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PREFACE,
the following Commentary
MY onAIM
make the Word
Holy Writ
in

is

is

of

as to

not so

God

its

much to give my comments
own interpreter. Scripture

self-contained, and, in so far as it is understood aright, is

external aids.
of the

way

The

best

commentary on the Bible

is

independent of

that which will clear out

of the English reader all such impediments to our perception of the

sense as arise out of our
to let Scripture

speak for

One hindrance

arises

human
itself, is

ignorance.

To remove such impediments, and

the aim of the present undertaking.

from the

fact that the

given in languages which are distinct, in
thought, from our mother-tongue.

many

Word

of

God was

originally

of their idioms and modes of

It is true that

from faithful translation as the Bible, owing to

no book

its

suffers so little

being adapted to the

Nevertheless, even the
in all times and places.
and especially the Old Testament, presents many idiomatic phrases,
figurative modes of speech, and allusions to Hebrew usages which need
explanation to the English reader. Modern research has put within our reach
many means for the elucidation of such difficulties, and it is right that not
merely the learned, but also the general readers and lovers of the Bible, should
universal family of man,

Bible,

enjoy the benefit.

and modern writers have accordingly been freely
is most
eminent.
Some names will be seen quoted in these volumes with whose
They are simply quoted
rationalistic principles I have not the least sympathy.
for that wherein they have rendered help to the understanding of Scripture,
though in other respects they have "darkened counsel by words." Some of
them have suggested valuable criticisms on the Hebrew words: others have
thrown light upon questions of history and antiquities; and for this alone I
quote them. Rationalists and deniers of inspiration have been constrained, by
the overruling Providence of God, to subserve the cause of truth, which they
have vainly attempted to overthrow.
Honey is produced in the carcase of
the slain lion, and " out of the eater comes forth meat."
My experience in the careful comparison of the English version with the
original has been that, for the most part, our authorized version is the best
rendering.
There are, however, many passages in which it is desirable that the
intelligent English reader shall know what is the various translation proposed
by some able critics. Let him, on the one hand, remember that not the English
version, but the original autograph, is strictly the infallible Word of God in its

The books

of ancient

used in this Commentary, each in that department in which the writer

On

minutest words.

^

English version

is

the other hand, let

him

rest assured that, in the main, the

a most faithful rendering, made by some of the ablest and

;
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most devout scholars who have ever lived, and is practically, and with the
exception of some possible and other probable corrections, the infallible Word of

God

to us.

Once

for

all,

let

me

state

my

unhesitating conviction of the plenary and

verbal inspiration of "all Scripture," and of

Holy Scripture

alone.

Not

that

the sacred writers were mere machines: they retained their individuality and
conscious agency (1 Cor. xiv. 32); but their words were so controlled by the
superintending agency of the Spirit that all tlieir words were sanctioned by
God for the purposes of His revelation. " It came not by the will of man

but holy men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost" (2 Pet.
i 21). The apostles spake, and their speeches were afterwards embodied in
writing, " not in the words which man's wisdom teacheth, but which the Holy
Ghost teacheth"
mentary,

it is

(1 Cor.

ii.

13).

quoted, not as

to elucidate the

Word

Holy

If the

Apocrypha be quoted

Scripture, but as a valuable

in this

human

Com-

history,

of God.

I have scarcely ever recommended any readino- as
Hebrew MSS. used by our English version, except
that occasionally where the Chetib, or old Hebrew text, reads differently fi-om
the Keri, or Hebrew margin, I have sometimes preferred the former as the

In the Old Testament

preferable to that of the

more genuine.
In the New Testament there is greater ground, in several
an alteration of the text so as to accord with older Greek MSS.,
versions, and authorities, which were not so much attended to, or known, when
the English version was made, as they are in our days. The more firmly we
believe in verbal inspiration, the more interest we have in the restoration, even
in minor details (which are aU that are in question in the case), of the exact
words of the original autographs.
passages, for

In consonance with the principle that Scripture is its own best commentator,
have made frequent reference to parallel passages not seeming or superficial parallels, which often mislead
but such as appear to me real parallels.
Let me urge the reader always to take the trouble of searching them out, and
judging for himself the reality and suggestiveness of the parallelism.
I

—

—

A. R.
St. Cdthbekt's,

Yokk,
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INTRODUCTION TO THE POETICAL BOOKS.

HEBREW poetry

is

unique in

by a simplicity and

its

kind: in essence, the most sublime; in form, marked
from its sublimity.
Tlie Spirit of the Lord

ease whicli flow

'

Even
spake by the Hebrew poet, and His word was upon his tongv^ (2 Sam. xxiii. 2).
the music was put under the charge of spiritually gifted men; and one of the chief
musicians, Heman, is called "the king's seer in the words of God" (1 Chr. xxv. 1, 5).
King David is stated to have invented instruments of music (Amos \'i. 5). There is not
in Hebrew poetry the artistic rhythm of form which appears in the classical poetry
of Greece and Rome; but it amj^ly makes up for this by its fresh and gi-aceful
'

naturalness.

Early specimens of Hebrew poetry occur
e. g.,
Lamech's sceptical parody of
Enoch's prophecy, or, as others think, lamentation for a homicide committed in those
lawless times in self-defence (Gen. iv. 23
cf. Jude 14; Exod. xxxii. 18; Num. xxi. 14,
The poetical element appears much more
15, 17, 18, 27; xxiii. 7, 8, 18; xxiv. 3, 15),
in the Old than in the New Testament.
The poetical hoohs are exclusively those of the
Old Testament ; and in the Old Testament itself the portions that are the most fundamental (e. g., the Pentateuch of Moses, the lawgiver, in its main body) are those which
have in them least of the poetical element in form. Elijah, the father of the prophets, is
quite free of poetical art.
The succeeding prophets were not strictly poets, except in so
far as the ecstatic state in inspiration lifted them to poetic modes of thought and expression.
The prophet was more of an inspired teacher than a poet. It is when the sacred
writer acts as the representative of the personal experiences of the children of God and of
the Church that poetry finds its proper sphei'e.
The use of poetry in Scripture was particularly to supply the want not provided for
by the law, viz., oi devotional forms to express in private, and in public joint worship, the
The schools of the prophets fostered and diffused a religious
feelings of pious Israelites.
spirit among the people ; and we find them using lyric instruments to accompany their
prophesyings (1 Sam. x. 5). David, however, it was who specially matured the lyric
efi'usions of devotion into a perfection which they had not before attained.
Another purpose which Psalmody, through David's inspired productions, served, was.
to drawforth from under the typical forms of legal services their hidden essence and spirit,,
adapting them to the various spiritual exigencies of individual and congregational life.
Nature, too, is in them shown to speak the glory and goodness of the invisible yet everpresent God.
handbook of devotion was furnished to the Israelite whereby he could
enter into the true spirit of the services of the sanctuary, and so feel the need of that
coming Messiah, of whom especially the Book of Psalms testifies throughout.
also,
in our Christian dispensation, need its help in our devotions.
Obliged as we are, notwithstanding our higher privileges in most respects, to walk by faith rather than by sight
in a greater degree than they, we find the Psalms, with their realizing expression of the
felt nearness of God, the best repertoiy whence to draw divinely-sanctioned language,
wherewith to express our prayers and thanksgivings to God, and our breathings after holy
communion with our fellow-saints.
As to the objection raised against the spirit of revenge which breathes in some
psalms, the answer is, a ^vide distinction is to be drawn between personal vindictiveness
and the desire for God's honour being vindicated. Personal revenge, not only in the
other parts of Scripture, but also in the Psalms, in theory and in practice, is alike reprobated (Exod. xxiii. 4, 5 ; Lev. xix. 18 ; Job xxxi. 29, 30 ; Ps. vii. 4, 5, S, 11, 12 Prov.
xxv. 21, 22), which corresponds to David's practice in the case of his unrelenting enemy
On the other hand, the people of God have always
(1 Sam. xxiv. 5, 6; xxvi. 8-10).
desii-ed that whatever mars the cause of God
as, for instance, the prosperity of the
enemies of God and His Church should be brought to an end (Ps. x. 12; xxx. 27;
:

A

We

;

—

—
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It is well for us, too, in our dispensation of love, to be reminded by
16; Ixxix. 6-10).
these psalms of the danger of lax views as to God's hatred of sin ; and of the need there
is we should altogether enter into the mind of God on such points, at the same time that
we seek to convert all men to God (cf. 1 Sam. xvi. 1; Ps. cxxxix. 21; Isa. Ixvi. 2-1;
xl.

Rev. xiv.

10).

are composed of twenty-two pai-aflel sentences, or strophes of verses,
initial letters correspond with the Hebrew letters
This arrange(twenty-two), in their order, (cf Ps. xxxvii. and cxix.) So Lamentations.
ment was designed as a help to the memory, and is only found in such compositions as
handle not a distinct and progressive subject, but a series of pious reflections, in the case
The Psalmist, in adopting it, does not
of which the precise order was of less moment.
slavishly follow it ; but, as in the 25th Psalm, deviates from it, so as to make the form,

Some psalms

beginning with words of which the

Of these poems there are twelve in all in the Hebi-ew
needful, bend to the sense.
Bible, (Ps. XXV., xxxiv., xxxvii., cxi., cxii , cxix., cxlv. ; Prov. xxxi. 10-31 ; Lam. i.,

when

ii., iii.,

iv.)

The great

excellence of the

—

Hebrew

principle of versification

—

viz.,

parallelism, or

'thought-rhythm' (Ewald) is, that whilst the poetry of every other language whose
versification de])ends on the regular recurrence of certain sounds sufiers considerably by
translation, Hebrew poetry, whose rhythm depends on the parallel correspondence of
similar thoughts, loses almost nothing in being tx-anslated— the Holy Spirit having thus
presciently provided for its ultimate translation into every language without loss to the
sense.
Thus, our English version Job and Psalms, though but ti-anslations, are eminently
On parallelism, see Introduction to Job. Thus, also, a clue is given to tJie
l^oetical.
rtieaning in many passages, the sense of the word in one clause being more fully set forth
by the corresponding word in the succeeding parallel clause. In the Masoretic punctuaIt
tion of the Hebrew the metrical arrangement is marked by the distinctive accents.
accords with the Divine iaspii-ation of Scripture poetry that the thought is more prominent than the form, the kernel than the shell. The Hebrew poetic rhythm resembled
There is a verbal rhythm above that of
our blank verse, without, however, metrical feet.
prose ; but as the true Hebrew pronunciation is lost, the rhythm is but imperfectly

The peculiarity of the Hebrew poetical age is, that it was always historic and true,
Again, its poetry is disnot mythical, as the early poetical ages of all other nations.
David's lament over Jonathan
tinguished from prose by the use of terms decidedly poetic.
furnishes a beautiful specimen of another feature found in Hebrew poetry, the strophe
three strophes being marked by the recurrence three times of the dirge sung by the
chorus ; the first dirge sung by the whole body of singers, representing Israel ; the second,
by a chorus of damsels ; the third, by a chorus of youths (2 Sam. i. 17-27).
The lyrical poetry, which is the predominant style in the Bible, and is especially
tex-se and sententious, seems to have come from an earlier kind, resembling the more

—

The Oriental mind tends to embody
modern Book of Proverbs (cf Gen. iv. 23, 24).
The poetry of the Easterns is a string
thought in pithy gnomes, maxims, and proverbs.
of pearls. Every word has life. Every proposition is condensed wisdom. Every thought
{KiUo, Biblical Cyclopaedia').
We are led to the same
is striking and epigrammatical
inference from the term Maschal, *a proverb' or 'similitude,' being used to designate
its
Hebrew
poetry,
in
origin,
was
a painting to the eye, a parable or
2wetry in general.
teaching by likenesses discovered by the popular mind, expressed by the popular tongue,
and adopted and polished by the national poet.' Solomon, under inspiration, may have
embodied in his Proverbs such of the pre-existing popular wise s<iyings as were sanctioned
by the Spirit of God.
The Hebrew title for the Psahus, Tehilim, means hymns, i.e., joyous praises (sometimes accompanied with dancing, Exod. xv. ; Judg. v.), not exactly answering to the
JiXX. title. Psalms i. e., lyrical odes, or songs accompanied by an instrument. The title
Tehilim^ ^ hymns,' was probably adopted on account of the use made of the Psalms in
olivine service, though only a part can be strictly called songs of praise, others being dirges,
and very many prayers (whence, in Ps. Ixxii. 20, David styles all his previous composi'

'

'

'

—

tions " the pr.aj/eri of David").

Sixty-five bear the

title, lyrical

odes

{MizmoHm), whilst

INTRODUCTION TO THE POETICAL BOOKS.
only one is styled Tehilah or hymn. From the title being Psalms in the LXX. and New
Testament, and also the Peshito, it is probable that Psalms (Mizmorim), or lyrical odes,
was the old title before Tehilvm.
Epic poetry, as having its proper sphere in a mythical lieroic age, has no place among
the Hebrews of the Old Testament Scripture age.
For in their earliest ages, viz., the
j)atriarchal, not fable, as in Greece, Rome, Egypt, and all heathen nations, but truth and
reigned
element,
historic reality
which is the offspring of the
; so much so that the poetic
imagination, is less found in those earlier than in the later ages.
The Pentateuch is
almost throughout historic prose. In the subsequent uninspired age, in Tobit, we have
some approach to the Epos.
Drama, also, in the full modern sense, is not found in Hebrew literature. This was
due, not to any want of intellectual culture, as is fully shown by the higli excellence of
their lyric and didactic ])oetry, but to their earnest character, and to the solemnity of the
subjects of their literature.
The dramatic element appears in Job more than in any
other book in the Bible ^ there are the dramatis personal, a plot, and a 'denouement'
prepared for by Elihu, the fourth friend's speech, and brought about by the interposition
©t Jehovah himself.
Still, it is not a strict drama, but rather an inspired debate on a
difficult problem of the Divine government exemplified in Job's case, with historic narrative, prologue, and epilogue.
The Song of Solomon, too, has much of the dramatic cast.
See Introductio'iis to Job and Song of Solomon.
The Style of many psalms is very
dramatic, transitions often occui*ring from one to another person, without introduction,
and especially from speaking indirectly o/God to addresses to God ; thus, in Psalm xxxii.
1, 2, David makes a general introduction, " Blessed is the man whose iniquity is forgiven,"
&c. ; then, at vv. 3-7, he passes to addressing God directly; then, in v. 8, without preface,
God is introduced, directly speaking, in answer to the previous prayer; then, vv. 10, 11,
again he resumes indirect speaking of God, and addresses himself in conclusion to the
righteous.
These quick changes of person do not startle us, but give us a stronger sense
of his habitual converse with God than any assertions could do. Cf also, in Psalm cxxxii.
8-10, the prayer, "Arise, O Lord, into thy rest ; thou, and the ark of thy strength.
Let
thy pi'iests be clotJted with Hghteousness ; and let thy saints shout for joy. For thy servant
David's sake turn not away the face of thine anointed," with God's direct answer, which
follows in almost the words of the prayer, " The Lord hath sworn unto David, <fec.
This
is my rest for ever (y. 14).
I will clothe her priests with salvation; and her saints shall
shout aloud Jor joy.'''
Thus, also, in Psalm ii., various personages are introduced
dramatically acting and speaking the confederate nations, Jehovah, the Messiah, and
the Psalmist.
frequent feature is iJi/e alternate succession of parts, adapting the several psalms to
alternate recitation by two semi-choruses in the temple woi-ship, followed by a f%dl chorus
between the parts or at the end. So Ps. cvii. 15, 21, 31. De Burgh, in his valuable
commentaiy on the Psalms, remarks, Our cathedral service exemplifies the form of
chanting the Psalms, except that the semi-chorus is alternately a whole verse, instead of
alternating, as of old, the half verse; while tlie full chorus is the "gloria" at the end of
each Psalm.'
In conclusion, besides its unique point of excellence, its Divine inspiration, Hebiew
poetry is characterized as being essentially national, yet eminently catholic, speaking to
the heart and spiritual sensibilities of universal humanity.
Simple and unconstrained, it
is distinguished by a natm-al freshness, which is the result of its genuine truthfulness.
The Hebrew poet sought not self, or his own fame, as all heathen poets, but was inspired
by the Spirit of God to meet a pressing want, which his own and his nation's spiritual
aspirations after God made to be at once a necessity and a delight.
Of. 2 Sam. xxiii.
1, 2, "The sweet Psalmist of Israel said. The Spirit of the Lord spake by me," &c.
Ewald rightly remarks, as several odes of the highest poetic excellence are not
included (e. g., the songs of Moses, Exod. xv. and xxxii. ; of Deborah, Judg. v. ; ol"
Hannah, 1 Sam. ii. 1-lU ; of Hezekiah, Isa. xxxviii. 9-20 ; of Habakkuk, Hab. iii. ; and
even David's dirge over Saul and Jonathan, 2 Sam. i. 17, 18), The selection of the Psalm.s
collected in one book was made not so much with reference to the beauty of the pieces, as
to their adaptation for public woi-ship.
Still, one overnding Spirit ordered the selection

—

A

*

'

—
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of the contents of the book, as one pervading tone and subject appear
Christ in His own inner life as the God-man, and in His i)ast, present, and

and arrangement

—

throughout,
Isaac Taylor well calls the Psalms ' The
future relations to the Church and the world.'
Bible in miniature.'
Liturgy of the spiritual life ;' and LvJilier, '
The principle oftJie ord&r in which the Psalms, though not always discoverable, is in
some cases clear, and shows the arrangement to be unmi.stakably the work of the Spirit,
Thus, Ps. xxii. plainly portrays the dying agonies of
not merely that of the collector.
Messiah; Ps. xxiii.. His peaceful rest in Paradise after His death on the cross; and
Ps. xxiv., His glorious ascension into heaven.

A

THE BOOK OF

JOB.

—

It has been supposed by some that the Book of Job is an
allegory, not a real narrative, on account of the artificial character of many of its
He had sercen
Thus, the sacred numbers, three and sefven, often occur.
statements.
thousand sheep, seven sons, both before and after his trials his three friends sit down with
him seven days and seven nights ; both before and after his trials he had three daughters.
So, also, the number and form of the speeches of the several speakers seem to be artificial.
The name of Job, too, is derived from an Arabic word signifying repentance.
But Ezek. xiv. 14 (cf v. 16-20) speaks of "Job" in conjunction with "Noah and
Daniel," real persons.
St. James (v. 11) also refers to Job as an example of "patience;"
which he would not have been likely to do had Job been only a fictitious person. Also,
the names of persons and places are specified with a particularity not to be looked for in
an allegory. As to the exact doubling of his possessions after his restoration, no doubt
the round number is given for the exact number, as the latter approached near the
former ; this is often done in undoubtedly historical books. As to the studied number
and form of the speeches, it seems likely that the arguments were s^ihstantially those
which appear in the Book, but that tlie studied and poetic form were given by Job himself,
guided by the Holy Spirit
He lived 140 years after his trials, and nothing would be
more natural than that he should, at his leisure, mould into a perfect form the arguments
used in the momentous debate, for the instruction of the Church in all ages. Probably,
too, the debate itself occupied several sittings; and the number of speeches assigned to
each was arranged by preconcerted agi'eement, and each was allowed the interval of a
day or more to prepare carefully his speech and replies this will account for the speakers
bringing forward their arguments in regular series, no one speaking out of his turn.
As
to the name Job
repentance (supposing the derivation correct)
it was common in old
times to give a name from circumstances which occuiTed at an advanced period of life,
and this is no argument against the reality of the ])erson.
Where Job Lived. Uz, according to Gesenitis, means a light sandy soil, and was
in the North of Arabia Deserta, between Palestine and the Euphrates, called by Ptolemy
('Geography,' 19) Atcsitai, or Aisitai.
In Gen. x. 23; xxii. 21; xxxvi. 28; and 1 Chr. i.
17-42, it is the name of a man ; in Jer. xxv. 20; Lam. iv. 21 ; and Job i. 1, it is a country.
Uz, in Gen. xxii. 21, is said to be the son of Nahor, brother of Abraham, a different
person from the one mentioned in Gen. x. 23, a grandson of Shem. The probability
is, that the country took its name from the latter of the two ; for this one was the son
of Aram, from whom the Arameans take their name; and these dwelt in Mesopotamia,
between the rivers Eujihrates and Tigris. Cf as to the dwelling of the sons of Shem in
Gen. X. 30, " a mount of the East" answering to "men of the East" (Job i. 3). Rawlinson,
in his decijjhering of the As.^yrian inscriptions, states, that 'Uz is the prevailing name of
the country at the mouth of the Euphrates.'
It is probable that Eliphaz the Temanite
and the Sabeans dwelt in that quarter ; and we know that the Chaldeans resided there,
and not near Idumea, which some identify with Uz. The tornado from " the wilderness" (ch. i. 19) agrees with the view of it being Arabia Deserta.
Job (ch. i. 3) is
called " the greatest of the men of the East ;" but Idumea was not East, but South of
Palestine; therefore, in Scripture language, the phrase cannot apply to that countiy; but
probably refers to the North of Arabia Deserta, between Palestine, Idumea, and the

Job a Real Person.

;

:

—

—

—
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THE BOOK OF
Euphrates.
ol Job.

So the Arabs

The Age WHEJf Job
the time of Isaac

still

show

Lived.

in the

—Eusehins

:

JOB.

IX

Houran a
fixes it

place called Uz, as the residence

two ages before Moses

i.

e.,

about

—eighteen hundred years before Christ, and six hundred after the deluge.

—

Agreeing with this are the following considerations: 1. Job's length of life is patriarchal,
200 years. 2. He alludes only to the earliest form of idolatry viz., the worship of the
sun, moon, and heavenly hosts (called Saha, whence arises the title Lord of Sabaolh, as
opposed to Sabeanism) (ch. xxxi. 26-28). 3. The number of oxen and rams sacrificed,
God would not have sanctioned this after the giving of
seven, as in the case of Balaam.
the Mosaic law, though He might gi'aciously accommodate himself to existing customs
4, The language of Job is Hebrew, interspersed occasionally with Syriac
be/ore the law,
and Arabic expressions, imjjlying a time when all the Shemetic tribes spoke one common
tongue, and had not branched into different dialects, Hebrew, Syriac, and Arabic. 5. He
Riches, also, are reckoned by
speaks of the most ancient kind of writing, viz., sculpture.
cattle.
The Hebrew word translated a piece of money, ought rather to be rendered a
lamh. 6. There is no allusion to the exodus from Egypt and to the miracles that accompanied it; nor to the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah (Patrick, however, thinks
there is); though there is to the flood (ch. xxii. 15); and these events, happening in Job's
\'icinity, would have been striking illustrations of the argument for God's interposition
in destroying the wicked and vindicating the righteous, had Job and his friends known
Nor is there any undoubted reference to the Jewish law, ritual, and priesthood.
of them.
7. The religion of Job is that which prevailed among the patriarchs previous to the Law
sacrifices performed by the head of each family ; no oflSciating priesthood, temple, or consecrated altar.

—

—

The Writer. All the foregoing facts accord with Job himself having been the
author. The style of thought, imagery, and manners, are such as we should look for in
the work of an Arabian emir. There is precisely that degree of knowledge of primitive
tradition (see ch. xxxi. 33, as to Adam) which was l^niversally spread abi'oad in the days
of Noah and Abraham, and which was subsequently embodied in the early cha])ters of
Genesis.
Job, in his speeches, shows that he was much more competent to compose the
work than Elihu, to whom Lightfoot attributes it. The style forbids its being attributed
to Moses, to whom its composition is by some attributed, ' whilst he was among the
Midianites, about R c. 1520.'
But the fact that it, tliough not a Jewish book, appears
among the Hebrew sacred writings, makes it likely that it came to the knowledge of
Closes during the forty years which he passed in parts of Ai'abia, chiefly near Horeb; and
that he, by Divine guidance, introduced it as a sacred writing to the Israelites, to whom,
in their affliction, the patience and restoration of Job were calculated to be a lesson of
especial utility.
That it is inspired appears from the fact that Paul (1 Cor. iii. 19)
quotes it (Job v. 13) with the formula, "It is written." Our Saviour, too (Matt. xxiv.
Cf. also Jas. iv. 10, and 1 Pet. v. 6, with Job
28), plainly refers to Job xxix. 30.
xxii. 29 ; Rom. xi. 34, 35, with Job xv. 8.
It is probably the oldest book in the world.
It stands among the Hagiographa in the three-fold division of Scriptiu-e into the Law, the
Prophets, and the Hagiographa ("Psalms," Luke xxiv. 44).
Design of the Book. It is a public debate in poetic form on an important question
concerning the Divine government ; moreover, the prologue and epilogue, which are in
prose, shed the interest of a living history over the debate, which would otherwise be but
a contest of abstract reasonings.
To each speaker of the three friends three speeches are
assigned.
Job having no one to stand by him, is allowed to reply to each speech of each
of the three.
Eliphaz, as the eldest, leads the way.
Zophar, at his third turn, failed to
speak, thus \'irtually owning himself overcome (ch. xxvii.) ; and therefore Job contimied
his reply, which forms three speeches (chs. xxvi., xxvii., xxviii.. xxix.-xxxi.).
Elihu (ch.
xxxii.-xxxvii.)is allowed /owr speeches. Jehovah makes three addresses, (chs. xxxviii.-xli.)
Thus, throughout there is a tripartite division. The whole is divided into three parts
the prologue, poem proper, and epilogue.
1. The dispute of Job
The poem into three
and his three friends; 2. The address of Elihu; 3. The address of God, There are three
series in the controversy, and in the same order.
The epilogue (ch. xlii.) also is threefold Job's justification, reconciliation with his friends, restoration.
The speakers also,

—

:

:

:

—
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With all
in their successive speeches, reyidarly advance from less to greater veJienience.
this artificial composition everything seems easy and natural.
are the righteous
The question to be solved, as exemplified in the case of Job, is,
Jifflicted consistently with God's justice?
The doctrine of retribution after death, no
doubt, is the great solution of the difficulty.
And to it Job plainly i-efers in ch. xiv. 14,
and ch. xix. 25. The objection to this, that the explicitness of the language on the
lesuri-ection in Job is inconsistent with the obscurity on the subject in the early books
of the Old Testament, is answered by the fact, that Job enjoyed the Divine vision (ch.
Next, the revexxsviii. 1 ; xliL 5), and therefore, by inspiraticii, foretold these truths.
lations made outside of Israel being few, needed to be the more explicit; thus, Balaam's
jtrophecy (Num. xxiv. 17) was clear enough to lead the wise men of tlie East by the star
(Matt, ii.); and in the age befoi-e the written law, it was the more needful for God not
to leave himself without witness of the truth.
Still, Job evidently did not fully realize
tlie significance designed by the
Spirit in his own words (cf. 1 Pet. i. 11, 12).
The doctrine, though existing, was not plainly revealed, or at least understood. Hence
lie does not mainly refer to this solution.
Yes, and eveu now, we need something in
addition to this solution.
David, who firmly believed in a future retribution (Ps.
xvL 10; xvii. 15), still felt the difficulty not entirely solved thereby, (Ps. Ixxxiii.)
The solution is not in Job's or in his three friends' speeches. It must, therefore, be in
Elihu's.
God will hold a final judgment, no doubt, to clear up all that seems dark in his
j)resent dealings; but He also 7ww providentially and morally governs the world, aiul all
the events of human life.
Even the comparatively righteous are not without sin which
needs to be corrected. The justice and love of God administer the altogether deserved
and merciful correction. Affliction to the godly is thus mercy and justice in disguise.
The afflicted believer, on rei>entance, sees this, Via crucis, via salutis.' Though afflicted,
the godly are happier even now than the ungodly, and when affliction has attained its
end, it is removed by the Lord.
In the Old Testament, the consolations are more
temporal and outward; in the New Testament, more spiritual; but in neither to the
entire exclusion of the other.
Prosperity,' says Bacon,
is the blessing of the Old
Testament; advei-sity that of the New Testament, which is the mark of God's more
especial favour.
Yet even in the Old Testament, if you listen to David's harp, you shall
hear as many heai-se-like airs as carols ; and the pencil of the Holy Ghost has laboured
more in describing the afflictions of Job than the felicities of Solomon. Prosperity is not
^vithout many fears and distastes; and advei-sity is not mthout comforts and hopes.'
This solution of Elihu is seconded by the addresses of God, in which it is shown that God
must be just (because He is God), as Elihu had shown Joow God can be just, and yet the
righteous be afflicted.
It is also acquie.sced in by Job, who makes no reply.
God
reprimands the three friends, but not Elihu. Job's general course is appi-oved; he is
directed to intercede for his friends; and is restored to double his former prosj)erity.
Poetry. In all countries i)oetry is the earliest form of composition, as being best
retained in the niemoiy ; and in the East esjHJcially it was customary to preserve theii'
sentiments in a tei-se, proverbial, and poetic form (called masclud).
Hebrew poetiy is
not constituted by the rhythm or metre, but in a form jjeculiar to itself:
1. In an alpha-

Why

'

'

'

—

—

betical arrangement,

somewhat

like our acrostic; for instance.

Lam.

i.

2.

The same

verse rej)eated at intervals, as Ps. xlii., cvii.
3. Rhythm of gradation
Psalms of degrees
(cxx.-cxxxiv.), in which the expression of the previous vei-se is resumed and carried
Ibrward in the next, (Ps. cxxL) 4. The cliief characteristic of Hebrew poetry is jmrallelism,
or the con-es{X)ndence of the same ideas in the jjarallel clauses.
The eailiest instance is
Enoch's ])rophecy (Jude 14), and Lamech's ])ai-ody of it (Gen. iv. 23). The^ kinds
occur:
(1). The synonymous parallelism, in which the second is a rej^tition of the first,
with or without increase of force (Ps. xxii. 27; Isa. xv. 1); sometimes with double
:

—

i.
15).
(2). The antithetic, in which the idea of the second clause is the
converse of that in the first (Prov. x. 1). (3). The synthetic, where there is a con-espondence between ditiferent propositions, noun answering to noun, verb to verb, member to
member; the sentiment, moreover, being not merely echoed, or put in contrast, but
enforced by accessory ideas (Job iii. 3-9).
Also alternate (Isa. li. 19), "Desolation and
destruction, famine and sword"— z. e., desolation by lamiue, and destruction by the sword.

jiarallelism (Isa.

;
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where the fourth answei-s to the first, and the third to the second (Matt. vii.
For fuller information,
Parallelism thus often affords a key to the interpretation.
6).
see Lowth ('Introduction to Isaiah,' and 'Lecture on Hebrew Poetry'); and 'Spirit of
Hebrew Poetry,' by Herder, translated by Marsh. The simpler and less artificial form.s
of parallelism prevail in Job a mark of its early age.
Introverted ;

—

THE BOOK OF PSALMS.

—

—

for a leading feature
of this book is TeJtilim Praises, or Hymiis
though the word occurs in the title of only one Psalm, (cxlv.)
The Greek title (in the Septuagint, a translation made 200 yeai-s before Christ) is Psalmoi,
whence our word Psalms. This corresponds to the Hebrew word Mizmoi, by which
sixty-five psalms are designated in their inscriptions, and which the Syriac, a language
It means, as does also the Greek name, an
like the Hebrew, uses for the whole book.
ode, or song, whose singing is accompanied by an instrument, particularly the harp (cf.

The Hebrew

in its contents

title
is

praise,

v. 12, 13).
To some psalms the Hebrew word Shir, a song, is
Paul seems to allude to all these terms in Eph. v. 19, "singing ... in
Psalms and Hymns and spiritual Songs."
Titles.
To more than a hundred psalms are prefixed inscriptions, which give one
or more (and in one case, Ix., all) of these pai'ticulars the direction to the Musician, the
name of the author, or the instrument, the style of the music or of the poetry, the subject
The authority of these inscriptions has been disputed by some writers.
or occasion.

1

Chr. xvi. 4-8; 2 Chr.

prefixed.

—

:

They say that the earliest translators, as the Greek and Syriac, evince a disregard for
their authority, by variations from a pi'oper translation of some, altering others, and, in
It is also
several instances, supplying titles to psalms which in Hebrew had none.
alleged that the subject of a psalm, as given in the title, is often inconsistent with its
But those translatoi-s have also varied from a right translation of many
contents.
])assages in the Bible, which all agi-ee to be of good authority; and the alleged incon-

may be shown, on more accurate investigation, not to exist. The admitted
antiquity of these inscriptions, on the other hand, and even their obscurity, raise a presumption in their favour, while such prefaces to a composition accord with the usages of
that age and part of the world (cf. Isa. xxxviii. 9).
"The Chief Mtisician" was the Superintendent of the Music, (cf. 1 Chr. xv. 21,
This inscripmarg.) I^o prefixed to this, means /^ertomm^ to in his official character.
tion is found in fifty-three psalms, and is attached to Habakkuk's prayer, (Hab. iil)
The same Hebrew preposition is prefixed to the name of the author, and translated of, as,
" a Psalm of David;" " of Asaph," etc. ; except that to " the sons of Korah," it is trans" to tfie chief MtLsician" is
lated for, which is evidently wrong, as the usual direction,
sistency

and no other authorship intimated.
Authors. This book is usually called "The Psalms of David," he being the only
author mentioned in the New Testament Luke xx. 42), and his name appearing in more
Besides about one-half of the psalms in which it
titles than that of any other writer.
He was
thus appears, the ii. and xcv. are ascribed to him (Acts iv. 25, and Heb. iv. 7).
probably the author of many others which appear without a name. He used great efforts
Among the 288 Levites he appointed for
to beautify the worship of the Sanctuary.
singing and performing instrumental music, we find mentioned the "sons of Korah"
(1 Chr. ix. 19); including Heman (1 Chr. vi. 33-38); and also Asaph (1 Chr. ix. 39God was doubtless pleased to endow these men
44); and Ethan (1 Chr. ix. 15-19).
with the inspiration of His Spirit, so that they used those poetic talents which their
connection with the kindred art of Music had led them to cultivate, in the production
To Asa])h are ascribed twelve
of compositions like those of their king and jjatron.
psalms; to the sons of Korah eleven, including the Ixxxviii., which is also ascribed to
Heman, that being the only instance in which the name of the "son" (or descendant) is
mentioned; and to Ethan one. Solomon's name appears before the Ixxii. and cxxvii.
and that of Moses before the xc.
Contents. As the book contains 150 independent comjiositions, it is not susceptible

given,

—

(

—

—
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The Jews having divdded it into five books, corresponding to the
of any logical analysis.
five books of Moses (1st, i.-xlii.; 2d, xliil-lxxii.; 3d, Ixxiii.-lxxxix. ; 4th, xc.-cvi.; 5th,
cvii.-cl.), many attempts have been made to discover, in this division, some critical or
Sundry efforts have been made to classify the psalms by
practical value ; but in vain.
That of Angus's Bible Uaiid-Booh is perhaps the most useful, and is appended.
subject.
Still, the psalms have a form and character peculiar to themselves ; and with iudi^-idual diversities of style and subject, they all assimilate to that form, and together
They are all poetical, and of that peculiar
constitute a consistent system of moral truth.
They
parallelism {Introduction to Poetical Books) which distinguished Hebrew poetry.
instruments
to
musical
; and all religious lyrics, or such
are all lyrical, or songs adapted
worship.
Sanctuary
the
in
used
to
be
PS were designed
The distinguishing feature of the psalms is their devotional character. Whether
their matter be didactic, historical, prophetical, or practical, it is made the ground or
The doctrines of theology, and precepts of pure
subject of prayer, or praise, or both.
God's nature, attributes, perfections, and works of
morality, are here inculcated.
In the sublimest conceptions of the most
creation, providence, and grace, are unfolded.
exalted verse. His glorious supremacy over the principalities of heaven, earth, and hell,
powerful
control
of
all
material and immaterial agencies, are
wise,
and
and His holy,
The great covenant of grace, resting on the fundamental promise of a
celebrated.
Redeemer, both alike the provisions of God's exhaustless mercy, is set forth in I'espect of
the doctrines of regeneration by the Spirit, forgiveness of sins, repentance toward God,
and faith toward Jesus Christ ; while its glorious results, involving the salvation of men
from " the ends of the earth," are proclaimed in believing, prophetic prayer and thankful
praise.
The personal history of the authors, and especially David's, in its spiritual
Christian biography is edifying only as it is
aspects, is that of God's people generally.
It may be
truth illustrated in experience, such as God's Word and Spirit produce.
factitious in origin, and of doubtful authenticity ; but here the experience of the truly
pious is detailed, under Divine influence, and 'in words which the Holy Ghost' taught.
The whole inner life of the pious man is laid open, and Christians of all ages have here
the temptations, conflicts, perplexities, doubts, fears, penitent moanings, and overwhelming gi-iefs, on the one hand, and the joy and hope of pardoning mercy, the victory
over the seductions of false-hearted flatterers, and deliverance from the power of Satan,
on the other, ^vith which to compai'e their own spiritual exercises. Here, too, are the
fruits of that sovereign mercy so often sought in earnest prayer, and when found, so
often sung in rapturous joy, exhibited by patience in adversity, moderation in prosperity,
zeal for God's glory, love for man, justice to the oppressed, holy contempt for the proud,
magnanimity towards enemies, faithfulness towards friends, delight in the jirosperity oi
Zion, and believing prayer for her enlargement and perpetuity.
The historical summaries of the psalms are richly instructive. God's choice of the
j)atriarchs, the sufferings of the Israelites in Egypt, their exodu.s, temptations of God,
rebellions and calamities in the wilderness, settlement in Canaan, backslidings and
reformations, furnish illustrations of God's providential government of His people,
individually and collectively, tending to exalt His adorable grace and abase human pride.
But the promises and prophecies connected with these summaries, and elsewhere pre.sented in the p.salms, have a far wider reach, exhibiting the relations of the book to the
great theme of promise and prophecy,

—

The Messiah and His Kingdom. David was God's chosen servant to rule His
people, as the head at once of the State and the Church, the lineal ancestor, " according
to the flesh," of His adorable Son, and His type, in His ofllcial relations, both in
suffering and in triumph.
Generally, David's trials by the ungodly depicted the trials of
and His final success the success of Christ's kingdom. Typically, he uses
language de.scribing his feelings, which only finds its full meaning in the 'feelings of
Christ As such, it is quoted and applied in the New Testament.
And further, in view
of the great promise (2 Sam. vii.) to him and his seed, to which such frequent reference
is made in the psalms, David was inspired to know, that
though his earthly kingdom
should perish, his spiritual would ever endure in the power, beneficence, and glory of
Christ,

Christ's.

In repeating and amplifying that promise, he speaks not only as a type, but
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« bein^ a prophet, and kuowiug that God had sworn with an oath to him, that of the
would raise up Christ to sit on his throne, he
fruit of his loins, according to the flesh, he
His incarnation,
glory that should follow.
foretold the sufferings of Christ and the
the plaintive cries of a
sorrows, persecution, and cruel death, are disclosed
'

m

humiliatincr
ascension, his eternal priesthood, his royal
despairin^r sufferer ; and his resurrection and
and bestowal of the gifts of the Spirit, the
di<mity his prophetical office, the purchase
and perpetuity of the Church the
conversion of the nations, the establishment, increase,
who acknowledge, and the ruin of the
end of time and the blessedness of the righteous
the language ot assured confidence
wicked who reject, this King in Zion, are predicted in

While these gi-eat themes have supplied the people of God xvith a popular
the
morality, clothed
and a guide in religious experience and Christian
which the pious of
inspired liturgy,
lan-ua^-e of devotion, they have provided an
their
prayers
out
years, poui-ed
all^creeds and sects have, for nearly three thousand
mourned over the adversity,
and praises. The pious Jew, before the coming of Christ,
of her ancient km|^ Our
words
the
or celebrated the future glories, of Zion in
on the night on which He was
Saviour, with His disciples, sung one of these hymns
the dreadful sorrows ot His
betrayed he took from one the words in which he uttered
Silas in the dungeon,
and died with those of another on His lips. Paul and
and ioy'
theolo'rv

m

m

•

soul,

or the costly churches of a later
primitive Christians in their covert places of worship,
the prevalence of darkness and error
day, and the scattered and feeble Christian flocks in
their love with these consoling
throucrh the Jkliddle Ages, fed their faith and warmed
untold forms of version, paraphrase,
son<rs° Now, throughout the Christian world, in
Presbyterians, Independents
and° imitation, by Papists and Protestants, Prelatists and
in public and private worship, God
Baptists, Methodists, men of aU lands and all creeds,
From the tone of
these venerable psalms.
is stiU adored in the sentiments expressed in
we are gradually borne on
sorrow and suffering which pervade their earlier portions,
and awakemng confadence :
amid alternate conflicts and triumphs, mournful complaints
grow feebler, and those of praise wax
as we approach the close the tones of sorrow
last psalm, the chorus of earth
louder and stronger, till, in the exulting strains of the
man can number in the
mingles with the hallelujahs of the multitude which no

a guide for finding a
^''*^Angu?s''o7'Bickersteth's arrangement maybe profitably used as
:—
It is a little modified, as follows
topic.
and bad men Ps. i., v., vii., ix.-xu., xiv xv., xvii., xxiv.,
1. Didactic— Good
hnii., Ixxiii. Ixxv., Ixxxiv., xci., xcu.,
XXV., xxxiL, xxxiv., xxxvi., xxxvii., L, lu., liii.,
Gods Law: Ps. xix., cxix.—
exxxiii.
xciv., cxii., cxxi., cxxv., cxxvii., cxxviii.,
2.
Ps. Ixxxii., ci
of Rulers
Human life vain: Ps. xxxix., xlix.,
to Israel: Ps. xlvi., xlvm., Ixv., Ixvi.,
Praise
(1.) For God's goodness generally
cxxvi., cxxix., cxxxv., cxxxvi., cxlix
Ixviii., Ixxvl, Ixxxi., Ixxxv., xcviii., cv., cxxiv.,
cm., cvii., cx\ai., cxxi., cxlv.,
(2) To oood men: Ps. xxiii., xxxiv., xxxvi., xci., c,
Ixxy., cm., cxiil,
cxlvi— (3.) Mercies to individuals: Ps. ix., xviii., xxii, xxx., xl.,
For His attributes generaUy Ps. viii., xix., xxiy.,

...

psalm on a special

:

—

xc-Duty

:

—

—

cxvi., cxviii., cxxxviii.,

cxliv.— (4.)

:

xcv.-xcvu., xcix civ, CXI. cxm.xxix., xxxiii., xlvii., 1., Ixv., Ixvi., Ixxvi., Ixxvii., xciii.,
Penitence
3. Devotional— expressive of (1.)
cxv., cxxxiv., cxxxix., cxlvii., cxlviiL, cL
Tnist in trouble: Ps. lu.,
Ps. vi., XXV., xxxii., xxxviii., li., cii., cxx., cxliii.; (2.)
hope: Ps.
(3.) Sorrow with
Ixii., Ixxi., Ixxxvi.;
:

xxvii., xxxi., liv., Ivi., Ivii., Ixi.,
xxviu., xli.,
distress: Ps.lv., xv., xi
xxxii., Ixix., Ixxvii., Ixxxviii.; (4.) Of deep
religious
cxliii.; (5.) Feelings when deprived of
Ix., Ux., Ixiv., Ixx., cix., cxx., cxl., cxU.,
for help: Ps. vu., xvu., xxy,.
privileges: Ps. xlii., xliii., Ixiii., Ixxxiv.; (6.) Desire
cxxxvn.;
(/•>
xciv., cu, cxxix
XXXV., xliv., Ix., Ixxiv., Ixxix., Ixxx., Ixxxiii., Ixxxix.,

xvi.,

xiii.,

Intercession:
cv.,

cvi.

cxviii.

5.

Ps.

xx.,

Prophetical

Ixvii.,
:

Ps.

cxxii.,
ii.,

xvi.,

cxxxii.,
xxii.,

cxliv.

xl.,

xlv.,

4.

Historical

IxviiL,

Ixix.,

:

Ps.

Ixxn.,

Ixxvm.,

xcvu.,

ex.,

—
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THE BOOK OF PROVERBS.
I.

The Nature and Use of Proverbs.

—A

provei-b

is

a pithy sentence, concisely

some well-established truth, susceptible of various illustrations and applications.
The word is of Latin derivation, literally meaning for a xoord, speech, or discourse';
The Hebrew word for proverb {maslial) means a comfor many.
i. e., one expression
parison.
Many suppose it was used because the form or matter of the proverb, or both,
Most of the proverbs are in couplets or triplets, or
involved the idea of comparison.
some modifications of them, the members of which correspond, in structure and length,
They illustrate the varieties of
as if arranged to be compared one with another.
expres.sing

Many also clearly involve the
parallelism, a distinguishing feature of Eebrev) poetry.
xxv. 10-15 ; xxvi. 1-9).
idea of comparison in the sentiments expressed (cf chs. xii. 1-10
;

Sometimes, however, the designed omission of one member of the comparison exercising
the reader's sagacity or study for its supply, presents the proverb as a " riddle," or " dark
saying" (cf. chs. xxx. 15-33; i. 6; Psalm xlix. 4). The sententioiis form of expression,

which thus became a marked feature of the proverbial

style, was also ado])ted for continuous discourse, even when not always preserving traces of compai-ison, either in form
or matter, (cf chs. i.-ix.) In Ezekiel xvii. 1 ; xxiv. 3 we find the same word properly
translated parable, to designate an illustrative discourse. Then the Greek translators have
used a word, jmrabola (parable), which the Gospel writers (except John) employ for our
Lord's discourses of the same charactei-, and which also seems to involve the idea of comparison, though that may not be its primary meaning.
It might seem, therefore, that
the proverbial and parabolic styles of writing were originally and essentially the same.
The 2)roverb is a concentrated parable, and the parable an extension of the proverb by a
full illustration.'
The proverb is thus the moral or theme of a parable, which sometimes
precedes it, as Matt. xix. 30 (cf ch. xx. 1) ; or succeeds it, as Matt. xxii. 1-16 ; Luke xv.
1-10.
This style being poetical, and adapted to the expression of a high order of poetical
sentiment, such as prophecy, we find the same term used to designate such compositions
'

(cf

Num.

xxiii. 7
Micah ii. 4 Hab. ii. 6).
Though the Hebrews used the same term
;

;

for proverb and parable, the Greek employs
two, though the sacred writers have not always appeared to recognize a distinction.
The
term for proverb is pai'oimia, which the Greek tmnslators employ for the title of this
book, evidently with special reference to the later definition of a proverb, as a trite
sententious form of s])eech, which appears to be the best meaning of the term.
John
uses the same term to designate our Saviour's instructions, in view of their characteristic
obscurity (cf ch. xvi. 25-29, Greek), and even for his illustrative discourses (ch. x. 0),
whose sense was not at once obvious to all his hearers. This form of instruction was well
adapted to aid the learner. The parallel structure of sentences, the repetition, contrast,
or comparison of thought, were all calculated to facilitate the efibrts of memory; and
precepts of practical wisdom which extended into logical discourses, might have failed to
make abiding inipre.ssions by reason of their length or complicated character, were
thus compressed into pithy, and, for the most part, very plain statements.
Such a mode
of instriiction has distinguished the written or traditional literature of all nations, and
was, and .still is, peculiarly current in the East.
In thi.s book, however, we are supplied with a proverbial wisdom commended by the
seal of Divine inspiration.
God has condescended to become our teacher on the practical
affairs belonging to all the relations of life.
He has adapted His instruction to the plain

and unlettered, and presented, in this striking and impressive method, the great principles
of duty to Him and to our fellow-men.
To the prime motive of all right conduct, the
fear of God, are added all lawful and subordinate incentives, such as honour, interest,
love, fear, and natural affection.
Besides the terror excited by an apprehension of God's
justly provoked judgments, we are warned against evil-doing by the exhibition of the
inevitable temporal results of impiety, inju.stice, profligacy, idleness, laziness, indolence,
drunkenness, and debauchery. To the rewards of true piety which follow in eternity, are

——

;
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promised the peace, security, love, and approbation of the good, and the comfoi-ts of a
clear conscience, which render this life truly happy.
Inspiration and Authorship. With no important exception, Jewish and
II.
It i»
Christian wi-iters have received this book as the inspired production of Solomon.
The New Testament
the first book of the Bible prefaced by the name of the author.
abounds with citations from the Proverbs. Its intrinsic excellence commends it to us as
the production of a higher authority than the apocryphal wx-itings, such as Wisdom or
Solomon lived 500 years before the "seven wise men" of Greece, and
Ecclesiasticus.
700 before the age of Socrates, Plato, and Aristotle. It is thus very evident, whatever
theory of his sources of knowledge be adopted, that he did not draw upon any heathen
It is far more probable, that by the various
repositories with which we ai-e acquainted.
migrations, captivities, and dispersions of the Jews, heathen philosophers drew from this
inspired fountain many of those streams which continue to refresh mankind amidst the
otherwise barren and parched deserts of profane literature.
As, however, the Psalms are ascribed to David, because he was the leading author, so
the ascription of this book to Solomon is entirely consistent with the titles of chs. xxx.
and xxxi., which assign those chs. to Agur and Lemuel respectively. Of these persons
we know nothing. This is not the place for discussing the various speculations respecting
The words
them. By a slight change of reading some propose to ti'anslate ch. xxx. 1
of Agur, the son of her who was obeyed {i. e., the Queen of Massa);' and ch. xxxi. 1
' The
words of Lemuel, king of Massa.' But to this the earliest versions are contradictory; and nothing other than the strongest exegetical necessity ought to be allowed to
justify a departure from a well-established reading and version, when nothing useful to our
knowledge is gained. It is better to confess ignorance than indulge in viseless conjectures.
It is probable that out of the "three thousand pi'overbs" (1 Ki. iv. 32) which
Solomon spoke, he selected and edited chs. i.-xxiv. during his life. Chs. xxv.-xxix. were
perhaps
also of his production, and copied out in the days of Hezekiah by his " men"
the prophets Isaiah, Hosea, and Micah.
Such a work was evidently in the spirit of this
Learned
pious monarch, who set his heart .so fully on a reformation of God's worship.
men have endeavoured to establish the theory that Solomon himself was only a coUectoi',
or that the other parts of the book, as these chapters, were also selections by later hands
but the reasons adduced to maintain these views have never appeared so satisfactory as to
change the usual opinions on the subject, which have the sanction of the most ancient

—

:

'

:

—

and

reliable authorities.

—

Divisions of the Book. Such a work is, of course, not susceptible of any
There are, however, some well-defined marks of division, so that very
genei'ally the book is divided into five or six parts.
L The first contains nine chapters, in which are discussed and enforced, by illustration, admonition, and encoxiragement, the principles and blessings of wisdom, and the
pernicious schemes and practices of sinful persons.
These chapters are introductory.
With few specimens of the proper proverb, they are distinguished by its conciseness and
terseness.
The sentences follow very strictly the form of parallelism, and generally, of
the svnonymous species, only forty of the synthetic and four (ch. iii. 32-3-5) of the
antithetic, appeai-ing.
The style is ornate, the figures bolder and fuller, and the illusti-ations more striking and extended.
2. The antithetic and synthetic parallelism, to the exclusion of the synonymous?,
distinguish chs. x.-xxii. 16; and the verses are entirely unconnected, each containing a
complete sense of itself
3. Chs. xxii. 1 6-xxiv. pi'esent a series of admonitions, as if addressed to a pupil, and
generally each topic occupies two or more verses.
4. Chs. xxv.-xxix. are entitled to be regarded as a distinct portion, for the reason above
given as to its origin. The style is very much mixed of the peculiarities, cf parts 2 and 3.
5. Ch. xxx. is peculiar, not only for its authorship, but as a specimen of the kind of
proverb which has been described as "dai-k sayings," or "riddles."
6. To a few pregnant but concise admonitions, suitable for a king, is added a most
nimitable portraiture of female character.
In both parts 5 and 6 the distinctive pecuiarity of the original proverbial style gives place to the modifications already mentioned.
III.

logical analysis.

;
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as marking a later composition, though both retain the concise and nervous method of
stating truth, Wjiially valuable for ita deep imprctisiou and permanent retention by the

memory.

ECCLESIASTES;
(OR,

THE PREACHER), THE GREEK TITLE IN THE LXX.

title is Koheleth, which the speaker in it applies to himself (ch. i. 12),
Koheleth, was king over Israel." It means an Assembler or Convener of a meeting,
and a Preacli^r to such a meeting. The feminine form of the Hebrew noun, and its construction once (ch. vii. 27) with a feminine verb, show that it not only signifies Solomon,
the Pi-eacher to assemblies (in which case it is construed with the verb or noun masculine), but also Divine wisdom (feminine in Hebrew) speaking by the mouth of the inspired
In six cases out of seven it is construed with the masculine. Solomon was
kin*'.
endowed with inspired wisdom (1 Ki. iii. 5-14; vi. 11, 12; ix, 1, &c. ; xi. 9-11),
The Orientals delight in such meetings for gi-ave
specially fitting him for the task.
Thus the Arabs formerly had an assembly yearly, at Ocadh, for hearing and
discourse.
"The Preacher taught the people knowledge," probably viva voce;
reciting poems.
1 Ki. iv. 34 ; x. 2, 8, 24 ; 2 Chr. ix. 1, 7, 23, plainly refer to a somewhat public divan
met for litei*ary discussion. So "spake," thrice repeated (1 Ki. iv. 32, 83), refer not to
loritten compositions, but to addresses spoken in assemblies convened for the purpose.
The Holy Ghost, no doubt, signifies also by the term, that Solomon's doctrine is intended
for the " great congregation," the Church of all places and ages (Ps. xxii. 25 ; xlix. 2-4.
Solomon was plainly the author (chs. i. 12, 16; ii. 15; xii. 9). That the Rabbins
attribute it to Isaiah or Hezekiah is explicable by supposing that one or the other
The difierence of its style, as compared with Proverbs and
inserted it in the canon.
Song of Solomon, is due to the difierence of subjects, and the difierent period of his life
Proverbs,
in which each was written the Song, in the fervour of his first love to God
about the same time, or somewhat later ; but Ecclesiastes in late old age, as the seal and
testimony of repentance of his apostasy in the intervening period (Ps. Ixxxix. 30, 33),
The substitution of the title Koheleth for Solomon (that is peace),
proves his penitence.
may imply that, having troubled Israel, meantime he forfeited his name of peace, (1 Ki.
xi. 14, 23); but now, having repented, he wishes to be henceforth a Preaclier of righThe alleged foreign expressions in the Hebrew may have been easily imported,
teousness.
Morethi'ough the great intercourse there was with other nations during his long reign.
over, supposed Chaldaisms may be fragments preserved from the common tongue, of
which Hebrew, Syriac, Chaldee, and Arabic were oflfshoots.
The Scope of Ecclesiastes is to contrast the vanity of all mere human pursuits, wJien

The Hebrew
"

I,

:

made tJie chief end, as contrasted voith the
The immortality of the soul is dwelt on

;

i-eal

blessedness

of true wisdom

—

incidentally, as subsidiary to the

i. e.,

religion.

main

scope.

Moses' law took this truth for granted, but drew its sanctions of rewards and punishments, in accordance with the theocracy, which was under a special providence of God as
But after that
the temporal King of Israel, from the preseiit life, rather than the future.
Israel chose an earthly king, God withdrew, in part, his extraordinary providence, so that
under Solomon temporal rewards did not invariably follow vii-tue, and punishments vice,
(cf. chs. il 16 ; iii. 19 ; iv. 1 ; v. 8 ; vii. 15 ; viii. 14 ; ix. 2, 11).
Hence the need arises
to show that these anomalies will be rectified hereafter; and this is the grand "conclusion," therefore, of the "whole" book, that, seeing there is a coming judgment, and
seeing that present goods do not satisfy the soul, " man's whole duty is to fear God and
keep his commandments" (ch. xil 13, 14), and meanwhile, to use, in joyful and serene
sobriety, and not abuse, the present life (ch. iii. 12, 13).
It is objected that sensual epicurism seems to be inculcated (ch. iii. 12, 13, 22, &c.);
but it is a contented, thankful enjoyment of God's present gifts that is taught, as opposed
to a murmuring, anxious, avaricious spirit, as is proved by ch. v. 18, cf. with 11-15, not
making them the chief end of life ; not the joy of levity and folly; a misunderstanding
which he guards against in chs. vii. 2-6; xi. 9; xii. 1. Again, chs. vii 16; ix. 2-10,

;

TUB SONG OP SOLOMON.
But these are words put in the mouth of
mi<^ht seem to teach fatalism and scepticism.
an objector, or rather, were the language of Solomon himself during his apostasy, finding
vnshes
to be an unbeliever, and who, theretin echo in the heart of every sensualist, who
fore, sees difficulties enough in the world around wherewith to prop up his wilful unbelief
The answer is given chs. vii. 17, 18 ; ix. 11, (fee; xi. 1, 6 ; xii. 13, Even if these passages
be taken as words of Solomon, they are to be understood as forbidding a self-made " righteousness," which tries to constrain God to grant salvation to imaginary good works and
external strictness, with which it wearies itself; also, that speculation which tries to
fathom all God's inscrutable counsels (ch. viii. 17), and that carefulness about the future
forbidden in Matt. vi. 25,
The Chief Good is that, the possession of which makes us happy, to be sought as
Philothe end, for its own sake ; whereas, all other things are but vieans towards it.
sophers who made it the great subject of inquiry restricted it to the present life, treating
But Solomon shows
the eternal as unreal, and only useful to awe the multitude with.
the vanity of all human things (so-called philosophy included) to satisfy the sonl, and
He had taught so when young (Prov. i.
that heavenly wisdom alone is the chief good.
20; viii, 1, <fec.); so, also, in Song of Solomon, he had spiritualized the subject in an
allegory; and now, after having long personally tried the manifold ways in which the
worldly seek to reach happiness, he gives the fruit of his experience in old age.
chs. i.-vi. 10, showing the vanity of earthly things
It is divided into two parts,
Deviations from strict logical
ch. vi. 10, to ch. xii., the excellency of heavenly wisdom.
method occur in these divisions, but in the main they are observed. The deviations make
It is in poetry ; the
it the less stiff and artificial, and the more suited to all capacities.
The choice of epithets,
hemistichal division is mostly observed, but occasionally not so.
imagery, inverted order of words, ellipses, parallelism, oi-, in its absence, similai-ity of

—

diction,

mark

versification.

THE SONG OF SOLOMOK
of Solomon, called in the Vulgate and LXX., <The Song of Songs,' from the
opening words. This title denotes its superior excellence, according to the Hebrew idiom
so ]wly of holies, equivalent to most holy (Exod. xxix. 37); the heaven of heavens,
It is one of the five volumes (megilloth)
equivalent to the highest heavens (Dent, x, 14).
It is also
jjlaced immediately after the Pentateuch in MSS. of the Jewish Sci-iptures.
fourth of the Hagiographa (' Cetubim,' tvritings), or the third division of the Old
The Jewish enumeration
Testament, the other two being the Law and the Prophets.
«jf the Cetubim is, Psalms, Proverbs, Job, Canticles, Ruth, Lamentations, Ecclesiastes,
Its canonicity is certain ;
Esther, Daniel, Ezra (including Nehemiah), and Chronicles.
it is found in all Hebrew MSS. of Scripture; also in the Greek LXX.; in the catalogues of Melito, bishop of Sardis, A.D. 170 {Eusehius, H. E., iv. 26), and of others of
the ancient Church.
Origeu and Jerome tell us that the Jews forbade it to be read by any until he was
thirty years old.
It certainly needs a degree of spiritual maturity to enter aright into
the holy mystery of love, which it allegorically sets forth.
To such as have attained this
maturity, of whatever age they be, the Song of Songs is one of the most edifying of the
sacred writings.
Rosenmiiller justly says, the sudden transitions of the bride from the
court to the grove are inexplicable on the supposition that it describes merely human
love.
Had it been the latter, it would have been positively objectionable, and never
would have been inserted in the holy canon. The allusion to "Pharaoh's chariots" (ch.
i. 9) has been made a ground for conjecturing that the love of Solomon and Pharaoh's
daughter is the subject of the Song. But this passage alludes to a remarkable event in
the history of the Old Testament Church the delivemnce from the hosts and chariots
of Pharaoh at the Red Sea.
The other allusions are quite opposed to the notion
the bride is represented at times as a shepherdess (ch. i. 7), " an abomination to the
"
Egyptians
(Gen. xlvL 34); so also chs, i. 6 ; iii. 4 ; iv. 8 ; v. 7, are at variance with it.
The Christian Fathei-s, Origen and Theodoret compared the teaching of Solomon to a,

The Song

:

—

;

b

;
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Ecclesiastes, natural (the nature of sensible things, vain)
ladder with three ste]js
Proverbs, moral ; Canticles, mystical (figuring the union of Christ and the Church),
The Jews compared Proverbs to the outer court of Solomon's temple, Ecclesiastes to the
holy place, and Canticles to the holy of holies. Understood allegorically, the Song is
Shulamith (ch. vL 13), the bride, is thus an appropriate
cleared of all difficulty.
name, DauglUer of Feace being the feminine of Solomon, equivalent to the Prince of
Peace.
She by turns is a vinedresser, shepherdess, midnight enquirer, and prince's
consort and daughter ; and He a suppliant drenched with night-dews, and a king in His
As Ecclesiastes
palace, in harmony with the various relations of the Church and Christ.
sets forth the vanity of love of the creature, Canticles sets forth the fulness of the love
economy
of
salvation,
says Han-is,
entire
The
Saviour.
which joins believers and the
aims at restoring to the world the lost spirit of love. God is love, and Christ is the
embodiment of the love of God. As the other books of Scripture present severally their
own aspects of divine truth, so Canticles furnishes the believer with language of holy
love, wherewith his heart can commune with his Lord, and portrays the intensity of
The affection of love was created in man to be a transcript of the
Clirist's love to him.
Divine love, and the Song clothes the latter in words. Were it not for this, we should
be at a loss for language, having the Divine warrant, wherewith to express, without
presumption, the fervour of the love between Christ and us. The image of a bride, a
bridegroom, and a man-iage, to represent this spiritual union, has the sanction of Scripture throughout ; nay, the spiritual union was the original fact in tlie mind of God, of
which marriage is the ti-anscript (Isa. liv. 5; Ixii. 5; Jer. iii. 1, &c.; Ezek. xvi. and xxiii.;
]\Iatt. ix. 15; xxii. 2; xxv. 1, &c.; John iii. 29 ; 2 Cor. xi. 2 ; Eph. v. 23-32, where Paul
does not go from the marriage relation to the union of Christ and the Church, as if the
former were the first ; but comes down from the latter, as the first and best recognized
Above
fact, on which the relation of mariage is based; Rev. xix. 7; xxi. 2; xxii. 17).
all, the Song seems to correspond to, and form a trilogy with, the 45th and 7 2d Psalms,
which contain the same imagery; just as Ps. xxxvii. answers to Proverbs, and Ps.
xxxix. and Ixxiii. to Job.
Love to Christ is the strongest, as it is the purest, of human
imssions, and therefore needs the strongest language to express it: to the pure in heart
the phraseology, drawn from the rich imagery of Oriental poetry, will not only appear
not indelicate or exaggerated, but even below the reality.
single emblem is a type
the actual rites, incidents, and persons of the old Testament were appointed types of
truths afterwards to be revealed.
But the allego^-y is a continued metaphor, in which
the circumstances
are palpably often purely imagery, whilst the thing signified
is
altogether real.
The clue to the meaning of the Song is not to be looked
'
for in the allegory itself, but in other pai-ts of Scripture.
It lies in the casket of
revelation an exquisite gem, engiaved with emblematical charactei-s, with nothing literal
thereon to break the consistency of their beauty {Burrowes).
This accounts for the
name of God not occurring in it. Whereas in the parable the writer narrates, in the
allegory he never does so.
The song throughout consists of immediate addresses either of
Chri.st to the soul, or of the soul to Christ.
The experimental knowledge of Christ's
loveliness and the believer's love is the best commentary on the whole of this allegorical
Song (Leighton). Like the curiously wrought Oriental lamps, which do not reveal the
beauty of their transparent emblems until lighted u]) within, so the types and allegories
of Scripture, the lantern to our path,' need the inner light of the Holy Spirit of Jesus
to reveal their significance.
The details of the allegory are not to be too minutely
pressed.
In the Song, with an Oriental profusion of imagery, numbers of lovely sensible
objects are aggregated, not strictly congruous, but portraying jointly, by their very
divei*sity, the thou.sand various and seemingly opposite beauties which meet together
:

'

'

A

—

'

'

'

'

in Christ.

The unity

of subject throughout, and the recurrence of the same expressions (chs.
5; viii. 3, 4; ii. 16, and vi. 3; vii. 10; iii. 6; vi. 10; viii. 5), prove the unity
of the poem, in opposition to those who make it consist of a number of separate erotic
songs.
The sudden transitions— e. g., from the midnight knocking at a humble cottage
ii.

6, 7;

iii.

to a glorious description of the King— accord with the alternations in the believer's experience.
However various the divisions assigned be, most commentators have observed

—

;

THE SONG OF SOLOMON.
four breaks (whatever more they have imagined), followed by four abrupt beginnings (chs.
Thus there result five parts, all alike ending in full repose
ii. 7 ; iii. 5; V. 1; viii. 4).
and refreshment.
read (1 Ki. iv. 32) that Solomon's Songs were " a thousand and

We

The odd nwaxhev five, added over the complete thousand, makes it not unlikely that
the " five " refers to the Song of Songs, consisting of five parts.
It answers to the idyllic poetry of other nations.
The Jews explain it of the union
of Jehovah and ancient Israel ; the allusions to the temple and the wilderness accord with
this; some Christians, of Christ and the Church; others, of Christ and the individual
believer.
All these are true ; for the Church is one in all ages, the ancient typifying the
modern Chixrch, and its history answering to that of each individual soul in it. Jesus
'sees all, as if that all were one; loves one, as if that one were all.'
The time suited
the manner of this revelation; because types and allegories belonged to the old dispensation, which reached its ripeness under Solomon, when the temple was built
{Moodi/
Stuart).
'The daughter of Zion at that time was openly married to Jehovah;' for it
is thenceforth that the prophets, in reproving Israel's subsequent sin, speak of it as a
breach of her marriage covenant.
The songs heretofore sung by her were the preparatory
hymns of her childhood ' the last and crowning " Song of Songs " was prepared for the
now mature maiden against the day of her marriage to the King of kings {Origen).
Solomon was peculiarly fitted to clothe this holy mystery with the lovely natural
imagery with which the Song abounds; for "he spake of trees, from the cedar in
Lebanon, even unto the hyssop that springeth out of the wall" (1 Ki. iv. 33).
higher
qualification was his knowledge of the eternal Wisdom or Word of God (Prov. viii.),
the heavenly bridegroom.
David, his father, had prepared the way in Ps. xlv. and Ixxii.
It seems to have been written in early life, long before
the son perfected the allegory.
after
it
a song of holy gladness would hardly be appropriate. It was
his declension ; for
the song of his first love, in the kindness of his youthful espousals to Jehovah.
Like
other inspired books, its sense is not to be restricted to that local and temporary one in
which the writer may have understood it. It extends to all ages, and shadows forth
everlasting truth (1 Pet. i. 11, 12; 2 Pet. i. 20, 21).

Jive.'"

'

'

:

'

A

'Oh that

I

knew how all thy lights combine, and the contigurations of their glorie,
how each verse doth shine, but all the constellations of the storie."

Seeing not only

Heebert.

Three notes of time occur 1. The Jewish Church speaks of the Gentile Church
(ch. viii. 8), towards the end ; 2. Christ speaks to the apostles (cL v. 1), in the middle;
Thus we
3. The Church speaks of the coming of Christ (ch, i. 2), at the beginning.
have, in direct order, Christ about to come, and the cry for the advent; Christ finishing
In
his work on earth, and the last supper; Christ ascended, and the call of the Gentiles.
another aspect, we have 1. In the individual soul the longing for the manifestation of
:

—

Christ to it, and the various alternations in its experience (chs. i. 2, 4 ii. 8; iil 1, 4, 6,
7) of His manifestation. 2. The abundant enjoyment of His sensible consolations, which
is soon withdrawn through the bride's carelessness (ch. v. 1-3, &c.), and her longings after
vii.
1, &c.); 3. Efiects of Christ's
Him, and reconciliation (chs. v. 8-16; vi. 3, &c.
viz., assurance, labours of love, anxiety for the salvation
manifestation on the believer,
viii.
of tlie impenitent, eagerness for th^ Lord's second coming (chs. vii. 10, 12
;

—

;

;

8-10, 14

)

;
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SECOND
THEHagiographa.

DIVISION OF SCRIPTURE
It included Joshua, Judges, 1st

Law and
and 2nd Kings,

the others being the

;

and 2nd Samuel,

1st

and

Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, ifcc, to Malachi, tlie latter probecause, though highly endowed with prophetic gifts, he had
Ezra
not filled the proj)hetic office : his book is therefore classed with the Hagiographa.
])robably commenced, and others subsequently completed, the arrangement of the canon.
The pi'ophets were not mere predictors. Their Hebrew name, Nabi, comes from a root
called the former proplt^ts;

Daniel

phets.

is

excluded

;

up as a fountain; hence the fervour of inspiration (2 Pet. i. 21); others interpret
from an Arabic root (Exod. iv. 16), spokesman of God, the Holy Ghost supplying
him with words; communicated by dreams (Joel ii. 28; Job xxxiii. 14-17), (no instance
to boil
it

as

of this occurs in Isaiah) ; or visions, the scene being made to pass before their mind (Isa.
i.
1); or trance, ecstasy {'^\\m. xxiv. 4, 16 ; Ezek. i. 3; iii. 14); not depriving them,
however, of free conscious agency (Jer. xx. 7, 9 ; 1 Cor. xiv. 32).
These peculiar forms of inspiration distinguish prophets, strictly so called, from Moses
and others, though inspired (Num. xii. 6-8). Hence their name seers. Hence, too, the
poetical cast of their style, though less restricted, owing to their practical tendency, by
the outward forms observed in strictly poetical books.
Hence, too, the union of music

This ecstatic state, though exalted, is not the highest;
(1 Sam. x. 5).
was never in it, nor Moses. It w^as rendered necessary by the frailty of
the prophets and the spiritual obtuseuess of the people.
It, accordingly, predominates
in the Old Testament, but is subordinate in the New Testament, where the Holy Ghost,
by the fulness of His ordinary gifts, renders the extraordinaiy less necessary. After the
time of the Mosaic economy, the idea of a prophet was regularly connected with the
prophetic office,
In this they differ from mystics,
not confei-red by men, but by God.
whose pretended inspii-ation is for themselves. Prophetism is 2»'actical, not dreamy and
secluded
His
the prophets' inspiration is theirs only as God's messengers to the people.
ordinary servants and regular teachers of the people were the priests the prophets, distinguished from them by inspiration, were designed to rouse and excite.
In Israel, however, as distinguished from Judah, as there was no true priesthood, the proj)hets were the
regular and only ministers of God.
Prophecy in Israel needed to be supported more
))owerfully
therefore, the " schools " were more established, and more striking prophetic
deeds {e.g., Elijah's and Elisha's) are recorded, than in Judah.
The law was their basis
(Isa. viii. 16, 20); both its form and spirit (Deut. iv. 2
xiii. 1-3).
At times they looked
forward to a day when its ever-living spirit would break its then imperfect form for a
freer and more perfect development (Jer. iii. 16
xxxi. 31); but they altered not a tittle
Avith

prophesying

for Jesus Christ

—

:

;

:

;

;

own days. Eichorn well calls Moses' song (Deut. xxxii.) the Magna Charta of
prophecy. The fulfilment of their predictions was to be the sign of their being real
])rophets of God (Deut. xviii. 22).
Also, their speaking in the name of no other but the
true God (Deut. xviii. 20).
Pi-ophecy was the only sanctioned indulgence of the craving
in theii-

knowledge of future events which is so prevalent in the East (Deut. xviii. 10, 11).
For a momentary insjjiration, the mere beginning of spiritual life sufficed, as in Balaam's
•case ; but for a continuous mission, the prophet must be converted (Isa. vi 7).
In
Samuel's days (1 Sam. x. 8; xix. 20) begin the prophetic "schools."
These were
associations of men, more or less endowed witli tlie Spirit, in which the feebler were helped
liy those of greater spiritual powers
so at Beth-el and Gilgal (2 Ki. ii. 3 ; iv. 38
vi. 21).
Only the leadei-s stood in immediate communion with God, whilst the rest
2 Ki. viii. 13); the
were joined to Him thi-ough their mediation (1 Ki. xix. 15
lifter

:

;

iormer acted through the latter as their instruments (1 Ki. xix. 16; 2 Ki. ix. 1, 2).
The bestowal of prophetic gifts was not, however, limited to these schools (Amos vii.
14, 15).

—
THE BOOK OF THE PROPHET

ISAIAH.

to Symbolic Actions, many of them are not actual, but only parts of the prophetic visions; internal, not external facts, being impossible or indecent (Jer. xiii. l-iO;
Still, the internal actions, when possible and proper, were
XXV. 12-38; Hosea i. 2-11).
Those purely internal express the subject
often expressed externally (1 Ki. xxii. 11).

As

more strikingly than a naked statement could.
Other Criteria of a true prophet, besides the two above, were,

the accordance

of his

addresses v)ith the law; his not jiromising prosperity without repentance ; his own assurance
of his Divine mission (sometimes received reluctantly, Jer. xx. 8, 9), Jer. xxvi. 12, producing that inward assurance of the truth in others, which is to them a stronger proof from

God than even outward miracles and arguments
and freedom from fanaticism, confirm these criteria.

the Spirit of
suffering,

:

his pious

life, fortitude in
Miracles, though proofs,
Predictions fulfilled
2).

are not to be trusted without the negative criteria (Deut. xiii.
in the prophet's lifetime established his authority thenceforth, (1 Sam.
11, 12, Ezek. xii. 12, 13; xxiv.)

19; Jer. xxii.

iii.

As to their Promulgation, it was usually oral, before the assembled people, and
The second part of Isaiah, and Ezekiel xl.-xlviii., were
afterwards revised in writing.
probably not given orally, but in writing.
Before Isaiah's and his contempoi-aries' time
But now a larger
prophecies were not loritten, as not being intended for universal use.
field was opened.
To the worldly power of heathen nations, which threatened to destroy
the theocracy, is henceforth opposed the kingdom of God, about to conquer all through
Messiah, whose coming concerns all ages.
The lesser prophets give the quintessence of the
prophecies of their respective authors.
An instance of the mode of collecting and publish4-14.
Those of the later prophets rest on those of the
ing prophecies occurs, Jer. xxxvi.
Ewald fancies that a great number of prophetic rolls have
earlier (Zech. i. 4 ; vii. 7, 12).
been lost. But the fact of the prophets often alluding to writings which we have, and
never to those which it can be proved we have not, makes it likely that we have all those
predictions which were committed to writing
the care bestowed on them as divine, and
the exact knowledge of them long after (Jer. xxvi. 18, 19), confinn this view.
The Arrangement is chronological but as the twelve lesser prophets are regarded
as one work, and the three last of them lived later than Jeremiah and Ezekiel, the former
The lesser prophets are arranged chronologically, except Hosea,
ai*e put after the latter.
who, being the largest, is placed first, though some were earlier than he also Jonah, who
seems to have been the eai'liest of the latter propliets.
As to THE Messiah, no single prophet gives a complete view of Him this is made
up of the various aspects of Him in different prophecies combined ; just as His life in the
In the first part of Isaiah, addressed to the whole
Gospels is one under a fourfold aspect.
people, the prominent idea is His triumph as King, the design being there to remove
in the second, addressed to the elect remnant, He
their fears of the surrounding nations
is exhibited as Prophet and Priest, Himself being the sacrifice.
:

:

:

:

;

THE BOOK OF THE PROPHET ISAIAH.
Isaiah, son of Amoz (not Amos), contemporary of Jonah, Amos, Hosea, in Israel, but
younger than they; and of Micah, in Judah.
His call to a higher degree of the
The
prophetic office (ch. vi.) is assigned to the last year of Uzziah i. e., 754 B.C.
chapters i.-v. belong to the closing yeai-s of that reign, not, as some think, to Jotham's
reign.
In the reign of the latter he seems to have exercised his office only orally, and
not to have left any record of his prophecies, because they were not intended for all ages.
Chs i.-v. and vi. are all that was designed for the Church universal of the prophecies of
New historical epochs, such as occurred in the reigns
the first twenty years of his office.
of Ahaz and Hezekiah, when the affairs of Israel became interwoven with those of
The prophets had now to
the Asiatic empires, are marked by prophetic writings.
interpret the judgments of the Lord, so as to make the people conscious of His
Chs.
punitive justice, as also His mercy.
Chs. vii.-x. 4, belong to the reign of Ahaz.
xxxvi.-xxxix. are historical, reaching to the fifteenth year of Hezekiah; probably chs.
historical
the
x.-xii., and all from ch. xiii. to xxvi., inclusive, belong to the same reign,

—

—

:
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section being appended, to facilitate the right \inderstanding of these prophecies: thus we
have Isaiah's office extending from about 760 to 713 b.c. forty-seven years. Tradition

—

(Talmud) represents him as having been sawn asunder by 3Iauasseh with a wooden saw
for having said that he had seen Jehovah (Exod. xxxiii. 20 ; 2 Kings xxi. 16; Heb. xi.
2 Chr. xxxii. 32 seems to imply that Isaiah survived Hezekiah, but "first and
37).
last " is not added, as in 2 Chr. xxvi. 22, which makes it possible that his histoiy of
The second pai-t (chs. xl.-lxvi.)
Hezekiah was only carried up to a certain point.
containing complaints of gross idolatry, needs not to be restricted to Manasseh's reign,
but is applicable to previous reigns. At the accession of Manasseh he would be eightyfour; and if he proi)hesied for eight years afterwards, he must have endured martyi-dom

And Eastern tradition reports that
at ninety-two so Hosea prophesied for sixty years.
he lived to 120. The conclusive argument against the tradition is that, according to the
inscription, all Isaiah's prophecies are included in the time from Uzziah to Hezekiah, and
the internal evidence accords with this.
His Wife is called the prophetess i. e., endowed, as Miriam, with a prophetic gift.
His Children were considered by him as not belonging merely to himself. In
their names, Shear-jashub, 'the remnant shall return,' and Mahar-shalal-hash-baz,
'
.speeding to the spoil, he hasteth to the prey,' the two chief points of his prophecies, are
:

—

—

intimated to the people the judgvients of the Lord on the people and the world, and
yet His mercy to the elect.
His Garment of sackcloth (ch. xx. 2), too, was a silent preaching by fact; he
appears as the embodiment of that repentance which he taught.
His Historical Works. History, as written by the prophets, is retro verted
jtrophecy.
As the past and future alike proceed from the essence of God, an inspired
insight into the past implies an insight into the future, and vice versd.
Hence most of the
Old Testament histories were written by prophets, and are classed with their writings
the Chronicles being not so classed, cannot have been written by them, but are taken

—

monographies of theirs e. g Isaiah's life of Uzziah (2 Chr. xxvi. 22),
Hezekiah (2 Chr. xxxii. 32). Of these latter all that was important for all ages
has been presei'ved to us, whilst the rest, which was local and temporaiy, has been lost.
The Inscription (ch. i. 1) applies to the whole book, and implies that Isaiah is the
author of the second part (chs. xl.-lxvi.) as well as of the first. Nor do the words,
" concerning Judah and Jerusalem," oppose the idea that the inscri])tion applies to the
whole for whatever he says against other nations, he says on account of their relation
So the inscription of Amos, " concerning Israd," though several prophecies
to Judah.
follow against foreign nations.
Ewald maintains that chs. xl.-lxvi., though spurious,
were subjoined to the previous portion in order to preserve the former. But it is untrue
that the first portion is unconnected with those chapters.
The former ends with the
Babylonian exile (ch. xxxix. 6), the latter begins with the coming redemption from it
The portion chs. xl.-xlvi. has no heading of its own a proof that it is closely connected
with what precedes, and falls under the genei-al heading in ch. i. 1. Josephus, 'Antiquities,' xi. 1, sec. 1, 2, says that Cyrus was induced by the prophecies of Isaiah (ch. xliv.
38; xlv. 1, 13) to aid the Jews in returning and rebuilding the temple. Ezra i. confirms
this.
Cynis in his edict there plainly refei-s to the prophecies in the second portion,
which assign the kingdoms to him from Jehovah, and the duty of rebuilding the temple.
Probably he took from them his historical name, Cyrus (Coresh). Moreover, subsequent
prophets imitate this second portion, which Eioald assigns to later times e. g., cf. Jer. 1.
51 with Isaiah's predictious against Babylon.
"The Holy One of Israel," occun-ing but
three times elsewhere in the Old Testament, is a favourite expression in the second, as in
the first portion of Isaiah it expresses God's covenant faithfulness in fulfilling the
promises therein. Jeremiah borrows the expression from him. Also Eccl. xlviii. 22-25
from

historical

,

also of

;

—

:

(•'comforted") quotes ch. xl. 1 as Isaiah's.
Luke iv. 17 quotes ch. Ixi. 1, 2 as Isaiah's,
and as read as such by Jesus Christ in the s}'nagogue.
The Definitesess of the prophecies is striking. As in the second portion of Isaiah,
is in Micah iv. 8-10, the Babylonian exile, and the deliverance from it, are foretold 150
jears before any hostilities had arisen between Babylon and Judah.
On the other hand,
all the prophets who foretell the Assyrian invasion, coincide in stating that Judah should
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be delivered from

ISAIAH.

not by Egyptian aid, but directly by the Lord. Again, Jeremiah,
in the height of the Chaldean prosperity, foretold its conquest by the Medes, who should
enter Babylon through the dry bed of the Euphrates, on a night of general revelry.
No human calculation could have discovered these facts. Eichorn terms these prophecies
" veiled historical descriptions," recognizing, in spite of himself, that they ai-e more than
it,

Isaiah liii. was certainly written ages before the Messiah, yet
general poetical fancies.
These cannot be Jewish inventions, for the Jews
it minutely portrays His sufierings.
looked for a reigning, not a suffering Messiah.
Rationalists ai-e so far right, that the Prophecies are on a general basis, whereby
they are distinguished from soothsaying. They rest on the essential idea of God. The
prophets, penetrated by this inner knowledge of His character, became conscious of the
eternal laws by which the world is governed ; that sin is man's ruin, and must be
followed by judgment; but that God's covenant-mercy to His elect is unchangeable.
Without prophetism the elect remnant would have decreased, and even God's judgments
would have missed their end, by not being recognized as such they would have been
unmeaning, isolated facts. Babylon was in Isaiah's days under Assyria. It had tried
a revolt unsuccessfully ; but the elements of its subsequent success and greatness were
then existing. The Holy Ghost enlightened his natural powers to discern this its rise,
and his spiritual faculties to foresee its fall the sure consequence, in God's eternal law,
of the pride which Pagan success generates ; and also Judah's restoration, as the covenantpeople with whom God, according to His essential character, would not be wroth for
ever.
True conversion is the prophet's grand remedy against all evils; in this alone
consist his politics.
Eebuke, th»eatening, and promise regularly succeed one another.
The idea at the basis of all is in ch. xxvi. 7-9 Lev. x. 3; Amos iii. 2.
The Use of the Present and Preterite in prophecy is no proof that the author is
later than Isaiah.
For seers view the future as present, and indicate what is ideally past,
not really past
seeing things in the light of God, who " calls the things that are not, as
though they were." Moreover, as in looking from a height on a landscape, hills seem
close together which are really wide apart; so in events foretold, the order, succession, and
grouping are presented, but the intervals of tivie are overlooked.
The time, however, is
sometimes mai'ked (Jer. xxv. 12; Dan. ix. 26). Thus the deliverance from Babylon
and that effected by Messiah are in rapid transition grouped together by the law of
Prophetic Suggestion, yet no prophet so confounds the two as to make Messiah the
leader of Israel from Babylon.
To tlie projjhet there was probably no double sense ; but
to his spiritual eye the two events, though distinct, lay so near, and were so analogous,
that he could not separate them in description without unfaithfulness to the picture
jjresented before him.
The more remote and antitypical event, however, viz., Messiah's
coming is that to which he always hastens, and which he describes with far more
minuteness than he does the nearer type ; e. g., Cyrus, (cf. ch. xlv. 1 with Uii.) In
some cases he takes liis stand in the midst of events between (e. g.) the humiliation of
Jesus Christ, which he views as past, and His glorification as yet to come, using the future
tense as to the latter (cf. ch. liii. 4-9 with 10-12).
Marks of the time of events are given
sjiaringly in the prophets; yet, as to Messiah, definitely enough to create the general
expectation of Him at the time that He was in fact born.
The Chald^^eisms alleged against the genuineness of the second portion of Isaiah,
are found more in the first and undoubted portion.
They occur in all the Old Testament,
especially in the poetical parts, which prefer unusual expressions, and are due to the fact
that the patriarchs were surrounded by Chaldee-speaking people ; and in Isaiah's time a
few Chaldee words had crept in from abroad.
His Symbols are few and simple, and his poetical images correct ; in the prophets,
during and after the exile, the reverse holds good ; Haggai and Malachi are not exceptions ; for, though void of bold images, their style, unlike Isaiah's, rises little above prose:
a clear proof that our Isaiah was long before the exile.
Of Visions, strictly so called, he has but one, that in ch. vi. even it is more simple
than those in later prophets. But he often gives Signs i. e., a present fact as pledge of
the more distant future; God condescending to the feebleness of man (ch. vii. 14; xxxvii
SO; xxxviii. 7).
:

—

;

—

—

—

—

:
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The Varieties in his Style do not prove spuriousness, but that he varied his style
with his subject. The second portion is not so much addressed to his contempoi-aries as
to the future people of the Lord, the elect remnant, purified by the previous judgments.
Hence its tenderness of style, and frequent repetitions (ch. xl. 1); for comforting exhortation uses many words; so also the many epithets added to the name of God, intended as
In both portions alike
stays whereon faith may rest for comfort, so as not to despair.
there are peculiarities characteristic of Isaiah ; e.g., "to be called" equivalent to, to he;
the repetition of the same words, instead of synonyms, in the parallel members of
vei-ses; the interspei-sing of his prophecies with hymns: "the remnant of olive-trees,"
Also cf. ch. Ixv. 25
&c., for the remnant of people who have escaped God's judgments.
with xi. 6.
The Chronological Arrangement favoui-s the opinion that Isaiah himself collected
not Hezekiah's men, as the Talmud guesses from Prov.
his prophecies into the volume
XXV. 1. All the portions, the dates of which can be ascertained, stand in the right place,
except a few instances, where prophecies of similar contents are placed together with
the termination of the Assyrian invasion (chs. xxxvi-xxxix.) terminated the public life of
I.saiah.
The second part is his prophetic legacy to the small band of the faithful, analogous
to the last speeches of Moses, and of Jesus Christ to His chosen disciples.
;

:

The Expectation of Messiah

is so strong in Isaiah that Jei-ome, ad Paulinum,
not a prophecy, but i\\Q gospel: "He is not so much a prophet as an
evangelist."
Messiah was already shadowed forth in Gen. xlix. 10 as the Shiloh or
tranquilizer'; also Ps. ii., xlv., Ixxii., ex.
Isaiah brings it out more definitely; and
whereas they dwelt on His kingly oflace, Isaiah develops most His priestly and prophetic
offica
Psalm ex. also had set forth His priesthood ; but His kingly, rather than, as
Isaiah, His suffering priesthood.
The latter is especially dwelt on in the second part,
addressed to the faithful elect; whereas the first part, addressed to the whole people, dwells
on Messiah's glory the antidote to the fears which then filled the people, and the
assurance that the kingdom of God, then represented by Judah, would not be overwhelmed by the surrounding nations.
His Style is simple and sublime in imagery, intermediate between the poverty
of Jeremiah and the exuberance of Ezekiel.
He shows his command of it in varying it

calls

his book,

—

—

to suit his subject.

The Form is mostly that of Hebrew poetical parallelism, with, however, a freedom
unshackled by undue restrictions.
Jubah, the less apostate people, rather than Israel, was the subject of his prophecies.
His residence was mostly at Jerusalem.
Christ and the apostles quote no
prophet so frequently.

THE BOOK OF THE PROPHET JEREMIAH.
Jeremiah, son of Hilkiah, one of the ordinaiy priests, dwelling in Anathoth of
Benjamin (ch. i. I); not the Hilkiah the high priest who discovered the book of the
law (2 KL xxii. 8) ; had he been the same, the designation would have been " the
priest," or " the high priest."
Besides, his residence at Anathoth shows that he belonged
to the line of Abiathar, who was deposed from the high priesthood by Solomon (1 Ki.
ii.
after which the office renjained in Zadok's line.
26-35)
Mention occurs of
Jeremiah in 2 Chr. xxxv. 25 ; xxxvi. 12, 21.
In B.c. 629, the thirteenth year of
King Josiah, whilst still very young (ch. i. 5), he received his prophetical call in
Anathoth (ch. i. 2) and along with Hilkiah the high priest, the pi'ophetess Huldah,
and the prophet Zephaniah, he helped forward Josiah's retormatiou of religion (2
(Ki. xxiii. 1-25).
Among the first charges to him was one that he should go and
proclaim God's message in Jerusalem (ch. ii. 2).
He also took an official tour to
announce to the cities of Judah the contents of the book of the law, found in the
temple (ch. xi. 6), five years after his call to prophesy. On his return to Anathoth,
;

;

his

countrymen,

oflfended

their persecutions (ch.
left

xi.

Anathoth and resided

at his
21),

reproofs, conspired against his
as well as those of his own family

at Jerusalem.

life.

(ch.

During the eighteen years of

To
xii.

escape
6),

he

his ministry in
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Josiah's reign he was unmolested ; also during tlie three months of Jehoahaz or Shallum's
On Jehoiakim's accession it became evident that Josiah's reforreign (ch. xxii. 10-12).
mation eftected nothing moi-e than a forcible repression of idolatry, and the establishment

The priests, prophets, and people then brought
of the worship of God outwardly.
Jeremiah before the authorities, urging that he should be put to death for his denunciaThe princes, however, especially Ahikam,
tions of evil against the city (ch. xxvi. 8-11).
interposed in his behalf (ch. xxvi. 16-24); but he was put under restraint, or at least deemed
In the fourth year of Jehoiakim (606 B.C.) he was
it prudent not to appear in public.
commanded to write the predictions given orally through him, and to read them to the
"
Being shut up," he could not himself go into the house of the Lord (ch. xxxvi.
people.
5); he therefore deputed Baruch, his amanuensis, to read them in public on the fost-day.
princes
thereupon advised Baruch and Jeremiah to hide tliemselves from the king's
The
Meanwhile they read the roll to the king, who was so enraged that he cut
displeasure.
it with a knife and threw it into the fire ; at the same time giving ordei-s for the appreThey escaped Jehoiakim's violence, which had
hension of the prophet and Baruch.
Baruch rewi-ote the words, with
already killed the prophet Urijah (ch. xxvi. 20-2.J).
In the three months' reign of
additional prophecies, on another roll (ch. xxxvi. 27-32).
Jehoiachin or Jeconiah, he prophesied the carrying away of the king and the queenmother (ch. xiii. IS; xxii. 21-30: cf. 2 Ki. xxiv. 12). In this reign he was imprisoned
for a short time by Pashur (ch. xx.), the chief govei-nor of the Lord's house ; but at
Zedekiah's accession he was free (ch. xxxvii. 4), for the king sent to him to " enquire of
the Lord," when Nebuchadrezzar came up against Jenisalem (ch. xxi. 1-3, &c.; xxxvii.
The Chaldeans drew off on heai'ing of the approach of Pharaoh's army (ch. xxxvii.
3).
5); but Jeremiah warned the king that the Egyptians would foi-sake him, and the
Chaldeans return and bum up the city (ch. xxxvii. 7, 8). The princes, in-itated at this,
made the departure of Jeremiah from"^the city during the respite a pretext for imprisonHe
ing him, on the allegation of his deserting to the Chaldeans (ch. xxxviii. 1-5).
would have been left to perish in the dungeon of Malchiah, but for the intercession
Zedekiah, though he consulted
of Ebed-raelech, the Ethiopian (ch. xxxviii. 6-13).
Jeremiah in secret, yet was induced by his princes to leave Jeremiah in prison (ch.
Nebuchadrezzar directed his captain,
xxxviii 14-28), until Jerusalem was taken.
Nebuzai-adan, to give him his freedom, so that he might either go to Babylon, or stay
with the remnant of his people, as he chose. As a true patriot, notwithstanding the
forty and a-half years during which his country had i-epaid his services with neglect and
persecution, he stayed with Gedaliah, the ruler appointed by Nebuchadnezzar over Judea
(ch. xl. 6).
After the murder of Gedaliah by Ishmael, Johanan, the recognized ruler of
the people, in fear of the Chaldeans avenging the murder of Gedaliah, fled with the
people to Egypt, and foi'ced Jeremiah and Baruch to accompany him, in spite of the
Itrophet's warning, that the people should perish if they went to Egypt, but be preserved
by remaining in their land, (chs. xli., xlii., and xliii.) At Tahpanhes, a boundary city on
the Tanitic or Pelusian branch of the Nile, he prophesied the overthrow of Egypt (ch.
According to the Pseudo-Epiphanius, he
xliii. 8-13).
Tradition says he died in Egypt.
was stoned at Taphnte or Tahpanhes. The Jews so venerated him that they believed he
rise from the dead and be the forerunner of Messiah (Matt xvi. 14).
Havernick observes, that the combination of features in Jeremiah's chai-acter proves
his Divine mission mild, timid, and susceptible of melancholy, yet intrepid in the discharge of his prophetic functions, not sparing the prince any more than the meanest of his
subjects
the Spirit of prophecy controlling his natural temper, and qualifying him for
Zephaniah,
his hazardous undertaking, without doing violence to his individuality.
Habakkuk, Daniel, and Ezekiel, were his contempoi-aries. The last forms a good con-

would

:

—

—

Jeremiah the Spirit, in his case, acting on a temperament as strongly marked
by firmness, as Jeremiah's was by shrinking and delicate sensitiveness. Ezekiel views

trast to

the nation's sins as opposed to righteousness; Jeremiah, as productive of misery: the
former takes the objective, the latter the subjective view of the evils of the times.
Jeremiah's style corresponds to his character.
He is peculiarly mai-ked by jiathos, and
sympathy with the wretched ; his Lamentations illustrate this ; the whole series of
elegies has but oue object
to express sorrow for his fallen country ; yet the lights and

—

;
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images in which he presents this are so many, that the reader, so far from feeling it
monotonous, is charmed with the variety of the plaintive strains throughout. The
language is marked by Aramseisms, which, probably, was the gi-ound of Jerome's charge,
that the style is " rustic." Lowth denies the charge, and considers him in portions not
inferior to Isaiah.
His heaping of phrase on phrase, the repetition of stereotyped forms—
and these often thren times— -dxe due to his affected ifeelings, and to his desire to intensify
the expression of them he is at times more concise, energetic, and sublime, especially
against foreign nations, and in the rhythmical parts.
The principle of the arrangement of his prophecies is hard to ascertain. The order of
kings was Josiah (under whom he prophecied eighteen years) Jehoahaz (three months)
Jehoiakim (eleven years) Jeconiah (three months) ; Zedekiah (eleven years). But his
prophecies under Josiah (chs. i.-xx.) are immediately followed by a portion under
Zedekiah, (ch. xxi.) Again, ch. xxiv. 8-10, as to Zedekiah, comes in the midst of the
So
section as to Jehoahaz, Jehoiakim, and Jeconiah, (chs, xxii., xxiii., xxv., y. 1, &c.)
:

•

;

XXXV., xxxvi., as to Jehoiakim, follow chs. xxvii., xxviii., xxix., xxxiii., xxxiv., as
to Zedekiah ; and ch. xlv., dated the fourth year of Jehoiakim, comes after predictions as
Ewald thinks the
to the Jews who fled to Egypt after the overthrow of Jerusalem.
the various portions are prefaced by
present arrangement substantially Jeremiah's own
(chs. vii. 1; xi. 1
from
the
Lord"
Jeremiah
came
to
which
word
the same formula, "The

chs.

:

1;
1; xxv. 1; xxx, 1; xxxii. 1; xxxiv. 1, 8; xxxv. 1; xl. 1; xliv. 1: cf.
Notes of time mark other divisions more or less
chs. xiv. 1; xlvl 1; xlvii. 1; xlix. 34).
Two other portions are distinct of
historical (chs. xxvi. 1; xxvii. 1; xxxvi. 1; xxxvii. 1).
Ch. ii. has the shoi-ter introduction, which marks the
themselves (chs. xxix. 1; xlv. 1).
beginning of a strophe ; ch. iii. seems imperfect, having as the introduction merely
" saying " (Hebrew, ch. iii. 1).
Thus, in the poetical parts there are twenty-three
sections, divided into strophes of from seven to nine verses, marked someway thus, " The
xviii.

xxi.

Lord said also unto me." They form five books L The Introduction, ch. i. II. Reproofs of the Jews, chs. ii.-xxiv., made up of seven sections
(1.) chs. ii. ; (2.) iiL-vi. ; (3.)
III. Eeview of all
vii.-x. ; (4r.) xi.-xiii. ; (5.) xiv.-xvii. ; (6.) xvii.-xix,, xx. ; (7.) xxi. -xxiv.
historical appendix, in
IV.
nations, in two sections
(1.) chs. xlvi.-xlix. ; (2.) xxv.
:

—

An

—xxxiv. 1-7

V. The conclusion, in
three sections— (1.) chs.
(2.) xxxiv. 8-22 ; (3.) xxxv.
;
two sections (1.) chs. xxxvi. 2; (2.) xlv. Subsequently, in Egypt, he added ch. xlvl 13-26
chs. xxxvii.-xxxix.
sections,
to the previous prophecy as to Egypt; also the three
xl.-xliii., and xliv.
Ch. Iii. was probably (see ch. Ii. 64) an appendix from a later hand,
taken fx-om 2 Ki. xxiv. 18, ifec. ; xxv. 30. The prophecies against the several foreign
nations stand in a different order in the Hebrew from that of the LXX. ; also the prophecies against them in the Hebi-ew (chs. xlvi.-li.) are in the LXX, placed after ch.
xxv. 14, forming chs. xxvi.-xxxi. ; the remainder of ch. xxv. of the Hebrew is ch. xxxii.
of the LXX.
Some passages in the Hebrew (chs. xxvii. 19-22 ; xxxiii. 4-26 ; xxxix.
4-14; xlviii. 45-47) are not found in the LXX.; the 6^reeA; translators must have had a
different recension before them ; probably an earlier one.
The Hebrew is probably the
latest and fullest edition from Jeremiah's own hand.
See note, ch. xxv. 13.
The cauouicity of his prophecies is established by quotations of them in the New
Testament (see Matt. ii. 17 ; xvi. 14 ; Heb. viii. 8-12 on Matt, xxvii 9, see Introduction to Zechariah); also by the testimony of Ecclus. xlix. 7, which quotes Jer. i. 10 ; of
Fhilo, who quotes his word as an " oracle ;" and of the list of canonical books in Melito,
Origen, Jerome, and the Talmud.

—

:

THE LAMENTATIONS OF JEREMIAH.
In the Hebrew Bible these Elegies of Jeremiah, five in number, are placed among the
Chetuvim, or IIoli/ Writings (" the Psalms," &c. ; Luke xxiv, 44), between Ruth and
But though in classification of compositions it belong to the Chetuvim, it
Ecclesiastes,
probably followed the prophecies of Jeremiah originally.
For thus alone can we account
ibr the prophetical books being enumerated hy J oseplms {c. A pion) as thirteen: he must
have reckoned Jeremiah and Lamentations as one book, as also Judges and Ruth, the
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two books of Samnel, &c., Ezra and Nehemiah. The Lamentations naturally follow the
book which sets forth the circumstances forming the subject of the Elegies. Similar
The Jews read it in their synagogues oq
lamentations occur, 2 Sam. i. 19, &c. ; iii. 33.
As in
the ninth of the month Ab, which is a fast for the destruction of their holy city.
2 Chr. XXXV. 25, "lamentations" are said to have been "written" by Jeremiah on the
death of Josiah besides, it having been made " an ordinance in Israel " that " singing
;

women"

should "speak" of that king in lamentations; Josephus {' Antiquities,' i. 6),
But plainly the
Jerome, &c., thought that they are contained in the present collection.
subject here is the overthrow of the Jewish city and people, as the LXX. expressly state
The probability is, that there is embodied in
in an introductory verse to their version.
these Lamentations much of the language of his original Elegy on Josiah, as 2 Chr.
the
more universal calamity of the whole state,
applied
to
it
is
now
XXXV. 25 states ; but
Thus ch. iv. 20, originally applied to
of which Josiah's sad death was the forerunner.
Josiah, was " written," in its subsequent reference, not so much of him as of the throne
0/ Judah in general, the last representative of which, Zedekiah, had just been carried
away. The language, which is true of good Josiah, is too strong in favour of Zedekiah,
except when viewed as representative of the crown in general. It was natural to embody
the language of the Elegy on Josiah in the more general lamentations, as his death was
the presage of the last disaster that overthrew the throne and state.
The title more frequently given by the Jews to these Elegies is " How " (Hebrew,
Eecliah), from the first word, as the Pentateuch is similarly called by the first Hebrew
word of Genesis i. The LXX. call it " Lamentations," from whom we derive the narae.
It refers not merely to the events which occurred at the capture of the city, but to the
sufferings of the citizens (the penalty of national sin) from the very beginning of the
siege ; and, perhaps, from before it, under Manasseh and Josiah (2 Chr. xxxiii. 1 1 ;
XXXV, 20-25) under Jehoahaz, Jehoiakim, and Zedekiah, (2 Chr. xxxvi. 3, 4, 6, 7, 10,
Loivth says, Eveiy letter is written with a tear, every word the sound of a
11, &c.)
broken heart.' The style is midway between the simple elevation of prophetic writing,
and the loftier rhythm of Moses, David, and Habakkuk. Tei-se conciseness marks the
The
Hebrew original, notwithstanding Jeremiah's diffuseness in his other writings.
Elegies are grouped in stanzas as they arose in his mind, without any artificial system of
arrangement as to the thoughts. The five Elegies are acrostic each is divided into
twenty-two stanzas or verses. In the first three Elegies, the stanzas consist of tiuplets of
lines (excepting Elegy i. 7, and ii. 19, which contain each four lines), each beginning with
In three
the letters of the Hebrew alphabet in regular order (twenty-two in mumber).
In the
instances (Elegy ii. 16, 17; iii. 46-51; iv. 16, 17) two letters are transposed.
third Elegy, each line of the three forming every stanza begins with the same letter.
consist
of
two
lines each.
The fifth Elegy,
The stanzas in the fourth and fifth Elegies
though having twenty-two stanzas (the number of letters in the Hebrew alphabet), just
as the four first, yet is not alphabetical ; and its lines are shorter than those of the others,
which are longer than are found in other Hebrew poems, and contain twelve syllables,
marked by a caesura about the middle, dividing them into two somewhat unequal parts.
The alphabetical arrangement was adopted originally to assist the memory. Grotias
thinks the reason for the inversion of two of the Hebrew letters in Elegy ii. 16, 17; iii.
46-51; iv. 16, 17, is, that the Chaldeans, like the Arabians, used a different oi-der from
the Hebrews.
In the first Elegy, Jeremiah speaks as a Hebrew ; in the following ones,
This is doubtful.
as one subject to the Chaldeans.
;

'

:
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The name means '(whom) God

will strengthen' (Gesenius); or,

His father was Busi

'God

will

prevail'

a priest, and he probably exercised the
priestly office himself at Jeioisalem, previous to his captivity, as appears from the matured
])riestly character to be seen in his prophecies,
a circumstance which much increased his
Tradition represents Sarera
influence with his captive fellow-countiymen at Babylon.
as the laud of his nativity.
His call to prophecy was in the fifth year from the date of
{RosenmiUler).

(ch.

i.

3),

—

—
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by Nebuchadnezzar, 599
seem to have been among the first carried away
do anything to remain
to
The ungodly were willing
<ch. xi. 16; Jer. xxiv. 2-7, 8, 10).
in their native land whereas the godly believed the prophets, and obeyed the first summons to sun-ender, as the only path of safety. These latter, as adhering to the theocratic
principle, were among the earliest to be removed by the Chaldeans, who believed that,
They were despised
if they were out of the way, the nation would fall to pieces of itself.
by their brethren in the Holy Land not yet captives, as having no share in the temple
Thus Ezekiel's sphere of labour was one happier and le.ss impeded by his
sacrifices.
countrymen than that of Jeremiah at home. The vicinity of the river Chebar, which
Hows into the Euphrates near Circesium, was the first scene of his prophecies (ch. i. 1).
Tel-abib there (now Thelaba) w^as his place of residence (ch. iii. 15), whither the elders
They were eager to retm-n
used to come to enquire as to God's messages through him.
to Jerusalem, but he taught them that they must first return to their God. He continued
i. e., to the twenty-seventh year of the captivity
to prophesy for at least twenty-two years
and probably remained with the captives by the Chebar the rest of his
(oil. xxix. 17)
life.
A treatise, folsely attributed to Epiphanius, states a tradition that he was killed
at Babylon by a prince of his people whom he had reproved for idolatry.
He was contemporary with Jeremiah and Daniel. The former had prophesied for
thirty-four years before Ezekiel, and continued to do so for six or seven years after him.
The call of Ezekiel followed the very next year after the communication of Jeremiah's
jn-edictions to Babylon (Jer. IL 59), and was divinely intended as a sequel to them.
Daniel's predictions are mostly later than Ezekiel's, but his piety and wisdom had become
They much
proverbial in the early part of Ezekiel's ministry (chs. xiv. 14, 16; xxviii. 3).
It is a remarkable
resemble one another, -especially in the visions and grotesque images.
proof of genuineness, that in Ezekiel no prophecies against Babylon occur among those
Probably he desired not to give
•directed against the enemies of the covenant people.
The effect of his labours is to
needless offence to the govei-nment under which he lived.
be seen in tli-e improved character of the people towards the close of the captivity, and
It was little more than
their general cessation from idolatry and return to the law.
thirty years after the close of his labours when the decree of the Jews' restoration was
issued. His leading characteristic is realizing, determined energy this admirably adapted
him for opposing the "rebellious house" "of stubborn front and hard heart," and for
maintaining the cause of God's Chm'ch. among his countrymen in a foreign land when
the external framework had fallen to pieces.
His style is plain and simple. His
conceptions are definite, and the details even of the symbolical and enigmatical parts are
given with life-like minuteness. The obscurity lies in the substance, not in the form of
his communications.
The priestly element predominates in his proi^hecies, arising from
his previous training as a priest.
He delights to linger about the temple, and to find in
This was divinely
its symbolical forms the imagery for conveying his instructions.
ordered to satisfy the spiritual want felt by the people in the absence of the outward
temple and its sacrifices. In his images he is magnificent, though austere and somewhat
harsh.
He abounds in repetitions, not for ornament, but for force and weight. Poetical
parallelism is not found except in a few portions, as chs. vii., xxi., xxvii., xxviii., xxix.xxxi.
His great aim was to stimulate the dormant minds of the Jews. For this end
nothing was better suited than the u.se of mysterious symbols expressed in the plainest
words.
The superficial, volatile, and wilfully unbelieving, would thereby be left to
judicial blindness (Isa. vi. 10; Matt. xiii. 11-13, &c.); whereas the better disposed would
be awakened to a deeper search into the things of God by the very obscurity of the
Inattention to this divine purpose has led the modern Jews so to magnify this
symbols.
obscurity as to ordain that no one shall read this book till he has passed his thirtieth
his being carried
B.C.

The

away with Jehoiachin

(see 2 Ki. xxiv, 11-15),

best portions of the people

;

—

:

year.

Rabbi Hananias
were alleged against

is

said to

have

satisfactorily solved the difficulties (Mischna)

which

Ecclesiasticus xlix. 8 refers to it, and Josephus,
'Antiquities,' x. 5, sec. 1.
It is mentioned as part of the canon in Melito's catalogue,
*
(Eicsebius, H. E.,' iv. 2G); also in Origen, Jerome, and the Talmud.
The oneness of tone
its

canonicity.

throughout, and the repetition of favourite expressions, exclude the suspicion that
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The earlier poition (chs i -xxxii.), which mainly
separate portions are not genuine.
treats of sin and judgment, is a key to interpret the latter portion, which is more hopeful
Thus a unity and an orderly progressive character are
and joyous, but remote in date.
Previously
imparted to the whole. The destruction of Jerusalem is the central point.
to this, he calls to i-epentance, and warns against blind confidence in Egypt (ch. xvii. 15After it, he consoles the captives by
17: cf. Jer. xxxvii. 7), or other human stay.
His prophecies against foreign
promising them future deliverance and restoi-ation.
nations stand between these two great divisions; and were uttered in the interval
between tlie intimation that Nebuchadnezzar was besieging Jerusalem, and the arx-ival of
Havemiclc marks out nine sections
the news that he had taken it (ch. xxxiii. 21).
Symbolical predictions of the
xv.)
2.
i.-iii. ;
1. Ezekiel's call to prophesy, (chs.
year and two months later, a vision
iii.
16-vii.)
3,
destruction of Jerusalem (chs.
of the temple polluted by Tammuz or Adonis worship; God's consequent scattering of
fire over the city, and forsaking of the temple to reveal Himself to an enquiring people
4. Exposure of the particuin exile; happier and purer times to follow, (chs. viii.-xi.)
priests, prophets, and princes, (chs. xii.-xix.)
lar sins prevalent in the several classes
year later, the warning of judgment for national guilt repeated with greater
5.
6. Two years and five months
distinctness as the time drew nearer, (chs. xx.-xxiii.)
later, the very day on which Ezekiel sj^eaks, is announced as the day of the beginning of
xxiv.)
7. Predictions against foreign
the siege: Jerusalem shall be overthrown, (ch.
nations during the interval of his silence towards his own people: if judgment begins at
Some of
the house of God, much more will it visit the ungodly world, (chs. xxv. -xxxii.)
these were uttered much later than others; but they all began to be given after the fall
from
of Jerusalem.
8. In the twelfth year of the captivity, when the fugitives
Jerusalem (ch. xxxiii. 21) had appeared in Chaldea, he foretells better times, and the
re-establishment of Ismel, and the triumph of God's kingdom on earth over its enemies^
9. After an interval of thirteen
Seir, the heathen, and Gog, (chs. xxxiii.-xxxix.)
years, the closing vision of the order and beauty of the restored kingdom, (chs. xl.-xlviii.)
The particularity of details as to the temple and its offerings, rather discountenances the
view of this vision being only symbolical, and not at all literal. The event alone can
clear it up.
At all events it has not yet been fulfilled it must be future. Ezekiel was
Daniel was rather a
the only prophet (in the strict sense) among the Jews at Babylon.
seer than a prophet, for the spirit of prophecy was given him, to qualify him, not for a
His position in a heathen king's palace
spiritual office, but for disclosing future events.
fitted him for revelations of the outward relations of God's kingdom to the kingdoms of
the world, so that his book is ranked by the Jews among the Hagiographa, or " Sacred
On the other hand, Ezekiel was
Wx'itings," not among the prophetical Scriptures.
distinctively a prophet, and one who had to do with the inward concerns of the Divine
kingdom. As a priest, when sent into exile, his service was but transferred from the
VLsible temple at Jerusalem to the sjjiritual temple in Chaldea.
:

A

—

A

:

THE BOOK OF DANIEL.
Daniel, i. e., God is my judge; probably of the blood royal (cf. ch. i. 3 with 1 Chr. iii. 1,
where a son of David is named so). Jerusalem may have been his birthplace (though
ch. ix. 24, " thy holy city," does not necessarily imply this).
He was cari'ied to Babylon
among the Hebrew caj)tives brought thither by Nebuchadnezzar at the first deportation in
the fourth year of Jehoiakim.
As he and his three companions are called (ch. i. 4)
" children," he cannot have been more than about twelve years old when jDut in training,
according to Eastern etiquette, to be a courtier (ch. i. 3, 6).
He then received a new
name, by which it was usual to mark a change in one's condition (2 Ki. xxiii. 34 ; xxiv.
His piety
17 ; Ezra v. 14; Esth. ii. 7)
Belteshazzar, i. e., a prince favoured by Bel.
and wisdom were proverbial among his countrymen at an early period, probably owing
to that noble pi-oof he gave of faithfulness, combined with wisdom, in abstaining from
the food sent to him from the king's table, as being polluted by the idolatries usual at
heathen banquets (ch. i. 8-16).
Hence Ezekiel's reference to him (Ezek. xiv. 14, 20;

—
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—

a coincidence which must be
precisely of that kind we should expect
Ezekiel refers to him not as a toriter, but as exhibiting a character
undesigned.
now found in his book,
circumstances
in
those
secrets,
righteous and wise in discerning
which are earlier than the time when Ezekiel wrote. As Joseph rose in Egypt by
interpreting Pharaoh's dreams, so Daniel, by interpreting Nebuchadnezzar's, was pro-

xxviii. 3)

is

Under
of Babylonia, and president of the Magian priest-caste.
Evdl-merodach, Nebuchadnezzar's successor, as a change of officers often attends the
accession of a new kin^^, Daniel seems to have had a lower post, which led him occasionAgain he came into note when he read
ally to be away from Babylon (ch. viii. 2, 27).
the mystic writing of Belshazzar's doom on the wall on the night of that monarch's
Berossus calls the last Babylonian king Naboneddus, and says he was
impious feast.
not killed, but had an honourable abode in Carmania assigned to him, after having
Rawlinson has cleai-ed up the discrepancy from
surrendered voluntarily in Borsippa.
Belshazzar was joint-king with his father, Evil-merodach, or
the Nineveh inscriptions.
Naboneddus (called Minus in the inscriptions), to whom he was subordinate. He shut
viz., in Borsippa.
liimself up in Babylon, whilst the other king took refuge elsewhere
Berossus gives the Chaldean account, which suppresses all about Belshazzar, as being to
have taken up
he
would
no
doubt
a
late
book,
Daniel
been
Had
the national dishonour.
If he gave a history different from that current in
the later account of Berossus.
])arius the
Babylonia the Jews of that region would not have received it as true.
Mede, or Cyaxares II., succeeded, and reigned two years. The mention of this monarch's
reign almost unknown to profane history being eclipsed by the splendour of Cyrus, is
an incidental proof that Daniel wrote as a contemporary historian of events which he
knew, and did not borrow from others. In the third year of Cyrus he saw the visions
(clis. x.-xii.) relating to his people down to the latest days, and the coming resurrection.
He must have been about eighty-four years old at this time. Tradition represents
Daniel as having died and been buried at Shushan. Though his advanced age did not
allow him to be among those who returned to Palestine, yet he never ceased to have his
people's interests nearest to his heart (chs. ix. and x. 12).
Authenticity of the Book of Daniel. Ch. vii. 1, 28; viii. 2; ix. 2; x. 1, 2
He does not mention himself
xii. 4, 5, testify that it was composed by Daniel himself
in the first six chapters, which are historical ; for in these it is not the author, but the
In the last six, which are jyroplietical, the author
events which are the prominent point.
makes himself known ; for here it was needed, prophecy being a revelation of words to
rank
in the Hebrew canon, not among the prophets,
It holds a third
particular men.
but in the Hagiographa (Chetubim), between Esther and Ezra books, like it, relating to
the captivity because he did not strictly belong to those who held exclusively the
pi-ofession of "prophets" in the theocracy, but was rather a "seer," having the gift, but
Were the book an interpolated one, it would have been
not the office of prophet.
Its present position is a proof of its genuineness,
doubtless placed among the prophets.
as it was deliberately put in a position difierent from that where most would expect to
find it.
Placed between Esther and Ezra and Nehemiah, it separated the liistorical
books of the time after the captivity. Thus Daniel was, as Bengel calls him, the politician, chronologer, and historian among the pro]Aets.
The Psalms, also, though many
are proj)hetical, are ranked with the Hagiographa, not with the prophets; and the Revelation of John is separated from his epistles, as Daniel is from the Old Testament
Instead of writing in the midst of the covenant people, and making them the
prophets.
foi'eground of his picture, he writes in a heathen court, the world-kingdoms occupying
the foreground, and the kingdom of God, though ultimately made the most significant,
His [peculiar position in the heathen court is reflected in his peculiar
the background.
As the " prophets " in the Old Testament, so the epistles of the
position in the canon.
apostles in the New Testament, were written by divinely-commissioned persons for their
contempomries. But Daniel and John were not in immediate contact with the congrethe one in a heathen court, the other on a
gation, but isolated and alone with God
Porphyry, the assailant of Christianity in the third century,
lonely isle (Rev. i. 9).
170-164
assei-ted that the book of Daniel was a forgery of the time of the Maccabees
B.C.
a time when confessedly there were no prophets, written after the events as to

moted to be governor

—

—

—

—

;

—

—

—
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THE BOOK OF DANIEL.
Antiochus Epiphanes, which

—

professes to foretell, so accurate are the details
a conclusive proof of Daniel's inspiration, if his prophecies can be shown to have been before
we know from Josepkus that the Jews in Christ's days recognized
the events.
Daniel as in the canon. Zechariah, Ezra, and Nehemiah, centuries before Antiochus,
Jesus refers to it in His characteristic designation, " Son of man," Matt,
refer to it.
it

Now

xxiv. 30 (Dan. vii. 13), also, expressly by name, and as a "prophet," in Matt, xxiv, 15
(cf. Matt. xxiv. 21, with Dan. xii. 1, &c.) and in the moment that decided His life
(Matt. xxvi. 64) or death, when the high priest adjured Him by the living God.
Also
in Luke i. 19-26 "Gabriel" is mentioned, whose name occurs nowhere else in Scripture,
save ch. viii. 16; ix. 21.
Besides the references to it in Revelation, Paul confirms the

prophetical part of it, as to the blasphemous king (Dan. vii, 8, 25; xi. 36), in 1 Cor. vi.
2 ; 2 Thess. ii. 3, 4 ; the narrative part, as to the miraculous deliverances from " the
Thus the book is expressly attested by the
lions and the fire," in Heb. xi. 33, 34.
New Testament on the three points made the stumbling-block of neologists the predictions, the narratives of miracles, and the manifestations of angels.
An objection has
been started to the unity of the book viz., that Jesus quotes no pai-t of the first half of
Daniel ; but Matt. xxi. 44 would be an enigma if it were not a reference to the " stone

—

—

ii. 34, 35, 44, 45).
Thus the New Testament sanctions chs.
The design of the miracles in the heathen courts where Daniel
Moses in Egypt, was to lead the world-power, which seemed to be

that smote the image " (Dan.
ii., iii.,

vi., vii.,

and

xi.

was, as of those of
victorious over the theocracy, to see the essential inner superiority of the seemingly
kingdom of God to itself, and to show prostrate Israel that the power of God was
the same as of old in Egypt.
The fii-st book of Maccabees (cf. 1 Mace. i. 24 ; ix, 27, 40
with Dan. xii. 1 ; xi. 26 of the LXX.) refers to Daniel as an accredited book, and even
refers to the LXX. Alexandrian version of it.
The fact of Daniel having a place in the
LXX, shows it was received by the Jews at large prior to the Maccabean times. The
LXX. version so arbitrarily deviated from the Hebrew Daniel that Theodotion's version
was substituted for it in the early Christian Church. Josephus ('Antiquities,' vii. 11, 8)
mentions that Alexander the Great had designed to punish the Jews for their fidelity to
Dariu.s, but that Jaddua (332 B. c.) the high priest met him at the head of a procession,
and averted his wrath by showing him Daniel's prophecy that a Grecian monarch
should overthrow Persia.
Certain it is, Alexander favoured the Jews, and Josephus s
statement gives an explanation of the fact ; at least, it shows that the Jews in Josephuss
days believed that Daniel was extant in Alexander's days, long before the Maccabees.
With Jaddua (high priest from B.C. 341-322) the Old Testament history ends (Neh. xii.
(The register of the priests and Levites was not written by Nehemiah, who died
11).
about 400 B.C., but was inserted, with Divine sanction by the collectors of the canon
subsequently.)
An objection to Daniel's authenticity has been rested on a few Greek
words found in it. But these are mostly names of Greek musical instruments, which
were imported by Greece from the East, rather than vice versa. Some of the words are
derived from the common Indo-Germanic stock of both Greek and Chaldee, hence their
appearance in both tongues. And one or two may have come through the Greeks of
Asia Minor to the Chaldee. The fact that from the fourth verse of the second chapter
to the end of the seventh the language is Chaldee, but the i-est Hebi-ew, is not an
argument against, but for its authenticity. So in Ezra the two languages are found.
The work, if that of one author, must have been composed by some one in the circumstances of Daniel
No native-born Hebrew
i. e., by one familiar with both languages.
who had not lived in Chaldea would know Chaldee so well as to use it with the same
idiomatic ease as his native tongue; the very impurities in Daniel's use of both are just
such as were natural to one in his circumstances, but unnatural to one in a later age, or
Those parts of
to one not half-Hebrew, half-Chaldean in residence, as Daniel w.is.
Daniel which concern the whole world are mostly Chaldee, then the language of the
fallen

world-empire.
So Greek was made the language of the New Testament, which was
designed for the whole world.
Those afiecting the Jews, mostly Hebrew, and this not
so impure as that of Ezekiel.
His Chaldee is a mixture of Hebrew and Aramaic. Two
predictions alone are enough to prove
(1.) That Daniel was a true prophet; (2.) That
his prophecies reach beyond Antiochus; \'iz., he foretells the rise of the four great

—
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vwnarchies, Babylon, Medo- Persia, Greece, and Rome (the last not being in Daniel's
time known beyond the precincts of Italy, or rather of Latiura), and that no other
All
earthly kingdom would subvert the fourth, but that it would divide into parts.
No fifth great earthly monarchy has arisen, though often
this has come to pass.
(3.) The time of Messiah's
attempted, as by Charlemagne, Charles V., and 'Napoleon.
advent, as dated from a certain decree. His being cut off, and the destruction of the
city.
'He who denies Daniel's prophecies,' saj^ Sir Isaac Newton, 'undermines
Christianity, which is founded on Daniel's prophecies concerning Christ.'
Characteristics of Daniel. The vision mode of revelation is the exception in
other prophets, the rule in Daniel. In Zechariah (i.-vi.), who lived after Daniel, the same
mode appears, but the other form from the seventh chapter to the end. The Revelation
of St. John alone is perfectly parallel to Daniel, which may be called the Old Testament
apocalypse.
In the coiitents, too, there is the difference above noticed, that he views the
kingdom of God from the standpoint of the world-kingdoms, the development of which
This mode of viewing it was appropriate to liis own position in a
is his great subject.
heathen court, and to the relation of subjection in which the covenant people then stood
No longer are single powers of the world incidentally introduced,
to the world-i)Owers.
but the universal monarchies are the chief theme, in which the worldly principle, opposed
The near and distant are not seen in the
to the kingdom of God, manifests itself fully.
same perspective as by the other prophets, who viewed the whole future from the
eschatological point; but in Daniel the historical details are given of that development of
.

—

the world-]X)wers which must precede the advent of the kingdom.
The exile is the historical basis of
Significance of the Babylonian Captivity.
Daniel's prophecies, as Daniel implies in the tii-st chapter, which commences with the
cf ch. ix. 1, 2).
beginning, and ends with the termination, of the captivity (ch. i. 1, 21
new stage in the theocracy begins with the captivity. Nebuchadnezzar made three
which
Daniel was
in
B.
under
Jehoiakim
c),
first,
The
(606
incursions into Judah.
The second
earned away, subjected the theoci'acy to the Babylonian world-power.
The third
(598 B. c.) was that in which Jehoiachim and Ezekiel were carried away.
{oSdi B. c), in which Nebuchadnezzar destroyed Jerusalem, and earned away Zedekiah.
Oi'iginally Abraham was raised out of the " sea " (Dan. vii. 2) of the nations, as an island
holy to God ; and his seed chosen as God's mediator of His revelations of love to
mankind. Under David and Solomon, the theocracy, as oj^posed to the heathen power,
attained its climax in the Old Testament, not only being independent, but lord of the
«uiTounding nations ; so that the j^eriod of these two kings was henceforth made the
But when God's people, instead of resting on him, seeks alHance
type of the Messianic.
with the world-{X)wer, that very jwwer is made the instiniment of its chastisement. So
Ephraim (722 B.c.) fell by Assja-ia ; and Judah also, drawn into the sphere of the world's
movements from the time of Ahaz, who sought Assyrian help (740 B. c. ; Isa. vii.), at last
fell by Babylon, and thencefoi-th has been more or less dependent on the worldmonarchieu, and so, till Messiah, was favoured with no revelations from the time of
Thus, from the beginning of the exile, the theocracy, in the strict
]Malachi, 400 years.
But God's covet-ense, ceased on earth ; the rule of the world-powei-s superseding it.
nant with Israel remains firm (Rom. xi. 29); therefore a period of blessing under
The exile
Messiah's kingdom is now foretold as about to follow their long chastisement.
thus is the turning point in the history of the theocracy, which Roos thus divides:
2. From the exodus to the beginning of
1. From Adam to the exodus out of Egypt.
4. From the
3. From the captivity to the millennium.
the Babylonian captivity.
position
Tlve
millennivim to the end of the world.
of Danid in the Babylonian court was
which new
world-power,
theocracy
and
the
of
relations
the
altered
in unison with the
Earlier prophets, from the standpoint of
relation was to be the theme of his prophecy.
Israel, treated of Israel in its relation to the world-powers ; Daniel, from Babylon, the
centre of the then world-power, treats of the world-jwwers in their relation to Israel.
His seventy years' residence in Babylon, and his high official position there, gave him an
insight into the world's jxtlitics, fitting him to be the recipient of political revelations.
Whtlst his spiritual expei-iences, gained through Nebuchadnezzar's humiliation, Belshazzi\r's downfall, and the rapid d<cay of the Babylonian empire itself, as well as the

—
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THE BOOK OF THE PROPHET HOSEA.
miraculous deliverances of himself and his friends (chs, iii.-vi.), all fitted him for regarding things from the spiritual standpoint, from which the world's power appears transient,
but the glory of God's kingdom eternal. As his political position was the body, the
school of magicians, in which he had studied for three years (ch. i. 4, 5), was the soul;
and his mind, strong in faith and nourished by the earlier prophecies (ch. ix. 2), the
spirit of his prophecy, which only waited for the spirit of revelation from above to kindle
it.
So God fits His organs for their work. Auberlen compares Daniel to Joseph ; the
one at the beginning, the other at the end of the Jewish history of revelation ; both
representatives of God and his people at heatheii courts ; both interpreters of the dim
presentiments of truth expressed in God-sent dreams, and therefore raised to honour by
the i>owers of the world ; so representing Israel's calling to be a royal priesthood among
the nations ; and types of Christ, the true Israel, and of Israel's destination to be a light
to lighten the .whole Gentile world, as Eom. xi. 12, 15 foretells.
As Achilles at the
beginning, and Alexander at the end, of Grecian history are the mirrors of the whole life
of the Hellenic people, so Joseph and Daniel of Israel.
Contents of the Book. Historical and biographical introduction in the first chapter.
Daniel, a captive exile, is representative of his nation in its servitude and exile ; while
his heavenly insight into dreams, far excelling that of the Magi, represents the Divine
superiority of the c'ovenant-people over their heathen lords.
The high dignities, even in
the world, which he thereby attained, typify the giving of the earth-kingdom at last " to

—

the people of the saints of the Most High " (ch. vii. 27).
Thus Daniel's personal history
The prophets had to experience in themselves,
the typical foundation of his prophecy.
and in their age, something of what they foretold about future times ; just as David felt
much of Christ's sufierings in his own person, (cf Hos. i. 2-9, 10, 11; ii.; iii.) So Jonah
i., &c. (Boos.)
Hence biographical notices of Daniel and his friends are inserted among
bis prophecies.
Chs. ii.-xii. contain the substance of the book, and consist of two pa/rts.
The first, viz., chs. ii.-\'ii., represent the development of the world-powers, viewed from a
historical point.
The second, chs. viii.-xii., their development in relation to Israel,
especially in the future preceding Christ's first advent, foretold in the ninth chapter.
But prophecy looks beyond the immediate future to the complete fulfilment in the last
days, since the individual parts in the organic history of salvation cannot be understood
except in connection with the whole. Also Isi-ael looked forward to the Messianic time,
not only for spiritual salvation, but also for the visible restoration of the kingdom, which
even now we too expect. The prophecy which they needed ought, therefore, to comprise
both, and so much of the history of the world as would elapse before the final consummation.
The period of Daniel's prophecies, therefore, is that from the downfall of the
theocracy at its captivity till its final restoration yet future, the period of the dominion
of the world-powers, not set aside by Christ's first coming (John xviii. 36, for, to have
taken the earth-kingdom then, would have been to take it from Satan's hands. Matt. iv.
b-10), but to be superseded by His universal and everlasting kingdom at His second
coming (Rev. xi. 15). Thus the general survey of the development and final destiny of
the world-powers (chs. ii.-vii.) fittingly precedes the disclosures as to the immediate
future (chs. viii.-xii.)
Daniel marks this division by writing the first part in Chaldee,
and the second, and the introduction, in Hebrew ; the former, referring to the powers of
the world, in the language of the then dominant world-power under which he lived ; the
latter, relating to the people of God, in their own language.
An interpolator in a
later age would have used Hebrew, the language of the ancient prophets throughout, or
if anywhere Aramaic, so as to be understood by his contemporaries, he would have used
it in the second rather than in the first part, as having a more immediate reference to
is

—

his

own

times.

HOSEA.
of the twelve minor prophets, in the order of the canon (called " minor," not as
The twelve are first menpoint of inspired authority, but simply in point of size).
St. Stephen, in Acts vii. 42 (in
tioned by Jesus the son of Sirach (Ecclus. xlix. 10).
referring to Amos v. 27), quotes them as forming one collective bodv of writings
" the

The

fii-st

less in

—
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So Jerome ; and Melito, the first Greek father who has left us a
The collection of the sacred books is, by Jewish tradition,
catalogue of these books.
Many think
attributed to the great synagogue of learaed scribes fonned by Ezra,
Nehemiah completed this collection, by adding to the books already in the canon those of
Malachi, the last in the series, probably aided him in determining, with
his own times.
The
infallible authority, what books were entitled to be ranked in the inspired canon.
chronological order difiers from the canonical Joel, about 810 B. c. ; Jonah, about 810

book of the prophets."

:

Hosea,
c, or, as others, first, 862 B. c. Amos, about 790 b. c. ; Hosea, about 784 B. c.
the contemporary of Isaiah, Micah, and Amos, seems to have entered on his prophetical
office in the last years of Jeroboam (contempoi-aiy in part with Uzziah), and to have
ended it in the beginning of Hezekiah's reign, 722 B. c. i. e., about sixiy years in all, from
784 B. c. to 722 b. c. The prophets, however, were not uninterruptedly engaged in proConsiderable intervals elapsed, though their office as divinely-commissioned
phesyino'.
The book of Hosea, which we have, conpublic teachers was never wholly laid aside.
stitutes only that portion of his public teachings which the Holy Spii-it saw fit to preof his being placed first of the twelve was
cause
The
Church.
serve for the benefit of the
probably the length, the vivid earnestness and patriotism of his prophecies, as well as
His style is abrupt, sentheir closer resemblance to those of the greater prophets.
tentious, and unrounded ; the connecting particles are few ; there are changes of person,
and anomalies of gender, number, and construction. His name means Salvation. He
was son of Beeri, of the tribe of Issachar, born in Beth-shemish. His mention, in the
inscription, of Uzziah, Jotham, Ahaz, and Hezekiah, kings of Judah, is no proof that he
belonged to Judah ; for the prophets in Israel regarded its sepai-ation from Judah, civil
as well as religious, as an apostasy from God, who promised the dominion of the theoHence Elijah in Israel took twelve stones to represent Judah
cracy to the line of David.
Hence Hosea dates from Judah's kings, as well as
as well as Israel (1 Ki. xviii. 31).
from Jeroboam of Israel, though he belonged to Israel, with whose sins and fates his
book is chiefly occupied. He, however, makes incidental references to Judah. His first
prophecy foretells the overthrow of Jehu's house, fulfilled on the death of Jeroboam,
Jehu's great grandson (2 Ki. xv. 12), in Zechariah, Jeroboam's son, the fourth and last
from Jehu, conspired against by Shallum. This first prediction was doubtless in Jeroboam's life, as Zechariah, his son, was only suflfered to reign six months ; thus the
inscription is verified, that " the word of the Lord came unto him in the days of Jeroboam." Again, in ch. x. 14, Shalmaneser's expedition against Israel is alluded to as past
first inroad against King Hoshea, who began to reign in the twelfth year of
i. e., the
Ahajz; so that, as Ahaz's whole reign was sixteen years, the prophecy seems to have been
Thus the inscription is confirmed, that
given about the beginning of Hezekiah's reign.
the exercise of his projihetical functions was of such a protracted duration.
Matt.
ii.
also, ch. vi. 6, by Matt. ix. 13; xii. 7:
quoted
by
is
;
xi.
15
Hosea (ch.
1)
1 Cor. xv. 55, quoting ch. xiii. 14;
cf Rom. ix. 25, 26, quoting ch. i. 10; ii. 1, 23
Messianic references are not frequent but
1 Peter ii. 10, quoting ch. i. 9, 10 ; ii. 23.
the predictions of the future conversion of Israel to the Lord their God and David
their king, and of the fulfilment of the promise to Abraham, that his spiritual seed
should be as the sand of the sea (chs. i, 10 ; iii. 5), clearly refer to the New Testament
B.

;

—

;

;

dispensation.

The

first

and third chapters are

in prose

;

the rest of the book

is

rhythmical.

JOEL.
'
i. e., a
worshipper of Jeliovah) seems
one to whom Jehovah is God
have belonged to Jvdah, as no reference occurs to Israel ; whereas he speaks of Jeruif
he were intimately familiar with
salem, the temple, the priests, and the ceremonies, as
them (cf. chs. i. 14; ii. 1, 15, 32; iii. 1, 2, 6, 16, 17, 20, 21.) His predictions were
probably delivered in the early days of Joash, B. c. 870-865. For no reference is made
in them to the Babylonian, Assyrian, or even the Syrian invasion ; and the only enemiea
mentioned are the Philistines, Phenicians, Edomites, and Egyptians (ch. iii. 4, 19). Had

Joel (meaning
to

'

—
THE BOOK OF THE PROPHET AMOS.
he lived after Joash, he would doubtless have mentioned the Syrians among the enemies
whom he enumei-ates, since they took Jerusalem, and carried oflf immense spoil to
Damascus (2 Chr. xxiv. 23, 24). No idolatry is mentioned; and the temple services,
the priesthood, and other institutions of the theocracy, are represented as flourishThis all answers to the state of things under the high priesthood of Jehoiada,
ing.
through whom Joash had been placed on the throne, and who lived in the early
years of Joash (2 Ki. xi. 17, 18; xii. 2-16; 2 Chr. xxiv. 4-14).
He was son of
Pethuel.

—

The first chapter describes the desolation caused by an inroad of locusts one of the
instruments of Divine judgment mentioned by Moses (Deut. xxviii. 38, 39), and by
Solomon (1 Ki. viii. 37). The second chapter {vv. 1-11), the appearance of them, under
images of a hostile army, suggesting that the locusts were symbols and foreranners of a
more terrible scourge viz., foreign enemies who would consume all before them. (The
absence of mention of personal injury to the inhabitants is not a just objection to the
figurative interpretation ; for the figure is consistent throughout in attributing to the
locusts only injury to vegetation, thereby injuring indirectly man and beast.)
Ch. ii.
12-17, exhortation to repentance, the result of which will be, God will deliver His
people, the former and latter rains shall return to fertilize their desolated lands, and shall
be the pledge of the spiritual outpouring of grace, beginning with Judah, and thence
extending to "all flesh." Ch. ii. 18-32; ch. iii., God's judgments on Judah's enemies,
whereas Judah shall be established for ever.
Joel's style is pre-eminently pure.
It is characterized by smoothness and fluency in
the rhythms, roundness in the sentences, and regularity in the parallelisms.
With the
strength of Micah, it combines the tenderness of Jeremiah, the vividness of Nahum, and
the sublimity of Isaiah.
As a specimen of his style take ch. ii., wherein the terrible

—

aspect of the locusts, their rapidity, irresistible progress, noisy din, and instinct-taught
power of marshalling their forces for their career of devastation, are painted with

graphic reality.

AMOS.
Amos (meaning

in Hebrew *a burden') was (ch. i. 1) a shepherd of Tekoa, a small
of Judah, six miles south-east from Bethlehem, and twelve from Jerusalem, on the
borders of the great desert, (2 Chr. xx. 20; cf xi. 6, ibid.)
The region being sandy was

town

fitter

flocks,

for pastoral

and

selves, as
15),

Amos

than for agricultural purposes.

collected sycamore figs; not that the former

Mesha

of

Moab

(2 Ki.

iii.

4),

exercising

it.

therefore owned and tended
was a menial office, kings themAmos, however (from ch. vii. 14,

seems to have been of humble rank.
Though belonging to Judah, he was commissioned by

God to exercise his prophetical
function in Israel; as the latter kingdom abounded in imposters, and the prophets of
God generally fled to Judah through fear of the kings of Israel, a true prophet from
Judah was the more needed in it. His name is not to be confounded with that of
Isaiah's father,

Amoz.

The time of his prophesying was in the reigns of Uzziah, king of Judah, and
Jeroboam II., son of Joash, king of Israel (ch. i. 1) i.e., in part of the time in which
the two kings were contemporary; probably in Jeroboam's latter years, after that
monarch had recovered from Syria " the coast of Israel from the entering of Hamath to
the sea of the plain " (2 Ki. xiv. 25-27) ; for Amos foretells that these same coasts,
" from the entering in of Hamath unto the river of the wilderness," should be the scene
of Israel's being afflicted (ch. vi. 14); also, hia references to the state of luxurious
security then existing (ch. vi. 1, 4, 13), and to the speedy termination of it by the
Assyrian foe (chs. i. 5; iii. 12, 15; v. 27; viii. 2), point to the latter part of Jeroboam's
reign, which terminated in 784 B. c, the twenty-seventh year of Uzziah 's reign, which

down

to 759 B.C.
contemporary with Hosea, only that the latter continued to prophesy in
reigns subsequent to Uzziah (Hos. i. 1), whereas Amos ceased to prophesy in the reign of
that monarch.
The scene of his ministry was Beth-el, where the idol-calves were set up

continued

He was
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There his prophecies roused Amaziah the
and to try to drive him back to Judah.

(ch. vii. 10-13.)

conspiracy,

idol-priest to accuse

him

of

The first six chapters are without figure; the last three symbolical, but with the
He first denounces the neigh bouiing peoples, then the Jews,
explanation subjoined.
restoration under
then Israel (from ch. iii. to the end), closing with the promise of
Messiah (ch. ix. 11-15.) His style is thought by /erome to betray his humble origin;
thout^h not sublime, it is regular, perspicuous, and energetic; his images are taken
but
from

scenes in nature with which he was familiar; his rhythms are flowing, his
and his descriptions minute and graphic. Some peculiar expressions
of Jacob"
occur: "cleanness of teeth"—i. e., wcmt of bread (ch. iv. 6); "the excellency
vii. 9); "the house of Isaac" (ch.
(ch. vi. 8; viii, 7); "the high places of Isaac" (ch.
" (ch. iv. 13).
vii. 16); " he that createth the wind
Hengstenberg draws an able argument for the genuineness of the Mosaic records
the evidence in Amos, that the existing institutions in Israel, as well as Judah
the''

parallelisms exact,

from

(excepting the calves of Jeroboam), were framed according to the Pentateuch rules.
Two^'quotations from Amos occur in the New Testament (cf. Acts vii. 42, 43, with

26; and Acts xv. 16, 17, with ch. ix. 11).
Philo, Josephus, Melito's catalogue, Jerome, Justin Martyr (sec. 22, quoting the fifth
and sixth chapters of Amos as one of the twelve minor prophets '), and the 60th canon
of the Laodicean council, support the canonicity of the book of Amos.
ch. V. 25,

'

OBADIAH.
The name means 'servant of
Testament,
is the shortest book in the Old
Obadiah stands fourth of the minor prophets according to the Hebrew
Jehovah.'
arrangement of the canon, the fifth according to the Greek. Some consider he is the
same as the Obadiah who superintended the restoration of the temple under Josiah, B. c.
627 (2 Chr. xxxiv. 12); but vv. 11-16, 20, imply that Jerusalem was by this time overthrown by the Chaldeans; and that he refers to the cruelty of Edom towards the Jews
on that occasion, which is referred to also in Lam. iv. 21, 22; Ezek. xxv. 12-14, and 35;
From comparing v. 5 with Jer. xlix. 9; v. 6 with Jer. xlix. 10; v. 8
Ps. cxxxvii. 7.
with Jer. xlix. 7, it appears that Jeremiah embodied in his prophecies part of Obadiah's,
as he has done in the case of other prophets also, (cf. Isa. xv. and xvi. with Jer. xlviii.)
The reason for the present position of Obadiah before other of the minor prophets
Amos, at the close of his prophecies, foretells the subjugation of
anterior in date, is,
Edom hereafter by the Jews ; the arranger of the minor prophets in one volume, therefore, placed Obadiah next, as being a fuller statement, and, as it were, commentary on
the foregoing briefer prophecy of Amos, as to Edom (Maurer) (cf. Amos i. 11). The
date of Obadiah's prophecies was, probably, immediately after the taking of Jerusalem
In five years afterwards (583 B. c.) Edom was conby Nebuchadnezzar, 588 B. c.
Jeremiah must have incorporated part of Obadiah's
quered by Nebuchadnezzar.
after they were uttered, thus stamping his
immediately
prophecies with his own,
This

—

canonicity.

Jerome makes him contemporary with Hosea, Joel, and Amos. It is an argument
in favour of this view, that Jeremiah would be more likely to insert in his prophecies a
If so, the allusion in vv.
portion from a preceding prophet than from a contemporary.
11-14 will be to some one of the former captures of Jerusalem: by the Egyptians under
Kehoboam (1 Ki. xiv. 25, 26; 2 Chr. xii. 2, &c.); or that by the Philistines and
Arabians in the reign of Joram (2 Chr. xxi. 16, 17); or that by Joash, king of Israel, .n
the reign of Amaziah (2 Chr. xxv. 22, 23); or that in the reign of Jehoiakim (2 Ki.
On all occasions
xxiv. 1, &c.); or that in the reign of Jehoiachin (2 Ki. xxiv. 8-16).
the Idumeans were hostile to the Jews; and the terms in which that enmity is characterized are not stronger in Obadiah than in Joel iii. 19 (cf. Obad. 10); Amos i. 11-12,
The probable capture of Jerusalem, alluded to by Obadiah, is that by Joash and the
For as, a little before, in the reign of the same
Israelites in the reign of Amaziah.
Amaziah, the Jews had treated harshly the Edomites after conquering them in battle

THE BOOK OF THE PROPHET JONAH.
(2 Chr. XXV. 11-23), it is pz-obable that the Edomites, in revenge, joined the Israelites in
the attack on Jerusalem.
The book may be divided into two parts I, Vv. 1-16 set forth Edom's violence
towards his brother Israel in the day of the latter's distress, and his coming destruction
with the rest of the foes of Judah; II, Vv. 17-21, the coming re-establishment of the
Jews in their own possessions, to which shall be added those of the neighbouring
peoples, and especially those of Edom.

—

JONAH.
Jonah was the son of Amittai, of Gath-hepher in Zebulun (called Gittah-hepher in
Joshua xix. 10-13), so that he belonged to the kingdom of the Ten tribes, not to Judah.
His date is to be gathered from 2 Ki. xiv. 25-27, " He (Jeroboam II.) restored the coast
of Israel from the entering of Haraath unto the sea of the plain, according to the word
of the Lord God of Israel, which he spake by the hand of his servant Jonah, the son of
Amittai the prophet, which was of Gath-hepher. For the Lord saw the affliction of
Israel, that it was very bitter
for there was not any shut iip, nor any left, nor any
helper for Israel.
And the Lord said not that he would blot oxat the name of Israel
from under heaven but he saved them by the hand of Jeroboam the son of Joash."
Now, as this prophecy of Jonah was given at a time when Israel was at the lowest point
:

:

of depression

— when 'there was

not any shut up or

—

left

'

(i. e.,

confined or left at large),

none to act as a " helper for Israel " it cannot have been given in Jeroboam's reign,
which was marked by prosperity ; for in it Syria was worsted, in fulfilment of the
prophecy, and Israel raised to its former greatness.
It must have been, therefore, in the
early part of the reign of Joash, Jeroboam's father, who had found Israel in subjection
to Syria, but had raised it by victories which were followed up so successfully by
Jeroboam. Thus Jonah was the earliest of the prophets, and close lapon Elisha, who
died in Joash's reign, having just before his death given a token prophetical of the thrice
defeat of Syria (2 Ki. xiii. 14-21).
Hosea and Amos prophesied also in the reign of
Jeroboam II., but towards the closing part of his forty-one years' reign. The transactions in the book of Jonah probably occurred in the latter part of his life ; if so, the
book is not much older than part of the writings of Hosea and Amos. The use of the
third person is no argument against Jonah himself being the writer; for the sacred
writei'3 in mentioning themselves, do so in the third person (cf John xix. 26).
Nor is
the use of the past tense (ch. iii. 3, " Now Nineveh was an exceeding great city ") a proof
that Nineveh's greatness was past when the book of Jonah was being written ; it is
simply used to carry on the narrative uniformly, " the word of the Lord came to Jonah
now Nineveh was," &c. The mention of its greatness proves
... so Jonah arose
rather that the book was written at an early date .before the Israelites had that intimate
knowledge of it which they must have had soon afterwards through frequent Assyrian
.

.

.

inroads.

As early as Julian and Porphyry, pagans ridiculed the credulity of Christians in
believing the deliverance of Jonah by a fish.
Some infidels have derived it from the
heathen fable of the deliverance of Andromeda from a sea monster by Perseus {Afpollodius, ii. 4, 3); or from that of Arion the musician, thrown into the sea by sailors and
carried safe to shore on a dolphin {Herrodotus, i. 24); or from that of Hercules, who sprang
into the jaws of a sea monster, and was three days in its belly, when he undertook to
save Hesione {Diodorus Siculus, iv. 42; 'Iliad,' xx. 145; xxi. 442).
Probably the
heathen fables are, vice versa, corruptions of the sacred naiTative, if there be any connection.
Jerome states that near Joppa lay rocks pointed out as those to which Andromeda
was bound when exposed to the sea monster. This fable implies the likelihood of the
story of Jonah having passed through the Phoenicians in a corrupted form to Greece.
That the account of Jonah is history, and not parable, as rationalists represent, appears
from our Lord's reference to it, in which the personal existence, miraculous fate, and
prophetical office of Jonah are explicitly asserted, " No sign shall be given but the sign
of tJie prophet Jonas ; for as Jonas was three days and three nights in the whale's belly.

—
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The
of the earth.
SO shall the Son of man be three days and three nights in the heart
Lord recognizes his being in the belly of the fish as a " sign," i. e., a real miracle, typical
the prophet s comof a similar event in His own history, and assumes the execution of
repented at the preaching of Jonas
mission to Nineveh—" .The men of Nineveh
and, behold, a greater than Jonas is here" (Matt. xii. 39-41).
the
It seemed strange to Kirachi, a Jew himself, that the book of Jonah is among
.

.

;

.

makes no
Scriptures, as the only prophecy in it concerns Nineveh, a heathen city, and
mention of Israel— which is referred to by every other prophet. The reason seems to be
to repent at the
tacit reproof of Israel is intended— a heathen people were ready

—a

preaching of the prophet, a stranger to them ; but Israel, who boasted of being
God's elect, repented not, though warned by their own prophets at all seasons. This
was an anticipatory streak of light ere the dawn of the full " light to lighten the
Jonah is a strange paradox himself: a prophet of God, yet a runaway from
Gentiles."
God; a man drowned, and yet alive; a preacher of repentance, yet one that repines at
Yet Jonah, saved from the jaws of death himself, on repentance, was the
repentance.
respite on its
fittest to give a hope to Nineveh, doomed though it was, of a merciful
The patience and pity of God stand in striking contrast with the selfishness
repentance.
first

and hard-heartedness of man.
Nineveh in particular was chosen to teach Israel these lessons, on account of its
being capital of the then world-kingdom, and because it was now beginning to make its
power felt by Israel. Our Lord (Matt. xii. 41) makes Nineveh's repentance a reproof
of the Jews' impenitence in His day, just as Jonah provoked Israel to jealousy (Deut,
Jonah's mission to Nineveh implied that a heathen
xxxii. 21) by the same example.
city afforded as legitimate a field for the prophet's laboui-s as Israel, and with a more
successful result (cf

Amos

ix.

7).

prose narrative throughout, except the prayer of thanksgiving in ch. ii.
The Chaldaisms in the original do not prove spuriousness, or a later age, but were
natural in the language of one living in Zebulun on the borders of the North, whence
Aramaic peculiarities would readily arise ; moreover, his message to Nineveh implies
Living as Jonah did in a part of Israel exposed to
acquaintance with Assyrian.
Assyrian invasions, he probably stood in the same relation to Assyria as Elijah and Elisha
had stood to Syi-ia. The purity of the language implies the antiquity of the book, and the
Indeed, none but Jonah could have written
likelihood of its being Jonah's own writing.

The book

is

or dictated so peculiar details, known only to himself.
The tradition that places the tomb of Jonah opposite to Mosul, and names it ' Nebbi
Junus' (i. e., prophet Jonah), originated probably in the spot having been occupied by a
more ancient tradition of Jerome's
Christian church or convent dedicated to him.

A

time placed the tomb in Jonah's native village of Gath-hepher.

MICAH.
MiCAH was a native of Moresheth, not the same as Mareshah in ch. i. 15 ; but the
town called Moresheth-gath (ch. i. 14), which lay near Eleutheropolis, west of Jerusalem,
on the border of the Philistine country, so called to distinguish it from Moresheth of
Judah. The full name is Micaiah (not the Micaiah mentioned 1 Ki. xxii. 8, the son of
Imlah), signifying, Who is like Jehovah ? The time of his prophesying is stated in the
i. e., between 757 and
introduction to be in the reigns of Jotham, Ahaz, and Hezekiah
969 B. c. Jeremiah (Jer. xxvi. 18) quotes ch. iii. 12, as delivered in the reign of
Hezekiah.
He was thus a contemporary of Isaiah and Hosea. The idolatries practised
in the reign of Ahaz accord with Micah's denunciations of such gross evils, and confinn
His prophecies are partly against Israel
the truth of the time assigned (ch. i. 1).
(Samaria), partly against Judah. As Samaria, Israel's metropolis, was taken first, and
Jenisalem, the capital of Judah, subsequently, in the introductoiy heading, ch. i. 1,
Samaria is put first, then Jerusalem. He prophesies the capture of both the Jews'
His style is full, round,
cai^tivity and restoration, and the coming and reign of Messiah.

—

and perapicuous

;

his diction pure,

and

his

parallelisms regular.

His description of

THE BOOK OF THE PROPHET NAHUM.
The corre19) is not surpassed by any elsewhere in Scripture,
spondence between Isaiah and Micah in some passages (cf. ch. iv. 1-3 with Isa. ii. 2-4) is
to be accounted for by their being contemporaries, acquainted with each other's inspired
Hengstenberg maintains that the
writings, and having the same subjects as their theme.
Isaiah was somewhat the elder, being a prophet in the
passage in Micah is the original.
reign of Uzziah, Jotham's predecessor, whereas Micah began his prophecies under
Jehovah

(ch. vii.

18,

Jotham.

—

consists of two pai-ts
I. chs. i-v. ; II. chs. vi., vii., a dialogue or conbetween Jehovah and His people, in which he reproaches them with their
unnatui-al and ungrateful conduct, and threatens judgment for their corruptions, but
consoles them with the promise of restoration from captivity.
Micah stands sixth of the minor prophets in the Hebrew canon, but third in the LXX.

The book

testation

NAHUM.
Nahum means

symbolizing the "consolation" in the
consolation and vengeance;
In the lii-st
God's people, and the "vengeance" coming on their enemies.
chapter the two themes alternate ; but as the prophet advances, vengeance on the capital
He is called the Elkoshite (ch. i. 1), from
of the Assyrian foe is the predominant topic.
Elkosh, or Elkesi, a village of Galilee, pointed out to Jerortie (' Preface in Nahum ') as a
The name Capernaum,
place of note among the Jews, having traces of ancient buildings.
i. e.,
village of Nahum,' seems to take its name from Nahum having resided in it,
Elkosh, east of the
another
in
the
neighbourhood.
There
is
though born in Elkosh,
Tigris and north of Mosul, believed by Jewish pilgi-ims to be the birth-place and burialBut the book of Nahum in its allusions shows a particularity
place of the prophet.
of acquaintance with Palestine (ch. i. 4), and only a more general knowledge as to

book

for

'

Nineveh (ch. ii. 4-6 iii. 2, 3).
His graphic description of Sennacherib and his army (ch. i, 9-12) makes it not
unlikely that he was in or near Jerusalem at the time ; hence the number of phrases
;

coiTesponding to those of Isaiah (cf ch. i. 8, 9 with Isa. viii. 8 ; x. 23 ; ch. ii. 10 with
The prophecy in ch. i. 14 probably
Isa. xxiv. 1 and xxi. 3; ch. i. 15 with Isa. Ui. 7).
refers to the murder of Sennacherib, twenty years after his return from Palestine (Isa.
xxxvii. 38).
The date of his prophecies thus seems to be about the former years of
Hezekiah.
So Jerome thinks. He plainly writes whilst the Assyrian power was yet
unbroken (chs. i. 12 ; ii. 11-13 ; iii. 15-17). The correspondence between the sentiments
of Nahum and those of Isaiah and Hezekiah, as recorded in 2 Kings and Isaiah, proves
the likelihood of Nahum's prophecies belonging to the time when Sennacherib was
demanding the sui'render of Jerusalem, and had not yet I'aised the siege (cf ch. i 2, &c.,
with 2 Ki. xix. 14, 15 ; ch. i. 7 with 2 Ki. xviii. 22 ; xix. 19, 31 j 2 Chr. xxxii. 7,
8 ; ch. i. 9, 11 with 2 Ki. xix. 22, 27, 28 ; chs. i. 14 with 2 Ki. xix. 6, 7 chs. i. 15 and
The historical data in
ii. 1, 2 with 2 Ki. xix. 32, 33 ; ch. ii. 13 with 2 Ki. xix. 22, 23).
the book itself are the humiliation of Israel and Judah by Assyria (ch. ii. 2); the invasion of Judah (ch. i. 9, 11) ; and the conquest of No-ammon or Thebes, in Upper Egy])t
;

The Jews
Tiglath-pileser and Shalmaneser had carried away Israel.
(ch. iii. 8-10).
were harassed by the Syrians and impoverished by Ahaz's payments to Tiglath-pileser,
Sargon, Shalmaneser's successor, after the reduction of
(2 Chr. xxviii. ; Isa. viii-ix.)
Phoenicia by the latter, fearing lest Egypt should join Palestine against him, undertook an expedition to Africa (Isa. xx.) and took Thebes ; the latter fact we know only
from Nahum, but the success of the expedition in general is corroborated by Isa. xx.
Sennacherib, Sargon's successor, made the last Assyrian attempt against Judea, ending in
As
the destruction of his army, in the fourteenth year of Hezekiah 713-710 B.C.)
Nahum refers to this in part prophetically, in part as matter of history (chs. i. 9-13 ; ii.
13), he must have lived about B.c. 720-714— that is, almost 100 years before the event
foretold

—

the overthrow of Nineveh by the joint forces of Cyaxares and Nabopolassar
B. c. 625 or else 603.
prophecy is remarkable for its unity of aim. Nahum's object was to inspire his
viz.,

in the reign of Chyniladanus,

The

—

—

";
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countrymen, the Jews, with the assurance that, however alarming their position might
seem, exposed to the attacks of the mighty Assyrian, who had ah-eady carried away the
Ten tribes, yet that not only should the Assyrian (Sennacherib) fail in his attack on
Jerusalem, but Nineveh, his own capital, be taken, and his empire everthrown ; and
this not by an arbitraiy exercise of Jehovah's power, but for the iniquities of the city

and

its people.

His position in the canon is seventh of the minor prophets, in both the Hebrew and
Greek arrangement. He is seventh in point of date.
His style is clear, elegant, and forcible. Its most striking characteristic is the power
of representing several phases of an idea in the briefest sentences ; as in the majestic
description of God, in the commencement, the conquest of Nineveh, and the destruction

manner in presenting ideas, as
somewhat sonorous in his language, there
somewhat
that is soft, delicate, and
something murmuring
Excepting two alleged Assyrian words (ch. iii. 17),
melting, as the subject demands.'
English version " crowned," or princes, and English version " captains," or satraps (used
by Jer. li. 27), the language is pure. These two, doubtless, came to be known in Judea,
from the intercourse with Assyria, in the eighth and seventh centuries B. c.
of

No-ammon.

De

Wette calls attention to his variety of

marking great poetic talent
;

:

'

Here there

is

with both, there alternates

HABAKKUK.
Habaekuk, from a Hebrew

root meaning to embrace, denoting a 'favourite ' (viz., of
God) and a ' struggler (for his country's good). Some ancient authors represent him
The
as belonging to the tribe of Levi, others (Pseudo Epiphanius) to that of Simeon.
inscription to Bel and the Dragon in the LXX. asserts the former; and ch, iii. 19 perhaps
favours this.
Eusebius states that in his time Habakkuk's tomb was shown at Ceila in
Palestine.
The time seems to have been about 610 B, c. ; for the Chaldeans attacked Jerusalem
in the ninth month of the fifth year of Jehoiakim, 605 B. c. (2 Ki. xxiv. 1 ; 2 Chr. xxxvi.
Jer.
xlvi. 2, and xxxvi. 9); and Habakkuk (ch. i. 5, 6, &c.) speaks of the Chaldeans
;
6
'

about to invade Judah, but not as having actually invaded it. In ch. ii. he proceeds
by foretelling the humiliation of their conquerors, and that the
vision will soon have its fulfilment.
In ch. iii. the prophet, in a sublime ode, celebrates
the deliverances wrought by Jehovah for His people in times past, as the ground of
assurance, notwithstanding all their existing calamities, that He will deliver them again
V. 16 shows that the invader is only coming, and not yet arrived, so that the whole refers
The
to the invasion in Jehoiakim's times, not those under Jehoiachin and Zedekiah.
Apocryphal appendix to Daniel states that he lived to see the Babylonian exile (588 B.C.),
which accords with his prophesying early in Jehoiakim's reign about 610 B. c.
The position of the book immediately after Nahum is appropriate as Nahum treated
as

to comfoi-t his people

—

:

of the judgments of the Lord on Assyria, for its violence against Israel, so Habakkuk
those inflicted by and on the Chaldeans for the same reason.
The style is poetical and sublime. The parallelisms generally regular. Borrowed
ideas occur (cf. ch. iii. 19 with Ps. xviii. 33 ; ch. ii. 6 with Isa. xiv. 4 ; ch. ii. 14 with
Isa. xi. 9).

The ancient

catalogues imply that his book is part of the canon of Scripture.
In
Rom. i. 17 quotes (though not naming him) ch. ii. 4 cf. also Gal.
iii. 11; Heb. x. 38; Acts xiii. 40, 41
quotes Hab. i. 5. One or two Hebrew words
peculiar to Habakkuk occur, chs. i. 9 ; ii. 6, 16.

the

New

Testament,

:

ZEPHANIAH.
Zephaniah, ninth in order of the minor prophets, prophesied *' in the days of Josiah
i. 1)
i. e., between 642 and 611 B.C.
The name means 'Jehovah hath guarded'

(ch.
Ut.,

hidden (Ps. xxvil 5

;

Ixxviii. 3).

The

specification, in the introductory heading, of

;
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not only his father, but also his grandfather, and great-grandfather, and great-greatgrandfather, implies that the latter were persons of note; or else the design was to
distinguish him from another Zephaniah of note at the time of the captivity.
The
Jews' supposition, that persons recorded as a prophet's ancestors were themselves
endowed with the prophetic spirit, seems groundless. Though there is no impossibility
of the Hezekiah who was Zephaniah's great-great-grandfather being King Hezekiah as
for Hezekiah's reign of twenty-nine years, and his sucto the number of generations
yet the
cessor's reign of fifty-five years, admit of four generations interposing between
"
King of Judah," is fatal to the theory (cf Prov. xxv. 1
omission of the designation,

—

—

Isa. xxxviii. 9).

He must

In

ch. ii. 13-15 he
4 he denounces
various forms of idolatry, and specially that of Baal. Now, Josiah's reformation began
Zephaniah,
in the twelfth, and was completed in the eighteenth year of his reign.
therefore, in denouncing Baal worship, co-operated with that good king in his efibrts,
and so must have prophesied somewhere between the twelfth and eighteenth years of his
reign.
The silence of the historical books is no argument against this, as it would
Jewish
equally apply against Jeremiah's prophetical existence at the same time.
tradition says that Zephaniah had for his colleagues Jeremiah, whose sphere of labour
was the thoroughfares and market-places, and Huldah the prophetess, who exercised her
vocation in the college in Jerusalem.
The prophecy begins with the nation's sin, and the fearful retribution coming at the
hands of the Chaldeans. These are not mentioned by name, as in Jeremiah ; for the
prophecies of the latter, being nearer the fulfilment, become more explicit than those of
an earlier date. The second chapter dooms the persecuting states in the neighbourhood,
as well as Judea itself.
The third chapter denounces Jerusalem, but concludes with the
promise of her joyful re-establishment in the theocracy.
The style, though not generally sublime, is graphic and vivid in details (cf ch. i.
4-12).
The language is pure, and free from Aramaisms. There are occasional coincidences with former prophets (cf. ch. ii. 14 with Isa. xxxiv. 11; ch. ii. 15 with Isa.
xlvii. 8; ch. iii. 10 with Isa. xviii. 1; ch. ii. 8 with Isa. xvi. 6; also ch. i. 5 with Jer.
viii. 2 ; ch. i. 12 with Jer. xlviii. 11).
Such coincidences in part arise from the phraseology of Hebrew prophetic poetry being the common language of the inspired brotherhood.
The New Testament, at Rom. xv. 6, seems to refer to Zeph. iii. 9.

foretells the

have

doom

floixrished in the earlier part of Josiah's reign.

of Nineveh,

which happened in

B. c.

625

;

and in

ch.

i.

—
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Thus Enoch
pi'ophetic gift existed long before the px'ophetic office was instituted.
so Abraham is called "a prophet " (Gen. xx. 7); also the
The office was fii-st instituted under the Mosaic economy; but
patriarchs (Ps. cv. 15).

The

had the former (Jude 14);

even then the gift was not always connected with the office ; e. g., Daniel was endowed
largely with the gift, but was never called to the office, as li%dng in a heathen court,
where he could not have exercised it. So David (Matt. xiii. 35 ; xxvii. 35). Hence the
Moreover,
writings of both are classed with the Hagiographa, not with the prophets.
though the office ceased with the close of the Old Testament dispensation, the gift conPropJiet
tinued, and was among the leading charisms of the New Testament Church.
(in Hebrew, from a root, to gush out like a fountain ') meant one acting as spokesman
for another (Exod. vii. 1), so one speaking authoritatively for God, as interpreter of His
will.
Seer was the more ancient term (1 Sam. ix. 9), implying that he spake by a Divine
communication jnesented either to his senses or his mind, as "prophet," indicated his
aut/writy as speaking for God.
also Acts
Christ was the only fountain of prophecy (1 Pet. i. 11 ; Rev. xix. 10
xvi. 7, the oldest reading, the Spirit of Jesiis '), and declared God's will to men by His
Holy Spirit acting on the minds of the prophets. Thus, the history of the Church is the
The three divisions of this
history of God's revelations of Himself in His Son to man.
'

:

'

and the Christian dispensations, are characterized
each by a distinct mode of God's manifestations i. e., by a distinct form of the prophetic
gift.
The theoplianic mode charactei-izes the Patriarchal dispensation God revealing
Himself in visible appearances or theophanies. The theopneustic mode, the Mosaic God
revealing Himself through God-inspired men.
The theologic mode, the Chi-istian God
revealing Himself, not merely at intervals as before, but permanently by insjnred uoritings
("the oracles of God," 1 Pet. iv. 11).
In the first, or patriarchal age, men work no miracles, unlike all other primeval
histories, which abound in miracles wrought by men
a proof of genuineness. All the
miracles are wrought by God without man's intervention ; and the Divine communicahistory, the Patriarchal, the Mosaic,

—

—
—

—

tions are usually by direct utterance, whence the jjrophetic gift is rare, as God in this
dispensation only exceptionally employs the prophetic agency of men in it only in

—

Gen. XX. 7 is the term " prophet " found. In the second, or Mosaic dispensation, God
withdraws Himself more from direct communication with man, and manifests Himself
through human instruments. Instead of working miracles directly, Moses, Joshua, &c.,
are His agents.
So in His communications He speaks not directly, but through Moses
and his successors. The theocracy needed a new form of prophetic gift God-inspired
{theopneustic) men must speak and act for God, the Head of the theocracy, as His administi-ators ; the prophetic gift is therefore now connected with the prophetic office.
These
prophets, accordingly, are acting, not wnting, prophets.
The latter do not arise till the
later ages of this second dispensation.
Moses acted as a legislator ; Joshua, the Judges,
and Samuel, as executive prophets ; David and Solomon as devotional prophets. Even
in the case of the writing prophets of the latter half of the Mosaic dispensation, their
jyrimary duty was to sj)eak and act.
Their writing had reference more to the use of the
New Testament dispensation than to their own (1 Pet. i. 12). So that even in their case
the characteristic of the Mosaic dispensation was tJteopneustic i-ather than theologic.
The
third, or Christian dispensation, is tlieologic
i.e., a revelation of God by inspired writings
1 Pet. iv. 11; 2 Pet. i. 16-21, where he contrasts "the old time" when "holy men
spake by the Holy Ghost," with our time when we have the " sure word of prophecy,"
or, as it may be translated, the word of prophecy confirmed (to us).'
Thus God now
reveals His will, not by direct tlieophanies, as in the first dispensation ; not by inspired
men, as in the second ; but by the written Word which liveth and abideth for ever (as
:

—

—

'

—

—

;
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opposed to the desultory manifest itions of God, and the non-continuance in life of the
prophets, under the two former dispensations respectively (1 Pet. i. 23; 2 Pet. iii. 2, 16).
The next form shall be the return of the theophanic manifestations on earth, in a more
l)erfect and abiding form than in the first age (Rev. xxi. 3).
The history of the prophetic office, under the Mosaic dispen-sation, falls into three
divisions.
The first ends with the age of Samuel, and has no regular succession of projihets ; these not being needed whilst God Himself iniled the people without an hereditary
executive.
The second period extends from Samuel to Uzziah (800 B.C.), and is the age
Samuel combined in himself the three elements of the theocracy
of prophets of action.
being a judge, a priest, and a prophet. The creation of a human king rendered the
formal office of prophet more necessary, as a counterpoise to it. Hence the age of the
But at this stage they were prophets of action, rather
kings is the age of the prophets.
than of writing. Towards the close of this second period, the devotional and Messianic
prophecies of David and Solomon prepared the way for the third period (from 800 B. c. to
400 B. c), which began under Uzziah, and which was the age of written prophecy. In this
thii-d period the prophets turn from the present to the future ; and so the Messianic element
grows more distinct. Thus, in these three shorter periods, the grand characteristics of

The first is theophanic; the second, theopneustic
the three great dispensations re-appear.
and the third, theologic. Just as the great organic laws of the world re-appear in smaller
departments, the law of the tree developing itself, in miniature forms, in the structure of
the leaf; and the curve of the planet's orbit re-appearing in the line traced by the projected cannon ball.
Samuel probably enacted rules giving a permanent form to the prophetic order ; at
These were all
least, in his time the first mention occurs of " schools of the prophets."
near each other, and in Benjamin viz.. Bethel, Gilgal, Ramah, and Jericho. Had the

—

prophet been a mere foreteller of events, such schools would have been useless. But he
was also God's representative to ensure the due execution of the Mosaic ritual in its
purity ; hence arose the need of schools wherein to study that divinely-oi'dained institution.
God mostly chose His prophets from those thus educated ; though not exclusively,
The fact that the
as the cases of Amos (Amos vii. 14) and Elisha (1 Ki. xix. 19) prove.
humblest might be called to the prophetic office acted as a check to the hereditary kingly
power, and a stimulus to seeking the qualifications needed for so exalted an office. The
Messianic Psalms towards the close of this second period form the transition between
the prophets of action and the prophets of word: the men who were busy only with the
present, and the men who looked out from the present into the gloi-ious future.
The third period, that from Uzziah to Malachi, includes three classes of prophets
—1. Those of the Ten tribes ; 2. Those of the Gentiles ; 3. Those of Judah. In the
Few of the vrriting prophets belonged to Israel. They
first class were Hosea and Amos.
Hence those of the Ten
natui-ally gathered about the seat of the theocracy in Judah.
Under the second class fall Jonah, Nahum, and
tribes were mostly prophets of action.
Obadiah, who were witnesses for God's authority over the Gentile world, as others witThe third class, those of Judah, have a wider
nessed for the same in the theocracy.
1. Those dwelling
They fall into five divisions
scope and a more hopeful joyous tone.
in Judah at tJie highest point of its greatness during its separate state viz., the century
2. The deIsaiah, Joel, and Micah.
between Uzziah and Hezekiah, 800-700 B.
clining period of Judah, from Manasseh to Zedekiah— e. g., Zephaniah and Habakkuk.
4. The exile, when the future was all that the eye could
3. Tlie captivity: Jeremiah.
Daniel, who are chiefly prophets of the future.
lest on with hope
e. g., Ezekiel and
5. The restoration: to which period belong the three last writing prophets of the Old
Testament, Haggai, Zechariah, and Malachi. John the Baptist, long subsequently, belonged to the same dispensation, but he wrote nothing (Matt. xi. 9-11); like Elijah, he
was a prophet of action and preaching, preparing the way for the prophets of word; as
John did for the Incarnate "Word.
To understand the spirit of each prophet's teaching, his historical position and the
The captivity was designed to eradicate
circumstances of the time must be considered.
the Jews' tendency to idolatry, and to restore the theocratic spirit which recognized God
as the only ruler,'and the Mosaic institutions as His established law for a time, until
:

:

c—

—
—
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Messiah should come. Hence the prophets of the restoration are best illustrated by comparison -with the hi.stories of Ezi-a and Nehemiah, contemporaries of Malachi.
Of the three prophets of the restoration, two, Haggai and Zechariah, are at the
beginning of the period, and the remaining one, Malachi, is at the close. The exile was
not one complete deportation of the people, but a series of deportations, extending over a
century and a half So the restoration was not accomplished at once, but in successive
Hence arises the different tone of Haggai and
i-eturns, extending over a century.
Zechariah at its beginning, and of Malachi at its close. The first return took place in
the first year of Cyrus, B. c. 536 ; 42,360 persons returned under Sheshbazzar or ZerubThey built an altar and laid the foundations of the
babel and Joshua (Ezra ii. 64).
temple. They were interrupted by the misrepresentations of the Samaritans, and the work
The death of Smerdis gave an opportunity of
was suspended for fourteen years.
renewing the work, seventy years after the destruction of the first temple. This was the
time when Haggai and Zechariah arose the former to incite to the immediate rebuilding of
the temple and restoration of the Mosaic ritual ; the latter to aid in the work, and to unfold
The impossibility
the grand future of the theocracy as an incentive to present labour.
of observing the Mosaic ritual in the exile generated an anti-theocx-atic indifference to it
which
worship,
from
the nation had
who
were
the
Jerusalem
young,
strangers
to
in the
been iipwards of half a century debarred. Moreover, the gorgeous pomp of Babylon
tended to make them undervalue the humble rites of Jehovah's worship at that time.
Hence there was need of a Haggai and a Zechariah to correct these feelings, by unfolding
the true glory of the theocratic institutions.
The next great epoch was the return of Ezra, B. c. 458, eighty years after the first
expedition under Zerubbabel.
Thirteen years later, 445 B. c, Nehemiah came to aid
Ezra in the good work. It was now that Malachi arose to second these works, threeof
a
century
after
fourths
Haggai and Zechariah. As their work was that of restorers,
his was that of a reformer.
The estates of many had become mortgaged, and depression
of circumstances had led many into a sceptical spirit as to the service of God. They not
only neglected the temple worship, but took heathen wives, to the wrong of their Jewish
wives and the dishonour of God. Therefore, besides the reformation of civil abuses, and
the rebuilding of the wall, effected through Nehemiah's exertions, a religious refonner
was needed such as was Ezra, who reformed the ecclesiastical abuses, established synagogues, where regular instruction in the law could be received ; restored the Sabbath,
and the passover, and the dignity of the priesthood ; and generated a reverence for the
written law, which afterwards became a superstition.
Malachi aided in this good work
by giving it his prophetical authority.
thoroughly the work was effected is proved
by the utter change in the national character. Once always prone to idolatry, ever since
the captivity they have abhon-ed it.
Once loving kingly mile, now, contrary to the
ordinary course of history, they became submissive to priestly rule.
Once negligent of the
written Word, now they regarded it with reverence sometimes bordering on superstition.
Once fond of foreign alliances, henceforth they shrank with abhorrence from all foreigners.
Once fond of agriculture, now they became a trading people. From being pliable before,
they now became intensely bigoted and nationally intolerant.
Thus the restoration
from Babylon moulded the national character more than any event since the Exodus
from Egypt.
Now the distinction between Judah and the Ten tribes of Israel disappears. So in
the New Testament the twelve tribes are mentioned (Acts xxvi. 7 ; Jas. L 1).
The
theocratic feeling genei-ated at the restoration drew all of the elect nation round the seat of
the theocracy, the metropolis of the true religion, Jerusalem.
Malachi tended to promote
this feeling ; thus his prophecy, though addressed to the people of Jei'usalem, is called
"the word of the Lord to Israel."
The long silence of prophets from Malachi to the times of Messiah was calculated
to awaken in the Jewish mind the more earnest desire for Him who was to exceed
infinitely in word and deed all the prophets, His forerunners.
The three prophets of the
restoration, being the last of the Old Testament, are especially distinct in pointing to Him
who, as the great subject of the New Testament, was to fulfil all the Old Testament.

—

How

;
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HAGGAL
The name Haggai means my feast ; given, according to Cocceius, in anticipation of the
joyous return from exile. He probably was one of the Jewish exiles (of the tribes
Judah, Benjamin, and Levi) who returned under Zerubbabel, the civil head of the people,
and Joshua, the high priest, 536 b. c, ; when Cyrus (actuated by the striking prophecies as
to himself, Isa. xliv. 28; xlv. 1) granted them their liberty, and furnished them with the
ii. 2).
The work of
necessaries for restoring the temple (2 Chr. xxxvi. 23 ; Ezi-a i. 1
rebuilding went on under Cyrus, and his successor Cambyses (called Ahasuerus, Ezra
iv. 6), in spite of opposition from the Samaritans, who, when their offers of help were
These at last obtained an interdict from the usurper
declined, began to try to hinder it.
Smerdis, the Magian (called Artaxerxes, Ezra iv. 7-23), whose suspicions were easy to
rouse ; and the Jews thereupon became so indifferent to the work that when Darius
came to the throne (521 B. c), virtually setting aside the prohibition of the usurper^
instead of recommencing their labours, they pretended that as the prophecy of tlie seventy
years applied to the temple as well as to the captivity in Babylon (ch. i. 2), they were
only in the sixty-eighth year of it ; so that, the proper time not having yet arrived, they
Haggai and
might devote themselves to building splendid mansions for themselves.
Zechariah were commissioned by Jehovah (ch. i. 1) in the second year of Darius (Hystaspis), B. c. 520, sixteen years after the return under Zerubbabel, to rouse them from their
Haggai
selfishness to resume the work which for fourteen years had been suspended.
preceded Zechariah in the work by two months.
I. The first (ch. i.),
The dates of his four distinct prophecies are acciirately given
on the first day of the sixth month of the second year of Darius, 520 R c, reproved the
people for their apathy in allowing the temple to lie in ruins ; and reminded them of
The
their ill success in everything because of their not honouring God as to His house.
result was, in twenty-four days afterwards they commenced building under Zerubbabel
II. The second, on the twenty-first day of the seventh month (ch. ii. 1-9),
(ch. i. 12-15).
predicts that the glory of the new temple would be greater than that of Solomon's ; so
that the people need not be discouraged by the inferiority in outward splendour of the
new, as compared with the old temple, which had so moved to tears the elders who had
remembered the old (Ezra iii. 12, 13). Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel had implied the
same prediction, whence some had doubted whether they ought to proceed with a building
so infei-ior to the former one ; but Haggai shows wherein the superior glory was to
III. The
consist
viz., in the presence of Him who is the " desire of all nations" {v. 7).
third, on the twenty-fourth day of the ninth month (ch. ii. 10-19), refers to a period when
building materials had been collected, and the workmen had begun to put them together
from which time forth God promises His blessing it begins with removing their past
error as to the efficacy of mere outward observances to cleanse from the taint of disIV. The fourth (ch. ii. 20-23), on the same day
obedience as to the temple building.
as the preceding, was addressed to Zerubbabel, as the representative of the theocratic
people, and as having asked as to the national revolutions spoken of in the second pro;

:

—

—

—

:

phecy

(ch.

ii.

7).

The prophecies are
summary of the original
first

to the

all so brief as

discourses.

to suggest the supposition that they are only a
is but three months from the

The space occupied

last.

The Jews' adversaries, on the resumption of the work under Zerubbabel, Haggai,
and Zechariah, tried to set Darius against it ; but that monarch confirmed Cyrus's
decree, and ordered all help to be given to the building of the temple, (Ezra v. 3, &c.
vi. 1, &c.) So the temple was completed in the sixth year of Darius's I'eign, b. c. 515-516
(Ezra

vi. 14).

The style of Haggai is consonant with his messages pathetic in exhortation, vehement in reproofs, elevated in contemplating the glorious future. The repetition of the
same phrases (e. g., saith the Lord, or the Lord of hosts, ch. i. 2, 5, 7 ; and thrice in one
:

verse, ch.

ii.

4

;

so "the spirit," thrice in one verse, ch. L 14), gives a simple earnestness to

:
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awaken the solemn attention of the people, and to awaken them
which also the interrogatory form, often adopted, especially tends.
Chaldaisms occur (ch. ii. 3, 6, 16), as might have been expected in a writer who was so
long in Chaldea. Pai-ts are purely prose history ; the rest is somewhat rhythmical, and
his style, calculated to
from their apathy, to

observant of poetic parallelism.

Haggai
cf.

ch.

ii.

is

referred to in Ezra

v. 1

;

vi,

14; and in the

New

Testament (Heb.

xii.

26

6, 7, 22).

ZECHARIAH.
The name Zechariah means one whom Jehovah remembers: a common name, four
Like Jeremiah and Ezekiel, he was
others of the name occurring in the Old Testament.
a priest as well as a prophet, which adapts him for the sacerdotal character of some of
He is called "the son of Barachiah, the son of Iddo " (ch.
his prophecies (ch. vi. 13),
" the son of Iddo" (Ezra v. 1 ; vi. 14).
Probably his father died when
i. 1); but simply
he was young, and hence, as sometimes occurs in Jewish genealogies, he Ls called " the
the
priests who returned with
Iddo was one of
son of Iddo," his grandfather.
Zerubbabel and Joshua from Babylon (Neh. xii. 4).
Zechariah entered early on his prophetic functions (ch. ii. 4); only two months
The design of both
later than Haggai, in the second year of Darius's reign, 520 b. c.
prophets was to encourage the people and their religious and civil leaders, Joshua and
Zerubbabel, in their work of rebuilding the temple, after the interruption caused by the
Samaritans (see Introduction to Haggai). Zechariah does so especially by unfolding in
detail the glorious future in connection with the present depressed appearance of the
He must have been very young in leaving
theocracy, and its visible symbol, the temple.
Babylonia, where he was born. The Zechariah, son of Barachiah, mentioned by our
Lord (Matt, xxiii. 35) as slain between the porch and the altar, must have been the
one called the son of Jehoiada in 2 Chr. xxiv. 21, who so perished: the same person
often had two names; and our Lord, in referiug to the Hebrev) Bible, of which 2 Chr. is
the last book, would naturally mention the last martyr in the Hebrew order of the canon,
Owing to Matt, xxvii. 9 quoting Zech. xi. 12,
as He had instanced Abel as the first.
13, as the words of Jeremiah, Mede doubts the authenticity of chs. ix., x., xi., xii., xiii.,
xiv., and ascribes them to Jeremiah: he thinks that these chapters were not found till
after the return from the captivity, and being approved by Zechariah, were added to his
All the oldest
prophecies, as Agur's Proverbs were added to those of Solomon.
authorities, except two MSS. of the old Italian or Pre-vulgate version, read "Jeremiah"
The quotation there is not to the letter copied from Zechariah Jer.
in Matt, xxvii. 9.
xviii. 1, 2; xxxii. 6-12, may also have been in the mind of Matthew, and perhaps in the
mind of Zechariah, whence the former mentions Jeremiah. Hengstenherg similarly thinks
that Matthew names Jeremiah, rather than Zechariah, to tui-n attention to the fact that
Zechariah 's prophecy is but a reiteration of the fearful oracle in Jer. xviii. and xix., to
be fulfilled in the destruction of the Jewish nation. Jeremiah had already, by the image
of a potter's vessel, portrayed their ruin in Nebuchadnezzar's invasion; and as Zechariah
virtually repeats this threat, to be inflicted again under Messiah for the nation's rejection
of Him, St. Matthew, virtually, by mentioning Jeremiah, implies that the "field of
blood," now bought by "the reward of iniquity" in the valley of Hinnom, was long ago
a scene of prophetic doom, in which awful disaster had been symbolically predicted; that
the present purchase of that field with the traitor's price renewed the prophecy and
revived the curse a curse pronounced of old by Jeremiah, and once fulfilled in the
Babylonian siege— a curse reiterated by Zechariah, and again to be verified in the Roman
desolation.
Lightfoot (referring to B. Bathra and Kimchi), less probably, thinks the third
division of Scripture, the Prophets, began with Jeremiah, and that the whole body of
prophets is thus quoted by the name "Jeremiah." The mention of "Ephraim"and
" Israel " in these chapters as distinct from Judah, does not prove that the prophecy was
It i-ather implies that
wi'itten whilst the Ten tribes existed as a separate kingdom.
hereafter not only Judah, but the Ten tribes also, shall be restored, the earnest of which
the
Ten
tribes
who
with
their brethren the
out
of
returned
numbers
was given in the
'

:

—

—
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Jews from

captivity under Cyrus.
There is nothing in these chapters to imply that a
king reigned in Judah at that time. The editor of the Hebrew canon joined these
chapters to Zechariah, not to Jeremiah ; the LXX., 300 years B. c, confirm this.

The prophecy

consists of four parts: I. Introductory, ch. i. 1-6.
II. Symbolical,
the end of ch. vi., containing nine visions all these were vouchsafed in one
night, and are of a symbolical character.
III. Didactic, chs. vii. and viii., containing
an answer to a query of the Bethelites concerning a certain fast. And IV. Prophetic,
ch. ix. to the end.
These six last chapters predict Alexander's expedition along the
West coast of Palestine to Egypt; God's protection of the Jews, both at that time and
under the Maccabees ; the advent, sufferings, and reign of Messiah ; the destruction of
Jerusalem by Rome, and dissolution of the Jewish polity ; their conversion and restoration ; the overthrow of the wicked confederacy which assail them in Canaan, and the
Gentiles' joining in their holy woi'ship {Henderson).
The difference in style between the
former and the latter chapters is due to the difference of subject the first six chapters
being of a symbolical and peculiar character, whilst the poetical style of the concluding
chapters is adapted admirably to the subjects treated of.
The titles (ch. ix. 1; xii. 1)
accord with the prophetic matter which follows; nor is it necessary, for vinity of authorship, that the introductory formulas occurring in the first eight chapters should occur in
the last six.
The non-reference in the last six chapters to the completion of the temple
and the Jews' restoration after the captivity, is just what we should expect, if, as seems
likely, these chapters were written long after the completion of the temple and the
restoration of the Jews' polity after the captivity, in circumstances different from those
which engaged the prophet when he wrote the earlier chapters.
The style varies with the subject at one time conversational, at another poetical.
ch.

i.

7, to

:

:

:

His symbols are enigmatical, and are therefore accompanied with explanations. His
prose is like that of Ezekiel, diffuse, uniform, and repetitious.
The rhythm is somewhat
unequal, and the parallelisms not altogether symmetrical.
Still there is found often
much of the elevation met with in the earlier prophets, and a general congruity between
the style and the subjects.
Chaldaisms
Graphic vividness is his peculiar merit.
occur occasionally. Another special chamcteristic of Zechariah is his introduction of
spiritual beings into his prophetic scenes.

MALACHI.

—

the transition-link between the two dispensations the Old and the New
'the skirt and boundary of Christianity,' to which, perhaps, is due the abrupt earnestness
which characterizes his prophecies. His very name is somewhat uncertain. Malachi is
the name of an office, rather than a person
'my messenger' and as such is found, ch.
iii. 1.
The LXX. favours this view in ch. i. 1 translate, not 'by Malachi,' but 'by
the hand of His messenger' (cf. Hag. i. 13).
Malachi is the last inspired messenger of
the Old Testament, announcing the advent of the Great Messenger of the New Testament. The Chaldee paraphrase identifies him with Ezra wrongly, as Ezra is never called
a prophet, but a scribe ; and Malachi never a scribe, but a prophet.
Still, it hence
ajipears that Malachi was, by some old authorities, not regarded as a proper name.
The

Malachi forms

—

:

—

analogy of the headings of other prophets, however, favours the common view, that
Malachi is a proper name. As Haggai and Zechariah, the contemporary prophets, supported Joshua and Zerubbabel in the building of the temple, so he, at a subsequent
period, supported the priest Ezra and the governor Nehemiah.
Like that ruler, he
presupposes the temple to have been already built (chs. i. 10; iii. 1-10).
Both alike
censure the abuses still unreformed (Neh. xiii. 5, 15-22, 23-30) the profane and mercenary character of the priests ; the people's man'iages contracted with foreignei"s ; and the
non-payment of the tithes; and want of sympathy towards the poor on the part of the
rich.
Neh. vi. 7 implies that Nehemiah was supported by prophets in his work of
reformation.
The date thus will be about 420 B.C., or later. Both the periods after the
captivity (that of Haggai and Zechariah, and that of Malachi) were marked by royal,
piiestly, and prophetic men at the head of God's people.
The former period was

—

—
nJTBODUCTiON to the prophets of the kestoration.

xlviii

that of the building of the temple; the latter that of the restoration of the people
and rebuilding of the city. It is characteristic of the people of God that the first
period after the restoration was exclusively devoted to the rebuilding of the temple
Only a c<jlony of 50,000 settled with
the political restoration came secondarily.
Joshua and Zerubbabel in Palestine (Ezra ii. 64). Even these became intermingled
with the heathen around during the sixty years passed over by Ezrian silence
Hence a second restoration was needed, which should
(Ezra ix. 6-15 ; Neh. i. 3).
mould the national life into a Jewish form, re-establishing the holy law and the holy
a work effected by Ezra and ISTehemiah, with the aid of Malachi, in a period of
city
about half a century, ending with the death of Malachi and Nehemiah in the last ten
i.e., the "seven weeks" (Dan. ix. 25) put in the beginning
yeai-s of the fifth century B.c.
of the ' seventy by themselves, to mark the fundamental difference between them, the
last period of Old Testament revelation, and the pei'iod which followed without any
revelation (the sixty-two weeks), preceding the final week standing out in unrivalled
The seventy weeks thus begin
dignity by itself as the time of Messiah's appearing.
with the seventh year of Artaxerxes, who allowed Ezra to go to Jerusalem, 457 B. c, in
went
forth
from God. Ezra the priest
accordance with the commandment which then
performed the inner work of purifying the nation from heathenish elements, and reintroducing the law ; whilst Kehemiah did the outer work of rebuilding the city and restoring
Vitringa makes the date of Malachi's prophecies to be
the national polity (Auberlen).
about the second return of Nehemiah from Persia, not later than 424 RC, the date of
About this time Socrates was teaching the only
Artaxerxes' death (Neh. xiii. 6).
approach to a pure morality which corrupt Athens ever knew. Moore distinguishes six
portions
1, Charge against Isi-ael for insensibility to God's love, which so distinguished
2. The priests are reproved for neglect and profanation
Isi-ael above Edom (ch. i. 1-5).
3. Mixed maniages and the wrongs done to Jewish wives are reproved
(chs. i. 6 ; ii. 9).
5.
4. Coming of Messiah and His forerunners (chs. ii. 17; iii. 6).
(ch. ii. 10-16).
6. Contrast between the godly and the
Keproof for tithes withheld (ch. iii. 6-12).
ungodly at the present time and inthe future judgment ; exhortation, therefore, to return
:

—

;

'

|

|

'

:

to the law (chs.

iii.

13;

iv. 6).

and the rhythm less marked than in some of
the older prophets.
The canonicity of the book is established by the references to it in the New Testament (Matt. XL 10; xvii. 12 ; Mark i. 2; ix. 11, 12; Luke i 17; Rom. ix. 13).

The

style is animated, but less grand,

j

i

i

—

THE BOOK OF

JOB.
rpHERE

was a man "in the land of Uz, whose name teas *Job; and
man was "^perfect and upright, and one that feared "God, and
eschewed evil. And there were born unto him seven sons and three

1

2
3 daughters. His ^substance also was seven thousand sheep, and three
thousand camels, and five hundred yoke of oxen, and five hundred sheasses, and a very great ^household; so that this man was the greatest of
the

And

7520.

CHAP.
" Gen.
*

Eze.

'

Gen.

<*

Pro.

1.

22. 20,
14.

H.

6. 9.
8. 13.

1 Or, cattle.
«

^men

of the east.
And his sons went and feasted in their houses, every one his day ; and
4
sent and called for their three sisters, to eat and to drink with them.
all

B. C.

that

J.

3

Or,
husbandry.
sons of the
east.

Gen.

25. 8.

was so, when the days of their feasting were gone about, that Job • Gen. 20.
sent and sanctified them, and rose up early in the morning, '^and offered / 2 Cor. IL 2.
» 1 Ki 21. 10,
burnt offerings according to the number of them all for Job said, 'It
13.
may be that my sons have sinned, and ^cursed God in their hearts. 4aUthe
Thus did Job continually.

5

it

8.

:

•*

CHAP. I. Part I.— Prologue or Historical
Introductiox tx Prose— Ch.upters I., II.
The Holiness of Joh his Wealth, <kc. (1-5). 1.

Uz— north

of Arabia Deserta, lying towards the
Euphrates; it was in this neighbourhood, and
not in that of Idumea, that the Chaldeans and
Sabeans who plundered him dwelt The Arabs
divide their country into the north, called Sham,
or 'the left:' and the south, called Yemen, or
'
the right for they faced east, and so the north
was on their left and the south on their right
Arabia Deserta was on the east; and so Job is
:

'

(v. 3) "the greatest of aU the men of the
Arabia Petrcea on the west, and Arabia
Felix on the south. (See Introduction, 'Where

called

f^astj"

Job

Job.
lived.')
The name comes from an
Arabic word meaning to retunu, viz., to God, to reend (Eichhoni): or rather from
a Hebrew word p.'?. Ayah, in the passive Ayob]
signifying one to whom enmity was shown, greatly
tried {Gesenius).
Significant names were often
given among the Hebrews from some event of
the after-life (cf. Isa. viii. 3, 4, Mahar-shalal-hashbaz).
So the names Darid, 'Beloved,' Solomon,
pent, referring to his

'
Peaceful,' are names marking respectively the
leading characteristic of their history, given prethrough God's overruling pro'v'idence.
The name Job mav have been thus given at his
birth, or else after "his trials.
So the emir of Uz
was by general consent called Job, on account of
his trials.
The only other person so called was a
son of Issachar (Gen. xl\'i 13). perfect not absolute or faultless perfection (cf. be 20: "If I justify
myself, mine own mouth shall condemn me if I
say, I am perfect, it shall prove me perverse."
EccL vii IM), but integrity, sincerity, and consistency on the whole, in all relations of life (Gen.
vi 9; xviL 1; Prov. x. 9; Matt v. 4S). It was
the fear of God that kept Job from evil (Prov.
yiiL 13).
2. seven sons— three daughters— (Prov.
xviL 6). In the East, and in primitive times especially, it was thought a greater blessing to have
many sotis than many dawihters (cf. Ps. cxxvii.
3-t)
cxxviiL 3, 6). 3. she-asses—prized on account
of their milk, and for riding (Jud. v. 10). Houses
and lands are not mentioned among the emir's
VUL. III.
1

sciently

—

:

;

wealtli, as nomadic tribes dwell in moveable tents,
live chiefly by pasture, the right to the soil
not being appropriated by indi\-iduals. The " live
hundred yoJke of oxen " imply, however, that Job
tilled the solL
He seems also to have had a dwelling in a town (ch. xxix. 7), in which respect he
differed from the patriarchs.
Camels are well
called ships of the desert, especially valuable for
caravans, as being able to lay in a store of water
that suffices them for days, and sustaining life
on a very few thistles or thorns, household
(Gen. xx\T. 14, marg. ) The other rendering, which
the Hebrew admits, husbandry, is not so probable,
men of the east— denoting in Scripture those
li\-ing east of Palestine
as the people of North
Arabia Deserta (Jud. vi. 3; Ezek. xxv. 4). 4. every
one his day— viz., the birthday (ch, iii. 1). (Cmbreit.)
Implying the love and harmony of the
members of the family, as contrasted with the
ruin which soon broke np such a scene of happiness. The sisto's are specified, as these feasts were
not for revelry, which would be inconsistent
with the presence of sisters.
These latter were
invited by the brothers, though they gave no
invitations in return.
The sisters, according to
Eastern custom, Uved in their mother's home
(Gen. xxiv. 67). The Hebrew perfects, "feastetl,
sent, called," imply that this was their regular
custom, each in his turn (viz., on his birthday)
to feast the rest. Maurer objects that, as the
birthdays must have fallen at different times in
the year, it is not intelligible in Umbreit's view
why Job, who was as solicitous that no offence
of his children shoulu be unatoned, should not
after each birthday, and. not merelj' at the close
of the whole year, offer the atonements.
The
narrative implies the series of feasts was at one
anniversary season each year, and lasted seven
days, and each of the seven sons was the entertainer on one day of the seven, beginning with
the eldest son,
6. when the days" of feasting
were gone about— i. e,, at the end of all the
birthdays collectively, when the banquets had
gone round tlirough all the families, sent— t. e.,
sent and simimoued them to him: for Job woa
not present himself at tlieir feii^ts [cv. 13, IS}. Job

and

;

Satan, appearing before God,

JOB

I.

falsely accuses Job.

Now ''there was a day *when the sons of God came to present them6
And the
7 selves before the Lord, and ^ Satan came also among them.
Lord said unto Satan, Whence comest thou ? Then Satan answered the
Lord, and said. From •'going to and fro in the earth, and from walking
And the Lord said unto Satan, ^Hast thou con8 up and down in it.
sidered my servant Job, that there is none like him in the earth, a
perfect and an upright man, one that feareth God, and escheweth evil?
9 Then Satan answered the Lord, and said, Doth Job fear God for nought ?
10 Hast ''not thou made an hedge about him, and about his house, and
about all that he hath on every side? ^Thou hast blessed the work of
11 his hands, and his 'substance is increased in the land: but put forth
thine hand now, and touch all that he hath, ^ and he will curse thee to

B, C.

15liO.

—

—

15

face.

B. C. 1520.
9

hand.
Gen. 16.

'"Pro.

6.

L

27.

Eccl.

9. 12.

Luke 12.

19,

20.

" Gen.
Ps.

10. 7.

72. 10.

Isa. 45. 14.

;

;

16

God.

blesseth

I.

And

the Lord said unto Satan, Behold, all that he hath is
So Satan
in thy ^ power; only upon himself put not forth thine hand.
went forth from the presence of the Lord.
And there was a day '"when his sons and his daughters were eating
and drinking wine in their eldest brother's house: and there came a
messenger unto Job, and said. The oxen were plowing, and the asses
feeding beside them; and the "Sabeans fell upon them, and took them
away yea, they have slain the servants with the edge of the sword and
While he was yet speaking, there
I only am escaped alone to tell thee.
came also another, and said, ^^ The fire of God is fallen from heaven, and
hath burnt up the sheep, and the servants, and consumed them and I
Wliile he was yet speaking, there
only am escaped alone to tell thee.
came also another, and said, The Chaldeans made out three bands, and
^^ fell upon the camels, and have carried them away, yea, and slain the
servants with the edge of the sword; and I only am escaped alone to tell
While he was yet speaking, there came also another, and said,
thee.
Thy sons and thy daughters were eating and drinking wine in their
eldest brother's house: and, behold, there came a great wind ^^from the
wilderness, and smote the four corners of the house, and it fell upon the
young men, and they are dead and I only am escaped alone to tell

12 thy

13
14

JOB

his bereavement

Job in

Ezek. 23.42.
Joel 3. 8.
w Or. a great
fire.

;

17

18
19

11
12

rushed.

from
aside, etc.

i»Or, robe.
"

Deut.

9. 18.

Sam.

2

12.

16.

Chr

2

Matt.

7. 3.

26.39.

Pet.

1

P Jas.

5. 6.

1. 17.

Sam.

2

16.

;

thee.

Then Job arose, and rent his ^^ mantle, and shaved his head, and "fell
21 down upon the ground, and worshipped, and said. Naked came I out of
my mother's womb, and naked shall I return thither: the Lord ^gave,
20

aud Geseiiius. 12. in thy power— Satan has no
power against man till God gives it. God would
not touch Job with His own hand, though Satan
asks this {v. 11, "put forth thine hand"), but
allows the enemy to do so.
Job,
13.

in

Affliction,

wine— not

Blessed

specitied in

v.

God,

d-c.

in-

by the wine here contrasts the more sadly
14. tlie
alarm which interrupted it.
asses feeding beside them— Hebrew, she-asses.
graphic picture of rural repose and peace; the
more dreadful, therefore, by contrast is the sudden
15. Sabeans—
attack of the plundering Arabs.
not those of Arabia Felix, but those of Arabia
Deserta, descending from Sheba, grandson of
Abraham and Keturah (Gen. xxv. 3). The Bedouin Arabs of the present day resemble, in
marauding habits, these Sabeans (cf. Gen. xxi.
The Sabeans of Arabia Felix were mer12).
cantile (ch. vi. 19), not marauding in their habits.
Avith the

A

"Sabeans"

used

is

for

—

!

5. 19.^

Dan.

2. 21.

lished in a settled empire, viz., the Babylonian (cf.
note, Isa. xxiii. 13).
Eawlinson distinguishes three
periods 1. When their seat of empire was in the
south, towards the confluence of the Tigris and
Euphrates. The Chaldean period, from 2300 B. c.
to 1500 B. c. In this period was Chedorlaomer
(Gen xiv. ), the Kudur of Hur or Ur of the Chaldees, in the Assyrian inscriptions, and the conqueror of Syria. 2. From 1500 to 625 B. c, the Assyrian period. 3. From 625 to 538 b. c. (when Cyrus
the Persian took Babylon), the Babylonian period.
Chaldees in Hebrew, C'hasdim. "They were akin,
perhaps, to the Hebrews, as Abraham's sojoui-n in
Ur, and the name Chesed, a nephew of Abraham
(Gen. xxil 22), imply. The three bands were
probably in order to attack the three separate
thousands of Job's camels (v. 3). 19. wind from
the wilderness lit. , ' from across the wilderness,'
south of Job's house. The tornado came the more
violently over the desert as being uninterrupted
(Isa.

xxi.

1;

Hos.

xiii.

15).

the young

men—

rather, the young people; including the daughters
20. Job arose— not necessarily
(so in Ruth ii. 21).
from sitting. Inward excitement is implied, and tliu
beginning to do anything. He had heard the other
messages calmly, but on hearing of the death of
his children, then he arose ; or, as Eichliorn translates, he started up (2 Sam. xiiL 31).
The rending

—

of the Carduchian mountains, north of Assyria
(Xenophon 'Cyrop.' iiL 2, 3; and 'Anab.' iv. 3, 4),

3

'

Arabians in

general (cf.Isa. xiii. 20; Jer. iii. 2). I only am
escaped.
Cunningly contrived by Satan. One
in each case escapes (vv. 16, 17, 19), and brings the
same kind of message. This was to overwhelm
Job, and leave him no time to recover from the
calamities
'misfortunes
rapid succession of
seldom come single.' 16. fire of God Hebraism
for a mighty fire ; as cedars of God— lofty cedars.
Umhreit understands it of the burning wind of
Arabia, called by the Turks 'wind of poison.'
But the burning wind would not be said to fall
from heaven: therefore, it is likely by "the tire of
God" is meant lightning (Exod. ix. 23; Num.
xvL 35; 1 Ki. xviii. 38; 2 Ki. i. 10, 12, 14).
"The prince of the power of the air" is permitted to have control over such destructive
17. Chaldeans— not merely robbers, as
agents.
the Sabeans; but experienced in war, as is
implied by "they set in array three bands"
(Hab. L 6-8). Their original seat was in the region

2. 6.

Eccl.

:

(13-22),

The mirth

4.

Pro.

and near Armenia, whence they proceeded southwards in wandering bands before they were estab-

spired

Perhaps

12
1 Chr.22.12.

'

'

i

of the mantle was the conventional mark of deep
grief (Gen. xxxviL 34).
Orientals wear a tunic or
shirt, and loose pantaloons, and over these a flowing mantle (especially great persons and women).
Shaving the head was also usual in grief (Jer. xli.
5 ; Mic. L 16). 21. naked— destitute of all earthly

resources (1 Tim. vi. 7).
"Mother's womb" ia
poetically the earth, the universal mother (Ecck
xu. 7; Ps. cxxxix. 15). Job herein realizes
God's assertion (v. 8) against Satan's {v. 11). Instead of cursing, he blesses the name of Jehovah
(the Hebrew).
"The name of Jehovah" means
Jehovah himself, as manifested to us in His attriV. 15;

—

Satan again appears

JOB

before God.

His further power over Job.

II.

and the Lord hath ''taken away; ''blessed be the name of the Lord.
22 In all this Job sinned not, nor ^* charged God foolishly.
AGAIN there was a day when the sons of God came to present them2
selva before the Lord, and Satan came also among them, to present
2 himself before the Lord. And the Lord said unto Satan, From whence
comest thou ? And Satan answered the Lord, and said, From going to
3 and fro in the earth, and from walking up and down in it. And the
Lord said unto Satan, Hast thou considered my servant Job, that there
is none like him in the earth, a perfect and an upright man, one that
feareth God, and escheweth evil? and still he "holdeth fast his integrity,
although thou movedst me against him. Ho destroy him ^without cause.
4 And Satan answered the Lord, and said. Skin for skin, yea, all that a
5 man hath will he give for his life but put forth thine hand now, and
6 touch his "^bone and his flesh, and he will curse thee to thy face.
And
the Lord said unto Satan, Behold, he is in thine hand ^ but save his

B. C. 1520.
9
•

Matt.

CHAP.
" ch.

Jas.
1
1

1.

1. 12.

Pet.

1. 7

to swallow

him up
6

Gen. i2.
Matt. 7.

John
Heb.
Heb.

1.

11.
2.

9.

2. 10.

12. 5-

11.

Hfe.

So went Satan forth from the presence of the Lord, and smote Job
nor charged God foolishly—
himself to commit no *olly against

(Isa. ix. 6).

rather, allotved
God (Umbreit).

22.

Ch.

ii.

JO proves that this

is

the

meaning Not as marc/., nor attrilnited folly to
God. Hasty words against God, though natural
in the bitterness of grief are folly : lit. an insipid,
unsavoury thing, (ca. vi. 6; Jer. xxiiL 13, marg.)
Folly in Scripture is continually equivalent to
wickedness (ch. xxiv. 12; Lam. ii 14). For when
man sins, it is himself, not God, whom he injures
(Prov. viiL 36).
,

^

—

Remarks. 1. No degree of worldly prosperity
is
a guarantee against sudden and great reverses; therefore, Blessed is the man who, in
prosperity, feareth always, and woe to them who,
'because they have no changes, fear not God"
(Ps. Iv. 19).
2. In festive enjoyments, however
innocent in themselves, there is a danger of the
natural heart becoming so intoxicated with the
excitement of pleasure as to forget God, the
source of all true enjoyment: we therefore should
ask God's pardon if we have forgotten Him, and
should go into no scene of festivity whereinto we
cannot brinp God with us, and whereupon we
cannot ask God's blessing at its close. Job had
many exijiatory offerings to make from time to
time in order to sanctify his sons we Christians
have one offering that has once for all been made,
by which Christ has for ever perfected them that
:

are sanctified (Heb.

x. 12, 14).

3.

The dispensations

Providence in the present world which are
most perplexing to the believer (cf. Ps. Ixxiii.)
would be in a great measure cleared up if we could
remove the veil which hides from us the unseen
world we should then realize the fact that the
present world is a scene of probation, in which
Saltan's malice, though for a time let loose upon the
saints, is actually being overruled by God for His
final glory and their eternal good.
4 We see in
Job's case the power of true religion exeinplified.
True piety recognizes God's right to do as He will
with His own and sees in afilictiou the hand of
an Almighty Father who loves us, and therefore

of

:

;

chastens us in order that we may be partakers of
His holiness (Heb. xii. 10).
are to submit to
trials, not because we see the reasons for them,
nor yet as though they were matters of chance, but
because God wills them, and has a right to send
them, and has His own good reasons in sending

We

them.
1.

2&

Ps. 41. 12.

;

7

2.

2r. 5, 6.

Ps.

:

butes

20.16.

Eph. 6. 20.
HOr. attributed foUy
to God.

CHAP. n. Satan
a day—appointed

Further Tempts Job
for

4

(1-9).

the angels giving an

account of their ministry to God.

"=

ch.

2

Or, only.

19. 20.

The words

to present himself before the Lord occur here,
i.
6, as Satan has now a special
3. integrity
report to make as to Job.
lit.,
completeness P'^?{^], so ' perfect,' another form of

though not in

—

Hebrew word

the same

(ch.

i.

1).

movedst

.

.

.

against— (so

1 Sam. xxvi. 19; cf. 1 Chr. xxi 1
with 2 Sam. xxiv. 1). Destroy [ySa]— 'to swal-

low

up,' to ruin

sessions

him

Prov.

(cf.

in respect to his earthly posi.

12).

4.

Skin for

skin—

He

ivill give.
The skin is
figurative for a7iy outward good.
Nothing outward is so dear that a man will not exchange it for
some other outward good; but (not yea) life, the
inward good, cannot be replaced— a man will sacrifice everything else for its sake.
Satan sneers
bitterly at man's egotism, and says. Job is willing
to part with property and children, because these
are mere outward and exchangeable goods, but he
will give up all things, even his religion, in order
to save his life, if you touch his bones and flesh.
Skin and life are in antithesis (Umbreit). The
martyrs prove Satan's sneer false. Rosenmuller
explains it not so well,
man willingly gives up
another's skin (life) for his own skin (Hfe).
So Job
might bear the loss of his children, &c., with
equanimity so long as he remained unhurt himself;
but when touched in his own person he would

a proverb.

Supply

A

Thus the first "skin" means the
i. e,, body; the second "skin," out's
own, as in Exod. xxi. 23.
Maurer explains as
English version, " skin for skin"— f. e., proverbially,
equivalent for equivalent, " and all that a man hath

renounce God.
other's skin,

will he give for his Hfe" i. e., and accordingly
Job, inasmuch as regarding his Hfe stiU unimpaired to be an equivalent for all things else
which he hath lost, may easily take his
losses patiently.
I prefer this.
6. but
saverather, only spare.
Satan shows his ingenuity
in inflicting pain,
and also his knowledge
of what man's body can bear without \'ital injury.
7. sore boils
malignant boils. Rather, as it is
singular in the Hebrew, a burning sore. Job was

—

covered with one universal inflammation. The use
of the potsherd agrees with this view.
It was
that form of leprosy called black (to distinguish
it from the white) or Elephantiasis, because the
feet swell Hke those of the elephant.
The
Arabic judham: The Hebrew is tlie same in
Deut xxviii 35, where sore botch is rather the
black burning boil (Isa. i. 6)
P^ Tf^], called in
Deut, xxviii 27, "the botch of Egypt:" (cf. Ps.
:

—
Joh

;

JOB

reproveth his wife.

Visit of his three friends.

III.

And he took him
8 with sore boils from the sole of his foot unto his crown.
a potsherd to scrape himself withal ''and he sat down among the ashes.
Then said *his wife unto him, •'Dost thou still retain thine integrity?
9
10 curse God, and die. But he said unto her. Thou speakest as one of the
What shall ^ we receive good at the hand of God,
foolish women speaketh.
and shall we not receive evil? In all this did not Job ''sin with liis lips.
Now when Job's three friends heard of all this evil that was come upon
11
him, they came everyone from his own place; Eliphaz the *Temanite,
and Bildad ^the Shuhite, and Zophar the Naamathite: for they had
made an appointment together to come *to mourn with him and to
And when they lifted up their eyes afar off, and knew
12 comfort him.
him not, they lifted up their voice, and wept; and they rent every one
So they
13 his mantle, and 'sprinkled dust upon their heads toward heaven.
sat down with him upon the ground ""seven days and seven nights, and
none spake a word unto him for they saw that his grief was very great.
AFTER this opened Job his mouth, and cursed his day. And Job
3
2 ^ spake, and said.

<*

Ezek.

27.

;

30.
'

Gen.

/ ch.
»

3. 6.

15

21.

John

18. 11.

!

:

xxxviiL

4-8.)

broken earthen

8.

a potsherd— not a piece of a
but an instrument made

vessel,

for scratching (the root of the Hebrew word is
scratch); the sore was too disgusting to touch.
'To sit in the ashes' marks the deepest mourning (Jon. iii. 6) ; also humility, as if the mourner
were nothing but dust and, ashes; so Abraham

(Gen.

xviii. 27).

'

!

^vith offerings to their gods, to reproach

them,

and

and die— i.

so die.'

religion, either

e.,

and

curse

take thy farewell of God
is to be got out of

For no good

here or hereafter;

or,

at least,

not in this life {Gill). Nothing makes the ungodly so angry as to see the godly under trial not
angry. 10. the foolish women. Sin and folly are
allied in Scriptm-e (1 Sam. xxv. 25; 2 Sam. xiii.
receive evil
bear willingly
13; Ps. xiv. 1).
(Lam. iii. 39). In all this— Hebrew here and in
ch. i. 22, 'in all these things:' i. e., notwithstanding all these so many and giievous calamities.

—

"For

all this" (Isa. v. 25; ix. 12; Ps. Ixxviii. 32).
Eliphaz.
The view of Bawlinson, that the
names of Job's three friends represent the Chaldean times, about 700 B. c, cannot be accepted.
Eliphaz is an Idumean name, Esau's eldest son
(Gen. xxxvi. 4); and Teman, son of Eliphaz (15),
called "duka" Eusebius places Teman in Arabia
Petrea (but see on ch. vi. 19). Teman means at the
rh/ht hand; and then the south, viz., part of
Idumea capital of Edom (Amos L 12. ) Hebrew
geographers faced the east, not the north, as we
do ; hence with them the right hand was the south.

11.

;

Temanites were famed for wisdom (Jer. xlix. 7).
Baruch mentions them as 'authors of fables,
proverbs embodying the results of observaand searchers out of understanding.' Bildad
the Shuhite— from the Hebrew ShucJiah pn^t?],
o pit: or else Shuah, son of Abraham and Keturah
((ien. xxv. 2).
Ptolemy (v. 15) mentions the region Syccea (Sax/caia), in Arabia Deserta, east of
Batanea perhaps the same as the country of the
Shuhites [Gesenius). Zophar the Naamathite— not
5
viz.,

tion,

:

Naamans

in

Judah (Josh.

xv. 41),

Heb.
Jas.
''

Ps.

39. 1.

Jas.
'

1. 12.

Gen.

*

Gen.

lU

36.

Jer. 49.
i

12.

12. 9.
5. 10.

r.

25. 2.

Eom.

12.

15.
«

Neh.

Lam.

9. 1.

2. 10.

Ezek. 27.
'"Gen. 50.

CHAP.
'

30.
10.

3.

answered.

which was

too distant; but some region in Arabia Deserta.
12.
Fretelius says there was a Naamath in Uz.
toward heaven. They threw violently ashes upwards, that they might fall on their heads and
cover them. Indication of the deepest mourning (Josh. vii. 6; Acts xxii. 23). 13. seven days
nights. They did not remain in the one
.
posture and without food, &c., all this time, but
for the most of this period daily and nightly.
Sitting on the earth marked mourning (Lam. iL
Seven days was the usual length of it (Gen.
10).
This silence may have
1.
10; 1 Sam. xxxi. 13).
been due to a rising suspicion of evil in Job;
but chiefly because it is only ordinary griefs that
find vent in language; extraordinary griefs are
too great for utterance.
\. When the angels presented themRemarl-s.
selves before God, there was Satan among them
when the Twelve were with Christ, there was
a Judas among them: we must therefore not
expect to be free from Satan's presence and
assaults in the holiest seasons, places, occupaBut he can only accuse and
tions, and companies.
afflict, not condemn or destroy, the children of
Satan's accusations
God (Rom. viii. 33-39).
shall recoil on himself, and angels see God overruling the evil, permitted for a time, to final and
everlasting good. 2. Carnal sense, like Job's wife,
is prone to impatient and false iudgments of God
when He afllicts true faith, like Job's, justifitfi
God in all His dealings ; and amidst present trials
Sin
remembers past counterbalancing mercies.
it offends against
is not only vile, but also fooUsh
our own true interests, as well as against God's
honour. Words betray this sinful folly as clearly
as deeds; and, on the other hand, heavenly wisdom especially shows itself in not offending with
the tongue when tested by sore trials (Ps. xxxix.
3. Times of adversity are times which prove
1).
who are and who are not our real friends. How
lirecious is sympathy and good counsel at such
times!
But, like Job's comforters, how imperfectly does our dearest earthly friend understand
us! Our wisdom is to unbosom our grief to the
Friend who loveth at aU times, who is born for
adversity, and sticketh closer than a brother
(Prov. x^^L 17; xviiL 24). Had Job done so, he
would not have been, as he was, betrayed mto
.

9. curse GodJob Reproves His Wife (9-13).
See on ch. 1, 5. {Umbreit.)
'Bless God' (as Job had
done, ch. i. 21, "Blessed be the name of the Lord")
i. e., Bless God however much you may,
and die
you must die. She ironically tells him, Go on
So,
blessing God, and all you get for it is dying
often, two or more imperatives are joined, the
last expressing the result (cf. Isa. viiL 9, Hebrew). However, it was usual among the heathens,
when disappointed in their prayers accompanied

rather, renounce God.
Gesenius translates,
'

of the

Kom.l2.

.

.

—

:

:

_
CHAP. IIL— The Poem or Debate

impatient
iii.-xlii.

FiKST,

self-justification.

6; FiEST Seiojes in

iii

it,

Itself,

iii.-xiv.;

Job

1

Job curseth
3

the

day of his

5
6

7

8

JOB

birth,

and mshethfor

III.

—

—

'are ready to raise

up

Jer.

;

—

The
to raise it up from its dark hiding-place.'
curse on the day in v. 3 is amplified in vv. 4, 5;
that on the night, in vv. 6-10. 6. let—the shadow
of death (deepest darkness, Isa. ix. 2) stain
This is a later sense of the verb [htn] {Oesit.
enius); better the old and more poetic idea, 'Let
darkness (the ancient night of chaotic gloom)

resume its rights over light (Gen, i. 2), and claim
a cloud collectively, a
that day as its own.'
the blackness of
(lathered ynass of dark clouds,
the day terrify it— lit., the obscurations P'^H'r^],
whatever darkens the day (Gesejiius). The verb
in Hebrew [n??] expresses sudden terrifying. May
it be suddenly affrighted at its own darkness.

—

Umhreit explains it of magical incantations that
darken the day, forming the climax to the pre-vious clauses ; v. 8 speaks of cursers of the day
similarly.
But the former view is simpler.
it to the poisonous Simoon wind,
upon it as its prey ; i. e. utterly dissolve
joined unto the days of the year—rather,

Others refer
«. seize
it.

—

,

Matt.

4.

Luke

).

8.

la
79;

it.

Or. let
rify

ter-

it.

those

as

who

have a

:

so as to escape troubles, is a mark of corruption.
He was ill fitted to die who was so unwilhng to
live.
But his trials were greater and his light
less than ours.
3. the night in which— rather,
'the night which said,' The words in Italics
are not in the Hebrew, Night is iDcrsonified, and
poetically made to speak.
So in v. 7 and Ps. xix.
2.
The birth of a male in the East is a matter of
4. let not God
joy; often not so of a female.
regard it rather, more poetically. Seek it out
'
Let not God stoop from his bright throne
lc"}i]-

13. 16l

them

—

—

Jer.

lenge
s

bitter day.

;

His Birth, and Wishes for
Death (1-19).
1.
opened Job His mouth. The
Orientals speak seldom, and then sententiously.
Hence this formula, expressing deliberation and
gravity (Ps. bcxviii 2). Formally began, cursed
liis day
the strict Hebrew word for cursing
Job cursed his
LV?j:i] ; not the same as in ch, L 5.
2. spake— Hebrew,
birthday, but not his God,
answered— i. e., not to any actiial question that
preceded, but to the question vii-tually involved
in the case.
His outburst is singularly wild and
bold (Jer. XX. 14). To desire to die, so as to be
free from sin, is a mark of grace to desire to die,

4.

9. 2.

2 Or. chal-

their mourning.

the Daii of

20. 14.

Isa.

Amos 5.

9 Letthestarsof the twihght thereof be dark letitlookforlight,but^acenone;
Neither let it see ^the dawning of the day
10 Because it shut not up the doors of my mother's womb.
Nor hid sorrow from mine eyes.
1
Why died I not from the womb ?
Why did I not give up the ghost when I came out of the belly?
12 Why did the knees prevent me? or why the breasts that I should suck
13 For now should I have lain still and been quiet,
I should have slept
then had I been at rest
14 With kings and counsellors of the earth,
Job Curses

10. 18.

» Ps. 23.

—

Who

.15201

" Ch.

—

*

death.

i.

''the day perish wherein I was born,
There is a man child conceivedthe night in which it was said,
Let that day be darkness; let not God regard it from above.
Neither let the light shine upon it.
Let darkness and ''the shadow of death ^ stain it;
Let a cloud dwell upon it; ^let the blackness of the day terrify it.
As for that night, let darkness seize upon it;
^Let it not be joined unto the days of the year;
Let it not come into the number of the months,
let no jo}'ful voice come therein.
Lo, let that night be soUtary ;
Let them curse it that curse the day.

Let

And
4

?

:

* Or, let it

not rejoice
among the
days.
« 2

Chr.35.25w

Jer.

9. 17.

Matt.
5

11. ir-

a

Or,

leviathan.
«

the eyelids
of the

momin?.

by poetic

personification, 'Let it not rejoice r^^
in the circle of days and nights, and months,
which form the circle of years.' 7. solitary rather, unfruitful.
'Would that it had not given
8. them
birth to me' (Maurer and Umhreit).

that curse the day. If mouminq be the
right rendering in the latter clause of this verse,
these words refer to the hired mourners of the
dead (Jer. ix. 17). But the Hebrew for mourning
.

,

,

,

always denotes an animal,
be the crocodile or some huge serpent

elsewhere

[^rnV]

whether

it

xxvii. 1) that is

(Isa.

meant by

leviathan

\}'!V^^\

Therefore the expression cursers of day refers to
magicians who were believed to be able by charms
So Balaam
to make a day one of evil omen.
(Num. xxii. 5). This accords with Umbreifs view
(v. 5); or to the Ethiopians and Atlantes, who 'used
to curse the sun at his rising, for bui-ning up them
Necromancers
and their country' (Herodottis).
claimed power to control or rouse wild beasts at
wiU as the Indian serpent-charmers at this day
(Ps. Iviii. 5).
Job does not say they had the power
they claimed but, supposing they had, may they
curse the day. Schuttem renders it by supplying
words, as follows:— Let those that are ready
for anything, call it (the day) the raiser up of levia;

;

9. dawning of the
i. e., of a host of evils.
Aa.y— lit., eyelashes of morning; [D'EFP?] eyelashes,
pnc] morning. The Arab poets call the sun the eye
of day.
His early rays, therefore, breaking forth
through the ruddy sky before sunrise, are the opening eyelids or eyelashes of morning. 11. died
from

than—

.

. ,

womb— why died 1 not as soon as 1 came forth
womb ? 12. Why did the knees prevent
me?— old English for anticipate my wants. The
the

from the

reference is to the solemn recognition of a newborn child by the father, who used to place it on
his knees as his own, whom he was bound to rear
(Gen. xxx, 3 L 23 ; Isa. Ixvi, 12), 13, lain .
slept— a gradation. I should not only
quiet
.

;

.

.

.

.

have lain, but been guiet, and not only beeii quiety
but slept. Death in Scripture is called sleep (Ps.
especially in the New Testament, where
xiii. 3)
the Resurrection-awaking is more clearly set forth
;

(1

Cor. XV. 51

J

1

Thess.

iv.

14; v.

10).

14.

With

8

—

;

;

; ;

JOB

Job complains of life,

because of his anguish.

III.

B

Which built desolate places for themselves
15 Or with princes that had gold, who filled their houses with silver:

—

'

strength.

16 Or as an hidden untimely birth I had not been;
As infants which never saw light.
^and there the ^ weary be at rest.
17 There the wicked cease /row troubhng;
they hear not the voice of the oppressor.
There the prisoners rest together
1
and the servant is free from his master,
19 The small and great are there;
Wherefore *^is light given to him that is in misery.
20
And life unto the bitter in soul
21 Which ^long for death, but it cometh not;
And dig for it more than ^for hid treasures
22 Which rejoice exceedingly, and. are glad, when they can find the grave ?
23 Why is light given to a man whose way is hid,
•^And whom God hath hedged in?
24 For my sighing cometh ^before I eat,
And my roarings are poured out hke the waters.
25 For ^^the thing which I greatly feared is come upon me.
And that which I was afraid of is come unto me.
26 T was not in safety, neither had I rest, neither was I quiet
Yet trouble came.

*

I

Sam. L 10.

Ch.

—

—
—

C. 1520.

wearied in

6. 9.

ch. 10.

eh

1.

15. 16.

;

Jer. 20. 18.

Lam. 3.
8

wait.

'

Pro.

1, 2.

2. 4.

Matt.

13.44.

John

5. 39.

/ ch
ch.

12.

11

19. 8.

Ps. 3L

Lam.
Hos.

8.
3. 7.

8. 6.

'

wMcli built desolate places for them.
selves—who built up for themselves what proved
The wounded
to be (not palaces, but) ruins!
spirit of Job, once a great emir himself, sick of
the vain struggles of mortal great men after
grandeur, contemplates the palaces of kings, now
His regarding the repose
desolate heaps of ruins.
of death the most desirable end of the great ones
of the earth, wearied with heaping up perishable
treasures, marks the irony that breaks out from
The
the black clouds of melancholy (Umbreit).
for themselves marks their selfishness. Hii'zel explains it of matisokums, such as are found still, of
stupendous proportions, in the ruins of Petra of
Idumea. Ewald thinks the pyramids are meant.
Affliction shows a man the real emptiness of
worldly greatness. 15. filled their houses with
silver.
Some take this of the treasures which the
ancients used to bury -with their dead. But see
16. untimely birth (Ps. Iviii. 8)—
last verse.
]ireferable to the life of the restless miser (EccL
17. the wicked— originally meaning those
vi. 3-5).
weary
t'-er restless, full of desires (Isa. Ivii. 20, 21).
bt., those whose strength is loearied out (Eev.
kings

.

.

—

Mith the vexations caused by the ungodly.
There the prisoners rest— from their chains,
voice of the oppressor— dri\'ing them with threats
to task work (cf. an instance, Exod. v. 13-19).
xiv. 13)
18.

19.

The small and great are there— on the same

fiioting,

without distinction of rank (Prov. xxii. 2).
The slave is there manumitted from

servant.
slavery.

20-28.— He Complains of Life Because of His
Anguish. 20. Wherefore— seeing that the dead are
free from every earthly sorrow— is light given— /j7.,

Often omitted rever*y;iveth He light,' viz., God.
Light— ;. e., life.
entially (ch. xxiv. 23 ; Eccl. ix. 9).
The joyful light ill suits the mourner. The grave
23. whose
is most in unison with their feelings.
way is hid. The picture of Job is drawn from a
wanderer who has lost his way, and who is hedged
in, so as to have no exit of escape (Hos. iL 6;

Lam.

iii.

eat

L

eat,

my

7, 9).

24.

my
my

sighing cometh before

I

prevents
eating.
Before I begin to
sighs interrupt me, so that I cannot take
'
my food' (so the Heorew, cf. marg.) i. e., my necessary food ( Umbreit). Maurer translates the same
Hebrew here, '
sighing cometh (not before p^D'? i
e.,

—

My

/

eat,

but) in the lihemss

of

—

i.

e.,

cw though

it

were

— 'my food;' and in ch.

iv. 19,

after the

Eev. 3. r.
before my
meat.
10 I feared a

9

and
it came
upon me.
fear,

manner of the

(Ps. Ixxx. 5 xlii. 3). my roaring is poured
out like the waters— an image from the rushing
sound of water streaming (cf. Ps. xxxii. 3).
"Eoaring" [njij^r] is propeiiy said of a Hon, or
25. the thing which
one in agony (Ps. xxii. 1).
feared is come upon me. In the beginning
I
of his trials, when he heard of the loss of one
blessing he feared the loss of another, and when
he heard of the loss of that he feared the loss of
a third, that which I was afraid of is come unto
me viz. the ill-opinion of his friends, as though
he were a h^^jocrite, on account of his trials. 26.
I was not in safety, ... yet trouble came—
referring, not to his former state, but to the beginning of his troubles. From that time / have
had no rest, there has been no intermissio7i of
sorrows.
And, although I have been and am
harassed with so many trials, yet a fresh trouble
is coming
viz., my friends' susiiicion of my being
a hj-pocrite. This gives the starting point to the
whole ensuing controversy.
Remarks.— I. The truthfulness of the inspired
volume appears in its so faithfully recording
the blemislies, as well as the graces, of its
heroes.
Job, the man especially distinguished
for pious patience under the overwhelming pressure of accumulated calamities, heightened by the

moth

.

.

;

.

—

,

—

want

of real sympathy in his professed friends,
way to the passionate ])romptings of a
wounded spirit. 2. Let him that thiuketh he
standeth, take heed lest he fall. None can say
what he may be tempted to when exposed to fiery
trial: but the believer knows Him who saith, "As

gives

thy days, so shall thy strength be:" he therefore
prays, " Lead us not into temptation but deliver
us from evil."
Christ alone is the faultless
3.
model to copy, and He has promised to " keep the
feet of His saints." Let us follow the example of
His patience, who, when He was reviled, reviled
not again, when He sufiered, threatened not, but
committed Himself to Him that judgeth righteously.
4 By impatient murmuriugs against
the trying dispensations of Gods Providence, we
5.
A day is coming
aggravate
the e\il.
only
when the ungodly may well wish they had never
been born. But so long as men are in this life,
tliey are in the land of grace and hope and they
may so turn to good account all the contiugenciea
;

:

3

:

EHpkaz

JOB

reproveth Job.

—
—

B. C. 15:0

—

CHAP.

CHAP. IV. 1-21.— First Speech of Eliphaz.
Eliphaz—the mildest of Job's three accusers. The
greatness of Job's calamities, and his complaints
against God, and the opinion that calamities are
proofs of giiilt, led the three to donbt Job's in2. If we assay to commune.
tegrity.
Umbreit
makes two questions, 'May we attemi)t a word
^^^t.h thee?
Wilt thou be grieved at it?' But
the English version is good sense, and accords
with the Hebrew. Even pious friends often count
that only a touch which we feel as a wound 3.
•weak hands— (Isa. xxxv. 3; 2 Sam. iv. 1).
5.
thou art troubled— thou hast lost thy self-command (1 Thess. iii. .3). 6. Is not this thy fear, thy
confidence, &c.— Does thy fear, thy confidence,
&c., come to nothing?
Does it come only to
this, that thou faintest now? Rather (ch. xv. 4),
'
Is not thy fear [of God], thy confidence, and
the uprightness of thy ways, thy hope?' (ch. viii.
'Remember, I pray thee, who ever perished
14).
being innocent?"
(Maurer).
But Luke (xiii.
2, .3) shows that though there is a retributive
divine government even in this life, yet ive cannot
" One
judge by the mere outward appearance.
event is outwardly to the righteous and to the
vvicked " (Eccl. ix. 2) but yet we must take it on
trust, that God deals righteously even now (Ps.
xxxvii. 25 ; Isa. xxxiii. Ki). Judge not by a part,
;

but by the lohole of a godly man s life, and by his
end, even here (James v. 11).
The one and the
same outward event is altogether a different thing
in its inward bearings on the godly and on tbe
nngodly even here. Even prosperity— much more
calamity— is a punishment to the wicked (Prov.
i.

.32).

Trials are duistisements for their

good— to

the righteous (Ps. cxix. ()7 Ixxi. 7.")). See Preface
on the Design of this Book. 8. they that plow
iniquity,
reap the same- (Prov. xxii. 8 Hos.
.
;

,

.

;

4.

>

a word.

2

who can

»

from
words ?
the bowing

refrain

knee.
» Pro.

24. 10.

Lnke

4. 23.

2 Cor. 4. 116.
ft

ch.

"

Pro

d Ps.

«

1.

1.

26.

3.

14.

r.

Pro.

22. 8.

That

is.

by

his anger.

Isa 30 ZX
2
'

Thes. 'LK

ch. 29.

Ps. 3

17.
7.

Ps. 57.
Ps.

/ Ps.
5

by

i.

68. 6.

34. 10.

stealth.

» ch. 33. 15.
6

met me.

»

the multi-

tude of

my

bones.
i>

;

of this life, even its sorest trials, as to have reason
to bless God to all eternity for their creation as
well as redemption.

;

The vision of Eliphaz,

IV.

THEN

Eliphaz the Temanite answered and said,
2
If we assay ^ to commune with thee, wilt thou be grieved ?
But 2 who can withhold himself from speaking?
3 Behold, thou hast instructed many.
And thou hast strengthened the weak hands.
4 Thy words have upholden him that was falUng,
And thou hast strengthened Hhe feeble knees.
5 But now it is come upon thee, and thou "faintest;
It toucheth thee, and thou art troubled.
6 Is not this *thy fear, 'thy confidence,
Thy hope, and the uprightness of thy ways?
7 Remember, I pray thee, who ever perished, being innocent?
Or where were the righteous cut off?
8 Even as I have seen, ''they that plow iniquity,
And sow wickedness, reap the same.
9 By the blast of God they perish.
And * by the breath of his nostrils are they consumed.
10 The roaring of the lion, and the voice of the fierce lion.
And Hhe teeth of the young lions, are broken.
11 The -^old lion perisheth for lack of prey.
And the stout lion's whelps are scattered abroad.
12
Now a thing was ^secretly brought to me,
And mine ear received a little thereof.
1
In ^thoughts from the visions of the night, when deep sleep falleth on men,
14 Fear ^came upon me, and trembling, wliich made ''all my bones to shake.
the hair of my flesh stood up
15 Then ''a spirit passed before my face

4

—

Ps. 104.

Heb.

4.

1. 14.

"Plow" i. e., plow
7; X. 13; Gal. vi. 7, S).
and plant. 9. breath of his nostrils— God's anger.
A figure from the fiery winds of the East (ch. i. 16
10. lion— i. e., wicked
Isa. v. 25; Ps. xviii. 8, 15).
men, upon whom Eliphaz wished to show that
calamities come in spite of their various resources,
just as destruction comes on the lion in spite of
viii.

his strength (Ps. Iviii. 6; 2 Tim. iv. 17).
Five
The
different Hebrew terms here occur for lion.
raging of the lion— the tearer [m^]— and the roaring of the bellowing lion ["Tnci, and the teeth of the

young

lions

p'??],

not whelps ['^'^^], but grown up

enough to hunt for prey ; the strong lion (English
version, old), &c., [c;';;], the whelps of the lioness^
not the stout lion, as Enghsh version, [^'^^] Umbreit).
The various phases of wickedness are expressed
by this varictv of terms: obliquely Job, his
wife, and children, may be hinted at by the
lion, lioness, and whelps.
The one verb, are
(

l/roken,

supply,

does not suit both subjects: therefore
'the roaring of the bellowing lion is

The strong lion dies of want at last,
and the whelps, torn from the mother, are scatand the race becomes extinct.
12. a
thing
Hebrew, a word.
Eliphaz confirms his
view by a divine declaration or revelation Which
was sea-etly and tinexpectedli/ imparted to him
(cf. marg., 'by stealth') [333.;].
a litUe— lit., a
tvhisper—a. word quickly passing away. Implying
the still silence around, and that more was conveyed than articulate words could utter (ch. xxvi.
14 2 Cor. xii. 4). 13. In thoughts from the visions.
So Winer and English version. Whilst revolving
silenced.^

tered,

—

;

night visions previously made to him (Dan. ii. 29;
Ps. iv. 4).
Rather, 'In my manifold (Hebrew
text, divided) thoughts, before the visions of the
night commenced ;' therefore not a delusive dream
(Umbreit).
But Maiirer supports the English
version, which gives good sense by connecting
it with what follows (not with the preceding

—
The

voice

;

—
JOB

heard

16 It stood

still,

but

I

IV.

by Eliphaz in

Ms

Vision.

could not discern the form thereof:

B. C. 1520.

An

image was before mine eyes
There was silence, and I heard a voice, saying,
mortal man be more just than God?
Shall
17
Shall a man be more pure than his Maker?
18 Behold, he ^put no trust in his servants;
^And his angels he charged with folly:

Or. I

«

19

How much

less

in

them that dwell

voice.
1
«

is in the dust,
which are crushed before the
destroyed from morning to evening;
They perish for ever without any regarding it.
21 Doth not their excellency which is in them go away?
They die, even without wisdom.

whisper and a voice' i. e., a whispering voice.
17. mortal man
a man. Two Hebrew
words for man are used; the first implying his
feebleness [^"^^^J, the second his strength P^?].
Whether feeble or strong, man is not righteous
more just than God
more
before God.
pure than Ms Maker. Since this would be selfevident without an oracle, Umbreit and Maurer,

...

.

.

.

&c., translate 'Is (mortal) man just before (in
the presence or judgment of) God?' not ''''more
just </«aH. God." Ch. ix. 2, "How should man be
just ivith [marg., before) God?" and xxv. 4 confirm
this view.
The Hebrew [1^2] expresses ' Regarded
from God's point of view' (cf. Hebrew, Jer. li. 5).
18. folly.
Imperfection (ch. ii. 10) is to be attrihuted to the angels, in comparison -with Him.
The holiness of some of them had given way
(2 Pet. iL 4), and at best is but the holiness of a
creature.
Folly is the want of moral considera19. houses of clay— " earthly
tion (Umbreit).
house of this tabernacle" (2 Cor. v. 1). Houses
made of sun-dried clay bricks are common in the
East they are easily washed away (Matt. viL 27).
Man's foundation is this dust: "Dust thou art,
and unto dust shalt thou return" (Gen. iii. 19).
before the moth— rather, as before the moth,
;

which devours a garment

(ch.

xiii.

28,

"He,

as

a rotten thing, consumeth, as a garment that is
moth-eaten;" xxvii. 18; Ps. xxxix. 11; Isa. L 9).
Man, who cannot, in a physical point of view,
stand before the very moth, surely cannot, in a
moral, stand before God (cf. remark, ch. iii. 24). So
Vulgate translation, Umbreit. But as the moth
does not cru^h or destroy anytliing by force, but
rather consumes it by gnawing (Isa. IL 8), Maurer
thinks the moth is used as an image of an object
easily crushed, and translates 'Crushed like (Lit.,
after the manner of) the moth.' 20. from morning to evening— unceasingly ; or, better, between
the morning and evening of one short day (so Exod.
xviii.

14; Isa. xxxviii.

12).

'From day even

to

night wilt thou make an end of me' (Umbreit).
"In the morning it flourisheth— in the evening
it is cut down" (Ps. xc. 5, 6).
"They are destroyed (lit., broken in pieces) in the space of a
day." Therefore man must not think to be holy
before God, but to draw holiness, and all things
9

5.

moth ?

Or,

9

4.

6. 2.

2 Pet.

2. 4.

nor in

his angels,

^°

my

19. 12.

Ps. 104.
Isa.

in houses of clay,

verse, as Winer's view given above connects it).
distracted thoughts
Fear came upon me in
from, the visions of the night, then presented to me.
deep sleep— (Gen. ii. 21 ; xv. 12). 16. It stood still.
At first the apparition glides before Eliphaz, then
stands still, but with that shadowy indistinctness
of form which creates such an impression of awe; a
gentle murmur! not (English version) thei-e was
silence.
For in 1 Ki. xix. 12 the still small voice,
as opposed to the previous storm, denotes a gentle
still murmur frrop"! Vip], translated, 'I heard a

Ki.

ch. 15. 15.

Ch. 25.

Whose foundation

20 They are

heard

astm

^

in

whom

he put
light.
10

beaten in
pieces.

else,//-om God [v. 17). 21. their excellency— (Ps.
xxxix. 11; cxlvi. 4; 1 Cor. xiii. 8). But Umbreit

by an Oriental image from a bow useless, because
'
unstrung.
Their nerve or string would be torn
away.' Michaelis, better in accordance with v. 19,
makes the allusion be to the cords of a tabernacle
taken down (Isa. xxxiiL 20; xxxviii. 12; liv. 2;
Jer.
20), ' Is not their cord in them snapped
asunder?' (so that their tabernacle falls down,
2 Cor. V. 1). they die, even without wisdom—
rather, ' They would perish, yet not according to
wisdom,' but according to arbitrary choice, if
God were not infinitely wise and holy. The design of the Spirit is to show that the continued
existence of weak man ijroves the inconceivable
wisdom and holiness of God, which alone save
man from ruin (Umbreit). Bengel shows from
Scripture that God's holiness [^i""!?, holy], comprehends all his excellencies and attributes.
As holiness and unsdom are inseparable, so sin
and folly (cf. v. 18). De Wette loses the scope in
explaining it of the shortness of man's life contrasted with the angels, 'before they have attained to wisdom.' The English version seems
to me good sense, and accords -with the parallelism
Their excellency (or their cord) goes
away: they die, ami their wisdom dies with them''
—lit, not unth vnsdmn (Ps. xlix. 14, 17; oh.
xxxvi. 12).

X

:

'

Remarks.— \.

How much

easier it

is

to give

good counsel to the afflicted, than to act on that
good counsel when we are in affliction ourselves
Many a one who has, like Job. " instructed
many, and strengthened the weak hands," has
fainted in the day of his own calamity. Tlie
day of trial is the testing day. " If thou faint in
the day of adversity, thy strength is small" (Prov.
xxiv. 10). 2. Teachers of religion especially ougl.t
to be careful that the religious consolations which
they minister to others officially, sliould be
!

in their own experience i^ersoually.
is more
calculated to give i)Ower to
exhortation, than that it should be recommended
by example; and nothing gives more occasion to
the enemies or false professors of religion to blaspheme, than that the otherwise godly man should
be seen to be impatient in adversity, and seemingly unsustaiued by those holy principles which
Still there are
he had urged upon others.
3.
peculiar cases, lilce that of Job, which call for
tender dealing and sympathy, rather than harsh
suspicions and insinuations of insincerity. Job
was no hjT3ocrite, though so sorely tried nor are
severe afflictions, and even impatience on the part
of the sufferer, proofs, as Eliphaz thought, that
such a one must oe a knave, or else a selt-deceiver
in religion, and therefore especially obnoxious to
ought to be very slow in
God's displeasura
realized

Nothing

.

;

We

1

Man

lorn

JOB

to trouble.

;

;

;

—

:

God

V.

to he

;

sought in trouble.
B. C.

there be any that will answer thee
5 CALL
And to which of the saints wilt thou ^ turn ?
2 For wrath killeth the foolish man,—and ^envy slayeth the silly one.
but suddenly I cursed his habitation.
3 I have seen the foolish taking root
4 His children are far from safety, and they are cmshed in the gate,

now,

—
—
them.
any
Neither
Whose harvest the hungry eateth up, —and taketh

CHAP.

Or. look

2

Or, indig-

nation.

5

And

the robber swalloweth

it

even out of the thorns.

Or, iniqui-

<

Or, labour.

5

up

their substance.
not forth of the dust,

—

lift

fonning unfavourable opinions of others, and par-

whose general course

of life

consistent children of God.
" Charity hopeth all things," and " rejoiceth not
4.
Eliphazs premises are sound,
in iniquity."
though his harsh inference as to Job was unwarranted. When we, like Job, curse the day of our
birth (ch. iii.), under the pressure of present stifferings, we virtually arraign God's wisdom and God's
holiness, which are inseparable, and set ourselves
up as good and wise before God. But man's utter
frailty and speedy mortality demonstrate how
vain IS his claim to either purity or wisdom in the
Still Elijiresence of the all-holy, ail-wise God.
jihaz had much to learn from Job, notwithstanding minor blemishes. Better a diamond with a

His faith, sinand even, in the main, patience
were most remarkable, and will
be tnroughout all ages a noble example of the
power of God's grace (Jas. v. 10, 11).
CHAP. V. 1-27.— Eliphaz's Conclusion from
t'law,

than a pebble without one.

cerity, integrity,
(chaps, i. and ii.),

THE Vision.
1. If there be any, &c.— rather,
Call now will
He [God] reply to thee?' Job, after the revelation
just given, cannot be so presumptuous as to think
(iod, or any of the holy ones ( Dan. iv. 17, angels) round
His throne, will vouchsafe a reply (a judicial expression) to his rebellious complaint ( Umhreit).
I
Job may call as loud
] (refer tlie English Version.
as he ^vill, complaining of wrongful treatment, but
none will answer from above. No holy (English
Version, saint) angel will undertake to be advocate of so bad a cause. The idea of heavenly
advocacy for man is found ch. xxxiii. 23; Zech.
i.
12.
2. For— so far are you from profiting by
your complaints, you only destroy yourself by
justifying yourself and impatiently complaining
foolish man
silly one— imply
against God.
at once the sin and folly of him who dreams he
lias merited nothing but good at God's hands,
p.nd is impatient at affliction being sent upon him.
wrath, .
tiwy—fretful and passionate complaints, such as Eliphaz charged Job with (ch.
iv. 5).
So Prov. xiv. .30— " En^'y [is] the rottenness of the bones." For "envy translate ''fretful passion killeth the foolish.^ Not, the wrath of
3. the
(Joft killeth the foolish, and His envy, &c.
foolish the wicked.
I have seen the sinner
spread his roo<« (Isa. xxvii. 6) wide in prosperity,
'

!

.

.

.

—

yet circumstances suddenly occurred which gave
occasion for his once prosperous dwelling being
"1 have seen the wicked in
cursed as desolate.
great power, and sjirending himself like a green
10

bay

tree.

up

to

fly.

—

» Ps.
«

50. 15.

and there
is no
search.

7

—

ticularly of those
has been that of

the sons of
the burning coal

6 Although affliction cometh
Neither doth trouble spring out of the ground
as ^the sparks fly upward.
7 Yet man is born unto * trouble,
and unto God would I commit my cause
8
I would "seek unto God,
9 Which doeth great things ^and unsearchable;
Marvellous things ^without number:
10 Who giveth rain upon the earth, and sendeth waters upon the ^fields:
1
To set up on high those that be low
3

3

ty.

to deliver

there

6.

1

:

is

162U.

if

tm there
be no

number
8

out-places.

Yet he passed away, and, lo, he was not

yea, I sought him, but he could not be found"
4. His chU(Ps. xxxvii. 35, 36; Jer. xvii. 8).
dren
crushed in the gate
a judicial
formula.
The gate was the place of judgment
and of other public proceedings (ch. xxxi. 21 Ps.
cxx^^i. 5; Prov. xxii. 22; Gen. xxiii. 10; Deut.
xxi. 19).
Such propyloea have been found in the
Assyrian remains. Eliphaz obliquely alludes to
5.
the calamity which cut off Job s children.
even out of the thorns— even when part of the
grain remains hanging on the thorn bushes (or,
is growing among thorns. Matt. xiii. 7), the hungry
gleaner does not grudge the trouble of taking even
it away, so clean swept away is the harvest of
the wicked. Maurer explains, not even the hedge
.

.

—

.

;

of thor7is prevents the hungry gleaner carrying the
away from his fields. It gives
additional point to understand by "the hungry"
those whom the sinner had oppressed, "taking
away the sheaf from the hungry" (ch. xxiv. 10).
the robber [o'EV]_as the Sabeans who robbed
Pather translate, the thirsty, as the antiJob.
thesis in the parallelism, the hungry, proves.
Maurer translates "The simre (i. e., sudden
This is
ruin)
gapes for. their substance.'
sinner's harvest

favoured by ch.

but the English
there also " robtruly [Umaffliction cometh not forth of the dust
hreit).
Eliphaz
like a weed, of its own accord.
hints that the cause of it lay with Job himself.
The cause of afflictions is not to be sought for
xviii.

version trau.slates the
ber."

6.

Although

9,

10;

Hebrew

— rather.

For

—

extrinsically,

but in

man

himself.

7.

Yet—rather,

Truly, or. But. Affliction does not come from
chance, but is the appointment of God for sin
the original birth-sin of man. Eliphaz passes
i. e.
from the particular sin, and consequent sunering
of Job, to the universal sin, and suffering of mankind. Troubles spring from man's common sin
by as necessary a law of natural consequence as
snarA-s— Hebrew, so7is of flante, or burning coal
(Song viiL C) fly xipward.
Troubles are many
and Jiery as sparks (1 Pet. iv. 12 ; Isa,. xliii. 2).
Umbreit for sparks has birds of prey lit., sons of
lightning, so called from their lightning speed.
,

—

—

So Maurer, Gesenius, LXX., Syriac, Vulgate

— 'As

the sons of lightning fly high' (ch. xxxix. 27).
Not by mere external causes, but by his own
nature, man is born to sin, and by sin to misery,
as the birds of prey fly upward. 8. Therefore (as
affliction is ordered by God on account of sin) I
would, if I were in your place, seek unto God (Isa.
viii.

19; ix. 13;

Amos

v,

t>;

1

Chr. xxii.

19).

10,

—

5

—

;

JOB

The happy end of

—

:

;

;

V.

That those which mourn may be exalted to

God!s correction
B. C. 1620.

safety.

disappointeth the devices of the crafty,
So that their hands ^cannot perform their enterprise.
He taketh the wise in their own craftiness;
And the counsel of the froward is carried headlong.
They ^*'meet with darkness in the day-time.
And grope in the noon-day as in the night.
But he saveth the poor from the sword.
From their mouth, and from the hand of the mighty.
So the poor hath hope, and iniquity stoppeth her mouth.
Behold, * happy zs the man whom God correcteth;
Therefore despise not thou the chastening of the Almighty

13
14
1

perforin

any

into.
6 Ps. 94. 12.

Pro.
1

).

'

i. e. , their ivell-formed plan—ivova. a root
to establish. 13. He taketh— Paul ( 1 Cor. iii. 19)

counsel

[rrif^]

'

quoted this clause with the formula establishing

He

the exact
Hebrew words, not as he usually does the LXX.,
In the net which they hid is their
Greek version.

its inspiration. It is written.

cites

'

'

Haman was hanged
Ps. ix. 15).
on the gallows he prepared for Mordecai (Esth. v.
the wise— the cunning, is caxried
14: vii. 10).
headlong—their scheme is precipitated before it is
own foot taken " (cf.

They meet.

Judicial blindness often is
sent upon keen men of the world (Deut. xxviiL 29).
" Thou shalt grope at noon-day, as the blindgropeth
14.

ripe.

"For judgment I am
in darkness" (Isa. lix. 10).
come into this world, that they which see might
be made blind" (John ix. 39).
which proceedeth from their

15.

1. 12,

Jas.

6. 11.

Eev.
<=

lix. 7).

e.,

16.

of

from
the
God.

iniquity stoppeth her mouth— (Ps. cvii. 42, which
seems a quotation and inspired confirmation of
the book of Job ; Mic. vii 9, 10 Isa. Iii. 15).
Especially at the last day, through shame (Jude
The mouth was the offender
15 Matt. xxii. 12).
;

;

XXV.
shall

8,

—

and the mouth

shall then be stopped (Isa.
end—" The rebuke of his people
take away from off aU the earth '*). 17.
Not that the actual suffering is joyous

at the

He

happy.
but the consideration of the righteousness of Him
who sends it, and the end for which it is sent,
make it a cause for thankfulness, not for complaints, such as Job had uttered.
"No chasten11

l*

3.

Ps.

34. 19.

Ps

91. 3.

Pro. 24. 1&
iCor. lO.lSi
2 Cor.

1. 8.

2 Pet,
d Ps. 31.

2. 9.

20.

Ps.

56. 22.

Ps.

91. 10.

Pro.

12.

2U

11

from the
hands.

^

Ps.

12

Or,

31. 15.

when

the tongue
scourgeth.

ing for the present seemeth joyous but grievous
nevertheless afterwards it yieldeth the peaceable
fruit of righteousness to them which are exercised
thereby" (Heb. xii. 11). Eliphaz implies that the
end in this case is to call back Job from the particular sin of which he takes for granted that Job
is guilty.
Paul seems to allude to this passage in'Hebw xii. 5; so Jas. i. 12; Prov. iii. 12.
Eliphaz does not give due prominence to this
truth, but rather to JoWs sin.
It is Elihu
alone (32-37) who fully dwells upon the truth
that afiiiction is mercy and justice in disdespise
guise for the good of the sufferer.
not— do not refuse to accept it, aa heretofore, as
though you did not deserve it. 18. For assigning
a motive to induce Job to accept chastisement
patiently viz. God, who chastises us, can and will
remove the stroke upon our penitent submission
to Him. he maketh sore, and bindeth up— (Deut.
xxxii. 39— "I wound and I heal;" Hos. vi 1
1 Sam. ii. 6).
An image from binding up a wound.
The healing art consisted much at that time
yea, in seven
external applications. 19. in six

—

—

,

m

.

— (Prov,. vi

.

.

The Hebrew idiom
16; Amos i. 3).
fixes on a certain number (here six), in order to
call attention as to a thing of importance; then
increases the force by adding, with a yea, nay even,
the next higher number; here serpen, the sacred
perfect number. In all possible troubles not
merely in the precise number seven. How many
soever may be thy troubles, the Lord will deliver

From the sword and

mouth— (Ps.

"Swords are in their lips" (Ivii. 4) i.
the mouth of the mighty oppressors.
poor hath hope— of the interposition

(v. 15),

12. 6.

Jas.

'^

God's great power displayed in nature, and in
His dealings with men, is a ground for hope to
Job {v. 16), if he will humbly seek Him (w. 8; cf.
His
ch. ix. 10; xxxvi. 26, connected with v. 9).
umearchahle dealings are with a view to raise
the humble, and al«.se the proud (Luke i. 53).
Therefore Job ought to turn humbly to Him. 12.
enterprise— lit., realization. The Hebrew [H'sy'in]
combines in the one word the two ideas, wisdom
and happiness, enduring existence [t^.\] being the
etymological and philosophical root of the comMaurer translates
bined notion ( Umbreit

3. 11.

Cor. 11.32.

Heb.

18 Por he maketh sore, and bindeth up;
He woundeth, and his hands make whole.
19 He ''shall deliver thee in six troubles;
Yea, in seven there shall no evil touch thee;
20 In famine he shall redeem thee from death
And in war ^^from the power of the sword.
21 Thou *shalt be hid ^^from the scourge of the tongue;
Neither shalt thou be afraid of destruction when it cometh.
22 At destruction and famine thou shalt laugh;
Neither shalt thou be afraid of the beasts of the earth.
11.

thing.

run

1* Or.

—

16
17

cannot

» Or,

He

12

thee out of
20.

;

them

all

(Ps.

power— (Jer.xviii. 21

xxxiv.

'''Famine

15, 17,

6,
.

.

19).

force," lit.,

hands, "of the sword:" the two chief sources of
public calamity). [Hebrew, Aa«fZA'.] ofthesword—
(Ezek. XXXV. 5, marg.). Hands are given to the
sword personified as a Hving agent. 21. "Thou
shalt hide them in the secret of thy presence from
the pride of man thou shalt keep, them secretly
in a pavilion from the strife of tongues " (Ps. xxxi.
20); "Let us smite him with the tongue" (Jer.
xviii. 18): so here "scourge of the tongue" (Ps.
IxxiiL 9).
There is a play of sounds in the Hebrew
shot (scourge), shod (destruction, or rather, "devastation"— viz., such as comes from the agencies
22. famine thou shalt
of nature; cf v. 22, 23).
:

—
JOB

The happy end of

;

;

God's correctii

V.

shalt be in league with the stones of the field
the beasts of the field shall be at peace with thee.
thou shalt know ^^that thy tabernacle shall be in peace

23 For •''thou

And
24 And

And

thou shalt

25 Thou

shalt

visit

know

/ Ps. 91. 12.
Hos. 2. 18.

Eom.

thy habitation, and shalt not ^*sin.
thy seed shall be ^^great,

peace is
thy taber-

And

thine offspring as the grass of the earth.
shalt come to thy grave in a full age,
Like as a shock of corn ^"^cometh in in his season.
27 Lo this, we have searched it, so it is;
Hear it, and know thou it ^"for thy good.

26 Thou

in spite of destruction and famine,
whicli is true (flab. iii. 17, 18), though not the
truth meant by Ehphaz, but because those calamidiSerent Hebrew
ties s/iall not come upon tliee.
word from that in v. 20 there, famine in (jeneral
£3pn] here, the languid state of those wanting
proper nutriment [I??] (Barnes). 23. in league wltH
the stones of the field they shall not hurt the
fertility of thy soil (2 KL iii. 19, 25; Isa. v. 2),
nor the wild beasts thy fruits. Spoken in Arabia
Arabia, deJDeserta, where stones abounded.
The first
rived from Arahah—a. desert plain.
clause of tliis verse answers to the first clause of
V. 22 ; and the last of this verse to the last of that
The full realization of this is yet futura
verse.
" They shall not labour in vain, nor bring forth for
trouble" (Isa. Ixv. 23, 25; xi. 6-8); "I will make
A covenant for them with the beasts of the field—
I will break the bow and the sword and the bat24. know— as
tle out of the earth" (Hos. ii. 18).
blessed experience.
'Thou shalt
a, matter of
rest in the assurance that thine habitation is (not
as the English version, shall he) the abode of
peace; and (if) thou numberest thine herd, thine
expectations prove not fallacious^ {Umhreit), Sin
does not agree with the context
The Hebrew word, to miss a mark, said of slingers or
archers (Judg. xx. 16). The Hebrew for "habitation" primarily means the fold for cattle; and for
"visit," often to take an account of, ''to number.'
Whenever you survey your flock you will find
none missing.
'Peace' is the common Eastern
salutation; including inward and outward pros" They of the city shall
perity.
25. as the grass.
flourish like grass of the earth" (Ps. Ixxii. 16).
Properly, herb-liearinq seed (Gen. i. 11, 12). 26. in
a full Sige-softdl of days (xliL 17; Gen. xxxv. 29).
Not mere length of years, but ripeness for death
one's inward and o\itward full development
not being prematurely cut short, is denoted. "As
the days of a tree are the days of my people, and
mine elect shall long enjoy the work of their hands "

laugh— not

A

;

—

—

Thou shalt come— not literally, but
(Isa. Ixv. 22).
expressing tvillingnesa to die. Eliphaz speaks from
the Old Testament point of view, wliich made full
years a reward of the righteous— "With long life
will I satisfy him" (Ps. xcL 16 Exod. xx. 12), and
premature death the lot of the wicked " Bloody
;

and

deceitful

davs"

(Ps. Iv.

men
2.3).

—

shall not live out half their
The rijditeous are immortal

their work is done.
To keep them longer
would be to render them less fit to die. God takes
tliem at their best— "Tlve righteous is taken away
from the evil to come" (Isa. Ivii. 1). The good are
compared to wAt«<— "Gather the vjheat into my
barn" (Matt. xiiL 30). cometh in— Ut, ascends.
The corn is lifted up off the earth and carried
home ; so the good man Is raised into the heap
In his season— in its right
of sheaves' ( Umbreit).
time, when the grain is fully ripe (cf. Ps. i. 3)
"He shall be like a tree planted by the waters,
till

'

12

S. 33,

39.

"Or. that

also that

nacle.
i*0r, err.
16

Or.

much

i«ascendeth.

"for thyself.

27that bringeth forth his fruit in his season."
searched it .
for thy good— lit., /or thyseh"The works of the Lord are great, sought out
of all them that have pleasure therein" (Ps. cxi. 2);
" If thou be wise, thou shalt be wise for thyself"
.

(Prov. ix. 12;

ii.

.

4).

—

Remarks.
1.
The murmurer against Gcid
no refuge in heaven or earth to flee U>:
none of the heavenly beings will espouse hi.^
cause, as though he were harshly and wTongfully
dealt with.
2. There is but one Advocate for
us with the Father, whose only plea is His
own, not our, righteousness (1 John li. 1, 2). He
pleads for those of us alone who, instead of justifying, condemn themselves as guilty before God.
and rely solely on the propitiation for our sins
oflered on the cross by "Jesus Christ the righteous."
3.
The fretful complainer is his o\^-n
executioner.
Impatience and passion are as
foolish as they are sinful.
4. The ungodly may
for a time flourish like a finnly rooted tree but
sudden destruction will come upon him when he
least expects it (1 Thess. v. 3); assuredly in the
eternal world, and often even in this life. God
visits the sin of the fathers uijon the children unto
the third and fourth generation.
5. The cause
of men's troubles is often to be looked for, not so
much in external things, as in themselves. ^len
reap as they sow (ch. iv. 8).
But we are not, like
has

;

Eliphaz, to press this principle so far as to attrib-

ute each calamity to some special sinfulness in
the sufferer. God, when He sends adversity, has
often other objects in view besides retribution for
particular sin. In the case of His people, as Job,
one purpose of chastisement is to manifest character, in order that their blemishes, heretofore
latent, may be opened out then, stripped of all
;

self-righteousness, and justifying God in all His
dealings, they learn to rest solely on the mercy of
God in Christ ; and faith and patience have thus
their perfect work
6. All things are ordered in
time and eternity for the good of them that love
God- If God wound them for a time, the hand
that wounds will also make whole.
Howsoever
many may be the troubles of the godly man, the
Lord will deliver him out of them all. He will
either avert every temporal calamity, or else overrule it to His people's good. When a man's ways
please the Lord, He maketh His enemies to be at
peace with him. The believer lias peace vnth the
world (as much as lieth in him, Kom. xii. 18)—
peace in his home— above all, peace in his conscience and with his God (Eom. v. 1; John
xiv. 27).
And when the great change comes he
is not
cut off' prematurely: he comes to his
grave in a full age, in his due season; the corn
is found full in the ear
the heavenly Husbandman waits not a moment longer. " But when
the fruit is brought forth, immediately He putteth in the sickle, because the harvest is come"
;

(Itlark iv. 29).

;

JOB

Job's reply to Eliphaz.

6
2
3

4

5
6
7

8

"

;

:

!

:

He

VI.

hopes for rest in death.

BUT Job answered and said,
Oh that my grief were throughly weighed,
And my calamity ^laid in the balances together
For now it would be heavier than the sand of the sea:
Therefore ^my words are swallowed up.
For ''the arrows of the Almighty are within me,
The poison whereof drinketh up my spirit
The terrors of God do set themselves in array agamst me.
Doth the wild ass bray ^when he hath grass?
Or loweth the ox over his fodder?
Can that which is unsavoury be eaten without salt ?
Or is there any taste in the white of an egg ?
The things that my soul refused to touch are as my sorrowful meat,
Oh tliat I might have my request
And that God would grant me *the thing that I long for!

,

C. 1620.

CHAP.

6.

1

lifted up.

2

That is, I
want words
to express

my grief,
ch. 37.19,20.
Ps. 40.

6.

« Deut. 32.23,
42.

C>1.16.12-14.

13.7.13.
Ps.

18. 14.

Ps.

21. 12.

Ps.

45. 5.

3

at grass.

*

my expec-

5

Or, tlioush

tation.

I should
Even that it would please God to destroy me
be burnt
That he would let loose his hand, and cut me off!
with pain,
yea ^I would harden myself in sorrow
10 Then should I yet have comfort
10.
ch.
ch. 9.
for I have not concealed the words of the Holy One.
Let him not spare
trasted with meat,
'My taste refused even to
CHAP. VI.—First Series Continued,
touch it, and yet am I fed with such meat of sickReply of Job to Eliphaz (1-30). 2. throughly
ness,'
The
clause
literally is, 'Such is like
second
weighed. Oh that, instead of censuring my comthe sickness of my food' — i.e., my food exciting
plaints, when thou oughtest rather to have symlike disgust-

9

;

;

—

—

3.

4.

pathized with me, thou wouldest accurately compare together my sorrow and my misfortunes:
these latter outweigh in the balance the former,
laid— ^i<., ' lifted up.' 3. the sand. "The sand is

weighty" (Prov. xxvil 3). are swallowed up—
See marg. So Ps. Ixxvii. 4 "I am so troubled
that I cannot speak." But Job plainly is apologizing, not for not having had words enough, but
for having spoken too much and too boldly; and
the Hebrew is, to speak rashly {Umhreit,
Translate, ' Therefore
Gesenius, Rosenmiiller ).

—

were my words so rash.^ If my complaint has
been somewhat violent, it is not without much
4. arrows
within me have pierced
reason.
.

me.

A

iroetic

.

—

.

image, representing the avenging

Almighty armed with bow and arrows.

"Thine
Here
3).

arrows stick fast in me" (Ps. xxxviii. 2,
Pecuharlv appropriate
the arrosvs are poisoned.
in reference t9 the burning pains which penetrated,
like poison, into the inmost parts ("spirit;" as
contrasted with mere surface fiesh ivoutids) of Job's
body, set themselves in array— a military image
(Judg. XX. 33). All the terrors which the divine
wrath can muster are set in array against me.
" The Lord shall go forth as a mighty man, He
shall stir up jealousy like a man of war: He shall
cry, yea, roar; He shall prevail against His enemies.
6. wild ass bray.
Neither wild animals, as the wild
ass, nor tame animals, as the ox, are dissatisfied
when well supplied with food. The braying of

the one and the lowing of the other prove distress and want of palatable food. So, Job argues,
if he complains, it is not without cause
viz., his
pains, which are as it were disgusting food which
God feeds him with (end of v. 7). But he should
have remembered, a rational being should evince a
better spirit than the brute. 6. unsavoury— tasteless ; insipid.
Salt is a chief necessary of life to an
Eastern, whose food is mostly vegetable,
the
white
lit., spittle (1 Sam. xxi. 13), which the
white of an egg resembles, egg [nin'^n], Gesenius

—

—

and Syriac version translate 'an insipid potherb:'
a proverbial phrase with the Arabs. The Chaldaic
version and Rabbins support the English vei-sion.
The sense is. How can I possibly like that which is
distasteful— viz.,

my

miseiy?

7.

to touch

is

con-

My

sickness or disgust.

ing food bDrh

'in?!-

miseries are

The natural

taste abhors

even to touch insipid food, and such forms my
nourishment.
For my sickness is like such
nauseous food (Umbreit).
"My tears have been
my meat day and night" (Ps. xlii. 3); "Thou
feedest them with the bread of tears" (Ps. Ixxx,
No wonder, then, I complain. 8. have my re5).
quest. To desire death is no necessary proof of fitness for death.
The ungodly sometimes desire
it so as to escape troubles, without thought of
the hereafter.
The godly desire it in order to
be with the Lord; but they patiently wait
God's will. 9. destroy lit., grind or crush (Isa.
let loose his
hand.
iii.
God had put
15).
forth His hand only so far as to wound the
surface of Job's flesh- "Only upon himself put
not forth thine hand" (ch. i. 12); "He is in thine
hand, but save his life" (ii. 6).
He wishes
that hand to be let loose, so as to wound deeply
and vitally, cut me oflF— metaphor from a weaver
cutting o/'the web, when finished, from the thrum
fastening it to the loom.
"I have cut off" like
a weaver my life; He will cut me off with
pining sickness" {marg., 'from the thrum,' Isa.

—

xxxviii. 12).
'

I

would

10.

exult

I

would harden myself— rather,

[n|7D,

leap for joy] in the pain,'

that pain would hasten my
death (Gesenius).
Umbreit translates the i/ebrew of "Let Him not spare," laisparing; and
joins it with 2Min or sorrow.
The English verconcealed.
I have not
sion is more vivid,
disowned in word or deed the commands of the
Holy One. " I will speak of thy testimonies also
before kings, and will not be ashamed" (Ps.
cxix. 46); "I have kept back nothing that was
profitable— for I have not shunned to declare
—all the counsel of God" (Acts xx. 20, 27).
He says this in answer to Eliphaz's insinuation
that he is a hypocrite.
The force of the "for"
is, I would exult in any pain, however unsparing,
provided it brought speedy death ; for I have no
consciousness of naving disowned the commands
of the Holy One, so as to disturb my peace iu
dying. God is here called the Holy Otie, to imply
man's recii-rocal obligation to be holy as He is
if

I

knew

that

—

JOB

Job reproveth his
11

—

^

:

;

friends unkindness.

VI.

What is my ftreugth, that I should hope?
And what is mine end, that I should prolong my

—

B. C.

life ?

12 Is my strength the strength of stones? or is my flesh ^of brass?
13 /j not my help in me? and is wisdom driven quite from me
'^To him that is afflicted pity should be showed from his friend;
14
But he forsaketh the fear of the Almighty.
15 My brethren have dealt deceitfully as a brook,
And as the stream of brooks they pass away;
16 Which ^are blackish by reason of the ice, and wherein the snow is hid:
17 What time they wax warm, ^ they vanish
i**
When it is hot, they are ^^ consumed out of their place.
18 The paths of their way are turned aside; they go to nothing, and perish.
19 The troops of Tema looked, the companies of Sheba waited for them.

—

holy (Lev. xix. 2). 11. What is my strength—so
as to warrant the hope of restoration to health?
a hope which Eliphaz had suggested. And what
hut a miserable end of life is before me, that I
should desire to prolomj life ? ( Umbreit). Having
continually before me the prospect of a miserable end
sooner or later, why should I prolong life, and not
meet my end at once, and so be put out of pain ?
Vaurer, as the Hebrew is not the usual phrase
" prolong the da>/s" (Isa. liii. 10), but " prolong

mind" ['^v-?], translates, ''be patient any
But the English version is good Hebrew,
and accords with the sense. J udg. xvi. 16, marg.

the soul or
lowier.'

,

the opposite of "prolonging
the soul" here— i. e., be patient (as "shorten
the soul" means to be vexed or impatient), favours
Alaurer's translation,
patiently bear my cala'soul

shortened,'

'

mities any longer' (cf. Eccl. vii. 8— "The patient in
spirit"). 12. my strength. Disease had so attacked
him that his strength would need to be hard as
a stone, and his flesh like brass, not to sink
under it. But he has only flesh like other men.
It must, therefore, give way so that the hope of
restoration suggested by Eliphaz is vain (see remark, V. 11). 13. Is not my help in me ? The interrogation is better omitted.
'There is no help in
me!' For "wisdom," deliverance [ '^t'v"''^'] is a
better rendering.
'And deliverance is di-iven
quite from me.'
Or what is tantamount, 'Is
it not the case that there is no help in me,
and that deliverance (or security) is driven quite
from me?' (Maurer). 14. pity— a proverb ["i^n].
Chesed is the love which judges indulgently of our
fellowmen it is put on a par with truth in Pro v.
" Mercy and truth,' for they together form
iii. 3.
the essence of moral perfection ( Umbreit). It is
;

:

the spirit of Christianity. "Above all, have fervent charity among yourselves" (1 Pet. iv. 8);

"Charity bearetli aU things, believeth all things,
hopeth all things, endureth all things" (1 Cor. xiii. 7)

" Love covereth all sins" (Prov. x. 12); "A friend
loveth at all times, and a brother is born for
adversity" (Prov. xvii. 17).
If it ought to be

used towards

men, much more townras friends.
loving spirit, in judging Job under

all

It was in this
his alilictions, that his friends jn-oved themselves
so deticient.
But he who does not use it forsaketh

(renounceth) the fear of the Almighty.

due to the

'

Love

is

afilicted from his friend, unless he (the
has renounced the fear of the Almighty'
15. Those whom I regarded
( Umbreit; Jas. iL 13).
as my brethren, from whom I looked for faithfulness in my adversity, have disajjpointed me, as
the streams failing from drought, wadys of
Arabia, filled in the winter and spring, but diy in
the summer, which disappoint the caravans expecting to find water there.
The fulness and
uoise of these temporary streams answers to the
latter)

—

14

brasen

7

To him

that

melteth
ch.

4. 3. 4.

ch

16. 5

Pro.

17. ir.

Kom.
1

Cor.

2Cor.

1

12.

'.

12.1.'.;.

n

Ji.

mouiu.

8

Or,

9

they are

cut off.
10 in the boat

—

—

iD-.'o.

'

thereof.

" extinguished.

past large and loud professions of my friend.s;
their dryness in summer to the failure of the
friendship when needed. The Arab proverb says
of a treacherous friend, 'I trust not in thy torrent.'
"Thou shalt be like a spring of water whose waters
deceive not" (Isa. Iviii. 11, mary.; cf. Jer. xv. 18).
stream of brooks "like the brook in the ravines
which passes away." It has no perpetual spring
of water to renew it, unlike "the fountain of liviny
waters" (Jer. ii. 13); "waters sure" (Isa. xxxiii.
It)); and
thus passes away as rapidly as it
16. blackish
arose.
lit.. Go as a mourner in
black clothing (Ps. xxxv. 14, end).
vivid and
poetic image to picture the stream, turbid and
black with melted ice and snow, descending from
the mountains into the valley. In the next clause
the snow dissolved is in the poet's view, hid in
17. wax warm
the flood {Umbreit).
rather,
'At the time when (But they soon, Umbreit)
they become narrower (flow in a narrower bedlit., are bound:
akin to a Syriac root), they are
silent (cease to flow noisily) ; in the heat of the
sun they are consumed (or vanish) out of their
place.'
First the stream flows more narrowly,
then becomes silent and still: at length every
trace of water disappears by evaporation under
the hot sun ( Umbreit). But Maurer translates
like English version. What time they are burnt
up'—i. e., dried up with summer heat [3TT
the

—

—

A

—

—

same

as 3is

and

ppv^,

to burn],

'they are de-

stroyed speedily.'

'The parallelism supports tliis.
travellers) turn aside from
(Umbreit). But Maurer supports the
English version. The paths of their (the travellers') 'way turn aside'— i. e., travellers turn aside
fi-om their way [d311 nirriN] by circuitous routes
18.

Caravans (Hebrew,

their

way

They had seen the brook in
spring fidl of water; and now in the summer heat,
on their weary journey, they turn off their road
by a devious route to reach the living waters,
to obtain water.

which they remembered with such pleasure.

when

But

it is 'into a desert' (.Noyes
as the English version, "They
go to nothing," which would be a tame repetition
of the drying up of the waters in v. 17: instead
of waters, they And an 'emjUy wilderness' hnn,
emptiness ; a desert] ; and not having strength to
regain their road, bitterly disappointed, they
perish.
The terse brevity is most expressive.
19. the troops
i.
e., caravayis.
Tema, north of
Arabia Deserta, near the Syrian desert, called
from Tema son of Ishmael (Gen. xxv. 15; Isa.
xxi. 14; Jer. xxv. 23).
Still so called by the
Arabs.
Vv. 19, 20 give another picture of the
mortiflcation of disappointed hopes— viz., those of
the caravans on the direct road, anxiously awaiting
the return of their companions from the distant

'they go up'

and Umbreit).

Not

—

—
Job

—
;

JOB

reprovetTi his

;

;

—

VI.

friends* unkindness.

20 They were confounded because they had hoped
They came thither, and were ashamed.

B.

—
—

21 ^^For now ye are ^^nothing; ye see ^my casting down, and are afraid.
22 Did I say, Bring unto me? or, Give a reward for me of your substance?
23 Or, DeHver me from the enemy's hand?
Or, Redeem me from the hand of the mighty?
Teach me, and I will "^hold my tongue
24
And cause me to understand wherein I have erred.
but what doth your arguing reprove ?
25 How forcible are right words
26 Do ye imagine to reprove words.
And the speeches of one that is desperate, which are as wind ?
27 Yea, "ye overwhelm the fatherless, and ye dig a pit for your friend.
28 Now therefore be content; look upon me:
For it is ^^ evident unto you if I lie.
29 Return, I pray you, let it not be iniquity;
Yea, return again, my righteousness is ^" in it.
30 Is there iniquity ''in my tongue ? cannot ^^my taste discern perverse things ?
'^

!

—

—

—

valley.
The mention of the locality whence the
caravans came gives living reality to the picture.
Skeha refers here not to the marauders in North
Arabia Deserta (ch. i. 1.5), but to the merchants
(Ezek. xxviL 22) in the South, in Arabia Felix or
Yemen, "afar oif" (Jer. vi. 20; Matt. xii. 42;
Gen. X. 28). Caravans are first mentioned Gen.
xxxvii. 25; men needed to travel thus in companies across the desert, for defence against the
roving robbers, and for mutual accommodation.
the companies waited cannot refer to the caravans

ivho had gone in quest of the ivaters: iorv. 18 describes
their utter destruction.
20. they had hoped—
each had hoped viz., that their companions
would find water. The greater had been their
hopes the more bitter now theii- disappointment
thei/ came thither to the place awtZ were ashamed;—
lit.
their countenances burn— an oriental phrase for
the shame and consternation of deceived expectation.
So ashamed as to disappointment "Hope

—

lit.,

,

—

maketh not ashamed" (Rom. v. 5). 21. As the
dried up brook is to the caravan, so are ye to me
a nothing; ye might as well not be in exjust as the brook in summer
( Umbreit)
a nonentity to the thirsty travellers, now—
viz., when I have you present with me— in contrast
to past time when they were away, and when Job
had hoped for comfort from their coming to him.
The marr/., like to them or it— viz., the waters of
the brook— is not so good a reading, ye see, and
are afraid— ye are struck aghast at the sic/ht of
my misery, and ye lose presence of mind. Job puts
this mild construction on their failing to reheve him
with afl'ectionate consolation, my casting down
ruin. 6 ?/i?^?-ei< translates 'terror'— i e., my frightful misery.
Hardly have ye with your own eyes
seen my calamity, when, suspecting that I must
have deserved it, ye desert me in terror. 22. Bring
unto me. And yet I did not ask you to bring vie
a gift, or to pay for me out of your substance a reward (to the Judge, to redeem me from my punishment); all I asked from you was affectionate
treatment.
23. the mighty
the oppressor, or
creditor in whose power the debtor was (Urnbred).
24, 25. Irony.
If you can teach me the right
mew, I am willing to be set right and hold my
viz.,

istence

:

is

C

i20r.

1520.

For

now

ye are

like to

them.
13

not.

i>

Ps. 38. 11.

"

ch. 42

Acta
" Ps.
1*

11.

20. 33.

39.

1.

ye cause
to fall

upon.
15

before

i«

your face.
That is, in
this matter.

'

ch. 33. 8-12.

Jas.
If

3. 13.

my palate.
Job

12. 11.

the verse, "And what will your
arguings reprove?" lit, 'the reproofs which proceed from you;' the emphasis is on you; you
may find fault, who are not in my situation ( Uvibreit).
But Gesenius supports the English version,
'How strong L^^.-]??:] (cf. marg. 1 Ki. li. 8; Mic. ii.
So Kimchi
10, English version) are right words.'
and Jewish traditions. 26. Do ye imagine, or
mean, to reijrove ivords, and (to reprove) the
speeches of one desperate, (which are) as wind (cf.
V. 3, remark at end) mere nothings, not to be so narrowly taken to task? or, &b Maurer, 'which pass
to the wind,' the wind carrying away their sound.
Umbreit, not so well, takes the Hebrew iorasicind,
'as sentiments;' making formal sentiments '\^'''^],
antithetical to mere sjieeches, and supplying, not
the word "reprove," but 'would you regard,' from
27. Ye overwhelm :— lit., '2/e
the first clause.
cause (supply, your anger, Umbreit) a net' viz., of
sophistry {lioyes and Schuttens)—' to fall upon the
desolate (one bereft of help, like the fatherless
orphan) ; and ye dig (a pit) for your friend '—i. e.,
try to ensnare him, to catch him in the use 01
unguarded language (Noyes). " They have prepared
a net for mjr steps they have digged a pit before
me" (Ps. Ivii. 6); metaphor from hunters catching wild beasts in a pit covered with brushwood
to conceal it.
Umbreit^ from the Syriac version,
and answering to his interpretation of the first
clause, translates the second clause, 'Would you
be indignant against your friend?' The Hebrew
in ch. xli. 6 means to feast upon.
As the first
clause asks, 'Would you catch him in a net?' so
this follows up the image, 'And would you next
feast upon him, and his miseries?' So LXX.
But
Maurer supports the English version in the second
clause. Jer. xviii. 20, and Prov. xxvi. 27 favour
this.
In the former clause he translates '\''e
might as well cast lots for an oifihan' (cf. 1 Sam.
xiv. 42 ; Ps. xxii. 18).
When ye can act so to me,
ye are ready for any act of cruel injustice. 28.
be content— rather, be pleased to— look.
Since
you have so falsely judged my words, look upon
me—i. e., upon my countenance: for it is evident
last clause of

—

—

_

(before your faces) if I lie; my countenance will
)etray me
suppose.
I
and to be made to see my error. But then, Umbreit if be the hypocrite that you
translates, Could I then lie before your
yom- words be really the right words, how is it
face?' If I were to address you otherwise than
that they are so feeblet [yi?, to be weak or sick].
as I do, attesting my own innocence, I should be
'Yet how feeble are the words of what you call lying to your face— i. e., in a most shameful way.
the right view!' So the Hebrew is used in Mic. 29. Return—
viz., from the wrong course which ye
iL 10; 1 9, marg.
The English version, "How have entered on in your conference \v\t\\ me- 1. f.,
powerful,' &c.,does not agree so well with the retract your charges, let It not be iniquity— i.e.,
tongue,

'

if

15

!

Job excuseth

'

JOB

his

",'

;

;

;

desire

VII.

C

IS there not an appointed time to man upon earth ?
Are not his days also like the days of an hireling ?
As a servant - earnestly desire th the shadow,
And as an hireling looketh for the reward of his work

7
2

" Ps.

—

"

(retract) tluat injustice— lit , injustice before judg-

ment
Yea,

[n^i.E]

(Lev. xix.

"

retract,

15)—may not

my righteousness

is in

he done me.

it"—

i.

e.,

my

Return again.
right is involved in this matter.
Maurer ioins the Hebrew [tip] with the following
clause:— 'Return, my righteousness is still in it'
30. Iniquity in
i. e., my cause is still a just one.
tongue.
IVill you say that my guilt lies in the
organ of speech, and will you call it to account ? or
is it that my taste (palate) or discernment is not
capable to form a judgment of perverse things ? Is
it thus you will explain the fact of my having no
consciousness of guilt? [Umbreit.) hn] The palate,

—

my

used as the instrument of speaking, (ch. xxxL 30,
marg.; Prov. v. 3, marg.) Thus perverse tilings
means wicked speeches; "devouring words" (Ps.
Is it that I am not myself conscious when
liL 4).

»

might probably not be one whit more
patient and resigned than he whom we condemn.
If our friends often complain of their sorrows, we
may be sure their complaints are not altogether
without cause, and it is the part of common
humanitj; to show considerateness to one in affliction.
It is a blessed fruit of ripened faith to have
the spirit of meekness in bearing one another's
burdens, "considering thyself, lest thou also be
tempted" (Gal. vi. 1, 2). 2, There is often much of
genuine kindness to be met with in earthly friends;
V)ut oftener the friends to whom we have most
looked up, and on whose sympathy we have
esijecially calculated, have, when put to the test,
as bitterly disappointed our hopes as the dried-up
brook disappoints the thirsty traveller in the wilderness. But there is a Friend who has never
betrayed the hopes of them that trust in Him.
" When the poor and needy seek water, and there
is none, and their tongue faileth for thirst, I the
trials,

1 the God of Israel will not
open rivers in high places,
midst of the valleys: I will
make the wilderness a pool of water, and the dry
land springs of water" (Isa. xli. 17, 18).

Lord

will hear

forsake them.

'

them,

I will
in the

how he loves!
above all others,
beyond a brother" s, O how he loves
Earthly friends may fail and grieve us,
One day kind, the next day leave us,
But thi.s Friend will ne'er deceive us, O how he
One there

is

loves'.

assures us of salvation and i^eace with God {v. 10
Heb. X. 22 ; ix. 14), and so takes away the fear of
But impatience of the sorrows of life
death.
is no proof of fitness for death {vr. 8-10).

We

should be willing to live, however afflictetl,
and be willing to die, however prosperous, if
Whilst there is life there is
so God will it
hope and in this respect David— who said, " Why
my soul? Hope thou in
art thou cast down,
It)

Ps. 39. 5.

be gone

3

?

day.

the evening be

measured

of dust

"

ch.

17. 14.

Ch.

19. 26.

:

CHAP. Vn.

1-21.

-Job Excuses His Desire

FOR Death.
1.

appointed time -better, warfare

[s?y],

hard

conflict with evils (so in Isa. xl. 2); but in Dan. x.
1, and xiv. 14, it is translated appointed time (cf.
"themeasch. xiv. 5-13)— 'appoint measettime'
days " (Ps. xxxix. 4). Job reverts to the
ure of
sad picture of man, however great, which he had
drawn (ch. iii. 14), and details in this chapter the
miseries which his friends will see if, according to
his request (ch. vi. 28), they will look on him.
Even the Christian soldier, " warring a "ood warfare," rejoices when it is completed (I Tim. i. 18;

—

2 Tim. ii. 3 iv. 7, 8)— "I have fought a good fight:
henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of
righteousness." Man is enlisted as a soldier, to fight
the battle of life for a set time implving a state of
hardship and sore trials. 2. earnestly desireth—
;

:

Hebrew, pa»te for the {evening) shadow [?y ^^.].
The Orientals measure time by the length of their
shadow.
If the servant, wearied with toil and
mid-day heat, longs for the evening, when his hardearned wages are paid, why may not Job long for
the close of his hard service, when he shall enter
on his reward? This proves that Job did not, as
many maintain, regard the grave as a mere sleep.
"I
3. months of vanity— co?H/or</es'.'! misfortune.

—

"
will ) to possess
lit.
(obliged against
iro7iy.
To be lieir to is usually a matter
to be heir to
of joy; but here it is thf entail of an involuntai-y and
dismal inheritance. Months, for days, to express

am made

its

long

my

—

appointed

duration,

numbered

assigned to him.

—lit.,

'When

flight,'

— lit,

they

have

me: marking well the unavoidable

to

doom

shall

be

4.

When

shall

.

.

the night

the flight of the night?' [133,

113, to flyl. The Hebrew for " night
'evening' [3i.5]— in contrast to [^.\1_3]

from

is literally

A good conscience does not save the soul, but it

;

after.

God, for I shall yet praise Him vjho is the health of
countenance (?s. xliL 11)— is a better pattern
to us than Job, who says, " What is m,y strength,
that I should hope?" 4. Kind and judicious words
spoken in season are at times more precious than
the most costly gifts (vv. 22, 23, 25). "A word
fitly spoken is like apples of gold in pictures of
silver."
On the other hand, harsh reproof and
unjust insinuations wound a tender spirit like
poisoned arrows. Truly we may pray, " Set a
Lord, before my mouth keep the door
watch,
of my litis " (Ps. cxlL 3).

'

Ilia is love

3.

39. 4.

giipeth

my

?

Bemarks.—l. It is easy to condemn others
for impatience and want of resignation, forgetting that we ourselves, if exposed to the same

and fountains

7.

a war-

my

is

I utter nefarious speeches

Or,

fare.

am I made to possess months of ^vanity,
And wearisome nights are appointed to me.
4 When I lie down, I say, When shall I arise, and ^the night
And I am full of tossings to and fro unto the dawning of the

My flesh is clothed with worms and clods
My skin is broken, and become loathsome.

1520.

CHAP.
I

3 So

5

of death.

"

^

'morning twilight' (Geseniu.'^).
Umbreit translates [from the Arabic and Hebrew, lio, to
The night is long extended
extend a line],
5. clotbed with
—lit, measured out: so marg.
worms.
In elephantiasis maggots are bred iu
the sores. "Herod was eateu of worms" (Acts
'

clods of dust— clod-like
23; Isa. xiv. 11).
scales of dirt a crust of dried .filth and accumuskin is broken
lated corruption (ch. ii. 7, 8).
and . loathsome rather, draws together, so as to
xii.

:

.

—

.

heal up,

and again breaks out

(Gesenius).

More

simply, the

my

tvith

running matter
is,
My skin

Hebrew

'

—

,: ;

JOB

Job's extreme

6
7

8
9

10
11

My days

'

VII.

—

and are spent without hope.
mine eye * shall no more ^see good.
remember that '^my life is wind
The ^eye of him that hath seen me shall see me no more:
Thine eyes are upon me, and ^I am not.
As the cloud is consumed and vanisheth away;
So -^he that goeth down to the grave shall come up no more.
He shall return no more to his house,
Neither shall his place know him any more.
Therefore I will ^not refrain my mouth;
are swifter than a weaver's shuttle,
:

—

speak in the anguish of my spirit
complain in the bitterness of my soul.
that thou settest a watch over me?
I a, sea, or a whale,
When I say. My bed shall comfort me, my couch shall ease my complaint;
Then thou scarest me with dreams, and terrifiest me through visions;
So th t my soul chooseth strangling, and death rather than my ^life.
I ''loathe it; I would not live alway:
I will

I will

12
13
14
15
16

—

Am

—
—

a time) and (again) melts away'
" I have cut oif like a weaver
(Ps. Iviii. 7). 6. days.
my life" (Isa. xxxviii. 12). Every day, like the
weaver's slinttle, leaves a thread behind and each
But Job's thought is,
shall wear as he weaves.
that his days raust swiftly be cut off as a web
without hope— viz., of a recovery and renewal of
life.
"Thou washest away the things which grow
out of the dust of the earth and thou destroyest
the hope of man " (ch. xiv. 19 cf. ch. ix. 25 1 Chr.
Wind, a picture of
xxix. 15.
7. Address to God.
evanescence.
"He remembered that they were
but flesh a wind that passeth away, and cometh
not again" (Ps. lxx\dii. 39). sball no more see
—lit., 'shall no more return to see good.'
This
change from the different i;\dsh in ch. iii. 17, &c.
is most true to nature.
He is now in a softer
mood and a beam from former days of prosperity
falling upon memory, and the thought of the unseen world, where one is seen no more (v. 8), drew
from him an expression of regret at leaving this
world of iKjht. " Truly the light is sweet, and a
pleasant thing it is for the eyes to behold the
sun" (Eccl. xi. 7). So Hezekiah— " I shall not see
the Lord in the land of the li\4ng I shall behold
man no more," &c. (Isa. xxxviii. 11). This is the
voice of nature. Grace rises above nature—" We
are confident, and willing rather to be absent from
the body, and to be present \\-ith the Lord " (2 Cor.
v. 8).
8. The eye of
who beholds me [present, not past, hatli seen, as English version]—
t. e., in the very act of beholding me, seeth me no
more. " Thine eyes (are) upon me, and I am not ?"
He disappears from this earth (cf. v. 21; Ps. xxxvii.
36) even ichile God is looking upon him.
Job
cannot survive the gaze of Jehovah—" He looketh
on the earth, and it trembleth" (Ps. civ. 32);
" From whose face the earth and the heavens fled
away" fRev. xx. 11). Not as Umbreit, 'Thine
eyes seek me, and I am not to be found;' for
God's eye penetrates even to the unseen world.
" If I make my bed in hell, behold, thou art there "
(Ps. cxxxix. 8).
Umbreit unnaturally takes Thine
to refer to one of the three friends.
9. (2 Sam.
xii. 23).
David as to his chiW, " I shall go to him,
but he shall not return to me.
the grave— the
Sheol, or the place of departed spirits— not disproving Job's belief in the resurrection. It merely
means, He shall come up no more in the present
order of things. Though doubtless Job, through
the severity of his affliction, speaks under tlie
impulses of sense at times, more than of faith,
^newing things in their earthly aspect rather than
in their unseen and heavenly ijoiut of view. But
VOL. III.
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rests
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(for

;

:

;

;

)

:

:

:

Wm

'

'

C. 1620.
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'*

Ps.

78. 39.

Jas

4. 14.

shall not

return.
5

to see, that
is,

to en-

joy.
•

ch.

6

That

20. 9.

I

is

can live no
longer.

/ 2 Sa.

12. 23.

Ps. 39. 13

Ps. 103.
" Ps. 39.

Ps.
'

16.

1, 9.

40. 9.

bones.

A Gen.
ch.

2r. 46.

10. 1.

Jonah

4. 8.

his faith continually at intervals breaks forth in
glimpses of unseen realities, in spite of carnal
With "the cloud is consense (ch. xix. 25).
sumed cf. Ps. xxxvii. 20 "They shall consume into smoke shall they consume away." 10.

—

:

more— (Ps. ciii.

The Oriental keenly
loves his dwelling.
In Arabian elegies the desertion of abodes by theii- occupants is often a theme
of sorrow.
Grace overcomes this also. "As many
as were x^ossessors of lands or houses sold them,
and brought the prices of the things that were
sold, and laid them down at the apostles' feet"
(Acts iv. 34). 11. Therefore, as such is my hard
lot, I will at least have the melancholy satisfaction
The Hebrew
of venting my sorrow in words.
opening words, therefore 1, at all events ['5^ °5,
"Even I," I as concerns my part], express selfelevation ( Umbreit). 12-14.
dost thou deny
me the comfort of care-assuaging sleep? "Why
return to

16).

Why

me

Am

I,
frightful dreams ?
then, a sea— regarded in Old Testament poetry as
a violent rebel against God, the Lord of nature,
who therefore curbs his violence: " I have placed
the sand for the bound of the sea by a perijetual

scarest thou

wifJi

decree that it cannot pass it and though the waves
thereof toss themselves, yet can they not prevail"
(Jer. V. 22, &c.; cf. Dan. \'ii. 2; Eev. xxi. 1); or
a whale (or some other sea monster U' — J>
dragon that is in the sea ; crocodile, Isa. xxvii.
1), that thoii, needest thus to untch and curb we.?
The Egyptians "watched" the crocodile most
carefully, to prevent its doing mischief.
I, a
Eoor frail man, so dangerous an object as to need,
ke the sea, to be kept within bounds by mighty
barriers ? or, like a sea monster, needing to be beset with miseries as if watches? 13. ease
lit.,
'bear a part of;' so alleviate.
14. thou scarest
me. The frightful di-eams resulting from elephantiasis he attributes to God: the common belief
assigned all night visions to God. 15. my soul
chooseth strangling. Umbreit translates, So that
I could wish to strangle myself,— dead by my own
hands.' He softens tliis idea of Job's harbouring
the thought of suicide, by representing it as entertained only in agonizing dreams, and immediately
repudiated with horror next verse.
'Yet that
(self -strangling) I loathe.'
But the Hebrew' [!"]
does not signify the efficient cause by my bones
or 'hands' (Maurer). Therefore, as in the English
version, the meaning is simply, " My soul chooses
(even) strangling (or any violent) death rather
than my life"— lit., my bones (Ps. xxxv. 10);— t. e.,
rather than the wasted and diseased skeleton (ch.
;

—

'

'

Am

—

'

'

xix. 20) left to

me.

In elephantiasis sometimes

—

1

JOB

Job's expostulation

VII.

Let me alone; for *my clays are vanity.
17 What-'/* man, that thou shouldest magnify him?
And that thou shouldest set thine heart iipon him?
18 And that thou shouldest visit him every morning,
nd try him every moment ?
19 How long wilt thou not depart from me,
Nor let me alone till I swallow down my spittle?
20 I have sinned; what shall I do unto thee, *0 thou ^Preserver of
Why hast thou set me as a mark against thee.
So that I am a burden to myseH"?
2
And why dost thou not pardon my transgression,
And take away mine iniquity? for now shall I sleep in the dust;
And thou shalt seek me in the morning, but I shall not be.

B. C. 1620.
Ps. 62.

*

—

*

men?

8

A

me

(ch. X. 20; Ps. x.x.xix. 13).

17.

What

is

man,

that thou shouldest magnify him? (of. Ps. viii. 4;
cxliv. 3).
Job means, What is man that thou
shouldest niake him of so much importance [hii\y
'

and that thou shouldest expend such attention
(heart-thought [a"? o^ty], tui-n thy heart or mind)
ujwn him,' as to make him the subject of so
severe trials ? Job ought rather to have reasoned,
from God's condescending so far to notice man
as to try him, that there nmst be a wise and
loNang purpose in trial. David uses the same
words
tliat

in their right application, to exjjress wonder
so much as He does for insig-

God should do

man. Christians, who know God manifest
man Christ Jesus, still more may use them.
every morning— with each new day: "All the
day long have I been plagued, and chastened eveiy
morning." It is rather "the Lord's mercies." not
our trials, that are "new every mo7-ning" (Lam.
ill 23).
The idea is that of a shepherd taking
count of his flock every morning, to see if all are
there (Cocceius).
19. How long (like a jealous
keeper) wilt thou never look aioay PW, for
depart] from me, nor let me alone for the
nificant

the

in

18.

respitel—^t., so long as I take to sivalspittle:
an Ai-abic proverb, like our
breath (ch. ix. 18).
20.
I
have sinned (I grant): yet what sin can I do
I'/ain.st (to hurt, ch. xxxv. 6) thee
of such a
nature that thou shouldest jealously watch and
deprive me of all strength, as if thou didst fear
me? Yet thou art one who hast men ever in inew,
ever watchest them, so as to be able to frustrate
any attack on their i)art {Umhrcit).
thou
Watrher {v. 12; Dan. i.x.
Lord hath
7vntched upon the evU, and brought it upon us"),
not as the English version, " Preserver {Gesenii(s)
of men." Job had borne with patience his trials,
as sent by God (ch. i. 21 ; ch. ii. 10) only his
reason cannot reconcile the ceaseless continuance
of his mental and bodily pains with his ideas of
the divine nature, set me as a mark— Wherefore dost thou make me thy point of attack?— j. e.,
ever assail me with new pains. The image is
taken from war, where the foe directs his attack
against some principal point (ch. xvi. 12)— 'He
liath set me up for His mark' (Umlireit).
(Lam.
iii. 12.)
21. for now [nn?]— w?-i/ soon.
It surely
i^ worthy of thee, the great
God, to pardon,
lather than relentlessly to punisli me if so, then
pardon me soon, or I shall be dead, in the mom18
liriefest

low

my

till

I

draw my

M-"The

;

:

ing

78. 33.

Kc.

6. 11.
8.

4.

Ps 144. 3.
Heb. 2. 6.
Ps 36. 6.
Keh. 9. 6.
Or.

Observer.
Ps. IL 4.
Ps. 33. 13.
Ps. 34. 16.

—

In this
is caused bv violent suffocation.
view, "I loathe it" (r. IG) refers to his life. 16. I
life of
would not live alway— even if I could.
misery like mine is a thing to be loathed, not
vanity. " Let me alone" i. e., cease to
<lesircd.
atttict me for the few aud rain days still left to

9.

Ps.
> Ps.

A

death

God.

tcit/i

Pro.

15. 3.

Heb.

4. 13.

Kev.

2. 23.

—

not the resurrection ; for then Job will be
found.
It is a figure, from one seeking a sick
man early in the morning, and finding he has died
in the ni^ht.
So Job implies that if God does
not help him at once it will be too late, for he
will be gone.
In the Hebrew, "seek me in the

morning

me

is all

in one word,

and means simply

^

from pDC"]
seei ea?%.
in Prov. viii. 17, is translated,
"They that seek me early," not literally 'in the
morning,' but seek diligently, as it were getting up
early to seek me. The reason why God does not
give an immediate sense of pardon to awakened sinners is, they think they have a claim on God for it.
Remarks. 1. Man's life is a warfare, in which
a good fight is to be fought against our spiritual
'seek

ear-ly'

['^CODE']

The same Hebrew,

—

enemies, the flesh, the world, and Satan; if we
do not by the grace of God in Christ overcome
them, they will overcome and ruin us everlastingly.
The time appointed for this warfare is a
set time of short duration.
How necessary, then,
is it that we should "redeem the time,
seeing
that upon our use, or else neglect and abuse, of
the time it depends whether we shall be happy
or miserable throughout eternity!
2.
must
expect, and not be impatient under, hardship,
trial, and toil, in our earthly pilgrimage, since
our nigh calling here is to be "good soldiers of
Jesus Christ" (2 Tim. ii. 3), enlisted under Him
as the great "Captain of our salvation," who was
Himself also "made perfect through sufferings"
(Heb. ii. 10).
3. "Hired" (Matt. xx. 7)
as a
labourer into the Lord's vineyard, the believer,
whilst patiently and diligently doing the Lord's
work here, "eagerly pants for" the shades of
life's evening, and for the promised "reward of
his work" {v. 2), to be given by Christ at His
coming (Heb. x. 35-37), and " earnestly desires
the rest that remaineth for the people of God"
(Heb. iv. 9; Rev. xiv. 13). At the same time he
serves God in no "hireling" (v. 1) spirit, but regards God Himself as His peojjle s " reward"
(Gen. XV. 1), and looks for a reward wholly of
grace, not of debt or merit. 4 It is the working of the old corrupt nature which tempts the
believer like Job to say,
days are spent
without hope" {v. 6). However much besides we
lose, so long as we have God, we have all things

We

"My

in

Him, and a good hope through

grace.

But

clouds of sorrow often obscure the shining of the
Sun of ri<'hteousness even on the child of God.
And whilst we sympathize with the suffering
patriarch, we must not copy his language.
At
the sa,me time, his case, even in respect to this
impatient language, is not without its profit to us,
for it shows the oeliever, when tempted to entertain hard thoughts of God, that other saints
have passed through the same eore temptation.

;

!

JOB VIIL

First Speech

8
2
3

4
5
6
7

—

:

ofBlldad.

THEN answered

Bildad the Shuliite, and said,
How long wilt thou speak these things ?
And hoio long shall the words of thy mouth be like a strong wind?
Doth "God pervert judgment ? or doth the Almighty pervert justice?
If thy children have sinned against him,
And he have cast them away ^for their transgression
If thou wouldest seek unto God betimes,
And make thy supplication to the Almighty
If thou wert pure and upright
surely now he would awake for thee,
And make the habitation of thy righteousness prosperous.
Though thy beginning was small, yet thy latter end should greatly increase.
For * enquire, I pray thee, of the former age.
And prepare thyself to the search of their fathers
(For "we are hut o/ yesterday, and know ^ nothing.
Because our days upon earth are a shadow :)

—

;

the long-sutfering of God even with the believer
How often might we expect that the impatient
thoughts and hard speeches of the afflicted one
woidd tempt God to swear that the sinner should
not enter into His rest. But Christ intercedes
for the saint as He did for Simon when Satan deto have him to sift him as wheat; so,
though the believer fall for a time, he is not
utterly cast down, for the Lord upholdeth him
with His hand.
Considerable allowance, however, is to be made for Job in the frequently
gloomy \^ews which he took of the future, seeing that he had not as yet the clear shining of the
Gospel, which " hath brought Kfe and immortality
to hght " (2 Tim- i. 10) in our days. It is indeed
marvellous, and can only proceed from the direct
inspiration of God, that his faith so often breaks
out in bright flashes from the gloom which surrounded hnn. May the Holy Spirit give us grace,
with our gi'eater light, never to lose sight of our
sure and blessed hope, as Job did at times, and
to»follow in the steps of his faith wherein soever
it stood the test of the fiery ordeal to which it

sired

was exposed!

CHAP. VIIL
OF Bildad,
Eliphaz.

First Series—First Speech
more severe and coarse than

8.

34. 12.

Ezek.18.25.

Dan.
1

9. 14.

Rom.

3. 5.

in the

band

of their
transgres-

sion
»

Deut.
Deut.
Ps.

"

Gen.

2

not.

1

4. 32.

32. r.

44. 1.

CUr

47. 9.

29.15.

Ps. 39.

5.

raigned. Thy children have sinned, God leaves
to the consequence of their sin. He has left
exert its necessary jjower, and have its
inevitable consequence in their penal destruction.
Theii- sudden death implies theii- sin.
Most cutting to the heart of the bereaved father. 5. seek

them

sin to

unto God betimes—early.

Make

it

the

first

and

chief anxiety.
"They returned and enquired
early after God" (Ps. Ixxviii. 34; Hos. v. 15; Isa,
xxvi. 9; Prov. viii. 17) ; "He that loveth (his son)
chasteneth him betimes" (Prov. xiii. 24). 6. wert—'
translate, ' If thou shalt be (henceforth) pure,' &c,
Surely now translate, ' Surely
(cf. remark v. 4).
then;' in that case, as the consequence,
would awake for thee" i. e., arise to thy helj).
God seemed to be asleep towards the sufferer,
"Awake to
judgment, even unto
cause" (Ps.
XXXV. 23 ; vii. 6) ;
Awake, awake, put on strength,
arm of the Lord" (Isa. li, 9). make
.
prosperous restore to prosperity [d^b^] thy righ-

—

"He

my

my

—

.

teous habitation. Bildad assumes
heretofore the habitation of guilt.

.

to have been
When restored
it

shall be a habitation such as becomes a righ7. thy beginning— the beginning of
teous man.
thy new happiness after restoration, latter end.
So it actually came to pass, but not as Bildad
supposed ; for not the friends, but Job was justified by God after he had humbled himself before
God: "The Lord blessed the latter end of Job
more than his beginning" (ch. xlii. 12); "Surely
there is an end and thine expectation shaU not
be cut off" (Prov. xxiiL 18). 8, 9. The former
age the age immediately preceding Job. Their
fathers— the fathers preceding that age, and
therefore still farther oack.
The sages of the
olden time reached an age beyond those of Job's
time (see note on xlii. 16) and therefore could give
the testimony of a fuller experience, of yesterday i. e., a recent race. We know nothing as
compared with them, from the brevity of our
lives.
So even Jacob " Few and evil have the
days of the years of my life been, and have not
attained unto the days of the years of the life of
my fathers in the days of their pilgi-image" (Gen.
xlvii. 9).
Knowlecfge consisted then in the
results of observation embodied in poetical proverbs, and handed do\vn by tradition. Longevity
gave the opportunity of wider observation, a
shadow. "Man is like to vanity: his days are
it

;

A

ddress ofBildad{l-22). 2. like a strong wind— disregarding restraints, vain, rash, and daring against
God. 3. Dotb God pervert. The repetition of per" Neither
vert gives an emphasis galling to Job.
will the Almighty pervert judgment" (ch. xxxiv. 12).
'
Wouldest thou have God (as thy words imply)
pers'ert judgment,' by letting thy sins go unpunished? God deals with each justly, according
to his conduct: thy complaint against God for
His treatment of thee is impugning His justice.
He assumes Job's guilt from his sufferings, 4. If
—rather, ''Si7ice thy children have sinned against

Him, and (since) He have cast them away for
(Hebrew, by the hand of) their transgression ; (Yet)
thou wouldest seek unto God, &c. if thou wert
(shalt be) pure, &c. (for even with this supplication you must join a new and pure life, if you
would have God to hear your prayer)
surely
(even) now He would awake for thee."
Umhreit,
better, makes the apodosis to "since thy children,"

if

;

;

"He

[consequently] has cast them
away." Also, instead of /or, 'He gave them up
to (lit, into the hand of) their own guilt.'
Bildad
expresses the justice of God, which Job had ar19
&c., begin at

ch.

—
—

So we may learn "that no man sliould be moved
by these afflictions, for yourselves know," saith
Paul (1 Thess. iiL 3), " that we are a^ipoiuted thereunto" (cf. also 1 Pet. iv. 12). 5. How amazing is

C. 1520.

.

CHAP.

" Gen. 18. 25.
Deut. 32. i.
2 Chr. 19. r.

•

—

;

—

—

shadow that passeth away (Ps- cxliv. 4);
are strangers before thee, and sojourners,
as were all our fathers: our days on tne earth
are as a shadow, and there is none abiding" (1 Chr.
10. teach thee— Job (ch. vL 24) had
xxix. 15).
Bildad, therefore, says, Since
said, "Teach me."
as a

"We

:

—
:

JOB

The hope of the

—

:

hypocrite shall perish.

VIII.

10 Shall not they teach thee, and tell thee,—and utter words out of their heart ?
can the flag grow without water?
11 Can the rush grow up without mire?
12 Whilst ''it is yet in his greenness, and not cut down,
It withereth before any other herb
13 So are the paths of all that forget God;
And the * hypocrite's hope shall perish
14 Whose hope shall be cut off, and whose trust shall be^a, spider's web.
15 He ''shall lean upon his house, but it shall not stand
He shall hold it fast, but it shall not endure.
16 He is green before the sun, and his branch shooteth forth in his garden.
and seeth the place of stones.
17 His roots are wrapped about the heap,
18 If ^he destroy him from his place,
Then it shall deny him, saying, 1 have not seen thee.
and out ''of the earth shall others grow.
19 Behold, this is the joy of his way,

—

—

—

—

teaching. Enquire of the Fathers They
utter words— more than mere
will teach thee,
speaking: 'put forth well-considered words.'
out of their heart—from observation and reflecNot merely from their mouth v. 2, ch. xv. 13),
tion.
such as Bildad insinuates were Job's words.

you want

;

(

Vi\ 11, 12, 1,3 embody, in poetic and sententious
form (probably the framient of an old poem),
11. rush— rather,
the observation of the elders.
paper reed: the pap5Tus of Egyi)t, which was
used to make garments, shoes, baskets
and

papt

marshy places such as are
So the godless thrive only in exthere is in the hy]30crite no in" Because he is withoiit the favour

Tbulrush gi-ow only in

along the Nile.

ternal prosperity

ward

stability,

:

of God, the sole fountain of life" (Ps. xxxvi. 9).
His prosperity is like the rai)id growiih of water
plants.
The double point of comparison between

the ungodly aud the paper reed

is

—1.

The luxu-

riant prosperity at first; and 2. The sudden des12. not cut down.
truction.
Ere it has ripened
for the scythe, it withers more suddenly than any
herb, having no self-sustaining power, once that

the moisture is gone, which other herbs do not
need in the same degree. So ruin seizes on the
godless in the zenith of prosperity, more suddenly
than on others who appear less farmly seated iii
their possessions [Umhreit).
"The Av-icked shall
see it, and be grieved; he shall gnash with his
teeth, and melt away: the desire of the -wicked
shall perish" (Ps. cxii. 10).
13. paths— so ways
aU that forget God the dis(Prov. i. 19).
tin^iishing trait of the godless.
"The wicked
shfill be turned into hell, and all the nations that
Bildad in this retorts the
forget God" (Ps. ix. 17).
charge of Job (ch. vi. 14) against each of the false
friends—" He forsaketh the fear of the Almighty."
14. cut off— so Gesenius.
(Ps. 1. 22.)
Or, to accord
with the metaphor of the spider's house (Hebrew
'The confidence on which he builds
for "web").

—

[i"?!??

T^t«:]

shall ^aelaid iw

nnVw'

[taip;]

(Umhreit).

"They weave the spider's web: their webs shall
not become garments, neither shall they cover
themselves with their works" (Isa. lix. 5, 6).
15.
he shall hold it fast implying his eager
grasp, when the storm of trial comes. As the
spider "holds fast" by its web: but with this
difference, the light si>ider is sustained by that on
which it rests; the godless is not, by the thin
web constituting his house on which he rests.
The expression, "hold fast," properly applies to
the spider holding his web, but is transferred to
the man.
Hypocrisy, like the spider's web, is
fine-spun, flimsy, and woven out of its own inventions, as the spider's web out of its own bowels.
20

—

d P3.

129. 6.

Jer.

17. 6.

Jaa.

1.

10,

11.
1

Pet.

24.

1.

• ch. 11. 20.

Pro.
s

10. 28.

a spider's
house.
Isa. 69. 5, 6.

/ ch.

27. 18.

Ps. 112.

Pro.
» ch.

ch. 20.

*

10.

10. 28.

7. 10.
9.

Ps.

37. 36.

Ps

113. 7.

An Arab proverb says, 'Time destroys the well16.
built house, as well as the spider's web.'
before the sun [.^nc' •'&h}—i- e., He (the godless) is
green only before the sun rises; but he cannot
bear its heat, and withers. So succulent plants,
like the goiu-d of Jonah (Jon. iv. 7, 8).
But the
wide spreading in the garden does not quite accord
with this merely nocturnal duration of the fruit.
Better, 'in sunshine;' the sun representing the
smiling fortune of the hypocrite, during which
he wondronsly progresses (Umbreit). The Chaldaic supports the English version (cf. also
Jas. i. 11— "The sun is no sooner risen with
a burning heat, but it withereth the grass,
and the fiower thereof falleth, and the gi-ace
of the fashion of it perisheth: so also shall
the rich man fade away in his ways.")
in
his garden— the garden in which it spreads
its roots and grows.
The image is that of tceeds
growing in rank luxuriance, and spreading over
even heaps of stones and walls, and then being
speedily torn away.
17. seeth the place of
stones Hebrew the house of stones' i. e. clambers up to the top of the wall surrounding the
garden (Umhreit). The parasite plant, in creeping towards and over the wall the utmost bound
of the garden is said figuratively to "see" or
regard it. 3Iaurer thinks the additional notion
is included, that the roots, as being in the midst
of a, stony place (lit., house of stones, as "banqueting house" lit., house of loine— Song ii. 4), do
not take fast hold, and can therefore be easily aud
speedily plucked up, just as is the case -n-ith the
hypocrite
Seeth the house of stones '— i. e. it feels
or experiences the stony place. 18. If he destroy
him from his place, then it shall deny him. If (as

—

'

,

—

—

—

'

,

:

may happen at any moment when he seems most
secure) He [God] tear him away [the English
version, destroy; properly, to tear

away rapidly

and

"then

violently, jihz]

from

his place,

it

(the

place personified) shall deny him." "The place
thereof shall know it no more" (Ps. ciiL 16).
The very soil is ashamed of the weeds lying

withered on its surface, as though
had been connected with them. So,

it

never

when the

godless falls from prosperity, his nearest friends
disoAvn him.
Bildad thus justifies the conduct
of the friends towards Job.
19. Behold, this
is the Joy of his way.
Bitter irony.
The
hjT»ocrite boasts of joy.
This then is his "joy"
at the last,
and out of the earth [12?, 'the
dust'].

"Others" immediately [Hebrew, singu-

lar,
always another,' "Tl^], who take the place of
the man thus punished. Not godly men, " God
is able of these stones to raise up children to
'

;

JOB

Job achioicledgeth

—

:

IX.

God's justice.

Behold, God will not *cast away a perfect man,
Neither will he * help the evil doers
21 Till he fill thy mouth with laughing, and thy lips with ^rejoicing.
22 They that hate thee shall be clothed with shame;
And the dwelling-place of the wicked shall ^come to nought.

B. C. 1520.

20

9

THEN

Job answered and

'

Pa.

take the

s

ungodly by
the hand.
shouting
for joy.

*

said,

but how should "man be just ^with God?
2
I know it is so of a truth
he cannot answer him one of a thousand.
3 If he will contend with liim,
4 He is wise in heart, and mighty in strength
:

—

Abraham"

For "the place" of
the weeds is among stones, where the gardener
vould have no plants. But umjodly: a fresh crop
of weeds always springs up in the room of those
torn uj): there is no end of hypocrites on earth
(Matt.

iii.

9).

Or, simply, others spring

(IJmbreit).
place, and

up

in

liis

he is not in the least missed. 20. Behold,
away a perfect man. Bildad
regards Job, not as a hardened sinner, but as a
'God
righteous man who has fallen into sin.
will not cast off for ever a perfect (or godly man,
Those
such as Job was), if he will only repent.
alone who persevere in sin God will not help'
(Hebrew, take by the hand [T? p\'n.:]— " Thou
hast holden me by my right hand," Ps. Ixxiii. 23;
21. fiU thy mouth
Isa. xlL 13 xlii. 6) when fallen.
with laughing— (Ps. cxx\'i 2). Till p?]— Zj<., 'to
the point that;' God's blessing on thee, when
repentant, shaU go on increasing to the point
22.
They that hate thee
that, or until, &c.
shall be clothed, &c.
The haters of Job are
tlie wickecL
They shall be clothed with shame
(•'We lie down in oiir shame, and our confusion
covereth us," Jer. iii 25; "Let them be clothed
with shame and dishonour," Ps. xxxv. 26 cix. 29)
at the failure of their hope that Job would
utterly perish, and because they, instead of him,

God

will not cast

'

'

;

;

came to nought.
Eemarhs.—\. WTiatever befalls us, and however inexplicable in our eyes God's dealings with
us may appear, of one thing we may be sure, God
cannot "pervert justice" (v. 3), the Judge of all
the earth must do right. All the impatient words
which affliction tempts us to utter are but " wind,"
causing a -vdolent commotion about our own heads,
but utterly incapable of affecting or impairing the
majesty of Jehovah. Our true M^sdom in pleading
w-ith God as to His trying dealings is to begin by
justifying Him in all His ways, obeying the holy
instincts of faith, rather than the corrupt inipulses of self-willed reasoning. So Jeremiah (xii.
when in perplexity, cried. "Righteous art
1),
thou,
Lord, when I plead witn thee yet let me
talk with thee of thy judgments." Even though
we may not remember particular and grievous
sins ^yhich have ca,used God's judgments, yet
there is so much of sin cleaving to us all continually that we should, like Da\'id (Ps. li 4), always
join with justitication of God condemnation of
ourselves "Against thee, thee only, have I
sinned, and done this ev-il in thy sight; that thou
:

—

mightest be justitied

when thou

sr)eakest,

and be

when thou judgest." 2. To "accept the
punishment of one's iniquity" is the surest way
to obtain from God the removal of it (Lev. xx^-i.
40-43).
So also as to the chastisements which God
clear

Ijermits the godly to suffer under, for the testing
of their faith, entire submission under the stroke,
abhorrence of self, and justitication of the Almighty and all-loving Father, are the true way to
bring God to our deliverance (ch. xl. 3-5; xlii.

Bildad's mistake was that he regarded Job's
Bufferings as the penal consequences of special sins,
instead of the permitted chastisements of a loving
21
2- 12).

37, 24.

1

'

not

be.

CHAP.

9.

Ps. 143.

2.

Or, before

God.

Father, who would at last vindicate his servant
Job, after He had taught him to renounce all
self -justification,

reserve

the

and

righteous

acknowledge without
of Jehovah.

to

sovereignty

The short-lived existence of man should lead
him
9) to entertain an humble opinion of his
own attainments in knowledge. If we would learn
lessons of true wisdom, we must go, not so much
3.

(?'.

to the traditions of the fathers, as to the revealed
Word of "the Ancient of days," "the everlasting
Father." 4.
vain and perishiag is the hope
of the hypocrite
Scri]3ture searches the domains
of the animal and vegetable kingdoms for idiages
to represent the sudden doom of his self -deceiving
contidence. He may seem to himself and others
flourishing and prosperous, but he is not as the
godly, like a tree planted by the waters (Ps. i 3).
He has not God as the ever-living, ever-flowing
spring of his prosperity. Hence, like the "rush
or " flag," whose gro\\-th and even life depend on
water, and which "withereth before any other
herb " when that is removed, he suddenly, in the
midst of his seeming good fortune, is hurled to
destruction. Like the spider's house, he is liable
to have the web of self-cfeceit and hyjiocrisy which
he has woven, and on which he leans, torn asunder in a moment. But " the expectation " of the
humble believer shall not so perish (Ps. ix. IS).
God may long and sorely try him, but " will not
" The Spirit of the
cast him away" at the last.
Lord God hath anointed Christ to appoint unto
them that mourn in Zion beauty for ashes, the oil
of joy for mourning, the garment of praise for the
spirit of heaviness that they may be called trees
of righteousness, the planting of the Lord, that He

How
!

;

may be glorified."
CHAP. IX 1-35.— First Series ContinuedReply OF Job to Bild^u).
2. I know it is so— that God does not " per-

tout how should a man
vert justice" (\-iii 3).
be just with God?
But (even though I be
sure of being in the right) how can a mere
weak man assert his right (be just) with the
omnipotent God? "In tliy sight shall no man
living be justified" (Ps. cxliii 2).
'Is mortal
man just in the presence of God?' &c. (Remark,
ch. iv. 17).
The Gospel answers "To declare
(God's) righteousness: that he might be just, and the
justifier of him which believeth in Jesus" (Rom.
iii. 26).
3. If he (God) will contend with
lit., 'deign to enter into judgment:' 'If it were
His good pleasure LV-"-] to ^nter into judymint
with him' i. e., to argue with man as to the rights
of the question at issue between Him and man.
he cannot answer.
He (man) could not and
would not dare to answer in defence of his cause
to one of the thousand questions of God, frorn awe
of his Majesty.
How, then, can man maintain his
This was what, in
justice before Gotl? (cf. v. 15).
fact, took place in the end God asked many questions of Job, to not one of which Job could give an
answer, (ch. xxxviii. 1, &c.) 4. He is wise in heart
and mighty in strength. Hebrew, W ise in
heart (understanding)! And mighty in power!'

—

Mm—

:

'

;

Job

sJioiceth there is

Who
5

liath

;

,;

JOB

no

;

;

;

contendhtg with God.

IX.

C. 1520.

hardened himself a.g^m&t him, and hath prospered?

Which removeth the mountains, and they know not
Which overturneth them in his anger

—

6

the ablest arguer by His wisdom,

hardened^viz.

himself, or Ids neck (Prov. xxix. \)—i. e., defied God.
To ' prosper,' one must fall in with God's arrangements of Providence and gi-ace.
5. and they
know not— Hebrew for 'suddenly; unexiiectedly; before they are aware of it;' "at unawares"
(Ps. XXXV. 8)
Hebrew, which he knoweth not of.
6. Wliicli Bhaketh the earth . . . pillars thereof
tremble. The earth is regarded, poetically, as resting^ on pillars, which tremble in an earthquake.

—

"The earth and all the inhabitants thereof are dissolved I bear up the pillars of it " (Ps. Ixxv. 3)
"The earth shall reel to and fro like a drunkard,"
&c. (Is. xxiv. 2()). The literal truth as to the earth
is given at xxvi. 7
" He hangeth the earth upon
nothing." 7. Which commandeth the sun, and it
riseth not viz., in an eclipse, or the dai-kness that
accompanies earthquakes \v. 6). sealeth up—/, e.,
totally covers, as one would seal up a room, that
its contents may not be seen.
8. spreadeth out.
" He stretcheth out the heavens as a curtain, and
spreadeth them out as a tent to dwell in " (Is. xl.
22 ; Ps. civ. 2). But throughout it is not so much
God's creating, as His governing power over
nature that is set forth.
storm seems a stniggle
between Nature and her Lord
Better, therefore,
'
^Yho boiceth pc3] the heavens alone,' -without
help of any other (Maiirer).
God descends from
the bowed-down heaven to the earth— "He bowed
the heavens, and came down " (Ps. xAoii. 9).
The
storm, wherein the clouds descend, suggests this
image.
In the descent of the vault of heaven
God has come down from His high throne, and
walks majestic over the mountain waves (Hebrew,
heights), as a conqueror taming their violence.
So
tread tipon. "Thou shalt tread upon their high
places" (Deut. xxxiii. 29 Amos iv. 13) 'Jesus walking on the sea" (Matt. xiv. 26). The Egyptian
liieroglyi)hic for impossibility is a man walking on
waves. 9. maketh. Umhreit translates, from the
Arabic, covereth tip. This accords with the context, which describes His boundless power as
controller, rather than as creator.
But as "the
stars" (v. 7) are represented as already sealed up
and covered, ( od would not be said here again to
:

—

—

A

!

;

'

;

i

be covered. Arcturua [rv]_the gieat bear, which
always revolves about the i)ole, and never sets.
The Chaldeans and Arabs early named and
grouped in constellations the stars; often travelling, and tending Hocks by night, they would
naturally do so, esjiecially as the rise and setting
of some stars mark the distinction of seasons.
Brinkley, presuming the stars here mentioned to
be those of Taurus and Scorpio, and that these

2.

19,21.

2. f,

21.

—

Heb.

12. 26.

*

heights.

"

Gen.
ch.

1. 16.

38. 31.

Amos 5.
8

Ash.

8.

Cesil,

andCimah.
d ch.
*

Yea, and wonders without number,
11 Lo, '^he goeth by me, and I see him not:
He passeth on also, but I perceive him not.
12 Behold, 'he taketh away, *who can hinder him?
Wlio will say unto him, What doest thou ?
and the mightiest by His power,

19. 18.

Isa.

Hag.

and the pillars thereof tremble
6 Wliich ^shaketh the earth out of her place,
and sealeth up the stars;
7 Which commandeth the sun, and it risethnot,
8 "\\niich alone spreadeth out the heavens,
And treadeth upon the ^ waves of the sea
9 ^Vllich "^maketh ^Arcturus, Orion, and Pleiades,
And the chambers of the south
10 "Which doeth great things past finding out;

God confounds

Ex.

23.

Isa. 45.

Jer.

9.

18. 6.

Eom
*

8.

Isa. 29. 16.

9. £0.

who can
turn him
away?

were the cardinal constellations of spring and
autumn in Job's time, calculates, by the i)recession of equinoxes, the time of Job to be 81S years
So
after the deluge, and 184 before Abraham.
Hales and Ducontant, with, a slight variation
(Barnes, Introduction— 1. Astronomy, Job). Orion
—Hebrew, the fool; in ch. xxxviii. 31 he appears
fettered -with " bands."
The old legend represented this star as a hero, who presumptuously
rebelled against God, and was therefore a fool
['j'lpa], and was chained in the sky as a punish-

ment

:

for its rising is at the

stormy period of the

He is Nimrod (the exceedingly impious rebel)
among the Assyrians; Orion among the Greeks.

year.

Sabaism (worship of the heavenly hosts) and heroworship were blended in his person. He first
subverted the patriarchal order of society by substituting a chieftainship based on conquest (Gen.
:'
Pleiades [hd'S]— n^, ' the heap of stars
X. 9, 10).
Arabic, 'knot of stars.' The various names ot
this constellation in the East express the close
union of the stars in it—" the seven stars" (Amos
chambers of the south— the unseen regions
V. 8).
of the southern hemisphere, with its own set
of stars, as distinguished from those just mentioned of the northern.
The stars of the
southern hemisphere never emerge into our
Aaew, but remain hidden as if in secret '' chambers."
The true structure of the earth is here
implied. 10. Which doeth great things past finding out yea, and wonders without number. Eer!ated from Elii)haz (ch. v. 9). As much as to say,
know as well as you (ch. v. 10-16) God's stupendous power: but Job dwells chiefly on God's
terrible workings, to imply that God uses his
power not merely to relieve the wretched, as Eliphaz had said, but to terrify and destroy them.
H. Lo, he goeth by me. Not only nature, but 7?iaM
experiences the terrors of God's resistless power.
I see Him not
He passeth on. The image is that
of a howling wind " As the whirlwinds in the
;

:

—

South pass through"

(Isa.

xxL

1).

Like

it,

when

bursts invisibly upon man, so God is felt in the
awful effects of his wrath, but is not seen. "The
wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest
the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it
Cometh, and whither it goeth: so is . the Spii'it"
(John iii. 8). Therefore, reasons Job, it is impossible
to contend with Him. As the unseen storm sweeps
before it irresistibly what it will, so when God
removes man's dearest possessions in a moment,
man cannot contend with Him, or call Him to account for so doing. 12. Behold, he taketh away,
who can hinder him? who will say unto him.
What doest thou? If "He taketh away" suddenly
it

.

—

—

3

Man's innocency

:

not to he fudged

JOB

—

:

.;:

IX.

hy his

in this world.

lot

—

//"God will not withdraw his anger, the ^proud helpers do stoop under him.
How much less shall I answer him,
14
And choose out my words to reason with him?
15 Whom, -^though I were righteous, yet would I not answer,
1

I would make supplication to my judge.
had called, and he had answered me;
Yet would I not believe that he had hearkened unto

But
16 If

would despise

22 This

is

my

my

voice.

—

life,

one thing, therefore

:

;

'

,

:

'

'

between Him and me), and He answered my challenge and submitted to a trial.' So in ch. xiii. 22.
'Call' and 'answer' are judicial terms like our
'plaintiff' and 'defendant.
18. He will not suffer
me to take my breath— cf. ch. vii. 19, "How long
wilt thou not— let me alone till I swallow down my
19. If I speak of strength, lo, he is strong
s] little. "
and if of judgment, who shall set me a time to

23

16. 17.

ch. 34.

6.

Ps. 25.

3.

35. 19.

Ps. 69.

4.

Ps. 109.

3.

Ps. 119. 161.

Pro.

1.

Is. 63.

Lam.
Matt.

H.
9.

3. 52.

5. 22.

John 9. 3.
John 15. 25.
Pet.

2.

19,

20.

violently, as iii my case, all that was dear to
me, still a mortal cannot call Him to account. He
only takes His own.
He is an absolute King.
" Where the word of a king is, there is power and
tcho may say unto him, What doest thou .?' (EccL vui.
" He doeth according to His will in the army
4).
of heaven, and among the inhabitants of the earth
and none can stay His hand" (Dan. iv. 35). 13. If
God or else, God will nr.t withdraw His anger'
i. e.
so long as a mortal obstinately resists ( Umbreit)
the proud helpers— </ie arrogant, who would help
one contending with the Almighty, are of no avail,
however mighty, against Him lit., 'the helpers
haughtiness [^Dl 'Tliyj (the
of pride,' or fierce
name applied to Egypt, Isa. li. 9). Maiirer
shows the connection of the clauses of this verse
better than Umhreifs view above.
God does
not suffer Himself to be withdrawn or hindered
by any opponent from iierforming whatever in
His anger He has purposed, and so those who in
haughty reliance on their might venture to help
God's opponents have to hoiv beneath Him. The
"(/" in the English version is not in the Hebrew,
and is not needed for the sense. 14. How much
less shall I— who am weak— seeing that the mighty
have to stoop before Him— choose out my wordsuse a loell-chosen speech, in order to reason in con15. Whom, though I were
tention with Him.
righteous, yet would I not answer (ch. x. 15).
Though I were conscious of no sin, yet I would not
dare to say so, but leave it to His judgment and
mercy to justify me. "I know nothing by (?. e.,
against) my.self yet am I not hereby justified: but
He that judgeth me is the Lord" (1 Cor. iv. 4).
16-17. If I had called, and he had answered me
yet would I not believe that he had hearkened
unto my voice.— For he breaketh me with a
tempest.
I would not believe that He had hearkened (attended) unto my voice, who breaketh
[bruiseth,
but Umhreit takes it breathes
'f'*^;
violently upon] me (as a tree stript of its leaves)
with a tempest.'
Probably " If I had called,
aud He had answered" refers not to the answer
to prayer
but, If I called Him to court (summoned Him to try the question of right at ksue
;

10. 15.
2. 3.

Ps.

it,

aud

—

pride, or.

strength.
/ ch. 9. 20.

1

I said

C. 1620.

helpers of

ch.

17 For he breaketh me with a tempest.
And multiplieth my wounds without cause.
18 He will not suffer me to take my breath, but filleth me with bitterness.
19 If / speak of strength, lo, he is strong
And if of judgment, who shall set me a time to plead?
20 If I justify myself, mine own mouth shall condemn me
If I say, I am perfect, it shall also prove me perverse.
Though I icere perfect, yet would I not know my soul:
21
I

B
s

ch.
» ch.

I

'''

!

plead?

It is impossible but that Job must be deterred from the thought of a judicial controversy
with God, seeing that God, whether the question
be concerning might or right, is always superior
in power.
If (the question be) as to the
strength of the strong, lo, (saith God, Here I am,
What is thy controversy with me?): and if (the
question be) as to judgment (justice or right), (He
saith). Who shaU set me a time to plead.'
God
herein declares as well that He is ready to meet
any adversary who challenges Him to a conflict,
as also that none is His sujierior in power so as to
be able to summon Him to a judicial trial
(Maurer).
God's divine might and sovereignty
puts it out of the question for mortal to argue
the question of right with Him, in respect to His
dealings.
The English version seems to me to
suit the parallelism better, with this slight change
of the inserted words in Italics
If the question oe
one of strength, lo, saith God, I am strong and if it
be of judgment, W^ho, saifh God, shall set me a time
to plead?' (so "W^ho is like me? aud who wiU appoint me the time? and who is that shepherd that
will stand before me?" Jer. xlix. 19).
The last
words certainly apply better to God tlian to Job.
"Me," in the English version, applies to Job.
"
"
The
lo,
expresses God's swift readiness for
battle when challenged.
20. If I justify myself.
Maurer translates 'If I were just' i. e., if I
had right on my side [pl^!^]. This accords with
i\ 21.
So also translate, not as English version,
'// / say I am jierfect,' but ' (If ) I (were) perit— mine own moiith (ch. xv. 6). "Out of
fect.'
thine own mouth will I judge thee, thou wicked
servant " (Luke xix. 22). Or, He,' God,
would
'

'

:

:

—

'

'

prove me perverse.' 21. Though I were perfect,
yet would I not know my soul— ?;7. (here and
in V. 20), I perfect
I should not know mv soul
'

!

would despise (disown) my life'— «. e.. Though
conscious of innocence, I should be compelled,
in contending with the infinite God, to ignore
my own soul, and despise my past life as if it
were guilty {Bosenmiiller). Umbreit and Maurer
translate, ''I ani innocent: I regard (so knouj
means. Gen. xxxix. 6 Ps. i. 6) not my soul, I despise my life"—?, e., I profess my innocence at all

I

;

costs;

even though

my

life

must

]iay for

this

I care not.
But the English version
accords better with r. 20, latter clause, and
with the acknowledgment of Job, v. 30-32. 22.
one thing—translate It is all one; whether perHe destroyeth.' This was
fect or wicked,
the point Job maiutaiutd against his friends

avowal

—

'

—

;

Mans

innocency not

to he

JOB

judged

—

;
!

hy his

IX.

—

—

26
27

complaint,
I will leave off my heaviness, and ^ comfort myself;
I know that thou wilt^'not hold me innocent.
I am afraid of all my sorrows,
If I be wicked, why then labour I in vain ?
If I wash myself with snow water,— and make my hands never so clean;

28
29
30

<

Or,

»

strengthen.
i Ex. 20. 7.
8

—

;

;

—

the upright and the wicked' alike. "Therefore,"
then, will mean, 'Because I fear nothing, and it
AVhile
23. If
is all one to me what Lefals me.'
(His) scourge (Isa. xxviii. 15) slays suddenly (both
the perfect and the ivkked, v. 22), He laughs at
(disregards and treats as though He laughed at)
the trial (calamity) of the innocent.' Umbreit (cf.
my 'Critical Commentary') takes "the wicked"
as" the object of " slay suddenly;" and in order to
make an antithesis to suddenly, translates the
Hebrew for '"ti-ial" ['^'?^], 'pining away' [from
Ct?, to melt away].
'Whilst His scourge slays
suddenli/ (the wicked, v. 22), He laughs at the
(protracted) pining away of the innocent.' But v.
2', re(jnires that the object after " slay suddenly"
should be "the 2:)erfect and the wicked:" and in
Deut. iv. 34, and elsewhere, the Hebrew word is
used for 'temptation' or 'trial' [from i^^J, to
24. The earth is given into the hand of the
tryl.
wicked he covereth the faces of the Judges thereof—referring to righteous judges, in antithesis to
" the wicked," in the parallel first clause. Whereas
the wicked oppressor often has tlie earth ffiven into
his hand, the righteous judges are led to execution.

—

'

:

Culprits had their /aces covered prei)aratory to execution (Esth. vii. 8). Or else, "He covereth the
faces," &c., means. He causes the righteous judges
to cover their faces in sorrotv : as David long after
Thus the
cf. Jer. xiv. 4).
(2 Sam. XV. 30; xix. 4
contrast of the wicked and righteous here answers
to that in v. 22. Maurer explains it—' The eartli
is given into tlie hand of wicked 'rulers ; nor can
just sentences be given by blinded judges for " He
covereth the faces of (i. e., blinds) the judges thereof," so tliat they cannot distinguish right from
wrong.
An additional ]>roof of Job's position,
that great calamities are no proof of special guilt,
if not, where, and who— //Cod be not the cause of
these anomalies, whre is the cause to be found,
and loho is he ? 25. a post— a courier. In the
wide Persian empire such couriers, on dromedaries
or on foot, were emyJoycd to carry the royal comluauds to the distant provinces (Esth, iii 13, 15
;

:

24

make

me

to be

* Eccl.

6. 10.

Rom.
Sa.

9.

9.

»

1

*

one that
should

10

That might lay his hand upon us both^
&c. ; viii. 3, 6), that the righteous
and wicked alike are afflicted ; and that great
sufferings here do not prove great guilt (Luke
"There is one event to the righteous,
xiii. 1-5)
and to the wicked to the good and to the clean,
and to the unclean to him that sacriticeth, and
to him that sacriticeth not" (Eccl. ix. 2). Maurer
and Umbreit explain 'It is all one' tome whether
'Therefore 1 say. He destroy eth
1 die or live.

Or,

abhorred.

A

7,

11. 4.

desire, or,

If«. 45.

clothes shall ^abhor me.
32 For ''he is not a man, as I am, that I should answer him,
nd we should come together in judgment.
33 Neither 4s there ^any ^''daysman betwixt us.

iv.

19. 4.

ships of

in the ditch,

And mine own

(ch.

li. 30.

2 Sa.
Jer.
*

s.

2Sa.

Ebeb.

—

me

A Ezek. 21.

ships of

my

31 Yet shalt thou plunge

B. C. 1520.

:

They are passed away as the ^ swift ships;
As the eagle that hasteth to the prey.
If I say, I will forget

world.

lot in this

''destroyeth the perfect and the wicked.
23 If the scourge slay suddenly, he will laugh at the trial of the innocent.
24 The earth is given into the hand of the wicked
'He covereth the faces of the judges thereof; if not, where, and who is he ?
25 Now my days are swifter than a post -.—they flee away, they see no good.

He

21.

2. 2-5.

argue.
Or.

umpire.

My

days are not like the slow caravan,
but the fleet post. The days are themselves poetically said to see no good, instead of Job iu
them (1 Pet. iii. 10). 26. Swift ships [n^n 3v:nj
rather, canoes of reeds, or papyi-us-skiffs, used on
the Nile, swift from their lightness " vessels of
bulrushes" (Isa. xviii. 2). 28. I am afraid of all
my sorrows, I know that thou wilt not hold
viii. 14).

—

—

me

The apodosis

innocent.

to

27—'

If

I

say,

my sorrows (returnthat thou wilt (dost) not (by
removing my sufiFerings) hold or declai-e me innoHow then can / leave off my heaviness T
cent.
Hebrew, 'my face' i. e., my gloomy countenance.
29. If I be wicked, why then labour I in vain ?
The if is better omitted I (am treated by God,
once for all, as) wicked ; why then labour I in vain
Job submits, not so
(to disprove His charge).
much because he is convinced that God is right, as
&c., I still
for 1

ing),

am

afraid of all

know

:

because
30.

God

is

poiceiful,

snow water—thought

than
snow.

common

and he weak

{Barnes).

to be more cleansini^
water, owing to the whiteness of

" I shall be whiter than snow
li. 7
never so clean— better to answer to
Isa. i. 18).
the parallelism of the first clause, which expresses
the cleansing material. " If I cleanse my hands
with lye:" the Arabs used alkali mixed with oil,
"Though thou wash thee with nitre,
as soap.
and take thee much soap, yet thine iniquity is
marked before me, saith the Lord Cod" (Jer. ii. 22;
32. For he is not a man, as I am,
Ps. Ixxiii. 13).
that I should answer him, and we should come
together in judgment. " Neither may he contend
with Him that is mightier than he" (Eccl. vi. 10)
" Woe unto him that striveth Avith his Maker
Let the potsherd strive with the potsherds of the
Shall the clay say to Him that fashioneth
earth.
it. What makest thou?'"* (Isa. xlv. 9).
33. daysman betwixt us, that might lay his band upon
us both mediator or uminre [O'^iE^ an arbitratoi-,
from "5;, to manifest or reprove]. There is no
umpire to whose authoritative decision both God
and I are equally amenable; an arbitrator, tlie
imposition of whose hand expresses jwwer to adjudicate between the persons.
As still in the
East, it is the ])ractice for two disputants to refer
to a passing stranger, and tell him to lay his hand
upon both ]iarties, so as to arbitrate or mediate
between them. There might be one on a level
with Job, the one party; out Job knew of none
on a level with the Almighty, the other party
" If one man siu against another, the judge shall
" (Ps.

—

—
Job in Ms

;

JOB

affliction

—

:

X.

expostulateth with God.

——

34 Let him take his rod away from me, and let not his fear terrify me
" but it is not so with me.
35 Then would I speak, and not fear him
I will leave my complaint upon myself;
soul is ^ weary of my life
10
:

MY

:

I will speak in the bitterness of

2
3

4
b
6
7

—

my

—

a

if

man

sin against tiie Lord, w

no

We Chris-

shall entreat for him?" (1 Sam. iL 25).
tians know of such a Mediator (not, however, in
the sense umpire), on a level with both, the God-

34. rod— not
man, Christ Jesus (1 Tim. ii. 5).
here the symbol of punishment, but of poiver
(Umhreit). Job cannot meet God on fair terms,
so long as God deals with him on the footing of
His Almighty power. But ch. xxi. 9 xxxvii. 13,
marg., favour the view that the rod of correction
bis fear—the fear which He inspires
is meant,
—"The fear of a king" (Piwy. xx. 2)— viz., the
terror which proceeds from a king. 35. it is not
so witli me— as it now is, God not taking His rod
away, I am not on such a footing of equality as to
be able without fear to vindicate myself— ^/<., I
(am) not so with myself:' which jl/ai</-er explains
in us,' for in our
I am not so in my mind (so
mind, ch. xv. 9) that I have any occasion to fear.'
;

'

—
I

'

'

am

hreit

Umconscious of no guilt to make me fear.
explains 'But now I am not in possession of
mind;' now as it. is, not from guilt, but

—

my right

God's omnipotence. Job has lost selfpossession, so as not to be able to vindicate himself,
(Ps. 1. 11, mary.)
The English veision, as explained above, is much the same in the general sense as
Umhreifs view, which is preferable to Maurer's.
liemarks. 1. Weak and sinful man can never
stand justified in his own righteousness before the
Almighty and infinitely holy God. The publican's
plea is our safest jjlea "God be merciful to me a
sinner!" If we would enter into a discussion of
right before God, we could not answer Him "one
of a thousand" (v. 3) questions which He might
put to us, and charges which He coidd bring
against us. 2. Our worst trials are always belo^\'
what our sins deserve, so that God's mercy beams
forth from the darkest cloud; and if, instead of
debating with Him as to the justice of His dealings witli us, we, in childlike faith, patiently bow
to them as right, not because we see tlie reason of
them, but simply because they are His doing, the
cloud will in due time clear away, and we shall
bless God even for past chastisements.
3. God's
wonderful and unsearchable -workings in nature,
in the starry heaven, the earth, and the sea, should
teach us to be humble, and not to expect we shall
understand the reason of all that God doeth. 4.
In the present order of things we often see the
upright and the giiilty destroyed (rr. 22, 23) by
the same scourge injustice often is stronger than
justice, and the wicked rule the earth (v. 24).
Reason can very imperfectly reconcile this anomaly
with the righteousness of (4od's moral government
over the world.
But faith remembers this is a
fallen world, and seeming anomalies must be
expected in such a state at the same time faith
believes that though "clouds and darkness are
round about him, righteousness and judgment
2d

from fear

of

—

—

:

;

myself.

CHAP.
1

10.

Or, cut off

while I
live.

2 the labour.

Ps.

—

bub

but I am
not so with

soul.

I will say unto God, Do not condemn me
Show me wherefore thou contendest with me.
Is it good unto thee that thou shouldest oppress,
That thou shouldest despise -the work of thine hands,
And shine upon the counsel of the wicked ?
Hast thou eyes of flesh? or "seest thou as man seeth?
Are thy days as the days of man ? are thy years as man's days,
That thou enquirest after mine iniquity, and searchest after my
^Thou knowest that I am not -nacked;

juclije liiiu;

1

138. 8.

"

1

3

Luke 16. 15.
it Is upon

Sa.

16. 7.

thy know-

sin

?

ledge.
Ps. 139.

1.

are tlie habitaiiou of His throne" (Ps. xcvii. 2).
Moreover, faith looks beyond the present to the
future, when the seeming anomalies shall be cleared
up, and the people of God shall be blessed for
ever (their blessedness being intensified by the
retrospect of past sufferings), and the ungodly
shall eternally bewail their suicidal folly in fol-

lowing the ways of sin, which, though promising
enjoyment for a time, shall at last be found to be
ways of misery and death. 5. What Job longed

we in the Xew Testament have, a Daysman or
Mediator between us and God, Avho, as being God,
for,

knows all that Gods justice demands of us in expiation of our sin, and, as being man, knows our
He does not, indeed, as 2cminfirmities and needs.
2)ire, "vindicate our cause in the way that Job in his
temporary folly wished, by declaring o!(/'i-ighteousness (for however sincere and upright in human view
we be, like Job, yet "if we say that we have no
sin, we deceive ourselves") ; but by declaring God's
righteousness in Christ/oj-ws (Rom. iii. 24-26; 2 Pet.
i. 1 ;
1 Cor. i. 30), that so we may be not merely
pardoned, but ''justified freely by His grace,
through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus."
So His "rod" is taLen aicay {v. 34), and in the
spirit of adoption, "perfect love casteth out /ear"
(Rom. viii. 15; 1 John iv. 18; Is. xii. 1, 2.)
CHAP. X. 1-22.— Job's Reply to Bildad
Continued.

my

complaint upon myself—
1. I will leave
complaint' pi?,
rather, 'I will yire loose to
loose
rein to] "I will 7)ot
give
to let free; to
mouth; I will speak in the anguish of
refrain
spirit I will complain in the bitterness of

my

—

my

my

;

soul"

(ch.

vii.

soul poured out

upon myself.
upon me" (ch. xxx.

11).

my
"Now my

16; Ps. xlii.
not, by virtue of
as guilty, ^^itllout

2.
show me, &c.— Do
4, 5).
thy mere sovereignty, treat me
showing me the reasons. 3. Is it good unto thee
that thou shouldest oppress, that thou shouldest
despise the work of thine hands ? Job is unwilling
to think G od can have pleasure" in using his power
to "oppress" the weak, and to "treat" man, "the
work of His own hands (so curiously and elaborately formed, as though his creatiou were a work
of labour), as of no value" (r. 8); "Forsake not
the works of thine own hands" (Ps. cxxxviii. 8).
and shine upon the counsel of the wicked?
4, 5, 6. Hast
favoiu- with ])ios]ierity (Ps. L 2).
Are thy days as the days of
thou eyes of flesh?
man ? That thou enquirest after mine iniquity?
Dost thou see as feebly as mau?— c, with the
same uncharitable eye, and mistaken judgment, as,
Is thy time as short?
for instance. Job's friends.
Impossible! Yet one might think, from the rapid
succession of thy strokes, that thy existence
was of limited duration and that thou hadst no
time to spare in overwhelming me, so as to force
from me as soon as possible a confession of guilt.
'

'

.

.

.

.

/.

;

1

;

!

JOB

Job complaineth of life, and

cranes a

X.

little

ease before death.
B. C.

And

there is none that can deliver out of thine hand.
Thine ''hands have *made me, and fashioned me together

8

round about;

I"

Isa. 43. 7.

Yet thou dost destroy me.
9 Remember,

I

beseech

tliee,

that 'thou hast

made me

wilt thou bring

know

—

is with thee.
then thou markest me.
And thou wilt not acquit me from mine iniquity.
15 If I be wicked, Voe unto me;
-'"And ?/ 1 be righteous, 3^e^ will I not lift up my head.
16 I am full of confusion therefore ^see thou mine affliction
*Thou huntest me as a fierce lion
And again thou showest thyself marvellous upon me.
17 Thou renewest *'thy witnesses against me,

I

14

^

taken

"

Gen.
Gen.

as the clay;

me into dust again ?
10 Hast ''thou not poured me out as milk, and curdled me
Thou hast clothed me with skin and flesh,
1
And hast ^fenced me with bones and sinews.
12 Thou hast granted me life and favour,
And thy visitation hath preserved my spirit.
13 And these things hast thou hid in tliine heart:

And

pains

about me.

like cheese?

knowest that I am not
none that can deliver out

wicked; and there is
of thine hand; therefore thou hast no need to deal
with me with the rai)id \dolence which "man"

would use, when afraid that his enemy will escape
from liim (remark, vi\ 4-0). This seventh verse is
connected with w. 4-6, "Thou searchest after my
sin" with sharjj severity, though "thou knowest
that I am not wicked, and that there is none that
can deliver out of tliine hand." 8. Thine hands
have made me, and fashioned me. " Made" with
jjains and elaborate art, implying a loork of difficulty
and art [^>.?J, applying to God language applicable
only to man (cf. v. 9-11). together round about
implying that the human body is a complete unity,
the parts of which on nil aides will bear the closest
scrutiny. 9. clay.
Next verse jiroves that the
reference here is, not so much to the perishalde
nature of tlie materials, as to their iconderful
faxhinninf/ l>y the Divine potter (Is. Ixiv. 8).
10. Hast thou not poured me out as milk,
and curdled me like cheese? In the organization of the body, from its rude commencements
in the embryo, the liquid original gradually assumes a more solid consistency, like milk curdling into cheese— "My substance was not hid
from thee, wlien I was made in secret, and
curiously wrought in the lowest parts of the
earth.
Thine eyes did see my substance, yet being
unperfect and in thy book all my members were
written, which in continuance were fashioned,
when as yet there was none of them" (Ps.
cxxxix. 15, 16).
Science reveals that the chyle
circulated by the lacteal vessels is the supjily to
every organ.
H. fenced— or inlaced,' woven
together' H^iit'] (Umhrdt). In the foetus the skin
appears first, then the flesh, then the harder
12. visitation— thy watchful Pnnadence.
parts.
spirit— breath. 13. These things hast thou hid in
thine heart I know that this is with thee— was
thy iturpuse. All Gotl's dealings with Job in his

—

;

'

;

'

8.

•

ch.

ch. 27.

Pa.
Isa.

7.

IL

6. S.

3. 18.

Kom.

2. 8, 9-

9. 12.

Isa. 64.

for it iucreaseth.

Luke
"

14.

9. 17.

MaL
/ ch.

6.

9. 29.

Isa. 3.

5.

a

17. 10.

Ex.

3. 7.

Ps.

25. 18.

Ps. 119. 163.

Lam.
Lam.

increasest tliine indignation upon me;
Changes and war are against me.
Wherefore then hast thou brought me forth out of the womb ?
18
Oh that I had given up the ghost, and no eye had seen me
19 I should have been as though I had not been;
I should have been carried from the womb to the grave.
(the Omniscient)

9.

hedged.

that this

;

19.

3.

Isa. 64.

»

And

Thou

2. 7.

Isa. 45.

Jer. 18.
d Pa. 139.

If I sin,

;

7.

i6i:o.

Pa. 119. 73.

1. 20.
5.

1.

A Isa. 38. 13.

Lam.
«

3. 10.

That is,
thy
plagues.

Ruth

1.

21.

creation, preservation, and present afflictions were
part of His secret counsel (Ps. cxxxix. 16) ; "Known

unto God are

His works from the bednniug"
hath set the world in His
can find out the work that
Godmaketh from the beginning to the end" (Eccl.
iii. 11).
14, 15. If I sin, then thou markest me.
Job is perplexed because God "marks" every
sin of his with such ceaseless rigour.
If I sin
if I be wicked.
The former word "sin" [^'^^\
means a. dip through imprudence; but "wicked"
all

"He

(Acts XV. 18);
heart, so that no

.

.

man

.

[^-'t],

and if I
up mine head.

heinously tcicked, of set 2^uwose.

be righteous, yet will

I

not

lift

Whether
and

erring or "wicked" (deliberately godless
a hypocrite), or "righteous" (comparatively:

sincere),

God condemns and punishes alike,

lift

up

my head— in conscious innocence (Ps. iiL 3). Thou,
O Lord, art the lifter u]) of mine head. I am full

of confusion; therefore see thou mine affliction
—rather, Yet will I not lift up uiy head, being
full of ignominy [shame, fh^], and seeing (as I too
'

well see) mine affliction,' which seems to prove
guilty ( Umbreit). 16. for it increaseth [!^?^'J—
(my affliction, v. 15) grou'ith up, as in ch. viii.
11.
I prefer this to the translation, (if) I lift up (my
head) thou wouldest hunt me, «&c. (Umbreit).
and again— as if a lion should not kill his prey at
'
once, but come back and torture it again.
And
afresh thou showest thyself marvellous (i. e., thou
sliowest thy marvellous power) upon me'—/, e.,
in oppressing me.
So the I^ord is compared to

me

lit.,

(Is. xxxi. 4; Lam. iii. 10).
17. Thou renewest thy witnesses against me. His accumulated trials were like a succession of witnesses
brought up in proof of his guilt, to wear out

a lion

the accused.
Compare Mai. iii. 5, "I will be
a swift witness against the sorcerers, and against
the adulterers," &c. changes and war are against
me— rather ('thou settest in array) against me
host after host' [n31'i nis'^n]— lit., changes and a

!

Zophar reproves
20 Are not

;

;

JOB XL

Job.

.

The greatness of the Almighty.

my

days few? * cease then,
And let 'me alone, that I may take comfort a little,
21 Before I go whence I shall not return,
Even *to the land of darkness, 'and the shadow of death
22 A land of darkness, as darkness itself;
And of the shadow of death, without any order,
And where the light is as darkness.
THEN answered Zophar the Naamathite, and said,
Should not the multitude of words be answered ?
And should ^a man full of talk be justified ?
Should thy ^lies make men hold their peace ?
And when thou mockest, shall no man make thee ashamed ?
For "thou hast said, My doctrine is pure, and I am clean in thine eyes
But oh that God would speak, and open his lips against thee;
And that he would show thee the secrets of wisdom.
That they are double to that which is
Know therefore that * God exacteth of thee less than thine 'm\(i\\\ty deserveth
Canst ''thou by searching find out God ?
Canst thou find out the Almighty unto perfection ?

—

e., a succession of hosts— viz., his afflicand then reproach upon reproach from his
friends (ch. vi. 4; xix. 12, "His troops come together, and raise up their way against me, and
encamp round about my tabernacle"). 20. Are
not
days few ? cease then, and let me alone,
that I may take comfort a little. But, since I was
destined from my birth to these ills, at least give
me a liUle breathing time during the few days left
spare me, that 1 may
me (ch. ix. 34; xiii. 21).
recover strength before I go hence, and be no
more " (Ps. xxxix. 13). 22. A land of darkness, as
darkness itself. The ideas of order and light, dis-

host—i.
tions,

my

"0

order and darkness, harmonize ((^en. i. 2). Three
Hebrew words are used for darkness in vv. 21, 22—
(1.) in V. 21 the common word "darhiess" [^§'n]
(2.) in tJ. 22 'a land of gloom' [nnp], from a Hebrew
root [5]i»], to cover up; (3.) 'as darkness itself,'
or 'as thick darkness' or blackness [^^>i], from a
root expressing sunset. " Where the light thereof is
like blackness." Its only sunshine is thick darkJob in a better
ness.
bold figure of poetry.
frame has brighter thoughts of the unseen world.
But his views at best wanted the definite clearness of the Christian's, ('ompare with his words
here "The city had no need of the 'sun, neither
of the moon, to shine in it for the glory of God
did lighten it, and the Lamb is the light thereof"
(Rev. xxi. 23); "There shall be no night there"
(xxii. 5; 2Tim. i. 10).
Remarks. 1. God has no pleasure in the pain
But the afflicted believer is at
of His creatures.
times so confused in mind by the sharpness of his
sufferings as to utter hasty complaints as to the
dealings of God. Instead of asking, "in bitterness
of soul," " Wherefore dost thou contend with me?"
the tried saint should ask. What is the lesson that
thou wouldest have me to learn from my affliction ?
2. The elaborate construction of the human body,
and its marvellous successive development from
the embryonic state (vi\ 8-11), and furtiiermore,
God's continued favour and providential care all
our life long ('•. 12), are alone sufficient to show
that " He doth not afflict willingly, nor grieve the
children of men, to crush under His feet aU the
prisoners of the earth " (Lam. iii. 33, 34).
3.
Though we have not faculties now to see all God's
reasons for His dealings with us, yet we do know
that afflictions are among the things which God
27
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Ps. 30. 13.

i

Cb.

* ch.

r. 16.

3. 5.

Ps. 8". 12.
'

ch.

3. 5.

Ps. 23.

4.

CHAP. 11.
1 a man of
lips.
2 Or, device?.
" ch. G. 10

1 Pet. 3. 15.
* Ezra. 9. 13.

—

Ps. lOG. 45.

Mai.
"

ch.

3. 6.

6. 9.

ch. 26. 14.

Eccl.

3.

11.

Isa. 40. 2?.

Matt.ll.2r.

Rom. 11.33.
1 Cor. 2. 10.

has hidden in His eternal purpose {v. 13) concerning the believer, and which " work together
for good to them that love God, to them who are
the called according to His purpose" (Rom. viii. 28).
4. It is a wrong spirit to oe in to wish we never
had been born at all (vv. 18, 19), for whatever else
we lose, if we have faith, we can never lose God
and the future heaven, where sickness, sorrow, and
sighing shall be no more. But great allowance is
to be made for Job, when we remember how much
more indistinct, generally speaking, was the light
then enjoyed by believers than that with which
we are favoured {vv. 21, 22).
CHAP. XL First Series IN THE Controversy
CONTINUED, 1-20. First Speech of Zophar.
2. Should not the multitude of words be answered? Zophar assails Job for his empty words, and
indirectly the two friends for their weak reply.
Taciturnity is highly prized among Orientals.
" In the multitude of words there wanteth not sin
but he that refraineth his lips is wise" (Prov.
3. Should thy lies make men hold
x. 8-19).
their peace?— "lies"— rather, vain boasting \_w~\z\

—

:

The "men" is em(Isa. xvi. 6; Jer. xlviii. 30).
phatic; men of sense [QT^], in antithesis to
vain boasting.' when thou mockest upbraidest
God by complaints that, though knowing thee
to be innocent. He yet punishes thee as guilty.
4.
thou hast said, My doctrine is pure— purposely used of Job's speeches, which sounded like
"My doctrine shall drop as
lessons of doctrine.
the rain, my speech shall distil as the dew" (Dent.
and I am clean in thine
xxxii. 2; Prov. iv. 2).
eyes addressed to God. Job had maintained his
suspicions, not faidthis
friends'
against
sincerity

—

'

—

6. And that he would show thee the
secrets of wisdom, that they are double to that
which is!— rather, 'they are double to (man's
and so double to thy) ivisdom' (Micliaelis). So

lessness.

tiie

Hebrew

[n^'?*^r]

is

rendered,

Prov.

ii.

7.

which you arraign, if you were
shown their secret wisdom, would be seen
vastly to exceed that of men, including yours.
God's

ways,

"The

foolishness of

(1

Cor.

1.

25).

God

is

wiser

than

men

'

see sin in yourself
rather,
exacteth

Then you woidd

—

where now you see none,
'God consigns to oblivion in thy favour h^ -^J
much of thy guilt.' 7. Canst thou find out

—

—

3

;

The assured
8 It

is

'

JOB

blessing

as high as

:

of repentance.
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what canst thou do 1
what canst thou know?

heaven

;

Deeper than hell
and broader than the
9 The measure thereof is longer than the earth,
10 If he ^cut off, and shut up, or gather together.
;

—

3

sea.

5

—
—
—

Almighty unto perfection?

p'i^^n]—ratlier,
'Penetrate (reach) to the perfections of the Alniiglity' (ch. ix. 10); "Such knowledge is too
wonderful for me: it is high, I cannot attain unto
it" (Ps. cxxxix. 6). 8. It is as high as heaven—
the "wisdom" of God (r. 6). The abruptness of
tlie Hebrew is forcible: 'The heights of heaveu!
What canst thou do?' as to attaining to them
with thy gaze (Ps. cxxxix. 8). what canst thou
know viz., of His perfections. 10. If he cut off

—

[rj'Tn^]— rather,

as in

cli.

as a storm

ix. 11, jja.s.s

He

turns Job's own
words (ch. ix. 11, 12) as weapons against him.
shut up in prison, with a view to trial, gather
together the jiarties for judgment hold a judicial a.'iseinhb/, to pass sentence on the prisoners. H.
For he knoweth vain men. " The Lord knoweth
tlie thoughts of man, that they are vanity" (Ps.
vain \y^y^\ will he not then consider
yciv. 11).
it?— so as to pimish it. Umhreit translates from
tlie connection, v. 6, 'He seeth wickedness also,
which man does not perceive' lit., 'But no (other,
excepting Him) perceiveth it.' God's "wisdom"
(''. 6) detects
sin where Job's human eye cannot
reach (>\ 8) so as to see any. This is why he
wishes God would show Job the secrets of sincere
w^sdo^^ 12. vain man— hollow or empty [^''^^].
would be wise —ifrtwfo' to conmler himself " wise :"
opposed to God's "wisdom" (remark, v. 11);
viz.,

rush upon in anger.

—
—

:

—

refuses to see sin

where God

The

sees

it

(Rom.

i.

22).

translation of Umhreit and Maurer is—' For
thus (viz., by God's judgments, v. 10) vain
(empty) man becomeH wise, and tlie wild ass's colt
(an image for wild untamed man, Gen. xvi. 12
Hos. viiL D) becomes a man' (a sensible man).
The objection to tliis translation of the latter
clau.se is that "is born" in the Hebrew is emphatical, and cannot mean merely 'becomes:' so
that I would either retain the English version
or translate as Umhreif, excciiting that for 'becomes,' in the last clause, I would translate 'is
born into' [t?^;] (John iiL 3-7).
wild ass's colt
—a proverb for untamed wildncss (ch. xxxix
5-8; Jer. ii. 24; Gen. xvi. 12; Hebrew, 'a wild-ass
man.') Man wishes to a^jpear u'/.sc/// o'eilient to
Ills Lord, wherea.s he is, fro
/lis l.iri/i, uiiKuhdued
in s/nrit.
13. If thou prepare thine heart, and
stretch out thine hands towards him.
The
ajmdosis to the "If" is at v. la
The 'preparation of the heart' is to be obtained (Prov.
xvi. 1) by 'stretching out the liands' in prayer
for it "Lord, thou hast heard the desii-e of the
26
/

humble

who can
turn him
away?

d Ps.

IL

10.

6

empty.

•

1

Sa.

r. 3.

chap.

Ps
f Ps.

chap.
7

12. iT.

143. 6.

" Gen.
1

6. 8.

78. 8.

Luke

Yea, thou shalt be stedfast, and shalt not fear:
16 Because thou shalt forget t/fi/ misery.
And remember it as waters t/iat pass away:
17 And thine age ''shall be clearer than the noon-day;
Thou shalt shine forth, thou shalt be as the morning.
tlie

make a

change.

Then ^ who can hinder him ?
he seeth wickedness also;
11 For '^he knoweth vain men
Will he not then consider it ?
though man be born like a wild ass's colt.
12 For •'vain man would be wise,
and stretch -^out thiue hands toward him
If thou ' prepare thine heart,
1
14 If iniquity be in thine hand, put it far away,
And let not wickedness dwell in thy tabernacles.
15 For ^then shalt thou lift up thy face without spot;
:

the heights
of heaven.

* Or,

4.

5.

22. 26.

Tim

shaU

2.

8.

arise

above the
noon-day.

Ps

37- 6.

thou

wilt prepare their heart, thou
wilt cause thine ear to hear" (Ps. x. 17; 1 Chr.
14. If iniquity toe in thine hand, put
xxix. 18).
it far away.
Umhreit translates— If thou wilt
put far away the iniquity in thine hand' (as
Zaccheus did, Luke xix. 8). The apodosis or conclusion is at y. 15, " then shalt thou " &c. The English version is better so this [v. 14) is a parenthesis
between v. 13 and v. 15 in v. 13 prayer is put as
the condition, and in v. 15 deliverance from fear is
declared to be the blessed consequence but one
precaution Job needs to take in order that his
praying to God may not be vain— viz., he must
put away all iniquity this is inserted in v. 14 as a
:

'

:

:

:

:

parenthesis between the protasis, r'. 13, and the
" If I regard iniquity in my heart,
apodosis, v. 15.
the Lord will not hear me" (Ps. Ixvi. 18). 15.
For then shalt thou lift up thy face without spot.
Zophar refers to Job's own words (ch. x. 15), " Yet
will I not lift up my head," even though righteous.
Zophar declares, if Job will follow his advice, he
may yet 'lift up his face.' spot i.e., without
the spot or slur which thy present calamity
stedfast— lit., molten, or run
attaches to thee,
fast together, like metals which become nrm and
hard by fusion (ch. xxxvii. IS). The sinner, on the
16. Because thou shalt
contrary, is wavering.
forget thy misery, and remember it as waters
that pass away. Just as when the stream runs
dry (ch. vi. 17), the danger threatened by its wild
waves is forgotten.
"The former troubles are
forgotten they are hid from mine eyes" (Isa. Ixv.
17. Thine age (days or life)
(Umhreit.)
16).
shall toe clearer than the noon-day— viz.
of
thy former prosperity; M-hicli, in the jioet's
image, had gone on increasing, until it reached its
height, as the sun rises higher and higher until it
•'"-"
the meridian. " Ihe patli of the just is as
the shining light, which shineth more and more
unto the perfect day" (Prov. iv. IS). Thou shalt
shine forth, thou shalt toe as the morning
;

,

— rather,

Tliough now thou art in darkness,
thou shalt presently be as the morning' (Gesenius).
Or else, 'Thy darkness (i. e., if any dark shade
should arise on thee, it) shall be as the morning'
-only the dullness of morning twilight, not noc'

[nern means dark(Umhreit).
not "shine forth," as Euglisli version: from
to cover.
However, many Jewish rabbins
explain as the English version, 'Thou shalt fly
forth from the darkness of thy calamities'— i.e.,
"shine forth." c]w means primarily to fly.] 18.
Thou Shalt be secure, because there is hope.
turnal darkness.
ness,
fjir,

:
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thou shalt be secure, because there is hope;
Yea, thou shalt dig about thee, and thou shalt take thy rest in safety.
19 Also thou shalt lie down, and none shall make thee afraid;
Yea, many shall ^make suit unto thee,
20 But the eyes of the wicked shall fail, and ^they shall not escape,
•the giving up of the ghost.
And their hope shall
12 AND Job answered and said,
2
No doubt but ye are the people, and wisdom shall die with you
^I am not inferior to you
3 But I have ^understanding as well as you
Yea, ^who knoweth not such things as these?
4 I am (25 one mocked of his neighbour.
Who "calleth upon God, and he answereth him
The just upright man is laughed to scorn,
5 He ^that is ready to slip with his feet
Is as a lamp despised in the thought of him that is at ease.
18

;

The exijerience of thy life will teach thee there
is "hope" for man in every trial; in opposition

face.
9 flight shall

perish

to Job's having said that he

was "without hope"

—

thou sbalt dig viz., wells, the
vii 6).
chief necessary in the East.
Better, 'Though
now ashamed (Rom. v. 5, opposed to the previous
"hope"), thou shalt then rest safely^ Rl©'?]
(GeseniiLs).
Eivald takes it, 'If thou shalt take
a survey (of thy goods and flocks, thou shalt miss
(ch.

none: and so) thou shalt take thy rest in safety.'
19. Also thou Shalt lie down, and none shall
make thee afraid. (Ps. iv. 8; Prov. iii. 24; Isa.
lie down
xiv. 30.)
image from a quadruped
couching down to rest (Gen. xlix. 14) Oriental
images of prosperity, yea, many shall make suit
unto thee lit, 'stroke thy face,' 'be sweet to,'
20. But the eyes of
'caress thee' (Prov. xix. 6).
the wicked shall fail.
warning to Job, if he
would not turn to God. the wicked—i. e., obfail
durate sinners, eyes
i. e., in vain look

—

—

—

A

.

.

.

—

for relief (Deut. xxviii. 65).
Zophar implies Job's
only hope of relief is in a change of heart, they
shall not escape lit., 'every refuge shall vanish
from them.'
So Ps. cxlii. 4, 'Eefuge perished
their hope shall he as the
from me,' marff.
giving up the ghost their hope shall leave them
" When a wicked
as the breath does the body.
man dieth, his expectation shall perish" (Prov.

—

—

XL 7).
Remarks.

—

1.

If

lovingly, not with exaggeration, harshness, and
injustice.
If Job used, as he had done, a " multitude of words," love might have suggested that it
was not without some palliation nis sufferings
were many and acute. To have recognized this in
the first instance, as well as his past integrity of
character, wcjuld have prepared the way for reproving him in those respects wherein his present
:

temper and words were really reprehensible. 2.
Not " the multitude of words," but the power of
the Holy Ghost, can assure any man of his justification (1 Thess. i. 5).
Man's protestations of his
own purity and cleanness (v. 4) only ensure his
condemnation. His true wisdom is to hasten
before the throne of mercy with full acknowledgment of his guilt and uncleanness. 3. HoAvever
severe our trials be, we may take one thing as
sure, namely, that God always "exacteth less of"
us than our "iniquity deserveth" [v. 6). 4. We
are too apt to form our estimate of sin in general,
and of our own sin in particular, by the low
standard of our own intellectual and moral comprehensions.
The antidote to this tendency is

we should

wisdom

(!'.

of breath.

CHAP.

any

and know

tvicked

everlasting"

way

in me,

23,

you.
with whom
are not

such as
these?
6

Pro

15.

14. 2.

man where man

and

is

to cry to
heart;

see if there be

and lead me

cxxxix.

(Ps.

3

know my

God, and
;

I fall not

" Ps. 91.

sin in

my thoughts

an heart.

2

lower than

Our wisdom

himself suspects none.

God, "Search me,
try me,

12.

1

24).

in the
5.

way

Man, by

nature " empty," and wild (spiritually) as the wild

from his folly when
he turns to God with uplifted hands and prepared
heart (v. 13; Lam. iii. 41): but in doing so he must
see that no iniquity still cleave to his hands, and
no vrickedness be harboured in his dwelling (v, 14)
for if we regard iniquity in our heart and we
must do so if "we suffer it externally in our hands or
dvvelling— the Lord will not hear us. 6. All good
ass's colt is physically, ceases

—

things, here imperfectly, hereafter perfectly, sliall
be the portion of him who walks closely with
God. The believer can " lift up his face without
si3ot" to God, as a reconciled Father, in trust.
Fear gives place to love. Soon former troubles
shall be for ever forgotten (r. 16), or only remembered to enhance the joy of present salvation:
" The righteous shall shine forth as the sun in the
kingdom of their Father" (Mat. xiii. 43 ; v. 17); and
whereas "the hope of the wicked shall be as the
gi^ang up of the ghost," the godly shall rest in
secure blessedness for ever.

GHAP.

XII.

First Series Continued, 1-25.—

Reply to Zophar, xii., xiii., xiv,
wisdom shall die with you !— Ironical, As if
all the wisdom in the world was concentrated in
them, and would expire when they expired. Wisdom makes " a people " a foolish nation are " not a
Job's

we desire the good of him whom
we would reprove, we must speak meekly and

that

from them.
10 Or. a puff

—

His omniscience, which sees

intreat thy

8

—

—

:

7,

call to mind the infinitude of God's
&c), and the far-searching ken of
29

2,

:

people" (Rom. x, 19), 3. not inferior— not vanquished
argument and "wisdom" (ch. xiii. 2),
such things as these— such commonplace maxims
as you so pompously adduce. 4. mocked. The
unfounded accusations of Job's friends were a
mockery' of him. He alludes to Zophar's words,
"when thou mockest" (ch. xi. 3). I am as one
mocked of his neighbour, who calleth upon God,

m

'

and he answereth him— rather,
God, and He amioei-ed him.'

'

who

called

upon

Job speaks of
himself in the third person, standing as it were
outside of himself, and contemplating himself as
'
an object,
I am like one mocked of his neighbour, though that one formerly was always
answered in all that he called upon God for
(enjoying the favour of God: a proof that I
could not have been the wicked hypocrite which

make me out) (cf, ch, xxix. 3-5). 6. lamp—
" Confidence in an unfaithful man in time
torch.
of trouble is like a broken tooth, and a foot out of
joint" (Prov. xxv. 19),
'Thoughts' and 'feet'
are in contrast: also rests ' securely ' and 'falterings.'
The wanderer, arrived at bia night quarye

'

—

1

JOB

The icisdom and
6
7

8
9

10
1

12
13
14

15
16
17
18

;

:

omnipotence of God.

XII.

The tabernacles of robbers prosper,— and tlieytliat provoke God are secure;
Into whose hand God bringeth abundantly.
But ask now the beasts, and they shall teach thee;
And the fowls of the air, and thev shall tell thee
Or speak to the earth, and it shall teach thee
And tlie fishes of the sea shall declare unto thee.
^^^lo knoweth not in all these
That the hand of the Lord hath wrought this?
In 'whose hand is the *soul of every living thing,
And the breath of ^ all mankind.
Doth not the ear tr}' words?—and the ^ mouth taste his meat?
With the ancient is wisdom; and in length of days understanding.
With "him is wisdom and strength, he hath counsel and understanding.
Behold, he breaketh down, and it cannot be built again;
He ''shutteth ^up a man, and there can be no opening,
Behold, he 'withholdeth the waters, and they dry up;
Also he 'sendeth them out, and they overturn the earth.
the deceived and the deceiver are his.
With liim is strength and wisdom
He leadeth counsellors away spoiled, and maketh the judges fooLs.
He looseth the bond of kings, and girdeth their loins with a girdle.

—

—

:

—

—

—

contemptuously throws aside the torch
his uncertain steps through the
As the torch is to the wanderer, so
Once they gladly used his aid
friends.
his
Job to
in their need, now they in prosperity mock him in

ters,

which had guided
darkness.

Maurer translates instead of "lamp
To calamity [T?] (is due) contempt
him that is at ease and the
'And it (contempt) is
first clause transposed,
ready for them that slip with their feet.' 6.
The tabernacles of robbers prosper, and they

his need.

despised,"

'

:

in the thought of

'

that provoke God are secure. Job shows that
the matter of fact opposes Zophar s theory (ch. xi.
14, 19, 2()), that wickedness causes 'insecurity' in
men's "tabernacles." On the contrary', they who
'rob the tabernacles' (dwellings) of otliers 'prosper securely' in their o\vn. into whose hand God
bringeth abundantly— rather, who make a god of
their own hand;' lit., 'carry God in theiro\\Tihand'
(Hab. i. 11, Hebrew, cf. my remark; Ps. xii. 4) i.e.,
who rerard their might as their only ruling prinand
7, 8. Ask now the beasts
ciple {Lmhreit).
and the fishes. Beasts, birds, fishes,
the fowls
and plants, reasons Job, teach that the \'iolent live
the most securely (r, G). The vulture lives more
securely than the dove, the lion than the ox, the
shark than the dolphin, the thorn which tears
speak to the earth [~"-"J— either
it than the rosa
'meditate upon' or "speak to the earth" i. e.,
the animals of the earth. 9. Who knoweth not
in all these that the hand of the Lord hath
wrought this ? In all these cases, says Job, the
agency must be referred to Jehovah ("the Lord,"
English version], though they may seem to man
to imply imperiection (v. 6; ch. ix. 24). This is
the only undisputed passage of the poetical part
in which the name "Jehovah" occurs: in the nis10. In whose
torical parts it occurs freiiuently.
hand is the soul of every living thing, and the
breath of all mankind. The soul—;, e. the animal
Man, reasons Job, is subjected to the
life.
same laws as the lower animals. 11. Doth not
the ear try words? and the mouth taste his
meat? As the mouth by tasting meats selects
what pleases it, so -the ear tries the words of
otherSj and retains in the mind and memory
what IS convincing and pleasing. Each chooses
according to his taste. The connection with v,
30
'

.

,

,

,

.

m
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'

Num. 16.22.

*

Or,

Dan.
Acta

5. 23.

17. 28.

life.

'

aU flesh
man.

<

palate.

7

That

of

is.

With God.
d

1

Sam.

17.

46.

ch.

16. 11.

Isa. 22. 22.

£om.U. 32.
8
'

Kev.3. 7.
upon.
Gen. 8. 1. 2.

iKi

8. 36,

36.

1 Ki. 17.

Ps. 104.

Jer.

Nah.

1. 4.

Luke 1
/ Gen.

1.
7.

14. 22.

7.

25.

IL

reterence

to Uildad's appe^
You are right in appealthem was wisdom, &c.
But you select such proverbs of theirs as suit
your views, so I may borrow from the same such
taste his meat
tastes to find
as suit mine,
its own suitable food
the food which pleases it.
As in ch. ix. 4, &c., Job dwelt on the terrors of
God's power in the world of nature, here he
dwells on those terrors in His dealings with man.
Instead of dwelling on all that is clear, pleasant,
and beneficent, he dwells on all that is inexpli12. With the ancient
cable, dark, and terrible.
is wisdom— "the ancient." the aged (ch. xv. 10).
13. In contrast "^vith tne ancient is wisdom"
V. 12), Job quotes a saying of the ancients which
(
suits his argument "With Him (God) is (the
true) RTsdom ;" "Counsel is mine, and sound wisdom: I am understanding I have strength" (Prov.
12

is

"ancients"

(ch. viii 8).

ing to them, since 'with

—

—

—

;

and by that "wisdom and strength"
breaketh down," &c., as an absolute
Sovereign, not allowing man to penetrate His
mysteries
man's part is to bow to His imchangeable decrees (ch. i. 21). The Mohammedan saying
is, 'If God will, and how God will'
14. shutteth
up. "He shall open, and none shall shut; and He
shall shut, and none shall open" (Isa. xxii. 22).
Job refers to Zophar's "shut up' (ch. xi. 10).
The image is from the pits often used as prisons
(,Ier. xxx^-ii; xxx\iii. 6): the mouth was shut over
the prisoner. Job's calamity is like such a pitprison, in which he is .fhtit without any hope of
opening. 15. Behold, he wlthholdeth the waters,
and they dry up also he sendeth them out, and
they overturn the earth. Probably alluding to the
16. the deceived and the deceiver are his.
flood.
"If the prophet be deceived when he hath spoken
a thing, I the Lord have deceived that prophet"
(Ezek. xiv. 9). Job means, since God has in His
Almighty power aU alike, the successful deceiver
and his duped victim are equally in His power.
17. spoiled— [':<Vvj'], stripped of the upper garment
^^iii.

14):

"He

:

;

and

barefoot, as captives (Isa. xx. 4).
(Maurer.)
He looseth the bond of kings— He looseth
the avthurity of kings— the "bond" with which
they bind their subjects: "I will loose the loins
of kings" (Isa xlv. I); "He changeth the times
and the seasons: he removeth kings, and setteth
18.

—

:

Job maintains that

his
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is

as great as that of his friends.

—and overthroweth the mighty.

He leadeth princes away
He removeth away ^the speech of the trusty,
And taketh away the understanding of the aged.
21 He poureth contempt upon princes.
And ^''weakeneth the strength of the mighty.
22 He ^discovereth deep things out of darkness.
And bringeth out to Hght the shadow of death.
23 He increase th the nations, and destroy eth them
He enlargeth the nations, and ^^ straiteneth them again.
24 He taketh away the heart of the chief of the people of the earth,
And causeth them to wander in a wilderness where there is no way.
spoiled,

19

B. C. 1520.

20

25 They grope in the dark without light,
And he maketh them to ^^ stagger like a drunken man.
LO, mine eye hath seen all this, mine ear hath heard and understood
13
I am not inferior unto you.
2 What ye know, the same do I know also

—

:

Surely

3

And

I

—

would speak to the Almighty,

I desire to

reason with God.

kings" (Gen. xiv. 4; Dan. ii. 21). and glrdeth
their loins with a girdle— the cord with which
they are boirnd as captives, instead of the royal
"girdle" they once wore (Isa. xxii. 21), and the
bond they once bound others with. So "gird"
put on one the bonds of a prisoner, instead
of the ordinary girdle (John xxi. IS). 19. princes
rather, priests, as the Hebrew is rendered, Ps.
Even the sacred ministers
xcix. 6 (Umbreit).
of religion are not exempt from reverses and
[The idea of jna is that of a mediatcaptivity.
ing priest.'] But in Job's days patriarch princes
exercised this office.
So that the English version is probably right.
So Da%-id's sons (who
certainly were not mediating priests) are called

Hebrew term, Cohanim (2 Sam. viii.
the mighty— 'the firm-rooted
the Arabic root expresses overjlowing
He removeth away the
20.
water {Umbreit).
speech of the trusty— the approved, those of
approved eloquence 'those secure in their eloquence:' er. gr., the speakers in the gate (Isa.
(Beza.) understanding— ?i7. ,' taste'— i. e.,
iiL 3).
insight or spiritual discernment, which experience
gives the aged. The same Hebrew word PSO] is
applied to Daniel's wisdom in interpretation (Dan.
this veiy

18), 'chief rulers.'

power

14).

He poureth contempt upon

:

'

:

—

leadeth in' i. e. , reduces. Maurer translates \^^}-\
He leads them away (captive)' (2 Ki. xviii. ll). I
prefer the English version. 24. He taketh away
the heaxt— intelligence, wander in a wilderness
figurative; not referring to any actual fact.
This cannot be quoted to prove Job lived after
Israel's wanderings in the desert.
Ps. cvii. 4,
25. They grope in the
40, quotes this passage.
dark without light. ^'Thou shalt grope at noonday, as the blind gropeth in darkness" (Deut.
xx\-iii. 29).
Ps. cvii. 27 again quotes Job, but in a
different connection.
liemarks. 1. How many are the self-sufficient

Ki.

6.

12.

11. 6.

Ch.

28. 20-

23.

Ps.

44. 21.

Ps. 139. 12.
Isa. 29. 16.

Jer. 23. 24.

Dan.
it.

2. 22.

Matt.

10.26.

1

Cor.

2. 10.

1

Cor.

4. 5.

11

leadeth

12

wander

in.

We

'
'

The more honourably we think and speak of God.
the more cause will He give us to honour and
glorify Him,
CHAP. XIIL 1-28.—Job's Eeply to Zophab

—

—

1

Ch.

How

eneth the strength— ;«<. looseth thegirdle Orientals wear flowing garments when active strength
is to be put forth they gird up their garments
Hence liere, 'He destroyeth
with a girdle.
iheir power" in the eyes of the people.
22. He
Ciscovereth deep things out of darkness. "He
levealeth the deep and secret things" (Dan. ii.
23. He increaseth the nations.
"Thou
22).
hast multiplied the nation," &c., (Isa. ix. 3; Ps.
evil 38, 39, which Psalm quotes this chapter elsewhere). (See remark, v. 21). straiteneth
ii«.
'

strong.
»

mwe

princes.

Ps. cvii. 40 quotes, in its first clause, this verse, and
weakin its second the 24th verse of the chapter,
,

the girdle
of the

3.

'

21.

Or, looseth

It is a great difficulty to those of weak faith
to accoimt for the anomaly that daring and dishonest oppressors "prosper" here. But the truth
is, if worldly prospei-ity were such a real blessin"
as it is supposed, the ungodly would not be aUoAved
to have so much of it. God values it at a low rate
He makes the veiy prosperity of fools their
destruction (Prov. i. 2Q). 4. He has better things in
store for His children: so that the believer can
say, "Thou hast put gladness in my heart,
than in the time that their corn and their wine
apt men are to make
increased" (Ps. iv. 7).
onesided quotations, only choosing such passages,
especially of Scripture, as suit their own purpose
(v. 11) and "taste!"
In dealing spiritually with
others we should not seek out merely texts to
condemn, but also texts to edify, heal, and comfort them. 5. Job in his description of the irresistible might of God dwells more on God's acts
of terrible might, in sending sudden reverses on
kings, coimsellors, and nations, than on His marvellous loving-kindness in healinjj the brokenhearted, loosening the prisoner, ana restoring the
fallen.
ought never to let the severity of our
trials blind us to the tender mercies of our God.

:

—

ii.

ful.
10

who seem to think all the wisdom in the
world is centered in themselves (r. 2). A juster
view of ourselves and of others will lead us "not
to think of ourselves more highly than we ought
to think; but to think soberly, according as God
hath dealt to every man the measure of faith"
(Rom. xii. 3). 2. The worldly trample heartlessly
on the fallen. Even an upright man is "despised"
So long as one stands
if adversity happen him.
firm in prosperity he is spoken well of, but when
his feet are ready to slip (v. 5), he is treated like
the torch almost burnt out, which the traveller,
when he has reached his journey's end, casts away,
now that he no longer needs its light. The behever
ought to show a very different spint from tliis to
For "charity suffereth
the falling and fallen.
long, and is kind— doth not behave itself unseemly."

—
—

in

the Up of
the faith

people

lip

by

»

Continued.
1. Mine eye hath seen all this— as to the dealings
3. Surely I would speak
of Providence (ch. xii. 3).
to the Almighty. Job wishes to plead his cause
ix
before God (ch.
34, 35), as he is more and more
I

I

convinced ot the valueless character of his would-be
"physicians" (ch. xvL 2). As the Almighty power

:

Job professeth
4
5
6
7

8
9

10
11

12
13

;

—

:

confidence in God.

JOB XIIL

his

—

But ye are forgers of lies, ye are all physicians of no value.
tliat ye would altogether hold your peace
And "it should be your wisdom.
Hear now my reasoning,— and hearken to the pleadings of my lips.
Will ^ye speak wickedly for God ?— and talk deceitfully for him ?
Will ye 'accept his person ? will ye contend for God ?
Is it good that he should search you out ?
Or as one man mocketh another, do ye so mock him ?
He will surely reprove you, if ye do secretly accept persons.
Shall not his ^ excellency make you afraid ?—and his dread fall upon you?
Your remembrances are like unto ashes,— your bodies to bodies of clay.
!

B

my

also shall be

2*.
3.

Amos 5.
*

"

Jas 1
ch 17.

13.

19.
6.

John

16. 2.

2 Cor.

4. 2.

Ex.

23. 23.

ch. 32. 21.

Ch.

—

He

c.i.

« Pro 17
Eccl 6.

—

2 Hold your peace, let me alone.
That I may speak, and let come on me what will.
14 Wherefore do I take my flesh in my teeth.
And ^ put my life in mine hand ?
15 Though 'he slay me, yet will I tnist in him
/"But I will ^maintain mine own ways before him.

16

'

34. 19.

Pro.
1

24. 23.

Mai. 2. 9.
Or. height
of greatness.

2

Be

silent

from me.
d Judg

iSam.

12. 3.
19. 5.

Ps. 119. 109.
'

Ps. 23.

Pro.

^salvation

/ ch.
«

For an hypocrite shall not come before him.
and my declaration with your ears.
17 Hear diligently my speech,

—

4.

14. S2.

27. S.

prove, or,
argue.

» Isa 12. 1,

2.

standing before are— rather, shall become.^ The old sentences to
did not desire it which you refer me (ch. viii. 8) shall become senlike unto ashes or, 'parables
tences of ashes,
(cb. ix. 3); but now, strongly urged by the sense of
his integrity, and reckless of life and hope, he of ashes '; the image of lightness and notningncs.s
resolves to plead his cause before (jlod, provided (Isa. xliv. 20, "He feedeth on ashes." When
that God will give him rest in doing so. His weighed in God's balance, they shall be found
so-called friends are "physicians of no value;" light as ashes, and shall be scattered away ).
bodies [d'3J]— rather, 'entrenchments;' those of
for, coming to console, they only aggravated his
misery. So far is he from dreading the judgtnent clay, as opposed to those of stone, are easy to be
of God, with which they threaten him (ch. xi. 5),
destroyed; so the proverbs, behind which they
that he rather desires God would come to try the entrench themselves, will not shelter them, when
issue, as he is ready to plead his cause before
God shall appear to reprove them for their injusHim. 4. forgers of lies— lit., artful twisters of tice to Job.
vain si^eeches (Umhreit). 5. (Prov. xvii. 28, "Even
13. Job would wish to be spared their speeches,
a fool, when he holdeth his peace, is counted so as to speak out all his mind as to his MTetchedThe Arabs say, 'The wise are dumb: ness (v. 14), happen what will. 14.
wise.")
proverb for,
lips—
pleadings
of
my
6.
silence is wisdom.'
Why should I anxiously desire to save my life ?
'
reproofs of my lips :' the reproofs which my (Eichorn). The image in the first clause is that of
(Maurer) a wild beast, which, in order to preserve his prey,
so LXX.
lips will lay upon you
[nun]. 7. deceitfully— use fallacies to vindicate carries it in his teeth. That in the second refei.s
God in His dealings, as if the end justified the to men who hold in the hand what they want to
Their
means.
deceitfulness ' for God against keep secure.
But Maurer takes the second clause
Job was, they asserted he was a sinner, because without interrogation: 'Why should I take my
he was a sutferer. 8. accept his person— God's
flesh in my teeth (i. e. be so keen about preservL e., be partial for Him, as when a judge favours ing my life) ? / will even put my life in mine hand
one party in a trial, because of personal consid- i. e., expose my life to the most imminent danger.
contend for God— viz., with fallacies Judg. xii. 3; 1 Sam. xix. 5; xxrai. 21; Ps. cxix.
erations,
and prepossessions against Job before judgment 109, favour this view. His danger lay in his ven(Judg. vL 31). Partiality can never please the im- turing to ask God to come (Exod. xxxiii. 20).
15.
nor the goodness of the cause excuse in
liartial God
But tlic
so the margin, or Keri, reads [i"?].
the unfairness of the arguments. 9. Will the issue
textual reading, or Cetib, is 'not,' which agrees
to you be good, when He searches out you (Maurer)
wherein
and your arguments? Will you be regarded by best with the context, and other passages
he says he has 7W hope (chs. ^^. 11; vii. 6, 21; ix.
Him as pure and disinterested ? mock— (Gal. vi. 2.5
x. 20; xix. 10).
Though
He
slay me, and I
'
")
Him
Can you deceive
7, "God is not mocked
dare no more hone, yet I will maintain,' &c. i. e.,
as men are deceived ? (Maurer. ) Can ye deceive '
Him as ye can deceive men with your argu- I desire to vindicate myself before Him,' as not
ments that I must be guilty? 10. If ye do, though a hypocrite (Umbreit and Noyes) [n*?]. StUl the
secretly, act 2^artially.
(Note, v. 8; Ps. Ixxxii. 1, 2, English version agrees with the alternations in
" How long will ye judge unjustly, and accept of Job elsewhere between total despair and fitful
V. 16 also favours the
the persons of the wicked?") God can success- gleams of faith and hope.
English version. " He also (or this also) shall be
fully ^'indicate His acts, and needs no fallacious
argument of man. H. make you afraid?— viz., my salvation," implying that he had still trust in
of employing sophisms in His name, (Jer. x. 7, 10,
God, and had not at all times cast off hope. 16.
"Who would not fear thee, O King of nations He rather, 'This also already speaks iii my
... At His wrath the earth shall tremble," &c.) behalf (lit., 'for my savin;/ acquittal'); for an
12. remembrances— 'prtwerijai maxims,'' so called
hypocrite would not wish to come before Him'
because well-remembered: 'memorial sentences.' (as I do). (Umbreit.) (See last clause of v. 15. ) 17.

God precluded his power of
God in judgment, he had said he
of

—

A

'

:

'

'

,

Mm—

;

'

;

:

'

—

—

;

Job entreateth

;

:

JOB

to

XIII.

—

I
18 Behold now, I have ordered mi/ cause;
19 Who '^is he that will plead with me ?
hold
my
tongue,
shall
I
give
For now, if I
20 Only do not two things unto me
Then will I not hide myself from thee.
21 Withdraw thine hand far from me

know

know

that

I shall

own

its

''

up the

'

Make me to know my transgression and my sin.
24 Wherefore Wildest thou thy face, and holdest •'me
25 Wilt ^ thou break a leaf driven to and fro ?
And wilt thou pursue the dry stubble ?
26 For thou writest bitter things against me,

—

me

to possess the iniquities of
feet also in the stocks.

my

—

;'

'

;

«'.

;

—

!

ular sin, much less many' (f^??i6?-et<)- 24. Mdest
face a figure from the gloomy impression caused
by the sudden clouding over of the sun. enemy.
God treated Job as an enemy who must be robbed
of power by ceaseless sufferings (ch. vii. 17, 21).
23. (Lev. xxvi. 36; Ps. i. 4).
Job compares himself to a leaf already fallen, which the storm still
cliases hither and thither,
break— lit., shake with
Jesus Christ does not "break the
Itiiy) terrors.
)ruised reed" (Isa. xlii. 3; xxvii. 8).
26. writest
^a judicial phrase, to note dowu the determined
punishment. The sentence of the condemned used
to be written down (Isa. x. 1; Jer xxii. 30; Ps.
cxlix. 9).
Umhreit. ) bitter things— bitter pun(
ishments, makest me to possess— or inherit. In
old age he receiv^'s possession of the inheritance of
sin thoughtlessl.>> acquired in youth.
'To inherit
*•(/«' is to inherit the punishments inseparably connected with them in Hebrew ideas (Ps. xxv. 7).
27. stocks— in wliich the prisoner's feet were made
VOL. 111.
33

—

.

.

.

enemy

8.

8

Deut

32.20.

33.

ch
ch

29 2-3.

Ps.

10.

Ps
Ps

44. 21.

10. 2.

1.

13. 1

Ps. 77. 6-9.

Isa. 8 17,

?
;

.Sam.2f.l6.
ch.

16. 9.

ch.

19. 11.

ch.

iO.

Lam.

youth.

—

declaration —viz., that I wish to be permittid
with
to j ustify myself immediately before God.
your ears— e. e., attentively.
18. ordered
imjilyin.^ a constant preparation for defence in his
confidence of innocence. 19. if, &c.— rather, 'then
would I hold my tongue, and give up the ghost
i. e., if any one
can contend with me, and prove
me false, I have no more to say ; I will be silent
and die.' Like our ' I would stake my life on it'
(Umbreit). 20. Address to God. not hide— staud
forth boldly to maintain my cause. 21. (Note,
ch. ix. 34 Ps. xxxix. 10, " Eemove thy stroke
away from me: I am consumed by the blow of
thine hand"). The "two things" (v. 2()) which
Job requests are— (1.) That God will withdraw His
heavily xiressing hand from him— e.. remove his
disease (2.) That God will not overwhelm him by
His terrible presence, as He usually does those
before whom He appears visibly.
8o Job will not
shrink from meeting Him, to try his cause before
Him face to face (r. '2:2). 22. call— a challenge to the
defendant to answer to the charges, answer the
defence begun, speak— as plaintiff, answer— to
the plea of the plaintiff. Expressions from a trial.
23. The catalogue of my sins ought to be gi'eat.
to judge from the severity with which God ever
anew crushes one already bowed down. Would
tliat He would reckon them up
He then would
see how much my calamities outnumber them,
sins? -singular,' I am unconscious of a single partic-

6.

Rom.

Ps. 88. 14.

for thine

27 Thou "^puttest my
And ^lookest narrowly unto all my paths;
Thou settest a print upon the ^ heels of my feet.
And he, as a rotten thing, consumeth, as a garment that
28

my

19. 5.

Isa. CO.

—

'niakest

Ch.

Ch. 33.

ghost.

And let not thy dread make me afraid
22 Then call thou, and I will answer; or let me speak, and answer thou me.
How many are mine iniquities and sins ?
23

And

sins.

B. V. 1520.

be justified.

*

1

-.1.

2

Isa. 42.
'

Ps

'"ch.

is

5.

Sam. 2 1.14.
3.

25. 7.

3i. 11.

observest.

5

roots.

moth-eaten.

*

time of execution (Jer. xx. 2). lookest narrowly as an overseer would watch a priprint.
soner,
Either the stocks or his disease
marked his soles (Hebrew, roots), as the bastinado
would. Better, thou drawest (or diggest) (Gesenius)
for thyself—*, e., to efiect thy purpose— a line
fast until the

(or

—

my

trench) (Gesenius) round
soles, beyond
[npnnn, ch.
I must not move [Umbreit),

which

"He

23; xix. 8,
I cannot pass."]
iii.

hath fenced up

my way that

Job speaks of himself

in the third person,
thus forming the transition to the geiieral lot of
man (ch. xiv. 1 ; Ps. xxxix. 11 ; Hos. v. 12). Tlie
seuse is. Wilt not thou, in the case of one so
consumed and woi-n out by disease, grant some
respite from constant narrowly watching, and from
hedging me in with calamities ?
Remarks.— I. It is often our only solace to flee
from men, who do not understand us, to our God,
who knows all the circumstances of our case, our
motives of conduct, and our difficulties and trials [v.
2. Human physicians both of body and mind
3).
often prove "physicians of no value" {v. 4). Like
the woman with the issue of blood, the patient,
after he has spent his all, and suffered many things
of manyi>hysicians, is nothing bettered, but rather
28.

grows worse (Mark v. 26). But the good Physician
"_
andamilie
amilies the
and
knows our several cases intimately,
exactly apiiropriate

remedy

to each.

3.

It is

our

wisdom, when we have nothing to say either kind
or useful, to hold our peace {v. 5) altogether. Words
spoken precipitately, and not strictly in conso-

nance with truth and love, do an immensity of
harm. 4 The end or the intention, however good,
God
will not justify the means which are bad.
does not need our flattery, or our false arguments
Nay, He will hold us acfor the truth U\ 7).
countable for all such doings of eAal that good may
come. Whilst zealous for the cause of God, let ua
eschew all 2^ious frauds, all unsound arguments,
and leave it to God to vindicate His owu honour
R._ TiiC
in His owu way and in His owu good time.
sincere believer, however sorely tried (r. 15) by
God, never parts with his truest in God. Like
Jesus, amidst afflictions he can still triumiihantly
cry (v. 19), "Who is he that shall condemn me?
Behold, the Lord God will help me" (Isa. 1. 9;
Bom. viii. .33-35). Such faith, though exposed to a
fiery ordeal for a time, will come forth the brighter
and the more unalloyed at the last. 6. Meanwliile,
P.

:

and mortality.

JOB XIV.

Man's frailty

MAN

—

:

;

woman

^of few days, and "full of troiible.
14
2 He ^ Cometh forth like a flower, and is cut down
He fleeth also as a shadow, and continueth not.
3 And 'dost thou open thine eyes upon such an one.
And ''bringest me into judgment with thee?
4 2 Who 'can bring a clean thing out of an unclean ? ^not one.
the number of his montlis are with thee.
o Seeing his days are detennined,
Thou hast appointed his bounds that he cannot pass;
that

is

born of a

—

—

Turn ^from him, that be may

G

8
9

10

Low

stings tlie conscience to have the iniquities of
If the young
youth brouj^ht to remembrimce!
would desire to escat>e a workl of rem9rse ancl selfreproach hereafter, they must exercise a jealous
watchfulness over their passions and ways now.
Above all, they must enlist Almighty strength on
their side against tem])tation, by unceasing prayer.
So shall they not be as a moth-eaten garment [v.
28) at the last, but as a bride adorned and beautitied for her husband.
it

CHAP. XIV. 1-22.— -Job passes from His
to the Common Misery of Mankind.

Own

woman—feeble, and in the East looked down
upon (Gen. ii. 21). Man, being born of one so
frail, must be frail and prone to sin himself
(chs. XV. 14; XXV. 4; Matt. xi. 11).
few days
1.

((Jen.

Man

—

9; Ps. xa 10)
lit., short
of days.
the reverse of faU of days and short of

xlvii.
is

trouble.

2.

(Ps. xc. 6; note, oh. viii. 9.)

eyes

upon — not

3.

open

in graciousness; but,
thine eyes upon?" (Note,
viL 19, 20 also i. 8. )
one so frail as man worthy
of such constant watching on the part of (Jod?
(Zecli xii. 4, "I will open mine eyes upon Judah.")
me— so frail, thee so Almighty. 4.
plea in
mitigation.
The doctrine of original sin was held
from the first.
Man is unclean from his birth
how then can God expect perfect cleanness from
such a one, and deal so severely with me?' not one
clean yierson can be brought out of an unclean. 6.
determined— (ch. vii. 1, "Is there not an appointed
tune to men upon earth?" Isa. x. 23; Dan. ix. 27;
XI. M).
6. Turn— viz., thine eyes from watching
liim so jealously ((;. 3). Mreling— (ch. vii. 1).
ac-

"Dost thou sharply

fix
Is

;

—

A

'

complish—rather, 'enjoy.'

Give him rest

in his

ohort si)an of life, that he may at least enjoy the
mea.sure of rest of the hireling, who though hardworked, reconciles himself to his lot by the hope of
Ids rest and reward, rnsi, to be contented with;
to bear willingly.]
7.

(

Umhreit.)

Man may the more

claim a peaceful

when separated from

life,

since,

it by death, he never returns
This does not deny a future life, but a
return to the present condition of life. Job plainly
holies for a future state (v. 13
ch. vii. 2).
btill it
ia but vague and trembling hope, not assurance;

to

it.

;

" feci.
6

It

short of
days.

81

2.

I^a 40 6.
J as. 1 10.
1 Pet.

2t

1.

" Ps. lU.
d Ps 143

3.
2.

2

WhowiU

'

Gen.

give?

—

11
12

CHAP.
1

^rest,

he shall accomplish, as an hireling, his day.
For there is hope of a tree, if it be cut down, that it will sprout again.
And that the tender branch thereof will not cease.
Thougli the root thereof wax old in the earth.
And the stock thereof die in the ground
Yet through tlie scent of water it will bud.
And bring forth boughs like a plant.
But man dieth, and *wasteth away;
Yea, man giveth up the gliost, and wliere is he ?
As the waters fail from the sea, and the flood decayeth and drieth up;
So man lieth down, and riseth not:
Till ''the heavens be no more, they shall not awake.
Nor be raised out of their sleep.
Till

7

C. \ai<K

is

i

5.

Ps. 51

5.

John 3 6.
Kom. 5. 12l
Eph.
/ Ps.
3

2. 3.

39. 13.

cease.

* is

weakencut

ed, or,
off.

" Ps. 102.

2&

Isa

51. 6.

Isa

06. 22.

Acts

3.

21.

Rom.

8.

2 Pet.

3. r.

Eev.

20.

20.

n.

excepting the one bright glimpse in cb. xix. 25.
The Gospel revelation was neerted to change fears,
hopes, and glimi>ses into clear and definite cer9. scent— exhalation, which, rather than
tainties.
the humidity of water, causes thetree to germinate.
Hardly does it feel the vapour or scent of the water
when it buds. In the antithesis to man the tree is
personified, and volition is poetically ascribed to it.
like a plant— 'as if newly planted' (Umhreit).
Not as if trees and plants were a different species.
10.

man

.

.

.

are here used

man.
[najt,

Two distinct Hebrew words
Geber, a mighty man]; though

mighty, he dies \p~!^, Adam, a man of earth] because earthy, he gives up the ghost, wasteth.
lit., 'is prostrated' [^b^, from the Arabic]; is reduced to nothing: he cannot revive in the jireseut state, as the tree does. The cj'press and pine,
which when cut down do not revive, were the symbols of death amon.g the Romans.
11. sea— i. e, a lake, or pool formed from the
outsjireading of a river. Job lived near the Euphrates and " sea" is applied to it Jer. li. 36 Isa.
xxvii. 1).
So of the Nile (Isa. xix. 5). failutterly disajipear by drying uj).
The rugged
channel of the once-nowiug water answers to the
outstretched corpse (" lieth down," r. 12) of the
;

(

;

once-living man.

12.

heavens be no more.

;

This

only implies that Job had no hope of living again
in the jxresent order of tlie world not that he liad
no hope of life again in a new onler of things. Ps.
cii. 2(j proves that early under the Old Testament
the dissolution of the present earth and heavens
was expected (cf. Gen. viii. 22, "While the earth
remaineth"). Enoch, before Jo'', had implied that
the 'saints shall live again' (Jude 14; Heb. xi.
1.3-16).
Even if, by this jihrase. Job meant ' never'
(Ps. Ixxxix. 29, "His throne as the days of heaven"
— i. e.,for erer) in his gloomier state of feelings, yet
the Holy Ghost has made him unconsciously (1 Pet.
i.
11, 12) use language expressing the truth that
the resurrection is to be preceded by the dissolution of the heavens.
In vi\ 13-15 he plainly passes
to brighter liopes of a world to come.
13. Job wishes to be kept hidden in the grave
until God's wrath against him shall have passed
;

:

:

By

:

:

JOB XIV.

sin the creature

is

subject to corruption.

B

thou wouldest hide me in the grave,
That thou wouldest keep me secret, until thy wrath be past,
That thou wouldest appoint me a set time, and remember me
If a man die, shall he live again ?
All the days of my appointed time ''will I wait, till my * change come.
Thou -^shalt call, and I will answer thee
Thou wilt have a desire to the work of thine hands.
dost thou not watch over my sin ?
For now thou numberest my steps
My ^transgression is sealed up in a bag, and thou sewest up mine iniquity.
^cometh
to nought,
And surely the mountain falling
And the rock is removed out of his place.
The waters wear the stones
Thou ^washest away the things which grow out of the dust of the earth;
And thou destroyest the hope of man.
20 Tliou prevailest for ever against him, and he passeth
Thou changest his countenance, and sendest him away.
21 His sons come to honour, and 'he knoweth it not;
And they are brought low, but he perceiveth it not of them.
13

tliat

''

C. 1-20.

Ch. 13. 15.
1

Cor. 15 51,

!

:

—

—

man

shall live again in this present

But hoping for a "set time" when God
remember and raise him out of the hiding '-

world.
sliall

my

Ps. IG 10.

ICor

15.

42-58,

J ch.

1.3.

Ps. 50

—

away. So whilst God's wrath is visiting the earth
for the aboiinding apostasy which is to precede
the Second Coming, God's people shall be hidden
n.ccaiust the resurrection -glory (Isa. xxvi. 19-21).
set time— a decreed time (Acts i. 7). 14- shall he
live? The answer im])lied is, There is a hope that
he shall, though not in the present order of life, as is
shown by the words following. Job had denied
{vv. 10-12) tliat

Phil 3 2L
'

John
1

22.
4.

6

28.

Thess.

4.

16.
1

John

2.23.

* Deut. 32.34.

ch. 21. 19.

Hos,

13.

5

fadeth.

8

over-

'

lSani.4

12.

flowest.

Ps. 39.

Eccl

20.

6.

9. 6.

Isa. 39.

7. 8.

none of my sins
escape thee?'
'Thou dost not
attend to my sin, so as to consider whether it
deserve so heavy a punishment as 1 bear.' 17.
sealed up— (ch. ix. 7).
Is shut up in eternal
oblivion— i.e., God thenceforth will think no
more of my former sins.
To co^er sins is to

watch over

sin, so as to let
or, as Ilaurer,

completely forgive

them

(Ps.

xxxii.

1;

Ixxxv.

2).

Purses of money in the East are usually sealed,
sewest up— rather, 'coverest' [^30, the same as

'

the grave {v. 13), he declares himself willing to wait all the days of his appointed time' of
continuance in the grave, as well as now in this present life of trial, however long and hard that may
appointed time— lit., warfare, hard service;
he.
implying the hardship of being shut out from the
realms of life, light, and God for the time he shall be
change— my release, as a
iu the grave (oli. vii. 1).
soldier at his post i-eleased from duty by the relieving guard (note, x. 17), ( Umbreit and Gesenius)
1)ut elsewhere Gesenius explains it renovation, as
of plants in spring [v. 7) but this does not accord
80 well with the metaphor in "appointed time" or
'
15. Viz., at the resurrection (John v.
ivarfare.'
2S; Ps. xvii. 15). have a desire to— lit., hecmne
pale loith anxious desire. The same word is translated "sore longedst after" (Gen. xxxi. 30; Ps.
Ixxxiv. 2), implying the utter unlikelihood that
God would leave in oblivion the creature of His
own hands, so fearfully and wonderfully made' (ch.
X. 8-12). It is objected that, if Job knew of a future
retribution, he would make it the leading topic in
solving tlie problem of the permitted afflictions of
the righteous. But 1. 'He did not intend to exceed the limits of what was clearly revealed : the
doctrine was then in a vague form only. 2. The
doctrine of God's moral government in this life,
even independently of the future, needed vindica16. Rather, 'Yea, thou wilt number, &c.,
tion.
and wilt not (as now) jealously watch over my
Thenceforward, instead of severe watching
sin.'
for every sin of Job, God will guard him against
steps' i.e., minutely
'Number.
every sin.
vltend to them, that they may not wander (Urnhreit).
(1 Sam. ii. 9, "He will keep the feet of
His saints;" Ps. xxvii. 23, " The steps of a good
man are ordered by the Lord.") In the English
version the "For, means, But my wish (to. 1315) is vain ^ For now, as it is, thou numberest my
steps, watching for my every slip ; dost thou not
|ilace of
'

;

'

.

:

'65

.

—

73D]; akin to an Arabic word, 'to colour over;'
to forget wholly ( Umbreit).
Maurer translates,
somewhat as the English version, 'Thou sewest
upon mine iniquity:' besides the iniquities which
thou chargest me with, thou attachest to me
others which I never committed [akin to isn

and

On

7Sn].

the former clause, taken in the

an irrevocable decree as doomed
Deut. xxxii. 34, " Is not this
in store with me, and sealed up among
treasures?" Hos. xiii. 12, "The iniquity of

sense, sealed by
to

punishment,

laid

my

cf.

up

Ephraim

is

bound up."

This view seems better

than Umbreit's.

Cometh to nought— lit., fadeth; a poetical
image from a leaf (Isa. xxxiv. 4). Here Job falls
back into his gloomy bodings as to the grave.
Instead of "and surely," translate 'yet,' marking the transition from his brighter hopes Umbreit). Even the solid mountain falls and crumbles
away; man, therefore, cannot "hope," worn as he
is by continued calamities, to escape decay, or to
18.

(

live again in the present world
(Ps. ciii. 16,

know

(v.

19).

out of his

"And the place thereof

place— so man

The Hebrew order
is
more forcible. 'Stones themselves are worn
away by water.' thou washest away the things
which grow out of — rather, 'its floods wash
away the dust of the earth [n^n'SD 5brri], There
shall

it

no more ").

19.

'

a gradation from " mountains " to " rocks " (»'.
then "stones," then, last, " dust of the earth;"
thus the solid mountain at last disappears utterly.
As those natural objects, when once destroyed,
remain in the same state unrestored, so man,
once dead, has no hope of living again in the
20. prevailest -does*
present order of things.
overjiower by superior strength, passeth— dietb.
changest countenance— the change in the visage
Differently (Dan. v. 9). 21. One strikat death.
iug trait ia selected from the sad picture of
is

18),

;

JOB XV.

Eliphaz accuseth
22 But ™ his

Job of impiety.
B

upon him shall have pain.
And "his soul witiiin him shall mourn.
flesh

'

Pra

THEN

answered Eliphaz the Temanite, and said,
Siiould a wise man utter ^vain knowledge,
And fill his belly with the east wind ?
Sliould he reason with unprofitable talk ?
Or with speeches wherewith he can do no good ?
Yea, ^thou castest off fear, and restrainest Sprayer before God.
For thy mouth * uttereth thine iniquity,'
And thou choosest the tongue of the crafty.
Thine own mouth condemneth thee, and not I
Yea, thine own lips testify against thee.
Art thou the first man that was born ?
Or "wast thou made before the hills?
Hast ''thou heard the secret of God ?
And dost thou restrain wisdom to thyself?
WTiat '^knowest thou, that we know not ?
What uuderstandest thou, which is not in us ?

15
2
3

6
7

8
9

severance of the dead from all that passes in
world (Eccl. ix. 5)— viz., the utter separation

tlie
tlie

and children. 22. "Flesh" and "soul"
Scripture rests the
describe the whole man.
hope of a future life, not on the inherent immorof parents

tality of the soul, but on the restoration of the
In the unseen world. Job, in
liody with the soul.
a gloomy frame, anticipates man shall be limited to
the thought of his own misery. 'Pain is, by persouificatiou, from our feelings whilst alive, attributed to the flesh and soul, as if the man could
feel in his body when dead.
It is the dead in
general, not the wicked, who are meant here.
Remarks.— \. Three features of man's frail state
here are brought forward,— his hirth of woman, im])lyiug at once his infirmity and his proneness to
sin
next, his fewness of days- lastly, his few days
being full of trouble {v. 1). These considerations
should abase our pride, moderate our earthly
hiipes, and lead us to seek oiir portion in the
blessed woi"ld where frailty, corruption, sorrow,
and death have no place. 2.
vain it is for
man, so constituted by his fallen nature, to dream
of justification in his own righteousness, if God
should enter into judgment with him ! (v. 3. ) Man,
coming out of the unclean, can never be clean in
himself (v. 4). But man can be faultlessly clean
by being washed in " the fountain opened for
uiicleauness" (Zech. xiii. 1; Heb. ix. 14). 3. The
number of each man's days and months is accur;

How

ately defined

with

whether the days

God

left to

(r.

pi'ayer, therefore, ought to
from us, that we may rest

and "Turn thou us unto

5).

We know

not

many

or few. Our
be, not as Job's, Turn
{v. 6) ; but. Turn to us,
thee,
Lord, and we
so " shall we find
21)

us be

14.

14. 32.

Matt

S.^12

Luke 16

CHAP.
1

23.
15.

knowledge
of wind.

—

4
5

C. 1520.

Vs. 49.

ch.

6. 26.

ch.

K

2.

*

thou naikest void

3

Or, speech.

* teaclietb.

* ch. 3S.
Ps.

4.

90. 2.

Pro. 8 25
6

Deut. 29
Ps.

2D.

25. 14.

Pro.

3. S2.

Kom

11..-.4.

1 QOT. 2
« ch. 13

H.

2.

he live again?" (v. 14.) "We
our earthly house of this tabernacle were
we have a building of God, an house
not made with hands, eternal in the heavens."
Therefore "we are confident and willing rather
to be absent from the body, and to be present
with the Lord" (2 Cor. v. 1, 8).
CHAP. XV. 1-35.— Second Speech of Eliphaz.— Second Series.
vain
2. a wise man— which Job claims to be.
a

man

know,

die, shall

it

dissolved,

knowledge — Hebrew, ivindy knowledge— lit., 'of
wind' (ch. viii. 2).
In Eccl. i. 14 [nn ni»T],
Hebrew, to catch wind, expresses to strive for
what is vain, east wind — stronger than the preFor in that region the east
vious "wind."
wind is the most destructive of winds (Isa.
Thus here— empty violence, belly — the
xxvii. 8).
inward parts, the breast (Prov. xviii. 8). 4. castest
off fear — Hebrew,
breakest — reverence for God
(oh. iv. 6; Ps. ii. 11, "Serve the Lord with
prayer— meditation, in Ps. civ. 34; cxix.
fear"),
If thy views were right,
97, 99, devotion [nn'b'].
'

'

reasons Eliphaz, that

God

disregards the

afflic-

tions of the righteous, and makes the wicked to
pros]ier (ch. ix. 22; xii. 6), all devotion would be
5.
at end. restrainest— rfo5< detract from [v-a].

of thine own speeches jiroves thy
uttereth— mffjv- rightly 'teacheth.' The
Job consisted, according to Eliphaz, in his
transferring the blame to his friends, and accusing

The sophistry
guilt,

.

craft of

them of being " forgers of

No

pious

7.

i.e..

man would

lies" (ch. xiii. 4, 7).

6.

utter such sentiments.

Art thou wisdom personiiied?

Wisdom

before the hills— i e., the eternal Sou
(Prov. viii. 25
Ps. xc. 2).
Wast thou
existence before Adam? The farther back
one existed, the nearer he was to the Eternal
existed

shall be turned" (Lam. v.
rest for our souls" (Jer. vi. 16); and, also, "So
teach us to number our days, that we may ajvply

in

our hearts unto wisdom " (Ps. xc. 12).
4. The
book of nature teaches, in type, the doctrine of
the resurrection. The tree tiiat seemed dead in
winter, after having been cut down to the stump.
Bends out fresh shoots in spring.
Job in his
gloomier seasons lost sight of the hope which
revelation and nature both teach. But even then
he was not \vithout earnest desires that God
would keep him in the grave, as in a secret
chamber, against the time when God's w-rath
shall have been past, and a brighter, better order
of things shall supersede the i)resent troublous
state.
Blessed be God, we Christians can give
an answer of joyful assurance to the question, "If

Wisdom. 8. secret— rather, 'Wast thou a listener in the secret council [n'iDS] of God?' The
Hebrew means properly the cushions on which
a divan of councillors in the East usually sit.
God's servants are admitted to God's secrets (Ps.
XXV. 14 ; Gen. xviiL 17 ; John xv. 15). restrainrather, didst thou take away, or horroiv, thence
(viz., from the Divine secret council) thy wisdom. The Hebrew is the same as in v. 4 [»1|]:
there it meant 'detract ;' here, ' didst thou attract
to thyself thence wisdom?'
Eliphaz in this {vv.
8, 9) retorts Job's words upon himself (chs. xii. 2,
3; xiii. 2). 9. in us— or with us;' Hebraism for

;

m

of

God

;

'

—

:

Eliphaz p'roveth
10 With
11

12
13

14
15
16
17
18
19

20

'^us

;

;

JOB XV.

the

unquietness of mcJced men.

are both the grey-headed and very aged men,

Much elder than thy father.
Are the consolations of God

<*

small with thee ?
Is there any secret thing with thee ?
"Why doth thine heart carry thee away ? and what do thy eyes wink
That thou turnest thy sjjirit against God,
And lettest such words go out of thy mouth ?
What ^is man, that he should be clean ?
And he which is born of a woman, that he should be righteous ?
Behold, •''he putteth no trust in his saints;
Yea, the heavens are not clean in his sight

—

22

23

Pro. 16.
1 Ki. 8.

31.
"

46.

2 Ch. 6. 36.

Ps.

more abominable and filthy is man,
''Which drinketh iniquity like water ?
and that ichich I have seen I will_ declare
will
show
thee, hear me
I
Which wise men have told ^from their fathers, and have not hid it :
Unto •'whom alone the earth was given.
And
stranger passed among them.
The wicked man travaileth with pain all his days,
And the number of years is hidden to the oppressor.
A ^ dreadful sound is in his ears
'"In prosperity the destroyer shall come upon him.
He believeth not that he shall return out of darkness,
And he is waited for of the sword.
He "^wandereth abroad for bread, saying, Where is it ?
He knoweth that "the day of darkness is ready at his hand.
;

—

Ps 81. 5.
Pro 20 9.

10. On our side, thinking with
of.
Job had admitted that wisdom
with them (ch. xii. 12). Eliphaz seems to have
been himself older than Job perhaps the other
two also were so (ch. xxxii. 6). Job, in ch. xxx.
1, does not refer to his three friends; it therefore
The Arabs are proud of fulforms no objection.
ness of years. 11. consolations— viz., the revelation which Eliphaz had stated (chs. iv. 12, 17
V. 7, 8-26) as a consolatory reproof to Job, and
which he partly repeats in v. 14. secret. Hast
thou some secret wisdom and revealed source of
consolation, which makes thee disregard those
I prefer this to the
suggested by me? (v. 8.)
otlier translation, from a different Hebrew root,
Is the word of kindness [tD!<^ ^^^], or gentleness
(addressed by me), treated by thee as valueless?
is

;

;

Umhreit. )

—

i.e., why do thy eyes evince passion
(Prov. vi. 13; Ps. xxxv. 19.) 13. i.e.,
frettest against God, and lettest fall rash words.
'
thy spirit
thy breath : ' implying the airy
emptiness of Job's passionate speeches.

12. wink
and pride?

—

14. Eliphaz repeats the revelation (ch. iv. 17)
in substance, but using Job's own words (ch. xiv.
1, note on " born of a woman "), to strike him
with his own weapons. 15. Repeated from ch.
iv. 18; "servants" there are "saints" here— viz.,
holy angels, heavens— /i<., or else answering to
"angels" (ch. iv. 18; see note there, and ch. xxv.

16. filthy— in Arabic, sour (Ps. xiv. 3
liii. 3);
corrupted from his original purity, drinketh
(Prov. xix. 28, "The mouth of the wicked de;
voureth iniquity " cf. xxxiv. 7 Ps. Ixxiii. 10).
17. In direct contradiction of Job's position
(ch. xii. 6, &c.), that the lot of the wicked was
the most prosperous here, Eliphaz appeals (1) To
his own experience; (2) To the wisdom of the

5).

;

;

ancients.
18. 'Which, as handed down from their
fathers, wise men have told, and have not concealed.'
19. Eliphaz speaks like a genuine Arab
37

29.

7.

-

John 3. 6.
Eom. 7. 18.
Gal.
1

3. 2.'.

John

/ ch

1

8.

25. 5.

» Ps. 14.

—

us, are the aged.

14. 3.

Eccl.

How ^much

we are aware

(

'

•

'

21

at,

Deut. 52 7.
ch 8. 8-10.
ch 12, 20.
ch 32. 6.

3.

Ps. 63.

Eom.

3.

1.28-

30.

Titus

3. 3.

* Fro.

19. 28.
18. 19.

*

Gen.
Gen.
Joel

'

Ps. 90.

6

a sound of

'

J

10. 25.
3. 17.

12.

fears.

"'iThess.
" Ps.

5.

59. 15.

ch. 18. 12.

when he boasts that his ancestors had ever possessed the land unmixed with foreigners (Umhre'd).
His words are intended to oppose Jobs (ch. ix.
24); "the earth" in their case was not "given
into the hand of the wicked." He refers to the
division of the earth by Divine appointment (Gen.
Also, he may insinuate that Job's
X. 5, 25, 32).
sentiments had been corrupted from original
purity by his vicinity to the Sabeans and Chaltravaileth
rather,
20.
deans (Eosenmfdler).
trembleth of himself ['^Vin^p], though there
'The sinner is a
is no real danger [Umhreit).
self-tormentor all his days' [Grotius), and the
number of (his) years, &c. This gives the
reason why the wicked man trembles continually—viz. because he knows not the moment when
21. An evil conscience conhis life must end.
ceives alai-m at every sudden sound, though it be in
a time of peace ("prosperity"), when there is no
real danger (Lev. xxvi. 36 ; Prov. xxviii. 1 2 Ki.
A dreadful sound— Hebrew, 'a voice of
vii. 6).
danger or calamitg.
22. darkness -viz.
terrors.'
Glancing at Job, who despaired of restoration in
contrast to good men when in darkness (Mic. vii.
waited for of—/, e., He is destined for the
8, 9).
sword (Gesenius), or (in the night of danger) 'he
looks anxiously toioards the sword,' as if every

—

'

,

;

,

:

sword was drawn against him Umhreit) ['z^. lES
3in]. The English version is more literal, except
(

Hebrew for " of " is towards. He fancies
doomed to the sword. 23. Wandereth ?«

that the

he

is

Famine in the Old
anxious search for bread.
Testament depicts sore need (Isa v. 13, their
Contrast the
honourable men are famished."
pious man's lot (ch. v. 20-22). As in neace the
ot an
attack
sudden
wicked man fears the
enemy, so in the midst of abundance he is
apprehensive of famine, and anxiously wanders
to and fro in search of bread to lay up in store.
The abruptness of the verse marks his rest-

;

;

JOB XV.

Elipkaz proveth the

24 Trouble and anguish

They

;

shall

make him

unquietness of wicked men.
B.

afraid

Upon

oft'

Contrast the
(ch.

V.

24,

complete

* Ps.(2.
10.
Isa. 59. 4.

John
«

off.

readiness

'

—

.

.

;

,

.

.

~

of his belly (Phil.

iii.

Hence

19).

his rebellion

a.gaiust God (Deut. xxxii. 15; 1 Sam. ii. 29).
28.
class of wicked here described is that of robbers who plunder "cities," and seize on the houses
of the banished citizens (Isa. xiii. 20), that they
may be ))laced alone in the midst of the earth
Eliphaz chooses this class because
(Isa. V. 8).
Job had chosen the same (ch. xii. 6). heaps— of
'
29.
duth not grow rich ' he has
ruins.
reached liis highest point ' his prosperity shall

The

He

:

:

not continue.' perfection— rather, 'his acquired
xoealth [c^jp]- what he possesses- shall not be extended,^ &c; or 'spread itself [hDjJ, as a plant
But
spreading its shoots upon the ground.
Maurer, on account of the Hebrew particle [?],
towar-ds, translates. His acquisitions do not bend
towards the earth.' He is not like a tree whose
boughs, laden with fruit, are borne down to the
earth. 30. depart— i. e., escape calamity (it. 22,
'

33

ch

22

17.
16.

Ps. £6 21.
«

ch.

8. 13,

ch. 20

5.

Ch. 27.

8.

ch. 36.

13.

Isa 33.

It.

Matt. 24 51.
" Ps 7. 14.
10. 13.

GaL

6

Jas.

1. 16.

7,

8.

Or.

23).

branches— viz..

his oflEspring (ch,

i.

18,

19,

iters slain
Ps. xxxvii. So).
Job's sons and daughters
dry up. The "flame" is the sultry wind in the
East, by which plants most full of sap are sud;

His mouth— j. e., God's wrath
the rod of His mouth, and
lips, shall He slay the

with the breath of His
wicked ").

.

22.16.
66. 2).

Eccl.7

7

denly shrivelled.

25.

ch
Ps.

Hos.

Stretcheth
hand
wielding the spear as a bold rebel against God
26. on Ms neck— rather,
Isa. xxvii. 4).
(ch. i.K. 4
with outstretched neck '—viz. .that of the rebel
uplifted haughtily (Umbreit). (Ps. Ixxv. 5.) upon
bucklers
rather, 'with—\\\a
(the rebel's,
not God's) bucklers.' The rebel and his fellows
are depicted as joining shields together, to form
a compact covering over their heads against the
weapons hurled on them from a fortress [Um27. The well - nourished
Ireit and
Gesenhis).
body of the rebel is the sign of his prosperity.
coUovs— masses of fat. He i)ampers and fattens
himself with sensual indulgences, making a god
\i. 11).

2. 8.

Or. cut

Isa. 59. 4.

and full presence, as if in the hand. 24. prevail—break upon him suddenly and terribly, as a
kin§, &c. (Prov.

5. 28.
4. 9.

1L4.
Rev. 19. l.";.

iniquity.

Imowetli— has the lirm conviction.
same word ajjplied to the pious
ready at Ms hand— an Arabic
a thing's

10

la.

his flower as the olive.

25).

phrase, to denote

73. 7.

Jer.

their belly prepareth deceit.

less anxiety.

17.

Ps.

« ch.

34 For 'the congregation of hypocrites shall he desolate.
And fire shall consume the tabernacles of bribery,
35 They "conceive mischief, and bring forth '^vanity.

And

P«.

Isa. 6. lu.

the thick bosses of his bucklers

shall cast

1620

Pa. 78. 31,

27 Because ^he covereth his face with his fatness.
And maketh collops of fat on his flanks.
28 And he dwelleth in desolate cities,
A nd in houses which no man inhabiteth,
Wliich are ready to become heaps.
29 He shall not be rich, neither shall his substance continue,
Neither shall he prolong the perfection thereof upon the earth.
30 He shall not depart out of darkness;
The flame shall dry up his branches
And by ''the breath of his mouth shall he go away.
Let not him that is deceived '"trust in vanity;
31
For vanity shall be his recompence.
32 It shall be *^accomplished * before his time,
And his branch shall not be green.
33 He shall shake off his unripe grape as the vine,

And

C

P Deut U. 1 j,
ch. 1& 8.

kin^ ready to the battle.
25 For he stretcheth out his hand against God,
Almighty.
the
And strengtheueth himself against
26 He runneth upon him, even on his neck.
shall prevail against him, as a

(Isa.

31.

xi.

4,

"With

Rather, 'let him not trust in vanity

(or)

vanity [k^s-]—that
he will be deceived,' &c.
which is unsubstantial. Sin is its own punish-

ment (Prov. i.
to which he

32. Lit., ' it (the tree
31; Jer. ii. 19).
is compared, v. 30, or else his life)
shall be filled up'—/, e., 'he shall be ended before
shall not be green
image from a
his time.'
withered tree: the childless extinction of the
wicked : He and his children together perish
33. Image of incompleteness.
The loss
utterly.
of the unripe grapes is poetically made the vine
tree's own act, in order to express more pointedly
that the sinner's ruin is the fruit of his own con34. Eather, The
duct (Isa. iii. 11; Jer. vi. 19).
banding together of the hypocrites (wicked) shall
be fruitless [Umhreit). Maurer translates, 'the
family of the wicked shall be barren'— t. e.,
without offspring. I prefer this. Tabernacles of
bribery— viz., dwellings of unjust judges, often
reprobated in the Old Testament (Isa. i. 23). Ko
dwelling shall be left to record their past existence.
The abodes wherein were treasured their
unjust gains shall be destroyed, as well as the
wicked themselves. The " hre of God " that con-

—

sumed

Job's possessions (ch. i. 16, 19), and the
%iinds that destroyed his children and the house,
Eliphaz insinuates may have been on account of
Job's bribery as an Arab sheikh or emir (cf chs.
xviii. 15; xx. 26; xxii. 20).
35. Bitter ?rony, illustrating the "unfruitfulness" [v. 34) of the wicked.
Their concejitions and birth-givings consist solely
in mischief, &c.
bring forth vanity. Their plans,

:

—

—

;

:

JOB XVI.

Job reproveth

THEN

his friends.

Job answered and said,
^ miserable comforters are ye all,
2
I have heard many such things
2
3 Shall vain words have an end ?
Or what emboldeneth thee that thou answerest ?
4 I also could speak as ye do
If your soul were in my soul's stead,
and "shake mine head at you.
I could heap up words against you,
5 But I would strengthen you with my mouth,
And the moving of my Ups should asswage your grief,
Though I speak, my grief is not asswaged
6
And though I forbear, ^what am I eased?
7 But now he hath made me weary
Thou hast made desolate all my company.
8 And thou hast filled me with wTinkles, which is a witness against me:

16

:

C. 1 20

—

CHAP.

And my

leanness rising

up

in

me

beareth witness to

when on the eve

of execution, are brought to
15; Isa. lix. 4; Isa. xxxiiL
11, "Ye shall conceive chaff, ye shall bring forth
their belly— as a womb, prepareth
stubble"),
hatcheth. deceit— what deceives their expectation. The evil which they meditate against others

nought

viL

(Ps.

14,

—

on themselves.
Remarks.—!. Nothing more exhibits a man's
wisdom, or betrays his folly, than the character
" Who is a wise man, and
of his speech (rv. 2, 3).
endued with knowledge? let him show out of a
good conversation his works with meekness of
falls

wisdom" (Jas. iiL 13). But the sinner's own
mouth condemns him, and his own lips testify
against him (c. 6). 2. How suicidal is the folly of
the ungodly in putting away from him in time of

my

ch. X3.

4.

Ts

215.

G9.

Phil.

—

16.

Or. troublesome,

1

1.

13,

words of
vind

*

ch.

6.

" 2 Ki.

26
19

21.

Ps,

22. 7.

Ps.

44. It.

Ps. 109. 25.

Jer.

IS. 16.

Lam.

2 15.

Matt. 27

39,

40.
i*

face.

what goeth
from meV

upon Eliphaz his reproach (ch. xv. 2),
emboldeneth What wearies (causes annoyance
to) thee so that thou dost contradict? i. e.. What
have I said to provoke you? &c. (Schultetm.)
Or, * Wherefore do ye weary yourselves contradicting?'
(Umhreit.)
The same Hebrew [\1^\
occurs ch. vi. 25, where see the note.
4. if
your soul were in my soul's stead— if you
were in my place, suffering the same adversiheap up words— rather, marshal together
ties,
an army of words; lit, 'make a connection of
i.
words
e., arrange them in the order of a
shake head— in mockery: it means
set speech,
nodding rather than shaking.
Nodding is not
retorts

—

'

with us, as in the East, a gesture of scorn (Isa.
xxxvii. 22; Jer. xviii. 16; Matt, xxvii. 39).
5.
trouble the only solace, the true source of peace, strengthen with
mouth— bitter irony. In alnamely, "the consolations of God" (v. 11). Pride lusion to Eliijhaz's boasted " consolations " (ch. xv.
is at the root of his rejection of God's offer of
Opposed to strengthening with the heart
11).
love.
Self-willed impatience and passion lead and in act—i.
&, with real consolation.
Tranhim to fret against God, instead of bowing hum- slate, I also (like you) could strengthen with the
bly to God (vv. 12, 13). " The wicked through the mouth'' i. e., with heartless t^\\i 'and the
movpride of his countenance will not seek after God" ing of my lijjs (mere lip-comfort) could console
{Ps. X. 4; cf. Jer. xiii. 17).
The godly weep in in the same fashion as you do. Cf. v. 6 Umbreil).
(
secret for the pride which keeps the ungodly from
" Hearty counsel " (Prov. xxvii. 9, " Ointment
hearkening to our loving God. But Job was not and perfume rejoice the heart, so doth the sweetsuch a one as the friends thought him to be. It ness of a man's friend by hearty counsel
") is the
is true, the severity of his Satan-inflicted trials
opposite.
clouded his spiritual perceiitions for a time, and
6. eased— ^/<., What portion of my sufferings
led him to use unwarranted language in justifica- goes from me ? not the smallest
7. But
portion.
tion of himself and complaint against God
but,
now— truly now. he— God. company 'all my
in the main. Job was a sincere, humble, and confamily,'' 'all my band of witnesses,''— y'lz., those
sistent worshipper.
This teaches us not to be too who could attest his innocence, his children,
ready in applying to others, without the surest servants, &c. So the same Hebrew is translated
proof, Scrixtture condemnations of pride and hynext verse.
Umhreit makes his band of witpocrisy, which, however true in the abstract, are
nesses himself; ior, alas! he had no other to
untrue in the particular case wherein we apply witness for him. But this is too recondite. 8.
them. 3. The state of the ungodly man, however filled with wrinkles— rather [as also the same
seemingly prosperous, is anything but an enviable
Hebrew word, tDCj^, bound as a captive, in ch.
state.
Anxieties and apprehensions mar most of
his enjoyments (c. 20).
He knows not how soon xxii. 16; the English version, "cut down"]
his days shall end.
Conscience, from time to 'thou hast fettered me' (besides cutting off my
'band of witnesses,' c. Ij—i.e., hast disabled me
time, creates within an uneasy misgiving and an
alarm, as though some unforeseen and undefined by^ pains from properly attesting my innocence
lit., in
respect to being a witness.
calamity is coming upon him (vi\ 20-22). This is (Cmbreit)
the necessary consequence of his lifting himself I prefer the English version of the latter clause,
up against (rod (?'i'. 25, 27). As men sow they "ivhich is a witness against me." Another "witsnail also reap.
Sinners shall eat of the fruit of ness" (cf. ch. X. 17) arises against him viz., his
"leanness" or wretched state of body, construed
their own way, and shall be filled with their own
devices (Prov. i. 31). The man who trusts in by his friends into a proof of his guilt. The ra<livanity— and all sin is vanity— shall have vanity cal meaning of the Hebrew is to draw together,
whence flow the double meanings to lind or fetter,
for his righteous recompence.
.

'

.

.

—

—

'

—

—

;

'

'

—

—

CHAP, XVI.

1-22.-Job'3 Reply.

— Second

2.

(ch.

annoying.

leanness— meaning
in Syriac, to wrinkh'.
'
lie :
implying it was a false " witness
[rn51, failure in truth as well as failure in body,

and

also

Series.
xiii.

3,

miserable- burdensome
'Words of wind' (Hebrew).

4)

;

39

i.

e.,

He

beareth witness to

my

face

-

openly and inso-

—

7

Job
9

He
He

teareth me iu his wrath, \s\\o hateth
gnashetli upon me with his teeth

And

14
15
16

;

:

his innocencV.

me
6 PS. 22 13

PS. 35

enemy sharpeneth his eyes upon me.
have ''gaped upon me with their mouth;
'have smitten me upon the cheek reproachfully;

'

18
19

20

So God is
9. Image from a wild beast.
who hateth me— rather,
16).
and pursues me hai"d, or in a hostile manner.'
Job would not ascribe 'hatred' to God (Ps. 1.
22, " Consider this, ye that forget God, lest I tear
you in pieces "). mine enemy— rather, he sharpDarts
(Ps. vii. 12).
ens, &c.. ''as an euemij'
wrathful glances at me, like a foe (ch. xiii. 24,
"Thou holdest me for thine enemy"). 10. Not
only doth God assail Job, but also He exposes
him to the wanton insults of men, (cf. v. 11; ch.
XXX. 1, &c.) gaped— not in order to devour, but
to mock him. In this .Job suffered in type what
afterwards was the bitter portion of Me.ssiah (Ps.
To fill his cup of misery, the mockery
xxii. 13).
of his friends (v. 10) is added to the hostile treatcheek
ment from God (v. 9). smitten
figure for contemptuous abuse (Lam. iii. 30; Matt.
gathered themselves— conspired unaniV. 39).
mously' (Schultens).
11. turned me over— ?(7., cast me headlong
tbe ungodly— viz., his prointo, &c.
['vGTl.
fessed friends, who persecuted him with unkind
speeches. 12. I was at ease— in past times, (ch.
by my neck— as an animal doth its prey (so
i.)
iei>resented (ch. x.
'

.

.

.

'

ch. X. 16).

shaken— violently in contrast to his
(Ps. cii. 10, "Thou hast lifted me
me down"). Set me up (again).
God lets me
vii. 20; Lam. iii. 12).
:

former "ease"

up and

—

:

lently.

cast

mark— (ch.

always recover strength, so as to torment me
13. his archers.
The image of last
ceaselessly.
God, in making me His
verse is continued.
" mark," is accompanied by the three friends,
whose words wound like sharp arrows, gall
put for a vital part. So the liver (Lam. ii. 11).
14. The image is from storming a fortress by making breaches in tlie walls (2 Ki. xiv. 13). a giant
15. sewed
denoting the
a mighty warrior.
tight fit of the mourning garment: it was a sack
with arm-holes, clonely sewed to the body, hornimage from horned cattle, which when excited
tear the earth with their horns. The horn was
the emblem of power (1 Ki. xxii. 11). Here it is
"in the dust" which, as applied to Job, denotes
lo throw
his humiliation from former greatness,
one's self in the dust was a sign of mourning:

—

—

40

3. 3'i

Mic.

5.

1.

Matt.2i; 07.

John

1<. L2

Acts

23. 2

2Cor.
d Ps.

u

35.

ill

1.:.

Ps. 94. 2

4

1.

Acts 4. 27.
hath shut

me

up.

ch.

1. 15.

Ps
/ ch
'

r

7. 5.

27. 9.

Ps. 68. 15,19
"

Rom.

i

in the high

:

1

23.

50. C.

Lam.

but he hath broken me asunder:
also taken me by my neck, and shaken me to pieces,
And set me up for his mark.
His archers compass me round about;
He cleaveth my reins asunder, and doth not spare;
He poureth out my gall upon the gi'ound.
He breaketh me with breach upon breach;
He runneth upon me like a giant.
and 'defiled my horn in the dust.
I have sewed sackcloth upon my skin,
My face is foul with weeping, and on my eyelids is the shadow of death
also my prayer is pure.
Not for any injustice iu mine hands
and let -'my cry have no place.
earth, cover not thou my blood,
Also now, behold, *'my witness is in heaven, and my record is ^on high.
My friends ^ scorn me but mine eye poureth out tears unto God.

—
—
—

22 2i

Isa

ease,

—

iKi

2 Ch. IS.

delivered me to the ungodly,
turned me over into the hands of the wicked.

was at
He hath

3 J.

36.

have ''gathered themselves together against me.

I

21.

Luke 23.

God Miath

11

13

—

JOB XVI.

asserts

Mine
10 They
They
They

12

;

1

1. 9.

Thes. 2

5.

places.
6

are my
scorners

this idea is here joined with that of excited despair, depicted by the fury of a horned beast.
"The Druses of Lebanon still wear horns as an
16. foul [n.Tipnpn]- rather, 'is very
ornament.
i. e., violently inflamed, flushed and heated
shadow of death— i. e.,
a,ud A^oyes).
( Umbreit
darkening through many tears (Lam. v. 17). 17.
Job here refers to Zophar's implied charge (ch.
Nearly the same words occur as to
xi. 14, 15).
Jesus Christ (Isa. liii. 9, " He had done no violence,
neither was any deceit in his mouth"). So v. 10
above answers to the description of Jesus Christ
(Ps. xxii. 13 Isa. 1. 6, " I gave my cheeks to them
that plucked off the hair;" and v. 4 to Ps. xxiL
He alone realized what Job aspired after—
7).

red;'

;

outward righteousness of acts and inward
purity of devotion. Jesus Christ, as the representative man, is typified in some degree in every
18. Inservant of God in the Old Testament.
asmuch as Job is persuaded he shall soon die, he
desires that his innocence, which is called in question whilst he is alive, may be at least acknowmy blood— ». e.,
ledged when he is dead,
undeserved suffering.
He compares himself to
one murdered, whose blood the earth refuses to
drink up until he is avenged (Gen. iv. 10, 11; Ezek.
xxiv. 1, 8 Isa. xxvi. 21).
The Arabs say that the
dew of heaven will not descend on a spot watered
viz.,

my

;

with innocent blood (cf. 2 Sam. i. 21). no placeno resting-place.
"May my cry never stop!"
May it go abroad May there be no halting-place
to the cry of my blood demanding vindication!
May it resound through the whole earth, and be
borne even to the remote heaven (cf. ch. xix. 25.)
"Earth" in this verse in antithesis to "heaven"
(v. 19).
May ray innocence be as well known to
man as it is even now to God 19. Also now— eren
now, when I aru so greatly misunderstood on earth,
God in heaven is sensible of my innocence, record
!

!

!

— Hebrew, my
Job

still

20.

Amidst

loitness.

trusts in God.

Hebrew, more

forcibly,

all his

impatience,

'my mockers — my

A heart-cutting paradox! (Umbreit.)
God alone remains to whom he can look for attestation of his innocence; plaintively, with tearful
eye, he supplicates for tuis (Isa. xxxviii. 14, "I
friends!'

;

!

JOB XVII.

Joh appealeth from
21

22

2
3

as a clove:

mine eyes

fail

with looking

'Othat
21. one— rather, He (God).
upward").
he would plead for a man (viz. me) against God.'
.lob quaintly says, God must support me against

He makes me to suflfer, and He alone
So God
to be innocent (Umbreit).
helped Jacob in wrestling against Himself (ch.
God in Jesus Christ
xxiii. 6; Gen. xxxii. 25).
does plead with God for man (Rom. viii. 26, 27,
"The Spirit itself maketh intercession for us
And He that searcheth the hearts knoweth what
is the mind of the Spirit, because He maketh
intercession for the saints according to the will of
Godf cf. Heb. ^^i. 25). as a ma-n—lit., the Son
A prefiguring of the
of man [nix ]3, Ben Adaml
(iod; for

knows me

.

I

.

.

ch

16-0.

31. 35.

7

Or, friend.

8

years of

number.
•

Ecd

12

CH.AP.
1

is

2
<*

'

5.

17.

Or, spirit^

spent

" Ps.

?

;

nioiiru

I

C
'>

MY

17

i

to Goa,\

Oh *that one might plead for a man with God,
As a man pleadeth for his '^neighbour
When ^ a few years are come,
Then I shall 'go the way ichence I shall not return.
^ breath is corrupt, my days are extinct,
"The graves are ready for me.
Are there not mockers with me ?
And doth not mine eye ^ continue in their .^provocation
Lay down now, put me in a surety with thee
"Who is he that "will strike hands with me ?

88. 3, 4.

lodge.
i

Sa.

1. 6.

Pro. 6

1.

signed, is a strong incidental confirmation of the
inspiration and deep-lying unity of the several
parts of Scripture, which all converge to the one
point, "the testimony of Jesus" (Rev. xix. 10). 3.
The consideration of the fellowship of believers in
the sufferings of Christ (Phil. iii. 10) should recoucile them to all which God sees fit that they

Therein they become one with
should endure.
their Lord, and conformed to His pattern in this,
as in all other things, so that, amidst the tears
which pain elicits, they may still rejoice in their
sufiFeriugs

(Col.

i.

24),

and glory

in

tribulations

(Rom. V. 3), being made conformable to His
death (PhiL iii. 10). 4. One characteristic marks
the child of God howsoever many be his shortcomings; like Job (vv. 19, 20) he has one resource to
advocacy of Jesus Christ— a boon longed for by which he invariably repairs at last, the Faithful
Job (ch. ix. 33), though the spiritual pregnancy of and True witue-s in heaven. He appeals from
was
but
little
his own words, designed for all ages,
short-sighted and misjudging man to the ailunderstood by him (Ps. Ixxx. 17). for Ms neigh- knowing God.
When false friends scorn, the
bour—Hebrew, friend. Job himself (ch. xlii. 8) believers eye pours out his tears before bis one
])leaded as intercessor for his 'friend,' though
true and unfailing friend, God. The needle of the
his scorners' (v. 20): so Jesus Christ, the Son
compass may tremble and oscillate for a time; but
of man (Luke xxiii. 34, "Father, forgive them; it
Peter may,
is sure to point to the pole at last.
for they know not what they do") 'for friends'
in shameful weakness, deny his Lord for a time,
(John XV. 13-15, "Greater love hath no man than but the heart is in the main true to His Sa\aour,
this, that a man lay down his life for his friends"),
and he shall at last say, " Lord, thou knowest all
Umbreifs translation, And for the Son of things; thou knowest that I love thee" (John xxi.
&c.
man against his friend' (against his friends, allud- 17). 5. Our wisdom, when we are in perplexity, and
ing to Job's friends) (il/awrer)— is opposed by the
ready to sink in despair, is to cease to plead our
Hebrew; for the same particle [ .] in the two own cause, and to ask God to plead for us with
Himself (v. 21), as well as with them that strive
clauses must clearly be translated the same way,
FOR a man,' for his neighbour' (friend) besides, with us (Ps. XXXV. 1, 2). We Christians have an
the insertion of for before the Son of man is Advocate with the Father, in whose hands Ave
unsupported by the Hebrew. 22. tew— lit., 'years may i^ut our cause with perfect confidence. He
of number;' i. e., few, opposed to numberless (Gen. as God can plead with God: though unable to say
anything good of us. He can say all that is good
xxxiv. 30, "I being few in number").
Bemarks.—l. Heartless talk and mere lipcom- for us, He can plead His own faultless righteousness as man for ?tta?i,— especially for those whom
fort offered to a friend in affliction only aggravate
What is wanting is true sympathy He calls His friends (v. 21; John xv. 15), and
his distress.
and tenderness of spirit. The wounded spirit is whom the Father has given Him (John xvii. 9),
and for whom He has therefore a right to pray
sensitive, and needs to be dealt with gently and
How "miserable" are all earthly with authoritative power.
considerately.
CHAP. XVII. 1-16. —Job's Answer Con"comforters," as compared with the loving Hi^h
Priest that is passed into the heavens, Jesus, the tinued.
corrupt—result of elejihantiasis.
1. breath
Son of God, who is touched with the feeling of our
infirmities, in all points having been temjited like
But {Umbreit) my strength (spirit) is spent' [n^2g]
as we are, yet without sin (v. 2; Heb. iy. 14, 15),
destroyed, extinct. Life is compared to an exwith
'

'

'

;

'

'

'

'

—

.

.

.

'

2.

The

believer in his sufferings

is

identified

Lord and Head. If Job's mockers shook their
head at Job (r. 4), it was no more than what the
Son of God endured, as he expresses it (Ps. xxii.
they
7, " All they that see me, laugh me to scorn
shoot out the lip, they shake the head"). If Job's
foes gaped upon him with their mouth, smote him
upon the cheek, and gathered themselves together
against him, so also Messiah testifies, "They
gaped upon me with their mouths" (Ps. xxii. 13)
I gave my back to the smiters, and my cheeks to
them that plucked off the hair" (Isa. 1. 6) "The
abjects gathered themselves together against me"
(Ps. XXXV. 15).
This coincidence, evidently unde-

his

:

;

41

—

'The light of my day is extinpiring light.
guished.' graves^p?Mr., to heighten the force.
2.
Umbreit, more emphatically, 'had I only not
to endure mockery (^lit., if only there were not
mockinus with me), in the midst of their conten'Eye
tions, 1 (mine eye) would remain quiet.'
continue,' or tarry all night [i'^?], is a figure taken
from sleep at night, to express undisturbed rest :
opposed to ch. xvi. 20, when the eye of Job is
represented as pouring out tears to God unthout
rest.

Maurer takes the second

clause,

'

And

(if)

mine eye did not continue in their contentious
obloquy'— viz., I would not be unwilling to die

:

JOB XVII.

Unmerciful dealings of men

should not discourage

4 For thou hast hid their heart from understardiug

tlie

righteous.

:

Therefore shalt thou not exalt them.
He that speaketh flattery to his friends.
Even the eyes of his children shall fail.
He hath made me also ''a byword of the people;
6
And ^ aforetime I was as a tabret.
7 Mine eye also is dim by reason of sorrow,

<«

Ps
»

down

a

sum

as

Both

had to lay
security before the trial, put me
litigating parties

surety— provide a surety for me in the trial
with thee. A presage of the "surety of a better
testament" (Heb. vii. 22); or "one Mediator between God and man" (see note, ch. .\vi. 21). strike
bands— 'Who else, save God Himself, could strike
hands with me?'— i.e., be my security (Ps. cxix.
122, " Be surety for thy servant for good").
The
Hebrew strikes the hand of him for whom he goes
security (Prov. vi. 1, "If thou be surety for thy
friend, if thou hast stricken thy hand with a
stranger"). 4. Md— withheld,
their heart— the

I's 84,

11.

7.

Pra 1
Pro.

18.

14. 16.

Isa. 35. 8- 0.
1

Pet

5

1.

iJohnilJ.
/ Ps

24. 4.

Ps. 26
s

6.

shaU add
strength.

" ch.
fc

—

,

(v. 2).

my

thouglits.
*

—

mock me

7.

14.

them.

all *my members are as a shadow.
8 Upright me7i shall be astonied at tliis,
And the innocent shall stir up himself against the hypocrite.
9 The 'righteous also shall hold on his way,
And he that hath ^clean hands ^shall be stronger and stronger.
10 But as for you all, ^do ye return, and come now
For I cannot find one wise man among you.
11
My ''days are past, my purposes are broken ofl^,
Even ^the thoughts of my heart.
12 'i'hey change the night into day
the light is ''short because of darkness.
13 If I wait, the grave is mine house:
I have made my bed in the darkness.

immediately (taken from r. 1). I prefer UmbreWs
view, or else the English version. 3. Lay down^
viz., a pledge or security— /.€. be my surety; do
tliou attest my innocence, since my friends only

9

41

Or. before

* Or.

And

:

1 Ki.

Ch. 30. 9

5

6. 29.

ch.

7.

ch.

9. 25.

6.

Isa. 38.
6

10.

the possessions.

1

near.

peculiar /or??is of the body: opposed to "shadow,"
which looks like a figure, but has no solidity. 8.

my

astonied— at
against
unmerited sufferings,
The upright shall feel their sense
of justice wounded (' wfll be indignant') because of
the ]3rosperity of the wicked (Ps. xxxvii. and Ixxiii).
the hypocrite.

5. Not only are
the friends void of intelligence, but also they plot
Job's ruin. The Hebrew iov flatter}/ is smoothness:
then it came to mean a pfeu divided by lot, because a smooth stone was used in casting the
lots (Dent, xviii. 8); "a portion" (Gen. xiv. 24).
Therefore translate, "He that delivers up {lit.,

By " hypocrite" or " ungodly" he perhaps glances
at his false friends.
9. The strength of religious
principle is heightened by misfortune. The pious
shall take fresh courage to persevere from the
example of suffering Job. The image is from a
warrior acquiring new courage in action (Isa. xl.
10. return
30, 31 ; Phil. i. 14).
if you have
anything to advance really wise, though I doubt
it, recommence your speech.
For as yet I cannot
find one wise man among you all.
As often soever as ye return to your speeches with me, I shall
always find you speaking folly.
11. Only do not vainly speak of the restoration
of health to me; for
days are past." broken
off— as the threads of the web cut off from the
loom (Isa. xxxviii. 12). thoughts -lit., pos-^essions
i. e.,
all the feelings and fair hojies which
heart once cherished. These belong to the heart,
as "purposes" to the understanding: the two
together here describe the entire inner man. 12.

discloses,

They— viz., my friends— wovXA change

Job says this as to the sinners children,
retorting upon their reproach as to the cutting olf

would assert that bright day is there
where nothing is to be seen but dark night— e.,
would try to persuade me of the change of my
misery into joy, which is impossible (Umhreit)

In

Shalt

intellect of his friends.

them

imperative, exalt

conquer ( Umhreit).

not.

exalt— rather,
Allow them not to
.

(Isa. vi. 9, 10.

.

.

)

so betrays) his friend as a prey ["P.^H?]
(which the conduct of my friends implies that
they would do), even the eyes,' &c. (Noves.) (Cli.
xi. 20.)

of his (chs. v. 4

;

This accords with the

xv. 30).

Old Testament dispensation
(Exod. XX.

of legal retribution

5).

6. He— God.
the name of

The poet

reverentially suppresses
of calamities
inflicted.
byword-(Deut. xxviil 37; Ps. Ixix.
awful punishmeut makes my name exe11).
crated everywhere, as if I must have been superlatively bad to have earned it.
aforetime
tabret— as David was honoured (1 Sam. xviii. (5)

God when speaking

My

.

[from

.

.

a drum].
Rather, from a different
Hebrew root [ngn, from c)in], the sound expresscin,

ing the act of sjiitting— I am treated to my face
as an object of disf/ust.' Lit., an object to be spit
upon in the face (Kum. xii. 14). So Baca, from a
root to spit, me&ns (Matt. v. 22).
{(Jmhreil.) 7.
(Ps. vi. 7; xxxi, 9; Deut. xxxiv. 7).
members lit., figures; all the individual members being
'

42

—

"my

—

my

the night

into day;

i.

XL 17); (but) the light of prosperity (could it
be enjoyed) would be short, because of the darkness of adversity.
Or, better, for "short," the
Hebrew near ;' ' and the light of new prosperity
should be near in the face of (before) the darkness
(ch.

'

of death ;' i. e., they would persuade me tliat
light is near, even though darkness approaches.
Maurer translates, somewhat similarly, ' Light is

nearer than the face ['.jDQ ainp] of darkness'—
viz., than the most palpable darkness.
My friends
say that the light of prosperity (though really it is
utterly remote from me) is nearer to me than
mjy calamity, which is most palpable, and by
which I am on the point of dying.
13. Rather,
if I wait for the grave (scheol, or
the unseen
world) as my house, and make my bed in the
darkness (t\ 14), and say to corruption— rather,
to the pit or grave [nng*j, &c. (v. 15)— Where,

—
JOB

Bildad reproveth Job for

——

;•

presumption and impatience.

XVIII.

have ^said to corruption, Thou art my father;
To the worm, Thou art my mother, and my sister.
15 And where is now my hope? as for my hope, who
16 They * shall go down •'to the bars of the pit,
14

—

When

18
2
3

4
5
6

B.C.

I

together

shall see it

2

is in

:

—

The apodosis is
then, is my hope? (UvUtreit).
father, &c.— Expressat V. 15. 14. Tbou art
ing most intimate connection (ch. xxx. 29; rrov.
viL 4, "Say unto wisdom, Thou art my sister").
His diseased state made him closely akin to

my

Where,
the grave and worm. 15. And where.
t/ien, is my hope?
The apodosis to vr. 13, 14. Who
shall see it— fulfilled? viz., the "hope" (ch. xi, 18)
which they held out to him of restoration. 16.
They— viz., my hopes, shall be buried with me.
bars— (Isa. xxxviii. 10, "I shall go to the gates of
the grave;" Jon. ii. 6, "The earth with her bars
was about me for ever"). Rather, the wastes,
or solitudes [an?] of the pit (scheol, the unseen
world), rest together the rest of me and my
hopes is in, &c. Both expire together. The word
"rest" imijlies that man's ceaseless hopes only
rob hira of rest.
Remarks. 1. Stung to the quick by the mockings of his professed friends, and apparently on
the verge of^the grave, Job appeals from man to
God. The believer, though tempted by sore trials
to think that God is against him, and that his
afflictions are proofs of God's displeasure, yet
boldly, by faith, rises above the suggestions of
sense, and implores the very God who afflicts him
to vindicate his cause: he begs that the Great
Being who wounds him, as though He were his
adversary, should become his surety, and be
answerable for him (v. 3).
Marvellous to say,
no plea can there be which is more effectual with
our God! Looking otF from self to Christ, our
surety, we may each say, with holy confidence,
Thou wilt answer for me, Lord, 2. Neither the
prosperity of the ungodly nor the afflictions of
the godly can make the believer swerve from
the right path. As it was said of Fabricius, It is
easier to turn the sun from his course than Fabricius from the path of honour so it is true of the
righteous {i\ 9), that he draws strength even from
opposing influences to "hold on his way" the
more steadfastly. The very means which Satan
adopts for shaking the faith of the people of Godviz., the infliction of unmerited sufferings on the
righteous are overruled to the confirmation of
their faith so that, seeing with what patient and

—

—

;

—

;

fortitude their afflicted bretliren have
cleaved to their integrity, in spite of grievous
sufferings, the godly in general have waxed the
more confident (Phil. L 14) and resolute in their
holy course. 3. The grave is the house which ere
long awaits all wlio shall not be found among the
living at Christ's second coming.
The thought
that our bodies are so closely allied to the worm
and corruption {c. 14), should lead us less to build
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<

Cor.

1. 0.

i ch. IS.

THEN

heroic

Cried, or,

calleJ.

?

the dust.
answered Bildad the Shuhite, and said,
How long will it be ere ye make an end of words ?
Mark, and afterwards we will speak,
Wherefore are we counted as beasts, and reputed vile in your sight ?
He " teareth ^ himself in his anger shall the earth be forsaken for thee
And shall the rock be removed out of his place ?
^ Yea, ^the liglit of the wicked shall be put out.
And the spark of his fire shall not shine.
The light shall be dark in his tabernacle.
And his ^candle shall be put out with him.
^rest

.•^20.

'

«:

IX

Ps.

88. 4 8.

Jon

2. 6.

ch

3

ir.

CHAP.

18.

° Cb. 13.

14.

Jon.

9

4.

Mark

?

9 Ij-

1

his souL

-

neverthe-

I-

Pro.

13.

Pro.

20. iO.

Pro.

24.

Lss.

20

Or, lamp.

3

our hopes on earthly things, which shall soon
crumble in the dust Uke ourselves {vv. 14-16), and
to look for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the great God and our Saviour
(Tit. iL 13)— "the hope laid up for us in heaven"
(CoL i, 5).
CHAP. XVIIL 1-21.— Reply of Bildad.—

more

Second Series.
2.

ye— the

other two friends of Job,

whom

Bil-

dad charges with having spoken rixere "words"
i.e., empty speeches: or else, 'thou, Job, and

who think with thee ;' opposed to " mark"
come to reason, consider the question intelliand then let us speak, make an end of
['i'^p].
Maurer translates, Set nooses for words —

those
i.

e.

,

gently ;

'

'

hunt after words. I prefer the English version.
3, beasts— alluding to what Job said (ch, xii, 7
so Isa, i. 3 Ps, xlix, 12, 20). vile— rather, from a
Hebrew root, to stop up [ij'pcp, not from NDQ, but
from nop, or dqx].
Stubborn,' answering to the
i.

e.

,

;

'

stupidity im])lied in the parallel first clause ( Umbreit).
should we give occasion by your
empty speeches for our being mutually reputed
in the sight of Job, and one another, unintelligent ? (ch. xvii. 4, 10. ) 4. Rather, turning to Job,
'Thou that tearest thyself in anger' (ch, v. 2,
" Wrath killeth the foolish man ;" also, ch, xvi, 9,
"He teareth me in his anger"), Bildad implies,
It is not so much God that teareth thee, as thou
sayest: it is thou that tearest thyself, &c, be
forsaken—become desolate. He alludes here to
Job's words as to the "rock," &c., crumbling away

Why

(ch. xiv. IS, 19); but in a different application.
He says bitterly "for thee," Wert thou not punished as thou art, and as thou art unwilling to
bear, the eternal order of the universe (immovable as the rock) would be disturbed, and
the earth become desolate through unavenged
wickedness. Must the eternal and divine law,
by which the universe is governed, be set aside,
in order that you may escape the punishment of
your wickedness? (Umbreit?) Bildad takes it for
granted Job is a great sinner (ch. viii, 3-6; Isa.
xxiv, 5, 6).
'Shall that which stands fast as a
rock be removed for your special accommodation ?'
5, That {v. 4) cannot be.
Yea— however much
the wicked kick against it. The decree of God is
unalterable: the light (prosperity) of the wicked
shall at length be put out. his fire— alluding to
Arabian hospitality, which ;)rided itself on welcoming the stranger to the tire in the tent, and

The ungodly
lit tires to direct him to it.
be deprived of the means to show hospitality.
6, canHis dwelling shall be dark and desolate

(ven

shall

!

1

JOB

Calamities of
7

The

And

XVIII.

the vcicked.

steps of his strength shall be straitened,
his own counsel shall cast him down.
he is cast into a net by his own feet, and he walketh

—

upon a snare.
8 For
9 The gin shall take him by the heel,
And the robber shall prevail against him.
10 The snare is * laid for him in the ground,— and a trap for him in the way.
Terrors ''shall make him afraid on every side,
1

And

shall

^

drive

him

to his feet.

12 His strength shall be hunger-bitten,
And destruction shall he ready at his side.
13 It shall devour the ^strength of his skin
Even the first-born of death shall devour his strength.
14 His 'confidence shall be rooted out of his tabernacle.
And it shall bring him to the king of terrors.
15 It shall dwell in his tabernacle, because it is none of his
•''Brimstone shall be scattered upon his habitation.
16 His roots shall be dried up beneath,
And above shall his branch be cut off.
17 His ^remembrance shall perish from the earth.
And he shall have no name in the street.
_

'^

:

:

;

19

:

JOB XIX.

Job complains of
18

;

He shall be driven from light iuto darkness,
And chased out of the world.
He shall neither have son nor nephew among

h is frien ds' cruelty.

'^

'^

C. 15.0.
7

the}'

''

Isa

s

Or,

Nor any remaining in his dwellings.
20 They that come after him shall be astonied at his day.
As they that ^went before ^were affrighted.
21 Surely such are the dwellings of the wicked,
And this is the place of him that knoweth 'not God.
THEN Job answered and said,
19
2
How long will ye '^vex my soul, and break me in pieces with word;
3 These ten times have ye reproached me
Ye are not ashamed that ye ^ make yourselves strange to me.
4 And be it indeed that I have erred,
*Mine error remaineth with myself.
5 If indeed 5^e "^will magnify yourselves against me.
6

Jer

«

V. 10,

tion his

name.

hreit).

18.

existence.

A picture from nomadic

life

(

Um-

darkness— existence— nonnephew — (so Isa. xiv. 22). But it

light
19.

.

.

.

translated 'grandson' (Uen. xxi. 23) translate
20. after
before— rather, 'those
'kinsman.'
in the West— those in the East'— ?. e., all people;
those before; for Orientals, in
^7., those behind
geography, turn with their face to the East (not to
the Xorth, as we), and back to the West; so that
6e/ore— East 5e/i/n(/— West (so Zech. xiv. 8, "the
former (i.e.. Eastern) sea— the hinder (Western)
sea").
However, the English version is good
sense " they that went before " are the sinner's
contemporaries, contrasted with " those that come
after him." day of ruin (Obad. 12; Ps. xxxvii.
13; cxxxvii. 7). affrighted
seized with terror
is

:

.

.

.

—

:

:

—

(ch. xxi. 6; Isa.

"The

—

xiii.

8).

21. (ch.

viii.

22, inarg.,

dwelling-place of the wicked shall come to
Hebrew, 'shall not be').
Remarks.— \. Tlie eternal and unchangeable laws
of God's justice cannot be set aside, in order to give
the sinner impunity in his wickedness. In vain
shall the lost tear themselves in auger (i'. 4) and
impotent rage God's righteousness stands immovable as the Eock of a^es. Sin \vill assuredly
be men's ruin, unless tliey repent.
However
brightly the light of the ungodly may shine now,
the gloomy shades of death and hell are fast
gathering round them (vv. 5, 6). 2. The sinner is
Jiis own executioner
he is caught in his own net
the very schemes whereby he had promised himself security are the pitfalls wherein he causes
himself to be entrapped (vv. 8-10).
Satan, the
tempter, uses the sinner's own dcAaces as the
snares wherein to entangle him and when once
Satan has made his victim sinful as himself, he
will also make him wretched as himself. 3.
Alarms of conscience make the sinner's deathbed
a scene of horrors (i\ II). Slowly, but surely, he
is brought face to face before the King of Terrors,
and his past confidences now prove of no avail.
He and they perish to";ether; and whereas the
memory of the just is blessed, the name and remembrance of the wicked shall rot (v. 17 ; Prov. x.
Sin brings a blight upon the sinner's whole
7).
family and connection, as well as upon himself; so
much so, that even the worldly, when they see
(iud's just judgment, shall be constrained to acknowledge, "Verily, there is a reward for the
45

nought"

—

;

;

;

22. 30.

Uved

laid

hod

on hoiror.
'

Jer.

9. 3.

Jer

2>.

1

Thes

4 S.

2

Thes.

1. 8.

Tit.

16.

1.

CHAP.
"
1

1

Sa

19.

1. 6.

Or, harden

yourselves
against

me.

me.

Rather, in tlie field, or meadow [niinn, ch.
as here], the shepherds shall no more men-

ways.

14. 12.

with him.

—

And plead against me my reproach
Know now that ''God hath overthrown
And hath compassed me with his net.

shaU

dr.ve him.

his people.

righteous; verily,

earth"

(Ps.

Iviii.

He

is

11).

b

Ez.

"

Mic.

ri

Lam.

18. 4.
7. 8.
1.

i3.

God that judgeth in the
4. The truths stated by
a

Bildad are weighty and iruportant, but their application to Job was not justified by candour or
charity.
When we engage in disputation, we
should beware of bein^ betrayed by the heat of
argimient iuto unjust ueuunciatious of others, as
though they M-ere the enemies of God, and especially doomed to His wrath, because they do not
agree with our iiarticular opinions.
should
rather try, whilst not sacrificing truth to charity,
to hope the best of them, and gently lead them to
what seems to us the better way.

We

CHAP. XIX. 1-29—Job's Reply to Bildad.
—Second Series.

How

2.
long, &c.— retorting Bildad's words (ch.
xviii. 2).
Admitting the punishment to be deserved, is it kind thus ever to be harping on this to the
sufferer? And yet even this they have not yet
proved. 3. These— prefixed to numbers emphatically (Gen. xxvii. 36).
ten- i. e., often (Gen. xxxi.
make yourselves strange— rather, stun me
7).
[i^n] (Gesenius).
(See marg. for a different mean-

ing).

4.

error

[^^'>^'].

The Hebrew expresses

erred.

Job was unconscious

unconsciotia

of wilful sin.

remaineth— ?i7.,passeth the night

An image
[i''rf]from harbouring an unpleasant guest for the night.
I bear the consequences.
5. magnify, &c.
speak
proudly (Obad. 12; Ezek. xxxv. 1.3). against me—

—

emphatically repeated (Ps. xxxviii. 16, "When
my foot slippeth, they magnifi/ themselves against
plead
me''),
reproach. The English version
makes this part of the protasis, if being
understood, and the apodosis beginning at i: (\
If ye wish to magnify yourselves against me, and
to reproach me with my shame (/. e., my sufferings), know that these my calamities have befallen
me, not by my own fault, but God has overthrow a
me,' &c.
Umhreit takes it, If ye would become
great heroes against me in truth, ye must prove
(evince) against me my guilt, or shame, which j'ou
assert.'
In the English version "reproach" will
mean Job's calamities, which they "pleaded"
against him as a "reproach," or proof of guilt. 6.
compassed
net— alluding to Bildad's word^
(ch. xviii. 8).
Know that it is not that /, as a
wicked man, have been caught in my "oicn net:"
it is God who has compassed me in His— why, I
.

.

.

'

'

'

.

know

not.

.

.

'

5
1

:

:

:

JOB XIX.

Toh mourns over

fas afflictions.

Behold, I cry out of ^ wrong, but I am not heard
I cry aloud, but there is no judgment.
8 He hath * fenced up my way that I cannot pass,
And he hath set darkness in my paths.
He hath stripped me of my glory, and taken the crown /ro?»
10 He hath destroyed me on every- side, and I am gone;

.

7

—

1

way

13

And encamp round about my tabernacle.
He hath put ^my brethren far from me,
And mine acquaintance are verily estranged from

14

My

—

1

and
kinsfolk 'have fiiiled,
They that dwell in mine house,
sight.
their
alien
in
I am an

16

I

17

my
and

/

against me,

:

:

do justice to my past character (Hab. L 2,
"How long shall 1 cry, and thou wilt not hear!
even ... of violence, and thou wilt not save"). 8.
Image from a benighted traveller (ch. iii. 23; Lam.
crown.
crown is
9. stripped
iii. 7, 9).
an emblem of all that imparts to one grace and
The image is from a deposed king, dedignity.
prived of his rohe^ and crown : apjtropriate to Job,
once an emir, with all but royal dignity (Lam.
V. 16, "The crown is fallen from our head;" Prov.
on
10. destroyed
iv. 9; Ps. Ixxxix. 39).
every side—' shaken all round, so that I fall in the
image from a tree uprooted by violent
dust
The last
shaking from every side [Umbreit)
clause accords with this (Jer. i. 10). mine hopeas to this life (in o] (position to Zophar, ch. xi. 18)
not as to the world to come (v. 25; ch. xiv. 15).
removed— ujirooted. The tree, when merely cut
above, may revive, but not when torn iip by the
roots so is my hojie utterly gone (ch. xiv. 7, 9, 19,
" W'herefore
11. enemies
xiii.
24.
(ch.
20).
Jioldest thou me for tliine enemy?' Lam. iL 5). 12.
troops
calamities advance together like hostile
way. An
troops (ch. X. 17, note), raise up
army must cast up a ivai/ of access before it, in
inarching against a city (Isa. xl. 3). 13. brethren
—nearest kinsmen, as distinguished from "acquaintance." So "kinsfolk" and " familiar friends" ('•.
14) corresi)ond in parallelism. The Arabic proveib
is, 'The brotiier— i.e., the true friend— 'is only
known in time of need.' estranged— ?/7., turn
away with disgust [iiJ]. Job again unconsciously
uses language pretiguring the desertion of Jesus
Luke xxiii. 49, " All his
Ciirist (ch. xvL 10
stood afar
acquaintance, and the women
will uot

A

...

:'

—

—

.

;

.

ott;" Ps. xxxviii. 11,

stand aloof from
afar
15.

off").

my

"My

sore,

14. failed

They that

dwell,

.

.

and my friends
my kinsmen stand

lovers

and

— 'cease' to come to ma
&c.— rather, sojourn; male46

U.

Isa. 10

me.

0,

fl.

51. 23.

Ps. 38

Matt
2
»

;

11.
26. ;n.

Tim.

4. IG,

Ps. 18. 11.
18. 24.

Wic.

7.

5, 0.

Matt

10. 21.

ch.

15, 10.

1.

Pro.

they whom I loved are turned against me.
20 ]My bone cleaveth to my skin ^and to my flesh,
And I am escaped with the skin of my teeth.

.

7.

lf>.

A Ps. 31. 11.

And

.

46.

Is 80

Ps. 34. 19.

—

:

Ps. S9

Isa

no answer;

brought on him by God.
7. wrong— violence
no judgment -God will not remove my calamities,
and so vindicate my just cause and my friends

8.

3. 7,

Hos 2 6.
Deut 32.22.

" ch.

Though I entreated for the children's sake of ^ mine own body.
I arose, and they spake against me.
18 Yea, * young children despised me;
19 All ^my inward friends abhorred me;

.

3. 23.

Lam.

head.

Pro

my •'servant, and he gave me
I entreated him with my mouth.
My breath is strange to my wife,

.

ch.

Ps. E8.

my

familiar friends have forgotten me.
my maids, count me for a stranger

called

.

152J.

violence.
«

And mine hope hath he removed like a tree.
He hath also kindled -''his wrath against me.
And he counteth me unto him as one of his enemies.

12 His ^troops come together, and raise up their

C

2 Or.

30. 21.

22.

3

my belly.

1

Or, the

wicked
6

the men
of my

6

Or. as.

secret.

Mark
servants, sojourning in his house [\1i;].
the contrast. The stranger, admitted to sojourn
as a dependent, treats the master as a strauter
16. servant— born in my
[itl in his own house.
(as distinguished from those sojourning in
and so altogether belonging to the family. Yet
even he disobeys my call, mouth—;, e., calling
aloud; formerly a 7iod was enough. Now I look
no longer for obedience; I try entreaty. 17. strange.
His breath, by elephantiasis, had become so utronyly
altered and offensive, that his wife turned away as
estranged from him (r. 13; ch. xvii. 1). children

house
it),

of mine own body- lit., helhj. But 'loins' is
what we should expect, not belly (womb), which
The "mine" forbids it
applies to the woman.

.

.

.

'

'

Their children, besides,
were dead (ch. i. 19). In ch. iii. 10, the same
words, 'my womb,' mean, my mother's womb:
therefore translate, 'and I must entreat (as a supjiliant) the children of my mother's womb'— 2. e.,
my own brothers. A heigiitening of force, as comKot
liared with last clause of v. IG (Umbreit).
only must I entreat suppliantly my sei-vant, but my
own brothers (Ps. Ixix. 8). Here, too, he unconsciously foreshadows Jesus Christ (John vii. 5).
being taken of his wife.

Maurer translates, 'I am offensive (stinking)
to the children of mine own body'— viz., grandchildren sprung from me ['ni^n, ]in, to he stinking).
His own

children were

dead (ch. L 19). 18.
So the Hebrew |'7\ir, from hvi, to
Eeverence forage is a
ciiiei duty in the East
Tlie word means 'wicked'
(ch. xvL 11).
So Umbreit has it iiere, not so well.
I arose
rather sunj^y if,' as Job was no more
in a state to stand up.
'If I should stand up
(arise), they would si)eaK against (abuse) me' (f/m«

young children.
snrl] means (ch.

xxi. 11).

—

"Thou

sittest and speakest
19. invraxd.— confidential
secret,' or intimacy (Ps. xxv.
I entrusted
most intimate confi20. Extreme meagieuess (Ps. cii. 6,

(Ps.

breit),

'

1.

20,

against thy brother," &c.)

—

lit.,

'men

14) — to
dence.

of

whom

my

my

"my

!

His

:

JOB XIX.

belief in

pity upon me, have pity upon me,
For the hand of God hath touched me.
do ye persecute me as God,
22
And are not satisfied with my flesh ?
^ Oh that my words were now written
23
Oh that they were printed in a book
24 That they were graven with an iron pen
25 For *I know that my Redeemer liveth,
And that he shall stand at the latter day

Have

21

ye

resuri'ection.

tJie

my

friends;
7

!

bones cleave to
l)ou3

my

skin

;"

cf.

Lam.

iv. 8).

The

seemed to stick to the skin, being seen

it, owing to the flesh drying up and fallaway from the bone. The marg., 'as to my
flesh,' would mean, my bone cleaves to my skin,
which gives
as (in health) it would do to my flesh
a clear sense. The English version exjiresses, "'and
viz., and to the little flesh which
to my flesh"
remains, and which has fallen away from the
tli

rough

ing

'

;'

—

My

hone
bone, instead of firmly covering it.
my skin and flesh together: wliereas
ordinarily the bones are joined by the flesh to the
skin and
skin (marg., Ps. cii. 5; Lam. iv. 8).
flesh are so emaciated that the bones cleave closely
to the skin, and are seen easily from without (Ps.
Christ, the Antitype, says, " [ may tell
xxii. 17).
skin of
teeth. Proverbial.
I
all my bones."
have escaped ivitli bare life 1 am whole only with
the skin of my teeth— i. e., my gums alone are whole,
the rest of the skin of my body is broken with
.Satan left Job speech, in hope
sores (ch. vii. 5).
21. When
that he might therewith curse God.
(Jod had made him such a piteous spectacle, his
friends should spare him the additional persecu22. as God
has pertion of their cruel speeches.
Preflguring Jesus Chrisb (Ps. Ixix.
secuted me.
That Ood afflicts is no reason that man is to
26).
add to a suff'erer's aftlictiou (Zech. i. 15). satiscleaves to

My

my

;

—

my flesh. It is not enough that God
my flesh literally (i\ 20), but you must 'eat

fied -witli
altiicts

my

metaphorically (Ps. xxvii. 2)— i. e., utter
the vmrst calu7nnies—a,s the i)hrase often means in
Arabic (Gal. v. 15, " If ye bite and devour one another, take heed that ye be not consumed one of
another ").
23. Despairing of justice from his friends in his
lifetime, he wishes his words could be preserved
iuiperishably to posterity, attesting his hope of
vindication at the resurrection, my words— vindicating my innocence, printed— not our modern
lead—
24. pen— graver,
]>rinting, but engra'cn.
poui-ed into the engraven characters, to make them
better seen (Um'/reit). Not on leaden plates; for
it was "in the rock" that they were engraved.
Perhaps it was the hammer that was of " lead," as
flesh'

sculptors find

more

delicate incisions are

made by

than by a harder hammer. Forster ( One PrimeLanguage') has shown that the inscri]itions on
the rocks in Wady-Mokatta, along Israel's route
through the desert, record the journeys of that
people, as Cosmas Indicopleustes asserted, 535 A. D.
Whether his view be correct or not, the engraving
of inscriptions on rocks is of very ancient date.
for ever. As long as the rock lasts; not iierishable
it

'

v.d

"book" (v. 23) would be. 25. For I- rather,
Yet / know,' if you do not. The / is emphatical.
Redeemer.
Umbreit, &c., iinderstand this and
V. 26 of
God appearing as Job's Avenger before
his death, wlien liis body would be wasted to a
skeleton.
But .fob uniformly despairs of restoraas a
'

and vindication of his cause in this life (ch.
1.5, 1(3).
One hope alone was left, which the
revealed— a vindication in a future life: it
would be no full vindication if his soul alone were

tion

xvii.

Spirit

47

Who

wiU

give, etc

Why

*

ch

33. 23.

24.

Ps

19. 14.

Is 64

—and lead

in the rock for ever

!

Eph.

upon the earth
to be

6.

]sa. 59. 20,

happy

witfiout the

I.

7.

some explain (v.
was his body that had

body

;

as

26) 'out of the flesh.'
It
chiefly suffered: the resurrection of his body,
therefore, alone could vindicate his cause: to see
God with /a'.y own eyes, and in a renovated body
(". 27), would disprove the imputation of guilt cast
on him because of the sufferings of his present
body. That this truth is not further dwelt on by
Job, or noticed by his friends, only shows that it
was with him a bright passing glimpse of Old Testament hope, rather than the steady light of Gospel
assurance; xmlh us this passage has a definite
clearness which it had not in his mind (see note,
ch. xxi. 30).

The

idea in

"Redeemer"

[v'Ki]

with

is Vindicator (ch. xvi. 19; Num. xxxv. 27),
redressing his wrongs also including, at least with
us, for whom (and not merely for Job) the Spirit
designed this Scripture (Pvoni. xv. 4), and probably
with him, the idea of the predicted Bruiser
of the Serpent's head.
Tradition would inform him of the prediction. Forster shows that
the fall by the serpent is represented perfectly
on the Temjile of Osiris at Phylce and the resurrection on the tomb of the Egyptian Mycerinus,
dating 4000 years back.
Job's sacrifices imply
sense of sin and need of atonement. Satan was
the Injurer of Job's body: Jesus Christ his Vindicator, the Living One, who giveth life (John v. 21,
at the latter day— rather, 'the Last,' agree26.)
ing in syntax with " my Pvedeemer," the peculiar
title of Jesus Christ, though Job may not have
known the pregnancy of his own inspired words,
and may have understood merely one that comes
Jesus Christ is
after (1 Cor. xv. 45 ; Piev. i. 17).
the last; the day of Jesus Christ the last day

Job

;

:

(John

stand— rather, arise. As God is
up" the Messiah (Jer. xxiii. 5;
earth— rather, dust ; often assowith the body crumbling away in it (chs. vii.
vi.

39.)

said to "raise

Dent,

xviii. 15).

ciated
21; xvii. 16): therefore appropriately here. Aho'e
tliat very dust, wherewith was mingled man's
decaying body, shall man's Vindicator arise.
'Arise above the dust,' strikingly expresses
that fact that Jesus Christ arose first Himself
above the dust, and then is to ?«ise His i)eople
ahore it (1 Cor. xv. 20, 23). The Spirit intended
in Job's words more than Job fully understood
Though He seems, in forsaking
(1 Pet. i. 11, 12).
me, to be as one dead. He now truly "liveth'
in heaven : hereafter He shall appear also above
The Goel or Vindicator of
the dust of earth.
blood was the nearest kinsman of the slain. So
Jesus Christ took our flesh, to be our kinsman,
and to redeem the lost inheritance. Man lost
life

by Satan

tlie

"murderer" (John

viii. 44),

here

Job's persecutor (Heb. ii. 14, "him that had the
power of death, that is, the devil"). Man regains life by and in the Redeemer. Cf. also as of
redemption of the inheritance by the kinsman to
Christ is our Boaz
the dead (Ruth iv. 3-5).
(strength), who has already bought us, and gives
us the Spirit as the 'earnest of our inheritance,
until the redemption of the purchased posses-

——

:

:

His

JOB XIX.

belief in

2G ^And though after

Yet

in

my

—

my

skin

flesh shall I see

worms destroy

the resurrection.
C. 1520.

this bodi/,

God

8

27

Whom I shall see for myself, — and mine eyes shall behold, and not another;

28

Though my reins be consumed ^within me.
But ye should say, Why persecute we him,

shall awake

thougU
this

which

shall be at "the redemption of the
Christ shall raise the dead (Rom.

Eph. i. 14).
worms destroy this
I see

;

God— rather,

more) this

(body)

26.

And though

after

;

;

I

i

;

'

'

9

in

my

b^som.
lit., is

sin of the

sword

may know— supply,

'

[nijip

r\)^r\

I say this.'

against tue friends (ch. xlii. 7) is a pledge of the
eternal wrath at the flual coming to glorify the
saints and judge their enemies (2 Thess. L 6-10;
judgment [jna-]. Maurer reads
Isa. XXV. S).

Hhe Almighty:
Remarks.— \. W^hen God
we should not add

[ntr]

"m

'

flesh

Judgment — inseparably connected with the coming
of the Vindicator.
The "wrath" of God at His
appearing for the temporal vindication of Job

boib/, yet in my flesli stall
'thoxigh after my skin (is no
is destroyed,' "body" being
was so wasted as not to
it
yet fron my flesh [n^2D] {from

—

my

shall I fee

that ye

a^n].

my skin

omitted, Ijecause
deserve the name
t»>/ remioed bod;/, as the starting-point of vision
(Songii. 9, 'looking out //•o»i the windows') "shall
I see Goi"
Next clause proves bodily vision
is meant, for it specifies " mine eyes " {RosenmilUer,
2d edition). The Hebrew opiwses
my flesh."
The "skin "was the first destroyed by elephantiasis,
then the "body." "/« my flesh" i. e., ray present
/'.s7if -would not accord so well with " Flesh and
blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God" (1 Cor.
XV. 50). It is 'from my flesh that I shall see God
i.
e., from my renewed body, which Job contrasts with "this" [riNT], pointing to his poor
emaciated frame, which he was soon to lay by.
Rationalists contradict themselves; for they say
Job expected to see God vindicating him with his
fz/es (('. 27), before death
and yet, in i\ 26, that
be should see God luitkout his flesh (as the Hebrew
Maurer, indeed, avoids this by
[iP often means).
explaining, 'without my flesh' i.e., after vip flesh
has been all wasted aicay, I shall yet before death
see God.
But this is a most unnatural sense.
How could Job still live after his skin and flesh
had been destroyed? He certainly elsewhere never
had such an expectation of deliverance in this
life (cf. note, r. 25). 27. for myself— for my advantage, as my friend, vindicating my innocence and
del vering me from all my calamities, not another.
Mine eyes shall behold Him, but no longer as one
estramied [i;] from me, as now (Bengel).
The
English version is good sense: "Not another"
lit., not a strau'/er shall see God, whilst I am
absent and dead, though— better omitted: my
reins (inward recesses of the heart) are consumed
within me {lit., in my Ijosom)— t. c, pine with
longini^ desire for that day (Ps. Ixxxiv. 2; cxix.
Ihe Gentiles had but few revealed promises:
81).
how gracious that the few should have been so
explicit! (cf. Num. xxiv. 17 Matt. ii. 2L)
28. Rather, ye will theu (when the Vindicator
Cometh) say, Why did we persecute him? root
... In me— the root of pious integrity, which
was the mat'er at issue, whether it could be in one
so afllicted, is found in me.
Umhreit, with many
MiS8. and versions, reads 'in him:' 'Why di<l we
]iersecnte him, or how found we in him ground for
coutentiou ?' Nofm translates, Since ye say. How
may we persecute him, and And ground of accusation against him? be afraid of the sword,' &c. The
English version, however, accords well with the
eense.
Seeing the root of the matter is found in me,
ye will then say (when the ^'indicator comes), Wiiy
did we persecute him ?' 29. Be ye afraid of the
sword- the punishment about to be inflicted by
the coming Judge.
"Wrath (the passionate
violence with which the friends persecuted Job)
4S

of

God.

bringeth," &c.:

wheu

bcidv,"
viii."23

body

be destroy
ed. yet out

Seeing the root of the matter is found in me ?
29 Be ye afraid of the sword
For wrath bringeth the punishments of the sword,
That ye may know there is a judgment.
sioii,'

Or, After I

tion,

ourselves

the

visits

to

it

any with afflicby magnifying

as though our
exemption from trial were a proof of our religious superiority.
Granting, even, that such a
one has erred, it is he that has to bear the chasajjainst

suff'erer,

tisement of his erroi'j not we (;•. 4). The spirit of
meekness, therefore, becomes us, considering ourselves, lest we also should be tempted (Gal. xi. 1).
2. In many cases, as in that of Job, affliction is no
proof of God's displeasure at some special sin
{vv. 5, 6), but is a testing of the faith of His children,
that the trial of their faith, being more precious
than of gold that jierisheth, though it be tried with
Are, may be found unto praise and honour and glory
at the appearing of Jesus Christ" (1 Pet. i. 7). 3.
Of all such trials none is so distressing to the
believer as that, when he cries to heaven, God
his Father seems at times to turn a deaf ear to
his supplications.
But the disciple must not
expect to be above his Master. Even the divine
Son of God had once to complain, "0 my God, I
cry in the daytime, but thou hearcst not ; and in
the night season, and am not silent " (Ps. xxii. 2).
No wonder, then, if the adopted children of God
have at times to complain similarly— "Thou hast
covered thyself with a cloud, that our prayer
should not pass through" (Lam. iii. 44).
Unr
wisdom at such seasons is to trust God still,
when we cannot see Him, and, with strong faith
in His love, to tell the accuser, " Rejoice net
against me,
my enemy when I fall, I shall arise
\\ hen I sit in darkness, the Lord shall be a light
unto me. I will bear tlie indignation of the Lord
until He plead my cause ... He will bring
me forth to the light, and I shall behold His
'

:

.

.

;

,

righteousness" (Mic. vii. 8, 9). 4. How uncertain is
the friendship of the nearest relatives and acquaintances {n\ 14-19.)
Adversity often turns those
!

own household into adversaries. The very
servant treats with disrespect the fallen master.
But if we can say, " The Lord is my helper
the Lord who hath promised, I will never leave
thee nor forsake thee" (Heb. xiii. 5, G), we may
lioldly say, "I will not fear what man shall do
unto me.
If we can say, Christ is "my l!edeemer," and "I know" that He liveth, we need
not fear present sulFei-ing and approaching death.
The shroud, the cotttn, the worm, and corruption
are terrible thoughts to the natural man; but the
believer looks beyond the present gloom to the
coming day wheu He who is "the Last" as well
"*'°
^"•°*" shall stand triumi)hant over all
'the I'irst'
of our

.

'

.

.

;

ZopJiar showeth

tJie

—

:

,;

;

;

JOB XX.

state

and portion of the

20 THEN

answered Zophar the Naamathite, and said,
Therefore do my thoughts cause me to answer.

2

And

for this ^I

make

CHAP.
is in

" Ex.

Though

his excellency

mount up

Esth.
Ch.

5.

ch.

15. 2J-

ch.

18. 5, C.

ch.

27. 13.

23.

Ps. 37. 35.
Ps. ?3. 18.
20.

Acts
2

3

from near.
cloud.

* Ur,

shall restore their goods.

5

13 Though he spare

6 2

man — death,

helL and Satan— and
shall redeem man's body as He hatli already re-

deemed

"Fear

his soul.

He;

not," saith

"lam

first and the last
I am He that liveth, and was
dead and, behold, I am alive for evermore, Amen
and have the keys of hell and of death " (Rev. i. 17,

the

:

;

IS). Then shall those who persecuted the righteous
{iw. 28, 29) bitterly reproach themselves for the
past, when "the sword" of "judgment" is about
to descend on them.
1-29.
CHAP. XX.
of Zophar.—

—Reply

Second Series.
Therefore— the more excited I

feel by Job's
speech, the more, for that very reason, shall my
reply be supplied by my calm consideration. Lit.
Notwithstandiny, my calm thoughts {'•W^, as in
2.

'

ch. iv. 13)

the

my

shall furnish
answer, because of
(haste) within me' (Umbreit).

excitement

good sense: " Therefore
cause me to answer (lit., answer for
me: supply me with an answer), and for this I

But the English version

is

my thoughts
make haste"

(lit., i7iy

haste

is

in

me)— viz.,

(because)

" 1 have heard the check," &c. (v. 3). 3. check
of my reproach— j. p., the casti^ation intended as
a reproach {lit., shame) to me (en. xix. 29). and—

understanding- ;<«.,
Tather, 'but.' spirit of
'the spirit /ro?rt my understanding:' my rational
spirit; answering to 'calm tliouglits' (v. 2).
In
spite of thy reproach, urging me to 'hastiness,' I
.

will
4.

.

.

answer in calm reason.
Knowest thou not? From thy way

of

be-

having, one would think thou didst not know.
6. hypocrite— lit., the ungodly (Ps. xxxvii. 35,
36).

6.

(Isa.

xiv.

13

;

Obad.

iiL

7.

4).

dung-

in contrast to the haughtiness of the sinner (i'.
strong term expresses disgust and the
lowest degradation (Ps. Ixxxiii. 10; 1 Ki. xiv.
8. fly away— (Ps. xc. 10).
as a dream— (Isa.
10).
xxix. 7; Ps. Ixxiii. 20).
9. 'The eye foUoweth
him, but can discern him no more' (Ps. ciii. 1(3).
6); this

A sharp looking is meant (ch.
10).

(Umhreit.)
VOL. IIL

10.

xxviii. 7

;

cf.

ch. vii.

seek to please— 'atone to the
49

the

poor shall

11 His bones are full of the sin of his youth.
Which shall lie down with him in the dust.
Though wickedness be sweet in his mouth.
12
Though he hide it under his tongue ;

the foes of

12 2i,

23.

Neither shall his place any more behold him.
10 *His children shall seek to please the poor.

it, and forsake it not.
But keep it still ^ within his mouth
14 Yet his *meat in his bowels is turned,

3.

31

his head reach unto the ^clouds;
Yet he shall perish for ever like his own dung
They which have seen him shall say. Where is he ?
8 He shall fly away as a dream, and shall not be found
Yea, he shall be chased away as a vision of the night.
9 The eye also which saw him shall see him no more

hands

1U.2I,

6, 11.

12.

to the heavens.

And

his

15. 9, 10.

30.

7

And

me

Judg

—

20.

my haste

*

haste.

3 I have heard the check of my reproach.
And the spirit of my understanding causeth me to answer.
Knowest thou not this of old, smce man was placed upon earth,
4
5 That "the triumphing of the wicked is ^ short.
And the joy of the hypocrite hut for a moment ?
6

wicked.

B. C. 1520.

oppress his
children.
in the

midst of
his palate.

Sam

11. 2.

5.

Ps
it is

the gall of asps within him.

Jer

32. 3, 4.
4. 18.

Eoor' (by restoring the property of which they
ad been robbed hy the father) [Ue Wette). "The
children" are reduced to the humiliating condition
of 'seeking the favour of those very poor' whom
the father had oppressed. [ii'D; is taken by the
English version from nin, to delight, or please;
but by Maurer and Umhreit, from yi'^, to break,
or oppress, as marg.; and so the old versions.] 'The
poor shall oppress his sons :' the very poor who
had been reduced to want by the oppression of
the father, his hands— rather, their (the children's)
their goods
the goods of the poor.
hands,
Righteous retribution (Exod. xx. 5. ) 11. (Ps. xxv,
Gesenius has 'full of youth '-r^
7) ; so the Vulgate.
viz., in the fulness of his youthful strength he shall
be laid in the dust. But "bones" plainly alludes
to Job's diseases, probably to Job's own words
Umhreit translates [lai'?^], instead
(ch. xix. 20).

—

!

of "youth," 'full of his secret sins,' as in Ps. xc. 8;
his secret guilt in his time of seeming righteousness,
like secret poison, at last lays him in the dust. The
English version is best. Zophar alludes to Job's
own words (ch. xvii. 16, "Our rest together is iu the
dust." with him. His sin had so pervaded his nature that it accompanies him to the grave : for eternity the sinner cannot get rid of it (Rev. xxii. 11).
12. ToQ— 'taste sweet.'
Sin's fascination is like
poison, sweet to the taste, but at last deadly to
the vital organs (Pro v. xx. 17, "Bread of deceit is
sweet to a man ; but afterwards his mouth shall

be filled with gravel;" Prov. ix. 17, 18). hide
to prolong the enjoyment by keeping the sweet morsel long iu the mouth (so v. 13).
13. forsake it not— does not let it go from his
mouth down his throat, so as the longer to enjoy
14. lyxxneA—changed into poison.
its sweet relish.
The Hebrew denotes a total change into a disagreeable contrary (Jer. ii. 21; cf. Rev. x. 9, KJ). gall
.

.

.

tongue— seek

poison of the asp was thought to
It rather is contained in a sack iu the mouth.
Scripture uses popular language where no moral

—in which the
lie.

E

—

Zophar showcth
15

He

—

;

:

:

:

ami iJortion of the

JOB XX.

the state

He
He

hath 'swallowed down riches,
shall cast them out of his belly.
„
,
him.
shall suck the poison of asps:— the viper's tongue shall slay

24

the

^umI4 23.

<*

2 Ki.

Jer.
6

'

7. 2.

17. 6.

Or. stream-

ing brooks.
accordirg
to the tubstance of
bis ex-

8

change.
crushed.
Pro.

22. 21.

Matt
•

Eccl

5.

41

5. 13.

know.
10 Or, There

9

shall be

none

left

for his

meat.
Or.

trouble-^

while he

is

eating.

some.

weapon.

/

Num.

11 33.

Ps. 7S 30.

of steel shall strike him through.
25 It is drawn, and cometh out of the body;
Yea, the glittering sword cometh out of his gall
26 All darkness shall be hid in his secret places

And

27.3.

4.

11

upon him,

And shall rain it upon him
He ^ shall flee from the iron

23. 8.

Matt

i

^the floods.

see ''the rivers,

Fro.

'

•

,

shall not
The brooks of honey and butter.
18 That which he laboured for shall he restore.
And shall not swallow it down
7 According to his substance shall the restitution he,
And he shall not rejoice therein.
19 Because he hath ^ oppressed and hath forsaken the poor;
Because he hath violently taken away an house which he budded not
20 Surely 'he shall not ^feel quietness in his belly.
He shall not save of that which he desired.
21 1^ There shall none of his meat be left
Therefore shall no man look for his goods.
22 In the fulness of his sufficiency he shall be in straits
Every hand of the "wicked shall come upon him.
23 When he is about to fiU his belly God shall cast the fury of his wrath

17

wicked.

and he shaU vomit them up again

God
IG

;

bow

SI.

" Isa. 24. 18.

:—terrors

^are upon him.

Jer.

48. 43.

Amos

5 19.

:

not blown shall consume him
It shall go ill with him that is left in his tabernacle.

^A
truth

is

fire

U.

Ps, 73.

19.

;

thereby eudaugered.

15.

He

is

forced to

16. shall suck— it
disj'orge bis ill-gotten wealth.
shall turn out that he has sucked the poison, &c.

The wicked is not allowed to have the enjoyment of the overflowing abundance of goods which
17.

he has accumulated,

floods— lit. streams offloads ;
,

plentiful streams flowing with milk, &c. (ch. xxix.
Honey and butter are more
G; Exod. iii. 17).
fluid in the East than with us, and are poured out
from jars. These "rivei's" or water-brooks are in
the sultry East emblems of prosperity. 18. Image
is taken away from one before
restitution
(so Prov. vi.
it.
parallelism favours the English version
"according to his substance, so shall be his
restitution '—/;<. 'according to the substance of
his recompence' or restitution), rather than the
translation of Gesenius, 'As a possession to be
he shall
restored in which he rejoices not.'
not rejoice
his enjoyment of his ill-gotten
19. opgains shall then be at an end (r. 5).
pressed—whereas he ought to have espoused
forsaken
left
their cause (2 Chr. xvi. 10).
house. Thus lea\'ing the poor withoiit
helpless,
shelter (Isa. v. 8; Mio. ii. 2, "take by violence
houses"). 20. shall not— rather, 'For he knows
(or knew) no (piietness' or rest from desires. In his
belly— i. e., inwarUli/. not save— Zi7., 'not escape
with that which he desired'— viz., with his mucliprized wealth.
Alluding to Job's having been
stripped of his all. 21. There shall none of his

from food which
he can swallow

—

The

31).

A ch. IS.

,

—

—

meat be

left.
Maurcr translates, 'Nothing was
to his voracity' i. e., nothing escaped his
voracity.
The English version gives good sense
lit.,
Nothing shall be left for his meat.' look for
—rather, because his goods, /. e., prosperity, shall
rather,
22. shall be
have no endurance ['"n;].

left

'

—

'he is (feeleth) straitened' (Umbreit). The ne.xt
The English
clause explains in what respect.

*

Ps

21. 9.

version is good sense: 'In the fulness of his
abundance he shall be reduced to straits.' wicked
—rather, 'the whole hand of the miserable P^?]
(whom he had oppressed) cometh upon him viz.,
the sense of his ha\ang oppressed the poor, now
in turn comes with all its power (hand) on him
This causes his 'straitened' feehng
(ch XV. 21).
even in prosperity (Umbreit). Or, 'every head of
those made miserable by him shall come upon
him:' they all shall literally attack him to take
revenge. 23. Rather, 'God shall cast (may God
send) ( Umbreit) upon him the fury of His wrath
;'

his belly!' i. e., to satisfy his insatiable
covetousness. whUe eating— rather, ' shall rain it
upon him /or his food!' Fiery rain— ». e., lightning (Ps. xi. 6; alluding to Jobs misfortune, ch. i.
The force of the image is felt by picturing to
1(5).
one's self the opposite nature of a refreshing raiu
His
in the desert (Exod. xvi. 4; Ps. Ixviii, 9).
craving appetite, never satisfied, shall at least
shall
which
God
of
food
kind
the
of
enough
get
24.
fiery judgments rained upon him,
send
to Jill

—

steel— rather, brass' [neiiral. Whilst the wicked
flees from one dangei-, he falls into a greater one
25, It is
from au opposite quarter {Umbreit).
drawn /i<., 'He (God) draweth (the sword,
Josh. v. 13), and (no sooner has He done so, than)
it cometh out of U. e., passes right through) the
(sinner's) body' (Deut. xxxii. 41, 42; Ezek. xxi.
The fflilterinrj sword' is in the Hebrew
9, 10).
'

—

'

liijhtning [pna].

gall—

i.

e.,

his life (ch. xvi.

13)

a deadly wound.' terrors— the terrors
which with horror he perceives approachZophar repeats
ing through the deadly wound.
Bildad's words (ch. xviiL 11; Ps. Ixxxvui. lb;
26. All darkness—;, e., every calamity
Iv. 4).
that befalls the wicked shall be hid (in store for
him) in His (God's secret places or treasures, Jude
'inflicts

of death,

;

Job craves

JOB XXI.

to he

patiently heard.

27 The heavens shall reveal his iniquity
And the earth shall rise up against him.
28 The increase of his house shall depart,
And his goods shall flow away in the day of his wrath.
29 This ^ is the portion of a wicked man from God,
And the heritage ^^ appointed unto him by God.
BUT Job answered and said,
21
Hear diligently my speech; and let this be your consolations.
2
3 Suffer me that I may speak
^^and after that I have spoken, mock on.
4 As for me, is my '^complaint to man ?
And if it icere so, why should not my spirit be ^troubled ?
5 2 Mark me, and be astonished,
and liijyour hand upon your mouth.

B

•^'

;

Isa. 26. 21.

*

ch

18. il.

ch.

27. 13.

ch

31. 2, 3.

Fs. 11.

I

remember

I

am

——

from God.

CHAP.
" iSa.

And

—

13
it,

;

their offspring before their eyes.

Deut. xxxiii.

34).

Maurer, not so

Ps. 22. 1-3.

blown—

not kindled by man's hands, but by God's (Isa.
XXX. 33; xxxiii 11-14 ; the LXX., in Alexandrian
manuscriiit, read unquenchable tire ;' Matt. iii. 1*2).
Tact is shown by the friends in not expressly mentioning, but alluding, under colour of general cases,
to Job's calamities here (ch. i. 16).
Umhreit
explains it, wickedness is a self-igniting-tire
in it
lie the principles of destruction, ill
tabernacle
every trace of the sinner must be obliterated
(ch. xviii. 15).
27. All creation is at enmity with
him, and proclaims his guilt, which he would fain
'

'

;'

.

—

.

.

conceal.
He alludes to Job's own words (ch. xvi.
18, 19), in which he appealed to heaven and earth
to attest his innocence. 28. increase— prosperity.
Ill got— ill gone,
flow away— like waters that
run diy in summer using Job's own metaphor
against himself (ch. vi. 15-17 2 Sam. xiv. 14; Mic.
i.
29. appointed— not as
4). bis wratb— God'o.
a matter of chance, but by the Divine 'decree'
(marg.) and settled principle (cf. ch. x\aii. 21).
Remarks. 1. When repi'oached by others, we
need the more to take heed to our spirit, that we
do not reply in hastiness, but in accordance with
the calm dictates of reason (vv. 2, 3).
do not
lose but gain weight by controlling our natural
tempers ; for the very term 'passion' implies that
he who gives way to it is passive, acted on, instead of being capable of acting on others.
2.
The ungodly may seem to triumph for a time, but
their triumph is of short-Uved duration (vv. 5-7).
Hypocrisy is a losing game. It afifords but a sorry
satisfaction for the time, that a man should be
thought to be that which he knows in his heart he
is not ; and the mask is soon, and for ever, to be
stripped off, and the hypocrite's naked deformity
to be exposed before angels, men, and devils. The
very height of the sinner's previous elevation only
enhances the depth of his ignominious fall at last.
All else, save solid piety, is like a vanishing dream
The place of the sinner who is most brilliantly
prosperous now shall soon know him no more. 3.
Even in this world God's moral government for
the most part causes the transgressor to suffer
retribution in kind.
"Be sure your sin will find
;

;

—

We

you

out" (Xum. xxxiL 23).
Sometimes the
(v. 10) of the oppressor have been fain to
win the favour of those very poor whom their
" The sin of his youth" (v. 11)
father had robbed.
often haunts his conscience with guilty remembrances, destroying all peace, and often leaves
seeds of disease in the bodily constitution which
children

51

Matt
1

26.

2

?
<>

shortened

Look unto
me.
ch 12.
Ps.

6.

ir. 10.

Jer. 12.

•

well, takes

not

'in the sinner's seci'et treasures.'

1, 2.

38. 39.

trembling taketh hold on my flesh.
Wherefore ^ do the wicked live, become old, yea., are mighty in power
8 Their seed is established in their sight with them.

And

21;

1. 16.

ch. 10.

afraid,

7

5, 6.

Matt. 24.51.
12 of his
decree

—

Even when

6

C. 1-20.

i

remam with him

1-3.

However sweet a
him at the time, and

for

life.

man's pleasant sins be to
however long he tries to prolong the enjoyment of
theni (vv. 12-15), yet, presently, bitterness and
death are the fatal result. Even in the midst of
his affluence he is deprived of the enjoyment of it.
He knows no inward rest amidst his plenty, and
he shall ere long have to disgorge his ill-gotten
wealth [vv. 15, 18-20). He feels as though he were
in straits amidst abundance (r. 22); and is continually fearing that the whole force of those
whom he Las reduced to misery shall suddenly
attack him. His insatiable aiipetite shall at last
receive at God's hands a shower of fiery wrath
more than enough to till him to the full [v. 23).
God's glittering sword shall pierce him in an instant. Heaven and earth are against him. Whither,
then, can he tiee to? Oh how sweet to the believe)to know that lie "is jiassed from death unto life"
(John V. 24), and that God's anger is turned away
(Isa. xii. 1) for ever from him
!

CHAP. XXI. 1-34—Job's Answer.— Second
Series.
2. consolations.
If you will listen calmly to me,
this will be regarded by me as "consolations;"
alluding to EHphaz's boasted "consolations" (ch.
XV. 11), which Job felt more as aggravations
(' mockings,' vv. 3, 34) than consolations (ch. xvi. 2).
3. 'Then you may go on with your mockings' (ch.
xvii. 2).
4. Job's difficulty was not as to man, but
as to God, why He so afnicted him, as if he were
the guilty hvpocrite which the friends alleged him
to be.
Vulgate translates it, 'my disputation.'
if it were— rather, since this is the case,
troubled
—lit.
'short:' rendered impatient.
5. lay
band upon
moutb— (Prov. xxx. 32 Judg.
xviii. 19).
So the heathen god of silence was
pictured with his hand on his mouth. There was
enough in Job's case to awe them into silence (ch.
xvii. 8).
Cease to try to explain these anomalies
of God's moral government, which you cannot
.

.

.

.

.

.

;

6. remember— think on it.
Can vou
wonder that I broke out into complaints, wheu
the struggle was not with men but with the Almighty ? Reconcile, if you can, the ceaseless woes
of the innocent with the Divine justice.
Is it not
enough to make one tremble? Umbreit.)
7. Wherefore do the wicked live.
The answer

explain.

(

(Rom.

Tim.

16; Ps. Ixxiii. 18; Eccl.
viii. 11-13; Luke ii. 35, end; Prov. xvi. 4: Rom.
old in opposition to the friends who
ix. 22).
asserted that sinners are "cut oflF "early (ch.
8. In opposition to ch- xviii 19;
viii. 12, 14).

is

ii.

4;

—

1

i.

—

3

;:

9
10
11
12
1

14

15
16
17

;

prosper in

JOB XXI.

TJietdcked sometimes

—

—

:

Their houses ^are safe from fear,—neither is the rod of God upon them.
Their hull gendereth, and faileth not
Their cow calveth, and casteth not her calf.
They send forth their little ones hke a flock,—and their children dance.
They take the timbrel and harp,—and rejoice at the sound of the organ.
They spend their days * in wealth, and in a moment go down to the gi-ave.
Tlierefore they say unto God, Depart from us;
For we desire not the knowledge of thy ways.
Wliat is the Almighty, that we should serve him ?
And what profit should we have, if we pray unto him ?
Lo, their good is not in their hand
Tlie counsel of the wicked is far from me.
How oft is the ^ candle of the wicked put out ?
And how oft cometh their destruction upon them ?

—

^

distributeth sorrows in his anger,
18 They are as stubble before the wind.
And as chaif that the storm ^carrieth away.
19 God layeth up Miis iniquity for his children

B. C.
*

rewardeth him, and he shall know

Ps.

4; Jer.

from fear

xii.
:

1; Ps. Ixxiii. 3, &c.
Their
force.

with poetic

9.

Lit.,

house

is

peace
peace

Opposed to the
far removed from fear.
friends' assertion as to the bad (chs. xv. 21-24; xx.

26-2S),
10.

aud, conversely, the good (ch. v. 23,

Their

cattle

(i.

e.,

cows) conceive.

The

24).
first

clause of the verse describes an ea.sy conception, the
second a happy birth (Umhreit). I prefer the
11. send forth
viz., out of
English version.
doors, to their happy sports under the skies, like
a joyful tiock sent to the pastures, little ones
like lambkins, children— somewhat older than
the former, dance— not formal dances, but skip,
like lambs, in joyous and healthful play. 12. take
—rather, lift up the voice (sing) to the note of
[ti'a*:] (Isa. xlii.
(Umhreit.) timbrel— rather,
11).
tambourine, organ— not the modern " organ," but
The first clause refers to
(Gen.
iv.
21).
the pipe'
stringed, the latter to wind instruments; thus,
with the voice,' all kinds of music are enumerated.
in a
13. wealth— old English for prosperity,
moment— not by a lingering disease. Great
Lengthened life, with prosperity, and a
blessings
sudden painless death (Ps. Ixxiii. 4; "There are
no bands in their death;" cf. ch. xxiv. 24). 14.
Therefore— rather, And yet they are such as say,
&c.—i. e., say, not in so many words, but \drtually,
by their conduct (so the Gergesencs exi)ressly,
Matt. viii. 34). How differently the godly! (Isa. li.
ways— the course of action which God points
3.)

—

—

'

'

!

16. (Cf. Jer. ii. 20, "I
;
as in Ps. 1. 23, marff.
will not serve " (God), marn.; Prov. xxx. 9 ; Exod. v.

out

Pharaoh, " Who is the Lord, that I should obey
His voice? I know not the Lord.") what profit
XXXV. 3; Mai. iii. 14, "It is vain to serve
God aud what profit is it that we have kept His
2,

— (ch.
:

ordinance?" Ps. Ixxiii. 13). Sinners ask not wliat
but what is for the profit of self. They
forget,
If religion cost self something, the want of
is rinkt,
'

Mm

will cost self infinitely more.' pray unto
'
apply to Him with prayer.'
16. not in their hand— but in the hand of God.
This is Job's difficulty, that God, who has sinners'
prosperity (good) in His hand, should allow them to
it

lit;

52

73.

lit.

Isa. 57. 10.
21.

i Or, in

mirth.
s Or,

ch.
8

lamp,
18. 5, 6.

stealeth

away.
Ps.

1. 4.

Ps.

35.

Isa.

5

17. 13.

Isa. 29.

5.

flOS. 13.
7

That

3.

is,

ment

of his

iniquity.

Gen. 4.
Ex. 20.

it.

itself,

fear,

ch. 15. 21.

the punish-

7.

5.

Isa. 53. 4'S

20 His eyes shall see his destruction.
And he shall 'drink of the wrath of the Almighty.
21 For what pleasure hath he in his house after him.
When the number of his months is cut off in the midst
V.

1520.

are peaca

from

God

He

this life.

2 Cor. 5. 21
•

Ps. 75.

8.

Isa. 51. 17.

Jer. 25. 15.
16.

?

Maurer translates,

not their good
in their hand?' Does not good fortune attend
them everywhere ? Dathius takes the words as
ironical, as much as to say, Surely you cannot say
that 'their good is not in their hand' i. e., is not
is— rather, ^may the counsel
solid and lasting,
This
of the wicked be far from me
( Umhreit.)
naturally follows the sentiment of the first clause.
Yet let me not hereby be thought to regard with
aught but horror the ways of the wicked, however
prosperous. 17. Job in this whole passage, down to
21, quotes the assertion of the friends as to the
short continuance of the sinner's prosperity, not
his own sentiments. In v. 22 he proceeds to refute
them. " How oft is the candle" (lamp), &c., quoting Bildad's sentiment (ch. xviii. 5, 6, 12), in order
to question its truth (cf. Matt. xxv. 8). how oft
" God distributeth," &c., alluding to ch. xx. 23,
sorrows— [D'^nn is derived by Gesenius from
29.
^3^5 pain: but by Maurer from h^n, a cord to
measure with ; hence a portion, as inheritances,
were measured out by cords (Ps. xvi. 6, "The lines
are fallen to me in pleasant places ;" Amos vii. 17,
" Thy land shall be divided by line")!.
Umbreit

have

it.

'

Lo,

is

!

'

—

lit., cords, which lightning in
twining motion resembles (Ps. xi. 6). 18.
Job alludes to a like sentiment of Bildad (ch. xviii.

translates 'snares'
its

using his own i^revious ivords (ch. xiii. 25).
19. Equally questionable
i. 4 ; xxxv. 5).
the friends' assertion, that if the godless himself is
not punished, the children are (chs. xviii. 19 ; xx. 10)
aud that God rewardeth him here for his iniquity,
and that he shall know it to his cost. So " know "
(Hos. ix. 7). 20. Another questionable assertion
of the friends, that the sinner sees his own and his
drink—
children's destruction in his lifetime,
(Ps. xi. 6; Isa. li. 17; Lam. iv. 21).
21. The argument of the friends, in proof of v. 20, What pleasure can he have from his house (children) when
he is dead? (Eccl. iii. 22, "after him.") when the
number, &c.— (ch. xiv. 21). Or, rather, What hath
he to do with his children, &c.? (so the Hebrew [ysr.]
in EccL iii 1; viii. 6.)
It is therefore necessary
18),

chaff- (Ps.
is

;

JOB XXL

The punisJiment of the
Shall ani/ teach

22

:

God knowledge

wicked

is

in another world.
B. C. 1520.

?

Seeing he judgeth those that are high.
23 One dieth ^in his full strength, being wholly at ease and quiet

—

breasts are full of milk,
And his bones are moistened with marrow.
25 And another dieth in the bitterness of his soul,
And never eateth with pleasure.
2G They shall lie '^down alike in the dust, and the

perfection

the
strength of

or, in

^

24 His

—

his perfection.
9 Or,

*shall cover them.

Behold, I know your thoughts,
the devices which ye wrongfully imagine against me.
28 For ye say, Where is the house of the prince ?
And where are ^" the dwelling-places of the wicked ?
29 Have ye not asked them that go by the way ?
And do ye not know their tokens,
30 That the -^wicked is reserved to the day of destruction ?
They shall be brought forth to ^^ the day of wrath.
31 Who shall declare his way to his face ?
And who shall repay him what he hath done ?
32 Yet shall he be brought to the ^^ grave, and shall "remain in the tomb.

And

—

'his eyes should see his and their destruction.'
cut off rather, when the number of his allotted
months is fulfilled (ch. xiv. 5) [from yn, an ar-

—

:

row, which was used to draw lots with. Hence
arroiv is the figure for inevitable destiny] ( Umbreit).
I prefer the English version, and explain the whole
verse thus
You, when you cannot deny that the
ungodly are often prosperous to their end, assert
that if' they are not themselves punished, their
children are but you cannot so prove God to be
just for justice requires that they should be punished themselves for when they are dead what
have they to do with their children after them,
wlien the number of their months is cut off?'
:

—
:

;

'

;

They cannot feel their
happy or miserable.

children's lot

— 'In

whether

it

be

these assertions you
try to teach God how He ought to deal with men,
rather than prove that He does in fact so deal with
them.
Experience is against you.
God gives
prosperity and adversity as it pleases Him, not as

Reply

mau

of Job.

all

wisdom would have

on principles inscrutable to us' (Isa. xl. 13; Rom. xL 34). those
high—the high ones; not only angels, but men
23. Lit., in the bone [qv.?] of his
(fsa. il 12-17).
perfection— i. e., the full strength of unimpaired
.

.

s

it,

.

24. breasts— rather, skins
l)rosperity [Umhreit).
or vessels for fluids (Lee). But Umbreit has 'stations
or restiug-])laces of his herds near water
in opposition to Zophar (ch. xx. 17), the first clause refers
to his abundant substance, the second to his
vigorous health.
I prefer, with mart/., 'milk
moistened comparing man's body to a
pails.'
well-watered field (Prov. iii. 8; Isa. IviiL 11 ; Ixvi.
14, "Your bones shall flourish like an herb").
Translate, ' The marrow of his bones is well
moisteneil,' so as not to dry up.
In opposition to
Zoi)har's statement (ch. xx. 11, " His bones are full
of the sill of his youth").
25. (Ci ch. iii. 20; ix.
:

'

—

2.5.)

26.

(Eccl. ix. 2.)

27. Their wrongful thoughts against Job are
stated by him in v. 28. They do not honestly
7iame .Job, but iminuate his guilt, as if proved l)y
his sufferings.
28. ye say— referring to Zophar (ch.
XX. 7).
the house— referring to tlie fall of the
house of Job's eldest son (ch. L 19), and the destruction of his famili/.
prince.
The parallel
" wicked" in the second clause requires this to be
taken in a bad sense, tyrant, oppressor (Isa. xiiL 2
53

milk

pails.

worms

27

22.

in his very

8

ch.

rf

3. 18, 19.

Eccl.
•

9. 2.

Isa. 14. 11.

10

the tent of
the tabernacles of
the
wicked.
/ Pro. 16. 4.

Heb.
2 Pet.

9. 2r.
2.

9.

the day of
wraths.
12 graves.

11

13

watch in
the heap.

the same Hebrew, " nobles "—oppressors), dwelling-places rather, pavilions; lit., a tent containing many dwellings, such as a great emir, like Job,
with many dependents, would have.
29. Job,
seeing that the friends will not admit him as an
impartial judge, as they consider his calamities
prove his guilt, begs them to ask the opinion of
travellers (Lam. i. 12), who have the experience
drawn from observation, and who are no way connected with him. Job opposes this to Bildad (ch.

—

tokens— rather,
8) and Zophar (ch. xx. 4).
intimations [e.g., inscriptions, proverbs, signifying
the results of their observation), testimony. Lit.,
signs or proofs in confirmation of the words which I
yiii.

have spoken

(Isa.

vii.

11).

30.

Their testimony

those who had visited the
Abraham, who enjoyed a revelation,
then lived) is, "the wicked is (now) spared [reserved) against the day of destruction " (hereafter).
The Hebrew does not so well agree with Umbreit)
["^'^n;. dvS
'in the day of destruction.'
plainly
(referring perhaps to

region where

(

agrees with the English version, " Is reserved to
(or for, or agaimt) the day, &c.]
Job does not
deny sinners' /uiure punishment, but their punishment in this life. They have their "good things"
now. Hereafter their lot, and that of the godly,
shall be reversed (Luke xvi. 25). Job, by the Spirit,
often utters truths which solve the difficulty
under which he laboured. His afflictions mostly
clouded his faith, else he would have seen the
This
solution furnished by his own words.
answers the objection, that if he knew of the
resurrection (ch. xix. 25), and future retribution (ch. xxi. 30), why did he not draw his reasonings elsewhere from them, which ho does not ?
God's righteous government, however, needs to be
vindicated as to this life also, and therefore the
Holy Gliost has caused the argument mainly to
turn on it, at the same time giving glimpses of a
future fuller vindication of God's ways, brought
forth not 'carried away safe' or 'escape' (re-

—

ferring to this

life),

as Umbreit has

it.

wrath— //<.,

31.
i. e., multiplied and
fierce wrath.
f.,Who dares to charge him openly with liis bad
ways? viz., in this present life. So powerful is the
wicked man now. He shall, I grant [r. 30), be 'repaid' hereafter. 32. Yet-rather, And. brought
—with solemn pomp (Ps. xlv. 15). Not only when
alive, but even when dead, he is treated with

'wraths;'

/.

—
EUphaz

:

JOB XXll.

accHsetk

Job of sin;

be sweet uuto \i\m,
And every man shall draw after him,
before
him.
innumerable
there
are
As
34 How then comfort ye me in vain,
Seeing in your answers there remaineth ^*falsehood?
Eliphaz the Temanite answered and said,
22
2
Can "a man be profitable unto God,
^ As he that is wise may be profitable unto himself ?
3 /*• it any pleasure to the Almighty, that thou art righteous ?
Or is it gain to him, that thou makest thy ways perfect ?
4 Will he reprove thee for fear of thee ?
Will he enter with thee into judgment ?
5
Is not thy wickedness great ? and thine iniquities infinite
6 For thou hast taken a pledge from thy brother for nought.
And ^stripped the naked of their clothing.

33 The clods of the valley

^ shall

" Ch.

honour, grave— lit., graves; i. e., the place where
the graves are. remain in— rather, tcatch on [Tip?*']
the tomb, or sepulchral mound. Even after death
he seems still to live and watch (I. e., have his
" remembrance " preserved) by means of the monument over the grave. In opposition to Bildad (ch.
33. As the classic saying has it, 'The
xviii. 17).
earth is light upon him.' His repose shall be
"sweet." draw— follow. As in Judg. iv. 6. He
shall share the common lot of mortals no worse
(Umhreit.) Not so
off than they (Heb. ix. 27).
•well (for it is not true of ''every man"): others
translate, 'most men follow in his bad steps, as
34. falsehood
countless such preceded him.'
?(<., wickedness.
Your boasted " consolations " (ch.
XV. 11) are contradicted by facts ("vain"); they
therefore only betray your evil intent ("wickedness") against me.
Beniarks.—lt has often been a subject of distressing perplexity to the godly to observe the
seemingly continuous prosperity of many of the
ungodly. Striking judgments are sometimes inflicted on grievous sinners, as samples of God
oeing still the righteous Governor of the world.
The difficulty is. Why is it not always so? The
answer is. This is a world of probation, in which
:

(iod, in wonderful long-suffering and patience,
gives a season for repentance to the vilest and
at the same time the prosperity of wicked fools,
whilst serving God's counsels, ripens them, when
they have continued to harden their heart against
His goodness, for their own destruction (Prov. i.
2. The language of the natural heart to God
32).
is, "Depart from us" {v. 14): as. on the contrary,
the earnest prayer of every believer is, "Draw
;

es-

sion.

CHAP.
" Ps.

THEN

—

3. 17. 1%.

"tnnsg

1

Or. if

may

22.

2

l-i

Luke

7. 10.

he

be

profitab'e.

doth his
good
success

d'pend
thereoT?
2

?

stripped
clotLe?
of the
t'le

naked.

sins is contrary alike to experience and charitj'.
The truth, which should dispel every perplexing thouglit about the seeming anomalies ot the
present disordered state of things, is, there is a
judgment (v. 30) soon coming, in which all things
shall be put to rights, the ungodly shall be eternally punished, their very prosperity
increasing the weight of their condemnation
the righteous shall be everlastingly rewarded,
their tirevious sufferings enhancing their inconceivable blessedness. Though now the death of
the godly and of the imgodly, in a physical point
of view, is alike {vr. 32, 33), there shall then be an
eternal difference between their relative states.
In a religious point of view, as death left them, so
shall the judgment find them,
4.

—

;

'Hope humbly then, with trembling pinions soar;
Wait the great teacher Death, and God adore.'

CHAP. XXII,

—

1-30.— As

BEFORE— Eliphaz

Begins. Third Series.
1. Eliphaz shows that man's goodness does not
add to, or man's badness take from, the happiness
of God: therefore it cannot be that God sends
prosperity to some and calamities on others for
His own advantage: the cause of the goods and ills
sent must lie in the men themselves (Ps. x\'i. 2;
Luke xvii. 10 Acts xvii. 25 1 Chr. xxix. 14). So
;

;

Job's calamities must arise from guilt. Eliphaz,
instead of meeting the facts, tries to show that it
co^dd not be so.
2. as he that is wise- rather, yea, the (truly)
wise (pious) man profiteth himself. So "understanding" or "wise"—pioMS (Dan, xii. 3, 10; Ps.
pleasure— accession of
3.
(Michaelis.)
xiv. 2).
happiness: God has pleasure in man's righteousness (Ps. xlv. 7), but He is not dependent on man's
character for His happiness. 4. Is the punishment
inflicted on thee from fear of thee, in order to disarm thee ? as Job had implied (notes, chs. vu. 12, 2(1
into Judgment? Job
will he enter
X. 17).
had desired this (ch, xiii. 3, 21, 22). He ought
rather to have spoken as Ps. clxiii. 2.
6. Heretofore Eliphaz had only insinuated, now
he plainly asserts Job's guilt, merely on the

nigh unto my soul, and redeem it" (Ps. Ixix. IS).
Tiie unconverted cannot see any "profit" to be
gained by praying to and serving the Almighty,
whilst they are most keen-sighted as to worldly
profits and gains, from whatsoever source derived.
Self-destroyers, and blind to their true interest,
they forget, " What is a man profited, if he shall
gain the whole world, and lose his own soul?" Or,
' What shall a man give in exchange for his soul?"
(Matt. xvi. 2(5.) 3. It is presumption and vanity
6. The crimes alleged,
for us to think we can give an account of, or ground of his sufferings.
fathom, all the mysteries of God's dealings. Why on a harsh inference, by Eliphaz against Job, are
one dies in tranquillity, another in bitterness of soul such as he would think likely to be committed
the former, perhaps, the worst man of the two— by a rich man. The Mosaic law (Exod. xxii. 26;
we cannot say, but simi)ly believe that the Judge Deut. xxiv. 10) subsequently embodied the feelof all the earth does ri'^ht, and exclaim, " Oh the ing that existed among the godly in Job's time
depths of the riches both of the wisdom and know- against oppression of debtors as to their pledges.
ledge of God how unsearchable are His judgments, Here the case is not quite the same: Job is
and His ways past findin" out " (Rom. xi. 33. ) To charged with takin" a pledge where he had no
charge great suiferers with great and extraordinary Just claim to it: and in the second clause, that
54
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!

!

.

.

—

1

Thou hast not given water

And
8

!

;

;

JOB XXII.

Eliphaz accuseth
7

—a

;

,

Job of

to the weary to drink,

C.

thou ^hast withholden bread from the hungry.

* ch. 31. 16.

But as for ^the mighty man, he had the earth;

17.

the * honourable man dwelt in it.
9 Thou hast sent widows away empty,
And the arms of the fatherless have been broken.
10 Therefore snares are round about thee.
And sudden fear troubleth thee
1
Or darkness, that thou canst not see
And abundance of waters cover thee.
Is "^not God in the height of heaven ?
12
And behold ^the height of the stars, how high they are
13 And thou sayest, ^How doth God know ?
Can he judge through the dark cloud ?
clouds are a covering to him, that he seeth not;
14; Thick
And he walketh in the circuit of heaven.
15 Hast thou marked *the old way which wicked men have trodden
16 Which were cut down out of time,
''Whose foundation was overflown with a flood:
17 Which said unto God, Depart from us:
And what can the Almighty do ^ for them ?
18 Yet he filled-^ their houses with good things:
But the counsel of the wicked is far from me.
19 The righteous ^see it, and are glad
and the innocent laugh them to scorn.

And

'^

—

;

—

pledge (the outer garment, which served the
poor as a covering by day, and a bed by night)
i3 represented as taken from one who had not
" changes of raiment " (a common constituent of
wealth in the East), but was poorly clad—" naked"
(Matt. XXV. 36; Jas. ii. 15): a sin the more heinous
7. Hospitality to the
in a rich man like Job.
weary traveller is regarded in the East as a

primary duty
*

man

of arm

^

—

(Isa. xxi. 14).
8. mighty
Hebrew,
(Ps. x. 15); viz., Job. honourable
(Isa. iii. 3, marg.;

Hebrew, accepted of countenance

2 Ki. V. 1, marg.); i. e., possessing authority.
Eliphaz repeats his charge (ch. xv. 28; so Zophar,
ch.

XX.

19),

tliat it

was by violence Job wrung

houses and lands from the poor, to whom now he
9. emptyrefused relief {v>\ 7, 9). {MichaeUs.
without their wants bein^ relieved (Gen. xxxi. 42).
The Mosaic law especially protected the widow
and fatherless (Exod. xxii. 22); the violation of it
ill their case by the great is a complaint of the
arms— supports, helps on
prophets (Isa. i. 17).
which one leans (Hos. vii. 15, "I have strengthened their arms"). Thou hast robbed them of
their only stay.
Job replies in ch. xxix. 11-16.
10. snares— alluding to Job's admission (ch. xix. 6
cf. ch. xviii. 10; Prov. xxii. 5, "Snares are in the
way of the froward"). H. that so that thou
abundance floods. Danger by
canst not see.
floods is a less frequent image in this book than in
the rest of the Old Testament (chs. xi. 16; xxvii.
2(t).
Overivhelming calamities are meant (Ps. xviii.
)

—

16; xxxii.

6).

12. Eliphaz says this to prove that God can
from His height behold all things; gratuitously
inferring that Job denied it, because he denied
heighttliat the wicked are punished here.
13.
Hebrew, head; i. e., elevation (ch. xi. 8).
Eather, And yet thou sayest, God does not con-

cern himself icith ("know") human affairs, (Ps.
Ixxiii. 11, " How doth God know ?
Is there knowledge in the Most High?")
Judge through
.

.

.

cloud?— Can His judgment penetrate "through
the dark cloud" to tlie earth? 14. covering—
55

i

1=2').

3

<

Matt. 25. -12.
the man of

arm.
eminent,
or. accept-

ed

for

countenance.
'

Fs

115. 3.

16.

Eccl.

6. a.

5

Isa 66 1.
the head of
the stars.

6

Or,

What.

<«

Ps. 139. 12

'

Gen.

1

a flond was

6.

Il-

ls.

poured

upon

their

foundation
(ien.
8

7. 11.

Or, to

them.

/ Ps.

17. 13,

14.

"

Ps

107. 42.

" In the circuit of heaven " only, not taking
in earthly affairs.
Job is alleged as
holding this Epicurean sentiment (Lam. iii. 44;
Isa. xxix. 15 ; xI. 27 ; Jer. xxiii. 24 Ezek. viii. 12
Ps. cxxxix. 12, "The darkness hideth not from
thee"). 15. marked— rather. Dost thou keep to?
i. e., wish to follow
(so Hebrew, 2 Sam. xxii. 22).
If so, beware of sharing their end.
the old -way—
the degenerate ways of the world before the flood
"
((ien. vi. 5,
The wickedness of man was great in
the earth, and every imagination of the thoughts
of his heart was only evil continually ").
16. cut
veil.

any part

;

down — rather,

'fettered,' as in ch. xvi. 8; i.e.,

arrested by death,
out of time—prematurely,
suddenly (ch. xv. 32; Eccl. viL 17); lit., whose
foundation was poured out (so as to become) a
stream, or flood.
The solid earth passed from
beneath their feet into a flood (Gen. vii. 11, "The
fountains of the great deep were broken up").
17. Eliphaz designedly uses Job's own words (ch.
xxi. 14, 15), to show that the -wicked, who so put
away God from them, are not prosperous, as Job
had asserted, do for them. They think they
can do everything for themselves. 18. "Yet'
5;ou say (ch. xxi. 16, see note) that it is " He who
flUed their houses with good" "their" 'good is
not in their hand,' but comes from God. but the
counsel
is, &c.— rather, may the counsel he,
.
&c.
Eliphaz sarcastically qiiotes in continuation
Job's words (ch. xxi. 16). Yet, after uttering this
godless sentiment, thou dost hypocritically add,
"May the counsel," &c. Such a formula of aversion against the wicked becomes not you, a wickeil
man yourself, but me. 19. Triumph of the pious
at the fall of the recent followers of the antediluvian sinners. Whilst in the act of denying that
God can do them any good or harm, they are cut
off by Him.
Elirihaz hereby justiries himself and
the friends for their conduct to Job not deriaiou
of the wretched, but joy at the vindication of
God's ways (Ps. c^•ii. 42; Rev. xv. 3; xvi. 7;
xix. 1, 2, " Salvation, and glory, and honour,
and power unto the Lord our God: for true

—

.

.

:

—

:

EViphaz

JOB XXII.

exfiorteth

21

22
23
2-i

25
26
27

29

30

and righteous are His judgments"). 20. Whereas our substance is not cut down.
The triumIf "substance" be
])hant sjjeech of the pioiis.
retained, translate, rather, as the LXX.,
their substance been taken away, and ?

tbe Hebrew
not]

.

.

is

rather,

our

'

Truly [^h

adi-ersary

(Ge^enius).
The
English version.

DV.

[i^p'pl

:

is

Has not

'

&c But

'

not, whereas

down'

cut

learned Cocceiits supports the
opposition exists between the godly and ungodly seed as between the
un fallen and restored Adam and Satan {adversary):
this forms the groundwork of the book (chs. 1. and
remnant— all that ' is left of
ii.
Gen. iii. 15).
the sinner: repeated from ch. xx. 26, which makes
UmbreWs rendering, 'glory' {marg.), 'excellency,'
less probable, fire
alluding to Job (chs. i. 16; xv.
34 xviii. 15 xx. 26). First is mentioned destruc-

The same

;

'

—

;

;

tion

by

ivater

{c.

16);

by

here,

fire (2

Pet.

iii.

5-7).

B. C.

xxxvii. '27). peace— prosperity and restoration to
Job; true, .s]>iritually, also to us (Eom. v. 1 ; Col.
20).

cxix. 11,

good— (1 Tiin. iv.
" Thy word have I

8).

22.

lay

up— (Ps.

hid in mine heart, that
sin against thee;" cf. Prov. ii. 1; iv.
Innir,]- ^/7., a directory: from the idea of

might not

10).

1-.20.

»0r, estate.
10 Or. their

excellency.

W That is,
with God.
» Isa

27. 5.

Kom

6

1.

Ps. 119 IL

i

Jer

15. 111.

L<ike

2. 19.

61.

wOr. onthe
dust.

2

Ch

"Or

1

15.

go'd.

"silver of
strength,

Pro

)
15

16.

.1.

Mm that
hath luw
eyes.

Ps
i«0r.

138 6.

The

innocent

shaU
deliver

the island.
Gei. IS. £&

and especially the Arabian coast (where was the
port Aphar. El Ophir, too, a city of Oman, was
formerly the centre of AraV>iau comnierce). It is
curious, the natives of Malacca still call their
stones of the brooks
mines Ophirs.
j/ thou
dost let the gold of Ojihir remain in its native valley amony the stones of the brooks; i. e., regard it as
of as little worth as the stones, &c. The gold was
washed down by mountain torrents, and lodged
among the stones and sand of the valley. 25.
Apodosis. Yea— rather. Then shall the Almighty
defence —rather, as the same Hebrew
be, &c.
[nyn] means in v. 24 (see note), thy jn-ecious
metals; God will be to thee in the place of riches,
plenty of silver— rather, 'and shall be to thee in
the place of laboriously obtained treasures of silver.'
[nierin, from fjr, worn out unth labour.]
(Gesenius.) Elegantly implying, it is less labour to
liud God than the hidden metals at least to the
humble seeker (ch. xxviii. 12-28). But Maurer has
'
the shining silver ' lit. ' silver of splendours.' 26.
lift up
face, &c. repeated from Zophar (ch. xi.

—

;

Eliphaz takes it for granted, Job is not yet
'acquainted' with God; lit., becomes companion
Turn with familiar confidence to God.
of God.
and he— so thou s/talt be. The second imperative
expresses the consequence of obeying the first (Fs.
21.

I

repentance.

to

is

—

28

i.

Job

not cut down,
But ^^tlie remnant of them the fire consumeth.
Acquaint now thyself "with him, and be at ''peace
Thereby good sliall come unto thee.
lleceive, I pray thee, the law from his mouth,
And lay up 'his words in thine heart.
If thou return to the Almighty, thou shalt be built up.
Thou shalt put away iniquity far from thy tabernacles.
Then shalt thou lay up gold ^^ as dust,
And the gold of Ophir as the stones of the brooks.
Yea, the Almighty shall be thy ^^defence.
And thou shalt have ^^ plenty of silver.
For then shalt thou have thy delight in the Almighty
And shalt lift up thy face unto God.
Thou shalt make thy prayer unto him, and he shall hear thee.
And thou shalt pay tliy vows.
Thou shalt •'also decree a thing, and it shall be established unto thee;
And the light shall shine upon thy ways.
When men are cast down, then thou shalt say. There is lifting up;
And he shall save ^^the humble person,
^"He shall deliver the island of the innocent:
And it is delivered by the pureness of thine hands.

20 Whereas our ^substance

.

:

law

—

fifraif/htnf-is.
23. built up
anew, as a restored
thou shalt put away— rather, if thou
house,
jmt away (Mic/ineli.-:). 24. Pather, containing the
jirotasis from the last clause of r. 23, //thou regard the glittering metal as dust— lit, lay it on the
dust—to regard it of as little value as the dust on
which it lies. The apodosis is at r. 25. Then
shall the Almighty be, &c.
God will take the
place of the wealth in which thou didst formerly

—

gold
trust,
rather, 'precious' or ' glitterin-'
metal,' parallel to " (gold) of Ophir," in the second
clause (Umlircit and Maurer).
Ophir
derived
from a Hebrew word, </w.v<
viz., gold dust.
J/eeren thinks it a general name for the rich
countries of the Soutu, ou the African, Indiau,

—

fi6

—

,

.

.

—

.

27. (Isa. Iviii. 9, 14.)
pay thy vows -which
15).
thou hast promised to God in the event of thy prayei-s being heard
God will give thee occasion to pay
the former by hearing the latter. 28, decree— purpose or resolve on a thing, and thy resolution sliall
De realized, light— success. 29. Eather, When
thy ways (from v. 28) are cast dowu (for a time),
thou shalt (soon again have joyful cause to) say.
There is lifting up (prosperity returns back to me).
(Afaurer.)
he
humble— Hebrew, 'him
God.
that is of low eyes.' Eliphaz implies that Job is
:

—

not so

now in

his affliction

;

therefore

with this he contrasts the blessed

humble under
probably quote
better,

I

(Jas. iv. 6,
this ]iassage).

it

think, to take the

it

continues
being

effect of

and

Pet.

v.

Therefore

it

first

1

5,
is

clause as re-

ferred to in James and Peter by "God resisteth
the proxtd." When (men) are cast down, thou
shalt say (behold the effects of) pride.
Eliphaz hereby justifies himself for attributing
.Tol)'s calamities to his pride,
"(liveth grace to
the humble" answers to the second clause. SO.
ialand— ». e., dwelling. But the Hebrew [;, cut

:

longetTi to

23

THEN

JOB

Job

Job answered and

Even to-day

:

!

XXIII.

appear before God.
1521.

said,

my

CHAP.

complaint bitter
^My stroke is heavier than my groaning.
3 Oh that I knew where I might find him

2

is

1

Ch. 42.

—

6

expresses the negative (1 Sam. iv.
21); translate 'Thus He (God) shall deliver him
who was not guiltless —viz. one who, like Job
himself on conversion shall be saved, but not
because he was, as Job so constantly afBrms of
himself, guiltless, but because he humbles himself
(/'. 29)
an oblique attack on Job even to the last.
and it— rather, he (the one not heretofore guiltless)
shall be delivered through the purity (acquired
since conversion) of thy hands :' by thy intercession,
(as Gen. xviii. 26, &c.) (Maurer.) God will deliver
even others from death at thy intercession. The
irony is strikingly exhibited in Eliphaz unconsciously uttering words which exactly answer to
what happened at last he and the other two
were "delivered" by God accepting the inter'

,

:

'

:

Umbreit
for them (ch. xlii. 7, 8).
makes Eliphaz in the latter clause turn from Job
to God: 'He (Job) shall be delivered by the pureGod, not by his own purene.ss of thine hands,'
ness, such as he once thought he had.
cession of

Job

Remarks.— \. Man's piety is no gain to God the
'profit' is all to one's self (ch. xxxv. 7).
We
cannot add to God's perfect felicity, nor put Him
under an obligation to us. When we have done all
that is commanded to us, the truth is, "we are unprofitable servants: we have done that which was our
duty to do" ( Luke xvii. 10). God receives no benefit
from man for which He owes us a debt. When He
desires us to be holy, it is our happiness that He
desires.
The cause of men's misery or blessedness
is to be looked for in themselves, and is not due
to any selfish aim on God's part for whether we be
saved or lost, God shall overrule all things to His
own glory (Prov. xvi. 4). 2. God, being Himseif
the All-merciful and All-just One, takes i)articular
cognizance of sins against the law of justice and
the law of love. The poor, the naked, the weary,
the huDgry, the widow, and the fatherless are His
especial clients
He will plead their, cause and
execute judgment for them, not only on the oppressor, but also on the unmerciful, who have had
no sympathy for, and rendered no relief to their
brethren in their distress. The Judge shall say,
" Inasmuch as ye did it not to one of tlie least of
these (my brethren), ye did it not to me" (jNIatt.
xxv. 45). Even in this world retribution in kind
often overtakes the unmerciful and selfish.
But
the full retribution shall be in the world to come.
3.
The worldly and unbelieving are willing to
admit the being of a God, provided that He be not
supposed to take particular cognizance of all the
concerns of this lower world: "Thick clouds"
(i: 14), say they in their heart, if not in express
words, "are a veil to Him, that He seeth not:"
it is true " He walketh in the circuit of heaven,"
but as to what goes on here on earth, nature has
her fixed laws, and "all things continue as they
were from the beginning of creation" (2 Pet. iii.
In direct confutation of all such Epicurean
4).
notions stands the fact of God's visitation of man's
6iu with the overwhelming Hood, in the days of
:

:

:

'.i,

57

Noah

15,

16;

else

he

2 Pet.

2, 6.

ch. 9 19,
33.34.
ch. 13 21.
Isa. 27. 4.
8.

Is 67. 16

Mic.2

;

]'?*]

23.

band.
10. 2.

ch. 13.22,2?.

That I might come even to his seat!
4 I would order my cause before him, and fill my mouth with arguments.
5 I would "know the words ichich he would answer me,
And understand what he would say unto me.
6 Will *he plead against me with his great power?
No but he would put strength in me.
down from

my

° uh.

1.

The way

of
is an "old way," but it is no better
safer for that.
The same God who
punished so awfully men's ungodliness and unbelief then, can and will do the same again by
tire (2 Pet. iii. 7).
4. The practical lesson to be
learned by each is, "Acquaint now thyself with
God, and be at peace: thereby good shall come
unto thee" {v. 21). So long as one is unconverted,
one is alienated from, and a stranger to G( d.
(vi\

iii.

5).

wickedness

and no

Whatever

may know,

he knows not

whom

Him

to know is "eternal life" (John xvii. 8).
at peace with God, we must come to Him
through Christ, who is "our peace;" and then,

To be

"being justified by faith, we have peace with
God, through our Lord Jesus Christ" (Rom. v. 1).
The blessed fruits of this peace with God are.
His law becomes henceforth dear to us, so that we
no longer put from us Him and His words (v. 17),
but "lay them up in our heart" {v. 22): the love
of money gives place to the love of God ; gold is
henceforth valued by us as but "dust" (vv. 2A, 25),
when compared with the Almighty. God is the believer's treasure and his "delight" (v. 26): no longer
does he hang the head in slavish fear, but "lifts up
his face imto God " in child-like confidence (v. 26)
his prayers, too, are heard, being presented through
the all-prevailing merits of our great High Priest
5.

(''. 27)
his purposes, being in the main directed to
the glory of God, are realized (r. 2S). 6. The twentyninth verse furnishes us with one great key of God's
dealings with us God is continually abasing the
proud and lifting up the humble. He will save
none but those who confess themselves "not innocent." He will have none to be esteemed absolutely rnire but Himself (v. 30 Luke xviii. 10-14).
CHAP. XXIIL 1-17.— Job's Answer.— Thikd
Series.
2. to-day
implying, perhaps, that the debate
was carried on through more days than one (see
:

:

;

—

my

bitter— (ch. vii. 11; x. 1).
the hand of God on me (mai-i/.; ch. xix.
heavier than -is so heavy that
Ps. xxxii. 4).
I cannot relieve myself adequately by groaning.
3. The same wish as in ch. xiii. 3 (contrast Heb. x.
boldness to euttr iuto the
19-22, "Having
holiest by the blood of Jesus, by a uew and living
way, which He hath consecrated for us, through
the veil, that is to say. His tiesh and having an
High Priest over the house of God let us draw
near with a true heart, in full assurance of faith,
having our hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience,
nnd our bodies washed with jmre water"), seat.
'Introduction'),

stroke

21

—

;

.

.

.

;

;

The idea in the Hebrew is a
bnpn, from jo, to Jit] (Ps.

well- prepared
ix.

7).

4-

throne

order-

state methodically (ch. xiii. 3, 18; Isa. xliii. 26).
fill, &c.
I would have abundance of arguments to

—

5. he— emphatic: it little matters what
say of me, if only I know what O'od
6.
An objection suL'gests itself
judges o"f me.
whilst be utters the wish (c. 5). Do 1 hereby wish
against me with His ommplead
that He should

adduce.

man mav

—

:

:

;

:

;

God

JOB XXIII.

The decree of

;

There the righteous might dispute with him
So should I be delivered for ever from my judge.
Behold, "^I go forward, but he is not there;
And backward, but I cannot perceive him
On the left hand, where he doth work, but I cannot behold him:
He hideth himself on the right hand, that I cannot see him:
But he knoweth -the way that I take
When •'he hath tried me, I shall come forth as gold.
My *foot hath held his steps, his way have I kept, and not declined.
Neither have I gone back from the commandment of his lips
^ I have esteemed the words of his mouth more than * my necessary food.
But he is in one mind, and -^who can turn him?
And what his soul desireth, even that he doeth.
For he perform eth the thing that is ^appointed for me:
And many such things are with him.

—
—

10

—

11
12

13

14

am

troubled at his presence:
"When I consider, I am afraid of him.
16 For God maketh my heart soft, and the Almighty troubleth
17 Because I was not cut off before the darkness.
Neither hath he covered the darkness from my face.

15 Therefore

potence? Far from it (chs. ix. 19, 34; xiii. 21
XXX. IS), strength— so as to prevail with Him as
in Jacob's case, when lamed, and unable, therefore, to wrestle any longer in his own strength, he
bung on the angel of the Lord with his whole
weight, and, strengthened by the strength which
God put ill him, he prevailed (Hos. xii. 3, 4).
Umbreit and Maurer translate as in ch. iv. 20(1
only wish that He) 'would attend to me'— lit.,
turn (His attention) to me ['2 d':;'^ 2b being un:

derstood]: i. e., give me a patient hearing, as an
ordinary judge, not using His omnipotence, but
only His divine knowledge of my innocence. I
prefer the English version (1.) Because the Hebrew [3] is "in" rather than 'to;' (2.) Because

—

"strength" or 'power' is more naturally supplied
from the former clause than 'attention' or 'heart.'
7.

There— rather, Then:
{v.

if

God would

righteous—;,

6).

e.,

'attend'
the result of my

would be. He would acknowledge me as
Job means, by "the righteous," himthen recognized as such by God. delivered—

rvjliteous.
self,

from suspicion of guilt on the part of my Judge.
But I wish in vain. For "behold," &c. for-

8.

ward

backward— rather, 'to the east, to the
The Hebrew geographers faced the east
€., sunrise: not the north, as we do.
So 'before'
means east
behind,' west (so the Hindoos).
,

.

.

'

:

'

:

:

'

:

A

'

"He

and the Hebrew [nirp] means rather, as the
English version, "doth work ;" lit., 'In His workright hand— 'in the south.'
hideth— appropriately of the vne:rplored south, then regarded
as uninhabitable through heat (see ch. xxxiv. 29).
10. But— correcting himself for the wish that his
68
lost

;

6.

that is
with me.

Ps

139.1,2.

3.

d Ps.
Jas
'

17. 3.

12.

1.

Pet

1

Ps.

1. 7.

44, IS.

h»V9 hid,

3 I

or. laid

John

up-

4. 3.'.

my

* Or,

appointed
pr>rtion

/ Nu.

23. 13,

2J.

Cb

me
"

(ch. xxii. 22), There was no need to
have done so already (Jer. xv. 16).

31 29.

Eccl.

1. 15.

Eccl.

3. 14.

Eom

9. 19.

Jas 1. 17.
1 Thess s.?.

tell

me

so

;

I

necessary—

'appointed portion' (of food: as in Prov. xxx.
Umbreit and Maurer translate, 'More than
8).
my laio' ['p.n] my own will, in antithesis to 'the
words of His mouth (John vi. 38). How difficult
it is for man to prefer God's laws to those of
his own will
Prooably, under the general term,
'what is appointed to me' (the same Hebrew is
in i\ 14), all that ministers to the appetites of the
;

'

!

body and carnal will
13. in one mind

is included.
notwithstanding my innonnaltered in His purpose of proving

—

me

Para,' before— east ' Apara,' behind— west
Daschina,' the right hand— south
Bama,' left— north.
similar reference to sunrise appears in the name
Asia, sunrise: Europe, sunset: pure Babylonian
names, as I^awlin-Mn shows. 9. Kather, To the
work. Gods glorious works are especially
north,
seen towards the northern region of the sky by
one in the northern hemisphere. The antithesis
is between God icorhing, and yet not being beheld:
as in ch. ix. II, between
ijoeth by," and "I
see
not.'''
The parallelism to the second
clause leads Umhreit to translate, doth hide himself; but then the antithesis to behold would be

16

wiy

—

».

'

1.

Tim.

the

:

cence.

ing.'

Ps. 10.

1
*

cause should be known before God.
The omniscient One already knoweth the loay that is loith me
(my inward principles his outioard way, or course
of acts, is mentioned in v. II.
So in me, ch. iv. 21)
though, for some inscrutable cause. He as yet hides
Himself [vr. 8, 9). when—let Him only but try
my cause, I shall, &c. 11. held fast by His steps.
The law is in the Old Testament poetry regarded
as a loay, God going before us as our guide, in
whose footsteps we must tread (Ps. xvii. 5). declined— (Ps. cxxv. 5). 12. esteemed—rather, laid
up— viz., as a treasure found (Matt. xiii. 44; Ps.
cxix. II) [(3Vl: alluding to the words of Eliphaz

west.'

Him

B. C. 1520.
' ch. 9. 11.

I

—

to me
dispute

is immortal.

He

is

guilty,

who can turn him? — (ch.

ix.

12).

soul— His

loill (Ps. cxv. 3).
God's sovereignty.
has one great purpose nothing is haphazard
everything has its proper place, with a view to His
purpose. 14. many such He has yet many more
such ills in store for me, though hidden in His breast
(ch. x. 13).
15. God's decrees, impossible to be resisted, and leaving us in the dark as to what may
come next, are calculated to fill the mind with holy
awe (Barne-<i). 16. soft— faint. Hath melted my
courage.
Here again Job's language is that of
Jesus Christ (Ps. xxii. 14, "My heart is like wax
it is melted in the midst of my bowels").
17.
Because / was not taken away by death from the
evil to come (lit, from before the face of the darkness, Isa. Ivii. 1).
AUudin'" to the words of Eliphaz

He

;

;

—

:

(ch.

xxii.

11,

"darkness''— i.

e.,

calamity.

"Cut

Arabic sense, brought to the
land of silence Pripv?]: my sad complaint hushed
in death {Umhreit).
"Darkness," in the second
clause, not the same Hebrew word as in the lirst.
off;" rather, in the

WicYed

JOB XXIV.

meti often

WHY,

24

—

:

:

go unimnished here.

seeing "times are not hidden from the Almiglity,

B. C. IS JO.

Do

they that know him not see his days?
2 Some remove the * landmarks:
They violently take away flocks, and ^feed thereof,

CHAe.
" Acts

Bemarhs.

my

face,'

He

"covers"

me

with

it

— How li»ht

are our trials, for the
most part, as compared vnt\\ those under which
Job "groaned" (v. 1); and, on the other hand,
how much fuller and clearer are our spiritual
privileges and consolations than his!
What he
sighed for we possess, boldness of access to the
1.

—

throne of God (vv. 3-5). Moreover, we have not
to plead our own cause, as Job unwisely desired
to be permitted to do. Our Advocate with the
Father, our "great High Priest, that is passed
into the heavens, Jesus the Son of God" (Heb.
iv. 14), undertakes our case, and pleads with allprevailing efficacy for us,

who

believe

and come

nnto the Father by Him. 2. When our spirits
fail whilst God contends with us^He graciously
keeps us from sinking by putting His strength in
us (v. 6). Our greatest wisdom
such cases is,
like the wrestling patriarch Jacob, to hang with
our whole weight on Him: so shall His strength
be made perfect in our weakness.
The best
'arguments' we can 'fill our mouth with' are
God's promises in His Word (c. 4), which He
delights to be " put in remembrance " of, as
though He needed to be reminded of them (Isa.
xliii. 26).
There are times in the experience
3.
of every believer when God seems to withdraw
Himself, so that His child, as it were, gropes after
Hiin in the dark, but is unable to attain to the
sense of His comfortable presence. At such times
the believer must wait in faith and patience, remembering that God " knows his way," and tliat
when God has fully tried him, and removed the
dross from him in the fiery ordeal of affliction, he
shall "come forth as gold" [v. 10).
4.
God's
words are the spiritual food of every true saint

m

The disciple of Christ, like his Master,
that "man shall not live by bread alone, but
by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth
of God" (Matt. iv. 4).
As God is a sovereign,
who performs whatsoever He appoints, so that none
can turn Him ('T. 13, 14), the believer refers all
things to the good pleasure of His will, and waits
in assured hope that God is faithful to his pro(v.

12).

feels

mises, and that, though "weeping may endure for
a night, joy cometh in the morning " (Ps. xxx. 5).
CHAP. XXIV. 1-25. 1.
is it that, seeing that the times of punishment (Ezek. xxx.
3; "time" in the same sense) are not hidden
from the Almighty, they who know Him (His
true worshippers, ch. xviii. 21), do not see His
days? (of vengeance; Joel i. 15; 2 Pet. iii. 10.)
Or, with Umhreit, less simply, making the parallel clauses more nicely balauced.
are not

Why

.

Why

59

of punishment
xxi. 19; appointed)

times
ch.

Or, feed

'

them.
Deut. 21.

10.

6,

10. 12, 17.

2

Pro.

2'. 2S.

mingled
corn, or,

Rising betimes for a prey
The wilderness yieldeth food for them and for their children.
6 They reap every one his ^corn in the field;
And ^ they gather the vintage of the wicked.
7 They * cause the naked to lodge without clothing,
That they have no covering in the cold.
(of e\al) from
<ch. xxii. 11).

1

<*

5 Behold, as wild asses in the desert, go they forth to their work

Instead of 'covering the cloud

Deut. 19 n.
Pro. 2!

They drive away the ass of the fatherless,
They '^take the widow's ox for a pledge.
4 They turn the needy out of the way
The '^poor of the earth hide themselves together.
3

cloud, obscurity.

24.

1. 7.

6

dredge
3 tlie

wicked

gather the
vintage
'

Ex

22 26.

Deut

24.

12.

ch. ?2

hoarded

by

tlie

«.

up (' laid up,'
Almighty?—!, e.,

are they not so appointed as that man may
Job
see them? as the second clause shows.
does not doubt that they are apiiointed ; nay, he
asserts it (ch. xxi. 30) what he wishes is, that God
would let all now see that it is so. 2-14. Instances

why
now

;

wicked doing the worst deeds with seeming impunity. Some the wicked, landmarks
boundaries between different pastures (Deut. xix.
14 Prov. xxii. 28). 3. pledge— alluding to ch. xxii.
6.
Others really do, and with impunity, that which
Eliphaz falsely charges the afflicted Job with. 4.
Lit., they push the poor out of their road iu meeting them. Fig., they take advantage of them by
force and injustice (alluding to the charge of
poor— iu
Eliphaz (ch. xxii. 8; 1 Sam. viii. 3).
liide
spirit and in circumstances (Matt. v. 3).
from the injustice of their oppressors, who have
robbed them of their all, and driven them into
of the

—

;

unfrequented places (chs. xx. 19; xxx. 3-6; Prov.
The aboriginal inhabitants were driven
into the deserts, to live iu the greatest misery and
want ; and when, compelled by need, they have
ventured out of their hiding - places, they are
cruelly driven back into them by their oppress5.
ors: a frequent occurrence in early times.
wild asses— (ch. xi. 12). So Ishmael is called a
These
loild ass-vian; Hebrew (Gen. xvi. 12).
Bedouin robbers, with the unbridled wildness of
the ass of the desert, go forth thither. Eobbery
The desert, which
is
their lawless "work."
yields no food to other men, yields food for the
robber and his children by the plunder of caravans, rising betimes. In the East travelling is
xxviii. 28).

begun very early, before the heat comes on. 6.
Like the wild asses (v. 5), they (these Bedouin robbers) reap (metaphorically) their various grain (so
the Hebrew for " corn " means ["^v?, mesliri]). The
wild ass does not let man pile up in a stable his
mixed provender (Isa. xxx. 24) ; so these robbers
find their food in the open air, at one time in the
the vindesert {v. 5), at another in the fields,
tage of the wicked— the vintage of robbery, not
of honest industry. If we translate belonging to
the wicked,' then it will imply that the A\ncked
alone have vineyards, the pious poor (r. 4) have
none. 'Gather' in Hebrew [itrp;: ^[>% is latter
(jrass] is gather late: as the first clause refers to
the early harvest of corn, so the second to the
vintage hie in autumn. 7. Umhreit understands
it of the Bedouin robbers, who are quite regardless of the comforts of life, 'They/w.w the m;ht
naked, &a, and uncovered,' &c. But the allusion
to ch. xxii. 6 makes the English version preferr
'

'

'

—

1

Wicked men

;;

:

::

go unpunished

JOB XXIV.

ofien

:

8 They are wet with the showers of the mountains,
And •''embrace the rock for want of a shelter.
9 They pluck the fatherless from the breast,— and take a pledge of the poor.
10 They cause him to go naked without clothing,
And they take away the sheaf /rom the hungry

/

13

14
15
16

—

—

''They know not the light.
17 For the morning is to them even as the shadow of death
If one know them, they are in Hhe terrors of the shadow of death.
He is ^' swift as the waters; their portion is cursed in the earth
18
He beholdeth not the way of the vineyards.
(see uote below,

v.

10).

Frost

not un-

is

were brought up in scarlet embrace dungof the widowed
9. from the breast
Kidnapping children for slaves. Here
Job passes from wrongs in the desert to those
done among the habitations of men. pledge— viz.,
the garment of the poor debtor, as next verse
shows. 10. (Note ch. xxii. 6.) In w. 7 a like sin is
alluded to but there he implies open robbery of
garments in the desert; liere, the more retiued
robbery in civilized life, under the name of a
"pledge." Having stripped the poor, they make
tliem, besides, labour in their harvest-fields, and do
uot allow them to satisfy their hunger with any
of the very corn which they carry to tlie heap.
Worse treatment than that of the ox, according to
Deut. XXV. 4, " Thou shalt not muzzle the ox that
treadeth out the corn." The ''from" of the EngTranslate,
lish version is not in the Hebrew.
tliat
hills

—

").

mother.

:

'they (the poor labourers), hungering, carrii [is'?':]
,'
11. WMcli
they
the sheaves' (Umhreh).
the poor, 'press the oil within their walls:' viz.,
not only in tlie o]ieu fields (/'. 10), but also in the
wall-endosf'd vineyards and olive gardens of the
oppressor (Isa. v. 5). Yet they are not allowed to
quench tlicir "thirst" with the grapes and olives.
ratlier,
Here, tldrstij ; r. 10, Inui'irii. 12. Men
'mortals' (not the common Hebrew for "men");
so the Masoretic vowel jwints read as the English
version [n'np]. But the vowel points are modern.
The true reading is. The dyln;) [cnn] answering
to "the wounded" in the next clause: so Syriac,
and one M.S. of De lioxfii. Not merely in the
country (?'. 11), but also in the city, there are opfrom
jiressed sufferers, who cry for help in vain,
out of the city l. e., tliey long to get forth, and be
free outside of it Exod. L 11; ii. 2.S). wounded—
layeth not
l>y the o]ipressor (Ezek. xxx. 24).
folly— takes no account of (by punishing) their
sin ("folly" in Scripture; ch. i. 22).
Tliis is the
gist of the whole jirevioiis list of sins (Acts xvii.
30). Umbreit, with Syriac and two MSS. reads, by

—

'

—

:

(

W

,

V.

changing a vowel point,
pUcation

'

"

instead of

[n'^sn,

2 Pet. 3

15.

* setteth his

face in
secret.
A

ch

3S. 12.

13.

John

3.

20.

Eph.

5.

Il-

ls.
'

Ch. 3 6.

Ps

73. 18,

19.

Jer.

2. 21.

2 Cor.

10.

6.

11.

Kev. 6. 16,
V.
* Ps 63. r.

—

common at night in those regions (Gen. xxxi. 40).
8 They— the plundered travellers, embrace the
rock—take refuge under it (Lam. iv. 5, "They

11.

8.
2.

Mai 3. 15.
Eom. 2. 4.
6.

groan from out of the city,— and the soul of the wounded crieth out
^Yet God layeth not folly to them.
They are of those that rebel against the light
They know not the ways thereof, nor abide in the paths thereof.
The murderer rising with the light
Killetii the poor and needy,— and in the night is as a thief.
The eye also of the adulterer waiteth for the twilight,
and ^disguiseth his face.
Saying, No eye shall see me;
In the dark they dig through houses.
Which they had marked for themselves in the day-time

Men

able

4. 5.

11.38.

50. 1.

Eccl
Mai.

And
12

Lam
Heb

" Ps.

Which make oil within their walls.
tread their wine-presses, and suffer thirst.

1

here.

B. C. 1520.

Ps. 73. 18-20.
Is. 23. 10.

Ptegards not their swpn^?ri].

13. So far as to openly committed sins; now,
Translate, 'There are
those done in the dark.
those among them (the wicked) who rebel,' &c.
light— both literally and figuratively (John iii. 19,
20; Prov. ii. 13). paths thereof— places where
14. with the light.
At early
the light shines.
dawn, whilst still dark, when the traveller in the
East usually sets out, and the poor labourer to his
work, the murderous robber lies in wait then (Ps,
X. 8, " He sitteth in the lurking places of the villages: in the secret places doth he murder the
innocent; his eyes are privily set against the
Thieves in the East steal
is as a thief.
l)Oor").

whilst

men

sleep at night; rohhers

murder at early

dawn. The same man who steals at night, when
light dawns, not only robs, but murders, to escape
detection.

15.

(Prov.

vii.

9; Ps. x. 11.)

disguis-

eth— inits a veil on. 16. dig through. Houses in
the East are generally built of sun-dried mud
"Thieves
bricks (so Matt. vi. 19) [oiopuo-o-oKo-i].
break throngli"— lit., dhj throiujh (Ezek. xii. 7, "I
digged through the wall with mine hand"), had
marked— rather, as in ch. ix. 7, 'They shut themfor
selves up (in their houses) -lit, they seal up.
'

themselves— for

their

own

—

ends, viz., to escape

know not shun. 17. They shrink
from the " morning" light, as much as other men
do from the Slackest darkness ("the shadow of
if one know— i. e., recognize them.
death"),
Rather, 'they know well (are familiar with) the
tenors of,' &c. (Umbreit.) Or, as Maurer, 'They
know the terrors of (this) darkness'- viz., of morning light, that it is as terrible to tliem as darkness
("the shadow of death") is to other men.
18-21. In these venses Job quotes the opinion of
his adversaries, ironically: he quoted tliem so
before (ch. xxi. 17-21). In t-r. 22-24 he states his
detection,

observation as the opposite. You say, ' Tlte
is swi/i—i.e., swiftly passes away (as a thing
on the face) of the
floating)
\na)—on
-^j/i the surface (lit., oti
is" cursed— by
wateri
rs^ (Eccl. xi. 1; Hos. x. 7).

own

sinner

those2

"swift destruction,
destr
bewho witness their "swift"
not— 'turueth not to' [n;?;]: fig., for he
'

holdeth

i

;

Man

;

:

:

JOB XXV.

cannot he

justified before God.

B

19 Drought and heat ^consume the snow waters;
So doth the grave those which have sinned.
the worm shall feed sweetly on him
20 The womb shall forget him
^He shall be no more remembered;
And wickedness shall be broken as a tree.
He evil-eutreateth the barren that beareth not,
21
And doeth not good to the widow.
22 He draweth also the mighty with his power
is sure of life.
He riseth up, ^and
23 Though it be given him to be in safety, whereon he resteth,
Yet ^his eyes are upon their ways.
24 They are exalted 'for a little while, but ^are gone and brought low;
They are ^ taken out of the way as all other,
And cut off as the tops of the ears of corn.
25 And if it be not so now, who will make me a liar.
And make my speech nothing worth?
25 THEN answered Bildad the Shuhite, and said,
Dominion and fear are with him
2
He maketh peace in his high places.
3 Is there any number of his armies?
And upon whom doth not "his light arise?
4 How ''then can man be justified with God?
Or how can he be clean that is born of a woman ?
;

—

cannot enjoy his pleasant possessions (chs. xx. 17
way of the vineyards— including his
vineyards opposite to the way
of the desert.' 19. Arabian image: melted snow,
as contrasted with the living fountain, quickly
dries up in the sun-burnt sand, not leaving a trace
behind (ch. vi. 16-18). The Hebrew is terse and
elliptical, to express the swift and utter destruction of the godless: (so) "the grave— they have
sinned " 20. The -woinb—the very mother that
bare him, and who is the last to " forget " the
child that sucked her (Isa. xlix. 15), shall dismiss
him from her memory (ch. xviii. 17 Prov. x. 7,
"The memory of the just is blessed, but the name
of the wicked shall rot "). The worm shall suck;
'feed sweetly' on him as a delicate morsel
i. e.,
wickedness— ?. e., the wicked; ab(ch. xxi. 33).
as a tree
stract for concrete (as ch. v. 16).
Maurer, better, 'As a
utterly (ch. xix. 10).
broken staff is the emstaff' Lyj?] ( Umhreit).

XV. 33). the
fields, fertile as

'

:

—

A

blem

of irreparable ruin (Isa. xiv. 5).
21. The reason given by the friends why the
barren
without
sinner deserves such a fate,
widowsons, who might have protected her.
without a husband to support her. 22-25. Reply
Experience
of Job to the opinion of tlie friends.
proves the contrary. Translate, 'But He (God)
prolongeth the life of (lit, draweth out at length;
marg., Ps. xxxvi. 10, "continue;" Hebrew, 'draw
out at length ') the mighty with His (God's) power.
He (the wicked) riseth up (from his sick bed),
although he had given ui) hope of [lit, when he
no longer believed in) life' (Deut. xxviii. 66, "Thy
and thou
life shall hang in doubt before thee
.
shalt have none assurance of thy life "). ( Umhreit.)
23. Lit., He (God omitted as often:
(Of. marg.)
ch. iii. 20; Eccl. ix. 9: reverentially) giveth to
him (the wicked, to be) in safety, or security, yet.
Job means, How strange that God should so favour
them, and yet have His eyes all the time open to
their wicked ways (Prov. xv. 3, " The eyes of the
Lord are in every place, beholding the evil and
the good.") 24. Job repeats what he said (ch. xxi.
13), that sinners die in exalted positions, not the
61

—

.

!

.

violently

<

take
Pro 10.

r.

he

8 Or,

trusteth
not his

own

life.

That Ja,
God's.

Heb
)

Ps.

4

13.

37. 35,

36.
8
9

are not.
closed up.

CHAP.
" Gea.

25.
3-5,

1.

14-16.

Ps.

19. 4-0.

Ps. 139.

8,

11.

Matt.
Jas.
<>

5. 45.

17.

1.

ch.

4. 17.

ch.

9. 2.

ch.

15. It.

Ps. 130.

3.

Ps. 143.

2.

Kom.

19,

3.

20.

painful and lingering death we might expect, but a
while " with
quick and easy death. Join " for a
" are gone," not as the English version. Translate
'A moment— and they are no more! They are
brought low, as all (others) gather up (their feet) to
die (so the Hebrew of ' are taken out of the way')
ears
[jii'Sj?:].
natural death (Gen. xlix. 33).
.

.

.

'

A

of

corn—in

(ch. V. 26).

a ripe and full age, not prematurely
25.

(Soch.

ix. 24.)

Remarks.— \. They that

!

;

C. 1520.

6

truly

know God

long

for the manifestation of the day of the Lord (v. 1).
Even the souls of the raartyred-dead cry,
long, O Lord, holy and true, dost thou not judge
and avenge?" &c. It is for the probation of their
faith that it is not given to them " to know the
times or the seasons which the Father hath put in
His own power." 2. In this present time oppression and wrong prevail. Deeds of darkness are
done on every side. Sinners are careful that their
crimes should not be brought to light under the
eye of their fellow-men, but have no dread of God's
eye, which is always upon them : they shrink, not
from doing, but from being detected in doing

"How

wrong.

3.

How

wretched, whatever be the sin-

ner's success, to be in a state of continual fear lest
Moreover,
his evil deeds should be exposed!

though God does not always visit transgressors
with condign punishment in this life, and they
may seem to be favoured alike in life p-nd death,
yet God's "eyes are upon their ways" (c. 23) even
now and in the great day of retributi9n they shall
;

receive the righteous

CHAP. XXV.
Series.

—He

doom

of their evil deeds.

1-6.— BiLD ad's

tries

to

show

Reply.—Third

Job's rashness (ch.

xxiii. 3), by arguments borrowed from
(ch. XV. 15), with which cf. ch. xi. 17.

Eliphaz

Power and terror— e., terror-inspiring power,
peace in his high places— implying that His power
2.

i.

such on high as to quell all opposition, not merely
but on earth also. The Holy (ihost here
shadowed forth Gospel truths (Col. i. 20; Eph. i.
is

there,
10).

3.

armies— angels and

stars (Isa. xl. 20

;

Jer.

Gen. xv. 5; countless, Dan. vil 10).
his llght-(Jas. I 17). 4. (Chs. iv. 17, 18; xiv. 4;
xxxiii. 22;

;

—

;:
;

JOB XXVI.

Job reproteth Bildad's

uncharitable

5 Behold eveu to the moon, and it shineth not;
Yea, the stars are not pure in his sight
6 How much less man, that is 'a worm
And the son of man, which is a worm?

26
2
3

P3. 22.

CHAP.

Job answered and said,
How hast thou "helped him that is without power?
Hoic savest thou the arm that hath no strength ?
How hast thou counselled '^him that hath no wisdom?
And how hast thou plentifully declared the thing as it is?
To whom hast thou uttered words? and whose spirit came from thee?
Dead things are formed from under the waters,

^And the inhabitants thereof.
6 Hell ''is naked before him,
and destruction hath no covering.
7 He '' stretcheth out the north over the empty place.
And hangeth the earth upon nothing.
6. Look up 'even unto the moou' (ch.
14.)
" Stars" here answer to "saints" (angels)
15).
there; "the moon" here, to "the heavens" there.
Eveu the "stars," the most dazzling object to
man's eye, aud the angels, of which the stars are
eniblems (ch. iv. 18; Eev. ix. 1), are imperfect in
His sight. Theirs is the light and purity of but
creatures ; His, of the Creator. 6. (Chs. iv. 19-21

XV.
XV.

worm

XV. 16.)

.

.

.

worm— two

Hebrew

distinct

words. The tiist [na"]], a worm bred in putridity
alluding to man's cwnqMon. The second [np.Vin],
a crawling worm ; implying that man is weak and
grorelUmj.

Eemarks.
nificance,

—

1.

In order to realize our

we ought

own

insig-

to contemplate the majesty

and awe-inspiring dominion of Jehovah (vv. 2, 3).
Satan, by his impious revolt, once introduced an
heavenly " high places."
in the name
of the Lord," hath re-established " peace in heaven,
aud glory iu the highest " (Luke xix. 38). 3. If even
the stars are not absolutely pure in God's sight,
how vain is it for man to set up the plea of clean-

element of discord

in the

God

in Christ, " the

ness

and iuherent righteousness oefore God

King that cometh

!

;

:

XXVL

.

3. 4.

.

.

—

whose instruction were thy words meant ?

.

.

If for

me, I know the subject (Ciod's omnipotence) better
than my instructor verses 5-14 is a sample of Job's
knowledge of it. whose spirit— not that of God
(ch. xxxii. 8)
nay, rather, the spirit that came
from thee in what thou hast just said is the borrowed sentiment of Eliphaz (chs. iv. 17-19: xv.
:

:

14-16).

6-14.

As

before, in chs. ix.

62

and

xii.,

Isa, 40. 14.
Isa. 41 5,7.
6 ell. 32

11,

13.

1 Cor.
I

4.

2.

Or, with
the inhibitams.
Ps. 139.

8.

15. II.

Isa.

14.

9

Amos 9
Heb.
d Ps

2.

4. 13.

24. 2.

shown himself not inferior to the friends in ability
to describe God's greatness, so now he describes it
as manifested in hell (the world of the dead), 5,
6 on earth, 7 ; in the sky, 8-11 ; the se.a, 12 ; the
heavens, 13.
Dead things are formed— rather,
;

'the souls of the dead [d''S<S"i] tremble' [i^Vin;
from '?in].
Not only does God's power exist,
as Bildad says (ch. xxv. 2), "in high places"
(heaven), but reaches to the region of the dead, so
that even they whose bodily powers are gone, feel
the power of God. Bephaim here, and Prov. xxi.
16; Isa. xiv. 9, "the dead," is from a Hebrew
root [ns"5] meaning to be weak, hence deceased; in
Gen. xiv. 5 it is applied to the Canaanite giants;
perhaps in derision, to express their lueakness, iu
of their gigantic size, as compared with
Jehovah (Umbreit); or as the imagination of the
living magnifies apparitions, the term originally
was applied to ghosts, and then to giants in general
from under. Umbreit joins this with
(Mayee).
.niite

tremble from beneath (so
But the Masoretic text joins it
place of the dead

the previous word,
xiv.

Isa.

9).

'

'

"under the waters." Thus the
4 Our will
be represented
under

only way of salvation is, worms that we are, to
look solely to Him, who for our sakes became "a
worm, and no man a reproach of men, and despised of the people" (Ps. xxii. 6). Our vileness commends God's love washed in the fountain of
Christ's blood, opened for uncleanness (Zech. xiii.
1), we shall be to the praise of the glory of His
grace throughout eternity.
CHAP.
l-14.-JoB's Reply. -Third
Series.
2, 3. without power ... no strength ... no
wisdom. The negatives are used instead of the
positives, powerlensness, &c., designedly (so Isa.
xxxi. 8; Dent, xxxii. 21, "That which is not God
those which are not a people"): Granting I
am, as you say (chs. xviii. 17 ; xv. 2), powerlessn&ss
itself, &c., J/ow haul thou, helped such a one?
savest— helpest, supportest. plentifully
the
thing as it is
rather, 'abundantly —wisdom'
[H^E'in].
Bildad had made great pretensions to
abundant wisdom. How has he shown it? 4. For
.

11.

Isa. 36.

Pro

—

26.

« Pro. 23

BUT

—

4
5

sjyirit.

Job had

4, 5)

:

as
as

and the waters

Magee

2).

the waters (Ps. xviii,
(Ps. xxiv.
'
The souls of the

under the earth

well translates thus,

dead tremble ; (the plac&s) under the waters, and
their inhabitants.' Thus the Masoretic connection
is retained; and at the same time the parallel
clauses are evenly balanced.
The inhabitants of
the places under the waters are those in Gehenna,
the lower of the two parts into which Sheol, according to the Jews, is divided: they answer to
"destruction" i. e., the place of the wicked in
V. 6, as 'Bephaim,' the general term, {v. 5), to
"hell " (Sheol) (?•. 6). Sheol comes from a Helarew
'

'

root l^i}f, ask], because it is insatiable (Prov. xxvii.
20) or, ask as a loan to be returned, implying Sheol
is but a temporary abode, previous to the resurrection; so for the English version "formed," the
LXX. and Chaldee translate shall be born, or boi^n
again, implying the dead are to be given back from
;

Sheol and born again into a new state (Magee.) 6.
(Ch. xxxviiL 17 ; Ps. cxxxix. 8 ; Prov. xv. 11.
" Hell and destruction are before the Lord.")
destruction— <Ae abode of destruction— i. e. , of lost
souls.
The Hebrew [jii^t?] Abaddon (Eev. ix. 11).
no covering— from God's eyes. 7. Hint of the true
theory of the earth.
Its suspension in empty
space is stated in the second clause. The north in
particular is specified in the first, being believed to
be the highest part of the earth (Isa. xiv. 13,
"above the stars of God ... in the sides of the

—

—

';

JOB XXVII.

God's power infinite
-

8
9

10

and

He ^bindeth up the waters iu bis thick clouds;
And the cloud is not rent under them.
He holdeth back the face of his throne, and spreadeth
He ^hath compassed the waters with bounds,

unseai'chahle.

B C
'

his cloud

upon

it.

").
The northern hemisphere stands for the
of heaven, as being the only hemisphere
visible to us: often compared to a stretched-out

4.

tt

until the

endoflght

—

The

/ Jer.
2

Until the day and night come to an end.
aud are astonished at his reproof.
pillars of heaven tremble
He ^divideth the sea with his power.
And by his understanding he smiteth through ^the proud.
13 By ''his Spirit he hath garnished tlie heavens;
His hand hath formed the crooked serpent.
14 Lo, these are parts of his ways; but how little a portion is heard of him?
But the thunder of his power who can understand ?
27 MOREOVER. Job ^ continued his parable, and said,
2

11
12

15.0.

PlO. 30.

with
darkness.
" Ex.

14. 21.

Isa. i\. 15.

Jer

31. ;5.

pride, or,

3

'

Kahab.
* Ps. 33.

CHAP.
^

6.

27.

added to
take up.

north

be preferred, then the

whole vault

must be regarded as a symbol of the hostile darkness which God pierced or overcame by liglit.
'By His Spirit he garnished the heaven, and His
hand dispelled the fleeting darkness.' I prefer
the English version, crooked— implying the o!j-

canopy (Ps. civ. 2, "who stretchest out the
heavens like a curtain"). The chambers of the
south are mentioned (ch. ix. 9) i. e., the southern
hemisphere, consistently with the earth's globular
;

form.

8.

... clouds— as

in

in airy vessels,

if

which, though light, do not burst with the weight
of water in them (Pro v. xxx. 4, "who hath bound
the waters in a garment"). 9. Lit., He encompa-sThe English version is, virseth or closeth [mis'].
tually, God makes the clouds a veil to screen the
glory not only of His person, but even of the exterior
of His throne, from profane eyes. His agency is
everywhere, yet Himself invisible (Ps. xviii. 11
10. Bather,
He hath drawn a circular
civ. 3).
bound round the waters (Prov. viii. 27 Ps. civ.
The horizon seems a circle. Indication is given
b).
untU the day,
of the globular form of the earth.
&c.—to the confines of light and darkness. When
the light falls on our horizon, the other hemisphere
is dait
Umhreit and Maurer translate, He has
most perfectly (lit., to perfection) drawn the bound
(taken from the first clause) between light and darkness;' the Hebrew, 'even to perfection the light
cf. Gen. i. 4, 6, 9, where the
with the darkness
bounding of the light from darkness is similarly
brought into proximity with the bounding of the
waters. 11. pillars— poetically for the mountains,
which seem to bear up the sky (Ps. civ. 32).
'

;

'

'

;'

—

astonislied
Personification.
viz., from terror.
his reproof— (Ps. civ. 7). The thunder reverberating from cUff to clifif (Hab. iii. 10 ; Nah. i. 5). 12.
divldeth (Ps Ixxiv. 13). Perhaps at creation (Gen.
i. 9, 10).
The parallel clause favours Umbreit, He

—

.

'dragon' or

"serpent"

course of the stars, or the ecliptic,
[nna]
'Fleeing' or 'swift,' an appropriate epithet of
both the literal serpent and the constellation so
called ( Umhreit).
( Isa. xxvii.
This particular
1. )
constellation is made to represent the splendour
of all the stars which God "formed." 14. parts
—rather, ' only the extreme boundaries [nii'jD] of,
lique

&C.J and how faint is the luord-tvhisper [nni^ 'y??;-?,
the whisper of a word] that we hear of liim!'
of his power [vnhu:]— o/ His acts of power; His

miracles, thunder— the entire fulness. In antithesis to 'whisper' (1 Cor. xiii. 9, 10, 12).
Bemarls—l. It is an easy thing to see the failings and imperfections of him whom we find fault
with; but not so easy to give the helping haud,

aud speak the loving and wise counsel
speak to no purpose when we offer

(i'.

2).

We

to one in
maxims, true indeed in them-

aflliction general

selves, but not applicable to the particular case in
liand, and known oy him fully as well as we know
them ourselves. 2. There is no region of exis-

tence into which God's power does not extend
The law of attracheaven, hell, earth, and sea.
tion and gravitation, whereby the globular form
of the earth and the heavenly bodies is maintained, is a beautiful instance of the sublime
simplicity,

universality,

and

efficiency of God'a

working in nature.

'

But the Hebrew means He moves \pr^\.
Probably such a moving is meant as that at the
assuaging of the Hood by the wind which " God
made to pass over" it (Gen. viii. 1; Ps. civ. 7).
the proud— rather, its pride [^nn] viz., of the sea
Maurer takes Rahah, as sometimes
(ch. ix. 13).
it means, 'the monsters of the sea.'
13. Umbreit,
less simply,
'By His breath He ma,keth the
heavens to revive' viz., His wind dissipates the
clouds, which obscured the shining stars. And
so the next clause, in contrast,
His hand doth
strangle or pierce [7*?^, from ^SnJ i. e. obscures
the north constellation, the dragon. Pagan astronomy tyi)ified the flood trying to destroy the ark
by the dragon constellation about to devour the
moon in its eclipsed crescent-shape like a boat
(ch. iii. 8, marg., and notes).
The English version
(Ps. xxxiii. C) takes choleel from "rin or S'n, to bring
forth, to give birth to: so "formed:" the parallelism to the tu'st clause favours this. If pierces
G3
stilleth.'

'

'

;

—

'

'

;

,

'

*

The very law which moulds a tear,
And makes it trickle from its source,
That law pre.serves the earth a sphere.
And keeps the planets in their course.'

Though the Bible was not designed to unfold
physical science, yet the germ of the discoveries
of modern science is often found in hints which it
aflbrds— as in )'. 7, "He hangeth the earth upon
nothing." 3. The parts of God's glorious working
which come under our cognizance (v. 14) are but
as a faint 'whisper' compared with the "thunder " of the fulness of his power. But there is a
'
still small voice heard in the Gospel of the Lord
Jesus which gives us a deeper insight into the
glorious excellences of God's all-wise, all-powerful, and all-loving character than all His works of
nature can afford. Here we are not merely astonished, but attracted; not merely overwbelnied
with awe, but sweetly drawn to love, adoring
gratitude, and joyful obedience.
„ ,
CHAP. XXVII. l-23.-It was now Zophar'a
turn to speak. But as he and the other two were
'

.

:

;

:

:

JOB XXVII.

Job protesteth

his sincerity.

As God liveth, '^who hath taken away my judgment;
And the Almighty, who hath -vexed my soul
and ^the spirit of God
All the while my breath is in me,

2

—

3

—

B
is

4 My lips shall not speak wickedness, nor my tongue utter
5 God forbid that I should justify you
Till I die * I will not remove mine integrity from me.

7

8
9
10

12
13

14
15

silent, virtually

admitting defeat, after a pause,

Job proceeds.
parable

1.

["rc-'n]— applied in

the East to a figu-

rative sententious embodiment of wisdom in
poetic form, a gnome (Ps. xlix. 4). continuedproceeded to put forth; lit, 'added to lift up:'
implying elevation of discourse.
2. As God liveth— (1 Sam. xx. 3).
taken away
.

*

my nostrils,

judgment — words unconsciously foreshadow-

.

ing Jesus Christ (Isa. liiL 8; Acts \'iii. 33). God
will not give Job his right by declaring his innocence, vexed— Hebrew, made hitter (Ruth i. 20).
3. Implying Job's knowledge of the iact that the
li\ang soul was breathed into man by God (Gen.
All the while. But Maurer, ' as yet all my
ii. 7).
breath is in me (notwithstanding my trials)'— the
reason why I can speak so boldly. 4. (Ch. vi. 28,
The " deceit" would be, if he were to admit
30.)
guilt, against the witness of his conscience.
5.
Justify you— approve of your views,
mine integrity
which you deny, on account of my
misfortunes. 6. Eather, 'my heart' (conscience)
reproaches 'not one of my days'— «. e., I do not
repent of any of my days since I came into exis-

—

tence ['P;d] [Maurer).
7. Let
he— let mine enemy be accounted as
wicked; i. e.. He who opposes my asseveration of
innocence must be regarded as actuated by criminal hostility.
Not a curse on his enemies. 8.
'
What hope hath the hypocrite, notwithstanding
" Gained " [pi'3] is antiall his gains, when ?' &c.
.

.

.

"taketh away." UmhreiCs translation is
an unmeaning tautolo^: 'When (Jod cuts njf\
\yhen He taketh aimi/ his life.' taketh awaylit., draics out the soul from the body, which is, as
it were, its scabbard (ch. iv. 21
Ps. civ. 29 Dan.
vii. 15, "body," mar(/., sheath: cf. 2 Pet. i. 14).
Job says he admits what Bildad said (ch. viii. 13),
and Zophar (ch. xx. 5).
But he says the very
fact of his still calling upon God {r. 10), amidst all
his trials, which a hyiiocrite would not dare to do,
shows he is no "hyimcrite." 9. (Ps. Ixvi. 18, " If
T regard iniquity in my heart, the Lord will not
thetic to

;

(

;

5.

made my
soul bitter.

deceit.

»

That

is.

the breath

which God
gave him.
i>

ch.

13. 15.

" ch. 2. 3.
<*

*

Acts
from

24. 16.

my

days.
* Matt. 16 29.
Lu. 12. 20.
/ ch. 35. 12.

Ps. 18. 41

—

11

.

in

My righteousness I "hold fast, and will not let it go:
''My heart shall not reproach me *so long as I live.
Let mine enemy be as the wicked,
And he that risetli up against me as the unrighteous.
For 'what is the hope of the hypocrite, though he hath gained,
When God taketh away his soul?
Will -^God hear his cry when trouble cometh upon him?
Will ^he delight himself in the Almighty ? will he always call upon God?
I will teach you ^by the hand of God
That which is with the Almighty will I not conceal.
Behold, all ye yourselves have seen it;
W[\y then are ye thus altogether vain?
This is the portion of a wicked man with God,
And the heritage of oppressors, which they shall receive of the Almighty.
If^his children be multiplied, it is for the sword
And his offspring shall not be satisfied with bread.
Those that remain of him shall be buried in death;
And ^his widows shall not weep.

6

C. 1520.

" Ch. 34

Ps. 109

7.

Pro.

1.

Jer.

14. 12.

2?.

Eze

8.

Mic.

3. 4.

18.

Jas 4. 3.
' ch 22. 26.
* Or, being
in the
hand, etc.
* Esth. 9

H03.

10.

9. 13,

14.
i

Ps.

78. 61.

Jer. 2i

18.

always

hear me.") 10. Alluding to ch. xxii. 26.
call— he may do so in times of prosperity, in order
But he vviU not, as I
to be thought religious.
do, call on God in calamities verging on death.
Therefore I cannot be a " hypocrite" (chs. xix. 25;
XX. 5 Ps. Ixii. 8).
;

11-23.

These words are

contrarj^ to Job's previ-

ous sentiments (notes, chs. xxi. 22-33; xxiv. 22They therefore seem to be Job's statement,
25).
not so much of his own sentiments, as of what

Zophar would have said, had he spoken when his
turn came, (end of ch. xxvi.) So Job stated the
friends' opinion (chs. xxi. 17-21 ; xxiv. 18-21). The

wU

•
objection is.
Job answer
if so, does not
Zophar's opinion, as stated by himself? The fact
is, it is probable that Job tacitly, by gi\'ing, in ch.
xxv'iii., only a general answer, imjilies that, in
spite of the wicked often dying, as he said, in
prosperity, he does not mean to deny that the
wicked are in the main dealt with according to
right, and that God herein vindicates His moral
government even here. Job therefore states Zophar's argument more strongly than Zophar would
have done. But by comparing v. 13 with ch. xx.
29 ("portion," "heritage"), it will be seen it is
Zophar's argument, rather than his own, that Job
states.
Granting it to be true, implies Job, you
ought not to use it as an argument to criminate
me. For (ch. xx\-iii.), the ways of Divine wisdom
in afflicting the godly are inscrutable all that is
sure to man is, the fear of the Lord is wisdom (v.
by the hand rather, concerniny the hand of
28).
God— viz., what God does in governing men. with
the Almighty the counsel or principle which
regulates God's dealings.
12.
Ye yourselves see'
that the wicked often are afflicted (though often
the reverse, ch. xxi. 3;i). But why (not "why
then," as the English version) do you 'vainly'
;

—

—

'

my

make this an argument to prove from
afflictions that I am wicked? 13. (Xote, v. 11.) 14.
His family only increases to perish by sword or
famine (Jer. xviiL 21 contrast ch. v. 20, the
converse).
16. Those that escape war and famine
(v. 14) 'shall be buried by the deadly plague'—
;

—

There
16
17
18
19

is

JOB XXVIII.

a knowledge

Though he heap up

silver as the dust,

of natural things.

—and prepare raiment

B. 0. 1520.

as the clay;

He may prepare it, but •'the just shall put it on,
And the innocent shall divide the silver,
He buildeth his house as a moth, and as *a booth that the keeper
The rich man shall lie down, but he shall not be ^gathered:
He openeth his eyes, and he is not.

—

i

maketh.

22

28
2

tempest stealeth him away in the night.
The east wind carrieth him away, and he departeth;
And as a storm hurleth him out of his place.
For God shall cast upon him, and not spare
^ He would fain flee out of his hand.
Men shall clap their hands at him, and shall hiss him out of his place.
SURELY there is ^a vein for the silver,
And a place for gold where they fine it.
Iron is taken out of the ^ earth,
and brass is molten out o/the stone.

Lam.

'

Gen.

Nu.

—

xv. 2;

13; Jer.

Rev.

vi.

8).

Tlie plague of the Middle Ages was called 'the
black death,'
Buried by it implies that they

would have none

else but the death-plague itself
(poetically personified) to perform their funeral
Ms rather, tlieir
rites— i. e., would have none.
widows (Ps. Ixxviii. 64). Transitions from singular to plural are frequent.
Polygamy is not im16. dust
clay
{)lied,
images of multitudes
Zech. ix. ,3). Many changes of raiment are a
chief constituent of wealth in the East.
17. Introverted parallelism.
See
Introduction. Of the
four clauses in the two verses, 1 answers to 4, 2 to
3 (so Matt. vii. 6). 18. (Chs. viii. 14; iv. 19.) The
transition is natural from "raiment" (v. 16), to
" the house " of the "moth " in it, and of it, when
in its larva state.
The moth-worm's house is
broken whenever the "raiment" is shaken out, so

—

.

.

—

.

my

frail is

*

it.

booth— a bough-formed hut which the

guard of a vineyard raises for temporary shelter
19. gathered [^idn;.]— buried honourably
(Isa. L S).
(Gen. XXV. 8; 2 Ki. xxiL 20). But Umhreit, agreeably to V. 18, which describes the short continuance
of the sinner'' s prosperity, 'He layeth himself rich
in his bed, and nothing is robbed from him; he
openeth his eyes, and nothing more is there.^ If
the English version be retained, the first clause
probably means. Rich though he be in dying,
he shall not be honoured with a funeral; the
second. When he opens his eyes in the unseen
world, it is only to see his destruction. The LXX.
read, for "not gathered," He does not proceed
[e]\Dv]— i. e., goes to his bed no more.
So Maurer.
20. (Chs. xviii. 11; xxil 11, 21.)
Like a rapid
violent flood (Isa. viii. 7, 8
Jer. xlvii. 2)
con;

versely (Ps. xxxii.
Ps. Iviii. 9.)

22.

6).

21. (Chs. xxi.

:

18; xv. 2;

cast— viz., thunderbolts

(chs. vi.

23. clap hands
4; viL 20; xd. 13; Ps. vii. 12, 13).
—for joy at his downfall (Lam. ii. 15; Nah. iii 19).
hiss— deride (Jer. xxv. 9). Job alludes to Bildad's

Words (ch. xviii. 18).
Remarks. —1. There is no sight so sublime as that
of an afflicted, tempted, and dying child of God
maintaining his integrity to the last {v. 5).
^\'e cannot command at will health and prosperity,
but we can make it the one aim of life, even unto
the end, to "live in all good couscience before God"
(Acts xxiii. 1); " to hold fast to righteousness, and
not to let it go " and to give no place to the stings of
self-reproach so long as we live {v. 6). 2. Let us
not, however, make the mistake of making good
conscience and our own integrity the means and
still

;

ground of salvation. Though Job's sacrifices (ch.
1. 5) show that he knew the truth, that " without
VOL. m.
65

2 6.

20. 26.

in fleeing

he would
flee.

Ex. 14. 25.
Judg. 4. 17.

:

(cb. xviii.

2. 26.

49. 10.

Jer 8. 2.
Matt. 3. 12.
Matt. 23.37.

—

"death"

28. 8.

*

A

23

13. 22.

Pro.
Eccl.

20 Terrors take hold on him as waters,
21

Pro

ch.

20. 21.

Isa

10. 3.

Amos 2 14.
CHAP. 28.
1

Or. a mine.

» Or.

dust

shedding of blood there is no remission," yet.
for a time, he undoubtedly rested too much on
his own righteousness.
No righteousness will
avail us for justification, but the perfect righteousness of Him " who of God is made unto us wisdom,
righteousness, sanctification, and redemption" (1
Cor. i. 30). 3. Perseverance in jjrayer at all times,
in all places, and under all circumstances (v. 10),
is the touchstone which tests who is the hypocrite
and formalist— who the true servant and child of
God. The instinct of fleeing for refuge to God
in all troubles, as the child when alarmed turns
to the mother, cannot be simulated, and must be
real.
4 Though many cases occur of prosperity

apparently attending the ungodly throughout life,
reminding us that we have to wait for the coming

judgment and

rectification of all things, yet, in the

main, even in this disordered world, God vindicates His righteousness by causing just retribution
to overtake tnxnsgressors and their seed. How
often the wealth which the ungodly have accumulated, by wrong has been transferred (vi: 16, 17) to
the just: and the inspired saying has been fulfilled, that it is only ^' the blessing of the Lord
maketh rich, and He addeth no sorrow with it"
(Prov. X. 22).

CHAP. XXVIIL

1-28.— Job's

Speech

cojj-

TINUED.
In ch. xxvii. Job had tacitly admitted that the
statement of the friends was often tnie, that God
vindicated His justice by punishing the wicked
here but still the affliction of the godly remained
unexplained. Man has, by skill, brought the preci9us metals from their concealment.
But the
Divine Wisdom, which governs human affairs, he
cannot similarly discover, (12, &c.) However, the
image from the same metals (ch. xxiiL 10) implies
Job has made some way towards solving the riddle of his life— viz., that affliction is to him as the
vein— a mine, from which it
refining fire to gold,
place for gold
goes forth, Hebrew i. e., is dug.
'a place where gold maybe found, which men refine.' Notas the English version, "a place— W/ere,"
&c. (Mai. iii. 3.) Contrasted with gold found ia
the bed and sand of rivers, which does not need
Golden
refining, as the gold dug from a mine does.
ornaments have been found in Egypt of the times
2. brass— i. e., copper; for brass is a
of Joseph.
mixed metal of copper and zinc, of modern invention.
Iron is less easily discovered and wrought
than copper therefore copper was in common iise
long before iron. Copper-stone is called 'cadmia
:

—

:

History,' xxxiv. 1 ; xxxvi. 21).
said to be taken out of the ' earth

by Pliny ('Natural
Iron

is fitly

F

;

:

There
3

JOB XXVIII.

a knowledge

is

—

He

setteth an eud to darkness,
The stones of darkness, and tlie

—

:

of natural things.

and searcheth out
shadow of death.
"

all

C

perfection

» fro.
Eccl

4 The flood breaketh out from the inhabitant;
Even the waters forgotten of the foot
Tliey are di'ied up, they are gone away from men.
5 As for the earth, out of it cometh bread;
And under it is turned up as it were fire.
and it hath ^dust of gold.
6 The stones of it are the place of sapphires;
7 There is a path which no fowl knoweth.
And which the vulture's eye hath not seen
nor the fierce lion passed by it.
8 The lion's whelps have not trodden it;
9 He putteth forth his hand upon the ^rock;
He overturneth the mountains by the roots.
10 He cutteth out rivers among the rocks;
11

But * where

12

13

shall

Luke

carries out his search to the utmost pet'fection [7^7
n'^Dn]: 'most thoroughly searches the stones of

darkness and of the shadow of death' (thickest
gloom)—?, e., the stones, whatever they be, embedded in the darkest bowels of the earth (Urnhrdt). (Ch. xxvi.lO.) 4. Three hardships in mining:
1.
A stream (Hood) breaks out at the side of the
'

from
a strange new-comer into places
heretofore unexplored his surprise at the sudden
stream breaking out be-side him is expressed
Maurer
(English version, from the inhabitant).
and Gesenius translate, 'A shaft (or gully-like
l)it) is broken open far from the inhabitant' (the
dwellers on the surface of the earth). 2. "Forgotten" (unsupported), by the foot they haiig, by
In the Hebrew, 'Lo there'
ropes, in descending.
stranger'

{~\^

alongside the stranger]:

the miner,

viz.,

;

precedes this clause, graphically placing it as
The waters are inserted by the
before the eyes.
English version. A re dried up ought to be, hang,'
The
'are suspended' [i?!, from n?!, to draw.

[n]
if

'

English version takes it from 77i, wasted]. The
English version perhaps understood waters of
whose existence man was previously unconscious,
and near which he nerer trod; and yet man's
energy is such that, by pumps, &c., he soon
causes them to dry up and go away,' (so JJerFar away from men, they move with
der).
3.
uncertain step;' they sto/f/er not they are gone,'
as the English vereion [iv), from riJ, to be shaken]
6. Its fertile surface yields food
and
( Umbreit).
yet beneath it is turned up as it were by tire.'
j^o Pliny (' Natural History, xxxiii.) observes on
tlie ingratitude of man, who repays the debt he
owes Uie earth for food by digging out its bowels.
Fire' was used in mining ( Umbreit), The English
'

'

'

:

;

'

'

version

is

simpler,

which glow

whicn means precious stones
and so v, 6 follows naturally

like fire;

(Ezek. xxviii

14,

"stones of
06

*

from
weeping

»

Deut.ao.ll14.
1

tire").

6.

Sapphires

Ki.

3. 9.

11. 7.

8.

I'S 36 6.

Ps

51. 6,

Ps. 139.

6.

Pro

2. 4.

Pro.

3. 9.

EccL

T.

23.

25.

iCor.l

19,

20.
«

—

lit.,

Or gold
Or, flint

to light.

Neither is it found in the land of the living.
14 The depth saith. It is not in me; and the sea saith, It

cm—

3

chap.

"^

—

a
2a

16. 8.

ore.

And where is the place of understanding?
Man knoweth not the price thereof;

3. 'Man
(dust), for ore looks like mere earth.
makes an end of darkness' by exploring the darkest
aU perfection rather,
depths (with torches).

13.

6.

<

wisdom be found?

'^

1
2.

Matt.

:

And his eye seeth eveiy precious thing.
He bindeth the floods ^from overflowing
And the thing that is hid bringeth he forth

l.'2«.

2. 4.

Hab

—

—

:

Pro

3. 15.

Matt.

13.44,

45, 46.

is

not with me.

i

Kom

11 33

are found in alluvial soil near rocks and embeddeil
neiss.
The ancients distinguished two kinds
1. The real, of trausi>arent blue; 2. That improperly so calletl, opaque, with gold siwts i. e.,
lapis lazuli. To the latter, looking like gold dust,
Umbreit refers 'dust of gold.' The English version

is

better,

and the

'The

&c.,
Vulgate) are gold:' the

stories of tlie eai'th are,

clods of it [niisp]

(

clauses are thus neater.

parallel

7.

fowl [C.'g]^

rather, rarenous bird, or eagle, w^hich is the most
vulture
sharp-sighted of birds (Isa. xlvi. 11).
will spy a cai'cass at an amazing distance. The

A

miner penetrates the earth by a way unseen by
birds of keenest sight. 8. lion's whelps— lit., the
sons of pride [yn^ '0^]—i. e., the fiercest beasts.
passed. The Hebrew implies the proud gait of the
traversed. The miner ventures where not
tierce lion dares to go iu pursuit of his
prey. 9. rock— flint.
He puts forth his hand to
cleave the hardest rock, by the roots— from their
foundations, by undermining them. 10. He cut»
channels to drain off the waters, which hinder
his mining aud when the waters are gone, he is
able to see the precious things in the earth. IL
floods.
'He restrains the streams from iveeping'
(mnrg.) a poetical expression for the trickling subterranean rills which imiiede him answering to the
tirst clause of v. 10 ; so also the two latter clauses
lion

:

even the

;

;

:

in each verse correspond.
12. Can man discover the Divine Wisdom by
which the world is governed, as he can the treasures hidden in the earth? Certainly not. Divine

Wisdom

is

conceived as a person [w. 12-27) distinct

from God (i: '2A ; also, in Prov. viil 23, 27). The
Almighty Word, Jesus Christ, we know now, is
that Wisdom. The order of the world was originated aud is maintained by the breathing forth
(Spirit) of Wisdom, unfathomable and unpurchasable by man.
Iu r. 28 the only aspect of it
which relates to, aud may be understood by, man
is stated,
understanding— insight into the plan
of the Divine government.
13. Man can fix no
price upon it, as it is nowhere to be found iu
man's auode, the land of the living' (Isa, xjuviii.

—
;

Wisdom
15
16
17

18
19

20
21

22
23
24

25
26
27

28

ts

an

;

;

:

JOB XXVIII.

excellent

gift of God.

®It "cannot be gotten for gold,
Neither shall silver be weighed for the price thereof.
It cannot be valued with the gold of Ophir,
With the precious onyx, or the sapphire.
The gold and the crystal cannot equal it;
And the exchange of it shall not be for ^jewels of fine gold.
No mention shall be made of ^ coral, or of pearls
For the price of wisdom is above rubies.
The topaz of Ethiopia shall not equal it,
Neither shall it be valued with pure gold.
Whence then cometh wisdom ? and where is the place of understanding ?
Seeing it is hid from the eyes of all living,
And kept close from the fowls of the ^air.
Destruction and death say, ^We have heard the fame thereof with our ears.
God •'"understandeth the way thereof, and he knoweth the place thereof.
For he looketh to the ends of the earth,
And ^seeth under the whole heaven;
To ^make the weight for the winds;
And he weigheth the waters by measure.
When he ^made a decree for the rain.
And a way for the lightning of the thunder
Then did he see it, and ^*^ declare it;
He prepared it, yea, and searched it out.
And 'unto man he said. Behold,
*The fear of the Lord, that is wisdom
And to depart from evil is understanding.

—

—

Job implies both

11).

the

iinijossibility of

its

buyin»

—

invaluable worth and
it

any

at

price.

15.

Not the usual word for gold [li-p] from a Hebrew
root [1:Jd], to shut up with care — i. e., purest gold,
weighed.
The precious
(1 Ki. vi. 20, marg.)
metals were weighed out before coining was known
;

(Gen.

xxiii.

16).

precioiis (note,
((lieu.

The

ii.

12).

ch.

16.

gold of Ophir

xxii.

24; Ps. xlv.

— the
9).

most

onyx—

More valued formerly than now.

Greek, meaning thumb nail, from some
resemblance in colour. The Arabic denotes of
two colours, white preponderating. 17. crystal
[n'poT]— or else glass, if then known, very costly.
From a root [^3i] to be transparent. Jewels
tei-m

is

rather, vessels

['^3].

18.

Red

coral

(Ezek. xxviL

pearls— lit.,' w^ai is /resell [{i"3^]. Probably
and v. 17 will then be glass, rubies.
Umhreit translates pearls (see Lam. iv. 1; Prov.
iii.
15, "She is more precious than rubies: and
all the things thou canst desire are not to be
compared unto her"). The Urim and Thummim,
the means of consulting God by the twelve stones
on the high priest's breastplate, "the stones of the
sanctuary" (Lam. iv. 1), have their counterpart in
16).

ci-ystal;

this chapter: the precious stones symbolizing the
'light' and 'perfection' (as Uri7n and Thununim
respectively mean) of the Divine Wisdom. 19.
Ethiopia— 6'M,s7t in the Hebrew. Either Ethiopia
or the south of Arabia, near the Tigris.
^ 20.

Verse 12 repeated with great

force.

21.

Kone can tell whence or whei-e, seeing it, &c.
The gift of divination was assigned by

fowls.

the heathen especially to birds.
Their rapid
heavenwards and keen sight originated
the superstition. Job may allude to it. Not even
the boasted divination of birds has an insight into
flight

X. 20).
But it may merely mean, as t\
escapes the eye of the most keen-sighted bird.
67

it (Eccl.

7, it

C. 1 20
* fine

gold

shall

ot

I

be givea
for
*

it.

Pro.

3. 13,

14, 15.

Pro

8. 10.

Pro.

16.

1

6.

Or, vesseh

'

of fine
gold.

f r.

8

Bamoth.
9

Or,

heaven.
/ Acts 15.

18.

Heb

4.13.

" Fro.

16. 3.

* Ps. 135.
'

r.

ver. 25.

Ch.

36. 26.

27.32
ch. 35. 25.

Amos

4. r.

cum-

10

Or,

i

ber it.
Deut. 29.29.
2

Tim.

* Deut.

3 15.

4. 6.

Ps 111. 10.
Pro 1. r.
Pro.

EccL

9. 10.

12 13.

the abodes of destruction and of the dead" Death " put for Shoel (chs. xxx. 23 ; xxvi. 6,
We have (only) heard the
note; Ps. Lx. 13).
report of her.
We have not seen her. In the land
of the living {v. 13) the workings of Wisdom are
seen, though not herself.
In the regions of the
dead she is only heard of, her actings on nature
not being seen (Eccl. ix. 10).
22. /.

e.

,

—

23. God hath, and is Himself wisdom.
So He
alone " understandeth the way thereof, and knoweth the place thereof."
24. Seeth (all that is)
under, &c. 25. God has adjusted the weight of
the winds, so seemingly imponderable, lest, if too
weighty or too light, injury shoidd be caused. He
measureth out the waters, tixin"^ their bounds,
with wisdom as His counsellor (Prov. viii. 27-31;
Isa. xl. 12).
26. The decree regulating at what
time and place, and in what quantity, the rain
a way— through the parted clouds
should fall,
(ch. xxxviii. 25; Zech. x. 1).
27. declare— manifest her— viz., in His works (Ps. xix. 1, 2).
So the
aiiproval bestowed by the Creator on His works
(Gen. i. 10, 31); cf. the "rejoicing" of wisdom at
the same (Prov. viii. 30; the former clause of
which t7^?7i6rei< translates ' I was the skilful artificer
by his side;' Prov. viii. 31). prepared— not (-re-

wisdom is from everlasting (Prov. viii.)
but 'established' Her as Governor of the world,
searched out— examined her works, to see whether
she was adequate to the task of governing the
world (Maurer). 28. Rather, But unto man, &c.,

ated, for

my wisdom

is

that whereby

all

things are gov-

wisdom is in fearing God and shunning
wisdom always
in feeling assured that
acts aright, though thou dost not understand the
erned

evil,

:

thy

my

and

principle

g., in afflicting the
friends, therefore, as not

which regulates it— e.

godly (John

vii. 17).

The

comprehending the Divine Wisdom, should not
infer Job's guilt from his sufiferings for though, for
the most part, vengeance overtakes the heinous
;

——

!;

:;

Job bemoaneth

2

3

4
5
6
7

8
9

10

JOB XXIX.

his

MOREOVER Job

29

former prosperity.
B. C. 1510.

^continued his parable, and said,

Oh

that I were as in months past.
As in the days when God preserved me
When "his -candle shined upon my head,
And when by his Hght I walked through darkness;
As I was in the days of my youth.
When *the secret of God was upon my tabernacle;
When the Almighty was yet with me, ichen my children were about
When "^I washed my steps with butter.
And ''the rock poured ^me out rivers of oil
When I went out to the gate through the cit)',
When I prepared my seat in the street
The young men saw me, and hid themselves
And the aged arose, and stood up.
The princes refrained talking, and laid their hand on their mouth
^The nobles held their peace.
And their * tongue cleaved to the roof of their mouth.

CHAP.
1

!

;

—

We

!

I

29.

to

take up.
"

ch

18

rs.

18. 23.

Pro
a

6.

24. 20.

Or. lamp.

» Fs. 25. 14.

me

Ps. 91.

Pro.
"

1.

3.

Gen.

32

49.

u.

Deut

32 13.

Deut.

33.24.

ch.
d Ps.

20. 17.
81. 16.

8

with me.

*

the voice
of the
nobles was

—

transgressor even here, and prosperity attends the
righteous, yet there are cases where God afflicts the
godly in His own inscrutable wisdom. Here alone
in Job the name of God 'Adonai' occurs, Lord or
Master, often applied to Messiah in the Old Testament.
Appropriately here, in speaking of the
Word or Wisdom by whom the world was made,
(Prov. viii.; John i.; Ecclus. xxiv.)
Remar1cs.—\. How marvellous are the contrivances devised by man, how desperate the risks
which he has incurred, to obtain the much-coveted
treasures of the earth— iron, copper, silver, gold,
and precious stones
He ventures where foot has
never troddeu before, exiling himself from the
cheerfiil haunts of men, to sojourn in the darkness
of a i)it, his life at every moment exposed to a
thousand dangers from water, fire-damp, foul air,
the falling in of the mine, and his own false steps
and all in order to gain the hidden riches beneath
the soil. His boldness is often crowned with success, and, by all-couquering industry and scientific
skill, he surmounts most of the difficulties in the
way of his object. This energy is not in itself
censurable, but commendable, when exercised in
its due measure and place
and it tends to carry
out the gracious purijoses of the beueficeut Creator
for the good of man.
2. Still more marvellous it
is that man will not bestow at least equal energy,
perseverance, and self -sacrificing ardour on that
which is so infinitely more precious than earthly
treasures the attainment of true and saving wisdom. Like Solomon, we ought to pray, not for
long life, riches, and honours, but thus- "I am but
a little child: I know not how to go out or come
in.
Give, therefore, thy servant an understanding
heart."
ought to seek at all costs, as our first
aim, to be " made wise unto salvation through
faith which ia in Christ Jesus" (2 Tim. iii. 15).
3. Wisdom has a two-fold relation— as it belongs
to God, and as it belongs to us. The wisdom by
which the world is governed by God cannot be
explored by man, as he can discover the secret
treasures of the mine. The most costly price that
man could pay cauuot purchase the knowledge of
this Diviue secret (vv. 13-11)).
But the wisdom
which it most concerns man to know is, blessed
ne God altogether attainable by us. " Behold the
fear of the Lord, that is wisdom: and to depart
from evil is understanding."
This wisdom is
bought already for us, and needs not to be bouglit
by us. " lu Christ are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge" (Col. ii. 3). They are revealed in the Word to believers through the Holy

added

hid.
«

Ps

137. 6.

We

Ghost, and received by faith.
cannot solve all
difficulties in theory, but we can know all that is
needful practically for salvation.
"The secret
things belong unto the Lord our God: but those
things which are revealed belong unto us and to
our children for ever, that we may do all the words

law" (Deut. xxix.

of this

CHAP.

XXIX

29).

1-25.— 1. Job pauses for a re-

None being made, he proceeds

ply.

to

illus-

trate the mysteriousness of God's dealings, as
set forth (ch. xxviii.) by his own case.
2. pre-

served me— from calamity. 3. candle— when His
favour shone on me (note, xviii. 6; Ps. xviii.
darkness— by His safeguard I passed secure through danf/ers. Perhaps alluding to the
lights carried before caravans in nightly travels
through deserts (Nopes). 4. youth— rather [=]jr,
autumn], the time of the ripe fruits of my prosperity.
The Vulgate, as the English version, applies it to youth, as the Orientalists began their
year with autumn, the most temperate season in
the East, secret— when the intimate friendsh'q) of
God rested on my tent (Prov. iii. 32; Ps. xxxi. 20;
XXV. 14, " The secret of the Lordis with them that
fear Him;" Gen. xviii. 17 John xv. 15).
The
Hebrew often means a divan for deliberation. 6.
butter rather, cream lit., thick milk. Wherever
I turned my steps the richest milk and oil flowed
in to me abundantly.
Image from pastoral life.
Literal washing of the feet in milk is not meant, as
the second clause shows marg. ttv7/t 7?ie — i. e. near
28).

;

—

—

;

,

my path,

wherever I walked (Deut. xxxii. 13, 14).
Olives amidst rocks yield the best oil. Oil in the
East is used for food, light, anointing, and medicine.
7-10. The OTcat infiuence Job had over young and
old, and noblemen,
tbrougli
street— rather,
.

'when

I

['!?£]

went out

of

my

.

.

house in the country

prologue) to the gate, (ascending) up to
(not through, as the English version) the city

(see ch.

i.,

(which was on elevated ground), and when I prepared my (judicial) seat in tlie market-jjlace^ [3inn].
The market-place was the place of judgment, at
the gate or propylcea of the city, such as is found
in the remains of Nineveh and Persepolis (Isa. lix.
14; Ps. Iv. 11; cxxvii. 5). 8. Md— not lit, but
withdrew, stepped backivards, reverentially. The
aged, who were already seated, arose and remained
standing until Job seated himself.
ners.

9.

(Ch.

iv.

2; note, ch. xxi.

Oriental man5.)

Refrained—

stopped in the middle of their speech. 10. Marg.,
voice—hid: L e., hushed (Ezek. iii. 26).
tongue
cleaved, &c.— i. e., awed by my presence, the emirs

1

; :;; ;

:

JOB XXIX.

Job bemoaneth
1

;

former prosperity.

When the ear heard me, then it blessed me
And when the eye saw me, it gave witness to me:

B. C. 1520.

/ J^eh.

12 Because -^I delivered the poor that cried,
And the fatherless, and him that had none to help him.
13 The blessing of him that was ready to perish came upon me
And I caused the widow's heart to sing for joy.
14 I ^put on righteousness, and it clothed me:
My judgment icas as a robe and a diadem.
15 I was ^cyes to the blind, and feet was I to the lame.
16 I was a father to the poor:
And Hhe cause which I knew not I searched out.
17 And I brake ^the jaws of the wicked,
And ^plucked the spoil out of his teeth,
18 Then I said, •'I shall die in my nest.
And I shall multiply my days as the sand.
19 My *root was ''spread out ^by the waters,
And the dew lay all night upon my branch.
20 My glory was Afresh in me, and '"my bow was ^renewed in
21
Unto me men gave ear, and waited,
And kept silence at my counsel.
22 After my words they spake not again
And my speech dropped upon them.
23 And they waited for me as for the rain
And they opened their mouth wide as for the latter rain.

Ps.

—

11. blessed
extolled my
or sheikhs were sileut.
virtues (Prov. xxxi. 28). Omit me after " heard ;
whoever heard of me in general, not in the marketplace (7-10), praised me. I was praised not only
Dv those who saw me, but also by those who heard
gave witness
or me, and knew me only by report,
—to my honourable character. Image from a court
the eye— L e., face to
of justice (Luke iv. 22).
face; antithesisto "ear" i. e.,reportofme. 12-17.
The grounds on which Job was praised (r. 11)— his
helping the afflicted (Ps. Ixxii. 12), who cried to
him for help, as a liidge, or as one possessed of
means of charity. Translate, The fatherless, luho
had none to help him. 13. So far was I from sending "widows" away empty (ch. xxii. 9), "I caused
the widow's heart to siugfor joy." ready to perish
—(Prov. xxxL 6). 14. (Isa. Ixi. 10 ; 1 Chr. xil
judgment ^justice, diadem— tiara
18, marg.)
It,
rather, turban, head-dress [T'?^] (Umhreit).
'

—

—

and the full flowing outer mantle or " robe," are
the prominent characteristics of an Oriental's
grandee or high priest's dress (Zech. iii. 5). So

la

21. 13.

24. 11,

12.

Jer

22.16.

« Deut 24 13.
Ps. 132 9.
Is 59.

—

—

5. 2.

72.

Pro.
Pro.

Eom.

17.
13. 14.

Theis 6.8,
Eph. 6. 14.
1

Eev

19. 8.

'

Nu.
Pro

«

the jaw-

*

10.

3L

29. 7.

teeth, or.

the
grinders.
s

cast.

i Pa. 30 6.

my

* Ch. 18. 16.

hand.

Ps.

1. 3.

Jer.

17. 8.

flos. 14 6.7.
^

opened.

«

Ps.

8

new.

1.

X

Jer. 17. 8.

"Gen.
9

49. 24.

changed

life.
Job did realize his hoj^e
(ch. xlii. 16).
However, in the
of my
1
family gives a good sense.
Num. xxiv. 21,
Obad. 4, use "nest" for a secure dwelling, sand—
(Gen. xxii, 17; Hab. i 9) [Vin]. But the LXX.,
the Vulgate, and Jewish interpreters favour
the translation, 'the phcenix-bird.'
"Nest"
in the parallel clause supports the reference to a
" Sand" for multitude applies to men rather
bird.
than to yea7-s. The myth was, that the phoenix
sprang from a nest of myrrh, made by his father
before death, and that he then came from Arabia
(Job's country) to HeUopolis (the City of the Sun)
in Egypt, once in every 500 years, and there burnt
his father (Herodotus, ii. 73).
Modern research
has shown that this was the Egyptian mode of
representing hieroglyphically a particular chronological era or cycle.
The death and revival every
500 years, and the reference to the sun, implies
such a grand cycle commencing afresh from the
same point, in relation to the sun, from which the
previous one started. Job probably refers to this.
19. Lit., opened to the waters: continually irrigated

proverbial for long

"

'

.

Job's righteousness especially characterized him.
15. Lit., the blind (Deut. xxvii. 18): lame (2 Sam.
by them. Opposed to ch. xviii. 16, "His roots
ix. 13,); figuratively, also the spiritual support which
shall be dried up beneath." Vigorous health. 20.
the more enlightened gives to those less so (ch. iv.
renown, like my bodily health, was continu16. So far was I
3; Heb. xii. 13; Num. x. 31).
ally fresh,
bow metaphor from war, for
from "breaking the arms of the fatherless," as strength, which gains me renown,' was ever reEliphaz asserts (ch. xxii. 9), I was a ''father" to newed (Jer. xUx. 35).
sucli.
the cause which I knew not rather, of
21. Job reverts with peculiar pleasure to his
him whom I kneto not, the stranger, (Prov. xxix. 7
former dimity in assemblies (m. 7-10). 22. not
Umbreit; contrast Luke xviii. 1, &c.)
Applica- again— did not contradict me. dropped— affected
ble to almsgiving^ (Ps. xU. 1) ; but here, primarily, their rninds, as the genial rain does the soil on
judicial conscientiousness (ch. xxxi. 13).
17. Image
which it gently drops (Amos vii. 16 ; Deut. xxxii.
from combating with wild beasts (ch. iv. 11; Ps. 2; Song iv. 11). 23. Image of v. 22 continued.
iii. 7).
So compassionate was Job to the oppressed, They waited for my salutary counsel, as the dry
80 terrible to the oppressor
jaws Job broke his soil does for the refreshing rain,
opened .
power, so that he could do no more hurt, and tore mouth.—panted for ; Oriental ima^e (Ps. cxix. 131).
from him the spoil which he had torn from others. The " early rain " is in autumn and onwards, while
18. I said— in my heart (Ps. xxx. 6).
in— rather, the seed is being sown. The "latter rain is in
''with my nest:' as the second clause refers to
March, and brings forward the harvest, which
long life. Instead of my family dying before me, ripens in May or June. Between "the early" and
as now, I shall live so long as to die with them
" the latter rains," some rain falls, but not in such

My

—

My

'

—

!

—

.

'

.

!

JoIjs honour

is

—

;

'

JOB XXX.

turned

into extreme contempt.

If laughed on them, they believed it not
And the light of my countenance they cast not down.
25 I chose "out their way, and sat chief, and dwelt as a king in the army,
As one that comforteth the mourners.
30 BUT now thei/ that are ^ younger than I have me in derision.
Whose fathers I would have disdained to have set with the dogs of my flock.
2 Yea, whereto might the strength of their hands profit me,
In whom old age was perished?
3 For want and famine they were ^solitary;
Fleeing into the wilderness ^ in former time desolate and waste.
24:

I

" Gen.

—

Between March and

quantities as those rains.
October no rain falls (Dent.

14; Jas. v.

xi.

7).

24.

Jttdg.

41. 40.

IL

CHAP.
1

8.

30.

of fewer

days them

L
dark as
the nighty

« Or,

Ch.

24. 13.

16.

night

long as wealth, influence, and rank remain with
us, they are to be prized, not so much for their
own sake as because they afford valuable opportunities of honouring God and promoting the
good of our fellow-men (vv. 11-13).
There is no
such exquisite luxury as that of doing good. In
the retrospect of his past prosperity, doubtless,
there was no one circumstance on which Job
could look back with such unmingled satisfaction,
as upon the generosity which had called forth
" the .blessing of him that was ready to perish,"
and which had " caused the widow's heart to sing
for joy." Then, also, what a source of pleasure it
is to the honourable magistrate, civil officer, and
senator, if, in looking back on his conduct in such
high positions, he can truly say, "I put on righteousness, and it clothed me; my justice was as
my mantle and diadem " (v. 14). Riches and rank
so used, though jierishing themselves, leave a
beneflcent and lasting impression behind them;
but if abused for mere eartnly ends, pride, vanity,
and selflshness, they entail on the possessor an
awful weight of condemnation.
CHAP. XXX. 1-31.— 1. younger— not the three
friends (chs. xv. 10; xxxii. 4, 6, 7).
general
description 1-8, The lowness of the persons who
derided him 9-15, The derision itself. Formerly
old men rose to me (ch. xxix. 8). Now not only
my juniors, who are bound to reverence me (Lev.
xix. 32), but even the mean and bcLse-horn, actually

relaxed from my wonted gravity (a virtue
in the East), and smiled on them,
they could hardly credit it; and yet, notwithstanding my condescension, they did not cast aside
reverence in consequence of my cheerfulness of
countenance.
But the parallelism is better in
Umbreit's translation : I smiled kindly on those
who trusted not'— i.e., in times of danger I
cheered those in despondency.
And they could
not cast down (by their despondency) my serenity of countenance (flowing from trust in God).
(Prov. xvi 15; Ps. civ. 15.) The opposite phrase
(Gen. iv. 5, 6, " countenance fallen ). 25. 1 chose
their way— j. e., I willingly went up to their
.
.
.
assembly from my country residence (w. 7).
[Maurer.) 'If I chose to go in their way'— t. e.,
if their ways pleased me, I then sat there as chief
The English version is good sense, 1
( Umhreit).
chose out for them, as their counsellor, the way in
army as a king
which they should go.' in
supreme in the midst of his army, comforteth
mourners. Here, again, Job unconsciously
.
.
.
foreshadows Jesus Christ (Isa. IxL 2, 3). Job's
afflictions, as those of Jesus Christ, were fitting
him for the office hereafter (Isa. 1. 4; Heb. ii. 18).
Eemarks.—\. The remembrance of past comforts increases the bitterness of present sufferings.
Above all other privations, the believer feels most
acutely the withdrawal of the light of God's coun- deride me: opposed to "smiled upon" (ch. xxix.
tenance, and looks back with mournful regrets on 24). This goes farther than even the mockery
the sweet seasons of secret communion and holy of Job by relations and friends (chs. xii. 4; xvi. 10,
intimacy with God which once were his chiefest 20 xvii. 2, 6 ; xix. 22). Orientals feel keenly any
joy {vv. 1-5). As the hymn expresses it,
indignity shown by the young. Job speaks as a
rich Arabian emir, proud' of his descent,
dogs'What peaceful hours I once enjoy'd!
How sweet their memory still
regarded with disgust in the East as unclean (1
But they have left an aching void
Sam. xvii. 43; Prov. xxvi. 11).
They are not
The world can never fllL'
allowed to enter a house, but run about wild in
Sometimes this withdrawal of the sensible com- the open air, living on offal and chance morsels
forts of religion arises from sinful carelessness of JPs. lix. 14, 15).
Here again we are reminded of
walk and declension in prayer and watchfulness
esus Christ (Ps. xxii. 16, " Dogs have compas(Song V. 2-8). At other times it is regarded, as in sioned me"). Their fathers, my coevals, were so
Job's case, to be a trial of our faith, and to teach mean and famished that I would not have assous to trust God even when we cannot see or feel ciated them with (not to say, set them oi'er) my
Him. In the former case, we need to search our- dogs in guarding my flock. 2. If their fathers
selves, and to ask God to search us, that we mav
could be of no profit to me, much less the sons,
Sut away from us whatever in us has displeased who are feebler than their sires ; and in whose case
[im, and provoked Him to withdraw His Sjinrit
the hope of attaining old age [n^g] (ch. v. 26, simifrom us. In the latter case we must, like Jesus
so puny are they (Mavrer).
on the cross, amidst the darkness, when there is larly) is utterly gone,
"
no light, " trust in the name of the Lord, and stay Even if they had strength of hands, tliat could
be
now
of
no
use
to
me,
as all I want in my present
upon our God." 2. Riches, honours, and flourishing families soon pass away. Yet so deceitful are affliction is sympathy. But they have not even
Umbreit translates the latter clause,
earthly things that even tlie godly are apt to forget strength.
how transitory are the best of earth's good things. 'With them even old age must perish:' so inTherefore God often cuts by the root, and in the human are they that aged men, wnose sufferings
moment when we least expect it, our confldent ought to excite pity, are allowed to perish near
them without a helping hand- 3. BOlitary—lit.,
anticipations of security, prosperity, and lengthened ^' days " (w. 18-20), in order to teach us not hard as a rock [iio'pi!] : translate, ' dried up^ emato make our "nest" here, but to look for the ciated with hunger.
Job describes the rudest
heavenly and enduring home. 3. Meanwhile, so race of Bedouins of the desert Umbreit). fleeing
(
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When

I

much esteemed

'

'

'

'

.

.

.

—

A

:

;

'

:

—

1

His prosperity

;

is

;

;

JOB XXX.

turned into calamity.

;

—

4 Who cut up mallows by the bushes, and juniper roots/?;- their meat.
5 They were driven forth from among men,
(They cried after them as after a thief;)
6 To dwell in the cliffs of the valleys,
In * caves of the earth, and in the rocks.
7 Among the bushes they brayed
Under the nettles they were gathered together.
8 They were children of fools, yea, children of ^base men;
They were viler than the earth.
9 And now am I their song; ''yea, I am their byword.
10 They abhor me, they flee far from me, ^and spare not * to spit in my face.
Because he *^hath loosed my cord, and afflicted me.
1
They have also let loose the bridle before me.
they push away ray feet.
12 Upon my right hand rise the youth
And ''they raise up against me the ways of their destruction.
*
calamity,
forward
my
they have no helper.
13 They mar my path, they set
14 They came upon me^as a wide breaking in of icaters:
In the desolation they rolled themselves upon me.
they pursue ^my soul as the wind;
15 Terrors are turned upon me
And my welfare passeth away as a cloud.
And now my soul is ^poured out upon me
16
The days of affliction have taken hold upon me.

—
—

—

—

—

—

LXX

[p^?]— SO the
Better, as the Syriac, Arabic,
of the wilderuess.' Wliat
they gnaw in the wilderness follows in t?. 4. in
former time— /<7. the 'yesternight of desolation and
waste' (the most utter desolation, Ezek. vi 14);

and Vulgate, ^gnawers
,

i. e.,
those deserts, frightful as night to man bv
their gloom, and even therefrom time immemorial.
I think both ideas are in the word— viz., both darkness [Gesenius] and antiquity (Umbreit). (Tsa. xxx.
i. e., of old.
33, marg.) Hebrew, from yesterday
4. mallows
rather, salt ivort, which grows in
deserts, aud is eaten as a salad by the poor, having a salt taste (Maurer). by tlie bushes— among
the bushes, juniper— rather, a kind of broom,
spartium junceum (Linnceus), still called in Arabia,
as in the Hebrew of Job. Retem, of which the
bitter roots are eaten by tne poor.
5. they cried
cry is raised, &c. Expressing the coni. e., a
tempt felt for this race by civilized and well-born
'

'

—

—

When

these wild vagabonds make an incursion on villages, they are driven away as
thieves would be. 6. They are forced "to dwell."
cliJQfs
of valleys
rather, 'in the gloomy {lit.,

Arabs.

—

gloom

of)

or loadys

valleys,'

[o'^hm yni?.?].

To

dwell in valleys is in the East a mark of wretchedness.
The Troglodytes, in parts of Arabia,
lived in such dwellings as caves, &c. 7. brayed—
like the wild ass (ch. vi. 5) for food.
The inarticulate tones of this uncivilized rabble are but
little above those of the beast of the field,
gathered together— rather, sprinkled here and there.
hit.,

poured out

[ineD^],

mode
down behind the
disorderly
hles

(Umbreit).

abandoned

(1

of

graphically picturing their

encampment, lying up and

thorn-bushes,
8.

fools

—

Sam. xxv.

i.

e.,

25).

nettles— or bra7nthe impious and
base
Hebrew,

—

nameless, low-born rabble.
viler tban, feerather, they were driven or beaten out [1^«^3, from
133, to heat\

of the land.

Seir (Gen. xiv. 6, with

The Horites

in

Mount

which cf. xxxvi. 20, 21
Deut. ii. 12, 22) were probably the aborigines,
driven out by the tribe to which Job's ancestors
belonged their name means Troglodytaj, or dwellers in caves.
To these Job alludes here {vv. 1-8)
:
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l.J).

holes

'

men

do

of

name.
" ch.

17. 6.

Ps. 35. 15.

Ps

69. 11.

Lam.

3.

14,

63.
«

and withhold not
spittle

—

;

:

C
*

my

from
face.
I-

"

Matt. 2C

6r.

ch.

12. 1^.

<*

ch.

19. 12.

°

Pa. 69. 26.

Zech.
/ Ps. 18
Ps. 69

1. li.
4.

14,

15.

Isa
7

8. 7. 8.

my principal one.

" 1

Sa

1. 15.

Ps. U.
Ps.

14.

42. 4.

Isa. 53. 12.

and

9. (Ch. xvii. 6.)
in ch. xxiv. 4-8, which see.
Strikingly similar to the derision Jesus Christ

underwent (Lam.

iii.

14; Ps. Ixix. 12).

Here Job

returns to the sentiment in v. 1. It is to such I
am become a song of 'derision.' 10. in my face
—rather, refrain not to spit (in deliberate contempt) 6e/o}-e my face. To spit at all in presence
of another is thought in the East insulting,
much more when done to mark ' abhorrence.'
Cf. the further insult to Jesus Christ (Isa. 1. 6
11. He
Matt. xxvi. 67).
i.e., God; antithetical to they: the English version here follows
the marginal reading (Keri), ''my cord;" image
from a bow unstrung; opposed to ch. xxix. 20, "My
bow was renewed in my hand." The text (Chetib),
his cord,' or
reins,' is better, because of the
parallelism to "they have let loose the bridle:"
yea, each lets loose his reins ( Umbreit). But the
parallelism is good in the English version also. 12.
youth—rather, a (low) brood [nnne]. To rise on the
right hand is to accuse, as that was the position of
the accuser in court (Zech. iii. 1 ; Ps. cix. 6). pusb
feet ^'ostle me out of the way (ch. xxiv. 4).
ways of—t. e., their ways of (i. e., with a view to
my) destruction. Image, as in ck. xix. 12, from a
besieging army throwing up a way of approach for
13. Image of an assailed fortress
itself to a city.
continued. They tear up the path by which succour might reach me. set forward in calamity
(Zech. L 15). they have no helper— Arabic pro-

—

'

'

'

.

'

.

.

—

—

Yet even such
verb for contemptible persons.
But
afHict Job.
14. waters— (so 2 Sam. v. 20).
" They
it is better to retain the image of vv. 12, 13.
came (upon me) as through a wide breach'" viz.,
made by the besiegers in the wall of a fortress
(Isa. xxx. 13).
{Maurer.) in the desolation—
amidst the crash' of falling masonry: or, 'with
a shout like the crash of, &c. 15. they—terrors,
soul [nan^]— rather, 'my dignity' [3^;, tvilUng,
noble] {Umbreit).
Perhaps 'my noble spirit.' welfare—prosperity, cloud— (ch. vii. 9; Isa. xliv. 22),
16-23. Jod's outward calamities affect his mind.
poured out— in irrepressible complaints (Ps. xlii,
4 Josh. vii. 5). 17. In the Hebrew night is poeti-

—

'

;

cally personified, as ch.

iii.

3,

'

>'ight pierceth

my

—

His prosperity

—

—

;

:

:

JOB XXX.

is

turned into calamity.

My bones

''are pierced in me in the night season;
sinews take no rest.
great
force of my disease is my garment changed
18 By the
It bindeth me 'about as the collar of my coat.
and I am become like dust and ashes.
19 He hath cast me into the mire,
20 I cry 'unto thee, and thou dost not hear me
I stand up, and thou regardest me not.

17

And my

—

Thou art ^become cruel to me;
With ^thy strong hand thou opposest thyself against me.
22 Thou liftest me up to the wind;
Thou causest me to ride tij)on it, and dissolvest my ^"substance.
23 For I know that thou wilt bring me to death,

B. C.

to

the house appointed for

24 Howbeit he

*

2G
27
28

My bowels

*

I

stood up,

and

—

;

'

—

latter refers to his afflictions from xoithout
former his personal afflictions

1-13); the
14-23).

'

.

.

,

.

'

prevented me.

89.
'

"'

Jer.

8. 16.

Lam

3. 1,

2.

24.

.

.

.

Thou terrifiest me [njg'n]. 23. This shows
cannot be restricted to Job's hope of a
temporal deliverance he had no anticipation of
deliverance before death and the grave, death—
as in ch. xxviiL 22, the realm of the dead (Heb.
72
verb,

affliction

hard of
day.

isbured.
2 Cor 11.

ultimately vindicate him (ch. xix. 25). [Gesenius
takes 'ra from nv3, prayer: 'Yea, prayer is
nought when He stretches out His hand (to ruin),
and in His (God's) destruction (viz., wliich He
inflicts) their cry avails nought.']
The 'stretching of His hand' to punish after death answers
antithetically to the raising 'the cry' of prayer
in tlie second clause. Maurer gives another translation, which accords with the scope of vv. 24-31:
If it be natural for one in affliction to ask aid, why
should it be considered (by the friends) wrong in
my case? 'Nevertheless, does not a man in ruin
stretch out his hand?' (imploring help, v. 20; Lam.
i.
'If one be in his calamity (destruction),
17.)
is there not therefore aery' (for aid)?
Thus in
the parallelism "cry" answers to "stretch
hand;" 'in his calamity,' to 'in ruin.' The
negative of the first clause is to be supplied in
the second, as in v. 25 (ch. xxviii. 17). 25. May I
not be allowed to complain of my calamity, and
beg relief, seeing that I myself sympathized with
those " in trouble ?" (lit., hard of day; those who
had a hard time of it.) 26. I may be allowed
to crave help, seeing that, "when I looked for
good (on account of my piety and charity), yet
light— prosperity and joy (ch. xxii. 28).
evil," &c.
27. bowels— regarded as the seat of deep feeling

Umhreit makes "God" subject to
bindeth," as in v. 19. 19. God is poetically said
to do that which the mourner had done to himself
(ch. ii. 8).
With lying in tlie ashes he had become,
like them, in dirty colour.
20. stand up— the
reverential attitude of a suppliant before a king
not— supplied
(1 Ki. viii. 14; Luke xviii. 11-13).
from the first clause. But the intervening affirmative "stand" makes this ellipsis unlikely. Rather,
as ch. xvi. 9 (not only dost thou refuse aid to me
'standing' as a supi)liant, but), thou dost regard
me with a frown : eye me sternly. 22. liftest
to wind— as a " leaf," or " stubble " (ch. xiii. 25).
The moving pillars of sand raised by the wind
to the clouds, as described by travellers, would
happily devnct Job's agitated spirit, if it be to them
that he alludes, dissolvest
substance— the
marg., Hebrew reading (Keri): 'my wealth,' or
else 'wisdom'
sense and spirit; or 'my
i.
e.,
hope of deliverance^ p;?'^P]. But the text (Chetib)
is better, Thou dissolvest me (with fear, ExocL
XV. 15) in the crash (of tlie whirlwind; as v. 14,
note) [nj9''n]. {Maurer.)
Umhreit translates as a
(in).

15.

that was

'

,

(vv.

41.

35.

Expressing Job's faith
ix. 27
G«n. iii. 19).
'Though one must
as to the state after death.
go to the grave, yet He will no more afflict in
THE RUIN of the body (so the Hebrew for grave
['i>3]) there, if one has cried to Him when being
destroyed.' 'If, in His destruction [it??] among
them [jn"?], there is a cry of prayer [wtr]. If, in tlie
destruction tvhich God brings upon men, there be
prayer offered on their part (Barnes). This accords best with Job's expectation that God would

bone (ao that they fall) fiom me ['^po] (not, as the
English version, "/wme"), see v. 30. sinews so
the Arabic, veins, akin to the Hebrew: rather,
(jnawers, the same Hebrew as in v. 3 (note)— viz.,
my f/nawing pahw never cease. Effects of elephantiasis.
18. of my disease— rather, 'of God* (ch.
garment changed— from a robe of honxxiii. 6).
our to one of mourning, literally (ch. ii. 8; Jon. iii.
Or, ratlier, as
6) and metaphorically (Umhreit).
Schuttem, following up v. 17, My outer garment is
changed into affliction i. e. affliction has become
my outer garment ; it also bindeth me fast round
(my throat) as the collar of the inner coat i. e., it
is both my inner and outer garment.
Observe the
distinction between the inner and outer garments.

The

Matt. 15 23turned to
be cruel
the
strength of
thy hand.

Luke 19.
John II.
Rom. 12.
« for him

'"^

I

2-8,

2.

wisdom.
"heap.

in trouble?

and rested not; the days of
without the sun
cried in the congregation.

boiled,

went mourning

38

2. 7.

*

Was not my soul ^^ grieved for the poor?
When 'I looked for good, then evil came unto me;
And when I waited for light, there came darkness.
I

Ps
ch.

10 Or.

not stretch out his hand to the "grave,

will

6. 2.

i P8. 22.

«

all living.

Though they cry in his destruction.
25 Did '-not I weep ^^for him that was

Vh

21.

Ps.

21

And

issio.

* Ch. 33.

'

:

|

.

boiled— violently heated and agi(Isa. x\'i. 11).
prevented— old English for unexpectedly
cameupo}ime,siirprisedine. 28. mourning— rather,
I move about blackened hip], though not by the sun
—i. e., whereas many are blackened by the sun, I
am by the heat of God's wrath (so "boiled," v.
27); the elephantiasis covering me with blackness
of skin (v. 30), as with the garb of mourning
tated,

ch. xix. 25

.

—

—

;

;

JOB XXXI.

JoUs solemn declaration

of his integrity.

—
—

29 I am a "brother to dragons, and a companion to ^* owls.
30 My skin is black upon me, and my bones are burnt with

" Fs lOi.

heat.

harp also is turned to mourning,
And my organ into the voice of them that weep.
a covenant with mine "eyes;
I
Why then should I think upon a maid ?
For what portion of God is there from above ?
And what inheritance of the Almighty from on high ?
/s not destruction to the wicked?
And a strange punishment to the workers of iniquity ?
Doth *not he see my ways, and count all my steps?
or if my foot hath hasted to deceit
If I have walked with vanity,
^Let me be weighed in an even balance.

o'tric'-es

CHAP.

MADE

31
2
3

—

4
5
6

That God may know mine

1

—

.

,

.

,

;

(Bochart).

30.

upon

me— rather,

as in 17 (note),

my skin is black (and falls away) from me [h'op.].
my bones— (ch. xix. 20 Ps. cii. 5). 31. organ—
;

9.

Ch. 3t. 21.

1

Pro
Pro

15. 3.

.Ter

32. .9.

let

5. 21.

him

weigh

me

in

bilances

integrity.

This striking enigmatic form of
Hebrew expression occurs Isa. xxix. 9. stood up
as an innocent man crying for justice in an asowls—
sembled court (v. 29). 29. dragons
rather, jackals, ostriches, both of which utter dismal screams (Mic. i. 8); in which respect, as also
in their living amidst solitudes, the emblem of
desolation, Job is their brother and companion
i. e.
resembles them. " Dragon," Hebrew Tannim,
usually means the crocodile so perhaps here, its
open jaws lifted towards heaven, and its noise,
making it seem as if it mourned over its fate

28.
2.

* 2 Clir. 16

—

2).

John
16

of justice.

my step hath turned out of the way.
And ''mine heart walked after mine eyes,
And if any blot hath cleaved to mine hand.^
xiv.

31.

" Matt. 5

"

7 If

(Jer.

6.

"Or,

My

31

Nu

15. 3J.

Eccl
Eze.

11. 9.
6.

Matt.

9
6.

2%

mind, body, or estate {v. 25), and t)je
unexpected suddenness of their reverses of fortune (v. 26), are strong claims on our charity and
tenderness in dealing with them. 4 The feature
in one's trials which causes most pain to the child
of God is, that when he cries, his heavenly Father
seems not to heed him (v. 20). Let such a one
wait patiently, and, like Job, pray on believingly,
confident that, if not in this life, yet beyond the
in trouble of

grave,

God

will for ever cease to stretch out His
who now cry to Him in their

hand

to afflict those
destruction (v. 24).

XXXL

CHAP.
1-40.— Job proceeds to prove
that he deserved a better lot. As in ch. xxix. he
showed his uprightness as an emir, or magistrate,
in public life, so in this chapter he vindicates his
1-4 He asserts his
character in private life.
guarding against being allured to sin by his senses.
1. think- cas< a (lustful) look [pian??].
He not
merely did not so, but put it out of the question,
by covenanting with his eyes against leading him
into temptation (Prov. vi. 25; Matt. v. 28). The
Hebrew for "made a covenant " is literally ' I cut
a covenant
referring to the victims slain in making a covenant [nna rra: Greek, opicta -refiveiv,

rather, pipe (ch. xxi. 12) " My joy is turned into
My harp
the voice of weeping" (Lam. v. 15).
and pipe now emit only sounds of sorrow. These
instruments are properly appropriated to joy (Isa.
XXX. 29, 32), which makes their use now in sorrow
the sadder by contrast.
Bemarks.—\. Derision and disdain (vv. 1-10)
wound a high-spirited and sensitive nature more
than the most acute bodily pain. Yet, if we are
conscious of not having deserved reproach, we
ought not to let ourselves be cast down by the sneers,
Tlie Hebrew particle ["?]
revilings, and hatred of ungodly men.
Eather let Latin, icere f<xdus].
us " consider Him who endured such contradiction before " eyes " expresses that these were not the
contracted,
but in respect to
ivith
whom
he
against
Himself"
party
(Heb. xii. 13) and
of sinners
" who, when He was reviled, reviled not again " which he made the covenant with his own soul
2. How little reason have men to
and with God. 2. Had I let my senses tempt me
(1 Pet. ii. 23).
be ambitious of the praises or proud of the hon- to sin, what portion (would there have been to
ours which the multitude bestow, seeing that the me i. e., must I have expected) from (lit., of) God
breath of man's favour is as fickle as the wind. from above, and what inheritance from (lit., of) the
The same rabble that cringe and fawn upon you Almighty,' &c. {Maurer). (Ch. xx. 29, " This is the
to-day will, if adversity assail you, turn against, portion of a wicked man from God, and the heritage
deride, and insult you to-morrow; just as the appointed unto him by God ;" ch. xxvii. 13. ) 3. Anmob that cried 'Hosanna to Jesus, the Son of swer to the question in v. 2. strange— extraordiDavid' on the previous Sunday, cried "Away nary. 4- Doth not He see, &c.? Knowing this, I
with Him, crucify Him," on the following Friday. could only have expected "destruction" {v. 3), had
5. Job's abstinI committed this sin (Prov. v. 21).
3. When the spirit is embittered by bodily pains
and afflictions arising from our fellow-men, we ence from evil deeds, vanity— i. e., falsehood (Ps.
Parenthetical.
Translate, '0 that
6.
ought especially to be on our guard against being xii. 2).
betrayed, as Job was, into entertaining hard God would weigh me in a balance of justice, then
thoughts of God (w. 11-22). Still, great allowance would He know my integrity.' 7. Connected with
tlie way— of God (ch. xxiii. 11 ; Jer. v. 5).
is to DC made for our brother-believers in such a
V. 6.
eyes— if
heart walked after
trying position, where their mind is confused, and
godly life,
the soul is hurried away by the violence of con- my heart coveted what my eyes beheld (Eccl. xi.
flicting emotions. Instead of harshly condemning,
9 ; Josh. vii. 21, where the "successive stages in the
we ought gently to soothe, sympathize, and try to progress of sin here mentioned are exemplified in
lead them to view things in their true light. The Achan's case— "I saio among the spoils a goodly
remembrance of their jiast sympathy with those Babylonish garment, &c., then I coveted them, and
73
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;

;

;
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JoVs solemn declaration

of his integrity.

—

yea, let my offspring be rooted out.
8 Then let me sow, and let another eat
9 If mine heart have been deceived by a woman.
Or if I have laid wait at my neighbour's door
10 Then let ray wife grind iinto another, and let others bow down upon her.
1
For tliis is an heinous crime
Yea, it is an iniquity to be punished by the judges.
12 For it is Q, fire that consumeth to destruction,
And would root out all mine increase.
If I did despise the cause of my manservant,
13
Or of my maidservant, when they contended with me;
;

B.
<»

—

14

16
17

18
19

20
21

22
23

:

:

Amos

offspring— rather,
14; Ps. cxxviii. 2).
what I plant;
harvests. 9-12. Job asserts his
innocence of adultery, deceived— hath let itself
be seduced (Prov. vii. 8, &c. ; Gen. xxxix. 7-12).
laid -wait- until the husband went out. 10. grind
—turn the handmill. Be the most abject slave
and concubine (Isa. xlvii. 2; 2 Sam. xii. 11). 11. In
the earliest titaes punished with death (Gen.
xxxviil 24). So in later times (Deut. xxii. 22).
Heretofore he had spoken only of sins against conix.

my

science ; now, one against the community, needing
the cognizance of the judge. 12. (Prov. vl 27-35,
" Can a man take fire in his bosom, and his clothes

not be burned ? Can one go upon hot coals, and
his feet not be burned ? So he that goeth in to his
neighbour's wife;" Prov. viL 6-2.3, 26, 27.)
No
crime more provokes God to send destruction as
a consuming fire ; none so desolates the soul.
13-23.

Job

affirms his freedom

from unfairness

towards his servants from harshness and oppression towcards the needy,
despise the cause
refused to do them justice. 14, 15. Parenthetical
the reason why Job did not despise the cause of
his servants.
Translate, What then (had I done
so) could I have done, when God arose (to call me
to account) ; and when He visited (came to enquire), what could I have answered Him? 16.
Slaveholders try to defend themselves by maintaining the original inferiority of the slave. But
MaL ii. 10, Acts xvii. 26, Eph. vi. 9, make the
common origin of masters and servants the argu74
:

—

Ps.

76. 9.

Ps

UX

21.

2.

ISi. 10. 3.

Zech.
'

13.

2.

Neh,

6. 5.

MaL

could not endure.

took them and behold they are hid in the earth ").
hands — (Ps. xxiv. 4). 8. Apodosis to v. 5 and 7
the curses which he imprecates on himself, if he
had done these things (Lev. xxvi. 16; contrast

«.

Pro. 14. 31.
Pro. 22 2.
Isa 68. 7.

have withheld •''the poor from their desire.
Or have caused the eyes of the widow to fail
Or have eaten my morsel myself alone,
And the fatherless hath not eaten thereof;
(For from my youth he was brought up with me, as idth a father,
And I have guided ^her from my mother's womb;)
If I have seen any perish for want of clothing.
Or any poor without covering
If his loins have not blessed me.
And if he were not warmed with the fleece of my sheep
If I have lifted up my hand against the fatherless,
Wlieu I saw my help in the gate
Then let mine arm fall from my shoulder blade.
And mine arm be broken from *the bone,
For destruction yrow God was a terror to me.
I

10. 12,

15.

Ps.

ch. 34, 19.

If I

reason of his highness

10. 2.
7. 6.

Ps.

What '^then shall I do when God riseth up?
And when he visiteth, what shall I answer him ?
Did *not he that made me in the womb make him?
And 2 did not one fashion us in the womb?

And by

1520

8. 32.

P8.9. 1219.

_

15

G

Ch
Ch
Ps

2

10.

Eph. 4
2

6.

Or. did

he not
fashion

us

one

i'l

womb?
ch. 10

8, 12.

Ps. 139. 11,
16.

Acts

17. 26.

/ Deut.

5. 7.

10.

ch. 22
Ps.

7, 9.

11. 2.9.

Luke r..

21.

Acts

23.

11

Jas. 2
3

That

iO.

is,

the widow.
* Or, the

chanelbone.

ment for brotherly love being shown by the former
to the lat*er.
16. to fail
in the vain expectation of relief (ch.
17. Arabian rules of hospitality require the
xi. 20).
stranger to be helped first, and to the best. 18.
Parenthetical asserting that he did the contrary
to the things in vy. 16, 17. he— the orphan, guided
her viz., the widow, by advice and protection.
On this and "a father" see ch. x.xix. 16. 19.
perish— i. e., ready to perish (ch. xxix. 13). 20.
loins. The parts of the bodv benefited by Job ai-e
poetically described as thanking him. The loins,

—

:

—

clad by me, wished me every
" that I
((. e., because) I saw

before naked,

when

blessing.

"When

21.

might calculate on the " help" of a powerful party
in the court of justice ("gate"), if I should be
summoned by the injured fatherless. 22. Apodosis
If I had done those
crimes I should have made a bad use of my influence {my arm, figuratively, t'.21): therefore, if I have

to vv. 13, 16, 17, 19, 20, 21.

done them,

my arm (literally) suffer:

retribution
to Eliphaz's charge (ch. xxii.
The
is rather the shoulder.
second "arm" is the /orear7«. from the bonelit, a reed {^)p^: hence the bone of the upper
let

Job alludes

in kind.

9).

The

first

"arm"

arm, above the elbow. 23. For— i. e., the reason
why Job guarded against such sins. Fear of God,
though he could escape man's judgment (Gen.
xxxix. 9).
Umhreit translates, 'Yea, destruction
and terror from God mi^ht have befallen me had I
done so.
highness
I prefer the English version,
—majestic might, endure— I could have availed
nothing against it. "I could not endure" the
assault of His might, if He should put it forth
against me.
'

;;

:

;

;

:

JOB XXXI.

xfoVs solemn declaration

'

;

of his integrity.

my

hope,
If I have made gold
Or have said to the fine gold, Thou art my confidence
was great,
wealth
my
rejoiced
because
If
I
25

24

because mine hand had ^gotten much
26 If ^I beheld ®the sun when it shined, or the
27 And my heart hath been secretly enticed,

And

—

B.

moon walkir)g ''m

®

"

much.
Deut 4

24, 25. Job asserts his freedom from trust in
Here he turns to his duty
(1. Tim. vL 17).
towards God, as before he had spoken of his duty
towards himself and his neighbour. Covetousness
is covert idolatry, as it transfers the heart from the
Creator to the creature (Col. iii. 5). In vv. 26, 27
he passes to overt idolatry. 26. If I looked unto
the Sun (as an object of worship), because he
shined or to the Moon, because she walked (moved
majestically), &c.
Sabaism (from tsaba, the heavenljr hosts) was the earliest form of false worship.
God is hence called, in contradistinction, " Lord of
Sabaoth." The sun, moon, and stars, the brightest
objects in nature, and seen everywhere, were supposed to be visible representatives of the invisible
God. They had no temples, but were worshipped
on high places and roofs of houses (Ezek. viii. 16
Deut. iv. 19; 2 Ki. xxiii. 5, 11). The Hebrew

money

;

;

here for "sun" is light (cf. Eccl. xi. 7; Hab.
Probably light wa'S worshipped as the
4).
emanation from God, before its embodiments, the
sun, &c.
This worship prevailed in Chaldea;
wherefore Job's exemption from the idolatry of
Our
his neighbours was the more exemplary.
'Sunday, Monday' or Moon -day, bear traces of
Sabaism. 27. enticed away from God to idolatry.
kissed
hand. A doration literally means this.
In worshipping theyusedto kiss the hand, and then
throw the kiss, as it were, towards the object of
28. The
worship (1 Ki. xix. 18; Hos. xiil 2).
Mosaic law embodied subsequently the feeling of
the godly from the earliest times against idolatry,
[iiK]

iii.

—

.

.

.

deserving judicial penalties
being treason
the Supreme King (Deut. xiii. 9; xvii. 2-7;
Ezek. viii. 14-18). This passage therefore does not
prove Job to have been subsequent to Moses. 29.
lifted up myself— in malicious triumph (Prov. xvii.
5, " He that is glad at calamities shall not be unpuuished ;" Prov. xxiv. 17 Ps. vii. 4). 30. moutb
wishing— ij<. so as to
lit. , palate (ch. vi. 30, note),
demand his (my enemy's) soul (i. e., life) by a
curse.' This verse parenthetically confirms v. 29.
Job, in the patriarchal age of the promise, anterior
to the law, realizes the Gospel spirit, which was
the end of the law (cf. Lev. xix. 18 ; contrast Deut.
xxiii. 6 with Matt. v. 43, 44).
31. /. c, Job's
household said. Oh that we had Job's enemy to
devour!
cannot rest satisfied till we hava But
Job refrained from even wishing revenge (1 Sam.
75
as

:

acjainst

—

;

,

We

'

XX vi.

8, 9,

when

foe,

Sam. xvL
Shimei,
fleeing
54, 55).
V. 30,

8. 16.

'

brght

my hand

'•

Josh.

hatli kissed

my mouth
24. 23.

27.

Isa. 42

8.

Tit. 1 16.
1
*

John 2.

23.

Matt. 5. 4i.
Ro. 12. 14.

!

—

8. 2.

Eze.

8

—

31 If the men of my tabernacle said not.
Oh that we had of his flesh we cannot be satisfied
32 The •'stranger did not lodge in the street
But I opened my doors ^^'to the traveller;
33 If I covered my transgressions ^^ as Adam,
By hiding mine iniquity in my bosom
34 Did I fear a great multitude, or did the contempt of families terrify me.
That I kept silence, aw(^ went not out of the door?

19.

Jer.

the light

«

my mouth

1520.

found

brightness;

hath kissed my hand:
28 This also were an iniquity to be punished by the judge
For ''I should have denied the God that is above.
29 If I rejoiced at the destruction of him that hated me,
Or lifted up myself when evil found him
30 Neither *have I suffered ^my mouth to sin by wishing a curse to his soul

Or

C

*

-

>

my palate.
Gen 19.
Heb U.

2.
2.

lOOr.tothe
way.
11

Or. after

the

man-

uerof
men.

David would not hurt Saul, his cruel
in his power, at the hill of Hachilah 2
;

9, 10,

David would not let Abishai kill
cursed and cast stones at him in

who had

from Absalom). So Jesus Christ (Luke ix.
In this view this v. 31 is connected with
I never wished a curse to his soul,

'No;

of my tabernacle (household) said,
"Oh that,'" &c. But better (see v. 32) translated,
'Who can show (lit., give) []r\\ 'p] the man who

when the men

was not satisfied with the flesh (meat) provided by
He never let a poor man leave his gate
Job?'
without giving him enough to eat. 32. traveller
[mk^—hL, wag— i. e., wayfarers; so expressed to include all of every kind (2 Sam. xii. 4). 33. Adam.
Translated by Umbreit ' as men do,' (Hos. vi, 7,
where see marg.) But the English version is
more natural. Job elsewhere alludes to the flood.
So he might easily know of the fall, through the
two links which connect Adam and Abraham
(about Job's time)— viz., Methuselah and Shem.
Adam is representative of fallen man's propensity
to concealment (Prov. xxviii. 13). It was from
God that Job did not "hide his iniquity in his
bosom;" as, on the contrary, it was from God
that " Adam" hid in his lurking-place. This disfor it is from
proves the translation ' as men
their fellow-men that ' men are chiefly anxious to
hide their real character as guilty. Magee, to
make the comparison with Adam more exact,
for " my bosom " translates ' in my lurkin§-place
[•ana].
The same word, as a verb, is found in Gen.
iiL 8, 10 [^ans, "I hid myself] an incidental con:

'

:

A

dam's
firmation of the view that Job refers to
covering of his sin. 34. Eather, the apodosis to v.
33,

"Then

let

me

be

(or,

I must have

let the contempt
the contempt, &c, must have terrified me) &c.;
me keep silence (the greatest disgrace to a

stricken before a great multitude
(or
let

been) fear-

;

heretofore so prominent in assemblies),
(or. And I, brought to silence,
durst not again have gone out of the door), &,c.
just retribution, that he who hides his sin from
God should have it exposed before man (2 Sam.
xiL 12). But Job had not been so exposed, but,
on the contrary, was esteemed in the assemblies of
the tribes ("families"): a proof, he implies, that
God does not hold him guilty of hidmg sin (ch.
patriot,

and not go out'

A

"

!

Job endeth
35

36
87

38
39
40

his

;

JOB XXXI.

argument

;

;

with hisjrtends.

that one would hear me
Behold, my desire is, that the Almighty would answer me,
And that mine adversary had written a book
Surely I would take it upon my shoulder,
And bind it as a crown to me.
I would declare unto him the number of my steps
As a prince would I go near unto him.
If my land cry against me, or that the furrows likewise thereof ^^ complain
If I have eaten ^^ the fruits thereof without money,
Or have ^* caused the owners thereof to lose their life:
Let thistles grow instead of wheat, and ^^ cockle instead of barley.
The words of Job are ended.

Oh

Maurer

xxiv. 16, contrast with ch. xxix. 21-25).

make the

apodosis come till v. 40, "(Then)
grow," &c. So he translates this ?^ 34
as giving the reason which might have induced
him, had he yielded to the temptation, to "cover
his transgressions " viz., 'because I feared a great
multitude, and because the contempt of the tribes
terrified me so that I should keej^ quiet and not
go out of doors.'
xix.
35. Job returns to his wish (chs. xiii. 22
Omit is: 'Behold, my slgn'—i. e., my mark
23).
of subscription to the statements just given in my
defence: the mark or signature was originally a
cross and hence the letter Tau (in the Hebrew
here for sign) or T. Translate also, Oh (hat the Almighty,'&c. He marks "God" as the "One"meant
iu the first clause— "Oh that one would hear me
Adversary— j. e., he who contends with me—refers
also to God. The vagueness is designed to express
whoever it be that judicially opposes me' the
Almighty, if it be He. had written a bookrather,
would write down his charge' or 'bill
of indictment.' 36. So far from hiding the adversary's "answer" or 'charge' through fear, 'I
would take it on my shoulders' as a public honour
(Isa. ix. 6).
a crown— not a mark of shame, but
numof distinction (Isa. Ixii. 3). 37. declare
ber of
steps— I would accurately declare all
my ways my whole course of life.
good conscience imparts a princely dignity before man, and
free assurance in approaching God.
This can be
realized, not in Job s way (cf. ch. xlii. 5, 6), but
only through Jesus Christ (Heb. x. 22).
33. Personification.
The complaints of the unjustly ousted i)roprietors are transferred to the
lands themselves (v. 20; Gen. iv. 10; Hab. ii. 11).
If I have unjustly acquired lands (ch. xxiv. 2; Isa.
furrows— the specification of these makes
V. 8).
it likely, he implies iu this,
If I paid not the
labourer for tillage;' as next verse, if I paid him
not for gathering in the fruits.' Tiius of the four
clauses iu vi\ 38, 39, the first refers to the same
subject as the fourth, and the second is connected
with the third Ijy introverted paralleli'iin. J as. v.

does not

let thistles

—

;

;

'

!

—

'

.

.

.

.

.

.

—

A

'

'

who plainly alludes to this passage: cf. "Lord
Ufe—
Sabaoth " with v. 26 here. 39. lose
not literally, but 'harassed to death;' until he
gave me up his land gratis (Maurer); as in Judg.
'
xvi. 10
suffered him to languish by taking away
4,

of

.

means

.

.

'

;

his

;

of living (Umbreit).

(1

Ki. xxi. 13.)

40.

thistles— or brambles; thoriw. cocMe— lit, noxious
tveeds, perhaps wolfsbane, which is common iu
ended— j. e., in the conArabia. The words
troversy with the friends. He spoke in the book
afterwards, but not to thein. At v. 37 would be the
.

.

.

regular conclusion, in strict art. But vv. 38-40 are
natural to be added by one whose mind iu agitation recurs to its sense of innocence, even after it
has come to the point usual to stop at this takes
away the appearance of rhetorical artifice. Hence
;

76

B. 0. 1620

"weep.
13

the
streoKth
thereof.

14

caused
the soul
of the

owners
thereof to
expire, or,

breithe
out.
16

Or,

noisome
weeds

the transposition by Eichorn of vc. 38-40 to follow
u. 25 is quite unwarranted.
Remarks. 1. Tiie eye {v. 1) is one of the greatest
avenues by which lust enters into the soul. Then,
when lust hath conceived, it bringeth forth sin
and sin, when it is finished, bringeth forth death
(Jas. i. 15).
In the case of sexual passion the only
safety is in fleeing from whatever would lead to
temptation.
The moth that hovers long about
the candle is sure at last to burn himself. Joseph,

—

when tempted by a licentious woman, avoided
being "with her" at all, and when she caught
him by the garment, "fied" from her (Gen. xxxix.
Job "made a covenant with his eyes " to
12).
Had David done
avoid occasion of temptation.
so (2 Sam. xL 2), he would Jiave escaped falling
into the great sin of his life, and blot on his
otherwise godly character: but beauty attracted
his eye in a season of idleness and ease, and. suffering his mind to dwell on the first thought of
passion, fanned his lust into a fianie, aud from
lust he sunk into murder, and has 'given great
occasion to the enemies of the Lord toTjlaspheme'
xii. 14).
The impure look is regarded
as equivalent to the impure act (Matt.
Therefore let us oppose the first beginnings of sin, as we have to do with the God who
searcheth the heart. 2. Whatever professions of
religion we make, if our practice be sinful, our
final sentence shall be, "I never knew you; depart from me, ye that work iniquity" {vv. 2, 4, 14,
God will "weigh, as in an
28; Matt. vii. 23).
even balance," at the judgment, and will vindicate
His people's "integrity" (v. 6), flowing from faith,
on the one hand, and, on the other, will take accurate note of those whose "step hath turned out
of the way, and whose heart has walked alter

(2

Sam.

before

V.

God

28).

their eyes,

and to whose hands any blot hath

cleaved" {v. 7).
Especially v^ill He take cognizance of sins committed against the purity of
the marriage bed.
Even in this life such sins
often bring on the perpetrator retribution iu kind
(vv. 9, 10): thus David's secret adultery with Bathsheba was punished by the incestuous act of his
own son Absalom, who lay with his father's wives
in the sight of all Israel (2 Sam. xii. 11, 12 xvi.
0'}\
3. The true
child of God will jealously
22).
watch over himself, lest the natural pride and
selfishness of the heart should betray him iuto
the least unfairness in his dealings with his servants and labourers (vv. 13, 38, 39), knowing that
he and they have one and the same Master in
heaven, who is no respecter of persons— one and
the same God, v/ho made them as well as him.
Substantial pity for the poor, the widow, and the
fatherless (i-v. 16-21), is another characteristic of
the sincere follower of God, who is "a Father of
the fatherless, and a Judge of the widow " (Ps.
Ixviii. 5).
How sweet the pleasure of imitating
God. who delights to share His own happiness
;

::

;

JOB XXXII.

Elihu reasons

SO

32
2

men

these three

his

:

own

ceased

Ho

with Job.

answer Job, because he was righteous

4
5
6

Then was kindled the wrath of Elihu the son of Barachel "the Buzite,
of the kindred of Ram against Job was his wrath kindled, because he
Also against his three friends was liis
justified ^ himself rather than God.
wrath kindled, because they had found no answer, and yet had condemned
Now Elihu had ^ waited till Job had spoken, because they were
Job.
* elder than he.
was no answer in the mouth
When Elihu saw that
of these three men, then his wrath was kindled.
And Elihu the son of Barachel the Buzite answered and said,
I am ^young, and ye are very old;
Wherefore I was afraid, and ^durst not show you mine opinion.
I said, *Days should speak,
and multitude of years should teach wisdom.

—

7

8

'

men

expected

1

Job in
words.
elder for

5

diys
few of days.

6

feared.

6 1

To

12.

—

17),

press the bashful stranger to his food,

luxury of doing good'

(vv. 31, 32).

4

Covetousness and idolatry are different manifestations of one and the same principle— namely,
love and service to the creature instead of the
Creator.
How apt the heart is to make gold its
"confidence" (v. 24), instead of "trust in the
living God !" (1 Tim. vi. 17.) Here then especially
we ought to set a watch over ourselves against
"the love of money," which is "a (Greek) root of
5. Triumph in the calaall evil" (1 Tim. vi. 10.)
mity of an enemy is peculiarly offensive to God,
meek and
who "resisteth the proud" {v. 29).
forgiving spirit towards others best becomes us,
who owe such a debt of forgiveness to God, when
we were enemies. 6. It is the natural tendency
of us all to follow our first parent, Adam, in the
vain attempt to hide ourselves and our transgres-

A

from God (y. 33).
Our truest wisdom is,
instead of vainly trying to "cover" them ourselves, to go to God to "cover" them for us with
the atonement provided in Christ, that so we
may know experimentally the blessedness of the
man whose iniquity is forgiven and whose sin is
sions

coered

(Ps. xxxii.

1).

CHAP. XXXII.

1-22.

-Speech of Elihu,

(chs.

1-6. Prose (poetry begins with " I
young," v. 6).
because, &c. and because they could not
prove to him that he was unrighteous. 2. Elihu—
meaning 'God is Jehovah.'
In his name and
character, as messenger between God and Job,
he shadows forth Jesus Christ (ch. xxxiiL 23-26).
Baracbel meaning 'God blesses.' Both names
indicate the piety of the family, and their sepaBuzite Buz was son of
ration from idolaters.
Nahor, brother of Abraham. Hence was named
Ram
a region in Arabia Deserta (Jer. xxv. 2;i).
Aram, nephew of Bnz. Job was probably of

xxxii. -xxxvii.)

am

—

1.

—

—

—
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8 9.

Pro. 1

1-1.

Pro. 16. 31.

with others; and, instead of eating one's morsel

And learn the

12. 6,

8.

ch. 12 12.

Almighty giveth them understanding.

—

(''.

Ki.
8.

ch

are ''not always wise
;

'

.1.

3

1*8. 34. 11,

Neither do the aged understand judgment.
I also will show mine opinion.
10 Therefore I said. Hearken to me
Behold, I waited for your words;
11
whilst ye searched out ^what to say.
I gave ear to your ''reasons,
12 Yoa, I attended *unto you,
And, behold, there was none of you that convinced Job,
Or that answered his words
13 Lest ''ye should say, We have found out wisdom
God thrusteth him down, not man.

alone

Gen. 22
his soul.

—

there is a spirit in man
And ''the inspiration of the

from
answering.

"

But

9 Great

1520.

CHAP. a.

eyes.

;

3

B.

i:i

Heb.
"

1

ICi

5. i2.
3.

12,

2i.

ch

3S. 36.

Pro. 2 6.
Jas 1.5.
d 1 Cor 1. 21.
7

undtrstandings

8

words

°

Pro.

/ Jer.

IS. 13.
9. 23.

an elder generation than Elihu. However, the
identity of names does not necessarily prove the
identity of persons. The particularity with which
Elihu's descent is given, as contrasted with the
others, led Lightfoot to infer Elihu was the autlior
But the reason for particularity
of the book.
was, probably, that Elihu was less known than the
three called "friends" of Job; and that it was
right for the poet to mark especially him who was
mainly to solve the problem of the book, rather
than God i. e., was more eaj^er to vindicate himself
In ch. iv. 17, Job denies that man
than Ood.
can be more just than God ( Umhreit). Translate,

—

"Before (in the presence of) God' [D'ii'^ND]: Ut.^
regarded from God's point of view (note, ch. iv.
3. Though silenced in argument, they held
17).
their opinion still. 4. had spoken— the Hebrew,
in looixls, referring rather to his own 'words' of
reply, which he had loug ago ready, but kept back
in deference to the seniority of the friends who
spoke— 'had awaited Job with words.' 6. was
afraid—the root-meaning in Hebrew is to crawl
7. days— j. e., the aged
'^7yf\ (Deut. xxxii. 24).
8.
Elihu claims inspiration, as a
(ch. XV. 10).
divinely commissioned messenger to Job (ch.
and that claim is not contradicted
xxxiii. 6, 23)
Translate, 'But the spirit (which Cod
in ch. xlii.
puts) in man, and the inspiration, &c., is that
;

which

giveth,' &c.

:

it is

not mere "years" which

give understanding (Prov. ii. 6; John viii. 57: xx.
'22).
9. Great— rather, old [v. 6).
So the Hebrew
in Gen. xxv. 13, " Greater, less," for the elder, the
younyer. judgment— what is right. 10. Kather,
/ say. opinion— rather, knowledge ['P^].
11. Therefore Elihu was present from the first,
reasons— lit., understandings ; i. e., the meaning
whUst- 1 waited until yon
intended by words.

should discover a suitable reply to Job. 13. lliis
pride
has been so ordered, "lest ye should
yourselves on having overcome him by your

—
Elihu
14
15
16
17
18
19

20
21

22

33
2
3

;

;

',
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offers to

reason with Job.

Now

he hath not ^directed his words against me;
Neither will I answer him with your speeches.
They were amazed; they answered no more; ^"they left off speaking.
When I had waited, (for they spake not,
But stood still, a7id answered no more,)
I said, I will answer also my part; I also will show mine opinion.
For I am full of ^^matter; ^^the spirit within me constraineth me.
Behold, my belly is as wine which ^^hath no vent;
It is ready to ^ burst like new bottles.
I will open my lips and answer.
I will speak, that I may ^*be refreshed:
Let me not, I pray you, ^accept any man's person;
Neither let me give flattering titles unto man.
For I know not to give flattering titles;
In so doing my Maker would soon take me away.
WHEREFORE, Job, I pray thee, hear my speeches,
And hearken to all my words.
Behold, now I have opened my mouth.
My tongue hath spoken ^in my mouth.
My words shall be o/the uprightness of my heart;
And my lips shall utter knowledge ^clearly.

—

—

—

(Jer. ix. 23; the great aim of the book
and that you may see 'God alone can
him down' i.e., confute him, 'not man.'
So Elihu grounds his confutation, not on the max-

—

;

thrust

ims of sages, as the friends did, but on his special
commission from God (v. 8 ch. xxxiii. 4, 6). 14.
For it is not I
I am altogether unprejudiced.
whom he addressed. Your speeches have been
;

'

'

influeuced by irritation.
Therefore I will not
" answer him with your speeches."
15. Here Elihu turns from the friends to Job,
and so passes from the second person to the third
a transition frequent in a rebuke (cb. xviii. 3, 4).
they left off
words were taken from them,'
17. my part— for my part.
(cf. marg.)
Maurer
translates vv. 16, 17, ' And should I have tvaited
because they spake not?' &c. Certainly not.
'I
also will answer,' &c.
Umhreit translates, 'I
waited, but they spoke not
now will I also
answer,' &c. / said, of the English version, is not

—

'

:

in the Hebrew,
opinion— knowledge. 18. ' I am
full of words,' whereas the friends have not a
word more to say. the spirit— (y. 8; ch. xxxiii.
4 ; Jer. xx. 9, " His word v/as as a burning fire

my bones, and I was weary with forand I could not stay ;" Acts xviii. 5, "Paul
was pressed in the spirit"). 19. belly— bosom,
from which the words of orientalists, in speakin^
seem to come more than with us: they speak
shut up in
bearing,

Like (new) wine (in fermentation)
without a vent,' to work itself oS—lit., 'is not
New wine is kept in new goatskin
bottles.
This fittingly applies to the young
Elihu, as contrasted with the old friends (Matt.
ix. 17, " Neither do men put new wine into old
bottles: else the bottles break.
but they put new
wine into new bottles"). 20. refreshed— lit. that
there may he air or 7-tHef to me (1 Sam. xvi. 23).
21. 'May I never accept,' &c.
Elihu alludes to
Job's words (ch. xiii. 8, 10), wherein he complains
that the friends plead for God partially, "accepting His person." Elihu says he will not do so, but
act impartially between God and Job.
'And I
will not give flattery,' &c. (Prov. xxiv. 23, " It is
not good to have respect of persons in judgment.")
22. take me away— as a punishment (Ps. cil 24).
Remarks.— \, A third party listening calmly to
two disputantg often sees much that is faulty on
both sides which escapes the notice of the persons
gntturalhj.

'

opened.'

.

.

,

IS

10

they

removed

—

"wisdom"

of Job)

C. loiO.

»0r,
ordered
his woi d3.

speeches

from
themfelvis
11

words

12

the spirit
of my
belly.

13 is

not
opened.

" Matt.

y.

17

Acts 13 22
Inbreathe
!> Kx.
23. 3
Lev. 19. r.

Acts

12.

CHAP.

.

33.

my

1

in

2

purely

pala.e.

themselves in the heat of debate, at the same time
that each side has something to be said in its
favour. Job was certainly not the guilty mati
whom the three friends supposed him to be and sfar they were censurable, since they had condemnei
Job without proving his guilt {uv. 2, 3). On tlie
other hand, Job was clearly in the wrong, in so
far as he was eager to vindicate his own character,
even at the expense of attributing harshness and
2. It gives great weight to the
injustice to God.
counsels of a mediating friend that he wait
patiently for the seasonable opportunity (n. 4), ami
that he should not obtrude himself before tho.'^i
who, in point of rank and age, have a claim to piu
cedency. Still age does not always " teach wisdom
(vv. 7, 9): and a younger man, when he has tliWord of God on his side and the Spirit of God ir
his heart {v. 8), may, without iiresumption— na\
altogether seasonably— suggest the better way to
his seniors.
3. One great object of the book of
Job is to teach the self-wise not to glory in their
fancied wisdom [v. 13), but to confess that there
are mysteries in God's government of the world
which are beyond the reach of man's finite faculties
to explain. Therefore God does not suffer Job's
confutation to be effected by mere man's reasonings but brings him to the true attitude of the
afflicted creature before his Creator— namely, selfrenouncing and self-abasing submission in the dust,
by a divinely commissioned messenger {v. 3; ch.
xxxiii. 4, 23-26) in part, but mainly by God's own
direct interposition. 4. The more we realize the
continual presence of God, and fear His wrath
(r. 22),
and speak under the influence of His
Spirit, the more we shall discard " the fear of
man," which " brin^eth a snare " (Prov. xxix. 25)
and shall act faithfully under all circumstances,
without " accepting any man's person, or giving
;

1

;

man flattering titles" (v. 21).
CHAP. XXXIIL 1-3;J.— Address

unto

(ch. xxxii.)

to Job, as

TO THE Fkiends.

mouth— rather,
discerns.
Every man

whereby the taste
speaks with his mouth, but
few, as Elihu, try their words with discrimination
first, and only say what is really good (chs. vi. 30;
hath spoken— rather, jaroce^ci* <o speaL
xii. 11).
3. I will speak according to my inward conviction,
2,

clearly

— rather,

palate,

purely;

[ina]

sincerely;

not

distorting the truth through passion, as the friends.

41

:

God

;
'
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an account

giveth not

——
of his ways

4 The Spirit of God hath "made me,
And the breath of the Almighty hath given me life.
set thy words in order before me, stand up.
5 If thou canst answer me,
6 Behold, *I am ^according to thy wish in God's stead:
I also am ^formed out of the clay.

" Gen.

10

ICor.

1

12

6

Ch 9 32.
Ch 13. 3.
ch S;0 k2.

3

according
to thy

*

cut out of
the ay.

"

ch

5

in

13
1

15

16
17

—

me—

Spirit of God hath made
as He did
thee: latter clause of v. 6 (Gcd. ii. 7). Therefore
thou needest not fear me as thou wouldest God
(v. 7
ch. ix. 34).
On the other hand, ' the breath
of the Almighty hath inspired me' (as ch. xxxii.
not,
the
English
version, "given me life:"
as
8);
therefore " I am, according to thy wish (ch. ix. 32,
in God's stead" to thee; a "daysman,"
33),
umpire, or mediator between God and thee. So
Elifiu was designed by the Holy Ghost to be a
type of Jesus Christ (vv. 23-26). 5. Images from a
stand up alluding to Job's
court of justice,
words (ch. xxx. 20). 6. (Note, v. 4; chs. xxxi. 35;
4.

mouth.

'^

—

The

;

—

xiii. 3, 20, 21.)

stead— ;j(^.,

in God's

Maurer

translates

tion) as

thou

am

'for

God'

[hvh].

God (in the same rela23 implies he v as God's
representative, as the English version rei^ders the
Hebrew correctly here, "in God's stead." formed
though acting as God's representative, I am but a
creature like thyself.
Arabic, pressed together,
as a mass of clay by the potter in forming a
vessel ( Umhreit).
Hebrew cut o£f, as the portion
taken from the clay to form it [yij^] (Mmirer). 7.
art.'

'

I

But

to

r.

hand — alluding to Job's words (ch. xiii. 21, "Withdraw thine hand far from me"). The Hebrew here
is not found elsewhere L^3^.]It means in Arabic
'a load' or 'burden.' So Maurer and Umhreit
translate it here.
But in ch. xiii. 21 [p]3] the
kindred word means 'hand.'
So the LXX.
translates as the English version rightly here.
8. thy words— (chs. x. 7; xvi. 17; xxiii. 11,12;
xxvii. 5, 6; xxix. 14).
In chs. ix. 30; xiii. 23, Job
had acknowledged sin but the general spirit of
his words was to maintain himself to be "clean,"
and to charge God with injustice. He went too
far on the opposite side in opposing the friends'
false charge of hypocrisy.
Even the godly, though
willing to confess themselves sinners in general,
often dislike sin in particular to be brought as a
charge against them. Affliction is therefore needed to bring them to feel that sin in them deserves
;

even worse than they suffer, and that God does
Then at length, humbltd
tbem no injustice.
79

15.

46.

my ''terror shall not make thee afraid,
Neither shall my hand be heavy upon thee.
Surely thou hast spoken ^in mine hearing.
And I have heard the voice of thy words, saying,
without transgression, I am innocent;
I am clean
Neither is there iniquity in me.
Behold, he *findeth occasions against me, he counteth me for his enemy,
He putteth -^my feet in the stocks, he marketh all my paths.
Behold, in this thou art ^not just
I will answer thee, that God is greater than man.
Why dost thou ''strive against him?
For ^he giveth not account of any of his matters.
For God speaketh once, yea twice, yet man perceiveth it not.
In a dream, in a vision of the night,
When deep sleep falleth upon men, in slumberings upon the bed;
Then '^he openeth the ears of men, and sealeth their instruction,
That he may withdraw mwxfrom his ^purpose.
And hide pride from man.

—

2. T.

Ps. 33. 6.

7 Behold,

9

man.

C. 13!0.

—

8

to

13

21.

Ps. 8S. 16.

mine

ears.

d ch.

"

10. r.

ch. 11.

4.

ch

IT.

16.

ch. 13. 21.

/ ch.

13 2'.

» iicci

r.

2).

''

Isa. 45 9.

6

he answereth
not
he revealeth.or, un-

7

covereth.
8

work.

under God, they find affliction is for their real good;
and so at last it is taken away either here, or at

To teach this is Elihu's mission.
least at death.
10. occasions— for hostility:
9. Clean— spotless.
lit., enmities (chs. xiii. 24; xvi. 9; xix. 11; xxx. 21),
11.

[niiNijn].

(Ch.

xiii.

27.)

marketh— narrowly

(chs. xiv. 16; vii. 12; xxxi. 4). 12. in this
It cannot be
01 God and His government.

watches

—view
that God should

jealously 'watch' man, though
'spotless,' as an 'enemy,' or as one afraid of Him
For "God is greater than man."
as an equal.
There must be sin in man, even though he be no
hypocrite, which needs correction by suffering for
the sufierer's good. 13. Why dost thou strive

against him? (Isa. xlv. 9.) hismatters— ways; lit.,
words. The Hebrew idiom uses rtwd [i^l] for things.
Our part is, not to " strive" with God, but to submit.
To believe it is right because He does it,
not because we see all the reasons for His doing it.
'
14. Translate,
Yet man regardeth it not
or, rather, as Umhreit, ' Yea twice (he repeats the
warning), (if) man gives no heed' to the first
warning.
Elihu implies that God's reason for
sending affliction is because, when God has communicated His will in various ways, man in prosperity has not heeded it: God therefore must try
what affliction will effect (John xv. 2; Ps. Ixii. 11
:

Isa.

xxviii.

10,

(ch.

iv.

13),

"Dreams"

15. slumberings— light, as
sleep.' Elihu has in view Eliphaz
also Job himself (ch. vii. 14).

13).

opposed to 'deep

and

in sleep,

and "visions"

of actual appari-

were among the ways whereby God then
spake to man (Gen. xx. 3). 16. Lit., sealeth (their
ears) to himself by warnings— i. e. with the sureness
and secrecy of a seal He reveals His warnings ( Umtions,

,

hreit).

self.

To

On

seal

up securely

the "

(ch. xxxvii. 7) to one's
17.
oi)eneth," see ch. xxxvi. 10.

So ch. xxxvi. 9. So
'business' in a bad sense (1 Sam. xx. 19). Elihu
"Pride" is
alludes to Job's words (ch. xvii. 11).
an open "pit" {r. 18) which God hides or covers
up lest man should fall into it. Even the godly
need to learu the lesson, which trials teach, to
"•humble themselves under the mighty hand of

purpose— jnnr^., 'work.'

;

God
18

19

men

calleth

;

;

:
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to

repentance hy

He keepeth back his soul from the pit.
And his life ^from perishing by the sword.
He is 'chastened also with pain upon his bed,
And the multitude of his bones with strong joam;

C.
9

—

<

20 So that his life abhoiTeth bread, and his soul ^° dainty meat.
21 His flesh is consumed away, that it cannot be seen

And •'his

;

:

'

;

'

'

'

to end man's life (2 Sam. xxiv. 16; Ps. Ixxviii. 49,
"He cast upon them the fierceness of His anger
by sending evil angels among them"). The death
pains jiersonified may, however, be meant
so
•gnawers' (note, ch. xxx. 17). 23. Elihu refers to
himself as the divinely sent (chs. xxxii. 8; xxxiii.
.

.

.

:

"messenger" or angel ["^iJ^JS], the "interpreter,"
Job and vindicate God's righteousness; [Y7P1, an interpreter of foreign tongues,
and so an interpreter to Job of God's obscure dealings: such a one Eliphaz had denied that Job
could look for (ch. v. 1); and Job (ch. ix. 33) had
G)

to explain to

wished for such a " daysman" or umpire between
him and (iod. The "messenger" of good is antithetical to "the destroyers" (v. 22).
with him
'— e., for his good, for his salval"'"??]— for him
tion {Maurerl
If these be vouchsafed to the suf-

6,

3. 9.

desire.

—

God.' 18. Ms soul— his life, the pit— the grave
a symbol of hell, perishing by the sword-/, e., a
violent death in the Old Testament a symbol of
tlie future punishment of the ungodly.
19. When man does not heed warnings of the
night, he is chastened, &c.
The new thought suggested by Elihu is that afHiction is disciplinarii
(eh. xxxvi. 10) for the good of the godly,
multitude—so the Hebrew margin (Keri) [ail]. Better,
with the text (C'hetlb), And with the perpetual
(strong) contest pn] of his bones
the never-resting fever in his bones (Ps. xxxviii. 3, "Neither is
there any rest in my bones because of my sin").
(Umhreit.) 20. lite— i. e., the appetite, vihichoYdinarily sustains "life" (ch. xxxviii. 39, marg.; see
Ps. cvii. 18, "Their soul abhorreth all manner of
meat, and they draw near unto the gates of death ;"
Eecl. xii. 5, "Desire shall fail"). The taking
away of desire for food by sickness symbolizes the
removal by affliction of lust for things which foster
the spiritual fever of pride,
soul— desire. 21.
His flesh, once prominent, ' can no more be seen.'
His bones, once not seen, now appear prominent,
stick out— lit., are bare \}W\ The Hebrew margin
(Keri) reading.
The text (Chetih) reads it a noun
(are become), bareness
['sa'].
The Keri was no
doubt an explanatory reading of transcribers. 22.
destroyers— onflrefe of death commissioned by God

sword.
Deut. 8.
Bev.

bones that were not seen stick out.

;

1

from passing by the

» meat of
i Ps. lOJ. S.

22 Yea, his soul draweth near unto the grave, and his life to the destroyers.
23 If there be a ^'messenger with him, an interpreter, one among a thousand,
To show unto man his uprightness
24 Then he is ^gracious unto him, and saith.
Deliver him from going down to the pit
I have found ^^a ransom.
25 His flesh shall be fresher ^^than a child's:
He shall return to the days of his youth

—

afflictions.

—

* 2 Chr.

36.

15, 16.

2 Cor. 10. 2.
'

Rom.

3.21.

"Or, an
atoneJ2

ment.
than child-

hood

So Jesus
a man rarely to be found.
Ghrist (Song v. 10, " The chiefest among ten thousand"). Elihu, the God-sent mediator of a temporal
deliverance {vv. 24-20), is a type of the God-man
Jesus Christ, the Mediator of eternal deliverance,
"the messenger of the covenant" (Mai. iii. 1).
This is the wonderful work of the Holy Ghost, that
persons and events move in their own sphere in
such a way as unconsciously to shadow forth Him
whose " testimony is the spirit of prophecy," as
the same point may be centre of a small and of a
24. Apodosis to
vastly larger concentric circle.
he is gracious— God. Deliver— lit., redeem:
23.
[ris or nie]
deliver by paying a price [Greek,
kiiTpov, a payment or ransoni, used Matt. xx. 28,
" The Sou of man came to give his life a ransom ior
many"]. In it and "ransom" there is reference to
the coiisideration or price, on account of which God
pardons and relieves the sufferers
here it is
primarily the intercession of Ehhu.
But the
language is too strong for its full meaning to be
exhausted by this. The Holy Ghost has suggested
language which receives its full realization only in
tlie "eternal redemption found" by God in the
price paid by Jesus Christ for it— i. e.. His blood
and meritorious intercession (cf. Heb. ix. 12).
Obtained' lit., found: implying the earnest zeaJ,
wisdom, and faithfulness of 'the ^finder, and the
newness aud joyousness of the finding.
Jesus
Christ could not but have fou7id it, but still His
seeking it was needed (Bengel).
(Luke xv. 6, 9, " I
have found my sheep which was lost ... 1 have
found the piece which I had lost.") God the
Father is the tinder (Ps. Ixxxix. 19, 20, "Thou
spakest in vision to thy Holy One ... I have laid
help upon one that is mighty ... I have found
David my servant"). Jesus Christ is the Redeemer,
sand"

is

:

;

—

'

to whom He saith, Bedeem (so Hebrew) him from
going, &c. (2 Cor. v. 19.) ransom [nD5|— used in a

general sense by Elihu, but meant by the Holy
Ghost in its strict sense, as applied to Jesus Christ,
of a price paid for deliverance (Exod. xxL 30,
" ransom of His life ")—an atonement (i. e., means

The office of the interpreter is stated, 'to
show unto ma,n God's uprightness' in His deal-

of setting at one—i. e., reconciling two who are
estranged), a covering, as of the ark with pitch,
typical of what covers us sinners from wrath (Gen,
vL 14, "Pitch it
with pitch;" cover it with
a covering of pitch, not to let the flood of wrath
cover it Hebrew [ipa nnsa] ; Ps. xxxii. 1).
The

ings.
Umhreit translates, 'man's ujn-ight course
towards God' (Prov. xiv. 2), to show man what
is his upridit course towards God.'
The former
is better: Job maintained his own "uprightness"
(chs. xvi. 17; xxvii. 5, 6); Elihu, on the contrary,
maintains God's, aud that man's true uprightness
lies in submission to God.
"Oneamouc a thou-

pit is i^irimarily here the grave (Isa. xxxviii 17,
"tlie pit of corruption"), but the spiritual pit is
mainly shadowed forth (Zech. ix. 11, "the pit
wherein is no water"). 25-28. Effects of restoration to God's favour; lit., to Job a temporal revival; spiritually, an eterual regeneration,
Tlie
striking words cannot be restricted to their tern-

'

/.

ferer.

'

—

80

.

.

.

:

—

;
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:
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Elihu indteth Job
26

:

to attention.

He shall pray unto God, aud he will be favourable unto him;
And he shall see his face with joy:
For he will render unto man his righteousness.
^^He looketh upon men and if any say,
;

have sinned, and perverted that which was right,
28 ^*He will deliver his soul from going into the pit,
I

And

—and

it

profited

"'aKi.

me not;

13 Or.

:

:

—

—

h ive
sinned.

'

"Or. He
bath

—

poral meauing as used by Elihu (1 Pet. L 11, 12).
fresher than a cliilcl'a. So Naaman, 2 Ki. v. 14;
26. Job shall no longer
spiritually, John iii. 3-7.
j)ray to God, as he complains, iu vain (ch; xxiiL 3,
True especially to the redeemed in Jesus
8, 9).
Christ (John xvi. 23-27). he (Job) shaU see his
face or Godshall make him to see hisface(Mawer),
The Hebrew will suit either case. God shall no
longer "hide his face" (ch. xiiL 24). True to the
believer now, John xiv. 21, 22; eternally, Ps. xvii.
15; John xvii. 24 his (God's) righteousness— God
will again make the restored Job no longer (" I
right," r. 27) doubt God's justice, but
jierverted
to justify Him iu His dealings. Lit., "He restores
to man His righteousness" i. e., the recognition
of His righteousness, both in His past dealings, as
also in His present acceptance of the sinner on
repentance and faith. God's righteousness is mag-

He

upon men,
8 ml ^a,y, I

—

Lo, all these things worketh God oftentimes with man,
29
30 To bring back "his soul from the pit,
To be enlightened with the light of the living.
Mark well, Job hearken unto me
hold thy peace, and I will speak.
31
32 If thou hast anything to say, answer me
Speak, for I desire to justify thee.
hold thy peace, and I shall teach thee wisdom.
33 If not, hearken unto me

IL

9.

shall look

his life shall see the light.

;

20. 2-

5.

Acts

delivered

my

soul,

etc

.

and

my life.
» Ps

118. ir,

18

33 Elihu pauses for a reply; t])en proceeds, ch.
xxxiv.

Remarks.— I, Calm and candid reasoning iu a
is more likely to win men to a right
mind than dealing with a "heavy hand"
(yr. 3, 7).
The minister, whilst addressing sinners
authoritatively, as " iu God's stead" (v. 6), and " in
kindly spirit
state of

Christ's stead (2 Cor. v. 20), should speak with a
fellow-feeling, as Elihu, " I also am formed out of
the clay :" or as Peter to Cornelius, " I myself also

am

a man." 'Terror' only hardens it it is love
aloue that melts it (i'. 7). 2. At the same time,
the sinner is to be dealt faithfully with and when
anything has been said to the dishonour of God,
we ought to bear our testimony against it, in vindication of His goodness and His justice (vv. 8-12).
Job had been betrayed, by a mind soured by misfortune, into unwarranted reflections against God,
nihed in the penitent believer's salvation.
The as though God treated him in the spirit of au
penitent justifies God (Ps. li. 4).
So the be- "enemy;" and this, notwithstanding tnat he was
liever is made to see God's righteousness in Jesus
" clean, without transgression, and innocent."
Christ (Isa. xlv. 24, " In the Lord liave I righteous- The one simple considei-ation, that " God is greater
uess and strep^th;" Isa. xlvi. 13). 27. He looketh than man," is a comi)lete answer to such wrong•—God. But Lmhreit, 'Now he (the restored peni- minded imputations against Jehovah. When God
tent) singeth joyfully (answering to "joy," v. 26; Ps.
afflicts man, it cannot be from fear or jealousy of
li. 12) before men, and saith,' &c. (Prov. xxv. 20
him as an equal. It must be for some otner reason.
Ps. Ixvi. 16, " Come aud hear all ye that fear God,
It is worse than vain to "strive against Him"
;"
aud I will declare what He hath done for my soul
(v. 13) because we cannot always discover what
Ps. cxvi, 14) [tj't, from ii2' or nx?, to siug\
for
is the reason of some of His dealings with us
The English version, however, is good Hebrew "He giveth not account of any of His matters."
may in faith take it assuredly for granted that
and good sense, v. 28 forming the apodosis, "If
any say I have sinned .
(then) He (God) will de- He acts in perfect wisdom, justice, and goodness,
perverted— made though we cannot perceive it. 3. When God deliver his (that man's) soul," &c.
the straight crooked: as Job had misrepresented signs our good. He speaks to us by various agencies
if we give no heed to one voice from Him, He
profited {h rna*]
God's character,
lit, it was
speaks to us in another (vv. 14-19). When His
not made even to me
My punishment was not word of grace and His loving dealings in provicommensurate with my sin ;' (so Zo]ihar, ch. xi. 6, dence fail to attract us to Him, He next sends
" God exacteth of thee less than thine iniquity deHis gracious purjiose is to open men's
affliction.
6er\'eth") ; the reverse of what Job heretofore said
hearts, as well as their eai-s, to saving instruction
(ch. xvi. 17
Ps. ciii. 10 Ezra ix. 13).
28. (Note,
(v. 16), as He opened the heart of Lydia (Acts xvL
r. 24).
The Chetib, or Hebrew text (the English 14). Man, if left to himself, would go on in his
version reads as the Hebrew margin, Keri, Ids soul,
own "work" of self-seeking " pride," which goeth
his life'), is, He hath delivered my soul, &c. my life'
But
before destruction (v. 17 ; Prov. x^-i. 18).
V^zi in;n] (Keri) ['c-?: 'n;D] (Chetib). The Chetib God mercifully " keepeth back his soul from the
pit," by sending severe but wholesome disciplinary
is the continuation of the peuitent's testimony to
the people, according to UmJireiCs view (v. 27). chastisement (vi: 19-22). Though pain, which is the
Ught-(r. 30; ch. iii. 16, 20; Ps. IvL 13, "Thou fruit of sin, is not for the time "joyous, but grievhast delivered my soul from death, that I may ous, yet afterward it yields the peaceable fruit of
walk before God in the light of the liciny" Eccl. righteousness to them that are exercised thereby"
4.
(iod's most effectual way of
(Heb. xiL 11).
XL 7).
drawing man to Himself is by the Divine "Mes29. Hebrew margin, &c., twice (and) thrice, alluding tow. 14: onceby visions, ?;?'. 15-17; secondly, bv senger" between God and man. the Mediator,
aftiictions, i-v. 19-22; now by the "messenger;'
"the chiefest among ten thousand,*' the Intercessor
tlurdly, V. 23. 30. Referring to r. 28 (Ps. IvL 13).
with God for us, and the " Interpreter," to vindi32. justify— <o do thee justice ; and, if I can, concate God's righteousness to us (i-v. '-'3, 24, 26). Christ
At i\ Jesus is at opce the Redeemer aud the Raneom
sistent! v with it, to declare thee innocent.
vol* 111.
6i
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;
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Elihu reproteth Job fo.

:

God

charging

34 FURTHERMORE, Elihu answered and said,
ye wise men;
Hear my words,
2
And give ear unto me, ye that have knowledge
as the ^ mouth tasteth meat.
3 For the ear trieth words,
let us know among ourselves what
4 Let us choose to us judgment
5 For Job hath said, "I am righteous:
And ^God hath taken away my judgment.

—

:

—

tcith injustice.
B.

10

11

12
13

14
15
16

ch

good.
1>

'

3

—

me

—

shall we "be enlightened
with the light of the living " (v. 30), and " shall see
Gods face with joy," as a reconciled Father (v. 2G).
fited

not."

CHAP.

Then

XXXIV.

1-37

—

1.

answered

— pro-

2. This chapter is addressed also to the
" friends," as chapter xxxiii. to Job alone. 3.
4 JudgPalate (note, chs. xii. 11
xxxiii. 2).
ment what is right and just. Let us select,
among the conflicting sentiments advanced, what
will stand the test of examination. 6. Judgment—

ceeded.

—

;

my right.

Job's own words (chs. xiii. 18 xxvii. 2).
I to renounce my ri^ht (/. €., confess
I should lie.
Jod virtually had
said so (chs. xxvii. 4, 5; vi. 28). Mnurer, not so
well, 'Notwithstanding my right (innocence), I am
treated as a liar by God,' by His aftiictiug me. my
6. /. e.,

;

were

myself guilty),

wound — lit., mine arrow— viz., by which

am

17.

14.

2

1.

Ch.

27. 2.

ch.

9. 17.

mine
arrow.

<*

ch

12.

9.

ch. 22

17.

ch.,35. 3.

3

Mai

3 14.

men

of

heart.
•

Gen. 18. 25.
Deut. 32. 4.
2 Chr. 19.
Ps.

91

Jas.

1.

L

Eom
/ Pro.

7.

15.

Jer. l>

13.
9. 14.

21. 12L

Jer. 32.

19.

Matt. 16

Eom

I

27.
6.

2

Cor

5. 10.

1

Pet.

1.

17.

Eev 22. li
4aUofit.
s upon him.

—

—

4.

ch. 16.

ch

ch. 27. 8.

walketh with wicked men.
For ''he hath said, It profiteth a man nothing
That he should delight himself with God.
Therefore hearken unto me, ye ^men of understanding
*Far be it from God, that he should do wickedness;
And/;-om the Almighty, that he should commit iniquity.
For •''the work of a man shall he render unto him.
And cause every man to find according to his ways.
Yea, surely God will not do wickedly,
Neither will the Almighty pervert judgment,
^^^lo hath given him a charge over the earth?
Or who hath disposed * the whole world ?
If he set his heart ^upon man,
//•"he gather unto himself his spirit and his breath;
and man shall turn again unto dust,
All flesh shall perish together,
If now thou hast understanding, hear this;
Hearken to the voice of my words
:

10. 7.

ch. 33. 9.

lie

found by the love of the triune God He is alone
the Priest and the Sacrifice. In order to have a
saving part in this ^eat redemption, we must be
born again of the Spirit, and become little children
The first token of regeneration is hearty
{v. 25).
repentance and confession of sin, of the fact of sin,
without palliating it—" I have sinned ;" of the/)erversity of our sin
" I have perverted that which
was right;" of the profitless folly oi it "It pro-

34.

"

And

9

1520.

pilate.
ch, U.

is

against my right?
2]\Iy wound is incurable without transgression.
icho drinketh up scorning like water?
like Job,
man
is
7 ^^^lat
8 AVhich goeth in company with the workers of iniquity,
6 Should 'I

C

CHAP.
1

' Eccl. 12

7.

Ps. 104. 29.

take part with the ungodly. 9. with God— in intimacy (Ps. 1. 18, " When thou sawest a thief, then
thou consentedst with him, and hast been partaker
with adulterers").
10. The true answer to Job, which God follows
up, (ch. xxxviii.) Man is to believe God's ways are
right, because they are His, not because we fully
see they are so, (Eom. ix. 14 Deut. xxxii. 4 ; Gen.
x%'iii. 25, " Shall not the Judge of all the earth do
11. Partly here; fully hereafter (Jer.
right?")
;

xxxil 19; Eom.

ii. 6; 1 Pet. i. 17; Eev. xxii. 12).
12. (Ch. viii. 3.)
In opposition to Job (v. 5). will
13. If the world were not God's

not— cannot.

property, as having been made by Him, but committed to His cliarge by some suijerior, it might
be possible for Him to act unjustly, as He would
not then be injuring Himself ; but as it is, for God
to act unjustly would undermine the whole order
of the world, and so woidd injure God's own property (ch. xxxvi. 23). disposed [»?•]— lit., lilaced;

bath founded (Isa. xliv. 7) established the circle
of the globe.
14, 15. 'If He were to set His
heart on man,' cither to injure him, or to take
strict account of his sins.
The connection sup;

ports

rather (Umhreit),

'If

He had r^ard

to

8.

(only), and were to gather unto Himself
(Ps. civ. 29) His '.Spirit, &c. (\vliich
sends forth
to give life to man and all other animals, Ps. civ.
30; Eccl. xii. 7), all flesh must perish together,'
&c. (Gen. iii. 19.) God's loving preservation of
His creatures i)roves
cannot oe selfish, and

Job virtually goeth in company (makes common
cause) with the wicked, by taking up their sentiments (chs. ix. 22, 23, 30; xxi. 7-15), or at least by
saying that those who act on such sentiments are
unpunished (Mai. iii. 14, " It is vain to serve God ").
To deny God's righteous government, because we
do not see the reasons of His acts, is virtually to

therefore cannot be unjust.
16. In I'. 2 Elihu had si)oken to all men of wisdom and understanding in general, now he calls
Job's special attention, if he have understanding.
17.
Can even He who (in thy view) hateth right
(justice) govern?'
The government of the world
would be impossible if injustice were sanctioned.

pierced.

So " 7»y stroke" (hand, mary.,

I
ch. xxiii.

My sickness (ch. vi. 4; xvi. 1,3). Without
transgression- without fault of mine to deserve
it (ch. xvL 17).
7. (Cli. xv. 16.)
Image from the
2).

camel.

Bcoming— against God

82

(ch.

xv.

4).

Himself

He

He

'

—"

—

God

';

:
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omnipotent

cmmot

2

govern

—
1

because He governs (2 Sam.
that ruleth over men must be just").
just,

,

'

'

,

to a king? It would be a gross outrage to reproach
thus an earthly monarch, much more the King
of kings (Exod. xxii. 28). Bat Maurer, with the
LXX. and Vulgate, reads (It is not fit to accuse of
injustice Him) who says to a king. Thou art wicked
to princes. Ye are ungodly i. e., who punishes
impartially the great as the small This accords
with V. 19. He remarks that the English version
would requirethe infinitive absolute [iDxn], whereas

Hebrew is
(Acts

[ibifin].

He reads

[lo^rj],

'

who says.

34; 2 Chr. xix. 7 Prov. xxiL 2; ch.
accepteth not the persons of— shows no
partiality to.
20. they—" the rich " and "princes
who offend GocL the people— viz., of the guilty
princes; guilty also themselves, at midnight
image from a night attack of an enemy on a camj),
which becomes an easy prey (Exod. xii. 29, 30,
"At midnight the Lord smote all the first-born"),
without hand without vinVile agency, by the mere
word of God (so ch. xx. 26, "a fire not blown;"
Zecli. iv. 6; Dan. ii. 34, "a stone was cut out
icithout hands'").
21. God's omniscience and omnipotence enable Him to execute immediate justice.
He needs not to be long on the " watch," as Job
thought (ch. vii. 12 2 Chr. xvi. 9; Jer. xxxii. 19).
22. shadow of death— thick darkness (Amos ix. 2,
19.

xxxL

x.

;

15.)

—

;

23. (1 Cor. x. 13; Lam. iiL
3; Ps. cxxxix. 12).
32; Isa. xxvii. 8.) Better, as Umhreit, 'He does
not (needs not to) regard (as in v. 14; Isa. xli. 20)
man long (so the Hebrew [t,3?— lit., again: i. e.»

83

23.

•

Dtut.

10 ir.

Eonx
Gal.

2.

lU

2. 6.

Eph.6. 9.
Col 3. 2.5.
1

Pet. 1 17.

J

they shall
take away
the
mighty.
Ezra 9. 13.

6

go.

9

without
searching

^

out.

lit., bind, viz., by authority (so 'reign,'
Sam. ix. 17; cf. Ps. cxlix. 8). Umhreit
translates, for " govern," repress iorath—\iz. against
Job for his accusations, most just— rather, Him
who is at once mighty and just (in His government
of the world) [T23 pny]. 18. L it. (Is it fit) to he said

the

bind.

Chr. 19. r.
Acts 10. 31.

set others in their stead.

"He

xxiii. 3,

«

2

""crushed.
I'in the
plnce of
beholders.

—

marg.,

IB. 2a»

Sam.

3

25 Therefore he knoweth their works,
And he overturneth them in the night, so that they are ^^ destroyed.
26 He striketh them as wicked men ^^in the open sight of others;
27 Because they turned back ^^from him,
And would not consider any of his ways
28 So that they ^ cause the cry of the poor to come unto him,
And he 4ieareth the cry of the afflicted.
29 When he giveth quietness, who then can make tronble ?
And when he hideth his face, who then can behold him?
Whether it be done against a natioo, or against a man only r

God must be

Gen

*

—

And

he unjust.
B. C. J52(X

17 Shall *even he that hateth right ^govern?
And wilt thou condemn him that is most just ?
18 Is it Jit to say to a king, Tkoti art wicked 1
And to princes, Ye are ungodly ?
19 How much less to him that *accepteth not the persons of princes.
Nor regardeth the rich more than the poor ?
For they all are the work of his hands.
20 In a moment shall they die.
And the people shall be troubled at midnight, and pass away:
And "the mighty shall be taken away without hand.
21 For his eyes are upon the ways of man, and he seeth all his goings.
22 There is no darkness, nor shadow of death.
Where the workers of iniquity may hide themselres.
23 For •'he will not lay upon man more than right,
That he should ^ enter into judgment with God.
24 He shall break in pieces mighty men ^without number.

12

from

after

him.
t

Deut

24.14.

16.

EccL
Jas.
'

£i.

5. 8.

y

i.

22. 23.

Ps. 37.

39i,

40.

Ecct

3. 16-.

continuously, for a long timej; Gen. xlvi 29), in
order that he may go (be brought by God) into
judgment.' Lit., Set his (attention) upon men'
So, V. 24, " without number" ought
(ch. xL 10, 11).
to be translated 'without (needing- any) searching
out,' siu;h as has to be made in human judgments.
24. break in pieces— (Ps. ii. 9; ch. xii. 18; Dan. ii.
without number— rather, as marg., without
21).
searching out' [ip.n iih]. 26. Therefore— because
He knows all things (v. 21), He knows their works,
without a formal investigation (i: 24). in the
night— suddenly, unexpectedly {v. 20). Fitly in
the night, as it was in it that the godless hid themUmhreit, less simply, for "overselves (v. 22).
'

turneth" ["^gn], translates, 'walketh'— i. e., God isi
ever on the alert, discovering all wickedness. 26»
striketh— chasten eth. as [nni-j—lit., under; i. e.»
because they are wicked. But Maurer takes it '»»
the place where wicked men are punished:' as the^
next clause explains the Hebrew (see inarg.),/in
the place of those beholding'- i. e., before the sight
sight of others. Sinners hid
of all (Josh. V. 8).
themselves in darkness therefore they are punished before all, in open day. Image from the place
of public execution (ch. xl. 12; Exod. xiv. 30, 2
Sam. xii. 12). 27, 28. The grounds of their punishment in V. 26 ; v. 28 states in what respect they
"considered not God's ways"— viz., by oppression,
whereby "they caused the cry," &c. 29. (Prov.
xvi. 7; Isa. xxvL 3, "Thou wilt keep him in
])erfect peace whose mind is stayed on thee.")i
make trouble- rather, condemn [hTll] (Rom. viiu
Maurer, from the reference being only
.33, 34).
to the godless, in tho next clause, and v. 20, transleaves men
lates, ' When God keeps quiet L^i-?*:
to perish, Ps. Ixxxiii. 1 Umhreit, from the Arabic,
strikes to the earth], wlio shall condemn Him aa
uujustr (v. 17.) bldeth . . . face-(ch. xxiii. 8»
;

;

;

:

:

The

necessity

30 That
31

:

JOB XXXIV,

of

the hypocrite ""reign not,

—

maris humility^

"lest the people be ensnared.

Surely it is meet to be said unto God,
have borne chastisement, I will not ofifend any more
" 1 Ki. 12. 28,
SO.
That which I see not, teach thou me
2 Ki. 21. 9.
If I have done iniquity, I will do no more.
Ps. 12. 8.
^^ Should it be according to thy mind? he will recompense it,
Eccl 9. 13.
Uos 5. U.
Whether thou refuse, or whether thou choose and not I
n should it
Therefore speak what thou knowest.
be from
Let men ^* of understanding tell me, and let a wise man hearken unto me.
with thee?
Job "hath spoken without knowledge, and his words tcere without wisdom. ""of heart.
ch. 38. 2.
^^My desire is, that Job may be tried unto the end.
1 Tim.
r.
"Or.My
Because of his answers for wicked men,
father, let
he clappeth his hands among us,
For he addeth rebellion unto, his sin
Job be
And multiplieth his words against God.
tried.
I

32

33

;

34
35
36
37

—
—

-

1.

;

9; Ps.

xiii. 1).

a guilty nation
that God acts

be

It

done— whether

it

—

be against

(2 Ki. xviii. 9-12) or an individual
30. ensnared— into sin (1
so.

Ki

xiL 28, 30). Or. rather, enthralled by further oppression (v. 26-28).
Mic vii.
31. Job accordingly says so (ch. xl. 3-5
It was to lead him to this
9; Lev. xxvi. 41).
that Elihu was sent. Though no hypocrite, Job,
like all. had sin, therefore through affliction he
was to be brought to humble himself under God.
All sorrow is a proof of the common heritage of
and therefore he
sin, in which the godly shares
ought to regard it as a merciful correction. Urn;

;

and Mmirer

hreit

lose this

Hebrew

by

translating, as the

will bear, Has any a right to say to God,
have borne chastisement and yet have not sinned?' (soy. 6.) borne— viz., the penalty of sin as
'

I

;

in Lev. v. 1, 17, " He shall bear his iniquity."
oflFend— lit., to deal destructively or corruptly ['jian^,
from hyn, to corrupt]. (Neh. L 7.) 32. (Ch. x.'2;

(ch.

xxvii.

23

;

words— (chs. xl

Ezek. xxi. 17). multiplieth
xxxv. 16). To his original

2;

'

.

,

—

—

Eevelation of God, the statements of even good
men, such as was Job (vv. 2, 4). The spiritually
wise have spiritual discernment, so as almost instinctively, for the most part, under the Spirit's
guidance, to choose the good and reiect the evil
(Heb. V. 14) which teachers may put before them.
So St. Paul, like Elihu, appeals to the spiritual
wisdom of his hearers to test his doctrine— "I
speak as to wise men, judge ye what I say" (1 Cor.
2. To justify ourselves is virtually to condemn God. " He who saith, I have cleansed my

X. 15).

my hands in innocency "
and " Itprofiteth a man nothing

heart in vain, and washed
(Ps. Ixxxiii. 13-15),

that he should delight himself with God," at one

God promises to teach His people, Ps. xxxii. 8, and the same time " offends against the generation
when penitently seeking His inward teaching Ps. of God's children," and makes common cause with
xix. 12 cxxxix. 23, 24
The Hebrew is literally God's enemies {vv. 7-9). 3. God, by the essential
;

)

;

'Besides those things which I
xxviii. 13;

see, teach thou me.'
Eph. iv. 22).
33.
Should God recompense (sinners) according to
thy mind? Then it is for thee to reject and to
choose, and not me
Umbreit) or, as Maurer trans-

no more— (Prov.
'

'

lates^

;

(

the latter clause,

way

'

For thou

hast rejected

recompensing state, therefore, thy
way), for thou must choose, not I '— ». e. it is thy
part, not mine, to show a better way than God's.
The English version is good sense thus
Should
it (God's dealing) be according to thy mind? (lit.,
from with thee.) (Nay, it is preposterous to think
God will govern according to thy ideas and not His
own.) He will recompense it (iniquity, v. 32),
whether thou refuse, or whether thou choose
(whether thou likest or likest not His way of
dealing I say " thou ") for it is not I (who call
in question God's dealings) therefore, speak what
thou knowest' (not what thou knowest not— viz.,
God's ways of governing the world). The " thou "
is in emphatical oriposition to " I," and is therefore
expressed in the Hebrew. 34, 36. Rather, men,
&c., will say to me, and the wise man (lyv. 2, 10)
wh hearkens to me (will say), "Job hath spoken,'"
&c.
36. [;3t«, from ngx, wish, desire.]
Marg.,
not 80 well, My father; Elihu addressing God.
This title does not elsewhere occur in Job. tried
—by calamities, answers for wicked men— (see
((ilod's

of

,

'

:

:

absolute proprietor of the world, as its Creator and
Preserver: were He, then, to govern it unjustly,
He would be injuring His own property— a supposition palpably absurd (y. 13).
Moreover, His
continual care for, and His love evinced in the
jireservation of His creatures, prove Him to be
supremely unselfish, and therefore not by possi-

:

bility unjust (it. 14. 15).
5. The fact that God
governs the world, of itself proves He cannot be
unjust: for if injustice were admitted, moral

:

government

'

note,

V.

8):

lit.,

among

.

.

of it would cease ()'. 17 2 Sam. xxiii.
Moreover, His omniscience and His omnipotence enable Him to enforce justice by immediate
execution of the penalty upon the violator of His
just laws (yv. 20-22). He has no need to go through
man's tedious processes of judicial investigation:
He sees and knows all things at once {uv. 23, 24),
6. The grand end of God's dealings in afflicting
us is, that we may humble ourselves under His
mighty hand. Even the believer merits far worse
than any trials which may befall him so that he
has no reason to complain of injustice being done
him, however sorely he may be tried. Though
;

3).

wicked men; making

[a]

common cause with them. Trials of the godly
are not removed until they produce the effect
designed.
clappeth
37,
bands— in scorn
84

We

law of His nature, cannot do wrong.
should
lay down this as a fixed principle, whatever appearances of injustice may now for a time be suffered in the present dispensation of the world.
God's ways are even now right, and we are to
beliere them to be so, whether we see the grounds
of His dealings or do not.
The coming day of
retribution will rectify all seeming anomalies, and
show that His government has always throughout
been perfectly righteous and just (c. 11). 4. God is

;

:

,

'

.

sin,'

which trials have been sent, 'he adds
rebellion^
i. e., words arraigning God's justice.
Remarks. 1. We are not at random to take up
every sentiment, by whomsoever propounded, but
to try, by the touchstone of true wisdom and the
to correct

;

Comparison

is

—

—

;

;
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not to

he

made

with God.

35 ELIHU spake moreover, and said,
2
Thinkest thou this to be right, that thou saidst,
My righteousness is more than God's ?
3 For thou saidst, What advantage will it be unto thee ?
And, What profit shall I have, ^ if I be cleansed from my sin ?
4 "I will answer thee, and thy companions with thee.
5
Look unto the heavens, and see
And behold the clouds, which are higher than thou.
6 If thou sinnest, what doest thou against him ?
Or if thy transgressions be multiplied, what doest thou unto him ?
7 If ''thou be righteous, what givest thou him ?
Or what receiveth he of thine hand ?
8 Thy wickedness may hurt a man as thou art;
And thy righteousness may profit the son of man.
9
By ^reason of the multitude of oppressions they make the oppressed
to cry
They cry out by reason of the arm of the mighty.
10 But none saith, '^Where is God my maker,
*^Who giveth songs in the night;
11 Who 'teacheth us more than the beasts of the earth.
And maketh us wiser than the fowls of heaven ?
12 There '"they cry, but none giveth answer, because of the pride of evil men.

—

—

sincere, and uot a hypocritical formalist, he needs
to be made to feel the evil of the common heritage
Chastiseof sin in which the godly also share.
ment makes him to realize this mortifying fact,
as well as his own particular sins. Thus, with a

chastened

spirit,

he learns to accept the punish-

ment

of sin, crying, ' I have borne chastisement,
I will not offend any more ;' for it is not enough
to be sorry for sin, we must "go and sin no rnore."
Meekly, too, he prays to be taught in affliction
that which lie saw not before {vv. 31, 32) he is willing to know the worst of himself, and to think the
best of God, who corrects him. Thus chastisement,
having effected the gracious end designed, is at last
removed ; and the saint can look back and say,
" It is good for me that I have been afflicted, that
I might learn thy statutes" (Ps. cxix. 71).
:

CHAP. XXXV.

1-16.— 2.

more than. UmhreU
"I am righteous
God' pxn 'pis].

translates, as chs. ix. 2; xxv. 4,
(lit.,

my righteousness

is)

before

The English

version agrees with chs. ix. 17 ; xvi.
12-17; xxvii. 2-6; xxxiv. 18, 19.
Ch. iv. 17 is
susceptible of either rendering Elihu means Job
said so, not in so many words, but virtually. 3.
Explanatory of "this" in v. 2, 'For thou sayest
(to thyself, as if a distinct person). What advantage is it (thy integrity) to thee? What profit
have I (by integrity) more than (I should have)
by my sin?'—/, e., more than if I had sinned (cli.
xxxiv. 9). Job had said that the wicked, who use
these very words, do not suffer for it (ch. xxi. 13-15);
whereby he virtually sanctioned their sentiments
as also by regarding his own righteousness as
giving him a claim to exemption from trials, and
tlicrefore considering that as he was nevertheless
afflicted, righteousness is of no profit.
The same
change of persons from oblique to direct address
occurs in chs. xix. 28 xxii. 17. 4. companlona—
those entertaining like sentiments with thee (ch.
xxxiv. 8, 36).
5-8. Elihu, like Eliphaz (cb. xxii. 2, 3, 12), shows
that God is too exalted in nature to be susceptible
of benefit or hurt from the righteousness or sin of
man respectively: it is themselves that they benelit by righteousness or hurt by sin.
Mglier tban
:

I

I

i

'

;

I

thou

—

spoken with irony.
Not only are they
higher tnan thou, but thou cannot even reach
clearly with the eye. Yet these are not as
high as God's seat. God is therefore too exalted
to be dependent on man. Therefore He has no
inducement to injustice in His dealings with man.
When He afflicts, it must be from a different
motive— viz., the good of the sufferer. 6. what
doest— how canst thou affect Him? imto him
that can hui-t him (Jer. vii. 19; Prov. viii. 36).
7. (Ps. xvi. 2
Prov. ix. 12, " If thou be wise, thou
shalt be wise for thyself; but if thou scomest,
thou alone shalt bear it;" Luke xviL 10.)
9. (Eccl. iv. 1, "I considered all the oppressions
that are done under the sun and beheld the tears
of such as were oppressed, and they had no comforter : and on the side of the oppressor there was
power.") EHhu states in Job's words (chs. xxiv.
12; xxx. 20) the difficulty: the "cries" of "the
oppressed" not being heard might lead man to
think that wrongs are not punished by Him.
10-13. But the reason is, that the innocent sufferers often do not humbly seek God for succour
so to their "pride" is to be laid the blame of
their ruin: also because (I'l'. 13-16) they, as Job,
instead of waiting God's time in pious trust,
are prone to despair of His justice, when it
is
not immediately visible (ch. xxxiii. 19-26).
If the sufferer would apply to God with an
humbled, penitent spirit,
He would hear.
Where, &c.— (Jer. iL 6, 8; Isa. IL 13.) songs— of
joy at deliverance (Ps. xlii. 8; cxlix. 5; Acts xvi,
in the night unexpectedly (ch. xxxiv. 20,
2o).
Eather, in calamity (cf. Ps. cxx\n. 2). 11.
25).
Man's spirit, which distinguishes him from the
brute, is the strongest proof of God's beneficence:
by the use of it we may understand that God is
the Almighty helper of all sufferers who humbljsr
seek him ; and that thev err who do not so seek
fowlB-(ch. xxviii. 21, note). 12. There-him.
rather. Then (when none humbly casts himself
on God, V. 10). They cry proudly against God,
rather than humbly to God, So, as the design of
affliction is to humble the sufferer, there can Ijo

them

;

:

no answer until "pride" gives place to humble,
penitent prayer (Ps.

x,

4; Jer. xiiL

17).

—

God

is

:

JOB XXXVI.

just

in all his ways.

—

Surely God will not hear vanity, neither will the Almighty regard
13
14 Although thou sayest thou shalt not see him,
F^i judgment is before him; therefore trust thou in him.
15 But now, because it is not so, ^he hath visited in his anger;
Yet * he knoweth it not in great extremity
16 Therefore "doth Job open his mouth in vain;
He multiplieth words without knowledge.

—

ELIHU

36

Suffer

2

also proceeded,

me

I will fetch

3

a

little,

And

my

and

I will

knowledge from

my

regard, v.
'ftoio muck less {will God
since thou sayest that Ht does not regard
So in ch. iv. 19, the Hebrew C]N, or as

lates,

.

.

thee.'

'? ^^?, means, how much less, when preceded
by a negative enunciation. The same Hebrew,
Gen. iii. 1, yea indeed, which amounts to the
same thing as the English version. Thus Elihu
alludes to Job's words (chs. xix. 7; xxx. 20).
Judgment
e., thy cause, thy right; as in Prov.
xxxi. 5, 8. trust [SVin]
rather, wait thou on
Him patiently until He take up thy cause (Ps.
xxxvii. 7).
15. As it is, because Job waited 7iot
trustingly and patiently (r. 14; Num. xx. 12;
Zeph. iii. 2, " She received not correction she
trusted not in the Lord she drew not near to her
God;" Mic. vii. 9), God hath visited, d-c, yet still

here,

i.

—

;

;

he has not taken (severe) co;jnizance of the great
imdtitude (the English version wrongly, " extremity") of sins; therefore Job should not complain
ot being punished Avith undue severity (chs. vii.
20; xi. 6). Maurer translates, ' Because His anger
hath not visited (hath not immediately punished
Job for his impious complaints), nor has He taken
strict (great) L^^•p] cognizance of hia folly (sinful
speeches), therefore doth Job thus open his
mouth,' &c.
For "folly" [rg] Umhreit translates, with the Rabbins, midtitudes : 'Yet although His wrath doth not now visit, doth He
not care for the great multitude?'
Man's false

when God does not at once punish, is
that the multitude of God's creatures is too great
for Him to concern Himself about individuals.
Oesenius reads, with the LXX. and V^ulgate, need-

conclusion,

[i'B'5].

16.

Apodosis to

15.

vain— rashly.
— 1. God can have no jiossible inducement to act witli injustice in His dealings towards

In

Remarks.

He

is

Job.

exalted so far above

man

as to be alto-

gether independent of man, as rej^ards His own
infinite glory and blessedness.
When men sin, it
is themselves, not God, that they hurt
when they
I>ractise righteousness, it is tiiemselves, not Gocl,
that they benefit.
When, therefore, He sends
affliction on His peoiile, it can only be the good
of the sufierers that He has in view {rv. 5-8). 2.
Doubtless there are cases of ojjpression by the
mighty which we cannot account for, consistently
;

3.

1.

ch. 31. 35.
37.

ch.

38. 2.

CHAP.
1

36.

That there
are yet
words for
God.

a temporal 'Redeemer,' as Rationalists
think (chs. vii. 7; ix. II; xxiii. 3, 8, 9). yet judgment, &c.; therefore trust, &c. Maurer trans-

us.

ia.

Maker,

seeing

'

God.
That

afar,

will ascribe righteousness to

transgression

ia.

4

" ch.

show thee

;

'

h it

to speak on God's behali

thou Shalt not see him— as a temporal deliverer
for he did look for a Redeemer after death (ch.
xix. 25-27); which passage cannot, consistently
with Elihu's assertion here, be interiireted of

lessly,

J

said,

13. vanity—;, e., cries uttered in an unhiimbled
spirit \v. 12), which applies in some degree to Job's
cries ; still more to those of the wicked (ch. xxvii.
14. Although thou sayest
9; Prov. xv. 29).

13),

8

^

That / have yet

^

and

C. 1

it.

with God's justice, except by reference to the
coming judgment. But in the case of many comparatively innocent .sufferers, as in that of Job so
far, the reason for their being still left to suffer is.
tliey do not humbly seek God for help.
God will
not regard the self-righteous cry of the proud.
Instead of patiently looking up to God for deliverance in His own good time and way, even believers
at times murmur against His dealings as unjust,
and give way to despair because deliverance is
deferred for a time. When we only pore over our
afflictions, instead of contemplating the love and
power of Him "Avho giveth songs in the niglit," it
is just that He should disregard the cry which is

wrung from us by

pain, not elicited by faith.
does not remove our trials at once, it
not because His hand is shortened, or His ears
heavy, but because we are not yet sufficiently
humbled. If th« sufferer would seek God in lowly
penitence. He would turn the night of sorrow into
the morning of joy, and put a new song into his
mouth, even thanksgiving unto our God. 5. Man
in prosis ever prone to extremes on either side
perity even the believer is apt to think, " I shall
never be moved Lord, by thy favour thou hast
made my mountain to stand strong" (Ps. xxx. 6,
In adversity, on the other hand, he is ajit to
7).
say. There is no hope I shall never see good {v.
Yet the excellency of understanding which
14).
God has put upon us above the beasts of the field
and the fowls of heaven {r. 11) might teach us how
great is God's good-will toward us, and how confidently we may commit ourselves and our cause
to Him, waiting i^atiently on Him for relief and
deliverance in His own good time {v. 14).

When God
is

:

;

;

CHAP.

XXXVL

l-3a-l,

2.

Elihu main-

tains that afflictions are to the godly disciplinary,
in order to lead them to attain a higher moral
worth, and that the reason for their continuance
is not, as the friends asserted, on account of the
sufferer's extraordinary guilt, but because the discipline has not vet attained its object viz., to lead

—

him

to

humble himself penitently before God

(Isa.

"The

people turneth not unto Him that
smiteth them; neither do they seek the Lord of
hosts " ( Jer. v. 3).
This is Elihu's fourth speech.
He thus exceeds the ternary number of the
ix. 13,

Hence his formula of politeness (v. 2).
Wait yet but a little for vie. Bear with me
fai-ther.
/ have yet much to say (ch.
xxxii. 18-20).
There are Chaldeisms in this verse,
agreeably to the \new that the scene of the book
is near the Euphrates and the Ghaldees hns and
TS], used in the Chaldaic rather than the ordinary
Hebrew sense!. 3. from afax— not trite commonplaces, but drawn from God's mighty works,
ascribe righteousness— whereas Job had ascribed
unrighteousness (ch. xxxiv. 10-12).
man, in
enquiring into God's ways, should at the outset

others.
Lit.,

a

little

A

—

4
5
6
7

8
9

10
11

13

:

:

:

:

G^O(fi

my

B

words shall not he false
He that is perfect in knowledge is with thee.
Behold, God is mighty, and despiseth not any
He is mighty in strength and ^wisdom.
He preserve th not the life of the wicked: but giveth right to the ^poor.
He withdraweth not his eyes from the righteous
But "with kings are they on the throne;
Yea, he doth establish them for ever, and they are exalted.
And *if they he bound in fetters, and be holden in cords of affliction;
Then he showeth them their work.
And their transgressions that they have exceeded.
He openeth also their ear to discipline,
And commandeth that they return from iniquity.
If they obey and serve him,
They shall spend their days in prosperity, and their years in pleasures
But if they obey not, * they shall perish by the sword,
And they shall die without knowledge.
But the hypocrites in heart heap up wrath;
They cry not when he bindeth them.

*

afflicted.

Pg. lOr, 10.

"

ch.

is perfect, &c.— rather, as the parallelism
requires, 'a man of integrity in sentiments [D'Dn
nipi] is Mitb thee (is he with whom thou hast to

that

'

U.

13-

19.
21. Il-

ls.

Ch. 22. 2325

Eccl.

9. 2.

3.

Isa
1

1. 19.

Tim.

4. 8.

Jas 5. 5.
Eev. 18. r.
<

they shall

s

pass away
by the
sword,
their soul

«

Or,

1

Or.

dieth.

sodomites.
Deut. 23.17.
afflicted.

:

—

8.

f"

Ch.

—

presume they are all just, be imlUng to find them
so, and expect that the result of investigation will
prove them to be so; such a one will never be
disappointed (Barnes).
4.
I will not " speak
wickedly for God," as the friends (ch. xiii. 4, 7, 8)
/. e., vindicate God by unsound arguments,
lie

l/>2».

" Ps. 113,

—

14 ^They die in youth, and their life is among the ^unclean.
He delivereth the ^poor in his affliction,
15
And openeth their ears in oppression
16 Even so would he have removed thee out of the strait
Into a broad place, where there is no straitness
And ^that which should be set on thy table should he full of
17 But thou hast fulfilled the judgment of the wicked
^Judgment and justice take hold on thee.

C.

Leart.

3 t>r.

—

'^

12

;

JOB XXXVI.

Job's sins hinder

For truly

: ;

the rest of
thy table.
judg-

8

9 Or.

ment and

fatness.

juitice

should uphold thee.

serve— i.

e., worship; as in Isa. xix. 23 God is to
be supplied (cf. Isa. i. xix. 20).
12. perish by
the sword— (ch. xxxiii. 18). without knowledge
in, i.e., on account of, their foolishness (ch.
iv. 20, 21).
13-15. Same sentiment as rv. 11,
12, expanded.
13, hj^ocrites— or, the ungodly
{Maurer); but "hypocrites" is perhaps a distinct
class from the openly wicked (v. 12). heap up
wrath— of God against themselves (Rom. ii. 5).
Umhreit translates, nourish their wrath against
God,' instead of 'crying' unto Him.
This suits
well the parallelism and the Hebrew [s]N; ica*:]—
lit., put or lay up wrath.
But the English version
gives a good parallelism, " hypocrites " answering
to "cry not ;" (ch. xxvii. 8, 10, "Will he
the
h>iiocrite
always call upon God?") "heap
up wrath" against themselves to "He bindetn
them" with fetters of affliction {v. 8). 14. Rather
(Deut. xxiii. 17),
Their lite is (ended) as that of
(lit., among) the wnc/ean,' prematurely and dishonourably.
So the second clause answers to the
first.
warning that Job make not common
cause with the wicked (ch. xxxiv. 36).
15. TpooT—the afflicted pious,
openeth
ears
^(c. 10); so as to be achnonished in their straits
("oppression") to seek God penitently, and so be
" delivered" (ch. xxxiii 16, 17, 23-27). 16. Lit., He
would have led forth thee alio out of the jaws of a
strait"— viz., if thou hadst humbled thyself as the
pious poor in affliction, and hadst opened thine
ear to admonition in thy straits {v. 15 Ps. xviii.
[nx '$D] The "broad place" ex19; cxviii. 5).
"
presses the liberty, and the well-supplied" table
the abundance of the prosperous (Ps. xxiii. 5; Isa.

—

'

do).
Elihu means himself, as opposed to the dishonest reasonings of the friends (ch. xxL 34).
5. strength and wisdom
rather, strength of
understandimi (heart): the force of the repetition
of "mighty" is, "mighty" as God is, none is too
low to be ".despised" by Him; for His 'might'
lies especially in 'His strength of understanding,' whereby He searches out the most minute
things, so as-to give to each his right. Elihu confirms his exhortation (ch. xxxv. 14). 6. right
poor— he espouses the cause of the affiicted. 7.
Pet. iii. 12.
God does not forsake the godly, as
il
ob implied, but establishes,' or makes them sit
on the throne as kings (1 Sam. ii. 8; Ps. cxiii. 7,
True of believers, in the highest sense, already
8).
in part (1 Pet. ii. 9; Rev. i. 6); hereafter fully
(Rev. V. 10 ch. xxii. 5). and they axe— that they
may he. 8-10. If they be afflicted, it is no proof
that they are hypocrites, as the friends maintain
or that God disregards them, and is indifierent

—

.

.

.

)

'

;

whether men are good or bad, as Job asserts God
is thereby 'disciplining them,' and 'showing them
their sins,' and it they bow in a right spirit under
God's visiting hand, the greatest blessings ensue.
9. work— transgression
so "work" is used, ch,
'
xxxiii. 17, marg.
that
exceeded
in that
they behaved themselves mightily '—^i7. , as mighty
heroes [nj.i,-:.']; i. e,, presumptuously, or, at least,
self -confidently.
10. (Ch, xxxiii 16-18, 23,)
11.
87
:

:

.

,

,

—

.

.

.

.

.

.

'

A

,

.

.

;

XXV.

6).

17.

'But

if

thou art

fulfilled {i.e., en-

tirely filled) with the judgment of the wicked'
the guilt incurring judgment, Maurer:
(«. e.,
or, as Uvihreit, referring to ch. xxxiv. 5, 6, 7,
36, the judgment pronounced on God by tha

—

—
God's

:

:

JOB XXXVI.

icorlrs to

be

18 Because there is wrath, beware lest he take thee away with his stroke:
Then a great ransom cannot ^''deUver thee.
19 Will he esteem thy riches? no, not gold, nor all the forces of strength
20 Desire not the night, when people are cut off in their place.

—

21 Take heed, regard not iniquity:
For this'' hast thou chosen rather than affliction.
who "teacheth like him?
22
Behold, God exalteth by his power:
23 Who hath enjoined him his way?
iniquity?
wrought
hast
who-^can
Thou
Or
say,
24 Remember that thou ^magnify his work, which men behold.
25 Every ''man may see it; man may behold it afar off.
26 Behold, God is great, and we 'know him not,
> Neither can the number of his years be searched out.
For he makcth small the drops of water
27
They pour down rain according to the vapour thereof,
guilty in misfortunes), judgment (GoiVa judgvient on the wicked; Jer. li. 9, playing on the
double meaning of " judgment ') and justice
(or, as Maurer, ^ guilt and its judicial penalty')
The
shall closely follow each other' (Umbreit).
English version, however, is good sense, and accords with the Hebrew ' Thou hast fuliilled the
judgment of the wicked,' by making common cause
with them in their judgment of God: accordingly,
:

—

'judgment (from God) and justice take hold' viz.,
of thee.
The abruptness of the Hebrew e.xi)resse8
better the retributive correspondence between
Job's continuance in an unhumbled spirit of
judging God and his continuance in affliction,
the judicial just penalty. Ch. xxxiv. 7, 8 shows
Elihu puts no 'if' in the case, but asserts Job
does "fulfil the judgment of the wicked." 18.
(Num. xvi. 45; Ps. xlix. 6, 7; Matt. xvi. 26.)
Even the "ransom" by Jesus Christ (ch. xxxiii.
24) will be of no avail to wilful despisers (Heb. x.
with his stroke— [pgb; is the same as psp^
28-29).
xxxiv. 26).
the wrath of

Umhreit translates 'Be-

(ch.

lest

God

(thy severe calamity)

(chs. xxxiv. 7 ; xxviL 23)
hands in scorn. This accords

lead, thee to scorn^

:

lit.,

to smite the
with
the verb in the parallel clause, which ought to be
translated, Let not the great ransom (of money,
which thou canst give) seduce thee' (maru., turn
thee aside, as if thou couldst deliver thyself from
" wrath " by it). As the " scorn " in the first
clause answers to the "judgment of the wicked,"
r. 17, so 'ransom, seduce' to "Will he esteem
riches," v. 19. Thus v. 18 is the transition between
vv. 17 and 19.
Maurer for "wrath" translates
'milk' or 'butter,' the very image for wealth
which Job himself had used, ch. xxix. 6, ' Beware
lest thy milk-like flow of wealth seduce thee in
abundance' (so the Hebrew means, ch. xx. 22).
The Hebrew [^'on] will bear either meaning, milk
'

The English version is good Hebrew
and good sense. 19. forces of strength—/, e.,
resources of wealth (Ps. xlix. 6, 7; Prov. xi. 4,
"Riches profit not in the day of wrath"). 20.
desire— pa«< for [f^HVF\].
Job had wished for
death, (ch. iii. 3-9, &c.) night— (John ix. 4). when
or wrath.

11

whereby, or wherein ;

for the purpose, cut
off— lit., ascend, as the corn cut and lifted upon the
waggon or stack (ch. v. 26) ; so cut off, disappear.
in their place— lit., under themselves [onnn]; so,
lit.

aside.
•i

Heb.

'

Isa 40.

,

without moving from their place, on the spot,
suddenly (ch. xl. 12). (Maurer.) Umhreifs transition, 'To ascend (which is really, as thou wilt
tjnd to thy cost, to descend) to the people beloio (lit.,
%aderth€maelveji) answers better to the parallelism
'

11.

-IS.

13.

11.34

iCor.

IG.

2.

/ Dent. 32

4

Rom

2

Rom.

3. 5.

5.

Ps 92. 5.
Dan. 4. 37.
Rev. 15. 5.

"

—

—

ware

turn Ihee

10

Rom

—

smite]

magnifieri.

Rom

1.

'

iCor.

13 12-

i

Ps. 90

2.

*

19.

Ps. 102, 24,
27

Heb.

1

12.

Thou pantest

and the Hebrew.

for death as
desirable, but it is a " night or region of darkness
thy fancied ascent (amelioration) will prove a
descent (deterioration, ch. x. 22); therefore desire
Iniquity
21. regard— lit., turn thyself to.
it not,

—viz., presumptuous speaking against God (ch.
xxxiv. 5, and above, yi\ 17, 18, note), rather
than — to bear "afHiction" with pious patience.
Men think it an alleviation to complain against
God. But this is adding sin to sorrow; it is sin,
not sorrow, which can really hurt us (contrast
Heb. xi. 25).
22-25. God is not to be impiously arraigned, but
to be praised for His might, shown in His works,
exalteth—rather [n^ib'], doeth lofty things; shows

His exalted power ( Umbreit).

eth— (Ps.

xciv.

turning to

" wisdom

V. 5,

:"

He

(Ps. xxi. 13.

teach-

)

The connection is, re&c.)
God's "might" is shown in His
alone can teach ; yet, because He,
12,

as a sovereign, explains not all His dealings, forsooth Job must presume to teach Him (Isa. xl. 13,
hath directed the Spirit of the Lord, or,
14, "
being His counsellor, hath taught Him?" Rom. xi.
34 1 Cor. ii. 16). So the transition to r. 23 is
natural. Umbreit,vi\i\\t\\e LXX., translates,'
is Lord?' wrongly, as this meaning belongs X'j
later Hebrew [nniD is plainly, as the English ver-

Who

;

sion,

Who

"teacher"].

23.

Job dared to prescnhe

God what He should do

(ch.

xxxiv. 10,

13).

to

24

Instead of arraigning, let it be thy fixed princii
to magnify God in His works (Ps. cxi. 2-8; Rt\
XV. 3) these, which all may "see," may convince
us that what we do not see is altogether wise and
good (Rom. i. 20). behold— so "see," r. 25 not as
Maurer, sing,' laud (note, ch. xxxiii. 27) l^ilb*', from
"iiB', to see or behold],
25. see— viz., with wondering admiration {Maurer). man may toehold—
'(yet) mortals (a different Hebrew word [E''''?.*^]
from "man " [D^^«]) behold it (only) from afar off:'
28. God's
see but a small "part" (ch. xxvi. 14).
f;reatness in heaven and earth a reason why Job
know
should bow under His afflicting hand,
him not— only in jiart, and afar off {i\ 25; 1 Cor.
his years— (Ps. xc. 2; cii. 24, 27) applied
xiii. 12).
to Jesus Christ (Heb. i. 12).
His infinitude as to
duration is the first characteristic of God's greatI

:

;

'

:

;

ness noticed.
27, 28. The marvellous formation of rain (so chs.
maketh small— rather, ' He
v. 9, 10
xxxvii. 13).
djxtweth (up) to Him; He attracts [p^^!- lit., draw^
;

(from the earth below) the drops of water they
(the drops of water) pour down rain, (which isi) HiA
" Vapour is in apposition with " rain,"
vapour.
marking the way in which rain ia formed— viz.,'
off]

;

'

—

;

JOB XXXVI;

God's works to

he magmfied.

28 Which the '^clouds do drop and distil upon man abundantly.
29 Also can any understand the spreadings of the clouds.
Or the 'noise of his tabernacle?
30 Behold, he spreadeth his light upon it,
And covereth ^^the bottom of the. sea.
he giveth meat in abundance.
31 For by them judgeth he the people;
32 With clouds he covereth the light;
And commandeth it not to shine by the cloud that cometh betwixt.
33 The noise thereof showeth concerning it,
The cattle also concerning ^^the vapour.

C
* Gen.

Pro.
'

from the vapour drawn up by (iod into the air and
then condensed into drops, which fall (Ps. cxlvii.
The suspension of such a mass of water, and
its descent, not in a deluge, but in drops of vapoury
rain, are the marvel.
ticular illustration of

The

selection of this par-

God's greatness forms a fit
prelude to the storm in which God appears (ch.
28. a.'bund&ntly— lit, itpon many men.
xxxviii. 1).
God's marvels in thunder and
29- (Ch. xxxvii. 5.)
lightnings. 29. spreadings,&c.— the canopy of thick
clouds which covers the heavens in a storm (Ps.
the noise (crashing) of Ms tabernaclecv. 39).
viz., thunder; God being poetically said to have
His pavilion amidst dark clouds (Ps. xviii. 11 Isa.
;

30. ligbt— lightning,
it— His tabernacle.
xl. 2-2).
light, in an instant spread over the vast mass of
dark clouds, forms a striking picture. " Spread"
is repeated from v. 29, to form an antithesis,
He
spreads not only clouds but liffht.' covereth the
bottom (roots) of the sea— viz., tvith the light. In
the storm the depths of ocean are laid bare and
the light "covers " them at the same moment that
it "spreads" across the dark sky.
So in Ps. xviii.
14, 15, the discovering of "the channels of waters"
follows the "lightnings." Umhreit translates, 'He
spreadeth His light upon Himself, and covereth

The

'

'

:

'

assailing

Him

[P'jspa

n'.^p]:

or else,

;

'He

giveth

it

command against (whomsoever it is directed) in
sirihing
(Ps. viii. 2 ; cxxxix. 20 ; xxi. 19).
Thus,
as in V. 31, the two-fold effects of His waters are
set forth, so here of His li:,ht; in the one hand
destructive lightning against the wicked ; in the
other, the r/enial light for good to His friends, &c.
a

'

(-.33.)

(Umhreit.) 33. noise— 'Herevealeth

it (lit.,

announceth concerning it) to His friend (antithesis
to adversary, v. 32 so the Hebrew [^p^, from rn^
:

a friend] is translated, ch. ii. 11): also to cattle
and plants' (lit., that which shooteth up; Gen. xl.

k

10; xli. 22).
As the genial effect of "water" in
the growth of food is mentioned in v. 31, so here
th^t of ''li^ht" in cherishing cattle a,nd plants
(Uin'ireit),
The English yersioq may be in the
main retained, trtvusl^ting, 'His noise (thunder)
announces concerning Him (His coming in the
tenapest) ; the cattle (too announce) concerning
{lim when He is in the act of rising up' (in the

n,

Ps. 18

13.-

Ps. 77. 1619.

Ps. 104

r.

Nah

3.

1

11

the roots
12 ihat which
goeth up.

storm)

[Z1, properly tumult, from rin, to le tii.
multuous: hence the thunder • j)eal\ (Maurer).
Some animals give various intimations that they
are sensible of the approach of a storm, ( ViryiL's

'Georgics,' i. 373, &c.)
Remarks.— \. In order to comprehend God's
dealings at all, we must set out with the principle
that God's ways must be all righteous, simply because they emanate from God.
must not, like
Job, for a moment, call in question His justice, but,'
with Elihu, "asci-ibe righteousness to our Maker"

We

[v. 3).

2.

His omnipotent "might" and "under-

standing " are shown not merely in His more stupendous works, but in His regarding with fatherly
love and providential care the very humblest of
His creatures. He searches out accurately the

most minute
their right

objects, so as to

withhold from none

(v. 6).

'Thou art as much His care as if, beside,
Not man or angel lived iu heaven or earth:
Thus sunbeams pour alike a glorious tide
To light up worlds or wake an insect's mirth.'

;

Hinvielf with the roots of the sea
(Ps. civ. 2)
God's garment is woven of celestial light, and of
the watery depths raised to the sky to form His
cloudy canony. The phrase 'cover Himself with
the roots (tne depths) of the sea is harsh but
the image is grand. 31. These (rain and lightnings)
are marvellous, and not to be understood (r. 2t)),
yet necessary: ''For by them He judgeth (chastiseth on the one hand), &c., (and on the other, by
them) He giveth meat" (food), &c. (chs. xxxvii. 1.3;
xxxviii. 23, 27; Acts xiv. 17).
32. Rather, 'He
covereth (both). His hands with light (lightning,
ch. xxxvii. 3, marg.: lit., 'upon both Jiands He
spreads light as a covering' [D»g3 '??]), and giveth
it a command against his adversary''— lit, the one

7.

3. 20.

Ps. 29. 3-10.

—

8).

lo-.O

12

unbelief may whisper to the contrary,
never withdraws His eyes from the righIt is true, they are at times afflicted
but it is an utter mistake, either, with Job's friends,
to infer from this that the religion of the suSerer
was mere hy|Docrisy, or, with Job, to infer that,
as the sufiFerer was consciously sincere, God neglects the pious man, and is indifierent whether
men are godly or not (c. 8). Nay, the true reason
is, God disciplines His people with chastisements,
in order to make sin exceeding sinful to them,
and to teach them more entire self-abasement at
the remembrance of their own vileness, however
respectable they be in outward act and sincere in their worship of God (vv. 9, 10).
Whenever this blessed end is attained, and they
meekly submit to Him, He withdraws the rod,
3.

Whatever

"God

teous

''

(v. 7).

and grants them outward prosperity (vv. 11, 1j,
4. But if, instead of humble submission and
16).
acceptance of God's chastening, they cherish
angry feelings against Him that striketh them,
will not cry to Him for His loving mercy to
inter|X)se in their behalf, unworthy though they
be, they are in danger of being given up to liual
destruction, from which no riches or largeness of
resources can "ransom" them (vv. 17-20). Even
the redemption wrought by Christ can be of no
avail to hardened reprobates and scorners.
5.
Men in suffering often pant for death as a relief,
when they are in a state unfit for dying (v. 20). Bad
as may be the condition of the unhuml>Ied and
impenitent here, it is infinitely preferable to that;
which awaits them Ijeyond the grave. It is, there-,
fore, the worst kind of suicidal folly for ^ny un-.
believer to desire it, Rather let him cease fron\
iniauity ('-. 21) and rebellion against Ciod's ways,
6. To choose vain and sinful complaints against
God, as a kind of alleviation of ones pain, rather
than to learn the lesson of meek submission au4
j)eniteot confession of having deserved it by siu,"^

and

1

God

:

is to

AT

;

;

;

—a

;
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he feared

for

his great works.

—

my

heart trembleth,
and is moved out of his place.
37
2 ^ Hear attentively the noise of his voice,
And the sound that goeth out of his mouth.
3 He directeth it under the whole heaven,
And his ^lightning unto the ^ends of the earth.
4 After it a voice roareth
He thundereth with the voice of his excellency;
And he will not stay them when his voice is heard.
5 God thundereth mai-vellously with his voice
Great things doeth he, which we cannot comprehend.
6 For he saith to the snow. Be thou on the earth
* Likewise to the small rain, and to the great rain of his strength,
7 He sealeth up the hand of every man ;
that "all men may know his work.
8 Tiien the beasts go into dens,
and remain in their places.
9 ^Out of the south cometli the whirlwind;
and cold out of the ^north.
10 By the breath of God frost is given
And the breadth of the waters is straitened.
1
Also by watering he wearieth the thick cloud
He scattereth 'his bright cloud,
this also

—

—

—

is a wretched choice to make (v. 21): for it is
adding to sorrow sin, which alone can lastingly
hurt us. Our wisest course is, instead of presuming to be "teachers of God, and enjoining Him
His way" (vp. 22, 23), we should "magnify His
work" (v. 24). What we see of God's doings
may assure us that what we do not see, as being
beyond the reach of our finite faculties, is altogether in accordance with perfect beneficence and
justice.
It is true, we get but a glimpse, and from
"afar off" ('•. 2.5), of even the small portion of His
works which we do see. But even this glimpse
is enough to show bow unsearchable is His infinite
perfection of nature and operations {vv. 26-30).
The works of nature which come under our cognizance in a great measure display His power,
exercised on the one hand in judgment against
His foes, on the other in blessings on His servants
{vl: 31-33).

CHAP. XXXVII.

1-24.

-1. At thls-when

takes the

Hebrew

as the

tive of pm, to if.]

same

as

n'.Q,

1520.

,

CHAP.
Hear

I

37..

in

heariDg.
« light.

wings of
the earth,
ch 38 13.
and to the

*

*

shower of
and

rain,

to the

showers of
rain of his
strength.
« Ps 46.

8.

Ps. 64.

9.

Ps. t2

4.

Ps. 111.
5

2.

Out of the
chamber.
Ecatterii

g

winds.
"

the cloud
of his light

the impera-

&c.~He

to the small rain,

Be on the earth. The shower increasing
from "small" to "great," is expressed by the
saith.

plural showers (marg.) following the singular
shower. Winter rain (Song ii. 11). 7. In winter
God stops man's out-of-doors activity, sealeth
closeth up (ch. ix. 7). Man's "hands" are then
tied up. his work— in antithesis to man's oicn
work ("hand"), which at other times engages men
so as to be liable to forget their dependence on
Umbreit, more literally, translates. That all
God.
men ivhom He has made (lit., of His making) may
be brought to acknowledgment; viz., may know
and acknowledge themselves to have been made
by Him, and, therefore, to be subject to His will
and power. 8. remain— rest in their lairs. It is
beautifully ordered that, during the cold, when
they could not obtain food, many lie torpid
The desolastate wherein they need no food.
tion of the fields, at God's bidding, is poetically
graphic. 9. south— lit., cAaJH^er; connected with
The whirlthe south [Tinj (cf. note, ch. ix. 9).

—

—

I

hear the thundering of the Divine Majesty. Perhaps the storm already had begun out of which
God was to address Jotj (ch. xxxviii. 1). 2. Hear
attentively— the thunder ("noise "), &c., and then
winds are poetically regarded as pent up by God
3'^ou will feel that there is good reason to tremble.
in His south chambers, whence He sends them
BOMadi—vuUtering of the thunder.
3. directetli
It
however zig-zag the lightning's course or, forth (so ch. xxxviii. 22; Ps. cxxxv. 7, "He bring").
As to the
rather, it applies to the peeling roll of the thini- eth the wind out of His treasuries
der.
God's all-embracing power is implied, ends south whirlwinds, see Isa. xxi. 1; Zech. ix. 14:
they drive before them burning sands
chiefly
lit., wings, skirts, the habitable earth being often
the north [onra]— lit.,
compared to an extended garment (ch. xxxviii. 13; from February to May.
scatterings, the scattering north winds; the north
Isa. xi. 12, "the four corners of the earth").
4.
After it— after the li'/htnin/ the voice roareth. winds scatter the clouds. 10. frost— rather, ice.
The thunder-clap follows at an interval after the the breath of God poetically for the ice-prostay them— He will not hold back the Iv/ht- ducing north wind, straitened physically accuflash,
rate
frost compresses or contracts the expanded
vings (v. 3) when the thunder is heard (Maurer).
Or, not so well, take 'them' as the usual concomi- liquid into a congealed mass (ch. xxxviii. 29, 30;
Ps. cxlvii. 17, 18).
11-13. How the thunder-clouds
tants of thunder— viz., rain and hail (Umbreit).
6. great things
(Ch. xl. 9.)
which we can- are dispersed, or else employed by God either for
not comprehend — (ch. xxxvL 26; Ps. Ixv. 6; correction or mercy, by watering— by loading it
bzirdeneth it, so
cxxxix. 14). Tl)e sublimity of the iVescription lies with water, wearieth [n'-J:?:]
in this, that God is everywhere in the storm,
that it falls in rain: thus "wearieth" answers to
directing it whither He will [Barnes).
See Ps. the i^arallel "scattereth" (cf. note,
9); a clear
xxix., where, as here, the "voice of the Lord"
sky resulting alike from both,
bright cloud
(Jehovah) is repeated with grand effect.
The lit., cloud of His light, i. e., of His lightning.
thunder in Arabia is sublimely terrible. 6. Be- Umbreit, for "watering" [na, from n, watering],
more forcible than 'fall,' as Umbreit translates
&c., translates,
Brightness drives away the
(Geu. L 3). [n.iq, from n;n, to fall. But this is the clouds; His light scattereth the thick clouds.'
Arabic sense. The LXX., as the English version, [The Hebrew is thus from t:^, to make dear.]

—

;

—

;

—

—

:

.

.

.

—

?•.

'

:
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God's wisdom
1'2

13

14
15
16
17

18
19

20
21

And

is

unsearchable.

turned round about by his counsels;
That they may do whatsoever he commandeth them
Upon the face of the world in the earth.
'He causeth it to come, whether for ^correction,
Or for his land, or for mercy.
Job
Hearken unto this,
Stand still, and consider the wondrous works of God.
Dost thou know when God disposed them.
And caused the light of his cloud to shine?
Dost thou know the balancings of the clouds.
The wondrous works of "^him which is perfect in knowledge?
How thy garments are warm.
When he quieteth the earth by the south wind?
Hast thou with him ''spread out the sky,
Which is strong, and as a molten looking-glass ?
Teach us what we shall say unto him
For we cannot order our speech by reason of darkness
Shall it be told him that I speak?
If a man speak, surely he shall be swallowed up.
And now men see not the bright light which is in the clouds;
But the wind passeth, and cleanseth them.

The

it is

parallelism

hardly sanctions

is
it.

thus good, but the Hebrew
the cloud of light12. it

—

counsels— guidance (Ps. cxlviii. 8) [ni'jiaipn];
lit., steering: the clouds obey God's guidance, as
So the Ughtning
the ship does the helmsman.
(note, en. xxxvi. 31, 32); neither is haphazard in
they— the clouds, implied in the
its movements,
collective singular "it." 13. Lit., He makefh it
(the rain cloud) find place, whether for correction,

ning,

(it be destined) for his land {L e., for the part
inhabited by man, with whom God deals, as opposed to the parts uninhabited, on which rain is at
other times appointed to fall, ch. xxxviii. 26, 27),
If it be destined for His land is
or for mercy.
a parenthetical supposition (Maurer; who, however, takes "for His land," not as I have suggested above, but 'for God's earth'— i.e., the whole
In the English version
earth, which is GocVs).
this clause spoils the even balance of the antithesis between the 'rod' (marg.) and "mercy"
(Ps. Ixviii, 9, is an instance of mercy; Gen. vii.,
of the rod).
dis14. (Ps. cxi. 2.)
15, when— rather, hoiv.

if

'

'

posed them— lays His charge on [hv Dijy?] these
wonders {>\ 14) to arise, light—lightning, shine
Hash. How is it that light arises from the dark
thunder- cloud? 16. Hebrew, 'Hast thou understanding of the balancings,' &c., how the clouds
are poised in the air, so that their watery gravity
does not bring them to the earth ? The condensed
moisture, descending by gravity, meets a warmer
temperature, which dissipates it into vapour (the
tendency of which is to ascend) and so counteracts the' descending force, perfect in knowledge

—

— God

:

himself

not here in the sense that Elihu uses
(ch.

xxxvi.

4).

—

dost thou

know— how,

of
kc.

it

i.
e., how thy body grows
warm, so as to affect thy garments with heat?
south wind — lit., region of the south [Dii'i].

17.

",

;

thy garments

'When He maketh still (and sultry) the earth
(;. e., the atmosphere) by (during) the south wind'
(Song iv. 16). 18. with him— like as he does (ch.
strong
spread out— given expanse to.
xl. 15).
—firm; whence the term "firmament" (Gen. i. 6;
Not necessarily
marg., expansion, Isa. xliv. 24),
meaning solid, aa many of the ancients regarded
91

6

Kx

9. 18.

Sam.

1

12.

IS. 19.

Ezra

10. 9.

ch. 36 31.
'

a rod.

'

ch. 36.

Ps
Ps

4.

lot. 24.
14r. 5.

Pro.

3. 19,

20.

Jer.

d Gen.
ch.

2.

10.

6.

i.

9. 8,

ch.

It-

;

IS.

Ps. 1C4.

2.

Ps. 148. 4-6.

Ps

liO. 1.

Pro.

8. 27.

Isa. 40. 1222.

Isa

44. 24.

Jer. 10 13.

At the same time, Elihu dethe firmament.
the works of God according to their
aspect, rather than their scientific:
the Bible being not a treatise on science, but on
religion, and therefore, whilst not contradicting,
yet not unfolding science in detail, molten looking-glass—image of the bright smiling sky. 3Iirrors were then formed of molten polished metal,
not "glass." 19. Men cannot explain God's wonders we ought, therefore, to be dumb, and not
contend with God. If Job thinks we ought, let
him "teach us what we shall say." order— frame,
scribes

phenomenal

;

The eyes are
ignorance.
bewilderingly blinded, when turned in bold controversy with God towards the sunny heavens'
(Umbreit.) 20. What I, a mortal, say
(v.
18).
against God's dealings is not worthy of being told
iliM. In opposition to Job's wish to "speak"
before God (ch. xiii. 3, 18-22). If a man speak,
surely he shall be swallowed up. The parallelism more favours Umbreit ' Durst a man sijeak
(before Him, complaining), that he is (without
21. cleanseth
i. e.
cause) being destroyed ?
When the "light" of
cleareth the air of clouds.
the sun (the same Hebrew is translated light here
and sun in ch. xxxi. 26), previously 'not seen'
through "clouds," suddenly shines out from
behind them, owing to 'the wind clearing them
away,' the effect is dazzling to the eye; so, if
God's majesty, now hidden, were suddenly revealed in all its brightness, it would spread 'darkness over Job's eyes, anxious as he is for it (cf.
note, ?'. 19). (Umbreit.) Translate, literally, ' Now
men see not the sun (light) it shineth in (/. e.,
behind) the clouds; but the wind passeth and
The Hebrew for " bright
cleanseth them.'
[Tnn] is rather 'it shineth.' It is because 'now
man sees not the bright sunlight' (God's dazzling
majesty), owing to the intervening "clouds" (ch.
xxvi. 9), that they dare to wish to "speak"
before God (v. 20), as Job does. Prelude to God s
darkness— of mind

'

;

—

—

'

'

;

appearance

(ch. xxxviii.

The words

I).

also hold

true in a sense not intended by Elihu, but perhaps included by the Holy Ghost. Job and other
sufferers cannot see the light of God's countenance
through the clouds of trial but the wmd will
;

soon clear them

off,

and God

shall appear

agam :

22
23

Job to

JOB XXXVIII.

The Lord chattengeth

^Fair weather cometh out of the north: —with God

is terrible

T'oMcAm^ the Almighty, 'we cannot find him out:
^He is excellent in power, and in judgment,
And in plenty of justice he wiU ^not afflict.
he respecteth not any that are wise of heart.
24 Men do therefore ''fear him
38 THEN the Lord answered Job "out of the whirlwind, and said,
2
\Vho is this that darkeneth counsel by words without knowledge ?
3 Gird *up now thy loins like a man;
For I will demand of thee, and ^ answer thou me.
Where ''wast thou when I laid the foundations of the earth?
4
Declare, ^if thou hast understanding.
5 Wlio hath laid the measures thereof, if thou knowest?
Or who hath stretched the line upon it?
-

:

:

—

—

6 Whereupon are the ^ foundations thereof
Or who laid the corner stone thereof,
patiently, for He still
tliough for a time tbey see Him not (see note, «'.
22. Rather, golden splendour.
Maurer trans23).
But
lates, gold.
It is found in northern regions.
God cannot be found out,' because of His
let

them but wait

'

"majesty." Thus ch. xxviiL corresponds; the
English version is simpler, the noTfii—hrightnesfi is
chiefly associated with it (note, ch. xxiii. 9). Here,
perhaps, because the north wind clears the air
(Prov. XXV, 23). Thus this clause answers to the
last of V. 21, as the second of this verse to the first
of V. 21.
Inverted parallelism. See Isa. xiv. 13,
Ps. xlviiL 2, as to the association of the north with
the Deity, with God— rather, upon God, as a garment (Ps. civ. 1, 2). majesty— splendour.
23. afflict —oppressively, so as to ' pervert iwdg'm?«<,' as Job implied (note, ch. viiL 3); but see

end

of note, ch. xxi.,

ing,

'He answereth

above

not'

[nii.p;

[rop;.

n"?].

The

read-

f«^]— j.e., gives no

account of His dealings— is like a transcriber's
correction, from ch. xxxiii. 13, marg.
It is supported by some MSS. of De Rossi, by the LXX.,

Vukate, Syriac, and Gesenius. 24. do— rather,
ought, wise— in their own conceits.
Re7narks.
1. None of the operations in nature
are haphazard— they are all under God's immediate direct'ion {v. 3). The lightning flash has its
appointed destination, and fulfils God's pleasure,
in perfect obedience to His 'guidance
(v. 12).

—

Nor is it only in the more awful phenomena of
nature that God's glory is to be discerned, but
more ordinary and quiet changes of
the weather, frost or snow, showers and rain all
of which (iod uses as instruments either of chastisement or of mercy (r. 13). 2. We can explain
perfectly not one of God's wonderful doings in the
visible sky (rv. 15-18) how presumptuous, then, is
it not for such ignorant creatures to think of contending with their almighty Maker! When we
cannot as much as gaze at the dazzling light of
the material sun, bursting forth from behind a
cloud, how can we imagine that we can for a
moment confront the revealed majesty of the
also in the

:

:

infinitely glorious Jehovaii
Every mouth must
be stoijped, every eye blinded, and every underetanding bewildered of those who dare to enter
into controversy with Him. The rebels can only
call upon the rocks. Hide us from the face of Him
that sitteth upon the throne! {vv. 19-21; Rev.
vi. IG.
3. Trials, like clouds, will pass away in
( Jods good time, if we patiently wait and believingly
pray. The light always shines, but is not always
to be seen the sun's beams are as bright as ever,
but clouds intercept them from us.
^?o (^od's
love is ever the same, but sius and sofrovvd often,
92
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)

:

*

anstcer.
B. C.

majesty.

fastened ?

151!0.

»Gold.
•

1

Ti.

/ Ch.

6. 18.

36. 5.

Lam.
Matt

"

»

3. :3.

10.2?.

CHAP.

3S.

» Ex.19. 16,18
ft

ch.

1

make me

40. 7.

•

know.
'

Pro. 8

29.

a if

thou
knowest

under
standing.
8

sockets.

<

made

to

sink.

through our unbelief, hide from us the light of
The Spirit of God is the
His countenance.
cleansing wind that clears off from the soul the
mists of ignorance, unbelief, and sin. And though
we cannot find Him out in His infinite perfections,
we are sure, if we be His children, "He will not
always chide, neither will He keep His auger for
ever" (Ps. ciii. 9): for His character is that "He
doth not afflict willingly, nor grieve the children
of

men"

(v.

2;^;

Lam.

iii.

32):

and

w;hilst

"He

respecteth not the wise of heart" in their own conceits [v. 24), He will withdraw the rod from those
in whom correction has A^TOught the end designed
—deeper penitence, meekness, and humility.
CHAP. XXXVIII. 1-41.— 1. Jehovah appears
unexpectedly in a whirlwind (already gatheriog,
ch. xxxvii. 1, 2), the symbol of "judgment" (Ps.
1.
3, 4, &c.), to which Job had challenged Him.
He asks him now to get himself ready for the
contest.
Can he explain the phenomena of God's
natural government? How can he, then, hope to
understand the principles of His moral government? God thus confirms Elihu's sentiment, that
sidinii-ssion to, not reasonings oiu, God's ways is
man's part. This and the disciplinary design of
trial to the godly is the great lesson of this book.
He does not solve the difficulty by reference to
future retribution for this w"as not the immediate
question
glimj^ses of that truth were already
given in chs. xiv. and xix., the full revelation of
it being reserved for Gospel times: yet even noiv
we need to learn the lesson taught by Elihu and
God in Job.
counsel— impugning my divine
2. this— Job.
u'isdom in the providential arrangements of the
universe.
Such "words" (including those of the
friends) rather obscure than throw light on my
ways. God is about to be Job's vindicator; but
must first bring him to a right state of mind for
receiving relief.
3. a man [i?.;-,]- Ae?-o, ready for
;

:

13, "Quit you like men, be
(chs. ix. 35; xiiL 22;
robe, usually worn flowing, was
girt up by a girdle when men ran, laboured, or
taught (1 Pet. 1. 13).
4. To
uudei-stand the cause of things, man
should have been jiresent at their origin. The
finite creature cannot fathom the infinite wisdom
of the Creator (clis. xxviii. 12; xv. 7, 8).
hast

battle

(1

strong")

xxxi. 37).

Cor. xvi.

as^

he had wished

The

(knowest) understanding— (Pro v. iv. 1). If thou
hast all the knowledge and tindcrstanding that
thou thiukest thou bast.
6. measureB— of its
proportions. Image from an architect's plans of
a_^ building,
line—of measurement (Isa. xxviiL
The earth is formed on an all-wise plan.
17).
6. foundations— not sockets, as mary.
fastened—

JOB XXXVIII.

God, hy his mighty works,

convinceth Job of ignorance.

When the morning stars sang together,
And all "^the sons of God shouted for joy?

7

C. 1S20.
<*

Or ^who shut up the sea with doors,
When it brake forth, as if'ii had issued out of the womb?
9 When I made the cloud the garment thereof,
8

10
11

12
13

14
15
16
17

18
19

20

And
And
And
And

thick darkness a swaddling-band for it,
up for it my decreed jt>/ace, and set bars and doors,
said, Hitherto shalt thou come, but-^no further;
here shall ^thy proud waves be stayed?
Hast thou commanded the morning since thy days;
And caused the dayspring to know his place;
That it might take hold of the '''ends of the earth,
That the wicked might be shaken out of it ?
and they stand as a garment.
It is turned as clay to the seal;
And from the wicked their light is withholden.
And the high arm shall be broken.
Hast thou entered into the springs of the sea?
Or hast thou walked in the search of the depth ?
Have ^the gates of death been opened unto thee ?
Or hast thou seen the doors of the shadow of death ?
Hast thou perceived the breadth of the earth ?— declare if thou knowest
Where is the way where light dwelleth?
And as for darkness, where is the place thereof,
That thou shouldest take it ^to the bound thereof,
And that thou shouldest know the paths to the house thereof ?

made to sink, as a foundation-stone let down
it settles firmly in the clay (ch. xxvi. 7).
Gravitation makes and keeps the earth a sphere.
7. So, at the founding of Zerubbabel's temple
(Ezraiii. 10-13), the priests and Levites "sang together in i^raising tlie Lord, and many shouted
aloud for joy." So hereafter, at the completion
of the Church, the temple of the Holy Ghost
(Zech. iv. 7) as at its fnindation (Luke ii. 13, 14).
lit.,

;

morning stars— especially

7.

beautiful.

The

crea-

tion-mora is appropriately associated with these,
it being the commencement of this world's day.
The stars are figuratively said to sing God's praises,
as in Ps. xix.

1

;

cxlviii. 3.

They

are symbols of

the angels, bearing the same relation to our earth
as angels do to us.
Therefore they answer to
"sons of God," or angels, in the parallel (see
note, ch. xxv.

—

5).

8. doors
flood-gates these when opened caused
the flood (Gen. vii. 11) or else the shores, womb
Image from
of chaos. The bowels of the earth.
child-birth (w. 8, 9).
Ocean at its birth was
wrapped in clouds as its swaddling bands (Ezek.
xxxii. 2; Mic. iv. 10).
10. brake up for—i. e..
appointed it.
Shores are generally broken and
abrupt clifiFs. The Greek [aKTv, from ayvvfjn] for
shore rneans a broken place. I broke off or measured
off for it mg limit— i. e., the limit which I thought
;

;

—

11. stayed— Hebrew, a (limit)
(ch. xxvi. 10).
shall be set to.
12-15. Passing from creation to
phenomena in the existing inanimate world.
fit

12.

•

hast

thou— as God

daily does,

commanded

the morning— to rise, since thy days— since thou
hist come into being, its place— it varies in its
place of rising from dajr to day, and yet has its place
each day according to fixed laws. 13. take hold of
the ends, &c.— spread itself over the earth to its
utmost bounds in a moment, wicked who hate
the light, and do their evil works in the dark
(ch. xxiv. 13).
shaken out of it— the corners
(Hebrew, wings or skirts) of it, as of a garment,
are taken hold of by the day-spring, so as to
93

—

I.

4.

Rev

6. 11.

G«n.

1. 9.

Ps.

24. 2.

Ps. 33.

Ps
Ps

r.

96. 6.

104

9.

Ps. 136

6.

Pro.

8. 28.

2).

Jer.
2
5

6. 22.

Pet

6

3.

Or.

establishe

—

till

6.

1.

2

Ps. 101.

—

^ brake

ch
ch

i

my decree
upon

it

Gen.
Gen.

1 9,10
9. 16.

ch. 26. 10.
Ps. 104.

Jer.

Ps. 89.

it all.

6

1

»
8

9.

6. il.

/ Ps. 56

16.
9.

Isa 27. 8.
the pride
of thy
waves.
wings.

Ps 9.
Or at

13.

14. Explaining the first
shake off the wicked.
clause of v. 13, as v. 15 does the second clause.
the plastic clay presents the various figures
impressed on it by a seal, so the earth, which in
the dark was void of all form, when illuminated
by the day-spring, presents a variety of forms,

As

"Turned" ('turns itself,' Hevalleys, &c.
brew) alludes to the rolling cylinder seal, from
one to three inches long, such as is found in Baliylon, which leaves its impressions on the soft plastic
clay, as it is turned about: so the morning light
Bich (' On the Ruins of
rohinci on over the earth.
Babylon') in Barnes, says, 'The cuneiform writing
on these cylindrical seals is reversed, or written
from right to left, whereas every other cuneiform
writing is to be read from left to right. This can
only be accounted for by supposing that they weie
intended to roll off impressions.'' they stand— the
forms of beauty unfolded by the dawn stand forth
15.
as a garment in which tlie earth is clad.
their light— by which they work: viz., darkness,
hills,

which is their day (ch. xxiv. 17), is extinguished
by daylight, high— rather, the arm uplifted for
murder or other crime is broken; it falls down
suddenly, powerless, through their fear of light.
16. springs— fountains beneath the sea (Ps. xcv.
search [npn] rather, the inmost recesses: lit.,
that ichich is only found by searching the deep caverns
17. seen.
The second clause heightens
of ocean.
the thought in the first. Man during life does not
even " see " the gates of the realm of the dead
("death," ch. x. 21), much less are they 'opened'
to him. But those are "naked before God" (cii.
18. Hast thou perceived the breadth
x.KvL 6).
of the earth ?- as G od doth (ch. xx viii. 24). 19-38.
The marvels in heaven.
19. 'What is the way (to the place wlierein)
light dwelleth?' The ongin of light and darkness.
In Gen. L "light" is created distinct from and
luminaries
I)revious to ligiit-emitting bodies, the
20. Dost thou know their place (the
of heaven.
to be able
as
well
so
light)
and
darkness
place of
4).

—

.

;

,

God, by his mighty

'

JOB XXXVIII.

tcorks,

convinceih Job of imbecility.

21 Knowest thou it, because thou wast then born?
Or because the number of thy days is great?
Hast thou entered into the treasures of the snow?
22
Or hast thou seen the treasures of the hail,
23 Which I have reserved against the time of trouble,
Against the day of battle and war?
By what way is the light parted,
24
Which scattereth the east wind upon the earth ?
25 Who hath divided a watercourse for the overflowing of waters;
Or a way for the lightning of thunder;
26 To cause it to rain on the earth, where no man is;
On the wilderness, wherein there is no man
27 To ''satisfy the desolate and waste ground;
And to cause the bud of the tender herb to spring forth?
28 Hath Hhe rain a father? or who hath begotten the drops of dew?
29 Out of whose womb came the ice?
And the •'hoary frost of heaven, who hath gendered it ?
30 The waters are hid as with a stone, and the face of the deep ^is frozen.
Canst thou bind the sweet influences of ^*^ Pleiades,
31
Or loose the bands of ^^ Orion ?
32 Canst thou bring forth ^^Mazzaroth in his season?
Or canst thou ^^ guide Arcturus with his sons?
33 Knowest thou ^'the ordinances of heaven?
Canst thou set the dominion thereof in the earth?
34 Canst thou lift up thy voice to the clouds.
That abundance of waters may cover thee ?

B. C. 1520.
* Ps. lOr. 35.
1 Sa. 12. 17.

<

18.

to guide ("take" [np.S], as in Isa. xxxvi. 17) them
to (but Umhre'it, ^ reach it in') their own boundary?

—

the limit between light and darkness (ch.
xxvi. 10).
21. Or, without the interrogation, in
an ironical sense ( Umhreit). then—when I created
i.e.,

light

and dai-kness

22.

treasures

—

(ch. xv. 7).
6torfi/«oi(5e«,

draws forth snow and

hail.

from which God
Snow is vapour con-

gealed in the

air, before it is collected in drops
large enough to form hail.
Its shape is that of a
crystal in endless variety of beautiful figures.
Hail IS formed by rain falling through cold air.

against the time of trouble— the time when
design to chastise men (Exod. ix. 18; Josh. x. II;

23.
I

Eev. xvi. 21;
ii.

Isa. xxviii. 17; Ps. xviii. 12, 13;

Hag.

17).

the outgoing

[f<viD].

28.

Can any

Jer.

.

,

ninety millions of miles, in eight minutes,

wliioli

Bcattereth— rather, 'And by wliat way the east

wind

(i>ersonified)

spreads (scattereth)

&c.
Tlie light and east wind are associated together, as both come from one quarter, and often
arise together (Jon. iv. 8).
26. waters.
/?a(H falls,
itself,'

not in a mnss on one si)ot, but in countless separate
canals in the air marked out for them, way for
the lightning— (ch. xxviii. 20). 26. Since rain falls
also on places uninhabited by man, it cannot be
that man guides its course. Such rain, though
man cannot exi)lain tlie reason for it, is not lost.
Hod lia.s some wise design in it. The lovely flower
that blooms in regions never explored by man, and
that is watered by the rains of heaven, is seen by
God, and reflects His glory, which is the ultimate
end of all His works. 27. As though the desolate
ground thirsted for God's showers. Personification.
The beauty imparted to the uninhabited
desert ))leases God, for whom jirimarily all things
exist, and He has ulterior designs iu it.
bud— lit.
94
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5.

Jer.

10.

Jer.

U

Joel

i.

22.

23.

Amos 4.
i ch.

7.

6. 16.

Ps. 147. 16.
' is

taken.

ch 37. 10.
»«Cimah,
or, the
seven

stars.

ch. 9

9.

Isi. 40 25.

Amos 5.

8.

iiCesU
12

Or. the

twelve
signs.

guide
them.
k Gen. 1.
Gen. 8.
18

IS.
22.

Ps. 119. 90.

Jer

,35.

86.

visible origin of

—

—

'

'

.

65 9,10-

rain and dew be assigned by man? Is man their
author and creator? Dew is moisture which was
suspended in the air, but becomes condensed on
reaching the in the night— lower temperature of
objects on the earth. 29. (Ch. xxxvii. 10.) 30. The
unirozen tvaters are hid under the frozen, as with a
covering of stone, frozen lit., is taken: the particles [nsS'n^ from ns^, to take hold] take hold of one
another so as to cohere.
31. sweet influences [niaisn, from ]iv, to be delightful; whence comes Eden\— the joy diffused by
spring, the time when the Pleiades [np'3] appear.
The Eastern poets Hafiz, Sadi, &c., desci-ibe them
as brilliant rosettes.
Gesenius translates bands
or 'knot,' which answers better the parallelism.
[He supposes the Hebrew is a transposition for
nn»a, from nyv, bound.] But the English version
agrees better with the Hebrew. The seven starS
are closely 'bound' together(note, ch. ix. 9). 'Cans*
thou bind or loose the tie?'
Canst thou loose the
bonds by which tlie constellation Orion (represented in the East as an impious giant chained to
the sky) is held fast' (note, ch.ix. 9). 32. CanMtfiou
bring forth (into the sky) the signs of the Zodiac at
their respectice seasons— the twelve lodgings [Mazzaloth, in the Hebrew, 2 Ki. xxiii. 5, ni'7TO, being
equivalent to ninm, Mazzaroth, here— \iz., stoppingplaces] in which the sun successively stays, or
a])pears in the sky? Aicturus [t;';p] Ursa Major,
his sons— the three stars in its tail. Canst thou
make them apv>ear in the sky? (ch. ix. 9.) The
great and less Bear are called by the Arabs
Daughters of the Bier,' the quadrangle being
the bier, the three others the mourners. 33.
ordinances which regulate the alternations of
seasons, &c. (Gen. viii. 22.) dominion—the con'

parted-parts, so as to dififuse itself
over the whole earth, though seeming to come from
one point. Light travels from the sun to the earth,
24. is

5. 9. 10.

Ps

Ps. U7. 8.

—

—

Ch.

'

—

'

—

—
God, by His mighty

JOB XXXVIII.

worJcs,

conmnceth Job of imbecility.

35 Canst thou send lightnings, that they may go.
And say unto thee, "Here we are?
36 Who 'hath put wisdom in the inward parts?
Or who hath given understanding to the heart ?
37 Who can number the clouds in wisdom?
Or ^^who can stay the bottles of heaven,
38 ^^When the dust ^^groweth into hardness,

C
1*
'

.

—

down, or incline, so as to pour out
bottles of heaven—?, e., the rain-filled

emj^tii—Xii. , lay
[n'se-j].

—

rather, pours itself into
clouds.
38. groweth, &c.
a mass by the rain, like molten metal ; then transis it that empties, &c., when,' &c.?
late i\ 38, '
"The English version, however, is tenable ' Is caked
into a mass^ by heat, like molten metal, before the
rain falls ;' ' \Vho is it that can •emptf/ the rain
vessels, and bring down rain at such a time?' {v.

Who

:

3S.)
39.

From this verse to ch. xxxix. 30 the instincts
Is it thou that givest
of animals are discussed.
the instinct to hunt its prey? (Ps. civ. 21.)
appetite— lit., life; which depends ou the appetite
40. lie in wait— for their prey
(ch. xxxiii. 20).
it

(Ps. X. 9).

41.

(Lukexii. 24.)

Transition from the

noble lioness to the croaking raven. Though man
dislikes it, as of ill-omen, God cares for it, as for
giveth (his food) to the
all His creatures.

"He

young ravens which cry" (Ps. cxlvii. 9).
Remarks. 1. When men in affliction wish to
enter into controversy with God respecting His

—

dealings, they little

know how

foolhardy is their
of a thousand
questions which God might put to them. Their
"words without knowledge" only "darken counsel," instead of shedding light on God's infinite
wisdom in the ordering and governing of the world
('•.2).
2. In order to have known the reason for
things, man needed to have been present at their
first origination (rv. 4,21).
The angels were present
when man's earthly habitation was being prepared
95
desire.

They could not answer one

down

When

the dust

is

turned
into mire.

poured.
the life.

1' is
18

"Ps.

—

;

32. 8.

ciuse to
lie

«Cr,

the clods cleave fast together?
Wilt thou hunt the prey for the lion.
39
Or fill ^^the appetite of the young lions,
40 When they couch in their dens, and abide in the co\ert to lie in wait?
41 Who ™,provideth for the raven his food?
When his young ones cry unto God, they wander for lack of meat.
the heavenly bodies, the sun,
mooD, &c., on the earth (on the tides, weather)
(Gen. i. 16 Ps. cxxxvi. 7-9). 34. Canst thou at
will command the clouds to send down abundance
of rain? (Jer. xiv. 22; above, ch. xxii. 11, "abundance of waters," metaphorically.) 35. Here we
are— at thy disposal (Isa. vi. 8). 36. inward parts
. heart— but
Umhreit, 'dark clouds' [ninto];
'shining phenomena;' (Maurer) 'meteor' L'^?!*]. referring to the consultation of these as signs of
weather by the husbandman (Eccl. xi. 4). But the
Hebrew supports the English version. In Ps. li.
6 the same Hebrew is translated " inward parts."
In Ps. Ixxiii. 7 the kindred Hebrew to that for
heart here is translated 'thoughts' or 'wishes' (of
the heart). The connection which causes Umbreit
and J/awrer to stumble is, 'Who hath given thee
the intelligence to comprehend in any degree
the phenomena just specified?' heart— not the
usual Hebrew word, but one from a root [n3B'] to
view; perception. 37. Who appoints by his wisdom the due measure of tlie clouds, accurately
numbering the sum of vaporous j)articles (like so
many grains of dust) of which they are to be comstay rather,
posed? [D^pnar, dust and clouds],

ch.

Ps 51 6.
Iccl 2. 2'5.
*s who can

And

trolling influence of

1520

Behold us

Ps

104. 27,

147

9.

and sang thereupon joyful praises to God
(v. 7): they do not presume to call in question
God's dealings, but evermore thank and adore
Him for His goodness and wisdom yet shall man,
the latest born of God's creatures, sit in judgment
upon his Creator? Infinitely better it would be
for him to praise God, like them, for all thinra,
whether joyous or sorrowful, as all things alike
are working together for good to them that love
God. 3. The earth is framed on a definite plan of
consummate wisdom, which man knows but a very
minute portion of. Since, then, he cannot explain,
for him,

:

less originate, the phenomena of the natural
world, of which God alone is Creator, how then
can he pretend to dispute with God as to the
justice and goodness of His dealings in His govern-

much

ment of the moral world? {vv. 5, 6.) Whosoever
presumes to prescribe to God what He ought to
have done, instead of meekly and believingly submitting to, and even justifying, God in what he
hath done, betrays at once his own ignorance and
impious folly. 4. The phenomena of the natural
world, combining unity with variety, law and
order with free action, the alternations of light
and darkness [vv. 12-15, 19, 20), the separation of
land and sea by impassable barriers {vv. 8-11), the
mai-vels of the sky above us, the beautiful laws
which regulate the snow, hail, ice, and rain, fulfilling God's purposes of love as well as of wrath (vv.
22-30), may well silence the rebellious spirit, and fill
our hearts with adoring humility. What we know
of God's works is as nothing in comparison with
is still less than
can do still
our modern discoveries,
no man ever yet has created a single particle of
matter that was not in existence before. Though
man has discovered some of the laws of electricity,
and turned them to his purposes by the lightning
conductor, the electric telegraph, &c., yet he is
continually at the mercy of God, who alone cau
control the elements. In the case of the constellations and heavenly bodies, which exercise a controlling influence '(v. .33) over our weather, tides,
and atmosphere, it is most palpable how utterly
impotent we are in exercising any command. And
even in the case of things nearer us, the calling

what we know

not.

5.

Our power

we know, we

our knowledge:

little

as

less (vv. 31-40).

With

all

down, or

else restraining, of lightnings

is wholly at God's pleasui-e [vv. 34-38).
save God, can provide with food the

and

rains,

Also who,

dumb

crea-

birds, and fishes? Not even
neglected by the common Father
All things on every side of us give endless
of all.
scope for observing how exceedingly above all our
powers of conception are the proofs of God s pertowards
fect justice, wisdom, and tender mercies
So that, ou every ground, our
all His creatures.
reasonshallow
with
part is not to call iu question

tures

around— beasts,

the humblest

is

—
:

JOB XXXIX.

God enumerates

39

'

His great worhe.

KNOWEST

thou the time when the wild goats of the rock bring forth
Or canst thou mark when the hinds do calve?
2 Canst thou number the months that they fulfil?
Or knowest thou the time when they bring forth?
3 They bow themselves, they bring forth their young ones,
They cast out their sorrows.
4 Their young ones are in good liking, they grow up with com;
They go forth, and return not unto them.
Who hath sent out the wild ass free ?
5
Or who hath loosed the bands of the wild ass?
6 Whose "house I have made the wilderness.
And the ^ barren land his dwellings.
7 He scorneth the multitude of the city,
Neither regardeth he the crying ^of the driver.
8 The range *of the mountains is his pasture,
And he searcheth after every green thing.
9
Will the ^unicorn be willing to serve thee, or abide by thy crib?
10 Canst thou bind "^the unicorn with his band in the furrow?
Or will he harrow the valleys after thee?
11 Wilt thou trust him, because his strength is great?
Or wilt thou leave thy labour to him?
12 Wilt thou believe him, that he will bring home thy seed,
And gather it into thy barn ?
13
Gavest thou the goodly wings unto the peacocks?
Or * wings and feathers unto the ostrich?

B. O. 1520;

?

"

8.

it

Ho3

8. 9.

1

salt

plac^.

of the

exactor,

ch

:

Num

2 J.

22

«

Deut 33.
Or the

17.
,

feathers of
the stork

and
ostrich.
'

ch. 40. 16,
20, 22.

Gen.

29,

1.

30.

Ps. 104. 27,
28.

Ps

145. 16.

16.
=

ch

IL

I.

ch. 41.

6.

Ps. 129.

Hos

3.

10 10,

11.

Mic

1

11.

The range ["iw]— lit. searching: 'that which
finds by searching is,' &a
,

10. his band— fastened
lit., pass the night [p^].
to the horns, as its chief strength lies in the liead
after thee— obedient to thee;
and shoulders,
willing to follow, instead of being goaded on before
11. thy labour— rustic work.
12. believe
thee.
seed xiroduce [rii]] (1 Sam. \Tii. 15).
trust,

—

being able to provide for themselves.
5. wild ass.
Two different Hebrew words are
here used for the same animal, the ass of the tooods
and the wild ass [n^iij]. (Note, ch. vi. 5 chs. xi.
l^"?.?.],
12; xxiv. 5; Jer. ii. 24) loosed the bands— given
its liberty to.
Man can rob animals of freedom,
but not, as God, give freedom, combined with
subordination to fixed laws. 6. barren— lit., salt
(So " barrenness," Ps.
L e., unfruitful [nn?p].
cvii. 34, marg. saltness. ) 7. multitude— rather, din
lie sets it at defiance, being far away from it in the
freedom of the wilderness, driver— who urges on
the tame ass to work. The wild ass is the symbol
of uncontrolled freedom in the East even kings
in Persia have, therefore, added its name to them.
96
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18.

3.

rhinoceros

'

;

—

6.-

Pliny ('Natural History,' viii. 21)
9. unicorn.
mentions such an animal: its figure is found depicted in the ruins of Persepolis. The Hebrew
[nn] conveys the idea of loftiness and power (of.
Rarnah; Indian, i?am; Latin, .;ffo»ia). The rhinoceros was perhaps the original type of the unicorn.
The Arab rim is a two-horned animal. Sometimes
unicorn,' or reem, is a mere poetical symbol, or
abstraction.
But the buffalo is the animal referred to here, from the contrast to the tame o.c
used in ploughing, &c. [iw. 10, 12.) Many animals
have become extinct where once they abounded.
Thus the wild bison or urns, described by Caesar,
is now only found in Lithuania, but was then
spread over the whole of the north temperate
climes, and Bashan, Lebanon, &c.
Dr. Roth found
remains of the lion, not in a fossil state, but waterworn, among the gravel at the Jordan, though it
crib— (Isa. i. 3). abide—
is now no longer there,

—

—

24.'

3 Or.

—

but patiently aud lovingly to approve of all
that God doeth, not because we see tlie reasons of
God's doings, but simply because they are God's,
'submitting ourselves wholly to His holy will and
pleasure, and studying to serve Him in true holiness and righteousness all the days of our life'
('Church of England Communion Service').
CHAP. XXXIX. 1-30.— 1. Even wild beasts,
cut off from all care of man, are cared for by God
at their seasons of greatest need. Their instinct
comes direct from God, and guides them to help
themselves in parturition the very time when
the herdsman is most auxious for his herds. Wild
goats— ibex (Ps. civ. IS 1 Sam. xxiv. 2). Mnds—
most timid and defenceless animals, yet cared for
by God. 2. They bring forth with ease, and do
not need to reckon the months of pregnancy, as
the shepherd does in the case of his Hocks. 3.
bow themselves — in parturition bend on their
knees (1 Sam. iv. 19). bring forth [n^e]— lit, cause
(heir young to cleave the womb and break fortli.
sorrows their young ones, the cause of their
momentary i)ains. 4. are in good liking in good
condition, grow up strong, with corn rather, in
return not
the field [la], without man's care,

33.

Ch 2t
Jer 2.

2

.

ings,

CHAP.

—

—

into thy

barn— i-ather,

1h resiling floor

;

on

[p.-'i];

gather (the contents of) thy

Maurer, the corn threshed

it.

13. Gavest thou the goodly wings unto the peacocks? or wings and feathers unto the ostrich?
'the wing of the ostrich hen (lit., of
n-ies : the crying-bird [D'?3'n] ; as the Arab name

— rather,

—

means song : referring to its night-cries ch.
XXX. 29; Mic. L 8) vibrates joyously.
Is it not
like the quill aud feathers of the pious bi^xV— the
stork? [r'lcn].
{Umbreit.)
Bather, 'Is it like
for it

,

;

I

(surely not) the pious bird?'
quivering loing, serving for sail

;

The

vibrating,

and oar at once,

;

16
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18
19
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22

23
24

25

;

JOB XXXIX.

The power and
14
15

;

strength of the

—

Which

leaveth her eggs in the earth, -and warmeth them in dust,
And forge tteth that the foot may crush them.
Or that the wild beasts may break them,
She is * hardened against her young ones, as though thei/ icere not her's:
Her labour is in vain without fear
Because God hath deprived her of wisdom,
Neither hath he ''imparted to her understanding.
What time she liftetli up herself on high,
She scorneth the horse and his rider.
Hast thou given the horse strength?
Hast thou clothed his neck with thunder?
Canst thou make him afraid as a grasshopper?
The glory of his nostrils ^is terrible.
^He paweth in the valley, and rejoiceth in his strength:
"He goeth on to meet ^the armed men.
He mocketh at fear, and is not affrighted
Neither turneth he back from the sword.
The quiver rattleth against him,—the glittering spear and the shield.
He swalloweth the ground with fierceness and rage
Neither believeth he that it is the sound of the trumpet.
He saith among the trumpets. Ha, ha
and he smelleth the battle afar off,
The thunder of the captains, and the shouting.
!

—

characteristic of the ostrich in full coiifse. Its
white and black feathers in the wing and tail are
like the stork's. But, unlike that bird, the symbol
of parental love in the East, it, with seeming want
of natural (pious) affection, deserts its young. Both
birds are poetically called by descrijitive instead
The peacock
of their usual appellative names.
came originally from the East Indies, and was
It
imported into Palestine long subsequently.
is

mentioned among the rarities imported from
whence it seems
far by Solomon (1 Ki. x. 22)
unlikely, though not impossible, that the bird was
known "to Job, in Ur, at so early a date. Moreover, the tail, rather than the wings, would have
been specified if the peacock had been meant
here, the former being its chief feature of beauty.14. Nay (unlike the stork) she leaveth, &c. Hence
However,
called by the Arabs the impious bird.
the fact is, she lays her eggs with great care about
a foot beneath the surface, and hatches them as
other birds do; but in hot countries the eggs do
not need so constant incubation ; she therefore
is

:

often leaves them durin" the day moreover, the
outer eggs, intended for food, she feeds her young
with (C'uvier, 'Animal Kingdom,' viii. 432); these
eggs, lying separate in the sand exposed to the
sun, gave rise to the idea of her altogether
God describes her as she see?ns
leaving them.
to man: implying, though she may seem foolishly
to neglect her young, yet really she is guided
by a sure instinct from God, as much as ani16. On a
mals of instincts widely different.
slight noise often s-he forsakes her eggs, and returns not, as if she were 'hardened towards her
her labour— in producing eggs, is in
young.'
vain, (yet) she has no disquietude (about her
:

young): unlike other bii-ds, who, if one egg and
another are taken away, will go on laying till
their full number is made up. 17. wisdom such
as God gives to other animals, and to man (ch.
XXXV. 11). The Arab proverb is, 'Foolish as an
ostrich.'
Yet her very seeming want of wisdom is
not without wise design of God, though man cannot
8ee it: just as in the trials of the godly, which
seem so unreasonable to Job, there lies hid a
wise design. 18. Notwithstanding her deticiences,

—
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Deut. 28.
67.
1

Ki.
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27.

2 Ki. 6. 2

Ps. 103.

13.

Isa. 49. 15.

Jer.

19. 9.

Lam.
Lam.
Eze.

'^

2. 20.
4. 3.

10.

6.

Matt.

7. 11.

Rom.

1. 31.

Deut. 2. 30
2 Ch. 32. 31.
ch.

35. 11.

Is. 19. 11,

14.

Is. 57. 17.
6

terrors.

«

Or,

His

feet dig.

d Pro.
Jer.

21. 31.
8. 6.

' tlie

armour.

liftetli
she has distinguishing excellences,
herself— for running: she cannot mount in the
air.
Gesenius translates [N'1??Ci, from t<nD, akin
to the Arabic], lashes herself up to her course by
flapping her wings. The old versions, the LXX.
and Vulgate, favour the English version, and the
parallel " scorneth" answers to her proudly "lifting up herself " [from on, to raise one's self].
19. The allusion to "the horse" {v. IS) suggests
Arab poets delight in
the description of him.
praising the horse; yet it is not mentioned in
the possessions of Job, (chs. i. and xlii.) It seems
to have been at the time chiefly used for war
rather than 'domestic purposes.' thunder [npp]
—poetically for 'he with arched neck inspires
fear as thunder does.' Translate 'majesty' (UmRather, 'the trembling, quivet-ing mane,''
hreit).
answering to the vibrating wing of the ostrich,
(note, ch. xiii.) {Maurer.) Mane in Greek [</)o'/^))]
The
also is from a root meaning fear [^o/3os].
English version is more sublime. 20. make
afraid— rather, canst thou (as I do) make him
spring as the locust \P'S'^ unites the meaning of
tremble and spring up ( Umbreit}]. So in Joel ii. 4
the comparison is between locusts and 7var horses.
The heads of the two are so like that the Italians
caU the locusts cavaletta, 'little horse.' nostrils
—snorting furiously. 21. valley— where the battle
goeth on— goeth forth (Num. i, 3;
is joined,
23. quiver
for the arrows, which they
xxi. 23.)
contain, and which are directed "against him.'
.

'

.

.

'

.

.

.

'

—

glittering spear— lit., glittering of the spear, like
shield'lightning of the spear' (Hab. iii. 11).
fretting
24. swalloweth
rather, lanc^ Ll"'?].

—

with, impatience, he draws the ground towards
him with his hoof, as if he would sicallow it. The
parallelism shows this to be tlie sense: not, as

neither beUeveth-for
it.'
he will not stand still [^^?^?:. from
when the note of the trumpet'
his
26. saith— poetically applied to
(soundeth).
mettlesome neighing, whereby he shows his love
suutfeth :. discerneth
smelleth
of the battle,
voice.
(mary,, Isa. xi. 3). thunder- thundering

Maurer, 'scours over

joy.

ION,

Rather,

'

to be Jir7n]

-

—

JOB XL.

Job hnmhleth himself

Doth the hawk

26

:

:

fly

before God.
B.

by thy wisdom,

And stretch

her wings toward the south?
27 Doth the eagle mount up ^at thy command, and *make her nest on high?
28 She dwelleth and abideth on the rock.
Upon the ^crag of the rock, and the strong place.
29 From thence she seeketh the prey, and her eyes behold afar off.
and -^ where the slain are, there is she.
30 Her young ones also suck up blood
the Lord answered Job, and said,
40
2 Shall he that "contendeth with the Almighty instruct him^l
He that reproveth God, let him answer it.
Then Job answered the Lord, and said,
3
Behold, I am vile what shall I answer thee ?
4
''I will lay mine hand upon my mouth.
5 Once have I spoken but I will not answer
Yea, twice; but I will proceed no further.
6
Then '^answered the Lord unto Job out of the whirlwind, and said,

—

:

C

1520.

8

by thy

•

Jer.

D.outh.
41'.

Obad.
9

16.

4.

tooth.

/ Matt.

2t.£8.

Luke

17. 37.

—

CHAP.

MOREOVER

"

ch
Ch
ch

40.

9. 3.

13

3.3.

34, 3r.

Ita. 4a. 9.
f"

''

;

Ezra 9. 6.
ch. 4i 6.
Ps. 61. 4.

"

ch. 29.

9.

;

will

—

The instinct by which some
warmer climates before winter.

26.

birds migrate

to
Eapid Jiying
peculiarly characterizes the whole hawk genvs.
27. eagle
it Hies highest of all birds
thence
called the bird of heaven.
28. abideth— securely
(Ps. xci. 1)
it occupies the same abode mostly
crag— lit., tooth []'^] (marg., 1 Sam. xiv.
for life,

—

:

;

strong place— citadel, fastness.
29. seeketh
—is on the look out for. beliold— the eagle descries its prey at au astonishing distance by
sight rather than smell.
30. Quoted partly by
Jesus Christ (Matt. xxiv. 28). The food of young
eagles is the blood of victims brought by the
parent, when they are still too feeble to devour
slain— as the vulture chiefly feeds on carliesh.
5).

cases,

it is

included probably in the genus eagle.

Remarks.— \. The instincts of the various beasts
and birds lead them intuitively and unerringly to
adopt the means best fitted for their sustenance
and preservation. This instinct is the direct gift
of God, and proves how consummately wise and
considerate, in the case of even His humbler
creatures, God is.
Shall we, then, harbour the
thought for a moment that He who so providentially cares for birds and beasts can possibly
be capable, as Job in affliction surmised, of
harshness and injustice towards the noblest of
His earthly creatures, man? (see Matt. vi. 2G.) 2.
Even those animals which seem to the superficial
observer to be wanting in some of those beautiful
instincts
instance,

which characterize the majority (as, for
the ostrich was thought foolishly to

neglect her young, vv. 1317)

9.
2. 13.

"*

CU. 38.

•

ch. 35.

L

Ps. 50. 3

demand

of thee, and declare thou unto me.
8 Wilt ^thou also disannul my judgment?
Wilt thou condemn me, that thou mayest be righteous?
9 Hast thou an arm like God ? or canst thou thunder with ''a voice like
•^I

Zech.

man

Gird *up thy loins now like a

7

Ps. 39.

are really guided

by instincts as ai)propriate for their particular
wants and modes of life, after their kind, as
other animals whose instincts impress us with
their Divine origination more palpably. The want
of some particular instinct in one animal, which
might seem to us objectionable, is really the result
of omniscient counsel and we can see in animals
deficient in one respect some counterbalancing
excellency.
So in the trials of the godly, which
seemed so unaccountable to Job as to form an
objection against the wisdom and goodness of
;

God, there lies underneath an all-wise design a
temporary and inconsiderable evil, in a sin-tainted
world of imperfection, is permitted, and overruled
:

/ ch.

3.

42. 4.

" Ps. 51.

Rom.

him ?

A ch.

4.

3. 4.

37. 4.

Ps. 29.

3.

to a solid and everlasting good to the child of God
and that for the glory of God, which is the tiual
end of all God's doings. 3. Cheerful submission
to God's will, under the conviction of God's perfect wisdom and goodness, which co-operate for
the believer's good even in the darkest dispensation, is the grand lesson to be learned from this
address of God to Job. If man cannot even explain, much less bestow on the lower animals the
instincts so happily varied to meet their several
needs for their support and jireservation, how
preijosterous and presumptuous it is for man,
because he cannot see the reasons of God's afflictive dealings with him, to call in question His
justice and goodness!

CHAP. XL. 1-24.— God's Second Address. —
He had paused for a reply, but Job was silent.
1.

the

Lord— Hebrew, Jehovah.

he that

2.

contendeth— as Job had so often expressed a wish
to do (cf. Isa. xlv. 9). Or, rebuketh [pr\, the same
as an, to hold a law controversy with]. Does Job

now

seeing and hearing of God's maand wisdom) wish to set God right? [iie;

still (after

jesty

—

chastise, so teach, or instruct, with, however,
the idea of reproof and rebuke addedj. answer it
viz., the questions I have asked.
lit.,

—

3.

Lord

— Jehovah.

4.

I

am

(too)

vile

— to

very different thing to vindicate
God from what it is before men.
Job could do the latter, not the former, lay
hand upon
mouth— I have no plea to ofTer
(ch. xxi. 5; Judg. xviil 19).
5. Once
twice
oftentimes, mwe than once (ch. xxxiii. 14, cf. with
29, marg.; Ps. Ixil 11), "I have spoken"— viz.,
against God. not answer— not plead against thee.
6. the Lord— Jehovah.
7. (Note, xxxviii. 3.)
Since Job has not only spoken against God, but
accused Him of injustice, God challenges him to
try could he govern the world as Ood by His
power doth, and punish the proud and wicked
(('('.
7-14).
8. NViit
thou not only contend
with, but set aside my judgment, or justice in
the government of the world,
condemn declare me unrighteous, in order that thou mayest
be accounted righteous (innocent); undeservingly afflicted. 9. arm— God's omnipotence (Isa.
reply.

It is a

ourselves before

.

.

—

.

.

.

.

.

—

.

.

—
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God's great power

10 Deck 'thyself now
1

12
13
14
15

—
a

;

:

in the hehemoth.

majesty and excellency.
And array thyself with glory and beauty.
Cast abroad the rage of thy wrath
And •'behold every one that is proud, and abase him,
Look on every one that is * proud, a^ld bring him low;
And tread down the wicked in their place.
Hide them in the dust together; and bind their faces in secret.
Then will I also confess unto thee that thine own right hand can save thee.
Behold now ^behemoth, which I made with thee;
icith

.

'

17

19

20
21
liii.

Is.

L

16.17.

15. 6.

11.

2.

Eze.

28. 2.

Dan.

4. 3T.

Dan

5. 29,

21.

eateth grass as an ox.
Lo now, his strength is in his loins.
And his force is in the navel of his beUy.
^He moveth his tail like a cedar
The sinews of his stones are wrapped together.
His bones are as strong pieces of brass ; his bones are like bars of iron.
He is the chief of the ways of God :
He that made him can make his sword to approach unto him.
Surely the mountains 'bring him forth food,
Where all the beasts of the field play.
He lieth under the shady trees, in the covert of the reed, and fens.

* Isa.

thunder

— God's

voice (ch.

xxxWi.

4).

See, hast thou power and majesty like
God's, to enable thee to judge aud govern the
world 11. rage— rather, ' i)our out the redundant
floods of,' &c. [n'n^P, the unrestrained overjlowings\.
10.

behold— try, canst thou, as God, by a mere glance,
abase the proud, (Isa. ii. 12, &:c.) 12. proud— high
(Dan. iv. 37, " Tliose that walk in pride He is able
to abase "). in their place— on the spot suddenly,
before they can move from their place (note, chs.
xxxiv. 36 xxxvi. 20). 13. (Isa. ii. 10.) Abase a-ndi
remove them out of the sight of men. bind
faces— i. e., shut up their jje.rson^ [Maurer). But
it refers rather to the custom of binding a cloth
over the faces of persons about to be executed
(ch. ix. 2-1 Esth. vii. 8).
in secret— consign them
to darkness.
Umbreit translates, * Veil their face
in concealment' or 'darkness.'
14. confess
:

;

.

.

.

;

—

rather, extol: 'I also,' who now censure thee, 'will
extol thee,because thine own hand saves thee,' without requiring my help. But since thou canst not do
these works, thou must, instead of censuring, extol my government (contrast Ps. xliv. 3).
So as
to eternal salvation by Jesus Christ (Isa. lix, 16
Ixiii. 5).

God shows

that if Job cannot bring
under control the lower animals, of which he selects the two most striking (Behemoth on land.
Leviathan in the water), how much less is he
capable of governing the world! 15. behemoth
[rrcn?].
The description in part agrees with the
hippopotamus, in part with the elephant, but
exactly iu all details with neither. It is rather
apoetical personification of the great Pachydermata,
or llerbiiora (so "he eateth grass," &c.), the idea
of the hippopotamus being predominant.
In v.
17 the "tail like a cedar" hardly applies to the
elephant (so also vv. 20, 2.3, "Jordan," a river
which elephants alone could reach [Colonel C. H.
Smith in Kittos Cyclopa;dia '] but see note, v. 23).
On the other hand, rr. 21, 22 are characteristic of
the amphibious river-horse.
So leviathan (the
twisting animal, ch. xli. 1) is a generalized term
for cetacea, pythons, saurians, of the neighbouring
seas and rivers, including the crocodile, which is
the most jirominent, and is often associated with
the river-horse by old writers.
"Behemoth"
seems to be the Egyptian or Coptic Fthemout,
'

;

2. 12.

Dan

4. 37.

Daa.

5.

20-

24.

Luke
1

18. 14.

Supposed
to be
e.tber the

elephaat
or the

hippo-

potamus.

—

15-2'!.

9.

Is. 10. 12,19.

—

1).

El

El

—

1

93. 1.

Ps. 101
S

He

16

C. 1520.

Is. 59. 17.

Ps.

••!

Or,

I

Ps.

He

setteth up.
0.. 14.

water-ox [from P, the article, che, ox, and mout,
water), Hebraized so called as being like an ox,
whence the Italian 'bomarino.' with thee— a«
/ made thyself.
Yet how great the difference!
'

'

:

The manifold wisdom and iiov^-er of God! he
eateth grass— marvellous in an animal living so

much

in the water: also strange that such a
monster should uot be carnivorous. 16. navel
rather, muscles of his belly
the weakest point
of the elephant: therefore it is uot meant.
But
this verse is true of the hippopotamus, which has its
belly guarded by a thick skiu, whereas the skin
;

of the elephant's belly is thin and easily pierced,
so that in this ]iart he is stung even by insects.
17. tail like a cedar— as the tempest bends the
cedar, so it can move its smooth thick tail [ysn,

bend] ( Umbreit). But the cedar implies straightness and length, such as do not apjjly to the riverhorse's short tail, but perhaps to au extinct species of
animal (see note, v. 15). However, the iuiiexibility
of the tail, which remains straight and rigid as a
cedar, moved by the wind, applies well to the

hijipopotamus, though it does not resemble the
so that the English version,
cedar in length
moveth," is better than Umbreit's 'bendeth
stones
rather, thighs [ing, lit., fear; object of
:

—

fear:

Ms formidable

strength of

The Eng-

thigJis].

which is consistent with the Hebrew,
shame (and so the secret /jarfo) being
wrapped — firmly twisted
associated with fear,
18. strong pieces—
together, like a thick rope.
lish version,
arises from

rather, tubes of

copper

l"p.''?f^]

[Umbreit).

The

19. Chief of the
is good Hebrew.
God: so "ways" (ch. xxvi. 14; Prov.
can make his sword to approachviii. 22).
rather, has furnished him ivith his sioord (harpe)
—viz., the sickle-Ulce teeth with which he cuts

English version
loorks of

The English version
grain [Hebrew, isin].
however, is literally right [^.t\ 20. The mounBochart says it is
tain is not his usual haunt.
play
sometimes found there (?). beasts
grapliic trait: though armed with such teeth,
he Jets the beasts play near him unhurt, for his
21. lieth
he leads au inactive
food is grass.
shady trees— rather, lotus-bushes; as v. 22
life,
requires, where it cannot be said with propriety
shady trees are eutwined iu order to shade him

down

.

—

'

.

.

—

—

;
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Go<Vs great power

22 The shady

;

him

in the leviathan.

B

shadow
The willows of the brook compass him about.
Behold, ^he drinketh up a river, ajid hasteth not:
He trusteth that he can draw up "'Jordan into his mouth,
*He taketh it with his eyes; his nose pierceth through snares.
CANST thou draw out ^leviathan with an hook?
Or his tongue with a cord ^tchich thou lettest down?
Canst thou put an hook into his nose ?
Or bore his jaw through with a thorn ?

23

24

41
2

trees cover

with their

Beth.

""Geo.

[£'"?«¥.]

(Umhreit).

22.

Translate, lotus -hushes.

Rather, '(Though) a river he overwJielm'mg
(overflow), he tremhleth not (for though living
on land, he can live in the water too); he is secure,
though a Jordan swell up to his mouth.' Though
finding his food on land, and reposing under the
shady lotus at times, he can live in the water as
well as on the land, and therefore has no fear
of the overflowing river [pt^'V, oppress (marg.)
23,

n-r,
overwhelm
lit,,
draw out, then rush
" Jordan " is used for any great rirer;
consonant with the "behemoth" being a poetical
aeneralizatioii (note, i\ 15), The author cannot have
been a Hebrew, as Umbreit asserts, or he would
not adduce the Jordan, where there were no riverhorses. He alludes to it as a name for any river,
but not as one known to him, except by hearsay,
24. Rather, Will any take him by open force (lit.,
befoj-e his eyes), or pierce his nose with cords?'
No he can only be taken by guile, and in a pitfall
(ch, xli, 1, 2),
(Bochart.) Can the hunter even
then pierce his nose, so as to put in a cord and
lead him wherever he pleases? That which was
the common method in taming wild animals that
had been captured (Isa. xxxvii, 29), could not be

or

:

forth].

'

:

done in

his case (Barnes).

(Cf,

marg.)

Remarks.— \. When once a man has had the
majesty and all-wise perfection of Jehovah revealed to him in all their overwhelming grandeur,
self-justification is at an end
like Job, no longer
does he dare to impugn God's justice and goodness, as though man could instruct his ADiker
:

Whatever Job had to say in self-vindibefore tiie three friends, he has not a
to say in his own behalf before God, 2,
Self-wise men see imperfections in God's moral
government of the world ; but it is because tliey
know not all the circumstances of the case.
Could those who presume to arraign the justice
(v.

2).

cation

word

and goodness of Jeliovah govern the world themselves? Could they, like God, with almighty arm
and voice of thunder [v. 9), command the elements
at will and, clothed in majesty and glory, by a
mere glance, "abase the proud" (c, 11), "tread
down the wicked " (v. 12) suddenly, before they
can stir from their place, and lay their bodies
low in the dust, and consign their soul to outer
darkness {v. 13). Man's utter want of the Almighty's power should for ever silence the pre100

I'!.

Josh
Jer.

10.

3. IT.

12. 6.

* Or. AViil

any take

him in

his

sifih-. or,

3 Will he make many supplications unto thee?
Will he speak soft words unto thee ?
4 Will he make a covenant with thee ?
Wilt thou take him for a servant for ever?
5 Wilt thou play with him as icith a bird ?
Or wilt thou bind him for thy maidens?
6 Shall thy companions make a banquet of him ?
Shall they part him among the merchants ?
7 Canst thou fill his skin with barbed irons?
or his head with fish spears?
8 Lay thine hand upon him,
remember the battle, do no more.

—

C. 1520.

he oppres-

*

—

bore his
nose nith

agin?

ch

41. 1, 2.

Isa. 37

29.

CHAP.
I

That

is,

whale,

4L
a

or,

crocodile.

Ps

74, 14.

Ps. 104. 26.
Isa. 27,
a

1.

wbich thou
drownest.

sumption with which he sets himself up as
judge of God's deahngs, as though man were
capable of judging, and as though God must be
unrighteous in order that man may appear righteous {v. 8). 3, Man is not now so much as able
to tame and govern many of the lower creatures
of God's manifold creation, the river-horse, &c.
how, then, could man control the world, with its
countless orders of beings, and complicated mutual
relations?

(vv. 15-24.)'

XLL

1-34,-1, leviathan— Latin, the
CHAP.
twisted animal, gathering itself in folds.
The last
syllable, than, appertains to the form of the noun,
as in Neltushtan; the first part, levi, in Arabic,
means twisting (Bochart, i, 737) a synonym to
the Thannin (ch, iii, 8, marg.; see Ps, Ixxiv. 14;
type of the Egyptian tyrant; Ps, civ, 26; Isa,
xxvii, 1, "Leviathan, that crooked serpent;" the
Babylonian tyrant),
jjoetical generalization for all
cetacean, serpentine, and saurian monsters (note,
ch, xL 15 ; hence all the description applies to no one
animal) ; especially the crocodile, which is naturally described after the river-horse, as both are
lettest down. The
found in the Nile, tongue
crocodile has no tongue, or a very small one
cleaving to the lower jaw. But as in fishing the
tongue of the fish draws the baited hook to it, God
asks, Canst thou in like manner take leviathan?
:

A

,

,

,

[-.i^Sfb
literally
'Canst
rpif'D '',?D?],
thou press down his tongue with a cord?'
2

Translate

hook — rather, a rope of rushes [i'iq^k], thorn—
rather, a ring or hook [nin].
So wild beasts were
led about when caught (Isa, xxxvii, 29; Ezek.
xxix, 4); fishes also were secured thus, and thrown
into the water, to keep them alive, 3, soft words
that thou mayest si)are his life.
No; he is
uutameable.
4. Can he be tamed for domestic

—

—

use? (so ch. xxxi.\. 10-12,)
5, a bird
that is
tamed, bind him for thy maidens ?— with a thread
or string, as a pet or toy for them, 6. companions—rather, partners (viz,, in fishing), make a'
banquet. The parallelism rather supports Umbreit,
Do partners (in trade) desire to purchase
'

[bt ma] (so the Hebrew, Deut. il 6.) J)e
merWette translates as the English version,
chants-— lit, Canaanites, who were great merchants,
(Hos. xii. 7, marg.) 7. His hide is not penetrable,
as that of fishes. 8. If thou lay, &c., thou wilt

him?'

,

:

—

—

;:

JOB XLI.

GocFs great potcer

in the leviathan.

9 Behold, the hope of him is in vain
Shall not one be cast down even at the sight of him ?
10 None is so fierce that dare stir him up
Who "then is able to stand before me?
11 Who ''hath prevented me, that I should repay him?
Whatsoever is under the whole heaven is mine.
nor his comely proportioa
12
I will not conceal his parts, nor his power,
13 Who can discover the face of his garment?
Or who can come to him ^with his double bridle?
14 Who can open the doors of his face? his teeth are terrible round about.
15 His * scales are his pride, shut up together as with a close seal,
16 One is so near to another, that no air can come between them.
17 They are joined one to another,
They stick together, that they cannot be sundered.
18 By his neesings a light doth shine,
And his eyes are like the eyelids of the morning.
a7id sparks of fire leap out.
19 Out of his mouth go burning lamps,
20 Out of his nostrils goetli smoke, as out of a seething pot or caldron.
21 His breath kindleth coals,
and a flame goeth out of his mouth.
22 In his neck remaineth strength, and ^sorrow is turned into joy before him.
23 "^The flakes of his flesh are joined together:
They are firm in themselves; they cannot be moved,
24 His heart is as firm as a stone ; yea, as hard as a piece of the net\iev7mllstone.

C. 1520.

" Kx.

14-

9.

17.

Jer. 12.

5.

Ch.

9. 4.

Ch

40. 9-14.

ICor

10,22.

'^

—

—

—
—

—

—
—

—

have reason ever to rememher the battle, how
vere it was, and thou wilt never try it again,

hope— 0/

the

who

taking /im.- or

a battle with him'

tries

else,
{v.

8).

'of

se9.

any one

is

in vain

[nnjDj]— 'is convicted of a lie;' is proved false,
cast down— with fear " at the (mere) sight of him."
10. fierce— courageous foolhardy.
If a man dare
not attack one of my creatures (Gen. xlix. 9
Num. xxiv. 9), who will dare (as Job had wished)
opjwse himself (Ps. ii. 2) to me, the Ckeator?
This is the main drift of the description of levi11. prevented
done me a favour first :
athan.
anticipated me with service (Ps. xxi. 3). None
;

—

can

call

me

to account (" stand befoi"e me,"

v.

10) as

unjust, because I have withdrawn favours from
him (as in Job's case) which I was not in the least
bound to give for none has laid me under a prior
obligation by conferring on me something which
was not already my own. What can man give to
Him who possesses all, including man himself ?
Man cannot constrain the creature to be his "servant" {v. 4), much less the Creator.
12. I Will not conceal.
resumption of the
description broken off by the digression, which
his power
lit.,
formed an agreeable change,
the iDord or way ; i. e., true proportion or expression [~i3l] of his strength (so Hebrew, Deut. xix. 4).
:

A

—

comely proportion

—

lit., the comeliness of his sti~ucture (his apparatus, accoutrement; so "suit of

apparel "

Judg. xvii. 10). {Maurer.) Urnbreit translates, 'beauty of his armour.'
But that
follows after.
13. discover
'Who can uncorer
the surface of his garment?' {skin, ch. x. 11:)
strip off the hard outer coat with which the inner
skin is covered, with— rather, within his double
jaws lit., bridle [|i?n] hence that into which the
bridle is put, the double roiv of teeth; but 'bridle'
is used to imply that none dare put his hand in
to insert a bridle where in other animals it is
placed (c. 4
ch. xxxix. 10).
14. doors of
face— his jaws. His teeth are sixty in number,
larger in proportion than his body, some standing
out, some serrated, fitting into each other like a
["^ir

pn],

—

—

:

;

.
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.

.

comb

{Bochart).

furrows of shields
pride

18) are his

15.

Rather

[d'jjd

* Ps. 21. 3.

ch.

35. 7.

Matt. 20
1

15.

Cor. 2

6.

Rom. 11
"

35.

Gen. 14. 19,
Ex. 9. 29.
Ex. 19 5.

Deut

10. 14,

Ps. 24. 1

Ps

60. 12.

Ps. 94

5, 6.

Jer. 37.

6. e.

ICor. 10

26,

2S.
1

3
*

Tim.

6. 17.

Or, within.

strong
pieces of
shields.

*

sorrow

8

The

rejoiceth.

fallings.
'p.'sti],

his

(as 'tubes,' 'channels,' note, ch. xl.
i. e., the roivs of scales, like shields,

him he has seventeen such rows in his
furrowed coat of scales, shut up— firmly closed
A musket ball cannot penetrate him,
covering

:

together.

save in the eye, throat, and belly. 18. his neesings [n2*''ai>].
his sneezing causeth
Translate,
a light to shine.' Amphibious animals, emerging
after ha^ang long held their breath under water,
respire by violently expelling the breath like one
sneezing in the effort the eyes, which are usually
directed towards the sun whilst it basks in the
sunshine, seem to Hash fire or it is the expelled
breath that in the sun seems to emit light,
eyelids of morning. The Egyptian hieroglyphics
paint the eyes of the crocodile as the symbol
for morning, because the eyes appear the first
thing, before the whole body emerges from the
deep('Horae Hieroglyphicse,' i. 65; Bochart). 19,
'

:

:

burning lamps— to?-c?ies ; viz., in respiring {v. 18)
seem to go out. 20. seething boiling: lit., bloiv
under, a pot under which a fire is blown [msj Tn").
caldron [pmx, from djn, to gloid\—2i, glowing
poetical imagery
caldron.
21. kindleth coals
(Ps. xviii. 8, "There went up a smoke out of his
nostrils, and fire out of his mouth devoured:
22. remaineth
coals were kindled by it").
His chief strength is in
abideth permanently.
the neck, sorrow— anxiety or dismay personified,
is turned into joy— rather, danceth, ejculteth ["i'iip,
from yinl wherever he goes, he spreads terror
"before him." 23. flakes—rather, dewlaps. That
marg. fallings [''cp, from
which falls down
h^, fall].
They are "joined" fast and firm
are
together, not hanging loase, as in the ox
firm— Umbreit and Maurer, (His flesh) is spread
over him.' IThe image in piv;, from pr, is from
metal poured out and spread until it becomes
hard and firm, as the English version rightly

—

—

—

:

:

,

'

expresses.] in themselves— rather, j/poh/mwj. 24,
heart, ' In large beasts, which aie less acute in

—
:

Go^s power
25
26
27
28

29
30
31

:

—

:

;

;

:

JOB XLIL

in the leviathan.

Joh

himself to God.

he raiseth up himself, the mighty are afraid
By reason of breakings they purify themselves.
The sword of him that layeth at him cannot hold
The spear, the dart, nor the ^ habergeon.
He esteemeth iron as straw, and brass as rotten wood.
The arrow cannot make him flee
Slingstones are turned with him into stubble.
he laugheth at the shaking of a
Darts are counted as stubble
^ Sharp stones are under him
:

—

—

on which the upper turns, is especially hard.
25. Wlien he raiseth up himself, the mighty
are afraid. The crocodile a ty^ie of the awe
which the Creator inspires when He rises in
hreakings— viz., of the mind: i. e., ter•wrath,
purify themselves
rors,
rather, they wander
:

—

—

away bewildered pNt^rn!]
{Maurer and Umbrcit). 26, cannot hold— on his
hard skin, habergeon— coat of mail arail must
be taken by Zenqma out of "hold," as the verb in
the second clause; "hold" cannot apply to the
'coatof maih' 27. iron
brass— viz., weapons.
28. arrow- lit., the son of the boio: Oriental ima/.

e.

,

flee

:

.

gery, (Lam.

iii.

13,

produce no more

.

.

stubble— sling stones
than it would to throw

marg.)

effect

stubble at him. 29. darts [nnin, from nrv]— Arabic, ' smite with a club:
rather, clubs; darts have
been already mentioned.
30. sharp stones— rather, as marc/., potsherds
i. e., the
sharp and pointed scales on
[E*r!Q 'T'lri]
the belly, like broken pieces of pottery, sharppointed things
rather, a threshing instrument
'
[V"^!' but not on the fruits of the earth, but on
the mire;' irony.
When he lies on the mire he
leaves the marks of his scales so imiirinted on it
that one might fancy a threshing instrument with
its sharp teeth had beeji drawn over it (Isa. xxviii.
31. He maketh the deep to boil like a pot27).
whenever he moves, sea— the Nile (Isa. xix. 5;
Nah. iii. 8). pot of ointment— the vessel in which
it is mixed.
Ajipropriate to the crocodile, which
emits a musky smell. 32. path the foam on his
hoary— as the hair of the aged. 33. Upon
track,
earth— //<., 'upon the dust:' upon this crumbling
there is not his like [Ht-]—
transitory earth,
'

:

—

s'larp

po-fherd.
Or.

who

behave
thems lve3
without

spear.

fear.

d Kx.

5. 2.

Ps.74. 13,14.
Isa. 27.

Eze.

1.

29. 3.

CHAP.

;

feeliug, there is great tirmuess of the heart, and
slower motion' (Boc/iart). The nether millstone,

the luay

8

9

'^

from

Or. breistplate.

He spreadeth sharp-pointed things upon the mire,
He maketh the deep to boil like a pot;
He maketh the sea like a pot of ointment.
one would think
He maketh a path to shine after him

—

'

pi ces of

the deep to he hoary.
33 Upon earth there is not his like, ^who is made without fear.
king
He
beholdeth
high
things
^is
a
over
all
children of pride.
all
he
the
34
42 THEN Job answered the Lord, and said,
2
I know that thou
canst do every tki?ig,
And that ^ no thought can be withholden from thee.
3 ^\Tio ^is he that hideth counsel without knowledge?
Therefore have I uttered that I understood not
"^Things too wonderful for me, which I knew not.
.^2

1-

c

When

42.

" Gen. IS

14.

Matt.

2i3.

1

Or.

1

no

th' uglit of

thine cau
be hindfred.
ch.

3S. 2.

' Ps. 40. 5.

Ps. 131

1.

Ps. 139.

6.

—

Jiemarks.
How strange and perverse the
1.
man is! he durst not provoke the
creature that is his superior in strength, yet he
dares to provoke the almighty Creator (v. 10). If
he could not stand in the contest with some of
God's lower creatures, what hope could there lie

presumption of

for

him

in

Men in
He afflicts

2.

conflict

with

tl\e

infinite

Jehovah?

their murmuringsiagainst God, when
them, forget that ^the benefits ami

prosperity which they have previously enjoyed
were altogether gratuitmis on the part of God.
no pre-existing obligation to confer
favours on them and in taking back what He has
given He cannot justly be called to account as
guilty of injustice (v. 11).
3. Not only is God
under no obligation to continue to benefit even
the best of men, regarded in themselves, but
if He were to deal with them according to their
deserts towards Him, He might justly consign
them to everlasting misery.
Nothing but the
long-sufTering of God, whom we so often provoke, keeps us from suffering far worse thinc'^
than the very worst which we are called on t'

He was under

:

suffer.

CHAP. XLIL

1-6.—Job's Penitent Reply.
In the first clause (" 1 know that thou canst
he owns God to be omnipotent over nature, as contrasted with his own
feebleness, which God had proved (chs. xl. 15;
2.

do everything")

in the second ("no tnought can be withholden from thee "), that God is supremely just
(which, in order to be governor of the world. He
must needs be) in all His dealings as contrasted
with his own vileness (r. G) and incompetence to
deal with the wicked as a just judge (ch. xL 8-14).
no thoughi—pur/wse, as in ch. xvii. 11; but it is
usually applied to evil devices (ch. xxi. 27 Ps. x.
the ambiguous word is designedly chosen to
2)
exjiress that, whilst to Job's finite ^^ew God's
anything like to him. who— being one "who is plans seem bad, to the All-wise One they continue
made without fear," &c. 34. beholdeth— as their unhindered in their development, and will at last
children of pride
superior.
the proud and be seen to be as good as they are infinitely wise.
fierce beasts.
So ch. xxviii. 8; Hebrew, sons of No evil can emanate from the Parent of good (Jas.
pride.
To hunible the pride of man, and to teach i. 13, 17) but it is His prerogative to oveiTule
implicit submission, is the aim of Jehovah's speech, evil to good.
3. Job, in Goifs own ivords (ch.
and of the book; therefore, with this, as to levi- xxxviii. 2), expresses his deep and humble peniathan, the tyiie of God in His lordship over crea- tence. Thou hast asked, " W ho is he that hideth
tion, he closes.
counsel without knowledge?" I take the descripxli. .34)

;

—

;

:

—

;
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—

;
:

;

JOB

Joh suhmitteth himself to God.

God

XLII.

accepteth of Joh.

I beseech thee, and I will speak
demand of thee, and declare thou unto me.
have * heard of thee by the hearing of the ear;

4 Hear,

d ch.

I "^will

5

I

But now

-^mine eye seeth thee:

—

Wherefore I abhor myself, and repent in dust and ashes.
And it was so, that after the Lord had spoken these words unto Job,
the Lord said to Eliphaz the Temanite, My wrath is kindled against
thee, and against thy two friends: for ye have not spoken of me the
Therefore take unto
8 thing that is right, as my servant Job hath.
you now ^seven bullocks and seven rams, and ^go to my servant Job,
and offer up for yourselves a burnt offering and my servant Job shall
pray *for you; for ^him will I accept; lest I deal with you afier your
folly, in that ye have not spoken of me the thing which is right, like my
6

38. 3.

cb. 40

Rom.

10. 17.

/

Num.

12. 8,

9.

7

Isa.

6. 1.

£ph

1.

"

Num.

lChrl.5.2i.

Eza.
•'

14.

Gen.
Jas.
1

So Eliphaz the Temanite and Bildad the Shuhite and Zophar the
Naamathite went and did according as the Lord commanded them the

Lord turned the captivity of Job, when he prayed for his
Lord *gave Job -^twice as much as he had before.
Then came there unto him ^'all his brethren, and all his sisters, and all

home to myself / am the man God's word
concerning our giiilt should be engraven on our
and form the groundwork of our confession.
Most men, in confessing sin, palliate rather than
confess. Job, in omitting by words before " without knowledge " (ch. xx.xviii. 2), goes even further
than God's accusation.
Not merely my tcorcl^,
tion

:

!

hearts,

'

'

but my whole thoughts and ways were "without
knowledge." too wonderful— I rashly denied that
thou hast any fixed jilan in governing human
afifairs, merely because thy plan was "too wonderful "for my comprehension. 4. When I said, "Hear
and I will speak I will demand of thee, and
declare thou unto me " (ch. xiii. 22) my demand
con\'icted me of being " without knowledge." God
alone could speak thus to Job, not Job to God:
therefore he quotes again God's words (chs. xxxviii.
3; xL 7, "I will demand of thee, and declare thou
unto me") as the groundwork of retracting his
own foolish words. My appeal was a iiresumptuous demand, instead of a suppliant prayer. God
alone can demand. 5. hearing of ear (Ps. xviii.
Hearing and seeing are often in anti44, marg.)
seeth— not
thesis (ch. xxix. 11; Ps. xlviii. 8).
God's face (Exod. xxxiii. 20, "Thou canst not see
my face for there shall no man see me and live "),
but His presence in the veil of a dark cloud (ch.
,

.

.

:

;

—

:

xxxviii.

1).

literal seeing,

Job implies also that, besides this
he now saw spiritually what he had

—

indistinctly taken on hearsay before God's infinite
wisdom. He "now " proves this he had seen in a
literal sense before, at the beginning of God's
speech, but he had not seen spiritually till "now,"
at its close.
6. myself
rather,
I abhor,' and
retract the rash speeches I made against thee
;

—

(rt'.

'

(Umhreit.)
Epilogue in prose.

3, 4).

7-17.
7. to Eliphaz— because he was the foremost of the three friends:
their speeches were but the echo of his. rightlit., well-grounded [njis?, from ]«, set in order],
sure and true. Their spirit towards Job was unkindly, and to justify themselves in their unkindliness they used false arguments (ch. xiii. 7; viz.,
that calamities always prove peculiar guilt)

was "for God" they spake
thus falsely, God "reproves" them, as Job said
He would (ch. xiii. 10). like Job. Job had spoken
therefore,

though

it
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I

.5.

16.

3

the

they that had been of his acquaintance before, and did eat bread with

John

person.
the face of
Job.

added all
that had
been to
Job unto
the double.

friends: also the

11

24.

18.

.5.

bis face, or,

also accepted ^Job.

And

-l-^.

.5

20. 17.

2

*

:

10

23. 1.

h Matt.

serA'ant Job.

Lord

ir,

18.

;

9

r.

'

Zech.
J
*

12

9.

Isv 40. 2.
ch 19. 13.

rightly in relation to them and their ai'gument,
denying their theory, and the fact which tliey
alleged, that he was peculiarly guilty and a hypocrite; but wrongly in relation to God, when he
fell into the opposite extreme of almost denying

This extreme he has now repented of,
and therefore God speaks of him as now altogether
8. seven
The
"right."
(see 'Introduction').

all guilt.

—

number offered by the Gentile prophet Balaam
Job x^lainly lived before the
(Num. xxiii. 1).
The patrilegal priesthood and Mosaic ritual.
archs acted as priests for their families, and sometimes as praying mediators (Gen. xx. 17), thus
foreshadowing the true Mediator (1 Tim. ii. 5) but
sacrifice accompanies, and is the groundwork on
which the mediation rests, him— rather, 'His
person (face) only' [vjs ox '3j (note, ch. xxii. 30).
The 'person' must be first accepted before God
can accept his offering and work (Gen. iv. 4, "The
Lord had respect unto Abel and to his offering'")',
follythat can only be through Jesus Christ,
impiety (chs. i. 22 ii. 10).
9. The forgiving spirit of Job foreshadows the love
of Jesus Christ and of Christians to enemies (Matt.
v. 44 Lulce xxiii. 34 Acts vii. 60 x\a. 24, 28, 30, 31.)
captivity proverbial for resto-ec/,
10. turned.
or amply indemnified him for all he had lost (Ezek.
xvi. 53 Ps. xiv. 7, " When the Lord bringeth back
the captivity of His people, Jacob shall rejoice," &c.
Hos. vi. 11). Thus the future vindication of redeemed man, body and soul, against Satan (ch. i.
9-12), at the resurrection (ch. xix. 25-27), has its
earnest and adumbration in the temporal vindication of Job at last by Jehovah in person, twice
so the double' to be rendered to the afflicted literal
:

:

;

;

.

.

—

;

;

—

'

and

Jerusalem

7; Ixi. 7;
Zech. ix. 12). " The Lord turned the captivity of
Job, when he prayed for his friends." As in Job's
case, so in that of Jesus Christ, the glorious recompence follows the 'intercession' for enemies (Isa.
" Therefore will 1 divide him a portion with
liii. 12,
the great, and he shall di-vide the spoil with the
made intercession for the
.
.
strong; because he
transgressors:" another feature in Job's histoij
"
the testimony of Jesus is
typical of Christ ; for
spiritual

(Isa. xl.

2;

Ix.

.

the spirit of prophecy," Rev. xix.

10).

Job's complaint in his misery that his

11. It

was

brethren

":

;

;

God

JOB

accepteth Job

and

XLII.

doubles his blessings.

R C. 1520.

and they bemcaned him, and comforted him over all
the evil that the Lord had brought upon him every man also gave him
a piece of money, and every one an earring of gold.
12
So the Lord blessed 'the latter end of Job more than his beginning;
for he had fourteen '"thousand sheep, and six thousand camels, and a
He had also seven
13 thousand yoke of oxen, and a thousand she asses.
14 sons and three daughters. And he called the name of the first, ^Jemima
and the name of the second, ^Kezia; and the name of the third, ^Keren-

him

in his house

:

5. 11.

Handsome
as the day.

That

«

is.

Cassia.

Ps. 45.

in all the land were no women found so fair as the
daugliters of Job; and their father gave tliem inheritance among their

That

7

8.

is.

The

horn.
or. Child of
beauty.

brethren.

" ch. 5. 26.
Pro. 3. 16

After this "lived Job an hundred and forty years, and saw his sons, and
So Job died, being old, and "full

IG

8. 7.

Jas.

"ch. 1. 3.
s That is.

And

15 happuch.

ch.

'

:

17 his sons' sons, even four generations.

°

Gen.

25. k

of days.
sons' sons— a proof of
his "acquaintance" were "estranged" from Moses' time (Ps. xc. 10),
these now return with the re- Divine favour (G en. 1. 23 Ps. cxxviii. 6 Prov. xvii.
(ch. xix. 13)
turn of his prosperity (Prov. xiv. 20 xix. 6, 7, "All 6, " Children's children are the crown of old men ").
the brethren of the poor do hate him; how much 17. full of d&yB—fttlly sated and contented with all
more do his friends go far from him? he pursueth the hai^piness that life could give him realizing
what Ehphaz had painted as the lot of the godly
them with words, yet they are wanting to him ")
(ch. V. 26, "Thou snalt come to thy grave in a full
the true " friend loveth at ail times, and a brother
age, like as a shock of corn cometh in in his season ;"
is born for adversity" (Proy. xvii. 17; xviii. 24,
" There is a friend that sticketh closer than a Ps. xci. 16; (^en. xxv. 8; xxxv. 29). The LXX.
'Swallow-friends leave in the winter adds, It is written, that he will rise again \^-itli
brother").
and return with the spring' (Henry), eat bread those whom the Lord will raise up.' Cf. Matt,
—in token of friendship (Ps. xli. d). piece of xxvii. 52, 53, from which it perhaps was derived,
money. Presents are usual in visiting a man of being a forgery introduced after Christ's comiug
rank in the East, especially after a calamity (2 Chr. on earth.
Bemarks.—\. When a believer is once brought
xxxiL 23, "Many brought presents to Hezekiah,
king of Judah," after the invasion of Sennacherib) by affliction to thorough repentance, how he ab[Hebrew, nn'b'pj. Magee translates a lamb (the hors himself and his past spirit, words, and whole
medium of exchange then, before money was used), bearing towards God [v. 6). He recognizes now
first the infinite perfections of Jehovah, and peras it is in marg. of Gen. xxxiii. 19; Josh. xxiv. 32.
But it is from the Arabic Kasat, 'weighed out' ceives how presumptuous he himself was in trenchAlmighty and AlliUmbreU), not coined; so Gen. xlii. 35; xxxiii. 19, ing upon the prerogative of the
compared with Gen. xxiii. 15, makes it likely it was wise One, having uttered things which he underfor him, and which he
equal to four shekels: Hebrew [tOE*]^], 'pure'— viz., stood not; too wonderful
knew not' (vv. 2, 3). God's omnipotence contrasts
metal (Bochart). The term, instead of the usual strangely with man's feebleness,— Clod's perfect
'shekel,' &c., is a markof antiquity, ring— whether justice with man's vileness and inability to punish
for the nose or ear (Gen. xxxv. 4 Isa. iii. 21).
Much righteously proud sinners. 2. God alone can "deof the gold in the East, in absence of banks, is in the mand " an account from His creatures (v.
4) man
sliape of ornaments.
must not presume to " demand " an account of
13.
12. Probably by degrees, not all at once.
God's doings, but take it for granted that they
The same number as before perhaps by a second must be good and righteous just because they
wife in ch. xix. 17 his wife is last mentioned. 14. emanate from God, who cannot but do right.

and
him

;

:

;

;

;

'

'

;

;

:

:

.

Names

significant of his restored prosperity (Gen.
iv. 25 ; V. 2{)).
.Jemima, daylight, after his "night
of calamity but Maurer, ' a dove,' from an Arabic
Kezia, camia, an aromatic herb (Ps. xlv. 8)
root.
instead of his offensive breath and ulcers. Kerenhappuch, 'liorn of stihiumj^ a paint with which
females dyed their eyelids in contrast to his " horn
The names also
defiled in the dust" (ch. xvi. 15).
imply the beatity of his daughters. IB. inheritance
brethren— an unusual favour in the
among
East to daughters, who, in the Jewish law, only
inherited if there were no sons (Num. xxvii. 8), a
proof of wealth and unanimity.
16. The LXX. make Job live 170 years after his
This would make him
calaonity, and 240 in all.
70 *l the time of his calamity, which, added to 140
in the Hebrew text, make up 210— little more than
the age (205) of Terah, father of Abraham, i)erhaiis
Man's length of life gradually
his contemporary.
shortened, till it reached threescore and ten in
:

;

.

.

.
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As Job's friends had to come to God for reconciliation through the intercession of him whom they
had wronged {w. 8, 9), so must we come through
the intercession of that Saviour whom our whole
race has dishonoured and crucified by sin. Ll^nion
in Christ, the great sacrifice, outweighs all the
lesser differences of opinion which, for a time,
estrange Christian friends. If, instead of quar-

3.

they would pray more for and with one
God would unite them in an indissoluble
of love.
4. Job's case may teach us that the
believer's last days are his best days, whereas the
unbeliever's only good things are in this passing
perishing scene. Let us learu to wait for our good
things at the future restoration of man, when
Christ shall come as his great Vindicator, and
meanwhile choose rather to suffer affliction with
the people of God than to enjoy the pleasures of
sin for a season.
relling,

another,

bond

—

;:'

—

;

"

;

THE

BOOK OF PSALMS.
PSALM
T)LESSED "'is the man that walketh not
AJ Nor standeth in the way of sinners,

1

Nor
2 But

And
And

3

^

wither;

is a preface to the collection.
Hence in the oldest
reading of Acts xiii. 33, our second psalm is quoted
as "the first psalm." One psalm is prefixed as a
compendious summary of tne whole, God's appointment of salvation to the righteous, perdition to
the ungodly, in spite of all present appearances to
the contrary.
1. Blessed
lit. , ' Oh the happinesses of the man
!

Not merely happy

in one respect,

but

in

ways (marked by the abstract term, im-

plying that happiness finds its realization only in
Him and by the plural number, implying the
manifold aspects of his happiness). [The Hebrew,
;

from "^na, bless and
ungodly
blessedness], walketh
standeth
sinners
sitteth
scornful— answering respectively to one another in poetical parallelism of thought (the Hebrew principle of versification
see Introduction to Poetical Books)
and forming a climax from " walking in the counnty'N,

happiness,

is

distinct
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

:

:

sel" (/. e., according to the counsel or plans, Mic.
vi. 16; Ps. Ixxxi. 12), in the downward steps of

one goes on to " standing in the way ;" and
from this to "sitting in the seat" (Ps. xxvi. 4, 5).
associating with the " ungodly " or wicked'
[mar£r.,'D'p»i, the root idea of which is disturbsin,

From

'

ance ; restlessness (Isa. Ivii. 20), impelling to continual fresh misdeeds hence ti-ansgression, in act,
of God's law], one passes to the way of "sinners"
[D»N£2n
lit, those deviating from
the straight
:

:

course; erring, from estrangement of heart and
principle].
The crowning of this awful declenis sittin'i, as in one's habitual place, among
"scorners" (2 Pet. iii. 3 ; Isa. v. 19 ; Ps. 1. 20; Ixix.
12 ; Jer. XV. 17 xvii. 15). Sitting is the attitude
Wine itself is a
of di'inking boon companions.
2. But
mocker (Prov. xx. 1).
Hebrew, Ki im.
But if; i.e.. But who (if there be anything in
which he) delights (Rom. vii. 22), (it is) in the
law (torah, lit., the directory, from a root,
jarah, to point the way or direct; the law of
Moses the representative of the whole inspired

sion

;

_

—

:

volume) of the Lord. So Maurer, Thus even
the Psalms are called "the law" of the Jews
(John X. 34 xv. 25). Jesus, the faultless modelman, pre-eminently could say, " I delight to do
105
;

4. 14.

2

fade.

Gen.

39. 3.

JobL'2.

—and whatsoever he doeth
thy will: thy law

5.

Or,

"

his fruit in his season

shall not

1.

0. 24.

wicked.

he shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of water,

—

^

1

;

PSALM I. The Hebrew title of this book is
'The Book of Praises.' The term "Psalms" is
Greek [ij/aXfxoL], taken from the LXX., and meaning sonrjs sung to musical instruments. This psalm

&c.

Pro.

law of the Lord
doth he meditate day and night.

in his law

Gen.

Job 31.

his delight is in the

His leaf also

countless

PSAL3I
"

sitteth in the seat of the scornful

That bringeth forth

•L

I.

in the counsel of the ^ungodly,

* shall

is

written within

Tim.

1

prosper.

my

(Ps. xl. 8).
The renewed and believing
lights in God's law sincerely, though in

.1.

4.8.

heai't

man

de-

a lower
degree (Pvom. vii. 22 cf. Ps. cxix. 16, 35, 47). the
Lord— Hebrew, Jehovah. So the English version
is to be understood wherever the
Lord is in
capital letters.
Cf., as to the meaning of the
name, Exod. iii. 14, 15 ("I am that I am ;" or, 'I
shall be (always) that I am (now), according to
;

'

Gesenius), and Eev. i. 4, 8, notes,
meditate day
and night— alluding to Josh. i. 8. Meditation itpon,
is to reading the Word what digesting is to
eating.
Without the slow and lengthened process
of digestion, food would not nourish the body:

without meditation, the Word read will not
nourish the soul.
3. tree planted by
waters— alluded to iu Jer,
xvii. 8, the propliet thereby sealing the inspiration of the Psalmist.
Not accidentally growing
there, but "planted" by the heavenly Husbandman (Ps. Ixxx. 8; Matt. xv. 13) in His electing
love (Isa. Ix. 21; Ixi. 3).
rivers
jmlgee : lit.,
'divisions:' the Eastern mode of watering trees
in a garden being by dividing the water from the
cistern or well in the midst into rivulets, to run
along the rows of trees, and so, in the absence of
rain, iDrovide a constant artificial supply for irrihis fruit its proper fruit (cf. Rev. xxii.
gation,
peculiar beauty of the believer's fniits of righ2).
teousness is, they are not only good in themselves,
but also are inseason (Eccl.iii. 1-11; contrast Matt,
his— its. leaf— not only the fruit of the
xxi. 19).
believer, but even the leaf has its beauty and its
use (Ezek. xlvii. 12 ; Rev. xxii. 2). Even the
minor exhibitions of his character are perfect
after their kind, and his smallest undertaking is
blessed: as explained in the next clause, whatsoever he doeth shall prosper. So the English
version rightly {Maurer and Hengsfenberg). In
this fourth member there is a transition from the
.

.

,

—

A

tree to him whom it represents. The parallelism
is sufficiently maintained by the correspondence

between the image and the thing represented—
the godly man. The tree's leaf (in the third
of the parallelism) answers to "whatsoever he (the godly man) doeth," even his most
minute and ordinary acts (in the fourtli nieniber)
" not wither," to " prosper." Joseph realized tins
picture (cf. Gen. xxxix. 3, 4, from which the
language here seems to be drawn). De Burgh jirefer3, on the authority of the Targum, whatsoever
viz.,

member

'

—

"

;

:

PSALM

The Jcingdom

Nah.

The ungodly are not so
But are like the chaff which the wind driveth away.

4

2

Acts

—

(Job. xxi.

In the East
threshing tioors are placed on a height; the
threshed corn is thrown aloft for the wind to
carry the chaff away, the ungodly are not so—
the negation of all that characterizes the righteous
saying more than the most detailed description.
" Not so" in character; "not so" in destiny [De
Burgh).
because thej; are unstable as
6. Therefore
"the chaff which the wind driveth away" (v. 4),
and because God is about to have a judicial sifting
(Eccl. xii. 14), wherein the fruit {v. 3) shall abide,
and the chaff he driven away, shall not stand
Thus the
lit., ?'«se up: the LXX., 'rise again.'
ultimate meaning designed by the Spirit will be,
The ungodly shall not 7-ise up to partake of tlie
first resurrection with the righteous (1 Cor. xv.
Phil. iii. 11
Luke xx. 35 Rev. xx. 5, 6).
2:i
If the English version be retained, "not stand in
judgment" does not contradict Rom. xiv. 10,
"We shall all stand before the judgment-seat of
Christ" (cf. Acts xxiv. 15); but " sta7id"—i. e., be
justified is opposed to falling i. e., being condemned (cf. Ps. xviii. 38; xx. 8; Mai. iii. 2, "Who
shall stand when He appeareth ?" Rev. vi. 17). The
parallel clause, " in the congregation of the righteous " (the full number of the elect gathered together
unto Christ at His coming, 2 Thess. ii. 1 cf. Ps.
1. 5),
favours the former view, whereby "stand"
or 'rise in the judgment' refers to the elect
rising and sharing ivith Christ in His reign in
judgment or justice (Ps. ix. 7, 8; xcvi. 1.3): not
the last "judgment," but the millennial reign as
"judge" IS often used for righteous rule (Isa. ix.
7 Jer. xxiii. 5). in the congregation of the righteous— "the congregation of the righteous" in its
true ideal, from which evei-y ungodly element is
removed, about to be realized at Christ's second
coming (MaL iv. 1-3; Matt. xiii. 41). The Israelite
congregation, "holy" to the Lord, was the ty])e
(Ps. cxi. 1
Num. xvi. 3; Ezek. xiii. 9). Korah
and his company, destroyed "from among the
congregation' (Num. xvi. 3.3), typify the sinners
who "shall not stand in the congregation of the
righteous." 6. way
way— not used in different senses, but in the same: the portion or lot
(Ps. xxxvii. 5, 18, 23) which results from the course
of the unrigldeous and ungodly respectively. God
knows the way of both by His omniscience that
of the righteous with approving favour (Ps. ci.
6; John x. 14; 2 Tim. ii. 19): the result, therefore,
must be, as He governs and judges righteously,
that blessing must attend the righteous, and destruction the wicked, whatever appearances there
now may be to the contrary. God accuratelv
discriminates between the two classes, though
man now confounds them. God knows His

—

;

;

;

—

—

;

;

;

;

.

.

.

:
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2.

Or, tumul-

4. 2-..

» meditate.
" iSam.iO.l.

II.

I

Sam.

16.

13.

'

4.

2.19.

tuously
assemble.

WHY

(the tree) produceth shall flourish.'
18; Hos. xiii. 3; cf. Matt. iii. 12.)

7.

10.11.

Tim.

PSALM
1

do the heathen ^rage,— and the people ^ imagine a vain thing ?
1
2 The kings of the earth set themselves,
And the rulers take counsel together,
Against the Lord, and against his "Anointed, saying,
3 Let *us break their bands asunder, and cast away their cords from us.
it

1.

John

5 Therefore the ungodly sliall not stand in the judgment,
Nor sinners in the congregation of the righteous.
6 For ''the Lord knoweth the way of the righteous:
But the way of the ungodly shall perish.

PSALM

n

of Christ

II.

1 Ki.

1. 39.

Ps. 45.

John
ft

r.
1. 41.

Heb.

1. 9.

Luke

19.14.

however hidden from man's observation
(Ps. Ixxxiii. 3), and marks them out for special
honour (Gen. xviii. 17-19). God knows the ungodly,
and shall judge them accordingly (Isa. iii. 10, 11).
people,

—

PSALM IT. 1. Why expressing indignant
the heathen
the
Gentile nations [d'P], as distinguished from the
[o'EN^]
people
the
Hebrew, plural
Jews,

—

astonishment and horror.

—

Hebrew

:

limited to the elect
is
but in the plural it is used of
rage
Hebrew,
tuthe mixed multitudes.
multuously assemble' Dty'-i^]: the kindred noun
translated " insurrection " in Ps. Ixiv. 2.
is
imagine
Hebrew, " meditate," as in Ps. i.
2: another instance of the close connection of
The righteous " meditate
the two psalmsv
in the law of the Lord; the ungodly "meditate"
a vain thing, a project which shall come to
nought: their revolt against Messiah is a revolt against Jehovah Himself (for Messiah is
His Representative on earth), and must therefore prove vain, as the psalm proceeds to show
2.
also vii. 14-16).
(cf. the parallel, Isa. viii. 8-10
set themselves
implying their determined attitude in array "against Jehovah:" used of Go-

the

people,

Israel

singular

:

—

'

—

;

—

liath presenting himself in hostile attitude before
rulers—' princes.' SiibIsrael (1 Sam. xvii. 16).

ordinate governors conspire with the superior
kings against Messiah (Luke xix. 14). The spirit
of antichristianity, which has long leavened the
world secretly, shall break out into open hostility
in the last days (Rev. xvi. 14; xvii. 12-14; xix.
The incipient fulfilment
16-20; 2 Thess. ii. 7-10).
his
in Acts iv. 25-27 is a pledge of the final one.
anointed
'His Messiah:' anointed with the
plenitude of the Holy Ghost (Isa. xL 2, 3 ; Acts
X. 38
Luke iv. 18 John iii. 34, end), as prophet,
priest, and kiag (the three functionaries wlio used
to be anointed cf. the anointin" of David, the
type, 1 Sam. xvi. 12-14). The only other passage
where "Messiah" occurs, in respect to tlie Redeemer, is Dan. ix. 25, 26. This psalm is quoted
as to Messiah in Acts iv. 24, 25; xiii. 33; Heb.
i.
Jarchi
5 V. 5 ; Rev. ii. 27 ; xii. 5 xix. 15.
and the older .Tewish writers refer this psalm
And tiiat such is its reference
to Messiah.
appears from the two names of the Redeemer
current in Christ's time
viz., Messiah ("Anointed") and Son of (Jod (the latter applied to
Him by Nathanael, John i. 49; and by tlie high
priest, Matt. xxvi. 63), both derived from this
second psalm {I'v. 2, 6 marg., vv. 7, 12). 3. The easy
voke of Jesus seems to natural men a galling chain.
The law of Jehovah, and especially the Gospel
law of Messiah, which to the godly is his "delight" and continual subject of "meditation"
(Ps. L 2), is to the ungodly insuflerable bondage

—

;

;

:

;

;

—

;

FSALM

The kingdom

He

4

:

;

II.

of Christ.

"that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh

"

The Lord shall have them in derision.
5 Then shall he speak unto them in his wrath,
And ^vex them in his sore displeasure.
6 Yet have I *set my King ^upon my holy hill of Zion.
the Lord hath said unto me,
7
I will declare ^the decree
this day have I begotten thee.
'^Thou art my Son;
and I shall give thee the heathen /or thine inheritance,
8 Ask 'of me,

—

:

—

—

And
9

the uttermost parts of the earth for thy possession.
-^shalt break them with a rod of iron
shalt dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel.

Thou
Thou

(Contrast Matt.

29,

xi.

30;

1

John

He

The scene

passes

ness.
« Or, for

a

decree.
d

filatt. 8. '9.

Acts
Dan.

1.1.

33.

7. 13.

John

17. 4.

/ Watt.

21.44.

— 'hot

They

reject

7. The
Messiah-king, so appointed by God,
His own words what already had
been said by God (?-. 6), and further develops
declare the decree. [The prethe same truth,
position hii^ merely indicates the object of declaration (Ps. Ixix. 26), and is not to be translated, as

sore displeasure

His dominion

Rosenmuller, ' I will declare acccn-ding to (or in
terms of) the decree :' but simply as the English
version.
However, pn is 'the law' or 'statute,'
not merely "decree."] Jehovah's resolution respecting Messiah's universal kingdom on earth
has the force of law eternally established, so that
it is vain for the heathen peoiiles to oppose it.

{v. 4),

Him as "my King,"
stands in closest relation to me,
is

my fellow"

(Zech.

xiii.

7).

Thus "my King" answers to "my Son," v. 8.
For God's own King nothing short of the whole
earth can be a fitting empire {v. 8): whence appears the vanity of the conspiracy {vi\ 1, 2). my
holy hill
the" hill Zion, in which David had
deposited the ark of the covenant, and which
thereby was constituted the holy centre of
From
the kingdom of God (Ps. xlviii. 1, 2).
it, as the centre seat of empire (Isa. xxxi. 4;
d. 2, 3 ; Jer. iii. 16, 17), Messiah shall reign over the
whole earth (Ps. cxxxii. 13; Ezek. xliii. 7; Luke
L 32, 33). Israel shall no longer reject her King,
as she did at His advent in lowliness, but shall
say, "Blessed is He that cometh in the name of
the Lord" (Matt, xxiii. 38, 39; cf. Ps. xxi. 5; Rev.
Isa. lix. 20, 21).
Whilst the Pentateuch
xi. 25, 26
refers prophetically to the peojile, the Psalms
delineate also the Messiah Priest-king (Ps. ex. 4).
Not merely Christ's person, bat His kingdom on
earth, is foretold.
Israel in the Psalms means
literal Israel, not the spiritual Israel, the Church,
except in a secondary and intermediate application.
Rationalists rightly hold this, in opposition
to the false siiiritual interpretation but denying,
like the spiritualizers, the coming of a literal
kingdom, they maintain the prophets were mistaken in expecting one (Aulerten).
Thus spiritualizers play into the hands of R.ationalista.
As
the whole earth is to be the Redeemer's kingdom,
so the seat of government, "the place of His
107

is Jehovah's Interpreter, by whom He
declares His unalterable will.
Thou art my Son
this day have I begotten thee— quoted by St.
Paul (Acts xiii. 30-33) as fulfilled in the resurrection of Christ.
From eternity He was the Onlybegotten of the Father (John xvii. 5), ' God of
God, Light OF Light' (Nicene Creed).
At the
incarnation the First-begotten was brought into the
world (Heb. i. 6). But it was only at and by His
resurrection that His Divinity, as the Only-begotten of the Father, was manifested and openly
attested by God.
"Made of "the seed of David
according to the flesh," He was then "declared to
be the Son of God with power, according to the
Spirit of holiness, by the resurrection from the
dead " (Rom. i. 4). It was only after the resurrection that He gave the commission, "Go ye and
teach all nations, baptising them," &c., in accordance with the Father's grant to the Son (t\ 8), "Ask
of me, and I shall give thee the heathen for thine
inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth
for thy possession." The Son's installation as " the
Only-begotten of the Father" (John i. 14), in the
day that God published to the world His unalterviz., the day of His
able laio concerning
resurrection— is what is here referred to This day
have I manifested to the world thy Divine Sonship, which is the ground of my grant to Thee ^f
the Kingdom. 8. For God's King and Son nothing short of the whole earth is a proper dominion,
heathen— the nations. All that the Father hath is
the Son's yet here a particular and limited inheritance is specified— viz., the earth. 9. break them
with a rod of iron. Whichsoever of the heathen
nations will not obey thee willingly as their rightful King, shall be broken by thee tcith a sceptre,
not of ivory, silver, or gold, the ordinary ma-

Messiah

Jehovah, have set

"the man that

midst of Israel for ever"

"chosen" by Jehovah to be

(Ps. xlviii. 1

reiterates in

marg., 'Anointed' (of. i\ 2). Lit, 'poured out.'
But in Prov. viii. 23 the Hebrew is translated
"set up." In Mic. v. 5, end, the cognate noun is
translated " principal men." Hengstenherg is probably right in maintaining the English version,
"set," appointed, or constituted. The "I" in the
Hebrew stands in emphatical contrast to the con-

who

is

.

6. Yet— notwithstanding the opanger.'
position of the antichristian confedei'acy. set^

federate rebels.

7)

2, "The city of our
in the mountain of His holiness . . . the joy
of the whole earth . .
the city of the great king ;"
Ps. cxxxii. 13). At the time of Judah's and Israel's
joint restoration " they shall call Jerusalem the
throne of the Lord, and all the nations shall be
gathered unto it" (Jer. iii. 17, 18; cf. Isa. ii. 2, 3).

—

/,

Zion,

my holi-

God,

—

found:' marg., 'trouble' [^n^].

xliii.

"Mount Zion"

fore exerci.ses exalted sovereignty over "the kings
5. Then
of the earth."
at the moment when
their might and profanity are at their height,
and seemingly "nothing will be restrained from
them which they have imagined to do" (Gen. xi.
6), as at Babel, when "the Lord came down."
When they seemed to triumph (as at the death of
Jesus, Acts iv. 27, 28), they were but furthering
vex— Hebrew, 'affright,' 'conGod's purpose,

the King

upon

the hill of

'

will dwell in the

(Ezek.

from earth to heaven,

from Antichrist and his confederate hosts to Jehovah on His throne above, laughing to scorn
their purpose, and then x^roceeding to execnte
judgment, sittetli in the heavens
and there-

whereas

*

throne, the place of the soles of His feet, where

a)
4.

4.

* anointpd.

;

V. 5).

(Jer.
v.

—

Ps. U.

» Or, trouble.

—

;

Him—

:

:

;

I

—

1

;

PSALM

The troubles

of David.

III.

—

be instructed, ye judges of the earth.
Be wise uow therefore, ye kings
and rejoice with trembling.
Serve the Lord with fear,
lest he be angry,
12 Kiss ^the Son,
And ye perish /rom the way, when his wrath is kindled but a little.
Blessed ^are all they that put their trust in him.
;

1

1

—

—

A Psalm of

David, when he

'

2

18.

17. 7.

Rom.
Kom.
Pet.

9. 33.

10.11.
2. P.

PSALM

from Absalom his son.

Sam.

3.

.5.

LORD, "how are they increased that trouble me ?
Many are they that rise up against me.

but of iron, crushing the antichristian
Cf. Matt.
faction {vv. 2, 3) with jionderuus force.
XX. 44, " Whosoever shall fall ou this stone shall
be broken: but ou whomsoever it shall fall, it
will grind him to powder ;" also, the kingdom of
the great mountain issuing from the stone, which
smote the image on the feet— viz., the fourth or

and consuming

iron kinqdom, "breaking in pieces,'"

and

all

other kingdoms, but

standing "for

itself

The iron kingdom shall
ever " (Dan. ii. 34, 35, 44).
be broken as clay before Christ's iron sceptre. [The
LXX., Syriac, and the Vulgate, &c., read nrin,
from

ni?i,

to

feed or tend,

'

rule

"Feed thy people with thy

Mic.

(cf.

'

vii. 14,

So Rev. ii.
Here, however,

7-od").

27; xix. 15, quotes the passage.
the parallelism to " dash in pieces " requires the
I think the
reading DPi-in, from pp'i, 'break.'

Spirit designed an allusion to nri,

'

feed,' or 'rule'

as a shepherd.] Christ, who would have ruled
them with the pastoral staff as the good shepherd,
if they had been obedient, will break them to
pieces with the sceptre of iron, because refractory.
ye kings— offers of grace ever
10. Be wise ...
accompanying threats against sinners in this day
now therefore seeing
of God's long-suffering,

—

that ye cannot by opposition overthrow Messiah's
kingdom, but must be "dashed to pieces" in
making the attemjit. be instructed take warn11. Serve tlie Lord
instead of 'taking
ing.
counsel together' to cast away the bands of Je-

—

—

and His Messiah (vv. 2, 3). rejoice [^'j]—
be ready with joyous acclamations to hail Him as
your King at His second Advent (cf. Num. xxiii.
21; Ps. Ixxxix. 15, 16; Matt. xxi. 9. 12. Kiss the
Son. Adore is derived from kissing with the
mouth the hand (ad os, 'to the mouth') in
token of homage.
A kiss has always in the
East been a mark of subjection and reverence.
So Samuel, after having anointed Saul as king,
kissed him (1 Sam. x. 1). It was used also in religious adoration (Job xxxi. 27
1 Ki. xix. 18
Hos. xiii. 2).
[The Chaldaic or Aramaic ~i2 is
used for ]?. here, as in Prov. xxxi. 2, and often iu
Ezra and Daniel.
It is a form retained from
the primitive common stock from which both
Hebrew and Chaldaic sprung; here used to avoid
tlie inharmonious juxtaposition of J?., Ben, and
'5, Pen.
As Ben is derived from Banah, to build,
Ben exso Bar is from Bara, to create or beget.
presses the building up in the womb, or the buildliovah

;

up of

and so

applied to
Ciirist's conception as Man in the wonib, or His
Headship of the Church (Heb. iii. 3, 4, 6). Bar
expresses that Christ is the Only-begotten of the
Father in respect to the Godhead ] The Messiah
is in a sense peculiar to Him alone "the Son."
Others are so by creation and adoption ; He alone
perish nrom the way
by eternal generation,
viz., from the right way: or 'as to the way; i. e.,
108
ing

Isa. 30.

Jer.

1

lied

5. 22.

23.

IIL

terials,

it

John

» Ps. 34. 8.

—

PSALM
1

"

the father's house:

is

way that ye have entered on, the GodCf. Ps. i. 6, " the way of the ungodly shall perish :" a confirmation of the connection that subsists between the first and second
rather, 'in but a
but a little [qpj;?]
psalms,
;
shortly (Hengstenherg). When He
little time
shall come. His wrath shall not be merely a little,
but it shall be "the great day of His wrath"
(Rev. vi. 17). Blessed, &c.— or, happy; as in Ps.
The
i.
1; lit., 'Oh the happinesses of all,' &c.
grand conclusion drawn from the second psalm is
the similar sentiment, "Blessed is the man that
walketh not in the counsels of the ungodly
but whose delight is in the law of the Lord," as
the introduction to the first; another confirmation of the close connection of the two psalms,
the general statements in the first, as to the righteous and sinners, being repeated in the second,
with special reference to Messiah, the King appointed by Jehovah, put their trust in him— in
the Divine though human King as opposed to
trusting in earthly kings (Ps. cxviii. 9; cxlvi. 3):
and especially opposed to the confederate antichristian kings (rv. 2, 6), whom the di-agon, the
beast, and the false prophet shall seduce with
spirits of devils, " to gather them to the battle of
that great day of God Almighty " (Rev. xvi. 4).
PSALM III. Title.—A psalm [liDra, from the
in the

opposed way.

—

'

'

'

.

.

.

:

Gesenius ex-

Piel conjugation of nOT, to sing].

a song cut or divided iu rhythmical numMendlessohn, 'a song accompanied by a
musical instrument, by which it is divided into
portions.' But Hengstenherg takes the root [ic:]
to mean to decorate, dress, adorn (cf. Hebrew,
Lev. XXV. 3, 4; Isa. v. 6, where the word is &\iplied to the dressing of a vineyard) hence, to slug
to the Lord in ornate speech and with well-executed music: so the Hebrew is used Judg. v. 3.
His name
of David— j. e., written by David.
means the beloved [and comes from nn, or
IT, 'he loved'] (whence Solomon's name, Jedidiah, 2 Sam. xii. 25, marg., Beloved of the Lord').
plains

it

'

bers.'

:

'

'

'

when he fled from Absalom— (2 Sam. xv. 16.) The
reason why Absalom is not mentioned by David
psalm, is partly owing to the great love
which, as a father, he bore to Absalom (2 Sam.
chiefly because merely personcd
particulars were unsuited to the purpose of the
Psalms, which are designed for the liturgical ser-

in the

xviii. 5, 12, 29, 32)

:

vice.

This psalm was probably sketched out by David
on his way to Mahanaim, whither he had fled
beyond Jordan, after having heard of Ahithophel's

and that all Israel had joined Absalom
It
(2 Sam. xvii. 1, 2, 21-24: cf. vv. 1, 2 6 here).
describes his conhdence in the Lord on his first
night, the most critical one in the rebellion (cf.
vv. 4-6 with 2 Sam. xvi. 14 ; xvii. 15-29).
counsel,

\-S.—Darid!s troubles
?iis

{jvv. 1,

past resource, prayer

and

2); his shield {v. 3);

its

answer

{v. 4);

his

;

.

David

PSALM

trusts

in GocV s protection.

III.

which say of my
no help for him in God. Selah.
Lord, art a shield^ for me
thou,
But
3
My glory, and ''the lifter up of mine head.
4 I cried unto the Lord with my voice.

2

Many

there he

There

^is

And
5

soul,

.

and staves?" (Luke

xxii.

As Ahith9phel,

53.)

against him, so

David's former counsellor, rose up
Christ's " familiar friend " (Ps. xli. 9), and one of
the twelve, "lifted up his heel against Him:"
the ti-eachery and suicide of both correspond.
When fleeing from Absalom, David passed over
the brook Kidron so Jesus on the night of His
betrayal (John xviii. 1). The mount of Olives was
the scene of the tears of both David and the Son
of David (cf. 2 Sam. xv. 30 with Matt. xxvi. 30,
;

Luke

;

xxii.

44).

2.

say of

my

soul [V.^-b]—

soul. There is no help for him
better, ' say to
in God.' Then Ps. xxxv. 3 forms a beautiful conFor the Hebrew word for "help" and
trast.

my

"salvation "

is

one

[in

both places

nriE';].

Whence

come the names Jehoshua, or Joshua, and Jeshua
(Greek,

pi":!

'Ino-oOs,

Jesus,

for

Joshua),

Neh.

Acts vii. 45; Heb. iv. 8]. Many say to my
"There is no salvation for him in God:" but
do thou "say to my soul, I am thy salvation."
Some of his foes thought that God takes no cogviii. 17;

soul,

nizance of earthly affairs (Ps. x. 11; xlii. 3, 10);
others, that God had forsaken him, as subsequently his Antitype (Ps. IxxL 11; xxii. 7, 8; Matt.
xxvii. 43).
Of the latter was Shimei, 2 Sam. xvi.
8: this stung David in the sorest point— viz.,
'The denial that God is our
liis trust in God.
God finds an ally in the believer's own consciousness of guilt, amid all his convictions of innocence
It requires no
in regard to particular charges.
small faith to gain here the victory' {HengstenAgainst the taunt of his foes, " There is no
herg).
salvation for him in God" (Elohim), David {v. 8)
asserts, "Salvation belongeth unto the Lord" (v. 2)
(Jehovah). They use the general name Elohim.
He in reply {v. 8) uses the special name that iml)lies God's unchangeable faithfulness to His proSo the taunt uttered against his
mises, Jehovah.
Antitype, "He trusted in God let Him deliver
Him now, if He will have Him" (Matt, xxvii. 43).
Selah— found seventy-three times in the Psalms
:

and thrice in Habakkiik from n^B', shelah, rest.
A music mark, noting a pause, during which the
singers ceased to sing, and only the instruments
were heard.
LXX., Siaxf/aXna, a break in the
psalm. It is introduced where the sense requires
:

a rest. It is a call to calm reflection on the preceding words of the psalm; whence, in Psalm ix.
16,

it

follows "Higgaiou;"

i.

e.,

meditation.

The

Selah reminds us that the psalm requires a peaceful and meditative soul, which can apprehend
what the Holy Spirit propounds.
3. But— against the enemy's
denial of God's
power and will to save him, which, indeed, seems
confirmed by the trouble on every side in which

he is, faith recalls jjast deliverances, and relies
on God's Word.
So the Antitype "committed
Himself to Him thatjudgeth righteously" (1 Pet
thou art a shield- as to Abrahai (Ceu.
ii. 23).
109

Sam. 16.1.
7. R.

I

Or, about.

°

2 Ki.

25. 27.

Ps. 27.

6.

Ps. 110. r.

d Lev. 26. 6.

me out of his holy hill. Selah.
me down and slept;—I awaked; for

,

2

Fs. 22.

he heard

I ''laid

confidoice against foes, so that he lies down calmly
through the Lord's help {vv. 5, 6); his prayer (v. 7);
his praise (v. 8).
,
.
.
rise up against me. So the Anti.
1. Many
type, Christ, said to the armed band led by Judas,
'"Be ye come out, as against a thief, with swords

38

<>

XV.
ite

me

the

Lord

sustained me.

Ps. 4.

8.

Acts

12. 6.

A

favourand to Israel (Deut. xxxiii. 29).
for
designation of God in David's Psalms,
['IP?] rather, as marg., 'around me.'
Not

1),

—

merely as a common shield, protecting me in front,
but encompassing me an every side against the
"

many

that rise up agaiust

my glory — whereas

me

''

(Ps. cxxxix. 3, 5).

they think to put me to shame.
The honour wbich God has i>ut on me heretofore is a pledge that He will not now disgrace

"my

me

glory."
for ever.
Nay, Gorf /limself is
lifter up of mine head— in times ]iast; for
instance, when thou didst lift me up from following
the flocks to be King of Israel ; again, from the
persecutions of Saul
so now wilt thou be my
'lifter up' from the unnatural revolt of Absalom.
Cf. Gen. xl. 13: another type of Christ lifted up
4. I cried
after three days from the tomb.
h'^ heard
'He ansicered [rar] me.' David's

the

;

.

.

.

me—

hahit of "crying" to the Lord at all times, and
the fact that the Lord is the continual answerer
of his prayer, is the ground of hope that He M'ill
voice. The heart
now also deliver him. with
must pray inwardly, and then express its feeling
outwardly 'with tlie voice.' Heart-jirayer, unless embodied in words, degenerates into dreamy
musing. Words without the heart is hypocritical
.
formalism. Christ, "in the days of His flesh,
offered up prayers and supplications with strong
crying and tears, unto Him that was able to save

my

.

.

Him

from death, and was heard" (Heb. v. 7).
the Lifter up of His head at the resurrecout of his holy hill— "Ziou," u2Mn
3).
which David was set as Jehovah's king, the type
The
of Messiah, about to reign on the same hill.
Lord promised to "dwell there for ever" (Ps.
cxxxii. 13, 14).
Upon Zion, Jehovah, as Israel's
God, sat enthroned above the ark of the covenant, which had been removed thither by David.
The believing Israelite therefore looks for help
from Jehovah upon Zion not merely from Elohim, which expresses God's power in general, but
from Jehovah, expressing His covenant relation to
Israel; just as the Christian looks to Jehovah
Jesus, through whom God is in covenant with
believers.
Horeb is never in the Old Testament
the " holy hill " to which the Israelites looked for
help, just as neither do Christians look to the
Law, but to the Gospel, which speaks from
heaven, of which Zion is the type (Heb. xii.

Cod was
tion

(v.

:

22-25).
5. I laid me down and slept.
Thus this verse
would be joined to vv. 3, 4 referring to jMst times,
in which God had given him calm sleep amidst
But the "Selah" at the end of v. 4
troubles.
marks the break in the music and the sense, at
the end of the second strophe. Eather, therefore,
refer this 5th verse to his present danger, in which
I lay me down and
lie anticipates safe rejiose
sleep; I awake; for the Lord sustains me.'' Faith
sees what is not as if it were, the awakiiig as
;

:

surely as the lying
xi.

1;

cf.

phatical.

Ps.

iv. 8.)

"I,"

'

down {Ihngstenberg).
The "I" ['JS?, ani]

whom

(Heb.
is

em-

ye imagine to be without

"help" from God (v. 2), 'lay me down and sleeis'
sustained by Jehovah. So it was according to
Ahithophel's counsel was defeated.
bis faith.

:

PSALM

David prayetk

—

:

for audience.

IV.

•

6 I will not be afraid of ten thousands of people
That have set themselves against me round about.
my God
save me,
Lord
Arise,
7
;

40.

—

PSALM

HEAR me

1

1

chief Musician

Jer.

when

I call,

God

of

my

'

me when I was in distress;
Have mercy upon me, and hear my prayer.
ye sons of men, how long will ye turn my glory into shame ?
How long will ye love vanity, and seek after leasing ? Selah.

in prospect of the antitypical sleep of the
He could say, "Father, into thy hands I
spirit," (Luke xxiii. 46; Ps. xxiii.)
commend
6. ten thousands— the "many" of vi\ 1, 2.

tomb,

my

save me.
What tliou hast done
me hei-etofore is the ground of my confident
prayer that thou wilt do so again. " Save me," and
so show 'there is help (Hebrew, salvation) for me
smitin God,' in oiipositiou to their taunt ('•. 2).
upon the cheek-bone— implying at once
ten
the shame and suVjjugation of liis foes (Lam. ill
An image also fi-om wild beasts, which,
30).
when their jaw has been broken, and the teeth
David's foes,
dashed out, can no longer hurt.
like so many wild beasts, would have "eaten up
But God renders them
his flesh" (Ps. xxvii. 2).
He
powei-less for David's foes are God's foes.
was the rejtresentative of religious i»riuciple: their
hatred of him tiovved from their hatred of God.
7.

Arise

.

.

.

for

.

.

.

;

'The ungodly principle, whicli was put to tlie
worse in Saul, sought afterwards to regain the
ascendant in Absalom, the centre of the unrighThis forms the
teous party' (Hengstenberg).
ground of his prayer. The expression, " My God,"
marks David's close relation to God, as his claim
upon God for help and salvation. 8. Salvation
belongeth unto the Lord— as its sole Possessor
and Dispenser (Jon. ii. 9; Prov. xxi. 31, end; Jer.
In opposition to the taunt (v. 2), "There
iii. 23).
is no help (Hebrew, salvation) for him in God,"
David comforts liimself with the reflection. To
Jehovah alone belongeth saving lieli;; Jehovah is

"my (jod"
help forme,
'May thy

{v.

7);

therefore tliere

thy blessing

Is

is

all

saving

upon thy people.

blessing be' (Iltngstenberg).

Like the

Son of David, David's concern is for OocVs people,
committed to him, more than for himself (cf. 2
Sam. xxiv. 17). Tlie " blessing " desired answers
to "salvation" in the former clause. The prayer
in the latter clause for this " blessing " rests on
the assurance in the former clause, that God has
such saving help altogether at His disposal. As
Christ ami the Church are one, so David, who had
sjioken as representative of Messiah, here speaks
for Messiah's people.
Title.— To the chief Musician
IV.
Chr.
fj^'l?]—lit., oversee?- (1 Chr. xv. 21, marg.; 2

PSALM

2; xxxiv. 13): hence the precentor oi the singing, who either sang alone or bore the chief part
in singing, the chorus chiming in with him (cf.
Hab. iii. 19, marg. : an iniitalion of the suiierThe naalm, according
scriutiou of the Psalms).
ii.

110

2. 9.

12.

Rev.

7. 10.

Re 7.

19. 1.

29. II.

4.

Or, overseer.

" Ps.

18. 19.

Ps. 31.

2

and

13. 4.

Jon

PSALM

righteousness

and David slept secure (2 Sam. xvii. 1, 16, 22,
So Jesus composed Himself to sleep in
24).
the storm on the Sea of Galilee (Mark iv. 38, 40);

E03.

/ Ps.

A Psalm of David.

''Thou hast enlarged
2

3. 23.

Ads 4.

IV.

on Neginoth,

21. SI.

I^a. 43. 11.

For thou hast smitten all mine enemies upon the cheek-bone;
Thou hast broken the teeth of the ungodly.
8 Salvation 'belongeth unto the Lord:
Selah.
•'Thy blessing is upon thy people.

To the

Ps. 37. 39,

Pro.

2

8.

Or. be

gracious

unto me.

to the title, was assigned by David to him
before the musical performance, in order that
he might be jjrepared to sing it publicly with

the accompanmient of sacred music in the temThe same holds good of the other
ple-service.
fifty-two psalms in which this title occurs.
This
temple-music constitutes the national music of
Israel.
Aquila and Jerome translate, less probably, 'To the Conqueror,' or 'Giver of victory;'
Neginoth— the general name for
viz., Messiah.
all stringed instruments [from J^l?^ iiiggeen, 'i)er-

formed music ']. Cf.
" on " [3j translate

Hebrew. For
accompanied

Isa. xxxviii. 20,
'
(to be sung)

with stringed instruments.'
The occasion was (as in Ps.

iii.)

when David

fled

Vv. 1-8.
Prayer (v. 1); warning
ungodly foe {vv. 2-5); God's favour gives gladness even amidst trials (vv. 6, 7); hence flows calm

from Absalom.
to the

rejiose (v. 8).
1. Hear— answer '
(cf. Ps. iiL 4, note).
God
righteousness— GoJ, who, as being righteousness itself, will sujiport my righteous cause.
The "my" refers to the compound idea, my righThis furnishes a rule as to how
teousness-God.
far we can look for God's aid in answer to prayer.
To ask God for help in any but a righteous cause
would be to insult God's righteousness, and to
wish Him to become unrighteous like ourselves.
The Antitype could, in the fullest sense, claim
for His righteous cause the God of righteousness
thou hast enlarged me
to be His Vindicator,
in distress ' In straits thou hast made wide
room for me.' David had just been set free from
'

of

.

.

my

.

—

peril, in Jerusalem, with which he was
threatened by Absalom, (2 Sam. xv. 14, &c.)
Narrowness in Scripture means adversity, as

imminent
'

means prosperity, have mercy upon me
—marg., 'Be gracious imto me' [\3?n].
Mercy
relates more to sin: grace [J.n] relates to God's
enlarging

favour in general.
2. (will ye turn) my glory into shame?— iiY.,
'How long (shall) my glory (be) for shame?'
'
When will ye at length cease wantonly to attack
my dignity?— to make my glory a matter of re[Ine Hebrew for " sous
proach' (Hengstenberg).
of men" is E-'K ^)i^—Ut., ' sons of man,' the honourable appellation, not the less distinguished term,
'Benee ylc^a»/t,' still less ' 1,'wos/t.
Jsh (Latin,
avvp, as distinj^uished from homo,
vir, Greek
avGpwTTo^) implies strength and greatness as man,
He ironically gives
model men, normal men.]
them this title of honour, in reference to their
own higli opinion of themselves. Great and wise
as you ti iuk yourselves, "ye love vanity;" i. e., ye
'

Man's happiness
3

4
5
6

is

PSALM

IV.

in God's favour.

But know that the Lord hath set apart him that is godly for himself:
The Lord will hear when I call unto him.
Stand * in awe, and sin not:
Commune with your own heart upon your bed, and be still. Selah.
Offer "^the sacrifices of righteousness,
and ''put your ti'ust in the Lord.
There be many that say, Who will show us any good ?
*LoRD, lift thou up the hght of thy countenance upon us.

—

6

Job

2?

:

PSALM

David professeth

^75 study in

V.

Thou hast put gladness iu my heart,
More than in the time that their corn and their wine
I will both lay me down in peace, and sleep
8

Tor

me

thou. Lord, only makest

prayer.

/ Deut.12

7

" Ps.

1
1"

To the

chief Musician

V.

A

Psalm

6.

1.

Pet.

!j.

3. 12.

Ps. 44.

Ps.

upon Nebiloth,

17.

Ps. 54.

dwell in safety.

PSALM

10.

l-SALM

increased.

4.

47. 6, 7.

Ps. 74. 12.

of David.

Isa. 33. 12.

Lord; consider my meditation.
ear to my words.
2 Hearken unto the voice of my cry, *my King, and my God:
For ""unto thee will I pray.
Lord;
''voice shalt thou hear iu the morning,
3
In the morning will I direct my prayer unto thee, and will look up.

"GIVE

1

" Ps. 65. 2.

d Ps.

Ps. 88. 13.

My

by

faith,

command

on the promise implied in Jehovali's
pronounce the triple

to the Levites to

"Jehovah

bless thee,
a td keep thee: Jehovah make His face to shine
upon thee, and be gracious unto thee: Jehovah lift
up His couQtenance upon thee, and give thee
jieace" (cf. r. 8, "peace"). Another idea may be,—
The revolters had been restlessly seeking their

blessiug (Num.

vi.

24-26),

"good" from eartlily sources (Jer. ii. 13; xyii. 5-8),
and hence had lent a ready ear to the lying prothe ringleaders. In contrast,
David expresses his trust in the Lord, as the only
satisfying good (Ps. ii. 12, end). 7. Thou hast put
gladness in my heart. Scarcely has he prayed
the light of thy coun('•. 6), "Lord, lift thou up
tenance upon us," than he feels it to be granted.
Heartfelt gladness is already liis, greater than is
"the joy of harvest" (Isa. ix. 3). more than in
the time—;, c, 'more than their joy in the time
that their corn and their wine inci'eased.' David's
joy iu the pronpect of salvation, on the ground of
God's favour abiding with him, is greater than their
joy in the present possession of earthly goods without God's favour. The "their" is twice repeated, as
if corn and wine were their all (Luke xvi. 25,
"Thy good things " Hos. ii. 5, end). The Lord, on
the contrary, is David's chief good, in and from
whom he looked for all things (Ps. xvi. 5; Hab.
iii. 17, 18).
Dai-id doubtless remembers Absalom's

mises

(leasing,

v.

2) of

;

former feastings (2 Sam. xiii. 23-28), and their sad
end, as well as the abundance which the revolters
liave now, as contrasted with his own state, dependent on Zil)a and others (2 Sam. xvi. 1; cf. xvii.
LXX., Vulgate, and Syriac add to "their
27-29).
corn and tlieir wine" and their oil. So the Church
of England Prayer-book version (cf. Deut. xxviii.
51; Hos. ii. 8).
So soon as I
8. both [ir^]— rather, 'at once.'

down I

Bleep [jtii'N] 'go to
shall go to sleep.
the parallel, Ps. iii. 5). thou, Lord, only
canst afford me such security as hosts
around me could not. Tiiou alone art all I need.
Kather, translate, from Deut. xxxiii. 28, " Israel
shall dwell in .mfefy alone:" there is a reference also
'Thou,
tliere, as here, to "corn and wine."
Jehovah, makest me to direll alone,'— i. e,, separated
from mu foes, and "in safety." In Deut. xxxiii.
'28, as here, tliere is a play of similar sounds—
lehadad kihelach, "iu safety alone;" Ps. iv. 8,
helach badad, 'safety alone-' which proves that
David had the passage in his mind, makest me
dwell in safety—(Lev. xxv. 18, 19.)
PSALM V. Tiae.—vc&on. Nehiloth ['?« ni'^'n^n
lie

sleep'

(cf.

—thou

'on the flutes:' or 'to 'be sung

to wind-instrufrom "Jin to bore. But 'eb
never used to introduce the instruments]. Probably the title is enigmatic, and expresses poetically
The
aad other
Vie' subject oj the Psalm.

ments' (Maurer).
is

LXX

30. 5.

Ps. 59. 16.
Ps. 130.

6.

Isa. 2

9.

).

reek translators render it uTre/j t/;s KXi.poi'ououo-jp,
'concerning the heiress:' so Vulgate. The heiress
the Church, wlio possesses the Lord as her
"inheritance" (Ps. xvL 5). Or else passively [from

(j

is

'-'D^

nachal],

'

Her who

possessed as

is

an

inherit-

ance;' the Lord's portion is His people.
'Jacob
(type of the Church) is the lot of His inheritance.'
The plural imjjlies the j^lurality of members in the
Church. Hengstenberg translates, upon the lots
—viz., the double destiny, blessing appointed by
God to the righteous misery to the wicked.
'

'

—

As Ps. iv. was for the evening, so Ps.v. is a morning
prayer. Vv. 1-12. David's early cry [vv. 1-3); his plea,
O oil's hatred of sin, and love of sincere worshippers
(vv. 4-7); prayer for guidance amidst foes whose
doom must be perdition from God (vv, 8-10); contrasted lot of the righteous (,vv. 11, 12).
1.

Give ear

.

.

.

consider.

The

latter

verb

[n^'?]

Take cognizance of,
stronger than "give ear."
as to understand my meditation,' or ['4"il]
which in Ps. xxxix. 3 is translated "mtising," ' intense
sighing:' my fervent prayer of the Aeaj-<, expressed
only in moans: "groanings which cannot be uttered," but which " He that searcheth the hearts,
and knoweth what is the mind of the Spirit,"
This groaning
vnelerstands (Rom. viii. 26, 27).
inward prayer stands in contrast to the previous
"my (lettered) words." Cf. Ps. xxxix. 2, 3. 2.
Hearken— used in the English version for other
'

is

so

Hebi-ew

[translate,

vei-bs

therefore,

affji

here,

my

cry. Another form of prayer,
expressed in /o!(fZ earnest calls ior help, distinguished
meditation " (r. 1).
words" and "
from
God— the ground of his prayer.
king, and
God, as David's king, standing at the head of the
Israelite theocracy, cannot let evil triumph in his
kingdom, or His believing subjects call for help
'David
against their unbelieving foes in vain.
places himself in opposition to the M?!6e?ier!n^, who
in misforttine neglecting God, either consume their
grief within themselves, or make complaints of it
to men, as if God took no cognizance of them'
(Calvin).
3.
voice shalt thou hear in the
moraing. It is
first thought when I awake,
to raise
voice^' to thee: do thou also lose no
time iu ' speedily ' helping me (Ps. cxliii. 7, 8).
'

Attend

to

'].

"my

my

my

my

My

"my

direct

my
my

my

prayer [^'Dp]-

'

set in

order (the particu-

lars of
case) before thee.' The Hebrew is used
of setting in order the wood upon the altar (Gen,
xxii. 9; Lev. i. 7; I Ki. xviii. 33), and the showbread upon the sabred table before the Lord (Lev,
Prayer is the spiritual oblation which
xxiv. 8).

the believerjiresents, the first thing which he does
each day. The two other times of prayer, 'evening and noon,' are mentioned, Ps. Iv. 17. Prayer
is not to be offered at random, but with words
duly set in order before the God who has no plea-

:

;

PSALM

David prayeth

;

V.

for guidance.

For thou art not a God that hath pleasure in wickedness;
Neither shall evil dwell with thee.
The foolish sliall not stand ^in thy sight:
Thou hatest all workers of iniquity.
Thou shalt destroy them that speak leasing
The Lord will abhor ^the bloody and deceitful man.
But as for me, I will come into thy house in the multitude of thy mercy
A nd in thy fear will I worship toward ^ thy holy temple.
Lead me,
Lord, in thy righteousness because of mine enemies;
Make thy way straight before my face.
For there is no ^faithfulness in their mouth;
Their inward part is ^ very wickedness
Their throat is an open sepulchre; they flatter with their tongue.
God; let them fall by their own counsels;
10 '''Destroy thou them,

1

-

blood and
deceit.
2

ness.
4

—

v. 1).

look

[n5i']
I will hole out '—viz., as one on a watchtower looking out eagerly for the expected succour
(Hab. ii. 1 Mic. vii. 7). 4. For— the ground of his
Lope. Deliverance from his enemies is the object
of his prayer.
His enemies are wicked (vv. 9, 10),
'

;

therefore God will deliver him, as being a sincere
worshipper, from them. For thou art not a God
here first: "The Mighty One"] that hath
pleasure in wickedness. Seven expressions portray the ungodly [vv. 4-6): ' wickedness: evil: the
foolish: workers of iniquity: them that speak
evil: the bloody: deceitfid man.'
Again, seven
No faithfulness ilHheir mouth their
in vv. 9, 10:
inward part very wickedness: their throat an
open sepulchre: they Hatter with their tongue:
their own counsels: multitude of transgressions:
rebelled against thee.'
Seven expresses consummated totality, neither shall evil dwell with
thee [Hebrew nu: 'sojourn with thee']— neither
shall evil be received by thee as a pilgrim, to sojourn
even for a time in thy tabernacle (Ps. xv. 1; Ixi.
He who would dwell with God must be holy,
4).
foolish
as God is holy (1 Pet. L 16).
5. The
[c'^Si'^, ' the boastful']. Folly is the designation of
t>',

'

:

boasting (2 Cor.
xiv.

1

;

21);

xi. 1,

Ixxiii.

and

of s»i generally (Ps.

with the additional idea of

3),

hiyhmindedness here, which is specially offensive
shall not stand in thy sight. Kings
allow none to stand in their presence at cotirt,
save those who enjoy their favour, iniquity— /«<.,

to God.

vanity' [\}^^ from ].'N, notlmigness].
6. leasing—
old English for 'lies.' 7. But as for me— While
mine enemies, whom the Lord abhors, are put
down, /,whom thou lovest as thy pious worshipper,
will come unto thine house (to thank thee for
deliverance, v. II; Ps. Ixvi. 13), not through mine
o\\n power, but through thy favour, in the multitude of thy mercy— 'in the greatness of thy
favour,^ shown in my deliverance. [Cf. Ps. Ixix.
In thy fear. Cf. the parallel words,
13, 16-npD-l
"in the multitude (greatness) of thy mercy
'

(favour)." David's reverent fear of God is the
result of the grace of God experienced in his
deliverance.
Cf. Ps. cxxx. 4.
So the touching
appeal of (Jod, Ezek. xvi. 62, 63.
Also Jacob's
fear after God's manifestation of grace (Gen. xxviii.
toward
thy
temple. David, according to
17).
Israelite usage, turned himself, in praying, towards
the seat of Jehovah's manifested presence in Zion,
from whence he looked for aid. The word "temple"
.

t'S'^ll

.

.

does not prove this psalm to be subsequent
for the term "the temple of Jeho-

to David's time
VOL. IIL

;
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those

which observe me.
6

Or, sted-

6

wicked-

^

Or, Mi.ke

fastness
nesses.

—

up

the temple
of thy holi-

"*

sure in the "sacrifice of fools" (Eccl.

before
thine eyes.
the man of

them
guilty.

vah" is applied in 1 Sam. i. 9; iii. 3, to the Mosaic
tabernacle at Shiloh and to the tabernacle which
covered the ark of the covenant ])laced by David
on Zion (Ps. xxvii. 4).
The dwelling place of the
Lord was not so named as being a great building,
but from being His residence as King of Israel.
The house where a king dwells is a palace, whether
or not
it be splendid
{Hengstenberg).
The
Heecal includes the temple strictly so called, the
holy and most holy place together, as distinguished
from the outer court.
8. The matter of vv. 8-12 is parallel to that
vv. 3-7.
prayer; the plea whereon it rests the
hope resulting thence. The confident hope expressed in v. 7, so far from causing remissness, only
stimulates him to pray afresh, on the ground cif
that hope. Lead me ... in thy righteousness
i.
e., in the righteousness tvhich thou requirest,
lohich thou dost impart of thy '' viercy" {v. 7), and
ivhich thou reivardest with thy blessing {v. 12).
Hengstenherg explains it— 'God's own righteousness, whereby He gives to every one His own,
befriends the pious, and destroys the ungodly.'
I prefer the former explanation, as confirmed by
" thy way " in the parallel clause. Cf. Ps. xxvii.
because of mine enemies— Hebrew, 'those
11.
who observe' or "lie in wait for me (Ps. xxvii.
11, marg.; Luke xi. 54; cf. Jer. v. 26; Hos. xiii. 7).
make
straight— i. e., unimpeded (Isa. xl. 3).
9. Parallel to vv. 4, 5
as v. 10 is to v. 6. Seven
For -assigning the
characteristics of the wicked.
reason why he needed to be 'led in God's righteousness' (i'. 8)- viz., because of the great sinful;

'

'

A

;

—

''

.

.

.

;

ness and insidiousness of his enemies, no faithfulness [riYi'2\\— steadfastness.
No fixed principle
to make their professions with "their mouth"
trustworthy (Ps. Ixii. 4, end), their inward part—
their heart, the seat of the feelings, as distinguished
from the mouth, the organ of words, their throat
is an open sepulchre— emitting
in impious
language the noisome exhalations of a putrid heart
entombed in a body of sin' [Bisttop Home).
The throat is used as an organ of .yieech (Ps. cxv.
Malignant and ti-eacherous
7), and of stvalloiving.
speeches are the weapons wherewith they kill and
devour, as a sepulchre opened to receive its victim
they flatter
(Jer. V. 16; Ps. xxxv. 25; cxxiv. 3).
with their tongue— Hebrew, 'they make smooth
what is
speak
they
their
tongue.'
If
ever
[PP'''.a]
good, it is in order the more effectually to destroy.
By ])lausible arguments, contriving to set a fair
apiiearance upon mischievous maxims' (llor.fhy).
10. Destroy— Hebrew, 'Deal with tliom as guilty:'
'bring on them the penalty of guilt' [aC'C-Np]: cf.
mary., Ps. xxxiv. 21. These imprecatory denun'

'

—

1

:

;

PSALM

David's complaint

:

:

VI.

in sickness.

Cast them out in the multitude of their transgressions]
For they have rebelled against thee.
1
But let all those that put their trust in thee rejoice
Let them ever shout for joy, because ^thou defendest them
Let them also *that love thy name be joyful in thee.
12 For thou, Lord, wilt bless the righteous;
With favour wilt thou ® compass him as with a shield,

»

over, or,

protectest

them.
•

To the

chief Musician on Negiooth

1

9

upon Sheminith,

Ps. 69. 36.

Eom.

PSALM VL
*

thou
covere't

8.

Cor

2^

2. 9.

Jas.

1. 12.

Jas

2. 5.

crown
him.

A Psalm of DavicL

PSALM

liORD, rebuke me not in thine anger,
Neither chasten me in thy hot displeasure.
Lord for I am weak
2 Have mercy upon me,
Lord, ''heal me; for my bones are vexed.
Lord, *how long?
but thou,
3 My soul is also sore vexed:
1

1

Or,

6.

upon

the eighth.
" Hos. 6. 1.

;

t>

—

ciations do not prove that the Old Testament is a
lower standard than the Gospel (of. Matt. v. 44
with 3S); but are predictions of the fore-appoinfed
doom of the transgressors (Jude iv.): also they
ex-press David's concurrence in it as the sentence of
(iod.
David pronounces God's sentence against
them, not as his personal enemies, but as opposers
of God and His Anointed: and only against the
linally impenitent (Ps. vii. 12).
What God does,
and must do, that man not merely may, but must
wish (^Hengstenherg).
David speaks in the form
of a wish concerning what he certainly foresees,
showing how we must not be dissatisfied with the
known detei-mination of God which He has unalterably fixed,' {Augustine, Sermon Twenty-two,
'Ad Scrip.') Cf. 1 Sam. xv. 35; xvi. 1; Ps.
cxxxix. 21 Rev. xiv. 10. Joy in the destruction
of God's foes becomes the child of God alike in
the Old and New Testaments, let them fall by
( Hebrew, min, from: owing to) tlieir own counsels —
like Haman (Esth. vii. 9, 10). 11. let all those that
trust in thee rejoice— being delivered from all
their spiritual and personal enemies, who are the
enemies of God also.
David classes all the godly
with himself. His triumph is the pledge of theirs.
defendest Hebrew, 'coverest them over' ["^Dn
Vi'..'?].
them that love thy name. 'The name of
God does not signify His mere appellation, but
expresses His nature. Thus to love God's name is
to love Hinhself, in so far as He has tnanifested His
'

'

'

;

.

.

.

—

nature in relation to us (Isa. ix. 6). 12. For— the
ground of his hope expressed in vv. 7, 11. It is
thy way, founded ujjon thy nature, to "bless the
righteous."
as with a shield [njs]— the larger
shield, covering the whole body, as distinguished
from the smaller.
PSALM VI. TitJe.—See note on Title of Ps.
iv.
upon Sheminith— feminine of Shemini ['Y^^],
the eighth (Exod. xxii. 30).
From 1 Chr. xv. 21,
('the sinners were appointed) with harps on the
Sheminith to excel,' or 'oversee,' Geseniiis takes
it to mean the lowest of the three keys of the
human voice, an octave, or eighth IJelow the
treble, the bass sung by men having a bass voice

as

"on Alamoth"

[ri'iD^j?^ 1

Chr. xv. 20] answers

to the treble, or female voice, Jis the word literally
means.
Hengstenberg takes it as indicating the
time, as measured according to the rwimhar eight.
This is the first of the seven Penitential Psalms
viz., vi., xxxii., xxxviii., li., cii., cxxx., clxiii.
Dwid's prayerful complaint in distress
\-v. 1-10.

unto death

1.

rebuke— from

triumphant deprayer (iw. 8-10).

(vv. 1-7); his

lirerance fi'om iocs in an«ioer to
njj.

Do
114

not reprove by laying

Pro.

1«. 14.

Rebuke with words

2fl.38.

not what
an abatement of his suffering, but for its removal (cf. y. 2,
"heal me.") Vv. 8-10 imply his complete deliverance.
In Jer. x. 24 the prayer is for abatement of
suffering: "O Lord, correct me, but with judgment not in thine anger, lest thou bring me to
nothing." Chastisement results from God's "anger;" not always against some special sin of the
believer (.John ix. 2, 3), but again.st his sin in
general.
David's distress arose from outward
enemies in the first instance (rv. 7-10) then,
looking on his outward distress as the punishment
of past sins, he fel^ these as a grievous burden,
sore vexing his soul (v. 3). The inward struggle
acted on his bodily frame {v. 2), bringing him to the
verge of the "grave" (" 5). Prayer at last gives
vent to his burdened feelings then follows joy in
the Lord, enabling him to triumph over outward
distress, and in spirit to see his enemies already
conquered (jjv. 7-10). ' When plied with such assaults, one must have recourse to no other refuge
than to the angry Lord Himself— believing against
hope (Rom. iv. IS). When men seek consolation
in a worldly way, and have recourse to some
inferior creature, they fall, to their great hurt,
out of the hand of God, who would have held
them up, and puritied them. If the clay, while
being turned, falls out of the hand of the
potter, it becomes more unhappily shattered
than before, insomuch that it is useless, and
the potter throws it away as good for nothing'

on me.

svfferings
is

David prays not merely

meant.

is

for

;

_

;

;

(Luther').

2.

for I

am weak— 'faint'

[^^cx,

from

^DN, amal, to droop as a plant].

David's plea is
not that his sufferings are not deserved, but that
his paiu is bringing him to that extremity from
which God's fatherly mercy cannot but deliver
His child. The believer is the object of God's
love, even in thy sufferings, which God's anger at
sin inflicts.
When, then, he has been brought to
the verge of his powers of endurance (1 Cor. x. 13),

God, who designs by sufferings to consume in him
the remainders of sin, and not to destroy him as
He does the ungodly, turns, and has mercy on
him, in answer to his believing cry. heal me—
both in body and sjiirit. my bones are vexed—
lit., 'terrified,' ni'ihaln.
my acute distress paralyzes all my limbs.
3. My soul is
.
sore vexed
.
as well as my body, of which the "bones are
vexed" (v. 2).
Cf. the transfer of the "sore
vexed" to his enemies (v. 10). how long?— i. e..
'How long wilt thou be angi-y'f' (Ps. Ixxix. 5:)
aposiopesis. The broken-off sentence marks the
agitated spirit, wearying of the long delay. "Hope
deferred maketh the heart sick" (Prov. xiil 12);

— —

vjell-nlih

Ps. 90. 13.

Matt.

.

;

;

:

PSALM

David's prayer fo\

VII.

';

deliverance from persecutors.

—

Lord, deliver my soul
4 Return,
oh save me for thy mercies' sake
5 For "^in death there is no remembrance of thee
In the grave who shall give thee thanks ?
6 I am weary with my groaning
2 All the night make I my bed to swim
I water my couch with my tears.
:

1

Mine eye
It

consumed because of grief;
waxeth old because of all mine enemies.
is

Ps.

Pa. 11?. ir.

LORD my
me from

God,

all

do

in thee

I

—

will receive

my prayer.

put

my

my

my

no remembrance of thee [^!]31] —' memorial of thee' (as in Ps. ix. 6). 'Here and elsewhere (Ps. XXX. 9; cxv. 17, 18; Ixxxviii. 10; Isa.
xxxviii. 18) death and the separate state are contemplated in the aspect which they bear to the
unpardoned sinner, apart from the iniluence of
redemption Death, with its sting, and Haden,
viewed as the dark prison-house of spirits reserved
Is

—

unto the judgment— another co isequence of sin.
But the aspect of both is changed by the fact that
Christ has encountered death and descended into
Hades, by which both are in His power, and are
no longer objects of terror (Rev. i. 18).
While,
even as regards the redeemed, it is still t\e living
pre-eminently praite God (Tsa. xxxviii. 19);
as well those who now live, as those who shall
hereafter live again out of death by resurrection.
The glory of God, in service and testimony, which
is the end of man's being, cannot be answered
among men in death as in life; and the intermediate state of separation from the body, though
blessed, is imperfect, and is one of rest, rather
than active service, where there is remembrance of
God, but no memorial to His praise (De Burijh\
David does not deny consciousness of God in the
intermediate state [the English version, "the

who

'

grave;" rather, sheol, 7iNt?"; Greek, a'Sm, Hades],
but implies that the state of disembodied spirits
is one in which the praises, which are so grateful
to God (Ps. 1. 23; cf. Heb. xiii. 15), and which are
the main end of life, can no longer be rendered by

man

in his integrity, body, soid, and spirit, and
before his fellow-men.
David foresaw the resurrection (Ps. xvi. 9-11 ; xvii. 15), the doctrine which
is so clearly brought to li^ht by Christianity (2

The word heAl (from the Saxon
i.
10).
hillan, or helan, to hide ; holl, hole) meant originally the unseen place of spirits, like the Hebrew
sheol, not the place of the damned.
So in Pa.
xvi. 10; xlix. 15, Hebrew, sheol; the English version, "the grave;" mnrg., 'hell'; Iv. 15, cf. marg.:
and in the Apostles' Creed, 'He descended into
Tim.

heli:

[The Hebrew

mand, referriug to

is

derived from

its bisatiableness

115

hiiV,

Ps.

3. 4.

Ps

31. 22.
40.

Ps.

I,

2.

66. 19,

20.

Ps. lis.
Ps.

5.

120. 1.
l.-!8

3.

VII.

PSALM
"

trust:

them that persecute me, and

:

every

Ps.

Ps.

especially in those troubles in which suspense between hope and fear is intolerable. 4. Return —
soul— or
back to favour towards me. deliver
life, from "death," which I am on the point of {v.
save me for thy mercies' sake !— not for
5).
merits, but for the glory of thy grace, which shall
6. in death
be magnified in my deliverance.

there

i\

19.

i>

Save

n.

Isa. 3S.

<*

"Shiggaion of David, which he sang unto the Lord, 'concerning the 'words of
Cush the Benjamite.
1

10-

ii.';.

night.

Depart from me, all ye workers of iniquity;
For the Lord hath heard the voice of my weeping.
9 The Lord '^hath heard my supplication
the Lord
10 Let all mine enemies be ashamed and sore vexed;
Let them return and be ashamed suddenly.

PSALM

9.

88.

12.

' Or,

8

;

Ps. 30.

Ps.

—

;

7

°

to de-

(Prov. xxviL

me

ness.

20; XXX. 16; Isa. v. 14; Hab. ii. 5).]
Elea why God should have mercy on
is

Or, busi-

1

deliver

7.

Hab. 3. 1.
2 Sam. 16.

heartfelt contrition for his sins,

6.

Another

him— viz.
which had

brought on him God's chastisement. I am weary
with my groaning— and that not only by day, but
also every night {marg. make I my "bed to swim
I wdAeiQit., I dissolve) my couch with my tears —
(cf. Ps. xlii. 3.)
His groans and tears for sin
caused his general deliiUty.
T. Mine eye ....
waxeth old. The eye generally indicates the
state of the body and mind, whether affected with
illness or not so. In sickness the eye becomes dull,
like that of an aged person.
For "grief" translate [D5|1 vexation, arising from the provocation
of enemies, which accords with the parallel,
because of all mine enemies; lit,, oppressors ['"Jlli'
distinct from '''2% v. 10, '^enemies;" lit., haters],
8. Immediately after his heartfelt contrition
follows his restoration to God'a favour, and to
confident anticipation of triumph over his eneDepart from me, all ye workers of inimies.
quity— i. e., desist from your assaults, for they are
all in vain (cf. i\ 10), as I am uuder God's special
)

protection.
After bitter wailiugs over weakness,
faith suddenly gains the victory, God hearing his
the voice of
weepcry, and giving him peace,
ing.
Silent grief is uncommon in the East.
It is
generally expressed in loud wailiugs with the
9. supplication
Z/<.
'cry for grace;'
"voice."
fechinnaihi, from a Hebrew root, ' to be gracious.
prayer from a Hebrew root, 'to urge a plea,'
10. Let all, &c.— or, 'AH mine enetephillathi.
But the Chaldaic,
mies shall be ashamed,' &c.
Vulgate, Arabic, Syriac, and LXX. support the

my

—

,

—

English version

{

H eiifistenherg).

sore

vexed— ij7.,

terrified ;' as also in vik 2, 3, to which he refers
here.
The terror is transferred, in righteous retribution, from David to those who had caused it
let them return— or, 'they shall return.'
to him.
In either translation he confidently anticijiates
They who were adthis result from his prayer.
vancing to attack hira suddenly, in terror, fall
back and "return," because (iod,"in answer to his
Tlie return
prayer (y. 4), has returned to him.
of Jehovah is the cause; their return from Him the
'

effect.

PSALM
brew root

VIT.

T'i^e.— Shlggaion— from a HeReferred by some to the

[nj{?], 'erred.'

erratic character of the melody, betokenin- agita(hu-nld).
tion. 'A song uttered in great excitement
Hengstenbery refers it to the subject of the psalm j

;

PSALM

DatidJs innocency
Lest

lie

Rending

it

toward

VII.

his enemies.
8

my

soul like a lion,
in pieces, while there

tear

;

is

deliver.

"

luy God, ""if I have done this;
If there be iniquity in my hands;
If I have rewarded evil unto him that was at peace with me
(Yea, "^I have delivered him that without cause is mine enemy;)
Let the enemy persecute my soul, and take it;
Yea, let him tread down my life upon the earth,

Lord

And

lay

mine honour

in the dust.

'the aberrations of the wicked.' Cf. Hab. lu. 1.
accords with this that the Hebrew root of
Shiggaion, as above, occurs in Saul's address to

David, 1 Sam. xxvi. 21, "Behold, I have played
the fool, and erred exceedingly " (cf. Ps. cxix. 21,
of David. Cf. V 4, which alludes to David's
118).
being accused by Saul of plotting "evil" against him,
whereas he returned good for evil in sparing Saul,
his power
his deadly enemy, when he had him
Many expressions here coincide
(1 Sara. xxiv. 7).
with those of David in the history (cf. v. 1 with 1
Sam. xxiv. 14 and xxvi. 20; r. 3 with 1 Sam. xxiv.

m

inmi7ie hand;"v.8
"There is neither evil
" The Lord jiifZ^'e between
1 Sam. xxiv. 12, 15,
and thee," &c. v. 16 with 1 Sam. xxv. 39,
"The Lord hath returned the wickedness of
concerning the
Nabal upon his oiun heml").
words — i. e. on account of the_ calumnies^ of,
[So LXX., (jirep twv \6ywv
&c. (Hengstenherg).
XouCTi.] That by "words" he means calumnies,
11,

.

.

•

with
vie

;

,

from vv. 3-5, wherein he defends himself
against them. That there were men who calumniated David to Saul, in order to ingratiate themselves with the latter, appears from 1 Sam. xxiv.
9 xxvi. 19. Said himself, a Beniamite, is meant
by the enigmatic term, "Cush the Benjamite."
"Cush," or 'the Ethiopian,' is symbolical for one
black at lieart, and unchangeably so as to malice
David's pre(cf. Jer. xiii. 23; also Amos ix. 7).
dilection for enigmatical titles appears in Ps. ix.
An allusion, too, seems to be hid
xxii.; liii., &c.
in "Cush" to the name of Saul's father, "Kish."
As David in this psalm appears still exposed to
Saul's persecutions; whereas immediately after the
second time of Saul's being in his power (1 Sam.
xxvL) David passed over to the Philistines, and
aiipears

;

was no more sought after by Saul (1 Sam. xxvii.
The occasion of his sparing Saul, alluded to in
4).
V. 4, must be the first one, (1 Sam. xxiv.)
Vv. l-ll.— David's jrrayer for deliverance from
enemies {w. 1, 2); his innocency towards them (vv.
God's righteousness his plea {w. 6-9); his
confidence resting on this (w. 10-13); the foe's malice
shall recoil on himself, lohereas David shall praise
the Lord for His righteousness (vv. 14-17).
1. my God
a strong argument for being heard
Luther remarks, much of
lies in the word " my.'
the force of the Psalms lies in the pronouns. To
my God," enappropriate God as our God, and
sures His heln. all them that persecute me. The
greatness of his danger through many persecutors
is his plea that God sliould interpose in his behalf.
2. Lest he tear my soul. He singles out one among
his many persecutors (v. 1) as prominent: evidently the same one as is enigmatically described
in the title "Cush," unchangeably black at heart,
as the Ethiopian is unchangeably black in skin.
"The Benjamite" evidently identifies him with
Saul (1 Sam. xx. 1; xxiii. 23; xx^^. 18, 19). The
singular may be an ideal personification of the
many enemies of whom Saul was the foremost.
So the antityiie, the last enemy of the son of
David, shall "^tear, like a lion, rending the sheep."
Of. Zech. xi. 15, 16, "I will raise up a shepherd
116

3-5);

—

Josh.

22.

Sam.

1

'^2.

20.

8.

2

Sam. n.
r.

Pg. f9.

d

1

3.

Sam.

24.

7.

1

Selah.

It

not a
deliverer.

^none to

Sam

26.

9.

(a lion or wolf in sheep's clothing) which shall
eat the flesh of the fat, and tear ... in pieces."
.

.

.

have done tlais— namely, that which my
calumniators lay to my charge (r. 4; cf. 1 Sam. xxiv.
9), "David said to Saul, Wherefore hearest thou
3. if I

men's words, saying, 5eAoW,Z>avirf«eeX-e<A thy hurt?"
if there be iniquity in my hands. The " hands
are often the instruments of sin Ps. xxiv. 4). There
is an undesigned coincidence (the strongest proof
of the genuineness of both) between the language
of David here, and that attributed to him in the
history in addressing Saul (1 Sam. xxiv. 10, II),
"The Lord delivered th&eio-A&y into mine hand,
but.
I said, I will not put forth wfirte/fawfZ against
my lord, for he is the Lord's anointed. Moreover,
see the skirt of thy robe in mine hand,f or in that
.
''

(

.

.

.

,

killed thee not, know
there is neither evil
nor transgression in mine hand," and xxvi. 18. The
root meaning of the Hebrew "iniquity" [7ip] is
I

.

.

.

.

distortion,
evil unto

perverseness.

.

4. If

.

I

have rewarded

him that was at peace with me. If,
calumniators assert, I have ungratefully
returned evil to Saul, who was my friend (so " at
peace with me" means in Hebrew idiom. Job xxii.
21; Ps. xli. 9, mary., 'the man of my jieace').
(Yea, I have delivered [nx'rnxi] him that without
cause was mine enemy)'— rather, as Hebrew,

my

as

'spoil,'

19

;

stripped from a slain enemy (Judg. xiv.
ii. 21, marg.),
spoiled.' Chaldaic transhave afflicted;
Syriac, 'oppressed.'
I go further, "if I have even spoiled him

2 Sam.

lates,

'

'I

"Yea,"

that without cause is mine enemy." Not only did
I not turn ungratefully against him in the days of
our friendship ; but when without cause he became
mine enemv, I spared him, and not even spoiled
him ; the skirt cut off from him whilst sleeping,
proves that he was in my power (1 Sam. xxiv.
4-17).
The LXX., Vulgate, Syriac, instead of " rewarded evil to him that was at peace with me,"
translate, 'If I have retaliated (e\nl)tohim that
has rendered evilto me;' so the Hebrew [wir]meaus,
Ps. xxxv. 12.
But the Hebrew [Vi^D-}] is used
rather in a good sense, not in the sense ' retaliate
evil ;' and the rising climax in the English version,
as exi)laincd above, is more forcible than making
the first clause exactly parallel to the second. 5.
Consequence which he prays may follow if he has
done what his foes allege (n\ 3, 4). my soulparallel to 'my life,' my truest self, my inner
being, and noblest part,
upon the earth
in the dust. Tlie Hebrew h implies belonging to.
"Let him tread down my life (so that it shall
belong henceforth) to the earth, and lay mine
honour (rather, yashkeen, make mine honour to
dwell) in the dust," so that it can never rise again.
mine honour in contrast to "the dust." "My
honour" is not merely " my good name ;" but as
being parallel to "my soul,'*^ it means my noblest
part; the glory of man above the brutes that
perish, with whom he is only connected in his
bodily part— </«e inner spirit, the breath of God
(Gen. ii. 7) whereby " man became a living soul "
.

—

.

.

:

;

)

:

PSALM

His defence

;

—

:

VII.

is

Lord, in thine anger,

Arise,

'

up thyself, because of the rage of mine enemies
And awake for me to the judgment that thou hast commanded.

*Lift

^

]\Iy

defence

is

*God judgeth the
(cf. V. 2).

parallel

So Geu.

and equivalent

xvi. 9; Ivii. 8; cviii.

trieth the hearts

—

where "mine honour"

to

2).

f;uilt

"0 my sou!"

is

Cf. Ps.

"soul"

David is content, if he be tainted with the
imputed to him, that his soul shall " dwell

in the dust."
6.

But as

T

am

innocent of the charges alleged

may justly appeal to thy righteousness

to
vindicate me. lift up thyself— from the attitude
of stillness image of a giant lifting up his mighty
frame to strike the enemy, whom he had heretofore suffered to remain unnoticed (Ps. 1. 3, 21;
because of tbe rage.
Ixxviii. 65; Isa. xxxiii. 10).
As the same Hebrew [2] is translated "in" in tlie
{vr. 3-5), T

;

it must be rendered similarly here,
" ivith the rage {habroth^lit. , the orer-passhigs, like
floods passing over the river banks, Isa. viiL 7, 8)
of mine enemies." As they lift themselves up in
Jehovah, do thou lift thyself up
rage, so,
'
awake for
lit.,
iocorresponding rage,
wards me ;' in relation to me. (to) tlie judgment
(that) thou hast commanded. David grounds his
lirayer on God's being the righteous judge of the

first clause,

me—

m

God

has ordained judgment,
as the necessary vindication of his righteousness.
Tlie final judgment will be its fullest manifestation
((•. 8). Even in the meantime He often gives earnests
of that last vindication of His righteousness, by
punishing tiie ungodly and rewarding the righshall the
7. So
teous ovieuly in this world.
congregation of the people ( Hebrew, tribes
compass thee ahout. In the East the king, in
pronouncing judgment, sits surrounded by the
peoples interested in the decision. Here "the
peoples " congregated, in the ultimate design of the
Spirit, include both Israel (peculiarly called the
"tribes") and the Gentile nations (Hebrew,
Goyim); which shall constitute " the gathering of
the peoples" to the "Shiloh" at His second coming (Uen. xlix. 10; Ps. ii. 6-8). The antichristian
enemies shall then be judicially punished, Israel
shall be once more Jehovah's own people, and the
nations shall be converted to Christ reigning in
Zion ([sa. ii. 2-4 Ps. 1. 1-5; cii. 13-16). Israel shall
then occupy the place originally designed for her,
but never yet realized, as centre of the nations,
religiously (Dent, xxxii. 8; xxxiii. 19). for their
sakes. Translate, for its (the congregation's) sake.'
return thou on high.
In order that tlie congregation of the peoples may compass thee about,
return thou on high [or to the Myh place, QiiE^

world

(cf. vv. 8, 11).

;

'

'

y

The

height of Zion" (Jer. xxxi.
of the height of Israel"
(Ezek. XX. 40). It hardly means God's lofty dwellill!/
heaven.'
ill
Metaijhorically it may mean,
lieassume thy throne of judgment, wliich thy longBuiiering towards the
wicked heretofore may
hiijh place is "tiie

10-12),

"the mountain

'

117

Sam.

1

16.

7.

Ps. 17.

3.

Jer. U. 20.

Rev.
3

2. 2?.

Mybuckler
is

upon

God.

God i%

a righteous

and rems.

judge.
Ps. 94. 15.

—

his agent Saul, seeks to destroy David's
(('.

/

* Or,

The enemy, Satan, through

1.

2.

Isa. 37. 20.

which saveth the upright in heart.
of God,
righteous,
and God is angry with the wicked every day.

xlix. 6,

3.

Ps. 94.

Isa. 33. 10.

So shall the congTegatiou of the people compass thee about
For their sakes therefore return thou on high.
The Lord shall judge the people
Lord, according to my righteousness,
Judge me,
And according to mine integrity that is in me.
Oh let the wickedness of the wicked come to an end

But establish the just
•Tor the righteous God

of God.
Pa. 74.

Ps. 140. 12.

seem to show thou hast abdicated. Judge hetiveen
me and Saul (2 Sam. xxiv. 12, 15). But the literal
meaning also holds good, and accords with the

God cannot be said to
have left His throne in heaven, though He has
forsaken temporai-ily " the place of His throne"

general voice of proiihecy.

at Jerusalem (Ezek. xliii. 7; Jer. iii. 17; Ps. Ixviii.
16); it is this to which he will return in greater
glory than ever; His return shall be accomi)anied

with judgment on the Christ-opposed enemy, of
whom David's foes, about to be judged by God,
were the type. The adjudication of the throne
finally to David, and the rejection of Saul, which
was the result of Jehovah's return to the high seat
of judicature, is the type of Christ - Jehovah's
resumption of the throne of the Israelite theocracy, whence He shall reign over the w^liole earth,
and of the final rejection of the world-' kings, who
have abused the trust delegated by Him,' having
reigned for self and against Him, instead of as
under Him and for His glory. 8. the people
Hebrew, 'peoples' [d'sp: different from 'Q^f in v. 7,

"tribes"]. The leummiin are Ymma-vily the peoples
sprung from the same mother (ainam); the hamniirn
are those collected from various nations, judge me,
'give sentence concerning me' ['JD?!?] a distinct
:

word from "The Lord

&c. [p;.]
righteousness. Not absolutely,
according to
for his cry is, Ps. cxliii. 2, " Enter not into judgment with thy servant: for in thy sight shall no
man living' be justified." Cf. Ps. cxxx. 3, 4; but
in respect to the charge laid against him by Saul,
Without this
as though he plotted Saul's hurt.
desire not to " regard iniquity in the heart " (Ps.
Ixvi. 18), "the Lord will not hear" the cry for
come to an
mercy. 9. Oh let the wickedness
end. This prayer is gi-anted in the prophetical
thou enemy,
view of the Psalmist (Ps. x. 6), "
destructions are come to a perpetual end." the
wicked
the just— represented respectively
by Saul and David. It was not a mere contest
between them as individuals, but between the
universal and everlasting pn«(vj9/e«^ of wickedness
and righteousness. In Saul's overthrow by God's
judicial interposition and David's elevation, ungodliness would receive a deadly blow, and righteousness a material vindication. There inay be
an allusion designed bv the Spirit to David's antitype, ''the just one," Messiah; for the Hebrew is
for the righteous God
singular, not plural,
trieth the hearts-which ensures thy tiutting
an end to the wicked and establishing the just
reins-lit., the kidneys the
(Jer. xvii. 10; xx. 12).
most hidden part of the body, often affected by
the working of the miud,
t>
,
10. defence— Hebrew, 'buckler' (cf. note, rs,
shall judge,"

my

.

,

.

.

.

.

i.

v

12).

Him

is

it rests

of

God-lit.,

to hold

'ui)on

God

His buckler over me.

Lpon
11.

;

PSALM

God's glory

VIII.

is

12 If he turn not, he will whet his sword;
He hath bent his bow, and made it ready.
13 He hath also prepared for him the instruments of death;
He ordaineth his arrows against the persecutors.
Behold, he travaileth with iniquity,
14
And hath conceived mischief, and brought forth falsehood.
^He
made a pit, and digged it,
15
^And is fallen into the ditch which he made,
16 His '^mischief shall return upon his own head,
And his violent dealing shall come down upon his own pate.
I will praise the Lord according to his righteousness;
17
And will sing praise to the name of the Lord most high.

magnified.
»

pit.

' Esth.

Job

—

PSALM
To

2

Out

*

made, that judgment

descend only if tlie
sinner will " not turn " from his evil way. David,
in denouncing judgment on the ungodly, is always
to be regarded as wishing that they would rather
turn, and so avert the judgments,
he will whet
will

A

A Psalm of David.

upon it"

(1

Sam. xxxi.

3, 4).

13.

ordaineth—

against the persecutors.
'maketh.'
Gesenius
'He maketh his arrows burninff,' like
the fiery darts hurled against wooden towers, in
order to set them on fire. The Hebrew, ledolquhn,
may be rendered either 'for burning'— j. e., so as
to be burnin<'. Better, as the English version,
'against the burning'— /. c, the fiery persecutors.
As fire-darts were more used in the case of besieged
towns, they seem less approi)riate here.
14. he travaileth
and hath conceived
mischief
falsehood. Describing the sinner's
laborious course of evil, from its first conception
to its maturity, under the image of a woman in
labour -pangs (cf. Jas. i. 14, Jo).
His toilsome
Plotting of mischief shall not be without effect,
ut the effect shall be against himself. His evil
shall all recoil on himself (rr. 15, IG). Hengstenberg
makes this result to himself begin in this v., anil
translates, 'He is big with misery (Jiamal), and
bringetli forth falsehood,— i. e., the falsifying of his

translates,

.

.

.

.

.

.

expectation, and reversal of his plot.
16. a pit
—such as is i)reparcd with branches and foliage
over it. to entrap wild beasts in. How striking
the righteous retribution in kind dealt by God to
Saul
He had plotted against David (1 Sam. xviii,
118
!

32.

2.

9. 23.

36. 4,

S.

81.

title.
b

Matt.

11.25.

Matt.2i.lfi.

1

iCtr. 1.27.
fouuded.

" Let not mine hand be upon him, but let the
hand of the Philistines he upon him." But David
was actually saved by the Philistines, and Saul was
slain by the Philistines (1 Sam, xxvii. 1-3; xxxi. 2,
digged it— 'hollowed it out,' marking the malicious care of the wicked plotter to make it as deep
as possible, to entrap and kill the godly.
16. His
mischief— the mischief which he devised against
17),

me, but which justly belongs to himself, and falls on
him. shall return upon his own head— like a
stone falling on him who threw it \\\\ or an arrow
recoiling

and hitting him who shot

it.

17. I will praise the Lord according to his
righteousness- according to what His righteous
nature demands, so signally exhibited in making
the evil plotter's mischief fall on his own head
(('.

14-16),

and in saving the righteous {i\ 1).
VIIL Title.—Vivon Gittith. The

PSALM

on occasions of joy, like the vintage.

fell

Ki.

12.

based on the Pentateuch-law. bow
ready—
with the arrows upon it, the aim having been
already taken. It is striking tiiat the very instruments of Saul's death, the how and the sword,
are here mentioned. Hit and sore wounded by
the Philistine archers, " Saul took a sword and
.

I

-i-l.

lO. 8.

PSALM

tith

.

2\

5.

ro. 23. 2r.

Ps.

his swor^—God will whet it.
plain allusion
to Dent, xxxii. 41.
So entirely are the Psalms
.

•?.

8.

91.

Esth.

!

is one always realiziu}' itself in the course of
history, so that the ungodly can never be secure,
but are continually in danger of a sudden overthrow' (IIengsttnhcrg\
There is never a moment when God is not ready to punish the guilty.
Long-suffering mercy alone, if haply the sinner
will repeut, stayeth the blow for a time.
12. If he
turn not. There is this merciful proviso always

10.

Ps.

Eccl.

our Lord, how excellent is thy name in all the earth
hast set thy glory above the heavens.
''of the mouth of babes and sucklings hast; thou ^ordained strength

ness

Is.

Ts. 35.

I

Who

God judgeth the righteous, and God is angry
with the wicked— tlie twofold ground of David's
confidence; for in the present case he is "the
righteous," and his enemies are "the wicked."
every day. 'The divine judgment upon ungodli-

9. 15.

" Fa.

LORD

1

7. 10.

4. ?.

Ps.

I ro.

VIII.

the chief Musician "upon Gittith,

He hath
dig,ed a

Git-

was an instrument, or possibly a tune, invented in Gath, whence David brought it after his
sojourn there with Achish (1 Sam. xxvii. 2) or
else it is derived from n.i, a wine-press, being used
;

All the

psalms, viii., Ixxxi., and Ixxxiv., which
have this title, are of the joyful kind. There may
be an enigmatical reference to Messiah tieading
i\\e luine-prcss (ls3i. Ixiii. 3; Rev. xix. 15).
The psalm foretells the recovery by the Second
Adam of the dominion over the earth and all
nature, forfeited by the first Adam.
(Cf. the
quotations of it in Matt. xxi. 16
Heb. ii. 6-9

three

;

1 Cor. XV. 27.)
Vi\ 1-9.— God's glory seen in the
starry heavens enhances His grace in raising seem-

ingly insignificant

man,

in the person of the

Messiah,

above all creation.

Lord our Lord— Hebrew, '0 Jehovah our
Loixi' [w;.i5«.].
So in Ps. ex. 1, ^Jehovah said unto
1,

my

Lord.'
Lord implies rule, mastership, and
ownership, thy name. How excellent (glorious)
is thy manifestation of thyself (cf. note, Ps. v. 11,

"thy name")— viz.,

in "the heavens," which
"declare the glory of God"(P3. xi.\-. 1) to men,
" in all the earth" (cf. v. 3). The name in Hebrew
is the image and expression of the being,
(lod, as
existing in Himself, is nameless. In the Sou He
manifests His name,
who hast set thy glory
above— as a croivn (v. 5) upon "the heavens."
The sun, moon, and stars in "the heavens" manifest Cod's ''glory" (r. 3).
2. sucklings— children
till
the third year, up to which the Hebrewwomen used to suckle their children (1 Sam. i

——

PSALM

God!s great

—

;

VIII.

Because of thine enemies, that thou mightest

<<

avenger.
I '* consider thy heavens, the work of thy fingers,
The moon and the stars, which thou hast ordained;
4 What *is man, that thou art mindful of him ?
And the son of man, that thou visitest him ?
5 For thou hast made him a little lower than the angels,
And hast crowned him with glory and honour.
6 Thou •''madest him to have dominion over the works of thy hands
''Thou hast put all things under his feet:

Even tender children

22-24).

by their adshame the folly of

redemption overthrows man's great "enemy ;" for
" God hath chosen the weak things of the world
to confound the things which are mighty" (1 Coi".
L 27). This priuci])le is especially exemplified in
the Babe of Bethlehem, who was at once a "child"
and "the mighty God, the Everlasting Father" (Isa.
ix. 6), who " stills the enemy and the avenger,"
not merely by His Almighty power as God, but
by the weakness of His humanity, and even inHis true disciples are children in spirit,
fancy.
if not in age, as He declares in Matt. xi. 25, 26.
ordained Hebrew, yissadta, 'founded;' in Matt.
xxi.
16, "perfected praise" (quoted from the
the effect, being substituted for
"strength," the cause (cf. Ps. cxviii. 14, "my
strength
.
song
.
.
salvation "): laid the foundation oi an editice to thy "praise" or "glory."
different Hebrew word from that f<ir "ordained" {Konantah, estaUinhed), v. 3. God's ghry
strength— 'might.'
is compared to a lofty edifice,
God brings forth might out of seeming weakness,
making childi-eu the overth rowers of the adversary;
hence redounds j^raise to Him when the work is
perfected of which here the laying of the foundation is mentioned.
In David's time language is
used appropriate to the beginning of the work; biit
in Christ's triumphal entry into Jerusalem, language appropriate to the completion of the work;
for then a glorious earnest was given of that combecause of tMne enemies— the serpent's
pletion,
seed (Gen. iii. 15). the enemy and the avenger
the old serpent himself, the enemy of God and
man, and the avenger of man's sin on man, just as
he is 'the accuser of the brethren' (Rev. xii. 10);
and our "adversary," as in a court of justice (1
Pet. V. 8).
Cf. his resistance before the Lord to
Joshua the high priest (Zech. iii. 1).
Cf. the
same words, Ps. xliv. 16. As Satan is the spiteful
"avenger" against man, so Messiah is 'the Vindicator' [Job xix. 25, note: hiki, Goeel] for man (1
.

.

.

A

John ii. 2; Eom. viii. 33, 34). The Hebrew for
"enemies" (tzorereka) and "the enemy" {oyeeb) is
distinct.
There is one great enemy, to whom all
the otlier enemies are subordinate.

the moon and the stars.
is probably included iu "thy heavens "
as they aupear by day, wherein the sun rules
supreme.
"The moon and the stars" iu the
second clause describe the splendour of the night
heavens.
Cf. Ps. xix. 1, 2, 4-6, where day, with
its sun, and night are similarly contrasted. David's
original occupation as a shejiherd, watching his
flocks by night as well as day, would naturally
suggest glorious thoughts of God's greatness ex3.

thy heavens

The sun

.

.

.

Job

22. 1>.

Ps. i9.

*

1.

m.

Ps.

Ps. 144.

Heb.
/ Gen.
«

2.

Bom. 1. '10.
Job 7. ir.

1

3.

2. 6.
1.

26.

Cor. 15.2127.

Eph.
Heb.

1. 22.
2. 8.

—

!

make man

[lit., fi-ail man, ^'W^ a special object
His regard
the son of man — i. e., mortal man;
Hebrew, 'the son of Adam,' whose very name
(Gen. ii. 7; iii. 19) implies that he is "of earth,
visitest him ?— with such
earthy," and frail.

to

of

!

favour

(so visit

is

used, Paith

i.

6; Gen. xxi.

1),

making him thy glorious vicegerent over all thy
works {vv. 5-8). Fulfilled only in "the Second
Man, the Lord from heaven" (1 Cor. xv. 47), the
God-man, Christ Jesus, who first gives us au
adequate view, not only of God, but also of man;

—

LXX.), "praise,"

Ps. 44. 16.

hibited in the visible heavens. Affliction it was
that elicited his poetical powers.
So blessed
are the results of sanctified sorrow, the work of
thy fingers
human language used of God, iu
condescension to man's conceptions.
What a
contrast to the most ingenious works of man's
" lingers "
4. How condescending that the Creator of such glorious luminaries (v. 3) should stoop

can,

miration of God's works, uut to
the 'enemies of God' and of Christ; as the children did the chief priests, who were "sore displeased" at their 'Hosannas to the Son of David'
(Matt. xxi. 15). But this was only one exemplification of the general principle in this verse— viz.,
that it is by man's lowliest weakness that God in

viz.,

°

When

3

man.

love to

the "enemy and the

still

for

man

has never been

presented

before

us

by any other save Jesus in his true ideal. Cf.
Davids similar adoring wonder at God's condescension to himself pei-sonally

(2

Sam.

vii. 18),

as

God's condescending favour to man
made him a little lower
than the angels Hebrew, 'Elohim:' the alistract
idea of Godhead
not God Himself, for Scripture
always puts an infinite distance between man and
God; but the siiperhuman, the heavenly, such as
are angels. Cf. Zech. xii. 8, "The house of David
shall be as Elohim, as the angel of the Lord ;" 1
Sam. xxviii. 13, "I saw gods (Elohim) ascending
out of the earth," where Elohim is svjxrnatural
beings.
Hengstenherg translates, 'Thou makest
here

it is for

generally.

5 thou hast

—
;

him to ivant little of a diii7ie standing.^ He objects to the translation "angels," 'How could
man, in respect to the sovereignty over the earth,
be comijared with angels, who possess no such
sovereignty?' But Paul, in Heb. ii. 7, translates
"angels;" and the argument is, Man, through
God's favour, originally made but a little lower
than angels, who have heavenly thrones assigned
to them near God, has a universal dominion ultimately awaiting him in Christ, even far above
that of angels. See the whole chapter, Heb. ii.,
and cf. i. 4, &c. Elohim is applied to judges or
rulers, Ps. Ixxxii. 6, as quoted by Christ (John x.
it

They are called so as being representatives of God, administering the power delegated
to them by Him.
Angels are called Elohim similarly, as exercising power under Cod, and ministering to man benefits from Him. It is noteworthy
34, 35).

that the incommunicable name Jehovah nevir
has the possessive pronouns my, our, &c., attached
e.g., ''my
it, whereas Elonim has frequently

to

God." 6. Thou madest him to have dominion
over the works of thy hands— alluding to Gen.
26, 28, " Let us make mau in our image (answering to V. 5, Thou madest him Init a little lowtr
and let them have
than the Elohim, or am/els)
the
dominion over the fish of the sea (v. 8, here)
fowl of the air .... the cattle (f. :}.... all the
i.

.

.

.

.

.

.

;

PSALM

David praiseth God

for executing ofjudgment.

IX.

2

and oxen,—yea, and the beasts of the field;
8 The fowl ''of the air, and the fish of the sea,
And whatsoever passeth through the paths of the seas.
Lord our Lord, ^how ^excellent is thy name in all the earth!
9

7 -All sheep

»

—

PSALM
To
1

I

WILL

tlie

Lord, with

1. 20.

25.

38. 39.

41.

Job

my

A Psalm of Davicl.

whole heart;

<

show forth all thy marvellous works.
be glad and rejoice in thee:
thou Most High.
I will sing praise to thy name,
When mine enemies are turned back.
3
They shall fall and perish at thy presence.
4 For Hhou hast maintained my right and my cause
Thou satest in the throne judging -right.
earth," answering to '"Thou hast put
iiuder his feet," with the important diiference that
here, in Christ, the dominion of man is extended
over "all things," univermllyand loithout exception,
not only on earth, but also in heaven and hell
(as Paul reasons, 1 Cor. xv. 24-28; Heb. ii. 8),
Of. also Gen. ix. 2.
(iod alone being excepted.
"Crowned him with glory and honour" (^'. 5) expresses similarly that (iod has made man, in Christ,
His deputy-MiHj. This earth restored is to l>e the

iS.

Ps. Hf.

10.

Job

11. 7.

Ps. lOJ. 24.

I will

all tilings

39. ].

JobiO.

Ps. 35. 10.

I will

2

Gen.

Job

IX.

chief Musician upon Muth-labben,

praise thee,

Flocks and
oxen all of
them.

PSALM
1

9.

thou bast

made my
judgment.
2

in
lighteonsness.

the sense of the title:
cf.
5, 6, 12, 17; 1 Sam. xxv. 2G, 38; 2 Sam. iii.
In the LXX. rendering, the psalm propheti33.
cally refers to the Divine Son's death, the earnest
So Ps.
of His final triumph over the enemy.
di/iiiy

m

xiv.

of the

1.

then,

fool,''

is

—

ThanL-sgivinff for God's vindication of
Vv. l-20.
people's cause (itv. 1-5); the extinction of the
enemy, the eternity of the Lord (vv. 6, 7) ; beine/
about to judge in righteousness. He will be a refuge
to His people (vn. 8-10); David, repi-eicnting the
humble, praises God for what He hath done, and
will do, in destroying the wicl-ed, and in fulfilling
His poor people's expectation (vv. 11, 12); praise
gives confidence to the closing ptxtyer (vv. 13-20).

Bis

scene of His dominion (cf. Isa. xi. 4-9). 7. sheep—
docks,' manj.; made up of sheep, goats, and such
beasts— Hebrew, 'Behemoth'
smaller animals,
(.Jobxl. 15): used here for the larger quadrupeds.
From Gen. ix. 2, as well as daily
Cf. Gen. i. 21.
experience, it is shown that man, even though fallen,
retains some of his sovereignty over the animal
No animal is so strong and savage but
world.
that man, though relatively weak, in time becomes
Still there is this great
its master (Jas. iii. 7).
difference between man's sovereignty now and
what it was before the fall then it was a voluntary submission ; now it is a constrained one. As
man revolted against his Lord, so the subject
He must
animals have revolted against man.
maintain against them, as against the resisting
earth, a conflict, employing art and cunning ; and
though on the whole he remains conqueror, yet he
has to suffer many defeats (II engstenherg). of the
Man's lost dominion over
field.
(Cf. Gen. ii. 19.)
the animal world shall be restored in Messiah's

be glad and rejoice in thee -not merely in what
thou doest, or what thou givest, of earthly blessing (Ps. iv. 7), but in thyself Thou art thy peoI will sing praise to thy name—
ple's chief joy.
I will praise thee in thy manifestation of thyxdj
("name") as thy people's Saviour from their
Therefore he adds, O thou
"enemies" (v. 3).
Most High— i. e., exalted far above all who set
themselves against thee and thy people (Eccl. v.

kingdom.

8).

'

;

Translate as (note) v. 1, 'O Jehovah our
In the English version, the Lord, where
it stands for Jehovah, is in capitals; where for
Adonai, in sniall lettere. This burst of praise in
V. 1 is the language of helieclmj hope, in i\ 9 th<\t
of praise at the consummation of redemption. All
God's redeemed ones shall join the song (Rev. xix.
9.

Lord.'

1, 4,

Full apjireciation of
thy marvellous works.
God's marvellous working in grace is the secret
spring of whole-heartedness in praise.

2.

I

will

The
3. they shall fall ... at thy presence.
mere glance of God is enough to destroy every
enemy. It is not man's might that gains for His
"The
people their triumph over the ungodly.
man of sin," the "wicked one," "the son of
lierdition," shall
'

in the last

by the brightness

days be destroyed

[67ri</)ai/6tn,

lit.,

vianifestatioit]

lit., jwesence iu
An earnest of the
Thess. li. 8).
confusion of the antichristian confederacy at the
mere jyresence of the Lord was given when the
band under Judas (the only other one in all
Scripture called "the son of perdition"), at the
mere presence of the unarmed Jesus, and on
His merely saying, "I am He," "went backward and fell to the ground" (John xviiL 3-0).

of the Lord's coming' [-Trapouo-ia,

.5, fi).

PSALM

Lord, with my whole
1. I will praise thee,
heart— not as hypocrites, with a dirided heart.
The "heart" is the true instrument of praise, the
mouth is only the organ. I will show forth all

IX.

Title.— "to the

chief Musician

upon Muth-labben. The LXX. and Vulgate read,
concerning the mysteries of the Son.' The Hebrew may be n\r:hv hv, as the LXX. read, but
'Upon Alamoth' (as
with a different pointing.
'

in the title of I's. xlvi.), an inMrument which
young viryinn used to play, 'ujion a virainnl,'
1 Chr. xv. 20 agrees with this
or else a melody.
"
" with psalteries on A lamoth." Then " Labben

—

lierson]

4.

(2

For thou

hast maintained

my

my

right [n'ri;

thou

is

'pea-n]— ?»7., 'Thou madest

is

gavest the decision which was due to my righteous
cause. The question at issue between Satan, the
adversary, and the Lord's people, is not to be
decided lay might, but by right. Messiah is their
Vindicator and Law-fulhller (Eom. viii. 33, 34J.

contracted for Liine Korach [nip \j:??], ' for the
sons of Korah' (as the full title amiears in the
same, Ps. xlvi.); or else means, 'For Ben,' the
musician of the second order, mentioned in the
same context (1 Chr. xv. 18); or, he^i, Labhe.n

au anagram for Naba',
ia(»

i.

e.,

o

fool:

'

Upon

t/ie

right;'

i.

e.,

:

He

;

;

PSALM

inciteth others

—

;

:

IX.

G

"

8
9

10
11

tbou satest in the throne— as the place riyhtfully
judging right— rather,
Idoiujjng to [4 thee.
'judging righteousness' [p'^y] a different Hebrew"right"
in the former clause.
word from that for
6. Thou hast rehuked— not in mere icorcl, as man
rebukes, but with actual punishments inflicted
for God's Word shall be operative as a terrible
:

reality to the lost (Ps. cvi. 9;

cf.

Ps.

l.xviii.

30).

the heathen— Hebrew, 'the nations' iD'i:]— \az.,
those confederate against Messiah, of which nations
tliose leagued against David and Israel were the
thou hast destroyed the wicked— Hebrew,
type,
the same as tlie
the ivicked one
singular,
'

'

"enemy," ne.vt verse. 6. O thou enemy— rather,
Hebrew, ha-oyeeb, as for the enemy'' (see note, vv.
^

Satan is the adversary, in the court of Divine
man. The Lord Messiah is pur
Advocate, and so 'rebukes' Satan (cf. Zech. iii. 1,
2), "The iMvArehuke thee, O Satan: the Lord that
hath chosen Jerusalem rebuke thee." Egypt, the
Philistines, Babylon, Edom, Rome, and Antichrist,
in various ages, are the enemy's representatives, and
constitute the visible "enemy" for the time beinw
David iirobably had chietiy in view the A malekiles, who, after the victories of Saul and David
over them, altogether disappear from history (2
Sam. viii. 12). See how the i)eople of God overcome
the enemy, Eom. xvi. 20; Rev. xii. 11. destructions are come to a perpetual end— lit., consummated (or finished) are the wastes for ever per
5, 7).

justice, against

'

'

r.xh niaTT]]

:

^his

own now

desolated strongholds

So
Siarallel to 'the cities') are finished for ever.'
.
.
ob iii. 14, " With kings
which built desolate
Hebrew as here) for themselves :"
y)laces doomed to be desolate. The Hebrew for
i. e.
'to an end' is literally 'to victory' (cf. Isa. ii. 58
with 1 Cor. xy. 54). " The last enemy that shall
be destroyed is death" (1 Cor. xv. 26; Rev. xx. 14).
The enemy's strongholds (2 Cor. x. 4; Col. ii. 15)
.

places (same
,

now wastes— come to a per^ietual end."
and thou hast destroyed cities— "thou," i. e.,Clod.
Therefore it is not likely tliat the "enemy" is
addressed in the first clause; for then "thou" in
the first clause would mean the enemy, in the
second, God.
God is addressed throughout the
verse.
Thou,
God, hast destroyed the enemy's
strongholds utterly and for ever, their memorial
is perished with ihem—lit., 'their memorial, eren
it has perished;' or 'even theirs,' emphatically
repeated. David here has in \new the Amalekites, who had been by this time utterly extinguished. Cf. Exod. xvii. 14; Deut. xxv. 19; Num.
are

xxiv. 20.
121

Deut.
Fro.

9. 14.

10. 7.

The

8 Or,

destructions of

the enemy
are come
to a perpetu:ilend

And thou hast destroyed cities
Their memorial is perished with them.
But ''the Lord shall endure for ever:
He hath prepared his throne for judgment
And he shall judge the world in righteousness,
He shall minister judgment to the people in uprightness.
The Lord also will be ^ a refuge for the oppressed,
A refuge in times of trouble.
And they that know ""thy name will put their trust in thee:
For thou, Lord, hast not forsaken them that seek thee.
Sing praises to the Lord, which dwelleth in Zion
Declare among the people his doings.

7

God.

to 2)raise

Thou hast rebuked the heathen,
Thou hast destroyed the wicked,
Thou hast "put out their name for ever and ever.
^0 thou enemy, destructions are come to a perpetual end;

5

and

their

hast

cities

th<u de
stroyed,
etc.
6 Fs. 90. 2.

Mic.

5. 2.

*

Heb. 1. 11.
an high

'

John

plice.
17. 3.

2 Cor. 4. 6.

7. But the Lord shall endure for ever.
From
speaking to God, in confident anticipation of his
destruction of the enemy's strongholds {v. 6),
David passes to speak of God's perpetuity of
reign, in contrast to the enemy's 'sliort time' of
usurpation (Rev. xii. 12) as " prince of this world."
he hath prepared his throne for judgment. The

Hebrew

[:.r.;]

is

the same as in Prov.

iii.

19,

mary.

He

hath 'solidly established' it; not as the throne
wickedness, which rests on a basis of sand.
God's throne rests on "righteousness" (/•. 8), as
well as iwwer. Every triumph of right over wrong
now is an earnest of the final judgment in righteousness.
8, 9. And he shall judge the world
the habitable icorld] in righteousness, he
[-.???,
shall minister judgment to the people {lit., peoples) in uprightness (lit., uprighfnesseJ).
The
Lord also will be a refuge for the oppressed.
His judging in righteousness is the pledge of assurance that He " will be a refuge [2iL"p] (lit., a high
of

place)

for the oppressed'

[^7^1 as Israel

'(/<^,

the down-trodden)

had long been (Rev.

xi. 2).

David

the first to call God 'a high place' (cf. i\ 2): a
natural image to one who so often found refuge in
such high places from his i>ersecutor Saul, in times
of trouble lit., 'for seasonable,' or 'opportune
is

times

[niri'^J

in trouble,'

or straits,

latzizarah.

The Church's extremity is God's opportunity.
10. And they that knew thy name will put their
trust in thee.
They that know experimentally
thy character in

its jiast manifestations of love
in their behalf will put their trust in
thee for the time to come, for (such know personally tliat) thou, Lord, hast not forsaken them
that seek thee— tlieiefoie in confidence they will
"seek" and "trust" in thee again.
11, 12. These two verses form the concluding
summary of THE first part of the jisalm,
wherein David has set forth both what God has
done and what God is. It ai)])ropriately takes the
form of a song of thanL'<gi< iug. 11. Sing praises
to th3 Lord, which dwelleth in Zion. Therefore
by this time the tabernacle and ark had been
removed to Zion from Baale, or Kirjath-jearim,

and power

and then from
vi. 2, 12,

17).

It is literally,

tiie house of Oljed-Edom (2 ^aui.
There is no "in" in the Hebrew.
'who enthrones Zion,' or 'makes

Zion His habitation.'

declare

among

the people

doings— lit., J J in coun.^tls and the
Cf.
events of them [vmS'^ij] i. e., His workings.
Jer. xxxii. 19, "Great in counsel aud mighty in
(lit.,

peoples) his

;

;

:

David prayeth
12

that he

PSALM

may

When he maketh inquisition for blood, he
He forgetteth not the cry of the ^humble.
Have mercy upon me,

13

Lord

:

—
;

:

have cause

IX.

to

praise Him.

remembereth them

•

thy salvation,
sunk down in the pit that they made
In the net which they hid is their own foot taken.
The Lord is 'known by the judgment which he executeth:
The wicked is snared in the work of his own hands. ^Higgaion.
The wicked shall be turned into hell.
And all the nations •'^that forget God.
For *'the needy shall not alway be forgotten:
The '^expectation of the poor shall not perish for ever.
Arise,
Lord; let not man prevail;
Let the heathen be judged in thy sight.

16
17
18

19

12. When he maketh inquisition for
work."
remembereth them— Hebrew, 'bloods.'
Tims "tbera" refers to 'bloods.' Translate, in

blood, he

English idiom, He remembe)-eth it (of. Gen. ix.
So innocent Abel's case, Gen. iv. 10. So lone
as the blood of the innocent remains unavenged
upon the murderer, (xod seems to forget the blood
so shed but when He avenges it on the guilty.
He is said to remember it.' This sense suits the
'

5).

;

'

"He

remembereth " it (the blood of
](arallelism.
forgetteth not the
the afflicted) answers to
The same Hebrew word
cry of the afflicted."

"He

here used for "maketh inquisition" as in
V. 10 is translated "seek."
As the godly "seek"
(Jod, so God seeks into all that affects the welhe forgetteth not the c y of
fare of the godly,
the humble. So tlie Masoretic margin reads [CW]
'the humble.' But the text is better [DV3_r], 'the
The words "cry" and "blood" both
afflicted.^
point to affliction (suffered innocently), not hamility.
So the same Hebrew is taken up in v. 13, Consider my ajJlictlo/i' (English version, "trouble")
[li'Tl^]

is

'

'

'

13. Have mercy upon me, O Lord.
Praise, in
consideration of the cliaracter of God towards His
people, having been laid down as the basis {vi\^ 11,
12), prayer follows, resting upon that foundation.
There aie these alternations in the believer's experience. After praise for deliverances from past
tribulations soon follow fresh tribulations, and
therefore the need of prayer anew. Have mercy
—rather, 'be yiacious unto me' l'p;.?nj. thou that

—

me up thou, and thou alone not merely
from the
jiarticular time, l)ut constantly,
gates of death— from afflictions which threaten
to shut one uj) in the fast-barred jtrisou-house of
14. That I may show forth all thy
death.
praise— a reason why thou shouldest hear me—
namely, that I may have fresh cause for j)raising
all thy praise— all the causes for |)iaise:
thee,
in the gates of the daughter
all thy excellency,
of Zion— contrasted with "the gates of deatli," v
13.
Within Jerusalem, the daughter of Zion.
Cities are poetically rejnesented as vii-yitis, Isa.
I will rejoice— or, continuing the
xxxviL 22.
"that" from the previous clause []E??J, 'that I
may rejoice in thy salvation.' So the Syriac and
Arabic. The Chaldaic, LXX., and Vulgate support the English version.
liftest

I'S. 35. C.

1

;

atone
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15.

faith

Lord

£x.

2. 1.

7. 5.

That 13,
Meditation.

/ Job

?. IJ.

Ps. 60.

2.-.

Pa. 106.

.3.

Selah.
Jer.

Hos.
' Ps.

2.

32.

2. 13.

12. 5.

PhU.l.zO.
A

Ps

72. 4.

1 ro. 2:. 18.

fro.

2!. 4.

The heathen are sunk down. In strong
16. The
he takes his petition as granted.
is known (by) the judgment (which) he

The Hebrew expresses

executeth.
ness.

Sam.

Isa. 12. 2.

are

'

13. 5.

Ps. 21. 1.

«

I will rejoice "^in

The heathen

f 8.

Ps. 20. 5.

;

Consider my trouble which I suffer of them that hate me,
Thou that liftest me up from the gates of death
14 That I may show forth all thy praise in the gates of the daughter of
Zion
15

tr.
afflicted.

d

joyful abrupt-

'The Lord maketh Himself known: He is
the wicked is snared in

executing judgment.'
the work of his own

hands—

i.

e.,

in the snare

which he hath laid for others. "The wicked"
Hebrew, singular, the wicked one
The singular
is the more remarkable as the plural succeeds
'.

'

next verse,
xix.

20.

"The wicked." See 2

Higgaion— i.

njn, to meditate].

e.,

Found

Thess. ii. 8; Rev.
meditation Kr.^i^, from
xciL 3
;

also, Ps. xix. 14

Lam.

iii. 61.
It is an appropriate call to reflection
here, where he expresses the assurance of God's
vindication of His retributive justice in snaring
the wicked foes of His people in their own snare.

The Selah fitly follows, implying a pause in the
music, to give time for meditation.
17. The wicked shall be turned into hell
The Hebrew

for "hell" is emphatical [nViss?^, the
The same God
n being expressive of locality].
who "lifts up" the godly "from the gates of
death," shall "turn the wicked (from this world,
where they are in prosperity) into hell" (sheol)
(and) all the nations that fortheir own place,
get God. Not distinct from the wicked, for there
"The wicked'^
is no "and" in the Hebrew.
namely, "all the nations that forget God." Not
mere ignorance, such as that of the heathen, is
meant; but ivilful iiinoring of God, the Judge and
Avenger of guilt. All such as apostatize from the
true faith, searing conscience as with a hot iron
(I Tim. iv. 1, 2).
The characteristic of the antichristian apostasy in the last days, of which the
symiitoms already are seen in the professing
Church and in the world. The wicked who forytt
(Jod shall be put away from His remembrance for
ever.
18. For the needy shall not alway be
forgotten— whereas the wicked shall be put out of
remembrance "for ever and ever" (iv. 5, 17).
The needy righteous, though now seemingly overlooked in respect to temporal prosperity, shall not
'always' be so.
19. Arise,
Lord; let not man prevail.
"Man;" lit., weak, mortal man \py^% from t?3H, to
That weak man should seem the strong
be weakX
one, and the power of God seem in abeyance, is
such a glaring anomaly as to require the Loid to
:

:

!

Complaint to

PSALM

God

Lord;
20 Put 'them in fear,
That the nations may know themselves

X.

against ungodly oppressors.
73. 13-

to be

but men.

!*.

Selah.

PSAijyi

PSALM
1

2
3
4

X.

1

WHY

Lord ?
standest thou afar off,
Why hidest thou thyself ^^ times of trouble ?
^The wicked in his pride doth persecute the poor:
Let them be taken in the devices that they have imagined.
For the wicked boasteth of his ^ heart's desire,
And ^blesseth the covetous, whom the Lord abhorreth.
The wicked, through the pride of his countenance, will not seek after
God is not in all his thoughts.

"arise" and put things in their true relations.
20. Put them in
the heathen— 'the nations.'
feax—lit., Put fear into tfi£m. So the Chaldaic.
Also one reading {x'jio]. Even the other reading
[nniD, as n often takes the place of n] admits the
same reudering; but the latter, which is our
Masoretic text, means usually 'a legislator,' or
'ruler.'
So the LXX., Vulgate, Syriac, and
Arabic. Jerome Siud Augustine understand Antichrist to be meant.
Or, Satan (1 Tim. i. 20).
'JPut (another, and an awful) master over them,'
since they will not have the Lord to rule over

them (Luke

xix.

14;

John

v. 43).

Cf. Ps. cix. G,

"Set thou a wicked man over him, and let Satan
stand at his right hand." that the nations may
know themselves to be but men— Hebrew, 'to be
but tveajc, mo-rlal man,' as in v. 19. The singular
emphatically marks that, however numerous,
wealthy, and warlike the God opposed nations be,
the na<«re lemaius the same they are but dying
man, not God
PSALM X,— This Psalm differs from those which
precede and follow, in having no superscription.
The design of the author was that the two Psalms
ix. and x, should form two parts of one whole,
with one common su]ierscription. So Psalms i.
and ii., xlii. and xliii. are related. That both
alike come from David, appears from their mutual
resemblance. This psalm is designed for God's
people in all seasons of distress' (Kinchi),
The
Hebrew alphabetical arrangement shows that the
reference is general, not individual.
Vv. 1-lS.— Complaint to God against ungodly
oppressors (vi\ 1-11); prayer that Jehocah will confute those boasting of impunity in sin {vv. 12-15);
assurance that He, as King for ever, has heard, and
will vindicate the oppressed humble (iv. lG-18).
1. Why standest thou afar off?— as though
thou wert an indifferent spectator to the oppression suffered by thy peoi)le.
"Why" is not the
question of unbelief, out the complaint of faith,
based on the conviction that God's righteousness
cannot allow such an anomaly to continue. Mdest
thou (thyself )— or coverest thou [thine eyes).''
There is no Hebrew for thyself. Cf. Lev. xx. 4;
in times of trouble— ;47.,
1 Sam. xii. 3, marg.
'in respect to seasons, in trouble' or 'straits.
:

'

'

David

alludes, in contrast, to Ps. ix. 9,

"The Lord

be a refuge (a high place) in times of trouble,"
does a state of things continue which seems
to contradict that character of the Lord ? 2. The
wicked in his pride doth persecute the poor.
So Lam. iv. 19 uses the same Hebrew verb with
the accusative [P^"]:]
lit., to
be hot, to burn
(Ps. xxxvii. 1; xxxix. 3; Isa, xxx. 27); implying
the active heat in fire, not passive, as in the thing
burnt.
Elsewhere, when it means to be hot in
persecuting any one, 'after' [in^] follows. Tlaerewill

Why

:

123

1).

In ihe
p.ide of
the w.ckej

he do'h
persecu.e.
2 soul's

the

8 tr,

covetiius

blesteth
himself he

God

abhorre h
the Lord.

with the LXX., Vulgate, Arabic, Syriac, it may
be translated, Because of the pride of the wicked
the poor is inflamed'- viz., wi/h indignation.
The Chaldaic favours the En^'lish version, let them
be taken in the devices that they have imagined.
It is '^ the tvicked" who are to be taken in their
own devices (cf. Ps. vii. IG). Most explain The
poor are taken in the devices which the wicked
have imagined.' So the LXX. and Vulgate. Moreover, the psalm is descriptive down to v. 12, wheie
Hrst the petitions begin. Still a parenthetical petition her& is the natural outburst of the Psalmist's
feeling, and the connection with Psalm ix. 16 is
decisive for the English version. So the Chaldaic,
Arabic, and Syriac. 3. For the wicked boasteth
of his heart's desire. The Hebrew for " heart's"
is rather 'soul's'
[ie*'?:].
Hengsttnberg objects
to the English version, that the Hebrew verb [^.^n]
fore,

'

'

generally used actively, and therefore translates,
extols the desire of his soul.'
The
"of," or 'upon,' in the Hebrew [^p], favours the

is

'The wicked

English version. The wicked congratulates himself
upon his success in gratifying his desire by oppressing the godly. So the Hebrew is used, Ps. xliv. 8;
compare Phil. iii. 19, "whose glory is in their
shame."
Instead of glorying in the Lord, he
glories in his own bad lusts, and his success iu
them (Hab. i. 11). and blesseth the covetous
(whom) the Lord abhorreth. He blesses those
who, like himself, covet, and who seize upon what

they covet by force or fraud

The Hebrew

for covetous expresses one icho

makes gain by fair

means or foul

(vv. 8-10; cf.

Heb.

ii.

9).

The

[?V.2]

paral-

lelism favours

the English version, rather than
Hengstenberg's translation, 'He who makes gain
blesses (the Lord for his ill-gotten gain, in doing
which he) despises the Lord ; or Maurer's translation, ' curses (or renounces), despises the Lord ;'
or Venema's translation,
'the covetous blesses
" He blesseth the covetous " (includhimself,' &c.
ing /ti'mse/// cf. Zech. xi. 5) is parallel to "the
wicked boasteth of his soul's desire ;" for covetousjiess is his soul's desire.
In the last clause, as

"whom "is

not in the Hebrew', we may make
of the verb, not the subcontemneth the Lord.' V. 13 ("Wherefore
doth the wicked contemn God?'') confirms this.
The same Hebrew word is used in both verses
4. The wicked, through the pride of his
[VK?].

"the Lord" the object

ject, 'he

countenance

(lit.,

seek (after God).

the height of his nose) will

So "seek the Lord"

is

not

used,

Ps. xxxiv. 4; Ixxvii. 2.
The omission of "God,"
which is not in the Hebrew, is due to the condensed style of the psalm. Cf. Jer. xiii. 17 ; Hos.
vii. 14.
fjengstenberg, with the granhic brevity of
the original, translates, 'The wicked, in the height
of his pride, (saith) He (God) doth not re<j2tire it;
God is not, (are) all his purposes.' The 13th versa

;

:

:

PSALM

David prayeth

:

:

;

X.

for remedy.
" Fro.

5 His ways are always grievous

"Thy judgments are

Isa.

above out of his sight:
As for all his enemies, he putfeth at tliem.
6 He hath said in his heart, I shall not be moved
For / shall * never be in adversity.
7 His mouth is full of cursing and ^ deceit and fraud
Under his tongue is mischief and ''vanity.
8

He

far

*

with tbis— "

He

hath said

iu his heart,

Thou

same Hebrew as is here
Here the fact is represented in V. 13 the lawlessness of it, and the need
of putting it down. In Ps. ix. 12, by the same
;

Hebrew verb

is expressed the truth, that though
the ungodly deny God's taking cognizance of sin,
yet that <iod, in His good time, 'maketh inquisition for bloods.' Not that the wicked denied God

iu so

many words (see v. 11), but all their "desame Hebrew stauding for "thoughts"

vices" (the

here as stood for "devices," v. 2 [nisra]) and acts
were a virtual denial of His being and character, as
the Judge who requires or takes cognizance of sin
(Tit i. 16). 5. His ways are always grievous [i^'rv,

His ways (/riere those under
from
to (jrieve].
his power. It is better, however, to translate, His
ways are aAways 2)>'osj}erous;' lit, enduring,' as the
Hebrew, Job xx. 21, note. [So "^'n means strength.]
The remaining clauses of the verse accord; for
h^T^,

'

'

take out of his way the two obstacles to
prosperity,— (1.) The "judgments" of God; (2.)
thy judgments are
attacks of "enemies."
far above out of Ms sight— to., 'a height are thy
tiiey

The

They are so distant
him, so that he continues
to prosper; or, the time of thy judgments coming
upon him is far removed {tn\ 1, 11). The reference
is not here to the sinuer's own tkoiKjht of God
being far off, but to the fact of God's judgments
not immediately overtaking him.
The 'height'
refers to (jod's being raised far alove the earth,
80 as not to seem to take cognizance of sin here
as for all his enemies, he pufifeth at
below,
them He dissipates them with a mere puff of
His breath (Isa. xl. 24). 6. I shall not be moved
from my jtreseut prosperity, for (I shall) never
(te) in adversity—///., 'as being from generati'ju

judgments away from him.'
in space as not to reach

and

generation.
5 deceits.
6

Or,

'

hide tliem-

8

in the

iniquity.

selves.

sitteth in the lurking-places of the villages

wilt uot require it." The
translated "seek" [^T]\

2.

1

ration

In the secret places doth he murder the innocent:
His eyes ^are privily set against the poor.
9 He lieth in wait ^secretly as a lion in his den
He lieth in wait to catch the poor
He doth catch the poor, when he draweth him into his net.
10 ^He croucheth, and humbleth himself,
That the poor may fall ^"by his strong ones.
ajrrees

21. 7.
6.

unto gene-

Eecret
places.
9

He
breaketh
himself

'"Or, into
his strong
parts.

hidden in the middle of the heart: the tongue
speaking one thing, whilst the heart thinks another.
'bitterness' [niia] instead of "deunder his tongue. The metaphor
ceit " [mo-np].

The LXX. read
is

from serpents, whose venom

is

hidden in

little

bags under the teeth, and from thence is jiressed
out at will (Ps. cxl. 3). Instead of saying, upon
the tongue,' the Psalmist says "under" it, to imply
that the prosperous sinner has a whole storehouse
of evil "under his tongue," from which, as need
may require, he takes a pait, to lay itpon his tongue
Hence the sinner's mouth is said to
in speaking.
be "full of cursing." mischief and vanity ['rpp
'

i!|.5J)l

— 'sorrow

The former means
mischief.'
then the hardship flowing from it:

and

literally, labour,

so sorrow in general.
The latter means ranitg, or
mischievous iniquity, which, iu the view of ScripHis mouth is like a
ture, is the height of vanity.
magazine of sorrow and mischief (Jol) xx. 12; Song
8. He sitteth in the lurking-places of
iv. 11).
the villages-ready to waylay, kill, and plunder
the peaceable villagers. Here the ideal sinner is
represented iu a further stage of wickedness, his
eyes are privily set— Hebrew, 'his eyes hide themI)e
selccs,' or 'hide (his lurking-place, or snare).'

Burgh explains it of the half closing of the eyes in
order to see more distinctly, and watch narrowly.
It is translated, Pro%j. i. 11, 18, "to lay wait for."
against the poor [naSn]. In v. 14 the plural occurs [with the n changed into N, which shows that
vowel is a radical]. The Hebrew for " poor "

this

compounded of two roots, 'to be weak^ [^"^"l,
aud to be sorrowful,' or afflicted [n^'^j (Ps. cix.
16; Ezek. xiii.22). [Thus the pointing must be ^^k^.]
Porerty aud weakness are combined in the idea so
in r. 10 the word is used of "the poor," in cou—
tra.st to the "strong ones."
Compare Hab. iii. 14.
9. He lieth
in wait secretly— Hebrew, 'in the
to generation [~ii\ ~\~h] one who (am) not (and never
secret places.' as a lion in his den ... he doth
have been) in adversity.' The wicked man is re- catch the poor, when he draweth him into his
garded a« an ideal person, who lives on fi-om gener- net. Fioiu tlie image of a lion David passes to
ation to generation in tlie same coarse of successful that of
//«/(/(;• casting his noose over the unsusThe ])ecting prey, which he 'draws into his net' (Ps.
7. His mouth is full of cursing.
villany.
sinner's guilt towards his neighbour, wherein he XXXV. 7).
The ungodly unite the cunning of the
is conKrmed by pro.sperity, is set forth in resjiect
hunter with the liolence of the lion. What hope,
to his words first; '/•. 8-10 pass on to his deeds.
then, cau there be for the poor, if the Lord do not
His 'cursings' are such as he utters upon himself inter) >ose ? 10. He croucheth. So the Hebrew Keri
in perjury, in order that he may get possession of
reatls t^.^Tl without "aud."
But the Ketib, or
Cf. Ps. lix. 12, where, as
his neighbour's goods.
text, reads the copula [nsT;, from hdi, the same as
here, cnr.sing is connected with lying or deceit.
and fraud. Gesenius translates ["qr], 'oppression.' ^31], 'And he bows himself down.' This marks
The usual meaning is as the Eniflish version. The his cunning, implied in the last clause (v. 9), with
Hebrew root ["^.jn] means middle;' e., something which this clause is connected by 'and.' As the
is

'

'

'

—

:

r/

'
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PSALM

He professeth

:

:

X.

his confidence.

1
He hath said in his lieart, God hath forgotten
He hideth his face he will never see it.
Lord;
God, lift up thine hand: forget not the ^^humble.
12
Arise,
13 Wherefore doth the wicked contemn God ?
He hath said in his heart, Thou wilt not require it.
14 Thou hast seen it;
For thou beholdest mischief and spite, to requite it with thy hand
The poor ^^committeth himself unto thee;
;

Thou

—

—

'^

net lies low, not to be seen by the victim, so the
Avicked cau assume a lowly character in order to
deceive his intended prey, the poor (Ps. Ivii. 6).
that the poor may fall by his strong ones. The
wicked man is an ideal person, and " his strong
ones" are his individual representatives. These
stand in contrast to "the poor" (lit, 'those at
once afflicted and weak,' note, v. 8).
Gesenim
takes "his strong ones" to mean his strong Ihnbs,
teeth, &c.
thus the image of the lion is retained.
But David had dropped this image for that of a
hunter with his "net" (v. 9). 11. He hath said
in Ms heart, God hath forgotten— God (saith he
in his heart, if not with his lips) forgets alike my
he hideth
sins and the sufferings of my victims,
his face so as not to see wrong, he will never
see it— He pays no regard to it (the evil I do) 'for
ever.'
So the Hebrew, Ezek. viii. 12 ix. 9. The
sinner's long impunity fosters his notion that God
takes no cognizance of wrong-doing on earth. This
constitutes an urgent claim for God's interposition
at once, and is the ground of the prayer that fol;

—

;

V. 12.

Lord. Here the second part of the
The prayer that suggests itself to
the believer as the only resource in his perplexity
at the success of sinners and the depression of
the godly, lift up thine hand— to vindicate thy
people, and to strike the ungodly (Mic. v. 9; Exod.
The image is from one who
vii. 5; Isa. v. 25).
had his hand at rest in his bosom, in the fold of
the Oriental robe, and who lifts it out for action,
forget not— show the wicked it is not as they
the humblesay, "God hath forgotten" ()'. 11).
rather, 'the afflicted' (see note, Ps. ix. 12).
13.
Wherefore doth the wicked contemn God?
" Wherefore " dost thou permit it? he hath said
In his heart, Thou wilt not require it— note, v. 4,
God doth not reqiiire it.' 14. Thou hast seen it
however mucli sinners flatter themselves, "He
will never see it." for thou beholdest mischief
and spite. From God's general character as the
all-seeing One, David, in faith, reasons that God
must see this particular case, mischief [^dv]
12. Arise,

psalm begins.

—

'

—

labour; and so the suffering of the afflicted
(llengstenberg); or else, the perverseness (Num.
xxiii. 21) of the wicked oppressors, as the English
version, "mischief." and spite [dps]- lit., indignalit.,

'

'

tion; i. e., the spite of the loicked against the godly;
or else, the just indignation of the godly at the
oppression \\ev\)e.iT&tQ(i.; provocation (noiQ, v. 2; 1
Sam. i. 6) (Hengstenherg). to requite it with thy
hand— ^(7., 'to put (or give) it in thy hand;' as we
say, 'to take a case in hand.' The Lord takes in
125

Or,
afflicted.

12

cleaveth

*

Ps

2). 10.

Ps. us. 13.
Ps. 116.

10.

Isa. 33. 22.

Jer.

10. 10.

Lam.

5. 19.

Dan. 4.
Dan. 6.
1 Tim.

art the helper of the fatherless.

15 Break thou the arm of the wicked and the evil man:
Seek out his wickedness till thou find none.
*The Lord is King for ever and ever:
16
The heathen are perished out of his land,
1
Lord, thou hast heard the desire of the humble
Thou wilt ^^ prepare their heart, '^thou wilt cause thine ear to hear;

lows in

11

34.
26.
1.

17.
"

2Chr.33.iZ,
I'.

13

Or.
establish.

d fs.

102.

1.

Isa. C5. 24.
1 Pet. 3. 12.

hand the cause

of His suffering people, and will,
His own good time, redress their wrongs with
His all-powerful hand (Ps. Ivi. 8). Maurer, less

in

probably, takes it 'to imprint the sufferings of the
godly 8n thy hands, so as not to forget them (Isa.
the poor committeth himself unto thee
xlix. 16).
—lit. pi?], 'leaves (himself and his cause entrusted)
unto (lit., iqmi) thee.' 15. Break thou the arm
of the wicked— the instrument wherewith he oppressed the godly, and the evil (man) seek out
his wickedness (till) thou find none- search it out
for judgment so completely that not one sinner,
and not one sin, shall remain that shall not be
'required' for punishment.
TJius the heart-delusion of the ungodly shall be for ever confuted
(v- l.S), "Thou wilt not require it."
Cf. Ps. xxxvii.
The accents connect "and the evil man"
35, 3(5.
(as a nominative absolute) with the second clause,
and (as for) the evil man, seek out his wickedness (till) thou find none.' A piece of covert raillery.
It is true as thou (the ungodly man) sayest.
Thy sin shall not be found {v. 11), but not because
God will not find it out, but because it shall be so
completely extirpated from the earth that there
shall be no more left to hud.
This shall only be
accomplished when Christ shall "gather out of
His kingdom all things that offend, and them
which do iniquity" (Matt. xiii. 41). So Ps. ix. 6.
16. The third part smA third strojjhe.
The Lord
is King for ever and ever.
Sense had suggested
the thought, that because of the prevailing might
and impunity of oppressors, the Lord has ceased
to reign on His high throne as righteous Governor,
Judge, and King over the earth, especially in relation to His people (Dent, xxxiii. 5 ; Num. xxiii.
Faith now shows David how impotent are
21).
the rebels' efforts to setup in opposition a kingdom
of unrighteousness.
Jehovah is, and ever will
abide, 'King " alone, the heathen are perished
all who, wliether nominally of the elect nation
or not, are heathenish in heart and life (Ezek. xvi.
3 Jer. ix. 25 ; Ps. ix. 19). What was a prayer in
Ps. ix. 19, "iei the heathen be judged," is here
taken as an accomplished fact in the confidence
out of his
of faith, "<Ae heathen are perished."
land implying why the heathen are perishfed out
of the land (first, Canaan; then, ultimately, the
whole ea?-//i)— namely, because the land is not
theirs, but Jehovah's.
17. Lord, thou hast heard
the desire of the humble: thou wilt prepare
their heart. He had previously prayed, "forget
Faith here takes for
not the humble" {v. 12).
granted that what it has asked believingly it
"Thou hast heard
shall obtain effectually.
the humble," (cf. 1 Ohr. xvii. 27, English version, and
'

:

'

—

;

—

.

.

.

:

—

;

PSALM

David encourageth

"Or
terrify.

PSALM

PSALM XL
To

A

the chief Musician,

3
4

" Hab.

Z

Not only the potoer to will, but also the
due to God's prevenient grace (Phil. ii. 13).
the heart, so that His people a-sk only
such things as are pleasing to Him (Rom. yd. 26
Prov. xvi. 1). He also, by prevenient grace, prepares them for doiiig His will (2 Chr. xxix. 36;
XXX. 12). So they are established in resisting all

mnrg.)
vUt,

is

God prepares

Satan's assaults, in the firm conviction of obtaining from God the promised deliverance. []13 includes both idena— prepare and establish.] 18. To
judge the fatherless—to vindicate them from
wrong, that the man of the earth may no more
oppress. The Hebrew expresses confidence rather
than desire (which would require the abbreviated
future).
So " that the man of the earth " (lit., the
weak mortal [m:>^] of t/ie earth, as opposed to the

Godofhearen)
Hebrew, yirj.

shall not confinne to terrify [so the

In

Isa. xlvii. 12,

the same

Hebrew

translated "prerail."

PSALM

XI.— Fc. \-l.— The Psalmist' srephj, at
representing the ijerseculed saints, to temporizing
friends' counsel to seek safety by flight {v. 1); the
sad facts on which they rest their counsel, the foundations destroyed, the cause of the good seeming hopeless, that of the bad triumphant (vv. 2, 3); faith
answers, Tlie Lord reigns, and will vindicate the just,
and punish the wicked (vv. 4-7).
1. how
say ye to
soul, Flee.
expresses wondering disapproval of such a coun-

2. 20.

ch

» Pa.

2.t3.

2. 4.

PS. li\ 19.
Isa. 66

—

5

11.

in darkness.

of David.

the Lord put I my trust
How say ye to my soul, Flee as a bird to your mountain ?
For, lo, the wicked bend their bow,
They make ready their arrow upon the string,
That they may ^privily shoot at the upright in heart.
If the foundations be destroyed,— what can the righteous do ?
The "Lord is in his holy temple, the Lord's * throne is in heaven
His eyes 'behold, his eye-lids try, the children of men.
The Lord ''trieth the righteous;
But the wicked and him that loveth violence his soul hateth.

2

is

1

Psalm

IN

1

God

himself in

XI.

18 To judge the fatherless and the oppressed,
That the man of the earth may no more ^* oppress.

"
<*

1.

Mitt.

5. 34.

Matt

H.-ii.

Ac's
Rev.

7. 49.

Heb.

4. 13.

Gen.
Mai.

22. 1.

Jas.
1

4.

3.

2.

3.

12.

1

Pet.

4. 12.

Keri, in order to avoid the difficulty, substituted
the singular [ni3]. Moreover "to your mountain,"
not "to thy mountain," confirms the Ketib.) The
same wish to substitute an easier reading led the
Chaldaic, Syraic, LXX., and Vulgate to get rid of
the plural your, by reading " Flee to tfie mountain
Of. Lot's
as a bird" [lisv in? nn, for "iIEJ; dd-jh].
escape from Sodom (Gen. xix. 17), " Escape for thy
For, lo. The
2.
\iie— escape to the inountain."
argument follows whereon the friends of the godly
justify their advice, " Flee"— namely, the preparations which "the wicked " have made against the
godly. Compare the counsel of the disciples (John
xi. 8) and of the Pharisees (Luke xiii. 31) to Jesus
Also the unbelieving suggestions of Job's
to flee.
wife (.Job ii. 9, 10). Also Paul's noble resistance
to the entreaties of friends who wished him to shun
the dangers before him (Acts xxi. 13). And Neh.
that they may privily shoot a,t— lit.,
vi. 11.
'shoot in the dark' (Ps. x. 8, 9). the upright in
heart [ih 'T."';].
Uprightness or rectitude im'

'

'

'

plies reference to a spiritual standard by which
actions are tested, whether they be straight or
crooked. That rule is God's perfect law. Of. Isa.
3. If the foundations be destroyed—
xxviii. 17.
rather ['3], ' /'or' . . . 'a7-e'—i. e., the particular

of the wicked against the godly (r. 2) is no
"How" malice
viz.,
marvel, ^For the foundations are destroyed
truth, godliness, righteousness, which constitute
desperate things may the basis of the social and theocratic fabric. When
look outwardly for the godly, so long as they
right is set at nought, society is undermined, and
have "the Lord" Jehovah to "trust" in, there is the righteous have no standing place, what can
no cause for despair and flight. In the Lord put
the righteous do? ["^sB^-lit., "what has the
I my trust: how then can ye give me such an
unbelieving counsel ? to my soul— such a counsel righteous eflected?"—i. e., the inability of the
pierced into his iiimoi5t being. Theflight counselled righteous to remedy the moral dissolution is a fact
IS not a mere change of place, but a ceasing to stand
proved by sad experience.
4. The reply of the righteous.
The Lord (is)
in defence of the truth— a sjuritual yielding to the
enemy, as if the cause of God were past recovery. in his holy temple— ». e., in heaven. The holiness
David, so far as the act is concerned, did flee of His abode shows His will to take cognizance of
during the persecutions of Saul and Absalom but all that is holy and unholy on earth, the Lord's
he did not nee from his spiritual position of believ- throne is in heaven. The majesty of His exalted
ing conHilence in the Lord, in the face of an un- abode shows His poicer to do so. Cf. Ps. cii. 19,
believing world, as a bird to your mountain ? - 20, " From heaven did the Lord behold the earth ; to
hear th' groaning of the jyrisoner." his eyes behold,
(l>am. iii. 52.) Biixls escape the dangers to which
his eyelids try, the children of men. This
tliey are exposed in the open plains, by fleeing to
the wooded mountains. In Palestine the mountains thought of faith keeps the godly from despair. His
("your mountain") abound in caves (I Sam. xiii. piercing glance searches out every act, word, and
So Matt. xxis'. 16. thought of the ungodly; their seeming impunity
6). a natural hiding-place.
Tliat the address to the Psalmist, and his reply, do is only temporary: at last they must pay the full
not refer to him indii'idualhj, but as rejiresentative I)enalty of their wickedness. The LXX. and Vulof all the godly, appears from the transition from gate read, His eyes behold the poor ['33?, which
the singiilar to the plural -How sav ye to my soid may have slijiped out, after the similar word "''^'p].
No Hebrew MS. supports this. 6. The Lord trleth
(sing.), Flee ye? (so the Ketib [nij], for which the

my

sel,

—

seeing that however

;

'

'

12G

;

PSALM

Complaint that

Upon

XII.

the godly cease.

the wicked he shall rain snares,
Fire and brimstone, and ^an horrible tempest:
This shall be the portion of their cup.
7 For the righteous Lord loveth righteousness;
' His
countenance doth behold the upright.
6

^

PSALM
To the

* Or,

coals.
« Or.

a

burning
tempest.
•

P-;. 21. 6.

XII.

chief Musician 'upon Sheminith,

quxk

burning

A

Psahn

Ps.

33. IS.

Ps.

34.

Job

of David.

1

HELP, ^Lord; for the godly man ceaseth;
For the faithful fail from among the children of men.
2 They speak vanity every one with his neighbour:
With flattering lips, and with ^a double heart, do they speak.

1-..

36. 7.

Pet.

3. 12.

1

3 The

4

Lord

I'S.U-M

upon the
eighth.
« Or,

shall cut off all flattering lips,

^are our own

who

and an

over us ?
For the oppression of the poor, for the sighing of the needy,
5
Now will I arise, saith the Lord
lips

:

Save.

an heart

8

And the tongue that speaketh *proud things;
Who have said. With our tongue will we prevail
Our

12.

Or,

1

*

heart.
great

6

are with

is lord

things.

:

the righteous—in /o"e; as the contrast to " hatetlC
in the second clause requires.
His testing the
righteous by trials is a proof of lore (Heb. xii. 6-12),
not hatred. His giving up the wicked to impunity
for a time, whilst it gives the opportunity of repentance, is also a mark of judicial displeasure
because they have long seared their conscience
against His love and His chastisements. 6. Upon
the wicked he shall rain snares— a jnst retribution in kind upon those who laid " snares " for the
godly (Ps. ix. 15; x. 9; xxxviiL 12; Ixiv. 5; Job
xviii". 9; xxii. 10; Isa. xxiv. 17, 18;Prov. xxii. 5).
David had been urged to flee as a "bird" {v. \)
from the snares of the wicked, but the snares were
destined to entangle, not him, but them, so that
they cannot escape. " He shall rain snares " implies the multitude of judicial visitations whereby
all escape is cut off from the wicked; their first
thought when adversity overtakes them is to find
an escape. They shall be first entangled in God's
snares, precluding escape
and then shall be
scathed by the tempest of fire and brimstone, as
God rained upon Sodom and Gomorrha a type of
the everburning lake of hell (Rev. xiv. 10; xxi.
8), as well as of the similar rain upon Gog, the last
invader of the restored Israel (Ezra xxxviii. 22;
cf. Job xviii. 15).
The cities of the plain blasted
inith fire and brimstone, and sunk in the inland
Dead Sea, were continiially before the eyes of the
covenant people, a standing monument of God's
primitive justice, and a tyjie of the doom of the
fost.
Reference already occurred to them and to
;

:

Lot, V. 1, note. 'Everj' divine act is a real prediction of the future, and under like circumstances
must again take place' (Hengstenberg). and an

horrible tempest

from

[nisp'?;,

eipT,

to be

angry]—

"horror,"
Ps. cxix. 53.
Cf. Isa. xxx. aS, "The pile thereof
the breath of the Lord, like
is fire and much wood
a stream of brimstone, doth kindle it." 7. For
the righteous Lord loveth righteousness— God
by His very nature cannot do otherwise than
his counfavour the .saints and punish sinners,
tenance doth behold the upright— with approbation.
Cf. "His eyes behold" (v. 4; and Ps. xxxiv.
'the

wrath-wind.'

It

translated

is

;

15, 16).

The Hebrew

for

"His"

is

plural

[iC'J3],

a hint of the plurality of persons in Elohim.
Gen. i. 26, "us
our
our."
.

PSALM XIL

on

.

.

.

.

Cf.

.

Title.-Vvon Shemlnltli-Note

title, Ps. vi.
Vv. 1-8.— Complaint

that
127

the

godly

cease,

the

treacherous prevail (m\ 1, 2); prayer that Jehovah
men of proud and false tongue (m'.

will cut off these
His reply,

promising safety to the poor (v. 5);
confidence in ti is words, though the wicked now walk
on every side (vv. 6-8).
3, 4);

Lord— or, save.^ The abrupt cry,
1. Help,
without preface, implies the desperate urgency of
the danger. The absence of the object (not Help
me, but simply, "Help") implies that the cry is
not restricted to the Psalmist, but is common to
for the godly man ceaseth.
all the godly left,
The ground for appealing to the Lord for help is,
the little flock of righteous is in danger of being
overwhelmed by the ungodly 'generation on everj^
'

side

'

(vv.

7,

—

Micah had

8).

when he wrote

ch. vii. 2.

2.

this

psalm in view

They speak vanity

falsehood: speech that holds out hopes
doomed to disappointment: nothingness [f<r^].
every one with his neighbour— with the very
one to whom he is bound to be a friend, but whom
he cheats with hollow assurances of friendship.
This aggravates the offence, that it is against his
neighbour.
St. Paul (Eph. iv. 25) refers to this,
"Putting away lying, speak every man truth with
his neighbour, for ice are members one of another."
with flattering lips— lit., 'with a Up of smoothand with a double heart—lit., an heart
nesses.^
and an heart; i. e., with duplicity.
doubleminded man " [Sixf/vvo^, Jas. i. 8] is one who has
faith on the surface, but underneath lies unbelief.
So 1 Chr. xii. 33, Ungodly professors have two
hearts, two lords, two ends, two ways' (Cocceius).
3. The Lord shall cut off all flattering lips— the
expression of confident faith that the Lord will
i.

e.,

"A

'

hear the prayer with which the psalm begins,
"Help, Lord." For in order that our prayers may
be heard, we must leUeve that God will gi-ant
them: as the Lord saith (Mark xi. 24), "What
things soever ye desire, when ye pray, believe that
ye receive them, and ye shall have them." and
the tongue that speaketh proud things— lit.,
big things; i. e., the tongue that boasts of its
power to deceive, as in Isa. xxviii. 15. 4. our
lips are our own— lit, are toith tis; i. c, are ever
who is Lord
at hand to effect what we please,
over us? who is there to prevent our doing %yhat
we will.
what
do
we
can
we please ? By our lips
6. The Lord anstvers the complaint and prayer
oppression
the
for—
Becaii.<<e
For
faith.
of
of
of the poor, because of the sighing of the needy,
now will I arise, saith the Lord— lit., from . .

—

.

.

.

.

:

PSALM

David complaineth
I will set

Urn

in safety /rowi

him

of delay in help.

XIII.

As

silver tried in

.a

ensnire

him.

furnace of earth, purified seven times.

Lord,
Thou shalt keep them,
Thou shalt preserve 'them from this generation for ever.
8 The wicked walk on every side,— when the vilest ^men are

him

'

is,

7

HOW long wilt thou forget me,

Lord

?

exalted.

of men.

PS.\LM
of David.

1

[IP].

The

distress

and the sighing

of

His

are the starting-point from which the
Divine action proceeds, now— emphatical. Heretofore I kept silence, and did not interpose, biit
Kow that my people sigh and cry from their
).eople

Compare Exod. ii.
I speak and act.
where the two things which moved God, as
here were Israel's oppression, and their consequent
in safety— as in a possesI wUl set
sighing.
him
sion, wherein God installs His people, (from
that) puffeth at him— in contemptuous scorn.
Cf Ps. X. 5, end. The Hebrew verb is the same
pfflictiou,

23-25,

Mm

(r,'p;i

;

but the particle following

is dififerent

[here,

Hengstenherg translates, 'I will
h: in Ps. X. 5, 3].
set him in safety (who) siyhs after W—i. e., after
safety. I prefer the English version, or else Gejefs
(the once afHicted one being set in
translation,
'

He

safety) shall puff at him' (the proud enemy). Thus
the enemy that puffed at others (ch. x. 5) shall be
paid in kind.

The believer's confidence in the Lord's promise,
The words of the Lord— His promise in v. 5.
ulterior truth designed by the Spirit is not
restricted to this promise, but extends to all
God's words, whether of promise or threatening.
They all alike (are) pure words—/, e., without
mixture of error; not like imimre ore from
which the earth and dross must be removed, as
silver tried in a furnace of earth. Hengstenherg,
with Alien Ezra, translates, (They are) purified
not for common
silver of a lord of the earth
The Lord's words to man's word are what a
use.
e.

The

'

;'

prince's silver

The

a

is

is

to

common

a radical: the

silver,

[^"yti

^"'^^i^-

last syllable in hs^ is

Vi^"", the y^^^ is substithe earth:' the h marks
The form
indefinitene.ts in the preceding noun.
h'hv, from '?i?, to work, would not express a ivorkshop or "furnace," but an adjective. Nor can

reduplicated.

tuted,

'of

Instead of

a lord of

denote the earth as the material of the furnace: for nmx would be used to express that].
accords with the English version,
purified seven times— i. e., perfectly: seven being
the iierfect number. Cf. Ps. xviii. .30. 7. Thou
Lord— viz., thy people in
Shalt keep them,
safety from their persecutors, from this generation. The corruption was so universal (v. 1) tliat
the ungodly rejiresent the spirit of the age " from"
which the Lord would " preserve" His own chosen
8. The wicked
few.
Of. Gal. i. 4; 1 Jolni v. 19.
walk on every side, when the vilest men are
exalted. Hengstenherg rightly objects to this rendering, that the reitetition of the complaint,
without mention of the believer's hope, would be
128
1'"iN^

The Chaldaic

^X

Or, overseer.

for ever

» Deut.3i.ir.

?

How long wilt thou hide thy face from me ?
How long shall I take counsel in my soul,
Having sorrow in my heart daily ?
How long shall mine enemy be exalted over me ?

from

that

of the son?

8

Jobi.?.

"^

2

:

every

one of
them.

PSALM

XIII.
To the 1 chief Musician, A Psalm
1

would

Or,

*

that ^piiffeth at him.

6 The words of the Lord are pure words

Ps. 21.

2!.
1.

Ts. 44. 24.

Ps. 88
Ps.

a quite unsatisfactory conclusion.

The

first

14.

89. 46.

clause

danger to which the godly are exposed
through the wicked walking on every side^ (Ps.
Their urgent need of help is a strong ground
iii. 6).
imjilies the

'

for their confidently expecting
is

explained

it.

by Hengstenherg

as

The

last clause

an

enigmatic

of the psalm: "The wicked walk on
every side ;" (but) depression (viz. , that to which
the righteous have sunk) is as elevation to the sons
of men. Their sufferings from the wicked are a
token of their coming exaltation: the righteous
(^od will recompense them for their depression now
as ' sons of men,^ weak and despised (2 Thess. i. 5-10).
Rather translate, as it preserves the parallelism
between the first and last clauses, and requires no
ellipsis of hut, and takes 'sous of men as referring

summary

'

to the wicked, not to the righteous, which accords
better with usage, 'Their past elevation (shall
be) the depression to the sons of men'— viz., to
They
the wicked mentioned in the first clause.
exalted themselves as gods, above all objects of
M'orship (2 Thess. ii. 4); they shall therefore be
bumbled below all things, and be \'iler than the
but ye
clay. So Ps. Ixxxii. 6, 7, '' Ye are gods .
shall die like men" (Cocceius).
XIIL— Fr. \-Q.—The believer's cry to
Jehovah, because of the enemy's exaltation; his daily
sorroiv, whilst Jehovah seems to forget him (w. 1,
2); -prayer for the light of delivera7ice from death
(vv. 3, 4); he is revived by the assurance of salvation, so that he sings joyful thanksgivings [vv. 5, 6).
.

.

PSALM

implying
1. How long— four times repeated;
feeling
the protracted trials of the Psalmist.
bordering on despair must at times have tempted
David, after Saul's persecutions had continued
for years, and no hope of a termination appeared.
His experiences adapted him to siieak a word in
season to those exposed to protracted and wearing-out afflictions.
Some have considered this
psalm as the complaint of the Israelite Church iu
her bondage and darkness, praying for the coming of
Messiah as her deliverer. The four-fold cry, "How
long? " thus refers to the four-fold captivity of the
Jews, the Egyptian, the Babylonian, the Grecian,
and the Roman. 2. How long shall I take (lit.,
2mt) counsel in my soul?— when thou, the Counsellor (Isa. ix. C), couldcst suggest one to ensure
immediate deliverance. Hopeless perplexity is
described, wherein the believer now thinks of one
plan, now of another, and finally gives up all as
being all alike of no avail. Such was David's
state when, hunted "like a partridge upon the
mountains," he sought refuge at one time in the
caves and hills, at another among the Moabites,
at another among the Philistines; and at last,
brought to his wits' ends, he desjiondingly said,
"I shall one day perish by the hand of Saul" (I

A

PSALM

The universality

;

;

:

XIV.

of man's apostasy.

Lord my God
Consider and hear aie,
Lighten *mine eyes, "^lest I sleep the sleep <?/* death;
Lest mine enemy say, I have prevailed against him
And those that trouble me rejoice when I am moved.
But "^I have trusted in thy mercy;
My heart shall rejoice in thy salvation.
because he hath dealt bountifully with me.
I will sing unto the Lord,

—

To the

chief Musician,

A

Psalm

of David.

;

1).* Nor was the outward affliction his
the most bitter drop in his cup was
the seeming indifference of (5od to his pain, the
'"hiding" of his heavenly Father's "face" from

Sam. xxviL

him

(v.

—

I).

Prayer

complaint in the believer's
Instead of complaints against God to man,
case.
the believer brings all to God; instead of turning
fi-om God, he makes sorrows a ground for turning
Consider and hear "me,
Lord. As
to God.
Divvid had complained of four evils {vv. 1, 2), so he
Legs four goods. To the ' Lord's forgetting and
*
hiding His face from him' {v. 1), he opposes,
" Consider (look upon me with favour) and hear
(answer) me " ["OT na^an].
To the taking couneel' and 'and havin^ sorrow in the heart daily'
(v. 2), he opposes, 'lighten mine eyes:" to his
"enemy" being '| exalted over" him (v. 2) he
opposes, " Lest mine enemy say, I have prevailed
against him" (v. 4). lighten mine eyes, lest I
sleep (the sleep of) death— a "perpetual sleep"
Primarily literal death.
(Jer. li. 39, 57).
The
failure of vital )jo\yer betrayed itself in his lacklustre eyes.
Lnlighten my eyes' is tantamount
to. Restore to me the vital power \\ell-nigh gone.
So Jonathan's " eyes were enlightened " (1 feam.
xiv. 27, 29), when, after death's darkness M'as
veiling his eyes, he tasted the honey-comb and
revived.
Cf. Ezra Lx. 8.
Secondarily, as the
withdrawal of the experience of God's favour was
the chief among David's trials, so the restoration
of it was the chief good that he longed for, including
4. Lest
those that trouble me
all other goods.
3.

folloics

'

'

'

.

.

.

when I am moved- viz., from my faith
and steadfastness of walk with God (Luke xxii.
David pleads that the honour of God would
31).
be compromised if the enemy should prevail, and
God's servant become the exulting jest of the
rejoice

ungodlv.
An effectual jilea with God (Deut.
xxxiL 27).
Joyful confidence folloios as the fruit of prayer,
whilst he is still praying (Isa.. Ixv. 24). 6, 6. But I have
trusted in thy inercy ["icn]; my heart shall

thy salvation.
David's 'rejoicing' in
Lord's -mhation, which he anticipates by faith,
stands in contrast to the enemy's rejoicing in his
anticipated fall because he hath dealt bounti-

rejoice in
tlie

fully

with nft— the Hebrew

[*:?.}]

commonly means

here, to deal bountifully with him,
for his former adversity, as in Ps. cxix.
17; cxlii. 7; Zech. ix. 12; Isa. xl. 2.
The LXX.,
Vulgate, the Ethiopic versions, and 'the Great
English Bible,' (so the Book of Common Prayer),
add, ' Yea, 1 will i)raise the name of the Lord

to

requite;

making up

VOL.
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Luke

2. 32.

itev. 21. 23.
=

Ps.

76.

5,

6.

Isa. 37. 36.

Jer. 51. 39.

Eph.

XIV.

''fool

:

9. 8.

Ps. 18. 28.

5. 14.

20.

12.

hath said in his heart, There is no God.
They are corrupt they have done abominable works
There is none that doeth good.
The Lord looked down from heaven upon the children of men,
To see if there were any that did understand, afid seek God.

chief trouble

Ezra

d 2 Cor.

PSALM
THE

6

PSALM

14.

Sam.

25.

* 1

25.

Ps. 10.
Ps.

4.

73. 3.

Pro.

1.

7.

22.

Luke

12.20.

Most Highest.' The addition is not in the Hebrew,
and is probably taken from Ps. vii., end.

PSALM

XIV.— This psalm is probably altered
his 53d Psalm, to tit it for the
liturgy of the sanctuary.
Heuce he omits whatever in Ps. liii. was more fitted for private than for
public use. Instead of the geueral name Elohim,
the Creator, he substitutes the special name
Jehovah, the Fultiller of His covenant with His
people.
.The "Maschil" instruction in the title
of Ps. liii. is omitted in
Ps. xiv.
Ps. liiL
is an instructive warning to the wicked.
Ps. xiv.
is to comfort the righteous amidst abounding

by David from

wickedness.

—

Vv. 1-7.
The universality of marHs apostasy (vv,
1-3); suicidal blindness of the workers of iniquity;
great fear overtakes them; Jehovah, His poor
people! s refuge (vv. A-Q); prayer for IsraeVs joyful
deliverance (v. 7).
The fool hath said— not merely, he is a
1.
fool who saith there is no God, but, ths whole

world is full of the fools who say so. [Sai,
from a root to wither: one of ivithered intellect.
Contrast Ps.

i.

3,

the leaf of the godly "shall not

the same Hebrew root], hath said in his
heart. From the fountain-head of evil, the heart, the
evil passes to the understanding.
Then comes its
manifestation in deeds. Scripture calls things by
their right names.
Sin, however gilded over with
seeming sagacity and success, is according to the
Word of God "folly," and the worldly-wise sinner
a " fool. " There is no God. Not many say this in
so many words; but it is the secret thought,
because it is the wish, of their " heart." They are
corrupt, they have done abominable works.
Corruption of life flows necessarily from atheism
of the heart. Man is the same "corrupt" being
in all ages as he was before the flood (Gen. vi. 12).
there is none that doeth good. The LXX. and
Vulgate add, "No, not one;" so St. Paul quotes it,
ivither,"

2. The Lord looked (looks,
Rom. iii. 10, 12.
Hengstenberg and Chahlaic) down from heaven
... to see if there were any that did understand. Jehovah is not, as unbelievers think, indifferent about man's conduct. Nay, He is coutiuually
taking strict note of all the thoughts, words, and
acts of His creatures. Appropriately God (Hebrew, Elohim), whose existence the worldly ignore,
changes His name into "Jehovah" (the English
version "tlie Lord"), the i>ersonal God, faithiul to
His promises and to His threats. So far from
corrupt fools being, as man's self-love supiioses,
an excev)tiotial few, they constitute the masses
of the world, and even of the professing church.

;

:

Prayer for

PSALM

Israel's

^

joyful deliverance.

XIV,

are all gone aside,—they are all together become
There is none that doeth good, no, not one.
4
"Have all the workers of iniquity no knowledge ?
and call not
eat up my people as they eat bread,

3

—

i.

;"

Cf.

Deut.

Elohim

is

29; Jer.

iv.

xxix.

13;

2 Chr. xv.

from an old Hebrew root

to

2.

icorship

akin to a root [W] to
he strojKj.
The primary idea is that of strenoth,
so that Elohim expresses the Deity in //is nianifold
2X>icer, without reference to His personality and
moral attributes. The plural form indicates the
fulness and richness of the Divine powers, as
comprehending in Himself all those several perfections of might which the heathen afterwards
attributed to their numerous deities respectively.
Elohim expresses the Deity in the abstract. It is
more the philosophical, than the devotional term.
Jehovah is the revealed Elohim, the manifest,
The name may be read
onlv, personal, one.
rather as Jahveh [^:f?l], 'the Existing One.'
Elohim indicates the Creator; Jehovah, the
Redeemer. Moses in the Pentateuch accurately
observes the theological difference of idea, in his
use of the names Jehovah and Elohim respectively
3. Tbey are all gone aside— the
(Havernick).
condition by nature of all without exception
" children of men" (c 2). " The generation of the
righteous" (r. 5) also " were by nature the children
Grace
of wrath, even as others" (Eph. ii. 3).
makes the difference between them and the general
mass. The children of grace are comparatively
few (Matt. viL 14). He accumulates words to
express the wide prevalence of the corruption,
"all (lit., 'the all: the whole of humanity)
together
there is none that doeth good, no, not
one."
Their 'going aside' or "away" (from
God) stands in contrast to 'seeking the Lord.'
they are aU together become filthy— /t7., 'become
[n'?N]

(Arabic,

alaha),

.

.

rancid'

.

.

.

.

[n'jx.

Job xv.

16].

St.

Paul adds to bis

quotation from this psalm, verses quoted from
various other parts of Scripture (Rom. iii. 13- IS).
Hence transcribers have added the same words as
parts of this 14th Psalm in the margin of the
Vatican, the LXX., and in some of the Latin
versions, not perceiving that the apostle's quotation was not limited to this psalm.
Suicidal hlindness of the workers of iniquity in
assailing the Lord's people, and so bringing destruction on themscl res from the Lord.
4. Have all the workers of iniquity no knowledge?
expressing wonder at the monstrous folly of the
evil-doers.
They are awfully blind to their own
They are criminally, because wilfully,
interest.
without " knowledge'" of God, of themselves, of the
fatal results of their perversity, and of the blessedness which follows righteousness, who eat up my
people as they eat bread. The Psalmist speaks
in the person of God, calling the people of the
130

—

» feci.

ta.

7. 29.

69. 8.

Rom

3. 10-

12.

upon the Lord.

5 There ^were they in great fear:
For God is in the generation of the righteous.
6 Ye have shamed the counsel of the poor,
Because the Lord is his refuge.
2 Oh that the salvation of Israel were come out of Ziou
7
Those few who " understand"— e., act on true
vMom, which is piety (Ps. cxi. 10; Dan. xii. 10),
the multitudes who are
form tlie exception
" fools " and " corrupt," the rule, the cMldren of
men. The Psalmist has in view Gen. xi. 5, where
similarly "The Lord came down to see the city
and the tower which the. children of men builded:"
and seek God— Elohim.
cf. also Gen. xviii. 21.

filthy

^

They

Who

'

1

stioking.

'

Jsa. 41. 19,

2

they

20.

feared a
fear
3
!

Who wiU
give.

"ttj;/ people" (Ezek. xxxiv. 2, 3; Micah
3; Jer. x. 25). Both the heathen enemies and
the treacherous rulers of God's people are stigmatized; their only care is their own selfish,
As one eating bread never
worldly interest.
thinks he does any wrong thereby; so these who
prey upon the people of God are utterly without
compunction, reckless of the honour of God or the
welfare of His jieople (Prov. xxx. 14). and call
not upon the Lord— answering to their saying
in their heart, "There is no God" (r. 1), and not
'seeking God' (v. 2), and having "gone aside"
from Him {v. 3). Heartless conduct towards man,
and disregard of God, go hand in hand. 5. There
in the very place of their sin, their punishment
overtakes them. He points to them as though
present, were they In great fear— the prophetical past for the future: implying the certaintj' of
the coming event— lit., 'they feared a fear.' Ps.
" where no fear was." In the midst
liii. 5 adds,
of their prosperity, when nothing shall be farther
from their thoughts than calamity, overwhelming
fear shall surprise them, for God is in the generation of the righteous. The "for" expresses that
God's favour towards 'the righteous generation
in' which 'He dwells,' is the ground of the

covenant
iii.

—

wherewith He shall overwhelm
their oppressors. This r. and Ps. liii. 5 do not
refer to tne groundless alarms to which the guilty
are given through conscience, as many explain,
quoting Lev. xxvi. 17, 36; and Prov. xxviii. 1;
but to the real terrors of judgment which shall
suddenly overtake them (Job. xv. 21; and 1 Thess.
Psalm liiL 5 proves this by substituting
V. 3).
for "God is in the generation of the righteous,
"God hath scattered the bones of him that encampeth against thee." 6. Ye have shamed the
counsel of the poor— understand, to accord with
the first clause of r. 5, to which this clause is
parallel, therefore ye shall be put to shame yourselres.
This is elegantly left to l)e sup]ilied: so
certain is the connection between the sin (which is
expressed) and its retribution in kind (which is to
be understood). Thus the clause tallies with Ps. liii.
Also thus,
5, '"thou hast put them to shame."
the "because" follows naturally, ye shall be put
to shame for shaming the God-relying counsel of
the poor in their trials, because the Lord (is)
his refuge— parallel to {v. 5) " God is in the
generation of the righteous." As " God" (Elohim,
the might}' Deity) is "among the righteous,"
therefore " the Lord (Jehovah, in covenant
relation with His people) is his (the godly poor
man's) refuge."
terrible destruction

Closing prayer for Isro/eVs salvation and consequent thaiiksgiring.
7. Oh that the salvation of Israel were come
out of Zion— /j7., 'Who will give from Zion (the
Lord's sanctuary) the salvation of Israel?' (viz.,
that promised in vv. 4-7, through the destruction

The mention of "Zion" is a
covert plea before God, that, as reigning there the
Theocratic Head of the kingdom, He cannot permit
of Israel's foes).

^U^:

(^

David

PSALM

descriheth

When

XV.

Lord bringeth back the captivity
Jacob shall rejoice, and Israel sliall be glad.
the

PSALM

of

a
Lis.

citizen

of Zion.

people,

XV.

A Psalm of David.
LORD, who

abide in thy tabernacle ?
thy holy hiU ?
He *that walketh uprightly, and 'worketh righteousness.
2
And speaketh the truth in his heart.
nor doeth evil to his neighbour.
3 He that backbiteth not with his tongue,
Nor ^taketh up a reproach against his neighbour.
4 In whose eyes a vile person is contemned;
But he honoureth them that fear the Lord.
He that ''sweareth to his own hurt, and changeth not.
1

Who

shall
shall dwell " in

^

—

—

tbe enemy to triumph against the covenant people,
•wben the Lord bringetli back the captivity of
his people not that this psalm was written after
the captivity. The phrase, 'bring back the captivity, is a Hebrew idiom for restoring Jrom deprei^sion, which is a figurative captivity (Ps. cxlii.

—

xlii. 7; xlix. 9).
So Job
Lord turned the captivity of Job."

7; Isa.

xlii.

10,

"The

Job was never

a captive (Ezek. xvi. 53). The source of
the phrase is Deut. xxx. 3. Had the psalm been
written during the captivitjr, the Psalmist could
not have looked for salvation out of Zion, for
the Shekinah symbol of God's presence had then
left Zion (Ezek. xi. 22).
Nor can r. 7 be a late
addition, for it is found in Ps. liii.
and the
intentional seven-fold use of the name of " God"
("Lord") requires it.
Hengstenherg translates
literally

;

[m3t«

ai2->],

'And

the captivity of

His

(oh that) the
peoi>Ie.'

Lord returned

Tbe Hebrew

to

[3iK'] is

ordinarily not transitive,

'bring back,' but intransitive, 'return.'
The Chaldaic, LXX., Vulgate, Syriac, and Arabic, sup])ort the English
version.
Jacob shall rejoice, and Israel shall
be glad. The joyful thanksgiving which shall
redound to God when He shall be pleased to save
His people, is made a plea that He should do so.
XV.— 1. Lord, who shall abide in thy
tabernacle ? The Lord's abode is represented by
the " tabernacle," wherein His worshipjiers had

PSALM

communion with Him. In it they only 'sojourned' [as the Hebrew literally means— mji],
as guests for a time with Him, the gracious
Host. Men are not by birth the rightful inmates
of it, but become so through grace.
The regenerate
ahide in the Lord's tabernacle;^ i. e., they
dwell vnth God in intimate communion (Eph. ii.
19), and as the blessed result, enjoy Gods sure
protection (cf. v. 5, "He shall never be moved").
The very name, "the tabernacle of the congregation" (Exod. xxxiii. 7), implies the place where
God held communion with His people. Here the
tabernacle meant is not the Mosaic one, which was
then at Gibeon without the ark of the covenant
'

il

Chr. xvi.

39),

but the tabernacle prepared by

)avid for the ark on Zion (2 Sam. vi. 17; 1 Ciir.
XV. 1; xvi. 1; 2 Chr. i. 4).
In heaven His people
shall dioell with Him for ever.
In the visiole
Cinirch ^ye have glimpses of His glory, and, by His
gracious invitation, sojourn in it as in a temporary
refuge.
In the perfect Church above we shall
aV)ide permanently, and see Him face to face.
Purity of heart is the necessary qualification that
God requires for admission to both. Cf. Ps. v. 4
xxiii. 6
xxvii. 5; Ixi. 4 ; and the parallel, xxiv. 3.
dwell in.
As 'sojourn' {marg.) points to temporary and imperfect commanion with God in this
131
;

;

earthly "tal->ernacle," so "dwell" expresses the
and abiding communion with Him in the
thy holy hill. The fact that it is
hill,
God's hill, and therefore a holy hilt, implies that
" without holiness" no man can dwell in it (Heb.

perfect

heavenly

xii. 14).

2. He that walketh uprightly [n^pn]- sincerely,
without guile or hypocrisy, in worshipping God,
and loving one's neighbour the ojiposite of a
"double heart" (Ps. xii. 2). and worketh righteousness, and speaketh the truth in his heart.
As "walketh uprightly" referred to the general
:

character, so this clause refers to uprightness in
one's ivorks and one's speech.
The grace of God is
liresupposed, as it is the only source whence a holy
walk can flow. The duties of the second tableviz., those which relate to ones neigh Iwur— are
specified, because men have many ways of feigning
to discharge the duties of the first— viz., those
which relate to God. Hypocrites, by ritual services, may feign faith, but their temper, works,
and words towards their fellow-men, betray their

hypocrisy. The righteousness towards man which
psalm requires is shown to be such as flows
from faith working by love, by the expression,
this

'speaketh the truth in his heart."
Where the
heart speaks the language of love, there the grace
of the Spirit

the natural

must have regenerated the man

man

;

for

has not within purity, spiritu-

and truth, however kindly he be in many
of his words and acts.
3. He that backbiteth
not with his tongue.
The former verse deality,

scribed ichat the godly

man

is,

this verse describes

what he is not. backbiteth— the Hebrew [hi-\
from ^an, the foot] is literally to go hither and
thither as tale-bearers.
The Psalmist has in view
Lev. XIX. 16, "Thou shalt not go up and down as
a tale-bearer " (see Hebrew),
nor doeth evil to
his

neighbour—

The

idea

'to his friend' {Hemistenberci').
is of our being all bound together in
a
spiritual and natural brotherhood, which
renders any violation of that neighbourly relation

common

The same thonght is marked
Hebrew by the play on similar sounds [™n^
what is the reverse of friendly to a
friend.' nor taketh up a reproach against his
neighbour — a distinct Hebrew word from the
peculiarly heinous.
in the

npn]: 'doeth

former " neighbour"

[aiij:].

It

is

translated "kin,"

and implies projnnquity, as the fornor taketh up a
association,
reproach.
Peproach is a Imnhn wliich, if the
slandered had not taken up and laiil upon his
neighbour, would have lain liarnilcss. 4. In whose
eyes a vile person is contemned— "a vile person;"
Lev. xxi.

mer

[pn]

2,

imjilies

;

Damd

PSALM

in distrust of

He Hhat

5

money

puttetli not out his

Ex.

Job

I

God :—"for iu thee do I put my trust.
me,
thou hast said unto the Lord, Thou art my Lord
My goodness extendeth not to thee
3 But to the saints that are in the earth.

PRESERVE

And

to

whom

the excellent, in

'one r^ected (by God)

'

[DNip.3],

is all

my

in contrast to

fear the Lord." So the same Hebrew
translated, Jer. vi. 30, "Reprobate (rather, rejected) silver shall men call them, because the

" them that

but lie honoureth
rejected them."
fear the Lord— and that are therefore
honoured by the Lord, in contrast to 'the rejected'
by God in the first clause. A man's disposition is
The righteous man
easily seen by his associates.
-Not
instinctively shrinks from the unrighteous.
all the wealth, learning, or power iu the world can

Lord hath

On
their possessor if unrighteous.
the other hand, he is drawn towards those of a
congenial mind, in spite of every external disadvantage. He that sweareth to his own hurt, and
changeth not— not as the LXX., Vulgate, and
8yriac, 'He that sweareth to h\B neighbour'' (by a
Thus the manifest
different Hebrew pointing).
reference to Lev. v. 4 would be broken, where also
the discourse is of an hasty oath. Henystenherg
translates for "changeth not" [np;], 'exchanges
not (the usual meaning of the Hebrew) 'does not
substitute something else in place of what he
had sworn, but keeps to his word, though to his
A vow to God
loss (Eccl. viii. 2, 4 Judg. xi. 35).

recommend

:

'

'

;

16.

A

" Ps. 9. 10.

Ps.

22. 8.

Ps. 25. 20.

Ps. 146.
2 Cor.

delight.

2

6.

1. 9.

Tim,

1.12.

secret:' a song conducting us into the depths of
the divine life, that secret of the Lord which is
'

with them that fear Him'

is

them that

Or,

golden
Psalm.

of David.

Omy soul,

lit.,

20. 18.

PSALM

PSALM XVL
1

22. 5.

that doeth these things shall never be moved.

^Michtam

2

God.

jleeth to

XVI.

to usury,

innocent.

Nor taketh reward agaiust the

He

;

I.

[fi-om odd, to conceal].

trust, not in his own goodness,
less in idols, but in God, as the only and blessed

Declaration of

much

portion

(vv. 1-7).

tion to soul
8-11).

and

IL Certainty of everlasting
Jlesh

grounded on that

salva-

ti~ust

{w.

God— who am in imminent
Preserve me,
for in thee do I put my trust.
Trust
danger,
in God is the strongest argument why God should
hear prayer for deliverance (Ps. xxv. 20). 2 (O
my soul), thou hast said unto the Lord— (Lam.
The LXX. Vulgate, and Syriac read, I
iii. 24, 25.
1.

)

'

,

have said' ['mafi, instead of mcN^]. The Hebrew
feminine second person singular verb can only be
The
exi)lained by understanding "0 my soul."
omission accords with the enigmatical style of the
psalm.
The address is thus vividly dramatic.
The phrase, "my soul," accords with David's
phraseology, 1 Sam. xxiv. 11. Cf. 2 Sam. xiii. 39.
Having solemnly declared, "In thee do I put my
trust," David, in converse with his soul, raises
it to the settled feeling that it cannot despair
without coming into flagrant opposition to itself
my goodness extendeth not to
(Henystenberii).
thee.
So the LXX. [twv ayaQwv /xov ov XP^'""
(is) not upon (i. e., is no
ex^'^] a-id Vulgate; lit.,

in itself sinful is better broken than
would be adding a second sin to the
original sin.
But in all that is not sinful, even
though entailing hurt to one's self, an oath, if addition to) thee' h'^.^j]. It confers nothing upon
5. He that
freely taken, must be faithfully kept.
Thy goodness alone
thee, for thou needest it not.
putteth not out Ms money to usury— Hebrew, is the foundation of my hope not any merit of
'He that gireth not,' &c. The contrast is to "nor mine. Though God wants nothing from His creataketh reward." The wrong giving and the wrong tures, yet of His own accord He communicates
takinij stand opposed.
The allusion is to Lev. His goodness to them. Cf. Job xxxv. 7 ; vv. 5, 6,
of

what was

kept, which

'

;

XXV. 37, "Thou shalt not give him (thy brother) thy
money upon usury." The Mosaic rule referred to
money given on loan to help a needy brother Israelite: to make a gain of his misery would have

been a violation of the law of love. This law has
no reference to our modern lending of money on
where this is done in no spirit of greediness and oppression. The Hebrew for usury \T^?^
comes from a root to bite [l?';J, so that the vsuri/
meant can only be such as grinds the poor. Opposed to giving for nsury is the giving gratis, Prov.
XX viii. 8. The believer is to be more disposed

Luke xvii. 10. {Rivetus.) Hengstenberg explains it, 'my good (i. e., the good which / receive,
Ps. cvi. 5); my salvation, in contrast to the sorroivs of those that hasten after another god (v.
4 ; not the good which i do) is not beside (independent of) thee' solely depends on thee {v. 3),
"Thou art my
in common with all the saints.
Lord" is the soul's response to Exod. xx. 2,
am the Lord thy God." 'My good (i. e., salvation,
inheritance, ?'/•. 5, 6) is not beside thee' is the
soul's response to Exod. xx. 3, " Thou shalt have
uo other gods before me" (lit., in culdition to my

to seek the benefit of his neighbour than selfish
aggrandizement (Prov. iii. 27; Matt. v. 42). nor

presence ['2Q bv].
presence is used for me, implying God's ubiquity by His omnipresence; so

taketh reward against the innocent— doth not let
his judgment as au umpire be warped by a bribe
from the rich against the innocent poor man (Deut.
He that doeth these things
xvi. 19; xxvii. 25).
shall never be moved— he 'shall abiile in the

that wherever an idol beside God-JeJwvah is set
up, it is in His presence). I prefer the English
version.
The reference to Exod. xx. still remains.
For iu disclaiming a goodness independent of, or
adding anything to God. the Psalmist virtually i-ecognizes God as the sole source of goodness, and
The antithesis to
rejects other gods (Ps. cxy. 1).
"their sorrows," in v. 4, is "mine inheritance," v.
3. But to the saints that
5, not 'my good,' v. 2.
are In the earth— in contrast to the Most High,
who is iu the heaven of heavens. Christ Jesus,
the Antitype to David, is He to whom this psalm

interest,

Lord's tabernacle and holy
Ps.

hill

'

(v. 1

;

2 Pet.

i.

10

Iv. 22).

PSALM XVL

ri^/e.-Michtam of David. Some
derive Michtam from Dns, gold— the golden (i. c, excellent) psalm, as Pythagoras' verses were called
olden verses. This is scarcely borne out by the

f lebrew.

Hengslenherg better explains
122

it

as 'a

8;

—

"1

My

;

;

David showeth

PSALM

the

:

XVI.

Jiope

Their sorrows shall be multiplied that ^ hasten after another god
Their drink offerings of blood will I not offer,
Nor take up their names into my lips.
5 * The Lord is the portion ^ of mine inheritance and of my cup
Thou maintainest my lot.
6 The lines are fallen unto me in pleasant places;
Yea, I have a goodly heritage.
7
I will bless the Lord, who hath given me counsel
My reins also instruct me in the night seasons.

4

of his

:

calling.

' Or,

give

gifts to

another,
ft

Ps. 73. 26.

Pa. 119.
Ps. 142.

Deut.
Jer.

5.

10. 16.

Lam.
s

67.

32. 9.

3. 24.

of my
part.

twice applied in the New TestameDt (Acts ii.
He claimed, as man, no goodxiii. 35-37).
ness independent of God, or which could confer a
Hence
profit upon God which He had not before.
when the young ruler called Him " Good Master,"

xxiii. 13 (cf. also Hos. ii. 17).
5. The Lord Is the
portion of mine inheritance— (Lam. iii. 24.) Tlie
image is from the tribe of Levi and Aaron the
high priest, to whom the Lord spake. Num.
xviii.

20,

He

their

land; neither shalt thou

is

25-28;

replied, "Why callest thou me good? There
none good but one, that is God" (Matt. xix. 16,
His perfect goodness as man was of profit
17).
'to the saints in tne earth'— «. e., to those whom
He sanctified, or consecrated as His own, by His
everlasting purpose of love, whereby also He sanctified or consecrated Himself for their sakes (John
It conferred no profit
xvii. 19; Heb. ii 10, 11, 14).
ou God, from whom all His goodness as the Son
The Hebrew particle for "to
of man was derived.
(the saints)" p] expresses 'appertaining to.' The
term " saints " here expresses not their holiness so
much as His consecration oi them as a holy people
unto Himself both the literal Israel (Deut. vii. 6
Exod. xix. 6) and the spiritual (1 Pet. ii. 9). and
to the exceUent
Not so much
the princely.

is

:

—

"excellent" in themselves, as in respect to their
high calling of God.
Christ's righteousness as
man was wrought for the sake of these, that they
might be " the righteousness of God in Him" (2
Cor. v. 21). In reference to David, the type, the
inspired words here have only a partial fulfilment.
David disclaims making his goodness a ground of
hope, since, however beneficial such goodness may
be to the saints, with whom he is one, it confers
nothing upon God. in whom is all my delight—
my sympathies. In their fullest sense these words
find their fulfilment in Messiah alone (Prov. viii.
31, "My delights were with the sons of men ;" also

Heb.

ii.

14).

4. Their sorrows shall be multiplied that hasten after another god— in contrast to the "inheritance" and "pleasant places" {m. 5, 6) which
belong to those who have "the Lord" for their

" portion " {vv. 5, 6). The names in Hebrew for
idol-gods and for sorrows are similar a bad omen
for those who choose such objects of trust [niairr^
sorrows; D'avj?]; the idols being so called from the
troubles which befell their votaries (Isa. Ixv. 14).
The Hebrew for "hasten after another" [nna nnx]
is applied in Exod. xxii. 15 to buying a wife with
a dowry. So it represents figuratively the idolaters purchasing their idol paramours with costly
Whereas Jehovah, as the Husband,
sacrifices.
took the initiative in purchasing Israel to Himself
out of the bondage of Egypt, the false gods gave
no token of love, or, indeed, of their existence: the
first advance was made (Hos. viii. 9; Ezek, xvi.
33, 34) by their infatuated votai'ies in buying them
at a dear cost. But a bought god could only bring

—

their drink oflferings of
not salvation,
blood will I not offer.
Not that thev literally
offered blood; but he means. Their drink offerings
are as much my abhorrence (because offered to
idols) as if they were not of wine, but of blood.
The phrase is appropriate, as wine is "the blood of
grapes " (Gen. xhx. 11). nor take up their names
into my lips— in obedience to the command, Exod.
sorroio,

133

"Thou

shalt have no inheritance

in

have any part

among them. / am thy part and thine inheritance among the children of Israel," &c. So the
true Israelites feel the Lord to be their inheritance, whether they have more or less of this
world's goods. Christ, the Antitype, in the fullest
sense, made 'the Lord His portion as the second
Adam, He resumed that standing of implicit trust
in Jehovah as His all, from which the first Adam
fell, beguiled by the illusory promises of another
inheritance held out by the father of lies, and
of my cup. Image from a sumptuous feast (Ps.
:'

xxiii. 5).

thou maintainest my lot [-rj'^in]- thou
any one to dispossess me of this my

wilt not suffer

Not like earthly possessions, from which the
The Hebrew
lawful owner is often dislodged.
means to prop one up, sustain, so as not to fall, as
Aaron and Hur propped up Moses' hands (Exod.
lot.

Satan
12; cf. Ps. xli. 12; Ixiii. 8; cxxv. 3).
cannot, by force or fraud, deprive the saints of
their lot, once they have obtained it grace here
and glory hereafter (John x. 28, 29). 6. The lines
are fallen unto me
an image from the cords
with which they used to measure and allot lands.
Hence it means my allotment (Amos vii. 17; cf. on
xvii.

—

—

"fallen unto me," Josh. x^^. 5). It ["^ 7D3] means
to be assigned unto (Num. xxxiv. 2). in pleasant
(places) ['O'un]. Boettcher denies that an adjective, not of local import, can, without addition,
refer to places.
In Job xxxvi. 11 the same Hebrew, lileasures,' stands parallel to 'prosperity.'
So here translate, 'in delights,'' or pleasures.
'

Will bless the Lord, who hath given me
counsel— so as to know, and will to choose, the
"goodly heritage" (". 6); taking 'the Lord for
the portion of mine inheritance' (;». 5). my reins
7.

also

I

instruct

me

in the

night seasons.
within

"reins" mean whatever is hidden
—the inmost thoughts and feelings
The Heb. for "instruct" [ip;] means,

(Ps.

The

man

vii.

lit., to

9).

chas-

God, by His Spirit, hiade the distressing
thoughts within the Psalmist's breast tend to his
subjecting his will to God's " counsel," and so to
Affliction^ through
his disciplinary amendment.
God's Word and God's Spirit sanctifying it, became
tise.

the Psalmist's instructor, in the night seasons—
lit.,
'in the nights.''
The plural expresses the
continued repetition of the instruction night by
night. The Antitype, Christ, as the servant of (iod
for man's sake, received the Father's instruction
by chastening in afflictions ''morning by morning"
(Isa. 1. 4-6), so as to be our sympathizing high priest.
Cf., also, John xii. 49; the Son was guided entirely
by the Father's " counsel" in the work of redempHis whole life was one continued bowing of
tion.
His human will to the Father's (John iv. 34 vi. liS).
Night was the sea.ion of Christ's closest communion
with the Father (Mark i. 35 and vL 47), and also
;

:

;

;
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David prqfesseth
8

:

XVII.

;

his integrity.

have set the Lord always before me
Because he is at my right hand, I shall not be moved.

*

I

9 Therefore

My

my

heart

is

glad,

flesh also shall ^rest in

and my glory
hope

fidently.

rejoice th:
<*

10 For "^thou wilt not leave ''my soul in hell;
Neither wilt thou suffer thine * Holy One to see corruption.
in thy presence is fulness of joy
11 Thou wilt show me the path of life
At thy right hand there are pleasures for evermore.
:

•

—

PSALM

HEAR

1

^

my

of His

most poignant

affliction

iu

^

;

—

'

;

;

;

my

flesh also shall rest in hope— rather,
joy.
'
shall dwell [la^] iu security,' or ' safety,' as the

Hebrew [ncisS] is translated in Ps. i v. 8. The English
version, however, has'a right idea; the Hebrew is
derived from a root to he confident [noa]. Confidence is akin to ho}^. It is the Christian hopenot va^ue, but sure God, its object, is true and
faithful That the phrase, 'my flesh shall divell
in confident security,' refers in the ulterior sense
to Messiah's body i-estiug secure iu the grave, appears from Isa. xxvi. 19; Actsii. 26. Hengstenherg
denies that "Hesh" is used of thesoidlesshodiy, and
says it means only the living body. But the phrase
may probably be used iu the case of Christ, as His
body, though the soul was severed from it at death,
yet remained like a living body, ejcempt from corruption.
In the primary and imperfect sense in
which David, as tne type, used the words, he may
have intended only to express his confident hope
of deliverance from his imminent dangers.
Thus,
"the pains of hell" (Sheol or Hades) are used of
;

9. 24.
1.

30.

U.

1

justice.

without
lips of

deceit.

lips.
;

my

before my mind's eye, to be contemplated, loved,
and worshipped the scope and rule of my acts
the all-seeing Spectator of my ways; my Helper
and Saviour, whence I have no fears, but am confident of deliverance. The Antitype alone realized
this perfectly (cf. Tsa. 1. 7-9).
In this His believing
members copy their Head (Isa. 1. 10). he is at my
right hand the position of one's defender (Ps.
Ixxiii. 23
cxxi. 5).
Contrast Satan at the right
hand,' to assail and accuse, with Christ "at the
right hand of the poor," to defend and advocate
their cause (Ps. cix. 6, 31). It is impossible that
any real hurt can befall those who have the Lord
always at their right hand. 9. Therefore— because
the Lord is at my right hand, my heart is gladin the assurance of pei-fect deliverance,
and my
glory rejoiceth— " my glory," i.e., my soul, the
most honourable part of man.
Kather, 'my
tongue,'' as it is explained by the apostle, iu accordance with the LXX., Acts ii. 26. So Ps. xxx. 12,
marg. ; Ivii. 8 cviii. 1. The tongue is tlie glory of
man above the brutes it is the souVs interpreter,
whence it derives its "glory." It is also the instrument of glorifying God, which is man's highest
glory.
David not only exults internally, but
makes his tongue and flesh also partakers of his

e. 6.

Dan.

the greatest straits, in Ps. cxvi. 3 or his hope that
he should not be given over to ruin (cf. the use of
hell. Matt. xi. 23) ; and that he, as a saint of God,
should not see corruption, ovdestruction(a,st\\esa,m.e
Hebrew is translated, Ps. evil 20), or the pit (Ezek.
xix. 4, Hebrew).
But the Spirit, by him (1 Pet. i.

(Luke xxii. 53). It is the season when the believer,
too, can, amidst the general stillness, commune
with his own souL and receive the inward instruction designed by God to be drawn from afflictions
right
(Ps. iv. 4; ii. 10).
8. liecause lie is at
hand, I shall not he moved. ' It gives such an

undaunted heart when one has God always before
one's eyes, that even the cross and sufferings will
then be cheerfully encountered" [Luther). I have set
the Lord always before me— as the grand object

13. 35.

Num.

2

cry,

not out of feigned

Gethsemane

19. 28.

PSALM

XVII.

—attend unto my

prayer, that goeth

2. 27.

Lev.

/ Ps. 36. 8.
Acts 2. 2?.

Prayer of David.

Lord,

the right,

Give ear unto

Acts
Acts

Luke

-1^

A

dwell con-

» Ps. 49. 15.

10-12),

used language which has

its full

and mainly

designed accomplishment only iu Christ's resurrection from the grave and ascension to heaven, aud
in the resurrection aud ascension of all believers
hereafter through Him (Rom. viiL 19). 10. For

thou wilt not leave my soul in hell— not the place
of torment; nor, on the other hand, merely the grave,
which is not referred to till the next clause; but
the unseen luorld of disembodied souls : the Hebrew
neither wilt thou suffer
Sheol, the Greek Hades,
thine Holy One to see corruption. The authority
of SS. Paul and Peter (Acts ii. 25-27; xiii. 35-37) is
decisive for preferring the reading singular ["ITDn],
thy Holy One,' to the plural Il'Ton], thy Holy
'

'

MS. 2

pr. K.; 107 MS. 6 pr. 52 Edd.
Syriac, Ethiopic, Chaldaic, Vulgate,
A.rabic, Jerome, Talmud, Babylonian, read singu-

ones.-

P.;

lar,

'

156

LXX.,

^thy

Holy One' {Be Burgh). Internal evidence
'thy Holy One,' for the

also favours the Keri,

singular

is

used throughout the Psalm,

wy

'

my

soul,

glory, 7ny Hesh, me' (vv. 9-11). The Jews' opposition to the Messianic interpretation probably
originated the plural. Contrast with God^s Holy
One not seeing corruption (which, according to St.
Peter's reasoning, cannot apply in its main sense
to David, but only to the Divine Son of David) the
common lot of all others (Job xvii. 14; Ps. xlix.
7-9).
Chasid, lit., one in God's favour ;' so God's
only-beloved Son, in whom all the fulness of God's
grace, or favour, dwells (John i. 14, 16).
Kodesh is
the strict Hebrew for " holy." 11. Thou wilt show
me the path of Ufe— j. e., the path to life ; Hebrew,
Vices.
As iu v. 10 his deliverance was described
'

negatively—namely, from Hades and corruption—
so here positively, 'life, joy, jileasures for evermore.' in thy presence is fulness olf joy— lit.,
joy with thy countenance ["^'jQ dn] ; as in Ps. xxi. 6,

"Thou hast made him exceeding glad with thy
countenance" (cf. Ps. iv. 6). at thy right hand—
through thy right hand ["n^'C'^], as in Ps. xvii 7
'thou that savest by thy right hand' (Hengstenberg).
So the Lord Jesus, to whom the reference is here,
was " by the right hand of God exalted" (Acts ii.
The English version accords with Ps. ex. 1.
33).
So the Chaldaic, LXX. Vulgate, and Arabic. The
right hand is the place of honour. As the Lord
our Head, so the Church, the body and the queen,
shall be at His right hand (Ps. xlv. 9; Matt. xxv.
As He is now at the saint's right hand'
33, 34).
(('. 8),
so shall the saint be "at His right baud"
'

'

.

'

hereafter.
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Vv. 1-15.

- The grounds on which

—

:
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David professi

;

;
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XVII.

his integrity.

my

sentence come forth from thy presence
Let thine eyes behold the things that are equal.
thou hast visited me in the night
3 Thou hast proved mine heart
Thou hast tried me, and shalt find nothing
I am purposed that my mouth shall not transgress.
4 Concerning the works of men,
"By the word of thy lips I have kept me from the paths of *the destroyer.
that my footsteps ^slip not.
5 Hold up my goings in thy paths,
2 Let

;

—

(m
1.

6-15).

Hear the right— Hebrew, 'Hear (what

is)

righteous;' i.e., hear me on the ground of righteousness. The ulterior reference is to Christ,
'the Just One,' appealing from the tribunal of
man to that of God, who will vindicate the
The primary referJust One's righteous cause.
ence is to David, as the representative of all
These, though claiming no justifying
believers.
righteousness, save that of Messiah, yet can
api)eal to the Heart-Searcher to test their sincerity of aim. This personal righteousness consists in a life mainly striving after holiness (1 John
iii. 6, 9, 10), though deeply conscious of sinfulness
cleaving to it (Ps. xix. 13; cxliii. 2; 1 John i. 8).
It springs out of a sense of pardoned sin, which
pre-supposes the renouncing of self-righteousness.
Kighteousness of life is the offspring of righteousness of faith. Without this sincere aim after righteousness, prayer will not be accepted (Ps .Ixvi. 18;
John ix. 31 ; Job xxvii. 8, 9) ; with it, prayer obgive ear unto my
tains all it asks (1 John iii. 22).
prayer, that goeth not out of feigned lips. Those
who, in praying, "regard iniquity in their heart,"
pray from 'lips of deceit' (Hebrew). Cf. John i.
47, 48, concerning Nathanael (probably praying)
under the tig tree, " without guile ;" cf. also Rev.
2. Let my sentence come forth from thy
xiv. 5.
presence— 2. e.. Let thy sentence, in vindication of
my righteous cause, come forth before the whole
world, by delivering me from my enemies, let

thine eyes behold the things that are equal
[Dnj^'p]— lit., rightnesses. The petitioner, conscious
of intemty, claims a favourable hearing only on the
ground of God's regard to right. 3. Thou hast
proved
tried me— as pure gold tested by the
searching fire, and found to have no dross. The
Hebrew for tried is lit. ^melted me.' The preterite tenses express the past reaching on to the
present: Thou hast proved me, and the result is
thoufindest nothing (against me in respect to insinin the night— the
cerity), &xiA shalt find nothing,
time when especially good and evil thoughts in
the soul are wont to start up, there being nothing
when secrecy
outward to draw off the attention
and solitude prompt the hypocrite to sin, and the
undisciplined imagination wanders abroad like a
bird of darkness after forbidden objects' (Home).
So Ps. xvi. 7. This psalm was probably an evensong cf. V. 15, " when I awake," the time of sleep
suggesting the thought of the last sleep, from
which the awaking shall be at the resurrection.
I am purposed that my mouth shall not transgress.
The proving of the heart by God, in the
beginning of the verse, has little connection with
Morethe transgression of the month at the end.
over, nnp can hardly, without addition, mean to
trajisgress.
The only thing in question in the context is, are the declarations of his mouth confirmed
by the heart, when proved by God? Not the mouth,
l3o
.

.

.

'

:

:

119. 9-

11.

—

the righteousness of his
rests his prayer
cause ; his heart, mouth, and steps will bear God's
testing {w. 1-5) ; the prayer itself— that Jehovah will
keep him from his deadly foes; joyful anticipation of
awaking fully satisfied with Jehovah's likeness

David

" Ps.

Matt.

4. 4,

r. 10.

John
Eph.

ir.ir.
6. \T.

1 Pet. 5. 8.

i>

Rev. 9.
be not

3

11.

moved.

but the thought or heart, was the chief object of
the Divine search. I therefore prefer, with Hengstenherg, to translate, '
mouth oversteps not niy
thought ;' i. e.,
heart, as proved by thee, shows
that it does not differ from the statement of
mouth, whereby I claimed to be righteous— i. e.,
['"ET, 'my thought,' is the
sincere before thee.

my

my

my

used as a noun in the accusative, and
stands before the subject, '''my mouth," as it is the
thought that is the principal object of search.] The
question is not whether he thinks otherwise than
he speaks, but whether he speaks otherwise than he
thinks: therefore reject Gesenius' translation, 'thy
thoughts overstep not my mouth.' Cf. v. I, "my
prayer goeth not out of feigned lips. " 4. Concerning
the works of men— i.e., their ordinary actings,
which are naturally and essentially corrupt (Gen.
vi. 5; viii. 21; Ps. 11. 5). David's language undesignedly coincides with that attributed to him in 1 Sam.
xxiv. 9, " Men's words." Where men's words or
acts are spoken of, unless some epithet mark them
to be regenerate men, they are thought of only as
evil, so universal is man's corruption.
So Hos.
vi. 7.
Cf. my note. Job xxiii. 12. Nor does David
except himself naturally from mera's general corruption, but includes himself among them as bynature prone to evil (cf. Ps. xviii. 23). This constitutes the diificulty of avoiding the paths of the
transgressor, that these are the paths of men, and
believers are still men, and therefore apt to slip
naturally into such paths, by the word of thy lips.
It is only by the light of God's Word that the believer can see the danger and guilt of the ways of
men, and the blessedness and holiness of the way
of God, so as to shun that, and to press onward in
this way (Ps. cxix. 9, 11). I— emphatical, in coatrast to the wicked.' I have kept me from the
paths of the destroyer— ^i<., ' I have observed (in
order that I might shun) the paths of the wanton
["["iB, one who breaks through all retransgressor
infinitive,

'

'

straints,

from yna,

to break]

(Hos.

iv. 2).

5.

Holdup

my goings in thy paths, (that) my footsteps slip
not— a beautiful supplement to v. 4, " I have
kept me from the paths of the destroyer" viz., a
prayer for perseverance in the ways of God. My
having done so heretofore is solely of thy grace;
therefore " Hold up my goings in thy paths" still.
Thus the Hebrew infinitive is for the imperative.
Hengstenherg, CJocceius, L. de Dieu, &c., take the
infinitive for the preterite, 'my steps hold fast
by thy paths, my feet slip not,'— a continuation of
the protestation of his righteousness (rv. 1-5), on
which he grounds the following prayer for deliverHe had said that he 'kept
ance from enemies.
himself from the paths of the destroyer.' He next
declares what paths he chose— " thy paths ;j|
hence his 'footsteps slijiped not.' "Thy paths
my
are parallel to "the word of thy lips," w. 4:
footsteps slip not" are parallel to '1 have kept me
Ct.
transgressor.
wanton
of
the
from the paths
Job xxiiL 11 [-^nn with 3 never means to hold up,
but to hold fast to OT by (Ps. Ixiii. mHengstenberg).
But Ps. Ixiii. 8 is susceptible of the English version

—

'

so Pa.

xli.

12

andExod.

xvii. 12; so

that this riUe

is

;
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against his enemies.

have called upon thee, for thou wilt hear me,
God:
Incline thine ear unto me, and hear my speech.
Show thy marvellous loving-kindness,
thou *that savest by thy right hand
Them which put their trust in thee from those that rise up against them.
Keep me as the apple of the eye
hide me under the shadow of thy wings,
From the wicked ''that oppress me.
From ^my deadly enemies, who compass me about.
They are inclosed in their own fat
with their mouth they speak proudly.
They have now compassed us in our steps;
They have set their eyes bowing down to the earth
Like as a lion that is greedy of his prey.
And as it were a young lion ^lurking in secret places.
Arise,
Lord, ^disappoint him, cast him down:
Deliver my soul from the wicked, ^ichich is thy sword:
Lord,
From men which are thy hand,
From men of the world, ichich have their portion in this life,
I

;

—
:

—

,

:

;

for being heard afterwards follows— viz., the wickedness of his enemies, which called for God's ven-

geance. 7. Show thy marvellous loving-kindness
'Signalize thy loving-kindnesses.' The Hebrew

—

is lit., single

not to give

them

out thy loving-kindnesses, so as

indiscriminately, as heretofore,

Or, that
savest

them
which
trust in

—

doubtful]. The English version is a natui'al ejaculation, followiug up what might otherwise seem
too confident an assertion of his righteousness. So
the Chaldaio, LXX. and Vulgate. '' Thy paths,"
and "the word of thy lips," are not the jiath of
justification by works, but the word of faith producing works of righteousness sincere, though not
yet perfect.
6. I have called upon thee (and now call again),
for thou wilt hear me,
God incline thine ear
unto me, and hear my speech. Here begins the
chief prayer of the j^sahn, based on the Psalmist's
righteousness or sincerity, which was the subject
of the introductory section, v. 1-5 a second ground

[i^!??!!!]

*

thee from
those thit
rise

up

against

5

6

thy right
hand.
that wasto
me.

my
enemies
against
the soul.

' sitting.
8

prevent

9

Or,

his face.

but that she would not (Matt, xxiii. 37).
my deadly enemies— ^i^., 'my enemies

by thy

sword.

9.

from

in soul.'
Ps. xli. 14. 10. They are inclosed in their
own fat lit., their fat they have closed up ;' they
have wliolly covered themselves withfat— i.f., with
spiritual callousness.
Compare Judg. iii. 22; metaphorically of spiritual obesity and proud revolt
against God, the result of external posperity (Deut.
xxxii. 15; Jobxv. 27; Ps. Ixxiii. 7; cxix. 70).
11.
They have now compassed us in our steps. So
the Keri reads [i3i33p]. But the harder reading of

Compare

—

'

is less likely to be due to correctors
'They have compassed ME.' The change

the Chetib
[•DuaD],

of number from " our" (our steps) to 'me,' is due
to the speaker being the ideal representative of all
So the singular is resumed, ?'. 13, "my."
the godly.

now. The present time was a crisis when the danger
had come to its height ; therefore it was the time
they have set their eyes
for God to interpose,
bowing down to the earth— as those do who lay
The English version agrees with the Hesnares.
brew, and with v. 12, and Ps. x. 8-10. 12. Like as
a lion that is greedy of his prey— /j^., 'the likeness of him (the ideal wicked man— i.e., all the
"svicked personified in one man) is as a lion which

even to the wicked; but now restrict them to the
godly, so as to deliver these from their wicked foes.
Another Hebrew form [x^sn] more usually is employed to express the English version, make marvellous.'
But Gesenius regards the two words is greedy to tear in pieces.'
akin in etymology aud sense.
thou that savest
Lord, disappoint him— lit., 'antici13. Arise,
by thy right hand them which put their trust (in
thee).
God's character as the Saviour of believeis pate his presence,' for it threatens me with destruction he thou beforehand with him, so as to thwart
is a strong plea for confidently asking a favourable
answer to prayer, by thy right hand im^jlyiug his designs which he comes in 2^erso7i to execute.
soul from the wicked, (which is) thy
the irresistible /wit'er which God has at command deliver my
sword. Compare Isa, x. 5 ; Hab. i. 12. This idea
for the deliverance of His people, from those that
being the sword of God for chastising
of
the
wicked
rise up (against them)— rather, from those that
His people, hardly suits the context, as the ground
rise up against thee,' just as the previous ellipsis
of the Psalmist's prayer throughout is not that he
is supplied, 'Thou that savest them which put
had been suffering chastisement through the instruIt is a strong plea for detheir trust in thee.'
but that his cause is altoliverance from his enemies, that they, in their pre- mentality of the wicked,
gether
a righteous one, and the enemy's a bad one.
rise
against
Keep
sumption,
t(p
God himself. 8.
from the wicked through
me as the apple of the eye. This prayer rests on Translate, deliver my soul
14. From men (which are)
the past fact of history (Dent, xxxii. 10), The (or by) thy sword.'
thy
hand
(see note, v. 13), from men by
rather
Lord kept him (Israel) as the apple of His eye.'
The promise of God to Israel in prayer is found in thy hand.' The Hebrew is mortal men [Dnpj.
Zech. ii. 8, "He that toucheth you, toucheth the from men of the world. The Hebrew expresses
apple of His eye." The apple is the pupil, the i\\<i fleeting nature of " the world" ou which the unmost tender part of the eye; lit., a little man, from godly bestow all their care (Ps. xlix. 1 1 Cor. vii.
same Hebrew expresses the shortness of
the image formed on the retina [jis^'S] the part 31) the
h-\n, to cease,
most carefully guarded from external attack, life, Ps. xxxix. 5; Ixxxix. 47 [izD, from
or else from 7n, slippery.
It
hide me under the shadow of thy wings. Image by transposition
from a parent eagle (Deut. xxxii. 11) gathering her answers to the Greek ulwv, the age]. The accomyoung under her wing to protect them from foes. panying word, 'mortal men,' shows the English
The Lord Jesus would have so hidden Jerusalem, version to be right, and not Hengstenherg's transla'

:

—

'

'

'

—

'

;

;

;

;
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for His

And whose

belly thou fillest with thy hid treasure:

i^They are

full of children,

and leave the

mercies.
10 Or,

their

children

rest of their substance to their

are full.
"

As

15

me, "I will behold thy face in righteousness
be satisfied, when I awake, with '^thy likeness,

Job

for

I shall

19.

ix

27.

2 Cor. 3.
IS.

PSALM

XVIII.

1

the chief Musician, A Psalm of David the servant of the Lord, who spake nnto
the Lord the words of "this song in the day that the Lord delivered him from the
hand of all his enemies, and from the hand of Saul And he said,

To

John

d Phil.
Col.
1

3. 2.

3. 2".

1.

John

15.
3. 2.

:

PSALM IS.

Lord, my strength.
love thee,
The Lord is my rock, and my fortress, and my deliverer;
God, ^my strength, ''in whom I will trust;
buckler, and the horn of my salvation, and my high tower.
I

*WILL

My
My

» 2 Sam.

21.

6 Ps. 144.

I.

1

my rock.

"

Heb.

2. ,3.

from the Arabic, from the men of continuance^— i.e., whose prosperity has been long continued. wMch have their portion in this life— in
contrast to Ps. xvi. 5, "The Lord is the portion of
mine inheritance and of my cup." Though the
thought which the Psalmist's argument requires
is not disparaging their present portion, but rather
]iutting it forward as so prosperous on eartli that

but it certainly is not to be restricted to it, even
from the Old Testament stand-point. The LXX.,
the Arabic, and the Vulgate translate, 'I shall be
satisfied, when thy glory shall have appeared'—
lit.,
'when thy likeness is awakened.' Cf. CoL
iii. 4.
The Hebrew accents are against this.

God's interposition to rectify such an
is used which hints at the
explanation of the anomaly— viz., their portion is in
they are mere
this life, not in the world to come

form

'

tion

it

calls for

anomaly; yet language

:

mortals o/this world,

(cf.

Ps. Ixxiii.)

whose belly

with thy hid treasure— i. e., with rare
they have
goods, they are full of children— ?i7.
children, the fulness;' i. e., not merely many
children, but children strong, healthy, and pros-

thou

flllest

,

'

perous (Ps. cxxvii. 3; cxxviii. 3, 4; Job xxi. 11).
and leave the rest of their substance to their
rest of their substance," their super-

babes— "the

The psalm

'a great Hallelujah, with which

is

David

retires from the theatre of life,' praising
for all past deliverances.
Cf. with the title,
Moses' song, Deut. xxxi. 30; also Exod. xv. 1.
the servant of the Lord— a title of dignity, not
mere humility (v. 50). David was the first after
Moses and Joshua specially so called, having for
the good of his own generation served the will of

God

'

God' (Acts xiii. 36, Greek), delivered
from
... all his enemies, and
Saul. In the case
of Saul he was but a private man assailed by a
.

Joyful anticipation of future blessedness as the
15. As for
in
result of the prayer of faith.
enemies for whom the Lord is
contrast to
preparing destruction. I will behold thy face in
Tighteouanesa— righteousness which was the ground
on which the Psalmist all along rested his prayer
(I'v. 1-4), and against which the unrighteousness of
his enemies seemed to prevail, shall at last triumph.
I shall enjoy thy favour as one whose righteousness

me—

my

vindicated before the world. The image is from
Oriental kings, who permit their face to be seen
only by those to whom they are propitious. The full
sense must refer to the coming actual vision of
Christ in glory, as the parallel passage, Ps. xvi.
Compare also Ps. Ixv. 4. The Old
11, proves.
Testament saints must have had a glimpse of the
good things to come, reaching far above the
present world, in such plainly Gospel language
(Rev. xxii. 4; Matt. v. 8; 1 Cor. xiii. 12). I shall
is

satisfied,

when

I

awake, with thy likeness—

when

I awake from the sleep of death (Dan.
at the resurrection of the body, when the
saints shall "bear the image of the heavenly"
i. e., of Jehovah-Messiah
(1 Cor. xv. 49; Phil. iii.
David had in view the
1 John iii. 2).
20, 21
earnest given of this to Moses, who beheld the
similitude of the Lord apparently' (Num. xii. 8).
The ungodly find their satisfying portion in being
full of
children," who bear their likeness {r. 14),
and in whom they have a kind of posthumous
existence; I, on the contrary, shall oe satisfied
with thy likeness.
Their belly is now filled with
thy hid treasure;' but 'I shall be filled' with
thyself. I shall behold thy face, not so much in
riches of this perishing "world" (r. 14), as in
everlasting " righteousness." Not that temporal
prosperity did not enter into David's anticipation
137
viz.,

time was the close of
life, (2 Sam. xxii. and xxiii.)
The varie<l
in 2 Sam. xxii., which omits the words "to
the chief Musician," was subsequent to the form
here, which was for liturgical use in the sanctuary.

.

fluity.

be

PSALM XVIIL— The

David's

xii. 2),

;

'

'

powerful king

.

.

.

.

hence in vv. 4-19 he appears as
passive, drawn out of the floods of his strong
enemy's hostility by the Almighty. But in his
deliverance from later enemies (vv. 28-45), he
appears as an active and triumphant warrior.
Vv. 1-50.— The theme {vv. 1-3); his earlier distresses, and deliverance, in answer to his cry, by the
Almighty (vv. 4-19); the ground of his being heard,
his righteousness (yv. 20-27) the aid which God gave
him against foreign foes when he had become king,
and would still give (vv. 28-45) conclusion, renewed
praise for God's past grace, and His promised grace
to David's seed for ever (vv. 46-50).
:

;

;

1.

I will

love thee,

Lord— Hebrew,

love loith

[nm, to love from the inmost
a word made by David, as no existing
term was strong enough to express his feeling
intense

affection

bowels:
(Jer.

xxxi. 20); o-7r\«7>^i/t^o/xai,

from

(ytrXayYva].

love of God experienced so richly by David
generated in him an intense reciprocal love
my strength— who suppliest me
toward God.

The

with both external and internal strength. Compare 1 Sam. XXX. 6, end. 2. my God, my strength

—Hebrew, 'my

strong

rock'

['iii'],

expressing

immovable firmness: implying the immutable faithfulness of God.
Compare Ps. xxxi., derived from
Deut. xxxii. 4. See Gen. xlix. 24; Isa. xxvi. 4, marii.;
in 2 Sam. xxii. 3, 47, 'my rock - God.' Distinct
from
strength" (v. 1) ['pTP] and my rock, im-

"my

plying height and inaccessibility

['I'^n]

(r.

2).

The

natural state of Palestine, abounding in rocks,
which David often betook himself to when fleeing
from Saul, suggested the figure, the horn of my
salvation— His power affords me defence, just as
the beast whose chief strength lies in its horns

;

;
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upon the Lord, '^who is worthy
from mine enemies.

I will call

:

for His manifold mercies.
d Neh.

to be praised:

Ps. 76.

of death compassed me.
And the floods of ^ungodly men made me afraid.
5 The ^ sorrows of hell compassed me about ; the snares of death prevented me.
6 In my distress I called upon the Lord, and cried unto my Gud

The * sorrows

4

He heard my voice out of his temple,
And my cry came before him, even into

Rev.
Rev.

:

9

11

Sam. 22.5.
13. 8.

Isa. 83.

Matt.

Mark 14.33,

—

34.

2 Cor. 1. 9.
2 Belial.
8 Or,

cords.

/ Ps. 114. 4, r.
Matt. 23. 2.
Acts 4. ol.

Acts
4

by

him

his thick clouds passed.

Hail sto)ies and coals of
13 The Lord also thundered in the heavens,
fire.

10. 25,

hia.

" isa. 64.

1.

Joel 3. 16.
Matt. 24.29.

Heb.

the brightness that was before

3, 4.

2U.3S,

39.

skies.

At

12

5. 12-

Ps. 110. 3.

his ears.

;

10

2

Isa.

Because he was wroth.
There went up a smoke * out of his nostrils,
coals were kindled by it.
And fire out of his mouth devoured
He ^ bowed the heavens also, and came down
And darkness teas under his feet.
And ^he rode upon a cherub, and did fly
Yea, 4ie did fly upon the wings of the wind.
He made darkness his secret place
His 'pavilion round about him were dark waters and thick clouds of the

8

4.

4. 11.

14.
•

Then 'the earth shook and trembled
The foundations also of the hills moved and were shaken,

7

9. 6.

Ps. 65. 1-2.

shall I be saved

So

12. 26.

ft

Ps.

<

Ps. 104.

99. 1.
3.

J Ps. 97. 2.

down— (Isa. Ixiv. 1.) In a storm the clouds descend.
Faith sees in this sign G od Himself, who had so
long seemed far off' from His suffering servant,
drawing nigh for the confounding of all enemies.
and darkness was under his feet—' the Lord
approaches, marching upon the dark thu7ider-clouds'
10. he rode upon a cherub
I'^S^P.] (Hengstenberg).
see note, Ezek. i. 6. The cherubim are "the
chariot" of God (1 Chr. xxviii. 18); they probably
represent the ruling powers which are the administrators of His government and providence, both in
the natural and the moral world.
In the tabernacle, with their faces toward the ark, they guard
the covenant which it symbolized.
Beii^ the
is especially referred to: see v. 16, 17. Belial means
two supporters of the ark on which the Divine
primarily worthless [from '73, not, and hv^, to be of
Shekinan glory rested between them (like the supIn
distress
I
called
6.
my
usey. so the wicked one.
porters of a shield in heraldry), they occupied so
upon the Lord, and cried unto my God—" I cried" subordinate a place as to cause no risk of being
imi)lies a sense of more imminent danger, than " T made objects of worship.
The cherub combined
"
My God" implies not the mere cry of in itself the highest kinds of creaturely life. Thus
called."
nature, such as even the ungodly utter in pain, but God here, ridi)ig upon the cherub, implies that He
the cry of filial contidence to God as his Father, comes in all His majesty as Lord of all creation.
he heard my voice out of his temple— i. e., out 11. He made darkness his secret place. This v.
His exaltation there does not lift Him expands (v. 9) "darkness was under His feet."
of heaven.
above the reach of our cry, but enables Him the his pavilion round about him were dark waters
more effectually to come down for our relief (cf. and thick clouds. From these dark watery and
7. Then the earth shook and trembled
V. 9).
thick clouds broke forth the thunder, lightning,
because he was wroth with my persecutors. and hail which David proceeds to describe {vv.
8. There went up a smoke out of his nostrils—
12-14).
See Job xxxvi. 29; Pa. xcvii. 2. thick
an expansion of v. 7, "He was wroth." The clouds— lit., clouds of clouds [npna' >2r. The former
imagery is from Deut. xxxii. 22; xxix. 20. The
occurs only in the plural, and therefore stands for
nostrils are in Hebrew conception the seat of
anger, fire out of his mouth devoured— the fire the chads of the entire heaven (Hengstenberg), the
and its accompanying smoke metaphorically ex- upper and rarer clouds of the ether (Buxtorf).
The latter implies denser clouds, from nap, to be
press the heat of God s anger, coals were kindled
by it—or from it'— i. e., from His mouth. The thick]. 12. At the brightness that was before
" coals " in v. 12 are distinct from those here. Here him his thick clouds passed— i. e., these were
they mean the wrath of Jehovah kindled there dissipated on every side to make way for His
they mean the lightnings which result from this lightnings, hall stones and coals of fire. The
wrath. 9. He bowed the heavens also, and came Lord uses the same weapons against David's
down. The wrath of which the kindling in heaven enemies as he had used against the Egyptians
has been described is now seen descending upon (Exod. ix. 24; Ps. Ixxviii. 47, 48); and against the
the earth as a storm upon the wicked enemies of Canaanites at Beth-horon (Josh. x. 11). 13. The
and the Highest gave
David. He bowed the heavens also and came Lord also thundered

depends on them
will call

upon

for safety

from

who

Lord,

tlie

is

its foes.

3.

I

worthy to be

praised [VSnn]— lit., the praised Lord.'
V. 4-19.— The deliverances which David experienced in SauVs persecutions.
the sorrows— rather,
4, 5. The sorrows
'
the cords,' as the parallel word,
the cords
" the snares " {v. 5), requires, of death prevented—
surprised or overtook me. Death or hell {Hades) is
pictured as a hunter, from whose net-cords the
animal cannot escape. Cf. Acts ii. 2. the floods
of ungodly men— Hebrew, of BeliaL' See Deut.
Saul
xiii. 13; 2 Sam. xxiii. 6; Matt. L 11, marg.
'

.

.

.

.

.

.

—

'

'

.

.

'

—

.

:

.
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15

:

18
19

20
21

22

23
24
25

for manifold

hail stones and coals of fire.
the Highest gave *his voice;
Yea, 'he sent out his arrows, and scattered them;
discomfited
them.
lightnings,
and
And he shot out
Then the channels of waters were seen.
And the foundations of the world were discovered
At thy rebuke, Lord, at the blast of the breath of thy nostrils.
He '"sent from above, he took me, he drew me out of ^many waters.
He delivered me from my strong enemy.
And from them which hated me for they were too strong for me.
They prevented me in the day of my calamity
but the Lokd was my stay.
He "brought me forth also into a large place;
He delivered me, because he delighted in me.
The "Lord rewarded me according to my righteousness;
According to the cleanness of my hands hath he recompensed me.
For I have kept the ways of the Lord,
And have not wickedly departed from my God.
For all his judgments were before me.
And I did not put away his statutes from me.
I was also upright ^before him,
and I kept myself from mine iniquity.
Therefore ^hath the Lord recompensed me according to my righteousness,
According to the cleanness of my hands ^in his eyesight.
With ^the merciful thou wilt show thyself merciful
With an upright man thou wilt show thyself upright

—

16
17

XVIII.

—

And

14

;

—
—

:

—

his voice— drawn

from Exod.

23;

ix.

Hebrew,

'the Lord gave voices and hail, and the fire ran
14. and he shot out lightnings
upon the earth.
'and mwc/i [an] lightnings.' [Not from
and discom331, to shoot arrows, Gen. xlix. 23].
fited them. Cf. Exod. xiv. 24; xxiii. 27, Hebrew.

— rather,

'

blessings.
* Ps. 29. 3
'

Kum.

24. 8.

Deut.32.23,
42.

Job
I'S

6. 4.

21. 12.

Ps. 77. 17.
Isa. 30. oO.

Hab.

3. II.

"'Ps. 144.
*

7.

Or, great

waters.

—

" Ps. 118. 5.
Sam. 'i-i.

" 2

21.

Pro.
Isa.

18. 10.
49. 4.

Isa. 62. II.

Matt. 6
1
*

P

Cor.

4.

". 8.

with.

Ruth
1

2. 12.

Sam.

2C.

23.

Matt.

—

10.41.

42.

2Thes.l.6,
7.
7

before
his eyes.

9 1

Ki.

8. 32.

arbitrary favouritism, but on the eternal law of
His government, that God vindicated me. Cf.
Deut. xxviii.
The charge of self-righteousness
cannot be brought against David; for the righteousness which he claims is not that which is
free from iuflrmity (Ps. xix. 12, 13), but the righteousness of sincere striving by faith after holiness,
as contrasted with wickedness and hypocrisy.
His aim, too, is, not to praise self, but to magnify
righteousness as the way to deliverance, in answer
to prayer.
21. For I
have not wickedly de.
parted from my God— lit, 'I was not evil from
my God.' All wickedness is vile ingratitude in
departing from our Greatest Benefactor. David,
though he had in particular cases, through infirmity, grievously departed from God, yet had not
departed in the sense of entirely renouncing his
spiritual walk with God.
22. For all his judgments were before me. So long as one keeps
these before his eyes, he is safe from utter apostasy
(Ps. cxix. 176).
23. I was also upright before
him— lit., with Him (Gen. xviL 1; Deut. xviii. 13).
See God's own testimony to David (1 Ki. xiv. 8),

15. In the previous verses the euemy|s overthrow
was described; in this and the following verses is
described the Psalmist's deliverance. Then the
channels of waters were seen— the channels
below had been hidden, in which I lay as it were
buried in " the floods " (v. 4), until the foundations
of the world were discovered at thy rebuke,
Lord. Cf. Ps. cxliv. 6, 7. 16. he drew me out
of many waters— like a second Moses, whose
name (meaning drawn out) is from the Hebrew ; used
here for "He drew me " [na'D, a word which occurs
nowhere else] (Exod. ii. 10). Moses was a type of
Israel and the Church the waters typify hostile
oppression; cf. v. 17, which explains "many
waters" by "my strong enemy." Thus the history of Moses was 'aprophecy constantly realizing
itself anew under similar circumstances' {Hengfor they " My servant David kept my commandments, and
17. He delivered me
stenberg).
were too strong for me. The power of the enemy followed me with all his heart, to do that only
overmatching believers is what necessitates the which was right in mine eyes;" also xv. 5. and I
Lord to put forth His omnipotence in our behalf. kept myself from mine iniquity— /. e., from the
18. They prevented me— i. e., surprised me.
in iniquity to which I am liable. Herein he shows
the day of my calamity. Saul, with 3,000 men, himself as not perfectly righteous, but a believer
encamped at the mouth of the very cave in the needing watchfulness and prayer to keep down his
sides of which David and his handful of men natural corruption (cf. note, Ps. xvii. 4).
See an
remained (1 Sam. xxiv. 3): it was then that David instance of his going to the verge of sin against his
called himself {v. 14) " a dead dog ... a flea." 19. enemy Saul, but shrinking back from it in time
He delivered me, because he delighted In me— (1 Sam. xxiv. 4-7; also xxvi. 23, 24, which compare
What he there hopes for on the
on the ground of the righteousness in me, which with V. 20 here).
ground of his righteousness, that he here marks
forms the subject of the next part [vv. 20-27).
The section w. 20-27 expands the last words of as granted to him on the same ground {Heng-ifenV. 19, " He delighted in me."
Herein salvation is berg). 24. Therefore hath the Lord recompensed
me according to my righteousness— reverting
set forth as inseparable from righteousness: every
one that hath the righteousness of a sincere walk to the same principle of God's dealings as was set
with God by faith has a sure warrant for salva- forth in v. 20: tliis principle he proceeds to set
25. With the merciful thou wUt
tion ; none without this righteousness has a well- forth in detail.
grounded hope of it. 20. The Lord rewarded me show thyself merciful. Da\ad brings forward his
according to my righteousness. It was from no case, not for seK-glorification, but for the edifica139
.
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steel is

man— Zj#., 'with an upright /tero [154]
thou wilt show thyself upright.' To the godly
alone belongs true hero-power. 26. and with the
froward thou wilt show thyself froward— not
that God is really so; but to the froward God
Cf. the words of the unprotitable
seenia so.
servant, "Lord, I knew thee, that thou art an
hard man " (Matt. xxv. 24 and Luke xix. 21, 22).
What regarded by itself would seem perverse
("froward"), becomes altogether right, and the
only thing worthy of the holiness of God, when
viewed in relation to the sinner's perversity. God's
lirocedure towards men exactly accords with their
See Lev. xxvi. 23, 24;
iirocedure towards Him.
27. For thou wilt
also Deut. xxxii. throughout.
save the afflicted people— those whom he had
before called merciful (benignant), UT)right, and
pure,' he now calls "the afflicted people,' for the
an upright

;

'

ordinary characteristic of the godly in this life is to
They are described as
1)6 afflicted (2 Tim. iii. 12).
a " people"— «. e., a class by themselves, as contradistinguished from unbelievers. As the godly are
an afflicted people, so the ungodly are men of
high looks.
r. 28-45. Here follows the fourth section of the
psalm.
The aid ivhich God had given the Psalmist
against foreign enemies, after he

had been

established

on the throne, and which God would hereafter also
That the view of God's grace to David is
give.
"not restricted to the past, but extends to the

and to his posterity to all generations, is
proved by v. 50, "He showeth mercy to His
anointed, to David, and to his seed for evermore."
How deep was the impression that God's promise
respecting the establishment of David's seed in the
kingdom for ever, liad made on David's mind, is
seen in 2 Sam. vii. 9, 12, IS, 19, 25, 29; xxiii. 5.
Thus the psalm finds its full realization only in
28. For thou wilt light my candleChrist.
The shining of the larnp is the
rather 'lamp.'
emblem of prosperity, as its extinction is that of
misfortune. See Jolx xviii. 5, 6; xxi. 17. the
Lord my God will enlighten my darkness— as
He hath done in raising me from the degradation
in which I was during Saul's persecutions, to my
present high dignity. The past is a pledge of the
future— viz., that He will cause His light to shine
upon me and my seed for ever, according to His
promise. Cf. Job. xxix. 3; especially 2 Sam. xxi.
17, "The men of David sware unto him, Thou
shalt go no more out with us to battle, that thou
quench not the light of Israel." 29. For by thee
future,

have run through a troop— ?i7., 'in p] thee.'
The godly man lives in God, and God lives iu him
I
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Fro.

«

Job

10

6. 17.

18. C.

lamp.

Or.

broken.
is

» Deut. 32

"tried;

Dan.
Kev.

12. 2.

15. 3.

» Ps. 12.

Pro.
11

4.

4. 37.

Kom.

6.

30. 6.

Or.
refined.

"Ueut

broken by mine arms.

tion of the Church, to iUustrate the universal
principle of God's dealings [Tpn]: benignant, with

»

» Or.

He maketh my feet like hinds' /^^#,— and setteth me upon my high places.
He teacheth my hands to war,
So that a bow of

Or,

wrestle.

He is a buckler to all those that trust in him.
31 For ""who is God save the Lord ?—or who is a rock save our God 1
32 It is God that girdeth me with strength,— and maketh my way perfect.
33
34

2X

I'ro. 3. 34.
8

.

The Lord my God will enlighten my darkness.
29 For by thee I have '"run through a troop;
And by my God have I leaped over a wall.
30 As for God, "his way is perfect:—"the word of the Lord

blessings.
» Lev. ai.

26 With the pure thou wilt show thyself pure
And '"with the froward thou wilt ^show thyself froward.
,
,,
,
27 For thou wilt save the afflicted people ;—but wilt bring down high lookg.
For Hhou wilt light my ''candle
28

32.31.

'
In thee means in thy strength.'
(Gal. ii. 20).
Invested with thy might, I can burst through a
troop of enemies, ll'^x, from yn, to run: others take
'

'

to break, or bicrst, marg.] Hengstenberg
agrees with the English version, and by my God
it foryiii*,

I leaped over a wall— i. e., of a hostile
rampart. So St. Paul, Phil. iv. 13; 2 Cor. ii. 14.
The Psalm30. (As for) God, his way (is) perfect.
ist goes on to describe the ways and the Word of
the God "by" (or in) whose strength he has just
said he could "run through a troop," &c. (v. 29.)
The Hebrew is 'f/ie (iod;' which favours /fra/;is
iu
the God
construction— viz.
stenberg''s
apposition to "my God" (v. 29), thus 'by my
God have I leaped over the wall'—namely, 'the
God whose way is perfect.' Wonderfully different
from the idol-gods. Cf. 2 Sam. vii. 22. the word
of the Lord is tried- note, Ps. xii. 6. 31. For
who is God save the Lord? The force of the " for"
is, I 'trust in' Jehovah alone as "my buckler"
?
a rock
(v. 30), 'for who is God save Jehovah "
—V. 2, note. 32. (It is) God that girdeth me
with strength— rather, as v. 30 (note), in apposition
to " our God" at the end of v. 31 (for the Hebrew
here also has the article): "Who is a Rock save
our God ? "—namely, the God that girdeth me
with strength.' and maketh my way perfectGod by His Spirit "maketh my way perfect,"
even as " His way is perfect" {i\ 30)—!'. e., not that
the believer is absolutely perfect, but he sincerely
strives to imitate his heavenly Father's perfections,
even as Christ afterwards taught, "Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father which is in heaven
33. He maketh my
is perfect" (Matt. v. ^).
feet like hinds' feet— In Egyptian paintings the
hind is the image of fieetness. Cf. 2 Sam. ii. 18
Da\dd's fieetness here described
also 1 Chr. xii. 8.
was not fieetness for fiight, but expresses the
Cf. 2 Sam.
irresistible rapidity of his conquests.
Not merely his personal achievviii. throughout.
ments are set forth, but those which he effected
along with his army, and setteth me upon my
high places— j. e., upon the enemies' heights,
which he in faith calls his heights. The original
from which the expression is derived is Deut.
xxxii. 13; xxxiii. 29, "Thou shalt tread upon
their (the enemies') high places." Hab. lii. 19 is
drawn from the Psalmist's words here. 34. so
that a bow of steel is broken by mine arms—
rather, ' . . . is bent or stretched [nnD.3, from

have

'

,

'

'

'

'

'

nq, to descend; so to make to descend, to stretch,
because in the stretching the cord is made to
descend]. 'Brass' (so the Hebrew for "steel is
generally rendered), or bronze, was anciently used
for strengthening arms.

The arms

of the

Egyp-

::

;
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for manifold

35 Thou hast also given me the shield of thy salvation
And thy right hand hath holden me up,
And ^^thy gentleness hath made me great.
36 Thou hast enlarged my steps under me, that ^^my feet did not
37 I have pursued mine enemies, and overtaken them;
Neither did I turn again tiU they were consumed.
38 I have wounded them, that they were not able to rise
They are fallen under my feet.
39 For thou hast girded me with strength unto the battle
Thou hast ^* subdued under me those that rose up against me.
40 Thou hast also given me the necks of mine enemies,
That I might destroy them that hate me,
41 They cried, but there was none to save them;
^Even unto the Lord, but he answered them not.
42 Then did I beat them small as the dust before the wind
I did cast them out as the dirt in the streets.
43 Thou hast delivered me from the strivings of the people
And thou hast made me the head of the heathen
A people whom I have not known shall serve me.
44 ^^ As soon as they hear of me, they shall obey me
^•'The strangers shall ^'^ submit themselves unto me.

—

blessings.
Wdr, with
thy meekness tliou
hast multiplied me.

slip.

mine

13

ancles.

caused

1*

to bow.
"

Job
Job

27. 9.

35. 12,

13.

Pro.

1. 28.

Isi.

1. 15.

Jer. 11

11.

Jer. U. 12.

Eze.
Mic.

8. 18.

3. 4.

at the
hearing of
the ear.
'« the sons
of the

15

stranger.
17 lie, or,

yield
feigned

obedience.

enemy of God's people, were so 40. Thou hast also given me the necks of mine
streugthened. To stretch a bow of brass indicated enemies— e., Thou makest them to turn their
great strength. David attributes all his prowess back ('neck') to me in flight. The Psalmist has
m battle not to himself, but to God alone. So in view Exod. xxiii. 27, Hebrew. Cf. Josh. vii. 8.
must we also, in our siiiritual warfare, if we are 41. They cried .... even unto the Lord— lit.,
to be \nctorious.
35. Thou hast also given me
upon the Lord \hv]. They laid their cry, as a
tiaus, the great

i.

the shield of thy salvation. "Salvation'" is here
termed "the shield" which God gives His people;
in Eph. vi. 16 ''faith" is termed "the shield,"
because faith appropriates the salvation of God,
and with it wards off "all the fiery darts of the
wicked."
and thy gentleness hath made me
great [ni3P] " thy gentleness ;" i. e., God's conde-

burden, upon the Lord but not only did not their
false gods save them when they cried, but even
the true God rejected their prayer.
The idols
could not, Jehovah looidd not, save them. Their
prayer was the cry of despairing terror, not of
childlike trust ; therefore God rejected it. David's
prayer was the cry of faith, therefore God hearkscension, whereby He is lowly towards His peo- ened to it.
42. I did cast them out as the dirt
ple who are lowly (Isa. \xvi. 1, 2), and deals in in the streets— /(7., 'I did pour them out,' like
"gentleness" even whilst He corrects.
'The unclean water (Zeph. i. 17; Isa. x. 6; Zech. x. 5).
Book of Common Prayer' beautifully translates The grace of God is magnified which gives such a
it, 'thy loving correction.'
So the LXX. [A -n-at- complete exaltation to David above his enemies,
£€ia <Tov] translate, 'thy discipline.' So also the once so haughty.
43. Thou hast delivered me
Vulgate, Syriac, and Arabic versions. Cf. as to from the strivings of the people and thou hast
the gentleness of God's dealings with His people made me the head of the heathen.
The peowhen He afflicts them, Isa. xxvii. 8; xl. 11; Hos. xi ple's striA'ings are the intestine troubles caused by
His deliver1,3,4; Actsxiii. 18, /war f/., He bore or fed them as a Absalom in Israel (cf. Ps. xxxv. 1).
luirse beareth orfeedeth her child ;'Deut. i. 31; xxxii.
ance from the strivings of domestic foes was the
10-12 Isa. Ixiii. 9; Heb. xii. 6-11 also 2 Cor. x. 1
preparation for the headship given him by conMatt. xi. 28 30. 36. Thou hast enlarged my steps quest over the heathen. This fact is marked in
under me— clearing all hindrances out of my way. 2 Sam. xxil 44, "Thou hast kejot me to be head of
I can move freely, and without constraint; not the heathen." a people whom I have not known
driven to fastnesses and caves, as in the days of shall serve me. Even distant peoples, with whom
Saul, that my feet (Hebrew, my ancles) did not David had been brought into no close connection,
slip— viz., in my conflicts with foreign enemies. voluntarily submitted to him (cf. 2 Sam. viii. 9-12).
37. I have pursued mine enemies.
The action But the language is framed so as mainly to point
is continued down to the present
I pursue' them
beyond David to his Antitype, Messiah, in whom
38. I have wounded them, that they were
still.
alone the prophecy has its exhaustive fulfilment
not able to rise— I ha\'e clashed them in jjieces, (Ps. xxii. 30; Isa. Iv. 3-5). 44. As soon as they
and do so still.
39. For thou hast girded me
hear of me, they shall obey me. Uengstenheiy
with strength unto the battle. It might seem says that in the Hebrew Niphal the only trne
as if David gave too military an air to the repre- signification is, 'Who, through the hearing of the
sentation, allowing too much scope to human ear, are heard to me'—i. e., are heard of by me.
passions, and forgetting the mildness which be- But the Chaldaic, LXX., Vulgate, Syriac, and
comes believers, from their likeness to their heav- Arabic support the English version. At the mere
enly Father. But David is to be viewed, not as a report of my victorious prowess (as opjKtsed to
private individual, in which capacity he was ten- seeing. Job xlii. 5), without waiting for my auderly sensitive of even jeopardizing the lives of proach in person, they hearken, in obedient submen (1 Chr. xi. 16- 19), but as the anointed of God, mission, the strangers shall submit themselves
called to the office of pursuing the obstinate foes unto me— Hebrew, 'the sons of t/f- stramjer feiiin
of God and His i)eople with irresistible might. to me;' «. e., lawn upon me, preteudiug a goodwill
;

—

;

'

'

'

;

;

'

:
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God's glory.

To

»8giveth

avenge-

ments
me.

THE

1

stroyeth.
« Ps. 59. I.
20

no speech nor language

^

Rom.

PSALM

1

.

.

.

Closinn recapitidation of the tvhole
subject— 'iG. The Lord liveth; and blessed be
salvation be exEock; and let the God of
alted. The threefold blessing answers to that in
Num. vi. 24-26 an intimation of the Trinity.
With "the Lord liveth," cf. 1 Tim. vi. 16, "who
only hath immortality "—a tacit contrast to the
dead idols, which afford no safety to their votaries.
Hengstenherg tTans]a.tes, 'exalted is my salvationGod ;' saying, that if it were a wish, the Hebrew
verb would have been the apocopated future. 47.
avengeth
It is God
not private revenge.
It is the will of God that the saints should glory in
the avenging of their cause, as the vindication of
the cause of (lod Himself (Luke xviii. 3, 7 Eev.
46-50.

Vv.

my

my

:

.

.

.

me—

1 1

).

48.

—

thou hast delivered

1.

9.

without
their voice

heard,
or, with-

is

out the«e
their voice
is

not heard.

heard.

here He is presented before us only as a member of
David's seed.
PSALM XIX. Vv. 1.14.— The book of nature
{n\ 1-6), aJid that of Revelation (vv. 7-10), alike have
as their theme the glory of God. From Revelation
come the warning and reward, with which in view

David prays to be cleansed from secret faults, and
kept from presumptuous sins, and thai this psalm of
the mouth, and of the heart too, may be accepted by
his Redeemer (,vt\ 11-14).
God's name is El, the
Creator, in the first part (rv. 1-6) Jehovah in the
(vv. 7-14).
His glory as Creator is but the
stepping-stone to introduce His still more lovoly
perfections in Revelation, and so to lead us to pray
;

second

for acceptance with
1 The heavens

Him.
declare the

glory

of God.

have drawn his illustration of
God's glorious power from His works on earth
but he prefers the heavens, because these are unsullied by the sin which defiles this lower world;
also, because the light that shines from them

David might

— the

sun especially— enables us to see all the
and the firmament

visible works of God.
me from the other
showeth his handywork. The Hebrew for "firma;

vi. 10,

19.

40. 22.

Eom.

where their voice

be afraid out of their close places, [jin combines
the notions of tremhUng with fear and moving out.}
So Mic. vii. 17.

15. 9.

Ps. 144. 10.

» Jsa.

A Psalm of David.

and submission which they do not feel at heart.
[So the Hebrew, rns, means (cf. Ps. Ixvi. 3, marg.,
'yield feigned obedience;' and Deut. xxxiii. 29;
45. The strangers shaU
also Ps. Ixxxi. 15)1

of

Or,

confess.

i>

"heavens declare the glory of God

is

man

violence.
21

And the firmament showeth his handjns^ork.
Day unto day uttereth speech,— and night unto night showeth knowledge.

2
3 There

for

i»Or. de-

XIX.

the chief Musician,

7. 17.

* Jer. ro. lo.

—

PSALM

Mic

»

45 The ^strangers shall fade away,
And be afraid out of their close places.
The 'Lord liveth; and blessed be my Rock;
46
And let the God of my salvation be exalted.
47 It is God that ^^avengeth me, and ^^subdueth the people under me.
48 He delivereth me from mine enemies;
Yea, thou " liftest me up above those that rise up against me
Thou hast delivered me from the ^^ violent man.
^i
Lord, among the heathen.
49 Therefore will I give thanks unto thee,
And sing praises unto thy name.
50 Great deliverance ^giveth he to his king;
And showeth mercy to his anointed,
To David, and to his seed for evermore.

violent man an ideal representative of all his
enemies, Saul especially.
49. Therefore will I
give thanks unto thee,
Lord, among the heathen.
The Hebrew for "give thanks" means
also to confess,' and is so quoted by St. Paul,
Rom. XV. 9. [ht, whence comes nnin, confession,

ment"

[S'p.'Jv'l

is

only found once again in the

Psalms, and points back to tlie history of creation.
In Gen. i. 6 the word is first found, not meaning
as the LXX. translate it, and as the word "firmament " itself expresses, a solid vault, in accordance
with the false philosophy of the Greeks of Alexanor praise.] In praising men we may exceed the
dria in that day, but an 'expanse' [from rp.l, to
truth in praising God %ve can never do so. Each
fresh jrraise we bring is only a confession of what expancr\. 2. Day unto day uttereth speech. The
God is; for His excellencies always overpass our testimony of the heavenly luminaries is an unThis passage and Deut. xxxii. 43, and Ps. ceasing one, and is transmitted by each one day and
praises.
each one night to its successor continually. The
cxvii. 1, show tha.t salvation is designed for the
heathen also. 'Since the heatlien are interested speech of the day is the echo of the speech or
The Hebrew for " utin that which Jeliovah does by Israel, since they testimony of the lieaveus.
" [pn:] means to .^pidter forth, implying the
also belong to the auditory in which His great tereth
and
deeds are to be celebrated, then God must be tiieir rich fulness of the testimony of every day.
night unto night showeth. knowledge— i. e., the
(iod, as well as God of the Jews' (Hengstenherg).
knowledge of God's glory. 3. (There is) no speech
60. Great deliverance (Hebrew salratum) giveth
he to his king. The plural indicates the fuhie.ts nor language (where) their voice is not heard—
and to his seed for i. e., although the nations are very different in
of the salvation vouchsafed,
evermore— referring to the promise, 2 Sam. vii. 12, language, yet the heavens have a common speech
1.3.
The last jiromise is twice repeated in r. 16. for instructing all alike. So Calvin. But thus
the Hebrew for "speech" [iCK] is taken in anCf. also Ps. xxi. and Ixxxix. respecting the favours
In Ps. ii., xlv., other sense from that which it has in v. 2; and it
of the Lord to the seed of David.
IxxiL, ex., Messiah exclusively is brought into view; is not used elsewliere in the sense 'dialect,' or
142
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of GocCs law.

gone out through all the earth,
And their words to the end of the world.
In them hath he set a tabernacle for the sun
5 "VVliich is * as a bridegroom coming out of his chamber.
And rejoiceth as a strong man to run a race,
6 His going forth '^is from the end of the heaven,
And his circuit unto the ends of it
And there is nothing hid from the heat thereof.
The 2 law of the Lord is perfect, * converting the soul
7
Tlie testimony of the Lord is sure, making wise the simple
^

Their line

is

"language;" and it destroys the parallelism.
Therefore translate, 'There is not speech, and there
are not words their voice is not heard (Hengstenherg).
This, in a negative form, expresses the
j>owerfulness of the testimony which the heavens
give to the glory of God. They need no speech
for without it, in silent eloquence, they proclaim
His power and Godhead. 4. Their line is gone
out through all the earth. "Their line" is the
measuring line of the heavens, which determines the
limits and compass of the earth so far as they shall
reach (Isa. xxxiv. 17 Zech. L 16).
The whole
earth, then, is their compass, and throughout it
"air they proclaim the Di\ane glory. Thus, as
w. 2, 3 express the unceasing praise of God which,
with silent eloquence, the heavens declare, so tfv.
4-6 express the unversality of their praises.
St.
Paul follows the free rendering of the LXX. (4>Q6y70s), 'Their sound went into all the earth,' In this
he, by the Holy Spirit, gives the virtual meaning
of the Hebrew [ij^, a line],
and their words to
the end of the world—' the habitable orb ['?.3D].
"Words" is literally ^concise speech;' the language
of signs; significant language [Prov. vi. 13, the
same Hebrew, ^Vp]: very appropriate here as to
the silent voices of the heavens. In them hath
he set a tabernacle for the sun— not as though
the Psalmist's conception was that the sun has a
"tabernacle" in whicn he reposes at night whilst
he is unseeu ?>. 6 negatives this idea.
Rather,
'the tabernacle' of the sun means the place assigned to him in the heavens; as Venema remarks,
'
To the several luminaries are assigned tents,
which are stretched out when the luminaries are
visible
taken down when they are invisible.
These tents designate their station in the heavenly
The sun is singled out from the other
f)lains.'
uminaries as being the best analogue in the natural world to the illuminator of the spiritual
world, the law, in its vi\ifying, purifying, gladdening, and enlightening power; and also a type of
Him who is the perfect embodiment of the law
Christ, "the Sun of righteousness " (MaL iv. 2), for
whom God 'prepared a body' (Heb. x. 5) as His
:

'

;

;

'

:

;

when He, "the Word, was made flesh,
[lit., tabernacled, e<TKr)vw<Ttv] among us"

tabernacle,

and dwelt

(John i. 14). 'The heavens are a great hieroglyphic of the Gospel
the same work, but written
in different characters' (De Burgh). Eom, x. 18
does not imjily that r. 4 of this psalm is a direct
prophecy of Christ and the Gospel; but the ground
of the apostle's reference is this,
The universality
of God's manifestation of Himself in nature is a
covert prophecy of the universality of His manifestation in the Gospel. 5. Which is as a bridegroom
and rejoiceth as a strong man
Hebrew, a hero
The point of comparison is his
vigoxir and conscious power.
6. and there
is
nothing hid from the heat thereof " Heat " here
includes light, which is its accompaniment; for the
,

.

•

—

,

,

,

—

.

.

word "hid" must

ijrimarily refer to light.
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There

2 Or.

Their
ru'e. or,

direction,

Eom.

10.18.

6 Eccl. 11. 7.
•

Eccl.

1, 5,

8 Or,

doctrine.

2Tim.

3.

i6i,

ir.

*

Or

restor-

nothing hid from its all-warming light, which is
the handmaid to life (cf, John i. 4, 8, 9), as to the
is

antitypical light.

The all-penetrating power of the sun {v. 6) forms
the natural transition to the spiritual Sun, The
section iv. 7-10 ^ets forth the glories of the law,
which emanates from the same God whose praises
the heavens declare {vi\ 1-6). In the verses 7-9
twelve marks of praise are ascribed to the law,
forming six pairs, in which the second mark of
praise in each pair is i-elated to the first as effect
to cause; accordingly, no copula precedes the
second, and the name of Jehovah occurs in the
first member alone.
Thus, in v. 7, "The law of
the Lord is perfect, (and hence) it converts the
soul: the testimony of the Lord is sure, (and
hence) it makes wise the simple." In it. 7, 8 the
effects are those which the law produces on the
soul and heart of man. In i\ 10 the preciousness
and sweetness of the words of God are indicated
generally.
7. The law of the Lord is perfect, converting
How is this to be reconciled with St,
Paul's denial that spiritual life is to be had by the

the soul.

iii. 21.)
For the law [nnin] cannot be
explained as meaning the Gospel. The solution is.
The law is viewed as in itself "holy, and just, and
good " (Rom. vii. 12); not in contrast to the Gospel
of grace, as St. Paul regards it, but as fulfilled in
the Gospel, which realizes its spirit in the converted man. "Christ is the end of the law for
righteousness to every one that believeth" (Rom.
X. 4).
The ideal of the perfect law is realized in
the God-man, Christ Jesus ; then, through Him,

laiu? (Gal.

in

His believing members (Rom,

viii.

4).

For

"converting" [nn'tr'c], the marg. has 'restoring.'
This is better, as the lav} is regarded here in relation to believers, whereas St. Paul regards it in
relation to unbelierers, to whom it has in itself no
converting poiver. The law of God is a reviving
cordial to believers
for it is the reflection of
the comforting attributes of Jehovah Himself, of
whom the believer saith, He restoreth my soiU
(Ps, xxiiL 3).
The expression "thy servant" (r.
11) implies that the Psalmist was at the time in a
state of grace.
The same appears from?-. 14, "O
Lord, my strength, and my Redeemer." The law,
which seems grievous and hard to those who have
not the Spirit, is in the eyes of the spirituallyminded "perfect" ;. e., the perfect expression of
God's will, in contrast to the imperfect rules of
;

—

morality suggested

by hnmau

reasonin{:;s,

and

therefore it restores their soul. It is jierfect itself,
and also makes those perfect who are guided by it.

The Hebrew forlawmeansa

'directory.' Ho Luther
'The law does nothing of this sort by itself;
but it becomes such through the sun's heat, which
the
breaks forth through faith on the Word.'
testimony of the Lord is sure. " Testimony " is a
term applied to the two tables of the testimony
They were a
(Exod. xxv. 16), the Decalogue.

says,

—

1

:

:

PSALM

The excellency

:

:

—

:

XIX.

of GocHs law.

8 The statutes of the Lord are right, rejoicing the heart
The commandment of the Lord is pure, enlightening the eyes:
9 The fear of the Lord is clean, enduring for ever
The judgments of the Lord are Hrue and righteous altogether.
10 More to be desired are they than gold, yea, than much fine gold;

truth,

the drop-

ping of
honeycombs.
'•

Sweeter also than honey, and ^the honeycomb.
Moreover by them is thy servant warned
1
And '^'m keeping of them there is great reward.
^
Who can understand his errors ? cleanse thou me from secret /aM/^6\
12
13 Keep back thy servant also from presumptuous sins;
Let them not have dominion over me
Then shall I be upright.
And I shall be innocent from ^the great transgression.

Pro.
Isa

testimony to the Israelites, that they had taken
as obligatory upon themselves (Kimchi).
Tliey are also God's testimony concerning man's
duty. The term points to the covenant relation of
God to His }Mi02}le, and to His promises, whereby
He is pledged to them. Castalio thus distinguishes
the different terms (vu. 7-9):—The "law," the preceptive part of Revelation; "the testimony" L™i?!]i
the doctrinal: the "statutes" [nnipe], charges

given on particular occasions; the "commandment"
[nivc], the general body of the Divine law ; the
"fear" of the Lord, religious reverence; the
"judgments" of the Lord [''ta^C'D], the civil statutes, rules for deciding questions oj property, and
All these have an enlarged appli2Jenal sanctions.
"Sure" implies the
cation under the Gospel.
certainty of the doctrine of God, as contrasted with
the shifting character of man's reasonings about
moral and Divine truth, making wise tlie simple.
The same characteristic is assigned to "all Scripture" iu 2 Tim. iii. 15, "able to make wise unto
salvation through faith which is in Christ Jesus."
The ungodly are altogether simpletons even believers are in themselves "simple"— «. e., spiriteasily misled— until 'the
ually inexperienced
entrance of God's words giveth light,' yea, 'understanding to the simple' (Ps. cxix. 130). 8. The
statutes of the Lord are right, rejoicing the
heart: the commandment of the Lord is pure,
enlightening the eyes.
For statutes translate
'charges' (see note, v. 7).
Because they are
"right," they fill the believer with "rejoicing;"
for lie feels tliat he has in them a sure guide and a
"ri^hf'path, instead of being left to the Avroug
woHcings of his own heart, the commandment of
the Lord is pure [nnn]— either lucid (Song vi. 10),
or else free Jrom admixture of error; so it 'enlightens the eyes :' it gives spiritual light (Eph. i. 18);
or it is in the sense of 1 Sam. xiv. 27 Ps. xiii. .3
it gives life and joy, redring tlie fainting spirit.
9. The fear of the Lord is clean, enduring for
ever. "The fear of the Lord" is shown by the
jarallelism to mean the parts of God's law which
inspire reverential fear (as, for instance, those
which set forth the awful majesty of God, His
justice, and wrath against siu).
Cf. Deut. xvii. IS,
The law, iu this
19; ExocL XX. 18; Deut. v. 23, 24
iioiutof view, is "tlie fear of the Lord," just as God
limself is called "the/«<rof Isaac" (Gen. xxxi. 42,
53; Isa. viii. 13). The law is clean i. e., pure, hallowed ; requiring holy separation from all uncleanrequiring inirity and sincerity
iiess (2 Cor. vii. 1)
in the worshippers (John iv. 24; 1 Tim. ii. 8); admitting of no alloy oi hyjiocrisy or impurity [niinp]
The whole Old Testament law, iu its substance
and spirit, is enduring for ever. Christ "came
:

;

;

;

Ui

1

165.
18.

29. IS.
3. 10.

Matt.

—

them

Ps. U9.
Pro. 11.

6. 18.

Tim.

4.

8.

Jas.

1.

26.

Ps. 40. 12.

Job

6. 24.

Jer.
Or,

17. 9.

much.

not to destroy, but to fulHl " it. The enduring
character of the law is the result of its purity.

judgments of the Lord are true— z. e, the ordinances of the law concerning the relative duties
These are based
of man and man (Exod. xxi. 1).
on the eternal princi])les of ti'uth. 10. More to he
fine gold. The law, understood in its
desired
.
.
spiritual, reviving, and joy-bestowing power (vi\
.

through Christ, our Law-fultiller, is thus
precious. The spiritual man has more pleasure
lu the precepts of the Lord than the carnal
have in gain, or the appetite, the honeycomb
—Hebrew, 'the dropping of honeycombs;' the
choicest distillings from the honeycomb (Prov.
7,

8)

xvi. 24).

11.

warned—lit.,

enlightened [inp];

i.

e,,

illuminated in the right way, in cases of doubt,
in keeping of them
danger, ignorance, or sin.
in the very act of keeping them there is a present
great reward— not merely one in prospect: God
Himself is even now the believer's " exceeding
great reward" (Gen. xv. 1). Love to God, not a
hireling spirit, is the believer's animating principle. The promise of reward from (jod refers to
such a kind of reward as no self-righteous hireling would desire, and is at the same time such as
cheers the believer in his efforts, by the Spirit, to
reward— [api?]
please God and to keep His law.

reward which at

—lit., the end: hence the
shall come (Heb. x. 35).
12.

his errors

[m^"JlE•,

from

nic-',

to

last

wander]— all

and infirmities of the believer.
The
is used iu Lev. iv. 2, 13, 22, 27, as to sins
of ignorance; not sins in general, or gross sins, but
sins which, by their unobserved fineness, escape
" Errors " is further exr)lained by the
notice.
parallel term "secret (faults)."
can understand them all? None save GocL
To
the
from secret faults.
believer cries. Cleanse thou
Faults not discernible by the eye of man, as existing in the spliere of the spirit and the thoughts,
are clearly patent to the all-seeing eye of our Judge.
y/eH^s^cH^erf/ translates, instead of "cleanse," Acquit thou me.
The Hebrew ['^iT.l] is properly a

failings

Hebrew

Who

Him

me

judicial term, ' to pronounce innocent:' to clear of
guilt by justification.
Perhaps both pardon or
acquittal and purification are intended (cf. «>. 13).
13. presumptuous (sins).
He does not say. Cleanse
me from presumi)tuous sins, but keep me T}ack
from them.
These were not sins to which he
was readily prone, but he felt that the "errors"
and "secret faults," if not checked and 'cleansed,'
would lead on to the " i)resuiui»tuous " or deliberate
sins, from which he therefore prays to be 'kept
back.'
Others translate the Hebrew [D'TJ., not
'"IT,

as the

as iu Ps.

LXX.

Att

aWorpitov],

IxxxvL 14; Mai.

'

iv. 1.

from

the proiul,'

But the

anti-

—

"

The Church

PSALM

blesseth

—

:

:

XX.

the

King

in

His

my

mouth, and the meditation of my heart,
Be acceptable in thy sight,
Lord, ^my strength, and my -^redeemer.

14 Let the words of

PSALM
To the

chief Musician,

8

PSALM

XX.

Pro.

I

that the

Lord saveth

set thee

on

an high
place.
2

3

will rejoice in

Now know

18. 10.

Isa. 50. 10.
1

—

6

20.

" Ex. 34. 6-r.
Ps. 9. 10.

A Psalm of David.

—

thy salvation.
And in the name of our God we will
Lord
fulfil
all
The
thy petitions.

44. 6.

I'a. 47. 4.

THE Lord hear thee in the day of trouble;
The "name of the God of Jacob ^defend thee.
and ^strengthen thee out of Zion.
2 Send ^thee help from the sanctuary,
3 Remember all thy offerings,— and * accept thy burnt sacrifice.
Selah,
4 Grant thee according to thine own heart, and fulfil all thy counsel.

We

my rock.

/ Isa.

1

5

exploits.

thy help.
support
thee.

set

up our banners

*

turn to
ashes or,
:

make
his anointed

1

Ki.

fat.
18. 38.

thesis to the parallel words, "errors " aud "secret
faults " i. e., sins of infirmity— Temxives the Ejigi.e., sins of
lish version,
j^resumptuous sins'
deliberation (Dent. xvii. 12; mars'., Dan. v. 20).
An analogoiis distinction appears in the
Testament between sins of negligence and sins of
wilful resistance of light, for which there remain-

place,' (Ps. lix.)
2. help
out of Zion.
The
help sought is on the ground of God's covenant
with His people, whereof tlie sanctuary on Zion is
the pledge. Zion is the destined seat of His throne

eth no more sacrifice (Heb.

for a 'memorial' unto the Lord fnn^iN], and burnt
by the iiriest in the fire, for a sweet savour, to put
(Tod in remembrance of the offerer (Lev. ii. 9). The
offerings meant are the festive oblations presented
by the king in going forth to battle (cf. Acts x. 4).
Selah. The "Selah" imxilies here that between
this verse and the following one the offering the
sacrifices intervened, during which there was a
solemn pause (Hengstenbei-g^. accept [i^.^fll]— lit.,

—

''''

New

x. 26-31).

Translate,

presumptuous ones,' referring still to sius.
dominion over me. Presumptuous sins are per'

sonified as tyrants striving to enslave God's servants.
beautifully the promise of God's
Word answers to the prayer here (Kom. vi. 14),
"Sin shall ?iot have dominion over you"! So
God did keep back from evil Abimelech also

How

;

David himself from taking vengeance on Nabal.
If David had prayed so in the case of Uriah and
Bathsheba, he would have been kept from the
great sin of his life, from the great transgression
— even though I still have "errors "and "secret
"
faults " cleaving to me ; " the great transgression
the climax of the "presumptuous sins" (v. 13)
luE'g]— viz., entire falling away from God; 're-

is

Hebrew is translated. Job xxxiv.
The Hebrew for " innocent
a form of the same word as in v. 12
"Cleanse thou me," or ''clear thou me;'
['5i?;.],
'then shall I be cfear of the great transgression.'
then— j. e., if thou keepest me from presumptuous
sins, which are the forerunners of " the great
transgression." 14. Let the words of my mouth—
Let the prayer which is the main object of this
psalm, as well as the praises which form the
introduction to the prayer, find acceptance with
thee.
The Hebrew ii\ii'ff\ for "be acceptable"
is literally, 'be for pleasure' to thee. Hengstenherg
suggests that David uses a, sacrificial term; perhaps
the very words which were spoken by the priests
at the presentation of the sacrifice (cf. Lev. xix.
Sacrifice itself is the embodiment
5, 7; Isa. Ivi. 7).
of prayer.
Hence the metaphor is natural (Eom,
Lord, my strength— lit. my rock (Ps.
xii. 1).
xviii. 2), denoting His immovable faithfulness to
bellion (as the
apostasy.
'

37),

is

I'O'p.?.]

,

Bis promises.

PSALM XX.— Israel's prayer for its anointed
king in battle. So the Church's prayer for her
Messiah's triumph. Ps. xx. and xxi. form a pair.
Vv. 1-9.— Prayer tliat the God of Jacob would help
Israel's king in the coming confiict (vv. 1-4); assurame that Jehovah will save His Anointed King and
people [vv. 5-8); summary prayer (v. 9).
1. hear thee—j. e., answer thee,
the name—
the manifested power and faithfulness. God of
Jacob -j. e., of the God who saved Jacob in his
"day of trouble," (Gen. xxxii.) defend thee [3.i?;-J

—

lit.,

'

exalt thee,' or
HI.

vo;..

'

set thee

145

on a high and secure

.

(Ps.

ii.

6).

3.

.

.

Remember. The word "remember"

alludes to the portion of the meat offering
(so minchoth, "offerings," here expresses) taken
[isj;]

make

fat, and so to regard as an acceptable victim (Hengstenberg).
Rather, from a root [J^T!],
ashes,'
to reduce to ashes' by fire, as God did
in the case of acceptable sacrihces (Bu.xtorf).
(Cf. 1 Ki, xviii. 38; 1 Ciir. xxi. 26).
4. Grant
thee.
The gracious answer to this is joyfully ac'

'

knowledged, Ps. xxi. 2. The desire of Israel's
king was for Divine help in the battle with the
foes of God's people.
So the antitypical King,
Messiah's own all-absorbing desire in His conflict
for us with Satan was, that man's "salvation"
{v. 5) might be accomplished.
As to the fulfilment
of this His desire, see Isa. liii. 11; Luke xxii. 15.
5. We will rejoice.
From iirayer he passes to

We

the confident anticipation of faith.
shall ie
given by thee occasion to rejoice &c.
From the
form of the Hebrew [the appended n marking
the optative], as well as because the concluding
clause, "the Lord fulfil all thy petitions," is a
wish, Heiigstenberg translates
May we rejoice
over thy salvation, and
be lifted up.' But
the LXX., Arabic, Syriac, and Vulgate versions
support the English version,
thy salvation—
the salvation which thou grantest to our king.
"Thy" is parallel to "our God." set up our
banners (Ps. Ix. 4)— as Moses, after the discomfiture of Amalek by Israel, built an altar, and
called the name of it Jehovah Nissi i.e., 'Jehovah my banner' (Exod. xvii. 15); or else as the LXX.,
^

.

Vulgate,

Arabic,

and

shall be magnified^ or

.

,

Ethiopic

''set

up.'

versions—'

l^iii

from

we

hni, to

The English version takes it from 7^t
(Cf. v. 8, end.)
But the Chaldaic
The answer— In
supports the Enghsh version.
the name of our God— beautifully corresponds to
the prayer, v. 1. "Name" implies God's manifestation of Himself: here His faithfulness aud power
in His people's behalf (v. 7).
6. Now know I.
The people here speak as an
be great.

a standard.]

—

;

A

PSALM XXL

thanksgiving

He

!

for victory.

^from his holy heaven
^With the saving strength of his right hand.

from the
heaven of

6

will hear liim

his holi-

Some trust in chariots, and some in horses
But we will *remember the name of the Lord our God.
but we are risen, and stand
8 They are brought down and fallen
let the King hear us when we call.
9 Save, Lord

7

;

:

—

—

ness.
Isa. 57. 15.

upright.

Isa. C3. i5.

by the

•

strenglh of
the salvation of his

PSALM XXL
To the
1

And
2

chief Musician,

right hand.

A Psahn of David.

THE

Vs. 17.

Lord
king shall joy in thy strength,
in thy salvation how greatly shall he rejoice
hast given him "his heart's desire,
hast not withholdeu the request of his

Probably in the
ideal person in the sim/idni:
temple this verse was sung as a solo; the next
verae, wherein the plural " we " occurs, was sung as
a cliorus. From this point the discourse is no more
The "now" confirms the
to the king, but o/him.
confident anticipation of faith individually, which
had been expressed in the idural " we" more generaUy, and with a concluding petition, in v. 5:
that God hath wrought in me the assurance of
faith, I not merely think, but I knoio' that the

Now

'

holy heaven—
hear him from
Lord saveth
'from the heaven of his holiness.' The "holy
heaven " above corresponds to the holy temple or
"sanctuary" (;'. 2) below. His /io/(«e.s6- secures His
Antifaithfulness to His promises (cf. Ps. xi. 4).
tvi)ically, in the case of Messiah, the Father
heard" the Son when He praj'ed, "Glorify thy
Son ;" and in Gethsemane and Calvary (John xvii.
strength. The Hebrew (^e6i(7-o/A)
1; Heb. V. 7).
With the saving powers
for " strength " is plural.
implying the infinitude of reof His right hand
.

.

.

.

.

.

lit.,

'

:'

sources that God's power possesses.
7. Some (trust) in chariots— rather, omit " trust,"
which is not in the Hebrew, and make the same
Some
verb govern all the nouns in the sentence
remember (i.e., glory in the remembrance of)

—

'

and some remember horses, but we will
remember the name of the Lord our God.' God
had forbidden the use of war-chariots and horses
chariots,

to His people, lest they should trust in them, rather

than in Jehovah such arms of flesh were the
arms of the Gentile world; the covenant people
were to rely on a far more mi<rlity arm (Josh. xvii.
So David met Goliath.
16; 2 Chr. xxxii. 8).
(1 Sam, xvii. 45); Solomon (1 Ki. x. 26) in this
disobeyed God (Deut. xvii. 16).
The people's
prayer that God should ^'remember" all the
offerings of their king (v. 3) beautifully corresponds to their resolution, " We will remember
the name of the Lord." 8. They axe brought
down and fallen. According to their objects of
conlidcncc respectively, so is the portion of the
Avorld and of the Church. Already faith sees the
triumph of the godly and the overthrow of their
enemies, we are risen— imi)lying that previously
the godly were fallen, and their enemies liad the
upper hand. Faith sees this anomaly reversed,
:

and the right order established. 9. Save, Lord.
The renewed prayer has relation to v. 6, "the Lord
saveth ;" "Save Lord,"
9; "he will hear him,"
i'.

6: "let the king hear us," v. 9.
As prayer led
to tlie confident anticipation of faith there, so the
anticipation of faith in God's promise there leads
to renewed prayer her& Thus the psalm closes
similarly to its beginning, "The Lord hear" (c. 1).
V.

The article is emphatical, "Let the king hear us ;"
the true King, of whom David is the type and vicewhom the kingdom iu

gerent, Jehovah Messiah, to
146

2 Chr. 14.

i"

11.

Thou

And

7.

Ps. 18. 35.

;

PSALM 21.
Selah.

lips.

"

John a.

42

A

the fullest sense belongs (Ezek. xxl 27).
powerful
Jlie heavenly King cannot
Elea for being heard.
ut hear us wlien we call, seeing that it is the honour
and interest of His own kingdom that are at stake
in our case.
Z>e Burgh, &c., follow LXX. and the
Vulgate,
Lord, save the king: hear us when we
call.'
But the accents are against this. Moreover,
" Save, Lord" is more impressive in its abniptness,
and the parallelism is not so good as the English
" Lord," in the first clause, is parallel to
version.
"the King" in the second. There is no good
authority for altering the Hebrew third person,
"let the king hear us," into 'hear thou us.' The
third person in the English version beautifully
corresponds to the third person in v. 1, " The
Lord hear thee " (our earthly king) ; v. 9,
"let the (heavenly) king hear us."
when we
call (Deut. iv. 7).
The Church prays God for
salvation through the mediation of King Mes'

siah.

PSALM XXL—

This 21st forms a pair with the
20th Psalm. The blessings there prayed for " in
the day of trouble" are here triumphantly acknowledged as already granted.
These bright
anticipations are based on God's promise to
David (2 Sam. vii. 16, 24-29; xxiii. 5-7) that
his house and throne should be for ever: fulfilled in the Son of David (Ps. Ixxii. 5, 15, 17).
Vv.
1-13.
Jehovah's strength bringing salvation, at the
King's desire, is praised {w. 1,2); the king's crown,
glory, and everlasting life derived through trust in
Jehovah {w. 3-7); address to the king, anticipatina
his triumph {w. 8-12); closing prayer to God to exalt
Himself in His own strength, so as to give His people
cause for praise (v. 13).
1. in thy strength,
Lord, and in thy salvation. It shall be the element in which his joy shall
have place. " Salvation " means here, in its reference to David primarily, and mainly to Messiah,
deliverance from all enemies and final triumph
"thy salvation," v. 5). 2. heart's desire
.

(cf,
.

.

request
lips.
The silent desire of the heart
and the spoken request of the lips stand here in contrast.
The heart must i>romi)t the prayer of the
lips, if prayer is to be effectual.
The promise iu
2 Sam. viL 16, 24-29, was doubtless the answer to
David's prayer
which sui)position accords with
the expressions of triumv>hant gratitude which
such marvellous grace elicited from him.
His
"desire" here is plainly defined as one for 'salvation, strength' (v. 1), continuance of dominioa
(v. 4), 'glory, honour, and majesty,' in his posterity [v. 5).
This psalm assumes the fact of his
desire being granted, inasmuch as God had promised it, (2 Sam. vii.)
The blessing, at once
temporal and spiritual, shall be finally realized in
Selah. The pause calls for
Messiah's kingdom.
devout meditation on the grace of God.
.

.

.

;

1

—

:

;

—

PSALM

Confidence of

—

:

:

XXI.

Church in God.

the-

3 For thou preventest him with the blessings of gooduess:
Thou settest a crown of pure gold on his head.
4 He asked life of thee, * and thou gavest it him,
Even length of days for ever and ever.
5 His glory is great in thy salvation
Honour and majesty hast thou laid upon him.
6 For thou hast ^ made him most blessed for ever
Thou hast ^made him exceeding glad with thy countenance.
7 For the king trusteth 'in the Lord;
And through the mercy of the Most High he shall not be moved.
Thine hand shall find out all thine enemies
8
Thy right hand shall find out those that hate thee.
Thou
shalt make them as ''a fiery oven in the time of thine anger:
9
The Lord shall swallow them up in his wrath,
And the fire shall devour them.
10 Their fruit shalt thou destroy from the earth.
And their seed from among the children of men.
1
For they intended evil against thee
They imagined a mischievous device, ivhich they are not able to perform
12 Therefore ^shalt thou make them turn their ^back.
When thou shalt make ready thine arrows upon thy strings against the
face of them.
13
Be thou exalted, Lord, in thine own strength:
So will we sing ^ and praise thy power.
3. thou preventest
surprisest him with blessings even exceeding his request (cf. 2 Sam. vii.
settest a crown. God's promise of the
18, 19).
everlasting continuance of the kingdom to David's
seed was in David's eyes a croivning of him anew,
with a crown of preciousness far exceeding all the
glory which he already enjoyed. He was not only
an " Abimelech," or king's father, as distinguished
from an elective monarchy, but father of a royal
and everlasting seed. 4. life of thee ... for ever
and ever— in the person of his seed (cf. 2 Sam.
vii. 13 ; also 16 ; Ps. Ixxxix. 4).
5. His glory— i. e., through the saving deliverance which thou dost vouchsafe to him. "Thy
salvation" is the element in which His glory

His glory .... honour.
great.
The very
used in Heb. ii. 9 respecting Christ's
ascension and sitting at the Father's right hand.
6.
For .... most blessed for ever— Hebrew,
is

terms

'

thou settest him for

blessings

for ever.'

The

plural implies the rich fulness of the blessings of
which David and his seed should be the centre
exceeding glad
(Gen. xii. 2).
Hebrew, 'thou
hast gladdened him with joy.'
The peculiar
phrase, "with [riN] thy countenance," expresses

—

the fellowship which David had with the Lord's
gladdening couuteuauce.
The antityi^ical reference to Messiah's ascension is plain for the same
language is used respecting His ascension in Psxvi. 11, as explained in Acts ii. 28; and the
same Hebrew expresses 'presence' there as is
translated "countenance" here.
7. This verse,
which speaks both of the king and of the Lord,
forms the transition from the address to God to
For the king trusteth in
the address to the king.
the Lord. The ground of the confident anticipation concerning the everlasting glory of the king
is, that Jehovan is his trust, so that through the
mercy (or loce) of the Most High he shall not be
:

moved.
8. Thine hand
shall find out aU thine enemies.
The jieople here in faitli declare to the
king the sure triumph which shall be hia over
147

Sam.

ft

2

1

set

r.

19.

bim

to

be blessings.

Gen.
Ps.

12. 2.

72, 17.

19.

Luke

2. 10,

11.

Acts

3. 26.

Gal.

3.

14,

19.
2

"

gladdened
him With
Ps. 91.

d Deut.
8

Or,

?.

32.- 2.

thou

shalt set

them

as a

butt.

Job 7. 2A
Job 16. 12.
Lam. 3. 12.
<

shoulder.

"

Rev.

11. 16,

17.

15.

all foes of his kingdom, because of God's promise, (2 Sam. vii.) 9. a fiery oven— burning with
the heat of thy wrath at the day of the Lord,
(Mai. iv. 1).
which "shall burn as an oven
in the time of thine anger— ZjY., 'in the time
of thy countenance' (cf. Lam. iv. 16, marg.);
the time of the Lord's 2}ersonal manifestatimi
or presence at His second coming [irapova^ia].
That same " countenance " wherewith the king
and his peoy>le are "made exceeding glad," consumes like tire his and their enemies (2 Thess. i.
10. Their fruit
and their seed—" fruit"
7-10).
11- intended evU
i. e., 23rogeny (Ps. cxxvii. 3).
.

.

.

—

against Israel's king. Lit., They inclined, or bent
not
evil vpon thee, to throw it down on thee,
able— nay, their designs recoil on themselves. 12.
turn their back— /«<., thou shalt set them for
shoulder;' i. e., make them to turn their back.
The Hebrew [cstr] means, ' the back part of
'

both shoulder-blades '— the back

Therefore— rather,

xviii. 40).

'

(cf.

For.'

note.

(when)

Pa.
.

.

.

(thine arrows). So the Hebrew ellipsis is rightly
supplied, as appears from Ps. xi. 2.
13. Concluding prayer and consequent thanksgivBe thou exalted— Let thyself be seen raised
ing.
with thine own strength for the deliverance of
sing and praise.
us, thy peoijle, and our king,
Thereby thou wilt give us cause to exalt thee
with our praises (Ps. x\i\\. 46).
XXIL Title.— "GT^on Aijeleth Shahar—
The hind, or
marg., 'the hind of the morning.'
roe, is the enigmatical emblem of one persecuted to death (Isa. xiii. 14). The hind is the

PSALM

emblem

loveliness.

of

Song

ii.

9;

and among

the Arabians, of innocence.
The persecutors
are similarly designated by such terms as bulls,
lions, dogs
so that we naturally look for such
a designation of the persecuted one as shall
correspond. The unusual Hebresv, ejaluthi, " my
strength" (i\ 19), probably refers to the Aijeleth, 'hind,' which, void of strength itself,
The addition 'of tlia
seeks it from Jehovah.
'

;

moruiug

'

implies prosptrity dawuiiiy after suffer-

—

—

;

: :

:

PSALM XXIL

David's complaint

in distress.

PSALM xxn.
To

PSALM 22.

the chief Musician upon 'Aijeleth Shahar,

MY "God,

A Psalm of

And

in the ni^ht season,

and

^

am

not

my roaring?

:

"

Heb.

5. 7.

8

there

is

—

me.
"

Ex.
d Isa.

Church, and to all nations. He complains that He
forsaken and His continual cry disregarded, tliough
the Holy One had never before confounded them that

is

trusted in Him {vv. 1-10) ; still He believes in spite of
adverse appearances, and prays (v. 11) ; His trouble,
His renewed prayer, ''Be not far from me," ending in
assurance of being heard (w. 12-21); blessed result:
His praise among His brethren; the seed of Jacob
glorify God; His praise in the great congregation;
the meek satisfied ; eternal life; all the ends of the
world converted: His righteousness declared to all
(vv. 22-31.)

1. My God, my God— the cry of Messiah on the
cross close upon the ninth hour, after the supernatural darkness had lasted almostthree hours from
the sixth hour. Instead of Sebachtani, of the
Chaldee Targum, the Hebrew has the form ' Haz-

Christ's faith laid hold of God as His
God, even when the Father withdrew His manifested presence, on account of our sins, which vvere
imputed to Him. The answer to His question is
contained in Heb. v. 8, 9. The expressive repetition THRICE {v. 1, 2) of the cry, " my God, " implies
abtani.^

that the Sufferer clung firmly to this truth, that
God was still Hv? God, in spite of all appearances
to the contrary. This was His antidote to despair,
and the pledge that God would yet interpose as
His Deliverer. The " why " implies conscious
innocence of having given in Himself a.ny ground
why God should forsake Him. Believers can in a
subordinate sense plead, amidst spiritual darkness,
that God is their God by covenant of promise, and
therefore cannot finally forsake them (Ps. cxxxviii.
BO far from helping me. The holy suflFerer
8).
thrice dwells on God's seeming distance from Him
as His chief trial, here and in vv. 11 and 19.
words of my roaring— i. e., loud complaint. The
image is from the roaring of a wild beast in the
agony of a severe wound (cf. Heb. v. 7), beautifully answering in contrast to the roaring (the
same Hebrew, shaag) of His lion-like foes (v. 13).
Tlie more they roared for His destruction, tlie
more He cried to His God. 2. thou hearest
not Bllent.
God's
not— i. e., answerest not.
silence only stimulates Him the more not to
So in the case of the woman of Canaan
be silent.
(Matt. XV. 22, 23). 3. But thou art holy. He, in
unshaken faith, proclaims God's holiness at the
very time when God was seeming to disregard the
cry of faith. Thou art holy, therefore will 1 trust
148

15. 11.
53. 3.

"

Matt.2,-.39.

<

open.

5

me

Vv. 1-31.
ing, as in Messiah's case, note, v. 21.
The sufTerer's complaint turned into thanksgiving
for the blessed result of His sufferings to the

ro

silence to

he rolled
himself on
the Lord.

laugh me to scorn
They * shoot out the lip, they shake the head, saying,
8 ^He trusted on the Lord that he would deliver him
Let him deliver him, ^seeing he delighted in him.

7 All *they that see

generations

2

" Matt.

salvation.

silent.

thou that inhabitest the praises of Israel.
But thou art holy,
they trusted, and thou didst deliver them.
4 Our fathers trusted in thee
5 They cried unto thee, and were delivered
They trusted in thee, and were not confounded.
6 But I am a worm, and no man
''A reproach of men, and despised of the people.
3

Or, the

hind of the
morning.
'nM.
from my

my

God, why hast thou forsaken me ?
Why art thou so far ^from helping me, and from ^the words of
in
the day-time, but thou hearest not;
2
I
cry
my God,
1

1

David.

8

Or, if lie

delight in

though I cannot see or feel thy presence.
" Holy," as applied to God, primarily refers to the

thee,

He

separation lohereby
is lifted above the
lueakness, and especially the sin of the creature.
Cf. Isa. vi. 1-3, 6.
So the idea of unapproachable
The
niajesty is closely allied to it (Isa. IviL 15).
idea of purity is the secondary notion, connected
with which, here, is His truth or faithfulness to His
infinite

trusting people.

—

Inhabitest the praises of Israel

sittest enthroned on them.
The praises of
in tlie sanctuary are the throne on which
God sits (Ps. Ixxx. 1). Israel's p)-aises here take
the place of the cherubim, between which rested
j.

e.,

His people

4. Our fathers trusted in
the Shekinah-glory.
thee. Since God is the same unchanging Jehovah
at all times, in relation to His people, the sufferer
pleads in faith that, as God helped the " fathers"
who of old trusted in Him, He cannot but help His
trusting child now. So may we, too, plead in our
distresses (Ps. xliv. 1).
The deliverance of the
covenant people out of their Egyiitian bondage
(Exod. xii. 26, 27) is especially alluded to; also
"all the loving-kindnesses of the Lord toward the
house of Israel " on various occasions (Isa. Ixiii. 7).
were not confounded— i. e., were not put to the
shame of disappointment.
He repeats thrice
"they trusted in thee," in order to mark the inseparable connection between ti-ust in God and
deliverance by God.
6.

But

am a worm, and

I

no

man— (note

Isa.

lii. 14).
"But /," in emphatical contrast to all
the former servants of God, who 'trusted in God,
and were not confounded.' Whenever we feel our
worm-like nothingness, let us remember God's

encouragement (Isa. xli. 14). a reproach of men.
So Isa. liii. 3, where Hengstenberg translates, one
who ceases from among men;' no longer regarded as a man answering to the description
of Messiah here, "and no man." "A reproach
of men"— ?t7. (Adam), of the whole human race:
so abject is the sufferer's condition.
7. they
shoot out the Mv—lit., 'they shoot out with
'

;

[ice, to ojyen, whence the LXX. and
lips
Vulgate take it, 'they spake with their
They
open their lijjs wide, to pour forth
'J.
they shake the head
all insults (Isa. Ivii. 4).
a gesture implying that there is no hope for the
sufferer, at wliom they contemptuously sneer
(.Job xvL 4
Ps. xliv. 14). 8. He trusted. The
Hebrew, "He trusted" (gol), is different from that
inyv. 4, 5, and is literally, 'He rolled Himself and
His case on the Lord;' even as He was " cast upon
God from the womb" (y. 10). SoPs.lv. 22. Heng-

their

'

the

lips

—

;

;

PSALM

David's complaint
9 But thou art he that took

11

12
13

14
15

;

XXII.

dhi

womb
when I was upon my

me

out of the

was

I

^

didst

Or, keptest

8

not a

safety.

cast

helper.
9

their

mouths
me.
/ Fs.

wax

melted in the midst of
dried up like a potsherd;
;

it is

my

Eze.

bowels.

makes it aa imperative, commit (thy
way) unto the Lord,' say they, alhiding ironically
to His life-motto. The English version is favoured
'

Mm—

by the LXX., and Matt, xxvii. 43. deliver
a different Hebrew word from the former "deliver
him." The former " deliver " is the same as in v. 4
—lit., to cause to escape (Ps. Ixxi. 2); the latter is
So confident
to rescue {yeiilutllteehu yatzileehu).
are the mockers of the sufferer's destruction,
that they jeer at the bare thought of His deliverance being possible. " Trust in God" had
been the sufferer's motto, according to the involuntary witness of His very mockers. It was

beautifully ordered that they should upbraid
Him with, not sins, but His piety, lie delighted in him.
So the Father testified at His
baptism (Matt. iii. 17; and Tsa. xlii. 1). 9. thou
art he that took me. Here he asserts what he
had before implied— viz., that God has had the
same care for Him from liis earliest being, and is as
truly His God as He was the God of the fathers
who trusted in Him {i\ 4); and this is the ground of
the prayer in ?'. 11, "Be not far from me." His
mockers had taunted Him, as if His present misery
showed the emptiness of the saying, that God
" delighted in Him " (v. 8). He takes as a blessed
truth what thev had spoken as an ironical sneer.
Thou hast deliglited in me, for thou art He that
took me out of the viomh—Ut., 'Thou (art) my
breaking forth from (gochi) the womb :' the effect
being put for the author of it: thou are the author
make me
of my going forth from the womb,
hope.
The same Hebrew verb (mahtichi) as is
translated "trusted" in iw. 4, 5; to this He refers
back translate, ' Thou didst make me (or f/ive me
cause) to trust (even as "our fathers trusted in
thee" of old) when I was upon my mother's
breasts.'
An infant cannot consciously trust in
God. What the sufferer pleads is, the abundant
cause for truM ivhich God gave Him by loving care
:

Thus Messiah identifies
infancy.
Israel, whose ideal representative
Of. Isa. xlix. 1-3.
God took the nation
its political infancy (Ezek. xvi.; Hos. xi.

from earliest
Himself with
was.

up from
1); and delivered

it out of E^ypt, even as He
delivered the Antitype, Messiah, out of the same
laud (Matt. ii. 13-15). The 'trust' on Messiah's
part, as also on the part of all His people, is a
sure i)ledge of deliverance in the sorest troubles.
10. from the womb.
The reference is to the parent receiving the child at birth (Gen. xxx. 3).
'
I fell as it were into thy lap, stretched out to
receive me at my birth, when otherwise 1 should
have died' (Hengstenberg). thou art my God—
t. e., tliou hast shown thyself to be "my God," by
acts of love, from my conceptiou and birth. God
149

2L
10.
18.

46.

22. 27.

28.
1

tongue cleaveth to my jaws;
And thou hast brought me into the dust of death.

stenherg

35.

Job 16.
Lam. 2.
Lam. 3.

—

My heart is like
My ''strength is

opened

against

Pet.

5. 8.

10 Or,

And my

He

'

me in

mother's breasts.
make me hope
upon thee from the womb:
Thou art my God from my mother's belly.
Be not far from me, for trouble is near;
For there is ^ none to help.
Many bulls have compassed me:
Strong bulls of Bashan have beset me round.
They ^gaped upon -^me with their mouths,
As B, ravening and a roaring lion.
and all my bones are "^°out of joint:
I am poured out like water,

Thou
10

—

—

sundered.
" irro.

17. 22.

was His God " from the mother's belly;" God was
His Father from everlasting. The "my God" at
the close of the

first part returns to the very point
with which He opened in v. 1.
11. Be not far from me.
The nearness of the
trouble, which is all but sinking Him down, is
mournfully contrasted with God being far off.
With this verse He makes the transition from the

and prepares for the second. It is not
if trouble was only now draiving near to Him
nay, it was actually upon Him near to His inmost
being.
In such a crisis, when God is most needed
to be very nigh, Messiah implores Him not to stand
afar off (cf. Ps. x. 1). 12. Many hulls— implying the
strength and violence of His enemies, whilst he
was as the gentle and weak ' hind (title), strong
bulls of Bashan— a hilly region (afterwards Batanea), east of Gilead, and north of Jordan, abounding in rich pasture, whence its cattle were famed.
The word meant richness of soil. Their fatconditiou
made them the more wanton; and the liberty which
they enjoyed, of ranging on hills and in forests,
gave them an untameable wilduess. 13. a ravening
lion i. e. a tearing lion one tearing his victim
in pieces, and "roaring" (note, v. 1) in exultation
over his prey (Amos iii. 4). 14. poured out like
water. As in ry. 12, 13 He described His troubles
from without, so here, and in v. 15, He describes
His troubles from within. To be " poured out like
water" is to be utterly dissolved as to strength.
The Israelites at Mizpeh poured out water in
token of their utter powerlessness (1 Sam. vii. 6
my bones are out of joint
2 Sam. xiv. 14).
through being distended on the cross lit., 'all my
bones have separated themselves' (from pharad)
from one another they scarcely cohere together.
my heart is
melted as is the case with one
ready to sink (Josh. vii. 5). like wax melting by
the lire (Ps. IxviiL 2), so Messiah's heart melted
at the hot indignation of Jehovah against our
first part,

as

—

'

.

.

.

,

:

;

:

.

sins

and

.

.

Him who

—

bare them.

15.

My

strength

dried up--My vital power is like the moisture
speedily dried up in "a potsherd," or earthen
vessel exposed to heat.
The drying up of the
vital juices of the body caused the excessive
thirst which Christ felt on the cross (John xix.
my tongue cleaveth to my Jaws— or ' to my
28).
palate' (Hengstenberg); the effect of the parched

is

mouth (Lam. iv. 4). and thou hast
brought me into the dust of deaXh— lit., 'thou
hast brought me to belong to [*?] the dust of death'
—i.e., the dust of the grave. Messiah traces all His
sufferings to God, and takes little account of intermediate causes; thereby He was just in that jwsitiou of faith which ensures ultimate deliverance,
state of his

:

PSALM

David prayeth

in great distress.

XXII.

16 For dogs have compassed me;
The assembly of the wicked have enclosed

me

my hands and my feet.
stare upon me.
I may tell all my bones :— they look and
They 'part my garments among them, and cast lots upon my
They * pierced

17
18
Lord:
19 But be not thou far from me,
my strength, haste thee to help me.
20 Deliver my soul from the sword;
11
My darling ^^from the power of the dog,

—

'me from the lion's mouth:
For thou hast heard me from the horns of the unicorns.
dogs have compassed me. "Dogs" are pecu- fore cast lots for.

vesture.

21 Save

16.
liarly

savage in the East ; they prowl about the
streets without any owner, and eagerly devour any

20). they pierced ray hands and my feet.
So the LXX. [wpv^av], Ethiopia, Arabic, Vulgate,
and Syriac translate ['":i?3 either this is a comfound of rro, pierced, and IN., a lion—i. e., 'they

offal (cf

?'.

:

pierced as a lion

:'

so the Chaldaic paraphrase,

'
Mordentes sicut leo ;' or else they read nN3, from
1H2, to pierce; or the present reading is the partiViple Kal, plural masculine in regimen, for nni<3,
from "n2, pointed, n.^ia, j)iercing—UL, (they are)

Eighteen passages were,
piercers of my hands.
according" to the Masorah, altered by the scribes.
This mav have been one; for it is clear the
oldest versions read as the English version;
and the translation, ' They enclosed (from the
previous sentence) my hands and my feet as a lion
The singular for the plural is
is very clumsy.
awkward, where the comi:)arison is to many wicked
surrounding the one Messiah; and lions do not
enclose or surround (nor could one lion do so), but
spring on their prey. Then the repetition of the
imageof a lion so soon after, in v. 13, and before, in
V. 21, renders its introduction in this verse unJerome, who declares he altered nothing
likely.
tixeruut,' they
of the strict Hebrew, translates
Aquila, a Jew, and a prosefixed' to the cross,
lyte, under Adrian, about IXi a.d,, translates
jio-xuvai/,
they disfigured'' a remarkable admission
'

'

'

—

from one who would have gladly opposed the
Christian exijosition. The little Masora admits
that the same Hebrew, which in Isa. xxxviii. 13
means as a lion,' has a difi'erent meaning here (Ps.
So many other particulars of Christ's
xxii. 16).
crucifixion are detailed, that the piercing of His
hands and feet was likely to be noticed]. 17. I
may tell all my bones -rather, not merely / may,
but '/ telV or 'count all my l)oues;' answering to
they look and
tlie heartless act of the enemy,
'

upon me

[hki, with 3, exjiresses looking with
an object]— instead of turning away from
His emaciation, through
long watchings and sufferings, caused His naked
body on the cross to have the bones so protruding
as to be visible alike to Himself and to His insulting
enemies. So Job, the type (Job xxxiii. 21). The
details are too minutely descriptive of Messiah, to
admit of Hengstcnherg's 'saew, tliat the wliole psalm
Avas primarily written concerning the ideal of a

stare

delight at

so cruel a spectacle.

and only secondarily of Christ.
They part my garments, &c.— (Matt, xxvii. ;i5;
John xix. 23, 24). Th« "garments" ['"JJ?, ifiuTia]

righteous sufferer,
18.

in the plural refer to the outer quadrangular wrapper (Isum. xv. ;i8), which was divided into four
parts, a part for each of the four soldiers who
guarded Him on the cross. The " vesture" ['C">37^
XiTciv] was the inner tunic or vest, which, being
woven, could not be well divided, and was there-
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The Hebrew

for the outer gar-

ment means properly perfidy : it was man's faith'
lessness to (rod which necessitated his use of
garments to hide his shame. The dividing of
Messiah's garments was not merely for gain, but
in mockery of the sufferer, as if all was over with
Him now, and He and His kingdom lost for ever.
Those soldiere were, in spite of themselves, helping
to set up the kingdom of glory, based on His
19. be not thou far from me— resumsufferings.
ing the key-note of his prayer in vv. 1-11.

The Hebrew

my

akin to the
Hebrew for 'hind' in the title [rfc;5<], and that for
[''?«]."
haste thee to
"My God, my God," v. 1

strength

['rn'r^].

is

—

me seeing that beside thee "there is none
He resumes the words in v. 11. 20.
soul from the sword; my darling.
"The
sword" was not literally drawn against Jesus,
but is a figure for the instrument of death (2 Sam.

help

to help."

my

xi. 24, 25);

darling"

is

and as to Messiah (Zech. xiii. 7). "My
shown by the i>arallelism to mean " my

is literally 'my only one' (yachid),
unique; even as Messiah was "the only-begotten
the same Heof the Father" (Zech. xii. 10
brew) and as the Church is described by Him,
"my undefiled is but one" (Song vi. 9). \t% unique
preciousness is His plea why the Father should not
give it up to "thepower(Z(Y., thehand)of thedog."
Luther explains it, 'my lonely one'—?, e., my spirit
utterlj' deserted and left alone by every one (cf.
As above, in r, 11, He had said,
Ps. cxlii. 4, end).
"there is none to help." I prefer the English
version.
So Ps. vii. 5. "The dog" is the Jewish

soul."

It

—

;

rabble; filthy and rabid, as "dogs" (Phil. iii. 2).
They are designated in the singular, " the dog," to
evil.
Hands (Hebrew) are
attributed to the dog-like rabble, as "the sword"
is attributed to the Roman governor and soldiery.
21. Save me from the lion's mouth: for thou
hast heard me.
Horskg proposed a distinctive
pause between the prayer ancl the answer. But
the English version emphatically, by the abrupt
transition— the prayer gliding into the answermarks the insejiarable closeness of prayer and
its answer.
The
So Isa. Ixv. 24; Dan, ix. 21.
"lion" is Satan (2 Tim. iv. 17).
"Thou hast
heard me" beautifully contrasts with the previous {v. 2) "thou hearest not;" God making
the very words of His complaining to become the
words of His thanksgiving. The translation [Q"-rr.],

imply their union in

"unicorns,"

makes

Scripture

accountable

for

Ctesia«\ Aristotle's, and Pliny's account of a
monstrous one-horned animal Deut. xxxiii. 17,
marg., shows that Scripture assigns horns, not
merely one horn, to the unicorn. Manasseh and
Ei)hraim were as the two horns springing from the
one head, Josev>h, as the two horns on the great

Beem (cf. Job xxxix. 9). Some large species of the
urns or wild ox. is probably the reem of the Bible,
or else the buffalo. C'cesar mentions a gigantic ox iu

;

23

:

:

PSALM

David praiseth
22

;

:

;

:

'

XXII.

Lord.

thy name uoto ^my brethren
In the midst of the congregation will I praise thee.
Ye that fear the Lord, praise him
All ye the seed of Jacob, glorify him
And fear him, all ye the seed of Israel.
For he hath not despised nor abhorred the affliction of the afflicted
Neither hath he hid his face from him
But when he cried unto him, he heard.
My praise shall be of thee in the great congregation
I will pay my vows before them that fear him.
The 'meek shall eat and be satisfied
^your heart ""shall live for ever.
They shall praise the Lord that seek him
All "the ends of the world shall remember, and turn unto the Lord;
And all the kindreds of the nations shall worship before thee.
and he is the governor among the nations.
For ° the kingdom is the Lord's
^ All they that be fat upon earth shall eat and worship
I will declare

;

24

25
26

—

:

27
28
29

;

—

tbeHercyniau forests ('Bell. Gall.' vi. 20), almost as
large as an elephant, and so fierce as to spare
neither

man

nor beast.

22. The blessed results of
in regard to the spiritual

His

deliverance

Israel {v. 22-24).
thy power,
will declare thy name
?,
e.,
faithfulness, and love, manifested in my debrethren— the elect of Isunto
liverance,
rael, "of wbom as concerning the flesh Christ
came" (Eom. ix. 5; Rev. viL 1-8): secondarily
In v. 27 He passes to the
the spiritual Israel.
eifect of His deliverance on all the Gentile
Here He speaks of His
"nations" hereafter.
Israelite kinsmen, the believing remnant accordHe is
ing to the election of grace (Rom. xL 5).
not ashamed to call' either "brethren" (Heb. ii.
11, 12): He previously called the ancestors of
the congregation will
Israel, "our fathers." in
I praise thee.
"The congregation" of the elect
hereafter shall realize that high ideal of perfect
liturgy, of which the -whole assembly of Israel
(Lev. xvi. 17) in past days was the tj'pe (Ps.
XXXV. 18; xl. 9; cf. note, v. 2.5).
He
23. Ye that fear the Lord, praise him.
here addresses all Israel as about hereafter truly
As leader of the Church's
to "fear the Lord."
"the
pi'aises. He calls forth thanksgivings in
great congregation" to come, and fear him.
different Hebrew word is used for "fear" in the
close (gur) from that in the fii'st sentence, "Ye
that fear (>/ireey) the Lord." Be in awe of Him:
in reference to the judgments on the ungodly
which shall call forth reverential awe toward
God on the part of the redeemed. This is proved
24. he hath not despised— in
by Rev. xv. 4.
beautiful contrast to v. 6, 'I am despised of the
people.'
Though the 2)eople despised me, God
(1),

—

I

my

'

.

.

.

A

nor abhath not despised the afflicted one.'
neither
I was as "aworm"(e'. 6).

horred—though

—

his face from him
for ever, though
did so for a time {vv. 1, 2; Pa. x. 1). 25. My
praise shall be of thee— lit., ' My praise shall be
from thee,' as the starting-point of praise and its
theme. In the great assembly, antityjiical to that of
all the tribes assembled for worship in Jerusalem
" The congreat the great feasts (Dent. xvi. 16).
gation' (v. 22) is that of the Jewish and Gentile
elect.
Here "the great congregation" seems to
be that of all Israel when the whole nation shall
turn to the Lord (Rom. xi. 26-32 2 Cor. iii. 16).
Here He realizes sensibly what He had spoken in
faith, V. 3 J His groanings no longer blending with
I will pay my vows.
At the
the "praises."
feast of weeks, and that of tabernacles, both

.... hid

He

;
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John

'

Lev.

20. 17.

11.

7.

Isa. 25. 6.
Isa. 65. 13.

John

6.

57.

"'John

6. 61.

" Ps.

8

2.

Ps. 72.
Ps.

8,

11.

86. 9.

Ps. 9?.

3.

Isa. 43. 6.

Isa. 46. 22.
Isa. 49. 6.

Isa. 62. 10.
o Ps.
47.

Chad.

7, 8,

21.

Zech. 14. 9.
Matt. 0. U.
Kev. U. 15.
P Ps.

45. 12.

Ps. 72 10.11.

connected with the harvest (Deut. xvi 10-15),
those who offered a "sacrifice of thanksgiving,"
invited their neighbours to a feast, and at it
recounted the mercies of God to them.
So also
those who in distress had vowed certain sacrifices, on obtaining deliverance, invited to the
covenant feast the widow, the oiiihan, and the
poor (Deut. xvi. 11
xii. 18), and there in^-ited
them to praise God with them. 26. The meek
shall eat— viz., "the meek" (or 'the poor' afflicted ones, hanavim, in contrast to "the fat,"
V. 29) who shall be invited to the perpetual feast
of thanksgiving that the Messiah shall at last
give (Isa. xxv. 6-9).
your heart shall live for
ever
not with a mere transient quickening.
Whoever has thoroughly eaten of the spiritual
feast of Christ shall need no other spiritual food,
but through it shall be nourished unto everlasting
;

—

life

(John

vi. 51).

shall remember, and turn unto the
27. All
Lord.
He passes to the conversion of all the
Gentile nations, consequent on the conversion of
.

all

.

.

They shall then "remember" Him
they have so long forgotten by apostasy,

Israel.

whom

Him. The first step to repentis that the sinner should recall to memory,
and ponder upon, his heavenly Father's love, and
his own wicked folly.
So the prodigal in Luke xv.
The salvation
17 (cf. Ps. cxix. 59; Ezek. xvi. 61-63).
of the Lord is so great, that it awakens the whole
heathen world out of its stupid insensibility
and

shall turn to

ance

'

(Hengstenherg).
It is not merely the deliverance
vouchsafed to the holy sufferer, but also the salvation vouchsafed to the world through Him, which
shall roiise the nations to "remember" God
(Zech. xii. 10). The word "remember" does not
imply knowledge of Messiah before, but their
being brought by the Spirit's testifying of Christ
to their hearts, to return to that God from whom
all kindreds— retheir forefathers apostatized
ferring to the original promise to Abraham (Gen.
28. the kingdom is the Lord's
xiL 3 xxviii. 14).
—though for a time Satan, on account of man's
What
sin, usurps it as "prince of the world."
God really is, He must of necessity soon be
;

acknowledged to be.
That consummation shall
be when Christ shall be manifested as 'King of
kings and Lord of lords" (Rev. xix. 11-16). 29.
All they that be fat
not only the poor ami
"meek" of this world, but the rich (as 'fattest"
an image from fat cattle,
is used, Ps. lxx\'iii. 31
Ezek. xxxiv. 20) shall "eat" of the spiritual feast
The wealth of the rich cannot
(cf. Song V. 1).
buy the one inestimable viand, withoiit which

—

:

:

;

:
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'AH they that go down to the dust shall bow
And none can keep alive his own soul.

in God's grace.

him

before

« Isa. 26. 19.

PSALM

A

seed shall serve him
It shall be accounted to the Lord for a generation.
31 They shall come, and shall declare his righteousness
Unto a people that shall be born, that he hath done

30

PSALM

" Ps.
Ps.

1

XXIII.

—

3

they are spiritually destitute —the body and blood
of Christ, oy faith made the food of the soul.
On
the other hand, no degi'ee of poverty, temporal
or spiritual, excludes any from it. All alike are
before God spiritually poor; to all ahke God
Christ is spiritually "rich" (Eom. x. 12).
to the dust eveu as Christ was 'brought
the dust of death' (v. 15).
They, too,
like their Lord, and " together with
their
Lord, shall be quickened at the resurrection
ultimately (Isa. xxvi. 19 ; John v. 25 ; I Cor. xv.
20-22).
So spiritually now; (Ps. cxliii. 7; cxix. 25).
Bhall bow before Mm. His meritorious obedience
and death shall be the ground of all, both
those flourishing on earth, and those sleepint;
in the dust, being made to "bow before Him
in

—

down
into

'

none can keep alive— 'maketh
ii. 6-11).
Implying that alike Christ as man, and
His spiritual "seed," owe their quickening out of
"the dust" to the power of God. Christ was
"put to death in the flesh, but quickened by the
Spirit" (1 Pet. iii. IS). The Father raissd Him
with His right hand. Thus the connection with
the context is Alike the rich who enjoy the fulness of life, and the abject who lie dead in the dust,
shall bow before Him, eveu as all draw all life
from Him {v. 2(5, end); for 'none can quicken (so
(Phil.
alive.'

:

tr mslate, as in Deut. xxxii. 39, " make alive ") his
own soul." 30. A seed shall serve
(Isa.
liii. 10).
As He is the "seed" long promised, so

him—

He

has a "seed" which springs \\\) from Him
accounted to the Lord.
Though
Christ had no natural offspring, the "seed" just
mentioned 'shall be accounted (lit., declared: the
same Hebrew as "declare," r. 22) to the Lord for
a generation' by adoption (Ps. Ixxxvii. 5).
31.
declare his righteousness— j. e., God's faithfulness
to His promises in delivering Messiah, and savin"
His seed. "They," the "seed" or "generation,"
"shall come" i. e., yo forth on the theatre of the
world (Hewjstenbeni). that shall be born -'that
spiritually.

—

have been (then) born'— viz., in the next
generation (cf. Ps. cii. 18). that he hath done
this— viz., that God hath completed redemption
in the deliverance of Christ.
That work was
shall

consummated rirtualli/ when the light of the
Father's countenance returned upon Christ just
before His death. In allusion to this i\, as He
began with
God, my God, why hast thou
forsakeu me?" (". 1), so lie ended with the very
word here used in the last v. of the psalm, " It is
finished," or 'done' (John xix. 'SO).
The work
was done or tiuisbed actualli/ at the resurrection,
when the Father declared Christ to be the Son of

"My

God with power (Rom.

i.

PSALMXXIIL-r/te
fin"

His

people.

4).

Loi-d's Shepherd-like care
1, 2) ; the reality,

The image [w.
152

13. 20.

Pet.

2. 25.

Eev. 7. 17.
pastures
grass.

THE Lord is "my shepherd, I shall not want.
He maketh me to lie down in ^ green pastures
*He leadeth me beside the ^ still waters.
He restoreth my soul
He leadeth me in the paths of righteousness for his

1

10. 1 1.

Heb.

of teiider

A Psalm of David.
2

23.

U.

80. 1.

John
1

this.

li.

» Ps. 46. 4.

Eze.

34. 14.

Itev. 7. 17.

2

Eev. 21. 6.
waters of
quietness.

name's sake.

John

1». 27-

spiritual history of everry redeemed one (wa 3-6).
The 22d, 23d, and 24th Psalms form a Trilogy:
Ps. xxii., Christ on the cross; Ps. xxiii., God the
Father's Shepherd-like care of Him, even in dying,
and His anticipation of heaven; Ps. xxiv.. His
ascension there.
So Christ's followers (John x. 2,
14; Heb. xiii. 20; 1 Pet. ii. 25; v. 4; cf. Gen.
xlviii. 15 ; xlix. 24, the first use of the image).
tlie

1.

The Lord is my Shepherd,
The Hebrew is emphatic:

want.

I

'I

shall

want

not
no-

This implies a su^jply of every jwssible
want of body, soul, and spirit, in the Lord. Cf.
Isa. xl. 11
Ps. Ixxx. 1.
All that Jehovah did
for His people in the Old Testament, He did
through the Mediating Angel of the covenant,
tlie Word, who subsequently was made flesh.
In
Zech. xi. 7-11 this Angel of the Lord is spoken of
as the Shepherd of Israel.
2. in green pastures.
The Hebrew [nix?] for "pastures" implies their
desirableness [from ^^^i, to desire].
This, in the
application to the believer, marks the first stage in
his sjnritual history
viz., when first he comes
thing.'

;

—

heavy laden to Christ, and finds

rest to his soul
(Matt. xi. 28, 29). In v. 5 follows the actual feeding, or feasting of the Lord's people,
the still
waters
Hebrew, 'the waters of quietnesses ;'
not violent torrents, which would terrify the
sheep with their roar, and sweep them away
with the current, but gently floicing ; or else,
loaters where manifold rest is enjoyed.
Two means
of refreshment are specified,— the "green" grass,
on which they lie; and "the still waters," which
are " beside " them. Such a rest was enjoyed by
David '"when the king sat in his house, and the
Lord had given him rest round about from all his
enemies" (2 Sam. vii. 1); not only from Saul, but
from the surrounding Gentile nations (Ps. cxvi. 7).
In a sandy and rocky country like Palestine, where
the hot sun dries up the streams, water is the great
desideratum, and supplies the most expressive
image of refreshment.
The Hebrew for, "He
leadeth me " (nahal) expresses gentle and gradual
leading, the gracious She|)herd accommodating
Himself to the strength of the sheep (Gen. xxxiii.
14; marg., xlvii. 17), so that it includes the idea of
tending, &c.
The second stage in the believer\s spiritual history,
his restoration wlien out of the way, and his safe
guidance through the darkest trials, ami through
death itself.
3. He restoreth my soul— reviving
me when fainting (Ps. xix. 8), and overcome teml>orarily by temjitations.
The good Shepherd not
only cares for the sound sheep, out also and especially for the sick.
So Ezek. xxxiv. 16. paths of
righteousness— " the way of the just" (Isa. xxvi.
7) ; that justification Mher§by He graciously ac-

—

;:

:

PSALM XXIV.

God's lordship

4 Yea, though

no

I will fear

in the world.

walk through the valley of the shadow of death,

4a

Ps.

Isa. 8.

"^thou a7-t with

me

;

table before

in

PSALM
A

Psalm

8

over.

6 Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of
And I will '^ dwell in the house of the Lord *for ever,

my

11.
g,

10.

Isa 43.2.
Zech. 8. 2\

staff

oil;

1

'

evil

—thy rod and thy they comfort me.
me
Thou preparest a
the presence of mine enemies
Thou ^anointest my head with
—my cup runneth
For

5

I

life

Matt. 1. 23.
makestfat.
Cor.

<i

2

*

to length
of days.

5. 1.

PSALM 24.

XXIV.

* Ex. 9. iO.
Deut. 10.11.
iChr. 29.U.

of David.

THE

"earth is the Lord's, and the fulness thereof;
The world, and they that dwell therein

Job
Ps.

41. 11.

60. 12

:

coiints

them can deprive me

enables

So the rich man in hell beheld Lazarus
Abraham's bosom, afar off and separated from
him by an impassable gulf. Lazarus' joy only added

believers righteous through faith, and
them to be righteous by His inworking
for his name's sake— not for my merits,
for I have none but for "the praise of the glory
of i7t5 grace" (Eph. i. 6), and from regard to Bis
Cf. Exod.
own manifested character ('name').
xxxiv. 5-7. Messiah is to us the fullest manifestation of the name of God, for (Jod's name is in Him
Spirit,

;

(Exod. xxiii. 21). "For His name's sake "is thus
equivalent now to "for Christ's sake." 4. the valley
of the shadow of death. The "shadow of death,"
or the death-darkness, does not, as sometimes explained, imply that it is a mere shadow, but is the
Hebrew idiom for the blackest darkness ; hence, a
portion surrounded by qreat joerils and deaths (Ps.
xliv. 19; Job xxiv. 17): also death itself in its
gloomiest aspect (Job x. 21, 22). Both senses hold
good in this verse. In all dangers, and especially
the last and most trying of all— the dyin^ hour
we have stronger reason than David to "fear no
evil.''
It is not his own fearlessness, but it is
God's saving care of him, even at a season when
that care might seem no longer available, which is
the object of David's praise. The "yea" expresses
The darkness de''even' in such an extremity.
scribed is that of midniglit, when the beasts are
abroad seeking their prey, The "valley" is mentioned on account of the wooded hills on either
for thou art
side, the coverts of wild beasts,
with me— present to faith, though not to sense.

m

—

thy rod and thy staff. The "rod" was used by
the owner in counting his sheep, which were said,
therefore, to 'pass under tlie rod' (Lev. xxvii. 32).
It cannot refer to the rod oj aflliction, for here "comfort," not chastening, is what is needed when passing through the darkness. He means. Thy making
me to pass under the rod, thei'eby acknowledging
as thine, comforts me.
How many in their
dying moments have felt strong consolation in
Christ's assurance, John x. 14, 28, 29
The rod is
the assurance which Jehovah gives His child by

me

!

His S])irit, that //e counts him as His own. The
" staff" is the emblem of support to the weak. So
Jacob, (ien. xxxii. 10. At the same time it is the
shepherd's instrument of xvarding off beasts hostile
"
to the shef'p. So " David took his staff in his hand
in going against Goliath (1 Sam. xvii. 40)
and the
Lord is represented as 'lifting up His staff against'
Assyria in behalf of His people (Isa. x. 24). Tlie
Word of God is at once a I'rop to sui)port the child
of God, and a defence against Satan and the powers
of darkness.
Tlie third and crowning stage of the believer's history is the rich spiritual feast jirovided by God in
heaven, of which even now a sweet foretaste is
6. a table before me.
given.
The Hebrew for
;

"table" []rf7^'] is one spread vnth viands. In the
presence of mine enemies. They may look on and
envy, but such is my security iu thee, that none of
153

of the rich table that

thou

spreadest.
in

to the rich man's torment.
God spreads a table of
temporal and spiritual viands for His people even
in the wilderness.
The fulness of the feast is reserved for the "house of God, eternal in the heavens." Cf. as to the "pasture" ]irovided by the
good Shepherd, John X. 9. my head with oiL The
head and person used to be anointed with refreshing perfumes at a feast (Eccl. ix. 8).
"The oil of
gladness" (Ps. xlv. 7); the joy which the Holy
Spirit imparts (Isa. li. 1, 3; 1 John ii. 20).
Love
and brotherly unity are fragrant odours of this oil
cxxxiii. 2).
The manifestation of Christ's
'name' produces this oil of joy (Song i. 3). 6.
Surely goodness ["^nJ— rather, 'only;' i. e., nothing
but goodness,
shall follow me. As my enemies,
like wild beasts, follow me with evil intent, so
God follows me with good. Ordinarily men fol(Ps.

low after happiness, which

still flees

from them;

here blessedness of itself follows believers.
Such
the ardour of Divine grace, that it eagerly follows us, even when careless, nay, averse' (Gejer).
all the days of my life—the days of this transitory
life, in contrast to the life "for ever," wherein I
shall not be, as here, a travelling pilgrim (followed,
indeed, by 'the goodness of God'), but a dweller
in the house of the Lord.'
'

is

PSALM XXIV.—

This psalm refers primarily
to David's bringing the ark up to Zion (2 Sam. vi.
1-15). This is the olde.st of the Introit psalms (i. e.,
sung at tlieTemple entrance). God's absolute ownership of the world (as in Ps. xv.), introduces the
main subject. Zion's ancient doors tjrjHfy heaven's
everlasting doors (vv. 1-10). God's oiviiership of lite
world, based on His creation of it (vr. 1, 2); who
alone may ascend and dwell with so holy a God in
His sanctuary ?— The pure alone (cv. 3-6); at the
ark's entrance, the gates are called upon to exult at
the enteritig in of the Lord of glory (i-v. 7-10).
1. The earth is the Lord's.
God makes a preliminary provision for the honour of His Divine

Majesty, which might seem somewhat compromised by His manifesting His presence iu a
tabernacle made with hands. So in Isa. Ixyi. 1,
introductory to His manifestation in the millennial Zion.
So at the dedication of Solomon's
temple (1 Ki. viii. 27). The Lord's absolute ownership of the eartli is utterly incompatible with the
worship of any outward or inward idols (1 Cor. x.
the world [San, tM habitable world, 6iko<j.
28).
/uei/i)

;

from

S?;, to

bear fruit]

is

viewed

in reference

to its inhabitants, as "the earth " has with it "the
fulness thereof —«. c, all tliat it contains; all that
MLt it.
Cf. Isa. xlii. 10; Amos vi. 8 |7rA.i/.a./Ai<].
The LXX. prefix to the psalm On the tiist day of
'

'

;

The

citizens

''
'
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XXIV.

His spiritual Tcingdom.

—

2 For he liatli founded it upon the seas,
and established it upon the floods.
Who shall ascend into the hill of the Lord ?
3
And who shall stand in his holy place ?
^ He that hath clean hands, and ''a pure heart;
4
Who hath not lifted up his soul unto vanity, nor sworn deceitfully.
5 He shall receive the blessing from the Lord,
And righteousness from the God of his salvation.
6 This is the generation of them that seek him,
That seek thy face, ^0 Jacob. Selah.
Lift up your heads,
7
ye gates
And be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors;
''And the King of glory shall come in.
the week' [ttj^ /uifis tSi/ o-a/J/^a-rwi/l It was sung
usually on that clay. So the rabbins say: thus,
with unconscious propriety, the Jewish Church
connected it with our Christian Sabbath. Christ,
as the Instrumental Creator, is Proprietor of the
earth. In sjiite of Satan's temporary usurpation,

owing to Adam's forfeiture of man's inheritance,
Christ is Lord of the earth, and, as the Second

Adam,

shall restore to

(Ps. viii.; Col.

seas— rather,

i.

man

16-19).

his rightful possession

founded

2.

it

upon the

aliore the floods
ahore the seas
Job xxxviii. 8; 2 Pet. iii. 6). Thereby
a dry and hahitahle ivorld. Note, last
clause, V. 1.
It is the inhabited and replenished
earth that vv. 1, 2 refer to. The sense is not. He
hath founded it on subterranean seas. " Founded "
refers to its creation; "established," to its contin-

(Gen.

i.

'

.

.

.

9, 10;

He made

it

uous preservation.
3. Who shall ascend?—?, e., Who shall really and
ascend in worship into His earthly
house now, and into His heavenly house hereafter ?
spiritually
(cf.
j

i

Ps.

XV.

1.)

The question served

to

awaken

the worshippers to penetrate more deeply than the
outward pomp which attended the asceuding of
the ark, and to consider seriously and personally
what are the inward requisites for true fellowship
with such an Almighty Sovereign in His house
here and hereafter, who shall stand 1—lit. arise
or 'rise up' {quoom). 'To stand' as a minister
, '

attending at his sovereign's court is a different
word, hamad, (Ps. cxxxiv. 1; cxxxv. 2; 1 Ki.
xvii. 1); to "ascend," and to "stand" or 'rise uj)
in the holy pla'ceof Jehovah, was the prerogative
of Jesus first, who hath ascended once, "now to
appear in the presence of (iod for us " (Heb. ix. 24).
By spiritual union with Him, we too shall ascend,
and stand or rise up with Him. So Ps. xv. 1.
As ascend implies the first entrance, so stand implies permanent continuance in the presence of
Grod.

The same Hebrew

is

used, Ps.

i.

5,

ungodly shall not stand in the jndgment."
4. clean hands, and a pure heart.
As

kingdom of righteousness,

tlie

inherit it (Isa. xxxiii. 1.5,
alone shall see Him who

10).

"The
it is

a

righteous alone shall
The pure in heart
is nurity itself (Matt. v.
Christ alone ascended i>y right of inherent
8).
purity; we ascend by virtue of His imputed
None are accounted righteous
righteousness.
whose "heai'ts" are not "purijied by faith" (Acts
XV. 9). Though no mere man hath the purity of
perfection, every believer hath the purity that
consists in singleness of eye—/, e., a sincere aim to
purify himself as His Lord is pure (1 John iii. 3).
Outward cleanness of "hands must be accom]ianied by inward purity of " heart." lifted up
his soul to vanity. As the Hebrew particle (/e) is
different here from that {el) in Deut. xxiv. 15; Hos.
iv. 8, marg., and the verb (nasa) is the same as
(yissa) "receive," or take, in v. 5, translate, 'He who
hath not taken away his soul unto vauity'— i. e.,
154
'

1

The clean

»

1 Tim. 2. 8.
Gen. 6. 5.

of hands.

Pe. 61. 10.
Ps. 73.

1.

Pro

20

Jer.

4.

Matt.

9.

H.
fi.

8.

Acts

16. 9.

Kev.

21. 1-4.

2 Or,

O God

of Jacob.
«

Hag. 2. 7.
Mai. 3. 1.
1 Cor 2. 8.

The
fcdsehood ; answering to ' (sworn) in deceit.^
idea is not that of lifting up the soul to an idol,
but taking and setting the heart on some object (cf.
Rev. xxii. 15). nor sworn. From the soul loving
falsehood, he passes to the tongue swearing in
deceit. There is a reference to Exod. xx. 7, "Thou
shalt not take (the same Hebrew as here) the name
of the Lord thy God in vain'" i. e., in support of a
lie (the same Hebrew, lashave, as that translated
to vanity " here). 5. He shall receive the blessing
He shall take the blessing from the Lord,' even as
'
he hath not taken his soul unto vanity (note, v. 4).
tacit refutation of the idea of inherent efficacy in
the benedictions, whether of the priest or the king
(2 Sam. vi. 18), independently of the religious state
righteousness. "The blessing"
of the persons,
is parallel to "righteousness."^ It is a blessed gift
of grace, not a debt due to the righteous.
"The
God of his salvation " having first freely justified
him by Messiah's imputed righteousness, then
imparts to him the inherent righteousness of sanc-

—

'

—
'

'

'

A

and finally shall bestow "the crown of
(2 Tim. ii. 8), ^.hereby rigJdeousness
be made its own reward (Rev. xxii. 11, end).
6. the generation of them that seek— i. e., that
seek to he among the true so7is of Jacob, a seeker
after God, and so a representative head of the
Church. As to the "face" of Jacob, whom true
Israelites look up to as a spiritual father, cf. Isa,
xxix. 22.
But the parallelism of "seek Him" and
" seek thy face,
Jacob," would hardly be theologically correct. For seeking Jacob, a man, though
representing the Church, cannot stand on a similar
This is the
footing with seeking God. Rather,
generation of them that reverence Him; they that
seek thy face, (0 God, are) Jacab'— i e., wrestling
suppliants befyre God's "face" (Gen. xxxii. 30;
Hos. xii. 4). The Hebrew for the former "seek" is
not the same as that for the latter. The first
(dara^h) means to diligently regard or reverence;
the latter {baquash) is to " seek." Others may be
descendants of Jacob after the flesh they alone
are his true sous who, like him, are reverent seekers after God's face in the way of holiness (Rom.
ii.
Marg., ellipsis is harsh, 'that seek thy
28).
face, (0 God of) Jacob:' though 2 MSS. of Kennicott and the Syriac support it.
The Arabic, Ethitification,

righteousness"
shall

'

;

opic, and the LXX. read, 'that seek the face of the
God of Jacob.' The English version may be retained with slight change 'This is the generation
of them that reverently seek Him, that seek thy
face, (being the true) Jacob.' The sudden address
to God, "that seek thy face," gives emphasis to
the sentiment as declared before God Himself.
7. As the ark in the procession draws near the
gates of Zion, David calls on them to open to receive the King of Glory. Lift up your heads, O
ye gates— I. e.. Be elated with the high honour
which you have, in the entrance through you of
God's owu ark. Not, as Grotius thinks, alluding

—

:

:

:

;

in prayer.

King of glory ?
The Lord strong and mighty, the Lord mighty in battle.
Lift up your heads,
ye gates; even lift them up, ye everlasting doors
And the Eng of glory shall come in.
Who is this King of glory ?
10
The Lord of hosts, he is the King of glory. Selah.
is this

—

—

;

PSALM XXV.

David's confidence

Who

;

PSALM 25.
"

1

—

Sam.

Pa.

6

8ii.

8.

Lam.

41.

7. 1.

Ps

18. 2.

Ps.

A
1

2

4
5

of David.

37. 40.

Ps.

n.

1.

Isa. 26.

Isa. 23. IS.

"thee,
Lord, do I lift up my soul
God, I Hrust in thee
Let me not be ashamed
let not mine enemies triumph over me.
Yea, let none that wait on thee be ashamed
Let them be ashamed which transgress without cause.
Show ''me thy ways,
Lord; teach me thy paths.
Lead me in thy truth, and teach me
For thou art the God of my salvation
on thee do I wait all the day.
Remember,
Lord, ^ thy tender mercies and thy loving-kindnesses
For they have been ever of old.

—

fiom.
1

fN]

Who is this King of glory ? The question is
in order to lead the people seriously to ask it,
so to ponder ui)on the true answer. The Lord
strong and mighty therefore, one who can and
will save His people, and jninish His and their
enemies. So David experienced Him in the battle

in the corresponding v. 8, we must there take
"the Lord mighty in battle" as referring to His
Almighty power on earth; but here "The Lord of
hosts," as referring to His Almighty Lordship over
both the material starry hosts, and the si)iritual

—

1.

I

lift

up

my

soul.

The

8.

8. 20.

thy
bowels.

perfection of

;

—

heavens.

/or deliver-

ance from enemies, grounded on God's faithfulness to
His trusting people {vv. 1-5); appeal to God to
remember not sins, but His own mercies (vzk 6, 7)
the spirit required in those to whom God grants
guidance and mercy viz., meekness and observance
of His covenant (vv. 8-10) ; as David has not kept it,
he cries to Jehovah for His own name's sake ti fo\
give his great iniquity (v. 11); Jehovah blesses t/iose
thoi
toho fear Him, and reveals to them His covenant
[iw. 12-14) ; again David urges the greatness of his
troubles, requiring {as in w. 1-5), that God should
not confound His trusting people {vv. 15-21) concluding identification of his cause with Israel's {v.
155

Pro.

prayer is its being a lifting up of the soul to God. We
are for the time raised above self and the world,
and "sit together (with Christ) in heavenly
places" (Eph. ii. 6). The idea is included of setting
the xvhole heart on God as the chief good, and the
source of every good. Cf. marg., Deut. xxiv. 15.
and in none besides answer[3] 2. 1 trust in thee
ing to " I lift up my soul unto thee" {v. 1). let me
not be ashamed— as if I were one deserving to be
put to shame as not trusting in thee a hypocrite
and a worldling, p] 3. let none ... be ashamed
a prayer based on a fundamental principle of God's
dea,lings.
He has common cause with all that
wait on the Lord; such cannot consistently with
God's honour be put to shame. The Chaldaic,
LXX., Vulgate, Arabic, and Syriac translate as
futures, 'all that M'ait on thee shall not be
ashamed;' thus David lays down the general principle on which he founds the confidence of his
particular ji^ayer.
-which transgress without
cause viz., m,ine enemies (r. 2). The Hebrew for
"transgress" (ha-bogedim) is to deal treacherously.
The treacherous transgressioii meant is that against
one's neighbour. All the Israelites were, as all
professing Christians are now, joined together in
the brotherly covenant. To be even wanting in
the love to our neighbour which is enjoined, is a
treacherous transgression. Cf. Ps. xli. 9; Hos. vi.
7.
"Without cause" {reequ)—lit., 'empty' (Ps.
Ixix. 4), 'without x^rovocatiou.'
[i] 4. Show me
thy ways viz., the ways of '' salvation'' irom all
dangers and temptations. David has in mind the
Erayer of Moses (Exod. xxxiii. 13). teach me
y thy Spirit. |n] 5. Lead me in thy truth— Lead
me, so as that I may experience thy faithfulness to
thy p)-omises (John xvii. 17). So the phrase, 'the
truth of God.' means in Ps. xxx. 9 Ixxi. 22. " Lead
me," as a father would his infant child when
making the first attempt to walk (Hos. xi. 3;
Deut. i. 31, 32; x. 12).
['] 6. thy tender mercies— Hebrew, 'thy bowels'
(Col. iii. 12). and thy loving-kindnesses. God cannot renounce His own essential loving-kindness
(especially to His trusting children, such as the
Psalmist). His character is not a newly acriuired
one, but has existed 'from eternity' (Ps. ciii 17).

—

hosts of angels in heaimi. Sabeanism, or the worship of 'the hosts (sabaoth) of heaven' the sun,
moon, and stars must give place to Jehovah, the
Lord of Sabaoth.
The concluding verse confirms the opening verse.
His being Lord of the earth is established by His
most glorious attribute of power, His Lordship

l-tZ— Prayer

27. 11.

Ps. 143.

1

—

Sam. xvii. 45, 47).
9.
up your heads.
The repetition of
V. 7 is to bring out with greater emphasis the
might of the Lord as "the Lord of hosts."
10. The Lord of hosts— rather,
as 'Jehovah'
(Hebrew for "the Lord") is not usually made to
govern the genitive in this way, 'Jehovah (the
God) of hosts.' As an intensification of the idea
(1

Lift

Vv.

Ps.

Ps. 119. 27.

—

—

t)ie

5. 8.

structure.

8.

PSALM XXV.

2. 6.

33. 13.

Ps.

The alphabetical acrostic arrangement gives
symmetrical form to psalms loosely connected in

put

—

4.

U.

22).

;

with Goliath

3,

10.

Ps. 86. 11.

—

X. 35, 36).

and

Pet.

Ex.

"

—

to a kind of portcullis \KaTuppnKTai\ which is
opened hy being lifted up; for the expression is,
Lift up your heads, which is evidently a jjoetical
personification.
The ark was accompanied with
the presence of Jehovah Himself. Its settlement
marked a new era in God's relations to His people
(I Sam. vi. 1, 21
2 Sam. vi. 2). His presence,
symbolized by the ark, ensures their safety (Num.

over

8.

Ps.

UNTO

;

6

5.

31. 1.

Ps. 34.

my

;

3

Psalm

3.

Ps.

Ps. i2.

PSALM XXV.

1.15.
4.

Ps. 143.

—

;

>

;

I

;

:

PSALM XXV,

Davids prayer

my

for help in

the sins of my youth, nor
''According to thy mercy remember thou me
Lord.
For thy goodness' sake,
Good and upright is the Lord
8
Therefore will he teach sinners in the way.
9 The meek will he guide in judgment;
And the meek will he teach his way.
10 All the paths of the Lord are mercy and truth
7

Remember not

transgressions

affliction.
d Ps.
Ps.

109. 20.

•

Ps.

31. 3.

Ps.

7ii.

51. 1.

9.

Ps, 109.

21.

Ps.

U.

:

/ Rom.
*

in good-

—

Pro.

14 The ^secret of the Lord is with them that fear him
3 And he will show them his covenant.
Mine •^'eyes are ever toward the Lord
15
For he shall * pluck my feet out of the net.
16 Turn ^thee unto me, and have mercy upon me;
For I am desolate and afflicted.
17 The troubles of my heart are enlarged:
bring thou me out of my distresses.
[n]

not the sins of my youth— a necessary
consequence of the previous " Remember, O Lord,
thy tender mercies" (v. 6) because God 'remembers,' and can never forget, His eternally gracious
remembers not the
Therefore, He
character.
sins,' nor even the aggravated "transgressions," of
His people, who cast themselves on His tender
mercies.'
In "youth," especially, the y)assions
are strong (2 Tim. ii. 22). according to thy mercy
remember thou me. The Hebrew {chesed) for
;

'

'

"mercy"
Translate

is
it

translated "loving-kindness,"

v.

6.

so here.

(cf. " thy goodness," v. 7).
the Lord. Based on Deut. xxxii. 4.
" Ui)right" implies that (ilod's character accords
with the most perfect rule of right (unlike the
heathen idea of deity); "therefore" He cannot
but be faithful to His promises {uv. 5, 6) and teach
His people the right way of salvation (Ps. xxxii.
But it is such "sinners" (chattaim) as do not
8).
persevere in sin, but flee to the grace of God for
pardon
not hardened traiisuressors (peshahim),
nor those pei-sistiug in daring impiety {reshahim).
The repetition of " the meek"
[>] 9. The meek, &c.
implies emphatically who alone are the "sinners"
(r. S) whom God saves— viz., those humbled and
saddened on account of their sins. 'He guides
tliem in judgment' or 'righteousness,' justifying
them in the face of their enemies— both ^atan,

[]

8.

Good— betiignant

upright

is

;

;

adversary, and all who visibly oppose them (Zech. iii. 1-5). 'He teaches them His
way;' the way whereby He orders their deliverance from their enemies (r. 4; Jer. x. *2'i; Acts
viii. 31 ; 1 Cor. x. i;j).
l^] 10. the paths of the
Lord are mercy and truth. Sins of infirmity, such
as still beset iienitent "sinners," do not e.xclude
from the continued l)eiiefits of tlie covenant, when
we confess and seek forgiveness for them in the
appointed way, and forsake them. Therefore, in v.
Those
IJ, the Psalmist hastens to confess his sins.
" keep His covenant" who believe His promises and

tiieir invisible

keep His commandments— who remember both
what God hath promised to them, and what they
have promised to God (Hos. xiv. 9). {^} 11. For thy
name's sake (note, Ps. xxiii. 3)— For the sake of
156

2.'?.

2).
i

Fro.

3. 32.

John
John

7. 17.

15.15.
2-

2 Cor. 4
6.

8

Or,

and

his

covenant

;

member

19.

A Ps. 37.11,2?,

—

time
7. Re-

shall lodge
Dess.

as keep his covenant and his testimonies.
''for it is great.
Lord, pardon mine iniquity;
11 For 'thy name's sake,
What man is he that feareth the Lord ?
12
Him ^ shall he teach in the way that he shall choose.
13 His soul 2shall dwell at ease; and his ''seed shall inherit the earth.

first

5. 20.

Ps. 37. 23.

Unto such

David pleads, Thou canst iiot now for the
cease to be what thou hast always been,

143.

to

make

them
know

it.

3

Ps. 141.

<

bring forth.

R.

k Ps. G9. 16.

Ps. 86. 16.

thy manijested character. G od's attributes, to which
David refers, are given in vv. 7-10, goodness, upfor it is great. The
rii/htness, mercy, and t7-icth.
very greatness of my sin creates the greater need

thy mercy; the more dangerous is the wound,
the more the compassionate Physician is moved to
apply the proper remedy for the cure. Cf. 2 Sam.
xxiv. 10; Isa. Iv. 7, note; Eom. v. 20.
[c] 12. him shall he teach.
Jehovah, by His
Spirit, will teach him effectually the path which
choice
he must choose in order to be saved.
must be made between the ways of God and the
ways of unbelief (Josh. xxiv. 15). [j] 13. shall dwell
at ease {Inn)— lit., 'shall pass the night in good;'
i. e., shall abide permanently in good (Job xvii. 2,
English version, cf. marg.; Prov. xix. 23). I prefer
restricting the term to his passing the night of this
present life (Rom. xiii. 12) the times of darkness and the dying hour in peace (Ps. xxiii. 4).
his seed shall inherit the earth— as was promised to Abraham (Gen. xii. and xv.); and subsequently to Israel, and to all the godly, in the
New Testament, in the fullest sense (Matt. v. 5).
The ungodly, with all their seed, shall be uprooted
out of the earth, [d] 14. The secret of the Lord.
"The secret;" the Hebrew (.sorf) is often used of
a priry council met for deliberation (Job xxix. 4)
here it means the familiar intimacy of Jehovali
(Prov. iii. 32; John xv. 15). his covenant. The
way in which, especially, God shows His 'familiar
intimacy' with his people, is by communicating to
them by His Spirit inwardly the covenant of salvation not to De known by carnal reason (Isa.
liv. 13; John vi. 45; vii. 17; Rev. ii. 17).
[r] 15. Mine eyes are ever toward the Lord
resuming the plea in rv. 1, 2 (cf. Ps. cxxiii. 1, 2).
feet out of the net— laid for me by my enemies (Ps.
ix. 15).
[3] 16. Turn thee unto me ... for I am
desolate
'solitary' (Ps. Ixviii. 6).
^(7.,
David,
though a king, with large armies, felt himself as
one alone, having no help save in God. [i;] 17. The
troubles of my heart.
"The troubles"— ZjV.,
'straitnesses' (tiaroth), standing in emphatical contrast to "enlarged."
His many troubles drive
him to the only One who can bring him out of
them all. As the first clause of v. 17 answers to
the last clause of v. 16, so also the last clause of
for

A

—

—

:

—

—

—
;'

:

PSALM

David's confidence

"

;

XXVI.

in

Ms

—

18 Look 'upon mine affliction and my pain; and forgive all my sins.
19 Consider mine enemies, for they are many;
And they hate me with ^ cruel hatred.
keep my soul, and deliver me
20
Let me not be ashamed; for I put my trust in theo.
21 '"'Let integrity and uprightness preserve me; for I wait on thee.
22 Redeem "Israel,
God, out of all his troubles.

iJitegrity.
I 2

Sam.

16.

12.

Ps. 119. 132,
163.
5

hatred of
violence.

—

"'Ps 7.8.
Pro.

"Ps.

11. 3.

51. IS,

19.

PSALM
A

Psalm

—

JUDGE

XXVI.

of David.

'^me,
Lord; for I have walked in mine integrity:
have trusted also in the Lord; therefore I shall not slide.
try my reins and my heart.
2 Examine me,
Lord, and prove me
For thy loving-kindness is before mine eyes
3
And I have walked in thy truth.
4 I 'have not sat with vain persons,
Neither will I go in with dissemblers.
1

—

^I

;

V.

17 answers to the first clause of v. 16.
sins {nasa)—\it., ' bear all

forgive all
take them

my

[ij 18.

my sins

;

them on Him

(Isa.

liii. 4,

12).

bearing
Of. the types, Lev.

Num.

"Sin" is the
X. 17; xvi. 22;
v. 31.
root of all the " affliction and "pain" in the
'

deadly
world.

In praying that sin may be taken away, we cut
the root of all our misery, [n] 19. Consider the
same Hebrew as in v. 18, "Look upon." Whilst
God looks upon His own people with compassion
for their "affliction," and with "forgiveness" for
their "sins," He "looks upon" their
with wrathful jealousy for His own honour and for
His people's safety (Exod. xiv. 24). cruel hatred.
The Hebrew (c/i«mas) "cruel" expresses vJo?e?zce
and injustice {v. 3, end). The number and the violent
injustice of the believer's enemies are strong reasons
with God for interposing, both through regard to
His people and through His hatred of injustice.

—

[»! 20.

keep

ejafectual iilea,

my

soul— (Ps.

xxii. 20.)

Another

the preciousness in God's sight of

which is endangered. I put my trust
in thee— resuming at the close the plea in the

his "soul,"

[n] 21. integrity—i. e., not
beginning (vv. 1, 2).
that a man's own "integrity" saves him; but it
is the evidence of God s grace in him, and is
pleasing to God, so that we may be sure God will
"preserve" such a one. Gods part is expressed
in Ps. xl. 11, " Let thy loving-kindness and thy
truth continually ^jre-sert'c me."
22. Redeem Israel,
God—concluding summary. David's cause was the cause of "Israel,"
and is the cause of the whole Church. As her
representative, he gives an inspired directory as
to the spirit and the words to be used by be-

when they pray in trouble. " Redeem "
ransom, deliver by paying a price (padah:
There can be no redemption for
all Israel until "there shall come out of Zion
the Deliverer," who "shall turn away ungodliuess from Jacob" (Isa. lix. 20).
Note that
Jehovah
is
the title of God throughout
the psalm: 'Elohim' is the title in this last
verse.
Thus it is marked that 'Jehovah,' the
God of the covenant, is also 'Elohim,' the Mighty
Creator and Preserver, who is able, as He is
willing, to keep His promises, and to "redeem"
lievers

i.

e.,

&iro\vTpovi>).

'

'

His people.

PSALM XXVI.

Vv. 1-12— David's appeal to
for deliverance on the ground of his integnty
trust (v. 1 ) ; his heart, if examined, will prove
this ; his walk in God's truth, shunning the had
his love to God's house, whit/ier he goes in innocency

God

and
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8.

Ps. 13r.

6, 6.

" Ps.

7. 8.

!

25. 2.

—

away by the atoning Victim

Ps. 130.

PSALM 2cr
Ps.

Ps. 28.

Ps.

Ps.

29. 25.

1. 1.

Jer.
1

7.

31. 14.

Pro.
"

15. 17.

Cor.

15.

.33.

{vi'. 2-8) ; prayer that his soul may not be gathered
with sinners in doom, as his walk and theirs are so
diverse (vv. 9-11) ; confident that his standing is sure,
he blesses Jehovah {v. 12).
As in Fs. xxv. he
pleaded the Lord's mercy, so in Ps. xxvi. his
judicial righteousness, which must distinguish the
godly from the ungodly in their respective lots.

Lord .... therefore I shall
1. Judge me,
not slide. As the second and third clauses of
the verse correspond, so the first and fourth.
As, then, the first clause is a prayer, "Judge
me," resting on the petitioner's " integrity
towards his fellow -men (the second table of
the law), so the fourth clause ought to be
translated, 'let me not slide,' resting on the
petitioner's 'trust in the Lord' (the first table)
(Ps. xviii. 36; xxxvii. 31): "Judge me, O Lord,
for I have walked in mine (habitual) inte^ity."
'Let me not slide,' for. "I have trusted
the
The latter prayer is answered at v. 12,
Lord."
"My foot standeth in an even place"—?, e., hath
a sure footing. The former is answered virtually
in the thanksgiving, " in the congregations will I
bless the Lord." "Judge me" is, in the case of
one of blameless "integrity," equivalent to "vindicate my cause."
Redeem me " from my
troubles and foes (t>. 11).
Only Messiah could
use such a prayer in the full sense in a limited
sense His people can use it, as sincere in their
trust towards God, and in their endeavours to
walk blamelessly towards men.
2. Development {vik 2-8) of "I have walked in
mine iDtegrity," and "I have trusted in the Lord,"
V. 1.
His ability to stand the Lord's testing examination (v. 2); his morality and avoidance of contact
with sin and sinners (vv. 3-5); his piety (vv. 6-8). The
name of Jehovah ("Lord") occurs three times.
try my reins, heng2. prove me— (Ps. xvii. 3.)
stenberg translates, 'My heart and my reins have
[So the Hebrew text, nonif, the
been purified.'
The Hebrew marg. reads as the Engparticiple.
lish version, nsnx].
The image is from trying
metal by fire (Ps. Ixvi. 10). The "reins" here express the feelings; the "heart," the thoughts.
3. hefore mine eyes— rather understand, '(has
been) before mine eyes,' as the spring of my outward aversion from sin and sinners (vv. 4, 5).
walked in thy truth— I have, in my whole walk,

m

:

rested in thy truth— i. e., thy faithfulness to thy
promises (Ps. xxv. 5, note). 4. vain persons—/, e.,
deceitful persons.
He who keeps before his eyes
the " t7-uth" of God (i'. 3) cannot have pleasure in

—

1

:

PSALM

David
5
6

—

:

XXVII.

his faith.

have ''hated the congregation of evil-doers;
And will not sit with the wicked.
I *will wash mine hands in innocency
Lord
So will I compass thine altar,
That I may publish with the voice of thanksgiving,
tell
all
thy
wondrous
And
of
works.
Lord, I have loved the habitation of thy house.
And the place ^ where thine honour dwelleth.
nor my life with ^bloody men.
2 Gather not my soul with sinners,
In whose hands is mischief,
and their right hand is *full of bribes.
But as for me, I will walk in mine integrity
Redeem me, and be merciful unto me.
My foot standeth in an even place:
In the congregations will I bless the Lord.

<«

I

8
9

10
1

8.

12

—

neither will I go— into the same meeting
untruth,
or association ((ien. xlix. 6). 5. congregation of
evil-doers i e., their meetings for mischief. What
God forbids is not all intercourse with them, which
is unavoidable, but association with them in evil
6. wash
(1 Cor. V. 9, 10; 2 Cor. vi. 14-18).
hands— in allusion to Deut. xxi. 6, where is described the custom of washing the hands over a
s!aiu heifer, with a protestation of innocence in
the case of an uncertain murder. So Pilate used
tliis symbolical action to clear himself of guilt
of murder in the case of Christ (Matt, xxvii. 24).
The "hands" are specified as being the instru-

Job

ix.

.

.

.

30).

priests went into the tabernacle to minister, they washed their hands and
their feet.
So the Jews, in later times, washed
their hands before praying (cf. Isa. i. 15, 16; 1
Tim. ii. 8).
compass thine altar
alluding to
the procession of the choristers, singing as they
moved round the altar so in v. 7 there follows,
"that I may publish with the voice of thanksgiving."
Cf. LXX., Ps. xxvii. 6, 'I went round
and sacrificed [eKUKXuxra kuI edvaa]. Thus David's
associating with the sacred procession circling
rpuud the altar is a beautiful contrast to those
sitting in the same circle "with vain persons " {r.
Jletiffstenbenj explains "encompass" in the
4).
sense of bein[/ strongly attached to. So Cocceius,
'lam constantly about thy altar; I never leave
it' in heart, if not in person.
Our altar is Christ
(Heb. xiii. 10). The former is the more common
meaning [35c]. It is not so much the outward

—

:

'

worship as the inward trust and gratitude (r. 7)
which ne resolves ever to continue, and to express
before the Church in God's a]ipointed way, through
the blood of atonement. 7. That I may
wondrous works— in having so marvellously delivered
me. 80 Israel made known God's wonders wrought
in her deliverance at the Red Sea (Exod. xiv. and
XV.), and shall again do so on the occasion of a
.

still

greater and a Hual deliverance (Isa.

.

.

Ixiii. 7).

He wliose heart is so full of God's goodness that
his lips cannot but proclaim it, is in the fittest
frame for fresh manifestations of God's grace being
vouchsafed, which in turn shall call ioTt\\ fresh
praises,
8. I have loved.
He ends this first jiart
('V. 2-8) with love to God, as he began it (/•. 3; Ps.
xxvii 4).
the place
honour dwelleth— the
tabernacle where the Shechiuah cloud of 'glory'
158
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.

.

oO. 19.
73. 13.

Km.

2. 8.

of the

tabernade
of thy
honour,
s Or.

Take

not away.
1

Sam.

26.

29.
8

men

<

CUed
ix.

;

;

Ps. IxxiiL 13;

I

David.

—

THE Lord is my light and my salvation whom shall
of whom shall I be
The Lord is the strength of my life

ments of action (cf.
"When Aarou and the

Ex.
Ps.

1

XXVII.

A Psalm of

.

21.

22.
•

of

bloods

PSALM
1

Ps. no.

—

—

6. 5.

Ps. 31. 6.
Ps. 101. S-

;

7

Ps.

Ps. 15. 4.

with.

23. 8.

Deut
I fear
afraid

?

1

16.19.

Sam.

8. 3.

Isa. 33. 15.

?

was manifested (Exod. xL 34, 35; Num. ix. 15,
The place of the ark of the covenant, which
] ()).
recently David had brought to Zion, was spiritually the centre of devotion to all godly Israelites.
Cf. 2 Sam. xv. 25.
9. Second part
of the main body.
As the
former part expanded, 'I have w^alked in mine
integrity
I have trusted in the Lord
so this
second part expands, 'Judge me,
Lord ... let
'

:

me

sinners— incommon destruction with
them [^CN^ to collect, with a view of taking away],
(Jer. viii. 1.3, marri.) As "I have hated the congregation of evildoers" ('•. 5), and have sought the
Gather

not slide' (v. 1).
volve me not in one

.

.

.

society of thy true worshippers (vv. 6, 7), do not
"gather" me in the doomed company of the
wicked (Ps. xxviiL 3), but ' let my sovd oe bound
in the bu7idle of life with the Lord my God ( 1
Sam. XXV. 29). There is a reference to Gen. xviii.
'

23.

10.

In whose bands [nB^]—lit., 'thought

evil)'; scheming evil (Ps. vii. 3).
brihes— (Ps.
11. walk in mine integrity— resuming
5.)

(of

xv.

the
theme, v. 1. His rectitude stands in contrast to
the "mischief" and "bribes" of the "sinners"
merciful.
{vv. 9, 10).
redeem
Prayer for
redemption and mei-cy must be offered witn a sin.

.

.

cere desire to act in '' intei/rify," or else it is
even place— not in a
rejected.
12. My foot
slippery place. By faith he already sees the answer to his prayer [v. 1), 'let me not slide,' note
(Isa. xl. 4; xlii. 16: Ps. xxvii. 11, marg., *a way of
plainness;' cxliii. 10).
in the congregations— in
the public assemblies of the Church met for wor.

.

.

ship [D'^npD].

PSALM XXVII.— The deliverance which results
from waiting on the Lord.
Vv. 1-14. David's
fearless confidence amidst dangers, because Jehovah
is his salvation.
Dwelling by faith in Gocts iemjile,
he is secure, and will sing triumphant praises (vv. 16) ; prayer that God icill not hide His face, but make
the path of deliverance plain (vv. 7-12); conclusion
sets forth the main thought (vv. 1.3, 14).
l.'whom shall I fear? ^\ ith the Lord on
his side, all the powers of men, or even Satan,
are as nothing against Him.
As in the former psalm, so in this, David writes under the
Trust in the Lord was his
pressure of trouble.
nreservative there (Ps. xxvi. 1) against sliding of
Lis feet. Here he speaks with triumphant couli-

;

Vatid!sprayer that

:

PSALM

God

;

;

XXVII.

"

: ;

u'ould not hide his face.

the wicked, even mine enemies and my foes-,
^Came upon me to eat up my flesh, they stumbled and fell.
3 Though an host should encamp against me,
my heart shall not fear;
Though war should rise against me, in this icill I be confident.
4 One t/mig have I desired of the Lord, that will I seek after
That I may dwell in the house of the Lord all the days of my life,
To behold ^the beauty of the Lord, and to enquire in his temple.
5 For ''in the time of trouble he shall hide me in his pavilion
In the secret of his tabernacle shall he hide me

2

6

7

8
9

When

—
—
—
—
—

He shall set me up upon
And now shall mine head

a rock.
be lifted up above mine enemies round about me
Therefore will I offer in his tabernacle sacrifices ^of joy
I will sing, yea, I will sing praises unto the Lord.
Lord, when I cry with my voice
Hear,
Have mercy also upon me, and answer me.
* Whe7i thou saidst, Seek ye my face
My heart said unto thee. Thy face. Lord, will I seek.
Hide not thy face /ar from me; put not thy servant away in anger:
Thou hast been my help; leave me not.
God of my salvation.
Neither forsake me,

—

—

dence, "

whom shall I fear?" indignantly putting
away from him fear as unworthy of one who has
the Lord for his "light" amidst the darkness of
surrounding trials (Mic. vii. 8, 9; Isa. 1. 10).
life— guarding it from the attacks
the Lord
of all enemies (Isa. xii. 2; xxvi. 1, 3, 4; of. Neh.
came ... to eat up my
2. When
vi. 9).
flesh, they stumbled.
The Hebrew order is
emphatical, When the wicked came near upon me
to eat my flesh (like savage beasts), mine enemies
against me (lit., to me [vj), themselves [nsn]
stumbled and fell.' Themselves it was that fell,
not (as they had expected) /, though, doubtless,
had not the Lord been with me, I should have
3. in this will I be confident— "in this"
fallen.
hopeless position
i. e.j even in such a seemingly
"I will be
tne same phrase. Job i. 22).
(cf.
confident," answering to "my heart shall not fear."
that I may dwell in— not
4. One thing
.

.

.

.

.

.

'

—

.

.

.

literal 'dwelling,' but spiritual (Ps. xv. 1; xxiii.
John xiv. 23; Kev. iii. 12). To have aperjietual

6;

enjoyment of God's reaUzed grace andi^resence (John
All other blessings are included in this,
viii. 35).
so that this "one thing" is, and shall always be,
tlie

Psalmist's ruling desire.

The

tabernacle,

and

symbolized the union
between God and His true woi-shippers, dwelling
in spirit with Him there, to behold the beauty—
or (to answer to the parallel, "to behold," &c.)
to searchingly meditate thereon [ip,3]— (viz., on
His beauty His beautiful grace, wisdom, and
love, experimentally seen by His people, Ps. xc.
17: "the goodness of the Lord," v. 13) in His sanctuary {HengstenJierg).
The Hebrew, "to behold the beauty of the Lord," is lit., 'to behold in
it' [nin with 3] an idiom expressing the delight
subsequently the

temjile,

:

which gazing continually

into it gives.

Cf. Jas.

In the literal sense, not even the priests
25.
dwelt alway--: in the sanctuary. What follows as the
result of
dwelling in the house of the Lord is
figurative (r. 5)— "In the time of trouble ... He
shall hide me ... in the secret of His tabernacle ;"
therefore the dioelling in the house of the Lord must
1.

'

'

too.
The beiixg hidden by God in a
secret place of safety, or sanctuary, is the result of
sjiiiitual abiding in and with Him.
5. For in the

be figurative

time of trouble— the reason
169

why

the one thing

:

PSALM 27.
1

approached against

me.
a Or,

the

delight.

" Ps.

31. 20.

Ps. 32.

Ps.
Ps.

6, r.

77. 2.

S3. 3.

Ps. 91.

1.

Ps. 119. 114.
Ps. 13i

7.

I ro. 18. 10.

Isa.

4. 6.

Isa. 2'\ 20.

Matt.
Col.
8 of

23.37.

3. 3.

shout-

ing.
4 Or.

My

heart said

unto
Let

ihee,

my

face seek

thy

face.

which he

desires is to dwell spiritually in the
(v.
4), for this includes all
other things, and among them safety from all
in the secret of— in the innermost shrine,
evil,
the surest asylum, shall He hide me (1 Ki. ii. 28).
So He hid Moses in the secret of His tabernacle,
when the people would have stoned him (Num.
xiv. 10).
The term "tabernacle" proves that the
psalm was written before the time of Solomon,
when the temple was built. Cf. Ps. xxxi. 20. 6.

house of the Lord

And now— "And now" — i.

e., seeing that it is so
I am safe under the hiding of God
5; Ps. iii. 3). sacrifices of ioy—jubilee offerings accompanied with shoutings of joy for deliver-

—seeing that
(v.

ance [nrnn]

(Num.

xxiii.

21)— lit.,

'sacrifices of

shouting;' or else, 'of the clang' of trumi:£ts;
alluding to the sounding of the trumpets over the
burnt offerings and peace offerings in the solemn
days of gladness (Num. x. 10; Ps. Ixxxi. 3 ; Ixxxix.
16). If there be reference to the custom here, David
must be speaking not merely as an individual, but
as the representative of Israel. For the trumpets
were not used at jirivate offerings. At the public
thank offerings the music was accompanied with
joyous shoutings, " Hosanna
!

7. Transition from triumphant
confidence to
mournful supplication. Descending in thought
from heaven to earth, he vividly realizes his pressing dangers, and so cries to the Lord not to forsake
him. 8. my heart said unto thee— rather, 'my
heart saith unto thee' (i. e., is continually, with
silent speech, reminding thee of thine own gracious
exhortation), "Seek ye my face (virtually con-

tained in Deut. iv. 29) ; Thy face. Lord, will I
seek." David, in the spirit of faith, appropriates
to himself the general exhortation of God, "Seek
YE {plural) my face;" "Thy face. Lord, will (or
do) I seek" (singular).
To seek the^ace of a king
involves the idea of seeking his /aro«r and protection, answering to v. 4 (Ps. xxiv. 6; Prov. xxix.
26, cf. marg.: 2 Sam. xxi. 1, marg.; Hos. v. 16).
9. Hide not thy face— in contrast to the finding
God's "face" in spirit, wliich is promised to them
that "seek" it {v. 8). put not thy servant awaythepleaof the jirayer: since I am " thy servant,"
put me 'not away' from thee, which is the portion, not of thy servants, but of the wicked (.lohn
thou hast been my help
xii. 26; Matt. xxv. 41).

1

PSALM

David^s prayer

10

When my

^

XXVIII.

Ms

against

and ''my mot>her forsake me,

father

Then the Lord

—

:

:

will take

me

John
John

up.

me

thy way,
Lord,
And lead me in ^a plain path, because of "mine enemies.
12 Deliver me not over unto the will of mine enemies
For false witnesses are risen up against me,
And such as breathe out cruelty.
/ had fainted, unless I had believed to see the goodness of the Lord
13
in the land of the Hving.
14 Wait on the Lord; be of good courage,
And he shall strengthen tliine heart wait, I say, on the Lord.

Teach

1

enemies.

* Isa. 49. 15.
9. 3,s.

IS. 32.

Tim.

2

4.

iti,

18.

will gather

'

me.

"^

:

PSALM
A

Psalm

fn'n]

hast

been and art (always)
my salvation— He-

brew, 'My salvation -God;' not only a 8a\nour,
forsake
but salvation itself to me. 10. When
me— " when," or since' ['?]. David's father and
mother forsook him at all events at their death
even in their lifetime, being forced into exile with
him (1 Sam. xxii. 1-3), they were unable to help or
shelter him; possibly such is the selfishness of man
in misfortunes— they even blamed him as the cause
of his and their trials, take me up— as a child
taken up from the street, and brought home, after
having been deserted by its parents who disown
it ['?irN].
Of. Judg. xix. 21; Josh. xx. 4— the
elders shall "take" the manslayer '^ into" the
city unto them. " Cf. Christ's (lathering Jerusalem's
children unto Him, "even as a hen gathereth her
chickens under her wings " (Matt, xxiii. 37). The
.

.

.

'

—

same Hebrew

is

translated (Ps. xxvi.

9)

Ex.

''gather

20. 6.

Sam.

Matt.

of David.

God of

help.'

which

1

•:2.9.

20.59.

PSALM

;

'thou

my

plainness.

those

XXVIII.

UNTO

—Hebrew,

a way of

—

Lord my rock be not silent Ho me
thee will I cry,
Lest, //thou be silent to me, I become like them that go down into the
2 Hear the voice of my supplications when I cry unto thee.
When I lift up my hands ^ toward thy holy oracle.
1

Isa. 40. 11.
*

1

:

!

pit.

25.

from me.
toward

Or,

the oracle
of thy
sanctuary.

—

'act with vigour;' "be strong"
the address of David's faith to David's
So David addresses his fainting soul in
Ps. xlii. and xliii.
Lest, however, he should seem
to say that he could at will become strong of
himself, he adds, he shall strengthen— (Ps. xxxi.
24.)
He does not mention the Lord hy na,me he
takes it as an axiom that none save the One can
give strength.

good courage
[pjn]:

fears.

;

PSALM XXVni.— David's

prayer

to

God

not

at his erg (i\ 1) ; nor to let him share the
of the wicked, ivho speak peace hut plot mischief
{vv. 2-5) ; assured of being lieard, he blesses the Lord
(vv. 6-S); application to the Lord's people, xchose
In the kindred psalm
representative he is (v. 9).
to be silent

lot

the oppressed godly man speaks in our psalm the
oppressed godly king (v. 8). The time is probably
that of Absalom's rebellion (cf. i'. 3).
rock.
1. my
"My rock" implies God's immovable faithfulness, (Ps. xviii. 2; xix. 14, marg.)
be not silent to me: lest if thou be silent.
Two distinct Hebrew words are used for "be
;

my soul :" so here, if we may unite the three ideas,
the Lord will take me up, take me in, and finally
gather me with his saints. 11. tliy way—/, e., the
way of safetg, as opix)sed to the dangers now sur- silent" The first [c^n] means to be deaf, and
rounding David, a plain path— a straight and so dumb; expressing that God heard not his
even " path," as contrasted with the dangerous and prayers, and so gave him no ansicer. The second
" To me
slipi^ery path which he had to tread owing to his ['^V'vl' ^'^ ^^ *''^' "''<^^ silent.
to me "
enemies [Ps. xxv. 4; xxvi. 12, "an even place" lit., />-om me: imx)lyiug distance on the part of God
—lit., 'a path of straightnes8''—-n^^T2].
mine from the petitioner (Ps. xxii. I), as contrasted A\-ith
enemies ['"nb"', from tib*']— 'those who xvatch me His draiving nigh to answer prayer.
If thou
narrowly,^ so as to find an opportunity to injure continue silent and distant, I am undone. Still
me (Ps. V. 8, note). 12. the will (lit., tie soul) of he does not give up hope in the Lord, and say, 'I
mine enemies implying that mischief is the shall go down to the pit,' but I shall "become
such as breathe out LIKE THEM that go dowu iuto the pit"— L e., the
essence of their soul,
cruelty 'those whose (every) breath is cruelty' dead (Isa. xiv. 15, 19). The thanksgi^^ng in Ps.
XXX. 3, "0 Lord
tJiou hast kept me alive, that I
(Prov. vL 19, Hebrew Acts ix. 1 ).
shoidd not go down to the pit," beautifully contrasts
13, 14. Conclusion —summing up the psalm.
The goodness of tlie Lord is the antidote to fear with this iirayer amidst trembling. 2. Hear
holy oracle
so the mo>it
amidst troubles; only let us wait on the Lord, my supplications
and He will strengthen us. 13. (I had fainted), hoh) place of the tabernacle or temple was called
nan,
because
KL
vi.
to
speak],
(1
IG-19)
from
[T^i,
unless
of
the
land
living—/, e., in this life
(Ezek. xxvi. 2(»).
His heart is too full of con- God thence spake responses when consulted by
lidence in Ciod actually to utter the language of the people, at first throiigh Moses, afterwards
despair, " I had fainted:" he therefore leaves it to through the high i^riest (Exod. xxv. 22; Num.
be undei-stood. On "see (experience) the good- vii. 89): Moses "heard the voice of One speaking
unto him from off the mercy-seat that was upon
ness of the Lord" cf. Ps. xxv. 7; xxxi. 19; Zech.
ix. 17: cf. V. 4, "the beauty of the Lord."
He the aik of testimony, from between the two
The lifting up of hands was the
not merely hoped, but "believed" to see it. Even cherubims."
on earth the believer has a good hope, and is attitude of prayer (Exod. ix. 29 1 Tim. ii. 8). It
blessed in his i^rtion, though accompanied with symbolized the lifting up of the heart to God.
Mark x. 29, 30). 14. be of David lifted up his hands to the oracle, as it
trials (1 Tim. iv. 8
.

.

.

—

—

.

.

.

;

.

.

.

.

.

—

.

.

;

;

lliO

.

.

'
;

David
3

:

PSALM XXIX.

exhorteih to

praise God.

Draw me not away with the wicked, and with the workers of iniquity,
Which speak peace to their neighbours, but mischief is in their hearts.

4 Give "^them according

to their deeds,

And

according to the wickedness of their endeavours
Give them after the work of their hands
render to them their desert.
5 Because they regard not the works of the Lord,
Nor the operation of his hands,
He shall destroy them, and not build them up.
Blessed be the Lord,
because he hath heard the voice of my supplications.
6
7 The Lord is ''my strength and my shield;
My heart trusted in him, and I am helped:
Therefore my heart greatly rejoiceth ;
and with my song will I praise him.
The
Lord is ^ their strength.
8
And he is the *saving strength of his anointed.
Save thy people, and bless thine inheritance :
9
;

—

—

"^

^

—

Feed them

also,

and

them up

lift

for ever.

PSALM XXIX.
A Psalm of David.
1

GIVE unto

the Lord,
^je mighty,
Give unto the Lord glory and strength.

contained the ark of the covenant, the visible
symbol of God's iiresence. (jlod graciously condescended to man's natui-al cra\ang after the
visible, by this seen tyi^e of Him who is, as God,
\inseen, but who has in the incarnate Son of God
manifested Himself in the most perfect way to
us Christians. As the whole tabernacle was "the
tabernacle of the congregation " or
meeting
priD hrjii] (Exod. xxxiiL 7), where God met His
people
so the inmost part of it, or the most
toly place, was His audience chamber.
3. Draw me not— the
siviiplication
which in
vv. ], 2, he had entreated God to "hear;" substantially the same as Ps. xxvi. 9.
"Draw me
not " is an image from a net, into which all kinds
'

;

'

'

of fishes are indiscriminately drawn.
Consign me
not to the same common destruction with the
wicked (Job xxL 3.3 ; xxiv. 22 ; Ezek. xxxiL 2
It is imix)ssible that the righteous God
Ps. X. 9).

should "destroy the righteous with the wicked"
(Gen. xviiL 2;i). A very different drawing is described here from that (in Hos. xi. 4) wherewith
God ''drew" the Israelites ''with bands of love.'"
speak peace
and with tlie
but mischief
.

Is in their

.

.

.

hearts— intestine

foes

.

.

and hypocritical

Absalom and his party; not
enemies (2 Sam. xv. 7, 8). There is a play
of like sounds in the Hebrew "neighbour" and
" mischief " [hpt c-'ri], implying how utterly
dissemblers, like
01 ten

they perverted the most sacred ties, making their
very mujhhours objects of mlichief (cf. Ps. xv. ,3).
4. 31ve them.
"Them:" the wicked, enemies.

God re-lays men in kind, making their sin their
{lunishmeut, and the mischief which they plotted
or others to recoil on themselves (Matt. \'ii. 2;
cf. the case of Haman, Esth. viL 10).
6. Because
they regard not
the operation of his hands—
His righteous judgments on the ungodly answering to "give them after the work (or operation:
the same Hebrew as is translated " operation" here
Thus is marked the
l~h?.^]) of their hands."
correspondence between their sin and its punishment.
They regard not the work of the Lord's
hands, therefore they shall receive as their due
the work of their own hands.
Not to have regard
to God's judgments is the sure way to incur them;
VOL. III.
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.

.

.

:

for once that a man loses sight of them, he has
no fear or scruple in rushing into sin (Job xxxiv.
27; Ps. xcii. 5, 6; Isa. v. 12). The "because,"
&c., implies that David is ou)y praying for that
which the Lord's justice binds Him to do to
his (David's) ungodly enemies.
6. Assurance follows prayer in God's appointed
Blessed be the Lord, because he hath
order.
heard.
The thanksriving is in the very words of
his prayer (v. 2), marking the inseparable connection of prayer and its answer.
heart
7.
trusted in him, and I
helped. He anticipates
his deliverance as already accomplished, because
of the assiirance of faith whicn Jehovah had
given him in answer to prayer.
Therefore he
joyfully praises Him.
8. their strength.
"The
Lord," whom he had called " my strength " (?'. 7),
he now calls "their strength ;" so wholly identified
is his cause with that of his people,
he is the
saving strength— /;<., the strength of saving deliverances.
In saving his anointed king, God

my

am

saves the people over

him

(Ps. xviiL 50;

whom He

has anointed

cf. v. 9).

Concluding prayer that the Lord will continue "for ever" the salvation which He hath
conferred on His peojile. thy people
thine
inheritance— Israel (Deut. ix. 29). feed them—
(Isa xl. 11.) lift them up.
David often prays
for the fulfilment of God's grand promise in 2
Sam. vii. 16, 29.
'Lift up'
i.
to
e., exalt
honour (Esth. iii. 1); set on high, far above the
9.

.

.

.

—

reach of their enemies.

PSALM XXIX.— The voice of Jehovah is so
however weak the Church be,
and however strong her foes, He will give her
"strength" and "peace." Vv. \-\\.—Call to the
all-ix)werful, that,

sons of (he might]/ to glorify Jehovah's might (vv.
1, 2); His glorious might detailed ; their glorification
of Him in His temple (w. 3-9); His people's assurance that however high the flood of foes arises, tlie
Lord sits above it, and will give Bis people peace
(vv. 10, 11).
4,

The " seven thunders "

in

Rev.

x. 3,

answer to the seven-fold "voice of Jehovah"

here.
1.

Recognize that
Give glory and strength.
both glory and strength, and

Jehovah hath
glorify

Him

accordingly.

The design

iu vt\ 1-9

;

PSALM

The mighty power

^

;

:

;;

XXIX.

of God.

Give unto the Lord ^the glory due unto his name;
Worship the Lord ^in the beauty of hob'ness.
The voice of the Lord is upon the waters
the Lord is upon *many waters.
The God of glory thundereth
The voice of the Lord is ^ powerful
:

voice of the
voice of the

of his

name.

to awaken us to
the Lord hath
strength ;" from which
"The Lord will give
tliat

8 Or, in

(v.

11;

of.

Ps. xcvi. 7,
xxxii.

passage, Deut.

Lord is ^full of majesty.
Lord breaketh the cedars

8),
3.

based on the primary

"Glory" [liaaj— lit.,

"weight of glory," 2 Cor. iv.
O ye mighty— Hebrew, 'sons of the mighty'

(iravity, u-eiriht (cf.

The

17).
['J2

sons of Elim,' or Elohim,' are plainly
here the angeU (Job xxxviii. 7). Seeing that the
heavenly beings ascribe glory and strength to the
Lord, the children of God on earth may be encouraged, by the proofs which He gives of His
majestic might, to fear no adverse power which
C'^k].

'

'

can withstand His interposition in their behalf.
plural foi-m, 'Elohim,' implies that though
is one, yet He hath an infinite_ fulness of attributes; in contrast to the heathen idols, to each of
which only some one attribute was assigned. So
Ps. Ixxxix. 7, where only besides the phrase occurs.
Elim is the abbreviated form of El Elim [D''?^< '^a]
This view is confirmed by Isa.
(cf. Deut. x. 17).
vi. 1-3, where the seraphim similarly ascribe the
glory which fills the whole earth to the Lord.
Also Ps. ciii. 20, " Bless the Lord, ye His angels,
(hat excel in strength." Others take it kings and
mighty men of the earth, as in Ps. Ixxxii. 6. But
{v. 9) "in His temple (;. e. His heavenly sanctuary)
doth every one speak of His glory" favours the
oi)inion that angels are meant by 'sons of the
mighty.' In Ps. xc%n. 7 it is " Give unto the Lord

The

God

3.

his

glorious

_

realize vividly the tnith,
in perfection "glory and
follows the grand inference,
strength unto His people"

97. 9.

Ps. 113.

sanctuary.
* Or. grta'.
5

Yea, the Lord breaketh the cedars of Lebanon.
He maketh them also to skip like a calf;
Lebanon and " Sirion like a young unicorn.
The voice of the Lord ^divideth the flames of fire.
The voice of the Lord shaketh the wilderness
The Lord shaketh the wilderness of 'Kadesli.
is

the hoiio.ir

Ps.

—

;

The
The

»

in power.

«in
majesty.
" Deut. 4
T

48.

cut;eth
out.

Ex
6

19. 18.

Nnm.]3.2l.

cognize 'the voice of Jehovah' in the thunderpeal (Job xxxvii. 4). Even the ungodly, who will
not recognize His voice in the calmer phenomena
of nature, are constrained, in spite of themselves,
to admit His powerful presence in the terrible
crash wliich accompanies the lightning - flash.
The "waters," and "many waters," upon which
the A'oice of Jehovah is, refer to the clouds, or
" waters which are above the firmament" (Gen. i.
So Ps. xviii. 11 ; Jer. x. 1.3. God of glory7).
referring back to V. 1, "give unto the Lord glory,"
the ground for which is here set forth. 4. The voice
.

.

powerful

.

.

.

in majesty.'

'is

.

majesty— Hebrew, is in power
The in [n] implies that 'power'
'

and "majesty" are attributes in which Jehovah is
essentially and inseparably invested. 5. The voice
the cedars. "The cedars "are specified, being
the stateliest of trees; among them those of
Lebanon were pre-eminent. As the voice of Jehovah can instantly break these, so can it break
the mightiest of the Church's foes (vv. 10, 11), who
are often symbolized by cedars (Ezek. xvii. 3, 4,
,

.

,

6. He maketh them, &c.— "He maketh
them" (viz., the cedars, v. 5) to move to and fro,
with the hills on which they stand, by reason of
the earthquake. Sirion— " Sirion," the Sidouian

22-24).

name

of Hermon, as 'Shenir' was its Aniorite
unicorn— rather, 'buffalo' (Ps. xxii. 21,
7. divideth
note), or else 'wild ox,' the reem.

name,

Hebrew, heweth;

—

i.

e.,

all oppon5) (Gejer, Heng-

heweth asunder

ents loith the forked lightnings

(v.

" O arm of the Lord
that hath c«<
the same verb as here] Eahab " (Tsa. li. 9
The Chaldaic, LXX., Vulgate, Arabic,
excel in might ascribe glorious strength to God, and Syriac support the English version. As Jehothe Church on earth has no reason to doubt His vah's voice calls forth, so it cleaves through the
power of saving her from the most mighty assail- lightniyig flame : the thunder pealing through the
ants.
The mi'iiity ones of heaven are tacitly con- lightning. The brevity of the verse corresponds to
trasted with the mighty ones of earth (cf. note, v. 5). the rapidity of the lightning. 8. shaketh the
wilderness. T!\\e wilderness expresses the idea of
2. glory due \mto Ms name— viz., the glory which
vastness and terror, such as Israel experienced it
is His due because of His name; i. e.. His mani(Deut i. 19), "that great and terrible wilderness,"
fested attritiutes. His power, wisdom, and goodness.
beauty of holiness [L-.7p m.inn]; or as marg., after viii. 15; xxxii. 10, "the waste, howling wilderness." Like the hiUs, the wilderness symbolizes
the LXX. [Iv ii/Xj) ayiet avTou], Vulgate, Syriac, and
the poiver of (he icorld distressing the Church.
Arabic, 'in (His)'glorious sanctuary.' So Ps. xcvi.
'The voice of Jehovah' shaking it, or making it
9: 1 Chr. xvi. 29; 2 Chr. xx. 21. In Ps. ex. 3 the
to quiver, implies how every power which now
plural is used, " in the beauties of holiness." Hengafflicts God's people shall, at His will, be overstenberg, &c., less probably, translate, 'in holy
thrown when He cometh to shake the earth and
attire;' for in %\ 9, 'in His temple doth every one
heaven (Heb. xii. 26, 27 Hag. ii. 6 Joel iii. 16
speak of His glory," is the response to the exhorIsa. ii. 19, end), wilderness of Kadesh— the northtation here, "worship the Lord in the beauty of
ern portion of the terror- abounding Arabian
i, e., in His glorious sanctuary.
liolinesa"
desert, touching the south of Palestine. As " Leb3. One, singled out of many grounds, why the
anon" marks the north boundary of the Holy
sons of God in heaven and those on earth should Land, so " the wilderness of Kadesh" marks the
"give unto the Lord glory and strength" (vv. 1, 2) south. It is called also "the wilderness of Zin"
viz.. His sublime ISlajesty awfully revealed in
(Num. xxxiii. 36), near Mount Hor, and the land
the thunder-storm. The voice, &c. The godly re- of Edom (Num. xx. 1, 16, 22, 23 ; xxi. 4). Kadesh
162

and strength, ye kindreds of the people."
Thus the reasoning is '& fortiori.' If angels who
glory

stenberg).

.

Hos.

—

.

vi. 5).

;

—

.

[3i*n,

;

:

PSALM XXX.

David^s thanksgiving

for deliverance.

9 The voice of the Lord maketh the hinds ^to calve,
And discovereth the forests
And in his temple ®doth every one speak of his glory.
^yea, the Lord sitteth King for ever.
The Lord ""sitteth upon the flood
10
11 ''The Lord will give strength unto his people;
The Lord will bless his people with peace.
;

be

Or, to

in pain,

and so
bring

—

fortli.
'

Or every
wliit of it

uttereth,
etc.

PSALM XXX.
1

2

A Psalm and Song at the dedication of the house of David.
Lord for thou hast lifted me up.
I WILL extol thee,
And hast not made my foes to rejoice over me.
Lord my God, I cried unto thee, —and thou hast healed me.

Gen.

6. 17,

Job

38. 8,

25.
!

;

Ps. 28. 8.

Ps. 68. 35.
Isa. 40. 20,
31.

on the uttermost border of Edom. The to Him pre-eminently and inherently, as it belongs
to no creature.
Since "strength" is peculiarly
liill and the wilderness, north and south alike,
tremble to their very centre at the voice of His, He " will give strength to His people." bless
Jehovah. What, then, have His people to fear, his people. According to the flrst and last benecome the danger from whatever quarter, and in dictions of the three-fold Mosaic blessing—" the
and give thee peace."
what form it will ? 9. hinds to calve The thunder Lord bless thee
PSALM XXX.— The dedication of the house of
strikes such terror into them that they prematurely bring forth. So in the case of Phineas' David viz., the site of the future temple which
Solomon built. The Hebrew, chanulcatli, means
wife (1 Sam. iv. 19 cf. as to the hinds, Job xxxix.
discovereth— uncovers,' or 'strips the the consecration of a neio building. When David,
1, 3).
forests' of branches, hark, and lea'-es; or else, of after the plague sent for numbering the people,
offered sacrifices upon the altar of burnt otfermg,
their tcild beasts, which leave the open pasture
The the Lord, by fire from heaven, consecrated the
glades, to hide in their dens through fear.
contrast between the stately "forests" and the place as "the house of God" (2 Sam. xxiv. 16-25;
timid "hinds" implies that in the thunder-storm 1 Chr. xxL 18-30). Heretofore, Gibeon had been
neither the greatest objects can escape Jehovah's the place of the altar but henceforth the floor of
]w\ver by their greatness, nor the smaller by their Arauuah, by the direction of the prophet Gad,
smallness. In his temple, &c.
'in His (heavenly) was "the house of God," even before tne temple
temple (cf. Ps. xviii. 6; xi. 4) all the celestial beings was built on it. Cf. 1 Chr. xxii. 1, 2, with Gen.
there (lit., all of it—i. e., whatever there is in it of xxviii. 17-19.
Pride through prosperity, and o
Thus, the call made sudden and severe, but temporary reverse, appear
celestial being) say " glory."
to the angelic 'sons of the mighty' (m 1, 2), to alike in the psalm and in the history.
Not the
'give glory' to Jehovah, 'in the glorious sanc- act, but the motive, was the sin, cf. Exod. xxx. 12
tuary' imarff.), is here responded to by their with 2 Sam. xxiv. 3, 15; v. 6 here. The deliver'saying every one in His temple, "glory"' (cf. ance resulted from David's prayer; cf. w. 8-10
with 1 Chr. xxi. 17, 18; the ''sackcloth," 1 Chr.
Isa. vi. 1-3).
xxi. 16, accords with v. W.
10. The conclusion applies to the case of God's
On the terms 'Psalm
people the lesson of confidence in the power of and Song' piom and TC*, a joyful "song"] see
Jehovah their God, to be derived from the body introductions to the Psalms and to the Poetical
The Lord sitteth, &c. Ghaldaic books. Dathe, in Rogers, better translates the
of the psahn.
paraphrase, 'The Lord sat in judgment in the title, A Psalm of David, a Song at the dedication
generation of the Hood.' Cf. the Vulgate [Dominus of the house' (viz., of God; as "the house" emdiluvium inhabitare facit], and LXX. [Kvpio^ tov phatically means): for "Me house," in Hebrew,
KiiTaKXiiafiov KaToiKLei],
Moreover, the Hebrew cannot be construed with " of David" on account
of the article being prefixed. So the Chaldaic para[Siagj for "the flood" is exclusively applied to the
Vv. 1-12.— David's thanksgiving for deNoachinn deluge. Therefore, with Gejer, Heng- phrase.
liverance from the verge of the pit {vv. 1-3) call to
stenberg, and Muis, translate, The Lord sat (so sit,
the saints to give thanks for God's holiness, the
Ps. ix. 4, 7, 8; Joel iii. 12) at [*?] the flood (as the source
of the grace ivhich turns the tveeping of the
King and Judge, vindicating His people, and night into the joy of the morning {vv. 4,
5); prosdestroying the ungodly foe; whence follows the perity
Jiad caused ovei-weening confidence; so God
triumphant inference), and therefore the Lord will hid His face and trouble ensued, which drove David
The Hebrew article, too, jioiuts to prayer (it. 8-10) ; so God turned mourning to
sit King for ever.'
to a ]iarticular flood. As God delivered His peoi>le dancing and thanksgiving {vv. 11-12.)
at the flood, so will He now. God's people have
1. I will extol
lifted me up. David will exalt
no cause to fear, as haviiig so Almighty and all-just the Lord, because the Lord has exalted him. The
a (iod on their side. Their foes now are what
"the flood" was then (Isa. xxviii. 2; lix. 19; Jer. Hebrew ['^41] is properly to draiv one up as out of
"The voice of the Lord is a pit or well (cf. vv. 3-9). David had well-nigh
xlvi. 7, 8, xlvii. 2).
upon the (figurative) waters" now, as it was uyton "gone down to the pit." hast not made, &c.
the literal waters then, and as it is upon the waterg The calamity was of so short duration that, though
If
severe, it attbrded but little occasion for malicious
clouds in every thunder-storm even still (r. 3).
the English version be retained, still take "the exultation to David's foes. David had declined
"The the alternative offered him, to flee before his eneflood" as primarilg the Noadiian deluge.
Lord sitteth upon the flood," restraining it from mies for three mouths (2 Sam. xxiv. 13). 2. O
overwhelming His people, as in the days of Noali. Lord. The invocation of 'Jehovah in the opensitteth king.
He hath for ever the power of com- ing of each of the three first verses marks their
manding all the elements, being their King. 11. give close mutual relation, thou hast healed me—
strength, &c.— answering to v. 1, " give unto the thou hast removed my spiritual malady {my pride,
which brought on me chastisement), aud the conLord
strength;" i, e., the strength which belongs
•was a city

.

.

.

—

;

'

;

—

'

'

;

'

.

.

.

'

.

.

.
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—

1

Exhortation
3

—

;

:

—
.

:

PSALM XXX.

to

praise God.

PSALM 30.

Lord, thou hast brought up my soul from the grave
hast kept me alive, that I should not go dowu to the pit.
ye saints of his.
Sing unto the Lord,
And give thanks ^at the remembrance of his holiness.
For ^his anger endureth bat a moment; "in his favour is life
Weeping may endure ^for a night, but ^joy cometh in the morning.
And in my prosperity I said, I shall never be moved.
Lord, by thy favour thou hast ^made my mountain to stand strong:
Thou ''didst hide thy face, and I was troubled.
I cried to thee,
Lord; and unto the Lord I made supplication.
What profit is there in my blood, when I go down to the pit ?
shall it declare thy truth ?
''Shall the dust praise thee ?
Lord, be thou my helper.
Hear,
Lord, and have mercy upon me
Thou hast turned for me my mourning into dancing
Thou hast put off my sackcloth, and girded me with gladness;
To the end that ^my glory may sing praise to thee, and not be silent.
Lord my God, I will give thanks unto thee for ever.

1

Or, to the

2

there

Thou
4
5

6
7

8
9

10
1

12

—

—

in bis

:

—

anger.
" Ps. 63.
8

<

singing.

5

settled

strength
for

i. 5, 6; vi.
10; 2
3. thou hast brought up,
Sheol; Greek, Hades, the unseen
world. David, through overwhelming grief at the
calamity which his sinful pride had brought upon
the people, had been (2 Sam. xxiv. 10, 14, 17) as it
were dead, though still living (cf. 2 Cor. i. 10;
Ps. vi. 6, 7). kept me alive, &c. This is the reading
of the Keri, or Hebrew margin [n^^D, an infinitive
with suffix— an objectionable form; cf. 'ni"i in v. 10]

vi\ 10, 11;

1

Cbr. xxxvi.

Chr. xxi. 14-27; Isa.

16, inarg.

&c.— Hebrew,

but the Hebrew text is better [Tli*p], thou hast
brought me alive from among those who go down to
the int.' Cf. Ps. xxviii. 1. So also the Syriac,
Ethiopic, Vulgate, LXX., and Arabic.
4. David's particular case -s a sample of the
universal character of God's gracious dealings with
all His people; he therefore calls on 'all the saints
of God to join with him in praises (Ps. xcvii. 12).
'

give thanks

when we

.

.

.

his holiness— ;i<.,

'

coyifess (for

God, we can never exceed
are always only confessing what God
actually is) to the memorial of His holiness.' The
lioly name of God is what God calls His " memorial" (Exod. iii. 15; Hos. xii. 5). His manifestation in act of His attributes of power, wisdom, and
love to His saints, is to be had by them in everlast-

the truth

give thanks to
;

we

renwmlirance (Isa. xxvi. 8; Ps. cxxxv. 13).
is impressed on His "memorial," in

"Holiness"

that the latter is elevated iutiuitely above all
created beings, and is by them to be regarded with
humble adoration. Cf. note, Ps. xxii. 3. His
forbearing compassion and grace flow from His
"holiness," which is raised far above human passions (cf. Hos. xl 9). 6. his anger, &c. God's
'holy memorial,' or ever-memorable holy name,
(v. 4), in its forgiving mercy, is here set forth— ^(<.,
'for (there is but) a moment in Hisan'jer.' Cf.
God's description of His everlasting kindness to
Israel, after His momentary anger (Isa. liv. 7-10).
life— after the sorrowful " moment," through " His
anger," there comes again "life through His

favour"

—

in its fullest sense, salvation, joy,
and blessedness, (cf. v. 3, last clause; Ps. xvi. U;
xxxiv. 12: xxxvi. 9). weeping, &c.— lit., 'in the
evening. Weeping (turns in to) pass the ni>iht' (cf.
Jer. xiv. 8, end).
"Weeping" is personified as a
lodger who, 'at evening,*^ turns in to 'tarry for
life

the night'

[f*?;].

"Weeping"
new and betterj;iiest. So the
God on David for his

Joy (cometh), &c.

gives place to "joy," a

chastisement inflicted by

IW

my

mountain,
fr

:

Cf.

3.

in the

evening.

—

my people.

is

moment

—

sequent plague which so reduced

ing

memoriaL
but a

Ps. 104. 29.

"

Ps. 115. 17.

e

That

Isa. 38. 18.
is.

my tongue,
or, my
soul.

pride in numbering the people lasted only from
morning till evening (2 Sam. xxiv. 15).
6. Here follows the body of the psalm, the detailed description of the distress which he had
brought on himself by his elation through pi-osperity, and of the grace of God which so wonderin my prosperity, &c. This
fully restored him.
was the secret language of my heart, though

unuttered by

my

lips.

"In my

jirosperity"

—

i.

e.,

because of its generating carnal security, and leading me to pride myself on the numbers of my
people, rather than on God (Prov. i. 32; Dent,
7. by thy
viii. 10-14; xxxii. 15; Hos. xiii. 6).
favour, &c. " by thy favour " (not because of 7ny
merits), answering to "in His favour is life" (v.
5)— lit., 'thon hast established strength for my
mountain ;' thou hast made my affairs and kingdom stand secure as a mountain cf. for " moun-

—

:

tain" as an image of unshaken firmness, Isa. ii.
2; Ps. Ixxvi. 4, especially applicable to David's
dominion, the central seat of wliich was on Mount
Zion (cf. 2 Sam. 5, 8, 9, 12; Neh. iii. 25; Mic. iv.
I was troubled— 'confounded;' referring to
8).
the stupifying effect on David of the sudden stroke
whereby God so thinned Israel's numbers, on which
David had so prided himself.
8. Here begins the humble prayer which the sore
chastisement led David to offer. I cried, &c.
having none else to flee to, and desiring none else.
I made supplication (A'</(c7(OH««rt)
'I supplicated
FOR GRACE,' as distinguished from a claim on the
ground of merits. 9. What profit, &c. ?— (cf. v. 3.)
(4od would lose the grateful homage of praise wliicli
David rendered to Him on earth. Therefore it cannot be that God will reject His servant's prayer (Ps.
vi.5). shall the dust,&c.? SoHezekiah(Isa.xxxviii.
God cannot cast aside His truth whereby
18, 19).
He promises to forgive fully His people's sins
upon their repentance. 1 Chr. xxi. 14-17 shows
how acutely David felt his people's sufferings; so
much so that he cried to the angel with the sword
drawn over Jerusalem, " I it is tliat have sinned .
Let thine hand, I pray thee,
Lord my God, be on
me
but not on thy people, that they should be
plagued." 11. Thou hast turned, &c.— (cf. v. 5.)
sackcloth -the robe symliolical of humble penitence, which David and the elders had assumed
under God's visitation on tha people, because of
David's pride in numbering them : an undesigned
coincidence with 1 Chr. xxi. IG, '' David and the
elders of Israel .... clothed in sackcloth, fell

—

.

.

.

.

upon their
12.

faces."

Conclusion,

(my) glory

may

sing, &c.

Sq

;
:

;;

:

PSALM

David's confidence

XXXI.

in God.

PSALM XXXL
To the
1

chief Musician,

PSALM 31.

A Psalm of David.

IN thee, Lord, do I put my trust
deHver me in thy righteousness.
Let me never be ashamed
Bow "down thine ear to me; deliver me speedily:
Be thou ^my strong rock, for an house of defence to save me.

" Ps.

71. 2.

Ps.

S6. 1.

Ps. 130.

—
—
—

Pro.

:

2

to

*

Josh.

strength.
Ps.

be glad and rejoice
For thou hast considered

I will

Ps. 25. 11.

Eze.

LXX,

version, understand
(cf. Ps. xvi.
all that is ulorious
David had called
in me and in thy saints.
on the 'saints of the Lord' to "sing unto the
note).

I

i.

e.,

'my tongue.'

think "glory"

is

Lord" (('. 4). He here resumes the thought, and
by putting "glory" absolutely, implies that the
soul and tongue, not of himself only, but also of the
saints, should glorify God by sinying unto Him.
As in V. 9 David had made it his plea for deliverance, that if not saved from the pit, he could not
praise the Lord, so now he makes the i^raise of the
Lord to be the object of the deliverance by this
time granted to him.

PSALM

XXXI. Vv. 1-24.— Prayer for deliverance, on the plea of Jehovah's righteousness (v. 1)
David's confidence because of Jehovah's character
towards His people (vv. 2-8) ; his distress {vo. 9-13)
Ma hrin<jing it before God [vv. 14-18) assurance of
Jehorah's saving goodness to His people {vv. 19-21).
Concluding summary: his experience of God applied to the saints, that they, too, may love the Lord,
as the Saviour of believers and the Punisher of the
proud (vv. 22-24). Jer. xx. 10 quotes v. 13 ; Christ,
on the cross (Luke xxiii. 46), quoted v. 5. He is
the autitypical David.
;

trust— one ground on which he
1. In thee
rests his prayer, let me, &c.— Ais trust in Jehovah,
thy righteousness— a second plea for being heard,
the righteousness of God,' which makes it impossible that the righteous can perish, and the un.

.

"

.

36. 21.

Luke

23.46.

Acts 7. 69.
2 Tim. 1.12.
d Deut.

my

as the English

"my" to "glory"—

9,

14. 7.

22.

—

trouble
Thou hast 'known my soul in adversities;
8 And hast not shut me up into the hand of the
•^Thou hast set my feet in a large room.
the

79. 9.

Jer.

thy mercy:

in

7. 9.

23. 2, 3.

Ps.

"^

7

for

a rock of

3 For thou art my rock and my fortress;
Therefore *for thy name's sake lead me, and guide me.
4 Pull me out of the net that they have laid privily for me;
For thou a7-t my strength.
5 Into thine hand I commit my spirit
Lord '^God of truth,
Thou hast redeemed me,
but I trust in the Lord.
6 I have hated them that regard lying vanities
:

2.

22. 17.

me

1

2

enemy

'

32. 4.

Tim. 2. 13.

Tit.

1. 2.

Heb. 6. 18.
John 10.27.

/ Ps.

18. 19.

daic and Syriac support the English version. 6.
Into, &c.
Christ's dying words (Luke xxiii. 46).
redeemed. In its application to the Saviour, the
expression "redeemed" refers to the Father's
having delivered the Son from Satan, death, and the
grave, in Christ's resurrection. In its application
to David, the type, it implies his assurance oj
deliverance is so strong that he speaks of it as
already accomplished. In its application to believers in general, the word bears the strict sense
'
ransom [nnB], or deliver by paying a price (1 Pet.

—

'

God's character as the "God of truth,"
18).
faithful to His revealed promise to save His believing people, is the guarantee for the everlasting
security of them who commit their spirit to Him
6. lying vanities— <^ idols,
(cf. 1 Pet. iv. 19).
literal or spiritual, in which the worldly trust, and
which prove lying vanities, disappointing the
hopes of their votaries (Jon. ii. 8). but I trust
" in the Lord," who is the "God of truth" (v. 5),
keeping all His promises. " I " in the Hebrew is
emphatical.
Hoivever others may observe lying
vanities, '/, for my part, trust in Jehovah.' The
LXX., Vulgate, Syriac, and Arabic read, ' Thou
But the English version
hatest lying vanities.'
reading suits better the contrast between the first
and second clauses of this verse. So the ChalAs
daic reads. Cf. also Ps. xvi 4; xxvi. 4, 5.
idols of every kind are things of vanity or noi.

—

'

'

[n'^an],

so

(meaning in

'Jehovah'

'

nothingness

righteous finally prosper.

Hebrew, real essential being— the great " I am ") is
pure and self-derived entity and truth (cf. Deut.
"Lying vanities " form the antithesis
xxxii. 21).

The Psalmist's prayer,
2. The first
strophe.
with confidence of being heard because of the Lord's
character towards His trusting people. Bow down,
&c.— as a majestic Father stooping down His ear
for His little child to speak into it all his fears and
This verse contains tJte prayer, v. 3 its
needs.
house of defence, &c.—
strong rock
basis,
lit.,
'a rock of strength ... an house of munitions,' or 'mountain -tops' (metzudoth), such as
l3avid often resorted to when tieeiug from Saul
3, 4. thy name's sake, &c.—
(cf. Isa. xxxiii. 16).
or (as the LXX. Vulgate, and Arabic), continuing
the ground on which the prayer (v. 2) rests, translate, 'And for thy name's sake (for the sake of thy
manifested attributes— for instance, thy righteousness, V. 1 ; Ps. xxiii. 3), thou wilt lead me and guide
me, thou wilt pull me out of the net.' The Chal.

,

.

.

to the "

God

of truth,"

v. 5.

7. 1

will

.

.

.

rejoice in

thy mercy. With the eye of faith he sees God
already having regard to his "trouble," and therefore rejoices in God's mercy, as if it already had
thou ... in adversigranted him deliverance,
tiea— i. e., thou hast known my soul in adversities
So the
in such a way as to save it out of them.
LXX., Ethiopic, Vulgate, and Arabic. But the
Chaldaic and Syriac translate, 'thou hast knoion
the adversities of my soul;' lit., thou hast known in
So the Hebrew [3 pt] in Job
respect to' them.
'

XXXV. 15, where see my note. Cf. Ps. xxv. 17. 8.
hast not shut me up (1 Sam. xxiii. 12, marg.yan undesigned coincidence between the language
of David here and in the independently written
a large room— (cf. Ps. xviii. 19.)
history,

4

— —

;

.

:

;

:

PSALM XXXI.

David's prayer

in his calamity.

am in trouble
yea, my soul and my belly.
10 For my life is spent with grief, and my years with sighing:
My strength faileth because of mine iniquity, and my bones are consumed.
Ill was a reproach among all mine enemies.
But ^especially among my neighbours.
And a fear to mine acquaintance
They that did see me without fled from me.
12 I am forgotten as a dead man out of mind:
I am like ^a broken vessel,
Lord,
Have mercy upon me,
Mine eye is consumed with grief,

9

for I

—

" Ps. 8S.
2

isheth.

—

* Jer.

27. 1.

>

Kum.

6. 26.

The second

9.

it

am

strophe.
His distress, and his
I am in
to the Lord in prayer.

mine eye
grief—
(bekaham), caused by enemies, and
in straits.'

.

.

.

.

.

.

my

18.)

iPsalmist's

whose whole course was estranged from God, he
could justly claim God's interposition in his behalf,
on the ground of God's righteousness, since the
general tenor of his life was that of a sincere servant
bones .... consumed—/, e., lose their
of God.
11. a reproach among (Hebrew, min,
strength.
from, on the part of) all mine enemies. The reproach axose from mine enemies, my neighbours.
It is peculiarly painful when we are so utterly repudiated by general opinion that our very nei{/hhoum and friends, from whom we expect kindness
and sympathy in our sorrow, join in the common
cry against us. and a fear to mine acquaintance.
8ucli was Jesus' case at His crucitixiou (Ps.
xxxviii. II
Luke xxiii. 49). they ... see me
;

without fled— not only will none keep company
with me under the same roof, but every one Hees
from me, if I come near them 'in the streets.' 12.
forgotten
out of mind. So Deut. xxxi. 21,
as
dead—
"for^'otten out of tiie mouths."
a broken vessel—
(Ps. IxxxviiL 4, 5; Eccl. ix. 5.)
for which no one cares, since it can never be made
whole again, therefore thrown away as worthless.
.

.

.

.

Cf.

Rom.

ix.

22

;

Ps.

ii.

9

;

Jer. xviii. 4

;

.

xlviii.

38

have heard the slander, &c.—
slander in xvords, they proceeded
By reproaches tliey alienated public sympathy from him, thereby paving
166
Hos.
(Ps.

viii. 8.

ii.

2.)

13. I

From

to ]iersecution in acts.

2.

8 Or, let

them be
cut off for
the grave.
'

Ps.

li. 3.

Ps.

59. 1?.

Isa. 54. 17.

*

Kev. 21.
Rev. 22.
a hard

8.

15,

thing.

"•Ps.

36. 7-

10.

Lam.

the

way

for

3.

23-

25.

1 Cor.

I

strength . . . iniquity. The
infirmities and occasional grievous
transLTessions, through neglect of watchfulness,
brouglit on him chastisement from the Lord, executed by his enemies (Ps. xxxviii. 4). Though, in
relation to the Lorcl, he felt that his sin justly
incurred the punishment, yet, in relation to them
XX.

3, r,

P. 17.

* Ps. 25.

thy goodness, which thou hast laid up for them that

'agitation'
acting on the health so as to dull the expression
my belly—?, e.,
of the eye.
Cf. note, Ps. vi. 7.
my body. The intestinal oi-gans are affected by
grief—
excessive vexation. 10. For my life
(Jer.

6.

IP.

—

fear thee

conimissiou of

i

67. 1.

Isa. 64. 4.

'"'how great is

trouble— 'I

Ps.
Ps.

Dan.

righteous.

Oh

22.

-i.

Matt.

—

19

3.

Lam.

Ps. 80.

13 For I have heard the slander of many:
fear '^was on every side:
While they Hook counsel together against me.
They devised to take away my life
1
But I trusted in thee,
Lord
I said. Thou art my God.
15 My times are in thy hand:
Deliver me from the hand of mine enemies,
And from them that persecute me.
16 Make 'thy face to shine upon thy servant: save me for thy mercies' sake.
17 Let '^me not be ashamed,
Lord; for I have called upon thee:
Let the wicked be ashamed, and ^ let them be silent in the grave.
18 Let 'the lying lips be put to silence;
Which speak ^grievous things proudly and contemptuously against the
:

6. 25.

Jer. 20.

*

—

—

8.

a vessel
that per-

2. 9.

impunity in their plot against his

life.

my God— notwithstanding the
" slander " of mine adversaries, that God has forsaken me (cf. Ps. xxii. 1, 8-10). 'There is nothing
more difficult than, when we see our faith despised
by the whole world, to direct our language to God
alone, and to say with a clear conscience that He
is our God' (Ca^ym).
thy hand.
15. My times.
Cf. on "my times," 1 Chr. xxix. 30; Dan. ii. 21.
Christ, the great representative man, continually
realized the sense of his times, with all their trials
and their comforts, being absolutely at the disposal
of God, who can, at His sovereign and all-wise
will, in a moment change joy into sorrow, or sorrow
" Mine hour," He said, on one occasion,
into joy.
"is not yet come;" nor could His enemies touch
Him until the hour appointed by the Father (John
14.

Thou art

.

.

ii. 4; vii. 6, 8, 30; viii. 20; cf. tnarg. and text; 1 Ki.
viii. 59).
16. thy face
shine
servant— the
Mosaic blessing (Num. vi. 25; cf. Ps. iv. 6). The
words "thy servant" imply an argument why God
should hear his prayer; for God cannot but be
gracious to His own sen^a7it. 17. Let me ...
Lord; for I have called upon thee— resuming
.

.

.

.

.

.

the prayer (v. 1) in a reverse order of the clauses;
the calling upon Jehovah here is the outward
expression of the "trust" there, let the wicked
grave— Hebrew, sheol, the unseen world. The
wicked, who call not upon God, shall, in just retribution, be consigned to the silent grave, wherein
they can no longer call upon Him.
Kot the
righteous, who call upon Him, but the wicked, who
do not (Ps. liii. 4), shall be ashamed. They now
" slander" noisily; but soon that shall be put out
of their power, in 'the noiseless region of the
dead' (cf. next verse). 18. Let the lying lips
grievous things— or 'hard things,' as the Hebrew
is translated, Ps. xciv. 4 [pnr] ; properly, what is
liardened hij age : so here, reckless speeches flowing
'

'

.

.

.

.

.

.

from hardened wantonness in lying.
19. The third division.
The assurance of the
Lord's goodness to His people. Oh how great
.

.

:

—

PSALM

Blessp.dness consistetk

;!

:

XXXII.

in forgiveness

of sin.

Which thou hast wrought for them that trust iu thee before the sons of men
20 Thou "^shalt hide them iu the secret of thy presence from the pride of man
"Thou shalt keep them secretly in a pavihon from the strife of tongues.
21 Blessed be the Lord;

" Ps.

For he hath showed me his marvellous kindness in a ^strong
22 For I said in my haste, I am cut off from before thine eyes
Nevertheless thou heardest the voice of my supplications
When I cried unto thee.
love the Lord, all ye his saints
23

"

—

For

the

And

plentifully rewardeth the

Lord ^preserveth the

city.

27. 5.

Ps. 32.

7.

Ps. 64.

2.

Ps. 91.

1,

4.

Job

5. 21,

* It.

fenced
city.
1

Sam

23,

7, 13.

Jer.

P

faithful,

proud doer.

1

1. 18.

Pet.

I. 5.

PaALM

24 Be

-of good courage, and he shall strengthen your heart,
All ye that hope in the Lord.

'

?2.

Or, giving

instruction.
"

PSALM xxxn.
A

BLESSED

1

Whose

is

Psalm

he whose "transgression

— " laid

up," as a treasure stored

up

.

!

positions before all men, and who shall fully manifest at the final judgment who are His trusting
people (2 Tim. il 19). He will in due time make
known, in the presence of all men, alike friends and
foes, how great is the goodness which He works
for His people, (cf. 2 Chr. xxxii. 21-23; Dan. iii.
26-28; vi.) 20. Thou shalt hide
pride of
(Ps. xxviL 5; xxxii. 7.) Gesenius ira.Tis[a,tes, 'from
the conspiracies of man' ['c;!i!?, from cgn, to bind
.

Some

.

man—

.

of the rabbins (taking the Heroot, ' to exalt one's self)

brew from the same

translate as the English version: so i\ 18 (a different
Hebrew word), 'which speak proudly;' and again
V. 23, which recapitulates what has gone before,
" the proud doer,' has the same Hebrew (Isa. xl. 4,
" the rough places"— i. e., those rugged and high).
As the Hebrew implies elation and knotted protuberances, we may combine the senses, from the
proud conspiracies (the Hebrew is plural) of man,'
answering to " the strife of tongues in the parallel
clause; and to v. 13, "they took counsel together
against me ... to take away my life." "The
slander of many," in the same verse, corresponds to
'

"the

tongues" here, thou
a pavilion
tlie favour and protection of
is
explained by the
"the secret of thy presence" (cf. Ps. xci.
The Lord's people are His " hidden ones" (Ps.
1).
Ixxxiii. 3).
None liave access to an Eastern king's
pavihon, in "the inner court," save those whom
he pleases to admit (cf. Esther iv. 11). Thus, to
be 'kept secretly' in the ])avilion of Jehovah, is
equivalent to perfect security, strife of tongues
(Ps. Iv. 9, 21).
21. strong city. Jehovah Himself,
with His almighty protection, is the "strong city"
(Ps. xlvi. 1, 11).
Tlius this last verse of the third
strophe corresponds to the first verse of the first
strife of

—a spiritual

j-trophe,

.

pavilion,

The "pavilion"

Jelujvah.
parallel,

V.

Isa. 44 22.

forgiven,

Acts

Kom.

long ago, and ready to be brought forth for the
service of the Lord's people, according as the
occasion shall require (Ps. xxvdi. 13; xxxvi. 7, 8).
wrouglit . before the sons of men
The words,
'
lurought (openly) before the sons of men,'' stand in
beautifiil contrast to " thy goodness, which thou
hast laid xtp" as a /a'tZiZert hoard. The Hebrew
accents forbid the connection, "them that trust in
thee before the sons of men." Such a phrase never
occurs, and is inappropriate; for it is only God
who knows them that really trust in Him: it is
not they, but He, who manifests, by special inter-

together].

2

(cf.

Jer.

i.

IS).
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1. 18.

Isa. 43. 25.

sin is covered.

hast laid up

.

is

Ps. ib. 2.
Isa.

of David, ^Maschil.

.

.

13. 38.
4. 6.

22. The conclusion recapitulates David's experience, with a view to strengthen all the saints
in faith and love.
For I said. Translate as not
connected with v. 21, but as the conclusion of the

whole psalm, / truly, for my part (so the Hebrew),
had said.' in my haste— in the agitated haste of
desx)ondency : so the Hebrew expresses (1 Sam.
xxiil 26). I am cut off, &c.— as one cut off from
hope, and already in the grave, beyond the reach
of God's delivering mercy.
'

love .
23.
saints. From God, David turns to
his fellow-saints,
(for) the Lord preserveth the
faithful. Jehovah's faithfulness to the faithful is
the ground of their "love plentifully "—lit, super.

.

abundantly.

24 Be of good courage .... hope

in the Lord.

The Hebrew, "hope"

[Srr],

expresses

Him

intent ivaiting for
(Ps. xxxiii. 20; Isa. xlii. 4;
Matt. xii. 21, waiting tru.st, and expectation;

cf.

viii. 10).
Man's part, "Be of good courage,"
and God's part, " He shall strengthen your heart,"
here meet in unison, as in Phil. ii. 12, 13.
PSALM XXXII.- ^Ae Title, "Maschil," is explained by the Hebrew cognate verb (v. 8), "I will
instruct thee" H^'SfN].
Cf. Ps. xlvii. 7, "with
understanding" (the same Hebrew), Prov. xxi. 11;

Gen.

especially Ps. liii., where, as here, the title is
explained in the j)salm itself. This is the first
in which this title is found.
It is found

psalm

before twelve other psalms. Whilst all the Psalms,
as all Scripture, contain instruction (2 Tim. iii 16),
these psalms are so inscribed in order to draw
attention to this as their special design, even in
cases where this design is not apparent at first sight
The detiniteness of the language implies that
some particular sin is referred to by David, which
God had forgiven him. The view seems, therefore, correct which supposes the sin to have been
the adultery with Bathsheba and the murder of
Uriah.
Not a mere infirmity, but a wilful
"iniquity," and a series of "transgressions," are
spoken of in v. 5 (cf. 1 Ki. xv. 5).
whole year,
according to 2 Sam. xi., passed in sin before Da\-id
repented. Hence, according to vv. 3, 4, a long
period of mental darkness and anguish ensued,
wherein bis "bones waxed old through his roaring
all the day long," and day and night the Lords
hand Wiis heavy upon him.' Nathan's mission
to him was not the hrst movement iu his penitence
(2 Sam. xii.), but brought to a crisis and an actu:il
confession of sin the repentance which had been

A

'

:

PSALM

Misery of David
Blessed

the

is

:

man unto whom

the

:

;

XXXII.

till forgiven.

Lord *imputeth not

And "^in whose spirit there is no guile.
When I kept silence, my bones waxed
Through my roaring all the day long

6

iniquity,

old

'

1

forgiveness.

Blessedness of him wliose sin is covered
Vv. 1-lL
misery of David till forgiven (w. 3, 4);
instant forgiveness followed confession (v. 5); thus
others are led to pray in an acceptable time, as he
has been compassed with songs of deliverance (vv. 6,
we should
7) ; instruction drawn from the history
be led by Ood's love, not have to be curbed like the
brute (vv. 8, 9) ; sorroio awaits the wicked, joy the
righteous (vv. 10, 11).
(ni\\, 2);

—

covered—
1. Blessed .... transgression
"forgiven"— lit., borne; alluding prophetically to
.

.

.

Messiah, the Sin-bearer (Isa. liii.), of whom the
scapegoat was a type.
"Covered" viz., by God,
not by the sinner himself (Ps. Ixxxv. 2). The
sinner must discover his sin by confession, if he
desires God to cover it with forgiveness (v. 5;
Prov. xxviii. 13). Upon the sinner's repentance
his sin is covered from vengeance.
This was the
symbolical meaning of the mercy-seat or covering
of the ark.
It hid from the sight of God the
tables of the law, which was the handwriting of
our sins (Col. ii. 14). Christ is the Antitype to the
mercy-seat (Rom. iii. 25), " whom God hath set
forth to be a i)ropitiation (lit. a propitiatory
IKua-TripLov) through faith in His blood."
The
image is that of something covered out of sight.
The Hebrew [no?] is different from the ordinary

—

:

,

one for to 'cover,' or

"make

iniquity" (Dan.

[~ig3].

ix.

24)

reconciliation for
expres-

The three

sions, "transgression" [ptrg, wilful
sin],

Lp?.

and

rebellious

"sin" [nNon, sins oiinfirmity], and " iniquity"
perversity, moral crookedness], are drawn

from the cardinal passage on the forgiving character of God (Exod. xxxi v. 7), " fordviug iniquity and
transgression and sin" (cf. note, Ps. xix. 13). The
three may also be distinguished thus, "transgression" is sin of commhsion ; " sin " is deviation from
the mark or standard— God's Word; "iniquity,"
all that is opposed to equity and righteomness.
2. Blessed
Imputeth not iniquity.. Cf. on
the phrase 'impute (;. c, set down to the transgressor's account his) iniquity,' 2 Sam. xix. 19.
St. Paul (Rom. iv. 1-8) quotes this passage as
proving the doctrine of man's justification before
(jod by faith, and not by works: to him that
believeth, his faith is imputed for righteousness,

—

.

.

.
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47.

1. 12.

2.1,'^.

14. 5,
2^. 13.

Isa. 65. 21.

Luke 15.18.
iJohi 1.9.
•

1

Tim.

/ Isa.
2

1.16.

55. 6.

John

—

:

6. 19.
I.

Pet.

Eev.
d Pro.

''

:

5. 13.

John
2 Cor.

—

slowly and painfully working iu him for some time
Then, as here (y. 5), confession was follovyed
by instantaneous forgiveness there was an immediate transition from agonizing fears (i\ 4) to
" David said
complete pardon (2 Sam. xii. 13)
unto Nathan, 1 have sinned against the Lord.
And Nathan said unto David, The Lord also hath
put away thy sin; thou shalt not die." Ps. li. 4,
11, refers to the same sin, and shows a state of
mind in which there was a long-contiuued struggle
between fear of final casting aiuay and hope of

17. 4.

2 Cor.

For day and night thy hand was heavy upon me
My moisture is turned into the drought of summer. Selah.
and mine iniquity have I not hid.
I acknowledged my sin unto thee,
I said, I will confess my transgressions unto the Lord ;
And thou forgavest the iniquity of my sin. Selah.
For 'this shall every one that is godly pray -/"unto thee
^In a time when thou mayest be found
Surely in the floods of great waters they shall not come nigh unto him.
before.

Lev.

Kom

7. 34.

in a time
of finding.

and the Lord imputes not his iniquity to him for
the sake of the merits and blood-shedding of the
atoning Saviour, in whom he puts his faith (2 Cor.
guile. The "guile" meant is
and
v. 19).
shown by the contrast, "I acknowledged my sin,"
"mine iniquity have I not hid." It consists iu
hiding one's sin, and keeping silence (v. 3) as to it
before God, through pride, love of sin and self, and
want of faith towards God. Guile denies, or else
extenuates, and seeks apologies for one's sin, and
so is incompatible with the bestowal of pardon,
and the consequent blessedness of experienced
forgiveness.
Such was the case with Saul, whose
case contrasts with David's, as to the sin, the
penitence, and the result respectively, (1 Sam. xiii.
9-14; XV. 9-30; 2 Sam. xi. and xii.)
3. Here begins the main body of the psalm, detailing from his own case the grounds why the
.

.

.

guilelessly-confessing and consequently forgiven sinner
is to be regarded as "blessed " (vv.l, 2). I kept silence
I tried
(in contrast to ij. 5) . . . waxed old.

When

to stifle the voice of conscience, and would not
confess my guilt, my bodily frame was so affected
by the torments of conscience, which would not
be stilled, that it became powerless as that of an
old man (Prov. xvii. 22). His "silence" does not
imply that he did not pray at all, but that he did
not guilelessly (v. 2) "confess" his special "transroaring. The "silence"
gression." through
as to his sin stands in contrast to his "roaring"
(lit, that of a lion) or loud moans, because he found
no ease of mind or body, through the stings of
conscience acting on his frame. 4. thy hand was

my

heavy— (1 Sam. v. 6, 11; Job xiii. 21.) my moisture,
&c.— rather, 'my (vital) moisture was changed
(from vigour to litter prostration, cf. Dan. vii. 28
through the drought of summer'

X. 8, 16), (as if)

cii. 4).
Or we may omit '(as if),' and take
"the drought of summer" to be a poetical phrase
the heavy hand of God,' iu the form of a

(Ps.

for

'

tormenting conscience.
5.

my sin— (2 Sam. xii. 13.) nothld— or "covered;"
Hebrew as in v. 1. He only has his sins

the same

who does not himself cover them (Hengstentransgressions— in conI will confess
berg).
trast to his former "guile" (v. 2) and "keeping
sin— (Prov. xxviii.
silence" (r. 3). iniquity of
He designedly repeats the sarne three terms,
13.)
'transgressions, iniquity, sin,' as iu vv. 1, 2, to
imply that his experience confirms the general
truth stated at the outset— viz., the blessedness of
guileless confession of all siu, and of its consequent
forgiveness.
6. For this ... a time ... be found— whilst
the day of grace lasts (Deut. iv. 29; Isa. Iv. 6).
"For tills "—because in
case forgiveness imexperience
mediately followed confession.
encourages all to confess heartily their sin, as the
sure means of finding in God a hiding-place (v. 7)
from trouble, surely. The Hebrew [pi] means
covered

my

my

my

My

——

'

PSALM

The righteous

'

;:

XXXIII.

called to 2^raise God.

—

Thou ^art my hiding-place; thou shalt preserve me from trouble;
Thou shalt compass me about with songs of deliverance. Selah.
8
I will ''instruct thee and teach thee in the way which thou shalt go
7

" Ps.
Ps.

EEJOICE
praise

is

and

nothhifi e?se shall

;

.

.

.

counsel to him whilst still in the same state of sin
unconfessed in which he himself once was. In v.
6 he had already alluded to the case of fallen believers who come with their sin in faith to God.
He here commences avowedly to give that spiritual ''instruction'' which, as "Maschil," the title,
Many
implies, was a leading object of the psalm.
think that God here speaks, the language being
similar to that which God uses, Jer. xxiv. 6; Deut.
But the
xi. 12; Ps. xxxiv. 15; Luke xxii. 61.
former view is confirmed by the parallel (Ps. li.

"Then (when restored myself) will I teach
transgressors thy ways, &c." The use of the singular,
"thee," is in order to individualize the application
to each impressively, the way the way o: repentance and faith, whence results forgiveness. I will
guide
eye— lit., I'atzah 'aleka, 'I will consult (or
take counsel) orer thee with mine eye.' The eye is
the organ by which tender care is expressed (cf. Jer.
David speaks here not merely as
xl. 4, Hebrew).
a man, but as the moutnpiece of God the Holy
Ghost, who alone, in the fullest sense, ' consults
for the spiritual guidance and instruction of His
people with ever-watchful eye. 9. Be ye not, &c.
Here is a specimen of the counsel which was promised in V. 8. mouth ... bit and bridle.
So
the Arabic Ethiopic, Vulgate, and LXX. translate
['"!?.], "mouth."
So the same Hebrew is translated,
13, 15):

—

.

.

.

Ps. ciii. 5.
But the Chaldaic version and Hengstenberg translate, according to the ordinary sense
of the Hebrew elsewhere,
whose ornaments are
bit and bridle '(cf. Prov. xxvi. 3).
The word is
thus used sarcastically, lest they come, &c. So
'

the Chaldaic. The Hebrew
to come near to thee,' which

abrupt; lit., 'not
Muis, Gejer,
&c., explain, because (unless they be bound with
is

Grotiits,

26.

3. 3.

48. 17

will coun-

sel thee,

mine eye
shall be

upon

thee.

Ps. 2o.
<

Pro.

9, 10.

11.

Eom

a.

2. 9.

i Ps. 34. 8.

Ps.

Lord,
ye righteous;
comely for the upright.

'only' (Isa. xxviii. 19); thin

9.

3(5.

Col.
8 1

in the

be the result or, in the floods i. e., iu overwhelming judgments for sin, which destroy all others, as
the flood did in Noah's days, they shall not come
nigh him— only : he alone who ingenuously confesses his sin shall not be reached by the floods of
wrath (Ps. xxix. 10; xviii. 16). 7. Thou
trouble. There is a play on similar sounds in the
Hebrew mitzar, titzreeni, implying that trouble
ceases to be trouble when God is our preserver.
Shalt compass, &c.
A whole crowd of troubles
encompassed him when through his sin God was
estranged from him ; but now, instead, a circle of
joyous songs encompass him through the favour
of God. The Hebrew for songs [ramee) is the same
as is translated "shout for joy," v. 11 (Job xxxviii.
7; 2 Sam. xxii. 1).
8. From addressing God he turns to his fellowbeliever, whosoever hath fallen into sin, and gives

Ps. 143.

Jer.

* Isa.

PSALM XXXIIL
For

5.

31. 20.

Ps. 119. 114.

^ I will guide thee with mine eye.
9 Be ye not as the horse, or as the mule, which have no understanding
Whose mouth must be held in with bit and bridle.
Lest they come near unto thee.
10 Many * sorrows shall be to the wicked:
But •'he that trusteth in the Lord, mercy shall compass him about.
11 Be glad in the Lord, and rejoice, ye righteous:
And shout for joy, all ye that are upright in heart.

1

9. 9.

Ps. 27.

84. 12.

Pro.

16. 20.

Jer.

17. 7.

and bridle) they ivill not come near thee ;' because they do not come uear thee to render a
willing obedience.' So the LXX., Vulgate, Ethiopic, and Arabic.
This sense suits the scope of
the context, which is to recommend a spontaneous,
as opposed to a forced obedience to God~a ro/wHtoj-y seeking of God in prayer (y. 6). In the English
version the sense is, 'lest they come near to bite
thee,' as Sennacherib and Gog are represented,
Isa. xxxvii. 29; Ezek. xxxviii. 4.
The "to thee"
refers to the same person as in v. 8, "thee ....
thee
.
thou
thee," from which there is a
transition to the plural, i\ 9, "ye." The ideal person instructed by David in the Si.>ii-it is exhorted not to render it necessary for God to use
the same force with him which he uses with his
beast.
If men will not serve God willingly, they
must serve His purposes in spite of themselves
(Prov. xvi. 4; Isa. xxx. 28; xxxvii. 29; Jas. iii. 3).
The great M'aters shall not come nigh unto him
who voluntarily comes near' unto God: they shall
come nigh unto him who does not. The bit and
bridle were flguratively put into David's mouth,
because for a time he would not, with guileless
and hearty confession, come to the Lord [vv. 3, 4).
10, 11. The conclusion.
The sorrows awaiting
the wicked, and the joy awaiting the righteous.
Many sorrows (shall be) to the wicked. "The
wicked " here are not only the open transgressors,
but all the unbelievinf/, as contrasted with he
trusteth— i. e., the habitually belie-ving. 11. Be
glad
righteous— not absolutely "righteous,"
for vv. 1, 2, 5, 6 make it characteristic of them,
not that they have no 'transgression, sin; and
iniquity,' but that 'the Llferd doth not impute sin to
them,' upon their sincere confession and repentance, ana that they pray unto the Lord whilst
He may be found.' shout, &c. answering to
"songs of (lit., shouts of joy, because of) deliverance' (i?. 7).
PSALM XXXIII. Vv. 1-22.— Call to the righteous to praise God with a new song(t'i\ 1-3); ground
of praise: the truth, righteousness, grace, and creative, all-sustaining power of God (vv. 4-11); blessedness of the elect, whose God is the Lord, xvho delivers
their soul, whereas phyiiical strength cannot save
(vv. 12-19)
believers, remembering His power and
bit

'

.

.

.

.

.

'

'

'

^

.

.

.

.

.

.

'

—

;

love, testify their joyful trust in JJinij and j^ray for
His consequent mercy (w. 20-22). This psalm forms,

with Psalm xxxii., a pair. Moved by God's pardon of his grievous sin, he proceeds to praise God's
trutli

and

ijower.

fear tlie
1. Rejoice ... ye righteous— all who
Lord, hope in His mercy, and trust in His
holy name' (vv. 18, 21). praise is comely, &c.—
'

;:

:

God

is to

PSALM

be

:

;

:

praised for His potcer.

XXXIII.

Lord with harp
unto him with the psaltery a7id an instrument of ten
"unto
him a new song;
Sing
3
Play skilfully with a loud noise.
For the word of the Lord is right ;
4
And all his works are done in truth.

PSALM 33.

2 Praise the
Sitig

» Ps.

strings.

Ps.

I.

9.

Ps. 149.

I.

Isa. 42. 10.

£ph.

He

loveth righteousness and judgment
The earth is full of the ^ goodness of the Lord.
By the ''word of the Lord were the heavens made
6
And all the host of them by "the breath of his mouth.
7 He gathereth the waters of the sea together as an heap
He layeth up the depth in storehouses.
8 Let all the earth fear the Lord
Let all the inhabitants of the world stand in awe of him

5

9i3

98. 1.

Ps. 114.

»

5. 19.

Col.

3. 16.

Kev.
Rev.

0. 9.

14. 3.

Or.

mercy,
i"

John

1.

1-

Beb. U.

3.

3.

2 Pet.
"

Gen.

3. 5.
2. 7.

:

Job
Ps.

—

he commanded, and it stood
9 For ''he spake, and it was done;
10
The Lord ^bringeth the counsel of the heathen to nought:
He maketh the devices of the people of none effect.
"comely,"

whose God

"The upright"

becoming.
especially by

i.e.,

represented

Israel,

He

are

"the nation

the Lord, and the people
hath chosen for His own inheritance"
is

whom
(v,

12;

Exod. xix. 5; Num. xxiii. 10). "Upright;" i. e.
conformed to the law of God, the standard of
Israel, in its normal idea, is called Jeshright.
urim (Deut. xxxiii. 5, 26)— e., 'the upright one,'
from Jasher, Hebrew, uprhjht. To "rejoice in the
"
Lord is -to make Him the element and the central
object of our joy. 2. Praise ... harp.
The voice is
felt inadequate to do justice to the glory of God
the aid of instruments is enlisted, the psaltery
(and) an instrument of ten strings— rather, as
the old versions all translate, one instrument only
is meant, 'with the lyre often strings' [^Vb^p 73d].
But some
Josephiis says the strings were twelve.
lyres may have had but ten.
The Hebrew for
i.

:

lyre originally meant a leather bottle.
From its
lyre was so called [Greek, va^Xa].
It was played with the lingers, not with the
quill (cf. Ps. xciL 3; cxliv. 9).
3. Sing ... a
new song— the song of redemption from all foes,
and from the great adversary, especially at the

shape, the

crowning consummation (Ps. xl. 3
xcvL 1
1; Rev. v. 9, "They sung a new song
Thou art worthy ... for thou wast slain,
and hast redeemed us to God by thy blood out
;

xcviii.
.

.

of every kindred," &c.

;

xiv.

1,

3

;

Isa. xlii. 9, 10).

Whilst the song of redemption is of ancient date,
it is ever new to the heart of the believer (1 John
play skilfully. The same Hebrew (heelibu
ii. 7, 8).
naggeen) is used by Saul, 1 Sam. xvi. 17, "Provide
me now a man that can j^l"!/ well" lit., 'do good
to play.'
Saul's words im])ressed themselves on
David s memory. An undesigned coincidence, and
a proof of genuineness.
4. The first part (w. 4-16) of the main body ;
reasons why Ood w so to he praised (c. 1)— viz., for
His truth, righteousness, creating, sustaining, and
all-controlling power.
Foremost stands His truth,
or faithfulness to His promises.
The Scripture
promises existing iu David's day were, even then,

—

the comfort of the people of God.
4. the word
right— rather, "upright," as
the Hebrew is translated in r. 1. "The word of the
Lord " is His promise to His people (Ps. cv. 42).
and aU his works are done In truth- or faithful.

.

.

'

ness.'

"His works" answer

in

parallelism to

Hia toord and His worL« coincide.
What He promises He performs (Num. xxiii. 19).
His works are the result of Hia word {v. 9). 6.
His "word."

170

fast.

<*

2ti.

1. 3.

Ps. 148.
!!

13.

104. 30.

Gen.

5.

maketh
frustrate.

righteousness— the Church's ground of
He
assurance that the Lord will not let the unrighteousness of her enemies prevail (Hab. i. 13).
the
earth is full, &c. If the goodness of God so richly
manifests itself in the world of nature, how much
more will it be exhibited toward His people, the
.

.

.

special objects of

As

6.

His

heretofore

choice.

David has dwelt on Jehovah's

faithfulness, righteousness, and goodness, as proving that He is ivilling to help his people, so now
David turns to the proofs that Jeh9vau is also able

tosavethem. As "tne ear/A" supplied the Psalmist
with illustrations of Jehovah's goodness, so "the
heavens" afford the proof of Jehovah's power, (Ps.
By the word of the Lord ... all
viii. and xix.)
the host of them, &c.
"The host of them" is
the sun, moon, and stars
the heavenly bodies
(Gen. ii. 1). The mere "breath of His mouth," as
contrasted with man's laborious efiForts before he
can achieve his puny works, was enough to call
myriads of beautiful and orderly worlds into being

—

(cf.

Isa.

4

xi.

Word

Divine

Job xxxiii. 4 Ps. civ. 30). The
and the Divine Spirit co-operated
7. He gathereth ... as
i. 2, 3).
;

;

at creation (Gen.

an heap— a daily-recurring wonder. God gathermass as one would gather a solid
heap, and prevents the waters spreading over the

eth the fluid

earth further than tliey did at the first. There is
an allusion to Exod. xv. 8, " With the blast of
thy nostrils the waters were gathered together,
the floods stood upright as an heap;" and at the
beginning (Gen. i. 9, 10). Cf. Josh. iii. la The
ordinary checking of the waters is as real a
proof of God's omnipotence as the miraculous
restraining of them at the Eed Sea. The LXX.,
Chaldaic, Arabic, Vulgate, Ethiopic, and Syriac
versions read [not 15, as the English version, but

a bottle, for a "heap." Ps. Ixxviii. 13 confirms the English version reading, he layeth up,
depth," or 'the billows.'
These are
deposited by God in the deep caverns of the sea
as securely as treasures laid up in a safe store.
8. Let
fear the Lord. Since God is the omnipotent Creator {vv. 6, 8), how madly self-destroying
are they who oppose themselves to His people, and
so virtually to God Himself! 9. he spake ....
done— (Gen. I 6, 7, 9, 11, 14 ,15, 24, 29, 30, "And
God said .
and it was so.") he commanded, &c
At His word the thing spoken became an existing
nN3]

&c.— "the

.

.

.

.

.

fact, (Ps. cxix. 90, viarg.)

10.

counsel of the heathen— Hebrew, the nations;
counsel against the Lord's people (Ps. ii

viz., their

;

;

:

;

PSALM XXXIV.

David praiseth

tJie

counsel of the Lord standeth for ever,
The thoughts of his heart ^to all generations.
Blessed /s the nation whose God 2s the Lord ;
And the people whom he hath chosen for his own inheritance.
The -^LoRD looketh from heaven; he beholdeth all the sons of men,
From the place of his habitation
He looketh upon all the inhabitants of the earth.
He ^fashioneth their hearts ahke; ''he considereth all their works.
There is no king saved by the multitude of an host
mighty man is not delivered by much strength.
An horse is a vain thing for safety:
Neither shall he deliver any by his great strength.
Behold, Hhe eye of the Lord is upon them that fear him.
Upon them that hope in his mercy
To deliver their soul from death, and to keep them alive in famine.
he is our help and our shield.
Our soul waiteth for the Lord

11 The
12

*

27.

Isa. 46. 10.

Lam.
Eze.

18

8

20

generation.

/

2

Ps.

Ps. 14.

Pro.

Acts

Job
Job

"

WILL

I

bless the

Lord

who

'

,

.

'

;

;

.

.

(1

Pet.

ii.

.

9).

The Lord looketh— not

as an idle spectator,
but as a sovereign Judge, taking cognizance of every15. He fashioneth their hearts, &c. The
thing.
heart is 'the workshop of thonght' (lieuf/stenbery).
As God is the Fashioner of the hearts of all alike,
He both accurately seeth into, and hath under His
control, the " devices " of the people (Ps. xciv. 9
Their "works," which result from their
V. 10).
thoughts, will not be allowed to proceed so far as
have therefore
really to hurt His people.
nothing to fear if we have God for our friend. He
13.

We

is

" the

God

of the spirits of all flesh "

(Num.

xvi.

16. no king
16; Prov. xxi. 1).
multitude of an host— or, by the greatness of (his
warlike) might.' a mighty man— a warrior. 17.
An horse, &c. War-horses and chariots were forbidden to Israel (Deut. xviL IG) ; hence, in respect

22; xxvii.

,

'

.

3;-.

7.

Pet.

1

1.

3. 12.

PSALM 34.
1

mouth.

the devices of the people— Hebrew, 'the
standeth for ever
peoples.' 11. The counsel
even as the earth at His bidding "stood fast" {v.
Omnipotent as His work of creation proves
9).
Him to be, it is easy for Him to "bring to nought
the counsel of the heathen " against Israel and
Israel's king, and "the devices" of the Antipeoples against the spiritual Israel,
christian
the Church {v. 10). But His own plans for His
glory and the good of His people are "for ever,"
and can never be frustrated. What cause, then,
hath Israel for fear? the thoughts {madishaboth).
The same Hebrew stands for God's "thoughts"
here, as stood for the people's "devices," v. 10,
marking, by the irony of contrast between Him and
them, the futility of their devices.
12. Second half of the main body {w. 12-19)
the
blessedness of the elect people ivhose God is the Lord;
in Him they have a strength which multitudes of
men and horses could not give. Blessed is the
nation—the central thought of the psalm. Israel
primarily is the nation
then all the elect, the
people
his own inheritance (Exod. xix. 5;
Deut. \ii. 6; Amos iiL 2)— spiritually the Church
.

1

at all times:

1-4).

—

4. 5.

Ps. 34. 1^.

his behaviour before ^Abimelech;

my

19.

7. 2.

Cor.

Ps. 147.

drove him away, and he departed.

His praise shall continually he in

17. 23.
II. 11.

Hos.

Job

8.

34. 21.

Jer. 32.

i

2.

7. 29.

Isa. 64.

PSALM XXXIV.
1

2,

15. 3.

Eccl.

1

when he changed

16. 9.

28. 2\.

II. 4,

" Pro. 22.

—

of David,

Chr.

Job

:

Psalm

11.

aDd

tion

21 For our heart shall rejoice in him
Becaiise we have trusted in his holy name.
Lord, be upon us, according as we hope in thee,
22 Let thy mercy,

A

37.

8. 1).
1.

to genera-

—
—

19

•!.

;

Eph.

A
17

19. 21.

Isa. 14. 24.

—

15
16

23. 13.

Pro.

—

13
14

Lord.

Job

°

.

Or, Achish.

lSam.21.13.

arm

of strength, Israel might seem at a
disadvantage in her conflict with the world-power.
Moreover, in other resources she was not a match
for her powerful enemies; but as everything
depends on the power of God, and nothing is
effected by mere earthly strength, Israel, so long
as she has the Lord for her God, has everything to
hope and nothing to fear (cf. Prov. xxi. 31). 18.

to this

the eye
fear him (Ps. xxxiv. 15)— "upon
death. WTiat
the righteous." 19. to deliver
worldly 'strength' cannot do viz., "deliver" its
.

.

.

.

—

possessor

(vv.

16,

17)

.

.

"from death,"

is

done

for

who is destitute of worldly strength, by the
love and omnipotence of Jehovah.
Believers testify their joy and
20. Conclusion.
trust in the Lord as their 'help and shield,'
and pray that Jehovah's " mercy' may be ujion
them, according as their "hope" is in Him. Our
soul waiteth— wt^A intent expectation, as the Hebrew implies. So Israel's forefather, Jacob, on his
death-bed (Gen. xlix. 18). 21. his holy name.
His holiness is the centre and source of His attributes—and His grace, truth, and faithfulness. 22,
Let
according, &c. Cf. Matt. ix. 29, Jesus'
words to the two blind men at Jericho, "According to your faith be it unto you."
Israel,

,

,

,

PSALM XXXIV.— A thanksgiving of

David

for

changing his
deliverance on the occasion of his
behaviour;' or, as Hengstenberg translates the Title,
'when he concealed his intellect' i. e., feigned
himself mad "before Abimelech, who drove him
away, and he departed." Cf. 1 Sam. xxi. 13, 14,
" He changed his behaviour before them, and feigned
and scrabbled on the doors of
himself mad
the gate, and let his spittle fall down upon his
beard. Then said Achish unto his servants, Lo, ye
see the man is mad: wherefore then have ye
brought him to me?" The general name Abimelech— i. e., father of a king ((ien. xx. and xxvi.),
implying an hereditan/ monarch, stands here for
" Achish." The alphabetical acrostic arrangement
Vv. i-22.— David rt^uAves
appears in the Hebrew.

—

,

.

.

1

;

They are
2

PSALM XXXIV.

blessed

My soul

:

make her "boast

shall

in the

Lord

" Jer.

:

and be glad.
magnify the Lord with me, and let us exalt
I ''sought the Lord, and he heard me,

The humble
3

4

And

1

shall hear thereof,

—

delivered

me from

all

my

his

name

together.

—

—

to praise Jehovah at all times, and invites the godly
to join (vv. 1-3); the grounds of his praise
Jehovah

—

has delivered him when he x-rayed, and always supplies the wants of them that fear Him (vv. 4-10)
David invites all to learn from him, as a father, the
fear of Jehovah {v. 11); it consists in keeping the
tongue from evil, doing good, and pursuing peace;
it results in His watching over us, and giving life to
the righteous, however many he their present afflictions; whereas evil shall slay sinners (wi'. 12-21) conclusion (v, 22); Jehovah redeems His trusting
;

servants.
[N] 1. I will ... all times— not only for the
ordinary blessings of His Providence, but for the
special deliverance in the imminent danger at
Achish's court. Cf. the title. Special mercies call
David composed
for never-ceasing thankfulness.
this psalm in a season of quiet, as its tone shows.
The remembrance of the deliverance, though sometime past, awakens in him lively gratitude. Now
that he is in prosperity, he makes it a ground- work
on which to build an enduring monument of
thanksgiving and encouragement to believers in all
tlie Lord— (Jer. ix. 23,
ages.
[3] 2. My soul
because they feel his cause
24.) the humble, &c.
and theirs to be one. His deliverance is a j)ledge
of theirs,
[j] 3. magnify the Lord, &c.— assign to
Him the greatness which really belongs to Him
Joint praise is one sweet fruit of
(Ps. bcix. 2Q).
the communion of saints (Ps. xxx. 4).
[n] 4. Reason of his determination to "bless the
.

—

Lord

at

fears— i.

all
e.,

(Isa. Ixvi. 4).

times."

from
[n] 6.

all

I

.

.

sought
the

They

.

.

.

.

all

my

objects of my fear
lightened. In

....

their times of darkness they were brightened with
the light of His countenance, so that serenity
was restored to their countenance (Ps. iv. 6;
Num. vi. 26). By the word "they" are meant
"the humble" (v. 2), whose representative the
Psalmist is; hence he naturally passes from the
singular " I " (v. 4, wherein his own personal
experience is stated) to the plural "they" {v. 5);
his case is only an exemplitication of the general
principle which holds good to all the humble godly.
not ashamed. They were not put to the shame
of disappointment by the refusal of their prayer.

1.

31.

» Ps. 18. 6.

fears.

;

9. 24.

Cor.

a Cor. 10.17.

5 ^They looked unto him, and were lightened;
And their faces were not ashamed.
6 The "^poor man cried, and the Lord heard him,
And ^saved him out of all his troubles.
7 The *angel of the Lord •''eucampeth round about them that fear him,
And delivereth them.
taste and see that the Lord is good
8
Blessed is the man that trusteth in him.
for there is ^ no want to them that fear him.
fear the Lord, ye his saints
9
10 The young lions do lack, and suffer hunger:
But they that seek the Lord shall not want any good thing.
I will teach you the fear of the Lord.
1
Come, ye children, hearken unto me
:

God.

icho trust in

Ps

22. 2 J.

I'S

76. 1.

Jon. 2. 2.
Matt. 7. 7.

Luke 11.9.
They

« Or,

flowed.
"

Ps.

3. 4.

Ps. 40 17.
d Gen. 4*. 16.
2
•

Sam.

22.1.

2 Ki. 19.

3.i.

Dan. 6. i2.
Heb. 1. U.
/ Gen. 32. I.
2 Ki.

Zech.

Gen

"

6. 17.
9. 8.

48. 16.

Phil.

4. 19.

looking to the Lord were lightened, so here he
returns to the particular case— ^'iz. himself. Cf.
Sampson's sore need, prayer, and relief (Judg. xv.
,

The Hebrew for "poor man" ['?»] is akin to
that for "the humble" [D'.w]. He is their repre19).

sentative alike in afflction and in humility, [nj 7.
The angel of the Lord—the Divine Word, "the
angel of God's presence" (Isa. IxiiL 9). He is the
Lord and Captain (Josh. v. 14; 1 Ki. xxii. 19;
Rev. xix. 11, 14) of the host of angels who encamp
round the Lord s people (Ps. xcL 11, 12; 2 Ki. vi.

So Jacob

17).

(to

whom David refers

here),

when

afraid of Esau's violence on his return from Mesopotamia, saw the double encampment of angels
(as the name of the place, Mahanaim, means) between which two-fold host his own encampment
lay.
may infer that the Divine Angel of
Jehovah was at the head of both hosts, from comparing Gen. xxviii. 15. "Behold I am with thee,"
Jacob
with xxxii. 2, 30, "This is God's host .
called the name of the place Feniel, for I have seen

We

.

Oodiace

.

to face."
taste, &c.

The sumptuous feast is ready,
taste it for yourselves? (Isa. Iv. 1;
xiv. 16, 17).
Mere hearing about the feast
will not stand instead of tasting it (1 Pet. ii. 3).
[Qj 8.

will

you not

Luke

Instead of brooding over theoretical objections,
"Come and see," as Philip said in answer to
Nathanael's obiection (John i. 46). On tasting and
seeing you will experience how "good" the Lord
is.
h] 9. fear the Lord not with slavish fear, nor
in tlie spirit of bondage, but -with tilial "trust.'
The phrase, them that fear him, in v. 9, is
qualihed by the parallel, "the man that trusteth in
Him"(i!. 8). [3] 10. The young lions. "The young
lions" are the symbol of powerful oppressors of the
humble saints (Job. iv. 10, 11; Ps. IviL 4; Ezek.
xxxviii. 13; xix. 2, 3). they that seek, &c.— (Ps.
Ixxxiv. 11; Matt. vL 32, 33.) The limitation is
implied in v. 19, that "many are the afflictions of
the righteous." They have the promise of "an
hundred-fold ?iow; i?J this time, houses, and brethren,
and sisters, and mothers, and children, and lands,
with jwrsecutions, and in the world to come eternal

—

life"

(Mark

x.

30; 1 Tim.

iv. 8).

Greek

[*?] 11. Introduction to the second strophe: invitation to all to enjoy the blessedness ivhich the fear of the

is subjective, and emphatically rejects the
thought of the faces of the humble being put to
As in vv.
shame.
[^] 6. this poor man, &c.
4, 5, he passed from his own individual case to the
general case of all "the humble" {w. 2, 6), who by

Lord brings with it. Come, ye children. He addresses the young especially, as a father would his
fear of the
"children" (Prov. i. 8). I will
Lord not so much what the fear of the Lord consists in, as what are the strong reasons why you

The Hebrew negative here used
fxv]

172

L '^,

like the

—

.

.

.

—

.

PSALM XXXIV.

The privileges
12

What ^man

is

he that desireth life,
days, that he may see good

And loveth many

13 Keep thy tongue from

evil,

—and thy
—

lips

of the righteous.

from ^speaking

guile.

20

He

keepeth

him out of them all.
bones:
™not one of them

—

delivereth

all his

.

.

desire " life " in its fullest enjoyment? The Psalmist proceeds to describe the sure and only means
The word "good," in the second
for attaining it.
clause, explains what is meant by the parallel
"life" in the first clause.
"Days" of 'seeing
good' are life in its highest sense. [3] 13. Keep
thy tongue. This verse refers to words. [D] 14.
Depart
do.
This verse refers to deeds.
seek peace, and pursue it— e., inoffensive.

.

.

?".

ness towards thy neighbour, and harmony with
him. Not only "seek" it, but if it seem to
flee from thee, still press eagerly after it, not
giving up the pur.mit, through iinpatience or
resentment, because of the continued malice
So Israel as to Sihon (Deut.
of adversaries.
(Jf. Heb. xii. 14; Eom. xii. 18; 2 Cor. xiii.
ii. 26).
Duties towards our neighbour
11 Zech. \"iii. 19.
are made prominent in " the fear of the Lord ;" for
they are wliat the hyiwcrite can least feign the
sincere discharge of them leads to a considerable
;

:

amount

1 Pet. iii.
of happiness even in this life.
10-12 quotes vv. 13-15 as holding good in Christian times, as much as under the Old Testament.
"The fear of the Lord," not fear of man, must

be the animating motive.
righteous. "The righteous" here
[i?] 15. the
answer to "them that fear Him," and "that
hope in His mercy" (Ps. xxxiii. 18). So that
by the riijldeous not absolute righteousness is
meant, but the righteousness of faith, sincerity,
justice, and godliness.
[2] 16. The face of the
Lord is against.
The Hebrew of the English version "against" is simply 'upon' [3]. The
face of the Lord is ^xed on them (Jer. xxi. 10).
The object of His fixing His gaze on them is to
cut ofif, &c. (Prov. X. 7). [v] 17. (The righteous)
cry— answering to v. 15, "his ears are open
unto their cry —i. e., the cry of "the righteous"
spoken of in the first clause, [p] 18. The Lord is
nigh, &c. Thounrh He " dwells in the high and
holy place," yet He stoops down so as to be " nigh"
those "of a contrite and humble spirit" (Isa. Ivii.
15; Ixi. 1;

Many

Luke

iv. 18;

Ps.

are the afflictions,
17.3

li.

17; cxlvii.

&c.— (rr.

6,

,3.)

17.)

[i]

19.

Such

Pet. 3.

Pet.

i

Job

*

Lev.

17. 10.
44.

'

Pro.

3

u.

to the

10. 7.

broken of
heart.
*

contrite of
spirit.

"'Dan.

22-

6.

24.

John
" Pa.
Isa.
5

is

2. 2'.

36. 7.

Amos 9. 4.

broken.

10. 36.

94. 23.
3. 11.

Or,
shall

be

guilty.

21 Evil "shall slay the wicked;
And they that hate the righteous ^ shall be desolate.
22 The Lord "redeemeth the soul of his servants;
And none of them that trust in him shall be desolate.
shoidd ivalk in it— viz., the blessed results which
flow from it life, good, and deliverance (Ps. xxxii.
8; Prov. xiv. 26, 27, "The fear of the Lord is a
desireth
.
fountain of life"), [o] 12. Wliat man
life ... see good?
Who is there that does not

1

Jer.

And saveth *such as be of a contrite spirit,
Many are the afflictions of the righteous:
But the Lord

1

'

10.

seek peace, and pursue it.
14 Depart from evil, and do good;
The •'eyes of the Lord are upon the righteous.
15
And his ears are open unto their cry.
16 The *face of the Lord is against them that do evil,
'To cut off the remembrance of them from the earth.
17 The righteous cry, and the Lord heareth,
And delivereth them out of all their troubles.
18 The Lord is nigh ^unto them that are of a broken heart;

19

*
?

"

'i

Sam.

4. 9.

Ps. 71. 23.

Ps. 103.

4.

was the case with Job. The many afflictions of the
righteous show at once how imperfect man's righteousness is, which needs such corrective discipline, and how great is the grace of God in not
only delivering His peojile out of afflictions, but
even turning their troubles into instruments of
mercy; for by the many chastisements which their
much sin still adhering to their old nature renders
necessary, they are sanctified (1 Pet. i. 6, 7 Heb.
20. He keepeth ... is broken.
[b']
xii. 5-12).
God, even if He permits calamity to befall the
godly, will overrule the seeming evil to everlasting
good'.
Their 'whole body' [okoKXiipov to o-wna,
the body in its perfect integrity of parts, 1 Thess. v.
xxiii.], as well as their 'soul and spirit,' shall be
preserved unto the coming of our Lord Jesus
Christ."
Cf. Matt. x. 30, "The very hairs pf
your head are all numbered." The litera,l fulfilment belongs to the great Antitype, Messiah, the
true Paschal Lamb, of whom it was written from
bone of Him shall not be brothe beginning,
ken" (John xix. 36; Exod. xii. 46; Kum. ix. 12).
As the He[n] 21. Evil shall slay the wicked.
brew ['"IP!?] is the same as in r. 19, to which this
;

"A

verse refers, translate, as there, 'affliction shall
slay the wicked,' whereas 'the Lord delivereth
the righteous out of all their afflictions.'' they
desolate— or 'shall be (made to appear by the
treatment which they shall receive) guilty:] cf.
marg.; also marg. and text, Ps. v. 10; Hos. xiii 1.
22. The Lord reConclusion and summary.
shall be desolate— or 'shall be
deemeth
,
(made to appear in their treatment) guilty.' He
saves them from being really hurt, whether by
temporal or by spiritual and eternal evil.
The starting-point of the
psalm appears in 1 Sam. xxiv. 15: David, after
.

.

.

,

PSALM XXXV.—

sparing Saul in Engedi, says, " The Lord be judge
and plead my cause"
between me and thee
The antitypical David, in John xin. 2.5,
(cf. V. 1).
appropriates v. 19. He alone could plead ^lerfect
righteousness, love, meekness, and prayerlulness
in His distress through the monstrous ingratitude
For a striking coincidence between
of His foes.
Ps. xxxiv. and xxxv., cf. Ps. xxxiv. 37 ^^^th
XXXV. 5, 6). Complaint, prayer, and pronnse of
tlianksgiving occurs in each of the three strophes
.

.

.

of the psalm, rv. 1-10; vv. 11-18; vv. 19-28. Throughout He appeals from the malice of His foes to the

retributive justice of

God

to vindicate His cause.

—

—

:

,

:

:

'

:

PSALM XXXV.

Dat'id proTjeth for

Us own safety.

PSALM S5.

PSALM XXXV.

darkness

1

A Psalm of DaviA
Lord, with them that

and

strive with me
mT/ cause,
Fight against them that fight against me.
and
stand
up
for mine help.
2 Take hold of shield and buckler,
3 Draw out also the spear.
And stop t/ie way against them that persecute me

PLEAD

1

* Ps.

—

knnweth

Ps.

me—

'

with me.' Thus
with them that
cause.
the retributive justice of Crod is marked, which
iiays men ia their own coin, and punishes men in
kind. They plead with me as if they had justice
on their side but do thou plead with them, and
show them, by the issue, that the right is on my
side.
So the enemies of Messiah, the Antitype,
f)roceeded against Him by a judicial process (Isa.
fight, &c. As " plead " implies a contest of
iii. 8).
_pfert^Z

;

The
riyht, so "fight," a contest of muiht.
(IcJiham) for "tight" is literally to eat ox
(cf.

Num.

xxiv.

8).

2.

shield and buckler.

brew means the small
'

shield

'

shield

respectively [mv]

X. 16, 17).

God

(cf.

'

[jAC]

Hebrew
consume

The He-

and the

Ps. v. 12, note;

'

large

Kl

1

promises, in Deut. xxxii. 41, 42,

that
if He whet His glittering sword, and His
hand take hold on judgment, He will render vengeance to His enemies.' stand up for mine help
'as mine help.' In this verse he calls on God to
take hold of dcfensice. weapons, to sliield, not God,
but the petitioner. In r. 3 offemive weapons also.
3. Draw out also the spear— viz., from thy armoury, and stop (the way)— interpose thyself
between me and my ]iersecutors lit. set a barrrer
David, as a warrior, uses martial
against them.
images, my soul (or life), I am thy salvation— not
merely my Saviour, but my salvation, embodying
Contrast Acts xvi. IM),
in tliyself all salvation.
"What must / do to be saved?" Make me, by
actual deliverance of my endanj'ered soul, to feel
that thou hast spoken the word which works its
own effect, "I am thy salvation." The realized
"salvation," not an audible snyiny, is what he
prays for from God. 4 Let them, &c.— repeated
at the close, v. 26. 6. Let them be as chaff— Ps.
angel, &c. The same Divine Angel who
i. 4.)
"encampeth round about them that fear Him"
'

'

;

(

xxxiv. 7). For "chase" translate [docheh)
pushing'' them, so as to fall never to rise (Ps.

(Ps.

174

9.

10.

rro.
"

I

5. 22.

Sam.

Ps.

2. I,

13. 5.

Isa. Gi. 10.

Hab.

Luke

3. 18.
1.

i^

47.

PhU.

1

3.

3.

d Ex.

1.";.

11.

Ps. 71. 19.

strive with
rather, as the
.
plead my
(ribah yeribay) is the same,
.

57. 6.

Ps. HI.

bones shall say, Lord, "^who is like unto thee,
Which deliverest the poor from him that is too strong for him,
Yea, the poor and the needy from him that spoileth him ?

.

not of.
Ps 7. 15.

6

my

.

5.

3.

"^

.

ihe?.

which he

•i

It shall rejoice in his salvation.

Plead

23. 1.

Lwke n.M.
1

Into that very destruction let him fall.
9 And my soul shall be joyful in the Lord:

1.

73. la,

20.

Fro.

And let the angel of the Lord chase them.
6 Let their way be Mark and slippery:
And let the angel of the Lord persecute them.
7 For without cause have they hid for me their net in a pit,
Which without cause they have digged for my soul.
8
Let "destruction come upon him ^at unawares;
And ^let his net that he hath hid catch himself:

Hebrew

61. 7.

P*.

Say unto my soul, I am thy salvation.
4 Let them be confounded and put to shame that seek after my soul
Let them be turned back and brought to confusion that devise my hurt.
5 Let them be as chaff before the wind

10 All

slip-

periness.

xxxvi. 12

;

cxviii.

1.3)

;

Ps.

S6. 8.

Ps.

89. C-S.

lsa.40.lS.25.

or so as

to

hare no resting-

whereas the chaff at last rests on something
which it adheres. 6. way be dark and slippery,
image from one upon a dark and slippe7-y path,
which retards his llight, and makes his destruction

place,

to

—

let the angel, &c.
inevitable,
" the angel of the
Lord," the Divine Word, who saves His people,
jnirsues with vengeance His and their adversaries.
7. they hid
for me their net in a pit. Their
having laid for the petitioner a pit-net, justifies
the prayer, and ensures its fulfilment, that they
should be caught in their own trap (v. 8). The
pit-net was a pit covered over by the hunter with
a net and with twigs, to ensure the fall and capture of a wild beast.
8. Let destruction
. . unawares— even
as he
had tried to take by surprise and to destroy the
rigliteous.
The ungodly is put before us as an
ideal person in. the sim/ular, the representative of
all the God-opposed ones of every a^e.
This antichristian faction has some particular individuals
who more especially embody its ungodliness, as
Haman, who sought to destroy all the Jews;
Antiochus Ei)ii)hanes, the fanatical persecutor in
Old Testament times; Judas, "the sou of perdition;" and above all, Antichrist of the latter days,
who is also called (2 Thess. ii. 3) "the son of ]ierhimself— n 7, first clause,
dition." and let
into that, &c.—(Ps. xxxvi. 12.) 9.
soul shall
be Joyful. In anticipation of the gracious answer
to his prayer, aud in order to give additional
weight to his entreaty, he vows a soul-felt thanksgiving to the Lord, it shadl rejoice in his salvation—whenever Jehovah shall have said to
.

.

.

.

my

my

my prayer

soul, in accordance with
thy salvation."
10. All
luhole hody,^ preserved by

my

{v. 3),

bones,

" I

am

Scc—'my

thy goodness (cf. Ps.
xxxiv. 20), as distinguished from "my soul" {ik 9),
shall break forth into praises of thee (Ps. li. 8).
"Who is like unto thee?" was the language of
Israel's thanksgiving after the deliverance at the
Eed Sea (Exod. xv. 11).

1

:

—

—

:

PSALM XXXV.

He

complalneth of hi

1

^False witnesses did rise up
*They laid to my charge things that I knew not.
to the ^spoiling of ray soul.
*Tliey rewarded me evil for good,
But as for me, when they were sick, my clothing was sackcloth:
I ^humbled my soul with fasting;
And my prayer returned into mine own bosom,
I '^behaved myself ^as though he had been my friend or brother:
I bowed down heavily, as one that mourneth/or his mother.
But in mine ^adversity they rejoiced, and gathered themselves together:
Yea, the abjects gathered themselves together against me, and I knew it
not;
They did tear me, and ceased not
With hypocritical mockers in feasts, they gnashed upon me with their

12
13

14
15

16

enemies wrongful dealing.
Witnesses
of wrong.
Matt. i6.i9.
they
asked
me.

*

*

*

1

Sam.

17. 13.

Jer.

18. 20.

John
6 Or,

afflicted.

walked.
as a frieud,
as a
brother

'
8

to

—

9

me

halting.

Id

lions.

10.32,

depriving.

5

teeth,

Lord, how long wilt thou look on ?
Rescue my soul from their destructions, ^•'my darling from the
18 1 will give thee thanks in the great congregation
17

19,

4.5.

Pro.

my only
one.

:

11. The second strophe, in which the sufferer
complains of the malice of his enemies {vv. 11-16),
in order to move the compassion of God to interpose in his behalf in which event, as before, he
vows thanksgiving, with the additional feature
that it is in the great congregation ('-. IS). 11. False
witnesses
they laid to my charge, &c. The
chief and antitypical reference is to the Messiah.
;

.

.

.

"they laid to my
enquired ofmeahont what I

The Hebrew

(yishealuni)

for

charge," &c., is, theij
knoio not of; so the enemies of Christ tried by
questioning to get from him some ground of accusation : the chief priests (Mark xiv. 55-61), the Pharisees

Luke

13;

(xii,

xi.

53,

54),

Herod

(xxiii. 9),

the high priest (John xviii. 19), Pilate (xviii. 33)
12. They
the spoiling of my Bovl—Ut., '(to)
the bereavement of my soul
they bereaved me of
all the consolations and necessaries whereby life
is sustained
I have been left as one alone in the
world, bereft of everything. 13. when they were
sick
Ihumhled-'afflicted'(cf. Isa. Iviii. 3-6).
As if their sickness was mij own, I chastened my
spirit with outward exercises of penitence.
Times
or sickness should be times of humiliation for
sin, which is the original cause of all sickness.
None ever realized this perfect union with the
STifFerings and sins of man as did Jesus, who
" Himself took our infirmities and bare our sicknesses" (Matt. viii. 17). He especially returned
good for evil, weeping over the city which was
about to be His murderer, and praying for them
who did the awful deed (Luke xix. 41-44; xxiii.
34); whereas His enemies 'rewarded Him evil for
good' (John X. .32; xv. 25). my prayer returned
bosom. Since my compassion can be of no
avail to my enemies, through their wicked perversity, at least it shall be of avail to me with God,
who shall be stirred up thereby to interpose in my
behalf (J/mm). (Isa. xlix. 4, 5.) My prayers and
fastings returned to me without having any effect
in melting them, like a present sent to an ungrateful person, which, instead of receiving it with
fratitude, he sends back to the giver {Hammond).
"he fold of the garment, at the 'bosom' or lap,
was used as the receptacle for any gift or payment
,

,

,

;'

;

.

.

,

.

.

(cf

.

.

Isa. Ixv. 6, 7, " I will

measure their work into

their bosom;" Jer. xxxii. 18; Ps. Ixxix. 12; Eccl.
The phrase is best illustrated by Matt.
13; Luke x. G, after directing the disciples in
their mission to pray on entering a house, ' Peace
be to this house, Jesus adds, " if the son of peace
be there, your peace shall rest upon it: if not, it
shall turn to you again." 14. I behaved myself—
vii. 9).

X.

'

175

lit., 'I walked,' or 'went along,'
as though
.
or brother. Cf, David's lamentation for his enemy,
.

,

when

I bowed down
slain (2 Sam. i. 17-27).
heavily Hebrew, 'in unsightly appearance;' i. e.,
with all the outward marks of mourning, black and
soiled clothing, ashes, unwashed face, &c,
15. in
mine adversity they rejoiced— lit., 'in
halting^
(Ps_. xxxviii, 17); i. e., in
bodily weakness.
In
their sickness
made their pain His pain ; but
now in His sickness they make His pain their joy.

Saul,

—

my

my

He

—

the abjects gathered
and I knew it not
they flock together in croM'ds to insult the lonely
and afflicted one. So at the crucifixion of Christ.
Hengstenberg translates, 'the abjects ivhomi knew
not' lit., 'the smitten men,' those who, from their
low condition, were not among my recognized anqriaintances (Job xxx, 1-14).
But the sufferer had
treated these, his persecutors, not only as persons
v^honi He knew, but as though they were His
,

,

,

'friends and brothers' (v, 14).
1 therefore prefer,
And I hieio noV why they ''gathered themselves together against we.' I was conscious of no cause for
their deadly hatred ; nay, I knew I had given them
every cause for the contrary feeling. Thus, this
clause, "I knew not," answers to t\ 11, "things
that I knew not," and ?', 19, ivithoul cattse;' also
'

''

V. 7.

they did tear me.

The image is from the
a garment.
I therefore prefer the
and Vulgate rendering for "abjects" [d'?3,

tearing of

LXX,

fjLaa-Tiye^,

flagella],

'

the

or

scourges,^

'

smiters,'

which translation accords best with the verb
'tear.'
Cf. Jer. xviii. 18; Job v. 2, the scourge of
the tongue.'
16. With hypocritical mockers in
feasts— rather, 'with hypocritical (or profane)
mockers for a cake' [.:wc]; such as sell their tongue
^

to raillery for the sake of a paltry 'cake' (not a
dainty cake, but the ordinary a.ihes-haked cake oj
bread used in the East), ingratiating themselves
with some leader of the persecution by ribald
scoffs at the godly sufferer.
It is not refined wit
that is meant, but bitter scoffs of the lowest,
hounded on by the master from whom they receive
their morsel, they gnashed, &c. with vehement
fury (Ps. xxxvii. 12; Acts vii. 54).
17. Lord, how long wilt thou look on ?— without
destructions— or
rescue
inter]iosing for me.
desolations.' His soul is in a mournful, dangerous ]ilace, sun-ounded by their devastations (IJengmy darling from the lions— (note, Ps,
stenherg).
xxii, 20.)
soul, of unique j>reciousness, rescue
thou from lion-like adversaries (Ps. xxii. 21 ; x. 9),
18. 1 Will give thee thanks. This promised thauks-

—

,

'

My

.

.

—

; :

The grievous

20
21

PSALM XXXVI.

state

of the

among

praise thee

;

;

'^mucli jieople.
Let not thera that are mine enemies ^^ wrongfully rejoice over me;
Neither let them wink with the eye that hate me without a cause.
For they speak not peace
But they devise deceitful matters against them that are quiet iu the land.
Yea, they opened their mouth wide against me,
And said, Aha, aha our eye hath seen it.
Lord
This thou hast ^seen,
Lord, be not far from me.
Keep not silence

I will

19

:

tcicked.

" strong.
Isa. 25. 3.
12

falsely.

rs.

" Ps.

25
26

27

28

24
1.

Ps. 43.

1.

2Thes.l.

Stir

1

Pet.

* Ps.

8.

2. V3.

40. 16.

Ps. es. 3.
Ps. 132.

And let thera not rejoice over me.
Let '^them not say in their hearts, ^^ Ah so would we have it
Let them not say, We have swallowed him up.
Let them be ashamed and brought to confusion together
That rejoice at mine hurt
Let them be clothed with shame and dishonour
That magnify themselves against me.
Let them shout for joy, and be glad, that favour ^*my righteous cause
Yea, let them say continually. Let tlie Lord be magnified,
Which hath pleasure in the prosperity of his servant.
And my tongue shall speak of thy righteousness
And of thy praise all the day long.

9.

16.

Ps. 142.

7.

!

—

Isa. 66 10,
11.

John
Rom.
1

To the

THE
That

*

chief Musician,

A

Psalm

'^transgression of the

there is no fear of

God

of

wicked saith within

.

I*

.

my righteousness.

Pro

18.

8.

PSALM
<*

Pro.

•56.

20. 11.

Matt. 7.
Gen. 20.

10.
11.

my

Pro

Lord.

16. 8.

Eccl

12.13.

Eom.

heart.

3.

Ps. 112.

18.
1.

would we haveit-Z(7., 'Ah! our soul ;'i. e., 'our
on which we have set our whole soul (Prov.

wish,'

26. clothed with shame— (Ps
realized.
my
27. Let them shout for joy
cix. 18, 29.)
righteous cause— or 'thatwish my justification'
xiii. 4), is

.

.

.

my

^righteousness^).
'Wish
justification'
stands in contrast to "rejoice at mine hurt " (('.26).
Give thou them occasion for joyful thanksgivings
(lit.,

.

.

of the

before his eyes.

I

2-'.

our soul.

I'ro. 8. 13.

David the servant

giving at the close of the middle strophe answers
to the similar one at the close of the hrst strojjhe
The distinction is, that the thanks(vv. 9, 10).
giving there is that of the soul apart and individually; whereas here it is " in the great congreamong much ijeople."
gation
.
prayer
19. Here begins the third strophe:
founded on the representations just made {vv.
wrongfully— or 'falsely,'
Let not them
19-28).
with lying accusations, neither let them wink
.... hate me without a cause— let them not
evince their joy at my hurt by winking at one
another with the eye. It is striking that the same
Greek word [cwpeav] is used in John xv. 25 (" they
hated me without a cause'") of men's hatred of
Christ, as is used in Rom. iii. 24 of His free love
to them ("being justified freehj by His grace").
As gratuitous as was their hatred, so gratuitous
was His love. He had given men every cause to
They had given Him
love, yet they hated Him.
every cause to hate, yet He lovetl them. 20. speak
not peace - as my peaceable attitude towards them
and all men would have dictated as right. This
verse, 2(), and 21, give the reason for the ])rayer in
?;.
19, ' Let them not rejoice over me,' for their
whole spirit Is perverse and malicious, 21. our eye
hath seen it— viz., the destruction of the godly
sufferer, which we long desired to see (v. 2J).
Lord— (Ps. x. 14;
22. This thou hast seen,
Exod. iii. 7.) Jehovah's seeing it stands in beautiful contrast to their boast [v. 21), "our eye hath
seen it." keep not silence— refuse not to answer
my prayer (Ps. xxvii. 1). be not far from me
23. awake, feei. e., from helping me (Ps. x. 1).
awake to vindicate my right and plead my cause
(Pa. ix. 4; xviii. 2). 24. let, &c.— (c. 19.) 26. Ah! so
170

16.^2.
12. li.

Cor. 12

i«Ah, ah.

i>

PSALM XXXVL
1

18. 20-

Ps. 26.

:

up thyself, and awake to my judgment,
Eteu unto my cause, my God and my Lord.
Lord my God, ^according to thy righteousness;
24 Judge me,

7. 34.

7. 8.

Ps.

:

23

3. 7.

Acts

!

22

8. 19.

Kx.

''

by justifying me.

Let the Lord be magnified
prosperity of his servant
'the 2)eace (the
;;<.
fruit of the previous i«.s-^i/!ca<;o«, Rom. v. 1) of His
servant' The conferring of justification and peace
on him will, according to his plea, call forth praises
of God on the part of his fellow-believers, whose
cause is identified with his. 28. thy righteousness which is the ground of my righteousness,'
or justification (v. 27). The Lord's inherent and
iutinite righteousness is magnified by His j)eople'3
justification on the ground of His righteousness

.

.

—

—

.

.

,

'

imputed to them (Isa. xlii. 21 xlv. 24, 25). and
of thy praise all the day long.
In this third
promise of thanksgiving, as distinguished from the
tornier two (vv. 9 and 18), there is the additional
;

element of continuous and unceasing praise.
PSALM XXXYL Title.— To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David the servant of the Lord.

"The
.

servant of the Lord" occurs nowhere else
save in Psalm xviii. It relates to the
the dignity of David as the
Divinely-commissioned "servant of the Lord
gives authority to his words, for he speaks them
not as his own, but as God's, whose Spirit moves

in

a

title,

subject of the psalm

:

"

him

(2

Sam.

of the wicked

xxiii. 1).
fills

Vv. 1-12. Tlie transgression

David's heart

toith

pain

{vv. 1-4)

his consolation in OotVs infinite mercy, faithfulness,
righteousness, and loving-kindness; Ji^rein tlie chil-

;

'

:

;

PSALM XXXVI.

Excellency of

Go<fs mercy.

For he flattereth himself in his own eyes,
^ Until his iniquity be found to be hateful.
The words of his mouth are iniquity and deceit:
He hath left off to be wise, and to do good.
He "^deviseth "mischief upon his bed;
He setteth himself '^'in a way that is not good; he abhorreth not
Lord, is in the heavens;
Thy "^mercy,
And thy faithfulness reacheth unto the clouds.
Thy righteousness is like ^ the great mountains
^"Thy judgments are a great deep
Lord, ''thou preservest man and beast.

—

(Iren of men, hy truj<tmg,find shelter, satisfaction,
lii/ht, and life (w. 5-9) ; consequent prayer lor Gods
continued loviny-kindness : its answer in the overthrow of the proud worhers of iniquity (irv. 10-12).
saitb within my heart.
1. The transgression
"The transgression of the wicked " is personified.
The Psalmist, in his inmost heart, painfully feels
that " the transgression of the wicked " sjjeaks as
the wicked man's oracle. The Hebrew for "saith"
[nwj is always used of an inspired utterance
.

.

.

(Prov. XXX. 1
2 Sam. xxiii. 1 ; Num. xxiv. 3).
Translate, therefore, 'speaketh as his oracle.'
;

The wicked man does not say so by word of
mouth; but his transgression, which he hugs
to himself as his own [the Hebrew 7 implies

how entively transgression belongs to him], paljiably
speaks as the only utterance which he regards as
oracular. Thus the contrast to the parallel second
clause is. Transgression is their Divine oracle, for
the fear of God they have not before their eyes.
"Within my heart" expresses the Psalmist's
heartfelt emotion, in contrast to the wicked man's
daring aiiathy, marked by the parallel "before his
eyes." Not only has he no fear of God in his
heart, but even in directing his conduct outwardly,
he sets no fear of Him before his eyes. There is a
contrast also to (the inspired psalm) of
The wicked
the servant of the Lord.
'

[7]
is

David,
the sei--

which is the only
inspired utterance that he regards but the ins])iravant of

his

own

transgression,

;

that of Satan, the spirit of evil (2 Thess.
The description applies to the man of
sin, the final incarnation of the mystery of transgression or ' iniquity,' which has been long at
work (2 Thess. ii. 3-10). He shall "sit in the
temple of God, showing himself that he is God."
Cf. also 'the mouth of the little horn speaking
great things,' Dan. vii. 8; the king who 'shall
exalt and magnify himself above every god, and
shall speak marvellous things against the God of
gods' (Dan. xi. 36). The wicked listen to the suggestions of sin as the Word of God. The LXX.,
Vulgate, Ethiopic, Arabic, Syriac, and one MS. of
Kennicott, and two of De Rossi, read 'in his heart'
tion

ii.

is

9).

'

'

[12^], for 'in

my

heart

'

['?^].

So Ps.

xiv.

1,

"The

fool hath said in his heart, There is no God;" also
Ps. x. 6, 11.
Also, 'in liis heart' here corresponds
to "before hi<t eyes," and "of his mouth" {r. 3). But
the difficulty of the English version reading makes
'
His heart
it less likely to be an interpolation.
(that there
is a natural correction of transcribers,
iB)nofear,&c. Omit "that;" see thepreceding note.
2.

For he flattereth ... be found to be hateful—

rather,

'in respect to [h]

the finding of his

sin,

(and) in respect to [h] the hating of it.' Cf. on the
phrase 'finding of sin,' Gen. xliv. 16; Num. xxxii.
'Zi.
By self-flatteries he stifles all thoughts of
God's justice finding out his sin and punistiing it
as its hateful character demands. His skill and
VOL, III.
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to (ind his'
iniquity lo

1

hate.
"

Mic.

2

Or, vanity,

d Isi.
'

evil.

2. 1.

L5.

-i.

Ps. 67. in.

Ps. 10?.
3 tlie

4.

moun-

tains of

God.
/

Job U.

Rom.
''

Job

8.

11.33.

r. 20.

success in evading temx)oral jiunishmeut leads him
to the self- deluding notion that he will escape
eternal punishment.

This estimate

made "in

is

his own eyes;" for he .judges only "after the sight
of his eyes " (Isa. xi. 3), since "there is no fear of
God before his eyes" (?'. 1). Cf. Deut. xxix. 19,
on which this passage rests, "Lest
when he
.
heareth the words of this curse, that he bless himself in his heart, saying, / shcdl have peace, though I
ivalk in the imagination of mine heart."
3. He hath
left off— instead of leaving off the self-destroying
folly of sin (Isa. i. 16; Jer. iv. 22; Ps. xiv. 1, 2).
4. He deviseth
his bed— even there, where
one lies down for sleep, he cannot be quiet from
in a way that is not good
restless plans of evil,
he abhorreth not evil.
His positive sins flow
from his negative disobedience to God's direct
precepts.
Our safety against great sins is to set
ourselves 'in a good way,' and to "abhor that
.

.

which

is evil."

.

Cf,

.

.

Rom.

xii. 9.

strophe. The consolation which
in God's inexhaustible mercy,
faithfulness, righteousness, and loving-kindness.
Thy mercy
the heavens— rising far above the
5.

the

The second

have

pious

.

.

.

haughty impiety

of the wicked,

who

try, like

the

Babel-builders, to raise the edifice of their pride
to "reach unto heaven" (Gen. xi. 4; Ps. Ixxiii. 9;
cf. Ps. Ivii. 10).
Like the Divine pillar of cloud
fire, the goodness of Jehovah so rises aloft
above the earth as to be "in the heavens." God's
goodness and faithfulness to His people are infinitely above the reach of human malice to counteract.
Therefore the Lord's peojile are inviolably

and

safe, in spite of all the arrogant, restless, and
God-despising enmity of their foes. 6. Thy righteousness
the great mountains
^<7.,
'the
.

.

—

.

mountains of God.' The righteousness of God is
that whereby He recompenses every man according to his works, awarding salvation to the
This
righteous, and destruction to the wicked.
stands immovable as the mountains, which no
This
earthly power can shake and displace.
"righteousness" is an additional guarantee of
security to His trusting people, besides His
"mercy" and His "faithfulness" {v. 5). Another feature of the comparison is the 'greatStanding
ness' and height of the mountains.
prominent, and towering above the surrounding
country, the mountains direct the beholder's
thoughts naturally to the pre-eminent greatness of
God, raised so infinitely above every creature.^
Therefore they are called 'the mountains oj Goil:
just as the cedars, the stateliest among the trees,
are called 'the cedars of (iod,' (Ps, Ixxx. 10, marg.)
thy Judgments are agreatdeep-(Jobxi. 7,8; Rom.
xi.33). His "judgments are His judicial dealings iu
the moral government of the world, whereby He confounds the wicked and vindicates the good at last.
His providence wonderfully co-operates with His
'

"righteousness" for this end (Isa. xxviii.
idea is that of an ocean, immeasui-alle in

The

29),

l•cw^

:

!
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Datid persuadeth
7

God
*excelleut is thy loving-kindness,
Therefore the children of men ''put their trust under the

*

precious.

»

Kuth

Vi. 31.

shadow of thy

wings.
^ abundantly satisfied with the fatness of thy house;
thou shalt make them drink of Hhe river of thy pleasures.
For •'with thee is the fountain of life: in thy light shall we see light.
® continue thy loving-kindness unto them that know thee;
And thy righteousness to the upright in heart.
Let not the foot of pride come against me,
And let not the hand of the wicked remove me.
There are the workers of iniquity fallen
They are cast down, and shall not be able to rise.

And

9

11

12

8.

Ps. 57.

Luke

—

Itf.

2. 12.

Ps. 17

8 They shall be

10

God.

to trust in

How

L
13.-4.

»

watered.

*

Job

20. 17,

KeT.

L

22.

Isa. 12 3.

i

Jer.

2. 13.

Jer.

17. 13.

Jer.

18. 14.

13.

:

Zecta. IJ.

John

1.

4. 10,

14.

PSALM XXXVII.
A
1

Psalm

'

He

'preserves

His own

man and

beast'

now

preserve

from their malicious foes? 7.
God !— Hebrew, yaquar,
excellent ...

How

i>eople

'how precious,^ &c. like some costly treasure.
Daxad has here "God" (Elohim) instead of 'Lord,'
or Jehovah, because the C9ntrast is between God
and man in general. How infinite is the interval
between God and man! Yet the "loving-kind;

ness" (Hebrew, chasdeka, goodness) of God bridges
over the gulf, and enables frail man to have in God
a never-failing shelter, (Ps. viii.) the children of
men
shadow of thy wings. " The children
The
of men" is the generic term for mankind.
"The shadow," in hot
class meant is the godly.
"Thy
regions, is the natural term for protection.
wings " is a figure from a mother-bird sheltering,
with zealous solicitiide, her young brood under her
feathers (Deut. xxxii. 11 Matt, xxiii. 37; Ps. xvii.
.

.

.

;

They shall be abundantly satisfied, feeThey shall be ivatered ; or, as the Chaldaic,
Syriac, Vulgate, Ethiopic, and LXX., They shall
The Arabic has saturated
be made drunk ivith.
Those filled with the Spirit seemed like
with.
persons elated with wine (Acts ii. 13-17; Ejih. v.
8.

lit,

The fatness oi God's house is its rich spiritual
18).
provision of Divine ordinances for the refreshment
These dwell with Him in snirit
of His peo])le.
already in His heavenly sanctuary, sustained by
the Divine Householder with richest viands.
Hereafter they shall in person feed upon the fruit
of the tree of life, in the midst of the i)aradise of
(Jod, and drink of the "i)ure river of water of life,
clear as crystal, jn-oceeding out of the throne of
God and of the Lamb" (Rev. xxii. 1, 2; ii. 7; Ps. x\n.
11 cf. Gen. ii. 10, to which the allusion is here Job
XX. 17; Johniv. 13, 14 Ezek. xlvii. 1 Zech. xiv. 8).
No won
9. For with thee is the fountain of life.
der that in thy house, and in thy jiresence, there
are abundant streams, and a full 'river of pleasures for thy peoiile to drink of,' for " with thee
is the fountain of life " itself, including the fulness
178
;

;

;

'

;

'

7.

37-

39.

Eey.

FRET not thyself because of evil-doers,
Neither be thou envious against the workers of iniquity

ness as well as depth. The same Hebrew (tehom)
is used of the fiood in Noah's days (Gen. vii. 11),
"the great deep" or ahyss. preservest man and
Least. The preservation of the 'beasts' implies
that He who cares for the humblest of His creatures -will much more care for His immortal creature, man, especially for His saints (Matt. x. 29-31).
The reference to the flood may here still be susGod then
tained (cf. Ps. xxix. 10; xxxii. 6).
showed His preserving' love for the beasts as well
Shall not He whose glory it is that
as for man.

S).

John

of David.

21. 6.

draw out

'

at length.

of happiness, without

which existence

is

death,

not life (Ps. xvi. 11 ; Deut. xxx. 20). No malice
of foes can rob of life and blessedness those who
have access to God, "the Fountain" of both (cf.
in thy light, &c.
"Light" is a
Ps. xxiii. 5).
figure for ' salvation ' (Ps. xxvii 1).
Through the
salvation which is wholly in thee (Ps. xxxv. 3),
we shall see salvation (Job xxix. 3).
Having depicted the malice of the wicked foe,
and the fulness of life which the godly have in

God, he grounds on the contrast the prayer following, that God would save His people and himself
from the proud enemy, and confidently anticipates
conbinue thy lovthe downfall of the latter. 10.
ing-kindness

.

that

.

.

know thee— lit.

,

'

draw out at

thy loving-kindness (cf. Ps. Ixxxv. 5,
the same Hebrew). They alone "know" God who
love Him, and keep His commandments (1 John ii.
3; iv. 8; cf. Jer. xxii. 16; Tit. i. 16). thy righlength

[^if'c]

'

teousness, &c.— note, V. 6.
It is 'a righttous
thing with God' to award "rest" to "the upright
in heart" who are now "troubled," and "tribulation" to their troublers (2 Thess. i. 5-7). H. Let
against me
not the foot of pride
so as
suddenly to tread me down. " Come upon " implies a surprise, as one taken in a net (Ps.
xxxv. 7, 8). The wicked foes are represented as
" pride " itself embodied. Cf. Jer. Ii. 31,23. let
.

.

—

.

—

not the hand
remove me
from my land,
which is thy land.
David had been forced to
flee before Saul and Absalom successively (2 Ki.
xxi. 8).
Or rather, as in Ps. xi. 1, note, the
removiyig is not one of mere 2^osition, but 'let
not the wicked supplaut me from viy firm
spiritual standing.' As the foot treads down, so
the haiui 'removes.'
12. There ... of iniquity
.

.

.

In spirit he, by faith, sees his foes
already vanquished by the power of prayer, though
to the world they seemed in the height of their
prosperity.
He points to them "there," as if before the eye.
Ci. Ps. xviii. 38; Prov. xxiv. 16,
which marks, as here, the contrast between the falls
of the godly and or the wicked:
just man
falleth seven times, and riseth up again but the
wicked shall fall into mischief
(are destroyed
fallen, &c.

"A

:

finally).

PSALM XXXVn.

Vv. 1-40.— The

theme

is,

God will aioard the righteons and the unrighteous
their respective deaerts in due time; fret 7iot, then,
against, but trust in the Lord, and do aood {vv. 1,
The alphabetical arrangement in the Hebrew
2).
connects the loosely -joined sententious sayings;

;

:

PSALM

David persuadeth

:

;

'

XXXVII.

to trust in

2 For they shall soon be cut down like the grass,
And wither as the green herb.
3 Trust in the Lord, and do good
So shalt thou dwell in the land, and ^ verily thou shalt be fed.
4 Delight "thyself also in the Lord;
And he shall give thee the desires of thine heart.
5 "^Commit thy way unto the Lord;
Trust also in him, and he shall bring it to pass
6 And ''he shall bring forth thy righteousness as the light.
And thy judgment as the noon-day.
^Rest in the Lord, and wait patiently for him:
7
Fret not thyself because of him who prospereth in his way.
Because of the man who bringeth wicked devices to pass.
8 Cease from anger, and forsake wrath
Fret "^not thyself in anywise to do evil.
these probably were the model copied by Solomon
iu his Book of Proverbs.
Da^ad's experience
qualified him for solving the difficulty,
do

Why

ungodly men like Saul, Nabal, and Absalom,
seemingly prosper?
[N] 1. Fret (Hebrew, tithchar) not thyself because of evil-doers— lit., Injlame not thyself iu
'

relation to evil-doers.' Anger is often compared
to a fire (Deut. xxxii. 22; Ps. Ixxix. 5: Prov.
xxiv. 1, 19, is plainly copied from this cf. iii. 31
xxiii. 17).
The godly are tempted to be angry
at the sight of the wicked prospering, and to
tiiink they have just cause for anger.
David's
own feeling was such, when he was a destitute
exile, though serving God, and Nabal a man of
;

wealth, though an ungrateful churl (1 Sam. xxv.
David's anger was naturally stirred up, and
he would have avenged himself, instead of leaving
his cause in the Lord's hand, had not God, of His
rnercy, spoken, by Abigail, the advice which kept
him from meeting evil with evil. The precept
here, ' Inflame not thyself,' answers to " Cease from
anger," v. 8, and the promise to "the meek," v.

4-34).

2. For they
11.
.... like the grass. 'The
multitude of hypocrites flourishes and covers the
world so completely, that they alone seem almost

to exist, as the green grass covers the earth.
But,
in God's sight, what are they? Hay that must
presently be made ; and the higher the grass, the
nearer it is to the scythe and the haycock just as
the higher and farther the wicked spread and rise
aloft, the nearer are they to destruction.
Wherefore, then, shouldst thou be angry, when their
wickedness and prosperity are of so short-lived a
nature?' {Luther.) [3] 3. Trust in the Lord, and
do good— the right course, when seeing the prosperity of the ungodly, instead of giving way to the
temptation to anger and envy {^v. 1). so shalt
the land— wj. 27, 29, fuLhlled in part in the possession of Canaan by Israel partly, also, by the
:

.

.

.

;

promise even of "the life that now is," which is
apjieuded to "godliness" (1 Tim. iv. 8); mainly
in the "inheritance of the earth" hereafter promised
to the righteous (vv. 9, 11, 22, 34), after "'the wicked"
shall have been " cut off" (Prov. ii. 21 x. 30; 2 Pet.
verily [n:iQj<] thou shalt be fed— is
iii.
13).
rather, as the narallelism favours, 'thou shalt
feed 011 truth; tne opposite of " feeding on ashe-i"
(Isa. xliv. 2()), and " feeding on wind " (Hos. xii. 1).
The truth fed on by the believer is the truth of God,
His faithfulness, iu which the believer has great
;

'

L. de Dieu takes it,
feed in security or
stableness {marcj., and Isa. xxxiii. 6). 4. Delight
thyself also in the Lord— a promise in the very
terras of the precejjt.
In resting heartily in the
179

joy.

'

'

'

'

God.

PSALM 37.
1

in truth,
or, stable-

ness.

" Isa.
2

58. 14.

KoU thy
way upon
the Lord.

Pro

16. 3.

Matt.

6. 25.

Luke

12.22.

1

Pet.

i>

Mic.

8

Be

5. r.

r. 9.

silent

to the

Lord.
"

Fs. 73.

3.

Pro.

16. 32.

Eph.

4. 26.

Lord, thou shalt have supreme delight thereby.
So Bacon's well-known saying, 'It is heaven on
earth for a man's mind to move in charity, to rest
in Providence, and to turn en the poles of truth
(cf. V. 11, latter clause; Isa. Iviii. 14; Job. xxii.
26;
xxvii. 10).
he shall give, &c.— (Ps. xx. 5: xxi. 2.)

[J] 5. Commit thy way unto the Lord— Hebrew,
roll thy way upon Jehovah.' The image is of
one rolling off from his own shoulders a burden
which he is not able to bear, upon the shoulders
of another, who is able to bear it (1 Pet. v. 7; Ps.
Iv. 22: also xxii. 10).
As a "way" cannot be
rolled as a burden, it must here mean thy doinrr,
thy undertakings, as explained in niary., Prov. xvi.
Roll thy works upon the Lord.' and he shall
3,
bring it to pass— what thou desirest to be done,
but canst not do thyself. 6. And he shall bring
forth thy righteousness, &c.
Afllictions which
are now the portion of the godly (2 Tim. iii. 12)
seem to cast a slur on their righteousness but in
" the manifestation of the sons of God " (Rom. viii.
(jot,

'

'

;

the Lord will judge— ;. e., vindicate the justice
of their cause, as He did typically in the case of
Job at the last (Job xi. 17; Isa. Iviii. 8 ; Jlic. vii. 9).
So Christ, the Head of the Church, after ha\'ing
been forsaken of God, as though His righteous
cause was lost, whilst He hung amidst darkness
on the cross, was "justified" (i. e., had His righteousness ^•indicated) at His resurrection and ascension (Rom. i. 3, 4; 1 Tim. iii. 16; 1 Pet. iii
19)

18).

hj

7.

(silent)

Lord,

Rest in the Lord—Hebrew, dom; ' Be still
TO [•?] the Lord'— i. e., with an eye to the
will speak more eflfectually than thou
still or silent is opposed to passionate

who
Be

canst.
self-defence

(v. 8), and anger at the prosperity of
wicked enemies. Cf. Ps. xxxviii. 3-15, marg. and
wait patiently for him [iy— answering to the
parallel
Be still to the Lord wait for Him to
anMver in thy stead, and to vindicate thy cause.
fret not thyself because of him who prospereth,
&c.— injlame not thyself with anger at him who
prospers though devising wicked things.
Thus
the last verse of the introduction reverts to the
;

'

'

same point as the first verse.
to do
P]8. fret not thyself.
.

[1^]
i.

is,

e.,

'

.

meet

.

The Hebrew
only for evil '—
To

evil.

.

inflame not thyself

which can have no other

.

residt hut e>il.

evil with evil is only to aggravate the misand add fuel to the flame. It is to take the
cause out of the hands of God, the true Rectifier
of the world's anomalies; thereby thou forfeitest
His favour, ranking thyself among the "evildoers."
9.
For evil -doers shall be cut off—
chief,

: ;

)

The happy
9 For

e

;

PSALM XXXVII.

state

of the godly.
*0r.

evil-doers shall be cut off:

practiseth.

But those that wait upon the Lord, they shall inherit the earth.
10 For yet a little while, and the wicked shall not be:
Yea, thou shalt diligently consider his place, and it shall not be.
11 But the meek shall inherit the earth;

And

shall delight themselves in the

The wicked

12

Dan.

15

16
17

18
19

Eze.

•*plotteth against the just.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

humble.' Beiug men of peace now, they shall be
the fit administrators in the coming kiugd9m of
the Prince of Peace upon earth (Isa. ii. 4; ix. 6;
Hos. iL IS; Zech. ix. 10). As this blessed consummation is not to be until first the " evil-doers shall
be cut off" (r. 9), "and the wicked shall not be"
(v. 10), it cannot be until the winding up of this
dispensatioQ by Messiah's glorious appearing; for
up to the harvest, or end oj th'is age, tlie tares and
the wheat remain intermingled (Matt. xiii. 30,
39-43) ; not till then takes place the excision of the
wicked, succeeded by the reign of the righteous in
that same "kingdom," the earth, "out of" which
" the Son of Man shall send forth His angels (to)
gather all things that offend, and them which do
iniquity."

Cf. vi\

The wicked plotteth, &c. David admits
that the present power and malice of the wicked
might at first sight seem to negative his inspired
[t] 12.

meek

shall inherit the very
earth where the wicked are now so powerful. He
13. The Lord
answers the objection in v. 13.
shall laugh at him— rather, ' The Lord lauglis at
him' (Ps. ii. 4). " Laugh " implies the deep contrast there is between the lofty pretensioas and
seeming greatness of the wicked on the one hand,
and their real impotence and speedy dissolution
on the other. Man judges only by the present
for he seeth— viz., his
outward look of things,
day of destruction (Ps. cxxxvii. 7; Ezek. vii. 7).
[n]

14, 15.

The wicked

.

ISO

.

.

sword

.

.

.

Their

.

.

heart— (Ps.

.

vii.

15,

26. 29.

Dan.
5

2-)-.

5.

theupriglit
of way.

•

I'ro. 3. 33.

Pro.

13. 25.

Tro. 1 >.
Pro. 16.

16.
8.

Eccl.

2. 26.

Eccl.

4. 0.

Matt.
1

6. 11.

Tim.

/ Ps.

e. 6.

1. 6.

Ps. 31.

7.

Matt.

6. 32.

2

Tim.

Ps.

2.19.

16. 1.

Ps. 60. 21.

A

Job
Ps.

6. 20.

33. 19.

Pro.

10. 3.

16 j Matt. xx\'i.

xiii. 10.)

A

[D] 16.

little

that a righteous

man

hath

(is)

better than the riches of many wicked— 77/
little that one righteous man hath is better than
the laborious accumulations of many wicked men.
The Hebrew for " riches " [jion] implies an accutoil and turmoil.
Cognate Hebrew
iu Ps. xxxix. 6, " sm-ely they are
in vain; he heapeth up riches, and
knoweth not," &c. ; and Prov. xv. 16, "Better is
little with the fear of the Lord, than gi-eat treasure
and trouble therewith :" cf. xvi. 8. Turmoil significantly designates riches scraped together and
held fast only by noise and disquietude. 17. For

midation with

words are used
disquieted

the arms ... be broken. The wicked man's
arm, the instrument of executing his schemes,
when once broken, can neither injure the godly
nor save himself (Ps. x. 15). This is why (?». 16)
the " little" property of one "righteous man" " is
better than the riclies of many wicked." Not that
the wicked, whilst possessing riches, are always
inwardly unhappy; but to tlie eye of faith the
utter wreck of their fortune is near: their past
prosperity will only intensify their everlasting
misery.

The Lord knoweth, &c.— in contrast
The Lord
seeth that his (the wicked
" The Lord
(of destruction) is coming."

['] 18, 19.

to

V. 13,

mail's)

.'io-.'i?.

assertion, that the

sword

52; Pvev.

26.

10.

Jer. 60. 27.

gnasheth upon him with his teeth.
The Lord shall laugh at him;—for he seeth that ''his day is coming.
The wicked have drawn out the sword, and have bent their bow,
To cast down the poor and needy,
And to slay ^such as be of upright conversation.
Their sword shall enter into their own heart,
And their bows shall be broken.
A * little that a righteous man hath
Is better than the riches of many wicked.
For the arms of the wicked shall be broken
But the Lord upholdeth the righteous.
The Lord •'Tcnoweth the days of the upright
And their inheritance shall be ^for ever.
They shall not be ashamed in the evil time
And ''in the days of famine they shall be satisfied.

therefore beware lest by anger and revenge thou
David resisted
takest thy iioition with them.
the temptatioQ once and again in Saul's case.
those that wait upon the Lord, &c.— (Ps. xxv. 13.
So David, by waiting upon the Lord, instead of
avenging himself on Saul, was xDromoted to the
kingdom at Saul's death. [i] 10. For yet
and it (shall)
(shall) not (be): yea, thou
not (be)—the place that now knoweth him shall
know him no more. The Hebrew ellipsis vividly
sets befoi-e the eye the utter extinction of sinners:
"the wicked not ... his place not" (Job vii. 10;
abundance of
11. But the meek
XX. 9).
peace. On "the meek," cf. Ps. ix. 12, note, 'the

2. 1.

d 1 Sam.

abundance of peace.

And
13
14

S. 2, 4,

12.

Mic.

"

.

.

.

day

knoweth"

taketh account of) implies Jehovah's special providence also His love, recooniziny
them as His own, ordering the length of their
earthly "days" (cf. Ps. cxix. 84), and the most
minute events affecting their welfare in each day
(Rom. viii. 28; Ps. xxxi. 15), and finally giving
them length of days for ever and ever (Exod. ii.
25, manj.; Ps. i. 6).
He cares for them "iu the
days of famine " {v. 19), as in the days of pleutj'.
So He cared for Jeremiah during the famine caused
by the siege (Jer. xxxvii. 21; Ps. xxxiii. 19).
Where it is for their good, He "prolongeth (their)
days," as in Hezekiah's case (Tsa. xxxviii. 5; cf.
Exod. xxiii. 26, end). Whenever they die, it is not
prematurely; but the years of the wicked shall be
(i. e.,

;

:

The happy

;

:

PSALM XXXVII.

state

of the godly.

20 But the wicked shall perish,
And the enemies of the Lord shall he as ^the fat of lambs
They shall consume into smoke shall they consume away.
21 The wicked borroweth, and payeth not again:
But the righteous showeth mercy, and giveth.
22 For ^such as be blessed of him shall inherit the earth

*

;

Dent.
Pa. 32.

1.

Ps. 128.

Pro.
i

;

1.

3. 33.

Sam. 2. 9.
Job 23. U.
1

Ps. V.

5.

Ps. 8S. 13.

Ps. 119. 1^3.
Ps. 121.

—

Yet have I not seen the righteous forsaken, nor his seed begging bread.
and his seed is blessed.
26 He is ^ever merciful, and lendeth
Depart from evil, and do good
and dwell for evermore.
27
28 For the Lord 'loveth judgment, and forsaketh not his saints;
They are preserved for ever
but the seed of the wicked shall be cut off.
29 The righteous shall inherit the land, and dwell therein for ever.
The mouth of the righteous speaketh wisdom,
30

—
—
—
—
—

33.14.

16.
'

And

they that be cursed of him shall be cut off.
The •'steps of a good man are ''ordered by the Lord
23
And he delighteth in his way.
24 Though ^he fall, he shall not be utterly cast down
For the Lord upholdeth him with his hand.
25 I have been young, and 7iow am old;

the preciousness
of lambs.

'

3.

Pro.

16. 9,

Jer.

10. 23.

Or, estab-

Ushed.

;

Ps. 40.

2.

;

:

shortened (Prov.

When He

x. 27).

removes His

iieople early, as in Abijah's ease (1 Ki. xiv. 13;
sa. Ivii. 1), it is in order to "take" them "away
from the evil to come." Whether their earthly
days be long or short, in heaven "their inherit20. But
ance shall be for ever." Cf. 1 Pet. i.
fat of lambs— not, as
the wicked shall
(^fisenius translates, 'as i\\eheauty of the meadows'

M

4

...

(karim)—i.
[niT] for

The Hebrew
preciousness.
Bnt there

the grass;

e.,

"fat"

is lit.,

cf.

the

v.

2.

is an evident allusion here, as elsewhere in Scripture, to the burnt sacrifices ; such are the wicked,
consumed by the lire of God's wrath against sin,
and passing away as "smoke." Cf. Isa. xxxiv. 6.
As the fatness of the lambs only makes them the
titter for sacrifice, so the more sumptuous the
wicked are, the more speedily and miserably shall

they perish

(cf. .Jas.

v. 5

;

Mark ix.

into smoke,

49).

&c.— carrying on the image of the sacrifice, the
victim being burnt into smoke and ashes, [h] 21.
The wicked borroweth
the righteous showeth
mercy, and giveth— not so much a representation
of what the wicked and the righteous respectively
.

.

.

are willinu, or not willing, through injustice, to do,
as of what they respectively are able, or unable,
through poverty, to do. The "for" in v. 22 presumes thab it is of ability and inability, not of
wiUingness and unwillingness, that v. 21 speaks. So,
too, I'. 26,"He (the righteous man) is ever merciful,
and lendeth: and his seed is blessed." The ground
]ia-sage is Deut. xv. 6, " The Lord thy God blesseth
thee and thou shalt lend unto many imtions, but
thou shalt not borroiv ;" also Deut. xxviii. 12, 44, in
contrast to the curse.
22. For such ... inherit the earth and they that ... cut ofif the
ground of the penniless destitution of "the
wicked," and of the abundance possessed by "the
righteous," wliereby he can "give" as his " mercy"
;

—

;

prompts him

('•.

21).

[Dl 23. The steps of a (good) man.
["•?]..] for 'a man' is literally a hero,

The Hebrew
a

valiant man.

Cf. with
3.
the sentiment, 1 Sam. ii. 9. he delighteth In his
way — therefore it cannot but prosper, as in
Joseph's case (Gen. xxxix. 2-6, 21-23 Prov. xvL
24. Though he fall ... for the Lord
7).
with his hand— in answer to the objection that
cue sees the godly often low in the world; granted
—but the Lord will not let him remain so. Je-

So "valiant

for the truth," Jer. ix.

;

.

181

.

.

Fro.
* Mic.

4. 26.
7. 8.

2 Cor. 4. 9.
8

all

the

day.
'

Ps.

11. 7.

hovah takes him by the hand, and raises him again
So
(Job V. 19; Prov. xxiv. 16; Mic. vii. 8).
spiritually, whatever falls the believer may have
through his own weakness and corruption, and
Satan's subtlety, the Lord having begun a good
in him, "will perform it until the day of
beautiful type of
Jesus Christ" (Phil. i. 6).
this is Christ's stretching forth His hand to catch
and save Peter from sinking in the waves (Matt.
'

work'

A

xiv. 31 ; also Luke xxii. 31-34 ; cf. 1 Sam. xxiii. 16).
righteous forsaken
.
[3] 25. I have been young
comprises
—i. e., forsaken utterly (cf. v. 28).
all ages in the ideal character that speaks as a
.

.

He

nor his seed
his children,
Temx)orarily
begging bread— i. e., continuously.
David had in his destitution begged sustenance
from the rich Nabal. The very object of the psalm
is to counteract the temptation to fretfulness at
the temporary wants of the godly. But, alike in
father

would address

the Old and the

New

Testaments, the godly are

exempt from permanent abandonment as to the
needs even of this life. He who commands us to
l)ray, Give us this day our daily bread, will not
mock His children by' withholding that which He
Himself has encouraged them to ask, with the
implied promise that He will grant it. He does not
They who
raise hopes only to disappoint tliem.
make heaven their end will not be allowed to want
any necessary on the way (Matt. vi. 33 Ps. Ixxxiv.
;

Eom. viii.
11
and lendeth

—

;

He

28, 32).
all the

26.

He

is

lever merciful,

day' (Hebrew, for "ever").
hath at once the will and the power to be
'

liberal (cf. v. 21),
and so
i. e,
[d] 27. Depart . . . for evermore
promise similar
shcdt thou dwell for evermore.
to vi\ 3, 11.
So the fifth commandment, "that
thy days may be long in the laud which the Lord
thy God giveth thee." 28. For the Lord loveth
Judgment.
On account of His essential justice
("judgment") the Lord cannot 'forsake' finally
His saints (v. 2"i). they are preserved for ever—
29. The
(John .X. 28, 29; xvii. 11 ; 1 Pet. i. 5.)
dwell therein for ever— (?•. 27, last
.
.
righteous
promise
the
of
realization
full
note.)
The
clause,
shall be in the 'new heavens and the new earth,
wherein shall dwell righteousness' (2 Pet. iii. 13;

—

A

.

Rev. xxi.

1-G).

.
and his tongue
The mouth
shall slide.
The law ... his heart
previously he has mentioned the consolations

[3]

30, 31.

Judgment.

As

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

:

The
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short-lived prosperity

;

XXXVII.

of the wicked.

And his tongue talketh of judgment.
31 The law of his God is in his heart;— none of his » steps shall slide.
32 The wicked watcheth the righteous, and seeketh to slay him.
3.S The Lord will not leave him in his hand.
Nor '"condemn him when he is judged.
34 Wait on the Lord, and keep his way,
And he shall exalt thee to inherit the land:
When the wicked are cut off, thou shalt see it
I have seen the wicked in great power,
35
And spreading himself like ^"a green bay tree.
36 Yet he passed away, and, lo, he was not;
Yea, I sought him, but he could not be found.
37 Mark the perfect man, and behold the upright
For ''the end of that man is peace.
38 But the transgressors shall be destroyed together:
The end of the wicked shall be cut off.
39 But "the salvation of the righteous is of the Lord;

»

—

any should appropriate
these without beinp; the kind of person for whom
they were intended, he proceeds to describe the
character oi the godly. He does so in the threefold aspect presented in the decalogue the words
of the "mouth" and "tongue;"' the actions, or
"steps :" between these two, the heart, the centre
speaketh wisdom {yehgeh)—\\t., meditates
of all.
wisdom. HisntteT&nceB&re wisely considered beforehand. "Wisdom " of si^eech and goodness oi speech,
in the Scripture view, are one, even as sin and foUy
As the first clause is
are one (Matt. xii. 35).
'righteousness' toivards one's neighbour, and the
second piety towards '^ God" and His "laiv," so
the third, "none of his steps shall slide," is one's
duty towards one's self. He shall never become an
idter backslider in his ijersonal outioard walk, nor

of the godly, so now, lest

:

shall he

want "wisdom

(of sjjeech)

that are without" (Col.

law

of

vi. 6.

iv.

5,

6),

towards them
because "the

God is in his heart," according to Dent,
The Holy Spirit writes it in his heart (Heb.

liis

'

'

way— the way

keep his

when

scribes.

now thou
on

faitli,

h.ast

7.

i\

which His ^^"ord

shalt see it. As
the wicked
to take the truth of God's Word
.

.

so hereafter siialt thou

know

it

by

sight

.

.

Job

great
v. 3).

power— 'in
spreading

formidable
.

.

green

.

bay
—
Jiis own soil;' indigenous; one not yet transplanted,
and therefore flourishing with the vigour of its
native

rather, 'as a green (tree) that groiveth in

soil lnr7?<].

l)rivileges,

A

native Israelite, with

temporal and

sv)iritual, of

such

the
not a

all
;

foreigner yet all the while a wicked man. The
possessions of an indigenous Israelite could not be
;

2.

25-

7.

69-

eo.

1 Thes.4.17.

2Tim.4.6 «.
1. H.

2 Pet.

« Ps. 3. 8.

Isa. 12. 2.

Jon.

2. 9.

£ph.

2. 8.

alienated he was free from oppression by usury
his children could not want, since the nearest
Such
relative was always bound to help them.
a one seemed the farthest removed from ruin,
guarded as he was with privileges. 36. he passed
was not. One could scarcely believe one's
eyes, that such a flourishing sinner could so
Such was the
quickly and so utterly perish.
(man) ... for
fate of Saul.
\p] 37, 38. Mark
the end of (that) man (is) peace. As there is no
:

.

.

.

.

.

.

"man"

[not E'W, but
most critics translate (cf. v. 11, "the meek
"),
there
is an hereabundance of peace
For
after (i. e., a blessed future) to the man of peace.

Hebrew

for

"that" before

B"N^],
.

.

.

(contrast v. 38), including not only W\g, future after
death, but often, as in Job's case (Job xlii.), a \)rolongation of his days even here, after intermediate
trials; whereas "deceitful men shall not live out
half their days " (Ps. Iv. 23). The Hebrew [nnqN]
for

;

;

;'

'

'

England Prayer Book'

is

Bishop CoverdaWs

—

Keen innocency, and take heed unto the thing that

for tiiat shall bring a man peace at the
last'— /i7., for '(it is) peace to a man at the last.'
is right,

From

.

2.

Luke
Acts

But the emphatical 'that' or
course) would then have been

tree

Isa. 67.

29.

xiv. 30).

So the Israelites saw
the Egyptians dead uj)on the sea-shore (Exod.
[n] 35. I have
[i-np] (cf.

VI. 12.

Isa. 32. 17.

(Ps. Iviii. 10; Isa. Ixvi. 24).

iwwer'

soil.
1. 1.

of

him ivilh the ivicked (i/arshihenu) (Ps. cix.
When the Christians were exiled
; 31).
under the Emperor Adrian, Tertullian comforted
them by saying, If we are condemned by the
world, we are acquitted by God.' [p] 34. Wait on
7 , marg.

to the truth in

Job
Job

]ire-

)

Lord— returning

own
"

and

heart" he, too, will be holy (Ps. i. 2, 3; cxix. 11).
[i'l 32, 33. Tlie wicked— (Luke xi. 53, 54; Ps. x.
The Lord wiU not leave, &c. The (piestion at
8.
issue between the wicked and the righteous is as
a suit at law, wherein God is judge. God will not
give the issue against the godly— lit., '(will trot)

the

109. 31.

a
green tree
that groweth in his

10 Or,

"end" means "the latter end" (Job xlii. 12),
'the final issue 'or 'rewai'd.' So Prov. xxiii. 18,
"For surely there is an end (mar(/., reward^, and
thine expectation shall not be cut off."
The
Syriac, Vulgate, LXX., Ethiopic, and Arabic
translate, 'For there is something that remains (a
good end, Syriac) to the man of peace.' Probably
in this general expression, 'something that remains' is included, as in the term "residue"
(Ezek. xxiii. 25), the promise of posterity to the
godly, as in Job's case (Job xlii. 12, 13; Ps. cix.
However, in v. 2:i,
13 iDan. xi. 4 Jer. xxxi. 17).
"a man" is used for 'a good man i. e., a man such
as has been desa-ibed; and the good term for "man
(iv/t) is used.
Moreover, the Chaldaic supports
the English version. The version in the ' Church

This was the secret of Messiah's holiness
word and deed (Ps. xl. 8). In proportion as
the believer has "the law of God within his
viii. 10).

of

class

Or, goings.

"Ps.

'it'(J. e., such a
in the Hebrew.
the iiar.allel (Prov. xxiv. 14, 20), based on
this passage of David's psalms, I prefer the English version, but take "end" as 'the ultimate
reivard.' Thus the parallelism to v. 38 is main-

The xdtimate retoard appertaining to [h]
man is peace; but 'the ultimate expectathe wicked (the only reward, as their end,
which they look to: acharith) is cut off.' Peace

tained,
(such) a

'

tion of

contrasts in parallelism to c«< o^i [i] 39, 40. The
Hebrew copula []] before the last letter of the

:

PSALM

David's prayer

40

,

:

;

—

XXXVIII.

in affliction.
p rs.

He is their ^strength in the time of trouble.
And the Lord shall help them, and deliver them:
He shall deliver them from ^ the wicked,
And save them, '"because they trust in him.

Ps.

PSALM
1

2
3

4
5
6

Col.
«

XXXVIII.

—

2

troubled; I

am bowed down

14.

Ps.

sore.

Ean. 3.
Dan. 6.

cedes, as its

1

all

peace, or,
health.

wearied.
" 2 Chr. 21.18,

—

that pre-

The Title.— k Psalm of

David, to bring to remembrance— i. e., to bring
to God^s remembrance the seemingly forgotten
suppliant. That it supposes sorrowful supplication
appears from its being the title also of Ps. Ixx.
which is characterized by the same tone. Akin to
this phrase is the terra "memorial" or remembrance oferiny [ngi^T] (Lev. ii. 2, 9, 16; cf. Ps.
cxli. 2
Rev. viii. 4 Acts x. 4 Isa. xliii. 26 Ixii.
designed to bring God to remember His
people (His Word graciously stooping to our human
conceptions). The memorial offering was that part
of the meat offering which was burned with frankincense upon the altar, and of which the sweet
smell ascended to heaven (Gen. viii. 21). Vv. 1-22.
He deprecates Jehovah's hot disjileasure {v. I);
;

;

;

;

6, marrj.),

—

his three-fold plea, his suffering in flesh {w, 2-8)

;

his

outward assaults by enemies, and desertion by fi-iends
his patience, sorrow for sin, and hope in
Jehovah, as his reso%irce a(;ainst those who render
evil for good (vv. 13-20) ; concluding prayer {vv. 21,
{vv. 9-12)

;

22).
1.
Lord, rebuke me not in thy wrath—
against "mine iniquity" {v. IS).
The fact that
there is no suffering without "sin," and that
aillictiou is the expression of God's "wrath"
against our sin, gives the peculiar sting to the
believer's pain. His sins now rise before him with
a blackness such as he never saw in them in past
times of ease. His enemies seem as so many
executioners of God's judicial displeasure. The
suffering which the believer could nave patiently
borne otherwise, when viewed in this light, prostrates him alike in body and soul.
2. The plea of His prayer
he is now arrived at
such a crisis of anguish, and restlessness of body
and mind, that God cannot but interpose to save
from destruction His praying child. For thine
arrows stick fast in me, and thy hand presseth
me sore. The same Hebrew {nachath) is translated differently in the two clauses. The common
183
;

23.

2

greatly;

summary.

PSALM XXXVIII.

4.

17.

PSALM 38.

go mourning all the day long.
7 For my loins are filled with a "loathsome disease;
And there is no soundness in my flesh.
8 I am feeble and sore broken
I have roared by reason of the disquietness of my heart,
and my groaning is not hid from thee.
9 Lord, all my desire is before thee
10 My heart *panteth, my strength faileth me:
As for the light of mine eyes, it also ^is gone from me.
alphabet connects this strophe with

5. 20.

22.

5.

I

;

11.
4. IT.

lJohn5.l8
• 1 Chr.

—

am

I.

Tim.

»*s. 17. 13.

Ps 27.2.
lJohn2.i3.

to bring to remembrance.

Lord, rebuke me not in thy wrath
Neither chasten me in thy hot displeasure.
For thine arrows stick fast in me, and thy hand presseth me
There is no soundness in my flesh because of thine anger;
Neither is there any ^rest in my bones because of my sin.
For mine iniquities are gone over mine head
As an heavy burden they are too heavy for me.
My wounds stink and are corrupt because of my foolishness.
I

1.

91. 15.

Isa. 33. 2.

]

A Psalm of David,

9. 9.

Ps. 46.

19.

Job
Job

7. 5.

30. 18.

Ps. 41.

Acts
*

Ps.

8.

12. 23.

42. 1.

Ps. 119.

81,

83.

3 is

not with

dowmoard pressure. Of. as to the
the chastisements of sin sent by
4; Dent, xxxii. 23. As to the heavy
pressure of God's hand, cf. Ps. xxxii. 4: xxxix.
idea in both

is

"arrows"

e.,

God—Job.

i.

vi.

10.
3. neither is there any rest {shalom; peace or
soundness) in my bones, because of my sin. He
recognizes in his suffering the exj)ression of God's
anger at his sin. The imagery is repeated in Is?,
4. For mine iniquities are gone over
i.
5, 6.
mine head— like waves over a drowning man (Ps.
as an heavy burxlii. 7; cxxiv. 4, 5
cf. xl. 12).
den they are too heavy for me. But they are
not "too heavy" for Messiah, who, as the Sinbearer Himself, gives rest to the heavy laden (Matt.
are
5. My wounds
xi. 28; Isa. liii. 4, 6, 11).
corrupt (namaquu)—\\\,., mdt away, because of
my foolishness perverse sin. The sinner is a
fool, and ens not merely against God, but against
his own soul (Ps. xiv. 1; Ixix. 5; Prov. viii. 36).
6. I am troubled— Hebrew {!avah),
na'aveethi—
lit., '/ am made to ivrithe;' I am in contortions.
In Isa. xxi. 3 it is translated, "I was bowed down"
7. For my loins are filled
—viz., with pain.
with a loathsome disease {niqueleh)— lit., with
vileness; 'ignominy' {Jerome) i. e., with such a
loathsome disease as exposes me to 7nockin;/s.
So the LXX., Vulgate, Ethiopic, and Arabic.
But the Chaldaic, ' with burning,' as the Hebrew often means (cf. Ps. ciL 3). But the loi7iS are
not the seat of burning fever usually. Hengsttnberg translates, 'are full of the driexV i.e., are
quite dried up, instead of being "full of fat," as
"the loins" are in the healthy (Job. xv. 27). The
English version is simplest. 8. I have roared by
reason of the disquietness of my heart. The
bodily cry of the sufferer is the outward voice of
his spiritual and inward anguish.
9. Lord, all my desire is before thee; and my
groaning is not hid from thee— thine omniscience knows that 1 do not exaggerate my
wretchedness in order to move thy comiiassion.
as for the
10. My heart panteth— palpitates,
;

.

—

—

—

.

.

;

;

PSALM

D<tvi<Ts prayer

11

12

13 But

I,

14 Thus

17
18

19

my

stand aloof from

as a deaf

man, heard not

icas as a

dumb man that openeth
man that heareth not,

And /
15
16

XXXVIIT.

in affliction.

My lovers and my friends
And ^my kinsmen stand afar off.
They also that seek after my life lay snares /or me;
And they that seek my hurt speak mischievous things,
And imagine deceits all the day long.
*

!>

*sore,

—

do

<

'

by me than ever, they are afraid of the danger
that they would incur by seeming to take part
with me." While the enemies are near, the friends
are far. So in the case of Messiah (Matt. xxvi.
56; xxvii. 55; Lnke xxiii. 49; John xvi. 32). 12.
They also that seek after my life lay snares
for me. Malice in deed, and they that seek my
hurt speak mischievous things. Malice in word.
and imagine deceits all the day long. Malice
in thouffht.
13. Not only the severity of his afHiction,
also, as he here shows, his manner of hearinn

but
it—

and patiently— is a plea for deliverance. But I, as a deaf man, heard not; and I
was as a dumb man that openeth not his
mouth.
Instead of impatient self-justification,
viz., silently

wliereby men take away the vindication of their
cause out of the hand of the Righteous Judge, he
committed iiis cause to God (?»'. 9, 15). His enemies would give no candid hearing to the quiet
representation of his right; to speak in angry
excitement, under such circumstances, would not
]iersuade them, and would only injure his own
So when Shimei cursed David in his flight
siiirit.
from Absalom, and when Abishai wished to kill
the curser, the king replied, "So let him curse,
because tlie Lord hath said unto him. Curse David.
Who shall then say, Wherefore hast thou done
so?" So the antityi>ical David, Messiah (Isa. xlii.
14. Thus I was as a man ... in
2: liii. 7).
whose mouth are no reproofs or, no contiadictions.'
So when the children of Belial despised
Saul, saying, "How shall this man save us? he
held hi'i peace"— lit., ' he was as though he had been
x. 27).

Above

all,

'

Messiah was

when

silent

rciiroached before the high priest (Matt.
xxvi. 02, (^J), and before Pilate (John xix. 9). 16.
the ground of
Lord, do I hope
For in thee,
God—
Lord
his i>atience. thou wilt hear,
thou wilt answer;' 1 must therefore uot forestall

—

my

'

8.

Jer. 50.

7.

Or.

for
halting.
Vs. 35. 15.

d Ps.

i2. 5.

n.

Fro. iK
•

2 Cor.

»

being

7. 9.

livitig.

are

siroig.

/

1

John 3

l.>.

W for my
help.

—

At the very time when my affliction would have
required them to stand nearer and more steadily

Sam.

» ait

Jer. 11.

answer.
8

—

light of mine eyes, it also is gone from meThe liglit of mine
lit, they also (are) not with me.
eyes--nay, mine eyes thenh^elves—ture uot with me
The lack(Ps. xiii. 3, note; 1 Sam. xiv. 27, 29).
lustre eye betrays the failui-e of the vital power.
11. My lovers and my friends stand aloof
from my sore— /i7., stu-od over against my stroke.'

(1

I

for.
'

not his mouth.

•/Because I follow the thing that good is.
my God, be not far from me.
Lord:
21
Forsake me not,
Lord ^my salvation.
22 Make haste ^"to help me,

deaf

0.31.

my

bours.
thee

they that hate me wrongfully are multiplied.
20 They also that render evil for good are mine adversaries;

—

Or,

neig'i-

And

—

stroke

'

• Or,

was as a
And in whose mouth are no reproofs.
Lord my God.
Lord, 'do I hope:— thou wilt 'hear,
For *'in thee,
For I said, Hear me, lest otherwise they should rejoice over me:
When my foot slippeth, they magnify themselves against me.
For I am ready ^to halt, and my sorrow is continually before me.
For I will '^declare mine iniquity; I will be "sorry for my sin.
But mine enemies ^are lively, and they are strong;
I

Lnke

<

Ex.

13. 2.

ISil.

VL

2.

16. For I said, (Hear me) lest (otherwise)
For I speak
they should rejoice over me— or,

tliee.

'

(thus to thee: as stated in

my

foot

slippeth,

v.

15), lest,'

&e.

when

they magnify themselves

against me— i. e., when any misfortune befalls me
17. For I am ready to halt—
(Ps. XXXV. 26).
periietnally 1 am all but so disabled as not to
stand upright and walk any more. So Ps. xxxv.
I may well fear lest mine enemies
15, marg.
"magnify themselves against me" (v. 16). my
sorrow is continually before me— my pain is my
18. For I will declare
inseparable companion.
mine iniquity; I will be sorry for my sin. The
bitterest drop in his cup of suffering is that he feels
his suflering is not undeserved affliction brings
;

remembrance sins which he lost sight
19. But mine enemies are
of in jirosperity.
lively, and they are strong.
Whilst the sufferer
is like one dead, through want of strength, his
enemies are full of U)e and strength, and they
that hate
wrongfully are multiplied— (Ps.
XXXV. 19.) Especially true of Messiah (John xv.
20. They also that render evil for good
25).
to his vivid

me

are mine adversaries because I follow the thing
that good is— The more "I follow" that which is
for their good, as well as the good of all men, the
more they hate me (Ps. xxxv. 12). Wliat ought to
melt their hearts into love, only hardens them in
hatred. Cf. on the word "follow," &c., Heb. xii.
;

14; also Rom. xii. IS, 21; xiv. 19; Ps. xxxiv. 14,
" Seek peace, and pursue it"— viz., even though
it Jtee

from you.

Conclusion, summing up the prayer. Save me
speedily, forsaken as I am by man.
21, 22.
God, be not far from me.
Make haste to help
me,
Lord,
salvation. The same voice as ia
Ps. xxii. 19.
Cf. also Ps. xxxv. 3.
Psalm xxxvii. is the
subsequent, calm meditation on the right demeanour of the believer when persecuted by flourishing
sinners, s Psalm xxxix. represents the agitation
of spirit to wliich he is tempted in the heat of
tiie conflict.
Vv. \-Vi.— David had resolved to
keep his tongue bridled while the wicked are before
him; but the fire, compressed for a time, at last
liroke out in impatient murmurings because God
had made his life but an handbreadth (vv. 1-6)
return to believing hope {vv. 7-13) he acknowledges
that his sin is the cause of his suffering : as iC is God's

my

my

PSALM XXXlX.-As

;

;

.

:

PSALM XXXIX.

David's

of Ids thoughts.

PSALM XXXIX.
To the

SAID,

I

1

I will ''take

keep

sorrow was ^stirred.
heart was hot within me;

My

PSALM

Jeduthun,

A

Psalm

my ways, — that

—

And my
3

heed to

°

—while

Then spake I with my tongiie,
4 Lord, make me to know mine end.
And the measure of my days, what
That I may know ^how frail I am.

!>

I sin

said— I prescribed

it

my

—

me—

the wicked is before me ;' whilst as yet the wicked
are not cut off', as Saul ultimately was, and as all
the ungodly hereafter shall be (Ps. xxxvii. 12, 3o,
The sense is not, 'I will keep my mouth from
36).
impatient speech, so as not to give my wicked
enemies occasion to triumph over my misfortune,
and over religion as an unreality, because of my
inconsistency' {v. 8; Ps. xxxviii. 16; xxxv. 26).
For he might have murmured, without doing so in
tliiir presence.
But here 'still,' or 'as yet,' marks
tliat what he fears is, ''lest wh 1st the wicked is yet
Jloiirishing continually 'before him' (Ps. xxxAai. 35),
he be betrayed thereby into impatient m,urmurings
2.
I held my peace, (even) from
before God with warrantable arguments.
1 said nothing as to tlte
goodness of my cause, in the couHict which mine
enemies had raised against me. Gejer takes it. Removed far from all joy. So the Hebrew [j??J

against God.

good— even from pleading

usually means, after verbs of silence, separation,
or distance from; not refraining from sjieaking
something. Ps xxviii. 1, note, 'Be not silent /7"o?ft
mc;' i. e., removed from me.
So Hengstenberg
translates, 'not for good' lit., apart from good
expressing tlie evil results of his forced silence
negatireiy. and my sorrow was stirred— expresses
the sa,niG positively. But sec v. 9 iu favour of the
185

—

h.

2

troubled.

<

r,

S.

-1.

20.

9

3. 14.

what

time

I

have

here.

Selah.

Ps. 89. 47.
Ps.
2

[)0.

4.

I'et. 3. 8.

* set'efl.
5

to myself as a fixed
I will take heed to my ways— an expression
law.
of David, found also in his charge to Solomon (1
Ki. ii. 4).
The "ways" are one's whole course of
that I sin not with
acting and speaking,
tongue
by impatient murmuring against God,
and by doubting as to His righteousness and goodness in resi)ect to me. In spite of his resolution
here, he fell into this sin subsequently (vv. 4, .5).
I will keep my mouth with a bridle, while the
wicked is before
Hel)rew, ' whilst still [iiP3]
I

for

my mou
(Jcl.

'

heapeth up riches, and knoweth not who shall gather them.

Title. —To the chief Musician, (even) to Jeduthun.
Here, and Ps. Ixxvii., and 1 Ohr. xvi. 38, Jedrthun
the Hebrew [' for % but usually Jeduthun.
The sons of Jeduthun had as their special office
to " prophesy with the harp, to give thanks, and
to praise the Lord" (1 Chr. xxv. 1, 3).
We must
not, then, with Gesenius, explain here and Ps. Ixii.
and Ixxvii., title, 'upon an instrument,' or 'according to a melody invented by Jeduthun.'

". 1.

muzzle
'

3

in

26,

abririle.or.

d Jer.
Eze.

it is;

dobifj, he will be dumb as to murmuring, whiht he
cries more than ever, begging, with tears, that God
will comfort him durbig his short sojourn on earth.

1.

Heb.

burned:

''the fire

4.

27.

1

was musing

31.

10.

Pro.

peace, even from good;

5 Behold, thou hast made my days as an handbreadth,
And *mine age is as nothing before thee:
Verily every man *at his best state is altogether vanity.
6 Surely every man walketh in ^a vain show:
Surely they are disquieted in vain

He

2Ki.

is

'^

I

.59.

" lChr.l6 4L
1 Ki. 2. i

of David.

not with my tongne
— while the wicked
before me.

^my month with a bridle,
was dumb with silence; I held my

I will

2 I

chief Musician, even to

an image.

English version.
3. My heart was hot within
I was musing the fire burned: then
spake I with my tongue— (cf. Jer. xx. 9.) On
"musing," cf. note, Ps. v. 1, 'meditation.' The
subject of his meditative musing was his sufferings
from the wicked.
David was unable longer ito
repress the pent-up fire from breaking forth into
hasty and fretful words. So Job at first, under
his trials, "sinned not with his lips, nor charged
(iod foolishly." At last "Job opened his mouth
and cursed his day " (Job i. 22 ii. 10 iii. 1). 4. Lord,
make me to know mine end, and the measure of

me; while

;

my

days,

what

;

Not a pious prayer such

it is.

as

Ps. xc. 12, or as Ps. cxix. 84, but an impatient deto know when his life, which is co-extensive
(in his view) with his sutfering, is to end.
This
he follows up, in fv. 5, 6, with lamentations on the
shortness of life, a hardship aggravated, as he impatiently represents it, by the withholding of all
solid happiness from man during that short term.
This was tlie strain of Job's comx)lainings also (Job
that I may
vi. 8-11; vii. 1-7; xiv. 1; xvi. 22).
know how frail I am—?;?., 'how failin;/ I am'

mand

['^T!'?]

:

Job

xiv. 6,

'Turn from him, that he

may

cease,' marg. (the same Hebrew as here).
The objections to the English version are,— the sense
requires not a pious prayer that he may be taught
his frailty, so as spiritually to jirofit by it.
He
needed not to be taught that, for he knew it too
well, as he bitterly describes it in v. 5.
Translate,
therefore, 'Let me know what ceasing I (am to
have);' when am I to cease from suffering and

from

life

together?

5.

world'— same HeVjrew

and mine age
as

as nothing before thee

"age"— Ps.

— 'is

(note, 'tlie
xvii. 14) is

nonexistence'
"Before thee:" tliis appointment
il I engstenberg).
proceeds from thee, verily every man at his best
state is altogether vanity
Hebrew, 'only a'l
vanity is every man covslituted' [3^3]. Constituted
(by the Creator) answers to the previous "thon
hast made," and "before thee;" i. e., by thine a])pointmeut. All men are constituted as only an
Selah— giving time for a pause (as
all of vanity.
Selah means) to meditate over the mournful
nothingness of life. 6- Surely every man walketh
in a vain show— Hebrew, 'only as a sJuidmv walketh man' (or 'as an unreal image') [the ? mai-ka
that this is his essential character— //<., in jin image]
surely they are dis(Ps. cxliv. 4; Job xiv. 2).
quieted In vain— what they so restlessly strive

—

as

—
:

—

:

:

PSALM XXXIX.

The brevity and

vanity of life.

—

7
And now, Lord, what wait I for ? my hope is in thee.
8 DeHver me from all my transgressions
Make me not the reproach of the foolish.
because thou didst it.
9 I was dumb, I opened not my mouth;
10 Remove thy stroke away from me:
I am consumed by the ''blow of thine hand.
11 When thou with rebukes dost correct man for iniquity,
Thou makest ^his beauty to consume away like a moth
Selah.
Surely every man is vanity.
Lord, and give ear unto my cry;
12 Hear my prayer,
Hold not thy peace at my tears
^For I am a stranger with thee, and a sojourner, as all my fathers
13 ^Oh spare me, that I may recover strength,
Before I go hence, and ''be no more.
is

vain.

hemai/un)
(cf

.

).

him

lChr.29.iJ.
Ps. 119. 19.
2 Cor. 5. 6.
1 ret.

iPet.
"

(Luke

Job

1.

17.

2. 11.

10. 20,

21.

Job

14. 6,

6.

A

Job

14. 10-

12.

;

[iji'] expresses the reapand heaping in the field;
the latter [RDN] expresses the removing from the
Cf. the case of the
field, and laying up in barns.

And now,

to

melt away.
/ Lev. 25. 2 i.

;

:

ing, binding in sheaves,

7.

to be

desired in

The Hebrew for "disquieted" {ye- am vile: what shall I answer thee? I will lay
make a bustle' about a thing mine hand upon my mouth. Once have I spoken
lie heapeth up riches, and knoweth
but I will not answer yea, twice but I will proSo David, when cursed by
gather them— i e., who shall e7ijoy ceed no further."

not wlio shall
them. The former verb

xii.

17-20).

Lord,

what wait

Here the true

is in thee.

that which

'they

is

Luke X. 41

rich fool

conflict.

la

—

after

«
?

I

for?

spiritual

my

hope

man resumes

the ascendancy, after the temporary outbreak of
impatience emanating from the old Adam. The
"
flame of true love is easily re-kindled. The " now
draws the inference from what precedes. 'Since
thou,
Lord, hast constituted life so transitory,
and at the same time so miserable whilst it lasts.'
The question "what wait I for?" implies that man
must have some hope. Then follows the answer
not what nature would suggest, nor what we
might have expected after his unbelieving complaints.
Faith breaks forth from the mists of
sense, which had shrouded him, and saith, "my
8. Deliver me from all my
hope is in thee."
transgressions— alike from their guilt, power, and
penalty especially from being delivered up to
mine enemies (cf. next clause), make me not the
reproach of the foolish. This is the "stroke" of
God which he dreads {r. 10). He hath 'the wicked
still before him' (v. 1, note), but his language
shows that he now feels his "transgressions" to be
the true cause of his sufierings, not any harshness
or unrighteousness in God, such as he had hereto9. I was dumb, I opened not
fore complained of.
my mouth because thou didst it. The sense is
'I am become dumb (as to complaints against
God)^ I open not my mouth; because thou hast
done it.' Not that David ceases to speak in prayer
for delit'erance from enemies, but he no longer opens
his mouth in complaints against God.
His silence,
in the latter respect, is not the constrained one
which he had at first vainly attempted (vv. 1. 2),
wherein he kept from utterance the then prevalent
promptings of his impatience, but the reverent
silence of one who justified God in His dealings,
and therefore instinctively repressed the ebullitions of the old man, whilst he gave free vent to
right pravers. This justifies the English version
(v. 2), 'I held my peace, (even) iromgood" (words).
'Thou hast done it' is a sufficient justification of
whatever affliction the believer suffers. Our God
and loving Father can do nothing unwise, unrigh;

;

So Aaron "held
teous, or unkind to His children.
his peace" when fire from the Lord slew his sous,
Kadab and Abihu (Lev. x. 1-3). So Job (xl. 4, 5]
renouuced his previous impatience: "Behold, I
186

Shimei, said, " So let him curse, because the Lord
hath said unto him. Curse David" (2 Sam. xvi. 10).
10.

Remove thy stroke— (mar^r.

,

Ps. xxxviii. 11.)

11. When thou with rebukes dost correct man.
God's 2vord of 'rebuke' is equivalent to punishment in act: for His Word effects His will, thou

makest his beauty to consume away like a moth—
consumes a garment, however
i. e., like as a moth
beautiful heretofore, so that it is lit neither for
ornament or use^ so God makes to consume (lit.,
dissolves) man's oeauty (ehamudo)—lit., 'all that
surely every man
is desirable in or about him.'
is vanity— Hebrew (ak), 'only {i. e., nothing but)
vanity is every man.' He uses the same plea as
There it was
in v. 5, end, but in a different spirit.
a complaint against God, here it is a humble apj^eal
The same words mean a
to viove His com2Mssion.
very different thing, according to the spirit in
which they are spoken. 12. Hear my prayer,
hold not thy peace at my tears— the
Lord
.

.

.

petition.

for

as

The ground on which

it

rests follows.

am a stranger with thee, and a
all my fathers were.
Tears move
I

sojourner,

us instinctively to speak to the weeping one much more do
they move the compassion of Jehovah as when
"the Lord saw "the widow of Nain in tears, "He
had compassion on her, and said unto her. Weep
not." Cf. also John xx. 13.
God puts His people's
tears in His bottle, and writes them in His book
(Ps. Ivi. 8), and will at last wipe them all away
(Isa. XXV. 8).
The Psalmist's absolute dependence,
as rnan, like his fathers before liim, on the compassion of God, on whose earth he lives as a mere
'
stranger and sojourner,' is his plea that his prayer
may be heard. So Abraham to the sons of Heth
(Gen. xxiii. 4). Cf. Gen. xlvii. 9 as to Jacob. God
declared to Israel, "The land is mine, for ye are
strangers and sojourners with me" (Lev. xxv. 33),
to which David refers here. Jehovah was Lord of
the manor, and the Israelites were but sojourners,
permitted to stay with Him and enjov the fruits,
which were His, so long only as He pleased.
:

;

There is an undesigned coincidence between the
words attributed to David in the history in a
different connection (1 Chr. xxix. 15), and his words
spare me— lit., 'look
13.
here in the psalm.
away from me;' 'turn away (thy angry look) from
me' ['^^a ps'n]. that I may recover strength

[ih'2'\—lit.,

'that I

(Hengstenberg).
look,'

stern look.

may exhilarate (my countenance)'
I may recover my bright

'That

hast 'turned away from me' thy
Job was before the Psalmist's mind

when thou

—

—
The

benefit

PSALM

of

PSALM
To
I

1

1

WAITED

the chief Musician,

patiently for the

:

—

:

XL.

trust in God.

PSALM 40.

XL.

A Psalm of David.

1

In waiti g

«

a pit of

I

Loed;

And he inclined unto me, and heard my cry.
2 He brought me up also out of ^an horrible pit,
out of the miry clay,
And set my feet upon a rock, and established my goings.
3 And he hath put a new song in my mouth,
even praise unto our God
Many shall see it, and fear, and shall trust in the Lord.
4 Blessed "'is that man that maketh the Lord his trust.
And respecteth not the proud, nor such as turn aside to lies.
^Many,
Lord my God, are thy wonderful works which thou hast done,
5

—

;

:

;

;

;

part.

waited patiently for the Lord— Hebrew,
'waiting I waited,' implying continuous, patient,
and unwearied waiting on and for the Lord. 2.
He brought me up also out of an horrible pit—
lit., 'from a deejy of roaring.'
The Hebrew [liap
jif<2'', shaon, from a root, nNe*, to roar like waves^ is
1. I

the same as in Isa. xvii. 12, "like the rushing
of mighty waters." As water does not 'roar' in
a "pit," we must understand, not a cistern, but
a vast deep cavity, into ivhich roaring waters rush.
The "pit" is used of Sheol or Hades, Ps. xxviii.
cf. the parallel, Ps. Ixix. 2
Ps. xviii. 4, 16.
1
What shows that not a cistern pit, but a deep
of roaring waters, is meant, is that "a rock"
stands in suitable contrast to the latter, but
would not do so to the former. Wasteness, misery,
want, and howling sounds are all suggested by the
Hebrew word (cf. Dent, xxxii. 10). Messiah, in
His sufferings for us, had to bear the thunders of
the Divine justice against our sins, the horror of
the maledictory sentence of the law, the mockings
of men, and the bowlings of insulting demons.
out of the miry clay— the mud at the bottom of
the deep roaring waters (Ps. Ixix. 2). So Jeremiah,
the type, " simk in the mire" at the bottom of the
dungeon of Malchiah, until he was drawn up and
taken out by Ebed-melech. and set my feet upon
a rock, and established my goings. "
rock" is
the ima^e of security (Ps. xviii. 2, 33). Christ is
our Rock, as the Father was His rock in the days
3. And he hath put a new song
of His flesh.
in my mouth lit., 'He hath given a new sonjj,'
&c. The theme of the new song,' though one
essential substance, has many particular variations.
Kedemption is its theme.
The song is led by
Christ, the Prince-leader of our salvation, and is
taken up by all the redeemed in common (Rev. I
;

;

A

—

m

'
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2. 12.

Jer.

Ex.

17. r.
16. 11.

Job

6. 9.

Ps. 71. 15.

Ps.

92. 5.

Ps. 136.

4.

Ps. 139.6,17,
18.
"

Isa. 65.

8

Or,

:

(Job vii. 19 x. 20, 21 ; also xiv. 6). before I go
hence, and be no more— (Job vii. 8, 21. )
PSALM XL. Vv. 1-17.— Messiah's new song
of thanksgiving for redemption accomplished in
His resurrection (Heb. x. 6-8).
He represents
Himself as the end of all the typical sacrifices,
according to the volume of Scripture
doing
God's will perfectly, yet encompassed with man's
innumerable iniquities.
Praise for past deliverances (vv. 1-3) _; blessed is he who makes the Lord
his trust, seeing that God's works and thoughts
toward us are so wonderful (vv. 4, 5) he cometh to
do God's will, having God's law in his heart, which
is the end of all sacrifices (vv. 6-8)
he preaches
God's righteousness in the great congregation (vv.
9, 10) prayer for deliverance from countless foes in
His work (vv. 11-17). Psalm Ixx. repeats the latter

aited.

» Ps.
i>

—

''And thy thoughts which are to us-ward
^They cannot be reckoned up in order unto thee
If I would declare and speak of them, they are more than can be numbered.

VI

noise.

8.

none

can order
them unto
thee.

6; V. 9, 10). His deliverance from the grave,
and our consequent deliverance through Him, form
praise unto our God— "o!/r," not
subject,

5,

its

merely my God for "many" shall form the choir
which Messiah leads,
many shall see it, and
and shall trust in the Lord. See a.nA fear, in
the Hebrew, form a play on similar sounds [w~i»
int;i].
The sight' of God's deliverance of Christ,
first from sin and death, and then of Christ's
people through Him, their Saviour, shall create
reverent "fear" in many (Ps. lii. 4; cxxx. 4; Jer.
xxxiii. 9).
That fear shall not be slavish dread,
but fear of offending One who showed His abhorrence of sin, and redeemed us from it at such
an awful cost, even the sacrifice of His only-begotten Son therefore "trust" in Him is insepar'

:

'

fear,

'

;

ably joined to it. The deeii internal connection of
and fearing God in Christ is marked by the
paronomasia. 4. The inference from the gracious
deliverance vouchsafed by the Lord to Him (as
the Sufferer in confident faith foresees it will be).
Blessed is that man that
respecteth not the
proud lit., 'turneth not himself to' them. So
Job xxxvi. 21, "regard not (Hebrew, 'turn not
thyself to') iniquity." Doth not go over to the same
party as "the x^roud," the opposite to those "that
make the Lord their trust." The latter are " poor
seeing

—

.

.

.

in spirit" and humble; and feeling their own
nothingness, make the Lord their sole confidence.
nor such as turn aside to lies— i. e., such as
through self-conceit deviate from God, the true
object of trust, to all vain confidences (Rom. i.

All else that man leans upon, beside
the living God, belies him with deceitful hopes
idols (Jer. xvi. 9) and all creaturely dependencies
21-23, 25).

(Ps. Ixii. 9).
6. From his own deliverance he passes to those
vouchsafed to the people of God, not only to Israel
of old (2 Sam. vii. 22-24), but also to the spiritual
Israel, through the wonderful work' of redempand thy thoughts which are to us-ward—
tion,
thy loving thoughts (Isa. Ixiii. 7; Jer. xxix. 11).
Contrast the thoughts of the wicked (Ps. Ivi. 5).
they cannot be reckoned up in order unto thee—
rather, as the LXX., Vulgate, Arabic, Ethiopic,
and Syriac, there is nothing to be compared to
Cf.
thee' [^'^x TiTj? J'K: understand ^ before ^ij?].
Exod. XV. 11;' 2 Sam. vii. 22; Ps. Ixxxix. 6.' Thus
the Lord and His wonderful works for His people
are contrasted with the "lies," or lying objects of
trust, whose works are fatal disappointment to
their votaries.
The English version is good sense
there is no ordering them unto tiiee i. e., one
cannot so recount them before thee as to praise
'

'

—

;'

'

;

:

PSALM

Obedience the

;

XL.

best sacrifice.

thou didst not desire
Mine ears hast tliou * opened
Burnt offering and sin offering hast thou not required.
in the vohime of the book it is ''written of me,
Then said I, Lo, I come
my God: yea, thy law is ^within my heart,
I 'deUght to do thy will,
I have preached righteousness in the great congregation
Lord, -^thou knowest.
Lo, I have not refrained my lips,
Sacrifice

and

« digged.

offering

:

—

Kx.

Luke 24. 4 1.
John 4. 34.
Rom. 7. 22.

5

in the

—

midst of

my bowels.

:

adequately.

tliee

So the Chaldaic.
!

is

arc respectively tlie bloody and the unhloody oflerThe natural man vainly tries to compound
ings.
Obedience of heart
for obedience with sacrifice.
and act, the moral duty, is the main thing, and is
the end for which the positive ordinance was inWhere the sacriice was the expression
stituted.
of faith and obedience, there it was accepted;
otherwise it was valueless before God (cf. Ps. 1. 5,
8-14; li. 16, 17; Hos. vi. 6; 1 Sam. xv. 22; Jer. vii.
'22-24).
In regard to expiation, what God desired

4).

The Son was from

eternity willing, but at

is

Luke
Heng-

;

so,

Him

ally written to
fulfil

law.

the

as

His

rule, since

He came

The LXX., Vulgate,

to
Chaldaic,

and Ethiopic support the English version.
I delight to do thy will- (John i v. ,34; vi. 38;
xvii. 4.)
As the Son saith, " I delight" to do the
Svriac,
8.'

Father's will, so the Father saith of the Son (Isa.
.
mine elect, in
xlii. 1), "Behold my servant
whom my soul delighteth." yea, thy law is within
my heart (mee'ai)—lit., 'in the midst of niy
Xone but Christ
bowels,' or 'inward iiarts.'
.

.

Old Testament believers,
in their heart (Ps.
6; xxWi. 3; Prov. iii. 3; vii.

realized this perfectly.
in

some measure, had the law

xxxvii. 31

;

Deut.

vi.

yet the fulness of the Spirit, whereby the law
was written in the hearts of God's people (Jer.
xxxi. .33), was reserved for the times of the Gosi)el
of Jesus, in whose heart first, as man, the law was
perfectly written (Matt. v. 17 Rom. x. 4). Christ
alone fully reconciles the opposites (which would
be, as applied to a mere man like David, self-contradictions)— 'delighting to do (lod's will,' and
having 'the law within His heart,' and yet encompassed with ' innumerable iniquities (not His
own, but ours, laid on Him by imputation). In a
less strict sense, the seeming opi)osites hold good
of the believer Eom. vii. 22, 23, " I delight in the
la IV of God after the imcard man: but I see another law in my members warring against the law
of my mind, and bringing me into captivity to the
law of.'iin." 9. I have preached righteousness in
the great congregation.
From the fulfilling of
God's will in deeds he passes to words. The Hebrew for "preached" [it?!] means to announce
3);

;

'

:

His

He openly showed His willingness in act.
On His marvellous willingness, even unto death, cf.
Mark x. 32-34 Luke i.v. 51. said I. Lo, I come.

adrcnt

;

Christ's voluntary coming into our fallen world is
the mostperfect exhibition of the obedience to (iod's
will which was expressed in the words ('•. 6), "Mine
in the
Cf. also v. 8.
ears hast thou opened."
voliuue (bimegillath, roll ; from galal) Of the book

"of me"

as the
KL xxiL 13; Josh. i. 7 1 Ki. ii. 3.
the sense is not materially altered. 'I,
Messiah, come to fulfil all that the will of God,
exjiressed in the Pentateuch Vjy predictions, promises, and types, has prescribed to me.^ What was
written o/ Messiah before His coming, was -virtu-

Hebrew, 2

Even

who through

the eternal Spirit
otlered Himselj loitliout spot to God" (Heb. ix. 13,
mine ears hast thou opened— Z (7.,
14; X. 4-10).
'thou hast digged.^ The sense is, thou ha.-<t made
me willingly obedient; as in the passage of Jeremiah
just quoted, and in Isa. L 5, where also, as here,
Messiah is the speaker— "The Lord God hath
opened mine ear, and I was not rebellious." As
the way in which he testified his obedience was by
the aii.nimption of a ?tuman body, the LXX. version, which Heb. x. 5-10 gives inspired sanction to,
translate, 'a body thou hast prepared me'— lit.,
See my note there.
\titttd for me' [/v-aTij/orio-o) /not].
The apostle brings out the deep sense latent in
the psalm. The ear is the member of the body
which symbolizes obedience. Hence the boring of
a bond-servant's ear was the token whereby he
signified his desire still to remain his master's
servant, when he might be free (Exod. xxi. 6;
Deut. XV. 17). So the Divine Word testified His
desire to become the Father's servant by voluntarily assuming a human body, in order to offer
the one only exi)iatory sacrifice which the Father
desired, and of which all other 'sacrifices' were
but shadowy types, having in themselves nothing
acceptable to God. God opened Messiah's internal
ear—i. e., framed Him as the sinless man, willing
to offer such a wonderful proof of obedience,
burnt offering and sin offering— here joined, because they had this in common, that neither were
7. Then (a;)— when
partaken of by the offerer.
sacrifices and offerings, such as the Mosaic law
prescribed, were proved not to be what God desired for the expiation of sin, or even for the perThen,
fect fulfilment of the law of obedience.
"when the fulness of the time was come" (Gal. iv.
Christ,

for

'concerning [^r] me.'

xxiv. 44 ; John v. 45, "Moses wrote of me."
s^en'^ergr translates, 'it is prescribed to ?>ie,'

was not the blood of bulls and goats, but the
which alone could put away sin— viz.,
"'

The Hebrew

inspired writings.
literally 'upon,' or

sacrifice

of

139. 2.

it is

!

(lint

/ Ps.

written of me. "The volume of the book"
the roll of (he Scripture, which contained the
It was written from the earliest
Pentateuch.
time on prepared skins or parchment, which, when
not in use, was rolled round a wooden cylinder.
The absence of the article in the Hebrew is no
objection to the Pentateuch being meant; for the
phrase was understood by all Israelites as referring to tiie one gi-and statute-book, the magna
charta of their constitution, the Pentateuch, withThe Hebrew for
out the article being needed.
" book" ["i.^pj implies a comj^lete account of events
from saphar, to count. It marks that the sacred
writings iorm one %vhole. Like the term Scripture
[rf)a(j>^ or ypatpaf], it is peculiarly applied to the

Ps. cxxxix.

How
How

iirecious are thy
is then parallel— "
great is the sum
God
ffinughts unto me,
If I should count them, they are more
of tliem
6. The second half of
iu number than the sand."
the first part, vv. 6-10. The petitioner testifies that
heart, not merely in
from
the
will
doeth
God's
he
external forms. Sacriflce and offering thou didst
not desire. The Hebrew Zebach and Mlnchah
17, IS

21. 6.

•

<*

j

,

!

!

"
good tidings, neiv and unheard before, as " Gospel
means. So the LXX. translate here [euiiyyeXto-aSo in Isa. xl. 9; Ixi. 1.
fX7}v], and the Ethiopic.
The Syriac, Arabic, and Vulgate read, 'thy righ-

teousness.' The LXX., in most MSS., read, 'my
righteousness.' The believer's righteousness is not
his own, but Christ's imputed to him. The "righ-

—

;

:

PSALM

Prayer for ddherance

;

;

XL.

from

countless foes.

10 I ^have not hid thy righteousness within my heart
I have declared thy faithfulness and thy salvation
I have not concealed thy loving-kindness and thy truth from the great
:

17.

Kom.

congregation.
11

3. -.2-

2..

Kom.

Lobd
Withhold not thou thy tender mercies from me,
Let thy loving-kindness and thy truth continually preserve me.

10. 3.

:

''

PhU.
f^

12 For innumerable evils have compassed me about:
*Mine iniquities have taken hold upon me,
So that I am not able to look up
They are more than the hairs of mine head;
Therefore my heart ^faileth me.
Lord, make haste to help me.
Lord, to deliver me
13 Be pleased,
14 Let them be ashamed and confounded together
That seek after my soul to destroy it
Let them be driven backward and put to shame that wish me evil.
15 Let them be desolate for a reward of their shame
That say unto me, Aha, aha
16 Let all those that seek thee rejoice and be glad in thee:
Let such as love thy salvation say continually, The Lord be magnified.
17 But I am-^poor and needy;
yet ''the Lord thinketh upon me:
Thou art my help and my deliverer; make ^no tarrying,
my God.
:

•

;

—

have compassed me about mine iniquities have
taken hold upon me— the aggregate of both the
sins of the whole world and their penal conse:

quences (Isa. liii. 4-0; Mark xv. 28; 2 Cor. v. 21).
Not only was He " compassed " o» all «irfes with
countless "evils," but the mass of "iniquities"
189

Ps. 38.

4.

IS. 13,

14.

Pet.

1

3. 18.

6

forsiiketh.

)

Ps. 34.

C.

Ps. 39. 33.
Isa. 41. 17.

*

Matt.

8. 20.

2 Cor.

8. 9.

Neh.

5. .9.

Jon.

1. 6.

Pet.

1
»

upon His head, so that I
up mine eye-sight fails

laid

5. 7.

Isa. 53. 6.

—

was

7.

ib. 10.

Luke

!

—

to look

3.

Ps. 61.

Heb.

—

;

Ps. 67.

Ps.

—

teousness" of God is especially "declared" ia
redemption (Dan. ix. 24 Rom. iii. 25, 26). Tiie
law of God, violated by man, is therein vindicated
and magnitied by the Son of man (Isa. xlii. 21).
In relation to David, the type, "the righteousness
of God " consisted in God's having given to him,
as having a righteous cause, and to his enemies,
as having an unrighteous cause, their respective
dues.
Messiah, Da\ad's Antityp)e, declares that
He not merely had the laiv of God loithin his heart
(v. 8), but that He proclaimed with His lips "righteousness" in general as the essence of that law;
then, in v. 10, he proceeds to approiiriate that
"righteousness" as altogether and peculiarly
God's: 'Thy righteousness / hide not in my heart,^
in qualification of the previous, "thy law is within
my heart " (i\ 8). Thoujjh within my heart, as its
inner seat, I do not hide it from outward manifestation to others.
10. I have not concealed thy
loving-kindness and thy truth from the great
congregation (Ps. xxii. 22, 25 xxxv. 18)
i. e.,
from the fully-perfected congregation of the redeemed.
Christ, by His ministers, declares the
salvation which has been purchased by Himself
unto the glory of the Father, to all who have been,
are, and shall be gathered into the Church.
He
finally shall lead the praises of the Church perfected.
This last He speaks of as if it were
already accomplished, so certain is its fulfilment.
Second part.
Prayer for deliverance, resting
upon the foundation laid in the first part. 11.
Withhold not thou thy tender mercies from me,
Lord— even as / have not ivithheld (the Hebrew
verb, thikla, here is the same as in i\ 9, "refrained ") my lips from thy praises. The measure
of further " mercies " is proportional to the degree
of thankfulness for mercies already vouchsafed,
let thy loving-kindness and thy truth continually preserve me— even as "I have not concealed
thy loving-kindness and thy truth from the great
congregation " (v. 10). 12. For innumerable evils

3. 9.

Ps. 2i. 6.

Ps. 43. 3.

anguish (Ps. xxxviii. 10; Job xvi.

am
me
10).

Rev.

5. 7.

22. 20.

not able
through
In the

l^arallelism, tlie first of this verse's four clauses
third, and the second to the fourth.

answers to the

Be pleased, O Lord, to deliver me
Let
them be ashamed and confounded together that
seek after my soul ...
15, 16. Let them be
desolate for a reward of their shame
Let all
13, 14.

.

.

.

.

.

.

those that seek thee rejoice
let such as love
thy salvation say continually, The Lord be magnified.
There are here two pairs, with the same
petitions, in reverse order respectively.
Vv. 13,
14, 'Deliver me
shame them that seek after
my sold ;' w. 14, 15, Shame them ... let all those
that seek thee rejoice, and magnify thee for thy
salvation.'
These x^etitions constitute the main
body of the second jjart, and are introduced by
vv. 11. 12, and concluded by r. 17.
''Those that
seek thee" form a beautiful contrast to "them
tha,t seek after my soul."
"Let them be desolate
.

.

.

.

.

'

for a reward of their shame"— i. e. for a retvard
of the shame with ichich they tried to load me.
As
their conduct to me is a shame, so let shame and
desolation be their "reward" (cf. Ps. Ixx. 3). The
,

Hebrew [nj^.^ 7P] of "for a reward" is idiomatic,
meaning on account of. L. de Dieu, after LXX.,
Vulgate, and Syriac, explains "shame" to be passive, not active— the shame with which they are
orerwhelmed, 'Let them bear (/. e., be desolated
with) their shame forthwith' (lit., iipon the heel,
as the Latin 'e vestigio').
1 prefer the former
view, that say unto me, Aha, aha!— (Ps. xxii.
Let all those that seek thee
7, 8; xxxv. 21, 22.)
rejoice
say continually, The Lord be magnified— (Ps. xxxv. 27.)
17. But I am poor and
needy; yet the Lord thinketh upon me and
.

.

.

—

therefore will care for me (1 Pet. v. 7), and sujiply
my needs out of the riches of His grace. Cf. v.
make
5, "thy thoughU which are to us-ward."

no tar^dng, O

my God— (Ps.

Ixx. 5.)

God

tarries

not a moment bej'ond the right time for interposing in His people's behalf (Hab. ii. 3 ; 2 Pet. iii. 9

Luke

xii. 45).

PSALM XLL

Vv. \\Z. —Ground of the Sufferer's
who is merciful to the

hope of deliverance.

He

—

;;

:

Go^s

:

PSALM

care

::

—

;

XLI.

of the poor.

PSALM 41.

PSALM XLL
To the

'

1

BLESSED

chief Musician,

"is he that considereth

" Pro.

A Psalm of David.
^

the poor

sick.
3

:

do not
thou deliver.

Ps. 27. 12.

Lord, be merciful unto me
''Heal my soul; for I have sinned against thee.
When shall he die, and his name perish ?
5 Mine enemies speak evil of me,
6 And if he come to see me, he "speaketh vanity
His heart gathereth iniquity to itself; when he goeth abroad, he telleth it.

* turn.
6 P8. 6. 2.
"

—

enemies

(vv.

integrity,"

4-9);

and

face for ever

is

{vv.

so he prays for mercy
assured of triumph before God's
10-12)

;

Doxology

{v.

in his

13)

;

the

Messianic interpretation is establis/ied by Christ
Himself {John xiii. 18; cf. v. 9).
1. Blessed is lie that considereth the poor—
lit.,

'that acts wisely toward the poor' [b'SyC]

i. e.,
who has a wise consideration and fellowfeeling for their sorrows.
To show mercy to our
fellowmen in suffering is real ivisdom; hardness
and uukindness is folly, as well as sin. This is

the ground on which David conhdently expects
from God deliverance for himself, and a requital
of their

own hard-hearteduess

Contrast w.

5-9, their

ujion his enemies.

conduct towards him when

iu distress, with his conduct towards

them when

they were so (Ps. xxxv. 13, 14).
On this fact,
and the principle that 'with the merciful God
will show Himself merciful' {vv. 1-3; Ps. xviii.
David bases his confident prayer here.
25),
When they were sick, I was merciful to them
now that I am sick, through their wearing malice,
show thou mercy to me, especially since they
show the opposite spirit to me in my suffering.'
The Hebrew for " the poor" [7^] implies one sick,
weak, or iworly of. 2. thou wilt not deliver him
unto the will of his enemies— viz., those enemies
{vr. 5, 6) who
come to gaze at his pain, eager
God will disapix)int their malice
for his death.
by raisin,! him up {v. 1(J) contrary to all expecta3. The Lord will strengthen him upon
tion.
the bed of languishing— The Lord %vill sustain
him by supplying stren'.4th, consolation, patience,
'

'

'

&c.

thou wilt make

all his

bed in his sickness.

" Make"— lit., turn. The image is that of a most
tender nurse turning the bed of the patient, in
order that he may lie the more easily. The idea
meant is, God will mitigate the trial of the merciful man in various ways, and change his position
of pain into one of traiuiuillity. The " bed means
the state of the sufferer. " All his bed" means,
as often soever as he is afflicted; and hoivsoever great
may be his affliction, God completely assuages it.
Here the sufferer, who can claim the promise of
mercy to the merciful {vv. 1-3), pleads before God
his distressed state, and the mance of his enemies,
as a ground for the promise being fulfilled now.
190

2B. 20.

Mic.

7. 5-7.

11.53,

54

whisper together against me
Against me do they devise ^my hurt.
8 ^An evil disease, say they, cleaveth fast unto him:
And now that he lieth he shall rise up no more.

^^

Ps. 12. 2.

Pro.

Luke

me

afflicted, shall obtain mercy, when afflicted himself
(iv. 1-3) ; such is the case of David now, afflicted hy

in tiie day
of evU.

* Or.

I said,

All that hate

13. 16.

the
weak, or,

The Lord will deliver him ^in time of trouble.
Lord will preserve him, and keep him alive
A nd he shall be blessed upon the earth
And ^ thou wilt not deliver him unto the will of his enemies.
3 The Lord will strengthen him upon the bed of languishing:
Thou wilt * make all his bed in his sickness.

7

10.21.

Heb.
1 Or,

2 The

4

11. 21.

Mark

Luke

20.-.0-

23.
'
6

evil to

me.

A thing of
BeUal.

I said, Lord, be merciful unto me.
The " I
empbatical in the Hebrew—?, e.. What I "said"
in general of the mercy promised in distress to
those who are merciful to others in their distress,
applies to me it is / who thereby claim thy promise, "Lord, be merciful unto me."
heal my
soul, for I have sinned against thee. David,
the type, rightly regards sufferings as designed by
God to bring sins to remembrance, that the sufferer
may confess his guiltiness, and seek healing of
soul, as the necessary preliminary to temporal
healing.
The sufferings of the Antitype, Christ,
were the penalty of our sins, which He appropriated
as our Sin-bearer. 5. Mine enemies speak evil of
me. When shaU he die, and his name perish?
Their malicious speeches affected his bodily health,
so that they hoped for his sjieedy death.
6. And
if he come to see me.
"He"— i. e., the wicked
enemy, he speaketh vanity i. e., he hypocritihis heart gathereth inically professes love,
quity to itself. Or, as Hengstenberg, (As for) his
heart (all the time that his lij)s are hypocritically
professing to me love), he is gathering mischief
{i. e., matter for malicious calumnies against me)
to himself.' when he goeth abroad, he telleth
it
when he has gone out from me, he spreads
abroad the mischievous calumnies which he has
concocted at heart whilst with me. Cf. the exit
of the traitor Judas from the holy supper, tlie
divinely appointed i)ledge of love, to perpetrate
the foul treachery against his Lord (John xiiL 30),
"He then having received the sop, w^flHrnmediately out." 7. All that hate me whisper together
against me. Cf. the last two clauses of v. 6, note.
8. An evil disease, say they, cleaveth fast unto
him— lit., 'a loord^ or 'thing of Belial is voured
upon him.' Cf. as to Messiah, the Antitype, " We
did esteem Him stricken, smitten of God, and
They insinuate that his
afflicted" (Isa. liii. 4).
sickness is a judgment on him for his ungodliness.
It was the feeling that all suffering is the general
expression of God's displeasure against sin, which
gave peculiar poignancy to this assault, and even
affected his bodily health.
So " a thing of Belial,"
in Ps. ci. 3, stands ior "a wicked thing;" cl. also
"Belial" means worthlessness.
Ps. xviii. 4, marg.
Hammond takes it, a shocking calumny is fastened
ou him.' and now that he lieth he shall rise
up no more. The enemies exult in their success
iu calumniating him: by laying ou their calumuies
'

4.

is

:

'

—

'

David

PSALM

longs to serve

XLII.

God

in the temple.

9 Yea, '^mine own familiar friend, in whom I trusted,
''Which did eat of my bread, hath ^lifted up his heel agaiust me.
Lord, be merciful unto me.
But thou,
10
And raise me up, that I may requite them.
11 By this I know that thou favourest me.
Because mine enemy doth not triumph over me.
12 And as for me, thou upholdest me in mine integrity.
And "settest me before thy face for ever.
from everlasting, and to everlasting.
Blessed he the Lord God of Israel
13

">

—

of

Jer.

Cibad. 7

John

magnified.

•

Job36.

Acts

chief Musician,

'

own

God.

he is brought
any more. 9.

familiar friend— Zi7., 'the

man

of

;
he who saluted me with the kiss of
peace, as Judas did (Matt. xxvi. 49 cf. the type,
in whom I trusted, which did eat
Jer. XX. 10).
of my bread, hath lifted up his heel against me.
Christ, in appropriating this to Himself, omits the
clause, "in whom I trusted," as applying rather to
Da\ad, the type, than to Himself. The phrase,
"did eat of my bread," is taken from the practice
of kin^s admitting honoured subjects to eat at their
table (2 Sam. ix. 11 xix. 33). Its awful realization
was when Judas was admitted to eat of the Lord's
supper. The lifting of the heel is an image from a
horse kicking at his master; cf. Acts ix. 5, end.
Ahithophel, David's counsellor " (2 Sam. xv. 12),
who deserted to Absalom, typifies Judas, as David
does Christ. Ahithophel's and Judas' end, as their
course, was alike (2 bam. xvii. 23 Matt. xx\di. 5).
10. The prayer based on the foregoing represenLord,
tation begins the fourth strophe. But thou,
'

;

;

;

be merciful unto

me — resumed

from

v.

4,

in

2

I

1

j

I

1

A

struction
of the
sons.
brayeth.

contrast to their unmercifulness [vv. 4-9). and raise Pentateuch of Moses.
me up— disappointing their malicious hope, "he
XLII. -Psalms xlii. and xliii. form
shall rise up no more^' [v. 8).
that I may requite one pair, and therefore
but one title, as
them— not in personal revenge, but in vindication Psalms L and ii. Vv. \-\\.haveThe
Psalmist's pantof the honour of God, insulted in mv person. True ing after restoration to the sanctuary,
from which he
typically of David (2 Sam. xix. 21-23; 1 Ki. ii. 8, has been excluded by God's judicial wrath: his tears
In his personal character David strictly
9, 37, 46.
flow whilst his foes taunt him with his being deabstained from revenge (1 Sam. xxiv. and xxvi ; serted by God. His paM frequenting
of God's house
Ps. vii. 4; cf. Matt. v. 39, 40; Prov. xx. 22).
So with the throngiiig worshippers sadly contrasts with
Christ, the Antitype (Luke xix. 27), as representing his present exclusion.
He rouses his cast-doivn soul
the honour of God, and vindicating the cause of to hope in God (w. 1-5) ; his depression returns; but
His righteousness (2 Thess. i. 8). 11. Confident he looks for the loving-kindness
of the Lord, and so
anticipation of his prayer being heard, siuce the Jias the song
of praise and prayer with him still, and
cause and honour of God are at stake in liis person. anticipates that he shall yet praise God as the health
By this I know that thou favourest me, because
of his countenance (vv. 6-11).
mine enemy doth not triumph over
Z«Y.,
On Maschil see note on the title, Ps. xxxii.
'
doth not shout in triuniph over me.' By faith he
The
term implies the instruction designed not for
treats the internal assurance of deliverance as if
the individual Psalmist alone, but for the godly
it were ok already-accomplished fact, and as the
in general, that they may be taught how to
token whereby he knows God's favour towards
behave wisely, especially under exclusion from
him.
12. And as for me— in contrast to the
doomed "enemy" (v. 11). thou upholdest me in spiritual priWleges and means of grace, for the
mine integrity— i. e., on account of mine integrity; sons of Korah. The Hebrew expressing "for"
on account of my possessing that very character [?], or belonging to, marjis the author or authors.
which brings with it, as a matter of grace, not debt, In the psalms written by the sons of Korah,
mercy from God {iw. 1-3; Ps. xviii. 20-27). As the name 'Elohim,' or God, is the favourite
applied to the type, David, the " integrity " claimed one; whereas in the Psalms of David, which
here is that of sincei-iti/ of aim after perfection, not compose the first book, Jehovah, or "the Lord,"
absolute perfection. For in v. 4 he pleads, "I have is tlie prevalent name. The Korahites, or Korsinned against thee." In the case of the Antitype, hites, are mentioned as late as the time of
Christ, tne "integrity" is absolute; and the sms Jehoshaphat, as singers, so that their psalms seem
not personal, but vicariously borne by imputation. to have oeen productions of various ages. Still,
and settest me before thy face for ever— as an though the authorship of Psalm xlii. belongs to the
191

—

I

Or,

object of thy continual regard, watching over me
now (Ps. xxxiv. 15), and at last admitting me to
"behold thy face in righteousness" (Ps. xvi. 11;
xvii. 15; cf. also Ps. Ixxx. 3, 7, 19).
To stand
continually hefoi-e a king is to be his ministering
servant (1 Ki. x. 8). To minister before God is the
final end for which He saves His people, and this,
too, is their greatest happiness (Eev. xxii. 4).
13. Blessed be the Lord God of Israel from
everlasting, and to everlasting. Amen, and Amen.
Doxology, closing the first of the five books into
which the Psalter is divided. Each of the live
ends similarly, with a benediction in prose (Ps.
Ixxii. 18, 19; Ixxxix. 52; cvi. 48; cl. 6^
At the
end of the whole 150 psalms, he gives praise in
thirteen Hallelujahs, as Eabhi Kimchi notes. It is
possible that David himself so closed his collection,
for he has nearly the same benediction, 1 Chr. xvL
If not, at least it was from him that Ezra
36.
(supposing that ht arranged the Psalms as they now
stand) drew the Doxology with which he closed the
collection, just as the closing verses respecting
Moses' death were appended subsequently to the

PSALM

j

28.

giviDg in-

Maschil, for the sons of Korah.

soul after thee,

thick, some stick.
So, to their joy,
low, never, as they hope, to rise up

Vea, mine
my peace

2.

Psalm

XLIL, XLin.

the hart ^panteth after the water brooks.

my

;.

Ps. 34. 16.

1

So panteth

ia.l3.

8

PSALM 42.

PSALMS
To the

20. 10.

'*Deut.32.l5.

—

AS

man

my

peace.

Amen, and Amen.

XLIL

the

me—

.

;

PSALM

David's trust
2

My

"soul thirsteth for God, for

When

Hhe

I

:

XLII.

living

in God.

God:

" John
6 1

come and appear before God ?
have been my meat day and night,

shall I

3

My

4

While they continually say unto me, Where is thy God ?
When I remember these things, I pour out my soul in me
For I had gone with the multitude; "^I went with them

tears

God,

sons of Korah, it
and the occasion

is
is

David who speaks tbrougliout
plainly the time when he was

The female is therefore meant— viz.,
Her weakness aggravates her thirst,
brooks— lit., upon' them pv\ the

after tie water

God -a

'

and

-.

after

rests iq)on its object,

diflereut Hebi-ew preposition

'
towards thee,' approjiriately used of
sire directed towards the sanctuary,

['?}<],

David's de-

where God
was wont to manifest Himself, but from which
the royal exile was now excluded. The hind is
supposed to be in a thirsty land where do water
is, just as David was without access to the channels of spiritual water at Jerusalem (Ps. IxiiL 1
cf. Joel L 20).
Under the Old Testament, though
access to Glod was not wholly denied away from
Jerusalem, yet the temple services were ordinarily
the chief means of devotion. Israel's chui'ch life
concentrated itself there, and the religious life of
the individual Israelite was greatly quickened by
the public communion in it; so that exclusion
from it was felt as a virtual excommunication. 2.
soul thirsteth for God, for the Hying God.
It is not a mere dead idol I thirst for, but the God
who has life iu Himself, and imparts life to His
people (r. 8), " the God of my life." when shall I
come. To be sejjarated from such a God, even for
Oh when
a time, seems the height of misery.
shall this terrible separation come to an end ? and
appear before God?— viz., in His sanctuary (cf. v. 4
Ps. xliii. 3, 4); lit.,
ai)pear before the faces of
God:' the regular phrase (Exod. xxiii. 15, 17;
xxxiv. 24; Deut. xxxi. 11). There is included iu
this the idea of restoration to God's favour, from
the manijestation of which he had been excluded

My

;

'

Cf. Ps. xli. 12, "Thou
.
.
settest me he/ore thy face for ever ;" Gen. iv. 14, 10,
" Cain went out from the jtresence of the Lord "
(perhaps the cherubim at the east of Eden, the
tears have been
symbol of Llod's prcsinci'). 3.

during his

exile.

.

My

my meat

day and night -I cannot

eat with sadInstead of " meat," or food, tears are my
ness.
(cf. Ps. cii. 4
continual portion, as in Ps. Ixx.x.
Job iii. 24; 1 Sam. i. 7). whUe they continually
(lit., all the day) say unto me, Where is thy God ?
What part hast thou in Him, seeing He casts
;"i

;

—

thee

Ps.

56.

3,

Ifa. ;0.

in.

r.om.

3. 24.
4.

1>-

iO.
*

Or. give

thai ks.
s

Or. his

presence

is

of his countenance.

were appointed by him to lead the temple music
(cf. 2 (Jhr. XX. 19 with 1 Chr. vi. 16, 22, 32; Num.
XX vL 11).
1. As the hart panteth.
The Hebrew verb is

desire hangs over,

0.

I

2;).

11.

to the house of

Lam.

tleeing from Absalom, and was on the other side
They regarded him as
of Jordan, as v. 6 implies.
head of their elioral school. Cf. 2 8atu. xv. 24 on
tlie Levites' faithfulness to him.
The Korahites

thee,

bowed
down.

Why

feminine.
'the hind.'

3

—

^For the help

7. 37.

hes.

Isa. 30.

"*

with a multitude that kept holyday.
voice of joy and praise,
my soul ?
art thou ^cast down,
5
And why art thou disquieted in me ?
''Hope thou in God; for I shall yet Upraise liim

With the

'1

"

away from His sanctuary?

{v.

10.)

Though

this cavil of his enemies was not ahvays sounding
iu his bodily ears, yet it rang continually in the
ear of bis soul ; for it found in his despondency,
and his sell-accusing conscience, a true echo (2
192

His exclusion from the sancSam. XV. 25, 26).
tuary he felt peculiarly painful, because it seeuu-d
the mark of God's tvrafh.
Cf. Shimei's word';,
"The Lord hath returned upon thee all tlic
blood of the house of 8aul," &c. (2 Sam. xvi. b;
I
4. When
also Ps. iii. 2; Ixxi. 11; cxv. 2).
remember these (things), I pour out my soul
in me: for I had gone with the multitude—
rather, 'I will purposely remember these thin;;s.
and will pour out my soul in (lit., ^(pon, or wit/.
me.'
For there is no proper contrast betwee:
remembering the scornful question of the enemy Ui" these things " mean in the English version) an.
the goinff with the mtdtitude to the house ofGml.
"These things" mean his former happiness inheiicj
privileged to take part in the icorship of the sanctuary (Ps. Iv. 14), in contrast to his present
exclusion from it.
'I will remember thee (v. 6)
thus exjilains 'I will remember these things' here.
The futures (and these with the paragogic n, which
expresses a deliberate effort, or striving) imply repeated and intentional recalling to the mind, and
pouring out of the soul. He purposely aggravates
In deep sorrow one's tendency is to call
his pain.
up the remembrance of better times now gone, and
so to increase one's pain by brooding over the contrast (cf. Fs. Ixxvii. 3).
With the phrase, "I pour
out my soul in (Hebrew, upon) me," cf. Job xxx.
'

16

Ps. xxii. 14.

It imiilies,

my

The use

;

all

sorrow.

/

will give loose rein to

'upon' [W] ex-

of the

presses that the soul is the ruling principle in man
(Koester in Hengstenierg). (Jer. viii. 18, »?iar(/.) I
went with them to the house of God— properly,
'I advanced with the solemn step of religious processionists.'
The Hebrew verb, eddaddeem, is

found elsewhere only

in Hezekiah's prayer (Isa.
xxxviii. 15), "I shall go softly all
j'ears."
For
"jOT<A them," translate, 'advanced before them'
as their leader ; I moved, with measured step,
heading them in procession to the house of God.
Cf. 2 Sam. vi. 5, 6, 14, 15.
with the voice of joy

my

and praise

—

with such processional psalms as
were customary in going up to the sanctuary:
called 'songs of degrees,' or 'pilgrim songs,' (Ps.
cxx.-cxxxiv.)
5.

why

Why

art thou cast down,
art thou disquieted in me ?

my
He

soul? and
is

affected

double manner: (I.) by dejection (Hebrew,
'bowed down'); (2.) by tumultuous, noisy restless-

in a

ness (tehemi) -\it. disquiet like that of the roaring
sea (Ps. xlvi. 3 Jer. v. 22).
His spiritual self
debates with his flesh in its unbelieving despondency, hope thou in God— the remedy against the
weakness of the flesh,
for I shall yet praise
him (for) the help of his countenance. Faith
assures him that God will "help" him with "His
countenance," and so will give him cause for
"praise."
There is no "for" in the Hebrew:
the relation iu which David will praise " Him " is
,

;

—

:

PSALM

Datld^s trust

my

my

God,

soul

is

cast

—"

XLII.

in God.

down within me

• Or.

Therefore will I remember thee from the land of Jordan,
And of the Hermonites, from ^the hill Mizar.
Deep 'calleth unto deep at the noise of thy water-spouts:
All thy waves and thy billows are gone over me.
Yet the Lord will -^command his loving-kindness in the day-time,
And ^in the night his song shall be with me,
A7id my prayer unto the God of my life.
'n respect to "the help of (or rather, as the same
Hebrew is translated in v. 11, the health lit.,
plural, healths; saviny healths; the manifold salvation emanating from) His countenance." Salvation is ascribed to ' the countenance of God,' as in
the Mosaic blessing, "The Lord make His face

—

shine upon thee . . . the Lord lift up His countenance u-pon thee, and give thee peace" (Num. vi.

The countenance of God is turned towards His servants, to bless them (Ps. xxxi. 16;
The LXX., Vulgate, and Syriac read,
'The health of my countenance, and my God,'
substituting 'my' for His, adding 'and,^ and joining to this verse the words, "my God," of i\ 6.
Thus they make this verse exactly the same as v.
But the Hebrew poets intro11, and Ps. xliii. 5.
duce variations in repeating similar sentiments
25, 26).

xliv. 3).

(Ps. xxiv. 7,

"the

of. r. 2,

my

life;"

v.

12, 20; Ivi. 4, 11; lix. 9, 17;
living God," with v. 8, "the God of
9 M'ith Ps. xliii. 2). Moreover, the
God " (v. 6), is needed to escape

9; xlix.

address, "
my
the abruptness which would ensue by joining it
to r. 5, end.
Above all, there is a beautiful
correspondence between "His countenance" here
and " my countenance," v. 11. The health, or salvation, goes forth from God's loving countenance
upon the afHicted countenance of the Psalmist.
The light of God's countenance illuminates
the darkness of his countenance (Hengstenherg).
Cf. 1 Sam. xxx. 6, as beautifully in undesigned
coincidence with the character of David as it
appears in this psalm "Da^^d was greatly distressed
but David encouraged himself in the
Lord his God."
The sixth verse is a prefatory summary to the
following strophe of hve verses (vv. 7-11).
V. 7
is an expansion of the thought, " my soul is cast

—

.

.

.

down

;" vc. 8-10 expands 'I will remember thee.'
my God, my soul is cast down within me.
6.
David here follows out his own call to his soul to
hope in God (v. 5). Jonah evidently based bis
prayer (ch. ii. 7) on the prayer of David "When
my soul fainted within me I remembered the
Lord and my prayer came in unto thee, into
'

'

:

:

thine holy temple. " The great Antitype, Messiah,
in Matt. xxvi. 38 ("My soul is exceeding sorrowful"— lit., ,si<>To;<Hf?e(Z with sorroio ; and John xii.
27, "Now is my soid troubled "), used the very ivords
wherewith the LXX. translate vv. 4. 5 [-n-epiXuTros
el

\{/vxil

)';

fJiOV

(v.

5)

;

and

v.

6,

»;

<|/yx'''

/'""

e-rap-

the Greek in Matt. xxvi. 38 and John
therefore will I remember thee. It is his
consolation that he can still remember God, and His
past grace to him, even though he is excluded from
the temple of God.
Whilst he 'remembers tliis'
Lis exclusion {v. 4) with bitter pain, he can also
ayfir\.

iSo

xii. 27].

'remember God' to

his soul's consolation.

The

remembrance of the Lord counterbalances the remembrance of the remcrral of past privileges, from
the land of Jordan, and of the Hermonites, from
the

Mizar.

(from the land) of the
Hermons'— /. e., from the region beyond Jordan.
Hermon, in Ps. Ixxxix. 12, represents the transjordanic region, as Tabor represented the Canaanite side of Jordan.
Not that David was exactly
VOL. IIL
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hill

Translate,

'

the

little hiU.
*

Job

10. 17.

Jer.

4. 20.

Eze.

7. 26.

f Lev.

26. 21.

Deut.

28. 8.

Ps. 44.

4.

Ps. 133.

" Ps. 32

3.
r.

at Hermon, but he was in the transjordanic region
Avherein 'the Hermons'
i.e., Hermon and its
fellow-mountains— were viz., at Mahanaim, north
;

upon the borders of Gad and
Sam. xvii. 24, 27 1 Ki. ii. 8). The
transjordanic region was regarded as in a measure
separate from the Holy Land proper, as the transaction between Reuben, Gad, and half Manasseh
on one side, and the rest of Israel on the other
shows (Josh. xxii. 1-29). The reference in "Mizar"
is to its meaning little.
The name is regarded by
David as ominous of the locality where he is
exiled.
The greatest of earthly elevations is but
little when compared with the moral elevation of
of

the Jabbok,

Manasseh

(2

;

the Lord's hill of Zion (Ps. Ixviii. 15, 16). The
'hide their diminished heads' before

greatest

Jehovah (Ps. cxiv. 4, 6 Isa. ii. 2).
7. Deep calleth unto deep at the noise of thy
water-spouts— expansion of the first clause of v.
;

One flood
6, " My soul is cast down within me."
of suffering invites another flood to pour itself on
the suflferer.
"Thy water - spouts "—^«<., 'thy
water-channels' (2 Sam. v. 8). The imagery is
from the flood (cf. Ps. xxix. 10; xxxii. 6); again, as
then, "the

windows

of

heaven" are opened (Gen.

vii. 11), the deluging cataract pours down by the
appointed courses with an awful roar. The " at
[^] expresses the cause of the rapid succession of
billows— viz., thy having let loose the roaring
cataracts (Job. xxxviii. 25, 26). all thy waves
and thy billows are gone over me. "^^'aves"
lit., 'breakers.'
This can only refer to the sea.
Therefore the view oi Maurer, &c., is incorrect—
viz., that the imagery is drawn from the mounfainfloods, in the hilly region beyond Jordan, where
David in exile was. Jon. 2, 3, 5 draws his language
from Da\^d here. 8. Yet the Lord will command
his loving kindness in the day-time, and in the
night his song shall be with me— in beautiful
contrast to r. 3, " My tears have been my meat
day and night." The two clauses mutually complement one another, " The Lord will command
his loving-kindness in the day-time (and so,' since
experienced loving-kindness generates ])raise in
the recipient, his song shall be with me in the
day-time), and in the night His song shall be
with me" (even as He will command His lovingkindness to be with me in the night). Cf. Ps. xcii.
"By day and by night" God gives me His
1, 2.
consoling grace to counteract "my tears day and
night ;" so I am enabled by Him (such is the meaning of "His song") to exchange my tears for songs
upraise both day and night. SoJobxxxv. 10, "God
giveth songs in the night." As a sample
my maker
of such a song, cf. Ps. xl. 3.
So Paul and Silas in
the iirison "sang praises unto God at midnight"
(Acts x\i. 25). and my prayer unto the God of

—

.

my

,

.

life.
Prayer follows naturally jyraise for lovare likely then to pray
ing-kindness received.
for further blessings most successfidly when we
acknowledge most gratefully those already received.
The prayer itself is given in vr. 9, 10, He calls God
'the God of his life,' as being that character of
Ins
God which he prays now to be manifested

We

m

behalf, since sorrow has

brought him well-nigh

—

;

'

—

:

;

PSALM XLIII.
Why hast ''thou forgotten me

David!s trust

in God.

?
say unto God my rock,
go I mourning because of the oppression of the enemy \
reproach
me;
enemies
mine
bones,
in
my
^sword
10 As with a
Wbile they say daily unto me, Where is thy God ?
Why art thou cast down, my soul ?
11
And why art thou disquieted within me ?
Hope thou in God for I shall yet praise him,
Who is the health of my countenance, and my God.
God, and plead my cause against an ungodly nation
XLIII. JUDGE " me,
deliver me ^from the deceitful and unjust man.
2 For thou art the God of ^my strength why dost thou cast me off ?
Why go I mourning because of the oppression of the enemy ?
let them lead me
send out thy light and thy truth
3
Let them bring me unto thy holy hill, and to thy tabernacles.
4 Then will I go unto the altar of God, unto God ^my exceeding joy
God, my God.
Yea, upon the harp will I praise thee,
my soul ?
Wliy art thou cast down,
5
And why art thou disquieted within me ?
Hope in God for I shall yet praise him.
Who is the health of my countenance, and my God.

9

I will

* Ps

Why

Ps.

PSALM 43.
»

s

man

of
deceit and
* Ps. 23. 7.

Isa. 20. 4,
'

Ps.

2. 6.

Ps.

3. 4.

Ps.

6'. 15,

16.

Pa.

78. 68.

Ps. 132.
8 tlie

''

13.

glad-

ness of

my joy.
d Ps.

;

My

from a

iniquity.

—
—
—

It answers to "
soul thirsteth for
9. I Will say unto God my
the livhi'} God" (v. 2).
rock, Wliy hast thou forgotten me? Not despair;
ioT faith (v. 8) has triumphed by this time; but the
appeal of trust (Ps. xxii. 1). Tlaou canst not possibly forget me any longer: for thou art ' God,
my Rock" i. e., my strong " Deliverer," the God of
my strength (Ps. xviii. 2) ; especially seeing that " I
remember thee" (r. 6). why go I mourning because of the oppression of the enemy ?—(Ps. xliii.
10. (As) with a sword in my bones, mine
2).
enemies reproach me~Ut., 'in slaughter;' i.e.,
it is like a slaughter ("a sword," the instrument of
"in my bones," that
s'auffhter, Ezek. xxi. 28)
"mine enemies reproach me." Reproaches are to
David's soul what the sword or slaughter is to the
body (Luke ii. 35).
The " bones " express the
while they say daily unto me.
inmost part,
Where is thy God ? For, v. 3, " continually," there
is here substituted "daily."
Their "reproach"
\vas that his present situation refuted his pretension to a filial relation to God as his God.
What
gave this reproach its sting was, it found an echo
in the breast of the sufferer.
His suffering seemed
to be the expression of God's displeasure at his
sins.
He therefore prays God to take away this
reproach by delivering him from his present situa-

7. 8.

Or, un-

merciful.

:

nnto death.

Or. kil irg.

» Ps.

''

"^

9.

Isa. 40. 27.
7

;

:

in. 1.
13. 1.

Ps. 77.

42. 5,

11.

enemy?— (Ps.
relation to

xlii. 9.) The contrast between God^s
him as his fortress-God, and the sufferer's

is the ground of his prayer for
by delivering him.
send out thy light— thy favour, dispelling
my sadness (Ps. xxvii. 1 xxxvi. 9 Ivii. 3, end
Exod. XV. 13). thy truth thy faithfulness in fullet them bring me unto thy
filling thy promises,
holy hill, and to thy tabernacles— or 'dwellings'
viz., the "curtains" within which the ark of
Jehovah " dwelt" at this time on "the holy hill " of
Zion (2 Sam. vii. 2). 4. Then will I go unto the
altar of God, unto God my exceeding ioy— lit.,

present mourning,

rectifying such an anomaly,
3.

;

;

—

my exultation,' or of my leaping for gladCf. Ps. xlii 8.
shall yet praise him— referring back to
What
V. 4, "upon the harp will I praise thee."
he had prayed for he already anticipates, in the
confidence of faith.
XLIV. Vv. 1-2Q.— The ChurcK 8 prayer
for help against heatlien foes. She reminds Him of
His past benefits, in driving the heathen out before
His people (w. 1-3); her confidence that God her
King, and her boast, will again enable her to triumph
(vv. 4-8); sad contrast of her present low state {vr.
9-16); there is no reason that this contrast shoidd
last, for the people have not forgotten GocPs covenant
tion.
{vv. 17-22); she therefore prays God toaicake to her
11. Why art thou cast down,
my soul?
help (vv. 23-26). Ps. Ix. is close akin to this psalm ;
for I shall yet praise him, who is the health of
Ps. Ixiii. is to Ps. xlii. Ps. Ix., title, shows that
my countenance, and my God. See note, i\ 5, as
"the help" or "the saving health of His coun- David was now striving with ''Aram of the tioo
floods (Naharaim) and Aram-zobah, when Joab
"
tenance" is the health of my countenance." Tlie
returned and smote of Edom in the valley of salt
sufferer's countenance, ouce downcast
.

with

.

grief, is

brightened by the Lord lifting up the light of
His countenance uy>oa him. He therefore adds
wliat was not in t\ 5 — viz., "and my God." Thus
he closes with a triumph over the despondency into
which he had been cast by his enemies.
PSALM XLIII.— 1. Judge me-vindicate me.
plead my cause against an ungodly nation. The
Hebrew often means 'a nation not loving^ or
'merciful' [Tpn ith] but in Ps. iv. 3 it is rendered
as the English version here. 2. For thou art the
;

my

'my fortress - God
in Ps. xlii. 9, " God, ?«j/
rock." Cf. Ps. xxvii. 1; xxxi. 4; xxxvii. 39. why
i.

e.,

go

I

my

strength —Z/C,

protecting

;

God;

mourning because of the oppression of the
194

the joy of
5. I

PSALM

.

now

God of

'

ness [h>i\.

12,0(X) men.'
Whilst David was warring with
Arabia, and on the Euphrates with the Syrians,
and had suffered a heavy loss in battle, Edom

invaded Israel's land, stripped of its defenders.
Cf. 2 Sam. viiL 13; 1 Chr. x\'iii. 12; 1 Ki. xi. 15,
16.
Israel's slain lay unburied till Joab returned
from smiting Edom, along with Abishai.
The
scattering of Israel among the heathen (r. 11) was
but partial, enough to gratify Edom's desire to
falsify the prophecy, "The elder shall serve the
vouuger" (1 Ki. viii. 46; Amos L 6, 9; Joel iiu 19).
The time of the Babylonian captivnty is disproved
bv i-v. 17-22; for only under David could Israel
plead faithfulness to God's covenant. They had
no " armies " in the Babylonish which they speak

;

;

PSALM

The complaint

XLIV.

of the Church.
PSALM 44.

PSALM
To

;

XLIV.

" Ex.

WE have heard with our ears,

—

God, our fathers have told us,
didst in their days,
in the times of old.
2 How "thou didst drive out the heathen with thy hand.
And plautedst them
How thou didst afflict the people, and cast them out.
3 For *they got not the land in possession by their own sword.
Neither did their own arm save them ^
But thy right hand, and thine arm, and the light of thy countenance.
1

—

What work thou

Neh.

5
6
7

8
9

10

We

1.

The Holy Spirit, however, iudites
(as V. 22) suited to the Church when
world in all later

have heard

nrlth

our

God

ears,

what work thou

didst in their days—
to the ivork of Israel's desolation which we now see with our eyes (cf. Ps.
xlviii. 8).
God's past "work" of driving out the
heathen from Canaan before His people makes His
present non-interposition, whilst the heathen drive
out Israelites, to appear an anomaly. This forms
the ground of prayer that He will again do as in
tlie days of old.
Compare the similar plea of
Gideon (Judg. vi. 13; 2 Chr. xx. 7; Hab. iii. 2).
our fathers have told us— (Exod. x. 2.) in the
times of old in contrast to our times of national
depression. 2. (How) thou didst drive out the
heathen with thy hand—lit., 'Thou
(that is
to say) thy hand,' in contrast to "their own sword"
and "their own arm " (r. 3). and plantedst them
—the elect people. Cf. the same image, Exod. xv.
how thou didst afflict the
17; Ps. Ixxx. 8.
people, and cast them out— rather, ' and spread
.

Deut. 8. 17.
Josh. 24. 12.
Deut. 4. 37.

6

—

sed by
th
jy the
.

sad

contrast

—

.

them

(the Israelites) abroad.'

.

.

The Hebrew

[n^'i?]

generally used of branches shooting forth and
spreading out (Jer. xvii. 8; Ps. Ixxx. 11; Ezek.
xvii. 6, 7).
Thus in the four clauses, the first and
the third correspond in parallelism, and refer to the
h'athen; the second and the fourth correspond, and
3. For they got not the
refer to the elect people.
land in possession by their own sword— (Josh,
xxiv. 12. 1 and the light of thy countenance—
like the Wight sun dispelling the darkness (Ps.
xliil 3 ; Num. vi. 25, 26, the Mosaic blessing).
because thou hadst a favour unto them— the
fountain of Israel's and the Church's glorious
lirivileges, God's gratuitous and sovereign favour
(Eph. 1. 4-7).
Vi\ 4-8.
The Church's
The secoml strophe.
trust in her King and God that she shall, through
Cod, triumph over her enemies. 4. Thou art my
King,
God-^i^., 'Thou art He (that is) my
King.' Thou art the One that pre-eminently hast
kingly authority and irresistible might, and so art
is

—

195

able to save us (Ps. Ixxiv.

—

A

12).

80. 8

Ps. 105. 44.

'

d Ps.

74. 12.

Dan.

'

/ Ps.

8. 4.

33. 16.

Hos.

1. 7.

^ Ps. 34.

2.

Isa. 45. 25.

Jer.

9. 24.

John

—

je

in

Ps.

Ps.W5.ll.12.

—

of in

.

Ps. 78. 65.

Because ''thou hadst a favour unto them.
Thou ''art my King,
command deliverances for Jacob.
God
Through thee *will we push down our enemies;
Through thy name will we tread them under that rise up against us.
For -^1 will not trust in my bow, neither shall my sword save me.
But thou hast saved us from our enemies,
And hast put them to shame that hated us»
In ^God we boast all the day long, and praise thy name for ever. Selah.
But thou hast cast off, and put us to shame
And goest not forth with our armies.
Thou makest us to ''turn back from the enemy;
And they which hate us spoil for thems
:

9. 22-

27.

—

4

15. 17.

Ex.34. II.
Deut. 7. 1.
Josh. 10.^2.
Josh. 11.23.
Josh. 21.43.

the chief Musician for the sons of Korah, Maschil.

8. 41.

1 Cor.

1.

29"

31.

Rom. 2. 17.
Lev 2i. 17.

*

Deut.
Josh.

23.25.
7.

8.

12.

command

deliver-

ances
salvations.
command from thee is
enough instantly to ensure manifold salvation,
according to the several exigencies (Ps. cxlvii. 15
cvii. 20; Matt. viii. 8, 9).
5. Through thee will
we push down our enemies. Faith speaks, triumphing over sense. In spite of the calamities
surrounding the Church [vv. 9-16), she still hopes
joyfully and confidently in her Lord (Hab. iii 17,
"
18 ; 2 Cor. iv. 8, 9, 16). The image in " push down
is from those animals whose strength is in their
honis (Deut. xxxiii. 17; 1 Ki. xxii. 11). through thy
name— God's manifestation, in acts of power and
grace, in behalf of His people (Ps. xx. 1 xxiii. 3).
6, 7. For I will not trust in my bow, neither
shall my sword save me. But thou hast saved
us from our enemies, and bast put them to
;

shame that hated us-rather,

'

Thou

savest (and

wilt save) us from our enemies, and pattest (and
will put) them to shame that hate us.' As v. 3, in
similar words, " they ^foi not the land in possession
by their own sword," &c., described the past salvation of Israel as^ wholly due to God, so this verse
ascribes her present and future confidence of salvation wholly to Him. 8. In God we boast— He
is the object in whom our p'>'<^ises terminate.
The

Hebrew
brate
—

lit.,

[^^n] generally

means to

and praise thy
in praises,
'
and confess thy name,' &c.

jyrQ,ise

name

or

cele-

for ever

Third strophe. The sad contrast which Israel's
present affliction presents to God's pastdeliverances
of His Church, and to her consequent trust in Him,
9. But— Zi<., 'Also'[f)N]: there is some such ellip'
sis as this—
are " all the day long " (v. 8) exiiecting deliverance; but not only hast thou not
delivered us, but 'also thou hast cast us off.'
and goest not forth with our armies. Contrast
2 Sam. v. 24, where the Lord gives a response to
David on the letter consulting the Divine oracle,
" The Lord shall go out before thee, to suute the
host of the Philistines." 10. and they which hate
us spoil for themselves— j. e., to their hearts
content, with unrestrained wantonness and sel-

We

PSALM

The Church professing

XLIV.

her integrity.

Thou hast given us Mike sheep appointed for meat;
hast scattered us among the heathen,
12 Thou •'sellest thy people ^for nought,

>

11

And

*

dost not increase thy wealth hy their price.
Thou makest us a reproach to our neighbours,
scorn and a derision to them that are round about us.
Thou makest us a byword among the heathen,
shaking of the head among the people.
confusion is continually before me,
And the shame of my face hath covered me,
For the voice of him that reproacheth and blasphemeth;
*^By reason of the enemy and avenger.
yet have we not forgotten thee,
All Hhis is come upon us;
Neither have we dealt falsely in thy covenant.
Our heart is not turned back,
Neither have our ^ steps declined from thy way;
Though thou hast sore broken us in the '"place of dragons,
And covered us with the shadow of death.

15
16
17

18
19

A
My

—

Sam. xiv. 48; xxiii. 1). 11. Thou hast
given us like sheep appointed for meat— to be
devoured as a prey. 12. Thou sellest thy people
for nought— Thou boldest thy people as of so
little worth, that thou art ready to part with them,
not to gain aught by doing so, but merely for the
sake of getting rid of them, as of a worthless slave,
at any sacritice. God, in giving up His people to
the foe, did not receive in lieu of His people tJie
and dost not increase
allegiance of the heathen,
thy wealth by their price— thou makest no gain
by alienating them from thee. Cf. Jer. xv. 13. On
the contrary, iu redeeming or delivering His nation
from Babylon, God saitli (Isa. xliii. 3), " I gave
Egypt for thy ransom, Ethiopia and Seba for
thee " I sacrificed mighty heathen nations in
order to save tlie Jews. God is said to sell His
lieople because their affliction by the heathen is
not due to chance, but to the all-ordering will of
O'od.
13, 14. Thou makest us a reproach ... a
hyword among the heathen— as Moses foretold
(Deut. xxviii. 37), "Thou shalt become a proverb
and a hi/word among all nations, whither the Lord
shall lead thee." The nation once "the blessed of
the Lord," and "in M'hom all nations of the earth
were to be blessed," is become a "byword," mashal lit., a similitude ; so that 'a Jew' is another
name for one miserable and contemptible.
a
shaking of the head— in scorn (Ps. xxii. 7). 15,
16. My confusion is continually before me
For the voice of him that reproacheth and blasphemeth— (.Jer. iii. 25; Ps. Ixix. 7.) The ravages
of the Edomite in the Holy Land, continually before the eyes of Israel at the time which the psalm
commemorates, covered the face of the people of
God with shame and "confusion." Not merely
was there violence, but 'blasphemy' in the wanTlie feeling of the heatlien, and
ton attack.
especially of Edom, on account of the old grudge,
was that of relit/ioKS, as well as civil, hatred of
Israel.
Thus Amalek attacked Israel after the
exodus from Egypt, because of Israel's claim to be
the people of O'od; the war was a religious war
(Exod, xvii, 16, marg.)
Because the hand of Amalek is against the throne of the Lord, therefore the
Lord hath war with Amalek from generation to
generation.' Cf. Ps. Ixviii. 16, where the high hills
of heathendom are represented as envying the
Lord's hill, Zion. This explains wliy the guilt of
the heathen foe is regarded by tlie Lord's prophets
AS 80 deadly, and why so terrible a penalty was

fishiiess (1

:

—

.

^

:

1<M)

.

.

V.

4.

2 Ki. 17. 6.

Ps. 60
Isa.

A

14

Deut.

Deut.28.r>4.

And
13

as sheep
of meat.

*

1.

11.

11,

12.

Jer.

32. 37.

Eze.

31. 12.

Luke
J Isa.
2

21. 21.

f>2.

3, 4.

without
riches.

* Ps.

8. 2.

I

Dan.

3

Or,

9. 13.

goings.
"'Ps. 74.13,14.
Isa. 34. 13.

Isa. 35.

7.

Eze.

.9. 3.

Kev.
Eev.

12. 9.
i3. 2.

upon them. In the ulterior sense, all the foes
reproach and blaspheme God in the person of
by reason of the enemy
His people are meant,
and avenger. Satan is the great "enemy and
avenger" (Ps. viii. 2, note), who acts through the
countless o))ponents of the Church in all ages,
from Amalek and Edom to Autiocbus Epiphanes,
and tlience to the last Antichrist.
The fourth strophe. —The Church pleads her
faithfulness to God's covenant as the ground for
expecting deliverance from the present anomalies.
17. All this is come upon us; yet have we not
forgotten thee, neither have we dealt falsely in
thy covenant though our calamities tempted us

laid

who

—

As in Mai.

iii. 14, some said, "It is vain to
profit is it, that we have
kept His ordinances, and that we have walked
mournfully before the Lord of hosts?" The Hebrew for "covenant" [nna] is from a root 'to
cut [nn3, or nnn], because the sacrifice was cut
up in making it, and the contracting parties passed
between the parts (Gen. xv. 10, 17; Jer. xxxiv. 18,
18. Our heart is not turned back, neither
19).
have our steps declined from thy way. Apostasy begins at the heart, then passes to the steps,
Cf. on tliis v., Ps. cxix. 157.
The Church's profession of faithfulness to God's covenant is true only
in the main.
She is conscious of smaller infringements of it, which justify temporary chastisements.
But what she urges is, that the permanent continuance of the heathen's triumph would be inconsistent with God's faithfulness to His believing people.
Cf. r. 23, "cast us not off for ever," and v. 26,
"Arise
for thy mercies' sake," not for our merits.
19. Though thou hast sore broken us in the

so to do.

serve

God; and what

'

.

.

.

place of dragons— «. e., jackals, which fre(][uent
the wilderness (Isa. xiii. 22; xxxiv. 13; xliii. 20).
The jackals rei)resent the persecutors who ravage
the people of God, regarded as sheep (c 22). The
mournful cry of the jackal in the desert is well
known. The desert, or "place of dragons," sym-

sunken state, and covered us
with the shadow of death— i e., with the thickest
bolizes Israel's

and gloomiest darkness.

Hengstenherg translates
that, connected with v. 18,
not turned back, that thou wast
thereby led to break us sorely;' their faithfulness
to God being thus represented, not merely as
existing in the time of, and notwithstanding their
[''?]
'

instead of

Our heart

"though"

is

;
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20 If we have forgotten the name of our God,
Or stretched out our hands to a strange god;
21 Shall "not God search this out ? for "he knoweth the secrets of the heart.
22 Yea, for thy sake are we killed all the day long
We are counted as sheep for the slaughter.
Lord ? arise, cast us not off for ever.
Awake, why sleepest thou,
23
24 Wherefore hidest thou thy face.
And forgettest our affliction and our oppression ?
our belly cleaveth unto the earth.
25 For our soul is bowed down to the dust
26 Arise ^for our help, and redeem us for thy mercies' sake.

—

Job

'

—

To

Song

MY heart

1
I

.

'

tion (2 Tim.

iii.

12).

Vv. 23-26.— Prayer that God
His people's help. Awake, why
Lord ? The answer is given, Ps.
sleepest thou,
The "forever"
Cf. also Matt. viii. 25.
cxxi. 4.
23. Fifth strophe.

would

arise for

emphatical. In v. 9 the Church had said,
"thou hast cast off; "here she cries, though our
shortcomings have brought on us temporary casting
aivag, let it not be '''for ever." The Church's prayer
herein rests on God's promise in 1 Sam. xii. 22.
25. For our soul is
Cf. Jer. xxxi. 37; Eom. xi. 1.
bowed down to the dust; our belly cleaveth
unto the earth— (Ps. cxix. 25.) Here their plea
is their miseries; in the next verse God's "mercies."
redeem us
26. Arise for our help— (Ps. Ixiii. 7. )
This
for thy mercies' sake— not for our merits.
shows the profession of faithfulness [v. 17) is only
in the main, not absolute.
PSALM XLV.— praise-song to the King on
His marriage. Solomon, the type, suggests much
of the imagery, but the inapplicability of the rest
to him (as the icarlil:e character of the King, vv.
3-5) shows that Messiah alone is the ultimate
reference.
Heb. i. 7-9 decides this. Only on the
view that the marriage is that of King Messiah,
the antityije of warlike David and or peaceful
Solomon, to Israel and His Church, can the admission of an Epithalamium into the Canon be
accounted for. Moreover, He is described as
Divine (vv. 6, 7).
Vv. l-Yl .—Excellence of the
Psalmist's tlieme, of tvhich he is full (v. 1); address praising the King, II is grace, might, triumph
over foes in behalf of truth; perpetuity and righteousness of His sceptre : Ilis anointing of God ;
the myrrh, tt'C, sent from various kings'' palaces;
Jlis consorts and the Queen-bride pre-eminent (vv.

here

is

A
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Acts

1. 21.
2. 18.

Cor.

]

Heb.

4. 5.

4. 12.

Eev. 2. 2'.
a help for

1

Or, of in-

2

boileth, or,

struction.

bubbleth

My

.

2. 25.

PSALM 46.

of loves.

inditing a good matter:
speak of the things which I have made touching the King;
tongue is the pen of a ready writer.

20, 21. If we have
but before them.
shall not
forgotten the name of our God ,
God search this out? They confirm the truth of
their assertion {vv. 17, 18), that they have not forgotten God, by declaring themselves conscious that
God will search out every such apostasy falsely
abjured. 22. Yea, for thy sake we are killed
all the day long; we are counted as sheep for
So far are we from haviug 'forthe slaughter.
gotten thee and the covenant of our God (w. 17,
20), that we are continually persecuted just because
we are so faithful to thee. St. Paul's quotation of
this verse (Rom. viii. 36) proves that the ulterior
application reaches beyond the immediate occasion,
and that the Spirit designed it for those in all ages
who are exposed by their faithfulness to persecu-

9.

John

Eom.

A

2 is

sufferings,

.

Eccl. 12.14.

*

the chief Musician upon Shoshannim, for the sons of Korah, ^Maschil,

16.7.

1 Chr. 2

—

PSALM XLV.

22. 22.

Sam.

1

1.

17. 10.

Josh.

'

—

;

31. 14.

Pa. 139.

Jer.

up.

up

else for
2-9); address to the Queen
Him, so will He desire her beauty; she appears in
her father's homse, whence He takes her home (vv.
10-12); the procession, her beauty, the virgins with
her; the piinces' posterity ; the people's perpetual
praises of the King (vv. 13-17).
The Title.— To the chief Musician. The psalm
was designed for the choral service of the tem-

to give

This certainly

ple.

it

all

never would have been

Upon
it had been a mere literal love-song.
Shoshannim— occurring also in the titles of Ps.
" Upon " expresses the object
Ixix. and Ixxx.

if

In Ps.

of the psalm.

Shushan.

It

means

Ix.

'lilies

the singular occurs,

'— i.

e.,

beautiful virgins.

should be misunderstood in a mere
earthly sense, there is added for the sons of Korah

But

lest it

—the authors of the psalm; as "for" [*?] implies.
They were servants of the sanctuary; and all
their other psalms are spiritual.
lily-like

virgins

(cf.

vv.

9,

14)

Therefore the

meant must be

—

Maschil
those possessing spiritual beauty.
implying that the psalm is of an edifying charAs the words ' upou
acter (cf. IT. 10-12).
lilies' are qualified by "for the sons of Korah,"
so "Maschil," or instruction, qualifies the (fourth
designation, " a Song of loves ;" or rather, ' a song
of the loved ones,' since it is spiritually didactic
in aim, not an earthly, but a heavenly love is its
object. ' The loved ones can be those ouly of an
heavenly Bridegroom. As Jedidoth ('loves') expresses the objects of Messiah's love, so Solomon
was called Jedidiah, ' beloved of the Lord' (2 Sam.
Cf. Jedid-Jehorah, Deut. xxxiii. 12.
xii. 24, 25).
'

The
brides literally would be immoral.
Messianic interpretation solves the difficulty (cf.
Song vi. 8, 9). Israel the Queen-bride, by virtue
With
of the everlasting covenant, stands first.
her as fellows, yet yielding her the iirecedency,
are the Gentile nations converted, the daughter of
Tyre, &c.
1. My heart is inditing a good matter— Hebrew,
'bubbleth up' like a fountain full to bursting
The believer is so full of Christ that lie
forth.
cannot contain himself; his mouth must speak out
of the abundance of his heart (.Job xxxu. 18; 2 Cor.
or
V. 14; Acts iv. 20; xviii. 5). "A good matter;
I
I speak of the things which
'a good word.'
have made touching the king. Otherwlse-/(^,
king
>. e., let
the
to
works
I (am) speaking my
Tlio
king.
all that 1 do be consecrated to the

Many

'

;

"

Hebrew

for

touching "

W

implies appertaining

;:

:

3

4

5
6

art fairer

'

'

bic, Syriac, Ethiopic,

'

and Chaldaic—

'

My heart is

bubbling full to overHowing with a good word I
speak the things which I have made to the honour
of the king: my tongue is the pen of a quick
writer.'
So Ezra was called "a ready scribe in
the law of Moses" (Ezra vii. 6).
2. TMou art fairer than the children of men.
The Hebrew is a peculiarly intensive form [n'S^B,\
:

for n»s;

's;.]

;

lit.,

'

Thou

art beautifidness beautiful

thou art perfectly beautiful

e.,

i.

spii-itual

— viz.,

:

;

;

'

;

—

'

Ps. ex.

where
4.

Of

And

Tlie two are combined in Isa. ix. 6,
called "the mighty (or /*r'ro) God."
In thy majesty ride prosperously, because
5.

He

truth

is

and

meetn'^ss
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(and)

righteousness.

Rev. 6. 2.
" Fs. 89.29,36.
37.

Ps. 93.

2.

Ps. 145.
Isa. 9.

Dan.

13.

6, 7.

2. 44.

Luke

1. 32.

33.

Heb.

1. 8.

6 Ps. 72.
2

1.

Sam.

23.

the

common mv,

implies that the connection be-

tween the nouns "meekness" and "righteousness "is a kind of semi-construct state.J (Zeph.
ii.
Messiah Himself, the embodiment of
3.)
'truth and meekness-righteousness,' rides on pros-

beauty, as the following clause implies.

proceeded out of His mouth." It was in reading
Isa. Ixi. 1 that He manifested that He was the
Anointed One.
This inward beauty, beaming
forth in His outward expression, tones, gestures,
and deeds, formed the ground of the Divine and
everlasting blessing which follows, therefore God
hath blessed thee for ever— (cf. vv. 7, 17.) The
blessing consists in a supreme, world-wide, and
everlasting dominion.
3. Gird thy sword upon thy thigh,
(Most)
Mighty— in order that thou mayest, by destroying
thine enemies (cf. the type, 1 8am. xxv. 13), take
the kingdom to thyself which is thine own (cf.
Eev. xi. 15, 17). The last event before "the marriage of the Lamb "is. He that is "Faithful and
True ... in righteousness doth judge and make
war and out of His mouth goetli a sharp sword,
that with it He should smite the nations and He
hath on His vesture ... a name written. King
OF KINGS AND LORT) OF LORDS" (cf. Ecv. xix. 7,
with thy glory and thy
11-21 ; XX. 4-6 xxi. 8, 9).
majesty— in apposition to (Gird thyself) with thy
sword (upon thy thigh).' His destroying sivord
is the instrunient wlierewith His glory and His
majesty viudic;ite and manifest themselves. Cf.
Ps. xxi. 5 aud tlie type, Solomon, I Chr. xxix.
2;5.
The imperative "gird" is God's inspired
AVord— sure to bring to ])ass that which it commands. Tlie future naturally follows, "thy right
hand shall teach thee terrible things" {v. 4). His
'glory aud majesty' answers to His (jodhead; His
might as a Hero (which the Hebrew, gibbor, "O
Most Mighty," may be rendered) answers to His
causing 'the peo])le to fall under Him {v. 5). Cf.

thou, ride
thou.

lish version, "meekness and righteousness," translate, 'meekness-righteousness'— L e., righteousness
itself in meehiess. [Stier truly remarks,
in support of this translation, that rp:?, instead of

'

refereuce to this (Ps. xlv. 2), "All bare Him witness, and wondered at the gracious words which

prosper

manifesting

with

grace Is poured Into thy lips— by the Holy Ghost.
So the Queen of Sheba to Solomon, the type (1 Ki.
X. 8).
Of the Antitype Luke (iv. 22) writes with

»

"Thy majesty" is repeated from v. 3, as being the
pledge of a prosperous issue. The image in "ride"
IS that of kings going to battle in a chariot (1 Ki.
" Prosperously "—lit., ' prosper thou
xxii. 34, 35).
(cf. Isa. liii. 10 ; marg., Isa. liL 13). because of—' on
account of ;' in behalf of. meekness— lit., humility,
whence spring meekness and gentleness (Ps. xviiL
It 13 joined by a hyphen (Makkeph) to
35).
"righteousness." Therefore, instead of the Eng-

or belonging to; so in honour of. Hengstenherg
objects to taking my works as my poem,' as
the signification is, without proof. But the English
version seems to me to maintain the parallelism
better, and accords with the LXX., Vulgate, Ara-

I

of Christ's kingdom.

than the children of men
Grace is poured into thy lips
Therefore God hath blessed thee for ever.
Gird thy sword upon thy thigh,
Most Mighty,
With thy glory and thy majesty.
And in thy majesty ^ride prosperously,
Because of truth and meekness and righteousness
And thy right hand shall teach thee terrible things.
Thine arrows are sharp in the heart of the King's enemies
Whereby the people fall under thee.
Thy throne,
God, is for ever and ever
The * sceptre of thy kingdom is a right sceptre.

2

—

'

;
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Thou

;

perously in behalf cf, as the Champion for, the
truth and meekness-righteousness which are at
stake in the cause of His people (cf. Ps. Ixxii.
So here there follow terrors of
2, 4; Isa. xi. 4).
judgment, and thy right hand shall teach thee
terrible things.
It alone (without need of any
other instructor) will make thee to witness its
tremendous exploits. 5. Thine arrows are sharp
in the heart of the king's enemies whereby the
people fall under thee.
The Hebrew order is,
Thine arrows are sharp, peoples fall under thee,
in the heart of the king's enemies.'
Messiah's
arrows of conviction pierced the hearts of His
enemies on Pentecost, when Peter i^reached.
" They were pricked {KaTepuyrio-av) in their heart,
aud said,
Men and brethren, what shall we
'

'

;

'

.

do?"

Also

.

.

cf.

Acts

ix. 5,

6; Heb.

iv.

12; Eph.

vi.

Again, it was so when Christianity triumphed
over heathenism, under Constantine, at Rome,
the mistress of the world.
But here it is the
sword and arrows of judgjnent; for it is just when
the marriage of the Bride and the Lamb is about
to take place.
Rev. xix. shows us that torath is
to be executed on the foe just before the marriage
of the heavenly Bridegroom with the Church,
The "terrible things" of v. 4 confirm this view.
So also in Rev. vi. 2. Cf. Rev. xix. 11. So Deut.
xxxii. 2.3, 41, 42.
The result of 'peoples falling
under Him'— j. e., under His arrows—is implied
17.

in

V. 43.

Tlie victory having been won, and the enemies destroyed, Messiah's throne is contemplated
in the first clause as to its perpetuity; in the next
clause, as to its internal character: the latter being
the cause, the former the effect. Thy throne, O
God, is for ever and ever: the sceptre of thy
6.

kingdom

Is a right sceptre.
The perpetuity of
Messiah's kingdom results from its righteousness.
As in v. 3 Messiah is addressed,
Isa. ix. 7.
mighty One,' or 'Hero,' so here He is addressed,
"0 God." Perfect manhood and Godhead are

So
'

'
;
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The majesty

Thou

7

''lovest righteousness,

XLV.

cf Christ's kingdom.

and hatest wickedness:

°

Matt.

Heb.
Heb.
*

'

'

—

,

;

'

'

;

;

;

'

The

anointing xvith the oil of gladness is an image
from the custom of anointing on joyful occasions.
The 'oil of joy' wherewith the Messiah is here
represented as about to be anointed is on a twofold ground first, as the then triumphant King
:

the "Man of sorrows" (vv. 3-5).
for this "joy set before Him" that

who was once
It

was

"He
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6.
4.

3. 15.
1. 9.

7. 26.

O God

Or.

Lev.

8. 12.

Ps. 89. 20.

:

implied as combined in His person. All the old
translators concur with the inspired authority of
the Epistle to the Hebrews (i. 8) iu taking Elohim,' the Hebrew for "God," in the vocative, "0
Opponents
God," as the English version does.
evade the truth by translating, thy God-throne
thy throne committed to thee bv God ; but
i. e.
thus they would introduce the anomaly of a construct state interrupted by a suffix. Lev. xxvi.
42 is not a case in point, as "Jacob" is a proper
name, incapable of a suffix whereas Elohim is
capable of one. Gesenius vacillates between this
and thy throne is God's (throne).' But no good
instance can be shown in which the subject just
before named in the construct state repeats itself
in thought at the same time as part of the predicate.
'Thy throne is God' would give no sense.
Nor can Messiah be called Elohim 'in the same
limited sense as earthly rulers are called so
(Ps. Ixxxii. 6) for they bore the name of God as
being His earthly vicegerents, having a finite
dominion but lest this limitation should be applied to Messiah, it is declared that His throne, as
'Elohim,' is "for ever and ever;" and in this
pei*petuity of His kingdom^ the promises of perpetuity to David's throne find their fulfilment (2
Sam. vii. 13, 16 j Ps. Ixxii. 5 Ixxxix. 4, 36, 37
cxxxiL 12; Isa. ix. 7).
On 'the sceptre of His
kingdom' being "a right sceptre," cf. Isa. xi. 3, 4.
"With righteousness shall He judge the poor, and
reprove with equity for the meek of the earth ;"
Ps. Ixvii. 4— lit., 'a straight sceptre,' the emblem
of undeviating justice : the ensign of all kingdoms,
but belonging fully to Messiah's alone.
7- From praising the King the Psalmist passes
te the royal marriage. The Second Part. Thou
lovest righteousness, and hatest wickedness—
the connecting link between this second part and
the first (cf. the close of v. 6, "the sceptre of thy
kingdom is a W.r//i< sceptre"), therefore God, thy
God, hath anointed thee with the oil of gladness
above thy fellows. Righteousness is Messiah's title
to the throne, as "therefore" implies. He is raised
'above all His fellows' (i. e., fellow - kings), as
" King of kings and Lord of lords" (Rev. xix.
Cf. the type (1 Ki. iii 11-13), Solomon,
16).
" Tliere shall not be any among the kings like unto
thee all thy days." His kingdom is not based on
mere might, but on having fulfilled all righteous^
" Wherefore God also
ness in His humiliation.
hath highly exalted Him, and given Him a name
which is above every name" (Phil. ii. 9). Instead
of "God, thy God," translate, '0 God, thy God
hath anointed thee.' This is confirmed by the
obvious design to make the 'Elohim,' or "0 God,"
at the beginning of the second part correspond to
the Elohim,' or " O God," at the end of the first
part (v. G). So Aquila and Jerome, 'Epistles,' 104

Ps. 33.

Pa. 99.

Therefore *God, ''thy God, hath anointed thee
With the oil of gladness above thy fellows.
8 All thy garments smell of myrrh, and aloes, and cassia,
Out of the ivory palaces, whereby they have made thee glad.
9 Kings' daughters were among thy honourable women
Upon thy right hand did stand the queen in gold of Ophii*.
daughter, and consider, and incline thine ear;
Hearken,
10

<*

Isa. 61.

John

I.

20.17.

endured the cross, despising the shame " (Heb. xii.
2) so He is the One whom the Lord anointed as
the only suitable Preacher of "good tidings unto
the meek," the Giver unto them of "the oil of
JOY for mourning" (Isa. Ixl 1. 3). Secondly, and
inseparably connected with the former, "the oil
of gladness " shall be that which shall be His "in
the day of His espousals, in the day of the gladness of His heart" (Song iii. 11). It is impossible
to conceive, in the non-Messianic interpretation,
how the possession of a numerous harem should be
the consequence of 'loving righteousness.' 8. All
thy garments (smell) of msrrrh, and aloes, (and)
cassia. Cassia is a bark like cinnamon, but less
aromatic so called from its h&ingpeeled off' [niy'ip,
from i?vp^] (Gesenius). The attire of the bridegroom
out of
in Eastern custom is richly perfumed,
the ivory palaces, whereby they have made thee
glad.
It is significant that the perfumes come
from the same palaces of kings (frequently decorated with ivory, 1 Ki. xxii. 39 Amos iii. 15) out
of which the " kings' daughters" come (v. 9).
The
"gladness" of the King manifests itself in the
perfumed garments (lit., 'myrrh, and aloes, (and)
;'
cassia (are) all thy garments
BO eweetly do they
smell as to seem to be made wholly of them). The
quarter whence His "gladness" comes is "out of
the ivory palaces," whence come the "kings'
daughters."
Their graces (symbolized by these
perfumes) become His gladness (cf. Phil. iv. 18).
The neck of the bride herself is called a "tower of
ivory " (Song vii. 4). The typical high priest was
anointed with a precious compound oil exclusively
appropriated to him. 9. Kings' daughters were
among thy honourable women upon thy right
hand did stand the queen in gold of Ophir. The
"kings' daughters" are the Gentile peoples, which
their respective kings govern as fathers to their
;

'

:

;

:

peoples. These shall ' fall down and serve Messiah (Ps. Ixxii. 8-11 ; cf. Ps. xlviL 8, 9, with Gen.
xxii. 18; Gal. iii. 8, 9, 16, 18).
The kings' daughters are the secondary consorts ; the queen is the
consort of first rank viz., the Church of Israel,
converted and re-united to her heavenlv Bridegroom, and exalted to be the mother-cuurch of
Christendom.
The Gentile nations shall be the
first-fruits of the restoration of literal and spiritual
Israel.
The Gentile converts, upon the re-union,
shall be children of the restored wife (Hos. il
'

—

18-20; Isa. liv. ; Ixii. 2-7; Eom. xi. 11-3:3)
"Honourable" (precious, glorious) as are the
other consorts, the "kings' daughters," the first
place of honour, 'at the right hand of the King,'
Sue is called by an unIS given to the queen.
usual Hebrew term [hib, instead of the ordinary

a consort of the first rank. It
found elsewhere only in Neh. ii. 6; Dan. v. 2, 3.
Reference to the " gold of Ophir" is appropriate,
as David had amassed much of it for the temple,
and Solomon had imported large quantities (1 Chr.
xxix. 4 1 Ki. ix. 28).
daughHearken,
10. Address to the Bride.
ter, and consider, and incline thine ear forget
na^D], to designate

is

;

;

PSALM

The duty

:

:

:

;

XLV.

of the Church.

'Forget also thine own people, and thy father's house;
11 So shall the King greatly desire thy beauty
and worship thou him.
-'For he is thy Lord
12 And the daughter of Tyre shall be there with a gift
Even the rich among the people shall entreat Hhy favour,
The " King's daughter is all glorious within;
13
Her clothing is of wrought gold.
14 She shall be brought unto the King in raiment of needlework:
The virgins her companions that follow her shall be brought unto thee.
15 With gladness and rejoicing shall they he brought
They shall enter into the King's palace.
Instead of thy fathers shall be thy children,
16
''Whom thou mayest make princes in all the earth.

*

Deut. 33. 9.
Matt, lo.sr.
/ Pa. 9.6.
Isa 54. 5.
*

;

was to

their forefathers (cf. Isa. Ii. 1).
time, it is not her heavenly Father
told to "forget," but her "father's
house;" for God, the heavenly King, is her Father,
whence she is called "the King's daughter" {v. 13);
but it is her earthly parentage, in whom Israel
boasted herself, and therefore had rejected Messiah (cf. Matt. iii. 9; John viii. 33, 39).
She must
cease to trust in the earthly father, and trust only
in the heavenly Father, King, and Bridegroom.
11. So shall the King greatly desire thy beauty
for he is thy Lord— Hebrew, 'And let the Khvj (be
given, by thy devotion to Him, occasion to) desirethy
beauty, for He is thy Lord' (1 Pet. iii. 5, 6). and
worship thou him— (cf. 1 Sam. xxv. 41.) Abigail,
M hen called to be David's wife, " bowed herself on
her face to the earth " (1 Ki. i. IC, 31). 12. And the
daughter of Tyre (shall be there) with a gift— as
the consequence of thy entire self-surrender to the
Israel, as it

At the same

whom

she

is

It is only when Israel, the literal and the
spiritual, occuiiies lier true iiosition, giving herself
up wholly to the Lord, that she will be entreated
by the jieople of the world to receive them into
her communion,
"The daughter of Tyre" is
Tare herself, with her people, personified (cf. 2 Ki.
xix. 21).
So Israel here is called "daughter"
(('.
Instead of ''shall he there," sup]ily the
10).
ellipsis from the latter clause: 'the daughter of
Tyre, w'ith a gift (shall entreat thy favour), even
the rich among the people, shall entreat thy

King.

favour.

"The

" Tyre."

She

rich" are in apposition with
in particular is selected as being the
200

for to

face.

Isa. 49. 23.
1, 2.

3.

"

Kev.

*

1

19. 7.

8.

Pet.

Kev.
Eev.
Bev.

_

The Hebrew
ally to make

thy

Isa. 60.

—

richest city oiihe old world, (Isa. xxiii.

2. 24.

12. 1.

reut.21.13.

;

also thine own people, and thy father's house.
A foieiga in-incess, espoused by a great king, if
she wished to please her lord, would divest herself
of the customs of her native land, and conform to
the language, manners, dress, and tastes of her
husband and his people. So the queen-consort,
Israel, is called on to abandon the ancient Jewish
ritualism, in order to become wholly Christ's not
that she is to forget the sipirit of the law, which is
indeed the Gospel expressed in hieroglyphical
The legal ceremonial and circumcision, in
types.
the letter, is 'her father's house,' which now she is
to leave for her Bridegroom's better home. How
far tlie future temple service (Ezek. xl.-xlvii.) is
literal or figurative we know not yet, but we are
sure it will have a spirituality which Judaism noiu
has not (Rom. ii. 28, 29). We do not easily divest
ourselves of the prejudices of childhood. But the
pareuts are to be left for the consort (Gen. ii. 24);
and all things are to be left for Christ (Matt. x.
Israel's present carnal Judaism is the great
37).
"Forget' sigobstacle to her l)ecoming Christ's.
uiticautly reminds Israel of the original call of God
to Abraham (Gen. xii. 1), "Get thee out of thy
country, and from thy kindred, and from thy
father's house." This call is now given afresh to

Gen.
Gen.

2. 9,

1. 6.
5.

10.

20. 6.

Ezek. xxvii.)
" entreat thy favour" is liter;

xveak, or soften the countenance [n7n

to entreat so beseechingly that the other
cannot show himself hard. The entreaty is that
the Gentile suppliant may be received into the
D'JQ];

God (Isa. xliv. 5; Ix. 6-14: Ps. Ixxii.
Israel gives herself to the Lord, Mesof all nations" in
the fullest sense (Hag. ii. 7 ; cf. Ps. Ixxxvii. 4).
Then " Tyre's merchandise and her hire shall be
"
holiness to the Lord (Isa. xxiil 18).
13. The address to the Bride-elect (vv. 10-12) has
now met a cordial response in her heart ; so the
procession moves from ner father's house into the
The King's daughter is all
lialace of the King.
glorious within— i. e., in the interior of the Kind's
palace, "loithin" which she stands on His right
hand; not, as some explain it, her glory is an inner
spiritual glory.
The Hebrew expresses a local
intericyr (Lev. x. 18; 1 Ki. vi. IS).
At the same
time, her inner communion with her Lord within His
palace is the cause of her outward glory.
That
the same Israel is called the King's bride, and yet
"the King's daughter" shows the spiritual nature
of the psalm. She is the daughter of the Heavenly
King in one point of view, and at the same time
His Bride in another (Jas. i. 18). So the double
relation is combined, Kev. xxL 7, 9, "?«?/ son
.
.
the bride, the Lamb's wife." 14. She shall
kingdom
10).

of

When

siah shall

become "the Desire

.

be brought unto the King in raiment of needlework. As the Kin" was described in v. 8 in His
coming for the Bride, so she is here described in
her being escorted to the king, so as to be brought
"into the palace" (v. 15). "Brought " implies the
providential and gracious instrumentalities by
which Israel shall be finally brought to Messiah,
her Lord, and to her own land; see Isa. xviii. 7;
Ixvi. 20; the Gentiles aiding Israel in her return
iii. 10; Isa. xlix. 22).
Cf. Song i. 4, "The
King hath brought me into His chambers." the
virgins her companions that follow her shall
be brought unto thee. "Her companions" imply

(Zeph.

their essential equality with her; they "follow
lier" as the fir.ft among equals.
They shall be
" brought," through her instrumentality, into
living union, like herself (cf. v. 14), with the Lord
Christ.
16. Instead of thy fathers shall be thy children, whom thou mayest make princes in all
the earth.
princely and spiritual progeny shall
be the fruit ot this spiritual union (Lsa. xlix. 20,
The allusion is to the custom of wish21 ; liv. 1).
ing to a newly-married pair a numerous and mighty
The
offspring (Gen. xxiv. 60; Ruth iv. 11, 12).

A

distinguished forefathers, David and Solomou,
shall be eclipsed by their more glorious sous (Isa,

PSALM

The Church's
17

I Svill

make thy name

XLVI.

remembered

to be

confidence in God.

Amos 9. 13

in all generations:

Mai.

Therefore shall the people praise thee for ever and ever.

PSALM XLVL
To

GOD

—

Ix.

17).

is

The "children"

are spiritual children.

Solomon had divided Israel into twelve departments, with an officer over each (1 Ki. iv. 7)David, too, had made his sons princes under him,
So also Rehoboam(2 Chr.
(2 Sam. viii. 18, marg.)
xi. 23).
As the fathers of the King did in their
limited land, so will the King do in all the earth
(cf. Ps. Ixxii. 11).
Instead of the twelve imtriarchs,
your boast heretofore, shall be the twelve apostles,
"sitting upon twelve thrones, judging the twelve
tribes of Israel" (Matt. xix. 28); along with them
others "reigning" under King Messiah "on the
earth" (Rev. v. 10). 17. I will make thy name
to be remembered in all generations— primarily
fulfilled by this psalm, which for little under 3,000
years has kept the faithful in joyful remembrance
of what Messiah has done for His Church, is doing,
and will do finally at the coming " marriage of the
Lamb." Secondarily, the Psalmist speaks as re-

presentative of the evangelists, apostles, and all
by whom Messiah has been, is, and shall be made
known to the world, therefore shall the people
praise thee for ever and ever— viz., because of
Messiah's glorious work of grace so ijromulgated.
PSALM XLVI. Vv. 1-11.-77(6 Church's security, because God is in her', amidst the ivorUVs
conndsions : as shown in the sudden overthrow of
Sennacherib's invading hosts (cf. vv. 8-10), which
hitherto had swept on irresistibly. Two coincidences with history occur: in v. 4, "the city of
God," just as Isa. xxxvi. 1 informs us that all
"the defeuced cities of Judah" save Jerusalem,
the mother city, had fallen before Sennacherib;
also in v. 10, " Know that I am God ... I will be
exalted in the earth," is God's reply to Hezekiah's
prayer, "0 Lord our God, save us
that all
the kingdoms of the earth may know that thou
art the Lord."
Title.— A song upon Alamoth [mcSi!]— i. e., after
.

.

.

the virgin-manner— a. soprano tone or key in music,
like the voice of virt/ins (1 Chr. xv. 20).
Or else
an instrument played on by virf/ins, like the old

English instrument the 'virginal.'
1. God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble— "present;" lit., 'found'
hy experience to be so. 2. Therefore will not we
fear, though the earth be lemoveA— lit., 'in the
earth being chanyed.' Compare Ps. cii. 26.
The
change of the earth means nere great revolutions
through which its form, as the seat of political kingdoms, is altered (cf. v. 6). The instrumental cause
of this change is the lust of conquest, which impels
great states Tike a raging sea (cf. v. C. "the heatnen
>•«(/«/"), "with the swelling thereof
i.e., through
their haughty pride to disturb the existing order.
The great first cause is the Lord, who uses the
world-powers, like Assyria, as " the (unconscious)
rod of His anger " (Isa. x. 5, 7). It is when Jehovah "utters His voice, the earth melts" (v. 6; cf.
'

—
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—

Or, of.

1

the chief Musician 'for the sons of Korah,

A Song upon "Alamoth.

our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble.
2 Therefore will not we fear, though the earth be removed,
And though the mountains be carried into ^the midst of the sea;
3 Though the waters thereof roar and be troubled,
Though the mountains shake with the swelling thereof. Selah.
4
There is *a river, the streams whereof shall make glad "the city of God,
The holy place of the tabernacles of the Most High.
1

1. 11.

PSALM 40.
"

1 Chr.l.5.2a.

2

the heart
of the
seas.

6 Ps. 23. 2.

Isa.

8. 7.

Eev
"

22. 1.

2 Chr.

Ps.

6. 6.

48. 1.

Ps. 87.

3.

Isa. 60. 14.

Hag. ii. 21, 22). The Assyrian had just before
" removed the hounds of the people, and robbed their
treasures, and put down the inhabitants like a
valiant maUj and as one gathereth eggs
gathered
.

.

.

all the earfh'^ (Isa. x. 13, 14). and though the mountains be carried into the midst of the Bea—lit.,
'
into the heart of the sea.' The language must be
understood figuratively. Hengstenherg translates,
'and though the mountains shake in the heart
of the sea.' The antithesis {v. 5) favours this.
The mountains shake in the heart of the sea (ex'

'

jilained

v. 6,

(the city of

"the kingdoms were moved "), but "she
God) shall not he moved " {v. 5). The

''mountains" are empires raised on high (Ps. xxx.
Eev. viii. 8). This is the very image in the
parallel history (Isa. xxxvii. 24), "By thy servants
thou hast said, By the multitude of
chariots
am I come up to the height of the rnountains (the
earth-kingdoms enumerated, vv. 11-13; Isa. x. 9),
to the sides of Lebanon, and I will cut down the
tall cedars thereof " (viz., of Zion, represented, because of its cedar- constructed palaces, under the
image of cedar-abounding Mount Lebanon). 3.
(Though) the waters thereof roar, and be
7;

my

troubled, though the mountains shake with the
swelling thereof. What a beautiful contrast there
is between the roaring waters here and the still
" river, the streams whereof make glad the city of
God " (v. 4.) Overwhelming waters represent invading hosts (Isa. viii. 7, 8,; xvii. 12). The "sea"
{v. 2) is the world, never still, " like a troubled sea
!

when

cannot rest," through selfishness, pride,
In this sea are the
(Isa. Ivii. 20).
world-empires (v. 2). Cf. Isa. xxvii.
1, "the dragon that is in the .sea;" Dan. vii. 2, 3,
"the four winds of the heaven strove upon the great
it

and ambition
7?iOM« torn-like

and four great beasts (the four great empires)
came up from the sea" (Rev. xvii. 15). "The
swelling " of the sea is the haughty elation of spii'it
sea,

which keeps the world in ceaseless agitation. So
"the stout heart" (Hebrew, 'the greatness of the
heart') of the King of Assyria, "and the glory
of his high looks " is specially marked for punishment (Isa. X. 12, 13; cf. Ps. Ixxxix. 9).
is a river, the streams whereof shall
city of God. Jerusalem possessed no
" river," but had spiritually the river of (?o</'»The " waters of Shiloah (the brook Siloali),
grace.
that go softly," suggested the image (Isa. viii. 6).
The "river" in Paradise parting and becoming;
" four heads " (Gen. ii. 10) is the original ground ot
the imagery. The "river" is first mentioned as a
ivhole; then follow its particular "streams," representing Ood's manifold ways of grace to His
Zech.
Church. Cf. Ps. xxxvi. 8; Ezek. xlvii.
"The city of
xiv. 8; John iv. 14; Rev. xxii. 1.
God " is represented by Jerusalem, which had been
threatened by the heathen worid-power under
Sennacherib, the holy place of the tabernacles
4.

There

make glad the
literal

;

—
:

:

;

;

PSALM XLVL

The Church's

confidence in God.

—

d Deut

God is ^'va. the midst of her; she shall not be moved:
God shall help her, ^and that right early.
6 The heathen raged, the kingdoms were moved
5

He

7

8
9

10
11

uttered his voice, the earth melted.
Selah.
the God of Jacob is *our refuge.
hosts is with us;
Come, behold the works of the Lord,
What desolations he hath made in the earth.
He maketh wars to cease unto the end of the earth
He breaketh the bow, and cutteth the spear in sunder
He burneth the chariot in the fire.
Be still, and know that I am God
I will be exalted in the earth.
I will be exalted among the heathen,
The Lord of hosts is with us; the God of Jacob is our refuge. Selah.

—

—

Of the Most High. The city is here described as
"the holy j)lace" where are "the tabernacles of
the Most High," the temple (Ps. Ixv. 4), the symbol of "the high and holy place" where God
dwells above (Isa, Ivii. 15). ^ Happy those who
have imssed out of the territory of the sea into
that of the river {Hengstenberg). 5. God is in the
midst of her— (Lev. xxvL 12; Deut. xxiiL 14.)
But this is especially true of the New Testament
Church, which is the " habitation of God through
the Spirit" (Eph. ii. 22; 2 Cor. ^^. 16). And it
'

shall be fully realized at Israel's restoration, when
Zion is told to shout for joy, " for great is the Holy
One of Israel in the midst of thee " (Isa. xii. 6). she

moved— "though the earth be removed"
God shall help her, and that right earlyHebrew, at the appearing or turning of the morning,^ from a Hebrew root to turn one's self for the
purpose of coming {Hengstenberg). So Exod. xiv.
24-27; Ps. xxx. 5 is exactly parallel,— " Weeping may
endure for a night, but joy cometh in the morning

shall not be
{v. 2).

'

'

xUx. 14). AfHictiou may pass a night with the
Lord's people but with the morning dawn Jeho(Ps.

;

vah dislodges it from its resting-place, and gives
in its stead abiding salvation. On the previous
night the cause of the city of God seemed desperand that of the Assyrian invader all out
triumphant; but "when they (the Jews) arose
early in the morning, behold, they (the Assvrians)
were all dead corpses" (Tsa. xxxvii. 36); for the
angel of the Lord had smitten in the camp of the
Assyrians "an hundred and four score and live
thousand" (Isa. xviL 14). 6. The heathen raged,
xvii. 12.)
(Isa.
the kingdoms were moved
ate,

—

Hengstenherg, instead of " raged," translates 'roar;'
to which, in striking contrast, follows— he uttered
his voice, the earth melted— at His voice the
earthly kingdoms are " dissolved " with fear, or
" melt " by His judgments, as contrasted with their
previous roaring (Ps. Ixxv. 3; Amos ix. 5). The
raging of the heathen nations is ordained by Jehovah; He is the first cause of the shaking of the
'Though the
kingdoms by world - con(iuerors.
Lord should let the people roar, His people must
not tremble, as it stands unalterably fast that He
can help them' (Hengstenberg). (Hag. ii. 21, 22.)
On His voice, cf. Ps. Ixviii. ^\. 7. The Lord of
hosts is with us; the God of Jacob is our refuge.
So Isa. viL 14; viii. 10. The Church's security
against the blustering heathen world, when it
threatens her, is the truth which dooms the former
Immanuel, God
to destruction— viz., Jehovah is
with us." Though the name of God most prevalent in the psalms of the sons of Korah is
'Elohim,' yet here Jetiovah ("the Lokd'[) is
appropriately used, as the works of God specified
are those wrought in behalf of Israel, to whom
''''

God's covenant relation

is

202

marked by

'^Jehovah.'

The name, the

title

"Lord

of the infinite resources

I-.

43. r.

H03. 11. 9.
Joel 2. 27.
2eph. 3 15.
Z6Ch. 2. 5.

—

The Lord of

23.14.

Isa. 12.

Eze.

10, 11.

Zech. 8. 3.
Rev. 21. 2.
3.

8

when

the

morning
4

appeareth.
an high
place for

of Hosts," reminds ua

which

He has at command.

"God

of Jacob" reminds us of His coreTwiwi relation
to the descendants, literal and spiritual, of Jacob,
or Israel, 'the prince with God.' Thus His love
and faithfulness, as well as His power, are engaged
our
for His people against their adversaries,
refuge [artrpj— a different Hebrew term from that

Therefore translate, 'our forin V. 1 (Tnachaseh).
Selah. The pause calls
tress' lit., high 2}iace.
for solemn meditation on the foregoing strophe.
8. Come, behold the works of the Lord— invitation to all, without distinction, to see the proof of the
Lord's might in the overthrow of the great world-

—

powers, what desolations he hath made in the
earth what a desolating overthrow He hath
wrought of those who held the world under their
tyranny, and especially threatened to destroy the
people of God. Cf., in the prophetical anticipation
of tne downfall of Assyria, " the whole earth is at
9. He maketh
rest, and is quiet" (Isa. xiv. 7).
wars to cease unto the end of the earth. Wlien
He has destroyed the ambitious world-powers
which caused wars, then peace ensues "unto the
end of the earth." Cf. Isa. xiv. 4-7. he breaketh
the bow, and cutteth the spear in sunder he
burneth the chariot in the fire— viz., the bow, the
spear, and the chariot of the hostile world-power
The overthrow of Sennacherib,
(Ps. Ixxvi. 3).
and the consequent quiet, is an earnest of
the final triumph of the Prince of Peace, and
of the previous destruction of all who now disturb the earth (Isa. il 4 ; Hos. ii. 18 ; Zech. ix.
10. Be stm, and know that I am God.
His
10).
miraculous interposition for His people proved that
God. The tranJehovah of Israel is Elohim,
sition is most impressive, the covenant people first
speaking triumphantly of God among themselves
{vv. 1-7), then calling on the heathen to behold His

—

;

works

(vv. 8, 9),

and now God Hirnself command-

heathen troublers of His people, " Be
e., Desist irom your mad attempt to fight
against Omnipotence arrayed on the side of God's
people.
This word He shall at last speak, not
merely as a counsel, but as a command, carrying
with it the effect, the ungodly being for ever rendej'ed inca]pable of disturbing the kingdom of God.
Jehovah's
I will be exalted among the heathen.
words here correspond to Hezekiah's prayer (Isa.
ing the

still, "

xxxvii.

i.

20).

Cf.

introduction.

The

result

in

Hezekiah's time accordingly was (2 Chr. xxxii. 23)
" Many brought gifts unto the Lord to Jerusalem,
and presents to Hezekiah king of Judah ; so that
he was magnified in the sight of all nations from
thenceforth." An earnest of the more world-wide
result of God's visible interposition for His people
11. The Lord of hosts is with
in the last days.
us,
repeated from the close of the second

&c—

—

:
;

:

An

;

PSALM

exhortation

:

XLVII.

to the nations.

PSALM 47.

PSALM XLVIL
To
1

2
3
4
5
6
7

8

the chief Musician,

1 Or, of.
" Deut. r. 21.

A Psalm 'for the sons of Korah.

Neb.

CLAP

your bauds, all ye people
Shout unto God with the voice of triumph
For the Lord most high is "terrible;
He is * a great King over all the earth.
He shall subdue the people under us, and the nations under our feet.
He shall choose our '^inheritance for us,
The excellency of Jacob, whom he loved. Selah.
God *is gone up with a shout, the Lord with the sound of a trumpet.
sing praises unto our King, sing praises.
Sing praises to God, sing praises
For -^ God is the King of all the earth
Sing ^ye praises ^with understanding.
God reigneth over the heathen

—

"^

<>

upon the throne of

his holiness.

9 ^The princes of the people are gathered together,
Even the people of the God of Abraham
he
For the shields of the earth belong unto God
:

strophe

7), and virtually equivalent to v. 1,
our refuge and strength." So that the

{v.

"God

is

Psalm

closes as it began,

PSALM

XLVII.— Call to the nations to join
Vv. 1-9.
Israel in thanksgiving for deliverance.
The victory (vv. 1-4); the kingdom of God established over the earth, beginning with the people of
The occasion was
the God of Abraham (vv. 5-9).
Jehoshaphat's bloodless victory over Moab, Ammon, Edom, and the Arabians, who combined to
drive Judah out of their "inheritance" (v. 4; 2
Chr. XX. 11; Ps. Ixxxiii. 3-12). The Title ascribes
the psalm to "the sons of Korah," just as, in 2
Chr. XX. 19, the Korahites are in front of the
Jews' army " to praise the Lord God of Israel with
a loud voice on high." So v. 5 corresponds to 2
Chr. XX. 26. Perhaps this Psalm xlvii. was sung
in the valley of Berachah (i.e., blessing); Ps.
As
xlviii. in the temple-service on their return.
Jehoshaphat was " in the forefront " of the returning people (2 Chr. xx. 27), so "Jehovah with the
sound of a trumpet went up " to His earthly temple (u. 5).
So "the fear of God was on all the
kingdoms" (cf. vv. 8, 9, with 2 Chr. xx. 28, 29).
clap your hands, all ye people— for joy.
1.
shout unto
Hebrew, 'peoples' (Isa. Iv. 12).
God with the voice of triumph. The heart's
exultation towards Jehovah is to be expressed

with the hands and the voice. 2. For the Lord
most high is terrible— the ground of exultation, viz., Jehovah's interposition for His people
with terrible judgments on their enemies (Ps.
he is a great King over all the earth.
Ixviii. 35).
The destruction of Israel's last foes shall be the
preliminary to His manifestation as " King over
Every previous triumph of God's
all the earth."
people is an earnest of the final one. 3. He shall
subdue the people under us, and the nations
under our feet— j. e., the nations who league together against us, as distinguished from the
peoples' (v. 1) whom Israel calls to join in praise
The original j>assage is
for the deliverance.
Not a
Deut. xxxii. 43; cf. Ps. xviii. 38, 47, 49.
work of grace, whereby men's prejudices are overcome, and their hearts won to the Lord, is here
spoken of, but a work of judgment on adversaries
4. He shall
Ixiii. 1-4).
Ixii. 10-12
(Isa. Ix. 14, 15
choose our Inheritance for us, the excellency of
Jacob, whom he loved— i. e.. He shall choose it anew
for us, by recovering it from the usurping enemy
203
;

;

—

is

14.

d

1

"

Ps.

Pet

1. 4.

68. 24.

Acts 1. 9.
/ Zech. 14. 9.
"

1

2

Or, every

Cor. 11

15.

one that
hath un-

—
—

sitteth

1. 5.
1.

Pa. 18. 47.

derstand-

;

God

Mai.

°

ing.
3

Or,

The

voluntary
of the

people are
gathered
unto the
people of
the God of

Abraham.

greatly exalted.

(2 Chr. XX. 11). Cf. on the "inheritance," Isa. Iviii.
"The excellency of Jacob" is
14; Deut. iv. 38.
explanatory of " our inheritance ;" 'a land which
God had espied for them,' flowing with milk
and honey, which is the glory of all lands
(Ezek. XX. 6), the possession of which Israel might
well be proud, on account of the grace shown by
God in giving it (Nah. ii. 2; Amos vi. 8). "Whom
he loved" implies that God's everlasting love is
the ground of His choosing their inheritance for them
(Ps. Ixxviii. 68 Mai. i. 2).
God is gone up with a shout,
5. Second strophe.
the Lord with the sound of a trumpet. See the
opening remarks. After He had gone forth to tight
for Israel He is represented as returning to His holy
seat, the temple on Zion, amidst the music-accompanied thanksgivings of His people. The result is,
the princes of the people and the heathen own
that the God of Abraham " reigneth " over all the
earth (v. 2, 8, 9). Not only by Christ's ascension
He hath a spiritual reign over the earth, but also
He is to return as he ascended (Ps. Ixviii. 18 ; Acts
i. 11), and to reign on Zion over His own people,
and thence over the whole earth (Dan. vii. 13, 14
7. For God is the King of all the
Jer. iii. 17).
earth- and shall be manifested as such after His
;

;

final interposition for Israel (Zech.

sing ye

xiv. 1-9).

praises with understanding— (1 Cor. xiv. 15, 16.)
Or, as the Hebrew ' Maschil,' is usually translated instructio7i, we may translate, Sing ye praises
with edi^ca^ion'— spiritual 'wisdom.' Cf. Col. iii.
9. The princes of the people are gathered
16.
together, (even) the people of the God of Abraham
The princes of the peoples
rather, as Arabic,
(plural) are gathered together to the people (singular) of the God of Abraham.' The heathen princes
flock together to be received among the people of
Jehovah. Thus the prophecy of Jacob concerning
Messiah (Shiloh) shall come to pass fully " Unto
Him shall the gathering of the people be" (Gen.
Ps. Ixxxvii. 4 ; Isa. Ix. .3-8). The designaxlix. 10
tion, " God of Abraham," is appropriately used,
as it was to Abraham the promise was made, " In
thee"— "in thy seed shall all the nations of the
The
xxii. 18).
earth be blessed " (Gen. xii. 3
LXX. reading, which the Vulgate follows is,
'
WITH the God of Abraham,' for 'Hhe people of the
God of Abraham" [or, for 05]- The text is
'

—

'

:

;

;

better,

God.

for the shields of the earth belong unto
princes are metaphorically called

The

—
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of the Church.

PSALM 48.

PSALM XLVIIL
A Song and Psalm

^

for the sons of

I

Korah.

Obad.

GREAT is the Lord, and greatly to be praised
In the city of our God, in the mountain "of his holiness.
2 Beautiful ''for situation, "the joy of the whole earth, is mount Zion,
^On the sides of the north, 'the city of the great King.
3 God is known in her palaces for a refuge.
they passed by together.
For, lo, '^the kings were assembled,
4
;
they were troubled, awe? hasted away.
5 They saw it, and so they marvelled
pain,
and
as of a woman in travail.
6 Fear took hold upon them there,
with an east wind.
7 Thou ^breakest the ships of Tarshish
8 As we have heard, so have we seen
In the city of the Lord of hosts, in the city of our God
1

establish it for ever.

for ever (vv. 4-8); joyful thanks for the deliverance which will bring God praise unto the ends of
the earth (vv. 9-11); call to all to survey how unimpaired Zion is, that they may transmit the story to
This psalm
the generation following (vv. 12-14).
was "sung "in the midst of God's temple" (v. 9); cf.
2 Chr. XX. 27, and Ps. xlvil Jehoshaphat is specially alluded to in v. 7; cf. 1 Ki. xxii. 48, 49 2
Chr. XX 35-37. The ungodly alliance was as great
a danger from within, as the hostile invasion from
without.
The Psalmist represents both alike
averted by the grace of God.
city

;

Title.— A. Song and Psalm— or, 'a psalm-song.'
or psalm, is the general term for a
song of high art and graceful speech, accompanied
The Shir, or song of joy,
tvith well-executed music.
is the particular species.
1. Great is the Lord ... in the city of our God, in
the mountain of his holiness. Zion was "the mountain "whereon God's "holiness" was enthi-oned,
as being the site of thetemiile, the spiritual centre
2. Beautiful for situation—
of the city of God.
In so far only as
rather, 'in its elevation' [=li:].

The mizmor,

the physical height is a symbol of the spiritual does
the Psalmist viilue it. Cf Ps. Ixviii. 16, wherein
"the hill which God desireth to dwell in" is
l)referred to all the "high hills" of heathendom.
Cf. Isa. ii. 2; Ezek. xl. 2, where the ideal "very
high mountain (in the land of Israel), with the
frame of a city on the south," is beheld in vision
(Rev. xxi. 10; Matt. v. 14). the joy of the whole
earth. Lam. ii. 13 refers to this psalm. In the
eyes of the spiritual, such is Jerusalem regarded,
because of its v>recious and sacred associations, in
which all the earth is interested (Ezek. xvi. 15).
Cf. as to Jerusalem's future glory and permanency,
is mount Zion, on the sides of the
Isa. xxxiii. 20.
north.
He speaks not as a geographer, but as a"
"The sides of the north
divine' (Hengstcnberg).
.

'

mean the inner and farthest recexses, whet-eat both " sides " 7neet; so the farthest hollows on the
sides of mount Moriah, on which the temple was
built, north of mount Zion (Isa. xiv. 13, note). The
city was built, in its greater ]iart, in these hollows
and hillsides. Theuppercity,Zion,v,'a.3northoiZion
strictly so called; the lower city, Acra, was north
Thus all the parts of the
of this and of Moriah.
literally

204

8. 3.

3. 19.

Lam.

2. 15.

8. 9.

°

Bze.

"*

Isa. 14.

20, 6.
1.?.

' Matt. 5.
/ 2 Sam.

35.
10.

6.

Ps. 37.

7.

» Eze. 27. 26.

A Ps.
Isa.

87. 5.
2. 2.

Mic. 4. 1.
Matt. 16.13.

Selah.

" shields," as being the protectors of their people,
(Hos. iv. 18, marg?)
PSALM XLVIII. Vv. 1-14. -Praise-song after
deliverance. Jerusalem's special relation to God,
the ground of it {vv. 1-3); the assembled hostile kings
smitten by the same omnipotent God who smote the
ships of Tarshish; thus God's people saw what they
had heard of in past ages, that He establishes Bis

Jer.

Dan.

—
—

''will

ir.

Zech.
*

—

God

Or, of.

" Isa. 2. 2.
Mic. 4. 1.

city of the great King," south and north alike, are
"the joy of the whole earth." The northern parts
of the city, though lower in height than Zion, yet
were distinguished by their lofty towers and forBut Hengstenberg takes "the sides
titications.
of the north" in apposition to "mount Zion"
Zion, the true seat of Deity. The heathen thought
'the extreme north' to be the seat where the
gods held their assembly, the mountain of the
(Isa. xiv. 13, 14, notes).
What t/ie heathen
of, that mount Zion was in reality— its
foundation on earth, its top in heaven.
The farthest north stands in contrast to the mountains of
The conIsrael' (Ezek. xxxviii. 6, 15 xxxix. 2).
trast of "the great King" to "the kings" of the
earth (v. 4) favours this similar contrast of His
seat at Jerusalem to the imaginary seat of the
3. God is
heathen gods in the extreme north.
known in her palaces for a refuge— lit., 'a high

gods

'

dreamed

;

2)lace,'

as in Ps. xlvi.

7, 11.

God

is

known by

ex-

perience to be such a high place, or defence, to her
palaces (Prov. xviii. 10).
4. For, lo, the kings were assembled, they
passed by together
'they passed utterly and

—

altogether away.' The object of their assembling
is given in the parallel (Ps. Ixxxiii. 3-8, 12), "They
have taken crafty counsel against thy people, and
consulted against thy hidden ones. They have
said. Come, and let us cut them off from being a
nation, &c.
they are confederate against Tube
who said. Let us take to ourselves
(O God).
The forcible
the houses of God in possession."
brevity implies how rapidly they vanished away.
they were
5. They saw it, and so they marvelled
troubled, and hasted away. No sooner had they
.

.

.

.

.

.

;

come within

the city than they were
panic-stricken.
The "so" emphatically sets the
"They marvelled," or
thing before one's eyes.
ivere stupified with the involuntary sense of God's
fortress-like protection over His people, which the
mere sight of the city-heights inspired.
Their
hasty flight was like that of the Syrians (2 Ki. vii.
6. pain as of a woman in travail— at once
15).
sight

of

7. Thou
sudden and violent (1 Thess. v. 3).
hreakest the ships of Tarshish with an east
wind— implying God's omnipotence; just as with
thy blast thou breakest the largest vessels (such

as sail to distant Tarshish, or Tartessus, in Sjxain,
Isa. iL 16), so dost thou, with equal ease and
rapidity, scatter to the winds tlie most mighty
foes.
On this, see the opening remarks. "The
ships of Tarshish " can hardly mean hostile shii)s
[Gejer says
of war, since Jerusalem is inland.
that nv?x is elsewhere used of merchantmen, not

war- vessels.]

8.

As we have heard, so have we

;

All
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We have thought of thy loving-kindness,
In the midst of thy temple.
God,
10 According to Hhy name,
So is thy praise unto the ends of the earth

God,

9

Thy
11 Let

right

hand

mount Zion

is full

hear the lesson of wisdom.
Ex.

<

34.

5,

r

of righteousness.

rejoice.

3. 13,

15.

Ex.

Deut.

2S.5S.

Josh.

7. 9.

Fs. 113.

—

Let the daughters of Judah be glad, ^because of thy judgments.
tell the towers thereof.
12 Walk about Zion, and go round about her:
13 2 Mark ye well her bulwarks, ^consider her palaces;
That ye may tell it to the generation following.
14 For •'this God is our God for ever and ever
He will be our guide even unto death.

3.

138.

J's.

2.

4.

—

Mai
2

1. 11.

Set your
heart to

her bulwarks.
3 Or,

raise

up.
i Ps. 16. 2.

PSALM
To the
1

chief Musician,

Ps.

XLIX.

ear, all

Isa. 25. 9.

all ye people
ye inhabitants of the world

2 Both low and high,

—

and

rich

.

—

.

.

"

—

'

;

;

ii.

2;

liv. 10,

Lam.

poor, together.

God will
seen in the city of the Lord of hosts
establish it for ever
estabUsheth it,' &c.
or
Tliat which we have heard from our fathers (Ps.
xliv. 1, &c.)— viz., that thou wilt never fail thy
people we now have seen by experience (Job xlii.
5) ourselves, in the deliverance by God of His own
city.
Others explain, 'As we have heard '/to"*
JahazieVs proiihecy (2 Chr. xx. 14).
V. 10 (where
see note) establishes rather the former view. The
declaration, God establishes it for ever' is not at
variance with the fact that God has allowed Jerusalem to be overthrown by Eome for it is of the
faithful Jerusalem that the promise holds good—
both the spiritual Jerusalem, the Church, and the
literal Jerusalem that is to be, when Israel shall
have turned to the Lord (2 Cor. iii. 16 Gal. iv.
2o, 26; Isa.

21.

2G.

HEAR this,
Give

31. 14.

Ps. 73.

A Psahn 'for the sons of Korah.

11; Ix. 14, 15, 19).

1

e.,

24
49.

Or, of.

—

"palaces" the
i.

3.

FS.\.LM

interior.
"Consider" lit., divide;
accurately contemplate, one by one: parallel to
that ye may tell it to the generation

"tell."

following— in order that they may glorify the God
who wroxight such a deliverance for His people,
and regard it as a pledge of future deliverances in
times of danger.
14. For this God— who hath
wrought such a deliverance for us. he will be
our guide even unto death— lit., upon (or above)
death [mo hv\. So the Syriac.
He will guide
us to the point whereat death shall not overcome
us, but we shall overcome it' [Cocceius and L. de
'

'

'

Dieu).

Fusey, 'He will guide us over death.'

food Shepherd's care will not cease at death

The
;

naj%

le will be ours for ever (cf. v. 10).
I prefer this,
as answering to the parallel, "for ever and ever."
Cf. Pom. viii. 37, 38 ; 1 Cor. xv. 57 ; Heb. ii. 14, 15.
In the primary sense Israel shall never be extinguished finally; in the si")iritual sense the Church
The LXX., Vulgate,
shall be victor over death.

9. The second part: separated from the first by
the " Selah" (v. 8). We have thought of thy loving-kindness,
God, in the midst of thy temple
We rei'ire the remembrance of it in the public
congregation. The psalm was sung as a thanks- Ethiopic, and Arabic read it, 'to eternity' [niD^r].
giving in the temple.
"Thy loving-kindness"- Compare for the present Hebrew text, Ps. Lxviii.
viz., this act of thy grace; thy recent deliverance
20 xlix. 15 Hab. i. 12. The context is not con10. According to thy
of us from our enemies.
cerning guidance iipto death, but deliverance from
name ... so is thy praise unto the ends of the it, and from destruction when imminent.
earth— As thy manifested character (Ps. xx. 1) is
PSALM XLIX. -The enigma solved, why the
one of infinite majesty, power, and goodness, so is ungodly prosper whilst the godly are persecuted.
thy praise incapable of being adequately set forth
So Ps. xxxvii. and Ixxiii. I't'. l-'20. All classes
but so far as it is known, so far it is praised called to hear the heaven-inspired lesson of "wis"unto the ends of the earth ;" yea, 'over ['??] the do77i" {vv. 1-4); the thesis (vv. 5, 6) the grounding
ends of the earth (cf. v. 14, note). Hengstenberg of it; the sin7ier's wealth shall pass from him, and
takes it, 'As thou hast formerly, by thy deeds, no ransom can redeem him, whereas God shall
conclusion : the temobtained for thyself, far and wide, a glorious redeem the godly {vv. 7-15)
name, so hast thou now* again filled the w-hole poi'ai-y honour of him who lacks "understanding"
earth with tliy praise.' So above (?'. S) cf. 2 Chr. can make him no better than the beasts that perish
XX. 29 in confirmation, thy right hand is full of {vv. 19, 20).
1.
Hear this, all ye people— (cf. Deut. xxxii.
righteousness
viz., full of that righteousness
How
whereby thou dost \nndicate thy people's righ- 1; Ps. 1. 1; Mic. i. 2; 1 Ki. xxii. 28.)
teous cause (Ps. xxxv. 2S. note). 11. Let mount important to all is the question, seeing that if
Zion rejoice, let the daughters of Judah he glad, the difficulty could not be harmonized with
because of thy judgments— on our foes.
"The the righteousness of God's government of the
all ye
world, all fear of God would be at an end
daugliters of Judah " are the other cities of Judah,
The Hebrew for
as distinguished from the mother city, Jerusalem inhabitants of the world.
and "Zion" (Josh. xv. 45). 12. teU the towers "world" [^^^] expresses transitoriness [by transthereof— number them, to see that not one is wantThus the opening
position from Sin, to cease].
ing, and that the enemies' formidable invasion has
transitoriiie.'^
not in the least impaired them. 13. Mark ye well sentence hints at the solution in the
her bulwarks, consider her palaces. The "bul- of worldly wealth. 2. Both low and high— lit,
sons
[d7>^],
and
of a dmtia'
man
ordinary
"
sons
an
of
warks indicate the outer circuit of the city: the

—

;

;

;

;

'

;

;

—

!

m

—

—

The

mouth
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sinner's wealth

My

3

;

shall speak of

XLIX.

!

shall pass from him.

wisdom

"

the meditation of my heart shall he of understanding.
I will incline mine ear to a parable
I will open my dark saying upon the harp,
Wherefore should I fear in the days of evil,
When the iniquity of my heels shall compass me about ?
They that "trust in their wealth,
Aad boast themselves in the multitude of their riches;
None of them can by any means redeem his brother,
Nor *give to God a ransom for him
(For ""the redemption of their soul is precious, and it ceaseth for ever;)
That he should still ''live for ever, and not *see corruption.
For he seeth that wise men die,
Likewise the fool and the brutish person perish,
And leave their wealth to others.

And

4
5
6
7

8
9

10

guished man [b"n].
warn the rich (w.

The

Psalmist's monitions will

and console the poor
shall speak of wisdomsuggested by the Divine Spirit of " wisdom" (Prov.
viii
1 Cor. iL 13).
The Son of God is the embodiment of this wisdom (Col. ii. 3). 4. I will Incline
(r.

15, 16).

3.

6, 7, 17)

My moutli

;

mine ear

to a parable— or 'similitude' L^^'o]:
a sententiously expressed truth. "I will incline
mine ear to " it implies that the wisdom which he
is about to impart is not of his own acquisition (2
Sam. xxiii. 2), but one imparted to him by revelaI will open my dark s&yiDe— enigma, or
tion.
hard question; a discourse having a deep sense
Connected with the parI^IV] (1 KL X. 1).
able" also in Ps. Ixxviii. 2, "I will open," i.e.,
bring forth openly, with the mouth, from the treasure chambers of the heai-t, (Amos. viii. 5, marg.)
The thesis (vv. 5, 6).
5. Wherefore should I
fear in the days of evil, when the iniquity of my
heels shall compass me about
rather 'when
the iniquity of my treacherous foes (or supplanters,
(Gen. XXV. 26; xxvii. 36) compasses me about)
V^\}S. is a verbal adjective, from afD^, to supplant
or treacherously assail]. So the Arabic and Syriac.
The English version would be bad sense for the
Psalmist could not say that he had no reason to
fear 'when the iniquity of his heels,' i. e., clinging
to him, and ready to trip him up—' compassed him
about.' What he means to say is, Why should the
godly (say myself) be overwhelmed with fear in

—

'

:

adversity when their treaclierous foes ('treaders
down,' Hengstenheru) compass them on every side?
6. They that trust in their wealth, and boast
themselves in the multitude of their riches.
This sentence is not joined with r. 7, as in the
English version, but is in apposition with "my
treacherous foes," v. 5— uiimely, "They that trust
in their wealth," &c.
7-9.
The godly has no cause for overwhelming fear because of the power of the ungodly; nor
has the ungodly reason to boast over the godly
because of his own worldly greatness. This might
be so if the ungodly could ensure eternal life by
liis wealth, so as to enjoy it for ever.
But the fact
is, he can redeem neither his brother nor himself
from death, over which God is the Master. He
must therefore be in constant fear, not knowing
how soon he must lose his life and wealth together.
Therefore it is he, not the godly, who has reason
for fear. 7. None of them can by any means redeem his brother— a brother in riches and ungodliness (Gen. xlix. 5).
In the Hebrew order, 'A
brother can no one redeemini? redeem.' The doubled
expression 'redeeming redeem' emphasizes the
2J6

—

Job

31 24.

Ps.

52. r.

Ps.

63. 10.

Pro.

10. 15.

Pro.

23. 5.

Mark 10.24.
1
6

"
<«

Tim.

Matt.
Matt.
1

Tim.

1

Pet.

Job

6.17.
16.28.

20.28.
2. 6.
1. 18.

36. 18.

Ps. 89. 48.

Pro.

10. 2.

Pro. 11.
Eccl. 8.

•

4.
8.

Zech.

1. 6.

Luke

16.22.

Heb

9. 27.

Ps.

89. -18.

of redemption as the chief concern, the
standard of value by which all things, wealth included, are to be tested, whether they who have
them oupht to boast over those who have them
not, or the latter fear the former on account of
nor give to God a ransom for him—
them,
Hebrew, His {own) atonement' viz. the atonement for the rich man himself. As the former clause
saith, None can redeem his brother, so this clause
saith. The rich man cannot even give to God a ransom for himself. The " their " in v. 8, " the redemption of their soul," combines both the brother and
" Eansom " lit., the covering
the rich man himself.
(in Gen. vi. 14, the pitch upon the ark) wherewith
sin is covered out of sight, and so atoned (Ps. xxxiL
1). [n?3— Nowhere else in the Ptalms; but the very
in Ps. Ixv. 3, " Purge away. "] Exod. xxi. 30 lays
down cases where a ransom might be paid to men,
so as to escape a penalty; but to God uo ransom
for a soul once forfeited can be paid which will
exempt the giver from death. 8. (For the redemption of their soul is precious. It is too costly a
price for any man to pay it
"The precious blood
of Christ" alone was of sufficient value in the eyes
of God to effect such a ransoming (1 Pet. i. 18, 19).
and it ceaseth for ever) —'the English Book of Common Prayer,' "so that he must let that alone for
ever." " It f aileth f or ever. " That (ransom money)
can never be acquired wherewith one can be redeemed from death (3Iaurer). 9. That he should
still live for ever, and not see corruption— connected \Aith t\ 8. There ceaseth for ever the possibility of the ungodly rich man acquiring such a
ransom, " that he should still live for ever," &c.
10-12.
The universality of death might show
the ungodly rich man that God may call him away
at any moment. Their inward thought is that their
possessions are immortal but however men may
dream of immortality and abiding honour, they, in
common with the brutes, must die. 10. For he seeth
(that) wise men die, likewise the fool
and
.
leave their wealth to others. The " for " gives the
reason why thcungodly rich man ought to see it
futile to think of 'ransoming' himself, so as not
to"see corruption " (it. 7-9). I prefer to take "see"
as in V. 9, "see corruption," and to omit "that,"
which is not in the Hebrew. Thus There is no
ransom wherewith any man can redeem himself,
so that he 'shall not see corruption' (ifv. 7-9): for
(or, nay but— Heb., Ki) he shall see it (corruption)
" Wise men die," &c. So L- de Dieu. likewise the
fool and the brutish person perish, and leave their
wealth to others. When even wise men ((. e., the
godly wise) die. what possible hope can there be to
the rich fool that he shall retain at once his life

idea

—

^

,

—

;

.

:

.
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;
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not to he admired.

11 Their inward thought is, that their houses shall continue for ever,
And their dwelling-places ^to all generations:
They call their lands after their own names.
12 Nevertheless man being in honour abideth not:
He is like the beasts that perish.

This their way

2 to genera-

tion and
eeneratiou.
« delight in

their

mouth.
/ Dan.
Mai.

their folly
approve their sayings.
Selah.
14 Like sheep they are laid in the grave ; death shall feed on them
And -^ the upright shall have dominion over them in the morning;

13

Yet

And
15 But

is

their posterity

^

—

their * beauty shall

God

For he

^will

redeem

strength.
6

consume ^in the grave from their dwelling.
soul from the power of the grave
Selah.

one of
them.

16 Be not thou afraid when one is made rich,
When the glory of his house is increased
and his wealth for ever? The root idea of " fool,"
Icedl, is fleshy, fat, so stupid, and so spiritually
senseless (Isa. vi. 10).
The words, too, for the decease of the godly wise and of the rich fool are
designedly distinct. Wise men " die ;" but foolish
and brutish sinners '^perish." Death to the former
is the inevitable termination of life; but one peaceful in the dying, and glorious in the issue in everlasting life after death.
Death to the latter is perishing, the penal judgment of an offended God, and
issuing in everlasting death.
The ungodly, with
all their boasted ??iawi!j?iess, are really "brutish;"
creatures of brute force and animal appetite;
not men in the likeness of God, spiritual in might
and heavenly in their tastes. Hence, in Daniel and
Revelation the world kingdoms are represented,
not under human, but under beast forms. Man
attains his true dignity only in union with God.
11. Their inward thought (is, that) their houses
(shall continue) for ever— ;/«., 'Their inward is '—
i.e. their whole inward man (cf. Ps. v. 9; Ixiv.
6) is engrossed with the one all-absorbing anxiety,
that their houses may continue for ever, as if they
themselves were never to die (cf. Ps. Iv. 19). Cf.
the rich "fool" (Luke xii. 16-21), who said to his
soul, " Soul, thou hast much goods laid up for
many years," &c. "But God said. Thou fool, this
night thy soul shall be required of thee; then
whose shall those things be which thou hast provided ? " Cf. ?'. 10, end. Their all-absorbing wish
that their houses may continue goes upon the
tacit assumption that they themselves, of course,
are not soon to die. The real question is not
the permanency of their dwelling-places, but of
they call their lands after their own
themselves,
names— Zi<., 'they call' (with admiration) 'their
own names ^tpon their lands (Isa. xliv. 5). The
Hebrew verb (quareu) implies to celebrate the name.
It refers to the immortality which they try to give
themselves through calling their lands by their
own names. So Cain built the first city, and called
it after the name of his son Enoch (Gen. iv. 17). So
Absalom, in the absence of a son, "reared up for
himself a pillar," which " he called after his own
name." The Psalmist implies the irony^ that soon
nothing else will be left of them but their name attached to some place for a time. This can be of no
service to them. The Hebrew plural for "lauds"
occurs nowhere else [niDix].- it implies their in'

satiable greed in joining house to house, and laying
'field to field' (Isa. v. 8).
12. Nevertheless, man
teing in honour abideth not. However man may
acquire wealth and a name for himself {v. 11), he
doth not abide in possession of them, for he dies.
The Hebrew for man is the generic one,
de

Adam

eiguedly according with Adamoth, the "lands"
2a7

Or, the

grave
being an
habitation
to every

my

shall receive me.

r. 22.

4. 3.

*0r,

" Hos.

called

with

13.

U.

by man's name (i;. 11). The ungodly man,
wealth, is but a vmn, and one doomed
and to suffer the judgment of God. The He-

all his

to die,

brew

(yalin) for abideth is literally to sojourn for
a night,' implying the sudden destruction of the
wicked as in a night, and the "dominion of the
upright over them in the morning" {v. 14). He is
like the beasts that perish— which sport about
whilst alive, without a thought of their speedy
'

death (Eccl. iii. 19; ix. 12).
13. This their way (is) their folly— "their
way," whereby they virtually think themselves
immortal, and therefore desire their houses to continue for ever, wise as they regard it, "is their
folly," as the event shows.
Or " way " may be
taken as their portion, their lot, as
Ps. i. 6;
xxxvii. 5; then translate, 'This (is) their way,
(their fate, so there is) folly to them'— i. e., they
are by the event convicted of folly, yet their
posterity approve their sayings— Zj7., 'delight in
their mouth;' i.e., in their maxims of living,
especially iu their boastful speeches, promising
themselves immortality, and "calling their lands
after their own names." They have "a mouth
speaking great things " (Dan. vii. 8 cf. Ps. Ixxiii.
14. Like sheep they are laid in the grave—
8).
and the upright shall have do(so V. 12, 20.)
minion over them in the morning— after the
ungodly have been suddenly swept away in the
night (note, v. 12 also note, Ps. xlvi 5).
As Sennacherib's host was destroyed in the night, and
God's people triumphed in the morning. Cf. Job
xxvii. 20.
The antitypical fulfilment shall be at
the resurrection morning, when the " saints shall possess the kingdom" (Dan. vii. 22), and they "shall
tread down the wicked " as " ashes under the soles
of their feet" (Mai. iv. 3; Eev. ii. 26; xx. 4).
and
their beauty shall consume in the grave from
their dwelling— //<.
their beauty (is) for the consumption of the grave (being dislodged), from their
dwelling' viz.. from those magnificent abodes
which they had hoiked to occupy continually. 16.
But God will redeem my soul from the power
of the grave— in contrast to the wicked, on whom

m

;

;

,

'

—

'death shall feed' eternally.

"But"— ii<.,

'only'

[^N], in contrast to v. 1, "Is one of them can by any
means redeem his brother;" God, who alonecan do
it, will do it for me.
The Spirit in David (1 Pet
i. 11, 12) hints at the gnawing worm of the wicked
that never dietb (v. 14; Mark ix. 44, ^, 4ii). Con15, the resurrection (Hos. xiii. 15; Job xix.
for he shall receive me— (Ps. IxxiiL 24.)
Be not thou
The conclusion (vv. 16-20).
aftaid when one is made rich— resuming v. 5,
" Wherefore should T fear,''' &c. when the glory
of his house is increased -by the possession of

trast

i».

25-27).

16.

—

:

PSALM

The majesty of

God

L.

in the Church.

17 For when he dieth he shall carry nothing away;
His glory shall not descend after him
18 Though ^ while he lived he blessed his soul:
And nien will praise thee, when thou doest well to thyself.
19 7 He shall go to the generation of his fathers ;—they shall never see light.

20

Man that is in honour, and uuderstandeth not,
Is like the beasts that perish,

THE

1

And

L.
Psalm 1 of Asaph,

mighty "God, eten the Lord, hath spoken,
unto the going down

—

17. For when lie dieth lie shall carry
nothing away. Speedily coming, death shall put
an end to all his iireseut power of persecuting the
18. Though while he Uved he blessed
godly.
nis soul— as the rich fool congratulated himself on
his own happiness, and blessed his soul (Luke xiL
and (men) will praise thee,
19; cf. note, v. 11).
when thou doest well to thyself— a sudden

•wealth.

and
transition to a direct address to the rich man
(though) men praise thee because thou treatest
because thou grudgest thyself
thyself weir
no self-indulgence or luxuiy (Isa. v. 22). The
apodosis follows in v. 19, ' (Yet) he shall go to the
generation of his fathers.' Hengstenherg, instead of
*'
though," translates ki, ^ for he blessed his soul
while he lived,' making his blessing his soul in this
life and enjoying the praises of men for his selfindulgent luxury the reason why God will not
allow his "glory" to "descend after him" {v. 17;
of. Luke xvi. 25): God cannot allow men to make a
paradise of this sinful world, and yet also to inherit
19. He— or, it (the soul)
the paradise hereafter.
shall go,' for the Hebrew verb is feminine. Hemjthou shalt go,'
stenberg takes it second person,
&c. but then there must be supposed a sudden
transition to the tldrd person again, " to the generation of HIS fathers." I therefore prefer the third
person. The f/eneratlon of h is fathers are those that
are fathers not merely of flesh and blood, but in
they shall never see light— neither
vnckedness.
the light of the sun that enlightens our world, nor
that of the better sun that gladdens the beatified
saints (Rev. xxi. 2.3). 20. Slightly varied from v.
Man that is in
12, as is usual in Hebrew poetry.
honour, and understandeth not, is like the toeasts
that perish. Tlie summary of the whole is, the
man that lacks spiritual understanding, how;ever
great for a time may be his earthly honour, perishes
soon in the midst of all, like the irrational beast
'

:

—

'

'

;

10, note).

PSALM L. As formerly at the giving of the law
on Sinai, so now at the final consummation of the
His judging as
Gospel, Jehovah appears in glory.
King on Zion, and thence over the ivhole earth, is set
Vv. 1-23.— //e, after a long silence, summons
forth.
witness

His

"

Or. for.

Gen.

17. 1.

Josh.

22. 22,

Neh

9. 6.

e.

Jer. 10.

6,

Jer. 32.

18^

19.

6 Ps. 68. 24,

Isa. 12. 6.
Isa. 26. 21.

:

to

shall go.

PSALM 60.
1

Isi. 9. 6.

called the earth, from the rising of the sun
thereof,

all

The sold

P8.145.3,

2 Out *of Zion, the perfection of beauty, God hath shined,
3 Our God shall come, and shall not keep silence
A fire shall devour before him,
And it shall be very tempestuous round about him.

(i'.

life.
'

:.2.

PSALM

A

« in his

righteousness in judging,

and

who have covenanted with Him
by sacrifice (vv. 1-16); expostulation with Israel for
formcUism; His effectual invitation to them to call
vpon Him in trouble {vv. 7-15) judgment on transgressors who take God's covenant in their mouth,
lohilst
rejecting God's commands, presuming on
His silence {vo.lQ-2\); concluding summary: Warn208
gathering His saints

;

H03.

5. 15.

Hab.
Heb.

2. 20.

12. 22.

God : thanksgiving, and a light
conversation, the tvay to salvation {vv. 22, 23),

ning to forgetters of

Title— Psalm of Asaph— The warning against
formalism appropriately is given by a

sacrificial

Levite, one of the class whose duty it was to attend
Hemau, Asa]>h, and Ethau
to the outward rite.
were chief musicians of David (1 Chr. xv. 17, 19).
Asaph is called "the seer" (2 Chr. xxix. 30). The
Psalms bearing his name, Ixxiii. to Ixxxiii., are
similar in style.
mighty God, (even) the Lord
El,
1. The
Elohim, Jehovah a climax, each successive
name rising in sublimity above the jirecediug.
Not only mighty (singular), equivalent to Eloah,
but as Elohim (jilural), having all the fulness
and infinitude of Deity; not only so, but also
Jehovah, self-existent, unchanging, faithful to

—

:

hath spoken
His covenant with His i)eople.
or 'speaks.' What he speaks follows {vv. 5,

—

and called the earth, from the rising
of the sun unto the going down thereof. Not
Israel alone, but the whole earth is concerned in
the issue of the scene. At the same time, the
saints, Israel, and the wicked are the prominent
X^ersons affected by the judgment, the nations in
general subsequently {vv. 5, 7, 16, 23). The whole
earth is called on to luitness God's coming manifestation (Deut. iv. 26).
For the display of God's
righteousness in repro\'iug, afflicting, and then
converting and vindicating Israel, and taking vengeance on the wicked (the Antichristian confederacy), eventuates in the conversion of the
Gentile nations throughout the earth. 2. Out of
Zion, the perfection of beauty (Ps. xlviii. 2), God
hath shined— in contrast to Deut. xxxiii. 2, " Tlie
Lord came from Sinai (not the perfection of beauty,
but rugged andgloomy); HesAJ«erf forth from Mount

7-23).

Paran." The Lord at His second advent shall not
come with the "fiery law,' sjieaking terror to His
saints, but to be "glorified" and "admired" in
them (2TheBs.
Zion shall be the i)lace of
10).
His throne, whence He shall judge and reign (Ps.
ii. 6).
The theocracy on earth shall then be realized
i.

with a glory of which its temporary continuance in
the Holy Land was but a faint shadow (Ezek. xliii.
7).

3.

Our God shall come.

tains the reason

He

is

the

why He

God of

shall

"Our God" concome— viz., because

JJ is tvaiting 2)eople (Heh.

ix. 28).

The ungodly think
keeps silence. He will never
come and speak the sentence of doom upon transgressors; therefore they go on in their conrse of
wickedness (v. 21). The godly, too, have their

and

shall not keep silence.

that, because

He now

3

L

a

PSALM

The pleasure of

God

L.

not in ceremonies.

He shall call to the heavens from above,
And to the earth, that he may judge his people.
Gather ''my saints together unto me
Those *that have made a covenant with me by sacrifice.
And the heavens shall declare his righteousness

'

"^

:

Hear,
Israel,

is

judge himself.

my
and

people,

and

I will testify

I's. az. 10.

Selah.
I will

speak

6. 1,

2.

Deut. 4. 3t!.
Deut. 30. 19.
Deut. 31. 28.
d Deut. 33. 3.

;

For God

Micah

Isa. 13.

Cor.

1
;

against thee

:

—

I

am

not reprove thee for thy sacrifices
ofiierings, to hate been continually before me..
I -^will take no bullock out of thy house.
Nor he-goats out of thy folds
10 For every beast of the forest is mine.
And the cattle upon a thousand hills.
11 I know all the fowls of the mountains j
And the wild beasts of the field are ^mine.
12 If I were hungry, I would not tell thee
For the world is mine, and the fulness, thereof
Will I eat the flesh of bulls, or drink the blood of goats ?
1

1

1 will

Thes.

3.

13.
"

Or thy burnt

Ex.

24. r.

Isa. 69. 20,
21.

Mat.

:

23. 28.

Heb.
Heb.

8. 6.

9. 10.

23.

Heb.
/ Isa.

13. 20.

43. 23,

24.

Micah

:

—

patience sorely tried by God's seeiniug slowness in
His promise of vindicating His people
openly by word and deed: let them remember
"the vision is yet for an appointed time, but at
the end it shall speak and not lie though it tarry,
wait for it, because it will surely come, it will
not tarry " (Hab. ii. 3), a fire shall devour before
him— an accompaniment of the second advent (2
Thess. i. 8, 9; Heb. x. 27; 2 Pet. iii. 7, 10). So at
Sinai (Exod. xix. 16 xx. 18 xxiv. 17). and it shall
be very tempestuous round about him. Fire and
storm are symbols of God's anger (1 Ki. xix. 11, 12;
Ezek. xiii. 11; Heb. xii. 29). 4. He shall call to
the heavens from above, and to the earth, that
he may judge his people. He desires all His
ci'eatures, above and below, to witness His open
vindication of His righteousness in executing

3.

6. 2,

3.

God, even thy God.

2

Hebrew

6. 6.

Acts 17. 25.
with me.

signifies to protest imploringly, and with
the solemnity of an oath [3 Ty]. I am God, even
thy God. The preface to the Decalogue (Exod.
XX. 2). I, who am God of every creature, am in a
pre-eminent sense thy God a tender appeal, which
prepares the way for the address which at last
will touch the heart of Israel.,, long a wanderer
from the Lord..
8. I will not reprove thee for
thy sacrifices.
Here God implies that Israel
brought the sacrifices regularly enough ; but what
He complains of is the lack of inward service. In
vv. 9-12 God proceeds to show the grounds on
which He esteemed the mere outward sacrifices as
so secondary in importance.
If He needed them.
He would not need to apply to men, for all creation
is His.
In v. 13 it is added that God's spiritual
nature shows that "the fiesh of bulls" could not
judgment for His i^eople (Deut. xxxii. 1). 5. Gather give Him satisfaction, or thy burnt ofi"erings,
my saints together unto me— ;*'<., 'my pious ones,' (to have been) continually before me— rather, as
the objects of grace: Hebrew, chasldai. All Israel LXX. and Vulgate, thy burnt offerings are conwas termed so, by its national calling to be godly, tinually before me.' The Hebrew for 'burnt
as the object of God's grace. The ulterior reference
offering' [nSij?], is literally an ascending, because
is to the spiritual Israel, and their gathering to the
Lord. So Matt. xxiv. 31 also 1 Thess. iv. 17; 2 the holocaust or burnt offering was raised up upon
made
covenant
altar, and wholly burnt there, and so ascended
those
that
have
a
the
Tliess. ii. 1.
with me by sacrifice— viz. by the only true as smoke to heaven. 9. I will take no bullock—
young ox the stage next after that of a calf. 10.
sacrifice, "the blood of the everlasting covenant"
(Heb. xiiL 20), the Antitype to all the sacrifices of For every beast of the forest is mine— (Gen. i.
and the cattle upon a thousand hills.
the law, which could never take away sin and 24.)
make the comer perfect in the sight of God (Heb. Hengstenberg translates, the cattle upon the hills
6. And the heavens shall
of the thousand '— i. e., where they go by thousands.
ix.
12-14; x. 1-14).
declare his righteousness.
The vindication of 11. I know all the fowls. Knowledge and owner" His righteousness " to His own glory is the final ship go together Omniscience is inseparably linked
end of the "covenant" of redemption, and of the with Omnipotence and universal dominion, and
judgment about to be executed in behalf of His the wild beasts of the field are raine—Ut., 'are
The saints. His people with me;' i. e.. are at once in my mind and at my
elect at the second advent.
who are accepted of God on the ground of the disiiosal. 12. If I were hungry, I would not tell
covenant by sacrifice, are distinguished from Israel, thee: for the world is mine, and the fulness
thereof. Yet the Lord Almighty condescends to
who is reproved \w. 7, 8) for formal sacrifices.
His expostulation with Israel for formalism in legal deal with us as if He could receive a benefit at our
hands. Of. Luke xix. 31, where the disciples are
services, and His effectual call to thankfulness, obedience, and prayer in trouble, with the promise of directed to tell the owner of the ass-colt, "The
7. Hear,
my people, and Lord hath need of him." This is His grace
deliverance (vv. 7-15).
I will speak
no longer 'keeiiing silence' {v. 3). to us. that whilst we offer our all to Him, it is not
Israel, and I will testify against tliee— as in
Him out ourselves whom, we benefit (.\cts xvii. 2.J).
Deut. xxxi. 26, 28; Neh. ix. 29, "Thou testifiedst 13. WUl I eat the flesh of bulls, or drink the
agaiust them that thou viightest bring them again blood of goals? The answer is in Johu iv. 24;
This shall be the object of God's and yet the Godhead made itself for a time subject
unto thy law.
to the conditions of the fiesh, in the person of the
final pleading with them, just before their conversion, after sore "trouble" (v. 15; Dan. xii. 1). The incarnate God (Luke xxiv. 39-43).
VOL. II
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God's pleasure in

;

;;

sincerity

L.

of obedience.

—

\

and pay thy vows unto the Most High
14 Offer ^lanto God thanksgiving
15 And ^call upon me in the day of trouble ;
I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify ^me.
But unto the wicked God saith,
16
Wliat hast thou to do to declare my statutes,
Or that thou shouldest take my covenant in thy mouth ?
;

Hos.
Heb.

:

'

1

Thou

mouth

to evil,

—and thy tongue frameth

sittest

S

:

and pay thy vows unto the Most High— not only
by " thanksgiving," but in all other ways of loving
obedience of heart and life, render to God all that
thou hast bound thyself to as His servant and His
child (Ps. cxvi.

17,

18

;

Job

xxii. 27

;

Eccl. v.

4, 5).

are to be faithfully paid to God,
needs aught from us, but for the fulfilment of our promise, which, if we keep to our
fellow-men, much more ought we to keep to God.
The chief vow which God urges on Israel to fulfil
is that which they made of obedience at Sinai,
"AH that the Lord hath spoken we will do"
The context, which dvvells on
(Exod. xix. 8).
the uselessness of mere ritualism, makes it likely
that the " vows" meant are faith, love, and obedi15. And call upon me in the day of trouble.
ence.
a gracious promise consequent on the heart
"thanksgiving and 'payment' of Israel's moral
as well as ceremonial, " vows." If first thou givest
heartfelt thanks, and art faithful to thy vows of
obedience (v. 15), then thou mayest "call upon me
in the day of trouble," and I will deliver thee, and
thou Shalt (have fresh occasion to) glorify me.
So obedience and thanksgiving, rendered in the

Outward vows
not that

He

—

first instance by Jehoshaphat (2 Chr. xx. 19-.30),
issued in immediate " deliverance," in answer to
the " call" of faith " in the day of trouble." The
absence of the conjunction and marks the immediate effect of believing, obedient, and thankful
prayer (cf. Isa. Ixv. 24). So Israel, in her last and
greatest tribulation, shall experience the Lord in
her present help, after she has turned humbly to
Him (Dan. xii. 1 ; Zech. xii. 10-14 xiii. 1-9 ; xiv. 1-5).
Judgment on the wicked who take God's cove;

nant in their mouth, but flagrantly violate it by
absence of natural affection and offences of heart,
hand, and tongue against their neighbours, especially against the godly, presuming on God s pre16, 17. But unto the wicked God
sent silence.
saith, What hast thou to do to declare my
statutes, or that thou shouldest take my covenant in thy mouth? (Exod. xxiii. 13.) Seeing
thou hatest instruction— (Isa. i. 15.) Hypocrites
make mention of God's covenant only to display
their religious knowledge, as if they were able to
teach others, and to judge their neighbours (Rom.
ii. 18-24).
The law was given not to be spoken
210

Pro.

5. 16.

li. 8.

1. 7.

28.29.

Rom.
2

2. 21.

Thes.

2.

10-12.

deceit.

*

Kom.

'

thy per' ion
wa.s with

4

thou

and

14, 15.— The true sacrifices, as coutrasted with
the duty is stated in v. 14 ; the blessed
14. Offer unto God thanksgiving—
result in v. 15.
lit., 'praise' or 'confession' of all that God is in
Praise is mentioned as one
himself, and is to us.
species of inward worship x^erformed by the heart,
and as a specimen of all such worship, as contrasted with external worship not so accompanied.

the false

Ps. 22. 23.

Mat

speakest against thy brother
Thou slanderest thine own mother's son.
21 These things hast thou done, 'and I kept silence
"Thou thoughtest that I was altogether such an one as thyself:
But I will reprove thee, and set them in order before thine eyes.

20 Thou

13. 9.

John

—

givest thy

13. 15.

Zech.

and castest my words behind thee.
17 Seeing nhou hatest instruction,
18 Wlien thou sawest a thief, then thou consentedst *with him.
adulterers.
And ^hast been partaker with
*

14. 2.

* Job. 22. 27.

I.

32.

adulterers.

Eeudest.
'

"'

about, but to be done (Rom.

ii.

Eccl.

This

1.3).

8.

Eom.

r.

2. 4.

is

the

soil out of which Antichrist, the last breaker
of the " covenant," shall spring (Dan. ix. 27 ; xi.
'
30-32).
Such as do wickedly uffainst the covenant
shall he corrupt by flatteries (see 1 Mace. i. 30).
So St. Paul describes the features of professors in
the last days, when they are ripe for Antichrist's

rank

'

manifestation (2 Tim. iii. 1-5).
17. Seeing thou
hatest instruction —whereas "instruction in
righteousness" is the very object of God's
"statutes" and "covenant," which thou 'takest
in thy mouth,' and professest to " declare" (c. 1(3
Ps. xix. 7-9 ; 2 Tim. iii. 16).
To " hate reproof,"
is, according to the wise man, " brutish."
18.
When thou sawest a thief, then thou consentedst
with him
thou dost actively, and with complacency, acquiesce in his proceedings (Rom. i. ,32);
like the inhabitants of Sodom and those of Gibeah
(Hos. vii. 3). 19. Thou givest thy mouth to evilHebrew, Thou sendest i. e.. Thou givest loose
rein to thy mouth in regard to evil.
20. Thou
" Sitsittest and speakest against thy brother.
test " implies deliberate purpose
taking thy seat
habitually with slanderers (Ps. i. 1) the climax of
thou slanderest thine own mother's sonsin.
Hebrew, thou givest a blow (viz., with the tongue)
to, &c. ITiis is preferable to the LXX. [aKuiSaXov]
and Gesenius translates, 'thou puttest a stumblingblock' in his way, laying a snare for him.
For
the commandments of the second table of the
decalogue are referred to, v. 18— theft and adultery,
in breach of the 7th and 8th false witness and
slander, in violation of the 9th (?>. 19, 20). 21. These
things hast thou done, and I kept silence. But
" our God shall come, and
not keep sileiice" (v. 3).
Thou didst mistake my " silence" of long-sufifering
for " silence" of consent or connivance at thy sin

—

;

'

'

;

:

;

.

.

.

hii. 11; Eccl. viii. 11, 12; Ps. Iv. 19).

(Isa.

But

the long-suffering " goodness of God (was designed
not to harden thee in the notion of impunity, but)
leadeth thee to repentance" (Rom. ii. 4).
thou
thoughtest that I was altogether such an one as
thyself—/, e., consenting with' {v. 18), or taking
pleasure in ' sinners as such, hut I will reprove
thee— not in mere words, but in deed (v. 22). and
set them in order before thine eyes.
Thou hast
fancied, from my silence, I take no account of thy
sins but I will set them in full array before thine
eyes so that thou canst no longer blindfold conscience, but must own them, and be condemned
out of thine own mouth.
Epilogue, or summary in conclusion. In t\ 22
the threat against forgetters of God in v. 23 the
promise to those who will praise Him and walk
'

'

;

;

;

aright.

I

I

—

:

PSALM

David prayeth
22

LI.

for remission of sins.

Now

consider this, ye that forget God,
Lest I tear you in pieces, and there be none to deliver.

Whoso

23

And

to

Will

I

offereth praise glorifieth

me

that di?-

poseth his
way.

:

him ^that ordereth his conversation
show the salvation of God,

PSALM ol.

ariqhii

" 2 Sa.

PSALM LL
To "the

—

—

23. Whoso oflfereth praise glorifieth me-or
*
Hengstenbery, from v. 15 (see
shall glorify me.'
note), and also from the parallel clause in this
verse, " I will show the salvation of God," takes
the sense, ' shall have occasion given him to glorify
me.'
"Offereth praise"— Zi<., as in v, 14 ' nacrificeth praise'

or 'confession' [nnin

njaj]

(Heb.

xiii.

15 ; Hos. xiv. 2). This first clause is a compendisummary of vv. 14, 15. to him that ordereth
his conversation aright— ^i^.
his way (contrast
will I show the salvation of GodPs. cxxv. 5).
contrasted with 'tearing in pieces' (v. 22) those
who violate God's covenant by transgressions
against their neighbour (v. 17-20).
LI.
Ps. xxxii. was written after, this
Ps. li. before David's adultery with Batlisheba
and murder of Uriah. As tJiere he invites all
to share with him the blessing of experienced
forgiveness by heartily confessing sin, so here he
seeks it, and promises, in the event of receiving it,
to teach other transgressors the way of peace. Vv.
1-19.
Prayer resting on confession of actual and
original sin (vv. 1-6); purification sought, and the
gift of the Spirit [vv. 7-12) ; thanksgiving promised,
and the conversion of sinners through his testimony,
when he shall be restored to the joy of God; praise
and contrition God loves mm-e than ^crifice; these
he and the people loill offer when God shall do good
to Zion and her king {vv. 13-19).
To the chief Musician.
Title.
Marvellous
that the highest personage in the kingdom
should thus publicly proclaim His heinous sin
and subsequent penitence
So grateful had grace
made him for ]3ardon, that he desired to make
his case (however natural
inclination
might
sliriuk from it) an instructive lesson to all the
people of God whom he had ofifended by his
sin.
His penitential psalm, sung in the public
service of the temple, would proclaim far and
wide the i)ath to pardon for the worst sinners. A
Psalm of David, when Nathan the prophet came
unto him, after he had gone in to Bathsheba.
Instead of "after," translate [ih'f?.?] 'according as.'

ous

,

PSALM

'

'

—

—

!

It is not here a particle of

time; for Nathan's
coming to David was about a year subsequent
to David's connection with Bathsheba (2 Sam.
xii. 14, 15).
The use of the same verb and
preposition [hn Kia] in both clauses implies that
the connection between David's going to Bath-

sheba and Nathan's

goitig

8ei)arable connection

which there
211

to

David
is

is

that in-

between

sin

Eze.
1

HAVE mercy upon me, God, according to thy loving-kindness ;
According unto the multitude of thy tender mercies
''Blot out my transgressions.
Wash "^me throughly from mine iniquity, and cleanse me from my sin.

prey.

Col

"

13. 1.

2. 14.

3C. 25.

Zech. 1!

A Psalm of David, when Nathan the prophet came unto
him, after he had gone in to Bathsheba.

chief Musician,

22. Nowconsidertliis—" this," i.e., all that has
gone before, of warning against hypocrites and
ungodly professors, ye that forget God^alike the
openly wicked and the hollow formalists, lest I
tear you in pieces, and there be none to deliveras a ravenous beast lets none rescue from him his

6

and

its

Cor.

8.

1.

U.
U.

Heb

9

Heb.

10. 21,

22.

1

John

Eev.
Eev.

1.

I. 7.

5.

7. 14.

condemnation. Translate the verbs alike
the prophet had gone unto him,

'When Nathan

after he had gone unto Bathsheba.' Especially in
the case of the godly, sin is followed by chastisement, not only because of God's anger, but chiefly
because of God's love (cf. Lev. x. 3; Amos iii. 2;
1 Pet. iv. U)..
1.

Have mercy upon me,
God. He does not
call Him 'my God;' but he appeals to
in respect to His own attributes,
according

venture to

God

to thy loving-kindness according unto the multitude of thy tender mercies blot out my transgressions. " The multitude of thy tender mercies "
is needed because of the midtitude oi my sins (Isa.
Iv. 7, marg.; Ps. cxxx. 7).
His sin, in the case of
Uriah and Bathsheba, presents itself now before
his awakened conscience as not merely one sin,
but an accumulation of sins; therefore he uses the
plural
his many acts of adultery with Bathsheba, his shedding the blood of Uriah, and of
those who perished with him, his impenitence and
hypocrisy for nearly a year, and the occasion
which he had given for the enemies of God to
blaspheme against all religion. " Blot out," here
and V. 9, is an image from erasing a debt out of an
account-book. Our sins are debts entered into the
book of God's remembrance against the judgment,
and can be blotted out only by that Saviour who
'blotted out the handwriting of ordinances that
was against us, which was contraiy to us, and
took it out of the way, nailing it to His cross' (Col.
ii. 14; Isa. xliii. 25; xliv. 22).
David's expression
refers to Natlian's declaration, 2 Sam. xii. 13,
"The Lord also hath put away (lit., caused to pass
[T^y.n]) thy sin."
Though ISathan had thus an;

:

nounced an immediate and

full pardon to David
on his brief confession of sin, yet the penitent was
not able at once to ap])roiiriate it. The greater
had been the grace conferred on him, the deepei
was his fall, and the hai-der did he find it to
reach a state of peace.
Tiie iiromise of pardon
only kept him from despair but before he could
attain to joyful assurame, he had to pass
through deep waters of self-loathing because of
his enormous sin.
Not that God's grace did not
hold out immediate peace, but that his faith,
impaired by the consciousness of sin, was slow
to lay hold of it.
2. Wash me throughly from
mine iniquity— (cf.
The Hebrew verb for
7.)
;

*'.

"wash "is

usually employed as to clothes [^53;
but yn-j of the person] thus (Num. xix. 8) the
clothe.'? of him who burnt the heifer, in order to
make the ashes for the water of separation, were
to be washed (the same Hebrew), and the r^rson
bathed. Wash me as one would wash a filthy gar:

ment

(Isa. Ixiv. 6).

is literally

phatic

The Hebrew

for

"throughly"

'multiply,' and stands first as the emCL Isa. Iv. 7»
of the sentence.

word

—

PSALM

David pray eih

;

;

:

for remission of sins.

LI.

—

and my sin is ever before me.
For ''I acknowledge my transgressions
4 Against *thee, thee only, have I sinned, and done this evil •'in thy sight
'"That thou mightest be justified when thou speakest,
And be clear when thou judgest.
5 Behold, ''I wasshapen in iniquity;
And in sin did my mother ^conceive me.
6 Behold, thou desirest truth in the inward parts
And in the hidden part thou shalt make me to know wisdom.
3

;

—

•multiply to pardon'— i. e., " abundantly pardon."
In vv. 1, 2 he uses the three terms, 'transgressions, iniquity, sin,' to mark the manifold character of his sin. As my sins are manifold, so 'manifoldly wash me.' The blood of Christ, applied by
the grace of God, is the water which is to wash out
the stain (Rev. i. 5; 1 John L 7).
3. Giving the ground on which his prayer {rv.
viz., I acknowledge my transgres1, 2) rests
sions. They who acknowledge their sin are in a
receptive state for God's grace. So in the parallel

—

psalm (Ps. xxxii.
(2 Sam. xii. 13;

David had confessed his sin
5).
Not that
cf. Prov. xxviii. 13).
confession is the eiEcient cause of forgiveness
the grace of God, through the atoning blood of
and my
Christ, is the only meritorious cause,
sin is ever before
I can never lose sight of
4. Against thee, thee only, have I sinned,
it.
and done this evil in thy sight. So in 2 Sam.
xii. 9, 13, tlie sin, though externally against Uriah,
is represented as having its chief malignity in
being against "the commandment of the Lord, to
do evilin His siij/d;" and David's confession is, "I
have sinned against the Lord." That we are not to
think that the sins which he confesses are merely
against the first table of the law, appears from v. 14,

me—

" Deliver me from blood-guiltiness. What makes
an offence against our fellow-man a sin is, that it is
against one who bears the image of God, and for
whom God hath provided a redemption; and so is
against God Himself (cf. Gen. ix. 6). The more
'

.

vivid the sense of sin is, the more the penitent will
feel the malignity of sin (even of that against one's
neighbour) to lie in this, that it is against the holy
and loving God, our Father, to whom we owe such
a deep debt of gratitude.
So when the godly
Joseph was tempted to adultery by Potiphar's
wife, he did think of the ofFenoe against his master
as the chief thing, but said, "How can I do this
great wickedness, and sin against God ?" Though
primarily David had been guilty of the two foulest
crimes against his fellow-man, yet now that he sees
sin in its essence, not merely in its accidents, he
loses sight of all else save his sin against God— the
God who had raised him from a sheepfold to the
throne of God's own people. 'I do not regard
whethermen, byway of nattery, extenuate my guilt;
I feel thee to be my judge; conscience drags me
to thy tribunal' (Calvin). Hope also enters into the
thought that David's sin has been against Ood;
for, this being so, it rests with God alone to grant
forgiveness. He need not therefore despair because
he can make no reparation to the injured Uriah, now
long deceased, nor can ask forgiveness from him.
that thou mightest (or mayest) be Justified when
thou speakest, and be clear when thou Judgest.
David recognizes the mystery that God permits
sin in order that [pjy? must be so translated] His
righteousness may he manifested in judging the
sinner, as it was through Nathan in David case, and
thus tnat His holy name may be glorified at the
same time that His children are brought through
chastisement to penitence and salvation. St. Paulso
takes this passage (Kom. iii. 4) ; for otherwise there

own
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Ps. 32. 5.

•

Gen.
Lev.

/
*

Luke 15. 21.
Rom. 3. 4.
Job 14. 4.
John 3. 6.
Eom. 6. 12.

1

warm me.

Eph.

b9. 9.
5. 19.

2. 3.

would have been no semblance for the blasphemous
allegation which he refutes, that man's ''unrighteousness" is not jiunishable because it is the occasion of " commending" or bringing to light " the
righteousness of God." The sinner's guilt is none
the less because God's righteousness is thereby
magnified in His judicial dealing with it. Nay, it
is the greater, in that, whereas he might be a conscious and willing instrument of God's glory, he
perversely, by sin, makes himself an unconscious
instrument of glorifying and justifying God in his
own condemnation. The sin is wholly of ?««//,
wilfully led by his own lust (Jas. i. i3-15).
Its
manifestations are overruled by God for His own
glory (1 Sam. xxvi. 19; 2 Sam. xvL 10; xxiv. 1;
Rom. ix. 17, 18) and for the ultimate salvation of
the sinner if a believer, or for leaving him without excuse if a reprobate (Prov. xvi. 4). Wlien
the penitent is led to justify God, as King Rehoboam and the Israelite princes humbled themselves under God's chastisement through Shishak,
saying, "the Lord is righteous" (2 Chr. xii. 6),
then he withdraws the rod, the end designed having
been attained. 5. Behold, I was shapen
Heb.
cholalti; lit. brought forth amidst labour pains, in
iniquity.
In Adam the whole human race fell, so
that his sin was jiropagated by generation; for as
the jyunishment affects all his race, even those who
have not followed him in actual sin (Rom. v. 12-14),
as infants, so must his sin (Job xiv. 4).
This is
what is termed original or birth-sin an lieretlitary
taint, whereby from our birth we are inclined to
'
evil.
In every person born into this world, it

—

,

—

deserveth God's wrath and damnation.'
"Iniquity" [pip] is always used of imputable guilt."
Cf. Gen. V. 3, contrasted with " Adam begat a son
in his own likeness, after his image:" whereas
"in the day that God created man, in the likeness
of God madQ He him." Cf. Gen. viii. 21 ; Eph.
and in sin did my mother conceive me— not
ii. 3.
referring to the sin of his mother, but of himself; I
had the germ of sin from my birth, and even from
my very conception (Ps. Iviii. 3). 6. Behold. Tiie
repetition of this exclamation (cf. v. 5) implies the
close connection of vv. 5 and 6,— "J/y very nature,
as that of all mankind, is tomtec^ loith sin; but thou
desirest sincere righteousness: therefore there is
urgent need that thou, who alone canst, shouldst impart righteousness, and its first beginning, the
pardon of sin.' thou desirest truth in the inward
'^
parts
truth," i. e., true righteousness, as op-

posed to self-deceit and hjrpocrisy, of which he
was guilty all the time (nearly a year) that he
continued living in sin, though not giving up the
outward profession of a worshipi^er of God (Josh,
xxiv. 14; 1 Ki. ii. 4; John iii. 21).
and in the
hidden part the hidden depths of the heart,
which, in the natural man, however outwardly
wise, are replete with folly. Cf. the contrast of
"inwardly" and "outwardly," Rom. ii. 28, 29.
thou Shalt make me to know wisdom— true wisdom; i.e., piety, internally wrought by the Holy
Spirit, so as to act on my whole spirit and life
(cf. Job xxxviii. 36|
Virtually a prayer in the

—

;

8
9

10
11

12
13

Purge

—

LI.

for

sanctifi cation.

me

with hyssop, <and I shall be clean
Wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow,
Make me to hear joy and gladness
That the bones icJiich thou hast broken may rejoice.
Hide thy face from my sins, and blot out all mine iniquities.
Create * in me a clean heart,
God
And renew ^a right spirit within me.
Cast me not away •'from thy presence
And take not thy ^Holy Spirit from me.
Restore unto me the jo}'- of thy salvation ;
And uphold me with thy 'free Spirit
Then will I teach transgressors thy ways
And sinners shall be converted unto thee.

<

—

;

bones which thou hast broken may rejoice— viz.,
by my receiving from thy Spirit the inward assurance of that forgiveness of which Nathan has given

me

the outwartl. David's hones loere broken figuraby the accusations of conscience, and the
law's condemnation of him, because of his sin,

tively,

Literally, too, in a sense, his bones were broken
that is, his bodily strength was much enfeebled by
the inward agitation of his mind (Ps. vi. 2; xxxviii.
3).

Hide thy face from my sins, and blot out all
iniquities viz., from thy book of remembrance, so as never to rise in judgment against
9.

—

mine

(c. 1).

forgiveness is "joy in the

Holy Ghost" (Rom.

xiv.

The gift of the Holy Spirit follows upon for17).
giveness of sin (Acts ii. 38) and so in the three
verses He isalluded to,— "aright spirit . . thy Holy
Spirit
thy free Spirit." 10. Create in me a clean
heart,
God and renew a right spirit witMn me.
No less an Almighty power than that which
'
created [n"}?] the world is needed to "' create"
;

.

.

.

.

;

'

man "a clean heart." Eph. ii. 10; Ezek.
xxxvi. 26, contains God's promise corresponding
to this prayer. The Hebrew {nakon) for "right"
is rather a heart
steadfiist' in the path of righteousness, marg. David's fault had been want of
that steadfastness whereby he should have resisted
"temptation." Cf. Ps. fxxviii. 37. He formerly
had this holy fixity of sjiirit ; he now prays that it
in fallen

^

be reneiced. 11. Cast me not away from thy
presence and take not thy Holy Spirit from me.
hid from the face of God' (Gen. iv.

may

;

As Cain was

'
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9

Eze.
Eze.

II. 19.

Acts
£ph.

15. 9.

18. 31.

2. 10.

spirit.

i

Gen.

* Vzi.

4. 14.

36. 27.

Rom.
Eph.
'

8. 9.
4.

30.

Rom.

8. 15.

2 Cor.

3. 17.

Gal.

4. 6. 7.

14), and as Israel was 'cast from His presence'
at last (2 Ki. xiii. 23), God's Spirit had not ceased
to strive with him (Gen. vi. 3). He confesses that
he deserves to be 'cast off,' as having turned
from his righteousness (Ezek. xxxiii. 13-18). The
awful end of Saul is before him. " The Spirit of
the Lord departed from Saul" at the same time
that "the Spirit of the Lord came upon David"

Now David has " grieved
(1 Sam. xvi. 1, 13, 14).
the Holy Spirit of God" (Eph. iv. 30) but he has
not entirely lost Him, nor apostatized, though, had
not mercy interposed, he must inevitably have done
so (Heb. vi. 4-G), as Saul.
12. Restore unto me
the joy of thy salvation— answering to v. 8 the
joy which thy salvation imparts in the experience
of the forgiveness of sin, and of the possession of
the Holy Spirit, and uphold me with (thy) free
Spirit.
There is no "thy" in the original translation therefore translate, Uphold me with a ready
;

:

'

;

(Gesenius, spontaneous) spirit.'

who

The Hebrew

[nani]

has a living impulse to good an
towards it.
spirit of spontaneous alacrity is illustrated by the parallel
"ioy of thy salvation." He desires to walk in the
spirit of liberty, in the freedom which the Holy
Spirit imparts (Ps. ex. 3 Exod. xxxv. 5 2 Chr.
xxix. 31, ''of a free heart;" Eom. viii. 2-15; Ps.
cxix. 45 John viii. 34-36). The preceding context
has the several clauses in the form of addresses to
God. Do not therefore translate, 'may a willing
expresses one

;

A

instinctive constraint

;

;

;

spirit uphold me.'
13-19.
promises spiritual sacrifices of praise,"
and efforts for the conversion of other transgressors, as the fruit of his beiu" restored to the joy of
salvation. For though works do not justify, the

—He

man is sure to work. God works in the
evidences of faith. So in Ps. liv. 6, 7, but especially
in the parallel psalm, he passes from his own
blessedness in experienced pardon to 'teaching others God's way' of peace,— viz., God pardoning all who heartily confess their sins (Ps.
xxxii. 8, 9).
As here, in Ps. Ii., he promises to do
This
so, so in Ps. xxxii. he fulfils his promise.
portion falls into three divisions
1. He states
positively how he will evince his gratitude to God
(vi\ 13-15).
2. He renounces false thanksgivings,
as opposed to the true ones which he offers— viz., a
contrite heart (vv. 16, 17). 3. He ])asses from individual thanksgivings to those of Zion, or the whole
Church. 13. Then will I teach transgressors thy
ways ; and sinners shall be converted unto thee..
when my prayer shall have been heard. Even
already, in some degree, his prayer was heard.
For the wish to bring sinners to God evinces a
state of heart no longer estranged from God^s sal"Thy
vation, and from concern for His honour.
ways" are ways whereby sinners are to go— the
ways of conversion, as the parallel clause proves.

justified

10-12.— Prayer for the Spirit fittingly follows
his prayers for purification, complete forgiveness,
and the joy of assurance. For the joyful sense of

20.

13. 27.

32. 39.

a constant

;

A

Prov.
Jer.

Jer.

' Or,

;

form of a confident anticipation. As thou desirest
true righteousness, and I neither have it naturally
nor can acquire it of myself, 'thou shalt give' it,
I trust and pray.
So all the succeeding future
tenses are optative (cf. %>. 10, 12).
7.
Prayer for forgiveness and for the Spirit.
Purge me with hyssop, and I shall be clean.
man ceremonially unclean (for instance, one who
has touched a corpse) was 'purged' by the
spiinkling of water, with ashes of the red heifer in
Also a
it, from a bunch of hyssop (Num. xix. 18).
cured leper was cleansed with water and blood
sprinkled from hyssop (Lev. xiv. 4-7).
This
shadowed forth the antitypical "blood of sprinkling" of Messiah, whereby the uncleanness of the
soul is purged (Heb. ix. 13, 14, 19; xii. 24). As the
ceda7- was the emblem of loftiness, so the hyssop of
loivUness, and so of the Dirine condescension (1 Ki.
iv. 33; Ps. xviii. 35).
The extremes of Divine
majesty and lowly condescension meet in God's
pardon and justification of sinners (Isa. Ixvi. 1, 2).
8. Make me to hear Joy and gladness
that the

me

;;

PSALM

David prayeth
7

:

:

—

—

7

:

PSALM

David prayeth
14 Deliver

me

vation

;

from

^

LI.

for

God, tliou

blood-guiltiness,

God

of

my

the Church.

sal-

bloods.
Eze. 33.

*

;

Hos.
Acts
Acts

A nd my
15
16
1

18
19

tongue shall sing aloud of thy righteousness.
Lord, open thou my lips
And my mouth sliall show forth thy praise.
For thou desirest not sacrifice, *eLse would I give it;
Thou '"delightest not in burnt offering.
The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit
A broken and a contrite heart, God, thou wilt not despise.
Do good in thy good pleasure unto Zion
Build thou the walls of Jerusalem.
Then shalt thou be pleased with "the sacrifices of righteousness,
With burnt offering, and whole burnt offering
Then shall they offer bullocks upon thine altar.

6

18.

20.

-l'-.

;

4 Or, llut I

6h(uld
give
•"

Deliver

me from

blood-guiltiness— lit. bloods,
,

plural viz., the guilt of having shed Uriah's blood,
aud that of others with him (2 Sam. xi. 15-17 ; xii.
This denunciation rested as a heavy weight
9, 10).
on his conscience.
He prays, not so much for
deliverance from the temporal punishment, as
from the r/uilt.
Of. Gen. iv. 10; ix. 5, 6.
Salvation from sin and death eternal is what he needs
therefore he addresses God. thou God of my salvation
and my tongue shall sing aloud of thy
;

;

;

righteousness -exultingly (Ps. xxxv. 28).
God's
"righteousness" is that attribute whereby God
gives to eacli what is right, as, for instance, to the
j>enitent forgiveness.
The ground on which it is
righteous that God should forgive the penitent, is
the atonement and righteousness of Christ, less
clearly shadowed forth in the Old Testament, but
revealed fully in the New Testament (1 John i. 9;
" Thy praise," in i\ 15, corresponds to "thy
ii. 1).
righteousness" in this v. 14. 15. O Lord, open tliou
lips; and ray mouth shall show forth thy
praise.
God opens the sinner's lips by pardoning
his sin, which heretofore had closed them from
offering filial prayer and praise (Ps. xl. 2, 3). Great
mercy experienced produces great praise (Mark v.
Even the believer needs to offer this prayer
19).

my

(Eph. vi. 19). 16-19.—The proclamation of 'the
praise of God,' in having pardoned him {v. 15), is
the most acceptable thankoffering that he can give.
16. For thou desirest not sacrifice, else would I
give it. Animal sacrifice had no intrinsic value,
but only such as its refei-ence to tlie only propitiatory sacrifice gave it. What God really prized
was the spiritual thankoffering of the l>eart full of
love, faith, and gratitude.
It was usual, in a vow,
to offer sacrifices to the Lord \vith Inoiit offerings,
the symbol of the offerer's self-dedication anew to
the Lord.
Whilst many, like Saul, put off God
with external "sacrifices" as a substitute for obedience (1 Sam. XV. 21, 22), David promises to Gx»d
that which God cliiefiy required, — the sacrifice of a
" broken and a contrite heart" (Ps. 1. 8, 14). This
passage is one among many in the Old Testament
(Jer. vii. 22; Hos. vi. 6; Mic. vi. 6-8) which proves
that the spiritual worshijjpers under the Law
looked beyond the teni])orary sacritices as not able
to " make him tliat did the service perfect as pertaining to the conscience" (Heb. ix. 9). 17. The
sacrifices of God are a broken spirit. The plural,
"sacritices," is used to mark the fulness and sufficiency of penitence aud faith, not because of any
intrinsic merit in these graces, but on account of
the merit of the Divine (Hyect of faith, the great
sacrifice to be offered in due time. This the New
Testament teaches us, whether David always comprehended it or not (Ps. xxxiv. 18: cxlvii 3).
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:
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15.
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7. 22.

Jer.

23. 27.

Amos 5.

:

14.

8.

4. 2.

"Mai.

21.
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The faith of the Old Testament worshippers was
a broken and a contrite
implicit ; ours is explicit,
heart,
God, thou will not despise. Though joy,
because of pardon, reigns in the forgiven believer,
yet a tender aud chastened feeling, because of the
grievous sin so graciously forgiven abides.
18, 19.— From the individual thanksgiving he
passes to that of the whole people of God, which
will result from his restoration to God's favour
for the well-being of the people is insejjarably
bound up with that of the prince, as the numbering
of the people by David, and the consequent plague
on the people show. Do good in thy good pleasure
unto Zion build thou the walls of Jerusalem.
:

—

Jerusalem in Hebrew

viz.,
is in the dual number
the Upper and Lower Jerusalem.
The walls and
city of Jerusalem were then being "built (by

David) even from Millo round about;" whilst
" Joab repaired the rest of the city" (1 Chr. xi. 8).
David, after the threat of God by Nathan, that
the sword should never dejiart from his house,
feared lest his sin, in which Joab was an accomplice, should impede the work of the completion
of the city, in which also Joab was associated with
him. This is the connection of the prayer here
with the general subject. His ]irayer was heard,
and the completion of "the wall round about"

was effected by Solomon (1 Ki. iii. 1 ix. 15).
There is doubtless also a figurative sense proved
by the parallel " do good," aud by the analogy of
what David sought for himself— viz., salvation.
;

Thus build the walls is equivalent to establish in
temporal and spiritual prosperity Zion, thy people.
Cf. the phrase, Isa. Ix. 10 ; Zech. vi. 15 ; Rev. xx.
10-12; also Ps. Ixxxix. 40.
These two verses have
been made the pretext for transferring this psalm
to a date after the captivity, when the walls of
Jerusalem were prostrate. But the Psalmist does
not say ' build them again,'' but 'build them.' 19.
Then shalt thou be pleased with the Bacrifices of
righteousness— sacrifices offered in righteousness
(Ps. iv. 5)
not such as are vain (Isa. i.l3), the
offerers being tainted with unpardoned sin (Lev.
xxvi. 31).
As in v. 16, heartless sacrifices are rejected, so here in v. 19, heaiiy sacrifices are i)romised as acce]itable to Jehovah,
with burnt
ofl"ering, and whole burnt ofi"ering— (Deut. xxxiii.
;

10.)

The

''''whole

burnt

offeriui'."

more emphati-

cally than the " burnt offering,^ marks why this
ottering in i)articu!ar is promised— viz. , because the
whole was burnt, the offerer retaining no part
(1 Sara. vii. 9) ; thus there is implied entire selfsurrender to God, the soul burning with love, and
spending itself wholly to His glory,
then shall

they

ofl"er

bullocks upon thine altar— ii<., 'then

shall bullocks ascend thine altar,'

—

;

rSALM

Malice of

4
5

wicked reproved.

LII.

"

A

Psalm of David, "when Doeg the Edomite came
chief Musician, Maschil,
told Saul, and said unto him, David is come to the house of Ahimelech.
''mighty

and

—

The ^righteous

also shall see,

man

7 Lo, this is the

that

and

fear,

—and

made not God

laugh at him

''shall

.

.

.

.

.

.

ideal wicked one, against whom this psalm is
directed.
Doeg told the fact, upon Saul's solemn
charge to his servants. Itvvas Saul who put the
" lying " (in\ 3, 4) construction of high treason on
it against David and the innocent priests (1 Sam.
xxii. 9, 10, 17, 22).
The Hebrew, gihhor, mighty
man,' or 'hero,' is frequently applied by David to
Saul (2 Sam. L 19) a term inapplicable to the
herdsman Doeg. Saul it was who " trusted in the
abundance of his riches" [v. 7) as means against
The epithet, "the
David (1 Sam. xxii. 7-9).
Edomite " reminds us of Edom, the representative
of the world's enmity to God's people. Maschil
Jnstruction.
The case of David and Saul illustrates the eternal ])rinciple tJiat the triumph of
miglit with wrong is short cf. vv. 6, 7, 9.
Saul
and his sous were rooted out of the land of the
living,' a type of the doom of the last Antichrist.
1-9. —The theme: the mighty man's wickedness
{vv. 1, 2) ; his boasting is vain, seeing that God, in
goodness to His people, will destroy the destroyer (vv.
4, 5), to the edification of the righteous {vv. 6, 7);
but David, trusting in the Lord, and therefore
Jlourlihing, shall praise Him for ever {vi\ 8, 9).
'

;

:

'

thyself in mischief— the bane,
of God— the
benignity)
hero-like energy of the mighty
man (cf. v. 1, " strengthened himself in his wickedness ") cannot stand for a moment before the mighty
God (El, r. 5). continually—lit., the whole dag.
like
2. Thy tongue— the organ of thy inner man.
a sharp razor. Saul's charge of high treason
against David was the instrument used to cut off

boastest

1.

.

.

.

goodness (chesed;

the

autidote.

The

Abimelech and the priests.
So the charge of
treason to Ciesar was the pretext for cutting off
Messiah (Luke xxiii. 2; John xix. 12). 3. Thou
than
lovest evil more than good
lying
righteousness— or justice: in direct defiance
Selah. The pause marks
of Deut. xvi. 20, marg.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

the close of the strophe.
As the first strophe (vv. 1-3) showed the foe's
character, so this second his punishment iu kind.
215

4.

Ps. 59.

7.

21.7.

Ps.

64. 3.

°

Jer.

9. 4.

1

Or,

and

the deceitful

tongue.
2 be:it tliee

down.
/ Pro.

2. 22.

"Job 22.
Ps.

19.

37. 34.

Mai.

1. 6.

Ps. 49.

«

6.

sub-

3 Or,

But

PSALM LII. 7'J<Ze.—When Doeg the Edomite
David is come to
came and told Saul
Ahimelech. David had just heard that Saul, on
Doeg's information, caused eighty-five priests to
be killed.
It was virtually a 'boast' (v. 1) and
threat of Saul that similar would be the fate of
To this David replies,
all who should aid David.
V. I, "Why boastest thou thyself in mischief,
mighty man?" Saul (not Doeg) represents the

19.

<<

h Ps. 58. 10.

his strength

'trusted in the abundance of his riches.
And strengthened himself in his ^wickedness.
But I am ^ like a green olive tree in the house of
8

22.9.

Ps. 50.

1

man ?

—

6

iSam.
Sam.

"=

ft

of God endureth continually.
Thy ''tongue deviseth mischiefs; ''like a sharp razor, working deceitfully.
Thou lovest evil more than good
And lying * rather than to speak righteousness. Selah.
Thou lovest all-devouring words, ^0 thou deceitful tongue.
God shall likewise ^destroy thee for ever;
He shall take thee away, and pluck thee out of thy dwelling place.
And ^root thee out of the land of the living. Selah.

The goodness

2
3

LII.

WHY boastest thou thyself in mischief,

1

;

:

PSALM 52.

PSALM
To the

;

stance.
Ps. 92. 13.

J

God

Jer.

11. 10.

:

Thou lovest all devouring words,
tongue— resumed from vv. 2, 3,

ceitful

.

.

.

de-

mark

to

the inner and invariable connection between sin
and its penalty. 5. God shall likewise. Punishment is the necessary consequence of guilt (Ezek.
destroy (nathatz: as buildings)
take
xvi. 43).
thee away (as burning coals chathah)
pluck
out of (dispossess of «a.sac7;) thy dwelling
root
;

.

.

.

.

.

.

;

.

.

.

out— as

trees: Sharash.^
Such was Saul's doom,
Sam. xxxi.) The LXX. and Vulgate translate,
for out of thy dwelling place,
out of the taber((T/ijji/ai/uaTos).
nacle'
The Chaldaic Targum,
He will cause thee to depart from inhabiting the
tabernacle' or place of the Shechiuah. The He(1

'

'

brew, Ohel, usually means the tabernacle of the
ark (Aben Ezra). Thus the last Antichrist in the
temple of God is prefigured by Saul even as the
]iriests of the sanctuary were profanely killed by
Saul (2 Thess. ii. 4 Dan. xi. 44, 45).
Joy of the righteous at God's manifestation in
judgment upon the wicked. 6. The righteous also
shall see— (MaL i. 4, 5 Isa. Ixvi. 24 cf. Exod.
xiv. 30, 31.) and fear— not slavish dread, but
reverential childlike fear in seeing God's terrible
judgments on sinners. There is a play on like
.fear."
sounds in Hebrew, ireu, yirau, "see
shall laugh at him not in a spirit of personal
revenge for David showed the opposite spirit over
Saul when fallen (2 Sam. i. 19-27: cf. Job xxxi. 29
Prov. xxiv. 17). But joy over GoiFs enemy prostrated joy at the vindication of God's righteousness, which seemed iu abeyance whilst the mighty
transgressor tiourished. Pharaoh's proud resistance
of Jehovah was just subject of holy laughter to
the godly who saw him and liis hosts corpses at
the Eed Sea. 7. made not God his strength;
wickedness— (1 Tim.
riches, and
but
;

;

;

:

.

—

.

;

;

.

.

.

.

.

.

Luke xii. 21; Ps. Ixii. 10.) Of., as to Saul,
notes on title above.
The 'continual endurance of God's goodness'
(v. 1) to the godly is set forth, in contrast to the
doom of the ungodly just described. Not only is
the proud sinner destroyed, but the opi)ressed
8. But I am like a green olive tree
saint saved.
—in contrast to the once mighty sinner, 'jihicked
out of his dwelling, and rooted out of the land of
the living (v. 5). in the house of God— where
in spirit the righteous dwell in continual communion with Him (Ps. xv. 1 x.xiii. 0: xxvii. 4, 5;
Contrast the temporary occuiiatiou ot
xxxvi. 8).
uow by
the temple by Antichrist (note, v. 5), and
vi. 17;

'

;

—

—

:

;

PSALM

The corruption of

:

:

:

:

a natural man.

LIII.

trust in the mercy of God for ever and ever.
9 I will praise thee for ever, because thou hast done it
And I will wait on thy name ; for * it is good before thy saints.
I

Ps. 73. 2 s

—

PSALM 53.
• Ps.

PSALM

LIII.
To the chief Musician upon Mahalath, Maschil,
1

2
3

4

THE

6

David,

hath said in his heart, There is no God.
Corrupt are they, and have done abominable iniquity
* There is none that doeth good.
God "looked down from heaven upon the children of men,
To see if there were any that did understand, that did "^seek God.
Every 'one of them is gone back; they are altoget-her become filthy:
There is none that doeth good, no, not one.
Have the workers of iniquity -'no knowledge ?
Who eat up my people as they eat bread they have not called upon God.
There ^were they in great fear, where no fear was
For God hath scattered the bones of him that eucampeth against thee
Thou ha^t put them to shame, because God hath despised them.
^Oh that the salvation of Israel were come out of Zion
"WTien God bringeth back the captivity o€ his people,
Jacob shall rejoice, and Israel .shall be glad.

—

2

2
•

20.

Chr.
Chr.

li. 2.
10. 3.

tccl. 7.a».

/ P».94.

8.

Isa. jT. 11.

Jw.

4. -22.

Watt.
1

Lev.

28. 17.

Ps. 14.

Pro.
2

-S. 17.

they fe. red
a fear
5.

25.

L

Who wUl
give salvations, etc.
Ps. 14.

7-

1>esieger {chonak): an emphatic and
poetical picture of the utter destruction of the
foes of God's people, the consequence of God's
l>eing "in the generation of the righteous." God
raises the siege which sinners continually lay to
saints, by shattering the besiegers, and scattering
their bones, once the seat of their strength, on the
battle-tield.
For "'ye have shamed the counselofthe
poor, because Jehovah is his refuge,'" there, is here,
thou hast shamed (them), because Owlhafh despised
them
the ]iOsitive rejection of the wicked is substituted for the less strong thought, the "refuge"
which the afflicted " righteous" have in ".Jehovah."
This psalm is an instructive warning (Maschil) to
the wicked, as Ps. xiv. is for the comfort of the
righteoas when casb down by the prevalence of
surrounding corruption. Cf. Gen. \i. 5, 14, "All
flesh had corrupted his way upon the earth ;" the
same Hebrew root as in v. 1," corrui>t '" {hishchithn).
Cf. St. Paul's quotation of this psalm, Rom. iii.
9-12, to show that all are "under sin.'
In i-. 6
'the salvations' (yeshu'ofh, rlural) is emphatically
suljstituted for "salvation
{yeshu'ath, singular),
(Ps. xiv.)
Ps. liii. is an appro]iriate sequel to P.<s.
Iii., which anticipates in faith the downfall of the
boastful enemj'.
Under bis overwhelming oppression, and the universal corruption, God again, as
in Noah's days, "looks down from heaven " on the
consummated iniquity, preparatorj- to judgment.
Cf. as to the man of sin, the wicked one, under
whom iniquity, heretofore in "mystery, "shall '"be
revealed " (2 Thess. ii. 3-12). As he shall have
'

'

my hopeful trust in thy
troubles.
It encourages them to
'exercise the same trust in trial' [De Buryh).
Eather, as the parallel Ps. liv. 6 j>rove3, connect,
'I will wait on thy name (for it thy name— is
^oofl) before thy saints."
I will let my waiting en
thy gracious name be seen before thy saints for
their edification.
tion of the "saints'' to see

in this

stitute

'

I

:

i

3. 10.

—

name amidst

made

d

Like
Kom.

thee:" of thy

thy manifested power, goodness, and wisdom, my
For (it is)
Cf. on God's name, Ps. xx. 1.
good before thy saints. It is "fjood" to the edifica-

alterations

»

1.
fi.

5. 2.

generation of the righteous,"' "for God hath
scattered the bones of Lim that eucampeth against

name—

revised version by David of Ps. xiv. are to subrare, elevated, and forcible forms for
commoner terms. Tlie titJ.e upon Mahalath is an
enigmatical descrijjtion of the subject
Upon sickCf. title, Ps. Ixxxviii, where it is connected
nes.s.'
with " Leannoth." conrernimj the tribulation. The
sickness here in Ps. liiL is man's sriiritual malady.
Haschll. The ' instruction' aimea at is to bring
reckless man (>: 2) to spiritual understanding.
In
Ps. xiv. Elohim is thrice used, Jehovah four times
in Ps. liii. Elohim is usefl throughout, markin;^
the more clearly the seven-fold introduction of
•'God." In ». 1," abominable inj7ui?y," the stronger
term ('avel), is substituted for 'abominable icoris,'
lu V. 3," Every one of them is gone back' [kullo sag
yg i''2 lit., all of it is gone back] stands instead of
"They are all gone aside" ihakkol snr). In r. 5
there is added to "There were they in great fear"'
(Ps. xiv. .5), in order to heighten the force, "where
no fear was:" where, humanly 8i>eaking, nothing
was to be fear«d as likely to disturb their carosd
216

U.

Matt.

security: as Belsbazzar ^Dan. v.; .Job xt. 21; I
Thess. V. 3). And instead of " for God is in the

hor)e.

PSALM LIIL— The

—

1

hyi>ocrites and slave-like formalists (John viii.
like a green olive tree. So the cedar
34, 3.5).
and palm (Ps. xcii. 12), imx>lying uprvjhtne-*-^, as
the green olive implies abundance of grace, peace,
and pro3i>eritv. The oil-olive tvpiHes the unction
of the Holy .Spirit.
Ct. Zecb. "iv. 11, 12; Exod.
XXX. 23-33. I trust in the mercy of God for ever
andever— and therefore shall never be con founded.
'
Spes contisa Deo, nunquam confusa recedit.' 9. I
Will praise thee for ever, because thou hast done
(it).
Faith anticipates in hox>e the deliverance as
already accomplished, and praises God beforehand
and I will wait on thy
for it (2 Chr. xx. 19-22i.
in all my troubles hereafter, making thee in

10. 4.

Ps. 92.

"fool

:

5

Ps.

A Psalm of

,

:

i

1

I

\

;

j

I

I

I

"scattered the bones" of the literal and the
spiritual Israel (Ezek. xxxvii.; P.s. cxli, 7) "at the
grave's mouth," so shall the bones of his hosts
be, in righteous retribution, " scattered " (Ezek.
xxxix. 10-21).
The closin" verse {v. .(>), plainly
points to the restoration of Israel, nationally and
spiritually, when "the Kedeemer shall come to
Zion, and unto them that turn from ungodliness
in Jacob (Isa. lix. 20). The highest fulfilment will
be when Redemption shall be finally consummated
in the Church triumphant taking the place of the
"

;

[

I

Church

militant.

—

)

PSALM

David prayetk

—

:

LIV.

salvation.

PSAL:\I LIV.
To the

2

3 For strangers are risen

Ziphims

thy name,

1

»

strength.

Ps

1

He

'

7

Peb.

:

/.*

5
6

—

reward

evil

:

1-7.

— Prayer

for d^Urerance

uodltss opp7-essors (jcv. 1-3) ; conndejit antizijxtdon of lY, a)id promise of thanhnjiring for it

f)-oni

(n-.4-7).

them

did not

He

:

unto mine enemies'

my

which works by its own intrinsic efficacy. The
truth of God ensures the destruction of the'wicked,
as necessary both for the fulhlment of Goti's promise to save the righteous, and for the vimiieation
of God's justice in repaying wickedness at last,
though He, in long-suffering, give a lenijthened
time for repentauce.
6. I will freely sacrifice
unto thee. " Freely "—//C, with a freewill offering [~^~^] (Exod. XXV. 2 XXXA-. 29), distinguished
'

;

from an offering which one was bound to pay, as
ordained by the law, or as ha\-ing vowed it in
trouble (Lev. viL 15. 16t. It answers in i«arallelism to " I will pi-oise thy name.' for it is good
\-iz., to "i>raise thv name"
Ps. Hi. 9, note; xciL
For he hath delivered me out of all
7.
1).
i

trouble.

In faith he sees the deliverance already
accomplished, and 'jiraises' liO<t bv anticipation
for it (r. 6i.
and mine eye hath seen his desire
upon mine enemies-nvt tiiat he would feast his
eyes on the sufferings of his foes, out of private
revenge, but he rejoices in the vindication of God's

countrymen,

his

he.ithen.

justice.

which

is

The Hebrew
violent,

desiguedlv varied, op{'aritzim] implies the

they have not set God before
217

LV.

\:2^~ Introduction

(r.

1);

prayer

grounded OR

his disperate condition (ir. 2-S); such
the tticLedntss in the cify that /<»'< own intimate
acguaintance turned against him {rr. 9-15); Aw
confidence in the unhanging Go<i, vrho will ajHict
the covenant-breakers, and not ht tht righteous be
mo'ed [vr. l(>-22i; closing recapitulation (r. 23t.
Absalom's rebelhous occuyiation of the city, and
is

\

into 'the proud,' copying the parallel

Ixxxvi. 14),

PSALM

I

\

(Josh. XV. 24; 1 Chr. iv. lG)-ai-e called "strangers,' some reiect the titfe: others, as the Chaldaic, change the Hebrew for "strangers' [C'~\

e^-il' is

—

imi>erative expresses the certainty, and carries
with it the operative jxncer of the ^Vord of God,

dwelt, behaved as unkindly to
hostile

'The

The

.

among whom he
him as if they
Stumbling at the dithculty that the Zipliites— countrymen of David's

figuratively,

lOi.

"

the Righteous One, David's Antitype, alone could
pray, in the fullest sense (Heb. iv. 15; vii. 26: 1
Pet. ii. 22, 2:^1.
So also the Church prays in Luke
xviii. o {I 'reek), 'Do mejusti-e on mine adversarv.'
3. For strangers are risen up against me.
The
Ziphites. \yho ought, by the tits of country, to have
been David's friends, acted ;\s hostile ^^ra/ic/*-;-.-;
(Isa. XXV. o), and tried to betrav him.
So in
Ps. cxx. 5 the Psalmist says, "Woe is me
that I dwell in the teuts of Kedar;"' not that
he was dwelling among those heathen i>eoi>le, but,
.

vii.

intlict
"Mine enemies (,-7,o;v>-rt(i lit, tho^e
trho tcatch me: insidious liers in wait for
halting (Ps. V. 8, note), cut them off in thy truth.

justice: not merely "save me," but vindicate my
right: do me justice (Ps. \-ii. S ; xxvi. 1). So Christ,

.

(Ps.

that which the Psalmist's adversaries wished to

'

and

Behold.

my

;

strong

God

1.

'

—

pressors

&2. 1.

Ps. U7.

already, with the eve of faith,
God advancing as his "helper." though to
the eye of sense nothing presented itself but destruction on everv side, tlie Lord is with them
that uphold
soul- in opposition to the "oppressors.
who "seek after mv soul"' (r. 4t. Cf.
tlie pbra.?e with Ps. cxviiL 7.
David supposes
two parties— his o]iponents and his helf«rs the
Lord constituted the latter party (Ps. Iv. 18,
" there were many with me "). He" does not
mean
that he had o^ha- helpei-s be-Mes th^ Lv d (cf. the
phrase. Jud^:. xi. 35).
5. He shall reward evil
unto mine enemies. So the Keri reads [2-r;] ; but
the Ketib better, 'the evil shall return
[3^^
4.

—

C'T!.]

if

9.

sees

;

(Ps.

Ps

.t2

see or hear.

\

on Negliiotli~(see note on title, Ps. iv.
Title.
singular, Xeginah, denotes not a particular
stringed instrument, but the music on such instruments the plural, Xeffinoth, is the music formed
hy numerous notes runninci into one another, not
various instruments {Delitz-sch^. Doth not David
hide himself with us? Twice the Ziphites informed
Saul of David's hiding in their country. (1 Sam.
xxiii. 19, and 1 Sam. xxvi.)
The former is the
occasion referred to here, for the words are the
same '^ Doth m^t DaHd hide himself u-ith us in
strong holds in the wood, in the hill of Hachilah,
which is on the south of Jeshimon ?"' The Hebrew
participle implies a state continuing,
Is he not
hiding with us ? implying Saul's earnest seeking
after David, and the Ziphites' surprise that Saul
should be still ignorant that David was hiding
among them. The Ziphites. by this treachery to
their countryman, acted as " strangers,'" and therefore are so called ('•. :i) this term therefore forms
no objection to the title.
1. Save me, O God, by thy name.
From men,
who are all against him. David turns to God, his
only Saviour. Thus the general name, Elohim.'
is appropriate here, as t/te Gotl of creating and
preserving mwer. and judge me by thy strength
—the cry of one who asks for help as a matter of

iuto

19!-they act as

Iv.

\

The

were

(Ps.

1-

12.

d Ps.

;

LIV.

F5.89.4J.
Ps. H3.

:

PSALM

31.

fi.

13 «.

thf«e that
obseire

me.

unto ^mine enemies
cut them 'off in thy tmtb.
I will freely sacrifice unto thee
Lord, for it is ''good.
I will praise thy name,
For he hath delivered me out of all trouble
And mine eye hath seen /lis desire upon mine enemies.
shall

1I-. 7.

Bom.

set God before them.
Selah.
God is mine helper
with them that uphold my soul.
*The Lord

Behold,

21. 19,

Cli. 12. I".

Isa. ;0. 7-9.

my soul

after

They have not
4

1

Isi. 41. 10.

to

;

Sa

1 Sa. ?«. 1.

—and judge me by thy
give ear
the words of my month.
—
up against me, — and oppressors seek

SAVE me, Ckxi, by
God
Hear my prayer,

1

PSALM 5».

A

chief Musician on Neginoth, Maschil,
Pftolm of David, " when the
came and said to Saul, Doth not David hide himself with us?

i

\

Ahithophel's treacherv, are the groundwork

Sam. XV. 12; Ps. xlL'9J.

The

(2

details tiud th«ir

—
;

PSALM
1

2

4
5
6
7

8
9

10
11

LV.

of his fearful

LV.

" Ps.

A

chief Musician on Neginoth, Maschil,

Psalm

of David.

11.

Sam.
2 Sam.

15.3.

2

my

16.

7.8.

Sam.

2

complaint, and make a noise ;
Because of the voice of the enemy, because of the oppression of tlie wicked
For they "cast iniquity upon me, and in wrath they hate me.
* heart is sore pained within me
;
And the terrors of death are fallen upon me.
Fearfuluess and trembling are come upon me,
And horror hath ^overwhelmed me.
And I said, Oh that I had wings like a dove
For then would I fly away, and be at rest.
and remain in the wilderness. Selah.
Lo, then Vould I wander far off,
from the windy storm and tempest.
I would hasten my escape
2 Destroy,
Lord, and divide their tongues
For I have seen violence and strife in the city.
Day and night they go about it upon the walls thereof:
]\Iischief also and sorrow are in the midst of it.
Wickedness is in the midst thereof;
Deceit and guile depart not from her streets.
in

27. 12.

Ps. 36.

:

mourn

case.

PSALM 55.

GIVE ear to my prayer, God
And hide not thyself from my supplication.
Attend unto me, and hear me
I

3

:

PSALM

David complains

To the

,

—
—

b Ps.

26.59.

6. 3.

Ps. 69.
Ps.

My

LO.

f^S. 3.

Ps.

10:^ 3-5.

Ps. UO.

Mat.

3.

28. 37.

33.

Mark

14.33,

34.

!

—

19.

19.

Watt.

John

12. 27.

2 Cor. 1. 810.
1

covered
me.

s

Swallow

:

fullest realization in Messiah's trials,
of His people under Antichrist.
Neginoth— see note on title, Ps. liv.

and

in those

1. hide not thyself from my supplication— i. e.
do not purposely ignore it. See on the phrase
Deut. xxii. 3; Isa. Iviii. 7; Ps. x. 1; Lam. iii. 8,
2. Development of the prayer generally set
44.
forth in the introduction; two strophes {vv. 2-8,
and vv. 9-15). I mourn In my complaint [Tl^?!—
lit., 'I wander about;' or, as Hengstenherg says the
Hiphil conjugation must be translated, 'I let my
thoughts wander about'^i.e.,! give my sad thoughts
"In my complaint" (besicM)— lit.,
free course.
anxious thought, or simply meditation, (1 Sam. i. 16,
marg.) and make a noise— Hebrew, ahimah (v.
17), "cry aloud ;" to moan in perturbation of mind.
The verb in the Hebrew, kal, means to throw into
3. Because of the voice of the
perturbation.'
enemy reproaching {v. 12) and cutting me like a
drawn sword,' whilst outwardly uttering 'smooth'
things {v. 21). for they cast iniquity upon me—
4. My heart
i. e., an iniquitous device (P.s. xlL 7).
is sore pained within me— lit, is agitated,
the
terrors of death are fallen upon" me— as the
enemy threatens my life. 5, 6. Tearfulness and
trembling are come upon me
And I said, Oh
that I had wings like a dove! for then would
I fly away, and be at rest.
Eeferred to by Jer.
The " dove " is specified not so much for its
ix. 2.
'

—

'

.

.

.

swiftness, as on account of its defenceless innocence.
See note on title of Ps. Ivi. Tlie wings of the
eagle are given to the Church of God, wherewith
to Hee from her foe (Exod. xix. 4; Rev. xii. 14).
"Be at rest" (ejfhkonah); 'dwell secure.^ 7. Lo,
(then) would I wander far oS—Ut., 'be distant
and remain Hebrew, lodge, or pass
in Hoeing.'
in the wilderness— far from human
the night,
society, which, tliough ordinarily desirable, has now
become so corrupted that a solitary waste is \ive8. I would hasten my escape— not
ferable to it
only would I gladly go, but / would hasten my
from the windy stormescape (Hengstenlierg).
as tlie dove Hies from the storm to her j)lace of rest
and refuge (Isa. xxxii 2).
Drusiua and Maurer

—

218

up.

Sam.
Sam.

1

1

27.1.
15.

11.

2

Sam

17.

il. 22.

take the Hebrew for 'from' [JD] comparatively:
it is repeated in the Hebrew before tempest: 'I
would hasten my escape swifter thim_ the windy
This is more
than the tempest.'
storm
])oetical. The wind is often the emblem of haste in
Scripture (Job xxx. 15; Ps. civ. 3).
Lord—lit., devour, viz., the ene9. Destroy,
mies; not, as the English version, their tongues; cf.
"they," v. 10, and v. 15, "Let them go down quick
The allusion is to Ivorah
(i.e., alive) into hell."
and his company. So Num. xvi. 32, "The earth
oi)ened her mouth, and swallowed them up [the same
Hebrew verb, P^3], and their houses, and all the
.

men

.

.

that appertained unto Korah."

selves

divide their

e., make them disunited among themwho league together to destroy the righteous.

tongues—

i.

The 'divided tongues' are the organs of divided
minds. The allusion is to Gen. xi. 1, " The whole
earth was of one language (Hebrew, lip) and of one
speech" (Hebrew, words); v. 7, the Lord said,
"Let us go down, and there confound their
language, that they may not understand one
another's speech;" v. 9, "Therefore is the name of
it called Babel; because the Lord did there confound the langiiage of all the earth ;" cf. also Gen.
x. 25.
Thus David means. Do again in behalf of
thy cause against the wicked the same thing as in
the days of old. for I have seen violence and
strife in the city— therefore there is need for thy
"The city"
'destroying' judgments upon tliem.
is an ideal one, to rei)resent the world given up to
the prince of this world. Cain built the first
"
earthly city, (Gen. iv.) Contrast "the city of (jod
coming down from heaven (Rev. xxi. 10, 11 Heb.
10. Day and night
xi. 10, 10; xii. 22; xiii. 14).
they go about it— at all limes, upon the walls
thereof ... In the midst of it- in all the space
of the city, alike in the exterior circumference and
'
Th ey "—viz. ,violence and strife
in the in lerior area.
—"go about it" (v. 9), as warriors stalking round
11.
Wickedness Is In the midst
its ram])arts.
thereof— in contrast to deceit and guile depart
not from her streets (mee-rechobah)—xa.t\iev from
;

'

'

—

3
6

PSALM

David's confidence in

For

12

it

—

was not an eaemy

Tlien I could have borne it :
Neither was it he that hated

GodU preserving

LV.

that reproached

—

:

me;

that did magnify

—

14
15
1

^ms^// against me

18
19

gto

my rank.
d 2 Sa. 15. 12.
Wic. 7. 5.

;

:

Who

<

''guide, and mine acquaintance.
took sweet counsel together,
And walked into the house of God in company.
Let deatli seize upon them, and let them *go down quick into ^hell
For wickedness is in their dwellings, and among them.
and the Lord shall save me.
As for me, I will call upon God
Evening, -^and morning, and at noon, will I pray, and cry aloud
And he shall hear my voice.
He hath delivered my soul in peace from the battle that was against me
For there *'were many with me.
God shall hear, and afflict them, '^even he that abideth of old. Selah.

sweetened

*We

;

17

care.

man ac-

cordii

me

Then I would have hid myself from him
But it was thou, ^a man mine equal, my

1

a

3

counsel.
'

Nu.

6

Or, the

10. 30.

grave.

/ Ban.

—

Luke

6. 10.

18.1.

Acts 3. 1.
Acts 10. 3.
1 Thes. 5.

;

17.

;

9 2

—

*

Ch. S2 7.
Deut. 33.27.

which were before the gates.
Thus there is the same contrast here as in v. 10,
but in reverse order, between the interior and the
exterior.
In the market-place, where justice was
professedly administered, " deceit and gnile " prevailed; they 'departed not' at any time; there

16-21.
Third strophe. His confident hope,
resting upon the grounds stated in the previous
Evening, and
prayer.
16, 17. As for me
morning, and at noon, will I pray [asichah, from
The
siach)
lit., 'meditate;' meditative prayer.
Hebrews, in counting their day, began it with the

no intermission or abatement. Also in commercial transactions in the market deceit and fraud

evening.

its

market-places,'

M-as

abounded.
In proof of the depth and universality
of the corruption in the city, he instances the
treacherous conduct of his own professing friend
(Jer. ix. 4). it was not an enemy that reproached
me; then I could have borne it— for I conld not
expect anything better from such, and I might
still tiud consolation from it in the sympa'thy of
then I would have hid myfrieuds (Ps. xli. 9).
self from Mm.
It is generally easy to get out of
the way of an avowed enemy
but how can one
be on his guard against a treacherous friend? 13.
But it was thou, a man mine equal— iiC, 'a
ma,n according to my rank' or 'estimation.'
Friendship binds only equals these it unites in
the closest bonds. The LXX. and Muis take it
'one like-minded' (Phil. ii. 20).
my guide my
12. For.

;

;

—

counsellor; as Ahithophel was to David (1 Sam. xv.
mine acquaintance— whom I ac12; xvi. 23).
quainted with my secret feelings; as Jesus did

towards Judas, along with the rest of the twelve
(John XV. 15). 14. We took sweet counsel to-

'We who together made secret intito sweeten.' Cf. Ps. Ixiv. 2.
The secret
couusel (Hebrew, sod) together stands in contrast
to the public fellowship in devotion,
and walked
unto the house of God in company (ragesh)—
rather, 'in the tumidtuous crowd,' viz., of those moving up and down in the outer courts of the temple,
in contrast to the still and solitary " counsel" (Hebrew, sod). Of. Ps. xlii. 4. 16. Let death seize upon
them. So the Keri reads— /«V., 'Let death deceive
upon them,'— i. e., take them by surprise [HI? V\
gether— ;;<.,

macy

from NC^:,
upon' ['??]

But the phrase, 'deceive
without example; and this reading

to deceive].
is

has arisen from a desire to make the parallelism
between the first and second clauses more exact.
Pvcad, therefore, as the Ketib or Hebrew text,
'(Let) desolatioyis [riiD'E-;] (come)
upon them.'
and let them go down quick into hell— "quick,"
not meaning fast, but living, as Korah and his
comi)any cf. v. 9, note, and v. 2.3; a sudden destruc
tion in the midst of life and strength, for wickedness is in their dwellings. So wicked are they
that wherever they set their foot, they leave the
defiling traces of their wickedness (Muis).
;

219

.

.

.

—

This and morning and mid-day form the
three turning' points of the whole day so that he
who wished to consecrate the whole day to God
(Luke xviii. 1; 1 Thess. v. 17) would naturally
connect these three with stated prayer (Dan. vi.
10; Acts x. 9). Evening and morning prayers were
at least as old as the evening and morning sacrihce ; and this passage implies that the custom
which we know prevailed subsequently, of the
three-fold time of prayer, was probably in existence
and cry aloud vehement earin David's time,
nestness like that of Jesus in the days of his flesh
(Heb. V. 7), not irreverent shouting like that of
Baal's priests (1 Ki. xviii. 26, «8; Eccl. v. 2, 3;
Matt. vi. 7), causes God to "hear." 18. He hath
delivered my soul in peace. David in faith anticipates the deliverance as already past. Hebrew
{padah), 'He hath redeemed' "in peace" i. e.,
thereby imparting to me peace (Rom. v. 1). from
the battle that was against me— Hebrew, from
the battle (that was) to me' viz., that which I had
to tight. The "peace "previously mentioned stands
in contrast to "the battle." for there were many
with me— for the enemies were in great numbers
(berabbim); so lit., the Hebrew, in or by [3], is used,
;

—

'

—

Ps. Ixviii. 4;

Hos.

xiii.

9,

with

me—

i.

e.,

about

me.
The "for" implies the reason why God
interposed to deliver him— viz., because of the
general principle that God ministers relief when
His people are come to an extremity. So Cocceiiis,
Hengstenherg, &c. I prefer, with Muis, Though
those that did 'battle against me' were many,
yet there are more 'with me,' for the Lord of
is with me; and He is in Himself infinitely
more than all my foes (Ps. xxxiv. 7). As Elisha
answered his servant, when the latter was territied
at the sight of the Syrian host and chariots compassing Dothan. the city in which he and his

Hosts

master were—" Fear not; for they that be with us
are more than they that be tvith them
And tlie
Lord opened the eyes of the young man
and,
behold, the mountain was full of horses and chariots of fire roundabout Elisha" (2 Ki. vi. 15-17;
Ps. Ivii. 3, 4).
19. God shall hear and afflict
them. The Hebrew may also be 'God shall hear
and ansiver them;' ya'ane€7)i. As God hears and
answers the godly according to his godliness [v. 17);
so will He answer the enemies according to their
"voice "of "iniquity" and 'rejjroach' (rr. 3, 12;
.

.

.

.

Pc-.

xxxviii.

15;

cf.

Ps. xviii. 25, 26).

.

But

.

1 Ki.

;

:

:

PSALM

David complainelh

'

of his enemies.

LVI.

—

Because they have no changes, therefore they fear not God.
20 He hath put forth his hands against such as be at peace with him
7 He hath broken his covenant.
21 The tcords of his mouth were smoother than butter,
•5

But war

teas in his heart

8 Or.

also

there are

no chani^es,
yet they
fear not

—

His words were softer than oil, yet were they drawn swords.
Cast tliy ^burden upon the Lord, and he shall sustain thee
22
'
He shall never suffer the righteous to be moved.

With

whom
;

God.
he hath

7

profaned.

:

Or, gift.

8

God, shalt bring them down into the pit of destruction
23 But thou,
9 Bloody and deceitful men i<> shall not live out half their days

:

i

Ps. 37. 24.

9

men

of

bloods and

;

But

deceit.

I will trust in thee.

10

shall not

baUther

PSALM LVL
To the

BE

1

He

chief Musician

days.

upon Jonath-elem-rechokim, 'Michtam
the Philistines took him in Gath.

merciful unto me,

God

;

for

man would

of

swallow

PSALM

when

David,

1

Or.

.',6.

A

golden

me up

Psalm of

fighting daily oppresseth me.

David.

viii. Sojustifies the English version, "afflict them."
So the LXX., Vulgate, and Syriac, 'humble them.'

burden upon the Lord. His spiritual and higher
nature addresses his lower and weaker nature (Ps.

even he that ahideth of old— Hebrew, 'He who

xxvii. 14; xlii. 5, 11).

sitteth (enthroned) of old,' as the King and Judge
<Ps. XXIX. 10; Ixxiv. 12; Deut. xxxiii. 27; Hab. i.
that abideth of old," Ps.
Contrast with
i2).
The interpositions of God against the
xlix. 12.

to

The relation of this verse
shows that "cast thy burden upon the
primarily addressed to himself; secondarily, it belongs to all God's children when in
"He
distress, as the Psalmist is their representative.
men of Babel, against Korah, and against Sodom The Hebrew (yehabka) iox "burden 'is literally,
'thy gift," the portion assigned thee. The LXX.
(rv. 9, 15), whereby of old He showed Himself to
be King and Judge, are a pledge of His power and Syriac translate, 'thy anxiety;' Kimchi, "thy
and readiness still to " afflict " the ungodly burden," as the word is used in Arabic (cf. 1 Pet.
v. 7).
The words and he shall sustain thee
«nemy.
Because they have no changes—lit., to whom favour the sense, not thy burden of distress, but
thy
maintenance
given hy God, ((^en. xlv. 11;
there are no chamjes to them.' therefore they fear
xlviii. 15, end ; Ps. xxiii. 6).
The believer casts
not God. Because they for a long time have uninthe
provision
of
this
gift upon Him to whom he
be
like
they
are
to
terru2}ted prosperity, they think
daily saith, "Gire us this day our daily bread."
God, abiding for ever, and so they do not fear he shall never suffer the righteous to be moved
Him (Ps. xlix. 11 1. 21 Amos vi. 1 ; Zeph. i. 12 —finally from their confidence in the Lord, nor
Gejer, Muurer, &c., take it, 'for
Prov. i. 32).
to be jierpetually agitated by trials (Ps. cxxi. 3).
there are no changes to them' for the better— i. e.,
23. bloody and deceitful men shall not live out
the'j do not repent; but the Hebrew for "changes"
half their A&ya—lit., 'men of bloods and of deceit
is generally used of temporal changes for the worse
shall not halve their days' (Ps. cii. 23; Prov. x.
(chaliphoth), whence it is joined with war in Job
nor would 27). but I will trust in thee— and therefore shall
X. 17, not of mental or 7noral changes
be delivered (Ps. Iii. 8).
the plural be used if the sense referred to their
LVI. l-\3.— David entreats for deliverproper sense.
is the
Vicissitiules
repentance.
ance
from his many and virulent enemies (vv. 1,
Hengstenberg takes it here and in Job x. 17 xiv.
his trust amidst fears (vv. 3, 4)
his foes' evil
2)
14, in a military sense— changes of guards, or rethoughts and wresting of his words (vv. 5, 6) ; God
lieving of troops ' they to whom there are no discannot let them escape, for He cares for His child's
charges (or changes from their post), and who fear
tears (vr. 7,8); his oversowing joy at the assurance
not God;' i. e., who incessantly serve sin. So in
of being heard [vv. 9-li); he pn-omises thanksgiving
vv. 10, 11 "violence and strife" are represented as
ivv. 12, 13).
patrolling 'the walls day and night like warriors.
Tide.— To the chief Musician upon JonathThus V. 19 is a compendium of rv. 9-11. I prefer
eleni-rechokim.
Hengstenberg translates, ' conHe
hath
the English version (cf. 2 Pet. iii. 4). 20.
The
put forth his hands against such as be at peace cerning the dumb dove among strangers.'
'
with him. The treacherous friend (c/-. 12, 13) is reason why David calls himself the dove of
The singular, "he," refers to dumbness appears from Ps. xxxviii. 13. The
here spoken of.
Ps. Iv.
some one individual, he hath broken his cove- dore represents defenceless innocence.
nant—Hebrew, 'he hath profaned' it. In the 6, 7, 'I would wander far off' there (archiqu) answeis to 'strangers' here (rechoquim) and 'wancase of Antichrist, He shall first "confirm the
Michtam, implies a song
covenant with many" (Dan. ix. 27), and then derings.' Tiie addition,
"He shall have indignation against the holy cove- 0} deep mystical import v. 9 implies he has a
nant" (Dan. xi. ;iO). 21. The words of his mouth secret revelation from God. The second part of
were smoother than butter. So tlie Ghaldaic. the title explains the first. When the PhUistinea
took him in Gath. They are the far-off strangers'
parallelism also favours this— "smoother tlian
vv._ 16-'21

Lord"

is

'

'

'

;

;

;

PSALM

;

;

;

:

'

'

:

'

The

[The
butter," answering to "softer than oil."
But the present
reading thus will be m«DqD.]
reading

[nK'OriD] is literally,

'smooth are the but-

(i. e., the siveetnesses) of his mouth,'
22. The Psalmist's confidence in the Lord suggests the encouraging self-exhortation to cast his

ter-masses

220

among whom he was

David, when in

sojourning.

power at the time that he tied to Achish,
king of Gath, from Saul, is the 'dumb dove' (cf.
wresting his w;oids
Saul's
1 Sam. xxi. 13, 14).

their

'

into treason is referred to,

v.

5

;

Saul's vain at-

tempt to escape the foretold judgment, by iniquitous
persecution is referred to, v. 7. In Ps. xxxiv.,

—

1

:

:

—

PSALM

his

;

:

;

LVI.

confidence in God.

daily swallow me up
thou Most High.
For they be many that fight against me,
3 What time I am afraid, I will trust in thee.
in God I have put my trust
4 In God I will praise his word

2

^

Mine enemies would

6
7

8

6

will not fear

what

Ps

flesh

1

8.

Ps. 89. 51.

Luke
"

1

10.

.0. 20.

Sam.

19.

IS.
a. 22.

^

Sam.

27. i

Ps. 105.

13,

"^

:

;

10

H 16.
37. 32.

Jer. 2J.

14.

:

9

Job

Ps. 67.

can do unto me.
Every day they wrest my words
All their thoughts are against me for evil.
They gather themselves together, they hide themselves,
They mark my ''steps, when they wait for my soul.
Shall they escape by iniquity ?
God.
In thine anger cast down the people,
Thou tellest my wanderings
^are they not in thy book ?
Put thou my tears into thy bottle
When I cry unto thee, then shall mine enemies turn back
This I know for 'God is for me.
in the Lord will I praise his word.
In God will I praise his word;
In God have I put my trust
man
can
do unto me.
afraid
what
I will not be

"^I

Mine

observers.
" Heb. 13.5,6.

—

:

5

2

:

for the deliverance

which

he here prays for.
for
[jin].
1. Be merciful—' Be gracious unto me
swallow me vip—lit., 'panteth after
[v.
thirsting
blood
beast
my
like
wild
2;
a
for
me,'
So the verb is used in Ps. cxix. 131.
Ps. Ivii. 3).
"Man" Hebrew, enosh, 'weak man;' marking
the puny impotence of the attempt weak man
presumptuously setting himself up against the
Almighty God's purpose to defend His peojile.
'

man would

—

:

Tlie singular marks this contrast between man
and God. lie fighting daily oppresseth me— or,
'he (as) an eater [nn'7] daily oppresseth me.' In
Ps. XXXV. 1 ("Fight against them that fight against
me") there occurs the same Hebrew word. The
is carried on of a wild beast panting after
his prey, and desiring, as an eater, to swallow it
watchers ;' 'those
up. 2. Mine enemies lit,
who lie in wait for me' (Ps. v. 8). for they be
many that fight against me. The same Hebrew
as iu v. 1: '(they be) many that would eat me.'

image

'

my

O thou Most High. So the Chaldaic and Muis,
'0 thou who from heaven dost behold all things,
and art all-powerful on high' lit., height. Most

—

and Hengstenberg, &c., take it concerning
the enemy, adverbially: 'they
light against
me loftily.' So the Hebrew in Ps. Ixxiii. 8 (cf.
Mic. iL 3, 'haughtily').
De Burgh's assertion
that the word is never an epithet oif the Deity is
disproved by Ps. xcii 8, 'Ihou, Lord, art height
[Di"in] for evermore.'
Also Mic. vi. 6. I therefore
prefer the English version. 3. What time I am
afraid, I will trust in thee
lit.,
'what day.'
As 'man daily oppresseth me' (c. 1), so 'every
day, when I am afraid, I trust in thee.'
The
Psalmist's /ear (ry. 1,2) here gives place to confident hope.
4. In God I wiU praise his word—
i. e., trusting "in God,
I will praise His word."
So 0. 10 expands this clause. Maurer understands
I'cen in before " His word," thus— In God I trust,
ieven in) His word.' Cf. Ps. xliv. 8. I prefer the
<jiiglish version.
"His word" here is His word
of promise (Ps. xxxiii 4 cxix. 25).
In God I have
put my trust I wiU not fear what flesh can do
unto me— repeated in w. 11, with the slight alteraversions,

.

.

.

—

'

6.
lit.,

Every day they wrest

my protestations

vex

Isa. 63.

H.

11. 8,

13.

d Mai. 3. 10.
Matt. 10.3(1.
Eev. 20. 12.
•

Rom.

*-.

3..

Wrest "—
innocence. Saul and

my words.
of

8.

Heb.

—

David returns thanks

Ps. 121.

'

'

mine enemies, instead of regarding in the true
light, and ceasing to persecute me, distort and
misrepresent as feigned words, and insist that I
am plotting treason. 6. They gather themselves
together.
So the Hebrew [iiJ] is rendered, Ps.
they hide
3; Isa. liv. 15. Cf. Ps. xxxi. 13.
in wait for me.
[The Masoretic text substitutes the Kal , WES^ for the Hiphil,

lix.

themselves— lying
irev:.]

when they wait

for

my

soul— i.

e.,

for

my

—

"Wait for" lit, expect, hope for.
Shall they escape by iniquity?— ^jt, 'upon
(the ground of) their iniquity (there is) to them
(the hope of) escape' (cf. Isa. xxviii. 15).
Such
was Saul's vain hope of averting, by the persecution of David, God's sentence that he should lose
his throne,
in thine anger cast down the people
'the peoples' who plot with Saul against me.
So the parallel, Ps. vii. 6. 8 Thou tellest my wanderings— i. e.. Thou takest note of my movements
in 'my flight' from my home and country, put
thou my tears into thy bottle— i. e., receive them
as it were in a lachrymatory, or bottle for receiving tears, that thou mayest treasure them up as
precious in thy sight, and as calling for an ample
compensation to me in joy hereafter (Ps. cxxvi. 5
life.

7.

—

Isa. Ixi. 7). His tears were shed because of his flight
or banishment.
There is a play upon similar
sounds, to mark this connection in the Hebrew
for "my wanderings" and "thy bottle" [nj :^^l<:]-

are they not in thy

brance" (Mai.

book?— thy "book

of

remem-

iiL 16).

9-U.— The turning point ofthepsalm. The Psalm9. When I cry
ist is now assured of being heard.
unto thee, then shall mine enemies turn back
"Then" points to the sure connection between
the coming deliverance from his enemies and the
prayer which precedes it. In the day [that] I cry
(so the Hebrew is), as I do now to thee, then mine
this

enemies are sure to turn back,

God

Him

(is)

for

my

me—

lit., 'for liod
side (Ps. Ixxiii. 25

I

(is) to

know

;

for

me:' I have

is but weak jtesh; perishing like the grass
what real hurt, then, can he do to one trusting in,
and therefore protected by God? (Ps. cxviii, 6;

10.
cxxiv. 1, 2).
In God will I praise (his) word in the Lord will
I praise (his) word.
The first clause of v. 4 is
The words, 'in God ... in
herein expanded.
Jehovah (the Lord)' form an ascending climax,
implying joyful assurance. The change of expression from "his word" (v. 4) to ''word" absolutely

Heb.

is

;

;

tion of

"man"

into ''flesh" (Isa. xxxi. 3; xl.

Man

'

xiii.

(i.)

221

6).
;'

on

;

;

not imdesigned.

The word here seems not

—

:

1;

;

:

PSALM

DavicFs cry

—

;

LVII.

for mercy.

Thy vows are upon me,
God:
12
13 For thou hast delivered my soul from death
Wilt not thou deliver my feet from falling,
That

may walk

I

before

God

I will render praises

Job 33. 30.
John 8. 12.

/

unto thee.

Eph.

1

chief Musician,

*

Al-taschith,

Michtam

of David, "

when he

fled

BE merciful unto me, God,
For my soul trusteth in thee

"

be merciful unto
I

make my

<*

refuge,

as

performetli all things for me.
heaven, and save me
of him that would swallow me up.
Selah.
God shall * send forth his mercy and his truth.
and I lie eve7i among them that are set on
soul is among lions ;
Even the sons of men, •''whose teeth are spears and arrows,
And ^their tongue a sharp sword.

My

Word

tlLe

xvord,

but Himself, revealed

to the Psalmist's heart,

il.

In God

put my trust I will not be afraid what
man can do unto me— (cf. note, v. 4.)
God. David re12. Thy vows are upon me,
gards his deliverance as already accomplished, and
therefore considers his vows, which had been
taken in the event of deliverance, as now due. I
will render praises unto thee— I will pay thee

have

I

:

or eucharistical sacrifices (Jer.
For thou hast delivered my soul
wilt not thou deliver my feet from
falling through the assault of mine enemies. The
interrogation strongly con firms the entreaty (cf.

thank

offeri)i//.i,

is.

xxxiii. 11).

from death

:

—

that I may walk
end; also Geu. xiii. 9).
before God in the light of the living ?— e. amongst
the living (Job xxxiii. 30; in Ps. xxvii. 13, "in
the land of the living;" cxvi. 9). "Before God;"
i. e.,
in a way pleasing to God, and under His
gracious guidance and care (Gen. xvii. 1, 18; Ps.
V.

8,

/.

,

John xii. 35).
Cry for mercy; joyful
PSALM LVII.
anticipation of deliverance from enemies (vv. 1-4)
praise for it, and for the foes' entanglement in
their own pitfall, as if this were already accomHope predominates from the
plished (w. 5-11)
xxx\a. 9

;

cf. Isa. ix.

2

;

ML—

;

first.

Al-taschith— 'destroy
also in the titles of Ps.

This title is found
not.'
and Ixxv. It is
in David's heart \yhen he

Iviii., lix.,

the maxim uppermost
wrote amidst persecutions, and one which emDrawn from Deut.
lioclies the spirit of the psalm.
He used the same " destroy not " in 2 Sam.
ix. 26.
xxvi. 9, to Abishai, forbidding him to slay Saul.
He could only say to God "destroy not," when he
himself "destroyed not" his enemy. Michtam
of David— i. e., 'secret of David.' No power save
that of God could have so revealed the secret of
the Lord's i)urpose of delivering his servant, that
the latter already breaks forth into praises of God.
when he fled from Saul in the cave. The history
mentions David's stay in two different caves,—
Sam. xxii. 1, "the cave of Adullam," where many
flocked to him; 1 Sam. xxiv. 1, the cave of EnThe cave was a symbol of his gloomy posigedi.

As

refers to his deliverance at the court of the Philistine kingAchish,
so this 57th psalm to his subsequent stay in the
cave of Adullam, 1 Sam. xxi. 10-15 ; xxii. 1.
tion,

Heb.

xi. 38.

Ps.

Ivi.

222

Ps. 144.

» Or.

1.

S.

be

reproacheth him
that would

swallow

He ''shall send from
^From the reproach

merely His outward

Sa. 22.

* Isa. 25. .0.

Unto God "that

4

1

1 Sa. 24. 3.

me

" Fs. 13?. 8.

Yea, in the shadow of thy wings will
* Until these calamities be overpast.
2 I will cry unto God most high
3

A

golden
Isalm.

from

Saul in the cave.
1

57.

Or.DesToy
not.

PSALM LVIL
To the

S. 8.

PSAI.M

in -^the light of the living?

me
•

fire

up.

Ps.

40. II.

Ps.

4.3. 3.

Ps.

61. 17.

John
/ Pro.

1. 17.

SO. 14.

« Ps. 64.

3.

God, be
1. Be merciful (gracious) unto me,
merciful unto me.
The repetition implies the
intense earnestness of the petitioner and the
greatness of the danger, for my soul trusteth in
thee. He grounds his prayer on this— threatened
on all sides by the world, he yiuts his whole trust
His "soul" was the
in God (cf. Ps. Ivi. 1, 2).
object of the enemy's assault. Cf. David's words
to Saul at the cave of Eogedi, 1 Sam. xxiv. 11.
yea, in the shadow of thy wings will I make my
refuge— (Ps. xvii. 8; xxxvi. 7; oxxi. 5, 6.) until
these calamities be overpast. The same Hebrew
is translated "very wickedness," Ps. v. 9 [niih],
mischievous devices, tvicled mischievous7iesses. 2. I
will cry unto God.
The cry to God naturally
follows soid-trust in God (>\ 1). most high—' The
Most High' will lift us on high when, being sunken
low, we "cry" to Him. Formidable enemies are
nothingness Avhen the Most High is on our side.
Cf. David's committal of his cause to the Lord at
Engedi (1 Sam. xxiv. 13-16). unto God that perfoimeth all things for me. God's favours already
received are a pledge that He will complete His
'

'

work of love 'upon ['??] me.' The beginning is
His Word is a
the earnest of the completion.
guarantee for the per fo7-ma nee of "all things" that
(cf. v. 3; Ps.' Ivi. 4; 1 Sam. ii. 9; iii. 12;
17; xxiv. 21; Ps. cxxxviii. 8; Job x. 3, 8;
3. He shaU
15; Phil. i. 6; Isa. xxvi. 12).
shall send" folsend from heaven. What
lows in the next clause, his mercy and his truth
"Prom
(cf. Ps. xviii.
16; xliiL 3; cxliv. 7).
sure source of hope, as
only, and
heaven,"
contrasted with the earth, where all is dark and
dreary to me. and save ine from the reproach of

I

need

xxiii.

xiv.

"He

—

my

my

him that would swallow me up— (Ps. Ivi. 1, 2.)
Calumnies, misrepresentations, and reproaches,
were the stinging weaiion wherewith Saul and
his party ass.afled David (Ps. Iv. 12, 21; Ivi. 5;
Selah— a solemn pause, showcf. here r. 4, end).
ing how deejily the enemy's rc]>roaches aftected
him. 4. My soul is among lions and I lie even
among them that are set on fire. The point in
common between the two images "lions," and
"them that are set on fire," firebrands— is tlie
;

—

Instead of "I lie," transdreadful fury of both.
[nap^'N
the
late, with the Chaldaic, ' I ivill lie
n expresses striving, or direction of the desire].
'

;

;

:

PSALM

David reproveth

LVIII.

wicked judges.

Be ''thou exalted,
God, above the heavens;
Let thy glory be above all the earth.
They *have prepared a net for my steps; my soul
6
They have digged a pit before me,

t

5

Into the midst whereof they are fallen themselves.
My 'heart is ^ fixed, God, my heart is fixed;
I will sing and give praise.
8 Awake *up, my glory; awake, psaltery and harp:

is

mil awake

23. 11.

il. 13.

Fs. 103.

bowed down

Isa.

5.

2. 1',

17.

Selah.

7

I mi/self

iCh.
Ps.

—

Isa. 12.

4.

Isa. 37.

2X

Matt.

6. 9.

10.

Vs.

i

7. 15, 16.

Ps. 9

early.

15.

Ps. 35.

9 I will praise thee,
Lord, among the people;
I will sing unto thee among the nations
10 For 'thy mercy is great unto the heavens.
And thy truth unto the clouds.
God, above the heavens:
11 Be thou exalted,
Let thy glory be above all the earth.

7, 8.

Ps. 140.

5.

J Ps. 108. 1.
8 Or,

pre-

pared,
fc

Judg.

'

Ps. 36.

5. 12.

6.

Ps. 108.

4.

PSALM 58.

PSALM LVin.
To the

chief Musician,

i

Do

congregation
ye indeed speak righteousness,
ye judge uprightly,
ye sons of men ?

David would not probably pass from confidence
{vv. 3, 4) to complaint here.
What he means is.
Though my soul is among lions (Ps. xvii. 12) I
willingly, as it is thy will, will lie down among
these Hrebrand-enemies. even the sons of men,
whose teeth are spears and arrows— (Pro v. xxx.
and their tongue a sharp sword— (cf. v. 3;
14.)
21

7; Ixiv.
Be thou exalted,

Iv.

;

lix.

3.)

5.
God, above the heavens
thy glory be above all the earth— praise for
the deliverance anticipated, in the strong assurance of faith. Let men see (not merely a prayer,
but a prophecy, that men nhall see it, and therefore
shall praise God) and declare that thou art raised
above the heavens, and thei-efore art far above all
the puny powers of the earth that oppose thee
and thy people. In vv. 9, 10 God's mercy and
truth are "praised" among the people of the
earth, and are represented as reaching "unto the
heavens :" here God and His glory are declared to
be lifted above both the heavens and the earth.
6. They have prepared a net for my steps
my
Boul is bowed down rather, as the Hebrew verb
is transitive, and the enemies are the subject in
the other verbs of the sentence, 'they bowed
down my soul.' they have digged a pit before
me, into the midst whereof they are fallen
themselves
the theme of the praise in w 5;
namely, that with all their preparing of the net
for the Psalmist, their bowing down his soul, and
digging a pit, all their laborious malice has ended
in their falling into tlieir own pit; such is the

let

;

—

—

righteous retribution of

God!

My

heart
7-10. —Determination to ]^raise God. 7.
Is fixed,
God,
heart is fixed— lit., prepared,

my

The

rcjietition emphasizes the steadfastness of his contideuce of deliverance and the
fixity of his resolution to praise (cf. Ps. cxii. 7, 8).
glory— i. e.,
8. Awake up,
soul (Ps. xvi. 9 ;
Gen. xlix. 6). awake, psaltery and harp. These
had slept in silence till David received the assurance of deliverance. I myself will awake early—
lit., more poetically, 'I will stir up the mornin"
dawn.' I will walten it up, not it me.
I will
anticipate the sun in rising to bless God implying zial and unwearied earnestness in the Lord's
service (Ps. Ixiii. 1 ; Ixxviii. 34 ; Mark i. 35.
9. I

established.

my

my

:

will praise thee,

Lord,
223

among the people—

Or,

De-

stroy not,

of David-

DO

1

Ps.

1

Michtam

Al-taschith,

A golden
Psalm of

?

David.

'the peoples' (cf. Ps. xviii. 49).
10. For thy
mercy is great unto the heavens, and thy truth
unto the clouds— (Ps. xxxvi. 5; ciii. 11.) Those
things which we wish to glorify, ive extol to the
as the expression is. As God 'sends forth
His mercy and His truth from heaven to earth, so
the recipients extol the greatness of His mercy
and His truth u7ito the heavens. The greatness of
God's mercy is as high as the heavens are above
the earth.
H. Be thou exalted,
God, above the heavens,
&c. The conclusion of the second strophe reverts
to the same praise for deliverance as its commencement. The repetition of praise is the sure path to
the Divine help.
skies,

'

PSALM

-

LVIIL 1-11.
Perversity of the tinrighteous judges (vv. 1-5) prayer for their overthrow ; anticipation of it to the joy of the righteotis
{vv. 6-10) ; God's retributive justice vindicated (v.
The unjust judgments are the persecutions
11),
by Saul and his party, under the mask of just
judgments for treason (1 Sam. xxiv. 12-15 :
xxvi. 10).
On the title, Al-taschith, Michtam, which connects
it with Ps. Ivii. and lix., see the note on Ps. Ivii.
;

1.

Do ye indeed speak righteousness,
The Hebrew for congregation

gregation ?

'

'

con" [D.^N,

from D^N, to bind together sheaves. Gen. xxxvii.
7] seems to be used in the title to Ps. Ivi. for
dumbness '—our English 'tongxie-tied.' So f/eiigstenberg translates here, 'Are ye indeed dumbness (itself) as regards your speaking righteousness?* (Deut. i. 16, 17.)
So a kindred Hebrew
word in Ps. xxxviii. 13, "dumb." The mention
of deafness in vv. 4, 5 corresponds with the mention of dumbness here.
These unjust judges
'

dumb when they should speak, deaf when
they should hear.
Others, on account of tlie
Hebrew accents, construe the sentence,
(Is)
indeed justice dumbness ? Speak ye out.' But
the English version suits the parallelism best,
"
congregation " (from the Hebrew to tie
together) answering to " O ye sons of men." He
first appeals to their own consciences {vv. 1, 2):
then, perceiving that it is vain to address himself
to them, so dear are they to every appeal, he turns
away and speaks o/them, [v. 3, &c) The "indeed"
are

'

;

:

PSALM

The nature

LVIII.

of the wicked.
» Ps.

2 Yea, in heart ye work wickedness;
"Ye weigh the violence of your hands in the earth.
3 The wicked ''are estranged from the womb;
They go astray ^as soon as they be born, speaking Hes.
4 Their ''poison is ^like the poison of a serpent:
They are like the deaf * adder that stoppeth her ear;
5 Which will not hearken to the voice of charmers,

(Ps. IvL 5; Ivii. 3) and deeds, as if I were guilty of
treason; but I ajipeal to your consciences, Is it
ye sons of men ? Ye are but frail
indeed so ?
'children of Adam,' and have therefore to give
account to the intinitely higher Judge (vv. 6, 11).
In 1 8am. xxvi. 19 JJarid, by an undesigned coincidence, similarly draws a contrast between the
Lord Jehovah and the children of men. " If the
Lord have stirred thee up against me, let Him
accept an oflt'ering; but if they be the children of
men, cursed be they before the Lord for they have
driven me out this day from abiding in the inher2. Yea, in heart ye work
itance of the Lord."
wickedness Hebrew, \\ickednesses.' "Yea," or
lu r. 1 he implied that they had not done
also.
what they ought to have done: he here says,
they have also done what they ought not to have
ye weigh the violence of your hands in
done,
the earth.
Scales and weights symbolize the
'What
administration of justice (Job xxxL 6).
ye weigh out is violence, not justice.' The wickediiess of the hands stands in contrast to working
wickedness in heart (cf. Mic. ii. 1) in the previous
;

—

'

clause.
3.

The wicked are estranged from the womb.

his own personal enemies David passes
to the innate corruption of the wicked in genHe does not mean that the wicked alone
eral.
are thus innately corrupt; but he traces their
hardened maliguity to the original and universal
birth-sin (Ps. li. 5), which, in their case, has not
been counteracted by grace whereas in the godly
it has been checked, aud is daily being more and
more subdued. 4. Their poison. The Hebrew
(chamath) means primarily Imrning heat, as poison
inflames the system (Jas. iiL 7, 8). they are like

From

;

the deaf adder

"adder"

[jng],

that

The
Hebrew

stoppeth her ear.

or 'asp,' as elsewhere the

LXX.]

in
It is the 'haje
translated,
naja or cobra of Egypt, according to Cu\aer. The
liearing of all the seri>ent tribes is imperfect, as
all are destitute of a tympanic cavity, and of ex"The deaf adder" is
ternal openings to the ear.
not a particular species. The point of the rebuke
is, the pethen, or 'adder" liere in question, could
hear in some degree, but would not just as the
unrighteous judges, or jiersecutors of David, could
hear with their outward ears such ajipeals as he
[do-Tris,

is

'

;

makes

in vv.

1, 2,

but would not.

Ihe charmer

usually could charm tlie serpent by shrill
either of his voice or of the flute, the serpent's
comparative deafness rendering it the more amen

22. 15.

Isa. 18.

8.

from the
beUy.

2

'

Ps. 140.

Ecc.

Charming never so wisely.
God, in their mouth;
Break 'Hheir teeth,
6
Lord.
Break out the great teeth of the young lions,
7 Let them melt away as waters ichich run continually
When he bendeth his bow to shoot his arrows, let them be as cut in pieces.
8 As a snail tchich melteth, let evei-y one of them pass away;
Like the untimely birth of a woman, that they may not see the sun.
aud indignant surprise at such
a monstrous anomaly, that judges should speak
unrighteousness. You iirofess to be speaking righteousness in your misconstruction of my words

10. 1.

Prov.

\n.

3.

U.

acconling

8

*

implies sorrowful

04. 20.

Isa

b Ps. 61. 5.

to ihe
* Or,

asp

Or. be the

5

charmer
nev. r so

cunning.

Job

d

4. 10.

able to those sounds which it could hear. But
exceptional cases occurred of a "deaf adder"
whicTi was c?e«/only in the sense that it refused to
Also Jer. viii. 17; cf.
hear, or to be acted on.
Ecch x. 11. Smith's 'Dictionary of the Bible,'
A]ipendix, suggests that the Hebrew, pethen^
comes from a root, to expand the neck [jnc

Greek,

Trii^wv,

Arabic,

Boetan].

The

Italian

Marsi and the Libyan Psylli were expert in snakeBoldness aud kindness were probably
taming.
their art. The words " Break tlieir teeth, in v. 6,
are by some referred to the trick of taking out the
poison fanr/s of the serpents : but it refers rather to
the teeth of the lions. 5. Which will not hearken
'

to the voice of charmers— /i7., the voice of those
whisjiering in a low, sweet, and soothing tone,
charming never so wisely— a different Hebrew
word from that for "charmers"— Zii., 'binding (by
a spell).' Saul could hear for that his conscience
;

was not dead appears from his more than once
expressing his conviction that David would succeed to the throne (1 Sam. xxiv. 20, 21 ; xxvi. 21,
yet he continued to resist conscience, as well
25)
as David's protestations of his innocence of treason, aud Jonathan's intercession.
6-8. — Petition founded on the foregoing descriptit n of the malignity of the foe ; confident anticipation of the answer (vv. 9, 10). 6. Break their
teeth,
God. The Hebrew order brings God into
prominence as the Psalmist's only resource against
'God, break their
the "sons of men" (v. 1).
Image from ravenous lions,which tear their
teeth
prey with their teeth (cf. Ps. iii. 7). break out the
great teeth— 'the eye-teeth,' which in lions are
7. Let them melt
most formidable the tusks.
away as waters which run continually—Hebrew,
'(which) flow away for themselves.' The words
'for themselves' are ironical. Tliis is all that they
shall gain fur themselves— viz., that theg shall flow
(when) he bendeth (his bow to shoot) his
awarj.
arrows, let them be as cut in pieces— f. c. let the
arroivs which the enemy aims be as if they were
;

!

'

;

,

and pointless (cf. Ps. xxxvii. 15).
As a snail which melteth, let (every one
8.
Gesenius takes it, 'As a
of them) pass away.
'which
snail which passes away into melting'
walks dissolution:' which, moistening the way
with its secretion, the farther it goes the more it
melts away, until it is utterly consumed but the
parallelism, and the balance of the corresponding
first aud second clauses, favour the English ver(like) the untimely birth (an abortion) of
sion,
a woman, (that) they may not see the sun— lit.,
the wicked die an untimely death. Job iii. 16 is
cut, headless,

—
;

before the Psalmist's mind.
Confident anticipation of

the answer to

his

;

:

PSALM

Dat id prays

;

LIX.

for deliverance.

9 Before your pots can feel the thorns,
He shall take them away *as with a whirlwind, ^both living, and in his
wrath.
10 The •'"righteous shall rejoice when he seeth the vengeance:
He shall wash his feet in the blood of the wicked.
11 So that a man shall say, ^Verily there is '^a reward for the righteous:
Verily he is a God that judgeth in the earth.

PSALM
To the

chief Musician,

DELIVER me

1

*

Prov.

^

as living
Ps.

/

sent,

Bom.

"

fruit of

Thou

Lord God

therefore,

PSALM 69.
I

God;

9. Before your pots can feel the thorns,
he shall take them away as with a whirlwind, hoth
living, and in (his) wrath. He here, as iu vc. 1, 2,
at first addresses the wicked directly ("your"),
but then turus away from them and speaks of
"them." A x>roverbial phrase, Before yourpofo'

jrra/jcr.

contents can feel the heat of the thorns burning

underneath,

He

will,

with a whirlwind, take them

(the wicked) away, be the pots' contents, or tiesh,
raw (liviiig) (Hebrew, chai), or be it sodden (not as
the English version, "and in His wrath")— lit.,
flowing (Hebrew, charon). As the thorns quickly
blaze and heat the i)ot (Ps. cxviii. 12 Eccl. vii. G),
the phrase expresses great rajndity.
The pots'
contents answer to the plans of the wicked against
the godly.
Before your plans have come to maturity, ripe or unripe ('raw or sodden'), God will
with a whirlwind carry you away from all your
projects (Job xxvii. 21).
RosenmuUer translates,
;

'He shall, with a whirlwind, take
thoni.i) away, whether green (not yet

them

(the

reached by
the tire) or burning.' It often happens to those
who travel iu a desert that, when they wish to get
ready food, their tire is put out by a sudden tempest, and all their preparations are destroj'^ed— an
image of the sudden overthrow of all the plans of
the wicked before they are matured.
10. The
righteous shall rejoice when he seeth the vengeance— (Ps. liL G; cvii. 42.) God's vindication of
His righteousness shall fill the righteous with joy.
he shall wash his feet in the blood of the
wicked
figuratively
not that the righteous
avenge themselves (1 Sam. xxiv. 12), but they
identify themselves with God in His triumvih
over the ungodly (Eev. xix. 14, 15 Ps. Ixviii. 2;^).
H. So that a man shall say, Verily there is a
reward for the righteous. "Verily "—lit., only
it is not otlio-iri.ie than so.
'There is fruit to the
righteous though for a time piety seems fruitless,
verily he is a God that judgit is not really so.
eth in the earth. In the Hebrew ''judgeth" is

—

;

;

:'

plural, in contrast to the unjust judges, "the sons
of men (v. 1).
God exercises on earth the righteous judgment which they withhold.
P8ALM LIX 1-17.-—Two divisions. Prayer for
the ocerthroiv of the wicked and the deliverance of
the Psalmist (vv. 1-5 and vv. 11-13); sejjarated iu
each division by a " Selah," from confident hope
resting on the prayer (vv. G-10 and vv. 14-17).
The
same simile begins the second strophe of the first
division and the second strophe of the second
VOL. IIL
22o

God

stroy not,

goldeu

Psalm of
David.
" 1

Sam.

19.

11.
-

set

me on

liigh.
3

to

meet

of Israel,

division,
relation.

On

Or. De-

A

—

of hosts, the

2. 6-

11.

and

Defend me from them that rise up against me.
and save me from bloody men.
2 Deliver me from the workers of iniquity,
the mighty are gathered against me
3 For, lo, they lie in wait for my soul
Notybr my transgression, nor /or my sin,
Lord.
4 They run and prepare themselves without my fault
Awake ^to help me, and behold.
5

1-3.

the, etc.

my

—

10.

Ps. 68.
"

2

:

62. 6.

Pa. 6i.

Ps. 107. 42.

LIX.

Al taschith, Michtam of David, " when Saul
they watched the house to kill him.
^

from mine enemies,

10.25.

as wratti.

the

V.

6 and

v.

14;

marking

Al-taschith,

title,

see

tlieir

note

mutual
on

title

when Saul sent, and they watched
Ivii.
the house to kill him— (1 Sam. xix. 11, &c.)
David escaped througli the warning of Michal,
David's wife, who let David down through a
window, so that he escajied, and put an image
and a goat's hair bolster iu the bed, where she
said that David lay sick.
This was the beginning
act in his long wanderings to escape from Saul,
and therefore formed a fit subject for a psalm.
1. Deliver me
defend me from them that rise
up against me— (Ps. xvii. 7, end) "Defend"Hebrew, tesagbeeni; set me on high (marg., Ps.
XX. 1).
2. and save me from bloody men— such as
Saul, who seeks to shed my life-blood.
3. For, lo,
they lie in wait for my soul— (1 Sam. xix. 11.)
the mighty 'the strong;' the same Hebrew as
are gathered against me. So iu
in vv. 9, 17.
David's psalm, Ivi. 6. not for my transgression,
nor for my sin,
Lord. He appeals to the allof Ps.

.

.

.

—

knowing Jehovah

to establish his innocence, since
the earthly king will not believe his protestations.
Of. 1 Sam. xxiv. 11.
The transgression which he
denies is in relation to the king the sin which he
denies is in relation to God not that he denies
absolutely his sinfulness nay, elsewhere he unequivocally confesses it but he denies the sinfulness before Go<l of which he was accused in respect
:

—

;

;

4. They run and premy fault— " They run"
armed warriors rushing to the assault (Ps. xviii.
The Hebrew for " prepare themselves " ['p]
29).
means also 'they establish themselves;' they make

to Saul.

Cf. Ps. vii. 3-5.

pare themselves without
as

tirm their footing, like forces assailing a city (Job
XXX. 14). awake to help
//7., 'to meet me'
with help
"Awake," as though God had been
asleep in regard to the Psalmist's safety (Ps. xliv.
and behold— their wicked violence and my
23).
Lord God of
great danger. 5. Thou therefore,
hosts, the God of IsraeL These names of God
are so many pleas for obtaining the Divine help.
LoED, or Jehovah, is the most profound and farO'od, or Elolum,
reaching of the Divine names.
implies His Deity and His being the Creator. Ihe
epithet "of hosts" (Sabaoth) implies the boundless
resources which He has at command for His iteople a
Then this glorious God is "the God of
good.
Isiae]," He has the people of His covenant uuder

me—

:

David

;

Benot

—"

:

PSALM

expresseth

Awake

a);:

:

LIX.

to visit all the heathen
merciful to any wicked transgressors.

t>

Selah.

Ps.

—

God
11

shall let

me

see

my

desire

upon

Pa. 73.

Jer.

33. 21.

Ps.

18. 1. 2.

Ps.

27. 1, 14.

"

Ps. 4G.

1.

Ps. 62.

5, 6,

Is a. 12. 2.

Isa. 26.

^

—

'

:

;

or any filthv food, for want of sustenance.
The prayer that tnis may be their punishment, in
order to accord with their sin, follows in similar
words in v. 14, ' they return at evening,' after
having throughout the day in vain sought for food:
"they make a noise" or hoiul through hunger,
" ancl go round about the city" seeking food (v. J5).
7. Behold, they belch out with their mouth—
torrent of false charges and calumnies (Ps. xciv. 4).
swords are in their lips— (Ps. Iv. 21, end.) for
who, (say they), doth hear?— (Ps. x. 11-13; Ixxiii.
Heretf)fore God's long-suffering with them
II.)
gave a handle to this cavil, instead of leading
them, as His mercy designed, to repentance. 8.
But thou,
Lord, shalt laugh at them— ( Ps. ii. 4.
thou Shalt have all the heathen in derision—
(cf. note, V. 5. )
9. because of his strength will I
wait upon thee—/*«., 'I will keep watch to thee,'
alluding to tlie title, "\yhcn Saul sent, and they
offal

tlie house to kill him."
David sets his
watching before God against their watching to kill
him.
His strength " that of " the mighty "
enemy (v. 3). The singular alludes to Saul as rejiresentative of the wicked, who are siioken of in
the previous verses. Our needs, and tue strength

3. 4.

Isa. 40. 31.

Matt.

mine enemies.

The same plea implied in
the designation " the God of Israel " is expressed
" let them know that God rideth in Jacob
in V. 13,
unto the ends of the earth." Cf. Jer. xxxv. 17,
and xxxviii. 17, which derive this accumulation of
names from the passage here. Cf. David's words,
awake to visit all tlie heathen.
2 Sam. vii. 27.
The primary objects of the judgment prayed for
are not "the heathen," but the wicked transgressors, or 'men of perfidy' [npin] (i'. 3; Ps. xxv. 3).
But since God, as the Judge of all the earth, is about
to visit in jtulgment all the heathen, much more will
He judge those in Israel who perfidiously transgress
against the law of brotherly love and justice (Ps.
xxv. 3).
The thought that God's judgment extends to "all the heathen" assures the believer
that he need not be frightened by tlie number of his
adversaries, who, after all, are but few compared
There is an ulterior
with the hosts of heaven.
reference to the final retribution which shall visit
"all the heathen" or rather the nations'' leagued
with Antichrist against Messiah and His people.
they make a noise
6. They return at evening
like a dog, and go round about the city. Here
hopeful anticipation succeeds to prayer. David's
enemies in character resembled unclean dogs attacking him (Ps. xxii. lG-20) therefore their portion, he foresees, shall be that of dogs, which in
Eastern cities wander up and down without any
owner, half starved and ravenous, ready to eat

—

»4. 7, n.

11.

me

His special protection.

'

J.

Ps.

in their lips

Slay them not, lest my people forget:
Scatter them by thy power
And bring them down, Lord our shield.

watched

22. 12,

lO.ll.l''.

city.

For who, ^say they, doth hear ?
Lord, shalt laugh at them
8 But thou,
Thou shalt have all the heathen in derision.
9 Because o/'^his strength will I wait upon thee:
For God is * my defence,
10 The God of my mercy shall prevent

Job
13.

They return at evening
They make a noise like a dog, and go round about the
swords are
7 Behold, they belch out with their mouth
6

:

God.

his trust in

6. 13.

4

myhiijh

»

mine

place.

observers.

of our enemy, are our jilea for calling to our side
'God's strength^ (v. 17).
The old versions read
'
my strength ['ro], instead of " his strength "
'

The

[TIP].

latter being the

more

difficult reading,

be an interpolation. Thus, too,
strength," God (v. 17), forms a beautiful
opposition to '^his (the enemy's) strength" here.
Slight changes are usually made in repetitions (cf.
Ps. xlii. 5, 11). That i'. 17 alludes to v. 9 appears
from the repetition of for God is my defence— //7.,
'
my higJi place (misgab, answering to sagab, ' set
me on high^ English version, defend v. 1).
/ i engsteiiberg translates 'his (the enemy's) strength
I will reserve to God,' being unable to cope with it
myself. But thus the allusion to the same Hebrew
in the title would be lost.
Cf. also Ps. cxxx. (5
[HOK'].
The Hebrew implies careful keeping and

is

less likely to

"0 my

'

—

—

watching, so as not to lose (Eccl. iii.6).
God of
mercy. So the Keri reads.

my

My God

10. The
But the

shall prevent me with His
mercy'— lit., 'shall antici|_)ate in giving me His
grace (Ps. xxi. 3). The Keri was copied from v.
God shall let me see
desire upon
17, end.
mine enemies— (Ps. liv. 7, end.)

Ketib has

'

'

my

— First part of the second main division
the prayer. 11. Slay them not, lest my people
forget — Slay not the race, whilst thou consvmc.'^t
11-13.

13) the individuals hostile to the Lord's anointed.
Let the race survive as a lasting monument of
God's righteous judgments on transgressors (1 Sam.
ii. 3G
2 Sam. iii. 29). Such has been the doom of
the Jewish natiou for their rejection of Messiah.
Whilst hundreds of thousands have been destroyed,
the race has been kept from extinction as a monument of the wrath of God. " My people" are the
professing people of God, who are warned by tlie
fate of Israel (Rom. xi. 20, 21) of the fatal effects
scatter them by thy power.
of unbelief,
The
Jews, scattered in all lands, are the living witnesses
to God's power and punitive justice, like their
Virototype Cain, fugitives and vagabonds in the
earth, bearing the brand of the murder of the
Holy One whithersoever they go (Gen. iv. 12-15).
" ^J'hy power" stands in conCf. Ps. cix. 10-15.
(r.

;

'

trast to the jiower of the godless enemies who
thought themselves invincible. "Scatter them"
stands in contrast to their having " gathered

tliemsclves together against tlie Psalmist [v. 3).
them down— from their high place of pride,
Lord our shield. Our
arising out of prosperity.
implies that David's cause is that of the whole
Church. Hence in v. 5 he calls ujion the God of
Israel.
The cause of righteousness was at stake
in bis person, and would Lave suffered injury if

bring

;

nDavid

complaining

For

;

PSALM

to

—

—

LX.

God offormer judgments.

:

of their mouth and the words of their lips let them even be
taken in their pride
And for cursing and lying which they speak.
13 Consume them, in wrath, consume them, that they may not be;
And let them *know that God ruleth in Jacob
Unto the ends of the earth. Selah.
And at evening let them return
14
And let them make a noise like a dog, and go round about the city.
15 Let them wander up and down ^for meat,

12

the

''sin

—

And grudge

they be not satisfied.
16 But I will sing of thy power;
Yea, I will sing aloud of thy mercy in the morning:
For thou hast been my defence and refuge in the day of
my strength, will I sing
17 Unto thee,
For God is my defence, and the God of my mercy.
^

'

my

trouble.

the ends of the earth. The Hebrew accents require the sense, let them kuow unto the ends of
the earth that God ruleth in Jacob.' So David
said in his conflict with Goliath (1 Sam. xvii. 4-6,
end).
So in the punishment of Antichrist's hosts
the recognition of God's rule in Israel shall be
forced on the world (Isa. Ixvi. 15-18, 23, 24).
14-17.
Second part of the second division.
David's anticipation of the enemy's doom, and of
his own joyful thanksgivings, because of the previous prayer. 14, 15. And at evening let them
return and let them make a noise like a dog
Let them wander up and down for meat, and
grudge if they be not satisfied. What was an
assertion in v. 6 appears here as a sentence of doom,
" let them," &c. Their sin was restless greediness
and insatiable cruelty, whereby they came tunuiltuonsly besieging David's house " at evening " (1 Sam.
xix. 11); so let their punishment be to "wander
up and down." In hell men's restless passions
sliall be their never-resting scourges (Rev. xiv. 11).
'

—

;

.

.

.

"grudge" (vayalinu) is better
when they have not been satisfied, then let them stay all the night,' or, ''certainly
[su often, DKj let them not be satisiied, and let
for

translated thus,

'

227

17.

18. 36.

«

to eat.

'

Or, if they

be nit satisfied, thea
they will
stay all
night.

PSALM 60.
1

them pass
morning"

16),

A

» 2 !;am.
2

night

all

{v.

Or.

golden
Psalm.

thou hast ^scattered us,
turn thyself to us again.

;

Ki.
37.

off,

Hemistenherg, ' The word of their lips (is) the sin
of their mouth.' As mauy as their words are, so
mauy are their sins. T prefer the English version.
For their threats, calumnies, and blasphemies, let
them be entangled inextricably in the net of their
own pride as their punishment. Saul's pride would
not brook that David's exploits should be spoken of
as above his : hence began his bitter enmity against
David, which proved his own ruin (1 Sara, xviii.
8 ; xix. 8-10). and for cursing. Cursing recoils on
and Ijdng- such as Saul's charge
the curser.
against Davad, that the latter sought his life. Cf.
which they speak— lit., narrate.
Ps. v. 9 X. 7.
13. Consume them in wrath.
Such was Saul's
fate, and such that of the Jews who opposed
David's antitype, Messiah.
Such shall be the
doom of Antichrist's followers in the last days.
and let them know that God ruleth in Jacob unto

27.28.

Sam.

1

46, 47.

;

Saul had prevailed.
12. (For) the sin of their
(and) the words of their lips let them
even be taken in their pride. So Mids.
But

The Hebrew

37.

Matt.

LX.

mouth

3. 4.

Ps. 140.9,10.

Prov, 12.13.
Prov. 18. 7.
Matt. 12.3 \

Ps. 4610,11.

chief Musician upon Shixshan-edutb, iMichtam of David, to teach "when he
strove with Aram-uaharaim, and with Aram-zobah, when Joab returned, and
smote of Edoni in the valley of Salt twelve thousand.

hast cast us
displeased;

79. 12.

Ps. 102.

1

To the

GOD, thou
Thou hast been

64. r, 8.

Pa.

if

PSALM

1

d Ps.

so.'

which

is

3.

8.

broken.

In contrast to "the
associated with salva-

8 ; 2 Sam. xxiii. 4), stands
to pass the nhiht overtaken by the darkness of
misery, hungering without aught to allay the
hunger-pang. Cf. also v. 6-14, "They return at
evening.
16. But I will sing of thy power; yea
thy mercy in the morning. As the darkness of
night belongs to the ungodly, so the light of morning to the godly (1 Thess. v. 4, 5).
in the day
tion (Ps. xc. 14
'

;

cxliii.
'

.

my

,

.

of
trouble— /(<., 'my straitness.' 17. Unto
thee,
strength— in opposition to the enemy's
'•
strength" (v. 9). " Thy power," or " strength"—
the Hebrew is the same {v. 16)— is "my strength."
There is an elegant play on similar sounds in the
Hebrew for 'I will ivait upon thee' Azammeerah
(v. 9), and "1 will sing "—Eshmgrah. 'As on account
of tiauts strength
ivatching was directed to
thee, so now, on account of thy strength vouchsafed
to me, my singing of praises also shall be directed
to thee alone (Gejer).
LX,— See introduction to Ps. xliv., the
sister psalm.
Three strophes, four verses in each.
1-12.
7'he covenant people's affliction; the full healing of the breach anticipated, already healed in
part {i}v. 1-4) ; confidence, grounded on God^s Word
assuring Israel of possession of Canaan and triumph
over the heathen (vv. 5-8) ; conquest ofEdom, against
ivhich he teas marching, anticipated, through God'a
help (vv. 9-12).

my

my

'

PSALM

7'«7/(?.

— Upon

Shushan-eduth—

j.

e.,

'upon the

testimony.'
The lily expresses loveliness
(note on Ps. xlv., title). God's promise of Canaan
to Israel [v. 6), is the lovely testimony of which
assurance was already given in a partial deliverlily of

ance

{vi\

4,

5).

Michtam — 'secret,'

(cf.

note on

Ps. xvi.) to teach. It is a national iisalm to
be taught to the people (Deut. xxxi. 19).
Ps. xliv.
was sung by the sons of Korah iu the midst of
Edom's invasion of Israel during David's absence
at the Euphrates.
Our psalm was composed by
title,

David subsequently, when victory had been gained
when he strove with Aram-naharalm—

in nart.

'when he had beaten doion Aram (Syria) of the
two floods {Hengstenherg). So the Hebrew, Jer.
iv. 7.
(Jf. the history, 2 Sam. viii. and x. j 1 (Jhr.
'

;

David

:

PSALM

comforteth himself

:

LX.

God' 8 promises.

the earth to tremble thou hast broken
Heal the breaches thereof; for it shaketh.
3 Thou hast showed thy people hard things
Thou hast made us to drink the wine of astonishment.
4 Thou ''hast given a banner to them that fear thee,
That it may be displayed because of the truth. SelaL
That "thy beloved may be deHvered,
5
Save with thy right hand, and hear me.

2

6

Thou hast made

God hath

:

;

Ex. 17.15

it

Ps. 2

Deut.

Syrians (Aram) of ]SIe.sopotamia (the region between the Ti^'ris and Euphrates) (2 Sam. x. 16,
when Joab returned. This he did not do
19).
till he had, at the head of the main army, fully

conquered the Syrians; so that Hengstenherg's
translation must be adojjted, when he had beaten
down' or ''laid waste Aram-naharaim and Aram'

V. 4 alludes to this victory, and to that
in the valley of Salt, as the token that
over
tlie exjiedition for occupying Edom, in revenge for
and smote
his invasion of Israel, would succeed,
of Edom in the valley of Salt. Here also was the
long subsescene of Aniaziah's victory over
quently (2 Ki. xiv. 7; 2 Chr. xxv. 11, 12) -the
plain at the south end of the Dead Sea, where
terminates the Ghor, or valley of the Jordan.
The Khasm Usdum (a mount of rock-salt) is in
David as king, Joab as
its north-west corner.

zobah.'

Edom

Edom

commander-in-chief, and Abishai, under Joab,
smote Edom (cf. 2 Sam. viii. 13, x. 10, with 1 Chr.
twelve thousand. Instead, Ave find
12).
18,000 mentioned both in 2 Sam. viii. 13 and 1 Chr.
xviii. 12.
Yarchi and Kimchi explain by supposing that Abishai first slew 6,(X)0, and afterwards
Joab 12,000, when he returned from smiting Syria.
1. O God, thou hast cast us off— (Ps. xliii. 2;
thou hast scattered Ms—Ut., 'thou hast
xliv. 9).
made a breach in us:' a Davidic phrase (2 Sam. v.
20; vi. 8; cf. Judg. xxi. 15; Job xvi. 14). The

xviii.

is to the losses sustained already in
the war with the Syrians, and especially through
the invasion of Edom. O turn thyself to us again
—rather present, 'thou turnest to us again in
comi>assion.' So the LXX., Vulgate, Ethiopic, and
Arabic versions. As vr. 2, 3 expand the first part
of the verse, as to the effects of God's displeasure,
so V. 4 expands this clause concerning God's now
returning to comfort His 2Jeo]}le; lit., 'thou causest
(our former jirosperity) to return to w«.' 2. Thou
hast made the earth to tremble— an image for
political convulsion and rending of the nation,
Ileal the breaches thereof.
The healing already
has begun (re. 1, 4) perfect it now. 3. thou hast
made us to drink the wine of astonishment
^judgments stnpifyiug and confounding, as wine
intoxicates the brain (Jer. xiii. 12, 13; 1 Ki. xxii.

reference here

:

—

" Bread of afHictiou

water of affliction " (Ps.
Ixxv. 8; laa. li. 17-22). As drunkenness prostrates
the bodily powers, so were we in a state of helpless
misery. 4. Thou hast given a banner to them
that fear thee, that it may be displayed because
of the truth— (Pa. xx. 5.) Thou hast given us by
the recent victory, after our prostrate condition, a
banner of ti-iiuuph to lift up (so the Hebrew), be-

27).

.

.

.

7.

Ps. 22.

8.

Ps. ^0. 35.

Gen.

12. 6.

Josh. 13

is

7,

31. 3.

Ps 10 ^. 0.
Matt. 3. 17.
Matt. 17. 5.
!

—''Judah

>.

8.

Deut.

And mete

and with Aram-zotoah—the Syrians of Zobah, the region between the Orontes and the
Euphrates (2 8am. x. G, S) under King Hadadezer,
or Hadarezer, who came to help his vassals, the

1

Isa. nO. la

I will rejoice, I will divide

xviii.

5.

Isa. 49. 22.

''spoken in his holiness;

^Shechem,
out the -'valley of Succoth.
7 Gilead is mine, and Manasseh is mine
Ephraim ^also is the strength of mine head;

'.

Isa. 11

my

27.

Deut. 33.17.
Gtn. 43. 10.

lawgivet;

" The
cause of thy faithfulness to thy promise.
truth" here answers to God's "holiness" (; 6).
So long as soldiers see their banCf. Rom. XV. 8.
ner uplifted, they flock round it with confidence.
But when it is prostrate, their spirits and hopes
The "banner" is a pledge of safety, and a
fall.
rallying point to those who tight under it.
5. That thy beloved may be delivered, save
with thy right hand— prayer for the completion
God's grace,
of the deliverance already begun.
heretofoi-e. vouchsafed, ought not to slacken, but
So the
to quickei: our prayei-s. and hear me.
Ken, or Hebrew margin, to accord with the following singulars "I... I." But the Hebrew text, 'hear
us.
The singulars following really denote plurality
The original passage of
i.e., the lohole people.
"thy beloved" is Deut. xxxiii. 12, "The beloved
of the Lord," Benjamin, the representative of the
whole people. "Save with thy right hand" perhaps refers to the meaning of Benjamin, "son of
my right hand." Cf. the name given by David to
Solomon, "Jedidiah," beloved of Jah (2 Sam. xii.

—

'

6. God hath spoken in his holiness— alluding to God's pi-omise that His peqiile should possess
Canaan (Gen. xlix. ; Deut. xxxiii.), and vanquish
So the title, 'tlie
their foes (Num. xxiv. 17-19).
lily of the testimony' (Shushan-eduth), refers to
God's lovely promises to Israel in the law. " In His
holiness" means 'in His character as the Holy
One,' infinitely raised above deceit or change (Ps.
I will rejoice-at
Ixxxix. 35; Num. xxiii. 19).
His sure promises. The people personitied speaks
our. I will
so in vv. 10, 12, the plural follows ns
divide Shechem, and mete out the valley of Succoth— ?. e., the whole of Canaan, alike the region
east of Jordan, reiiresented by Succoth, as also
that west of Jordan, i-epresented by Sechem, is my
inalienable possession according to (iod's assignation. Therefore the Edomite invaders cannot oust
me from it. Jacob's successive settlement at Succoth and Shechem, on his return from the same
Mesopotamia whence the Israelite host was now
returned, typified this occujiancy of the whole
land by his i)osterity (Gen. xxxiii. 17, IS). On the
reference to the division of the laud in the word
7.
"I will divide," cf. Josh. xiii. 7; xviii. 8.
Gilead is mine, and Manasseh is mine.
The
very language of .Jacob is referred to in (^en. xlviii.
.are mine, as Eeu5, "Ephraim and Manasseh
ben and Simeon they shall be mine." Gilead ai J
Manasseh are connected with Succoth, as comjuising all the region east of .Jordon. Ephraim also
Is the strength of mine head— i. e., m the fortress
which protects my head, the most vital part (Ps.

25).

:

.

xxvii.

1;

Ixviii.

21).

.

.

.

Ephraim and Judah were

the chief tribes of the nation west of Jordan.

Ephraim was eminent

for its

(Gen. xlviii. 19; Deut. xxxiiL

power and riches
Judah is my

17).

—

1

PSALM

David Jleeth

Moab

8

Philistia,

Who

9

—

my

is

—

;

washpot; over 'Edom will
^triumph thou because of me.

will bring

me

LXI.

I cast

into the ^strong city?

to

out

—who

my

shoe:

10 Wilt not thou,
God, ichich hadst cast us oif ?
And thou, God, ichich didst not go out with our armies
1
Give us help from trouble
for vain is the ^help of man.
12 Through God we shall do valiantly:
For he it is that shall tread down our enemies.
:

me

will lead

—

into

HEAR my

1

Edom ?

upon Neginah,

—

Psalm

;

8.11.

lChr.lS.l3.
s Or. tri-

?

umph thou
over me
[ironi-

c^llyj.

2Sam.5.;r.
2

A

27. 40.

Sam.

2

2

of David.

God
attend unto my prayer.
of the earth will I cry unto thee, when

cry,

From the end
whelmed

2

chief Musician

?5. 23.

Num.2».is.

PSALM LXL
To the

God.

Gen.
Gen.

<

Sam. 8. 1.
Sam. 21.

15. 22.

Ps. 108.

9.

10.

my

heart

is

of
strength.

4 City

over-

:

Lead me

2

Rock that is higher than L
3 For thou hast been a shelter for me,
and *a strong tower from the enemy.
4 I will abide in thy tabernacle for ever
I will ^ trust in the covert of thy wings.
Selali.
For thou,
God, hast heard my vows
5
Thou hast given me the heritage of those that fear thy name.
to the

6

riding

Israel's

The

tribe.

is to Gen. xlix. 10, "The sceptre shall
not depart from Judah, nor a laivi/iver from be-

reference

our enemies-fulfilled against
14; Ps. xliv.

Psalm

Edom

11. 1.

PSALM 61.
» Ps. 18. 2

Prov.
1

:

lawgiver— as being

Sam.

salvation

Or.

18.10.

make

my refuge.
(2

Sam.

viii.

5).

LXI. l-S.— Two strophes separated by
tween his feet." 8. Moab is my washpot— or Selah. Prayer in extreme distress; confidence of
washing-tub expressing the ignominious subjec- safety under God's wings {vv. 1-4) ground of contion to which David reduced ISloab (2 Sam. viii. 2). fidence, viz., God has promised him an abiding
To wash the feet is tlie office of a slave (John xiii. throne (2 Sam. vii. ); let mercy and truth preserve him,
:

;

Ijerson

Edom will I cast out my shoe. The
who is about to wash his feet casts his

shoe

a slave (Matt.

over

8).

late

to
^

to (not ore;-)

iii.

Edom'

11

;

Acts

xiii. 25).

(Hengstenberg).

Trans-

Or

else

the idea of casting the shoe in contempt upon Edom
expresses at once the taking possession victoriously
of the Edomite land, and the treading upon the
pride of Edom, wherewith he had trodden the
Israelite land as an invader.
So v. 12; 2 Sam. viii.
14.
The casting of the shoe was a symbol of
transference of possession (Ruth iv. 7; Josh. x. 24).

HoMui?.

I prefer this.

PhUistia.

Moab, Edom,

are mentioned ia geographical order,
beginning at the east, thence along the south to the
west of the Holy Land, triumph thou because of
me raise a shout of joy /or me, acknowledging me
as your kin^ (Ps. xli. 11); in order to avert your
destruction by me. In Ps. cviii. 9, " over Philistia
will 1 triumph." Philistia's rejoicing in the triumph of Israel's king is "with trembling," (Ps. ii.
11; xviii. 44, viarg.) Philistia, who had once triumphed over Israel's fall beneath herself, must
now reluctantly join in Israel's triumph over herself (2 Sam. viii. 1, 14; 1 Chr. viii 13).
At the
same time there is the covert implication that
Israel's triumph will prove ultimately for Philistia's good
for Israel will at last be a blessing to
the Gentile world.
9- 12. —Anticipation of, and prayer for, success in
the expedition against Edom. 9. Who will bring
me into the strong city?— 'the city of strength'
(Ps. xxxi. 21): Petra, or Sela, the rock-built city
of Tdumea (2 Ki. xiv. 7).
10. Wilt not thou, 6
God because of thy promise (v. 6). which hadst
cast us off, and thou,
God, which didst not
go out with our armies ?— quoted from Ps. xliv.
9.
Faith believes the final fulfilment of the promise, in spite of contrary appearances for a time.
" Vain"— i. p.,
11. vain is the help of man.
Philistia,

—

;

—

'deceptive,' disappointing.
12. Through God we
shall do valiantly— according to Balaam's prophecy (Num. xxiv. 18). he . . shall tread down
229
.

that so he may siiig praise for ever (vv. 5-8). The
occasion was probably (cf. i\ 2) when he was beyond Jordan in Absalom's rebellion.
Title. —Upon Neginah
Hebrew, Neginath; a
different form from Neginoth, Ps. iv. and vi., titles.

—

The

construct form requires the sense to lae 'on
David's instrumental music'
Cf. Hab. iii. 19,
"To the chief singer on my stringed instruments."
Also Amos vi. 5, invent instruments of music like
David." At the same time the " of David " implies
its authorship by him.
1. Hear my cry,
God. 2. From the end of the
earth— remote from the place where, in Jerusalem,
God manifests his presence. David being an exile
from the Lord's land, felt himself as it were
banished to "the end of the earth." when my
heart is overwhelmed (Ps. cii., title; cvii. 5; lxx\ni.
H) —lit.,
is covered,' \dz. , with faintness and gloom.
lead me to the Rock that is higher than I— too
high for me to ascend by my natural powers. 3.
For thou hast been a shelter for
and always
and a strong tower from the enemy— /;/.,
art so.
'from the face of the enemy' (Prov. xviii. 10). 4.
I will abide in thy tabernacle for ever.
So
sure is he, by faith, of his prayer being answered,
that he, even in his distant exile, confidently
asserts his permanent dwelling in the Lord's
tabernacle (Ps. xxvii. 4). To abide in it is to have
continual communion with Him. On the "for
ever," cf. Ps. xxi. 4, wherein he remembers God's
promise in 2 Sam. vii. I will trust in the covert
of thy wings— rPs. xxxvi. 7.)
5-8.— Ground of his confidence— viz., the prophetical Word of God (2 Sam. vii.), which guarantees to him eternal dominion.
5. For thou,
O God, hast heard my vows
prayers
i. e., my
mixed with vows of thanksgiving. His prayers
were what drew forth the pi-omise of God by
Nathan (2 Sam. vii. Ps. xxi. 2-4). thou hast given
(me) the heritage of those that fear thy name.
"The heritage" is explained in v. 6 -the nvo'ongation of the king's life, and the abiding kingdom of his
'

me—

;

:

PSALM

Daticts confidence

^Thou

6

And

in God.

LXII.
a

wilt prolong the king's life ;
many generations.

to the

shall * abide before God for ever
prepare ''mercy and truth, ichich may preserve him.
8 So will I sing praise unto thy name for ever.
That I may daily perform my vows.

days of
the king.

:

8

tion and

PSALM LXIL
chief Musician, to Jediithun,

TRULY ^my soul ^waiteth upon God
From him cometh my salvation.

1

9. 6, r.

Luke

David.

33.

1.

Heb

1.

21.

25.

:

"

;

Heb.
Gen.

24. 27.

Gen

32. 10.

9. 24.

FB. 43.3.

;

3

Ps. 41. 12.
Isa.

A Psalm of

He only is my rock and my salvation
He is my ^ defence I shall not be greatly moved.
How long will ye imagine mischief against a man ?

2

as genera-

generation.
6

To the

Shalt

add (Uya

his years ^as

He

7

Thou

PSALM 6i
I

Ye shall be slain all of you
As a bowing wall shall ye he, and as a tottering fence.
4 They only consult to cast him down from his excellency

Or. only.

:

posterity over Canaan, the land that belongs to the
Israelites, whose feature of distinction from the
Gentiles is, that they fear thy name. This gives
6. Tliou
tlie king confident (hope even in exile.

wilt prolong the king's life— though now my days
lliou icUt add days to the
seem near their end.
days of the king' (Isa. xxx%iii. 5; Ps. xxi. 4). He
says "the king's" for my, because the promises
belonged not merely to him as an individual, but
as king and head of a royal line. Ms years as
many generations~/i7. 'as generation and generDavid lived in the person of his royal
ation.'
posterity for " many generations." Bnt it is in
Christ, the seed of David, that tlie promise finds
He lives " after the power
its perfect fulfilment.
7. He shall
of an endless life" (Heb. vii. 16).
abide before God for ever— ?(7., 'he shall sit,' viz.,
Sitting is the symbol of reigning
iipon the throne.
'

,

(Jer.

13).

xiii.

God"—

"Before

i.

e.,

perpetually protecting grace (2 Sam.

—

under His
vii.

29).

prepare mercy and truth Hebrew, appoint,^ &c.
" Mercy and truth " are God's ministers appointed
by Him and sent (Ps. xliii. 3 Ivii. 3) to preserve
the Lord's anointed king and people. 8. So— as
an acknowled.gment of thv goodness, will I sing
that I may daily perform my vows.
praise
'

;

.

Praise

is

.

.

the soul and spirit of every acceptable

vow.

PSALM LXIL M2.— Three

strophes, marked
;"
at vr. 4 and 8. Each begins with " Only
7narg.;vv. 5, 9). By waiting upon God only
he finds repose and salvation, whilst his foes'' only
aim is to cast him down from his dignity (vv. 1-4).
He urges tJierefore himself and others to wait only
upon God (vv. 5-8) warning against trust in man,
much less in oppression or riches; for power belongeth unto God; also mercy and righteous retribu-

by Selah
{v.

1,

;

tion [vv.

The time was during Absalom's
when the rebels sousht to cast down the

9-12).

rebellion,
king, because they could not bear his kingly and
spiritual eminence (v. 5; Ps. iii. and iv.)
To the chief Musician— for the 2»i-^>li<^- liturgy of
the tempi'', which it would not have been if the
ex[ierieuces were merely individual, to Jeduthun
—note on title, Ps. xxxix. lit., 'over Jeduthun'
i. e., over the choir of Jeduthun— Jeduthun him;

—

self

being the president under David

(1

Chr. xxv.

« is

place.

any other quarter. Ps. xlii. 5 expresses the
opposite state, (cf. xxii. 2, mar(i.) In v. 5 he confirms his practice in v. 1, by urging his soul to jiersevere in it. He proceeds to give the ground of
his thus resting on the Lord viz., from Him
Cometh my salvation. 2. He only is my rock
and my salvation ... my defence— or 'high
place.' The accumulated names of God as the
"oxly" Saviour are so many shields to ward off
Satan's fierj' darts. The name Elohim is used for
God throughout, as the general name forms the
most suitable contrast to all that is human and
earthly. I shall not be greatlymoved— (Ps. xxxvii.
24.)
I may meet slight stumbles, but I shall not
to

—

be greatly and finally moved from my solid footing.
Temptations and afflictions move somewhat for a
time, but the believer at last can say with Paul,
"None of these things move me" (Acts xx. 24).
So in V. 6, where he regards the trifling shakes as
exceptions not W'orth noticing, he says "I shall
3. How long will ye imagine
not be moved."

—

mischief against a man ? The LXX. and Vulgate
translate, 'do ye maJce an attach upon a man?'
[nn-.n, from nnn, the Pohel conjunction.]
So Gesenius from the Arabic to break,' 'to break in upon.'
ye shall be slain all of you—in contrast to " a
man." Almost all conspire against the one David
[The reading of the eastern Jews and
(Ps. ii. 2, 3).
That of the
Jacob Ben Naphthali is V.xrr.
'

Western Jews and Aaron Ben Asher
ininn.

The

latter is

our

text.

(a.d. 1037) is

The former

1.

Truly— rather,

my soul walteth upon

'Only.'
to God

my

soul silence^
(dumiyah) ; i. e., it is only by turning to God that
luv soul finds repose from the tumultuous agitation
whicli prevails in it, so long as it looks for help

23U

is

is

the usual form; for which Heng.ttenberg thinks
the latter form stands, the rare Pihel, in which
the absent dagesh is compensated for by the
translates
Hengstenherg
lengthened
vowel.]
So
actively, 'all of you murder him (a man).'
But the Endish version
the ancient versions.
accords best with our text, which is Pual or pasas a bowing waU (shall ye be)— an image
sive,
of the ultimate end of the ungodly (Ezek. xiii. 13,
This confirms the English
14; Isa. XXX. 13).
version, "ye shall be slain," rather than 'all of you
."lay him,' which would make David to be the
bowing wall, (as) a tottering fence— or a fence
4. They only
violently st}-uck^ (Ps. cxviii. 13).
consult to cast him down from his excellency—
whence arises his need to wait only upon God,'
"His excellency" is
his 'only rock' (v. 2).
The exhis high dignity as king (Gen. xlix. 3).
pression " cast down " or thrust down is the
very one, by undesigned coincidence, recorded iu
they de1 Sam. XV. 14, marg., as used by David,
'

'

1-3).

God— Hebrew, 'Only

sUent.

»high

'

'

—

1

Poicer

PSALM

and mercy

They delight in lies
"They bless with their mouth, but they
]\Iy soul, wait thou only upon God
5
6 He only is my rock and my salvation

LXII.

;'

belong

;

curse

—

*

Luke 20. 20.
<

:

He

7

8
9

10
1

12

my

defence I shall not be moved.
In God is my salvation and my glory
The rock of my strength, and my refuge, is in God.
Tmst in him at all times; ye people, ^pour *out your heart before him
God is a refnge for us. Selah.
Surely men of low degree are vanity,
And men of high degree are a lie
To be laid in the balance, they are ^altogether lighter than vanity.
Trust not in "^oppression, and become not vain in robber}':
''If riches increase, set not your heart upon them.
twice have I heard this,
God hath spoken once
That ^ power belongeth unto God.
Also unto thee,
Lord, belongeth mercy:
For ^thou renderest to every man according to his work.
is

;

;

—
—
—

7-9).
5-8.

—From the enemy he turns to God, urging
own soul, as well as others, to wait only upon
for
5, 6. My soul, wait thou only upon God
He only is my rock, &c.— almost identical

him.
&c. .

;

.

.

with V. 1, 2, showing that the contemplation of the
wickedness of our foes should only bring us back
afresh to God.
"Wait thou upon God"— lit., 'be
silent to God
so Ps. xxxvii. 7 Hebrew,
be
silent to the Lord' Only in Him, not in men of
the world ('i'. 9, 10), can we find rest from our
agitations.
The exhortation here,- after the assertion that his soul was resting silently upon God'
{v. 1), shows how we need to keep ourselves resting
on Him by continually stirring ourselves up to
prayer, for my expectation is from him— ''my
expectation" of "salvation" (v. 1). I shall not
be moved— however much my enemies 'consult
to cast me down.' 7. In God (is) my salvation—
:'

'

;

'

lit.,

inward
p irts.
Sam. 1.
1

li.

God

'uj)on

(depends)

my

salvation,' (Ps. vii

8. Trust in him at all times— not
10, man/.)
merely in prosperity, or in minor trials, but in all
times, even the most trying,
ye people, pour out
your heart before him— as a vessel completely
emptied of its contents (1 Sam. i. 15: Lam. ii. 19;

Ps. cxlii. 2

;

1

Pet. v.

Ps. 42.

7).

4.

Ps. It2.
:

:

light in lies— instead of ahhorring them, as all good
they bless with
ineu do (cf. Ps. iv. 2; IxiiL 10).
their mouth— /(7., 'with his mouth'; i.e., each
but they curse
cue of them v:Uh his onouth.
inwaxdly. Hyiiocrisy was a chief instrumeut with
Absalom for attaining his ends (cf. 2 Sam. xv.

his

I"

in their

:

—

28. 3.

Ps. 55. 21.

inwardly.
Selali.
expectatiqu is from him,

my

for

God.

to

" Ps.

:

2.

Isa. 26. 16.

Lam.

2 19.

Phil.

2.

<•:

5

Or, alike.

"

Isa. 16. 4.

d

Mark 8. Z%
37.

Mark 10.23.
Luke 12.15
iTim.e.ir.
6

Or,

strength.
Jer.
•

1

17. 11.

Pet. 1

17.

pression, and become not vain in robbery. Next
after trust in men comes trust in ivrong, whereby
the world tries to prop up its tottering greatness.
Lit., 'become not nothing in robbery'
i. e, in gain
'
acquired by robbery.
Whoever puts his trust
in what is nothing will become nothing himself
(Hengstenberg). In the case of such the insecurity
which attaches to all earthly things is aggi-avated
by their lying under the curse of God. if riches
increase (yanuh)—lit., 'sprout up' of their otvn
accord, as distinguished from riches acquired by

So " the ground of

"oppression" and "robbery."
the rich

man

(in

the parable,

Luke

xiL

15,

10)

brought forth plentifully." set not your heart
upon them—(1 Tim. vi. 17.) 11. God hath spoken
once; twice have I heard this— i. e., more than
once.
Again and again, in His providential
government of the world, and in His revealed

Word, God repeats the

lesson,

if

only

man

will

that power belongeth
hear it (Job xxxiii. 14).
unto God— as contrasted with men of low degree
and high degree when made objects of trust (v. 9)
this is the ground of the precept, v. 8, "Trust in
Him at all times." 12. Also unto thee, Lord,
belongeth mercy. His power {v. 11) would terrify
us, were it not that His mercy comforts us.
As
His poiver assures us that He can, so His mercy or
grace assures us that He tcill save His people, for
thou renderest to every man according to his work.
God's mercy is not an indiscriminate indulgence towards all alike, but a discriminating mercy a mercy
which is altogether just and consonant with the
'

'

:

9-12.— Warning against trust in any one or character of the righteous God for it is right that
anything save God, to whom alone belong power, He should render mercy to the merciful (Matt. v.
mercy, and retributive justice. 9. Surely men of 7) and vengeance to the unmerciful oppressors {v.
low degree are vanity, and men of high degree 3, 4 Rom. ii. 6 and Rev. xxii. 12 refer to this).
are a lie— lit., Only vanity are the sons of men in
PSALM LXIIL 1-11.— Two divisions; each begeneral [diki], a lie are the sons of (even) the dis- gins with his soul-thirst
for God in his exile
tinguished man' [Er'K](Ps. iv. 2; xxxix. 5, 11, end; from holy ordinances (it. 1-3, w. 6-8); in each
cxxxvi. 3, 4). The reference is to i'. 9; it is in re- follows his hope for the future ; in w. 4, 5, hope of
lation to triisticorthiness for one's main Jiojje that HIS OWN blessedness; in w. 9, 10, hojie of the
they are "a lie" that is, disappointing to the ex- destruction of his foes; concluding summary (r. 11)
pectations; God alone is our ultimate "trust" and answering to title.
'•refuge " (v. 8 Ps. xl. 4). He who trusts in God is
A Psalm of David, when he was in the wilder'like a spring of water, whose waters lie not'
ness of Judah— not referring, as tlie marginal
{marg., Isa. xl. 11). to be laid in the balance, they references (1 Sam. xxiL and xxiii.) iun)ly, to
(are) altogether (lighter) than vanity— lit., in tlie David's flight from Saul; for the mention in v. 11
balance (thoy are) /or going up; i. e., they must go that David was "king" forbids this; but to his
"
\i\), as being of no weight
they all to a man (are) flight from Absalom to "the wilderness of Judah
0/ vanity (nothing)' (Isa. xL 15, 17; xli. 24).
So (2 Sam. XV. 23, 28; xvi. 2; xvii. 16), "the plains of
iii.
Matt.
Belshazzar in Dan. v. 27. 10. Trust not in op- the wilderness." This wilderness (cf.
])
231
;

;

'

—

;

'

:

;

;

PSALM

David's thirst for

LXIII.

God's

service.

PSALM 61.

PSALM LXin.
1

"

In a dry and Hhirsty land, where no water is
2 To see thy power and thy glory,
Soa^ I have seen thee in the sanctuary.
Because thy loving-kindness is better than
3

2Sam.l.=i.2''.
6

;

:

:

Judah and south

life.

and

'

'

'

;

'

;

—

'

'

m

i'i.

U.
2.
3.3.

la. o.

Johnro
Job 8. 5.

17.

Ps.

6. 3.

Ps

78.34.

Prov.

1,

27.

28.

Prov. 8. 17.
Hos. 5. IS.
Matt. 6. .33.
1

weary
land without water.

—

of Benjamin,

31. 14.

Ps.

Zech.

—

stretched from near Jericho on the north, to the
south-west end of the Dead Sea and the mounOf. Hebrew, v. 1,
tains of Edom on the south.
"thirsty" {hayeephhn), with 2 Sam. xvi. 2, 14;
In Ps. xlii. he was beyond Jordan; in
xvii. 2.
this psalm he is in the wilderness on the near
side of Jordan.
God, thou art my God. Faith enabled
1.
David to appropriate God as his, even in the
greatest afHictiou (Ps. iii. 7). my soul thirsteth
for thee, my flesh longeth for thee— who alone
canst satisfy the thirst of an immoi'tal "sonl."
The vehemence of the souVs desire affects the
-'^
the body is affected by strong emotion
" flesh,
in a dry and thirsty land— /^^,
(Ps. Ixxxiv. 2).
a iveary land,' the epithets that apply to himself, 'dry and weary,' being transferred to the
"land" (2 Sam. xvi. 14). 2. To see thy power
and thy glory, so (as) I have seen thee in the
sanctuary— ;<7., so in the sanctuary I have beheld
thee, that I may see thy power and thy glory. Thus
"to see," or 'that 1 may see thy power,' follows
" my soul thirsteth for thee," &c.
so in the sanctuary I have beheld thee,' is a parenthesis. What
I thirst for' is, " to see thy power and thy glory,"
as once I saw it. The abruptness of the interrupted
clauses accords with his excitement. The "so" is
beautifully forcible so lovable and so fully satisfying to thy people did I formerly behold thee,
riiy soul therefore now thirsts for thee (cf. Ps.
David's desire in this psalm, and in
xxvii. 4, 1.3).
the parallel psalm, xlii., is to be restored to the
vl<iih/e sanctuary (cf. Ps. xliii. 3 with 2 Sam. xv. 25).
3. Because thy loving-kindness (is) better than
life.
This gives the reason why he so eagerly
thirsts after (Jod, and after the ordinances «i the
sanctuary viz., because in the land of the people
of the covenant, (lod's " loving-kindness" is fully
revealeil; and that loving-kindnesss is better than
lirc.^ (so the Hebrew)—*, e., better than life and all
What I desire is not so
life's earth/;/ hlessin<js.
much my restoration to the good things of life, of
which I have been deiirived, as restoration to
my lips shall praise thee
spiritual ordinmiees.
—after that thou hast in thy loving - kindness
restored me to external communion with thee and
the Church in thy sanctuary. "Praise"— it<., 'to
still or soothe by praise.'
4. Thus will I bless thee while I live— lit.,
my livea—i. e., on my restoration to the good things
232

15. 2.

Ps.

Ps. 91.

•

shall praise thee.

Ex.

Jer. 31.1

I will lift up my hands in thy name.
4 Thus will I bless thee while I live
5 My soul shall be satisfied as u-ith ^ marrow and fatness
And my mouth shall praise thee with joyful lips ;
6 When I remember thee upon my bed,
And meditate on thee in the night watches.
7 Because thou hast been my help.
Therefore in the shadow of thy wings will I rejoice.
thy right hand upholdetb me.
8 My soul followeth hard after thee
lay east of

Sam. 22. o.
Sam. 26.1..
3.

:

;

My lips

1

1

A Psalm of David, when he was in the wilderness of Judah.
GOD, *tliou art my God early ^vill I seek thee
My soul thirsteth for thee, my flesh longeth for thee

2 fatness.

of life, as well as to what I prize far more— thy
loving-kindness revealed in thy sanctuary— I will
bless thee with all that I hare and all that I am.
The 'lives' here refer to the 'lives' in v. 3. I
will lift up
hands in thy name (Ps. xxviii.
2)— viz., praising thee for thy character of poirer
behalf.
God's name is
and lore revealed in
God's revelation of Himself (Ps. xx. 1, 5). 5.
soul shall be satisfied as with marrow and fatness—I shall enjoy a spiritual feast of good things,
when I shall have been restored (cf. Ps. xxiii. 5;

my

my

My

XXV. 6).
&-\0.— Second strophe. His hearty desire after
in his banishment, whence follows
the conhdent hope of the destruction of his enemies who banished him. 6. When I remember
thee upon my bed, (and) meditate on thee in
the night watches.
Thus the English version
connects this verse with v. 5. But the division of
the strophes renders the following translation
preferable, which, moreover, obviates the need of
supplying "and:" 'Whenever I remember thee
upon my bed, I meditate on thee in the night
watches.' The remembrance of thee on my bed
so engrosses me that I cannot draw rny mind off
the thought, so as to fall into the obliviousness of
sleep; I often meditate on thee through the whole
Isa.

God even now

So Ps. cxix. 55, 148; Ps. i. 2. The
Hebrew is beds, probably alluding to the fact that
in his unsettled life in exile, he seldom slept for
many nights in the same bed, but through fear of
night ivatches.

adversaries slept in different i)laces. There were
three night watches the first (Lam. ii. 19); the
middle (Judg. vii. 19); the third or moo-ning watch
(Exod. xiv. 24; 1 Sam. ii. 11). In the New Testament the Eoman usage of four prevails. 7. Because thou hast been my help. This gives the
reason why he cannot divest himself of continual
meditation on God. therefore in the shadow of
thy wings will I rejoice— a favourite phrase of
David's (Ps. Ixi. 4; xvii. 8; xci. 4). 8. My soul
followeth hard after thee. Hos. vi. 3 tells us the
blessed effect of this "Then shall we know, if we
follow on to know the Lord." Or translate as
Hengstenherg, my soul cleaves to thee (as Jacob
did to the angel with whom he wrestled for tlie
blessing); and then follows, in the beautiful relation between the soul and its God, thy right
hand upholdeth me— as it upheld Peter from
sinking into the waters (Matt. xiv. 30, 31 ; cf. Ps.
xviii. 35; Ix. 5).
:

—

'

'

:

:

PSALM LXIV.

David prays
But those

9

:

that seek

my

soul, to destroy

for deliverance.
SThey

it,

shall

Shall go into the lower parts of the earth.

—

;

make

him run
out like
water by
the liaiids
ofthe
sword.
d Deut.
13.
Isa. W. 18.

they shall be a portion for foxes.
10 ^They shall fall by the sword
11 But the king shall rejoice in God
Every one '^that sweareth by him shall glory
But the mouth of them that speak lies shall be stopped.
;

:

fi.

PSALM
To
1

the chief Musician,

HEAR my voice,

God, in

my

LXIV.

A Psalm of David-

prayer

—

But those (that) seek my soul to destroy it,
shall go into the lower parts of the earth.
Hengstenherg, for the parallelism, translates, 'But
9.

(who) seek my soul;
they shall go into the lower parts of the earth'—
as Koi-ah and his rebel company did of old (Ps.
Iv. 15; Num. xvi. 31-35)— ^iY., (shall be) 'ior sudden
destruction.'
'To seek the soul' needs no such
aildition as in the English version (2 Sam. xvi. 11).
^loreover, the analogy of v. 10 favours the distinct
declaration of the enemies' destruction, in each of
the two halves of the verse. 10. They shall fall
by the svrorCi—lit. They shall pour out (the adversary like water) upon the hands of the sword.'
The phrase is impersonal: "they" is the French
on, 'The adversary shall be poured out'— i. (?.,
giren over to the power of the sword.' they shall
be a portion for foxes— or 'jackals,' which prey
upon nnburied carcases. Cf. for the fulHlment of
David's expectation as to the rebels. 2 Sam. xviii.
tliey (shall be) for destruction

,

'

'

7, 8, 14, 17.

But the king shall rejoice in God. It is
that he is God's anointed king which forms the
ground of his hope. Therefore he says " the king"
instead of /. every one that sweareth by him
i. e., by the
king, as the token of loyalty (Gen.
shall glory— shall triumph in the
xlii. 15, 16).
success vouchsafed by God to the king's cause.
but the mouth of them that speak lies— the
shall be stopped— silenced in
rebels (Ps. Ixii. 4).
11.

—

death

(rv. 9, 10).

PSALM LXIV.

1-10.

—Two

strophes.

He

prays for preservation from the

secret counsels of
tlietoickecl (w. 1-5); the completion of laying their
plots forenms their sudden destruction, God tui-ning
their malice upon themselves, so that all discern God's
doing, and the righteous are glad in
(w. 6-10).

Him

The

slanders of tongue apply to the Sauline
persecution. But the truth is general: all the
plots of the ungodly, including the last Antichrist,
shall utterly fail, when seeming on the verge of
success.
1. Hear
voice,
God, In
prayer— Hebrew, 'in my meditating''— my plaintive, meditative prayer ["n'ti-a]. 2. Hide me from the secret

my

my

counsel of the wicked— 'from the divan of the
malicious:' from the secret session together of
233

—

those

2\

Isa. 65.

ii>.

Zeph.

:

Preserve my life from fear of the enemy,
2 Hide me from the secret counsel of the wicked ;
From the insurrection of the workers of iniquity
3 Who whet their tongue like a sword,
And bend their hows to shoot their arrows, even bitter words ;
4 That they may shoot in secret at the perfect
Suddenly do they shoot at him, and fear not.
5 They encourage themselves in an evil ^matter :
they say. Who shall see them
They commune ^of laying snares privily
^they accomplish *a diligent search
6 They search out iniquities ;
Both the inward thought of every one of them, and tlie heart, is deep.
;

Isa. 45.

who

Heb.

1. 5.
6. 13.

PSALM

01.

1

Or, .speech.

2

to hide

snares.

we are
consumed
by that
which they

3 I'r,

have
throughly

?

plot mischief against me.

searched.
*

a search
searched.

Cf.

with

from the insurvv. 1, 2, Ps. Iv. 2-4; Ixxxiii. 3.
rection of the workers of iniquity (meerinshath)
—'from the tumult of,' &c. 3. Who whet their
tongue like a sword— (Ps. Ivii. 4; lix. 7.) Kot
mere common slanders; but those which aim at
the destruction of the slandered person, as was
the case in the slanders directed by Saul and his
4. That they may shoot
faction against David.
in secret at the perfect like night murderers
waylaying the unwary traveller (Ps. x. 8, 9).
suddenly do they shoot at him when he least
suspects danger, and fear not— God and His
coming judgment ; cf. ?'. 9 on the contrary (Ps. Iv.
5. They encourage themselves in an evU
19).
matter— Zi<., 'They conhrm for themselves an e^dl
they commune— each one
matter' or 'word.'
proposing his plan in the secret council, they say.
Who shall see them?— /?f., 'Who shall see conceruiug them?' viz., concerning the "snares"

—

—

—

which they 'lay privily.' They flatter themselves
(jod takes no cognizance of, because He does not
immediately punish,

their

plots

(Ps.

x.

11-13;

lix. 7).

6-10.- When all the plot is rijie, then ensues
sudden destruction of the wicked plotters. 6.
They search out iniquities— They make it their
study to search out the most consummate plans of
So
villany. they accomplish a diligent search.
the ancient versions read [iQn]. But the MSS.

we have accomplished (it) [iJir^],
(our) plan (lit., search) is searched out.' These are
the words of the plotters. So Ps. ii. 3. Mids and
Buxtorf accord with the English version, and
regardthe Hebrew as an anomalous form for the
third person plural. The accumulation of similar
words implies that they leave no stone unturned
to search out the most likely scheme. Htngdenberg takes it intransitively, 'we are ready '—lit.,
I i)refer the transiperfected [the same as wen].
tive sense, both the inward thought of every
one of them, and the heart is deep— implying
the profound cleverness of their plan, and the
difficulty of the righteous, against whom they
devise it searching it out and so bafHing it (Jer.

generally read,

xvii. 9).

'

Both their inward

plot (aa opposed to

;

The
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infinite power

But God

7

shall shoot at

them

tcith

9

And

all

men

them

and

goodness of God.

au arrow

Suddenly ^ shall they be wounded.
8 So they shall make their own tongue to
All that see

;

wound
shaU

fall

upon themselves

:

and

U silent.

I

shall declare the

»

work of God

all

Ki.

1

IS. 23.

2 Chr.33.13.

For they shall wisely consider of his doing.
10 The righteous shall be glad in the Lord, and shall trust in him

And

be.

PSALM 65.

shall flee away.

shall fear,

their

«

Ps. 66. 19.

Isa

45. 11.

Isa. 65. 2«.

the upright in lieart shall glory.

Jer. 29.

PSALM LXV.
To the
1

chief Musician,

PRAISE iwaiteth for thee,
And unto thee shall the vow be

—

A Psalm and Song of DaviA
God, in Zion

*

performed.
*uuto thee shall

*

7.

is seen on the outside), and the heart which
it, are an unfathomable deep.
But God shall shoot at them with an ar-

row—even

be glad in the Lord.
righteous (Ps. lii. 6-9;

PSALM LXV.

10. 31.

John 12. 32.
Words, or,
Matters of
iniquities.

:

what

11.9,

10.

Acts
:

all flesh come.
2
thou "that hearest prayer,
3 ^Liiquities prevail against me
As for our transgressions, thou shalt "Spurge them away.

originates

12,

13.

Lnke

"

Heb.
1

The salutary

effect

9.

14.

John

1. 7.

upon

the

Iviii. 10).

—Three

strophes.
Goil
gives occasion for praise in Zion by hearing prayer,
1-1.3.

as 'they shoot at the godly' (v. 4).
Retribution in kind. At the very moment wlien purging away transgression, and satisfying xvith
well-concerted and deep plan is ripe for the, goodness of His house (vv. 1-4) ; as God of the
accomplishment.
The "arrow" of God is the whole world. He displays His terrors in answer
to His people's cry, and stilleth the waves and
righteous recompense for their " arrows" {v. 3; Ps.
vii. 13).
The "suddenly" of the vengeance corre- tunndts, to Die uttermost parts of the earth, for them
sponds to the "suddenly" of their sin {v. 4). They (vi>. 5-8) ; as God of nature. He so fertilizes the earth
'suddenly shot at' the godly, so shall they that the year is crowned with blessing, and the valleys
'suddenly be wounded.' shall they be wounded sing (vv. 9-13). The "sing" in v. 13, the conclusion,
— lit., 'is THEIR wound.' When they are think- answers to song in the title. God's harvest-blessing only of wounding the godly, lo
they are ings—a pledge of His universal care of His people
wounded themselves. 8. So they shall make —is the primary subject. The ulterior reference
their own tongue to fall upon themselves. So is to the blessedness of the millennial earth and of
Mtiis.
Their tongue, which they designed to be God's people.
Praise waiteth for thee ... in Zion— lit,
1.
the instrument of my destruction, proves the cause
of their own. Such was the case with Ahithophel,
'for thee (there is) the silence (of) praise,' &c.
David's traitorous counsellor. When his counsel 'Silence-praise'— (. e., the praise which produces
for David's destruction was not followed, he went still repose of the soul on her God (cf. note, Ps.
and hanged himself (2 Sam. xvii. 23). Henysten- xlii. I, 5).
God is ever giving new causes for
ie?Y/ translates, 'and they fall together (lit., and
praise.
Praise, with calm reposing on God, efthere they bring tlum to fall): their tongue comes fectually allays the agitation which distresses
upon themselves.' Thus 'they bring them (the the soul so long as it looks in trouble elseadversaries) to fall' is used impersonally (like the where than to God (Ps. xlii. 5 ; cxxxi. 2). Zion
French on) for they (the adversaries) are brought was the only legitimate place of worship (Ps.
to fall (cf. note, Ps. Ixiii. 10). The English version cxxxii. 14). Its antitype now is the spiritual city,
is simpler.
The "it" or "itself," which in the or Church of Christ, and unto thee shall the
Hebrew comes after the verb is no objection ; for vow be performed. The Vulgate, Arabic, and
the relative with its antecedent is often put em- many MSS. add 'in Jerusalem,' which suits the
phatically for the antecedent alone; 'and they parallelism. 2.
thou that hearest prayer, unto
make itself (viz., that which presently shall be thee shall all flesh come. " Flesh " implies the
named) to fall upon themselves (namely), their idea of weakness and need (cf. Ps. Ivi. 4). God has
own tongue.' The putting of the tongue last by an infinite fulness for all. Even His dumb creatures
it.?elf brings it into forcible prominence,
all that
unconsciously, yet really, wait upon Him for the
see them shall flee away— lest they should be satisfying of their wants (Ps. civ. 27 Job xxxviii.
involved in the imnishment. So "all Israel that 41). As yet all men do not come to Him to supply
were round about them (Korah's company) lied at their needs, though the offer is to all (Matt. xi. 28;
the cry of them for they said. Lest the earth Rev. xxii. 17).
But hereafter 'all nations and
swallow us up also " (Num. xvi. 34 cf. Jer. li. 6). tongues shall come and see His glory
the salvaWhat a just retribution for their saying "Who tion of our God ( Isa. Ixvi. 18 ; lii. 10). 3. Iniquities
shall see them " (v. 5. ) Not only shall some, but all prevail against me~lit.., 'matters of iniquities,'
shall see thera and flee away at the sight.
The (Ps. cv. 27, marg.) Even in thanksgivings the
salutary effect of OoiPs jud<nnent upon the com- neople of God must remember their sins. They
panions of the punished transf/i'cssois. 9. And all liere virtually say.
are unworthy to approach
men shall fear— (Ps. xl. 3.)' The scdutary effect thee in prayer: our iniquities are such that we
%ipon men in yeneral.
In striking contrast to the cannot avert or endure their consequences (Ps.
previous 'suddenly they shoot, and fear not' i\\e xxxviii. 4; xl. 12; cxxx. 3, 4), when, lo thou of
judgment of God (i\ 4). Now all fear it. for they thyself dost come forward to save us. as for our
shall wisely consider of his doing— (Ps. Iviii. 11.) transgressions,thou shalt purge them away. The
They shall obtain an insight into the just ways of Hebrew implies, 'thou shalt cover them xuith the
God by this judgment. 10. The righteous shall atonement [^S^]. The greatness of our sin magni234
tiieir
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power

and goodness of God.

man whom

thou *choosest,
And causest to approach unto thee, that he may dwell in thy courts
We shall be satisfied with the goodness of thy house,
Even of thy holy temple.^
5
By terrible things in righteousness wilt thou answer us,
God of our salvation
Who art the confidence of all the ends of the earth,

4 Blessed

'^is

the

d Vs.
"
:

them that are afar off upo7i the sea
6 Which by his strength setteth fast the mountains
Being girded with power

Josh.

—

when thou liast so provided for
preparest them corn,
waterest the ridges thereof abundantly ;

—

Dwell" shows that
(Ps. XV. 1; Ixxxiv. 4.)
the blessing belongs to the spiritual worshippers,
who by faith, with sacrifices of prayer and praise,
are continually, iu heart, even when not in body,
dwelling iu the house of God (Ps. xxvii. 4; xxxvi.
''^

we shall be satisfied with
8; Exod. xix. 4. 6).
the goodness of thy house— image from a rich
So Ps. Ixiii.
feast provided by a munificent lord.
5.
Both the spiritual good things of God's house
and the temporal blessings He gives to all the
members of His family (Eph. ii. 19 iiL 15). even
of thy holy temple. The holiness of the temple is
the ground of the bestowal of such ample blessSee notes ou Ps. a'. in
ings (Ps. xlvi. 4, end).
explanation of the term "temple" applied to
the tabernacle before the erection of Solomon's
;

temple.

5-8.— The manifestations of God's power to the
uttermost parts of the earth are a ground of con5. (By) terrible
lidence to His praying people.
things in righteousness wilt thou answer us,
God of our salvation— i. e. Thou, in accordance
Avith that righteousness whereby thou dost give
every one his due (Deut. xxxii. 4), answerest our
prayers in trouble, by vouchsafing to us marvellous deliverances, terribly displaying thy power
against thy people's foes, as in E^pt, and at the
Ped Sea, and in Canaan. Cf. Deut. x. 21 and
David's own phrase, 2 Sam. vii. 23, "(iod went
t) do for you great things and ien-i'',le." who art
the confidence of all the ends of the earth,
(jod's display of His terrible ]iower in behalf of
His peojple will ultimately have the effect of so
inipi-essing all nations that they will join themselves to the Lord (Isa. IxvL IG, 18, 23). God is
in Himself potentially "the confidence of all the
ends of the earth." Hereafter he will be recognized by all to be so (Ps. xxii. 27, 28), of which
the Queen of Sheba!s coming to Solomon "from
.

235

.

.

2.

13.

;

of the people.
8 They also that dwell in the uttermost parts are ^afraid at thy tokens
morning
and evening ^to rejoice.
Thou makest the outgoings of the
9 Thou visitest the earth, and ^waterest it
Thou greatly enrichest it with the river of God, which is full of water

The temple-worship, wherein (:>od admitted the
covenant people into His immediate presence, was
the visible pledge of this spiritual communion
(Deut. iv. 7). that he may dwell in thy courts

4.

1. 4.

/ Ps. 89. 9.
Jon. 1. 4.
Matt. 8. 26.
" Ex. 16. It.

Which •''stilleth the noise of the seas,
The noise of their waves, and the tumult

The
fies the riches of thy grace (Rom. v. 20).
transition from the singular, "me," to the plural,
"our," shows that in the former clause the whole
4. Blessed is the man
•people speak as one man.
whom thou choosest, and causest to approach
unto thee. So Ps. xxxiii. 12 as to the blessedness
of the nation chosen by the Lord; here the reference is to the individual man. Blessed is the man
whom thou admittest into communion with thee.

4. 6.

Ps. 135.

2 Thes.

of

Thou
10 Thou

Ps. 106.

Eph.

:

7

4. 3.

78. 70,

71.

;

And

33. 12.

Fs.

Ta.

2. 9,

11.

Hab. 3. 3.
Acts 5. 33,

:

39.
3 Or,

to sing.

4 Or,

after

thou hadst

:

made

it.

it

to

desire laiD.

the uttermost parts of the earth " is a tyiie (Matt,
and of them that are afar ofi" upon the
xii. 42).
sea
dwelling in distant maritime regions and
6. Which by his strength setteth fast
islands.
His
the mountains being girded with power.
omnipotence is shown in His giving the mountains

—

;

unshaken security. "Mountains" are also
the symbols of the elevated powers of the earth,
kingdoms and dynasties (cf. end of v. 7; Ps. xlvi.

their

7. Which stilleth the noise of the
Jer. li. 25).
;
seas, the noise of their waves, and the tumult
of the people.
The sea is the emblem of the
world-power (Ps. xlvi. 2; Ixxxix. 9; Dan. vii. 2).
In Jer. v. 22-24, as here, the stilling of the sea is
joined with the harvest blessings, as manifesting
the power of God, and calling for fear and thanksgivings on our part. God stilled Pharaoh's oceanlike rage against Israel ; as also the Assyrian Sen-

3

nacherib's against Jerusalem. 8. They also that
dwell in the uttermost parts are afraid at thy
instance, thy thunders (cf. v. 5), the
tokens or evidences of God's power and majesty,
well calculated to inspire the beholders with
thou makest the outgoings
reverential awe.
of the morning and evening to rejoice— so that
thou dost insriire w'ith joy and love as well as
with /ear, "The outgoings of the morning and
evening " are the east and the xcest the points in
the sky from which the morning and evening go
out— i. e., the dwellers in the east and in the west
answering to the parallel, 'They that dwell in the
uttermost parts.'
9-12.
God's power manifested in bestowing the
blessings of harvest. 9. Thou visitest the earth,
and waterest it— lit., 'Thou makest it to run' Qv
Like a munificetit
'overflow' [Pihel of pit?].

tokens— for

—

—

friend visiting one in need, and leaving behind a
generous token of remembrance (Joel ii. 14). thou
greatly enrichest it with the river of God, which
is full of water— the fountain of fertilizing rain
from above, which God has at command, and
which never, like earthly si^rings, runs dry (Deut.
So spiritually, Ps. xxxvi. 8; Jer u.
xi. 11, 12).
thou preparest them com— Like a provident
13.
"Them"— p., the inhabitants of
householder.
"the earth." when thou hast so provided for it
—i. e., for the earth; lit., 'for so thou preparest it
—viz., the earth— for yielding fruit. The farmer
does but a small part, and could do nothing but
through the providential care of the Mastcr-Gulridges
tivator, God (v. 10). 10. Thou waterest the
i.

—

2
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the earth
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;

;
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;
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invited to praise God.

^Thou settlest the furrows thereof;
^Thou makest it soft with showers
thou blessest the springing
11 Thou crownest '^tlie year with thy goodness
;

And

thy •'paths drop

They drop

1

And
13 The

—

causest
rain to

descend

fatness.

iipon tlie pastures of the wilderness
*

they also

ws

thou

diiit.

the year of
thy good-

^

sing.

ness.

PSALM LXVL
To the

the

furr

Bolvest

;

for joy,

Ir.to

thereof.

the little hills ^rejoice on ever}' side.
pastures are clothed with flocks
valleys also are covered over with com

The
They shout

thou

* Vr.

thereof:

chief Musician,

/

Fs. IM.

*

aregirdid
w.thjoy.

A Song or Psalm.

3.

ISALMCJ.

MAKE

1
a joyful noise unto God, ^all ye lands
2 Sing forth the honour of his name
make his praise glorious.
3 Say unto God, How terrible art thou in thy works
"Through the greatness of thy power
Shall thine enemies ^submit themselves unto thee.
4 All *the earth shall worship thee.
And shall sing unto thee they shall sing to thy name. Selah.
5
Come ''and see the works of God
He is terrible in his doing toward the children of men.
6 He ''turned the sea into dry land
they 'went through the flood on foot
There did we rejoice in him.
;

:

—

;

1 all

the

earth.
» Ps. 18.

44.

2 lie. or,

yield
feigned

obedience.
ft

"

:

Fs. 67.

46. 8.
12. 1-B.

d Ex.

—

3.

Ps.
Ps.

14

21.

Ps. 106.

8-

10.
•

Josh.

3. 14.

thereof abundantly; thou settlest the furrows
thereof lit., Thou watei-est the /m7tows thereof,
(so) le>-elll)i[/ Us clods' or ridges
viz., with the co])i-

power and goodness manifested

rains— which makes them to settle or come doivn.
So the Hebrew.
11. Thou crownest the year
with thy goodness— rather, 'Thou crownest {i. e.,
adornest with thy benehts, Ps. ciii. 4) the year of
thy goodness;' e., the year or season granted to
lis by thy goodness, and thy paths drop fatness—
wheresoever thou dost visit {v. 9), rich abundance
(Ps. Ixiii. 5) accompanies thy steps.
12. They
drop (upon) the pastures of the wilderness (Job
xxxviii. 26, 27)— rather, 'The pastures of the wil-

a glorious hymn.
thy power shall thine enemies submit themselves unto thee— lit., \feign (submission) to thee'
(Ps. xviii. 44; Ixxxi. 15).
God's terrible deeds
constrain all, if they will not render a willing

'

—

oiis

i.

derness drop,'
hills rejoice
poetically, as

viz.,

fatness

(v. 11).

on every side
v. 13,

'And the

— the

and the little
Hebrew more

little hills

gird them-

selves with joy.'

The pastures
Conclusion and summary.
are clothed with flocks. So the Hebrew is translated "pastures" in Isa. xxx. 23, though elsewhere
the valleys
it means "Hocks," or 'lambs' [na].
also are covered over with com {ya'atphu)—
13.

rather, 'are clothim/ theniselres with corn.'
The
crops were, at tiie time of this psalm, promising
abundance, but were not yet matured and reai)ed
they shout for Joy, they also
(llengsU-nbery).

sing— (cf.

Poetically expressing the
inspires into men.
for deliverance.
A II the earth is invited to praise God
for thfi marvels wrought for His people [w. 1-4)
the marvels, especially His turning the sea into dry
land (w. 5-7) ; ground of praise, in that He brought
His people into a tvecdthy place {vk. 8-12) ; payment
of the Psalmist's vows made in trouble (vi\ 13, 14);
invitation to all to hear what Ood has done for his
soul, since he prayed in sincerity and purity (vv. 16There is a general reference to the deliver20).
ance from Sennacherib. Ps. xlvi. specially commemorates it (cf. (". 8 there with v. 5 here).
1. All ye lands— Hebrew, 'all the earth.'
2.
Sing forth the honour {glory) of his name— i. e,,
'
the glory which belongs to Him because of His

.70.V

note,

?'.

which the sight

PSALM LXVI.

1*2.)

of

them

l-*2().—Thanksgiving

xxix.

1, 2).

make

'make His hymn a

in His acts (Ps.
his praise glorious— Hebrew,
glory;' i.e., praise Him with
3. Through the greatness of

obedience, at least to render a reluctant one.
So Pharaoh (Exod. viii. 8-15, 25, 29). Even the

wicked must at last glorify God, in spite of themselves (Prov. xvi. 4). 4. All the eaith shall worship thee— (Ps. xxii. 27.)
5. Come and see the works of God.
Ps. xlvi. 8
was probably written shortly before (cf. introductory remarks). The Church at all times appeals to
the world, " Come and see," as Jesus said to the
two disciples of John the Baptist, and Philip to

Nathanael (John i. 39, 46). God's marvels are to
be seen by all, and seeing them is the first step towards believing in their Divine Author (Ps. Ixv.
5-8).
he is terrible in his doing toward (Hebrew,
upon) the chUdren of men. Men are the objects
upon whom His doings are wrought. 6. He turned
the sea into dry land— both the waters of the Eed
Sea and those of the Jordan. This drying up of
seas of obstacles which oppose His people's course
is continually being acted over again, and will be
so especially at the final deliverance of Israel.
The clrying up of the Red Sea again is expressly
foretold in the case of Israel's restoration (Isa. xi.
11, 15).
So also in the case of all His elect (Isa.
xliii. 2).

they went through the flood on foot-

Hebrew, 'they go,' &c.
This shows that the
deliverance at the Eed Sea is virtually repeated
from age to age in behalf of the Church, there
did we rejoice in him— Hebrew, tvill we rejoice,'
Past deliverances are pledges of those to
&c.
come so that the latter are described in figures
borrowed from the former (Zech. x. 11).
The
Euphrates in Isa. xi. and the Nile in Zech. x. are
substituted for the little Jordan, to show that the
deliverance at the Jordan is to be repeated on a
'

;

1

I

;

David
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Toiceth religious

He
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God.

—

^his eyes behold the nations
ruleth by his power for ever
Let not the rebelHous exalt themselves. Selah.
bless our God, ye people,
8
And make the voice of his praise to be heard
9 Which ^holdeth our soul in life.
And sufiereth not our feet to be moved.
God, hast proved us: ''thou hast tried us, as silver
10 For thou,
Thou broughtest us into the net
1
7

;

—

Thou
12 Thou

laidst affliction

:

f

Ps. 3

3

Dan.

1

a.

6. 23.

et.

1

Pruv.

is tried.

Isa.

loins.

1. 6.

17. 3.

-IS.

li).

Ps. 107, 35,
37.

Isa. 36.

6, 7.

;

''

Selah.
with goats.
Come and hear, all ye that fear God,
And I will declare w^iat he hath done for my soiil.
and he was extolled with my tongue.
I cried unto him with my mouth,
the LoKD will not hear me :
If *I regard iniquity in my heart,
But verily God hath heard me ;

—
—

7. his eyes bebold the nations—
'His eyes look forth among the people.' From
watch-tower He beholds all tlie
enemy's proud and malicious efforts against His
Church, let not the rebellious exalt themselves.
The "rebellious" are the apostate antichristian
faction, and all who obey not the Gospel. I warn
them against a contest with Omnipotence they
cannot elude His eye nor resist his power, whereby he ruleth for ever (cf. the same advice, Isa.
xxvii. 4, 5).
The Hebrew is, let them not exalt
(themselves) for themselves.'' What they intend to
their own elevation shall turn out to their own
shame. So in the Hebrew, Ps. Iviii. 7.
8-12.— The sore trouble out of which God
brought His people into a wealthy place iiraise to

larger scale.

his heavenly

:

'

;

hless our God
Which holdeth (Hebrew, putteth) our soul in life
restores us to life from our political death as a
i. e.
nation.
The same image is used of Israel's future
revivification in Ezek. xxxvii. (cf. Ps. xxx. 3). and
Euffereth not our feet to he moved— (Ps. xv. 5,
end; Iv. 22; cxxi. 3.)
10. For thou,
God,
hast proved us— thou hast tested the steadfastness of our faith, hope, and patience iu the furnace
thou hast tried us, as silver is tried— (
of trial,
Pet.i. 7; Zech. xiii. 9; Mai. iii. 3; Isa. xlviii. 10.)
C'bastisement presupposes sin, to remove which is
the design of trials. Therefore the profession of
innocence, in v. 18, is only relative, not absolute.
He is sincere iu aim; his integrity is genuine,
though at times he falls into sins of intirmity
accordingly.

8, 9.

.

.

.

,

which call for chastisement (Isa. i. 25). 11. thou
laidst aflUction upon our loins— lit., a heavy burdt-n; so the pressure of atHiction.
The loins are
the seat of strength (Ps. Ixix. 23). The image is
from beasts of burden.
12. Thou hast caused
men to ride over our heads— as horses which are
guided by the head, though it is upon the back
that the rider sits. "Men "—lit., mean men [l"i:{<]:

meaner the master the more degraded is the
servant (Isa. li. 23). we went through fire and
through water— e., through extreme dangers of
au opposite kind. Yet God was still with His

tlie

I.

2^7

Ps. 2i 25.
Ps. 116. 14,
1-.

Eccl.

5

5. 4.

Jon. 2. 0.
opened.
Judg. 1,.35,
36.

6

—

13.

Acts IT. -a.
Zech. 1<. 9,

1 will offer bullocks

God

4.

.

Chr. IG.
putteth.
2

hast caused men to ride over our heads
went through fire and through water
But thou broughtest us out into a * wealthy place.
I will go into thy house with burnt offerings ;
13
^\ will pay thee my vows,
14 Which my lips have ^uttered,
And my mouth hath spoken, when I was in trouble.
15 I will offer unto thee burnt sacrifices of ^fatlings, with the incense of rams

17
18
19

U.

* moist.

upon our

We

16

i's.

i

marrow.
Job li. 14.
Job 27. 9.
I'rov 1 .2*

Prov.
Isa.

J as.

2i. 9.
15.

1.

John

il

9.

4. 3.

but thou
even there (Isa. xliii. 2).
broughtest us out into a wealthy vla.ce— info
abiuidance ; lit., a 'well- watered place.'
In Ps.
xxiii. 5 the same Hebrew means '(my cup) is
running over.'
13-15.—I'he payment of the Psalmist's vows
made iu trouble. 13. I will pay thee my vows.
He speaks as personifying the elect nation. The
outward vows rei)reseut the inward devotion and
gratitude.
14. Which my lips have uttered— lit.,
liave opened; i. e., i-ehementbj uttered when iu pain.
15. with the incense of rams
i. e., their burned
I will offer bullocks
fat.
ij/;.,
'I will make;'
people

—

hence,

'

—

I will set in order.

16-20.— Invitation to all to hear what God hath
done for the Psalmist's souh 16. Come and hear,
ye that fear God answering to "come and
see" (('. 5). As the former exhortation constrains
men to fear God, by the thought of His Uerrib'e
doings,' so this invites them by the consideration
of His grace in having saved the speaker's soul.
The former was addressed to those who had nut
heretofore feared God. This is addressed to them
who already 'fear Him.'
So the woman of
Samaria (John iv. 29). So Jesus desired the curt d
demoniac (Mark v. 19 Ps. cxvi. 12-14). and I will
declare what he hath done for my soul. Gcd
had ']iut the soul of his ])eople in life,' restoring
them from their dead state (r. 9). 17. I cried unto
him with my mouth, and he was extolled with my
tongue— ^/<., 'an extolling (of Him was) under my
all

—

;

A

tongue,' implying /i///((-.y.s- of praise (Ps. x. 7).
store of praise being conceived as under the tongue,
whence a portion might be taken on all occasions.
The sense is, 'scarcely had I cried unt.) Him
when, by delivering me. He gave me abundant
reason to e.rtol Him' (Ps. xxxiv. (J). 18. If I regard iniquity in my heart, the Lord will not hear
rather, 'If I had regarded iniquity in my
heart, the Lord would not have heard me (Job.
XXXV. 12, 13; Isa. i. 15; lix. 2, 3 John ix. 31 1
JohniiL 22). Integrity of aim, with imrity as to
secret or open sin and habitual hypocrisy, not ab19. But verily God
solute siulessoess, is meant.

me—

'

;

;

:;

'

A
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'prayer for

hath attended to the voice of my prayer.
20 Blessed he God, which hath not turned away
Nor his mercy from me.
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God's kingdom.
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my

Fs.

Ps. 119. 135.

1

2 Cor.

A Psalm or Song.

chief Musician on Neginoth,

6

Acts
Acts

;

Tit.

—

16.
•

Ps.

s

—

/ Lev.

Ps

1

A

ISI. 23. 24.

Ezek.
1

LET God arise, let his enemies be scattered
Let them also that hate him flee ^ before him.
me—

hath heard

which proves that no such hindrance to my deliverance as arises from hyjiocrisy
or wilful and habitual sin existed in my case.
20. Blessed be God, which hath
Conclusion.
not turned away my prayer— viz., from Himself.
nor his mercy from me.
The hearing of our
prayers is due, not to our merits, but to God's
" mercy

" (Mui^).

PSALM LXVIL

so His loay may be known
to all nations ; also that His rvjhteous reif/n may
come upon earth to the joy of the nations (iw. 1-4) ;
as the result of the pra'ises of all peoples, the earth
shall yield her inrrease, and God shall bless us
" Elohim" is used throughout, as appro(vv. 5-7).
priate to the recognition of the God of the whole
all.

1. God be merciful unto us, and bless us
and
cause his face to shine upon us— lit.
icith us
imjilying His presence u-ith us as our source of
blessedness. The allusion is to the Mosaic bless;

,

'

;

Num. vi. 24-20 (cf. Ps. iv. 6; xxxi. 1(5).
Accordingly the Psalmist here speaks of God,
till the 2d verse speaks to God.
Cf.
also the manifold ble.ssing, Deut. xxviii. 1-14.
2. That
thy way may be known upon earth.
" Thy way" i. e., thy dcaliny in (/race, as explained
ing,

and not

—

in the parallel, "tJiy saving health" (Acts xviii. 2."i).
His ways of saving and blessing us, sinners thongli
we be (Ps. xxv. 10 ; ciii. 7). thy saving health
among all nations. Thus the original promise to
Abraham's seed, Israel and Messiah, at last shall
be fulfilled ((Jen. xxii. 18; xxvi. 4; Isa. Ix. S).
3. Let the people praise thee,
God let all the
people praise thee-a proplietical prayer.
The
manifested l>lcssedneaa of Israel in her Lord shall
attract all nations to tlio .«anic Saviour (Isa. ii. 2-4).
4.
let the nations be glad, and sing for joy for
;

:

thou Shalt Judge the people righteously, and
" Righgovern, &c.— lit., yuide (Isa. Iviii. 11).
teously"— lit.,

of David,

34. 2'.

Cor.
2.'.

3. 6-9.

27.

PSALM 68.
from his

1

:

face.

future is to the eye of inspiration as sure as the
already jiast. The blessing in Lev. xxvi. 4 shall
then be realized: primarily referring to the Holy
Laud ultimately to the whole earth. So also
and God, even our own God, shall
Ps. Ixv. 5, 9-13.
bless us. Israel's own God, and the God of the
Church, shall go on lAexMna us. 7. God shall bless
us and all the ends of the earth shall fear him—
(Ps. xxii. 27.)
The conclusion sums up the psalm :
God's blessing on the literal and the spiritual
Israel shall be the forerunner of the conversion of
the world.
PSALM LXVIIL I-35.-TT7«e« God arises. His
enemies are scattered like smoke, whilst the righteous
joyfully extol Jah, the Father of the fatherless
{'•i\ 1-6) ; GoiPs doings for His people when He led
them through the wilderness [rv. 7-10) ; His victorious
doings for them from their entrance into Canaan to
the setting up of the ark in Zion (vv. 11-14) ; His
choice of Zion as His hill for ever, in the face of the
hostile world-hills; in it He reigns with countless
chariots, subduing His people's enemies (vv. 15-18)
He is blessed daily (v. 19) He is the God of His
peojMs salvation from the wicked (vi\ 20-23) ; the
triumphal procession (vv. 24-27) anticipation of the
conversion of the heathen to the God of Israel
;

;

\-l.— Prayer for God's mercy

upon God's people, that

earth by

1. 19,

3".

» Ps.

Psalm or Song

26. 4.
85. 12.

isa.

PSALM LXVin.
chief Musician,

9.

lead.

—

To the

96. 10.

Ps. 98.

;

;

30.

4.

Isa. 21. IS,

:

;

2.

2. 11.

Ps. 66.

<*

0.

18. 2a.

12. 4,

Luke

'

2 That *thy way may be known upon earth,
"^Thy saving health among all nations.
God
let all the people praise thee.
3 Let ''the people praise thee,
let the nations be glad, and sing for joy
4
For 'thou shalt judge the people righteously,
And -govern the nations upon earth. Selah.
5 Let the people praise thee,
God
let all the people praise thee.
6 TImi f shall the earth yield her increase
And God, even our own God, shall bless us.
and ^all the ends of the earth shall fear him.
7 God shall bless us

4. 6.

with US.
Acts 13

1

GOD be merciful unto us, and bless us
And "cause his face to shine ^upon us. Selah.
;

25.

4. 6.

Ps. 31. 16.

PSALM LXVIL
To the

67.

Num. e.

"

prayer,

in erenness

:

i.e.,

ecpiity (Ps. xlv.

(5).

5-7.— When all the peoples praise God, then the
earth itself shall be delivered from the curse.
6. Then shall the earth s^eld her Increase- lit.,
'hath yielded:' the proi)hetical preterite.
The

;

;

kingdoms railed to pralfe (vv. 32-35).
The occasion was probably when, at the close of
the war with Ammon, the ark (2 Sam. xi. 11) was
brought back in triumph to Zion (cf. i-v. 1, 24 with
(vv. 28-31)

;

all

Num. X. 35). Shortly after the cai)ture of Rabbah
Sam. xii. 26-31), David marked the peace now
secured by naming his son Solomon, 'prince of
peace.' Deborah's triumphal song is the model.
Cf. ii'. 7, 8 with Judg. iv. 14; v. 4; and v. 18 with
Judg. V. 12.
1. Let God arise, let his enemies be scattered
let them also that hate him flee before him—
taken from the fornnda which Moses used whenever the ark set forward (Num. x. 35), just as
Ps. Ixvii. is based on the Mosaic blessing (Num.
VI. 25).
The Chaldaic, LXX., Vulgate, Syriac,
Arabic, and Ethiopic support the English ver(2

sion

;

but

HengstenI.erg,

'God

and

arises,

cousequence) His enemies are scattered

.

.

.

(in

they

,

Exhortation
2

PSALM

to

:

:

:

LXVIII.

2

with gladPs. 21. 1.

—

before

God;

Pa.

th^ngh
irts

rejoice before him.
father of the fatherless, and a judge of the widows,
Is God in his holy habitation.
6 God "setteth the solitary ^in families:
He bringeth out those which are bound with chains
But the rebellious dwell in a dry land.
.

.

.

flee

.

.

He

.

drives

them away

.

.

.

.

.

the

.re-

The English

version, on the victory just
granted, buihls the general prayer for the future.

Instead of Jehovah, David uses the more general
name, Elohim, save in vv. 4, 16, 18, 20. For
it is in His general relation to the tohole ivorld,
brought to the knowledge of Him as God of Israel,
tbat the Psalmist views God, lest they should
regard Jehovah as God of Israel only in the sense
that He is one of the many national gods which
the nations severally had. iDavid designates Him
Elohim, which expresses His Deity as Creator and
Preserver of the world. At the same time, r. 18
shows that he understands Jehovah before Elohim,
even though he does not express it. God seems
quiescent for a time, whilst the enemy seems to
triumph, and His people sutfer; but let God once
2. As smoke
arise, the enemies must be scattered.
is driven away ... as wax melteth before the
fire.
The smoke disappears before the wind, the
wax before the fire. How galling to the pride of
the seemingly mighty foes to learn that they have
no more stability than the driven smoke or the
melting wax
On the contrary, Messiah and His
people, who once seemed 'like wax' (Ps. xxii. 14),
shall at last be " as the sun when he goeth forth
in his might," whereas all tlie Lord's enemies shall
3. But
perish.
Of. Judg. v. 31, Deborah's song.
let the righteous be glad: let them rejoice before God lit., at or before the face of God, as in
the contrasted sentence, v. 1 ; Hebi-ew, let them
that hate Him flee /;-o»i before his face.' Destruction goes forth from before God's face when He is
angry joy dwells before His face when He is propitious.
The righteous are here represented by
Israel all the godly, the true Israel spiritually,
exceedingly xeioice— lit., 'exult
are included,
with gladness.'
extol
that rideth upon the
4. Sing
.
heavens. The Hebrew, extol [hhc], means also
!

—

^

'

;

;

.

Mm

.

;

'AH

A

wicked perish; the righteous are glad

1. 8.

3 Or.

Sing unto God, sing praises to his name
Extol him that rideth ^upon the heavens by his name J AH,

joice.'

43. 4.

1 Pet.

And

5

regnice
ness.

So let the wicked perish at the presence of God.
let them rejoice
3 But let the righteous be glad:
Yea, let them ^ exceedingly rejoice.
4

praise God.

As smoke is driven away, so drive them away
As wax melteth before the fire.

in

is

his name.

Excd.

C. 3.

" 1 Sam.
Ps. 1U7.

Gal.
<

2. 5.

10.

4. 27.

in a hou^e.

evening.
Some then explain that hereby it is foretold that Christ would transfer His Church towards the Western nations. But it is rather from
n3"}P, a desert (Isa. xl. 3; cf. Luke iii. 4)], i. e., as
the ark formerly led the people in the desert, so
now again God rideth forward for the help of His
people, leading them safely through the deserts of
conflict and trial.
There is an allusion to the wilderness journey also in v. 7. TheChaldaic, however,
supports the English version, ''''extol Him
the
heavens." So v. 33 ; also Deut. xxxiii. 26, which is
by his name JAR— lit., ' in
exactly parallel.
Jah (is) His name.' The concentrated essence of
all that is exiiressed by 'Jehovah,' first used in
Moses' song, Exod xv. 2, Hebrew. 5. A father of
the fatherless, and a Judge of the widows, (is)
God. God's compassionate love to the distressed
.

.

.

in particular, as widows and orphans (cf. Ps. cxlvi.
7-9 ; Deut. x. IS), is the. ground of the trium]ihant

deliverances which He vouchsafes to His people
(as in the recent war with Ammon), and to His
Church, represented as "a widow" (Luke xviii.
Cf. Hos. xiv. 3. God is a "judge," to vindi3, 7).
dicate His people's cause (Ps. liv. 1), not like the
unjust judge iu Luke xviii. 1, &c. in his holy
habitation
the seat of holiness, righteousness,
and faithfulness, contrasted with this earth, the
seat of seltishuess and unrighteousness (Ps. xi. 4;
6. God setteth the solitary— j. e., those
xxii. 3).
destitute of human help (Ps. xxv. 16). in families
Hebrew, in a home.' [The n final expresses
motion to a place.] The outcast Israel shall be
restored hereafter to their home. So Israel, after the
long homeless wandering in the wilderness, was
at last set in a home by God (v. 10). So the
Christian Church, which had long been persecuted, and dwelt solitarily, obtained a permanent
settlement under Constantine. he bringeth out
those which are bound with chains [miLpj, an-

—

—

'

swering to nnityp,

ties

or bonds]— (l&a,.

Ixi.

Or

1.)

'

'

a way for; raise up a road for. So the LXX.
Vulgate, and Arabic. 1 hough the Pilpel conjugation in Prov. iv. 8, and Exod. ix. 17 the Hithpael,
occur in the sense extol; yet in Kal no instance
''make

'

occurs of this sense. Moreover, the sense, make
a way for Him,' accords with Isa. Ivii. 14 Ixii. 10,
especially Isa. xl. 3. The sense ultimately is
the same; for the prejxiring of the way before
Jab, whereby He conies to us in the wilderness of trials, is mainly to extol Him, and joyfully
attribute to Him His glory. So in the case of
Jehoshaphat's enemies (2 Chr. xx. 19-22 ; Ps. 1.
15-23).
In Isa. xl. 3 the preparing the way is
different— viz., by repentance.
Then, instead of
" upon the heavens," many translate that rideth
'

;

and

'

forward in the deserts' [nia^p, which the LXX.
translate, upon the Western regions,' from 31?, the
'

230

else.

He bringeth out those which are bound topros-

perities [from

"''??,

to be right

and congruous ;

cf.

marg., Eccl. il 6] ; plural— i. e., to all kinds of
prosperity.
So Ps. Ixvi. 12, " tiiou broughtest us
out into a wealthy (ivell-watered) place," in contrast
with which stands here, but (lit. , only : it is never
otherwise) the rebellious (cf. Ps. \xxi. 7) dwell in a

dry land.
Contrast v. 9. The "rebellious" are
the stiff-necked enemies of the Lord and His
Church not only the heathen (Exod. xvii. 14, 16),
but also the Jews, when they said of Messiah,
" We will not have this man to reign over us
we
have no king but Cajsar" (Luke xix. 14; John
;

.

.

.

xix. 15).

7-10.— God's doings for His people in the wilderness; His giving them the law at Sinai His sustaining and reviving them uutil He led them into
;

1

—

;

LXVIII.

9

of his Church.

God, *wliea thou wentest forth before thy people,
Selah:
tliou. didst march through the wilderuess
The earth shook, the heavens also dropped at the presence of God
Even Sinai itself icas moted at the presence of God, the God of Israel.
God, didst ^send a plentiful rain,
Thou,
AMiereby thou didst confirm thine inheritance, when it was weary.
Thy congregation hath dwelt therein
Thou, '0 God, hast prepared of thy goodness for the poor.
The Lord gave the word
Great icas the "company of those that publislied it.
Kings of armies ^did flee apace
A nd she that tarried at home divided the spoil
Though '^ye have lien among the pots.
Yet "shall ye be as the wings of a dove covered with silver,
And her feathers with yellow gold.
Wlieu the Almighty scattered kings ^in it, it was white as snow in Salmon.

When

8

—

:

PSALM

GoJ^s care
7

;

»

Judg.

Hab.

4. 14.

3. 13.

;

«

shake out.
confirm it.

"

Deut

'

Pa.
"

26. 5.

74. 19.

army.

^^

10
1

12
13

14

:

—

s

did
did
d Ps.

flee.

•

74. 19.

Ps.

flee.

61. 6.

Ps. 105. i7.
Ps. 149.

Luke

4.

lo.io,

27.

Eph.

6. 26,

27.

Rev.
9

1. 5. 0.

dr. forler,

she was.

ness for the poor. Supply 'a home.''
Cf. v. 0,
7, 8. O God, when thou
the land of promise.
wentest forth before thy people, when thou didst marii. " The i>oor " are the once homeless IsraelThe earth ites in the wilderness.
march through the wilderness
shook, the heavens also dropped at the presence
11-14— God's doings for His people from the
of God: even Sinai itself was moved— lit., thid time of their entrance into Canaan till the settini,'
J^iiiai' (pointing; tn it', derived from Deborah's soipg,
up of the sanctuary iu Zion. 11. The Lord gave
Judn. V. 4, ."); which au'.aiu rests ou Dent, xxxiii. the word— which ensured victory to Israel great
God, as it were, marched' at was the company of those that published it.
2 Exod. xix. 16.
the head of the people to search out a resting- Translate as Hebrew (hammhassroth), 'great is the
Deut. i. 3;^). Israel's company of the female-heralds of the good neics
jilace for them' (Num. x. 33
hosts were led on against the Canaanites by the viz., the procession of 'damsels who celebrate in
Lord as the commander-iu-chief, going before them song and dance the victory (Exod. xv. 20, 21; 1
in a pillar of cloud by day, aud by uight in a pillar Sam. xviii. 6, 7 Judg. v. 12 xi. 34 especially v. 2!i,
The below, which explains it). All the sejiarate choiis
of tire (Exod. xiiL '21; cf. Deut. xxxii. 10).
Psalmist begins with the giving of the Law on united ou such occasions.
12. Kings of armies
8inai, and passes over the previous miracles, be- did flee apace— lit., did fiee, flee; i. e., iu mo^^t
cause it was at Sinai that the covenant between hasty flight,
and she that tarried at home
(iod and Israel was formally ratified (Deut. xxxiii.
divided the spoil.
^Vhereas in Deborah's sou;;
The manifestation of Himself there was a the mother and wise ladies of Sisera, in then2-5).
proof of His special love to Israel (Deut iv. liS}. home, awaited his return iu triumph, that they
plentiful
rain,
God, didst send a
9. Thou,
might get a prey of divers colours of needle-work
whereby thou didst confirm thine inheritance,
meet for the necks of them that take the spoil'
when it was weary. Though no mention is made (Judg. v. 30), it was the Israelite women tarrying at
in the history of rabi, there is of a deme cloud,
home (Tit. il 5) who got their share of the spoil.
"Plentiful rain" lit., rain of The ulterior reference is to Israel, regarded as the
wliich implies it.
I'thi ralilk's ; i. e., moat abundant rain; a most imChurch of i^od, dwelling again peacefully at home
portant boon to God's inheritance or pe.oplt (Ps. after the flight of the kings (Jud^. v. 31 xiii. 28).
xciv. 5) thirsting for water in the
xxviii. y
Also the Christian Church dwelling in her Faelsewhere
But as the water for drink is
desert.
ther's home {l: 6, marg.) after the overthrow of
represented as coming from the rock, the rain of her enemies. 13. Though ye have lien (i. e., lain)
Cf.
iiinnna and quails is the rain of giftjs implied.
among the pots— in the places where pots or calThe drons are set over the lire— places where ye have
Ps. Ixxviii. -Zi, 24, 27, 28; E.xod. xvi. 4
Hebrew is used generally of free-will gifts (Ps. liv. been blackened by the sullying smoke. An image
Cf.
"showers of blessing," Ezek. to exi)ress their degradation iu Egypt (cf. Lam. iv.
(i) (nsn:].
xxxiv. 2G. The ulterior reference is to the out- 8). In Ezek. xl. 43, the only other place where
Isa.
the Hebrew occurs [c\~5C'J, it means the hooks and
jiouring of the Holy Spirit (Deut. xxxil 2
As r. 8 shows His irons, or two hearthstones, on which the flesh was
xliv. 3; xlv. 8; Heb. vi. 7).
The Hebrew for susj.>ended for roasting. HengMenherg translates,
terrible power, so v. 9 His grace.
"send" IS literally to shake out, to wave bcu'k and 'W^ien ye rest between the boundaries,' or 'in the
forwards^ so as to cause the rain of gracious gifts to sheepfolds' (Judg. v. 16), denoting a state of
fall on the whole peojile, and not merely on one peaceful rest.
I jirefer the English version, which
favoured sectioiL The "thou " in the Hebrew ia forms a beautiful contrast to what follows, (yet
emphatic: 'thine inheritance, even when it was shaU ye be as) the wings of a dove covered with
didst
contirm'or
worn
out),
thou
wearied (i. e.,
silver, and her feathers with yellow gold— alludThou who alone couldst strengthen ing to the golden colour at one time and silver at
\fortify iU'
10. Thy
one worn out, didst so for thy jieople.
another reflected from the outspread wings of
dwelt
therein—
in the
congregation hath
viz.,
doves, according to the direction in which the
]iri>ini.i<d land, tlie object for which they marched
sunshine is seen to fall on them. 14. When the
So Almighty scattered kings In it
throu'jh the wilderness. So v. 14, "in it."
in the laud.
"it," Isa. viii. 21. The Hebrew for "congregation
God, as "the Almighty" (see note, Ps. xcL 1), alone
or host, is used in this sense by David first, could thus scatter mighty kings, as Cushau, Jabiu,
l~v"^].
2 Sam. xxiii 11, 13; the usual sense is lifi- or Agag. it was (white) as snow in Salmon. Tiie
animal thou, God, hast prepared of thy £ood- b.igUtuoss of prosperity, after the gloom of the
.

.

.

'

'

;

'

'

;

'

;

;

;

'

.

.

.

;

;

;

'

—

j

'

,

2^0

!
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;

;
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praised

The

15

hill

of

God

is

—

:
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as the hiU of Bashan

for his great

hill, as the hill of Ba^n.
leap ye, ye high hills?
This is the hill which God desireth to dwell in j
Yea, the Lord will dwell in it for ever,
17 The ''chariots of God are twenty thousand, '^'^even thousands of angels
The Lord is among them, a& in. Sinai, in the holy place.
18 Thou ^hast ascended on high,
-^thou. hast led captivity captive
*Thou hast received gifts ^^ for men;

high

—

was

'0 Or.

manr
thousands.
g Acts 1. 9.

Eph.
"

Judg.

4. 8.

6. 12.

Acts 2.
21 in the

<

4.

:;

snow which

(rather, two myriads, Gen. xxxii. 2, marg.), (even)

covers dark Salmon, with its black forests (Judg.
"Salmon" means shady, dark. It was a
high mountain near the Jordan (Pa. li. 7; Mark
ix. 3; of. Matt xviL 2).

thousands of angels— what avail, then, the foes'
war-chariots against Zion?
The strength of the
Syrians in the war shortly before lay mainly in
chariots ; but the Lord, with His unseen myriads
of angel-chariots,, had enabled Da\-id to slay the
men of seven hundred Syrian chariots (2 Sam. x.
18; cf. 2 Ki. vi 16, 17). The chariots are put for

conflict,

like the glittering white

ix. 48).

15-19— God has chosen Zion whereon to dwell
with His coutttless chariots, in ^ite of
the resistance of the heathen.
This He has
shown by the victory just given to His people
therefore, blessed be the Lord.
15. Tlie hill of
God (is as) the hill of Bashan an high hill, (as)
the hill of Bashan. So Zion is called "the hill
of the Lord," Ps. xxiv. 3 but it is not likely that
the greatness of Zion should be illustrated by the
physical height of the hill of God-opposed Bashan,
a representative of the world-hills.
Rather, a
hill of God (a Hebraism for a .arca^ hill), aa high
hill, (is) the hill of Bashan.
But high as it is,
mount Ziou, being the habitation of God, is, in a
moral jwint of view, intiuitely higher (Isa. ii. 2
for ever,
all

;

;

The

world's physical greatness must
yield to the Church's spiritual grandeur.
The
"hill of God" is here an emblem of the ivorldkingdoms, which (Ps. Ixv. 6) are great only by the
grace of God.
great hill reminds us of the
creative ix)wer of God.
Hence 'the hill of Elohim' (the general name of God as the Creator),
stands in contrast to the hill which {v. 16) 'the Lord'
(Jehovah) will dwell in for ever.
It lay in the
north of the region east of Jordan, or the land of
Hermon, the kingdom of Og, the most formidable
enemy whom Israel encountered on their march
to Canaan.
'The hill of Basan is the high snowsummit of Anti-Lebanon, or Herinon, the extreme
limit of Basan.
There was a peculiar propriety,
from its iwsition on the boundary between Judea
and the heathen world, in employing it as a symbol of the world's might (v. '22,; Ps. xlii. 6; Ixxxix.
12)' (Hengstenberg).
The original name of Hermon was Sion; i. e., lo_ftg (Deut. iv. 48); allied in
sound to Zion, wliich suggested the contrast here
6-8).

viii.

A

!

33. 8.

Heb. 12. 22.
even

Why

16

tcorJc^,

f Deut

;,

the vjorldhills and the Lord's hill.
16.
leap ye, ye high hills?— viz., with envious
desire of destroying the hill which Gjod loves, and
of setting yourselves up above it [ii^'1 ; the same as

between

Why

with joy or pride]. But Jerome transIn Arabic
watch against, to lay snares. I prefer,
therefore, with Cocceius, Maurer, &c., 'Why do
ye watch with hostile, envious intent?' [So the
Greek, xiipeii/, nrapaTt^pelv, Luke vi. 7.]
The
LXX. translate, 'suspect.' The Chaldaic supports the English version,
"High hills"— ^(7.,
'mountains-summits;' i.e., not merely one hill,
but mountain ranges. The "why," as in Ps. ii. 1,
points to the suicidal folly of the enmity of the
world-kingdoms, this Is the hill which God desireth to dwell in yea, the Lord will dwell in
It for ever.
The yea indicates the inseparable
connection between God's desire or choice of Zion
and His constant inhabitation there, which last
'F.7, to leaj)

lates,

it

'

Why do ye look toith suspicion 1

means

'

to

;

fact ensures Ziou's eternal safety against her foes.
17.

The chariots of God are twenty thousand
VOL.

III.
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those icho rode in them.
To show the infinite
security of God's people, the myriad is doubled
~'tivo myriads.' Perhaps there is allusion to
the two wings of an army, ten thousand in
(even) thousands of angels. The Hebrew
each,
[l¥?^] is literally vigorous ones, or happy ones.
So LXX.
[By transposition for iJNff'.]
Or else
[from rae-', to^ second] implying that angels have a

dignity mxt after that of God; 'chief princes'
(Dan. X. 13 cf. 2 Chr. xx\-iii. 7 ; Esth. x. 3 ; Heb.
;

Hengstenberg translates, from the same
repjeat, 'thousands repeated'
lit., 'thousands of duplication.'
Their numbers
are doubled, so that a perpetually fresh succession
of hosts advances (cf. Dan. vii. 10, "thousand
thousands ") answering to the two myriads in
the former clause,
the Lord (is) among them,
(as) in Sinai, in the holy (place).
Deut xxxiii.
2, 3 is. here referred to.
Sinai and Zion resemble
one another in this, that the Lord is on the latter,
as he was in the former, encompassed with countxii.

22).

Hebrew

root, to

'

;

less angels (Gal.

iii.

De Dieu and

19; Heb.

ii.

'

2; Acts

vii. 53).

Hengstenberg translate, Sinai is in
the sanctuary' (viz., of Zion). Zion does not yield
precedence even to Sinai, for Zion includes even
Sinai in it; for all the angels who once ministered
at the giving of the law on Sinai are continually
dwelling in Zion the cherubim are their visible
representatives.
Moreover, the two tables of
commandments were placed within the ark and
in the ulterior reference to the spiritual Zion the
law of Sinai is fulfilled in the Gospel. Sinai has.
its antityjjical counterpart in the sermon on the
mount and the ascension amidst angels, and
consequent outpouiiug of the Sjjirit's gifts, are
the analogue to the angelic chariots at Sinai and
the giving of the old law. 18. Thou hast ascended
on high, thou hast led captivity captive. After
thy descent on earth to give ^^ctory to thy people
(in the wars with Syria and with Ammon), thou
hast ascended to heaven, to maintain there also
their interests (cf. Ps. viL 7, note xlvii. 5). The
presence of the Lord in Zion, the earthly type of
the heavenly mount, has been manifested by this
victory.
"Led captivity captive" is from Deborah's song (Judg. v. 1'2). The abstract captivity,
for the concrete, captives {ct. marg., 2 Chr. xxviii.
7'hoic hast led captive captivity
17), ia emphatical
ilselj, expressing the utter prostration of the foes.
Sonie make it, 'Thou hast led captive those who
had made others captive'— i.e., the foes who had
oppressed thy peoi)le {Genebrard). Autitypically,
'

:

;

;

;

:

Clirist haiS

triumphed over, and bound everlastand death, which once enthou
ii.
15; 1 Cor. xv. 54).

ingly, Satan, sin,
thralled man (CoL

;

;

God

to he

PSALM

praised

;

LXVIII.

for

rebellious also, ^that the Lord God might dwell
19 Blessed he the Lord, icho daily loadeth us with benefits,
Even the God of our salvation. Selah.

Yea, /or

nhe

He that is our God is the God of salvation
And 'unto God the Lord belong the issues from

20

among

Ms

great works.

them.

i Prov.

Luke
Acts

death.

Acts

God

God
They have seen thy goings,
Even the goings of my God, my King, in the sanctuary.
25 The singers went before, the players on msixmnQut?, followed
24

Among

His people, just as David distributed among

his

people the gifts received among the subject enemies.
in contrast to 'God on high.'
yea, (for) the rebellious also, that the Lord God
might dwell (among them). The word "rebellious," which explains the previous "men," shows
that among men is not gifts to be distributed
among David's people, but gifts received among
David's enemies just vanquished, God being the
real conqueror and receiver, David only the instrument. In Gospel application, the human enemies subdued by grace are one with those unto
whom the gifts are given, the rebellious being converted into the obedient.
The "rebellious" in
David's case are the refractory Ammonites, who
had persisted in opposition, even after God had
plainly shown that He was on Israel's side. The
words "among them" are not in the Hebrew.
Translate, 'yea, among the rebellious also, that
'

'

the Lord

God might dwell'— viz., among His

people on Zion (corresponding to which, autitypically, is God now dwelling in His Church, the
temple of the Holy Ghost, 2 Cor. vi. IG), as v. 16
shows, 'yea, the Lord will divell (iti Zion) for
ever.'
Contrast "the rebellious dwell in a dry
land" {v. 6).
The rebellious are not here regarded as objects of grace, but of punishment
(Ps. Ixvi. 7).

Blessed (he) the Lord, (who) dally loadeth
benefits, even) the God of our salvation.
the particular benefit the Psalmist rises to
the universal, praising God as the Saviour of His
"Loadeth" may refer to a burden of
Church.
'Blessed be the Lord
calamities, not benefits.
daily: (when) He layeth burdens on us, (yet) He
The Hebrew accent
is the God of our salvation.'
upon us distinguishes that clause from the follow19.

From

The God who woumls

is

same who also
So in r. 20, He
"the issues from

the

heals the wound (1 Sam. ii. 6).
who indicts death also bestows

The Chaldaic takes
death."
So De Dieu.
'He loadeth us with precept upon precept.'

"My burden is
translates,

»

11.

Tim

1. la.

Tit. 3. 37.

* 2 Chr.

Ps

6. 18.

78.60.

Isa. 57. 15.

Kze

48. 35.

Deut.

32.30.

2 Cor.

Kev.

after;
12

10.

1.

1. 18.

Or. red.

our Salvation.' I prefer this, as forming the subject of the strophe which it introduces.
20-23.— God helps His people against their wicked
enemies. 20. He that is our God i. e., the God of
is the God of salvation— lit., of salvations.
Israel,
Theplural expresses that, however numerous be the
e^^ls threatening our destruction, God has at command countless means of deliverance, and unto
God the Lord (belong) the issues from death
lit., "the issues" appertaining to ['?] death; i.e.,
the power to give His people's enemy up to death,
and so to save His people from the death \yhich
the enemy threatened (Ps. xlviii. 14; Rev. i 18).
21. But God shall wound the head of his enemies
22. The Lord said, I will bring
(Ps. ex. 6.)
again from Bashan; I will bring (my people)
again from the depths of the sea— i. e. I will
restore Israel from dangers as great as the conflict
with Og of Bashan (Num. xxi. 33), and as the pas"The
sage through the Red Sea (Exod. xiv. 22).
depths of the sea" is a proverb for imminent
risks.
Isa. xlix. 12; li. 11, 15; xi. 11-15 confirm
the English version. Hengstenberg translates, I
will bring back (the enemies just named, v. 21;
and again in the following v. 23 also v. 30) out or
Basan,' whither the enemy had come on their
return home after a successful invasion of the
Holy Land: just as David slew the Edomites,
when, after invading Israel, they had reached the
valley of Salt, the boundary of their own land.
Maurer, taking this view, makes the sea mean the
Mediterranean on the west, as Basan is on the
east.
Amos ix. 3 then explains the language.
But it is plainly Israel that is brought "from the
depths of the sea " by the Gotl of salvation, her
God, unto whom belong the issues of death' (v.

—

,

'

;

'

19).

23.

That thy foot

may

be dipped— lit., that

thou maijest dash about : tlie same Hebrew as in
and the
21, "wound" or 'dash in jneces.'
tongue of thy dogs in the same i.e., may be
dipped in the same; lit., 'that the tongue of thy
dogs (may get) from thine enemies, from it.' Cf.
the case of Abab's and Jezebel's blood licked up
by dogs (1 Ki. x.vii. 38 2 KL ix. 35, 36).
24-27.
The joyous procession in celebration of
the victory. 24. They have seen. The crowding
spectators have seen, as distinguished from those
thy goings —i. e. the
forming the procession,
procession in honour of thee. In the sanctuary
—(vv. '29, 35.) The procession was in the temple.
25. The singers went before, the players on
instruments followed after— because in intelligent worship the Wonl itself has precedency of its
r.

us (with

ing.

a,

9. 17.

1 Cor. 6.

1

(

them were the damsels playing with timbrels.

The "men" stand

24.47.
2.

36.

And

hast received gifts for men— rather [2], ^among
In Eph. iv. 8 it is quoted, 'He gave
meu.'
iiich
tifta unto (a few MSS. read avwng) men,'
The giving,
rings out the sense more fully.
which follows as a consequence, pre-supposes the
The "gifts" in respect to David's time,
receiving.
•were those given to Israel by God, who had subjugated the foe to His people (2 Sam. viii. 2, 6).
The 'among men,' in David's case, means gifts
received among, i. e.,from, the subjugated enemies.
In the antitypical sense, the gifts won by Christ's
victory over the powers of evil are distributed to

ts.

1.

Isa 65. 7.
Matt. 9. IS,

shall wound the head of his enemies.
the hairy scalp of such an one as goeth on still in his trespasses.
22 The Lord said, I will bring again from Bashan
I will bring my people again from the depths of the sea
23 That thy foot may be ^^ dipped in the blood of thine enemies.
And the tongue of thy dogs in the same.

21 But

—

——

:

light " (Matt. xi. ;W).

'Men

lay burdens on us: the
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it,

Cf.

JJengstenbei-g

Lord

is

;

—

,

A

ornamental accompaniments (1 Cor. xiv. 15).
rule as to sacred music; the music is not to drown

—

——

God

to be

:

PSALM

praised

:

LXVIII.

—

for

26 Bless ye God in the congregations,
Even the Lord, ^^from the fountain of Israel.
27 There is little Benjamin with their ruler.
The princes of Judah "^^and their council.
The princes of Zebulun, and the princes of Naphtali.
28
Thy God hath commanded thy strength
Strengthen,
God, that which thou hast wrought for us.
29 Because of thy temple at Jerusalem
Shall '"kings bring presents unto thee.
30 Rebuke ^^the company of spearmen,
The multitude of the bulls, with the calves of the people^
Till every one submit himself with pieces of silver
^^ Scatter thou the people that delight in
war.
the words and sense, but to be subordinate and
subservient to them. 26. Bless ye God in the
congregations, (even) the Lord, from the fountain
of Israel i.e., from the heart, not merely with
the lips. Or rather, ye who "are come forth out
of the waters (i.e., the parent stock) of Judah"
xlviii. 1 ; li. 1; Pro v. v. 18; Hos. xiii. 15).
is little Benjamin (with) their ruler,

(Isa.

27.

There

the princes of Judah (and) their council, the
princes of Zebulun, (and) the princes of Naphtali.
The four tribes here mentioned are representatives of the whole: Benjamin and Judah on the
extreme south, Zebulun and Naphtali on the extreme north. The first judges, Othniel and Ehud,
belonged to Judah and Benjamin respectively.
Zebulun and Naphtali were foremost in the deliverance wrought under Deborah
V. 18).

Judah.

and Barak (Judg.

Saul was from Benjamin, and David from
"There"— j. a, in the procession. Benja-

min is called "little" in reference to his place
among the sons of Jacob (Gen. xliii. 33; also 1
Sam. IX. 21). The tribe had been reduced to a
very small number in the affair of Gibeah (Judg.
XX. 4l3-4S).
"(With) their ruler." Henristenberg

—

'Benjamin who rules over them' the
enemies {i\ 23).
That even the little Benjamin
should be ruler over the heathen, magnifies the
grace of God (1 Sam. xiv. 47, 48). Benjamin would
not be likely to lead the procession so that we
cannot translate 'as their leader.' Nor does the
Hebrew imply the rule which the head of a tribe
exercised (as the English version), but to have the
the princes of Judah (and) their
mastery over,
translates,

•

The Hebrew [noj-i] means 'their stonno "and:" 'the princes of Judah,
the stoning of them' L e., of the enemy (v. 23);
for instance, David, who by a stone destroyed
Goliath, the representative of the world-power.
This accords with the preceding, "their ruler"
I. e., who gains the mastery over them (the enemy)
(Hengstenhery).
Or, taking the English version
with qualification, 'the priuces of Judah their
council' i. e., the stones or principal persons of
the tribe (Gen. xlix. 24). So the LXX. [ijye/uoi/es}.
Or, the priuces of Judah (and) their company
the Hebrew originally meaning a collection of
stones; in Arabic, a company.
So Kimchi and
Gesenius.
I prefer IJengstenherg's view.
The
same tribes are prominent in the New Testament,
as foremost in the battle of the Church against
the world.
Paul, the "least" of the apostles
(1 Cor. XV. 8-10), was by origin Saul of Benjamin
(Phil. iii. 5).
Christ, "the Lion of the tribe of
Judah," James and John, the brothers, the other
James, Thaddeus, and Simon were from Judah,
and the other apostles were from Naphthalim and
Zabulon, or Galilee (Matt. iv. 13).
28-31.— The glorious deliverances vouchsafed to
243
council.

ing:' there is

'

—

.•'

:

his

great works.
'»

Or, ye

that aie
of the
fountain.

Deu".

33.2?.

Isa. 48.
»* Or,

I.

with

their

company.
"* Isa. 60. 16.
IS

Or, the
beasts of
the reeds.

Jer. 51. 32.
i« Or,

he

eth.

His people, by God dwelling in Zion, give an
earnest of the future subjugation of the whole
world under Him. 28» Thy God hath commanded
thy strength— I.e., hath by His eternal decree,
made known by Moses, appointed and given it
(Ps. xlii. 8).
strengthen,
God, that which
thou hast wrought for us— let thy strength be
manifested in working for us this (emphatic in the
Hebrew) which we cannot work for ourselves (Isa.
xxvi. 12; Ps. cxxxviii. 8; Phil.

ii. 13).
See God's
promise, Deut. xxxiii. 2.5.
As in the former
clause he addresses the elect jxoj^le, so in the latter
he addresses God. 29. Because of thy temple at
Jerusalem shall kings bring presents unto thee—
rather, as the LXX., Chaldaic, and most versions, ''From thy temple:' connected with the
previous v. 28, "strengthen, O God, that which
thou hast wi-ought for us." Shoio thy power from
thy palace hanging over Jerusalem (so the Hebrew
for " at "), as the protecting guardian of the city
so shall kings bring presents unto thee (2 Chr.
xxxii. 2:3 ; Isa. Ix. 3X
So v. 35, " thou art terrible
out of thy holy places .-" cf. Ps. ex. 2.
On the
'over,' see v. 34.
The tabernacle on Zion was
called "the temple" or palace of God even earlier
than David's time (1 Sam. iiL 3; 1 Chr. xxix. 1).
The temple of Solomon was the continuation of
the tabernacle (Ps. v. 7; xlviii. 9). The Hebrew
for " presents " is only found elsewhere in Ps.
Ixxvi. 11; Isa. xviii 7.
30. Rebuke the company of spearmen -lit.' of the reed; i. e., of
the men armed with the reed-like spear. But
perhaps, as Egypt is mentioned next verse, and in
this verse "bulls" are used figuratively, it is better
to translate, 'Rebuke (the prophetical word
bringing to pass that which it foretells) the beast of
the reeds' (chayyath quaneh); i.e., the king of
Egypt, often represented as a crocodile in the
Nile.
So Augustus, after the conquest of Antony
and Cleopatra, depicted Egjqjt (Isa. xix. 6). So
Ezek. xxix. 3. Or, the ' beast of the reeds is the
hippopotamus, or behemoth, represented in Job xL
21 as " lying in the covert of the reed and fens,"
the second natural representative of Egypt, the
multitude of the bulls, with the calves of the
people— Z/i!., 'the multitude of the strong ones'
(Ps. xxii. 12).
Powerful kings are the bulls, and
their siibjects the calves,
(till every one) submit
himself with pieces of silver i. e., bring silver aa
tribute, in token of submission and allegiance. Cf.
r. 18, 'Thou hast received gifts among men' (Isa.
scatter thou the people that delight In
Ix. 9).
war.
So the LXX., Syriac, and Arabic. ["I?.]
Rather, 'He scattereth the people,' &c So the
Chaldaic.
The sudden change from the imperative to the indicative is not unusual in iioetry.
Wars shall cease under Messiah's coming reigu
31. Prtnoea
(Isa. ii. 4; Hoa. ii. 18; Zech. ix. 10).
'

—

:

PSALM

David complaineth

;

:

';

LXIX.

of his

afflictions.
" Ps.

31 Princes "shall come out of Eg}T)t;
Ethiopia "shall soon stretch out her hands unto God.
Sing unto God, ye kingdoms of the earth;
32
sing praises unto the Lord Selah
33 To him that rideth upon the heavens of heavens, which were of old;
Lo, he doth ^^send out his voice, and that a mighty voice.
34 Ascribe ye strength unto God:
His excellency is over Israel,
And his strength is in the ^^ clouds.
God, thou art terrible out of thy holy places:
35
The God of Israel is he ^that giveth strength and power unto his people.
Blessed be God.

Tsa. 60.

Zeph. 3. 10.
Acts 8. 27,
2S.
17

w

give,

Or,

heavens.

P

Isa. 41. 40.

Isa. 46. 21.

Zech.

PSALM

—

Psalm

ol David.

SAVE

I sink in

;

5.

6. 10.

Pet.

10.

5,

PbU.

A

4. 13.

PSALM 19.

for the waters are come in unto my souL
me,
God
^ deep mire, where there is no standing
1 am come into - deep waters, where the floods overflow me.
3 I am weary of my crying my throat is dried
Mine eyes fail while I wait for my God.
4 They that "hate me without a cause are more than the hairs of mine
head
1

2

16.

Eph.

LXIX.

the chief Musician iipon Shoshannim,

10.12.

John
1

To

7.

fi,

Isa. 66. 19.
• l8a.45.it.

:

;

72. 8.

Isa. 19. 19.

1

the mire
of depth.
Isa 38. 17.

2

depth of
waters.

;

— Hebrew, Im-shnumini, rich nobles; whence the
Maccabees took their name, Asmo>ieans. Egjrpt,
Ethiopia — representatives of the might of the
world in David's days, before the

rise of the
Asiatic world-empires. Cush or Ethiopia, by its
distance, represents the most distant lands. fihaU
Boon stretch out her hands unto God~lit„ '^hall
hasten with her hands (stretched out) towards
God,' either in the attitude of prayer or presenting gifts (Isa. xlv. 14; Zeph. iiL 10; Ps. Ixxii. 10).
Au earnest of this was given in the convereion of

the eunuch of the Ethiopian queen Canduce, and
in the ancient Egj^itian church at Alexandria,
where Athanasius was bishop.
.32-35.
All the kingdoms, of the earth are exhorted to praise the God, of Israel (Ps. Ixvi. 1).
32, 33. Sing unto God, ye kingdoms of the earth
... To him that rideth iupon the heaven of
heavens (which were) of old. God's ridmg upon
the highest heaccns (Deut. x.^4; 1 Ki. -vdii. 27) is
the ground on which (v. 32) JR^vid exhorts all to
sing His praises. He alludes-to Deut. xxxiii. 26.
lo, he doth send out his voice, and that a mighty
voice— (Ps. xxix. 3.) 34. Ascribe ye strength
unto God— (Fs. xxix. 1.) his excellency (Hebrew.
His height : His elevated majesty) is over Israel
even as the temple stood over Jerusalem {i\ 29,
God, hovering over His people, protects
note).
them (Isa. xxxi. 5). "His excellency" lit.. His
and his strength is in the clouds—
height,
Hiswhence He makes His thunders to issue.
tory and nature alike manifest His glory' (Htng36. O God, thou art terrible out of
stenberg).
thy holy places— cf. note, vv. 28, 29. The holy
places or sanctuaries of (Joel are here represented as
manifold, in reference to the many parts of the
temple also implying the omnipresence of God as
the Helper of His people. He has a heavenly
and an earthly sanctuary even when His people
could not be at Jerusalem, He was with them

—

,

—

'

;

;

(Ezek. xi. 16). So He is now in all places where
His people meet in His name. His "terrible"
might is exercised for the destruction of His peoples enemies, the God of Israel is he that
unto his people— JPs. xxix.
giveth strength
It is because He is '* the God
11; Isa. xL 29-31.)
.

.

.
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of Israel,"
strength.

His

i.e..

i)eople,

that

Ps. 88.

Eze.

6.

27. 26.

34.

"

He

John

gives

15.25.

them

—

PSALM LXIX. \-m. The sufferer's misen/
to God (w. 1-4); God knoios tliat the reproach
which he suffers, as if sinful and foolish, he incurs
through zeal for God's glory (vv. 5-12); he reneu<
prayer for deliverance {w. 13-18); again he appeah
to God's knowledge of his reproach from foes (vv. 1921); their doom (w. 22-28); poor and sorrotifn
himself, he is sure the salvation of God will set him
up on high (y. 29); so he resolves to praise God:
the humble pious shall be glad at the LorcFs havin'i
heard the poor (vn. 30-33); lieaven and earth a/'
i7tvited to pi-aise God for saving Zion, that His peopb
tnay dwell tfi£re (vv. 34-36). This psalm and Ps.
xxii. are the psalms most of all applied to Christ
in the New Testament (John xv. 25, cf. v. 4; John
iL 17, cL v. 9; also Pwom. xv. 3, Matt. xx\ai. 34,
Acts L 20, cf. v. 25 also Matt,
48, with V. 21
xxiii. 38).
The two characteristics of this psalm,
which is 'one great martyr image,' are— (1.) Tlu
fulness of detail of the judgments on the sufferer's
foes (2.) The prominence of the fact that he sutfeis
for the sake of God (Hengstenberg').
With tlu
curses on the reprobate, vv. 22-28, cf. David in 1
Sam. xxvi. 19 2 Sam. iii. 29.
Title.— \Jvon Shoshannim—i. e., upon the lilies;
an emblem for the servants of God (v. 36), and the
lovely co7isolafioiis and salvation from the Lord
which are theirs, (cf. note on title, Ps. xlv.) There
is a play on similar sounds, "Shoshannim" and,
V. 1, Hoshieeni, "save me," giving a key to the
former enigmatic term.
1. Save me,
God; for the waters are come
in unto my soul— like another type, Jouah (Jon.
ii. 5).
2. I sink in deep mire (Ps. xl. 2.)— lit.,
the mire of the deep
not that of a pit, but of the
deep sea. Like Jeremiali, the type, in the dungeon
of Alalchiah (Jer. xxxviii. 6).
3. mine eyes fail,
while I wait for my God— as one's vision fails
when it is kept long fixed in one direction in the
distance, and strained in the vain hope that the
and cry

;

;

;

;

.

,•

come in view (Ps. cxix. 82
Lam. iv. 17; Ps. xl. 12). 4. They that hate me
without a cause are more than the hairs of
mine head. In Ps. xl. 12 it is " mine iniquities.'^

desired object will

—

1

;

;
'

::

PSALM

David prayeth

LXIX.

for deliverance.

They that would destroy me, being mine enemies wrongfully,
Then I restored that which I took not away.
God, thou knowest my foolishness-;
And my ^sins are not hid from thee.
Lord
6 Let not them that wait on thee,

are

mighty

s grxiltiness.

* Isa. 53. 3.

John I. II.
John r. 5.

5

"

Mark 11.15-

sake
God of Israel.
Let not those that seek thee be confounded for my sake,
Because for thy sake I have borne reproach ; shame hath covered my face.
I ''am become a stranger imto my brethren.
And an alien unto my mother's children.
For "^the zeal of thine house hath eaten me upj
'^
And the reproaches of them that reproached thee are fallen upon me.
When I wept, and chastened my soul with fasting, that was to my reproach.
and *I became a proverb to them.
I made sackcloth also my garment;
They that sit in the gate speak against me;
And ''I was the song of the * drunkards.
LoRi>, ^in an acceptable time
But as for me, my prayer is unto thee,

John 2. 17.
Rom. 15. 3-

17.

my

7

8
9

10
1

12
13

lKi.19.10.

of hosts, be ashamed for

God

—

—

they that would destroy me, being mine enemlea wrongfully, are mighty— (Ps. xxxv. 19;
then I restored that which I took
xxxviii. 19.)
not away— (Ps. xxxv. 11, marg.) A proverbial
I am treated as guilty of wrongs
l)hrase for,
which I have never done.' The "tnen" means,
what I have not taken away, I am then afterwards
held accountable for. So in 2 Sam. xvi. 8, Shimei
charged David with Saul's sins, "The Lord hath
returned upon thee all the blood of the house of
'

Saul."

'

as

xl. 12.

*

Deut.
1

Ki.

Jer.

/ Job.

17. 6.

Job

30. 9.

Lam
*

23.37.
9. 7.

24. 9.

3. 14.

drinkers of
strong
drink.

9 Isa. 49.

8.

I$a. 55. S.

2 Cor.

6. 2.

9. For the zeal of thine
vii. 5.
cf. John i. 11
house hath eaten me up— consumes me like a
flame with its very intensity (Ps. cxix. 139). The
expansion of " for thy sake {v. 7): cf. John ii. 17
as a specimen of Messiah's zeal for the honour of
the house of God. and the reproaches of them
that reproached thee are fallen upon me— in
consequence of my glowing " zeal" for thine honowTy tne reproaches aimed at thee fall upon me.
This clause is quoted in Rom. xv. 3, to show that
Christ pleased not himself.'
10- 12.
His zeal for the Lord has drawn upon him
the reproach of the ungodly. 10. When I wept,
(ajid chastened) my soul with fasting, that was
to my reproach— rather, without ellipsis, When I
wept away my soul in fasting, even that was to my
reproach ; or, And I wept in fasting of my soul,
and it was (a source of) reproaches to me.' The
fasting and tceeping are similarly joined by David
xii. 16, 21).
Messiah's
"in the history (2 Sam.
fasting and weeping here are for the sin of the
people whose cause He advocates before God, and
for the judgment coming in consequence upon
them. This His gracious mourning for them (Ps.
xxxv. 13), which should have moved them to
repentance, was made by them matter for profane
;

'

5-12.— He appeals in support of his prayer to
God's knowledge that he suffers reproach and
estrangement, as if he were foolish ana sinful, for
the sake of God, and through zeal for His glory.
6.
God, thou knowest my foolishness— j. e.,
in the Scripture sense, sin: thou knowest the sin
imputed to me falsely by my adversaries— viz.,
tliat I am a wine-bibber, mad, and have a devil
(Matt. xi. 19; John x. 20). The subordinate sense
may also be im})lied, Thou knowest how I bear, as
the sinner's substitute, tlie sin of the ^oorld laid on

me :

<«

?t.

and

6,

7,

19 imply.

my sins

Of. Ps. xxxviii. 3-5
trespasses: things done amiss:

Let not them that wait on
Lord God of boosts, be ashamed for my
I be put to shame who am representative
of all that wait on thee, they also will be put to
shame, and will feel that waiting on thee is of no
let not those that seek thee
avail (Ps. xxv. 3).
be confounded for my sake,
God of Israel. As
the title " Lord God of Hosts" implies His infinite
power, so " God of Israel," His will to prevent
such a confounding of " them that wait upon Him."
7. Because for thy sake I have borne reproach.
"For THY sake" beautifully answers to "for my
sake" (t\ 6). As Messiah suffers for the sake of
God's will, so he prays that God for his sake will
not suffer those who like himself wait upon (iod to
wait in vain, which they would do if God should
shame
finally reject his prayer (cf. Jer. xv. 15).
hath covered my face. So Messiah (Matt, xxvii.
'Rejjroach is more bitter to an
67; Isa. 1. 6).
honourable man than a hundred deaths for many
will be ready to suffer death who cannot bear
reproach' (Cah-in), 8. I am become a stranger
unto my brethren, and an alien unto my mo-<
ther'a children— (Pa. xxxl \\; xxxviii. U; xxvii,
10, note.)
So Da\'id was treated by his brother
with rudeness (I Sam. xvii. 28). As to Messiah's
estrangement on the part of both the Jews, His
brethren nationally, and His immediate kinsmen,
neyligences [ncL-N].

6.

thee,

sake— If

:

245

—

'

'

scoffing.

11.

— (Ps. xliv.
[n-E":

and

13,

speak against

14)

I

me—

became a proverb to them
12. They that sit in the gate
lit.,

'

apeak with premeditation

Ps. Iv. 2, 17, note] against

me

;

think

upon

me,' with a view to witticisms at my expense, as
a weak enthusiast or h>i)ocrite. The gates were
the usual place of concourse, of law proceedings,
and of transacting business. "Thus not only I (was)

the song of the drunkards (or, lit., 'and the
strains of those drinking stronj; drink (shecar)
speak against me;' cf. Jolj xxx, 9; Isa. v. U, 12;
Lam. iiL 14, 63), but even those engaged in more
serious business deliberately think and speak against
me.
13-18.— The prayer for deliverance renewed from
w. 1, 5, more fully on the basis already laid down
—viz., that it was for the sake of God he had been
13. But as for me— embrought into trouble.
phatical, as in Ps. xxxv. 13 xli. 12. my prayer
is unto thee,
Lord, in an acceptable time—
lit., 'in a time of grace,' or of thy 'good pleasure :|
;

explained in

Isa. xlix.

8 as a

"day

of salvation;"

and in Isa. Ixi. 2, "the accejitable year of the
Lord" is contrasted with "tlie day of vengeance of
our God." It is a limited time, that judged by

God

to be best dtted for effecting His purposes of

5

PSALM

David pray eih
14

;

:

:

LXIX.

for deliverance.

God, in the multitude of thy mercy hear me, in the truth of thy salvation.
Deliver me out of the mire, and let me not sink
Jjet me be delivered from them that hate me, and out of the deep waters.
Let not the waterflood overflow me, neither let the deep swallow me up,
And let not the pit shut her mouth upon me.
Hear me,
Lord; for thy loving-kindness is good:
Turn unto me according to the multitude of thy tender mercies.
And hide not thy face from thy servant;
For I am in trouble ^hear me speedily.
Draw nigh unto my soul, and redeem it:
Deliver me, because of mine enemies.
Thou hast known ''my reproach, and my shame, and my dishonour:
Mine adversaries are all before thee.
Reproach hath broken my heart, and ' I am full of hea-vnness
And I looked /or some ^to take pity, but there was none;
And for comforters, but I found none.
They gave me also gall for my meat;
And 'in my thirst they gave me vinegar to drink.
Let their table become a snare before them
And that ichich should hate been for their welfare, let it become a trap.
Let their eyes be darkened, that they see not;

^makeha'ite
to bear me.

:

Ps.

16
17

19

21

22
23

Heb.
*

—

are

.

mercy hear me, in the truth of thy salvation—
i. e., in accordaDce with thy truth (thy faithfulness
to thy promises in projphecv) which appoints salva2).

14.

Deliver

me

out of the mire
from them that hate me,
and out of the deep waters— (Ps. xviii. 4; cxliv.
7.) 15. let not the pit shut her mouth upon me—
Hebrew, leer, 'the well' (Ps. xL 2, a different
Hebrew word, hor, pit'). 16. thy loving-kindness
is good— pre-eminent, extraordinary,
the multitude of thy tender mercies— (cf. r. 1.3.) 17. hear
me speedily— /eV., 'make haste! hear me.' The
abruptness marks the vehemence of desire.
18. Draw nigh unto my soul— which is in imminent danger (/•. 1). Cf. Ps. xxii. 11. deliver
me, because of mine enemies- (Ps. xiLL 4.)
19-'21.— Again he ayipeals to God's knowledge of
his reproach and suffering from his foes, as the
ground on which he rests the following prayer for
judgment on them. 19. Thou hast known my reproach, &C. — therefore thou canst not but remove
mine adversaries are all before
all this from me.
thee— therefore thou canst not but take righteous
vengeance on them (rv. 'Zi-'J^). 20. Reproach hath
broken my heaxt. Probably the Saviour died of
a irohen heart. Crucitixiou would not liy itself
have killed Him in so short a time. The pericardium or sac was V>urst, and the extravasated
blood was separated into the crassameutum and
the serum. So on the spear being driven into the
side of the Saviour, blood and water flowed out.
Thus the rending of " the veil," whereby the Holy
of holies was thrown open, answere to the breaking
of " His flesh" (Heb. x. 20), whereby we can enter
the heavenly holiest place. Again, the ireakino of
bread in the Lord's Supjier answers to the breaking
of His heart. The intensity of the mental agony
which broke His heart is revealed in the bloody
sweat in Gethsemane, and in the agonized cry on
the cross, "Eli, Eli, LamaSabacthani." and I am
.

.

.

i

;

21.

heaviness— /(7., '1 am sick" (Ps. vi. 2).
They gave me also gall for my meat and in my

thirst they gave

;

me

vinegar to drink.
246

His bitter

26.37.

38.

John
* to

12.27.

lament

with me.
Ps. 142.

i

Matt

4.

27. S4,

48.

Mark 15. 23.
Lnke 23. 3i.
John 19. 2 \
t

Dent 2S.e5,
67.

Isa. 21.

3, 4.

Jer. SO.

6.

Dan.

5. 6.

John

12. 30.

Rom.

II. 10.

Cor

3. 14.

2

might have been expected to soften
even His enemies, who had caused those sufferings but instead of cordials, they gave him gall
and vinegar. Twice vinegar was offered to the
Saviour on the cross- first vinegar mixed with
gall (Matt, xxvii. 34), and myrrh (Mark xv. 23)
but when he had tasted it, He would not drink it;
for He would not meet His sufferings in a state of
stupefaction, which is the effect of myrrh. As
given to criminals, it was a kindness as given to
the righteous Sin-bearer, it was an insult. iNext,
;

in order to fulfil this scripture,

and vinegar was given
Matt, xx^-ii. 48).

'

full of

42. 6.

Matt.

;

pleas'ire would have them to be; and so they
for His i)eople.
in the multitude of thy

still

tion for thy people (Ps. Ixxi.

2. 23.

sufferings

\

good

Ps.

3.

12. 2.

1 Pet.

^'

grace by Messiah the present dispensation. Messiah's prayers for Himself were never mistimed:
they were exactly at the time when the Fathers

6.

Isa.53.

—

20

7. 21.

* Ps. 22.

:

18

70. 1.

Job

—

1

;

i

'

|

(

I

I

i

'

;

Him to

He

cried " I thirst,"

drink (John xix. 28

— The

just doom pronounced upon the
enemy. 22. Let their table become a snare before them. Here Christ, the antitype and the real
The
sjjeaker, assumes the character of Jud^e.
Jews' table was their high religious privileges (Ps.
xxiii. 5), which, through their resting on them as
ends, instead of as means, proved their deadly
snare.
The passover-table and the sacrificial
Rom. xi. 9,
tables were abrogated by His death.
10 quotes vv. 22, 23 as fulfilled in the fate of the
Jews. 'AH the blessings of life become fraught
with death to the reprobate' [Calvin), and (that
which should have been) for (their) welfare (let it
become) a trap.
The Chaldaic translates, 'let
their sacrifices be to them a stumblingblock. This
is probable, for the Hebrew of 'for their peace'
or "welfare" is \AnTa.\
lishelomim, 'offerings
which amiertain to their peace,' ^ sacrificial peace
The mention in the context of " their
ofi'erings.
table' accords with this view; for in peace offerings the sacriticers feasted on the flesh of the victims after the fat had been burnt before the Lord,
and the breast and shoulder given to the priests.
22-28.

—

betokened the enioyment of communion with
"table of the Lord," on which their sacrimeats were served (Mai. i. 7, 12), in the gifts
which he l>estowed, of which a choice portion was
given to Him and to His servants. The Jews'
'table" became, by their perversely rejecting the
One only sacrifice, and adhering to tlie typical
sacrifices when these had lost their meaning, their
table, not the ta,h\e of Jehorah ; and so their trap
causing them to incur rejection by God. 23. Let
their eyea be darkened, that they see not—just
It

God at the
ficial

:

:

PSALM

David praiseth

And make

—

;

;

LXIX.

God

with thanksgiving.

their loins continually to shake.

1

24 Pour out thine indignation upon them,
And let thy wrathful anger take hold of them.
25 Let their habitation be desolate; and ^let none dwell in their tents,
26 For they persecute ^him whom thou hast smitten
And they talk to the grief of ® those whom thou hast wounded.
27 Add ^*^ iniquity unto their iniquity;
**
And let them not come into thy righteousness.
28 Let them "be blotted out of the book of the living,
"And not be written with the righteous.
But I am poor and son'owful
29
Let thy salvation,
God, set me up on high.
30 I will praise the name of God with a song,
And will magnify him with thanksgiving,
31 This also shall please the Lord better than an ox
Or bullock that hath horns and hoofs.
32 The ^^ humble shall see this, and be glad
And your heart shall live that seek God,
33 For the Lord heareth the poor, and despiseth not his prisoners.
34
Let the heaven and earth praise him.
The seas, and every thing that ^^moveth therein.

Isa.
» let

'^

;

;

.

.

.

'

;

.

.

.

spectacle of Jesus' sufferings, clamoured for His
crucifixion.
They exulted when they ought to
have wept, and persecuted when they ought to
have ministered sympathy to the sufferer (cf. Ps.
xli. 8, 9).
27. Add iniquity (i. e., its penalty) unto
their iniquity. Attach the due punishment to
their iniquity, (Ps. xxxL 10; xl. 12; Jer. xviii. 23;

Lam. iv. C, mary.
The spirit in David announces
doom of the reprobates (Rom. ii. 5). and let
them not come into thy righteousness — that
)

the

righteousness which is the gift of thy grace to the
penitent believer (Ps. xxiv. 5; cxxxii. 9; Rom. x.
3 Phil. iii. 9). 28. Let them be blotted out of the
book of the living. All the Israelites who came up
out of Egypt were put down in a muster-roll of the
living, called "the writing of the house of Israel"
(Ezek. xiii. 9) and "the book of life." Those who
had died were excluded when the names were
written out afresh each year. They were thereby
consigned to oblivion (Prov. x. 7).
Hence the
book of life was used as an image for God's book of
247
;

6. 11.

there

i.ot

be a

dweller.

Acts
<

1. 20.

Isa. 53. 4.

»

thy

wounded.
punishment

i" Or,

of iniquity.

Tim. 4.U,
•"Rom. 9. 31.
2

" Ex.

32. 32.

PhU.

"

—

retribution, seeing that they ivould not see, but
loved darkness rather than light (John xii. 37, 40
iii. 19).
ix. 39
They who will not see the truth at
last cannot see it. So the Jews when they rejected
Messiah (Rom. xi. 8, 10). and make their loins
continually to shake. Take away the strength of
their loins (the seat of physical power), so that
their steps shall totter.
Let them have neither
eyen to see, nor strength to perform anything. 25.
Let their habitation be desolate. Their temple
was no longer to be the temple of the Lord, but
their own habitation.
So Christ quotes it, Matt,
xxiii. 38, " Behold, your (the Jews') house is left
unto you desolate."
See Dr. BroivnJs note—
'deserted of its divine inhabitant.^ What is said of
Judas (Acts L 20) applies to Judah and Jerusakm,
•whom he re] presented. 26. For they persecute
him whom thou hast smitten
they talk to
the grief of those whom thou hast wounded— /;<.,
in respect to the pain of thy (mortally) pierced
ones.'
'They talk exultingly and derisively of
the pain of thy wounded ones'— "the slain of
the Lord " (Isa. Ixvi. 16 Jer. xxv. 33). Messiah
refers to Himself tirst, then to His peox)le(Isa. liii.
smitten of God''). The Jews, in4, 10, "Him
stead of being moved to compassion by the sad

their

palace.
Isa 6. L

i. 3.

Rev.
Rev.

3. 6.

Eze.

1. 39.

13. 8.

Luke

10.20.

Heb.

12 23.

Or.

meek,

u

or, afiaict-

ed.
12

creepeth.

predestination to eternal life (Ps. cxxxix. 16 Exodxxxii. 32 Ps. Ixxxvii. 6 Dan. xii. 1 Phil. iv. 3
Rev. xvii. 8 xiii. 8 ; xxi. 27 ; Luke x. 20). The
book of life, ra the human point of view, has names
written in it who have a name to live, but are
dead, being in it only Vjy external call, or in their
own estimation, and in that of others. But in the
Divine point of view it contains only those who are
elected finally to life. The former may be blotted
out, as was Jiidas (Rev. iii. 5; Matt. xiii. 12 xxv.
29; vii. 23; Exod. xxxii. 33; but the latter
never (Rev. xx. 12, 15; John x. 28, 29; Acts xiii.
;

;

;

;

;

;

48).

Hope

succeeds to yirayer.

29.

But

I

am

poor

let thy salvation,
God, set me
rather, 'thy salvation sliall set me
upon high.' So the LXX., Vulgate, Arabic, SjTiac,
and Etbiopic.
But the Chaldaic as the English version.
His very misery, combined with
his havin» committed his cause to God, gives him
the conhdent anticipation that he shall be set up
on high whereas his enemies shall be brought low.
This IS the ground of Messiah's exaltation (Phil. ii.
6-9).
The praise follows more naturally (v. 30) in
this view than in the English version.
30-33.
He resolves, because of the anticipation
of glorification (v. 29), to praise God, and hopes
that his deliverance will cause gladness to the

and sorrowful
up on high— or

:

;

—

humble saints. 31. This also shall please the
Lord better than an ox (or) bullock that hath
horns and hoofs— j. e., having divided hoofs, the
mark of clean animals (Lev. xi. 3, 4). 'Better
than any victim, however perfect.' Mere naaterial
offerings cannot please God, who is a Spirit, in
themselves, but only in so far as they are expres32. The bumble
sions of sincere faith and love.
shall see (this), and be glad—;, e., shall see God'a
deliverance of One atHicted still more severely than
themselves, and so shall joyfully anticipate their
own. and your heart shaU live that seek God—
(Ps. xxii. 26, note.) Grief "wounds" and deadens
the heart (Ps. cix. 22); joy "revives the spirit''
. and
(Gen. xlv. 27). 33. For the Lord heareth
despiseth not his prisoners-;, c, those in the
bonds of trial for His sake (;-. 7) or by His apix)iutment (r. 26); cf. Ps. xxii. 24, "for," as my case
shows.
.

.

;

;

A

PSALMS

prayer

:

;

:

LXX., LXXI.

for dehIterance.

35 For ^God will save Zion, and will build the cities of Judali;
That they may dwell there, and have it in possession.
36 The seed also of his servants shall inherit it;
And they that love his name shall dwell therein.

J*

Ps. 57.

18.

lOt

1*8.

13,

16.

m. 1?,

Ps.
13.

Isa. 14. 3J.

PSALM LXX.
To

the chief Musician,

A

Psalm

of

Isa. 44. 26.

MAKE

—

make haste ^ to help me, Lord.
haste,
1
God, to deliver me
2 Let them be ashamed and confounded that seek after my soul
Let them be turned backward, and put to confusion, that desire my hurt.
3 Let them be turned back for a reward of their shame that say. Aha, aha!
4 Let "all those that seek thee rejoice aud be glad in thee:
And let such as love thy salvation say continually. Let God be magnified.
make haste unto me,
God:
5 But *I am poor and needy;
Thou art my help and my deliverer;
Lord, make no '^tarrying.
;

—

—

—

PSALM LXX. As the next psalm is without
a title, it is probable that the two together form
As Ps. Ixx. rei)roduces,
a pair with one title.
with variations, the close of Ps. xl., so Ps. l.vxi,,
in its beginning, is taken from Ps. xxxi. Ps. Ixix.,
Ixx., and ixxi. form a connected trilogy: the
theme is the Hiiffirlnfj Righteous One. Elohim (God)
is twice substituted for Jehorah (Lort>) in iw. 1-4,
and for Adoiiai (Lord in small type) in v. 5, and
Jehorah for Elohim in v. 5.
On the title, to bring to remembrance, cf. note
A psalm designed to put
on title, Pb. xxxviii,
God in remembrance of the lii'lhteous Sufferer and

Hence

this jisalm contains just the
complaining and supjJicatory part of Ps. xl., and
omits the thanksgivini^ and praising portion of it.
When God neemn to forget u«, we must net forget
Hiji people.

Him

in remembrance,' (Isa. xliii. 2(5; Ixii.
Ps. xl. containetl in combination thanks
For the benefit of those who
liail not as yet received assurance of God's favour,
David gives the second part of Ps. xL, in an inde-

to 'pnt
6,

mary.)

and supplications.

pendent form, as a prayer. That
le indicated by its consisting of

it is

a fragment
the

five verses

—

number imjilying incompleteness. The names of
God similarly occur just jive times. In ?•». 1 and
6 there

is

an ascending climax from Elohim tg

n.

P8. 40.

Ps.

35. ?, 7.
40. 10.

li

P«. 97.

Isa. f 1. 10.

Hab.

Rom.
Phil.
O

P».

"

Ps.

3. 17

2

."..

3. 1.

%9.

1.

40. 17.

?i

Ps. 109.

IN thee, Lord, do I put my trust; let me never be put to confusion.
1
2 Deliver me in thy righteousness, and cause me to escape
Incline thine ear unto me, and saA'e me.
3 ^Be thou my strong habitation, whereunto I may continually resort:
Thou hast given "commandment to save me;
For thou art my rock and my fortress.
my God, out of the hand of the wicked
4 Deliver me,
Out of the hand of the unrighteous and cruel man.

;

'.

70.

help.
• Ps.

1 Pet.

PSALM LXXL

(Lsa. Ixv. 9.)

PSALM
1 to my

—

34-36.— Call to heaven and earth to praise God,
since the sufferers deliverance is a pledge that
God will save Zion, literal and spiritual and His
servants shall inherit it. 35. For God will save
Zion, and will buiid tlis cities of Judali— in the
primary sense. God will repair the mischiefs done
In the ulterior
in Saul's days (Ps. li. 18, note).
sense Zion, now long desolate, shall be rebuilt and
restored at Messiah's second coming, that they
may dwell there— viz., 'the humble and poor,'
as David (vv. 32, .33, 36). In contrast to v. "&, "let
none rhrell in their (the wicked men's) tents."
36. The seed also of Ms servants shall inherit it
and they that love his name shall dwell therein—

1

Isa. 46.

David, to bring to remembrance.

141. 1.

Heh.

10. 37.

EeT. 22

PSALM
1

20.
71.

Be thou to
me for a
rock of
habitation.
Prov. iJ^.iOt

»

Ps

44. 4.

Jehorah —a consolatory thought to the godly
affliction, that He who hath infinite Gtxlhead

in
is

peculiarly the covenant-keeping Lokd (Jehovah) of
His people.
LXXI. 1-24.— Introduction, from Ps.
xxxi.
Prayer for deliverance on the ground of
God's righteousness (vv. 1-3)
as God has manifested His grace to the suff-rer from youth {w. 4-8),
he trusts that God will not cast Aim of in old age
(w. 9-13) ; hope and praise resting on prayer {v. 14)
resolution to go in tlie strength ami riyhteousnem
of the Lord alone {vv. 15-21). Promise of thanks
for deliverance.
The suflFering Messiah and His
people are the theme.
Vv. 9, 18, the prayer not
to be cast off in old age applies to Israel, the
ancient people, whom Messiah represents. Him-

PSALM

;

self never reached old age.
Isa. xlvi. 3, 4, is
Jehovah's answer to Israel's jtrayer, (cf. Ps. cxxix.
She is still, in her old age, invisibly up1, &c.)
held by Jehovah for ultimate deliverance. Tlie
first person, " I
me,'" implies designed consolation to the individual believer in trials and old
.

.

.

age.
1.

me never be put to confusion— by being
my hojie of deliverance from thee.
my strong habitation— (Ps. xc. 1.) In
xxxi. 2 it is "my strong rock,^^ designedly
let

disapiwinted in
3.

Ps.

Be thou

varied by the author, as often elsewhere, when
he r€i»eats former i>salras. whereunto I may continually rerort-in every need, thou hast given
commandment to aav© me (note, Ps. xliv. 4;
Ixviii. 28)— the basis of the prayer— God's authoritative

ami

efficacious

Word

oi ]>rQmise,

4-13.— Exi>ansion of the introductory prayer and
ground. % Deliver me,
my God, out of th»
hand of the wicked- (of. tit/e. Pa. xviii.) out of
the hand- 'the grasp' {mikaph); a different He^
brew word from the previous "band" hni-yad).
of the
cruel man— primarily, 'sour.* Beng^
s/e/i/'crt/ translates, 'the abandoned;' but GeseHiua
translates, 'the violent man.'
5-8,— The prayer in ». 4 is followed, first, by the
its

.

,

.

1
5
6

A

:

—

;

PSALM

prayer

:

;

LXXI.

for deliver anee

For thou art * my hope, Lord God -.—thou art my trust from
5
6 By 'thee have I been holden up from the womb:
Thou art he that took me out of my mother's bowels

My

my youth.

praise shall be continually of thee.

—

^'

:

it rests (iv. 5-8) ; then by an ex5. For thou art my
it {v>\ 9-13).
Lord
object of hope (Ps. xl. 4).
Jehovah, implying a fulness of jjower,

basis on which
panded form of

hope—/,

e.,

my

GoA—Adoni

dominion, and unchangeable Jalthfulness, which tits
Him for bein^ his constant trust, my trust ftrom
my youth. He does not hereby commend his own
trust or faith, but the God in whom he had put
his trmt, and whose trustworthiness he had experienced from youth {lit., plural, the various
6. By thee have I heen holden
sta/es of youth).
up from the womb-(Ps. xxii. 9, 10.) thou art
he that took me out of my mother's bowels—
lit.,
'thou hast been ?«?/ going forth out of my
mother's bowels;' i.e., the Author of my going
forth. Ps. xxii. 9 establishes the English version
against the LXX. [o-KeTrao-TTis], 'Protector,* 'Benefactor {Ge.'^eniH.'<, from an Arabic root), my praise
shall be continually of thee—<Ps. xxii. 25; xliv.
7.1 am as a wonder unto many— because of
8. )
my great sufferings (Deut. xxviii. 46; Isa. lii. 14,
"Many were astonished at thee (Messiah); His
visage was so marred more than any man "). So
but thou art
also Messiah's jieople (1 Cor. iv. 9).
my strong refuge great as are my afflictions,
greater is thy power of deliverance therefore I
8. Let my mouth be
have good hope (v. 14).
flUed with thy praise and with thy honour all
the day— i. e.. Let my mouth be still given, bg thg
now delivering me,fre.sh cause to prai-ie thee as heretofore ('•. 6, end). The answer follows in v. 15,
"My mouth shall show forth thy righteousness
(or faithfulness to thy word, which is thy glory;
answering to "thy honour" here) and thy salvation (answering to "thy praise," the salvation
vouchsafed being the theme of the praise) all the
day."
9. Cast me not off In the time of old age—
since thou hast been my support, and therefore
"my trust from my youth" ('•. 5), I confidently
ask thee not to cast me off in my old age. My
very weakness, tlirough years, is a strong plea
God
with thee for vouchsafing thy strength.
answers this prayer of the individual believer, of
the Church, and of the literal Israel (primarily
'

—

;

there) in Isa, xlvi.

.3,

4.

'The remnant

17. r.

15.13.

8.

17.

Isa. 46. 3.

—

of

in the last days (the nation's old age) shall
10, IL For mine
be 'delivered' by her God,
'

Jer.

Ps. il. 9.

Prov.

—

Israel

»

'

Rom.

but thou art my strong refuge.
7 I ''am as a wonder unto many:
8 Let my mouth be filled icith thy praise and with thy honour all the day.
Cast me not off in the time of old age
9
Forsake me not when my strength faileth.
10 For mine enemies speak against me;
And they that ^lay wait for my soul 'take counsel together,
1
Saying, God hath forsaken him
Persecute and take him; for there is none to deliver him.
my God, ^make haste for my help.
'God, be not far from me:
12
13 Let *them be confounded and consumed that are adversaries to my soul;
Let them be covered itith reproach and dishonour that seek my hurt.
14
But I will hope continually, and will yet praise thee more and more.
^ly ' mouth shall show forth thy righteousness and thy salvation all the day
1
For I •'know not the numbers thereof.
the strength of the liord God
1
I will go in
I will make mention of thy righteousness, even of thine only.

meant

;

Jer.

i Isa.

3. 4.
8. 18.

Zech. 3
1

Cor

8.

4. 9.

2

watch, or,
observe.

•

2

Sam. 1". 1.

Matt.
/ Ps.

22.

v:7.

1.

U.

Pb. 35. 22.

Ps. 38. 21.
Ps.
t Ps.
!'

70. 1.
35. 4.

Ps. 40. 14.

i

Ps.

70. 2.

Ps.

35. 2«.

; Ps. 40. 5.

k Zech. 10.12.

Eph. 3. 16.
Eph. 6. 10.
2 Tim. 2. 1.

God hath forenemies speak against me
saken him: persecute and take him. The ungodly pei-secute the saints most when they think,
because of the sufferings of the latter, that they
S>o
are given up by God (Ps. iii. 2; xli. 7, 8).
Ahitiiophel spake as to David wheu fleeing from
Absalom (2 Sam. xvii. 2). for there is none to
God, be not far
deliver him— (Ps. vii. 2.) 12.
my God, make haste
from me— (Ps. xxii. 11.)
for my help-(Ps. xl. 1.3.) 13. Let them be confounded and consumed that are adversaries to
my soul. "Adversaries in Hebrew is the plural
of Satan, which means the adversaTT/, (Ps. cix. 6,
.

.

.

'

marg.)

On

this vei-se,

Ps. xxxv. 4, 26; xl. 14.

cf.

li. Here hojx succeeds to prayer.
summarily stated in r. 14 and then
;

The hope

is

in rv. 15-21 is

expressed, in a develo^ied form, confident determination to go in the strenu'th of the Lord God.
But I will hope continually 1 will never cast
away my hope in thee [v. 5). and will yet praise

thee more and more— /i/., 'I will add upon all
thy praise ;' I will add over and above the praise
wherewith I have been heretofore wont to praise
The past causes for jnaise which thou hast
thee.
given me are the assurance that thou wilt give me
16. My mouth shall
show forth thy righteousness and thy salvation

fresh occasions for jiraisa

the day. Here he gets from God the assurance of what he had prayed for (v. 8), '" Let my
mouth be tilled with thy praise and with thy
honour all the day ;" whence it apiiears that here
the subject of "praise" is God's graciously-vouchsafed "salvation;" and Gods "honour" is God's
"righteousness," or rhithfuhie.^s to His promijie.*.
for I know not the numbers thereof— thy favours
are innumerable (Ps. xl. 5; cxxxix. 17, IS; xxxvi. 6).
16. I Will go in the strength of the Lord God—
I will go (in the discharge
lit., 'strengths,' plural.
all

'

of public and private duties alike. Num. xxvii. 17
Deut. xxviii. b; I will go out and come in), relying solely on the manifold .strength of the Lord

The LXX. and the ancient
I will enter into the powers
[Hebrew, the mightines.'^es, nn?;] of the Lord
(Adonai) Jehovah;' i.e., I will entirely cling to,
and enter into Jehovah's manifold strength as a

Jehovah

'^

(Kimchi).
versions translate,

'

sure citadel (Meiwchius). Or as Hengstenl.erg not
80 well, 'I will go forward with the great detda

—
:

PSALM

David's prayer

;

LXXII.

for Solomon.

God, thou hast taught me from my youth
And hitherto have I declared thy wondrous works.
Now
18
also ^when I am old and grey-headed,
God, forsake me not.
Until I have showed *thy strength unto this generation,
And thy power to every one that is to come.
19 Thy 'righteousness also,
God, is very high,
Who hast done great things: '" God, who is like unto thee
20 Thou, "which hast showed me great and sore troubles, "shalt quicken
17

«

—

—

!

me

again.

And shalt bring me up again from the depths of the earth.
21 Thou shalt increase my greatness, and comfort me on every side.
22
I will also praise thee ^with the psaltery,
even thy truth,
my God:
Unto thee will I sing with the harp,
thou ^ Holy One of Israel,
23 My lips shall greatly rejoice when I sing unto thee
And ^my soul, which thou hast redeemed.
24 My tongue also shall talk of thy righteousness all the day long:
For they are confounded, for they are brought unto shame, that seek

—
—

my

hurt.

PSALM LXXIL
A
1

Psalm

'

for Solomon.

GIVE the king thy judgments, God,
And thy righteousness unto the king's son.

unto old

;

;

PSALM

Datid's prayer

LXXII.

for Solomon.

He shall
And thy

"judge thy people with righteousness,
poor with judgment.
3 The mountains shall bring peace to the people.
2

4

" 1 Ki. 35. 10.
Ps. 75. «, 7.

And the little hills, by righteousness.
He shall judge the poor of the people,
He shall save the children of the needy.
And shall break in pieces the oppressor.

»

9

10

Solomon's

authorship is confirmed by the objective character
of the psalm— a feature observable in the other
writings of Solomon, as contrasted Avith the subjective feeling which characterizes the psalms of
David. The relations of Solomon's time form the
groundwork of the psalm, delineating Messiah's
autitypical reign.
The Nile, the Mediterranean,
and the Euphrates were then the bounds of Israel
(1 Ki. iv. 21; 2 Chr. ix. 26), as iiromised in Gen.
XV. 18 Deut. xi. 24
From these starting-points
Messiah is to reign to the end of the eartli (;•. 8;
The
Isa. ix. 5, 6; xi. Zech. ix. 10; Mic. v. 4).
fundamental passage is Num. xxiv. 19. The Chaldaic, the Midrash Tehillim, Yarchi, Kimc hi, and
most ancient Jewish writers, apply the psalm to
Messiah.
;

;

1.

Give the king thy judgments,

hfjal sentences or decisiotis

God

—

i.

emanating from God

e.,
(cf.

Prov. viii. 1.5). The
17; 2 Chr. xix. 6
essence of all justice lies in the conformity of the
earthly judge to the decisions of the heavenly Lord
of Justice this is so when there rests upon the
former 'the Spirit of the Lord, the spirit of wisdom and understanding, the spirit of knowledge
and of the fear of the Lord' (Hengstenleru). The
l)rayer "Give" is that of confident anticipation
(Jas. i. 6). Therefore the future of certainty follows,
" He shall judge
with righteousness " (v. 2). Solomon obtained the gift of the spirit of right judgment in measure, as the answer to his prayer at
Gibeon, for ' an ^understanding heart to judge
God's people,' 1 Ki. iii. 9, 28, "the wisdom of God
was in him to do judgment." The antitypical
King Messiah received the gift without measure
thy
(Isa. xi.
John iii. ,34). 2. He shall judge
poor with judgment—the afflicted ones among the
peo] )le of God. 3. The mountains shall bring peace
to the people. " Shall bring"— lit., shall lift up, in
the sense publish, or proclaim (Isa. xl. 9 Iii. 7, 8).
" The mountains," as the prominent feature, represent the whole country; erei-yvjhere shuM "peace"
prevail (Joel iii. 18). "Peace" is the characteristic
of Messiah's coming reign (Isa. ii. 4; ix. 5, 6; xi. 9
Ixv. 25; Mic. iv. 3; Zech. ix. 10).
and the little
hills, by righteousness— " and the little hills
shall bring peace obtained) by righteousness " (Ps.
i
XXXV. 11; Isa. xlv. 8). Peace shall not be the
Eroduct of a compromise with falsehood and wronjj,
ut the result of righteousness (cf. Lev, xxvi 3-t>,
251

Deut. i

;

;

.

.

;

.

;

.

.

p.
3, s.

34. 23,

26.

Hos.
"

Isa.

6. 3.

2. 4.

Dan.

2. •14.

Luke

;

the author.

1.'!.

laa. 6.

that water the earth.
In his days shall the righteous flourish
And 'abundance of peace ^so long as the moon endureth.
He ''shall have dominion also ftom sea to sea.
And from the river unto the ends of the earth.
They that dwell in the wilderness shall bow before him ;
And his enemies shall lick the dust.
The 'kings of Tarshish and of the isles shall bring presents
The kings of Sheba and Seba shall offer gifts.

mon, indicating him as

1.

Eev. 19. 11.
Deut. 32. 2.
2Sa. 23.4.

Eze.

As showers

8

2.

Jer. 33.

Isa. 44.

They shall fear thee as long as the sun and moon endure.
Throughout all generations.
6 He * shall come down like rain upon the mown grass
5

7

Isa. 11.

Isa. 32.

••i

till

1. 3'?.

there

be DO

moon.
* £x.

23. 31.

1 Kj. 4. 21.
2».

Ps. 2. 8.
:

Zech.
"

9. 10.

Isa. 49.

7.

the promise under the law). The name Solomon,
meaning peaceful, is alluded to here (cf. 2 Ki. v. 4).
4. He shall judge the poor— He shall vindicate
the cause of the afflicted. This verse expands i\ 2,
and introduces w. 5. Isa. xi. 4 is drawn from this
passage.
Contrast Isa. i. 17, 23. the children of
the needy. The "needy" is an ideal person; and
all who are needy are regarded as his " children."
5. They shall fear thee as long as the sun and
moon endure— lit., 'ivith the sun and before {in
the presence of} the moon.' The pious fear of God
shall be the consequence of the riglUeous rule, salvation, and destruction of opijressice foes, described
in V. 4, as accompanying Messiah's reign.
The
fear of God, eternally continuing as the result of
His dominion, imi)lies necessarily the eternity of

His dominion

17; Ps. Ixxxix. 36, 38).
are to pass away in their
most remote time; and
probably they will ijass into new and brighter
forms (Ps. cii. 26; 2 Pet. iii. 12, 13).
6. He shall come down like rain upon the
mown grass. So David foretold that Messiah
would revive the world, as the rain refreshes the
grass (2 Sam. xxiii. 5).
7. In his days shall the
righteous flourish; and abundance of peace so
itself

(cf. v.

Though the sun and moon
present form, yet

long as the

moon

is

it is

at a

moon endureth— Hebrew,

no more'

(\id

'till

the

bcli).

8-10.— Vv. 6, 7 repeat in substance vi\ 1-5— the
shoivers of righteousness and peace under Messiah
shall bless the earth; this is followed by the consequent extension of His dominion universally {vv.
8-10). 8. He shall have dominion also from sea to

sea— (Num. xxiv. 19.) Whereas Israel was in its
utmost limits bounded by the Eed Sea, the Sea
of the Philistines or the Mediterranean, and the
Euphrates (Exod. xxiii. 31), Messiah's dominion
is to be "from (one) sea to (the) sea," most remote,
and from the river unto the ends of the earth.
Zech.

9.
ix. 10 quotes this verse (cf. Ps. ii. 8).
in the wilderness- ^/le beasts
Ixxiv. 14; Isa. xxxiv. 14) {Hengstenher<j).
Rather, the ivanderinr/ peoples of the desert, such as

They that dwell
{Ps.

the Arabs, and the Chaldeans (Isa. xxiii. 13).
Shall bow before him; and his enemies shall
token of abject submission to
Oriental kings was to kiss and even lick the dust,
as L. Piso did {Valerian, 'Max.' viii. 1. (5; Isa.
xlix. 23).
10. The kings of Tarshish and of the
isles shall bring presents: the kings of Sheba
lick the dust.

A

—

;

PSALM

David's prayer

;

:

:

LXXII.

for Solomon.

—

all nations
him
12
For he shall deliver the needy when he crieth
The poor also, and him that hath no helper.
13 He shall spare the poor and needy,

11

14
15

Yea

all

kings shall

fall

down

before

;

;

And shall save the souls of the needy.
He shall redeem their soul from deceit and violence
And precious shall their blood be in his sight.
And he shall live, and to him ^ shall be given of the

shall serve him.

3

one sbaU
give.

/ Fg. 45. 4.
Matt. 6. 10.
Matt. 21. 9.

John
1

1. a,

2 Cor. 13.14.

iThes. •i.il.
2 Tim. 4.2.'.

Prayer also shall be made for him continually;
daily shall he be praised.
16 There shall be an handful of com in the earth upon the top of the moun-

And

tains

Cor.
3.

gold of Sheba

•''

The

16. 23,

24.

:

Heb.

10. 19.

22.

»
;

1

Ki.

4. 20.

Isa. 44.

fniit thereof shall

shake like Lebanon

Jer.

And

^they of the city shall flourish like grass of the earth.
17 His name *shall endure for ever

4

Ps.

4, 5.

33. 22.

ehaU

be.

89. 36.

:

and Seba— the kings of tlie ^yealthy and distant
west, and of the south. The historical basis which
suggested the prophecy is in 1 KL iv. 21, 'Solomon reigned over all the kingdoms from the river
the Philistines; and unto the border of Egyjit
theii hroiu/ht presents, and served Solomon all the

of

Also 1 Ki. x. 10, 24, 2.5. Of. Ps.
The visit of the
12 Isa. Ix. 6-9.
to Solomon with a large present is
made the tynical picture of the sjKintaneous subjection of all nations hereafter to King Messiah.
" Bring presents" lit., 'give gifts in return,'' or by
way of recompense : to 'render ^r/ftwYary presents'
xvii. 3)
in gratitude, when the con(2 Ki. iii. 4
queror becomes reconciled to the conquered, and
snows kindness to them. The thanksofiering to
Messiah of the converted heathen nations shall be
days of his
Ixviii.

29

Queen

of

life.'

xlv.

;

;

Sheba

;

;

in return for His favours experienced (vv. 12-16).
"The isles" are all the maritime regions, representing the distant C4entile8 in general. Thus Isa.
xlii. 4, " the isles'' is explained in Matt. xii. 21
"the Gentiles." "Sheba' is a region the same as
Yemen in Arabia Felix; "Seba," in Ethiopia (Isa.
xliii. 3; xlv. 14).
Subsequently this island, which
lay between the Astaboras, the Atbara, the most
northern tributary of the Nile, and the Astapus,
the
blue river,' the eastern of its two great
confluents, was called Meroe, from the Egyptian
Merit, an island.' Shtbek, or Sahaco, founded the
Ethiopian dynasty, which for a time ruled Egypt
itself.
Seba, too, "represents a Cushite settlement
on the Persian Gulf.
'

'

11-15.— All kings shall serve Him, because He is
'
the Saviour of the needy.
True love conquers
pien feel it at last, weep bitterly, and fall down at
(llenyKtenhero).
its knees like children
12. For he shall deliver the needy when be
crieth.
He will not suffer
Cf. Job. xxix. 12.
might to trample down right, or the weaker to be
the prey of the strong. This wins all hearts to
Him. 13. He shall spare the poor-i. e.. He will
not allow tliem to lie oppressed. Messiah is the
poor man's king, like the Father (Ps. Ixviii. 5).
and shall save the souls of the needy. The right
of saving tliem was establislied at His first cominjj
(Matt. i. 21 v. 3). That right shall be manifested
in full exercise at His second coming (Heb. ix. 28).
14. He shall redeem their soul from deceit— or
oppression (Ps. x. 7, note; Iv. 11). and precious
shall their blood be in his sight— He shall value
their lives so dearly as to use His infinite resources
to shield them from hurt (Ps. cxvi. 15; 1 Sam.
'

;

xxvi. 21).
16. he shall live, and to him shall be given of
the gold of Sheba. The formula of loyal devotion
is, Long live the king! (2 Sam. xvi. 16, mary.) Fre-

quent changes of the reigning monarch is an evil
(Prov. xxviii. 2).
This evil shall never be under
Messiah for He shall reign for ever and ever (1 Ki^
and to him shall be given
i. 31; Isa. ix. 7; liii. 8-10).
of the gold of Sheba— W., '(one) shall give him,'
impersonally. He shall have given to Him. Not
;

as Hengstenherg, {the needy) shall live, and shall
give the king of the gold,' &c. For the king is the
subject throughout. Nor as Maurer, 'the king
shall live, and shall give to the needy of the gold,'
For *'. 10 shows that the king is the receiver,
&c.
not the giver of the gold, prayer also shall be
made for him continually. As intercessions are
made for an earthly king, as Solomon (Ps. xx.
1 Tim. ii. 1, 2), and as in v. 1 a prayer is offered
that God's judgments may be given to the king
so prayer is continually offered /o>- Messiah, that
He may come clothed with all the grace and glory
foretold.
This praying for Him is not derogatory,
but honouring to Christ. The prayer is concerning,
on account o/ [iiP?: the Vulgate and LXX., irefii].
Him, that His kingdom may be set up and continue, and that His glory may perpetually increase.
As the subjects pray for a beneficent monarch, so,
analogically, the Divine King, Messiah's people,
mutatis mutandis, pray concerning Him, and /w
'

His kingdom. So they shall bless Him with Hosannas at His coming again (Matt. xxiiL 39). So
the gifts of gold ofi'ered to Him (v. 10) are to be
understood analogically, with allusion to earthly
usages, rather than in the mere letter.
16, 17. — Blessings shall abound on earth in conseqiience of His reign: all nations shall bless Him,

and His name shall endure for ever. 16. There
shall be an handful of corn in the earth upon
the top of the mountains—;, e.. Though there
were but an handful, such shall be the fertility
then, it shall yield a most abundant produce [ncD
akin to the Chaldee CQ, part of a hand (Dan. v. 5,
But Hengstenherg, &c., after Rabbi Solomon,
24).
translates it 'abundauce,' from the Chaldee re?,
to spread; so di fusion : cf. Jer. 1. 1 1, B^>B, to grow fat].
:

typical historical basis of v. 16 is given in 1
the fruit thereof shall shake like
20.
Tlie
waving with its cedar trees.
mountains, bv their prominence, catch the eye
first in the landscai^e; waving with com, they

The
Ki.

iv.

Lebanon

—

resemble Lebanon, which waves with trees, and
they of the city shall flourish like grass of the
earth (Job v. 25)— i. e., there shall be an abundant
population, a sign of joyous prosperity (Isa. xlix.
20; Zech. x. 8). Not only in the country shall
there be abundant produce, but in the cities there
shall be an abundant population (Prov. xiv. 28).
17. Hl8 name shall endure for tver: Us name

——

;

;

PSALM

SJiort prosperity

LXXIII.

^His name shall be continued as long as the sun

And ^men

Who
19

—

him
Lord God, the God

shall be blessed in

Blessed be the

18

:

of the wicked.

:

6

nations shall call
of Israel,

*all

blessed.

shall be a3
a son to

continue
his father's

only doeth wondrous things.

name

And
And

blessed be his glorious name for ever:
let the whole earth be filled tcith his glory.
Amen,
The prayers of David the son of Jesse are ended.

20

him

for

ever.

and Amen.

*

Gen. 12. 3.
Jer 4. 2.

•

Isa. 45. 23,
24.

PSALM LXXin.
A Psalm

^

of

Luke

Asaph.

TRULY ^God

even to such as are ^of a clean heart.
is good to Israel,
as for me, my feet were almost gone
steps had well nigh slipped.
For I was envious at the foolish, when I saw the prosperity of the wicked.
For there are no bands in their death; but their strength is ^tirm.

But

1

—

^in trouble as other men ;
Neither are they plagued ^like other men.

3

are as it were its progeny reproducing itself.
'
Shall propagate,' gaining, generation after genera-

The English

version follows (yinnon)t\xe Keri (Hebrew margin),
'
shall be continued,' or proimgated.
It is a mere
substitution for the bold image of the text (Pusey).
The "name "of Messiah is the manifestation of
Him in deeds (Isa. ix. 5, 6; Ps. cii. 12). and men
shall be blessed in him—' and men shall bless
themselves by Him (the Hithpahel yithharku,
Hen(jstenberg)—i. e., 'shall wish themselves as
blessed as He is' (Isa. Ixv. 16; Gen. xlviii. 20;
all nations shall call him
xxii. 18; xxvi. 4).
blessed— a different Hebrew word (ashar) from
the previous ' blessed;' translate 'happy.'
18-20.— Doxology concluding this whole division of
psalms, L Ixxii., comprising the 1st and 2d Books.
shorter Doxology closes the 1st Book (Ps. xli.
19. let the whole earth be filled with his
14).
glory— let thine own promise,
Lord, come to
pass (Num. xiv. 21).
20. The prayers of David
are ended not implying that all the previous
psalms are prayers, or that David composed them
all, but that most have the nature of prayers, and
that David was the principal author.
'

'

'

—

A

.

.

:

—

.

PSALM

LXXIII. 1-28.— God

always good to
the true Israel (v. 1); contrary appearances once
shook his faith : the ungodly prosper in life and in
dying, so they are proud, as if God knew not their
ivickedness (vv. 2-11) his mental conflict (vv. 12-16)
his victory over doubt when he went into the sanctuary, and understood their end (vv. 17-20); he condemns his beast-like folly : his confidence in God, his
present Guide and future Glarifier (vv. 21-24) his
sat'isfacticm with God, his grand Portion, contrasted
with the destruction of all who go from God (vv.
25-28).
Whereas in Ps. xxxviL the Psalmist
teaches in calm faith the same lesson, this psalm
depicts the conflict itself before calm faith was
is

;

;

attained.
Of. Jer. xi. 18-20 ; xii. 1-6.
Title.— A. Psalm of Asaph— David's chief Musician.
1. Truly
God is good to Israel Hebrew,
'
Only [-|n]. ' God is only good,' not, as unbelief
arising from oiir judging by some outward appearances, also evil in some respects and instances.
God 18 never otherwise than just and good (Lam.
iii. 25).
God's goodness to His people exemplifies

—

'

His absolute and universal goodness.
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Awaking,

Yet.
clean of
heart.

*fat.
5

in the

6

with.

trouble of
other men.

They are not

tion, a fresh accession or oflfspring.

Or, for.

2 Or.

My

Shall be continued as long as the sun.
See
marg., Hebrew, yinnin, 'shall produce prosperity'
[i\:]— i. e., shall renovate itself by new deeds, which

1. 48.

PSALM 73.

if out of a reverie in which he had been agitated
with conflicting thoughts, the Psalmist oegius
abruptly with stating the conclusion to which
better thoughts in the sanctuary (r. 17) had led
him. (even) to such as are of a clean heart.
This limits the meaning of " Israel," in the former

as

and

parallel clause, to the true Israelites in whom
is no guile {v. 13; Ps. xxiv. 6, note; John i.
Those who are Israelites in nothing but ap-

there
47).

pearance
2.

classed with the heathen.
feet were almost gone.

ai-e

But as for me,

my

me" is emphatic. I say this not
without personal experience of the difficulties
which assail one's faith nay, I was so shaken by
temptations to doubt as to the righteousness and
goodness of God, because of the prosperity of the
wicked and the trials of the godly, that I had
almost given up faith altogether, my steps had
well nigh slipped— ^iV., 'were well nigh S2nlt'' or
"poured out" (Ps. xxii. 14). 3. For I was envious at the foolish
Hebrew, 'the foolishly
insolent' or 'haughty' [from hhr^, to boast foolThough the world reishly} (Ps. V. 5; Ixxv. 5).
putes them wise, their boasting in their fleeting
The "as

for

;

—

unsatisfying prosperity convicts them as
4. For
(there are) no bands in their
or
even up to p
note, Isa. vii. 15]
their death. The same Hebrew occurs in Isa.
Iviii. 6.
Bands, which tie one, are a figure of
pains: as another similar Hebrew word is used,
marg., Ps. xviii. 5, " the cords of hell comThe wicked, thought the
Pissed me about."
salmist, have no pains to enchain them either
Passion and impaduring life or in dying.
tience in the Psalmist's mind here exaggerated,
as is usual, the real fact. God really suspends
death - bringing circumstances over tiie wicked
(Job xxi. 17, Hebrew ; Ps. xi. 6 cf. the phrase.
Acts ii. 24). In w. 17-20 the Psalmist describes
himself as at last learning from God that the
wicked are not, as he thought from a superficial
view, exempt from the sudden death-stroke, but
their strength is firm— (Job xxi. 7.) 6. They are
not in trouble (as other) men— Hebrew, 'They
are not in the trouble of (other) mortals' (Hebrew,
Enosh); poor, dying man in his frailty, neither

and

'fools.'

death

—

'

:

;

are they plagued like other men— Hebrew, A dam:
the lohole human race. A strange anomaly, that
the wicked, the very persons to wlioni the rule,
"Man that is born of woman is full of trouble
(Job xiv. 1), ought to be applied with greatest
severity, should be apparently the ouly exception

2

;

:

;

;

PSALM

Short prosperity

6 Therefore "pride compasseth them about
Violence covereth them as a garment.

; :

LXXIII.

of the wicked.

as a chain

" Eccl
1

tbc/ugbts

^They have more than heart could wish.
They are corrupt, and speak wickedly concerning oppression
They ^speak loftily.
9 They set their mouth ''against the heavens

of the
heart.

8

f et. 2. 18,
Jnde 16.

» 2

;

And

their tongue walketh through the earth.
10 Therefore his people return hither
And waters of a full cup are wrung out to them,
11 And they say, ''How doth God know ?
And is there knowledge in the Most High ?
1
Behold, these are the ungodly, who prosper in the world
They increase in riches.
13 Verily I have cleansed my heart in vain,
And * washed my hands in innocency.
14 For all the daylong have I been plagued, and ^chastened every morning.
15 If I say, I will speak thus
Behold, I should offend against the generation of thy children,
16 When •'"I thought to know this, ^it was too painful for me,

—

—

pride compasseth them
about as a chain— as a neck-ornament.
stiflf,
uplifted neck is the emblem of pride (Ps. Ixxv. 5 ;
"
Isa. iiL 16).
Therefore "—i. e. because of this
their impunity and exemption from the ordinary
ills of life.
7. Their eyes stand out with fatness.
They are so pampered with rich living that their
very eyes stand out with the fatness of their
bodies (.Job xv. 27). The external obesity reflects
the inward self-indulging carnality (Ps. x^ai. 10).
Contrasted with sunken eyes, which mark dejection
and sorrow, they have more than heart could
vris,'h.--lit., 'they exceed (pass beyond) the imaginations of their heart.' I prefer this translation
to Hengstenberg's, 'The thoughts of their heart
flow over,' like a river which cannot be confined
within its own boundaries. 8. They are corrupt
Hebrew [p'p], ' they make to melt,' either themseh-es by their sin {Mariana) or others by their
oppression (Gejer):
they melt the minds of the
to

it.

Therefore

6.

A

,

—

'

godly,'

by

their cruel

L. de Dieu,

They

whom

and haughty words (Muis).

Hengstenherg follows, takes

it,

from the Chaldaic and Syriac sense
I prefer, on account of the parallel clause
[p.'^]which follows, to take it either as L. de Dieu or
'

scoff,'

as Gejer. Thns, 'they melt' others, corresponds
and
to " oppression " in the parallel clause.
Bpeak wickedly concerning oppression: they

speak

loftily

— rather,

punctuate and translate,

'and speak in malice (so the Helirew); they speak
oppression from on high'' (so Hebrew): i. e.,fro)n
the height to which they in their pride have lifted
themselves, they speak ojipressive words (Isa. lix.
9. They set their mouth against the heavens.
13).
With their blasphemies they even reach up to
heaven itself, denying the jirovidence and moral
government of God Himself. Tlie same Hebrew
;" trans[3] stands for "against" and " through
late, 'irt the heavens
in the earth.' So the
Beast (Rev. xiii. 6). and their tongue walketh
through the earth— they go up and down, ever
restless, like their master, Satan (Job i. 7; ii. 2),
seeking for matter of foul-mouthed censure alike
10. Therefore his
in things above and below.
people return hither. In consequence of the
jirosperity attending the wicked, Jehovah's people ('•. 1) forsake Him, and take jiart with the
wicked, and waters of a full cup are wrung
out to them. So the Hebrew (Lev. i. 15; v, 9).
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.

.

8. 11.

they pass
the

7 Their eyes stand out with fatness

Maurer

translates,

'

are sucked

•

Eev.

<*

Job

13. 6.
22. 13,

Ps. 94.
•

Job 21.
Job 34.
Job 35.

7.

15,
9.
3.

Ps.

24. 4.

Ps.

2«. 6.

Heb.

10. 19-

22.

Jas.
8

4. 8.

my chastisement
was.

/ Eccl.
» it

8. ir,

was

labour in

mine

up by them

eyes.

'

(cf.

Ps. Ixxv. 8 li. 17).
Here it is in a good sense.
Those who leave Jehovah, to join the wicked,
have a full abundance of all things like a brimming cup (Job XV. 16). 11. And they say, How
doth God know?— (Ps. x. 11; Job xxii, 13.) The
apostates, finding that not only not punishment,
but even prosperity, ensues upon their apostasy,
soon deny God's providence altogether.
12-16.— The mental conflict which resulted in
the Psalmist's mind from the anomalous prosperity of sinners.
12. Behold, these (are) the ungodly, who prosper in the world— rather, 'and
;

(yet)

they prosper

version
Behold, these

lish

;

(or are tranquilly secure) per-

The Chaldaic favours the EngHebrew is against it.

petually' [dVw].

but the

are the ungodly, against whom
God's Word denounces shame and misery. And
yet they ]n-os|)er perpetually. Impatience exag13. Verily I have cleansed my heart in
gerates.
vain referring to v. 1, " such as are of a clean

—

my

heart." and washed
hands in innocency—
(Ps. xxvi. 6.) Not absolute, but relative sincerity
in religion (Prov. xx. 9).
Understand "in vain"
to this clause.
Mai. iii. 14 breathes the same

impatient and unbelieving spirit. 14. For all the
day long have I been plagued—in contrast to v.
"neither are they plagued like other men."
and chastened every morning— 'my chastening
(visited me anew) every morning.'
15. If I say, I
will speak thus
behold, I should offend against
the generation of thy children. Here a voice
within urges him to shrink from openly recommending ungodliness. It is sad to indulge in such
hard thoughts of God's goodness and justice at all;
but to preach or recount them publicly (as the Hebrew for siwak means) would be utter treachery
" If
I
to the people and the cause of God.
will speak [igD] thus," as those ungodly apostates
{v. 11), 'I should deal treacherously towards the
The treacherous
generation,' &c. (cf. Job xv. 4).
dealing towards the children of God, the true
Israel (v. 1; Ps. xiv. 5; Deut. xiv. 1), consists iu
uttering sentiments subversive of their prayers
and ho]>es, and calculated to encourage the wicked
rather than the righteous. 16. When I thought to
know this—' When I meditated in order to know
it was
this,' with all the powers of my reason,

5,

;

.

.

.

—

—

PSALM

Short prosperity

;

!

LXXIII.

of the wicked.

Until ^I went into the sanctuary of God; then understood I their end.
17
18 Surely thou didst set them in slippery places
Thou castedst them down into destruction.
19 How are they brought into desolation, as in a moment
They are utterly consumed with terrors.
20 As a dream when one awaketh ;
Lord, when thou awakest, thou shalt despise their image.
So,
Thus my heart was grieved, and I was pricked in my reins.
21
22 So foolish was I, and ^"ignorant
I was as a beast ^^ before thee.
Nevertheless I am continually with thee
23
Tliou hast holden me by my right hand.
24 Thou shalt guide me with thy counsel.
And 'afterward receive me to glory.

" Ps.

—

:

10.

w

1

with thee.

* Ps.
Ps.

;

'

consumed with terrors,' terrible and terror-inspiring judgments (Job xviii. 11
Ezek. xxvi. 21).
20. As a dream when one awaketh— as a dream
so,
(is de.spised) upon one's awaking (Job xx. 8).
Lord, when thou awakest, thou shalt despise
their image— so when thou ari.sest up (ba'ir, a
different Hebrew word from that in the first
;

—

clause, meehaquitz
Ps. Ixxviii. 65: whilst the
ungodly prospered, God seemed as one asleep to
the requirements of justice), thou shalt show thy

contempt

for

their

imaginary

pro-^perity,

by

destroying both it and them. Cf. the same figure
concerning Sennacherib's dream of irresistible
255

r.

25. 9.

10.

Prov.

3. 5.

6.

Isa. 58.
<

John

8.

14. 3.

2 Cor. 5. 1.

2

Tim.

4

8.

might dissipated by the morning dawn (Tsa. xxix.
7, 8 ; also Ps. xxxix. 6).
[Thus n^ra stands for
Tiyn?, xvhen thou risest up].
Hengstenherg takes
the Hebrew, as in Hos. xi. 19, with the LXX., Vuland Arabic, in the city,' the worldcity, the scene of their evanescent grandeur, now
made that of their contemptuous overthrow (Job
xxxiv. 26). Maurer takes it actively, when thou
awakenest them out of their dream of prosperity
for a "dream" and "their image," or imaginary
prosperity, correspond
so,
when thou awakenest
them' corresponds to 'when one aicaketh.' I prefer
this view for it is not God, but they who aivake
to the reality by His aicakening them. The Chaldaic takes it on the day of judgment, when they

gate, Syriac,

'

'

'

'

;

;

'

shall be

awakened from

their tombs.'

21-24.— He condemns his past beast-like folly,
and expresses his assurance of God's presence and
guidance, notwithstanding his folly. 21. Thus my
heart was grieved— ^(7., 'was soured or embittered.
and I was pricked in my reins— with self-inflicted
pain, the result of too subtle reasonings of intellect; instead of only waiting for the end, and
meanwhile simply believing that all must be just
and good which comes from God. 22. So foolish
'

was I— Hebrew,
10,

12

and

'

'

'

1-5.

Ps. 113. s-

'^

:

knew

not.
II

:

;

13.

Ps.U 1.121,

—

too painful for me. Human speculation and research can in this accomplish nothing. The thing
remains after all a painful perplexity: not so
much the fact of the exalted state of the godless,
and the depression of the godly, as the perplexity
thereby suggested concerning God's righteousness,
causes the pain.
17-20.— The victory which he gained over his
doubts in the sanctuary when he understood the
17. Until I went into tlie
end of the godless.
sanctuary of God
(then) understood I their
end.
The sanctuary was the appointed jilace
of meetin" between God and His people
then
God manifested His glory and goodness to His
people (Ps. Ixxvii. 13
Ixiii. 2).
When time
Israelites were unable to be there in body, they
still in spirit turned thither with the feet of the
heart.
So the Psalmist obtained that spiritual
'understanding' and insight into God's ways
which is unattainable by mere reason. He "understood their end" [vv. 18-20; Ps. Iv. 23; xlix. 11-14;
XXX vii. 20, 22, 35, 36, 38). The end is what settles
the whole difficulty.
He has in mind Deut. xxxii.
29.
Of. Dan. xii. 9, 10, which refers to the same
passage. There is a retribution to the wicked even
The seeming exceptions confirm the
in this life.
rule.
Even the heathen recognized it. Earo antecedentem scelestum Deseruit pede Poena claudo'
(Horace, Carm.,' iii., 2-31). 'The exceptions are
designed to perplex those who do not go into the
sanctuaiy of God' (Heni/stenberrj). The full vindication of God's righteousness remains for, and
Itroves the moral necessity of, the final judgment.
18. Surely thou didst set them in slippery places
—Hebrew, only.' ' Thou didst put them only in
slippery places' (cf. Ps. xxxv. 6), so as to be
dashed down in a moment, thou castedst them
down into destruction —Zii. '(so as to become)
desolations' or ruins (r. 19).
So the Hebrew, mashshuoth, is translatedin the only other passage where
19. How are they brought
it occurs (Ps. Ixxiv. 3).
into desolation, as in a moment !— as Pharaoh at
the Red Sea, Sodom and Gomorrha, and Sennacherib's host before Jerusalem, they are utterly
consumed with terrors lit., 'they cease, they are

27. 4.

Ps. 77.

:

"

I

;

'brutish;'

Prov. xxx.

knew

e.,

i.

stupid (Ps. xlix.

and ignorant— Hebrew,
was as a beast before thee—

2).

I

not.'

in v, 23
Hebrew, plural, as
behemoth (Job xl. 15) as one having all
beast-like and irrational in conduct.
The
Psalmist had murmured and doubted
before
God,' in beautiful contrast to which stands God's
tcith

thee," as

beasts,'

that

'

:

;

'

is

'

grace

(v. 23-26).

23. Nevertheless I am continually with thee.
in v. 22 is
translated in the English version, " befoj-e thee."
It is not the Psalmist who has been continually
faithful to God, but God has continually been with
him, notwithstanding his perverse doubts and
raurmurings. Though I acted as a beast with thee,
I have been treated by thee as one always with
thee, instead of being given up to associate with
the godless, to whom I for a time virtually joined
thou hast holden me by
myself in sentiments,
my right hand as Jesus ui)held Peter when sinking (Matt. xiv. 31). Cf. also as to Jehovah's holding Cyrus' right hand (Isa. xlv. 1) ; and especially
Israers(lsa. xli. 13; Hos. ii. 3). 24. Thou shalt
guide me with thy counsel. The Psalmist, after
experiencing God's gracious deliverance from his
doubts, expresses here his confidence of God's
shepkerd-like guidance. So He guided Israel with
the cloud over the ark of the covenant (Num. x.
He guides His people even in
Ps. cvii. 7).
.33
temi)oral affairs (Ezra viii. 21 Ps. xxxu. 8). and
afterward receive me (to) glory— or ' (with) glory.

The same Hebrew, 'immak, which

—

;

;

;

;

Whom 'have
And

My

there
*flesh

the sanctuary.
i

I in heaven but thee ?
none upon earth that I desire besides

is

;

PSALM LXXIV.

The desolation of
25

;

Hab.

But God

and

:

:

*

;

estruction.

25-28.— His joy in God as his portion, in contrast
to the final destruction of all who go from God.
25. Whom have I in heaven (but thee)? and
(there is) none upon earth that I desire besides
" But thee,"
thee— in juxtaposition with thee.
or " besides thee," ha^ to be supplied in the first
Thou art my siipreme
from the second clause.
good (Song V. 10). The context implies,
have I that I desire in juxtaposition with thee' as
a Sariour ? 26. My flesh and my heart faileth
but God is the strength of my heart- Hebrew,
'
hypothetically,
the rock of my heart
i.
e.
'
whensoever my heart (regarded as the seat of life)
and my flesh fail, God is the rock of my heart'
'

Whom
:

;'

(Ps. xviii.

for

1,

2

;

ever— (Lam.

Job
iii.

xix. 25-27).

and

my portion

24.)

they that are far from thee shall
perish: thou hast destroyed all them that go
awhoring from thee. All spiritual estrangement
from God, whether by idolatry or covetousness, is
27. For, lo,

'

whoredom' (Lev.
good for me

(it is)

28.
xx. 6; Num. xiv. 33).
to draw near to God— Zi<., '

But
But

nearness to God is good for me,' as opposed
to " they that are far from thee " [v. 27; Jas. iv. 8;
Zeph. iii. 2). " It is good," for it brings with it
salvation, as contrasted with the destruction of
those far from God. I have put my trust in the
Lord God, that I may declare all thy works— j. e.,
that, being preserved by thee, I may have thereby
occasion given me to " declare all thy works " of
I

.

.

.

deliverance.

PSALM

—

LXXIV. 1-23. Complaint that God
casts off His people ; prayer that
will remember
Zion, His inheritance purchased of old (W. 1, 2)
His people's misery : the foe has destroyed Gotts
sanctuary and synagogues, and no signs of His
jvesence in the land remain (vv. 3-9) ; how Imig shall
the foe blaspheme thy name? pluck thy hand from
thy bosom {vv. 10, 11); God's past interpositions, at
the Red Sea and in the wilderness, and His rule
over day and night, are ground for hope {vv. 12-17)
remember the enemy's reproach and thy covenant:
plead thine own cause {vv. 18-23). The Chaldean

He

destruction of the sanctuary is the one referred to
(cf. V. 8 with Jer. Hi. 13, 17).
Cf. the analogous
'
reproach of the Assyrian against the Lord {v. 10
with 2 Ki. xix. 4). Cf. Ps. Ixxix. and Lamentations.
The Psalmist was perhaps one of the few
Israelites left by the Chaldeans in the land.
256
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ck.

Heb.

10. 22.

PSALM 74.
1

Or.

A

struction.

» Ps.

hast thou cast us off" for ever ?
Why doth thine auger smoke against *the sheep of thy pasture ?
2 Remember thy congregation, which thou hast urchased of old
The ^rod of thine inheritance, which thou hast redeemed
This mount Zion, wherein thou hast dwelt.
3 Lift up thy feet unto the perpetual desolations.
at length bring me to glory even as, on
the contrary, those wicked men who now enjoy
Srosperity, thou wilt at length bring down to

12 r.
'

give in-

Maschil of Asaph.

GOD, why

Thou wilt

10.37.

Phil. 3. 8.

* Ps. 84. 2.

Psalm for
Asaph to

PSALM LXXIV.
1

Matt.

:

is

—

8. 9.

3. 17.

18.

my heart faileth
the ^-strength of my heart, and my portion for ever.
For, lo, they that are far from thee shall perish
27
Thou hast destroyed all them that go awhoring from thee.
28 But it is good for me to 'draw near to God
that I may declare all thy works.
I have put my trust in the Lord God,

26

Isa. 26.

thee.

—

95. 7.

Ps. 100.

3.

Jer. 23.

1.

Eze.

34. 8,

31.

« Or, tribe.

Deut.
Jer.

32. 9.

10. 18.

—

Asaph a seer and chief musician of
Title.
David's time, author of Ps. 1., Ixxiii., lxx%'iii. (2
Chr. xxix. 30
Neh. xiL 46).
But the circumstances of this psalm require a late date, therefore
one of 'the sons of Asaph' (i.e., the family of
singers bearing Asaph's name as their founder) is
meant (cf 2 Chr. xxxv. 15 xx. 14 ; Ezra ii. 41
iii. 10; Neh. vii. 44; xi. 22).
All the sacred songs
of the family were called 'songs of Asaph." The
often-recurring "for ever'' is a Maschil, or instruction, to believers not to give up hope though the
foes' desolations seem "forever."
1. O God, why hast thou cast us off for ever?
(Ps. xliii. 2; xliv. 23; xiii. 1; Lam. v. 20.)
Our weak faith is apt to think, in severe visitations of God, that He has "cast us off for ever."
The object is to show us how, by prayer, we
may overcome these thoughts, why doth thine
anger smoke against the sheep of thy pasture?
Smoke is the accompaniment of Ji)-e; and God's
anger is a consuming tire, (Ps. xviii. 8; Ixxx. 4,
marg.) The fundamental passage is Deut. xxix.
20.
Israel is 'the sheep of the Lord's pasture'
(cf. Ps. Ixxix. 13), as having received from Him
Canaan (Hos. xiii. 6; Jer. xxv. 36, 38). Israel
now, during the captivity, was driven awaj' from
2. Remember thy conher rich pasture there.
gregation, which thou hast purchased of old.
strong plea for present deliverance is here
urged- viz., God's grace of old, which had elected
His people, and "purchased," or made them His
;

;

.

—

A

own, by delivering them from Egj'pt (Isa. xliii. 3,
the rod of thine inheritance— lit., the rod
note),
which the inheritance is measured; then the
inheritance itself (Ezek. xl. 3). The fundamental
passage is Deut. xxxii. 9, "The Lord's portion is
His people Jacob is the lot (Hebrew, cord) of His
inheritance." Not the tribcil rod; for the 'tribe*
would not stand for the lohole people. Isa. Ixiii.
17 is plural, " the tribes of thine inheritance " (Jer.
loith

;

X. 16;

19).

li.

3-9.— The enemy has destroyed God's sanctuary

and synagogues, and there are no tokens of God's
3. Lift up thy feet unto
presence in the land.
the perpetual desolations— 'ruins' (Ps. Ixxiii. 18,
They seem eternal, because all human hope
note).
of restoration has been cut off.
"Lift up thy
feet," in order to come not slowly, but swiftly and
majestically, in the sight of all, to restore what
must otherwise be 'eternal ruins,' or "perpetual
desolations."
Cf. the same phrase, mxirg.. Gen.
xxix. 1.
In the case of God it has a more exalted
meaning
Lift up thyself in thy might (Ps. vii
:

'

'

a

:

;

PSALM LXXIV.

The desolation qf

the sanctuary.

that the enemy hath done wickedly in the sanctuary.
4 Thine enemies roar in tlie midst of thy congregations ;
''They set up their ensigns yo/* signs.
man was famous according as he had lifted up axes upon the thick trees.
5
6 But now they break down the carved work thereof at once with axes and

Even

all

Dan.
Jer.

Luke 21.20.
They have

A

7

sent tby

fanciuary

hammers.
^They have cast fire into thy sanctuary;
They have defiled by casting doicn the dwelling place of thy name to the

into the
flre.

Esth.
Ps.

ground.

3. ?.

83. 4.

Ps. i3r. 7.

Let us * destroy them together
the synagogues of God in the land.
9 We see not our signs ^there is no more any prophet
Neither is there among us any that knoweth how long.
8 They

6. 27.
6. \.

^latt. 24.15.

"^said in their hearts,

They have burnt up

break.

:

'

all

1

Sam.

3. 1.

Amos 8.

11,

:

(even) all (that) tlie enemy hatb
6; xciv. 2).
done wickedly in the sanctuary. 'The enemy
Lath destroyed everytbiug (bath done all evils) in
the sanctuary' (//en,(/.s^c«6en/), 4. Thine enemies
roar in the midst of thy congregations— Hebrew,

"The tabernacle of"
'congregation,' singular.
THE CONGREGATION ;" SO called, not because it was
iiie place of assembly for the 2>e-ople, but because
it was the sa.cred place of m4;etin;/ between God and
Ills people.
The Hebrew is the same as hei-e
[-;nD] (Exod. xxxiii. 7; cf. xxix. 42, 43).
The
name was

temple—
In
Hebrew).

transferred, as here, t^ the

'places of assembly' (Lam. ii. 6,
». 8 here it is plural, in the sense "synagogues;"
so called because the i)eople met together there
for public worship.
Many MSS. read the plural,
as tne Enghsh version here, in r. 4, which Hengsteiifierff supiwrts, on the ground of the feminine
suffix iu V. G.
Tlie sense is the same, the plural
still referring to the temple, as Ps. Ixviii. 35, "thy
holy places."
As early as Samuel's time there
were meetings for i>salmody and worship on fixed
days (1 Sam. ix. 12; x. 5; xix. 20-24). Similar
meetings in Elisha's time, conducted by the Tirophets, are implied iu 2 Ki. iv. 23. Probably in
the kingdom of the ten tribes they were used by
Elijah and Elisha as means for counteracting the
calf worship at Bethel.
Cf. also Ps. cvii. 32, "the
congregation of the iieople
the assembly of
the elders." These meetings were the forerunuers
(if the synagogues, which prevailed in Kew Testament times. However, Henystenberg takes " the
synagogues of God" (v. 8) to refer to the temple
.

.

.

The Hebrew is
with all its apartments.
mohadee—lie thinks too lofty a word to be used of
any other place than the temple— the only place
ill the land where God put His name (Deut. xii. 5,
alone,

The scene

is graphically set before the eyes
set up their
(cf. Lam. ii. 7)
they
cast tire in the sanctuary,' «Slc.
set up thsir ensigns for signs— j. e., the signs of
ttieir being conquerors and masters of the temple
Where formerly
their nulitary standards.
|
everything testified of the dominion of God, now
everything testifies of thedominion of the heathen.'
In sad contrast they say in i\ 9,
see not our
1

1

).

'The enemies roar

ensigns

.

.

:

•

•

•

.

—

"We

signs." 5. (A man) was famous according as he
had lifted up axes upon the thick trees. Formerly 'a man teas known (so the Hebrew) for lifting

axes' to build the temple; 'but now they
break down,' &c. {v. 6).
The ancient versions
rather favour tlie following translation
'(The
enemy) is known (makes himself conspicuous) as
one lifting up axes upon a thicket of wood.' I
jirefer this.
The enemies destroy the wood of the
sanctuary with the same iuditference as if tliey
were cutting down trees in a forest. 6. But now

up

:

— (see

note, last verse.)
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now

without opposition,

Mic.

thereof— of the temple

3. 6.

[v.

4,

axes—' hatchets :' a different Hebrew word
note),
{kasshil) from the Hebrew of the "axes" {quardummoth),

month
lonians

v.

5.

Before burning the temv^e—

after the capttire of the city— the Baby-

removed

its precious metals (Jer. lii.
12-17
2 Ki. xxv. 13 2 Chr. xxxvi. 18).
They
could not do this without destroying the walls
overlaid with gold, (1 Ki. vi. and vii.) So here
they break down the carved work
(cf. 1 Ki.
vi. 29.)
In the Maccabean times there was no
such destruction of the walls, but merely the temple was polluted with heathen worship.
7. they
have defiled
the dwelling place of thy name
to the ground- (Lam. ii. 2.) 8. They said in their
hearts, Let us destroy them together— /(7.
Let
us oppress them' {ninam, from yanah, to rage to
destroy in a rage), they have burnt up all the
synagogues of God in the land— (see note, v. 4.)
Synagogues, in the latter sense, did not exist
before the Babylonian captivity
but there are
meant here the houses of sacred meeting, where
the law of God was read, probably with jirayer.
Cf. 2 Chr. xvii, 7-9, where it is written that Jehoshaphat sent princes and Levites to teach the book
of the law " throughout all the cities of Judah."
;

all

;

—

.

.

.

,

'

;

;

But see Hengstenberg's view (note, v. 4, "thy congregations "), that the tempile alone, the sole place
of revelation of God, is meant.
In all the copious
accounts of the profanation of the temple and
Holy Land by Antiochus, there is no mention of
the destruction of "synagogues." 9. We see not
our signs— the signs or tokens of God's dominion
in

Israel.

The enemy's

signs

have supplanted

them

(v. 4, end.)
Cf. Dan. xi. 31 of a subsequent
destruction, to which also the psalm is prophetically applicable.
The ordinary "signs" of Israel
being God's peculiar people are the passover
(Exod. xii. 13), the Sabbath (Exod. xxxi. 13), the
temple, the altar, the sacrifices
the extraordinary ones are God's miracles wrought in His
people's behalf (Ps. Ixxviii. 43). there is no more
any prophet. Amos viii. 11. 12; Ezek. vii. 26
;

How

were thus

fulfilled (cf. 1 Sam. xxviii. 6, 15).
this is here said, whereas there were at,

that
or after the Babylonian captivity, Jeremiah,
Ezekiel, Daniel, Haggai, Zechariah, and Malachi ?
Probably at the time the jirophets were ordered to
be silent, as in Ezek. iii. 26; xxiv. 27. Lam. ii. 9
is exactly parallel.
Though Jeremiah survived
the destruction of Jerusalem, his prophetical oj/ice
terminated with it Ezekiel was not in the Holy
is it

I^nd, but at tiie Chebar Daniel in BabyloB
Haggai, Zechariah, and Malachi long after. "1 he
absence of any propiiet was a worse want than
that of a military leader, neither is there among
Jeremiah
U8 any that knoweth how long.
had foretold "Low long' it %\ould be till thp
;

1

'

8

:

The Psalmist
10
11

: :

PSAT.M LXXIV.

calleth

God, how long

on

God for

the adversary reproach ?
Shall the enemy blasi^heme thy name for ever ?
withdrawest thou thy hand, even thy right hand ?
Pluck it out of thy bosom.
For ^God is my King of old, working salvation in the midst of the earth
Thou didst ^ divide the sea by thy strength
-^Thou brakest the heads of the ^dragons in the waters.
Thou breakest the heads of leviathan in pieces,
And gavest him ^to be meat ''to the people inhabiting the wilderness.
Thou didst cleave the fountain and the flood:
'Thou driedst up ^mighty rivers.
The day is thine, the night also is thine
Thou hast prepared the light and the sun.
Thou hast ^ set all the borders of the earth
Thou hast ^made summer and winter.
Lord,
Remember ^'this, that the enemy hath reproached,
And that the foolish people have blasphemed thy name.

*

sliall

5

/

Why

—

U
15
16
17
1

Babylonian captivity should end but at the first
the blow so stunned the peojile that none could
take the comfort of it by appropriating faith.
The stroke was designed to be felt sorely first,
in order to produce deep penitence; then at last
"
Lord of
the an»el of Jehovah interceded
liosts, Jioio long wilt thou not have mercy on
;

:

—

Jerusalem" (Zech.

—

i.

12).

Eenewal of the prayer from v. 1, 2. 10.
10, 11.
God, how long ... for ever— (Ps. xiii. 2.) sliall
the enemy blaspheme thy name ? The prophet,
in his zeal and piety, is more concerned for the
dishonour done to God's name than for the suffer11. Why withing of himself and his people.
drawest thou
thy right hand?—the symbol of
God's might. Why dost thou remain an inactive
spectator of our wrongs? (Prov xix. 24 Lam. ii.
8 is parallel), pluck it out of thy bosom— rather,
'
(drawing it) out of the interior of thy bosom, make
.

.

.

;

a complete end (of them)' [n^:?], as in Ps. lix. 13).
12-17.— God's past miraculous interpositions
encourage hope in prayer. 12. For God is my king
of old, working salvation in the midst of the earth
As King and
rather 'of the land' Palestine.
therefore Guardian of Israel from of old time. He
cannot iitterly forsake His own people. The past
The present partiis a guarantee for the future.
ciple implies that God's usual character is that He
The phrase, "in the
is "icorldng salvation."
midst of the land," implies that His working is so
entirely in the centre or heart of the land as
tlience to extend to the whole circumference or

—

—

extremities (Exod. viii. 22; Isa. x. 2;^). It also
implies, in the midst of all openly in the sight
thou. The seven13. Thou
of air (Muis).
fold repetition of the emphatic "thou" stand in
Human
majestic contrast to the powerless '/.'
feebleness sinks into the arms of Divine OmniThou didst divide the
potence, and feels safe.
sea
thou breakest the heads of the dragons
in the waters. "The sea" is the Pied Sea (Ps.
Ixvi. 6).
The "dragons" (Hebrew, tannin], or
crocodiles, poetically represent the ruling j)owers
of Egypt, Pharaoh and his priaces (Ezek. xxix.
3-5), even as the crocodile is monarch in the
Of. also, in the same conwaters of the Nile.
14.
nection, Isa. li. 9, 10; also Job. xxvi. 12, l.S.
Thou brakest the heads of leviathan in pieces, and
gavest him to be meat to the people inhabiting the
wilderness. The jilural " lieads " is put for the singular, his monstrous head being ecpial in size to
many heads. On "leviathan" cf. note, Job xli.
'

:

.

.

.

.
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.

.

break.
Isa. ^1. 9.

* Or,

"

help.

Fs. 44. 4.

whuies.

>rum.

It. 9.

* Fs. 72. 9
'

Ex.

17. 5. 6.

Knm. 20.11.
Jo^h.
Ps.

3. 13.

10-..

41.

Isa. 11. IB.

I«a. 44. 27.
Isa. 4«. 21.

Hab.

3. 9.

Eev.
'

Ifl.

12.

rivers of

strength.
i

Ac's

8

madi

17. 21.

them.
Gen. 8. 22.
t Kev. ifi. 19.

The term is a general one for the Saurian and
Cetacean tribes. The King of Egyirt, as having
not only the Nile river, but also an empire extending to both the Red Sea and the Mediterranean, is
described by the double term {tannin, v. 13, and
le'-iathan).
When Pharaoh and His host were
overthrown ia the Eed Sea, their bodies being
cast on shore, along witli all their trappings, became spoil to the Israelites— the people then
"dwelling in the wilderness" (cf. the phrase,
Num. xiv. 9, "the people of the land
are bread
Hengstenherg refers the phrase to the
forus^').
Icthyophagi, or people inhabiting the ioilderne--iS at
the Red Sea, whom the God of nature fed with
the fish, and also the larger monsters of tlie deep,
whales, &c., cast on the shore, as their ordinary
food (Diodorus, B. iii. p. 110, 122; Agatharcides,
ch. 20).
3Iuis refers to the luild birds and beasts
called "the people inhabiting the wilderness ;" as
(Prov. XXX. 2.5, 26) to them God "gave "the carPs. Ixxii. 9
cases of the Egyi>tians as "meat."
favours this. But the scope of the context shows
that it is the benefits conferred on Israel which
are here recounted.
15. Thou didst cleave the
fountain and the &ooA— Thou didst cause the
water of the fountain to break forth by clearing
referring to Exod. xvii. 5,6; Num. xx. 11;
Job xxviii. 10. thou driedst up mighty rivers
as the Jordan (.Josh. iii. 13). Not easily dried
up: never so by the sun. The Chaldaic adds to
the Jordan Arnon and Jabbok. Num. xxi. 14 implies that some miracle was wrought at Arnon
similar to that at the Jordan (cf. Dent. ii. 3(5, 37).
The " book of the wars of the Lord " may have had
some such tradition from which the Clialdeans
derived it. 16. The day is thine. Not only the
sea and the waters, but the day and the light are
at thy sovereign control. Not onlj' in history, but
.

.

.

,

—

—

and in providence, God reigns,

also in creation

thou

hast prepared the light and the sun.

Science
confirms revelation that light and the light-bearing
body are distinct (Gen. i. 3, 14-16). Maor is literally
a luminary or light-hearing body (Gen. i. 14),
Shemesh is the solar stream of light from it (cf.
Josh. X. 12, which is explained by this consideration).
17. Thou hast set all the borders of the
earth
the sea (Job.
its boundaries towards

—

xxxviii. 8,

&;c.

;

Ps. xxiv.

18-23.— The prayer (('.
18.

1

2).

,2)

resumed and expanded.

Remember this— answering to rp.

2,

1

0.

the fool-

ish people— (Ps. xxxix. 8.
The self-wise and proud
enemies are in God's eyes but fools; sin is the acme
)

:

PSALM LXXV.

The prophet
19

—

:

praheth God.

deliver not the soul ^of thy turtle-dove unto the multitude of the
u-iched:
Forget not the congregation of thy poor for ever.

20 Have '"respect unto the covenant
For the dark places of the earth are full of the habitations of
let not the "oppressed return ashamed:
21
Let the poor and needy praise thy name.
God, plead thine own cause
22 Arise,

Remember how

the foolish

man

rs. 63. 13.

Song 2.
Song \.
Song c.

cruelty.
'

i

"reproacheth thee daily.

Al-taschith,

'

of

Ps.

turtle-dove unto the multitude (of the wicked)—
rather 'unto the wild beast' [n»n7, for which the

LXX., Vulgate, Arabic, and Ethiopic read n'rh^
*ni\to the wild beaMs:^ which would obviate the
need of supplying words

(of the field, or similar
words), as the itresent construct form requires].
'to peoples resembling
a wild beast (cf. Ps. Ixviii. 10, note), whence
Kimrhi takes it in the sense " congregation." But
'wild beast' forms the natural contrast to "thy
turtle dove." The strongest argument for the English version is that it takes the same Hebrew word in
both clauses in a similar sense— "the multitude (of
the wicked) "— " the conr/reuation." But the same
word may be used designedly to mark the contrast
between the ivild-heast '-like foe and the turtle-do velike ^congregation of God's poor.' forget not the
congregation of thy poor for ever— even though
chastisement/or a time be needed by us. Hengsten/f retranslates, '///f ///e of thy poor.' J/awrer most
approaches to the English version, so as to retain the
same sense for the same word in the two clauses,
and also to avoid the need of supplying to the
construct Hebrew form the words " of the wicked."
Deliver not thy turtle-dove to the greedy host (cf.
Ps. xxviL 12; xli. 2), lachayath nephesk— lit. , to the
I'.o-it of greed or dedre
/. <?.,
to the host that desires it; 'the host of thy poor forget not for ever.'
20. Have respect unto the covenant— the strongest
].lea in prayer to remind God of His covenant and
promises to His people (Ps. cvi. 4-5). for the dark
places of the earth are full of the habitations of
cruelty-;, e., the earth on which there are 'darkr.esses' (such as there are in Hades or Sheol, Ps.
Ixxxviii. 6) is full of the habitations of cruelty (cf.
Ps. cxliii. 3, end, Lara. iii. 3, 6).
let not the
21.

The Chaldaic paraphrases,
'

;

oppressed return

ashamed—

{.

e.,

comeback from

disappointed in their hope, their prayer not
being heard, let the poor
praise thy name
—give them cause for jiraise by saving them. 22.
O God, plead thine own cause.
Our cause is
thy cause. For the enemy reproacheth not merely
us, but thee, and that daily.
23. the voice of
thine enemies, their clamour, &c. (cf. v. 4). the
tumult of those that rise up against thee increaseth —Hebrew, 'ascendeth '(Gen. iv. 10: xviii.
21; xix. 13; Jon. i. 2).
PSALM LXXV. 1-10.— Go^« people thank him
for the anticipated salralion [v. 1); His answer, /
will fix a time for judging the tcorld in righteousness,
even as J bear up the tottering earth (it. 2, 3);
tliee

.

.

.

31. 21.
9. 13.

\%\. 37. 23.

a=ce-ide'h.
1. 2.

PSALM To.

Asaph.

—

deliver not the soul of thy

36. 3?.
10-.. s.

Jonah.

A Psalm or Song

UNTO thee, God, do we give thanks, unto thee do we give thanks:
For that thy name is near thy wondrous works declare.
I will judge uprightly.
2 When I sliall ^receive the congregation
19.

;S.

Ps
Ps.

Jer.

1

1

of foofishness.

9.
8.

Matt. 10.16.
Gen. 17. 7.
Lev. 20. 44.
Ts. t9.

PSALM LXXV.
the chief Musician,

1.

I^a. 60.

23 Forget not the voice of thine enemies:
The tumult of those that rise up against thee ^increaseth continually.

To

It.

(Jr.

s
-

de-

toy not.

Or, for.

3 Or,

take a

set time.

Israel tcarns the foolish foes to cease exalting their
neck, for her exaltation comes not from the east,
west, or south, bid from God the Judge [vv. 4-8);
her resolve to praise Iter God for ever for her anticipated deliverance from the wicked {vv. 9, 10).
Sennachei-ib's invasion in Hezekiah's reign is probably referred to (Ps. xhn. and Ixxvi.); cf. vv. 2, 3
here, the people's assurance of God's help, with
xxx^-ii. 21-35.
The north is omitted in the
quarters whence help should come (v. 6), because
from it, by the entering in of Hamath,' the Assyrian invader came.
The Title.— Al-t&schith~i. e., des'rou not (note
on title, Ps. Ivii.), shows that this psalm, though
couched in the form of thanksjiinng for the victory
anticipated in faith, is really a prayer for deliverance (2 Chr. XX. 19-22). Hence in Ps. Ixxvi., which
is the twin-psalm to this, the words "Al-taschith"
are omitted for there the victory actually gained
Isa.

'

;

is

celebrated.
Unto thee,

God, do we give thanks
give thanks. Tlie re])etitiou implies dework, for (that) thy name (/. e., thyself manifested in saving jiower, Ps. xx. 1) is near
(to deliver us; Dent. iv. 7; Isa. xxx. 27; Ps. cxix.
151 ; cxlv. IS) thy wondrous works (not only thy
past marvellous inteqiositions for Israel, but also
thy interposition now jpromised to us, Isa. xxxvii.
21-35) declare.
Perhajis it is better to translate
(as God's "wondrous works " are in the Psalms more
usually the object than the subject of the verb
declare or narrate), 'thy name is near; they
(impersonally: i. e., thy woiidrous works have been
declared unto us; or else, tlie prophets) have declared thy wondrous works.'
2. When I shall receive the congregation, I
wUl judge uprightly— the reply of Jehovah to
the thanksgiving prayer of His people. The abruptness of the introduction of the new Sjieakei',
God, marks how immediate is His response to Hia
people's believing prayer, even " while tliey are
yet siieaking " (Isa. Ixv. 24). Herein is set forth in
detail the subject of the Church's jiraise in v. 1—
^^z., God's " name is near."
You may be thus full
of thanksgivings,' God replies, 'for when I sliall,'
'
&c.
When I shall have taken under my charge
the congregation of my pcoiile, I will judge their
enemies.'
So Christ conies again to take tlie
elect Church to Himself, and shall at that time
iudge her enemies (Rev. xi. 12, 15, 17; xix. 7).
The English version takes the Hebrew in the
sense in which the word is translated in Ps. Ixxiv.
4, 'congregation.'
But the context and the paral1.

do

.

we

light in the

'

.

.

;

—

;

:

PSALM LXXV.

The prophet promisetk

to execute justice.

3 The earth and all the inhabitants thereof are dissolved:
Selah.
I " bear up the pillars of it.
4
I said unto the fools, Deal not foolishly
And to the wicked. Lift not up the horn.
speak not with a stiff neck.
5 Lift not up your horn on high
6 For promotion cometh neither from the east,
Nor from the west, nor from the * south.
''he putteth down one, and setteth up another,
7 But God is the judge
8 For in the hand of the Lord there is a cup, and the wine is red
and he poureth out of the same
It is full of mixture
But the dregs thereof, all the wicked of the earth shall wring them out,
and drink them.
But I will declare for ever
9
I will sing praises to the God of Jacob.
10 All the horns of the wicked also will I cut off;
But the horns of the righteous shall be exalted.
:

:

—

—

;

;

lels,

Ps.

13 (the

cii.

same Hebrew

—

pKi°], " the

set

time," for the Lord to arise and have mercy on
Ziou), and all the ancient versions, the LXX.,
Syriac, Chaldaic, &c., favour the translation, (see
marg.) 'When (or for, Hengstenherg) I shall get
(implying earnest desire for it) the set time,' &c.
(cf. Dan. viii. 19; xi. 27, 3.5; xii. 8, 12, 13; Hab. ii.

"The

times and seasons which the Father
His own ijower;" the time for " restoring again the kingdom to Israel" (Acta i. 6, 7),
wlien the measure of the enemy's iniquity shall be
full, and "the times of the Gentiles fulfilled"
(Luke XXL 24). God does nothing precipitately or
prematurely, yet in due time " He will avenge His
own elect, though He bear long with them" (Luke
xviii. 7).
Cf. the heathen sentiment, Sera tamen
tacitis poena venit pedibus ;' also Valerius Maximus, 'Tardidatem pcence gravitate compensat.'
AV^hen the chastisement of His Church is comjileted. He then j)unishes finally and irretrievably
the enemy (Tsa. x. 12). This and other phrases in
the psalm show that, besides the present reference
to Hezekiah's and Sennacherib's times, there was
designed by the Spirit an ulterior reference to the
Lord's Hual coming to glorify His saints, and to
judge His and their enemies. I will judge uprightly—taking the kingdom out of the hands of
those who have abused their trust, and not judged
uprightly (Ps. 1. haii. 1). 3. The earth and all
the inhabitants thereof are dissolved
figuratively describing the political disorganization of
the kingdoms by the Assyrian conqueror. So Ps.
xlvi. 2, 6, 7 uses the same hgure of the same event,
ultimately to l)e fulhlled before Christ's coming
(Luke xxi. 25-27; Isa. xxiv. 19-23). I bear up the
pillars of it 'I have weighed the pillars of it'
3).

hath put

in

'

;

—

—

-The Hebrew [jsn] means literally
by exact weight aud measure, and so to
consolidate and to compact firmly : as God did at
(

Ilengstenberg).

to iveigh

creation (Job xxxviii. 4, 5-7; xxviii. 25; Isa. xl. 5,
I, who called forth the world into its beautiful order at creation from the pre^nous chaos, can
and will also bring it back to order from its present
disorganization.
4-8.
In relianceon God's promise (in\ 2, 3), Israel
warns the haughty foe no more to lift up the neck
21).

—

God, has a cup of
4. I said
wrath which her enemy must drink.
unto the fools, Deal not foolishly Hebrew,
in pride, for Israel's Hel])er,

—

laholelim tahullii, 'the insolent (vain glorious)
insolently' (vain-gloriously) (Ps. v. 5, note; Ixxiii.
Lift not up the horn— to strike furiously in
3).
the pride of your strength. The image is from
beasts whose strength is in their horn.
Cf. the
.

tame symbol

of the

world-powers (Dan.
2(50

.

.

vii. 7);

Rev.

Sam. 2. 8.
Sam. 5. 2.
Heb. 1. 3.

2

*

desert.

i>

1
1

Sana.

2. 7.

Sam.

1

..

2i, 2<.
1

2

Sam. l".!.
Sam. 3.17.
18.

2
2

Sam.
Sam.

6. 2.

6.21.

Ps. in. 7.8.
Jer. 2-.

Dan.

4,8.

2. 21.

Lnke 1. 62.
JohQ li. 16.
Eom. 11.15.
Gal.

1. 15.

The

xiii. 1).

17; cf. 1

" 1

Sam.

original jiassage is Deut. xxxiii.
5. speak (not) with a stiff
did, Isa. xxxvii. 26 ; cf. 23,
hast thou exalted thy voice, and

1, 10).

ii.

neck— as the Assyrian
" Against

whom

up thine eyes on high?" Or construe,
'speak not stlf or 'wanton things with the neck

lifted

(proudly lifted up).' The Hebrew accusative and
the parallels (Ps. xxxi. 18; xciA\ 4; 1 Sam. ii. 3)
favour this translation. The neck uplifted is the
emblem of overweening pride (Job xv. 26). 6.
For promotion cometh neither from the east,
nor from the west, nor from the south— Hebrew, midbar : the desert viz., that south of
Palestine.
But the LXX., Chaldaic, Syriac, &c.,
take the Hebrew for "promotion" {^^T}] as meaning 'mountains,' and join it with 'the desert.'
So Hengstenherg, For neither from the east, nor
from the west, nor from the desert of the mountains
(the southern desert, in which were the three
mountains, Horeb, Sinai, and the modern St.
Catharine, Deut. xi. 24; Josh. i. 4); but God is
Judge;' supply thus to v. 6, 'the decision whereby the foe shall be jiut down, and we set up,
cometh neither from the east,' &c. The present
construct Hebrew form of 'the desert' iu tlie
Masoretic text requires this translation.
But
several MSS. read the absolute form as the English
version, which ob\iates the need of ellipsis this is
confirmed by the cognate forms of the same
Hebrew (harim), in n\ 4, 5, 'lift up' (tarimu), and
r. 7, "setteth up" (yarim).
'Lifting u]),' or promotion,
comes neither from the east, the west,
nor the south' (the quarter to which Judah at this
very time was looking for help from Egyi)t, Isa.
XXX vi. 4-6); but God is the Judge: he putteth

—

'

:

'

down

and setteth (lifteth) up another— (1
Promotion or lifting up is last in the
sentence, in order ito mark it as the em]>hatic word.
8. For in the hand of the Lord
there is a cup, and the wine is red— or else
'fermenting.' '(The cup) is foaming with wine'
(Hengstenherg). it is full of mixture i. e., tlie
Sam.

one,

ii.

7-)

Hebrew

cup

is

full

of

wine mixed with

spices,

which

increase its intoxicating iwwer (Isa. v. 22; Song
viii. 2
Prov. xxiii. ^30). The image expresses the
stupifying effects of God's judgments (Ps. Ix. 3;
but the dregs thereof, all the
Jer. xiil 12).
wicked.
shall wring them out. "But"— ^i/.,
only; i. e., they can do nothing else but (they cannot help themselves, but must) drain out the whole
cup of wrath to the dregs.
;

.

—

.

The people resolve to praise for ever the
9, 10.
of Jacob, for the anticipated cutting off of the
wicked, and exaltation of the righteous. 9. I will
declare— viz., the righteous judgments of God (cv.

God

;

PSALM LXXVI.

God's rnajesty

in the church.

PSA LM

PSALM LXXVL
To the

chief Musician on Neginoth,

—

A Psalm or Song

^

of

Asaph.

U.

IN Judah is God known
his name is great in Israel.
2 In Salem also is his tabernacle,
and his dwelling place in Zion.
3 There "^ brake he the arrows of the bow,
The shield, and the sword, and the battle. Selah.
Thou art more glorious and excellent than the mountains of prey.
4
5 The ''stout-hearted are spoiled, '*they have slept their sleep;
And none of the men of might have found their hands.
God of Jacob,
6 At Hhy rebuke,
Both the chariot and horse are cast into a dead sleep.
7
Thou, even thou, art to be feared
And who •''may stand in thy sight when once thou art angry ?
8 Thou didst cause judgment to be heard from heaven ;
The earth feared, and was still,
to save all the meek of the earth.
9 ^V^len God arose to judgment,
Selah.
1

;

2Chr.?o.25.

—

—

2Cbr.3l!.21.

Ps. 46.

36.

''

»

therefore to

pay

their

vow

to

Him, and

the sur-

£26.

S9. 9,

Jer.

4. 7.

Eze.

3«. 12.

Dan.

7. J. 8,

17.
"

Isa. 46. 1?.

<i

Ps.
Jer.

•

Ex.

13. 3.

51. 39.
li. 1.

Nah.

2. 13.

Zech.
/

—

10. AU the horns of the wicked also wiU I
cut off— j. e., I will announce as being cut off. The
prophets are often said to do that which they
announce as done, God being the real Doer (Jer. i.
10). The effect of the Church's praises and prayers
will be, the horns of the wicked shall be cut off,
but the horns of the righteous shall be exalted.
PSALM LXXVI. \-l2.- At Zion, God's dwelling. He brake the world-power'' 8 loeapons {vv. 1-.3)
He is mightier than the mountain-like plundering
nations, for He has cast the stout-hearted into a dead
sleep, and stilled the earth; His anger therefore is
most to he feared: man's anger He constrains to
praise Him (vv. 4-10); JehovaKs people ought

9.

Isa. 37. 35.

:

7, 8).

76.

1 Or. for.
" 2Chr.ii.12.

12. 4.

Job 41. 10.
Nah. 1. 6.

so that they are broken in falling /rorra it. brake
he the arrows of the bow— lit., 'the flames' or
tlie

lightnings of

the bow,' poetically for the

glittering stvift arrows, (Deut. xxxii. 41,
ni.

3,

and

Nali.'

relating to the Assyrians, as here;

cf. Ps
the shield, and the sword'
and the battle. "The battle," placed last, indicates that not merely was the enemy defeated, but
at one stroke the whole war was put an end
to

Ixxviii. 48,

marg.)

The parallel, Ps. xlvi. 9, illustrates this. Not as
some translate, the accoutrements of battle.'
4-10.— The Lord is mightier than all the mighty
'

conquerors of the earth; for he has caused the
stout-hearted to sleep in death, and so has stilled
the agitation of the earth.
4. Thou
art more
glorious and excellent than the mountains of
prey— J. e., than the great plundering world-kingdoms. Cf. Ps. xlvi. 2, 3; Nah. ii. II, Nineveh
'the dwelling of the lions, &c. ;" Nah. iii. 1. So in
Ps. Ixviii. 16, the world-kingdoms are compared to
towering "hills " (Songiv. 8). 5. The stout-hearted
are spoUed— (Job xii. 17, 19.) They who thought
to make a spoil of Jerusalem are spoiled them-

rounding heathen to bring presents (vv. 11, 12). See
introduction to Ps. Ixxv., written before Sennacherib's overthrow, as this psalm after it. The
overthrow was at Jerusalem (cf. v. 3 with Isa.
xxxvii.), by God's direct interposition (vv. 3, 6, 8).
V, 12 refers to the "cutting off" of the hostile
" princes," Rabshakeh, &c., not merely their being
driven away.
selves (Ezek. xxxviii. 12, 13; xxxix. 4).
1. In Judah is God known— £. e., has been made
they
known by his wondrous acts, his name is great have slept their sleep— the death-sleep (Ps. xiii.
in Israel. "Israel" is explained by the parallel 3; Jer. li. 39, 57; especially Nah. iii. 18; 2 Ki.
XIX.
and
none
35).
of
the
men of might have
term Judah, which inherited all the privileges
of God's covenant, now that the Kingdom of the found their hands contemptuously said of these
Ten Tribes had ceased to exist. "His name "is self-vaunting "men of might." Whereastheysought
His manifestation of Himself in action.
His to turn their hands against the holy city, they
overthrow of Sennacherib's host before Jeru- could not find their hands; for death had parasalem was a glorious manifestatation of Himself, lyzed them. 6. At thy rebuke .
both the
as the God of Omnipotence, and of grace to His chariot and horse are cast into a dead sleep.
people. 2. In Salem also is his tabernacle. His The chariot seems asleep, its rattling having
The poet describes the scene as if we
temple took the place of the "tabernacle"' which
had originally stood on Zion in David's time. were walking through the camp, which such a
Jerusalem is the enlarged form of the name short while ago was so full of life, but is now silent
"Salem"— i. e., peace (Gen. xiv. 18). The Tar- as death' (Tholnck).
8. Thou didst
cause Judgment to be heard
fum of Onkelos and Josepkus identifies them, from
heaven; the earth feared, and was stilL
'he name of the king of Salem, Melchizedek, is
equivalent to 'Adonizedek' (Lord of righteous- The agitations of the earth, caused by the invaness), king of Jerusalem (Josh. x. 3).
Such seems sions of the world-power, ceased (v. 3 ; Ps. xlvi. 6,
to have been the common name of the kings of 9. 10). Also Isa. xiv. 7, as to the consequences of
the Jebusites.
In Gen. xxxviii. 18 the transla- the fall of Babylon, the successor of Assyria, "The
whole earth is at rest, and is quiet."
"Tlie
tion ought to be, 'Jacob caxne in safety' (cf. Gen.
'
Wherever the Lord earth" stands opjwsed to "heaven." The earth,
xxviii. 21
xxxi. 3, 13).
dwells, security and peace are there' (Ps. xlvi. 4, 5) in respect to its tumultuous elements, is through
(Hengstenberg). Jerusalem means literally the pos- fear reduced to silence by tlie word of Divine
power spoken from heaven. 9. When God arose
session of peace [uhv b*'it], or better [as there would
to Judgment, to save aU the meek of the earth.
need to be a doubling of the same letter, thus a], The meek so saved are not only Judah and Jeru[""i;]
the foundation
or city of peace.
3. There.
salem, but also the Gentile nations, which, by
Hengstenberg translates, ' Hence,' from this place, fellowship in suffering, through the world-power's
2G1
.

;

.

:

PSALM

Complaint under

:

:

LXXVII.

desertion by God.

Surely ^the wrath of man shall praise thee
The remainder of wrath shalt thou restrain.
11 Vow, ^and pay unto the Lord your God:
*Let all that be round about him bring presents ^unto him that ought to
be feared.
12 He shall cut off the spirit of princes
He ^ is terrible to the kings of the earth.

Gen.

10

PSALM LXXVIL
To the
I

chief Musician, to Jediithuu,

A

My

Psalm

'

of Asaph.

2

j

to the fear.

FSAIJVI
1

10. Surely tbe wrath of man shall praise thee.
Praise results to thee from thy having tamed the
Even the
rebellious fury of the Assyrian enemy.
wicked, in spite of themselves, are constrained to
So
subserve thy glory (Exod. ix. 16; xviii. II),
in the case of Gog, the last foe of Israel (Ezek.
the
xxxviii. 16; cf. Pro v. xvi. 4; E,om. ix. 17).
remainder of wrath shalt thou restrain— so that

?7.

Cr, for.

" Ps.

50. 15.

6 Isa. 26. 9.

my

i

elect nation.
So, in the ulterior fulfilment at Christ's
comiug again, the elect Judeo-Gentile Church and
Israel's elect remnant shall be saved, by His special interposition, from the last and worst assault
of the adversary (cf. Matt. v. 5; Ps. xxii. 26; Rev.
xiv. 4, 5).

5. 4.

89. 7.

J Ps. 68. 35.

soul refused to be comforted.

had commou cause with the

11. 1".

Fa. 6f. 29.

Ps.

CRIED

oppressiou,

i8.

Rev.
A Eccl.
'

unto God with my voice,
Even unto God with my voice; and he gave ear unto me.
of my trouble I ^sought the Lord:
"the
day
2 Li
2 My sore ran in the night, and ceased not
1

3r. 18,

20.

Gen. 60. 20.
Ex. 9. 1".
Ex. 18. 11.
Dan. 3. 19.
Acts 4. 26,

hand.

n everv
many brouglit gifts unto the Lord to Jerusalem
so that he (Hezekiah) was magnified in the sight
of all nations from thenceforth,'
Hengstenlerg,
from Num. ii. 2 takes, "all that be round about
Him " to be the Israelites, in the midst of whom the
Lord is often said to dwell, which is not said of the
heathen.
But when the Gentiles submit themselves and turn to the Lord, they, too, shall be
" round about him," Jerusalem being the religious
centre of the earth. Ps. Ixviii. 29, 30 confirms this
cf.
Rev. iv. 4
vii. 17, of the redeemed round
about the Lamb. 12. He shall cut off (yibetzor)—
lit.,
as a vine-dresser; with which strikingly
accords Rev. xiv. 18, 19. the spirit of princes
i. e., their breath (Ps. civ. 29).
PSALM LXXVII. 1-20.— Complaint under desertion by God ; past delicerances remembered, aggravate present pain [iv. 1-3); cause of grief, God holds
His eyes sleepless even at night; he can scarcely speak
for grief, and can only ask. Will the Lord cast off
i

;

;

;

—

whatever anger remains in the enemy can no more
break out against thy people. Thus, when Sennacherib, after his hasty retreat to his own land,
vented his fury on any of the Jews whom he could
find there (Tobit i. 17, 18), he was at last restrained by God, being put to death by his sons
But the Hebrew [tachgor] com- for ever?
{2 Ki. xix. 37).

monly means

to gird (Judg. xviii. 11; 1 Ki. xx,

though the cognate Arabic word favours the
English version, and the Mishna and Rahbi
'The first part is the anger of man,
Solomon.
provoking God and oppressing His people; the
"remainder," or second part of it, is that which
is left for (iod, wherewith He girds Himself, manifesting Himself gloriously before the eyes of all'
(Isa. lix. 17.)
The wrath of the
{Hammoiid).
enemies must, even to its last remnants (Ps. Ixxv.
8), serve thee as a weapon wherewith thou girdest
11),

thyself to accomplish their destruction [HengstenThose left of the enemy who vented their
berg).
wrath against thee, thou girdest thyself with, making them to acknowledge and praise thy power

{Maurer). Cf. «. 1 1 Isa. xlix. 18. Probably it is
meant that God girds Himself with the jyraise to
which the wrath of the enemy, even to its last remnant, is constrained to minister both in the case of
reprobates and in that of those at last brought
to submit themselves to Him' (Ps.lxviii. 30).
11, 12.— Gods people should jjay their vows to
Him the surrounding heathen should bring their
gifts to Him who is so terrible to the rebellious.
11. Vow, and pay unto the Lord your God- j. e.,
pay that which ye have vowed (Deut. xxiii. 21, 22).
The expression, " your God," shows that this is
let all that be
addi-essed to the peoiilc of (Jod.
round about him bring presents unto him that
ought to be feared— tlie Gentile nations dwelling
round about Israel (Kimchi). The Hebrew accent
forbids our joining, as Hengstenherg does, "all
that be round about" to "vow." So Ps. Ixviii. 29
2 Chr. xxxii. 22, 23, expressly says that 'the Lord
202
;

'

;

;

{vv. 4-9;) faith rises above infirmity; he
calls to mind God's past wonders, as the deliverance
at the Red Sea, and His leading Israel like a flock :
the remembrance no longer aggravates his pain, but
assures of deliverance (vv. 10-20). Hab. iii seems
derived from this psalm in part. So this psalm
cannot be later than Josiah's reign, when Habakkuk lived. The carrying away of the Ten tribes,
and the prospect of Jiidah sharing a like fate, was
Erobably the cause of the Psalmist's grief. Hence
e alludes to the deliverance out of Egyptian
bondage, now that a like bondage existed in part,
and was in part impending.
On the Title, Jeduthun, see note on title, Ps.

xxxix. and Ixii.
I cried unto
1.

my

God with

voice

.

.

.

and

he gave

ear unto me.
.He anticipates the
at the beginning, giving at one glance
a view of the whole psalm.
The Hebrew is
literally
voice to God
and I will cry
[the n final implies effort'\
.
and by hearing
unto me.'
As the first verse is joined with the
second and third in the strophe, and does not
stand by itself as an introduction, it is perhaps
better to translate, 'My voice (shall be directed) to
God, and I will cry
and may He hear me!'
2. I sought the Lord— rather,
I seek the Lord.'
my sore ran in the night, and ceased not— rather
(yadi niggrah), 'my hand was stretched out,' or,
better, 'hangs open;' lit., floxved out.
So Symmachus, Jerome, Arabic, and Ethiopic. The phrase
flowed out' implies the weak and powerless relaxaresult

'

My

!

.

.

.

.

.

'

'

tion of the body indicated by the ope7i hand (2 Sam.
xiv. 14) ; on "ceased not," cf. Lam. iii. 49; ii. 18.

my soul

refused to be comforted— like Jacob on

—

:

:

PSALM

God's great

LXXVII.

and gracious

remembered God, and was troubled
I complained, and my spirit was overwhelmed,
Selah.
4 Thou boldest mine eyes waking: I am so troubled that
3

5
G

I

I "^have

cast

8 Is
9

10

oJGf

for

mercy clean gone

''his

times.

?

will

I said.

But I

This

is

will

'

3

?

Jer.

infirmity:
the years of the right

rather,
I will remember God, and will 7noan.'
Note, Ps. Iv. 2, 'Make a noise' (the same Hebrew).
He resolves to remember G od, and the deliverances
formerly vouchsafed, though he knows this will
only aggravate his pain in the present calamity
I complained, and
(Ps. xlii. 4).
spirit was
oyerwhelmed— rather, ' I will meditate (meditatii^dy pray, asichah), and
spirit
is overwhelmed,' i. e., I desire to pray with meditation,
but my powers of meditative prayer fail (cf. v. 4,
end).
4-6.
His sleepless nights, and his inability to
speak, are attributed to the remembrance of the
sad contrast which God's present desertion of His
people forms to His former deliverances of them.
'

my

my

—

Tbou boldest mine eyes waking— to., 'Thou
boldest the watches [nilD?'', which differs from the

4.

by only the N prefixed in
;' cf. v. 2, and the parallel.

am

so troubled that I cannot
contradiction here to v. 1,
where he resolves to cry aloud to God, is explained
by the fact that sorrow causes sufferers at one
time to break forth in loud cries, at other times to
be stupitied so as not to be able to relieve their
pain by giving it vent in words and tears. 5. I
have considered the days of old— alluding to Deut.
xxxii. 7.
6. I call to remembrance
resuming
my song in the night— my former song of
V. 3.
thanksgiving for grace experienced, sung in the
ii.

19.

I

The seeming

—

night, the season for meditation (note, Ps.
8; xciL 2; Jobxxxv. 10). In sad contrast to
in the night' (note, v. 2), and
to the "waking" nights which God now sends
upon him (v. 4). The remembrance of the happy
past aggravates the pain of the comfortless
still
xlii.
'

to generation and

Ps. 31.

Selah.

^my

bearing of the death of Joseph (Gen. xxxvii. 35 ; Jer.
xxxi. 15). From v. 15 we see that the Psalmist had
before his eyes the second loss of " Joseph " to
Israel or " Jacob," in the carrying away of the Ten
3. I rememtoered God, and was troubled—
tribes.

speak.

9. 6.

/ Isa. 49. lo.
" Job. 42. 3.

my hand hangs open

present.

7-9.—The contrast of the past with the sad
present suggests the question. Has God, as appearances would imply, completely cast off His people
for ever 1 He feels such a supposition at variance
with the known faithfulness of God. 8. doth his
promise fail for evermore ?— doth he cease to give
His people a promise to encourage hope? It is
true, the written law could never fail, and they
had it still.
But the Psalmist and his people
desired a special promise under the national
calamity which had befallen the Ten tribes, and
2G3

22.

10. 19.

Lam.

3. IS-

23.

Dan.

9. 7.

Mark

9. 24.

ft'lChr.16.12.

—

Lam.

Rom.

generation.

:

in Psalm Ixiii. 6,
the latter] of mine eyes

'J5,

2;J.

for ever?

I ''will

form

2. 4.

Luke 16.

hand of the Most High.
remember
remember the works of the Loed
Surely I will remember thy wonders of old.
and talk of thy doings.
12 I will meditate also of all thy work,

11

5.

17. 11.

Jon.

diligent search.

spirit

Doth his * promise fail ^for evermore ?
Hath God -^forgotten to be gracious ?
Hath he in anger shut up his tender mercies ?

And

d Isa.

in

;

o2. 7.

Isa. 51. 9.

I

old,

I call

worJcs.

Deut.

Ps. 143.

cannot speak.
—
considered the days of
—the years of ancient
to remembrance my song
the night
made
commune with mine own heart —and my
Will the Lord
ever — and
he be favourable no more
I

7

"

Ps. 143.

5.

which threatened the remaining one — Judah.
Such a promise God by Isaiah gave to Hezekiah
when threatened by Sennacherib. But now there
is none.
Cf. Ps. Ixxiv. 9.
9. Hath God forgotten
to be gracious? though he has so emphatically
called Himself " The Lord God, merciful and gracious, long-suffering, abundant in goodness and

—

truth" (Exod. xxxiv. 6; Ps. ciii. 8). Cf. Israel's
similar appeal in Isa. IxiiL 11-15, in the day of her
turning to God.
10-12.— This is the transition point to hope.
recalling of past deliverances vouchsafed oy
God, which had hitherto only aggravated the
Psalmist's despondency, here suggests firm faith.
10. And I said, This is my infirmity— i. e., ?«//
affliction appointed
by God
lit.,
my sichie.'^s

The

;

(challothi) (Jer. x.

19; Ps. xxxix.

9).

(but

wiU

I

remember) the years of the right hand of the
Most High. The words italicised in the English
version are supplied from v. 11. Instead of yielding to despair, because of my affliction, I will remember the many years wherein formerly God
manifested His grace and power in His people's
behalf.
Henystenherg takes the whole verse, it is
my sickness
the years of the right hand of
the Most High.' These years of affliction are only
the years which the right hand of the Most High
has brought in ; therefore they are to be borne
patiently.
So 1 Pet. v. 6, 'the mighty hand of
God'
i. e..
His affiictiug hand.
I prefer the
English version, as there is an allusion to r. 5, I
consider the yecurs of ancient times' viz., when
He interposed in His people's behalf. "The ellipsis is natural, since ne had already spoken of
considering the years of God's former grace [v. 5).
Then the consideration of them only added to His
present pain by the contrast; but now the consideration suggests hope and trust. The abruptness of the exclamatory clause standing without
a verb, implies the sudden transition from despondency to believing, "The years of the right
hand of the Most High." The mere mention of
them is enough. Faith supplies the ellipsis. The
Chaldaic, LXX., Vulgate, Ethiopic, and Arabic
:'
take the Hebrew, shenoth, for "years," as 'change
there is a change of the right hand of the Most
High.' He is no longer, as formerly, ready to help
us.
But the same Hebrew in v. 5 estabhshes the
sense, "years."
11. I will remember the works of the Lord—
the true way to regaining hope and faith. 12. I
will meditate also of all thy work- singular.
The whole series of God's acts of grace and might
'

.

.

.

—

'

—

'

—

PSALM

God's great
13

14

Thy

'way,

Who

is so

Thou

ai-t

15
16

LXXVII.

;

and graciom

God, is in the sanctuary
great a God as our God ?
the God that doest wonders
IMiou hast declared thy strength among the people.
Thou hast with tlujie arm redeemed thy people,
The sons of Jacob and Joseph. Selah.
The ^waters saw thee,
God, the waters saw thee they were afraid
The depths also were troubled.
*The clouds poured out water; the skies sent out a sound:
Thine arrows also went abroad.
The voice of thy thunder was in the heaven
The lightnings lightened the world
the earth trembled and shook.
Thy ^way is in the sea, and thy path in the great waters,

1

:

'

:

19

—

IS.

Tlie cl

forth with

us.

'

e.,

:

!

.

.

Hos. 12. n.
Act3 7.3.S,:K.

So the

Englisl,

Thy way same Hebrew means

thy doing rests upon holiness
is holy, and elevated far above all that is creaturely, much less sinful.
This is favoured by the
passage, which may have been before the Psalmist's mind, Exod. xv. 11, "Who is like thee, glorious in holiness
doing wonders " (cf. Ps. xxii.
3; but Ps. Ixxiii. 17 favours the English version).
who is so great a God as our God? (Exod.
xy. 11 Dent. iii. 24.) 'He does not hereby recognize the existence of other gods, but pours contemiit upon the foolishness of the world for not
being more careful to cultivate tlie friendship of
the One God whose glory is so manifest' (Calvin).
14. thou hast declared thy strength among the
people Hebrew, 'peo])les' (Exod. ix. 16; xv. 14).
15. Thou hast with thine arm redeemed thy
people— (Exod. vi. (3.) the sons of Jacob and
Joseph. Josejyh is mentioned, as the head of the
Ten tribes was Ephraim, descended from Joseph
The recent loss of the
(Ps. Ixxviii. 67; Ixxx. 1).
Ten tribes "the house of Joseph" (Zech. x. 6)
to the covenant peoi)le weighed heavily on the
Psalmist's mind so God's special favour to Joseph,
in redeeming his house out of Egypt, suggests the
hope of their restoration from their present bondage— a hope even still remaining to be realized.
A special possession in Canaan belonged, by Jacob's
original gift, to Joseph (Gen. xlviii. 22).
He was
the preserver, under (iod, of Israel's other sons
and their households and was thus as it were
their second father in Egypt ((^en. 1. 21) [Mnis).
Gen. xlix. 24 says of Joseiih, "from thence is the
shepherd, the stone of Israel." Selah. This note
invites us to enjoy the calm tranquillity of soul
that depends on God for redemption.
16-18.— The deliverance of Israel at the Bed
they
Sea.
16. The waters saw thee, O God
were afraid— (Ps. cxiv. 3; Hab. iii. 8-10). 17.
264

'— i.

11. f".

63. 11.

immediately after.
So it forms jiart of the encouragement under the X"resent trial.
18. The
voice of thy thunder was in the heaven {hagalgal)— lit, 'in the wheel;' in the sphere; implying
the phenomenal rotation of the visible heaven
around the earth. The LXX., Chaldaic, Vulgate,
and Ethiopic translate, 'was in a wheel '(as the

;

may seem hard towards

.

Kom.

—

13-15.—The deeds of tlie Lord give the Psalmist
God—?, e..
and his people hope. 13. Tliy way,
Thy course of action, is in the sanctuary— in the
heavenly holy place (Hab. ii. 20; Ps. xi. 4; xviii.
Thy way is in heaven,
6; xxix. 2 {mar;/.), 9).
exalted far above our ways (Isa. Iv. 9). As the
people, and even the Levites and the priests them
selves, except at times, were not permitted to see
the sacred things in the inner sanctuary (Lev. xvi.
2; Num. iv. 15, 20) {Ain-nvorth). Thy way is understood rightly in thy Church, but not among the
jieople of the world (Belgian version) (Ps. Ixxiii.
Or, thy way is always holy, though we do
17).
not always comprehend it and at present thy
holiness

'

Neh. 9. 11.
Hab. 3. IS.
Nah. 1.3,1.
Ex. H. 2*.
Job 37. 2

the
version rightly; not as marg., passively,
skies sent out a sound
thine
viz., thunder,
arrows also went abroad—God s arrow-like light
nings (v. 18; Hab. iiL 11; Ps. xviii. 14).
The
thunder-storm here described, though it did not
accompany the passage of Israel through the Eed
Sea, yet is implied in the account (Exod. xiv. 24)
of the destruction of their Egyptian enemies

work".

dealings

water,
fc

—by the hand of Moses and Aaron.
The clouds poured out water.

uiU

were
poured

"Isa.

behalf of His people are regarded as one great

3. 8-

10, IS.

:

—

'And thy footsteps are not known.
20 Thou '"leddest thy people like a flock

is in

Ex. M. 21.
Jogh. 3. 15,

Hab.

—

18

works.

P». 73. 17.

:

;

17

ill

:

.

—

;

—

—

;

;

.

.

.

I

in Ps. Ixxxiii. 13; Ezek. .v.
13)— i. e., was in a whirl; whirled round, or rolled
about, with rapid peals in succession.
19. Thy way (is) in the
19, 20.— Conclusion.
sea.
The general inference from the particular
case of the redemption of Israel at the Red Sea, as
above, in r. 13. So Nah. i. 3. God's way is one
open to Him alone: for He to whom is possibl'
what is impossible to man (r. 14) can make a path
through even the pathless waters (Isa. li. 10, 1")
Ixiii. 11, 12, which seems to have in view thipassage; Hab. iii. 1.5). This encourages His peo]ile
to hope for deliverance even now, in their dec]!
waters of trial (Isa. xliii. 2). and thy path. .So
the Keri reading; but the Hebrew text, Ketili.
'thy paths'— i. e., thy many ways of leading tliv
people in difficulties, and thy footsteps are not
known even as at the Red Sea no traces wen;
left of the steps whereby thou didst lead Israel
through the Red Sea. the waters having returned
(Exod. xiv. 26-28). So all God's ways (Rom, xi.
20. Thou leddest thy people like a flock by the
:i3).
hand of Moses and Aaron— (Hos, xii, 13; Isa. Ixiii.
11, 12; Mic, vi. 4),
LXXYIIL 1-72, -God's addres«.
through Asaph, to Israel to hear His law and His
parabolic instruction.
His past dealings with
Israel are a parable of spiritual lessons for ail
ages, as illustrating His eternal principle of gov-

—

PSALM

ernment.
Teacher,

Matt. xiii. 35. Christ, the Highest
Antitype to Asaph. Join v. 3 Avith v.

Cf.
is

'The things which we have heard we

will not
hide nay, we will make them (the historic facts)
enigmatic means of instruction.'
When Israel
shall give ear to the antitypical Asaph, they shall
understand, and show forth to "the generation to
come," God's praises in His various dealings with
them. Introduction (n'. 1-4) God appointed a lav;
to keep Israel from imitating their fathers' rebellion

4,

;

;

—

An

PSALM

exhortation

;

;; :

;

LXXVIII.

to

learn God'g hno.

PSALM 79.
Or. A

PSALM LXXVIIL

I

t'salm for

>Maschil of Asaph.
1

Asnph to
give instruction.

my people, to my law
"ear,
Incline your ears to the words of my mouth.
GIVE

—
—

" Ex.

open my mouth in a parable
I will utter dark sayings of old
and our fathers have told us.
'^we have heard and known,
4 We "^will not hide tht-m from their children,
*
Showing to the generation to come the praises of the Lord,
And his strength, and his wonderful works that he hath done.
For he established a testimony in Jacob, and appointed a law in Israel,
5
Wliich he commanded our fathers.
That they should make them known to their children
2
3

I ''will

:

Dent. 32.2\
Fs. 49.

Who

Matt.l
'
<*

"

generation to come might know them,
children which should be bom.
should arise and declare them to their children

-'"the

Israel proved false to the

;

law under Ephraim (rv. 9-11), like their fathers,
whose tmhelief under Moses is described in contrast
to God's marvellous works in their behalf (vv. 12-40)
Israel under the Judges tempted God, and forgat
His judgment's wrought for them in Egypt, as well
as His planting them in Canaan (rv. 41-55) therefore He forsook the tabernacle of Shiloh, and gave
them over to the sword (rv. 56-64) but noio He
awakes as one out of sleep, and destroys their foes,
and restores the ark, but not to its former place,
Shiloh, in Ephraim.
Zion henceforth is His sanctuary and David His chosen king. Let all there;

;

fore serve without revolting as heretofore (vv. 65-72).
The design is to warn Ephraim against incurring
a fresh judgment by rebelling against (jod's appointment, which transferred the prerogative of
Ephraim, for its sins, to Judah. On Ephraim's
haughty, rebellious spirit, cf. Judg. viii. 1 xii. 1
2 Sam. XX. 2.
The Psalmist delicately avoids
wounding the sensitiveness of Ephraim, by not
naming revolt as a likely event. He leaves the
application to themselves. The references to the
Pentateuch as the sacred book of the nation attest
its genuineness.
Also, cf. v. 64 with Job xxvii.
;

15.

—

—

W.a.Bchil of As&Tih
The Title.
instruction by
Asaph, the musician contem]]orary with David.

Give ear,
my people, to my law. God's
word by His prophet is not merely doctrine, but
God's LAW (Torah), which His people,' as such, at
once from love and from reverential fear, are bound
to obey (Isa. i. 10 li. 4). 2. I will open my mouth
in a paurable (mashal) a similitude (see note, Ps.
1.

'

;

I
xlix. 4).
xix. 2, note)

—

wUl utter— lit.,
;

I will give

vent

sputter out

The

to.

(cf. Ps.
Spirit, after

being pent up, eager for utterance, breaks forth
dark sayings enigmas.
like a gushing fountain,
The historical events which he details were enigmatical veils of religious truth, or instruction
(Maschil, in the title') hidden beneath, which under
the Spirit he unfolds. Cf. the same use of sacred
history in 1 Cor. x. 6; Gal. iv. 24. of old— Hebrew, 'from of old' (Ps. Ixxvii. 5, 11). The past
time of the Mosaic period.
We will not
3, 4. Whicli we have heard.
hide.
See introductory remarks.
Translate,
'
What we have heard, &c., we will not hide (omit
them) from their children,' &c.
There is a change
from the singular, in vi\ 1, 2, to the plural, in rv. 3,
4, which shows that v. 3 is not to be immediately
connected in sense with v. 2, but with v. 4. In vv.
1, 2 God is speaking by the Psalmist,
In v, 3 the
Psalmist enlists the sympathy of the pious among
.

.

.

4.

6 Pa. 40. 4.

Even the

in Moses' time (w. 5-8)

1.

Ps. ro. 4.
Isa. 51.

—

6 That

19. 6.

:

Which

.35.

Ps. 44. 1.

Dent. 4. 0.
Dent. R. 7.
Joel 1. 3.
Ex. 12. 2fi.
Ex. 13. ».
Josh. 4. 6.7.

/ Ps.

102. 18.

his hearers by taking them in with himself— as
much as to say, God by
mouth has invited all
to give ear to the deep truth wra])ped up in the
histories of old.
Come, then, let us not hide, but
show them to others, and sjiecially to the generation to come (Exod. x. 2 Ps. xliv. 1 2 Sam. vii.
22; Deut. xxxii 7). Traditions of the fathers are
valuable as a testimony to facts, and in corroboration of and subonlination to Scripture ; but not to
be raised to a level with, much less raised above,
the written Word. The Psalmist draws his facts
from Scripture at the same time he recognizes
that he is surrounded with family traditions which
verify independently the statements of the sacretl
4.
will not hide them from their
volume.
children—/, e., from our children, who are in truth
our father's children. Our fathers transmitted tc
us these truths, not for our sakes only, but for distant posterity, showing to the generation to
come the praises of the Lord. The jAnrsd praises
implies the rich fulness of praise which is the
Lord's due because of His deeds, and his wonderful works— which called for the people's grateful
obedience, and which were their great condem-

my

;

;

;

We

nation when they disobeyed Him.
5-8.
God's appointment for Israel in the time of
the Judges. God gave His law the summary of
His ordinances and deeds— in order that they and
their posterity might trust and obey Him, and not
rebel, as their fathers did in the wilderness.
5.
For he established— /«7., erected ;' 'raised up' (cf.
a testimony in Jacob, and appointed
note, v. 6).
a law in Israel viz., the Pentateuch, containing
not only God's laws, but the record of God's deeds,
which contain instruction in duty, and warning

—

—

'

—

(cf.

vv.

7,

10,

which he commanded our

11).

fathers, that they should make them known to
their children— not merely by a formal teaching,
but by sijeaking from the heart to their children s
heart (Exod. xiii. 14; Deut. iv. 9, 23; vi. 6, 7).
"Our fathers" are the Israelites of Moses' time.
6. That the generation to come might know (them)
e., the generation in the time of the Judges,
(who) should auise and
declare them— not 'who should sjiring up;' but,
omitting " who" of the English version, that they
should rise up and declare' (them— the law and
The Hebrew
the testimony) to their children.
verb is the same as is translated in i\ 5,^ "He
As
established"— \\t., " raised up a testimony.'
God has raised tip the testimony, so those for
whom He raised it up should rise up and declare
it.
There is no copula (and) between that thev
might know . . . that they should arise to mark

—i.

even the children

.

.

.

'

'

'

;

:

PSALM

The goodness

of God

LXXVIII.

to Israel.

hope in God,
not forget the works of God, but keep his commandments
might not be as their fathers, a stubborn and rebellious generation

7

That they might

8

And
And

set their

«

—
—

10
11
12

2Clir. V..H.

13

14
15
16

generation '^that set not their heart aright,
And whose spirit was not stedfast with God.
The children of Ephraim, being armed, and ^carrying bows.
Turned back in the day of battle.
They kept not the covenant of God, and refused to walk in his law;
And ^forgat his works, and his wonders that he had showed them.
MarveUous things did he in the sight of their fathers,
In the land of Egypt, ^in the field of Zoan.
He divided the sea, and caused them to pass through;
And he made the waters to stand as an heap.
In the day-time also he led them with a cloud,
And aU the night with a light of fire.
He ^ clave the rocks in the wilderness.
And gave them drink as out o/the great depths.
He brought •'streams also out of the rock.
And caused waters to run down like rivers.

how

closely connected are real knowing and rising
up to declare one's spiritual knowledge to others,
especially to one's own children (Mark. v. 19).
'
Whatever a man feels to be of vital importance
he endeavours to set it before his family (Heng7. That they might set their hope in
stenberg).
God. "They"— viz., the second generation, that
which in the period of the Judges succeeded the
Mosaic one, which was the first {vv. 5, 6). and
not forget the works of God, hut keep his commandments— (Deut. iv. 40; xxxi 11; xxxiii. 9.)
8. And might not he as their fathers (of Moses'
a stubborn and rebellious generation. So
Moses reproached his contemporaries (Deut. ix. 6,
The image is that of a refractory
7 xxxi. 27).
sou (Deut. xxi. 18 xxxii. 5). a generation that set
not their heart aright— that did not set steadily

days),
;

;

their heart in the right way.

Hengstenberg transa generation that does not prepa^-e its heart.'
So marg., and Job xi. 13; 1 Sam. vii. 3. I prefer
the English version, as agreeing with v. 37.
9-11.—The Israelites failed to realize the high
destination which was the very object for which
lates,

God

'

called

them

into national existence.

9.

The

chUdren of Ephraim, being armed, and carrying
bows, turned back in the day of battle— j. e., like
soldiers who, though armed, turn their back in
battle so the children of Ephraim (i. e., all Israel,
represented by Ephraim, the ruling tribe during
the period of the Judges) failed, when put to the
test, to realize their noble destination of God.
As
here they are compared to the dastardly botvmen,
80 in V. 57, to "a deceitful bow," which will not
do its proper work.
Bowmen formed the main
body of the Hebrew army. The unfaithfulness of
Israel, described here, is that in the period of tlie
Judges and the consequent punishment is stated
to have been their defeat, and the capture of the
ark by the enemy {n: 41, 42, 56-60), followed by
the rejection of Shiloh, and the election of Judah
as the place of (iod's sanctuary [i-v. 67-G9).
10.
They kept not the covenant of God— in opposition to V. 7, 'that they might keep His commandments.' 11. And forgat his works- in opi)osition to V. 7, " and not forget the works of (lod."
and his wonders. " His works and His wonders "
are those done in Egyot and in the wilderness,
that He had showed them— through their fathers,
;

;

as the representatives of the Israel of all ages.
12-40.— The unbelief of the Israelite fathers

2m

2 Cbr. 19.

is

3.

2Chr.2i..33.
s

throwing
forth.

» P3. 106. 13,

—

—

r)re-

pared not

A

9

that

their heart.

21.

Isa. 17. 10.

Jer.
fc

2. 32.

Gen.

32. 3.

Nuin.13.22.
Isa. 19. 11.
'

U.

Eze.

30.

Ex.

17. 6.

Kum. 20.11.
Ps. 105. 41.
Isa. 41. 18.

Isa. 43. iO.

John

7. 37.

38.

1 Cor. 10. 4.
;

Deut.

9. 21.

detailed as a sad contrast to God's marvels wrought
in their behalf; the object is in order that the sous
might see in their fathers' unbelief a vivid picture
of their own {v. 41 and following verses).
12-16.
God's doings for the fathers, in order to
draw them to loving obedience, set forth in historical sequence. 12. Marvellous things did he in
.
Egypt. First come the wonders wrought in Egyjjt,
only briefly alluded to here, because in rr. 43-55 he
means to take them up at greater length, in the
field of Zoan.
Zoan, or Tanis, was a royal city of
Lower Egypt, on the east of the Tanitic branch of

—

.

the Nile.

abode

of

departure'

.

The Egyptian name is Ha-awar, the
means a place of
Num. xiii. 22 con'

Zoan
departure.
[jn, he moved tents\.

'

'

nects its building with the building of Hebron,
which was under the rule of the Palestiniau
Anakim. The shepherd kings were probably of
this race. These made themselves masters of
Lower Egypt and their kiug, Salatis, built Zoan,
or Avaris, about the time of Abraham. Zoan v as
the capital of the shepherd Pharaoh, who oppressed
Israel; and hence ''the field of (i. e., the nome,
or region round) Zoan" was the scene of God's
;

13. He divided the
the waters to stand as an

miracles in behalf of Israel.

sea ... he made
heap— (from Exod.

xv. 8;

cf.

Ps.

xxxiiL

7.)

15,

16. He clave the rocks in the wilderness ... He
brought streams also out of the rock. The plural

" rocks," and the quotation in v. 16 (first clause)
of Num. XX. 8, " streams, " only being substituted
for the prosaic ' water,' show that the two occasions of miraculously supjDlyiug water are joined
here— that at Rephidim, Exod. xvii. 6, and that at
Kadesh, Nuin. xx.
V. 15 refers to both ; r, 16 to
the one at Kadesh, as the greater of the two. Only
on this second occasion, at Kadesh, is the Hebrew
for " rock" used both in Num. xx. 8 and here iu
V. 16 [sb^l.
On the first occasion, that at Piephidim,
the Hebrew translated in the English version,
" rock," is rather a stone' ["nx]. It is the general
term, and might be applied to both occasions.
" He clave" (yibaquang) alludes to a very difierent
cleaving or breaking up— viz., that of "the fountains of the great deep " (Gen. vii. 11), the same
Hebrew verb. Then the cleaving was in u)rath ;
now it is in grace, and gave (them) drink as
(out of) the great depths. Here again the great
flood is alluded to. Some MSS. read in [3] for aa
'

—

;

:

PSALM

God's wrath
17

18
19

20

LXXVIII.

against the disobedient.

And

they sinned yet more against him
By * provoking the Most High in the wilderness.
And they tempted God in their heart, by asking meat for their lust.
Yea, 'they spake against God;
They said, Can God *furnish a table in the wilderness ?
Behold, ™he smote the rock, that the waters gushed out.
And the streams overflowed
Can he give bread also ? can he provide flesh for his people ?
Therefore the Lord heard this, and was wroth:
So a fire was kindled against Jacob,
And anger also came up against Israel;
Because they "believed not in God, and trusted not in his salvation,
Though he had commanded the clouds from above,
"And opened the doors of heaven.

22
23

;

'

—

,

higher land, thirty-eight or thirty-nine years afterwards at Kadesh, when again they" needed a
miraculous supply, as the water could not rise
above its source. The wadys, or valleys, all bear
traces of being the beds of streams which originally
flowed in them. The grass which would spring on
the banks would feed their cattle during their
journey. So Diouysius, Bishop of Alexandria in
the third century, held. Previously to the miracle
the people had no water. Weeks after it Moses
cast the dust of the golden calf into " the brook
that descended out of the Mount."
The valley
beneath Serbal, torn by convulsions, attests the
miracle. The Sinai, with the convent on it, shows

no such trace.

Horeb means an

isolated

mountain.

Serbal alone, of the Sinaitic range, answers to this
condition. Moreover, it lies at " the back-side of
the desert" (Exod. iii. 1). It was regarded as the
Mount of God by the ancient Church, until
Justinian erected St. Catharine's monastery upon
the mountain, twenty miles olF, which is now
regarded as the scene of the giving of the law.
Zebeir, a rock spur at the foot of Serbal, is the
same as the Arabic Ayzelir /. e., 'the mount in
which God spake to Moses.' The rocks around
still bear numerous written inscriptions in the
ancient Hebrew characters ; but the language is
the old Arabic, such as occurs in inscriptions at
Yemen and in South Arabia. The Pvcv. C. Forster,
who has deciphered the inscriptions, remarks that
it is a proof of their genuineness that, unlike the
monuments of other nations, they almost all record,
not Israel's glory, but her rebellion and chastisement no people would have recorded their own
shame, except under the overruling of God.
No pagan or Egyptian idolatrous symbol occurs,
as the cat, the crocodile, or Isis and Osiris. The
hieroglyphical style of symbols (as the ostrich, the
representative of Israel) which occur on the rocks,
was such as Moses would be familiar with from
his early training iu the wisdom of Egypt. Forster
207

—

;

Sinai Photographed

9. ».
fs,

Ps. lOG.

10.

13,

3?.

Heb.
'

3. in.

Num.

11. I.

2Chr.3i>.l'i.

Eom.
*
"'

9. 20.

ordtr.

Ex.

17. e.

K urn. 20.11.
"

Heb.

3. 10.

Jude

5.

"

Gen. 7. 11.
Deut. 2f .12.

—

Great ia Hebrew is singular depths, plural,
fie pluralis distributive— 'the depths, each one of
K,
them great.' Cf. Ps. xviii. 15 (14); Ixviii. 30.
'Calves (every one) submitting himself (Gejer).
The plural denotes the Jiood absolutely, the
mundane sea (cf. behemoth); as but one tiood is
meant, the Hebrew adjective is singular [HengsteivFrom Mount "Serbal, along the valley of
berg).
Firan, there still runs a perennial stream. Eusebius mentions the place as Rephidim, a locality in
the desert, close to Horeb, into which the waters
flowed from the smitten rock, and the place was
called the Temptation.'
St. Paul (1 Cor. x. 4)
says—" they drank of that spiritual rock that followed them" viz. the perennial stream from Rephidim.
It accompanied them until they readied

Deut.
Ts. 9S.

—

—

21

*

2 Ki. 7. 2.
19.

Mai.

3. 10.

reads thus one inscription
Smiting the rock like a great river- depart,
passing forth the waters. Moses, their shepherd, a
meek and lowly man, to the thirsty gives water to
f '

'

)

drink.'
17-20. —Israel's

ungrateful return to God.

17.

And they sinned yet more against him— rather,
But,' &c. They went on sinning as they did just
'

before the

first seuding of water miraculously,
tempting God, and saying, " Is the Lord among us,
or not? (Exod. xvii. 2, 7).
As then it was on
account of drink, so afterwards it was for meat. The
very same phrase is used of contumacious Pharaoh
(Exod. ix. 34, "he sinned yet more"). They now
had fallen to a level with even him. provoking
the Most High— (Deut. ix. 22, 23.) in the wilderness— ijV., in the arid laud; alluding to God's
having given them water even there, which aggravated their sin (Deut. ix. 7, 24 xxxi. 27). 18. And
they tempted God they presumptuously and murmuringly demanded what they ought to have besought God for in suppliant faith. They put God
to the proof, intending to forsake His service if
He should not give what they required ; whereas
they ought to have believed that He could, and
that He would, give a supply for all their needs in
His own good time (Exod. xvii. 7; Deut. vi. 16).
;

—

in their

heart— the fountain whence flow evil
by asking
xii. 34, 35).

words and deeds (Matt.

—

meat

for their lust
for their appetite; their
animal soul not the desire merely for what is
necessary (Deut. xii. 20).
The emphasis is ou
"'asking;" not on "for their lust." 'Their sin lay
not in what they desired, but in the way in which
they desired it {Hengstenherg).
19, 20. Can God
Behold, he
furnish a table in the wilderness?
smote the rock .
can he give bread also ? can
he provide flesh for his people? The Psalmist
;

.

.

connects the double demand and tempting of G od,
the one in Exod. xvL, followed by the giving of the
quails and the manna, which preceded the giving
of water; the other in Num. xi., as to the quails'
flesh alone just as ia vv. 15, 16 he blended in one
the two occasions of giving water. The Psalmist
expresses what they would have said if they had
spoken out all theii- thoughts, of which what they
did say gave a sad sample (cf. w. 25, 27).
21-31.
God's vengeance on them for their un21. Therefore the Lord
believing perversity.
heard this, and was wroth so a fire was kindled
against Jacob.
The fire is that of the Divine
;

—

:

Num.

Ps. xviii.
10, 3.3, 34
rather than the litcrul tire in Num. xi. 1.
22. Because they beUeved not tn God- (>uni.
xiv. 11.) and trusted not in his salvation— (Exod.
23. and opened the doors of heaven—
xiv. 13.)

wrath

(vv. 30,

31

;

xi.

;

8),

(Gen.

vii.

11.)

There

is

an allusion here to the

;

:

PSALM

God's wrath against

24
25
26
27

28

LXXVIII.

And ''had rained down manna upon them to eat,
And had given them of the corn of heaven.
^ Man did eat angels' food
he sent them meat to
He caused an east wind ^to blow in the heaven
And by his power he brought in the south wind.
He rained flesh also upon them as dust,
And '^feathered fowls like as the sand of the sea;
And he let it fall in the midst of their camp.
:

Round about

;

;

—

the disobedient.
P

the

full.

Ps.

24.
xvi. 4, 14.)

15, note.

cv. 40),
25.

instead of

—

Man rather,
bread made
Not one of
Exod. xvi. 6, " every man."
did eat angels' food—
left without it.
the food of the mighty ones (Ps. ciii. 20). So
the LXX., Vulgate, and Chaldaic, with the English version— j. e., not as if angels ate food, but

as

them was
'

'

?!.
{.

'.

Kvey

eat the

—

And had rained down (Num.
the corn of heaven— yet In

of heaven" (Ps.
of earthly corn.

Or,

one did

the
mighty.
*

to go.

^

fowl of
wing.

'

xi.

made

to

bow.
* ur,

young;

men.
«

And their years in trouble.
When * he slew them, then they sought him;
34
And they returned and enquired early after God:
35 And they remembered that God was their Rock,
And the high God their Redeemer.
v.

fi.

1 Cor. 1
5

—

"the bread

C,9. 9.

Ps. lOi. JO,

John.

bread of

their habitations.
:

manna— (Exod.

3.

«.

9. 15,

20.

for he gave them their own desire
29 So they did eat, and were well filled
They were not estranged from their lust
30
But while their meat was yet in their mouths,
31 The wrath of God came upon them,-^and slew the fattest of them,
And ^ smote down the ^chosen men of Israel.
32 For all this they sinned still, and believed not for his wondrous works.
33 Therefore their days did he consume in vanity.

flood, as in

Deut.

Neh.

Num.
Judg.
Judg.

21.

r

4. 3.
6. 6.

7.

Judg. 10.10U.
Hos. 5. 1'.

20)

to them,

while their meat was

mouths— (Num.

xi. 33, 34, 'Kibroththe graves of lust.) The destroying
plague began from their surfeit even to loathing.
Whilst their lust was bein^ gratified, they weie
Forster,
preparing a scourge for themselves.
inscription 28, 'Sinai Photographed,' thus deci'Replete with food, obstreperous, they
I»hers it

their

hattaavah— i.

e.,

—

cram, surfeited vomit, clamouring the people
food ^rom (he habitation of the angels,^ as tlie drinking water to repletion; weeping for their
Chaldaic expresses it.
Schnurrer, less probably, dead, cry aloud with downcast eyes the tribes (or
takes it, the food of noJiles i. e., lordly, delicate Hebrews).' Cf. 1 Cor. x. 6, 7- 31. The wrath of God
slew the fattest of them— (Isa. x. 16 Judg. iii.
to the full— the murmuring Israelites' own
food,
exinession (Exod. xvi. 3.) 26. He caused an east 29, marg.) smote down the chosen men— 'proswind to tolow in the heaven— (Num. xi. 31.) trated (made to bow) the young men.' Health
"There went forth a wind from the Lord; " where and youth could not stand before God's stroke.
32-40.
"from the Lord" answers to" in the heaven"
The rebellious nature of Israel under the
and by his power— is parallel, he brought Judges is especially shown in their persevering iu
here,
in the south wind. The east and the south winds, sin and imbelief, even in spite of Cod s severe judgblowiujj in succession, collected and swept before ments
therefore he sent destroying visitations.
them the fowls. 27. He rained flesh— the same These brought them to Cod for a time; but their
expression as in r. 24, of the manna. Cf. Exod. repentance was only on the surface; their heart
XVI. 3; Num. xi. 31,32. feathered fowls. Forster
was not stedfast in His covenant. 32. For all
identities Kibroth-Hattaavah with Mount Sarbut.
this they sinned still— yet more; viz., after tl e
A multitude of graves are found there. There are return of the spies, and believed not for his
also vast numbers of the Hebrew sa/u, the Sinaitic wondrous works.
"For"—/, e., notwithstanding
nuham, which he considers to be not the quail, them; they would not be brought by them to
but the red-legged crane-like goose, which migrates believe (r. 22; Num. xiv. 11).
33. Therefore
to India, and then northward. It is seven feet from their days did he consume in vanity—
\dter
its beak to its tail.
The words "two cubits high nothingness. All their journeyings were profitless
upon the face of the earth," express the height of fatigue inasmuch as they were not allowed by
each bird.
He translates thus the inscription, God to enter the good land for which they had
devouring flesh ravenously, drinking wine left Egypt; the judicial consequence of their
greedily, dancing, shouting, they play. Cf. 1 Cor. x.
unbelief upon hearing the report of the spies.
Exod. xxxii. (5.
But these crane-like geese and their years in trouble— 'in perturbation.'
7
would not be palatable flesh and the Arabic sa/tva So the Hebrew commentators. Cf. the same Hemeans round and plump.
Quails, after a long brew (hehalah). Lev. xxvi. 16,
terror." PrecipiMight, fly low, and are easily caught; and to this tate consternation is the idea.
Hengstenberg takes
their low flight, when exhausted, the " two cubits the "terror" to refer to the extraordinary tokens
aljove the face of the ground " may refer. 28. And of God's wrath by which they were hurried ott' the
he let it fall in the midst of their camp— (Exod. earth (cf. v. 34).
round about— (Num. xi. 31.) 29. So
xvi. 13.)
34. When he slew them.
The destroying judgthey did eat, and were well filled— to repletiou ments are those inflicted between the sending of the
(Num. xi. 18-20.) for he gave them their own spies and the death of Moses, they
enquired
desire— 'lust' (Num. xi. 4).
early after God (Num. xiv. 39, 40; xxi. 7)— they
30. They were not estranged from their lust.
sedulouslg sought His favour. Persons anxious
They had not yet been parted from the object of about an object get up early to secure it. God sent
"
their lust. It "had not yet become " loathsome
His servants the prophets to Israel rising up early^
;

'

—

.

.

.

;

—

;

m

;

'

;

;
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the disobedient.

mouth,
36 Nevertheless they did '"flatter
And they lied unto him with their tongues.
37 For their heart was not right with him,
Neither were they stedfast in his covenant.
S8 But he, being *full of compassion, forgave their iniquity,
And destroyed them not
Yea, many a time Hurned he his anger away^
And did not stir up all his wrath.
39 For he remembered "that they icere but flesh;
*'A wind that passeth away, and cometh not again.
How oft did they ^"provoke him in the wilderness.
40
And grieve him in the desert
41 Yea, they turned back, and tempted God,
And limited the Holy One of Israel.
42 They remembered not his hand.
Nor the day when he delivered them ^^ from the enemy
43 How he had ^^'vvrought his signs in Egypt,
And his wonders in the field of Zoan
44 And had turned their rivers into blood
And their floods, that they could not drink.
45 He sent divers sorts of flies among them, which devoured them
And frogs, which destroyed them.
46 He gave also their increase unto the caterpillar,
And their labour unto the locust.
47 He ^2 destroyed their vines with hail.
And their sycamore trees with ^* frost.
48 ^^ He gave up their cattle also to the hail,
(Jer. vii. 25). Of. Christ's own example (Mark i. 35).
36. Nevertlieless they did flatter him with their
(Ezek. xxxiii. 31.)
The repeutauce produced ouly by siifferiug is not heartfelt, and lasts
merely whilst the suffering lasts. 37. For their

mouth—

heart was not right with him— (cf. v. 8.) To have
a 'heart right with God' we must pray as Ps. li.
10. neither were they stedfast in his covenant
cf. Jer. xxxiv. 8, 11 as an iustauce how 'ease

—

vows made in pain as recreant and void.'
38, 39. But he, heing full of compassion, forgave
their iniquity— (Exod. xxxiv. G, 7.) and destroyed
them not— at once, as their rebellion merited, and
recants

God threatened (Exod. xxxii. 10; Num. xiv. 12;
39. For he remembered that they were
but flesh— (Ps. ciii. 14-16.) The frailty of man's
life moves the merciful God to abate some of the
strict severity which our sins deserve.
This is
the ground of Job's apjieal, Job x. 20, 21.
40-55.— The Israelites in the time of the Judges
tempted God by forgetting His judgments in
Egypt in Israel's behalf, which are here detailed,
as also His love in bringing Israel iuto Canaan.
40. How oft did they provoke
and grieve
him in the desert!— Ps. (xcv. 9, 10; Isa. Ixiii.
"They vexed His Holy Spirit," Eph. iv. 30;
10.)
Ezek. xvi. 43, 'thou hast freUed me.' 41. Yea,
they turned back, and tempted God— Hebrew
idiom, 'They temiited God aneiv.' The rebellion
of Israel in the time of the Judges in Canaan was
a new provoking of God, as their fathers had provoked Him before "in the wilderness" (v. 40).
and limited the Holy One of Israel. The very
<*is

xvi. 21).

.

title of

.

.

(4od reproves their unbelieving perversity

God whose sanctity had been proved by so
many miracles before Israel (Ps. Ixxi. 22). "Lithe

mited"

— circumscribed Him with bounds, virtually

s.iying that there are some things which He cannot
do; up to a ct.rtaiii point He has ijower, but after

their

I'S. IOC. 12,

13.

Isa. 20. 13.

Kze. 3

Hos.
•

Ex.

31.

1.

1. 11.

31. 6.

Neh.

9. 17.

Ps. 86. 15.

Jer. 32. 17.
«

Ki.

1

-.1.

Isa. 48.

Eze.

29.

9.

?3, 10,

11.

Mic.

-i.

Pet.

2

IS.

7.

Eom.
" Gen.

4.

3. 9.
6. 3.

Ts. 103. 11li.

Jolin
"

H.

4.

Job

7. 7, IG.

Jas.
10 Or,
»

14.

•).

rebel

gainst

him.
Eph.
Heb.
11

3. 6.

Jas.

Or,

4. 30.
?. 16.

from

aflSiction.
12 set.

13 killed.
1* Or.

great

hall stones.
15

He

shut

up.

that He has not [from nin, to mark with a sign : as
the letter Tau, Ezek. ix. 4; Num. xxxiv. 7, 8].
Cf. V. 20, above, as an instance of their fathers
limiting God.
Hengstenberg takes the Hebrew in
the sense to brand' with dishonour. The LXX.,
'they exasperated.' I prefer the English version.
43. How he had wrought his signs in Egyptreverting to V. 12— " Marvellous things did He
in
Egypt." Here tlie marvels of God in Egypt
are set forth in fuller detail, in order to show by
the sad contrast the wickedness of the sous for it
'

.

.

.

.

.

.

:

was

for their sakes, as

much

as for their fathers,

that those marvels were wrought; so that God had
the strongest claims upon tlieir loving obedience
(cf.
Exod. X. 1, 2; Ps. cv. 27). 44. And had
turned their rivers into blood— the first jilague.
" Elvers "— t. e., the different canals of the iMle
(Exod. vii. 19). and their floods— 'streams.' that
they could not drink— (Exod. vii. 18, 20.) 45. Ee
sent divers sorts of flies
which devoured
them-— Hebrew, Arob—\it., mixture; then dirt,
Jlies
i. e., lermin; or, as Maurer thinks, from tiicir
mived colour, grayish. The dogflies are mainly
meant, which gorge themselves with blood and
flesh, and cause bloody and painful boils.
The
English version, with which cf. marg. Exod. yiii.
21, takes it, a mixture of dies; dies of various
kinds.
The meanness of the instrument used as a
scourge marked the contempt wit!) which God
rejjressed their pride, and frogs. In Exodus these
precede the riies. 46. He gave also their increase
unto the caterpillar— Hebrew, chasil: a term
applied to the locust; here every kind of derouriiif
47. He destroyed their vines with hail.
insect.
The vine was anciently cultivated in Egypt (Exod.
and their sycamore trees
ix. 2;^ 25; Ps. cv. ;i3).
with firost— or, as marg. ,'ha,i\ stones.' 48. He gave
up their cattle also to the hail. Frnni the destruction seut upon the ctyttablt world he passes
.

—

.

,

—
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the disobedient.

And their flocks to
He cast upon them

^^hot thunderbolts.
the '^fierceness of his anger,
Wrath, and indignation, and trouble,
By sending evil angels among them.
he spared not their soul from death.
^' He made a way to his anger;
But gave their ^Mife over to the pestilence;
And smote all the first-born in Egypt;
The chief of their strength in the tabernacles of ^Ham
But made his own people to go forth like sheep,
And guided them in the wilderness like a flock.
And he led them on safely, so that they feared not
But the sea ^^overwhelmed their enemies.
And he brought them to the border of his ^sanctuary,
Even to this mountain, ivhich his right hand had purchased.
He cast out the heathen also before them.
And divided them an inheritance by line,
And made the tribes of Israel to dwell in their tents.
Yet they tempted and provoked the most high God,
And kept not his testimonies;
But turned back, and dealt unfaithfully like their fathers:
They were turned aside " like a deceitful bow.

i«

Ps.

53

54
55

56
57

—

58 For they provoked him to anger with their ^ high places.
And moved him to jealousy with their graven images.
to that of the cattle; and so it. 49-51 reaches vian
and their flocks to hot thunderbolts—
liimself.
'lightning-Hames;' E.Kod. ix. 23, 24, 'the fire ran
fire mingled with the hail.'
along the ground
49. He cast upon them the fierceness of his
anger, wrath, and indignation, and troublecomprising all the jilagues not specially mentioned:
the gnats, the three days' darkness, &c. by sending evil angels among them— angels of the evil
class (.Job ii. 4-7; 1 Ki. 22, 2:3). Or, anyels which,
though themselves good, are the executioners of
j.unishmeut on the eril. Especially " the destroying angel of the Lord," \vho smote the first-born,
and who is represented in Exodus as in closest
.

.

.

communion with Jehovah
51; Exod. xii. 13, 23,
One seems to ha%'e been the
29; Heb. xi. 28).
{'•.

angel of Jehovah, the others formed His retinue
'Godsends
(2 Sam. xxiv. 16, 17; 2 Ki. xix. a5).
good angels to punish wicked men, and employs
bad angels to cliastise good men (Hengstenherg).
60. He made a way to his anger -He did not
restrain it, but made a clear way for it lit.,
'
weighed a way:' imjilyingthat God, in punishing
the Egyptians so severely, did nothing but what
was just aud equitable, when urighed in the balance of right (Prov. iv. 2G). gave their life over
to the pestilence. All tlie old versions, the Clialdaic, Vulgate, LXX., Etliiopic, Syriac, and Arabic
take it, 'gave their a/ii/rtaZ*" to the pestilence.' So
marg., 'gave their beasts to the murrain' [n^~]
'

(Exod.

ix.

3,

C),

the

fifth

plague.

However, the

"he

siiared not their soul from
death" confirms the English version; also r. 5i.
Though in Exodus, pestilence is not expressly mentioned as the cause of the death of the first-born,
yet there is nothing there inconsistent with this
51. the chief of
nay, Exod. ix. 15 implies it.
their strength— the first-fruits of their strength ;
poetically for the first-horn (Gen. xlix. 3; Deut. xxi.
the tabernacles
17; Ps. cv. 36; cf. Exod. xii. 29).
of
whose true olFsiiring Egypt was, as well
in blood as in wickedness (Gen. ix. 22; x. G). 62.
But made his own people to go forth like sheep—
(Exod. xii. 37; xv. 22.) and guided them in the
wilderness— which began on this side of the Red
jiarallel clause,

;

Ham—

270

20. 23.

11. 6.

Isa. 42. 25.

LaTi.4.

11,

Zeph.

3. 8.

Eon.

2. 8.

V He
weighed

:

52

Or, rghtliing<.

"Job

a path.
18 Or,

their
beas's

to the
nnirraiD.
« Gen. 9. 2
Ge-i. 10.

Ps.

'.

6.

10'). 23.

Ps. 106. 23.
19

covered.

y Ex.

15. 17.

Dan.

9. IC-

20.

* Eze. 20. 2-.

" Hos.
*> Lev.

7. 16.

20. 30.

Num.'is.s?.

Deut.
Eze.

12. 2.

-^0.

2n

29.

Sea (Exod. xiv. 3). 53. And he led them on
safely, so that they feared not— ?. e., so that they
had no cause to fear. Not Israel's fearlessness or
faith, but God's grace in removing all grounds ct
the subject of praise (Exod. xiv. 13). 54.
to the border of his
sanctuary, even to this mountain, which his
right hand had purchaoed-Zion, the spiritual
centre of the Holy Land. Though it was not got
possession of by "Israel till David's time, it was
viewed as destined to be theirs, and by God's gift
theirs from the first.
Cf. Exod. xv. 13, 17, whicii
passage is verbally referred to here, " Thou shalt
bring them in
.
the mountain of thine inheritance ... in the Sanctuary,
Lord, ichich tltij
hands have established." It was hallowed by
fear, is

And he brought them

.

.

Abraham's offering of Isaac upon it, (Gen. xxii.
Not all Canaan is meant, as in Deut. iii. 25: but

Mount Zion

(Ps. Ixxiv. 2; Ixv-iii. 16).
The Psal
mist's object is to give prominence to Zion above
Shiloh, that so Israel's northern tribes might not.
as in former instances, prove rebellious against tlit^
will of the Lord.
55. He cast out the heathen
also before them (the Israelites), and divided
them (the heathen) an inheritance by line.
He caused them (the heathen— i. e., their territory) to fall as an inheritance by the measuring
line (Num. xxxiv. 2; Ps. cv. 11, marg.; xvi. C;

Josh.

xiii. 7).

the time of thi
Judges caused God to forsake the tabernacle of
Shiloh, and brought down other sore jndgments.
56. Yet they tempted and provoked the most
high God— (.ludg. ii. 7-13.) and kept not his testimonies -(Dent. vi. 16,17.) 57. But turned back, and
dealt unfaithfully like their fathers— (r. 8.) they
were turned aside like a deceitful bow--a bow
which disappoints the trust placed in it (Hos. vii.
so the similar image of unfaithfulness in
16)
?'.
9, boionien, wlio ' turn back in the day of
battle.' For a time they promised well, and then
58. For they provoked him to anger
drew back.
with their high places, and moved him to Jealousy
with their graven images —(Deut. xxxiL 16, 21;
56-64. —Israel's unfaithfulness in

;

Judg.

ii.

12, 20.)

;;

God

;
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JudaJi

—

and David.

When God heard this, he was wroth, and greatly abhorred Israel:
59
GO So ''that he forsook the tabernacle of Shiloh,
The tent which he placed among men
CI And delivered his -^strength into captivity,
And his glory into the enemy's hand.
62 He gave his people over also unto the sword;
And was wroth with his inheritance.
G3 The fire consumed their young men
And their maidens were not ^"given to marriage.
64 Their priests fell by the sword; and their ^widows made no lamentation.
Then the Lord awaked as one out of sleep.
65
And ''like a mighty man that shouteth by reason of wine.
66 And he smote his enemies in the hinder part;
He put them to a perpetual reproach.
Moreover he refused the tabernacle of Joseph,
67
And chose not the tribe of Ephraim
68 But chose the tribe of Judah, the mount Zion which he loved.
69 And he ^ built his sanctuary like \\\^ palaces,
*^

—

—

When God heard

59.

this,

he was wroth.

So

in

64.

Their priests

fell

made no lamentation— through

nacle of Shiloh

his death

—meaning a

place of rest or prospprifi/.
It was on a hill north of Bethel, and belonged to the Ephraimites (Josh, xviii. 1 1 Sam.
iv. 3).
He forsook the only place which He had
selected on earth as peculiarly His dwelling place
The tabernacle was at Shiloh during the whole
period of the Judges. The removal of the ark by
tlie Philistines was a demonstration in act that
;

!

God had forsaken the place. The ark was never
restored to Shiloh and the holy tabernacle was
removed from it, first to Nob (1 Sam. xxi. 1, 2 ; xxii.
19), and after the destruction of Nob by Saul, to
Gibeon (1 Ki. iii. 4; cf. Jer. vii. 12, 14; xxvi. 6).
the tent which he placed
lit., made to dwell;
Hebrew, shikkeen, cognate to shekinah, the cloud
;

—

marked God's dwellinfj in the sanctuary
(Deut. xii. 11). Men may erect the framework,
but God alone makes the true and spiritual tahert!iat

among men

vncle to dwell

(Josh, xviii.

1

;

xxii. 19

;

61. And de2.3; Exod. xxv. 28).
strength into captivity.
"His
strength"— i. e., the ark of t/te covenant ; the pledge
of God's strengthening His people, and delivering
them from their enemies. God, dwelling above
it in the shekinah cloud, thence was wont to hear
prayer and help His people. When once that was
lost, all Israel's true strength (viz., the strength
of the Lord exercised in their hehalf) was gone
(Ps. cxxxii. 8, "the ark of thy strength;" 1 Ohr.
xvi. 11).
and his glory into the enemy's hand
Where the Lord gives strength, there He also
gives glory; the ark was the pledge of both to
Jsrael (Ps.
xxix. 1; xcvi. 6, 7).
When the
ark was taken, the "glory" was departed (1 Sam.
iv. 21, 22).
The ark and sanctuary were "the
beauty of Israel" (Lam. ii. 1). 62. He gave his
people over also unto the sword— (1 Sam. iv. 10.)
Thirty thousand Israelites fell.
63. The fire con-

Ezek.

xi.

livered

22,

his

young men— figurative; "the fire"
(Num. xxi. 2.S). and their maidens were
marriage — because there were
scarcely any young men left (Jer. vii. 34; xvi. 9);
lit,
were not praised' in nuptial song. The LXX.
and Vulgate, by a different punctuation [i7^in,
instead of iV^'nJ translate, 'their maidens did not
lament them their own sufferings so pressed on
them that none thought of the dead {v. 64, end).

sumed

their

of battle

not

given to

'

;'
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and Phinehas

(1

Sam.

Gen.

IS. 20,

21.

Ps.
Ps.

11. 4.

2-%

14.

Heb.
<*

4.

Josh.
1
1

n.

15. 1.

Sam. 1. 3.
8*m. 4.11.

Jer.

li

7.

Jer. 26.
'

Judg.

/

1

6.

10.30.

Sam.

4.1'.

lSara.5.1,2,

2 Clir.

B. 41.

Ps. 112.

8.

20 praised.

"

1

Sam.

4.19.

2ft.

Job2-.
Eze.
«

1-..

24. 21.

A Isa. 42.

1.3.

Ki. fi. 1.
Ki. 9. 8.
2 Chr. 3. 4.

1

1

by the sword— as Hophni
and their widows

They were faith21, concerning their fathers.
less like their fatliers ; therefore their punishment
was the same. 60. So that he forsook the taberf.

'

iv. 11, 17).

terror

at the

So Phinehas' wife, on hearing of
of the ark of God, said,
" The glory is departed from Israel," and died herself, leaving her husband's corpse without the
ordinary (Gen. xxiii. 2) solemn lamentations (I
Sam. iv. 22).
65-72.— Now Jehovah awakes as one out of sleep,
and destroys His people's enemies, and restores
the ark but Shiloh of Ephraim is now no more
His resting-place, but Zion, and David is His
chosen king.
The inference is tacitly left to be
drawn, Let not Ejihraim and Israel resist like
their fathers, but joyfully give in their adhesion
to God's appointment. 65. Then the Lord awaked
as one out of sleep. He had seemed, so far as
His people's cause was concerned, like one sleeping (Ps. xliv. 23). Now he arose (in the days of
Samuel, Saul, and David) to deliver them from
their enemies (1 Sam. v., vi., vii. 10-14). like a
mighty man that shouteth by reason of wine—
general calamity.

and the capture

;

—

whose natural strength is stimulated by wine, so
that he shouts as a warrior under its gladdening
influences (Ps. civ. 15).
66. And he smote his
enemies in the hinder part— literally fulKUed on
the Philistines by the " emerods in their secret
parts " ( 1 Sam. v. 9). Hengstenberg takes it as in

—

'He smote them hack'' i.e., so as to
he put them to a perpetual reproach.
Philistines went down steji by step, till they
wei-e annihilated as a nation.
Ps. ix. 3,

flee

back,

The

67. Moreover he refused the tabernacle of Joseph
{vr. 59, 60)— "the tabernacle of Shiloh."
and
chose not the tribe of Ephraim— which under the
Judges had been the ruling tribe. The rejection
refers only to their previous jirecedency, and the
presence of the sanctuary among tliem. As part
of the nation, Ephraim shared in the common
68. But
privilege of the whole people of God.
chose the tribe of Judah, the mount Zion— to be
at once the seat of the sanctuarv and of the

69- And he built his sanc(palaces)
rather 'like the
of heaven: standing in antithetical correspondence to "the earth" (Gesenhis.)
Henqstenherq takes it, ' like the high {mountains)
for the Hebrew {ramim) is the common term
applied to a mountain, whence Jiamah is used of
high-lying places; but it is never applied to

monarchy
tuary

(cr. 69-71).

like

heights,'

high

—

viz.,

;

—
The

;

PSALM LXXIX.

desolation

of Jerusalem.

Like the earth which he hath ^i established for ever,
70 He chose David also his servant, and took him from the sheepfolds:
71 2- From following the ewes great with young
He brought him Ho feed Jacob his people, and Israel his inheritance.
72 So he fed them according to the ^integrity of his heart;
And guided them by the skilfulness of his hands.

M From
afer.
Gen. 33.

—

i

heai)S

k 1 Ki. 9. 4.

Ps. 75.

"detilement"
destruction.

'

'

appeals to the Israelites to show loving loyalty to

such a shepherd-like king. David, alas! was not
always the shepherd, but once "took the poor
man's lamb" (2 Sam. xii. 4-9). The antitypical
David alwai/s "feeds His Hock like a shepherd,
L:athers the lambs witii His arm, carries them in
His bosom, and gentlv leads those that are with
young" (Isa xl. 11). 72. So he fed them according to the integrity of his heart— (1 KL ix. 4.)
"He" (. e, not (Jod, but Da'id, who, as a shepherd kin", realized Ciod s design, by ruling Israel
not merely for his own, but for the jicople's good.
Ixjt rulers remember that they are matle for the
state, not the state for tlieuL and guided them
by the skilfulness of his hands—circumsjtectly
guarding against his sheep suffering assault or
neglect
The shepherd, with rod and staff in
Land, guides the sheep (Ps. xxiiL 4); so David
exhibited his skill, uot only by counsel, but in execution by the handi*.

—
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l-l."}.—

Ti2

The complaint:

the

1

Or, for.

" 2 Ki, 2i. 9.

Jer 26. IS.
Mic. 3. 12.
<>

«

Jer.

7. 33.

Jer. 11.

Rev.

iti.

11. 9.

:

nezzar, and again by Titus but against the true
temple built on Christ "the gates of hell shall
never prevail" (Matt. xvi. IS; Eev, xxi. 10-26),
The height of Ziou is only to be discerned by the
eye of faith. To the eye of sense many world-hills
seem higher. 70, 71. He chose David also his servant, and took him from the sheepfolds— from
following the ewes great with young. So the LXX.,
Vulgate, and Ethiopic. 'The suckling sheep,' the
Syriac, Chaldaic. and Arabic versions, he brought
him to feed 3 a.colo— lit. to feed in Jacob
to tend
as a shepherd among the people of Jacob.' The true
shepherd feels es]iecial care for the tender sheep,
aud those with young he does not overdrive them
(lien, xxxiii. 1.3, 14).
Such to his jieople was King
David designed to be (2 Sam. vii. 8). The Psalmist
;

2.

PSALM 79.

heathen hare seized GoiVs land, desecrated the temple,
and laid Jerusalem in ruins; the dead bodies of the
saints are t/iren to the fowls and beasts : the surriThe
vers are an object of reproach (vv. 1-4),
PRAYER {vv. 5-8) appeal to the glory of God's name
as at stake (vv. 9-12); concluding promises of perjxtucd jyraise {v. 13). Jer, x, 25 quotes r, 6: 1 Mace,
vii, 16, 17 Quotes v. 2; a proof that the reference is
uot to Jiulah's sufferings under Autiochus Epiphanes. The Babylonian destruction of Jerusalem
The destruction
is referred to here aud Ps. Ixxiv,
of the sanctuary is prominent there; here its

The temple on Zion was overthrown by Nebuchad-

'

i\. 15-

1 Pet. 5. 2.

—

,

-'.

17.

laid Jerusalem on
Thy holy temple have they defiled
2 The *dead bodies of thy servants have they given
To be meat unto the fowls of the heaven,
unto the beasts of the earth.
The fleshof thy saints
3 Their blood have they shed like water round about Jerusalem
'^And there was none to bury them.
4 We are become a reproach to our neighbours,
A scorn and derision to them that are round about us.
5
How long, Lord ? wilt thou be angry for ever ?

;

13.

5. 2.

11.

34. 23,

John

—"they have

heaven; nor is the sanctuary at Zion compared
usually to heaven, but to lii>;h hills (of. Ps. Ixviii.
like the earth which he hath estahlished
1.5, 16),
for ever. As the comparison to the hehjlils of heaven
marks Zion's glory and spiritual excellency, so the
comparison to "the earth which he hath established
for ever" (cf. Ps. civ. 5; Eccl. i. 4) marks her stability;
uot like the sanctuary of Gilgal, Shiloli, and Nob,
vhich did not abide permanently. In Zion "the
Lord will dwell for ever" (Ps. IxviiL 16; cxxxiL
The fulness of the promise of
14; 1 Ki. viii. 1.'3).
eternal peruianence belongs to the spiritual Zion,

Chr.

Mic. 6. 2-4.
Zech. 11. 4.
Matt. 2. fi.

the heathen are come into thine inheritance;
;

Sam.

1

24.

A Psalm 'of Asaph.
GOD,

-i

Eze.

PSALM LXXIX.
1

founded.

21

—

(v.

1)

is

alluded

to,

including

its

Of Asaph, The singers of the Asaph school looked
upon themselves as the mouthpiece of Asaph, by
which he, though long dead, yet spake. Hence the
lisalms with this title have a mutual resemblance,
1-4.
First strophe : the complaint. 1. the heathen
nations,' have come into thine
Thine honour is
inheritance— the Holy Laud,
therefore at stake, to rectify this monstrous
anomaly, affecting us thy people. Of. the same
]ilea, Isa. Ixiii. 18, 19. thy holy temple have they
defiled.
The heathen would never have been
pern
ermitted to dehle it, had not Israel herself Hrst

—'the Gentile

rendered necessary (iod's just retribution on them in kind, Ezek. v. 11," Because <Aoit
hast defiled my sanctuary;" xxiiu 38; xxiv. 21,
"Behold /will profane my sanctuary, the excellency of your strength." Ps. Ixxiv, 7 is ))arallel,
2, 3. The dead bodies of thy servants have they
given to be meat unto the fowls of the heaven
and there was none to bury them. Cf. 2 Chr.
xxxvi. 17 for the historical picture of one of tlie
fnltilments of the poetical picture here set forth.
The description reaches proiihetically beyond tlie
destruction of Jerusalem by Babylon, to that by
the Roman Titus, and still further to that yet to
come, (Zech. xiii, and xiv,) Cf, also Kev, xL 9, "Aud
tliey of the peojile, and kindreds, and tongues, and
nations
three days and an half, and shall not
sutler their dead bodies to be jmt in graves," Cf,,
in reference to the same times, t>. 1 with Dan. xi.
31, "and they (Antichrist and his followers) shall
pollute the -mnctuanj of strength." 4. We are become a reproach to our neighbours— (Ps. xliv.
detil
etiled it: this

.

.

.

,

.

,

13.)
5-8. —Second utrojilie: the prayer.
6
Lord? wilt thou be angry— (Ps." Ixxiv.

How
10.)

long,

Thine

1

;

PSALM LXXIX.

A prayer

7

8

for deliverance.

jealousy burn like fire ?
Pour out thy wrath upon the heathen that have *not known thee,
And upon the kingdoms that have -^ not called upon thy name:
For they have devoured Jacob, and laid waste his dwelling place.
^remember not against us ^former iniquities:
for we are brought very low.
Let thy tender mercies speedily prevent us
God of our salvation, for the glory of thy name ;
Help us,
Shall thy

6

:

**

—

—
—

<i

Eze.
•

—

And

deliver us,

and purge away our

sins,

''for

29.20.

36. s.

Zeph.

3. g.

lea. 45.
2

Thes.

/ Ps.

4.
1. 8.

53. 4.

" Isa. 43. 25.

;

9

Deut.

Isa. 44. 22.

Isa. 61.
2

thy name's sake.

9.

Or. the

iniquities

10 Wherefore should the heathen say. Where is their God ?
Let him be known among the heathen in our sight
Bj/ the ^revenging of the blood of thy servants which is shed.
1
Let the sighing of the prisoner come before thee

of

them

that were
before us.
''

Jer. 14.

7.

vengeance.

auger against thy vieople, though justly merited, represent the destruction of Jerusalem as still
should now at length turn from them upon their and future, yet there are other i)assages, as this verse,
thy foes. Though judgment must begin at the house which were added subsequently to the destruction,
when the whole collection of his ijrophecies asof (Jod (1 Pet. iv. 17), yet it is not designed to make
an utter end of them t/iat is the doom of the God- sumed their i>resent form, and laid waste hia
opposed peoples against whom the hand of the dwelling place. The Chaldaic translates, the house
Lord must at last be turned. Now that thy of his sanctuary.' As in r. 13 the people of God are
termed "the sheep of God's pasture," translate,
peo]jle are turning to thee in prayer, it is the time
'they have laid waste His pasture,' keeping up the
for thee to turn to them in mercy, and to turn
remember not against us former
against their enemies in judgment, forever. God's image. 8.
auger will burn for ever against the ungodly but iniquities rather, 'the iniquities of our fortfathers.' Lev. xxvi. 45 conhrms this: after threatajjainst believers, when tliey incur punishment,
His wrath burns hotly indeed, but not eternally ening in V. 39, " In the iniquities of their fathers
shall shall they ]>ine away," God proceeds to promise,
(Deut. xxxii. 36, 43 Ezek. xxxviii. 19-23).
thy jealousy burn like fire? "Jealousy" exists "If they shall confess their iniquity, and the
ouly where love is. God's relation to Israel was iniquity of their fathers ... I will for their sakes
that of a loviug husband (Isa. liv. 5; Jer. iii. 14; remember the covenant of their ancestors." The
Pb. Ixxviil 58; cf. also Deut. xxix. 20). 6. Pour Jews now jilead this promise, after they have experiout thy wrath upon the heathen that have not enced the fulhlment of the threat (cf. Lam. v. 7).
known thee even as they have "shed" or The children, when innocent, are not punished for
poured out' (the same Hebrew) the blood of thy the guilt of their fathers, but for personal guilt
]ieople like water round about Jerusalem (v. 3).
the entail of guilt might be cut off by repentance
Of. also V. 10.
The nations to be judged are not and faith but the guilty children, iuheritiug the
sinful dispositions of their fathers, sought not the
all tlie heathen, but those only which rise up
against Israel. So it shall be in the judgment to Spirit of God to create theui ane^v, but followed
be inflicted on those kings and peoples who shall their fathers' steps, and exceeded them in sin,
be seduced by Antichrist to join in "the battle of hardening themselves the more in proportion as
that gi-eat day of God Almighty" (Rev. xvi. 14; the long-suflering of God delayed to execute judgZeph. iiL 8). not called upon thy name. To ment. Tims the accumulated guilt of fathers and
sons fell in vengeance on the last generation.
call upon the name of God,' in Scripture concepThey (here) acknowledge au obstinacy of long
tion, is, from one's experimental knowledge of His
standing, in which they have hardened themselves
attributes. His love, power, and faithfulness, to
apply heartily to Him for salration. 7. For they against God. Sacred history testities that the
have devoured Jacoto, and laid waste. lu the ])uni8hmeut of the captivity was jiostponed till
Hebrew "devoured" is singular; whereas "laid God had proved that their wickedness was incur
let thy tender
waste" is plural. The singular implies that the able' (Calvin). (Isa. Ixiv. 9.)
enemies of Israel, though many, are animated by mercies speedily prevent us— i e. come speedily
the one spirit of enmity against God and His and unexpectedly, taking us by a joyful surprise
people just as, on the otl'ier hand, the members of (Ps. xxi. 3, note).
9-12.
the Church, thoiigh many, form one body animated
Third strophe. 9. purge away our sins—
by one spirit. The several 'nations' and "king- or 'pardon' them (Ps. Ixv. 3.) for the glory of
for thy name's sake— i. e., for the
doms " (v. 6) served under Babylon against Jerusa- thy name
lem.
So in the last days it shall be under Anti- sake of thy glory set forth in former manifestachrist (Rev. xvii. 12, 13, 15-17). Through ignorance tions of thy power and goodness (Ps. xxiii. 3;
of the design of the singular, most of the old xxix. 1, 2).
Let the lieathen see that this glory
versions and some MSS. have altered the singular was justly ascribed to thee. 10. Wherefore should
into plural. Jeremiah, in quoting it, has done so the heathen say, Where is their God? The
(Jer. X. 25).
The sacred writers, under the Spirit, Psalmist here has in mind Deut. xxxii, 12; espeoften vary the Scriptures which they quote. Tiiis cially Joel ii. 17, which is here rejieated verbatim—
is a proof that the psalm is the original, not Jerei. e., What has become of His much-celebrated ommiah. It is usual with the latter to borrow from nipotence and unfailing love to His people ? (Deut.
let him be known among the heathen In
the older Scriptures.
So Jer. x. 24 quotes Ps. ix. *28.
vi. 1.
Moreover, in Jeremiah the words occur our sight (by) the revenging of the blood of thy
without connection with the context. Here they servants which is shed— rather, 'let then- be knoicn
are the prayer flowing out of the previous com- among the heathen in our sight (Deut. vi. 22) the
plaint (the word "pour" referring back to v. 3, revenging of the blood of thy servants which is
'slied' or 'poured their blood'); and Jeremiah shed.' The Psalmist has in mind Dent. xxxu. 43.
has expanded " devoured Jacob " into " they have 11. Let the sighing of the prisoner come before
eaten up Jacob, and devoured him, and consumed thee— W,, 'into thy sight,' even as the sighing of
him." Though parts of Jeremiah's prophecies Israel in the Egyptian boudaye "came up uuto
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Prayer for

PSALM LXXX.

help

.

for oppressed Israel.

'According to the greatness of * thy power
^Preserve thou those that are appointed to die;
12 And render unto our neighbours seven-fold into their bosom
Lord.
Their reproach, wherewith they have reproached thee,
So we thy people, and sheep of thy pasture, will give thee thanks
13

Num.

<

*
»

.;

Isa. 43. 21.

«

to genera-

forever:
all generations.

generation.

PSALM to.

PSALM LXXX.
GIVE

1

chief Musician

ear,

upon Shoshannim-eduth,

Shepherd of

Israel,

—thou that

"Thou that dwellest between the cherubim,
2 Before Ephraim and Benjamin and Manasseh
Stir up thy strength, and ^come and save us.
God,
3 Turn "us again,
And cause thy face to shine and we shall be

A Psalm

;

reason of the bondage," Now again the
people are as it were a "prisoner," according
to the greatness of thy power— to., 'of thine

God by

(Ps. Ixxiv, 11). preserve thou those that are
appointed to 6ie—Ut., the children of the dying ;'
a Hebrew idiom (Ps. Ixxii, 4), " the children of the
needy ;" i. e., the needy. Cf. with this clause Num,
xiv. 19, "accordiug uuto the greatness of thy
mercy" (Deut, iii. 24). The answer to the prayer
'

'

appears in the prophetical anticipation in rs. cii.
19, 20, "He hath looked down from the height of
His sanctuary
to loose those that are appointed
12. And
to death"— lit., 'the children, if dying.'
render unto our neighbours seven-fold into their
bosom— (Isa. Ixv, 6, 7.) The fold of the garment
at the lap was the receptacle wherein they used to
,

.

,

1
'

of Asaph,

Or. for.

» Ex.
1

leadest Joseph like a flock

* shine

arm

and

tion

•'We will show forth thy praise ^to

To the

H. 17.
tbine arm.

reserve the
cbildreu of
death.

forth.

25. 20.

Sam.

Ps.

Eze.
*
2

4. 4.

99. 1.

10. 4.

Dent.

33. 2.

come

for

salvation
to OS.
'

saved.

Lam.

5. 21.

Sam. xxii. 7), Only a portion of
Benjamin remained with Judah at the severance
Simeon
xi. 13, 32, 36 ; xii, 20),
(1 Ki, xii. 2, 17
was amalgamated with Judah (Josh, xix, 1 Gen.
upon Shoshannim
xlix. 7) rather than Benjamin,
The
lilies (titles, Ps, xlv., Ix., and Ixix).
i. e.,
'lilies' express that which is lovely; the lovely

xix,

16,

20

;

1

;

;

—

Cf. the thrice-repeated (vv.
salvation of the Lord,
3, 6, 19) "we shall be saved;" and in v. 2, "save

—

eduth [n™.]
a testimony (Ps, Ixxviii, 5;
Thus, in respect to the previous
" Shoshannim," it expresses a law which points
out to the godly in trouble the way of obtaining

us."

Ixxxi, 5) or law.

'

salvation' or

'

deliverance.'

Cf, Ps. Ixxviii,

1,

Shepherd of Israel— (Ps. xxiii. 1.)
1, Give ear,
Jacob, a shepherd himself, first employs the
Whatever men give to others, good or bad, image (Gen, xlviii, 15; xlix. 24), "the Shepherd
38.
God gives back into their own bosom, their of Israel." thou that leadest Joseph like a flock
reproach, wherewith they have reproached thee— ordinarily now that, alas! Joseph (i. e., the Ten
tribes) is a captive exile, thy Shepherd-like care
saying, " Where is their God?" (v. 10.)
Conclusion, 13, So we thy people, and sheep of is sorely needed, thou that dwellest between the
thy pasture— (Ps. Ixxiv. 1, ) will give thee thanks cherubims— sitting thereon as upon thy throne.
for ever; we will show forth thy praise to all In the former clause God's loving care as His
generations. Upon the confident anticipation of people's shepherd, here His omnipotence, is made
God's answering the foregoing prayer, there is the ground of expecting deliverance. His sitting
here made a vow of perpetual praise to God (Ps, on the cherubim in the temple represents His
absolute supremacy over the ruling powers and
xliv, 8),
LXXX. l-\9.— Prayer for help for op- administrators of the world, which are represented
shine forthpressed Israel (vv. 1-3) ; complaint: their oppression by the cherubim (Ps. xviii. 10),
manifesting thy power, faithfulness, and love in
(vv. 4-7) ; Israel, the vine brought out of Egypt,
planted and tended by God, is now a prey to beasts behalf of thy people. So at Sinai (Deut. xxxiii,
2), the earnest of His future epiphany in glory
(vv. 8-13) ; prayer that God would visit in mercy this
Three times (like the Mosaic (Ps, 1. 2 ; Tit. ii. 13). The bright Shechinah cloud
vine (vv. 14-19),
blessing. Num. vi. 24-26), at the turning points of was the symbol of His manifestation as present
the psalm, the fundamental prayer recurs, "Turn among His people. 2. Before Ephraim and Benus again," &c. (vv. 3, 7, 19), wherein "God," "God jamin and Manasseh— i. e., advancing at their
head, as formerly thou didst advance in the pillar
of hosts," "0 Jehovah, God of hosts," form an
ascending climax. The captivity of the Ten tnbes of cloud and of tire before Israel marching through
the wilderness.
In Num. ii. 17-24 Ephraim,
in Assyria is the subject; Judah here and Ps.
Manasseh, and Benjamin are represented as
Ixxvii. offers prayer in sympathy for her sister.
occupying the foremost place after the ark. ThereSo the LXX. prehx 'concerning the Assyrian.'
The Title, To the chief musician (not in Ps. Ixxiv. fore they are joined here, stir up thy strength—
and Ixxix.), shows the ])salm was for the temple which now seems to slumber (Ps. Ixxviii. 65).
service ; therefore the reference cannot be to the and come and save us— Hebrew, come for salvaChaldean invasion, which overthrew the temple tion to us.' 3. Turn us again—/, e., reverse our
and Jerusalem. The vine, though much destroyed, captivity (Ps. cxxvi. 1, 4.) Bring us back from
The exile. This is especially the sense of the Hebrew
appears still standing in the Holy Land.
Cf. Gen. xxviii. 15, where
prayer, "Turn us again," or bring us back, implies Hiphil conjugation.
that many were now exiles. "Joseph" (v. 1) re- the words of God to the type, Jacob, about to go
presents the Ten tribes, not Judah (Ps. Ixxviii. to exile beyond Euphrates, and afterwards to be
67 ; Amos vi, 6 ; Obad. 8). Benjamin, in v. 2, can- restored to Canaan, shadow forth the history of
excepting the Benjamites the past, the jireseut, and the yet future of Israel,
not represent Judah
" I am with thee, and will keep thee in all places
inhabiting one side of Jerusalem, Benjamin was
whither thou goest, and will bring thee again (the
ii,
(Num.
17, 24; x, 21, 24; 2 Sam.
joined to Joseph
274
receive whatever

was presented.

Thus Luke

vi.

,

:
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Prayer for

How

PSALM LXXX.

help

Lord God

4

;

; :

for oppressed IsraeL

of hosts,

3

thou be angry against the prayer of thy people
5 Thou feedest them with the bread of tears
long

And

^

givest

wilt

them

And

strife

<i

Jer.

our enemies laugh among themselves.

—

10

—

11
12

same Hebrew

as here) into this laud for I will
not leave thee until I have done that which I have
spoken to thee of,"
Of. especially Jer. xii. 15;
and cause tby face to sliine
xvi. 15; XXX. 3.
in fulfilment of the Mosaic blessing (Num. vi. 25
Ps. xxxi. 16).
4. O Lord God of hosts, how long wilt thou he
angry}— lit, ' dost thou smoke?' Cf. Ps. xviii. 8
Ixxiv. 1 ; Deut. xxix. 20.
Smoke is the attendajit
of fire; the consuming fire of God's vengeance.
Smoke was the symbol of prayer, and of the burnt
offering which expressed self-dedication (Ps. cxli.
;

2 Rev. v. 8 viii. 3, 4 Isa. vi. 4). The smoke of
prayer should smother the fire of God's wrath
(Lev. xvi, 13). But now, alas God opposes the
smoke of His anger to the smoke of prayer
;

;

;

!

The title Lord — Hebrew, Jehovah —expresses His covenant relation to Israel
(Hengstenhery).
as

His

peoi)le's

"Shepherd"

(v.

1).

"God

of

hosts" expresses the infinitude of His resources.
His omnipotence as the God that dwells between
the cherubims {i\ I). 5. Thou feedest them with
the bread of tears— making tears their bread
and givest them tears to drink in
(Ps. xlii. 3).
great measure— rather, as the parallelism requires,
'
thou makest them to driuk out of a measure of
(i. e.,

containing) tears.'

The "measure" was one
the third (as the Hebrew

for measuring liquids,
means) of a larger measure.
A sad contrast to
the ordinary treatment which the "Shepherd of
Israel" gives to His flock (Ps. xxiiL 5), "Thou
preparest a table before me iu the presence of mine
enemies
my cup runneth over." Now, tears
are Israel's both meat and drink. 6. Thou malcest
us a strife unto our neighbours—;, e., an object of
strife to the petty tribes on Israel's borders, so
that they quarrel about the spoils which they have
taken from us, availing themselves of the opportunity afforded by the more powerful nations,
Assyria and Egypt, which oppress us. and our
enemies laugh'amoag themselves— i. e., make us
their laughing-stock.
7.
Cf. v. 3, 19.
Let us
learn, whenever the anger of God blazes forth,
even in the midst of the flames, to cast oui- gi-iefs
into the bosom of God, who wonderfully revives
His Church from destruction' (Ccdvin).
8-13.— J/rti/i division: first half. 8. Thou hast
brought a vine out of Egypt thou hast cast out
the heathen, and planted it. The foundation of
this image is laid in Gen. xlix. 22, where "Joseph,"
.

.

.

'

:

who is
be "a

before the Psalmist's

mind

(v.

1), is

said to

fruitful bough by a well, whose brauches
run over the wall." Isa. v. 1-7 represents Israel
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IS. 3r.

1. 16.

• Isa. 5. 1

unto our neighbours;

''us again,
God of hosts.
cause thy face to shine; and we shall be saved.
Thou hast brought * a vine out of Egypt
Thou hast cast out the heathen, and planted it.
Thou preparedst room before it.
And didst cause it to take deep root, and it filled the land.
The hills were covered with the shadow of it.
And the boughs thereof were like *the goodly cedars.
She sent out her boughs unto the sea, and her branches •''unto the river.
Why hast thou then ^broken down her hedges,
So that all they which pass by the way do pluck her ?

9

Ki.

Luke

as the vineyard of the

Lord

7.

2. 21.

E«e. 15. 6.
Eze. ir. e.
Eze. 19. 10.
Matt. 21.33-

And

8

1

Jer. 31. 18.

Turn

7

wilt thou

smoke.

?

tears to drink in great measure.

Thou makest us a

6

.

41.

John

15. 1-

s.

1

the cedars

of God.
/ Ex. 23. 31.
Ps.
" Ps.

72. 8.
89. 40.

41.

Isa.

5. 6.

Nah.

2.

.'.

Hos. xiv. 7). The
plea is, What thou hast once planted, thou canst
not forsake, much less destroy. Cf. God's promise
(Isa. xxvii. 2, 3).
In Exod. xiL 37; xv. 17, 22, is described the bringing of the vine out of Egypt (Ps.
Ixxviii. 52), and the casting out of the heathen (Ps.
Ixxviii. 55). Ps. xliv. 2 contains the same image of
planting (Exod. xxiii. 28 xxxiii. 2). 9. Thou preparedst (room) before it— 'Thou hast cleared
out a place before it.' It answers to Isa. v. 2,
" He gathered out the stones thereof " (i. e., of the
vineyard), and refers to the dislodging of the
(cf.

;

original

inhabitants

to

make way

for

Israel,

and
as
10.
it.

didst cause it to take deep root— rather,
Hebrew, 'it struck its roots' {Hengstenherg)..
The hills were covered with the shadow of
" The hills " are the mountains on, the south of

Canaan, the hill country of Judah, in its southernmost part;, originally the hill country of the
Amorites, which first met those entering Canaan
from the south as a stone barrier. So in Ps. Ixxv.
7, marg., 'the desert 'is put for the soh/^ boundary, and the boughs thereof (were like) the
goodly cedars— Hebrew, 'the cedars of God.'
Translate the whole clause, and with its boughs
the goodly cedars (were covered).'
The Englisli,
version would be an unnatural comparison, as the
houghs of the vine could hardly be compared to the
tall and goodly cedars.
The sense is, the whole
land north, south, east, and west was occupied
by the people of Israel. As "the hills " mark the
souiAern. boundary of the Holy Land: so 'the cedars
of God'— i. e., "^the goodly cedars' of Lebanon
niark the northern boundary (Ps. xxix. 5 xciL 12
civ. 16).
So Lebanon on the north, and " the
wilderness" of Kadesli on the south, are contrasted
in Ps. xxix.
11. She sent out her boughs unto
the sea, and her branches unto the river.
"The sea" is the Mediterranean, the ivestern
boundary of the Holy Laud; "the river" is the
Euphrates, the eastern boundary. The Psalmist
has in view the original promise to Jacob (Gen.
xxviii. 14). Cf. Deut. xi. 24, "Every place whereon
the soles of your feet shall tread shall be yours,
from the ivilderness and Lehanon, from the river,
tlie ricer Euphrates, even uuto the uttermost sea
12. Why
shall your coast be ;" also Josh. i. 4
hast thou then broken down her hedges, so
that all they which pass by the way do pluck
her?— (. e., pluck off not merely the fruit, but the
" branches " and " boughs," whose luxuriance he
had just described in v. 11. The answer to the
question is given in the threat, and the reason
'

—

—

—

;

—
An

:

:

"

PSALM LXXXI.

exhortation

to

13 The boar out of the wood doth waste it,
And the wild beast of the field doth devour it.
God of hosts:
Return, ''we beseech thee,
14
*Look down from heaven, and behold, and visit this vine;
right
hand hath planted,
thy
vineyard
which
And
the
15
And the branch that thou madest strong 'for thyself.
IQ It is burnt with fire; it is cut down:
They perish at the rebuke of thy countenance.
17 Let *thy hand be upon the 'Man of thy right hand.
Upon the Son of man whom thou madest strong for thyself.
18 So will not we go back from thee

Quicken

us,

and we

19 Turn us again,

will call

Lord God

praise God.
fc

SING

1

Make

Gittith,

* Ps. 89. 21.
I'a. 110. 1.

Isa. h3. 5.

Dan.
Ex.

'

Dan.

Ixxxix. 40, 41.

v. 4, 5.

Cf. also Ps.

Pul, Tiglath-pileser, Shalmaueser,

and Sennacherib were those who did "pluck"
13. The boar out of the wood doth waste
Israel.
it, and the wild beast of the field doth devour it.

As

"bulls," in Ps. IxAnii. 30, symbolize Gentile
the " dragon " or crocodile (Ezek. xxix.
Pharaoh; the "eagle" (Ezek. xvii. 3), Nebu.3),
chadnezzer so here the " boar" and " wild beast
represent the King of Assyria and his subject
nations respectively.
14.
14-19.
Second half of the main division.
God of hosts
Return, we beseech thee,
(cf.

enemies

;

;

—

The beginning of the second half is marked
God of hosts ;" but the close of the first half
has not "Turn us again," &c., because the whole
V. 7.)

by "

5.

21-

23.
"*

Num.
Ps.

6.25.

27. 4, 9.

Ps. 31. 16.

Psalm

i

of Asaph.

strength
a joyful noise unto the God of Jacob.

assigned by Jehovah in Isa.

1.

7. 13.

14.

God our

aloud unto

7. 13.

4. 22.

Ps. 110.

John

A

ifi.

i Isa. 49. 5.

PSALM LXXXL
upon

3. 7.

15.

Isa. 33. IS.

•

of hosts,

chief Musician

11.

1«. 17.

Mai.
Acts

upon thy name.

Cause "'thy face to shine; and we shall be saved.

To the

P». 90.

Joel 2. n.
Zech. 1. 12,

Ps. 44.

3.

PSALM 81.
1

Or, for.

hand be upon the Man of thy right hand.
" Benjamin " means son of the right hand:' as in
V. 2, so here the Psalmist jirays that God would lay
His hand upon Benjamin to strengthen him (Dau.
'

18; Rev. i. 17)- Benjamin here represents all
Israel now prostrate, aud needing to be strengthened by the Lord. Jacob, "his father, loved
Benjamin," so also his Heavenly Father; whence
Moses (Deut. xxxiii. 12) said of Benjamin, 'the
beloved of the Lord (Benjamin) shall dwell by
Him (the Lord), and the Lord shall cover him all
tlie day long.'
Now the Psalmist prays the Lord
to fulfil this promise of covering and strengthening
X.

him.
The antitypical Israel, i. e., Messiah, is
ultimately referred to, of whom God said, "mine
arm shall strengthen him" (Ps. Ixxxix. 21). Once,
like Benjamin, He was Benoni, Son of my sorroiv
(Gen. XXXV. 18, marg.); but as Jacob, his father,
calledhim subsequently Benjamin, ' son of the right
hand;' so Messiah, once "a man of soitows" (Isa.
liii. 3), was " exalted by the right hand of the Father
to be a Prince and Saviour" (Acts v. 31). upon
the Son of man whom thou madest strong for
thyself " the bi-anch that thou madest strong for
thyself" (v. 15); primarily Israel, antitypically
Messiah, the Son of Man, "the branch" (Zech.

division is bound together by the continued
It is only when God first
of the vine.
turns again towards us that we turn towards
Him, by virtue of His turning us (cf. Lam. v.
look down from heaven— (Isa Ixiii. 15.)
21).
15. And the vineyard which thy right hand
hath planted— 2. e., (from v. 14 suiiply) 'and
visit the vineyard which,' &c. [thus na? comes
from 1^^, to set\ So .Biwjiorjf translates, 'the seat
or 'place.' Cf. Exod. xv. 17, "Thou shalt 2^lant
iii. 8; ^n.
18. So will not we go back from
12).
them in the mountain of thine inheritance, in the thee.
No longer can Israel say as in Ps. xliv. 18.
place, O Lord, which thou hast made for thee to
But
promise
they
not to " go back " from the Lord
Lord, tohich thy
dwell in; in the sanctuary,
auy more, if only the Lord will first quicken them;
hands have established." Hengstenherg translates,
L e., give them new life,
quicken us, and we
instead of the vineyard, 'and maintain [from jjn]
wUl call upon thy name (Ps. Ixxi. 20). God
that which thy right hand hath planted.' and the must first l)reathe into us the spirit of adoption,
that
thou
madest
strong
branch (cf. Zech. iii. 8)
before we can call on Him as our Father (Rom.
for thyself (Isa. xliv. 14; xlix. 5)— rather, as the viii. 15).
Hebrew [13] (for the passage Gen. xlix. 22 does
PSALM LXXXI. 1-16.— I. Invitation to keep
not necessarily support the English version here), joyfully the jjossover feast {vv. 1-3), for it is a testi'
and the Son whom thou madest strong for thy- mony to the fact that God delivered Israel out of
self (cf. V. 17). The "Son" is the spiritual vine, Egyptian bondage (vv. 4-7). II. God urges Israel
Israel (Hos. xi. 1, "Israel
my son j. Thus the therefore to serve Him alone: but Israel would not
poet passes from the figure to the thing signified hearken: therefore He gave her up to her own lusts
(cf. also V. 17). The Hebrew is literally, 'and upon
(vv. 8-12)
noiv He promises, if she will walk in His
the Sou.' 'Visit upon the Son' means, 'come 2oays, He will subdue her foes, and nourish her with
upon him with a visitation of mercy.' In Heng- good {vv. 13-16). The Church speaks in vv. 1-5;
stenberg'a it is, 'spread thy maintaining protection the Lord in \n\ 6-14; the Church again in vv. 15, 16.
over him.' The Chaldaic paraphrase refers it to
V. 8 here answers to Ps. I. 7, another of Asaph's
Messiah, ' aud this for the sake of King Messiah, psalms.
whom thou hast confirmed.' 16. they perish at the
On the Title, upon Gittith, cf. note, title, Ps. viii.
rebuke of thy countenance. " Tliey"— i.e., the chil1. Sing aloud unto God our strength.
He has
dren of Israel. "At"— lit., from before the rebuke in ]iast times manifested His "strength" in deliverof thy countenance (Ps. Ixxvi. 7). 17. Let thy ing us out of adversity {w. 5-7, 10), and wUl now
276

main

image

—

.

.

.

;

—
An
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;:

;

PSALM LXXXI.

exhortation

to

praise God.

Take a psalm, and bring hither the timbrel,
The pleasant harp with the psaltery.
Blow "up the trumpet in the new moon,

Num.

"

10. 1.

Chr. 15.24.
Chr. 10. 0.
2 Chr. 5. 12.
2 Chr. 13.12.
Ps. 9?. 6.
1

1

In the time appointed, on our solemn feast day.
For *this was a statute for Israel, and a law of the God of Jacob.
This he ordained in Joseph /br a testimony.
When he went out ^ through the land of Egypt
Where I heard a language that I understood not.
his hands ^ were delivered from
I removed his shoulder from the burden
the ^pots.
Thou calledst in trouble, and I delivered thee
I answered thee in the secret place of thunder
Selah,
I proved thee at the waters of ^Meribah.

Lev.

6

23. 24.

'^

:

we hearken

Him, "our refuge
and strength, a very present Help in trouble
2. Take a psalm— 'rawe
(?T. 14-16; Ps. xlvi. 1).
and bring hither the tim'bT&l—lit.,
the psalm.'
'give' it.
Or else, 'cause it to give forth its
agaia do

so, if

sound' {3faurer).

Hebrew, Nahel

to

with the psaltery— or 'lyre;'

(note, Ps. xxxiii.

3.

2).

Blow up

the trumpet in the new moon— j. e., on the^rs<
of the month, in order to prepare for the celebration of the passover on the 14th of the month
Kisan (Maurer). But Hengstenherg better translates, 'Blow the horn in the month''— i. e., the first
and chief month of the year that in which the
passover occurred (Exod. xii 1, 2, "This month
shall be unto you the beginning of months it shall
be the first month of the year to you ;" Lev. xxiii.
5; Abib, Exod. xiii. 4; Dent. xvi. 1). The Hebrew
throughout the Pentateuch means the month, not
the new moon [B-in]. In the later Scriptures sometimes the month stands for the festival peculiar
in
to the month
otherwise it signifies month,
the time appointed.
The Hebrew [np.3, from
;

:

;

n2'3, fat

or full]

is

rather, 'at the full moon,' as it

ought to be translated also in Prov. vii. 20. The
contents of the psalm shows that it was composed
exclusively for the passover {vv. 5, 6, 7, 10). The
horn
the instrument here (not the trumpets
named in Num. x. 10, blown in the beginnings of

—

months)— is only one among many instruments
whilst the sound of drums for the new moons was
the characteristic ceremony. Music and singing
formed an important part in the celebration of the
passover (2 Chr. xxx. 21). on our solemn feast
day. The passover was the most solemn feast of
Israel, celebrating, as it did, the fundamental
event in their history— their deliverance out of
Egj'pt by God.
4. For this was a statute for Israel, and a law
of the God of Jacob. "This"— (.e., the observance
of the "solemn feast day."
"A law"— Zi<., 'a
judgment:' so 'a right appertaining to [V] the God
of Jacob.' God, by having delivered Israel, has
acquired a riyht to Israel's joyful obedience to the
ordinance of the passover. Israel should i)ay to
God that which is His due, on the ground of the

mercies received.
5-7.
The deliverance described on which Godl'S
claim on Israel and Israel's duty are founded.
6. This he ordained in Joseph
Hebrew, Jehoseph, as Jehonadab is used for Jonadab.
Poetry
loves full and sonorous forms.
"Joseph" stands
for Israel, because during the nation's stay in
Egyiit they owed their position in Goshen, and,
indeed, their original preservation from death by
famine, humanly speaking, to Joseph so much so
that when he was dead, and a new king, who

—

—

;

knew him

not, arose, Israel's state
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waa changed

Num. 10.10.
'

Ps. 80. 1.

2

Or.

Amo3 6. 6.
against.

away.
Or,

baskets.
Or,

sWe.

utterly for the worse (Exod. i. 8).
Cf. Jacob's
blessing on him, Gen. xlix. 26. for a testimony
i. e.,
as an ordinance tedifylng the fact of the
when he went out through the
deliverance,
land of Egypt i. e., when the people of "Joseph,"
or Israel, went out over, or ac7'oss [so the Hebrew,

—

—

hv], the land of Egypt.
Went out of Egypt is
the regular phrase in the Pentateuch to express
that deliverance which the passover commemorated (Exod. xii. 41, 51; xxxiv. 18; Num. xxii. 5;
Deut. ix. 7).
The word 'over,' or 'across,' expresses the Israelite march being not a stealing
away at one point of exit, but across the open
country, in the sight of their panic-struck tyrants
(Num. xxxiii. 3, " The children of Israel went out
with an high hand in the sight of all the Egyptians ;"
Exod. xiv. 8). The reference to these passages of
the Pentateuch, here and in i: 10, confirms this explanation rather than that of 3Io.urer and marg.
When He (God) went out against (as the Hebrew
is translated, Ezek. v. 8) the land of Egypt.'
Cf.
Exod. xi. 4.
There is nowhere in the psalm a
reference to the destruction of the Egyptian firstborn, but solely to Israel's deliverance out of Egypt.
where I heard a language that I understood not.
"I" i.e., Israel, in whose person the Psalmist
speaks (Ps. cxiv.-l). To dwell among and serve
a people alien to the Israelites in sentiments,
and in the language which expresses the inward
thoughts, was peculiarly galling, and rendered
Israel's exodus out of Eg>i>t an object of intense
desire.
Cf. Deut. xxviii. 49; Isa. xxxiii. 19, in
proof of the hardship that the strangeness of the
language spoken by Israel's oppressors was felt to
be.
6. I removed his shoulder from the burden.
"I" is the Lord, in whose person the Psalmist
now speaks, as he had before spoken in the person
These rapid transitions were not felt
of Israel.
abrupt, so continually did the Psalmist and the
godly among the peoi)le realize the presence of
his
God.
Cf. with this verse Exod. xi. 6, 7.
hands were delivered from the pots. So the
'

'

—

'

—

Hebrew

in 1 Sam. ii. 14.
But it is better to transthe burden-baskets, used for carrying clay,
In the East, especially in ancient
bricks, &c.
times, the great works were mainly done by labour
Baskets have been
of hands, not by machinery.
found in the sepulchral vaults at Thebes, as drawn
and described oy BoselUiii (Exod. v. 6-12; 2 Chr.
7. Thou calledst in trouble, and I dexvi. 6).
livered thee; I answered thee in the secret
late,

place of thunder
(Ps.

Ixxvii.

17,

—

18;

/.

f.

,

'in

xviii,

the thunder-cloud'
11-13;

Hab.

iii.

4.

the lightning-fiash wherein the Lord
enveloi>s Himself) was the hiding of His power').
God, by manifestations of His lightumg-like
power, issuing from His secret place, answered
His people's cry for help. All the plagues of

"There

(in

;

God
8

;

—

:

PSALM LXXXI.

exhorting

to obedience.

my

people, and I will testify unto thee
thou wilt hearken unto me;
There shall no strange god be in thee
Neither shalt thou worship any strange god.
which brought thee out of the land of Egypt:
I am the Lord thy God,
''Open thy mouth wide, and I will fill it.
But my people would not hearken to my voice
And Israel would none of me.
So 'I gave them up ^unto their own hearts' lust:
And they walked in their own counsels.
Oh •''that my people had hearkened unto me,
And Israel had walked in my ways
I should soon have subdued their enemies,
And turned my hand against their adversaries.
The haters of the Lord should have ^submitted themselves unto him;
But their time should have endured for ever.
He should have fed them also ^with the finest of the wheat:
And with honey out of the rock should I have satisfied thee.

Hear,

i Ps.

9

10
11

12

13

—

'

15
16

Egypt were so many ' answers.' So in Exod. xiv.
24.
8o again at Sinai (Exod xix. 18, 19 xx. 18).
(Jf. vr. 8, 10, which i)lainly refer to the Lord's voice
out of the thunders and lightnings (Exod. xx. 2,
"I am the Lord thv God, which have brought thee
out of the land of "Eg>-nt '"). I proved thee at the
waters of Meribah. Ihis sudden introduction of

I

;

a reference to their sin prepares the way for the
complaint of God against His people, which follows
His appeal to them in the second part, and forms
the link between the drst and the second parts
(Exod. xviL 7). This first act of the peoples rebellion and unbelief, whereby "they tempted the
Lord, saying, Is the Lord among us or not?" so
soon after the glorious deliverance by God, once

"proved" (cf. Exod. xv. 25; xvi. 4) them—
e., tested them, by showing alike God's patience
and their provocations.
my people, and I will testify unto
8. Hear,
for all,

I

I

Eom.

shalt he

^^'•'ed (rv.

An

1.3-16).

ellipsis often occurs after "if" (cf. Exod. xxxii.
32 ; Luke xix. 42). 9. There shall no strange god
be in thee— ;. e., 'let no strange god be in thee,'
or amonrj yov. There is a reference in this verse
10. I
the
and V. 10 to Exod. xx. 2. ^.

am

Lord thy God, which brought thee out of the
land of Egjrpt the strongest motive for obeying
the command in v. 9, to have no strange god; for
none else save Jehovah was Israels Deliverer (cf.
Open thy mouth wide, and I
Deut. xxxiL 12).
will fill it— i.e., I will satisfy abundantly all thy
desires, for I am rich for all thy needs (rr. 14-16;
Eom. x. 12; Phil. iv. 19). You have no necessity
to apply to any strange god, for you have all

—

things in

me

((ien.

xv.

1

;

P.s.

xvi.

11, 12.

.5).

But my people would not hearken to my voice
and Israel would none of me. So I gave them
up unto their own hearts' lust. "Lust," or
'obstinacy.' The same Hebrew word [niT-r, from
;

~iC, to contemplate fixedly

from

T^B"',

xxix. 19,

to twist,

"I

shall

or

;

but Gesenhis takes

make firm] occurs

have peace, though

in
I

it

Deut

walk

in

the imagination (maro. stubbornness) of mine heart"
iii.
17; cf, Prov. L 30, 31; Rom. i. 24; 2
Thess, il 10, 11). The worst judgment that could
fall on any man, is that he should be given up to
278
,

<Jer.

24.

of their
hearts, or,

ImasiDatiODS.

/ Deut.

5. 29.

Isa. 48. 19.

Jer. 4».

4.

Matt 23. 37.
Luke 1\42.
'

s

U^d. or.
yielded
feigned

obediencs.
with the
fat of

wheat.

"Israel would none of me"— lit.,
did not acquiesce (abah) or consent to me. Israel
reversed God's command, Deut. xiii. 6-8, "Thou
shalt not consent unto him" who would entice
for she consented to
thee after a strange god
tlie enticer. and 'would not consent unto God.'
(Jer.
and they walked in their own counsels
\-ii. 24; Isa. Ixv. 2.)
in
spite
of
over
them,
still
yearns
God
13-16.—
their perversity and its jtenal consequence, waiting
to be gracious. 13. Oh that my people had hearkened unto me, and Israel had walked in my ways I
—or rather, Oh that niy people would hearken
unto me, and Israel would walk in my ways,
'his

own

lust.'

—

I

I

I

I

'

1

j

I

'

j

I

—

unto m&-thou

1.

the
bardnesj

;

I

i.

thee answering to Ps. 1. 7. The fact that ye are
''my people," called into being, redeemed, and
sustained by me, is the strongest reason why ye
Israel, if thou wilt hearken
should "hear."

15. r.

Eph. 3. 2->.
Acts 7. 42.
ActSlJ. 15.

• Or. to

!

14

37. 3.

John

Israel, if

[So h means ; akin to the negaways," in contrast
counsels," fatal to themselves (»•.
12").
14. I should soon have subdued their enemies, and turned my hand against their adversaries
in punishment, just as I "turned'' it
asainst Eir>'pt in behalf of Israel (vv. 6, 7). 15.
"The haters" of the Lord should have submitted

as they do not!'

tive, Nb] (Isa xlviii. 18).

to

^'

their

"My

own

—

'

—

themselves unto him
Hebrew {?jekacha--<hu),
'should have yielded (or rather, shouUl yidd) obeThe
dience (though) feigned unto him' (Israel).
original yiassage referred to here is Deut. xxxiii.
29, "Thine enemies shall be found liars unto thee ,"
marij., shall be subdued unto thee, (Ps. xviiL 44,
"The haters of the
mary., and Ixvi. 3, mary.)
Lord," (iod implies, 'are no friends of mine,
though I allow them now to triumph over thee.
It is because thou l>ast forsaken me I let them
If thou wouldst return to me,
oi)press thee.
thine enemies, who are also mine, would, in spite
of themselves, be forced to submit to thee'
In
order to give prominence to the thought so calculated to win back Israel to CJod, that her enemies are l^ods enemies. He uses the full form
"the haters of the Lord," instead of '?n.'/ hateis.'
but their time should have endured for ever—
16- He
the time of the J .^-rn elites (2 Sam. vii. 24).
should have fed them also with the finest of

the wheat

Deut

— Hebrew,

xxxii.

14,

"the

the fat of wheat, from
fat of kidneys of wheat:"

^rith

the finest and best wheat, and with honey
out of the rock should I have satisfied thee—
Not honey prepared by
(from Deut xxxii. 13.)
bees in crevices of the rocks, but a poetical figure
(Job xxix. 6) for the sweetest dainties supplied by
God's 8i>ecial interjwsition out of the viost unlikely
t.

e.,

—

:

;

:

PSALM LXXXII.

jin exhortation

PSALM

for judges.
PSALM 82.

LXXXII.

A Psalm lof

1

Asaph.

GOD

"standeth in the congregation of the mighty;
judgeth among *the gods.
How long will ye judge unjustly,
And accept "^the persons of the wicked ? Selah.
^Defend the poor and fatherless; do justice to the afSicted and needy.
Deliver the poor and needy
rid them out of the hand of the wicked.
They know not, neither wiU they understand
They walk on in darkness
''All the foundations of the earth are ^out of course.
and all of you are children of the Most High
I 'have said, Ye are gods

He

:

;

peaces; like the

common

figure,

—

—

—

"a

land flowing

with milk and honey."

PSALM LXXXII.

1-8.— God stands as Judtje
where princes, Nis representapreside [v. 1) ; He reproves them for partiality
to the wicked, and urges them to right the afflicted
(vv. 2-4) ; but they vnll not understand (v. 5) ; therefore sentence is passed upon them, the more terrible
as they were once ''gods," as Ilis representatives
in the congregation
tives,

{w. 6, 7) prayer for the judgment {v. 8).
The
" congregation " is Israel
and now, professing
Christendom.
Elohim
"gods"— is a term not
for heathen potentates, but for God's vicegerents
;

—

;

in His visible kingdom.
The ground of His
judgment is their responsibility as persons "unto
whom the word of God came" (John x. 34, 35).
None else could be called "children of the Most

High"

(v.

Mic. iii. 1-4
xix. 5-10).

6;

Isa.

i.

17;

iii.

13-15; Jer. xxii. 3;

especially Deut. i. 16, 17 also 2 Chr.
God's representatives bear His name
(Exod. xxii. 28). Israel's throne was the throne of
Jehovah' (1 Chr. xxix. 23). Thus there was designed to be in the people reverence for nilers and
judges as God's vicegerents, and in the judges a
sense of solemn responsibility, so as to act as
would God the Supreme Judge (Job xxxiv. 19).
But the judges thought only of the rights, not of
the duties of their divine office. Asaph, the Seer,
shows tliem what the eye of sense could not see
'God standing as Judge in the congregation,'
which is His, not theirs, and "judging among" the
judges, or "gods" (cf. Exod. iv. 16; vii. 1).
1. God standeth in the congregation of the
iniglity
'staudeth up;' cometh forward, as Isa.
;

;

'

—

iii.

13,

14,

"The Lord

Hebrew verb

-itandeth

up [the same
and standeth

as here, 2\j] to plead,

to judge

the people," &c.
Similarly the 50th
Psalm, which is also of Asaph's composition,
begins with the appeai-ing of God for judgment.
in the congregation of the mighty
rather, 'in
the congregation of God' ['^N]; El answering to
Elohim, "the gods," which follow. It is because
the congregation is His specially (Ps. Ixxiv. 2,
"Thy congregation which thou hast purchased
of old") that God can suffer no unrighteousness or abuse of power on the part of those
who are His representatives, bearing His name
(Elohim, "the gods") as His vicegerents in His
congregation.
The "congregation" [nnp] is His
professing Church and people ; not the college of the
Judges, he Judgeth among the gods. He pro-

—

to set forth how God judgeth, and
His appearing judge 'the gods,' Elohim,
or judges who bear His name.
V. 6 shows that it
is not angels who are meant.
2- How long will ye
Judge unjustly, and accept the persons of the
wicked 7
t. e.
show partiality to the wicked

ceeds

{vv. 2-7)

will at

—

279

Or. for.

» Ex. 18. 21.
2 Chr. 19. 6.
Eccl.
"
"

5. 8.

Ex. 21. fi.
Deut. 1. 17.
Ps. 5S.

Mic.

1, 2.

3. 1-3.

9-12.
»

Judge.

d Ps.

11. 3.

Ps. 75.

Eccl.
«
"

3.

3. 16.

moved.
Ex.

22. 9.

John

1". 34.

because of their wealth, or go into the opposite
extreme of partiality to the poor because of his
poverty (Exod. xxiii. 3).
The original passage
here referred to is Lev. xix. 15 Deut. i. 17. Cf.
the parallel (Ps. Iviii. 1). Selah. A ]>ause to give
time for serious meditation on the rebuke which
precedes, as in Ps. iv. 4. 3. Defend the poor and
fatherless— ^j7., 'Judge,' &c., in contrast to dismissing unheard those who appeal to them for
justice, as the unjust judge for a length of time
dismissed the widow who came unto him continually, saying, "Avenge me of mine adversary"
(Luke X vii i. 3; cf. Isa. i. 17)- Every prince, saith
Luther, should get these three verses, yea, the
whole psalm, painted upon the walls of his room,
upon his bed, over his table, and even upon his
clothes.
For here they will find what high,
;

princely virtue their situation demands ; so that
assuredly worldly supremacy, next to the office of
the ministry, is the highest service of God, and
the most profitable duty upon earth. 4. Deliver
the poor and needy rid them out of the hand of
the wicked— (Job xxix. 12.)
5-7.-5. They know not, neither will they understand.
Practical ignorance begets intellectual
(John vii. 17). They who do not what good they
know are righteously doomed to lose all moral
perception of what is right (.Jas. iv. 17; Matt,
they walk on in darkness—
xiii. 12).
spite of
God's continued long-suffering and monitions {vv.
2-4: cf. Prov. ii. 13).
all the foundations of the
earth are out of course. Tlie whole fabric of
society must necessarily totter when those who
ought to be the pillars the "princes," and 'judges
whose especial duty it is " to know judgment
(Mic. iii. 1) are perverted and "walk on in darkness." Here not merely Israel, but the whole of
Christendom, and the so-called civilized earth is
contemplated. The question may well be asked
at such a crisis (Ps. xi. 3), " If the foundations be
destroyed, what can the righteous do?"
The
answer is in Ps. Ixxv. 3, "The earth and all the
inhabitants thereof are dissolved: / bear up the
pillars thereof." God assures us that when utter
;

m

—

'

'

—

dissolution seems imminent. He will interjiose,
manifesting Himself as Lord and Judge, to cast
out the ungodly, and fix the earth on its only true
foundation
Ps. Ixxv. 2, note,
righteousness.
When the appointed season comes, I will judge
righteously.' There shall be a social and moral
earthquake preceding the advent of the Restorer
of all things (Acts iii. 21 Isa. xxiv. 1, 5, 19, 20, 21).
6. I have said. Ye are gods
and all of you are
children of the Most High. Princes and judges are
"gods" (Elohim), on the ground that "unto them
the Word of Cod came" (John x. ;i5), constitutmg
them such. Even liere, when God is about to
pass sentence on them, He begins with recognizing

—

'

;

;

::

PSALM

Prayer for God!s
7

But -^ ye

8

Arise,

;

— —

men, and
God, judge the earth:

shall die like

^^for

3

4
5

open interposition.

one of the princes.
thou shalt inherit all nations.

Ps.
»

'

of

Sonsliip is closely allied to kingnhip smdjudijeship.

These combined dignities, which by all others
have been abused, shall be realizeil ia their
grandest ideal by the coming King, Judge, and
Son of the Most High (Ps. ii. 6, 7, 10-1*2). 7. But
ye shall die like men— like any ordinary man
Hebrew, ''Adam'' (Ps. ix. 20). The gods or great
men had virtually forgotten that they are liable
;

to die like other men (Ps. xlix. 11).
God tells
them, your god-like station wherewith God has
invested you will not exempt you from the penalty
and fall like one of the
of your abuse of it.
princes-— i. e., he cut off by God's judgment hy a
violent death.
[So %], " perish " by God's judgment, Exod. xix. 21 Jer. xxxix. 18.] You shall
no more escape than other wicked pj-("Hees who fell
by the judgment of God (1 Ki. xxii. 17-34). So
even a heathen satirist, Jnvenal, remarks— 'Ad
feuerum Gereris sine ccede et sanguine pauci
)escendunt reges, and sicca morte tyranni -Fetv
;

'

descend to Ceres^ son-in-law {Pluto, the heathen
pod of the ivorld of death) without slaughter and
blood, and tyrants by a natural death.
for thou shalt
8. Arise, O God, judge the earth
Inherit aU nations— ' Lift uii tliyself, O God.'
Prayer for the accomplishment of the proi>hetical
intimation in the body of the psalm. It is the
prayer often elsewhere offei-ed by the oppressed
Church for the Lord's advent to judge the earth
and rid it of its oppressors (Ps. vii. 7, 8; ix. 19; x.
12; of. Ivi. 7; Iviii. 1, 9-11; lix. 5; Isa. iii. 13;

kiiKjs

:

vi.
Tt shall be especially ajipro10).
'abounding iniquity' (Matt. xxiv.
the last days.
PSALM LXXXIII. \.\S. -Prayer for GocVso]wi
interposition (v. 1); since God's Joes tnnmltuously

Rev.

priate iu the
12) of

assail

Israel in

a vast confederacy

of ten nations,
heinn the centre (rr. 2-8)

prayer, grounded on God^a past deliverances from
Midianand Jabin, that He vnllsend Ilinjitry anger
on the foe, in order that all may knovj that Jehorah is
This is the
most high orer all the earth (rr. 9-18).
earliest psalm of the series concerning the overthrow of the confederacy whioh assailed Jehoshaphat.
It iaa thanksgiving by anticipation for the
victory.
So the title is, A Song (shir) or Psalm of
Asapb ; probably by '' .Jahaziol the son of Zechariah, the son of Benaiah, the son of Jeiel, the son
of Mattaniah, a Levite of the sons of Asaph,"
upon whom " came the Spirit of the Lord iu the
uaidsb of the cougregfttion" (2 Chr. xx. 14). The

u.

31.

I'S. 2. 8.

Ps. 22. 2".

Rev.

Asaph.

God
not thou silence,
God.
Hold not thy peace, and be not still,
For, lo, "thine enemies make a tumult;
And they that hate thee have lifted up the head.
They have taken crafty counsel against thy people,
And consulted ''against thy hidden ones.
They have said. Come, and ''let us cut them off from being a nation;
That the name of Israel may be no more in remembrance.
For they have consulted together with one " consent
They are confederate against thee

their dhnnely-appointed dignity oa which they
presumed, as if giving them absolute power to do
as they pleased, right or wrong; forgetting that
high office has its duties as well as its dignities.

21. 32.

40. 1?.

Eze.

KEEP

Edom, A mmon, and Moab

Job

/

LXXXIII.

A Song or Psalm
2

LXXXIII.

fall like

PSALM
1

:

11. 15.

PSALM
1

83.

Or, for.

" 2 Kl.

1

\

Ps.

2. 1.

Ps.

74. 4.

28.

Isa. 37. 29.

Jer.

1. 1^.

Matt.
6

Ps.

Col.
•

2

27.24,

27.

K

3. 3.

2Sain.

lO.R.

2Chr.

£0. 1.

heart.

47th Psalm was sung on the battle-field after the
victory (Ps. xlviii.), subsequently in the temple.
This '"praise-song" was sang by "the Levites,
Kohathites, and Korhites, with a loud voice on
high" (2 Ohr. xx, 18, 19). The object of the invaders was to root Israel out of his inheritance.
They
Cf. 2 Chr. XX. 7-11 with vv. 3-5, 12, here.
joined craft with force (v. 3). Marching southward,
round the Dead Sea, instead of entering from the
east, they let no tidings reach Jehoshaphat till he
heard a great multitude was within his territory
at

Engedi(2Chr. xx.

2).

God -even as we do
1. Keep not thou silence,
'not keep silence' from words of prayer (Isa. Ixii.
6, 7), so 'do not thou keep silence' from the word
Our case would
of command for our deliverance.
be desperate indee<l, if, when "thine enemies make
a tunruW (v. 2), thou wert to keep*^7e«ce (cf. Ps.
XXV iii.

1,

note).

2. For, lo, thine enemies make a tumult. God's
people rightly remind their Father that the invaders are not merely their enemies, but His ;
therefore His honour is at stake in delivering
them— an all-prevailing plea. The foes are a type
of the Gentile peoples, the followers of Antichrist,

of

whom

Ps.

ii.

saith,

'Why do

tlie

heathen

the kings of
tumuUuously assemble? (marg.) .
and the rulers take coimsel together
the earth
against the Lord and against His Anointed?'
they that hate thee— the real gi-ound of their
have
hatred against thy people (Ps. Ixxxi. 15.)
lifted up the head proudly and as oppressors
as
Midian once did, until God by Gideon subdued
"
them, "so that they lifted up their heads no more
They have taken crafty
3.
(Judg. viii. 28).
counsel against thy people— They combine craft
and consulted against thy hidden
witii violence,
ones— thy people, whom God 'in the time of
trouble hides (as His peculiar treasure, Mai. iii. 17)
in His pavilion, in the secret of His tabernacle'
(Ps. xxvii, 5: cf. also Ps. xxxi. 20) ; especially true
of Christians, whose "life is hid with Christ in
(iod" (Col. iii. 3). 4. They have said, Come, and
Gf.
let us cut them off- let us extirpate them.
2 Chr, XX. 7, 10, 11 for the coincidence with the
history.
So Haman plotted to root out all the
.

.

.

—

Jews

(Esth.

.

.

iii.

G, 9),

58.- Enumeration

;

&c,
of

the conspiring peoples.

For they have consulted together with one
consent— Hebrew, 'with the heart vnanimously*
(Ps. Ixiv. 5, G), implying the hearty zeal with
which they entered into the plot, they we confederate against thee— ?j7., 'they have cut' or
'formed a covenant against thee.' Contrast Ps. 1.
5, "those that have made (cut) a covenant with

5.

1

:

;

PSALM

Prayer against

; ;

LXXXIII.

Israel's enemies.

6 The tabernacles of Edom, and the Ishmaelites;
Of Moab, and the Hagarenes;
7 Gebal, and Aramon, and Amalek;
The Philistines with the inhabitants of Tyre;
8 Assur also is joined with them
^ They have holpen the children of Lot.
Selah.
Do unto them as unto the ''Midianites;
9
As to *Sisera, as to Jabin, at the brook of Kison
10 Which perished at En-dor:
they became as dung for the earth.
1
Make their nobles like Oreb and like Zeeb
Yea, all their princes as Zebah and as Zalmunna
12 Wlio said, Let us take to ourselves the houses of God in possession.
13
my God, make them like a wheel;
As the -''stubble before the wind.
14 As the fire burnetii a wood,
And as the flame setteth the mountains on fire;

*

been an

arm

tn the
children
of Lot.

Gen.
"*

tlie

sacrifice."

Isbmaelites

The tabernacles of Edom, and
of Moab, and the Hagarenes.

6.
;

As the Edomites were not

a waudering people,
tents are to be understood here as referring to
their camp tenU whilst engaged in the invasion of
'

'

Israel.

leaders

;

Edom, Moab, and Ammou were the ringand aroniid them respectively are grouped
whom they bad induced to join in the

those allies
expedition.

19. 37.

Isa. :3.

2.

Num.

1. 7.

8.

—

me by

they have

Judg.

7. 22.

Isa. 9.

4.

Isa. 10. 2C.

Jndg. 4.1.=;.
/ Ex. li. r.
•

Ji b 13.
Job il.

.5.

18.

Ps. 35.

5.

Ps. 68.

1.

ha.

40. 24.

ls\. 41. 2.

Matt.

3. l".

Assyria stiiuds last, as being farthest off, and
engaged only indirectly and partially in the confederac5^
The psalm must have "been written
before Assyria became a world-empire and mistress of western Asia.
The Asshurim were, in
])art at least, akin to the Arabs, as descendar.ts
of Abraham (Gen. xxv. 3, 18), and so take part in
this movement of the Arab tribes.
They on the
far east stand in contrast to the Tyrians and Philistines on the west.
"The children of Lot" are
mentioned last, as the prime movers and instigators
of the conspiracy.
9. Do unto them as unto the Midianltes— over2i).

This view accounts for the otherwise
unaccountable separation of Moab and Amnion,
which are elsewhere always joined together. With
Edom are associated the fshmaelites, because Edom
dwelt in the desert of Arabia, between the Dead
Sea and the Elauitic gulf of the Red Sea. What thrown hy mutual destnictwii, Gideon leading three
aggravated the conduct of Edom, Ammon, and hundred of Israel (Judg. vii. 22 cf. ou a different
Moab was, that this was the ungrateful ret\irn occasion 1 Sam. xiv. 20). This was the very way
they made for tiie forbearance of Israel ; for the whereby God destroyed Jehoshaphat's foes iu
Israelites, when they came out of Egypt by God's
answer to the prayer here (2 Chr. xx. 22, 2.3). The
command, had turned from those peoples and utter discomfiture of Midiau is made by the prodestroyed them not, because of their original tie phets the earnest of the final overthrow of the last
enemies of God and His people (note, Isa. ix. 4, 5;
of kindred through Jacob with Esau or Edom,
and through Abraham with the children of Lot Hab. iii. 7 Isa. x. 2(5). as to Sisera, as to Jabin,
(•J Chr.
XX. 10, II).
The Hagarenes were a wan- at the brook of Kison- (Judg. iv. 7, 13, 1.5, 24;
dering Arab tribe east of Jordan, descended from V. 21.) 10. Which perished at En-dor: they beHagar, which in Saul's days was dispossessed of came as dnng for the earth. En-dor is not menits country by the Reubenites under God, to whom
tioned in Judges as the scene of the overthrow of
the latter cried in the battle (1 Chr. v. 10, 19, 22). Midian. The Psalmist had other sources of inforThe Hagarenes moved to the neighbourhood of mation besides that book. In Josh. xvii. 11 En-dor
Moab, and are therefore mentioned here as the is mentioned Avith Taanach and Megiddo in the
ally of Moab, which latter people held the region
region of Mannasseh. It is au undesigned coincidence, and therefore a mark of truth, that Toaeast of the Dead Sea as far as to the river Arnon.
7. Gebal, and Ammon, and Amalek.
Gebal was nadi and Mefikklo waters are mentioned as the
an Idumeau clan, on the right of Ammon, as scene of the " battle" (Judg. v. 19). En-dor, which
Amalek was on the left of Ammon, and extended was near, would naturally be the scene of many
11. Make "their nobles like Oreb
'perishing.'
thence to the region between Idumea and Egypt.
Ammon held the region between the Arnon and and like Zeeb yea, all their princes as Zebah and
the Jabbok. So in Judg. iii. \3, Eglon, the king of as Zalmunna. Oreb and Zeeb were the priuce:

;

;

Moab, had

Ammon

and Amalek as his allies in
the Philistines with the inhabi-

smiting Israel,
tants of Tyre. To the seven nations who constituted the main body, three more nations ioined
themselves— the Philistines, dwelling south and
west of Canaan
Tyre, though not warlike but
mercantile, always ready to embrace an opjiortunity of gain (Ezek. xxvii. and xxviii. 2-24). So
iu Amos i. G-10, the Philistines, the Tyrians, and
Edomites appear combined against Israel.
Cf.
Joel iii. 4-6, where Tyre's greed of gain appears in
her tradin" in Jewish captives a^s slaves obtained
from the Philistines the acquisition of Jewish
slaves would be one of her objects in joining the
invasion.
8. Assur also is Joined with them:
they have holpen the children of Lot— /(7., 'they
(i. e.,
not merely Assur, but all the nations just
named) are an arm to the sons of Lot (Isa. xxxiiL
;

;

'

2Sl

Midian (Judg. vii. 25). Zebali and
Zalmunna were their kltiris (Judg. viii. 5, 10, 12,
12. Who said, Let us take to ourselves
18, 21).
the houses of God in possession—;, e., Canaau
given by God Himself to Israel. Herein lay their
main guilt. Jehoshajihat in 2 Chr. xx. 11 says.
"Behold.
how they reward us, to come to cast
us out of THY possession, which thou hast given
(jenerals

of

.

.

us to inherit."
li-\S.— Second -part of the second main diri^^ion.
Prayer ins/nred by God for the ejtinction of the foe
my God, make
bv the fiery storvi of God. 13.
them like a wheel-rather, 'like a thing whtrhd
round as a wheel,' OT like a whirlwind parallel to
"the stubble before the wind." Cf. note Ps
Ixxvii. IS; Isa. xvii. 13, 'they shall be chased
:

like a rolling thimj before the irhirlwind.' X4. aa
the flame setteth the mountains on fixe- 1. e..

6

:

The

blessedness

PSALM LXXXrV.

of

dtcelUng in God's house.

15 So persecute them with thy tempest,
And make them afraid with thy storm.
1
Fill their faces with shame
that they may seek thy name,
Lord.
17 Let them be confounded and troubled for ever;
Yea, let them be put to shame, and perish
18 That men may know that thou, whose name alone is JEHOVAH,
A7't the Most High over all the earth.
;

—

PSALM 84.
1

Or, of.

" Pa.

28. 8.

Ps.

27. 4.

Ps. 48.

Ps.

To the

chief Musician

upon

Gittith,

2;.

Eev.
2

A Psalm *for the sons of

HOW "amiable are thy tabernacles,

Lord

21. 2,

Korah.

house,

aDd the

swaUow a
nest for
herielf, so

findeth

wood and stubble on the moun15. make them afraid with thy storm.
The same Hebrew verb [tehahaleem) as in v. 17 is
translated, " let them ... be troubled."
'Put
them in consternation.' 16. Fill their faces with
shame — expanded in
17, "Let them be confounded" &c "yea, let them be put to sliame."
that they may seek thy name,
Lord— expanded
in V. 18, " That (men) may know that thou
Jehovah ... art the Most High," &c. " Thy
?•.

;

.

name"

"Thee"

.

.

thy glorious manifestation of
thy attributes, thy power, wisdom, and love to
thy people, exercised for the subjugation of their
is

in

enemies.
Not the conversion of the enemy who
are past hope, but their forced submission, like
that of Pharaoh, is here contemplated (Ps. lix.
17. Let them be
troubled for ever— the
V.i).
.

same Hebrew

as for

'

.

.

make

afraid

'

(v.

tliem be put to consternation forever.'

(men)
cost,

may know— rather, 'let
that thou whose name

Let
That
'

15).

18.

know to their
alone is JEHOVAH,
litem

'

art the Most High over all the earth— ^i7., that
thou, thy name,
Jehovah, art Most High,' &c.
'
Thou, thy name,' means, thou, in respect to thy
manifeHtation of thyself in deeds. The gods of the
heathen have no deeds to ' produce,' manifesting
their unseen godhead (Isa. xli. 21-24, 26) in this
God-Jehovah stands alone.
Cf. Isa. xxxvii. 16,
'

;

20

;

1

Sam.

xvii. 46.

PSALM LXXXIV.

\-\2.

— Meditation

on the

blessedness of dwelling in God's house (vv. 1-7);
jyrayer on the ground that Jehovah giveth grace and
glory to them that trust in Him (iw. 8-12). The sons
of Korah sang this psalm, as from the soul of

David. Cf. title with v. 9. They reminded him
of the foundation of his hope, communion with
God remaining to him though now tieeing from

Absalom

(cf.

vi: 1-4, 6, 0, 10; Ps. xlii., xliii., Ixiii.

and xliii. are Korahite Elohim psalms,
a Korahite Jehovah i)salm.
To the chief Musician upon Gittith— (see Ps.
viii., title, note.)
It directs the chief Musician
that the ijsalm should be sung after the manner, or
This harj) of
'according to the harp of Gath.'
Gath was used for psalms of a pleasant and joyful
character.
For it was usual to vary the instrument according to the strain of each jisalm.
1-4.— 1. How amiable are thy tabernaclesHebrew, How (mucli) loved (by me).' V. 2 expands
this thought (cf. Ps. xxvii. 4). The si)ecial reason
of his love to the Lord's house here is, because in
it there is refuge from all troubles (cf. v. 3 and Ps.
xxvii. 5). The plural "tabernacles" is used in
reference to the different apart7nents of the one
Ps.
this

xlii.

is

'

my

soul thine

—

Betteth on fire the

23.

As the

!

My
My

tains.

Or.

sp irrow
tindeth a

of hosts
soul longeth, yea, even fainteth for the courts of the Lord ;
2
heart and my flesh crieth out for the living God.
3 ^ Yea, the sparrow hath found an house,
And the swallow a nest for herself, where she may lay her young,
Even thine altars,
Lord of hosts, my King, and my God.
1

2.

9. 23,

3, 22,

PSALM LXXXIV.

1,

87. 2, 3.

Heb.

altars.

tabernacle (Ps. xliii. 3; Ixviii. 35), "Thy holy
places." 2. My soul longeth, yea, even fainteth
for the courts of the Lord.
" Courts' is a poetical plural for the one court, to which the general
worshijipers (as distinguished from the priests)
had access or the sjMce before the sanctuary (Ps.
Ixv. 4; xcii. 13; Isa. i. 12). The court is longed for
by David as the meeting place of the congregation,
;

the scene of the communion of saints, my heart
and my flesh crieth out for the living God.
Hengstcnherg translates the Hebrew []T^, ' rejoice
(shout exulting for joy) to the living God.' But
the word is used of the bereft parent a'ying out for
the children whom she has lost. So here the
parallelism to "longeth
fainteth for" requires
crieth out for the Lord's courts as for a thing once
enjoyed, and whose absence now is bitterly missed.
Tiie combination, 'my soul, my heart, my flesh'
indicates the intense longing desire of the whole
man (Ps. Ixiii. 1). "The living God "alone can
satisfy the aspirations of an immortal soul (Ps.
xlii. 2). 3. Yea, tbe sparrow hath found an house,
and the swallow a nest for berself, where she
may lay her young, (even) thine altars,
Lord
of hosts. The common view, that David envied
the sparrow and swallow who made their nests in
the tabernacle, is most unlikely; for a bird building its nest there would be in no enviable or safe
position; and would be so least of all at the
"altars" of God. There is an abbreviated comparison what the house is to the sparrow, and
her nest to the swallow, that thine altars are to
.

.

.

:

my

and therefore 'my soul, heart, and flesh'
long for them. Hengstenberg takes this verse as
indicating tliat David liad found fhem spiritually;
the Psalmist means by "the sparrow" and "the
swallow " ["I'l-i, from "^ni^ spontaneous motion], his
own weak helpless soul, Ps. xi. 1, "How say ye to
my soul. Flee as a bird to your mountain ? " Also
Ps. Iv. 6; title, Ps. Ivi., the dumb-dove of distant
soul,

'

niac(
places' (Hengstenbei-g): and in 1 Sam. xxvi. 20, a
hunted"' partridge
„ in the mountains." Likealittle
'

£
'
defenceless wandering, has
a long
bird which,
ch, after
"
found a house (Matt. viii. 20) in which it may
dwell securely, a nest to which it may entrust

its dearest i)ossession,
have I, a poor wanderer, found safety in thy
If i
house,
Lord, the true nest of my soul
liad not found this beautiful house of God, I must
have been for ever flying about, out of the right
way. I should have been like a lonely bird on the
house top, like an owl in the desert (Ps. cii. 6),
like a solitary turtle-dove (Ps. Ixxiv. 19) (Ai-ndt).

confidently "its yoxing,"

tlius

'

!

'

;

The

;

;

:

PSALM LXXXIV.

blessedness of

dwelling in

Blessed are they that dwell in thy house
They will be still praising thee. Selah.
Blessed is the man whose strength is in thee
In whose heart are the ways of them.
Who passing through the valley ^of Baca make it a well
The rain also ^filleth the pools.
They go ^from strength to strength
Every one of them in Zion *appeareth before God.
LoED God of hosts, hear my prayer.
God of Jacob. Selah.
Give ear,

But the idea

aso found God's house to be all this spiritually to
his soul, he is the more eager for access again to
literal tabernacle, and to the communion with
God and with the saints there. The plural
"altars" refers to the tvjo altars, the one of burnt
offering and the other of incense offering (Num.
iii. 31): these altars were the central points of the
whole tabernacle, in relation to God; for only
through sacrifice and intercession can the sinner
draw nigh to God with the assurance of peace and

the

(Fs. V. 2.)

my

Him.

salvation from

It is because

king,

God

is (lie

and

house.

s Or.

of

mulberry
trees

make him
a well,

etc.

Sam.

5.22.

2
*

covereth.

*

Or from

company
to
b

com-

pany.
Deut.

18.1f5.

perity by the rebellion of his son Absalom. The
old translators generally translate f^^93, as if it were
n3^], 'the valley of weepirey.' The Hebrew form,

that just because David has long

is,

Gods

however, usually means a mulberry

tree (2 Sam. v.
and marg., here). Celsus,' in his "Sacred
Botany," takes it a balsam shrub. The berry when
pressed yields a juice hke a. tear-dro2}, whence it
derives its name the Latin bacca, a berry, may be
akin to Baca. Still 'the valley of the Baca tree'
will mean 'the valley of the tear- tree' or 'shrub.'
But the probable sense is 'the valley of tveeping'
[H standing instead of n at the end].
Some thiiik
that the Baca grows only in dry places, and that
the valley of Baca means a dry and parched
valley but there is no proof that this Baca tree
grows only in dry places. The antithesis, however, to "make it a well," implies that the valley
of Baca is regarded as a dry place spiritually.
The only waters in it are the water of tears and
weeping. Ps. xxiii. 4 is the original passage:
"Yea, though I walk through the valley of the
shadow of death," &c. (cf. Ps. cxxvi. 5). Burkhardt (ii., p. 977) mentions a Wady-Beka, or valley
of lueeping. David passed through such a valley

23, 24,

:

my God—

Psalmist's king

and his God, that he is sure that the "'Lord of
Hosts" (?'. I) will employ His infinite resources to
shelter His servant, who dwells by faith in God's

;

house, as the bird r€sts securely in its nest. 4.
Blessed are they that dwell in thy house— having access to it Ijoth literally and spiritually (v. 4
Ps. xxvii. 4). they will be still praising thee.
Even though they be for the time in suffering or
exile (as I now am), they will yet be given hy God
occasion to praise Him, as in Ps. 1. 15, 23 (Hengslenherg).
Or, they are (and will be) still praising
thee,' as I now no longer have the privilege of
doing publicly, being an exile [Maurer), I prefer
the latter view, as more consonant to the implied
privation of access to the public pj-aises of the
sanctuary, which is the burden of David's complaint in V. 2.
'

of tears when, in his flight from Absalom, "he
went up by the ascent of Mount Olivet, and wept
as he went up, and had his head covered aud he
went barefoot, and all the people that was with
him
went up, weeping as thej; went up " (2
;

.

.

.

Sani. XV. 30). As the valley of weeping symbolizes
dejection, so a "well" symbolizes ever-flowing
salvation and comfort (cf. John i v. 14; also Isa.
the rain also filleth the pools— rather, as
xii. 3).
the Hebrew, 'the early (or autumnal) rain [nn",t5]

The
5-7. Second part of the First stroph'e.
rich consolation in God which belongs to believers,
6. Blessed is the
like David, even in trouble.
man whose strength is in thee; in whose heart
(are) the ways (of them).
Two conditions of
blessedness,— (1.) To have one's strength in God,
and God as one's strength ; to make no creaturely
good, such as power, riches, cleverness, honours,
our dependence. (2.) To have in one's heart God's
sure waj's— /<<., 'in whose heart (ai-e) embanked
ways,' 'made roads,' 'streets;' i. e., the safe aud

covereth

it [n^?!] with blessings [nbna], which the
English version confounds with [n',3n3],poo;s, whose
waters are increased witli the blessing of rains.
Some of the Eabbins, however, favour the English
version, not only the wells, but even the iwols are
full of waters.'
Jerome translates, 'the Teacher
(as the Hebrew is translated, Isa. xxx. 20) shall
cover it with blessings;' similarly the LXX., 'the
Legislator will give
blessings.'
Hengstenberg
makes 'the Teacher' to be David, who not only
had his strength in the Lord, and the ways of
faith in his own heart, but also taught them to
others (Ps. Ixii. 8). But Joel ii. 23 justifies the
translation, ' the early rain
the parallelism
favours it. 7. They go from strength to strength
from one degree of strength to another. Not as
marg., 'from company to com]iauy.' every one of
them in Zion appeareth before God— after all
'

'

secured ways of the Lord [ni?pp, from 77D, to raise;
the raised causeicays]. Though such a one is not
permitted in body to go on the highways leading
up to the city and temple of Jerusalem, yet he bath
in his heart the highways leading to the spiritual
temple— J. e., to secret communion with God. Of.
Ezek. xi. 16. Man's natural heart is a pathless wilderness; the Holy Spirit opens out in it the highioays
to God of repentance aud faith. Of. Ps. 1. '2S,
Hebrew, 'to him t\\At prepareth a way will I show
the salvation of God' (Prov. xvi. 17; Isa. xl. 3, 4).
As V. 12, "blessed is the man that trusteth in
thee," answers to v. 5, " Blessed is the man whose
strength is in thee," so v. 11, "them that walk
uprightly" (i. e., in the uprightness of faith, Hab.
ii 4) corresponds to
in whose heart are (God's
sure) highways.'
6. Who passing through
the
valley of Baca make It a well. "The valley of
Baca "— i. e. the vale of tears. A valley is an emblem of a sunken condition, such as was David's
when suddenly cast down from the height of pros-

;

'

—

and sufferings are past (Rev. vii. 14,
Meanwhile, David sighs for restored access to

their conflicts
15).

the earthly tabernacle (Ps. xbii. 3), wherein the
worshippers "appeared or presented themselves,
especially at the three great annual feasts, before
God (Deut. xvi. 16). Zech. xiv. 16 represents the
millennial appearing before God of Israel and the
nations in the flesh.
8-12.— The prayer follows the TnedifcUion. 8.
give ear,
God of Jacob. This title impliea a
'

'

,

,

1

:

Prayer for

:

PSALM LXXXV.

the

continuance of mercies.

—

9 Behold, "^0 God our shield,
and look upon the face of thine anointed.
10 For a day in thy courts is better than a thousand.
^ I had rather be a doorkeeper in the house of my God,
Than to dweU in the tents of wickedness.
1
For the Lord God is a sun and shield :
The Lord will give grace and glory
No good thing will he withhold from them that walk uprightly.
12
Lord of hosts, blessed is the man that trusteth in thee.

"

Ps. 98.
6 I

rather to
sit at the
threshold.
Jas.

PSALM LXXXV.
chief Musician,

A Psalm

'

LORD, thou

Ezra

:

pJea for being heard, on the ground of God's covenanted grace to the peoyile <'rV«co6. 9. Behold,
God our shield. In the Hebrew, "our shield"
stands first for emphasis: all our hope of being
shielded from the foe rests on thee: "behold,"
therefore, all the circumstances of our case. David
uses the plural "our," not my, to imply that his
prople's safety is involved in his.
and look upon
the face of thine anointed— (cf. Ps. cxxxii. 10;
xliii. 5).
In looking upon the face of God's
Anointed Son, the Father becomes "our shield"
from Satan and all evil. 10. For a day in thy
courts is better than a thousand—/, e., better
tlian a thousand elsewhere spent; viz., in the

and of the world

l>leasures of sin

(cf.

Heb.

xi. 24-26).

1 had rather be a doorkeeper (or 'stop at the
threshold') in the house of my God— i.e., If I
cannot have a higher place, I feel the humblest
place in the kingdom of God higher than the
highest in the workL than to dwell in the tents
of wickedness. The habitations of the wicked,
however stable and ])riucely they look, are but
shifting " tents " whereas the tabernacle of God,
though externally made but of curtains as a tent,
is nevertheless abidini/ as " the home of God" (cf.
2 Cor. V. 1).
"The tents of wickedness," as
represented by the dwellings of Absalom and the
seemingly successful rebels, were furnished with
every outward attraction, yet David feels the
lo^yest place of poverty aud exile, with God's favonr,
infinitely preferable (cf. Ps. iv. 7).
11- For the
Lord God is a sun and shield. This assigns the
reason why the favonr of the Lord with poverty
and exile is preferable to riches and home without
'

;

'

God. For the Lord

God (Jehovah Elohim)

is

a sun

to enlighten (Ps. xxvii. 1 Isa. Ix. 19, 20; MaL iv.
2; Rev. xxL 23), and Ashi>4d to protect on all sides.
Faith has already laid hold of the answer to the
;

prayer in

r. 9,

"Behold,

God our

shield."

the

Lord will give grace and glory— "grace" now,
and "glory" hereafter: as in Christ's case the
sufferings come first, accompanied with "grace"'
to bear them, the " glory " afterwards and abid-

On the contrary, the "glory" of the
wicked man'g house may now seem "increased,"
but " his glory shall not descend after Iiim" when
lie dieth (Ps, xlix. 16, 17).
no good thing will he
withhold from them that walk uprightly— in
ingly.

the uprightness of faith (Hab.

ii.

4); in

toward God and integrity toward man

sincerity

(Ps. xv. 2).

well

Ps. 77.

hast been -favourable unto th)^ land
Thou hast "brought back the captivity of Jacob.
2 Thou hast forgiven the iniquity of thy people,
Thou hast covered all their sin. Selah.
3 Thou hast taken away all thy wrath
^Thou hast turned thyself horn, the fierceness of thine anger.
4
Turn us,
God of our salvation.
And cause thine anger toward us to cease.
1

Or, of.

2 Or,

for the sons of Korah.

t. 3.

PSALM 85.
»

To the

PSALM LXXXV.

1.

would

choose

—

—

Gen. 15. 1.
Deut. 53.2*.

1.

Ps. 14.

r.

11.
7.

Jer.

30. l«.

Eze.
Joel

3. 1.

Cr,

39. 25.

thou

hast tura-

ed thine
anger from

waxing
hot.

\-\2.—IsraeVs delirerance

sin and punishment anticipated by faith in
God's promises (vv. 1-3); prayer based upon this
(vv. 4-7)
God's answer of peace to His people's
prayer of )aith (rr. 8-13). The psalm is designed
for times when by disobedience the people forfeited the 'peace' and abundance promised in Lev.

from

;

xxvL 3-13 (cf. r. 12 here). The resemblance of r.
3, 7, 19, inclines me to think that
onr psalm embodies the believing prayers of Judah,
as yet in her land, anticipating the time when the
cai itiveTen tribes shall be restored, and God's anger
against the whole nation shall be removed. The
fulfilment is mainly still future. The results anticipated to both the literal and the spiritual
Israel are so vast (vv. 10-13) as to apply in their
fulness only to Messianic times.
1. Lord
thou hast brought back the captivity of Jacob— rather, 'thou hast turned again
the captivity of Jacob:' thou hast reversed his state
of distress (cf. note. Job xlii. 10; Ps. xiv. 7). This
verb [2rj] occurs at vv. 3, 4, 6, 8 and is characteristic
of the psalm (cf. Ps. Ixxx. 3. 7, 19).
2. Thou hast
forgiven the iniquity of thy people, thou hast
covered all their sin. "Cover" [npD] is the ex|)ression for "atone"
to hide out of God's
?. e.,
view our sin by the reconciliation effected through
the blood of Jesus (Ps. xxxii. 1, note). The coats
of skin used to cover Adam's nakedness after the
fall, and provided by God, prefigures this atonement covering by Christ. They who will not have
their sin covered by Messiah's blood shall in vain
call to the mountains, " Cover us " (Hos. x. S
the same Hebrew verb; Picv. \\. 16). 3. thou
hast turned thyself from the fierceness of thine
anger.
The original passage on which this verse
rests is Exod. xxxii. 12.
4. Turn us, O God of our salvation, and cause
thine anger toward us to cease. This prayer,
" Turn ns
cause thine anger ... to cease,"
after the suppliants havejust said, " Thou hast taken
away ((// thy wrath thou hast turned thyself from
the fierceness of thine anger," may seem strange;
but faith explains it. It is just because of faith's
stroH" anticipation of the desired issue, as if it had
already come to pass (so certain is it), that it is
stin-ed up the more intensely to pray for that
which the spirit of i)rophecy in the Psalmist
reveals as an already accomplished fact 6. Wilt
4 to Ps. Ixxx.

.

.

.

;

—

—

.

.

.

;

;

;

;

;

:

PSALM LXXXV.

The Psalmist's confidence

in God's goodness.

5 Wilt thou be angrj^ -with us for ever ?
Wilt thou draw out thine anger to all generations ?
6 Wilt thou not * revive us again, that thy people may rejoice in thee
7 Show us thy mercy,
Lord, and grant us thy salvation.
I '^\yill hear what God the Lord will speak:
8
For he will speak peace unto his people, and to his saints
But let them not turn * again to folly.
9 Surely his salvation is nigh them that fear him
That glory may dwell in our land.
10 Mercy •''and truth are met together;
^Righteousness and peace have kissed each otlier.
11 Truth ''shall spring out of the earth
And righteousness shall look down from heaven.
12 Yea, Hhe Lord shall give that which is good
And our laud shall yield her increase.

—

—

» Ps. 80. 1«.

Ps. 138.

Hos.
=

"^

tbou draw out thine anger to p.ll generations?—
whereas ordinarily "thiue anger eudureth but a
moment" (Ps. xxx. 5; cf. Exod. xxxiv. 6, 7). 6.
Wilt thou not revive us again ?— Hebrew (the
same verb as in v. 4, " turn us "), Wilt thou not
'

turn (and) revive us?' (Ps. Ixxi. 20; Ixxx. 18; Deut.
xxxii. 89; Hos. vi. 2.) The "thou" is emphatical,
iu the Hebrew "turn" is intransitive,
return.'
Thou must return if we are to be quickened.
Thy return is the indispensable condition of our
that thy people may rejoice in thee
vivification.
(Ps. V. 11
xl. 16.) Joy in the Lord is one of the
first fruits of life in the Lord (Acts ii. 46
viii. 39
xvi. 34; Gal. v. 22; Eom. v. II).
Holy joy is a
source of "strength" (Xeh. viii. 10).
8-13.— Gods answer of peace to the prayer of
faith.— 8. I will hear what God the Lord will speak.
The Church here declares the joy with which she
]irepares to hear the answer to her prayer in r. 4.
"God the Lord"— lit., 'the God-Jehovah' (cf. Ps.
Ixviii. 20, " He that is our God (lit., the God to us)
for he will speak peace
is the God of salvation ").
unto his people, and to his saints. The Church
iu faith already anticipates the answer of peace
from God. "Peace" spiritually has come "ou
earth "at Christ's first advent (Luke iL 14). 'Christ
died sufficiently for all: efficiently for the elect'
(Bishop Darenant, 'De morte Christi'), "His
saints."
Peace temporally and literally, as well
as spiritually, is to come on earth at Ilis second
advent, to Israel in their own land, and to all
but let them not turn
nations (Zech. ix. 10).
again to folly. The redemption of Jesus is designed to "save men /;-o??i their sins," not that
they may continue in their sins (Matt. i. 21 Pom.
vi. 1, 2).
They who turn again to folly, which all
sin is, shall perish in their sinful folly, and "their
latter end is worse with them than the beginning;"
"the dog is turned to his own vomit a^ain, and
the sow that was washed to her wallowing in the
In the case of the
mire" (2 Pet. iL 20-22).
spiritual Israel, as well as the literal Israel of the
last days, the "everlasting covenant" of God is
such as to ensure, as well the complete covering' of "all their sin" {v. 2), as also "that they
shall not depart from their God " any more ( Jer.
xxxii. 38-40; also xxxL 31-37). God's words, which
effect their own command in the case of the elect,
" But let them not turn again to folly" (Ps. Ixxx.
IS) is parallel, the two psalms having a close
relation.
"So will not we go back from thee:
quicken us, and we will call upon thy name."
9. Surely his salvation is nigh them that fear
him that glory may dwell in our land
the
answer to the prayer in v. 7, "grant us thy salva'

—

;

;

;

'

;

—

7.

Isa. 57. 15.

?

6. l.

Hab.
Hab.

3. 2.

flab.

12.

d Ps.

1. 1.
2.5.

29. 11.

Isa. 57. 19.

"

Zech.

9. 10.

John

14. 27.

2 Pet. 2. 20.

/ Mic.

7. 20.

John

1.

17

" Isa. 32. 17.

Luke
ft

2.

H.

Isa. 45. 8.

2 Cor.

5. 11-

21.
•

Jas.

1. 17.

tion." The bringing near His salration (Isa. xlvi.
13) issues in "glory " dwelling in the land of Israel.
As the cloud of glory dwelt on the tabernacle, so " I,
saith the Lord, will be the glory in the midst of
her" (Zech. ii. 5). As Messiah is the "Light to
lighten the Gentiles," so He is '' the glory of His

"The word made
people Israel" (Luke iL 32).
Hesh" once " dwelt among" the Jews, and those
who believed " beheld His glory, the glory as of the
only begotten of the Father, full of grace and
But then His glox-y was
truth" (John L 14).
veiled under His humiliation, and was only to be
discerned by faith; but hereafter His glory fully
In
revealed shall dwell in Israel (Ezek. xljii. 7).
the words, "that glory may dwell in our land,"
there is allusion to the shechinah, which comes from
a Hebrew root J3!r] to dioell, (Hab. ii. 14; Isa. xi.
10, marg.) 10. Mercy and truth are met together.
"Mercy" from God for the pardon of our sin is
shown, in the redemption wrought by Messiah for
Israel literal and spiritual, to harmonize with the

God—

"truth" of
with His faithfulness alike
i. e.,
to His threatening against sin and to His promise
of salvation notwithstanding to lost man.
For
Christ hath suffered the threatened penalty; therefore Christ's peo])le receive the promised mercy,
righteousness and peace have kissed each other.
The demands of God's righteousness against man
were met by the Saviour's meritorious death as

man

for

man; so "peace" to man

is

reconciled

with the unimpaired glory of God's righteousness.

The meeting snathe kissingoi each other(yi'. 10, 11)
imply that there had been in appearance a, separation of these attributes resi^ectively, which now
are showed to harmonize (Isa. xlii 21); so that
every true Israelite can say, "In the Lord have I
righteousness and strength. ... in the Lord shall
"
all the seed of Israel be justified, and shall glory
(Isa. xlv. 24, 25).
11. Truth shall spring out of
the earth; and righteousness shall look down
from heaven. Truth shall then spring spontaneously out of the earth, where heretofore all had
been untruth— i. e., unfaithfulness to God. Bighteous)iess shall look down from heaven, meeting
Truth with approving smiles ; and both shall take
up their abod!e with men (Isa. xlv. 8 Ps. IxxiL 3).
12. Yea, the Lord shall give that which is good,
and our land shall yield her increase. It is by
the gift of the Lord's grace that the Holy Latid,^
long desolate, shall once more " yield her increase"
a
(Ps. IxviL 6). "The earth" generally shall
great measure be delivered from the effects of her
;

m

fall;

and

this, in

connection with His 'causing

His face to shine upon
her "ujion

all

'

Israel Hrst,

and through

nations "—Messiah, the

"Judge"

—

;

:

:

PSALM LXXXVI.

The goodness

and power of God.
PSALM 66
Or. A

13 Righteousness shall go hefore him,
And shall set us in the way of his steps.

I

Prayer.

being a

PSALM LXXXVL
'

BOW down

Psalm of

A Prayer of David
Lord, hear

tliine ear,

me

;

—

lavid.

for I

am

'

poor and needy.

my soul, for I am ^holy:
my God, save thy servant

—

:

—

"^

And

thy name.

10 For thou art great,

and doest wondrous things —
:

and King " governing " the earth

(Ps.

Ixvii. 1, 2,

13. Rigliteousiiess shall go
Isa. Iv. 13).
before him, and shall set (us) in the way of his
steps —- rather, 'and shall set in the (righteous)
way His steps (Isa. xi. 3-5) &c. or else, 'Righteousness shall go before Him, and shall set its steps in
the way' (so the Chaldaic, Vulgate, LXX., and
Arabic) i.e., shall freely pursue its way. Contrast the opposite state (Isa. lix. 14}.
PSALM LXXXVI. l-ll.— God's grace to His
trusting people their ground of expecting deliverance
(vv. 1-5) His omnipotence to help, so that all nations
shall at last worship Him {vv. 6-10) ; God's special
mercy to the suppliant in saving his soul from hell,
Jor which he will praise God for ever {vv. 11-1.3);
special prayer for deliverance from proud assailants
{vv. 14-17).
The occasion was probably Absalom's
4ti; cf.

'

»

Or,

aU

tbe

day.
" Is. 145.
6

1

Sam.

1

Ki.

Isa.

4.'.

Eph.

2. 2.

8. 23.

Ps. 69.
"

9.

Joel 2. 13.
Ex. 15. 11.
Deut. 3. 24.

6.
7.

2. 10.

Tiius3.6-r.

Eev. 15. 4.
d Deut. 6. 4.
Deut. 32.3".
Isa. 37.

v.

Isa. 44.

6.

Mark 12.29.

;

shall glorify

one

lavourest.

thou
that trusteth in thee.
3 Be merciful unto me,
Lord; for I cry unto thee ^ daily.
4 Bejoice the soul of thy servant
For unto thee,
Lord, do I lift up my soul.
5
For "thou. Lord, art good, and ready to forgive;
And plenteous in mercy unto all them that call upon thee.
6 Give ear,
Lord, unto my prayer;
And attend to the voice of my supplications.
for thou wilt answer me.
7 In the day of my trouble I will call upon thee
8
Among ^the gods there is none like unto thee, Lord
Neither are there any works like unto thy works.
9 All nations whom thou hast made shall come and worship before thee,

Lord

Or,

whom thou

2 Preserve

;

;

revolt.

1 Cor. 8. 4.

''thou art

God

alone.

Eph.

4. 6.

3. Be merciful unto me,
(Heb. V. 7).
Lord.
chief ground of hope, not merely my miserj',
but God's mercy (cf. v. U,). 4. Rejoice the soul of
thy servant for unto thee,
Lord, do I lift up
my soul— quoted from Ps. xxv. 1. The small
print is used in the English version "Lord" for
the Hebrew 'Adonai' (seven times in this psalm),
not exclusively applied to God. Lobd in capitals
stands for Jehovah, the exclusive name of God
(four times in this psalm).
5. For thou, Lord, art good, and ready to forgive. God's forgivitig character is one manifestation of His universal i/oodness.
6-10.
From speaking of God's UHllmgness, the
Psalmist passes to God's omnipotent power to
6. attend to the voice of my supplications
help.
—'deprecations' ['ni3i3nn J. The Psalmist forms a
peculiar Hebrew word, feminine plural, not found
elsewhere, to convey more impressively the idea
In the day of my
7.
of suppliant weakness.
trouble I will call upon thee for thou wilt answer me. His assurance of being 'answered' is
the ground of David's 'calling upon' God in

The

:

—

Title.— A Prayer of David. The psalm is throughout a ^jrayer, not meditation, (cf. title, Ps. xc.)
1. Bow down thine ear,
Lord, hear me; for
I am poor and needy— or, 'afflicted and wretched.'
Man's needs are a prinid Jacie claim on God's
pity.
Our misery moves His mercy. 2. Pre- trouble.
serve my soul, for I am holy— (cf. v. 16, end.)
The foundation of his assurance of being
8, 9.
" Holy "— rather, 'pious' [Tpn. So the LXX., 'answered' (i'.
7) David now states^viz., God's
o(TLOi];
as the parallelism favours, 'save thy almighty power above all that are called gods so
servant that trusteth in thee;' gracious, and godly.' that "all nations whom thou hast made shall
So the same Hebrew is translated, Ps. iv. 3. come and worship before thee." 8. Among the
The Vulgate and Ethiopic favour the English gods there is none like unto thee. Exod. xv. 11
version {' su/utus'). lu the full sense, "for 1 am is tlie original (cf. r; 10). neither (are there any
holy" can only apply to the Antitypical David, works) like unto thy works- (Deut. iii. 24 cf.
Messiah, "the Holy One of God" (Ps. xvi. 10; 2 Sam. vii. 22). 9. All nations whom thou hast
The term belongs to made shall come and worship before thee, O
Acts ii. 27; Mark i. 24).
Him not so much as being God, the infinitely Lord. Even the heathen nations were made by
Holy One ["Aytos], as it applies to Him as the (Jod, and tlierefore must at last worship Hiiii
faultlessly pious [cio-ios] Son of man, ever trust- that made them, and see that their idols are false
Thrice in the three verses gods (Zeph. ii. 11; Zech. xiv. 9).
ing' in the Father.
The creature
must necessarily at a future peiiod return to obe{vv. 2-4) He speaks of His "soul:" "Preserve my
Rejoice the soul of thy servant
unto dience to its Creator (Htngsttnberg).
soul
So in Ps.
thee,
Lord, do I lift up my smd." So at His XX. 27, 28, the ground for anticipating that 'all
agony in Gethsemane, "Mysoulis exceeding sor- the ends of the world shall remember, and turn
The earnest prayers unto the Lord is, for the kingdom is the Lord's,
rowful, even unto death."
and He is the Governor among the nations.' 10.
liere answer to His "strong crying and tears unto
Him that was able to Pave Him from death" For thou art great, and doest wondrous things
:

—

;

'

:

'

.

.

.

.

.

.

'

'

1

—

;

12

13

14

15
16
17

;

God's aid.

—

'

.

.

.

and

the whole earth
xxiv. and xxv.)

let

be tilled with His glory," (Isa.
The hammer of the greatness of God will break
the rock of the hearts of the heathen (Hengstenlerg).

Job

33. 18,

22, 24.

Ps. 56. 13.
Ps. 88. 6.
Ps. 116.

8.

Isa. 38. 17.

Jon.

2. 3.

lThes.1.10.
* Or, grave.
6 terrible.

/ Ex.

34. 6.

Num.
Neh.

14.19.
9. 17.

Ps. 103.

—

doeth wondrous thmgs

8.

Ps. 111.

4.

Ps. 130.

4.

Ps. 115.

8.

Joel
Mic.

2. 13.
7. 18.

Kom.
Eph.

6.

20.

1. 7.

(cf. Ps. xxxiv. 4, 6, 17,22)
but this reference cannot
exhaust the strong language here. The full force
words applies to the Head of the Church,
the firstborn from the dead
Messiah, who
praises the Father for having raised His body from
the grave and His soul from the unseen abode of
disembodied spirits— Hades as He also said by
;

of the
'

'

—

;

anticipation (Ps. xvi. 9). The redeemed shall, at
the resurrection of the just, sing the same thanksgiving i)erfectly. Meanwhile every one who hath
the earnest of the Spirit sings it, though not perfectly, yet at least sincerely, and with the prayerful desire to have his " heart " so ' united to God
in reverential gratitude, as to be able to "praise"
the Lord as his God 'with all his heart' (vv. 11,
'

11-13.— The Psalmist's prayer and praise because
mercy of God in having delivered his soul
from the lowest hell, which is the special ground
for the personal prayer which follows [vi\ 14-17).
of the

Teach

me

thy way,

Lord— quoted from

Ps.
xxvii. 11.
God's "way" is God's safe guidance of
His people tlie way of salvation, ivhereby He leads
them. I will walk in thy truth— i. e., in the continual remembrance of thy truth, or thy faithfulThis also is a quotation
ness to thy promises.
heart to fear thy
unite
(Ps. xxv. 5 xxvi. 3).
name ia reverential gratitude for thy special grace
to my soul (?>y. 12, 13). The fear of God's name is
already in his heart he prays that it may so fill
his heart as to unite him ivholly to the Lord in
Lord
12. I will praise thee,
reverential love.
God, with all
heart— as contrasted with " a
double heart," Ps. xii. 2, and Jas. iv. 8, "double;

—

my

;

:

my

my

minded." This is the connection of the prayer (v.
" Unite my heart
11) with the praise in vv. 12, 13.
to fear thy name " make my will one with thine,
that I may not have a heart divided between the
fear and love of thee, and the fear and love of the
world, but may be led, by thy special mercy to my
soul (v. 13), to 'praise thee with all my heart.'
13. For great is thy mercy toward me and thou
hast delivered my soul from the lowest hellquoted in part from Ps. Ivi. 12, 13. "Mercy"
thy goodness or 'grace' to me [^5^], the same
Hebrew of which the adjective, "1 am holy," or

—

;

pious,' or godly,' occurs in v. 2.
The grace that
is in the yoflly is the result of God's grace toward
them. As both Ps. xxxiv. and Ivi., in the titles,
show that they were composed concerning the
narrow escape which God vouchsafed to David
out of the imminent danger of death ("the lowest
hell") to which he was exposed when he was with
Achish the Philistine king at Gath, I prefer considering this to be the special deliverance from
death (as "hell," or Sheol, or Hades, often means)
intended here, not David's deliverance from Saul
'

\

:

Teach me thy way,
Lord
I will walk in thy truth
Unite my heart to fear thy name.
I will praise thee,
Lord my God, with all my heart;
And I will glorify thy name for evermore.
For great is thy mercy toward me;
And thou hast * delivered my soul from the lowest ^hell.
God, the proud are risen against me.
And tlie assemblies of ^violent meji. have sought after my soul.
And have not set thee before them.
But •/'thou,
Lord, art a God full of compas.sion, and gracious.
Long-suffering, and plenteous in mercy and truth.
turn unto me, and have mercy upon me
Give thy strength unto thy servant, and save the son of thine handmaid.
Show me a token for good
That they which hate me may see it, and be ashamed
Because thou. Lord, hast holpen me, and comforted me.

tliou art God alone. God's wondrous doings shall
in the last days constrain the heathen to worship
the great and glorious God (y. 9); especially the
wonders which He will do in behalf of Israel
against Antichrist and the confederate nations.
Hence Ps. Ixxii., which foretells His coming kingdom over all the earth, adds {vv. 18, 19), "Blessed
be the Lord God, the God of Israel, who only

11.

;

PSALM LXXXVI.

David imploreth
1

;

12).

—

14-17.
The special prayer of the psalm after the
God, the proud are
preparatory grounding. 14.
risen against me, and the assemblies of violent
men have sought after my soul— quoted mainly
from Ps. liv. 3.
Instead of "strangers" there
"the proud" stand here [nnjj f or Q'l.i] and instead
of 'oppressors,' or "violent men" (the Hebrew is
the same in both psalms), there is here ^the
assembly (the Hebrew is singular) of violent
men.' Cf. Ps. xxii. 16.
and have not set thee
before them.
15. But thou, O
So Ps. liv. 3.
Lord, art a God full of compassion, and gracious,
long-suffering, and plenteous in mercy and truth
—quoted mainly from Exod. xxxiv. 6. Here the
Psalmist reverts to the same ground of hope as in
V. 5
God's character as "plenteous in mercy unto
all that call upon " Him ; not unto the impenitent.
16. give thy strength unto thy servant, and save
the son of thine handmaid.
As the servant's
duty is to serve his master, so the master's part is
to defend the servant.
The phrase "the son of
thine handmaid" points to the Antitype, Messiah,
the Son of that meek servant of God who said
(Luke i. 38) " Behold, the handmaid of the Lord,"
;

—

17. Show me a token for good— do something so
decisive in my favour as plainly to indicate that
thou art on my side. It is not a miraculous sign
that he craves, but an cbct of deliverance, that
they which hate me may see it, and be ashamed
being disappointed in their hope of my destruc-

—

tion.

PSALM LXXXVIL
founded hy God

l-l.-Zion is the city loved and

{vv. 1-3)

;

it is

the spiritual birthplace

of the nations (vv. 4-7). Thrice in vv. 4-6 it is stated
that such and such a one " was born in her" {there);
in v. 7 the chorus of converted nations joyfully
sing that the springs of their spiritual life How
from her. The occasion was probably Jerusalem's

a

:

PSALM LXXXVII.

The nature and

glory of the church.

PSALM 87.

PSALM LXXXVIL
A

Psalm or Song

'

I Or. of.
" Isa. eo. 1.
1 Pet. 4. 14.

for the sons of Korah.

HIS

foundation is in the holy mountains.
2 The Lord loveth the gates of Zion more than all the dwellings of Jacob.
city of God.
Selah.
3 Glorious "things are spoken of thee,
4
I will make mention of ^Rahab and Babylon to them that know me
Behold Philistia, and Tyre, with Ethiopia; this man was born there.
5 And of Zion it shall be said,
This and that man was born in her;
And *the Highest himself shall establish her.
6 The "^LoRD shall count, when ''he writeth up the people,
That this man was born there. Selah.
1

Luke

32.

2.

Egypt.

» Or.

Ps. 89.

10.

Isa. 51. 9.
6

—

Eze.

48. S5.

Matt.
=

16.19.

Ps.

22. 30.

Ps.

87. 6.

^

under Hezekiah, over Sennacherib.
cf. Isa. xxx. 7;
9 Ps. Ixxxix. 10) were in power. After Nebuchadnezzar's defeat of Egypt at Carchemish Egypt
was no longer so. This Korahite-Jehovah psalm
Zion
is akin to the Korahite-Elohim psalm, xlvi.
alone was granted the favour, above the other cities
of Judah, that it alone escaiied the Assyrian yoke
(c. 2; Isa. xxxviL 38).
The conversion of the
nations was an anticipation suggested by 2 Chr.
xxxii. 23 (cf. Ps. Ixxvi. 11).
The nations specified
were those threatened by Assyria, Egypt, Ethiopia (which, under Tirhakah, made a diversion
in favour of Jerusalem), Babylon, the rising rival
of Assyria, which sent presents to Hezekiah

triumph,

"Babylon" and Egypt ("Rahab:"

li.

;

—

(Isa. xxxix. 1, 2), Philistia,

XX.

and Tyre

(Isa. xiv. 29.

1).

the holy mountains.
'*His foundation"— i.e., the city of God («. 3),
founded by Him [nnic', the same as tid;, a feminine
termination being given to suit Zioni (cf. the
1.

His foundation

parallel, Isa. xiv.

32).

is in

Cf.

Isa.

liv.

11,

14 as to

future 'laying of Zion's foundations with
and 'establishing her in righteousness'
(cf. r. 5 here).
Spiritually, Zion was 'founded'
when it was chosen as the seat of the sanctuary,
its true foundation.
The plural, "mountains,"
is used because Zion is one part of a mountain
range.
It gave sanctity to the whole range.
The sanctity of the mountains implies their
sei)aratiou from other hills as sacred to God,
and as being therefore inviolably secure, so long
as the people, by faithfulness, had God among
them (cf. Ps. IxWii. 16). 2. The Lord loveth the
gates of Zion more than all the dwellings of
Jacob— (Ps. Ixxviii. G8). "The gates" are specilied because it is against them that the enemy
directs his first assault.
When they are safe
the city is safe.
They symbolize a compact
kingdom (Isa. Ix. 18; Matt. xvi. 18). 3. Glorious
things are spoken of thee,
city of God— by God,
by man, among Israel, among the heathen (Hen<istetiheri/').
Ps. xlvi. and xlviii. are samples.
The
ground of her "glory" isb ecause she is 'tlie city
of God.'
Once that He departed, Ichabod was
her state— 'tlie glory was departed.'

<,4od's

sapphires,'

Gal.

3. 26-

29.

d

Isa.

4. 3.

Jer.

3. 19.

Eze.

1

<.

9.

his seed should be multiplied as the stars of the
heaven, and as the sand upon the sea-shore' (Gen.
xxii. 17) be stirred up to hope by the glorious
events under Hezekiah
The accession of the
heathen would compensate for the loss of the Ten
behold Philistia, and Tyre, with Ethiopia.
tribes,
Here the Psalmist speaks in the Spirit of God, as
God Himself spake the first clause. Evidently
'

!

Isa. xix. 21, 23, 24.
Babylon is hero
substituted for Assyria, because of its friendly
attitude and presents to Hezekiah after the fall of
Sennacherib's host, (Isa. xxxix.) this man was
bom there. Philistia, Tyre, and Ethiopia (Cush)
shall be born siiiritually " there "—/. e., in Jerusalem, the mother-city of regenerated mankind—
their birthplace into the heavenly kingdom.
"This man" is Philistia, Tyre, and Ethiojiia personified as an ideal man.
Tyre had already helped
Solomon in the rearing of the temple of God—
tyije of her ultimate fellowship in the Gospel
kingdom, of which the Canaauite or Syro-Pheni-

jiarallel is

ciaa woman (Mark vii. 26), in Jesus' time on earth,
was a first-fruit. The Ethiopian eunuch of Queen
Oandace, converted by Philip the deacon, was the
tirst-fruit and pledge of the ultimate conversion of
Ethiopia.
The progress of the Gospel in Abyssinia in the present day is a further sign.
The
need of spiritual new birth, which is so fully set
forth in the New Testament, is intimated also in
the Old Testament (cf. Ps. li. 5, 10 xxii. 31 Isa.
5. And of Zion it shall be said, This and
Ixvi. 8).
that man was born in her and the Highest him;

;

:

self shall establish her.
Again Zion's chief glory
set forth— viz., that it is chosen by God to be
the spiritual birthplace of the world. "This and
that man" /. e., each ami every man that is s]iiritually born derives his birth from her (Gal. iii. 26,
" Jerusalem which is above ... is the mother of
us all").
As the former {v. 4) refers to nations
born anew, so this (c. 5) refers to individuals. Her
greatness is not transitory like that of the worldcities.
"The Highest Himself," and none else;
not frail man (Ps. xlvii. 2).
6. The Lord shall
count, when he writeth up the people— rather,
as Hebrew, 'the peoi)les.'
that this (man) was
born there— rather, 'that this peop'e (taken from
is

—

When He
will make mention of Rahab and Babylon tlie iirevious peoples) was born there.'
them that know me — rather, as the sense re- writeth up the peoples means in the noting of
theni down in the roll of citizens. When numquires, and as the Hebrew [h] often means (Hebering' the sjiiritual citizens of the heavenly city,^
brew, Exod. xxi. 2), 'I will make mention of the Lord, the presiding Judge, in assigning the
Rahab and Babylon «.s persons that know me.' reason why He counts each nation as in the list,
I count them among my true worshippers.
God declares. This people was born there— e., in Jeruis the speaker.
The Israel of God were before salem. The same image of a citizen -roll appears,
this time at a low ebb.
The Teu tribes had been Jer. xvii. 13; Ezek. xiii. 9 Luke x. 20. Small and
carried away, and Judah alone remained. How insignificant as the roll now is, the heavenly citieagerly, theu, would the mind of those who be- zens shall at last be a "great multitude which no
lieved in the original jiromise to Abraham, that man can number " (Rev. viL 9).
'

4. I

to

'

'

'

'

t.

;

2S8

;

A prayer
7

PSALM

containing

As

PSALM
A Song or Psalm

>

2
3

PSALM 88.

flutes

['?."?in,

Or, of.

Or,

from

'^^n

:

Korah, to the chief Musician upon Mahalath Leannoth,
Maschil of Heman the Ezrahite.

so Gesenius]

(1

Ki.

40,

i.

the Piel conjugation); but Hengsteiiberg takes it
'dancers' [from "^in, as in Judg. xxi. 21, 23].
Singers and dancers headed every great procession.
The redeemed heathen, like Israel under
Moses and Miriam's leading after the deliverance
at the Red Sea (Exod. xv. 20, 21), sing a joyous
thanksgiving to the Lord, in praise of Him and
His Zion (2 Sam. vi. 16; Ps. cxlix. 3; cl. 4,
" Praise Him with the timbrel and dance "). " all
my springs are in thee." This clause is to be read
with inverted commas, as forming the burden of
the thansgiviag soug of "the singers" and "the

A

Psalm

of

Heman
the Ezrahite, giving

LORD God of my salvation, —I have cried day and night before thee.
Let my prayer come before thee: —incline thine ear unto my cry;
For my soul is full of troubles, —and my life "draweth nigh unto the grave.

'

1

2

LXXXVIII.

7. As well the singers as the players on Instruinents shall be there— 'the players on pipes' or
'

a grievous complaitiL

for the sons of
-

1

LXXXVIII.

on instruments shall be there:

well the singers as the players
All my springs are in thee.

instruction.
1 Ki. 4.
" Ps. 107.

31.
18.

profaned on the ground' (v. 39), not being able to
stand in the battle " {v. 43) and his son Jehoahaz,
after reigning three months, in his twenty-third
year, was carried to Egypt by Pharaoh-Necho
(2 Chr. xxxv. 20-25; xxxvi. 1-4 cf. Ps. Ixxxix. 45).
Still the temple was standing, as the title entrusting it " to the chief Musician " for public use in
the liturgy implies ; Josiah had just before caused
a religious revival.
;

:

—

A Song or Psalm for the sons of Korah
rather, as usual ; i. e., composed by the sons of
to the chief Musician upon Mahalath
Korah.
Leannoth— an enigmatical intimation of the subject, 'concerning the sickness of affliction'— viz.,
from the
the nation's disorganization (Isa. i. 5)
Hebrew, 'anah, to afflict (cf. v. 15; Ps. xc. 15;
playei-s." They all alike, as new-born citizens of
Praise-songs are the comfort of
cii. 23
cxix. 75).
Zion, praise it as the site of the fountain of their the
The "Maschil," or instruction deafflicted.
There they drank the soul-quickening signed, is that mourners should pour out their
salvation.
waters of life that flow from God (Ps. xxxvi. 8
Cf. Ps. xiv. and liii., titles.
griefs before God.
xlvi. 4; Ixxxiv. 6; Isa. xiL 3).
So in Ezek. xlvii. "Heman the Ezrahite" (the special title of Ps.
1, 8, 9, the holy waters are seen to "issue out from,
Ixxxviii.), and "Ethan the Ezrahite" (the special
under the threshold of the house (the renewed title of Ps. Ixxxix.), cannot be the authors; for
and go down Heman and Ethan are not termed "sons of
temple at Jerusalem), eastward
into the desert,aud go into the sea," &c. The desert Korah;" but Heman, a Levite, was of "the sons
and the Dead Sea are here the emblems of the of the Kohathites," and was the grandchild of
spiritually barren and dead heathen world; and Samuel (1 Chr. vi. 33), whose spirit of prophecy
the watei-s that flow into them, so as to give fer- he, as being "the king's seer in the words of

—

;

.

.

.

tility and life, represent the Gospel, emanating on
every side from Zion, its seat and centre. " Are
in thee"— «. e., in Zion (Isa. xlv. 14).

PSALM LXXXVIII. l-m— Invocation {w.\,2);

the ^jra.yer, the suppliant's misery eveii
(vv. 3-9) ; OocCs honour involved in his
deliverance from death, for the grave is no scene for
declaring God^s praises [vv. 10-12) his sufferings vn-

ground of

unto death

;

relieved as yet by any daivn of light (vv. 13-18).
Lord God of my
Except the ray of hope [v. 1), "
salvation," the whole breathes gloom throughout.
As this is without parallel in the psalms, it seems
likely that this psalm is but the first part of
the whole, consisting of Ps. Ixxxviii. and Ixxxix.

The

Title,

in its

first

A

part, belongs to both.

Song or Psalm for the sons of Korah, to the chief
Musician upon Mahalath Leannoth. Its second
part, Maschil of Heman the Ezrahite, answers to
Maschil of Ethan the Ezrahite, the short title of
Ps. Ixxxix.
"A soug" isliir) is always used of joy,
and here can only refer to Ps. Ixxxix., not Ixxxviii.
Ps. Ixxxix. 1 alludes to the title, Ps. Ixxxviii, "I
will siXG of the mercies of the Lord," which joyous
vein runs through the first thirty-seven verses,
which i)raise God's grace for the promised perpetuity of David's kingdom. The closing lament
over the fallen state of David's throne answers to
Ps. Ixxxviii. throughout. In Ps. Ixxxviii. Messiah,
the antityiiical Israel (Isa. xlix. 1-3; Hos. xi. 1 cf.
Matt. ii. 15), complains, in his day of agony, as in
In Ps. Ixxxix. Israel gives thanks for
Ps. xxii.
God's covenant, once for all, with David and his
seed Messiah, and urges that, having punished her
sins. He would now remember His covenant of
love.
The time was when tlie "anointed" of
David's throne (probably Josiah) had his crown
VOL. iiL
289
:

'

Chr. xxv. 5), inherited by God's gift.
Levite, of the sons of Merari (1 Chr.
These two, with Asaph, a Levite of the
sons of Gershom, son of Levi (1 Chr. vi. 39-43),
were set by David "over the service of song
in the house of the Lord, after that the ark had
rest" (1 Chr. vi. 31-3.3, 44). The Hebrew [b] "of"

God"

(1

Ethan was a

vi. 44).

before the names of "Heman" and "Ethan" in
the titles express, as usual, authorship; but in this
case authorship attributed to them by loay of
honour—thsX is to say, the real authors, the sons of
Korah, put their compositions into the mouths of
those two musicians of the time of David, whose
names are so often mentioned next after that of

Asaph.

Ethan

is

Jeduthun—

Chr. xvi. 41; xxv.
of Zerah (1 Chr. ii. 6).
(1

i.

e.,

the

praiseman

"Ezrahite"— i. e., sou
Though a Levite by birth,

1-7).

he was reckoned in the family of Zerah, of Judah,
among them.
Lord God of my salvation, I have cried day
1.
(and) night before thee. So jSlessiah sjieaks also
So also the Cliurch, (4od's " own
in Ps. xxiL 2.
elect ... cry day and night unto Him" (Luke
Calvin remarks on the opening invocaxviii. 7).
tion, "O Lord God of my salvation," 'In thus
addressing God He lays bridle and bit on the exHe shuts the door of despair.
cess of his pain
The words "before thee" are most significant. All
men alike complain in their grief but this is
the «refar from pouring out their groans tn
hidsence of God; nay, they must seek some
against
murmur
may
they
where
ing-place
God before
It is a rare virtue to place
God.
my
3.
us, and to direct to Him our prayers.
Hebrew,
grave
life drawetb nigh unto the
as dwelling

:

;

—

PSALM

A prayer containing

—

;;

:

'

LXXXVIII.

a grievous

''counted with them that go down into the pit:
as a man that hath no strength
I
5 Free among the dead, like the slain that lie in the grave,
and they are cut off ^from thy hand.
thou rememberest no more
in darkness, in the deeps.
6 Thou hast laid me in the lowest pit,

4

I

am
am

:

—
—

hard upon me,
And thou hast afflicted me with all thy waves. Selah.
8 Thou hast put away mine acquaintance far from me;
Thou hast made me an abomination unto them
/ am shut up, and I cannot come forth.
7

9

Thy "wrath

Mine eye mourneth by reason

of affliction

distinct from the Hebrew which
'unto Sheol
rendered "grave" [i.?!?.] properly in w. 5, 11.
4. I am counted
Cf. with this verse Ps. cvii. 18.
with them that go down into the pit—I am
reckoned among them as one of them (Ps. xxviii.
I am as a man that hath no strength— i. e.,
1).
as a dead man for the dead have no strength
5. Free among the dead-/, e.,
(Ps. xxxi. 12).
severed from thy service. Cf. as to the slave at
death, Job iii. 19, there the servant is free from
his master.' As God's service is the highest happiness, so to be "free" from it is the worst of
e\nls.
servant sometimes prefers to freedom
the service of even an earthlj; master who is kind
(Deut. XV. 16). Mnch more is liberty from God,
our heavenly Master, to be deprecated (Ps. Ixxxvi.
When king
16; Matt. xi. 29, 30; 1 John v. 3).
Uzziah was stricken with leprosy for his presumption, he was by God, his Master, deprived of
authority over his fellow-servants, and " was cut
off from the house of the Lord," losing thereby his
jJace in the house where all the servants of the
Lord dwell. Thenceforth " he dwelt in a several
house" as a leper (2 Chr. xxvL 21), counted dead,
and struck off from the number of God's servants.
The Hebrew for "a several house" [n'2'En, a cognate form to the Hebrew here for " free "] is literally a house of freedom.'' Thus, too, the following
clauses are strictly parallel "Whom thou rememberest no more, and they are cut off from thy
hand;" with which cf. 2 Chr. xxvi. 21. like the
slain— the suppliant is threatened with a violent
death, which accords with " cut off from thy
hand"— from thy saving hand (Ps. xxxi. 22).
Death, in Old Testament times, was not as yet so
entirely robbed of its terrors as it now is under the
Gospel (2 Tim. i. 10). The severance of the soul
frona the body seemed a severance from the active
service of God, and an exile to a " land of the
shadow of death, without any order, and where
the light is as darkness" (Job x. 22). Hence,
though often clear hopes are expressed (Ps. xvi.
9-11
xvii. 15
Ixxiii. 24), at other times gloom
prevails. Messiah especially, inasmuch as lie bore
to the uttermost the jienalty for our sin, felt for the
time, as man, death in its darkest aspect of seeming severance from (lod and from his sustaining
baud. 6. Thou hast laid me in the lowest pit, in
darkness— rather, " in dark places," as in Ps.
Ixxiv. 20; cxliii. 3; Lam. iii. 6.
in the deeps
—of Sheol or Hades, 'the lower parts of the
;''

is

'

;

'

A

'

:

;

earth' (Ps. Ixiii. 9; Ixxxvi. 13); "the lowest hell."
Cf. Ezek. xxvi. 20.
7. Thy wrath lieth hard upon
as a heavy burden (Ps. xxxviii. 3, 4). thou
hast afUcted (me) with all thy waves. Selah—

me—

290

Ex.

29. 20.

Job

17. 1.

Ps. 2?.

1.

Ps. 30.

9.

Ps. 143.

7.

Isa. 38. 17,
18.

lieth

Jon.

2. 6.

2 Cor.
'

Or.

1. 9.

by thy

hand.
'

Job 6. 4.
Job 10. 10.
Ps.

38. 1.

:

Pa. 90.

Lord, I have called daily upon thee,
I have stretched out my hands unto thee.
Wilt thou show wonders to the dead ?
10
Selah.
Shall the dead arise and praise thee ?

;

»

:

—

Whom

complaint.

7.

Pa. 102.

John
Eom.
1

2. 5.

Pet.

Eev.

10.

3. 36.

2. 21.

fi.

16.

the tumultuous billows of trouble and pain (Ps.
xlii. 7).
The word " afflicted" in the Hebrew precedes the " Selah," which is appended in order to
draw attention to the word "afflicted" {'Innitha),
which explains the title " Le-annoth." See introductory remarks: hence "me" also is left to be
8. Thou hast put away mine acquaintsupplied.

ance far from me.
xxxi.

11

;

So Job

xxxviii. 11

;

xix. 13
Ixix. 8.

;

Ps. xx^-ii. 10

Prophetical of

Messiah disbelieved by His own brethren, and in
His betrayal and crucifixion forsaken by all hi
thou hast
disciples (John i. 11; vii. 5; svi. 32).
made me an abomination unto them— Z;^, 'abominations,' as if 1 were one great mass of abominations (Gen. xlvi. 34; xliii. 32). As Israel was an
abomination to the Egyiitiaus, so Messiah, the
antitypical Israel, was to the world. I am shut
up, and I cannot come forth— (Lam. iiL 7.) Also
cf. the words of Jeremiah, the type, "I am shut up
Messiah
I cannot go into the house of the Lord."
was God the Father's prisoner for man's imputed
sins.
He coxdd not come forth, because for our
Hengstenherg makes it,
sakes He woidd not.
am shut up by public reproach, which keeps me in
the house like a prisoner I stir not from the door
as Job xxxi. 34
I prefer understanding the referj

;

Christ was so shut up to
suffering, abandonment, and death that there was
no escape for Him consistent with man's salvation,
9. Mine eye mourneth by reason of afflictionlit., faileth or pineth aivay (Ps. vi. 7; Ixix. 3).
Lord, I have called daily upon thee. I have
stretched out my hands unto thee, with the eye,
the mouth, and the hands, the suppliant pleads.
The whole man must pray in order to be heard by

ence more generally.

God.

—

10-12.
Appeal to God's regard to His own
honour as involved in delivering the suppliant
for it is to the living that God shows His wonders,
and it is from the living that God receives praises
with the perfect powers of tlie entire man, body
and soul united. 10. Wilt thou show wonders to
the dead ? shall the dead arise and praise thee ?
Death is here contemplated as it is in itself, apart
from anything to mitigate or counteract its terrors
—what it would be had redemptiou not been; ivhat it
wcM to the Jiedeemer's soul' (De Bunih). So far
from this being an argument against the resurrection, it is Messiah's own most powerful plea for it
that otherwise man would be deprived of salvation,
and God of the praise which the Eedeemed shall give
for it throughout eternity.
Thou canst not show
wonders to the dead, as such for " God is not the
God of the dead, but of the living" (Matt. xxii. 32).
Or even if thou wert to show thy wonders, it
'

;

;;

:

A prayer

PSALM

containing

LXXXVIII.

a grievous complaint.

11 Shall thy loving-kindness be declared in the grave ?
Or thy faithfulness in destruction ?
12 Shall '^thy wonders be known in the dark ?
*
And thy righteousness in the land of forge tfulness ?
Lord;
13 But unto thee have I cried,
And in the morning shall my prayer prevent thee.
LoED, why castest thou off my soul ?
14
Why hidest thou thy face from me ?
15 1 am afflicted and ready to die from my youth up:

While

thy terrors

I •''suffer

I

am

<*

•

/

distracted.

me

off.

;

;

a giant race of Canaan, whose name was
applied in poetry to the departed spirits, which
fear and imagination invested with gigantic proCf. 1 Sam. xxviii. 13, where the witch
portions.
of Endor says, " I saw gods ascending out of the
Gesenius derives it from a
earth " {Hengstenherg).
root, 'powerless' [nsn], which applies better here;
lit.,

is, the dead have not the requisite powers
wherewith to praise thee. However, the former
view is recommended by the consideration that
it is unlikely the same word should have two
derivations and two significations in no way con-

the point

The traces of the aboriginal giants of
Canaan, the Rephaim, Emim, Zuzim, and Zam-

nected.

zummim (Deut. li. 11, 20; iii. 11, 13; Josh. xii. 4),
are still extant in the massive architecture found
solid walls four feet thick ; squared stones, one on
the other without cement the roofs consisting of
enormous slabs of black basaltic rock ; the doors,
eighteen inches thick, were secured by ponderous
bars, the recesses for which are still to be seen.
11. Shall thy loylng-kindness be declared In the
grave? or thy faithfulness in destruction?— j. e.,
in the place o/ destruction, the region of the deadIt is by delivering man, in the person of Christ,
the first-fruits, froiii the grave, not by leaving him
in the grave, the penalty of sin, that God means to
" declare his loving-kinduess " to man. It is not
by leaving man in the "destruction" which sin
and death produce, that God will declare His
;

" faithfulness " to His promises which have flowed
out of His "loving- kindness;" for instance. His
promise that the woman's seed should bruise the
serpent's head (Gen. iii. 15; and Hos. xiii. 14).
12. Shall thy wonders be known in the dark ?—
Shall thy wonderful Ught, life, and salvation be
known in the dark tomb? No they can only be
fully known by thy raising up thy people out of it.
and thy righteousness In the land of forgetfulness ? Cf. note on Isa. xxxviii. 18, 19. Messiah's
plea for his own resurrection and for that of His
members is, that as, in relation to the visible
earth, man seems forgotten in the grave, so the
291
;

Eccl.

8. 10.

Eccl.

9. 6.

Job 6.
Job 7.

4.

11.

Dan.

9. 23.

John
Luke

12. 2r.
22. 44.

5

buroiDg^.
Or. all ihe
day.

"

Job

*

together.

;

2. 16.

Isa. 53. 8.

18 Lover ^and friend hast thou put far from me,
A7id mine acquaintance into darkness.

;

8. 12.

Pb. 31. 12.

Eccl.

Ps. 22.14,15.

—

only by their rising to life again that they can duly
praise thee for them. Our hopes of immortality
in Scripture are not, as in heathen philosophy,
made to depend on the indestructibility of the
soiil, but on the resurrection of the body, and the
union of body and soul at the Lord's coming (Ps.
Not till the
xvi. 10, 11 Job xix. 25).
xlix. 14, 15
light of the Gospel shone is the conscious blessedness of the intermediate state, except by hints,
brought to light (Isa. Ivii. 2; Luke xvi. 22-31;
2 Cor. v. 6-8 Phil. i. 23). The Hebrew
xxiii. 43
for " the dead " is Eephaim [o'Ksn] (Gen. xiv. 5)—

10. 21.
8. 2.

Matt.

thy terrors have cut
16 Thy ^fierce wrath goeth over me;
17 They came round about me ^ daily like water;

They compassed me about

Job
Isa.

19. 13.

Ps. 31.

11.

" righteousness " of God requires Him to vindicate
man's cause, now rendered a just one through His
vicarious law-fulfiUer, agaiust Satan the usurper
and oppressor, by manifestly rescuing man from
the region where he seems to be forgotten. Cf. r. 5,
" whom thou rememberest no more ;" Ps. xxxl
12; Eccl.

viii.

10;

ix. 5.

13-18.— Prayer succeeded by deep lamentation.
"RMt— notwithstanding these considerations, which
would naturally create hope of relief, I cry in vain,
and in the morning shall my prayer prevent
thee.
"In the morning" implies the neverceasing earnestness with which he prayed, even
rising up early for the purpose (Ps. v. 3 ; Ivii. 8
Mark i. 35). " Prevent "—i. e., surprise: a condescension to human conceptions like a client
knocking at his patron's door so early as to surIt is
prise or anticipate him before he is ready.
God who really prevents or anticipates His people
with prevenient grace (Ps. xxi. 3 Isa. Ixv. 1, 24).
14. Lord, why castest thou off my soul ? why
hidest thou thy face from me ?— Messiah's cry on
the cross (Ps. xxii. 1). Our sins were the cause
the time of deliverance was not yet, because not
Although
yet had the penalty been fully paid.
these lamentations at first sight express pain without consolation, they nevertheless contain tacit
For he does not jaroudly contend with
prayers.
13.

;

;

'

God, but mournfully desires some remedy to his
15. I am afflicted and ready
calamities' (Calvin).
to die from my youth up. So Israel from the days
Hos. ii. 15
of her youth as a nation (Ps. cxxix. 1
xi. 1).
As Israel's existence in her youth in Egvpt
was threatened by Pharaoh, so the antitype, Mes;

siah, born in a stable, was threatened by Herod's
and throughout life was "a man of sorrows
and acquainted with griefs." When a great afflic-

malice,

tion befals us,

we cannot

regard

it

as standing

we look upon it as the last step of a ladder,
which we begin to ascend as soon as we come into
the world. So in the (German) funeral hymn— 'In
every year from tender youth, I have learned howalone

;

hard's the road to heaven' (Hengstenherg). while
suffer thy terrors— 'horrors of stupefaction
16. thy terrors have cut me off— the
(Geseniu.'i).
same Hebrew (tzimmthuthuni) as in Lev. xxv. 23,
where God saith, " the land shall not be sold Jor
I

Yet thy
cutting off (marg.), for the land is mine.
terrors are so utterly cutting me off, who am thy
property, that there can be no redemi.tion of it,
unless thou dost speedily interpose. 1 he Hebrew
form of 'cut off' is reduplicated here to intensity
daily
the force. 17. They came round about me
Uke water. "They," i. e., " thy terrors (i-. lb),
they compassed me about together— all at cue

:

:
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The Psalmist

praiseth God.
PSATJtf

PSALM LXXXIX.

1

I

1

WILL sing of the mercies of the Lord for ever
my month will I make known thy faithfulness

With
2 Vor

I

have

said,

Mercy

shall be built

up

I

to give
instruc-

for ever

tion.

I

faithfulness shalt thou establish in the very heaveas.
have made a covenant with my chosen,
have * sworn unto David my servant,

4 Thy seed will
5

I

Lord

=

.

.

.

i.

blank, the darkness of Hades.
The parallelism is
thus better than in Hengsteniierg's view, 'mine
;
acquaintances (are) the place of darkness ' for

which he quotes Job

xvii.

14

PSALM LXXXIX.

1-52.— The covenant of promise with David, and with Messiah, the antitype to
David's seed, Solomon; God's promise of pei-petuitu
{vv. 1-37); the existing state a sad contrast to this

prayer to God to remove the contrast
[vv. 46-51).
The Jewish commentators generally,
as Solomon and Aben Ezra, refer the psalm to
[vv.

38-4o);

Messiah.
will Bing of the mercies of the Lord for
The speaker is Israel. " The mercies of the
Lord" are (i-. 49) "thy former loving-kindnesses
which thou swarest unto David in tliy truth;"
"the sure mercies of David" (Isa. Iv. 3). with
my mouth will I make known thy faithfulness to
all generations.
God's faithfulness to His covenant is made the prominent topic of praise (cf. vv.
2, 5, 8, 24, 33), and forms the ground of the closing
prayer. It is strong faith which praises God for
tiis mercy and faithfulness as enduring for ever, at
a time when, to outward appearance, both have
ceased towards His people. The Psalmist resolves
to praise Jehovah's 'mercies and faithfulness'
1.

I

ever.

ever, because he is convinced they will
stand the test. 2. For I have said, Mercy shall
be built up for ever as a building ever progressing to completion, in contrast to one left uutinished
and falliug into ruins.
thy faithfulness shalt
thou establish in the very heavens— in order to
be like the heavens, eternal (cf. vv. .36, 37 Ps.
Ixxii. 5
cxix. 89).
3, 4. I have made a covenant
with my chosen, I have sworn unto David, my
servant, Thy seed will I establish for ever. The
ground of my confidence that thy mercy and
faithfulness shall be for ever to David's seed and
jjeople is t^y coveuaut and oath of promise to
him in 2 Sam. vii. 10, 12-16, 19, 24, 25, 29,
" Thou didst say (supply) I have made a covenant with my chosen."
This covenant of God
with David is the central axis round which
for

—

;

;

psalm revolves (see notes, Ps. xviii. 28-47).
In vv. 19-37 the Psalmist sets forth more fully
and build up thy throne to all
this promise,
generations.
Insei)arably dependent on this
promise is the promise (v. 2), "Mercy shall be
huilt up for ever" (cf. also 2 Sam. vii. 13).
The
literal ouilding of the house of God, in purpose by
this
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2. 6.

Ps. 132. 11.

Eze.

34.

Hos.

3. 5.

2

Sam.

23.

7.16.

Isa. 44. 6.

?

Lord

the sons of the mighty can be likened unto the
greatly to be feared in the assembly of the saints,

18. Lover and firiend hast thou put far
time.
Crom me, and mine acquaintance into darkness—
lit., 'mine acquaintances
darkness;'
e,, inBtead of acquaintances, there is only a gloomy

31.

4.

tioQ and
geDeratioD.

Who among
is

Ki.

Chr.

to genera-

;

faithfulness also in the congregation of the saints.
6 For who in the heaven can be compared unto the Lord

God

1

1
2

<>

Selah.

Thy

7

"

establish for ever,

And build up thy throne "^to all generations.
And the heavens shall praise thy wonders,

89.

A

Ezrahite,

-to all generations.

Thy
3

Or,

Psalm for
Ethan the

'Maschil of "Ethan the Ezrahite.

Isa. 59. 21.

Luke

?

Heb.

1. 32.
2. 13.

Da^^d, in fact by David's son, Solomon, was
closely connected with God's figurative building
up of David's house and throne for ever.
5-18.— Inasmuch as the value of a promise depends on the power and the faithfulness of the promiser, the Psalmist sets forth these attributes as
esi;>ecially belonging to God (vv. 5-14), and infers
hence the blessedness of the people who are the
objects of His promises {w. 15-18). This whole part
consists of fourteen verses— the general introduction in three verses [vv. 5-7) the body of the subject in seven (vv. 8-14) and the conclusion (vv. 15The three of the introduction
18), foiir verses.
and the four of the conclusion together make seven,
the same sacred number as the body of this di5-7.
vision.
God's wonderful might and faithfulness are reverently extolled even by the mighty
angels in the heavens. 5. And the heavens shall
praise thy wonders, O Lord thy faithfulness also
in the congregation of the saints. "The heavens
How almighty
are in contrast with the earth.
must God be, seeing that not only men on earth,
but mighty angels in heaven, "praise" Him. The
"wonders" are God's acts of omnipotent strength
(v. 8).
"The saints" are here the angels, God's
"holy ones," as the parallel, "the heavens,"
prove, (cf. Ps. xxix. 1, 2, &c.) In Deut. xxxiii. 2
"saints" similarly mean angels— \iz., those by
whose ministry the law was given (Acts vii. 53).
If '"the congregation " of Gods people on earth
praising God, notwithstanding all its weakness,
glorified God, how much more so the congregation of
angelic worshippers
How sure must be the promise of such a God as v. 6 shows. 6. For who in
the heaven can be compared unto the Lord?
;

;

—

;

'

!

"The heaven" — lit., the cloud; so in v. 37. The
why the angels thus praise God is because
who
superiority to them,
among the sons of the mighty can be likened
unto the Lord ? "The sons of the mighty " is the
reason

of his incomiiarable

same phrase

for angels, as in David's Psalm, upon
is based, (Ps. xxix. 1, marg.)
thrice repetition of Jehovah ("the Lord") in
vv. 5, 6 is perhaps designed.
7. God
Hebrew, £1,

which this portion

The

—

the mighty one,' an appropriate designation here
where the subject is His formidable strength, is
greatly to be feared in the assembly of the saints
'

— rather [t""!,

'

in the secret counsel of the saints;'

e., the holy angek, as in v. 5.
God admits them
to His intimate confidence (Job L 6: ii. 1).
Yet
there always remains an nnapproacnable superiority of God above them, owing to which He never
ceases to be the object of their reverential fear
(Job iv. 18; xv. 15}.
The eecreta of redemption
i.

—

2
1

:

:

:

:
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The wonderful

And to

:

be had

power of God,

them that are about him.
Lord God of hosts, who is a strong Lord like unto thee ?
8
Or to thy faithfulness round about thee ?

Thou

in reverence of all

<*

the raging of the sea
When the waves thereof arise, thou stillest them.
10 Thou *hast broken ^Rahab in pieces, as one that is slain;
Thou hast scattered thine enemies *with thy strong arm.
The heavens ay-e thine, the earth also is thine
1
As for the world and the fulness thereof, thou hast founded them.
The north and the south thou hast created them
1
9

''rulest

and ^Hermon shall
Thou hast ^a mighty arm:

•''Tabor

13

rejoice in

thy name.

is

are only revealed to augels through the Church
(Eph. iii. 10 1 Pet. L 12). and to be had in reverence of all tliem tliat are about him
His
miuisteriug angels above
distinct from those
" round about Him" on earth (Ps. Ixxvi. 11).
;

—

;

—

8-14 The muiht and the truth or faithfulness of
God. First, God's might over the sea, the symbol
of the power of the world, by which Israel was op})ressed and next, at v. 11, God's might on earth. 8.
Lord God of hosts, who is a strong Lord like unto
thee?— ^j/., 'who, as thou, is a strong Jah?' the
emphatic concentration of the name Jehovah.
The spirit imijressed with a sense of God feels
the need of repeating frequently that name in
which His being is comprehended so v. 6 (Hengor to thy faithfulness round about
stenberg).
thee?— as a girdle (Isa. xi. 5); cleaving closer
''round about Him' than even the angels "that
are about Him " (v. 7). 9. Thou rulest the raging
of the sea lit., 'the sivelling pride of the sea' (Ps.
xlvi. 3).
The emblem of the raging of haughty
when the waves thereof
nations (Ps. Ixv. 7).
;

'

;'

arise,

thou

stillest

them— (Mark iv. 39.

)

10.

Thou

hast broken Bahab in pieces, as one that is slain.
From the literal sea the Psalmist passes to the
figurative sea of the nations (Dan. vii. 2, 3).
Egypt stands first, as being the first gi-eat worldpower that opposed the people of God. Her being
crushed at the Red Sea makes the transition
natural.
She is called i?a/io6, 'haughtiness,' just
as a similar term, 'swelling pride,' had been used
of the literal sea in v. 9 of English version (begeeuth),
"the raging of the sea." The clause, " as one that
is slain " expresses the corpse-like helplessness
to which Egypt, once so haughty, was reduced by
God's stroke (Ps. Ixxxviii. 5; Isa. xiv. 19 {Assijria).
11. The heavens are thine, the earth also is thine
as for the world, and the fulness thereof (cf. Ps.
"
xxiv. 1, 2), thou hast founded them. " The earth
"
stands in contrast to "the heavens ;" " the world
:

["^^P]

sea"

or
(i).

'

habitable land

9).

hast created

12.

'

is

opposed to

" the

The north and the south thou

them—

j.

e.,

the earth in

all its extent.

Tabor and Hermon— i. e., the west (represented by
Tahor), and the east (Hermon, east of the Jordan), as
tlie

north a.nd.the south precede (Ps. xlii. 6). shall
Their very existence and majestic ap-

rejoice.
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38. 11.
r.

Ps. 66.
Ps. 93.

3.

5.

Ps. 107. 25.

'

Nah.

1. 4.

Matt.
Matt.

14.32.

Ps.

8. 26.

87. 4.

Isa. 30. 7.

Isa. 51.

9.

s Or,
*

Egypt.
with the
arm of thy

strength.
/ Josh. 19.22.
Judg. 4. 6.
" Josh. 12. 1.

thy hand, a/ic?high is thy right hand.
14 Justice and judgment are the "^habitation of thy throne
Mercy and truth shall go before thy face.
Blessed is the people that know the joyful ''sound
15
They shall walk,
Lord, in the light of thy countenance.
16 In thy name shall they rejoice all the day;
And in thy righteousness shall they be exalted.
17 For thou art the glory of their strength;
And in thy favour our horn shall be exalted.
Strong

Job

Pa. 65.

^

an arm
with
might.

6

Or, estab-

lishment.
Deut. 32. 4.
Ps. 97.

Jer
*

2.

12. 1.

Num. 10.10.
Num. 21.21.

is a matter-of-fact hymn of praise to their
Creator. In thy name— z. e. on account of the manifestation of thy glorious character and power on
them (cf. V. 16). 14. Justice and judgment are
the habitation of thy throne— rather, 'are the
firm basis (lit., the prepared place, grouiul) [ji-P,

pearance

,

from

p2, to

throne.'

prepare securely or firmly] of thy

mercy and truth shall go before thy

face— (Ps. Ixxxv.

13.)

15-18.—The blessedness of the people who have as
God such an omnipotent, just, and faithful
God. 15. Blessed is the people that know the
joyful sound— viz., of the trumpets sounded in
token of joy at the great festivals, and chiefly on
the first day of the seventh month, the feast of
trumpets (Lev. xxiii. 24), and on extraordinary
occasions, especially after the yearly atonement,
on the day of jubilee, the t^nth day of the seventh
month of the fiftieth year, proclaiming liberty to
bondmen, and restoration of their inheritance to
them that had forfeited it (Lev. xxv. 8-10). As the
jubilee joy did not come till after the atonement,
so no Gospel joy and liberty are ours till first we
know Cbnst as our atonement. " In the day of
the people's gladness " they blew the trumpets
over their sacrifices, "that they might be to them
for a memorial before their God" (Num. x. 10).
David and Israel brought up the ark of the Lord
to Zion " with shouting, and with the sound of the
trumpet" (2 Sara. vi. 15). In Num. xxiii. 21
Balaam makes it the distinguishing glory of Israel,
"The Lord his God is with him, and the shout of
a king is among them," (cf. Ps. xcviii. 6; xxvii. 6,
Lord, in the Ught of
marg.) they shaU walk,
thy countenance— the happy effect of 'knowin-:^'
as God's people, "the joyful sound" of Gods
praises (Ps. iv. 6; xliv. 3). 16. In thy name shall
they rejoice all the day. "In thy name"—/, e.,
in thy gracious and glorious self, as manifested
one
in thy righteousness
to them (v. 12).
excellent manifestation of "thy name;" i. e., oi
thy revealed self, shall they be exalted. He
who would be exalted must rest on the high
right hand' of Jehovah (v. 13), and "in His favour
17. For thou art the glory
(v. 17; Ps. xx^^i. 6).
of their strength— (Jer. ix. 23. 24; 1 Cor. i. 31.)
"Their strength" lies in this, that "strong is thy
their

—

;

Gocts favour

;

:
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to

—

:

the

kingdom o/Datid,

—

and the Holy *One of Israel is our King.
18 For ^the Lord is our defence;
Then thou spakest in vision to thy Holy One,
19
And saidst, I have laid help upon one that is mighty
I have exalted one chosen out of the people.
20 I have found David my servant;— with my holy oil have I anointed him
21 With whom my hand shall be established;
Mine arm also shall strengthen him.
22 The enemy shall not exact upon him
Nor the son of wickedness afflict him.
23 And I will beat down his foes before his face.
And plague them that hate him.
24 But •'my faithfulness and my mercy shall he with him ;
And in my name shall his horn be exalted.
and in thy favour our horn shall
So the Masoretic Keri [onp], taken
Read with the Hebrew text T^'"??],
'Thou exahest our horn.' 18. For the Lord is
our defence and the Holy One of Israel is our
King— rather, as the Hebrew, and the main argument require, "for our shield (a figurative name

hand "

(v.

13).

be exalted.
from V. 24

;

—

for our kino) is the Lord's'' i.e., belongs to the
Lord. So Ps. xlvii. 9, note. * And our kin^ is of
He is
<i. e., belongs to) the Holy One of Israel'
Our
the chosen one of Jehovah, who is owr God.

confidence

is

grounded upon

guard him who as our king
that, as being
to Jehovah.

this,
is

God cannot but

our shield, seeing

Jehovah's anointed one, he belongs

—

19-37.
Development of the original promise to
David, already alluded to in vv. 3, 4 as the central

ground of the psalm.
First in vv. 19-29 God is
represented as having promised perpetual deliverance from foes to David, and so to David's people
also jicculiar sonship, universal dominion, and perpetuity of his seed and throne. Then the objection
is met, that this promise may become void through
the unfaithfiilness of the seed of the anointed:
nay, the promise is unconditional ; sins will indeed
entail chastisements, but will not cause utter
withdrawal of the Lord's loving-kindness and
faithfulness (vv. 30-37).
19. Then thou spakest
in vision. "Then" viz., when thou didst make
that covenant which was revealed by "vision"
(the very same word as in 2 Sam. vii. 17) to
iS^athan, and imparted by Nathan to David (2
Sam. viL 5-16). to thy Holy One. So the majority of MSS. and the Masora.
"Thy holy one"
is David, to whom really the vision given to Nathan
concernini/ him was addressed.
Hence the fact
that God uses the third person speaking of David
does not prevent that the words shoiild be considered as addressed to David himself. But all
the old versions, and many MSS. collated by
Kennicott and De Rossi, which Hengstenherg follows, read 'thy holy ones' [inserting the Hebrew
letter '].
The covenant was intended not only
for Da\4d, but for the people also, God's
holy
ones,' even as He is "the Holy One of Israel" (2
Sam. vii. 10). It is the. people who complain that
God's covenant is failing, and therefore pray Him
to keep His promise. David is nowhere addressed
throughout. The revelation through Nathan in
rv. 19, 20 here goes back to what had taken place
long ago, the first choice of David by Samuel, and
in v. 22 tiie promise for the future resting upon the
nigiual choice. So in the original passage (2 Sam.
vii. S, 12, 13).
Thus the sense of God's address to
his earthly congregation of holy ones (as before
He is spoken of in relation to His heavenly congregation of holy ones,' w. 5, 7) is, 'I have for
your sakes laid help on a mighty hero'' (2 Sam.

—

'

'

"

T Or,

our

shield is
of the

Lord,
and onr
king is of
the Holy

One

of

Israel.

Gen.

15. 1.

Pa. 4r.

9.

Ps. 84. 11.
i

Isa.

1. 4.

laa. 12. 6.
Isa. 29. 19.

Hos.

1

.

10.

i Ps. 61. 7.

xvii. 10), viz., David, my "chosen" one.
T^e
tliis reading is that in 2 Sam. vii. 8,
from which the verse here is derived, the address
Moreover, in vv.
is to DA^^D, not to the people.
3, 4, which is the epitome of this whole section

objection to

concerning the covenant, David is directly addressed by God, " I have sworn tjnto David my
servant," ''thy seed will I establish for ever," &c.
In either case, whether the address be to 'the
holy ones,' the ' nation holy by consecration to
God (Exod. xix. 6; Isa. Ixii. 12), or to David, who
was holy similarly by consecration, and who was
the nation's representative, Messiah, '''the Holy
One of God," is antitypically meant: He alone is
holy in the fullest sense: in relation to Him God
saith I have laid help upon one that is mighty
David, the youthful champion that
(Isa. ix. 6).
slew Goliath the giant, is the type of the Mighty
One, Messiah, the slayer of Satan. I have exalted
one chosen out of the people. So the English
version rightly. Hengstenberg wrongly, 'a young
man.' This verse plainly corresponds to v. 3, "I
have made a covenant with my chosen [tlie same
Hebrew as here, iina], I have sworn unto David.
'

—

The ground of the 2^'''>'petuity of the covenant is
God's original and sovereign choice. 20. I have
found David my servant— answering also to v. 3,
" I have sworn unto David my servant." Cf. 1
Sam. xvi. 1, 12, which shows how irrespective of
outward recommendations God acts in His choice.

God

finds us first before

we choose Him

(Isa. Ixv.

Messiah antitypically is meant, the Redeemer
1).
found by the love of God from eternity: " I have
found a ransom" (or atonement) (Job xxxiii. 24).
So Christ Himself (Heb. ix. 11, 12) "found
[tupafifi/os]
The
etei-nal
redemption for us."
elevation of David the type from among the
people [v. 19) was not an "act at random, but in
accordance with a foreordained Divine choice,
with my holy oil have I anointed him— the oil
was the symbol of the Spirit imparted to him at
his anointing by Samuel (1 Sam. xvi. 13). Messiah
was " anointed " from the womb, and at His baptism with the Si)irit without measure (Luke i. .S.);
Matt. i. 20 iii. 16 John i. 14, 16 iiL 34). 21.
whom my hand shall be established—;, e.,
be surely ready to help him in all his needs
(cf. vv. 24, 37; 1 Sam. xviiL 12, 14; 2 Sam. v. 10),
Cf. as to Benjamin, Ps. Ixxx. 17, " Let thy hand he
upon the man of thy right hand, upon the son of
iv.

IS

;

;

;

;

With
shall

man whom
The enemy

thou inadest strong for thyself." 22.
shall not exact upon him— like an
op{)ressive cretlitor exacting upon his debtor, who
is at
his mercy.
Maurer, after the Chaldaic
liaraphrase, takes it
shall not deceive i. e.,
'

'

'

unexpectedly overwhelm fj<'£?^] him.' nor the son
of wickedness afflict him~(2 Sam. vii. 10.) 24.
in my name shall his horn be exalted— (cf. v.

God's favour

25
26

PSALM LXXXIX.

to

—and

I will set his

hand

He

unto me, Thou art *my Father,

shall cry

also in the sea,

his right

the Jcingdom

hand

of David.

in the rivers.

Sam. 7.14.
John 5.17.

* 2

'

God, and the Rock of my salvation.
Also I will make him '-my first-born.
Higher than the kings of the earth.
My ™ mercy will I keep for him for evermore.
And my covenant shall stand fast with him.
His seed also will I make to endure for ever,
"And his throne "as the days of heaven.
and walk not in my judgments;
If ^his children forsake ^my law,
and keep not my commandments;
If they ^break my statutes,
Then will I visit their transgression with the rod,
And their iniquity with stripes.
Nevertheless my loving-kindness ^will I not utterly take from him,

My

27
28

29

30
31
32

33

—

Nor

" Isa.

Dan.
"

Ps. 132. 12.

—

My
my

him— (c.

with

29. His seed also
34; Isa. Iv. 3.)
to endure for ever. The anointed
one alone was heretofore spoken of; here first his
seed comes into notice (2 Sam. vii. 16, 19).
The
antitypical seed of Messiah is His believing people,

will

I

make

Jer.

8

profane

9 I

9. 13.

my

wiU not

make

void

from him.
10

*

—

my

«

statutes.

My

my

7. 14.

Rev. 22. 1.
Deut. 11.21.

P 2 Sam. 7.14.
iChr. 28.9.

my

The people's exaltation hangs upon the ex17.)
altation of their king and representative ; his exaltation depends upon the manifestation of God's love,
wisdom, and power (constituting the 72ame whereby
God is known) in his behalf. 25. I wUl set Ws
hand also in the sea— j. e., I will make him with
his hand to take possession of all the region
extending to the sea. aaid his right hand in the
rivers—" the rivers " generally, not merely the Nile
and the Euijhrates.
The original promise to
David, and still earlier to Abraham's seed (Gen.
XV. 18), is " Unto thy seed have I given this land,
from the river of Egypt unto the great river, the
river Euphrates."
So " Solomon reigned over all
kingdoms from the river unto the land of the
Philistines, and unto the border of Egypt" (2
Chr. ix. 26). The antitypical promise to Messiah
extends much further (rs. Ixxii. 8), " He shall
have dominion also from sea to sea, and from the
26.
river unto the ends of the earth" (cf. v. 27).
Father,
He shall cry unto me, Thou art
God— (2 Sam. vii. 14; cf. Jer. iii. 4) 27. Also I
will make him my flrst-born. Israel is in a
lower sense "God's son, even His first-born"
(Exod. iv. 22).
David and Solomon, typically
were each His first-born or first-begotten. Christ,
in the highest sense, is the first-begotten and the
only-begotten of the Father (Ps. ii. 7; Col. i. 15, 18).
" The first-born of every creature" (begotten of His
Father before all loorlds.'Sic.ene Creed) "the
first-born from the dead." Priority and superlative
dignity are implied (cf. Heb. i. 6). higher than
the kings of the earth— (Ps. Ixxii. 11.) It is only
in a tyi^ical sense such language can apply to David
(1 Cbr. xiv. 17).
It is by union with Messiah that
Israel can attain to her original destination (Deut.
xxviii. 1), "The Lord thy God will set thee on
high above all nations of the earth" (cf. Num.
mercy will I keep for him for
XXIV. 7).
28.
evermore, and
covenant shall stand fast

3.

9. 7.

Jer. 33. 17.

—

—

2. 7.

Col. 1 15.
"*Isa. 65.

faithfulness ^''to fail.
covenant will I not break.
34
Nor alter the thing that is gone out of my lips.
35 Once have I sworn '"by my holiness ^^that I will not lie unto David.
36 His *seed shall endure for ever, and his throne as the sun before me.
suffer

Pa.

to

lie.

Amos 4.

2.

u

if I lie.

' 2

Sam. 7. 16.

Luke 1. 33.
John 12.34.

nant has become void through the unfaithfulness
of the house and people of David; nay, according
to the original promise, the covenant did indeed
threaten chastisement for sin, but engaged never
utterly to cast off the children of the Anointed
30-33. If his children forsake my law,
One.
and walk not in my judgments
Then will I
visit their transgression with the rod, and their
iniquity with stripes. Nevertheless my lovingkindness will I not utterly take from him— (2
Sam. vii. 14). The sins of the objects of the covenant are put in the strongest modes of expression,
to show that, whilst there is nothing arbitrary,
yet that the covenant is unconditional. "The
rod of men and the stripes of the children of
men" (2 Sam. vii. 14) are such punishments as
Espeall are subject to, since all are sinners.
cially the objects of God's electing grace are
chastised with the rod, that they may escape
final wrath, and become partakers of His holiness (Prov. xxiii. 13, 14; Heb. xii. 3-II). Those
members of David's house who were disobedient
suffered destroying judgments; yet grace still
remained to the family in the person of Messiah,
the Son of David. Observe that the expression in
V. 33 is, " I will not utterly take my loving-kindfrom them as individual
ness from HIM " not
transgressors, nor suffer my faithfulness to fail.
The unfaithfulness of man cannot alter the faithfulness of God (cf. Rom. iii. 3). 34. My covenant
will I not break lit., profane, inasmuch as the
covenant was a holy one (cf. v. 35). Whatever the
holy God promises is holy. Though they profane it
(marg., v. 31), yet wiU not I. nor alter the thing
that is gone out of my lips. Seeing that I have
commanded my people, "That which is gone out
of thy lips, thou shalt keep and perform (Deut.
;

—

.

.

.

'

'

—

'

xxiii.

23),

much more will I the Unchangeable
God demands on the part of His
so.

Jehovah do

'

people truth and fidelity towards Himself, only ou
the ground of His own truth and fidelity towards

them' (Hengstenberg).

36.

Once have

I

sworn—

who shall endure for ever (Ps. xxii. 30; 1 John ii.
and his throne as the days of heaven—
17).
everlasting (cf v. S7, and Ps. Ixxii. 4, 7, 17 ; Deut.

not as Hengstenberg, following the Syriac, and as
Ps. xxvii. 4, 'one thing,' &c.: if I have sworn anything unto him, I have sworn this. The LXX.,
Vulgate, Ethiopic, Arabic, and Chaldaic support
the English version, by my holiness— (Pa. Ix. b.)
To profane the covenant would be to profane my

xi. 21).

own

.

30-37.—Answer to the objection, that the cove-

holiness,

my essential

attribute.

throne as the sun before me.

36.

and

his

His throne shall

:

;

:

;

';
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The complaint

of the church.

ever as the moon,

37 It 'shall be established for
And as a faithful witness in heaven. Selah.
But thou hast cast oft" and abhorred,
38
Thou hast been wi'oth with thine anointed.
39 Thou hast made void the covenant of thy servant
"Thou hast profaned his crown by casting it to the ground.
40 Thou hast broken down all his hedges
Thou hast brought his strong holds to ruin.
41 All that pass by the way spoil him
He is *'a reproach to his neighbours.
42 Thou hast set up the right hand of his adversaries;
Thou hast made all his enemies to rejoice.
43 Thou hast also turned the edge of his sword,
And hast not made him to stand in the battle.

44 Thou '"hast made

Jer. 31. 35.
" Ps. 74. 7.
Ps. 143.

Isa. 43. 28.

Lam.
"

his

cast his throne

Ps. 74. 10.

Ps. 79.

of

my

in mij jyresence,
face shining upon

moon—

ness in heaven— Z;^, 'in the cloud' or 'sky' (v.
())
not (he rainbow: nor the moon, as Hengatenhery:
but God is witness to and attests His oxvn oath (r.
.35).
Translate, 'and the witness iu the sky is
faithful.'
So Job xvi. 19, "Behold, my loitnessis
viz., God.
in heaven, and my record is on high"
So the Arabic.
38-45.
The people of the covenant contrast the
sad state of things actually with what the covenant seemed to promise. Similarly in Ps. xliv. 9.
38. But thou hast cast off
thine anointed.
The suppliant fears, from existing appearances,
that the iirostrate state of David's house and
"
people is not a mere chastisement with "the rod
(('. 32), but a final destruction.
Still the fact that
he brings the case before God, and makes it the
ground of prayer {vv. 46-51), as also of praises in
the majority of the psalms {vv. l-37>, show that,
because of God's unchangeable faithfulness, he still
cherislies hope, and keeiis fast hold of faith.
39. Thou hast made void the covenant of thy
servant— in contrast tor. 34, "My covenant will
I not break" [^?<?].
The Hebrew verb for " made
void" occurs only here and Lam. ii. 7.
thou
hast profaned his crown by casting it to the
ground— the crown of the king (like that of the
high priest, on which was inscribed " holiness to
the Lord") (Exod. xxviii. 36) was a sacred thing,
and therefore to cast it in the dust was to procontrast v. 36. 40. Thou
fane it.
Cf. also V. 4A
hast broken down all his hedges. The king, as
the personiticatiou of the State, and its representative, is hereby described as a vineyard hedged in
by (lod's sjjecial care. But now 'all his hedges are
broken down.'
So the Israelite State is reprethou hast
also Ps. Ixxx. 12.
sented, Isa. V.
brought his strong holds to ruin- or his fortifications,' the king here being regarded as a city
once fortified on all sides. So Job xvi. 14. Thou
leavest him now defenceless. 41. All that pass by
the way spoil him— also from Ps. Ixxx. 12. Tlie
Assyrians, and subsequently the Babylonians on
the north side, and the Egyi)tians on the south,
whilst contending with one another for the supremacy, passed through the Holy Land, back and
he is a reforward, and made it their spoil,
proach to his neighbours— viz., to the adjoining
nations, Edom, Moab, Ammon, Syria, and the
296
:

—

—

.

.

.

;

;

'

4.
9.

Jer.

28. l«.

Jer.
Jer.

42. 19.
44. 8.

Lam.
Eze.

6. 1.
5. 14.

Dan. 9. l«.
"1 Sam. 4.21.
1

^^

37. It shall be established for ever as the
(Ps. Ixxii. 5, 7.) and (as) a faithful wit-

it.

1^

28.37.
5. 9.

Jer. 24.

Ki.

12.

Ifi.

20.

down

endure for ever, as being alwaus

and under the protectiou

5.

Deut.

Neh.

glory to cease,
to the ground.
45 The days of his youth hast thou shortened
Thou hast covered him with shame. Selah.

And

3.

Isa. 25. 12.

1

Ki.

14. 25.

Lam.

w

4. 1.

brightness.

Philistines.
Once they feared, and paid tribute
to David and Solomon (2 Sam. ^-iii. 2-14; 1 Ki. iv.
21 ; V. ) now they despise the people of the covenant in their fallen state (Ps. Ixxx. 6). 42. Thou
hast set up the right hand of his adversaries
thou hast made all his enemies to rejoice— in contrast to thy promise, n: 22, 23, "The enemy shall
not exact upon him nor the son of wickedness
afflict him.
And I will beat down his foes before
his face, and jilague them that hate him;" and
2 Sam. vii. 10, end.
But even liere there is the
faith which must at last bring deliverance, implied
iu the fact that the suppliant looks beyond the
" adversaries'' and " enemies " to the Lord, as the
first cause, who uses the adversaries as His instniment. 43. Thou hast also turned the edge of his
sword— W., the '?-od-[Tii'] of his sword;' i. e., the
strength of his sword, which woidd have remained
unyielding as a rock, if the rock of his salvation had
still been with him (cf. 2 Sam. i. 22, end). 44. Thou
hast made his glory to cease— W. his splendour
thou hast made him to cease from his sjileudour.'
and cast his throne down to the ground. This
and the pr
pre^-ious clause apply to the time when
;

;

,

:

'

'

and the
much
ch impaired, an
Kings of Judah were vassals at will to Egypt and
Babylon by turns, just before the capture of
Jerusalem. Perhaps the date was after good King
Josiah had been overcome and slain by Pharaohthe Jewish monarchy was

Necho at Megiddo (2 Chr. xxxv. 22-25); and
Jehoahaz his son was only allowed to retain the
kingdom three months, and was then dethroned
by the King of Egypt, and carried to Egyjit and
Judea was mulcted in an hundred talents of silver
and a talent of gold and Eliakim, or Jehoiakim,
Josiah's brother, was raised to the throne (2 Chr.
xxxvi. 1-4). 45. The days of his youth hast thou
;

;

—

shortened
exactly applying to Jehoahaz' youth
(twenty-three years in ascending the throne) and
short continuing reign.
However, though there be
allusion to this, the main reference is to the shortening of the promised perpetual youth of DaviiPs
dynasty and house. One meaning of the Hebrew for
" chosen," in c. 19, is a 'young man.' Instead of
having the vigour of youth, he is prematurely old
in strength.
It is in Messiah that the house of
David "shall return to the days of his youth" (Job
Ezek. xvi. 60 Hos. ii. 15).
46-51.— The suppliant here turns from lamenta-

xxxiii. 25

;

;

tion to prayer, that the Lord would remove the
present prostration of David's house and people,
as being apparently so at variance with His cove-

;

:

PSALM

The prayer of the

How

46

long,

XO.

church

Lord

? wilt thou hide thyself for ever
buru like fire ?

to he

remembered.

?

*

Shall thy wrath
^'how short my time is
Wherefore hast thou made all men in vain ?
What man is he that liveth, and shall not see death ?
Shall he deliver his soul from the hand of the grave ? Selah.
Lord, where are thy former loving-kindnesses.
Which thou swarest unto David ^in thy truth ?
Remember, Lord, the reproach of thy servants
How I do Isear in my bosom the reproach o/'all the mighty people:
Wlierewith thine enemies have reproached,
Lord;
Wherewith they have reproached the footsteps of thine anointed.
Blessed he the Lord for evermore.
Amen, and Amen.

48
49
50
51

52

Job

7. 7.

Job. 10.
Job. u.

Remember

47

Ps. 39.

y Ps. 54.

1

A

1
LORD, thou hast been our dwelling place
2 Before the "mountains were brought forth,

uant and promise. 46. How long, Lord l—How long
wilt thou permit thy elect people to be so downtrodden ? The cry of the afflicted Church in all
ages (Rev. vi. 10), and of her intercessor (Zech. i.
win thou hide thyself for ever ? shall thy
12).
wrath burn like fire?— (cf. Ps. Ixxix. 5.) 47. Remember how short my time is in beautiful
contrast to "How long ... for ever?" (v. 46;)

—

lit.

'
,

Remember

what

I,

(is

my)

life

'

or existence.

'mine age is as non-exktence
before thee.' Wilt thou be long angry, and my
lifetime so short ? Cf. Job's similar plea, Job vii.
xiv. 1-3.
The remembrance of man's short6, 7
lived frailty has been often a consideration with
our compassionate God, that He should not prolong His anger towards us (Ps. Ixxviii. 39). God
is too loving to till up with sufferings His people's
short span, wherefore hast thou made all men in
vain ? They will have been made in vain, so far
as loell-heing in this life is concerned, if thou
shouldst give them up to unceasing misery here.
In relation to Israel, which is the main reference,
the sense is, If God's covenant with David's house
and people were to fail, the blessings to the world
at large, which depend on the covenant with
David, would not be realized, and man would have
been created in vain. Therefore, it was necessary,
for the honour of Him that makes nothing in vain,
that they should be realized in Messiah, the ISon
of David, in part at His first coming, more fully at
His second coming. 48. What man is he that
liveth, and shall not see death ? shall he deliver
his soul from the hand of the grave ?— the hand
(i. e., the power) of Sheol,' or Hades.
My life is
short (('. 47), and I cannot, any more than other
men, deliver myself from the stroke of death
Cf. Ps.

xxxix.

5,

;

'

;

to my help speedily, ere I
us that both the literal and the
spiritual Israel shall rise again— the former from
national and religious, the latter from physical
death, (Ezek. xxxvii.) 49. Lord, where are thy former loving-kindnesses ? Faith here rallies, by an
appeal to God's former stipulations of loving-kindness to David, which in part he had carried into
effect in David's lifetime— a pledge of His faithfulness to the rest of His promise. 5P Remember,
Lord, the reproach of thy servants; how I do
bear in my bosom (the reproacl: of) aU the mighty
people. So the Chaldaic. But it is better to suppose no ellipsis 'how I do bear in my bosom a\\
the many peoples ; i. e., that I bear the burden of
hostile multitudes (invaders) in the midst of my land.

come

therefore, Lord,
die.

Faith

tells

—

'

5.

PSALM 90.
Or. A
Prayer,

being a

Psalm of
Mose?.
Deut. 33.
-

tion

and

generation.
33.27.

Ps. S9.

of
^

1.

in Kenera-

Deut.

»

1.

Ps. 119. 84.

PSALM

XO.
Prayer of Moses the man

9.

5.

£ze.

God.

"

in all generations.

1.

11. 16.

Job 28.
Job 38.
Prov.

29.
4-6.

8. 25.

Shortly before the final invasion by Nebuchadnezzar, "the Lord sent against him (Jehoiakim)
Moabites,
bands of the Chaldees
Syrians
and
children of Ammon, and sent them
against Jiidah to destroy it " (2 Ki. xxiv. 2). This
seems to fix the date of this psalm to the third
year of Jehoiakim's reign, about 607 B.C. Cf. Ps.
Ixxix. 1
In the days of Anticf. note, v. 44.
christ, Israel restored shall suffer similarly from
the conspiracy of peoiiles invading her laud, and
51. Wherewith thine
sliall complain to God.
enemies have reproached,
Lord
the footsteps of thine anointed. "Thine" is emphatic:
in reproaching him, they virtually reproach thee
" The footsteps" are
for he is "'thine anointed."
virtually, they reproach him ivherever he goes.
Amen,
52. Blessed be the Lord for evermore.
and Amen Doxology closing the third book of
psalms.
The first book contains the Davidic
Jehovah psalms.
The second book, the Elohim
psahns of the singers of David, the sons of Korah,
Ps. xlii.-xlix.
Asaph, Ps. 1. then his own Elohim psalms. The third book, tJie Jehovah psahns
of his singers, Asaph, Ps. Ixxiii.-lxxxiii. the sons
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

;

.

.

.

;

—

;

;

;

Korah, Ps. Ixxxiv.-lxxxix. The Elohim psalms
designedly enclosed on both sides by the
Jehovah psalms (Hengstenberg).
PSALM XC. 1-17.-^ meditation: the Lord
our dwelling-place, the counterpoise to our transitory
life : death, the wages of sin (w. 1-10); prayer: as
of

are

men

so little knoio the connection of our dying frailty
ivith God's mighty anger against our sins, God
teach us it so that we may apply our hearts to the
wisdom which shrinks from sm {vv. 11, 12); return
from thy wrath as the people turn to thee; comfort us according to the shortn s of life wherein
thou hast afflicted us [vv. 13-17).
Title.—fhe man of God— implies that Moses'
high character and office are a guarantee for the
inspired authority of the psalm. His word is to
be reverently heeded, as tlie Word of God Himself.
It is a title applied also to David, Elijah,
and Elisha in the Old Testament, and to Timothy
in the New Testament.
Cf. Deut. xxxiii. 1 Josh,
xiv. 6.
The time of the psalm was probably (it.
13-15) toward the close of the forty years' wandering in the desert. The people, after long chastiseGod answered them in the
ment, beg mercy.
triumphs miraculously vouchsafed at their entrance into Canaan. Here, as in Gen. n. and lu.,
death is set forth as the result of sin. The limitation of life to seventy or eighty years accords with
;

—

)

)

:

PSALM

The frailty

XC.

of human

Or ever thou hadst formed the earth and the world,
Even from everlasting to everlasting, thou art God.
3

Thou

turnest

»

'

man

to destruction ;
And sayest, ^Return, ye children of men.
4 For "^a thousand years in thy sight are but as yesterday ^when
And as a watch in the night.
5 Thou carriest them away as with a flood
they are as a sleep
;

at death. Moses, the leader whom the prophets
followed, gave also the first movement to psalm
poetry, (Deut. xxxii. and xxxiii.
1-5.
The First division of the First part:
meditation. The transitoriness of life points us to
Jehovah as our only permanent abode. 1. Lord,
thou hast been our dwelling place in all generations. This verse contains the theme : vv. 2-5, the

—

ground on which it rests. Nowhere else is the
term "dwelling place" [pn] applied to God, save
here and Ps. xci. 9, and Deut. xxxiii. 27: cf. Isa.
iv. 6.
How naturally was the image suggested by
the sense of the value of a fixed habitation, which
the homeless condition of the Israelites would
2. Before the
force upon them in the wilderness
mountains were brought forth, or ever thou
hadst formed the earth and the world, even
from everlasting to everlasting thou (art) God.
As man's weakness is connected with his mortality,
so God's omnipotence follows necessarily from His
eternity.
"The mountains," by their majestic
height and unshaken stability, give the impression
of antiquity and unchangeableness. Cf. Gen. xlix.
26, "the everlasting hills;" Deut. xxxiii. 15; Hab.
" The earth " is this globe below, in contrast
iii. 6.
to the heavens above.
"The world" p.^n] is the
!

habitable earth, the fruit-bearing earth, as contrasted with the sea (Ps. xxiv. 1, note). The earth
was created on the second day; the habitable earth
or 'dry land' [the prose Hebrew term, nr'a"] on the
third day (Gen. i. 6-13; Ps. civ. 5-9). God was not
merely before the mountains, the earth, and the
world, but He was their Creator. His eternity
implies His omnipotent Creatorship ; for the things
which came into being after Him could not originate themselves.
So in Isa. xliv. 6, from the
eternity of Jehovah, His being the only God is
deduced, " I am the First, and I am the Last, and
beside me there is no (4od." thou (art) Godrather, 'thou (art)
God.' The context requires
us to understand that what is predicated of God is,
that He is "from everlasting to everlasting,"
whence follows His omnipotence; in contrast to
man's mortality, whence follows his iveakness.
3. Thou turnest man to destruction— /e7., to
the state of being crushed to pieces [t^^l]. Gen. iii.

19 is alluded to here, as the next words prove, and
sayest. Return, ye children of
i. e., return
"Unto dust shalt thou
to your original state.
return" (Ps. civ. 29; ciii. 14; Eccl. xii. 7). To
explain "return "its referring to a return to life
would not suit the connection, which lias reference
only to man's speedy mortality. 4. For a thousand
years in thy sight are but as yesterday when
it is past, and as a watch in the night.
The
" For " introduces the reason which establishes the
speedy mortality of man, alleged in v. 3. To us,

men—

3. 19.

Ecci.

12. r.

Heb.

13. 8.

2 Pet.

3. 8.

* Or,

when

he hath

it is past.

passed

them.

—

Isa. 40. 6.

<*

4 Or. is

In the morning they ''are like grass which *groweth up.
6 In *the morning it flourisheth, and groweth up;
In the evening it is cut down, and witheretli.
the fact, that most of the generation that perished
in the wilderness were from twenty to forty years
of age in leaving Eygijt, and forty more years in
the wilderness i. e. , in all, seventy or eighty years

life.

Gen.

changed.
Job. 1 2.

•

.

Fs. 92.

7.

men a life of seventy years in jn-ospect seems of
immense length. But let us view this the natural
term of life with the eyes of God let us regard time
not as those who belong merely to time, but, as God,
from the standpoint of eternity, then how short,
how soon gone does such a brief span seem! "/or
(not to say seventy or eighty years, even) a thousand
years in thy sight ai'e but as yesterday!" God
:

sees our life in its true brevity, such as one day,
and that day just past, is to man. Nay, it is but
as the night watch, which to those who are asleep
appears as but a moment. The day, divided as it
is into times of varied occupation, seems comparatively long; but the night svatch passes whilst we

are unconscious. The night was anciently divided
into three watches. The middle watch is mentioned
vii. 19
the morning watch in Exod. xiv.
24; which proves this division of the night to be
as old as Moses. It is not the eternal years o) God
that are directly brought forward in contrast to
show the shortness of man's life; but the latter is
shown by contrasting long life as it appears in
man's eyes, and as it appears in tlie eyes of God :
though no doubt it is because God is eternal that
even a thousand years (which are so much beyond
man's span) appear so short to Him. 'As to a
very ricn man a thousand sovereigns are as one
penny, so to the eternal God a thousand years are
as one day' (Bengel).
So 2 Pet. iii. 8. 6. Thou
carriest them away as with a flood— as one is
unexpectedly and irresistibly swept away with a
flood, the firoduct of a storm of rain (cf. Isa. xxv.
Hebrew, a rain torrent against a wall,'
4).

in Judg.

;

'

it away. Probably the deluge was in the
Psalmist's mind as the deluge swept every living
thing away, so one generation after another is
carried away, they are as a sleep. There is a
play upon sounds in the Hebrew of sleep and years

sweeping

:

(v. 4), Sheenah Shanah [nyzf rat:*].
'Sleep ceases
we can perceive it or mark it ; for before we
are aware that we have slept, sleep is gone and
ended.' So is our life: ' before we are rightly conscious of being alive, we cease to live' (Luther).
(Ps. Ixxiii. 20, "As a dream when one awaketh.'
in the morning they are like grass which groweth

ere

up

[^'rn]— ^i^, 'to glide through,' as plants sprout

up through the
as in Ps.

cii.

the morning

soil.

26.

it

The 7«a7-£/. takes it, 'is changed,'
So Hoigstenberg translates,

vanishes like grass.'

figurative "sleep"

—

i.

e.,

vian.

ima^e

The

'

it

'

is

'

in

the

But thus a second
which seems not so

is heaped upon the first,
In Job xiv. 7 the verb is translated
" sprout again." Moreover, in v. 6, it would cause
complete confusion to translate is vanished,' or
'changed.' 6. In the morning it flourisheth, and
groweth up; in the evening it is cut down, and
witheretb. The contrast is between the morning
state of the grass and the evening state.
The " it"
is the figurative grass— i. e., man (Job xiv. 2; Ps.

likely.

'

ciii.

15, 16).

7-10.

Death

is

the wages of

sin,

and the

effect of

;

;

PSALM

The frailty

XC.

7

For we are consumed by thine anger.
And by thy wrath are we troubled.

8

Thou •''hast set our iniquities before thee,
Our ''secret sins in the light of thy countenance.
For all our days are ^passed away in thy wrath

9

of human
/ Ps.

Jer. 16. 17.
" Pb. 19. li.

ich those who rebelled against
theTiOrd in Moses' time were annihilated (as KTorah,
in Num. xvi.) are only an image of the c9rnmon lot
of humanity; there happened then, visibly and
impressively, what is always going on secretly and
unobservedly (Hengstenherg). are we troubled—
i. e., stricken with terror before that universal lot
of death which consumes us (Ps. civ. 29; Ixxviii.
Contrast the millennial state, "They shall
33).
not
bring forth for trouble; for they are the
seed of the blessed of the Lord " (Isa. Ixv. 13). 8.
Thou hast set our iniquities before thee, our
secret sins in the light of thy countenance— in

judgments b\

.

.

.

contrast to overlooking sin, either frorn want of
power to notice, or want of will to punish it as
some would represent God as conniving at, or
passing by sin, because He is too loving to keep
His word of threatening against transgressors (Jer.
:

xvi. 17;

Heb.

iv. 13).

The

wratli of

God

{v.

7) is

the result of man's guilt. Men have only themselves to blame in that they are the prey of death.
Our sad life and speedy death would be inexplicable, and would generate in us hard thoughts of
God, if it were not that revelation tells us "the
wages of sin is death " (Rom. vi. 23). The singular
our
is a better supported reading than the plural,
So deep-seated is man's
secret (sin)'— not sins.
corruption that there are depths of sin in us
explored by God alone. Even a believer, though
not conscious of sin, yet dares not to acquit himself as if he were free from it before God, but
recognizes the truth that " He that judgeth is the
Lord;" therefore the believer judges "nothing
before the time, until the Lord come, who both will
bring to light the hidden things of darkness and
will make manifest the counsels of the hearts " (1
'

Heb. 4. 12.
turned
away.
Or, as a
medita-

5

;

•

We spend our years ^as a tale that is told.
10 ^The days of our years are threescore years and ten
And if by reason of strength they be fourscore years.
Yet is their strength labour and sorrow
For it is soon cut off, and we fly away.
11 Who knoweth the power of thine anger ?
Even according to thy fear, so is thy wrath.
God's wrath against sin. 7. For we are consumed
by thine anger, and by thy wrath are we troubled.
The sad fact of man's speedy mortality (v. 6) is
traced up to its still sadder cause, man's own sin,
bringing upon him necessarily God's wrath. So
God liad threatened, as Moses' own book of Genesis (ii. 17) states, "In the day that thou eatest
The
thereof, thou shalt surely die" (Rom. v. 12).
wrath of God eats away our life, until after a little
while it is completely consumed. The terrible

life.

60. 21,

tion.

As

'

for

the days
of our
years, in

them

are

seventy
years.

ing again to mental meditation. 10. The days of
our years are threescore years and ten. The
Hebrew emphatically puts into prominence, by
itself, in the nominative absolute, which raises
expectation, the clause, '(As for) the days of our
years
(there are) in them threescore years
and ten.' Thus the contrast is marked between
the apparently numerous days of life and their
short sum at the end. Many as are our " days,"
in looking forward to them, they are but days
and the years which they contain, when looked
back upon, with a boundless eternity before us,
will seem only as so many days,
and if by reason
of strength they be fourscore years, yet is their
.

.

.

strength labour and sorrow—?, e., if one be
possessed of an unusually strong constitution and
thereby his years reach fourscore. The Hebrew
for the second "strength " Ln?'?'^] is different from
that for the first "strength " it means TdXhev pride
that on which they pride themselves, their distinguishing boast. Translate, yet is their matter
ofpride labour and vanity. Hengstenbery translates
for " sorrow " JIN] ' wickedness'
\\z., what one
:

'

'

—

f

from the wickedness of others as Abel
from Cain. 'Their pride is only suffering and
wickedness.' Cf. Gen. xlvii. 9, Jacob's words to
Pharaoh, " Few and evil have the days of the years
of my life been ;" and Gen. v. 29, Lamech's speech.
The assertion here refers not to the period beyond
seventy years, as some take it, but to life as a whole
under such favourable conditions of strength and
longevity: even so it is but hardship and vanity.
for It is soon cut oflF— like grass mown.
So the
Hebrew [i^, from m, to shear], Ps. Ixxii. 6, But
Gesenius translates, it (the whole matter) passes
away' [from TUj.
Hengstenberg takes the verb
impersonally, there is the being driven away:
sufiFers

;

'

'

'

'

we

are driven away.'

— The

Second part. First divisicm. The
mysterious relation of death to sin, as its wages, is
11,

12.

luminary [iit<n "iw is light simply, Gen. i.] of thy
countenance:' for God's countenance is as one of
the brightest luminaries in the heavens, shedding
light on so as to reveal all that has been concealed.
9. For all our days are passed away in (i. e.,
because of) thy wrath— lit., incline, or turn away
we spend our years as a tale (that
(Jer. vi. 4).
Is told)— rather, 'as a meditation;'
[np.:]!:
or

therefore the
if at all, known by man;
Psalmist prays, God so teach us it as to lead us
11. Who knoweth the
to wisdom of the heart.
power of thine anger?— Who knows aright thy
powerful anger, as manifested in the brevity of
our existence, and the power that death is permitted to have over us ? In this sad lament over
man's insensibility, in not i)erceiving in this his
short-lived and miserable state the expression of
God's just wrath against man's sin, tliere is involved the desire that God would take away man's
insensibility; the corresponding prayer follows in
even according to thy fear, (so is) thy
12.
wrath— according to thy dreadfulness, so is thy
wrath against sin. Rather omit so is (not in the

rather, as in Ezek. ii. 10, and Job xxxvii. 2, utterance aloud is implied; 'a musing ;' 'a thought halfuttered ; a transient ejaculation; in soliloquy, the
thinker aloud, after a broken utterance, soon retir-

thine anger, and thy wrath in jn-oportion to thy
fear?'—i. e., in prqiiortion to what reverential fear
So " thy fear " is used (Ps. v. 7).
of thee requires.

Cor.

Cf.

iv. 4, 5).

Ps. xix.

12.

Ught— lit.,

'

the

:

'

little,

*'.

Hebrew),

and

translate,

'

Who

knoweth

.

.

.

6

,

PSALM

The security
12
13

14
15

XCI.

of the godly.

So ^ teach us to number our days,
That we may ^apply our hearts uuto wisdom.
Lord, how long?
Keturn,
And let it repent 'thee concerning thy servants.
satisfy us early with thy mercy;
That we may rejoice and be glad all our days.
Make us glad according to the days tcherein thou hast afflicted us,
A nd the years wherein we have seen evil.
Let •'thy work appear unto thy servants, and thy glory unto their children,
And let the beauty of the Lord our God be upon us:
And ^establish thou the work of our hands upon us;
Yea, the work of our hands establish thou it.

—

1

17

* Ps. 39.

Eph.

5.

4.

15-

ir.
8

<

cause to
come.
Ex. 32. 14.
Deut. 32.36.
Ps. 106. 45.
Ps. 136. II.

Hos.
i

11. 8.

Num. 14.1524.

«. 1.
Hab. 3. 2.

Ps.

* Isa. 26. 12.
iiThes.2.1.;.
17.

PSALM XCL

2 Thes.

HE

that dwelleth in the secret place of the Most
1
Shall ^ abide under the shadow of the Almighty.
So teach ua to number our days.
The
is used for "teach " here as is used for
V. 11.
Translate,' How to number our
days, so make us to knoiv.' The "so" [j3] marks
the infinite importance of this knowledge, which
is to be learnt only from God, not by natural
ability.
The object for which he wishes God to
make us men know how to number our days is
iu order that we may 'know the power of God's
anger,' as caused by our sin, and manifested iu
our shortlived and miserable existence (>\ 11), and
so— that we may apply our hearts unto wisdom
we may make to come to us a wise
lit., 'that
12.

eame Hebrew
" kuoweth,"

'

'

—

heart,' or 'that
(into) our heart.'

we may make wisdom to come
The "wisdom" meant is that

which flows from a right consideration of the
brevity of life, and our guiltiness as the cause of
God's an.^er against us; and consists iu "fearing
God" and "dei^arting from evil" (Job xxviii. 28).

The sentiment

in this psalm of

Moses

is in

beauti-

ful and undesigned coincidence with
torical book (Deut- xxxii. 19). Cf. also

Moses' hisDeut. iv. 6.
prepared for God
to grant the following prayer, that He would
return and gladden us with His mercy.
13-17.
The Second division of the Second part.
Prayer for God's mercy as the source to us of joy,
and of the establishment of our work. 13. Return—from the wrath which now lies upon us.
SoExod. xxxii. 12. how long? -Aow/owjr wilt thou
be angry with us? and let it repent thee concerning thy servants. Parallel to the Pentateuch,
"The Lord shall repent Himself for His servants;"
on which rests Ps. cxxxv. 14. God is said to re)r)e?(< when, having first vindicated His justice in
punishing sin. He then gives the sinner joy instead
of sadness.
The language is phenomenal, and
relates to things as they apjjear to us.
God is the
same unchanging God of justice and of love alike
when He comforts as when He punishes. 14. O
" Early "—lit.
satisfy us early with thy mercy.
in the morninr/, as iu Ps. xlvi. 5. 15. Make us glad according to the days ... the years wherein we have
seen evil. A peculiar Hebrew form of termination
for "days" occurs here, as also in Deut. xxxii.
7, and in both places in connection with years"
[niD''-niy.j'
the connection suggested the i)eculiar ending]; au undesigned coincidence and proof
of Moses' authorship of this psalm.
In proportion as thou hast for many days and years afflicted
us, so for many days and years gladden us.
God
does infinitely better for His people. "For your
shame ye shall have double" {laa,. Ixi. 7). 16. Let
thy work appear unto thy servants
thy work

By such "wisdom" the way

is

—

:

'

'

—

300

s. 3.

High

and gladdening its {>: 15; Ps. xcii. 4;
Hab. iii. 2). and thy glory unto their children—
thy glorious poiver as the source of joyful deliver17. And let the beauty o' '.he Lord our God
ance.
be upon us— (see note, Ps. xxvi.. 4)— His beautiful
dealing towards His people in grace, wisdom, and
and establish thou the work of our hands
love,
upon us— give success to all that we undertake
in our temporal and spiritual concerns (cf. Deut.
xxiv. 19).
The words, ''upon us," imply that
the blessing upon our work must come from
of saving

above.

PSALM

XCI. Kimchi says the older Rabbis
ascribed this jisalm to Moses. Israel's exemption
from the Egyptian plagues answers to the psalm.
Thus it properly follows Moses,' Ps. xc. The
ulterior reference is to Christ. Satan in the temptation applies, vv. 11, 12, to Him, without our Lord
contradicting. At His first advent, as antitype to
Israel, God's Son delivered out of Egypt (Matt. ii.
15; Hos. xi. 1), God's special providence watched
over His manhood, guarding Him from plague,
accident, and Satan's plots, until His appointed
time. At His second advent, Israel, one with
Him, shall be delivered from the seven last
Egyptian-like plagues inflicted on the hostile
world-powers (Rev. xvi.), the kingdom of the
beast.
The elect of the spiritual Israel also shall
be safe "iu the time of trouble" (Dan. xii. 1-3;

Rev. vii.) under the wing of the Almighty (v. 1).
So generally, God's people at all times are under a
special providence, even as to all the outward ills
of life, so that nothing can really and lastingly
1-16.— The theme {tv. 1, 2); its dehurt them.
velopment (rv. 3-16). The Psalmist alternates the
first and second persons, at one time expressing
confidence from the soul of the believer when in
danger; at another, speaking in his own person to
encourage him. The thou is used when he acts as
teacher; the / when as scholar.
Christ, who
learned obedience by suffering (Heb. v. 8), becomes in turn the Teacher of the Church (Isa. 1. 4).
1. He that dwelleth in the secret place of the
Most High shall abide under the shadow of the
Almighty
(Ps. xxvii. 5, "in the secret (the
covert) of His tabernacle shall He hide me;"
xxxL 20.) The names of God, expressing the attributes of infinite power and majesty, indicate the
ground of the Psalmist's confidence of safety

—

m Him
Heljon

{v.

2).

"The Most High "

— Hebrew,

an epithet appropriated
as above the highest princijoined with other names of God, as

[lii/zio-Tos]— is

peculiarly

to

God

palities, and is
El IJtljon, " The Almighty " IhXX., vavTOKpdTwp]—

—

)

:

;

I will

say of the Lord,

My God

;

PSALM

The safety
2

"

;

him

in

He

is

my

:

XCI.

my

refuge and

of the
fortress

"

will I trust.

Surely lie shall deliver thee from the snare of the fowler,
3
And from the noisome pestilence.
4 He "shall cover thee with his feathers, and under his wings shalt thou

6
7

8
9

;

10

17. 8.

57. 8.

Ps. 61. 4.

Job

Hebrew, Shaddai [ne*', from -\-vff, in Arabic, to be
strong; in Hebrew, to waste, destroy. The plural expresses excellence (Oese^iius). Or else from t, the
relative, and ''1, sufficient; He who is all-sufficient,
the source of all sufficiency to His creatures, and
all sufficiency in Himself, independently of
them aiiTapKtU. His nature is. " Ipsa suis contenta opibus, nihil indiga nostri ]. It is applied
None can
to God alone, aud not to angel or man.
hurt him who is under the safeguard of the personal
shall abide—
God, Almighty, and Most High
Hebrew, 'pass the ni<iht;' abide in the c/orA- time
tlie shadow— i. e. the protection ( Ps.
of trouble,
"—
xxxvi. 7; xvii. 8). Christ is to us the " man
" the shadoiu of a great rock in a weary land
my
2. I will saiy— continually,
(Isa. xxxii. 1).
refuge and my fortress— (Ps. xviii. 2.
3. Surely lie shall deliver thee from the snare
of the fowler.
"Thee"— Christ primarily, and

having

,

secondarily, Israel literal and Israel spiritual.
The believer is the figurative 6irrf ; Satan is "the
fowler." God is the Deliverer of His Christ then
God in Christ is the Deliverer of Christ's people (Ps.
and from the noisome
cxxiv. 7; 2 Tim. ii. 26).
from the
pestilence.
Henystenherq translates,
Itestilence of wickednesses;' i. e., from the pestilential ruiu which the mass of wickednesses threatens.
The connection with "the fowler," Satan, aud the
image carried on in vv. 4, 5, of God like a motherbird (Deut. xxxii. 11) covering her young with her
"feathers," and under her "wings," from the
"arrow," prove that all attacks of e\'il, whether
physical or spiritual evil, are meant by 'the deThe LXX., Vulgate, Ethistructive pestilence.''
opic, and Arabic, with slight variations, make it,
'
from the persecuting word.'" They take the similar Hebrew for word instead of pestilence [137,
4. under his wings shalt thou
instead of na^].
;

'

trust— (Ps. xxxvi. 7; Ixi. 4; Ruth ii. 12.) his
truth shall be thy shield and buckler— (Ps. v. 12,
5. Thou shalt not be afraid for the terror
note.)
by night nor for the arrow that flieth by day. In
this verse the attacks meant are those of human
enemies, whether by a surprise at night or an ojien
;

assault in the day. In v. 6 the attacks are those
The arroio is the
of Divinely-sent sichiesses.
enemy. Ps. Iviii. 7 Prov. iii. 23-26 is plainly parallel, and probably is drawn from this psalm (cf.
fi'. 11, 12 here ; Job xv. 21 : xxi. 9 ; Song iii,
8).
SOI
;

.37.

5. 19.

P.«. 3. 6.

Ps.

His truth shall be thy shield and buckler.
Thou * shalt not be afraid for the terror by night;
Nor for the arrow that flieth by day
Nor for the pestilence that walketh in darkness
Nor for the destruction that wasteth at noon-day.
A thousand shall fall at thy side, and ten thousand at thy right hand
But it shall not come nigh thee.
Only ''with thine eyes shalt thou behold
And see the reward of the wicked.
Because thou hast made the Lord which is my refuge,
Even the Most High, thy habitation
There ''shall no evil befall thee,
Neither shall any plague come nigh thy dwelling.

2. 12.

Ps.
Ps.

Matt. 2
*

trust
5

gocJhj.

Euth

27. 1-3.

Ps. 46.

2.

Pa. 112.

Prov.

7.

3. 2f.

Isa. 43. 2.

Ma

t. 8.

Heb.
"
;

26

13. 6.

Ps. 37. 34.

Ps. 6« 10.
Ps. 62. 11.

Mai.

1.

i Ps. 121.

Prov.
Prov.

1.

.=;.

r.

31.

3. 25,

26.

Prov.

12.21.

2

Thes.

2

Pet.

3. 3.

2. 9.

6. Nor for the pestilence that walketh in darkness.
The pestilence both to the imagination
appears, and actually is, of a more aggravated
virulence in the night for the sun light and
The death -stroke
heat has a sanitary effect.
which fell on the Egyptian first-born at night
;

passed over the Israelites without doiug any hurt,
because they were under the protecting bloodnor for the destruction
of God's covenant,
that wasteth at noon-day— a still more destructire
%)lacjue than the previously mentioned "pestilence" of an ordinary kind: the same Hebrew is
7. A thousand
found in Deut. xxxii. 24 V^^'^J^shall fall at thy side— at tliy left side; in contrast to ten thousand at thy right hand— (cf. Ps.
xxvii. 3; xxxii. 6.) but it shall not come nigh
thee. Whilst destruction prostrates thousands of
the godless on every side, it never even comes
near the godly. 8. Only with thine eyes shalt thou
behold and see the reward of the wicked. Thou
shalt have no further contact with the destruction
than as a spectator unhurt by it. So the Israelites ''saw the Egyptians dead upon the sea-shore"
(Exod. xiv. 31 ). So hereafter, at the overthrow of the
antichristian host, " they (the converted nations
and Israel) shall go forth and look upon the carcases of the men that have transgressed against
me for their worm shall not die," &c. (Isa. Ixvi.
9. Because thou hast made the Lord, (which
24).
is) my refuge, (even) the Most High, thy habitation
rather, as the Hebrew has the order, 'Becau.<e
Lord, (art) my refuge, thou hast made the
thou,
Most High thy habitation' (cf. Ps. xc. 1). In the first
clause the person being taught by the Psalmist
responds to his exhortation, using the first person
my." In the second
"my," as in w. 2, "I
clause the Psalmist resumes the character of
"thou
teacher, addressing the learner with
thy." See on this change of person the introductory remarks. The close of this first part of
the psalm is marked by the repetition of the same
thought as at the close of the introduction (v. 2).
Christ responds to the insiiired Word, which
guarantees His iireservatiou by the Father from
the foe. The reason is, " because thou Lord, art
my refuge;" to which the Church replies, thou
10.
hast made the Most Hi-h thy habitation.
There shaU no evU befall thee, neither shaU any
the
case
was
as
dweUing—
plague come nigh thy
with Israel when the Egyptian first-born were

mark

;

—

.

.

.

.

.

.

;

:

Exhortations
11

PSALM

to

XCII.

praise God.

For 'he shall give his angels charge over thee.
To keep thee in all thy ways.

•

12 They shall bear thee up in their hands,
Lest -^ thou dash thy foot against a stone.
13 Thou shalt tread upon the lion and ^ adder;
The young Uon and the dragon shalt thou trample under feet,
1-1
Because he hath set his love upon me, therefore will I deliver him
I will set him on high, because he hath known my name.
15 He ^shall call upon me, and I will answer him
^l icill be with him in trouble
I will deliver him, and 'honour him,
16 With 3 long life will I satisfy him, and show liim my salvation.
:

;

And

sabbath day,

faithfulness
xii.

angels charge

^

over— lit.,

For

lie

Ps. 3r. 2J.
2 Or,

»

<o'[^]—

—

thee, to keep thee In all thy ways
not that
Scriviture sanctions the notion of guardian angels
attached to individuals. It is the whole angelic
host, whose commission is to "minister for them
who shall be heirs of salvation" (Heb. i. 14; of.
Gen. xxviii. 12; John i. 51 Ps. xxxiv. 7; Ixxi. 3).
12. They shall bear thee up In their hands, lest
thou dash thy foot against a stone— viz. a stone
of stumbling, or a danger such as meets the man of
God in his course through life, ivilhout his seeking
;

,

or running rashly

and prenumptuoiisly

into

asp.

Job

-12.

2r.

Ps. 50. li.
Isa. 68. 9.

Jer.

29. 12,

13.

Jer. 33.

Heb.

3.

5. r.

43. 2.

Sam.

<

1

»

length of

2.30,

Prov.

3. 2.

I

in the
nights.

shall give

'in respect

5. 23.

PSALM 92.

every night.

11.

2.3-30).

10.

4.

1. 14,

days.

good thing to give thanks unto the Lord,
to sing praises unto thy name,
Most High :
forth thy loving-kindness in the morning.

smitten (Exod.

it,

/ Job.

* Ps.

To show

And thy
Ills

for the

4. 6,

Liike

IT is a

1

2

Psalm or Song

34. r.

71. 3.

Heb.

—
—

PSALM xcn.
A

Pg.
Ps.

Matt.

it.

length of days.' The promise belongs to Christ
and Christ's people in its ulterior sense. Ps. xxi.
4, " He (the anointed King) asked life of thee (not
only for Himself, as man, but for His people also),
and thou gavest it Him, even length of days for
ever and ever" (John v. 26; x. 28). The earthly
long life granted to many, as Abraham, Job,
David, who "died in a good old age, and full of
years " (Gen. xxv. 8), is a type of the future eternal
life of body and soul united (Job xlii. 17
1 Chr.
xxiii. 1
The temporal Old Tescf. Prov. iii. 2).
tament blessing of a full age typifies the spiritual
and heavenly New Testament blessing (Exod. xx.
12; Deut. V. 16). and show h im my salvation—
(Ps. I 23.)
;

;

So the passage derived from this one, Prov. iiL 23,
" Then (if thou keep the fear of the Lord, which is
PSALM XCII. 1-15.— Introduction; the privilege
wisdom) shalt thou walk in thy ivay safely, and thy
foot shall not stumble." The tempter suppressed of praising Jehovah early and late for His works
(w.
1-4) ; His greatness in destroying the wicked
this important qualitication of the promise Satan
Centre of the psalm God is most high
also omitted "in all thy ways." If the believer (vv. 5-7).
goes out of his way to brave a danger uncalled by for evermore, even when sinners seem high, and
duty, he cannot look for God's protection (Matt, saints low {v. 8) Destruction of the wicked— salvaiv. 6),
He is "tempting the Lord"— i.e., need- tion of the righteous (vv. 9-15) cf. Ps. xxxvii.,
xlix., Ixxiii.
Here doubts arising from the
lessly testing Gods poiver and faithfulness, as
Israel "tempted the Lord, saying. Is the Lord prosperity of sinners are overcome by leading
among us or not ?" (Ex9d. xvii. 7.) " All Christ's us into the midst of God^s praises in the sancways," as man (who is primarily meant here), tuary (v. 3).
were those of implicit reverent faith, and filial
Title.— A. Psalm or Song (a song of joyful jyraise)
dependence on God; therefore in His case "all for the sabbath day. As Ps. Ixxxi. was intended
His wavs"are tantamount to all right ways ; and for use at the Passover, so this psalm is for the
so Gods angels always kept Him "in all His "holy convocation" on "the Sabbath" (Lev.
ways." 13. Thou shalt tread upon the lion and xxiii. 3). On it the Church is to rest from her own
adder; the young lion and the dragon shalt works,' and to 'triumph in the Lord's work {r. 4)
thou trample under feet. The lion represents the in saving her and destroying her foes. Yarchi and
openly violent foes of the godly: the adder and the Talmudic Quodshim explain the title,
A
serpent the crafty liers in wait.
Satan can at one psalm-song for the future age (the age of Messiah),
time be the " roaring lion," at another the subtle all of which will be sabbath.' Christ's redeeming
dragon and suddenly stinging adder. Allusion work will be the grand theme of the coming sabis here made to "that great and terrible wilderbatical age, (Heb. iv. 9, marg.)
ness wherein were fiery serpents and scorpions"
1. It is a good thing to give thanks unto the
(Deut. ^nii. 15). God enabled His servants, Sam- Lord It is good to praise Him who is all good
son, Da,vid, and Daniel, to gain victories over (Ps. cxlvii.
2. To show forth thy loving-kind1).
literal lions (Judg. xiv. 5; 1 Sam. xvii. 34, 35;
ness in the morning, and thy faithfulness every
Dan. vi. 23), a type of the spiritual victory night Hebrew,
in the nights.'
Morning and
which the saints are given over lion-like de- nights comprehend the whole day (Gen. i. 5).
mons and human enemies (2 Tim. ii. 17; Exod. Praise to (iod is to be never-ceasing (Ps. v. 3
;

:

;

;

'

'

'

—

—

iv. 3, 4).

me—

14. Because he hath set his love upon
or 'cleaves to me with longing affection and delight' [pe^n— Deut. X. 15; Gen. xxxiv. 8].
Here,

and to the end of the psalm, God speaks. 16.
With Ions life will I satisfy lalm — lit., 'with
3U2

'

The times of moi-ning and ei'enthe Sabbath day are especially
jisalm was intended to be
sung in the public service of the sanctuary (v. 3).
The Lord's "loving-kindness" and "faithfulness"
are the attributes oi Jehovah, which guarantee the
xvi. 7 ; xxxiv. 1).
ing sacrifice on

alluded

to,

when the

—

—

1

PSALM

God!s judgments

;

:

:

;

;

:

XCII.

on the wicked.

Upon an instrument of ten strings, and upon the psaltery
^Upon the harp with ^a solemn sound.
4 For thou, Lord, hast made me glad through thy work
3

upon
the solemn
sound with

* Or,

the harp,

s HiggaioD.
triumph in the works of thy hands.
Ps. 9. 16.
Lord, how great are thy works
and thy "thoughts are very deep.
» Ps. 139. 17.
A ^brutish man knoweth not; neither doth a fool understand this.
Isa. 28. 29.
Isa. 55.
9.
7 When "^the wicked spring as the grass.
Jer. 23. 20.
And when all the workers of iniquity do flourish
Rom. 11.33.
It is that they shall be destroyed for ever
Ps. 32. 9.
Ps. 73. 22.
8 But thou. Lord, art most high for evermore.
Ps. 94. 8.
Lord, for, lo, thine enemies shall perish
9 For, lo, thine enemies,
Prov. 30.32.
All the workers of iniquity shall be scattered.
Isa. 1. 3.
Jer. 10. 14.
10
But my horn shah thou exalt like the horn of an unicorn
1 Cor. 2. 14.
I shall be anointed with fresh oil,
" Job 21. 7.
1
Mine eye also shall see mi/ desire on mine enemies,
Jer. 12. 1.
And mine ears shall hear 7ni/ desire of the wicked that rise up against me. Mai. 3. 15.
salvation of His i)eople. 3. Upon an instrument On the contrary, "the righteous flourish like the
of ten strings, and upon the psaltery upon the palm tree," or "like a cedar in Lebanon" (v. 12).
harp. " Psaltery," or iyre Hebrew, nabel. "The being "planted in the house of the Lord, they
harp " —Hebrew, k'mnor, or guitar.
See note, Ps. shall flourish in the courts of our God" (v. 13).

I will

5
6

!

—

8.

I>

—

;

xxxiii.

2.

with a solemn sound

— Hebrew,

'

upon

Cf. marg., Ps. ix. 16, note.
'With
Higgaion.^
(upon) musing' (Hengstenherg). The praise rests
upon musing meditation, accompanied with the
4. For thou, Lord, hast made
me glad
harp.
through thy work I will triumph in the works
of thy hands.
The singular "work" is God's
doing viewed as one tvhole (Ps. xc. 16). The plural
" works," or actings (a different Hebrew word
from tliat for " work "), are the particular details
of God's one work. The work of God here is one
no less marvellous than that of creation, which
was the original ground of hallowing the Sabbath
(see title of this psalm) namely, the final redemp:

'

'

'

'

—

tion of
5-7.

in destroying the wicked.

how

great are thy works! and thy
thoughts are very deep. The works of Jehovah,'
which are pronounced "great," are His doings for
the deliverance of His people through the destrucThe depth'
tion of " the wicked," their enemies.
of God's "thoughts " consists in their inexhaustible
riches of wisdom and goodness, not perceived by
the ungodly at all, and comprehended only in part
by believers (w. 6 Ps. xl. 5 Job xi. 8 Rom. xi.
the dejyth of the riches, both of the wisdom
33, "
and knowledge of God, how unsearchable are His
judgments, and His ways past finding out;" also
The depth of God's thoughts apIsa. xxviii. 29).
pears in this, that where the unrighteous seem to
triumph, and the cause of the godly to be lost,
the deliverance of the righteous and the destruction of the ungodly are unexpectedly brought
about in vindication of the righteousness of
God.
neither doth
6. A brutish man knoweth not
5.

Lord,

'

'

;

;

;

;

a fool understand this— (Ps.

xlix.

10, 11

;

Ixxiii.

God designedly leaves darkness enough in
His ways to test the faith of His people, and to
confound the wilfully blind, stupid, and "brutish."
"The secret of the Lord is with them that fear
him" (Ps. XXV. 14). "What "this" is which the
brutish know not, and only believers know, is set
7. When the wicked spring as the
forth in v. 7.
grass, and when all the workers of iniquity do
flourish
it is that they shall be destroyed for

22.)

ever

—

;

only 'that they
may be destroyed for ever.' The deliverance of
the godly is involved in the extermination of the
wicked. The wicked "spring" up quickly, and
'
flourish as the grass,' and are as speedily withered.
3ua
i.

e.,

Here is the central pivot of the psalm.
But thou. Lord, art most high for evermore—

'art height,' &c.
the abstract used for the
concrete, to imply that the essence of all that is
high is concentrated in Jehovah. When God and
the cause of holiness seem low, God is really never

their flourishing

is

;

higher than then ; for out of seeming weakness
He perfects the greatest strength. When the
high, they are then on the verge of
being cast down for ever. The believer who can
realize this will not despair at the time of his own
depression, and of the seeming exaltation of the
wicked. If we can feel 'Jehovah most high for
evermore,' we can well be unruffled, however low

wicked seem

we

His people.

—GocTs great work

8.

lit.,

lie.

—Facts wherein

God manifests himself as
itself for evermore.
9. For, lo, thine
Lord, for, lo, thine enemies shall
"
perish.
For" introduces the facts on which the
Psalmist grounds the truth (v. 8) that the Lord
is "most high for evermore."
The "lo" points to
them as obvious and ]3atent. all the workers of
iniquity shall be scattered— lit., separated [i^e]
from the Lord's people, as the chail is separated
from the wheat by the wind previously to being
burnt. Cf. also Job iv. 11. The Chaldaic translates,
shall be scattered in the age to come, and
separated from the congregation of the just' (Ps.
i. 4, 5
Matt. iii. 12 xiii. 30).
10. But my horn shalt thou exalt like the horn
of an unicorn— the buffalo, or the wild ox;
Hebrew, Reem : i. e., thou exaltest me to strength
and dignity. I shall be anointed with fresh oil—
the emblem of gladness an image from the practice
of anointing the head with rich unguents at a feast.
The " I" here in the person of the Psalmist represents all the godly. Their elevation follows necessarily upon the ruin of the ungodly (r. 9). Because
their Lord is "most high for evermore" {v. 8),
they are 'exalted 'on high by Him. He who is
Israel, as the reheight itself, makes them high.
presentative people of God, has the same height
predicated of her, and under the same image of the
Reem's horns (Num. xxiii. 22; xxiv. 8; Deut.
Tlie wicked now lift un their horn
xxxiii. 17).
on high ;' but it shall soon be abased to the dnst
11. Mine eye also shaU see
(Ps. Ixxv. 4, 5, 10).
(my desire) on mine enemies, (and) mine ears
shall hear (my desire) of the wicked that rise up
against me-(Ps. xei. 8.) The words introduced
in the English version, " my desire," imply a desire
9-15.

highness

enemies,

'

;

;

;

'

:

PSALM

The majedy

XCIII.

of Christ's kingdom.

12 The ''righteous shall flourish like the palm tree;
He shall grow like a ceilar in Lebanon.
13 Those that be 'planted in the house of the Lord
Shall flourish in the courts of our God.
14 They shall still bring forth fruit in old age;
They shall be fat and * flourishing
15 To sliow that the Lord is ui)right:
^ He is luy rock, and ^ there is uo unrighteousness in him.

<*

Ps. 62.

Song

8.

7. 7.

Isa. &&. 11.

Im.

65. 22.

Hos.

14. 5.

•

Isa. 60. 21.

*

green.

Kxe.

;

47. 12.

/ Deut.
" Horn.

32. 4.
0. 14.

PSALM

PSALM
1

* Isa.

XCIIL

THE "Lord reigneth; ''he is clothed with majesty;
The Lord is clothed with strength, icherewith he hath girded himself
The world also is established, that it cannot be moved.

2 Thy 'throne is established ^of old
Lord,
3 The floods have lifted up,

—thou art from
—the
have
:

mwu

Ki. vi. '2\)), along with
he shall grow like a cedar in

mi.i€'< (cf.

('.

"2).

GikVs upriijhtness, or straiijhtforu-ard,

riijht dealing with His people, remains unciianged,
even though for a time His people may seem to be

forsaken.

PSALM

XCIIT. \o.— Jehovah's coming

in

His

i-i the Cliureh's e^uiiolation when the worldthreatens (rr. 1. 'J); the u-orld's niiijhty, roarini/
_/loods must yield to Jehorah's supreme miijht (re. 3,
4); His testimonies as to His people's safety are sure:
the foe shall never desecrate His house (c. o).
The
similar phi-ases, Ps. xcii. 8, and the same words
repeated, Ps. xciL 9, cf. t\ 3 here, show the two

l-inijdoni

power

psalms form a pair. The time was probably when
Assyria threatened Jerusalem, (notes, Ps. xlvi.)
1,"2. The Lord reigneth— I e., the Lord lias become i(«i?— (Ps. xcvi. 10; xcviL 1; xcix. 1.) The
30i

1

Prov.

I*.

22.

from then.

'

Himself.
He hath girded Himself (Ps. xlv. 3)
with strength.' The majestic might wherewith
the Lord arrays Himself is the antidote to the
the
l^roud strength of the God-opposed world,
world also is established— in righteousness, with
the kingdom of God on it, as the consequence of
the Lord's coming in His kingdom whereas the
world had been disordered, and all its foundations
of righteousness put out of course' (Ps. Ixxxii. o)
by the usurping powers of this present worldcourse (Ps. xlvi. 2-G). He will manifest in renovating and re-establishing the world, so that it
cannot be moved, the same omnipotence which
.

.

:

'

my

My

*•

their voice

'

Lebanon— ((7(;7;//(/, and

erer retaiiiin(/ it,i fre.sh rer</i(re.
So, spiritually, believers.
13. Those that
be planted in the house of the Lord shall flourish
in the courts of our God— They in spirit always
dwell in the sanctuary of God's presence, of which
the outward sanctuary is the visible i»ledge. The
house of God is to believers what a j-icli soil is to
natural trees (Isa. v. 1). Tlie Church, with its
ordinances, is ' a vineyard in a very fruitful hill'
Cf. Ps. i. 3.
14. They shall still bring forth fruit
In old age-(Isa. xlvi. 4.) they shall be fat and
flourishing—' full of sap and green.' 16. To show
that the Lord is upright: (he is)
rock, and
ghere is) no unrighteousness in him— akin to
"
eut. xxxii. 4.
rock" expresses God's gtedJtxgt faithfulness to J/iti wunl.
It in the second
clause answers to " Jehovah " in the first, which
name exitresscs unehaniiino faithfulness to His pro-

1.

I.

;

juihn,^

l>hKii<t»th< (inur;/., 1

cherubic ligurcs.

Isa. 03.

for the moment successful, for the dominion of tlie
earth, in defiance of the Lord, (2 Thess. ii. ) But
Christ will take His great power and reign as
" King of kings and Lord of lords," having overthrown utterly the antichristian enemy (Isa. xxiA'.
2.S; Obad. 21
/iech. xiv. 9; Kev. xi. 15, 17; xix. 0).
the Lord is clothed with strength, wherewith
he hath girded himself. The expression " girded
Himself,'' not
He is girded,' refers to a future
revelation of His might and majesty. Cf. Isa. li.
9.
For " is clothed '^ translate, He hath clothed

;

•and openinii

up

40. 10.

Ps. 104.

formula proclaimed at the accession of earthly
sovereigns (2 Sam. xv. 10; 1 Ki. i. II, 13; mary.,
The reference
2 Ki. IX. 13, "Jehu reigneth").
is not to the ordinary and constant government
of God, but to His assuming a new and glorious
kingdom.
The arrogant proclamation of the
world-jtower was virtually 'the Assyrian reigneth;'
the overthrow of him was God's counter-proclamation, "The Lord (Jehovah) reigneth." The antityi)ical sense is, the world-powers under Antichrist,
energized by Satan (Rev. xvi. 14; xviL 12-14, 17),
sliall make one last desperate stroke, seemingly

enemies (those

mon's temple was decorated with carved

lifted

Job

19. 6.

Isa. 69. 17.

everlasting.

floods

for vengeance in the Psalmist which is not in the
original— /iV., ' Mine eye also shall look upon mine
who Ut in wait for me L"''''^'])? «"<!
mine cai-s shall hear of those that rise against me
(namely) evil-iloers;' *, e,, shall see and hear how
the Lord recompL-nses their evil on themselves.
12. The righteous shall fiourlsli like the palm
tree— in contrast to "the wicked,"' who 'spniip;
as the (/ni-is, and do Uourish' for a brief space,
soon to be "destroyed for ever" (r. 7). The psalm,
as it refers to the Cfiiiirh primarily, has here an
allusion to tlie tabernacle, the holy place of
meeting between tiod M\d His Oi^i^eMbled people
(/'.
The holy candlestick in the sanctuary,
13).
the symbol of the Church, had the form of a tree
with rioioers and fruit, to denote the beauty, the
ever-i'resli joy, and the frnitfulness of the people of
God. Figures of Uowers were
the curtains
of the tabernacle and the interior wall of Solo-

>

93.

£2. 7.

Rev.

He exercised in creating it (Ps. civ. 5, referring
to creation).
Here aud iu Ps. xcvi. 10 the reference is to the re-establishment of the world now
disorganized by sin ; the allusion to creation and
the new creation is appropriate iu this psalm,
which, with the former psalm, was designed for
the Sabbath day. The Babylonian Talmud states
that it was the Jews' custom to sing it on the
sixth day of the week; so the LXX. prefix the
heading, 'For the day before the Sabbath, rchen the
earth was established.'
2. Thy throne is established of old: thou art from everlasting. Gods
throne, from everlasting

and to

everlasting,

is

set

over against the modern 'throne of iniquity' (Ps.
xciv. 2t)), erected by the godless rebels, which shall
come to speedy overthrow.
of old [wD]— /j7.,
from then,' "from that time" (Isa. xliv. 8; xlv.
21; xlviii. 3, 5, 7; Prov. viii. 22; Isa. xli. 4; xliv.
6; Rev. i. 17).
3. The floods have lifted up,
Lord, the floods
'

:

;

PSALM XCIV

The pn

The floods lift up their waves.
4 The Lord oh high is mightier

calling for justice.
2

tlian tlic noise of

Yea, than the mighty waves of the

many

waters,
'

Thy

testimonies are very sure
Holiness becometli thine house,

5

to length
of clayg.

I'SALMOJ.

sea.

Lord, ^for

ever.

God

of
revenge^.

Ueut.

Nah.

PSALM
LORD

XCIV.

2

"

God, to whom vengeance belongeth
God, to whom vengeance belongeth, ^show thyself.
render a reward to the proud.
2 Lift up thyself, thou 'Uudge of the earth
3
Lord, ^liow long shall the wicked, how long shall the wicked triuini)ii ?
1

^

:

—

lifted up tlieir voice.
"The Hooda" are
the ,sy'«s' the embleia of the tumultuous mass
the floods
of the woihl-powors (Ps. xlvi. 2. .3).
lift up their wavea— /«7.,
their Lreakers:' waves

have
lierc

'

dd.s/ied iulo collision

with waves

['3^,

from a He4. The Lord

brew root, to dash to iiieces, n^'i].
on high is mightier than the noise of many
waters, yea, than the mighty waves of the sea
— lit., more than the V(jices of luaiiy waters, (yea
'

than) of the mighty waves of the sea: iniglity in
the lieif^ht (or on hi(/h} is Jehovah' (ef. Ps. Ixxvi.
Jehovah's voice in the tliunder is the outward
4).
indication of His power and majesty.
As the
thunder is louder tlian the loudest roar of the sea,
so the Lord is in niij;lit far above not only the
roaring sea, but also the blustering world-])Owers
who opnose His cause and His i)eoji]c, (cf. Ps.
xxix.)
The Church may hear in tlie thunder
which terrifies tiie world God's voice of assurance
to her (Ps. Ixxxix. 9).
5. Thy testimonies
are very sure— i. e., thy
pronim-'i to thy jicojile in thy Word are nurelij to be
depended upon (P.s. xix. 7). The Himness of His
testiuiony of salvation to His people follows necessarily from His majesty and might, which are far
superior to all oppcisition of blustering enemies, as
described in vr. 1-4 (Kev. xix. 9; xxi. 5; xxii. G).
holiness becometh thine house ... for ever. It is
licmmini/ that thou shouulctit /:eep fro)nviolatio7i and
defilement by the enemy theianctity of thine ovm house
(Ps. Ixxiv. 7; Ixxix. 1).
The leading thought of

the psalm

is

not what we should do towards

God

as if it were, thy house should be kept holy by us),
I)ut what /Je should do for the Church: this is
what she jtleads before Him, in order to have

assurance of His safeguard amidst the blustering
assaults of the world.
So Ps. xcii. similarly closes
with the Church's confident hojie from God. The
"fur ever" (lit., Jor lemjth of days) here, coiui)ared
witli Hebrew, Ps. xxiii. 6, accords with this view.
Also the parallel first clause coufinns it. God has
provided for the sacro-sanctity of His house. If
because of His people's sins He suffered the Chaldees to destroy the first temple, He raised in its
stead the second. The second for the lifeless formalism of the peojile, which ended in the awful sin
of crucifying the Lord of glory, was destroyed, only
to give place to the more glorious spiritual temiile
of the Holy Ghost, the Christian Church.
'Ihe
world did not destroy it, but God Himself took
down the poor i»rovisional building, when the
And
l>roi)er one was comi>leted' (Hen(jstenber(j).
tl)Ough its state in the last times before Christ's
second advent shall be low indeed, yet it shall rise
again with far greater glory than ever, because
God's faithfulness is engaged for its sanctity.
PSALM XCIV. 1-23.— Prayer for Jehovah's appearijKj as Judye to execute vengeance on the jyroud
(iv. 1, 2)
ground of the prayer, the eeeming impunity of the wicked in violent deeds and words (iw.
refuta'ion of their imn</inntioH that God does
3-7)
VOL. IIL
aoo
;

;

32.36.
1. 2.

shine forth.

—

25.

(jIoi). 18.

Ps. so.

John

0.

6. 22,

•i3.

2 Cor.
<>

Job

8. 10.

10. 6.

not see (vv. 8-11); blessedness of those who, not misjudginy God's longsuffhing vfUh the wicked oppressors, profit by chastening, being tauuhl by God out oj
J /is law; at last they shall have rest, atid the wicked
be cast into the pit (vv. 12-15) ; the Church's confidence in Jehovah, when ready to slip through the
enemy's persecution (vi\ lG-19); Jehovah will 7iot
let the
throne of inirjuity prevail, but will save
Jlis people, and bring upion sinners their own ini-

quity

The

20-2;j).

(viJ.

series of psalms,

xci.-c,

have tlie common theme, the Lord's manifestation
His ])Cople's comfort, and their foes' confusion.

for

JJepetitioiis of iihraacs are frenuent (vv. 1, 3, 2^: cf.
Ps. xciii. 'A). They probably belong to the time when
Assyria, having carried away tiie Ten tribes, was
threatening Judali. Tiicir anticiiiation of Jehovah's manifestation for His peoiile was realized
in the overtiirow of Sennaclienh at Jerusalem.
The ulterior reference is to Antichrist's overthrow
by the Lord's Epiphany.
1. O Lord God, to whom vengeance belongeth
show thyself- rather, as in Ps. 1. 2; Ixxx.
So the
1, "shine forth;" make, thine A'j/iphany.
Clialdaic and Syriac also, like the Englisli verBut the LXX., Vulsion, takes it imperatitely.
gate, Ethiopic, and Arabic versions take it in
the past or jf;j'e«(H< tense, as Ps. L 2 ; Dent,
Hengstenberg prefers this, 'The God
xxxiii. 2.
shines forth.'
The Psalmist
of vengeance
begins with the expression of confidence in the
apiiearance of God for help, 'The God of veugeance shines' (v. 1). On the ground of this there
But the iirayer in v. 2
rises the following prayer.
seems to me abrujtt if taken by itself, and moro
easy if taken as the continuation of a jjrevious
.

.

.

.

.

.

prayer in v. 1. However, tlie Hebrew form here
IS not the same as the imperative form in Ps.lxxx. 1.
[Here it is JW'pin, instead of nr?in]. Also Ps. xciii.,
xcvii., xcix. begin with the preterite, " The Lord
reigneth." The confident expectation of the 8j)eedy
coming of the Lord to reign is the distinguishing
This is the Psalmist's
feature of these psalms.
starting point. T^ie twice-uttered O God of vengeances' (Hebrew), and the plural, imply veheThere is in God a whole
ment earnestness.
fulness of vengeance for His injured Church'
(Hengstenberg). Cf. Deut. xxxii. 35, to which this
That God's righteousness binds
verse alludes.
Him to give, in " vengeance," " tribulation to
them that trouble" His iieojile, and "rest" unto
the latter from all their troubles, is the ground on
which the Church's hoi)C of His ai.jiearing rests
2. Lift up thyself, thou Judge of
(2 Thess. i. G-8).
Set thy.self on high r)n the
the earth-(Ps. vii. G.
throne of judgment. Thou art really "judge of
manifest thy power as such, render
the earth
'Ihe
a reward to the proud— (Ps. xxviii. 4.)
proud" are the haughty and seemingly triumphant
'

'

)

.

persecutors of
3, 4. Lord,

triumph?

tlie

godly.

how

(How

_, ,
long shall the wicked
shaU they utter (and)
.

.

long)

.

.

1

PSALM
4

;

:

;

XCIV.

God's providence.

How long shall they 'utter and speak hard things ?
And all the workers of iniquity boast themselves ?

*

—

Ps.

speak hard things ?— rather, an assertion without
an ellipsis, or a question— They sputter, they
*

si>eak
1.")).

wanton things' (Ps. Ixxv. 5; xxxi. 18; Jude
all the workers of iniquity boast them-

selves? The Hebrew //27A/;ae/ implies impassioned
speaking. 6. They break in pieces thy people,
Lord— a sample of the deeds of "the workers of
and
iniquity," as v. 4 is a sample of their loords.
afflict thine heritage
as Pharaoh did to Israel
6. They slay
in Euypt (Gen. xv. 1,3; Exod. i. 12).
the widow and the stranger, and murder the
fatherless.
As the heathen enemies did not
usually make the widow and the fatherless the
chief objects of their rage, perhaps under the
image of "the widow" the widowed Church, in the
absence visibly of the Heavenly Bridegroom, is
meant (Luke xviii. 3-8); "the stranger" expresses
the relation in which the saint stands to this
world (Ps. xxxix. 12); "the fatherless," the or]>haned state of the disciples on the departure of
their Lord, (John xiv. 18, maru.) However, the
Assyrians, probably, like the Chaldeans, "slew
with the sword, aud had no compassion upon
youug man or maiden, old man or him that stooi)ed
for age" (2 Chr. xxxvi. 17); so that the literal
meaning may also hold good. God, as being the
" Father of the fatherless, and Judge of the
widows" (Ps. Ixviii. 5: cf. Deut. x. 18), will be

—

moved to compassiou by such wrongs inflicted on
the defenceless, so as to interpose in behalf of His
No api)eal could be more effectual with the
elect.
7. Yet
od than this.
righteous and raercifr!
the
they say, The Lord shall not see, neither
(Ps. x. 11, 13; lix. 7;
God of Jacob regard It
i^

.

—

.

.

Ixxiii. 11.)

Understand, ye brutish among the people.
The Psalmist turns from tiie infidel oppressors
who uttered the cavil against God (?'. 7) to those
"among the people" of God by profession who
give ear to and secretly sympathize with it. Men
become "brutish" Ijy severance from God; for it
is only by union with Him that man, made in the
image of God, attains His true ideal (Ps. Ixxiii. 22;
and ye fools, when wUl ye be wise?
xcii. 6).
"The world by wisdom knew not God" (1 Cor. i.
Therefore, "if any man seemeth to be wise
21).
in this world, let him become a fool that he may
be wise " (1 Cor. iii. 18). The %yorldly pique themselves on an intelligence superior to superstitious
i)rejudices in ignoring God yet this is the very
acme of folly. 9. He that planted the ear, shall
he not hear ? he that formed the eye, shall he
not see?— Can He give these faculties toothers,
and yet all the while not possess them Himself ?
Kay, He must and does hear the infidel's scoff,
and His people's sighs and groans. 10. He that
8.

;

7,

Ps. 140.

d El.

?.

9.

3.

l.i.

4. 11.

Prov.
•

12.

3. 4.

73.

Jude

.0.12.

Job

35. 11

Isa.

2. 3.

Isa. 28. 29.
Isa. 54. 13.

John

45.

1. 21.

Cor.

3. -.0.

9

Job

5. 17.

rroT.

Lord,

6.

/ 1 Cor.
1

—

Blessed ^is the man whom thou chastenest,
And teachest him out of thy law

i«.

59.

Ps. 64.

Lord,—and afflict thine heritage:
5 They break in pieces thy people,
6 They slay the widow and the stranger, aud murder the fatherless.
7 Yet they say, The Lord shall not see,
Neither shall the God of Jacob regard it.
Understand, ye brutish among the people
8
And ye fools, when will ye be wise ?
9 He ''that planted the ear, shall he not hear ?
He that formed the eye, shall he not see ?
10 He that chastiseth the heathen, shall not he correct ?
He that Heacheth man knowledge, shall not he know ?
The ''Lord knoweth the thoughts of man, that they are vanity.
1
12

Pa. 31.

Pj.

1

3. 11.

Cor. 11.32.

Heb.

12. 5.

chastiseth the heathen, shall not he correct?
He who admonishes the heathen through His law
written on the conscience (though they have not
the revealed law), and through the inward thoughts
reproving them for sin (Rom. i. 20 ii. 14, 15), shall
not He punish? The Hebrew [hd;] for "chastiseth" means to admonish (here by the voice of
conscience witnessing for God even in the heathen
breast), as the parallelism to 'teacheth knowledge ' proves. 8o the same Hebrew is used in ?-.
12 also in Ps. ii. 10, " be intruded, ye judges of
the earth." From the admonitory influence which
God exercises on the consciences of the people aud
the heathen, there follows necessarily the conclusion that He 'sees' and 'punishes' their evil
Translate, 'shall not
deeds against the godly.
He punish?' The sense is not, shall not He who
formerly punished the heathen, punish them also
now ? The Hebrew verbs are distinct, and there is
no ' formerly or ' now ' to sustain such a sense.
;

;

'

man knowledge, (shall not he
God that men owe whatever
knowledge they have. Shall not, then, He know
what they know and think ? The latter clause is

he that teacheth

know)?

It is to

rightly supplied in the English version. 11. The
Lord knoweth the thoughts of man, that they are
vanity.
"The thoughts" or 'schemes' of men
against His people God not only 'knows,' but
'knows that they wiU prove vanity'— ?. e., abortive.
But the sense rather is, "they " [^\^, the

masculine], not "the thoughts," but 'vien' (as
the Hebrew for " man " is) are vanity. In opposition to the scoff that God does not" see" or know,
the Psalmist declares that God, as being Jehovah,' the self -existing Being, whereas 'men
are vanity' or nothingness, must and 'does know
the thoughts or schemes of men (cf. Ps. xl. 17
xxxix. 5, 11; Ixii. 9). Translate, 'Jehovah knoweth the devices of men, seeing that they (men) are
Seeing that men possess
vanity.' So the Syriac.
all their knowledge only by God's gratuitous gift,
Jehovah, the self -existent source of intelligence,
must know their thoughts.
'

'

'

'

12-15.— Blessedness of those
God's monitions. 12. Blessed

tiou chastenest,
of the
note.)

who
is

receive aright

the

man whom

Lord— /(7., Oh the blessednesses
'

man whom i\\o\\ Aost (ulinon'uih .f (as in r. 10,
Those who give tliemselves up to the

Lord's monitions are contrasted with the brutish
among the peo])le," who listen to the infidel and
heathenish scoffs (i'. 7), "The Lord shall not see."
and teachest him out of thy law— <Ay revealed
" law ,•" a teaching raised in noint of clearness, fulness, and blessedness far auove the natural law
[wril.en on the conscience alluded to {v. 10) in the

,

:

PSALM

lie showeth the

XCIV.

blessedness

of affliction.

13 That thou mayest give him rest from the days of adversity.
Until the pit be digged for the wicked.
14 For *the Lord will not cast off his people,
Neither will he forsake his inheritance
15 But judgment shall return unto righteousness;
And all the upright in heart ^ shall follow it.
Who will rise up for me against the evil-doers ?
16
Or who will stand up for me against the workers of iniquity ?
17 Unless the Lord had been my help
My soul had * almost dwelt in silence.
Lord, held me up.
thy mercy,
18 When I said, My foot slippeth
19 Li the multitude of my thoughts within me thy comforts delight my soul.
Shall Hhe throne of iniquity have fellowship with thee,
20
Which •'frameth mischief by a law ?
21 They ^gather themselves together against the soul of the righteous,
And 'condemn the innocent blood.
;

—

case of the heathen, 'He that admonishes the
heathen ... He that teacheth man knowledge.'
For the fall, man's innate corruption, and sinful
l)ractice have greatly perverted even conscience, so
that it only partially now witnesses for God and
His law. The revealed "law" is the fountain

out of which the Holy Spirit draws the waters of
The use of it relife for man's spiritual teaching.
iferred to here (see v. 13) is to comfort God's people
by its sure promises of " rest " to thern, when the
pit of destruction shall swallow the wicked, (Lev.
xxvi. Deut. xxxii.) 13. That thou mayest give
him rest from the days of adversity— j. e., That
thou mayest give him rest of miud, so as to be free
from fear in tne days of adversity. The promises
in God's "law"(;'. 12) remove all distress, murmuring, and despondency from the godly in times
when the cause of the ungodly seems to triumph
untU
(Ps. cxii. 8 xlix. 5, note Luke xxi. 9, 19).
the pit be dug for the wicked. The phrase, "the
wicked" here explains who are " the heathen"
meant in v. 10. The godly can well afford to be
tranquil and patient until the day of righteous
;

;

retributions.
'
The law of

;

Ps. xxxvii. 31-34

is

exactly parallel,

God in the heart of the godly man,
keeping him from slipping, so that he " waits on
the Lord " until the day of recompenses, when the
present depression of the godly and elevation of
the ungodly shall be for ever reversed (cf. 2 Thess.
i. 4-10); where "rest " refers to the consummation
of the " rest " spoken of here— the mental and partial rest of the godly here being hereafter about to
be perfected in complete rest alike outward and
inward. 14. For introducing the ground of the
blessedness of those who, being taught by the
Lord, have inward rest even in adversity, the
Lord will not cast off his people—/or ever, though
He forsake them for a time [v. 5; Judg. vi. 13;
Isa. ii. 6) iu righteous chastisement for their forsaking Him (Deut. xxxil 15). 15. But judgment
shall return unto righteousness—/, c, unto that
which is righteous. At length just judgment, which
seems now to have forsaken the earth (Isa. lix. 14,
and all the up1,")), shall return (cf. Isa. xlii. 4).
right in heart shall follow it. The righteous shall
accompany justice in its return to earth yvith joy
of heart, and, as in a triumphant procession, welAs they in
come its ascendancy (De Burgh).
heart foUow it now, longing for its re-establishment on earth, so on its return they shall accomt)any it with exultation of heart (cf. Isa. xiv. 12; l.x.
Messiah, the embodiment of "righteous21).
ness," shall bring it with Him at His coming, (Isa.
'

—

xi.)

The

(Jhaldaic exi)lain3,

'

And after him all tlie

upright in heart shall heredeemed\ci. Pvom.
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viii. 23).

»

1

Who

16.

will rise

The answer

up
is

1. 6.

ni.12.2?.

Ki.

6. IS.

3-.

Jer.

:,1.

Jer.

33. 25,

26.

Rom.
3

11. 2.

shill be

after

it.

*

Or,

'

i.'^ara.2'.ir.

quickly.
Ps. 52

1.

Vs. 82. 1.

—

doers?

DiUt.

IS

Amos

6. 3.

2 (Xr. 6.
J

Ps. 58.

1.

* Matt. 27.
(

Ex.

H.

2.

Isa. 10.

1.

23. r.

Prov.

17.1=;.

for me against the evil
contained in v. 17. Who

Jehovah ? or who will stand up for me
against the workers of iniquity?— (Ps. xxxv. 1;
Zech, iii. 1-5.) Especially at His visible coming
again, Christ will " stand up " for His people (Job.
17. Unless the Lord had
XIX. 25; Dan. xii. 1).
been my help, my soul had almost dwelt in silence my soul was within a little of having had
else save

—

silence for its habitation, being given over to the
18.
cxv. 17).
stillness of death (Ps. xxxi. 17
Lord,
When I said.
foot slippeth ; thy mercy,
held me up. Here he explains v. 17. The occasion of thy "help" was when I was almost giving
way to despair and apostasy. The spiritual slipping of the foot and the upholding mercy of the
Lord are vividly typified by Peter s foot sinking
through unbelieving fear of the boisterous winds
and waves, until Jesus stretched forth His hand
and caught him (Matt. xiv. 30, 31 cf. Ps. Ixvi. 9).
;

My

:

trial here is inward, and the mercy vouchsafed inivard (cf. ?'. 19). The outward deliverance
is yet future. 19- In, the multitude of my thoughts
within me, thy comforts delight my soul. "
thoughts " are literally, ' my distracting and per-

The

My

plexed thoughts ['s?"]:?: explained by Mercator as
the princi2)al bough in the top of a tree which is tossed
to and fro by the wind: compounded of T«?, chief, and
HQs, a leafy bough.
Gesenius takes it from o-spi?,
'

Job iv. 1,3, with "i inserted]. One who is brought
an extremity bordering on despair is distracted
with conflicting thoughts how to find a way of
This was my state, says the Psalmist,
escape.
my soul
intensely delight
when thou didst
with the comfort of thy relief. The Hebrew for
"delight" is reduplicated to express intense deiu
to

'

'

light.

20-2;j.— God will not suffer enthroned iniouity to
prevail, but will visit the wicked according to
their iniquity, and will be the refuge of His people.
20. Shall
(in

the throne of iniquity have fellowship
lit.,
'be bound together' or 'joined
"Iniquity"—^/*.,
with thee.'

thee—

with

covenant)

The throne that causes ivic/ced destruc'miseries.'
" The seat of violence " (Amos vi. 3). Cf. Ps.
cxxv. 3, marg. Wilt thou suffer it to prevaU, as if
thou, the source of all dominions, wert in covenant
with it ? which frameth mischief by a law ?-/«/.
upon statute.' The statute rule uiwn which their
But the
iiroceedings are based is mischicvousness.
tions.

'

Syriac and Arabic translate, 'agaiiu^t thy law
"Mischief "-/i^, suffering.
[so hv often means).
'they
21. They gather themselves together -W.,

;

An exJio7'tatlon

PSALM XCV.
;

praise God.

to

—

22 But the Lord is my defence
and my God is the rock of
23 And '"^he shall bring upon them their own iniquity,
And shall cut them oft" in their own wickedness
Yea, the Lord our God shall cut them off.

my

'Prov

refuge.

COME, let us sing unto the Lord
Let us make a joyful noise to the Rock of our salvation.
2 Let us ^come before his presence with thanksgiving,
And make a joyful noise unto him with psalms.
3
For the Lord is a great God, and a great King above
4 ^Li his hand are the deep places of the earth;

2

1

Wlio-e the

are his.

sea

all gods.

Ezra 9. 0.
Dan. e. 10.
Acts 7. 20.
Acts 20. 38.
Acts 21. 5.
1

;

22. But the Lord is my defence—
in troops.'
'high tower.' 23. And lie shall bring upon
their own iniquity— (Prov. v. 22; Jer. ii.

10.)

PSALM XCV.
our Saviour, as

Him

before

now

l-W.—Jonfully praise Jehovah

sole

Lord

(vv. 1-6);

and

ofla^id

sea,

and

kneel

warning against hardening the

day of grace,

as in the unhelieving Israelites' case, no entrance should he allowed
into God's rest [vv. 7-11).
Hebi-ews iii. and iv. con" Saying in
firm the Messianic interpretation.
David," designates the Book of Psalms in general;
not meaning that this particular psahn is David's
composition, " Eest " is anticipated through Jehovah's interposition against the Assyrian, just as
Joshua had been enabled to obtain the rest in
Canaan. As in his time many had failed to obtain
it through unbelief, so in Hezekiah's day, judgments consumed the "sinners in Ziou," so that their
"
eyes did not " see Jerusalem a quiet habitation
secured to God's people after Sennacherib's overheart

throw

in the

(Isa.

xxxiii.

14,

20,

lest,

21,

24).

The

ulterior

"rest" meant is the heavenly (Heb. iv. 9).
come, let us sing unto the Lord— He1.
brew, 'let us sing loud songs of joy. Not merely
loud utterances of the voice are meant
the
negative expression of the same exhortation,
"Harden not your heart" [v. 8), implies that here
also voices from the heart are meant, the Rock of
our salvation— the unchangeable and sure founda2. Let us
tion of our trust (Ps. xviii. 2 xciv. 22).
come before his presence with thanksgiving—
lit., 'anticii)ate His face:' expressing earnest haste
:

;

zeal (Ps. xxi.

3,

note; Ixxix. 8; Ixxxviii.

13).

3. For the Lord is a great God, and a great
King above all gods— not that the heathen gods

are realities (Ps. xcvi. 4, 5). The expression is
adapi
dapted to the contrast drawn to the heathen view
petty g(
2od inferior to their own
J.
of Jehovah as a
are virtually denied
gods. In
4, 5 the idol gods
„
,

not only sui)eriority, but even existence. For the
Lord has as his own alike the heights and the
depths of the earth, the sea, and the laud, so that
nothing is left for them; and, as they have nothing,
they must themselves lie nothing. 4. In his hand
are the deep places of the earth— i«7., the places
which have to be searched; the hidden deejis, as
contrasted with those that meet the eye (Job
the strength of the
xxxviii. 16; Jer. xxxi. 37).
hUlB is his also— rather. the heights of the hills.'
'

3()S

The Hebrew

[nicpin,

from

a??;,

Cor. C

Eph.
b

Job

3.

2D.

H.

35. 10.

Isa. 54. 5.

;

them

S. 54.

2 Olir. 6. IJ.

—

rmh

is.

" 1 Ki.

^The strength of tlie hills is his also.
and his hands formed the dry land.
5 *The sea is his, and he made it;
come, let us worship and bow down
6
Let "us kneel before the Lord our ^ Maker.
7 For he is our God
And we are the people of his pasture, and the sheep of his hand.
'^To-day if ye will hear his voice,

and

U

the hi

;

—

lit.,

96.

prevent his
Uce.
In whose.
Or. the
he Kilts of

1

PSALM XCV.
1

2.22.

I'SALM

"

John

1. 3.

Heb.

3,

to pant ivith

7

weari-

a poetical expression for the heights which
can be only reached by a toilsome ascent: in contrast to "the deep places of the earth." Or el.se
the reference is to the wealth of the hills, obtained
only by labour (G'esenius), corresponding to the
former, " the deep places of the earth," exjjlaiued
as referring to the mines (Mendelssohn). Go where
man may, with all his toil and searching in the
heights or in the depths of the earth, he cannot
find a place beyond the range of (iod's dominion.
5. The sea is his, and he made iX,—lit., 'Whose
is the sea.'
Not only does He own both laud and
sea [vv. 4, 5), but " He made " them.
6.— The central verse, and turning point of the
psalm.
It embodies in summary and iuteusities
the thought of the first stro])he {vv. 1-5). 6.
come, let us worship and bow down; let us
kneel before the Lord our Maker. Here to the
utterance of the voice, and the hasteuing with the
feet into God's iiresence [vv. 1, 2), there is added
the bending of the knee. This attitude is only
introduced as the natural and instinctive expression of the loving reverence of the " heart " (v. 8).
The boioed person and the bended knee are the tokeu
of humility, unreserved surrender, and self-dtdicating obedience. .Jehovah is termed by Israel
" 02ir Maker," as being the Creator alike of the
individuals of the people as men, as also of the
people as a nation. Deut. xxxii. 6 is the original
hath He not
passage—" Is not He thy Father
made thee, and established thee?" (cf. Isa. xliv.
ness} is

.

.

.

1,2).

7-11.— Warning against hardening the heart, and
so forfeiting the Lord's promised rest, like the
unbelieving Israelities in the wilderness. 7. For
he is our God. The "For" introduces the agreement, justifying the preceding assertion that "the

Lord"

is

"our Maker."

and we are the people

of his pasture— (Ps. Ixxiv. 1.) and the sheep of
his hand— the sheep which He counts as His ovm,
even as sheej), when being counted, "pass under

him that telleth them" (Jer. xxxiii.
])hrase also implies the guidance and

the hands of
13).

The

which the Lord vouchsafes with His
to His people (Ps. xxiii. 3, 4).
To-day if ye will hear his voice. By saying

itrotection

hand

"to-day," God "limiteth a certain day" (Heb. iv.
Supply the conseTo-day, not to-morrow.
quent member of the sentence after the "if," &c.
7).

:
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to

8 Harden not your heart, ''as in the ^provocation,
And as in the day of temptation in the wilderness:
proved me, and saw
9 When your fathers tempted me,
10 Forty * years long was I grieved with this generation,
And said, It is a people that do err in their heart.
And they have not known my ways
11 Unto whom -^ I sware in my wrath,
^ That they should not enter into my rest.

—

praise God.
^ Ex.

my

work.

Deut.
Dent.

Heb.

unto the Lord a new song

;

'

.

.

.

.

.

.

The "For,"
listenin;/ to something so as to obey.
in the Ijeginning of the verse, too, accords \Yith the
former view, Inasmuch as He is our God, listen to
His voice, that so it may go well with you. 8. as
in the provocation, and as in the day of temptation in the wilderness— Hebrew, as Meribah,
as the day of Massah.' Whilst the names of tliose
places are intended, allusion also is made to the
meanhiy of those names, as in the English version.
Meribah expresses rebellious Israel's ^chiding' and
striving with the Lord; Massah, Israel's tempting
Him by saying, "Is the Lord among us or not?
'

'

Tiie allusion is to Exod. xvii. 1-7, where both
names are given; not to Num. xx. 2-13, where the
name Meribah alone occurs. 9. When your
fathers tempted me, proved me rather, ' Where,'
'at which place' (in Massah Meribah).
[So the
Hebrew is used in Ps. Ixxxiv. 3, "i:fN]. and saw

—

my work— Hebrew

[oi],

'

they also saw

my work

;'

even though they saw my miraculous working
in behalf of Israel, they tem])ted me.
This
aggravates their guilt, that in the face of all the
manifestations of my power, they still believed not,
nor trusted me, but kept requiring fresh proofs
from me that I am the God of Israel. Num. xiv.
22 proves this sense.
10. Forty years long was
I grieved with this generation.
For such a long
period did Israel act in such a way that God could
only 109k upon them with displeasure.
"This
"
generation is the whole generation wliich died in
the wilderness, excepting Joshua and Caleb (Deut.

i.

i.

e.,

;i");

ii.

and said, It is a people that do
heart— /(7.. 'a people of erring heart

14).

err in their

309

*

conten-

«

Heb.

tion.
3. 10.

28, 3H.

Deut.

all

2 Sing unto the Lord, bless his name;
Show forth his salvation from day to day.
•'
If ye will hear His voice," yon will be iu blessed
what you are by calling aud name, " the
people of His pasture, and the sheep of His hand."
ellipsis
has to be supplied after "if"(Ps.
iSo an
Ixxxi. 8).
The LXX., Vulgate, Ethiopic, Arabic,
and Syriac versions connect the clause with the
To-day if (or icJten) ye hear His
following verse,
voice, harden not your heart.' But Exod. xxiii.
21,22 is the fundamental passage on which this
here rests, "Beware of him, aud obey his voice,
I)rovoke him not (the angel of the Lord, who will
But if thou shalt indeed
ead you into Canaan)
obey His voice, and do all that I speak; then I will
be an enemy unto thine enemies." This passage is
against connecting the closing clause of v. 7, with
the following clause, r. 8. Also the parallel, Ps.
Ixxxi. 8, " Hear,
my people ... Isra,el, i/thou
wilt hearken unto me (it shall go well with thee)."
Also the change of person is against the connection,
"Today if ye will hear His voice, harden not your
when your fathers
heart, as in the provocation
tempted 7ne." Also the Hebrew accents. Also the
Hebrew means not mere hearimj (as it is taken in
the connection with v. 8), but yivinq ear to or

6. 16.

/Num. H.23

—sing unto the Lord,

reality

1. 3».

3. 8,

15.

PSALM XCVL
SING

1

17. 2, 7.

Nnm. 14. 2i.
Num. 20. 13.

the earth.

1. 34.

35.

Heb.
6 if

4. 3.

they

enter.

and they have not known my ways
—though they have seen with their outward eyes

(are) these.'

my ways

{i. e., my miraculous ivorking in behalf of
Israel, guiding, guarding, and sustaining them),
they have not spiritually "known" or understood,
the lesson to be learnt from them so as to believe
and obey me (cf. Deut. xxix. .3, 4).
11. Unto
whom I sware in my wrath, that they should
not enter into my rest—//<., 'if they shall enter
into my rest
a formula of swearing an emphatical
negative.
The very formula used in Num. xiv.
23, marg.; v. .30; Deut. i. 35, "my rest," is "the
rest and the inheritance (in Canaan) which the
Lord their God gave " (Deut. xii. 9).
PSALM XCVI. \-\^.—Call to the earth to sing
a new song to Jehovah (vv. 1-3); He is in majesty,
strength, and beauty, worthy of this (vv. 4-6) triple
;

'

;

call to give

Him

glory

and

worshij) (vv. 7-9); all ivho

have lieard that Jehovah has assumed the kingdom
are to tell it to the heathen; so shall the world be
established in righteousness, and all nature shall
rejoice before the coming Judge (vv. 10-13); the
thrice-repeated "give" (vv. 7, 8) answers to the
thrice-repeated " sing " (vv. 1, 2); Messiah's coming
to set up God's kingdom on earth was a theme
calculated to comfort Judah when threatened by
the Assyrian world-power. This psalm is a later
expansion of David's psalm, delivered to Asaph, to
thank the Lord on the setting up of the ark in the
tabernacle iu Zion (1 Chr. xvi. 23-33; cf. with i\
10, Isa. lii. 7; with v. 1, Isa. xlii. 10; with v. 3, Isa.
Ix. 6; Ixvi. 18, 19).
The LXX., Vulgate, Ethiopic,
Arabic, and Syriac, attribute the psalm to David.
sing unto the Lord a new song— (Ps.
1.
xxxiii. 3.
A 7iew song, as being for a new benetit
sing unto the Lord,
never received before.
all the earth. Isa. xlii. 10 is an expansion of 1
Chr. xvi. 23, from which also this Psalm xcvi. is
taken. This psalm, and Ps. xcviii., which begins
with the same words, like the second part of
Isaiah (fromch. xl.), points to the future glorious
kingdom of Messiah, reigning in Jerusalem over
the whole Gentile world, as weU as over Israel.
The germ of the same bright hope appears in
David's psalm, in 1 Chr. xvi., but not so fully
develojied as in this series of psalms, and in the
probably contemporary prophet Isaiah. The fullest
development appears in Rev. v. 9, 10, "They sung
"Thou wast slain, and hast
a new song," &c.
redeemed us to God by thy blood, out of every^ kin)

:

dred, and tongue, and people, and nation," "aud
we shall reign on the earth." Yarchi observes
that wherever "a new song" is mentioned, it is to
be understood of Messianic times (cf. r. 13). 2.
show forth his salvation from day to day— (cf.
with this verse and v. 10, Isa. lii. 7, 10 end.) The
Hebrew [^ntya] ia properly, 'publish the good tidings;

—
An

:

PSALM

exhortation

:

:

XCVI.

to

—

3 Declare his glory among the heathen, his wonders among
4 For the Lord is great, and greatly to be praised
He is to be feared above all gods.
5 For "all the gods of the nations are idols:

praise God.

PSALM 99.

all people.

" Isa.

41. 24.

:

I«a. 44. 10.

9

10

11

12

herald the Gonpel of his salvation
a word found
also in the latter portion of Isaiah. "From day to
day" expresses that it is an abiding salvation, and
therefore continually to be praised.
3. Declare
liis glory among the heathen, his wonders among
:

•

'

people— Hebrew, peoples (Isa. ii. .3). The converted .Jews and heathen are to declare His glorious and ivonderful salvation among those that are
all

unconverted (Isa. Ix. 6; Ixvi. 18, 19: cf. xl. 5). 4.
For the Lord is great, and greatly to be praised
1.)

tion of "glory"

The "For" justifies the
and "wonders"

to

Him

attribuin v. 3.

to be feared above all gods— (Ps. xcv. 3.)
At this time the might of the world-power was at
its height, and threatened destruction to the small
.state of Judea.
But faith assured the people of
God that their Jehovah is superior to all the vain
gods of the world; and prophecy comforted them
with the prospect that tne heathen themselves at
List will recognize Jehovah alone.
6. For all the
gods of the nations are idols lit., ' are vanities or
^nullities' [D'^'"?.!*], 'things of nought' (Job
xiii.

he

18,

Acts.19.28.
1

Is

'

4; 1 Cor. viii. 4; Isa. xli. 24). Isaiah carries on
his controversy against heathendom, on the supposition that the idols have 7to existence, excejit
the images. Still demons are in the background
lying hiclden behind the foi-eground of idols. The
worship of idols is virtually a worshiy; of devils (1
Cor. X. 19-21).
Idolatry as a system is under the
influence of the rulers of the darkness of this

but the Lord made the heavens.
•world-course,
So in Ps. xcv. 4 the Lord's exclusive deity is made
to rest on His having created the earth. 6. Honour

and majesty are before him -as His inseparable
strength and
attendants "in His presence."
beauty are in his sanctuary. "Strength and
gladness are in His p'ace" (1 Chr. xvi. 27).
^'he
gladneKxiw the worsliipyiers (cf. Acts ii. 4(5) was the
effect of the contemjilation of His " beauty."
The
"strength " is the power obtained by prayer in His
sanctuary. The "beauty" is the glorij of God's
presence. So v. 7, " glory and strength," are parallel to "strength and beauty" here.
The " sanctuary" is wherever the Lord is: "His place " in
1 Car. xvi.
Originally the Old Testament temi)le
of stone; then tlie temple of Christ's bodj% 'in
wliom dwelt all the fulness of the Godhead
bodily" (Col. ii. 9; John ii. 21); then the temjile
of tlie Holy Ghost, the Church (1 Cor. vi. 19);
then hereafter the restored temple iu milleuuial

Cor.

8. 4.

1 CiT. in.i9.
»

Geo.

1. 1.

Isa. 42. 5.
Isa. 44. 24.

Jer.
'

10. 11.

Ps. 2

•.

1.

Ps. 68. 3.\
34.

Luke
I

Of

2. 14.

Ilia

name,
s

Or, in the

glorious

sanctuary
d Rev. 11. 15.
Eev. 10. 6.
'

John

Jerusalem (Ezek. xl.-xlvii.) then the "Lord
Almighty and the Lamb, the temple" in the
;

and perfect

2.

19, 20.

Bring an offering, and come into his courts.
worship the Lord ^in the beauty of hoHness:
Fear before him, all the earth.
Say among the heathen that ''the Lord reign eth
The world also shall be established that it shall not be moved
He shall 'judge the people righteously.
Let the heavens rejoice, and let the earth be glad ;
Let the sea roar, and the fulness thereof.
Let the field be joyful, and all that is therein;

— (Ps. xlviii

IL

Hab.

Lord made

the heavens.
6 Honour and majesty are before him
Strength and beauty are in his sanctuary.
7
Gjve ''unto the Lord,
ye kindreds of the people,
Give unto the Lord glory and strength.
8 Give unto the Lord the glory ^due unto his name:
''But the

Jer. 10.

5. 22.

God
final

state (Rev. xxi. 22).

—

7-9.
Triple call to give unto the Lord glory,
strength, and worship. So in David's psalm, Ps.
xxix. 1, 2.
7. Give unto the Lord,
ye kindreds
of the people. In Ps. xxix. it is, "
ye sons of the
g" i. e., angels. He whom all the angels
might
praise as their Lord is in the fulness of time to be
liraised by all the inhabitants of the earth: then
shall the petition be fidfilled, "Thy will be done
(by all men) on earth as it is (by all angels) in
heaven."
'The difference between heaven and
earth can only be temporary. The manifestation
of the Lord's holy arm must remove that difference
in His own time' (Hengstenberg).
8. bring an
offering- as earthly sulyects "bring gifts" to a
sovereign in token of allegiance (2 Sam. viii. 2 ; I's.
and come into
Ixviii. 29; Ixxii. 10; Ixxvi. 11).
his courts (Ps. xcii. 13.) 9.
worship the Lord
in the beauty of holiness or, 'in the glorious
sanctuary.' See Ps. xxix. 2, note; v. 6 above,
'beauty (is) in His sanctuary.' fear before him
all the earth.
Rererential awe is the effect produced instinctively on even those who have no
cause for slavish fear, in contemplating the approaching glory of God (Dan. viii. 27; x. 8; Isa.

—

—

—

vi. 5).

10-12.— The announcement that the Lord reigneth, to be proclaimed by those who have heard it,
to those heathen who have not
10. Say among

the heathen that the Lord reigneth: the world
also shall be established that it shall not be
xciii. 1, note.)
The open assuming of
the kingdom by the Lord shall establish unmovably the earth, which has been shaken to its
foundation by man's sin (Ps. Ixxv. 3; Isa. xxiv. 5).
Peace shall universally supersede the present state
of disorder (Isa. ii. 4). he shall Judge the people
righteously. In Ps. xciii, the establishment of the
earth is the consequence of the majestic strength of
the Lord. Here it is the consequence of Kis judging
righteously.
The two need to be combined.
It is
only the righteous omnipotence, and the omni{iotent righteousness of God that can produce such
effects {Hengstenberg).
As to the Lord's coming
kingdom, cf Isa. xxiv. 23 lii. 7, end also Isa. ix.
This verse expands 1 Chr.
6, 7; xL; Ps. Ixxii.

moved— (Ps.

'

'

.

xvi. 30, 31.
11, 12. Let

;

;

the heavens rejoice, and let the

PSALM

TJie majesty

—

:

;

xcvir.

of Gocts kingdom.

13 Then shall all the trees of the wood rejoice before the Lord
For he cometh, for he cometh to judge the earth:
•''He shall judge the world with righteousness.
And the people with his truth.

/ Ps.
;

1

2
3

4
5
6

THE

Lord

;

let the earth rejoice

:

» Ex.

;

.

.

1'.

1

Ps.

13. Before the Lord; for he cometh, for he
cometh to judge the earth. The repetition, " for
He cometh," expresses the certainty of His coming,
and His people's joyful anticipation of it. This is
the expansion of the single "He cometh," 1 Chr.
the people with his
he shall judge
xvi. 33.
truth. The<r!/^/iof the coming Judge stands in contrast to thefalsity which has heretofore prevailed
on earth. He comes to "judge"—?, e., to vindicate
His people's cause, and the cause of " righteousTherefore His jieople look forward to His
ness.
.

coming with joy (Luke

.

xviii. 1-8).

PSALM XCVlI. 1-12.—Jehovah's coming with
consuming judgments on the idolatrous worldpowers. Sudi was Assyria, that threatened Judah.
Jehoiah's vengeance on his enemies {vv. 1-3) ; the
trembling produced 6// the sight of His glory mi the
how angels,
earth, the skies, and all people (,w. 4-6)
and how Judah shall receive Him at His coming to
confound the idols (vv. 7-9) how the saints who love
Him ought to hate evil and rejoice iii His holiness,
;

;

through which gladness

is in

store for

them

(rr. 10-12).

The psalm

leans upon David's psalms, xviii., xxx.,
xxxiv., xxxvii.
As it is made up of

qnotations from the older Scriptures, so its grand
subject, Messiah, shall combine, at His coming
again as the Sun of righteousness, all the scattered rays of sacred prophecy, ijsalmody, and
history.
1. The Lord reigneth— the same abrupt proclamation of Jehovah's anticipated assumption
of the Kingdom appears throughout this series
of psalms (Ps. xciii. 1
xcvi. 10).
Tlie abruptness marks that it will take the earth by surprise.
His saints break out into joyous thankslet
giving for it (Isa. xxv. 9: cf. Rev. xi. 17).
the earth rejoice— (Ps. xc\a. 11.)
let the multitude of isles be glad thereof— (cf Ps. Ixxii. 10
and the probably contemporary prophet, Isa. xlii.
The "isles" include all maritime
10, 12; Ix. 9.)
regions.
The earth and isles which are to rejoice
at the Lord's coming are distinct from tlie Godopposed enemieji (v. 3), who are to be burnt
up' by the " fire" that " goeth before him." They
are the heathen nations of the whole earth who
have taken no part with Antichrist, and who shall
be converted by the word of the Lord going lorth
oil
;

'

(Isa.

blessing awaiting the people of

8. 10.

18.

It

P.^. 77. 19.

Dan.
Hab.

7. 10.
3. 5.

The

1-4).

ii.

Abraham

is

not

merely for themselves, but that through them
"all families of the earth may be blessed" (Gen.
xii. 2, 3).

2. Clouds and darkness are round about him—
drawn from David's psalm, xviii. 9, 11, which in its

rests on Exod. xix. 16, 18 ; Dent. v. 22.
clouds, darkness, and lightnings, the awful
of Jehovah's manifestation at the
giving of the Law on Sinai, are the type and presage

turn

The

13; Isa. xliv. 23; Iv. 12, 13).

.

with power from Jerusalem

Ki.
12.

—

.

20. 21.

Ex. 21. 1«.
Dent. 4. IL

—

'

isles.

Isa. 60. 9.

lishment.

reigneth

—

xxxiii.,

or,

« Or, est ib-

Let the ^multitude of isles be glad thereof.
Clouds and darkness are round about him
Righteousness and judgment are the ^ habitation of his throne.
A "fire goeth before him, and burneth up his enemies round about.
the earth saw, and trembled.
His lightnings enlightened the world
The hills melted like wax at the presence of the Lord,
At the presence of the Lord of the whole earth.
The heavens declare his righteousness, and all the people see his glory.

Let tbe field
earth be glad; let tbe sea roar
be joyful ... all the trees of the wood rejoice.
The eai-tk stands in contrast to the heavens
on one hand, and the sea on the other. The field
The physical world shall
is opposed to the wood.
unconsciously express joyous sympathy with the
moral world, both alike being " delivered from the
bondage of corruption" (Kom. \iii. 21, 23; 2 Pet.
iii.

11.

many,
great

PSALM xcvn.
1

67. 4.

Rev

PSALM 97.

'

accompaniments

of the same accompaniments on a grander and more
awful scale at the final consummation of the Law
and the Gospel at the Lord's second coming (Ps. 1.
3 2 Thess. i. 7-9). The dark clouds ominously intimate the lightnings of wrath which break forth
against the idolaters (vv. 3, 7). righteousness and
judgment are the habitation of his throne.
;

Translate, the firm basis (the prepared ground) of
His throne;' from Ps. Ixxxix. 14. Righteousness
implies judgments on the transgressors of what is
right, and salvation to the people of God who uphold it. 3. A fire goeth before him, and burneth
up his enemies round about (Ps. xviii. 8, 12.)
4. His lightnings enlightened the world: the
'

—

earth saw, and trembled— drawn from Ps. Ixxvii.
The bare sight of thee caused the earth to
18.
tremble (Ps. Ixxvii. 16). 5. The hills melted like
wax at the presence of the Lord (Mic. i. 4.)
There the words are applied to the judgment of
God about to fall on the people of the covenant:
here it is applied to the judgment on the GodThe fact that 'judgment has
opposed loorld.
begun at the house of God' is a token that judgments of a far more destructive kind will overtake
'the (openly) ungodly and sinners' (1 Pet. iv. 17).
"The hiUs"" symbolize the heights of man's selfexalting pride of intellect, we.ilth, and power, at
the presence of the Lord of the whole earth

—

(Mic. iv. 13.)
6. The heavens declare his righteousness— fr9m
Asaph's psalm, L 6 in both cases connected with
Gods appearing as Judge. His righteousness is
manifested in giving men severally their due to
His people salvation, to His and their enemies
;

:

The heavens, or skies, declared His
when "the Lord rained upon Sodom
and upon Gomorrah brimstone and tire from the

destruction.
righteousness

of heaven " (Gen. xix.
people see his glory— (Isa. xl.

Lord out

24).

aJid all the

His glory
5.)
His manifestation in judgment on tbe one
..
hand, and in grace on the other.
^ , ,
7-12.— How the angels and how Judah shall receive Him when He shall come to confound the
and
evU,
idols and how the saints ought to hate
light to
rejoice in His holy name as the source of
refers to

.

;

1

:

God

—

;

PSALM

hath done

XCVIII.

marrelloiis tilings.

Confounded ^be all they that serve graven images,
That boast themselves of idols
'worship him, all ye gods.
Zion heard, and was glad
8
And the daughtei-s of Judah rejoiced because of thy judgments,
9 For thou, Lord, art ''high above all the earth
7

:

—

*

Ex. 20. 4.
Lev. 2C. 1.
Jsa. 37. 18.

;

19.

Lord.

Isa. 41. 23.

Jer.

10. It.

:

10

'

Thou art exalted far above all g0(^s.
Ye that love the Lord, 'hate evil

<<

•

Heb.
Eph.
I's.

He '"preserveth

Fro.

the souls of his saints;
•"He delivereth them out of the hand of the wicked.
Light is sown for the righteous, and gladness for the upright in heart.
1
12 liejoice in the Loud, ye righteous;
And give thanks '^at the remembrance of his holiness.

—

W

Eom.

l\

7.

24.

Rom.

PSALM XCVHL
1

1.

13.

.«.

Amos 5.

1

"

Dai.
Dan.

ro.

3 Or,

Psalm.

12. 9.

Sam.

/

I

A

1. 6.
1.

101. 3.

2. 9.

2. ?.
3, 28.

6. 2.'.

to the

memorial.

SING unto the Lord a new song
For he hath done marvellous things
"His right hand, and his holy arm, hath gotten him the victory.
;

l'S.\LM

98.

:

—

7. Confounded be all they that
serve graven images, that boast themselves of
" Idols "-lit., tliin(/>f of nouofif, ?»;///;/*>.«,•
idols.
] [ehrcw, F/Uim.
Isa. xlii. 17 is parallel; xliv. 9.
worship him, aU ye gods— not the false gods,
as Hengstenl/er;/ t\kes it, quoting Exod. xii. 12
Num. xxxiii. 4; Isa. xix. 1, as if it were a spirited
]ioetical persoiiitication l>y which the idols are told
to acknowledge Jehova)» to be above them. The
inspired authority of Heb. i. 6 (' When He brinr/eth
(I'lain (viz., at Christ's second advent, marf/.) t\\e
First-begotten into the woiid, He saith, And let
all the angels of God worship Him'), confirming
the translation of the LXX., Vulgate, Ethioiiic,
Arabic, and Syriac vei-sions, decides that the
(ingds are meant here by
Elohini.'
So the
mighty rulers of the earth and fudi/es are called
/Jlohim in Ps. Ixxxii. 1, 6 Exod. xxii. 28.
The
connection is, if real principalities, such as are the
"ngels, are required by God to " worship" Messiah
as "the brightness of the Fatlier's glory" at His
manifestation, much more must falfie gods give
lilace to Him, the universal Lord.
Of. 1 Tim. iii.
]i'), "seen of angels."
God designed that Messiah
at His first advent should be gazed at with adoring
love by heavenly intelligences (Eph. iii. 10; 2Thess.

tliem at the last.

'

;

Pet. iii. 22)
and especially at His
second advent shall all powers recognize His Lordship (1 Cor. XV. 24, 25; Phil. ii. 9).
i.

9,

10

;

1

;

was glad
because of thy
Whilst the worshii)pers of
3.)
confounded {v. 7), Zion rejoices at God's
righteous judumentu (Rev. xv. 3, 4). This verse
rests upon Ps. xlviii. 11.
What there was an
8.

Zion heard, and

.

.

.

judgments— (r.
idols are

<jhortation(so Isa. xl. 9), is here an asserted /rfc<
'Zion rejoices.'
'Zion hears' it viz., that the
Lord jndije.t, as He did of old in the case of

—

whose

name

(meaning

Jehovah
was so ghiriously verified by the fact,
"and the daughters of Judah rejoiced—/, e., the
remaining cities of Judah, as distinguished from
/'ion, the capital.
9. For thou, Lord, art high
above all the earth— taken from Ps. Ixxxiii. 18.
thou art exalted far above all gods— (cf. Ps. xlvii.
9. end.)
Henf/stenheni remarks that the P.salmist's
Jidio-shaphat,

jiidi/e/h)

" Isa. 59. 16.

I«a.

(!$.

s.

perity of the godless, it is the noul of the saint
alone which is finally preserved,
li. Light is
sown for the righteous— Ps. cxii. 4, " Unto the
upright there ariseth fn^T, risesas thesiin; which the
LXX., Vulgate, Chaldaic, Syriac, and Arabic versions read here also, but needlessly, as poets love
variety, light in the darknessl." Therefore the designedly similar sounding Hebrew here [Pr^j] for
"is sown" means, is scattered abroad in rich profusion, as the sun sows abroad his beams. Though
"darkness" is round about the Lord to the unrighteous {v. 2), yet " Liglit is sown for the
righteous." 12. Rejoice in the Lord, ye righteous
and give thanks at the remem(Ps. xxxii. 11.)
brance of his holiness— 'and give thanks (lit.,
confess) to the memorial of His holiness' (Ps. xxx.

—
4,

note).

PSALM

XCVIII. 1-9.— Introduction.

Jehovah in a new song ; for

Prai-e
has done marvels,

He

shoxoing before the heathen His rifihteousness in behalf of Israel, wherehy all the earth sees His salvation (vv. 1-3).
This praise is to be rendered with

psalms and instrumental music

(vv.

4-6);

and

this

by the ivorhPs inhabitants, before Jehovah, %cho
coming to judge in equity (7-9).

is

A

ts&lm~J\Iizmor (cf. Ps. iii. title, note). This
is the only psalm which has this word without
addition.
It must therefore be here not in tlje
general sense, but the sxiecial- viz., the lyrical
song accom]>anying the prophetical psalm, xcvii.
Cf. the Hebrew cognate forms in v. 5.
1-3.— The subject-matter of praise.

1.

sing

unto the Lord a new song — from Ps. xcvi. 1.
The theme is the same as that of Ps. xcvi. and
xcvii.— viz., the coming of the Lord to the earth
as the victorious Saviour, King, and Judge.

The stand-point

is

ideal

—

%-iz.,

the anticipated

time of the manifested salvation and kingdom
of Jehovah-Messiah, when first tlie "»fjr song"
will be fully ap))roi)riate.
his right hand, and
his holy arm, hath gotten him the victory—
(Isa. Hi. 10; lix. 16; Ixiii. 5, whit:h have a partial
realization in Messiah's first advent, and tl:eir
complete realization in His second.) 'The arm of
the Lord is put in contradistinction to ordinary
means, as the instrument whereby He brings
'

significant allusions to the three yisalnis, Ps. xlvii.,
xlviii., and Ixxxiii., confirm the reference of those

psalms to the deliverance under Jehoshaphat.
10. Ye that love the Lord, hate evil—< Ps. xxxiv.
l.'i, 14;
Rom. xii. 9; 2 Tim. ii. 19.) he preserveth
the souls of his saints-an incentive that we
siiould " bate evil." In sjiite of the seeming pros-

literal and spiritual.
Ordinary means, although they do not derogate
from the power of (iod, in some measure, like a
veil, hide His face' (Ca/r/«).
Cf. Isa. xl. 10; li. 9.
The epithet "holj'" imjilies the awful and infinite
elevation by which His power is lifted above all

perfect salvation to Zion,

:

;

:

:

PSALM

The kingdom of God

The ^LoiiD hath made known

;

XCIX.

his salvation

in Zion.
<>

:

Isi. 52. 10.

Matt.

Let the sea

roar,

and the

.!.

Tit.
*

Is». C2.

1

Or. re-

THE

1

He

Lord

—

feoiisuflfis

(ef.

remembered

Isa.

xlv.

17,

mercy and

Ixiii.

24,

25).

3.

He hath

his truth
7.)

—

—

'

A

later date drawn this expression, as well as others,
from this group of psalms, which, from their similarity to Ps. xlvii. and xlviii., seem to belong to
the same period viz., the reign of Jehoshaphat,
when the Lord gave such a blow to the confederate
world-]iowers a time in which praise songs were
tlie ja-ecursnrs of victory.
5. Sing
(Ps. xlvii. 6.)
with
the voice of a psalm— or, as the Hebrew is cognate to that for "sing," 'with the voice
of a song (Isa. li. 3, " the voice olmelody " or son")
the same Hebrew as here [n"5Pl], cognate to mr.-

—

—

—

.

'

mor, "a psalm" or song, in the /itle. 6. before the
Lord, the King— before Him who has now taken
visibly to Him His power and kingdom over the
whole earth (Isa. vi. 5; Ps. xcvii. 1; Rev. xi. 15,

—

7-9.
As in the preceding strophe the intensUij of
the joy at the Lord's coming is set forth, so in this
8troi)])e its extent. All the world and its inhabitants
are to be joyful together. 7. Let the sea roar, and
the fulness" thereof— (Ps. xcvi. 11, end.) The sea,
in solemn, measured roar, is to jieal its deep-toned
welcome to its Lord, the world, and they that
313

6*.

1.

Isa. 49.

fi.

Isa. 62. 10.

—and the people with

Luke 3.
Acts
Acts

erpiity.

I

I

—

toward the
So the Virgin's
song, Luke i. 54, 55, 72.
The salvation of our
God is tirst to be manifested to Israel, and through
Is ael to all the ends of th£ earth.
So it was ui
the ease of the elect Church at Messiah's first
coming (Luke xxiv. 47). So it shall be in the case
of the world-wide Church, of which Zion shall be
the centre, at His second coming (Isa. ii. 2, 3).
Hovi Jehovah is to be praised by all the
A-^.
earth— viz., with all mean.s in men's power vocal
and instnimental nmsic. 4. Make a joyful noise
unto the Lord, all the earth— (Ps. Ixvi. 1, written
in the time of Hezekiah.)
Jehovah here is substituted for Elohlm there. Also Ps. xlvii. 1, 2. make
a loud noise, and rejoice— lit., break forth and be
jubilant.'
favourite expression in the probably
lonteinporary prophet Isaiah (Isa. xiv. 7; xliv. 2;i;
xlix. 13; liv. 1).
Isaiah, ho\yever, may have at a
his

house of Israel— (Isa.

.

"
:

XCIX.

The Lord hath made
creatnre - powers.
2, 3.
known his salvation ... all the ends of the earth
have seen the salvation of our God— (Isa. lii. 10.)
his righteousness (Ps. xcvii. 6)— corres]>onding to
His "truth" or fcaitlifiilness (r. ,3; ilom. xv. 8, 9).
b'alvnfion to His people is the effect of His rhjli-

.

Luke

•

Lord

reigneth
let the people treiuble
sitteth between the cherubim;
let the earth ^be moved.
;

42.

Deut. 4. 31.
Mic. 7. 20.

The

For he cometh to judge the earth
With righteousness shall he judge the world,

2.

3. 25.

vealed.
d Lev. 26.

King.

world, and they that dwell therein.
Let the floods clap their hands:
Let the hills be joyful together before the

fi.

2. IS.

Rom.

fulness thereof;

PSALM

28.19.

Mark in. IS.
Luke 2. 30.
Luke
Rom. 10.13.

:

With the harp, and the voice of a psalm.
With trumpets and sound of cornet
Make a joyful noise before the Lord, the

Isa. 45. 21.
Isa. 49. B.

hath he ^openly showed in the sight of the heathen.
He liath ''remembered his mercy and his truth toward the house of Israel
*A11 the ends of the earth have seen the salvation of our God.
Make a joyful noise unto the Lord, all the earth
Make a loud noise, and rejoice, and sing praise.
Sing unto the Lord with the harp

""His righteousness

1

6.

i.

47.

2S. 2?.

SALM 99.
stagger.
Isa.

li).

H.

Isa. 2J. 19.

dwell therein— (Ps. xxiv. 1.) 8. Let the floods
clap their hands.
Clapping of hands was the
customary mode of expressing joy at the accession
of a king (2 Ki. xi. 12 Ps. xlvii. 1 Isa. Iv. 12).
;

;

of praise are here attributed to dumb
nature, because man is the conscious interpreter
and high priest of the unconscious worship of
nature. 9. for he cometh to judge the earth— the
cause for joy. The Lord, by His righteous rule as
King and Jud^e, will bring the earth from under
the misery of tne curse into a state of peace, joy,
and blessedness. (Ps. xcvi. 13; Isa. xi.)

Man's modes

PSALM

XCIX.

1-9.

— Jehovah,

whose coming

in Ps. xcviii. was anticipated, appears here a-v
reigning.
The peopAe tremble before Him, enthroned
in a way antitypical to His enthronement between
JehocaKs manifested greafne.ts
the cherubim {v. 1).
in Zion calls forth her praises, so that she exhort.t
the nations to praise His name as holy (I'v. 2-5).
A dmonition to Israel, from pas^t history, to appreciate her privileged nearness to Jeho^rah, and to flee
the sins which incurred vengeance, and keep His
word, as Moses, Aa7-on, and Samuel did, and so
ivere heard in prayer: thus she will be ready for the

The substance is,
{)w. 6-9).
of God is at hand; be ready for it'
Matt. iii. 2; Isa. xl. 3-5).
Vv. I, 5 imply the
temple was still standing, therefore it was before
the Babylonian cav>tivity.
holy Lord's coming

'The kingdom

(cf.

1. The Lord reigneth— (Ps. xciii. 1; xcvi. 10;
let the people tremble— rather, 'the
xcvii. 1.)
peojiles tremble.' The Hebrew pictures are proIf the sense wei-e optative the abbrel)hetical.

viated

Hebrew

future

Cf. Ps. xcvi. 9, end.

would have been

u.sed.

The Cliurch now trembles

and threatening world-itowers
but she may take comfort. Her King is coming

before the haughty

;

then it will be the world's turn to
he sitteth between the cherubim
He who, seated over the ark of the
1.)
covenant, between the chcriil)im (2 Sam. vi. 2),
signifies thereby His peculiar presence in Israel
and in the Church, the sinritual Israel, is now
assuming His kingdom visibly over "the whole
earth " (Ps. xcvii. 5, end). This prospect consoles
His peo])le now in their times of fear (2 Ki. xix. lo).
It is not God's constant dominion as tlie Omnipotent One. but His lieginning to reign in manifested
power, which causes the 'peoi»les' (so the Hebrew)
to reign:
tremble,
(Ps. Ixxx.

—

—

— —
The

PSALM

of God

Jcingclom

;

;

;

XCIX.

in Zion.

—

and he is high above all people.
2
The Lord is great in Zion
-for it is holy.
3 Let them praise "thy great and terrible name
thou dost "^establish equity,
4 The 'king's strength also loveth judgment
Thou executest judgment and righteousness in Jacob.
and worship at "^his footstool
5 Exalt ye the Lord our God,
For 2 he is holy.
;

«

Deat. 2*.58.
Rev. li. 4.

»

Job

;

:

—

—

6

7

— the

112. 7.

Isa. 6«.

I.

« Or. it is

holy.
lyev.
'

—

forbids

23. 5.

Gen. 1". 2>.
Deut. 2. 4.

i Pg.

Moses and Aaron among his priests.
And Samuel among them that call upon his name
They called upon the Lord, and he answered them.
He *spake unto them in the cloudy pillar:
They kept his testimonies, and the ordinance that he gave them.

to "tremble." The Hebrew for "tremble" signihes
also 'to be angry' [U"] (note, Ps. iv. 4:»cf. Epb.

31. 5.

Jer.
»

Ex.
El.

!•>.

2.

19. 9.

33. 9.

Num.

bowing down to any image or

\i. 5.

crea-

ture.
But translate either as the Chaldaic Tar26; Rev. xi. 17, 18, "Thou hast taken to thee gum explains the Hebrew [h], in His sanctuary,'
And the. and as the Vulgate and Ethiopic take it in f. 9,
thy great power, and hast reigned.
'm His holy mount;' or as the LXX. take it iu v.
natiotis were awiry. and thy wrath is come, and
the time of the dead, that they should be judged"). 9, 'towards His holy mount.' So here iu v. 5,
How puny and despicable is man's anger, stauding worship totvards His footstool,' as it was the
side by side with the wrath of the Almigldy! and custom to turn towards the temple in prayer. So
how soon it is changed into trembling! let the the similar Hebrew [hn], Ps. v. 7; cxxxviiL 2;
earth be moved rather, 'the eartli is moved.'
1 Ki. viii. 44
Dan. vi. 10. (for) he (is) holy. So
2-5.
Jehovah's greatness in Zion calls forth her
the LXX., Ethiopic, Chaldaic, and Syriac. " He"
praises and exhortations to all to exalt Him, for
here
corresponds
to His name' (v. 3), "the Lord
He is holy. 2. The Lord is great in Zion (Ps. our God" ('•.
9), which sets aside the Vulgate
xlviii. 1.)
It is not His greatness in general which
translation 'it is holy,' quoted by Rome in support
is the theme of praise, but His greatness as Zion's
of, and bowing down before,
Kiug manifested in Jerusalem, as high above all of her venerationxcvi.
images. Cf. Ps.
9 xcvii. 7 Lev. xix. 2.
the peoples (so the Hebrew). 3. Let them (viz.,
6-9.
Admonition
to Israel, literal and spiritual,
terrible
all the peoples ') praise thy great and
nsLxae—prophetical of what shall be therefore put to be instructed by past history, that if she would
imperatively, because the Word of God effects, by be ready for Jehovah's coming kingdom, and for enThe lyric joyingthe near communion with God which Moses,
its inherent power, what it foretells.
accompaniment of this is Ps. c. The Lord's mar- Aaron, and Samuel enjoyed, she must, like them,
vellous interposition for Israel shall be at last the keep God's testimonies, and avoid the sins and
theme of praise to all the nations, because these consequent punishment of those for whom Moses,
6. Moses and
Aaron, and Samuel i4iterceded.
shall enjoy the blessedness resulting to them from
God's restored favour to His ancient people (Rom. Aaron among his priests, and Samuel among
xi. 12, 15; Ps. xcviii. 3, 4).
On "thy great and them that call upon his name they called upon
terrible name " thy manifestation of thyself in great the Lord, and he answered them. The necessary
and terrible deeds cf. Deut. xxviii. 58; x. 17. condition of sharing in the coming kingdom of the
(for) it (is) holy.
Henystenbery translates, 'for Lord is now calling upon the Lord in faith for, as
holy is //e.' But all the ancient versions support in Moses', Aaron's, and Samuel's case, so alwavs
'

iv.

'

—

—

;

—

'

'

;

;

—

'

'

;

;

—

;

'thy great and terrible
name, (lioly it!) That which immediately precedes
cannot but be the subject, where no other subject
is expressed- in the Hebrew and the variation from
"//e is holy," v. 5, is no greater than that in v. 9,
"</ie Lord our God is holy." In fact, "thy name'"
is equivalent to 'thyself in thy manifestation.
4 The king's strength also loveth judgment.
The English version omits 'and,' which is in the
Hebrew, and which requires rather the construc-

the English version

lit.,

'

;

—

tion of this verse, as dependent on ?'. .3 'And (let
them praise) the King's strength a\so{irhich) loveth
Here what is included in God's 'great
name' is set forth in detail viz., that His omnipotent strenyth (Ps. xxix. 1 ; xciii. 1) loves to exert
itself for just judyment, and so to vindicate tiie
cause of His oppressed people against their worldly
oppressors (Ps. xxxiii. 5; xxxvii. 28; Ixxv. 2;
thou executest Judgment and righxcvi. 10).
teousness in Jacob. David was the tvpe (2 Sam.
viii. 15). 5. Exalt ye the Lord our God— (Ps. xxxiv.
and worship at his footstool—the ark of tlie
3.)
covenant, which Jehovah, sitting upon the cherubim, as it were touched with His feet (1 Cor.
xxviii. 2; Ps. cxxxii. 7; Lam. ii. 1).
Not as the
LXX., Vulgate, Syriac, and Arabic versions,
'toorship JJ is footstool,' which, unless taken figuratively (as Isa. xlv. 14, where Zion is said to be
•worshipped), gives seeming countenance to tiiat
which God in the second commaudmeut so sternly

justice.'

—

314

Aaron
calling is the way to obtain a hearing.
alone was a priest iu the Levitical sense ; but the
Hebrew, colieen, is sometimes used in a \vider
sense for chief rulers (2 Sam. viii. 18, Hebrew j.
All three performed priestly duties (Moses and
Samuel by Divine special call), and all had the
spiritual essence of the priestly office (the king-priesthood), inner communion with God, as manifested
by their free access to the throne of grace, and by
their power of intercessory prayer (Exod. xix. 6).
Moses acted as a priest iu ratifying the covenant,

and

in dedicating the tabernacle, and during the
seven days of the consecration of the ordinary
Aaronic priests. Cf. E.xod. xxiv. 6-8 xxix. Lev.
;

;

The words "among His
by the following words,
containing tlie essence of the iiriestly ofhce— viz.,
" among them that call upon His name." Moses
did so, and was answered (Exod. xxxii. 31, 32-."J4
xiv. 15; XV. 2.'); Ps. cvi. 23)
and Samuel (1 Sam.
7. He spake unto them in the cloudy
vii. 9, 10).
pillar — both to Moses (Exod. xxxiii. 9; Deut.
xxxi. 15) and to Aaron (Num. xii. 5). God spake
to Samuel, not in the same appearance, but substantially in the same way the pillar of cloud, being
viii. 1-11; Num. vii. 1.
priests " are exjolained

;

;

is thus used oi divine 7-evelation ia
whatever be the form, they kept his testimonies (cf. Ps. xciiL 5), and the ordinance (that)
he gave them. So the Chaldaic, Vulgate, LXX.,
Ethiopic, Syriac, and Arabic versions.
Henysten-

the original form,
general,

—
Exhortation
8

9

;

PSALM

to

—

;

God

praise

C.

Thou answeredst them,
Lord our God
•''Thou wast a God that forgavest them,
Though ^thou tookest vengeance of their inventions.
Exalt the Lord our God, and worship at his holy hill
For the Lord our God is holy.

cheerfully.
/

:

Zeph.
" Deu'.

MAKE

'

Or, thaukagiving.

C.

2

praise.

aU

the

earth.

1
a joyful noise unto the Lord, ^all ye lands.
2 Serve the Lord with gladness
come before his presence with siuginc
3 Know ye that the Lord he is God
It "'is he that hath made us, ^and not we ourselves:
^ We are his people, and the sheep of his pasture.
;

3. 7.
9. 29.

PSALM 100.
1

A Psalm of

1 1.20.

Jer. 46. 2S.

—

PSALM

Num.

" Job

—

Ecd.
Eph.

10. 8-

12. 1.
2. 10.

:

And he

gave the law to them,'
answerin^to "He spake unto them in the cloudy
pillar" (Exod. xv. 25; xxv. 22), just as "they
called upon the Lord" is a repetition of " among
tliem that call upon His name" (p. 6). Faithfulness
as to the revelations which we have is thus represented as the condition of receiving new revelations (Matt. xiii. 12).
Moses obtained the law as a
reward for faithfully following the Lord's ordinances. So, had not Aaron been distinguished
from Korah, Dathan, and Abiram, by observance
in general of the Lord's precepts, he would have
perished for the same sin as they (Num. xii. 5).
Samuel, in answer to prayer, was instructed how
to proceed respecting the people's desire for a
king (1 Sam. viii. 6), &c. and respecting the rejection of Saul (I Sam. xv. 11).
Participation in the
new covenant is closely connected with faithfulness to the old. To teach this, and so prepare for
the Lord's first coming, was John the Baptist's
mission (Luke i. 16, 17).
Mai. iv. 4-6, compared
with Matt. xvii. 11, implies that there sljall be
some similar mission before the Lord's second
coming to reign, the subject here (Rev xi. 3-12, 15).
8 Thou answeredst them,
Lord our God thou
wast a God that forgavest them, though thou
tookest vengeance of their inventions. The two
first clauses resume v. 6, end, 'He answered them ;'
"Thou answeredst" Moses, Aaron, and Samuel
when interceding for the people's sin, and "forgavest them" i. e., not tlieir own sins (for there is
not in Scripture mention made of special forgiveness of great provocations of God on the part of
these three), but the sins of the people, whose rejiresentatives they were
though thou tookest
vengeance of their (the people's) iniquities (all that
it of man's own devising, contrary to law and justice.
Cf. the similar Hebrew term applied in Eccl. vii.
29, "they have sought out many w?WK<;o«s"). 'Thus
there is an implied warning, though God be a
piayerhearing God, yet not even the intercession
of a Moses, Aaron, and Samuel shall avail to prevent the wicked being punished at the Lord's
coming to judge and reign they shall have only
their own souls saved.
Of. the exactly same
declaration as to the intercessions of " Noah,
herg translates,

'

;

:

'

;

'

:

Daniel, and Job " (Ezek. xiv. 14, 16, 18, 20). The
special sins of the people (not mere sins of intirmity, as those of Moses, Aaron, and Samuel),

which God vanished on the

guilty,

though

He

for-

gave the elect nation, are mentioned in Num. xiv.
20-23; Exod. xxxii. 13, 14, 31, 33. The Hebrew
[ni'7'^p.] for inventions is the same as is translated
(abominable) works,' Ps. xiii. 1, explained by
the similar Hebrew [S.?.], " (abominable) iniquity,''
Ps. liii. 1.
It never means mere inadvertencies.
*A forgiving God wast thou to them for their
315
'

8

Or,

and

we

are.

&ze. 34.

his
30.

and an avenging God for their iniquities'
(tJengstenberg).
'Moses and Aaron's infirmities
infirmities,

were the result of the people's

iniquities' (Deut.
37 ; iii. 26 iv. 21). Samuel's only blemish was
the misconduct of his sons. On God's character
as forgiving, and yet avenging sin, cf. Exod. xxxiv.
7, to which there is allusion here (Ps. xcv. II).
9. Exalt the Lord our God— approj^riating Him as
our God in His forgiving character, rather than
knowing Him only as a God taking vengeance on
and worship at his holy hill—
iniquities (v. 8).
i.

;

'

'

(note, V. 5.) for the Lord our God is holy— infinitely raised above creaturely weaknesses ; therefore to be obediently revered, as well as loved.
C. 1-5.
Invitation to praise (ik 1)
ground of it: serve Jehovah, for
hath madetis,

PSALM

He

and adopted us as His people by redemption [vv.
Bless Him, for His mercy and truth laH
2,3).
for ever

(vv. 4, 5).

7'itle, A Psalm ot Tprsdse -rather (le-thodah), 'of
thanksgiving,' to accord with the same Hebrew
noun and verb, v. 4, "thanksgiving ... be thankful" lit., confession; for thanksgiving, in God's
case, is simply confessing His infinite excellencies.
The praise in His case can never exceed the reality.
This psalm closes the Messianic series, Ps.
xci. -c, with exhorting the heathen to submit joyfully to Jehovah as their Maker and redeeming
Shepherd. The title implies that this psalm is the
lyrical " thanksgiving" for the manifestation of
Himself as the coming King, which is set forth in

—

Ps. xcix.

Make a

joyful noise unto the Lord, all ye
'all the earth' (Ps. xcviii. 4;
"joyful noise" is the shout of
acclamation with which a king is greeted at his
accession to the throne.
So at Solomon's accession
So at Messiah's coming visibly to
(1 Ki. i. 39, 40).
reign (Ps. ii. 6, 8, 11, 12). 2. Serve the Lord with
gladness— (Ps. ii. 11.) There, where rebels are
concerned, the expression is, "Serve the Lord
with fear ;" here, where willing subjects are invited,
" Serve,"
it is, " Serve the Lord ivith gladness."
therefore, means, not merely xvorship, but submit
yourselves to Him as your King, as opjiosed to
rebelling and 'setting themselves against Him'
1.

lands

— Hebrew,

Ixvi.

1).

The

Cf. "serve "in the same sense, Ps.
Know ye that the Lord he (is) God
'Jehovah is Elohim ;' as contra-distinguished from all whom the heathen called gods
(Ps.

ii.

1-3).

Ixxii. 11.

— Hebrew,

3.

'

'

Tlie
(cf. Ps. xlvi.
10, based on Deut. vii. 9).
destruction of Sennacherib, in Ps. xlvi., is a type
cf the coming overthrow of the antichristiau
faction, the result of which will be the recognition
of

Jehovah by

all nations,

(it Is)

he (that) hath

us, and not we ourselves: (we are) his
people, and the sheep of his pasture. Tiiese are
the two grounds for our recognizing Jehovah as

made

——
rsAur

David's vow

;

:

of godliness.

CI.

and into his courts with praise
his gates with thanksgiving,
thankful unto liim, and bless his name.

4 Enter into

Be

5 For the Lord

And

is

good

;

his

mercy

is

to genera-

tion

everlasting

PSALM 101.

his truth endureth ^to all generations.

" lSam.lR.lt.

PSALM CL

2
!>

A

Psalm

of David.

WILL

—

unto thee,
Lord, will I sing.
sing of mercy and judgment
2 I will "behave myself wisely in a perfect way.
when wilt thou come unto me ?
1 will ''walk within my house with a perfect heart.
3 I will set no ^wicked thing before mine eyes:
;
it shall not cleave to me.
I hate the work of them "that turn aside
I will not ''know a wicked person.
froward heart shall depart from me
4
I

1

:

A

:

(iod's grace, uot of our working even in part, our
creation and our redemption alike are (Eph. ii.
8-10
Contrast Pharaoh's vaunt
Ps. xcviii. 1).
"Made us," as applied to the
(Ezek. xxix. 3).
I.<raelites, the literal and the spiritual, includes
The remit
adoption by grace, as well as creation.
of Nix makinr/ lis (iu this sense) is, "we are His
jieople, and the sheep of His pasture." Cf. 1 Sam.
Isa. xxix.
xxxii. 6
xii. 6, marg. ; Deut. xxvi. 18
23 xliii. 7. The C'haldaic and Jerome substitute
;

;

;

;

Hebrew marginal {Keri) reading [i? for
And i/is we are' for not we ourselves.' The

the bad

'

'

I.XX. and the other old versions, with the English
\crsion, support the Hebrew text (Chetib), which
4. Enter into Ms gates
suits the sense better.
•with thanksgiving, (and) into his courts with
praise— (Ps. xcii. 13 xcvi. 8.) About to be realized
under the coming reign of Messiah at Jerusalem
;

(Isa. Ivi. 5-7

Ix.

;

10,

11

;

Ixvi.

18,

23

;

Zech. xiy.

The nations of the earth praise the Lord in
ud harmonious chorus in the same sanctuary iu
which now only the weak song of praise of a single
from month to mouth and
little nation is heard
from Sabbath to Sabbath all flesh come to worship
'

16).

1

'

;

— all

the inhabitants of the earth
every Sabbath— which, if literally interpreted, contains an absurdity' (Hengstcnherg). But because
minute details are not to be pressed, it does not
follow that the ivhole of the express statements as
to the manifested glory of the Lord at Jerusalem,
and the homage of tlie Gentiles the7-e, are to be
evaporated into a figure. 5. For the Lord is good
as is shown by the salvation which He has im]iarted to His jieople, and in them at the same
time to the whole world (Ilengstenherg) (Ps. xxv.
and his
8 xxxiv. 8 Ixxxvi. .")). his mercy
truth (endureth) to all generations
(Isa. liv.
before .Jehovah

—

.

;

;

8-10.)

These are two features

of

.

—

.

His goodness.

PSALM CL

1-8.— Jiesolution to sing of Jehovah's
{r. 1); also to behare in a perfect
to choose beliering servants, and to cut
doers from the city oj the Lord {rv. 5-

mercy and justice
vyuf

(vv. 2-4)

;

off the wicked

This psalm is the first of the trilogy, Ps. ci.-ciii.
tlianksgiving song here resolved uon (v. 1) is
given in Ps. ciii. (cf. there rv. 1, 2, 6, 8, 11, 17, 18).
The hint of distress and the prayer for deliverance
The substance of the
(''. 2) is developed in Ps. ciL
triple whole is, David saith. If only my children
(and so all believers) remain in Jehovah's ways
(Ps. ci. 2-8), they may call upon Him in trouble
(Ps. cii., and they shall have reason given them to

8).

The

bless

Him

(Ps.

ciiL)

Ps.

31G

ciii.

17,

18 embodies

the main thought of Ps.

ci.

(cf.

Sam. 8.15.

1

Ki.

9. 4.

1

Ki.

11. 4.

1

Tim.

3. 4.

6.
1

*

thing of
BeUal.
Josh. 23.

6.

l>am.l2.-.0.

d aiatt.

7. 23.

1

Cor.

5. 11.

2

Tim.

2.19.

—

Cod; first, that 'He hath made ns;' secoudly, that
'
we are His people and His sheep'— viz., by His
having redeemed us (Acts xx. 28). The same two"Not we
fold ground appears in Ps. xcv. 6, 7.
ourselves" is added to mark how altogether of

$<'7l,

and

generation.

Ps. xviil 20-27;

xxi.)
1. I will sing of mercy and Judgment- viz.,
the mercy and just faithfulness of Jehovah to His
promises, (given to me and my family through
Nathan, 2 Sam. vii.) The Psalmist carries into
effect his purpose of singing of them, uot in this
psalm, but in Ps. ciii., the last of the trilogy (Ps.
will I sing— a different
Ixxxix. 1
Judg. v. 3).
Hebrew word [i?i] from " I wiU sing " [-t'd].
;

will I chant a psalm ofj^raise.'
2-4.— How the king means to behave in his private
so as not to forfeit Jehovah's promised mercy
and faithfulness. 2.1 will hehave myself wisely in
a perfect way. The history (1 Sam. xviii. 14, 15),
by an undesigned coincidence which verifies the
genuinensss of both passages, uses almost the same
words of David's behaviour —"David behaved himself wisely in all his ways." To 'behave wisely'
is the result of meditating upon the testimonies of
the Lord (Ps. cxix. 99), and stands in contrast to
the sinful stupidity of the godless (Ps. xiv. 1,2).
David sets foi-th his own practice, or at least aim.
[The Hebrew n, in the future, implies effort]. " Perfect " or " upright " is a favourite word of David's
(Ps. xviii. 23, 25 ; xv. 2; xxx-vii. 37; Ixiv. 4). God's
words to Abraham are before his mind here (Gen.
when wilt thou come unto me?— to
xvii. 1).
bless and deliver me in my troul)le, according to
thy promise in Exod. xx. 24, " In all places where
I record my name / iviU come vnto thee, and I will
bless thee " for in Ziou, which has now become
"the city of the Lord" (v. 8) by the presence of
the ark of thy covenant, thou hast erected a 'record of thy name.'' This abruptly-inserted prayer
" Let
is the prelude of Ps. cii., which exiiands it.

Translate,

'

life,

;

my

cry come unto thee" (Ps. cii. 1) answers to
"when wilt thou come unto me?" here. The
coming of the Lord to the sufferer is inseparal)ly
joined with the coming of the sufferer's cry to Him.
The ark had already come, as the phrase (v. 8),
"the city of the Lord," proves; tlierefore the
prayer here cannot be for its coming. I will walk
within my house with a perfect heart— with an

upright or blameless heart (Ps. Ixxviii. 72; 1 Ki.
within my house
iii. 14; ix. 4; xi. 4; Prov. x.x. 7).
—in my prirn.le life, as distinguished from David's
public conduct in "the city of the Lord" (v. 8). 3.
I will set no wicked thing hefore mine eyes
-lit.,
no thing of Bebal' (Ps. xli., note). I hate
the work of them that turn aside
apostates
[d'Qjj, the same as D-Db;, Hos. v. 2, " revolters "],
(Ps. xl. 4, end), it shall not cleave to me— (Dent,
4. A froward heart shall depart from
xiii. 17.)
me— (Ps. xviii. 26.) So Solomon, David's son,
writes in Prov. xi. 20; xvii. 20. I will not know
a wicked (person)— rather as the parallel clause
'

—

:

;

,
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The fropheis complaint

:

;

CII.

in affliction.

Whoso privily slanderetli his neighbour, him will I cut off:
^Him that hath an high look and a proud heart will not I suffer.
Mine eyes shall be upon the faithful of the laud, that they may
-^

»

Ps. 10. 24.

Ps. IS. 27.
Ps. 138.

dwell

with me
He that walketh ^in a perfect way, he shall serve me.
He that worketh deceit shall uot dwell within my house
He that telleth lies ^ shall not tarry in my sight.
I will ^ early destroy all the wicked of the land
That I may cut off all ''wicked doers from the city of the Lord.

Pro.

Dan.

A Prayer of the afflicted, wlieu

he

is

HEAR my

Lord,

prayer,

me
unto me

Rom.
2 Or,

—and

lished.
" Jer. 21. 12.
ft

let

:

—

requires, 'I will not know a wicked thing'' (Ps.
xxxiv. 16; lii. 3). So far he has spoken only of
sin: uot until the second part of the strophe does
he pass on to sinners.
5-8.
the king will act in his public capacity.
He will not endure slander or pride. He
will take only the faithful to dwell with him as
servants, and will banish the deceitful from his
Itresence, and will cut off the wicked doers. 5.
Whoso privily slandereth Ms neighbour,
will
I cut oflF.
David knew, by bitter experience in
Saul's days, the cruel effects of slander.
In Prov.
that hath
XXX. 10 the same Hebrew occurs.
an Mgh look and a proud heart will not I suffer—
(Prov. xxi. 4. )
Pride and slander go together
for the depreciating of others is with a view to
exalt self. 6. Mine eyes shall be upon the faithful of the land, that they may dwell with
as
servants and counsellors, he that walketh in a
perfect way, he shall serve me even as I myself
make it my aim to "walk in a perfect (upright,
siucere) way" (v. 2).
7. He that worketh deceit
shall not dwell within
house— even as " I
walk within
house with a perfect heart."
" Within the king's house,' his private life, stands
in contrast to "the city of the Lord" {v. 8), the
public administration, he that telleth lies shall
sight
not tarry in
Hebrew, ' shall not be
established,' &c.
cf. Prov.
xii. 3.
Should a Ij'iug
servant get into
employment, he shall not be
let to stay in it (1 Ki. ii. 5).
8. I wUl early destroy all the wicked of the land. " Early "—Z<<.
'every morning' (Ps. Ixxiii. 14). It refers to the
never-flagging zeal of the king, renewed every
morning, in extirpating the wicked (Jer. xxi. 12).
The morning was the customary time of trials

— How

Mm

Mm

;

me—

—

my

my

—

my
:

my

and judgment, that I may cut off all wicked
doers from the city of the Lord. It is because
the city in which I rule is the city of the Lord,
Ziou

(Ps.

that 1

who

13; xlvi. 4; xlviii.

cii.

1,

8; Ixxxvii.

am

are

under a solemn obligation to cut
unworthy of such a citizenship.

PSALM

CIL

1-28.— Hear

my

cry,

3),

off all

for

am

my

trouble needs immediate relief {w. 1-5); I
like a
lonely bird, and my being cast down, after having
been lifted up, aggravates
pain (vv. 6-10); consolation found in God's abiding cliaracter:
vnll
arise and have mercy on Zion, whose representative
David is (vv. 11-14); the coming generation shall
praise
for loosing the prisoners, and the people
shall be gathered at Jeruscdem to serve Jehovah {tw.
IS-22); powerless, and toith shortened days, David
takes refuge in the eternal Clod (vv. 23-27); Jehovah's

my

He

Him

317

shall not

be estab-

overwhelmed, and poureth out his complaint

in the

13. 4,

peifect

in the way.

cn.

my

cry come unto thee.
am in trouble

day when I
Incline thine ear
in the day when
For ''my days are consumed Mike smoke.
face from

It.

15. 4.

Ps. 34. l.i.
Ps. 119. 63.

before the Lord.

Hide uot thy

4. 37.

Luke 1.*.
/ Ps.

3

PSALM

6.

6. 17.

I call

answer

me

Hos.

9. 3.

PSALM lOi
" Jas.

speedily.

1

4. 11.

Or, into

smoke.

seed shall be established at

now endure

28).

(v.

notes on

On

last,

wJiatever trials then

the sense of the whole

A

Ps. ci.
prescient
misgiving as to his children's misconduct (cf. 2
Sam. xxiii. 5) led David to anticipate the coming
distress of Zion. The Holy Spirit has made the
words to apply exactly to Israel's present dispersion, her coming prayerful return to God, her
restoration, and the consequent conversion of the
trilogy,

cf.

title,

Gentiles ; both connected w-itli Jehovah's coming
in glory. The Babylonian captivity (resulting from
the apostasy of David's line) and the restoration
are the tyi)e. The sufferitig riilUeoiisness pictured
applies to David's Antitype, Messiah, for whose
sake, as Abraham's seed, the promises to Israel
shall be fulfilled by God's mercy upon Zion at
last.

Title.—A. prayer— (cf. note on title of Ps. xc.)
The Hebrew, Tephillah, means here a supplicatory

prayer of the aflBlcted for help (cf. the correspondwhen he is overwhelmed— (Ps.
ing vv. 17, 20).
and poureth out his complaint (Ps. Ixii.
Ixi. 2.)
all one's cares, sorrows, and fears
before the Lord
corresponding to
2).
" before thee" in the conclusion.

8)— unbosoming

—

(Ps. Iv.
1.

Hear

my

which follows

prayer- explained by
(cf.

Ps. iv.

l";

xvii.

1).

"my cry,"
my cry

let

come unto thee— answering to Ps. ci. 2, "0 when
wilt thou come unto me?" (cf. Ps. xviii. 6.) So
'Israel's cry came up unto God by reason of tlic
bondage' in Egypt (Exod. ii. 23). So it shall be
2. Hide not thy face
in the last days (m. 17, 20).
So the Father
(Ps. xxvii. 9; xiii. 1.)
on Calvary hid His face from the Son of David,
in the day when I am in trouble; incline thine
ear unto me. So the punctuation ought to be to
answer to in the day when I call answer me
speedily— ;;<. 'hasten, answer me' (Ps. xxxi. 2).
David puts into the mouth of his suffering seed
language already employed by himself in his own
trouble,
(^od's having already answered this cry
(as he hints by using tlie same words) is an encouragement to all whom David instructs, to
cherish hope if they cast themselves on God in the
same way.
3. For my days are consumed like smoke— or,
as Hebrew— lit., in (into) smoke.' The very same
expression which David in Ps. xxxvii. 20 had used
of "the enemies of the Lord:" "they sliall consume into smoke (cf. Ps. Ixviii. 2). Herebv the
ideal sufferer virtually complains that the lot ot
the wicked befalls him, though being righteous,
(Ps. ci.) The low state of depression of the throne

from me

—

;

,

'

'

1

:

:;

;

PSALM

The prophets complaint

CII.

in affliction.

And
4
5
6
7

8
9

10

''my bones are burned as an hearth.
heart is smitten, and withered like grass
So that I forget to eat my bread.
By reason of the voice of my groaning my bones cleave to my ^skin.
I am like
a pelican of the wilderness
I am like an owl of the desert.
I watch, and am as a sparrow alone upon the house-top.
Mine enemies reproach me all the day
And they that are mad against me ''are sworn against me.
For I have eaten ashes Hke bread, and mingled my drink with weeping,
Because of thine indignation and thy wrath
For *thou hast lifted me up, and cast me down.
days are like a shadow that declineth and -^I am withered like grass.
But thou,
Lord, shalt ^endure for ever,

12

;

sbadowed forth, and my
bones are burned as an hearth—rather, 'as a
firebrand;' as a thing burning.' So the Hebrew,
aud the

peojjle is herein
'

Lev.

marg.; Isa. xxxiii. 14.
Pain rages
like a burning in the innermost parts of my frame
(Jer. XX. 9). 4. My heart— the seat of vital power.
is smitten, and withered like grass— when smitten by the sun (Ps. cxxi. 6), or else when broken
by any injury to the stem, so that I forget to
eat my bread— rather, as Hebrew ['3 J, '/or I forvi.

9,

get to eat my bread:' assigning the cause of the
heart or vital power becoming withered— viz.,
because my deep distress makes me to loath my
food, the usual strengthener of man's heart (Ps.
civ. 15; cvii. 18; 1 Sam. i. 7; xx. 34).
5. By reason
of the voice of my groaning. What is here said
of the complaining sufferer is in v. 20 said of Zion,
whom he represents, as being her king (cf. Ps. xxxi.
10 xxxii. 3). my bones cleave to my skin (cf.
Job xix. 20, note.) Translate, 'my bones cleave
to my flesh
as all the old versions have it.
I am
so weak and relaxed that my bones hang on the

—

;

'

flesh, void of aU their agility and power
contrast
Isa. Iviii. 11 ; Ixvi. 14.
Cf. as to the tongue cleav:

ing to the jaws. Job xxix. 10; Ps. xxii. 15; cxxxvii.
6 {Gejer). In Lam. iv. 8, "their skin cleaveth
to their bones:" the Hebrew for "skin" is different.
Muis takes it as meaning, I am so emaciated
that the flesh is consumed away, and I am but
skin and bone (Ps. xxii. 17). But if this were the
sense, why is 'flesh' mentioned as still on him,
and not rather " skin ?"
6. I am like a pelican of the wilderness— (Isa.
xxxiv. 11, marg.) Expressive of his misery. I am
like an owl of the desert— or, as the Syriac and
Arabic, in a ruin
among the ruins of a house.
This expresses h\&loneliness, surrounded by enemies,
aud without any to befriend aud save him. 7. I
watch— (Ps. Ixxvii. 4.) and am as a sparrow
alone upon the house-top— like the little bird
sitting all aloue, having lost its mate aud its
young, and uttering its plaintive note on the
'

:

'

housetop (Ps. xxxviii. 11).
8.
Mine enemies
reproach me— (Ps. xlii. 10.) they that are mad
against me— (Acts xxvi. 11 Luke vi. 11.) Thus
David was a type of Messiah and his haters a tyi)e
of those wlio 'were filled with madness" against
Jesus. Lit., my mad ones
my enemies who are
mad against me. The same Hebrew ['SVinp] is
;

,

;

'

'

translated 'foolish,' Ps.

madly

4—

5; Ixxv.
i. e., </te
vain-glorious; so here, those boasting themThe root primarily means
v.

selves madly against me.
Hence the
to praise.

LXX., Vulgate, Ethiopic,
Syriac, and Arabic versions translate, those who
praised me (in my ]irosperity).' But the Chaldaic
favours the English version, are sworn against
me. So the Ethiopic, LXX., Vulgate, aud Arabic.
But the Syriac aud Chaldaic favour rather 'swear
318
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:o. 30.

15.

Ps. 31
Ps.

in.

38. 3.

Lam.
Lam.

;

—

Job

rg. 22. 14.

—
—

"^

My

1

*

My

1. 13.
3. 4.

«

Or. fle>h.

"

Ifa. 34. 11.

<*

•

Zeph. 2.
Acte 2t.
Pa. 30.

II.
12,

r.

Ps.

73. 18.

Ps.

147.

2 Cor.

/ Jas. 1.
" 1 Tim.

fl.

4. 9.

10.

6.1«.

The Hebrews do not use 'swear by me'
as the Hebrew is here ['3 J, for swear against me.'
The sense is, my mad enemies make me the formula
by me.'

'

of a curse (Num. v. 21).
If thev wish to curse any
one, or to imprecate a curse on tliemselves in attestation of a statement, they say. May such a one, or

may

I,

be such a wretched being as David

xxix. 22;

xlii.

18; Isa. Ixv. 15; Ps. xliv.

!

(Jer.

14.)

9.

have eaten ashes like bread. The "For"
introduces the ground upon which his enemies
reproach him (r. 8) viz., his great miseiy, notFor

I

—

withstanding his piety. The enemies sneer at
religion itself in the person of its suffering repre" Ashes ' represent mourning; tliey
sentative.
were cast upon the head in sorrow, whilst the
mourner lay upon them not that he literally ate
them (2 Sam. xiii. 19 ; Job ii. 8). Jerusalem is thus
represented sitting upon the ground (Isa. iii. 2G;
Ps. xliv. 25; Jer. vi. 26; Lam. iii. 16). The phrase
is poetical, like Ps. xlii. 3 (cf. Ps. Ixxx. 5).
So the
and mingled
parallel clause,
drink with
weeping I do not intermit shedding tears even
:

my

—

whilst I eat. As drinkers mingle water with their
wine, so my tears fall into the cup out of which I
10. Because of thine indignation and
drink.
thy wrath- (Ps. xxxviii. 1-3.) for thou hast
lifted me up, and cast me down— as a storm
lifts up an object only to dash it dosvn and break
it (Job xxvii. 21 ; Isa. xxii. 17, 18).
So thou hast
elevated me only to make my fall the more grievous (Ps. XXX. 7).

—

11-14.
In contrast to his own frailty, the
Psalmist finds that consolation in God's abiding
character which assures him that God will arise
and have mercy on Zion, whose representative he
11. My days are like a shadow that declineth
is.
vanishing, as the
/. e., which is on the point of
shadows at evening (Ps. cix. 23; cxliv. 4.) Or else
like a shadow inclined and lengthened out from
the sun.' The decline of day is marked by the
lengthening shadows (Jer. vi. 4; Judg. xix. 8,

—
'

marg.; Ps. Ixii. 4). (Muis and Gejer.) and I am
withered like grass resuming v. 4, " my heart is
withered like grass:" which proves that this verse
belongs to the second or following strophe, not to
the former one. Moreover, the " and /," in the
Hebrew, stands in designed contrast to "But
thou," V. 12.
The destruction which threatens
is not that general one which affects man's transi-

—

tory being, liut that q^ecting Dand's line, and Zion,
whose cause is identified with his.
12. But thou,
Lord, shalt endure for everHebrew, 'shalt SIT for ever' (cf. v. 26, "thou
shalt stand ; " Hebrew, not a mere enduring, but a
SITTING AS A KING: cf. Ps. xxix. 10; ix. 7. Lam.
V. 19 is drawn from this.
However near to destruction the house of David may seem, vet as
Jehovah has promised its permanence, the abiding

—"

; ;:

PSALM

The prophet's comfort

:

;

in the

CII.

mercy of God.
* Isa. 40.

And

thy remembrance unto all generations.
13 Thou shalt arise, and have mercy upon Zion
For the time to favour her, yea, the set *^time,
14 For thy * servants take pleasure in her stones,

Dan.
Dan.
is

come.

Gal.
'

16
17

18
19

20
21

favour the dust thereof
So the heathen shall •'fear the name of the Lord,
And all the kings of the earth thy glory.
When the Lord shall build up Zion, he shall appear in his glory.
He 'will regard the prayer of the destitute,
And not despise their prayer.
This shall be "'written for the generation to come
And "the people which shall be created shall praise the Lord.
For he hath "looked down from the height of his sanctuary;
From heaven did the Lord behold the earth
To hear the groaning of the prisoner;
To loose ^ those that are appointed to death
To declare the name of the Lord in Zion, and his praise in Jenisalem:

—

realization in the seed of David, Messiah's
first advent, notwithstanding the seeming ruin of
David's line at the Babylonian captivity ; but the
full realization shall be at His second advent to
reign in glory over Zion. and tliy remembrance

its first

4. 4.

Dan.

9. 2.

* Isa. 60.
'

Neh.
Jer.

1.

2. 8.

29. 11-

1».

Dan.

^'

9. 3-

""Eom.

15. 4.

1 Cor. 10.11.
" Ps. 22. 31.

Isa. 43. 21.
"

Deut.

26.15.

Ps. 14.

Ps.

2.

33. 13,

1».
3

—

permanence of God's own throne ensures the permanence of David's seed. This confidence received

12. 9.

i 1 Ki. 8. 43.

And
15

2.

9. 2.

the children of
death.

restoration of Zion (Ps. Ixviii. 29-32; Isa. lix. 19,
All the tenses in vv. 16, 17 are preteritesand prophecy regarding the event as sure as
16. When the
if it were actually come to pass.
Lord shall build up Zion, he shall appear in his
glory. The restoration of Zion in more than her
ancient glory is inseparably joined to the appearing of the Lord in His glory. The Hebrew for
" appear " expresses His visible and personal mani-

20).

faith

(Ps. xxx. 4, marg.) Tliy recorded
manifestation of thyself in mighty deeds in behalf
Thou canst never disown thy festation (Gen. xlviii. 3; Exod. iii. 16; Lev.ix. 4) [n^^;.
of thy people.
character as it has always been, unto all generaeTTLKpaveiaTiji So^t]^ tov fieyaXov deou],
tions— (Ps. cxxxv. 13.) 13. Thou shalt arise- Cf. Tit. ii. 13,
He will regard the prayer of the destitute
when Zion and David's line are brought to their 17.the confident anticipation of the answer to r. 1.
lowest depression (Ps. xii. 5; Ixviii. 1). and have
Zion shall be the result of the
mercy upon Zion at the intercession of the The restoration of Jehovah's people in their disearnest prayers of
angel of the covenant (Zech. i. 12). Cf. David's
So the restoration
tress (cf. V. 20; Isa. Ixii. 6, 7).
depression
another
psalm
of
l)rayer at the close of
from Babylon was the fruit of the prayers of
(Ps. li. 18). for the time to favour her, yea,
Nehemiah (i. 4-11), Daniel (ix.), and other servants
the set time, is come (Isa. xl. 2, marg.) "Her
appointed time is accomplished." The " set time" of God. " Destitute " ["i?"??, probably a form coined
is when " the times of the Gentiles shall be fulby the Psalmist akin to "iw, bare: cf. Ps. cxxxvii.
filled" (Luke xxi. 24; Piom. xi. 25); when "that
7, marg.]— one utterly naked of cdl human help.
determined shall be poured upon the desolate" and not despise their prayer— (Ps. xxii. 5;
(Dan. ix. 27); when the " time, times, and an half
Ixix. 33.)
shall be complete, and when " He shall have
18-27.
The generation to come shall praise the
accomplished to scatter the power of the holy Lord for having loosed the groaning prisoners: the
people" (Dan. xii. 7). Against the reference to peoi)les shall be gathered to,^;ether to serve the
the Babylonian captivity, when its seventy years Lord at Jerusalem (v:. 18 22).
Being without
were closed, the objection lies that it is when Zion strength, I take refuge in the eternal God {vv.
has reached the deepest point of her misery, Jeho- 23-27). 18. This shall he written for the genervah interposes for her, which is not true of her ation to come— (Piom. xv. 4.) 'This "—viz., the
deliverance from Babylon for her greatest misery restoration of Zion— shall be consigned to writing,
was at the beginning, rather than at the close of for the record of the fact (Exod. xvii. 14 ; Deut.
the seventy years. However, as a typical fulfil- xxxi. 10, 21 especially Ps. xxii. 30 xlviii. 13
ment it may be referred to but the ulterior Ixxviii. 4). and the people which shaU he created
fulfilment is plainly future.
14. For thy servants
in the time of the future generation (Ps. xxii.
take pleasure in her stones, and favour the dust 31) spiritually born by regeneration, (Isa. xliii. 1, 7,
thereof— (Ps. Ixxix. 1.) So Syriac, love the dust,' 15 Ixv. 18 ; Eph. ii. 10 Col. iii. 10 Ezek. xxxvii.)
&c. Or else, inty (mourn over) the dust,' &c. So 19. For he hath looked down from the height
the LXX., Vulgate, Ethiopic, Chaldaic, and Ara- of his sanctuary— the prophetical preterite. In
bic versions.
The stones and the dust of Zion are the appointed time he will look down so as to have
referred to as the materials for restoring the city respect to the groans and cries of His people (v. 20;
of God (Ps. Ixix. 35).
Cf. in the restoration after
Ps. xiv. 2 Deut. xxvi. 15 Isa. Ixiii. 15 ; Zech. ii.
the return from Babylon, Neh. iv. 2. The " For" 13 ; Ps. xviii. 16). 20. To hear the groaning of
gives another reason why God will arise and have the prisoner. So Exod. ii. 23-25 Ps. xii. 5. to
mercy upon Zion, besides the one in v. 13 (the loose those that are appointed to death— /j^,
appointed time having come) viz., the love and 'the children of death ;' /. e., those on the verge of
yearning sorrow which His servants have for her death, or actually dead as a nation; as Israel is
even when in ruins (cf. Isa. Ixvi. 10).
described in Ezek. xxxvii.: cf. note, Ps. Ixxix. II,
16. So— as the blessed result of the Lord's having
drawn from the passage here. 21. To declare the
mercy upon Zion. the heathen shall fear the name of the Lord in Zion— (Ps. xxvi. /.) lliat
name of the Lord —the strongest plea to urge an both Israel and the Gentile nations converted
appeal to the Lord's own glory, as involved in the through her may declare or make known the
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the eternity

When ^the people are gathered together,
And the kingdoms to serve tlie Lord.
He 'weakened my strength in the way; — he shortened my days.
my God, take me not away in the midst of my days:
I said,

« Ps.

name

Lord

;"

corresponding to

v.

1.5,

iu the

—

[ \r\-£\-

more

But the Ketib, or Hebrew

text, being the

be the correctional
readiiig,
He weakened his strength [ins] j. e.
the strength of my posterity, and so of Zioit, whose
cause my posterity represents. So the LXX. [io-xwos
diiTou],
"In the way"— i.e., iu the pathway
marked out for David's line and for Israel, througli
the intervening wilderness of trials, to the glorious
consummation of Messiah's coming reign. Cf. v.
Tlie allusion is to
24, "in the midst of my days."
Exod. xviii. 8, " Moses told his father-in-law all
the travail that had come upon them by the ivay
(viz., through the wilderness), and how the Lord
Also Num. xxi. 4, end.
delivered them."
he
shortened my days— reverting to vv. 3, 11, in order
that upon that dark background he may set in
bright relief God's enduring eternity and faithfulness as the basis of assurance, vu. 25-27; as
l)reviously iu vv. 11, 12.
The shortening of the
days is nol; actual, but seeming on the verge of
coming to pass; when God out of His own eternal
years {y. 24) "renews" the sufferer's "youth like
the eagle's " (Ps. ciii. 5).
24. O my God, take
difficult, is less likely to
'

'

—

me

not away— lit., 'cause me not to ascenil'
"like smoke" that vanisheth (v. 3; Gen. xix. 28;
"Moab is gone up"), in the midst
of my days— the doom of the wicked (Ps. Iv. 23).
As the Psalmist declared his separation from them
iu their course in Ps. ci., he imiilies that on this
ground he trusts he will not be involved in their
doom. Israel's plea will be on the ground of the
antitypical David's righteousness, tliy years are
Jer. xlviii. 15,

throughout

generations. The basis of his
conlidence is, God's years never fail: therefore His
people's days, though seemingly all but shortened
and cut off, cannot really be so; for God, retaining,
as He ever does, His power and His good-will to
all

His own, must arise and deliver them.
God's
abiding years are contrasted with their shortened
days.
Here the same ground of assurance is
I'esumed as in vv. 11-13.
25-27.— The imperishable and unchanging nature
of God is illustrated by contrasting it with the
most enduring of material things, the earth and the
heavens: im^)erishable as these are relatively to
other material things, yet even they shall perish
and be changed but God never so. In the close
of V. 27, "thy years shall have no end," the
Psalmist reverts to v. 24, " tliy years (are) through;

0. 2.

Rev.
Gen.
Gen.
Jer.

1

1.

'.

I,

1.

«.

1. 1.

2. 1.

32. 17.

Heb.
•

1. 1.1.

Isa. 06. ^2.

Kom.

8. liO.

2 Pet. 3. 7.
s
«

stand.

Mai.

3. C.

Heb.

their seed shall be established before thee.

of the

!

Hab.
•

—

22. When
the people are
second strophe.
gathered together, and the kingdoms, to serve
the Lord— Hebrew, 'the peoples' (v. 15; Ps. xxii.
27; Ixviii. 30-32; Isa. xlv. 14; Rev. xi. 15).
23-27.
The renewed complaint is made the
stepi)ing-stone to conhdence resting on the en23. He weakened my
during nature of God.
strength in the way. So the marginal Keri reads

1. 11.

3. 5.

• afflicted.

*Thy years are throughout all generations.
Of 'old hast thou laid the foundation of the earth;
And the heavens are the work of thy hands.
They *shall perish, but thou shalt ^endure;
Yea, all of them shall wax old like a garment
As a vesture shalt thou change them, and they shall be changed
But 'thou art the same, and thy years shall have no end.
The children of thy servants shall continue,

And

of God.

P Hos.
Hos.

Jas.

13.

K.

1. 17.

all generations," the truth which he illustrate.9
by contrast in the intervening clauses (w. 25, 26).
hast thou laid the foun25. Of Old— lit., before,

out

dation of the earth; and the heavens, &c. The
creation of the heavens and the earth by God is
here introduced as the ground on which he rests
the statement {v. 26), that "They shall perish
.
and be changed." What God has made, that He can
destroy heaven and earth, as being things created,
shall pass away but the Lord who created them
shall remain.
Cf. Heb. i. 10-12, which applies to
Messiah what is here said of Jehovah (Heb. xii.
26. They shall perish, hut thou shalt
26-28).
.

.

:

;

endure -;/^, 'tliou shalt stand:' in v. 12 it was
thou shalt sit (enthroned for ever). Every
attitude that expresses abiding permanence is used,
yea, all of them shall wax old like a garment
literally,

'

'

— easily

laid aside. Isa. li.
is drawn from this.
"All of them " heaven and earth, and all that they
as a vesture shalt thou change them,
contain,
and they shall he changed. The parallel term,
"perish," im]:ilies that the "change "is to be a
radical one. God, who hath created all things out
of nothing, shall change them when they no longer
:

fulfil

their destination.

The Hebrew

[3!?n],

means

New

heavens and
glide by,' 'pass away.'
a new earth shall finally succeed (Isa. Ixv. 17;
Ixvi. 22; Matt. xix. 28).
This is not the thought
prominent here, but the prior destruction of both
(Job xiv. 12); the idterior event being for the time
secondary (Matt. v. 18; xxiv. 35; Luke xxi. 33;
Isa. liv. 10; and above all, 2 Pet. iii. 7, 10, 11 ; Rev.
xxi. 5).
The comparison to a change of vesture
hints at the coming new earth and heavens substituted for the old. 27. But thou art the same.
So the LXX. and Chaldaic, and Heb. i. 12 quoting
it.
The Hebrew is strictly, 'but thou art He.'
The Syriac transDeut. xxxii. 39 is referred to.
Arabic, 'thou art
lates, 'thou art as thou art.'
literally,

'

[^<^^], the imperishable One, as contrasted
with the heavens and earth, which i)erish, uotwithstandiu" their seeming stability: answering
to the parallel, thy years shall have no end:
and V. 24, end: cf. Isa. xliil 10.
Still God's
inimutahiidy of character to His people (MaU
iii. 6
Heb. xiii. 8) is involved in His imperush-

thyself

;

ableness.

28.— Concluding summary, and issue. 28. Tlie
children of thy servants shall continue— Ztfc,
shall dwell or ' inhabit their own land, the land
of Jehovah.
Ps. xxxvii. 27j 29; Ixix. 35, 36, are
strikingly parallel.
Dwell is the opposite of
wandering about without home (Ps. Ixviii. 6). Thy
servants are the Israelite nation (called "Jacob
and " Judah" iu Isa. Ixv. 9), which, from its forefathers, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, with
'

'

'

whom

God made the covenant, was tlve
and their seed. The children and

servant of God.
t/te seed are tlie

;

;

;

;

;

'

PSALM cm.

Exhortation

hless

God.

ISALM 103.

PSALM
A

Psalm

CIIL

"

—

Who
Who
Who
Who

;

—

Isa. 43. 26.

Matt.

his benefits:

pressed.

shall be established before thee— (Geu. xvii. 1
Ts. Ixxxix. 37: especially Ps. ci. 7, marg.) Liars
sliall not he establitihed before the coming Son of
] )avid ;
the seed of His seriunts shall be established before

Him

downward.

Even oppressions he

Zeph. iii. 13).
PSALM GUI. 1-22.— iifess Jehovah, my soul, jor
having sa>ed body, soul, and life, and satisfying me
He is the righteous Beivilh good things {vv. 1-5)
deemer of His oppressed people from, Moses' days
(of.

;

ovei-rules to

His

people's good, chastising us less than our sins deserve
{vv. C-10) ; God's mercy illustrated by the height of
the heavens, tlie distance between east and west, and
a father's pity for weak children {vv. 11-14); His
everlasting mercy to His own is our only refuge from
our mortality {vv. 15-18); His kingdom rules over
all: let all, therefore, praise Him, especially the
Psalmist {vv. 19-22). This is the praise-song of
Jehovah's mercy and judgment which David promised at the beginning of the trilogy (Ps. ci. 1).
David's ideal successor, and then Jehovah's people,

whom

he represents, is the speaker.
Bless the
Bless the Lord,
my soul
my soul— with the "Bless the Lord,
my soul," 22, these two form the thrice-repeated
auswering
blessing from the soul to the Lord
to tlie thrice - repeated blessing from the Lord
to the soul in the Mosaic formula. Num. vi.
Hebrew,
24-26.
and all that is within me
plural, ^all my imvard parts' (Ps. v. 9): the heart,
the feelings, the understanding; in contrast to
what is outward, the lips, with which even the
2.

.

.

.

O

('.

:

—

seem

thankless

All

my

half-heart

to

heart

(cf.

is

thank God

(cf.

Ps.

Ixii.

coutnisted with a divided or
Dent. vi. 5 is

Ps. Ixxxvi. 11, 12).

—

Himself in His
the original, his holy name
manifestation of His character as the holy and
adorable One (Ps. xxii. 3). 2. and forget not all
his benefits— a hint to David's seed that they,
too, should not (as the human heart is apt to do)
forget all God's benetits.
So Deut. yi. 12; viii. 11,
14.
The very prosperity which is the gift of
(iod is too often the occasion of the heart being
lifted up so as to forget the Giver (Deut. xxxii. 15).
The Hebrew [Hd.?] for " benetits " generally means
'

retribution

'

or

'

reward,' as in

v.

10 (Ps.

vii. 4).

The only claim that we have to God's benefits is
Jlis own grace and our great ivretchedness, which
moves His infinite compassion. In Ps. xiii. 6;
cxix. 17; 2Chr. xxxii. 25, the Hebrew is used as
here of the bountiful dealings or benefits which (Jod
gives in accordance with His own goodness they
are due to JJ is compassionate nature, not to our
"All His benetits" beautifully conemerits.
si lond to ' all that is in me,' which is called on to
bless him proportionally.
3. Who forgiveth all
:

VOL.

III.

9. 2.

Mark 2.
Luke 7.
t>

Eph. 1.
Ex. 15.

5.

47.
7.

28.

Ps. 30.

2.

Ps. 3*.

1.

Ps. 41.

3.

Ps. 107. 17.
Isa. 53.

5.

Jer. 17. 14.

i/euuhie children for Israel, the seed that shall be
spii-itiiaUy boru (Ps. xxii. 30, 31; Isa. Ixvi. 8,9).

4).

8.

Isa. 33. 24.

who healeth ''all thy diseases;
"forgiveth all thine iniquities
redeemeth thy life from destruction
crowneth thee with loving-kindness and tender mercies
satisfieth thy mouth with good things
So that thy youth is renewed like the eagle's.
The Lord executeth righteousness and judgment for all that are op-

1,

1.

Is. 130.

BLESS the Lord, my soul
And all that is within me, bless his holy name.
my soul, and forget not all
Bless the Lord,

Lord,

I'S. 32. 5.

Vs. 61.

of David.

321

—

thine iniquities
according to David's prayer,
trusting in God's gracious character (Ps. xxv. 11;
This shall be Israel's experili.
9; Ixxxvi. 5).
ence when she shall turn to the Lord. To this the
who
ulterior reference is (Ps. cxxx. 8 Jer. 1. 20).
healeth all thy diseases. The maladies of the body,
including all earthly sufFeriugs (Deut. xxix. 22;
Exod. XV. 26), are associated witli the soul's sicknesses, "iniquities." Christ came as the Healer
of both.
By removing sin, the cause. He will
finally remove sickness and sufiering, the effect
(Isa. xxxiii. 24).
He gave an earnest of this in
combining His forgiveness of the paralytic with
His cure of his body (Mark ii. 5, 10; Matt. ix. 2,
6 cf. also Luke vii. 47, and the quotation of Isa.
liii. 4, with a siguiticant alteration in Matt. viii.
;

:

17).

4.

Who redeemeth thy life from destruction—

or 'the pit;' to which David represented himself,
the person of his seed and his nation, Israel, in
the latter davs as verging (Ps. cii. 11, 23: cf. Ixviii.
in

who crowneth thee—(Ps. Ixv. 11.)
3).
with loving-kindness and tender mercies— (Ps.
5. Who satisfieth thy mouth.
xxv. 6; xl. 11.)
The Hebrew for "mouth " [^.Mijl is the same as in
The LXX., Vulgate,
Ps. xxxii. 9, where see note.
Ethiopic, and Arabic translate, 'thy desire;'
Syriac, thy body.' The usual meaning is beauty
or ornament (Ezek. vii. 20). So the soul, the glory
of the man (Ps. Ivii. 8), is said here to be satisor
fied, or fully tilled by God with good things
rather, as the Syriac version, the body, whose "youth
The body is
is renewed like the eagle's," is meant.
man's outward beauty, as the soid is the inward. In
contrast stands his xirevious weakened and withered
appearance of body, in Ps. cii. 3-5. However, iu
20; Ixxxviii.

'

'

'

'

;

favour of the soid being meant {Hengstenberg),
cf. Ps. cvii. 9, " He satistieth the longing soul, and
hileth the hungry soul with goodness ;" Ps. Ixiii. 5;
so that thy youth is renewed
also Isa. Iviii. 11.
like the eagle's—?, e., as the eagle casts her feathers
and becomes bald like young ones, and then is
Other birds also
covered with new feathers.
moult. But the eagle is selected as the emblem of
rigour : whence the Greek proverb, The eagle's old
age is as good as the lark s youth.' Hengstenberg
thinks the latter point alone is referred to, not the
moulting, and translates, 'thy youth is reneweil
like {i. e., so as to be as strong as) the eagle.' So
'

Scrii)ture knows
cf. Lam. v. 21.
in Isa. xl. 31
nothing of the fable which subsequently sprang up
of the eagle renewing its youth in old age.
6-10.— From praising God'.s favour in i)enietually
:

renewing the vigour of David's hue, when seemingly on the point of extinction, the Psalmist passes
spintvial,
to His benetits to Israel literal and
whose interests are inseparably bound up with the
The
line of David culminating in Messiah. ^6Lord executeth righteousness ... for aU that are

—

2

:

PSALM cm.

Eocliortation to

his ways unto ^Moses,
his acts uuto the children of Israel.
The '^LoRD is merciful and gracious,
Slow to anger, and ^plenteous in mercy.

9

He
He

10
11
1

13
14
15
16
17

"

Dent.

Neh.
'

5. 10.
9. 17.

32. 18.

great of

mercy.
<i

'

Iss. 67. 10.

Jer.

3. 5.

Mic.

7. 1

Fs. 130.

Ezra
-

.

3.

9. i:?.

accordii g
to the

height
of the
heaven.

/

I^a. 43. 25.

"

£ph. 1. 7.
Nnm.ll.ia
Deut.

?. 5.

Isa. 63. 1?,
16.

Mai.
3 it is
'•

^unto children's children;

his rigliteousness

34. 6.

Jer.

—

And

Ex.

^.uno.ll.lS.

—

not always chide; neither will he keep his anger for ever.
'hath not dealt with us after our sins,
Nor rewarded us according to our iniquities.
For 2 as the heaven is high above the earth,
So great is his mercy toward them that fear him,
As far as the east is from the west,
So far hath he -^removed our transgressions from us.
Like ^as a father pitieth his children.
So the Lord pitieth them that fear him.
For he knoweth our frame; he remembereth that we are dust.
As for man, his days are as grass;
As a flower of the field, so he flourisheth
For the wind passeth over it, and ^it is gone;
And the place thereof shall know it no more.
But the mercy of the Lord is from everlasting to everlasting upon them
that fear him,
''will

God.

hless

—

He made known

7
8

Ex.

3. 17.

not.
20. G.

—

oppressed— i. e. for all His oppressed people (cf i: our frame our natural constitution. The same
Hebrew (yitzreenu) is used here as in Geu. ii. 7;
7 Ps. Ixviii. 5, " A father of the fatherless, and a
judge of the widows;" viz., the orphaned and hus- therefore the allusion is to that passage, 'The
bandless Israel and the Church, when their Lord Lord Hod. framed (English version, /orm«/) man of
seems removed in the day of trouble). 7. He made the dmt.' He, as being our Framer, knoweth our
known his ways unto Moses— in actual deeds of frame, he remembereth that we are dust. The
guidance and deliverance, not in mere words. So Hebrew [zakur) is passive or reflexive, 'He is
iu Ps. XXV. 4.
Exod. xxxiii. 13 is the fundamental mindful,' &.C.
1.5-18.
When Moses, as representative of Israel,
Our grass-like frailty and mortality
l)assage.
prayed, "Show me now thy way" i. e., manifest would cause us to desi)air, but tliat we have sure
thy power in guiding safely me and the nation hope iu Jehovah's everlasting mercy to those that
God promised, "My presence shall go (with tliee), fear Him, as well those of the latest generation as
Israel those of the earliest. Cf. Moses' words, Ps. xc. 1-5,
and I will give thee rest." Ms acts unto
His marvellous and mighty deeds (Isa. ix. 11; from which this passage is derived. Of. a similar
contrast between man's grass-like frailty and God's
Ixxviii. ll;Exocl xxxiv. 10). 8. The Lord is merciful and gracious, slow to anger, and plenteous
eternal tvord, Isa. xl. 68. Here it is God's ever15. As for man, his days are as
in mercy from Exod. xxxiv. 6, 7 repeated in Ps.
lasting mercy.
"Man" lit., mortal and miserable 7nan;
Ixxxvi. 15, and elsewhere, which shows how deep grass.
an impression was made on Israel by this comfort- Hebrew, enosh, from a root, anash [^jN], to be desing truth. This alone ought to have kept the perately diseased (Buxtorf).
Seth so named his
people for ever from the worship of the heathen sou (Gen. iv. 26), from the humanly-incuraVde
gods of terror and cruelty. 9. He will not always misery into which mau had fallen by sin. So Ps.
cMde— chastise (cf. Isa. Ivii. 16). neither will he viii. 4 (see note there) xxxA'ii. 2. as the flower
keep (his anger) for ever. The same ellipsis of of the field, so he flourisheth. His flourishing or
" His anger " occurs in Lev. xix. 18 Jer. iii. 5. He
vitality is of as short duration (Ps. xc. 5, G; Job
does keep or reserve (wrath) for Hk enemies;'' but xiv. 1, 2). 16. For the wind passeth over it, and
not for dispeople. 10. He hath not dealt with us it is gone
the scorching east wind ((len. xli. 0,
after our sins— as He threatened in Lev. xxvi. 23, 2:3; Jon. iv. 8).
and the place thereof— viz., of
24.
He executes His threat upon wilful and the flower, shall know it no more — (Job. vii. lo
hardened transgressors; but "with us" who XX. 9). 17. But the mercy of the Lord is from ever"fear Him" (n: 11, 1.3, 17) He doth not deal lasting to everlasting upon them that fear him.
after (/. e., according to) our sins.'
" Uijon them" /. e.. protecting them from above,
11-22.— 11. For as the heaven is high above the and coming upon tnem iu blessings.
Thrice the
earth, (so) great is his mercy toward them that words of limitation, "them that fear him," are
fear him—/, e., is iutinite (Ps. xxxvi. 5; Ivii. 10). repeated as a warning against transgressors pre" Fear " is here lilial reverence towards God on the sumptuously taking to themselves this promise,
giound of His infinite holiness. This calls forth which does not belong to them ((t. 11, 13, 17).
childlike and unreserved obedience to His revealed and his righteousness unto children's children—
will.
The Psalmist is sjieaking of what God is to (Exod. XX. 6.) God's ri/hteousness consists not in
His own people, not to mankind in general. 12. His rewarding us according to our strict merits,
As far as the east is from the west, (so) far hath but iu His showing faithfulness to His own charhe removed our transgressions from us— entirely acter and to His promises (r. 18) to them that
sincerely seek Him. Alike to the fathers of Israel
accjuitting us of their guilt and penalty (Mic. vii.
{v. 7) and to tlie remotest children (Luke i. 72-74;
13, 14. Like as a father pitieth (his) chil18. 19).
For he knoweth our Acts ii. 39), The idtimate ground of God's being
dren, (BO) the Lord pitieth
frame. The misery of our state, which might righteous iu showing mercy is the law-fulfilling
seem to shut us out from One so infinitely perfect, righteousness of Messiah. 18. To such as keep his
covenant. Deut. vii. 9, 11 is referred to here, and
is the very inducement to God to show fatherly
pity towards us (Ps. IxxviiL 38, 3d; IxxxLx. 47J. iu Ps. XXV. IU. and to those that remember Ms
,

.

;

—

.

—

—

.

.

;

—

;

;

'

—

;

'

—

.

.

.

; ;
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Go^s majesty

;

:

;

;

:

CIV.

and power.

To 'such

18

as keep his covenant,
to those that remember his

And

;

«

commandments

to do them.

The Lord hath prepared his throne in the heavens;
And 'his kingdom ruleth over all,
Bless
the Lord, ye his angels, *that excel in strength,
20
That ^do his commandments, hearkening unto the voice of his word.
21 Bless ye the Lord, all ye 'his hosts;
Ye '"^ ministers of his, that do his pleasure.
22 Bless the Lord, all his works in all places of his dominion
19

—

my

Bless the Lord,

soul.

Ex. 19. 5.
Ex. 24. 8.
Deut. r. 9.
2Chr.S4.i.

Heb.

8. 6.

Ps. 47.

3

Dan.
Eph.

1.

Phil.

2K
n.

2. 9.

iPet.
*

2.

4.

3. 2'.

mighty in
strength.

Matt. 6. 10.
Gen. 32. 2.
"'Neh. 9. 6.
*

'

PSALM

CIV.

Ps. C8. 17.

BLESS the Lord, my soul.
Lord my God, thou art very great

1

Thou
2

3

Who
Who
Who

Ps. 104.

Ian.

art clothed with honour and majesty
coverest thyself with light as witk a garment
stretchest out the heavens like a curtain

commandments— (cf.
inembereth" us

(v.

"forget not," v. 2.) He "rewliea we "remember"

14)

and "His commandments."
19- 22.
Jehovah's kingdom ruleth over all, therefore let all praise Him, angels and men alike,
especially the Psalmist's soul.
19. Tlie Lord hath
prepared his throne in the heavens (Ps. ix. 4, 7;
benefits,"

—

—

Heb.

i.

God's throne

11.)

is

above

infinitely

all

earthly thrones, and his kingdom ruleth over all.
All the God-foi'gettiug world-powers shall have
at length to acknowledge this (Ps. ii.
xlvii. 2),
as Xebiichadnezzar was obliged to do (Dan. iv. 25,
20. Bless the Lord, ye his angels— (Ps.
34, 35).
;

xxix.

The

)iraises of

God ought

to
stir up us men, still more favoured than augels, to
praise Him. that excel in strength— that are
mighty heroes in strength {gibree koach). hearkening unto the voice of his word obeying it (Deut.
xxvi. 17). Til is distinguishes the angelic hosts
from the uuiutelligeut starry "hosts" (r. 21) 21.
Bless ye the Lord, all ye his hosts
that do his
pleasure. The sun, moon, stars, and i^lanets do His
pleasure (Ps. xix. 1) unconsciously; the "angels"
consciously, and with instinctive love, " hearken
unto the voice of His word" (v. 20). Both together constitute the Lord's " hosts " (Ps. xxiv.
soul. Thou who hast
iu). 22. bless the Lord,
received so many and so great proofs of God's
favour canst not be silent when all the rest of
God's creatures praise Him. The ijsabn closes as
1, 2).

angels''

'

'

—

.

.

.

my

it

began

I

(/.

1).

PSALM CIV. 1-35.— Theme : Bless Jehovah for
His works, which reflect His majesty [v. 1); His
creation of light, the heavens, the earth ; separation
of water and land (vv. 6-9) ; watering the ground by
fountains (vv. 10-12) ; the hills by rain, to nourish iriMn
and beast, to produce trees to shelter the birds (vv.
13-17) ; from the hilly refuges of the wild goats (v. 18),
the Psalmist passes to the sun, moon, and night, and
their uses to the beasts and to man (vv. 19-23)
the
tvide sea embosoms countless beings, small and great,
and affords a transit to ships for intercourse between
distant lands (vv. 24-26) ; all wait upon God }or food.
When He takes away their breath they die; when
He sends His Spirit the earth is renewed (vv. 27-30)
the sum is, Jehovah's glory shall be Jor ever ; when
earth^s high hills fulfil not their purpose. His mere
touch consumes them; the Psalmist therefore will
ever be glad in Him, whereas sinners shall be consumed (vv. 31-35). The praise of God in nature is
the meaas the end is to assure the Church in
;

:
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Heb.

1. 6.

Kev.

22. 8.

SALM 104.
Amos 9.

"layeth the beams of his chambers in the waters

Him, "His

4.

7. 9.

Malt. 13.H.

6.

trouble from the heathen world-jwwer, that however sinners now seem to have the upper hand,
they shall at last be consumed out of tlie earth.
The first ai\d second days' work of creation (Gen.
i.) is given, vv. 2-5
the third day's work, vv. 6-18
;

the fourth, vv. 19-23; the fifth, vv. 24-26; the close
of the sixth and the beginning of the seventh are
alluded to. v. 31.
Jehovah, who cares for the
lowest of His creatures, will surely care for His
endangered Church (Matt. vi. 25-33). This trilogy
Ps. civ.-cvi. is appended to David's trilogy Ps.

This 104th Psalm celebrates God's works
and cvL His deeds in history.
Lord, my God— /.^mers God.
1.
The Psalmist speaks as representative of the
thou art very
elect nation and of the Church,
great— proved l)y what follows. It is developed
thou art clothed with
throughout the psalm,
honour and majesty.
This royal amiarel of
glory wherewith thou didst clothe thyself at
creation, thou dost still wear in the continued
preservation of the world.
The same creative
ci.-ciii.

iu nature: Vs. cv.

1.— The theme.

power and

beneficence preserve, as originally
called into being, the world. This the Psalmist
proceeds to show ; and hence infers (v. 35) that
God will similarly clothe Himself for the final
salvation of Israel and the Church (Ps. xciiL 1;
Isa.

—

li.

9).

2-5.
'The works of the first and second days of
creation.
2. Who coverest thyself with light as

with a garment. The general glory put on by
God as a garment at creation is hei'e transferred to
one department— viz., the calling forth of light,
with which creation began. The light meant is
not that "light which no man can approach unto"
(1 Tim. vi. 16), but that which was first unfolded
at creation, and which daily illuminates us (Gen.
L 3).
The Hebrew partici]iles imply continued
action.
God per)ietuates in His daily providence
the work which He originated at creation, who
stretchest out the heavens like a curtain— //Xe
the covering spread over a tent, as the tabernacle.
God did so on the second day by His word with
the same ease with which one stretches out a tent3. 'Who layeth the
curtain (Isa. liv. 2; xl. 22).
beams of his chambers in the waters— rather,
'\Mio layeth the beams of His upper chambers
with waters.' The waters above arc the materials
out of which the glorious structure is reared.
Similarly, in the main, the Chaldaic and Vulgate.
Cf. Gen. 1. 7, 'God made the expanse (the vaulted

:

;
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^Wlio maketh the clouds his chariot;

<>

4

Who walketh upon the wings of the wind;
Who "maketh his angels spirits; —his ministers

5

^

Who

That

a flaming

Isa. 19. 1.

"

Heb.

1

He hath

fire;

7.

1.

founded
the

laid the foundations of the earth.
should not be removed for ever.

earh

upon her

it

bases.

Thou coveredst it with the deep as with a garment
The waters stood above the mountains.
at the voice of thy thunder they hasted away.
7 At thy rebuke they fled;
8 ^They go up by the mountains; they go down by the valleys

6

2

The

mountains

—

ascend, tha
valleys
d

''Unto the place which thou hast founded for them.

Or.

Job

3J. 10.

the English version, the firmament), and lightning at Sinai (Deut. xxxiii. 2). At the coming
divided the waters which were under the expanse judgment "a fieiy stream" is represented as
from the waters which were above the expanse.' 'issuing from before Him,' and " thousand thouTo coustnict out of the movable waters a firm sands " of angels as ministering unto Him (Dan.
vii. 10).
So in Judg. xiii. 20, " the angel of the
palace, the cloudy heaven, 'strong as a molten
dass' (Job xxxvii. IS), is a magnificent work of Lord ascended in the flame." Cf. Ps. ciii. 20, 21,
Divine omnipotence. The citadel of cloud gets the 5. Who laid the foundations of the earth, that it
name of the upper chamber of God, as being the should not be removed for ever. What is denied
upper part of the fabric of the world. The under is not the earth's motion, but the possibility of its
one is the earth (v. 5) (Hengstenbery). It is not being disturbed from the place in the universe
the upper chamber of God, where he dwells ahoce which God has assigned it. What is here said of
His laying the foundations of the earth, answers to
the waters, and hidden from view, that is meant
It is still the
for the context is not concerning the hidden, but what was said of the heavens, r. 3.
the manifested glory of God. So in v. 13 it is from work of the second day of creation that is referred
As the upjxr part of the world-frame, the
the same upper chambers of watery cloud that He to.
watereth with rain the hills, who maketh the sky, is firmly constructed, though it has only
clouds his chariot— driving them at will, as a king water for its beams, so the lower i)ai-t, the earth, is
does his chariot, who walketh upon the wings of firmly founded by God's omuiijotence, though it
Lit., '\Vlio
the wind— (Ps. xviiL 10.) God directs at pleasure rest upon nothing to support it.
The winds are mentioned founded the earth upon its foundations?' Its
the winged winds.
naturally in connection with the clouds which they foundations are the gravity or attraction of its
drive before them as fleet steeds. 4. Who maketh particles towards the centre, and the spherical
his ministers a flaming fire— figure.
God hangs the earth in mid-air, resting ou
his angels spirits
Thus the Bible anticipated
its own foundations.
(Heb. i. 7.)
[p ttolwu tovv ayyeXovi auTou irvevJob xxvi. 7, He
HUTU Kol Tous XeiTovpyovi (iuTou TTKpos (pXoya.^ Newton's great discovery.
The Greek article accompanies "angels" and hangeth the earth upon nothing ;' also Job xxvi.
"ministers," and so marks them as the subjects; 8 xxxviii. 4-G.
6-9.— The removal of the water from the earth
and " spirits," and a flame of tire,' as predicates,
on the third day of creation. 6. Thou coveredst
or attributes predicated respectively of the former.
So also here the subjects, " angels " and " minis- it with the deep as with a garment. "It," the
In the Hebrew the suffix is masculine,
ters," are marked by being placed in the Hebrew earth.
and the attributes predicated of them, whereas "earth," iu v. 5, is feminine; therefore
first,
"spirits," or rather winds,' and "a flaming fire," the word is of common gender or else translate,
thou didst spread
second.
God maketh His angelic messengers the The flood like a garment
the
directing powers actiw/ by the winds and the flaming it (the flood) like a covering over the earth,
waters stood above the mountains— before the
lightning, when these are required for His purpose.
JJengstenberg, after Muis, argues that the context is separation of water and dry land. Thus the flood
concerning the visible glwy of God, as manifested subsequently brought back the earth to its original
7. At thy rebuke they
state (Gen. vii. 19, 20).
in the material creation, in connection with Gen. i.,
the second day's work of creation, not concerning fled. The water was renioved from off the earth ou
The deep stood, as
Cf. also the
the third day of creation.
immaterial and in risible beings.
cxlviii. 8, " fire
it were, in an attitude of opposition to God's will,
l)arallel passages, Ps. cv. 32
and stormy wind fulfilling his word." He there- that His glory, as the God of order, should be
fore translates, He maketli winds His angels, and manifested in the orderly distribution of the eleflaming fire His servants.' But if this were the ments of this beautiful earth. God, by a rebuke,
construction, Paul would have said, 'Who maketh compels them to recede into their own place ((ien.
flaming fire His minister;' not 'His ministers' i. 9), just as Jesus "rebuked the wind, and said
at the
Besides, Heb. i. 7 decides that it is unto the sea. Peace, be still " (Mark iv. 39).
(plural).
The connection voice of thy thunder- j. e., thy thunder-like voice.
of angels the Psalmist speaks.
they hasted away— for fear. 8. They go up by
in which the angels, who are ordinarily invisible,
are introduced here araon<j the material objects of the mountains; they go down by the valleys.
nature is probably this the Psalmist is sijeaking The waters, tumultuously excited by God's "rebuke," after having been brought down by it,
of God's visible chariot of clouds, and naturally
introduces His spiritual ministers, the angels, who again 'go up to the mountains,' whence they had
been dislodged but being unable to keep themact through the ivinds and the lightning flame,
which are His innnifest retinue in His mighty selves there, they go down to the valleys,' until
operations of nature. The winds and the flaming they at length settle down in the place assigned to
Cf. Ps. cvii. 2G; Gen. i. 9, God
lightning fire are modes of the manifestation of them by God.
As God said, " Let the waters under the heaveu be
God's spiritual ministers, the angels.
Himself is said, iu r. 3, to 'walk ui>on the wings gathered together unto one place, and let the dry
land appear, aiid it was so." The aj^pearing of the
of the wind,' so angels. His retinue, manifest their
agency as His attendant ministers in wind And fii-e. dry land, not its formation, was the work of the
Thus angels were with Him in the tempest and third day. unto the place which thou hast
slcy

:

'

'

;

'

;

'

'

:

'

.

.

'

;

.

.

.

'

:

;

'
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;

and r>oicPT.

CIV.

11

12

13

14

16

founded for them. God, as the Master-Builder,
Jounded the deep bed of the sea as the receptacle
for the waters and their countless inhabitants {vv.
25 ; Ps. cii. 25). 9. Thou hast set a bound that
they may not pass over— (Job xxvi. 10 ; xxxviiL
The flood was a temporary exception,
8, 11.)
which, according to the sure word of God, is never
to be repeated (Gen. ix. 11, 15 ; Jer. v. 22).
5,

10, 11.
.

.

.

lit.,

He sendeth the

They give drink
^

river-valleys^

of streams.

springs into the valleys
to every beast of the field—

[hr.i]

;

valleys forming the beds

Besides driving

away the

hostile sea-

God

waters the dry land for the nourishThe creation of the
His creatures.
vegetable world belongs to the third day (Gen. i.
Here the Psalmist brings forward the
11, 12).
necessary element to the develoijment of vegetafloods,

ment

of

'The beasts of the field are the
tion (Gen. ii. 5).
"
wild animals, as distinguished from " the cattle
quench their thirst(r. 14), domestic animals,
lit., break, &c.
As we use the phrase, break one's
12. By them shall the fowls of the heaven
fast.'
have their habitation—" fowl of the air " (Gen. i.
The fowls of the heaven and the
ii.
19).
30
beasts of the field have this in common, that no
one cares for them. The God who cares for the
otherwise uncared for beasts and birds will much
more care for His own people (Matt. vi. 26).
13-17.
Continuation of the description of God's
care of His creatures by watering the dry land; as
He waters the lower places or valleys by means of
fountains or sjjrings {v. 10), so the high ground or
hills by rain, which makes the grass to grow for
cattle, and corn and wine for man, and supi:ilies
with sap the trees wherein the birds build their
'

'

;

—

nests.

13.

He watereth the hills— /i<. (the same
in v. 11), 'He giveth drink to the hills.'

Hebrew as
Even inanimate nature and the earth are nourished
by Him. So this two-fold watering is mentioned in
Gen. xlix. 25, "The Almighty shall bless thee with
blessings of heaven above, blessings of the deep that
lieth under."
The hills are the region of rain, as
the rain-clouds rest on their summits: of. Deut.
xi. 11, "The land is a land of hills and valleys,
and drinkcth water of the rain of heaven," as
distinguished from Egypt watered by the Nile.
from his chambers— from His upper chambers'
(?'. ,3, note),
the earth is satisfied with the fruit
of thy works—;, e., the earth is richly nourished
with the rain which is the produce of the toalers
'

whereof God's upper chambers (His " works,"

cf.

14. He
24) arc constructed by Him (r. 3, note).
causeth the grass to grow for the cattle, and

r.

325

9. II.

Who

8

seud-

eth.

hills.

walk.
break.
give a

*
6

6

voice,

Gen.

ff

1. 2«,

30.

Ps. 147.
*

Job

<

Judg.

'

to

Ps.

:

15

2o. l".

f Gen.

•^That they turn not again to cover the earth.
^He sendeth the springs into the valleys, which *run among the
They give drink to every beast of the field:
The wild asses ^quench their thirst.
By them shall the fowls of the heaven have their habitation,
Which •'sing among the branches.
He watereth the hills from his chambers:
The earth is satisfied with the fruit of thy works.
He ''causeth the grass to grow for the cattle,
And herb for the service of man
That he may bring forth ''food out of the earth
And 'wine that maketh glad the heart of man,
And '''oil to make his face to shine,
And bread ichich strengtheneth man's heart.
The ^ trees of the Lord are full of sap;
The cedars of Lebanon, 'which he hath planted;

10

Job

'

bound that they may not pass over;

'hast set a

8.

28. 5.
9. 13.

23.

6

make

his

face shine

with
or,

8

oil,

more

than

oil.

That

is,

large
trees.

Num. 24.

J

(!.

herb for the service of ma,n— lit., 'for the ministry

But the Hebrew [nniar?] means labour
and usually. Therefore translate, 'and
vegetables, and especially co7-)i) for the
"The grass" grows "for the
cultivation of man.'
cattle" spontaneously corn and vegetables for man
grow only through his laborious cultivation; yet
still by the gift and creative power of God (Geu.
that he may bring
iv. 2).
iii. 18, 19, 23
ii. 5, end
of man.'

in

V.

herb

23,

(i.

e.,

;

;

;

"

forth food out of the earth—" food " or " bread
as the same Hebi-ew is translated, v. 15 (Job
15. And wine (that) maketh glad the
xxviii. 5).
heart of man— through God's watering, from His
upper chambers, the vine from which it is produced. "Man" Hebrew, enosh; frail and dying
m.an.
God graciously provides for the weakness of
man's mortal frame " wine " as a gladdener, when
used in that moderation with which all God's gifts
are to be received (Judg. ix. 13; Prov. xxxi. 6, 7).
(and) oil to make his face to shine. The three
chief products of Canaan, the necessaries and
comforts of life there, were corn, wine, and oil.
Translate and i)unctuate as Bdttcher, so as to form
three pairs of parallel clauses, 'He causeth the
grass to grow for the cattle, and herb for the
that He may
service (or else culture) of man
bring forth bi-ead (food ) out of the earth, and wine
that he
that maketh glad the heart of man
may make his face shine ivith oil, and bread shall
strengthen man's heart.' J I enystenberg unnaturally
takes the "oil " to be figurative, the oil of gladness
(Ps. xlv. 7), which the "wine" diffuses over the
face.
So others, and wine maketh glad the heart

—

.

.

-

.

.

.

'

man more than oil
He argues that it was

of

tliat

'

[the

Hebrew

particle, p\.

not the face, but the liecul
used to be anointed (Ps. xxiii. 5; Matt. vi.

Bread and xvine are so joined in Ps. iv. 7;
17).
Gen. xiv. 18; xxvii. 28. But it is not likely that
mention of the olive, which was put to such varied
uses, should be omitted, especially when the
Psalmist is speaking of the joy of the fast. The
oil perfume, though poured upon the head on such
occasions, diffused a glow of pleasure over the face
by the fragrance. Judg. ix. 9, 12 confirms the
view that the oil is literal, and bread (which)
strengtheneth man's heart— ((ien. xvin. 5.) Already "bread" was mentioned in v. 15; here its
strengthenimi property is noticed as distinguished
from the gladdening effects of wine and oil, whicli
16. The
are more of luxuries than necessaries.
are
trees of the Lord are full of sap— W.,
Lords upp(
satisfied;' viz., with rain from the
the
Hebrew),
same
(the
13
in
t;.
chambers as
;

;
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providence of God.

17 "WTiere the birds make their nests*.
As for the stork, the fir trees are her house.
18 The high hills are a refuge for the wild goats,
And the rocks for ^the conies.
He appointed the moon for seasons the suu ""knoweth his going down.
19
20 Thou "makest darkness, and it is night:
Wherein ^all the beasts of the forest do creep /or^A.
21 The "young lions roar after their prey, and seek their meat from God.
22 The sun ariseth, they gather themselves together,
:

'

—

—

And
23 Man
24
2b
26
27

lay

them down

with the fruit of thy works cf.
note. "The trees of the Lord " (for instance, "the
cedars of Lebanon") are those which by their greatness proclaim loudly the Divine source from
is satisfied

;'

which their vigour is su]>plied. Cf. Num. xxiv. 6
(whence the phrase is derived), "The trees of
lign-aloes (spice trees) which the Lord hath
]ilanted;" Ps. xxxvi. 6, mani., "The mountains of
God"— viz., those which, by their stupendous
height, most loudly proclaim the creative power of
their Maker, (Ps. Ixxx. 10, manj.) 17. Where tlie

make

their nests: (as for) the stork, the
her house both the smaller
"birds" and the larger, as "the stork." Not
only;' the springs' are beneficial to the birds
(v. 12), but the rain also, by "satisfying" or filling

fir

trees

—

(are)

the trees with sap (r. 16).
18. The high hills (are) a refuge for the wUd
goats, (and) the rocks for the conies. This verse
is the transition clause to the second half of the
psalm. "The high hills" stand in contrast to

"the hills" in general (c. 1,3), and is parallel to
"the rocks." On " the conies," cf. Pi'ov. xxx. 26. It
mentioned also in Lev. ii. 5, and Deut. xiv. 7. The
Hebrew f j^r, from a root to hide so the South

is

:

'

'

Arabic name

of it, thofun] answers, according to
Walter Drake (Smitlis, 'Dictionary of the Bible'), to
tlie Hyrax Syriaciis, a gregarious animal of the

jiachyclermatous kind— gray or brown on the
back, and white on the belly; scarcely the size of
a cat, having long hair, short tail, and round ears.
It is very common on the ridges of Lebanon.

Bochart understands

it

of

mountain mice

of

a

larger kind, like tlie marmot.

19-30.— Second main division. 19. He appointed
the moon for seasons-' appointed times' (cf.
(Jen. i. 14).
The moon is mentioned before the
ttun, as the evenimj ov nijjht is mentioned in (^en. i.
The Hebrews in
before the onornina or day.
reckoning began the day from evening. The first
di\Tsious of time wore marked by the moon,
the sun knoweth his going down. The sun observes the exact times of his rising and setting by
God's appointment (Job xxxviii. 12, " caused the
day-spring to know hisj)lace"). The moon's a]»parent variations are greater than the sun's. Tlie
sun never remains above the horizon beyond its
time; for otherwise a ]iart of God's creatures would
be deprived of their time for getting their food (vv.

20-22).

aU

20, 21.

Thou makest darkness

.

.

.

14. r.

30. 23.

Job 31.
Job 38.

"Job

21.
12.

38. 12.

" Isa. 45. 7.
• aU the
beasts
thereof do

trample on
the forest.

—

Ijirds

Pro.

Gen. 1. 14.
Deut. 4. 19.

in tlieir dens.
"

goeth forth unto ^his work and to his labour until the evening.
*LoRD, how manifold are thy works
the earth is full of thy riches
In wisdom hast thou made them all :
So is this great and wide sea,
Wherein are things creeping innumerable, both small and great beasts.
There go the ships;
There is that ''leviathan, ichom thou hast ^"made to play therein.
These wait *all upon thee,

earth

• Deut.
'

wherein

the beasts of the forest do creep forth. The
320

Job

38. 39.

Joel 1. 20.
P Gen. 3. 19.
« Gen. 1. 20-

!

22.

Deut.

33. Il-

ls.

Pro.
I"

>o
•

Job

3. 19.

41. 1.

formed.

Rom.

11.36.

seek their meat from God—who
is the Provider alike of their proper prey and of
the darkness wherein they can get it (Job xxxviii.
lay them
39).
22, 23. The sun ariseth, they
down in their dens. Man goeth forth unto his
until the evening. As (Jod cares for
work
the beasts by appointing the night as their season
for getting sustenance, so much more does He care
for man, and shows his care by causing the night
to be followed by the day, wherein man goeth forth

young

lions

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

to his daily labour.

24-26.— From the sun and moon, the highest of
the visible manifestations of God's omnipotence
and love, the transition is made to the deepest—
viz., the sea.
The work of the, fifth day of creation
but the Psalmist refers not so
is here alluded to
much to the formation of the fishes and the birds
on that day as he does to the preparation of the
sea for its countless inhabitants, and for man's use
He already has treated of God's
in navigation.
Lord, how manifold are thy
care of birds. 24.
works! thy manifold arrangements for the wellbeing of thy creatures, according to their several
needs and organizations each finds his sphere of
existence and his means of subsistence, the earth
is full of thy riches— /i7., ' thy possessions ;' these
thou keepest not to thyself, but blessest thy creatures with. 25. (So is) this great and wide sea
rather, supi)ly the ellipsis, 'This the sea (is an
instance of thy works made in wisdom, >\ 24),
great and wide (on) both hands' (so the Hebrew,
;

—

:

—

yadaim); extending widely on both sides, wherein (are) things creeping innumerable, both small
and great beasts— (Gen. i. 21; Ps. Ixix. 34.) 26.
There go the ships— as living beings: personification (Gen. xlix. 13).
This ix)ints out what a
gracious provision for man the sea has been made
by (>od. there is that leviathan, whom thou
hast made to play therein the ship-like re]iresentative of the animal kingdom in the sea (of.
note, Ps. Ixxiv. 14); as the ships represent man's
interests.
He plays therein with unrestricted
liberty, as in his vast element (Job xl. 20).
27-30.— All God's creatures obtain from Him
their food in due season.
They die at God's
pleasure: and when God sends forth His Spirit
the earth is renewed again, as it was after the

—

destruction by the deluge, (Gen.

27.
viii. and ix.)
These wait all upon thee
not merely the sea
animals, but all the animals previously named, including man (w. 14, 15, '2.3, 26). This is proved by

—

:
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;

:
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is eternal.

That thou mayest give them their meat in due season.
28 That thou givest them they gather
Thou openest thine hand, they are filled with good.
29 Thou hidest thy

«

4.

Feci. 12.

Acts

face,

"

Job

26. 13.

Eph.

2. 1.

3. 5.

shaU
Ps.

—

15.

37. 9.

Tit.
11

6.

.52.

Eze.

• Ps. 77.

32 He looketh on the earth, and it ^ tremble th;
He toucheth the hills, and they smoke.
I will sing unto the Lord as long as I live
33
I will sing praise to my God while I have my being.

7.

17. 25.

Ps. 33.
Isa.

shall rejoice in his works.

My

i4. 14,

15.

Ps. 116.

they are troubled
Thou 'takest away their breath, they die, and return to their dust.
30 Thou "sendest forth thy spirit, they are created
And thou renewest the face of the earth.
The glory of the Lord ^^ shall endure for ever
31

The Lord

Job

b9.
itf.

97. 4.

Ps. 114.

7.

Isa. 64.

2.

Jer.

4. 23.

Jer.

5. 22.

Amos 8. 8.
meditation of him shall be sweet
I will be glad in the Lord.
Hab. 3. 10.
Let '"the sinners be consumed out of the earth,
" Pro. 2. 22.
And let the wicked be no more.
12 HaUelujah.
my soul. ^^ Praise ye the Lord.
Bless thou the Lord,
The cause that He may be glorified by deliverin.'j them.
V. 30: cf. also the jiarallel, Job xxxiv. 14, 15.
distinctness of this strophe from the preceding 32. He looketh on the earth, and it trembleth;
shows that these all is not to be restricted to he toucheth the hills, and they smoke —the ground
the sea animals {cv. 25, 26: cf. Ps. cxlvii. 9; cxxxvi. of the confidence in v. 31, that God will glorify
that tbou mayest give them their meat in Himself in delivering His people; viz., His abso25).
34:

:

35

'

'

due season— (Ps. cxlv. 15.) Each animal has its
" due season " or appropriate time of getting its
Nothing is hap-hazard in God's ways (Eccl.
food.
28. That thou givest them they gatheriii. 1).
as the Israelites "gathered" {picked up fi-om the
The Hebrew word is
earth [opj^]) the manna.
rare, but recurs frequently in the account of the
xvi. 4, 5, 16),
heaven
(Exod.
manna sent from
which shows that our psalm refers to that passage.
All the sustenance which the lower animals and
man pai'take of is really " bread of (from)
heaven" (Ps. cv. 40; Deut. viii. 3). 29. Thou
hidest thy face— j. e., dost withdraw thy loving
care and presence, they are troubled— (Ps. xc. 7.)
So, spiritually, when God hides His face from His
jieople, instantly " thev are troubled " (Ps. xxx. 7).
thou takest away their breath
lit.,
thou
gatherest in their breath' to thyself, as "the God

—

'

of the spirits of all flesh " (Num. xvi. 22) ; " the
Father of spirits" (Heb. xii. 9; Gen. i. 2; ii. 7;
they die— as at the flood, to which
Eccl. xii. 7).
the allusion here is (Gen. vii. 21, 22). and return

to their dust— (Gen. iii. 19.) 30. Thou sendest
forth thy spirit, they are created.
So in the
coming rcNnval of Israel from her long-continued
national and spiritual death (Isa. xxxii. 15 Ezek.
xxxvii. 9; Ps. cii. 18, "The people which shall
and thou
be created shall praise the Lord"),
renewest the face of the earth— by peopling it
again with man, and restoring the animal and
vegetable creation. The phrase shows an allusion
to Gen. vii. 4. The restoration after the extraordinary catastrophe of the flood, and, on a smaller
scale, every sirring after the ordinary desolation of
winter, are a pledge of the future perfect "regeneration " of the earth, when God shall fulHI His
word, " Behold, I make all things new" (Matt.
xix. 28; Rev. xxi. 5).
Meanwhile it assures the
Church and the individual believer that, however
God may cause trouble by hiding his face for a
;

time,

He

will

send forth His

spirit

anew what He had suffered to die.
.31-34.-31. The glory of the Lord

and create

shall endure
for ever: the Lord shall rejoice in his works— as
He did when creation was completed ((ien i. 31).
As God is glorified, and therefore rejoices in His
'
manifold works for the preservation of all His
creatures {vc. 13, 24; Ps. xi.x. 1), so shall He give
327
'

power to humble all the mountain-like worldkingdoms (Ps. Ixviil 16) which oppose themselves
His purpose of finally sa\ang His people. Should
" the earth" venture to deviate from His appointment, a single look from Him makes it to
Should "the hills " exalt themselves
'tremble.'
Eroudly, God need but touch them and they smoke,
lute
to

ike children who tremble at the stern look of a
father, so at the promulgation of the law at Siuai,
when God showed signs of His severe justice, both
"the earth shook" and the people (Ps. Ixviii. 8;
Hab. iii. 5, 10; Judg. v. 5). The smoking was a
sign of fear, Exod. xix. 18, "Mount Sinai was

altogether on a smoke, because the Lord descended
upon it in fire: and the smoke thereof ascended as
the smoke of a furnace, and the whole moimt
quaked greatly " (Ps. cxliv. 5; Deut. xxxii. 22).
33. I will sing unto the Lord as long as I live.
The thought of God's glory, which ensures the
determines the
everlasting safety,
Church's
Psalmist (as representative of Israel literal and
spiritual) to praise the Lord so long as his life gives
him the opportunity of praise (Ps. Ixiii. 4), before
death prevents him praising God on earth (Ps. vi.
5 ; IxxxviiL 10). 34. My meditation of him shall
be sweet henceforward, seeing that I have such
good hope drawn from the glory of the Lord which
ensures the final deliverance of Israel and the
Church (notes, i%\ 30, 31). The context and the
parallelism to I will be glad in the Lord confirm
the English version, rather than Henostenherg,

—

'My meditation shall be acceptable to Him. ^ "I
will be glad in the Lord," because of His glory
rejoices in
manifested in
behalf, even as

my

His works

He

(v. 31).

Let the sinners be consumed out of the
earth, and let the wicked be no more— alluding to
Num. xiv. .3.5. The same doom which befell the
rebel Israelites in the wilderness shall befall the
heathen or Gentile apostates who "set themselves
together against the Lord, and against His
Anointed" (Ps. ii. 1, 2). Thus the true scope of
the i)salm apiiears the deliverance of the godly
at last out of all their present troubles from
the ungodly. The tremhling of the earth and the
smoking of the high hills (v. 32) at the look and
tmirh of Jehovah is here exjircssed in the plain
sense, the ungodly shall be destroyed, and the
35.

;

:
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Exhortation

to

CV.

"

—

"GIVE thanks unto the Lord; call upon
Make known his deeds among the people.

—

his

name:

of all his

25. S.

23.13,

20.

Isa. 12.
I"

Ps. 27.

"

Deut.

4.
?.

7. IS.

19.

Deut.
Deut.
Ps.

—

godly saved by that Lord wliose might and whose
love have been set fortlx throughout the psalm.
The imperative, " Let the sinners be consumed."
is the prophetic word which carries with it its
own fulfilment. Praise ye tlie Lord— Hebrew,
Hallelujah
here first occurring. Not found in

Chr.

IChr.

1

wondrous works.

—

—

10-..

1 ( hr. 10. 7.
23.

talk ye
2 Sing unto him, sing psalms unto him
3 Glory ye in his holy name
Let the heart of them rejoice that seek the Lord.
''seek his face evermore.
4 Seek the Lord, and his strength;
5 Remember "^his marvellous works that he hath done;
His wonders, and the judgments of his mouth
6
ye seed of Abraham his servant, ye children of Jacob his chosen.
"^his judgments are in all the earth.
7 He is the Lord our God
8
He hath 'remembered his covenant for ever,
:

:

praise God.

PSALM

PSALM
1

CV.

8. 2.

:2. 7.

77. 11.

Ps. 103.

2.

Isa. 43. IS.

d Isa.
•

28. 0.

Luke

1.72.

horses " (Ps. xx. 7). let the heart of them
rejoice that seek the Lord i. e., that trust in
in

—

Hira (Ps. Ixix. 6), even in the sorest distresses,
such as the Jews were suffering in Babylon. iSee
introductory notes (cf. Ps. xxxiii. 21). 4. Seek
the Lord, and his strength. Translate, Con.<niH
The Hebrew [Bn-j] is different
the Lord,' &c.
DavkVs psalms.
from "seek" in the next clause of this verse, and
power
PSALM CV. 1-45.— God's holiness and
Here it is
manifested in His past judf/ments to the seed of in the latter clause of last verse.
A braham is their ground of hope and thanksgiving 'enquire of,' or 'ask of with word; but pp.:]
[im. 1-7)
God remembers His covenant with A bra- " seek" in the other two cases means to seek with
ham, Isaac, and Jacob for ever, whereby, when they sedulous effort, rather than with luords or interrowere few in Canaan, He promised it as their inherit- gation. In David's time, when the psalm was first
ance (vv. 8-12) so He saved them amidst dangers "composed, it referred to enquiries of God at the ark
{vv. 1.3-15); He overruled the famine to JosepKs
of the covenant (1 Sam. xiv. 18, 19), 'the ark of
promotion from a prison to rule Egypt : so Israel Jehovah's strength' (Ps. cxxxii. 8; Ixxyiii. 61).
came there {vv. 16-23) then they were dealt subtilly Here in Ps. cv., in the Babylonian captivity, its
with; but Jehovah multiplied them the more they reference (1 Chr. xvi. 11) is to constdthig God, so as
were afflicted : by Moses and A aron, with miracles. to prove His strength, whether it will not help you
He delivered them (vv. 24-28) the plagues on even now as in days of old (Ps. Ixxviii. 34). seek
Egypt (vv. 29-38); God guided and sustained Is- his face evermore— seek to have His face shining
rael in the wilderness (vv. 39-42) He gave them the on you, as it shone upon Israel formerly (notes,
heathen's lands that they might keep His laws (w.
Ps. xxiv. 6; xxvii. 8). ISeek his favour and presence.
Ps. civ. consoles Israel in affliction by His 5. Remember his marvellous works that he hath
4:^45).
manifestation of power and love in nature; Ps.
done— (Ps. Ixxvii. 11 Ixxviii. 4, 11, 12). and the
CV. in history.
The promise singled out is that judgments of his mouth. As " His marvellous
assuring Israel of possessing Canaan. The deliv- works" are the miracles wrought in Egypt, so
erance out of Egypt suggested to the Jews— prob- " the judgments of His mouth " are the laws and
that statutes given at Sinai (Aben Ezra). Piather, as
ably now in their Babylonian captivity
(iiod would similarly deliver them out of Babylon.
the parallelism between the two clauses requires,
The promise of Canaan to their forefathers, when "the judgments of His mouth " are God's judicial
few and strangers there, gave hope that God decisions which He spake, and afterwards executed
would restore their covenanted possession. V. 23 against the Egyptians in behalf of Israel (Gen. xv.
links Ps. CV. with Ps. cvi. 22. The last verse- 14 Exod. iii. 20). His Word is sure. He always
stating God's design in giving Canaan, that Israel keeps His promise of judging or vindicating the
might keep His laws— is the starting point to Ps. cause of His elect against the advei-sary (cf. Ps. cxix.
The first fifteen verses are 13). 6.
cvi. (cf. Ps. cvi. 3.)
ye seed of Abraham his servant— the
from David's psalm, 1 Chr. xvi. 8-22. There they ground of hope to the afflicted Jews: they are
are a thanksgiving for the rest in Canaan which
'the seed of Abraham, God's servant' or client
(iod gave, the sign of which was the bringing uji (*'. 42), and are therefore heirs of God's promises
Here they are the f^round of to Abraham and Jacob (Rom. ix. 4). ye children
of the ark to Zion.
hope of restoration to Canaan (Ps. xcvi., intro- of Jacob his chosen. The parallelism favours the
duction).
Hebrew reading of our MS., whereby " His chosen"
is genitive singular, and agrees with "Jacob."
1. Call upon Ms name— Call upon Him accordAfter But the present Hebrew text has the plural agreeing to His glory manifested in history.
the exam]ile of Abraham, who, as often as (jod ing with " ve children " v. 43 accords with this
manifested His attributes in interposing mightily (cf. Isa. xliii. 20). 7. He is the Lord our God.
He, as
He, Jehovah, is our God.'
Translate,
in his behalf, called upon the Lord's name in
make being 'Jehovah,' the unchangeable fulfiller of His
solemn worship (Gen. xii. 8; xiii. 4).
known his deeds among the people Hebrew, promises to His people (Exod. vi. 3-6), is still "our
"His deeds" are God," and will not therefore finally forsake us,
'tlic ])eople3' (Ps. xviii. 4!)).
His wouclers whereby He Irath "made Himself low though our present condition be- just as He
a glorious name" (isa. Ixiii. 14; Ps. ciii. 7). 3. finally delivered our forefathers out of Egypt, after
Glory ye In his holy name— (P.s. xxxiv. 2.) God's He had suffered them to endure hard bondage for
" holy name" guarantees the deliverance of Israel a time, his judgments are in all the earthout of her present troubles, and is therefore men- therefore the world-power cannot finally prevail
tioned as what ought to be the object of Israel's against Jehovah's people (I's. xciv. 2).
8-12.— He hath remembered his covenant for
chariots and
glorying whereas the world glory "
32S
'

"

;'

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

:

'

—

;

m

—

:
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Israel's rebellion.

The word which he commanded to a thousand generations
9 Which ^ covenant he made with Abraham,
and his oath unto Isaac
10 And confirmed the same unto Jacob for a law.

Gen.
Gen.
Heb.
" Gen.

f

—

And to

11

12
13

14
15
16
17

Israel ybr

an everlasting covenant;
Saying, ^Unto thee will I give the land of Canaan,
^The lot of your inheritance
When^they were but a few men in number;
Yea, very few, *and strangers in it.
When they went from one nation to another.
From one kingdom to another people,
He -^suffered no man to do them wrong;
Yea, *lie reproved kings for their sakes;
Saying, Touch not mine anointed, and do my prophets no harm.
Moreover ^he called for a famine upon the land
He brake the whole "* staff of bread.
He "sent a man before them, eveyi Joseph, who "was sold for a servant;

commanded— or
"law"

'or-

10): cf. Ps.

{v.

His "covenant" is (as the parallel word
exjilains) His " word" of promise that Israel should
be His chosen people, and should possess Canaan
(v>\ 11, 42). to a thousand generations- a verbal
allusion to Deut. vii. 9 cf. E.xod. xx. 6.
Connect
this clause, not with "which He commanded,"
but with "He hath remembered "—i. e., He hath
Ixviii. 28).

:

rememhered, and will remember to all generations
/Jis promise (cf. Luke i. 72, 73).
9. Which (covenant) he made with Abraham, and his oath unto
Isaac— (Gen. xxvi. 3.) In this verse and v. 10 He
views the covenant in relation to those who
received it (Deut. xxix. 13).

In

ii.

11

He

specities

On His covenanted word, cf. Hag. ii.
And confirmed the same unto Jacob for

its contents.

10.

a law, and to Israel for an everlasting coveit might retain iierenuial vigour, like
some solemnly-proclaimed decree Venema). Gen.

nant— 'that

'

xxviii. 13; xxxv.

12,

are alluded

(

11.

to.

Saying,

Unto thee will I give the land of Canaan, the
lot of your inheritance. The "thee" refers to
each one of the three patriarchs to whom severally
the promise was addressed: the "your" refers to
all tnree collectively.
All the wonders and judgments specified have as their end the fulfilment of
this one promise, as most calculated to give hope
to the Jews then in Babylon, exiled from Canaan.
See introductory notes; also Ps. Ixxviii. 55. 12.
When they were but a few men in number; yea,
very few, and strangers in it. Bad as is our
position as exiles in Babylon (the Psalmist implies),
it is not worse than that of our forefathers at their
first stay in Canaan, "very few, and strangers."
They could of themselves do nothing to bring to
pass the prophecy of their obtaining Canaan; but
God, who gave the promise, fultilled it for " there
is no restraint to tue Lord to save by many or by
:

few"

The allusion is to Jacob's
6).
the Canaanites and the Periznumber, they shall gather
themselves together against me and slay me."
"Yea, very few "— ^i^, 'as a few:' like fewness
zites,

Sam.

(1

words:

xiv.

"Among

I being feio in

itself {Isa,.

i.

9).

13-15.-13. When they went from one nation to
another and so from one danger to another; now
in Egypt, now in Syria, now in Canaan, again
among the Philistines. "They" ^az., the patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, with their
families not the Israelites iu the wilderness and
Canaan. Though few in numl)ers, and homeless
wanderers, they were shielded by God from destruction, and at last, in the person of their seed,
were settled in ix)ssession of Canaan.
14. He

—

—

;
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26. 3.
6. 17.

15. 18.

the cord.

'

Gen. 31.
Deut. 7.
Gen. 17.
Heb. 11.
Gen. 35.

*

Ge

''

•

.

'

1.

Gen.
Gen.

30.
7.
8.
0.
5.

12. 17.
41. 54.
42. S,

6.

2Ki.

8. 1.

Amos 3.

—

ever, the word which he
dained' as an unalterable

5.

>

17. 2.

S.

Matt. 8. 8.
Rev. 6. 8.
"*

Lev.

26. 26.

" Gen.45. 5.
» Gen. 37; 23.

suffered no man to do them wrong; yea, he reproved kings for their sakes— Piiaraoh of Egypt
(Gen. xii. 17) for Abraham's sake
Abimelech oi
Gerar for Isaac's sake (Gen. xx. 3, &c.), to Avhom
15. (Saying), Touch not
chiefly the allusion is.
mine anointed— a verbal allusion to Gen. xxvi.
11. " Mine anointed " is (Hebrew) plural, and is explained by " prophets " in the next clause, and
do my prophets no harm. The anointing is the
" Mine
sign of the communication of the Spirit.
anointed" are therefore those vessels of honour
whom God fills with His Spirit the consecrated
;

:

bearers of God's revelation, " in whom the Spirit of
God is," as Pharaoh said of Joseph (Gen. xli. 38).
As the three classes, prophets, prieMs, and kings,
used in later times to be anointed, so the patriarchs,
to whom God revealed Himself, bare all three offices
combined, and so are termed "mine anointed." So
it shall be again iu the last days (Isa. liv. 13; Joel
ii. 28, 29; Zech. iv. 14, "the two anointed ones;"
i.
6, ''kings and priests unto God and His
(Christ's) Father"). In Gen. xx. 7, Isaac is termed
by God "a prophet." Abraham received communications from God in the two forms usual in
prophecy, vision and dream, (Gen. xv.) So Isaac
at Beersheba; Jacob at Bethel, Mahanaim, and
Jabbok. The world durst not touch the anointed
ones of Jehovah with impunity.

Eev.

16-23.— The circumstances leading to the bringing of the heirs of the promise into Egyjit. The
Providence of God, so far from allowing the promise to come to nought through this, overruled it
to become the very means of accomplishing it
(Gen. xlv. 5, end; 1. 20, "As for you, ye thought
evil against me, but God meant it unto good"). 16.
Moreover he called for a famine (cf. Hag. i.
11)
as a master calls for a servant ready to do his
bidding. On the contrary, God says, Ezek. xxxvi.
29, " 1 will call for the corn, and will increase it,
and lay no famine upon you.'* Cf. the centurion's
words as to sickness being Christ's servant, ready
to come or go at His call (Matt. viii. 8, 9). upon
the land— Canaan, as well as Egv]it, (Geu. xli. 54,
55; xlii.) he brake the whole staff of bread—
(Gen. xli. 56.) As a staff supports one's body, so
bread sustains and 'strengthens' life (Ps. civ. 15,
end ; Lev. xxvi. 26 Isa. iii. 1 Ezek. iv. 16). 17.
He sent a man before them, even Joseph, who
was sold for a servant. As Israel in P^sypt is
adduced to console the Jews in Babylon, so Joseph,
who served tlie cause of his brethren as ruler in
Egypt, suggests for their comfort the thought of
his counterpart, Daniel, who was carried captive in

—

;

;

the fourtli year of Jehoiakim, and afterwards was
made " ruler over the whole province of Babylon

|

—

;

;
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CV.

of God.

— -he was

laid in iron:
18 Wliose ''feet they hurt with fetters:
19 Until the time that his word came :— the word of the Lord tried him.
him
20 The king sent and loosed
Even the ruler of the people, and let him go free.
21 He made him lord of his house,— and ruler of all his ^ substance;
22 To bind his princes at his pleasure, and teach his senators wisdom.
23 Israel 'also came into Egypt; and Jacob sojourned in the land of Ham.
24 And ""he increased his people greatly,
And made them stronger than their enemies.
He turned their heart to hate his people,
25
To deal subtilly with his servants.
26 He sent Moses his servant, and Aaron whom * he had chosen.
27 They showed *his signs among them, and wondere in the land of Ham.

P Gen.

Act?
»

came

;

—

—

—

28

He sent darkness, and made it
And Hhey rebelled not against

'

'

'

;

Joseph answered Pharaoh, "It is not in me: God
shall give Pharaoh an ausvver of peace," (Gen. xli.
16; also xxv.) This "word of the Lord" [the

LXX.,t6 \6yiov Tov KvpLov] was subserving the
v-ord of Jehovah's covenanted promise to give Israel
Canaan at last {w. 11, 42), the fulfilment of which
required Israel's previous stay in E^ypt. "Tried
him"—i. e., tested!^ and proved him he did not fail
test, as Hezekiah failed (2 Chr. xxxii. 31).
He vraspj'orcd (by God's acknowledging him in
enabling him to interpret heaven-sent dreams), to
be free from the imputation of Potiphar's wife
previously, and from all deception in his interpretation of the dreams, and so to be a stedfast
servant, owned by God in all trials (Ps. xii. 6
xviii. .30).
The image is from "gold tried in the
:

nuder the

fire"(l Pet.

i.

7).

The king
house ... To bind
20-22.

.

.

.

Ws

made him

lord of his
princes at his pleasure -

not that Joseph literally hound them but he had
absolute power over them, even as they (for
instance, Potiphar) had had power to "bind,"
i. e.,
imprison and 'fetter,' him. The allusion is
shown to be to w. 18, by the recurrence of the same
word " BouL" " At his jileasure "—lit., at his soul.
330
;

Ps. 107. 10.
8

possession.

9

Gen.

4

Ex. 1.
Deut.

Acts
*

Ex.
Ex.

6.

.

7.
116.

5.

7. 17.

3. 10.
4. 12.

14.

Num.
Num.
*

16. 5.
17. 5.

words of
bis signs.
Jer. 32. 20.

his word.

;

into

iron.

dark

(Dan. ii. 48). The interpretation of a dream was
in the case of both the ground of promotion.
Daniel's power suggested well-grounded hope of
deliverance to his brethren the exiles. 18. Wliose
feet they hurt with fetters: he was laid in iron
—lit., ' his soul came into iron :' implying that the
soul of the captive suffers still more than his body.
Joseph was doubtless fettered, as was the custom
xl. 3).
Joseph's miserable
(cf. Gen. xxxix. 20, 22
bondage before his release and promotion suggests
hope to the Jewish captives "sitting in darkness
and the shadow of death, being bound in affliction
aud iron" (Ps. cvii.'lO). As the Hebrew verb,
'came into,' is feminine, and the "iron" is mascuBook of
line, the translation retained in the
Common Prayer,' from the older English versions,
the iron entered into his soul must be wrong.
19. Until the time that his word came— i. e.,
came to pass (Judg. xiii. 12, 17; 1 Sam. ix. 6). "The
word" of Joseph is that by which he interpreted
to Pharaoh's servants their dreams in pi-ison (Gen.
xli. 11-20). An interval of two years elapsed before
Pharaoh's dreams, and their being interpreted by
Joseph, occasioned his release and elevation but
as the verification of his interpretation of the
dreams of Pharaoh's butler and baker is connected
immediately with his elevation, no notice is taken
of the interval between, the word of the Lord
tried him. "The word" which the Psalmist has
just before termed "his (Joseph's) word" is here
more strictly termed "the word of the Lord." So

40. li.
lG.-;4.

his soul

«

Ps. 99.

7.

Gen. xli. 40, 41, 44, Pharaoh said unto Joseph,
" according unto thy word shall all my people be
.
ruled {lit., all my people shall kiss thy mouth)
without thee shall no man lift up his hand or foot
Cf. tbe same power
in all the land of Egypt."
attributed to all the Lord's saints in Ps. cxlix. 8.
and teach his senators wisdom viz., wisdom
It was on this very ground, viz.,
in state affairs.
Joseph's wisdom, that Pharaoh exalted him (Gen.
.

.

—

xli. 39).

23. Israel also came into Egypt.
The patriarch
brought with him all his house, the whole amounting to " threescore and ten " (Gen. xlvi. 1-27).
This verse stands midway in the psalm as the
Jacob's coming down to Egypt
prominent fact.
was the last link in the chain of providential
events, beginning with the famine (vv. 16-22).
and Jacob sojourned never was a naturalized
in the land of Ham—
citizen (Gen. xlvii. 4).
The land of accursed Ham
Ixxviii.
(Ps.
51).
could be but a place of temporary sojourn to the

—

elect people.
24. And he increased his people greatly, and
made them stronger than their enemies— (Exod.
" Behold (said the new Pharaoh to his
7, 9,
i.

people), the iieople of the children of Israel are
more and mightier than we.")
25. He turned their heart to hate Ms people.
God judicially dealt with them according to their
perversity, in order that they might afford the
oiiportunity for displaying His glorious power in
God controls men's free
behalf of His people.
acts (1 Sam. x. 9, marg. ; Exod. iv. 21 ; vii. 3 ; ix.

16; Prov. xvi.

It

4).

was God who "brought

forth " Pharaoh and his chariots in pursuit of
to deal
Israel (Isa. xliii. 17
Ps. li. 4, note),
subtilly with his servants.
Carnal wisdom is
God
devilish policy (Exod. i. 10; Acts viL 19).
"taketh the wise in their own craftiness" (Job v.
Contrast this state-crafi of Pharaoh with
13).
Joseph's heaven-taught ivisdom {v. 22). 26. He sent
;

Moses

.

.

.

and Aaron whom he had chosen.
made them the fit instru-

God's sovereign choice

ments for His purpose (Ps. Ixxviii. 70). 27. They
showed his signs— /jV., 'the things (Hebrew, ivords)
of His signs ;' i. e., the whole series of His signs,
(Ps. Ixxviii. 43
cf. the same Hebraism, Ps. Ixv.
"Signs" are the tokens
3, marg. ; cxlv. 5, marg.)
of His power. 28. He sent darkness, and made it
:

dark.
(Exod.

The second

last

plague

is

only alluded

to

The "darkness' is mainly
2.3).
Hence there follows, as the result of
tlie "darkness" which comprises the whole series
of ten plagues, and they rebelled not against his
word — any longer, as heretofore. This result did
X.

22,

figurative.

not follow the " darkness " lu the limited sense of

—

;

—

—
;;
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of God.

—

29 He turned their waters into blood, and slew their fish.
30 Their land brought forth frogs in abundance
In the chambers of their kings.
andlice in all their
31 He spake, and there came divers sorts of flies,
32 ^ He gave them hail for rain, and flaming fire in their land.
33 He smote their vines also and their fig trees,
And brake the trees of their coasts.
34 He spake, and the locusts came,
And caterpillars, and that without number,
35 And did eat up all the herbs in their laud,
And devoured the fruit of their ground.
36 He smote also all the first-born in their land,

"The

cliief

their raia
hail.

coasts.

Num.

Ps. 78. 14.
Isa. 4.

" Ex.

;

36-38.
So "I create darkness" is
Tised figuratively, Isa. xlv. 7 ; I. 3 ; Jer. xiii. 16

w.

Th.e darkness here stands at the be(not in the historical order that the
particular plague of darkness stood), to mark how
GoiVs lorath hung over Egypt as a dark doiid
during all the plagues. Upon God's sending each
of the plagues, the E^ptians professed themselves
ready to give up their rebellion against God's
" word" (" Let my people Israel go, that they may
serve me")
but not until the whole series was
The
complete did they give up their rebellion.
other reading, plural, ' His words,' refers to His
command, ofte/i repeated, to let Israel go.
29-38.
The three i)lagues omitted out of the ten

ginning

;

—

are the murrain oj the cattle and the boils, the fifth
and the sixth, and the darkness, the ninth; the same
which are omitted in the parallel psalm, Ixxviii.
29-31. He
slew their fish. Their land brought
forth frogs
flies, and lice in all their coasts.
He took away their favourite food, " fish," and
sent odious " frogs," both in and out of the water
and besides, upon their land, " flies" {the dog -fly);
.

.

.

.

'•

and

44

.

lice " (or gnats)

Exod.

;

,

18-21

vii.

— Transition

;

everywhere.
viii. 3,

Cf. Ps. Ixxviii.

4

from iilagues on animal.s to
those on the vegetable world. 32. He gave them
hail for rain, and flaming fire ... He smote their
vines
the locusts came, and caterpillars
And did eat up all the herbs in their land.
.32-;^").

.

.

.

.

.

.

all the food of the ijeople was destroyed.
Instead of the fertilizing showers which He gives'
to His people (Lev. xxvi. 4), He gives Israel's foes
" Cater" hail and flaming fire" (Ps. Ixxviii. 48).
pillars,"— Zf<., the licker up' [p.^:.], devourers : the

Thus

'

'

hairy-winged locust (Exod. x. 5).
36-38. — God's wrathful visitation passes from the
Hence the ninth
food of man to man himself.
plague,whichinterruiits this progression, isomitted.
He smote all the flrst-born— (Ps. Ixxviii. 51 i-. 33.)
331
;

1, 2.

16. 12,

13.

Num.

the one plague but it did follow the whole ten,
including the last— the destruction of the first-

V. 8.

5.

Col. 10.

11. 4.

6, 31, 33.

Ps. 78.

tribes.

.8.

26, 2^.

" Ex.

17. 6.

Num. 20.11.
Neh.

—

Amos

9. 12.

1 Cor. 10. 1.

38 Eg}'pt was glad when they departed
For the fear of them fell upon them.
39 He "spread a cloud for a covering, and fire to give light in the night.
40 The "^people asked, and he brought quails.
And satisfied them with the bread of heaven.
41 He ^opened the rock, and the waters gushed out
They ran in the dry places like a river.
42 For he remembered ^his holy promise, and Abraham his servant.
43 And he brought forth his people with joy.
And his chosen with ^gladness;

Of.

9. IS*

22.

Neh.

;

born.

He gave

" Gen. 49. 3.
Deut. 21.17.
" Ex. 13. 21.
Ex. 14. 24.

of all their strength.

He brought them forth also with silver and gold
And there was not one feeble person among their

37

5

9. 15.

Isa. 48. 21.

Cor.

1

y Gen.

Gen.

10. 4.

12. 7.

13. 14.

17.

Gen. 15. 14.
Ex. 2. 24.

Luke

1. 54,

53, 73.

6

singing.

37. He brought them forth also with silver and
them by the Egyptians as an
acknowledgment due for their labours in their
bondage not obtained fraudulently, but by the
Lord's special appointment (Exod. iii. 21, 22 xi.
It was not through sense of justice in the
2, 3).
Egyptians, but in fear, and in order to hasten their
Cf. Exod. xii. 35, 36; Gen. xv. 14
departure.
and there was not one feeble person among their

SolA.—presented to
;

;

tribes [S'-^naJ— not
'

one stumUer,' unfit for the

lassitude (Exod. xiii. 18).
cliildren of Israel went up harnessed
Hengstenherg, strong) out of the land of

march through
(Isa. v.

38.

27).

I;

xi.

as

Egypt was glad when they de-

parted; for the fear of them
(Exod.

"The
(or,

Egypt"

xii.

33.)

fell

On "the

upon them—

fear of

them,"

Deut. xi. 25 Exod. xv. 16.
39-45.-39. He spread a cloud for a covering— or
protection during their marches. Whilst they were
encamped, the cloud 7-ested over the tabernacle (Num.
"The cloud of the Lord was upon (i. e.,
X. 34).
over) them by day, when they went out of the camp."
The cloud aiforded a grateful shade over the conCf., spiritually and
gregation against the suu.
metaphorically, Isa. iv. 5, 6. and fire to give light
in the night— (Xeh. ix. 12; Num. ix. 16; Exod.
40. he brought quails,
xiii. 21; Ps. Ixxviii. 14)
and satisfied them with the bread of heaven—
(Ps. Ixxviii. 18, 22-27, "the corn of heaven
angel's food;" Exod. xvi. 4.) On "satisfied," or
12.
filled them to repletion, cf. Exod. xvi. 3. 8,
41. He opened the rock, and the waters gushed
out they ran in the dry places like a river— (Ps.
42. For he remembered his holy
Ixxviii. 16, 20.)
promise— the ground of His wonderful acts of
cf.

;

.^

.

.

;

(and) Abraham his
long-suffering tenderness.
connected with "promise;
rather,
servant
'His holy promise <o Abraliam' (Gen. xv. 14-18).
promise is that engaging the possession ot

—

His
Canaan to Abraham's seed,

Exod. n
rr. 8, 9, 11.
43. And he brought forth hia
is alluded to.
with gladness— ?i^, 'with a shout ot
people

24

.

.

.

;

,:

An

:

PSALIM CVI.

exhoi'tation

And
And

to

praise Gcd.

^gave them the lauds of the heathen
they inherited tlie labour of the people
45 That "they might observe his statutes, and keep his laws.
^ Praise ye the Lord.

44

Teut. 6. n.
Josh. 13. 7.
Josh. 21.43.

:

—

Ps. 44.

Pi.

2.

78. 53.

Ps. 50.

1

2
3

4

—

PSALM CVL

'

give thanks unto the Lord for he is "good
PRAISE lye the Lord.
For his mercy endureth for ever.
\Alio *can utter the mighty acts of the Lord ?
Who can show forth all his praise ?
Blessed are they that "^keep judgment,
And he that '^doeth righteousness at* all times.
Remember me, Lord, with the favour that thou hearest unto thy people
\dsit me with thy salvation
That I may see the good of thy chosen,
That I may rejoice in the gladness of thy nation,
That I may glory with thine inheritance.

8.

Deut.
Deut.

4. 1.
6. 21.

Hallelu-

;

jah.

I'SALM
I

108.

Hallelujah.

» Isa. 63.

Matt.
°

Jer.

7.

19.17.

Ps. 40.

5.

22. 15.

16.

;

5

44. And gave them tlie lands of
ovation' [n^-]].
the heathen— (Ps. Ixxviii. 55.) and they inherited
the labour of the people Hebrew, -peoiAes ; viz.
the fruits of their labour, their corn and \-ineyard
(Dent. vi. 10, 11). 45. That they might observe
his statutes (Deut. iv. 1, 40; Ps. Ixxviii. 7.)
Thus the two-fold reason for God's lovin^; dealings
with Israel was— 1. Faithfulness to His covenant
on His part; 2. That they on their part might
obey Him. Obedience on the part of Abraham in
'keeping the way of the Lord' appears in Gen.
xviii. 19, as an object of the covenant made by
God with him ((Jen. xviii. 19). Disobedience on
the Jews' part, the Psalmist implies, is the cause
of their existing captivity in Babylon, and also of
tlieir forfeiture of the covenanted possession of
Canaan. What ground of hope then remains ? It
is the purpose of the third psalm in the trilogy,

—

Ps. cvii., to solve this difficulty.

PSALM
God's mercy

CVI. 1-48.— C'a/Z to thanksgiving for
to His people — viz., such as always do

righteousness. Israel, though remembering her unrighteousness, prays God to visit her with the
gives to His people
gratuitous salvation which
\w. 1-5) ; confession of the nation's sins in Egypt,
entailing punishment (w. 6-12) ; in the wilderness (vv.
13-33); and in Canaan, where their consummated sin
led to the oppressive rule of the heathen (vv. 34-43) ;
but as God often heretofore regarded their affliction
and cry, and remembered for them His covenant,
has begun to make them pitied by their
so noxo
captors : therefore they resume the prayer of vv. 4,
5, that God will gather them from among the heathen
The
to thank His holy name for ever {vi\ 44-48).
time is before the close of the captivity in Babylon,
answering to the time of Daniel's i)rayer, at the
beginning of the Medo-Persiau dynasty (Dan. ix.,
to which our psalm is the lyrical echo, Hengstenberg.)
The 'Hallelnjah' at the beginning, and
also at the close, marks this psalm third of the
This i)salm solves the diffitrilogy, Ps. civ.-cvi.
culty in the way of Israel's restoration (Ps. cv. 45)
viz., that in order to regain Canaan according to
God's covenant, they ought to have kejjt God's laws.
Their unfaithfulness seems to denrive them of the
help which nature (I's. civ.) and history (Ps. cv.)
assures them of. Here God's grace, pledged in
His covenant of old, is shown to outweigh their sins
now that they re]ient and seek His grace. He will
restore them to the praise of His grace for ever.
The Spirit overruled the words (1 Chr. xvi, 34-36)
wliicli in David's time applied to the captive Jews

He

He

—

whom

Matt.

2V.3r.

d Ps. 16.
"

Acts
Gal.

2.

24. 10.
6. 9.

the invading Edomites had taken (Ps.

Ix.,

to suit the nation in the Babylonian captivity,
more in its present dispersion.
1-5. Praise ye the Lord
Hebrew, 'Hallelujah.'
give
This connects our psalm with Ps. cv. 45.
thanks unto the Lord; for he is good: for his
mercy endureth for ever. The call to praise in
Ps. cv. 1, 2, 5 was on the ground of the Lord's
deeds. His wondrous tvorks, and the judgments
of His mouth ;' here it is on the ground of His
title),

and

still

—

'

2. Who can utter the
goodness and "mercy."
mighty acts of the Lord? who can show forth
all his praise?
The higher Jehovah is raised
above our powers of adequately praising Him, the
more earnestly ought we to give Him the best
3. Blessed are
praise we can (Ps. xl. 5 Ixxi. 15).
they that keep judgment, and he that doeth righteousness at all times— resuming from Ps. cv. 45
the condition attached to the Lord's promise of
blessing, (cf. Ps. ciiL 18 ci. ) The same condition
is recognized in Daniel's corresponding confession
of sin about the same time, Dan. ix. 4, "0 Lord,
the great and dreadful God, keeping the covenant
and mercy to them that love him, and to them that
4. Remember me,
keep His commandments."
Lord, with the favour (that thou bearest unto)
thy people. The Psalmist, as representative of
Israel, does not allow himself to be deterred by
the consciousness of not having fulfilled the condition (v. 3) from seeking participation in the
''mercy" of the Lord, which he had just praised
(v. 1).
God's "favour," not Israel's deserts, is his
plea.
"Bemember me" is Israel's cry; for God
seemed to have forgotten her. God's {a\o\ir belongs
to God's people by the right of His promise, and
therefore she adds,
carries with it salvation
visit me with thy salvation
5. That I may see
the good of thy chosen, that I may rejoice in the
gladness of thy nation, that I may glory with
thine inheritance.
The plea here is, notwithstanding all our jiast rebellion and perversity, we
still are "thy chosen." "thy nation," and "thine
This was
inheritance" (Isa. xliii. 20; xlv. 4).
Moses' plea in interceding for them when they had
made the molten calf (Deut. ix. 29). "Nation"
(Hebrew, Goi) is a term usually applied to the
Gentile nations: but is sometimes (as Zeph. ii. 9)
applied to Israel, when the usual Hebrew, Am, for
If the term be
the elect people, has preceded.
intentional here, the meaning may be. Though we
are to be classed with the nations by our sins, yet
we are "thy nation."
;

;

;

;

—

1
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8
9
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;
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;
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13
14
15
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;

CVI.

IsraeFs rebellion.
/ Lev.

—
—
—

Dan.
»

.

.

.

—

.

The sins of Israel in Canaan and their own
they remembered
sins are detailed in rr. 34-43.
not the multitude of thy mercies— (Ps. Ixxviii.

S, 12.

but provoked (him) at the sea—by dis11, 42.)
and murmuring (Exod. xiv. 11, 12). They
were fresh from having witnessed the gracious
God's miraculous judgments on Egypt for their
deliverance, yet they still distrusted His power
a sin on the part of His j^eople
and His love
(even) at the
wliich most of all provokes God.

trust

—

'

'

sea.
"The sea . , the Ked sea" is the
l)hrase (Exod. xv. 4) in the soug of Moses at the
scene of Israel's deliverance. Close to the scene,
and just after the act of their deliverance, they
rebelled again, as they did before it (Exod. xv.
8. Nevertheless he saved them for his
22-24).
name's sake— (Ezek. xx. 14.) The Father's name
is in the Son ; "for His name's sake" is therefore
9. He rebuked
for t/ie Son's sake (Exod. xxiii. 21).
the Red sea— (note, Ps. civ. 7.) so he led them

Eed

.

through the depths, as through the wilderness
with no less safetvthau through the wilderness
(Isa. Ixiii. 13).
12. Then believed they his words—
(Exod. xiv. 31.) they sang his praise -(Exod. xv.
This verse is not designed to praise Israel,
1.)
but God, who constrained, by His overwhelming
display of grace, even so unbelieving a people
momentarily to believe whilst iu immediate view
of His wonders, a faith which they immediately

—

'

after lost

'

13; cf. i\ 24).
transgressions of Israel in the
are detailed, rising in gradation of
moral guilt, without respect to time :— 1. Their
333
1.3-22.

{v.

—Three

wilderness

40.

I's.

9. 5.

143.

Jer. 14.

Eze.
h

Ex.

U.
r.

20. If.
14. il,

Nah.

1. 4.

<

Isa. 63. 11.

2

they

mad 3

haste, tLey
for„'at.

Ex.
Lx.
Ex.
1
3

15. 24.
10. 2.

17. 2.

Cor

10. e.

lusted a
lust.

Num.

—

11. 4,

33.

;

one corrupt mass. They followed their fathers,
and so partook in their guilt. The terms, " sinned
done wickedly," form
committed iniquity
a climax Hebrew, Chata, Aren, Reshan'j : sinful
7.
error, iniquity, impious tvictedness (Ps. i. 1).
Our fathers understood not thy wonders in
Eiypt. They understood them not because they
did not ttuWt to understand them. The fault was
In
in the u-ill, which blinded the understanding.
vr. 7-33 the sins of the fathers of Israel— the generation of Moses' time— are detailed Cf. Ps. Ixxviii.

'^6.

1 Ki. P. 47.

—

6-12.— 6. We have sinned with our fathers, we
have committed iniquity, we have done wickedly.
The same three verbs occur iu the same order and
connection in the prayer of Solomon at the dedication of the temple (1 Ki. viii. 47), from which
our psalm derived this formula; also in the conThe \vords,
temporaneous prayer, Dan. ix. 5.
" with our fathers," express that the Jews in the
Psalmist's day, with their fathers, formed together

.

:;

"We -^ have sinned with our fathers,
We have committed iniquity, we have done wickedly.
Our fathers understood not thy wonders in Egj^pt
They remembered not the multitude of thy mercies
But provoked him at the sea, even at the Red sea.
Nevertheless he saved them ^for his name's sake,
That he might make his mighty power to be known.
He ''rebuked the Red sea also, and it was dried up
So »he led them through the depths, as through the wilderness.
And he saved them from the hand of him that hated them,
And redeemed them from the hand of the enemy.
there was not one of them left.
And the waters covered their enemies
they sang his praise.
Then believed they his words
they waited not for his counsel
2 They soon forgat his works;
But ^lusted exceedingly in the wilderness, and tempted God in the desert.
And he gave them their request but sent ^ leanness into their soul.
They ^'envied Moses also in the camp, and Aaron the saint of the Lord.

6

.

;

J

Isa. 10. 16.

t

Num.

16. 1.

unbelieving impatience iu demanding flesh (rr.
2. Their joining Dathan and Abiram in the
13-15)
envious attack on Moses and Aaron, the consecrated servants of Jeliovah {rv. 16-18); 3. Their
direct affront to God Himself iu forming a goldea
The sins of Israel in the wildercalf for worship.
ness are dwelt on at greatest length, because it was
by them that the then existing generation forfeited
Canaan, implying to their posterity, now cajitive
iu Babylon, that their exclusion from Canaan was
due to the same cause. 13. They soon forgat his
works— Hebrew, 'they hasted, they forgat.' The
verbs, unconnected by a conjunction, imply imjiatient eagerness to get rid of the debt of gratitude
to God, which they felt a burden, by dismissing it
with all haste from their memories (Exod. xxxii.
8, "They have turned aside quickly [hastily) out
On " His works," cf. Deut. xi. 3, 4.
of the way ").
they waited not for his counsel. They waited not
for the development of G od's counsel, or plan for
their deliverauce (long before determined, and
already beginning to be executed), at His own time
and iu His own way. l*. But lusted exceedingly
-lusted a lust,' quoted
in the wilderness— /;<.
from Num. xi. 4, marg.; also 34, "He called the
name of that place Kibroth-Hattaavah [the graves
of lust), because there they buried the people that
lusted." Previously there had been on their part
impatience as to the necessaries of life here it was
;

,

;

positive lustiny (Ps. Ixxviii. 18), which brought

down a heavy judgment.

15.

And he gave them

their request but sent leanness into their soul.
For " but " translate, and (thus, even iu doing so)
The punishment
sent leanness into their soul.'
was inflicted at the very time that their request
was granted (cf. Ps. Ixxviii. 29, 30). Their soul
xi.
is the animal soul which craves for food (Num.
This animal soul got its wish,
6; Ps. cvii. IS).
and with it and in it its own jiunishment. u asting sickness, ending in death, ensued.
Moses also in the camp.
16. They envied
"Two hundred and fifty princes of the assembly,
men of renown (with
congregation,
the
famous in
;

'

Korah, Datban, and Abiram), gathered themselves
together against Moses and against Aaron (Num.
destructiou
xvi. 3) and on the morrow, after the
;

children
of the rebels, " all the congregation of the
and against
of Israel murmured against Moses
ot the
i.ooi,le
the
Aaron, saying. Ye have killed
of the
Lord " (Num. xvi. 41 ). and Aaron the saint
"saint," not so much his per-

Lord. By the term
untothe
sonal holiness as his offidal comecnUion
Lord is meaut (Exod. xxviii. 3; Num. xvi. o, /,

—
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Israel's rebellion.

The earth opened and swallowed up Dathan,
And covered the company of Abiram.
18 And a fire was kindled iu their company;
The flame burned up the wicked.
19 They 'made a calf in Horeb, and worshipped the molten image.
20 Thus "'they changed their glory

17

I

ifi,

1 Cor. 10. 7.

Jer.

Rom.

.

tion

applied to thinqs as well as persons

xvi. 37).
17, 18. The earth opened and
swallowed up Dathan, and covered the company
And a fire was kindled in their comof Ahiram.
pany the flame burnt up the wicked. The two;

fold ]iunishmeut

is

alluded

to— 1.

Iu

of the

v. 17,

" Ex.

"

17.

2. 11.

Eom.

1.

2

1.

32. 10.

Deut. 9. 13.
Deut. 10.1".
Eze. 20. V.
tx. 3-'. 11.
fcie. IS. 6.

Eze.

22. 30.

God signified His presJer. ii. 10-13).
i. 23
ence with Israel by the Shechinah cloud of ylory
over the cherubim in the sanctuary. Though they
meant to worship Jehovah under the symbol of
the calf, yet, as any "similitude" is incompatible
with His essence as Spirit (Deut. iv. 15-17; John
iv. 24), they really gave up Him (1 Ki. xiv. 9), and
were therefore given up by Him. 21, 22. They
forgat God their Saviour, which had done
Wondrous works in the land of Ham— (Ps. cv. 23,
Here this strophe at its close reverts to what
27. )

" To-morrow the Lord will show
who is holy"
The fundamental idea of " holy " is separafrom ordinary uses and dedication to the Lord.

&c.)

it is

14

9. l».

'"Fs.sa.

—

Hence
(Num.

9.

21.

Neh.

Into the similitude of an ox that eateth grass.
21 They forgat God their Saviour, which had done great things in Egypt;
22 Wondrous works in the land of Ham, and terrible things by the Red sea.
23 Therefore "he said that he would destroy them,
Had not Moses his chosen stood "before him in the breach,
To turn away his wrath, lest he should destroy tJwm.
.

32. 4.

Deut.

—

.

Ex.

;

.

rebels, the Eeubeoites, Dathan,
Abiram, and their followers (Num. xxvi. 10;
These were swallowed up by the
Deut. xi. 6).
earth (Num. xvi. 32, 33), where Korah himself is

nou-Levitical

formed

its

beginning,

r.

.

,

13.

Therefore he said that he would destroy
this would have come to pass), had not
Moses his chosen stood before him in the breach,
to turn away his wrath, lest he should destroy
them. The length of this verse, as compared with
the verses before and after it, implies its designed
prominence as the central point of the psalm,
sejtaratiug the two former from the two latter
23.

not included among 'all the men that appertained
unto Korah,' and that were then swallowed up.
xxvi.
2. In V. 18, the punishment of (Num. xvi. 35
10) the Levitical two hundred and tifty rebels,
with Korah at their head. These were punished
hy fire, even as they had sinned by>"re, iu offering
incense (Num. xvi. 17-19). So Aaron's sous had
sinned by offering strange hre, and were therefoi-e

them (and

consumed by fire (Lev. x. 1, 2).
It awfully
19. They "made a calf in Horeb.
aggravated their sin that its scene was "in Horeb,"
where God had just before so marvellously revealed His glory and righteousness in the giving

saying is doing ; but His puryiose,
speaks wrath against sin, takes into
account the mediation of Him of whom all humau
intercessors (as Moses) are the ty]ie, and to whose
intercession they owe whatever efficacy there is in
their intercessions (Exod. xxxii. 11-14; Deut. ix.
Moses his chosen servant (Ps. cv, 26).
18, 19).
stood before him in the breach- as a warrior
covers with his body the breach in the wall of
a besieged fortress, and so bears all the brunt of
Our great Intercessor
the adversary's wrath.
similarly bore the whole weight of the Divine
wrath laid on Him for us (Isa. lix. 16, 17). Cf. the
same image, Ezek. xiii. 5; xxii. 30, where see notes,
The phrase is from
to turn away his wrath.
Num. XXV. 11. Cf. Ps. Ixxviii. 38. Moses' weapon
iu defending his people from wrath was intercessory prayer. God looked upon the people as represented by him. His purpose of wrath, whilst
it was real, was subject to the qualification virWhen therefore
tually implied in Exod. xxxii. 10.
Moses did not, 'let God alone,' but interceded,
God withdrew His purpose of wrath. The fact
that the nation, in the very beginning of its history, owed its deliverance from destruction to one
man s mediation, showed how deeply-seated was
their sin, and how little hope there could be uow
of salvation for them save in the mercy of God.
24-33.— I. The peojile's distrust of the Lord's
word as to Canaan after hearing the spies' report
(n\ 24-27). 2. The sin of the new generation iu
joining themselves to Baal-Peor, andPhinehas' zeal
3. The offence at xMeribah (cv. 32, 3;^).
ivv. 28-31).

;

strophes.
18).

of the law.
From indirectly rejecting God in the
person of His ministers (v. 10), they pass to directly

—

.

said "—viz., to

Moses (Deut.

ix. 8,

it

—

rejecting God Himself and His plain command.
E.x:od. XX. 4, 5 forbids not only the worshipping of
any other god besides God, but also the making of
Their idol is
an image even of the true God.
called "a calf " in contempt.
They meant it for a
bull or ox (Exod. xxxii. 4).
It was at ouce an
imitation of one asjiect of the divinely-appointed
cherubim and of the Egyptian idol Apis
the
sacred bull. They had been guilty of idolatry iu
Egypt (Josh. xxiv. 14). Jeroboam seems to have
imported the idol-calves from the same land (1
Ki. xi. 40; xii. 28).
Wilkinson fixes on the sacred
bull Muevis as the prototype of the golden calf,
and the offerings, dancings, and rejoicings of Israel
to have been imitations ot the ceremonial in honour
20. Thus they
of Mnevis ('Ancient Egypt').
changed their glory into the similitude of an ox
that eateth grass. Tliere may be an allusion to
the Egyptian usage of bringing a bottle of hay
when they consulted A])is (O'odicyn, 'Moses and
Aaron,' iv. 5). Jehovah seems to have been the
ostensible object of worship, under the form of the
cherublike calf; for Aaron says, Exod. xxxii. 4,
5, "These be thy gods, O Israel, which brought
Tomorrow
thee up out of the land of Eyypt
The approxiis a feast to the Lord (Jehovah)."
mation to Egypt's idols was the more perverse
when it was so recently that 'upon their gods
.

"He

With God

whilst

.

the Lord executed judgments' (Num. xxxiii. 4).
"Their glory," which distinguished them above
other nations, was that Jehovah was iieculiariy
their God (Deut. iv. 7; x. 21, "He is thy praise;
334

'

Thus there are seven transgressions specified in all.
One in Egypt in the first strophe m the wilderness, three iu the second and three in the third
;

btrt'phe.

These seven transgressions stand

in sad

contrast to the seven miracles of God in the people's
behalf in Ps. cv. Cf. Deut. xxxii. 6, "Do ye thus
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;

:

;

CVI.

Israel's rebellion.

—

Yea, they despised *the pleasant land; they ^ believed not his word;
24
25 But murmured in their tents,
And hearkened not unto the voice of the Lord.
26 Therefore he lifted up his hand against them,
To overthrow them in the wilderness
27 ^ To overthrow their seed also among the nations.

And

to scatter

them

<

Jer.

s

Num.

xiv. 22, where their
'tempting God ten times' stands in ungrateful
contrast to His ten times interposing for them by

24. Yea, they dejudgments on tlie Egyptians.
spised the pleasant land— (Num. xiv. 31.) Cf. on

the "pleasant laud," or 'the land of beauty'
(Hengstcnherg), Exod. iii. 8; Deut. xi. 11-15: cf. Jer.
iii. 19; Ezek. xx, 6; Dan. viiL 9.
Their sin was
punished by the destruction of that generation
(Num. xiv. 28). they believed not his word— in
striking contrast to r. 12, "Then believed they
His words." So short in duration was their faith.
They believed the evil report of the faithless spies
(Ps. Ixxviii. 22, 32) rather than the word of the
faithful God who had promised to give them the
land.
So according to their unbelief it was done
unto them (Heb. iii. 18).
They forfeited the
good land into which belief would have brought
them.
26. Therefore he lifted up his hand
against them
rather, 'to them,' in swearing.
Lifting up the hand was the solemn gesture in
taking an oath, (Num. xiv. 30, marc/.)
to overthrow them in the wilderness
'to make
/(<.
them fall,' &c. Alluding to Num. xiv. 29, " Your

—

,

carcases shall fall in this imlderness
from
twenty years old and upward." 27. To overthrow
their seed also among the nations. G od's purpose
to "make their seed to fall among the nations"
(Hebrew: cf. note, r. 26) was not exitressed at this
time (Num. xiv. 31-33), but was implied in the sentence then pronounced upon the fathers, as the children were about to follow in their steps. It was
expressed on another occasion, Lev. xxvi. 38 Deut.
iv. 25; xxviii. 32.
"In the wilderness" is parallel to "among the nations"
viz., the Gentile
'
nations (Hebrew, goim).
The wilderness was not
more destructive for the fathers than residence
among the heathen shall be for their children'
(HenostenUrg). Cf.Ezek. xx. 35, "I will bring you
into the ivUderness of the people." and to scatter
them in the lands— (Lev. xx\4. 3.3.)
28-30.— 28. They joined themselves also unto
,

;

—

Baal-peor— Zj<., 'they yoked [ids] themselves to
Baal-peor,' having cast ofFthe easy yoke of the Lord.
See >(um. xxv. 2, 3, 5. Baal-peor— Zi^., 'the Lord
(or possessor') of Peor,' the mountain on which the
Moabite idol, Chemosb, was worshipped, and at
tlie foot of which Israel was then encamped (Num.
xxiii. 28).

The name occurs only

in connection

with that locality and that circumstance,
335

and

Heb.

4. 2.

Jude

5.

to

make

them

fall.

Lev. 26.33,
«

Kum.

25, 2,

Num. 31.16,

"

*"

.

3. 12,

18, 19.

30 Then stood up Phinehas, and executed judgment:
And so the plague was stayed,
31 And that was counted unto him for righteousness
Unto all generations for evermore
32 They angered him also at the waters of strife,
So that it went ill with Moses for their sakes
33 Because they provoked his spirit.
So that he * spake unadvisedly with his lips.

.

20. C,

Heb.

in the lands.

—

3. 10.

Eze.

ate the sacrifices of the dead,
29 Thus they provoked him to anger with their inventions
And the plague brake in upon them,

Cf.

8. 7.

P Nuin.14.11,
Deut. 1. .2.

And

Lord?"

of

1

desire.

Deut.

28 They ^joined themselves also unto Baal-peor,

requite the

a Ian

*

Deut. 4. 3,
Deut. 32.17.
Hos. 0. 10,
Eev. 2. 14,
Deut. 1. 37.
Deut. 3. 28,

Num. 20.10.
Jas.

3. 2.

ate the sacrifices of the dead— i. e., the sacrifices
of lifeless idols, as contrasted with the living

God

(Jer. x. 3-10; Ps. cxv. 4-7; 1 Cor. xii. 2).

Thus they provoked him

—

to

29.

anger with their in-

ventions
and (as the conse(Ps. Ixxviii. 58. )
quence) the plague brake in upon them— (Nnm.
xxv. 8.) 30. Then stood up Phinehas and executed
judgment: and so the plague was stayed (Nnm,
xxv. 8)— as Aaron on another occasion (Num. xvi.
48) stood between the living and the dead, and tlie
plague was stayed. Others translate, with the
Syriac and Chaldaic, ''prayed.' This is the meaning of the Hithpael of the Hebrew verb ['^^f], but
the Pihel (which is here) means to, judge; the LXX.
translate, 'made propitiation.' The objection that
judicial authority and legal right were wanting in
Phinehas' act is not true. "The judges of Israel
were commanded by Moses, according to Jehovah's
will, " Slay ye every one his men that wei-e joined
unto Baal-peor." Moses, they, and the portion of
the congregation which had not joined Baal-peor,
were " weeping before the door oi the tabernacle,"
thus showing the will, whilst they lacked the power
or the courage to execute the judicial sentence
passed. Phinehas boldly stepped forward to "execute the judgment," when others failed to do so.
for righ31. And that was counted unto
teousness unto all generations for evermore—
(Num. xxv. 10-13.) That was counted to his credit
as a righteous act, to be rewarded by God with His
even the covenant of .-m
"covenant of peace.
everlasting priesthood; because he was zealous for
His God, and made an atonement for the children
No act of man could be counted as
of Israel."
righteousness, jiistifying him before God unto
Phinehas already was justified by
eternal life.
Now his good work obtains from God. who
faith.
recompenses all men according to their works, a
reward of grace viz., the continual priesthood,
in contrast to other descendants of Aaron, from
whom it passed away. So in the times of this
psalm, Ezekiel the priest and Daniel the prophet
(Ezek. xiv. 14, '20) had boldly come forward in
behalf of the cause of God and the elect peoi)le,
32. They angered him also at the waters of
strife— (Num. xx. 3- 12; Deut. i. :?7; iii- '2(j; Ps.
xcv. 8.) so that it went ill with Moses for their
sakes. Their unhelief was the occasion of imjiatience and defect in Moses' faitii. He was chas33. Because
tised by exclusion from Cauaau.
'

Mm

.

—

,

;
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35
36
37

38
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IsraeVs rebellion.

They

'did not destroy the nations,
Concerning "whom the Lord commanded them ;
But 'were mingled among the heathen, and learned their works.
And ""they served their idols: which were a snare unto them.
Yea, * they sacrificed their sons and their daughters unto devils,
And shed innocent blood,
Eten the blood of their sons and of their daughters,
they sacrificed unto the idols of Canaan
And ^ the land was polluted with blood.
Thus were they defiled with their own works,
And went awhoriug with their own inventions.
Therefore was the wrath of the Lord kindled against his people,
Insomuch that he abhorred his own inheritance.
And ^ he gave them into the hand of the heathen ;
And they that hated them ruled over them.
Their enemies also oppre&sed them,
And they were brought into subjection under their hand.
Many times did he deliver them
But they provoked him with their counsel,

—

Jndg.
" Deut.
Judg.
" Judg.
*

—

Isa.
1

39

40
41

42

43

And

were

*^

petuosity.
34-4.3.— From the fathers in the wilderness the
Psalmist turns to the sons in Canaan. In the former half of the decade their sins are mentioned; in
the second half the judf/ments of (4od u]iou them for
their sins. 34. They did not destroy the nations
from want of faith, holy zeal, and whole-hearted
energy; not from want of iucliuatiou because of
compassion (Judg. i. 21, 27-3 J), concerning whom
the Lord commanded them— (Exod. xxiii. 32, .33;
xxxiv. 11-15; Judg. ii. 1-5). 35. But were mingled
among the heathen, and learned their works—
notwithstanding Joshua's warning (Josh, xxiii. 12,
Intermarriages with the heathen, as God
1.3).
forewarned them (Deut. vii. 3, 4), aud as afterwards ha])])eued in Solomon's case, occasioned
their being seduced to idolatry (Judg. iii. 5-7). 36.
And they served their idols which were a snare
unto them— (Exod. xxiii. .'i3; Judg. viii. 27.) The
image is from birds caught in "a snare" to (heir
destruction.
Idolatry was Israel's snare or came
of tl/'xtrucdon.
So the term is used, Exod. x. 7.
37. Yea, they eacriflced their sons and their
daughters unto devils. Deut. xxxiL 17 is the
only other jilace where the Hebrew term for
"devils" occurs, or rather 'demons' (as there is
but one devil; and the bad 8)»irits under him are
demons, plural), 'They sacrificed unto Shedi7n,
(which were) uo gods, gods which they knew not.'
The aiiedim answers by contrast to Elohim, the
33G

—

:

7. 16.
2. 12.

2 Ki. 17. 811.

2 Chr. 33. 2.
' Deut. 12.0O,
3

.

Deut.

18.10.

2 Ki. 16. 3.

Jer.

7.

a.

Isa. 57. 5.

Fze.

IC. 20.

''Num.36.31.
' Judg. 2. 14.
«

Neh. 9.
im-

2r.

Or.

Ijoverished,
or,

weaken-

ed.

brought low for their iniquity.

they provoked his (God's) spirit, so that he
(Moses) spake unadvisedly with his lips. The
Hebrew "provoked" means, 'to rebel agaiust,'
aad is elsewhere used of rebellion against (he Lord
" His sjdrit " therefore here means not
(rv. 7, 43).
Moses' spirit, but GocTs Spirit (Ps. IxxviiL 17, 56).
It answers to Ps. cvii. 11, " They 7-ebelled against
the words of God." Thus "rebelled" (the Hebrew
[ncn] for "provoked") refers to Moses' very
exiiression in Num. xx, 10, "Hear now, ye rebels"
[Dnen]. Cf. Isa. IxiiL 10, 11, " they rebelled and
vexed His Holy Spirit" (Eph. iv. 30). This event
at Meribah is put after the idolatry of Baal-peor
{vv. 28-31), though chronologically preceding it.
It
forms the climax of the jiroof of their corruption,
that Moses, the holy leader of the people, must
die on account of it, since he was oetrayed by
their rebellion agaiust the Spirit of the Lord
into uttering words of hasty and irreverent im-

5. 6.

23.33.

Deut.
Judg.

Whom

7. 2.

3. 5.

2. 6.

(or.

"Ex.

1. 21.

2. 2.

true God.

Gesenius considers it as equivalent to
Baalim, 'lords,' from the Arabic <S/«m(/, 'to rule.'
Judg. iL 11, 12; 1 Cor. viii. 5, "god's many
and ^o/(^« many." However, the sense, "devils,'
or rather 'demons' (LXX.) is sustained by Lev.
xvii. 7; 2 Chr. xi. 15; 1 Cor. x. 20; Rev. ix. 20.
The root then is Shadad [TltTj, or Shud, to destroy,
appropriate to the idol Moloch, whose cruel worship consisted in human sacrifices.
Deslroyimj
38.
d(mo)is, fatal to the worshippers (cf. v. 38).
And shed innocent hlood
defiance of Deut.
even the Wood of their sons and of their
xix. 10.
daughters— the very abomination which showed
the desperate corruption of the Canaanite, and
which caused God to cast them out before Israel
Deut. xiL 31 xviii. 10). and the land was polluted with blood— forbidden in Num. xxxv. 33.
Every precaution was taken in God's law to impress the conscience with a horror of bloodshed: so
utterly alien is Jehovah's worship to that of Mo39. Thus were they defiled with their own
loch.
works, and went awhoring with their own inventions. Spiritual fornication alienates the heart
fiom God, and joins it to any idol (Lev. xvii. 7;
Num. XV. 39). 40. Therefore was the wrath of
the Lord kindled against his people, insomuch
that he abhorred his own inheritance /. e.,
Israel as the parallel, " His people," shows, Deut.
Of.

—m

(

;

—

;

ix,

29

them

IxxviiL 59, 02). 41. And he gave
into the hand of the heathen
(Judg. ii.
(cf.

Ps.

—

and they that hated them ruled over them
14.)
- according to God's i)roj)hetical threat. Lev. xxvi.
42. and they were brought into subjection
17.
under their hand. On the jihrase, cf. Judg. iii. 30.
Their existing cajitivity in Babylon was the sad
consummation. 43. Many times did he deliver
them during the period of the Judges and Kings

—

but they provoked
10 Neh. ix. 20-37).
their counsel— with their corruiit and
and were brought low for their
iniquity— the crowning of theii- punishment, their
being led away into captivity. So Lev. xxvi. 39 had
foretold, "They that are left of you shall pine
away iu their iniquity in your enemies' land' (cf.
Ezek. xxxiii. 10), which was written in the Babylonian land of their cai)tivity.
44-48.— Conclusion. The fact of God's having
already begun to show mercy to the Jewish cajv
tives in Babylon {vi: 44-46) is the ground on which
(Judg.

ii.

;

him with

jier verse plans,

——

;

;

An
4i
45

exhortathon

Nevertheless he regarded their

;;

:
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affliction,

—when "he heard

to

their cry:

And ''he remembered for them his covenant,
And repented according to the multitude of his mercies.
He made them also to be pitied of all those that carried them

praise God.
" Judg.io.io.
» Lev. 26. 41.
2 Ki. 13. 23.

"^

46
47 Save

'^

—

Ps. 105.
°

Lord our God, and gather us from among the heathen,
us,
and to triumph in thy praise.
give thanks -^unto thy holy name,
the
Lord God of Israel from everlasting to everlasting
48 Blessed be
Pi-aise ye the Lord.
And let all the people say, A men.
To

Luke
Lam.

captives.

*

—

d Ezra
Jer.
'

6.

1. 71.
3. 3.'.

9. 9.

42. 12.

Jer. 32.

3r.

41.

"^
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Kze.

Luke

1. 74.

/ 2 Cor.

6. 15.

HaUelu-

?

GIVE thanks unto

1

2

the Lord, for

For his mercy enduretk for ever.
Let the redeemed of the LckRD say

the prayer

is

resumed from

iw. 4, 5, in v. 47.

''he is

That

to the captivity, and not to earlier
because the Psalmist would otherwise be merely repeating the first clause of v. 43;
whereas it is after he has said they were finally
"brought low for their iniquity." Also v. 46 distinctly speaks of their being "caiTied captives,"
which can only refer to the Babyloniau captivity

(Ps. cxxxvii. 3). The reference also is plain to Lev.
xxvi. 32-39 and 1 Ki. viii. 46, which prophetically
allude to that captivity. 44. Nevertheless he regarded their afiaiction— Z(7., ' He regarded (/. e.. He
was uot regardless) in their affliction (Exod. ii. 25
45. And he remembered for them his
iv. 31).
covenant— according to His promise (Lev. xxvi.
and repented according to the multi41, 42).
tude of his mercies
as was promised in Deut.
The Hebrew text reads
xxxii. 36 (cf. Isa. Ixiii. 7).
singular, 'mercy' (cf. v. 7); to agi-ee with which
the Masorites altered 'mercy' here into "mercies." It is the fulness of God's mercy, not the
manifold manifestations of it, which are here meant
(Num. xiv. 19). 46. He made them also to be
pitied of all those that carried them captivesaccording to Solomon's prayer, 1 Ki. \dii. 50. This
imiiroved feeling towards tlie Jews through God's
influence appears in Dan. i. 9 as Joseph similarly
had his captivity improved by God's favour (Gen.
xxxix. 21). So Evil-merodach, king of Babylon,
treated kindly Jehoiachin, king of Judah (2 Ki.
Lord our God, and
47. Save us,
XXV. 27).
'

—

;

God's
gather us from among the heathen.
mere
cy having begun the deliverance of the
people in spite of their sins, encourages the rerenewal of prayer for its completion. The prayer
rests on the promise, Deut. xxx. 3, which is here
alluded to veroally. The prayer was answered in
the return of the great body of the people in the
tirst year of Cyrus— an event which evidently had
uot yet taken place when this psalm was written, for
no reference here occurs to a return, as there does
That psalm gives thanks for it, as
in Ps. cvii. 3.
this 106th Psalm promised God in the event of the
prayer being granted, to give thanks unto thy
holy name, and to triumph in thy praise— (1
God's praise is the praise
Ghr. xvi. 35, 36).
which He procures for Himself by His glorious
deeds in behalf of His people (Ps. xlviii. 10;
cv. 3).

and
.
48. Blessed be the Lord God of Israel
let all the people say, Amen.
Ilemjstenherg transall the people say.
lates, as in 1 Chr. xvi. ,>6,
Amen." The people strike in, affirming the thanksgiving.
This verse in his view is part of the psalm,
.

"And

not a mere doxology apijended to the fourth
book of Psalms for it is not likely the response of
Also,
tlie people would form the close of a book.
this conclusion of praise corresitonda to the praise;

VOL. iiL
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jah.

PSALM 107.

is clear,

.

good

so.

vv. 44-4ti refer

times,

36. 24.

"

Matt.

19.17.

beginning of the i>salm {v. 1). It also accords with
the conclusion of Ps. civ.
Also this doxology
differs from those at the end of Book I., Ps. xlii.
Book IL, Ps. Ixxii. ; Book III., Ps. Ixxxix ; as
''
hallelujah " is there wanting, and the "Amen "
is doubled.
And the hallelujah at the close here
corresponds to that at the beginning. This doxology, thus, which was a part of the psalm, was
made also by the compiler to answer the second
purjjose of closing the 4th Book.
It moreover
closes the
collection, Ps. ci.-cvi.,
comprising
David's trilogy, Ps. ci.-ciii., and the trilogy of
the captivity, Ps. civ.-cvi.
GVIL
Thank Jehovah [v. 1); for
He hath redeemed Israel from the east, west, north,
and south {vv. 2, 3) ; like men wandering hungry^
and thirsty in a loikUrness, and at last led to a city
oj habitation (vv. 4-9) ; as men found in a prison, then
released from bonds (vv. 10-16) ; as men brought to
death's door by sickness, then, upon praying, healed
by Jehovah's word (vv. 47-22) as men threatened
with destruction by a storm at sea, then saved by
Jehovah (vv. 23-32). The order in all these cases is
the trouble, the prayer, the deliverance, and the
thanksgiving.
But in vv. 33-42 Israel declares in
thanksgiving, Jehovah is turning the rivers of the
world's prosperity into a wilderness, and the Church's
wilderness into a standing water (vv. 33-35) ; her
change to prosperity in the city, the lands, and the
cattle (vv. 36-39) ; contempt poured on the worldprinces, and the poor set on high, so that the righteous
rejoice, and the oppressor stops his mouth (vv. 40-42)
the wise tvill observe and bless Jehovah for His loviw/kindness (v. 43).
The occasion (v. 32) was at an
" assembly of the people and elders," a national
feast at which thank offerings vere in-esented
(v. 22)
probably the feast of tabernacles celebrated
after the return from Babylon, 536 B.C., when
sacrifices were oilei-ed on the newly raised altar
(Ezra iii. 1-6). No mention of the temple occurs
in our psalm for its foundation was not laid till
Vv. 2,
the next year (535 B.C., Ezra iii. 4, 8-13).
11 show that the piumary reference is not to the
delivei'ances vouchsafed by God to men in general,
Not Elohim
but that to Israel from captivity.
(God in His relation to the world), but Jehovah
(His covenant name to Israel) is He to whom those
in trouble cry (vv. 6, 13, 19, 28). What was iirayed
for in Ps. cvi. 47, with the promise of thanksgiving in the event of God hearing, is here

PSALM

lAK—

;

:

;

thanked

for.

O give thanks unto the Lord, for he Is
for his mercy endureth for ever— from Ps.
cvi. 1.
The Psalmist puts into restored Israel's
mouth the same thanksgiving as she had ottered
1-3.

good

;

the anticipation of faith and hope towards the
close of the captivity, (Ps. cvi.)
2. Let the redeemed of the Lord say so,
in

whom

—

1

Tlie

—

PSALM

mamfold

CVII.

providence of God.

Whom
3

4
5
6
7

8

he hath redeemed from the liaud of the enemy;
And ''gatliered them out of the lands.
From the east, and from the west,
From the north, and ^from the south.
They wandered in the wilderness in a solitary way;
They found no city to dwell in.
Hungry and thirsty, their soul fainted in them.
Then "^they cried unto the Lord in their trouble.
And he delivered them out of their distresses.
And he led them forth by the ''right way.
That they might go to a city of habitation.

Oh that
And /or

» Ps.

Jer.

Eze.
1

1

Because they

rebelled against the words of God,

*'

iron

Jer. 29. 1214.

Hos. 5.
d Ezra 8.

;

:

:

;

Hengstenberg translates, iostead of " the
trouble,' as the Hebrew [ii-] is translated,
x-v. 6, 13
and Ps. cvt. 44). But the parallel, Ps.
cvi 10, confirms the rendering here, though the
Hebrew term for " enemy " is different there [3t"it<].
Ps. xliv. 10 and Ixxiv. 10 translate the same
Hebrew as here, enemy. Vv. 39-42 also support
the English version. 3. And gathered them out
of the lands, from the east, and from the west,
from the north, and from the south. " South "
lit., the sea ; viz., the Red Sea,
if the south be
meant. But it is more probable, from the usage of
the expression, 'the sea,' that t\\e Meditei~ranean
is meant, south-west of the Holy Land towards
Africa.
The Psalmist contents himself with
naming the places according to the number of the
quarters of heaven, without exactly naming each
quarter.
The omission of the south, and the
substitution of 'the sea,' on which the exiles
returned from Egyjit and other lands (Dent,
xxviii. 68), is occasioned by the fact that there is
nothing southward of Judea but a wilderness. Cf.
similarly the omission of one of the four quarters,
Ps. Ixxy. G so also Isa. xlix. 12, which, with its juxtaposition of the north and the sea, was evidently
before the mind of the Psalmist " Behold these
shall come from far and lo, these from the north,
and from the west (lit., the sea), and these from the
land of Sinim." Cf. also the enumeration of the
four quarters of heaven, Isa. xliii. 5, 6
Ivi. 8.
The gathering of Israel at the return from Babylon
was not so world-wide as is here described. Therefore there must be an ulterior gathering of all
Israel from her present world-wide dispersion intended.
1-9. —4. They wandered in the wilderness in a
solitary way — lit., »* a di'serf of a u-aij: in that which
is a mere desei-t (Jesliimon), so far as a waij is concerned a desert in its waylessuess. Cf. v. 40 cf.
Dent, xxxii. 10 Ps. Ixviii. 7. The allusion is to
(iod's original guidance of His people through tlie
wilderness
a type of His future restoration of
them through all difficulties, they found no city
to dwell in— as contrasted with Jerusalem, the
city of ()!od, which, as being the sacred metronolis
iu a oatiouad and religious, though not in a local
2()).

enemy,"

'

;

;

:

;

;

:

:

;

:

15.

21.

Isa. 63. 12.
"

Ps.

34. 10.

Ps.

84. 11.

Isa

55. 1.

Matf.

6. 6.

Luke 1. 63.
/ Job 36. 8.
9 Lsm. 3. 42.

;

he liath redeemed from the hand of the enemy.
The Jews and Israel restored are "the redeemed of
the Lord " (Isa. Ixii. 12
Ixiii. 4
cf. xxxv. 10,
"The ransomed of the Lord shall return, and come
to Zion with songs," &c.
lix. 20
cf. Rom. xL

15.

IS.

9 For *he satisfieth the longing soul,
And filleth the hungry soul with goodness.
10
Such as sit in darkness, and in the shadow of death.

and

Ps. £0.

Isa. 41. 17,

!

in affliction

8.

39. 27.

from the
sea.

"

would praise the LoRDybr his goodness.
wonderful works to the children of men

Being •'bound

29. 14.

Jer. 31.

ine7i

his

47.

lO'?.

Isa. 43. 5.

Isa. i9. 12.

and

literal sense,

Ps.

ci.

the whole people dwelt in. Cf.
thirsty, their soul
Ps. cxxxvii. descril^es the
himgering and thirsting of the true sons and
Literal
daughters of Zion for the holy city.
hunger and thirst they did not experience in
Babylon, if we may judge from the fact that those
whose souls had no panting after the spiritual
privileges of the Holy Land preferred remaining
where they were. 6. Then they cried unto the
Lord in their trouble, and he delivered them out
of their distresses— (Ps. cvi. 44 1. 15.) Troubles
are like the dogs that drive the wandering sheep
back to the tiock and to the Shepherd. 7. And he
led them forth by the right way, that they might
go to a city of habitation— contrasted with their
jirevious state, i\ 4, " they found no city to dwell
in." The way is one not known before to the
people of God (Isa. xliL 16) ; but God, in answer
to their prayer,
teaches them the good way
wherein they should walk (1 Ki. viii. 36, 38) and
reveals to those who seek Him 'a right way for
5.

8.

fainted

Hungry and

them.

in

;

'

'

them, and for their

;

little ones,

substance' (Ezra viii. 21).
" cause me to know the

and

The true

for all their

Israel's cry

is,

way wherein

I should
unto thee" (Ps. cxliii.
8. Oh that (men) would praise the Lord (for)
8).
his goodness, and (for) his wonderful works to
the children of men!— rather, 'These (who have
been led by the Lord to a city of habitation) should
praise before the Lord His goodness, and before the
children of men His wonderful works.' Thus the
Hebrew [b] is translaterl alike before both datives,
"the Lord," and "the children of men." Cf. the
use of the Hebrew particle, Prov. iv. 3. 9. For he
satisfieth the longing soul— " longing;" lit., run-

walk

;

ning

to

for

I lift

up

my soul

and fro

in (jurst of something.
Cf. Isa.
God satisfieth the longings of His peoi>le
5; civ. 13, 16).
10-16.— 10. Such as sit In darkness, and in the
shadow of death i. e., in a dark and terrible
lirison
an image of the extreme misery of Israel

xxix.
(Ps.

8.

ciii.

:

(Isa. ix. 1

of

;

death"

xlii. 7

—

;

So also "the shadow

xlix. 9).

i.e., the thickest gloom (Ps. xxiii.
being bound in aflaiction and iron— j. e., with
the iron bonds of affliction figurative of affliction
which as it were binds one down so as to admit
of no release. Cf. n 41
Ps. cv. 18, 7narg. ; Job
xxxvi. 8. The verb to the nominative in this verse
follows in V. 15.
These should praise the Lord,'
&c. 11. Because they rebelled against the words
4).

;

;

'

—

—

6
2

:

:

PSALM

The manifold

And contemned

''the

counsel of

tlie

;

:

CVII.

provl(lence of God.

Most High

''

down

their heart with labour
They fell down, and there teas none 'to help.
13 Then they cried unto the Lord in their trouble,
nd he saved them out of their distresses.
14 He •^brought them out of darkness and the shadow of death.

Therefore he brought

1

1

Sam.

2. 6.

2

Chr.2

2

Chr.33.10.

Ps.

.1-..

73. 24.

Ps. 11

7.

:.

A

Ps. 119. 24.

Jer. 44.

15

And brake their bands in sunder.
Oh that men would praise the Lord /or his goodness^
And /or his wonderful works to the children of men

1

For he hath ^'broken the gates of brass,

Pro.
Isa.

'

?

—and cut the bars of

iron in sunder.

Pools, 'because of their transgression
And because of their iniquities, are afflicted :
18 Their soul abhorreth all manner of meat;
And tliey draw near unto the gates of death.
19 Then they cry unto the Lord in their trouble,.
And he saveth them out of their distresses.

J

21

23
24
25
26
27

'

Is«. 63. 5.

Ps. 68.

6.

7.

12. 7.

16. 26.

H.

I's.

1.

Pro.

1. 22.

Pr

7. 22.

>.

Lam. 3. 39.
"'Num. 21.8.

word, and healed them.
And delivered them from their destructions.
Oh that men would praise the LoRjy for his goodness,
And for his wonderful works to the children of men
And "^let them sacrifice the sacrifices of thanksgiving,
And declare his works with ^ rejoicing.
Tliey that go down to the sea in ships,
that do business in great waters
These see the works of the Lord, and his wonders in the deep.
For he commandeth, and ^raiseth the stormy wind,
Which lifteth up the waves thereof.
They mount up to the heaven, ^they go down again to the depths
"Their soul is melted because of trouble.
They reel to and ft-o, and stagger like a drunken man.

2

20. 4.

33. 23-

2r.,

Ps. 147. 15.
18.

Matt. 8. 8.
" Lev. 7. 12.
Ps.

50. 11.

Ps. 116. 17.

Heb.

13. 15.

2

singing.

'

make til
stand.
Jon. 1.

to

4.

" Ps. 22. 14.

I<a. 13.

Nah.
1

at their wit's end.
28 Then they cry unto the Lord in their trouble.
And he bringeth them out of their distresses.

Ki.

Job

—

—

And

20. 27.

t Isa. 45. 2.

"*seiit his

—

!<•,.

7. 30.

Acts

Acts
Acts

!

22

5. 19.

Luke

Ps. 146.

17

20 He

1. 25.

''are

7.

2. 10.

all their

widom

i^

swallowed
up.

of God.
There is in the Hebrew a play upon
similar sounds Himrti Imree.
God's woi'ds are
those spoken in the Law and by the prophets.
and contemned the counsel of the Most Higli—

them. "His word "is His swift and omnipotent
instrument sent forth to do His bidding. So the
centurion's faith viewed the woi-d of Jesus (Matt,

another play upon like sounds in the Hebrew,
His counsel is that which He
Hatzath NaatM.
gave them for their good (Prov. i. 25 2 Ki. xvii.
].'5,
Some even went so far as to sneer at
14).
God's counsel for destroying the impenitent, and
saving only the godly in the day of visitation (Isa.
Luke vii. .30). 12. Therefore
V. 19
cf. Ps. cvi. 13
he brought down their heart with labour. Their
heart had been proud and rebellious. Tiie Lord
brouijht it down hi/ affliction, they fell down, and
there was none to help— whereas heretofore they
had been full of self-contidence in their own
16. For he hath broken the gates of
powers.
brass, and cut the bars of iron in sunder.
Isa.
xlv. 2 jiuts this very language into the mouth of
Jehovah concerning Cyrus, the couqiieror of Babyopen
lon and the deliverer of the Jews, "I will
before him the two-leaved gates ... I will break
ill
])ieces the gates of bras.s, and cut in sunder
the bars of iron." Cf. metaphorically, Ps. cxvi. 16.

from their destructions
"the gates of death."

;

:

;

.

.

.

17. Fools— si««f-;-i,', in P)ible diction ior sin
because of their transgression—
suicidal folly,
'beca\ise of the wai/ of their transgression.'
/'/.,
are afflicted.
God brings their inward folly to
17-22.

;

is

18. Their soul abhorreth all manner of meat— through sickness
(Job xxxiii. 20 Ps. ciii. .3). and they draw near
unto the gates of death -(Job xxxiii. 22; Ps.
20. He sent his word, and healed
Ixxxviii. 3.)

outward view by punishment.
;

viil 8

:

cf.

and delivered them

Pe. cxlvil 15, IS),

—

lit.

,

Cf.

from their pits; v. 18,
Lam. iv. 20; Isa.

xxxviii. 10; Ps. ciii. 4.
The Psalmist probably
had in view Job xxxiii. 28. 22. And let them
sacrifice the sacrifices of thanksgiving.
This was
done at the first feast of tabernacles, after the

restoration from Babylon
introductory notes cf. Ps.
;

(Ezra
1.

iii.

4,

5).

See

14.

23-32.-23, 24. They that go down to the sea in
ships, that do business in great waters; These
see the works of the Lord
another image of
Israel's distressed condition during the captivity.
The sea is an image of the restless agitation of the
world-powers on which Israel, both the literal and
the spiritual, are cast (Ps. xciii. 3; xlyi. 2, 3). The
ship is the spiritual Church of Christ, which is
safe through His presence in it, however tempesttossed (Dan. vii. 2 ; Mark iv. 37-39). 24. These see
the works of the Lord^ and his wonders in the
deep viz., tlie deliverances which He imparts to
His own peojile from the waves of the world's

—

—

25. For he commandeth,
(vv. 25-30).
and raiseth the stormy wind — He sjieaks the
word, and instantly the stormy wind arises (Ps.
which lifteth up the waves thereof—or,
cv. 31).
'His waves;' the waves of God (Ps. xhi. 7). 26,
They mount up to the heaven, they go down

opi)ression

Dc)iths, or
again to the depths-(Ps. civ. 8.)
28. Then they cry unto the Lord in
'liuods.'

—

;

PSALM

The manifold

;

;

CVII.

providence of God.

—

29 He ^maketh the storm a calm, so that the waves thereof are
30 Then are they glad because they be quiet
So he bringeth them unto their desired haven,
31 Oh that men would praise the Lord /or his goodness.
And /or his wonderful works to the children of men
32 Let them exalt him also in the congregation of the people,
And praise him in the assembly of the elders.
He 'Hurneth rivers into a wilderness,
33
And the water-springs into dry ground
34 A '"fruitful land into ^barrenness,
For the wickedness of them that dwell therein.
35 He *turueth the wilderness into a standing water.
And dry ground into water-springs.
36 And there he maketh the hungry 'to dwell.
That they may prepare a city for habitation
37 And sow the fields, and plant vineyards.

still.

p Ps.

9 1

41 Yet ^setteth he the poor on high ^from
their trouble. If anything outward could drive a
man to pray, it is a storm at sea. 29. He maketh
tiie storm a calm— (Matt. viii. 26.)
Metaplioriso that the waves
cally, as here, Ps. Ixxxix. 9.
thereof are still— rather, so that their waves (the
waves which threaten those going ou sea in ships)
are still.' " The waves," in v. 25, are said to be the
LwtiVs waves, because He rules them. Here the
waves are called the waves of His i)eo2}Ie, as they
toss them up and down. What a comfort to know
all the waves of the Lord^s people are waves of tlw
Lord : they are absolutely at His control, and
30. so he hrlngeth
cannot engulf His Church.
them unto their desired haven— Hebrew, mechoz,
from a root, to look for : the -scoije or haven which
32. Let them exalt him also in
they look for.
the congregation of the people— at the public
assembly for the worship of God, after the restoraand praise him
tion from Babylon (Ezra iii. 1).
in the assembly of the elders (Ezra i. 5, "the
chief of the fathers of Judah and Benjamin") the
leaders of the peoiile in secular and in religious
matters.
33-42. —Response of the people to the exhortation to "praise the Lord for His goodness," rt'. 31,
33. He turneth rivers into a wilderness, and
32.
tha water-springs into dry ground— in contrast
to V. 35, "He turneth the wilderness into a standing water, and dry ground into water- springs"
'

—

i.

e.,

the once fruitful Babylon is drained of its
and the heretofore desolate land of the
So Isa. xliv. 2fi, 27;
is rendered fruitful.

prosperity,

Lord

where Babylon is called "the desert
1. 2; xxi. 1,
The sen
of the sea" (notes, Jer. 1. 38; li. 36).
represents the restless mass of the world-power's
jieople ; the loater-spriw/s and rivers rejiresent their
sources of prosperity (^Is'um. xxiv. 6, 7 ; Deut. viii.
15 ; Isa. XXXV. 7, to which the latter clause alludes).
34. A fruitful land into barrenness, for the
wickedness of them that dwell therein.
As
"the plain of Jordan . . . well watered every
where, before the Lord destroyed Sodom and
Gomorrah, even as the garden of the Lord" (Gen.
xiii. 10) was turned, by God's judgment for "the
340

17. 1.

Isa. 34.

9,

10.

Isa. 42. 15.
Ez.^. so.

Joel
"

1.'.

1. 20.

Nah.

1. 4.

Gen. U.
Gen. 14.
Gen. 19.

10.
3.

25.

' saltness.

Eze.
•
«

47. 11.

Isa. 41. 1?.

Acts

" Gen.

Gen.
" 2

yield fruits of increase.
38 He "blesseth them also, so that they are multiplied greatly.
And suffereth not their cattle to decrease.
39 Again, they are ^'minished and brought low
Through oppression, affliction, and sorrow.
ti'here there is

Ki.

Isa. 13. 19.

Which may

He ^"poureth contempt upon princes,
And causeth them to wander in the ^wilderness,

2.

Jon. 1. 15.
Matt. 8. 26.

!

40

65. r.

Isa. 50.

Ki.

17. 20.
12. 2.
17. 16.
10. 32.

"••Josh. 10.2120.

Job
« Or,

12. 21.

void

place.

Sam. 2. 8.
2 Sam. 7. 8.
Job 8. 7.

•"

1

7

Or, after.

no way.

affliction.

wickedness" of its inhabitants into " brimstone, and
salt, and burning, that it is not sown uor beareth,
nor any grass groweth therein" (Deut. xxix. 23),
so Babylon the great was soon to be hke Sodom
and Gomorrah (Isa. xiii. 19). Of. Ezek. xlvii. 8,
9 ou the reverse change— the healing of the waters.
35. He turneth the wilderness into a standing
water alluding to the water which the Lord sent
to the people in the wilderness a ty])e of the
deliverance out of Babylon, and of the change of
Canaan from its past desolation to productiveness
at the yieople's return.
Forster argues, from the
lihysical character of the Wady Firau at Serbat,
that it is the only place where the "water-springs"
run like an overflowing river. It is the only spot
36.
in the Siuaitic region where corn could grow.
And there he maketh the hungry to dwell, that
they may prepare a city for habitation— resuming the sentiment and words, vv. 4, 5, 7.
37. And
sow the fields, and plant vineyards, which may

—

:

of increase— (Ps. Ixv. 9-12.)
The
psalm was written at the feast of tabernacles,
when the harvest and the vintage had been
yield fruits

gathered in. 38. He blesseth them also, so that
they are multiplied greatly, and suffereth not
their cattle to decrease— (Deut. xxx. 16.) Cf. the
reverse treatment by God for sin. Lev. xxvi. 22.
39. Again, they are minished and brought low
through oppression— ratiier, referring to the same
2mst events as vv. 33, 34 (cf. 2 Ki. x. 32), ''And (or
so, the Psalmist again throwing himself into the
past, and from that standjioint viewing as 2^^esent
nefore his eyes Israel's humiliation) they are minished and brought low,' &c. The frequent recalling of their past humiliation awakens the deejjer
consciousness of the debt of gratitude which they

owe

to

God

for their ]iresent prosperity.

40.

He

poureth contempt upon princes, and causeth
them to wander in the wilderness, (where there
is) no way— applying to the Jews' past misery the
very words of Job xii. 21, 24. The wandering in
a wilderness where there is no way' denotes help41. Yet setteth he the poor on
less perplexity.
high from aflaictlon—viz., the Jews, once afflicted,
'

;

:

Dana

PSALM

encourageth himself

And maketh

42 The ^righteous shall see

And

CVIII.

it,

and

V

^iniquity shall stop her mouth.
'^is wise, and will observe these things,
they shall understand the loving-kindness of the Lord.

all

Even

PSALM
GOD, my

1

heart

is

fixed

—
;

11. 14.

*

God hath spoken

—

early.

Over Philistia
DOW

Babylon,

—

—

and the Philistines— who had insulted over prosTrodden
trate Judali (Zech. i. 15; ObacL 11-15).
down themselves now, they shall shut their
mouth,' wlierewith they so long had upbraided
God and His people.
43.— Conclusion. Whoso is wise, and will observe these things, even they shall understand
'

the loving-kindness of the Lord.
It is siuful
folly to be inobservant of, and therefore ungratefiil
for, the Lord's 'loving-kindnesses (the Hebrew is
plural).
To be gratefully observant of the Lord's
dealings with His people, as set forth in this psalm,
is true
ivkdom: its reward is in consonance,
'even they (all such implied in the "ivhoso") shall
understand the loving-kindnesses of the Lord.'
The godly wise are i)aid in kind their godly wisdom (and therefore their happiness) is increased
(Hos. vi. 3; Matt. xiii. 12).
PSALM CVIIL \-n.— David, representing the
Church, stirs himself up to praise God for His
mercy and truth {vv. 1-4); doxology {i: 5); prayer
for deliverance of God's beloved on the ground of His
Word j^romising Israel victory over the heathen
(vr. 6-9); assurance that Ihrowih God Israel shall
'

:

succeed in her expedition against Edom {n\ JO J3).
This psalm is a variation of Ps. Ix. 5-12 and Ivii.
7-11.
The trilogy, Ps. cviii. -ex., representing Is-

and her King's triumph over all foes, would
console the Jews during the Babylonian captivity,
and on their return whilst still weak.
That David is the author is clear from the title,
the authenticity of which appears from its being
rael's

341

14.18.

Deut.

1. 9.

5.

Ps. 100.

5.

Mic.

IS-

7.

Or, skies.

i 1

Chr.

29.10,

13.

Ps.

R. 1.

Ps.

21. 13.

Ps. 57. 6.
Ps. 118. 13.
"

—

Kum.

LO.

will I triumph.

(Job
?. e., numerous as the sbeej) of a large flock
42. The righteous shall
xxi. 11; Ps. Ixxviii. 52).
see it, and rejoice.
By "the righteous" are
meant the Israelites, by calling the righteous
and all iniquity
nation (Isa. li. 1 ; xxvi. 2).
shall stop her mouth
quoted from Job v. 16.
"Iniquity "is the abstract personitication of the
Babylon and her ally, Edom,
heathen powers

12. 10.

14. 9.

Ps. 36.

—

up on liigh by their restoration from
and maketh him families like a flock

12.

9.

Dan.
Hos.

PSALM WK
"

1

raised

12.

.<).

Jer.

—

—

6.

64. 9.

Isa.

in his holiness; I will rejoice,

;

3. 19.

" Ps. 28.

Ps.

10.

10. 11.

Rom.

;

;

5. IB.

63. 11.

Pro.

David.

and mete out the valley of Succoth.
divide Shechem,
8 Gi lead 25 mine Manasseh /s mine;
Ephraim also is the strength of mine head; Judah ''is my lawgiver;
over Edom will I cast out my shoe
9 Moab is my washpot
I will

Job

Ps. 112.

Lord, among the people
3 I will praise thee,
And I will sing praises unto thee among the nations.
4 For thy ''mercy is great above the heavens,
And thy truth reacheth unto the ^ clouds.
God, above the heavens;
5 Be Hhou exalted,
And thy glory above all the earth ;
6
That thy beloved may be delivered :
Save u'ith thy right hand, and answer me._
7

10.

11.

CVIIL

and give praise, even with my glory.
I myself will awake
Awake, psaltery and harp

I will sing

22. 19.
52. 6.

fiS.

Isa. 66. 10.

Ps.

A Song or Psalm of
2

Job
Ps.
Ps.

rejoice;

Whoso

43

God.

to 2yraise

Mm families like a flock.

Gen.

49. 10.

part of the metrical composition of the psalm, as
just shown. The title atid v. 1 are verbally connected. A Song or Psalm of David (Hebrew, Sfiir,
Mizmor) and I will sing and give praise— or, 'and
chant a psalm' ('ashirah raazammrah').
God, my heart is fixed. The second "my
1.
heart is fixed," in Ps. Ivii., is here omitted. What
was the language of believing hope when he was a
fugitive from Saul in the cave of Adullam, is here
that of 2yrai-'>e for past deliverance. Edom is no
longer, as in Ps. Ix., restricted to literal Edom,
I will
but tj-pifies the foes of God's people.
sing
even with my glory— even with my soul,
not only with my mouth (Ps. xxx. 12; ciii. 1). In
Ps. l\ii! 8 it is, "Awake up my glory." The Hebrew has no " with ;" therefore it may be, even
glory is not the object
my glory (will sing).'
of praise viz., JehoraJi (Ps. cvi. 20) (3Ian7-e7-), but,
as the English version, the instrument of praise, as
tlie parallelism to " my heart" proves.
4. For thy mercy is great above the heavens.

.

.

'

My

—

Hebrew, \from above the heavens'

In Ps.

[4'?1.

unto the heavens." Not only
10 it is ".
doth God's mercy reach above the heavens, but it
comes down from above the heavens to us, the
lowest of all. and thy truth reacheth unto the
clouds. Hammond translates, 'unto the ether'—
viz., where the heavenly bodies are.
6-9. Prayer for deliverance follows, founded upon
the promises of God to Israel which are recited.
save. The
6. That thy beloved maybe delivered
Hebrew, 'thy beloved ones" (Divdeka), alludes to
David's name, meaning beloved. He and his people
are beloved of God, and it is God's glory to save
His beloved ones, and answer me. Tlie Hebrew
text in Ps. Ix. 5 reads us,' which is the probable reading, as us would naturally be used
as a designed variation by David; and transcribers
w ould alter it to conform it to our passage, Hear,
or "answ er me." It is Israel that speaks. 9. oyer
PhlUstia wUl I triumph. In Ps. Ix. 8 it is, "PbiJjstia, triumph thou because of me" (see note there).
Ivii.

.

.

:

'

'

'

'

;

:

;

PSALM

David complains

;

CIX.

of /us enemies.

—

10 Who '^vill bring me into the strong city ? who will lead
God, who hast cast us off?
11 Wilt not thou,,
And wilt not thou, God, go forth with our hosts ?
for Wain is the help of man.
12 Give us help from trouble
13 Through God we shall do valiantly:
shall
tread
down our enemies.
For he ''it is that
:

me

into

Edom ?

<*

•

Ps. 60.

Isa. 25. 10.

Isa. 63. l-l

—

Lam.
Mai.

To the
1

4
5
6

CIX.

A

Psalm

of David.

2

God -oi my praise
"not thy peace,
of the wicked and the ^ mouth of the deceitful ^are
opened against me
They have spoken against me with a lying tongue.
They compassed me about also with words of hatred
And fought against me without ^a cause.
For my love they are my adversaries: but I give myself unto praj^er.
And Hhey have rewarded me evil for good, and hatred for my love.
Set thou a wicked man over him

Ps. Ix. 10, translate as there, Wilt
O God, who hadst cast us off, and
God, who didst not go out with our

Hebrew from

'

not (thou,)
(thou,)

armies?'

PSALM

CIX. 1-3).— Prayer for God's infergrounded on the enemy s wickedness (vv.
condemnation fall on him (Satan being his
accuser) as to his days and his children [vv. 6-10);
let evil fall on his property through the extortioner

posilion,
;

let

the stranger, and his memory be cut off from the
{uv. 11-15); and this because of God's justice,
like with like, cursing a.nd mercilessness
to him who love I both (vv. 16-20) ; deliver the needy,
seeing that his need is so great (vv. 21-25) ; ielieving

and

earth

which pays

anticipation

of,

and praise for,

deliverance (vv. 2G-31J.

first, then all the Israel of God when persecuted and falsely accused by Satan, is meant by
the ideal person in the psalm— righteous himself,
but condemned by an unrighteous judgment to
death (rv. 16, 20, 31). Cf. the parallel, Zech. iii.
1-7.
Ultimately Messiah is meant, ia whom
David's hue culminated (cf. v. 31 with Ps. ex. 1, 5).
Acts i. 20 quotes v. 8 of Judas, Messiah's betrayer.
lu Ps. cix. Jehovah's
Ps. cviii.-cx. form a trilogy.
Anointed anticipates His enemy's condemnation
and His own deliverance. In Ps. ex. Messiah's
Divine and Kingly glory is set forth after His

David

Cf. Ps. Ixix., Ixx., and Ixxi.
The
deliverance.
imprecations are such as faith in the avenging
justice of God, and a lively anticipation of its execution, suggest. Kone uttei-ed more terrible woes
than the loving Son of David (Matt, xxiii. 13-35,
37), just before His tender apjieal to Jerusalem.
So His woe on Judas, the antitype to the adversary (cf. V. 8 with Acts i. 20).
Title.- A Psalm of David. The genuineness of
this title is shown by the corresponding title of the
two psabns between which our i>salm stands, and
with which it is connected. Tlie brevity of the
first verse would be without a parallel if the title
were set aside.
God of my praise
1-10.— 1. Hold not thy peace,
Thou hast heretofore given me con(cf. V. 30.)
tinual reason to praise tiiee; do not now withhold
thy word of power in my behalf (cf. Ps. xxviii. 1
XXXV. 22), that I may again have cause to praise
thee (cf. Deut. x. 21; Ps. xxii. 3; xliv. 8; Jer. xvii.

—

3J2

of

—

have
opened
themselves.

6

lSam.19.

4,

5.

Ps.

69. 4.

John IS

;

—

83. 1.

mouth
deceit.

mouth

10-13.— There follows Israel's conHdent hope of
God's help as alone trustworthy, ou the gronnd of
His promises and her prayer. 11. and wilt not
God, go forth with our hosts? As the
thou,
omission of "thou" is the only variation in the

1-5)

1

HOLD

2 For the

3

chief Musician,

1. 15.

4. 3.

PSALM lOD.
» Ps.

PSALM

0.

Isa. 30. 3.

/

"

Gen.

25.

44. 4.

Ps. 35.

12.

Ps. 38. 20.

Pro. 17

13.

As the enemy's "mouth" and "tongue'

14).

"speak against me" (v. 2) for my destruction, so
"hold not thy peace,' or withhold not thy word,
my salvation. 2. For the month of the wicked
and the mouth of the deceitful are opened
against me. But the Hebrew vei b is active [T'Kl^],
and therefore the translation must be, 'They (mine
adversaries) open the mouth of the wicked (such
a mouth as the wicked opens), and the mouth of
The mouth of the tvicked
deceit against me.'
for

seeks the destmction of the godly. The mouth of
deceit makes treachery and false accusation its
means.
To this latter refers the next clause,
they have spoken against me with a lying tongue.
The circumstances attending Messiah's condemnation answer to this descriptiou (Matt. xxvi. 59,

"The

sought /a/.se
chief priests, and elders
against Jesus, to put Him to death "). 3.
.

ivitness

.

.

They compassed me about

also with words of
and fought
hatred
with malicious charges.
against
with their tongues as the weapons of
Without a causeconflict (Ps. Iv. 21; Ivii. 4).
gratuitous hatred, where love was to be looked
Just as, ou the
for, considering His love to them.
contrary, where hatred was (humanly speaking)
to be looked for on His part towards hating and
hateful man, love was manifested (Ps. xxxv. 7;

—

me—

So John xv. 25, *' They hated me ivithlit., gratuitously [^wpeav]; as, ou
out a cause"
the contrary, Pom. iii. 24, "Being justified /ree/y"
lit., gratuitously, or without a cause on our patt
[^dipeaj;]- " by His grace." As gratuitous as was
His love, so gratuitous was their hatred. 4. For
my love they are my adversaries, but I (givo
myself unto) prayer—' but I (am wholly engrossed
in) prayer.'
This is my sole resource against them,
the one thing which is my being—my life-breath.
After His enemies
Cf. John vii. 32-53; viii. 1.
had plotted His destruction, as He knew by His
omniscience, He retired to the mount of Olives
for prayer.
So His type, David, ou the same
mount, when he went weeping and with his head
covered, was wholly prayer (2 Sam. xv. 30). Ou
the phrase^ see Ps. cxx. 7, "I (am for) peace"—/
e., I am wholly engaged in seeking peace,
feace :
'eaceis my very being and element, as here prayer.
6. And they have rewarded me evil for good,
and hatred for my love
(Ps. xxxv. 7, 12;
Ixix. 4).

—

—

i.

—

xxxviii. 20.)

over him— as his
superior, armed with judicial authority to execute
God's judgment ou him. A just retribution for
6.

Set thou a wicked

man

—
David
7

;

PSALM

devoteth

CIX.

enemies.

And let ^ Satan stand at his right hand.
When he shall be judged, let him *be condemned
And ''let his prayer become sin.

8 Lr,

guilty, or,

wicktd.
d Fro. 28. 9.

and Uet another take his ^office.
8 Let his days be few;
and his wife a widow.
9 Let -^ his children be fatherless,
10 Let his children be continually ^vagabonds, and beg
Let them seek their bread also out of their desolate places.

—

:

past abuse of judicial power ("his office,"
So Pilate, who
V. 8) in oppressing the humble.
condemned the Just One, Messiah, was himself
forced to go to Eome to answer the accusations of
the Samaritans against him before the Roman
Eiimhius (H. E., ii. 7) says
emperor (a.d. 36).
that soon afterwards, ' wearied with misfortunes,'

hi.s

own

However, as "a wicked man"

he killed himself.

stands in parallelism to " Satan," the former must
mean the ideal wicked man, Satan's representative,
instigated and energized by Satan, who is himself
called

"the wicked one"

(1

John

ii.

13, 14;

iii.

12;

18), who "sianeth from the beginning," and
Thus "a
to sin (1 John iil 8).
wicked man" will include in its particular application Doeg and Ahithophel in David's time, and
Pilate, the Jewish nation, and especially Judas (to
whom the psalm refers, according to Acts i. 20), in
Satan
relation to the judicial murder of Messiah.
was "set over" Judas, in that he drove the traitor,
after having caused the Lord's murder, to murder
himself. Lastly, "the man of siu, that wicked"
one (2 Thess. ii. 3, 8), shall, after his tormenting
oppression of the Church, be himself cast alive
into a lake of fire, to be tormented by Satan, " set
and let Satan stand at his right
over" him.
hand. Cf. especially Zech. iii. 1, Satan standing
at the right hand of Joshua the high priest, to
"
" Satan
resist him,' but I'ebuked' by Jehovah.

V.

makes others

'

'

has there the Hebrew article, 'the «,dvei-sary.'
The accuser stood usually at the right hand of the
accused, to urge against him every plea, and to
very different Being,
press for his punishment.
even the Lord, our "Advocate" (1 John iL 1),
stands 'at the right hand' of the godly poor man,
"to save him" fi'om the adversaries "that con-

A

demn
hahd

his soul "
side, being

(r.

31

:

Ps. ex.

cf.

The

5).

right-

the place for energetic action,

is

the appi'opriate position for one to occupy who
resolutely binders (Job xxx. 12) or helps another.
The Hebrew fii^^'], Satan, means an adversary who
accuses another in a court of justice— the very idea
in the Greek [dvTtdiKo^] (1 Pet. v. 8)— or opposes
another in any and every way. So "Devil' [SidfioXo'i] means a slanderous accuser (cf. Eev. xii. 9,
10; XX. 2, 3; "the enemy and the avenger," Ps.
viii. 2; xliv. 16; "the mighty," who holds men
his prey,' the
captive,' but who shall have
Lord's people, taken from him, Isa. xlix. 24, 25).
In Job i. 6, 12; ii. 1, the jjroixr name "Satan " is
used for the first time. It has the Hebrew article
there, which shows that the word was an appelIlewjstenlative before it became a proj)er name.
berg argues that, because there is no Hebrew
an adverarticle here, the word is appellative
"Satan." But the
sary' not a proper name
word, from bemg an appellative in Job's time, had
become a jwoper name in David's time as also we
find it without the Hebrew article in 1 Chr. xxi. 1.
The Hebrew term 'adversary' occurs most frequently in this psalm, so that there is no doubt
tlie Holy Spirit had in view, besides the human
adversaries, the wicked spirit - adversary who
lurks behind them— "the prince of this world."
The revelation concerning Satan in Scripture is
gradual In the Pentateuch he appears only iu his
343
'

'

'

'

—

—

'

—

;

an

adversary.

go out

4

;

'

Acts

5

(Jr.

/ Ex.

"the serpent."

20,

22. 21.

Gen.

"

grovelling animal form as

1.

chnrge.
4. 1'.

Heng-

thinks ' AzazeW the marg.. Lev. xvi. 8,
for 'the scape-goat,' to refer to the evil spirit ; but
this is improbable more likely is the translation
there in Smith's ' Dictionary of the Bible (' Day of
Atonement,' iS'. Clark), ' ior complete sending away.'
In Job he ai>pears in a higher form, but altogether
at God's control, and only allowed, for God's purThe dualistic
poses, outwardly to afflict Job.
notion of the Persians that Ormuzd, the good
Being, and Ahriman, the evil one, divide the universe between them— is thus directly opposed by
In the very times when Persia ruled
Scripture.
the Jews it is utterly negatived by the account,
Zech. iii. 1, &c. The full revelation of "the strong
Testa,ment
man armed" was withheld until
stenherti

:

'

—

New

times,

when

man' who 'spoileth'
Then he is unfolded in his
"the prince of the power of the

'the stronger

him was manifested.

terrible power, as
air, the spirit that now worketh in the children of
disolbedience " (Eph. ii. 2; "the temi.iter," Matt,
7. When he shall be judged, let him
iv. 3, 5, 10).

be condemned— /<7., 'let him go forth (from the
trial pronounced) guilty,' even as he condemned
me " without a cause" (v. 3). and let his prayer
become sin— e., be imputed to him as sin. This
Prayer
is consonant to the Word and will of God.
without faith and repentance is sin (Isa. i. 15; Ps.
i.

IS; Prov. xxviii. 9; xv. 29). God punishes
the wicked by the wicked. Even unjust decisions,
in spite of the wicked opponents of God, are overruled to subserve His purposes. 8. Let his days
be few— even as he plotted to shorten my days
The wish accords with the
lit, 'be feivnesses.'
let another
divinely-appointed fact (Ps. Iv. 23).
take his office— Hebrew, his oflice as visitor or
overseer [ir."Jp5] the same Hebrew root as that for
Ixvi.

'

'

;

Set over himi'a wicked man' {v. 6). As he, when
orerseer, abused his trust to condemn the guiltless,
so set over him a wicked overseer to condemn him.
'

Acts i. 20 applies it to Judas' apostlesliii>— " his
bishoprick [office of oversight, t-Trto-KOTrri] let an9. Let his chUdren toe fatherless,
other take."
and his wife a widow. There is a regular progression. Having abused his office for wickedness,
he lias a wicked man set over him, v. 6 he is coiidemned, v. 7 sentence is executed against his
life, and another takes his office, v. 8 ; and now, in
vv. 9, 10, the penalty descends upon his children,
and, vv. 11-15, his property and his memory are
10. Let his children be continually
visited.
;

;

and beg- in conlix. 11, 15.)
trast to the provision for the righteous (Ps. xxxvu
let them seek (their toread) also out of
2.i).

vagabonds— (Ps.

—

where only starvation
desolate places
them in the face, amidst the ruins of what
were once their richly-supplied mansions. Maurer
translates, 'far from [so i? is sometimes usedj
their own desolated homes,' which the parallel

their

stares

favours, for it represents them as not near their
own original homes, but "continually rai.abonds.^
11-20.— God's visitation on the wicked mans
property (vv. 11, 12); on his name and memorial
The inspired prophetic prayer rests ou
{vv. 13-15).
the princij)le that Divine justice is an all-consuming tire (Heb. xii. 29), which does not reat until it

1

—

'

David

;

PSALM

devoteth

:

CIX.

his enemies.

11 Let ''the extortioner catch all that he hath;
And let the stranger siDoil his labour.
12 Let there be none to extend mercy unto him
Neither let there be any to favour his fatherless children.
13 Let *his posterity be cut off;
And in the generation following let their ^'name be blotted out.
14 Let '-the iniquity of his fathers be remembered with the Lokd;
And let not the sin of his mother 'be blotted out.
15 Let them be before the Lord continually,
That he may ™cut off the memory of them from the earth.
16 Because that he remembered not to show mercy,
But persecuted the poor and needy man,
That he might even slay the broken in heart.
17 As he loved cursing, so let it come unto him;

As he delightednot in blessing, so let it be far from him.
18 As he clothed himself with cursing like as with his garment,
So let it come ^into his bowels like water, and like oil into
19 Let it be unto him as the garment ichich covereth him,

—

And

2

Mm—

;

Ms

Let

posterity be cut

5).

13.

lates, 'let his futurity be cut off.'
8o Ps. xxxvii.
38, "the end of the wicked siiall be cut off."
The

Hebrew [nnnx]
there.
of liim

is

the same as here: see note
last end— I e.,. all that is left

His futurity or

— will include any surviving posterity,

and

in the generation following— after it has existed in
the first generation amidst starvationand desolation
{r. 10). let their name be blotted out— alluding to
the curse, Deut. xxi.x. 20, end. Cf. ii 14, the sin of
his mother not being blotted ouf there, is the
cause of his and his family's name Ijeing blotted
out here (Ps. ix. 6). 14. Let the iniquity of Ms
'

'

'

fathers be remembered with the Lord -«. e..,
"before the Lord" {i\ 15). The visiting of the
fathers' sin on the children, ivho follow their fathers'
sin, accords with Exo(i xx. 5.
15. That he may
cut off the memory of them from the earth.
The second denunciation of the same blotting out
of the remembrance of the wicked (their existence,
as well as their fame) from the earth {r. 13; Ps.
xxxiv. 16); not to be fully realized till Christ shall
come in glory (Matt. xiii. 40-43). 16. Because that
he remembered not to show mercy. How just a
retaliation it is from Jehovah on the wicked, that
'He cuts off the memory (renKinhrance : the same

Hebrew

root a« here) of

them'

(r.

15).

As 'he

remfinlk'.red not to show meroy,' " the iniquity of
his fathers shall be reniemhered with the Lord " {v.

but persecuted the poor and needy man—
14).
the innocent sufferer, who speaks throughout the
palm. The sight of his misery only whetted tlie
blood-thirstiness of his cruel enemies (Ps. Ixix,
17. As he loved cursing, so let
26; XXXV. 15).
it come unto him— (cf. w. 20, 28.) Divine justice
repays men in their own coin (Ezek. xxxv. 6),
Cf. the proverb quoted as tl
motto of jSouthey's

Kehama

'

Curses, like young fowls,
344

Sam. 3.

13.

2 Ki. 10. l".
11.

Job
Ps.

l». 19.
37. 2^.

Isa. 14. 20.
S2.

Jer. 22. :o.
;

Deut.
Deut.
Deut.
Pro.

20.20.

10. 7.

* Ex. 20.

Lev.
2

n.

9.

26.19.

5.

26.

Z').

Sam. 3.

29.

aSam.'l.l.
Matt. 23 31.

his bones.
I

Neh.

4. 6.

Jer. 18. 23.

"Job 13.
*

17.

within
him.

Num.

5. 2?.

evening to roost' (cf. Ps. xxxv. 8). Hengstenberg reasons that the future, with Vau conversive, never is, and cannot be used as an optative,
but must be of that tense and mood which immediately precede. Thus he translates, and he
loved cursing, and it comes upon him; and he had
in the

'

"draw no

Hengstenberg trans-

off.

2.31.

33.

for

xxxvii. 21).
"Extend," i.e., 'continue;'
out at full length" (Ps. xxxvi. 10; Ixxxv.

Sam.

1

1

this be the

has utterly extirpated the hardened transgressor.
11. and let the stranger spoil Ms labour— ^Ae
fruit of "his labour:" instead of his owu family
and kindred enjoying it. 12. Let there be none
to extend mercy unto
as a creditor does to
a debtor or an almsgiver does to the poor (Fs.

Job 5. 5.
Job IS. c.
Job 20. IS20.

i

a girdle wherewith he is girded continually.
reward of mine adversaries from the Lord,
And of them that speak evil against my soul.
But do thou for me,
God the Lord, for thy name's sake

20 Let

'

><

come home

pleasure in blessing, and therefore it is far from
him.' So also r. 18, ' And he puts on cursing like
a garrnent, and therefore it comes like a garment
into his inwards,' &c.
Still, as the optative precedes and follows these verses, probably there is
to be supplied, 'So let it be' after the positive
assertion. Shimei was such a curser of David, and
had the curse at last brought home to himself
18. so let it come into
(2 Sam. xvi. 5, 7, 10, 12).
Ms bowels like water— alluding to 'the water
that causeth the curse,' which was given to women
accused of adultery, and thoroughly pervaded the
system, making the belly to swell and the thigh to
rot, if they were guilty
like oil into his bones.

(Num.

The

v. 22, 24, 27).

and

with which one

oil

anoints the body for curing pain in the bones
l>enetrates, in its subtle efficacy, even into them.
19. Let it be unto him as the garment which
covereth Mm. As " the garment " expresses the
external effects of the curse upon the wicked man's
family and his property, so the water and the oil

on himself, in his inmost frame
for a girdle wherewith he is
Muis translates, as the pronoun is feminine, whereas the girdle is masculine,
and after the manner of a girdle, let him be
always girded with it'— viz., ivith the curse. The
point of comparison to the garment and the girdle
here is, the closeness with wjiich the curse adheres
to him, and its permanent continuance.
Cf. a
similar use of the 'girdle," Isa. xi, 5; Jer. xiii. 1,
11.
20. Let this be the reward of mine adver*
saries from the Lord, and of them that speak
evil against my soul—/, e., of them that falsely
accuse me, to take away my life (I'v, 16, 31). Ou
"mine adversaries," cf. v. 4, This is the con<
eluding summary of the strophe (of. Isa. xvii. 14 j
its internal effects

and

being,

and

girded continually.
'

liv. 17),

21-31.— 21. But do thou for me, O God the Lord,
for thy name's sake. Supply to do thou for thy
'

:

;:

'

PSALM

The kingdom and

;

ex.

priesthood of Christ.
" Fs. 22. 14.

Because thy mercy is good, deliver thou me.
22 For I am poor and needy, and my heart is wounded within me.
23 I am gone like the shadow when it declineth

—

26
27

28

tossed

;

—

:

30
31

Heb.
"

THE

said unto my Lord,
Sit thou at m}^ right hand, until I

P J'.b
9

" Isa. 65. 14.

7

make

;

swejit away (cast out) as the locust.' The wind
sweeps away the hordes of locusts, so
as to leave not one behiod (Exod. x. 19; Joel
knees are weak
ii. 20;
Nah. iii. 17). 24.
through fasting not fasting from want of appetite, but the fasting which is practised by men
overwhelmed with severe sufferings (Hengsten'ierg).
and
flesh faileth of
(Ps. x.xxv. 13; Ixix. 10.)
irresistibly

My

my

;

ttesh deceives from want of oil
i. e., the absence of the anointing oil makes
flesh
unlike ivhat it should be; it is not shininfj, as in its
So the phrase. Matt. vi. 16, "they
prosier state.
dishgure their faces" lit., they make their faces
unseen \a<f>uv'iX,ov(n to. -Trp-ia-unra av-rwu]; i.e., not

my

—

shining with

oil.

The Hebrew

[!5t;''J

means

oil,

not fatness : so in r. 18. The contrast to "fasting"
favours the rendering which refers to non-anointing
with " oil " (cf. 2 Sam. xiv. 2 ; xii. 20 Matt. vi. 16,
17; Mic. vi. 15) (Hengstenberg).
So the Arabic and
Ethiopic, the LXX., Vulgate, and Syriac. But the
Ohaldaic supports the English version (Ps. xxii.
25. I became also a reproach
15; Job. xvi, 8).
;

unto them-(Ps. xxii. 6, 7; xxxi. 11.) Hebrew,
'and I' emphatically: /, who ought to have been
an object ot sympathy in my niiseiy, was made an
object of nyprQach. When they looked upon me
they shaked their heads— as though it was all over
with me and I and my cause were irretrievably
ruined (Ps. xxii. 7; Matt, xxvii. 3fl). 26, 27. Help
me,
Lord
That they may know that this
Is thy hand
"that this" work of delivering me
"ia" the doing of 'thine hand' (Ps. lix. 13). 28.
:

—
.

.

.
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Jer.

31. 7.

Jas.

5. 13.

from the
judges of
his soul.

PSALM 110.
» Ps. 45. 6.

Matt.

22.44.

Mark 12.38.
Luke 20. 42.
Acts

Heb.

For I am poor and needy— (Ps. xl 17.) and
my heart is wounded within me— with grief ('•.
Ps. Iv. 4). 23. I am gone like the shadow
16, end
when it declineth— (Ps. cii. 11, note.) I am
tossed up and down as the locust— or, 'I am

my

7.

2. 34.

1 Cor. 15.25.

22.

'

.

2Saa).l').U.

—

ex.

name's sake' tcliat is suitable to thy vame—i.e.,
what is suitable to thy manifested character of
faithfidness to thy people.
Cf. Ps. cxix. 124; Jer.
xiv. 7, " do thou it (what is suitable to thy name)
for thy name's sake." because thy mercy is good,
deliver thou me. "Deliver me" explains the
parallel "do thou."
"Thy mercy" explains "thy
name," or mcmife-'^tL'd character (cf. Ps. Ixix. 16).

fatness— or,

27.39.

3.

Num. 22.12.
N^una.2'!.2;'.

"Lord

—

16. 4.

Matt.

A Psalm of David.
1

Job

12. 12.

Isa. 37. 22.

—

PSALM

4. 2.

2 Cor. 11.27.

:

;

29

14.

Matt.

up and down as the locust.
My "knees are weak tlirough fasting and my flesh faileth of fatness.
I became also a reproach unto them
When they looked upon me " they shaked their heads.
Lord my God
save me according to thy mercy;
Help me,
That ^they may know that this is thy hand
That thou. Lord, hast done it.
Let them curse, *but bless thou
but let thy ''servant rejoice.
Wlien they arise, let them be ashamed
Let mine adversaries be clothed with shame,
And let them cover themselves with their own confusion, as with a mantle.
I will greatly praise the Lord with my mouth
Yea, I will praise him among the multitude.
For he shall stand at the right hand of the poor.
To save him 'from those that condemn his soul.
I

24
25

am

Ps. 35. 13.
Ps. 69. 10.

thine enemies thy footstool.

1. 13.

1 Pet. 3. 22.

when they arise— viz., against me (Ps. xxvii. 12;
let them be ashamed; but let thy serliv. 3.)
29. Let mine
vant rejoice— (Isa. Ixv. 13, 14).
adversaries be clothed with shame— (Ps. Ixxi.
and let them cover themselves with their
13).
own confusion, as with a mantle (vv. 18, 19)—
reaching to the ankles.
with a long mantle
'Let them cover themselves with shame from
head to foot.' 30. I will greatly praise the Lord
with my mouth. The conclusion is yiraise (Ps.
'

'

vii.

17; Ixix. 30).

yea, I will praise

the multitude-(Ps.

him among

xxii. 22.)

For he shall stand at the right hand of
the poor, to save him from those that condemn
his soul.
So counteracting " Satan," who also
stands at the poor sufl'erer's rifjht hand to accuse
and destroy him (v. 6; Zech. iii. 1-5). This is the
purpose, in relation to us, for which Jesus sits at
the right hand of the Father, to be our Advocate
31.

(1

John

ii.

1; Ps. xvi. 8; ex. 5; cxxi. 5).

PSALM

—

The Son of David sits at
ex. 1-7.
Jehovah's right hand shoimng His might; therefore
He will subdue His foes mider His rod or sceptre
{p\ 1, 2) Messiah's people offer themselves to Him
in holy beatttp, in the day of His potcer, as the
king's youth-deio out of the icomb of the momin;/
(v. 3) ; His everlasting priesthood after the order oj
Melchizedek is the ground of His subduing His foes,
and attaching to Him His people, tvho share His
victory (v. 4) ; Messiah, in Jehovah's strength,
destroys the God-opjjosed kings in the day of His
In to. 1, 6, 7, the beginning and
U'rath {vv. 5, 7).
the close, David speaks of Messiah ; in the middle
The ark and the seat of
he speaks to Him.
government were now in Zion. David's victory
over Edom (Ps. cviii. 10), Ammon, and Syria
typify ^lessiah's final victory over all His and onr
foes.
The world-wide dominion promised to
Abraham, and then to David's seed (2 Sam. vii.),
can only be realized by Messiah at Jeliovah's n.cht
hand, wielding Gods omniiioteuce, having with
Him a jieople in holv garb of beauty, devoted with
free-will to Him. Psalm cix. " testified beforehand
the sufferings of Christ ;" this Psalm ex. " the glory
;

that ehoiUd follow"

(1

Pet

i.

11).

—

;

PSALM

The kingdom and
2

The Lord

ex.

priestJwod of Christ.

thy strength out of

shall send the rod of

;

:

Zioti

of the psalm to David ia tlie title
Clirist's quotatiou of it as David's

The attribution

accords with
(Matt. xxii. 41-46; xxvi. 04; Mark xii. 35-37
XX. 41-44; Acts ii. 33, 34; vii. 55, 56; 1 Pet.

;

Luke

iii. 22;
20-22; Phil. ii. 9-11; Heb. i.
x. 12, 13; 1 Cor. xv. 24-28).
3, 13, 14; viii. 1
'
1. The Lord said unto
Lord.
Jehovali said
unto Adouai,' or " iny Lord," i.e., the Lord of
David, not in his merely personal capacity, but as
reijreseutative of I.-irael, literal and spiritual. It is
because he addresses Him as Israel's and the
Church's Lord, that Christ in the three Gospels

Eom.

viii.

34; Eph.

i.

;

my

quotes

it.

Lord.'

" David calls

The Hebrew

Him

—

Lord," not
JJid
is always
ora'cularly spake
'

"said"

[dx?] for

;'

used of a Divine revelation
spake by inspiration.' Note, Ps. xxxvi. 1
of.
David's claim to inspiration, 2 Sam. xxiii. 1, 2.
Sit thou at my right hand.
Dan. vii. 13, 14 is the
oldest comment on this. Cf. the Lord's reference
to both Ps. ex. 1 and Dan. vii. 13, 14, in Matt. xxvi.
64 and xxviii. 18.
The throne is the heavenly
throne, according to Acts ii. 34 Eph. i. 20-22
Heb. i. 13, 14. The "right hand" is the place of
jMwer (Exod. xv. 6).
It is not merely a post of
honour, but a seat on the throne a.f Sharer in the
Divine poiuer, that is spoken of for the conquest of
all Messiah's enemies is represented as the consequence of this sitting at the right hand of Jehovah,
invested with His power over all heaven and
earth (Ps. ix. 7 xxix. 10
ii. 4
xi. 4
ciii. 19
1 Ki. ii. 19).
In Ps. xlv. 9, 'the queen (the
Church) stands upon the right hand of the king,'
reigning Hi Him and with Him.
In Gen. xli. 40-44
Joseph is represented wielding, as vicegerent, the
royal power of Pharaoh, yet as second to him on
the throne. Messiah, the Antitype, in relation to
the Father, is equal to Him on tile throne as touching His Godhead, inferior only as touching His
'

'

:

;

;

;

;

mardiood.

;

;

Cf. Zech. xiii. 7, "tlie

;

man

that

is

my

fellow." Messiah's i^eople shall share His throne
on His right hand in an analogous way to that in
which He shares the Father's throne (Matt. xix.

28 ; XX. 21-23 ; Luke xxii. 28-30 1 Cor. vi. 2, 3
Rev._ ii. 26; iii. 21).
The sitting implies settled
dominion, as of one having an established sovereignty. Cf. Ps. xxix. 10. The seat is in contrast
to the footstool, which He makes His enemies to
become.
The phrase, to stand at the right hand
of one— viz., for the purpose of saving him— is quite
distinct (v. 5
Ps. cix. 31
xvi. 8
cxxi. 5).
Stephen, in dying, saw the Lord Jesus "standing
on the right hand of God;" i)voha,hly standing up
to receive the martyr's spirit,
until I make thine
enemies thy footstool— not whilst 1 am making.
;

;

;

;

But ' Sit until the time when I shall make them thy
footstool.' So the same Hebrew [i^] is used, 1 Sam.
22.
So Heb. x. 13 takes it, 'this man ... sat
the right hand of God from henceforth
expecting till [ecus] His enemies be made His footstool (De Burgh).
However, the sitting on the
throne, I think, from 1 Cor. xv. 24-28, includes
both the time of the unobserved gradual subduing
of many of His enemies, even now whilst He i-eigns
unseen, and also the time of the consummating and
manifested subjugation of them all at His coming
to reign visibly.
Though His reign on earth shall
then openly begin. He shall, as God, no less than
now, continue to sit on His heavenly throne, which
he mounted at His ascension. Acts ii. 31-.3o goes
upon the sujiposition that His sitting on His invisible throne now is for the purpose of making
His foes His footstool. Other passages show that
346
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down on
'

;

Judg.

6

Ps.

Rule thou in the midst of thine enemies.
3 Thy * people shall be willing in the day of thy power,

2.'.

Acts.

Eom.

u. 2.

27.
2.

41.

11.

'.

the consummation of their overthrow shall begin
just before tlie millennial visible reign, and be
completed at its close, (Rev. xix., Xx., and xxi.)
The Hebrew, until, often marks a process continued up to a certain point (Gen. iii. 19). Messiah
does not even now sit inactive, but reigns (Ps.
xxix. 10) though the fulness of His power is to be
manifested at the millennium. 2. The Lord shall
send the rod of thy strength out of Zion— «. e.,
thy strong rod.
Not a sceptre, but a rod of
slaughter and punishment [naa] (Jer. xlviii. 17
;

Ezek. xix.

11, 12,

14; Isa.

ix.

4

;

x. 5, 15

;

xiv. 5

;

Ezek. vii. 11). The rod, like the sharp two-edged
sword out of His mouth (Rev. i. 16), called "the
rod of His mouth " (Isa. xi. 4), symbolizes not government, but victory (over) and punishment of re-

enemies (Ps. ii. 9 ; Rev. ii. 27). 'The rod of
Moses, wherewith he was empowered to inflict the
plagues on Egypt, is a tyjje of the rod of judgment
out of Zion— the
in Messiah's hand (Isa. x. 26).
ancient seat of David's royal line, which culminated
in Messiah
the centre from which went forth the
Gospel Law at the beginning of our dispensation,
and from which it shall go forth with greater
power in the last days (Ps. ii. 6 ; Isa. ii. 3, 4 Mic.
rule thou— not 'reign,'
iv. 2, 3; Luke i. 32, 33).
but lord it over [ni"}]. The imperative expresses
in the midst of thine
prophecy,
a gratulatoiy
enemies not merely in some corner of them. Christ
rules on every side now, however enemies rage and
ojjpose His Kingdom and His people round about.
Or rather, the phrase refers to His future reigyi,
and is an idiom for '(Thou shalt r\\\e) openly as
Supreme Lord over them;' their opposition then
having been constrained to cease.
3. Thy people shall he willing in the day of
thy power.
The King, Messiah, has not only
"enemies," but a " jieople" peculiarly His own,
who are also His warriors. ' In seasons of danger
he is a bad servant
all subjects are also warriors
who dares to stand still when he sees the general
The Hebrew Li^i^-j}]
advancing' {Hengstenberg).
sisting

;

;

'

'

—

:

'A
'thy people of (or, are) free-will gifts.'
people of free-will gifts' is a people freely conseSo Ps. Ixviii. 9,
crating themselves to the Lord.
" a plentiful rain "—lit., a rain of liberalities. The
image is from the free-will offerings in the temple
(Exod. XXV. 2; xxxv. 29; xxxvi. 3; 1 Chr. xxix.
is

The parallel passa'^e which David had in
14, 17).
mind was Judg. v. 2, 9, " when the people willingly
viz., as soldiers for the war in
offered themselves"
the cause of the Lord and Israel. So 2 Chr. xvii. 10.
So here it is for the battle of God Almighty that
willing soldiers offer themselves to serve under
Messiah against the eneniy, both in the present
" good tight of faith " (1 Tim. vi. 12), and in the
final and decisive conflict (Rev. xix. 14; xvi. 14:
The ground of
cf. Isa.
Ixvi. 20; Rom. xii. 1).
their thus giving themseh'es as free-will offerings
follows in V. 4 viz., the mediating priesthood of
Messiah. They unreservedly, in the pi-esent time
of warfare, are moved by "the power" of God's
Spirit (2 Tim. i. 7 ; Acts i. 8 ; Luke xxiv. 49) to

—

—

dedicate themselves to God through their High
" The day of" Messiah's " power" is the
Priest.
He shall manifest openly that "power"
w hich He now wields unobserved by the worldly.
Rev. xi. 17, " thou hast taken to thee thy great
the rod
power, and reigned."
It answers to
cf also
of His strength sent out of Zion, v. 2

day when

'

'

:

2 Pet.

i.

16.

The Hebrew

[':':n]

is

.

the same for

—

—

PSALM

The kingiTom and

ex.

priesthood of Christ.

the beauties of holiness
^From the womb of the morning: thou hast the dew of thy youth.
4
The Lord hath sworn, and "^will not repent,
*Thou art a priest for ever after the order of Melchizedek.
5 The Lord -^ at thy right hand
Shall strike through kings in the day of his wrath.
6 He shall judge among the heathen,
He shall fill the places with the dead bodies;
He shall wound the heads over "many countries.
"^In

—

"power"

here,

and "valiantly,"

Ps. cviii. 13

and

ever-youthful soldiery (Isa. xl. 30, 31).
Messiah's warriors, clothed in holy attire as the
'royal priesthood' (Exod. xix. 6; 1 Pet. ii. 5,9; Rev.
i. 6), resemble the dew in their beauty, vigour, and
countless numbers. The dew of Messiah is similarly
associated with Christ's coming, and the resurrection of the saints with Him (Isa. xxvi. 19). On the
attribution of a womb to the morning-heaven, cf.
Job xxxviii. 8, 28, 29. " The remnant of Jacob,"
iu Mic. V. 7, is called " a dew from tlie Lord," in
respect to its numbers and fresh vigour. It shall

throne."

;

—

i.

e.,

fall,

'

ihi/

overwhelming the enemies, "as the dew
Sam. xvii. 12). The dew
even as Messiah's people

falleth on the ground" (2
conies pure from heaven,

The
are 'born from above,'' (John iii. 3, marg.)
dew glistening in the morning light, after the night
has passed, symbolizes the spiritual seed sprung
from Messiah, " the dayspriug from on high," who
has dispelled the darkness of heathendom and the
moonlight of the Mosaic dispensation (cf. Hos. vi.
Others translate, the dew of thy birth,' reit to Messiah's own pure sinless conception.
The Syriac and the LXX. apply it to Messiah, with
'

3).

ferring

of reading.
But this verse evidently refers to His people,' as the parallelism of
the second clause to the hrst shows. The ground

some variation

'

of their willing spirit, beauty of attire, and everfresh youthfulness, is stated in v. 4 as due to the
everlastinij priesthood of their King.
4. The Lord hath sworn, and will not repent,
Thou art a priest for ever after the order of Mel-

—

chizedek who in Zion ("Salem," Heb. vii. I) united
the priestly with the kingly office. David could
bring judgment on his people, but could not effect
an atonement and reconciliation (2 Sam. xxiv. 17).
He was not a priest. The Son of David, our evercontinuing Priest (as contrasted with the Aarouic
priests, ever needing, through death, renewal) puts
347
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moie

than the

omb uf
the niTniig: iliou

w

Shalt have,
etc.

dKum. 23.10.
Heb.

•

5. 6.

/ Ps. 1«
i

8.

Or, great.

sin of His people (Hod's hand having been
Him instead of against us), so that they
wear the holy garment of His perfectly imputed
righteousness, and shall be finally sanctitied wholly.
God Himself "swears " irrevocably (Num. xxiiL 19)

against

;

Act3

1

away the

Num. xxiv. 18. in the beauties of holiness from
the womb of the morning thou hast the dew of
thy youth. So the accents require the clonuses to
be joined. The English version reading is more
prouable than that which alters a Hebrew letter
on the mountains of holiness.' '* In the beauties
of holiness" is a poetical phrase for *in holy garments,' such as those worn by the high priest on
Ps.
the great day of atonement (Lev. xvi. 4).
Xxix. 2 is not parallel
for there the singular is
used, " iu the beauty of holiness" i.e., 'in the
beautiful sanctuary.'
But here the plural (Rev.
xix. 14) is parallel in sense, and refers to the same
coming event. Though now, too, Messiah's people
wear as their priestly garb tlie beauties of holiness
unseen by the world, then their king-priesthood
and its beauties shall be manifested. Cf. Col. iii.
David, at the
10 1 Pet. iii. 4, with Isa. Ixi. 10.
bringing in of the ark to Zion, wore sacerdotal garments (2 Sam. vi.), thereby typifying the heavenly
garments of Messiah and His army at the future
restoring again of the kingdom to Israel (Acts i.
from the womb of the morning: thou hast
6).
the dew of thy youth lit., out of the womb of
the morning, heaven to thee (is) thy youth dew ;'
;

°

for our assurance, that this everlasting Priest is of
His own appointment. The final victory of Messiah's people over the world and Satan is therefore
certain.
The oath of God did not accompany
the Aaronic priesthood, as it does our Melchizedeklike Priest, who " is made not after the law of
a carnal commandment, but after the power of au
endless life" (see notes, Heb. vii. 1-3, 16-28).
"After the order of Melchizedek" is explained,
Heb. vii. 15, " after the similitude of Melchizedek." The oath of covenant on the part of the
Father to the Son is for the comfort of Messiah's
people.
Uzziah's punishment for his usurpation
of the functions of priest shows that David cannot
be the King-Priest here described (2 Chr. xxvi. 1621). The extraordinary oath of God shows that the

King-Priesthood here

is

something unparalleled.

David

died, but this Melchizedek-like Priest lives
for ever.
Zech. vi. 9-15, esi>ecially 13, similarly
shall sit and rule upon
describes Messiah
His throne, and He shall be a Priest upon His

— "He

5. The Lord at thy
right hand shall strike
through kings in the day of his wrath
the
description of tlie final and decisive blow inflicted
by Messiah and His hosts on the enemies. David,

—

as representative of Israel, addresses Messiah:
'the Lord (Adonai) at thy (Messiah's) right
hand resumes v. 1 (cf. Ps. cix. 31). His sitting at
the right hand of Jehovah now ensures that 'the
Lord (Hebrew, Ado7iai) shall stand at His
(Messiah's) right hand,' as His Almighty Ally, iu
striking through hostile kings iu the coming day of
His wrath-. As in Ps. cix. 31 He stood at the right
'

hand, and helped the seed of David

when poor

Christ in His humiliation), so here, in His
He stands at Messiah's tight hand, and
by Him smites through kings. I prefer in this
interpretation, which is Jlengstenbery's, to read
Jehovah for Adonai; for Jehovah, inv. 1, represented God the Father, and Adonai, God the Son.
If we retain Adonai, Messiah seems to be meant
by it, as iu v. 1, He is represented at the right
hand of God the Father and He is the subject of
Adonai
the verbs, "judge
fill,' &c. in vv. 6, 7.
Messiah at God's right hand (cf. v. 1) strikes through
kings, &c. Eighteen MSS. and one edition of Ken" The day
nicott read Jehovah for Adonai (Eoycr.s).
[i.

e.,

exaltation.

;

.

His wrath

ii.

5, 12: cf.

17;

xi.

.

" is the day of His power (v. 3
Ps.
Ps. Ixviii. 21-23; ii. 9; xviii. 38; Rev.
6. He shall judge among the
18).
"
"
"

of
vi.

.

'

'

;

He"— viz., Messiah. The heathen
are the nations and ]ieoplts confederate against
Him. he shall flU (the places) with the dead
bodies
rather supi)ly tiie ellipsis from the end
the earth,' instead of "tl.o
of the verse with
places." he shall wound the heads over many
heathen.

—

'

countries— Hebrew, singular, 'He shall wound
the head (of hia enemies) upon the wide eari/t,' in

'
;

God

to be

PSALM

praised

drink of the brook in the way
Therefore ''shall he lift up the head.

He

^ shall

CXI.

for

his great itorls.
"

:

any brook or pool [^Dh properly a valley in the
channel of which rain forms a. pool]. The point is
His hasty refreshment amidst His xintiring zeal
The allusion is not
for the honour of God.
specially (as Hengstenherg thinks) to Samson's
being refreshed by the water produced by
God at Lehi (Judg. xv. 1.5-19); for there is no
mention there of "a brook," but 'a well' The
emphatic "therefore" that follows implies thnt
this clause is the ground of the following " He
Christ's
shall lift up the head" (cf. Ps. xxvii. 6).
zeal appears in Heb. x. 5-7: cf. Ps. xl. 6; Luke
At the same time, it is
xxii. 1.5; ix. 51; laa. 1. 7.
His zeal against the foes of God at His coming in
glortj that is the prominent thought, as the general
scope of the psalm is His glorittcation. Thus Isa.
venlix. 17-19 is strictly parallel. "He put on
and was clad with zeal as a cloak
feance
recompence to His enele will repay, fury
mies.
8o (answering to the "therefore," &c.,here)
shall tliey fear the name of the Lord from the
west, and His glory from the rising of the sun."
David, pursuing after the Amalekites, and pressing
on over the brook Besor, where 200 of his men stayed
behind through faintness, is & general type (1 Sam.
Gideon's 30() men, who, in their
XXX. 9, 10).
eagerness of faith, bowed not the knees to drink
(Judg. vii. 5, 6) is another. Samson, revived with
water by the Lord at Lehi, is another (-ludg.
There is no one scripture to
17-19).
XV.
establish the sense given by the Fathers, "He
shall drink of the brook" OF suffering, though
it is true tliat His exaltation is founded on His
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

sufferings (Phil. ii. 7-10; 1 Pet. i. 11; Luke xxiv.
20; Isa. liiL 12). To drink of the brook invariably means refreshment, as Elijah was refreshed at
the brook Cherith (1 Ki. xvii. 6: cf. Ps. xlii. 1).
Matt. XX. 22 has the image of a en/) of suffering
but that is not a b7-ook. Evidently Bis refreshment by God amidst His zeal against God's foea is
tiie ground of exaltation implied in " therefore
shall he lift up the head." This latter phtase
hints by contrast at His previous humiliation (Ps.
cix.

head

22-25).

in

Contrast

triumph

with

hereafter,
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xix. 30,
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the

"Jesus

r.,

21. 20.

laa. 61.
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John

—

:

7.

6.

Job

PRAISE ^ye the Lord. I will praise the Lord with my whole heart,
In the assembly of the upright, and in the congregation.
The "works of the Lord are great,
Sought out of all them tliat have pleasure therein.
contrast to Messiah, who 'shall lift up tlie head'
{i\ 7).
The head must be takeu, not tiguratively
for a leader or 2}rince, but in its literal sense, as in
So Ps. Ixviii. 21. In Josh. x. 24
V. 7; so in v. 6.
Joshua made the captains put their feet upon
the necks of the kings (cf. v. 1, and Hab. iii.
1.3,
14, where, however, " head " seems to be
The singular may
used in the figurative sense.
possibly hint at there being one Antichrist over
ojipose
the many confederate peoples who
So explain 'He shall wound the head
Messiah.
of him who is over many couutries of the earth
(Rev. xiii. 14; xvi. 14;xviL 12-14; xix. 19-21). 7.
He shall drink of the brook in the way therefore shall he lift up the head. He shall be like
an ardent warrior who, in pursuing the enemy
("in the way"), does not turn in to any place of
entertainment to refresh himself, but contents
himself with water, which he hastily drinks from

Judg.

fc

1.

3. 31.

Isa. 53. 12.

PSALM in.
1

Hallelujah.

" Job.

3S. 1.

bowed His head, and gave up the ghost." The
stooping of the head to " drink, in the first clause,
may hint at this, though tlie fact that this is not
expressed, but simply " He shall drink," shows
that not humiliation, but refreshment amidst
ardent zeal, is the primary sentiment.
CXI. This psalm is the first of the
trilogy, Ps. cxi.-cxiii.
All three strengthen God's
people in trouble by praising Him. Ps. cxi. praises
Him for past deliverances, a pledge of future ones.
Psalm cxii., as the God of righteousness who
maketh light to arise to the upright, in darkness.
Ps. cxiii., as the Ptaiser of the poor out of tlie
dust to set him with princes. The Hallelujah at
the beginning and end of Ps. cxiii. marks it as
third of the trilogy: Ps. cxi. and cxii. have it only
at the beginning.
So in the trilog.y, Ps. ciy.-cvi.
V. 6 is the turning point of the Ps., hinting at
the sad inversion of the relations between Israel
and the heathen God's people, to whom by a miglity
interposition He had given the " heritage " of
Canaan, now in it serving the heathen. 'The
Hallelujah marks the time of the captiritg : then first
To the joy at the
(Ps. civ. 35) that phrase occurs.
Jews' restoration from Babylon (celebrated in Ps.
cvii.) succeeded dejection at their low state com]iared with their prosperity before the captivity.
They did not see that the foretold glory of Israel
was to be restored only under Messiah. This
psalm calls to])7-aise God for His works of redeeming
lore, as the remedy against despondency (vv. 1-4);
His supplying meat in the unlderness (v. 5) suggests
faith that He will supply His people, now comgiving
jiaratively, destitute on their return.
the heritage of tlie heathen (v. 6) assures Israel that
Gods veritg, which stands fast for €rer(vi\l, S),
engages Him yet to subject the now dominant
world-power to the kingdom of God. As lie sent
redemption out of Egypt, and lately out of Babylon,
so His covenant is for ever, and His name Holy (r.
9); so that our %visdom is to fear, obey, and praise
'

PSALM

;

HU

llimforever{r. 10).
1. Praise ye the Lord— Hallelujah, the key-note
up of tlie Lord's jieople
to praise Him. The title; for the following word
in the Hebrew begins with N, the first letter
of the al]>habet, which shows that it is the first
word of the verse, the arrangement of the whole
I will praise the
psalm being aliihalietical.
Lord with my whole heart— (Ps. Ixxxvi. 12.) In
Ps. cix. 30 it is, " I will praise the Lord witli my
mouth."
Both must go together to constitute
in the assembly of the upright,
lierfect praise,
and in the congregation— /;^, in the secret or confidential assenihlg hT], the communion of the
pious, as distinguished from the general
congreof the psalm, a stirring

'

gation [nnv] of

peoples' (Ps. vii. 7: cf. note,
2. The works of the Lord are great
Ps. XXV. 14).
(Deut. iv. 34; Pev. xv. ,3.) sought out of aU
them that have pleasure therein. So the Syriac,
Chaldaic, and Jerome. [Di;:".v?r], from the verbal
tlie

—

i;.?n.
This is rare for the adjective in the
construct state ought to retain its tzere as in Ps.
xxxv. 27; xl. 14, ^sq]. "Sought out "implies that

adjective

:

:

:

:

PSALM

The security
work

3 His

CXII.

honourable and glorious;
And his righteousness endureth for ever.
4 He hath made his wonderful works to be remembered

6
7

8
9

is

gracious,

and

full of

ye the Lord.

That delighteth greatly
the godly

make them the

—Blessed

in his

is

the

object of diligent seeking

'

(the saints'

:

v.

[the regular
such as to satisfy all the
1)

desires

'

7.

10-.. 8.

are established.

—

"

Ps.

19. 9.

Ps. 119. 127,

12^

Rom.
Rev.

7. 12.

15. 3.

d Deut.

Job

4. 6.

28. 28.

Pro.

1.

Pro.

9. 10.

Eccl.

1

12. 13.

good

<

Or.

6

that

success.

do

tliem.
'

Matt.

26.21.

23.

John 5. 44.
John 12. 43.
Rom. 2. 7,
29.

man

1

that feareth the Lord,

Cor.

4. 5.

2 Cor. 4. 17.

commandments.

and tinding by prayer, and of profit and comfort
by meditation (Ps. cxliii. 5; cxix, 45, 94, 155; i. 2).
The godly hud " the secret of the Lord " by seeking, and have pleasure in it when found.
But
Gtjer, from Bucer, translates, sought out according
to all their

Ps. 19.

compassion.

hath given ^meat unto them that fear him:
will ever be mindful of his covenant.
hath showed his people the power of his works.
Til at he may give them the heritage of the heathen.
The works of his hands are verity and judgment
^All his commandments are sure.
They ^ stand fast for ever and ever,
And are ''done in truth and uprightness.
He sent redemption unto his people
He hath commanded his covenant for ever
holy and reverend is his name.
The ''fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom
*A good understanding have all they ^that do his commandments
His " praise endureth for ever.

PRAISE

prey.
Ps.

PSALM CXH.
1

2
<<

3

:

He
He
He

:

10

of the godly.

is

The Lord
5

:

:

1 Pet.

1. 7.

he hath commanded his covenant for
viii. 23).
ordained His
covenant for ever' (i\ 5. end: cf. Ps. xlii. 8;
cxxxiii. 3; Deut. xxviii. 8).
10.
Conclusion from what has gone before.seeing that the works of the Lord for His people
are glorious and wonderful (vv. 3, 4), and seeing
that " He giveth meat unto them that fear hirn,"
and seeing that " His commandments are all sure,"
and " His covenant " with His people is for ever,
so that obedience is certain to bring the promised
blessing (v. 5), it follows that the fear of the Lord
is the beginning of wisdom— (Prov. i. 7; ix. 10;
Job xxviii. 28; Deut. iv. 6.) The short-sighted
wisdom of this world regards the fear of God as a

ever— He hath appointed' or
'

'

—

form from the noun I'^n]
desires of the saints (cf. 1 Ki. ix. 11).
So Hemj3. His work is honourable and glorious— ^/<., 'is honour and majesty,' as in Ps. civ. 1.
4. He hatli made Ms wonderful works to be remembered—;, e., such as to be worth of remembrance, the Lord is gracious, and full of compassion— (Exod. xxxiv. 6.) 5. He hath given
meat unto them that fear him. "Meat" [s^d]— secondary consideration, and seltish gains and
honours as the primary object of life. But farlit., booty or spoil: the spoil (Exod. xii. 36) brought
seeing faith looks beyond the present to the end.
by Israel out of Egypt, as God had engaged by
The "fear of the Lord" is child-like reverential
"covenant" to Abraham, Gen. xv. 14, "They
fear of Him whose "name is holy and reverend"
shall come out with great substance" CKimchi).
{v. 9: cf. Deut. xxviii. 58). This "fear" calls forth
Rather the manna and quails, which to the hungry
love and "delight in His commandments" (Ps.
jieople were like a booty thrown in their way.
a good understanding have all they
cxii. 1).
The word is used for "meat" in general, in Prov. that do (his commandments)— (Prov. iii.
4; xiii. 14,
xxxi. 15
Mai. iii. 10. he will ever be mindful
"The fear of the Lord," in the first clause, is
15.)
of his covenant— the inference which faith ought
explained by ''doing (His commandments)' {v. 7)
ever to draw for the future from His jxtst supplyin the second.
That /ear which is only emotional,
ing of meat to His people. 6. He hath showed
and not operative, nor manifested in active obedience,
his people the power of his works, that he may
his praise enis not true "fear of the Lord."
give them the heritage of the heathen— rather,
dureth for ever. The praise oj the Lord : corre'by (lit., for [Si) giving them,' &c. viz., Canaan. sponding to " Praise ye the Lord " at the beginning.
7. The works of his hands are verity and judgment
His ever-enduring glory, which merits His people s
—{v. 2; Rev. xv. 3). all his commandments are praise, shows that His "fear is the beginning of
sure— (cf. note, Ps. xix. 8.) " Statutes "—the same wisdom ;" whereas the world's wisdom soon comes
Hebrew as here piquudaiv. Lit., all His charges.^ to nought (1 Cor. i. 19, 20; ii. 6).
These, with their accompanying promises, may be
PSALM CXII. —As in Ps. cxi. God's past intersurely relied on, seeing that His " works are" seen positions were set forth to encourage the Jews
to be all "verity and justice." 8. They stand fast still to obey God, so in Ps. cxii. God is shown as
(lit.,
are firmly supjMrted) for ever and ever- the Reivarder
of His faithful people. This psalm
referring to " His commandments " or charges (v. 7).
is an inspired commentary on Ps. cxi. 10 (cf. vv.
(and are) done in truth and uprightness— refer3, 4, 8).
ring to His " works " (y. 7). 9. He sent redemption
Ps. cxi.
1. Praise ye the Lord— 'Hallelujah.'
unto his people— out of Egypt: the type of the begins with the same heading.
The Hebrew
redemption or ransoming with the price (so the alphabetical arrangement commences at the next
Hebrew [nn?]) of Christ's blood (Luke i. 68; Eph. clause [of whicli n is the first letter], and so
i. 7), and of the final redemption of Israel, literal
marks the beginning of v. 1. Blessed is the
and spiritual (Isa. xxxv. 10 ; 1 Cor. i. 30 Rom. man that feareth the Lord, that deUghteth
:

staiberg.

j?^

;

;

'

:

;
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The security
His seed

2

shall be miglity

upon earth

—

:

—

:

CXII.

of the godly.
PSALM

:

The generation of the upright shall be blessed.
3 Wealth "and riches shall be in his house;

And

his righteousness

;

from being a 'hard' service, is the only
"blessed" one (Jer. xxxii. 39).
Cf. the Gospel
commandments, 1 John iii, 23, 24; v. 3. True
obedience is not task- work, as formalists regard
religion, but a "delight" (Ps. i. 2).
Worldly delights, which made piety irksome, are supplanted
Vjy the new-born delight in and taste for the will
and ways of God (Ps. xix. 7, 10).
2. His seed shall be mighty upon earth— lit.,
'a warrior upon earth:' upon that very earth
whereon wicked men have boasted of their 'warlike might' for mischief (Ps. Hi. 1).
the generation of the upright— answering to "his seed" in
shall be blessed
liarallelism.
explaining the
parallel, "shall be mighty upon earth." This is
fear, so far

—

but ijartially realized now it shall be fully so in
the millennial age, when Israel, the model people,
as "the righteous nation" (Isa. xxvi. 2 Num. xxiii.
lO), and all "the meek, shall inherit the earth,"
and the ungodly men of might shall be dispossessed
(Ps. xxxvii. 9-13).
3. Wealth and riches shall
1)3 in his house— a treasure in the heavens that
fciileth not' (Luke xii. 33).
So even here on earth
already in part (^Matt. vi. 33). and his righteousness endureth for ever— (r. 9; Ps. cxi. 3,) "His
righteousness," wholly derived from God (Isa. xlv.
24; liv. 17), "endureth for ever," to be rewarded
4. Unto the upright there ariseth light
Ijy (Jod.
in the darkness— (Ps. xcvii. 11.) Here the Psalmist holds out hope to the downcast people in their
d-stress after their return from Habj'lon. Cf. Esth.
viii. 1(5; Ps. c\ii.
10-14: contr.ast Job xxx. 20;
:

;

'

L\m.

iii.

(he is) gracious, and full of com2.
and righteous— attrib)ttes usually applied

to Hod, but here said of ''the uprir//if. " The children
of God, knowing in their own experience that God
our Father is 'gracious, full of compassion, and
righteous,' seek themselves to be the same towards
tlieir fellowmeu from instinctive imitation of Him
(Matt. v. 4.1, 48 Eph. v. 1, 2; Luke vi. 30). 6. A
;

good

man showeth

pansion of
answering to
11.

4.

and lendeth—an ex"Showeth favour" — a grace
favour,

" gracious," v. 4.
Jlengstenherg
is the man (who) showeth grace.'
is used in Isa. iii. 10; Jer.
xliv. 17.
The parallel, v. 1, "Blessed is the man,"
&c., favours this.
So the Cluildaic Targum.
Moreover, in Hebrew, in siich constructions as the
330
takes

it,

Happy

So "good," or 'weir

15. 8,

Isa. 33.

—

Ms commandments — deflning what

constitutes the true |'fear of the Lord," which
was termed "the beginuiug of wisdom," Ps. cxi.
10.
He who hath this true "fear" delights (Ps.
cxi. 2) not merely in the theory, but in the prac.Such
tice of all 'the Lord's commandments.'

passion,

3. lO.

Fro.

endureth for ever.

4 Unto the upright there ariseth light in the darkness
He is gracious, and full of compassion, and righteous.
5 A ''good man showeth favour, and lendetli
He will guide his affairs with ^discretion.
6 Surely he shall not be moved for ever:
The righteous shall be in everlasting remembrance,
7 He shall not be afraid of evil tidings
His heart is fixed, trusting in the Lord.
8 His heart is established, he shall not be afraid^
Until he see his desire upon his enemies.
9 He "^hath dispersed, he hath given to the poor;
his horn shall be exalted with honour.
His righteousness endureth for ever
greatly in

112.

" Fro.

*

fi.

33.

2 Cor.

(!.

10.

Pro.

2. 20.

Pro.

12. Z.

Luke
Luke
'

6.

Mat',

3^

C.
'.3.

50.

Acts 11. 24.
judgment.
Eph. 5. 15.
C!oL

4. 5.

Luke

'

Acts
Ac's

11.41.
4.

35.

20. 35.

Rom.

12.

2 Cor.

8. 9.

2

Or.

9. 9.

1

Tim.

n.

6.1«.

English version, the substantive does not usually
come after the adjective. Also, in the preceding
4, "Unto the upright there ariseth light"
*'.

prosperity : cf. Isa. Iviii. 7, "Peal thy bread
i. e.,
bring the poor that are
to the hungry, ar.d
then shall thy light
cast out to thy house
Ps.
rise in obscurity," &c. (Prov. xiv. 21, end
he will guide his affairs with
xxxvii. 21, 26).
.

.

.

.

.

.

;

discretion— Hebrew, u-ith judgment; i. e., justice,
answering to "righteous," v. 4 (Ps. xxv. 9;
Ezek. xxxiv. 16). The root meaning of the Hebrew, "guide" ['3??, from 713 ], is to measure, to
sustain with due measure (Neh. ix. 21; Ps. Iv. 22).
So the Chaldaic and Syriac, The LXX. [oikovoVulgate, Ethiopic, and Arabic versions
fjLntrei],
translate, 'shall regulate.' Bather, he xvifl sustain
interests with justice in relation

his

to his fellow-

men.
Whilst cherishing his own interests, he
remembers what is right to his neighbours. 6.
Surely he shall not be moved for ever— as opposed to the }3rosperity of the unrighteous, which
speedily overturned for ever (Ps. xv. 5 2 Pet. i.
7. He shall not be
of. also Ps. xxxvii. 24, 31).
because, whatever evil
may befall, God can and will overrule it to good
his heart is fixed— established
(Ptom. viii. 28).
fearlessly.
So Moses, with the Red Sea before
and the Egyptian foes behind (Exod. xiv. 13);
Jehoshaphat before the Ammonite horde of invaders (2 Chr. XX. 12, 15, 17) Asa before Zerah,
the Ethiopian's "thousand thousand and three
hundred chariots" (2 Chr. xiv. 9-12). Contrast
with the persecuted David's fearless trust Saul's
panic-stricken feeling at the Philistine invasion,
insomuch that lie rejiaired for help to a witch.
How bold were the three youths in prospect of
Kow fearless
Nebuchadnezzar's tiery furnace!
Basilius could say,
Stephen before the council
in answer to the threats of Cesar Valens, 'such
Athanbu'.;-bcars should be set before children.'
asius said of Jidian, his persecutor, He is a mist
that will soon disappear.^ 8. His heart is established lit., 'surely-supported:' the same Hebrew
(sa)nul:) as isapi>lied to 'all God's commandments,'
is

10

;

:

afraid of evil tidings

—

;

!

'

Ps. cxi. 7.
The firmness of God's commandments,
with their a]ipended promises, gives firinness to
the believer's heart, he shall not be aJfraid, until
he see (his desire) upon his enemies— (Ps. liv. 7.)
Faith (w'hich is the negative of fear) continues
uiitil sight comes, and liope gives place to the
desire accomiilished.
9. He hath dispersed, he
hath given to the poor— (Prov. xi. 24; 2 Cor. ix.
his righteousness endureth for ever -i. e.,
9.)
his charity (which is only giving tJiat which in due
,

rxhortaUon

The

10

He

——

—

!

;

PSALM

to

''wicked shall see

;

CXIII.

praise God.

and be grieved
teeth, and melt away:
it,

"*

gnash with his
The desire of the wicked shall perish.
shall

Luke 13. 2g.

PSALM
1

113.

HaUelujab.

PSALM
1

2
3

4
5
6
7

8
9
to

PRAISE Ve

CXIII.

the Lord.
Praise,
ye servants of the Lord, praise the name of the Lord.
Blessed "be the name of tlie Lord from this time forth and for evermore.
From *the rising of the sun unto the going down of the same the Lord's
name is to be praised.
The Lord is high above all nations, and his glory above the heavens.
Who is like unto the Lord our God, who ^dwelleth on high,
Who '^humbleth himself io behold the things that are in heaven, and in
the earth
He ''raiseth up the poor out of the dust,
And lifteth the needy out of the dunghill
That he may *set him with princes, even with the princes of his people.
He -^maketh the barren woman ^to keep house,
And to be & joyful mother of children. Praise ye the Lord.

—
—

—

—

each—to the poor the supply which they need

and which it is rii/ht for their richer brethren to
give) endureth Jor ever, as a fruit of faith, and to
be rewarded of God's grace (Heb. vi. 10). So in
the oldest MSS. (Matt. vi. 1), the reading for
" alms " is rigliteou-mess [oLKaioavux]].
Ms horn
shall be exalted with honour
in spite of his
enemies' attempt to put him to shame (Ps. Ixxv.

—

4, 10,

notes;

10. The wicked shall see it, and he grieved
Contrast the rejoicing of the righteous at the sight,

he shall gnash with his teeth— iu
and melt away(Ps. xxxvii. 12).
as wax before the tire (Ps. Ixviii. 2). the desire
of the wicked shall perish— the object of their
desire (Prov. x. 28 Job viii. 1.3).
CXIIL This psalm praises Jehovah as
the Raiser of the poor out of the dust: Israel
after the captivity primarily, and ultimately after
their present dispersion {vi\ 1-9); praise Jehovah
from this time forth from the rising to the setting of
the sun (vv. 1-3); Bis high majesty : yet His stooping
to things in heaven and earth (r. 4-6); He sets the
poor with princes, and giveth the barren children
Ps. cvii. 42.

impotent spite
'

'

;

PSALM

{vv. 7-9).

ye serv1. Praise ye the Lord- Hallelujah.
ants of the Lord— "the upright
that fear
Him
His people" (Ps. cxi. 1, 5, 6; xxxiv.
22; Ixix. 3G); "Israel His servant" (Ps. cxxxvi.
22; Ezrav. 11; Keh. i. 10). Praise is one leading
sei-vice which the Lord's "servants" owe Him.
2. Blessed be the name of the Lord— i. e., ffie
Lord as He hath manifested Himself in His glori'The world which
ous deeds for His people.
forms a God according to its own fancies has a
from this time
nameless God' (Heng-^teu'erg).
forth and for evermore.
The Psalmist takes
for granted as already accomplished the deliverance and exaltation of the Lord's people, and
praises the Lord for it, and for the causes of praise
which faith assures him the Lord will give "for
evermore." Israel shall especially say so "from
To that
tlie time" that the Lord shall restore her.
time jiropheticallv the allusion is. 3. From the
rising of the sun linto the going down of the same
the Lord's name is to be praised i. e., is worthy
of praise (Ps. xviii. 3), and shall be praised.
At
Messiah's second coming (Ps. 1. 1) Israel and the
Gentiles " shall fear the name of the Lord from
the west, and His glory from the rising of the sun "
.

.

.

(Isa. lix.

.

19;

MaL

i.

11).
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.

.

Dai.

Ua. 59. 19.
Mai. 1. 11.
exalteth
himself to

2

2. 20.

dwell.
"

d

Job
Job

15. 15.

Isa.

f,7.

1

4. 18.

Sam.

15.
2. 8.

Jsa. 26. 19.

Dan.
Acts
1

12. 2.
?. 31.

Pet.

3. 21.

22.
•

Job

/

1 Sa-Ti. 2. S.

3

Gal. 4. 27.
to dwell in

36. r.

an house.

4-6.-4. The Lord is high above all nations.
The Gentile nations are now high, and haughtily
oppress Israel. But Jehovah is high above them,
for He is the " Great King over all the earth" (Ps.
(and) his glory above the heavens—
xlvii. 2).
(i\ 6; Ps. viii. 1; cxlrai. 13.) The heavens declare
His glory (Ps. xix. 1); the heavenly beings ascribe
all glory (Ps. xxix. 1 ; ciii. 20, 21) and holiness to

Him,

xcii. 10).

»
*

(Isa. vi. 1, &c.)

5, 6. Who (is) like unto the Lord our God, wha
dwelleth on high? Who humbleth (himself) to
behold (the things that are) in heaven, and in
the earth?— Z/<., 'wlio e.ralieth Himself sifting,
who humbleth H imself beholding,'' &c. Who maketh
Himself so sublimely exalted in His sitting or
dwelling, and yet humbleth Himself to behold the
things not only in heaven (which would be great
condescension in Him who is so lofty), but also in
the earth.
So Isa. Ivii. 15. Hengstenlerg connects
'Who is like unto the Lord our God in heaven and
in the earth?' (cf. Deut. iii. 24; Ps. Ixxiii. 25.)
But V. 4, "His glory abo>-e the heavens'' confirms
the English version. All things are low beneath
God, even the things in heaven.
7. He raiseth up the poor out of the dust, and
lifteth the needy out of the dunghill. This
prostration in the dust has been for long Israel's
state (Ps. xliv. 25). But the Loi'd will raise her up
8.
(Ps. cvii. 41): cf. Hannah's song (1 Sam. ii. 8).
That he may set him with princes— (Job xxxvi,
9. He maketh the barren woman to keep
7.)
house, (and to be) a joyful mother of children—
Who maketh the barren woman to dwell (in) the
house;' the LXX., Syriac, Ethiopic, Arabic, and
house" is often put for children (Ps.
Vulgate. "
cxv. 10, 12: cf. Ps. Ixviii. 6, viarg.; Exod. i. 21,
" He made them (the midwives) houses"). Fruitful
'

A

women, as Leah and Pvachel, are said to ''build
the house of Israel" (Ruth iv. 11). Hengstenberg
translates, He maketh the barren icoman of the
house (i.e., the mistress) to dwell like a joyful
mother of children.' The Hebrew seems in the
construct form L'~i7.iT.r.l, 'harrenwomauof the house,'
and the accents favour Ilengstenberg. But the old
versions aU take it in the absolute state, as the
English version, which I prefer if the absolute form
be legitimate (cf. 1 Sam. ii. 5). Hannah in the
spirit regarded herself (once barren, afterwards
fruitful) as the type of Israel (hteral and spiritual),
and from her own exaltation from depression
anticipates the same for her people. Penmnah is
'

—
Exhortation

— —
PSALM

to

PSALM

;

CXIV.

fear God.
PSALM 114.

CXIV.

"

WHEN Israel went out of Egypt,

1

What

5
6

ailed thee,

thou

Jer.

thou fleddest

Thou Jordan, that thou wast driven back ?
Ye mountains, that ye skipped like rams; and ye

Mic.

like lambs.

?

little hills, like

lambs

?

<>

'

'

is

divided into two parts. The former contains Ps.
the latter, Ps. cxv.-cxviii. The
cxiii. and cxiv.
Jews usually recite the foi'mer at the Passover,
before they sit to table, and take food the latter,
after they have taken food, and have drunk the
fourth and last cup, having added another blessing
which they call the blessino of the song, also that
solemn formula, Blessed be He ivho createth the fruit
of the vine. So they close the Passover supper.
The antiquity of this usage ap])ears from its mention in the Talmud in PesacAm, fol. 117, col. 1, &c.
;

;

'Temple

Service,' cb. 13,

who shows

that the former part of the Hallel was recited
or sung after the second of the ioxiv cups drunk at
the feast. Thus the latter part of the Hallel was
probably the " hymn " sung by Christ and
His disciples at the last Passover supper (Matt.
xxvi. 30).

PSALM

CXIV, 1-8.— Jehovah oivned Jsrael as
after her departure from Egypt, hy driving hack
Red Sea and the Jordan; the mountains also loere
moved (vv. 1-4) personification : the sea asked why it
His
the

;

led ? the anstver {vv. 3-9).
God's past mighty deeds
for His Church rebuke her unbelieving fears when
the world-powers as a sea threaten her destruction.
1. Wlien Israel went out of Egypt, the house
of Jacob from a people of strange language—
even as now they were recently delivered from
the Babylonians (aliens in language), to whom,
according to Moses' prophecy (Dent, xxviii, 49),
tliey had been captives.
It enhances the joy of
Israel's deliyei'ance out of Egypt to remember
how alien iu thought, of which "language" is

352

1. 5.

3. 6.
3. 7.

Rev. D. 11.
Ex. 17. fi.
Kum.20.11.
Ps.

78. 15.

IG.

;

a type of the world. Israel (as also the Clnirch),
once desolate and having but a little flock, shall
have more children in the last days than the once
haughty and numerous power that oppressed her
So the Chaldaic paraphrases this
(Isa. liv. 1-3).
verse, who places the Church of Israel, which is
like a barren woman sitting sad for the members
of her house, so as to be frequented with crowds
like a joyful mother.' So the Virgin Mary sang,
when the Holy Ghost came upon her, and the
liower of the highest overshadowed her so that she
conceived the Saviour. God puts down the mighty
and exalts the lowly (Luke i. 46-55). This trilogy,
Ps. cxi.-cxiii., is followed by the tetralogy, Ps.
cxiv.-cxvii. Combining them, we have an heptade,
and prefixing the Davidic trilogy, a decade. The
Hallelujah, we have seen, occurs four times iu the
trilogy. It occurs thrice in the tetralogy (at the end
of Ps. cxv., cxvi., and cxvii.); in all seven times.
The ll3th Psalm, with the five following Ps.,
cxiv.-cxviii., forms the greater Hallel (as the Jews
called it), or grand hymn of praise, especially sung
at the Passover feasts.
Buxtorf, in his Chaldaic

1. 3, 4.

2 Pet.

Tremble, thou earth, at the presence of the Lord,
At the presence of the God of Jacob
8 Which * turned the rock into a standing water.
The flint into a fountain of waters.

Cf. Lif/htfoot,

6.

4. 23,

Nah.
Hab.

7

Lexicon', pp. 613, 614, observes— 'The whole

54. 5_

21.

—

sea, that

-li.

I's. 68. 16.

The house of Jacob from a people of strange language
aiid Israel his dominion.
2 Judah was his sanctuary,
Jordan was driven back.
The sea saw it, and fled
3
4 The ''mountains skipped like rams, and the little hills
:

Judg.
Ps.

Ps. 105. 41.
Ps. 107. 35.

the index, was the people from under bondage
whom she was delivered (cf. Ps. Ixxxi. 5). 2.
Judah was his sanctuary, " Was " iu Hebrew is
feminine, whereas -Judah is mascidine. Judah is
to

therefore here personified as a virgin

(Isa. xxii. 4),

"the daughter of my people" (Ps. xlv. 12). As
the description of God as "the holy One" denotes
His separation far above every created being (Ps,
"
xxii. 3), so the choice of Judah as "His sanctuary
or holy dwelling denotes the elect nation's separa"holy
the
ivorld
and
consecration
as
unto
tion from
the Lord her God" (Deut. vii. 6; Exod. xix. 5, 6).
God by acts of deliverance manifested His choice
of the people before He in words declared it at
Sinai.
Judah here is made to represent the
nation, as being, from the time of the carrying away
of the Ten tribes, the surviving heir of the ancient
promises belonging to it (Ps. Ixxvi. 1). Moreover,
Judah from David's time was the seat of the royal
family and of the national worship (Ps. Ixxviii.
68-71).
It the more strikingly, because undesignedly, shows the sense of God's continual presence
which was realized by the Psalmist, tliat tlie
"His" is introduced, though God had not been
named before; as if every believer would instinctively know xvho was meant, and needed not to
hear the name of God specified. Cf. Ps. Ixxxvii.
1
also Mary Magdalene's address to the supposed
gardener, speaking of "Him" with whom her
eart was full, as if everybody must know that it
was Christ whom she meant (John xx. 15), and
:

Israel his dominion— lit.,
plural expresses excellency.
3.

The sea saw

(it)

His dominions.

and fled— (Exod.

The

xiv. 21.)

Jordan was driven back— (Josh. iii. 13-16.) The sea
and the rivers are the emblem of the overwhelming
world-powers (notes, Ps.

xciii.

;

cvii.

23-30).

4.

The mountains (viz., Sinai) skipped like rams,
and the little hills like lambs— (Ps. xxix. 6). The
fact alluded to is Exod. xix. 18 (cf. Ps. Ixviii 8;
Judg. V. 4).
The mountains symbolize the worldkingdoms.
Mount Sinai's quaking in past time
presages the coming convulsion and removal of
every lofty power that opposes the kingdom of
God (Ps. Ixxvi. 4; Zech. iv. 7).
thou sea, that thou
6, 6. What ailed thee,
fleddest? thou Jordan, that thou wast driven
back? Ye mountains, that ye skipped like
rams ?
rather in the present tense, which
vividly sets the scene before our eyes, 'What
aileth thee,
thou Sea, that thou dostjiee ? Thou
Jordan, that thou ai-t driven back? Ye moun
tains, that ye skip like rams,' &c.
7, 8.— 7. Tremble, thou earth, at the presence ot
the Lord. The Psalmist hereby answers his owu
question (v. 5: cf. Ps. xcvii. 4, 5).
8. Which
turned the rock into a standing water, the flint

—

;

;

PSALM
NOT "unto

us,

Lord, not unto

2
3 But "^our

God

glory,

7

8
9
10

CXV.

say,
in the heavens :

is

^is

6

for

thy truth's sake.

their

God

—

:

6;

Joel.

?
•

Himself "mindful"

He would

Aaron

"

(v.

of

still

His people

a pledge

The house of
were then the main

the priests,

10),

{v. 12),

"

bless tnem.

leaders of the people.

Not unto us,

but unto thy
name give glory. Israel implies, though not
directly, yet virtually, We ask for thy succour,
not for any merit in us, which we are sensible
does not exist, but for the glory of thy name,
which is at stake in our preservation. So Daniel
pleads, Dan. ix. 18 (cf. Ps. Ixxix. 9, 10; and
Lord

.

.

.

God's reply, Isa. xliii. 22-25; xlviii. 11, "For
mine own sake
wiU I do it for how should
my name be polluted?" Ezek. xxvi. 32). As His
mercy and truth called forth His glorious manifestation of Himself in past acts (which manifestation constitutes His name)
so these attributes
are now appealed to as the ground for new acts in
vindication of His name or manifestation as merciHe has mercy on His people, and is
ful and true.
ever true to His promises to them.
2-8.-2. Wherefore should the heathen say,
.

'

.

.

2. ir.

lChr.16.26.

Dan.
<*

:

'

;

6.

4. 35.

Deut.

4. 28.

Ps. 136. 15,
16.

Isa. 40.

W.

20.

Jer.

10. 3,

Hos.
«

8. 6.

Ps. 135. 18.

Jon.

2. 8.

Hab.

2.

18.

/ Ps. 33. 20.
Pro. 30. 5.

—

Num.

—

PSALM

36. 32.

42. 3. 10.

Ps. 135.

:

xvii.

Ps.

Ps. 79. 10.

—
—
—

waters— (Exod.

4?. 11.

Eze.

XX. 11; Deut. viii. 15; xxxiL 13.)
CXV. 1-ia
JeJwvah, vindicate the
ulory of thy name, at stake in thy people's misery
(('. 1); let not the heatfien taunt its.
Where is their
God? for our God is in heaven, and doth mhat He
wills ; but the idols are vanity, as are their makers
and their worshippers (vv. 2-8) ; Israel should trust
in Jehovah as their shield, who blesses them that fear
Him (vv. 9-15) ; as heaven is the Lords, so the earth
He hath given to m£7i; He will not suffer His people
to be cast into the silent grave by their foes, hut will be
the subject of their earthly praises (vv. 16-18).
Tiie
time was after the captivity, when God had shown

1.

" Isa.

us.

whatsoever he hath pleased.
Their '^idols are silver and gold, the work of men's hands.
They have mouths, but they speak not ; eyes have they, but they see not
They have ears, but they hear not; noses have they, but they smell not;
They have hands, but they handle not
Feet have they, but they walk not
Neither speak they through their throat.
They *that make them are like unto them
So is every one that trusteth in them.
Israel, trust thou in the Lord
-^he is their help and their shield.
^ house of Aaron, trust in the Lord
he is their help and their shield.

into a fountain of

that

of idols.

for

He hath done

5
6

:

PSALM 116.

— —thy mercy, and
Wherefore should the heathen
now
^Where
But unto thy name give

4

;

PSALM CXV.

The vanity

1

—

;

»

Mai.

2. 7.

nay, cannot even wish or will anything, being
but idols. God (cf. Gen. xviii. 14) can effect, as
soon as He wills, whatsoever He wiUeth. It Avas
not from want of power, but because of His goodness, wisdom, and justice, that He heretofore suffered Israel to be afflicted. In His own good time,
and according to the good pleasure of His will. He
will restore Israel (Ejih. i. 5 ; Acts L 6, 7).
So as
to the spiritual Israel in affliction.
4, 5. Their idols are silver and gold, the work of
will

;

men's hands. They have mouths, but they speak
not eyes have they, but they see not. Drawn
from Deut. iv. 28. The Hebrew for "idols" ex;

presses

literally

'pains,' expressing the sorrows

which they bring upon their worshippers [Dn»2i'r]
Ps. xvi. 4. Our psalm is the standard one concerning idols, in contrast with Jehovah as Isa.
xliv, 9-20, and Jer, x. 3-16 are the leading passages
The more
in the prophets on tlie same subject.
intelligent heathen regarded idols as only symbols
of their gods.
But the Psalmist views the thing
cf.

;

in the reality, not according to the conceptions of
the
the idolaters, which were corrupt fancies
heathen gods had no existence beyond the images
6. They have ears, but they
(Ps. xcv. 3 xcvi. 5).
hear not. Contrast with this and i\ 5 the descrip7. They have hands,
tion of our God, Ps. xciv. 9.
but they handle not; feet have they, but they
walk not; neither speak they through their
throat lit., 'neither do they utter (even) a whisper' [n:-i], or 'mutter through their throat.' 8.
They that make them are like unto them. Deut.
:

;

vii.

25,

"Thou

26 first laid down this great principle,
shalt not desire the silver or gold that is

Neither shalt thou bring
on them (the idols)
an abomination into thine house, lest thou he a
.

.

.

Where is now their God?— from Ps. Ixxix. 10.
The sneer of the heathen at the seeming inability
of Israel's God to help her, is sure to brin^ God to

No people or individuals rise
cursed thing like it."
in character higher than their gods. Each man is
The servant of the all-gracious God
as his god is.

He has hidden His
lower.
The contrast which follows between the
oiunipotence of God to do what He wills, and the
lielplessness of the idols, ensures the same result,
if only Israel will trust in the Lord (vv. 9-11).
3. But our God is in the heavens.
The "our" is
euiphatical. The heathen do not know the infinite
distance that separates our God from their idols
ii. 4
xL 4 ciii. 19).
He is with heavenly
( Ps.
majesty raised far above the earth, which is the
home of the idols. These idols are the devices
of earthly men, and therefore subject to earthly

partakes of the Divine nature (2 Pet. i. 4), His
holiness and righteousness (Eph. iv. 24 Heb. xii.
10 1 John iii. 2), being changed more and more into
the same glorious image (2 Cor. iii. 18). The servant of corrupt gods, whether material images or
the idols of self, carnal imaginations, and pride
Vv.
of intellect, becomes debased like his idol.
4-12 are almost verbally repeated in Ps. exxxv.

her help, though for a time
1

;

jiowerlessness.

pleased
VOL.

;

he hath done whatsoever he hath
the idols cannot do what they

— whereas
III.
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;

;

15-19.

Israel, trust thou in the Lord he is their
9.
"Their
help and their shield-(Ps. xxxiii. 20.)
lielp"— viz., the help of the Jsraelites. From speaking to them, he passes to speaking o/them. 10.
house of Aaron, trust in the Lord, The ministers
:

;;
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Profession oj

CXVI.

12

;

;

13
14
15
16

— —

*

Eph.

«

Lev. 2ii. 3.
Deut. 11.27.
Deut. 2s. 1.
Ps.

:

—

—

LOVE

voice

13. 20.

I

3. 11.

vfith.

Gen.
Gen.
Ps.

and my sup-

Ye that fear the Lord, trust in the
Lord. Eevereutial and filial fear of the Lord is
close akin to trust in Him. The phrase, " Ye that
fear the Lord," comjjrises all the tiue "seed of
Jacob" (Ps. xxii. 23), "both small and great" (v.
11.

the laity, as distinguished from " the house of
13)
Aaron," the priests. Thus v. 9 is Israel in general
Cf. Ps. cxviii. 3;
V. 10, the 2^riests; w. 11, the laity.
cxxxv. 20.
12. The Lord hath been mindful of us— by reThis
leasing us from the Babylonian captivity.
group of psalms evidently alludes to some recent
deliverance (Ps. cxvL 17, 18: cf. Ps. cvii., introductory notes), he will bless the house of Israel
he will bless the house of Aaron. This and v. 13
;

the three-fold response and acknowledgment of
blessing, answering to the three-fold call to Israel
collectively, the house of Aaron, and them that fear
the Lord, to trust in Him, and so obtain the bless13. He will bless them that fear the
ing (vr. 9-11).
Lord, (both) small and great— (Jer. xxxi. 34.) 14.
is

4. 2.
1. 50.

Acts

14. 19.
1. 1.

9fi.

5.

Ps. 145.

Dan.

of the sanctuary, as being the spiritual guides of
the people, should lead tlie way in trusting in the

3. 16,

Luke
Col.
1

plications.

Lord.

10. 6.

17.

*

my

14.

l.iH.

Matt.

—

the Lord, because he hath heard

1.

Ps.

Matt.

PSALM CXVL
I

24. \.

Ps. 112.

Pro.

J

1

1. 3.

Ps. 29. 11.

'^

17
18

God.

lote to

that fear the Lord, trust in the Lord
He is their help and their shield.
The Lord hath been mindful of us: he will ''bless us;
he will bless the house of Aaron
He will bless the house of Israel
He *will bless them that fear the Lord, both small ^and great.
The Lord shall increase you more and more, you and your children.
Ye arg-' blessed of the Lord which made heaven and earth.
The heaven, even the heavens, are the Lord's;
But the earth hath he given to the children of men.
The dead praise not the Lord, neither any that go down into silence.
But 'we will bless the Lord from this time forth and for evermore.
Praise the Lord.

Ye

11

2.

2. 20.

loving purpose to be frustrated by
His elect people among " the children of
to be extirpated from the earth by their
enemies. Cf. Hab. i. 14-17 Hebrew, ' the heavens,
heavens ;' the latter without the article perhaps
the former point to the visible heavens the latter,
the general name for all that is above the earth.

allow His
letting

men"

—

:

;

17. The dead praise not the Lord, neither any
that go down into silence — not denying that (lod
can receive i)raise from disembodied souls, but
that the dead can praise God on earth. God will
not allow His elect nation (or its sjiiritual antitype
the Church) to be consigned to the 'silent' (Ps.
xciv. 17) grave for then He would be robbed of
the praise on earth which His people alone give
Him. 18. But we will bless the Lord from this
;

time forth and for evermore— i. e., ive shall have
the opportunity still given us by Him to bles>< Him
from this time and for ever (Ps. cxviii. 17). These
two verses contain the plea why Jehovah should
and must deliver His people from extinction. Cf.
Ps. vi. 5: XXX. 9;

Ixxxviii. 10-12;

Isa.

xxxviiL

18, 19.

The Lord shall increase you more and more, you
PSALM CXVI. 1-19.— T/te Psalmist's love to
and your children— (Deut. i. 11.) The Hebrew is Jehovah, and resolution to call upon Him all his life,
literally,
The Lord shall add upon you, upon you for having lieard his prayer (w. 1, 2); the deliverance
and upon your children.' There is an allusion to (vv. 3-6); now I hare rest, as thou hast delivered my
the name Joseph, the same Hebrew, Gen, xxx. 24, soul from death, mine eyes from tears, and my feet
"she called his name Joseph (i.e., addimj), and from falling: I ivill walk before thee (vv. 7-9); as I
said, the Lord shall add to me another son. " To
believed, so Jehovah gave to me: ivhat return shall I
this Joab alludes, 2 Sam. xxiv. 3 (Isa. xxvi. 15).
make to Him? (vv. 10-12); / will accept salvation
The words, "you and your children," imply that andjMy my vows because His saints' lives are preiithe increase was to betjin at that time, just after ous before Him (w. 13-15); henceforth I am thy
the return from Babylon but that tlic full increase servant, and as thou hast loosed my bonds 1 will offer
is reserved for the days of Israel's final glory with
thank-sacrifices in the Lords house imblicly (vv. IGMessiah (Isa. Ixvi. 7-13). 15. Ye are blessed of the 19). Ps. cxvii. is the conclusiou to this psalm. The
Lord which made heaven and earth— alluding to Chaldee forms, as the suffix in v. 12, and the forms
Melchizedek's blessing upon Abraham, the farst in vv. 14, 15, negdah,' in the presence,' hammavthah,
father of Israel, the heir of Abraham's blessing,
'the death,' indicate the time of the captivity.
Blessed be Abram of the most high God, pos- The plural 'saints' (v. 15) shows that the Psalniist
sessor of heaven and earth" (Gen. xiv. 19).
As represents the nation just delivered from extinction,
being the
ALiker of heaven and earth,' He is and her 'bonds loosed' (v. IG; cf. Ps. cvii. 14).
infinitely rich in jiower to make His people The place of the altar set un by Jeshua and Zerub"blessed," however many be their troubles, and babel, even before the building of the temple, was
however strong their enemies. On the contrary, called "the house of the Lord" (v. 19; Ezra. ii.
" 1"he gods that have not made the heavens G8; iii. 8).
This jisalm was sang after imblic
and the earth, even tliey shall perish from the worship had been set up; cf. vv. 13, 14, 17-19; a
little later than Ps. cvii., where cf. introduction.
earth, and from under these heavens " (Jer. x. 11).
1. I love the Lord, because he hath heard
16. The heaven, (even) the heavens, are the
Lord's but the earth hath he given to the chil- my voice— (Ps. xviii. 1.)
The connection of the
dren of men. Though He owns earth and heaven two psalms appears also by comparing v. 3,
" The sorrows of death compassed me, with
alike (Ps. Ixxxix. 11), He has given, in His goodThis first
ness, the earth to be man's heritage, wherein God
Ps. xviii. 4, from which it is taken.
lavishes upon man His blessings, and expects verse contains in brief the substance of the
'

;

'''^

'

;

'

man's praises (Geo.

i.

2S;
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ix.

1).

God

will not

psalm.

Gods

love to the Psalmist (or to

</te

;

PSALM

Profession of

CXVI.

:

—

PSALM u«.
in

found me.

Neh.

;

me—

—

'

3.

The sorrows of death compassed m&—Ut.,

or bands of death (note, Ps. xviii. 5).
hell (Sheol, the unseen w^orld
departed spirits) gat hold upon me: I found
trouble and sorrow. 4. Then called I upon the
name of the Lord. Drawn from Ps. xviii. 4-Q.
David intended his personal exjierience for the
good of his posterity, and through them for the
good of the elect nation, whose representative he
was. David was tlie great model to his people in
their times of distress. Jerubbabel (Hag. ii. 23;
Zech. iv.) was, on the return from Babylon, the
representative of the royal line of David. How
natural it was that he and his nation should, by
adopting David's words here, associate themselves
with that great Head of the kingdom of old. " I
found trouble and sorrow" implies that not merely
did sorrows find me, but I often unthinkingly
th lew myself in their way. G o^l's grace can remedy
even the evils that we bring on ourselves. " I
called upon the name of the Lord " is stronger than
'I called upon the Lord;' I appealed to God's
manifestation of His power and grace in past
'

the cords

'

'

'

and the pains of
of

deliverances, and made these my plea for expecting help from Him now again. 5. Gracious is the
Lord, and righteous
yea, our God is merciful.
By delivering me and my people, He has shown
Himself to be truly all that the law defined Him
to be (Exod. xxxiv. G, 7).
6. The Lord preserveth
the simple viz., those easily overtaken by in;

—

juries, who know not how to escajie from difficulties, owing to their want of worldly cleverness;
whereas men of the world abound in expedients
for securing themselves, and have no scruple in
using all means whatever, law ful or unlawful. This
cliild-like helplessness of simplicity, though not a
liositive merit (1 Cor. xiv. 20), is far preferable to
the unscrupulous wisdom of the selfish world: for
it is a state in which, emptied of self-wisdom,
believers are ready to look for and receive God's
wisdom and providential leadings. It is illustrated
by the parallel clause, I was brought low— i. e.,
bereft of all human counsel and stremjth, the state
of "the simple."
So Hezekiah, Isa. xxxviii. 14

355

9. 1.-.
f. 8.

i-s. 11. r.

— —

people whom he represents) calls forth love on his
part and so supplies the motive of obedience to
Deut. vi. 5, "Tbou shalt love (the same Hebrew as
here) the Lord thy God with all thine heart, and
with all thy soul, and with all thy might." 2.
Because he hath inclined his ear unto
answering to the second clause of v. 1, "because
He hath heard my voice, and my supplications."
therefore will I call- upon him as long as I live
answering to the first clause of r. 1. The sure
proof of 'loving the Lord' is calling upon Him
all our days,' both with prayers in time of trouble
(vv. 3, 4) and with thanksgivings for salvation
vouchsafed to us [vv. 13-19)— ^^7., "in my days."
So Isa. xxxix. 8.

my days.

1

*

" Ezra

Ps.

U.

Ps.

119.

5.

11.

Ps. 14i. 4.
Jer. 12. 1.

;

:

God.

love to

2 Because he hath inclined his ear unto me.
Therefore will I call upon him ^as long as I live.
The sorrows of death compassed me.
3
And the pains of hell ^gat hold upon me
I found trouble and sorrow.
4 Then called I upon the Jiame of the Lord ;
Lord, I beseech thee, deliver my soul.
5 Gracious is the Lord, and "righteous
yea, our God is merciful.
6 The Lord preserveth the simple
I was brought low, and he helped me.
Return
thy
unto
7
^rest,
my soul
For the Lord hath dealt bountifully with thee.
8 For thou hast delivered my soul from death,
Mine eyes from tears, and my feet from falling,
9 I will walk before the Lord in the land of the living.

I-am.

Rev.
6

1. 18.

16. 5.

es. 95. 11.

Jer.

c. 16.

Jer.

30. 10.

Matt.

Heb.

11.29.
4.8-10.

(cf. Ps. cxlii. 6).
and he helped me [Ji'y"in:]. The
Hebrew, Jehoshiang, alludes to the significant

name Joshua, the high

priest of the restored exiles
(Zech. iii. 1-9).
7. Return unto thy rest (limenuchaiki), O
soul. As the dove, when "she
found no rest for the sole of her foot, returned unto
Noah [the comforter] into the ark" (Geu. viii. 9),
Israel, according to God's proiihetical threat (Deut.

my

xxviii. 65),

''among the nations

"

where she was a

captive, had "no ease, neither had the sole of her
foot rest; but the Lord gave her there a troubling
heart, and failing of eyes, and sorrow of mind,
and her life hung iu doubt before her" (Deut.

But now God has provided her a
home in tlie Holy Land;

xxviii. 65, 66).
rest again, and

a happy

therefore she exhorts herself to enjoy the land of
rest so graciously provided.
Cf., spirituallj', Ps.
xxiii. 2, "the still waters," 'the waters of quietnesses,'' or ^rest of a manifold kind;' the same
Hebrew (only plural) as is here for "rest " (singular) (Jer. vi. 16
Matt. xi. 29). The soul had been
heretofore restless (cf. Gen. iv. 12, 14) but now
the altar of God had been already erected, and the
foundation of the temple was either laid or immediately about to be so: so that every needful
refreshment was in course of being provided for
the restored wanderers, for the Lord hath dealt
;

;

bountifully with thee (cf. Ps. xiii. 6, note, where
the Hebrew verb, gamal, is the same)— 'hath
requited or made up richly to thee for all thy past
sufl"eriugs.'
Not to be fully realized till the final
conversion and restoration of Israel (Isa. Ixi. 7;
Zech. ix. 12). 8. For thou hast delivered my
soul from death, mine eyes from tears, and my
feet from falling— alluding to Deut. xxviii. 65,
6<5, quoted above iu v. 7.
God has now delivered her
from the failing of eyes, doubt of life, and restlessness of feet, threatened and executed against her
for apostasy.
The fulness of this deliverance is
yet future, and was fulfilled only iu type by the
restoration from Babylon.
9. I will walk before
the Lord in the land of the living. This versa
and V. 8 are drawn from Ps. Ivi. 13, " Thou hast
delivered my soul from death: wilt not thou
deliver my feet from falling, that I may walk
before God in the light of the Uving?" What was
then uttered as in part an acknowledgment of
deliverance, iu part a prayer, is here wholly a
grateful acknowledgment of a perfected deliverance of the life, the eyes, and the feet. Instead
of "in the lii/ht," we have here "in the land
(Hebrew, lands: cf. 2 Chr. xi. 23) of the living"
(Ps. xxvii. 13).
The promises iu Isa. xxx. 19,
"Thou shalt weep no more;" Jer. xxxi. 16, arc
here spoken of as fulfilled, and as calling forth the
gratitude of the delivered people. The lands of
Canaan, "the pleasant laud" (Dan. viii. 9), are iu
one asi)ect "the land of the living." All the
restored exiles who had been permitted to " enter
'

'

8

:
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PSALM

to

CXVII.

praise God.

—

spoken:
I was greatly afflicted.
Ill said in my haste, 'AH men are liars.
12
What shall I render unto the Lord /or all his benefits toward me ?
13 I will take the cup of salvation, and call upon the name of the Lord.
14 I Svill pay my vows unto the Lord now in the presence of all his people.
15 Precious '"in the sight of the Lord is the death of his saints.
Lord, truly I am thy servant;
16
I am thy servant, and the son of thine handmaid
Thou hast loosed my bonds.
17 I will offer to thee the sacrifice of thanksgiving.
And will call upon the name of the Lord,
I will pay my vows unto the Lord
now in the presence of all his people,
1
19 In the courts of the Lord's house, in the midst of thee,
Jerusalem.
Praise ye the Lord.

10

I '^believed, therefore

—

have

I

—

—

—

—

—

:

.

.

my

am

is

here used

{v.

10) in

the

sense

''therefore," instead of the usual 'because:' so
" for " is used as wherefore, Luke vii. 47: 2 Cor. iv.

AU men are liars— i. e. disappoint
it.
the hopes of those who trust in them (Ps. cviii. 12;
But as the 'speaking' was
9; cxlvL 3).
prompted by 'believing' (i\ 11), this negative
expression of distrust of man was accompanied by
his positive expression of trust in God, toho never
disappoints (Ps. cxviii. 8).
"Therefore have I
spoken" probably refers to his believing prayer to
God which accompanied his expression of distrust
in " men " as hel]iers.
Ho Mariana.
12. What shall I render unto the Lord for all
his benefits toward me? This jiresupposes that
his bdiedny and his consequent speaking were fol13 decides

Ixii.

3o<)

3. 4.

Ps. 22. 25.
Pa. 56. 12.

Ps.

63. 13.

15.

Jon.
Jon.

Nah.

1. 16.
2. 9.
1.

li.

/ lSam.25.29.

Job
Ps.

6. 26.

72. 14.

Lake 16. 22.
Eev.
Kev.

1. 18.

14. 11.

—

11,

14.

P8. 150.

Eev.
Eev.

6.

6. 9.
7.9,1'^.

—

that the latter [nan] rarely has the words spoken

['?]

Kom.
•

presence of all his people. "Xow," or 'yea'
[Ni], stirring himself up to promise hearty "and
public thanksgi\-ing. 15. Precious in the sight of
the Lord is the death of his saints— the ground
thanksgiving;
of tlie Psalmist's obligation to
viz., the Lord's zealous care for His people's lives,
as most i^recious in His sight, that they shall not
Lord, truly
be given to death (Ps. Ixxii. 14). 16.
'0 Lord, I j^ray thee, (accept
I am thy servant
graciously my thanksgiving), for 1 am thy servant.'
The Hebrew [nax] expresses prayer rather than
He prays for ]iermission to express
affirmation.
publicly his gratitude, as a special favour which God
oestows on "His servants" whom He delivers,
and the son of thine handmaid— (Ps. Ixxxvi. 16.)
Here the language is overruled by the Spirit to
typify Messiah, the antitypical Israel, the ".servant of Jehovah " (Isa. xlii. 1), and at the same time
the Divine Son of the Virgin, who said (Luke i.
and ?>.
38), "Behold the handntaid of the Lord;
48, "He hath regarded the low estate of His
handmaiden."
As being thy servant, I have a
claim on thy protecting grace, and thou hast
vouchsafed it. thou hast loosed my bonds. 80
concerning Messiah at His resurrection, St. Peter
saith, "\\hom God hath raised up, having loosed
the pains of death." Israel, loosed fiom the Babylonian captivity, is the tyjie. 18. I will pay my
vows, &o.
19. In the courts of the
(cf. V. 14.)
Lord's house— (cf. introductory notes.)

folloiving imrnediatdi/ {Gesenizts): which disproves
Maurer's translation, 'I believed, though I was
saying, 'I
greatly afflicted.'
The Hebrew

particle

4. 16,

9. 4, 5.

'

haste— i. e., in my trepidation
consternation, caused by my 'great affliction' (Ps.
xxxi. 22). The relation between the Hebrew, " I
said" ["'C^], here, and "I have spoken," in v. 10, is
.

Ki.
28.

Jer.

lowed by deliverance granted by God. 13. I will
take the cup of salvation, and caU upon the
name of the Lord— Hebrew, the cup of salvations;^
the manifold and full salvation vouchsafed to me.
I will accept the cuj} orportion (cf. Ps. xvL 5; xxiii. 5)
assigned to me by the Lord, which is one of abundant salvation (cf. in a bad sense the same figure,
Not as Mendelssohn, 'the cup
Ps. xL 6; Ixxv. 8).
full of wine used at sacrifices of thanksgiving' (ct.
Luke xxii. 17, 20; 1 Cor. x. 16). For the Hebrew
for [Kfe'f?] take never means to drink; and there is
no proof that wine was offered with sacrificial
feasts of thankofferings (Lev. iii. and viL 11-14).
14. I will pay my vows unto the Lord now in the

brance of the former temple, when the foundation
of the second temple was being laid (Ezra iii. 12, 13).
10. I believed, therefore have I spoken. As
the former strophe was occu]iied with the deliverance, so this is taken up with the thanksgiving for
it.
"I believed," as Abraham did (Gen. xv. 6;
Ps. xxvii. i;3); not that the Psalmist boasts of his
faith, but mentions it in order to glorify the Lord,
who had given him according to his faith. " Therefore have I spoken" (2 Cor. iv. 13). What he spake
is not expressed, but implied in v. 11.
Whilst
distrusting " men," he doubtless spake out his
hearty trust in God. Confession with the mouth
must attest the belief of the heart; otherwise one's
faith is very dubious (Piom. x. 9, 10).
I was
greatly afflicted. It was affliction that called his
faith and confession into exercise.
11. I said in

my

2

" Ps. 148.

the Lord, all ye nations:
praise him, ''all ye people,
2 For his merciful kindness is great toward us
And the truth of the Lord endureth for ever. ^Praise ye the Lord.
into the land of Israel " were " written in the book
of the living" (Ps. Ixi.K. 28), "in the writing of the
house of Israel" (Ezek. xiii. 9). In a higher sense
the words are fultilled in those who shall partake
of the resurrection to eternal life, in the land where
" God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes "
(Eev. XX. 6; xxi. 4). That this (v. 8) was not fully
realized at the return from Babylon ajipears from
the '"tveeping" of the ancient men at the remem-

2 Cor. 4. IS.

<*

PSAXM 117.

PSALM cxvn.
PRAISE

1

'

—

PSALM CXVII.— Cf.

introduction to Ps. cxvi.
praise the Lord, all ye nations
Israel's
to the Gentiles to praise Jehovah for His
merry and His truth disiilayed to her, as set
forth in Ps. cxvi. (cf. Ps. xlvii. 1; lx\'ii. 1-3;
2. For his merciful kindness is
xcviii. 3, 4).
1.

call

I

I

—

: :

:

Exhortation

PSALM

to

:

:;

CXVIII.

praise God,

PSALM 113.

PSALM CXVIIL
1

2
3

4
5
6
7

8
9

10

»

"GIVE thanks unto

the Lord; for he is good
Because his mercy endureth for ever.
Let * Israel now say, that his mercy endureth for ever.
Let the house of Aaron now say, that his mercy endureth for ever.
Let them now that fear the Lord say, that his mercy endureth for ever.
I called upon the Lord ^ in distress
The Lord answered me, and 'set me in a large place.
I will not fear
what can man do unto me ?
The Lord is ^on my side
The '^ Lord taketh my part with them that help me
Therefore shall I see my desire upon them that hate me.
It ^is better to trust in the Lord than to put confidence in man
It^is better to trust in the Lord than to put confidence in princes.
All nations compassed me about:
the name of the Lord will I ^destroy them.
But

—

—

;

1

:

cry in trouble, and delivered tlvem; the Psalmist,
as their representative, expresses confidence that, as
God already helped His servant, so He will enable
him to destroy the nations encompassing him {vv.
5-14) ; tlie LorcVs right liand doeth valiantly, so
that the righteous can, with the voice of joy, say
confidently, I shcdl not die, bid live; for though
chastened sorely, I have not been given over to death
{w. 15-18) ; open the gates of righteousness for the
righteous to enter; pra'ise for salvation; the oncerejected stone becomes the head of the corner; rejoicing in the day of the Lord; prayer for prosperity;
salutation of
im that cometh in the name of the
Lord; sacrifices and praise to Jehovah, ivho hath
shoioed light to His jyeople (vv. 19-29). The Psalmist speaks as representative of the people just
delivered by Jeliovah from Babylon. It was probably sung at the feast of tabernacles, celebrated for
seven days, after the restoration of the CiVy-waUs
and gates, 445 b. c. (Xeh. iii.); not the feast in 536
B. c. (Ezra iii. 4), the year before the foundation of
the temple. The law was read each day in the
The people with
street before the waier-gate.

H

16. 8.

distress.

Ps. 18. 19.

me.

» for

Ps.

27. 1.

Isa. 61. 12.

Rom.
Heb.
<«

•

:

8. 31.

13. 6.

Ps. 64.

4.

Ps. 62.

8.

Isa. 2. 22.

Isa. 30.

Jer.

/

1.

17. 5, 7.

Ps. 146. 3.
Isa. 36.

Eze.
8

m

great toward us and the truth of the Lord endureth for ever— the two attributes mentioned by
St. Paul iu Rom. xv. 8-12 as those which Jesus
Christ came to manifest, so that the Gentiles might
"rejoice with His people," the Jews, because of the
universal blessing through the latter.
'Jesus
Christ was a minister of the circumcision for the
truth of God (His faithfulness to His word) to confirm the promises made unto the fathers, and that
the Gentiles might glorify God for His mercy.'
PSALM CXVIIL 1-29.— Exhortation to Israel,
the house of Aaron, and them that fear Jehovah, to
praise Him {vv. 1-4), for He has heard His people's

Chr.

out of

"

—

—

1

6 Ps. 115. 9.

6. 7.

-.'9.

7.

them

cut
off.

spite of mountain-like adversaries (Zech. iv. 6,

7),

by "the Lord's doing" (v. 23). The formula, v.
was used in dedicating the first temple, 2 Chr.

v.

1,

13; vii. 3; also at the second, Ezra iii. 10, 11,
where the same division occurs as here
the
2)riests, or "house of Aaron," they that feared
the Lord (of whom the Levites were leaders), and
the people (vv. 1-4; Ps. cxv. 9-11). The formula,
v. 1, was probably also used at the feast of tabei'nacles after the temple was built (Ps. cvi. 1

—

cvii. 1

;

cxxxvi.

1, 26).

1.
give thanks unto the Lord for he is good
because his mercy endureth for ever a formula
first used by David at the setting up of the ark
2-4. Let Israel
the
in Zion (1 Chr. xvi. 8, 34).
house of Aaron
them now that fear the Lord,
;

—

.

.

.

.

.

say, &c. The same division as in Ps. cxv. 9-11,
where see note. Cf. Ps. c. 4, 5.
5-14.— At the beginning (v. 5) and at the close of
this division (vv. 13, 14) the salvation already received is described.
In the intervening seven
verses there is the confident expectation that the
deliverance will be completed, and Israel made
conqueror over all lier foes. 5. I called upon the
Lord in distress the Lord answered me, (and set
me) in a large place. Omit "and set me "—words
not in the Hebrew. 'I called upon the Lord in a
:

narrow place

(straits)

;

the Lord answered

me

jh

a

place'' (Ps. iv. 1, Hebrew; xviii. 19; xxxi. 8).
reference is to the deliverance of the people
from their captivity, and setting them at large,
6.
both literally and in a si^iritual sense also.
The Lord is on my side; I will not fear: what

wide

The

can man do unto me? Drawn from Da^^d's
words, Ps. Ivi. 4, 9, 11. 7. The Lord taketh my
from Da\'id's
part with them that help me
palm-branches made booths on their roofs and iu psalm, liv. 4. therefore shall I see (my desire)
their courts and those of the temple.
There was upon them that hate me— (Ps. liv. 7) David's
"great gladness" (Xeh. viii. 1, 14-18). All this cor- contest with his persecutor. Said, is a sample of
responds to our psalm (cf vv. 15, 19.20). These verses the similar contiict which the Church has always
imply that " the gate of the Lord, the temiile-gate, had to maintain with the world. 8, 9. It is better
was already set up, not merely the foundation of to trust in the Lord than to put confidence in
the temple laid, as Heng-stenberg thinks.
V. 24 man ... in princes from Ps. Ixii. 8, 9 cxlvi. 3.
points to some great festal day. Also v. 25 was the It was marvellous faith ou the part of the returned
usual cry at the feast of tabernacles (Buxtorf, remnant of Jews, poor and disorganized, to feel
'Lexicon Chaldaic,' 992). The Hosanna of the such confidence in the Lord alone, iu the face of
palm-bearing multitude which greeted Jesus at hostile "princes" wielding the wliole might of the
His entry into Jerusalem corresiionds. Also cf. ?•. world. 10. All nations compassed me about but
26 with Matt. xxi. 9. The stone rejected by the in the name of the Lord will I destroy them.
builders, now "become the head stone of the cor"All nations"— «^^ that were near Judah a sample
ner" (v. 22), is the foundation-stone of the temple of all the heathen world-powers, all more or less
laid by Zerubbabel.
Cf. vv. 10-12, as to encompasshostile to the Church. "In the name of the Lord
ing adversaries in building, with Ezra iv. 1-6, 24. —i. e., in dependence on Him in Hi'* orace and,
The stone laid by Zerubbabel kept its place in power manifested on His people's side against

—

.

—

;

:

:

'
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trust in God.

They ^compassed me about; yea, they compassed me about:
But in the name of the Lord I will destroy them.
They compassed me about ''like bees
They are quenched *as the fire of thorns:
For in the name of the Lord I will * destroy them.
Thou hast thrust sore at me, that I might fall:
But the Lord helped me.
The 'Lord is my strength and song, and is become my salvation.
The voice of rejoicing and salvation is in the tabernacles of the righteous
The right hand of the Lord doeth valiantly,
The ''right hand of the Lord is exalted
The right hand of the Lord doeth valiantly.
I 'shall not die, but live,
and ""declare the works of the Lord.

''lSain.''3.26.

lChr.19.10.
Ps. 22.

:

<

Ecci.

from the pool

name

altar,

—

'

he had

slain).

like bees

— in

12.

They compassed me about

thick and hostile swarms (Deut.

i.

they are quenched as the fire of thorns—
which burns up in a blaze with a loud crackling,
soon to be extinguished. " They are quenched "—
44).

faith regards the victory as already gained.
The
wicked are often compared to scratching and
worthless briers and thorns, "whose end is to be
burned" (Eccl. vii. 6; Isa. xxvii. 4; xxxiii. 12;

Nah. i. 10; Heb. vi. 8; 2 Sam.
swarming enemies that compassed

xxiii.

The

6).

every
— 'theonadver-

Israel

side were probably the Samaritans

saries of Judah and Benjamin' in Zeriibbabel's
and Joshua's building of the temple (Ezra iv.
1-10)
and especially, about ninety years later, the
Arabians, Ammonites, and Ashdodites, led on by
Sanballat, Geshem, and Tobiah, who tried to prevent the building of the walls and the setting up
of "the gates" (cf. i\ 19, below) of Jerusalem, (Neh.
iii. and iv. 1-8; vi.)
The ulterior reference is to
the extinction of all the enemies of Israel and of
;

who either now oppose, or shall hereoppose, the completion of the city and the
temple of (iod (I'ev. xi. 1, 2 x.xi. 10-27). 13. Thou
hast thrust sore at me, that I might fall but
the Lord helped me. "Thou," the enemy. God's
deliverance of His people, in spite of sore opi)Osition of the enemy in time past, is a pledge of
assurance that He will finally deliver His people.
14. The Lord is my strength and song, and is
become my salvation. Like Isa. xii. 2, drawn from
Moses' song, Exod. xv. 2, the lirst of the Church's
thanksgiving songs, and the basisof subsaquentones
(Rev. XV. 3). Jehovah's "salvation" experienced
is the ground on which rests the abiding appropriation of Him as the believer's "Strength and
Salvation perfected was especially assoSong,"
ciated with the feast of tabernacles, the occasion
when this psalm was sung. Hosanna was the
358
the Church,

ftfter

;

:

Kah. 1. 10.
cut down.

}

Ex.

15. 2.

Isa. 12. 2.

'

Ps.

15. 6.
6. 6.

Hab.

" Ps.

1. 12.

73. 2?.

{v. 2.5).
The Hallel was sung, and water
of Siloam was jioured out upon the
whence it was conducted by pipes into the
Cedron (cf. note, Isa. xii. 3). When the singers

their godless enemies (Ps. xxxiii. 21; lii. 9; liv. 1).
"But" ['?], in the Hebrew, comes after "in the

.

r. 6.

*

» Ex.

—

—

1. 44.

Ps. 83. 14.
15.

;

suits the sense best.
"Destroy" [Sid] lit., circumcise in Ps. xc. 6, simply to cut down.
Not
until Messianic times was and is this confident
anticipation of Israel's and the Church's triumph
over heathendom to be realized. The heathen are
regarded as the uncircumcised, whom Israel will destroy, the image for which is a forced circumcision.
The same image is used spiritually, Gal. v. 12, "I
would they were cut off" altogether not merely in
the foreskin—''' who trouble you " (Phil. iii. 2).
'
The concision is opposed to the true circumcision
(Ps. Iviii, 7: cf. 1 Sam. xviii. 25; 2 Sam. iii. 14,
where David in practical irony cuts off a hundred
foreskins of tlie uncircumcised Philistines whom

88. 17.

* rent.

—

of the Lord." Hengstenherg therefore ti'auslates, '(it is) that.'
The English version "but," or
'but truly, accords well with the Hebrew, and

1?,

16.

Ps.

usual cry

reached the first verse of Ps. cxviiL all the company shook their lulabs, or bunches of branches
tied together
also at the 25th and at the 29th
verses.
They used to dwell during the feast in
booths or huts {Succah), as distinguished from the
tents of skin or cloth (Ohel), the term used of the
;

sacred tabernacle. 15. The voice of rejoicing and
salvation is in the tabernacles of the righteous
(Isa. xii. .3.)
Joy was the distinguishing characThe booths
teristic of the feast of tabernacles.
and lulabs had a gay effect by day the flambeaux,
the music, and the joyous gatherings in the temple,
had a still more joyous effect by night. The proverb in Succah (v. 1) is, 'He who has never seen
the rejoicing at the pouring out of the water of
Siloam has never seen rejoicing in His life.' It
was a thanksgiving for the rest (cf. Ps, cxvi. 7) of
the Isi-aelites in the promised land after their restAs
less sojourn in tabernacles in the wilderness.
God rested on the seventh day, so Israel's rest was
celebrated on the fifteenth of the seventh month.
It was also a thanksgiving for the in<jathered harvest, as the passover in the hrst month, Abib, was
marked by offering the first sheaf of barley, and
Pentecost, fifty days after, by waving the first
'The feast was
loaves of the year before the altar.
appropriately connected with the dedication of the
hrst temple, and the erection of the altar of the
second temple, the culminating point of the
nation's rest and settlement, religious and civil, in
the promised land (1 Ki. viii. 2, 65 ; Ezra iii. 2-4),
and finally at the completion of the city wall, and
setting up of the temple doors (Neh. vii. 1; viii. 14-18),
Zech. xiv. 15 shows us that in the mUleunial Jerusalem there shall be, 'fi-om year to year,' agoing
up of aU the nations to Jerusalem (by delegates)
to keep the feast of tabernacles,' and to worship
the King, the Lord of hosts.' This certainly has
"The
Cf. Hos. xii. 9.
not yfit been fulfilled.
righteous" are Israel, literal and spiritual (Isa.
"The voice of salvation" is the voice
xxvi. 2).
that celebrates the salvation already wrought for
the right hand of the Lord doeth valIsrael,

—

;

'

'

we do valiantly (Ps. cviii. 13), it is
If
'through God,' who "doeth valiantly" for us (Ps.
16. The right hand of the Lord is exalted.
Exod. XV. 6 confirms the English version, "is exiantly.

'

'

Ix. 12).

alted," in preference

to 'exalts'

(Hengstenberg,

quoting Ps. xxxvii. 34). The second clause— the
right hand of the Lord doeth valiantly
is the
result of the first.

—

17. I shall not die, but live, and declare tke
works of the Lord. "Death " threatened Israel
(Ps. cxvL 15), but the Lord, by His glorious

1

;
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The kingdom of

CXVIII.

Christ typified.

The Lord hath "chastened me sore.
But he hath not given rae over unto death,
19 Open "to me the gates of righteousness:
I will go in to them, and I will praise tlie Lord:

" 2 Cor.

18

—

"Isa.
P Ps.

''gate of the

"

—

:

—

23 5 This is the Lord's doing; it *is marvellous
24 This is Hhe day which the Lord hath made;

We

will rejoice

and be glad

in

in

Lord
25 Save now, I beseech thee,
Lord, I beseech thee, send now prosperity,
26 Blessed ^he he that cometh in the name of the Lord

;

(cf.

Hab.

12).

i.

me the gates of righteousxxvi. 2.)
"The gates" are those of
the temple, or of Jerusalem, the holy city, just restored with the walls and gates, (Neh. iii. and viii.)
The type of the millennialJerusalem, whose walls
are salvation, and whose gates are praise (Isa. Ix.
and again the type of the heavenly JerulU, 18)
salem's gates of i^earl and wall of jasper (Rev. xxi.
10-13, IS, 21). If the^?-*^ feast of tabernacles under
Joshua and Zei-ubbabel (535 B. c.) be the occasion
when this psalm was sung, then the gates referred to
will be those of the j)rorisional sanctuary or tabernacle which was perhaps raised before the foundation of the temple was laid in connection with
the altar on the site of the old sanctuary (Ezra
iii. 1-4), but refer rather to the second, when the
temple doors were set up (Neh. vii. 1 viii. 14-18).
"Righteousness" is connected with them on the
ground of the justification or acceptance of Israel
through the coming Antityiie of the sacrifices
offered on the great day of atonement, the tenth of
the seventh month, fiv-e days before the feast of
tabernacles. 20. This (supply, is the) gate of the
Lord, into which the righteous shall enter— to
"praise the Lord" {v. 19). Christ, "the King of
glory," first comes in through the "everlasting
doors " of the heavenly city, to make the way for us
Cf. the 'Te jDeum'
also to enter (Ps. xxiv. 7).
hen thou hadst overcome the
hymn of A mbrose,
sharpness of death, thou didst open the kingdom of
heaven to all believers.' 21. I will praise thee for
thou hast heard me— (Ps. cxvi. 1.) and art be19-28.— 19. Open to

ness— (Isa.

;

;

'

W

:

come

my

salvation— (?'. 14; Exod. xv.

2.)

The

22.

stone which the builders refused is become the
head stone of the corner. "The stone" is the
foundation-stone of the temple laid by Zerubbabel,
an earnest of the whole temple, in building which
the adversaries of Judah thwarted him, but he
was enabled 'by the Spirit of the Lord' to
" bring forth the head stone thereof, with shoutGrace, grace, unto it" (Zech. iii. 9; iv. 6, 7:
ings.
1-9).
Messiah is the anticf. Ezra iii. 10-13; iv.
tvpical "stone," the "foundation" laid by the
Jfather for the spiritual temple, the Church (Isa.
.

.

rejected by men, but
believe (1 Pet. ii. 6, 7);
xlix. 24, "the stone
of Israel." 23. This Is the Lord's doing It is marvellous In our eyes. Israel may be the stone in.
the primary and typical sense (cf. Jer. 11. 26 Ps.
The elevation of Israel from
cxiii 7, 8, notes).
xxviii.

16;

Eph.

precious to
first

foretold

ii.

20);

them that

by Jacob, Gen.

;

;
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4. 11.

This

is

2. 20.

'

Job

«

2

(.

5. 9.

or. 6. ?.

" Zech.
Matt.

:

" works " in her behalf, delivered her, and gave
her a theme to celebrate or " declare " (cf. Ps. Ixxi.
20 Hab. i. VI). 18. The Lord hath chastened me
sore: but he hath not given me over unto
death. The chastisement was by the Chaldeans

Acts
Eph.

from the
Lord.

our eyes.

it.

Kev. 22. 14.
Matt. 21.42.

Mark 12.10.

5

corner.

2.

24. 7.

« Ts». 35. 8.

Lord, * into which the righteous shall enter,*
and art become my salvation.
I will praise thee for thou hast heard me,
2
22 The '"stone which the builders refused is become the head stone of the

20 This

6. 9.

2ii.

4. 7.

21. 9.

Mark 11. 9.
Luke 19. 38.
:

low state like a stone on the ground to its
future eminence (Ps. cxiii. 7, 8) is symbolized by
the foundation-stone of the temple, the cornerstone (the point where all the building is joined,
and wherein it rests) "despised" in its " day of
small things" (Zech. iv. 10), but ultimately exceeding in its glory the former temple (Hag. ii. 9). Its
antitype is Messiah (Zech. x. 4; Matt. xxi. 42;
Acts iv. 11), the " stone cut out of the mountain
without hands," overlooked at first, but ultimately
about to "break in pieces and consume all the
kingdoms " represented by the world-power image
(Dan. ii. 31-35, 44, 45), and to " fill the whole
earth" (cf. on "the Lord's doing," Zech. iv. 6).
The stone, in the sense of fiUinfj the loliole earth,
may refer to the Church, the body and fulness of
Christ, who filleth all with all (Eph. i. 2;^, Greek) ;
24. This is the day (which) the Lord hath made
we will rejoice and be glad in it— viz., the day of
the feast of tabernacles, a rest to Israel through
God's gift, answering to the original Sabbath rest
which God appointed to commemorate the rest from
ci-eation, the type of the future "day of the Lord"
(Rev. i. 10), when Israel's and the regenerated
world's rest shall be, and when the antitypical
feast of tabernacles shall celebrate the rest
from past unrest then first enjoyed (cf. Isa. xxv.
its

9).

Lord,

Lord: O
Save now, I beseech thee,
beseech thee, send now prosperity
Hosanna," the formula used at the
of tabernacles. Such was probably the prayer

25.

I

[K3 np'2*'in]— "

feast

of Nehemiah {as the language was already before in
part used by him, Neh. i. 11) at the feast of tabernacles (Neh. viii. 14), &c. It was afterwards the
cry of the palm-bearing multitude on the Sunday

passover and crucifixion, and
repenting Israel again, when
the spiritual harvest-home shall be celebrated at
the Lord's coming to reign with His completed
elect ones, and the antitypical feast of tabernacles
shall be celebrated (cf. Rev. vii. 9: cf. w. 1-8, 10, &c.),
the antitype to the palm-Sunday hosannas which
greeted Messiah. On " now, I beseech thee," cf. Ps.
26. Blessed be he that cometh in the
cxvi. 16).
name of the Lord the cry of the multitude when
Christ rode as a King into His capital, Jerusalem
(Matt. xxi. 9). But this was not the final fulfilment of the prophecy in this verse; for in Matt,
xxiii. 39 Christ tells the Jews, "Ye shall not see
me henceforth till ve shall say. Blessed is He
that cometh in the name of the Lord." Be that
cometh in the name of the Lord is, in the primary
and typical sense, Zerubbabel coming as representative of the Lord's cause in building the
temple, and Nehemiah the same in building the
Grace,
wall of Jerusalem, &c. The shoutings,
grace unto it" (Zech. iv. 7) answers to we have
iDefore Christ's last
shall be the cry of

—

;

:

PSALM

Prayers, praises, and

—

:

CXIX.

—

professions of obedience.

We

have blessed you out of the house of the Lord.
27 God is the JjORD, which hath showed us ^ light
Bind the sacrifice with cords, even unto the horns of the altar,
28 Thou art my God, and I will praise thee
'"
Thou art my God, I will exalt thee.
29 Ogive thanks unto the Lord for he is good
for his mevcy endureth forever.
:

;

PSALM

'

1 Pet. 2. 9.

"Ex.

2
3

4
5
G

IS. 2.

Isa. 25.

—

1.

PSALM U'>.
1

Or, perfect, or.

CXIX.

sincere.
» Ps. 12". 1.
I"

1

Esth. 8. Ifl.
Mlc. 7. 9.

BLESSED

Deut.

Eom.

are the ^undefiled in the way,
Who "walk in the law of the Lord.
Blessed are they that keep his testimonies,
And that ^seek him with the whole heart.
They '^also do no iniquity: they walk in his ways.
Thou hast commanded us to keep thy precepts diligently.
''that my ways were directed to keep thy statutes
Then * shall I not be ashamed.
When I have respect unto all thy commandments.

4. 20.
7.

1>:.

17.

John 3. 9.
1 John 5.1?.
1

* Jer.

—

31. 33.

Kom.

7. 22-

24.

2 Cor.

3. 5.

2 Thes.

3. 5.

!

iDlessed you out of the house of the Lord
here.
In the autitypical and ulterior sense Christ
explains it of HirDself coming as the manifestation
of the Father's glory, and bearing His name (Exod.
xxiii. 21).
Ilengstenberg translates, as a Hebrew
accent connects the Mords, ' Blessed in the name
of the Lord is he who cometh.'
I prefer the
English version. 27. God is the Lord, which hath

showed us light—?,

e.,

prosperity amidst the ni^ht

of our adversity; alluding to the jyillar offire which
shone by night for Israel (Exod. xiii. 21 ; xiv. 20
Neh. ix. 12). hind the sacrifice with cords. "The
sacrifice"— lit., the feast, hence here the festive victim (Exod. xxiii. 18 ; 2 Chr. xxx. 22). At the feast
of tabernacles especially there were many sacrificial victims offered him (xxix. 1.3). Josejjhus' 'Antiquities,' viii. 14, 1, calls it 'a feast pre-eminently
holy and great.'
The sense is, since God is Jehovah, the faithful unchangeable fiUtiller of His
g-omises to His people, as he has now shown
Himself, let us testify our gratitude by sacrifices.

even unto the horns (or horn-like extremities
which the altar culminates) of the altar— on
which the blood of the sacrifices was sprinkled.
28. thou art my God, I will exalt thee— (Exod.
XV. 2.
29.
give thanks unto the Lord for he is
good: for his mercy endureth for ever. The
I)salm ends as it begun. What we have sung with
pleasure we love to repeat, and dwell on again and
again.
This psalm ends the great Hallel, Ps.
cxiii.-cxviii., which was sung at all the feasts,
especially at the passover and feast of tabernacles.
It seems to have been the hymn sung by Jesus
and His disciples at the last passover (Matt. xxvi.
in

)

;

PSALM

CXIX, The connection of the sacred
aphorisms of this psalm is their common reference
to the

Word of God, the grand theme

of the whole.
verses {vv. 122 and 132) in which it is
contain an imlirect reference to it,
"good" and "thy name" being both elsewhere
continually associated with (iod's Word,
The
psalm is a suitable sermon after the Hallel, to urge
the peojjle to regard God's Word as the palladium
of their national and individual salvation. Ezra,
the restorer of the national polity, was probably
the author of the present form of the psalm
Israel is tlie real speaker whom the
{Pnsei/).
Psalmist represents. Israel's calliug was to testify
for the Word of truth before the heathen worldpowers {vv. 23, 46). V. 87 refera to the national

The only two
not named,

360

Heb.
•

13.21.

Job 22. 26.
1 John 2.2?.

calamities which would have " consumed " Israel
but for the elect's sake.
F. 52 refers to God's
ancient "judgments" in her behalf, which comfort
the believing remnant. The professions of zeal for
God's law are covert exhortations to Israel.
"Reproach" and "affliction" caused by the
"proud" still rest on her; but a "quickening" of
national life has begun. The sufferer prays to be
raised from the dust {vv. 17, 25, 26, 32, 39, 40, 50,
The tone is that of 'soft, quiet,
51, 65, 87, 93).
melancholy, comforted by God' {fJengstenberg).
The features suit the Jews' position just after their
return from Babylon. The alphabetical arrangement stands instead of a closer connection of the
parts.
To each of the twenty-two Hebrew letters
there are assigned eight verses, each beginning
with the same Hebrew letter.
1. Blessed are the undefiled in the way, who
walk in the law of the Lord— (Ps. i. 1, 2.) This
119th Psalm is as it were an inspired sermon on
this text, which contains its substance in epitome.
2. Blessed are they that keep his testimonies.
Eight terms are used for the ]yord oj God in this
psalm, all of which occur in this first stanza.
llielaiv the testimonies 2y>'^cepts commandments
judgments (these five occur in the 19th Psalm)
statutes [pn, a different Hebrew word from that
{inquudec) for statutesinVs. xix.] ways— righteousness.
This 119th Psalm is based upon David's
19th Psalm, that seek him with the whole heart.
Therefore the psalmist declares, ik 10, " With my
tchole heart have I sought thee." Not with a
divided heart, as the "double-minded" (Jas. iv. 8).
3. They also do no iniquity
wilfully and habitually (1 John iii. 9). they walk in his waysafter the Spirit, not after the Hesh (Rom. -sail. 1).
4. Thou hast commanded us to keep thy precepts
diligently as a most precious deposit committed
that
to us. Translate wholly : see note, v. 8. 5.
my ways were directed —' confirmed,' {Hemjstenherg: cf, Ps. Ixxviii. 37; li. 10, marg.) Prepared, directed aright, and made stedfast [i3i3;],
Remembering human
(2 Chr. xxvii. 6, cf. marg.)
frailty and instability, and knowing that man
cannot of himself obey God's law, the Psalmist
prays for the Divine power to regulate aright and
Then shall I not be
establish his ways.
6.
ashamed, when I have respect unto all thy
commandments. I shall not be with shame disappointed in my hope of salvation when I have
respect not merely to some, or even many, but to

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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2

7 I will praise thee with uprightness of heart,
When I shall have learned "thy righteous judgments.
8 I will keep thy statutes:— forsake me not utterly,

judgments
of thy

righteousness.

/ Pro.

3 BETH.

1. 4,

10.

Fro.

9

10
11
12

13
14
15
16

WTierewithal shall ^a young man cleanse his way ?
By taking heed thereto according to thy word.
With my whole heart have I ^sought thee:
let me not wander from thy commandments.
Thy ''word have I hid in mine heart,—that I might not sin against thee.
Lord :—^ teach me thy statutes.
Blessed art thou,
With my lips have I declared all the judgments of thy mouth.
all riches.
much as
I have rejoiced in the way of thy testimonies,— as
unto thy ways.
I will meditate in thy precepts,— and have respect
word.
will delight myself in thy statutes :— I will not forget thy

Deal bountifully with thy servant, that I may live,
keep thy word.
^
out
18 ^Open thou mine eyes,—that I may behold wondrous things
there,

1.

Luke 15.

13.

Tim. 2.

2^.

» 1
2

2. 4-6.

Sam.
Chr.

7. 3.

15.15.

Ps. 78. S7.

Jer.

3. 10.

His. 10.
Zeph. 1.
*

Luke

i

Ps. 25.
Ps.

S

17

11. 9.

Eccl. 12.

Tit.

I

And

6. 20.

2

m

GIMEL.

5. 7.

Pro.
Eccl.

-*

1

4. 1.

10-17.

Pro.

3

2.

5.

2. 19.

4.

1. 2.

Eeveal.

r^i
i
ot thy law.

Eph.

1. 17.

but give utterance to

it

ALL thy commandments.

do not confine

or cherished

This I do as well to be myselt
order to
the more familiar with them, as also
teach them to others. As I teach them to others,
I
so do thou "teach" them to "me" {v. 12). 14.
have rejoiced in the way of thy testimonies, as
(much as) in all riches. "The way of thy testimonies " is that way which is prescribed by them.

One single lust spared
incompatible with salvation (J as.
7. I wUl praise thee with uprightii.
10, 11).
ness of heart (i. e. sincerity : as opposed to formal
righlip service), when I shall have learned thy
teous judgments— when I shall have been taught
praise
To
righteousness.
by thee the laws of thy
God aright, we must learn by the Divine Spint s
teaching the holiness of God, reflected in His
word and laws {vr. 12, 26; John vi. 45). 8. I will
forsake me not utterly.
keep thy statutes:
The same Hebrew hxp] as is translated " dilicommanded us to
fently" in r. 4, 'Thoii hast
eeyi thy precepts ivholly:' I wish to keep them
luholly : in order that I may do so, do thou forsake me not ivholly.' The believer may seem
almost forsaken but he is never wholly forsaken
is

,

;

his
young man cleanse ^

(Ps. xxxvii. 24, 28).

,

Wherewithal shall a
The lusts of young men are naturally
and prone to bring defllement on the soul
By taking heed (thereto)
(cf. Prov. i. 4; xx. 11).
^nz., to
"Thereto"
according to thy word.
"his way" (cf. Ps. x^-ii. 4). 10. With my whole
heart have I sought thee. So all Judah, under
Asa, " entered into a covenant to seek the Lord
God of their fathers with all their heart, and with
and sought Him with their whole
all their soul
9.

way?

strong,

—

.

.

.

desire" (2 Chr. xv. 12, 15). O let me not wander
from thy commandments— as the penalty of my

wanderings: God adds, iniquity unto the iniquity'
Forsake me not
of the reprobate (Ps. Ixix. 27).
when heartily seeking thee but help me by thy
" O Lord,
grace. Thus Israel pleads, Isa. Ixiii. 17,
why hast thou inade us to err from thy ways." 11.
Thy word have I hid in mine heart, that I might
the sure preservative
not sin against thee
against falling (Ps. xxxvii. 31). So the Virgin
He is sure to
vii. 1).
Prov.
ii.
(Luke
19,
51
Mary
slip who lets the Word of God, the antidote to sin,
Lord:
12. Blessed art thou,
slip from his heart.
teach me thy statutes. Thou hast taught me to
know and praise thee as " Blessed " go on teaching
me still. Thou who hast so rich a supply of grace,
as the Blessed One, supply me with teaching out of
13. With my lips have I declared all the
it.
Judgments of thy mouth— (Deut. vi. 6, 7. ) Though
I have " hid thy Word in mine heart" (v. 11), yet I
'

;

—

;

:

361

"with

it

my

lips."
(Sipharti) in detail.

The Hebrew

[':?]

"Declared"—lit., enumerattd

may

m

be better translated, 'as

all riches (cf. Ps. iv. 7; xix. 10).

being above

15. I

will meditate in thy precepts, and have respect
unto thy ways— those pleasing to thee (HenystenThy ways whereby tliou dost punish the
hero).
world, chastise the Church, and prepare thy way
"1 will meditate
for coming to us [Cocceiiis).

with delighted admiration, having drawn oil my
mind from all other thoughts to consider this one
alone, the nature and object of each of thy precepts.
He mentions his diligence in studying God s lavy,
not for boasting, but to stir up others by his
in thy
16. I will delight myself
example.
statutes- (Ps. i. 2.)
17. Deal hountifully lit., 'reward; viz., not as
a matter of debt, but of grace, according to thy
promise to them that seek thee. Already the Loixl
had "dealt bountifully with" the Psalmist (Ps.
that
cxvi. 7) he prays Him to continue to do so.
He seeks life, not
I may live, andkeep thy word.
serve
may
he
that
but
flesh,
for gratification of the
the Lord in keeping His Word. As Saint Paul,
:

" to me to live is Christ " (Phil. i. 21, 22, 24). The
preservation of Israel's national life is primarily
meant. Cf. i-r. 25, 77. Already he had expressed
confidence of it (Ps. cxviii. 17) ; now he prays for

Confidence should be tempered with humble
Be18. Open thou mine eyes, that I may
praver
hold wondrous things out of thy law. The wonders
but its
of the law, not only its deep mysteries,
tlie
practical truths, proceed " out of" it only to
" Open "-Hebrew, gal;
spiritually-enlightened.
it.

from o/mine eyes. Believers bewith open (lit un[dvaKeKa\v^txe^<^ irpocrw-wi^]. ±5ut Israel
readmg of
has still the ' veil upon her Keart in the
Testament.^ ' But when she shall turn to

lit.,

take the veil

hold the wonders of God's law
veiled) face

'

'

the Old
the Lord, the veil shall be taken away l^^Vj"/"//.;
'The God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the
14-18)
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hide not thy commandments from me.
stranger in the earth:
soul breaketh for the longing that it hath uuto thy judgments at

*aw a

19

:;

:

:

*

Gen. 47. 9.
iCbr. 29.15.
39. u.

Ps.

all times.

2 Cor. f: 6.

21 Thou hast rebuked the proud that are cursed,
Wliich do err from thy commandments.
for I have kept thy testimonies.
22 Remove from me reproach and contempt
23 Princes also did sit and speak against me
But thy servant did meditate in thy statutes.
24 Thy testimonies also are my delight, and * my counsellors.
;

Heb.

11. 13,

16.

—

1

Fet.

men

*

2. 11.

my

of

counsel.
Ps.

'

71. 20.

Ps. SO. 18.

Ver.

37.

Ps. 143. II.

"•iKi.
Ps.

My

25

soul cleaveth unto the dust
'Quicken thou me according to thy word.
26 I have declared my ways, and thou heardest

me

me thy statutes.
Make me to understand the way
So

28

shall I talk of

of thy precepts
thy wondrous works.

^melteth for heaviness:
Strengthen thou me according unto thy word.

of glory,' must 'give the spirit of wisdom
revelation,' in order that we may know Divine
truth. ' As the eye cannot behold the sun without
the light of the sun, so the human mind cannot
understand the wonders of God save by the light
19.
of God' (J/m(s).
(2 Cor. iv. 4, 6; 2 Pet. i. 20.)

aud

I

am

a stranger in

tlie

earth

:

hide not thy com-

mandments from me. As a stranger on eai-th I
know not what things I ought to do, what to
avoid teach me both by revealing thy command:

This earth is not the believer's home, but
As strangers must expect many inconveniences, do thou, who carest for the stranger,
take me up {Gejer). The way of God's " commandments " is the way to the heavenly city, where
God's people shall not be 'strangers,' but children
in their Father's home.
"Hide not" the way
from me. Even in the earthly Canaan true Israelites felt themselves, as their fathers before them
(Heb. xi. 13), to be 'strangers and sojourners'
Much more so
(1 Chr. xxix. 15; Ps. xxxix. 12).
Christians (1 Pet. ii. 11). 20. My soul breaketh
for the longing that it hath unto thy judgments
at all times. " Breaketh " implies a heart full of
desire, even to breaking.
God's "judgments " are
His judicial deeds in behalf of His people against
their foes. The Lord's people long for a repetition
of these, now that they are low in tlie dust (of.
next verse aud
21. Thou hast rebuked the
2.3).
proud (that are) cursed, which do err from thy
commandments— a sample of the "judgments"
longed for {i\ 20). God rebuked, by acts of vengeance, the "proud" Pharaoh, who 'exalted himself against God's people' (Exod. ix. 17): God then
showed that " in the thing wherein they dealt
proudly He was above them" (Exod. xviii. 11).
Lord rebuke them in act again, and ^'ind^cate thy
people
Those are under the axrse who " err from
God's commandments " (Deut. xxvii. 26 Gal. iii.
22. Remove from me reproach and con10).
ments.

his lodging.

r .

!

;

—

tempt

Hebrew, f/al ; 'roll away from me re\nz., such as Israel
bare from the
E roach'
eathen,

—

as though God disowned them, when
they were put under the power of the uncircumcised.
The allusion is to Josh. v. 9, where, after
the people had ceased to be un circumcised, " the
Lord said
This day have I rolled away the reproach of Egjrpt from on you. Wherefore the name
of the place is called Gilgal" (i.e., rolling; the
same Hebrew root as here). The renewal of circumcision practically announced that God then
.

.

.

U.

Ps.

11.

8tf.

107.

149.
156.

159.

Ps. 143. 8-

My soul

Father

Ps. 27.

Ver.
Ver.
Ver.
Ver.

'"Teach

27

R. 36.

25. 4. 8,

9.

10.

droppefh.

*

for I have
renewed the covenant with IsraeL
kept thy testimonies. "The proud
err from
thy commandments " {i: 21), and therefore " reproach" me for " keeping thy testimonies," and in
contempt " jeer Israel as disowned by God with
all her (i.e., the godly remnant's) keeping them.
Do thou by " thy judgments " (v. 20) rebuke
(v. 21) them, and so roll away their "reproach"
from me (Ps. xxxix. 8). It concerns God's honour
to vindicate those who keep God's testimonies,
lest they and others be discouraged from keepiug
23. Princes also did sit (and) speak
of them.
against me (hut) thy servant did meditate in
thy statutes— (f. 161.) The shield of the Israel of
.

.

.

'

:

God
men

against the slanders of this world's great
is loving meditation in God's Word.
Isot
only in private, but 'sitting' in deliberate "counsel" publicly (Ps. i. 1), the world-princes speak
against God's people. But these are not thus to
be deterred from going on in obedience to God's
statutes, especially in the case of Jesus (Acts iv.
24. Thy testimonies also (are) my
5-7, 25-27).
delight, (and) my counsellors (w. 77, 92)
in
opposition to the 'princes sitting' in co2<??c(7 against

—

me

King Alphonsus, when asked who
were the best counsellors, replied, the dead, mean[v.

2;^).

ing books for they, without flattery, teach pure
truth.
With better reason David calls God's
his cotaisellors (Muis).
25. My soul cleaveth unto the dust: quicken
thou me according to thy word. The first clau.se
is from Ps. xliv. 25
cf. xxii. 15
Isa. xxvi. 19.
The (hist is the place of the afflicted, the wounded,
and the dead.
Quicken me'— viz., to life, peace,
;

laws

:

;

'

and

joy.

heardest

26. I

have declared

me— viz.,

"
(Ps. cxviii. 5, 21).
case (Ps. xxxvii. 5).

in

my

my ways,

and thou

prayer under affliction

My ways'

are here,

my

vliole

He means not a bare mention,
but a confidential and decided committal of himself and all his concerns to God, as a sick man
does to his physician, a client to his advocate
teach me thy statutes
{Gejer).
that by my
obedience to them I may testify my gratitude.
27. Make me to understand the way of thy precepts BO shall I talk of thy wondrous work&—

—

:

Make me so to appreciate them
heart and mind (r. 18), that mp tonr/ue may
celebrate thy wondrous works, which are thy outward expression of them in acts. 28. My soul
melteth for heaviness owing to my sufi'eringa,
notwithstanding my adherence to tby Word.
(Ps. cxlv. 5, 6.)

rvith

—

—

—

;

;
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and "grant me tliy law graciously.
29 Remove "from me tlie way of lying
30 I have chosen the way of truth
Thy judgments have I laid before me.
Lord, put me not to shame.
31 I have stuck unto thy testimonies:
32 I will run the way of thy commandments.
When thou shalt '''enlarge my heart.
:

" Pro.

30. c.

Isa. 44. 20.

Jer. 16. vj.

Eph.

—

4. 22-

25.

John
1 John

1

"

^

Heb.

34
35
36
37
38
39

2 Cor.

Teach me,
Lord, the way of thy statutes,
And I shall keep it ^unto the end.
Give ""me understanding, and I shall keep thy law;
Yea, I shall observe it with my whole heart.
Make me to go in the path of thy commandments;
For therein do I delight.
and not to ^'covetousness.
Licline my heart unto thy testimonies,
^Turn away mine eyes from 'beholding vanity;
And quicken thou me in thy way.
who is devoted to thy fear,
Stablish "thy word unto thy servant,
for thy judgments are good.
Turn away my reproach which I fear

*

—

lit.

(dalphah), drop2Kth.

same Hebrew.

29.

Cf.

Job

Remove from me

way

;

;

of faithfulness [njicx].

31. I

have stuck unto

Lord, put me not to shame
disappoint not ray hope.
Though " my soul
cleaveth unto the dust " (v. 25), it cleaveth still
faster to "thy testimonies," so that no business,
pleasure, or peril can sever me from them.
32. I will run the way of thy commandments,
when thou shalt enlarge my heart when thou
shalt have completely delivered me out of my
straits, " and set me in a large place" (Ps. cxvi. 3
cxviii. 5), and so made my heart enlarged with
joy, (v. 4a, marg.) Enlargement of heart coin-prises
the expansion produced by love (2 Cor. vi. 11) also
by increased wisdom (1 Ki. iv. 29) ; also by delight
(in contrast to the contraction of heart which grief
produces) (Isa. Ix. 5; Ps. iv. 1; xviii. 36). "I
will run," not slowly, but with alacrity and speed,
through the wide race-course of thy commandments not stationary, but straining every nerve
to reach the goal of perfection (1 Cor. ix. 24;

thy testimonies

:

—

;

;

Gal. V. 7

Phil

;

ii.

16

;

iii.

12-14).

Like the sun

2. 6.
1. 5.

Eze.

S3. 31.
7. 21.

Luke 12.

15.

Tim. 6.10.
Heb. 13. 5.

1

*

Make

to

pass.
Isa. 33. 15.
'

Job

31. 1.

" 2Sani.7.v5.

covetousness.
Love to God and love to gain
cannot dwell together in the same heart. The one
will be sure to supplant the other (Matt. vi. 24;
1 John ii. 15;
1 Tim. vi. 17; Ezek. xxxiii. 31).
" Cares, and riches, and pleasures of this life"
choke the seed of the Word, so that no fruit is
brought to perfection (Luke viii. 14). God, in
judicial retribution, gives up the covetous (including all who make self or the world their idol) to
37. Turn
their own covetousness (Eom. i. 24).

away mine

eyes from beholding vanity— (Isa.

xxxiii. 15, end. ) Hengstenherg for " vanity " translates ' deceit :' all the worldly idols in which happiness and iieace are sought apart from God,— power,
wealth (Prov. xxiii. 5), pleasure, self-righteousness,
man's praise or help, &c. (Ps. xxxi. 6 ; xl. 4 ; Ixii.
Earthly goods appeal to the eye (so in Eve's
9).
case, Gen. iii. 6) and create " the lust of the eyes."
May I see them as though I saw them not. The
Hebrew x>roverb says, ' The eyes and the heart are
(Num. xv. 39,
the negotiating agents of siu
" Seek not after your oivn heart, and your oivn eyes,
after which ye use to go a whoring; " Job xxxi. 1,
'

Our
1 John ii. 16; 2 Sam. xi. 2; Prov. iv. 25).
safety is in avoiding to look at temptation (Matt.
29 vi. 22, 23 Prov. xxiii. 31). Looking begets
loving. Vain things seen beget lust, the parent of sin.
quicken thou me in thy way— I am naturally
dead to heavenly things, do thou give me spiritual
Vanity or
life more and more (vr. 17, 25, 40, 50).
38. Stablish thy
sin is death spirituality is life.
word unto thy servant, who is devoted to thy
fear— or, 'thy Word xchich belongs to thy fearers;'
I
viz., to them who fear thee (Hengstenberg).
prefer the English version (cf. v. 76, 173 2 Sam.
vii. 25).
Give tlie additional grace which thou
promisest to one who uses the grace already given,
and with reverential "fear" asks from his heart
Also "stablish thy ivord" oj
for more (Muis).
promise respecting the idtimate permanence ofDavids
39. Turn
seed and kinadom (1 Ki. ii. 4 viii. 25).
V. 28,

;

;

:

;

(Ps. xix. 6).

Teach me,
Lord, the way of thy statutes,
and I shall keep it (unto) the end. So v. 112
33.

34. Give me underof the godly {v. 73).
(Pro v. ii. 6 Jas. i. 5).
I shall observe it with my whole heart.
He
feels this a feature of religion which cannot be too
often dwelt on (v. 10). As v. 33, "unto the end,"
expresses never ceasing as to time, so this verse as
to earnestness. 35. Make me to go in the path of
thy commandments; for therein do I delight.
Thou who hast given me the will, give me the
l)0wer to perform. Do not forsake one who by thy
36. Incline
aid has already embraced thy Word.
my heart unto thy testimonies, aad not to

rightly supplies the ellipsis.

standing—a frequent prayer

The Lord

2. 2d.

Fro.
Jas.

Mark.

;

of lying; and grant me tliy law graciously. "The way of lying " is every unfaithfulness
to the covenant— i. e., to "thy law" (which in the
parallel clause stands in contrast).
Thy law is
truth (vv. 149, 151 John xvii. 17) ; apostasy from
grant
it is lying: cf. v. 30, "the way of truth."
me tliy law graciously g7-ant me as a gift of grace
30. I have
the kuowledge of thy law (v. 27).
chosen the way of truth thy judgments have I
laid (before me)—/ have laid them down as the
" The way of truth "—the
rule of my conduct.

way

fiev.
'

—
—

"Melteth"
tlie

5.

6. 11.

« Matt..l0.22.

—

xvi. 20, the

8

2. 4.

1 Ki. 4. 29.

Isa. 60.

33

1.

8. 10.

alone giveth

it

am

;

;

away my reproach which I fear. The reproach
of the enemy makes the suppliant fear that he may
to a bad end at last (cf. Job iii. 25 ; ix. 28).
Or, 'let not my sin and its chastisement turn to
the reproach of the truth, and occasion blasphemy
against God {Cocceius), on the part of the enemy,
who will lay the blame on thy judgments and
statutes, and the profession of thy worship
for thy judgments are good— not
(Rivetusy

come

;
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have longed after thy precepts:

^

40 Behold, I
Quicken me in thy righteousness.

41

I

him

Lord,
Let thy mercies come also unto me,
salvation, according to thy word.
So shall I have wherewith to answer him that reproacheth me
For I trust in thy word.
And take not the word of truth utterly out of my mouth
For I have hoped in thy judgments.
So shall I keep thy law continually for ever and ever.
And I will walk ^at liberty: for I seek thy precepts.
and will not be ashamed.
I "will speak of thy testimonies also before kings,
And I will delight myself in thy commandments, which I have loved.
which I have loved;
thy
commandments,
unto
My hands also will I lift up
And I will meditate in thy statutes.

that
reproacheth me ia
a thing.
8

Even thy

42
43

44
45
46
47
48

^

—

—

So shall
answer

Or,

—
—

at large.

John

8. 32.

Eom.

?. 2.

Gal.

5. 1.

13.

Jaa.

1. 25.

Jas.

2. 12.

Pet.

2. IC.

Matt.

10.1-<.

1
"

Acts

26. 1,

2.
""

Ps. 27. 13.
Ps. 28.

Ps.

7.

42. 8, 11.

Jer.

15. 16.

Rom.

5. S-

6.

Rom.

49

Heb.

Kemember the word unto thy servant.
Upon which thou hast caused me to hope.

50 This

my

is

'"comfort in

my

affliction

:

—

destructive, but savingly corrective to thy people.
40. Beliold, I liave longed after thy precepts:
quicken me in thy lighteovLBueaB—accordinr/ to
thy righteousness, whereby thou savest them who
The longing after God's commandtrust in thee.
ments is the distinguishing mark of the godly and
the pledge of salvation.' (Heiigstenberg.)
41, 42. Let thy mercies come also unto me,
Lord, (even) thy salvation, according to thy
word. So shall I have wherewith to answer
liim that reproacheth me. The gift of this "salvation," through thy tender "mercies" (Luke i.
78), will be the best matter-of-fact reply to them
'

who "reproach" me because
tion from thy favour

of

my seeming
for

(vv. 39, 42).

I

rejec-

trust in

thy word— (Ps. xxv. 2; xxvi. 1.) 43. And take
not the word of truth utterly out of my mouthtake not from me, by withholding thy saving
deliverance ("salvation," v. 41), the ability to give
a true "answer" {v. 42) to "him that reproacheth
me." The ivord of truth, or the true answer to the
enemy, is to be able by facts to show that God
keeps His promise of helping His children in distress.
Not merely do not take it out of my heart,
but not even out of my mouth: grant that what I
'

truly believe I

may freely also confess

'

(Rivetns).

for

for

15. 4.
6. 17-

19.

Heb.

12. 11.

thy word hath quickened me.

I have been brought out of my straits, I
need not turn to bypaths, but will walk in the
broad path of thy law, which, though it seem
narrow and thorny to the tiesh, yet is a, large place,
easv and sure to the spirit and the regenerate
conscience. 46. I wUl speak of thy testimonies
also before kings, and will not be ashamed
(Ps. cxxxviii. 1.
So Paul before King Agrippa and
Festus (Acts xxvi. 1, 2). Cf. Jesus'^ forewarning,
Instead of being ashamed,
Matt. X. 18, 19.
Christ's followers glory to suffer shame for His
name (Acts v. 41). It is not they, but their adversaries, that shall be put to shame (Acts iv. 14; vi.
47. And I will delight myself
10 1 Pet. iii. 16).
in thy commandments, which I have loved.
Here he expresses his personal delight in (v. 16)
the private study of God's word, as in r. 46 he had

Now that

)

;

expressed his public profession of faith in

it.

48.

My hands also will I lift up unto thy commandments, which I have loved. The lifting up oj the
hands is the outward expression of the lifting iip of
I will pray with
the heart to them (Ps. xxviii. 2).
Also I will
uplifted hands for grace to fulfil them.
bless the Lord Jor them with uplifted hands (Ps.
cxxxiv. 2). Also I will swear with uplifted hands,
as Abraham did (Gen. xiv. 22), to keep them.

the straits in which the Psalmist was before. This
is only realized fully under the Gospel " law of
liberty" by those whom "the Son maketh free,"
and who, instead of "the spirit of bondage," have
received "the spirit of adoption," and instead of
"the spirit of fear," have that "of power, and of
love, and of a sound mind" (2 Tim. i. 7; Eom. viii.

will lift up my hands to perform thy comI will set about it as a matter of the
utmost weight (Gen. xli. 44; Heb. xii. 12, "lift
up the hands that hang down"— i. e., act strenuously as Christians). Gejer takes it, like a starving
beggar lifting his hands to receive food, I will eagerly
lay hold of thy commandments.'
49. Remember the word unto thy servant, upon
which thou hast caused me to hope— (w. 38, 76, 74,
Hengstenherg translates, Because (as the
81, 147. )
Hebrew is translated, 2 Sam. iii. 30 [29]) thou hast
caused me to hope.' He objects to the English
version that a different collocation of the Hebrew
preposition and relative woidd thus be required [not
"i?:yi. '71?,
but vhv nc'N]. Generally in the Hebrew
idiom there is an ellipsis if the Hebrew preposition
be placed before the relative, as Gen. xxi. 17; xliv.
Hag. i. 11, " Upon (that) which the ground
iv.
briugeth forth." But the old versions, Chaldaic,

36; Jas. i. 25). Those who walk on
the king's guard.ed highway need not fear hurt.

LXX., Vulgate, and Ethiopic support the English version. 60. This is my comfort

have hoped in thy Judgments— 7 have rested my
hope in thee, amidst my trials, that thou wilt by
thy judgments vindicate my cause, as thou hast
ever done to them who trust in thee. 44. So shall
" So" in gratitude for thy goodI keep thy law.
continually for ever and ever. The acness,
cumulation of words expresses the intensity of his
45. And I will walk at liberty: for
resolution.
I

—

I

seek thy precepts— Hebrew,

large:' the

"
5,

'

I

will

walk

at

[=0';;] as in v. 32,
shalt enlarge my heart " Ps. cxviii.
"in a large place;" o]Tposed to "a strait place,"

15;

John

;

viii.

364

mandments

:

'

'

same Hebrew root

when thou

Also I

;

Syraic, Arabic,

—

:
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51 The proud have had me greatly ^in derision;
Yet have I not ^declined from thy law.
52 I remembered thy judgments of old,
Lord;
And have comforted myself.
^
Horror
53
hath taken hold upon me
Because of the wicked that forsake thy law.
54 Thy statutes have been my songs in the house of my pilgrimage.
55 I " have remembered thy name,
Loed, in the night.
And have kept thy law.
56 This I had, because I kept thy precepts.

* Ps. 123. 3,4.
Jer. 20. 7.

Lukei6.l^
15.

Luke 23.
»

Job
Ps.

35.

23. 12.

44. 18.

iBa. 38. 3.
Isa. 42.

Acts

4.

20. 23,

24.

—

'

Heb. 12. 1.
Ezra 9. 3,

" Ps. 63.
»

6.

Ps. 16. 5.

Jer. 10. 16.

Thou ^art

57

my

portion,

Lord

Lam.

:

have said that I would keep thy words.
58 I entreated thy ^ favour with my whole heart
Be merciful unto me according to thy word,
59 I thought on my ways
and turned my feet unto thy testimonies.
'^

my

,

3. 21-

9

face.

'

Job 11. 19,
Lam. 3, 40.

I

Joel

—

2. 13.

Luke li.

IT

C5, 93 show that the quickening had already begun.
greatly in derision
61. The proud have had
(Jer. XX. 7) ; yet have I not declined from thy law
(c.
So the faithfid remnant protest, Ps.
157.)
" The proud "
xliv. 18.
viz., those
in

land sings the loved songs of his home and fatherland, and is cheered by them, so the child of God
and heir of heaven, who is but " a stranger in the
earth " [i\ 19), beguiles the weariness and sorrows
of life with continually thinking and speaking of
his Father's words. Laws were in some ancient
Greek states put in verse, that they might be the
more readily remembered. God's commandments,

"err fi'om thy commandDavid, the model to our
not from God's law in the

with their accomiianying promises, are ever in the
believer's memory, and "give songs in the night"
of his adversity (Job v. 10 ; Acts xvi. 25; Ps. cxlix.

in

affliction: for

thy word hath quickened

me —thy word of promise of salvation has
me life, when I was giving way to despair.

given
Vv.

me

—

—

haughty

ments"

self-conceit
21 ; Ps. X.

[v.

who

4).

Psalmist, declined
main scope of his life, according to inspired testimony (1 Ki. xiv. 8; xv. 5). The heathen mocked
at the seemingly visionary expectation of Israel,
that God would raise her up from the dust to an

eminent kingdom

(v.

But

42).

Israel did not let

herself be turned aside from God's law by the suggestions of carnal sense and reason, however outward appearances might discourage all hope. 52.
I remembered thy judgments of old,
and have
comforted myself. God's past judicial vindications of His people by mighty deliverances gives
Israel sure hope for the future, however discouraging be her present state.
"Of old"— Hebrew, 'from (of) old.' Thou hast always had the
same principle of dealing with the godly and the
ungodly respectively, and shalt ever have the same.
.

53.

Horror hath taken hold upon

.

.

me

because

of the wicked that forsake thy law. So Ezra,
after the return from Babylon, when he heard that
" the holy seed had mingled themselves with " the
heathen people (Ezra ix. 2, 3), "rent his garmeut
and his mantle, and plucked off the hair of his
head and of his beard, and sat down astonied ;"
and with him "every one that trembled at the

words

of the

gression of

God

of Israel, because of the trans-

those," &c.

"Horror" [nsrS] —lit.,
Ps. xi. 6; Lam. v. 10.

liirnimj, found only in
Burning indignation against the impiety of the
transgressors, and zeal for the honour of God, who
is insulted thereby (v. 139; Ps. Ixix. 9).
The
"judjjments" of the Lord gave him seasonable
'comfort' under such feelings (v. 52). Compare
the holy "auger" of Jesus at the Pharisees, accompanied with " grief for the hardness of their
hearts " in turning His very miracles into grounds
of hatred and accusation (Mark iii. 5).
Anger, or
even hot indignation, is not sinful, but consonant
to the will of God, wlieu not self, but the glory of
God, is the object, and when grief iov the wretched
self-destroyers accompanies it (Phil. iii. 18, 19).
64. Thy statutes have been
songs in the house

of

my

my

pilgrimage.

As the
305

sojourner in a strange

Lord, in
55. I have remembered thy name,
5).
the night, and have kept thy law— (Ps. Ixiii. 6
xlii. 8.)
At ni^ht especially our sorrows press
painfully upon the mind. The remembrance of the
Lord's "name" i. e.. His manifestation of Himself in acts as His people's Deliverer is at such
seasons most consolatory. Of the time that others
give to sleep, I gladly take a part to comfort myself with tlie remembrance of thy glorious name.
56. This I had, because I kept thy precepts—
"this " good I have had as my reward (viz.,. that
thy statutes are "my songs in my pilgrimage," and
that "I remember thy name" as my comfort "in
the night") "because I have (so ardently) kept
thy precepts." The Pvabbis say. The reward of
the precept is the precept and the precept draws
on the precept. \\ hosoever keeps one precept is
gratuitously rewarded by God with grace to keep
another and a harder one. Just as, on the contrary, sin is the penalty of sin and one sin draws
JJeng.fttnberg
on another {Muis) (Ps. xix. 11).
translates, 'This I have (and in it the hope of
salvation, Deut. vi. 25), that I keep thy precepts.'
Lord I have said
57. (Thou art) my portion,
(mentally, as my fixed resolve) that I would keep
thy words— (Ps. xvi. 5; Ixxiii, 26; Lam. iii. 24;
Jer. x. 16.) Let the unbelieving world choose
worldly goods as their portion. I choose the Lord
and His words as mine. 58. 1 entreated thy favour
(lit., tJn/ face, Ps. xlv. 12, marg.; Dan. ix, 13, marg.)
with my whole heart. The Hebresv expresses
great earnestness and humility in sup]>lication. be
merciful unto me according to thy word of pro59. I thought on my
mise (Exod. xxxiii. 19).
ways the first step towards repentance, as in the
case of the prodigal (Luke xv. 17, IS); also tiiat to
which the Lord urges the Church at Ephesus
(Rev. ii. 5). and turned my feet unto thy testimonies
whereinsoever thev had turned aside
from them. There is a constant tendency to deviation even in the believer. God's \\ ord is the
rule whereby to detect deviations, and at once to

—

;

;

.-

—

—

—
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made haste, and delayed not to keep thy commandments.
61 The ^" bands of the wicked have robbed me:
But I liave not forgotten thy law.
62 At ''midnight I will rise to give thanks unto thee
60

I

Because of thy righteous judgments.
I am a companion of all them that fear thee.
And of them that keep thy precepts.
64 The ^ earth,
Lord, is full of thy mercy: teach

'*

Mark
Acts
"

66
67

—

68
69

70

/ Deut.

me

72

19.

:

'

'

i.

midnij'ht remembers this deliverance, and rises to
give tlianks. Cf. Job. xxxiv. 20 with xxxv. 10;
Luke xii. 20. I thank thee not merely lying on my
bed, but rising up for the purpose out of my bed.
Cares of this world, imjiatience of wrongs, a bad
couscieuce, keep awake the ungodly and disturb
'

their sleep' (Jiirefus) but what I awake for is to
give thanks to thee.
63. I am a companion of
aU them that fear thee, and of them that keep
thy precepts.
'A man is kuown by his conil)auious' (Amos iii. S; Mai. iii. IG, 17).
64. The
earth,
Lord, is full of thy mercy teach me thy
statutes-(i'. 12.) As thou lillest the earth witli
thy mercy, so give ine a share of it by teaching me
;

:

3JJ

Ex.

34. 6.

Ps.

86. 6.

Ps. 103.

1.

Ps. 107.

1.

Ps. 145.

7,9.

Matt.
Matt.
1

Job

i

Acts
Heb.

i

* Ps.

^'

—

9.

32.15.

Hos. 2. 6, r.
HOS. 6. 15.
Hos. 6. 1.
Heb. 12. It.
Key. 3. 19.
« Ex. i3. 18,

—

them.
60. I made haste
like Zaccheus
(Lukexix. 5, 6), at the Lord's call, and delayed not
—like Felix, Acts xxiv. 25; and the Atheniaus,
Acts xvii. 32). I "delayed not''— lit., I did uot
stand questioning [from the iuterrogation, nn],
Mthmahmahti. In good impulses wrought in us
by the Spirit, we must at ouce act, or else the flesh
will supplant the spirit.
Strike whilst the iron is
hot, or it will wax colder and harder than ever.
The dilatoriness of the old nature is such that we
move with tortoise pace iu good things, with the
hares pace in bad. He expresses positively and
negatively his promptitude, to imply his yielding
himself up to good impulses and resisting the IjadT
The national reference is the punishment of the
Jews by the caiitivity led them to repentance.
This psalm and Lamentations express this feeling.
61. The bands of the wicked have robbed me but
I have not forgotten thy law.
So Kimchi takes
the verb from a Chaldee root [nir] to rob [or from
^£, a spoil. Gen. xlix. 27J.
But Gesenius takes
it,
surround [to, from tip, to repeat]. Buxtorf
sui)portsthe English version.
Hengstenherq, for
" bands,"
e., companies, translates, " the snares."
[But in that sense it would not be 'l??n, but 'i^nn, as
iu Isa. V IS; Pro v. v. 22 {Mercer)\
62. At 'midnight I will rise to give thanks unto thee because
of thy righteous judgments— (f. 5;5; Acts xvi. 25.)
Midnight is often tlie time of Gods judgments
for His people on their foes; as in the case of
the Egyptians (Exod. xi. 4; xii. 29). Israel at
rectify

5.

Jer. 31. IS.

thy statutes.

;

71

Ps. 33.

Ps. 145.

Thou hast dealt well with thy servant,
Lord,
According unto thy word.
Teach me good judgment and knowledge
For I have believed thy commandments.
Before 'I was afflicted I went astray;
but now have I kept thy word.
Thou art ^good, and doest good: teach me thy statutes.
The proud have ''forged a lie against me:
But I will keep thy precepts with my whole heart.
Their ^ heart is as fat as grease
but I delight in thy law.
It^ is good for me that I have been afflicted;
That I might learn thy statutes.
The law of thy mouth is better unto me than thousands of gold and silver.

65

8.

1. 35.

IG. 26.

Ps. 104. 13.

63

—

com-

Or.

panies.
d Ps. 42.

5. 45.

19.17.

li. 4.

2S.

2,-.

12. 10.

19. 10.

Pro.

8. 10.

thy statutes. I cau make no progress in ]»iety
unless thou teachest me. Of all thy many mercies, this is the one which I desire earnestly above
all

the

rest.

65. Thou hast dealt well with thy servant,
Lord, according unto thy word. The answer to v.
Already the Lord had dealt well with Israel
17.
in releasing her from the Babylonian captivity.
She prays that He may crown the work which
He has begun, by raising her from her sunken

state.

66.

Teach

me

good judgment and know-

ledge.
"Judgment" (taham)—\it., taste. So expierlmental understanding (Ps. xxxiv. 8). On "good,"
cf. Ps. xxvii. 13
xxxi. 19. for I have believed thy
commandments— in both their threats and their
;

promises.
67. Before
astray; but now have

was

I

I

afllicted

I

kept thy word.

went
The

atUiction of Israel in her captivity (Ps. cxvi. 10)
produced a salutary eflect upon her (vi\ 71, 75;
Jer. xxxi. 18, 19; Heb. xiL 11).
68. Thou art
good, and doest good. To be good and to do good
are God's grand characteristics (Acts xiv. 17). So
Jesus, Acts X. 38.
69. The proud have forged a
lie against me (w. 21, 51, notes
Job. xiii. 4)—
such an accusation as that laid by the Samaritan
adversaries of Judah before King Ahasuerus, that
the Jews had rebellion and sedition as their aim iu
building the city (Ezra iv. 11-lG). but I will keep
;

thy precepts with my whole heart— the only safeguard against the evil consequences of the slander.
70. Their heart is as fat as grease— as obese as
fat (Deut. xxxii. 15): a mind reiirobate [incapable
of judging and appreciating, vovv aSoKi/xov, Rom. i.
2SJ (Ps. xvii. 10; Ixxiii. 7)— stupid and insensible
as to spiritual things (Isa. vl 10; Acts xxviii. 27).

—

Contrasted with " good judgment "
lit.,
'goodness of taste;' a perception cajiabie of discriminating and relishing things sacred. 71. It is good for
me that I have been afliicted— (Heb. xii. 10; John
XV. 2; Job V. 6: cf. iv. G7, 75). Thrice he blesses
(iod for affliction as a great benefit.
72. The law
of thy mouth is better unto me than thousands
of gold and silver-(r. 127; Ps. xix. 10.) BabLi
Josi p/i allei,'ed this verse as his plea for not going,
when tempted with the promise of great gain, to a
place where there was no synagogue [Muis).

—

:
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professions of ohedience.
'

73

Thy hands have made me and fashioned me
Give me understanding, that I may learn thy commandments.
^

:

3.

Ps. 138.

8.

'"Ps. 3J.

cause
I will

lu. 8.

Ps. 100.

Ps. 139. 14.

74 They '"that fear thee will be glad when they see me;
Because I have hoped in thy word.
Lord, that thy judgments are ^^ right,
75 I know,
And " that thou in faithfulness hast afflicted me.
76 Let, I pray thee, thy merciful kindness be ^^for my comfort,
According to thy word unto thy servant.
77 Let thy tender mercies come unto me, that I may live
For thy law is my delight.
78 Let the proud "be ashamed; for they dealt perversely with me without

But

Job

Mai.
11

3. Vi.

righteousness.

Gen.

1«. 25.

Rom.

25. 10.

Ps.

89. BO-

SS.

Heb.

12. 10.

Kev. 3. 19.
12 to comfort

me.
" Ps. 25. 3.

meditate in thy precepts.

2Chr.l-..ir.

Pro.

4. 23.

John
Ps.

Ps. 84.

73.

Thy hands have made me and fashioned me.

give me understanding, that I may
Isa. xliv. 2).
learn thy commandments. 'Whatever I am or
can is thine I cannot therefore teach myself; do
thou teach me (Cocceius). The gift of understanding in the will and Word of God is the crowning gift
without which one's natural birth would be a
74. They that fear
curse, instead of a blessing.
thee will be glad when they see me because I
have hoped in thy word. Otlier tried and tempted
believers will be confirmed in their hope by my
case, when they shall see me delivered from all
my trials, and raised to eminence and peace (Ps.
Lord, that thy
xxxiv. 2; lii. 6). 75. I know,
judgments are right (lit., rigliteousnesa), and that
God is
thou in faithfulness hast afilicted me.
faithful to His word even in afflicting His jieople
(Deut. xxxii. 4). His faithfulness is shown in not
suffering them to be tempted above that they are
able to bear, but with the temptation making a
way to escape (1 Cor. x. 1.3). He afflicts them not
in consuming anger, but for their salvation (1 Cor.
This is the sure sign of re1 Pet. iv. 19).
xi. 82
lientance, that the chastised ijcople of God are
" humbled," and "accept the punishment of their
;

'

;

;

76. Let, I pray
iniquity " (Lev. xxvi. 41, end).
thee, thy merciful kindness be for my comfort,
according to thy word unto thy servant. Let
mercy and grace mitigate, and finally deliver me
from, my affliction, which I confess is justly
merited. 77. Let thy tender mercies come unto
me, that I may live for thy law is my delight—
This latter is the vindication of my
(vv. 17, 24.)
spiritual life; therefore I confidently ask ior ihi/
tender mercy to preserve lue in ijhys'tcal and
Hpirilual life, that I may still delight myself in thy
law, as it already is my delight. 78. Let the proud
be asliamed (be disajipointed in their hojie of
destroying me); for they dealt perversely with
oG7
:

me

2.

5. 8.

•

Deut.

•

Job

Ps.

Israel saith this, in conformity with what Moses
said to her, Deut. xxxii. 6 (cf. Deut. xxxii. 15;

47.

73. 20.

Song

—

1.

« Ps. 42. 1.

—

81
My 'soul fainteth for thy salvation; hut I hope in thy word.
82 Mine ''eyes fail for thy word, saying, When wilt thou comfort me?
83 For * I am become like a bottle in the smoke
Yet do I not forget thy statutes.
84 How * many are the days of thy servant ?
" Wlien wilt thou execute judgment on them that persecute me?

3. 4.

" Ps.

P

79 Let those that fear thee turn unto me.
And those that have known thy testimonies.
80 Let my heart be ^ sound in thy statutes, that I be not ashamed.

2.

2S.33.

69. 3.

Isa. 38. 11.

«

30. £0.

Ps. 39.

Ps.

4.

89. 47,

48.

" Ps.

7. 6.

Kev.

6. 10.

(but) I will meditate in thy
falsely accused me of perversity,
to turn me from the right way but I
will only the more earnestly meditate in thy precepts. 79. Let those that fear thee turn unto me,

without a cause:

precepts.

They

and wanted

;

and those that have known thy testimonies— (cf.
"Those that have known"— participle in
63.)
Hebrew, those hiowing. So the Masoretic reading
is; but the Hebrew text (Ketih) reads, 'And let
them knoio thy testimonies,' with which my cause
I'.

is identified.
Let good men act towards me as
the friends of godly, though afflicted, Job acted
towards him in the end. Though heretofore perplexed, and not knowing what to think because
of my trials, let them see that thou art on my side
so let them join themselves to me as to one whose
case gives a sure hope to the godly in their times
of distress. Israel's and the Cuurch's distress is a
but that shall cease
stumblingblock to many
when God shall openly vindicate her cause and
80. Let my heart be sound in thy
bless her.
Put to the
statutes, that I be not ashamed.
shame of disappointment in my hope of salvation.
;

—

" Sound "
Hebrew (thamim), perfect. Integrity
and sincerity are implied; having no lurking selfdeceit or hypocrisy (Gen. xvii. 1).
81. My soul fainteth for thy salvation— jiineth
(but) I hope in thy
for it {v. 123; Ps. Ixxxiv. 2).
word. Though sorely temi)ted, I do not give up
my hojie. 82. Mine eyes fail for thy word, say"Fail for thy
ing, When wilt thou comfort me.
word"— viz., for the fulfilment of thy promise oj
83. For I
xxxi.
16).
Job
Ixix.
deliverance (Ps.
3;
am become like a bottle in the smoke—my skm
is become parched and shrivelled like an eastern
wine bottle, made of skin dried in the smoke (Ps.
xxxii. 4 Prov. xvii. 22 ; Job xxx. 3()).
cii. 3, 4
'
The Church's constancy and i)iety are greatest in
;

;

84. How many are the
i^Coccdus).
persecution
days of thy servant? when wilt thou execute
The
persecute me?
that
them
on
Judgment
'

:

;:

:

;
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85 The proud have digged
86 All thy commandments are

me,

pits for

^'

^^

;

:
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—which are not

after

thy law.

" Ps. 35. r.
18

ness.

'"

;

:

—

Ven.

•^

precepts.

1-5.

Ps. 35. 19.
Ps. 3S. 19.

me
I

faithful-

faithful

They persecute me wrongfully help thou me.
but I forsook not thy
87 They had almost consumed me upon earth
88 Quicken
So shall

)
:

after thy loving-kindness
keep the testimony of thy mouth.

* Matt.

6. 1*.

Matt.

24.34.

1 Pet. 1. 25.

h LAMED.

2 Pet. 3. 13.

to generation and
generation.

14

Lord, thy word is settled in heaven.
For ever,
89
90 Thy faithfulness is ^* unto all generations
""

Thou hast

and

established the earth,

it ^^

1*

abideth.

:

;

—

stmdeth.

V Gen.

91 They continue this day according to thine ^ordinances:
For all are thy servants.
92 Unless ^ thy law had been my delights,
I should then have perished in mine affliction,
for with them thou hast quickened me.
93 I will never forget thy precepts
for I have sought thy precepts.
94 I am " thine, save me
95 The wicked have waited for me to destroy me
But I will consider thy testimonies.
96 I * have seen an end of all perfection
But thy commandment is exceeding broad.

—

8. 42.

Ps. 148.

Jer. 33. 25.
'

Eom.

" Ps.

15. 4.

86. 2.

Hos.

2. 7,

18.

Acts
b

27. 23.

Isa. 40.

Malt.
Matt.
'

Ps.

8.

5. I'i.

24.35.

1. 2.

Pro.
fro.

2. 10.

1?. 1.

d Deut.

—

5, 0.

Isa. 48. 13.

4. 6.

' it is my meditation all the day.
Isa. 48. 17.
how love I thy law
97
16 it is ever
98 Thou through thy commandments hast made me wiser than mine enemies
with me.
^^
they are ever with me.
For
91. They continue this day
4).
shortness of human life is made the plea for asking for ever " (Eccl.
!

''

i.

that God would vindicate His justice by speedy
judgmeuts on the Church's persecuting foe (Ps.
xxxix. 4, 13). Job uses the same plea (Job vii. 6-21
85. The proud {vv. 21, 78, notes)
ix. 25; xvi. 22).
have digged pits for me, whicli (inho viz., the
proud: not the ^}it,s) are not after thy law.
Treachei-y is especially opposed to God's law. 86.
All thy commandments are faithful lit., faithful'iif-'is (v. 75); have attached to them promises to the
obedient which shaU surely be fultilled. 87. They
had almost consumed me upon earth: but I
forsook not thy precepts— or, 'in the (Holy)
land.' Israel was now but a small remnant in it,
even as the Canaanite remnant was formerly (2
Chr. viii. 8) (Ilengstenherg). 88. Quicken me after
thy loving-kindness; so shall I keep the testimony of thy mouth. God must give His people

—

—

syiiritual life, in

order that they

may be

able " to

and to do " His word (Phil. ii. 13).
Lord, thy -word is settled in
89. For ever,

will

The Hebrew accent, Athnach, recommends rather the division of the verse into two
Lord: thy word
members, "For ever (thou art),

heaven.

settled in heaven." Tlius the first clause of this
verse answers to the first of v. 90, " Thy faithfulness is unto all generations ;" as the second answers
to the second of v. 90, " thou hast established the
earth (answering to "in heaven" here), and it
abideth." " Thy word is settled in heaven "— i. e.,
is as unchangeable as the heaven itself is by thy
aiipointmeut (Ps. Ixxxix. 2). It is there iierfectly
known and established, whereas all earthly things
are liable to fluctuation and revolution. 90. Thy
faithfulness is unto all generations: thou hast
established the earth, and it abideth— by the
jiower of "thyWord," which " is settled in heaven."
Thy Word at creation spake the earth into existence
(Ps. xxxiii. 9), the same Word maintains and causes
Though "one generation passeth
it to abide.
away, and another cometh," yet, "the earth abideth
is

according to thine ordinances: for all are thy
servants. J/mw translates, 'They continue (stand)
for the
i. e.,
this day fur ['r] thy judgments'
jnii-poseof executing them, as obedient " servants."
As the Psalmist often throughout the psalm looks
for the judgments of God to vindicate Israel's a,nd
his cause against the enemy, this interpretation
seems preferable. 92. Unless thy law had been
my delights, I should then have perished in mine

—

affliction.

"Thy law" — viz.,

its

consolations and

promises (cf. v. 24). 93. I will never forget thy
precepts: for with them thou hast quickened
me— with the hopes which they suggest (y. 50, note.
for I have sought thy
94. I (am) thine, save me
precepts— I belong to thee, and give myself up
to thy Word, and thy
to
thee),
(lit.,
/
thee
\vholly to
95. The wicked have
will; save me tlierefore.
(but)
waited for me to destroy me— (Ps. ha. G.
I will consider thy testimonies— as Daniel was
not turned aside from praying thrice a day by
the plot of his enemies for his destruction. 96. I
have seen an end of all perfection: but thy
commandment is exceeding broad— as contrasted
with the narrow boundaries of human standards
I have seen no human thing so
of perfection.
complete that it did not in some point come short
thy commandment alone is infinite and unchanw;

)

able.

There

is

no hound to

its perfection.

It de-

the whole state of the Church and the
world, past, i^resent, and to come, and all that is
to be believed and to be done for salvation.
it is my meditation
97. O how love I thy law
He says so, not to praise
all the day— (Ps. i. 2. )
his own devotion, but the excellence of God's law,
as worthy of all love and continual meditation.
scribes

!

98.

me

Thou through thy commandments hast made
wiser than mine enemies— (Deut. iv. (5-8.)

all their worldly shrewdness (Luke xvi. 8)
opposed to my simplicity (Ps. cxvi. 6), they are
destitute of the wisdom wherewith thou hast made

With

!

;
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have more understanding than all my teachers:
*
For thy testimonies are my meditation.
because I keep thy precepts.
I •^understand more than the ancients,
I have ^refrained my feet from every evil way,
That I might keep thy word.
for thou hast taught me.
I have not departed from thy judgments
How sweet are thy words unto my ^^ taste!
mouth
than
honey
my
sweeter
to
Yea,
Through thy precepts I get understanding:

'

I

2

—

:

I

Job
Job

12. 12.
16. y,

10.

—

Job
Job

28. 28.

32. 7.

" Pro.

Isa. 55.

Jer.

hate every false way.

—

and a light unto my path.
is a ^^lamp unto my feet,
have sworn, and I will perform it,
That I will keep thy righteous judgments.
Lord, according unto thy word.
quicken me,
107 I am afflicted very much
Lord,
108 Accept, I beseech thee, •'the free-will offerings of my mouth,
And teach me thy judgments.
j^et do I not forget thy law.
109 My ^soul is continually in my hand
yet I erred not from thy precepts.
1 10 The wicked have laid a snare for me
:

iii.

;

have more understanding than

99. I

15-17).

for thy testimonies are my medithe teaching of "thy testimonies,"
which are " my meditation," " I have more undermy teachers," who neglect the
standiug than
law of God to devote their attention to politics,
100. I understand more
science, economics, &c.
than the ancients, because I keep thy precepts.
Obedience is the key to the true knowledge of
(iod and the highest things (John vii. 17). The
ancients or elders, by reason of lengthened experience and observation, were, in the East, before the
days of many books, considered the repositories of
knowledge. Their knowledge is natural mine is
'
Anrevealed, and therefore far exceeds theirs.
tiquity is no lielp against stupidity, where it does not
accord with the commaadments of God (Luther).
" mine eneCf. Job xxxii. 7-9, The three classes
my teachers the ancients"— though wise
mies
in their own eyes and those of the world, are all my
inferiors in wisdom, because my wisdom is that of
God's Word, loved and jiractised. The Bible does
not startle men with declared anticipations of discoveries in physics not yet made by men of science
but the reverent man of science finds in it his
newest discovery sufficiently provided for by tacit
anticipation. The Bible is the true history of the
world, past, present, and to come. 101. I have
refrained my feet from every evil way, that I

my teachers:
By

tation.

.

.

.

;

—

.

.

.

.

'

.

might keep thy word. My object in refraining
from all evil is not merely to escape punishment,
nor for the sake of vainglory before others, but
in order that I may kee\) thy Word'— viz., from
a sincere desire to obey. 102. l have not departed
from thy judgments: for thou hast taught me
inwardly by the Spirit, without which all other
teaching is ineffectual. Tiiou teachest me the way
wherein I should walk, and boldest up my goings
in it, so as not to stumlde in it, or wander from it
( Hos. xi. 3
Isa. liv. 1.3
Jer. xxxi. 34).
103. How
sweet are thy words unto my taste yea, sweeter
'

—

;

;

I

than honey to
sjiiritual

my mouth— (Ps.

'palate' (so the

taste of tlie
VOL. HI.

Hebrew

xix.

10.)

The

for taste) dis-

sweet and wholesome to the
sanctified soul (cf. Job xii. 11 xxxiv 3).

criminates wiiat

is

;

3t)9

104.

Through thy precepts

I

palate.
Or,

candle.
Pro.

—
—

wise so I am proved " wiser than " they, for
they (thy cominandmeuts) are ever with me securiug my superiority to miue enemies in the
wisdom which maketli wise unto salvation (2 Tim.

me

all

I'ro. 8. 11.
17
18

—

:

2. 11.

1 Pet. 2. 1.
A Ps. 19. 10.

^

:

7.

2. 36.

2 Ccr. 7. 1.

Thy word

I

1. 1.5.

Isa. 53. 6.

Tit.

105
106

3.1.5.

12. 6,

15.

*^

Therefore

Tim.

/ 1 Ki.

C. 23.

1

Neh.

10. 29.

J

Ho8.

14. 2.

*

Heb. 13. 15.
Judg. 12. 3.

Job

13. 14.

get understanding

I hate every false way— (cf. v. 29.)
I
get understanding not only in the mysteries of
laith, but in the discreet guidance of the affairs of
life.
On the contrary, one of the greatest of
heathen philosox)hers, Cicero, writes to Octavius,
'Alas me! I never have been wise, and have been
formerly esteemed that which I was not.' " I hate

therefore

every false way," both in myself, lest I should mislead others, and in others, lest they should mislead

me

{Riretus).

105. Thy
light unto
us, a

word

is

my

a lamp unto

and a

feet,

my path. The Word is "a lamp" to
"light that shineth in a dark place until the

day dawn "

(2 Pet.

i.

19

;

Prov

vi. 23).

The lamp

not the sun, but is our precious guide as to all
that we should do, believe, hope, and love, until
" the Sun of Righteousness " shall arise.
could
not, with our present weakness, bear the dazzling
effulgence of His glory; but the day is coming
when His people shall be made like Him, ana
is

We

106. I have sworn, and I
shall see Him as He is.
will perform it, that I will keep thy righteous
judgments. So the Jews, after their return from
Babylon, entered into a curse and into an oath to
walk in God's law, which was given by Moses the
servant of God, and to observe and do all the commandments of the Lord our God, and His judgments and His statutes.' This was a repetition of
their solemn promise at Sinai (Exod. xix, 8; xxiv.
The sworn promise of God's people to keep
3, 7).
God's judgments is in dependence on the promisecl
help of God's Spirit (Ezek. xi. 19, 20 2 Cor. 3, 5).
107. I am aMcted very much: quicken me,
Lord, according unto thy word. Life was promised
on the condition of obedience (Lev. xviii. 5 Deut.
108. Accept, I beseech thee, the free-will
vi. 24).
'

;

;

my

offerings of
mouth— my prayers and jiraises
(Ps. 1. 14; Hos. xiv. 2, "the calves of our lips;"
the fruit of
"the sacrifice of praise to God
our lips," Heb. xiii. 15). 109. My soul is continually in
hand yet do I not forget thy law—
like those who
/. e., my life is in continual danger
carry anything precious in their hand, where it is
not safe, and might easily fall out, or be taken
away (Judg. xii. 3, " I put my life in my hands
110. The wicked
1
Sam. xix. 5; Job xiii. 14).
have laid a snare for me yet I erred not from
in
thy precepts
a commentary on v. 109.
.

.

my

.

:

:

;

—

:

2b

—
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taken as an heritage for ever:

I

'

Deut.
Ps.

For they are the rejoicing of my heart.
112 I have inclined mine heart ^^to perform thy statutes alway^

Even unto the

33. 4.

16. 5.

Isa. 54. 17.

Acts

end.

Col.

2

i» to
'"

—

but thy law do I love.
113
I hate vain thoughts
114 Thou "^art my hiding place and my shield: I hope in thy word.
115 Depart "from me, ye evil-doers:
For I will keep the commandments of my God.
116 Uphold me according unto thy word, that I may live:
And let me not "be ashamed of my hope.
117 Hold ^thou me up, and I shall be safe:
And I will have respect unto thy statutes continually,
118 Thou hast trodden down all them that err from thy statutes:
For their deceit is falsehood.
119 Thou ^''puttest away all the wicked of the earth '^like dross:
Therefore I love thy testimonies.
120 My 'flesh trembleth for fear of thee; and I am afraid of thy judgments.
:

—

—

do.

Ps.

32. 7.

M.

—
—
:

—

God not to let him wander from
God's commandments
and in v. 21 described the
pi-Dud as those who do err from God's command'

:

'

'

Here he

professes that the fruit of his
that he does not err (in the main

ments.'

prayer [v. 10) is,
scope of his life) from them.' 111. Thy testimonies
I taken as an heritage for ever— a still
better heritage than even the literal Canaan flowing with milk and honey (Deut. xxxiii. 4). for they
are the rejoicing of my heart— (wr. 77, 92, 174.)
112. I have inclined mine heart to perform thy
statutes alway, even unto the end (r. 33.)
113. I hate vain thoughts but thy law do I
love. " Vain thoughts " (as the antithesis to " thy
law" shows) are all thoughts opposed to Gods
'

have

:

law, whether subtle speculations, which are incompatible with the simplicity of revealed truth,
or carnal and worldly lusts forbidden by the
written Word. Gesenius takes the Hebrew [n'Qj^.p],
'

men

of divided

minds

'

(

Jas.

i.

8)

—

Greek,

'

a

double-souled man.' It may be translated divided
thouglds,^ as in 1 Ki. xviii. 21, marg.
The English
version is supported by the Hebrew (Job iv. 13
XX. 2). The literal meaning is branches so Ihoughts,
114. Thou art my
the offshoots of the mind.
hiding place and my shield I hope in thy word—
'

;

:

xxxii.

(Ps.

doers

:

115.

7.)

for I

God— (Ps.

Depart from me, ye

win keep the commandments

evil-

of

my

Depart from me, for you can
neither destroy me nor seduce me, since I will keep
the commandments of my God. 116. Uphold me
according unto thy word, that I may live—Do not
let me either be destroyed or seduced l)y the "evildoers " [v. 115). and let me not be ashamed (j. e.,
disappomted) of my hope of salvation (Ps. xxv.
Kom. v. 5 i.x. 33). 117. Hold thou me up,
2, 3
vi.

8.)

—

;

;

and

safe (cf. Deut. xxxiii. 27, the assurance which the believer receives), and I will have
Cf. Ps.
respect unto thy statutes continually.
xvii. 5 on the first clause, and v. 112 on the second.
118. Thou hast trodden down all them that err from
thy statutes— (w. 21.) for their deceit (is] falsehood—their crafty deceit, wherewith they tiiink to
I

shall

toe

370

1.

Isa. 32. 2.

" Ps.

6. 8.

Ps. 139.

Malt.
Matt.

19.

7. 21.

2.. n.

" Ps. 25. 2.

Eom.
Kom.
Rom.
J"

5. 5.
!).

Ps.

Z2.

10.11.

Ps. 17.

5.

71. 6.

John 10. 28.
Eom. 14. 4.
20

causest to
cease.

« Jer. 6. 30.
22. 1?.

Mai. 3. 2.
Matt. 3. 12.

leave me not to mine oppressors.
121
I have done judgment and justice
122 Be ^surety for thy servant for good: ^let not the proud oppress me.
123 Mine eyes fail for thy salvation, and for the word of thy righteousness.
10 he prayed

9. 15.

Ps.

Eze.

V.

1?.

.

1. 12.

Heb.

•

•

Hab.
Gen.

3. 111.

43. 9.

Isa. 38. 14.

Heb.

7. 22.

crush the godly, shall prove false to them, and

The deceivers shall find to their
shall be bafHed,
ruin that it is themselves, not the godly, much
less God, that they have deceived (Isa. xxix. 14).
119. Thou puttest away all the wicked of the
earth (like) dross— (Ezek. xxii. 18, 19.) This shall
be fully realized at the Lord's second coming, by
the flaming fire which shall separate the dross (the
wicked) from the pure metal (the godly) (Isa. i. 25
Mai. iii. 2, 3). therefore I love thy testimonies—
because these are what through faith shall be the
seed of life in the godly, saving him from the
coming judgments which shall cause the wicked to
cease (Hebrew, hh^hhatta) as dross (1 Pet. i. 23). The
same word which is the seed of life in believers
shall be the condemnation of unbelievers in the
120. My Eesh tremtoleth for fear of thee
last day.
12; Ezek. xxvii. 35: especially
(1 Chr. xiii.
Hab. iii. 2, 16). 'Joyful hope goes hand in hand
If God's past judgwith fear' (Hengstenberg).
ments cause trembling even to the godly, who shall

—

be untouched by any such judgments, how much
more ought they to strike terror into the guilty?
leave
121. I have done judgment and justice
me not to mine oppressors. As I have done no
:

injustice to others, so leave me not to be the
victim of injustice. Not that he was absohdelif
free from unrighteousness, but he was so in respect
In the main
to his enemies and their charges.
122. Be surety for
drift of his life he was just.
thy servant for good let not the proud oppress
:

me— Be my guarantee.

Lit, the

Hebrew means

to

interchange, the surety taking the place of his
friend (Job xvii. 3, note
Isa. xxxviii. 14).
See
note, Jer. xxx. 21.
The Psalmist regards the contest of his enemies with Israel and himself as a
judicial trial, in which his cause was at issue and
he desires the Lord to make Himself responsible
for him.
Messiah alone realizes this. Cf. Zech.
iii. 1-5; Heb. vii. 22; ix. 11-15.
On "the proud,"
cf. r. 21 ; "for good," Deut. vi. 24
xxx. 9.
x. 13
123. Mine eyes fail for thy salvation, and for the
word of thy righteousness— i. e.y for the fulfilment
;

;

;

;

—

;

I
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124 Deal with thy servant according unto thy mercy^
And teach me thy statutes.
125 I am thy servant; give me understanding,

That

I

may know

126 It is time
127 Therefore
128 Therefore

And

fro.

esteem all thy precepts concerning
I hate every false way.

—things

all

Fph.
" Ps.

to be right;

Ex.

—

;

;

i'.

—

;

'

;

'

—

by degeneracy. The same charge
against the inhabitants of the earth is brought in
Isa. xxiv. 5.
This is the ground of the universal
judgment, and of the condemnation of the guilty
The Book
in all places and ages (Rom. ii. 12-16).
of Job, which concerns one not of Abraham's race,
yet regulated by the fear of God and the principles
of righteousness, pi-eserved by tradition among
some of the Gentiles, shows that the law of God,
even in the Old Testament, was not altogether
confined to the elect nation. 127. Therefore I love
thy commandments above gold, yea, above fine
in part effaced

—

—

"Therefore" viz., because of
(Ps. xix. 10.)
excellencies of thy law, as detailed already.
128. Therefore I esteem all (thy) precepts (concerning) all (things to be) right; (and) I hate
every false way.
must not choose those precepts which suit our inclinations, whilst we set

gold
tiie

We

aside others which oppose our lusts, but ' esteem
ALL God's precepts concerning all things the
obligatory rule of our hearts and lives.
Some
'

'Compound for sins they are inclined to,
By damning those they have no mind to.'
lays down the universality of the obligation to obey every "jot " and " tittle " of the law
(Matt. V. 17-19), and the danger of breaking one
of the least commandments.' I wish for the aboli-

But Jesus

'

?.

1. 4.

2 Pet.

1.

13.

4. 31.

iSam.

—

thy Word,' which promises " salvation," a
of
promise which "thy righteousness" ensures the
fulfilment of. Cf. also v. 121, which gives an additional reason why God's righteousness was engaged
in his behalf— viz., the justice of his cause against
his oppressors. Three things ought to be found in
a promise, according to theologians 1. Truth, so as
to promise sincerely 2. Faithfulness, to keep the
promise 3. Justice, or righteousness, to give to him
to whom you have promised his right or due, on
the ground of tlie promise (i/tti.s). "Fail for"
124. Deal with thy seri. e., falntingly long for.
vant according unto thy mercy--(Ps. cix. 21.)
and teach me thy statutes— his chief prayer:
125. I am thy
1 2).
therefore often repeated (cf.
servant- (Ps. cxvi. 16.) give me understanding,
that I may know thy testimonies— the only reward of my service, which I ask as a matter of
126. It is time for thee, Lord, to
grace, not debt.
work (for) they have made void thy law. " To
work;" or, lit., 'to do (it)' viz., to vindicate thy
servant by saving him from his oppressors {vv. 121So do is used absolutely, Ps. xxii. 31 lii.
123).
Here the heathen are charged
9; Isa. xliv. 23.
with breaking God's law viz., by oppressing Israel,
in violation of God's law of righteousness and lov&
written on the conscience in some degree, however

13.45.

3.

19. r.

Fro.

therefore doth my soul keep them.
Thy testimonies are wonderful
129
130 The entrance of thy words giveth light;
simple.
the
It "giveth understanding unto
1311 opened my mouth, and panted :—for I longed for thy commandments.
132 Look ^thou upon me, and be merciful unto me,
^^As thou usest to do unto those that love thy name.
'

16. 16.

46.

"

:

S. It.

Matt.

Lord, to work;—/or they have made void thy law.
yea, above fine gold.
love thy commandments above gold,

I

IS-

3.

IS.

Pro.
Pro.

thy testimonies.

for thee,
'I

Vs. 19. 10.

*

l.lt.

2Sani.lfi.l2.

Ps.

10(1. 4.

Isa. 63. 7-9.
21

according
to the

custom
toward
those, etc.

tion of no commandment of God, but rather the
abolition of my sin, which the commandment con-

demns

(Rivetus).

therefore
129. Thy testimonies are wonderful
doth my soul keep them—" wonderful" in respect
to their Author, God, their subject matter, truth
without any mixture of error, and their end, salvation for lost man. Though commonijlace in the
blinded view of worldly men, yet to him who
keeps them, they are wonderful in the revelations which they give of glorious and everlasting
truths never fathomed before (Isa. Ixiv. 3, 4
130. The entrance of thy words
1 Cor. ii. 7-10).
giveth light like the sun's beam entering through
So " the Lord
an aperture into a dark room.
opened the heart of Lydia" to attend savingly to
then the light gained an "entrance"
ttie Word
into her soul. What then are we to think of those
who deny the people of God free access to the
Word of God ? The Hebrew is literally the opening of thy Word'— J. e., the opening of the eyes of
the soul caused by thy Word (entering). The Chaldaic somewhat similarly, The im|iression of thy
Woi-d.' The allusion is thus to the Urim (meaning
What the Urim and Thummim were to
light).
the consulting worshipper, that thy Word is to
mc, giving me a response on all questions of faith
and duty. So the LXX. uses here the term [pijXttiffts] by which they ordinai'ily ex|iress the Urim.
The Ai-abic, LXX., and Vulgate take the opening
of thy Word' to mean, 'the opening of it by exSo Hengstenberg,
manifestation.''
]}lanation' or
The explanation of the sense of the Word, imparted by God through His Spirit to the natural
man the doors of the Word of God are shut.' I
pi-efer the former, which is much the same as the
English version, it giveth understanding unto the
simple— (Ps. xix. 7.) There is a play on similar
sounds in the Hebrew between "entrance" and
''
131. I opened
^\m\Ae"—Peethachim, Pethaiim.
my mouth, and panted for I longed for thy com:

'

'

—

;

'

'

'

'

'

:

:

mandments— (y.

Ps. xlii. 1.
Cf. Job xxix. 23
20.)
fainting pants for air, and one thirstv for
water, so thy commandments are the only thing
which can satisfy my longings. 132. Look thou
;

As one

me— thy mere look
as thou usest to do unto
is able to heal me.
It is no new thing
those that love thy name.
with thee, but thy wont in the case of all the
"As thou
godly, as they can joyfully testify.
usest to do"— W., 'according to the judgment or
'right (which thou dost exercise— Hebrew, A^mBut
ishpni) towards those that love thy name.
the English version is justified by Gen. xl. 13»

upon me, and be merciful unto

.

—

.
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steps in thy word
And let not ""any iniquity have dominion over me.
so will I
134 Deliver "^me from the oppression of man
135 Make ^thy face to shine upon thy servant;

133 Order

""

:

:

—

'

keep thy precepts.

Rom. 6. 12.
Rom. 7. 23.
Luke 1. 74.

" Ps.
•

teach me thy statutes.
136 Rivers ^ of waters run down mine eyes,
Because they keep not thy law.

And

°

4. 6.

Jer.

9. 1.

Jer.

14. 17.

Eze.

9. 4.

Ezra
Neh.

9. 15.
9. 33.

Jer. 12.

ran.
22

137
138

"^art thou,
Lord, and upright are thy judgments.
testimonies that thou hast commanded are 22 righteous and very

Righteous

Thy

My zeal hath

ness.

ness.
24

^^

consumed me;

—

Pro.

:

23

Righteous art thou,
thy Judgments

right

The "righteous"

against 'judgment' or right, which Hengstenberff
maintains, observing, 'Those who love the name

When

His historical glory) have a 7-/(//it
to the manifestations of His grace, a right resting
upon the nature of God as it is revealed in His
Word.' 133. Order my steps in thy word: and let
not any iniquity have dominion over me. The
parallelism of the latter clause, to "order my steps
in thy Word," shows, that what he prays against
not, as
is the dominion of iniquity or evil desire
Hengstenherg, arguing from the first clause of v.
The
\'AA, the dominion of any iniqiutous man.
;

But the Chaldaic,
Syriac supports the latter.
LXX., Vulgate, Ethiopic, and Arabic support the
English version.
"Order" Hebrew, establish
firmly, so that all my motions, external and interThis sets
nal, may be "according to thy Word."
aside all eclectic worship, atfected revelations independent of the Word, and wandering desires of
the mind {Gejer). With the latter clause of the
Rom. vi. 16, 20 2 Pet. ii.
verse, cf. John viii. 34
134. Deliver me from the oppression of man.
19.
From prayer against the oppression of "iniquity"
(v. 133) he naturally passes to prayer for deliverance from the oppression of iniquitous men (Luke
BO will I keep thy precepts unimpeded by
i. 74).

—

;

;

—

135.
their opposition, which thwarts me now.
Make thy face to shine upon thy servant. Prayer
for the return of God's full favour to His peo'ple
136. Rivers
Israel (Ps. Ixxx. 3, 7 Num. vi. 25).
Of waters run down mine eyes, because they keep
not thy law— (Lam. iii. 48; Jer. ix. 1; xiii. 17.)
Hengstenherg translates, literally, 'Mine eyes come
down (dissolved in) waterbrooks. So the Arabic
and Ethiopic. The English version understands,
from' before " mine eyes." So the Syriac. Ezek.
ix. 4
God is pleased with the zeal which His servants show for His honour, as insulted by the
Indifference
transgressors not keeping His law.
as to this argues a want of true love for God.
;

'

'

Zeal should be tempered with tenderness of spirit.
Indignation at the transgressors should be joined

with

grief

and

tears for

them
372

(Phil.

iii.

18).

Ps.

2. 5.

19. 9.

John

"after the former manner when," &c. Exod. xxi
xi. 14; Ezra iii. 4, "according to the cwsThe Chaldaic Targum also sujiports it

in

2.

Jas.
"

tom.^^

137.

ifi.

6. :'0.

2 C( r. 8. 9.

9; 2 Ki.

;

5.

.^0.

I'ro. 15.

Amos 7.
Luke

And

thy law is Hhe truth.
143 Trouble and anguish have ^^taken hold on me;
Yet thy commandments are my delights.
144 The righteou.sness of thy testimonies is everlasting
Give me understanding, and I shall live.

off.

1. 17.

refined.

ft

;

God (God

cut me

John

!S tried, or,

Because mine enemies have forgotten thy words.
140 Thy word is very ^Spure: therefore thy servant loveth it,
yet do not I forget thy precepts.
141 I am ^ small and despised
142 Thy righteousness is an everlasting righteousness,

of

righteous-

23 faithful-

23 faithful.

139

1.

9. 7.

—

are

—

is

singular,

17. 17.

Eph. 1.
found

13.

nie.

Lord, and up(Deut. xxxii. 4.)

"judgments" plural

are each one righteous.
i.e., thy judgments
the chastened sinner justihes God in
His punitive dealings, he is in the tit frame for
receiving deliverance (Neh. ix. 33; Dan. ix. 7).
(that) thou hast com138. Thy testimonies
manded (are) righteous and very faithful— an explanation of the preceding verse; lit., 'thou hast
commanded thy testimonies (so as to be) righteou.s-

ness and faithfulness altogether.' They are faithfulness itself as concerns the fulfilment of the
promises attached to them (v. 86; Ps. xciii. 5).
139. My zeal hath consumed me-(Ps. Ixix. 9.)

because mine enemies have forgotten thy words
—not from defect of memory, but wilfully acting
This
as if they had no remembrance of them.
afflicts and consumes me more than the evils
Who in our days
which I suffer from them.
tortures himself about publicevils and sins?' (71/mw.)
140. Thy word is very pure— lit., purified, like
gold or silver refined of all dross by the fire (Ps.
xii. 6; xviii. 30).
The purer and more precious
is the object beloved (in the estimation of the
worldly), the more burning is the indignation
141. I am small
felt at any slight put upon it.
and despised; (yet) do not I forget thy precepts. This makes me great before God, though
Luke i. l.T).
'<mall before the world (1 Cor. i. 27
142. Thy righteousness is an everlasting righteousness Thy standard of righteousness is an
abiding one though now the enemy seem to prevail against thy righteousness, yet it " cndureth for
ever." and thy law Is the truth. It cannot, there'

;

—

:

fore, iirove false to its promises to them who trust
in it (Ps. xix. 9; John xvii. 17).
143. Trouble and
anguish have taken hold on
(Ps. cxvi.

me—

3—

Hebrew, 'found me;' Exod. xviii. 8.) Like dogs
tracking out a wild beast hiding or fleeing. 144.
The righteousness of thy testimonies Is everlasting— (c. 142.) give me understanding, and I
shaU \iye-(vv. 34, 73, 169.) "Thy testimonies"
do not disappoint the hopes of those w^io rest on the
liromises attached to them therefore, spiritually
to understand them brings with it life.
;

;;

PSALM

Prayers, praises, and

CXIX.

professions of obedience.
27

with my whole heart; hear me,
Lord:
keep thy statutes.
^^and I shall keep thy testimonies.
I cried uuto thee; save me,
I hoped in thy word.
I prevented the dawning of the morning, and cried
Mine ''eyes prevent the night watches,
That I might meditate in thy word.
Hear my voice, according unto thy loving-kindness
Lord, quicken me according to thy judgment.
they are far from thy law.
They draw nigh that follow after mischief
Thou art *near, Lord; and all thy commandments are truth.
Concerning thy testimonies, I have known of old that thou hast founded

145

Or. that I
may keep.
Judg. 10.15,

KOPH.

p
I cried

I will

146
147
148

:

149

16.

Matt.

—

—

Tit.
<*

50
151
152
1

—

them

3. 4.

Ps. 63.

1. 6.

Ps. 139.

17.

18.

Lam.
Luke

6. 12.

Deut.

4. 7.

:

:

•

—

2. IP.

Ps. 48.

Ps.

Ps. Ii9.

/

;

9. 32.

Ps.

9. 13.

Ps.
Pb.

13. 3.
25. 19.

Lam.
Lam.

:

33.

3. 7.

Neh.

—

1.. 23.

Luke 21.
Ex.

——

2.

Ps. 146. 18.

n EESH.

153
Consider ^mine affliction, and deliver me; for I do not forget thy law.
154 Plead ^my cause, and deliver me: quicken me according to thy word.
155 Salvation ^is far from the wicked
for they seek not thy statutes.
Lord:
156 -^ Great are thy tender mercies,
Quicken me according to thy judgments.
157 Many are my persecutors and mine enemies
Yet do I not decline from thy testimonies.
158 I beheld the transgressors, and was grieved;
Because they kept not thy word.
159 Consider how I love thy precepts:
Quicken me,
Lord, according to thy loving-kindness.
160 2^ Thy word is true from the beginning
And every one of thy righteous judgments endureth for ever.

1.

75. 1.

Matt.

for -'ever,

1. 21.

Tit, 2. 14.

2. 20.

6. 1.

''lSam.24.15.
Ps.

35. 1.

Mic.
i

7. 9.

Job

5. 4.

Ps.

73. 27.

Iga. 46. 12.

Isa. 57. 1^.

Eph.

2. 17.

28

Or.

Many.

29

The

begin-

ning of thy

:

145. I cried with my whole heart; hear me,
Lord, I will keep thy statutes— (r. 10.) 146. I cried
unto thee; save me, and I shall keep thy testimonies. The realization of our salvation as an
experienced fact is the strongest motive to keepin":
God's testimonies. 147. I prevented the dawning
of the morning, and cried: I hoped in thy word
"I prevented"
(note, Ps. Ixxxviii. 13; c. 74.)

—
—

i.

e.,

anticipated, (Ps. xcv. 2, marg.) IJengsten:" I anticipated thee in the

hery supplies " thee

morning dawn.

watches— Mine
night-watches

watches hud
Ixiii.

me awake when

they come {HengThe latter accords best with the words,

stenberg).

Ps.

148. Mine eyes prevent the night
eyes are already awake before the
'The night
are past {Maurer).
'

Wilherjorce
6; Ixxvii. 4; Lam. ii. 19).
I find most time for business, and do

used to say,

'

best, when I have most properly observed my
149. Hear my voice, accord]iiivate devotions.'
Lord, quicken me
ing unto thy loving-kindness
according to thy judgment— ;. e., thy just principle
of judicial dealing with the godly and the ungodly
according to their respective characters [rv. 15(5,
150. They draw nigh that follow after mis175).
chief they are far from thy law. The more they
draw nigh me for mischief lit., premeditated
wickedness [nc]]— the further they are from thy
Lord and all thy comlaw. 151. Thou art near,
it

:

:

—

;

mandments
draw near

('•.

(are)

My enemies
142.)
thou art far nearer to me

truth— (r.

loO), lint

The
they (Ps. cxlv. 18; Jer. xxiii. 2:3).
second clause gives the reason why lie is near to
His people, viz., because He has jtromised it in
connection with obedience to " His commandments." "All thy commandments," with the
threats and promises attached to them, are truth
o73
tlian

—

itself.

known
ever

word

is

true.

Concerning thy testimonies, I have
of old that thou hast founded them for

152.

— unchangeable and eternal (Luke xxi.

33).

153. Consider mine affliction, and deliver me
for I do not forget thy law— (Lam. v. 1.) 154.
cause— (Ps. xxxv. 1.) So David in rePlead
spect to his enemy, Saul (1 Sam. xxiv. 15). Israel
at last shall confidently anticipate the Lord's
155. Salvation is
i)leadiug her cause (Mic. viL 9).
far from the wicked— even as "they are far from
thy law " {v. 150; Job v. 4). 156. quicken me ac(jx.
157.
cording to thy judgments
149, note.)
yet do I not decline from thy testimonies— (r. 51
beheld
158.
I
the transgressors
Ps. xliv. 18.)
the treacherous transgressors (note, Ps.
lit.,
XXV. 3); unfaithful to their covenanted duty
and
to their neighbour, as well as to God.
was grieved {v. 136; Ezra ix. 4)— not so much
for the injury which they did to me, as for the dishonour to thee. 159. Consider how I love thy
precepts. Translate (the Hebrew being the same
as iu V. 158), Behold how I love thy precepts,' as
evinced in tlmt when ''1 beheld the transis
He begs to God to begressors I was grieved.'
hold this, not as meritorious of grace, but as a
distinctive mark of a goflly man. He casts himself on the mere grace of God in the next clause.
Lord, according to thy loving-kindquicken me,
ness- (c. 88.) 160. Thy word is true (from) the
beginning— lit., the bcginninij of thy Word \i truth,'
in antithesis to the "'enduring for erer," in the
So the Chaldaic, LXX..
future, in the next clause.
Vulgate, Arabic, and Syriac versions. Thy word
has always been true " from the beginning:" and

my

—

—

'

"

so also every one of thy righteous judgments (en"From the beginning" impues
duretJi) for ever.

—

:

PSALM

Prayers, praises, and

,

CXIX,

professions of obedience.
i

1

Sam. 2

.23.

lSam.24.1I.
lSam.26.1-'.

161

Princes •'have persecuted me without a cause
my heart standeth in awe of thy word.
as one that findeth great spoil.
I rejoice at thy word,
but thy law do I love.
I hate and abhor lying
Seven times a day do I praise thee because of thy righteous judgments.
Great peace have they which love thy law:
And ^•'nothing shall offend them.

But

162
163
164
165

John
* Pro.

—

1=..

2'.

3. 2.

Isa.

3.'.

17.

Isa. 57. 21.

John 14.

:

—

Gal.

27.

5. 2-i.

Gal. 6. li.
Phil. 4. r.

'^^

30

—
—

they shall

hive no

166 Lord, I have hope for thy salvation, and done thy commandments.
167 My soul hath kept thy testimonies; and I love them exceedingly,
168 I have kept thy precepts and thy testimonies:
^
For all my ways are before thee.

slumbli' gblock.
Matt. 11.26.
1 Cor.

2.

O

3.

12-

16.

2 Cor.
11.

169

170
171
172

173

Lord
Let my cry come near before thee,
Give me understanding according to thy word.
Let my suppHcation come before thee:
Deliver me according to thy word.
My lips shall utter praise, when thou hast taught me thy statutes.
My tongue shall sjjeak of thy word
For all thy commandments are righteousness.
for '"I have chosen thy precepts.
Let thine hand help me
:

—

:

:

—

'

Job

34.

Ps. 44.

Ps.

a.
20,

90. 8.

Pro.

6. 21.

Jer. 21. 2J.

Heb.

4. 13.

Eer.

2. 23.

'Josh. 24.22.

Pro.

1.

Luke

ix

10.42.

—

when first it came to the they which love thy law (Prov. iii. 2, 17; Isa.
implication, //'om ever- xxxii. 17). However the waves of trouble beat ou
be unto everlasting "for ever"). them from without like a sea-washed lighthouse,
As in V. 159 he sought quickening on the ground of all is "peace" within (Isa. xxvi. 3). They take all
God's " loving-kindness," so here on the ground of that God does with them in good part, having
Him (Christ) (John xvi. 33). and nothing
His ''truth." Oocceius and Hengstenberg take it, peace
'The sum of thy Word is true,' as in Num. xxyi, shall oflFend them— Hebrew, 'they shall have no
1 John ii. 10, "There is none
2; xxxi. 26. But the antithesis noticed above in stumblinghlock.'
the English version is thus lost and the old ver- occasion of stumbling in him" (who "abides in the
sions support the English version. Also, if it were light," which makes him to see and avoid such
Wealth, tribulation, tempta'the sum,' the plural ought to follow— viz., 'of stumblingblocks).
tions, which are the occasion to many of falling
thy words,' not "word."
(Isa. viii. 14, 15; Ezek. iii. 20; vii. 19; xiv. 3, 4, 7),
161. Princes have persecuted me without a cause
are not so to him. 166. Lord, I have hoped for thy
as Saul did David (1 Sam. xxiv. 11, 14; xxvi. 18).
Virtually Saul and his party were trying to drive salvation, and done thy commandments— (c. 174.)
David to transgress God's Word, but my heart So Jacob ou his death-bed (Gen. xlix. 18). 167,
for
Btandeth in awe of thy word— I was more "in 168. My soul hath kept thy testimonies
awe of thy word," lest 1 should in any way trans- all my ways are before th€e— they are all known
gress, than I was in awe of the " princes " who perto thee, and thou wilt recompense me accordingly.
secuted me. Not slavish, but reverential fear. It In all my ways I remember that thine eye is upon
was accompanied with faith and hope (vv. 120, 147), me, and therefore I do everything as in thy presuch as Josiah felt, his "heart being tender, so sence (Prov. v. 21 Gen. xvii. 1 Ps. Ixxiii. 2:^).
that he humbled himself before the Lord," when
169, 170. Let my cry come near before thee, O
Lord: give me understanding according to thy
tlie words of God's book of promises and threatenings were read to him (2 Ki. xxii. 10, 11, 19).
He word. Let my supplication come before thee:
who fears God's Word need not fear the word of deliver me according to thy word— of promise {vv.
man (Isa. viii. 12, 13 Matt. x. 28 1 Pet. iii. 14, 25, 65, 107). The first cry is for inward under162. I rej oiceat thy word, as one
1.5; Luke xii. 5).
standing, the second supplication is for outioard
that findeth great spoil. As the man who found the deliverance. The deliverance follows as the consetreasure hid in tlie field " for joy thereof went and <pience of obtaining understanding (Ps. xc. 12-15).
sold all that he had, and bought that field " (Matt,
On the words "cry" and "supplication," cf. Ps.
163. I hate and abhor lying— all that is
171. My lips shall utter praise—
vi. 9; xvii. 1).
xiii. 44).
//7.,' shall jiour forth praises as from a bubbling,
false, deceitful, or self-deceiving (being contrary to
thy law) in doctrine and in ju-actice all the world's overflowing fountain (Ps. xix. 2, note; Ixxviii. 2).
vanities and cheats (note, r. 29). but thy law do I when thou hast taught me thy statutes. Not till
love— as beiugthe<rM//t,withoutmixture of "lying" tliou hast taught me can I utter forth aright thy
or error. " 'Thy law " is the antitliesis to " lying." praise (Ps. li. \S). 172. My tongue shall speak of
thy vroTd—lit. shall answerihy Word ;' respond to
164. Seven times a day do I praise thee because
of thy righteous judgments. ",SV(y« times," the tliy Word with praise. Every expression of praise
number for perfection. Here he says he praises God to (!od and His Word is a response or acknowledgcontinually by day in v>\ 147, 148 by night. God's ment corresjiondin" to the perfections of Him
iormer judgments on the enemy for His people are whom we praise (Ps. cxlvii. 1), 173. Let thine
a pledge that He will again interpose for them: hand help me for I have chosen thy precepts—
therefore the Psalmist praises God "because of as my chief portion, in preference to worldly gains
Hia righteous judgments.^' 166. Great peace have or pleasures. Like Joshua (Josh. xxiv. 22) and
374
positively

from

knowledge oj

the time

man; and by

lasting, as it shall

(

m

;

—

.

;

;

;

;

'

:

'

;

:

.

.

[

—
David

—

:
;

!

PSALM

in distress

—

CXX.

cries to the

—
—

174 I have longed for thy salvation,
Lord; and thy law is my delight.
175 Let my soul live, and it shall praise thee
and let thy judgments help me.
176 I have gone astray like a lost sheep seek thy servant;
For I do not forget thy commandments.
;

1

tongue
give unto
thee? or,
wha' shaU
it profit

—

unto the Lord, and he heard me.
Deliver my soul,
Lord, from lying lips, and from a deceitful tongue.
^ What shall be given unto thee ?
Or what shall be ^done unto thee, thou false tongue ?
with coals of juniper.
^ Sharp arrows of the mighty,
Woe is me, that I sojourn in Mesech,
That I dwell in the tents of Kedar

—

Mary, who "chose the good part" (Luke x. 42).
174. I have longed for thy salvation— (wo. 131, 166.)
and thy law is my delight—^i'?'. 16, 2i 47, 77 Ps.
;

175. Let my soul live, and it shall praise
i. 2.)
thee; and let thy judgments help me {w, 149,
156) Safe my natural and my spiritual life, which
my adversaries assail, that so I may praise thee
also, lidp me by inflicting judgments on my adver176. I have gone astray like a lost sheep
saries.
seek thy servant for I do not forget thy commandments—Though I have for a time wandered
from God like a lost sheep, yet, being a believer, I
do not utterly forget thy commandment. Note
that even the oeliever, when lost for a time, much
more the sinner, who has never been converted
(Luke XV. 4), is unable to recover himself (cf. Jer. 1.
C).
The distinguishing feature of the believer is, he
knows to whom to look for restoration after temjiorary straying.
See the Lord's beautiful promise
answer to Israel's prayer of penitence, which
Ciod Himself shall at last inspire {Ezek. xxxiv.
;

;

m

12, 16).

PSALM CXX,—The first of the fifteen "Songs
The LXX, not probably, translate, 'Songs of

of degrees."

the steps'
fifteen

—

di/a/3a6/ud)v]
viz., sung on the
between the court of the women

[Ttoi/

steps

and that

of the

rn':'VC)7j.

They

men

all

[niS^pn

-vts

:

in Ps. cxxi.,

have a general, not an

(53'i B.C., Ezra iii. 2-4, 8).
The temple begun
under Zerubbabel the governor and Joshua the
high priest, through the Samaritan o]iposition,
vas not completed till 515 B.C., with the help of
the prophets Haggai and Zechariah (Ezra vi. 14).
The Heorew for " degrees " is the regular term for
'going up' to Jerusalem, which was regarded as
on a moral elevation above all other places. Liter-

—

'A song for the ascendings" viz., the stated
annual journeys of successive pilgrims to the Jerusalem great feasts (cf. Ps. cxxii. 1, 4: Exod. xxxiv.
24; 1 Ki. xii, 27, 28). The simple style, the brevity,
and transitions formed by retaining a word from
the previous verse, are ajjpropriate to pilgrim-song
poetry. Ps. cxxii. is the oldest, being composed
by David to supply the northern Israelites with
a pilgrim-song in tiieir journeys to Zion, whither
Asapn had warned them to repair, now that the
375

2

thee?
added.

3 Or, It is

aa

the sharp
arrows of
the mighty

man, with
c als of

juniper

ark was transferred from Shiloh thither (Ps,
Solomon wrote Ps. cxxviL, round
which, as a centre, a third poet, on the return
from Babylon, gi-ouped with David's four psalms
ten other psalms, seven on one side and seven on
the other.
1-7.
Israel in distress cries to the Lord, and anticipates that tlie foes^ slanders shall recoil upon and
bum themselces as hot coals [vv, 1-4); Israel's lament
over the perpetual war in which she is forced to dwell
Ixxviii. 67-69),

by peace-hating foes {vv. 5, 6). The Samaritans,
when rejected as brethren in rebuiMing the temple,
by slanders interrupted the work till the reign of
Darius, King of Persia, when their lying charges of
treason were foiled and the temple rebuilt, (Ezra
iv., v., and vi.)
1. In
distress I

cried unto the Lord, and he
my
The Lord's deliverance of Israel out
Babylon, already accomplished, in answer to
her prayer (cf. Dan. ix.), is made the ground on
which the prayer of faith (Jas. i. 6) for the completion of the nation's establishment in Jerusalem
Lord,
2. Deliver my soul (Ps. cxvL 4),
rests.
from lying lips— from the Samaritans, who, by
lying slanders, sought to destroy Israel's national
life ("soul"), by pre\-enting the erection of the
temple, the religious and political centre of the

heard me.
of

(and) from a deceitful tongue—
a deceit-tongue, a tougne all deceit (Ps. cxix. C9;
18). Cf. i\ 7, I peace ;' / am wholly for peace.
3. What shall be given unto thee? or what

theocratic nation,
lit.,

indi-

vidual character, referring to Israel, the literal
and the spiritual, whom God's providence ever
guards (Ps. cxxiv. 1 ; cxxv. 5 ; cxxviii. 6 ; cxxx. 8
cxxxi. 8). The state of things in many of these
psalms answers to that after the Babylonian captivity, when the building of the temple was interrupted by the Samaritans. The "sanctuary," in
Ps. cxxxiv., is the altar erected at the return
from Babylon (536 B.C.), for the daily sacrifices

ally,

What

deceitful

PSALM CXX.
A Song of degrees,
distress I cried

Or,

shall the

:

IN my

Lord.

PSALM 120.

xxxi.

'

shall be done unto thee, thou false tongue 1—lit.,
'What shall {He, the Lord) gi<-e unto thee? and
what shall He add unto thee?' &c There is a
reference to the common oath, "God do so to thee
and more also " (1 Sam. iil 17). From addressing
the Lord the Psalmist turns to the slanderers.
They had thought to gain by their slanders. All
the gain that the Lord will 'give' them, and add
in giving i. e., give them again and ayai«— is, He
will make their slanders recoil on themselves to
4. Sharp arrows of the
their ruin (cf. v. 4).
mighty, with coals of Juniper. The " sharp arrows of the mighty" are those that are "sharp in
the heart of the King's enemies " (Ps. xlv. 5). The
arrows of "the mighty" (^i^, the hero or warrior)
God, going forth to war with His foes (Dent.
For "juniper" translate
xxxii. 42; Ps. vii. 13).
[Dnh],
the broom,' or genista, which the Arabs
regard as the best wood-fuel. As their slanders
pierced like " sharp arrows " (cf. Ps. Ivii. 4), and
burnt like a red-hot coal ; so by the law of retribution in kind, God will give them " sharp arrows

—

'

and hot
'

coals

'

(Ps. cxl. 10; also xviii. 12, 13).

that I sojourn in Mesech, that I
"Mesech"—t. c,
dwell In the tents of Kedar
6.

Woe

is

me

I

PSALM

The safety

CXXI.

of the godly.

G My soul hath long dwelt with him that hateth peace.
they are for war.
7 I am ^for peace but when I speak,

Soug

I

I

of degrees.

—

—

My

2
3

—

—

the Moschi, in the regions of Iberia, Armenia, and
" Kedar " is a people of Arabia. As the
Colchis.
Psalmist and his people could not be at once in
two places so widely apart, the sense can only be
tigurative.
I dwell among people lawless and
fierce as those oi Mesech or Kedar.
He explains
"him (the foe) that hateth peace."
it so in V. 6
Mesech was the chief vassal of Gog, the ideal reineseutative of the heathen barbarian world. The
Arabs, and so the Kedarenes, love strife, like
their first father, Ishmael, of whom the Angel of
the Lord prophesied, "He will be a wild man;
his hand will be against every man, and every
man's hand against hiui " (Geu. xvi. Ti). 6. My
soul hatli long dwelt with him that hateth peace.
"Long" i. e., too long. It expresses u-eariness of
a long - contiimed trad.
"Dwelt;" the Hebrew
adds, 'for itself L e., to its sorrow 'hath dwelt,'
7. 1 (am for) peace
but when I speak, they
&c.
are for war Hebrew, I peace my very nature

hills?

whence
shou d

'

;'

cix. 4, 'I prayer.'

But when

I

recommend peace they breathe only war.
They wrest my words of peace into occasion for

war.

PSALM CXXL— The pilgrims' even -song as
they caiight the first sight of the hiUs {v. 1) round
Jerusalem.
In Ps. cxxii. they reach a further
stage— viz., the gates of Jerusalem.
In vi: \, 2
Israel speaks: in vv. 3-8 she is addressed by the
Spirit in the Psalmist.
Thrice Jehovah is called
" He that keepeth Israel." Also in the conclusion
thrice it is said " tlie Lord shall keep." The Hebrew

for "keep" (shamar) alludes to Samaria—
the Psalmist thus making that dreaded name suggest confidence.
The 'sliding foot' symbolizes
danger; the "shade," protection; the s!«i-stroke
and the moort-stroke, the trial; Israel's 'going out
and coming in,' the undertaking in hand—t\ie rebuilding of the temple.
A Song of degrees. The Hebrew here is not, as
in the other psalm titles, of, but \for [h] asceuts,'
implying the object for which these psalms were
sung— viz., yearly goings tip to the great feasts at
Jerusalem.
1. I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from
whence cometh my help. The hills to which the
pilgrim looks as the quarter whence help is to
come, are those seen in the distance surrounding
Zion (Ps. cxxv. 2; Ixviii. 16), the Lord's chosen
seat on earth. Cf. Ps. xxiv. 3; xxv. 1; Lam. iii.
41 Ps. cxxiii. 1 cxli. 8.
It is not the hillg that
give the help (Jer. iii. 23, note), but the Lord,
whose seat is on Zion among them (Ps. iii. 4; xiv.
7; XX. 2; xliii. 3; Ixxxvii. 1, 2; Exod. xv. 17).
Hengstenbe)-g thinks that the Hebrew [r^c],
"whence," is always interrogatire ; and that the
question does not express doubt, but gives occasion
to the joyful answer in v. 2, 'Whence cometh
my help ? My help (cometh) from the Lord,' as iu
376
;

;

1

Saiu.

2. 9.

6 Isa. 27. 3.
"

Isa. 49. 10.

Bev.

7. 16.

4 favours

:

to Jehovah's care before going to rest the last
evening of their journey.
The Hebrew negative

here different from that in v. 3, and is o>>as a fact about to be manifested
before the world (what in v. 3 was a hope) that
"He that keepeth Israel shall neither slumber
nor sleep."
The "behold" points to a patent
fact.
If man's conceptions were not so gross, it
would not have been needful to remind us that
'Jehovah slumbers not.' This whole i)salm is a
commentary on God's promise to Jacob (Gen. xxviii.
1.5), the representative of all Israel, his posterity "Behold, / am with thee, and ivill keep tehee in all
places whither thou goest."
slip is easily made
in a hilly country like Canaan, and is often at[nh] is

:

—

"

lias

—

So Ps.

my

help come?

Lord,

—

peace.
speak to

I

eyes
to the

But Josh. ii.
My help cometh from the
which made heaven and earth— and who
at command, therefore, inexhaustible means
of help for His people (Ps. cxv. 15).
They who
have such a Helper need never despair, however
dark may seem their ciruunistaiiees.
3. He will not suffer thy foot to he moved
he
that keepeth thee will not slumber. The Hebrew negative [^i^] is here subjective, expressing the
hope of the speaker— 'I trust He will not suffer thy
foot to be moved, (and that) He that keepeth thee
will not slumber.'
4. Behold, he that keepeth
Israel shall neither slumber nor sleep.
The
terms in which the pilgrims committed themselves
Ps. cxx. 3, 4, xxiv. 3, 4.
the English version. 2.

—

is

121.

ShaU

iiiine

:

—

Or,

liftuu

WILL lift up mine eyes unto the hills, ^from whence cometh my help.
help cometh from the Lord,
which made heaven and earth.
He "will not sufi'er thy foot to be moved
He ''that keepeth thee will not slumber.
4 Behold, he that keepeth Israel shall neither slumber nor sleep.
the Lord is thy shade upon thy right hand,
b The LoED is thy keeper;
6 The "^sun shall not smite thee by day,
nor the moon by night.
^

1

man

of peace.

PSALM

PSALM CXXL
A

Or, a

*

—

;

I

jectire, asserting

A

tended with danger; so it forms the image in
3
of sudden falls, temporal and spii-itual.
From
such falls the pilgrim believer trusts to be 'keiit.'
;•.

None of Israel's enemies, it is true (Isa. v. 27),
"slumber nor sleep ;" but what fear should that
cause us, seeing that Israel's Keeper 'neither
slumbers nor sleeps.'
Hewistenberg reverses the
translations 'shall neither sleep [Di:] nor (even)
slumber (fall asleep) [jt";]. Usage hardly sujiports
him.
Buxlorf favours the English version.
5.
The Lord is thy keeper the Lord is thy shade.
"Thy shade," thy protecting shelter: a natural
image to pilgrims suffering under the sun's intense
heat in the East. Cf. Num. xiv. 9, marg. upon
thy right hand— the position best adapted for
defending the person.
As the adversaiy stands
at the rigid hand of him whom he would destroy
(Ps. cix. 6; Zech. iii. 1), so the Lord 'is upon the
right hand' to save (Ps. xvi. S; cix. 31).
He wiil
assist Israel now in building the temple in spite of
the Saniaritan interruptions. The contemporary,
Zech. iii., has the same image in reference to the
same event as this ])salm, (notes, Ps. cxx.) 6. The
sun shall not smite thee by day— with heat.
nor the moon by night— with cold. The moon, as
'ruling the night' (Gen. i. 16), has all the infiuences associated with night attributed to it. Cf,
the worus of Jacob, to whom it. 4, 5 allude (Gon.
xxxL 40, Jer. xxxvi, 30). Moreover, the moon

—

'

;

PSALM

tavid s joy

The Lord
8 The Lord
7

CXXII.

for the church.

—

from all evil
he shall preserve thy
shall 'preserve thy going out, and thy coming in,
From this time forth, and even for evermore.
shall ''preserve thee

:

soul.

'<

Deut.

PSALM cxxn.
Song of degrees

of David.

I WAS glad when they said unto me,
"Let us go into the house of the Lord.
2 Our feet shall stand within thy gates,
Jerusalem.
Jerusalem is builded as a city that is compact ^together:
3
4 \Vhither "^the tribes go up, the tribes of the Lord, unto ''the testimony of

Israel,

"*

To give thanks unto the name of the Lord.
5 For there ^are set thrones of judgment,
the thrones of the house of David.
Pray 'for the peace of Jerusalem
they shall prosper that love thee.
6

'

'

—

13

—
—

28.

Pro.

2. 8.

Pro.

3. 6.

a

Isa. 2. 3.

Zech.

8. 21.

Sam. 5. 9.
Eph. 2. 21.

6 2

'

Deut.iii.ic.

d Ex.
1

has a most hurtful effect on those who sleep under
its beams.
Day or niglit, no real and lasting hurt
shall befall God's people.
7, 8. The Lord shall
preserve thee from all evil: he shall preserve
thy soul. The Lord shall preserve thy going out,
and thy coming in. The thrice-repeated "shall
l>reserve," or 'keep thee,' attests the greatness of
man's unbelief, which needs so frequent assurThe going out and the coming in express
ances.
the leylnninu and the completion of undertakings.
Drawn from Deut. xxviii. 6. from this time
forth, and even for evermore
cf. the Lord
Christ's promises to the spiritual Israel, Matt,

G.

8. 28,

PSALM 122.

1

:

5. 13.

36-39.
'

A

Job

Matt.
Eoin.

'

16. 31.

do sit.
Deut. ir. 8.
2 Chr. Vh 8.
Isa. m. 6.
Jer.

si. 60.

3. Jerusalem is builded
as a city that is
compact together— the admiring language of the

pilgrims. The article in the Hebrew favours the
translation, Jerusalem, the builded one (the weilbuilt one (Ju)iius and Tremellius)
so Dan. iv. 30,
" Babylon that I have built "— i. e., made into a ivellbuilt city, for it had stood a long while before), as
a city that is compact together! (that realizes the
idea of such a city, 1 Chr. xi. 8; 2 Sam. v. 9). The
reference is to the junction together of the lower
city and the fortress by the 'walls,' and to the
palaces,' wherewith he adorned the whole (cf. v.
In all this David sees (here, v. 3) a token of God's
7).
'

:

'

'

favour towards Jerusalem (2 Sam. v. 9, 12). 4.
PSALM CXXTL— As Ps. cxxi. was sung in Whither the tribes go up, the tribes of the Lord,
sight of Jerusalem's distant hills, so this psalm at unto the testimony of Israel.
Muis, Bishop
the gates, wheu the pilgrims halted to form the Home, Hengstenberg, &c., take it '(according to) the
1-9. Introduction
procession to the sanctuary.
testimony for (i. e., the ordinance of the Lord's
(rv. 1,2); excellency of Jerusalem, the civil and rewill revealed to) Israel' viz., the law that all the
ligious capital of all Israel (vv. 3-5); prayers for its
males should thrice a year, at the great festivals,
peace, as involving the interests of the ivhole appear before the Lord (Exod. xxiii. 14-17; Deut.
national brotherhood, and of the house of God (vv.
x^n. 16).
On "the testimony," cf. Ps. xix. 7;
6-9).
Cf. V. 3 with 2 Sam. v. 9, 11.
Ixxviii. 5; Lxxxi. 5.
However, the English verThe internal evidence of the psalm confirms the sion is favoured by the fact that the tabernacle,
title, which assigns it to David as the author.
His and especially the ark, is often called " the testidesign was to conciliate the Ten northern tribes, mony" (Exod. xvi. 34; xxv. 16), as the two tables
which had been slower in recognizing him as king, of the testimony were deposited in it (Exod. xxxii.
to Jerusalem, the newly-constituted cajiital and 15; Heb. ix. 4). The tabernacle or the ark apperreligious centre of the nation.
The ark, 'the heart tained to [so the h means] Israel as her peculiar
of the Israelite religion' (Hengstenherg), had been glory, to give thanks unto the name of the
just brought up to Zion by David (2 Sam. vL 13).
Lord unto the Lord in His revealed attributes (Ps.
Traces of pilgrim ijrocessiou to it appear in Ps. liv. 6). 5. For there are set thrones of judgment,
xlii. 4; Iv. 14.
the thrones of the house of David. The
For "
1. I was glad when they said unto me, Let us
implies tliat its promotion to be the religious
go into the house of the Lord. Each one is glad metropolis is due to its being the civil capital of
at the other saying so. Isa. ii. 3 refers to this. the nation (2 Sam. v. 9 vi. 16). For it had been
What in early times the pilgrim Israelites used to ordained (Deut. xvii. 8, 9) that the place for jw/gsay, that in Messianic days shall the heathen
inents shoidd be the place which the Lord should
nations say to one aiiotlier. 2. Our feet shall choose for the sanctuary. The plural, " thrones of
stand within thy gates,
Jerusalem. So it is in judgment," refers to the bench ofJHdiji^,\\\\o derived
this translation, which regulates the tense by that tlieir authority from the king (cf. Isa. xxxii. 1).
of the previous, " Let us go," or ^Ye unll go.' But Antitypically in the kingdom to come (cf. Matt.
" The house of David " had superseded
it may be in the Preterite, having regard to the
xix. 28).
tense, " I was glad."
Our feet have taken their that of Saul (2 Sam. iii. 1). God by Natliau had
stand (or have been standing) within thy gates,
promised the throne not only to David, but to his
Jerusalem.'
In which view the pilgrims are house for ever. This is a favourite subject with
regarded as halting Avithin the gates of the holy David in prayer and praise (2 Sam. \ni. 11-13, 19,
city.
somewhat long stay had to be made at the 25; Ps. xxi. 4; xviii. 50).
they shall
gates until all the pilgrims had come up, and the
6. Pray for the peace of Jerusalem
l)roce8sioa to the sanctuiry was arranged. Cf. Ps.
prosper that love thee—or, "let them prosper that
xlii. 4. "I went (in solemn jirocession, Hebrew)
love thee.' Besting on the excellency of Jerusalem
with tliem (the multitude) to the house of (ilod, (ry. 3-5), there follows the mutual exhortation of
with the voice of joy and iiraise (which words the pilgrims to pray for it, and then the prayer
show the songs were sung to the Lord during itself. Jerusalem means a p<aceful possession: to
these processions), with a multitude that kept tliis the allusion is. In the Hebrew, the frequent
holy day."
alliteration of the similar-souuding words (" jteace"
xxviii. 20.

—

—

'

'

;

'

'

A

:

377

;

:

:

PSALMS

God!s deliverance

CXXIII., CXXIV.

oj the Church.

Peace 'be within thy walls, and prosperity within thy palaces.
8 For my ^ brethren and companions' sakes,
I will now say, Peace he within thee.
9 Because of the house of the Lord our God I will seek thy good.
7

/ iChr. 12.18.
Isi. 9. 7.

John

li.2r.

» Ps. vs.

—

Kph.

Jas.S.l'i.i^

A Song of degrees.

PSALM 123.

—

UNTO

PSALM
A Song of
IF

it

had

Now may

not been the
Israel say

" Ps.

such was Jerusalem, the sanctuary

(v.

centre of justice [r. 5) to the nation.
of the house of the Lord our God

9)

and the

9.

Because

will seek
psalm reverts to
I

thy good— (cf. Neh. ii. 10.) The
that with which it began, "the house
;

Ps.

way

of the Lord"
xxvii. 4).
Intercessory prayer is the
of promoting the welfare of Israel and

of the Church.

PSALM CXXIIL— 1-4.
vp

to

God

is

like that oj

The Psalmist's looking
servants patiently looking

for mercy from their master (vv. 1, 2); prayer for
mercy, based on the scorning of the foe {vv.'S, 4)—
viz., Israel's foes after her return from Babylon—
Moab, Ammon, Arabia (Neh. il 19), and especially
8amaria, favoured by the ruling world-power,
Persia, whilst Israel, with all her high claims as
the people of God, was poor and low (Neh. i. 3).
The Psalmist is representative of Israel (cf. " I,"
«. 1,
1.

with

"its,"

Unto thee

r. 3).

lift I

Ps.

13.

11. 4.

S

P4.113

Isa. 57 15.

PSALM
" Gen.

Gen.

12'.

15. 1.
28. ij.

Kum.

l(.9.
1. 3.

Ps. 37. 28.
Isa. 41. 10.
17.

side.

Kom.

he have mercy upon us

8

31.
5.

— supports this luterpreta-

implies that He was now
withholding His mercy or grace, and that they
wait until its return. If their looking was for
direction (as servants in the East look fixedly at
their masters for their commands, which are often
conveyed by gestures of the hand, rather than by
the voice), the expression would have been 'until
that He give us direction.'
The tongue or eye
intimates commands; but the hand is used for
correction (cf. Isa. ix. 13). The prayer for "mercy"
in r. 3 is that of one under the Lord's chastising
hand.
Cf. Gen. xvi. 6-9, respecting the hand of
the mistress.'
The term for "mistress " implies a
desjMtic one [nn"i3ii].
The " until " expresses per-

The

tion.

'''until"

'

severance in prayers (Luke xviii
and resignation of our

1-7),

continuance

will, whereby we
from dictating to God at all, but patiently
wait the time and way determined before by God

in hope,

refrain

(Oejer).
3.

Have mercy upon

cious unto us.'

4.

us,

Our soul

Lord— or, 'be grais exceedijigly filled

with the scorning of those that are at ease.
The Hebrew article before "scorning" is demonstrative,
with tliat scorning,' then a comma
interposing
(with the scorning, namely) of
'

—

'

those at ease:' for the article does not usually
precede a noun in the construct state, and with
the contempt of [?
lit., belonging to, as their

—

peculiar characteristic] the proud. So the Hebrew text, [which is to oe pointed opv^i]. But the

Masorites read

opposition to the paral"the proud" in one Hebrew
word, 'the proud ones of tne oppressors.'
[d«3V 'nj] in

lelism, instead of

np mine eyes

(Ps. cxxi. 1
tliou that
4),

at this very time, Xeh. i. 4; ii.
dwellest in the heavens. Being exalted "in the
Leavens" infinitely above the greatest earthly foes,
the God of Israel and of the Church can give her
complete salvation, however unable she may feel
herself to resist her haughty adversary. 3. Behold,
as the eyes of servants (look) unto the hand of
their masters, and as the eyes of a maiden unto
the hand of her mistress— "unto the hand" which
strikes them.
Servants, when beaten, have none to
look to, save those by whom they are beaten, in
the hope of persuadmg them to tvithdraw the
punishing hand. The succeeding clause— until that
378
cf.

8.

Heh. n.

—

1

1.

* Ps. 2. 4.

degrees of David.

internal state respectively (Ps. xlviii. 13).
8. For
my brethren and companions' sakes, I will now
say, Peace be within thee. For the sake of all the
people of the covenant who form one brotherhood,
and whose welfare is wrajmed up in Jerusalem's,
I will wish her peace. As the heart is to the body,

jest

15.

Ps. 111.

Josh.

Lord who was "on our

characteristic of the true Israelite to wish peace to
the seat of the sanctnary. Cf, Da^^d"s similar
7. Peace be within thy walls
prayer, Ps. li. 18.
thy external circumference, prosperity (or secure
tranquillity) within, thy palaces th^ stately interior
buildings; symbolizing Jerusalem s external and

i'".

2"..

Ps. 121.

Luke X«.

cxxrv,

"prosper" "prosperity") with one another, and
with " Jeni-salem," is designed to endear the
mother city to the nation. So Ps. Ixxvi. 2. It is

—

4. \-6.

PSALM cxxin.
1
thee lift "I up mine eyes,
thou *that dwellest in the heavens.
2 Behold, as the eyes of servants look unto the hand of their masters,
And as the eyes of a maiden unto the hand of her mistress;
So our eyes wait upon the Lord our God,
Until that he have mercy upon us.
3 Have mercy upon us,
Lord, have mercy upon us
For we are exceedingly filled with contempt.
5 Our soul is exceedingly filled with the scorning of those that are at ease,
And with the contempt of the proud.

1

3.

Ps. 119. 63.

PSALM

CXXIV. IS.— Israel declares how inevitably she mitst hare been swallmved up if the Lord
had not been on our side (v>: 1-5) ; she blesses
for escape from the snare. His 7iame being her sole

Him

help

(vv. 6-8).

David was the author, as the title declares. The
occasion in his reign when Israel was in extreme
jeopardy, was in the Aramaic or Syrian and Edoraite war, (Ps. xliv. and Ix.)
The mild air of the
psalms after the captiNnty does not appear in this
lisalm, but somewhat of David's impetuosity.
1. If (it had not been) the Lord who was
on
our side

(Ps. Ivi. 9,

end)— If

it

had been any one

:

:

:

PSALM CXXV.

The security

of believers.

not been the Lord who was on our side,
When * men rose up against us
3 Then they had 'swallowed us up quick,
When their wrath was kindled against us

2 If

it

had

» Ps. 2. 1, 2.

Ps.

21. X2.

13.
•

4 Then '^the waters had overwhelmed us,-^the stream had gone over our soul
5 Then the proud waters had gone over our soul.
Blessed be the Lord,
who hath not given us as a prey to their teeth.
6
7 Our soul is escaped as a bird out of the snare of the fowlers

—

Ps.

35. 25.

Ps.

67. 9.

riro. 1. IJ.

Jer. 51. 34.

—

The snare is broken, and we are escaped,
8 Our help is in the name of the Lord, who made heaven and

Num.l«.30.

Jon.
<i

1. 17.

Ps. 1«.

4.

Ps. 42.

7.

Ps. 69. l7.

earth.

Isa.

8. 7, 8.

Isa. 28.

PSALM CXXV.

Dan.
Kev.
Kev.

A Song of degrees.

THEY

that trust in the Lord shall be as mount Zioa,
Which cannot be removed, but abideth for ever.
mountains
are round about Jerusalem,
2 As the
So the Lord is round about his people from henceforth, even for ever.
3 For the rod of ^ the wicked shall not rest upon the lot of the righteous;
Lest the righteous put forth their hands unto iniquity.
1

else

who undertook

of the •eneray

was the power
and so imminent was our peril,
to help ns, such

nothing coiild have saved ns from destruction. 2.
had not been) the Lord who was on our
The repetition (cf. v. 1) marks that the
Lord's interposition had been more than once.
when men rose up against us. However many
and powerful be men, the believer, who has the
Lord on his side, need not fear what man (a creature
of earth) can do unto him (Ps. Ivi. 11). 3. Then
they had swallowed us up quick— i. e., alive, as
in Ps. Iv. 15; Prov. i. 12.
They thought to
swallow us up^ but it is themselves who shall be
swallowed up in their native eai-th as Korah and
If (it
Bide.

:

company were swallowed up alive (Num. xvi.
David used a similar Hebrew term and
thought in Ps. Ivi. 2 Ivii. 3. 4. Then the waters
had overwhelmed us. So in David's psalm, xviii. 16;
Ps. cxliv. 7. the stream had gone over our soul—
his

32, 33).

;

rather, 'the flood,' as in Ps. xviii. 4:

cf.

Ps. Ixix.

2.

Then the proud waters had gone over our
The term " i)roud " implies that the loaters

5.

soul.

are figurative— viz., haughty enemies (Ps. Ixxxix.
9).

6.

Blessed be the Lord,

who hath not

given us

as a prey to their teeth— as wild beasts thirst
for the blood of their prey. 7 Our soul is escaped
as a bird out of the snare of the fowlers— (Ps.
the snare is broken, and we are escaped.
xci. 3.
The bird is shut out from escape, unless the snare
be broken (cf. Ps. xxv lo). 8. Our help is in the
name (I. e., the manifested grace and might) of the
)

Lord,
cf.

who made heaven and earth— (Ps.

cxxi. 2:

xxxiii. 22.)

PSALM CXXV.—This
with Ps. cxxvi.

V, 1

125th psalm forms a pair
be regarded as the

may

—

The security oj beJehovah is like that of Zion, ivhich abideth
as the mountains surround Jerusalem, so
Jehovah surroimds His people: the heathen rod now
upon Israel shall not always be so, lest the righteous
he tempted to iniquity {vv. 1-3); prayer therefore
that Jehovah may do good to the good in Israel,
whereas they who turn aside shall be given up to
their p'ookedness (vv. 4,5).
This psalm, with Ps>
cxxvL and David's psalm, cxxiv., form a trilogy.
Oppressed by heathen abominations in her land
(v. 3), Israel comforts herself with realizing God's
Almighty i)rotection, suggested by the natural features of her home. Some of her people had turned
introduction to both.

1-5.

lievers in

)or ever

:

379

aside

2.

Isa. 59. 19.

[v.

5:

cf.

Neh.

vi.

13;

12,

9. 26.

12. 15.

17. 1,

15.

PSALM 125.
'

wickedness.

Pro.

2!. 8.

Isa. 14.

xiii.),

5.

but the

majority stood faithful.
1. They that trust in the Lord
shall be as
mount Zion, Which cannot be removed, (but)
abideth for ever— lit.,
sitteth for ever.'
It is
strong faith which draws from the visible world
(which usually draws the heart from imseen
realities) supports for itself.
Zion, the seen mountain, and the external seat of the Church, by its
solid firmness typifies the immovable spiritual
Zion— viz., "them that trust in the Lord," the
members constituting the sijiritual Church. The
empliasis is not on tneir firmness of " trust," but
on tJie object of their trust, " the Lord." They who
have Jehovah for their object of trust can no more
be moved by the attacks of man than the material
mount Zion (Ps. xlvi. 5). The privilege is restricted
to those of Israel who "trust in the Lord," "the
righteous " {v. 3), "the upright " (v. 4), as contrasted
with "such as turn aside unto their crooked
ways."^ Even in the Old Testament there was a
separation between the visible and the invisible
Church (Rom. ix. 6). 2. (As) the mountains (are)
round about Jerusalem, so the Lord is round
about his people, from henceforth even for ever
(Zech. ii. 5.) 'Jerusalem is upon the mountainrange shut in by the two valleys Jelioshaphat and
Hinnom. All the surrounding hills are higher.
In the east, the mount of Olives on the south, the
so-called hill of evil counsel, ascending from the
valley of Hinnom.
On the west the ground rises
gently to the border of the great Wady while in
the north the bend of a ridge wliicli adjoins tlie
mount of Olives limits the view to a distance of
about one and a half miles' {Robinson). 3. For the
rod of the wicked shall not rest upon the lot
of the righteous. " The rod "— ?. e., the sceptre of
the wicked world-power (at this time Persia) shall
not always remain u]ion the Holy Land, which is
"the lot of the righteous." Messiah's sceptre shall
at last break the Iieathen sce])tre (Ps. ii. 9; xlv. 6).
So the godless heathen power is called " the throne
of iniquity" (Ps. xciv. 20).
"The righteous" is
the term for Israel regarded in respect to its high
TJiose who are
calling as holy unto the Lord.
Israelites only in name are put out of view, as not
being really of the Israel without guile, lest the
righteous put forth their hands unto iniquity—
lest, if the dominion of the ungodly were allowed
always to oppress the righteous, the faith and
'

—

;

;

—

;

PSALIM CXXVI.

The Church' s thanksgiving
4

:

for deliverance.

Do good, Lord, unto those that be good,
And to them that are upright in their hearts.

" Pro.

FhU.

5 As for such as turn aside unto their crooked "ways,
The Lord shall lead them forth with the workers of iniquity
But peace ^shall be upon Israel.

A

WHEN

PSALM
I

"We

Hos.

Soug of degrees.

Lord ^ turned again the

captivity of Zion,

were like thera that dream.

—

41.

fail.

The tempta-

»

Job

«

hath magniliedtodo
with them.

Lo7-(i

sumptuous and unlawful means (cf. Gen. iii. 22).
Lord, unto (those tbat be) good.
4. Do good,
confident trust expressed in

vv.

1-3

is

conduct. Tiie true "Israel" (v. 5), "such as are
of a clean heart " (Ps. Ixxiii. 1 cf. Ps. vii. 10). The
law was not mere letter, but spirit, even in the Old
Testament; it is under the New Testament that
the spirit of the law is brought fully to light. Thus
the law commanded, Deut. vi. 5, "Thou shalt love
the Lord thy God with all thine heart," &c. And
tlie tenth commandment concerned the inward
man, " Thou shalt not covet," thereby detecting
The Psalmist rejiudiates
"lust" (Rom. vii. 7).
the notion that mere descent from Abraham, and
circumcision, can make any one of tlie elect nation
accepted before God (cf. John Baptist's teaching,
Matt. iii. 9; and Pom. ii. 28, 29). 5. As for such
as turn aside (Job xxiii. 11; Isa. xxx. 11) unto
their crooked ways— (Prov. ii. 15.) The revealed
walk
word is the Divine King's highway.
according to one's own lust is a fatal byjiath
(MaL iL 8). So Israel's setting up of the golden
calf (Deut. ix. 16).
Such walks are called "their
crooked ways" [ni'?p.^i5?
the doubling of the
radicals intensifies the signification, "their tortuous
croobdnesses "J, for tliese are the devisings of the
the
pinner's ov n corrnjit heart (Prov. xiv. 12).
Lord shall lead them forth with the workers of
Iniquity.
As those of "crooked ways" have
associated themselves in heart and conduct with

«'.

:

Mengstcnberg translates, When the Lord
i. e., turned in
the returning of Zion'
them trhen they returned in penitence to Him
(Deut. xxx. 2, .3, 9, 10; iv. 30; Isa. x. 21, 22; lix. 20
Neh. i. 8, 9). The Hebrew [nn'C*] occurs only here.
It may either be from the root, to lead captive
[n^"^'] ; and then it is the same as the similar word
[ni3r, or n"'3C''] "captivity," r. 4.
So the English
version.
Or else it is from the root, to return
{:^'V]
lit., 'turned the returning.'
So I prefer, on
account of the different forms in v. 1 and v. 4.
When God gave
The sense is much the same

mercy

—

—

them

—

'

we were

like

them

:

outward profession

\.Q.- Thanksgiving for the
deliverance out of Babylon already vouchsafed to
380

complete returning.^

that dream
we could scarcely believe our eyes
that our deliverance was a reality.
Cf. Isa. xxix.
7, 8, the same image in a difierent application.
Great joy seems too good to be true. So Jacob felt
on hearing of Joseph's ))eing alive, and moreover
governor of Egypt ((^en xiv. 2(j cf. Acts xii. 9;
Luke xxiv. 11). 2. Then was our mouth filled

with laughter, and our tongue with singing— as
Job's, notwithstanding his sutt'ering for a time,
was destined at last to be (Job viii. 21). The
future forms, iu the Hebrew here, 'Then shall our
mouth be filled
then shall they say,' &c., are
used in allusion to the fnture in Job or else, as

on which tliey trusted, they shall be associated
with them in punishment. The Lord will make
them logo with the o])en transgressors, giving tliera
up to the unrestricted working of their own sin
The change from the
(cf. Ps. xxvi. 9; xxviii. 3).
second X)erson [i; 4) to tlie third exjiresses a turn-

PSALM CXXVL

—

to

to

;

:

—

'

vi. 11.

turned

A

ing away from, and i>utting to a di.^itance, the
godless hynocritcs. (but) peace (shall be) upon
Israel all lier trials sliall be over (Ps. cxxviii. (i).
"Upou" the true "Israel." after the inconsistent
bearers of the name shall have been removed So
"upon" the spiritual Israel ((iaL vi. 16).

,

;

the

ground on which rests tne prayer here. There is
an inseparable connection between being "good"
and receiving "good." and to (them that are)
upright in their hearts— not merely in ouficanl

evil-doers, so, in ainte of their

?. 21.

Zion, to her joy, so that the heathen spoke of the great
things which the Lord had done for her (vv. 1-3)
complete the deliverance by not letting the work
be interrupted. Faith anticijxites that the work of
rebuilding the temple, note carried on with tears
because of the Samaritan foe (Ezra iii.-\d.), icill be
comjyleted with joy (_vv. 4-6) cf. Ps. cxxv. introduction.
The i)salm is for the comfort and guidance
of the Church in aU times of trial, when joyful
hopes raised by deliverances are threatened with
disapyiointment. Favours already received are to
be the ground of prayer and Ijelieving ho]ie that
God will crown His goodness by new acts of grace.
1. When the Lord turned again the captivity
of Zionher to prose., "When He restored
.So the idiomatic phrase is used, Ps. liii. 6,
perity.
a psalm of David, ages before the return from the
Babylonian captivity; which, however, is doubtless
the particular event here alluded to under the
general phrase. Cf. Job xlii. 10; Ps. xiv. 7; Hos.

tion might, if too long protracted, overcome the
saints (cf. Asaph's temptation, Ps. Ixxiil 13).
Therefore God, in ]iity for human frailty, ceases to
contend (Isa. Ivii. IG). " Put forth the hr.nds " is
a phrase for liclphHj or relieving themsehes hij pre-

The

12. 9.

14-16.

;

might

9. 16.

Acts

—

I)atience of these latter

6. 11.

Job

Mark 16.11.
Luke 24. 11,

Then * was our mouth filled with laughter, and our tongue with siuginj
Then said they among the heathen,
The Lord ^hath done great things for them.
whereof we are glad.
3 The Lord hath done great things for us
Lord, as the streams in the south.
Turn again our captivity,
4
2

126.

returni'd

the returning of Zion.
"

the

8.

2. 15.

» Gal. 6. 16.

PSALM CXXVL
1

2. 15.

Isa. 59.

.

.

,

;

De Burgh

j

'

thinks, they refer to the fulfilment, yet
fufurt and in th<: lii-^ day.-t.
then said they among
the heathen, The Lord hath done great things for
them- from Joel ii. 21. 3. The Lord hath done
great things for us (whereof) we are glad. And
certainly what they eay is true we acknowledge
and are glad of the great benefits which the Lord
;

:

hath conferred on us.
4. Turn again our captivity,

Lord, as tbe

—

—
;

PSALM

The virtue of

They "that sow

5
6

m

tears

—

shall reap in

^

—

He

;

:

CXXVII.

God's blessing.

joy.

bearing * precious seed,
that goeth forth and weepeth,
bringing his sheaves with him.
Shall doubtless come again with rejoicing,

—

3

Or, fingirg.

*

Or, feed

basket.

PSALM cxxvn.
A Song of
EXCEPT

degrees

PSALM 127.

for Solomon.

*

—

Loed build the house, they labour in vain ^ that build
Except the Lord keep the city, the watchman waketh but in vain.
2 It is vain for you to rise up early, to sit up late,
To "eat the bread of sorrows :—:/b/- so he giveth his beloved sleep.
1

the

—

The prayer is offered
The hope based on it is expressed

streams in the south.
this verse.
5, 6.

Reverse

:

;

i

:

'

'

its

value.

PSALM CXXVII.

1-5.— Except

God

gives the

blessing, man's works cannot have a prosperous
issue.
The building of the house and the keeping of
the city canordy be ensured through the Lord (vv. 1,
2) ; 80 children are a blessing from him [vv. 3-5).
The title "for" or 'o/ Solomon,' attributing the

authorship to that wise monarch, accords with internal evidence.
It has no trace of the sadness
which pervades the songs of degrees without
titles.
The individual comes here into prominence,
whereas those songs speak more of the nation and
381

worldly men.
"To sit up late"— viz., toiling;
answering to "rise up early" for toih Cf. Isa. v.
11
also Solomon's proverb, xxxi. 15, as to the Godfearing good wife. But the sitting is rather in contrast to the rlting up to toil it expresses resting, as
opposed to toiling. So Ps. cxxxix. 2 Lam. iii. 63
Deut. vi. 7. Sitting at work was unusual in the
less artificial modes of life which prevailed in
our European and
Israel, as compared with
modern ways. The Hebrew is, It is vain for you
being in the morning to rise, and being late to sit.'
So the Syriac version, 'early to rise, and late to
sit.'
Translate, therefore, 'and to be late in
"The
sitting' down— i.e., resting.
So Oejer.
bread of sorrows" is bread eaten amidst haril
labours, "in the sweat of the brow" (Gen. iii. 17,
" So "
(for) so he giveth his beloved sleep.
19).
means, agreeably to that, as in Job ix. 35. So
many good things as ye seek to secure by cease;

;

»'.

(2 Sam. xii. 25). Riches, honour, long life,
and wisdom were promised him in sleep,' without

1. Except the Lord build the house, they labour
in vain that build it lit., 'its builders labonr in
vaiu in it.^ The juxtaposition of the house and the
city in this verse shows that literal building of a
house is meant. Perhaps Solomon was at the time
engaged in building his own house, as also the
house of God, (1 Ki. vi. and vii.) except the Lord
keep the city, the watchman walieth (but) in
vain. From the building of the house, the Psalmist
passes to the security of its occupants, and of the
whole city, which consists of houses and their
dwellers. Night watches (cf. Ps. cxxx. 6; cii. 7;
Prov. viii. .34) patrol the well-ordered citv, for the
sake of securing it against enemies, robbers, disturbances, and fires, as well as announcing the
hours (Isa. xx. 11, 12); but all these precautions
must be accompanied with a looking up to God for
a blessing on the means, or else there is no real
blessing or safety. 2. It is vain for you to rise
up early, to sit up late, to eat the bread of sorrows. Here he turns round to those spoken of in
r.
and by a spirited aiiostrophe addresses
1,

;

'

17.

6. 7.

'

—

J

Keel.

on his part (1 Ki. iii. 5-13; iv. 20, 25). Cf. the
antity])ical reign of the Prince of Peace, Mic. iv.
4; Zech. iii. 10; ix. 10; Ps. Ixxii. 3.

He

,

buildeis of

H in it.
" Gen. 3.

toil

;

:

that are

Jedidiah
I

meets with trials in sowing which move him even
to tears, as he knows his all depends on the venBut the joyture, and that produce is uncertain.
ful harvest compensates him for all his toils.
had sown in anxiety, through the disaiipearance of

:

Or, of.

2

Calvin remarks. The theme
in general.
suits Solomon, who chiefly occu])ied the domestic
civic territory.
The main tliought corresponds
with Solomon's proverb, x. 22. V. 2 accords with
Solomon's experience as 'beloved of the Lord,'

oiir

the rain-streams but these re-appear, so he joyfully
reaps an abundant crop. What sometimes happens
in the sowing and reaping of the natural crop,
always comes to pass in the spiritual world.
Believers who sow the seed of any good work iu
tears, through discouragements, are sure, by the
Lord's turning again the blessing to them, to reap
in joy. Cf. Ezra vi. 16, 22 for the fulfilment in the
case of the restored Jews and their often interCf. Prov.
rupted work of building the temple.
XXI. 1, which seems to have been in the view of
our Psalmist (v. 4 cf. also Xeh. viii. 9-17 xii. 42,
43 cf. Jer. xxxi. 9, 14, 17 as to the future aspect
of the psalm viz., the final restoration of Israel).
goeth forth and weepeth, bearing
6. He that
precious seed, shall doubtless come again with
rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him— (cf.
Gal. vi. 8, 9.) The oriJas. v. 7, 8 2 Cor. ix. 6
ginal is very forcible—' He goeth, going and weeping, bearing the draught of seed, (i. e., seed to be
drawn out oy him from the seed basket cf. Amos
Coming, he shall come with reix. 13, marg.)
joicing (or joyous cry), bearing his sheaves.' The
repetitions express. As the pain was of long conThe
tinuance, so much more shall be the joy.
Psalmist intimates a pei-petual tnitii by the repetition
for there is no end of the weeping until we
are laid in the grave, although a little while is
given to rest' (Luther). The Englisli version takes
the Hebrew ["^hSl as in Job xxviii. 18, price
e., what draws the scale to it as weightier and
more precious, or what is draimi away because of

1

Church

in
in

present depression, by bringing again prosperity to ns: as the rain-streams
iu the Neyeb or dry Southern district of Canaan,
when they return, gladden the parched country,
which, from the want of springs, is entirely dependent on the rain-formed torrents. When these
are dried up (Job vi. 15-20), sadness is the prevailing aspect of the whole region (cf. Josh. xv. 19
6. They that sow in tears shall
Ps. Ixviii. 9).
reap in Joy. The soicinff answers to the humble
beginnings of the second temple, " the day of small
things " (Zech. iv. 10). The poor sower a,t times

w.

it

I

'

less

toil

He

loves,

(as

He

and

care,

God

gives

to those

whom

and who love Him, as it were in sleep
gave them to Solomon, 1 Ki. iii. 5-13)
i.e., without
"sorrows" or exceeding toil
In this
(Matt. vi. 25, 34).
So Ilengstenberg.
translation, what God gives to His beloved
ones (Ps. Ix. 5) is not, as the English version,
" sleen," but the gain which others vainly seek by
mere labour, without dependence on God's blessing.
This, in the main, is the right view, as the
But the absence of 'in (lu
context proves.
the Hebrew) before " sleep," and the ancient ver-

—

— —

;

;:

The fear of

PSALM

the

;

Lord

CXXVIII.

brings blesshigs.

Lo, ''children are an heritage of the Lord:
""the fruit of the womb is his reward.

And

»

—

;

Gen.
Gen.
Gen.

A

SoDg

of degrees.

— that walketh

in his ways.

<

For "thou shalt eat the labour of thine hands:
i

1

The 'Lord

t>

Pro.

'

Ex6.

<*

all

the days of thy

SALM

" Isa.

'^

shall bless thee out of Zion
thou shalt see the good of Jerusalem

30. 1.

33. o.
3. 4.

destroy.

Happy shalt thou be, and it shall be well with thee.
Thy ''wife shall be "^as a fruitful vine by the sides of thine house
Thy children like olive plants round about thy table.
Behold, that thus shall the man be blessed that feareth the Lord.

And

24. fo.

Vs. ^2^
»

;

15. 4.

Deut. 2«. 4.
hath filled
bis quiver
wiih them.
Or. shaU
subdue, or,

«

BLESSED is every one that feareth the Lord

1. 28.

2.

•*

PSALM CXXVIH.

G«n.
Gen.
6.

so are children of the youth.
As arrows are in the hand of a mighty man
Happy is the man that ^ hath his quiver full of them
They shall not be ashamed,
But they shall speak with the enemies in the gate.

•

life.

128.

3. 10.
s. 1=;.

19. 10.

Ps. 52. s.

Ps. 131.

3.

sions, support the English versiou, only explain it
Whilst the godless are late iu sitting down i. e.,
resting, and with all their toil fail to realize lasting
wealth because they seek it iudependently of God

judicial proceedings: cf. Ps. Ixix. 12) implies that,
whether in war or in trials at law, the energies of
sons prove a strong def©»ceto aged parents. Contrast Job V. 4, His children are crushed in the

on the contrary, God gives to His beloved ones
s'eep undisturbed by cares, and with the sleejj Uie

gate,'

a loay they hioiv not how. The
latter is to be understood as implied, though not
Cf. Mark iv. 27.
It is not industry
blessinf/ ofivealt/i in

expressed

that is discouraged, but anxious labour without
believing dependence on God, as contrasted with
that labour which, when its day's work is past,
leaves the result with God, and so can resign itself to balmy sleep, 'tired nature's kind restorer,'
gift of God to His beloved ones especially.
sleep of 'the sluggard' is not commended
here, or elsewhere in Scripture.
Cf. Prov. vi. 9,
10; xxxi. 15-27.

the

The

—

.3-5.
3. Lo— calling attention to a leading instance of the principle that all depends on God's
blessing— viz., children, children are an heritage
of the Lord— Gen. xxxiii. 5; xlviii. 9; Josh. xxiv.
4.
As fathers bequeath inheritances to their
children (Prov. xix. 14), so God gives to His beloved sons children as their "heritage." First, he

gives a house, security, and competent means (vi\ 1,
2); then children to enjoy them with and after
their parents, and the fruit of the womb is his
reward— (Gen. xxx. 2 Deut. vii. 1.3.) " Pveward,"
or Jiire, refers to Gen. xxx. 18, where Leah calls
her son Issachar—i. e., a hire, or reward— because
she regarded him as the reward given her by God
for her disinterestedness in giving her maiden to
her husband. 4. As arrows are in the hand of a
mighty man; so are children of the youth— f. e.
sons begotten in youth, when the father is in full
strength (Gen. xli.x. 3: cf. Isa. liv. 0).
"Children
of the youth" come then to the heij'ht of their
maahood when the parents are declining in
strength and need protection.
They are like
arrows— a defence against the enemies of their
parents. The Chinese proverb says, When a son
is born into a family, a how and arrow are flung up
at the gate'— (. e., a new protector is given to the
family. 5. Happy is the man that hath his quiver
full of them: they shall not he ashamed, but
they shall speak with the enemies in the gate—
they shall not suffer the shame of defeat, but
shall prevail, through the advocacy of their sons,
when they have a lawsuit with adversaries in the
gate— j. e., the place of justice.
The transition
from " arrows " and a " auiver " to a court of justice ("the gate," the place of concourse and of
;

'

'

the once prosperous but wicked parent
being dead.
Others, as marg., translate ["i3n],
'for they shall c?e.s<roy their enemies in the gate.'
Cf. 2 Chr. xxiL 10
Ps. xviii. 47, where the same
Hebrew is translated, 'subdueth,' or 'desti'oyeth,'
marg. This keeps up the ima^e of war, implied
by the "arrows.' But the English version is the
more common sense of the Hebrew. Cf. with the
description of public and private blessing through
dependence on the Lord, Deut. xxviii. 4-8.
PSALM CXXVIII. l-6.-Thefearof God brings
blessedness.
Israel, returned from Babylon, and
suffering through the Samaritan foes, is hereby
comforted. The community, not merely the individual fearer of God, as in Ps. cxxvii., is referred to
;

(cf. vi\ 5,

6;

Lam.

iii.

1).

1. Blessed is every one that feareth the Lord
that walketh in his ways. The true way to show
we 'fear the Lord' is by 'walking in His ways.'
Those alone are entitled to the promised blessedness who, by obedience, evidence the reality of their
faith and reverential fear towards God. 2. For thou
shalt eat the labour of thine hands (Isa. iii. 10)—
instead of 'a nation which thou knowestnot eating
up the fruit of thy land, and all thy labours,''
(Deut. xxviii. 33). happy shalt thou be, and it
shall be well with thee— from Deut. xxxiii. 29;
lit.,
'oh thy hap])inesses and good (is) to thee.'
Cf. the contemporary prophecy, Zech. viii. 10-13.
3. Thy wife (shall be) as a fruitful vine by the
sides of thine house— or, 'in the inner parts'
[Hengstenbcrg, note, Ps. xlviii. 2): the most comfortable and secure place "of thine liou.se." The
idea is that of a happy home, as contrasted with
Cf. the phrase, 1
Israel's past homeless state.
numerous aud
Sam. XXIV. 3 also Tit. ii. 3.
flourishing posterity is hereby promised to the
seemingly decaying Israel (cf. Zech. viii. 5). thy
children like olive plants round about thy table.
The oUre represents jieace, fatness, joy, aud flourishing ;)ros))ei-ity (Ps. Hi. 8; .Jer. xi. 10).
4. Behold, that thus shall the man be blessed
that feareth the Lord. " Behold" calls attention,
as we are all too little observant of God's righteous
and gracious ways. 5. The Lord shall bless thee
out of Zion His seat, whence, out of His 'sanctuary there, He distributes abroad His benefits
and thou shalt see the good of Jeru(Ps. XX. '2).
salem all the days of thy life /i^,, imperative
'

'

!

;

A

—

'

—

;

:

PSALMS

God's goodness in

'

;

;

CXXIX., CXXX.

sating Israel.

6 Yea, thou shalt-^see thy children's children.

And

peace upon

/ Gen.

Job

Israel.

PSALM

PSALM CXXIX.
A

Song

"my

youth.

—

—

implying the certainty of the promise.
imperative, Ps. xxxvii, 27.
Jerusalem

see;

is the
centre of national and spiritual life and light to the
whole land. Its prosperity involves that of the
nation (Ps. cxxii. 1-3, 6). 6. Yea, thou Shalt see
thy children's children
like Job (xlii. 16) and
Joseph (Gen. 1. 23.)
Cf. Zech. viii. 4.
On the
contrary, in times of national distress, men die
early,
peace upon Israel— (Ps. exxv. 5.)

—

IS—

PSALM CXXIX.
Though many and deep
have been Israel's afflictions, the righteous Lord hath
cut the cords of the wicked (vf. 1-4) past deliverances
gice anticipation of the doom of Zion's haters {vv.
?)-8).
The Jews herein, after their return from
Babylon, express their hope of complete re-establishment.
;

1. Many a time have they afflicted me from
youth
from the time of Israel's national
youth in Egypt (Hos. ii. 15 Jer. ii. 2 xxii. 21

—

my

;

1.

)

my

;

may Israel now say— (Ps. cxxiv.
Many a time have they afflicted me from

Ezek.

xxiii. 3).

2.

youth

yet they have not prevailed against
me. The repetition connects the repeated afHictions of God's people by the enemy with their
invariable deliverance.
3. The plowers plowed
upon my back; they made long their furrows.
The stripes laid on Israel's back are compared to
the furrows made by the plow. Cf. the image, 1
Sam. xiv. 14. The antitypical Israel saith, " I gave
my back to the smiters " (Isa. 1. 6). How just the
retribution in kind, that as Israel caused her Kin^
to have His back plowed by the smiters, so " Zion
was, for Israel's sin, "plowed as a tield" (Mic. iii.
4. The Lord is righ12), under the Roman Titus.
teous
he hath cut asunder the cords of the
wicked. The righteousness of God is His people's
ground of hoping deliverance. Israel's true standing is on the righteousness of faith then at once,
when she recognizes this, the righteousness of (iod,
which is inseparably connected with His faithfulness to His promises to Israel's fathers, binds Him
to deliver her (Rom. x. 3, 4).
This shall be so in
the latter days, (Rom. ii.)
"The cords of the
wicked" are those with which Israel's enemies had
bound her. Instead of their cords (cf. "the rod
of the wicked," Ps. cxxv. 3) remaining on Israel,
363
;

:

:

11. :6.
9. 16.

Din.

9. r.

2 Thes. 1.8.

Ps. 37. a,
Ps. 92. 7.
Jer. 17. 5.

<*

6.

Ruth

•

Ps.

2. 4.

118. 26.

PSALM
* Ps. 18.

Ps.

Ps. 40.

Lord.

130.
4.

•«. 16.

Lam.

unto thee,

So the

2. 15.

11. 1.

Neh. 9. 33.
Lam. 1. IS.
Lam. 3. 22.

A Song of degrees.
I cried

23. 3.

Heb.
Ezra

"

their furrows.

PSALM CXXX.
"of the depths have

2. 2.

* Isa. 61. 23.

he hath cut asunder the cords of the wicked.
4 The Lord '^is righteous:
5
Let them all be confounded and turned back that hate Zion ;
6 Let them be as "^the grass upon the house-tops.
Which withereth afore it groweth up
7 Wherewith the mower filleth not his hand,
Nor he that bindeth sheaves his bosom.
8 Neither do they which go by say, *The blessing of the .Lord be upon you
*
We bless you in the name of the Lord.

OUT

12).

Much.

Hos.
H03.

May Israel uow say
Many a time have they

afflicted me from my youth
Yet they have not prevailed against me.
they made long
3 The *plowers plowed upon my back;

2

Or,

1

" Jer.
Eze.

of degrees.

MANY ^a time have they afflicted me from

1

CO. 23.

42. 16.

Jon.

2.

3.

65.

2. ?.

Jehovah-Messiah's cords shall bind the hostile
confederate world-powers themselves. They cannot "break" those "bands asunder," nor "cast"
those "cords from" them (Ps. ii. 3).
6. Let them all he confounded and turned back
that hate Zion— (Ps. xxxv. 4.) Faith anticipates
future triumphs over the enemy from those vouchsafed in times past. The Spirit of prophecy announces, through the Psalmist, the sinners' doom
according to God's decree, in the form of an
imprecation not the language of personal revenge,
but of holy zeal for God and for His people. 6.
Let them be as the grass upon the house-tops,
which withereth afore it groweth up (Ps. xxxvii.
Grass, on the iiat roofs in
2; Isa. xxxvii. 27.)
Eastern houses, readily takes root, but having no
depth of soil, speedily withers— /iV., 'afore it is
drawn forth.' It is better to take the Hebrew of
"groweth up" [e)^E'], 'before (one) draweth forth
the reaping hook' (Buxtorf) or before (one) pulleth it im' (Hengstenberg).
Cf. Hebrew, Ruth iv.
7.
So Job xxxiv. 20, "taken away without hand.''
So Dan. ii. 34. Thus the image expresses the cutting off of the wicked suddenly by the visitation of
God, before their removal in the ordinary course of
nature.
7, 8. Wherewith the mower flUeth not
his hand, nor he that bindeth sheaves his bosom.
The mower takes the stalks into his hand to cut
them; the binder takes the sheaf into his bosom
to bind it. Neither do they which go by say, The
blessing of the Lord be upon you— as it was
customary in God-fearing Israel for those who
passed by reapers of a harvest to say to them. So
;

—

'

;

Ruth

ii.

4.

PSALM CXXX.

\-8.-0ut of deep

distress Is-

rael cries to Jehorah, casting herself on God's mercy
not to mark her iniquity (vi\ 1-4); she waits for it
more than they who ivait for morning, so she
may hope in Jehovah, who shall redeem her (vv. 5-8).
The spiritual Israel ought so to wait on Jehovah
as the only way to peace and deliverance from
trial.
The occasion is the same as that of the
other songs of degrees, or pilgrim songs viz., the
low state of the Jews after the return from Baby-

—

lon.
1.

Out of the depths have

I

cried

unto thee.

—

;

;

PSALM CXXXI.

David professing

Us humility.

2 Lord, hear my voice
Let thine ears be attentive to the voice of my supplications.
Lord, who shall stand ?
3
If *thou, Lord, shouldest mark iniquities,
4 But there is "^forgiveness with thee, that thou '^mayest be feared.
and in his word do I hope.
5
I *wait for the Lord, my soul doth wait,
6 My soul waiteth for the Lord more than they that watch for the morning;
^I say, more than they that watch for the morning.
Let Israel hope in the Lord:
7
For -''with the Lord there is mercy, and with him is plenteous redemption.
8 And ^he shall redeem Israel from all his iniquities.

9. 2. 3.

21.

—
—

—

Job

6

Rom.
'

Ex.

rf

3. eo.

34. 7.

Eph.

1. 7.

1 Ki. 8. 40.

Jer. 33.

Htb.
•

\

:.

12. 2>.

Isa. 26.

N.

Or, which
watch unto
the morn-

1

—

ing.

/

Isa. 55. 7.
v Matt. 1. -.1.

PSALM CXXXI.
A Song of degrees of David,
LORD, my

heart

O Lord— Hebrew. Jehovah.
the belly of hell

(Jou.

ii.

is

Like Jouah, " out of
Intense sorrow is
2).

often compared to df,ex> waters or a pit (Ps. xl. 2;
2. Lord, hear my voice
Ixix. 2, 14 Isa. li. 10).
let thine ears be attentive to the voice of my
;

supplications

(Ps.

xxviii.

2)— Hebrew, Adouai.

As Jehovah marks His unchangeable faithfulness
to His promises of delivering His people, so A donn'i
His Lordship OYQv

all

hindrances in the

way

of

His

delivering them.
mark iniquities,
3. If thou, Lord, shouldest
O Lord, who shall stand? "Mark"— i. e., take
strict account of iniquities (Job x. 14; xiv. 16; Ps.

" Staud "

a legal term for, be justified (cf.
Ps. cxliii. 2).
"Tofall—Le., to be condemned— is
the opposite term (cf. note, Ps. i. 5 xviii. 38 xx. 8).
If thou, Jah (the concentrated essence of all that
Jehovah implies), shouldest mark mine iniquities,
which are the cause of my sufferings, then I should
xc. 8).

is

;

;

have no hope of deliverance. "0 Lord (Adonai),
who should stand?" But thou vnll not mark them.
4.

PSALM

—

not haughty, nor mine eyes lofty
"Neither do I ^exercise myself in great matters,
Or in things too ^ high for me.

1

But— rather,
"i^w" (see

['3],

in the usual sense of the Hebrew
note,?'. 3, for the ellipsis), whicli

requires for, not hut, to follow here, there is forgiveness' with thee, that thou mayest he feared.
The knowledge of God's character as, "forgiving
iniquity and transgression and sin " (Exod. xxxiv.
7), gives the hope of acceptance with Him, and deliverance from sin's penalty. So men who by the
Spirit are taught what God is, are instinctively led
to come and reverently worship Him with the
'
fear,' not of trembling slaves, but of loving sons.
harsh God (such as the devil pictures God to
the iinregenerate) would either be shunned altogether, or be worslupped only in order that He
might not hurt us (as the heathen worship their
But the sense of God's forgiveness leads
fods).
lis children lovingly to reverence Him, and to
shrink with fear fi-om all that would offend Him
(1 Ki. viii. 39, 40).
5. I wait for the Lord, my soul doth wait.
The Lord will wait, that He may be gracious
imto them that wait for Him (Isa. xxx. 18; Ps.
and in his word do I hope i. e., in
xxvii. 14).

A

His word of promise

(Ps.

cxix.

74,

81, 82,

114,

We must not only hope, but wait patiently
147).
the Lord's time of realizing our hope.
On
the other hand, we must not only wait, but
blend believing hope with our waiting— not wait in
apathy, much less wait as those tired of hoping,
and so ceasing to hope (Hab. ii. 3). 6. My soul
(waiteth) for the Lord more than they that watch
for the morning; (I say more than) they that
watch for the morning— more than watchmen,'
384
'

:

Rom.

1

walk.
wonderful.

2

Job

who, keeping watch

131.

"

12.in.

42. 3.

look forward with
eagerness for the close of their watching at the
dawn. The Lord's coming to the relief of the distressed is as morning light dispelling the darkness
The double repetition of
of night (Ps. xxx. 5).
"my soul doth wait" (vi\ 5, 6), and of "more than
they that watch for the morning," implies the
yearning eagerness of longing desire (cf. Isa. xxi.
all night,

11, 12).
7.

Let Israel hope in the Lord: for with the
is) mercy, and with him (is) plen-

Lord (there

redemption— (Ps.

teous

who

in

t'l'.

1-6

Ixxxvi.

5,

15.)

Israel,

addressed the Lord, and described

herself as waiting eagerly for Him, here addresses
herself with encoui-agements to persevere hoping
in Him, since with Him there is plenteous redemption for His jieoiile (note, Ps. xxv. 22; cxi. 9).
Be-

demption implies that the "forgiveness" (v. 4) is
not one given at the cost of God's justice, and by
His conniving at ."^in, but one effected by a ransom,
even the price of Messiah's blood, about to be shed
in

due time

deem

(1

Pet.

i.

from

Israel

18, 19).

his

all

8.

And he

iniquities.

shall re-

He

first

redeems from iniquity the cause, and then from
punishment, the co/iseowejice (Ps. ciii. 3, 4; Matt,
'

i.

'

21).

PSALM CXXXL

1-3.— Jehovah's people should

not he ambitious of high things, but quieted as a
iveaned child, and in this spirit hope in Him alone
and for ever. Childlike humility and faith accord
He taught
with David the author's character.
Solomon the same (1 Ki. iii. 7; 1 Chr. xxii. 5;
xxix. 1).
1. Lord, my heart is not haughty, nor mine
eyes lofty— cf. the parallels in David's psalms,
xviii. 27; ci. 5.
The invocation of Jehovah imart one who, though so "high"
I)lies, Thou
thyself, "yet hast respect unto the lowly; but
the proud thou knowest afar off" (Ps. cxxxviii.
I do not debar myself from thy grace by a
6).
haughty spirit and lofty looks. Prosperity generSo in the case
ates this spirit (Dent, xxxii. 15).
of Uzziah, 2 Chr. xxvi. 16 and Hezekiah, 2 Chr.
Pride has its seat in the heart, and
xxxii. 25.
betrays itself in the eyes, neither do I exercise
myself in great matters, or in things too high
for va.e—lit., neither do I ivalk in great matters ;'
i.e., in an ambitious course of life (Ps. i. 1).
"Too
high"
lit.,
'too wonderful for me;' above my
sphere and my powers (Ps. cxxxix. 6). Job had
once done so; but when taught by affliction he
ceased to 'utter things too wonderful for him,
which he knew not' (Job xlii. 3). The true way
to be great is (as the Lord told Baruch, Jer. xlv.
;

'

—

—

;

:

—

—

;

:

PSALM CXXXIL

DavicFs care

for

have behaved and quieted ^myself, *as a child that
his mother
My soul is even as a weaned child.
*from henceforth and for ever.
3 Let Israel hope in the Lord
2 Surely

I

is

weaned of

3

the arh.

my

soul.

Luke -11. 19.
John 14. \.

—

'

Matt.

18. 3.

Mark 10.1:-).
1 Cor. 14.20.

PSALM CXXXIL

*

LORD, remember

2
3

4
5

6

—

6) not to 'seek great things for ourselves' now.
I have beliaved and quieted myself—
have composed and quieted my soul.' Hengit, 'I have smoothed,'' &c., as in Isa.
xxviii. 25, removing all false elevations (Isa. xl. 4).
[So nit? primarily means, but in the Pihel to com2.

Surely

lit.,

'I

sienherg takes

The quieting or his soul refers to
" Surely," in
his stilling the motions of pride.

pose or dispose.'\

Hebrew, a solemn asseveration
that
all

(??/i lo).

as a child

weaned of his mother— as one still a
though weaned (Isa. xi. 8; xxviii. 9), having

is

child,

4).

Isa. 26.

David, and all his afflictions
How he sware unto the Lord, and vowed unto the mighty God of Jacob
Surely I will not come into the tabernacle of my house,
Nor go up into my bed
I will "not give sleep to mine eyes,
or slumber to mine eyelids,
LTntil I find out a place for the Lord,
^ An habitation for the mighty God of Jacob.
Lo, we heard of it *at Ephratah;

1

the humility of such a
[i?2N '^1?]

"Of

his

one (Matt,

little

mother"

— rather,

i. e.,
in his mother's bosom (cf. 1 Cor.
Children among the Helirews were often
not weaned till three years old. my soul is even
as a weaned child lif., 'as a weaned child is my
soul in (or, upon) me.' The point of comi)arison is,
The child, though i}i his mother's bosom, yet no
longer seeks the mother's milk so my soul in me
no longer seeks eagerly its natural thoughts of
3. Let Israel hope
haughtiness and high aims.
in the Lord from henceforth and for ever. Hope
iu the Lord is the antidote of haughty thoughts
and overweening aims by one's own hand. Ps.
cxx.v. 7 is copied from this.
If Israel wishes to
be great "from henceforth and for ever." she must
leave herself in the Lord's hands, and wait for tlie
Lord's time and way to magnify her.
PSALM CXXXIL 1-18.— David's zeal for building Jehovah's house is the plea that Jehovali
should remember him and his race now in afHictiou {vr. 1-5); his zeal appeared iu his bringing the
ai-k of God's strength fT-om the fields of the wood
(the forest town. Kiriath-jearim) to Zion. At its
dedication he prayed that Jehovah might make
Zion His rest, and that His priests might be
clothed with righteousness, and His saints have
Jehovah, in answer to
cause for joy [rv. 6-9)
Isiael's prayer in afHiction, promises for David's
sake to quicken David's royal line to life again
(ri: 1/H2)
for He hath chosen Zion, and, echoing

xiv. 20).

;

;

;

will make it His rest for ever, and
Ciothe her priests with salvation, and make her
saints shout for joy, and make David's crown to
flourish, whilst his foes shall be clothed with
1 >aviu's iirayer,

('•?>.

1.3-18).

Like the other anonymous

belongs to the period of the return
from Babylon, when David's kingdom and race
were dejiressed, (cf. Ps. Ixxxix.)
1. Lord, remember David, (and) all his afflictions from the |»rayer of Solomon at the consecration of the temple, 2 Chr. vi. 42, "0 Lord
God, turn not away the face of thine anointed
(cf. V. 10 here); remember the mercies (Hebrew,
VOL. III.
385
pilgrim-songs,

—

it

4.

PSALM 132.
" Gen.

24. 33.

Ruth

3. 1?.

1

Pro. 6. 4,
habita-

6

Josh.

18. 1.

Ruth

1. 2.

tions.

lSam.17.12.

Mic.

5.

2.

the pious deeds; as in 2 Chr. xxxv. 26, marg.)
of David thy servant." David's affliction at the

time was concerning the sacred tabernacle which
was without the ark of the covenant, a body
without a soul.
The ark, the symbol of the
Lord Himself, was in Kirjath-jearim almost forgotten, and without any order of worship (Ps.
Ixxviii. 60, 01; 1 Chr. xiii. 3).

Cf. 1 Chr. xxii. 14.
earnestly desired to have the ark of God in his
capital, yet feared lest God's wrath against Israel
might not yet have jiassed away; esjiecially so
when the Lord made a breach upon Uzzah ' for
his presumption (2 Sam. vi. 7, 9). At last his eager

He

'

xviii. 3,

'upon, his

mother;'

shame

from now.
Ps. 115. 18.

A Song of degrees.

wish prevailed over fear. He brought up the ark
to Zion.
Tlieu a new desii-e took possession of
liim, to raise a temple of stone for the ark. Though
God denied his wish until Solomon's reign, He
was so iileased with David's zeal for the house oj
God, that He gave him a promise of perpetuity to
his oion house and kingdom.
Now the people and
the posterity of David plead this promise at a
time when God seemed to forget it and the pious
earnestness of David. As primarily it was the
plea of the depressed Jews after tlie return from
Babylon, so ultimately it shall be the plea of the
Jews after tlieir long-continued dispersion, when
the Lord shall by His si>irit turn them to Himself.
2. the mighty God of Jacob
from Gen. xlix. 24.
3. Surely I will not come into the tabernacle of
my house, nor go up into my bed- not literally,
but virtually I will come into my house as though
I did not come into it, and go up into my bed as
though I did not go into it. I shall regard myself
as without a home and bed, giving myself no
settled rest until I find a resting place for the ark

—

:

of

Jehovah

29, 30).
calls his

were

(2

Sam.

vi.

;

and

vii.

2:

cf.

1

Cor.

vii.

On account of this his restless state, he
"house" a " tabernacle or tent. Beds
"'

placed on an ascent at the
the chamber, and were approached by

generally

end of
several

stei)s.

6. Lo, we heard of it at Ephratah— David's
words after he had so far attained his wish, that
the ark had been brought up to Zion. When we
were at Ephratah (the old name for Bethlehem) —
e., in David's youth, we knew of the ark only by
;.

xlii. 5 ; Ps. xviii. 44) it was neglected
visited.
Gesenins takes "Ephratah" aa
Eptliraim, in which tribe Sliiloh was situated, the
original seat of the ark; so in Judg. xiL 5, the

hearsay (Job

:

and never

Hebrew, Ephrathi, denotes an Ephraimite. But
is an abbreviation which can hardly have place
" We heard of it in Ephratah " could hardly
mean we heard that it was in Ephratah.' Bather,
that

here.

'

it is, 'we, being in Ephratah, heard of it' as a
matter of mere hearsay. When it was in Shiloh it

2Q

3

'

Psalm

We

PSALM

at the removing

"We found

it <^in

CXXXII.

of

the fields of the wood.

"

—
—

the
1

ark

Sam.

7. 1.

1 Chr. 13. 5.
go into his tabernacles; we will worship at his footstool.
" Num. 10.36.
8 Arise, *0 Lord, into thy rest; thou, and the ark of thy strength.
2 Chr. 6. 41.
Ps. 6S. 5.
9 Let thy priests'^ be clothed with righteousness;
/ Job 29. 14.
And let thy saints shout for joy.
Ps. 93. 1.
10 For thy servant David's sake turn not away the face of thine anointed.
Isa. 61. 10.
Rora. 13.11.
The Lord hath sworn in truth unto David ; he will not turn from it;
11
Rev. 11.
^Of the fruit of ^thy body will I set upon thy throne.
" 2 Sam. 7.12.
12 If thy children will keep my covenaub and my testimony that I shall
1 Kl. 8. 25.
2 Chr. 6. 16.
teach them,
Luke 1. 69.
Their children shall also sit upon thy throne for evermore.
Acts 2. 30.
For the Lord hath chosen Zion
he hath desired it for his habitation.
1
2 tby belly.
* Or, surely.
14 This is my rest for ever: here will I dwell for I have desired it.
* 2 Chr. 6. 41.
I will satisfy her poor with bread.
15 I will ^abundantly bless her provision
Mos. 11. 12.
16 I ^will also clothe her priests with salvation;
i Ps. 92. 10.
Ps. 148. 14.
*And her saints shall shout aloud for joy.
Eze. 29.21.
17 There •'will I make the horn of David to bud
Luke 1. 6^
I have ordained a ^ lamp for mine anointed.
<
r. candle
11. The Lord hath sworn in truth (2 Sam. vii.
was not a mere matter of hearsay, and lost sight of,
but it was the religious centre of the nation openly. 28) unto David. To doubt after such au oath
we found it in the fields of the wood—/, e., in would be to blasphemously insult God (Ps. Ixxxix.

7

will

•i

—

<i.

;

—

—

:

;

—

<

:

'

Kirjath-jearim (city of the woods), on the confines
of Judah and Benjamin, where the ark was placed
after its restoration by the Philistines.
found it" implies that it was virtually lost to
Israel during the twenty years whilst it was in
the suburbs of the solitary forest-town, Kirjathjearim (1 Sam. vi. 21; vii. 1; 2 Sam. vi. 3, 4).
Mcuirer translates, 'in the fields of Jaar,' an
abbreviation for Kirjath-jearim ; as Hermon is put
for Baal-Hermon (Deut. iii. 9; Judg. iii. 3), Sheba
7.
will go into
for Beer-Sheba (Josh. xix. 2).
tabernacles; we will worsliip at
footstool—the language of David and the people at the
dedication of the ark on Zion. The ark is "His
footstool" (Ps. xcix. 5). Of. Heb. x. 25 as to our
duty, corresponding to the people's mutual exhorLord,
tation here.
Also Isa. ii. 3.
8, 9. Arise,

"We

We

Ms

Ms

and the ark of thy strength.

into thy rest thou,
Let thy priests
;

.

.

thy saints shout for joy

.

(like vi\ 1, 10)— from Solomon's jtrayer at the dedication of the temple (2 Clir. vi. 41).
'The ark of
the Lord's strength (cf. Ps. Ixxviii. 61) is the ark,
the symbol of the strength which "the mighty
God of Jacob " (v. 2) puts forth in behalf of His
'

people.
'For the ark was not a dead ghost, but
really showed that God was nigh to His Church
iCalvin). Cf. the words of Moses when the ark set
iorwa,rd, and when it rested, wherein the Lord is
identified in action with the ark. His symbol (Num.
9. be clothed with righteousness—
35, 36).
" with salvation" in the corresponding v. 16, and in
Solomon's prayer in dedicating the temple. The
" righteousness " with which the priests are
clothed is that of their justitication by God (cf.
Isa. Ixi. 10), which involves with it necessarily
their "salvation" (cf. Ps. xxiv. 5).
10. For thy servant David's sake turn not
away the face of thine anointed— (cf. v. 1 above;
"Tliine anointed" is David, as
2 Chr. vi. 42).
the original words of Solomon and the parallelism
here prove (cf. v. 17; Ps. Ixxxiv. 9). Again and
again we find that fur David'd sake^ the Lord
spared Judah's kings, and reserved to them a
kingdom (1 Ki. xi. 12, 13; xv. 4; 2 Ki. viii. 19). It
was not merely for the sake of David, but for the
sake of God's covenant with him and his seed
(especially the Divine Son of David), and for the
sake of God's honour involved therein (r. 11 1 Kl

X.

^

:

viii 24-26).

3, 4,

35, 36).

Of the fruit of thy body will

upon thy throne.

I

Its fullest realization is

set
in

Messiah (Luke i. 32, 33,69; Acts ii. 30, 31). 12.
If thy children will keep my covenant and my
testimony that I shall teach them, their children
shall also sit upon thy throne for evermore.
This condition, which David's descendants had not
kept, explains why the state of David "s race and
people was now, as a matter of fact, so different
from what the Lord's gracious promise had contemplated. Still, though the non-fultilinent of the
condition caused a suspendon, it did not ahrouate
for e\'er the promise.
When the condition shall
be fulfilled through the repentance and obedience
of Israel, the promise resumes its unabated force.
So 2 Sam. vii. 14, 15. The teaching of the Lord's
testimony here is that internally imparted by God's

Holy

Spirit (Ps. cxliii. 10; xciv. 12;

and

Ps. cxix.

throughout). God alone can give the will- and the
power to keep His covenant.
13. For the Lord hath chosen Zion; he hath
desired it for his habitation. As Zion's welfare
is inseparably associated
with David's throne,
Jehovah's choice of Zion as His seat involves as a
consequence the restoration of David's race and

kingdom, through which
salvation to His people

my

He
(Ps.

shall then impart
xlviii.

1,

2).

14.

for ever: here will I dwell;
for I have desired it— (Ps. Ixviii. 16.)
The
Lord's answer is exactly consonant to the prayer,
15. I
V.
"Arise,
Lord, into thy rest."
8,
will abundantly bless her provision: I will
satisfy her poor with bread— (Ps. cxlvii. 14; Isa.
xxxiii. 16, 20.) 16. I will also clothe her priests
with salvation
"with righteousness:"
(i\
9,
and her saints shall shout
cf.
Ps. cxlix. 4).
aloud for joy— VIZ., at their salvation (Isa. Ixi. 10).

This

is

rest

—

How immediately and how fully doth God's
answer echo His peoiJc's ]irayer! [v. 9.) 17. There
will I make the horn of David to bud. "There"
viz., in Zion I will make David's race to rise
from depression to eminence in kingly dignity (cf.

—

Ezek. xxix. 21). Luke i. 69 applies the propliecy
to Messiah.
horn is the symbol of strength
I have ordained a lamp for
(Ps. Ixxv. 4, note).
mine anointed I will cause the light of prosperity
to shine again iijion his race, after tlie darkness

A

—

that has enveloped them, for the sake of David
mine anointed, Cf. the same image, Ps. xviii 28.

The

blessedness

—
;

:

!

PSALM

of

;

;

:

CXXXIII.

unity

among

" Gen. 13.
1 Cor. 1.

PSALM cxxxin.
A

Song

brethren.

PSALM 133.

18 His enemies will I clothe with shame
But upon himself shall his crown flourish.

1

good and how pleasant

it is

for "brethren to dwell

together in unity
2 It is like *the precious ointment upon the head,
That ran down upon the beard, even Aaron's beard
That went down to the skirts of his garments
3 As the dew of "^Hermon,
And as the dew that descended upon the mountains of Zion
For ''there the Lord commanded the blessing, even life for evermore.

]\Iessiah.

The goodness and
CXXXIII. 1-3.
pleasantness of brethren dioelling together in unity.
'Behold" accords with the reference being to a
meeting of the national brotherhood at the great
festivals.
So the comparison to the priesthood {v.
Zion, in v. 3, is marked as the place of meeting.
2).
As in Ps. cxxii. David strengthened the people s
love for Jerusalem, so in this psalm he glorities the
communion of saints now restored at Zion, after
its long intermission during the ark's twenty years'
stay out of mind at Kirjath-jearim.
1.

how good and how

Behold,

pleasant

it

is

for brethren to dwell together in unity! The
children of Israel, being all children of God, not
only by creation, but also by national adoption,
were all "brethren." The great festivals were
designed to be occasions for realizing this brother-

hood and communion of saints. They had been
for twenty years susjiended whilst the ark was
]Sow, under David, they were
at Kirjath-jearim.
being renewed at Zion, whither the ark had been
removed.
So all the members of the siiiritual
Israel— the Church. What they are by calling,
in the idea, they ought also to be in feeling
in fact, meeting in brotherly fellowship as all
children of God by faith in Christ Jesus (GaL iii.
When occasions of dispute
2()
Heb. xiii. 1).
arise, they should say, as Abraham said to Lot,
Gen. xiii. 8, " Let there be no strife, I pray thee,
between me and thee ... for we be brethren."
"Together" Hebrew, also together;' i. e., how
good it is that those who are brothers by blood or
2. It is
religious ties should aho dwell in unity
like the precious ointment upon the head, that
ran down upon the beard, even Aaron's beard;
that went down to the skirts of his garments.
The 'holy anointing oil' consisted of olive oil
myrrh, sweet
mixed with four principal spices
cinnamon, sweet calamis, and cassia (Exod. xxx.
2:^-2.5).
The high priest Aaron's head was anointed
with the holy oil poured upon it (Exod, xxix. 7
Lev. viii. 12 xxi. 10), and Howing down upon the
beard.
In this copious effusion on the head his
anointing differed from that of the priests, who
were merely streaked with oil upon their foreheads. The Psalmist calls it " precious," in reference to the spiritual grace of love (the tirst fruit of
the Spirit, GaL v. 22), of which it is the image.
387

and
and
;

—

^

!

—

;

;

30. 25.

Pro.

"

5.

27. 9.

Song
John

1. 3.
1.'.

3,

Deut. 3. 8,9.
Deut. 4. 48.
Josh. 13.11.

d Lev.

reut.
Ps.

25. 21.

2^. 8.

42. 8.

Spirit is the precious ointment with
in its infinite plenitude, Messiah was
"anointed" (Dan. ix. 24; Acts x. 38; John iii.
The holy ointment streams down from our
34).
antitypical High Priest in measure upon all His
believing members, even to the very lowest of
them who, like the woman with the issue of blood,
in faith touch the hem of -His garment (Matt. ix.
As they "put on the Lord Jesus Christ"
20).
(Rom. xiii. 14), so He puts them on as His ornament, and imparts to them of His precious Spirit
(John i. 16).
Hengstenberg, however, with the

which,

—

PSALM

Ex.

The Holy

—

David,

10.

to-

Ps. 141.

^

Especially 1 Ki. xi. 36, " IJDto his (Solomon's) son
will I give one tribe, that David my servant may
hdve a light (Hebrew, lamp) alway before me in
Jerusalem" (1 Kl xv. 4; 2 Chr. xxi. 7). 18. His
enemies will I clothe with shame with disappointment in their hope of glorying over his
hut upon himself shall his crown
downfall,
flourish— in contrast to Ps. Ixxxix. 39.
David
shall reign in the person of his seed, the Son of

8.

13. 1.

gether.

of degrees of David.
i>

BEHOLD, how

1

Heb.
even

(even) Aaron's beard
Arabic version, takes it,
that tiowed down to the opening at the neck of his
garment.^ But the ointment, not Aaron's beard, is
plainly the object in the image and the Chaldaic,
LXX., Vulgate, Ethiopic, and Syriac versions take
it as the English version.
3. As the dew of Hermon, (and as the dew) that
descended upon the mountains of Zion. As " the
precious ointment" {v. 2) sets forth " how good" is
brotherly unity (v. 1), so "the dew" sets forth
'

;

"how

pleasant"

it is.

The Hebrew

is literally,

As the dew of Hermon that descended upon the
mountains of Zion.' " The dew of Hermon " is au
image of " Y)\ea.sa,ut" or lovely dew. Locally, Hermon, in the distant East, was so far from Zion, in
the West, that the dew of the former could not
Brotherly unity
literally descend upon the latter.
'

resembles a " pleasant "dew (such as Hermon has)
which descends ujjou Zion, where this unity is so
beautifully exemplified {Heng.stenberg). for there
"Blessing"
the Lord commanded the blessing.
is a servant at God's " command" (Lev. xxv. 21
He does command its presence on
Ps. xiii. 8).
Zion, the representative seat of the kingdom of
God, when the people of God are joined "there"
He does not
in holy brotherhood and " unity."
command its presence in the world, and in the
region of natural corruption, outside of the kingdom of grace, (even) life for evermore. "The
dew " is the symbol of ever-fresh youth and resurrection—immortality descending "from heaven at
Christ's second coming (Ps. ex. 3 Isa. xxvi. 19).
PSALM CXXXIV. 1-3.— C'aZ; to Jehovah's servants, who .tUiind by night in the sanctuary, to bless
Jehovah (rv. 1-2); their blessing in reply (v, 3). In
vv. 1, 2 the pilgrims arriving in the afternoon
address Jehovah^s servants, the priests assembled
at the evening sacrifice in the Lord's house, and
ask them to bless Him in their and the ;people'3
name, and to pray. In v. 3 the priests in reply
bless the people as represented by the pilgrims.
When we bless God, He immediately blesses us.
Cf. the interchange of blessing between man and
the Most High, Gen. xiv. 19, 20. This psalm is
the epilogue to the collection of pilgnm-songs, in
;

all fifteen.

;;

PSALMS CXXXIV., CXXXV.

Exhortations to

praise God.

PSALM 134
» Lev. 8. 35.
1 Chr. 9. 33.

PSALM CXXXIV.
A Song of degrees.

Ps. 1

bless ye the Lord,— all ye servants of the Lord,
"Which by night stand in the house of the Lord.
2 Lift *up your hands ^in the sanctuary,— and bless the Lord.
The ''Lord that made heaven and earth bless "'thee out of Ziou.
3
1

Rev.
6 Fs.

—

PRAISE

4.

—

Tim.

2. 8.

Or. in

holiness.

name of the Lord; praise him, ye servants of the Lord.
"that stand in the house of the Lord,
In the courts of the house of our God,
3 Praise the Lord for the Lord is good
Sing praises unto his name for it is pleasant.
For ''the Lord hath chosen Jacob unto himself,
4
Praise ye the

2

2.

Ps. 6!.

1
1

ye the Lord.

2. 37.

7. 15.

1!S.

f S. HI. 2.
Lam. 2. 19.
Lam. 3. -11.

PSALM CXXXV.
1

;o. 6.

Luke

BEHOLD,

Ye

:

;

"

Ps. 121.

8.

d Ps. va.

5.

PSALM 135.
"

1

CLr.

10.37,

42.

;

And Israel

for his peculiar treasure.
5 For I know that the Lord is great, and that our Lord /s above all gods.
6 Whatsoever the Lord pleased, that did he in heaven, and in earth.
In the seas, and all deep places.

;

:

'

—

:

i>

—

1. Behold, bless ye the Lord, all ye servants of
the Lord, which by night stand in the house of
the Lord. "Behold" vividly realizes the scene
before the eyes. The priests alone, not also the
Levites, had power to pronounce the blessing (». 3).
To " bless the Lord" is to praise and glorify Him.
The people, represented by the pilgrims, are not
hereby reminding the priests to lulfal the duty of
their office; but are desiring the priests to offer
their [the people's) blessings and thanksgivings to
the Lord, which are virtually prayers for help
for they bless the Lord as One who has saved them
in times past, and who therefore can and will
save them now. " By night" does not imply that
the priests stood all night serving the Lord nor
does 1 Ohr. ix. 33 prove that even the Levite
singers were engaged throughout the uiglit ; though
the
watches were kept by night in the temple
reference is to the evening sacrifice witu which
Cf. Ps.
the service of the priests terminated.
The gesture
2. Lift up your hands.
xcii. 2.
signified elevation of the heart in prayer (Ps.
in the sanctuary. The Chaldaic Tarxxviii. 2).
gum has, 'with holiness;' the Syriac, 'to holiness;' the LXX., Vulgate, Ethiopic, and Arabic,
towards the sanctuary.'
Ps. xxviii. 2 favours
the last.
3. The Lord that made heaven and earth
and
who, therefore, has infinite resources at command:
the counterpoise to the feebleness of the r)eoi)le of
God at this time (Ps. cxxi. 2; cxxiv. 8). bless
thee out of Zion. "Thee"— i. e., the people (Ps.
cxxviii. 5). The Lord blesses thee in return for thy
blessing the Lord (vr. 1, 2). The reference is to
the Mosaic blessing pronounced by the priests
alone (Num. vi. 24). So the whole collection of
pilgrim son^s closes with the blessing of the Lord
on the peoph
a tit conclusion.
peoijle
PSALM CXXXV. \-2\. CaU to praise, as
Jehovah hath clvosen Israel for JJis treasure (vv. 1-4)
His omnipotence to do what He will in the heaven, the
earth, t/ie seas, and the air (vv. 5-7) His wonders in

—

;

Egypt wrought for Israel, and His gift ofSihon's and
Og's lands to JJis people (my. 8-12) a pledge that He
will again vindicate His afflicted servants (vv. 13, 14)
what a contrast of iveakness the idols present (vv. 1518) ; concluding call to all to bless Jehovah (vv. 1921).
As Ps. cxv. belongs to the time when the
second temple's foundation was laid ; and Ps.
;

Chr.

23.30.

Luke

2. 37.

1

Es. 19. 5.
Dent. 7.(1,7,
Deut. 10.15.
I

Sam. 12.22.

Ps. 33. 12.

cxxxiv. when the building was interrupted; so
this jisalm was perhaps written when JSehemiah
went to Jerusalem and built the walls amidst the
opposition of Sanballat the Horonite and Tobiah

the Ammonite, with the Arabians and Ashdodites.
For the reference to God's past deliverances of
Israel (vv. 8-11) implies that God's people now
V. 1 refers
again needed deliverance from foes.
to Ps. cxxxiv. 1, 2; and v. 21 to Ps. cxxxiv. 3.
Vv. 15-18 are

from Ps. cxv.

drawn from
9-12.

Ps. cxv. 4-8; vv. 19-21

—

'Hallelujah.'
The
Praise ye the Lord
1.
theme of the psalm, with which it opens and
ye servants of the Lord
Praise him,
closes.
—not only the 2^riests, as in Ps. cxxxiv. 1, but
2. Ye
the Levites and all Israel (rv. 19, 20).
that stand in the house of the Lord -the priests
and Levites. in the courts of the house of our
God— the i)eople in general (Ps. xcii. 13; Luke ii.
his name; for it is
3. sing praises unto
37).
pleasant
or 'lovely;' i.e.. His name (i.e..
Himself in His manifested attributes) is lovely.
The Hebrew (na'im) is the same as is translated
"the beauty (nd'am) of the Lord," Ps. xc. 17,
Others, not so well, translate,
where see note.
"for it is pleasant" to sing praises unto His name :

—

as Ps. cxlvii.

i.

4. For the Lord hath chosen Jacob unto himself,
and Israel for his peculiar treasure- (Exod. xix.
The "For" introduces the reason for the call
5.)

to praise. Israel, above all people, has reason to
"The Lord "—Hebrew, 'Jah;' the
praise Him.
concentrated essence of Jehovah. "His peculiar
treasure" [n!j';tp ; the Greek ireptovtxtov not pro:

perty in general, but that which is rare, unique,
jirized among one's choicest treasures, and kept
haiipily descriptive of
apart from the rest
Mai. iii. 17,
the L9rd's people. Tit. ii. 14J.
" my jewels '—marg., my special treasure.
Cf.
5. For I know— from the proofs that
Isa. Ixii. 3.
He has given in the experience of His people
individually and nationally, as also in the works
that the Lord Is great, and
of nature (rr. 6-12).
that our Lord is above all gods— (Ps. xcv. 3;
6. Whatsoever the Lord pleased, that
xcvii. 9.)
did he in heaven, and in earth— from Ps. cxv. 3.
7. He causeth the vapours to ascend from the ends
Of ttie earth (i. e., from the extreme horizon): he
:

51

:

Exhortations
7

:

:

:

PSALM CXXXV.

to

He '^causeth the vapours to ascend from the
He maketh lightnings for the rain
He bringeth the wind out of his treasuries.

praise God.

ends of the earth:

"

'^

'

8
9

10
1

12
13

14
1

16
17
18
19

20
21

1

smote the first-born of Egypt, ^ both of man and beast.
sent tokens and wonders into the midst of thee,
Egypt,
Upon Pharaoh, and upon all his servants.
Who -^ smote great nations, and slew mighty kings;
Sihon kin^ of the Amorites, and Og king of Bashan,
And ^all tlie kingdoms of Canaan
And gave their land /or an heritage, an heritage ^unto Israel his people.
Thy *name,
Lord, endureth for ever;
And thy memorial, Lord, ^throughout all generations.
For •^'the Lord will judge his people.
And he will repent himself concerning his servants.
The idols of the heathen are silver and gold, the work of men's hands.
They have mouths, but they speak not ; eyes have they, but they see not;
They have ears, but they hear not;
Neither is there any breath in their mouths.
They that make them are like iinto them
So is every one that trusteth in them.
bless the Lord,
house of Aaron
Bless the Lord,
house of Israel
Bless the Lord,
house of Levi
ye that fear the Lord, bless the Lord.
which dwelleth at Jerusalem.
Blessed be the Lord out of Zion,
Praise ye the Lord.

—
—

—

:

—
—

—

18. 1,

41-45.
5. 10.

Ps. 148.
Jer.

8.

10. 13.

Jer. 51.

Zech.
d

Job

16.

10. 1.

28. 25.

Job. 38. 24.
Zech. 10. 1.

—

:

51. 5.

Ki.

Job

Who

—

2. 6.

6.

—

Who

Gen.
Gen.

'

Job

38. 22.

Jon.

1. 4.

John
1

/

3. 8.

from man
unto beast.

Num.

21.24.

Ps. 44.

2, 3.

Ps. 136.

17,

22.

" Josh. 12. 7.
A Gen. ir. 8.
<

:

Kx.
Ex.

3. 15.

Ps.
Ps.

8. 1, 9.

34. 6-7.

72. 17.

Ps. 102.

12,

21.

Hos. 12.
Matt. 6.

5.
9,

IS.

PSALM CXXXVL
1

GIVE

thanks unto the Lord
For his mercy endureth for ever.

maketb lightnings

;

for he is

to be accompanied
with) the rain he bringeth the wind out of his
treasuries— from Jer. x. 13 ; li. 16. The earth, to
its farthest limits, is under His control; and we
see the clouds brought by His winds from every
quarter, however remote.
8. Who smote the first-bom of Egypt, both of
man and beast. From general acts of God's
power He passes to special, and from those done in
the heavens to those done in the kingdoms of the
9. Who sent tokens and wonders into the
earth.
midst of thee,
Egypt. The phrase is moulded
after Ps. cxvi. 19.
The allusion is to the plagues
sent before that on the first-born {v. S). Of. Exod.
XV. 7, "thou senteat forth thy wrath," &c.
10, 11.
Who smote
Sihon king of the Amorites, and
Og king of Bashan
the first of the subdued
kings, and among the most powerful (Amos ii.
and all the kingdoms of Canaan—thirty9, 10).
for

(i. e.,

:

.

.

.

one in number (Josh.

—

xii. 7-24).

Thy name,

Lord, endureth for ever. The
Psalmist breaks off the enumeration, as exceeding
his power, with this sudden exclamation, Thy
13.

Lord, is rendered ever-enduring by thy
in behalf of thy people.
Wilt thou not
again manifest its glory in their behalf? 14. For
the Lord will Judge his people ... he will repent
himself concerning his servants
from Deut.
Cf. Moses' prayer, Ps. xc. 13.
The
xxxii. 36.
connection is, turning from addressing the Lord to
his fellow-men, the Psalmist imijlies, I said with
truth, that 'the Lord's name will endure for ever'
(w. 13)
for though now the memorial of the Lord's
character, as the former Deliverer of His people,
seems well-nigh obliterated by our present miseries,
yet at length the Lord will repent of chastising us
further, and will vindicate our cause.
Cf. Ps. ix.
4 ; X. 18 ; liv. 1. ' Repenting,' when attributed to

name,
deeds

—

;

2

to generation and
generation.

good
j

Deut.32.

6.

the Lord, refers to His outward change of treatment of men. His essential principle and righteous
will knows no change or repenting (Num. xxiii.
19).

15. The idols of the heathen are silver and
work of men's hands so far are they
from being able to work for men any such wonders
as were wrought at pleasure by Jehovah for His
people {vv. 6, 9).
Vv. 15-18 are from Ps. cxv. 4-8,
where see notes. 17. neither is there any breath
in their mouths. So far are they from speaking,
that they have not even the breath in their mouths
which dumb animals have. This verse varies from
the corresponding one in Ps. cxv. 7, which shows
how independent was the inspiration of the author
of this psalm, even where he used his predecessor's

—

gold, the

materials.

unto them.

18.

A

They that make them are like
people never rise above the level

of their gods, which are to
nature. Cf. note, Ps. cxv. 8.

them

their better

house of Israel ...
house of Aaron
O house of Levi ye that fear
the Lord— (Ps. cxv. 9-11.) But here the "house of
Levi " is specially mentioned, which it is not there.
Cf. Ps. cxviii. 2-4.
21. Blessed be the Lord out of
Zion, which dwelleth at Jerusalem— (Ps. Ixxvi. 2.)
19, 20.

Bless the Lord,
.

As

.

.

:

in Ps. cxxxiv. 3, The Loi-d blessed Israel out
of Zion,' so here conversely, by a happy interchange, 'the Lord is blessed out of Zion' by the
people. The praise proceeds from the same quarter
from which the blessing issues.
CXXXVI. 1-26.—The repetition "for
His mercy endureth for ever " is the pervading idea.
His mercy is not a mere thing of the past, but
Here and in Ps. cxxxv.
endures to all times.
hope of deliverance for God's now depressed people
'

PSALM

is

grounded on the Lord's infinite power displayed
and in Israel's past history. Ps. cxxxv.

in nature,

:

Exhortation
2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9

10

—

::

:

:

PSALM CXXXVI.

to

—
—

praise God.

for his mercy endureth for ever.
give thanks unto "the God of gods
for his mercy endureth for ever.
give thanks to the *Lord of lords
To him who alone doeth great wonders
for his mercy endureth for ever.
To 'him that by wisdom made the heavens:
For his mercy endureth for ever.
To him that stretched out the earth above the waters
For his mercy endureth for ever.
for his mercy endureth for ever:
To *him that made great lights
The sun ^to rule by day: ^for his mercy endureth for ever:
The moon and stars to rule by night
for his mercy endureth for ever.
To him that smote Egj^pt in their first-born:
For his mercy endureth for ever
And ^brought out Israel from among them
For his mercy endureth for ever
With a strong hand, and with a stretched-out arm:
For his mercy endureth for ever.

FSALM 136.

:

:

:

" Ex.

—

»

'^

:

—

—

:

—

"

12

—

——
—
:

that all joined in the chorus
19, 20 implies
closing each verse here, rather than sang in alternate parts.
give thanks unto the Lord for lie is good
1.
;

Ms mercy

endureth for ever— "His mercy"
for
specially to His people.
He excels all, not merely
2.
give thanks
in power, but also in goodness.
unto the God of gods ...
give thanks to the
Lord of lords—from Deut. x. 17.
The thricerepeated "O give thanks" points to the Trinity,
and also to the thrice-repeated Mosaic blessing

(Num.

vi. 24-26)

4-9.— His wonders in nature. 4. To him who
alone doeth great wonders— (Ps. Ixxii. 18.) 6. To
him that hy wisdom made the heavens— (Pro v.
iii. 19
Jer. x. 12 11. 15. )
Not merely power, but
wisdom infinite was needed for the mai-vellous
contrivances and adayjtations of means to ends
throughout the beautifully ordered system {kosmos)
of the universe.
6. To him that stretched out the
earth above the waters not immediately os^er,
but raised out of and above them. He sunk the
bed of the eea, that the land might be correspondingly elevated and the sea restraine<l by the
shore (cf. Ps. xxiv. 2, note). 7-9. To him that made
great lights
The sun to rule by day
The
;

;

—

.

.

.

.

.

.

moon and

stars to rule by night— j. e., in relation
and the wants of man, the sun is the
predominant light by day, the moon and stars by
night.
When the sun is seen the moon and stars
disappear, and vice versa (Gen. i. 14-10).
to this earth

10-15.

— His wonders wrought for

him that smote Egypt

Israel.

10.

To

In their first-born— j. e., in
respect to, or in the person of, their first-born. 11,
12. And brought out Israel
With a strong hand,
and with a stretched-out arm— from Exod. vi. 6;
13. To him which divided the Red sea into
xiii. 3.
paxtB— lit., 'into difiiiuns' (Exod. xiv. 22, "The
.

.

.

3. 19.

Jer.

51. 15.

Job

26. 7.

Isa. 40. 22.

Jer.

10. 12.

Zecb.

12. 1,

2 Pet.

:

13 To ^him which divided the Red sea into parts:
For his mercy endureth for ever
14 And made Israel to pass through the midst of it
For his mercy endureth for ever
15 But ^overthrew Pharaoh and his host in the Red sea:
For his mercy endureth for ever.
To ^ him which led his people through the wilderness
16
For his mercy endureth for ever.
17 To him which smote great kings:
for his mercy endureth for ever:
for his mercy endureth for ever:
18 And *slew famous kings:
19 Sihon 'king of the Amorites: ^for his mercy endureth for ever:
20 And Og the king of Bashan
for his mercy endureth for ever:

Dan. 2. 47.
iTim.G. 15.
Kev. 17. 14.
Eev. 19. 16.
Gen. 1. 1.
Pro.

<»

:

11

1«. 11.

Deut.10.17.

Josh. 22.22.
2 Chr. ?. 6.

3. 6-

7.

•

Gen.

1.

H-

19.

Deut.
Ps.

4. 19.

74. 16.

17.
1

for the

rulings by

day.

/ Ex.
Ex.

12. 51.

13. 3,

17.

1

Sam. 12.68.

» Ex.
2

14. 21.

Heb. 11. 29.
shaked off.

* Dent.

8. 15.

Deut.

29. 7.

i

y

Num. 21.21.

Lord caused the sea to go back by a stron" east
wind all that night, and made the sea dry laud,
and the waters were divided "). The divisions
were the two parts of the one division— the one on
the right hand, the other on the left. The Rabbins
fancied from this passage that the lied Sea was
divided into as many divisioiisaa there were tribes
'

'

viz.,

twelve,in order that each tribe should have

its

own way open before it. But Exod. xiv. disproves
this. At the same time th e language implies that He
divuded it most widely, so that they passed abreast,
not merely by twos or threes, but by thousands
(Gejer).
north-east wind striking the seaat Ayfln
Mousa would sweep the whde breadth of the sea
This is just
for sixteen or eighteen miles in front.
what the Mosaic narrative requires. Almost three
millions, with flocks and herds, had to cross the
sea in one night. The Wady Mousa (the valley of
Moses) or Tawarik (i. e., the valley of nocturnal travellers: cf. Exod. xiL 31-42) presents the only level
and ox)en space along the Egyptian shore or west
Side, and is eighteen miles between the extreme
Along the whole
points, Baal-zephon and MigdoL
line of eiditeen miles at once the Israelite army
entered the dry channel. Not one needless hour
was lost in reaching the opposite side. To have
crossed in one night was impossible, except by
entering by thousands, or even tens of thousands,
simultaneously and abreast.
Opposite are the

A

Ay tin Mousa—

i.

e., zvells

of Moses [V. Forster).

16. To him which led his people through the
wilderness (Exod. xiiL 18; Deut. viii. 15)
all
enhancing tne wonder of His leading Israel safe
17-20. To him which smote great
through.
kings
Slhon
And Og— (Ps. cxxxv. 11.) The
Psalmist specifies these kings because the mercy of
the Lord is here his theme. The gift of the kingdoms of Sihon and Og to Israel was the fruit of

—

.

.

.

.

.

.

—

,
;

:

PSALM CXXXVII.

The Jews' constancy

—

—

;

in captkity.

21 And ^gave their land for an heritage: for his mercy endureth for ever:
22 Even an heritage unto Israel his servant
for his mercy endureth for ever.
Who 'remembered us in our low estate:
23
For his mercy endureth for ever
24 And hath redeemed us from our enemies
for his mercy endureth for ever.
Who "'giveth food to all flesh for his mercy endureth for ever.
25
give thanks unto the God of heaven
26
for his mercy endureth for ever.
:

—

:

:

—

:

Josh.

*

12. 1.

Gen. 8. 1.
Deut. 32.36.

'

Ps. lOJ.

17.

Pa. 106. 43-

—
—

46.

Isa. 63. 9.

Ezek.

Luke

16. 3.
1. 48.

""Ps. 101. 27.

PSALM CXXXVIL
1

2
3

4
5
6

Ps. 147. 9.

BY

"the rivers of Babylon, there we sat down;
Yea, we wept, when we remembered Zion,
We hanged our * harps upon the willows in the midst thereof.
For there they that carried us away captive required of us ^a song
And they that -wasted us required of us mirth.
Saying, Sing us one of the songs of Zion.
How shall we sing the Lord's song in a ^strange land ?
If I forget thee,
Jerusalem, let my right hand forget her cunning.
If I do not remember thee, let "^my tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth;
If I prefer not Jerusalem above ^my chief joy.

—

pure liberality and mercy, without any promise
whereas the gift of the Canaanite land was the
fruit of His truth and faithfulness to His promises
(Muis).

—

Wlio remembered us in our low estate viz.
from which He has lately delivered us
24. And hath redeemed us
cxiii. 7).
from our enemies— Zi<., 'hath broken us (i. e., by
breaking off our yoke, hath redeemed us) from our
enemies (Gen. xxvii. 40 Exod. xxxii. 2) [p!i3].
25. Who giveth food to all flesh— even to the
23.

in Babylon,
(^Ps. cxv. 12

;

'

;

How much more will He
The
all that is needful to His elect people?
same argument is developed in Ps. civ.
give thanks unto the God of heaven— the
26.
Omnipotent God (Matt. vi. 9).
meanest of animals.
give

PSALM

CXXXVII. l-9.—IsraeVs sad state in
Babylon; her inabUity to sing Zion's songs in a
strange land : her indelible retnembrance of Jerusalem {vv. 1-6); EdorrCs doom for her spite against
Jerusalem, in her calamity; Babylon's doom in kind
(vv. 7-9.)
As Ps. cxxxv., cxxxvi., gave hope of
Israel's deliverance, so this psalm, the third of the
The
trilogy, is of judgment upon Israel's enemies.
two are combined by the contemporary Zechariah.
The second siege of Babylon, under Darius Hystaspes, fulfilled the prophecy, laid low its walls, and
broke its hundred gates. It never recovered. In
the same year, the sixth of Darius, the temple's

building was completed (Ezra ^^. 16).
1. By the rivers of Babylon, there we sat down
rivers Euphrates, Tigris, Chaboras, Eulceus

—the

(or Ulai, Dan. viii. 2), and their offshoot canals.
exile colony, we know from Ezekieh resided
near the Chaboras, or Chebar (Ezek i. 1). "rhe Jews
generally had their places of prayer by the riverside (Acts xvi. 13), probably for the sake of the
water for ablution before their prayers. They who
are pensive and sad love the side of streams,as being
by tneir murmuring sound congenial to melancholy.
Babylonia was one net of canal-works, and would
therefore abound in " wiUows" (cf. v. 2). The Jews
saw in Babylonia's river-streams an image of their
floods of tears (Lam. ii. 18 iii 48). yea, we wept,
when we remembered Zion— as the seat of the
temple of Jehovah, the spiritual capital of the
Holv Land. 2. We hanged our harps upon the
willows In the midst thereof— in the midst of tlie
land of Babylon.
We no longer could use our

The

;

PSALM 137.
" Ezek.

Dan.
>>

lAva.

1. 1.

8. 2.
5. 15.

1

the words
of a song.

2

laid us

3

land of a

"

Ezek. 3. 26.
the head
of my joy.

oa

heaps.
stranger.
4

harps, which are the accompaniment of joyous
song (Gen. xxxi. 27; 2 Sam. vi. 5). For we were
away from Zion, where God reveals His presence,
and therefore away from all joy (Job xxx. 31 ; Isa.
xxiv. 8; Rev. xviii. 22).
3. For there they that
carried us away captive required of us a song
lit., 'words
of a song' a, joyous song (Hebrew,

However well-meaning might be the reit sounded to the Jews like bitter irony to
ask them to associate joyful singing with exile
from the Zion of their natural and spiritual
affections.
Their conquerors desired them to
reconcile themselves to their lot, to dismiss Zion
from their memory, and to feel at home in Babylon.
So the King of Assyria tried to make the thought
of deportation not so distasteful (Isa. xxxvL 17).
and they that wasted us required of us mirth,
(saying,) Sing us one of the songs of Zion—' one of
the joyous songs' wont to be sung at the great feasts
"of Zion." " They that wasted us." The Chaldaic
Targiim translates, our depredators [^'i^^in, from
hh^, to spoil, n being substituted for ^ in the Chaldaic idiom, which the Hebrews acquired in exile.
Otherwise, from hhrt, to make in heaps (cf. Ps. Ixxix.
Shir).

quest,

'

'

So Buxtorf. But Gesenius, from "7^;, to wail;
1).
who make us to wail]. Tliis active sense is
favoured by the parallel, "they that carried us
away captive," rather than, as Hengstenberg, the
passive. And (they required) of us, the plundered
ones, mirth.' The words "they that carried us
away captive," and "they that wasted us," imply
that they were asking what their own wrongful
treatment of the Jews rendered it impossible for
the latter to give.
4. How shall we sing the Lord's song in a
strange land? To do so would be virtually to
renounce Zion, our native city and spiritual home.
How can we sing the joyful song of the Lord in the
land of the stranger, where we ought rather to
weep? 6. If I forget thee,
Jerusalem, let my
right hand forget (her cunning)— let my right
hand no longer perform its function of playing the
harp (cf. Ps. IxxvL 5, close; Job xxxi. 22). A tit
retribution— that my right hand should be deprived altogether of power to play, if, forgetting
thee, Jerusalem, It should play thy joyful songs
whilst I am in exile from thee. 6. If I do not
remember thee, let my tongue cleave to the
those

—
PSALM

David's confidence

—

:

'

CXXXVIII.

in God.

—

Eemember,
Lord, ''the children of Edom in the day of Jerusalem ;
7
Wlio said, ^Rase it, rase it, even to the foundation thereof.
daughter of Babylon, *who art to be ® destroyed
8
Happy shall he he tliat rewardeth thee as thou hast served us.
9 Happy s//a///ie he that taketh and dasheth thy little ones against ^the stones.

—

;

d Lara.

Make bare.
Isa. 13.

«

wasted.
thatre-

"^

7

A

WILL

I

praise thee with

Psalm

compens-

deed which
thou didi-t

of David.

my whole

to us.

heart

Jer. 60.

Before "the gods will I sing praise unto thee.
2 I will worship ^toward thy holy temple.
And praise thy name for thy loving-kindness and for thy truth
For thou hast magnified "^thy word above all thy name,
3 In the day when I cried thou answeredst me,
And ''strengthenedst me with strength in my soul.

my mouth—a fit retribution
that it
be struck speechless, as having abused
speech to sing joyous strains in forgetfulness of
Zion (Ezek. iii. 36; Job xxix. 10). if I prefer not
Jerusalem above my cMef joy lit, 'if I make
not Jerusalem to ascend above the head of mv joy
roof of

.

.

.

filioiilil

(cf. Isa.

ii.

2).

Lord, tlie children of Edom in
So the LXX., Syriac,
Arabic, Ethiopic, Vulgate— i. e., 'Eemember tlie
malice of the children of Edom in the day when
Jerusalem was being overthrown.' So " the day "
7.

Remember,

the day of Jerusalem.

used for the day oj destruction (Ps. xxxvii. 13;
xviii. 20; Obad. 11, 12).
Hengstenherg translates, 'Remember,
Lord, to (i. e., against) the

is

Job

O

children of Edom the day of Jerusalem.' I prefer
the English version for the antithesis. The " remember" here corresponds to the "remember," v.
As I remember Je^tLsalem, so, Lord, do thou
6.
remember Edom. I remember Zion with love; do
thou remember Edom in anger (Ezek. xxv. 12;
xxxv. 5; Lam. iv. 21, 22; Jer. xlix. 7-22). who
said. Rase it, rase it, (even) to the foundation
thereof— ;j<. 'Lay it bare, lay it bare,' (Hab. iii.
Pull down all the buildings, to the
13, marg.)
foundation.
"What aggravated their hatred Avas
that Edom was nearly connected with Israel. The
Lord hath remembered Edom to its utter extinction,
so that now not a trace of it is left.
'The Psalmist only prays for that which the Lord had often
declared was to be done, and which was grounded
on His eternal retributive righteousness' (Heng.stenherg).
Cf. Jer. 1. 15, 29.
So as to the mystical
Babylon (Rev. xviii. 6). 8.
daughter of Babylon, who art to be destroyed— Z(7.
'who art
,

,

i. e., who art surely doomed to destructhe same idiom, Ps. xviii. 3). Orosius
It seemed almost incredible to mortals that
Babylon could have been built by human toil, or
that it could be destroyed by human valour.'
Yet so it came to pass, because God had said it.
"Daughter of Babylon " (cf. 2 Ki. xix. 21). Cities

destroyed,';

tion
said,

'

(cf.
'

are often rei)resented as virgins, happy (shall he
be) that rewardeth thee as thou hast served us—
lit., 'that shall repay to thee thy deed which thou
didsttous'(cf. Jer. xlviii. 10). 9. Happy shall he
be that taketh and dasheth thy little ones against
the stones— (Isa. xiii. 16; 2 Ki. viii. 12.) Prideaux,
'Connection' B. iii., says, 'The Babylonians, to
make their provisions last the longer, agreed to cut
off all unnecessary mouths drawing all the women
and children together, they strangled them.'
PSALM CXXXVIII. 1-8.— David will praise
Ood with his whole heart, for the Lord's wonderful
•promise exceeding all Hia earlier deeds, and such as
tlte heatfien gods had never fulfilled to their votaries:
:

1.

eth unto
thee thy

PSALM CXXXVHL
1

22.

-1.

^
'

PSALM
" Ps. 119.

:

1.5.

the rock.

'

6 1

Ki.

138.
4fi.

8. 29.

' Isa. 42. 21.
<*

Zech.

lo.ii.

2 Cor. 12. 9.

was in answer to prayer {vv. 1-3). All kings shall
praise Jehovah, for, though high,Herespects the loivly
(vv. 4-6); therefore David is assured that Jehovah
will revive in trouble, save^and perfect him{vv. 7, 8).
A Psalm of David. This is one of the many
psalms of David called forth by the promise of tlie
perpetuity of his house and his throne, given by
(tod through the prophet Nathan, (2 Sam. vii. cf.
Ps. xviii., xxi., Ixi., ci., ciii., ex., Ixxii.)
1. I will praise thee with
my whole heart.
Ps. xviii. 49; ci. 1 ascribes praise to God for
the same gracious promise, (2 Sam. viL)
The
largeness of the benefit called for the praise of
the " whole heart," not merely pai-tial praise.
before the gods will I sing praise unto thee.
He virtually challenges the heathen so-called
"gods" to verify, if they couldj their claim
to divinity, by showing any boon like this which
they had ever bestowed (cf. Isa. xliii. 9; xli.
20-21). iTmc/ii explains "gods" as 'the judges 'and
'magistrates.'
So Chaldaic Targum, byriac, 'before kings' (cf. v. 4, "All the kings of the earth;"
Ps. cxix. 46).
So Ps. Ixxxii. 1, 6, " gods ;" see
notes there (Exod. xxi. 6; xxii. 28). The LXX.,
Vulgate, Arabic, and Ethiopic translate, 'before
this

:

the

angels.''

The mention

in

v.

2 of God's "holy

" is thought by Hammond to confirm this,
as tne cherubim in it answers to the angels here.
The angels are present as witnesses of men's worship iu the house of God. Cf. Eccl. v. 6; 1 Cor.
xi. 10; Eph. iii. 10; 1 Pet. i. 12.
The English
version gives good sense Hengstenberg supports it.
Otherwise, 'before judges,' or 'rulers' seems the
most probable rendering. But the English version
is favoured by 2 Sam. vii. 22, 23, which, in a similarly triumphant tone, declares, in connection
with God's promise to David, the superiority of
Jehovah to the heathen gods (cf. Ps. cxxxv. 5).
2. I Will worship toward thy holy temple (Ps. v.
7), and praise thy name for thy loving-kindness
and for thy truth— (Ps. xxv. 10.) The promise
fuarantees the lovinq-kindness ; the truth of the
for thou hast mag,ord fulfils it (2 Sam. vii. 28).
nified thy word above all thy name— thou hast
bestowed the promise of perpetuity to my house

temple

:

my kingdom, which rises in grandeur and goodness above all thy past manifestations of thyself in
behalf of thy people (2 Sam. vii. 10. 12, 13, 15, 16,
21. 22, 24-26, 29: j;. 29 especially, "For thy Woi'd's
sake
hast thou done all those great things ;"
.
V. 26, "And let thy name be magnified for ever"
an undesigned coincidence of language between
the history and the psalm). In Messiah alone the
greatness of the promise finds, and shall hereafter
and

.

more

.

fully find, its realization for Israel

whole world.

3.

In the day

when

I

and the

cried thou

—

:

PSALlM CXXXIX.

The all-seeing
4

;

:

providence of God.
° 1

Lord,

All the kings of the earth shall praise thee,
they hear the words of thy mouth.
Yea, they shall sing in the ways of the Lord
For great is the glory of the Lord.
Though the Lord be high, yet 'hath he respect unto the lowly
But the proud he kuoweth afar off.
Though ' I walk in the midst of trouble, thou wilt revive me
Thou shalt stretch forth thine hand against the wrath of mine enemies,
And thy right hand shall save me.
The ^LoRD will perfect that which concerneth me:
Lord, endureth for ever
Tliy mercy,
Forsake not the works of thine own hands.

When

5
6
7

8

Sam.

Ps. 11?.

:

Pro.

Isa. 66.

Luke

LORD,

1

2

Thou

Luke 14.
Jas.

my

/ Job

13. 15.

Job

19. 25,

26.

Ps.

23. 3.

PhU.

wrath

world eyes from

In Messiah "his name
in the person of his seed.
shall endure for ever: his name shall be continued
as long as the sun" (Ps. Ixxii. 17). As the first
clause states the fact, so the second the manner

me"

'thou madest
me proudi [an'i], not with the "pride" that
"goeth before destruction," or the "haughty
spirit " that goeth " before a fall," but through the
strength of God, in which alone he glories (Ps.

how.

xviii;
4.

"Strengthenedst

29

;

lit.,

Jer. ix. 23. 24).

All the kings of the earth shall praise thee,

O

of thy mouthsee the marvellous agreement between
the fulfilment and the promise of God, (2 Sam. vii.)
Under Messiah, in the latter days, "all kings shall
fall down before Him, all nations shall serve Him"
6.
(Ps. Ixxii. 10, 11; cii. 15, 22; Ixviii. 29, 31).
Yea, they shall sing in the ways of the Lord: for
great is the glory of the Lord. Maurer translates,
'they shall sing of the ways of the Lord'— i. e.,
they shall praise His gracious and glorious dealings.
So Syriac. But "sing in" [3] is not 'sing
'They shall
The English version is right.
of.
walk in the ways of the Lord, and, walking in
them, shall sing that ['?] {Hengstenberg) great is
Lord,

" Jer.

when they hear the words

when they

1

12. 3.

Kev.

down-sitting and mine up-rising,

answeredst me, and strengthenedst me with
strength in my souL Tlie promise in 2 Sam. vii.

2.

1. 6.

PSALM 139.

A Psalm of David.

was the answer to David's prayer, Ps. xxi. 2, 4;
His prayer was that his life might endure
Ixi. 5.

11.

4. c.

1 Pet. 5. 5.

"thou hast searched me, and known me.

''knowest

2.

1. 51,

63.

« Ps. 57.

chief Musiciau,

5, C.

3. 34.

Isa. 57. 15.

PSALM CXXXIX.
To the

2. 7,

Ps. 61. 17.

6 2

Ki.

2. 23.

19. 27.

of mine enemies;" Prov. iii. 34; Jas. iv. 6;
Pet. V. 5; Ps. xviii. 27). The lowly whom the

and supposes God has

afar,

for-

gotten, God regards with tender favour, because
they rest all their hopes in Him, and not in themselves; whereas those proud because of their

worldly greatness

He

thoroughly

knows only so as to put them to a
ing, "Depart from me, ye cursed"

but

knows,

distance, say(cf.

Luke

xvi.

" between us and you there is a great gulf
;" Matt. xxv. 41
Ps. Ixxiii. 27). They put
far from them (Jer. xiL 2), therefore, in just
retribution, God " knoweth " them only to put
them "afar oflf."
7. Though I walk in the midst of trouble, thou
wilt revive me— (Ps. xxiii. 3, 4.)
So as to the
three youths in the fiei-y furnace, their persecutor,
Nebuchadnezzar, said, "Lo, I see four men loose,
ivalhing in the midst of the fire, and they have no
hurt and the form of the fourth is like the Sou of
God." Also Ps. XXX. 3, and Ps. Ixxi. 20. and
thy right hand shall save me— (Ps. xvii. 13 Ix. 5.)
8. The Lord will perfect that which concerneth
me. The fact that the work of salvation, begun
in us, is the work of God, is a token of assurance
that He "will perfect" it (Ps. Ivii. 2; Isa. xxvi.
Lord, endureth for
12 Phil. i. 6). thy mercy,
ever— (Ps. ciii. 17; 2 Sam. vii. 13, 26.) forsake
leave not
not the works of thine own hands
incomplete the work of salvation for myself, my
seed, and through it for my nation, and for the
whole world. God had begun the work by delivering David from his enemies, and raising him
to the throne.
PSALM CXXXIX. 1-24.—Jehovah, thou thoroughly knowest me wherever I am (vv. 1-12) for
thou hast formed me from the womb, and hast ever
precious thoughts towards me (vv. 13-18). / have no
26,

fixed

;

God

;

;

;

—

the glory of the Lord or else, " shall sing," praising the Lord, "/or (English version) great," &c.
6. Though the Lord be high, yet hath he respect
unto the lowly. The loving condescension of the
high God, in having respect to the lowly and needy
(as I, David, was raised from a sheepfold, and
from outlawry, to be King of God's people, Ps.
especially the elecxiii. 4-8), attracts all to Him
vation of the antitypical David, Messiah, from the
humiliation of His first coming to the manifested fellowship icith sinners, thou knowest; therefore keep
Cf. v. 24
glory and majesty of His second coming, shall me in tlie way everlasting (vv. 19-24).
cause "all kings" to "praiae" Him. Hengsten- here with Ps. cxxxviii. 8; "afar ofiF," v. 2, with
berg makes God's height the ground on account of Ps. cxxxviii. 6 ; V. 10 here with v. 7 there. David
which He raises the lowly, and brings down the intimates that if we would have the everlasting blessEroud. *For the Lord is high, and therefore He ing, we must not forfeit it by fellowship with wickedath respect unto the lowly.' But the contrast be- ness {vv. 21-24). Ood's omniscience and omnipresence
tween "high" and " lowly " favours the English assure Qod!s people He will cover them in the dcirkest
Lowliness of mind, as well as of j^osition, hour, even as Be formed them in the womb (w.
version.
11-18).
is implied in "the lowly," as the antithesis to "the
1.
Lord, thou hast searched me, and known
proud " requires, but the proud he knoweth afar
" The proud " are the haughty world-powers, gie). There is no "me" after "known" in the
off.
ebrew therefore it is better to take the object
the foes of David, and in the ulterior sense the
The omission
foea of the Divine Son of David (cf. v, 7, "the after "known" in a wider sense.
;'

;

;

;

:

The

;

:

;

;

PSALM CXXXIX.

all-seeing

providence of God.

Thou '^understandest my thought afar off.
3 Thou ^compassest ray path and my lying down.

"

art acquainted with all my ways.
tongue,
For there is not a word in
But, lo,
Lord, ''thou knowest it altogether.

my

4

5 Thou hast beset
6 Such knowledge

me behind and

before,

too wonderful for
high, I cannot attain unto it.

It is

is

—and

I

laid thine

hand upon me.

d

11

12

shall I

intentional, that the believinp; heart of all who
use this psalm may supply the ellipsis. Thou hast
known and knowest all that concerns the matter in
question, as well whether I and mine are guilty or
innocent (Ps. xliv. 21); also my exact circumstances,
sorrows, and the precise time when
needs,
down-sitting
to relieve me. 2. Thou knowest
down-sitting," to rest
and mine up-rising— "
after work, and " mine up-rising," to go to work (Ps.
thought afar
thou understandest
cxxvii. 2).
off— whether I am at rest or at work, thou knowest
how I think and feel, as well as how I act and
speak. The clause "afar off" expresses that the
wide distance between heaven, God's especial
dwelling, and earth, our dwelling, does not in the
least prevent, as unbelievers avowedly, ot else
unconsciously fancy, God's knowing the minutest
thought of men here below. Cf. the same phrase,
Cf. the EpicuPs. cxxxviii. 6 Jer. xxiii. 23, 24.
rean notion falsely attributed to Job xxii. 12-14
path and
3. Thou compassest
see notes.
Ijang down, and art acquainted (art familiar)
is

my

my

my

my

my

;

my

my

with

all

a

my ways. "Thou

circle,

or crown]

(cf.

compassest"
2 Sam. xxii.

[r\-\\,

40).

from

The

Hebrew usually meansto ventilate,orsift thoroughly,
is winnowed.
So the Arabic, LXX. [efixthou hast i7ivestigated],Y ul^ate; Jer. iv. 11;
can separate the chaff from the wheat
in men's innermost characters. "
lying down "
lit., my couch.
Thou siftest all that I feel or do,
whether on my coucli or on the way (cf. v. 1). 4.
For (there is) not a word in (i. e. that rises to) my
tongue, (buy, lo,
Lord, thou knowest it altogether.
Without God none can speak out his
thoughts (Prov. xvi. 1), therefore God knows them
before they are uttered (Cocceius). 5. Thou hast
beset me behind and before, and laid thine hand
upon me— Thou art omnipresent as well as omni-

as corn
i/tao-as,

li. 2.

God

My

—

,

'

'

scient. Behind, before, and from ahove— from every
side I
in thine hand, whether for punishment
or for help. 6. Such knowledge is too wonderful

am

me

it is high, I cannot attain unto it.
He
bursts out into praises of the wonderful vastness
of the intinite knowledge of God, transcending

for

;

finite powers of comprehension (Rom. xL
The knowledge that man needs for his salvaon the contrary, is 'not hidden (the same
Hebrew as here is translated loonderful) from him,
neither is it far off' (cf. Deut. xxx. 11-14; with
which cf. also v. 8 below Prov. xxx. 18).
I go from thy Spirit? or
7. Whither shall

man's
33).
tion,

;

2.

Uor.

24.

4. 5.

Or, win-

Job 13.
Job 31.
Ps. 60.

27.
4.

19,

21.

Jer. 29. 23.

Heb.
•

Job

4. 13.

26. 6.

Jiib 34. a,
22.

Pro.
Jon.

—

10

9. 47.

nowest.

me

go from thy Spirit ?
Or whither shall I flee from thy presence ?
If I ascend up into heaven, thou art there
*
If I make my bed in hell, behold, thou art there.
I/l take -^ the wings of the morning,
And dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea
Even there shall thy hand lead me, and thy right hand shall hold me.
If I say. Surely the darkness shall cover me;
Even the night shall be light about me,
Yea, the darkness ^hideth not from thee;

8

4.

fi.

25.

1

<*

Whither

7

94. 11.

Luke
John

And

11,

Ps.

Matt

3

15. 11.
2. 2.

darkeDetb
not.

/ Ps.

IS. 10.

Ps.

19. 6.

Mai.

4. 2.

I flee from thy presence 7
If I had
reason to fear judicial vengeance, because of my
sin, where could I hide myself? (Amos ix. 2.)
Jonah experienced this to his cost (Jon. i. 3, &c.
Jer. xxiii. 24).
God's Spirit is His unseen but
felt power and presence operating everywhere (Ps.
8. If I ascend up into heaven,
civ. 30 xxxiii. 6).
thou art there if I make my toed in hell (Sheol,
Hades— the unseen world of spirits departed this
life), behold, thou art there— cf. on the latter

whither shall

;

:

clause, Isa. xiv. 11.
9, 10. If I take the wings
of the morning, and dwell in the uttermost
parts of the sea— a poetic phrase to express the
instantaneous rapidity with which the rays of
the morning dawn dart from east to west of the
horizon 'If in a moment I were borne from the
east to the extreme maritime regions of the west.'
Ps. Iv. 6-8 shows that the reason for flight would
be, not a desire to be far from God, but to escape
from enemies, shall thy hand lead me, and thy
right hand shall hold me— viz., as a Friend, an
Almighty Upholder and Guide (cf. Ps. Ixxiii. 24;
xxiii. 3 ; v. 8 ; xxvii. 11
especially v. 24, " Lead
me in the way everlasting," and the sister psalm,
cxxxviii. 7, "Thou shalt stretch forth thine hand
against the wrath of mine enemies, and thy right
hand shaU save me "). Thus vv. 7, 8, where he
speaks of fleeing /Vot?i God, belong not to the train
of thought here, which is consolatory.
V. 9 expresses the furthermost point in breadth, as v. 8
the greatest height and the greatest depth. In no
locality in the universe is God not present.
11. If
I say, Surely the darkness shall cover me
even
the night shall be light about me. "Cover"—
:

;

;

Gen. iiL 15 [niC'j;
Job ix. 17.
So the LXX. and Vulgate here,
shall tread down.' The darkness and night are
not here regarded as a friendly cloak to hide the
Psalmist as a guilty fugitive from the presence
and the avenging hajud of God (Job xxxiv. 22; Jer.
xxiii. 24)
but as an overiuhelming mist of gloom,
in which his enemies can effect their plots against
him (Isa. 1. 10). The "darkness "and "the night"
here are parallel to "trouble" in Ps. cxxxviii. 7,
" Though I walk in the midst of trouble, thou
wilt revive me." The reviving there answers to
''light about me" here.
"Surely"
lit., only;
nothing but. If nothing else can, at least surely
th« darkness shall crush me. 12. Yea, the darkness bideth not from thee.
Hengstenberg, in
conformfty with vv. 9, 10— where v. 9 is the antelit.,

bruise, or overtohelm, as in

'

;

—

—

—

:

PSALM CXXXIX.

The all-seeing

But the night shineth as the day
^ The darkness and the light are both

providence of God.
*

so

my reins:
my mother's womb.

light.

hast covered me in
thee; for I am fearfully and wonderfully made
Marvellous are thy works; and that my soul knoweth * right well.
15
^substance was not hid from thee,
when I was made in secret.
And curiously wrought in the lowest parts of the earth.
16 Thine eyes did see my substance, yet being unperfect;

Thou

14

I will praise

in thy book ^all my members were written,
Which in continuance were fashioned, when as yet

How
How

17

greatly.

5

Or,

strength,

—

or,
6 all
'

precious ^also are thy thoughts unto me,
great is the sum of them

body.
of them.

what

Or,

days they
should be

And
^

<

:

—

My

as Is the

darkness
is the

alike to thee.

For thou hast possessed

13

!

fashioned.

there

God

was none of them.

!

" Ps.

40. 5.

Pro.

8. 31.

Isa. 56.

Jer.

!

8, 9.

29. 11.

—

cedent condition, v. 10 the consequent— translates I was made in secret.
"My substance"
the second clause of v. 11 parenthetically, '(then lit., my strength (Deut. viii. 17; Job xxx. 21).
at uight was the light about me viz. for my pro- So my bones and sineivs, the seat of strength (Job
tection),' and makeg the consequent begin, not at X. 11).
The English version accords with the
the second clause, v. 11, but at v. 12, 'Even the Chaldaic Targum. The LXX. and Vulgate transdarkness hideth not from (or darkens not before) late, 'my bone.' and curiously wrought [nnn]—
tliee,' so that thou couldest not see through it.
tlie
darkness and the light are both alike to thee. lit., 'interwoven of variously-coloured threads;'
The Hebrew is expressively terse—' as the dark- embroidered: a beautiful figure for the complicated and elaborately-contrived texture of the
ness so the light.'
human body. " The lowest parts of the earth " (or
13. For thou (emphatical) hast possessed my
reins. The "For" implies, it is no wonder that Sheol, or Hades, Ps. Ixiii. 9) are used here as a
"
"
nothing appertaining to me is hidden from thee, figure for the dark womb {i\ 13) cf. Isa. xlv.
seeing that it is thou who ownest my reins (the 19. Nowhere in Scripture is man spoken of as
having
pre-existed
in
Sheol.
Therefore there
hidden seat of my feelings properly, the kidneys),
by the right of creation (we Christians may add, must be here an abbreviated comparison of the
earth,
out
of
which
we
came,
to
the
dark womb
and of redemption). So the LXX., Vulgate, Ethicf. Job i. 21.
16. Thine eyes did see my subopic, and Chaldaic. So the Hebrew usually means.
the as yet unThe Syriac and Arabic, from a secondary meaning, stance, yet being unperfect
acquire in any way, as by creation, translate, shaped 'embryonic substance;' lit.,' something rolla c^oa^•;— Hebrew, golem, an embryo
'Thou hast /or?ned my reins.' But it is better to ed together
adhere, with the English version, to the ordinary as yet not unfolded, and in thy book all (my memsense of the Hebrew, Kanah (cf. Prov. viii. 22). bers) were written, (which) in continuance were
thou hast covered me in my mother's womb— a fashioned, when (as yet there was) none of them.
place dark as night. As thou hast protected me The English version supplies the ellipses with
"my members," implied in "my substance," just
in the dark womb at the first, so there is no nightdarkness {vv. 11, 12) that can so overwhelm me as spoken of. "Thy book" is the book of God's
fore-ordering
purpose. The same holds good in
to be beyond the reach of thy light and life-giving
protection.
The kindred psalm, cxl. 7, which uses the case of the body of Christ, the Church, chosen
Him before the foundation of the world; for
the Hebrew, Sakak, in the same sense, establishes in
" we are members of His body, of His flesh, and of
the English version.
"Thou hast covered me:"
" (Eph. v. 30
i. 4).
The development
not as Alaurer, from Job x. 11, 'Thou hast woven His bones
of this eternal purpose in time is gradual, the
me i. e., artfully elaborated the several parts of
members
being
in union with the one
my body, as a weaver does a web. So the Chal- Head and the formed
one Body successively by the
daic Targum,
Thou hast founded me.' The
covering consists in God's oversight of the germ of Spirit of God, the Author of spiritual as well as
of natural life.
The Chaldaic Targum supplies
life, impotent in itself (Job x. 11, 12; Ps. xxu. 9).
the ellipsis with 'days:' 'In the book of thy
14. I will praise thee; for I am fearfully and
wonderfully made an argument why we should memory were written all my days.' In the book
of God's predestination (Mai. iii. 16; Ps. Ivi. 8),
not, on the one hand, give way to sin, as if we
could escape God's cognizance and on the other as distinguished from the actual execution, were
hand yield to despair, as if God's power could not written all my days, both their number (Job. xiv.
deliver us from the darkness of our trials (Job x. 5), and what events were to befall me in" them,
" (which) in continuance were fashioned
lit.,
9-11).
"Fearfully"
the same Hebrew word
{noraoth) and the same idea of God's infinite '(which in) days were fashioned;' i. e., not all in
Two
power, being »iich as to inspire reverential fear, one day, but in successive development.
hundred and seventy-three days generally pass
occurs in Ps. Ixv. 5; 2 Sam. vii. 23.
Cocceiiis
in the gestation.
Hengstenberg translates,
In
translates, I am fearfully separated (distinguished,
JJ engstenl'erg)—viz. from ungodly men.
In the thy book were they all written (namely), the
i. e.,
divinely preulterior sense designed by the Spirit, I am separ- days (which) were formed'
The English version gives the
ated from all those who are dead in the old Adam, destined to be.
more natural sense to the Hebrew, yatzar, " fashin a way calculated to make me tremblingly yet
ioned:" members, not days, can be said to be
trustingly adore God.
[The roots, tihs, to wonder, formed or fashioned, when (as yet there was)
and hSd, to separate, are distinct ; and the latter is none of them— (Rom. ix. 11.) 17. How precious
here used. Cf. note, Ps. iv. 3. But these roots also are thy thoughts unto me,
God!— (the same
sometimes interchange their forms, and the paral- Hebrew, Ps. xxxvl 7; xxxi. 19.) How cold and
lelism and context favour the English version.]
S>or are ottr warmest thoughts towards God
16. My substance was not hid from thee, when
ow unspeakably loving and gloriously rich are
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David prayeth
IS

sliould count them,

If I

20
21

22
23
24

— they

more

are

;

:

CXL.

in

:

'•

I

;

—

PSALM
To the

chief Musician,

Eph.

Cf.

i.

ber than the sand— "which cannot be measured
nor uumhered" (Hos. i. 10). when I awake, I am
still with thee.
Thy thoughts of loving-kindness
are so countless that they are constantly in my
mind as they are my last meditation before I fall
asleep, so they are my first when I awake, whether
during the night or in the morning (Prov. vi. 22
:

also Isa. xxvi. 9:
19.

Surely

cf.

Ps. xvi. 7;

[Df5]—?t<.,

'

If

;'

Ixiii. 6).

elliptical

:

If only Vaon

God, / shall still more
wilt slay the wicked,
depart
praise thee.
Cf. the 'if,' Ps. Ixxxi. 8.
from me therefore, ye bloody men. He shows
how utterly averse he is to sin, and to wicked
association ; implying that there is not in him this
bar in the way of receiving the promised blessing
from God. See introduction. This prepares the
way for the confident prayer, vv. 23, 24 (Ps. cxix.
115).
Shimei had cursed David as a 'man of
bloods' (so the Hebrew here and 2 Sam. xvi. 7).

David here renounces
men.

sympathy with bloody
which he had taken

all

The bloodshed

in

was forced on him

self-defence, not in
20. For they speak against
thee wickedly
'for wickedness.'
"They
//<.
speak against thee." So the Syriac. Cf. Ps. x. 4-7
v. 4, 5.
The parallelism of the next clause favours,
they speak of thee (making thy name a pretext)
liai-t

in

aggressive warfare.

—

,

'

for wickedness.'

Cf. Ps.

1.

16; Phil.

i.

18;

iii.

18,

they swear in thy name
of the Psalmist accords
with this '1 have no sympathy with such as make
my name a cloak for wickedness. If I had, 1
should forfeit thy promised loving-kindness. (and)
thine enemies take (thy name) in vain—/, e. use it
forthecontirmation of a lie, in violation of the Third
Commandment (Exod. xx. 7; Ps. xxiv. 4). 21.
Do not I hate them, Lord, that hate tbee ? One
cannot at once love the Lord and love His enemies
Jehoshapliat's alliance with God(Ps. cxix. 158).
hating Ahab was the only blot on his otherwise
19.
So
falsely.'

the Chaldaic,

'

The argument
:

'

,

consistent character (2 Chr. xix. 2

;

Prov. xxix.

27).

23, 24. Search me, O God, and know my heart
try me, and know my thoughts And see if (there
be any) wicked way in me, and lead me in the
way everlasting. David, conscious of his integrity
;

<

7.

94. 23.

Isa.

U.

Job

21. 14,

4.

15.

Ps.

73. 8,

9.

Ps. 74.

l'».

IX

Isa. 57.

Jude

lo.

Rev.

Job

1
8

13. G.

31. e.

way

of

grief.

A Psalm of David.

"the

18,

Ps.

pain. or.
1
fc

Lord, from the evil man
me,
Preserve me from the ^ violent man
2 Which imagine mischiefs in their heart
Continually are they gathered together for war.
3 They have sharpened their tongues like a serpent
His thoughts towards us!

6. 6.
9. 17.

Ps. 64.

CXL.

riches of the glory of His iuheritance in the saints."
18. If I should count them, they are more in num-

Ps.
Ps.

P«. 65. 23.

—

DELIVER

1

;

for deliverance.

number than the sand

awake, I am still with thee.
God
Surely thou wilt ''slay the wicked,
Depart from me therefore, ye bloody men.
*
For they speak against thee wickedly.
And thine enemies take tki/ name in vain.
Do not I hate them, Lord, that hate thee ?
And am not I grieved with those that rise up against thee ?
I count them mine enemies.
I hate them with perfect hatred
God, and know my heart; try me, and know my thoughts;
Search 'me,
And see if there be any ^wicked way in me.
And *lead me in the way everlasting.

When
19

: :

;;:

Chr.

4. 10.
7.

14. C.

Col.

2.

I!.

PSALM
1

H.

Matt.

John

man

140.

of

violences.

walk with God, asks that the Lord shall
prove him, that so he may have a well-grounded
hope of the promised blessing. "Wicked way"—
lit.,
way of pain' (Ps. xvi. 4). It stands in oprosition to " the way everlasting," the way which
answering to
leads to everlasting blessedness
the mercy of the Lord enduring for ever (Ps.
The Hebrew [n^-p] may also mean, as
cxxxviii. 8).
"Way" is
in Isa. xlviii. 5, any way of an idol.'
Cf. Amos viii.
often used of a system of worship.
14, "The manner" or 'way of Beersheba' (Acts
in his

'

:

'

'

'

The way of idolatry, in however relined a form, proves to be a way oj jMin, and shuts
out from the ivay everlasting promised to David in
Messiah his seed (1 John v. 21).
CXL. l-13.~Prayer to Jehovah ; wickedness of the foe from whom David prays deliverance
[vv. 1-5) ; the distress laid before Jehovah (w. 6-8)
doom of the evil-speaking Joe (vv. 9-11) ; confidence
that Jehovah will deliver and give cause for thanksAs in Ps.
giving to the righteous (vv. 12, 13).
cxxxA-iii. David set before his seed God's promise
as the anchor of hope (2 Sam. vii.); aucf in Ps.
cxxxix. God's omniscience as our consolation in
danger and motive for shunning evil ; so in this
psalm he sets forth the danger from calumnious
enemies, and our only safety in Jehovah, our
strength.
Cf. Ps. xviii. ; 2 Sam. xxiii. 6, 7.
The title attests David's authorship, which the
similarity between this psalm and David's other
psalms confirms.
preserve me (the same Hebrew
1. Deliver me
word as in David's psalm, xii. 7) from the violent
the
Hebrew, from the 7nan of violences
ideal representative of all enemies of David and
Cf. David's similar language in another
his race.
xix. 9, 23).

PSALM

.

.

man—

.

'

'

psalm, xviii. 48, marg., and 2 Sam. xxii. 49. Such
a one was Saul, David's most powerful and unrelenting enemy, the type of all enemies of David's
Cf. Ps. Iii.
race, and of the Divine Son of David.
2. continually are they gathered together (for)
war Hebrew, ivars; not mere personal disputes,
On "they are
but wars in the proper sense.
gathered together, or, they gather themselves,'
3. They have
cf. the Davidic psalms, Ivi. 6 ; lix. .3.
sharpened their tongues like a serpent— not that
a serpent sharpens its tongue the point of comparison is to the venom of a serpent. So the next

—

'

:

—

1

David

;;

;

PSALM

layeth his

CXLI.

under their lips. Selali.
4 Keep me,
Lokd, from the hands of the wicked
Preserve me from the violent man
Who have purposed to overthrow my goings.
5 The "proud have hid a snare for me, and cords;
They have spread a net by the way-side
they have
I said unto the Lokd, Thou art my God
6
Hear the voice of my supplications,
Lord.
Adders' poison

::

suit before

God.

" Ps.

lU. 4-12.

is

;

—

S. 17. 6-13.

1

Ps. 33.

7.

Ps. 36. 11.

Pro.

29. 5.

Jer.

18. 22.

Luke
set gins for me.

Selah.

11.53,

64.

Luke

20.20,

:

7

God the Lord, the strength of my salvation,
Thou hast covered my head in the day of battle.

8 Grant not,
9

10
1

2f.

2 Cr, let

Lord, the desires of the wicked
Further not his wicked device, "^lest they exalt themselves.
Selah.
As for the head of those that compass me about,
Let the mischief of their own lips cover them,
Let burning coals fall upon them
let them be cast into the fire;
hito deep pits, that they rise not up again.
^
Let not an evil speaker be established in the earth
Evil shall hunt the violent man to overthrow him.
I know that ^the Lord will maintain the cause of the afflicted,
And the right of the poor.
Surely the righteous sliall give thanks unto thy name:
The upright shall dwell in thy presence.

8

:

:

tongue,

an

13

wick.d

—

n;an uf
violence,

be established in

LORD,

1

I cry

let

to his ovtr-

throw.
Ki. 8.

» 1

Give ear unto

my

voice,

cf.

Ps. X.

7.

4. Keep me,
Lord, from the hands of the
wicked preserve me from the violent man— (of.
Ps. Ixxi. 4.) The " Selah " at the end of last verse
marks that the second division of the first strophe
begins here.
This second division begins with
much the same prayer as the first (;'. 1). who
have purposed to overthrow my goings
(Ps.
5. The proud.
cxviii. 13; also Ivi. 13.)
The same
" proud" enemies as in Ps. cxxxviii. 6. have hid
cords ... a net
a snare
gins for mo.
A favourite image with David (Ps. xxxi. 4 Ivii.
cxlii. 3).
He multiplies terms of a
6 Ixiv. 5
synonymous kind, to express that every sort of plot
and snare to which he had been exposed will recur
again to his seed. He, at the same time, points to
the Lord as the sure Deliverer from them all.
6. I said unto the Lord, Thou art my God— from
hear the voice of my supplications,
Ps. xxxi. 14.
Lord— from Ps. xxviii. 2, 6. 7.
God the Lord,
the strength of my salvation— (Ps. Ixii. 1, 11,
viar;/.)
Powerless as to saving myself, I have my
salvation-strength in thee, thou hast covered
my head in the day of battle— (Ps. v. 11, marg.)
"Battle" — lit., ^armature,'' arms. The head is
specified, as tlie part where a wound would be
most deadly. Cf. Ps. Ix. 7; 1 Sam. xxviii. 2,
where a king's body-guard is called (he keeper of
Lord, the desires of the
8. Grant not,
his lirad.
wicked — against me and my race (Ps. xxvii. 12).
further not his wicked device. The Hebrew im;

—

.

.

,

.

.

.

;

;

filies

;

deliberate purpose, malice pi-epense (zemamo)
end xxxvii. 12). (lest) they exalt
397

Ps. xxxi. 13,

;

9. 4.

Ps. 10.

VI,

18.

Ps. 102.
1

:

Adders' poison is under their
psalm, Ixiv. 3.
Selali— rather, 'asps.' The Hebrew term,
lips.
" Under their lips,"
Ha/ishub, occurs only here.

46,

49.

Ps.

David.

clause, " adders' jooiSO?i,"&c.: cf. David's psalm, Iviii.
4.
They have sharpened their tongues to give as
deadly a wouud as a serpent gives. So David's

him

be hu' ted

make haste unto me
when I cry unto thee.

unto thee

earth

tlie

PSALM CXLL
A Psalm of

cr,

evil

speaker, a

:

12

them not
be exalied.
Deut. 32.27.
a II an of

themselves
viz.,

—

22. 10.

exalt themselves;'

'they will

Z;<.,

Cf. Ps. Ixvi. 7,

otherwise.

17^.

ro. 22. 22.

Jer.

end; Deut. xxxii.

27.

As for the head of those that compass me
about (viz., to destroy me), let the mischief of
A very different
their own lips cover them.
covering from that wherewith God 'has covered the
Psalmist's head in the day of battle (r. 7). It is in
order to make this contrast between their covering
of head and his that " tiie head of those," &c., is
9.

'

"The
placed first in the nominativeabsolnte.
mischief of their own lijis " is the mischief which
they seek to do me by their calumnies. Cf. Ps.
10. Let burning coals faU upon them—
vii. 16.
let them be cast into
(Ps. xviii. 12, 13; cxx. 4.)
the fire— rather, 'Let Him (Jehovah) cast them
into the fire.' into deep pits. So the Hebrew
But Gesensiiis takes it [nSnrq^],
commentators.
water floods,' in consonance with a kiudred
Waters are often mentioned with
Arabic form.
'

-

in respect to soi-e trials (Ps. Ixvi. 12 ; Isa. xliii.
11. Let not an evil speaker be established in
2).
the earth (cf. Ps. ci. 7, and contrast cii. 28)
not
;«7., 'Let
evil shall hunt the violent
a man of the tongue be established in the earth :
a man of violence (and) evil. He (Jehovah) shall
hunt him.' Cf. note, v. 10; Ps. xxxv. 6, "Let
So the
the angel of the Lord persecute them."
But the English version is
accents require.
otherwise better, 'A man of violence, evil shall
W., to 'overhunt him.' to overthrow (him)
fire

man—

—

throwings.'
12.

I

know

that the Lord will maintain the

poor— (Ps. ix. 4.) iSoloim-u
cause of the
adopted the same phrase from liis father (1 Ki.
shaU dweU in thy
upright
13. the
viii. '^).
.

presence— (Ps.

PSALM
Jiasten to

.

.

xvi. 11

;

Ixi. 7.)

,

,

,

CXLI. \-\0.— David begs Jehovah to
hear his cry, the spiritual incense which he

;:

Darid

PSALM

layetfi his

CXLI.

suit he/ore God.

2 Let ray prayer be ^set forth before thee as incense,
And the lifting up of my hands as the evening sacrifice.
keep the door of
3
LonD, before my mouth
Set a watch,
4 Incline not my heart to any evil thing,
To practise wicked works with men that work iniquity
And let me not eat of their dainties.
^ Let the righteous smite me ; it shall be a kindness
5
And let him reprove me ;
It shall be an excellent oil, ichich shall not break my head
;

—

PSALM m.
•

my

Let the
riRhteous
smite me

lips.

kindly.and
reprove
me; let not
their pre-

cious oil

break

practise wicked works— (cf. Ps. cxix. 36.) God,
in judicial retribution, gives up the froward to
their evil inclinations. The heart is the fountain
of evil.
need to pray God not to 'lead us
into temptation,' by judicial reprobation (Jas. i.
In v. 3 he prays for preser13, 14; Matt. vi. 13).
vation from sin of tongue; in v. 4, from sin of deed.
Ps. xxxix. 1, 2 is a commentary on ?'. 3. He feels
tempted by his own trials, and by the prosperity
of the enemy, to utter impatient complaints against
God, and even to apostatize to the practices of the
vncked (cf. Ps. xxxvii. 49, 73): this, therefore, he
prays against. In vv. 5-7 he calls to remembrance

morninq and evening , he fears the dainties
of the ungodly, and prays against murmuring at
sinners' prosperity and h'u^ own adversity, and against
Reasons for
the inclination to join them (i"o. 1-4).
resisting such a temptation; the reproofs of the righteous are true kindness; such are God's chastiseHe will pray in the calamities of the wicked.
ments.
When their judiies are oi^erthroicn, they will hear his
tvords, for they are sweet; hut now IsraeCs bones lie
offers

mouth

(i-v.

5-7).

He looks

We

to

to keep him from sinners' snares, and that
V.
they may fall into them themselves (vv. 8-10).
7 siiows that the reference is national, not merely
individual.
David shows iiis seed how to get grace
against the temptation which would arise in seeing
the godless heathen prosper, and the elect nation
This prophetic legacy answers to
depressed.

Jehovah

the reasons which should keep him from such
mnrmurings, and from joining the wicked in their
practices— viz., that the faithful reproofs and
chastisements administered by righteous men (the
instruments of the righteous God) are far preferable to the dainties of the wicked and that the
ovei'throw of the rulers of the wicked is coming,
though now Israel's bones lie scattered at the
grave's mouth, keep the door of my lips— (Mic.
4. To practise wicked works with men
vii. 5.)
that work iniquity. Unless the inclination of the
will be resisted in time, it goes on to "j)racti-'<e
wicked works." and let me not eat of their
dainties— let me no^t be allured into joining them
in sin, through their seeming prosperity in and
by it. As here their pi-os])erity is represented
under the image of delicious dainties, so in Ps.
Ixxiii. 10, under the image of " waters of a full cup
wrung out to them" (ef. Prov. xxrii. 6}.
5. Let the righteous smite me
(it shall he) a
kindness. It is real kindness on the part of God
to cause me to be smitten by the righteous, and
not to let me be inclined to practise' wickedness
with the workers of iniquity (v. 4), allured by their
prosperity. I had rather be associated by God
with the righteous, when they smite me, than with

David's last words, (2 Sam. xxiii.)
The close connection which this psalm has with
the Psalms of David confirms tue title, which
ascribes it to him.
make
1. Lord, I cry unto thee
(Ps. xvii. 6.)
haste unto me— (Ps. xxii. 19; Ixx. 5; Ixxi. 12.)
The urgency of the petition imjilies how
imminent is the danger which threatens to
overwhelm him unless immediate succour be
give ear unto my voice (Ps. cxl. 6.)
given,
2. Let my prayer he set forth (' be directed,' the
LXX., Chaldaie, Vulgate, Ethiopic. In Ps. cxl.
11 the same Hebrew means 'be established')
before thee as incense. Incense, with its sweet
perfume, is the symbol of prayer acce2}ted hefore

;

—

—

God

(Rev. V. 8;

viii.

3,

4:

cf.

MaL

i.

11).

The

;

time of ofTering the incense, morning and evening
(Exod. XXX. 7, b), was the chosen time for prayer
and the lifting up of my hands
(Luke i. 10).
as the evening sacrifice or rather, 'mea< offering:'
Hebrew, viincha. The burnt offering was regarded
as having the i)roniineut place in the morning
sacrifice, the meat offering being only an appendage,
so that the whole was named from the burnt
offering; whilst in the evening sacrifice the meat
offering was regarded as having the chief place (cf.
2 Ki. xvi. 15: cf. Exod. xxix. 39-41). A& incense
represents prayer, so the meat offering symbolizes
good ivorks, according to Hengstenherg. Eather,
from the parallelism here, the evening offering symbolizes the lifting up of the heart willi the hands
(Lam. iii. 41; Ps. Ixiii. 4; Ixxxvi. 4; 1 Tim. ii. 8)
to God, the necessary condition of God's acceptance
of prayer: the incense expresses the sweetness of

'

—

the wicked, though they offer me dainties.
Hengstenberg makes God to be meant by "the Eighteous:" as some take Isa. xxiv. 16. But there is
no article here, which is against this view; and
the antithesis is better as explained above, and
let him reprove me (it shall he) an excellent
oil (lit., an oil for the head) (which) shall not break
my head— whereas 'the dainties' of the wicked
[v. 4) would ultimately cause my head (the vital
part which shall be bruised in the old sernent and
his seed, (^eu. iii. 15) to be fatally broKen (Ps.
Ixviii. 21; ex. 6; Hab. iii. 13).
Hengstenherg,
Maurer, &c., translate the Hebrew verb ['?;], re;

heartfelt i)rayer to Him (Gen. viii. 21).
Possibly this psalm was written in the evening, as
is not mentioned {Kimchi).
The time of the evening
1.)
sacrifice was most especially " the hour of prayer,'
doubtless with a prosjiective reference designed by
the Spirit to the time of Christ's sacrifice viz.,
at the ninth hour.
1 Ki. xviii. 36, "at the time
of the offering of the evening sacrifice {mincha):"
sucii

fuseth: 'oil for tlie head my head refuseth not.'
But Pagnini, Buxtorf, and Cocceius agree in the
main with the English version, 'shall not cause
my head to be iceighed down,' in contrast, the head

the morning sacrifice
(Dan. ix. 21 Acts iii.
;

—

so Ezra

ix. 4, 5.

Lord, before my mouth
Set a watch,
Incline not my heart to any evil thing, to

3, 4.
.

.

.

my

head. etc.

:

scattered at the grave's

direc'ed.

2 Or.

,

being lifted up (Ps. iii. 3) (Cocceius). The Lord is
the lifter up of the head of His people; He breaks
the head of the ungodly.
Their own prosperity
l)repares them for l>eing thus brokeu. I prefer the
stronger sense, break fatally, or else break with grief,
as in Num. xxxii. 7, 9, marg. (cf. the same Hebrew,
Ps. xxxiiL 10). The "break my head" stands iu

pray eth

lie

to he kept from

PSALM
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the snares

of his enemies.

my

prayer also shall be in their calamities.
When their judges are overthrown in stony places.
They shall hear my words; for they are sweet.
Our bones are scattered "at the grave's mouth,
As when one cutteth and cleaveth wood upon the earth.
God the Lord
But *mine eyes are unto thee,
In thee is my trust ^ leave not my soul destitute.
which
they
have laid for me,
snares
from
the
Keep me
And the gins of the workers of iniquity.
10 Let the wicked fall into their own nets, ^whilst that I withal

For yet

2 Cor.

my

soul
bare.

Esth.
Ps.
P3.

;

—

'^

;

:

—

now, and abounding in "dainties" which tempt
one to join them, "yet" the time will come when
they shall be 'in calamities,' and " my prayer shall
be" for them "in their calamities." V. 6 is parallel
the overthrowing of their judges answering to
"their calamities" here, and "my words" (of
invitation to worship the Lord), which "are sweet,"
answering to " my prayer" for them here. The type
David, like the antitype Messiah, prays for his
enemies (Ps. cix. 4, 5). Hengslenherg, taking Jehovah to be meant by "the Eighteous," and the
wicked to be the instruments employed by Him to
:

David and

chastise

his seed

and

his people, trans-

lates, 'still then ((/ they proceed in their ivicked
actions, so as to overstep the due measure of
chastisement of the Lord's people; or, as Maurer
takes it, if Jehovah shall go on to chastise me more
severely) 1 shall pray against their wickedness.'
I i)refer the English version on account of the
6. When their Judges are
parallelism to v. 6.
overthrown in stony places, they shall hear my
words; for they are sweet Hebrew, 'their judges
(i. I?.,
leaders and princes) are (doomed to be)
overthrown in the hands of (/. e., given up to be
thrown down from: or hands may mean, as in
Judg. xi. 26; Ps. cxl. 5, the sides of: dashed down

—

aainst

the sides of) a rock:

my

then they shall hear

words,' &c. So Jezebel was thrown down
" Sweet " is the same Hebrew word
Ki. ix. 33).
{nahemu) as was used for the "dainties" of the
wicked to imply that the true sweetness is with
the godly, not with the wicked. Dashing down a
precipice was a common punishment among the
Jews (2 Chr. xxv. 12; Luke iv. 29; cf. Ps. cxxxvii.
The lords of the godless world-power who
9).
rebel against the Divine Son of David shall ultimately he dashed in pieces like a potter's vessel'
(Ps. ii. 9); where also, in v. 10, the unbelieving
"judges are warned to listen to the 'sweet
words of the inspired Teacher ere it be too late.
(2

:

'

'

'

r. 10.

7. 15.

Ps. 36. 8.

:

antithesis to "smite me." Though the righteous
smite me, their smiting does not break'my head:
nay, it is rather as a prime oil (lit., oil for the head)
to anoint my head with gladness (cf. Frov. xxvii.
6 Eccl. vii, 5). So far from wounding fatally, it
heals one's spiritual sore, and gives festive joy: cf.
the image of anointing the head before a feast, for
the Lord's feast of good things to His people,
including joy in the midst of trials (Ps. iv. 7; xlii.
" dainties " of the wicked {v.
8), as opposed to the
4; Ps. xxiii. 5; xlv. 7; civ. 15; Matt. vL 17).
Contrast with this Divine "oil" of joy the wicked
men's 'words softer than oil,' which are yet
" drawn swords " (Ps. Iv. 21). The promise to
which this cycle of Ps. cxxxviii.-cxlv. refers is 2
There, in vv. 14, 15, the Lord declares
Sam. vii.
tliat when David's seed offend He will chasten
them with the rod of men; hut His mercy shall not
wholly depart from them so also Ps. Ixxxix. 30-34.
Tliis promise is the ground of the prayer here.
for yet my prayer also shall toe in their calamities i. e., " for," flourishing as the ungodly are

1. 9.

Ps. 25. 15.

mike not

57. 14.

Ps. 64.

Pro.
'

^

r. 8.

11. 8.

pass over.

escape.

in the same cycle of psalms, foretells
the conversion of the world-kings as the effect of
the final exaltation of the Son of David, and of tiie
overthrow of the autichristian confederates. The
'sweet ivords^ oi the inspired Teacher's "mouth"

Ps. cxxxviii.

4,

are those whereby he invites them to submit to
the Lord's Anointed and to " praise Him." These
words they now despise; but taught by a severe
lesson,

they shall at

last prize

them

dearly.

are scattered at the grave's
7. Our hones
mouth, as when one cutteth and cleaveth (wood)
upon the earth. The trunk of the tree remains
fast in the earth, and the chijjs are scattered far
and wide by the hewer; so are our bones scattered
(Eccl. X. 9).
In this translation the scattered and
lifeless state of the godly now {v. 7) stands in contrast to the coming overthrow of the ungodly (r. 6),
and consequent exaltation of the godly; and it forms
the ground of tlie prayer in v. 8, "But mine eyes
are unto thee," &c.
However, as there is no
"wood" in the Hebrew, the translation perhaps
ought to be as the Chaldaic, Arabic, and Syriac (and
the LXX. in the main) sujjport, 'as when one

cutteth and cleaveth (making furrows by ploughing) in the earth, (so) our bones are scattered at
the mouth of hades (sheol: the unseen world).'
Cf. on the last phrase, implying, we are on the
point of extinction, Isa. v. 14.
The image of the
scattering of the bones of Israel and David's seed,
as the earth is cast on one side and the other by
the plough, suggests the germ of hope of Israels
resurrection; even as ploughing is for the sake of
the new and flourishing crop. This prophetical
germ is taken up by Isa. xxvi. 19, and most fully
expanded in the remarkable prophecy of Ezek.
xxxvii. This hopeful view of this verse accords
with the anticipation of the enemy's overthrow
(v. 6: cf. 2 Cor. i. 9).
As Israel's bones are now
" scattered," so in the age to come God shall have
'scattered the bones of him (the enemy) that
encamped against her' (Ps. liii. 5).
God— in the
8. But mine eyes are unto thee,
midst of our scattered and almost extinct state
leave not
(v. 7: cf. Ps. xxv. 15; 2 Chr. xx. 12).
my soul destitute— Hebrew (te'a?-), make not my
soul bare; or, by an image from pouring out blood
(iu which is the life or soul), as the same Hebrew
is used in Isa. liii. 12; xxxii. 15, "Do not pour out
cf. the same image 2
viy soul " to destruction
Sam. xiv. 14 The Hebrew is used for emptying a
vessel in Gen. xxiv. 20; 2 Chr. xxiv. 11. J///
soul is that of the people, whose life was bound
up with that of their Anointed King, and
9. Keep me
that of Da\'id's seed (Lam. iv. 20).
from the snares— W., 'keep me from the hands
of the snare' (;. e., the power ; as in Jsa. xlvii. 14).
10. Let the wicked fall into their own nets-(Ps.
whUst that I withal escape
cxl. 9, 10; vii. 15.)
W., 'pass over.' " Withal"— i. c, at the same
time, or in the meantime [ini]. Maurer translates,
'until that I in all my varls (i.e., wholly) shall
;

—

have escaped

:

'

so

Job

x. 8.

:

,
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David shows prayer

:
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PSALM CXLIL
*

1

I

CRIED

With my

A Prayer
Lord with my

Maschil of David ;

unto the

voice unto the

Lord did

I

"

1

when he was

my complaint

poured out

I

before

him;

—

I

struotion.

supplication.

—

—

—

"

Thou

art

PSALM

CXLII.

1-7.

-

righi band,

and

over-

whelmed

state (vv. 1-4) ; he promises praise to God
ill the event of his deliverance, in which the righteous
will mimpathize [vv. 5-7).
Maschil— i. e., Instruction (Ps. xxxii., Introductiou).
The general i«s/rwa!Jo« from the particular
exjierience of David appears iu v. 6, the conclusion.

A

—

Prayer when he was in the cave (cf. Ps. Ivii.
Introduction.)
The Hebrew for "Prayer," Tephi'lah, implies, not prayer in general, but supli!icatory prayer.'
The mention of "the cave"
includes in the tliought, not merely the particular
fact of David's being in the cave of Adullam, when
he fied from Saul but also that the psalm is suited
to the people of God when they are in the cave-like
darkness of trials and persecutions. Cf. Introduction, Ps. IviL
'

;

I cried unto
1.
the Lord with my voice.
saith,
Even the silent and spiritual
expectation of every believer is a cry to God.'
But the prayer of the heart is not confined
there
it finds utterance aloud with the voice.
What David did himself (Ps. iii. 4), he would

Hilary

'

;

his posterity and all believers in their
trouble to do.
with my voice unto the Lord
did I make my supplication— (Ps. xxx. 8.)
2. I
poured out my complaint before him— (Ps. cii.,
Title ; Ixii. 8; Isa. xxvi. 16.)
3. When my spirit

have

was overwhelmed within me, then thou knewest my path— (Ps. cxliii. 4; cii., Title; Ixxvii. 3.)
What urged him to 'cry' with "supplication,"
'
pouring out his comiilaint before
God, was
his deep depression of spirit, caused by his
perilous position, as well as his conviction that
God 'knew his path' at the very time when
'

"there was no man that would know him" (v.
Observe the beautiful opposition between
'^
Thou knewest" and "no man would know
me " (Ps. i. 6 xxxi. 7). So as to Israel in the
wilderness, " He knoweth thy walking through

4).

;

this great wilderness " (Dent. li. 7).
When I am
utterly at a loss to know whither to turn, my
consolation is that my sufferings and jierils are
not unknown to thee.
In the way wherein I
walked have they privily laid a snare for

me—

IlengMenherii, from Ps. cxliii.
In the way wherein / should walk.'
But liere he speaks of his wa//, or path in life, as
a fact ; in Ps. cxliii. 8 he desires God to show liim
what it oufjfit to he, iu order to avoid falling into
the enemies' snares.
4. I looked on (my) right
(Ps. cxl. b; cxli. 9.)

8, translates,

'

hand, and beheld, but (there was) no man that
would know me. So the Ohaldaic, LXX., Vulgate,

Arabic,

and

Syriac.

Hengstenberg,

after

see.

3

perished

^

from me.
no man
sought
after

my

soul.

—

The Psalmist's

Ixjok

on the

my

—

ibam. i2.l.
Heb. 11. 38.

2 Or.

:

refuge and * my portion in the land of the living.
6 Attend unto my cry; for I am brought very low:
Deliver me from my persecutors ; for they are stronger than I.
7 Bring my soul out of prison,
that I may praise thy name
I said,

A

of David,
giving iu-

voice;

make my

Or.

Psalm

in the cave.

showed before him my trouble.
When my spirit was overwhelmed within me, then thou knewest my path.
In the way wherein I walked
have they privily laid a snare for me.
4^1 looked on my right hand, and beheld,
But there was no man that would know me
Refuge ^failed me; * no man cared for my soul.
I cried unto thee,
5
Lord
2
3

comfort.

is his

6

Is. 27. 13.

Ps. 56. 13.

Lain.

3. ^4.

takes tlie Hebrew as imperative,
Look on the right hand, and see ; an appeal to
God, who already 'knew his path' [v. 3), to take
that cognizance of his helplessness which will
lead the Divine Helper to interpose in his behalf.
The Lord is His people's shade on their "right
hand " (Ps. cxxi. 5). Their extremity is His opportunity they imjilicitly trust in Him as their
Deliv^erer at their right hand (the post of defence
and the hand for action) in extremities (Ps. xxii.
8 xvi. 8 cix. 31). but there was no man that

Muis,

&c.,

'

'

:

;

;

would know

me— (Ps.

xxxviii. 11 ; xxxL 11
xix. 13, 14).

;

Ixix.

When no
thou knewest
me.
refuge failed me
lit.,
'perished;' i.e., 'from
me' (Jer. xxv. 35; Amos ii. 14). But "thou hast
been my refuge in the day of my trouble " (Ps.
lix. 16).
no man cared for my soul— lit., sought
So the verb is used, Deut.
after it, viz., for good.
xi. 12, marg.; Prov. xxix. 10.
I cried unto thee,
Lord.
5.
The second
strophe resumes the same 'cry' as the beginning
I said. Thou art my refuge (and)
of the first.
my portion in the land of the living— I have
none on earth to depend u]iou save thee. Cf. " the
land of the living," Ps. Iii. 5; xxvii. 13, "My
refuge," a different Hebrew word [n^na, from a
root to hope] from that in v. 4 (manos),
my
hope;' 'my confidence.'- On "my portion," cf.
Ps. xvi. 5 Ixxiii. 26 Lara. iii. 24. 6. Attend unto
my cry— (Ps. xvii. 1; Ixi. 1). for I am brought
very low 'attenuated,' 'poor' (Ps. Ixxix. 8;cxvi.
The primary passage is Judg. vi. 6, "greatly
6).
impoverished."
The ultimate reference of the
psalm is to Israel iu her low state in the latter
days.
Her cry to the Lord in her distress will
deliver me from my
bring Him to her help,
persecutors (Ps. vii. 1)
for they are stronger
than I. But they are not stronger than thou.
Thou canst make us stronger than our enemies
(Ps. cv. 24).
He who is 'stronger tiian the strong
man' (Luke xi. 22), Israel's oppressor, and whose
very ' weakness is stronger than men' (1 Cor. i.
shall 'ransom'
her 'from him that was
25),
stronger than' she (Jer. xxxi. 11; Ps. xviii. 17).
7. Bring my soul out of prison, that I may praise
thy name answering to " bring my soul out of
trouble' (Ps. cxliii. 11 xxv. 17). The Lord will
hear this prayer, for "The Lord looseth the
prisoners " (Ps. cxivi. 7). The prison is an image
of ' overwhelming trouble
and " affliction " (vr.
Ps. cvii. 10).
2, 3
Joseph is the type of Israel
in trouble.
As he was brought out of prison to
sit among princes, so shall Israel be (Ps. cv. 178

;

Ixxxviii. 8, 18

man would know

;

Job

me,' then

—

'

'

'

'

;

;

—

;

'

'

—

;

'

;

—
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;
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fatour in judgment.

me

about;
For '^thou shalt deal bountifully with me.
"^righteous shall

°

Ps.

1. 6. 7.

Ps. 22.

21.

27.

Ps. lor. 41.

PSALM CXLIIL
A Psalm of

42.

David.

* Ps. 13. 6.
Ps. 116. 7.

—

my

prayer,
Lord, give ear to my supplications
Li thy faithfulness answer me, and in thy righteousness.
*
2 And enter not into judgment with thy servant
For *in thy sight shall no man living be justified.
1

Hear

Ps. 119.

Jas.

PSALM 143.
"

enemy hath persecuted my soul
He hath smitten my life down to the ground
He hath made me to dwell in darkness.
As those that have been long dead.

3 For the

Hengstenherg, with the Chaldaic Targum,
takes it, ' that men may praise thy name.' Rather,
'that my soul may praise thy name.'
So the
Ethiopia, and apparently the LXX., Syriac, and
Arabic support the EngUsh version,
the righteous shall compass me about
forming a
crowu ;' so the Hebrew.
Cf. Ps. v. 12, marg.
The righteous shall tlock round me to congratiilate me, and to exult in my deliverance as involving their own, seeing that my cause and theirs is

—

identified (Ps.

the same
16; XXXV.

xxii. 22.)

'

Cf. his anticipation of

sympathy of the righteous (Ps. xl.
for thou shalt deal {i.e., whea
27).

thou shalt have dealt) bountifully with me lit.,
' when
thou shalt have recompensed Tigmol)
upon me;' i. e., shalt have dealt with me gra3iously in answer to my prayer:
PSALM CXLIII. 1-12. Introductory prayer
[vv. 1, 2) for an answer according to God's faithfulness.
Depi-ecating judgment, he cojnplains of his
(

—

'

distress {vv. 3-6); the object of his pi-ayer,

and

the
ground of hope {vv. 7-12). The phrase, "servant of
the Lord " (vv. 2, 12) connects this psalm with 2
Sam. vii. David's design was to suggest to the
Israel of God the means of reviving their fainting
spirits iu depression.
1. Hear my prayer,
Lord
thy faithfulness answer me, and in thy righteousness. He
urges his double cry on the two-fold ground of
God's rignteousness and God's faithfulness.
His
"righteousness" is just that principle whereby
He gnyes to each that which it is consonant to
the Divine character to §ive salvation to the
righteous (i. e., to those justified in the righteousness of God through faith working by love,
in spite of many infirmities, v. 2) to the unrighteous destruction.
His "righteousness" also
binds Him to vindicate His praying people when
they are in suffering.
"Faithfulness' presupposes the promise to which God is faithful— viz.,
2 Sam. vii.
Similarly, in Ps. xxxvL 5, 6, God's
righteousness and faithfulness are spoken of to2. And enter not into judgment with thy
gether.
servant —for my many shortcomings. This shows
that the "righteousness" of God, in accordance
with which in v. 1 the Psalmist prays for a favourable answer, is not the righteousness by which the
judge exacts strictly all that is due by the sinner.
David here deprecates such a strict .judgment, as
feeling himself unable to " answer Him one of a
thousand" charges God could bring against him
(Job ix. 2, 3; xiv. 3, 4; xv. 14; xxv. 4; Ps. csxx.
VOL. III.
401
,

.

—

;

.

14. 3.
3.

Ex.

34. 7.

Job
Job
Job
Job

4. 17.
9. 2. 3.

15. 14.

25. 4.

Eccl.

Rom.

—

22).

Job

Ps. 130.
6

4 Therefore is my spirit overwhelmed within me
My heart within me is desolate.
5 I remember the days of old
I meditate on all thy works
I muse on the work of thy hands.
;

1!

5. 11.

Gal.

7. 20.

3. 20.

2. 16.

iJobnl.lO.

3; xix. 12). God enters into strict judgment with
all (Matt. V. 26 xviii. 27, 34) who are not His true
servants ; but He never will enter into judgment
with His believing and obedient servants; for He
has entei-ed into judgment with the Lord, their
righteousness and surety, who answers for them
therefore He will not demand an account a second
time. He chastens them, but will not give them
over unto death, for in thy sight shall no man
;

:

living be justified (Rom. iii. 20)—" no man living,"
not even the believer; for He too needs daily
forgiveness and cleansing away of soils, though
he has been once for all washed in the spiritual
bath of regeneration upon his believing unto life
(John xiii. 10). In thy sight, who search est into
the heart, and " art of purer eyes than to behold
evil " (Hab. i. 13).
3. For the enemy hath persecuted my soul.
"For" introduces the reason
urged for granting his request viz., the %aolence
of the godless enemy, which must bring God to the
sufferer's side, in spite of the many shortcomings

—

of the latter.
The Psalmist has presented no such
bar to his deliverance as that mentioned in Ps. vii.
he hath made me to dwell in darkness, as
those that have been long dead— (Lam. iii. 6; Ps.
vii. 5, end; Ixxxviii. 6.)
Hengstenberg translates,
'in dark places,' and 'like one eternally dead.'
So the Syriac. The LXX. translate the Hebrew
literally, 'those dead of an age,' or 'of eternity,'
4, 5.

[cos

veKpov^ iifovoi

:

uh\v]

(cf.

Ps. Ixxxviii.

5).

No

warranted from this that David regarded the dead as about eternally to remain so,
even if we adopt Hengstenberg's and the Syriac
translation. AU that such expressions mean is,
the dead have no return to life on this earth in the
present order of things. It is their "long home"
(Eccl. xii. 5). David clearly looked for a future life
inference

is

and the resurrection

my

(Ps. xvi. 10, 11

;

xvii. 15).

4.

spirit overwhelmed within me
heart within me is
3; Ixxvai. 3.)
desolate.
"Within
lit., 'in the midst
of
me;' implying how deeply the feeling had penetrated.
"Is desolate," or rather, 'is stultified,' in
a similar sense to that of the Hebrew (Isa. lix. 16;

Therefore

— (Ps.

is

cxlii.

my
me"—

LXX

5 ; Dan. viii. 27). So the Chadaic. The
Vulgate, Arabic, and Syriac, 'is agitated.'

Ixiii.

5. I

remember the days of old I meditate on all thy
works; I muse on the work of thy hands— viz.,
thy work in mightily delivering thy people from
their oppressors. The remembrance of past de;

liverances only increases the pain of the present
giving up of the Lord's servant to the persecutor

2d

:

David

blesseth

:

;

PSALM

God

;

:

;
;

CXLIV.

6 I stretch forth my hands unto thee
soul thirsteth after thee, as a thirsty land,

My

;

for

Or. for I

Selah,

—

like. etc.

Hear me speedily,
Lord; my spirit faileth
Hide not thy face from me,
^ Lest I be like unto them that go down into the
pit.
8 Cause me to hear thy loving-kindness in the moniing
7

:

*

•

10

;

12

And

destroy aU

them that

BLESSED

aflSict

my

Which

"teacheth

soul

Lord

Col.

—

,

my

speedily, O Lord ;
spirit faileth.
translate as the same Hebrew is
translated in v. 1, ansiver me speedily' (Ps. cii.
"Faileth" 'is exhausted,' or "con2; Ixix. 17).
sumed by the blow of thine hand" (Ps. xxxix. 10).
hide not thy face ftom me, lest I be like unto
them that go down into the pit—like those in the
grav^e, who are beyond hope of relief as regards the
present order of things on earth (Ps. xxviii. 1
Ixxxviii. 4).
8. Cause me to hear thy lovingkindness in the morning ; for in thee do I trustcause me to knmo it by actually delivering me. So
'make me to hear joy,' &c.— i. e., to know it by

"Hear me;"

'

experience (Ps.

li.

8).

—

" In the morning"

is figura-

tive for speedily, seasonably, and maturely. The
morning is associated with salvation, as the favourable season for granting it (Ps. lix. 16; xlvi. 5,
marg. ; xc. 14 2 Sam. xxiii. 4).
cause me to
know the way wherein I should walk; for I lift
up
soul unto thee (Ps. xxv. 1, 2 Ixxxvi. 4)—
"the way wherein I should walk" in order to
escape from my persecutors, who "privily lay a
;

my

snare for

;

me

in

my way"

my

(Ps. cxlii. 3).

"Thou

path, though / know not the right
way (Ps. V. 8 ; xxv. 4, 5). 9. Deliver me, Lord,
from mine enemies: I flee unto thee to hide me
(Ps. cxlii. 6; lix. l)—lit., 'to thee I hide myself;'
i. e., I go to thee,
to hide myself with thee (Ps.
xxvii. 5; xxxi. 20).
God will hide those who hide
themselves with Him. 10. Teach me to do thy
will (Ps. xl. 9); for thou art my God: thy spirit
is good; lead me into the land of uprightness.
The parallelism to the two former clauses is better
kept up in the English version, which divides the
latter half of the verse into two clauses, than by
making one clause, as Hengstenberg translates,
'Let tny spirit, the good, lead me upon a plain
land.' Palpably the fourth clause answers to the
first, as the third answers to the second.
The
whole is a prayer for spiritual guidance, the
necessary condition for receiving the temporal as
well as the spiritual deliverance which David

knowest

4(>2

1. 9,10.

1 Thes.

4. 1,

2.

Heb. 13.21.
1 John 2.27.
d

^for

I

am

John 14.26.
John 16. ISIS.

Eom.
Gal.

5. 6.

6. 22,

23.

thy servant.

£ph. 4. 30.
2 Tim. 1.14.

PSALM H4.
1 my rock.
"28310.22.30.

i

:

Hear me

—

CXLIV.

(»'.
3; Ps. IxxWi, 4-7: cf, Ps. xcii. 5). 6. I stretch
forth my hands unto thee (Ps. Ixxxviii. 9) my
Boul thirsteth after thee, as a thirsty land— as a
parched land thirsting for the refreshing rain.
'
Thirsty" lit. fainting or languishing (Ps. Ixiii. 1).

7.

:

A Psalm of David.
my strength.
my hands ^to war, and my

be the

24.

4. 2.

:

PSALM
1

25. 4.

Mfttt. 28.2U.

'^

11

Ps.

Ps. 139.

—

—

hide me
with thee.

Mic.

For in thee do I trust
Cause me to know the way wherein I should walk
For I lift up my soul unto thee.
Deliver me,
Lord, from mine enemies: I ^flee unto thee to hide me.
Teach "me to do thy will
for thou art my God
Thy spirit is good ; lead me into the land of uprightness.
Quicken me,
Lord, for thy name's sake
For thy righteousness' sake bring my soul out of trouble.
And of thy mercy cut off mine enemies,

9

his mercy.

» to

fingers to fight:

the war,

etc.

frays for himself, his seed, and the elect nation,
n other psalms similarly we have prayers for deliverance from calamities joined with prayers for
spiritual teaching, so as to walk in tne ways of
holiness (Ps. Ixxxvi. II; cxxxix. 23, 24; xxv. 4,
'An even place' is au
5; xxvii. 11; xxvi 12).
image for stedfastness spiritually, as distinguished
from a land or footing beset with difficulties and
11. Quicken me,
Lord, for thy name's
pitfalls.
sake for the sake of thine own glory, that thou
mayest show thyself to be the God of loving-kindness and power which thou art esteemed to be.
Cf. Ps. xxiii. 3; xxv. 11; xxxi. 3, on the words,
"for thy name's sake," with "quicken me" (cf.
Ps. cxxxviii. 7). for thy righteousness' sake bring
my soul out of trouble. Thy righteousness is
concerned to \andicate my righteous cause, and to
" Bring my soul out of
fulfil thy promises (v. 1).
priso)i," Ps. cxlii. 7, corresponds. Ps.xxv. 15; xxxiv.
12. And of thy mercy cut off mine enemies
17.
(Ps. xviii. 40; xxxL 15; liv. 5)— according to the
for I am thy servant.
promise, Deut. vii. 24.
Not boasting of his own service, but commending
the electing grace of God, to which he ascribes the
whole credit of his being among the servants of
God.
frequent plea of David (v. 2 ; 2 Sam. vii.

—

A

Ps.

cxvl

16).

PSALM CXLIV.

my

1-15.— Blessed be Jehovah,
strength, in subduing
enemies (w. 1, 2).
marvellous that thou shouldest regard frail man!

How

my

(vv. 2, 4). Bow thy heavens and come down to save
{w. 5-8). / will praise thee already for salvation
anticipated by faith (vv. 9, 10). Bid me from strange
children who speak vanity, that our children may be
as vigorous plants and as polished stones {w. 11, 12)
that abundant stores may be ours, and no complainings (vv. 13, 14); Eniphonema: Happy are they
whose Ood is Jehovah (v. 15). Da\nd herein applies
much of the 18th ijsalm in a new relation. The
grateful re\aew there of God's mercies to himself
is in the first part here applied to the edification
This is the transition
of his seed and nation.
psalm from the Prayer-psalms cxxxviii.-cxlv. to

me

the concluding Praise-psalm cxlv. Cf vv. 9, 10.
Hebrew,
1. Blessed be the Lord my strength
rock; from Ps. xviii. 2, 31, 46. which teacheth my hands to war, and my Angers to flgbt

—

my

—

—

—

:

;

;

;

PSALM CXLIV.
blesseth God
for his mercy.
Or, My
My goodness, and my fortress —my high tower, and my deliverer
mercy.
My shield, and he in whom I trust — who subdueth my people under me.
Job

David
2

^

3

;

;

i>

3 Lord, ''what is man, that thou takest knowledge of him
Or the son of man, that thou makest account of him
his days are as a shadow that passeth away.
4 Man is like to vanity
Bow "^tliy heavens, Lord, and come down
5
Touch the mountains, and they shall smoke.
6 Cast forth lightning, and scatter them i
Shoot out thine arrows, and destroy them.
7 Send thine *hand from above ;
''rid me, and deliver me out of great waters.
From the hand of ^strange children^
8 Whose mouth speaketh vanity,
And their right hand is a right hand of falsehood.
I will -^sing a new song unto thee,
9
God
Upon a psaltery and an instrument of ten strings will I sing praises
:

Ps.

—

Heb.
"

Ps. 93.

Rev.

2.

is

—

My

who

my

goodness rather,
lovingart loving-kindness itself to me
(Ps. lix. 17, "the God of
'

Hebrew, Chaadi
mercy"),
deliverer;

my fortress; my high tower,
my shield, and He in whom

my
and my

I trust
Ps. xviii. 2, where, as in this verse, the
predicates of God are seven. What God has been
the past to David, He still is this gives a sure
hope of deliverance to Israel in the future, who

—from

m

:

subdueth my people under me— from Ps. xviii. 4.3
2 Sam. xxii. 44. "My people" include not merely
Israel, but also all the heathen to be subdued
under tlie Son of David in due time, of which subjugation Solomon's wide dominion is the earnest.
From not understanding " my," and from wishing
to harmonize this verse with Ps. xviii. 47, "subdueth the people under me," many MSS. read,
with the Arabic, Chaldaic, and Syriac [n'DP, for
'Sg], 'the peoples.'
But the LXX. support the
Euglish version reading: the very diflBculty of it
shows it is not an inter^iolation. The "strange
children " (y. 7), now the enemies of David, shall
be either won to willing subjection, or else shall be
crushed under the triumphant Messiah, (Ps. ii.)
The Spirit by David spake things, the deep significance of which reached further than even he
3. Lord, what is
understood (1 Pet. i. 11, 12).
man, that thou takest knowledge (i. e. notice) of
him or the son of man, (Hebrew, Enosh, mortal
,

!

man note, Ps. viii. 4) that thou makest account
of him — from Ps. viii. 4. David is lost in adoring
:

!

wonder

at the grace which lavishes such lovingkindness on one so frail and insignificant.
So
2 Sam. vii. 18, 19 Isa. Iv. 8. 4. Man is like to
vanity (Hebrew, Hehel, a vapour): his days are as
;

a shadow that passeth

away— (Ps.

Ixii.

9

;

xxxix.

6; cii. 11; ciii. 15.) There is nothing in frail
and dying man to merit the favour of one so
glorious and infinitely great as is Jehovah.
5. Bow thy heavens,
Lord, and come down—
from Ps. xviii. 9 cf. Isa. Ixiv. 1 borrowed from
the same source. What Jehovah has shown Himself towards David during his persecution by Saul,
5,

:

he now prays
to his seed,

Him

and

3. 4.

12. 15.

16.

Rev.
•

17. 15.

Ps. 33.
Ps. 40.

2. 3.

Ps. 98.

1.

3.

Ps. 149.

Mai.
Rev.

1.

2. 11.

5. 9,

10.

not merely David,
elect nation that sayso.
In wv. 1, 2 Da,vid sets forth God's relations
to him; and on this and God's condescension he
grounds the prayer (v. 5) that God would deliver
him and his seed, according to the promise in 2
vii.

1.

1.

Rev. 14. 3.
/ Ps. 33. 2.

:

from Psalm xviiL 34.
It
but David's seed and the

Sam.

2. 6.

18. 9.

* hands.
d Ps. 69.

thee.

he that giveth ^salvation unto kings
Wlio dehvereth David his servant from the hurtful sword.
is

kindness,'

Ps.

Isa. 64.

:

unto

15. 14.
8. 4.

!

—

10 It

r. ir.

Job

!

;

to prove Himself again to him,
to Israel, touch the mountains,

and they

8

shall smoke.

Or, victory.

"The mountains" sym-

God-opposed world-kingdoms, which at the
mere touch of God smoke the token of fear and
the prelude of being consumed by the coming iire
6. Cast forth
of His wrath (Ps. civ. 32, note).
lightning, and scatter them: shoot out thine
arrows, and destroy them
(Ps. xviii. 13, 14.)
bolize

:

—

—

'AU

God's acts are prophecies' {Henystenberg)
God's manifestations of Himself in His pa,st
dealings are a sure earnest of God's future dealings,
in consonance with His unchangeable character.
" Them," i. e., the " strange children " (vv. 7, 11)
7. Send {extend) thine hand
the heathen enemies.
from above rid me, and deliver me out of great
i.

e.,

;

—

(Ps. xviii. 1(3.) The Hebrew for ''rid me"
[nsa] is literally to burst open; so to free one con-

waters

fined.
This is a rare usage, and adopted to harmonize with the elevated poetic style of the psalm.
from the hand of strange children-' the sons of

the stranger (Ps. xviii. 44, 45 liv. 3) aliens in
blood and in religion enemies of God and of Israel.
8. Whose mouth speaketh vanity (Hebrew, Shave ;
;

'

;

;

from Rebel, v. 4, 'a vapour'), and their
right hand is a right hand of falsehood— (Ps. xii.
2 ; xlL 6.) The right hand is lifted up in taking
an oath the sense is. They swear to falsehood
The parallelism favours this ; or else
( Yarchi).
He7iijstenberg^s explanation, 'their right hand,'
professedly given in token of friendship (2 Ki. x.
as " Joab took
15), is really given in falsehood
Amasa
with the right hand to kiss him," and
distinct

:

:

.

.

.

then stabbed him

Sam. xx. 9).
9. I will sing a new song unto thee,
God:
upon a psaltery and an instrument of ten
strings will I sing praises unto thee— (Ps. xxxiii.
(2

Cf. introduction.
The " new song " is this
psalm of thanksgiving, in which praise preponderates for the neio manifestation of mercies already
anticipated by faith, in accordance with the promise
in 2 Sam. vii. to David's seed and to Israel.
The
thauksgiNang which bursts forth in the second
strophe, after the prayer for deliverance, finds its
culmination in Ps. cxlv. 10. It is he that giveth
salvation unto kings: who delivereth (the same
Hebrew as in v. 7 is translated "rid") David his
servant firom the hurtful sword— (Ps. xviii. 50;
xxxiii. 16.)
The present tense, " delivereth," implies that the deliverance is a continued one, and
guarantees the future redemption of Da\T[d's seed
and nation by the Lord, as it ensured the past;
deliverance of David himself^ David calls himself

2,3.)

;

Rid me, and

; ;

;

;

PSALM CXLV.

David praiseth God
11

—

me from

deliver

the hand

for

of strange children.

Whose mouth speaketh

vanity,
And their right hand is a right hand of falsehood
12 That our sons may be as plants grown up in their youth;
TJiat our daughters may be as corner-stones,
* Polished after the similitude of a palace
affording ^all manner of store;
3 That our garners may be full,
:

—

—

That our sheep may bring forth thousands

And

Happy

to kind.
able to
bear burdens, or,

loaden
with flesh.
Lev. 26. 17.
Deut. 27. 7,
5. 8.

6.3-6.

lSam.13.1723.

Jer. 13. 17-

such a case
that people whose God is the Lord.

is

Jer. 14. 18.

Zech.

WILL

my

extol thee,

I will bless

King
ever and ever.

God,

thy name for

8. 3-

5.

* Deut.

David's Psalm of praise.

And

from kind

Judg.
Judg.

PSALM CXLV.
I

'

«

^is that people that is in

Yea, happy

1

• cut.

26.

ten thousands in our streets

14 That our oxen may be ^strong to labour
That there be ^no breaking in, nor going out;
That there be no complaining in our streets.
15

his goodness.

33.29.

Ps.

33. 12.

Ps.

65. 4.

Ps. 89. 15.
Ps. 146.

6.

" His (the Lord's) servant," to express the ground felicity is rent.' 'No going out' means no loss.
of his past and his anticipated deliverances. This that there be no complaining in our streets— lit.,
phrase links this psalm to Ps. cxliii. 2, 12. On no cry ; viz., over breach or loss (Isa. xxiv. 11).
15. Happy (is that) people that is in such a
'the sword,' cf. Ps. xxii. 20. Against "the hurtcase; (yea), happy (is that) people whose God (is)
ful sword" of the great adversary God gives His
the Lord. This is the Epii)honema. This blessed
servants " the sword of the Spirit."
11. Rid me, and deliver me from the hand of consummation is what Moses i)redicates of Israel
strange children, whose mouth speaketh vanity, when she shall realize her high calling of God iu
and their right hand is a right hand of falsehood. the last days. In the very last words of his last
speech, after warnings and promises, he ends with
Tiiis second strophe begins with resuming the
" Happy art thou, O Israel: who is like unto thee,
12. That our sons may be as
prayer, vv. 7, 8.
'growing up O people saved by the Lord " (Deut. xxxiii. 29).
plants grown up in their youth
vigorously in their times of youth' (Ps. cxxviii. 3). The people who are so circumstanced are hapi)y,
Deliverance from the enemy is a necessary pre- and the source of their happiness is the Lord
In whom they have as their God. In the theocracy
liminary to having a vigorous population.
times of oppression by a foreign enemy pale and upon earth which Israel constituted, God promised
sickly children abound, that our daughters may all temporal mercies on the condition of obedience.
be as corner-stones, polished after the similitude These temporal blessings were the external sign of
of a palace. Female figures were used instead of God's favour to them, and therefore of the far
columns in supporting buildings, called by the higher spiritual benefits which, walking in faith
Romans Caryatides. This usage, if it existed in and obedience, they were partakers of: for the
David's time and country, would beautifully illus- pi'omiuence of temporal rewards or punishments,
trate this verse. The Hebrew for " corner-stones" as the sanctions of the Mosaic law, could never
have been designed to teach that earthly blessings
is used of 'the corners of an altar,' Zech. ix. 15
They were those stones which, as occupy- are the all which God would have His people to
\P)i\.
Heb. xi. 10, 14-lG
seek
as the fruits of faith.
ing so prominent a place in the building as the
far higher
corner, were made lofty, grac^ul, and elegant teaches that the patriarchs looked for
blessings the Law, which succeeded, cannot have
(Eph. ii. 20). Htngstenberg explains it 'projectures
if it were designed to
been
step
backwards,
as
a
the shining and tapering points of a beautiful
palace its graceful pinnacle.'^: 13. That our gar- teach Israel to cease to look for thy heavenly
promises, and to look only for the earthly ones.
ners may be full, affording all manner of store
14. That our oxen
PSALM CXLV. 1-21.—An alphabetically-acroslit., from one kind to anotlier.
may bo strong to labour— //«., strong to bear bur- tic psalm of thauksgiv-ing of David's house and
dens {Muis, from Khnclii) (1 Chr. xii. 40). Heavily Israel, literal and spiritual, when their troubles
laden oxen imply that there is a rich produce for shall have ended. Tne LXX. interpolate after
them to bear. The Hebrew for oxen implies 13 a verse beginning with an omitted Hebrew
His words,
trained oxen [^^ Vn, from pi^n, to learn]. Its meaning letter [3], Faithful is the Lord in all
and holy in all His works.' The Chaldaic rejects
It is applied to the dukes of Edom
is also a leader.
it.
(Gen xxxvL), and after the captivity, by Zechariah,

—

:

;'

;

'

'

;•.

'

But there is
to governors (Zech. ix. 7 ; xu. 5, 6).
no ground for the forced translation of Maurer, &c.,
'that our leaders may be e^-ect' (a sense of the
'
Yoke
adjective unsanctioned by the Hebrew).
oxen' are naturally named after "sheep." that
there be no breaking in, nor going out— no irruption into the folds, no going out of cattle or sheep,
Hengstenberg
carried away by the plunderer.
translates, 'no breach' (Judg. xxi. 15; 2 Sam. vi.
No misfortune whereby the eutireness of our
8).
'

404

The
David's Psalm of praise [n^nn, teJdllah].
occurs in no other iiile.
Its recurrence in the last verse of this psalm proves the
The plural, Tehillim,
originality of the title.
Tepsalms,' is applied to the whole collection.
hillah here corresponds designedly in sound to

Hebrew here
'

Tephillah, in Ps. cxlii., title, and cxliii. I. The
(Tephillah) are sure to be followed
raise-psalms (Tehillah).
King— (Ps. xxx.
1. I will extol thee, my God,

Pj-a?/er-»,<(aZ7rt,s

by the

F

—

1

,

;
):

;

PSALM CXLV.

David praiseth God

—

2 Every day will I bless thee
and I will praise thy
3 Great is the Lord, and greatly to be praised
^And his greatness is unsearchable.
4 One generation shall praise thy works to another,
;

And

5
6
7

8
9
10
1

12
13

14

his goodness.

1

—

;

;

;

—

;

:

heaps word upon word to set forth in some measure
the matchless glory and majesty of God. Of. a
similar accumulation, Ps, xviii. 2; Ixii. 7.
6.
And men shall speak of the might of thy terrible
acts and I will declare thy greatness. The Keri
reads thus, in the singular
but the Ketib reads
the plural, 'thy great deecb ;' which answers better
to the parallel, " thy ten-ible acts," The thought
;

;

?'.

,3

here. 7. They shall abundantly
of thy great goodness, and
with loud eulogi&i) of thy righteous"Abundantly utter"— /i<. 'sputter forth.'

is

resumed

ness.

memory

(lit.

,

4i>d

—

and of his
greatness
there is no
search.

thy mighty acts.
I will speak of the glorious honour of thy majesty,
•And of thy wondrous ^ works.
And men shall speak of the might of thy terrible acts:
And I will ^declare thy greatness.
They shall abundantly ^ utter the memory of thy great goodness.
And shall sing of thy righteousness.
The "Lord is gracious, and full of compassion;
Slow to anger, and ^of great mercy.
Tlie Lord ^is good to all;
and his tender mercies are over all his works.
All ''thy works shall praise thee,
Lord
and thy saints shall bless thee.
They shall speak of the glory of thy kingdom, and talk of thy power
To make known to the sons of men his mighty acts,
And the glorious majesty of his kingdom.
Thy kingdom is ^an everlasting kingdom,
And thy dominion endureth throughout all generations.
The Lord upholdeth all that fall.
And raise th up all those that be bowed down.

utter the
shall sing

PSALM 145.

ever.

Job
Job

shall declare

The address, "OKing," ou the part of the
1.)
earthly king, is a recognition of God as the onlytrue King.
All other kings are but His vicegerents.
By Him kings do rule (Ps. cxliv. 10
of. Ps. XX. 9
xxiv. 8, 10 xxix. 10).
and I -will
bless thy name for ever and ever— (Ps. xxxiv. 1.
I, the representative
of the race of David, to
whom thou hast promised everlasting continuance, will, in the person of my seed, bless thee
"for ever and ever."
Cf. the promise in 2 Sam.
vii.,
and Ps. cxxxviii. 8.
Thy ever-enduring
mercy will call forth my and my seed's evercontinuing praise. 2. Every day will I bless thee
and I will praise thy name
(Ps. Ixviii. 19.)
for ever and ever— (Ps. Ixix. 30.) 3. Great is the
Lord, and greatly to be praised.
Ps. xlviii. 1
is drawn from this by the sous of Korah.
This
verse begins the detailed description of what is
comprehended in 'the name of the Lord' {v. 2).
and his greatness is unsearchable— (Job v. 9
xi. 7
Eom. xi. ;3.3.) His unsearchable greatness
is only equalled by His unsearchable goodness, as
manifested under the Gospel in " tlie unsearchable riches of Christ " (Eph. iii. 8). 4. One generation shall praise thy works to another, and
shaU declare thy mighty acts. God's "works"
are His glorious mauifestations of mercy and
5.
I will speak of the glorious
righteousness.
honour of thy majesty, and of thy wondrous
works lit., 'the honour of the glory of thy majesty, and the matters (or ivorch : ci. Ps. cv. 27,
niarrj.) of thy wonders.'
David's heart so overflows with gratitude that he feels words inadequate
to express his exuberant feelings
therefore he

in

for

name for ever and

—

5. 9.

9. 10.

Rom.

11.33

* things, or,

words.
s
*

declare it.
boil up.

Ps. 45.
" Ex. 34.

1.

6.

great in

s

mercy.
6 Ps. 100. 5.

Nah.

1. 7.

Matt. 5.
Acts 14.
"

Ps. 19.

6

a

45.
ir.

1.

kingdom

of all ages.
Isa.

9. 7.

Dan.
Dan.
Mic.

2. 44.

7. 14.
4. 7.

Tim.

1

6.15.

16.

as from a bubbling, overflowing fountain implying
the inexhaustible fulness of the theme which calls
forth from men unceasing and glorious praises
(note, Ps. xix. 2). The "goodness" is not here His
lor big -kindness towards us, but God's own essential
goodness [310], whence the former flows (Ps. cxix.
:

68).
8. The Lord is gracious, and full of compassion;
slow to anger, and of great mercy— (Ps. ciii. 8.)
But the Hebrew here for " great " is different from

that in Ps.

[3"i], 2>lent€otis; marg.,
great oi
the same as the Hebrew in v. 3
which refers to God's own inherent greatThus it is implied that the greatness of
ness.
God's loA'e is commensurate with His own inflnite
9. The Lord is good to all— much more
greatness.
to His own people, who appreciate aud ever praise
His goodness, and his tender mercies are over
all his works. How much more over His children ?
If He has a compassionate regard
(Ps. ciii. 13.)
for His creatures, the works of His hands in the
kingdom of nature, and feedeth the young ravens
which cry' (Ps. cxlvii. 9), He surely will not forsake the works of His own hands (Ps. cxxxviiL
8) in the kingdom of grace, of which David's en10. All thy
during seed, Messiah, is the head.
Lord
either conworks shall praise thee,
sciously with the voice, or in silent eloquence by
11. They
ciii, 22),
tlieir very being (Ps. xix. 1-3
shall speak of the glory of thy kingdom— manifested only in part now on earth, but hereafter to
be fully i-evealed when Messiah shall take His
great i)ower and reign (Ps, ciii. 19 Eev, xi. 15, 17).
12, To make known to the sons of men his mighty
acts.
From the address to God in the second person, "thy " (v. 11), the Psalmist passes to the third
person, 'His," as he herein turns to the world to
exhort its inhabitants to celebrate Him. 13. Thy
kingdom is an everlasting kingdom— /;/:., a kingdom of aU eternities' (or agen). When the now
haughty kingdoms of this world shall have passed
away, the kingdom of Messiah, the Son of David,
shall endure.
So Dan. ii. 44 iv. 34,
14. The Lord upholdeth aU that faU— viz., the
and
godly when they faU (Ps. xxxviL X7, 24).

ciii.

mercy;' aud

8

^

is

pi"'^],

'

'

'

—

;

;

'

;

:

;

God

only

is

PSALM

worthy

CXLVI.

to he trusted.

15 The eyes of all ^wait upon thee;
And thou givest them their meat in due season.
16 Thou openest thine hand, and satisfiest the desire of every living thing.
17 The Lord is righteous in all his ways,
and ^holy in all his works.
18
The '^LoRD is nigh unto all them that call upon him

—

19

To

all

He
He

will -^fulfil the desire of
also will hear their cry,

that call upon

him

^

in truth.

let all flesh bless his

PRAISE

2 While
I will

"^ye

the Lord.

I live will I

sing praises

Jas.
'

destroy.

holy

name

Lord

for ever

—Praise the Lord,

Lord
unto my God while
praise the

—

blessing,

in

its

and

Hos. 7. 14.
Matt. 6. 5.

ever.

John 4. 24.
1 John 6.14.

/

my

" 1 Pet.

1. 5.

soul

;

I

'

special fulness,

belongs to the people or God alone
in a wider
sense, aU now iu some degree enjoy the promiscuous scatterings of His bounty, whereby 'He
gives us rain from heaven, and fruitful seasons,
tilling our hearts with food and gladness' (Acts
xiv. 17).
17. The Lord is righteous in all his
ways, and holy in all his works. The Hebrew
for "holy," chasid [Hyio^], is not that which extiresses God's hallowed and unajiproachaUe sanctity,
Kadosh.
Chasid, as applied to God, expresses
{/oodnes.t, and clement benignity, in giving and forgiving [oo-ios]. It is applied to the Fatlier's " Holy
One" (Ps. xvi. 10). As applied to man, it means
pious, including also a loving spirit towards man.
The LXX., Arabic, and Vulgate translate as the
Enghsh version, "holy;" but the Chaldaic and
:

Synac, 'merciful.' Eiahteoxisness and loring-kindness are often combiued in descriptions of the Lord
in His relations to men.
18. The Lord is nigh unto all them that call
upon him- (Deut. iv. 7; Ps. xxiv. (>, IS; Jas. iv.
to all that call upon him In truth— not in
8.)
hypocrisy and formalism.
An anticipation of
Ciospel spirituality (Johu iv. 24).
19. He will
fulfil the desire of them that fear him (v. 16
Ps. xxxiv. 15)— wlien it is expedient for them, and
conformable to the will and Word of (Jod. (lod
hears His people as truly when He withholds what
is for their hurt as when He grants what is for
their goocL The physician knows better than the
patient what is for the good of tlie sufferer, he
also will hear their cry, and wUl save them— (Ps.
xxxvii. 40.)
20. The Lord preserveth all them
that love him. In v. 19 it was "tliem that fear
Him;" therefore the fear meant is not slavish,
406

12,

13.
:

PSALM 146.

:

The

4. 8.

3. 18.

Jer. 29.

praise of the

raiseth up all (those tliat be) bowed down. Psalm
cxlvi. 8 borrows this verse.
16. The eyes of all
wait upon thee; and thou givest them their meat
In due season. Psalm civ. 27 borrows this. He
who feeds all His creatures by His providence
will never allow His elect to wait on Him for sustenance for body and soul in vain.
16. Thou
openest thine hand, and satisfiest the desire of
every living thing (Ps. civ. 28)
lit.,
Thou
satisfiest every li%'ing thing with their desire'
[|ii"i]
cf. V. 19.
The original passage is Dent,
2;3.

Ps.

Isa. 1.16,16.

1

have any being.

Hallelujah.

3 Put "not your trust in princes.
Nor in the son of man, in whom there is no ^help.
4 His * breath goeth forth, he returneth to his earth;
In that very day * his thoughts perish.

xxxiii.

ful, or,

bountiful.
d Deut. 4. 7.
1 Ki. 18. 27,

John 14. 23.

PSALM CXLVL
1

unto thee.
Or, merci-

8

28.

them that fear him:
and will save them.
them that love him

20 The Lord ^preserveth all
But all the wicked willjie
21 My mouth shall speak the

And

—

7 Or, look

" Isa.

2. 22.

« Or, salva-

tion.
* Eccl. 12.
"

who

but that of children,
God.

1

Cor.

7.

2. 6.

at the same time love

PSALM CXLVI.

\-lQ.—Call to praise.
Folly
oi trusting in dying man ; the happiness of making
the God of Jacob our help (vv. 1-5); His gracious
attributes; as Zion's God, He shall reign for ever
(vv. 6-10).
The Hallelujah marks the date after
the Babylonian captivity. The LXX., Vulgate,
Ethiopic, Syriac, and Arabic, attribute the psalm
to Haggai and Zechariah. It probably was sung
at the dedication of the second temple (Hengstcnherg).
I prefer, as it, like Ps. cxM.-cl., begins and
ends with Hallelujah (Praise ye the Lord), to join
it with them, as sung at the consecration of the
walls under Nehemiah.
1. Praise ye the Lord
Lord,
my soul— from
I
live will I praise
praises unto my God

(Hallelujah). Praise the
Ps. civ. 1, 35. 2. While

the Lord; I will sing
while I have any being
(Ps. civ. 33.)
3. Put not your trust in princes,
(nor) in the son of man, in whom there is
no help
rather,
no salvation
{Jeshuhah, a
different Hebrew word from that for "help,"
V.
This verse is drawn from Ps.
5, heezer).
"
"
cxviii. 8, 9.
The princes meant are the rulers
of the God-opposed world-power.
The Jews
had found dei^endence on Pharaoli no safeguard
against Nebuchadnezzar when Jerusalem was
besieged by the latter. Again the princes of the
Medo- Persian world-power had l)een quickly
turned away from helping them by the slander of
their Samaritan enemies, after their return from
Babylon. " The king's heart is in the hand of the
Lord " (Prov. xxi. 1). If we make God our friend
and our contideuce, He cau make the world-] )owers
also to befriend us Ps. Ixxv. G, 7 Isa, ii. 22).
4.
His breath goeth forth, he returneth to his
earth (from Ps. civ. '29: cf. Gen. iii. 19; Eccl.
in that very day his thoughts perish.
xii. 7),
The Chaldaic translates, his machinations perish.'
Tlie perishing nature of the class of beings to
which princes belong shows how little "trust" is
to be placed iu them {r. 3).
However elated be
their thoughts now, these shall all soon come to
nothing (1 Cor. ii, 6 iiL 20). The Hebrew for
'thoughts" means— W,,
shinings,' 'polishings,'
implying how elaborately fabricated were his plans

—

—

'

'

(

;

'

;

'

—

;

:

Exhortation
5
6
7

8

9

10

Happy

";

:

PSALM

to

;

:

CXLVII.

:

praise God.

he that hath the God of Jacob for his help,
Wliose hope is in the Lord his God
Which *made heaven and earth, the sea, and all that therein is;
Which •''keepeth truth for ever;
Which executeth judgment for the oppressed;
Which giveth food to the hungry. The Lord looseth the prisoners
The Lord openeth the eyes of the blind
The Lord raiseth them that are bowed down
The Lord loveth the righteous
The Lord preserveth the strangers
he relieveth the fatherless and widow
But the way of the wicked he turneth upside down.
The Lord shall reign for ever, even thy God, Zion, unto all generations.
Praise ye the Lord.
'^is

<*

—

—

—

84. 12.

Ps. IM.

15.

Jer. ir.

r.

Kev. 14. 7.
/ Deut. 1. 9.
Dan. 9. 4.
Mic. 7. 20.
•

John 10. 35,

;

;

Ps. 33. 13.

Ps.

Tit.

1. 2.

Heb.

6. 18.

PSALM 147.
" Deut.

30. 3.

Isa. 11. 11,
12.

Isa. 27. 13.
Isa. 56.

PSALM CXLVIL
PRAISE

—

for it is good to sing praises unto our God
ye the Lord
pleasant and praise is comely.
2 The Lord doth build up Jerusalem :
"'
He gathereth together the outcasts of Israel.
3 He * healeth the broken in heart, and bindeth up their ^ wounds.
4 He ''telleth the number of the stars
he calleth them all by their names.
1

For

:

it is

;

—

How

can he bring
who cannot save
himself ? Death suddenly snaps asunder his web
of projects, and therefore ends all the hope that
was placed in him.
5. Happy is he that hath the God of Jacob for
his help instead of trusting in princes, in whom
there is no help' {v. 3: cf. Ps. cxviii. 7; cxliv. 15).
Lit., in his help.'
Cf. Deut. xxxiii. 26, " the God
of Jeshurun rideth upon the heaven in thy help."
The very name of God here ['7^<, El] expresses

from n^'p, to shine].
" or salvation to others

[nijinB*^,

—

'

'

strength, in contradistinction to human impotence.
6. Which made heaven and earth, the sea, and
all that therein is. Here he sets forth the proofs
of the strength of God implied in His name El;
answering to the first clause of v. 5, " Happy is
he that hath the God of Jacob for his help:" for in

having

Him

32. 37.

Eze.
Eze.

36. 24.
38. 8.

KpU.

2.

12-

;

—

" help

8.

Jer.

be hath the Almighty Maker of

all

which keepeth truth for ever. God
things,
therefore hath the ivill, as well as the strength, to
help that happy man. Such a one has God's ti'uth
idedged to him, as it is to all believers (Ps. Ixxxv.
7. Which executeth judgment for the op0).
pressed (Ps. ciii. 6)—/. e., for His own people when
which giveth food to the hungry—
oijpressed.
(Ps. xxxvii. 19; cvii. 5, 9.) the Lord looseth the
prisoners. Ps. cxlii. 7 is the prayer, "Bring my
soul out of prison :" this is the answer (Ps. cvii. 10,
8. The Lord openeth the eyes of the blind
14).
(Tsa. XXXV. 5)— both the literally and the spiritually blind: those ignorant of the way of salvation
(Deut. xxviii. 29; Isa. lix. 10; Job xiL 25). the
Lord raiseth them that are bowed down— from

19.
>>

Isa. 61.

Luke

1.

4. 18.

I

griefs.

"

Gen.

15. 5.

Isa. 40. 2C.

to the transitory kingdoms of the world. They
who have such an everlasting kingdom awaiting
them in the end, can aiford to bear trials patiently,
not yielding to despair on the way.

PSALM CXLVIL— The four psalms (and probably the preceding psalm, cxlvi.), cxlvii.-cl., form
one whole. All (Ps. cxlvi. -cl. are severally marked
by 'Hallelujah' at the beginning and end. All
alike are joyous thanksgivings, without any of the
lamentations which a]3pear in the other psalms of
All
the period after the return from Babylon.
combine the praises of God in nature with the
praise of His grace to His people. All refer to a
great salvation wrought for Israel. This cycle of
psalms was probably designed for the dedication
of the walls of Jerusalem under Nehemiah. The
"gates" are mentioned, Ps. cxlvii. 13. Cf. Neh.
xii. 27-43.
The post-exile psalms heretofore, whilst
Jerusalem lay unprotected, are tinged with sadness but now joy predominates (cf. Neh. ^'^. 15,
16 xii. 43 Ps. cxlix. 6-9). The Levites' prayer
(Neh. ix. 6) accords with Ps. cxl^^. 6. Cf. Ps.
)

;

;

;

Neh. ix. 13, 14 x. 29. The same instruments were used in dedicating the walls as
appear in this psalm-cycle (cf. Ps. cxlvii. 7 and cL
3-5 with Neh. xii. 27, 35, 41).
for it is
1. Praise ye the Lord— Hallelujah,
good to sing praises unto our God— from Ps. xcii.
(and)
for it is pleasant from Ps. cxxxv. 3.
1.
praise is comely— from Ps. xxxiii. 1.
2. The Lord doth build up Jerusalem.
The
city was built up by Nehemiah first (Neh. ii. 5), and
afterwards the walls, which completed the work
he gathereth together
(y. 13; Neh. iii. and vi. 15).
the outcasts of Israel— in consonance with the
promise, Deut. xxx. 3; Isa. xi. 12; ha. 8. The
cxlvii.

19

;

;

—

Ps. cxl V. 14 9. The Lord preserveth the strangers
he relieveth the fatherless and widow— (Ps. Ixviil
Therefore he will preserve those who are
5, 6.)
not strangers, but His own people, when in danger, full gathering of Israel's outcasts is yet future (Ps.
and will relieve (or stablish; raise up) His widowed cvii. 3). 3. He healeth the broken in heart, and
(Luke xviii. 3, 7) and orphan-like (John xiv. 18, bindeth up their wounds— (Ps. xxxiv. 18; ciii. 3;
viarij.) Church,
but the way of the wicked he Isa. Ixi. 1; Ivii. 15, 18, 19.) Tiie Lord Jesus fulThe
turneth upside down
he makes their fate the fils this promise spiritually (Luke iv. IS).
very opposite of what their own " thoughts
"wounds" of the spiritual Israel are now being
devised it (v. 4; Pro v. xbc. 21): instead of happi- bound up by the great Healer. Hereafter, also,
ness, which they thought to attain by perverse the literal Israel shall have both its temporal, or
ways, their end is misery. 10. The Lord shall reign national, and its spiritual wounds healed up by
Zion, unto all genera- Messiah, its King. 4. He teUeth (or, lit., deterfor ever, (even) thy God,
tions—from Exod. XV 18 Eev. xi. 15. lu contrast mines) the number of the stars he calleth them

—

;

407

;

—
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PSALM

God's care
5 Great
6
7

"^

.

is

our Lord, and of great power

The •''Lord

*"

CXLVII.

—

:

-

over all his creatures.

his understanding is infinite.

<*

9
10
1

1

13

14
15
16

no number
/ Ps.

-^

'

'

.

xi. 26-36).
6. The Lord lifteth up the meek
he
casteth the wicked down to the ground— parallel
to Ps. cxlvi. 8, 0.
Another i>ioof of the connection
of Ps. cxlvi. with this cycle of psalms.
:

7. Sing unto the Lord with thanksgiving— ^/V.,
'answer;' i. e., 'sing ye responsively (Ezra iii. II)
Rather, 'respond unto the Lord with
thanksgiving'—;, p., let your thanksgiving be the
corresponding return to His graciously bestowed
salvation.
So Ps. cxix. 172, "Siieak of thy word"
Hebrew, respond to.
Who covereth the
8.
heaven with clouds, who prepareth rain for the
earth, who maketh grass to grow upon the
mountains.
The gloomy-looking "clouds" are
the harbingers of the refreshing "rain;" 'the
rugged mountains' are made by God to attract the
clouds, and so to bring down rain, so that thereby
the grass grp\ys (Ps. civ 18) on the mountain-sides.
So afflicfcion is overfuled to be a blessing to God's
people, 9. He sive^4 to the beast Ma food (Ps.
'

(De Burgh).

—

m

and

Eph.

3

answer.
Ex. 16. 21.

*

Job 38.
Job 38.

5. 20.

26.
41.

Matt.

6. 26,

Luke

12.24.

5 Matt.
fc

Hos.

*

Who

6. 26.

1. 7.

mak-

eth thy
border
peace.
I'a. 60. 17.
5

fai of

I

Job

wheat.
Deut. 32.14.

—

civ. 14. 27, 28),

146. 8.

"

i

—

all by their names.
From earth the Psalmist
turns to heaven ; for the most gh)rioiis manifestations of God's power are there: it therefore fills
the believer's soul with the more hearty appreciation of the excellency of the God whom He praises
as his God, to think that the same God who
calleth all the stars by their names (knowing the
characteristics of each, as being formed and upheld
by Himself) is the God of redemption, who 'calleth
Jus own 'people individually 'by name,' as being
peculiarly //is (Exod. xxxiii. 12; John x. 3; Rev.
ii. 17; iii. 12).
To number the stars is beyond the
powers of man's intellect (Gen. xv. 5, where the
countless number of the stars is alluded to, for the
purpose of comforting Abraham with the hope of
a similarly numerous offspring, literal and siiiritual), much less to name them, which implies an
intimate acquaintance with the peculiar properties
of each.
So Isaiah, xl. 26, 27, uses the same encouragement, "Behold" He "bringeth out their
host by number: He calleth them all by names by
the greatness of His might, for that He is strong
in power, not one faileth.
Why sayest thou, 6
Jacob
My way is hid from the Lord ? " &c.
6. Great Is our Lord, and of great power: his
understanding is infinite— ^(Y., 'there is no number,' i. e., measure., 'of his understanding' (Isa.
xl. 28); therefore His wisdom has infinite resources
whereby to save His |>eople in all dangers (Rom.

1. 3.

iiig

—

:

16.25.

of his nn-

derstandthere is

Sing unto the Lord with ^thanksgiving;
Sing praise upon the harp unto our God:
Who ''covereth the heaven with clouds, who prepareth rain for the earth,
Who maketh grass to grow upon the mountains.
He ^giveth to the beast his food, and to the young ravens which cry.
He '^dehghteth not in tl\e strength of the horse;
He taketh not pleasure in the legs of a man.
The Lord taketh pleasure in them that fear him,
In those that hope in his mercy.
Praise the Lord,
Jerusalem
praise thy God,
Zion
For he hath strengthened the bars of thy gates;
He hath blessed thy children within thee
* He maketh peace in thy borders.
And filleth thee with ^the finest of the wheat.
He 'sendeth forth his commandment upon earth:
His word runneth very swiftly.
He giveth snow like wool
he scattereth the hoar-frost like ashes.
;

Chr.

Nah.

2

^

8

1

*

up the meek:
He casteth the wicked down to the ground.
lifteth

37. 12.

young ravens which cry

to the

—(Job xxxviii. 41.) The ravens, with their hoarse
cry, are unconsciously appealing to their Maker
and Preserver for their necessary food. They depend not on the regular fruits of the earth, but on
precario\is subsistence (Luke xii. 24; Ps. civ. 21;
exlv. 15).
10, 11. He delighteth not in the
strength of the horse he taketh not pleasure in
the legs of a man. The Lord taketh pleaure in
them that fear him, in those that hope in his
mercy— (Ps. xxxiii. 16-18.) Mere animal strength
is the admiration of the world.
Cavalry, chariots,
and strong infantry are what earthly men rely on
(Ps. XX. 7) but the Lord's pleasure is in them that
combine reverent fear with believing hope towards
Him. It is "to them that have no might He in;

;

creaseth strength " (Isa. xl. 29). Those who cast
away all self-confidence, and have recourse to God
alone, are the especial objects of food's delight.

Jerusalem
For
12, 13. Praise the Lord,
he hath strengthened the bars of thy gates. The
walls of Jerusalem had just been built, and the
gates set up, under Nehemiah.
This was the
crowning of the secure re-establishment of the city
and nation. This cycle of psalms was sung at the
dedication of the walls (Neh. iii.; xii. 27 -4;^). Cf.
Ecclesiasticus xlix. 13, which seems to have had
this passage in view, 'Nehemas, whose renown is
^reat, who raised up for us the walls that were
fallen down, and set up the gates and the bars,
and raised up our ruins again.' he hath blessed
thy children within thee.
Internal prosperity
follows external security, which the building of
the walls and setting uji of the gates ensured. 14.
He maketh peace in thy borders (Isa. Ix. 17, 18),
and fllleth thee with the finest of the wheat—
lit., 'with the fat of wheat' (Ps. Ixxxi. 16).
Thus

God was now fidfilling His promise in Ps. cxxxii.
15. 15. He sendeth forth his commandment (upon)
earth: his word runneth very swiftly.
God's

Word is a servant which He sends forth upon
earth to execute His will. It carries into effect
His decree with instantaneous swiftness. So the
centurion, by faith, attributed the same efficacy to
Jesus' word. According to his faith so it was done
unto him (Matt, viii, 9, 13 Ps, cvii. 20; Job xxxvii.
he scat12).
16, 17. He giveth snow like wool
tereth the hoajsfrost like ashes.
He casteth
fortb bla ioe like morsels who oan stand befora
;

:

:

7

AU
1

:

PSALM

creatures called upon

He
He
He
He

casteth forth his ice like morsels

:

:

CXLVIII.

to

—who can staud

before his cold

sendeth out his word, and melteth them:
causeth his wind to blow, and the waters flow.
19
showeth *^his word unto Jacob,
His ™ statutes and his judgments unto Israel.
20 He " hath not dealt so with any nation
And as for his judgments, they have not known them.
Praise ye the Lord.
18

praise God.
*

?

"*

his words.

Deut.
Deut.
Mai.

3. 2.

2Tim.

3. 15-

17.

" Deut. 4. 32.
Pro. 29. 18.
Isa.

PSALM CXLVHL
1

PRAISE lye the Lord.
Praise ye the Lord from the heavens
praise him in the heights.
Praise ye him, all his angels
praise ye him, all his hosts.
Praise ye him, sun and moon
praise him, all ye stars of light.
Praise him *ye heavens of heavens,
And ye waters that be above the heavens.
Let them praise the name of the Lord
For "^he commanded, and they were created.
:

4
5
6

"'

—
—

7

''hath also stablished them for ever and ever:
hath made a decree which shall not pass.
Praise the Lord from the earth,
^ye dragons,

8 Fire, and hail

;

snow, and vapour

—
and
—stormy wind

:

figures.
19, 20. He showeth his word unto Jacob, his
statutes and his judgments unto Israel. He hath
not dealt so with any nation: and as for his
judgments, they have not known them.
The
same reference to God's 'statutes and judgments'
occurs in the parallel history, JSeh. ix. 13, 14; x.

— the distinguishing glory of Israel.

The revelato her at Sinai raised her above all
peoples as the only one who knew the will of the
one true God (Deut. xxxiii. 2-4; iv. 32-34; Rom.
iii. 1, 2).
This conclusion assigns the ground of
God's return in mercy to Israel— viz., His original
choice of her as the repository of His truth.
CXLVIII. 1-14.-Praise for God's having raised Israel to national stability from depression.
All things are called upon to praise the
heavens, angelic and material ; the earth, its deeps
and heights; men, great and small.
1. Praise ye the Lord from the heavens— denoting the place whence the praise is to issue:
answering to v. 7, "Praise the Lord from tlw
2. Praise ye him ... all his hostsearth."
The sun, moon, and stars are
IPs, ciii. 20, 21.)
the material, the angels, the immaterial portion
of " His hosts." The former unconsciously praise
(Jod by their very being. The Psalmist's call to
them to praise God does not imply that they
are conscious of his call, but merely expresses His

tion of

14. 18.

Rom.

all

God

PSALM

—

16. 17.

3. 1,

2.

Eph.

2. 12.

1 Pet. 2. 8.

PSALM 148.
1

HaUelujah.

°-

Dan.
Heb.

7. 10.

!-

1

Ki.

8. 27.

Heb.

11. 3.

"

deeps

fulfilling his

;

his cold? God giveth forth the widely exteiiding
and intensely chilling snow, hoar-frost, and ice,
with as much ease as a man would scatter a few
locks of "wool," era handful of "ashes" (cf. Exod.
ix. 8, 10), or throw some "morsels" of bread to
animals. The things to which the snow, hoar-frost,
and ice are thus compared bear some resemblance
to these. The snow, frost, and cold are also symbolical of the chill winter of Israel's adversity.
She, by bitter experience, could testify, "who
can stand before His cold?" 18. He sendeth out
his word, and melteth them he causeth his wind
to blow, (and) the waters flow— a warm wind,
which causes a thaw. So God mercifully caused
the spring of mercy to Israel now to succeed to
the icy winter of jiast trouble. Cf. notes^ Ps. cvii.,
respecting the same happy change described under

29

?l.v3.

Acts
Acts
18.

—

:

He
He

5. 47.

Matt.

:

:

33. 2-

4. 4.

Rom.

:

2
3

33. 2.

4.

1. 7.

d Jer. 33.

word

"

25.

Isa. 43. 20.

:

God is praised by them. 4. Praise
him, ye heavens of heavens— the highest heavens
as " holy of holies " is in Hebrew idiom the superlative, "the most holy place" (1 Ki. viii. 27; Deut.
So 2
X. 14).
Cf. the parallel history, Neh. ix. 6.
Coi-. xii. 2 alludes to a gradation in the height of
The
the several heavens— "the third heaven."
angels, the stars, and the clouds [rv. 2-4) imply
successive regions above, and ye waters that (be)
above the heavens—the clouds, the loioe><t heavens,
in contrast to the "heavens of heavens," the
satisfaction that

Those called to
highest (Gen. i. 7; Ps. civ. 3).
praise the Lord are six, answering to the number
5, 6. for he
of verses in the first half strophe.
commanded, and they were created. He hath
also stablished them for ever and ever. Herein
are stated the grounds of praise. He stablishes
the things which he creates, so that they never
can free themselves from entire subserviency to
His will. There can be no change but by His
appointment, he hath made a decree which
shall not pass. So respecting the sea (Job xxxviii.
10, 11), and respecting the extent of man's life (Job
Hengstenbery translates, He gave them
xiv. 5).
But the
a law which they never transgress.'
verb 'transgress' or "pass" is singular, which
favours the English version. Nengstenberg takes
the singular as referring to each part of creation,
or to all the parts regarded as one whole (cf. Ps.
The "decree" is the order or
civ. 9; Jer. v. 22).
•sphere and latu of being prescribed to all created
things, which order does not pass or change so long
as God wills it, nor until they have fulfilled the
purpose assigned to them. The stars must pursue their course; the upper and lower waters must
'

remain

distinct.

Praise the Lord from the earth, ye dragons
They are
tanniniin (Ps, Ixxiv. 13).
specially named because by their monstrous size
they. attest the infinite gi-eatness of God's creative
power. "From the earth," the siJiere wheiice the
i>raise is to emanate: answering to r. I, "from the
heavens." 8. Fire— lightning, vapour- the result
7.

—sea-monsters,

and water together. nen!/.'<f(nhrg trans'smoke;' the dark smoke contrasting with
the white snow (Pa. cxix. 83; Gen. xix. 28),
of fire
lates,

1

:

Call to praise

:

PSALM

God

:

:

:

for Ms

CXLIX.

;;

:

:

love to the church.

—

9 Mountains, 'and all hills; fruitful trees, and all cedai-s
10 Beasts, and all cattle; creeping things, and ^flying fowl
princes, and all judges of the earth
Kings of the earth, and ''all people
1
old men, and children:
12 Both young men and maidens;
Lord:
of
the
the
name
praise
them
13 Let
his glory is above the earth and heaven.
For ''his name alone is ^ excellent
14 He also exalteth the horn of his people, the praise of all his saints;
Exen of the children of Israel, ' a people near unto him.
Praise ye the Lord.

—

— —
—

/ Isa. 49. 13.
8 birds of
wing.

;

"

Acts 17, 28.
SoDg 6. 9.

"

Isa. 6. 3.
Isa. 12. 4.

,

Zech.

—

PRAISE

1

And

3. 8.

» exalted.

Kph.

<

CXLIX.
song,

1

2 Let Israel rejoice in *him that made him
Let the children of Zion be joyful in their King.
3 Let them praise his name ^ in the dance
Let them sing praises unto him with the timbrel and harp.
4 For the Lord taketh *^ pleasure in his people
He will beautify the meek with salvation.
Let the saints be joyful in glory
5
Let them sing aloud upon their beds.
fulfilling

Ms word— (Ps.

However the stormy wind, with

its

Isa. 42. 10.

6

Job

to Ps. cxlviii. 14,

4.)

—

Him

(Ainsivorth)

:

or

in

(glory) of all
'.Uj~
His
So Hengstenberg, He lifted up the
His saints, which tUl now had been
'

covered with shame.' I prefer taking it. He is the
e., the gh)ry of His saints which furnishes
a motive to them that they should praise Him (cf.
The clauses preceding and succeedPs. cxlix. 9).
ing this all refer to their being honoured in having
Him for their God, esjwcially near to them, and in
their being exalted by Him. a people near unto
him. So the spiritual Israel (Eph. ii. 13, 17). Cf.
the literal Israel's nearness to God, as jmests unto
Jiim, permitted to approach Him (Lev. x. 3; Ezek.
xlii. 13; Deut. iv. 7; Exod. xix. 6; Num. xvi. 10;

—

i.

Ps. cxlvii 19, 20).

I
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3. 17.

of all his saints."

(Matt. xxi. 5; Zech. ix. 9). 3. Let them praise
his name in the dance. So the LXX., Chaldaic,
Arabic, Vulgate, Ethiopic. Gejer, &c., take it as
marg., 'with the pipe.' The Hebrew admits of
I prefer
either translation here and Ps. cl. 4.
Rhythmical movements,
the English version.
accompanied with music, were usual on solemn
occasions of joy (Exod. xv. 20, 21 Ps. xxx. 11
4. For the Lord taketh pleaJer. xxxi. 4, 13).
sure in his people— (Ps. cxlvii. 10, 11.) he will
beautify the meek with salvation
parallel to
" The meek " are the literal Israel,
Ps. cxlvii. 6.
heretofore crushed down, primarily (with 'beautify," cf. Isa. lii. 1, "put on thy beautiful garments,
O Jerusalem ") ; then, in the secondary sense, the
spiritual Israel, one of whose leading graces is
meekness (Matt. v. 5).
5. Let the saints be Jojrful in glory.
The words
"in glory," express the state whereto God hath
exalted them (Ps. Ixxxv. 9; cxii. 9, end; cxlviii.
14), on account of which they are now called on
to "be joyful " Heretofore, on the contrary, the
state of Israel had been one of " great affliction
aud reproach" (Neh. i. 3; iv. 4: contrast iv. 6;
let them sing aloud upon their beds—
vi. 16).
whereon heretofore they have afflicted themselves
with grief for their shame (Hos. vii. 14). Now,
in tlieir waking moments in the night, they sing
soncs of joy to God (Job xxxv. 10; Ps. xlii. 8).

—

doing which He.
He exalteth the praise

praise

"the praise

;

;

'

praising
for pr

Zeph.

is the source of "praise," i.e., glory, to
them, so they give praise, i. e., glory, to Him.
This marks the close connection of the two
psalms.
On the "new song," cf. Isa, xlii. 10;
2. Let Israel rejoice in him that
Ps. cxliv. 9.
made him: let the children of Zion be j03^ful in
their king. This, therefore, refers to the coming
time, when Christ shall be manifested as Zion's
King; the antitype to Jesus' first entrance as a
King on the ass' colt into His capital, Jei-usalem

14. He also exalteth the
horn of his people which before was "defiled in
the dust " {Job xvi, 15 Ps. xcii. 10 Ixxv. 10). As
' His name is exalted
(v. 13), so
He also exalteth
His iieople.' the praise of all his saints—in
apposition to "He exalteth the horn of His
people" i.e., which thimj affords to all His saints

eaints (Gejer).
renown of all

with

the pipe.
d Pro. 11. iO.

As He

;

oiiaterial

2 Or,

1. Sing unto the Lord a new song, (and) his
praise in the congregation of saints— answering

"them," all those enumerated above, both in
heaveu aud on earth, for his name alone is
excellent— (Ps. viii. 1 Isa. xii. 4.) " Excellent"—
his glory is above the earth and
lit., exalted,

—

Zech. 9. 9.
Matt. 21. 6.
Kev. 19. 6.

ivv. 6-9).

;

:

16. 25.

Isa. 62. 7.

PSALM

reckless of all law, it still is
executing the word and will of God no less thau
the angels, who "do His commandments, hearken9.
ing imto the voice of His word" (Ps. ciii. 20).
Mountains, and all hills fruitful trees, and all
cedars.
Objects are selected eminent in their
kind. The cedars, because of their majestic height,
are called "the cedars of God:" they proclaim His
creative power, (Ps. Ixxx. 10, marg.) 11, Kings of
the earth—the earthly representatives of God's
and all people. Even the
all-ruling power,
humble, as well as the great, set forth God's glory.
12. Both young men and maidens; old men and
children. The preservation of the old so long,
and the vigour of the young, are living proofs of
God's power and love: so both old and young
slioidd praise the Lord.
13. Let them praise the name of the Lord—

cxiii.

36. 10.

Acts
"

CXLIX. 1-9.— Call to Israel to praise
God for scdvation, with music and dances (w. 1-5)
anticipation of victory over the God-opposed nations,
and of the Lord's judgment along with His saints

cxlyii. 15.)

wild impetu-

may seem

heaven— (Ps.

HaUelu-

"»

"^

osity,

2. 9.

jah.

his praise in the congregation of saints.

Btormy wind

2.17.

Pet.

PSALM 149.

—"Sing unto the Lord a new

^ye the Lord.

V.

2. 9.

Phil.

1

PSALM

9.

Phil.

—
Exhortation

:

:

;

;

PSALM

to

.;

CL.

praise God.

6 Let the high praises of God be in their ^ mouth.
And a two-edged sword in their hand
7 To execute vengeance upon the heathen,
And punishments upon the people;
8 To bind their kings with chains,
and their nobles with fetters of iron
9 To * execute upon them the judgment written:
This •^honour have all his saints.
Praise ye the Lokd.

3
'

throat.

Deut.

7. 1,

2.

Deut. 32.42.
Kev. n. 14.

—
—

/ Ps.

148. 14.

Rom. 16.20.
1 Cor. 6.

PSALM
PRAISE

1

lye the Lord.
in his sanctuary:

John.
Rev. 3.

CL.

—

Praise God
praise him in the firmament of his power.
Praise him for his mighty acts
Praise him according to his excellent greatness.
Praise him with the sound of the ^trumpet:
3
Praise him with the psaltery and harp.
4 Praise him "with the timbrel and ^ dance:
Praise him with ^stringed instruments and organs.
5 Praise him upon the loud cymbals
Praise him upon the high-sounding cymbals.

6.

Let the high praises of God (be) in their

"High

praises of

God"

i.e.,

praises ex-

God ou high (Ps. Ixvi. 17). and a twoedged sword in their hand— such as Nehemiah
aud his fellow-workmen had in one hand, whilst
with the other they wrought at building the wall
(Neh. iv. 16-18). Even when they were giving
thanks, they still carried swords in their hands
(cf. Neh. xii. 31, which describes a procession to
the temple, in which perhaps they still bore their
swords but see note, v. 7). 7. To execute vengeance upon the heathen— as the Maccabees (actolling

;

cording to the proi>hetical anticipation here)
subsequently did upon Autiochus Epiphanes' liosts.

The

accomplishment of this scripture is in
the triumphs of the spiritual Israel, the Church,
by "the sword of the Spirit, the Word of God,"
"sharper than any two-edged sword" (Mark vi.
20 Acts xxiv. 25 2 Cor. x. 4 Eph. vi. 17 ; Heb.
iv. 12).
As it is written of the Captain of our
salvation (Rev. i. 16). The full accomplishment
shall be when He shall come again "in lighteousness to judge and to make war, and the armies in
heaven shall follow Him, and out of his mouth
goeth a sharp sword, that with it he should smite
fuller

;

;

;

the nations —viz., the antichristian hosts confederated against Him aud his saints. 8. To bind
their kings with chains, and their nobles with
fetters of iron just as Josej^h, when exalted from
a dungeou to be lord of Egypt, next to the monarch
Pharaoh, could bind at his jjleasure those who
bad formerly bound him (Ps. cv. 22); so the saints
reigning next to Christ the King, shall rule those
who once bare rule over them, (Ps. ii.) Isa. Ix. 11,
shows that the earthly Jerusalem and Israel shall
bear the moral supremacy over the Gentile nations
(Isa. xlv. 14).
Cf. the type, Josh. x. 23, 24.
The
final and heavenly Jerusalem shall be the city
into which "the kings of the earth do bring their
glory and honour" (Rev. xxi. 24). 9. To execute
upon them the Judgment written— in Deut. xxxii.
Cf. also Enoch's prophecy, Jude 14, 15,
41, 43.
where, as here, the saints are associated with the
Lord in "executing judgment." this honour have
all his saints— parallel to Ps. cxlviii. 14, "the

—

'

'

praise of all His saints."
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21.

"This honour"

—viz.,

HaUelujah.

• Or, comet.
" Ex. 16. 20.
3

Or, pipe.

6

Pa. 33.

2.

Ps. 92.

3.

Ps. 144.

9.

Isa. 38. 20.

Hab.
'^

Let "every thing that hath breath praise the Lord.
Praise ye the Lord.

mouth.

5.4.

PSALM 150.
1

2

6

2,

3.

1

3. 19.

Pa. 103.
Ps. 145.

10.

Ps. 148.

7,

23.

11

Rev.

5. 13.

the honour of sharing with the Lord in judging the
world (Dan. vii. 22 Luke xxii. 29, 30 ; Rev. iii. 21
XX. 4)— this shall be the crowning of their glory.
;

PSALM

CL.

—

Three strophes of two verses
each. The first, where, aud on what account, praise
is to be given
the third, whereimth it is to be
given with all that have voice or sound.
doxology of thirteen "Hallelujahs" to the whole collection of Psalms.
1. Praise God in his sanctuary— in His temple
on earth in contrast to praise him in the firmament of his power (Cf. Ps. Ixviii. 33, 34,
1-6.

;

—

A

:

—

"His strength

is

in the

clouds"

— marg.,

'hea-

His earthly sanctuary corresponds to the
heavenly "expanse" (so the Hebrew for "firmament" means [S'p^j), wherein especially He
displays His might and glory (Ps. xix. 1).
2. Praise him for his mighty acts— (Ps. cxlv.
5,
praise him according to his excellent great
6. )
vens.'

ness— (Ps.

cxlviii. 13.)

3. Praise him with the sound of the trumpet
the psaltery and harp. The same instruments as
here and v. 5 are mentioned at the dedication of
the walls under Nehemiah (Neh. xii. 27, 35, "cymbals, psalteries
harps "). 4. Praise him with the
timbrel and dance— (Ps. cxlix. 3.) The timbrel accompanied the dance (Exod. xv. 20 Ps. Ixviii. 25).
organs [3|i?, from ?:3?, to hloiv], rather, 'pipes.' No.

.

.

.

.

;

—

where

else is the x>ipe mentioned in the public
temple service.
Here it is introduced only because the feast of dedicating the walls was one of
popular rejoicing. The instruments used in the

temple service being all giveu here; it is plain that
the interpretation whereby many find new instruments in several of the titles is erroneous.
6. Praise him upon the loud cymbals
upon
the high-sounding cymbals— suited to loud praises
(Neh. xii. 27). 6. Living voices shall take up the
failing sounds of dead instruments, and as they
cease on earth, those of intelligent ransomed spirits
aud holy angels, as with the sound of mighty
thunders, will prolong eternally the praise, saying, "Alleluia! salvation, and glory, and honour,
Alleluia!
and power, unto the Lord our God:
the Lord God omnipotent reigneth." Amen.
.

.

.

.

.

,

THE BOOK OF

PEOVEEBS.
rpHE

Troverbs of Solomon the son of David, king of Israel;
To know wisdom and instruction;
perceive the words of understanding;
''receive the instruction of wisdom,
3
Justice, and judgment, and ^equity;
4 To give subtilty to the simple.
To the young man knowledge and ^ discretion.
1

2

B.C.1

J.

To
To

CHAP.

1-33.— The Inscription; and the Preface, stating the design of the book— <o give instruction in wisdom (vv. 1-6).
Key-note of the
whole: the fear of the Lord is the first step (v. 7).
Fatherly exhortation to the young to hear the instruction of godly parents, elders, and )jastors (vo.
Not to he enticed by sinners, whose ways in
8, 9).
pursuit of gain are deadly {vv. 10-19).
Wisdom's
appeal {vv. 20-23). Fatal residt of rejecting it, and
blessedness of those ivho hearken to it {vr. 24-33).
1. The Proverbs of Soloraon the son of David,
king of Israel.
similar heading appears at the
beginning of the three divisions of the book here,
chs. X. 1 XXV. 1.
He spake 3,000 proverbs (1 Ki.
iv. 32); and subsequently "set in order" the present selection (chs. L-xxiv.; Eccl. xii. 9). Hezekiah
directed bis pious " men " to supplement the collection with an arranged series of proverbs of
Solomon not included in the collection made by
the royal author himself (ch. xxv. 1; of. Ecclesiasticus xlvii. 14, 17, concerning Solomon, "How
wise wast thou in thy youth, and as a flood tilled
with understanding. The countries marvelled at
thee for thy songs, and proverbs, and parables,
and interpretations"). On the Hebrew for "proverbs," mishlee— lit., similitudes, figurative and
sententious writings
cf.
Introduction.
The
words "Solomon the son of David, king of Israel," are so many arguments why all should
attend to what follows.
Kings' commonplace
words are eagerly caught at; how much more
ought all give heed to the words of the wisest of
men (1 Ki. iv. 29-34)— a king, the son of a king;
not only so, but also an inspired prophet, and the
eon of a prophet— one whose wisdom the queen
from distant Sheba came to hear (1 Ki. x.), and
reigning over the elect nation of God
2. To know
wisdom depending on v. 1. The proverbs of
Solomon are designed that all may by them know
wisdom, and instruction [ictd]- from a Hebrew
root, yasar, to chastise or correct by discipline and
admonition (like Traioevew, iruioeia, "discipline in
righteousness," 2 Tim. iii. 15; cf. chs. xiii. 18, 24;
xxii. 15).
"Wisdom" is the general term for the
knoAvledge that "maketh wise unto salvation"
In a more special sense, "wis(2 Tim. liL 15).
dom" is knowledge of Divine truth in both the
head and the heart [noDn]— cf. 1 Cor, xii. 8.
" Instruction " is the tutoring of one in the application of the principles of piety to the daily practice.
So Lyra and the Hebrew commentators in
Mercer explain.
to perceive the words of understanding Lnra] whereby you may discreetly

I

I

1

}

I

A

:

!

;

!

—

—

discern between good and bad, the lawful and tlie
unlawful, the useful and the hurtful, the true and
412

1

Ki.

1.

4. 32.

ch

10

I"

ch.

2. 1.

1

equities.

2

Or, ad-

1.

visement.

and may know what you ought and
what you ought not to do in every circumstance
{Cornelius a Lapide).
"Understanding" [from a

the

I.

—

CHAP.
»

I

false,

root, bin or bun, akin to

the particle oeeyn,

'

be-

tween,' to judge concerning differences, to distinguish
betweeyi, to consider internally ivith the mind
arvvtei/ai
o-ui-eo-iy] differs from " wisdom," in that by wisdom

—

things are surely known; by "understanding,"
things that differ are prudently discerned, and
a discriminating judgment is formed on them
after inward consideration.
3. To
receive the
instruction of wisdom, justice, and judgment,

and equity— "wisdom" ["psf n]; a different Hebrew
word from that for "wisdom" in v. 2. It means
intelligence or prudence, ciraimspect consideration.

I

"Justice" {tzedequ) or righteousness is the prinand includes our duties both to God and
"Judgment" {mishpat) is the act oi putting into exercise justice towards men.
"Equity"
ciple,

I

man.

—

I

,

i

j

{meesharim)
lit.,
rightnesses,
uprightnesses, or
sincerity in both justice and judgment (ch. ii.
the simple, to the
4. To give subtilty to
" Subyoung man knowledge and discretion.
tilty," shrewdness, not in the sense of worldly
cunning, but that knowledge which will put
one on his guard against the subtle snares of
the world as Jesus told His disciiples, " Behold,
I send you forth as sheep in the midst of wolves;
be ye therefore wise as serpents, and harmless
as doves" (Matt. x. 16).
The "simple" are the
"
"
9).

;

I

I

inexperienced, those
who want understanding
(chs. vii. 7; ix. 4; xiv. 15).
The antithesis to
"subtilty" requires this sense, rather than the
good sense, as guilelessly simple and teachable
(Ps. xix. 7; cxvi. 6).
Though it is true that the
guileless and childlike are the fittest for receiving
Divine truth (Matt. xi. 25). "To give" here
beautifully answers "to receive" (v. 3). Plato's
school bore the inscription over the doors, 'Let
no one not acquainted with geometry enter here.'
Solomon's invitation, on the contrary, is, 'Let the
simple and untutored enter here.' Whilst, in vt\
2, 3, all are welcome "to receive the instruction of
wisdom" {i\ 2), " tlie young man" especially is
invited, as most needing it.
The i^hilosophers
excluded the young as unfit for their recondite
teaching.s.
But the wisest of men stoops to the
humblest— a type of the infinitely Wise Teacher,
who embraced little children in His arms (Matt,
" Discretion "—lit., device,
xviii. 3, 4
xix. 14, 15).
invention (as it is translated ch. viii. 12), meditation, thoughtful prudence, whereby to avoid what
is
wrong and choose what is right.
"Knowledge" distinguishes between truth and falsehood.
"Discretion'^ ['iQic], or thoughtful prudence, dis;

—

):

PROVERBS

Exhortation
5

;

A wise man will hear,

and

:

;

to

I.

B. C. 1000.

And

a man of understanding shall attain unto wise counsels
6 To understand a proverb, and ^the interpretation;
The words of the wise, and their dark sayings.
The fear of the Lord is *the beginning of knowledge
7

But

fools despise

wisdom and

8

* Or,

6

son, hear the instruction of thy father,
forsake not the law of thy mother
9 For they shall he ^an ornament of grace unto thy head.
And chains about thy neck.
son, if sinners entice thee, "^consent thou not.
10

"

will increase
" Learning "—lit. that which
,

learning— (ch. ix. 9.
is received (Hebrew,

lequach).
True wisdom is never stationary, but
always progressive because it secures the ground
behind it as a basis for further advances. The
Sciolist is "ever learning, and never able to come
to the knowledge of the truth" (2 Tim. iii. 7). 'He
who is not adding, is wasting; he who is not
increasing knowledge, is losing from it,' (Rabbi
These proverbs are deHiUel, ch. 1, 'Aboth.')
signed for not merely the " simple " {v. 4), but the
"wise" also, if only they be willing to hear, or
rather to obey; for this part of philosophy consists in acting, in which he is most learned who
most obeys {Bayne) cf. John viii. 47. The wiser
one is, the swifter will he be to hear, the slower
and a man of understandto speak (Jas. i. 19).
" wise
ing shall attain unto wise counsels
;

;

—

counsels" [ni'^aon]- lit., in steering or guiding a
sliij), from a Hebrew root, chebel, the cords with
which the sail is managed, by which the ship is
directed in its course by the c/io?)ei i.e., steersman
or commander. The wise man's counsels are such
figurative cords for the guidance of himself and
others in the house, the State, the Church, &c.
Our life is a voyage. The "man of understanding" (Hebrew, nabo7i: from the same root as
binah, " understanding," v. 2, or d'lscernment)—
"
the man of discernment
" shall attain unto
'

—

'

lit.,

acquire

and

possess.

—

6.

To understand a

proverb, and the interpretation— connected in
construction with v, 1, as are the other infinitives,
V. 2, "To know;" v. 3, "To receive;" v. 4, "To
give subtilty," &c.
"The interpretation" (Hebrew, Melitzah cf. Introduction). As an interpreter should express his meaning with elegance,
the term comes to mean an elegant and eloquent
speech: a. pointed saying.
Gesenius exjjlains it 'a
saying that needs an interpreter; an enigmatical
saying.' The Chaldaic and Vulgate translate as
the English version. In Hab. ii. 6 it occurs in
connection with the Hebrew here trauslated
"dark sayings" (chidatham) ; but there the English version translates the two together, "a taunting proverb " (perhaps the translation there more
literally would be the setting forth of enigmatic
sayings, making the application clear as an interpreter would). As " dark sayings " answer in
parallelism to "proverb," so "the words of the
wise" to "the interijretation." The wise interpret in plain tvords the obscurity of parabolic sayings, which are couched in this form by the Holy
Spirit, in order to stimulate reflection.
In vv. 2, 3
is set forth tvhat is to be learned ; in it. 4, 5, by
;

lohom ; in

v. 6,

from wham, and from what kind

of

sayings.
7. The fear of the Lord (is) the beginning of
knowledge —the grand summary of the whole

413

an adding.
Gen. 39. 7.
Judg. 16.16
21.

2Sam.i3.U
12.

My

and

the

principal
part.

And

will hear,

an

speech.

instruction,

tingiiishes between what is honourable and what
5. A wise (man)
ia base, and chooses the former.

Or,

eloquent

My

8

fear God.

will increase learning

Eph.

5. 11.

book (cf. Ps. cxi. 10, "The fear of the Lord is the
beginning of wisdom"). Solomon begins his lessons
on true wisdom by laying down the first principle
and basis of it, which is " the fear of the Lord."
This means reverent trust, love, and obedience
towards Him. Such reverent fear presupposes
the knowledge of how infinite in ]iower, majesty,

He who thus fears God
is.
will fear to sin, lest he should disjilease God (cf.
xxviii. 28, which was before Solomon's eye in
(but) fools despise wisdom and inthis verse),
and goodness God

Job

struction. "Fools" are those who "know not
God," and who are "wise to do e^dl, but to do
good have no knowledge " (Jer. iv. 22). The sum

and subject

of the first nine chapters is primarily
and secthe fear of the Lord the true knowledge
ondarily, wisdom and instruction i. e., disciijlining
the life in consonance with the fear of the Lord,
from which these two spring.
8.
son, hear the instruction of thy father,

—

,;

My

and forsake not the law of thy mother. Even
bad parents generally instruct their sous to do
right.
But good parents, including xmder the
term pious preceptors, are chiefly meant (1 Sam.
X. 12).
After the First Table of the Law, which
teaches "the fear of the Lord," Solomon subjoins
obedience to parents' counsels, the precept which
stands foremost in the Second Table. Piety to
one's parents comes next after piety towards God.
The best way of instruction for any one is that he
should receive the instruction of his parents from
childhood. The parents should pray, as did Mauoah, "How shall we order the child, and howshall we do unto him?" (Judg. xiii. 12.) It is right
that children should hear their parents' counsel,
as well because of the parents' love, as also from
a regard to the parents' greater knowledge by
reason of years. But " childi-en are to obey their
parents" only "in the Lord"— i. e., only in so far
as the word of the earthly father does not run
counter to that of our heavenly Father. The
"mother" especially has a powerful influence in
moulding the character of the child in tender
Hence the
years, whether for good or for evil.
mother's names are given in the Old Testament
histories of the kings: cf. (Lois and Eunice) 2
Tim. i. 5; iii. 14, 15: (Lemuel s mother) ch. xxxi 1.
9. For they (shall be) an ornament of grace unto
thy head, and chains about thy ueck— " an orna-

ment"

{livyath)—]it., an addition, an ornamental
accession.
As the young are attracted by ornaments on the head and neck, the badges of distinc-

tion, so he tells them. This heavenly instruction
will grace both your head and your whole outward
bearing (cf. ch. iii. 22 ; Isa. Ixi. 10). As the crown

on the head, and the chains on the neck, are ever
present, and cannot easily be forgotten (cf. Jer. ii.
32), so the young are urged ever to be mindful of,
and glory in, this godly wisdom, which is their
brightest ornament.
Id. My son, if sinners entice thee, consent

:

:

:

PROVERBS

Wisdom complaineth

:

;

:

of the contempt ofscorners.

I.

—

11 If they say, Come with us,
let us ^'lay wait for blood.
Let us lurk privily for the innocent without cause
12 Let us swallow them up alive as the grave
And whole, ^ as those that go down into the pit
shall find all precious substance,
13
shall fill our houses with spoil
14 Cast in thy lot among us; let us all have one purse:
15 My son, ''walk not thou in the way with them;
Refrain thy foot from their path
16 For their feet run to evil, and make haste to shed blood:
17 (Surely in vain the net is spread ^in the sight of any bird :)
18 And they lay wait for their own blood;
They lurk privily for their own livea
19 So ''are the ways of every one that is greedy of gain;
WMck taketh away the life of the owners thereof.
20
^Wisdom crieth without; she uttereth her voice in the streets;
21 She crieth in the chief place of concourse,
In the openings of the gates

We
We

B. C. 1000.

d Jer.
/ Ch.
" Isa.
6

—

own

69. r.

in the
6763 of
thing that

hath a
wing.
* 2 Ki.

5. 20-

27.

Act8 8. 19.
1 Tim. 6. 10.
2 Pet.
'

2. 3.

Wisdoms,
that is,
excellent

—

So Joseph (Gen. xxxix. 7, &c; Ps. i. 1).
they say, Come with us, let us lay wait
for blood— (w. 16; Jer. v. 26.) let us lurk privily
for the innocent without cause— j. e., though we
have not been provoked or wronged, yet let us
assail and kill.
Not that they would actually say
so, for this would rather be a dissuasive than an

4. 14.

every

—

*'

5. 26.

• Ps. i8. 1.

wisdom.

John
1

with

7. 37.

Cor.

Col.

1.

24.

2. 2. 3.

The "in

tliou not.

their

11. If

vain" of Solomon here answers, in caustic irony,
to the 'in vain' (the English version, "without
cause"), V. 11, of the sinners' plotting. They say,
the godly are innocent in vain,' but it is them18. And
selves who 'spread their net in vain.'
they lay wait for their (own) blood they lurk
privily for their (own) lives. Whilst they fancy
that they are, with the certainty of success, laying wait for the blood' of " the innocent" (i\ 11),
it proves really to be their own blood that they,
wifli«all their lying in wait, cause to be shed (Ps.
vii. 15, 16).
Cf. the same retribution, "blood"

inducement; but Solomon, by the

them the mouthpiece

Spirit, makes
of expressing their conduct

in its true light.
He speaks the language which
their own conscience would use respecting their
conduct, if they would heed it. Maurer, after
Corneliics a Laplde, takes it, ' him that is in vain
innocent;^ i. e., that will not be saved by his piety
and innocence from our attack. The sense oi the
same Hebrew, and the ironical contrast in v. 17
[Djn], favour this.
See note there. 12. Let us
swallow them up alive as the grave ; and whole,
as those that go down into the pit— so as to
leave no clew to our being discovered, and no trace
to turn suspicion upon us. They unwittingly use
language awfully significant of their own retributive doom, like that of Korah and his company
(Num. xvi. 30; Ps. Iv. 15). "Swallow" expresses
their insatiable greediness, like that of the grave
(ch. XXX. 15, 16).
13. We shall find all precious
substance, we shall fill our houses with spoil.
Not only shall we find large spoil, but we shall
get it in full possession, so as to fill our houses
with it.
14. Cast in thy lot among us
let us
all have one purse. You shall have your share
in the equal division of the booty by lot.
all
shall have one common purse and portion.
The
Hebrews had an alliterating proverl>, Bekis, Bekos,
Bekahas i, e., in one's purse, in one's cujjs, in one's
;

We

—

anjer the

man's true character betrays

itself.

16. My son, walk not thou in the way with
them; refrain thy foot from their path. "Re-

frain thy foot " expresses the natural propensity
of the old mau, even in the godly, to that which is
evil (Ps. cxix. 101). Alike in private and in public
avoid having any community with their bad principles and practices (Ps. i. 1; ch. xxii. 25; Isa.
16. For their feet run to evil, and
vhi. 11).
make haste to shed blood. Isa. lix. 7 is drawn
from this. Cf. v. 18 for tlieir retribution in kind.
17. (Surely in vain the net is spread in the sight
-of any bird)
Hebrew, any master of a wing,' (cf.
marg.) In vain those sinners lay snares for as
many godly men as they can ; not one of these is
taken; but the siuuers tliemselves are caught iu

—

'

41-i

snare

(cf.

v.

11

v. 18).

'

;

'

for "blood," Rev. xvi.

6.

19.

So (are) the ways

—

of every one that is greedy of gain
/«<., 'of
every one greedy of greed ;' of every one snatching at rapine. On "so are the ways "—». e. , such
is the portion at last— cf. Job viii. 13.
20. Wisdom crieth without— lit., wisdoms: i.e.,
consummate wisdom. Maurer makes the Hebrew
not plural, but a form in the singular, as the English version.
The plural form for a singular is a
similar usage to that whereby God is called " the
praises of Israel "—i. e. Israel's perfect object of
praise; and Ecclesiastes has " vanities " for utter
Wisdom is again personified and introvanity.
duced as appealing to all (ch. viii, 1, &c.): wisdom
is what Christ is made unto us by God (1 Cor. i.
30); " In Him are hid all the treasures of wisdom"
What was in the views of godly
(Col. ii. 3).
men, in Solomon's days, an abstraction, became
concrete when Christ was manifested on earth.
,

Still, "the wisdom of God" (Luke xi, 49), as "the
Word," dwelt with God from eternity (Johni 1-3),
and Solomon, by the Spirit, sets this forth (ch. viii.
2.2-31).
The manifold character of this Divine
wisdom (Isa. xi. 2, 3), and the multiplicity of the
messengers of this wisdom of God lu all ages of

the Church, accord with the plural form. After
laying the foundation in "the fear of the Lord"
(«. 7), and then showing who are to be hearkened
to, viz., godly parents (vv. 8, 9), then who are to
be shunned (w\ 10-19), Solomon now proceeds to
give the universal invitation of wisdom personi-

The warning against ungodly associates
precedes wisdom's invitation to piety (Ps.
xxxiv. 15; xxxvii. 27); just as Abraham was
called out of the idolatrous associations of Uz of
the Chaldees before he was taken into full covefied.
fitly

nant and communion with God, ((Jen. xii.) 21.
She crieth in the chief place of concourse, in

—

;

:

Wisdom
22
23

24
25
26
27

;

;

PROVERBS

threateneth

;
:

Tier scorners.

I.

B. C. 1000.

In the city she uttereth her words, saying,
How long, ye simple ones, will ye love simplicity ?
And the scorners delight in their scorning, and fools hate knowledge ?
Turn you at my reproof: hehold, *I will pour out my Spirit unto you,
I will make known my words unto you.
Because ^1 have called, and ye refused
and no man regarded;
I have stretched out my hand,
But ye *have set at nought all my counsel,
And would none of my reproof
I also will laugh at your calamity
I will mock when your fear cometh

they

call

upon me,

—but

—

r. sr.
4.

7. 13.

Zech.

7. II.

Luke 7. 30.
Job 27. 9.

*
'

Isa.

1. 15.

Jer. 14.

12.

Eze. 8. 18.
Mic. 3. 4.
Zecb. 7. 13.
Jas.

"'Job

4. 3.

21. 14,

15.

P8. 60.

•

16,

17.

not answer
They shall seek me early, but they shall not find me
29 For that they '"hated knowledge.
And did not choose the fear of the Lord
'shall

2. 28.

John
Jer.

—

When your fear cometh as desolation.
And your destruction cometh as a whirlwind
When distress and anguish cometh upon you.

Joel.

Isa. 66.

}

—

;

28 Then

i

—

—
—

;

;

I will

Isa. 27. 11.

John 3.

20.

Acts 7.

ol-

51.

:

the openings of the gates— "the chief place of
concourse;" lit., 'in the head of the noisy places,'
'the tumultuous places' (Isa. li. 20). "in the
openings of the gates," where the people flocked
together for judicial proceedings, in the city
though the gates be not 'open.' How unwearied
is wisdom in her solicitude for our salvation, cry22. How long, ye simple
ing aloud everywhere
ones, will ye love simplicity? Wisdom wishes,
by a startling address, to arouse the sinfully
simple ones out of their sleep of worldliness

24. Because I have called, and ye refused; I
have stretched out my hand, and no man re-

and apathy as to serious things.
The physician must use strong stimulants to make the

own perversity, that He at last cuts him
down.' Stretching out the hands is the gesture of
entreaty (Isa. Ixv. 2; Rom. x. 21). 25. But ye have
set at nought all my counsel, and would none of
my reproof. So "the Pharisees and lawyers rejected the counsel of God against themselves"
Whether I gave counsel as to
(Luke vii. 30).
doing good, or reproof as to shunning evil (ch. iv.
ch. xv. 32).
15), ye rejected my appeals (w. 25
26. I also will laugh at your calamity.
Retribution in kind (Ps. ii. 4). God will at last laugh in
derision at those who now laugh to scorn His loving appeals. Cf. the rejoicing of the saints over
Babylon when she falls (Rev. xviii. 20). I will
mock when your fear cometh— even as ye deDeut. xxxii. 20-25).
lighted in scorning' (y. 22
27. When your fear cometh as desolation.
Both
the feeling of fear, and good cause for fear (ch. x.
28. Then shall they call upon me, hut I will
24).
not answer (Job xxvii. 9. ) God saith, it is true,
"Whosoever shall call on the name of the Lord
But here the call
shall be delivered" (Joel ii. 32).
of the wicked is rejected, because the day of grace
meant by Joel shall have been past. Their cry is
for deliverance from pain, not from sin (Jer. xi. 11
Ezek. viii. 18; Mic. iii. 4; Zech. vii. 13, "As he
cried, and they would not hear so they cried, and
I would not hear, saith the Lord of hosts ;" John
they shall seek me early—i. e., diligently
vii. 34).
and unceasingly, beginning from day-break. 29.
For that they hated knowledge, and did not
choose the fear of the Lord. Those who do not
choose the fear of the Lord are condemned no less
than those who hate it. Not to choose is ^^rtually
to dislike, and ends in positive hatred (Matt. xii.
Men are free in choosing destruction, so that
30).
the blame rests wholly on themselves (Acts xiii.
46, " Ye judge yourselves unworthy of everlasting
life").
It is the Spirit who moves any to " choose
the good part" (Luke x. 42). Many, when "the
fear of the Lord*' is set before them, apply the

!

f)atient realize the greatness of his danger.

How

ong is it until you cease to play the part of
simpletons? You have been surely long enough
slumbering; it is now high time to awake
(Rom. xiii. 11; Eph. v. 14). and the scorners
delight in their scorning. The " scorners," who
turn serious admonitions into contemptuous jesting, is a farther and more irreclaimable stage of
impiety than that of "the simple ones." They
form the third stage in the climax in Ps. i. 1 ci.
ch. xxix. 8 Isa. xxviii. 14, 15.
There is a change
from the second to the third persons, from directly
addressing to speaking of them, whereby Wisdom
puts them to a greater distance from her, counting
;

;

them unworthy

of direct address,

and

fools hate

knowledge? "Fools" [o'^^'pa]—lit. those crooked
and depraved, those of moral obliquity, who are
incorrigible, and therefore not to be answered by
the wise (Prov. xvii. 10 xxvi. 4) — a distinct Hebrew word from that in v. 7 [Q'^'i.^], which means
23. Turn you at my reprooffools in general.
to the God from whom ye have turned away.
behold, I will pour out [like a gushing, bubbling
stream, abundant, continuous, and clear {abbVah)]
my Spirit unto you— I will turn the floods of the
Spirit towards you, giving you the power, if ye
will avail yourselves of it, to be converted, and
leaving you without excuse if ye will not. Here
,

;

the Gospel outpouring of the Spirit is alluded to
gohn vu. 38, 39; iv. 14; Zech. xii. 10; Isa. xliv. 3).
owever, as the parallel "my words" implies, it
is the Spirit-inspired message and offer of grace
abundant that is meant, rather than the inward
working of the Spirit on the hearer's heart. I

make known my words unto you— "I will
make known" by "my Spirit" my "words" of

will

Divine " wisdom and knowledge "
Matt. xi. 27).
415

(1

Cor.

xii.

8

After God has called to grace in vain, He
now denounces wrath (Isa. Ixv. 12 Ixvi. 4). God
garded.

;

by His ministers, by His written
Word, and by His judgments, and inwardly by
His awakening appeals, and by the stings of conscience. Cf. Luke xiii. 8, 9, the barren fig-tree
showing how God spares no means, gentle or
severe, of moving sinners to repentance and it is
only when all have proved unavailing, through the

calls externally

;

:

sinner's

'

;

'

;

—

;

:

The

excellency

";

;

PROVERBS

and

II.

benefits

my

B. C. 1000.
" Isa.

And

be filled witli their own devices.
For the ^turning away of the simple shall slay them,
And the prosperity of fools shall destroy them.
But "whoso hearkeneth unto me shall dwell safely,
And shall be quiet from fear of evil.
son, if thou wilt receive my words,
And hide my commandments with thee
So that thou incline thine ear unto wisdom,
And apply thine heart to understanding;
Yea, if thou criest after knowledge.
And ^liftest up thy voice for understanding;
and searchest for her as /or hid treasures;
If "thou seekest her as silver,

32
33

2
3

—

4

preacher's warning to others, not to themselves.
30. They would none of my counsel; they despised
all my reproof— {;>. 25.)
"Despised," rejected
with revUhi!/ and cursing. 31. Therefore shall they
eat of the fruit of their own way, and be filled
with their own devices. Of. Deut. xxxii. 32,
" Their vine is of the vine of Sodom, and of the fields
of Gomorrah their grapes are grapes of gall, their
The sinner's sin is its own
clusters are bitter."
Cf. Isa. iii. 9-11, " Woe unto their
punishment.
:

soul, for

they have rewarded

evil

unto themselves

shall eat the fi-uit of theiithe righteous
Hell is not
doings," &c. (Jer. vi. 19; Mic. vii. 13).
an arbitrary punishment, like human penalties,
which have no necessary connection with the
crimes, but a uatui-al development of sin by a law
of necessary consequence, as the fruit of a tree is
the natural development of the seed and the bud
Gal vi. 8). On " filled with
(cf. also Isa. lix. 4
their own devices "—i. e. , filled even to loathing,
M-hich is the final result of the pleasures of sin— cf.
Ps. Ixxviii. 29, " They did eat, and were well filled
but while
for He gave them their own desire
their meat was yet in their mouths, the wrath of
God came upon them." Men's own desires fulfilled are made their sorest plague (Ps. cvi. 15).
32. For the turning away of the simple shall
slay them. The turnino away from the monitions
of Wisdom (" Turn ye," v. 23) on the part of the
simple.
Prosperity in the parallel clause correS]3onds to "turning away" (from Divine wisdom),
as cause answers to effect.
Cf. Zech. vii. 11,
" They refused to hearken, and pulled away the
shoulder, and stopped their ears, that they should
not hear;" Num. xiv. 4.3, "Ye are turned away
from the Lord. " and the prosperity of fools shall
.

.

.

.

.

;

;

;

destroy

them— (Ps.

cvi.

15.)

.

.

When

.

Jeshurun

waxed

fat, he kicked (Deut. xxxii. 15).
Thus the
is met that sinners often outwardly prosper now. Yes, replies Wisdom but that prosjjerity proves their very curse, and accelerates the
judgments of God. It is harder to bear prosperity
than adversity, for we endure the latter, but are
apt to be corrupted and blinded to our ruin by the
former. It is they who are "settled on their lees,
that say in their heart. The Lord will not do good,
neither will he do evil" (Zeph. L 12). 33. But
whoso hearkeneth unto me shall dwell safely,

objection

;

and

shall toe quiet from fear of evil temporarily,
mentally, spiritually, and eternally (Isa. xxvi. 3j
xxxiii. 15, 16; Jer. xxiii. 6; Deut. xxxiii. 12,28).
CHAP. IL 1-22.—There are two leading propositions—I. vv. 1-9, with three antecedent conditions and two consequents: v. 1, "If; v. 3, "If ;"
IL
V. 4, "If;" and ik 5, ^^'Then;" r. 9, "Then."
vv. 10-22, with one antecedent and one consequent
V. 10, "When:" v. 11 (then as the consequence).

3. 11.

« Or,

ease of
tbe simple.

« Ps. 23. 12.
13.

Isa. 48. IS.

Matt.

17. 5.

John

10. 27-

MY

2

.

of wisdom.

—

they despised all my reproof:
counsel;
31 Therefore "shall they eat of the fruit of their own way,

30 They would none of

29.
1

Pet.

1. 6.

CHAP.
I

1.

givest thy
voice.

« Ps.
ch.

19. 10.
3. 14, 15.

Matt.

13.44.

" Discretion shall preserve thee," &c. with a threefold subordinate and dependent effect, " To deliver
;

thee,"

V.

mayest

Wisdom

"To

deliver thee," v. IQ; "That thou
walk in tbe way of good men," v. 20.
invites the youth as a son to hide in his
12;

heart her commandments, the result of which will be,
he will understand the fear and the knowledge of the
Lord, and righteousness and every good path (vv.
1-9).
She invites him to admit wisdom into his
heart, for ivhen it is pleasant unto the soid, discretion shall preserve him so as to deliver him from the
way of the evil man, and from the strange woman,
whose paths lead unto the dead, and so as to make
him walk in the way of good men, who alone shall be
saved when the wicked shall be cut of {vv. 10-22).
1. My son, if thou wilt receive my words— as he
that received the seed of the Word into the good
ground, hearing and understanding it, and bearing fruit (Matt. xiii. 23). and hide my commandments with thee— treasure them uji in thy heart,
as when the man found the treasure in the field he
hid it safely (Matt. xiii. 44) ; and as Mary "kept
all these things, and pondered them in her heart
(Luke ii. 19, 51). The safeguard against sin (Ps.
2. So that thou Incline thine ear unto
cxix. 11).
wisdom, (and) apply thine heart to understanding.
The ear is the avenue to the heart, unless men
stop the avenue, as the Jews did (Zech. viL 11
Acts viL 57). "The hearing ear" is God's gift
(ch. XX. 12).
Our part is to stir up the gift of
God by an active practical habit of attention.
The emperor Constantiue stood houi-s to hear the
Word; and when asked to sit, replied, that 'he
thought it wicked to give negligent ears when the
truth handled was spoken of God,' (Eusebius, De
Vita Constant. ,' L. iv. ) 3. Yea, If thou criest after
knowledge, (and) liftest up thy voice for understanding. The summit of the ascending climax.
Solomon had said that the words of Wisdom are
to be received with the ear and with the heart, and
this with attentive and diligent application ; he
now stirs up the hearer to crown all by crying in
prayer for spiritual understandiug, lifting up the
4. If thou seekest her as silver,
voice fervently.
and searchest for her as (for) hid treasures— not
content with merely one look, or an ordinary searching, but again and again seeking by every means.
Treasures anciently, when there were no banks,
were often hidden in the earth. True knowledge
lies deep as in a mine ; aud they alone will get the
precious ore who dig down into it, not grudging
time, delays, pains, expense.
The same ima,ge
occurs John v. 39, " Search [epeui/fixe] the Scriptures." Not merely scraije the surface, and get
a few superficial scrarjs of knowledge, but dig deeji,
and far, and wide. The " treasures are 'hidden'
by God, not in order to keep them back from us,
'

'

—

:

PROVERBS

The excellency and

Then

5

And

;

;

shalt thou understand the fear of the
find the knowledge of God.

"

:

'

II.

benefits

of wisdom.

Lord,

G For ''the Lord giveth wisdom
Out of his mouth cometh knowledge and understanding.
7 He layeth up sound wisdom for the righteous
'^He is a buckler to them that walk uprightly.
8 He keepeth the paths of judgment,
And preserveth ''the way of his saints.
9 Then shalt thou understand righteousness, and judgment,
And equity yea, every good path.
When wisdom entereth into thine heart.
10
And knowledge is pleasant unto thy soul;
^understanding shall keep thee:
11 Discretion shall preserve thee,
12 To deliver thee from the way of the evil man,
From the man that speaketh froward things
to walk -^in the ways of darkness;
13 Who leave the paths of uprightness,
14 Who rejoice to do evil, and delight in the frowardness of the wicked;

;

1

Jas.
"

21. l>.
6. 45.

I. 6.

U.

Ps. 84.

Ch.

d

I

JO. 6.

Sam.

2. 9.

Pa. 37.

23,

21, 28, 31.

Jer. 32. 40,
41.
1
«

Pet.

ch.

1. 5.

6. 22.

Eccl.

10. 10.

/ John 3. 1 ).
Eph. 4. I'!.

and preserveth the way of his saints.
the secret of their walking uprightly
7).

'

Sam.

pious, the godly (Ps. xci. 11 xxxvii. 2,3, 24;
" He will keep the feet of his saints").
;

h. 9,

thou shalt duly seek wisdom. This is a second
consequent besides i\ 5 to the antecedent "ifs,"
vv. 1, 3, 4.
On these words see ch. i. 3. That only
is "sound wisdom" (v. 7) which leads us into
" every good path."
10-11. When wisdom entereth into thine heart,
and knowledge is pleasant unto thy soul; discretion shall preserve thee, understanding shall
keep thee. Verse 10 is the antecedent r. 11 the
consequent. The kind of " wisdom" to be sought
for diligently, as being the only effectual wisdom, is
not that which gains merely a momentary entrance,
but that which " enters " deeply "into the heart
(Ps. cxix. 130), so as to become "pleasant to the
soul." When it is such, it not merely gives "every
good " (''. 9), but it " preserves " aud "Keeps " from
It is he who 'delights
all evil (Ps. cxix. 11, 104).
in the law of the Lord' that is kent safe from
walking in the counsel of the ungodly (Ps. i. 1,
" Preserve thee"— lit., ''keep guard over thee.'
2).
The Lord "keeps" His pemjle "as the apple of
12. To
his eye" (Deut. xxxii. 10; Isa. xxvii. 3).
deliver thee from the way of the evil (man),
from the man that speaketh froward things
—things contrary to what is right. (Cf. witli
instance of their froward speeches, ch. i. 11-14.)
13. Who leave the paths of uprightness, to walk
Their love of darkness
in the ways of darkness
rather than light is the reason why they " leave
the paths of uprightness," which are paths of light
;

'

;

hence

essential, substantial— i. e., real solid loisdom,
as contrasted with the vanities of worldly science,
and pleasure, which are not substantial,
and have no stability, solidity, or permanence (cf.
ch. viii. 14). " The righteous "— Hebrew [d'T^"], the
g.iin,

but only for those who

'

(John iii. 19, 20; Job xxiv. 15; Isa. xxix. 15; Rom.
The destination to which
xiii. 12; Eph. v. 11).
the ways of darkness tend is the "outer darkness
where there shall be weeping and gnashing of
teeth " (Matt. viii. 12). 14. Who rejoice to do evil,
(and) delight in the frowardness of the wicked—
Thus Ahab
(ch, X. 23; Isa. iii. 9; Jer. xi. 15, end.)
"sold himself to work wickedness in the sight of
the Lord, whom Jezebel his wife stirred up" (1 Ki.
It is a just judgment of God to give up
xxi. 25).
to their own delusion them "that have pleasure lu
unrighteousness " (2 Thess. ii. 12). " Delight,' exult, leap with joy at hearing of the frowardness of
other wicked men. So Horn. i. 32, But the end
;

He

u-ith sincerity and uprightness seek Him, that
" lays u]) sound andsolid wisdom." (he is) a buck-

ler to them that walk uprightly— Hebrew [nnl,
verfectlg—i. e., with integrity (Ps. xv. 2 Ixxxiv. 11
;

Isa. xxxiii. 15, IG).
8. He keepeth the paths of
Judgment— Hebrew, so as that ['?] He may keep
the paths of judgment'— i.e., that He may cause
'

—

417

1.17.

Then shalt thou understand righteousness, and
judgment, and equity; (yea), every good path— if

;

.Ill,

2. 23.

7),

ful), the

Lord giveth wisdom." Do not fear lest you should
be disappointed if you search for heavenly "knowledge " loith praytr {rv. 3, 4) f or " the Lord uv'elk
wisdom " to them that ask (Matt. vii. 11). Do not,
on the other hand, be self confident, as if you could
get it by your own eiforts for it is the Lord who
gives it, as its Author, even as the Lord is the
object to whom all true wisdom tends, and in whom
it finds its centre (for " the fear of the Lord, v. 5,
7. He
is the beginning of knowledge," ch. i. 7).
layeth up sound wisdom for the righteous. " He
layeth up " as a " hid treasure," in order to call
forth sedulous "searching" on our part (r. 4).
"Sound wisdom" [n^v""^]— lit., essence, real being;

VOL.

Dan.
Dan.

9.

:

the ui)right to keep the paths of judgment, that
they may have a right judgment in all things.
This is the end for which lie is a " buckler " to

is

0.

4. 29.

which they could uot do of themselves.
"Saints"— Hebrew, chasidaiv; lit., the merciful
(those who have obtained mercy, aud so are merci-

;

It is not for all,

(('.

This
{v.

The
exiierience (1 Ki. iii. 9, 12; cf. Jas. i. 5).
" for" gives the reason why he who is anxious to
have wisdom should learn to know aud woi-shi])
Giod.
"The fear of the Lord" and "the knowledge of God is to be your final end." "For the

vpright.

them

3.

Ki.

Luke
John

—

—

Ki.
12.

1

;

1/ut to stimulate our faitli and patient perseverance in searching for them.
The merchant was
" seeking goodly pearls " when he " found one
And tlie man who (by God's
liearl of great price."
special grace), though not seeking, yet found the
"treasure hid in a held," when he had found it,
spared no cost or pains to make it his (Matt. xiii.
It is Heavenly Wisdom that first "seeks
44, 45).
diligently till she finds" the sinner (Luke xv. S).
5. Then shalt thou
before that he seeks her.
understand the fear of the Lord, and find the
knowledge of God. "Then," the consequent of
the " if," v._ 1 " if," r. 3 " if," v. 4.
The fear (reverent service) of the Lord is inseparable from
the true knowledge of the Lord. 6. For the Lord
giveth wisdom out of his mouth (cometh) knowledge and understanding. Solomon Iviiew this by

C. 1000.

.

6 1

'

2e

;

PROVERBS

Wisdom promiseth
15
16
17
18
19

20
21

;

direction in

II.

good ways.

—

B. C. KXO.

Whose ways are crooked, and they froward in their paths:
To deliver thee from the strange woman,
Eten from the stranger ichich flattereth with her words
Which ^'forsaketh the guide of her youth.
And forgetteth the ''covenant of her God.
For her house inchneth unto death, and her j)aths unto the dead.
None 'that go unto her return again,
Neither take they hold of the paths of life.
That thou mayest •'walk in the way of good men,
And keep the paths of the righteous.
For the upright shall dwell in the laud,
And the perfect shall remain in it.

" Ch.

*

What

.

.

Ps

81. 12

Eccl.

2 J.

7.

H03. *. 14.
Matt. 19.24,

Heb.

1

J.

i.

i

ch.

2

Heb. 6. 12.
Or, plucked

13. :o.

up.

faithfulness to

him can the youth look

for

on the part of the female tempter who has been
unfaithful to her natural friend and true lover?
" The covenant of her God " is the marriage covenant primarily then, in the spiritual sense, the
covenant of the Law to the Jew (cf. 2 Chr. xv. 12
Jer. xxxiv. 15), and the Gosjiel to Christians.
Un;

faithfulness

and apcstasy are

spiritual adultery.

18. For her house inclineth unto death, and her
paths unto the dead— (ch. vii. 27.) The "for"
expresses the greatness of the "deliverance" (v.
16), as indicated by the greatness of the danger.
It is not without good reason that I warn thee to
seek wisdom, "to deliver thee from the strange
woman," "for her house inclineth unto death."

they were in "the paths of uprightness" {v. 13),
they go aside into their " crooked " and " perverse "

ways (Ps. cxxv. 5). They are now froivardntsses
{i.e.,nothbi^l but froiuardness, as Bayne explains
the Hebrew), so that none can walk with them,
and yet walk aright. 16. To deliver thee from the
strange woman, even from the stranger which
flattereth with her words— (like v. 12, which has
the same formula.) "To deliver thee :" this verse
depends on v. 11, " Discretion
understanding shall keep thee," so as " to deliver thee from
the strange woman." Twice Solomon uses a similar expression, "the strange woman, (even) the
stranger," to impress more forcibly on the young man
the fact that her person bdonas to another, aud so to
deter him from connection with her (cf. v. 17 ch.
V. 20).
The literal and the spiritual adulteress aud
temptress are both meant. The spiritual gives to
the world her person and her heart, which belong
by right to God. In this sense the foreign women
who subsequently drew aside Solomon himself,
were "strange women," not so much in respect to
their local distance from Israel, as in respect to
their being utterly alien to the ivorship of God.
Lust and idolatry were the spiritual adultery into
which they entrapped the once wise king. How
striking that he should utter beforehand a warning
which he afterwards himself disregarded (Xeh.
xiii. 26, " Did not Solomon king of Israel sin by
these things? yet among many nations was there
no king like him, who was beloved of his God, and
God made him king over all Israel nevertheless
even him did outlamlish vjomen c^mse to sin ;" 1 Ki.
17. Which forsaketh the guide of her
xi. 1-4.)
youth, and forgetteth the covenant of her God—
(Mai. ii. 14, 15.) "The guide of her youtli " is the
husliand, first in the literal sense, then God in the
spiritual sense (Isa. liv. 5, G; Jer. iii. 4, "My
father, thou art the yuide of my youth;" 14, " I am
married unto you." Cf. in the literal sense Joel i.
The love of
8, "the husband of her youth").
youth— i. e., the first love— is especially intense (Jer.
li. 2, "Thus saith the Lord, I remember thee, the
kindness of thy youth, the love of thine espousals "
-*. e., the kindness and love which I showed to
thee then). This aggravates her guilt that, after
such fervent love ex))erienced from her youth, she
yet has forsaken her husband, and guide, aud lord.
418

2. 21.

Jer. 13. 23.

off from the earth.
the transgressors shall be -rooted out of it.

death. Their leap for joy, says Cornelius a Lapide, is like that of those bitteu with the tarantula
in Appulia, who leap, aud leaping die. (Contrast Ps.
xl. S, " I delight to do thy will, O my C4od.")
The
godly grieve bitterly, like Peter, when they are
overtaken in a fault. 15. Whose ways are crooked,
and (they) froward in their paths. Rather, as the
uonn is feminine and the adjective masculine,
'Who are crooked in their ways.' Though once

2. 14.

Eze. IG. *.
Eze. 59.60.
Mai. 2. 14.

22 But the wicked shall be cut

is

3. \.

Mai.
* Gen.

—

And

5. 18.

Jer.

The Hebrew

for house is masculine, and "inis feminine
therefore the translation is,
'She (that is, her house) inclineth unto death.'
"The dead " Hebrew, Rephaim, the dead: the
manes elsewhere, or {/hosts and giants. On the

clineth "

;

lit.,

.

—

connection of these ideas, see Remarks, Job xxvi.
" Her Ao?<se," with its 'tapestry-covered bed'
(ch. vii. 16, 17, 18), seemed to promise nothing but
joy, love, aud pleasure.
But the house proves to
be a passage inclining downwards to death and
19. None that go unto her return again,
hell.
neither take they hold of the paths of life. Never
do they, save in the case of exceptional miracles
5.

;

by omnipotent grace. Chrysostom saith ' It is as
hard to restore a lustful person to chastity as it is
to restore a dead person to life.'
(Hos. iv. II,
" Whoredom, &c., take away the heart "—i. e., the
understanding.) 20. That thou mayest walk in
the way of good men, and keep the paths of the
righteous. This verse depends on v. 11, "Discretion
shall keep thee
that thou m.ayest
walk," &c.
As "discretion and understanding"
" deliver from the way of the evil man " (*'. 12), aud
also " from the strange woman " (r. 16), so they
preserve thee in thy duty, " that thou mayest walk
.

!

.

.

.

.

.

way of good men." As v. 12, &c., and
V.
16, &c., express the negative good of "discretion," so this 2()th verse the positive good.
21.

in the

:

For the upright shall dwell In the land, and the
perfect shall remain in it— in contrast to the
faithless, who go "unto the dead" ('c. 18,19).
The temporal rewards of piety in the Old Testament dispensation shadow forth both the millennial rewards of it here on earth in the coming a^e,
and also the eternal rewards in the final state (Ps.
XXV. 13 xxxvii. 9, 11). 22. But the wicked shall be
cut off from the earth, and the transgressors shall
be rooted out of it. Metaiihor from trees. They
shall not only be cut off by the axe, but pluckecl
up by the roots (Matt. xv. 13, " Every plant which
my heavenly Father hath not planted, shall be
rooted up ").
;

,

I

V^

—

;

:

PROVERBS

exhortation

MY son,

3

"But

;

forget not

let thine heart

my

keep

III.

to obedience.

law

3.

my commandments:

and Mong

2 For length of days,

'

:

life,

—and

c. moo.

CHAP.

peace, shall they

add to

3.

«Deut.30.16.
1 years of

thee.

3 Let not mercy and truth forsake thee
Bind ''them about thy neck;
write them upon the table of thine heart
4 So ''shalt thou find favour and -good understanding
In the sight of God and man,
Trust in the Lord with all thine heart
5
And ''lean not unto thine own understanding.
6 lu-^all thy ways acknowledge him,
and he shall ^direct thy paths.

—

Ufe.
t>

Deut.

"

Jtr.

<i

1 Sam.2.26.

6. 8.

'^

—

CHAP. III. 1-35.— The youth is admonished (0
keep GoiVs law, ivhich hringa to the obedient lon:j
life and peace; not to forsake mercy and truth,
tvhich give favour in the sight of God and man.
Ti-ust in the

Lord, and not

in self, so shall

He

direct
shall be health to thee.
Honour
icith thy substance, so shall thy stores
Bear chastisement from the Lord
be full (vv. 1-10).
patiently, and take it as a proof of His love (w.
1-12).
General feicitation of the man who jindeth
ivisdom: its preciousness, permanence, pleasantness;
its agency in the creation of all things by the
{rr. 11-20).
Resumption of the opening admouition : Keep sound wisdom as life to the soul, grace
to the neck, safety to the feet in loalking, the giver of
sleep uninterrupted hy fears, since the Lord shcdl be
Instances of wisdom: Withhold
thy confidence.
not good from the needy ; strive not: envy not: for
the Lord curses the wicked, and blesses the juat,
gives glory to the lowly wise, and shameful scorn as
the only promotion that awaits scornful fools {vv.
21-35).
The address
son" marks the divisions (rv. 1, 10, 21).
son, forget not
law; but let thine
1.

Fear

thee.

the Lord,

and

it

Him

Lwd

"my

My

beart keep

my

my commandments.

Solomon's advice

to the young, as that of a father to his son (ch. i. S).
Forgetfulness of God's law is the fault of the heart,
not merely of the heacL When the heart keeps
God's i)recepts as a precious treasure, the memory
does not easily forget them.
2. For length of
days, and long life, and peace, shall they add
to thee— (Deut. viii. 1; xxx. 16, 20; Ps. xxxiv.
12-14; " Godliness hath promise of the life that

now is, and of that which is to come," 1 Tim. iv.
Quarrelling, luxury, pleasure
8; Ps. cxxxiiL 3.)
and gain-seeking, and unbelieving cares, take
away that sobriety and peace of spirit which promote longevity. With all men's pains to prolong
life, they generally neglect the Loi'd, the true
Giver and Preserver of it (Job x. 12). The Hebrew of "long life" is plural lit., 'years of
lives:' hinting at the twofold life, that here and
tliat hereafter, which is at the Lord's disijosal.
"Peace" is the fruit of "love" to God's "law"
Let not mercy and truth forsake thee: bind them about thy neck; write
them upon the table of thine heart never go
or be anywhere without these graces accompanying
thee.
"Mercy" towards men ; "truth," i. e., sin(Ps. cxix. 165).

3.

—

cerity,

towards God.

These two comprehend

all

" Bind
the duties we owe towards God and man.
them about thy neck," not merely as an ornament
(ch. i. 9; r. 22), but as something always near and
to be kept in view, Like a chain hanging from the
neck (chs. vi. 21; vii. 3; E.Kod. vi. 8; xiii. 9, 16;
Deut. xi. IS), to which allusion is made here (Song
L 10; iv. 9; Ezek. xvi 11, " Write them upon the
table of thine heart ;" cf. Jer. xvii. 1 2 Cor. iii. 3).
The Siiirit alone can enable us to "write them on
the taV)le," i. e., the tablet, of the heart (Jer. xxxi.
4. So Shalt thou find favour and good unHA).
derstanding in the sight of God and man.
By
419
;

2 Cir,

ir. 1.

good

success.
'

Jer.

9. 23.

/ I Chr.

28. 9.

» Jer. 10. 2j.

keeping "mercy and truth" {r. 3) thou shalt be
esteemed before God and man as one of "good
understanding," and so "shalt find favour in the
sight of

God and man." The Hebrew recommends

the English version, though the parallelism would
strictly require, as "favour" is on the part of
God and man, that so the corres]ionding noun
should be also on the part of God and man; for
which reason Maurer translates L'?.???]
care,
'

'considerate attention,' instead of "good understanding;" others, 'good success.' But the English version accords best with the Hebrew moreover, the parallelism is sufficiently maintained by
"good understanding" (on the part of "thee"),
answering to "favour" on the part of "God and
man," which resiilts from it. AVith "find favour
... in the sight of God" cf. Exod. xxxiii. 12, 17;
;

Luke

i.

30,

and

especially

Luke

ii.

52,

"Jesus (who

alone fully realized the picture here) increased in
ivisdom and stature, and in favour with God and

man."
5. Trust in the Lord with all thine heart; and
lean not unto thine own und°-^standing— which
latter cannot preserve thee.
He guards against
his recommendation of "good understaudiug" (a
different Hebrew term from that here, which is
hinath) in v. 4 being perverted into a ground for
self-reliance.
Begin with the Lord in the pursuit
whether of knowledge or wealth. Whilst you use
all exertions of head and hands, regard God as allsufficient for thee, as to obtaining every good and
averting every evil. "Best in Him," assured of
His gracious will and power to save and help thee
Casting every
in all exigencies (Ps. xxx\'ii. 7).
burden on Him (Ps. Iv. 22 1 Pet. v. 7). " Not of
double heart" (1 Chr. xii. 33; Jas. i. 8). Not
thrown into doubt or consternation by external
circumstances, so as to lose fearless trust in God.
To " lean " upon one's own understanding is to
lean on a broken reed, which will pierce the hand,
as Egypt proved when Israel leant on it (2 Ki.
xviii. 21
Ezek. xxix. 7 2 Chr. xiv. 11, " We
rest on thee ;" Isa. x. 20, " The remnant of Israel
shall stay upon the Lord, the Holy One of Israel,
in truth").
Man's own understanding is not to be
trusted in, as being weakened and corrupted, at
the same time that it is puffed up with pride, ever
since the fall. Therefore it is written, Isa. xlvii.
10, "Thy wisdom and thy knowledge it hath perverted thee ;" Jer. x. 23, "The way of man is not
6. In all thy ways acknowledge
in himself."
him, and he shall direct thy paths. "Acknowledge Him " by referring all thy ways to His will,
trusting in His power, wisdom, providence, goodness, righteousness, and feeling that without Him
you can do nothing. Have Him always before
your eyes (Ps. cxxxix. 2). Pray to Him, and conKeep
sult Him in everything you take in hand.
His glory in view, as your end in all your ways;
attribute all vour blessiuKS to Him alone, and to
Him give thanks for all. The promise follows the
;

;

;

:

:

An

PROVERBS

exJiortation

to patience.

III.

—
—

fear the Lord, and depart from evil,
eyes;
and * marrow to thy bones.
8 It shall be ^ health to thy navel,
*
Honour the Lord with thy substance,
9
And with the first-fruits of all thine increase
10 So •'shall thy barns be filled with plenty,
And thy presses shall burst out with new wine.
7

Be

''not wise in tliine

own

My son, ^despise not the chastening of the Lord;
Neither be weary of his correction
12 For whom the Lord loveth he correcteth,
'Even as a father the son in whom he delighteth.
Happy is the man that findeth wisdom.
13
And ^the man that getteth understanding:
14 For '"the merchandise of it is better than the merchandise of
11

precept. You will not be disappoiuted in your
contidence, whereby you cousult Him in all things.
He will guide you to all holiness and all happi7. Be not wise in thine own eyes (Rom.
ness.
xii. 16): fear the Lord, and depart from evil.
Do not think so highly of thine own wisdom as to
think thou canst stand by it independently of the
wisdom of God (Isa. v. 21; contrast Ps. cxxxi. 1;
1 Cor. viii. 1, 2; Gal. vi. 3; 1 Cor. iii. 18, "If any
man seemeth to be wise in this world, let him
become a fool, that he may be wise"). "Fear the
Lord:" the true antidote to "being wise in one's

own eyes" (cf. Eom. xi. 20, "Be not high-minded,
but fedr ;" cf. the apocryphal Ecclesiasticus xxv.
The fear of the Lord is the beginning of
12, 13,
His love, and faith is the beginning of cleaving
unto Him give me any plague but the plame of
the heart'). It is "by the fear of the Lord men
depart from evil" (ch. xvi. 6), as Job did (Jobi. 1).
These two, fearing the Lord and departing from
evil, are the triie way of obtaining the free gift of
salvation from Him. 8. It shall be health to thy
navel, and marrow to thy bones— "it," viz., the
'

:

obedient " fear of the Lord" just described (('.7).
Plasters and emollient ointments are often applied
to the person for healing purposes. The navel is
the channel of supplying nutriment to the infant
in the womb.
It also denotes the whole belly,
with the intestines near it as the softer parts of
the body. The hones, the harder jiart, follow.
The two together represent the whole frame. The
fear of the Lord nourishes alike the inner graces
and powers of the spiritual life and its. outer
" Marrow —lit., moistening, in refei-operations.
ence to the marrow, which is the vital moisture of
the bones (Job xxi. 24, end; contrast Ps. cii. 3;
ch. xvii. 22, end).
9.

Honour the Lord with thy substance, and

with the

—

first-fruits of all thine increase
by
offering freely gifts for His service (Exod. xxiii.
This is another i^art of the
19; Mai. iii. 7-10).
worship of God, besides those just enumerated (vv.
David would not ' offer burnt offerings
1, 5, 7).
unto the Lord his God of that which cost him
Jehovah complains
nothing' (2 Sam. xxiv. 24).
of Israel's niggardliness towards Him as a proof of
want of love (Isa. xliii. 23). To have mercy on the
poor is to "honour" (Uid (ch. xiv. 31). 10. So

shall thy harns be filled with plenty, and thy
presses shall burst out with new wine.
So far
from becoming poorer by giving to the Lord's
honour out of thy substance, it is thus that thou
shalt become abundantly enriched with all manner
So, in Hezekiah's time, Azaof meat and drink.

the high priest, said, " Since the jieople began
to bring the offerings into the house of the Lord,
we liave had enough to eat, and have left plenty,
and the Lord hath blessed His people, and that
420
riah,

which

is left is tliis

13; ii. 15-19).
xvii. 10-16).
son,
11.

And

silver.

great store."

widow

the

of

So Haggai (i. 6, 9,
Zarephath (1 Ki.

My
despise not the chastening of the
Lord; neither be weary of his correction.
As
heretofore Solomon had instructed the youth in
what he ought to do, so now iawhat he ought to
Religion consists not only in action, but
suffer.
"Despise not" chastalso in passive obedience.
He
ening, as if it were useless and irksome.
hereby anticipates a covert objection. If all the
favour in the sight of God and man, and the
health which have been attributed to the fearers
of the Lord [vv. 1-10) really be theii-s, how is it
that we see them often so sorely afHicted ? The
reason is, the Lord sends these afflictions, not
Chastisebut for good to His ])eople.
ment [KoXao-ts, or rather, punishment] is for the
sake of the sufferer; vengeance [Ti/xoopia], for the
satisfaction of him that inflicts it' {Aristotlii,
The Lord does not even so
Pthetoric,' I., 10).
much punish, as chasten His child. Chastisements are blessings in disguise (Job v. 17; Ps.
" Neither be weary"— [yipn,
xciv. 12 ReT. iii. 19).
from Vp, a thorn.} Do not regard it as an annoying thorn.
'Two things are forbidden here. 1. Do
not despise (make light of) the Lord's chastening,
as if thou couldest easily cast it off— in insensibility
to it, not recoguizinw the Lord's hand in it, and
not humbling thyself under it. 2. Do not, on the
contrary, through pusillanimity, be weai-y, and imThomas
patient, and desponding under the burden
Cartwright).
Seneca ('C'ousol. ad Polyb.,' ch.
for evil,

'

'

;

' (

would be
inhuman, not to bear them, unmanly' (Isa. ix. 9,
12. For whom the Lord loveth he cor10, 13).
recteth, even as a father the son in whom he
delighteth— (Dent. viii. 5.) In Heb. xii. 6 this verse
is quoted with a slight alteration, designed by the
xxxvi.)

says,

'Not

to feel thy evils

Spirit to bring out a somewhat varied aspect of
the same truth,— "Whom the Lord loveth He
chasteneth, and scourgeth every son ivhom He reSconrgeth implies the kiiid of correction,
ceiveth."
as severe, even to drawing "blood" (Heb. xii. 4).
"Ileceiveth" (/. e., takes to Himself as His child
accepted and beloved) answers to "delighteth."
13. Happy is the man that findeth wisdom,
and the man that getteth understanding. The
concbuling inference from what went before. Since
the benefits of wisdom are so great, hap)>y is he

who, whether by prayer, diligent apidication, or
chastening, attains to it. On "tiudcth," cf. Matt,
xiii. 44
note, ch. ii. 4.
Solomon often returns to
tiie praises of wisdom, as being the main theme of
the book. "Getteth:" the Hebrew verb is literally tojloxo forth [pis] hence, to make to flow: to
draw forth; to get, (cf. marg.) So "bring forth,"
(Ps. cxUv. 13; ch, viii. 35; marg.) 14. For the
;

:

5

;

:

PROVERBS

The excellency

III.

of icisdom.

And

1

16
17

18
19

20
21

the gain thereof than fine gold.
She is more precious than rubies
And all "the things thou canst desire are not to be compared unto her.
Length "of days is in her right hand;
And in her left hand riches and honour.
Her ^ways are ways of pleasantness, and all her paths are peace.
She is *a tree of life to them that lay hold upon her;
And happy is every one that retaineth her.
The '"Lord by wisdom hath founded the earth
By understanding hath he ^established the heavens.
By his knowledge the depths are broken up,
And *the clouds drop down the dew.
My son, let not them depart from thine eyes:

—

Keep sound wisdom and

discretion

:

—

merchaiidise of it is toetter than the merchandise of silver, and the gain thereof than fino
"The merchandise of it" is what it (wisdom) buys— the gain which redounds from it— viz.,

gold.

adration.
Wisdom is itself an article of merchandise "better than silver," because wisdom such as
Solomon means involves with it salvation and
eternal life (Job xxviii. 13, &c. Matt. xvi. 28).
"The gain" lit., the produce, as from lauds: a
new image; as in v. IS it is called a ''tree of life."
;

—

15.

the

She

is

things

more precious than rubies: and

all

thou canst desire are not to be

compared unto her. Arnold Booti, 'Auimadversiones,' and Maurer, translate
corals
for
" rubies " (cf. Lam. iv. 7; Job xxviii. 18). " All the
'

'

things thou canst desire :"cf. "pleasant stones,"
or stones of desire (Isa. liv. 12); cf. the "one pearl
16. Length of days
of great price" (Matt. xiii. 46).
and in
is in her right hand (cf. note, v. 2);
her left hand riches and honour. Wisdom is
described as a royal virgin or queen, with both
hands full of gifts in her right hand (the supei'ior
hand) is length of life, the chief of earthly oless:

ings, and one which probably (though not exl^ressly) God promised to Solomon himself in con-

nection with the gift of wisdom (1 Ki. iii. 12, 13).
True wisdom is the path to life, because it shuns
perils and averts them, and provides advantages;
controls the passions teaches prudence and tem])8rance ; and especially because eternal life is its
final issue (Cornelius a Lapide).
17. Her ways
are ways of pleasantness, and all her paths are
peace. Both the way, and the end to whicli the
way leads, is peace. Though her ways are jjainful
to the flesh, they are "pleasantness" to the
spirit: not merely pleasant, but "pleasantness"
itself; not merely peaceable and peaceful, but
"peace" itself. 'There are many ways in the
woi-ld pleasant, but not safe others safe, but not
]ileasant.'
18. She is a tree of life to them that
lay hold upon her. "Lay hold" (machaziquim)
—lit., lay hold with a tenacimis grasp, not to
be severed from her: from a Hebrew root
;

;

'strong.' Compare ch. xi. 30; xiii. 12; xv. 4, for
similar references to "the tree of life."
Wisdom brings life to her possessors, as the tree
of life in Paradise would have done to our first
parents, but that they forfeited it (Gen. ii. 9;

Wisdom— i.c., the savinjj knowledge
Christ, or Christ Himself
restores
eternal which we lost in Adam.
The fruit of other trees apj>eases hunger for a
time: this tree for ever. It saves not merely
liL

of

22-24).
in

—

God

us to the

life

It's. 6;i.

Ps.

3.

73. 25,

2\
Matt.

13.44.

Rom.

8. 18.

Ps. 21.

4.

Ps. 71.

9.

1

Tim.

4. 8.

Ps. 13.10,11.

Ps. 63.

3, 5.

Matt. 11.29.
Gen. 2. 9.
ch.

P. 27.

Jer. 10. 12.
Jer. 61. 15.

John
Heb.

1. 3.
1. 2.

Or, pre-

So shall they be life unto thy soul, and grace to thy neck.
23 Then shalt thou walk in thy way safely,
And thy foot shall not stumble.

''2

'

pared.

Deut.

Job

33. !8.
6. 28.

from death, but from disease (Rev. xxii. 2, 14; ii.
and happy is every one that
7 Ezek. xlvii. 12).
retaineth her. " Happy " is in the Hebrew sim/ular, but the participle is plural: lit., 'they that
retain her are each one happy.' In one sense, it is
ive who lay hold upon (cf. 1 Tim. vi. 12) and retain
her in our close embrace (for it is not the careless
and superficial, but the earnest and persevering,
that reach heaven). But in another sense it is
she that lays hold of and retains us, if we be hers
(Phil. iii. 12, end; Isa. Ixv. 1).
19. The Lord toy wisdom hath founded the
earth; by understanding hath he established
the heavens.
Do not marvel at my having said
that wisdom secures all these blessings, length of
years, riches, &c.; for it has effected far greater
things than these. It was by it, as one of His
Divine attributes, that God hath founded the
earth and the heavens (Cornelius a Lapide). 20.
By his knowledge the depths are broken up —
into rivers and streams for the refi-eshment of
;

'

'

man

(Gen. i. 9, 10; Job xxxviii. 8-12; Ps. civ. 8-13;
and the clouds drop down the
ch. viii. 24-29).
dew. As deiv does not descend from the clouds,
but is formed near the ground, the Hebrew for
deiu is here used to express small or f/entle rain
(Job xxxvi. 27, 28); or else "the clouds" are used
here for the lower regions of the air, where the dew
Scripture describes the facts of nature
is formed.
according to phenomena, not in scientific language,
which would unfit it for the majority. As the
first clause describes one instance of God's wis-

dom on

eai-th, so the second describes one in the
iieavens or air (Deut. xxxiii. 28). The dew in the
East is a most important boon for vegetation, in

the absence of rain.
21. My son, let not them depart from thine
On
eyes: keep sound wisdom and discretion.
these last words cf. chs. i. 4 ; ii. 7, notes. Solomon
repeats similar monitions so frequently (cf. chs.
i. 8, 9; ii.
1; iii. I) on account of men's spiritual
apathy, in order to impress tliem the more firmly
with the greatness, certainty, and importance of
these truths. Keep them before thine eyes as a
perpetual object of delight and source of instruc22. So Shall they be life unto thy soul, and
tion.
grace to thy neck. Wisdom reveals the righte9usness of God whereby the believer in Christ lives
before God. Without this the man is dead in sins
(Hab. ii. 4; Eph. ii. 1). On "grace (bke a grace23, 24. Then
ful chain) to thy neck " cf. ch. i. 9.
Shalt thou walk In thy way safely, and thy feet
shall not stumble— (Ps. xci. 11, 12; ch. x. 9.

;

;

A n exhortation
24
25
26
27

28
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III.

to

peaceaUeness.

When

Hlion liest down, thou slialt not be afraid;
Yea, thou shalt lie down, and thy sleep shall be sweet.
Be not afraid of sudden fear,
Neither of the desolation of the wicked, when it cometh.
For the Lord shall be thy confidence,
And shall keep thy foot from being taken.
Withhold ''not good from '''them to whom it is due,
When it is in the power of thine hand to do it.
Say ^not unto thy neighbour. Go, and come again, and to-morrow I will

0. 1000
'

31
32

—

;

not to fear them (Ps. cxii. 7 xci. 5).
27. Withhold not good from them to whom it
due, when it is in the power of thine hand to do
;

is
it.

Here Solomon jjasses fi'om general recommendations of wisdom to particular precepts of it.
He
reverts to instances of "mercy and truth," which
" From them to
he had recommended in i\ 3.
it is

ch. xvil

Mic.

ii.

2. 14.

Jas. 2.15,10.
Jas. 6. 4.
7

the

due"— lit., 'from the owners thereof
On "in the power of thine hand"
8).
He who is in need has a claim of

1.

ownership upon our property by the law of love,
which is the law of God. The goods which we can
and ought to bestow are not ours, but the property
of the ijoor (cf. Rom. xiii. 8, " Owe no man any
thing, but to love one another ").
Need makes the
poor the owner, and God makes thee the dispenser
of the goods which thou hast, and which he needs:
so such beueflts are called "righteousness"—?, e.,
a righteous debt or obligation (2 Cor. ix. 9 Matt,
vi. 1, "alms;" Greek, 'righteousness').
{Juttiiis.)
;

The same

principle applies in the case of the spiritual knowledge wliich thou hast, and thy neigliDour
lias not, and which therefore he has a claim upon
thee for the supiily of.
None is bound beyond
his power ;' yet when he has strained his charity
to the verge of, and even beyond, his ability, (lod
especially praises it (2 Cor. viii. 8, 12; Mark xii.
28. Say not unto thy neighbour. Go, and
43, 44).
come again, and to-morrow I will give when thou
bast it by thee. Puhlins Syrua says, 'He gives
'

;

422

"

Lev. 19. 13.
Deut. 24.15.

8

Or,

Practise

no

evil.

"110111.12.13.
^

:

liest down, thou shalt not toe afraid
yea, thou shalt lie down, and thy sleep shall be
sweet. Whether in motion or at rest, or at business or at leisure, by clay or by night, all shall go
well with thee, or at least shall ultimately end so
(Rom. \'iii. 28). The. foot not stumblmg means that
thou shalt not fall into the temptations which the
world, the tlesh, and Satan present in one's way to
heaven.
Thy sleep shall be sweet after a faithful
discharge of duty.
Thou shalt not he afraid
through stings of conscience, or fear of enemies, or
because of anxious cares ; for confidence in the
Lord and a good conscience will banish all fears
(r.
25, 26. Be not afraid of sudden fear,
26).
neither of the desolation of the wicked («. e., of
the desolation whicli the wicked plot agauist
thee), when it cometh.
For the Lord shall
be thy confidence, and shall keep thy foot from
being taken— viz., in the snares of Satan, the flesh,
the world, and thy oppressors (Eccl. vii. 26). " Be
not afraid " is at once a precejit and a promise to
the godly. They shall have no cause to fear evil
tidings therefore it is their privilege that they are

(cf.

13. 7.

6. 10.

Tit.

thereof.

—

When thou

cf.

34. 16.

Rom.
Gal.

owners

thou hast it by thee.
^Devise not evil against thy neighbour,
Seeing he dwelleth securely by thee.
Strive '"not with a man without cause,
if he have done thee no harm,
Envy thou not ^the oppressor, and choose none of his ways.
For the froward is abomination to the Lord
But his secret is with the righteous.

whom

4. S.

Eze.

give

30

6.

-.ie.

3. 5.

Ps.

Ps. 121.4,7.

»

When
29

Lev.
Ps.

a

man

of

violence.

twice to one in need, who gives at once.' The good
Samaritan acted and gave to his neighbour instantly (Luke X. 29-36). The Greeks had an adage,
A slow-paced favour is a favourless favour;' and
Seneca ('l3enef.' i. 2), 'That is a thankless benefit
which has long stuck in the hands of the giver ;'
for he who has been slow in doing it, has for long
disinclined to do it.' Do not put off your needy
neighbour with fair words, much less with contemptuous ones (.Jas. ii. 1.5, 16). Do not delay your
charity till "to-morrow," for perhaps to-morrow
will not be at your disposal, as to-day is.
Some
hindrance may arise in the meantime. Yo\ir
wealth may perish, or yourself, or your neighbour,
before to-morrow. You cause him to lose his time,
you protract his torture, and put him to the
shame of begging a second time.
They who put
off their beneficence till they die are like tlie pigs,
which are never of use till they come to be slaughtered (T. Cartwriffht). (Cf. Eccl. xi. 2, 6.)
29. Devise not evil against thy neighbour, seeing he dwelleth securely by thee. After haviu"
praised beneficence, Solomon proceeds to forbid
malevolence, especially towards neighbours living
lieaceably near.
If you are to do ]iositive good,
much more are you to refrain from devising and
doing evil to your neighbour. 30. Strive not with
a man without cause, if he have done thee no
harm. Solomon forbids all avoidable strifes and
disputes. Even if he have done thee harm, reprove
him for his fault, but still love him (Lev. xix. 17
Matt, xviii. 15; Luke xvii. 3).
31. Envy thou not the oppressor— when he is in
prosi^erity (Ps. xxxvii. 1)— lit., the man of violence.
Even if one have done thee harm,' do not retaliate nor, on the other hand, envy liis wickedly
gained prosperity, and choose none of his ways—
l)ecause success seems to attend them.
En\'y of
the pros)ierous easily leads to imitating his ways.
Solomon showed the godly man how to behave "towards God and his neighlwur. Now it is shown
how he is to act towards himself. 32. For the
froward is abomination to the Lord: but his
secret is with the righteous
Hebrew, the upri'iht (note, Ps. xxv. 14).
His familiar intimacy
(Hebrew, Sod) is the jirivilege of the righteous.
They have the favour of their King (JoD xxix.
4; Jolin vii. 17; xv. 15; Gen. xviil 17; Amos iiL
The " for " introduces the reason why the
7).
froward oppressor should not be envied, much
less followed
viz., because their seeming prosperity is not from the Lord, and is not real or
'

'

'

'

;

'

;

—

—

substantial.

He

will

make an awful example

;

:

Exhortation
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to

acquire wisdom.

IV.

C. 1010.

of the Lord is in the house of the wicked
But ^he blesseth the habitation of the just.
34 Surely ^he scorneth the scorn ers: but he giveth grace unto the lowly.
but shame ^^ shall be the promotion of fools.
35 The "wise shall inherit glory
4 HEAR, "' ye children, the instruction of a father.
And attend to know understanding.
2 For I give you good doctrine, forsake ye not my law.
3 For I was my father's son,
''Tender and only beloved in the sight of my mother.
4 He '^taught me also, and said unto me,
Let thine heart retain my words
keep my commandments, and live.
5 Get wisdom, get iinderstanding

33 The

^ curse

:

—

^'

—

Mai.
V Vs.
=

them at last, and often does so eveu here (Ps.
They are raised on
xxxvii. 20; ch. xvi. 18).
high only to be cast down with the heavier
fall. Oa the contrary, however outwardly afflicted
the upright may be, they enjoy the secret comolathus and friendship of God, (2 Cor. vii. 4, &c.)
Not His secret decrees (Job xv. 8 Jer. xxiii. 18
Rom. xi. 34), but all that He reveals, and that is
;

for their good, is their privilege to know (Dent,
The secret of true hai)piness from God
xxix. 29).
is theirs, by the Spirit's imparting to them "the
wisdom from above." 33. The curse of the Lord
Is in the house of the wicked but he blesseth the
habitation of the just— (Ps. xxxvii. 22, 35, 36.)
The house of the wicked, notwithstanding their
})resent prosperity, is tainted with a curse, like a
eper's house, which was therefore pulled down
" The habi(Lev. xiv. 45; Zech. v. 4; Mai. ii. 2).
tation" lit., the cottage or shepherd's hut, such as
David was raised from (Hebrew, nevee), in contrast
to the house or grand mansion of the wicked. The
humble cottage of the godly is infinitely better
than the stately palace of the sinner; for the Lord's
curse is on the latter, but His blessing on the
former (Ps. Ixxxiv. 10). 34. Surely he scorneth
:

—

the scorners but he glveth grace unto the lowly.
Retribution in kind. " Surely "—lit. if, or since
Or else,
[DS*]; seei7ig that (Job xiv. 5; Gejer).
'
As surely as He scorneth the scorners, so surely
doth He give grace to the lowly.' Jas. iv. 6; 1
Pet. V. 5, quote it, " God resisteth (Greek, setteth
himself in array ayainst) the proud, but giveth
grace unto the humble." The antithesis or contrast
between "scorneth" and "giveth grace" requires
that grace here should include externally manifested
favour (note, v. 4) in the sight of God and man, as
"The scorners" through
well as internal qrace,
•pruh set themselves in array ayainst God (ch. i.
therefore God sets Himself in array agaimt
22)
them (Jas. iv. 6), and puts them at last to ojien
They scorn the lowly pious, saying. See
scorn.
what good success results from their piety
God
therefore, in turn, makes them an object of lasting
scorn (Ps. ii. 4) but He givetli grace inward and
siiiritual now, and grace outward and manifested
at last to the lowly pious.
Of them it may be
said as Sallust says of Cato,
The less he sought
glory the more he obtained it.' 35. The wise shall
inherit (lit., shcdl possess hy inheritance, 1 Pet. L
3, 4) glory: but shame shall be the promotion
of fools— lit., shame ijs) exalting fools. When they
seem to be exalted, it is only that they may be at
last put to shame.
All their good things will be
reversed.
When glory shall be the promotion and
peculiar and permanent inheritance of the godly
wise, shame shall be the only promotion that un:

,

;

!

;

'

gotlly fools shall have.

CHAP. IV. 1-27.— The young are urged by
Solomon, as he was urged by his father, to get wis423

4. 6.

Pet.

Dan.

5. 5.

12. 2.

lOesalteth

the

fools.

CHAP.
" Ps.
b

—

of

5. i.
2. 2.

]. 3.

Jas.
1

•^

—

:

Zech.

1

" 1

4.

34. It.

Chr.
Chr.

Eph.

23. 1.

28. 9.

6. 4.

dom

as the j)rinciiml thing, and as that which will
The youth is
give glory to its possessors (vv. 1-9).
warned so to keep Wisdom, who is his preserver from
stumbling, as not to go in the way of evil men, whose

aim is mischief and violence, and whose way is darkness, as contrasted with the paths of the just, which
is as the .shining liiht, ever growing in brightness {vv.
10-19).
The youth is admonished to earnestly attend
to the words of wisdom, as being life to those that find
them ; and for this end to keep the heart, out oj
which are the issues of life, and to put aioay from
the lips all froivardness, and to look with the eyes
straight omoard, so as not to turn to the right or left
from the heavemvard path {vi\ 20-27).
ye children, the instruction of a
spiritual father— viz., me, Solomon.
instruction"— lit., discipline; disciplinary
instruction. (Hebrew, ?wMS«n) So drowsy are we
all that we need our attention to be continually
aroused. But it must be done lovingly, so that we
may feel our instructor to be at the same time " a
father" and friend. 2. Fori give you good doctrine, forsake ye not my law.
It is "good," as
having God for its author, truths of everlasting
moment to us for its subject-matter, aud our salvation for its end. Solomon speaks as representative
of God, whose law is that which Solomon here commands. 3. For I was my father's son, tender and
only (beloved) in the sight of my mother. My father
taught me as his true son, even as I teach you. I
obeyed him, and it has been well with me do you
"
the same (Mercer). " Tender and only beloved
exactly answers to David's words concerning him
xxix. 1, "Solomon my son, tvhom alone
(1 Chr.
God hath chosen, is yet young and tender "). In proportion as I was pre-eminently dear to ray parents,
my father, from my tender years, "taught me"
It is the truest mark of love on the part of
(v. 4).
the parent to teach the child in the ways of heavenly wisdom and to leave a child uotaught is
"Only bevirtually to act as if you hated him.
loved " cannot mean that Solomon was David's
only son by Bathsheba, for other sons by her are
named in 1 Chr. iii. 5. So Isaac is called Abraham's
only sou (Gen. xxii. 2, 12, 16), though at the time
he bad Ishmael. " Only son " is used to express
one peculiarly beloved. So our word unique for
a thing pre-emiTient in its kind [and so the Greek,
(iyoTTj/Tosl. TheMasorites mention another reading,
among the sons (libnee) of my mother,' for " in the
All this he says to
siglit of (liphnee) my mother. "
show that it was with good reason he called his
1.

Hear,

father— a

"The

;

;

'

'

'

teaching "good doctrines."
4.

He taught me

thine heart retain

also,

and said unto me, Let
keep my command-

my words

:

ments, and live— and as the blessed result thou
shalt have life in its highest sense, both for time
and eternity (chs. iii. 2 vii. 2). 6. Get wisdom, get
underBtandlng. " Get "—Hebrew, acquire or buy.
;

3
5

;

Exhortation

6
7

8
9

10
11

12
1

to

4

1
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IV.

the

path of the

Forget it not; neither decline from the words of my mouth.
Forsake her not, and slie shall preserve thee
''Love her, and she shall keep thee.
Wisdom *?» the principal thing; therefore get Vi\s,diOm:
And with all thy getting get understanding.
Exalt ''her, and she shall promote thee;
She shall bring thee to honour, when thou dost embrace her.
She shall give to thine head an ornament of grace
^A crown of glory shall she deliver to thee.
Hear,
my son and receive mj'^ sajangs
And the years of thy live shall be many.
I have taught thee in the way of wisdom
I have led thee in right paths.
When thou goest, ''thy steps shall not be straitened;
''And when thou runnest, thou shalt not stumble.
Take fast hold of instruction let her not go
keep her for she is thy life.
Enter not into the path of the wicked, and go not in the way of evil men.
Avoid it, pass not by it, turn from it, and pass awa)\
For they sleep not, except they have done mischief;
And their sleep is taken away, unless they cause some to fall.
;

—

—

like a raercliant, sparing neither toil nor cost to
make thyself possessor of the one ]>earl of great
price. 6. Forsake her not, and Bhe shall preserve
tliee : love her, and she shall keep thee.
If thou
forsake her not, she will not forsake, but will presrrvo thee. If thou wilt lovingly keep her, she
will keep thee.
So Jerome {in ridf/es) wrote to
a friend, 'Beg of the Lord now for me, who am
Kcey-headed, that I may have wisdom for
com]>a!)ion, of which it is written, Love her, and she
shall keep thee' (.John viii. ;^0,31; Col. i. 23; Heb. iii.

B

my

14; contrast Matt. xiii. 20, 21). 7. Wisdom is the
principal thing; (therefore) get wisdom: and with
all thy getting get understanding.
The world's
inaxim, on the contrary, is,— Money is the principal
thing; therefore get money: and with all thy get(' Qn^reuda pecunia primum
ting get more.
est.
Virtus post Nummos,' Jurenal.) Contrast the wise
man's admonition (ch. xvi. 16). The will and heart
must be inclined by the Holy Spirit to it; otherwise precepts are vain (ch. xvii. 16). ' You begin
to be wise when you begin to love and seek wisdom as Seneca says. It is a great part of goodness
to wish to be good '—provided you do not content
yourself with idle wishes (Cornelius a Lapide).
VVith all thy getting get understanding"— j. e.,
amidst all thy acqnisitions acquire this, without
which the others will be useless, and even hurtful
(Mtnochius). 8. Exalt her, and she shall promote
thee; she shall bring thee to honour, when thou
dost embrace her. Xot only "get," "keep," and
" love " her but also " exalt her. "
are ajit to
think less of those things which we have, however
l)recious. after the novelty has worn off.
Beware
of this feeling as to religion.
Religion richb
ly reays in kind all that we can do to "embra
ner."
he exalts them who exalt her (Ps. xxx. 1); and
gives them fresh reason for exalting her (Ps. xxxvii.
34; 1 Sam. ii. .3(), "Them that honour me I will
honour"). 9. She shall give to thine head an ornament of grace: a crown of glory shall she
deliver to thee-(ch. i. 9.) She will -ive thee "an
ornament of grace" in theCIiurch militant on earth
"acrowu of glory" in the Church triumphant in
f>.

:

'

We

;

:

heaven

(Ps. Ixxxiv. 11).

my

son, and receive my sasings;
of thy life shall be many— reverting
to ch. iii. 2.
11. I have taught thee in the way
of wisdom; I have led thee in right paths— I have
taught thee already in part, I will now teach thee
10.

10.
'

Hear,

and the years

424

—

Matt.i\4i

Luke

:o. i_.

/ lSam.2.
1

Ki.

u.

5. 3-

13.
Cll. 22. 4.

Dan.
1

(

ir.

12. 3.

she

cmn-

shall

pa=s thee
with a

—
:

tcicJced.

d 2 TLes^

,

;

]

:

crow of
I

g'ory.
"
''

I's.

18. 3S.

Ps.

01. 11.

ch.

10. 9.

;

Jer. 31.

John

9.

11, 9,

10.

Rom.

9. 32,

fully yea, I am teaching thee most faithfnllv (Gejer).
"Right paths" are the only wise
12. When thou goest, thy steps shall not be
straitened— by insurmountable obstacles in thy
way— /. e., in thy course thi-ough life; in all thy

more

;

path'^:

ordinary undertakings (Ps. xviii. 36).
and wheii
shalt not stumble.
As
" goest " refers to the ordinary course, so " runnest " to extraordinary undertakings, wherein the
believer has to put forth more than common energy
13. Take fast hold of
(Ps. xviii. 29; Isa. xl. 31).
instruction; let her not go: keep her; for she is
thy life-(ch. iii. 18, 22). Do not be like children,
who are much pleased with a new thing that they
have just seen, and then afterwards cease to value
it.
Having received the heavenly doctrine with
;oy, do not let it go, through impatience or weariness, or through carelessness (Matt, xiii, 19 22).
(Gejer.)
Satan does his best to loosen our hold;
but we must use force, and strain every nerve to
hold that fast which we have, that no man take
our crown' (Matt. xi. 12; Phil. iii. 12, 13; Rev.

thou runnest, thou

'

iii.

" She

II).

thy

is

life "

of nature, of grace,

and

Eternal death, or the prospect of it,
cannot be called life. Obedience to God's law is
life; every departure from it is a step towards
death. 14. Enter not into the path of the wicked,
and go not in the way of evil men. " Enter not"
forbids the first step towards union with the
wicked in their ways. " Go not " forbids further
advance in the same evil alliance, if we have been
overcome temporarily by the deceitfulness of sin.
The Hebrew for go not " [X'n] is, Ut. to go strai(/htfoncard also, to pronoinice Itappi/. Perhaps Solomon implies, Donot go on (the Piel conjugation intensifies the meaning, Do not plant firm thy step),
thinhing thu self happy in following the ways of the
bad (^tercer). There are tliree steps in gradation
— 1. Not to enter into the path at all. 2. Not to
of glory.

'

,

'

;

])ersevere

avoid

from

it
it,

(v. 14).

(<-.

15).

3.

15.

To withdraw far from it and
Avoid it, pass not by it, turn
He accumulates words

and pass away.

to imply the greatness of the danger, as well as
our natural tendency towards the path of e\41.

Do not delay a moment, or dally with temptation,
but dee the least occasions of sin with the promptness with which Josepli fled from Potiphar's wife
(Gen. xxxix. 10).
16. For they sleep not, except
they have done mischief; and their sleep is taken
away, unless they cause (some) to falL So the

;:

An
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IV.

to sanctlfication.

—

B.

bread of wickeduess, and drink the wiue of violence.
17 For they eat
18 But Hhe path of the just Hs as the shining light,
tlie

<

That shineth more and more unto the perfect day.
19 The ^"way of the wicked is as darkness;
They know not at what they stumble.
My sou, attend to my words; incline thine ear unto my sayings:
20
21 Let them not depart from thine eyes;
Keep them in the midst of thine heart
22 For they are life unto those that find them, and ^ health to all their flesh.
for out of it are the issues of life.
23 Keep thy heart ^ with all diligence
and perverse lips put far from thee.
2 1 Put away from thee * a froward mouth,

*
2

—

;

Hebrew margin
ports
'

(Keri)

reads,

which

But the Hebrew text

[I'^ic-?:].

unless they have fallen'—/,

e.,

v.

17

sup-

(Keiib) reads,

done wicked deeds

the more difficult reading, and, so far, the
be a later correction. But the Chaldaic and other old versions, as well as the sense,
favour the English version readiug (Ps. xxxvi. 4).
It is the sinner's sport, food {i\ 17), and sleep to sin.
The children of darkness make sin their element.
The children of light should learn similarly to give
themselves no sleep till they have done or devised
good (Ps. cxxxii. 4; ch. vi. 4). 17. For they eat
the bread of wickedness, and drink the wine of
violence— (Job xv. 16; xxxiv. 7.)
Not merely
wickedness is their bread, and violence their wine
(cf. Ps. xlii. 3
liii. 4, " Who eat up my people as
they eat bread;" cf. John iv. 34, " My meat is to
do the will of Him that sent me ;" Job xxiii. 12)
but also they get their livelihood, their bread and
wiue, by wickedness and A-iolence.
No woudei-,
then, that they cannot sleep except that they have
done mischief (r. 16; cf. ch. i. 12, 13; Amos ii. S,
"They drink the wiue of the condemned"). 18.
But the path of the just is as the shining light,
that shineth more and more unto the perfect day.
' As the shining light " lit., as the lir/ht of splendour— i. e. as the light of the (morning) sun. This
is another dissuasive against consorting with the
wicked (v. 14), the blessed contrast which the path
of the just forms to that of the wicked.
Instead
of darkness (c. 19) and deeds of darkness, which
the wicked love, the just both have light themselves and shed light on all around, because they
have within them the light of God's Word and
God's Spirit (Phil. ii. 15 Matt. v. 14, 16 Eph. v.
" That shineth more and more unto the perfect
8).
day " (2 Sam. xxiii. 4)— lit. going on and shining—
i. e., shining more and more.
"Unto the perfect
day," or the estaldished day—i. e., until the sun is
at the meridian height, and seems to stand still
there. The just shine with the light of heavenly
knowledge, joy, felicitj', and purity (ch. xiii.
Isa. h-iii. 10).
Their light of
y Job xxii. 28
purity and blessedness is not a titful gleam (Eccl.
viL 6), but a steadily increasing light.
They go
on from strength to strength and glory to glory
(Ps. Ixxxiv. 7; 2 Cor. iii. 18; Tsa. xl. 31
Iviii. 8),
until in absolute perfection they shall "shine forth
as the sun in the Kingdom of their Father " (Matt.
xiii. 43).
19. The way of the wicked is as darkness; they know not at what they stumble
-(Dent, xxviii. 28, 29.) They know not on what
peril they may stumble and fall finally.
They are
in peqietual danger, and know it not, "because they
are in darkness (John xi. 9; xii 35; cf. v. 12 as
to the godly, "Thou shalt not stumble"). The
converse of r. 18 holds good of them, The path
of the unjust is one becoming darker and darker,
until it ends in tiie blackness of darkness for ever.
They seem (to themselves) clear-sighted and wise :
425
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less likely to

;

—
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;

;
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;

;

;
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all

ness of
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—
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:Matt.
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of lips.
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Cor.
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yet they are in the gross darkness of ignorance,
error, and sin and they are in continual danger of
being dashed down to outer and everlasting dark;

j

ness.
20.

My son, attsnd to my words incline thine
ear unto my sayings— a fiesh call to serious attenbecause of our tendency to siiiritual torpor
(cf. V. 1).
21. Let them not depart from thine
eyes; keep them in the midst of thine heart.
As the "ear" was mentioned in v. 20, so the
"ej'es" and "heart" in this verse, as three
avenues for the entrance of knowledge into the
inan.
The eyes ought to be engaged in frequent
reading of God's Word, as boys often look to their
copy, and artists to their model. There may be
;illusion to Exod. xiii. 16, " It shall be for frontlets
'•etween thine eyes."
"In the midst of thine
lieart," not inerely at the door of it; like a treasure hidden in the innermost chamber of a house
(chs. ii. 1
iii. 3, 21
Dcut. vi. 6). 22. For they are
life unto those that find them, and health to all
their flesh
/iV.,
'to all his flesh'- i.e., to the
whole man of eaeh one of "those that find them "
23. Keep thy heart
(chs. iii. 8, 18, 22 xvi. 24).
with [ID] all diligence. The Hebrew for " with "
is so translated, as in the English version, by the
LXX., Vulgate, Ethiopic, Arabic, and Syriac. It
is translated
by Bayne, Gejer, Piscator, and
Matn-er in a common sense of the Hebrew (cf.
rnarg.), * More than all things else requiring to be
kejjt diligently,' such as one's treasures, house, or
body, we ought to keep the heart, that it be not
for it is
tainted with error, or sink into ^-ice
prone to e-\"il, and beset with adversaries on all
Mercer, and seemingly the Chaldaic, take
sides.
it,
from all that is to be guarded against.' But
the Hebrew viin occasionally means by or with (cf.
Job xix. 26, note— lit., 'from my flesh,' as the
starting point of vision, " I shall see God"). So
here, starting from (i.e., tvith) all diligence, for
out of it are the issues of life. The heart is the
As the heart is
.seat and fountain-head of all life.
the centre of motion to the circulation of the
blood, which is the (animal) life (Lev. xvii 11, 14),
so spiritually, as the seat of the desires and aft'ections, it is designed to be the centre and fountain
of the heavenly life but by the fall it has become the corrupt fountaiu " out of which proceed
evil thoughts" and all that is bad in word and
deed (Matt. xv. 19 cf. Matt. xii. 34, 35 with tl.is
verse).
24. Put away from thee a froward mouth,
and perverse lips put far from thee— Hebrew,
frowardness (cf. ch. ii. 15) of mouth and perversitv
;

tion,

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

'

of

'Frowardness'— lit,

lips.'

distortion;

all

speech that departs from the law of purity, truth,
and love filthy, false, unkind, boastful, and flat:

tering words

:

idle

and unprofitable talk

(Ps. ci. 4,

As the heart, so the mouth, is to be " kejit
with all diligence ;" for there is the closest sympathy between the heart and mouth. It is not
enough for the outward life to be pare, but the

5).

;

Exhortation

25 Let

And

PROVERBS

to the

tliine e5'es

look

Hudy of wisdom.

V.

B.

riglit on,

let tliine eyelids look straight before thee.

—

23 Ponder the path of thy feet, and ^let all thy waj'-s be established.
27 Turn not to the right hand nor to the left:
'remove thy foot from
son, attend unto my wisdom,
5
And bow thine ear to my understanding;
2 That thou raa)'est regard discretion,
And that tliy lips may "keep knowledge.
For the lips of a strange woman drop as an honey-comb,
3
And her ^ mouth is smoother than oil;
4 But her end is *bitter as wormwood, shar|) '^as a two-edged sword.
5 Her feet go down ''to death
her steps take hold on hell.
6 Lest thou shouldest ponder the path of life,
Her ways are moveable, that thou canst not know them.

—

evil.

MY

;

And

" Ps.

must be so also, for it is the index of the
mind. Next to the heart, the tongue is the most
ungovernable member (Jas. iii. 2-1.3).
25. Let
thine eyes look right on, and let tliine eyelids
look straight before thee. Be straightforward in
thy aims and thy walk in life, making thy home
above, and its statutes thy aim; just as the runuer in a race looks straight to the goal, and turns
not to the ricjht hand or to the left (v. 27) or, as
an archer, loot straight at the mark (cf. " Let us
run with patience the race
set before us,
looking unto .Jesus, the author and finisher of our
faith," Heb. xii. 1, 2).
'Do not do anything
rashly, but with premeditation.
Cautiously look
to the way whereby thou art walking, that it be
the right way, and rightly trodden by thee (Gejer).
26. Ponder the path of thy feet, and let all thy
ways be established. The object of the tempter
is to prevent your doing so (ch. v. 6).
As the
"Lor A ponders (i. e., weighs well) all thy goings, and
shall test them in the great day (1 Cor. iil 13, 14),
thou shouldst do so thyself (ch. v. 21 cf. Gal. ii.
14, "Walk upri^'
prightly " [dpdoirooelv]
Eph. V. 15,
" Walk circumspectly
nspectly " flit., accurately— aKpiftw^]).
How perverse,e, then, tnose worldlings are who
sneer at rehgious strictness as strait"laced Puritanism! "And let all thy ways be established"—
(Ps. cxix. 5.)
Or a promise, 'And all thy ways
shall be established,' as the reward of ponderino
well thy path (ch. xvi. 12
1 Chr. xxii. 13
cf.
2 Chr. xxiv. 20). 27. Turn not to the right hand
nor to the left— (r. 2.5.) The image is from the
king's highway (Num. xx. 17 Deut. ii. 27).
God's
holy law is our heavenly King's highway. We
must not in the least turn aside from it into the
by-ways of superstitious will -worship on the
one hand, and unbelieving self-sufficiency on the
other (Deut. v. 32; xviL 11, 20).
The least declension from the truth of God, doctrinal or
practical, is sinful and dangerous (Matt. v. 19
;

.

.

.

'

;

;

;

;

;

;

Jas. iL

10).

Cartvyru/ht (in Bridijea) says,

'

It is as

the royal way was Iiemmed in by the sea, and a
fall over either side were danger of drowning.
Some are too greedy, others too ascetic. Some
are too bold, others too diffident. Some neglect
the One Mediator, others seek more mediators
than one. Some flee the cross, others make one.
if

Some tamper with

Pojiery, otliers, from dread of
hazard the loss of valuable truth.'
V. 1-23.— Frc/o^OT-.v exhortation to the
study of wisdom. Warnimj mjainMt the lore ofstranf/e
women, whose words are smooth, hut who at last
bring ruin on their followers (rr. 1-14). E.rhfjrtation
it,

CHAP.

to the love of one's

own

wife alone ; for the
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therefore,
ye children,
depart not from the words of my mouth.

si)eech

Isa

Rom.

CHAP.

Hear me now

7

l(X.w

aright
'

—

—

C

sor. aU
thy Ways
shall be
ordered

'

"

7. 26.

Heb.

12. 15.

Heb
Heb

4

13

12.
4.

ders men's ways, and the tvicked shall be holden
with the cords of his otun sins {vr. 15-23).
1. My son, attend unto my wisdom
.
my
.

.

understanding— j.e., unto the words of wisdom
and understanding which I address to thee. He
demands the youth's attention to a subject little
thought of bv the lovers of pleasure. 2. That thou
mayest regard discretion, and (that) thy lips may
keep knowledge—that thy lips may have a discreet
and intelligent reply to give to the allurements of
])leasure; as, for instauce, to those of the "strauge
woman" {>: 3; ch. i. 4; Ps. cxix. 100, 101).
3. For the lips of a strange
(note, ch. ii.
" Thy lips," by
16) drop (as) an honey-comb.
"keeping knowledge" (v. 2) of "the tear of tiie
Lord," and "the judgments of the Lord," which
are, in reality as well as appearance, " sweeter thau
honey and the honey-comb " (Ps. xix. 10), will
counteract her " lips," which only in appearance

woman

" drop as an honey -comb." her mouth is smoother
than oil— (Ps. lv.'21,) which the oil of grace aloue
can counteract. 4. But her end is bitter as worm-

—

wood (EccL vii. 26.) The flesh promises every
delight, but it leaves bitter dregs (Mercer). The
strange woman's own end is bitter, and such must
be also that of her follower. When she falls, so
must he also, sharp as a two-edged sword—
therefore only to be foiled with "the Word of
God," which is " quick and powerful, and shar]ier
than any two-edged sword" (Heb. iv. 12).
5. Her
feet go down to death her steps take hold on
hell— in awful contrast to "taking hold of the
paths of life'" (ch. ii. 19). Death of the body:
spiritual dtafh here
eternal death hereafter.
6. Lest thou shouldest ponder the path of life,
her ways are moveable, (that) thou canst not
know (them). " Lest " expresses this— Her aim and
tendency are towards death {v. 6), so that thou
canst not ponder the path of life (as I advised thee
;

;

iv. 2G)
do not, therefore, flatter thyself
thou canst escape being dragged do\\n with her
"to deatii," if tliou dost keep company with her.
'Her ways are so moveable —?. j^., so versatile,

to do, ch.

:

varied (ch. xxx. 18, 19), and lubricous, and baffling
thy iKJwer of knowing them (cf. Ps. xxxv.

all

'

'

"at unawares;" Hebrew, 'which he knoweth
that thou canst not escape destruction
'),
with her, unless thou standest quite aloof from

8,

not of

her.
Thou canst not
soiled by it.

touch pitch without being

7. Hear me now therefore, O ye children, and
depart not from the words of my mouth. For it
will not be enough to hear, unless thou shalt express words by deeds ( T. Vartiirriyht). 8. Eemove

—

;

PROVERBS

Exliortation to

—

contentment

V.

and

8 Remove Hhy way far from her,
and come not nigh the door of her house
9 Lest-^thou give thine honour unto others,
and thy years unto the cruel;
10 Lest strangers be filled with ^thy wealth.
And thy labours he in the house of a stranger;
11 And thou ^ mourn at the last,
when thy flesh and thy body are consumed,
12 And say, How have I hated instruction,
and my heart despised reproof:
13 And have not obeyed the voice of my teachers,
Nor inclined mine ear to them that instructed me
14 I was almost in all evil in the midst of the congregation and assembly.
Drink waters out of thine own cistern.
15
And running waters out of thine own well.
16 Let thy fountains be dispersed abroad,
and rivers of waters in the streets.
17 Let them be only thine own,
and not strangers' with thee.

—

—

—

!

—

—

chastity.

"

Matt.

.

13.

—
PROVERBS

Warning agahist

;

VI.

being a surety.

18 Let thy fountain be blessed:— and rejoice with ''the wife of thy youth.
19 Let "-her he as the loving hind and pleasant roe;
Let her breasts ^satisfy thee at all times;
And ^be thou ravished always with her love.
20 And why wilt thou, my son, be ravished with a strange woman.
And embrace the bosom of a stranger ?
21 For 'the ways of man a?'e before the eyes of the Lord,
And he pondereth all his goings.
22 His ^own iniquities shall take the wicked himself,
And he shall be holden with the cords of his ^ sins,
23 He 'shall die without instruction;
And in the greatness of his folly he shall go astray.
son, "if thou be surety for thy friend,
6
2j thou hast ''striclcen thy hand with a stranger,

MY

and do thou kuow them as the children of
and not of strangers. The child of an
adulteress or harlot, on the contrary, is the child
of many fathers.
Alaurer, &c., understands "thy
fountains " [v. 16) of the ivife, not of the children.
Let thy wife be fruitful in giving birth to children.
So here, Let thy wife be for thyself alone, and not
common to thee with others. But the plural
" fountains " seems to refer rather to the children,
as the tibuiular, "thy fountain" (r. 18), to the
in/e.
18. Let thy fountain be blessed: and rejoice with the wife of thy youth. The first clause
"Thy
refers to verse 16, the second to vei-se 17.
fountain " is tiie womb of thy wife (Lev. xx. 18).
Be so faithful to thy wife that God shall bless thee
liarent,

thyself,

with a numerous

oiTspriiig (Ps. cxxviii. 3, 4,

"Thy

wife shall be as a fruitful vine, &c. Behold thus
shall the man be blessed that feareth the Lord."
"Rejoice with," or "in the wife of thy youth,"
stands in beautiful contrast to v. 11, " And thou
mouru at the last." Thou shalt have cause, when
old and towards the end of life, to rejoice on account of thy long union with the wife whom
thou didst wed in youth, the season of ardent love,
and by whom thou hast a numerous offspring (con19. (Let
trast ch. ii. 17, where cf. note, Mai. ii. 14).
her be as) the loving hind and pleasant roe— or
antelojie ; chamois from a Hebrew root to ascend
or climb rocks. Emblems of beauty, love, and
faithfulness (Song ii. 9 iv. 5 vii. 3). Let her be
the husband's chief delight, let her breasts satisfy thee at all times.
"Satisfy"—/;/;., 'copiously water;' i. e., satisfy thy (conjugal) thirst.
Bayne translates, inebriate ["^in;]. and be thou
:

;

;

'

'

ravished always with her love— /;<., 'err;' i.e.,
l>e transported out of thyself with her love.
If
err, or be transported thou must, let it be with
thine own wife's love, not with that of an harlot
or adulteress

my son,

(cf.

?'.

20).

20.

And why

wilt thou,

be ravished with a strange woman, and

embrace the bosom of a stranger

When

there
so many advantages in couiugal love, and losses
adulterous love, wliat madness, baseness, and
danger it is to seek the embraces of a harlot or
21. For the ways of man are before
adulteress
the eyes of the Lord, and he pondereth all his
goings— (2 Chr. xvi. 9; Jer. xxxii. 19; Zech. iv.
Tins answers by anticipation the objection
10.)
of the whoremonger,— I will act with such caution
and secrecy as to evade all the penalties of fornication and adultery. But this is impossible, ''For
the ways of man are before the eyes of the Lord,"
&c. As the argument in the first clause is from
the omniscience of God, so that in the second is from
His justice,—"' He i)ondereth "--i. e.. He weighs in
an even balance, and will reward accordingly "all
man's goings." 22. His own iniquities shall take
428
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the wicked himself, and he shall be holden with
the cords of his sins-(Ps. ix. 15.) The adulterer
and fornicator flatters himself he can easily extricate himself from the penalty, as well as from the
sin, to which he now gives way.
But it is not
merely the cords of the punishment, but the cords
of his oivn sins, that hold him enchained against
the judgment of the last day he shall then be
self-condemned.
As sin is its own jHinishment,
escape from sin's punishment is impossible to the
unchanged sinner (Rev. xxii. 11). The licentious
flatter themselves that in old age, when the passions are less fiery, they will easily extricate themselves from the dominion of their lusts, and repent and seek salvation. But Job xx. 11 declares
that the old sinner's " bones are full of the sins of
his youth, which shall lie down with him in tie
dust." Augustine, after experience ('Confession,'
B. vi. ), says, Whilst lust is being served, the habit
is formed; and whilst the habit is not being re23. He shall die withsisted, necessity is formed.'
out instruction without thediscipUnaryinsti-vctioH
(so the Hebrew) which is the privilege of the children of God (ch. iii. 11, 12), and therefore without
the saving "wisdom" and "knowledge" which
are its blessed fruits (Job iv. 21 xxxvi. 12). Tliis
is the just retribution in kind for his ha\ang "hated
instruction " (r. 12). God punishes sinners by giving them their own way. and in the greatness of
his folly he shall go astray. The same Hebrew
verb as in vv. 19, 20, was translated "be
:

'

;

ravished," mart]., err. His erratic love, which
ravished him, shall he judicially made his punish-

ment by becoming

everlasting error (ch. i. 31).
\-Zo.— Warning against suretiship
against indolence, Jyy the example of the ant
{vv. 6-11); against crafty mischievousness (w. 12-15)
against seven things hateful to the Lord [vv. 16-19)
against intercourse withdxohorish woman {vv. 24-2;5)
prelaced by an introductory setting forth of the blessedness of obeying the commandment, and what it can
do for tiie young in going, sleeping, and wakitig (vv.

CHAP. VL

(vv. 1-5)

;

20-23).
1. My son, if thou be surety for thy friend, if
thou hast stricken thy hand with a stranger— if
thou hast given thy promise, by giving the hand,

The allusion is to
the custom of the surety putting his hand with a
movement and a clap into the hand of the
creditor.
"Thy friend " is used in a wide sense,
as the parallel, "a stranger," shows.
Kabvenaki
(in Poll. Synopsis ') thinks that " thy friend " is the
same as "a stranger." He who bad been a i)rofcssed friend, after thou hast become surety for
liim, becomes estranged from thee, owing to the
disagreements which often arise in such money
matters. As the same Hebrew particle [ ? ] is be-

to be responsible for a stranger.
(!|uick

'

;

;

PHOVERBS

V/arning against

Thou
Thou

VI.

sloth/ulness.

mouth.
art taken with the words of thy mouth.
Do this now, my son, and deliver thyself.
When thou art come into the hand of thy friend
Go, humble thyself, ^and make sure thy friend.
Give "^not sleep to thine eyes, nor slumber to thine eyelids.
Deliver thyself as a roe from the hand of the hunter,
And as a bird from the hand of the fowler.
Go '^to the ant, thou sluggard; consider her ways, and be wise:
Which having no guide, overseer, or ruler,
Provideth her meat in the summer, a«c? gathereth her food in tlie harvest.
art snared with the words of thy

—

—
—

fore both nouns "/or thy friend "—'/or (the English
version, with) a stranger,' we cannot translate, ' If

thou be surety to a friend—/or a stranger'
Bayne),— nor 'for a friend— <o a stranger'

(as
(as

Mercer, Gejer; so Arabic, Chaldaic, Vulgate, Syriac,

LXX.

Cf. chs. xi. 15; xxii. 26).

Next

after

unchastity, youths need to be warned against riiinous improvidence and rashness in incurring obligawhich they hiid it hard to fulfil consistently
with honesty and due regard to their own and
their families' interests (1 Thess. iv. 12; I Tim. y.
This precept does not forbid suretiship in
8).
cases where charity and brotherly kindness dictate
xliii. 9).
It only forbids such
it (cf. Gen. xlii. 37
suretiship as is without a due regard to one's self,
to him for whom you are surety, and to the other
party to whom you make yourself bound. 2. Thou
art saared with the words of thy mouth— the
consequent of the antecedent supposition " If if"
{v. I).
Bayne, Maurer, d-c, carry on the "if" to
this verse, ' (If) thou art snared' then the consequent begins at r. 3, "Do this," &c.
But the
English versioQ needs no ellipsis to be supplied,
and is therefore better. Accordingly, the repetition of " my son" (v. 3) marks a fresh proposition
beginning there. After the act of suretiship follows the danger, "Thou art snared," &c. Thou
thoughtest mere "words " could not involve thee
but "thou art taken." Heretofore thou wast free,
now thou art bound fast. Careless youths think
the utterance of a few words and giving the hand
a light matter. But they forget what weight there
3. Do this
is in words and in pledging themselves.
now, my son, and deUver thyself, when thou art
come into the hand of thy friend. Lose not a
moment in seeking a remedy for the evil in which
thou hast involved thyself. Though he be a friend
into whose power thou hast fallen, still extricate
thyself from it if possible either by prev^ailing on
the debtor to release thee from thy promise of being
his surety, or by inducing the creditor or the judge
to release thee.
V. 1 makes it likely that by
"thy friend" is meant the debtor, go, humble
thyself— lit., present thysetffo be trodden under foot,
like a slave before his master.
As by suretiship
thou hast passed from under thine own power to be
under another, thou must act as slaves do (Ps.
and make sure thy friend [ann]— lit.,
Ixviii. 30).

tions

;

—

—

;

strengthen thy friend
comfort with good words
the debtor, thy friend, that he may take the whole
'

;'

liability

so

(cf.

sion.

on himself.

margin).

Or

'Solicit

else, prevail

on him to do

thy friend' (Syriac ver-

Somewhat similarly the LXX. and Chaldaic).

" Humble thyse/f" on one hand, and on the other
'bear thyself strong towards thy friend' {Mercer,
who takes " thy friend " to mean the creditor). The
Hebrew may also be pluraJ, strengthen,' or multiply thy fricmln ["".^71]— viz., to act as intercessors.
4. Give not sleep to thine eyes, nor slumber to
thine eyeUds- before that thou hast released thyself from the obligation (cf. the phrase Ps. cxxxii.
429
'

'

'

4).

Deliver thyself as a ro3 (the

6.

emblem

fleetness, 2 Sam. ii. 18; 1 Chr. xii. 8)
hand (of the hunter), and as a bird

hand of the

fowier.

of

from the
from the

As a bird has no small regard

for its freedom, but tries with its beak at every
chink to find a way of escape, so also do thou leave
no means untried.

consider her
6. Go to the ant, thou sluggard
ways, and be wise. From the particular exhortation of the surety to sleepless energy (v. 4), Solomon passes to a general exhortation to industry.
God designs us to learn many a lesson from His
creatures in the natural world. There is in each
creature some spark of the Divine excellency testifying silently against our deficiencies.
"Go t:>
the ant "as thy teacher. The ant does not borrow or beg, nor is it starved by neglecting to provide for its wants in time, but of its own accord
burns with zeal for toil, without any one urging it
(Gejer, from Basil).
All the ants move on the
same path (Aristotle, 'Hist.,'-ix. 4S). The ants
that are without a load make way for those most
laden (Plutarch). The burden which would be too
difficult to carry they divide.
The eldest go before
as the leaders, and the others follow ((Elian, in
'Poll. Synopsis').
They construct their houses
and cells under ground, and fill their stores with
grain, and have channels sunk to drain off the rain
and if their food becomes wet, they bring it out to
dry, and hide their food iu cells protected from
the rain. Moreover, he does not bid us to consider
the ant's ways in order that we may be more
learned, but that we may "be ivlse." It is with a
view to practice that knowledge is here recommended (Bochart). Kirby and Sjxnce (' Entomology,' p. 313, Ed. 7, London, 185G) doubt that the
ants store up their food against winter; nor does
it necessarily follow from the statement here
it
sim|>ly states, they provide their meat in summer,
and gather it in harvest. 7. Which having no guide,
overseer, or ruler— «. e., no leader of any kind;
whereas bees and cranes have. It is the more
niarvellous that the ants should have such order
in the absence of one head.
It is therefore the
more inexciisable that men, who have so many to
;

;

:

urge

them

ample

of
effects of

to

work— parents,

preceptors, the ex-

the good eft'ects of energy, and the e^il
indolence— should ever be lazy. Idleness

against nature. Guides, overseers, and rulers
none under them to be indolent. 8.
Provideth her meat in the summer, (and) gathereth her food in the harvest. The heat of summer
does not prevent her toiling whilst the favourable
season for getting food lasts. The European ants
are dormant in winter, and therefore need no food.
But there may be some species of ants abroad
which have magazines for food. Their Hebrew
name, nemafah, is perha])s from namal, 'to cut,'
like 'insect,' referring to the cut-off or thin ajipearance at the .junction of the thorax and abdomen: or else the Arabic nemil, clever. The Arabs
is

shoiild allow

1

;

Warning

PROVERBS

against

VI.

frotcardness.

How

sluggard ?
long wilt thou sleep,
AVhen wilt thou arise out of tliy sleep ?
Yet a little sleep, a little slumber, a little folding of the hands to sleep:
So shall thy poverty come as one that travelleth,
And thy want as an armed man.
A naughty person, a wicked man, walketh with a froward mouth.
He ^winketh with his eyes, he speaketh with his feet,
He teacheth with his fingers
Frowardness is in his heart, •'he deviseth mischief continually;
He -soweth discord.
Therefore shall his calamity come suddenly;
Suddenly shall he ''be broken without remedy.
These six t/iings doth the Lord hate;

9

—

10
1

12
13

15
16

used to place au ant iu a uew-boru infant's hand,
saying, May the boy turn out clever.
She is a
tacit reproof to the indolent youth, who thinks
only of the present, and makes no provision for the
future, now in the siiuimer-time of his life.
Our
whole present life is the time for action the
future, for retribution, which shall be ushered in
by the judgment: the latter is the harvest (cf.
Matt. XXV. 3, 4). 'The ant has three apartments
;

—one, the general lodging

of all
a second, for
storing food; a third, the repository of the dead'
{Plutarch).
(Elian (v. 49 \i. 43) says, They bury
their dead, and so purify their dwelling; they hide
;

'

;

them

in the follicles of the grains.' The LXX.,
Arabic, Clemeiis Al€xamlrim(.s,Origen, and Basil iiild
here, ' Or go to the bee, and learn how laborious
she is, and how she plies her august task ; the
fruit of whose toils both kings and private individuals enjoy healthfully. And she is desired and
renowned before all ; and though weak in strength,
is advanced through the honour she pays to

wisdom.'

The Hebrew,

Ps.

Chaldaic, Vulgate, and

9. How long wilt thou sleep (lit.,
it.
sluggard? wlien wilt thou arise out of thy
sleep ? The ant even at night, by moonlight, carries
corn to her store. God designed man to "go forth
unto his work, and to his labour, until the evening" (Ps. civ. 23). The Latin rule is, 'Septem
horas dormi, tres audi, accumbe duabas, Daque
decem studiis, expatiare duas which allows but
seven hours for sleep.
10. Yet a little sleep, a
little slumljer, a little folding of the hands to
sleep.
This is an ironical imitation of what tlie
sluggard says when called on (i\ 9) to awake out of
There is a descending gradation from deep
sleep.
"sleep" to "slumber." and from this to 'folding
the hands' over the breast, the attitude of one
composing himself to sleep.
11. So shall thy
poverty come as one that travelleth
who
actively and steadily advances nearer and neai-er
his journey's end.
So the Vulgate and the LXX.
make it a travdicr bent on doing thee ci-il : a hiijhivayman. So Gestnius. Maitrer makes it a patrol,'
a soldier ttnexjKctedly coming upon thee to correspond to "an armed man" vhom thou can-ft not
The English version is the best. The more
rcijcl.
thou delayest and sleepest, the more poverty has-

Syriac reject
lif),

;'

—

'

;

tens to the. The Piel conjugation in the Hebrew
intensifies the signification, 'as one that travelleth
strenuomhj/ and thy want as an armed man—
lit., 'a shielded man;' impetuous, and furnished
with arms of defence and offence, whereas thou
art unarmed and half asleep (cf. ch. xxiv. 34,
note).

15. 12.
3i. 19.

Ch. 10. 10.

/ Ps.

36. i.

Isa. 32.

—

—

14

B. C. infO.

•Job

7.

Isa. 57. 2).

2

Eze. 11. •?.
Mic. 2. 1.
Matt. 20. 4.
casteth

forth.
v 2 Chr.

S6.

16.

Ps.

60. 22.

Jer. 19. 11.

moidli, which is often the effect of the former
For idleness is the mother of mischief. " Pride,
fulness of bread, and abundance of idleness" were
the source of Sodom's "iniquity" (Ezek. xvi. 49).

The "idle"

are sure to be "tattlers and busybodies, speaking things which they ought not"
He who is nobody in deeds is often
(1 Tim. V. 13).
strong in words. He whose hands are idle has a

tongue anything but idle and he tries by words
suited to men's humours to win that favoijr which
he cannot by deeds [T. C'articright). "Walketh'
ivcqAies, progress in evil; as the tendency of all sin
;

is

grow more and more inveterate (cf. Jer.
"Walking with slanders ;" and Ps. Ixxiii.

to

28,

The

froivard.
chief's sake

mouth

vi.
9).

refers to Ijaug woi-ds for mis-

He" winketh with his
eyes, he speaketh with his feet, he teacheth with
his fingers. He makes secret signs with all these
members; the mark of a deceitful and malignant
man (ch. x. 10; Ps. xxxv, 19, " Neither let them
wink with the eye that hate me "). When he dare
not speak openly, he expresses by a sign the
wicked deed that he wants to be clone.
Cf. on
(v.

13.

14).

—

"teacheth"
i.e., gives instructions to his tools
is to be done— "with his fingers," Isa. Iviii.
"The putting forth of the finger, and speaking
vanity." Besides his mouth, he lays himself out
wholly, by gesticulation with every member, to

what
9,

Thus we see the idle [apyous] to be
over-busy [Trepiep-yous], and those who will not
move even their little finger to any good work, to
be very energetic in badness' (T. Carticright).
14. Frowardness (is) in his heart, he deviseth
mischief continually; he soweth (lit, casteth
forth) discord
frowai'dthe Hebrew plural,
nesses.'
His heart is so full of them that he cannot help giving vent to them by gestures and
words (cf. the figure of a baker and his oven, Hoi^.

impose.

'

—

'

The Hebrew for '• deviseth " [SJ^nin] is from
a root meaning to 2}low ; so that the metaphor is
the same as in "soweth." As the agriculturist
applies himself wholly to the plowing andsoiring of
his land, so the froward gives himself wholly to
iniquity, seeking his harvest of gain or of enjoyment of malignity in traducing and lying, or iu
praising with words, whilst all the time traducing
by signs.
Tf the godly, on the contrary, put their
hand to the plow of sin at times, yet tuey look
back, and do not sow the bad seed so as to disseminate it far and wide' {T. Carfvrir/ht).
15.
Therefore shall his calamity come suddenly;
vii. 6).

'

suddenly shall he be broken without remedylike a potter's vessel which, once broken, cannot
be mended (Ps. ii. 9 Eev. ii. 27). The word
" suddenly " shows the vanity of the sinner's hope
that he shall have the time or the gift of repent;

•

12.

A naughty

person

ward mouth.
posite fault,

a man of Belial— e.,
man, walketh with a fro-

(lit.,

worthlessness), a wicked

i.

After indolence, he subjoins the opbmyboily—frowardness of heart and
430

ance (Job xxi.
16.

17.

18

;

Ps. Ixxiii. 19).

These six things doth the Lord hate

;

yea,

;

; ,;:

PROVERBS

Seven things

:

::

;

VI.

hateful to God.
B. c. loco.

Yea, seven are an abomination ^unto him
*A proud look, ''a lying tongue, and hands Hhat shed innocent blood,
An •'heart that deviseth wicked imaginations,
'-'Feet that be swift in running to mischief,
A 'false witness that speaketh lies,
And he that soweth discord among brethren.
My '"^son, keep thy father's commandment.
And forsake not the law of tliy mother

—

17
18

19

20

seven are an abomination unto him— lit., unto his
The Ketib (Hebrew text) reads, abominable
'

things ;' but the Keri reads as the English version.
and seven " to imply an
As to the phrase " six
accumulation, cf. note, Amos i. 3. Solomon passes
from the description of the froward man [vv. 12-15)
to setting forth the many sins which accumulate
themselves in him, and which bring ou him sudden and irremediable calamity. He fixes ou those
sins vyhich are most i^rejudicial to one's neighbour
17.
as it is of these that the context is speaking.
A proud look, a lying tongue, and hands that
shed innocent blood.
The " proud look "—Z(7.
'haughty eyes (Ps. xviii. 27; ci. 5; cxxxi. 1) —
stands first as it is often characteristic of the idle
and froward (though such a one is utterly without
.

.

.

'

;

anything to be proud of, ch. xxvi. 16)
and it
especially " soweth discord " (v. 19). Eph. iv. 2, on
the contrary, puts "lowliness" first, as being tlie
18. An heart that debasis of all other graces.
viseth wicked imaginations, feet that be swift in
running to mischief. The heart (not merely evil,
as all men's hearts are naturally, but) deliberately
;

and continually,

of set purpose, derising ivicked
imaginations is set the middle of the seven
abominations, for it is the centre whence the rest
emanate. The feet swift to mischief exjiresses
the eagerness and unhesitating energy of the bad to
cany into efftct the wickedness which their hearts
devise.
Though evil thoughts arise in the godly,
yt;t the feet, at the promptings of conscience as it
were, refuse to carry out the bad suggestion of the
heart (cf. Isa. lix. 7). Contrast David's conduct
'

when Saul was

in his

power

in the cave at

Engedi

"David's heart smote him, be(1 Sam. xxiv. 5,
cause he had cut off Saul's skirt"): so after the
numbering of the people (2 Sam. xxiv. 10). 19. A
false witness that speaketh lies— lit., ' blows out'
or breathes out lies (cf. Ps. x. 5, " He putfeth at
them "—his enemies). False loUness is a ijarticular
manifestation of " a lying tongue " iv. 17). he that
soweth discord among brethren—by whisperings,
and slanders, and Hatteries. Such are the results
'

'

of idleness

{r».

6-10

;

Ecclesiasticus xxxiii. 27,

Idleness teacheth much evil '). This clause marks
the connection of verses 16-19 with verses 12-15 (cf.
V. 14, " He soweth discord ").
'

20.

My

son,

keep thy father's commandment,

and forsake not the law of thy mother. Grown
sons are apt to despise the mother. Solomon ure4ol

of his soul.

*

Haugluy

ft

Ps.

eyes.
5. e.

Ps. 120.

ch.

4. 1.

John
*

ch.

2.

12. 2?.

Hos.

8. 4-1.

1. 11.

Isa.

21 Bind them continually upon thine heart.
And tie them about thy neck.
22 Wlien thou goest, it shall lead thee
When thou sleepest, it shall keep thee
And %chen thou awakest, it shall talk with thee.
23 For "the commandment is a ^lamp; and the law is light;
And reproofs of instruction are the way of life
24 To keep thee from the evil woman.
From the flattery ''of the tongue of a strange woman.
25 Lust "not after her beauty in thine heart;
Neither let her take thee with her eyelids

soul.

3

1

.

15.

Isa. 59. i-C.
i

Gen.

6. 5.

ch. 24. 8.
k Isa. 59. 7.

Bom.
'

Ps.

3. 15.

27. 12.

"'Eph. 6.1.
» Ps. 19. 8.
6 Cr, candle.
8

Or. of the

strasge
tongue.

Sam. 11.2-

2

5.

faces his charge against whoredom with this general exhortation, whereby he returns to the law of
God as that which parents should incidcate and
21. Bind them continually upon
chiklreu obey.
thine heart, and tie them about thy neck— (ch.
iii. 3. )
22. When thou goest, it shall lead thee
when thou sleepest, it shall keep thee and when
thou awakest, it shall talk with thee— «. e., it
(the law of God, which every wise parent will inculcate on his child) shall be as a companion conversing with thee, and suggesting subject for
meditation, prayer, self-examination, and comfort.
It shall lead thee in thy path as a guide {v. 23 ; Ps.
" It shall keep thee " from Satan, and
Ixxiii. 24).
;

bad thoughts, and bad dreams, and from all dangers to the body (ch. iii. 23, 24 Ps. cxxi. 3-8). The
promise confirms the exhortation. 23. For the
commandment is a lamp and the law is light
—illuminating the soul, and guiding us into the
true path of taith and life (Ps. xix. 8 cxix. 105).
;

;

;

why he has said. The comand reproofs
shall lead thee (v. 22).
of instruction (disciplinary reproofs) are the way
This gives the reason

mandment

of life. Pieproofs coupled with disciplinary chastening are needed, if we are to learn "the way of
24. To keep thee
life " (ch. iii. 11 ; Heb. xii. 5).
from the evil woman, from the flattery of the
tongue of a strange woman— lit. /)-o?Ji the jtattery
of the strange tongue, implying that the strange
woman (/. e., one who belongs not to thee) is all
sample of
tongue, and nothing substantial.
,

A

V.

22,

"The commandment

shall

—

keex)

thee."

This o«e evil— viz., whoredom is given as an instance to show how the commandment can keep
us from all kinds of departure from God, which is
This one is singled out as one
spiritual adultery.
to which the j^oung are prone (and he is addressing
the young primarily), and as one which springs
from idleness (i'. 6), and as that by which so excellent a saint as David, too, fell that none may be
too self-confident, but may know that our safety is
25. Lust not
iu keeping close to God and His law.
Not only the
after her beauty in thine heart.
outward act but the inward desire is sin (Matt. v.
28; cf. Exod. xx. 17). Suppress the first su^estious and voluptuous emotions of the flesh,
neither let her take thee with her eyeUds— with
the beauty of her eyelids, and their wanton motion, drawing thee aside from the right way.
Oriental females used to paint the eyelids to make
;

;

Exhortation

;

PROVERBS

to sincere

VII.

familiarity with wisdom.

2G For ^by means of a whorisli woman a man is brought to a piece of bread;
And ^the adulteress will 'hunt for the precious life,
27 Can a man take fire in his bosom, and his clothes not be burnt?
28 Can one go upon hot coals, and his feet not be burnt ?
29 So he that goeth in to his neighbour's wife;
Whosoever toucheth her shall not be innocent.
30 Men do not despise a thief, if he steal to satisfy his soul when he is hungry:
31 But if he be found, 'he shall restore sevenfold;

—

—

He

''

—

20.

ch. 23.
ch. 2 '.

Luke

A

it

*destroyeth his

wound and dishonour

own

3.

thewoin>)ii

'

of a man,
or, a man's
«

Gen.

39.

Eze.

13. 18.

• Ex. 22.

soul.

he get
And his reproach shall not be wiped away.
34 For jealousy /*• the rage of a man
Therefore he will not spare in the day of vengeance.
35 ^He will not regard any ransom
Neither will he rest content, though thou givest many gifts.
and lay up my commandments with thee.
son, keep my words,
7
2 Keep '^my commandments, and live;
And ''my law as the apple of thine eye.

33

7. 19.

15.30.

wife.

shall give all the substance of his house.

that doeth

5. 8-10,

ch. 21. 17,

32 But whoso committeth adultery with a woman lacketh ^understanding:

He

ch.

shall

M.

1,

4.

8

heart.

•

.Tob 31. 12.

Heb.

13. 4.

sHeviiUnot
accept 1 he
(ace of ai;y

;

CHAP.

—

MY

the eyes look more beautiful (2 Ki. ix. 30; Ezek.
26. For by means of a whorish woman
xxiii. 40).
^a man Is brought) to a piece of bread— to his last
cake of bread— /.e., to iudiyeuce (ch. xxix. 3; of.
1 Sam. ii. 36, " Everyone that is left in thine house
shall come and crouch to him for ... a morsel of
into one of the
bread, and shall s.ay, Put me
Vriests' offices, that I may eat a piece of bread").
and the adulteress (lit., flie wife of a mum. Lev. xx.
10) will hunt for the precious life— (cf. Ezek. xiii.
18, "Ye (women) hunt the souls of my people.")
Intercourse with the " whorish woman —J. e., the
adulterous "wife of a man" is bought at the cost
of losing not only one's substance, but even one's
life— the life of nature, of grace, and of eternal bliss.
The detected adulterer was jjut to death. On
"precious," cf. Ps. xlix. 8.
A dear purchase
(Matt. xvi. 26). 27. Can a man take fire in his
bosom (i. e., in the fold of his garment, across the
Ijosom or lap), and his clothes not be burnt ? Perliaps thou art tempted to think thou shalt escape
detection, and therefore hui't.
Nay, can one carry
tire in one's lap and not be burned ? The adulteress
or M'hore is a tire clasped in one's bosom. 28. Can
one go upon hot coals, and his feet not be burnt ?
The whoremonger or adulterer treads upon the
coals of lust and he cannot therefore expect not
to be burned by the flame of conscience and of
Burning was often the penalty
j udicial vengeance.
of adultery (Gen. xxxviii. 24; cf. Job xxxi. 9-12,
" If mine heai"t have been deceived by a woman,
or if I have laid wait at my neighbour's door;
Then, &c. For this is an heinous crime yea, it is
an inupiity (to be punished by) the judges. For it
is a fire that cousumetii to destruction, and would
root out all my increase"). 29. So he that goeth
in to his neighbour's wife whosoever toucheth
her shall not be innocent free from guilt and consequent punislinicnt (Num. v. 19; Job ix. 28).
30. (Men) do not despise a thief, if he steal to
satisfy his soul when he is hungry. Men do not
think a thief to be beneath judicial cognizance,
even though his theft may have had the excuse
that it was to satisfy his apjietite when he was
hungry: how much more sliall the adulterer not
escape who gratuitously, and without any necessity
.

.

.

;

;

;

31. But
of nature, violates his neighbour's wife
(if) he be found, he shall restore sevenfold; he
shall give all the substance of his house. E.x^od.
432
!

'

Lev.
ch.

7.

18. 5.

4. 4.

Isa. 55. 3.
•

Leut. 32.10.

xxii. 1-4 \)rescrihes Jh-e-fo/d, four-fold, a,ad iwo-fod
" Sevenrestitution in the different cases of theft.

fold," therefore, means plenary and perfect restituTr.e
tion, seven being the number for perfection.
thief who robs through hunger has to make restituStill his
tion to the last penny of his property.
need causes pity to be felt for him, and his lift is
spared.
32. (But) whoso committeth adultery
with a
lacketh understanding— lit., heart.
he (that) doeth it destroyeth his own soul— rather,
as the collocation of the Hebrew requires, and as
the Chaldaic translates, 'The destroyer of (whosoever would destroy) his own soul, he (emphatical)
doeth it '—such an act. ' If thou desirest safety,
son, do not thou such an act ; let those do it
who rush on their own perdition {Junius). 33.

woman

my

'

A wound and dishonour

shall he

get— from

tlie

incensed husband, the law. and the general opinion

and

his reproach shall not
be wiped away. Among men a j)erpetual brand of
infamy shall be stamped upon him. Cogjus opes,
animum, famam, vim, lumina scortum Debilitat,
perdit, neeat, aufert, erijiit, orbat' (quoted in
34. For jealousy (is) (i. e., generates)
Bridges).
the rage of a man (the husband); therefore he will
not spare in the day of vengeance— in the day
when he gets the opiiortuuity of wreaking his vengeance. 35. He will not regard any ransom— i. e.,
auysum, however large, paid in expiatiouof thy adultery (Exod. xxi. 30). neither will he rest content,
though thou givest many gifts— to bribe the husband not to ]>rosecute the adulterer, or the judges
not to exact full punishment for the adultery. So
the Hebrew for gifts " ["ini;'] is used (Deut. xvi.
of society (vv. 34, 35).

'

19; xxvii. 25; Ps. xv.

5).

CHAP. VII. \-Ti.— Prefatory exhortation to
retaining firmly luisdom as the safeguard against the
strange woman (tw. 1-5). Graphic picture of how she
entraps the unwary youth {vv. 6-23).
Candudiny
summary of warning against her {w. 24-27).
lay up my commandments
1. My son
with thee — (ch. ii. 1.) 2, Keep my commandmeuts, and live- and so thou shalt live (ch.
and my law as the apple of thine eye
iv. 4).
—lit., 'the blackne.'is of the eye' lpti"N, from yc'ti^ to
be black others take it as the diminutive of is/i, a
man a little man being seen in the retina as Ku^>l)
in (jreek means both a virgin and the pupil of an
.

.

.

:

;

;

;

!

PROVERBS

Th^ cunning of

—

;

:

:

VII.

leiod

—

3 Biud *^them upon thy fingers,
write them upon the table of thine heart.
4 Say unto wisdom, Thou art my sister
And call understanding thy kinswoman
5 That they may keep thee from the strange woman,
From the stranger mhioh flattereth with her words.
For at the window of my house I looked through my casement,
6
7 And beheld among the simple ones,
I discerned among ^the youths, a young man void ''of understanding,
8 Passing through the street near her corner
And he went the way to her house,
9 In *the twilight, ^in the evening,
in the black and dark night;
10 And, behold, there met him a woman

—

With the
eye].

'attire of

As God would have

apple of our eye, so

He

an

harlot,

us to

Jceep

and

subtil of heart.

His law as

the

His people (Deut.

kee2}s

xxxii. 10), in auswer to their prayer (Ps. xvii. 8),
guard the
as (he apple of His eye (Zech. ii. 8).

We

eye as our most precious and tender member from
hurt, and prize it most dearly (cf. (ial. iv. 15)^ The
"
'le eye,
and care1 )upil is the most precious ] lart of the
ei _,„„;.
lid . _
ds, and eyelashes.
As we guard the pupil of the eye from the
least mote, whicli is sufficient to hurt it, so God's law
is so tender and holy a thing that the least violation of it in thought, word, or deed, is sin ; and we
are so to keep the law as to avoid any violation of
it.
The law resembles the pupil of the eye also in
its being sjiiritually the organ of light, witliout

which we should be in utter darkness. 3. Bind
them upon thy fingers as a precious ring, designed
to be before the eyes continually as a memorial of

—

whom

write them upon the
lovest.
table of thine heart— (note, chs. iii. 3 vi. 21.) As
the fingers refer to having tliem before the eyes
ready to be carried into action, so the heart refers
to contemplafion. 4. Say unto wisdom, Thou (art)
sister ; and call understanding (thy) kinswoman. Associate v isdom most closely with thee.
The same phrase occurs Job xvii. 14; Song iv. 9,
heart,
sister,
10, "Thou liast rav'ished
fair is thy love,
sister,^'
spouse. .
.
&c. Since,
youth, thou delightest in the intimacy of the fairest maidens, lo here is by far the
The Lord
loveliest one, wisdom (T. Cartwrighf).

one

thou

;

my

.

How

my

my

my
my

!

Jesus alludes to this passage. Matt.

xii.

49, 50,

" He stretched forth his hand toward His disciples,
and said, Behold my mother and my brethren
For whosoever shall do the will of my Father
which is in heaven, the same is my brother, and
5. That they may keep thee
sister, and mother."
from the strange woman
(which) flat.

.

.

words— (ch. vi. 24.) It is not
liuman \\'isdom, but only Divine, that can secure
the young from lust; such is human frailty, and
60 powerful is temiitatiou.
6. For at the window of my house I looked
through my casement— " the lattice" (Judg. v.
28), whence one could see what was going on in the
street, without being seen by the passer by.
Glass
was not as yet used for windows. Job xxviii. 17
is translated by some glass, for " crystal."
If tliis
be correct, it is the only mention of glass in the
Old Testament. Though known, it seems to have
not been much used in Israel in early times. The
earliest extant specimen of transjmrent glass is a
bottle from the North-west Palace of Nimroud,
lia\'ing on it the name of Sargon— i e., older than
702 B.C. {Layard, 'Nineveh,' ii., 197, 503.) The
parabolic story here vividly re])resent3 the silly
youth's inexiierience, and the whore's cunning and

tereth with her

Mattery, whereby she entraps
4^
VOL. III.

him to

his ruin.

The

B. c. 1000.
'

Deut. 6. 8.
Deut.U.lS.

the sons,
d ch. 6. 32.
1

ch.
•

9. 4.

Gen.

39. 11.

Job 24. 15.
Kom. 13.1214.

Eph.

.11,

12.

the
evening of
the day.
/ Gen. 38. 14,
2 in

15.

jiarent and the magistrate may hence learn to have
a vigilant eye on all tliat affects the well-being of
those under their charge. 7. And beheld among

the simple ones, I discerned among the youths,
a young man void of understanding— (ch. vi. 32.)
Hot blood, strong passions, combined with weak
judgment and inexperience, make the young a
8. Passing through
ready prey to the seducer.
the street near her corner—in violation of the
])recept, " Pass not by it, turn from it, and pass
away " (chs. iv. 15 v. 8). " Her corner" was in a
place where two streets met, and therefore was
laid out to catch youths passing by from two or
more directions, and he went the way to her
house. "Went" lit., moved leisurely and with
studied gait, with stately air and bearing [nri;^
Judg. V. 4, "marchedst;" Ps. Ixviii. 7], such as is
that of youths who wish to ]ilease women. Circumstances which give an occasion to sin are to be
noticed and avoided. They who love danger fall
into it. The youth (as v. 21 shows) did not go with
the intention of defiling himself with her, but to
Hatter his own vanity by seeing and talking with
It is madness to
her, and hearing her flatteries.
9. In the twilight,
)5lay with Satan's edged tools.
in the evening— (Hebrew, in the evening of the
in the black and dark night— /(7., 'in the
day),
blackness,' or 'pupil,' 'apple of the eye' (v. 2),
of night.' It was at the close of day, when, after
twilight is past, "black and dark night" basset
in.
Lust hates the light, being conscious of its
own guilt. Sin hides itself in Mndred darkness
(Job xxiv. 15; John iii. 20). The sinner thinks no
eye can see him in the dark but God's eye is upon
him (Ps. cxxxix. 12), and God often employs
others, as Solomon here, to witness and then expose the sinner's shame. 10. And, behold, there
met him a woman (with) the attire of an harlot,
;

'

;

and

subtil of heart.
are akin in feelings

How

readily those

meet who

As he seeks evil,
and aims
"meets" him by God's just appointment.
The woman had all the open marks of an harlot
the bare neck, and breasts half exposed, the mincing tripping gait, and thin dress, and other incen!

so it

and lust therefore the
youth was the more inexcusable in being caught
by such a one. She disclosed lierself wholly to
him, except her "heart." " Subtil"— /i^, 'guarded'
(Hebrew, Netzurath, from Natzar). Though she
steals the heart of others, she herself by no means
loses her own nay, it is with it that she dexnses
so many subtleties: so in the midst of lust she
keeps it well guarded, and ready for all schemes
I Hud (Solomon
Eccl. vii. 26,
(ch. XXX. 18-20
si)oke by bitter experience) more bitter than death
the woman whose hmrt is snares and nets").
tives to excite admiration

:

;

'^'

;

Though the
lect to

wiiorish

woman

is

inferior in intel-

the man, yet she makes up for the defect

—

Tlie

14
15
16
17
18

19

20

:

;

:

PROVERBS

cunning of

a lewd woman.

VII.

—

B. C. 1000.

^^her feet abide not in her house:
loud and stubborn
is she without, now in the streets.
And lieth in wait at every corner.)
So she caught him, and kissed him,
And ^with an impudent face said unto him,
*/ have peace offerings with me; ^this day have I paid my vows
Therefore came I forth to meet thee,
DiUgently to seek thy face, and I have found thee.
1 have decked my bed with coverings of tapestry.
With carved tcorks, with ''fine linen of Egypt.
I have perfumed my bed with myrrh, aloes, and cinnamon.
Come, let us take our fill of love until the morning
Let us solace ourselves with loves
For the goodman is not at home, ^he is gone a long journey
He hath taken a bag of money ^with him,
And will come home at ^the day appointed.

11 (She
12 Now

13

:

;

is

11, 12.

Bities.

(Parenthetical description

of the

;

tor every sin. Instead of the soft and gentle voice
of feminine modesty, she is " loud," and full of

words flowing from assurance. A modest woman
shrinks from undue publicity, and is a " keeper at
home" (Tit. ii. 5), and industrious (ch. xxxi. 1031); but she "wanders about from house to
house" (1 Tim. v. 13) disliking home labour, she
resorts to places of amusement, the dance, &c.
;

Now

(is sbe) without, now in the streets, and
lieth in wait at every corner)— where there is a
throng of passers to and fro. There is a gradation
i. e., out of doors, at her
first, she is "without"

own door

or near her house; then she is "in the
away from her own house then
"at every corner lying in wait." 13. So she
caught him, and kissed him—instead of waiting
for him to make the first advance, as is the course
of natural propriety.
The Hebrew adage quaintly
says, The man seeks what he has lost
viz., the
rib taken from his side for the formation of woman, (and) with an impudent face said unto him
—lit., 'she strengthened her face, and said.'
She
now oiitdid even herself in impudence and im-

streets," farther

;

'

'

—

have) peace offerings with me;
this day have I paid my vows— lit.,
Peace offerings (were) upon vie.' It so happened that to-day
I have \yeen paying my vows by offering thank
offerings, which were incumbent on me to offer,
Cf. the
for peace and prosperity vouchsafed to me.

modesty.

14. (I

'

plirase, Ps.

How

Ivi.

12,

"Thy vows

(are) m;)o«

subtle is her device! She virtually
have an abundant feast of choice meats
ready prepared for the choicest and most perfect
victims were required for " peace ofiferings (Lev.

me."

says,

13.

Tit. 2. 6.

strength-

ened her
face,

'

I

;'

21), and of these (not so in sin offerings or
ho'oca'ists) the greatest share was returned to
the offerer (Lev. ii. 3 ; "vni. 30 ; xix. 6 ; xxii. 29, 30).

a d

said.
*

Peace
offerines

are

upon

me.
h 1 Ki.

10. 28.

Isa. 19. 9.

Sinliis

—

whorish woman's characteristics.) (Slie (is) loud
and stubborn ber feet abide not in her bouse.
"Stubborn." The same word as is apphed to
Israel represented as an untamed and refractory
heifer (Hos. iv. 16). Having cast off the wholesome
yoke of religious and social restraints, she is ready

Gen. 18. 9.
1 Tim. 5.

sghe

—

by cunning, and by acting on man's bad propen-

same

»

hand.
the

« Or,

new
moon.

15. Therefore came I
offences' (T. Cartwright).
forth to meet thee, diligently to seek thy face, and
have found thee. She speaks as if he were preeminently and solely the object of her love. I
want nothing but thee: so dear art thou to
that I did not send any one, but I am come in person to seek thee. She adds, " thy face," to imply
that she is charmed by his beauty of face and per" I have found thee " is the language of one
son.
congratulating herself on the happy Pro\4dence
which has thrown him in her way, as though God
Himself were the author of wickedness (cf. 1 Sam.
bed
xxiii. 7
Zech. xi. 5). 16. I have decked
with coverings of tapestry, with carved (works),
with fine linen of Egsrpt. The history (1 Ki x.
28) especially mentions that "Solomon had •.
^•
linen yam ; the king's
brought out of Egypt .
merchants received the linen yarn at a price."
" Carved works " means tapestiy wrought in varieBut the Hebrew for
gated colours {Maiirer).
"'carved (works)" is ordinarily used of carving
wood or stones, so that the reference will thus be
to the " carved " pillars of the bed. However, as
and" linen," it
it comes between "tapestry"
may refer to the tapestry, metaphorically said to
be carved, as resembling carved stones. 17. I have
bed. She appeals to every sense.
perfumed
She allures his taste with meats his eye with the
sight of the richly ornamented tapestry and couch ;
his toiich with the softness of the linen his smell
with the perfumes of the bed all to inflame his
passions. Luxury is the soft bed into which Satan
throws his dupes when he lulls them in the sleep
I

me

my

;

•

.

.

my

;

;

:

of

death (Amos

vi. 4).

18.

Come,

let

us take our

of love until the morning let us solace ourselves with loves. The first clause marks the insatiable lust and abundance of the loves ; the
"
second, their sxoeetness. The Hebrew for " love
(dodim) is distinct from that for " loves" {ahahini).
Let us take our fill of (or let us make ourselves
drunk with) blandishments let us exhilarate ourselves with loves. 19. For the goodman (is) not at

fill

;

,•

home, he is gone a long journey. She thus removes any fear that the youth may feeh Instead
of saying, my husband she contemptuously calls
The indulgence of the palate prepares the way for him "</(c goodman," as though he were unconnected
lust.
She indirectly implies her piety. But it is with her. 20. He hath taken a bag of money with
peace offerings or thaiik offerings, not offerings for him— lit., in his hand. This shows he is gone a
The thought of sin must long journey, and for some time, or he would not
sin, that she mentions.
not be suggested to the youth's conscience: that need so much money, (and) will come home at the
would undo all her scheme. 'Though I indulge day appointed— or else, at the day of the full moon.
in amours, do not think I am averse to the worship Not till then ; so you need have no fear [xpg,

7iy.\\.

of God nay, I liberally offer to Him He is now
therefore appeased, and will not mind venial
;

'

'

:

either from

no's, to cover,

when the moon is covered

;

PROVERBS

Exhortation from

With her much fair speech she caused him to
With the flattering of her lips she forced him.

22

He

24
25
26
27

8

'

2

2

11.
1

.

!

after her straightway, as an ox goeth to the
slaughter, or as a fool to the correction of the
stocks. "Straightway" implies the youth's precipitancy, and his rash inconsiderateness as to the
grievousness of the sin and its penalty: "as the
ox goeth to the slaughter," full of alacrity, because
he fancies he is being led to the stall or to the pas" As a fool to the correction of the
turage.
stocks"—?*^., 'as the stocks,' or 'fetters (go) to
the correction of the fool' or 'malefactor;' as the
fetter or stocks wherewith he is punished follow
his foot.
The youth sports with his fetters, or is
proud of them, and thinks they are put on him as
an ornament, or in play (Gejer). The same Hebrew
[D'p3j?] is used for " tinkling ornaments" on the feet

women

(Isa.

iii.

16-18), as

here expresses fetters

or " stocks."

Solomon implies the harlot's tinkling
ornaments on her feet provoked the youth
with their sound, calling his attention to her
gait and form.
All the while he knows not that
the tinkling ornament on her feet will prove
his own fetter (Cornelius a Lapide).
To love
one's fetters, though they be of gold, is the part of
a fool (Seneca). 23. Till a dart strike through
his liver; as a bird hasteth to the snare, and
knoweth not that it (is) for his life. He knoweth
'

'

not that his following her is at the cost of the present and eternal life. The " dart " of the husband,
the magistrate, Satan, and. above all, God (Job
xvi. 13), strikes the youth in body, in resources, in
reputation, and, worst of all, in soul. The "liver"
is mentioned as a vital part (Lam. ii. 11).
'It is
the seat of love where, therefore, the youth sinned
by love, there he is transfixed with pain (Gejer).
24. Hearken unto me now therefore,
ye children, and attend "to the words of my mouth —
which, though pungent, are nevertheless faithful
and salutary do not hearken to the " fair speech
and flattering lips" (v. 21) of the harlot. 25. Let
not thine heart decline to her ways, go not astray
In her paths. Neither err in heart (the first clause),
nor in movements (the second clause). Sup]iress
the thoughts, appetites, and first motions. " Decline " expresses the heyinninf/ of the sin
go
astray,' its continuance.
26. For she hath cast
down many wounded yea, many strong (men)
have been slain by her— as Solomon himself sub435
;

'

:

;

;

'

Ki.

11.1.2.
13.

i\

1 Cor. 10. 8.

2 Cor. 12.21.

CHAP.
'

——

'

3. B,

Sam. 12.9.

Neh.

—

Ickach, takhiff speech,' captivating S])eech. Though
fear and conscience in him strove against her,
"she caused him to yield . . she forced him."
Observe the gradation of the verbs, the latter
being the climax.
Oh that ministers of the
Lord had the same diligence and zeal in good as
22. He goeth
JSatan's emissaries have in evil

Sam.

8.

—

;

suddenly.
Jud. 16. 21.

'

—

or from nc3, to count ; hence, to fix or
appoint a time]. 21. With her much fair speech
she caused him to yield, with the flattering of
her lips she forced him. " Her speech "—Hebrew,

of

yield.

goeth after her ^straightway, as an ox goeth to the slaughter,
Or as a fool to the correction of the stocks
Till a dart strike through his liver;
as a bird hasteth to the snare.
And knoweth not that it is for his life.
Hearken unto me now therefore,
ye children.
And attend to the words of my mouth.
Let not thine heart decline to her ways, ^go not astray in her paths
For she hath cast down many wounded;
Yea, *many strong men have been slain by her.
Her house is the way to hell, going down to the chambers of death.
DOTH not "wisdom cry ? and understanding put forth her voice ?

by the sun

'

such wicJcedness.

VIII.

21

23

—

:

Ch.

8.

9. 3.

Isa. 49. 1-6.
1 Cor.

Col. 2.

1.

21.

3.

sequently was (Neh. xiii. 26).
So Samson and
David i^reAriousiy. It is better to learn by the
awful example of others than by our own sufl'eriug.
Experience keeps a dear school, but fools will
" Many strong men," &c. lit.y
learn in no other.
all ;' i.e.,
strong men of all kinds
or ' all
means ve7-y many. Gejer, Piscafor, Maurer, dc,
take it, all slain by her are numerous [as Di'»
often means]. 27. Her house (is) the way to hell,
going down to the chambers of death— (chs. v. 5;
'

;'

'

'

'

ix. 18.)

CHAP.

VIII.
l-m.-Wmlom herself openly
in all places, inviting men to her (w. 1-3).
invitation: Unto you men J call; Mar, and
you shall know right tilings, truth, righteousness,
instruction superior to silver and gold, the fear of
the Lord, counsel, wisdom, strength; all to be had
riches and
by lovingly and early seeking me,
honour iii the way of righteousness whereby I lead
{vv. 4-21).
/ am older than the world itself, and
luas by God when He made it, and was His daily
delight, and I in my turn delighted in the habitable
earth and in the sons of men (?w. 22-31). Concluding
application
Therefore hearken to me, watch daily
at my gates to find me, that so you may find Divine
life, and escape the death which results from hating:
cries

Her

—

—

:

me

(vv. 32-36).

1. Doth not wisdom cry? and understanding
put forth her voice?— (ch. i. 20, 21.) She crieth

by the written Word, by ministers, and by the
"Wisdom" is here perdealings of Providence.
sonal Wisdom, the Son of God. For many personal predicates are attributed to Him: Thus,
subsistence by or loith God, in v. 30 ; just as John
i. 1 saith, "The Word was with God," which cannot be said of a mere attribute. Moreover, the
mode of subsistence imparted is generation (vv. 22,
In V. 22 God is said to have possessed or
24, 25).
acquired wisdom: not by creation, Ps. civ. 24; nor
by adoption, as Deut. xxxii. 6; Ps. Ixxiv. 2; but
generation.
The very same Hebrew verb is
used by Eve of her first-born,— ^o«e?t or possessed
hy generation (Gen. iv. 1). Moreover, other attributes are assigned to Wisdom, as if she were not
an attribute, but a person "counsel," "strength,"
Also, she has the feelings of a person (v. 17,
&c.
" I love them that love me "). She does the acts

by

—

of a person.

She enables kings to rule, and invests
(vv. 15, 16).
She takes part

them with authority

in creation, as one brought up, or rather mtrsed, in
the bosom of the Father, as the Only-begotten of
His love (John i. 18). She cries aloud as a person
(rr. 1, 4), and her
(vv. 6, 7).

"lips" and

"mouth"

are men-

She is the delight of the Father,
in turn delights in men (vv. 30, 31); answering to the rapturous delight into which the
tioned

and she

Father breaks forth concerning Messiah (Isa. xlii.
She builds a
iii. 17; xvii. 5; Eph. L 6).

1; Matt.

;

The

:

; ;

;

—

"

PROVERBS

intitation

of Wisdom.

VIII.

B. C. 1000.

2 She standeth in tlie top of high places,
By the way in the places of the paths
3 She crieth at the gates, at the entry of the city.
At the coming in at the doors

4 Unto you,

men,

6 Ps. 49. 3.

I call

And
7

voice

is

For my mouth

And

my

is

_

^an abomination to

my

(Isa.

xxv. 6

:

Iv. 1

;

Luke

xiv. 16,

He is Wisdom itself absolute, and as the
from Him Wisdom imparted flows to
As such. He invites us to learn wisdom
othei-s.
from Him who is its source. "Counsel" and
" sound wisdom " (v. 14) are in Him as attributes
17, &c.)

Archetype

:

are in their subject, and as effects are in their cause.
The parallel, ch. i. 20, 23, " I will pour out my
Spirit unto you " (cf. John vii. 38), conflrms the
personal view. The same truth is confirmed by
the reproof, ch. i. 24, "Because I have called, and
ye refused; I have stretched out the arm,"&c.;
compared with Christ's own words (Matt. xi.
28; xxiii. 37; Luke xvii. 42). So Christ is called
"the Wisdom of God," Luke xi. 49; compared
with Matt, xxiii. 34 (cf. Luke vii. 35; 1 Cor. i.

1. 20.

Kom.

1'.

15. 8.

Kev. 3. 14.
the abomination

1

lips shall he right things.

bouse, prepares a feast, and sends forth her
maidens to invite the guests (ch. ix. 1-3). AH
which admirably applies to Messiah, who builds
the Church, as His house, upon Himself the Rock
(Matt. xvi. 18; 1 Tim. iii. 15); and invites all to

the Gospel feast,

£2. iO.

Johns.

of my
Ups.

shall speak "truth

wickedness

4. 2.

ch.

Col.

to the sons of

the opening of

2. 6, 7.

Ch.

Job 36. 4.
John 1. 17.

"

man,
ye simple, understand wisdom
5
And, ye fools, be ye of an understanding heart
6 Hear; for I will speak of * excellent things;

And my

Ch.

lips.

travellers pass, that she

may

direct

them

in their

" In the places of the paths " lit., the
house of paths;' i.e., where many jiaths meet
(Ezek. xxi. 21, " the parting of the way " lit,, the
3. She crieth at the gates
mother of the way).
(Hebrew, at the hand of the gates), at the entry
of the city, at the coming in at the doors. As
"the gates" refer to the city ; so "the doors" to
the private house.
Messiah preached alike ou
the mount, and then in the plain, iu the country,
where many roads met; then in the city gates,
the usual place of mercantile traffic and of judicial proceedings then in the main street, at every
private door (Rev. iiL 20; cL Luke xiv. 21, 23).
Those who will go astray and be lost, do so in the
face of the plainest warnings and invitations of

journey.

'

—

—

;

love.

4. Unto
you,
men, I call; and my voice
"0 men" (/sAiw)— He(is) to the sons of man.
brew, men of high position— do not tliink my call
beneath your dignity to accept. "Sous of man"
{Benee Adam)— men of the common sort (Vs. xlix.
24-30, "Christ the Wisdom of God;" Col. ii.
ye simple, understand wisdom; and,
As Wisdom here saith (v. 23), "I was set 2). 5.
3).
ye fools, be ye of an understanding heart.
up," or 'anointed' ['ri3D3] " from everlasting
"Wisdom" (Chak/mih) in v.l is a different Heso the Father saith of Messiah, " I have set " or
[nGnr], which is
'anointed' (the same Hebrew verb) "my King" brew word from that here
As in r. 24 W^isdom is said to be translated in ch. i. 4 subtilty, and has the double
(Ps. iL 6).
"brought forth" or hegottm by God before the signiflcation of prudence and astuteness. TransThe "simple" are those
world, and to have been hi) Him in creating all late here 'prudence.'
The " fools " are those
things (w. 27-30), so Messiah is called the Son of liable to be led astray.
God (Ps. ii. 7; ch. xxx. 4), and is said to have been actually guilty of sinful folly and error (ch. xxvi.
all
and
have
made
Do
not
always
in your folly cease to
to
12).
go
on
with God in the beginning,
things (John i. 1-3; Col. i. 16; Heb. i. 2), and to be of a spiritually unintelligent heart, and become
have been begotten before every creature (Col. L 15, of an understanding heart. 6. Hear for I will
speak of excellent things— lit., 'princely things'
17); and His goings forth are said, in Mic. v. 2, to
hai-e been from of old, from everlasting.
(negidim).
Words that are as princes above all
Wisdom and her invitations here stand in other topics of discourse. [The Greek translators
contrast to the harlot and her lures, (ch. vii.) have it hyeixovina the LXX., creixva, a !/'/w-s< things.]
The interrogation, "Doth not wisdom cry?" and the opening of my lips (shall be) right things
lit.. Tightnesses.
Nothing perverse, futile, or of
gives the greater force to the Divine remonstrance with those who suffer themselves to be human self-devising (ch. xxii. 20; 2 Tim. iii. 16;
Why do you cf. Matt. V. 2, Jesus "opened His mouth, and
seduced by the harlot's charms.
heed her flatteries, as though there were not taught them:" implying tlie gravity and majesty
another and an infinitely better damsel claim- of One who never opened His mouth save to utter
Instead of the words altogether right, true, and excellent). The
ing your love and allegiance?
clandestine wliisper of the adulteress in the dark, miuister of Jesus should similarly well weigh His
words when he is about to speak to the people.
as she flees the light iu alluring her victims,
wisdom " puts forth her voice" oiienly in the day, 7. For my mouth (Hebrew, palnte) shall speak
and iu a style intelligible to every capacity, so truth; and wickedness (is) an abomination to
that all are left without excuse if they reject my lips. " Speak "-//«. 'meditate.' I will not
2. She
speak rashly, but with premeditation; implying
her, through jireferriug darkness to light.
standeth In tlie top of high places, by the way the meditative thoughtfulness and gravity of the
in the places of the paths. "Standeth" implies speaker's words.
Tlie antithetical contrast to
assiduous jMsrseverance in her gracious calls to "truth " shows that "wickedness" refers here to
men. Instead of takini' her stand in dark places, lying or error, which is the associate of impiety.
Every lie, even in jest, or though sanctioned by
in a corner (ch. vii. 8), like the harlot (ch. vii. 9),
she standeth "in the top of high places," where the world's fashion, is "wickedness." Piety not
"By (Hebrew, only speaks the truth, but does so from the love
all going to and fro may hear.
above) the way"— i.e., near the way whereby of the truth and hatred of falsehood: not for the
;

:

;

:

—

,

4.%

;

:

PROVERBS

The nature and
8 All the words of

VIII.

excellency of

Wisdom.

my mouth

are in righteousness
There is nothing ^froward or perverse in them.
9 They are all plain to him that understandeth.
And right to them that find knowledge.
10 Receive my instniction, and not silver;

B. C. 1000.
2
<i

I

all

the things that

may

Phil.

be desired are not to be compared to

"

find out knowledge of witty inventions.
*fear of the Lord is to hate evil

'

'

;

wisdom (Luke

xii. 16, 20),

and

is

called in Scrip-

ture a "fool." The phrase "and not" does not
imply an utter disregard to money, for we cannot
rightly avoid some attention to the business of
this world but it is used to imply the compara;

tive worthlesiness of money when brought in competition with heavenly wisdom.
Cf. the same
l)hrase, and not, to imply not absolute reiection, but
rejection comparadrefi/ (Gen. xxxii. 28; xlv. 8;
Exod. xvi. S; Isa. xliiL 18; Jer. \'ii. 22; xvi. 14;

Matt. V. 39 ix. 13). and knowledge rather than
choice gold— than the most precious gold. 11.
For wisdom is better than rubies— (cf. notes, ch.
;

iii.

14, 1.1)

12. I wisdom dwell with prudence— I am most
intimately associated witli her.
Cf. the phrase
"dwell with," in Isa. Ivii. 15; 1 Tim. vi. 16.
" Prudence " or ' subtilty in the good sense (Hebrew, harmah). It is translated " wisdom " iu r.
5— L e., practical wisdom: not to enable one to
deceive (as the bad sense of the word exiiresses),
but to keej) one from being deceived (cf. Matt. x.
It directs one where to advance, where to
16).
stop, where to yield, where to oppose, when to be
437
'

1

IG. 6.

Sam.

ch.

silent,

when to
how

shun, and

2. 3-

4.

0. ir.

Zech
I hate.

8. Vt.

1 Pet. 5. 5.

" ch. 4. 24.

:

—

ch.

Ps. 5

13 The
Pride/'and arrogancy, and the evil way, and ^the froward mouth, do
14 Counsel is mine, and sound wisdom
sake of gain or honour, or through fear of man.
All the words of my mouth (are) in righteousness; (there is) nothing froward (lit., distorted) or perverse in them.
All that I promise
or threaten, enjoin or forbid, is characterized
bj' righteousness.
There is nothing in my words
of the distorted representations of human self-will
and error (Ps. cxix. 17"2). 9. They (are) all plain
to him that understandeth, and right to them
that find knowledge— (Mic. ii. 7, "Do not my
words do good to him that walketh uprightly?")
'"Plain to him that understandeth" viz., by
the teaching of the Spirit of God (John vi. 45).
" Right"— i. e., having nothing doubtful or distorted (r. 8)— ' to them that find Knowledge "—viz.,
after having long and conscientiously sought it
(ch. ii. 4).
It is only to those whose aim is the
fleeting things of this world that some of my
words seem obscure and wrong. If aught in God's
Word does not seem to us right, it is because we,
so far, have not found true knowledge.
To those
who have blood-shot eyes, white seems red (Lyra).
He who would have the sealed book opened to
him must ask it of the Lamb who opens the Book
(Rev. V. 4-9). This refutes Eome, who would shut
the Book from the laity, as though it were too
difficult for them to understand.
10. Receive my
instruction, and not silver.
Thou canst not
make as thy chief aim the acquisition of silver
and that ol true wisdom at one and the same
time for those aims mutually conflict, and each
claims the whole man (Matt. vi. 24). To accept
the one involves the rejection of the other as the
chief jiortion. He who lives for money is void of

8,

subtilty.

it.

/

8.

16.2'!.

3.

8 Or,

wisdom dwell with ^prudence,

And

1-..

28.

19. 1).

Matt.

knowledge rather than choice gold,
11 For '^wisdom is better than rubies;

And

Job

Ps. 119.127.

And

12

wreatbed.
Ps.

speak, what to follow, what to
to be on our guard against the

subtilties of Satan, the world, and the flesh.
The
world thinks the godly to be fools and unpractical

But true wisdom dwells with prudence. Wherever truly prudent counsels are adoiited, they are
from her: Christ, the fountain of wisdom (Col. i.
19 ii. 3), can supply the wise with not only the
theoretical knowledge, but also the practical sagacity needed for the conduct of life,
and find out
knowledge of witty inventions—?, e., I enable
my disciples to 'find out sagacious plans;' lit.,
l-noivledge of consideratenesses, so as to order their
aff'airs and their course of life with cautious prudeuce in consonance with the Word of God. 13,
The fear of the Lord (is) to hate evil. Here
Wisdom gives a sample of her blessed teachings.
They consist not in mere abstruse speculations,
but in practical inculcation of the fear of the Lord
(ch. ix. 10) as her fundamental principle, and its
consequence, the hatred of evil (ch. xvi. 6).
He
Mho reverently fears God does not ajiprove, excuse, or admit evil, but instinctively and earnestly
loathes it in every form, and even shrinks from
the appearance of it (1 Thess. v. 22). The hatred
of evil includes the love of goodness. The godly
avoid evil and do good, not merely from habit, education, the hope of reward, or the fear of punishment, but from hatred of evil and love of goodness (T. Cartivri(iht).
pride, and arrogancy—
kindred Hebrew terms (Geeah, Gaon), to express
pride of every kind and however manifestedpride of heart, mouth, dress, or acts, and the
evil way, and the froward mouth.
As pride is
tnainly in the mind, so "the evil way" is in action; "the froward mouth" iu speaking viz., it
speaks things at variance with the Word of God,
with truth, and with love. Tiiese all are specimens of "evil" which "the fear of the Lord"
teaches us to "hate." For the sum of piety consists in hating and loving the same things as God
hates and loves.
"Pride" stands first, as being
most opposed to the fear of the Lord, which is
;

—

associated always with humility. The more we
fear the exalted majesty of God, the morewe understand our own feebleness, want, and miserj''
(Bayne). St. Paul, in raising the structure of
good works, lays 'lowliness' or humility as the
foundation and beginning of all (Eph. iv. 2, &c.;
cf.
Ecclesiasticus x. 12, 13, 'The beginning of
pride is when one departeth from God, and his
heart is turned away from his Maker: for pride is
the beginning of sin.' 14. Counsel (is) mine, and
sound wisdom. It is only with me that wisdom,
solid,

salutary,

and substantial,

in

all

possible

contingencies, is to be found. Cf. note, ch. ii. 7,
on "sound wisdom" not deceptive, unsubstan"
tial, and fleeting, like " the wisdom of this world

—

—
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15
16
17
18
19

—
—

;

* Eccl.
<

—

fc

«

I will fill

2. 21.
T. 14.

Jas.

-.

1.

Matt.
Ch.

*

13. 1.

lSam.2. su
John 14. £1,

•"Job.

I

And

7. 19.

Dan.
Dan.

Eom.
>

^lead in the way of righteousness,
In the midst of the paths of judgment;
21 That I may cause those that love me to inherit substance;

20

Wisdom.

excellency of

understanding; ''I have strength.
By *me kings reign, and princes decree justice.
By me princes rule, and nobles, even all the judges of the earth.
and ^those that seek me early shall find me.
I -'love them that love me
Riches 'and honour ar^ with me; yea, durable riches and righteousness.
gold,
yea, than fine gold;
My '"fruit is better than
And my revenue than choice silver.
I

—

C.

33

28.

1\

3. 14.

Or. walk.
Isa. 55. 21.

their treasures.

Kev.

r. 17.

at all, or seek Him coldly, whilst they eagerly
seek the vanities of the world, make it plain that
they are led by the love of the world more than
by the love of God. Moreover, it is not meant
that tve are the first to love and find God, not He

•which is " foolishness with God" (1 Cor. iii. 19).
I am understanding (i. e., I am the source of
I have strength.
.A s in the former clause,
it)
"counsel" and "sound wisdom" are said to be
hers, enabling her disciyjles to frame good plans
so she is '"understanding" to her disciples,
As
enabling them to execute their good plans.
to the strength which she has at command for
them, cf. Eccl. \'ii. 19, " Wisdom strengtheneth
the wise more than ten miglity men which are in
the city" (cf. Isa. x.xxvi. 5). Also spiritually, 2
Tim. i. 7, "God hath not given us the spirit of
fear, but of jmivo; and of love, and of a sound
15. By me kings reign, and princes demind."
iv. 26cree justice— (Ps. xviii. 35 Dan. ii. 21
If even "kings" owe their
37; Eom. xiii. 1.)

God

authority, and their power of reigning wisely and
happily, to Wisdom, whose embodiment is Messiah, the King of kings, much more may we, as
private individuals, depend on her for guidance in
"Princes" are the chief rulers
all our concerns.
next to kings ; it is their office, in subordination
to kings, to enact laws and administer justice.
Whatever of sound justice there is in their legislation and judicature is due to Divine Wisdom.

therefore of perfect blessedness (T. Cartioriijht).

;

;

;

By me princes rule [Dns']— a different Hebrew word from that for "princes" [o'lnn] in v.
The "princes" (rozenim) in r. 15 were those
15.
so named from tiueness of intellect (from Hebrew,
razah, to make fine) in deciding judicial causes,

16.

framing laws, and acting as the king's privy counselloi's.
The sarim or "princes" in v. 16 are the
refects over loioer departments of the palace and
f hiffdom. 17. I love them that love me and
those that seek me early shall find me. So the
Keri or Hebrew margin reads (Ohabal) but the
Ketib or text (O/(«?/('.v«/0, 'I love them that love
her,' making it the Word of the Lord concerning
them that love Wisdom. In either case the Word
of God identifies loving her with loving God Himself.
She cannot be a mere attribute, but a person
(if she be the speaker, as she is in the Keri reading)— viz., the Divine Son of God (cf. Exod. xx. 6,
"Showing mercy unto thousands of them that
love me").
Wisdom had kindled the desire after
her with various i)romises; now she suggests the
;

;

mode in which she is to be obtained— viz. l^y love,—
a mode most calculated to attract men to her.
,

Great as slie is, she is not above thy love nay,
Thy love's labour shall
she will reciprocate it.
not be lost, when it is love that manifests its
reality (as the second clause saith] in "seeking
;

wisdom early"— i.e., rising uj) early, sedulously,
and diligently to seek her before all things else.
The harlot, worldly pleasure, seeks and is sought
diligently by her deluded votaries (ch. vii. 15).
Shall we not show the same, or rather more diligence, in seeking until we find the heavenly Lover
All fancy that
of her loving people (Matt, viL 7).
they love God. But those who either do not seek
43S

us,
6-8

which would contradict

Isa. Ixv.

Rom.

1;

v.

1 John iv. 10-19
but the object is to remove
desponding doubts from the godly, and to assure
them that God loves them, and presents Himself
in the way, so as to be found by those who seek
Him (cf. Heb. xi. 6). " For if, when we were enemies, we were reconciled to God by the death of
His Son, much more, being reconciled, we shall be
saved by his life" (Rom. v. 10).
It is implied
that the love of God is the fountain and foundation of the communication of all blessings, and
;

;

Riches and honour are with me ; (yea,)
18.
durable riches and righteousness. "Riches," as
well the eternal and heavenly riches, as also temporal riches so far as God sees it desirable to
'add" them to those who "seek first the kingdom of God, and His righteousness " (Matt. vi. 33).
"Durable" lit., attaining old age, and so enduring, strong: thus the same Hebrew word [pD?] is
applied to "the Ancient of days" i. e., the Everlasting One (Dan. vii. 9).
"Righteousness" is
associated with these "durable riches," in contrast to the world's perishing riches, which being
ill-gotten are soon ill-gone.
In Christ there are
for the believer at once "durable riches" and
"righteousness " outside of Him there is neither
(Eph. iii. 8; 1 Cor. i. 30). 19. My fruit (is) better
than gold, yea, than fine gold.
"J*Iy fruit" is
the benefit derived from me (ch. iii. 14). and my
revenue than choice silver (Eccl. vii. 11, 12.)
20. I lead in the way of righteousness— Hebrew, I cause (my adherents) to walk in the way
of righteousness
not only to perceive the things
which are righteous, but also to fulfil them. ' Let
us therefore examine ourselves what is our feeling
towards righteousness, whether we prefer her to
in the midst of the
riches' (T. Cartu-right).
paths of judgment in the right mean between
the extremes on both sides, so as not to turn off
either to the right hand or to the left (ch. iv. 27).
21. That I may cause those that love me to
Inherit substance. "Substance" [r;]
what has

—

:

—

'

:

'

—

:

a real, solid, and permanent subsistence as contrasted with M-orldly riches and honour, which
are but shadows, though men think of them as if
they were the only things possessing solid subsistence.
The great "I am (Exod. iii. 14) is the
only substantial reality to satisfy the disciples of
Wisdom. Gesenius and Maurer translate, ' What
I may bestow on those that love me (or, may cause
those that love me to inherit) theke is to me' i.e.,
there is an abundant supply of it to me. But had
ycesh been meant as a verb (is), and not as a noun
(substance), it would have probably been placed
;

—

—
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possessed
Before his works of old.

me
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of Wisdom.

in the beginning of his way,

"was set up from everlasting,
the beginning, or ever the earth was.
24 When there were no depths, I was brought forth
When there were no fountains abounding with water.
25 Before ^the mountains were settled, before the hills was
26 While as yet he had not made the earth, nor the ^fields,
Nor "^the highest part of the dust of the world.

23

B. C. IDOO.

" ch.

I

"

From

—

before the infinitive, and not last in the sentence,
as it is in the Hebrew order. The English version
takes the words in their natural order, and I will
fill their treasures— implying the fulness of this

Mic.

I

brought forth:

and King of the world. The same Hebrew

(Nisahti)
as in Ps. ii. 6, " I have set {marg., anointed) ray
King," &c. from everlasting (il/ee/tofo»i)—implying real eternity (Ps. xciii. 2, "Thou axtfrom ei^er-

from the beginning, or ever the

").

was.

"Or ever"— lit.,

cause of all God's works. But the parallel
(John i. 1-3) makes it more likely that Christ is
here viewed, not in His predestined humanity, but
in His uncreated essence as the "Word eternally
with God. "The Lord possessed me"— viz., by
the right of paternity, as the same Hebrew word,
"gotten" or "possessed," is used in Gen. iv. 1
"I have gotten a man" viz., by parentage.
This is confirmed by vi: 24, 25, "I was brought
forth" or "begotten;" and Ps. iL 7, "Thou art
my Son, This day have I begotten thee." Mic. v.
2, "He shall come forth unto me, whose goings
forth have been from of old, from everlasting."
Paternity is expressed by the same Hebrew word,
Deut. xxxii. 6, "Is not He thy Father that hath
bought," or rather, 'possessed thee'— viz., by
final

—

spiritual as well as creative and national generation.
The " beginning of God's way " is that time

when

God passed from His

first

inscrutable

way

The first of " His ways"
creation. The Word was with God
"possessed" by the Father from
eternity, and did not then first begin to be " in
the beginning" (Gen. i. 1; John i. 1) of creation.
Nay, He was Himself " the Beginning of the creation of God" (Rev. iii. 14).
Indeed, as there is no
" in " before " the beginning of His way " in the
Hebrew, it is most likely that the Sou is here
termed [n'^'K^] the "beginning of His way," in
the same sense as in Kev. iii. 14 and Col. i. 15,
"the First-born of every creature" (see notes on
both passages) viz., not as if He were the first
created, but the Beginner of all creation its origito active operation.
(Isa. Iv. 8)

was

already, as

—

;

nating instrument, prior to it, and possessing superlative dignity above it; the Archetype from
everlasting of tbiat creation which was in due time
before his works of old.
to be created by Him.
"Before" [D^p.l— ii^., '(iu) priority to His works

from
brew

then''

[\\<'Q\,

(Pa. xciiL 2, marg.)

The He-

for ^'before," or priority, is the same as is
in Deut. xxxiii. 27, "The
'' eternal"
eternal God," the God of antiquity or anteity.
It
is explained in v. 23, "or (i. e., before) ever the
earth was." 23. I was set
?i<.,
'anointed;'
i e., set apart, in the purposes of God, to be Lord

translated

up—

43y

Or. the

chief part.

lasting

work of creation: Chi-ist's iji-edestined humanity
was the meritorious cause, the archetype, and

5. 2.

places.
«

from the time anterior to the

:

1. 1.
1. 26.

2. 6.

P Job 15. 7.
6 Or, open

blessedness.

SO the Chaldaic, Arabic, and Syriac.
This has been made an argument by Ariam to
lirove that Christ is but a creature,
But the Vulgate supports the English version. The Christian
fathers generally understand this passage of the
humanity of Christ. The Lord created me, in
respect to my humanity (i. e., in His predestined
purpose), in the beginning of His way i. e.,oi His

Gen.
Ps.

22. Tlie Lord possessed me in the beginning
of his way, before his works of old. " Possessed
me " ["^^j'jj. The LXX. translates ' created me
[e'/cTto-e ixe]

3. 19.

John

esirth

'from before the earth;'

earth's existence.
Wisdom is in this full description shown to be
prior to all existing things in every kind of priority—in that of time, order, dignity, and causation.
24. When (there were) no depths, I was brought
when (there were) no fountains abounding with water. "Broudit forth" [from '?',n] is
literally applied to hivthhy parturition; but it is
transferred also to the production of things in the
way that is after their kind (Job xxvi. 5 if the
English version be correct there; Deut. xxxiL
18, "God that formed thee"
viz., by spiritual

forth;

—

—

generation).
So Wisdom's origin is by eternal
'
generation.
/ am begotten, I was begotten, I hare
been begotten, and / shall be begotten,' may properly
be said at every moment by the Divine Word, because all our times (jiast, jjresent, and to come)
correspond successively to the instant of eternity. The Son receives His being in the continuously single moments of God, and emanates
from the Father as brightness does from the
Sun (Wisd. of Solom. vii. 25, ' She is the breath
of the power of God, and a pure influence flowing from the glory of the Almighty
She
is the bi-ightness of the everlasting light, the
unspotted mirror of the power of God, and the
image of His goodness'). Moreover, we are not to
understand this passage as if Wisdom— i. e., the Son
of God passed by degrees from an imperfect to a
perfect state ; but as in the case of God to think, to
will, to sixak, to do, is one and the same thing (all
signifying the eternal will of God), so in the generation of the Son, to be conceired, to be generated or begotten, and tobe brought forth, mean the same thing
25. Before the
i. e.. His eternal generation {Gejer).
mountains were settled, before the hills was I
brought forth. " Settled "—lit., sunk doum, fixed
firmly in the earth, so as to give a secure settlement to the earth above the waters. He mentions
the earth generally first; then its parts, the depths
and water under the earth, in v. 24; then the
" I was brought forth " is
mountains and hills.
here repeated (cf. v. 24), to mark the more emphatically the often-doubted truth of the eternal
generation of the Son. 26. While as yet he had
not made the earth, nor the fields, nor the high"
est part of the dust of the world. " The fields
lit., the outside 2^l(t,css (chutzoth; cf. Job v. 10,
marg.), the open, broad spaces of the earth; in
contrast to the previous " mountains " and "hills."
The Chaldaic, Vulgate, and Syriac take it the
The LXX. and the
rivers outside the dry land.
Arabic, 'the uninhabited places'— lit., </ie outer
2)arts or extremities of the earth in which case
" the earth," by contrast, must mean th- inhabited
ptart of the earth— ''the highest part of the dust
T prefer the English version, as
of the world."
forming a gradation, </te earth, t/ie open Jields, the
.

—

—

;

.

.

::

;

Wisdom
27

28
29

30
31

32
33

34
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When
When
When
When

B. C. 11*0.

he prepared the heavens, I teas there:
he set '^a compass upon the face of the depth:
he established the clouds above,
he strengthened the fountains of the deep
^he gave to the sea his decree,
That the waters should not pass his commandment:
When 'he appointed the foundations of the earth
Then *I was by him, as one brought up icith him:
'And I was daily his delight, rejoicing always before him;
Rejoicing "in the habitable part of his earth;
And "my delights icere with the sons of men.
Now therefore hearken unto me, ye children
For "" blessed are they that keep my ways.
Hear instruction, and be wise, and refuse it not.
Blessed is the man that heareth me.
Watching daily at my gates, waiting at the posts of my doors.

circle.

course of geological changes, the superficial friable
dust was produced that the earth became
'the habitable world' for vegetables, animals,
and man. Junius and Maurer lose this point, as
also the projier meaning of the Hebrew dust, by
referring the dust to the elementary material of
which the earth in general was made. 27. When
he prepared the heavens, I (was) there when he
set a compass upon the face of the depth. " Prepared," or fitted.' This refers to the happy adaptation of the form, figure, magnitude, a,nd motion
of the heavens, to the conditions of their being, as
appointed by God. "I was there," already, from
everlasting, being "with God" {v. 30; John i. 1)
and I wrought in creation as His instrument
compass," or rather, 'a circle.'
(John i. 3).
"He set " a spherical or circular form "upon the
face of the depth," or sea, as well as the earth.
The spherical form of our globe is best seen at sea.
It is striking how the sacred writer.^!, whilst not
rudely offending the conceptions of their age respecting cosmogra])hy, yet use language which harmonizes with the later discoveries of science. 28.
When he established the clouds above. The
clouds in their constituents are thin and vapoury,
and would soon disappear, but that the Lord
" established " them, when he strengthened the
fountains of the deep— He made them of greater
density, so as to sink down into their deex) bed,
and not float above in tlic air, like the clouds and
strengthened the fountain-beds so that the deej)
should not break forth, as he proceeds to describe
29. When he gave to the sea his decree,
in v. 20.
that the waters should not pass his commandment (Job xxxviii. 10, 11 Ps. civ. 9 Jer. v. -22.)
"Commandment"— /<V., 'His mouth,' (cf. JS'um.
M'xurer takes it 'the mouth,' or
iii.
IG, warij.)
'shore of the sea.' when he appointed the foundations of the earth— when He made it as stable
as a building resting on solid joundations. Tlie
earth's centre is its virtual foundation, as all bodies
and parts of the earth, by the centripetal force of
attraction, gravitate towards it. Job xxvi. 7 hints
30.
at the true theory of the earth's foundation.
Then I was by him, (as) one brought up (with
him)— (John i. 1,2.) The expression "by Him"
implies the distinct perso)udilij of Wisdom, and that
The Cbaldaic
it la not a mete attributive in God.
440
soil or

:

'

"A

;

;

;

Gen.

9

1. 9.

Job 3S.
Ps
Jer.
•

10.

3t. 7.

Ps. 104.

9.

5. 22.

Job S8. 4.
John 1. 1,

'

2, 18.

Matt.

t

Col.

» Ps.
Isa.

3. ir.

1. 13.

40. 6.
4. 2.

Isa. 62. 4.

John

—
—

highest part, consisting of the dusts (so the Hebrew)
of the habitable icorUl. The dmt is the friaV)le soil
on the surface of the eai-th ; aucl it is rightly associated with ' the habitable world,' as the Hebrew
r'^an] means ; for it was only after that, in the

or. a

'

2 Cor.

4. 34.
8. 9.

» Ps. IB. 3.

John

13. 1.

"Luke 11.

28.

'I was nursed at His side' [p^x],
answering to John i. 18, "the only begotten Son,
which is in the bosom of the Father:" never separated from the Father; who seeth the Father
always; who seeth what the Father doeth, so that
He doeth the same Himself (witli the same will
andjiower): in whom tlie Father is well pleased:
the Father willing it that we should come to Him
in the Son, and honour the Son as Himself (t'oc-

paraphrases,

ceius).

(Cf.

John

v. 20.)

The LXX.

[dp^L6X,ov(Ta

:

composinr/ in harmony : fitly forming and arranging all things], Viilgate, Arabic, and Syriac take it
actively, as in Num. xi. 12, "a nursing Father:"
'nourisher' (marg., Jer. xlvi. 2."); ISah. iii. 8,
" workman," as a cognate Hebrew word,
marg.)
'1 was by Him as the
is taken in Song vii. 1.
Artificer in the creation of all things. So Maurer.
I prefer the English version, with the Chaldaic
(Mercer and Buxtorf). and I was daily (his) delight, rejoicing always before him— (Matt. iii. 17;
Col. i. 13, marg.)
The image is from children,
which, when playing in the sight of their nurses,
are their delight.
The truth meant is, I was by
Him as the closest and the supreme object of the
Father's delight.' 31. Rejoicing in the habitable
part of his earth. Not only do I rejoice in the
presence of the Father, but also in the habitable
earth, and with the creatures of God. The Son
doeth all His works Avith joy, not as a task, but as

A
'

'

One

in will

17).

and

and operation with the Father (John v.
my delights (were) with the sons of
the antitypical David, 'all whose delight'
is " in the saints that are in the earth, and the excellent" (Ps. xvi. 3). Christ " took not on Him the
nature of angels," but that of men (Heb. ii. lii).
Already, even before men were created. He regarded them as existing, because of the electing
imrpnse of God concerning His people, in whom is
Mis delight. Cf. similarly Heh. ii. 14, where "the
children" are so called in His electing purpose,
though not yet existing.
32. Ei)ilogne, Peroration, or concluding summary. Now therefore hearken unto me— seeing
that such are my excellencies,
for blessed (are
they that) keep" my ways— Christ's own words
83. Hear instruction
(Luke xi. 2S).
Hebrew,

men— as

—

di.^'ciplinar)/ in.'ifnirtion

:

tlie first steji

to wisdom.

Blessed (is) the man that heareth me, watching daily at my gates— even as / cry at men's
gates {v. 3), eitheras a client waiting on his patron
or advocate early and late ; or a lover at the door
of the beloved one (Job xxxi. 9), which probably is
the better view; as the watching at wisdom's
34.

'

'

:

:
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—

35 For whoso findeth me findeth life, and vshall ^obtain favour of the Lord.
36 But he that sinneth against me ^wrongeth his own soul
All they that hate me love death.
9 WISDOM hath " builded her house, she hath hewn out her seven pillars
2 She hath killed ^her beasts;
She hath mingled her wine she hath also furnished her table
3 She hath ''sent forth her maidens:
She crietli upon the highest places of the city,
4 Whoso "^/^ simple, let him turn in hither:
As for him that wanteth understanding, she saith to him,
and drink of the wine ichich I have mingled.
5 Come, "^eat of my bread,
*^

—

8

bring
forth.

y Heb.

2.

CHAP.

;

9.

" Matt.l'i.if!.

Eph.

2. 20.

1

her killing.

i>

Rom.

10.15.

"

ch. 6. 32.
d Isa. 55. 1.

—

gates forms the contrast to paying suit to the harwas a type of it. Now the body of true believers,
The priests used to wait at the doors having theHoly Spirit in their hearts, constitutehev
lot, (ch. vii.)
of the tabernacle for the blessing; and the people house (1 Cor. iii. 17).
The " house not made with
used to watch at the temple gates for his return hands, eternal in the heavens," is the consummafrom ministration (Exod. xxix. 42 ; Luke i. 10, 21). tion (2 Cor. V. 1). In it a banquet (v. 2) is laid out
Like diligent disciples of heavenly wisdom, we for all who will come (Ps. xxiii. 5 xxxvi. 8 ;
must use all means and oi)portunities of progress, Isa. XXV. 6 ; Iv. 1, 2). "Her seven pillars," in the
being the first to enter, the last to leave her school Hebrew are the pillars, not of her house, but of
35. For whoso findeth me find(cf. Matt. vii. 7).
They
6'ere?!. is tlie number for perfection.
herself.
eth life, and shall obtain favour of the Lord. are the manifold and complete stays whereon Wis"Findeth me," after long "watching daily at my dom rests especially the seven-fold grace of the
It is God really who gives', though
gates " ( v._ .34).
Holy S2)irit, wliich is in Messiah without measure,
we are said to find ; because we must seek with all aud whereby He establishes for ever His Church
our energy, as if all depended on our earnestness. (Isa. xi. 2, 3; Rev. i. 4). In so far as He imparts
" Life " Hebrew, ' lives;'' viz., that of the present his seven-fold Spiritto the ministers of His Church,
world and the world to come. He who seeks so as in that degree they become " pillars " (Gal. ii. 9).
to find, " shall obtain "—lit., shall draw forth [pi3], 2. She hath killed her beasts— Hebrew, immolated
All the
as in a continuous stream, a blessing heretofore her immolation ; sacrificial language.
hidden, but now granted, at once precious and blessedness of the heavenly marriage supper of the
abundaut (Gejer) viz., the " favour of the Lord," Lamb rests on His previous immolation (Eev. xix.
including in it every other blessing (cf. Deut. xxxiii. 9; Matt. xxii. 2, 3; viii. 11; Liike xiv. 15, 16;
xxii. 30).
Contrast the banquet of the " peace
2;j, " Naphtali, satisfied with favour, and full with
the blessing of the Lord;" Ps. v. 12, " With favour offerings" of the harlot (ch. vii. 14). she hath
wilt thoii compass him (the righteous) as \\ ith a mingled her wine \\z., with spices and other
shield ;" also es] lecially Ps. cxlv. 16, 19). 36. But he exhilarating ingredients, as was the custom in the
East (Song viii. 2). Not ivith neater, which is the
that sinneth against me wrongeth his own soul
all they that hate me love death.
Not to love and emblem of degeneracy (Isa. i. 22). she hath also
earnestly seek wisdom is to sin ariainst her. To furnished her table— tlie joys prepared in heaven
disregard her is to hate her, audis virtually, though for them that love heavenly Wisdom. 3. She hath
unconsciously, to love death; for it is loving things sent forth her maidens she crieth upon the highwhich, as bemg opposed to wisdom, bring with est places of the city— lit., upon the pinnacles of
them death (cf. ch. xx. 2; Acts ix. 5, "It is hard the high places of the city.' "Her maidens "-;i. e., the
ministers of the Word. As Wisdom is
for thee (Said) to kick against the pricks ").
CHAP. IX. 1-18. Wisdoni's prej)arations of represented under the imaj^e of a pure woman, so
her house and her banquet for the guests ivhom she the ministers of heavenly Wisdom are represented
invites by her maidens {t%\ 1-3).
To whom she gives as pure maidens. The minister is to wait upon His
invitation, and to ivhat {vv- 4-5).
Necessary pre- Lord, as the eyes of a maiden look unto the hand
liminary to accepting it— viz., forsake the foolish, of her mistress (Ps. cxxiii. 2 cf. 2 Cor. xi. 2
Matt. XXV. 1).
On the 'sending forth' (v. 3) cf.
lest ye become scorners, seeing that reproof is throini
away upon a scorner, and is laid out to good account Eom. X. 15. " She crieth upon the highest places,"
by the wise alone (vv. 6-9).
WisdonOs first principle that all may hear, and none be able to allege in
excuse that he had not heard the voice of Wisdom.
is the fear of the Lord, which issues in life for the
If the ministers of worldly Folly 'seat themselves
benefit of the wise: whilst the fooVs scorning shall fall
on himself (vv. 10-12). Folly, too, gives her clamorous in the high places,' so as to attract all to their fatal
vanities, how much more should the ministers of
invitation in the high places, tempting parsers by with
the sweets of stolen waters, but not letting them know heavenly Wisdom proclaim the message of salvation wherever they can be heard by tlie greates^t
that the issue is death and hell (i^\ 1.3-18).
numbers. 4. Whoso is simple, let him turn in
1. Wisdom hath builded her house, she hath
hewn out her seven pUlars. As the latter part hither (as for) him that wanteth understanding,
she saith to him. The "simjjle" are those of
of ch. viii. refers to Wisdom's work in the creation
whose reformation there is hope for it is by bad
of the world, so this chapter refers to her work in
restoring it. Solomon here reverts to the invita- ad^^ce and their owu inexperience that they are
They are not
tion of wisdom at the beginning of ch. ^dii. The misled, not by malice prepense.
Hebrew is ))lural. Wisdoms, (ch. i. 20, marg.) The hardened against holy tilings aud holy persons,
plural exi.resses her excellence and dignity— haying like the "scorner" (v. 7). How marvellous is tlie
also an allusion to the plural form of the name of grace of God, that stoo])S from the height of His
(xod, Elohim.
Her " house" stands in contrast to infinite wisdom to offer mercy and knowledge to
the house of the harlot (ch. vii. 8).
The spiritual the simple aud foolish ! All that He requires is, that
and everlasting Church is her house (1 Tim. iii. 15; they give ear to Him. 6. Come, eat of my bread,
Matt. xvi. 18 ; Eph. ii. 20-22 1 Pet. ii. 5). Solo- and drink of the wine (which) I have mingled.
mon's temple, with its pillars (1 Ki. vi, andvlL) The feast is not to see, but to enjoy (Bridges),
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doctrine of Wisdom.

IX.

B. C. 1000.

6 Forsake the foolish, and live
And go in the way of understanding.
7
He that reproveth a scorner getteth to himself shame
And he that rebuketh a wicked mart getteth himself a blot.
lest he hate thee:
8 Reprove *not a scorner,
'Rebuke a wise man, and he will love thee.
and he will be yet wiser
9 Give histruction to a wise man,
Teach a just man, ^and he will increase in learning.
beginning
of wisdom
the
''fear
of
the
Lord
is
The
10
And the knowledge of the Holy is understanding
11 For *by me thy days shall be multiplied,
And the years of thy life shall be increased.
12 If •'thou be wise, thou shalt be wise for thyself:
But {/"thou scornest, thou alone shalt bear it.
she is simple, and knoweth nothing.
foolish woman is clamorous;
13

—

Num.

—

—

—

The
of wisdom is the bread of life.
'wine mingled' with aromatic spices is the exhil-

The bread

arating joy

'

and comforts

Matt. xxvL

29).

6.

of the Gosjiel (Isa. Iv. 1
Forsake the foolisli, and live

and go in the way of understanding. Forsake
the company and the ways of the foolish (the same
word is translated "simple," ch. i. 22), and so you
shall live; no longer the life of the beast that
"And go
jierisheth, but that of a man (ch. iv. 4).
in the way of understanding "—spiritual under-

the

This explains
standing.
" eat of my bread," &c. (r.

previous figure—

5).

He that reproveth a scorner getteth to hima blot. The " foolish," or, Hebrew,
Belf shame
7.

.

.

.

"simple," are in daugerof becoming "scorners;"
classes appear together in ch. i.
Therefore the " simple must leave the company of simpletons, much more leave the company
of the " scorners," in order to " live" by 'going iu
the way of understanding' (v. 6). This v. and v. 8
is a hint also to the inviting " maidens " {v. 3), i. e.,
minisLera, not to cast their ])earls before swine,
lest they trample them under their feet, and turn
again and rend' the offerers (Matt. Aui. G). "Geta blot" viz., the blot
teth to himself shame
so far is he from doing the
of abuse and reviling
scorner any good, he gives occasion to the scorner
only to sin the worse. 8. Reprove not a scorner,
lest he hate thee. The " Gospel" is indeed to be
"preached unto every creature" (Mark xvi. 15),
and ministers are to "reprove, rebuke, exhort,
with all long-sutfering " (2 Tim. iv. 2) and "they
that sin " are to be " rebuked before all, that
others may fear" (I Tim. v. 20).
So the Lord
Jesus, Stephen, and Paul reproved the perverse
Jews. But after the hearers of the message have
liardened themselves continually against it, a,ud
resisted the Holy (jhost, then further admonition
would be lost labour, and would only bring
Cf.
increased scorn ujion the adniouisher.
Paul's course in resjmct to the obdurate and blas'Medicine is
l)heming Jews (.-Vets xiii. 45, '^).
not to be given where the case is desperate' [HipIf there were any possibility of our
2)ocrut(;s).
gaining over tlie scorner, it would be our duty to
brave the risk of Ids hatred; but if we are only

whence the two

22.

'

.

.

.

—

:

;

likely to stir uj) his badness, and bring injury to
ourselves, and exasperation of our tempers, without benefit to him, we should abstain from reproving him. rebuke a wise man, and he will love thee

—

The world thinks him a fool who
(Ps. cxli. 5.)
takes reproof meekly. But lie is wise who values
the bitter medicine that removes liis spiritual sick-"
ness. Hereby " the foolish " ('-. G) becomes " wise
and "just." 9. Give (instruction) to a wise
(man), and he will toe yet wiser. On the ellipsis
442

8.

Matt.
Matt.

15.14.

Heb.

6.

7. 6.

4,

8.

Ps. 141. 6.

Gal.

11-

2.

14.
'

'

Matt.

Job
ch.

13.12.

28. 28.

10. 2r.

Job

22. 2,

Job

36.

6,

7.

Isa. 28. 22.

A

'

14. e,

10.

1 Ki. 22.

of " instruction," or doctrine, to be supplied after
"give," cf. ch. iv. 2; Luke i. 77. Probably Solomon intentionally omitted the noun after "give,"
to leave the reader to supply reproof, instruction,
disciijline, and all other means of improvement.
Nothing more marks the distinction between the
scorner and the icise man than the effect of discipline on each the scorner becomes worse, the
:

man better by it. teach a just (man), and
he will increase in learning. The ''just " iu practice and iu will is the same as "the mse" in unwise

derstanding and in theory. Just does not mean
absolute justness, but that of aim and tendency
(Matt. V. 48 ; Phil. iii. 12, 13). 10. The fear of the
Lord (is) the beginning of wisdom— repeated from
Having furnished her table. Wisdom
ch. i. 7.
shows the viands first, the fear of the Lord, and
the knowledge of the Holy (is) understanding.
" The knowledge of the Holy " is the knowledge of
all that is involved in hallowing God's name ; knowing experimentally all that tends to our sanctifying
the Lord in our hearts and in life. The parallelism
to " The fear of the Lord" favours our taking the
Hebrew Kedoshim for the holy God," (ch. xxx.
3; note, Hos. xi. 12, marg.) The same jilural is
used as the epithet of God in Josh. xxiv. 19. Its
2jlural form, like Elohim, implies tlie Trinity (cf.
Lev. xi. 44 xix. 2). 11. For toy me thy days shall
toe multiplied, and the years of thy life shall toe
increased.
cogent reason why we should take
the beginning step of wisdom; viz., by fearing the
Lord U: 10).
As eating bread (v. 5) nourishes
natural life, so eating the spiritual bread of life
12. If
gives life iu the highest and truest sense.
thou toe wise, thou shalt be wise for thyself: but
(if) thou scornest, thou alone shalt bear (it)—
((Jal. vi. 5.)
It is not me. Wisdom, nor my
maidens (/. e., inviting ministers), that thou hurtest
Luke vii. 30
]>y scorning, but thyself (ch. viii. 3G
Job XXXV. G-8). On tlie other ha^d, the beueht
will be all thine own if thou be spiritually "wise"
Thou shalt not toil for vanity, as
(Dan. xii. 3).
tliose who amass earthly riches (Eccl. ii. 18, 19;
'

;

A

;

iv. 8).

(she is)
13. A foolish woman (is) clamorous
simple, and knoweth nothing. As Wisdom was
personified as a woman, so is Folly— i.e., sin. As
Clirist answei-s to Wisdom (ch. viii. 22-31), so
Antichrist answers to Folly, and is represented by
;

the " whore " sitting on the " seven mountains," as
the foolish woman sits "on a seat in the high
places of the city" (v. 14 ; Kev. xvii. 1-9), impudent,
wanton, alluring, corrupting, and ruining everlastingly her victims.
In proportion as "she
knoweth nothing " as she ougnt to kuow it, is she
" clamorous." Fools are often the loudest talkers.

:

:

PROVERBS

The Proverbs

X.

of Solomon.
B. c. 1000.

14 For she sitteth at the door of her house,
On a seat in the high places of the city,
15 To call passengers who go right on their ways:

Whoso

16

is

simple, let

And

him turn

*

in hither:

—

cies.

CHAP.

Proverbs of Solomon.
wise son maketh a glad father
But a foolish son is the heaviness of his mother.

ever restless (Luke xL

24),

and

like a

" She is simple," not
but utterly destitute of
true wisdom, answering to " she knoweth nothing."
Perhaps the sense is ''seductive,^ which answers
better to the cunning of the foolish woman [m-na
from nns, to persuade or deceive]. However, the
•words, she "knoweth nothing," justifies the EngKnowing nothing salulish version, " simple."
tary, she can comniuoicate nothing of the kind to
Satan and Antichrist deceive
her adherents,
themselves as to their own good, and then de14. For slie sitteth at the door
ceive others.
of her house, on a seat in the high places of
the city even as Wisdom cries "in the top of
upon the highest places
the high places
of the city" {v. 3; ch. viii. 2), and 'at the coming in at the doors.'
The Hebrew for "seat"
means 'throne,' whereas in v. 3 it was 'pinprobably with allusion to the ostentanacles
(1

Pet. v.

8).

ch. viL 10, 12, 21),

—

.

.

.

;'

tion

and kingly pomp

of Antichrist

(cf.

note,

v.

Rev. xviii. 7, " I sit a queen ;" 2 Thess. ii. 4,
" He, as God, sitteth in the temple of God, show15. To call passening himself that he is God ").
gers who go right on their wa.yB—lit., 'who are
13

:

right their ways.' Her chief aim is to seduce the godly, or those inclined to become so ; for
she is secure as to others, and therefore takes no
great trouble in their case. 16. Whoso is simple,
let him turn in hither
and as for him that
wanteth understanding, she saith to him. Folly
imitates the very words of Wisdom. She also does
not invite "the scorners " (vv. 7, 8), because she is
secure of them, but only the "simple"— i. e., those
who are such in the judgment of the Holy Spirit.
Scripture exjjresses not what she said in outward
words (for she would not defeat her own design by
calling them simpletons), but what is the reality.
Whosoever turns in to her is a simi^leton. Cartwrigltt takes it that she calls the pious "simple."
V. 15 favours this. " Passeugers who go right on
their ways "—i.e., who are goiug right onward
the heavenly way.
Oh what simpletons ye are
to des]jise the goods of the jjreseut
present life, to crucify
the flesh, and to incur the liatred of men for no

making

:

'

good reason
Christ offers you poor things~I
will make you great and happy.'
17. Stolen
waters are sweet, and bread (eaten) in secret is
pleasant
(cf. the
answer to her lure, v. 18;
!

—

ch. XX.
(v.

5)

17.)

Wisdom

openly before

sets

all.

forth

'her

But Folly

bread'

invites to

bread surreptitiously eaten. Contrast with the
"stolen waters" of love, or of any heart lust,
ch. V. 15, "Drink waters out of thine own cistern, and running waters out of thine own well."
Our corruption is such that the very pro
jrohibitiou euhauces the pleasure (Rum. iv. 15; XX.

Zeph.
Zeph.

1. 18.

Luke

12.15.

1. 3.

19, 21.

Eom.

2 Treasures "of wickedness profit nothing
^But righteousness delivereth from death.
is

10.

49. 6.

Isa. 10. 2.

A

(cf.

14,

of secre-

" Ps.

10 THE

So Satan

17.

1.

IS.
2

;

artless

3. 6.

7. 8.

Jas.

as for him that wanteth understanding, she saith to him,
and bread ^ eaten in secret is pleasant.
17 Stolen '^waters are sweet,
18 But he knoweth not that the dead are there
And that her guests are in the depths of hell.

roaring lion

Gen.

ch. 20.

Kom.

6

Dan.

2. 6.

4. 27.

('Nitiraur in vetitum semper, cupimusque
7, 8).
negata,' Ovid.)
The difficulty, the rareness, the
love of deceit, all whet the appetite for " stolen
waters." The saint resists the temptation. Cf.
the case of David desiring the waters of Bethlehem,
but refusing to take them when procured at the
risk of the lives of the three who broke through
the host of the Phili.stines (2 Sam. xxiii. 15-17).
Folly's "waters" staud in contrast to Wisdom's
spiced "wine" {vv. 2, 5). 18. But he knoweth
not that the dead (are) there; and that her
guests (are) in the depths of hell. "There," in

her house

" He " is, whoso
" Her guests "—lit., her

(ch. vii. 21-23, 20, 27).

turneth in to her
invited ones.'
'

[v. IC).

CHAP. X.—Here begins

'

'

the second part of the

whole book, and extends to the close of ch. xxiv.
It differs from the first part, which foi-ms a connected Mashal or Parabolic commendation of wisdom, in its being a series of loosely connected
maxims, save that from ch. xxii. 17 to the end of
ch. xxiv. there is a more continuous and connected
Mashal enclosed between an introductory recommendation of wisdom (ch. xxii. 17-21), and a closiug brief collection of maxims (ch. xxiv. 23-34).
The first part is the porch leading into the interior
As the first
of the book, the Proverbs proper.
part was addressed to the young, and was therefore in a more ornamental and flowing style, so
this second part is addressed to men, and is therefore in a brief, business-like style, compressing a
gi-eat deal in a short compass, for the right conduct
of life.
Vv. 1-32, weiglity sentences, generally distichs— i. e., two sentences in one verse, mutually
The general scojie is the
illustrating one another.
blessedness here and hereafter of the ways of goodness, the misery of the ways of badness.
1.

The Proverbs of Solomon. The same preface
thus it here marks the division.
i.
1
son maketh a glad father but a foolish

as in ch.

A wise

;

:

the heaviness of his mother. And a glad
mother is to be supplied in the first clause 'and
of his father' is to be supplied in the second clause.
The father, however, is specially said to be gladdened by "a wise son," as he is of a more severe
nature, and not so likely to form apartial estimate,
andtherefore not so easily gladdened as the mother;
so that it is the stronger praise of tlie wise son to
say that not only the mother, but also the father,
On the other hand, the
is gladdened by him.
mother is apt, through fondness, to ignore the
errors of her son, and even to encourage them by
indulgent counivauce. The wise man admonishes
"
her that she is laying up " heaviness in store for
This verse is an admonition alike to
herself.
of wickedTreasures
2.
children.
r)arents and to
ness profit nothing: but righteousness deUvereth

son

'

(is)

'

;

Moral

:

:

:

PROVERBS

virtues

:

;

X.

their contrary vices.

3 The "^LoRD will not suffer the soul of the righteous to famish:
But he caste th away Hhe substance of the wicked.

u.

"

Ps. 10.

1

Or. the

4 He becometh poor that dealeth tcith a slack haild
But ''the hand of the diligent maketh rich.

wicked
for

their

5

He

that gathereth in summer is a wise son
But he that sleepeth in harvest is a son that causeth shame.

wickedress.

6 Blessings are upon the head of the just:
But ^violence covereth the mouth of the wicked,

d ch.

13. 4.

Ch.

21. 5.

•

/

Estli.

Fs.

7. 8.

9. 5, 6.

7

The -^memory of the just is blessed
But the name of the wicked shall rot.

8

The wise in heart will receive commandments
But ^a prating fool ^ shall fall.

8 Or.

9

He

" Ps. 23.

Feci.
2

lips.

—

" Profit nothiug" viz., in the day of
v-rath (ch. xi. 4) or at death, as the parallel clause
suggests.
They did not profit the rich fool so as
to deliver him from the second death, which is
;

All the profit
death indeed (Luke xii. 19, 20).
that Ahab got out of 2saboth's vineyard was the
curse of God (1 Ki. xxi. 19-24).
Judas' thirty
pieces of silver, gained by betraying the Lord, were
the source of despair and remorse, ending in suicide

and eternal perdition. Gehazi's two talents and
two changes of raiment, obtained by fraud from
Naaman, brought on him Naaman's leprosy (2 Ki.
V. 20-27).
Righteousness flowing from faith ( Jer.
xxiii. 6; Dan. ix. 24)—!. e., faith evidencing itself
in i-ighteousness (Dan. iv. 27)
does deliver from

—

Righteousness is the characterdeath eternal.
This righistic
of the truly "wise" {v. 1).
teousness includes mercy and liberality to others
(r. 4), and brings the Lord's mercy with it (Ps.
xli. I, 2
cxii. 9
2 Cor. ix. 9 ; Dan. iv. 27). 3.
The Lord will not suffer the soul of the
righteous to famish— (Ps. xxxvii. 25, 26.) Not
that the righteous are exempted from hungering with want at times. David was hungry (1 Sam.
xxi. 3)
so was Paul and the apostles (1 Cor. iv.
11; 2 Cor. xi. 27), and the martyrs (Heb. xi. 37).
;

;

But

beaten.

walketh uprightly walketh surely:
But he that perverteth his ways shall be known.

;

if

God

suffer

His

]iemile to

want temporal

things for a time, it is that He may give them better and eternal things in the end.
Ordinarily, He
who fed Elijali by the ministration of ravens, at
the brook Cherith, does not let His people be
without food for the body (1 Ki. xvii. 4-6). but
he casteth away the substance of the wicked.
.So the Chaldaic and Syriac, which the contrast to
the first clause favoui-s. "Substance" [nin, from

But others take it in the sense loronci'in, woe]— i. e., wrongly-gotten wealth
{Mercer). (Cf. Ps. Hi. 7, end, mnrg.) Mavrer takes
it here, and in Mic. vii. 3,
the desire,' answering
to " tlie soul," in the first member. The LXX. and
Arabic take it 'the life.' The English version is
4. He becometh poor that dealeth with a
best.
slack hand but the hand of the diligent maketh
rich.
"Dealeth"— c, doeth his work (cf. ch.
" A slack hand "—Hebrew, a hand of
xii. 24, 27).

nin, to he].

doing [from

'

:

7.

deceit or net/lif/ence, (Jer. xlviii. 10, mnrg.)
"The
diligent" (Hebrew, charittzim, from charafz, to cut
short, or Kettle), those who are decisive in all things,
who economize their time and means ; jiroinpt in

movement.
wise son.

6.

He that gathereth

in

summer

is

a

A characteristic of the " wise son " who

" maketh a glad father" (v. 1). The "summer" or
" Uarvest " time (as the second clause explains it)
444

a fool of

shaU be

-^that

from death.

8. 10.

Isa.

4.

3:i.

1%

16.

here represents the seasonable time for providing
for ourselves.
The time of youth and manhood
not deferring till old age. Also the time of health;
not putting off till the time of sickness, (but) he
that sleepeth in harvest is a son that causeth
shame— both to his parents and to liimself at the
last.
Wisdom is similarly opposed to causing
6. Blessings are
shame in chs. xiv. 3.5; xvii. 2.
upon the head of the just but violence covereth
the mouth of the wicked— (cf. r. 11.) All pray for
blessings to descend on tlie head of the just; and
they do so descend. But the penalty of the "violence " of the wicked (viz., the accumulated curses
of God and of man) covereth their mouth,' so
that, covered with shame, they have nothing to say in
answer to their enemies, whom they have brouglit
on themselves by their violence (Ps. cvii. 42, "All
iniquity shall stop her mouth ;" cf. Ps. Ixix. 7 xliv.
Mic. vii. 10).
Haman's face was covered
1-5
before his execution (Esth. vii. 8). 7. The memory
of the just is blessed but the name of the wicked
shall rot— (cf. v. 6, note; Ps. cxii. 6.) 'Whosoever,' says Babhi Isaac, 'makes mention of the
just, and does not bless him; or of the wicked, and
does not curse him, transgresses the affirmative
precept here.' The Hebrews use this formula concerning their dead. The name, i. e., the memory,
of the wicked shall be treated as a rotten and
loathsome thing (Ps. ix. 5, 6 Eccl. viii. 10). 8.
The wise in heart will receive commandments—
viz., those of God, and of the servants of God, as
to the right regulation of his heart and life (ch. ix.
but a prating fool shall fall— one who per9).
tinaciously defends his folly, and who can sjieak
nothing save what betrays his folly— /i/., 'a fool of
:

'

;

;

:

;

The fool's lips, which are his prominent
characteristic, are opposed to the wise man's heoji,
which is his characteristic. The fool is void of
heart i.e., underst.andiug ; therefore, in his selfsufficiency, he will not hear the commandments of
God and of His servants; whereas tlie wise man,
conscious of liis own weakness, gladly hears the
instructions of others. 9. He that walketh uprightly walketh surely.
"Uprightly," "in integrity" or 'sincerity,' as David did (1 Ki. ix. 4).
" Walketli surely ;" safe from the reality and from
Hypocrites are in
the apjirehension of danger.
continual danger, and arc in fear, of their secret
lips.'

—

wickedness becoming " known." but he that perverteth his ways shall be known. He that takes
tortuous, crooked ways, like a fox, to prevent
himself from being tracked out, shall, with all his
However studiously he conjiains, be detected.
ceals his ways, he and they shall be brought to

:
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their contrary vices.

C

He

that winketli with the eye causeth sorrow:
But a prating fool * shall fall.

4

shall

The ''mouth of a righteous man is a well of life
But * violence covereth the mouth of the wicked.
12 Hatred stirreth up strifes: but 'love covereth all sins.
13 In the ^lips of him that hath understanding wisdom is found
But a rod is for the back of him that is void of ^understanding.

A Ps. 37. 30.

Eph.

—

EccL
14.

(ch. xiv.

33

1 Pet. 4. 8.

—

:

(Ps. c\ni. 42). His %^olence (ordinarily covert) had
been as a stagnant "well" 'covered' over (cf. v.
10, note), which sent forth its deadly streams in
overt words and acts at every opportunity. Now
It is striking how
it shall cover his own mouth.
often Solomon dwells upon sins of the tongue no
member is so hard to control none more surely
indicates the man. 12. Hatred stirreth up strifes
but love covereth all sins. "Stirreth wp^—lit.,
as one lifting up a spear which before bad been at
rest.
So the Hebrew [nnip] in 2 Sam. xxiii. 18.
So hatred disturbs the existing quiet by railings
stirs up dormant quarrels on mere suspicions and
trities, and by unfavourable constructions put on
everything, even upon acts of kindness. As natred
by quarrels exposes the faidts of others, so love
covers them except in so far as brotherly cor;

;

;

'

'

;

rection requires their exposure. The reference is
not to the covering of our sins before God, but the
covering of our fellow-men's sins in respect to
Love condones, yea, takes no notice of a
others.
friend's errors. The disagreements which " hatred
stirreth up," love allays ; and the offences which
are usually the causes of quarrel, it sees as though
it saw them not, and excuses them (I Cor. xiii.
It gives to men the forgiveness which it daily
4-7).
craves from God. It condones past otfences, covers
present, and guards against future ones {Oejer).
To abuse this precept into a
(1 Pet. iv. 8, note.)

44o

Luke

'^

heart.

'

Job

31. 24.

ch.

18. 11.

1

'

5,8.
13. 4.

5. 20.

Luke

;

12.34.

3.

Cor.

t

life

Ezek. xix. 7).
^\ith God to know sin (and He does know all
things) is to punish it. The ungodly fancy the
straightforward path the path of danger, and that
by a crooked course they shall be safe; but the
case is .just the reverse. Maurer, after Babbl Salomon,'takea it, shall be made to know' by pun10. He that wlnketh
ishment (Judg. viii. 16).
with the eye causeth sorrow. " Winketh "—viz.
with malicious intent (ch. vi. 1.3, note). Feigning
kindliness to his neighbour, but all the while giving a secret hint or sign to his accomplices to cheat
or rob him. but a prating fool shall fall Hebrew, 'a fool in lips' (cf. v. 8). The connection of
the clauses is, To speak feign edly, and to speak
rashly, are both alike dangerous to do the former
hurts others, to do the latter hurts one's self.
When we avoid cunning and feigned speaking, we
are not to run into the opposite extreme of prating
11. The mouth of a righteous man is a weU
folly.
of life. He speaks words which issue in life (in
the highest seuse) to himself and to others, but
violence covereth the mouth of the wicked—
(note, V. 6.) Whereas the righteous man's words
issue in life, the wicked man's own violence
of words issues in silencing his mouth in death

punishment

1

Jas.

15 The 'rich man's wealth is his strong city:
The destruction of the poor is their poverty.

light for

10. 12,

Matt.
Jas.

near destruction.

16 The labour of the righteous tendeth to
The fruit of the wicked to sin.

4. 20.

Ps. 107. 42.

'

J

is

be

beaten.

11

14 Wise men lay up knowledge
But the mouth of the foolish

1000.

Or.

4. 22.

12. 19.

Tim.

>

.17.

warrant for silencing all faithful reproofs of sin in
others would be to ascribe to charity the office of
procuress (T. Cartwright).
Lev. xix. 17, 18,
plainly tells us in the same context, "Thou shalt
not go up and down as a tale-bearer
Thou
shalt love thy neighbour as thyself," and (as the
act of true love) " Thou shalt in any wuse rebuke

a

.

.

.

thy neighbour, and not suffer sin upon him." 13.
In the lips of him that hath understanding wisdom is found but a rod is for the back of him
that is void of understanding. " Wisdom "—i. e.,
wise speech
brings no rod to the speaker: but
unwise speech brings "a rod" uiion "him that is
void of understanding." " Wisdom," moreover, is
to be learnt from the wise speaker but you must
search for it until it "is found." The v.-ise man's
words attest his wisdom the fool's stripes attest
his folly.
He who will not be taught understanding by words must be taught it by the "rod."
The wise man carries the ornament of his wisdom
in his ''lips;" the fool shall bear the disgrace of
his folly on his " back." 14. Wise men lay up knowledge but the mouth of the foolish is near destruction. After "the lips" (v. 13), the bringers
forth of knowledge, follows the viind or memory,
The wise lay it up in the mind, so
its storehouse.
as to brinw it forth at the seasonable time (not at
random, like fools, but) for the temporal and
spiritual benefit of themselves and others (Matt,
xii. 35; xiii. 52).
By his spiritual knowledge he
wards off from himself and others the destruction
which is the result of sin (Ps. cxix. 11). But the
"foolish" has always "near" and ready in his
mouth speech such as brings "destruction" on
himself as well as on others (ch. xii. 23). It is a
:

—

;

;

:

considerable part of wisdom to know when to
speak, and when to be silent. 15. The rich man's
wealth is his strong city the destruction of the
poor is their poverty— i. e. in the estimation of
the ricli and the poor respectively. Though the
feelings are distinct, the elated feeling of "the
rich," because he has " wealth," and the depressed
feeling of the poor, because he has none— yet both
alike are guilty of the same error; they overThe rich fancy that their
estimate wealth.
wealth, as their " strong city," will keep them
safe from all evil ; and the poor are so overw'helmed
by poverty as to fear "destruction" by it. But
rich and poor forget that " the name of the Lord
is" the ouly "strong tower" (ch. xviii. 10-12; Isa.
16. The labour of the righxxvi. 1 Ps. lii. 5-7).
teous tendeth to life the fruit of the wicked to
sin. This contrasts -w-ith men's false view of riches
being a stronghold, and poverty " destruction" (r.
15)— the true view of what brings life and what
:

,

;

:

—
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their contrary vices.

X.

B

that keepeth instruction
he that refuseth reproof •'erreth.

is

But

:

'

PROVERBS

and

virtues

:

in the

way

of

«

•"Eccl.

Jas.

" Pe.

19 In ""the multitude of words there wanteth not sin;
But " he that refraineth his lips is wise.

lips of

the righteous feed

fools die for

want

^

:

'

'

'

'

'
as well as errin" fatally himself.
To refuse,'
avoid all occasions where
one fears that one's sins will be laid bare— sermons, the faithful reT)roofs of the godly and also to
shrink from disciplinary chastisement, which God
lays on His believing people. 18. He that hideth
hatred (with) Is^ing lips, and he that uttereth a
Blander, is a fool— rather, as the verses generally
are distichs— ;. e., com]iosed of two parallel sen-

err,'

or, lit.,' leave reproof,' is to

;

He

that hideth {i.e., dissembleth) hatred
;
/. e., he
speaks falsely, in order
to hide his hatred, and to deceive his neighbour
(ch. xii. 6, and especially ch. xxvi. 24, "Pie that
hateth dissembleth with his lips ;" Lev. xix. 17).
The slanderer is "a fool," wise as he thinks himself, because he has no control over his e^^lspeaking tongue, which shall at last cause his jierof lying lips

dition.

The

'

antithetical contrast

is

1. 19.

Jas.

3. 2.

of heart.
Gen. 12. 2.

between nim

that ^'hideth hatred" and him that '^ uttereth a
slander;" also between him that is of "lying lips"
and a " fool. " Two faults are here censured, seem-

35.
12.
17,

18.

rich,

;'

(is)

"

Jas.

Gen. 24.
Gen. 26.
Dent. 8.

'

tences,—'

7

many

brings destruction.
"Tlie labour" or 'reward,'
answering in parallelism to "the fruit" i. e., the
revenue or produce from the wicked man's ways
The words are fitly chosen:
(cf. Isa. xlix. 4).
"labour" in honest industrj' is the righteous man's
Revenue' not gained by
ordinary way of living.
honest labour is frequently the wicked man's liveThe righteous man may or may not
lihood.
acquire by labour a splendid livelihood; but he
certainly receives from God the "life" of grace
here and of glory hereafter. On the other hand,
though the wicked have a large revenue, yet, as
they abuse it to " sin," the result is death, begun
here in the soul, and consummated in soul and body
hereafter, not only to themselves, but to others
also by their influence and example. 17. He (is in)
the way of life that keepeth instruction but he
that refuseth reproof erreth— rather, as marg.,
and then, for the sake of correcauseth to err
spondence, the parallel clause will be, The way
to life (is) he that keepeth disciplinary instruction
—i. e., he shows the way to life (Maurer). But the
Chaldaic takes it much as the English version,—
'The way of life keepeth disciplinary instruction,
and he that leaveth reproof erreth.' Gejer translates the first clause as the English version, or else
'
The way of life (is) to keep (the Hebrew participle standing for the infinitive) disciplinary
instruction'— viz., the instruction that shows one's
errors in faith or life, whether on the part of God
by chastisements or on the part of ministers by
reproofs. To keep disciplinary instruction is to
admit it willingly into the ears, weigh it well in
the heart, and show approval of it by obedience.
The transitive sense is the more usual one of the
Hebrew in the latter clause, causeth others to
'

27.

28.

of wisdom,

22 The "blessing of the Lord, it maketh
And he addeth no sorrow with it.

6. 3.

3. 2.

39. 1.

ch. 17.

20 The tongue of the just is as choice silver:
The heart of the wicked is little worth.

But

Or, causeth

to err.

He that hideth hatred with lying lips,
And he that uttereth a slander, is a fool.

21 The

C. 1000.

life

1

Sam.

2. 7.

ingly opposite, but in reality often connected ; for
hatred is hidden in order that it may break out in
It is

slander.

an abuse

of the

tongue when one

hides hatred
within,
either flatters, whilst he
or " slanders," with hatred breaking forth. 19. In
the multitude of words there wanteth not sin:
but he that refraineth his lips is wise. "Refraineth," as with a bridle ; for we must by force
bridle our tongue as an untameable member (Jas.
People often speak scandal or uncharitiii. 2-8).
ableness for want of anything else to say. Xenocrates, in 'Valerius Maximus,' says, 'I have been
sometimes sorry that I spoke ; I never have been
sorry that I was silent.' 'We seldom return to
silence without injiiry to conscience' {Thomas a
Not a
Kempis, 'Imitation of Christ,' ch. i., 10).
multitude of words sijoken for edification is condemned, but a multitude of words on subjects
profane, unprofitable, not sufiiciently known, undigested words, truth mixed with falsehood, evil
with good, words idle and unseasoned with the
20. The tongue
salt of grace (cf. Ezek. xxxv. 13).
of the just is as choice silver the heart of the
wicked is little worth. " The tongue of the just "
is precious, because of the choice and valuable
words it utters. "The heart of the wicked"
stands in opposition to "the tongue of the just,"
because the heart is the fountain of the speech
The wicked man's heart, and
(Matt. xii. 34).
therefore his speech, is to be despised as nothing
worth. 21. The lips of the righteous feed many
but fools die for want of wisdom. " Feed" with
instruction, guidance, and consolation (Jer. iii. 15).
"But fools" not only do not spiritually feed
others, but themselves " die for want of wisdom."
" The lips of the righteous," full of wisdom, are
opposed to the fool's " want of wisdom " in heart,
and therefore in speech. " Feed " is opposed to
The righteous feed others, and there"die."
'Fools
fore shall live eternally (Dan. xii. 3).
want wisdom,' and therefore shall "die" eter22. The blessing of the Lord, it maketh
nally.
'

'

:

:

rich,

—

giveth

—

and he addeth no sorrow with it i.e.,
with His blessing (Ps. cxxvii. 2, note, 'So He
(wealth) to His beloved in sleep' i. e.,
without anxiety on their part). " It" is emphatical.
"It," and it alone, is the true source of
wealth industry and skill are only means. The
:

blessing of the Lord (including His favour) teaches
not only how to obtain and how to keep, but also
how cheerfullv to use riches (Eccl. ii. 24, 26 iii.
13 ; V. 17, 18). ' God addeth to the objects of His
blessing exemption from the "sorrow"
i.e.,
anxiety, harass [3);^^]- such as the covetous ex;

—

Solomon received His riches by the spe
"blessing " of the Lord, without even asking (1
So Isaac (Gen. xxvi 12). 23. It is aa
13).

perience.
cial

Ki.

iii.

—
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sport to a fool to do mischief:
a man of understanding hath wisdom,

is as

But

24 The ^fear of the wicked,

But 'the

it shall

P Job 15. 21.
9 Matt. 5. 6.

come upon him

1

John

5.

14.

desire of the righteous shall be granted.

"

Ps.

15. 5.

Matt. 7. 24.
Matt. 10.18.
Eph. 2. 25.

25 As the whirlwind passeth, so is the wicked no more:
But ''the righteous is an everlasting foundation.
26 As vinegar to the teeth, and as smoke to the eyes.
So is the sluggard to them that send him.

1

addeth.
Eccl.

t

27 The fear of the Lord ^prolongeth days:
But *the years of the wicked shall be shortened.

Tim. 6.19.

8

'

7. 17.

Ps. 16.

9.

Ps. 72.24,2>

Eom.
Eom.
Eom.

28 The 'hope of the righteous shall be gladness
But the "expectation of the wicked shall perish.

5. 2.

12.12.
15.13.

2Thes.2.i6.

John 3. 2.
» Job 8. 13.
1

29 The way of the Lord

is "strength to the upright:
""But destniction shall be to the workers of iniquity.

"

Zech.

PhU.

30 The righteous shall never be removed
But the wicked shall not inhabit the earth.
sport to a fool to do miscWef but a
:

Btanding hatli

wisdom— as

his

man

of nnder-

" sport."

—

'

:

:

—

,

:

:

But Gejer
shall fall therein").
antithesis of the parallel clauses
"The
is better marked in the English version.
way of the Lord " stands in opiwsition to the way
of the iniquitous,' understood; "strength," to
" destruction ;" " the upright," to " the workers of
30. The righteous shall
iniquity " (ch. xxi. 15).
never be removed— or disturbed from his strong
position of faith in God here, much less from his
coming " habitation " and blessed inheritance hereafter.
So the antithesis to the succeeding clause
requires the sense (John v. 24; Ps. xxxvii. 11).
but the wicked shall not inhabit the earth— permaneutly; in contrast to the righteous meek, who
transgressors

the more quickly they fall (cf. ch. i. 27). but the
righteous (is) an everlasting foundatioiL He becomes like the foundation on which he rests, the
everlasting God (Matt. \i\. 24, 25; Ps. xv. 5, end).

thinks

the

'

immovable, always consistent, and
his hapjiiness well-founded and eternal (Maimonides).
The righteous is the foundation of the
world ; the world stands for the sake of the righsolid,

teous.
26. As vinegar (is hurtful) to the teeth, and as
smoke to the eyes, so (is) the sluggard (hurtful)
to them that send him. The sluggard, as a messenger, causes detriment to his employer by either
447

1. 6.

—

just the reverse of the fool: to be serious in avoiding occasions of sin, in warning others against it,
and in hating it sternly. So the parallelism requires the sense to be. " Mischief" lit. (Hebrew,
zimmah), premeditated and heinous icickedness, as
Instead of penitential tears, such
in Judg. XX. 6.
as the godly shed, foolish sinners regard sin as
" sport, which they openly delight and glory in
The good man's
(chs. xiv. 9; xv. 21; Isa. iii. 9).
play, recreation, and delight, is to do good so the
Model Man, Messiah (John iv. 34). 24. The fear
of tlie wicked, it shall come upon him but the
desire of the righteous shall be grajited— ?<V.,
'
(God) will grant.' The wicked and the righteous
respectively shall receive the reward of their
course ; the wicked what (through the instinct of
conscience) he fears ; the righteous what he wishes
for (through faith and well-grounded hope, Eom.
Though the wicked " sport " (v. 23) in doing
ii. 6).
mischief, yet soon the feeling of sport flees, and
there comes in its place fear, through the stings of
conscience.
Their fear does not drive them to
prayer ; so their fear proves to be well grounded,
for the apprehended destruction comes upon them.
On the other hand, the righteous, having a good
conscience through faith, have no continuous fear,
but a well-grounded desire and hope and believing prayer ensures the fulfilment of their desire
(Ps. cxlv, 19; 1 John v. 14, 15; iii. 22, 23).
25.
As the whirlwind passeth, so (is) the wicked no
(more)— as rapidly as the whirlwind passes. No
wind is more %'iolent or less lasting. So the
wicked, the more violent and mischievous they are,

is

" Ps.

not executing his commission at all, or else executing it badly. 27. The fear of the Lord prolongeth
days viz., the days of the righteous, beyond the
term of life assigned to others (note, ch. ix. 11).
The days of the righteous, by virtue of God's gift
but the years of
of eternal life, shall be for ever,
the wicked shall be shortened
(Ps. Iv. 23.)
Thous;h the sinners days sometimes seem 'prolonged,' they are at best but a shadow, because he
feareth not before God.' In estimating length of
years, we need to take into the account the eternal
years which are before us (Eccl. viii. 12, 13). 28.
The hope of the righteous (shall be) gladness—
Though
i.e., shall have a glad and joyful issue.
they have many blessings now, their chief portion
but the expectation
is in " hope " (Rom. viii. 24).
of the wicked shall perish— ;. e., shall be disappointed, and so shall bring not " gladness," but
29. The way of the Lord
eternal mourning.
(is) strength to the upright— i.e.. The Lord's
ajipointed way of holiness wherein the upright
walk, (is) strength (lit. a stronghold : Hebrew,
Mahoz) to the upright (lit., to vprightness
i.e., to the man of uprighttiess): because God
protects and upholds them in it, and gives
them strength to overcome all fears, misforbut detunes, and temptations (Ps. x\-iii. 30).
struction (shall be) to the workers of iniquity—
(Ps. i. 6; xxx\'iL 20;) ^^z., because they forsake
the way of the Lord." Mercer, Maurer, <L-c.,
take it, 'The way of the Lord is strength to the
upright, but destruction to the workers of iniquity.'
The same Law of God which is salvation to the
godly is destruction to the ungodly (John v. 45;
2 Cor. ii. 16; Hos. xiv. 9, " The ways of the Lord
are right, and the just shall walk in them but the

What he

knows by understanding ought to be done, that by
wisdom he does. " Wisdom" dictates to him to do

He

10.12.
4. 13.

Isa. 40. 31.

I

I

—
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31 The mouth of the just bringeth forth wisdom:
But the froward tongue shall be cut out.

9 froward-

nesses.

32 The

But

U

the righteous know what is acceptable
the mouth of the wicked speaketh ^frowardness.
lips of

A FALSE
^

But ^a

balance

just weight

is

is

CHAP.
1

11.

Balances
of deceit.
Lev. 19. 35.
Deut. 25.13.
Hos. 12. 7.

abomination to the Lord:

his delight.

When "pride cometh, then cometh shame
But with the lowly is wisdom.
3 The integrity of the upright shall guide them
But the perverseness of transgressors shall destroy them.
2

Amos
Mic.
Mic.

?. 5.

6. 6.

6. 10.

71.

2

a perfect
stone.

4 Riches

But

*

profit

not in the day of wrath:
from death.

" Dan.

4.

Luke

'^righteousness delivereth

30.

14. »,

11.

5 The righteousness of the perfect shall ^direct his way:
But the wicked shall fall by his own wickedness.

Luke
!>

6 The ''righteousness of the upright shall deliver them
But transgressors shall be taken in their own naughtiness.

"

Eze

8 rectify.

*"

7

When a wicked man dieth, his expectation
And the hope of unjust men perisheth.

shall inhabit the regenerated earth

(ch.

Matt. V. 5). 31. The mouth of the just bringeth
forth [as fruit produced from a good tree, 3i3 Ps.
xcii. 14
Matt. vii. 17J wisdom. It is not by one
or two good words that the righteousness of a man
is to be estimated, but by continual usage, when
cue habitually cultivates mirity of speech from
love of and zeal for the triitli (T. Cartwright) but
the froward tongue shall be cut out— as a corrupt
tree, which is bringing forth evil fruit, is hewn
down and cast into the fire (Matt. vii. 17, 19). As
"the mouth of the just bringeth forth wisdom,"
and therefore abideth for ever, so " the froward
tongue," inasmuch as it brings forth folly and sin,
" shall be cut oif." 32. The lips of the righteous
know what Is acceptable. "Know"—;, e., have
the power, through the Di^^ne teaching of the
mind and heart, to speak what is acceptable to
;

delight.

Under

this prohibition of

"a

false bal-

ance " is forbidden all fraud, by whatsoever means
of deception it may be committed (ch. xx. 10, 23).
It is " abomination to the Lord," because it is
perpetrated under the semblance of justice. "A
just weight"— lit., a perfect stone; for stones were
anciently used as weights (Lev. xix. 35, 36; Dent.
XXV. 13; Mic. vi. 11).
2. (When) pride cometh,
then cometh shame— a play upon like sounds in
Hebrew {'.adun, kalon). There is no "when" in
the Hebrew implying the immediate attendance of
t<hame on pride (chs. xv. :i3; x\n. IS; xviii. 12).
While the word of pride, " Is not this great Babylon that I have built for the house of the kingdom
l)y the might of my power, and for the honour of
my majesty?" was yet in King Nebuchadnezzar's
mouth, there fell the voice from heaven, " The
kingdom is departed from thee" (Dan. iv. 30, 31).
but with the lowly is wisdom. Each of the two
" With
clauses is to be supplied from the other.
the lowly is wisdom"— issuing ia honour, the op-

—

•

shall perish

1

Tim.

Ps.

4. 8.

7. 16.

Eccl.

10. 8.

"shame." "When" /o%, which is the
opposite of " wisdom," and issues in "pride, comcometh shame," its inseparable follower.
Pride makes one to raise himself up against God,
and against one's neighbour (chs. xiii. 10; xxi. 24;
Deut. xviL 12 ; xviii. 22). 3. The Integrity of the
upright shall guide them— .«rt/«:-///, by God's grace
(ch. iii. 6), through the midst of stumbling-blocks
aud dangers, to the heavenly city of hjibitation
but the perverseness of transgres(Ps. cvii. 7).
sors shall destroy them— in contrast to the safe
'guiding' of the upri^lit by God, turough their
integrity (ch. xv. 4).
Men fancy that a crooked,
compromising, time-serving policy is the path of
safety.
It is really the path to 'destruction.' 4.
Riches profit not in the day of wrath— the day
of God's judicial vengeance (Ezek. vii. 19; cf. on
this verse ch. x. 2).
5. The righteousness of the
perfect shall direct his way
safely to the desired end.
"The perfect"— L e., the iipruiht, t]i,e
xincere in aim (cf. r. 3).
but the wicked shall fall
by his own wickedness— which is the opposite of
the 'direct way.' Instead of reaching the goal of
eth, then

;

(4od, and even to man
i. e.,
to speak spiritual
truth in the most acceptable form (Eccl. xii. 10,
but the mouth of the wicked
11; Mai. ii. 7).
(speaketh) frowardness— not things acceptable to
Ood and man, but only froward things, even as he
knows nothing but frowardness.
CHAP. XI. 1-31.— 1. A false balance is abomination to the Lord: but a just weight is his

<*

posite of

21

ii.

18.14.

7. 19.

Zeph. 1. 18.
Gen. 7. 1.

—

I

heaven

safely, as "the perfect," he shall "fall"
for ever.
6. The righteousness of the upright
shall deliver them— from all fatal dangers, and

from everlasting death, but transgressors shall
be taken in (their own) naughtiness
w;(c^•«Z
(See note
schemes, which they prepare for others.
on the same Hebrew word, ch. x. 3.) 7. When a
wicked man dieth, (his) expectation shall perish; and the hope of unjust (men) perisheth.
Riches, glory, impunity in ojiprcssing others, and
carnal pleasure, are the wicked man's object of
" hope.'
At death he is taken away from all
these hopelessly, and for ever.
"The hope of
unjust (men)." [Thus the Hebrew, D'jiK, is from
But Gejer, Maurer, &c., take it
JIN, iniquity.]
[from [in or JIN, resources, wealth, poioers. Gen. xlix.
3; Hos. xii. 31, 'The hope of >vc/je/» perisheth (cf.
r. 4): as ia the former clause there is expressed
xchose hope perisheth, but not ^l:hat hope, so (according to this view) in the latter clause is expressed what hope perisheth, not uhose hope.
Gexenius supports the English version.
So the
LXX-, the Ghaldaic, fc>yriac, Arabic (cf. ch. x. 2S).

—

'
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C. 1000.

delivered out of trouble,
8 The righteous
Aud the wicked cometh in his stead.
is

/

Ki.

1

13. 18,

22.

9

10

1

An ''hypocrite

with his mouth destroyeth his neighbour:
But tlirough knowledge shall the just be delivered.

Job 8. 13.
Job 34. 30.

When ^it goeth well with the righteous, the city
And when the wicked perish, there is shouting.

Matt.

By

Ps.

rejoiceth;

13

2lhev2.

the blessing of the upright the city is exalted
it is overthrown by the mouth of the wicked.

lliin.
" Esth.

He that is * void of wisdom despiseth his neighbour
But a man of understanding holdeth his peace.
^

A

15

destitute
of heart,

s

He that
walketh,

talebearer revealeth secrets:
is of a faithful spirit concealeth the matter.

beiiga

16

is safety.

The righteous is delivered ont of trouble,
and the wicked cometh in his stead— as bapjieued in tlie case of Daniel and his persecutois
(Dan. vL 24); and Haman (Estb. v. 14; vii. 8-10).
Tbe wicked falls into tbe pit of destruction which
9. An
he digged for tbe righteous (Ps. vii. 15).
hypocrite (or else, a profane person; Hebrew,
i-ltaneeph) with (his) mouth destroyeth his neighbour i. e., tries to destroy him, by corruption (as
tbe Hebrew may mean), or by plotting destruction

—

I

I

[

peace " about it. 13. A talebearer [Hebrew, one
walking as a detractor, 'jon] revealeth secrets.
The association of the verb wcdlciny with detractor,
lit., a merchant, is due to the fact that the defactor- goes about like a trafficker, carrying tbe
wares of scandal, gathered from various quarters,
far

and wide

(Jer.

vi.

2S,

understanding holdeth his peace " (r. 12). " He
that is of a faithful spirit "—opposed to "a talebearer;" one "faithful" to bis promise of secrecy
given to bis friend. 14. Where no counsel is, the
people fall but in the multitude of counsellors
there is safety.
"Xo counsel" i.e., no 'wise
counsels' (ch. i. 5). The multitude are apt to do
all things precipitately, and much need presiding
counsellors and counsel. It is a penalty inflicted
by God on a sinful State to give it j)rinces void of
counsel (Isa. iii. 4; cf. ch. xv. 22).
Rehoboain
lost ten-tweKth.s of his kingdom by neglecting
good counsel, (1 Ki. xii.) 15. He that is surety for
a stranger shall smart for it (Hebrew, 'shall be
broken with a breakage,' like a jiotter's vessel ; or
and
else, 'shall be evilly'entreated with evil'),
he that hateth suretiship is sure. It aggravates
the folly of reckless "suretiship" (lit., 'sureties")
when it is '" for a stranger," to whom one is in no
way bound by duty to run such a risk (cf. note,
ch. vi. 1).
ie. A gracious woman retaineth
The
honour; and strong men retain riches.
Hebrew for " strong men " ["i""??] is usually taken
in a bad sense (Kimchi).
As violent men retain
with a " strong grasp their riches, so " a gracioua
woman" retains with the same tenacity her
honour.
What force efifects for the strong, iu
respect to what they value most, viz., riches, that
grace and virtue (chs. i. 9; iii. 4, 22) effect for "a
gracious woman " in securing against every assailant
what she values most, viL',, her "honour." Her
:

t

!

Ezra vi. 10). but it is overthrown
by the mouth of the wicked— viz., by their bad
\

j

:

—

hniids.

wisdom despiseth his neighbour" for the secret
that he knows to his discredit, and speaks of it to
others; "but a man of understanding holdeth bis

—

Jer. xxix. 7;

;

strike

1 Pet. ii. 1; Jas. iv. 11).
In this
case it aggravates tbe offence that what the talebearer circulates was a 'secret' committed to him
in confidence,
but he that is of a faithful spirit
concealeth the matter answering to "a man of

10. When it goeth well
(Isa. viii. 16).
with the righteous, the city rejoiceth. Because

:

those that

thy people;"

good"

*

'

retain riches.

"Walking with slanders;" Lev. xix. 16, "Thou
up and down as a talebearer among

:

counsels, false testimonies, blasphemies, calumnies (ch. xxix. 8).
12. He that is void of wisdom
(Hebrew, Iteart] despiseth his neighbour but a
man of understanding holdeth his peace. It
aggravates the sin of desjiising' another, that he
is one's " neighbour " allied by creation, by community of civil and religious ties, and by tbe
l>rospect of the same eternity.
"Despiseth," and
therefore assails with contemptuous taunts, "his
neighbour," when the latter has fallen into misfortune or error.
The antithesis requires the
ellipsis to be thus suiijilied
'But a man of understanding holdeth his peace'
i.e., doth not
contemptuously taunt his neighbour.
Mariana
connects tbe sense with r. 13 " He that is void of
VOL. Ill,
449

broken.

shalt not yo

spiritual knowledge, imparted by God, the just
i.s
enabled to penetrate the hypocrite's schemes,
and to evade them for heavenly illumination
teaches how "to refuse the evil, aud choose tbe

tbe well-being of the righteous in a State tends to
tbe well-beiug of the whole State: for the righteous use their prosperity for tbe good of all around
them, and God, for their sake, blesses all with
wliom they are allied (Gen. xxx. 27; cf. r. 11).
and when "the wicked perish, there is shoutingexultation at the deliverance from tbe vexations,
ojipressions, aud scandals caused by the wicked.
11. By the blessing of the upright the city is
exalted. This gives a reason why, " when it goeth
well with the i-ighteous, the city rejoiceth." God
blesses tbe city lor the sake of the righteous or
upright in it who intercede for it (1 Tim. ii. 2;

be

s.ore

and circulating them

"with his mouth"
but through knowledge shall the just be delivered.
Through

him

secretly, whilst
pretending to be his friend,

against

Lev. 19. 10.
1 K'. 12. 1.

« shall

—

8

talebearer.
'»

He that is surety for a stranger ^ shall smart ybr it;
Aud he that hateth ''suretiship is sure,
A gracious woman retaiueth honour; and strong men

8.

4. 1.

«. 15.

*

But he that

14 Where ''no counsel is, the people fall:
But in the multitude of counsellors there

7. 15.

20. 30.

2 Cor. II. 13.

But
12

5j. 12.

Acts

!

I

I

"'

I

!

1

I

2g

:

;

:
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their

The 'merciful man doeth good to his own soul
But he that is cruel troubleth his owu flesh.
18 The wicked worketh a deceitful work
But •'to him that soweth righteousness shall be a sure reward.
19 As nghteovisness te7ideth to life;
So he that pursueth evil pursueth it to his own death,
20 They that are of a froward heart are abomination to the Lord
But such as are upright in their way are his delight.

contrary
3.

17

<

So

a

is

fair

woman which

Isa. 32.

But

And

—

'

*

^'

righteousness.'

" Pur-

suing the vanquislicd (Judg. iv. IG; 2 Sam. xx.
20. They that are of a froward heart (are)
10).
abomination to the Lord: but (such as are) upright In (their) way (are) his deUght. "They
that are of a froward heart" viz., those who are
specious before men, but who cherish seltish and
cunning schemes at heart. " Such as are upright
in their way " are the sincere in heart, who evince
their sincerity in their course of life very ditferent from those who palliate their frowardness of
walk by pleading that tliey are well-disposed in
21. (Though) hand (Join) in hand, the
heart.
wicked shall not be unpunished: but the seed
of the righteous shall be delivered— from ]ninishment. Though the wicked conspire together,
450

—

:

PhU.
Hos.

9. 6.

4.

17.

10. 12.
6. 8, 9.

JilS. 3. IS.
8

is

sueth"— i«7., incessantly and eagerly pursueth, like
a hound after its prey {^T^, or a conqueror pur-

8. 38.

2 Cor.

Gal.

that scattereth, and yet increaseth
there is that withholdeth more than is meet, but

is ujjr'vjlit in

7.

4. 27.

Luke

is

He who

1.

Isa. 58.

Matt. 6. 7.
Matt. 6. 14.
Matt. 25.34.

:

i

grace is not merely the perishing grace of the body,
but the enduring grace of the soul (ch. xxxi. .30).
It is not by dress, worldly vanities, or admiration
of lovers that she obtains and retains " honour,"
but by spiritual and internal graces. 17. The
merciful man doeth good to his own soul: but
(he that is) cruel troubleth his own flesh. The
merciful man in doing good to others does good to
himself. The harsh and unmerciful in distressmg
others causes ultimately distress to himself. Not
only do •we not lose by mercy and liberality to
others, but we largely gain by the intrinsic effects
of mercy in its reflex action on the merciful, as
also by the special promise of God (Matt. v. 7).
The cruel spirit, when it has none else to vent its
cruelty on, punishes itself. The cruel man troub18. The wicked workleth his owu family also.
eth a deceitful work: but to him that soweth
righteousness (shall be) a sure reward.
The
reward of the wicked man's labour is deceitful
((. e., is the very reverse of what he has calculated
On "sowon): that of the righteous mau is sure.
eth righteousness " cf. Hos. x. 12, " Sow to yourselves in righteousness, reap in mercy;" Gal. vi. 8, 9;
Jas. iii. 18.
The crop shall exactly correspond to
the seed, the reward to the work (ch. xxii. 8). 19.
As righteousness (tendeth) to life; so he that
pursueth evil (pursueth it) to his own death.
The Hebrew particle []3] at the beginning of this
verse connects this verse with the preceding,
*
Thus then righteousness (tendeth) to life,' &c.
Maurer strangely takes it as a participial adjective,

Isa. 67.

Dan.

only good
the expectation of the wicked is wrath.

24 There

4,

7,

8.

without discretion.

^is

23 The desire of the righteous

1.

9.

jewel of gold in a swine's snout,

Q,

IrtOO.

Ps. 41.

Ps. 112.

21 Though handjom in hand, the wicked shall not be unpunished:
But the seed of the righteous shall be delivered.

22 As

vices.
C.

it

departeth
from.

Rom.

2. 8.

Gal.

6. 8.

Jas.

3. 18.

tendeth to poverty.

and have many accomplices, joinin» right hand to
right baud, in pledge of mutual faith, and in token
of their engagement mutually to help one another
against all adversaries, yet they shall not escape
punishment. Mercer, De Dieu, and Maurer refer
the phrase to the sicccemon of parents and children
lit., luind to hand; i. e., not even by the succession of sons (the inheritance of guilt passing from
the hand of the father to the hand of the son) shall

—

the wicked escape punishment: neither himself
nor his posterity shall escape. Certainly the parallel clause, "tne seed of the righteous," requires
in contrast reference to the seed of the wicked.
Probably both ideas are included,— 'Though the
wicked man has many accomplices, friends, successors, and posterity, as auxiliary hands, yet these
shall not shield him from punishment: he and
they shall be punished.' 22. (As) a jewel of gold
in a swine's snout, (so is) a fair woman (which
is) without discretion— i<7., without (lit., turnimj
aside from [n^p]) taste" [Drp], i. e., moral percepis pure and impure (Ps. cxix. 66).
used to wear golden rings, or "noseAs the fair
iii. 21), in their noses.
form of the impure or godless woman is compared
to the "jewel of gold, so the impure woman herself to the filthy sow (2 Pet. ii. 22), in respect to
her impure life, filthy lusts (Bockart), insatiable-

tion of

what

Women

jewels"

(Isa.

A

sow, among the Egyptians,
and stolidity.
23. The
the hieroglyphic for a fool (Gejer).
desire of the righteous is only good. Their
chief object of desire is God and His favour.
They do not desire things unlawful. So tlie issue
They obtain their wishes.
of their desire is good.
but the expectation of the wicked is wrath—
I.e., so far from issuing in the good which they
hoped for, it issues in the eternal "wTath" and
vengeance of God. They "desire" and devise
the event
only such things as displease God
therefore can only be " wrath ;" wliereas " the
desire of the righteous," being for "good," issues
24. There la that
in "good" to themselves.
scattereth, and yet increaseth; and (there is)
uess,
is

—

that withholdeth more than is meet, but (it
tendeth) to poverty. So far from the generous
disjierser of his riches, for the glory of God and the
"ood of his neighbour, being really impoverished
by scattering, he positively "increaseth" in true
wealth by it. The metaphor is from sowing seed.
He who would reap largely must scatter the seed

;

,
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virtues
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and

liberal soul shall

B. C. 1000.

26
27

He
"

shall be

their contrary rices.

be made fat;

And 'he that watereth shall be watered also
He '"that withholdeth corn, the people shall
But "blessing

:

:

9

himself.

upon the head of him that

selleth

It,
'

29

He that troubleth his own house '"shall inherit the
And the fool shall be servant to the wise of heart.

30 The fruit of the righteous is a tree of
And he that ^'^winneth souls is wise.

6. 7.

"

He

^that trusteth in his riches shall fall:
But ^the righteous shall flourish as a branch.

Matt.

"•Amos 8. 5.
Job 29. 13.

that diligently seeketh good procureth favour
But he that seeketh mischief, it shall come unto him,

28

The soiU
of blessing
2 Cor. 9. 6.

him

curse

°

Esth.

P

Job

r. 10.

31. 24.

Mark 10.24.
Luke 12.21.

wind;

1

Tim.

6. 17.

« Jer. 17. 8.
*

Eccl.

life

wtaketh.
Dan. 12.

3.

Cor.

V\

1

Ja?.

31 Behold, *the righteous shall be recompensed in the earth:
Much more the wicked and the sinner.

5. 16.

'

9.

5. 20.

Jer. 25. 20.
1 Pet.

4. 17.

and wide, with no grudging hand
They who "withhold more than is meet" from

flourish as a branch.
"He that trusteth in his
riches " will be loath to part with them in giving

the Lord, get no true gain from all their toils and
all their riches, like the Jews in Haggai's time,
who had no prosperity till they made the house of
the Lord their chief object (Hag. i. 6, 9-11 ii. 15So far is the true wealth of
19 cf. Heb. xiii. 16).
the withholder from being increased by withholding what is meet to be given for the glory of God
and the good of man, that he is at last deprived
even of that which he had (Matt. xiii. 12). The
Lord has a thousand ways of taking away from
the seltish steward of God's property the wealth
which he uses not for God's glory, viz., sickness,
25. The liberal soul shall
fire, death certainly.
be made fat; and he that watereth shall be
watered also himself. So far from growing lean

to others

far

(ch. xiii. 7).

;

;

with liberality to others, "the liberal soul (lit.,
the soul of blessiny—i.e., the soul that blesses
others) shall be made fat." "Blessing" is often
used of kindness in words and in deeds towards
others (Gen. xxxiii. 11 2 Ki. v. 1.5; 2 Cor. ix. 5-10).
" Bounty " (euXoyia)— lit., blessing. As v. 24 refers
to external goods, so this 25th verse refers to both
the goods of the soul and those of the body. " He
that watereth" /. e., refreshes the souls of others
with spiritual refreshments, or their bodies with
the necessary supplies for their wants, shall receive a corresponding refreshment from God. He
shall receive new supplies wherewith to refresh
himself and others (Matt. v. 7). The imnge is
from a seasonable shower refreshing the thirsty
earth (cf. Job xxix. 23; Ps. Ixxii. 6). 26. He that
withholdeth corn (in order to raise the price, and
sell at an exhorbitant profit), the people shall
curse him— (Amos viii. 5, 6.) but blessing (shall
be) (viz., implored by the people) upon the head
of him that selleth (it)— at a moderate price (.Job
xxix. 13).
27. He that diligently (lit., early in the
morniu'i) seeketh good procureth favour.
must not only do good, but do it seasonably whilst
the opxjortunity presents itself, and diligently ; as
those who desire a thing effectually done get up
early, that they may have sufficient time, and
that they may do it with all the powers of their
;

—

We

mind and body

(T. Cartin-ight).
Such a one
" procureth favour " with God and man. but he
that seeketh mischief, it shall come unto Mm.
mischief "—/. e., deliberately and con'' Seek-eth
tinually.
He that does not diligently seek good
is apt to fall stei> by step into the class of those
that "seek mischief.'
28. He that trusteth In
his riches shall fall
but the righteous (viz.
inasmuch as they do not trust in riches) shall
:

451

(iv. 24-27).

"

As a branch "

[."T^rrJ.

So

Gejer translates, as the Hebrew commonly means, 'as a leaf,' viz., a verdant leaf (Ps.
29. He that troubleth his
i.
3; Jer. xvii. 8).
own house shall inherit the wind. "He that
troubleth his own house "—whether by extravagance, or by quarrels, complaints, avaricious withholding of the sustenance and wages that are due,
&c. (i\ 17, "He that is cruel troubleth his own
fiesh;" ch. xv. 27, "He that is greedy of gain
troubleth his own house;" Ecclesiasticus iv. 30,
Be not as a lion in thy house, nor frantic among
thy servants'). "Shall inherit the wind"— i.e.,
shall gain nothing but emptiness as the result of
all his trouble: like the wind, which makes a great
bluster, but has nothing solid in it, and passes
away (ch. x. 25; Eccl. i. 13, 14). and the fool
shall be servant to the wise of heart. He who
acts as a " fool" in the management of his house
and his property shall thereby be reduced to the
position of a "servant" to him who acts wisely in
the management of his house and iiroperty. 30.
The fruit of the righteous is a tree of life and
he that winneth souls is wise— (Dan. xii. 3. ) "The
fruit " which " the righteous " bring forth, viz., in
benefiting the bodies and souls of others, is salutary, like "the tree of life" (Gen. ii. 9; iii. 22;
ch. iii. 18).
"He that winneth (lit., taketh) souls"
—like a successful fisherman, that he may bring
them to God and heaven (Luke v. 10) by precept
GataJcer.

'

;

:

and by example

(1

Pet.

iii.

1; 1

Cor. ix. 19-22; Jas.

Behold, the righteous shall be recompensed in the earth much more the wicked and
the sinner. " Recompensed" is here taken in the
primitive sense ; seeing that even the righteous
have to pay on earth (not in the future life) the
penalty of their occasional and exceptional delinquencies (Num. XX. 12, Moses and Am-on; 2 Sam.
V. 20).

31.

:

xii. 14,

David;

xxiv. 12;

1

Ki.

xiii. 21,

the disobe-

cf. 1 Cor. xi. 30), committed through
and afterwards humbW deplored, how
much more shall "the wicked' (Rashamj, implying the rest-essly wicked; from a root [B'P'i]
to he disturbed; Isa. Ivii. 21), and "the sinner"
(Chotee—he ivho errs from the right way) be
punished. So 1 Pet. iv. 18, " If the righteous
scarcely be saved, where shall the ungodly and
These
the sinner appear?" (cf. Jer. xxv. 29).

dient prophet;

infirmity

passages favour this view rather than the other
'Behold the piety of the
(Mariana's view),
righteous, though imperfect, and though no more

—

;
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their contrary vices.

WHOSO loveth

12

But

B. C. 1000.

instruction loveth knowledge
he that hateth reproof is brutish.

CHAP.

2

A

good man obtaineth favour of the Lord
But a man of wicked devices will he condemn.

" Ch.

A man

"

3

4

A

5

The thoughts of the righteous are right
But the counsels of the wicked are deceit.
The words of the wicked are to lie in wait for blood
But the mouth of the upright shall deliver them.
The wicked are overthrown, and are not:
But the house of the righteous shall stand.

6

7

8

1 Cor. II. 7.
6

by wickedness
But the root of the righteous shall not be moved.
shall not be established

shall be
is

commended according
^

to his

H.

30.

£st!i. 9. 6.

Job
Job
Job

3.

11. 20.
IS. 13.
27. 18.

Ps. 37. 10.
Ps. 73. IF.

<i

Matt. 7.2!.
iSam. 13.13.
lSam.25.ir.
Ps. 132. l«.

ch.

'^

A man

ch.

Jobs.

"virtuous woman is a crown to her husband:
But she that maketh ashamed is as ^rottenness in his bones.

''But he that

9

12.

31. 23.

:

wisdom

1.

20.

ch.

3. 35.

ch.

5. 23.

Dan.

12. 2.

Mai.

2.

8,

9.

Matt.

of a perverse heart shall be despised.

27. 4,

He

that is despised, and hath a servant,
Is better than he that honoureth himself, and lacketh bread.

than what is clue from them, and therefore having
no claim to reward as a debt, is rewarded here
much more shall the impiety of the wicked receive
its retribution.'

CHAP.

XII.

1-28.— 1.

Whoso loveth

Instruc-

(Hebrew, disciplinary instruction) loveth
knowledge but he that hateth reproof is brutish— (oh. iii. 11, 12; Heb. xii. 6.) The believer
tion

:

'loveth disciplinary chastening,' not for its own
sake, but for the sake of that which is its effectviz., our being made partakers of God's holiness
just as we love the physician wlio lances a festering sore, or the bitter medicine which heals ns
:

(Heb. xii. 10, 11). To hate "reproof," which is
designed for our good (Ps. cxli. 5), is to be like the
" brute," which looks not beyond tlie pain or the
pleasure of the ])reseut monieut, and which kicks
or bites the person who otters healing though
unpalatable drugs.
2. A good man
obtaineth
favour of the Lord— lit., 'draws forth good will.'
Ihi the verh cf. note, ch. iii. 13.
but a man of
wicked devices will he condemn. Not only a
man of wicked deeds and words, but also a liiau
of wicked t/tour/hts.
3. A man shall not be established by wickedness.
Though for a time
here on earth he may, by fraud or by force, obtain
and retain prosperity, yet it shall not be for long.
Not only shall he '^not be established," but he
shall be utterly " rooted " out as the antithesis
to the parallel clause implies,
but the root of
the righteous shall not be moved -by any shock
whatever (ch. x. 25); as "trees of righteousness,
the planting of the Lord" (Isa. Ixi. 3).
They
are "rooted" in the Lord by faitli and love (Isa.
xxvii. C; Jer. xvii. 8; Eph. iii. 17; Col. ii. 7).
4.
A virtuous (lit, strenvous L'^'.n], as Pvuth is called,
:

Kuth iii. 11) woman Is a crown to her husband
— "a crown," i.e., his chief ornament. "Her
husband"— lit., her lord (cf. ch. xxxi. 10, 2."^; I
but she that maketh ashamed- by
Cor. xi. 7).

want of strenumisness, virtue, and priidenre. is as
rottenness in his bones-an incurable evil, afiectiug the inmost and most vital powers of mind and
body; a plague in the privacy of liome, as well as
in public life.
A disease in the bones is hard to
cure.
6. The thoughts
of the righteous (are)
right (Hebrew, judgment ; i. e., consonant to jus452

the counsels of the wicked (are) de"The counsels," or 'the astute plans' (Hebrew, tachhuloth). 6. The words of the wicked
are to lie in wait for blood— (ch. i. 11, 18.) but
the mouth of the upright shall deliver them viz., the upright, from the lying in wait of the
wicked (ch. xi. 9). Or, as suits the antithesis, and
the expression "the mouth," "the upright," by
seasonable counsel of the mouth to those for whom
"the wicked" with their "words lie in wait."
shall deliver them from the snare.
Such counsel
the wise Solomon gives, and through heeding it
n-any are delivered (ch. i. 10, 15). So Mercer,
Bai/ne, &c.
However, "the mouth of the upright" may be their unse replies to the ivicktd,
who by " words " would ensnare them. Cf. Jesus
rei)lies to those who thought to catch Him iu His
tice): (but)
ceit.

words (Luke xx. 1-41
cf.
xi. 53, 54).
7. The
wicked are overthrown (Hebrew, Infinitive for
the Indicative ijresent), and are not— (ch. x. 25.)
but the house of the righteous shall stand.
Even here on earth a blessing attends the family
or "house" of the righteous (cf. 2 Sam. vii. 11;
Exod. i. 21). Evil overtakes the wicked or his
" house " soon or late. 8. A man shall be commended according to (lit., according to the mouth
of: a Hebi-ew idiom for in proiJortion to) his wisdom. Cod and His faithful people judge a man
;

not according to the apparent success of an undertaking, but according to its spiritual "wisdom."
Worldly men jtraise or condemn only according to
the ajiparent success or failure, but he that is cf
a perverse heart shall be despised— l>y (.'od; and
aflast, man, wlicn he is found out in his true character.
9. (He that is) despised, and hath a servant, is better than he that honoureth himself,

and lacketh bread. He who is low in jiretensions,
through lowlines.s of disposition, and through avoiding ostentatious display, and who at the same time
"liath a servant," and therefore hath some means
of livelihood, is preferable to him who boasts
himself, making a great display, whilst all the
while not having the necessaries of life, through
his wasting his money on pomp.
The Hebrew
for "despised" (nicheleh) is distinct from that in
v. 8 (buz): here the reference is to loio estimation
not through faultiness, but from absence ofworhlhj
display: as David calls himself (1 Sanuxviii. 23)

;

;
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XII.

A

'righteous man regardeth the life of his beast:
But the 2 tender mercies of the wicked are cruel.

He

U. 1000.

Deut. 25. 4.
bowels.
/ Gen. 3. 19.
«

* Or,

that tilleth his land shall be satisfied with bread:
is void of understanding.

-^

8 Or,

But he that followeth vain persons
12

*

wicked

transgres-

good by the fruit oi his mouth;
of a man's hands shall be rendered unto him.

shall be satisfied with

lips.
fc

i

15 The 'way of a fool is Tight in his owa eyes;
But he that hearkeneth unto counsel is wise.

A fool's wrath

is

^presently

But a prudent man

known

;

—

:

;

:

the restlessly icicked, the godless)
desireth to have the net of evil men {ra?ig, the
viz., to have the cunning whereby
(••il, in general)
they ensnare victims ; or rather, to take in their
net evil men the wicked seek to take advantage
of one another: so Gesenius.
The godless are not
satisfied with the abundance that they have, but
ra-->/tang,

;

:

means

also

The Hebrew

a fortress

fence of evil men
fears, ch. x. 24).'
among the evil for

ishment.

(Eccl.

for
ix.

"net" pii'P]
Maurer

14).

The

godless desireth the de(against the dangers which he

therefore translates,

'

He think.s, by combinations
mutual defence, to escape pun'But the root (i. e., the firmly rooted

stability) of the righteous yields i7'— viz., defence
of itself, witliout need of confederacj' with others.
The English version lias the support of the Chal4.1.3

.3.

2. ».

10.

11.41,

42.

2Thes.1.6.
i

Luke

5

in that

coveretli shame.

:

thirst for more.

2 Pet.

Isa.

Matt.

18.11.

:

" a poor man, and liyhtly esteemed" (the same
as here) in v. 8 the reference is to cont-mpt well grounded, because of perversity. 10. A
i-ighteous man regardetli the life of his beast.
< M->d commands tender care even for brutes (Dent.
XXV. 4; Lev. xxii. 28). We are to give rest, refreshment, and medicine to the beast, according
and are not to be cruel to it,
{IS it requires it
much less to man. but the tender mercies (lit.,
not only to
huivels) of the wicked are cruel
"Cruel" is
'lieasts,' but, still worse, to men.
•sin-ndar- implying that each one of their " tender
mercies is cruel. Not only their cruelties, but
their very mercies axe cruel as Pharaoh when he
offered to let the people go, but without their herds
and the Jewish council and Gamaliel, when they
ordered the apostles only to be " beaten " (Acts v.
and as those who give alms
40), though innocent
11. He that tilleth
to the poor with contumely.
his land shall be satisfied with bread. The occupation must be an honest one, such as agriculture,
and one must labour diligently at it. One must
not put his sickle into his neiglibour's harvest.
but he that followeth vain persons is void of
understanding. "Vain persons," i. e., idlers (2
Sam. vi. 20): such as love vanity, shrink from
honest labour, delight in sleep, indolence, play,
\\ e
must withdraw from the
and idle talk.
company of such (2 Thess. iii. 6, 11, 12). Being
" void of understanding," they, as a necessary
consecpience, are void or "bread," as contrasted
with "He that tilleth his land," who therefore
"shall be satisfied with bread." 12. The wicked
desireth the net of evil (men) but the root of
the righteous yieldeth (fruit). The wicked man

Hebrew

(Hebrew,

is

in the

sion of

A man

*And the recompence

16

17. 8.

The snare
of the

13 *The wicked is snared by the transgression of his lips:
'^But the just shall come out of trouble.

14

the

fortress.

" Jer.

The wicked desireth ^the net of evil men:
But the ^root of the righteous yieldeth fruit.

day.

Targum for "net ;" and virtually of the Syriac
so De Wette.
for "yieldeth fruit" (Germinabit)
Thus, the righCf. also V. 14, which confirms it.
teous yielding their own fruit, for the good of others
as well as themselves, stand in contrast to the
loicked desiring to entrap in their net o*he.r evil men,
so as to gain their goods. The wicked seek their
daic

:

good from without

;

the righteous have

it

within,

own

root, dee]) and firmly sunk, supplying
The wicked is snared by the transgression of (his) lips. The wicked thought to injure
others by his transgression of God's law with his
lips— viz., by false witness, calumnies, and lies;
but it is ordered by God's retributive justice that

their
it.

13.

but
it is himself who is snared in ruin thereby,
the just shall come out of trouble— by avoiding
the " transgression of his lips ;" or if he has been
betrayed into it by his own infirmity, or shall
have been for a time snared by the lips of the
transgressor, he "shall come out of trouble"
through the grace of God. 14. A man shall be
satisfied with good by the fruit of his mouth—
The good man himself derives the
(cf. V. 12, end.)
most ample fruit from the good and kindly and
pious words of his own mouth. Not merely the
taught are instructed, but the teacher is benefited
by his own profitable discourse, and the recompence of a man's hands shall be rendered unto
him. If a man's good loords bring, by the grace
of God, their own reward to the speaker, much
more the good icorks of "a man's hands" shall
bring to him their own recompence. He shall not
be "satisfied with good" who destroys by the
deeds of his "hands" what he teaches with the
words of " his mouth." 15. The way of a fool is
right in his
Isa. V. 21

;

own eyes— (ch.

Luke

xv\\\. 11.)
is wise.

eth unto counsel

iii. 7
Job xxxii. 1
but he that hearken-

None

;

so wise as not
to need good counsel, especially in the concerns
is

the soul. We have one Great " Counsellor,"
Messiah, who is made unto us "wisdom" (Isa. ix.
Let us "hearken unto" Him
6; 1 Cor. i. 30).
16. A fool's wrath is presently (He(ch. i. 33).
l)rew, in that very day; Hos. iv. 5) known but a
prudent man covereth shame— viz., the sh.ame or
"Covereth,"
insult put upon him by others.
with the mantle of patience and charity, instead
of exasperating himself, and losing self-control
like "a fool," by dwelling on the indignity of the
word or deed, and the worthlessness of the injurer.
He does not publish the act, to the discredit of the other, but consults for the reputation of the other, lest he should add sin to
of
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their contrary vices

He

that speaketh truth showeth forth righteousness
But a false witness deceit.

But

* Zech.

1.

f.,

6.

that speaketh Hke the piercings of a sword:
the tongue of the wise is health.

18 There

is

'

Matt.

24.3

Bom.

8. 2-

1 Cor. 3. 2-

19 The *lip of truth shall be established for ever:
But a lying tongue is but for a moment.

23.

2 Cor.

4. i:

2The3.

20 Deceit is in the heart of them that imagine
But to the counsellors of peace is joy.

evil:

13.

2 Pet.

21 There ^shall no evil happen to the just
But the wicked shall be filled with mischief
are abomination to the Lord
But they that deal truly are his delight.

22 Lying
23

A

'"lips

man

prudent

*"

"
:

concealeth knowledge
fools proclaimeth foolishness,

26 The righteous

is

more ^excellent than

2. 9.

6. 6.

Rev.

22. 15.

Ki.

11. 28.

1

Ch.

10. 4.

ch.

13. 4.

ch.

21. 1.

1 Cor. 16. 6,
8.

6

24 The "hand of the diligent shall bear rule
But the ^slothful shall be under tribute,
it

Ps.

Isa. 9. 15.

But the heart of

25 Hea\nness in the heart of man maketh
But "a good word maketh it glad.

1.'.

1 Pet. 3. 12,

Or, deceitful.

" ch. 25. 11.

Isa. 'M. 4.

stoop

Zech.

1. 13.

2 Cor.

2.

4-

7.

his neighbour

1 Or,

But the way of the wicked seduceth them.

abundant.

that deal truly are his delight. Not merely they
that speak truly, but "they that deal truly" are
Deeds of true dealing must conGod's "delight.
firm words of fair speaking. 23. A prudent man
concealeth knowledge— not that he grudges to
impart his knowledge to others, but he does not
obtrude it, nor make a disi)lav of it, nor babble
out all he knows, in order that he may be counted
wise.
But he brings it forth iu the fitting time
and place, but the heart of fools proclaimeth
foolishness. Trying to make a display of knowFools, wise
ledge, it only betrays its foolishness.
but the tongue of the wise is health. Cf. with the in their own esteem, babble out everything at
first clause the last clause of v. 17.
The tongue of random; not n^isdom, which they have not, but
Proclaiming foolthe godly wise not only does not wound, but it foolishness, which they have.
heals the wounds inflicted by the ungodly, by ex- ishness is attributed to the fool's heart, not to his
He
cusing and defending the innocent, and by making mouth ; for a fool's heart is in his mouth.
On the contrary, "The
up quarrels. It is not enough not to bring forth has no sense within.
bad fruit we must l>ring forth good fruit. 19. mouth of the wise is iu their heart" (Ecclus. xxi.
The lip of truth shall be established for ever. 26). 24. The hand of the diligent shall bear rule:
He whose lips speak truth shall be established for but the slothful shall be under tribute. Diliever in the favour of God and of man.
but a gence shall secure the rule over others but slothlying tongue is but for a moment—lit., is whilst fulness (lit., fraud; cf. Jer. xlviii. 10, mary. For
I give a wink
note, Jer. xlix. 19.
Liars need they who are slothful often use frctud to save
to have good memories.
A lying tongue soon be- themselves the trouble of labour) brings one un'
trays itself.
No lie reaches old age,' says So- der the rule of others. 25. Heaviness in the heart
jihodes.
A lie is soon or late discovered, and of man maketh it stoop (the (7 is feminine,
though heart is masculine) but a good word
20. Deceit is in the heart of
truth emerges.
them that imagine evil. "Deceit," producing maketh it glad. Messiah esiiecially spake such
'good words' (Isa. L 4; Ixi. I-.S; sf) also His sernorroiv, is in the heart of them that devise "e^^l,"
and therefore .v'/v'/V (the ojijiosite of "peace"). vants, '2 Cor. i. 4). 26. The righteous is more exThe opposite follows:— but to the counseUors of cellent [Hebrew, v)ore rich';/ ahundant: yatheer:
peace is joy. But to the counsellors of (jocxl (the akin to the Greek oiSap] than his neighbouropposite of "evil") and "peace," is candour {ihe though the world, judging by outward circumEven the righteous
stances, thinks differently.
21.
o])]iosite of "deceit"), and therefore "joy."
There shall no evU happen to the just: but the themselves are tempted by allliction at times to
be cast down as if there were no gain in pietj',
wicked shall be filled with mischief " No evil
and as if the ungodly fared better (Ps. Ixxiii.
(lit., iniquity; Hebrew, owh), whether of guilt or
but the way of the wicked seof its punishment, 'shall happen so as lastingly Mai. iii. 14).
But the wicked duceth them. If, then, "the righteous be more
to hurt " the just (Ps. xci. 10).
shall be filled (cf. ch."i. 3)1 with" the 'iuiquity' excellent than his neighbour," how is it tiiat men
and the punishment of ttieir own "mischief." do not follow their way? Because "the way of
One clause is to be supplied from the other. 22. the wicked," wliich is apparently more excellent,
Lytns lips are abomination to the Lord but they or abundant in temporal advantages, seduceth
the injury suffered.
Ijreatheth

;

17.

(He that) speaketh {lit.,
truth showeth

Hebrew, ycqyhiach)

forth righteousness but a false witness deceit.
He who, -with full breath, speaketh out the whole
truth without reserve, and without injustice, and
thishabitually— whose very breath is truth— showeth forth what is rhjldcous, doing injustice to none;
like Messiah, "the Faithful and True Witness"
Rev. iii. 14). But a false witness sets
(Isa. Iv. 4
forth what does injustice to others by "deceit."
18. There is that speaketh [Hebrew, bahblefh,
iToiaJ like the piercings of a sword (Ps. Ivii. 4)
:

'

;

;

;

'

:

'

:

'

:

;
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their contrary vices.

27 The slothful man roasteth not that which he took in hunting
But the substance of a diligent man is precious,

B. C. lOCO.

P Deut.30.16.
Deut. 32.47.

28 In the way of righteousness ^is life
And in the pathway thereof there is no death.

A WISE son

13

Jer. 21.

Eze.

heareth his father's instruction

Eom.

"But a scomer heareth not rebuke.
2 A man shall eat good by the fruit of his mouth
But the soul of the transgressors shall eat violence.
3 He *that keepeth his mouth keepeth his life

But he that openeth wide

his lips shall

A

But a

6. 21.

2 Cor.

Eev.

"

1

Sam. 2.25.

ch.
»

"^

'

to shame.

9. 7, 8.

ch.

14. 6.

Ps.

39. 1.

Jas.

3. 2.

Col.

3. 9.

Kom.
<'

ch. 11.

1

sin.

**

It "seduceth" with
ia Mercer).
hopes, doomed to end in the destrucThe way of the
tion of those so seducedrighteous, on the contrary, however differently
really more exis
it may be regarded now,
cellent, and at last will be seen by all to be so.
27. The slothful (man) roasteth not that which
he took in hunting. The Hebrew for "roasteth"
In
pinn] does not occur in this sense elsewhere.
the Chaldee, in which Dan. iii. 27 is written, it is
found in this sense. The slothful man doth not
take in hunting anything to roast; for hunting
would require labour, which he dislikes. Jacob
acted the part of such a slothful man, who is also
a deceitful man (v. 24, note), when he roasted for
his father that which he had not taken in hunting,
and deceived him. Fuller ('Miscellanea') takes

4. 17.

2. 7.

CHAP. 13.

keepeth him that is upright in the way:
But wickedness overthroweth ^the sinner.

6 Righteousness

19.17.

Rom.

have destruction.

man hateth lying:
wicked man is loathsome, and cometh

righteous

6. 22,

23.

Matt.

4 The soul of the sluggard desireth, and hath nothing
But the soul of the diligent shall be made fat.
5

8.

18. 9,

20.24.

12. 9.
3.

them (Kimchi

could not be used of the crooked tvay of sinners
leading to death, as this reading takes it.
CHAP. XIII. 1-2.5.— 1. A wise son (heareth)
his father's instruction: but a scomer heareth
not rebuke.
wise son shows his wisdom by
hearing his father's disciidinary instruction
i. e., instruction
accompanied with chastisement
(Hebrew, musca-).
Had Eli administered such
discix)line, and his sons heeded it, their end would
have been very different (1 Sam. ii. 25). 2. A man
shall eat good by the fruit of (his) mouth. He
shall enjoy the fruit of the good words which he
uses (ch. xii. 14).
No wonder that the Holy
Spirit here labours so much for the reformation of
the tongue ; for the apostle also (Rom. iii. 13, &c.),
when gi\'ing an anatomy of human depravity in
the members of the body, dwells more on the
the Hebrew from the kindred word karakim, tongue than all the rest (Cartivriyht).
but the
lattice,' or enclosure-work within wliich the wild
soul of the transgressors (shall eat) violence—
beasts were caught (cf. the Hebrew, Song ii. 9). thetransgressors who seek to inflict injury on others
eTTLTeu^e-raL
[ovk
6vpav],
The LXX. confirm this
shall suffer the fruit of injury in their own soul.
Shall not obtain prey in hunting.' So the Vul- The soul of the transgressors (including all their
Eunld, from the imvard man is o])posed to the mouth of the good
gate, Chaldaic, Syriac, Arabic.
Arabic, supports the English version, but the man. They do not show by the mouth the evil
substance of a diligent man (is) precious—' but which is within their soul; but the good man's
precious substance (will be the portion) of a dili- mouth indicates the good heart within. Therefore
gent man.' Like a successful hunter, he by his his mouth is mentioned, but their sotd.
3. He
"diligent" labour ensures "precious substance," that keepeth his mouth (considering about ivhat,
which he both takes and permanently enjoys. with whom, in what manner, place, and tiriie, he
De Dieit takes the words in their Hebrew order, speaks, Gejer) keepeth his life: (but) he that
thus 'But the substance of a precious man is openeth wide his lips (rashly and inconsiderately
gokV (as the Hebrew, charutz, English version, babbling out whatever enters his mind) shaU
"diligent," may also mean).
I prefer the English
have destruction— (chs. x. 19 xii. 23.) "Keepeth"
version. 28. In the way of righteousness (is) life
viz., as watchmen keep the city gates to prevent
and (in) the pathway (thereof there is) no death. the enemy entering (Ps. cxli. 3).
should keep
"The pathway:" two Hebrew nouns, as in the our mouth from uncharitable, idle, rash, hasty,
English version, Derek netldMh ; the path way. and passionate words. "Keepeth his life," not
narrow way trodden by the feet, as dis- only of the body, but of the soul (Matt. xii. 32-37).
tinjniished from the cart-road.
[The Masoretes 'Misfortune is the end of an unbridled mouth'
read it without the dot, nn'nj, the trodden right (Euripides). 4. The soul of the sluggard (Hebrew,
way, as distinguished from the devious crooked the sold of him, the sluggard) desireth, and (hath)
ways into' which the wicked "turn aside" (Ps. nothing: but the soul of the diligent shall be
(ch. xL 25.
The sluggard desires
cxxv. 5).
If the Mappik, or dot, be read, the made fat
sense is, the way of its path— i. e., the way of the abundance, and does nothing more he makes no
path ofriffhteou«ness]. The Chaldaic, LXX., Vul- diligent effort to effect his desire. When labour
but they
is laid aside, the desires are let loose
gate, Arabic, and Syriac, for "no"['7l<, which is
are restrained by doing work (cf. ch. x. 4). 5. A
used more in prohibitions than negations], read, righteous (man) hateth lying (not merely in others,
'The pathway is to [h^\ death.' The difficulty but in hinhtelf : not merely abstains from it, but
of the Hebrew al negative probably occasioned the hateth it) but a Wicked (man) is loathsome, and
change. The difficult reading the English version cometh to shame— /(V., 'maketh (himself) loathrightly prefers. Moreover, the trodden rigid way some, and briugeth (himself) to shame.' 6. High.
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B. C.

that maketh himself rich, yet hath nothing
that maketh Iiiraself poor, yet hath great riches.

The ransom of a man's life are his
But the poor heareth not rebuke.

1000.

*0r,
candle.
•

riches

Job

l^i.

28,

29.

Job

20. 15,

19, 22.

The light of the righteous rejoiceth
But the 2 lamp of the wicked shall be put out.
10 Only by pride cometh contention
But with the well-advised is wisdom.
11 Wealth ^gotten by vanity shall be diminished:
But he that gathereth ^ by labour shall increase.
12 Hope deferred maketh the heart sick
But ivhen the desire cometh, it is a tree of life.
9

Job

27. 10,

17.

Ch.

20. 21.

:

teousiies3keepetli(Min tliat is) uprigM in tlie way
—of life and of safety. He needs no other defences.

the abstract for the concrete (cf. note, ch.
Sin is the very element of the sinner.
He is the slave of sin, and gets sin's wages, death
(Roia vi. 23). 7. There is that maketh himself
rich, yet (hath) nothing (there is) that maketh
himself poor, yet (hath) great riches— parallel,
1 think, to ch. xi. 24, "There is that scattereth,
and yet iucreaseth and there is that withholdeth
more than is meet, bnt it teudeth to poverty."
There are rich men who, by not using their riches
to the glory of God and the good of man, have no
real good out of their riches there are also those
who make themselves poor by spending to the
glory of God and the good of man yet they have
all that is really good in riches, and are counted
rich by God (cf. Rev. ii. 9, "I know thy
poverty (the church of Smyrna), but thou art
Jas. ii. 5).
1 Tim. vi. 18
rich ;" Luke xii. 21
Such a rich widow before God was that one that
"of her penury" cast into the Lord's treasury
"all the living that she had" (Luke xxi. 4). On
the contrary, the church of Laodicea, " rich, and
increased with goods" in her own esteem, was in
God's esteem "wretched, and miserable, and
poor." Gejer, Grotius, A-c, explain it, 'There are
jiersons who make a show of being rich, whilst all the
time they have nothing' (cf. note, ch. xii. 9, end):
poor and proud at once. 'And there are those
who feign themselves poor, whilst all the while
they have ample riches.' 8. The ransom of a
mail's life (are) his riches but the poor heareth
not rebuke. If the rich man's life is in danger, he
can often redeem himself by his riches (chs. x. 15
xviii. 11); but the poor do not ever hear' threats
». e., the poor are not exposed to threats or envy
On such " reaffecting the safety of their life.
buke" cf. Isa. XXX. 17. The rich deliver themIf
selves from danger the poor are free from it.
riches have their advantage, so has poverty its
advantages. Jurmn/ says (Canfabit vacuus coram
latrone viator), The traveller who has nothing to
The
lose can sing in the highwayman's face.'
godly iwor, above all, sliall 'hear no rebuke' in
the great day of the Lord (Isa. xxv. 8; Job iii. 18).
9. The light of the righteous rejoiceth—joyfully
"The light of the righteous" is
shines forth.
that of their piety, joy, jjeace, and blessedness,
which, beginning nere, is perfected in the life to
come (Matt. v. 16; Ps. xcvii. 11; cxii. 4; Prov.
It is like the sun, ever brightening from
iv. 18).
morning to mid-day. but the lamp of the wicked
shall be put out. The little and faint spark of
])rosperity which the wicked have now, shall be
put out, as a " lamp " which soon goes out ;
456
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27. 23-

12S. 2.

by pride. Pride conduces to nothing else
stir up the proud to contention.
It
aggravates the sin of contentious so caused, that
they arise, not from sudden anger or jn-ovocation,
but from mere jjride. The proud have not the
"wisdom" to take 'advice' from others (the
parallel clause supplies these words and ideas);
so, in intercourse with others, they "contend"
with all who do not yield to them. The English
version, however, joining "only" with the Hebrew word next in order, gives the more likely
connection. If it Mere not for jiride there would
be no contention, but pride prevents either yiarty
confessing himself to be in tlie wrong; so the
strife is begun and continued,
but with the well
advised is wisdom. In ch. xi. 2 it is "with the
loiuly is wisdom."
The "well advised" are those
who through lowliness are not too proud to take
advice, or to yield to the superior opinion of
another. As the " well advised " are opposed to
"pride" i. e., the pi'oncl so "wisdom
is opposed to "contention." For "the wisdom that
is from above " is not only " pure," but also
''peaceable, gentle, and easy to be eatreated"
(Jas. iii. 17).
"Wisdom" is the cause of "lowliness."
11. Wealth (gotten) by vanity shall be
diminished: but he that gathereth by labour
(Hebrew, xoith the hand) shall increase
/(7.,
'wealth frotn (Hebrew, min) vanity' (chs. x. 2;
XX. 21). The 'vanity" here answers to "a slack
(deceitful) hand," ch. x. 4, where cf. note, "He
becometh poor that dealeth with a slack hand."
Thus it stands in o])position to "he that gathereth
with the hand" in the parallel clause. Wealth ill
gotten is soon gone but wealth gotten by honest
labour remains sure. The "hand here represents
all honourable ways of industry, and is opposed
[The Hebrew preposition is in
to "vanity."
some MSS., np, ereji unto the hand; in other

—

:

—

Ps.

than to

:

.

22. 29.

ch.

tion

;

.

ch.

tention "—lit., iv'tll one give contention. Pride only
causeth contention. There only cometh conten-

:

.

5. 4.

17. U.
with tlie
hand.

Jer.
»

whereas the righteous shine like the sunlight,
permanently and universally (Job xviii. 5; xxi. 17).
10. Only by pride cometh contention. The " only "
is joined by Maurer, Castalio, d-c, not to "pride,"
which immediately follows, but to " cometh con-

:

but wickedness overthroweth tlie sinner— Hebrew,
X. 29).

Eccl.

•

1

—

—

;

'

upon or under the hand— i. e., U7ide7(1 Sam. xvii. 22; 2 Chr. xii. 10).
%oith or hy arises from the idea of dependence upon: so the Hebrew is used, Gen. xxvii.
40, "By (lit., upon) thy sword shalt thou live."
So here, 'He that gathereth depending upon labour. '] He that gath ereth with unwearied assiduity,

MSS.,

^3?,

the diliiient custody

The sense

and hy

leyitinxtte vieans, shall increase.

12.

Hope

deferred maketh the heart sick but (when) the
desire cometh, (it is) a tree of life— (ch. iii. 18.)
:

: ::
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XIII.

the word sliall be destroyed
But he that feareth the commandment * shall be rewarded.
-^despisetli

/

Chr.

2

3U.

I'i.

14 The ^law of the wise is a fountain of
To depart from ''the snares of death.

< Or,

life.

be In
peace.

15 Good understanding giveth favour:
But the way of transgressors is hard.

I«a. 66.

Mai.
''

A

wicked messenger falleth into mischief:
But ^a faithful ambassador is health.

19 The desire accomplished is sweet to the soul
But it is abomination to fools to depart from

13. Whoso despiseth the word (viz., of
37).
Ood) sliall be destroyed: but he that feareth
the commandment shall be rewarded— Hebrew,
shall be destroyed for himself [iS] all he shall
get for himself is destruction. Or else, he shall be
destroyed for it—i. e., for despising it. The Chald;vic, Syriac, and Arabic, translate,
by it.' MaurAaz. to the
er translates, becometh liable to it
punishment which is inflicted on its violators.
>So Esau
"despised (his) birthright," and be'

'

:

^

'

came

'

—

,

mmishment

accordingly (Gen. xxv.
34).
So the despisers of the Lord's invitation
(Luke xiv. IS). Also the Jews who "despised
(-Tod's words, so that the wrath of the Lord arose
"
against His people, till (there was) no remedy
"Shall be rewarded" (ye(2 Chr. xxxvi. 16).
shuUam) not as marg., 'shall be in peace' (for
in the Pual conjugation this Hebrew verb has not
usually this sense, but that of the English vei-sion).
14. The law of the wise (is) a fountain of life, to
depart from the snares of death. " The law of
tlie wise " i? tlie laio of God, which the wise follow,
and which they put forth from their "mouth" as
"awellof life," present and eternal to others (ch. x.
1 1
Ps. xxxvi. 9). On "the snares of death," cf. Ps.
xviii. 5.
15. Good understanding giveth favour
—both with God and man. but the way of transgressors (is) hard- rugged; lit., rough, as soil
unfit for cultivation (Deut. xxi. 4).
The way of
transgressors is one whicli yields no fruit of favour
from God or good men to them nor will it yield
the precious fruit of eternal life at last, which
liable to

:

;

;

"good understanding" (i. e., doctrinal, experimental, and practical knowledge of the truth)
shall yield.
16. Every prudent (man) dealeth
with knowledge— acteth with judgment, not inconsiderately,
but a fool layeth open his folly
betrayeth it by setting about his business
rashly, without knowledge or counsel, or regard

—

to the place, the time, or the jiersons with whom
he has to do whereas the "prudent man " does
not say or do all thiugs at once and together, and
in all places, but prudently has regard to what is
suitable to the place, the time, and the persons
17. A wicked messenger falleth
T. Cartwright).
(
Into mischief.
messensjer who does not execute
;

A

457

2-!.

spreadeth.

an ambassadnr of
faithfulness,

that walketh with wise men
But a companion of fools "shall be destroyed.

X.

5.

116. 3.

ch. 12

s

i

waiting, will not disappoint us iu the end, but
will be as "the tree of life" in the midst of the
"Paradise of God" (Eev. ii. 7; Hab. ii. 3; Heb.

15. 24.

IC. 6. XI.

s

evil.

shall be wise

True wisdom admouishes us to set our hopes, not
ou the iiDsatisfying thiugs of earth, but on that
which, thou<?h our hope be exercised with long

Sam. 22."?.

ch.

Ps

18 Poverty and shame shall be to him that refuseth instruction:
But •'he that regardeth reproof shall be honoured.

He

2

ch.

Ps. 18.

'

20

2.

3. 16.

» ch, 16.2'.

16 Every ^prudent man dealeth with knowledge;
But a fool ^ layeth open his folly.
17

Shan

'

ch.

15.

shall

.'>.

be

broken.

'embassy' 'faithfully,' "falleth into" the
penalty of his faithlessness, but a faithful am(is) health— alike to himself and to those
his

bassador

by whom he is sent. Bad rulers and their bad
ministers or agents are both accursed by God (cf.
2 Ki. i. 9-14).
1 Sam. xxii. 17, 18, with Ps. lii., title
18. Poverty and shame (shall be) to him that
;

refuseth instruction— (^iscipZirtar.y instruction, cor'Disciplinary instruction' is needed for
rection.
learning any honest trade or profession. He who
refuseth discipline excludes himself from a way of
livelihood, and involves himself in "poverty."
but he that regardeth reproof shall be honoured
—before God, and often before men. " Regardeth,"
mindfully and practically not merely bearing it
calmly, but profiting by it, and refraining from
the sins which were the cause of it. " Honoured,"
stands in contrast to "shame" and to "poverty,"
which is generally regarded with contempt. The
pious are not always enriched, but they are sure,
either here or hereafter, to be "honom-ed." 19.
The desire accomplished is sweet to the soul:
hut (it is) abomination to fools to depart from
evil.
Cf. V. 12, "When the desire cometh, it is a
canon of interpretation in Protree of life."
verbs is. In antithetical clauses an opposite member
is often suppressed in one clause, and has to be supplied from the opposition of the other member in the
Thus, here, the
corresponding clause {Gataker).
desire of the wise or good being accomplished bg
their departing from evil is sweet to their soul
but as it is abomination to fools to depart from
evil, tlieir desire being not accomplished is not sweet,
nay, it "maketh the heart sick" (v. 12). Cf. Ps.
cxlv. 19, "The Lord will fulfil the desire of them
that fear Him." As the wise desire the possession
of the true good, and by departing from evil attain
to it, so that it is "sweet to the soul;" so fools
desire the possession of what is good and " sweet
to the soul " but as they will not depart from
sweet to
evil, they fail in attaining to what is
the soul," but shall have bitter and everlasting
grief.
Just as if there were two patients, both dethe one avoiding forbidden foods,
siring health
and using the prescribed drugs, would recover
health, to his joy the other, disliking the remedies, and indulging his appetite, would fail to reThe reason why
cover, and would die (Oejer).
fools abominate to depart from evil is because
evil is sweet to them, and they like to indu ge
;

A

:

'^'

;

;

their

eth

own

(viz.,

passions and lusts. 20. He that walkcontinuously and habitually) with wise
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virtues
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21 Evil *pursueth sinners

A

22

:

—

—

:

XIV.

their contrary vices.

—but to the righteous good

shall be repaid.

B. C. 1000.

man

leaveth an inheritance to his children's children;
^the wealth of the sinner is laid up for the just.

good

And
23 Much

:

Gen.

4. 7.

Num. 32.23.
Pa.

32. 10.

Ps HO. H.
Acts 2=. 4.

'"food is in the tillage of the poor:
is that is destroyed for want of judgment.
^

But there

Job

Z7. 16.

Eccl. 2. 25.
" Ch. 12. 11.

24 He " that spareth his rod hateth his son
But he that loveth him chasteneth him betimes.

*

ch. 19.

18.

ch. 2?. 15.

25 The righteous eateth to the satisfying of his soul:
But the belly of the wicked shall want.

14
2

EVERY

:

'

marg. (the literal
meaning of the Hebrew verl) rahah, from which
"companion" comes, is to feed; boon-companions,

who

Cf. chs. xxviii. 7,

fools.'

"Destroyed"— ^/^,
feed together); xxix. 3.
made evil,' and so shall be punished with
There is a play upon like Hebrew sounds in

shall be

evil.'

'

"coim)anioa"and "destroyed," roheh and roanr/.
The Greek Theognis says, Thou shalt learn good
from the good but if thou wilt associate with the
bad, thou shalt lose eveu the mind thou hast'
'

;

[etrtfXtoy fiev

yap

air'

errQXa. /uaOiioreat itv Se fcaKOKTi

Seneca
'Svfifi.ix^rii, cnroXeti /cat tov covtu voov^.
says, 'The road is long by precept; it is short
and effectual by example.' What one sees makes
more lasting impression than what one hears. As
bad air injures the strongest health, so association
with the bad hurts the best mind. 21. Evil pur-

sueth sinners: but to the righteous good shall
or 'good shall repay the righteous.'
" Evil "—i. e., the punishment of evil; not only the
reproach of conscience, but also the positive penalty of evil from God, as a shadow follows a body,
or a hound its prey. Moreover, it is hinted that

be repaid

—

made by God its own punishment (Rev.
On the other hand, "good" becomes its
own reward to the good, besides the positive reward which God appoints (Isa. iii. 9-11). 22. A

evil is
xxii. 11).

good (man) leaveth an inheritance to his children's children
t., presuming that the children
and grand-children taught by the good man follow his steps, and the wealth of the sinner is
laid up for the just. This is one instance of the
i.

])rinciple in

v.

21.

The

expression, "is laid up,"

implies that tliere are hidden ways whereliy God
sustains the godly, though they do not see ic with
their eyes, nor can comprehend it with their mind
7'.

23. Much food (is in) the tUlage
Carlvr'ight).
poor— 'in the newly tilled land of the

of the

jinor;' in tho

land whicli they have newly broken

up with arduous and honest labour, but there is
(that is) destroyed for want of judgment.
By the
rule of inter] )retation l)y the contrast of opposites,

and by supplying the wanting member in one
clause from its opjwsite expressed in the other
clause, the sense is, But there is food (/. e., wealth)
possessed by rich men, that is destroyed for want
of honesty {\\t., judgment or ,jn.^tke) in its acquisition and its employment.
The poor man's (honest)
labour forms the contrast to the rich man's want
'

458

13.

14.

4. 11.

24. 3,

4.

ch. 31. 10.

that walketh in his uprightness feareth the Lord
''But he that is perverse in his ways despiseth him.

[n.ini]

Ruth
ch.

He

shall be wise. So the Masoretic text reads
pan; . -^Vin]. But the Chetib, or Hebrew text, reads
imperatively, 'Walk .... be wise' [o^m-'^lSn, the
infinitive absolute, for the imiierative]. but a companion of fools shall be destroyed.
But one
associating himself with and taking i>leasure in

(

CHAP.
'

"wise woman buildeth her house
But the foolish plucketh it down with her hands.

men

'

ch. 23.

:
I>

of justice' in his acquisitions.

'

The

Job

12. 4.

«€mj/w tilled

land of the poor forms the contrast to the rioh
man's ]jossessions held for some time. The "much
food" of the poor, secured hy honest labour, is
opposed to the 'tood destroyed' of the rich man,
(ch. xvi. 8; Jer. xvii. 11; xxii. 13; Ezek. xxii. 29,
marg.) 24. He that spareth his rod hateth his
son i. e., acts in such a way as one who hated the
boy and desired his ruin might be supposed to act.
"His rod," the rod which the parent is bound to
but he that loveth him chasteneth him
use.
'

betimes— i.

ear!y, diligently, painstakingly,
e.,
whilst the boy is yet tender ; as soon as the corruption of the boy begins to sprout up. The tree
The punishment is to
is to be bent whilst young.
follow the sin so soon as to prevent the habit of
sin being formed
lit., 'early
seeks chastening
(discii)line) for him' [Gesenim, Mercer).
Gejer
and Maurer take the Hebrew suffix, early seeks
<7'— namely, 'chastening.' 25. The righteous eateth to the satisfying of his soul— (ch. x. 3,) by
the blessing and kind pro\'idence of God. The
little which the just have is, as it were, much,
because they are content with their lot, and receive all things from the hand of the Lord. The
'

Lord will always provide for them what is for
but the belly of the wicked
their true good,
shall want.
They are never satisfied, because
they do not measure their desires by nature, but
by their opinion, which is boundless (Mariana).
Also, the Lord shall punish them, either here or
hereafter, by gi^'ing them up to insatiable lust,
without the means of gratifying it.
CHAP. XTV. 1-35.-1. Every wise woman
buildeth her house: but the foolish plucketh it
down with her hands— //A, 'wise women (each
one) buildeth,' &c.
Or else, 'the wisdom of
women
the folly,' &c.
"Buildeth"— i. e.,
adorns, establishes, and makes hajipy her house.

.

.

hold (Ruth iv. 1, "Rachel and Leah did build the
house of Israel"). Such a one is taught experimentally by the Word of God how to bear herself
towards her husband, her children, and her servHereby, and by the noble offsprinp which
ants.
God gives her, according to His iiromise, she
" buildeth her house" The foolish woman, by her
ues'ligence, bad administration, self-indulgence,
and provocation of God's disi.leasure, "plucketh
down " her house. 2. He that walketh in his
uprightness feareth the Lord: but he that is
perverse in his ways despiseth him. Uprightness and piety are inseparable, as are also frowardness and godlessness. Each man's religion
is to be estimated by its fruits in his life.
He
"despiseth " God who despiseth His Word such
a one shall be despised by God (1 Sam. ii. 30; 2
:

:

Moral

virtues

::

: :

PROVERBS

and

;

:

XIV.

their contrary tices-

O

1000

Job

12. 4.

B.

3 In the mouth of the foolish is a rod of pride
''But the lips of the wise shall preserve them.

"

Ps. 123.

4 Where no oxen are, the crib is clean
But much increase is by the strength of the ox.
6
6

Ch. 12.

Luke
Luke

A ''faithful witness will not lie —but a false witness
A scorner seeketh wisdom, and findeth it not
But * knowledge

is eas)'

d Ex.

will utter lies.

:

'^

ch.

the presence of a foolish man,
thou perceivest not in him the lips of knowledge.

The wisdom of the prudent is to understand his way
But the ''folly of fools is deceit.
9 Fools ^ make a mock at sin
but among the righteous
10 The heart knoweth ^ his own bitterness;

And

—

3. 19.

foot of pride.") The fool's
" rod of pride" is his tongue, wherewith he assails
and strikes others. But it recoils on himself.
The instrument of punishment is called a "rod,"
not a sword, to imply the contumely with which
the proud shall be visited. The plural, "lips," in
the Hebrew is joined with the verb singular.
The lips— i. e., each one of the lips— of the wise
4. Where no oxen
presem-eth them severally.
are, the crib is clean—?, e.. Where there is no
tillajiTe of the ground (which in the East is eifected
by oxen), there is no food. Where there is no
toil there can be no food wherewith to supply the
labourer. There must be the labour of the oxen,
but much
if their crib is to be full of f'^'^d.
Ps. xxxvi.

"The

11,

is by the strength of the ox.
As no
is to be expected if the land be untilled,
so where the stren;j:th of the ox is put into
requisition, there is " much increase." 5. A faithful witness will not lie but a false witness will
utter lies.
He who is accustomed to tell the

Increase

produce

:

truth in private, you may depend upon it, will
"Utter lies"
tell the truth as a public witness.
—lit, 'will breathe out lies again and again studiously' (Mariana, T. Cartwright) (ch. vi. 19). 6.
A scorner seeketh wisdom, and (findeth it) not
but knowledge (is) easy (Hebrew, an easy thing)
unto him that understandeth.
The scorner
findeth it not, because he does not seek it diligently and seriously, and with a desire for piety,
but as profane Esau sought the blessing: nor
does he seek it with the end in \ie\v that he may
obey the will of God (for if he did so, God would
teach him, John vii. 17), but in order to get the
sanction of God for gratifying his own desires
Ezek. xx. 1-4), and to amuse his
(Jer. xlii. 1-20
mind with the eloquence of tiod's ministers (Ezek.
xxxiii. 31, 32).
Nor does he seek in the right
time, or the day of grace, but only when dangers
are impending. He scorned the wisdom of the
godly when he might have had it therefore, now
that he wants it, he shall not find it. Moreover,
he does not seek it by the ri^ht means, but with
;

;

self-confidence and pride.
Heavenly knowledge
is easily found by him who seeks it wnth his whole
heart: it voluntarily presents itself to "him that

understandeth" (Dan. xii. 10).
7. Go from the
presence of a foolish man, when thou perceivest
not (in him) the lips of knowledge. 8o Michaelv^.
Maurer, after L. de Dicu. translates, 'Go so as to
stand opposite a foolish man, and you will not per439

Tim.

2

3.

13.

9 ch.

ch.

ch

1. 22.

10. 23.
26. 18.

19.

there

is

Jude

favour.
1

a stranger doth not intermeddle with his joy.

Sam. xii. 9, 10; Mai. i. 6, 7; Num. xv. 30, 31).
3. In the moutli of the Toolish (is) a rod of pride
but the lips of the wise shall preserve them— (cf.

24.

12.20.

8

:

n.

Cor.

Go from

When

23. 1.

/ Luke
1

7

16.14.

20. 16.

Ex.

unto him that understandeth.

3. 4.

6.

1".16.

18.

the bitterness of his
soul.

ceive (discover) in

him the

knowledge'—

lips of

i. e.,
any knowledge proceeding from his lips.
But the Hebrew particle, min, "from," implies
removal to a distance hv.?.'?] (Gen. xxi. 16; Ps. xxxi.
22). Though the other sense is possible [fg euam-iav,
ex adverso]. (Num. ii. 2, mar;/.) Avoid intimacy
with the ungodly fool, lest thou become polluted
thereby also, lest the weak be unsettled by thy
example, and lest the wicked take occasion thence
of slumbering in their sins and lastly, lest time
'The indication of piety and of
be lost by it.
impiety is most readily and surely sought from
the use made of the tongue (Matt. xii. 37). The
proverb says, Speak, that I may see what you are'
8. The wisdom of the prudent
T. Cartim-ight).
(is) to understand his way— what he ought to do,
and how to behave: to do nothing rashly, but
with mature judgment; to understand what is
incumbent on him by his calhng (1 Cor. vii. 17
1 Thess. iv. 11); not to be wise in other people's
business and duties, and yet a fool in one s own ;
to begin with one's self, what sins most beset one,
what are our dangers, and how to meet them,
but the folly of fools (is) deceit. Their folly is
their cunningly devised deceits which they pride
themselves on as master-strokes of wisdom. The
wise man seeks by honest means namely, by the
conscientious ordering of his life the fool seeks
;

;

'

(

—

;

The

practised to gain
riches and power: this ^^ deceit" is opposed to
" undei-standing :" for whilst deceiving others, he
does not understand that all the while he is deceiving himself. 9. Fools make a mock at sin—
(Prov. X. 23; ii. 14; Isa. iii. 9.) The Hebrew may
be also translated, 'sin (i. e., when it brings its
punishment) makes a mock at fools,' even as

by

deceit.

fool's deceit is

but among the righteous
they mock at sin.
there is favour— the favour of God and of all
good men, inasmuch as they do not mock at sin,
but sjieak what is conformable to the will of God.
To complete the antithesis, the sense must be supplied, Fools make a mock at sin (and so incur the
wrath of God) but (the righteous regard sin as a
serious offence, and one to be shunned and there;

;

among the righteous there
10. The heart knoweth
God.
fore)

is

the favour of

his

own

bitter-

and a
ness (Hebrew,
stranger doth not intermeddle with his Joy—
our
into
fully
so
enter
can
None
(cf. V.
13.)
C or.
(1
bitterness or our joy as ourselves
bitterEli could not enter into the
ii.
11).
ness of soul" of Hannah (1 Sam. i. 10, 13,
(iehazi into that of the Sliunanmnte
111): nor
woman (2 KL iv. 27). Michal, though the wife of
the bitterness of his soul);

5
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their

12 There

'is

a

way which seemeth

right unto a
of death.

contrary

B

11 The ^house of the wicked shall be overthrown:
But the tabernacle of the upright shall flourish.

*

man;

tices.

C

inoo

Job
Job
Job

8. li.

15. 34.

18.

14,

16.

But 'the end thereof are the ways

Ch

13 Even in laughter the heart is sorrowful;
And ^the end of that mirth is heaviness.

The simple beheveth every word
But the prudent man looketh well

16

A

"wise man feareth, and departeth from evil:
But the fool rageth, and is confident.

11

He that is soon angry dealeth foolishly;
And a man of wicked de\'ices is hated.

33

Ch.

12. 7.

ch.

21. 12.

Zech.
Watt.

14 The backslider in heart shall be 'filled with his own ways;
And '"a good man shall be satisfied from himself.
1

3.

5. 4.
7.

26

27.
*

to his going.

j

ch 12. 15.
ch 16. 25.
Matt. 7. 13.

Eom.

* Eccl.

«. 21.

2. 2.

ch. 12. 14
•"2 Cor. 1.
<

1?.

"a stranger" to his "joy"
before the Lord with all his
might," at the bringing up of the ark to Zion
(of. 1 Sam. x^-iii. 13, 2<), with 2 Sam. vi. 12-16).
This proverb teaches the individuality of each
fioul in its innermost being, so that none save
He who searcheth the hearts can with thorough
sympathy enter into our joys and our sorrows.
il. The house of the wicked shall be overthrown: hut the tabernacle of the upright
shall flourish. The abode of the wicked, though
a "/iOWA-e," and though large, ai^pareutly flourishing, and in their own opinion destined to"continue
for ever" (Ps. xlix. 11), "shall be overthrown:"
whereas " the tahernacle of the upright," though
apparently small, weak, and humble, "shall
tl;>urish."
Let us not be misled or perplexed by
the external prosperity of the godless, (Ps. xxxvii.)
12. There Is a way which seemeth right unto a
man; but the end thereof (are) the ways of death,
(^ood iuteutioDS are not a justification for wrongdoing (2 Sam. vi. 6). We must search oiir ways
of life, our opinions, and practice, by the test of
the Word of God. Judg. xvii. 6, &c., gives an
awful illustration of the end of "every man doing that which is right iu his own eyes.
Cf. the
prohibition of this, Deut. xii. 8.
13. Even in
laughter the heart is sorrowful— (cf. v. 10.) The
Hebrew for "is sorrowful" [3Kp^] expresses grievous and penetrating sorrow (Job ii. 13). The addition of
the heart intensities the sorrow (Gcjer).
^\^hilst outwardly laugliing, the man may have
'his own bitterness' within, which his
heart
knoweth." and the end of that mirth is heaviness.
And even though there be no 'sorrows of
heart at the time, yet the end of mere earthly joy,
however exuberant, is heaviness.
Already the
wise king was beginning to experience what lie
David's bosom, was

vhen "he danced

more

fully

states

in

Eccl.

ii.

2;

vii.

6.

Men's

very pleasures turn into their opposites. Seek not
worldly joys, Avhich are neither solid nor lasting,
but seek the joys of the Spirit, which are unmixed
and everlasting. 14. The backslider in heart
(Ps. xliv. 18) shall be filled with his own ways—
(note ch. i. 31.) Not one who turns aside from the
right path of doctrine and i)ractice through
thoughtlessness, and, as it were, only with the
feet, like one for the time intoxicated, but one

who knowingly and

—

wilfully 'backslides in heart'

with the understanding and will— such a
one shall get his fill of his own ways, until he shall
nauseate and feel them his most terrible curse
and a good man (shall be
(cf. Num. xL 19, 20).
j.

e.,

4<W

Phil. 4 7.
" ch. 22. 3.

satisfied)
himself.'

from himself—' from that which
His happiness

is

is

iu

Hav-

self-contained.

ing God within, he is satisfied already, indejiendently of other and external sources of happiness
and hereafter he shall be fully satisfied wlien he
sliall awake with his Lord's Likeness' (Ps. XA-ii. 15).
The ways of the godly man and his own regenerate
heart sliall become the source of his hajipiness, as
'

the ways and the lieart of the l)ackslider shall be
his misery.
15. The simple believeth every word
or false, useful or injurious.
"Charity," indeed, "believeth all thiuM" (1 Cor.
xiii. 7)
but not things that are palpably untrite.

—whether true
;

which it readily believes. It believes
it can with a good conscience believe to the
credit of another, but not anything more. HpicltarmiLs says,
The sinews and limbs of faith are
not rashly to believe' (Acts xvii. 11). but the prudent (man) looketh well to his going— whether it
tends to grace and salvation, or to sin and perdition: he 'believeth not every word,' as, for iustance, the flattering words of seducers, who
commend to him false doctrine or licentious
practice (cf. Eph. v. 15). 16. A wise (man) feareth, and departeth from evil—" feareth," lest he
may offend God, and, through distrust of himself,
keeps at the greatest distance from the contagion of
but the fool rageth against God, and against
sin.
tliose who fear God and would recall him from
sin.
He is impatient at being checked in his
course (so the Hebrew means in Deut. iii. 26 Ps.
Ixxviii. 21 ; cf. ch. xxii. 3).
(?e>r translates [as tlie
Hithpahel of nap, to transgress], ' The fool makes
It

all

is

the truth

that

'

—

;

to transgresn;^ 'sins of his own accord
iiromeditation.'
But the English verthe ordinary sense, and Is confident— in
contrast to the wise man's 'fear' of sin and dis17. (He that is) soon angry
trust of himself.

himself

and with
sion

is

(Hebrew, curt, or short in his nostriln ; he who lets
but a short interval elapse between his taking
offence and giving vent to it— the nostrils breathing out indignation) dealeth foolishly (Eccl. vii.
and a man of wicked devices is
2!»)
9 cf. below,
hated. A man who, when offended, represses the
indications of his anger, all the while meditating
revenge, and waiting for the opportunity when he
can wreak it. As " he that is soon angry dealeth
foolishly " as regards himself, so he that
wickedly devises' revenge, whilst deferring the expression of his angei\ bringeth on him the
'hatred' of others.
Thus there is danger ou
both sides, in hastiness, and in deferring anger
through malice. The latter is the worst offence.
;

?•.

;

'

:
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simple inherit folly

:

:

:

XIV.

their contrary mces.

—but the prudent are crowned with knowledge.
Job

'

19 The evil bow before the good
And the wicked at the gates of the righteous.

20 The "poor

But ^the

is

hated even of his ovvn neighbour

rich hath

many

He

ch.

that despiseth his neighbour sinneth:

^But he that hath mercy on the
22

poor,

happy

is

he,

A

£ccl.

all

is

:

—but a

5,

11, 1,

2.

Isa. 5?. r,

hui the foolishness of fools

their riches;

true witness delivereth souls

41. 1.

Ps. 112.

labour there is profit
But the talk of the lips tendeth only to penury.

25

are
the lovers
of the
rich.

they not err that devise evil ?
But mercy and truth shall be to them that devise good.

24 The crown of the wise

10.

19. 7.

many

P Ps.

Do

23 In

IP. 13,

Jobo.

friends.
2

21

6. 21,

23.

Job
U.

Dan.

is folly

4. 27.

Matt.

deceitful witness speaketh

25.34.

Luke C

lies.

.'^O,

36.

26 In the fear of the Lord is strong confidence;
And his children shall have a place of refuge.
27 The ^fear of the Lord is a fountain of
To depart from the snares of death.

Acts

9 oh. 13. 14.

Ecv.
•

life.

1 Cor. 13. 4,
5.

prince.

Jag.

^that is slow to wrath is of great understanding
But he that is ^ hasty of spirit exalteth folly.

The Simple inherit folly. " Inherit,' from the
crown themselves with,' must me:in,
'The simple pertinacioudy hold, as their peculiar
inheritance, io\\y'— i.e., th&iv foolish opinions and
bad practices, but the prudent are crowned (or
crown themselves) with knowledge—' as their
ornament now and their inheritance hereafter,
with all its blessed consequences. Even as the

contrast to

'

'

simple encircle themselves with folly as their
'crown' of disgrace now, and their fatal 'inheri19. The evil bow before the
tance' hereafter.
good and the wicked at the gates of the righteous. The evil shall be brought so low that they
shall bow before the good to ask their hel)), as
Josephs wicked brethren were brought to "bow
themselves to him to the earth" (Gen. xliii. 26 1.
Clients
18; cf. Esth. iii. 2; vi. 11 Rev. iii. 9).
wait 'at the gates of those more powerful, to sue
their aid when they are going out, as beggars are
not admitted within (Esth. iv. 2). The evil shall
implore the intercession and iielp of the godly in
vain (Luke xvi. 24). 20. The poor is hated even
of his own neighbour. How inhuman to be tlie
less charitable, just in proportion as the poor, whom
<iod hatli atHicted, need our charity! but the rich
hath many friends—///., But those who love the
rich are many.' It is not the man, but his riches
that they love. 21. He that despiseth his neighbour sinneth grievously. Whatever his neigh;

;

;

'

'

—

bour may be, sick, ignoble, ignorant, he must not
be despised; nay, 'mercy' is to be sliown to him.
but he that hath mercy on the poor, happy (is)
he.
The poor are a prey to injury, because they
dare not resist, "^lercy" is the opposite of 'despising' the afflicted jioor.
22. Do they not err
that devise evil? but mercy and truth (shall
be) to them that devise good. Those wiio empk)y
the same energy in good as the bad exercise in
evil, shall have, as their reward,
mercy and
tnith'— e., the faithful fulrtlment of God's pro-

i:.

16. 32.

Matt.li.C9,

He

18.

21.

ch. 15. 18.

ch

28 In the multitude of people is the king's honour
But in the want of people is the destruction of the
29

20. :5.

3

1. 1?.

short of
spirit.

( Hebrew, painful labour) there is profit
but the
talk of the lips (tendeth) only to penury. In all
honest labour there is ]iroht, soon or late; but no
Pi'oHt, nay, rather 'penury,' results from empty
talk.
Loud talkers are lazy workers. 24. The
crown of the wise (is) their riches ; (but) the
foolishness of fools (is) folly. Xot riches, but
'^'wisdom, gives a crown of glory" (ch. iv. 9).
"The prudent are crowned with knowledge,'' m>t
with riches (ch. xiv. 18). Therefore the sense is,
Wmlom (the opposite of folly '), being " the crowu
of the wise," constitutes their true 'riches,' and
results in the heavenly riches; "but the foolishness of fools" is not " nches" to them, as the wise
man's crown of wisdom is to him, but is and
continues "folly"—/, e., emptiness— neither an ornamental 'crown' nor enriching wisdom. 25. A
true witness delivereth souls— delivers' innocent souls that are calumniated and accused
before judges, but a deceitful (witness) speaketh
(Hebrew, breathes forth) lies— so as to destro'i
innocent "souls.
26. In the fear of the Lord (is)
strong confidence; and his children shall have
a place of refuge. " His '- /. e., the Lords children (Ps. Ixxiii. 1.5). 27. The fear of the Lord
(is) a fountalii of life, to depart from the snares
of death. "The law of the wise" is "the fear of
tiie Lord;" for of both the same things are
predicted (ch. xiii. 14). 28. In the multitude of
people (is) the king's honour : but in the want of
people (is) the destruction of the prince— (2 Sam.
xxiv. 14-17.) "Theking" who woidd have a 'numerous' and contented " people " as his "honour,"
must govern with equity and clemency, not with
tyranny and cruelty. He must also fear the Lord.
lest he bring down God's judgments on himself
:

'

'

'

'

'

and

his people.
'Ill

'

fares the land, to hastening

ills

a prey.
decay.

Where wealth accumulateH and men

i.

mises of salvation, just as the devisers of evil,
on the contrary, shall be given up to 'error'
and its penalty— perdition. 23. In all labour
401

(He that is) slow to wrath (is) of great understanding but (he that is) hasty of spirit exalteifolly— (y. 17.) •'Exalteth folly," like one's banner

29.

:

—
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:
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and

A sound heart
But

31

:

their contrary vices.
B. C. lOon.

the life of the flesh
"envy the rottenness of the bones.
is

•

But
But

"

But

«

that which

in the heart of
is

in the

A SOFT

up

31.

1%

2->.40.

John 3.17.

» Job 31.
Ch. 22

Job
Job

1.5.

2.

13. 15.
19. ii.

Pg.

23. 4.

P».

37. 37.

2 Cor.

1. 9.

2 Cor.

6. '.

2

answer turneth away wrath
stir

4. 5.

Job

1

him that hath understanding:
is made known.

midst of fools

35 The king's favour is toward a wise servant
But his wrath is against him that causeth shame.

But grievous words

Jas.

Malt.

Righteousness exalteth a nation
But sin is a reproach ^to any people.

15

1. 29.

16.

'

3-4

10.

7. 9.

Eom.

is

33 Wisdom resteth

5. 2.

Acts

driven away in his wickedness
the righteous hath hope in his death.

32 The ^vicked

Job

Ps. 112.

oppresseth the poor reproacheth "his Maker:
he that honoureth him hath mercy on the poor.

He Hhat

Tim. 4.1?.

4 to nations.

anger.

CHAP,
1

2 The tongue of the wise useth knowledge aright
But the mouth of fools ^poureth out foolishness.

li

belcheth.
or,

bub-

bletb.

and the permanence of their keeping of wisdom
and especially that it is the fruit of the Spirit
accompanies this ralsmg up of folly. " He that is from above descending and abiding on tliem
slow to ^^^•ath" depresseth follv; and so "is of (Xum. xi. 2.5, 26 Isa. xi. 2; 2 Ki. ii. 15. Contrast
great undei-stauding." 30. A sound heart (is) the Eccl. vii. 9). The wise does not draw forth his
but envy the rottenness of the wisdom from its resting-place within his heart at
life of the flesh
bones.
A heart free from "e^^'y," anger, and random, but in proper place and time, as the occahut (that which is) in the
every faulty affection towards one's neighbour, sion may require,
relieves the body of a great source of very many midst (in the inmost part) of fools is made known
viz., their /o//.v, to be supplied from the contrary
diseases; for it produces joy and peace, flowing
from a good conscience, and is attended with to "wisdom" in the parallel clause, 'Exhibits
[Thus, Ngno is taken from itself to be known.' Fools cannot long disguise
the blessing of God.
8<3n, to make sound].
An active sense is also in- their folly it is sure to betray itself in unseasonable speaking at random, without choice or judgcluded in a 'sound mind,' both sound itself and ment (chs. X. 14 xii. 23 xiii. 16). The Hebrew
bringing soundness to others; which sense is im- adage says,
A vessel full of coins will make no
so as to be seen by all and so is of small
uaderstanding. The raisuvj of the voice aloud

lifted

up

;

;

;

:

—

;

;

;

'

plied also in the Hebrew for "flesh" being plural,
Gejer, Maurer,
is life to the bodies of others.'
&c., take it, 'a sedate'' or 'tranquil hearf [from
nan, to remit or abate]
one free from all immo-

—

'

—

derate anger, hatred, and envy. So the Hebrew
is taken (Eccl. x. 4).
In either case, " a sound," or
else a 'tranquil heart,' stands opposed to "envy;"
and "the life of the flesh" to "the rottenness
of the bones"— viz., that which eats away all its
marrow (chs. xii. 4; xvii. 22). 31. He that oppresseth the poor reproacheth his Maker— who
hath made the poor as well as the rich (1 Sam. ii.
7 ch. xxii. 2, below ; Exod. iv. 11). The oppressor
of the poor, whether by word or deed, persuades
himselr that God either will not, or cannot, vindicate the poor, but he that honoureth him hath
mercy on the poor— i. e., he honoureth his Maker
whosoever hath mercy ou the poor.
It is not
enough merely not to oppress, we must also show
positive mercy, whereby we honour the Lord, who
hath commanded the poor to be relieved. 32. The
wicked is driven away in his wickedness— in
;

'

his evil'

i.e.,

when

tlie

j^'naltg of his evil over-

takes him; as the expression, "in his death," in
" Driven
the parallel opposite clause req^uires.
away " as the cnafF, having nothing substantial in
him (Ps. i. 4). but the righteous hath hope in
his death— sure hope of eternal life (Job xix. 2(5;
xx.wai. 37
Also, when
Tit. i. 2).
Ps. xxiii. 4
death-like distresses come upon him.
33. Wisdom resteth in the heart of him that hath understanding not merely superflcially in the lips,
as in the case of those making a disjjlay, but in
the inmost recesses of "the heart." "Resteth"
implies the tranquil and modest spirit of the wise,
462
;

—

;

but if there be only one coin in it, it will
make a rattle.' The more learned one is, the
more modest he will be the more unlearned, the
more presumptuous and ostentatious. 34. Righteousness exalteth a nation: but sin (is) a
reproach to any people Hebrew, 'to peoijles,'
plural; whereas "a nation" is singular, implying
the paucity of the nations observing righteousness,
and the multitude of those that nationally sin.
The Hebrew for "reproach" (chesed) means also
mercy. Hence Gejer translates, Mercy is an expiatory sacrifice for sin ;' " sin " being sometimes
used for sin offering (Exod. xxix. 14 Hos. iv. S).
Not that mercy puts away sin before God, but before men, who are by mercy reconciled to those
who had before been unmerciful to them. But
the Chaldaic ('sin is the reproach of a people')
supports the English version. So in the main Vulnoise

;

;

—

'

;

gate ('sin

The LXX.,

makes peoples miserable ').

Syriac, and Arabic ('sins diminish peoples').
In
Lev. XX. 17, chesed is used for "shameful wickedness." 35. The king's favour (is) toward a wise
servant: but his wrath is (against) him that
causeth shame— (ch. x. 5.)
'He that causetli
shame,' by his want of wisdom (including skill
and diligence), ' is the object of his wrath.
CHAP. XV. U^i.—A soft answer— like oil
soothing the iiain of a wound (Ps. Iv. 21 Isa. i. 6).
but grievous words stir up anger— /i7., 'make it to
ascend,' like a flame fanned by bellows the indication of anger rises up to the countenance.
2. The
tongue of the wise useth knowledge aright— in
the seasonable time, and proper place, and with
due regard to the character of the hearers; all
being adjusted to the balance of the sauctuary.
;

;

—

1
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virtues
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XV.

tJieir

contrary

3 The "eyes of the Lord are in every place.
Beholding the evil and the good.

4

A

wholesome tongue

" 2

a tree of life
But perverseness therein is a breach in the

'^

is

Chr 18. 9.
Job 34. a.
Ch 5. 21.

:

spirit.

A

The lips of the wise disperse knowledge
But the heart of the foolish doeth not so.
8 The ^sacrifice of the wicked is an abomination

ing of the
tongue,

"

Lord:

Scripture ingredients for healing soul-sickness, and
for strengthening those spiritually well (Gejer).

but perverseness therein

(is)

a breach in the

spirit.
Deceit, error, reviling, filthy speaking,
frivolity, not only do not heal the sick in soul,

and

but increase their spiritual malady, and corrupt
whole, tainting their integi-ity, and affecting
them with various evils. 5. A fool despiseth his
father's instruction —whether through carelessness, sloth, or love of pleasure or gain.
father
is instanced as representative of monitors of every
kind, on account of his special authority, as also
because of the love which prompts a father's
disciplinary instruction (so the Hebrew). 6. In
the house of the righteous (is) much treasure—
(Hebrew, chosen,) lit., strength, ivealth: being retliose

A

'

'

garded by men as their strength. Here it is irea/th
secured permanently to the righteous, in contrast
to the trouble that is in the revenues of the
wicked L e., the overthrow of their revenues,
which is speedily coming, and of which the germ
is therein already.
7. The lips of the wise disperse knowledge— like good seed, wheresoever
they can, assiduously and watchfully availing
themselves of every opportunity to lead others to
know the Lord, but the heart of the foolish
(doeth) not so. Their "heart" is faulty, and so
their lii)S cannot speak aright. Maurer translates
'(scattereth) not what is right' [J5 tkh].
The
Chaldaic and Vulgate support the English version.
If their lips speak knowledge at times, it is hypocritically, for the heart within is void of true
knowledge. When the fountain-head is dry, how
can the channels tiow with waters of life? "The
lipi of the wise disperse the knowledge"' which he
463

I,

:

Hoa.

6. 3.

Tim.

1

6.

11.
:

3 Or, In-

Btruciion.

John

'

:

21. 21.

7.

:

choice or di^^ested order, coufusedly, copiously,

20.

Luke 1?. 11.

d ch.

die.

Hell and destruction are before the Lord
How much more then Hhe hearts of the children of

with rapidity, and coutiunously, like a bubbling
fountain. 3. The eyes of the Lord axe in every
place, beholding the evil and the good. He mentions "the evil" tirst, because they avowedly, or
else practically, deny God's providence (Jer. xvi.
4. A wholesome tongue —sound in itself and
17).
healthful to others, by its knowledge, jirudence,
sincerity speech framed according to the laws of
the heavenly pharmacopoeia,, with the various

6.

r. 22.

Isa. 51.

The way of the wicked is an abomination unto the Lord
But he loveth him that ''followeth after righteousness.
10 ^Correction is grievous unto him that forsaketh the way

—

8.

Jer.

Jer.

Amos 5. 22.
to the

9

but the mouth of fools poureth out [p'3:] foolishness
babbletli it out at random, without

4. iO.
4. 13.

Isa. 61

ft

is his delight.

he that hateth reproof shall

S2. 19.

Heb.

7

And

10. 17.

Jer.

a Tlie heal-

6 In the house of the righteous is much treasure:
But in the revenues of the wicked is trouble.

1

Jer.

Zech.

fool despiseth his father's instruction
5
But he that regardeth reproof is prudent.

"But the prayer of the upright

vices.

B. C. 1000.

Acts

men

2. 21.

1. 24.

?

first treasured in "the heart."
Each clause
to be filled up from the other they mutually
complement one another. 8. The sacrifice of the
wicked is an abomination to the Lord but the
prayer of the upright is his delight. However
costly and solemn be the outward show of the
wicked man's '' sacrifice," it not only is not the
Lord's "delight," as is the upright man's simple

has
is

;

:

'"prayer," but it is a positive "abomination."
please themselves with external
ceremonials, without piety of heart and life. The

The unbelieving
godly

real prayer;

offer

the

ungodly

offer

aa

empty sound. Outward "sacrifice" (with which
the wicked compound for obedience, 1 Sam. xv. 22)
is attributed to them; "prayer "to the upright.
9. The way of the wicked is an abomination unto
the Lord— not only his "sacrifice," or worship
towards God (v. 8), is an abomination to the Lord,
but his "way," or conduct in relation to his fellowman. So far are worldlings from having merit
before God, because of their fancied obedience to
the second table of the law (as is the common
notion), that even their way in tlie world is
abomination itself to Him.
The tree must first
be good— 2. e., the heart purified by faith— before
the fruit can be good, but he loveth htm that
foUoweth after righteousness— not perfunctorily,
or occasionally, but straining every effort after
righteousness as the one grand object of pursuit.
10. Correction is grievous unto him that forsaketh
the way— as it was to Ahab (1 Ki. xxii. 8; xxi. 20;

andto Jehoiakim (.Jer. xxxvi. 23). But
is "correction," though "grievous," than
death eternal, which is the end of him who,
through 'hatred' of "reproof," "forsaketh the
way." (and) he that hateth reproof shall die.
From regarding "correction" ;is "grievous" at
first, he comes at last to positive and inveterate
hatred of it. 11. Hell and destruction (Hebrew,
Sheol and Abaddon) (are) before the Lord. "Dexviii. 17);

better
'

'

'

'

struction "

—

i.

e.,

the place of destruction or

damna-

tion; Gehenna, as distinguished from Sheol or
Hades, the unseen world of departed spirits in
general. Though unseen by our eyes, those dark
abodes are plainly seen by God (v. 3 Job xxvi. 6
;

cf.

is

xxviii. 22).

called in

"The

lyoa" (Rev.

ix.

11).

;

angel of the bottomless pit"

Hebrew, "Abaddon

;"in Greek,

"Apol-

how much more then the

:
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12 A scorner loveth not one that reproveth him;
Neither will lie go unto the wise.

13

A

/

I'S.

16. 8.

ch.

8«. 6.

EccL

16 Better

-^is

little

17 Better

Than a

is

1*1.35.8.
f 2

2

^man
is

stirreth

But the way

up

strife:

10. 12.

ch.

26. 21.

ch.

29. 22.

of the righteous

is
*

strife.

hearts of tlie children of men? Let not 'forsakeis
of the way' (r. 10) think even their secret thoughts
can escai>e the eye of God. 12. A scorner loveth
not one that reproveth him neither will he go
unto the wise— lest they shoukl reprove him. He
is wise who waits not for the wise to come to him,
To shun faithful reprovers
but goes to thein.
13. A
is to prepare one's self to be a scorner.
merry heart maketh a cheerful countenance.
the
and
body
the
between
sympathy
There is a
mind, so that a happy mind is reflected in the
happy expression of countenance, hut by sorrow
of the heart the spirit is broken— and therefore
tlie countenance (supplied from the parallel clause)
14. The heart
also wears an afflicted expression.
of him that hath understanding seeketh know"The heart," because such a one seeks it
ledge.
not perfuuctorilv and casuallv, but with all the
but the inouth of fools feedeth on foolish/itart.
so the Masoretic text
ness. "The mouth" ['?
has it, adding, however, that in some copies it
countenances [':•?].
lit.,
countenance
is 'the
•'Feedeth on foolishness" (vanity, worldly plea;

|,

—

sure, idle, uncharitable, and unprofitable talk,
15.
delights in it.
&c.) as its sweetest morsel
All the days of the afflicted are evil. Of those
whose affliction causes them to lose a hopeful
"lieart," as the oiiposite clause requires, cf. Jseh.
but he that is of a merry heart (hath) a
ii. 2.
continual feast— ///., a 'continual marriage feast'
(.ludg. xiv. 10), or 'a convivial feast, where drink
is served uji,' and which from beginning to end is
;

Joy and contentment within

14,

1 S.im. 23,

as an hedge of thorns:
is made plain.

81.

ch. 25.

EccL

'

3.

*Gen.l3.P,9.
Jud. 8. 1.

20 A wise son maketh a glad father
But a foolish man despiseth his motlier.

enjoyment.

ch.

10.

slow to anger ''appeaseth

man

19.

Sam. SO.l.

Jas.

19 The way of the slothful

all

Sam.
43.

and trouble therewith.

a dinner of herbs where love is.
ox and hatred therewith.

wrathful
But he that

raised
as a

causey.

stalled

A

10.

up
feast.

with the fear of the Loup,

great treasure,

2,

11. 18.

KccL 4. 6.
1 Tim. 6. 0.
* is

15 All the days of the afflicted are evil
But he that is of a merry heart hath a continual

18

0. 22.

Ch.

:

14 The heart of him that hath understanding seeketh knowledge
But the mouth of fools feedeth on foolishness.

Thau

37. IG.

Ch.

merry heart maketh a cheerful countenance
But by sorrow of the heart the spirit is broken.

dis-

outwanl sorrows, jioverty, &c. (Eccl. ix. 7).
Better (is) little with fear of the Lord,
than great treasure, and trouble therewith— the
pel
16.

usual accon)p:unmeiit of "great treasure" (cf. chs.
Where the "fear of the Lord"
xvi. 8; xvii. 1).
is, there is (juivt; where it is not, there is "trouRiches, so far from averting, bring trouble
ble."
in acquiring, defending, administering, and losing
them. So that the " little" is to be preferred that
is accompanied with the "fear of the Lord," both
for i)assii)g this life in (piiet, free from envy,
snares, and cares, and also for obtaining eternal
404

15.

10. 4.

Matt. 6. 9.
ActsC. 15.

life.

a

17.

Better

a dinner (Hebrew, aruchah—
herbs

(is)

travellers dinner; food for a jourm-y) of

where love

is,

than a stalled ox and hatred

After the "fear of the Lord," in

therewith.

v.

16,

follows "love" towards, and on the part of, ones
neighbour. This shows the kind of "feast " which

the Holy Spirit

commends

{v.

15).

18.

A wrathful

man

stirreth up strife— even where there was
perfect harmony. He gives occasion to, and takes
up hastily any occasion given for strife. " Stirreth
up" (Hebrew, geerah)—\it., mires, implying the
but
reciin-ocal idea of giving and taking oti'euce.
he that is slow to anger appeaseth strife -so
19. The way of the
far is he from stirring it up.
slothful (man is) as an hedge of thorns. It seems
to him as if a hedge of thorns was in his way, if
he has any work to do especially so when he is
urged to enter upon the way of the Lord's comHe sees ditliculties
mandments (ch. xxvi. 13).
where all is plain to the willing and the resolute
but the way of the righ(chs. XX. 4 xxii. 13).
teous is made plain—or 'is raised as a level causeway,' since he is the opposite of "slothful;" that
whereas "the slothful" is the
is, industrious:
;

;

of " I'ighteous ;" that is, unrif/hteous.
Righteousness takes difficulties out of the way,

opiiosite

and by frequent action forms the habit, like a
well-trodden and level path, so that 'they shall
have no stumbling-block' (mari/., Ps. cxix. 1()5).
20. A wise son maketh a glad father (since he
honours his father) but a foolish man despiseth
:

his mother— and so makes her sad (the opposite
of 'maketh glad'): this is supplied in ch. x. 1,—
"A wise son maketh a glad father: but a foolish
sou (is) the heaviness of his mother." One particular in which children show themselves "wise
or else "foolish," and so can gladden or else sadden
their parents, is by giving or withholding due
honour. "A foolish man " (Hebrew, Kesil Adam)
rather, as the adjective in Hebrew is not usually
placed before the noun, a fool that is a groum man.
Ao age or state exempts children from honouring
their parents.
Grown young men are sometimes
apt to look with some contempt on their mothers,
'

;

because of the weakness of the feminine miud.

;

Moral

;

:

:
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their contrary vices.
B. O. iono.

joy to him that is ^destitute of wisdom
*But a man of understanding walketh uprightly.
Folly

21

is

^

hath joy by the answer of his mouth
a word s]}oken ^'m due season, how good

«

A man
And

i

Ps.

10. 11.

Jer. 21.

Phil.
'

P.

3. 'M.

words of
plea>ant-

25 The Lord will destroy the house of the proud
But he will establish the border of the widow.
2G The thoughts of the wicked are an abomination to the Lord
But the words of the pure are ^pleasant words.

ness.
*

Josh.
1

6. 18.

Sam.

3

8.

5.
;

greedy of gain troubleth his own house
But he that hateth gifts shall live.

He

5. 15.

in his
seasoo.
Ps. 139. ii.

is it I

24 The 'way of Hfe is above to the wise,
That he may depart from hell beneath.

27

Eph.

'

:

23

void of
heart.

22 Without counsel purposes are disappointed
But in the multitude of counsellors they are established.

^"that is

ch.

1.

ch.

11. 23.

Isa.

5. 8.

19.

Zecb.

5.

3,

4.

Hab.

28 The heart of the righteous 'studieth to answer:
But the mouth of the wicked poureth out evil things.

2.

9-

11.
f

1

Pet.

"'£ph.

29 The Lord is "'far from the wicked:
But he "heareth the prayer of the righteous.

" Ps.

John

30 The light of the eyes rejoiceth the heart
And a good report maketh the bones fat.

3. 15.

2. 12.

34. 16,

9. 31.

Kom.

8. 2-.

Pet.

3. .2.

1

(is) joy to (Mm tliat is) destitute of
"Folly," i. e., sin. but a
x. 23.)
of understanding walketh uprightly— conformably to the will of God, the true standard of
The wicked being "destitute" of true
right.
"wisdom," have "joy" in {v. 15; cf. Job xx. 12),
and therefore 'ivallc' in sin, which is crooked-

the pure (are) pleasant words— Hebrew, 'words
of pleasantness.'
Each clause is to be supplied
other.
"The thoughts of the wicked
(and therefore also their looj-ds flowing from their
thoughts) are an abomination to the Lord : but
(the thoughts, and therefore) the words of the pure
are pleasant words." According as the thoughts

The godly being men of understanding,
in uprightness, and therefore 'walk'
on in it. They are deejily sorry when they have
been temporarily betrayed into sin (2 Cor. vii. 10,
counsel (Hebrew, sod—Mt,
22. Without
11).
secret CO 10x4) -pur-poses are disappointed: but in
the multitude of (good) counsellors they are
This is the force of the plural
(each) established.
noun with the verb singular. Cf. with this v. ch.
23. A man hath joy by the answer of his
xi. 14.
mouth— by every wise and seasonable srieech that
he utters in conversation, as the parallel clause
and a word (spoken) in due season,
requires,
how good (is it)! It is as pre-eminently "good"

are bad or good, so the words are abomination
or i^leasantness before the Lord. It is a vain excuse for bad words to say, 'I meant no harm' (T.
Cartwright).
Gejer and Maiirer translate, 'But
pleasant words {i. e., words breathing grace, and
not worldly vanity, ch. xvi. 23, 24) are pure (i. e.,
acceptable) words.' Thus, "pure," or 'clean,' before the Lord, is antithetical to "an abomiuatioa
to the Lord." I prefer the English version (cf.
Jas. iv. 8).
27. He that is greedy of gain troubleth his own house (by taking gifts as a judge,
Exod. xxiii. 8, and therefore i/ta^/f/ie) but he that
hateth gifts shall live— and in the meantime
troubleth not his house— viz., by introducing an
element of exi\ ruinous to his house, as Achan's
secreting of the Babylonian garment and the gold
proved a " trouble" to his own house and to Israel,
and brought death on himself at last (Josh. vii.
21-25 vi. 18 ; cf. Gal. v. 12).
Seeking to aggrandize himself and his house, he only troubles it and
ruins himself (Hab. ii. 10). It is not enough to
abstain from evil, we must also 'hate' it (Ps.
28. The heart of the righteous studixcvii. 10).
eth to answer (apeaketh nothing without due
premeditation: doth not rashly 'pour out' whatbut the mouth of the
ever comes uppermost)
wicked poureth out evU things— in great copiousHe " studieth "
ness, and without intermission.
not beforehand what "to answer." Speaking so
much, lie cannot but speak "evil things" (ch. x.
Not his heart, as in the case of the righteous,
19).
but his "moutli " takes the lead. 29. The Lord is
iR-anng
far from the wicked (/. e., far from
their prayer'): but he heareth the prayer of the
righteous (Ps. xxxiv. 15, 1(5). 30. The Ught of the
eyes (the eyes of a great man i-egaidiug one with
favour, ch. xvi. 15; especially the "liglitof God's
countenance" lifted up upon one, Pe. iv. G; xxxvi.
2 u

21.

Folly

wisdom— (ch.

man

ness.

have "joy"

24. The way of life
it is rare (ch. xxv. 11).
above to the wise, that he may depart
(is)
from hell beneath. The way of the wise tends
upwards towards the heavenly life of the angels
(cf. Phil. iii. 20 Col. iii. 1). His aspirations and de-

as

;

In proportion as each
sires are heavenwards.
thing in this macliine of the world is more elevated, the more noble and excellent it is, as heaven
excels the elements' (Bahhi Leri). 25. The Lord
will destroy the house of the proud but he wiU
establish the border of the widow— whom " the
proud" had driven from the border of her pos'

:

session.

The moving

of the

landmark

is

specially

forbidden (Deut. xix. 14). The proud, by oppression, build a strong " house," or family, which
they are confident will never be overthrown.

The widow (Hebrew, almanah, from alavi, to be
dumb, or powerless against adversaries) seems
proud a prey that can offer no resistance.
But God will destroy the seemingly strong
"house" of the proud; and will iirotect not only
the house, but even the extreme "border" of the
widow.
26. The thoughts of the wicked are
an abomination to the Lord: but (the words) of

to the

_.

VOL.

111.

4vi5

from the

:

;

:

'

:
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31 Tlie ear that heareth the reproof of

32

He

that refuseth

^

instruction despiseth his

But he that ^heareth reproof

:

XVI.

abideth

life

;

own

among

their contrary

vices'.

the

soul

^''getteth understanding.

S3 The fear of the Lord is the instruction of wisdom
And before honour is humility.

And

^ preparations of the heart in man.
"the answer of the tongue, is from the Lord.

2 All the ways of a man are clean in his
But the ''Lord weigheth the spirits.

3

CHAP.

THE

16

2

1

Jngs.

Jer. 10. 23.
" Matt. 10.19.

own eyes

Sam.
Dan.

» 1

the Lord,
thy thoughts shall be established.

4 The 'Lord hath made
Yea, even the wicked
'^

:

—

at night doth such a one cease to associate with or
among the wise— lit., in the interior of the wise, in

Abiding thus

the veiy midst of them.
macy with them here, he shall be numbered

in inti-

among

tliem for ever hereafter. 32. He that refuseth
instruction (lit., discipline) despiseth his own
Eoul— (ch. viii. 36.) It is himself that he sliglits
whilst he sliglits disciplinary instruction, understanding-lit. heart. 33. The fear of the Lord (is)
the instruction (Hebrew, the di^cijiUne) of wisdom
'the discipline' whereby "wisdom" is acquired (Ps. cxi. 10). " The fear of the Lord is the
&{/inning of wisdom" (cf. ch. i. 7). Here the same
sentiment occurs, with the additional notion of
discipline or correction attached. Chastening, when
sanctified, generates "fear of the Lord," which
and before
is the first step in true "wisdom."
honour is humility— not, humility is preferable to
honour; but" humility," under the Lord's discipline
or correction (as the parallel clause requires) goes
"before honour," just as "before destruction the
licart of man is haughty" (chs. XAnii. 12; xxii. 4;
Zcph. ii. 3). Discipline is the necessary condition
of heavenly ?mr/o?ft— that is, piety pieti/, though
,

—

_

;

on man's part, huniility under discipline,
eventuates in honour.
CHAP. XVL 1-33.— 1. The preparations [lit.,
the m-dcrly disnosings, as those of an ai-mg in
array; or as tlie loai-es of the shovjhread set in
order. Lev. xxiv. G, 7 from "^v, to dispose] of the
heart in man, and the answer of the tongue (is)
from the Lord. The balance of the parallel opposite clauses requires rather the translation, "The
jireparations" or 'disposings of tlie heart (are)
but the answer of the
in (or belonging to [h]) man
(praying) tongue (is) from the Lord.' Man may
lay out his ptan-^ but Ciod alone can give them
effect, in ansiccr to the tongue of prayer {r. 9; ch.
2 Cor. iii. ^). (Maurer.) Mercer takes it,
xix. 21
Often what you dispose in the aptcst order in
your heart, you cannot also exjiress suitably with
the tongue. What one aptly speaks is from God.
Menocknis takes it. Men often determine in heart
to say something, but God overrules their tongue
486
:

;

;

37. 5.

Matt.

;

rcMpiiring,

Ps

6. 25.

' Isi. 43. 7.

for the

rejoiceth the heart (and) a good report maketh the bones fat as it Avere, siipplies them with
affects with good the very inmost parts
of the frame, throujjh the sympathy that there is
Such is the
Letween the mind and the body.
effect on the wliole man of hearing effectually the
(iospel "good report," ov mcssa'je of the King of
31. The ear that heareth the reproof of
kings.
life (the reproof that leads to life in the highest
sense) abideth among the wise— //^., 'passeth the
night' [('Vf]— i. e., abides continually: not even
9)

marrow

27.

2 Eoll.

things for himself;
day of evil.

all

ID. 1.

fi.

Commit thy works unto

And

10.

Or, dispos-

<«

Job

21. 30.

so as to say something utterly different, as in

Baalim's case,

(Xnm.

xxiii.)

So the Cbaldaic

Syriac, and Vulgate.
The English version
tenable.
But the position of 'belonging to mai
at the beginning of the first clause, answers t
"from the Lord,^' at the beginning of the secoiiu
clause, and supports the translation, 'Belonging
i

to each man [d^s*'?! (are) the disposings (or plan
of the heart ; but from the Lord (is) the answer of
the tongue.' 2. All the ways of a man are clean
in his own eyes (v. 2,5 ch. xiv. 12) but the Lord
He alone is the Judge
weigheth the spirits.
whether a man's ways are as clean as the man
are apt
himself thinks them (1 Cor. iv. 4, 5).
to be blind to our own faults, lynx-eyed to those
The "God of the spirits of all llesh
of others.
(Num. xvi. 22; xxvii. 16) weighs in the exaet
balance of His judgment the inclinations, intentions, and abilities of men, so that many of men's
ways, which look right to them, are not so in His
holy eyes (chs. v. 21 xxi. 2; xxiv. 12; 1 Sam. xvi.
3. Commit thy works unto the Lord (Ps.
7).
xxxvii. 5; Iv. 22: lit., roll as a burden devolved
upon one stronger than thyself Hebrew, gol),
and thy thoughts shall be established. Mair
have no sense of the burden of sin. They are
immersed in worldly things as to make no effoi
This proverb glaucL..
at all as to eternal things.
Not the idle, but the worker— i. e., the
at both.
Others again,
diligent user of means is blessed.
conscious of the difficulty, think to effect all by
The true way is, "Work
their own "works."
out your own salvation with fear and trembling.
But remember at the same time, "it is God which
worketh in you both to will and to do of His goi
So (nntto
good pleasure" (Phil. ii. 12, 13).
ai;
m}tfandi-'<) in all the other undertakings
duties of life. 4. The Lord hath made all (things,
for himself; yea, even the wicked for the day
of evil. So the Vulgate and Cbaldaic similarly,
All the works of God are for this purpose, that
they may obev Him.' His own glory is the end
of all God's doings in Providence and in grace.
His goodness, wisdom, power and justice aio
manifested alike in all His other works, as als
even in His reserving the wicked for the day
,

:

;

We

;

:

!

'

'

final destruction,
[n.ir^'? is an unusual form texpress "for himself:"" for there is the vowel
pathach in the first syllable, instead of the usual
shcvn; and the affix would ordinarily be lemahano.
The reason of the change is for the sake of emphasis.
The he hajediah, or demonstrative, is for
this reason admitted, with affixes.
The word
lamahan, 'in order that,' or 'on account of,' is

J

—

:

;
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B. C.

5 Every one that is proud in heart is an abomination to the LoRDi
Though hand join in hand, he shall not be ^ unpunished.

8

1 00.

held innocent.

purged;

6

By * mercy and

7

And by the fear of the Lord men depart from evil..
When a man's, ways, ^please the Lord.,
He maketh even his enemies to be at peace with him.

truth iniquity

is

•

10

18.

Luke U.
John 10.
Acta

2.

22.

69. 31.

Col.

1. 10.

» Jer. 10.
*

judgment.

ix

Divination.

A

*just weight and balance are the Lord's;;
5 All the weights of the bag are his work.

of le and mahan, or mahaneJi, 'for
the busiaes-s,' and with the affix here 'for His

1.

JB .m. 8. 31.

directeth his steps.

» Lev.

11

41.

1). 9.

Pet.

/ Ps.

:

in

27.

r.

1

A man's, heart deviseth his way —''but the Lord
* A divine sentence is in the lips of the king
His mouth transgresseth not

4.

Mic.
20.

8 Better is a little with righteousness,
Than great revenues without right..

9

Dan.

6 all

19. 36.

the

stcaea.

compounded

so to their fellow-men (Dan.

business.' Or else, '^for His answer :' to ansiver
His design. The word is a noun with an affix
for there
is
a He demonstrative understood
(as the pathach with dagesh forte shows), which

and by the fear of the Lord men depart
22).
from evil. If the former clause be understood
of mercy and truth on the part of vien, then this
clause declares the only principle from which
mercy and truth must flow, so as to be acceptable
to God— viz., true faith and filial fear towards

is

hiL

usually prefixed to nouns.
Also the affix
with the preceding tzere is usual in this class of
So Cocceius, from the root n:!>, to answer^.

nouns.

Even "the

fitted (by their own
perversity, not by His desire or will) to destruction" (Rom, ix. 22) shall show forth the glory of
God's justice on them, and the glory of His grace,
'
in the case of the saved, by the contrast.
They
err greatly who allow God to do nothing but

vessels of

wrath

what they can see the justice of. We do not
grudge kings their secrets, into which it would be
wanton presumption for subjects to enquire. God,
foreknowing this wanton presumption of men,
adds a particle ('for Himself,' or, to answer His
own purpose), that He might guard the truth the
more strongly at the point n'here He foresaw it
would be most violently assailed' T. Cartwright).
Glassius, Maurer, &c., take it less probably, ^The
Lord hath made all things that they may answer
their own end ;' that the consequences may respectively correspond to their own antecedents
according to His just decree from the beginning—
the e\dl of the punishment corresponding to the
permitted evil of the fault. 5. Every one (that
Is) proud in heart (is) an abomination to the
Lord: (though) hand (join) in hand, he shall not
be unpunished— (note, ch. xi. 21.) Though pride
may not a])pear outwardly in the "countenance"
(Ps. X. 4), nor in the 'lo(A' or 'eyes' (mnrg., ch.
vi. 17), yet if it be in the heart, the Lord abominates it. The heart is the primary seat of pride.
Whatever resources, combinations, family connections, and supporters, the j)roud may have, he
shall not escape punishment.
Mercer takes it,
From hand to hand expresses the consecutive
connection of causes through which the Lord
works though the proud escape one occasion of
punishment, yet he is reserved for another, wherein he shall pay at once the penalty of all his sins.'
6. By mercy and truth iniquity is purged (Hebrew, knphar)—' is expiated' or 'atoned for.' By
meraj on God's part, in devising and promising
the atonement and by His truth, in keeping His
promise (Exod. xxxiv. 6; Ps. Ixxxv. 19; Ixxxix.
As the expression is general here, there is
2. 3).
also meant. By rnercg and truth on the part of
men, flowing from faith in God's mercy and truth
towards them, iniquity is shown to be pwr/ed.
Also, God deals in mercv to them as they deal
(

^

:

;

467

27; Prov. xiv. 21,

iv.

God. If the former clause mean (as I prefer, because of the Hebrew kaphar). By God's mercy
is i)urged through faith,
then this clause expresses, sanctijication flowing
from, justification. God of His mere grace purges
away our iniquity. Not that we may return to
it, or wallow in sin, but that we may turn from it,
and walk "in holiness and righteousness before
Him all the days of our life" (Luke L 75). 7.
When a man's ways please the Lord, he maketh
even his enemies to be at peace with him-so
far as is for the glory of God,, and for our true

and truth men's iniquity

and eternal good.

So Laban

constrained to be
xxxi.

24. 29, 44-55

;

and Esau were

at peace with Jacob (Gen.
xxvii. 41
xxxiii. 1-4).
8.
;

Better is a little with righteousness, than great
revenues without right— (ch. xv. 16.) "Better:"
for the tranquillity of conscience, for the present
enjoyment of this life, and for the life to come.
In ch. XV. 16 w^e are warned against gain without
religion ("the fear of the Lord")
in ch. xv. 17,
against gain without love to our neighhour : here,
against gain "without right." 9. A man's heart
deviseth his way: but the Lord directeth his
steps— (note, v. 1; Jer. x. 23.) In contrast to
man's anxious devising of his own way stands
the Lord's sovereign disposal of his steps.
Though in one sense man's will is free, yet
in another he is overruled by God's all-ordering
providence. Man proposes, (xod disposes. Nay,
more God has at his control our very thoughts
(Exod. xxxiv. 24). Our wisdom is to " commit our
way unto the Lord" when we set about anything
(Ps. xxxvii. 5, 23>.
10. A divine sentence (is) in
the lips of the king. What a just and wise king
(one worthy of the high name and office) saith in
:

;

pronouncing judgment,

is

sound and veracious,

like a divinely oracular sentence.
God gives him
a kind of heaven-taught sagacity, (see an example,
1 Ki. iii. 16, &c.)
This ought to. lae the aim of a
king, to be just, true, and firm in judgment, as if
he were speaking oracularly. 11. A just weight
(rather, scale— U>., tlie upright iron in scales which
the weigher holds in his hand, and in which the
tongue moves) and balance are the Lord's ; all
the weights (lit., stones) of the bag are his work.
Just tcehihls are according to His will and ordinance. Merchants were wont to carry wciyhts ii\

:
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12 It is an abomination to kings to commit wickedness
For the throne *is established by righteousness.

i

And

is it

to get

)

an humble

?

2:.

Acts 10.
Acts -U.

fall.

Tit.

xliv.

.3;

from

the outward
mauifestation of pride in acts) mentioned in the
4(»S

16.

14.

Or,

He

that understand-

etha
matter.
<

Isa. 30. 18.

Jir.

jierils,

and

^\'hereas the proud,

17. 7.

tranquillity of
who seek their

conscience.

own

aggran-

dizement by oppressing their fellow-men, lose the
favour of these as well as of God, are in danger of
destruction at any moment, and have a guilty
conscience whenever they dare to reflect. 20. He
that handleth a matter wisely shall find good
and whoso trusteth in the Lord, happy is he.
The Syriac, Chaldaic, and Vulgate translate, 'He
who intelligently attends to (he Word of God,
not only to understand it, but also to obey it, as
contrasted with f)rofane rashness or negligence in
respect to it. Thus " whoso trusteth in the Lord"
is strictly parallel (cf ch. xiii. 13
Neh. viii. 13
Dan. ix. 13). But the LXX. and Arabic support
the English version. Moreover, it is more usual
in Proverbs that each word in one clause should
not liave its exact counterpart in the parallel
clause, but that it should be left to the shrewdness of the reader or hearer to supply one clause
out of the other.
Thus, "He that handleth a
matter («. e., his business) wisely" needs to be
supplemented by the additional thought to be
conjoined with it— viz., he must 'trust in the
Lord,' not merely depend on his own sagacity, if he
is both to "find good" and be "happy."
And vice
remd, "whoso trusteth in the Lord must not fold
his hands in idleness, but 'handle wisely
matter' {i. e., his business) if he is to be " happy,'
and also to "find good." 21. The wise in heart
shaU be caUed prudent (lntelll;/ent ; Hebrew,
nabon) and the sweetness of the lips increaseth
learning as well for himself (inasmuch as in
teaching, one is taught one's self, and begins much
more exactly to know the subject under discussion) as also /or the hearer's good.
'The wise in
heart shall be called intelligent,' when 'the
sweetness of his lips increaseth the learning' of
those aiouud him. As he who is " wise iu lieart"
.

;

i

:

i

I

and an haughty

whence springs the "pride"

35.

10-

;

Mai.

spirit before a fall.
The
"hauf^hty spirit" (exalting one's self above one's
neighbours) in the latter clause is the fountain

2.

former clause.
The Hebrews observe that this
verse stands exactly in the centre of the whole
book. It is a titting keystone to the whole. 19.
Better it is to be of an humble spirit with the
lowly (ch. xxix. 23 Isa. Ivii. 15), than to divide
the spoil with the proud. Such a one is happier
in having the favour of God and man, immunity

men contrived this method of testing honesty,
so they are approved by Him, and are pleasing
So the heathen poet Hesiod says,—
to Him.
'God gave justice to men' [avdpw-Koi^ oe e'o<u/v£
12. (It is) an abomination to kings to
ciKnv].
commit wickedness— viz., to such kings as desire
to do the duty of a king aright. Kot only should
a king not commit, as a matter of fact, but he
should ahom'inate wickedness on principh. This
is the only safeguard against ultimate transgres13. Righteous lips (are) the delight of
sion.
kings.
Good kings delight in those who speak
only what is "righteous." This is the duty of all
in every station, but of kings especially, for the
sake of their subjects as well as for their own.
Their exami)le acts powerfully on those under
them. 14. The wrath of a king is as messengers
of death. The plural expresses manifold forms of
death w-hich are at the king's conimaucL
His
wrath is fatal to him against whom he is incensed.
It is all the same as if he denounced death against
one. but a wise man will pacify it— whereas the
fool only exasjjeratcs it.
15. In the light of the
king's countenance (is) life -as there is in the
liglit of the suu beaming on the vegetable and
animal world, in contrast to the "death" that is
in his "wrath" (v. 14).
This is fully true only of
;

12.21.

4. 21-

Isa. 35. 8.

«

a hag for weighing their wares, (Dent. xxv. 13, &c.)
As they are instituted by Him who implants the
sense of justice in man, and the wisdom whereby

6

16.in.

Luke
* ch.

21 The wise in heart shall be called prudent;
And the sweetness of the lips iucreaseth learning.

iv.

r. 12.

Matt.

with the lowly.

and his favour (is) as a cloud of the
iv. 2).
latter rain (Hebrew, ma/iw/i) -which brings tlie
vernal shower to the corn shortly before it ripens
(Deut. xi. 14; Jer. v. '24; Hos. vi. ,S). 'Yhe former
rain (yoreh) watered the corn after tiie sowing.
17. He that keepeth his way preserveth his soul.
"Keepeth ;" viz., jealously, and watchfully guarded
against 'evil' (from the Hrst clause of the verse).
18. Pride goeth before destruction.
In ch. xi. 2 it
is " When pride conieth, then cometh shame."

] i.

15,

4. 7.

Ecci.

Than to divide the spoil with the proud.
20 ^He that handleth a matter wisely shall find good
And whoso 'trusteth in the Lord, happy is he.

the Sun of Righteousness (Ps.

2S.

3.

18.

ch.

wisdom than gold

spirit

IP. II.

Fs. IIP. 127.

18 Pride goeth before destruction,— and an haughty spirit before a
to be of

Job
ch.

17 Tlie ^highway of the upright is to depart from evil
He that keepeth his way preserveth his soul.

it is

6.

29. 1'.

Rev.

to get understanding rather to be chosen than silver ?

19 Better

.0. 18.

ch.

15 In the light of the king's countenance is life;
And his favour is as a cloud of the latter rain.

How much •'better

9.>. 4.

Ch. 25.

14 The wrath of a king is as messengers of death
But a wise man will pacify it.

16

Ps.

ch.

13 Righteous lips are the delight of kings;
And they love him that speaketh right.

I

(viz.,

I

—

;

;
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virtues

PROVERBS

and

22 Understanding

is

a well-spring of

But the instruction of

lite

:

XVI.

their contrary

unto him that hath

it
'"

fools is folly.

Ps. 37. 30.

Ch.

23 The '"heart of the wise "teacheth his mouth.
And addeth learning to his lips.

18.

Matt.

24 Pleasant words are as an honeycomb,
Sweet to the soul, and health to the bones.

Col.
''

wise.

that laboureth, laboureth for himself;
For his mouth ^craveth it of him.

And

A

28

in his lips

John

Acts
fire.

«

froward man ^^soweth strife;
a whisperer separateth chief friends.

A

30

And
He shutteth
Moving

—

—

;

man's "understanding" well forth, but even in

moments

liis

of relaxation.

The

fool's

wisdom,

not only in ordinary concerns, but even in serious
ones; as, for instance, his efforts by way of "instruction" betray his "folly." 23. The" heart of
the wise teacheth (Hebrew, malrth inteltigent—
i. e.
gives ))ower of expression to) his mouth, and
addeth learning to his lips.
Wisdom in the
heart suggests to the mouth ti'haf, how, ichere, and
when one ought to speak. Each one is eloquent
enough in that which he understands.
During
s))eaking "the heart of the wise addeth learning
to his liiis"
/. e.,
suggests ever fresh conceptions
and learned thoughts to be uttered by tlie lips.
,

—

Pleasant words (are as) an honeycomb,
sweet to the soul, and health to the bones.
"Plea.sant words " are "icords of the pure" (ch.
XV. 2(i).
The " bonej'comb " was used for medicinal purposes, as well as for enjoyment.
That
honey which Hows from the comb of its own
accord, and not pressed out, is the most delicate,

24.

and palatable. The bones are, as it were,
the foundations of the hodi/. The body and the
mind sympathize. What is healthful to the soul
does good to the I'od// at the same time (ch. xii. 4).
26. There is a way that seemeth right unto a
man; but the end thereof (are) the ways pf
precious,

9.

boweth
unto him.

11

he bringeth evil to pass.

gets great honour to himself, so "sweetness of the
lips" brings great gain to the hearers.
The end
of facility in speech, whereby one speaketh each
tiling in its proper place and time (ch. xv. 2) is
not to glorify one's self, but to inform others of
what is tlieir interest to know. He who will be
faithful in using the talent committed to him
22. Unshall be counted worthy to receive more.
derstanding is a well-spring of life unto him
that hath it
"a well-spring," whence flow
counsels, informations, consolations, tending to
but the instruction of fools is
spiritual life,
folly "instruction" (Hebrew, miisar)
rather,
cUsapUne or castigatlon. As "understanding" or
intdligence is its own reward to its possessors, so
"folly" is its own piini'^hDientto iools. Or, taking
the English version. All "the instruction (i. e., the
icisdoni) of fools is (nothing but) folly;" it is "a
well-spring " of folly, and therefore of death (the
opposite to "of life' ). Water cannot rise above its
level Kot only in serious concerns docs the wise

2fi.

The soul
of him

w A nuin of

his eyes to devise froward things

his lips

9. 40.

that
laboureth.
*

man

enticeth his neiglibour,
leadeth him into the way that is not good.

violent

r. 47,

49.

John

And
29

2.

19.

man

diggeth up evil;
there is as a burning

12. 2a.
14.

laa. 2*. 15.

^He

27 ^''An ungodly

12.34.

3. 16.

maketh

" ch.
ch.

25 There "is a way that seemeth right unto a man
But the end thereof are the ways of death.
26

15. 28.

Ch. 22. 17,

BeUal.
sendeth
forth.

The same maxim repeated from ch. xiv.
a different connection (cf. Phil. iii. I). Here
warn us that not all words are truly
"pleasant words" which seem so to us (v. 24).
e must therefore willingly give ear to the
words of the wise, and not lean upon our own
judgment.
26. He that laboureth, laboureth
for himself— Z;<., 'The soul of him that laboureth, laboureth,' &c.
for his mouth craveth it
of him— (it., 'is bowed,' or 'boweth itself unto
him,' as a suppliant craving food for its wants.
death.
12, in

it

is

to

M

Or, more literally, ' boweth itself upon him '— i. e.,
imxjoses labour upon him,
Solomon exhorts here
to
labour,' which is man's appointed portion
(Gen. iii. 17-19; Eccl. vi. 7, "All the labour of
man is for his mouth"). Labour tends to the good
of him that laboureth, and supplies his jiressing
needs (cf. ch. ix. 12). So in our spiritual needs
labour (i. e., diligence and earnestness) is the path
to the heavenly 7-est.
The spiritual appetite
created by God the Holy Spirit craves laborious
diligence of the man, so as to obtain the free gift
of the bread of life.
27. An ungodly man diggeth
up evil— i. e., diggeth a pit to entrap in evil his
victim (ch. xxvi. 27 ; Ps. cxix. So ; Job \'i. 27). The
ungodly indeed 'labour' (v. 2G), but it is only for
mischief, and in his lips (there is) as a burning
'

'

'

fire— malignant and calumnious speech wherewith
to injure others.
28. A froward man soweth (Hebrew, sendeth in) strife ; and a whisperer separateth chief friends.
The Hebrew for "chief
friends "

[^IiVn]

among

means a

prince,

a husband, a

lead-

most trusted intimate friends.
listened to, separates between
iieople and prince, between husband and wife,
between friend and friend. 29. A violent man
enticeth his neighbour, and leadeth him into the
way (that is) not good. The violent man, when violence is not likely to succeed, resorts to enticement,
and stitches the fox's skin on the lion's skin, in
order to effect his violent jmrpose of destroying
" his neighbour" (cf. Ps. x. 4-l(»). As r. 28 spoke
of pernicious separation, so tliis
21) speaks or sinful unions.
30. He shutteth his eyes to devise
froward things. Shutting the vijes is the sign of
ing one

A

whisperer,

the

if

'•.

profound meditation, the mind being drawn off
trom external objects to internal meditation.
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31 The hoary head is a crown -of glory,
If it be found in the way of righteousness.

32

ch. 1«. 11.

Ch.

that is slow to anger is better than the mighty
"And he that ruleth his spirit than he that taketh a city.

He

25. 2«.

Eccl.

Jas.

33 The

lot is cast into the lap;

A

Kev.

The "fining pot is for silver, and the furnace
But the Lord trieth the hearts.

A

5

Whoso mocketh

cheer.

» Ps.

''he

that

is

1

Rev

—

—

;

;

;

2(5

;

1

ch.
2

Sain. x. 20; xiv. 41, 42.)

The employment

of the term 'judgment' imiilies that it was only
iu weightier cases that resort was had to ju(J(/ment

470

10.

3. 3.

Pet.

* Job

I.

7.

2. 23.

31. 29.
24. 17.

Obad.
held

12.

innocent.

'^

Others explaiu the Hebrew here, He winheth his
to intimate to his accomplice a scheme for
eutrapping some innoeeut person present (ch. vi.
moving liis lips lie bringeth evil to pass.
LS).
" Gloving his lips" viz., iu silent mental soliloqny
Maurer, after the Vulas he plans his scheme.
gate, takes it, biUng—i. e., compressing his lips in
inward meditation. So in sense the Syriac. 31. The
hoary head (is) a crown of glory, (if) it be found
in the way of righteousness— rather, as the Proverhs generally consist of two parallel propositions, and there is no i/ iu the Hebrew, " The hoary
head is a crown of glory" (ch. xx. 29) viz., because age represents Him who is "The Ancient of
days ;" also, because of the mature experience
which old men who have improved their oppor" It is found in the way of
tunities possess.
righteousness" (chs. iii. 16 iv. 22). The wicked
often do not live out half their days. Of course, it
is i>resupposed that "the hoary head" here (as
the first clause needs to be supplied from the second
:"
clause) is one "found in the way of righteousness
otherwise it would be the badge of inveterate
fi/iame, not "a crown of glory."
32. He that is
Blow to anger is better than the mighty— than a
mighty hero. The very reverse of the estimate
formed by men of the slow to anger, and of mighty
heroes respectively, and he that ruleth his spirit
than he that taketh a city. For the war is a more
severe one which is waged with one's own passions than that which we wage with others.
He
who conquers himself is of use to himself, and
injures none; whereas a mighty hero conquers
with much bloodshed. The migbty hero conquers
by the hand of otliers he tliat is slow to anger
conquers in himself, and by himself; and conquers
not only men (as the mighty hero), but also "the
rulers of the darkness of this world " (Eph. vi. 12).
33. The lot is cast into the lap but the whole
disposing (lit., jiKh/mvnt) thereof is of the Lord.
Whatever hapiiens to man by allotment is not
by chance, but by the Lord's appointment. The
lots were cast into the cloak, cap, urn, or whatever
else the judge or umpire bare in his lap, and then
were drawn forth in order. They were used in dividing inheritanceSj in electing a kin^, and subsequently an apostle, in detecting the guilty one among
a multitude, &c. (Num. xxvi. Cto; Josh. xiv. 2; Acts

26. 2.
27. 21.

Mai.

the poor reproacheth his Maker;
glad at calamities shall not be unpunished.

eye*,

i.

ch.

Jer. 17.

for gold:

wicked doer giveth heed to false lips
And a liar giveth ear to a naughty tongue.

And

ir.

Or.

good

wise servant shall have rule over a son that causeth shame.
shall have part of the inheritance among the brethren.

4

19.

3. 21.

CHAP.
»

And
3

12.21.

1.

20.

But the whole disposing thereof is of the Lord.
BETTER is a dry morsel, and -quietness therewith.
17
Than an house full of ^sacrifices with strife.
2

7. 9.

Kom.

by lot ; especially as God Himself was regarded as
the Arbiter in the judgment by lot. Hence it was
entered upon with gi-eat solemnity: in Josh, vii,
13, with a prepai-atory sanctitication of the people.
Eleazar used to preside on such occasions. Everything is a wheel of Providence. The unparalleled
story of Joseph seems to be made up of nothing
else but chances and little contingencies, all tending to mighty ends. The sleepless night of Ahasuerus (Esth. vi. 1) was overruled to save theJews

from extinction

(cf.

Bridges).

CHAP. XVII. 1-28.-1. Better is a dry morsel
—without butter or oil (Lev. vii. 10). than a
house full of sacrifices— victims, part of which
were offered in sacrifice and the rest feasted upon.
The choicest beasts were used in sacrifice, so that
their flesh would be of the best kind, with strife

— (ch.

XV. 17. ) 2. A wise servant shall have rule
over a son that causeth shame, and shall have
part of the inheritance among the brethren. The
value of wisdom is shown in that it supersedes even
birthrights, giving to the slave freedom, and even
rule over the freeborn, and making him a co-heir
of the family inheritance on a par with the sons
(Ecclesiasticus, x. 2.5, 'Unto the servant that is
wise shall they that are free do service
cf. Gen.
3. The fining pot (is) for silver, and the
XV. 3).
furnace for gold but the Lord trieth the hearts.

—

;'

:

As men

test and purify silver in the crucible
in the furnace, so the Lord trieth the
can i)rove silver and uohl, but not
hearts; that is the work of the Lord alone. 4. A
wicked doer giveth heed to false lips; (and) a liar
(lit, a lie) giveth ear to a naughty tongue— iiV.,
to a tongue of perversities '—a tongue that speaketh nothing but what is perverse, to the grievous
injury of others. Malignity of action is generally
combined with falsehood. Not content with his

and gold
hearts.

Men

own inborn

depravity, the "wicked doer" seeks
out helps to foment it, and so gives ear to those
who are more practised and ingenious in evil than
himself, in order to add mischief of tongue to:
mischief of deed.
5. Whoso mocketh the poor
reproacheth his Maker (ch. xiv. ,31) and he that:
is glad at calamities shall not be unpunished.
So Tyrus is threatened, because she was glad ati
Jerusalem's calamities, saying " I shall be replenished, now she is laid waste" (Ezek. xxvi. 2). And
Edom similarly (Obad. 12). He who "mocketh
at a work, mocketh the workman. God especially
warns against insulting over the poor, because it
;

I
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contrary

6 Children's children are the crown of old men
And the glory of children are their fathers.

8

9

A

as

a Up of
excellency.
a lip of

'

a stone of

lying.

him that hath

precious stone in the eyes of
Whithersoever it turneth, it 'prospereth.
gift is

*

3

7 ^Excellent speech becometh not a fool;
Much less do * lying lips a prince.
^a.

grace.

it;

"

Gen.
Gen.

Dan

He

that covereth a transgression ^seeketh love:
But he that repeateth a matter separateth veri/ friends,

«

11

A

reproof entereth more into a wise
Than a hundred stripes into a fool.
^

aweth
more a
wise man,
than to
strike a
fool an

hundred

fool in his folly.

times.
d Jer. 18.

Whoso

''rewardeth evil for good,
Evil shall not depart from his house.

inhuman, and it betrays a pride that forgets
own frailty and liability to calamity, to tread
upon those who are prostrated by God's afflicting
hand (Ps, cix. 16; Isa. xlviL 6). 6. CMldren's
children {are) the crown of old men; and the
glory of children (are) their fathers— a reciprocal
ornament— the children to the fathers, and the

Kom.

;

;

[a lip of e.ccellenci/) becometh not a fool
less do lying lips {a lip of lying) a prince.
" Excellent speech " speech which is above the
capacity, office, and experience of the speaker, in
this case " a fool" speech whereby one wishes to
be eminent above all others, to be the only one to
speak and to be heard. Such speech, however excellent in itself it might chance to be, is incongruous in a fool. It would do more harm than good.
Ou the contrary, in "a prince" [whose very Hebrew name, Nadib, expresses liberality, from 313
to be liberal, to (live freely} excellent speech is most
becoming his office and person: therefore the opposite kind of speech, 'a lip of lying/ or vanity,
lu respect to his promises, and catching at men's
applause by specious but insincere words, would
be as utterly unbecoming in him, as " excellent
speech" ('a lin of excellency') would be unbecoming in "a foot."
8. A gift (is as) a precious stone
(lit., a stone of grace) in the eyes of him that hath
it
whithersoever it turneth, it prospereth— lit.

speech

—

—

;

acteth nrudently, and so prosjjerous/y.
Solomon
states what is commonly the case, not what ought
to be.
selHsh, how mercenary is man naturally
But the man of God is raised above a mercenary spirit (cf. 1 Sam. xii. 3, Samuel ; Dan. v.
it

How

!

Daniel; Acts viii. 18-20, Peter and John).
prosperity which attends bribery is a lure
we may shun, not tliat
we may follow it. A gift, not to jiervert justice,
but to conciliate the angry, is right, as Jacob's
17,

The

set forth here in order tliat

471

covereth
12.)

We

3. 9.

(ch. xviii. 16; Gen, xxxii. 20); and
David (1 Sam. xxv. 27). 9. He that
a transgression seeketh love
(ch.
Promoteth love (cf, v. 19; ch. xi, 27).

Abigail's to
X.

20.

12.17,

Esau

gift to

one's

fathers to the children (Mai. iv. 6). "The crown,"
the ornament, help, and delight of the old, by the
blessing of God. Good "fathers" are "the glory
of children ;" because men look kindly on the
children for the sake of the fathers
because
through the instrumentality of the fathers the
children are often promoted to honours and
offices also, because of their counsels and prayers.
Epanimondas used to say that he regarded it as
the highest fruit of his honours that his parents
were spectators of them (Mercer). 7. Excellent

Pet.

1

is

much

a re-

proof

12 Let a bear robbed of her whelps meet a man.

13

41. 38.

cureth.

man

An evil man seeketh only rebellion;
Therefore a cruel messenger shall be sent against him.
Rather than a

39. 21.

6. 3.

Or, pro-

' Or,

10

vices.

a 1000.

B.

—

ought to 'cover' a fault when the glory of
God and the good of our neighbour and of the
commonweal do not require its publication, but
he that repeateth a matter separateth (very)
friends. " Repeateth "—i e. reviveth the remembrance of some injury or cause of quarrel which
ought to be consigned to oblivion or reijeats to
another some transgression which ought, for love's
sake, rather to have been covered (ch. xvi. 28).
10. A reproof entereth more into [desce7ids into,
from nn]] a wise man than an hundred stripes
into a fool— lit., 'than to strike a fool a hundred
times.' It is the height of folly to harden one's
self against the reproofs of God, and so to incur
His "hundred stripes."
'A generous horse is
ruled even by the shadow of the rod a lazy beast
cannot be stirred even by a spur' (Curtius, vii, 4).
Tender susceptibility to the monitions of our
Father, by His Word, His ministers, and His
Providential dealings, is the mark of a gracious
11. An evil (man) seeketh only rebellion
soul.
—so the LXX. and Arabic. But the Chaldaic
,

;

'

'

;

and Syriac take "rebellion" as the abstract for
the concrete, and make it nominativ^e. 'A rebel
seeketh only evil,' notwithstanding a "hundred
stripes " being inflicted on him (v. 10). therefore
a cruel messenger shall be sent against him
the executioner of the king's wrath. So the King
of kings "casts upon" rebels against him "the
fierceness of His anger ... by sending evil angels
among them" (Ps. Ixxviii. 49). 12. Let a hear
robbed of her whelps meet a man, rather than
(lit., and not; ch. viii. 10) a fool in his foUy.
It wouhl be safer to meet a she-bear, infuriated
by being robbed of her cubs (2 Sam. xvii. 8 Hos.
xiii. 8), than to encounter a fool hurried along by
;

folly,"
the full raging tide of his folly. " Fool
sin.
The fiercest sheinclude the idea Sinner
bear can be tamed by human sagacity, but a fool and
sinner, as such, can be tamed by uothing short of
Omnipotence. The fool spurns "reproof "(v. 10),
and assails his faithful and kind reitrover, as
madmen attack their physician. 13. Whoso rewardeth evil for good, evil shall not depart from
Ms house. Such a mjnstrous siu shall entail
.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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14 The beginning of strife is as when one letteth out water;
Therefore 'leave off contention, before it be meddled with.
15

16 Wiierefore is there a price in the
Seeing he hath no heart to it ?
17

18

ch. ao.

Eccl.

that -^justifieth the wicked, and he that condemneth the just.
Even they both are abomination to the Lord.

He

hand of a

fool to get

3. 1',

21

He that begetteth a fool doeth it to his
And the father of a fool hath no joy.

22

A merry heart doeth

Thes.

4.

11.

2

Tim

2.23,

24.

/ Ex.
1

21. r.

Ki.

Isa.

21. '3.

."i.

£ze.

20 ^He that hath a froward heart findeth no good
And he that hath a perverse tongue falleth into mischief.

But a broken

r.'.is.

1

for adversity.

19 He loveth transgression that loveth strife:
And he that exalteth his gate seeketh destniction.

'^^liJce

Eom.
19.

surety in the "presence of his friend.

good

5. 3b-

Jas.

A friend loveth at all times, — and a brother is born
A man void of ^understanding striketh hands,
And becometh

wisdom,

3.

7. 8, 9.

Matt.

23.

21. 27,

29.
'
9

sorrow;

heart.

The froward of
heart.

i»Or.
to a

a medicine

medicine.

spirit drieth the bones.

punishment not merely ou the sinner himself, but
14. The beginning of strife
also on his posterity.
(Is as) when one letteth out water— as when, in

dam or mound raised to oppose a flood or the
ever so small an aperture, the water
passing thronj^h is sure to make it larger and
larger, iintil with one mighty volume of water
therethe whole embankment is swept away,
fore leave off contention, before It be meddled
with— leave off, instead of eagerly discussing
most minute offences, and devising means of
retaliation, with a pertinacious determination to
It is easier to abstain from a contest
conquer.
Oppose
than to withdraw from it' (Seneca).
'The mother of mischief is no
beginnings.
bigger tlian a midge's wing.' Strife is compared
to the two most merciless elements, Jire and
15. He that justifleth the wicked, and
water.
he that condemneth the just, even they both
(are) an abomination to the Lord— (Isa. v. 20, 21)
We ought to be of one mind with God concerning
both '"the wicked" and "the just " respectively
This v. shows that
1 Ki. viii. 32).
(2 Chr. xix. 2
the term "justify" (Hebrew, matzeddik) is forensic, to pronounce just one, even though not just
iu himself: a key- word in the doctrinal Epistle to
the Romans: the opposite of 'condemn,' or p)-o16. Wherefore (is
nounce implou-H {mnrexhiatif/).
there) a price (lit., tfii-i price: demonstratively)
in the hand of a fool to get wisdom, seeing (he
hath) no heart (to it)? Wliy has he in his power
the wealth and other means of obtaining wisdom,
when he has no heart for it ? Wealth is given
to us by (Jod in order tiiat by its help we may
advance in piety and wisdom. Money will obtain
the help of teachers, both the living and the
dead— viz., good and pious books and other
helps.
Practical benevolence, iu giving to the
liord's needy people, is a means of increasing in
heavenly wisdom. But wealth without the heart,
or teachable, humble, (Godfearing mind, is of no
17. A friend loveth
avail for accpiiring wisdom.
at aJl times, and a brother is born for adversity.
A true friend loves at all times but it is in adversity especially that he tieconies as a brother
horn to you, or a brother tnj blood iu.it born for the
emertjeucy.
It is when put in tiio lire that the
gold is proved. There ought to be no intervals
of forgetfulness or alienation in the true friend.
Oh. xviiL 24 goes still further than this verse

a

sea, there is

'

_

;

—

;

tells of "a friend that sticketh closer than a
18. A man void of understanding
striketh hands (in token of his engaging to be
responsible for another), (and) becometh surety
in the presence of his friend— implying habitKal
rashness in suretiship. "In the presence of his
friend" {Maurer, for "his friend," translates,
'another'); viz., in the presence of the creditor.
Luther ta.ke3 it. If you wish to help your friend,
be surety for him, but not in his presence, which
The believer is
will increase his negligence.
worse than a heathen, if he is not pro\'ident for
it

l)rother."

his

own household

(1

Tim.

v. 8).

So close

is

the

connection of prudence in the household with
l)rudence in religious concerns in general, that
the two generally stand or fall together. 19. He
loveth transgression that loveth strife— because
strife both is itself a transgression, and is the source
of many transgressions, (and) he that exalteth his
gate (i.'e., his house: not as Mic. vii. 5 is quoted
for the door of the mouth) seeketh destruction. To
love strife^ is the mark of one who 'exalts'' himself
^

Such a one 'loving transgression^ is
virtually 'seeking destniction,^ for destruction is
Where two angrily
the issue of transgression.
Imprecations, rash
contend, both are in fault.
appeals to God, superciliousness, abuse, and implacable spite, are generally engendei-ed, as the
strife proceeds, whichever may have been in the
20. He that hath a froward heart
right at tii-st.
findeth no good— one whose "heart is deep" (Ps.
Ixiv. 6); one "with a double heart" (Ps. xii. 2).
The opposite to an open, sincere, upright heart
(ch. xiii. 10).

and he that hath a perverse (-crafty")
(cii. xi. 20).
tongue falleth into mischief— a tongue adapting
itself to those with whom it converses; not only
discrepant from the heart, but from itself.
"Double-tongued" (1 Tim. iii. 8; Jas. iii. 9, 10).
The perverse think, by the subtlety which twists
itself into all shapes, to
Hnd good and esca))e
'

'

"mischief." But the reverse ensues it " findeth
no good," and "falleth into mischief." 21. He
that begetteth a fool (doeth it) to his sorrow—
findeth afterwards that what he had regarded as a
joy is but a " sorrow,'" when the son betrays his foolHence infer that we should be anxious
isiiness.
not so much for a numerous, as for a godly offspring T. Cartwri(/ht). 22. A merry heart doeth
good (like) a medicine— or else, *make good {i. a,
:

(

effectual) medicine;'

cf,

victrg.:

so Mercer.

The

—
Moral
23

A

virtues

piiovERBS xvni.

mid

man

;

their conir ary vices.

out of the bosom
*'To pervert the ways of judgment.

wicked

taketh a

gift

"

Kx.

23. 8.

* Feci.

24 Wisdom

^is before

But the eyes
25

A foohsh
And

him that hath understanding:

son

is

He Hhat

And

a

a grief to his father,

18
2

not good,

CHAP.
1 Or, He

nor to strike princes for equity.

hath knowledge spareth his words:
of understanding is of ^^an excellent

.separate

fool

hath no delight

same root

his heart

as here

in

may

accordiig
des're,

ard

occurs in Hos.

[rv^^^^

v.

13,

A

—

bosom), to pervert the ways of judgment
to
pervert the due course of justice by quibbles and
loopholes of escape.
The "bosom" implies the
secrecy of the offer of the bribe a gift hidden in
the bosom (ch. xv. 27; Dent. xvi. 19). 24. Wisdom is before (Hebrew, in the face of)
that
hath understanding— is always before his face as
a friend, ready at hand (Gejer) (cf. the phrase.
Gen. xix. 13). Or, 'appears in his countenance'
composed, grave, and modest. The latter, \fiiich
is supjiorted by the Vulgate, the LXX., and the
Chaldaic, is the prominent thought, as the parallel
second clause shows (cf. Ecclesiasticus xix. 29, 'A
man may be known by his look, and one that hath
understanding, by his countenance, wlien thou
meetest him '). but the eyes of a fool (are) in the
ends of the earth The wandering "eyes" indicate the unsettled mind, that seeks wisdom "in
the ends of the earth," and "findeth it not" (ch.
xiv. 6).
As far as attaining wisdom is concerned,
his^ restless eyes show that it is all one as if they
were in the ends of the eartli. He neglects the
:

Mm

"word of faith," which
The face of the man
8).

is

"nigh" him (Eom.

of understanding,

x.

on the

contrary, shows that wisdom is with him. 25. A
foolish son (is) a grief to his father, and bitterness to her that bare him. The mother, as having
to a greater degree than the father si»oiled her
son by indulgence, entails on herself " bitterness,"
which is worse than " grief," the portion of the
father (T. Carlia-ight). 26. Also to punish the
Just is not good, (nor) to strike princes for (lit.,
upon) equity.
The "also" expresses, Besides
other evils, aho to jinnisli the just is not good

The LXX. and Maurer, instead of
eqviity." translate, 'transgresses equity.'
I
prefer the English version.
ith the Chaldaic,
Syriac,
and Vulgate, " to strike " refers to
judicial inflictions.
It is awful perversion of
right to punish those who deserve reward an(l
(ch. xix. 2).

"for

W

commendation.

"Princes," or 'the noble:' Hebrew, i,e(/ihini.
27. He that hath knowledge
Bpareth his words (and) a man of understanding is of an excellent spirit. The Hebrew text.
473
:

dleth in
every
business.

Jude

itself.

"cure." Geseniiis thinks the root-meaning to be
the removal of the ligature of a wound.
Quiet,
diet, and cheerfulness flowing from a good conscience, are the best medicines (chs. xv. 15 ; iii. 7,
wicked (man) (or judge) taketh
8 ; iv. 22). 23.
a gift out of the bosom (taken out of the giver's

in-

termed-

understanding.

discover

li

to his

THROUGH ^desire a man, having separated himself,
Seeketh and intermeddleth with all wisdom.
A

IS.

himself
seeketh

spirit.

when he holdeth his peace, is counted wise
that shutteth his lips is esteemed a man of understanding.

But that

9.

that

fool,

And he

1

spirit.

man

28 Even a

2. 14.

1.

a

cool

bitterness to her that bare him.
is

Jas.

11 Or,

of a fool are in the ends of the earth.

26 Also to punish the just
27

•

lu.

Chetib, reads, [yj], from ip^, to be cold]
a^ul a
of understanding is of a cool spirit
not easily
breaking forth into passionate, or boasting, or babbling words, but 'sparing his words.'
The English version is the Hebrew marginal reading [-ip>^
'

man

:'

from "i|"2;, to honour]. 28. Even a fool, when he
holdeth his peace, is counted wise (and) he that
shutteth his lips (is esteemed) a man of understanding. This confirms v. 27. Thus the objection is met, If I do not repay an injury with
words or blows, I shall be esteemed a fool. Nay,
thou shalt be esteemed by God, by angels, and ty
;

saints, wise.

CHAP.

XVIIT.

1-24.

—1. Through

desire

(through self-willed and self-seeking desire of
wisdom) a man, having separated himself (from
other men), seeketh (and) intermeddleth with
all wisdom— Hebrew, tushiyyah : lit., cdl that is
solid

and

stable: subsistence, essence, existence.

Pharisees were such

The

from the Hebrew, pharash,
in themselves, and in
their own wisdom, despising others (Luke xviii.
9 xvi. 1.5 Jude 19). All heresy has more or less
originated in the self-conceit which leads men to
separate themselves from the congregation of the
Lord (Ezek. xiv. 7; Hos. ix. 10; Heb. x. 25).
'to separate.'

;

;

They trusted

;

Maurer translates, He who separateth himself
seeketh after his desire.'
The English version
equally suits the Hebrew, and the "seeketh "is
more expressive indefinitely taken.
The two
evils censured are— (1.) That of those who think
that they are born for themselves, and ouglit to
live and die for themselves, and that others
ought to be ministers of their self-seeking desires.
(2.) That of those who intermeddle with what
does not concern them. The motive is " through
(his own) desire" of being esteemed singularly
learned, as v. 2 shows, not from sincere "delight
in
understanding."
His aim is eiugularitj^
'

through self-seeking "desire"

(Ps. x. 3; cxii. 10)

of raising himself to a separate elevation from
the common crowd, and of being thought versed

can be known: so he " intermeddleth
all wisdom."
His restless ajipetite for
making himself peculiar and sejiarate from others
is marked by the indefinite verb "seeketh," it
not being added what he seeketh, for he hardly
knows himself what, but certainly not peace;
charity, and humility
he foolishly aflects a
monopoly of wisdom. 2. A fool hath no delight
in all that

with

:
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virtues
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3 Wlien the wicked cometh, then cometh
And with ignominy reproach.

XVIII.

their contrary vices.
B. C. 1000.

also contempt.,

» Ps. 78. 2.
» Lev. IP. 16.

4 The words of a man's mouth are as deep waters,
"'And the well-spring of wisdom as a flowing brook.
5 It

^is

Deut.
Deut.

Job

not good to accept the person of the wicked.
the righteous in judgment.

8.

Job

To overthrow

—and
—and

6

A

fool's lips enter into contention,

7

A

fool's

mouth

is

his destruction,

his

mouth

He

also that is slothful in his

Is brother to

him that

is

Ch.

r.

34.

23.

-ii.

Ch. 2?. 21.

calleth for strokes.

Matt.

his hps are the snare of his soul.

8 The words of a ^talebearer are ^as wounds,
And they go down into the * innermost parts of the
9

1. 17.

16.19.

13. r.

22.16.

» Or.

whisperer,
ch. 12. 13.

belly.

ch. 21. 22.
8 Or, like

work

wbea

as

a great waster.

Daen are

wounded.

10 The "^name of the Lord is a strong tower:
The righteous runneth into it, and ^is safe.

*

chambers.

"

2

Sam.
.',

11

The

rich man's wealth is his strong city,
And as an high wall in his own conceit.

12 Before destruction the heart of man
And before honour is humility.

haughty,

is

2?.

a.

Ps.

18. r.

f s.

27. 1.

Ps. 61.

3, 4,

Ps. 91.

2.

Ps. 144.

2.

Isa. 26. 4.

13

He

that ^answereth a matter before he heareth
It is folly aod shame unto him.

14 The

spirit of a

man

But a wounded

6 is

it.

aloft.
•

will sustain his infirmity:

spirit

in understanding (for its
Ma heart may discover

who can

own

sake),

set

returneth
a word.
JoJin

bear?
but that

light of

it,

yet the poison 'goes

T.

51.

down' deeply,

itself.
Display of and leaves iu him a suspicion, distrust, dislike.
cometh, 9. He also that is slothful (lit., remiss) in his
3. When the wicked
self is his aim.
then cometh (also) contempt. When the wicked work is brother to him that is a great waster—
cometh among wise men, he cometh not to learn, lit., 'him that is a lord of wasting;' i. e., who is
but to throw contempt on all persons and all wholly given up to it.
The slothful and the
and with igno- wasteful are twin-brothers. The slothful wastes
things, especially on the godly,
miny reproach. The wicked cherishes contempt his own property and that of others.
Idleness is
in his mind throws ignominy on others, in ges- the mother of hunger and the sister of theft.' 10.
ture and act and casts reproach with words. All The name of the Lord (/. e., the Lord Himself in
three, by iust retribution iu kind, recoil on him- His manifested goodness and power) (is) a strong
4. The words of a man's mouth (are as)
self.
tower (a tower of strength) the righteous rundeep waters— e., a ivise man's words, as the neth into it (when calamity threatens), and is
The Hebrew is ish, a good safe— ;i7., 'and is set on high 'above his enemies
parallel clause shows.
vian.
His
man not adam, the general term for
Ixix. 29).
He shall there be safe as in
(Ps. lix. 1
words are deep: not merely on the surface for a high citadel (Isa. xxvi. 1). 11. The rich man's
display, like the fool's {vr. 1, 2). the well-spring wealth (is) his strong city (ch. x. 15), and as an
of wisdom— inexhaustible, ever-flowing, not soon high wall in his own conceit— in contrast to the
run dry, like the fool's shallow knowledge. There righteous man's "strong tower," "the name of the
5. It is not
is a depth in it not easily fathomed.
Lord," in which he is "set on high" in safety {r.
good to accept the person of the wiaked— to 10). It is infinitely better to "trust in the living
show partiality to them, so as— to overthrow God "than "iu uncertain riches" (1 Tim. vi. 17).
fool's
lips
A
the righteous in judgment,
e.
12.
Before destruction the heart of man is
enter into contention, and his mouth calleth haughty (ch. xvi. lb), and before honour is
for strokes— by his contentiousness of mouth humility (ch. xv. 33). Humility is the forerunner
fool's
A
be brings "strokes" on himself. 7.
High climbers are ai)t to fall, and
of iionour.
He is ruined their fall is the heavier the higher they have
lips (are) the snare of his soul.
by his own recklessness and wantonness of climbed. 13. He that answereth a matter before
speech.
8. The words of a talebearer are as
he heareth (it)— c, before he understandeth what
wounds 'piercing' like a 'sword,' (ch. xii. IS; the other hath said. So 'hear' means underviarg.)
The participle in the Hebrew stand, Deut. xxviii. 49. it (is) foUy and shame
of.
stands for a noun, from drh, by metathesis for unto him— (Ecclesiasticus xi. 8, 'Answer not bech\}^ to wound].
Or, 'as blandishments'' (from fore thou hast heard the cause, neither interrupt
Maurer. 'As men in the midst of their talk.') Self-seeking and
the Hebrew, laham, to blandish).
self-importance are generally the cause of such
delicate morsels,' from a root, laham, 'eagerly to
interruptions. 14. The spirit of a man will susswallow.' (Cf. P6.lv. 21.) They insinuate thembut a wounded
tain his infirmity (of body)
selves under a smooth appearance, but— they go
spirit who can bear?
It is the office of the
down into the innermost parts of the belly. spirit,
or mind, to govern the body, but not that of
The talebearer's story wounds at once him whom
govern the mind: therefore, when the
he detracts and him before whom he utters the the body to
may seem to make body is under "infirmity," "the spirit sustains"
'

;

;

:

;.

;

;

.

—

.

.

i.

:

detraction.

Though the hearer
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15 The '^ heart of the prudent getteth knowledge;
And the ear of the wise seeketh knowledge,

16

<»

'man's gift maketh room for him.
And bringeth him before great men.

He

is first in his

Luke

A brother offended is harder to
And

20

their contentions

be

Jas. 1
'

Gen,

city;

castle.

39. 2-

41. 14,

Dan.

1.

17,

19, 20.

man's belly shall be satisfied with the fruit of his mouth
And with the increase of his lips shall he be filled,

Dan.

6. 3.

/ Matt.i2.3T-

Kom.

power of the tongue

it shall

c2. 20.

3S-44.

are like the bars of a

in the

5.

Gen.
Gen.
6.

won than a strong

A

21 Death ''and life are
And they that love

8. 8.

10.

Eph. 1. 17.
2 Tim. 3. 15.

own

18 The lot causeth contentions to cease,
And parteth between the mighty.

19

3. 9.

164.

cause seemeth just;
\1
But his neighbour cometh and searcheth him.
that

Ki.

1

Ps. 119. 97,

A

10.14,

15.

eat the fruit thereof,

2 Cor.

2.

16.

2 Ctr. 11.15.

22 Whoso findeth a wife findeth a good thing,
And obtaineth favour of the Lord,
"23

The poor useth

entreaties;

but if the spirit be afflicted, there is nothing
The spirit of
can bear it up (ch. xv. 13).
a true man' (so the Hebrew, ish, means; a manly
spirit) stauds in contrast to "a broken spirit."
We ought not so to yield to calamity as to suffer
the ''spirit" to be "broken," but we ought to
make "the name of the Lord" our "tower of
strength " (v. 10). 15. The heart {the tmderstanding combined with the icill) of the prudent
getteth knowledge; and the ear of the wise
seeketh knowledge.
The docile ear follows the
The ear is the seuse which betokens
docile heart.
discipline, obeying the desire of the lieart or understanding, by giving heed (Isa. 1. 4, end). 16.
A man's gift maketh room for him—maketh a
clear and wide way for him into the presence
"
" A man's
of those to whom he desires access.
Hebrew, adam)— the gift of a via7i, however
1
lumble and low. This is the way of the world,
not what ought to be. 17. (He that is) first in Ms
own cause (seemeth) just. The judge is preengaged by the gifts or else the earnestness of
the first speaker, hut his neighbour (the other
jjarty in the suit) cometh and searcheth him—
searcheth his words and statement of the
i. e.,
The judge ought not preciiutately to give
case.
sentence until he has heard the other side in a
case.
All rashness in decision without hearing
So
both sides of a question is to be avoided.
before the bar of one's own estimation, a man that
is first in his own cause seemeth just, until his
Contrast
neighbour cometh and searcheth him.
18. The lot causeth contentions
1 Cor. iv. 3-5.
to cease, and parteth between the mighty.
Many quarrel in lawsuits, not so much from the
love of ha\'ing, as from unwillingness of either to
The lot was resorted to on
yield to the other.
solemn occasions, to leave the decision with God,
"The
the supreme Arbiter (note, ch. xvi. 33).
mighty" are those who are pertinacious as they
are powerful, and who can therefore do the greatest injury to one another, unless they come to a
mutual agreement. 19. A brother offended pr??
'

—offended
Maurer

by the defection or transgression of his
or else, having been deserted by his
harder to be won than) a strong city.
avoids the ellipsis by translating, 'A

brother

is

brother;
brother]

more

(is

more vehemently refractory (resists
than a strong city.'
But the

violently)

475

42. 7,

30.

—but the rich answereth ^roughly.

it;

A^-hich

Gen.

Jas. 2

3.

niphal or passive conjugation more favours the EngTacitus, 'Hist.' iv. 1.5, 'The hatreds
of those nearest of kin are generally the fiercest.'
and (their) contentions (are) like the bars of a
castle— harder to be broken than those of humble
buildings.
Brothers' quarrels preclude an avenue
to reconciliation. The closer the tie, the greater
lish version.

the alienation when the tie has been snapt asunThe greatest love, wjien wounded, turns to
wrong from a brother
the greatest hatred.
seems the more bitter as one thinks the highest
benefits due from a brother, and expects them.
It adds to the rancour that the mutual faults of
one another are better known by brothers. Plutarch counts among 'impossibilities' a true and
But cf.
solid reconciliation of ofiended brothers.
der.

A

Luke x^dii. 27. 20. A man's beUy shall be satisfied
with the fruit of his mouth. Each one gets the
fruit, whether good or bad, of his words, according
Other fruits it is opas these are good or bad.
tional with us to eat or not; this fruit we must
unavoidably eat (ch. xiii. 2). 21. Death and life
" Death and
(are) in the power of the tongue.
both of the speakers
life," both of body and soul
and the hearers, and they that love it shall eat
;

the fruit thereof. They who delight in constantly
using it, whether for good or evil, shall experience
corresponding results (Jas. i. 19, 25; iii. 6, S).
22. (Whoso) findeth a wife {i. e., one truly realizing what a icife ought to be) findeth a good
(thing).
It was a "good" thing even in Paradise
(Gen. ii. 18), when man was in innocence: much
more it is so now that man is prone to lust, and
against
therefore acts agaii
Rome iiiereiore
Xvome
neiper.
needs a meet helper.
neeas
Isory
Fvevelation and" nature in imposiug compulse
" Findeth implies the ra) ity
celibacy on many.
oDtainea (Eccl. vii. 27, 28), and the
of the thing
g obtained
need of circumspection in the search. Blind passion is not to make the selection at random.
Wise parents should be consulted neglect of
doing so brought evil on Samson (J udg. xiv. 2, 3).
Above all, God is to be asked in prayer, (Gen. xxiv.
and obtaineth favour of the Lord12-42, &c. )
not by his own exertion or sagacity, but by the
favour of the Lord (ch. xix. 14). 23. The poor useth
entreaties; but the rich answe»eth roughly.
Poverty generates a feeling of helplessness aud
so
humility: wealth generates self-suthciency
that the rich, thinking they need not the aid of
'

'

1

:

;

; ::

:
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24 A man ^ that hath friends must show himself friendly:
And there is a friend that sticketh closer than a brother.

BETTER

19

Than

" is

he that

is

15.

the poor tliat walketh in his integrity,
perverse in his lips, and is a fool.

2 Also, that the *sonl he without knowledge,
And he that hasteth with his feet sinneth.

it is

CHAP.
Ch.

Matt.

ana there is a
friendly (social)
friend (a loving friend) (that) sticketh closer
than a brother. Friendsliips must be cherished
by mutual intercourse and kindnesses, without
If
which their begiunings are soon dissolved.
you wish to be loved, love (Seneca). He who is
Tiiere is no feeling
friendly will have friends.
The
which more exacts recijirocity than love.
second clause enforces the first clause, that we
ought to show ourselves friendly for so we may
secure "a friend (Hebrew, ohceh, a lover) that
sticketh closer than a brother" in our times of
"adversity" (ch. xvil 17.) "Friends," inthehrst
clause, is in Hebrew, reehim, associates, companions ; not so strong as oheeh, 'a loving friend.'
Christ alone realizes this super-excellent friendship (Matt. xii. 5()).
CHAP. XIX. 1-20.— 1. Better (is) the poor that
walketh in his integrity, than (he that is) perHonourable
verse in his lips, and is a fool.
poverty is preferable to ill-gotten or ill-used
The Hebrew for "fool" [h-'C2] implies
wealth.
:

'

'

;

fatness and crassitude which accomjiany
" The poor that walketh iu his integrity "
wealtli.

the

manner

from 'perversity,'
and therefore is no "fool," but a wise man and
conversely, by the law that each clause is to be
also talketh in a

free

;

the other jtarallel clause, He that
not poor but rich, and that is " perverse iu his
"walketh" not "in integrity." The
the
lioor, though meu of integrity are despised

8npi)lie(i "from
is

lips," also

:

though pervei-se, and therefore fools, are
The
esteemed wise, and their lot is desired
reverse is the true light in which to regard tliem
2. Also, (that) the soul be without
respectively.
" The soul
knowledge^ (it is) not good.
is a
choice gift of (lod; but if it be "without knowledge" of piety, the right end of action, and the
right guide to that end, all other goods are not
good to it. Eiches, honours, &c., do it more harm
Without knowledge of God, His
than good.
works, and His will, to guide the soul, it becomes
brutish, and leads "the feet' to "not good "but
and he that
sin,' as tlie second clause states,
hasteth with his feet sinneth— or
misseth his
aim' (Hebrew, chotee)--t\ie aim which he sought
Hasting with the feet is acting " withby haste.
rich,

'

'

'

'

'

47G

4. 6.

Phil

16.

X

10. 2.
1. 9.

2Thes.
' Ps. 37.

1.8.

7.

Is*. 8. 21.22.

Ex

<»

23. 1

Dent.

gifts.

19.10,

21.
1

"?

poor, give a rongli answer to their entreaties.
(that liath) friends (associates) must

6.
9.

John
Rom.

7 All the brethren of the poor do hate him
How much more do his friends go far from him
He pursueth them tcith words, yet they are wanting

A man

.-,

H08.

witness shall not be hmpunished,

show himself

16.2"n

2.

Eccl. 12.

Isa. 27. 11.

And he that speaketh lies shall not escape.
6 Many will entreat the favour of the prince
And every man is a friend to ^him that giveth

tlie
24.

28. 6.

Jas.
*

4 Wealth maketh many friends
But the poor is separated from his neighbour.

A '^false

19.

" Ps. 37. 26.

not good;

3 The foolishness of man perverteth his way
'And his heart fretteth against the Lord.

5

vices.

2

to

held
innocent.
a man of
gifts.

him.

out knowledge," to which, in the first clause, it
corresponds. As "the soul" is the cause or
source of actions, so the "feet" are the instrument of actions. As want of true "knowledge"
iu "the soul" is the cause, so 'basting with the
feet' is the bad effect, ending in 'sin.'
Ignorance
and preciiiitancy are close akin. The precipitate
know not the right thing, time, place, persons, or
means. 3. The foolishness of man perverteth his
way and his heart fretteth against the Lord. It
is his own sinful foolishness that leads him in a
rierverse way, ending in calamity but instead of
laj'ing the blame on himself, he frets against the
Lord as the author of his calamities. Just as if
one were, through carelessness, to stumble on a
stone, and were to blame it for his hurt (1 Pet. ii.
4. Wealth maketh (Hebrew, addeth) many
8).
friends: but the poor is separated from his
neighbour— from him who once was, and who
ought still to be a friendly neighbour (?'. 7.) The
majority estimate friendships by their utility to
self.
The rich ought to be less elated by tiieir
having so many friends of such a kind, the iioor
less dispirited by the want of them.
Both ought
to seek the brother born for adversity,' and who
"sticketh closer than a (common) brother" (chs.
and
xvii. 17
5. A false witness
xviii. 24).
:

;

'

.

;

.

.

(he that) speaketh (Hebrew, breatheth forth) lies
" False witshall not escape. V. 9 re))eats this.
ness" is in public: "lies" are also in ])rivate.

They stand on the same
one doom.

6.

Many

footing,

and

shall

have

will entreat the favour (He-

bi-ew, the fare, Dan. ix. l."i, marfi.) of the prince (or,
the liberal): and every
(is) a friend to him
that giveth gifts
or, as the Hebrew innHep/i or

—

hyphen requires,

rather,

man
'

Every friend

to a

(is)

man

:'
Entreat
a man of gifts has all friends.
the face is an idiom for lo move the countenance of
another to commiseration [from n^n, to be sirJc]: to

of gifts

'

'

soften the countenance, and so to move him by
earnest and reveient prayers that he will be
ashamed to withhold the recpicst. Men's selHshness is herein stigmatized as in v. 4.
7. All the
brethren of the poor do hate him; how much
more do his friends go fax from him ? If the
nearest blood-relations treat him as if they 'hated
him,' "hnwnuich more" will those bound to him
by no consanguinity stand aloof from him
The
poor man's wethrea think he will be a disgrace
!

—

;

PROVERBS

Moral xirtues and
8

He
He

9

A

:

XIX.

their contrary vices.

that getteth wisdom loveth his own soul
that keepeth uuderstanding shall find good.
^

And

he that speaketh

10 Delight

Much

is

less

heart.
«

not be unpunished,

*false witness shall

lies shall perish.

Eccl.

*

12

The
But

king's wrath

is

his favour is as

as the roaring of a lion

dew upon the

prudence.
Jas. 1. 13.
» Gen. 60. 1521.

ch. 25. 21.

•

Matt.
Matt.

grass.

A

Eom. 12. 19.
Eph.
ft

14 House ^and riches ai'e the inheritance of fathers:
And *a prudent wife is from the Lord.

•'that

keepeth the

ch.

But he that

despiseth his ways

He pursueth them eagerly (like a huuter) with
words, asking them, as they depart, why they are
deserting him: yet 'they (are) not' (Hebrew)—?, e.,
they are wanting to him. Mariana, Gejer, and
Maurer take it, 'He pursueth after (the fulfilment
of the) words (of their past promises to him), and
these (promises) are not (made good ; they come to
nothing '). It is not usual for a verse to consist of
three clauses, as this does. The Vulgate joins
the third clause to the following verse, and tran'
He who pursueth mere words shall have
nothing.' But thus the same difficulty recurs of
8. He that getteth
8 having three clauses.
V.
wisdom {lit., heart) loveth his own soul— (ch. viii.
10. Delight is not seemly for a fool.
35, 3(5.)
life of luxurious delights sometimes makes wise
men into fools; but it makes fools into madmen, to
their own destruction. Recreation and pleasure
are seemly for a wise man, as a temporary relaxation ; but a " rod " of correction is what is
most seemly for a fool (chs. x. 13 ; xxvi. 3). " Delight " would be prejudicial alike to the sinful fool
himself, and to others who might be tempted by
his seeming enjoyment to follow his bad ways,
much less for a servant (for one who is essentially
a mean slave in character) to have rule over
princes— over those who in nobility of mind, exl)erience, and sagacity are essentially princes,
though depressed by the accidents of fortune.
servant" answers to "a fool" in the first
He who is a slave of his own passions is
clause.
ill-fitted " to have rule over" those who, as being
not "fools," but wise, are better fitted to be
"princes" over, than subject to him (cf. Lam. v.
11. The discretion of a man deferreth his
8).
anger.
Discretion maketh a man long-suffering
and patient of wrongs. The Hebrew is prolongand (it is)
i. e., puts it off to a distant time,
eth
his glory to pass over a transgression— not a disgrace, as the world regards any putting up with an
afiVont.
It is wisdom to pass quickly by, folly to
rake up offensive tilth. God is, of ail beings, the

slates,

A

"A

'

'

foug-sufl'eriug,

and

'

ijasses

by

'

his

own

the most

28 1.4.

3. 6.

Luke 10.28.
Luke 11.2^.
Rom. 2. 7.

soul;

shall die.

;

12.

24. 7.

ch. 18. 2i.

commandment keepeth

aud injury to themselves. So Jesus' brethren (Ps.
The plural
xxxviii. 11 John vii. 5; Mark iii. 21).
verb is joined to the noun si»f/«?a>-— His friends,
lie pursueth (them
each one, go far from him.
with) words, (yet) they (are) wanting to (him).

4. i2.

Ccr.

Gen.
Gen.

>

i

He

2

14.

15 Slothfulness casteth into a deep sleep;
And an idle soul shall suffer hunger.

most

5. 44.

18.21.

22.

foolish son is the calamity of his father:
13
And the coutentions of a wife are a continual dropping.

16

3. '^4,

10. 6.

* Or,

discretion of a man deferreth his anger;
^And it is his glory to pass over a transgression.

The

6. 24.

25.

not seemly for a fool
'for a servant to have rule over princes.

11

Dan.

/ 2 Sam.

offences, though ultimately the impenitent must
pay the penalty of all (Amos vii. 8; Mic. vii. 18);
Auger and lust are like a tire, which if you enclose, suffering it to have no emission, it perishes,
but give it the smallest vent, and it rages to the
consumption of all it reaches' (Jeremy Taylor).
12. The king's wrath is as the roaring of a lion
therefore his subjects should beware of provoking
him.
How much more ought men to fear the
wrath of the King of kings aud to seek Him
whosefavour (is) as dew upon the grass— (Ps. Ixxii.
6; Hos. xiv. 5.) 13. the contentions of a wife are
a continual dropping— through the roof of a house.
A man cannot escape from his wife, however con'

—

;

—

may be. " Continual " lit. pushing ;
one drop pushing on another continually.
He who hath a smoky
house, a dropping roof, and a contentious wife,
hath no need to go abroad for war he has enough
tentious she
i.

,

e.,

The

Illyrian proverb was,

of

in his

'

;

it

own home

'

{Poli Synopsis).

How much

need, therefore, marrying men nave to use care
and prayer in tne choice of a good wife (cf. v. 14;
14. House and riches (are) the inch. xviii. 22).
heritance of fathers— <. e., are to be obtained by
inheritance from them. They are among the indiscriminate gifts of God's bounty, common to the
good aud bad alike. But a prudent wife (/. e. one
of godly intelligence, pleasing disposition, and
sound wisdom in managing her household) is from
the Lord. " House and riches" are also from the
Lord, but indirectly. A good icije is God's special
and immediate gift it is more rare aud less attainable by mere human sagacity. God alone knows
what a wife will prove to be. Men often mistake.
Let parents seek for their sons a wife of piety and
goodness, rather than large wealth as on her character depends the well-being of the husband, the
children, and the household. Prayer to the Lord is
the way of obtaining such a wife. 15. Slothfulness casteth into a deep sleep. Moderate labour
sharpens the spirit idleness dulls it. and an idle
soul (Hebrew, remiss: a soul which soon remits its
efforts) shall suffer hunger— in just retribution.
So in one's spiritual concerns. 16. He that keepeth the commandment (viz., of God) keepeth his
own soul; (but) he that despiseth his ways (he
that is negligent in his ways) shall die. So the
Hebrew margin, or Keri, reads, Yaniuth. But the
,

;

:

;

;

PROVERBS

Moral virtms and

XIX.

their contrary vices.
B. C. 1000.

He ^that hath pity upon the poor lendeth unto the Lord;
And ^that which he hath given will he pay him again.

17

* ch.

2 Cor.

Heb
» Or,

A man

19

For

if

of great wrath shall suffer punishment:
thou deliver him, yet thou must do it again.

23 The

'"fear of the

And

he that hath

Lord
it

tendeth to

:

'
I

is

^he shall

visited

add.
Gen.

to

37. 19,

20.

Esth.

liar.

Job

life

;

or,

to die.

—and a poor man better than a
—
not be
with

shall abide satisfied

;

cau'e him

'^are many devices in a man's heart;
Nevertheless the counsel of the Lord, that shall stand.

his kindness

his

Or, to his

tion

21 There

is

6. 10.

destruc-

20 Hear counsel, and receive instruction,
That thou mayest be wise in thy latter end.

man

1.

9. 6.

deed.
«

"^

22 The desire of a

21

14.

Eccl. 11.

18 Chasten thy son while there is hope,
And let not thy soul spare ^for his crying.

Ps.

Eccl.

evil.

9. 25.

2!. 13.
21.

U.

7. 29.

Isa. 14. 26.

A

24

slotliful

And

will

man

not so

hideth his hand in his bosom,
much as bring it to his mouth again.

Heb.

25 Smite a scorner, and the simple ^will beware ;
And reproveonethathathunderstanding, arat^he will understand knowledge.
Ketib, or Hebrew text, Yumath, shall be put to
17. He that
the more forcible reading.
hath pity upon the poor lendeth unto the Lordmaking the Lord his debtor; for God regards
favours to His people as done to Himself (Matt.
XXV. 40). and that which he hath given (lit., His
No surer Paymasbenefit) will he pay him again.
ter "is there than Jehovali none pays with such
accumulated interest. 18. Chasten thy son while
'

death

:*

;

thereis

hope— of

his being reformed, before that

he becomes hardened in sin. Trees, whilst young,
are tender, and are the more easily bent, and let
not thy soul spare for his crying—Hebrew, Ha-

But Gejer, Orotius,
and Maurer take it [from the more ordinary nia],
But do not let thy soul rise to killing him.' Avoid
mitho [from

^t^^, to clainour].

'

extremes, either the withholding of chastisement, or extreme severity in it. Cartwright takes
it,
Let not thy soul spare him, to his destruction,''
when he will be past " hope" (ch. xxiii. 13). You
have your choice, either that he should feel your
rod, or else the sword of avenging justice. I prefer this as forming the best antithesis to the
]iaral lei "while there is hope," (cf. marg.)
19. A
man of great wrath shall suffer punishment.
So the Masoretic Keri reads ["^n^, greatX instead
botli
'

of the

Hebrew

Ketib
rmh], 'A

text,

['pn^i,

a softened form of

"1"]^,
to roll, to
man hasty in wrath.'
Maurer prefers the latter. The very difficulty of
the reading makes it less likely to originate from
transcribers.
But Mavrer's explanation is doubtful, for if thou deliver (him), yet thou must do it
again— as he is sure to relajise into his outbreaks
20. Hear counsel, and receive (with
of wrath.
due attention) instruction -Hebrew, iniisar, 'disthat thou mayest be wise in thy latter
cipline.'
end— that, though thy past years have been spent
in sinful folly, thy after years may be spent more
wisely and hai)pily, and so thy end may be blessed.
It is sad when men old in vears are senseless children as to true wisdom (Eccl. x. 1(J). Wisdom is
not gotten save l)y jicrsevering attendance and
21. (There are) many devices in
]iatient seeking.
a man's heart nevertheless the counsel of the
Lord, that shall stand. Wan has " many devices,"
Many and
tlirongli his ignorance of the future.
laboriously devised as they are, they often effect
nothing. But (iod has one " counsel," and that
simple, not involved or complicate, and immut478
;

6. 17.

"l Tim.
8

will

4. 8.

be

cunning.
Deut. 13.11.

There is no succession of time or thought in
His decrees. His counsel shall stand- le., unalterably be fulfilled (Jer. xliv. 28, 29). There is
what is termed a parallage, or need of supjilying
each clause from the parallel one: "There are
many devices in a man's heart (but they shall not
stand) but the counsel of the Lord (which is one ;

able.

;

many devices of man), that shall
"That" is emphatical. That, that I say
alone, free from all mistake, imperfection, or want
of power, shall stand (Ps. cxv. 3).
God being the
unchangeable One, will not change it and no creaas ojiiiosed to the

stand."

:

ture can suspend or prevent it. Of man's many
devices that alone shall stand which God pleaseth
(Rom. ix. 19, end Dan. iv. 35). 22. The desire of a
man is his kindness and a poor man is betterthan
;

:

a liar.

'

A marHs hindiiess is ivhat makes him

and

desir-

A

man's kindThe parallel
ness is
clause accords with this,
i)Oor man (who is
disposed to acts of kindness as far as his means
extend) is better than a liar"— i. e., than a rich
man who lyingly withholds the riches which he
hath, and with which he has promised to relieve
the afflicted poor. Though raised above the godly
able,''

acceiitable to all ; or,
a desirable adornment to him.'
'

"A

poor by riches, he

falls iufinitelv

beneath them by

23. The fear of the Lord (tendeth)
lying avarice.
to life; and (he that hath it) shaU abide (He-

brew, lin— lit., shall pass the ichole night; cf. Ps. iv.
7, 8) satisfied— abundantly tilled w'ith all really
good things for the body and the soul (Deut. xxxiii.
12, 23, " Na])litali, satisfied with favour, and full
with the blessing of the Lord ;" cf. Jer. xxxi. 14).
Such a one is relieved alike from indigence and
from restless desires (Phil. iv. 18, 19; Ps. xxxiv.
he shall not be visited with evil. As he is
11).
exempt from the evil of guilt, so shall he be from
the evil of imnishment. 24. A slothful (man)
hideth his hand in (his) bosom. So the LXX.,
Syriac, and Arabic. The Yiehrcw ,tzallachath, means
'a dish.' So Gejer understands it here. Also 'a
hence the cavity in the breast, which is
caldron
and will not so much
like the cavity of a dish,
as bring it to his mouth again— to supply himself with food, much less put his hand to the plow
Afhena:)(s,yi. 14, describes the slothful
or spade.
man as waiting until the roasted and seasoned
thrushes fly into his mouth begging to be devoured.
26. Smite a scorner, and the simple will beware.
If you smite and severely chastise a scorner, you
;'

;

:

Moral
26

virtues

:

:

a

;

PROVERBS XX.

and

their contrary vices.

He

that wasteth his father, and chaseth away his mother,
Is a son that causeth shame, and bringeth reproach.

27 Cease,

my

.

err

Eph.

WINE
And

—and

stripes for the

back of

fools.

is an * honour for a man to cease from
But every fool will be meddling.

20.

9. 2J.

31,

19.

36.

Sam.

1

25.

36, 38.

to anger sinneth against his

3 It

il.

CHAP.

as the roaring of a lion

Whoso provoketh him

10.

witness

" Gen.
Gen.

a mocker, strong drink is raging;
whosoever is deceived thereby is not wise.
is

A

of Beli

'^is

2 The fear of a king

4. 6.

4. 14.

John

Si

9

4. 24.

10. 6.

Tina.

1

from the words of knowledge.

witness scorneth judgment
the mouth of the wicked devoureth iniquity.

29 Judgments are prepared for scorners,

20

7. 15.

Mark
John

^An ungodly

And

C. 1000

" Matt.

son, to "hear the instruction

That causeth to
28

:

own

soul.

2Sam.l'.U.
Isa.

strife

4 The sluggard will not plow by reason of the cold
Therefore shall he beg in harvest, and have nothing.

2'i. 7.

6

Hos.
Gen.

1

Or,

"

winter.
Matt. 6.

^

U.

4.

13. r.

2.

2 Or,

5 Counsel in the heart of man is like deep water
But a man of understanding will draw it out.

bounty.
d Ps.

12. 1.

Eccl.

6

7

Most "men will proclaim every one his own ^goodness:
But '^a faithful man who can find ?

The

just

man

walketh in his integrity

:

—

28.
1.

r. 2.

John

1.

Liike

18. 8.

4r.

:

own
ing

soul

— (Hab.

King Solomon

ii.

So Adonijah in provokKi. ii. 23). Ho\v terrible the

10.)

(1

consequences to one's

self of i>rovoking

the King

Is) an honour for a
Chs. xvii. 14 and xix.
11 forbid heginning strife; this verse bids us to

of kings! (Ps.

man to

'

ii.

12.)

cease from

cease

from

more

difficult,

it

when

3.

(It

strife.
it

has been begun, which

and therefore more

glorious.

is

Men

think that to give up a strife once begun would
detract from their power, wealth, wisdom, or determination. But it is really unseemly in a wise
and large-minded man (so the Hebrew, ish, means,
in contrast to "fool") to keep up strife, and is only
the part of narrow-minded men and petty women,
but every fool will be meddling— in strife (ch. xvii.
The sluggard will not plow by
4.
14, end).
reason of the cold— Hebrew, the winter. Disinclination is never in want of excuses.
Small
(therefore)
diificulties are great to the lazy,
shall he beg in harvest, and (have) nothing.
He who will not plow shall not reap. Tlie
Hebrews say, He who hath not prepared on the
eve of the Sabbath shall not eat on the Sabbath.'
Religion now costs something, but the want of it
'The shrinkshall hereafter cost infinitely more.
ing from the cold is the avoiding the cross' [Melancthon).
5. Counsel in the heart of man (is
like) deep water (the cunning of men's heart is
like an unfathomable deep) but a man of understanding will draw It out— by the gift of discern-

—

How

careful, therefore, ought parents
xlix. 1.5).
27 Cease, my
to be in educating their children
son, to hear the instruction (that causeth) to err
from the words of knowledge— for instance, "the
instruction " or discipline which heretics and seducers offer, but which is no instruction. Thus, in
ch. xvL 22, "the instruction of fools" is stigma!

'

28. An ungodly witness (Hebrew, a luitness
tized.
has no
of Belial) scorneth judgment—justice.
reverence for the sacred place of justice, but makes

He

a jest, and the mouth of the wicked devoureth
Iniquity— greedily and with delight, filling themselves wholly with it
drinking iniquity like
water (Job xv. 16). 29. Judgments are prepared
for scorners even as they 'scorned judgment'
('•.
Eighteous retribution in kind. In vain
28.)
they promise to themselves impunity for ever
juchiments are prepared for them from of old.
CHAP. XX. \-m. -1. Wine Is a mocker. Wine
makes those who drink it mockers of God and of
men. strong drink (Hebrew, Sheecar) is raging—
it

'

:

'

:

—

479

his children are blessed after him.

r.

6.

Mic.

It swallows up the reason,
in, mind goes out.'
dulls the mind, clouds the brain, stirs up the
passions. 2. The fear of a king (the fear which a
king excites) (Is) as the roaring of a lion (whoso)
provoketh him to anger sinneth (against) his

will do him no good; but you will produce this
good effect— viz., tbat the simple, who do not err
from malice prepense, will be on their guard
against a like sin and its consequent punishment.
and reprove one that hath understanding, (and)
he will understand knowledge. FerJaZ 'reproof
is sufficient to "one that hath understanding," in
order that he may " understand knoM'ledge"— r. e.,
become wiser and better: the docile need no
smitiug.' The wiser one is, the more readily does
he accept correction. 26. He that wasteth his
father (his father's substance, by extravagance),
iand) chaseth away his mother (virtually chaseth
ler away, by making her own home unbearable to
her, by his disturbances, the weaker sex being the
more timid), (is) a son that causeth shame, and
bringeth reproach
alike on himself and his
parents.
Those whom he ought to honour and
succour, he robs and insults. The injury must be
deep indeed when even a mother is estranged (Isa.

or tumidtuoxis'y clamorous. It makes its drinkers
Sheecar includes every strong drink besides
so.
and whosoever is dewine (cf, l.ev. x. 9).
celved thereby Is not wise. 'When wine comes

Jer.

of spirits, and by tact in eliciting what is
6. Most men will
in the minds of other men.
proclaim every one his own goodness— his own
beneficence to others, as the Pharisee did (Luke
but a faithful man who can find?—
xviii. 11).
man who in very deed performs the beneficence
Few, in acts of so-called
which he professes.
charity, do them from sincere love to God and to
their neighbour, without reference to their own

ment

I

I

!

gain or honour.

7.

The Just (man) walketh la

1

:

:

Moral

virtues

:

PROVERBS XX.

and

their contrary vices.

8 A king that sitteth in the throne of judgment
Scattereth away all evil with his eyes.
9

10

Who

*can say,

2 Divers

I

weights,

have made

heart clean,

—

* divers measures,
alike abomination to the

Even a child is •''known by his doings,
Whether his work be pure, and hether

I

am

pure from

my

eyes,

naught,
But when he
is

15 There

But the

lips

^

it

be right.

1
3

his children (are) blessed after
him. So far is it from being the case, as many
suppose, that the just, by uprightness, stand in
tlieir own light, and expose themselves and their
8. A king that sitteth in
children to iioverty.
the throne of judgment (activelj' exercising judgment, and giving himself uji to liis royal duties—
so Jehovah, Ps. ix. 4) scattereth away all evil
with his eyes. "Scattereth," or 'fanneth away,'
as the wind separates the chaff from the wheat
(Ps. i. 4
Matt. iii. 12 2 Chr. xv. 16). " With his
eyes"— J. e., with his own eyes inspecting all
tilings, and not delegating his duty to deputies.
So the King of kings (Hab. i. 13 Ps. v. 5). 9.
Who can say (with truth), I have made my heart
clean. Nay, we ought to say, "Create in me a
;

;

;'

clean heart,

my

O God"

(Ps.

li.

KJ.)

I

am

pure from

In a
Contrast Job xv. 14; xxv. 4.
relative sense a man may say, by faith in the
Pvedeemer, 'I am pure from the guilt of sin'
10. Divers weights— Hebrew, 'a
(Ps. Ixxiii. 13).
stone and a stone' -^ e., one weight in buying; a
divers measures— Hedifferent one in selling,
brew, 'an ephah and an epliah.' All injustice in
the common intercourse or life. 11. Even a child

sin?

known by his doings, whether his work (be)
pure, and whether (it be) right.
child gives
indications of what kind of a man he is likely to
be— pure and uv»right, or the reverse. Parents
ought to observe the siiorts, the gait, the words,
and the deeds of a boy, so as to discover for wliat
profession he is best fitted, to what virtues and to
what vices he is inclined.
Little things often
judgment can the better
indicate disposition.
be formed of children, because they are seldom

Is

A

A

The hearing ear, and the seeing
eye, the Lord hath made even both of them—
therefore He surely sees and hears all things (Ps,
xciv. 9).
"The hearing ear" is the ear which
reverently and eagerly heareth the Word of God,
of i)areuts, and of preceptors (chs. xv. 31 xxv. 12)
liypocrites.

12.

;

the opposite to the stopped ear (Ps. Iviii. 4); the
heavy ear (Isa. vi. 10). "The seeing eye" is the
eye which eagerly and intelligently looks into the
works and \V orcl of G<ki (ch. iii. 21 ; Deut. xL 7).
480

an ephah
and an

Ps. 58.

3.

Matt

16.

Luke 1. \K
Luke 2. 46,
47.

jewel.

"

''

Ex.

4. 11.

Bom.
Rom.

11.36.

12.11.

2Thes.3.iO.
s

bread of
lying, or,

mouth

his integrity:

!

ephah.
/ Ps. 61. 5.

sweet to a man;
shall be filled with gravel.

is

his

1.

stone

stone.
<

naught, saith the buyer:
gone his way, then he boasteth.

Bread of deceit

John

A

and a

thou come to poverty
and thou shalt be satisfied with bread.

and a multitude of rubies
of knowledge are a precious

But afterwards

5.

7. 20.

Cor. 4. 4.
Ja'. 3. 2.

16 Take his garment that is surety /or a stranger;
And take a pledge of him for a strange woman.
17

25. 4.

1

gold,

is

36

15. 11.

EccL

it is

is

46.

6.

14. 4.

Ps. 61.

Lord.

''not sleep, lest

Open thine
14 It

1000

KL 8.

Job
Job
Job

sin

12 The ^hearing ear, and the seeirg eye,
The Lord hath made eveu botn of them.
13 Love

1

2 Chr.

and

Both of them are
1

my

c

B.
•

falsehood.

We

should consider the design for which God has
given us these two leading organs of sense, and
also remember that it is of God's grace alone that
we can use them aright. 13. Love not sleep. To
deep is a matter of necessity to lore sleep is the
open thine eyes. God has
mark of indolence.
given the eye not to be always closed, but, after
necessary re])ose, to be opened to see and watch
14. It is naught, it is naught (the ware
[v. 12).
on sale is bad in quality and quantity), saith the
buyer.
The repetition expresses superlatire
The buyer says the same thing
ivorthlessness.
over and over again, but when he is gone his
way, then he boasteth— of what a clever bargain
he has made; what a good thing he has got at a
cheap price.
must not do a^ the world com;

We

monly

does.

15.

There

and a multitude
knowledge (discreet

is gold,

of rubies: but the lips of

godly speech) (are) a precious jewel— far more
precious than either gold or rubies, however
abundant. 16. Take his garment that Is surety
(for) a stranger— addi-essed to the creditor.
Take
horn the surety the amount that he has made
The design is to sliow
himself responsible for.
graphically the risk of becoming surety for another if, as usually happens, the debtor fail to
pay, the surety must, in his stead, fall under the
power of the creditor, and take a pledge of him
for a strange woman— for whom he has gone
The Chaldaic reads as the English versurety.
sion, with the Keri [nn?:, perhaps derived from
The parallel clause favours the
ch. xxvii. 13].
;

Ketib reading for strangers [""n?]]. Oejer takes
the Keri reading neutrally 'for a strange business'
But the Ketib
i. e. rt clebi otved by a stranyer.
is probably the true reading.
So the Syriac, and
seemingly the Vulgate, 'pro extraueis.' 17. Bread
of deceit— ^read obtained by deceit (chs. iv. 17;
xxiii. 3).
If the Keri reading, as in the English
version, v. 16, be taken, "bread of deceit" will
mean secret adultery, sweet at the time, but
deadly in the end: Nocet empta dolore voluntas'— i^ntoZ iji the pleasure bowiiit ivith pain (Job
'

'

—

XX. 12-16).

but afterwards his mouth shall ba

;

Moral

tirtues

"

,

PROVERBS XX.

and

their contrary vices.

18 Every purpose is established by counsel;
And with good advice make war.

19

•

Or. enticeth.

He

that goeth about as a talebearer revealeth secrets;
Therefore meddle not with him that ^flattereth with his

Rom.
i

lips.

Ex.

20 Whoso 'curseth his father or his mother,
His '^lamp shall be put out in obscure darkness.
21

recompense evil
But wait on the Lord, and he shall save thee.

is

And
2G

A

a snare to the
after

man

'

candle.
i

Job

2

.

te.

U.
ch. ?8.

Zech.

Hab.

8.
5. 4.

2.

fi.

* Deut. 32.35.

?

Rom.
1

tcho devoureth that which is holy,

'

12. 17.

Pet.

3. 9.

ba'ances
of deceit

'

wise king scattereth the wicked.
bringeth the wheel over them.

Jer.

10. 28.

Rom.

And

2

with gravel. Grit often mixes with bread
baked in the ashes, according to the eastern custom (Lam. iii. 16). 18. and with good advice
make war— for victory is more often obtained by
skill than by strength.
First sit down and count
the cost, and prepare your plans (Lukexiv. 31, 32).
filled

'establish purposes' (1 Chr.xxix,

19. a talebearer— Hebrew, Bakil; a detrac18).
tor; lit., a trafficker, who 'goeth about' offering
his wares of scandal, and revealing secrets,' to
meddle not with him
the prejudice of others,
that flattereth with his lips— to elicit from thee
what he may afterwards repeat to others. Though
there is need of "counsel" (/•. 19), yet it is not safe
to ask it from every one, and to tell secrets to
every one; for many go about as "talebearers,"
'revealing secrets' which they have elicited by
20. Whoso curseth his father ... his
'flattery.'
lamp (the temiiorary prosperity which he may
have) shall be put out in obscure darkness— ;«<.
'in the obscurity of darkness ;' i. e., in the most
extreme misery, the outer and everlasting dark21. An inheritance (may be) gotten hastily
ness.
'

[so the Keri reads, n^nap
cf. ch. xxviii. 20] at
the beginning
but the end thereof shall not
be blessed.
The Ketib reads, An inheritance
aliominated (viz., by the Lord) at the beginning'
(Hebrew, MebocAeleth. This is favoured by the
;

;

'

antithetical contrast to "blessed," in the parallel
An inheritance, however goodly it looks,
be cursed in its beginning, as being amassed
by foul means, "shall not be blessed" in its
"end" (ch. xiii. 11). 'Bad gains are tantamount
to losses' {Hesiod)—[KaKa Kepoea To-' uTtim]. 22.
Say not thou, I will recompense evil—for evil I
will avenge myself.
Eom. xii. 17, 19 alludes to
this, as also to ch. xxv. 21, 22.
Deut. xxxii. 35,
41 is the fundamental passage in which God
claims vengeance and recompense' as His peculiar
but wait on the Lordiirerogative (Jer. li. 56).
leaving thy cause in His hand. He is as able as
He is willing to right thy wrong. It is want of
patient trust in God which makes men impatient
to avenge themselves.
Do not pray to God to
take vengeance on thy personal enemy, but to
defend thee. 24. Man's' (Hebrew, Geber: a mighty
mans) goings (are) of the Lord. Whatever success attends miyhty warriors, as Julius Ossar,
VOL. III.
481

8. 2ii
3. 5.

ordering of great men's goings, in order to attain
success ; so this clause attributes to Him, to the
exclusion of man, tlie 2^1'escient understanding of
man's course. God directs natural actions by His
ordinary providence, spiritual actions by His
special providence, which foreordains from eter-

awakens the

nity,

sinner,

removes obstacles,

suggests that state of life wherein He foresees that
man will not fall away, but attain to glory.

the

However a man may understand his way in reits beginning and aim, yet he understands
not the Ijest means in doubtful cases, nor can he
ensure the issue.
ought therefore to call upon
God in all our undei'takings, for His overruling
guidance, and not trust in our own sagacity. 25.
(It is) a snare (entailing guilt and penalties 011
both body and soul) to the man (who) devoureth
(that which is) holy (dedicated to sacred uses),
and after vows to make enquiry. " Devoureth "
/. e., greedily
appropriates to his own use. So
Ananias and yapphira, after vowing, appropriated
a part of what they vowed, and sought means of
evading the vow, but perished in the attempt.
So Achan sought means of approxmating part
of the siioils which had been all "devoted"
spect to

We

—

as

if it

vii.

:

Cor

Alexander, Napoleon, &c., is entirely due to the
Lord, how can a man (Adam: man in general)
then understand his own way? As the former
clause attributes to the Lord exclusively the

clause.

'

3. 23.

U.32.

Or.

'

vows to make enquiry.

TheLordaloue can

7. to.

Rom.
Rom.

23 Divers weights are an abomination unto the Lord;
And ^a false balance is not good.

25 It

LI. 4.

13.

'^not thou, I will

24 Man's 'goings are of the Lord;
How can a man then understand his own way

27.16.

Mark

inheritance may be gotten hastily at the begi"'ning;
•^But the end thereof shall not be blessed.

18.

20. 9.

Deut.
Matt.

An

22 Say

ifi.

21. 17.

Lev.

an "accursed thing," (marg.. Josh.
1

XXX.)

;

cf.

Mai.

Many

iii.

8-10

;

Deut.

in Malachi's

(i.

xxiii.

13,

14)

vi.

17, IS;

21 ; Num.
days, after
"sacrificing
old Hebrew

vowing, sought to escape the cost by
unto the Lord a corrupt thing." The
interpreters take the Hebrew for " devoureth
(yalatz) as 'speaketh rashly.'
It is a perilous
snare for a man to utter rashly a vow, and afterwards to enquire whether he is able to jiay his
vow, for the enquiry ought to have been made
before he vowecl.
The Vulgate supports the
English version.
The LXX., Chaldaic, Syriac,
and Arabic translate, 'to vow,' or 'consecrate,'
which seems to take the other sense. 26. A wise
king scattereth the wicked— like chaff before the

wind

(r. 8).

and bringeth the wheel over them

—the wheel

of the threshing instrument, that he
disperse them as stubble and chaff (Ps.
Ixxxiii. 13; Isa. xxviii. 27; xxv. 10; xlL 15; 2 Ki.

may

2l

;

:

Moral

virtues

:

PROVERBS

and

:

:

XXI.

their contrary vices.

27 The spirit of man is the ^candle of the Lord,
Searching all the inward parts of the belly.

28 Mercy and truth preserve the king

;

—and

upholden by mercy.

his throne is

29 The glory of young men is their strength
And the beauty of old men is the grey head.

30 The blueness of a wound ^''cleanseth away evil
So do stripes the inward parts of the belly.
THE king's heart is in the hand of the Lord, as the
21

He

turneth

2 Every

way

it

whithersoever he

of a

man

is

CHAP.
»

rivers of

right in his own eyes
hearts.

To 'do

4

^

An

justice

and judgment

is

21.

Sam. ie.7.
17. 10.

John

water

will.

2. 24.

*

Kev.
Hos.

1

Haughti-

2. 23.

6. 6.

ness of

"But the Lord pondereth the
3

1

Jer.

eyes.

more acceptable

Lord than

to the

sacrifice.

Ps.
Isa.

high look, and a proud heart, and ^the plowing of the wicked,

10. 4.
2. 11.

17.

is sin.

Isa. 3. IS.

5

The thoughts of the diligent tend only to plenteousness;
But of every one that is hasty, only to want.

1 Pet.
2 Or.

5. 6.

the

light

6

The getting

of treasures by a lying tongue
Is a vanity tossed to and fro of them that seek death.

xiii.

7;

Amos

i.

3).

"Tribulation"

is

derived

27. The
tribiilvm, a threshing instrument.
spirit of
is the candle of the Lord— a catidle
or lamp lit by the Lord ; a light divinely given
Conscience is this candle, searching all
to man.

from

man

the inward parts of the belly— searching and
discovering the inmost secrets of every man.
Conscience is 'God in man' a witness for God,
acquitting or else condemning the man before
himself (Eom. ii. 14, 15). It needs to be lit up
by God's Word (ch. vi. 23). Let us see that we
be willing that our " inward parts " be all
searched by the light, and no secret sin spared
(.John iii. 21; Acts xxiv. 16; xxiii. 1; 2 Cor. i.
12 1 John iii. 20, 21). 28. Mercy (towards the
miserable and needy) and truth (in fulhlling
Truth is not to be
his word) preserve the king.
sacrificed to mercy, but both to be combined in
harmony.
As he himself needs the mercy of
God, so must he show mercy towards others. 29.
The glory of young men (is) their strength (so
long as they rightly use it); and the beauty of
old men (is) the grey head— when it is found " in
the way of rigliteousness " (ch. xvi. 31).
The
world and the Church need both the strength of
young men for active service the experience of the
hoary-headed for counsel. 30. The blueness of a

—

;

:

;

wound

{severe chastisement, of
IS the sign) cleanseth

which blueness of a

away evil: so do
the inward parts of the belly.
The
"evil" lies deep in "the inward parts of tlie
belly;" therefore "stripes" are needed, which
are so severe as to produce lirkl marks of wounds
To be " chastened of the Lord "
(cf. ch. xxvii. 6).
saves one from being " condemned with the
world" (1 Cor. xi. 32).
Manasseh's Babylonian
"fetters" were the instruments of saving him
from the "everlasting chains" (Jude 6; 2 Chr.
xxxiii. 11-13).
Pain is often the remedy of more
wound

stripes

fatal pains.

CHAP. XXL

-The

king's heart (is) in
the hand of the Lord, (as) the rivers of water
he turneth it whithersoever he will— with as
much ease as gardeners turn waters for irrigation
The Lord
into whatsoever channels they jilease.
has all men's hearts in his hands but kimis are
singled out, as to turn their hearts seems especially
difficult, because of their eminence and majesty,
and because they are borne along impulsively to
1-31.

;

of the
wicked.

whatsoever they are inclined.
So "the Lord
stirred up the spirit of Cyrus king of Persia" to
invite the .Jews to rebuild the temple (Ezra i. 1-4).
He also turns the hearts of bad kings " to fulhl
His will " (Eev. xvii. 17). 2. Everyway of a man
is right in his own eyes
but the Lord pondereth
:

—

the hearts the inward motives (ch. xvi. 2, note).
3. To do justice and judgment (is) more acceptable to the Lord than sacrifice. Moral precepts
are the end, positive precepts are the means.
Bcjth must be obeyed but the end is more important than the means.
To substitute ceremonial obedience for moral is rank hypocri.'iy
4. An high look
(1 Sam. XV. 22; Mic. vi. 7, 8).
(haughtiness of eyes ; ch. vi. 17 Ps. ci. 4 Isa. ii.
11), and a proud heart {enlargement or swelling of
heart), (and) the plowing [i3] of the wicked, (is)
sin.
"The plowing of the wicked:" their
thoughts and occuj)ations.
The fallow -land of
pride which the wicked plow yields sin as its
;

;

;

end ; Jer. iv. 3). The
Chaldaic, LXX., Vulgate, Arabic, and Syriac,
translate, 'the light (or lamp) of the wicked' (cf.
chs. xiii. 9 ; xxiv. 20 ; Job xxi. 17) that in which
they glory, their worldly prosperity, beauty,
strength, children- all which are the basis of
The English version is supported
their pride.
by the use of the same Hebrew {nir) in a similar
sense in ch. xiii. 23. In the English version the
fruit (Hos. X. 12; ch. x. 16,

:

truth

is

implied, that none

should

make the

difficulty of piety and the ease of sinning a plea
for sin for in fact sinning is as laborious drudgery
as " plowing" is to the farmer (cf. Jer. ix. 15, end
:

;

thoughts of the diligent
5. The
ii.
13).
(and the steady persevering) (tend) only to
plenteousness but of every one (that is) hasty
(and therefore not perseveringly diligent), only to
want— (chs. x. 4; xiii. 4.) Lord Bacon advises
us not to measure despatch by the times of
sitting, but by the advancement of the business.
wise man had it for a by-word, when he saw
men hasten to a conclusion. Stay a little, that we
may make an end the sooner. To choose time is
to save time.' " Let us run," not with haste, but
"with i)atience, the race that is set before us"
(Heb. xii. 1 cf. Matt. xiii. 5, 6, "forthwith," 20,
6. The getting of treasures by a
21 Rom. ii. 7).
lying tongue (by false witness, or by misrepresentation in bargaiuing) (is) a vanity tossed to

Hab.

-

;

'

A

;

;

:

Moral
7

virtues

:

PROVERBS XXL

and

The robbery of the wicked

shall ^destroy

their contrary vices.
B. C. 1000.

them;

Because they refuse to do judgment.
8 The

But
9 It

is

them,

of man is froward and strange:
as for the pure, his work is right.

with
them.
a woman
of conten-

better to dwell in a corner of the house-top,
in ^a wide house.

Than with *a brawling woman

tions.
6

10 The ''soul of the wicked desireth evil
His neighbour ^findeth no favour in his eyes.

12

When the scorner is punished, the simple is made wise:
And when the wise is instructed, he receiveth knowledge.
The righteous man wisely considereth the house of the wicked:
But God overthroweth

Ps. 36.

Whoso -^stoppeth

He

the wicked for their wickedness.

Cor.

14

A gift in
And

lb It

is

but

shall not be heard.

"vanity"

joy to the just to do judgment
shall be to the workers of iniquity.

means vapour

(hebel)

(cf.

Ps. Ixviii.

favoured.
1 Cor. 10.

'

Eom.

2. 8.

/ Ps. 58. 4.
Zech. 7. 11.
Matt. 7. 2.

But destruction

fro of them that seek death— is as a vapour
tossed to and fro by the wind; and it is the act
" of them that" eventually, though unconsciously,
'are seeking death' eternal.
The Hebrew for

not

d

10.

secret pacifieth anger,

a reward in the bosom strong wrath.

and

10. 6.

4. 5.

John 2.16.

« is

his ears at the cry of the poor.

also shall cry himself,

7. 21.

22.
1

Jas.
1

13

4.

Ps. 52. 23.

Mark

'^

*

an
house of
society.

"

11

or,

dweU

way

Acts

7. 57.

His love of evil outweighs every other considerasuch as love, friendship, gratitude.
11.
punished, the simple is
and when the
xix. 25.)
wise is instructed, he receiveth (accepteth)
knowledge— he becometh wiser.
12. The righteous (man) wisely considereth the house of the
wicked (but God) overthroweth the wicked for
(their) wickedness.
"The righteous wisely considereth " that though " the house of the wicked"
seems flourishing now, yet "the wicked" are
doomed to be overthrown " for their wickedness."
tion,

When the scorner is
made wise— (note, ch.

Those that seek treasures by lying are all
the time virtually seeking death (ch. xi. 27, end).
7. The robbery of (i. e., perpetrated by) the wicked
shaU destroy them [or else shall make them to
fear: from lu {Gejer): Maurer takes it from ^^J,
as in Hab. i. 15, shall sweep them aioay as fishes
gathered in a net but Kimchi, in the sense shall
destroy them as with a saiv\ because they refuse As it presents a difficulty that a different subject
to do judgment. They sin not through ignorance ("God") is supplied to "overthroweth" from
or precipitancy, but wilfully through wantonness. the subject to "considereth" ("the righteous
Doing justice towards our neighbour is one test man"), I prefer to take "the righteous (man)"
as subject to both: then "overthroweth" is
of our sincerity of faith towards God.
8. The
way of man (is) froward and strange— rather, used as " to destroy and to throw down " is used
'The way of a man (that is) froward (is) also in Jer. i. 10, of announcing God's purpose to overstrange.' The Hebrew^ M, expresses a maw once throw: 'The righteous considereth wisely as to
good : " froward " implies his perversity by hav- [h] the house of the wicked:' he pronouiices their
ing left the good way.
'Is also strange 'is the coming ''overthrow for their wickedness,' notpredicate.
He who is perverted from goodness withstanding their seeming prosperity. So Asaph
thereby becomes also alien to God and to the wisely considered and pronounced respecting
congregation of "the pure." but (as for) the them in Ps. Ixxiii. Maurer, less probably, compure, his work (is) right. So also marks the pares ch. xxiii. 11 and Job xxxiv. 17, and makes
predicate in ch. xxviii. 16. Thus the difficulty 'the righteous (God)' subject to both verbs.
IS avoided of saying, " The way of man {ish, a good
13. Whoso stoppeth his ears at the cry of the
man) is froward." Moreover, the balance of the poor (for mercy), he also shall cry himself, but
parallel clauses is better.
The way of man that is shall not be heard— (ch. i. 28.) Retribution in
perverted, is also strange to, or alienated from, kind (Jas. ii. 13). The unmerciful toward their
God; but as for the pure, i. e., the sincere, his fellow-men shall cry in vain for mercy from God
work is right, and so his way is one of near com- (Matt, xviii. .30-35). 14. A gift in secret pacifieth
munion with (lod (Matt. v. 8). 9. (It is) better to anger. Strong as is the passion of anger, it will
dwell in a corner of the house-top (though ex- yield to the stronger passion, cupidity.
The
posed there to wind, rain, heat, and cold), than secrecy implies guilty presents (ch. xvii. 2A). Not
with a brawling woman (a woman of contentions) honourable gifts, such as Jacob's to pacify Esau
in a wide house (a house of community: i. e., a (Gen. xxxii. 20).
15. (It is) Joy to the Just to
house shared with her). The flat roofs in Eastern do Judgment: but destruction (shall be) to the
houses are often used as places of retreat for workers of iniquity— or else, to suit the paralmeditation and prayer (Acts x. 9). 10. The soul lelism, but (it is) terror to the workers of iniquity
of the wicked desireth evil— eagerly. The noblest (to do judgment)'. The English version may be
part of man is in him wholly engrossed in evil, supplied thus (for often one clause has to be
his neighbour flndeth no favour in his eyes— he supplied from the opposite)
It is joy to the
does not s])are even his neighbour, however just to do judgment (justice), and ends in salfriendly his neighbour may have shown himself.
vation; "but" it is a grief "to the workers of
2).

:

;

;

'

'

:

:

:

Moral

virtues

PROVERBS

and

;

;

XXI.

tJieir

contrary

vices.

that wandereth out of the way of understanding
Shall remain in the congregation of the dead.

man

16 The

Bport.

that loveth 'pleasure shall he a poor man
that loveth wine and oil shall not be rich.

He
He

17

18 The ^wicked shall be a ransom

And
19 /^

the transgressor for

oil in

desert.
A Ps. 112

the dwelling of the wise;

ch. 10.

'that foUoweth after righteousness and mercy
life, righteousness, and honour.

A

is

his

coveteth greedily all the day long
But the righteous giveth and spareth

27 The

'

'

;

;

;

'

'

their

room

There

(ch. xi. 8; Josh. vii.
is treasure to be

2i)).

19.

Cf.

v. 9.

desired (valuable
store), and oil (a leading article of wealth in
Judea, Judg. ix. 9; Hos. ii. 22) in the dwelling
(lit., the cotla;/e) of the wise.
Tliough the godly
wise may have but a cottcuie, yet tliey have ample
store for their need, and they use it with prudent
20.

but a foolish man spendeth (swaleconomy,
up wastes in extravagance wliat lie
ought to store up for future use. 21. He that
lowetli) It

—

foUoweth after (with great zeal and earnestness)
righteousness and mercy findeth life (the gift of
Divine mercy), righteousness (its own reward,
Hos. x. 12; Matt. v. (1), and honour— tliough now
often put to disliononr by men (2 Cor. vi. 8 Horn,
ii. 7).
22. A wise (man) scaleth the city of the
mighty, and casteth down the strength of the
confidence thereof —(Keel. vii. 19; ix. 14-1(5.)
Wisdom is more efficacious than might. 23.
Whoso keepeth his mouth— as the well-guarded
gates of the city.
The "mouth" is the gate;
;

484

1. 1.

14.19.

Cor.

15.

the

wrath of
Iiride.
10

?

in wickedBess.

11

that wandereth out of the way of
understanding (l e.,trae religion of. Jude 11, 12;
2 Pet. ii. 20-22) shall remain in the congregation
of the dead— </(e lost (ch. ix. IS).
"The dead,"
Hebrew, rephaim: a term applied to the giant
rebels against God in Gen. vi. 4 note, Job xxvi.
17. he that loveth wine and
Isa. xiv. 9).
5, 6
oil— i. e., unguents used to anoint the person at
banquets (Eccl. ix. 7-9). To use these is lawful,
to love tiiem is inconsistent with the love of
God, which alone maketh truly " rich " (1 John ii.
18 The wicked (shaU be) a
1.5; 1 Cor. vii. 29).
ransom for the righteous, and the transgressor
for the upright. The righteous are saved from
impending destruction, and the wicked come in

6. 45.

» in

false witness shall perish

man

25. 3.

Luke

PhU. 3. 12.
1 Tim. 5. 15.

a witness
of lies.

But the man that heareth speaketh constant^.

The

6. 19.

Matt.

68.

not.

wicked is abomination
more when he bringeth it '•'with a wicked mind

iniquity," so that tliey do it not, and therefore
16.
the issue shall be destruction to them.

10. 19.

Matt.

1

refuse to labour.

his

sacrifice of the

How much
28 " A

r. 11.

£ccl.

Eom.

He

26

Eccl.

Hos. 6. 3.
Malt. 6. 6.

name—who dealeth ^in proud wrath.
hands
him; —
^for

6. i9.

Isa.

<

23 Whoso keepeth his mouth and his tongue
Keepeth his soul from troubles.
25 The desire of the slothful killeth

3.
'i2.

EccL

20.

wise man scaleth the city of the mighty.
And casteth down the strength of the confidence thereof.

24 Proud and haughty scorner

8, 9.

5.1.

land
of the

woman,

Findeth
22

4, 6.

IsA.

in the

8

angrj'

20 There ^is treasure to be desired and
But a foolish man spendeth it up.

Isa. 53.

1 Pet. 3. 18.

upright.

tlie

better to dwell ^in the wilderness,

is

He

A.

for the righteous.

Than with a contentious and an

21

9 Isa. 43. 3.

the "soul," the city

(chs. xii. 1.3; xiii. 2,3; Jas.
Proud (and) haughty scorner (is) his
dealeth in proud wrath—//;., 'in the
wrath of pride :' who gives loose rein to passiou,
combined with pride, on the slightest or on no
provocation.
So Hamau was tilled with proud
wrath because Mordecai did not bow to him
(Esth. iii. 5).
The penalty of proud wrath is,
though such persons seem to themselves men of
high and right spirit, yet their true name shall at
last be known as "proud scorn ers " (cf. Hab. ii.
So Pharaoh, Exod. v. 2; Sennacherib, 2 Ki.
5).
xviii. 35.
Contrast Mai. iii. 2 with 15. 25. The
desire of the slothfiU killeth him (with disappointed hopes, ch. xiii. 12, ending in want of
for his hajids refuse
all necessaries, ch. xx. 4)
to labour. He is always only desiring refusing
to do anything in the way of labour for the
attainment of his desire (ch. xiii. 4). 26. He (the
slothful, V. 25) coveteth greedily (lit., coretetli a
an-etousness) all the daylong: but the righteous
giveth and spareth not. So far is the righteous
man from 'greedily coveting' the goods of others,
like the slothful, that by honest industry (Eph.
iv. 28) he has his moderate desires abundantly
satistied, an<l he giveth unsparingly to others of
his own property (Ps. xxxvii. 25, 2(5).
27. The
sacrifice of the "wicked is abomination (under
any circumstances ch. xv. 8) how much more
(when) he bringeth it with a wicked mind?—
liarbouring some wicked purjiose at the very
iii.

24.

2).

name who

;

:

;

;

time.
tices

As Balak and Balaam ottered their sacriwith a view to induce (\oA to curse His

])eoi)le

Israel

(Num.

xxiii.

1-3,

13)

;

Absalom

(2 Sam. XV. 7-10) and Jezebel, as a cloak for
treachery (1 Ki. xxi. 9-12) ; the adulteress, to
lull her duiie (oh. vii. 14, 15).
28. A false witness shall perish: but the man that heareth

:

Moral

virtues

:

PROVERBS

and

;

XXII.

their contrary vices.

hardeneth his face
But as for the upright, he ^^directeth his way.

30 There

is

But

is

And

victory.

prepared against the day of battle:
of the Lord.

CHAP.
1

rather to be chosen than great riches.
^loving favour rather than silver and gold.
is

is

better
than,
etc.
* Or.

the re-

A prudent man foreseeth
on,

22.

Or.

favour

The rich and poor meet together
The Lord is the maker of them all.
But the simple pass

con-

sidereth.

"Or.

^^ safety is

A GOOD name

22

B. C. 1000.
12 Or,

no wisdom nor understanding nor counsel against the Lord.

31 The horse

3

;;

A wicked man

29

2

:

the evil, and hideth himself:
and are punished.

ward of
humility,
etc.

4 By

2

humility,

and

the fear of the Lord, are riches, honour, and

" ch.

life.

1

5 Thorns and snares are in the way of the froward
"He that doth keep his soul shall be far from them.
e., who testifies only to what he himself has
heard) speaketb constantly— j. e., shall coutiuuhave the power given him to be a witHe shall not be put to silence as a liar
Gejer takes "heareth" in the
(ch. xix. 5, 9).
sense, "the man that heareth" those things only
which ought to be heard— viz., the commandments of God, among which is this one, Do not
bear false witness {Rabbi Salomon); the man
who is " swift to hear, slow to speak " (Jas. i. 19),
who heareth such things as tend to edification,
cliarity, and clearing of the innocent.
29. A
wicked man hardeneth Ms face: but (as for) the
upright, he dlrecteth Ms way. "
wicked man
hardeneth his face" against admonition, so as to
jiersevere in the wrong way ; "but the upright,"
if he be betrayed into an error, hardens not his
face against monition, but blushes with shame
and sorrow, and so " he directeth his " course in
the right "way." The Keri (margin) reads, ^ consktereth [P?^] his way.' The Ketib (text) reads,
(i.

ally
ness.

A

[V?^]

'directeth

his

ways:'

this

is

the better

reading.
The wicked is not to be shamed out of
his wickedness.
He pertinaciously and unblushingly adheres to it (ch. vii. 13, marg.; Isa. iii. 9;
30. (Isa. viii. 9, 10; Acts v. 39; cf. the
Jer. v. 3).
issue of Ahithophel's wise counsel, 2 Sam. xvi. 23

X vii. 1-14, 2;i.) 31. The horse is prepared against
the day of battle: but safety (so the Chaldaic,
Syriac, Vulgate: but marg., kc, 'victory') (is)
of the Lord— (Ps. xx. 7; xxxiii. 7; Isa. xxxi. 1.)
External helps are to be used, but not to be
made the main dependence. The Lord alone is
the Saviour and Deliverer.

CHAP. XXTI. 1-29.— 1. A (good) name (cf.
vii. 1) Is rather to be chosen
(and)
loving favour rather than silver.
Since "favoiir" by itself sufficiently expresses the kindhj
feeling or esteem of others towards one, it is better
to translate as marg., 'Favour is better than
silver.'
So the Chaldaic and Syriac
but the
Vulgate, LXX., and Arabic support the English
version.
Character is better than riches, because
its foundation is better— viz., virtue; its acquisition harder, its compass wider, its utility greater,
its duration longer, its loss more fatal (chs. iv. 9
Cf. Joseph, Gen. xxxix. 4, 21 ; Esther,
xiii. 15).
2.
The rich and poor meet together:
ii.
15.
the Lord is the Maker of them all. Though the
rich and the poor are unequal in worldly means,
yet they are equal in resiject to creation and common nature. In spite of the conventional distincEccl.

.

;

.

.

13. 3.

John

6.

IS.

Jude

20,21.

tions of property and position, they meet on a
common footing in many things. They meet on
a level in respect to the common weaknesses
of humanity, sickness, and death. So in the house
of God (Jas. ii. 1-4).
Neither could dispense with
the other. The rich need the labour of the poor

the poor the money and educated intelligence of
the rich.
Therefore the poor are not to be despised, nor the rich to be envied.
To do so would
be to reproach God, who hatli made both as they
are (chs. xiv. 31 xxix. 13). Eather, both are to
be bound together in mutual offices of kindness.
Men are to be estimated not by their riches or
their poverty, but by the "good name" and
"favour" which they deserve or not before God
and man (v. 1). 3. A prudent (man) foreseeth
the evil, and hideth himself (from it, until it has
passed by, Isa. iv. 6 xxvi. 20 xxxii. 2)
but
the simple pass on (apprehending nothing, and
therefore not getting out of the way of the evil),
and are punished— for their sinful inconsideratenessor foolhardihood. If thesimple seethe evil, yet
they do not see it in its true magnitude. They
are so hurried away by their passions that they
recklessly pass on. The godly prudent, through
spiritual instinct, guided by Scripture, along with
experience, often foresee spiritual danger, and shun
it.
It is true wisdom to flee from coming wrath.
So Noah, Heb. xi. 7. 'It is nature which teaches a
wise man in fear to hide himself. But grace and
faith teach him where. Where should the frighted
child hide his head but in the bosom of his loving
Father? where a Christian, but under the shadow
of the wings of Christ, his Saviour?' (Hooker's
'Remedy against Fear.') 4. By (Hebrew, the end
or reward of) humility, (and) the fear of the Lord,
(are) riches, honour, and life— (Ps. xix. 11; cxii. 3;
Matt. vi. 33.) True "humility" is the inseparable
associate of "the fear of the Lord." The humble,
affected with a true sense of the Divine majesty,
cannot but feel their own vileuess and nothing5. Thorns and snares
ness by the comparison.
(entanglements in sin, and consequent punishment)
are in the way of the froward. He brings these
on himself by his perversity, and cannot extricate
himself from them.
So Israel, Josh, xxiii. 13;
Judg. ii. 3. Sinners often encounter more bitter
pains on account of hell than the godly on account
of heaven and as they lay snares for others (Ps.
xxxviii. 12; Ixiv. 5), so Satan for them (1 Tim. iii.
he that doth keep his soul
2 Tim. ii. 26).
7
(he who hath a watchful regard to his eternal
safety, 1 John v. 18) shall be far from them—
;

;

:

;

;

:

—

31

PROVERBS

Moral virtues and
6

^

8

'

their contrary vices.

XXII.

Train up a child in the way he should go
he is old, he will not depart from

B. C. 1000.

*

And when
7

;

The

rich ruleth over the poor,

8 Or.

it.

—and the borrower

Catechise.

servant ^to the lender.

is

« Id his

way.
the

He that soweth iniquity shall reap vanity:
And the rod of his anger shall fail.

5 i->

man

that
ICLdeth.

®

9

that hath a bountiful eye shall be blessed;
For he giveth of his bread to the poor.

^He

«

Or,

10 Cast out the scorner, and contention shall go out;
Yea, strife and reproach shall cease.
1

and

with the
rod of his
anger be
shall be

consumed.

He

Good

'

that loveth pureness of heart,
^For the grace of his lips the king shall he his friend.

of

eye.

and
hath

8 Or.

12 The eyes of the Lord preserve knowledge
And he overthroweth '^the words of the transgressor.
;

1

The

slothful

I shall

man

saith,

be slain in the

There

is

6.

Train up

;

:

(Hebrew, liis way) ; and when he is old, he will
not depart from it. The child is to be initiated in
the way of life from the earliest dawn of intelligence (2 Tim. i. 5 iii. 15 Deut. vi. 7). Children
As a
understand more than they can express.
temiile newly built, and not yet profaned, is
solemnly set apart to the Lord, so a child, by
pious training, is dedicated as a temple of the Holy
Ghost (of. Hannah's dedication of Samuel, 1
Sam. i. 28). For "train up," the marg. is 'cate;

The Hebrew for 'catechism' was taken
this verb, iSepher ckimmh (marg.. Gen. xiv.

chize.'

In order to train a child aright we must ask
God, "How shall we order the child, and how shall
14).

we do unto him?"(Judg.

xiii. 12.)

"In"— Hebrew

mouth of his way'
e., not as
Mercer and Maurer, 'in proportion to the capacity
['s

*??].

'upon

the

i.

but as the English version,
"in the way he should go ;" not in the way he

of his understanding

;'

woidcl go perhaps with the additional idea that
this is to be done at the mouth or opening of his
way ; from the first opening of reason. The Hebrew is, however, often used simply for accwding to
(Gen. xliii. 7, marg.: Lev. xxvii. 18; Num. xxvi.
" From it" i. e., from the training (Mercer)
56).
from the way he shoidd go, in the English version.
Childhood is pliable maturity is hard and unim;

—

;

;

f)ressible.

The seed sown

in childhood

may seem

ost for a time, but if it have been sown in faith,
will develop itself "when he is old." Timothy,
taught in Scripture as a child, was not fully con-

it

verted till he was a man (1 Tim. i. 2). The seed
is to be sown in youth ; the harvest is not to be
expected till m:iniiood. 7. The rich ruleth over
the poor. Let it be the rule of order, exercised
in kindness ; not of pride and oppression (Jas. ii.
The capitalist often exercises an iron control
6).
over his workmen, as if they were so many soulless
machines for producing wealth for himself, and
the borrower (is) servant to the lender.
Sell
not your liberty to gi-atify your luxury' (Henry).
Avoid needless borrowing, by honourable and independent industry. 8. He that soweth iniquity
shall reap vanity— (.lob iv. 8: Hoe. x. 13.) According to each man's sowing shall be his harvest.
and the rod of bis anger shall fail— the rod
wherewith, in his insolent anger, he striick the
X)oor who were subject to him, shall fail (Isa. xiv.
48G
'

Gesenius, in accordance with Lam. iii. 1,
6).
it, 'the rod of His (God's) anger ia prepared'
Umbrtit,
—viz., for him that soweth iniquity.

5,

(lit.,

or
initiate : dedicate, as a house, Num. vii. 10, 11
Hebrew, chanak) a cMld
temple, 1 Ki. viii. 63
in (Hebrew, according to) the way he should go

from

his lips.

the
matters.

streets.

from the "thorns and snares."

;

grace in
» Or,

a lion without,

takes

'the rod of his anger (/. e., the rod of wrath
wherewith he shall be punished) is prepared.' The
Chaldaic and Vulgate, 'shall be consummated.'
The Syriac, 'shall be consumed,' which supports
the English version. 9. a bountiful eye— in contrast to an
(Deut. XV.

'

evil eye against one's

poor brother

" looked on" the
9), as the Levite
wounded man, and yet "passed by on the other

side" (Luke

x. 32).
It is by looking ujjon our
brother's need that we are moved to pity and to
shall be blessed— by God (2 Cor. ix.
relieve him.
6), by the poor (Job xxxi. 20), and by all good
men. for he giveth of his bread— not it all, but
a portion of it. The claims of our own families
are not to be forgotten. 10. Cast out the scorner
from the family (as Hagar and Ishuiael, Gen.
'
Sarah saw the son of Hagar
xxi. 9, 10
mocking, whereioreshe said,CaM oid, &c. ), from the State,

—

:

.

and from the Church.

He who

man

To

scorns

.

.

God and

get rid of him is to
din, judicial conof heart
(for) the grace of his lips (or as marg., and who
lutth grace in his lips; or, whose lips are grace ; i. e.,
gracious (Eccl. x. 12; Ps. xiv. 2), the "king (shaU
be) his friend. Pureness of heart, free from the
foreign admixture of hypocrisy and self-seeking,
is the only solid foundation for grace in the lips.
De Dieu takes the second clause as part of the
predicate, Whosoever loveth i)ureness of heart,
liis lips are gracious, and the king shall be his
stirs

up

tention).

quarrels.

"strife"

get rid of

11.

(Hebrew,

He that loveth pureness

'

"The

—

king"
viz., he who is a king
according to the true ideal of kingship, especially
The Vulgate supports tiie
the King of kings.
English version. 12. The eyes of the Lord preserve knowledge— viz., that of the godly, practical,
and experimental knowledge of the truth. His
"eyes" regard with favour, so that He 'preserves' those who have saving "knowledge
of
Himself. He takes care that it shall not be lost
to them. " Pureness of heart" is the avenue to it,
and brings with it the friendshii) of the great
King (v. 11.) and he overthroweth the words
of the transgressor.
They hoped by lies and
flatteries to gain friends
but God thwarts and
overthrows them and their words. 13. The slothful (man) saith, (There is) a lion without— inventing imaginary dangers to excuse his indolence
in staying at home, instead of going forth into
In the streets— indicatiog tlie
active business.
friend.'

;

9

:

Moral
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;

;

;

:
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their contrary vices.

14 The mouth of strange women is a deep pit:
He that is abhorred of the Lord shall fall therein.

Job

*

20. 19,

20.

15 Foolishness is bound in the heart of a child
But the rod of correction shall drive it far from him.

He

16

Job

31. 16,

21, 28.

Job

34. 26-

*that oppresseth the poor to increase his riches,
he that giveth to the rich, shall surely come to want.

And
17

Bow down thine ear, and hear the words
And apply thine heart unto my knowledge

of the wise,

Isa.

3.

14,

15.

Amos

it is a pleasant thing if thou keep them
thee
They shall withal be fitted in thy lips,
That thy trust may be in the Lord,
I have made known to thee this day, ^^even to thee.
20 Have not I written to thee excellent things in counsels and knowledge
21 That I might make thee know the certainty of the words of truth
'^That thou mightest answer the words of truth ^^to them that send unto

18 For

^^ within

2. 6-

8.

Amos 4.1,2.
Amos 6. 11.

1

Jas.
10

—

in

2. 13.

thy

belly.
11

Or, trust

"

thou also.
1 Pet 3. 15.

i«Or, to

thee?

those that

Rob not

22

the poor, because he

is

poor;

send thee.

Lions do not roam at large
14. The
but in wild forests.

knowledge.
Solomon represents himself as the
inspired mouthpiece of the godly wise of all ages.
18. For (it is) a pleasant thing if thou keep them
within thee (in thy breast cf. marg. ) they shall
withal be fitted in thy lips. Or supply if.' 'If
tliey shall be equally [i^n:] fitted in {L e., aptly exEressed by) thy lips,' as they are kept within thy
eart.
The sweetness or pleasantness of godly
"knowledge" is (1.), if it be treasured in the in-

silUuess of his excuse.

"in the

mouth

streets,"

of strange

women

(the flattering speeches

of the ternptress, ch. vii. 11-21) (is) a deep pitsuch as wild beasts are caught in, from which
lie that is abhorred of the
is no escape,
Lord (on account of wilful resistance to the Holy
Ghost, and sin persevered in, Ps. vii. 11) shall
fall therein— (Eccl. vii. 26.)
God punishes a long
course of wilful sin in rejection of the light by
another sin the latter sin is the iiunishment of
the previous sin (Ps. Ixxxi. 11, 12; Rom. i. 28).
15. Foolishness (is) bound in (or to) the heart
of a child not merely by slight threads, but as
it were by chains, so that it cannot easily be torn

'

most heart (ch. ii. 10; Ps. xix. 10; cxix. 103); (2.)
be ha]ipily fitted with words of the lips (Ps.
cxix. 171 ; Matt. xii. 34, 35; Col. iiL 16).
19. That
thy trust
be in the Lord (the true end of
knowledge, v. 17, and of utterance, v. 18), I have
made known to thee this day, even to thee. The
repetition is for emphasis.
To thee, to thy very
self, whosoever thou art that readest or heares't
(Gen. xxvii. 34). If heretofore thou hast not known
or attended to
words, I set them before thee
NOW. "This day extends to each generation in
siiccession that reads this book (Ps. xcv. 7 ; Heb.

:

if it

may

—

The Hebrew, ke-shurah, expresses firm,
compact, and close embrace (Gen. xliv. .SO I Sam.

from

it.

;

(but) (notwithstanding the intimacy of
of union between foolishness and a
child's heart) the rod of correction (the rod which
is not used in blind passion, and immoderately,
but for the amendment of the child) shall drive
it far from him (chs. xiii. 24; xix. 18; xxiii. 1,3,
16. He that oppresseth the
14 xxix. 15, 17).
poor to increase his (riches, and) be that giveth
to the rich, (shall) surely (Hebrew, only; ak)
(come) to want. Both alike are seeking self the
one by oppressing the poor, the other by giving to
the rich, noping for something again (Luke vi.
33-35).
The latter often comes to want and disappointment in this world, and certainly shall be
\vithout the true riches at the day of coming
recompense (Luke xiv. 12-14). il/n!<rer translates,
'He that opi)resseth the poor shall' in the event
be found 'to iucrease the poor man's riches;' as
when the oppressive injury has been detected, his
property shall be restored to him, and he shall
receive more {Mercer); for thereby the poor is
stirred up to strain his energies the more (Maurer).
that giveth to the rich" (meanwhile oppressing the poor, so as to have what to give to
tiie "rich," Mercer) shall, in the event, be found
to have done so only to the impoverishment of the
rich man, as the rich man is thereby tempted to
idleness and extravagance.
17. From this verse to ch. xxiv, 22 the continuous style is resumed from chs. L-x.
This
is the third part of the book,
or rather an
epilogue to the previous part (chs. xL-xxii).
xviii. 1).

tlie

bond

my

iii. 7, 15
iv. 7),
Thou canst not plead the excuse
that thou hast never heard. 20, Have not I written to thee excellent things in counsels and
knowledge.
For the Keri Iwvhf], "excellent
;

;

things," the Ketib reads

:

"He

Bow down
tion,

thine

ear— the

introductory exhorta-

and hear the words of the wise
487

.

.

.

my

;

;

there

[dic'Sk'],

'long ago'

—

lit,i

day before yesterday ; but this Hebrew word is
never used without yesterday (temol) preceding.
Ch. viii, 6, " Excellent (princely) things," corresponds to the English version Hebrew, negidim.
Shalishim are properly a class of milita')~y principal
leaders.
The Chaldaic, LXX., Vulgate, Syriac,
and Arabic translate, 'in a three-fold manner,' or
' Counsels " refer to practical everythree times,
the

'

'

:

'

'

21. That I
day life; "knowledge," to theory.
might make thee know the certainty of the words
of truth. The words of Scripture are (1.) certain,
and not at all ambiguous or equivocal (like the
heathen oracles) (2. full of truth, and therefore
full of salutary jx) wer, that thou mightest answer
the words of truth to them that send unto thee ?

!

i

\

'

;

)

—to

,

consult thee. One experimentally taught in
Scripture becomes a kind of oracle whom others
consult in difficulties. But Oejer, after the
Vulgate, Chaldaic, and Syriac, translates, to them
that send thee'— viz., to thy superiors who send
thee on any mission. So the Hebrew (1 Sam, xxi.
2; 2 Sara. xxiv. 13; 1 Chr. xxi. 12). But the
Arabic supports the English version.
22. Rob not the poor, because he la poor

may

'

—

;,

Moral
23

tirtues

;; ;

PROVERBS

and

their contrary tices.

XXIII.

B. C.

Neither ''oppreps the afflicted in the gate:
For the Lord will plead their cause,

d Ex.

Job

And spoil the soul of those that spoiled them.
Make no friendship with an angry man
24
And with a furious man thou shalt not go
25 Lest thou learn his ways,— and get a snare
26 Be not thou one of them that strike hands.

Or

to

thy

soul.

• 1

them that

29 Seest thou a man * diligent in his business?
He shall stand before kings ;—he shall not stand before
thou sittest to eat with a ruler,
23

" mean

4.

9. 10.

Matt

2-..21.

Bom.

12.11.

Tim.

4. 3.

14 obscure

set.

men.

rnen.

CHAP.
" ch.

WHEN

5

11 2S.

12. 24.

Eccl.

2

—
—

1
f>

23.

28. 20.

John

Consider diligently what is before thee
And put a knife to thy throat, if thou he a man given to appetite.
Be not desirous of his dainties; for they are deceitful meat.
Labour "not to be rich; ''cease from thine own wisdom.
1 Wilt thou set thine eyes upon that which is not ?
For riches certainly make themselves wings
They fly away as an eagle toward heaven.

—

Ki.

ch. 10.

Ch.

should he take away thy bed from under thee \
28 Remove not the ancient ^^ landmark, which thy fathers have

4

3. 6.

bound.
Deut. 19.14.

Why

2
3

2J. 12.

Mai.

wOr.

are sureties for debts.
27 If thou hast nothing to pay.

of

lOOi).

23. 6.

G. 27.

Tim.

ch.

6 y.

3. 5.

ch. 26.

12.

Eom. 11. 25.
Kom. 12.
ifi.

I

WUt thou
cause
thine eyes
to fly

upon.

his courtiers; thou shouldst be
and on thy guard against giving offence.
In the most ancient times they nat at meals as %ve
do, not lay on couches as in latertimes (Gen. xxxvii.
25; 1 Sam. xx. 5). At eating time one is tempted
2. And put a knife to thy
to be off one's guard.
throat, if thou (be) a man given to appetite— restrain thy gluttony as it were with a knife ai)plied
It is better to put
to thy throat (cf. Ps. xxxix. 1).
a knife to thy throat, so as to keep thyself in fear
the whole time of the banquet, than by want of

the king and

lie is poor, do not add to his
the afflicted in the gate— i.e., in the
Those are the most grievous
place of justice.
injuries which are intiicted under the pretext
of justice, wheu the very harbour of refuge is
made the rock to shipwreck them (MaL iii. 5;
Let the poverty of the poor and
Zech. viL 10).
the sanctity of the court of justice jtlead with
thee for them. 23. For the Lord will plead their
cause (.Jer. 1. 34), and spoU the soul of those that
spoiled them. Retribution in kind. Those who
deprived the poor of their means of living, the
Lord will deprive of life itself here and hereafter.
24. with a furious man (a possessor of fury) thou
25. Lest thou
Shalt not go— as an associate.
get (receive) a snare to thy soul. "Get" or 're-

wrong.

Ur, siuce

affliction,

.

.

.

ceive i^aiplies a ;'o/««<a/-(/ incurring of risk of destruction sudden and inevitable. 26. debts— lit.,
'

buidem. 27. why should he take away thy bed ?—
why should you involve yourself in such difhculties
as to put it in the creditors power to take away
28.
the very bed from under thee? (cf. ch. xx. 16.
Remove not the ancient landmark, which thy
fathers have set. So spiritually, Do not irreverently displace the ancient landmarks of faith—
e.g., the Pauline test of a standing or falling
church, justitication by faith only. Impatience of
restraint, self-willed independence of spirit, and
lawless resistance of the authority of Divine things
are characteristic of tlie last days (2 Tim. iii. 1-7
Eomish traditions are a removing of the
iv. 3, 4).
ancient landmarks which the Scrijiture has set
up. 29. Seest thou a man diligent in bis business ? he shall stand before kings- as Joseph,
)

;

Nehemiah, and Daniel did (Gen. xxxix.

3-6; xli.

Dan. vi. 1-3; viii. 27). The
i. II ; ii. 1
spiritually diligent shall stand before the King of
kings (cf. 1 KL X. 8 with Jvev. vii. 15 ; xxii 3, 4;
42; Neh.

John

;

reverent,

3. Be not desirous of his dainties for they are deceitful meat.
Intimacy with an absolute king is a hazardous
privilege.
His dainties may injure your body if
you are not on your guard. A hasty word of
undue familiarity and irreverent forwardness may
Ecclesiasticus ix. 13. Keep
cost you your life.
thee far from the man that hath po\\ er to kill
and if thou come unto him, make no fault, lest he
take away thy life presently remember that thou
'His dainties
goest in the midst of snares,' &c.
are deceitful meat,' because they do not aff9rd the
solid delight which they promise: they delight at
They
first, but are really and finally hurtful.
please the appetite, "but soon bite as a snake (ch.

self-restraint to fall into excess.
;

'

.

CHAP. XXITI. 1,35.-1. When thou sittest to
u)) ch. xxii. 29, end), consider diligently what (food or dainty) is before
thee— 80 as not to eat greedily, or boldly and famiPwcator, &c.
liarly, as if thou wast at home.
who is before thee' viz.,
take it, 'consider .
eat with a ruler (taking

.

.

—

.

XX. 1); leading him who indulges too freely in
to betray his inmost thoughts, to his own
ruin. 4. Labour not to be rich (John vi. 27 ; Matt,
vi. 19); cease from thine own wisdom— from that
wisdom of thine wherel)y thou labourest to be
Solomon does not oppose
rich, as thy first aim.
diligence, but anxiety, and the common notion that
to make money the chief
it is true "wisdom
5. Wilt thou set thine eyes upon that
object.
which is not?- lit.. Will thou raiwe thine eyes to
tiy upon ? &c. (cf. 1 Sam. xv. 19, ".fly ujx>n^ the

them

'

So the Keri (hnthahiph). But the Ketib
'Will thine
need not be changed {halhahii/ih).
fly upon that?'&c. (Mani-er).
But Geseniits
translates even the Ketib as the English version.
"Which is not"— i.e., which suddenly vanishes.
What the world designates as especiaAly substance,
God calls " that which is not," which has no solid
for (riches) certainly make (lit., make,
existence,
make) themselves wings ; they fly away as an
sjtoil ").

eye

xii. 26).

.

;

1

;
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B

6 Eat ''thou not the bread oi him that hath ''an evil eye.
Neither desire thou his dainty meats
7 For as he thinketh in his heart, so is he
Eat and drink, saith he to thee; but his heart is not with thee.
8 The morsel which thou hast eaten shalt thou vomit up.
And lose thy sweet words.

'

—

1

Mark
'

ch.

Acts
46.

2

bound.
/ Ex.

22. 22,

24.

Deut.

—

and be

wise,

—and guide thine heart

eagle toward heaven. So the Keri (yahuph) but
the Ketib (vehoph), 'As an eagle, and as birds oi
the heavea.' The eade flies for the longest time
and to the greatest distance. So riches in flying
away. 6. an evil eye.
Contrast " a bountiful
eye," ch. xxii. 9. An envious, grudging, illiberal
7. For as lie tMnketh in his
spirit (Matt. xx. 15).
heart (grudgingly; not as his kind speeches would
imply), so (is) he. " Thinketh ;" the Hebrew [nra-]
means primarily to divide; hence to decide, or
est'nnate; and the noun a measure.
He estimates
his meats, and the cost of the entertainment, more
than he does you and is ill at ease if you eat much
Eat and drink, saith he
but his
of his food.
heart is not with thee. He hospitably urges you
to eat. but if you do, he will dislike you the more.
8. The morsel (which) thou hast eaten shalt thou
vomit up. You will yet have reason to wish you
could give him back his food, when you discover
that it was so grudgingly given. Or, imperatively.
With all speed return him the hospitality which
he gave, and for the future abstain from it in disand lose thy sweet words. Thou shalt lose
gust,
the good that thou thoughtest to have done by
" thy sweet words " interchanged with him at his
table.
Thou shalt repeut of having wasted thy
good words, like seed sown on a barren soil. 9.
Speak not (viz., wise words) in the ears of a fool
—such as the miserly host just described (vv. 6-8
ch. ix. S).
10, 11. enter not into the fields of the
fatherless (in order to appropriate their jiroperty,
as thinking they have none to defend them) For
their Redeemer is mighty; he shall plead their
cause with thee— (ch. xxii. 2:3.) So (Jer. xxxix.
10) the poor once oppressed by the rich, at the
capture of .Jerusalem became possessors of the
land of their oppressors. Cf. Israel's Redeemer,
Jer. 1. 'M
Mic. vii. 9. The Lord is the nearest of
kin to the godly and friendless iioor (Matt. xii.5()),
and is therefore their rightful Goel, or Redeemer,
to recover their lost inheritance (Lev. xxv. 2.5).
13. Withhold not correction from the child: for

Jer. 51.36.

.

.

.

;

;

"

1

Cor.

1

Cor. 11.32.

3

Or,
I

5. 6.

evea

wiU

rejoice.

h Ps.

37. 37.

Jer.

iij.

Lake

off.

11

IG. i6.

* Or,

in the way.

reward.

thou beatest him with the rod (so that sin
becomes hateful to him), he shall not die— eter(if)

;

;

12. 6.

Jer. 50. 34.

hell.

17 Let not thine heart envy sinners:
But be thou in the fear of the Lord all the day long.
18 For ''surely there is an *end; and thine expectation shall not be cut

—

27.1*.

31. 21.

Ps.

15 My son, if thine heart be wise, my heart shall rejoice, ^even mine;
16 Yea, my reins shall rejoice when thy lips speak right things.

son,

7. 6.

Or,

Job

my

25. 28.

Matt.

—

13 Withhold not correction from the child;
For if thou beatest him with the rod, he shall not die.
14 Thou shalt beat him with the rod, and shalt ^deliver his soul from

19 Hear thou,

13. 45,

Acts

12 Apply thine heart unto instruction,
And thine ears to the words of knowledge.

—

4, 6.

Isa. 36. 21.

the old ^landmark;
And enter not into the fields of the fatherless
For -^their Redeemer is mighty
he shall plead their cause with thee.

—

7. ii.

9. 1, 8.

Ch. 26.

Remove not

;

16. 9.
28..»6.

Rlatt. 20.15.

9 Speak *not in the ears of a fool;
For he will despise the wisdom of thy words.

10

C. lono.

Ps. 141.4.

d Deut.
Deut.

1

14. Thou shalt beat him.
The
(v. 14, end).
" thou " is emphatical: tliou, the parent, not lightly
delegating the power of the rod to others. If we
would pray when we strike our children, it would
jirovoke to wrath neither God nor them— 'Lord,
do thou be pleased to strike in with every stroke,
that the rod of correction may be a rod of instruction [Swinnock in Bridges).

nally

'

15. My son, if thine heart be wise, my heart
shall rejoice.
Resumption of the appeal, ch.
xxii. 19.
Lord, let thy blessing so accompany
my endeavour, that all my sons may be Benaiahs
(the Lord's building), then they will be all Abuers (their father's light)
and that all my
'

;

daughters may be Bethiabs
(Bethuels ? the
Lord's daughters), and then they will be all Abigails (their father's joy)' (Swinnock in Brid'.es).
16. Yea, my reins (the seat of the aflections) shall

when thy

lips speak right things. True
at the heart {i: 15) ; its crowning is
jirofession and confession, to the glory of
God and the good of men. 17. Let not thine heart
envy sinners— in prosperity, so as to be temiited to

rejoice

wisdom begins

the

lips^

Ixxiii. 3).
tlieir example (Ps. xxx\ni. 1
(or, let thine heart be: from the first
clause) in the fear of the Lord all the day long—
the antidote to envy of the prosperity of sinners.

imitate

;

but (be thou)

"All the day long;" not by impulsive fits and
not following juety only so long as it is
atteuded with worldly success, nor deserting it
when thou seest difficulties in the way, and when
prosperity seems to attend the wicked. 18. For
surely there is an end— there is coming the wishedfor end, the reward of piety (ch. xxiv. 14, 2l); Ps.
starts

;

xxxvii. 37; contrast ch. v. 4).
As many sinners
flourish outwardly, and many saints sufl'er adversity, to the close of life, the main reward must
19. Eear thou ... be wise,
be bevond this life.
and guide thine heart in the way. Do not turn
back or aside from the narrow way. The steps

—
Moral

:

PROVERBS

and

virtues

—

;

:

XXIII.

their contrary vices.

—

B. 0. 1000.

20 Be *not among wine-bibbers; among riotous eaters of ^ flesh:
21 For the drunkard and the ghitton shall come to poverty;
And drowsiness shall clothe a man with rags,

•

Matt.

I

*

shall greatly rejoice
i

she that bare thee shall rejoice.

son, give

—
—

me

When

it

—

it

moveth

itself

aright

.

,

.

.

'

'

;

7. 10.

C. 1.

28. 12.

6

Or, as a

'

robber.
1 Ki. 20.

13.44.

ch. 20.
Isa.

18.

1.

6. 11.

Nah.

1. 10.

Matt. 24.49.
60.

Eph.
a

6. 18.

Or,

trice.
8

thine heart shall utter perverse things
34 Yea, thou shalt be as he that lieth down ^iu the midst of the sea,

;

Mark
Eph.

cocka-

And

—

IS,

27.16.

Job

7

32 At the last it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth like ^an adder.
33 Thine eyes shall behold strange women,

are (1.) Hear; (2.) Be wise, as the doctrinal fruit
of hearing (3. ) Guide thine heart in the way, as
among
the practical fruit of both. 20. Be not
riotous eaters of flesh— ^j;;.
amoug those who
immoderately eat flesh for themselves' (Deut. xxi.
Maurer translates, among those who are
20).
i. e.,
who give their body
lavish of their body'
up to carnal lusts. I prefer the English version
21. and drowsiness (the natural effect
(cf. V. 21).
of excess in eating and drinking, v. 21) shall Clothe
(a man) with rags— (ch. xix. 15.) 22. and despise
not thy mother when she is old—as self-willed
sons are apt to do, because of the feebleness of her
sex and tlie inferiority of her authority to the
23. Buy the truth— (ch. iv. 5, 7, notes
father's.
sell It not— part with it for no conIsa. Iv. 1.)
sideration, money, pleasure, fame, ease; for it is
incomparably more iirecious than all things else,
being the one jiearl of great price (Matt. xiii. 46).
Instruction— Hebrew, disripHne.
24. The father
of the righteous shall greatly rejoice— (?i. 15. ) 25.
Thy father
and she that bare thee (with

21

Deut.

»

—

giveth his colour in the cup, when

Deut.

19.

Who
Who

;

4. 3.4.

Matt.

'hath woe? who hath sorrow?
hath contentions ? who hath babbling?
Wlio hath wounds without cause ? who hath redness of eyes ?
they that go to seek mixed wine.
30 They that tarry long at the wine
31 Look not thou upon the wine when it is red,

29

Pet.

of their

21.

thine heart,
and let thine eyes observe my ways.
27 For a whore is a deep ditch; and a strange woman is a naiTow pit.
28 She also lieth in wait ^as/or a prey,
And increaseth the transgressors among men.

My

21.34.

13.13.
6. 18.

flesh.

he that begetteth a wise child shall have joy of him.
shall be glad,

And

15.13.

16.19.

Eph.

25 Thy father and thy mother
26

21.49.

Luke
Luke
Luke
Rom.

23 Buy '^the truth, and sell it not;
Also wisdom, and instruction, and understanding.

And

5. 22.

Isa. 22. 13.

22 Hearken •'unto thy father that begat thee,
And despise not thy mother when she is old,

24 The father of the righteous

Isa.

in the
heart of

the sea.

who

frequent her haunts are injured by her, but
she also uses all means to entrap those hitherto
safe.
One whore alone can do immense mischief.
29. who hath sorrow ?— Hebrew, aboi; an interjection of sorrow arising through want ; from abaft,
babbling
to desire,
Hebrew, siach ; the babwho hath wounds
bling mutter of drunkards,
without cause ?— needlessly incurred in drunken
quarrels; not wounds honourably received in
defending all that is sacred to man (1 KL xvi. 9,
who hath redness of eyes ?— suffusion of the
10).
eyes with blood. Maurer and Gesenius make it
'
darkening of the eyes.
30. They that tarry long
at the wine— (Isa. v. 11.) go to seek— implying
their eagerness in searching for choice wine and
for convivial meetings for solitude is disagreeable
to those addicted to drink, mixed wine- wine
mixed with strong sj)ices. 31. Look not thou
upon the wine when it is red. Do not be caught

—

'

;

[n:>'"in, from ratzah],
27. a
a deep ditch ... a narrow pit— where
the fall is great, and whence there is no escape.
28. She also lieth in wait as (for) a prey (or aw

its beautiful colour in tlie glass.
Much sin
enters the soul through the avenue of the eye.
when it giveth his colour— lit., its eye; its sparkle,
(when) it moveth itself aright— when it exhibits
the appearance of sparkling motion through its
generous fiery nature. It looks all right in the
cup (Sou^ vii. 9, " Wine
that goeth down
sweetly:' marg., straightly.
Or omit "when,"
which is not in the Hebrew). The wine enters the
mouth easily, and without anything to offend; but
"at the last it biteth like a seri)ent" (v. 32). 32.
stingeth like an adder— Hebrew, tziphhoni ; the
basilisk (Bochart); a virier (Maurer).
33. Thine
eyes shall behold (;. e., look out for) strange women. Lust is inflamed by wine (Gen. xix. 31-35;
Hos. iv. 18). and thine heart shall utter per-

rapine itself: the abstract for the concrete: or n
plunderer), and Increaseth the transgressors
(against God and their neighbour) among
by enticing men, married and unmarried, into her
Buares.
The "also" implies that not only those

verse thing8-(ch. ii. 12, 14, 16,) which shows the
connection between looking for intrigues with bad
and speaking perverse things.
34. Yea,
thou Shalt be as be that lieth down in the midst
(the heart) of the sea fancying himself secure as

.

.

.

pains) shall rejoice. There is no better way
which thou canst repay the debt of gratitude
than by gladdening her and thy father by walking

many
in

26. My son, give me thine heart—
in the truth.
the centre and regulator of the head, the hands,
and let thine eyes observe my ways.
the feet,
So the Keri [nnxn, from tiatzar], and the ancient
the Ketib, deversions, except Syminachu-f-

But

lif/ht

in

whore

'

my ways'

(is)

by

.

men— women

490
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and

Or as he that lieth upon the top of a mast.
35 They ™have stricken me, shalt thou say, and
They have beaten me, and ^I felt it not:

24

their contrary vices.
B. c.

I

""ch. 27.

was not sick;

Jer.

"When shall I awake? I will seek it yet again.
BE not thou envious against evil men, neither desire

—

2 For their heart studieth destruction,

—and

»

4

And
And

an house builded.
by understanding it is established.
by knowledge shall the chambers be

With

knew

I

"

is

precious

all

and pleasant

4. 19.

Deut

29.19.

Wisdom
He that

9

The "thought of foolishness

And

is

too high for a fool

:

^he

openeth not his mouth in the gate.

is

—

he were in the midst of the land implying the
greatness of the danger; also the restlessness of
mind and body, so that all things seem to swim
around one, as if he were being tossed on the sea.
or as lie that lieth upon the top of a mast— where
35. They (my
there is the greatest agitation.
boon companions, and others provoked by me in
my drunkenness, who inflicted my "wounds without cause," v. 29 ; especially God's judgments and
ch. xvii. 10) have
God's reproofs, Jer. v. 3
stricken me, (shalt thou say, and) I was not sick
they have beaten me, and I felt it not. Insensibility to correction is the spiritual mortificaHabitual
tion which precedes death (Isa. i. 5).
drunkenness generates stubborn impenitence "past
feeliug" (Eph. iv. 19; Deut. xxix. 19). when shall
I awake?— implying impatience of delay, that he
may as soon as possible return to drink again,
reckless of the stripes and wounds which he gets.
He scarcely awakes from one drunken tit when he
wants another. I will seek it yet again— (Isa. Ivi.
;

;

12.)

CHAP. XXIV. 1-34.-1. evil men, neither
desire to be with them—?, e., to share in their
ways. Ch. xxiii. 17, 30-35 shows the evil results
of their ways, which ought to warn all how little
2.
they are to be envied, much less imitated.
For their heart studieth destruction against

—

2).

recoils
3.

ch. 21.
Eccl.
2

on themselves

Through wisdom

(ch. xi. 3, 5,
is an house

Do not, in seeing the prosperity of the
wicked {v. 1; Ps. xxxvii. 35; Ixxiii. 3, &c.), despair of true prosperity for thy household ; for by
following godly "wisdom" thou and thine shall
be tirmly secured in all that is for your good,
when the household built up by wickedness shall
fall (Jer. xxii. 13-16; Amos v. 11: Mic. iiL 10-12).
by knowledge— of (iod, and of our duty to
4.
Him, to our neighbour, and to ourselves, all
precious and pleasant riches- the true riches
which fail not, hrst of the soul, ultimately of the
body and external condition (Luke xiL 33; xvi. 11).
6. A wise man (Hebrew, geber, a hero) is strong
Hebrew, m in atrenqth; i.e., invested with it.
Wisdom more than supplies the place of bodily
491

:i2.

9. 16.

strengthftn-

eth might.
6. 6.

Ps. 119. 113.
23. 7.

Isa. 55. 7.

an abomination to men.

if

which

2*.

in
strength.

ch.

Malt. 15

thy strength

11 If ^thou forbear to deliver them that are
And those that are ready to be slain

others,

2. 22.

i is

is sin

10 //"thou faint in the day of adversity,

6 ; Job V.
builded.

2 Pet.

CHAP.

" Gen.

deviseth to do evil shall be called a mischievous person.

the scorner

11.

34.

filled

riches.

—

2fi.

Cor. 16.J2-

1

—

8

it

Eph.

Isa. 66. 12.

5 A wise man ^is strong; yea, a man of knowledge ^increaseth strength.
6 For by wise counsel thou shalt make thy war:
And in multitude of counsellors there is safety.
7

22.
:i.

not.

to be with tliem
their lips talk of mischief

ch.

3 Through wisdom

6.

Jer. 31. 18.

Acts

is ^ small.
s

drawn unto death,

b Isa. 58. 6, 7.
1

strength (ch. xxi. 22; Eccl.

19.

8. 22.

narrow.

ix.

14-16).

John3.l«.

6.

thou

Shalt make thy war- in accordance with thine
own desires (cf. ch. xi. 14; xx. 18, notes). 7.
Wisdom is too high for a fool— to attain unto.
The difficulty lies not in wisdom, which is easy
to the sincere, but in the fool's own unwillingness
sloth (ch. xiv. 6). he openeth not (he dares
not, for want of wisdom, open) his mouth In the
gate
in the court of justice: loquacious and
8. He that debabbling as he is elsewhere.
viseth to do evil (inventing new oaths, frauds,
incentives to sin, Rom. i. 30) shall be called a
mischievous person— Hebrew, a master of mischiefs
a ringleader among the bad (ch. xiv. 17).
9. The thought (Hebrew, zimmath;
lit., evil or
miachievotui counsel) of foolishness (i. e., of the

and

—

'

;'

man

(is) sin.
The man of foolishwickedness— deviseth in his counsel
and the scorner (is) an
sin.

of foolishness)

ness—

i.

e.,

nothing else save

Hardabomination to men— a further step.
ened "foolishness" i. e., wickedness— event\ia.\ly
forms the scorner, whose scorn of all things sacred
10.
excites the disgust even of men of the world.
(If) thou faint in the day of adversity (narrowness), thy strength (is) small— Hebrew, narrow ;
the same root as " adversity." Thou needest to
have a large, not a narrow, measure of spiritual
strength to enable thee to bear up against the
pinching narrowness of adversity (cf. Jer. xii.
Even Job (iv. 3-5) fainted in the day of
5).
adversity.
If thy strength be small, go to Him
wlio "giveth power to the faint," and who " increaseth strength to them that have no miglit"
11. If thou forbear to deliver
(Isa. xl. 29).
(them that are) drawn unto death, and (those
that are) ready to be (lit., luavering on the verge

—

of being) slain. The Hebrew order is, ' to deliver
&c., if thou forbear.' The duty is laid down first,
then the failure to discharge it; and the penal
consequent of this follows in v. 12, " Doth not
He that pondereth the heart consider it?" Gesenilis takes tlie Hebrew particle [o^] "if "to be

used as a formula of oath, equivalent to

'

Do

not

(tlirough indolence or cowardice) forbear to de&c.
So the good Samaritan, Luke x. 30,

liver,'

5
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My

'

1000.

Job

34. 11.

Ps. f2. 12.

Jer.

thou honey, because it is good;
And the honey-comb, which is sweet *to thy taste:
14 So shall the knowledge of wisdom be unto thy soul
When thou hast found it, then there shall be a reward,
And thy expectation shall not be cut off.
13

C

B.

12 If thou sa3'est, Behold, we knew it not
Doth not he that poiidereth the heart consider it ?
And he that keepeth thy soul, doth not he know it ?
And shall not he render to every man "^according to his works?
son, eat

32. 19.

Matt.

I6.2r.

Eom.

2. 6.

2 Cor.

Rev.
Rev.

W.

22. 12.

*

upon thy

rf

Job

palate.
5. V).

Ps. 34.

Lay not

wait,
wicked man, against the dwelling of the righteous
Spoil not his resting place
16 For '^a just man falleth seven times, and riseth up again:
But the wicked shall fall into mischief.
1

S.

2. 23.

IX

Ps. 37. 34.

Mic.

.

r. «.

2Cor.l.8,lO.

2 Cor. 4.8.
» it

12.

be evil

in bis

17 Rejoice not when thine enemy falleth.
And let not thine heart be glad when he stumbleth
18 Lest the Lord see it, and ^it displease him,
And he turn away his wrath from him.

eyes.
« (Jr.

Keep not
company
with the
wicked.

19 ^Fret not thyself because of evil meti,
Neither be thou envious at the wicked
20 For 'there shall be no reward to the evil man;
The '^candle of the wicked shall be put out.

•

7

&c.; Exod. xxiii. 5; Esth. iii. 6-13; iv. 13, 14;
The Vul4-6; Obadiah, 1 Ki. xviii. 4.
viii.
gate, Chaldaic, Syriac, and Arabic, aiid seemingly
the LXX., translate, 'Deliver them, &c.; and do
not forbear (to deliver) those that are ready to be
Of course, those to be delivered are not
slain.'
those justly condemned to death, but those

through misfortune or oppression threatened
The excuse, "Am I my
with destruction.
brother's keeper?" was that of the murderer
Many stand on the same
Cain (Gen. iv. 9).
footing, v^'ho say. We have enough to do with
our own business, without minding the business
12. If p3. But if: For if\ thou sayest,
of others.
Behold, we knew it not (/. e., the particulars of his
doth not he
case or any way to deliver him)
that pondereth the heart (chs. xvi. 2; xxi. 2)
consider (it)?— whether thy excuse be a valid or
feigned one? whether thy reason for not delivering
thy neighbour was seltish love of personal ease
and safety, unconcern about others, fear of man,
and he that
or real ignorance and inability,
keepeth thy soul— whereas thou hast no care to
;

;

kec)) the lives or souls of others.

'He who

Gejer translates,

and sees thy excuses
to be subterfuges, shall (not) he render to (every)
man according to his works?— according to works
of charity (among other tests), either performed or
omitted (Matt. xxv. .]l-4(j). 13, 14. eat thou honey,
because it is good (a gracious invitation to partake
oli.fi'j-rcs

thy

soul,'

Ps. xix. 9, 10
of the spiritual honey, .Song v. I
cxix. 10.i) So shall the knowledge of wisdom toe
unto thy soul— at once sweet and profitable, when
;

:

it (Matt. xiii. 44, 4(')), then there
shall be a rewai-d (or end: a reward at the end
and thy expectation shall not be

thou hast found
of the work),

cut off— (ch.

xxiii.

18,

iiumi.;

J

Tim.

iv.

8.)

15.

Lay not wait, wicked (man), against the dwelling (Hebrew, the cottaim; the hutnble dwelling)
of the righteous; spoil not his resting place—
assail him not either by secret fraud or open
d09

violence.

6.

3. 11.

Or,

lamp.
/ Rom. 13.

thou the Lord and the king
meddle not with ^them that are given to change:

And

9. 17.

Ps. 11.

My son, •'fear

21

Ps.

Isa.

1

8

Pet.

chaug

7.

2. 17.

rs.

Scripture here assures the righteous

God will defend him securely from both.
For a just man falleth seven (j. e., ever so
many, ch. xxvi. 25) times (into calamities), and
that
16.

riseth up again— out of them
God (Job V. 19; Ps. xxxvii.

all, by the help of
'24; Mic. vii. 8).
Therefore the efforts of the wicked against them
(". 15) are lost labour, and vain.
Some explain
'fall' ot sinning : but the Hebrew, "falleth' (?iaphal), is nowhere used for sinneth, but ior falling
into trials (v. 17).
but the wicked shall fail
into mischief.
Rather, 'shall fall in (even
one) calamity,' so as never to rise tip again. 17.
thine enemy— so the Keri but the Ketib, thine
enemies.' let not thine heart be glad (not only
do not openly rejoice, biit do not even secretly in
thy heart be glad) when he stumbleth. Not only
are we not to exult in a more severe calamity, but
not even in a lighter one of an enemy.
The
notion is false that the Old Testament does not
Iirescribe love of enemies. This is not inconsistent
with exulting over the overthrow of the public
enemies of God and the Chiu-ch as over Pharaoh
(Exod. XV.), and hereafter over mystic Babylon (Isa.
Ixvi. 24 Eev. xviii. 20).
David did not exult at the
death of his personal enemy, Saul, but mourned (2
Sam. i. 17, &c. contrast Obad. 1*2. ) 18. Lest the Lord
turn away his wrath from him— uiion thee.
The Lord's turning away His wrath from him is
virtually to arm him with strength to punish thee
for exulting in his calamity (Job xxxi. 29 Ezek.
xxv. 3; xxvi. 2). 19. Fret not thyself
neither
be thou envious at the wicked— (r. 1 ch. xxiii.
Ps. xxxvii. 1, 7)
20. For there shall be no
17
reward to the evil (man)— contrast end of v. 14.
the candle of the wicked shall be put out— (ch.
'

;

:

;

;

.

.

.

;

.

.

.

;

;

xiii. 9.)

21.
first,

fear thou the Lord and the Mng— the Lord
then the king, in so far as he is representaand beais the delegated authority of
(Eccl. viii. 2).
meddle not with them that

tive of God,

God

:

;

PROVERBS XXIV.

Moral tirtues and

suddenly
who knoweth the ruin of them both

22 For their calamity shall

And
23

;

tlieir

contrary

These things also belong to the wise.

man

ch.

—

27 Prepare thy work without, and make
And afterwards build thine house,

Jas.
1

a right answer.

it fit

for thyself in the field;

-^

Isa.

went by the field of the slothful,
And by the vineyard of the man void of understanding;
31 And, lo, ^it was all grown over with thorns,
And nettles had covered the face thereof.
And the stone wall thereof was broken down.

13,14.

know not (Ps. xxxv. 8).
23. Here begins a collection of maxims closing
the second part, chs. xi.-xxiv. These (things) also
(belong) to the wise— they are such sayings as
emanate from the wise. The "also" implies that
Solomon is the author of them as of the former
sayings. It is not good to have respect of persons
in judgment— (chs. xviii. 5; xxviii. 21.) To be
partial from regard to favour, riches, or rank. 24.
He that saith unto the wicked, Thou art righteous
(ch. xvii. 15.) him shall the people curse. Tlie
wicked, tliough they allow vices in themselves, yet
condemn them in others and the general conscience
25. But to
of a people condemns unjust judges.
them that rebuke (him) (the wicked) shall be
delight, and a good blessing (Hebrew, a hlesshui
01 t/ood; a prayer for their prosperity; in contrast
to the "curse" of "the people, r. 24) shall come
upon them. Righteous judges, and others in
authority of any kind, who check the bad. have
the internal "delight" of their own approving
conscience, as also the blessing from without of
the public approval, (re;??- translates, 'the blessing of (every) good/ man, in antithesis to the
"curse" of "the people" in general (cf. Job xxix.
1.3).
26. (Every man) shall kiss his lips (the sign
of love, 2 Sam. xv. 5) that giveth a right answer—
(chs. xxv. 11
xv. 23; contrast ch. xviii. 1.3.) The
Hebrew admits of another sense, and with less
ellipsis
He that giveth a right answer shall kiss
liijs;' /. e., A good answer is as good as a kiss.
The good answerer does a thing as grateful as a
friend does who kisses his friend.
He removes
doubts and errors, vices and peri^lexities. As many
asarehi8words,so many his kisses. ^oGejer, Mercer,
Prepare
thy work without, and make
27.
&c.
It fit for thyself in the field; and afterwards

—

;

;

'

4x)3

13. 22.

a bl ssing

9

of good,
10

that
right

*

Kph.

25.

4.

i c!i. 20. 22.

ch. 25.21,22

Matt.

5. 3

Eom.

12.17-

'.

21.

*

Gen.

3. i«.

Job

31. iO.

Jer.

4. 3.

Malt.

13. 7,

2'..

32 Then I saw, and ^^ considered it well;
I looked upon it, and received instruction.

:

5. 23.

Jer.

I

—

1. 17.

ch. 17. 15.

answereth

Be *not a witness against thy neighborir without cause;
And deceive not with thy lips.
29 Say not, I will do so to him as he hath done to me;
I will render to the man according to his work.

are given to change who are fond of innovations
in Church and State (Jer. ii. 36; Jude 8). 22. For
their calamity shall rise suddenly; and who
knoweth the ruin of them hoth?— the ruin of
both those who fear not the Lord and of those
who fear not the king shall come in an hour they

7.24.

2. 4-6.

Pet.

A Ex. 21. 6, 7.

28

30

18. 6.

John

£ze.

shall kiss his lips ^^that giveth

0.

Dent. 1. 17.
2 Chr. 19. 7.

"

?

It ^is not good to have respect of persons in judgment.
24 He *that saith unto the wicked, Thou art righteous;
Him shall the people curse, nations shall abhor him
25 But to them that rebuke him shall be delight.
And ^a good blessing shall come upon them.

26 Every

vices.

B. C. 10

rise

11

set

my

heart.

buUd thine house. Necessary things are to take
precedency of those which are for ornament au(l
elegance. Be content with a cottage, and labour
strenuously in the field at agriculture, until you
have made the necessary money for building a
more commodious and elegant house (Piscator,
Gejer, &c.); or, until you have made money
enough to marry, and heuet and support children.
So bnild a house is used, Exod. i. 21; Ruth iv. 11
2 Sam. vii. 27 (RahU Salomon). I prefer taking it
simply. First collect your materials, and make
your preparations, and count the cost, and afterwards, when all is ready, set about building; if
you do not so, you will have to stop very soou
after you have begun, and be justly laughed at as
an improvident fool. So Solomon's temple 'was
built of stone made ready before it was brought
thither' (1 Ki. v. 18; vi. 7).
So the spiritual
temple (Eph. ii. 21, 22), though preiiared in its
materials for ages past, with a marvellous combination of agencies, is being now silently reared
without outward show (Luke xvii. 20, marg.)
Cf. Jesus' warning, Luke xiv. 28-30.
28. Be not a witness against thy neighbour
without cause— falsely, or even frivolously, without sure ground for thy accusation, and deceive
(not) with thy lips.
Do not wound him either by
false accusations or by insidious blandishments.
29. Say not, I will do so to him as he hath done
'

'

me— (ch. xx.

to

30.

22.)

Folly of the sluggard.

grown over

31. lo, it

was

all

it ascended) with thorns.
The
face of the field, which had been low, .^seemed to
have, as it were, ascended by reason of the thorns
which shot up. and the stonewall thereof was
broken down. The boundary walls were foi-med
of loose stones without cement, which, if not from
time to time repaired, would soon tumble down.

Then

(lit.,

saw, and considered it well (api)lied
and received instruction— (cf.
it)
took no superficial view, Imt con.'sidered
well what was the cause of the desolate state of
the field, and so I received instruction to avoid
32.

my mind
marg.)

I

to

I

.

.

.

;

!

;

PROVERBS XXV.

Of kings, and

of avoiding quarrels

—

33 Yet a little sleep, a little slumber, a little folding of the hands to sleep:
34 So shall thy poverty come as one that travelleth
And thy want as ^^an armed man.

25

THESE are also proverbs of Solomon, which the
king of Judah copied out.
It

"'is

the glory of

God

But the honour of kings

men

of Hezekiah

12

to conceal a thing^to search out a matter.

is

»

4.

Job

in the presence of the king.
stand not in the place of great men :
7 For better it is that it be said unto thee. Come up hither,
Than that thou shouldest be put lower in the presence of the prince
Whom thine eyes have seen.

5. r.
6. 1.

29. 18.

1

there

2

searching.
Set not

is

BO

oat thy
glory.
" 2

Sam. 2

2 Ei.

Matt

"^not forth hastily to strive,

'

;

man (Bacon, in 'Poli Synopsis').
CHAP. XXV. 1-28. -Here begins

the third part
whole book a selection from the three thousand proverbs which Solomon sjjake (1 Ki. iv. 32;
Eccl. xii. 9), copied out nearly three hundred years
:

by "the men of Hezekiah" (perhaps Isaiah
and Micah, Shebnah and Joah, 2 Ki. xviiL 18). The
bringing forth of the Word of God from its obscurity w^as a fitting accompaniment of the reformation which that good king undertook (2 Chr.
xxxi. 21
cf. xxix. and xxx.), as in that effected by
Josiah subsequently.
Fre(iuent quotations from
this part in tne New Testament stamp its canon-

after

15,

19

Ezra
Ezra

^Put not forth thyself

of the

4. 29.

Ezra

his tlirone shall be established in righteousness.

Go

3.9.-i8.

31.

And

8

Kl.
Ki.

1

1

Take away the dross from the silver,
And there shall come forth a vessel for the finer.
5 Take away the wicked /rom before the king,

the culpable sloth of its owner, as I should wish
to escape his fate. Though fools will not learn
from the wise, the wise may learn much from
So
Cf. the same, ch. vi. 10, 11.
fools.
33, 34.
shall thy poverty come as one that travelleth;
and thy want as an armed man. 'At first
slowly, step by step, like a traveller, without
being felt, comes debt and diminution of one's
inheritance.
But soon porerty attacks, like an
armed warrior, with a strong and irresistible
hand as the ancients rightly said, Necessity is
the strongest of things, therefore we must meet
the traveller, fortify ourselves against the armed

25.

» Dent.29.29.

4

6

of

Job 11. 7. 8.
Job 38. 4.
Job 40. 2.
Job 42. 3.
Bom. 11.23.

3 The heaven for height, and the earth for depth.
And the heart of kings ^is unsearchable.

And

man

a

shield.

CHAP.

14.

14. 8.
5. 25.

what falls under the compreliension of their petty
minds whereas He would not be God if His
counsels and works did not transcend human intelligence' [T. Cartwright ; Ps. Ixxvii. 19; xxxvi
Rather stand on the shore and silently ad6).
;

'

mire, than enter into the deep' {Lekjhton; 1 Pet. ii.
hut the honour of kings is to search out a
matter xinlike God, who knows all things without 'searching' (Ezek. iv. 15-19; v. 17; A-i 1). Contrast Job xi. 7-9.
Kings must use all means to
search out a true policy, and to judge aright in
difficult cases; as Solomon did, 1 Ki. iiL 16-28;
cf. Job xxix. 16.
Hence they were bound to write
out a copy of the law for their daily direction
(Deut. x\ai. 18, 19). 3. The heaven for height
and the heart of kings is unsearchable. As
the height of heaven, and the depth of the earth,
so the heart of kings is unsearchable.
Whereas
the king's honour is to search out many things
his own heart, or deeper counsels of state, cannot
8).

—

.

.

be searched out by nis subjects. The governed
must not 'speak evil of the things that they
understand not (2 Pet. ii. 10, 12 Jude 8, 10).
5. the
finer
4,
the melter; the goldsmith.
Take away the wicked (from) before the king.
Bad ministers and counsellors must be taken away
icity (cf. vv. 5, 6, 7 with Luke xiv. 8-10; v. 22 with
from the king if his throne is to be established in
Rom. xii. 20; ch. xxvi. 11 with 2 Pet. ii. 22; ch. righteousness just as the dross must be taken
xxNdi. 1 with Jas. iv. 1.3, 14 cf. Introduction to from the gold, if a jmre and shining vessel is to
the come forth for the goldsmith. Impunity in ev\\
Proverbs). 1. These (are) also proverbs
copied out.
men of Hezekiah
The "also" turns the moral silver itself into dross (Isa. i. 22).
implies Solomon's authorship of these, no less than
6. Put not forth thyself in the presence of the
The Holy Spirit did king. Do not magnify or glorify thyself before a
of the preceding proverbs.
not appoint all Solomon's proverbs indiscrimin- king (so the Hebrew), for kings like to shine alone
ately to be put into the canon for all ages, but a in their circle, and are impatient of others affectHow ing eminence beside them, and stand not in the
selection suited for the ends of revelation.
unwise is the indiscriminate publication in bio- place of great men— taking a position which thou
graphies of all that good men have written or hast no right to. 7. For better (it is) that it be
said unto thee, Come up hither (quoted in Luke
spoken
xiv. 8-10) than ... be put lower in the presence
2. (It Is) the glory of God to conceal a thing—
to conceal His profound counsels and decrees of the prince whom thine eyes have seen.— j. e.,
wherewith He governs all things (Rom. xi. .33). whom thou hast placed thyself unduly so near as
He reveals enough of His blessed nature and familiarly to see him. The nearer thou wast to
counsels for faith to rest ui)on, not to satisfy the him (by thine arrogance) the greater the disgrace
of being put far from him, he looking on.
curiosity of irreverent self-conceit (Deut. xxix. 29).
Kings
He hath none to whom He is bound to render an in the East separate themselves far from even
Hence appears the auda- those whom thev admit into their presence.
account of His ways.
city of those who permit God to do nothing save
8. Go not forth hastUy to strive, lest (thou
494
'

;

;

—

'

;'

:

.

.

.

.

'

.

.

4

;

;

PROVERBS XXV.

VJ avoiding quarrels

and

12

As an
So

13

1

15

is

earring of gold,

and an ornament of fine

a wise reprover upon an obedient

the causes thereof.
B.

Lest thou know not what to do in the end thereof.
When thy neighbour hath put thee to shame.
9 Debate '^thy cause with thy neighbour himself,
And ^ discover not a secret to another
10 Lest he that heareth it put thee to shame,
And thine infamy turn not away.
11 A word * fitly spoken is like apples of gold in pictures of

700.

<«

Matt. 5.
Matt.l8

3

Or, dis-

of another.
*

spoken
upon his

6

in

silver.

wheels.

gold,

a

of
falsehood.

ear.

gift

'

Jude

So

«

Or.

cold of snow in the time of harvest,
is a faithful messenger to them that send him
For he refresheth the soul of his masters.

Whoso boasteth himself ^ of a false gift is like ^ clouds and wind without rain,
By long forbearing is a prince persuaded,

12.

Let
thy foot
be seldom
in thy

neigh-

bours
house.
of

a soft tongue breaketh the bone.

7 full

16 Hast thou found honey ? eat so much as is suflScient for thee.
Lest thou be filled therewith, and vomit it.
17 ^Withdraw thy foot from thy neighbour's house;
Lest he be ^ weary of thee, and so hate thee.

thee.

/ Ps.

62. 2.

Ps.

65. 21.

Ps.

57. 4.

Ps. 120.

3,

4.

ISA man

that beareth -^false witness against his neighbour
Is a maul, and a sword, and a sharp arrow.

not) what to do in the end— (ch, xvii, 14.)
Amaziah did not anticipate the shameful "end,"
or he would not have gone forth hastily to

know

strive -wath Joash (2 Ki. xiv. 8-14).
So Josiah
9. Deas to Pharaoh (2 Chr. xxxv. 20, 21-24).
bate thy cause with thy neighbour (himself),
and discover not a secret to another. Even when
thy cause of debate is just, go and deal directly
with the principal, instead of discovering to another' the offence which ought to be "a secret"
'

When third parties intervene,
(Matt, xviii. 15).
the pride of the principal is roused not to yield.
So Abraham witn Lot (Gen. xii. 6-9), and with
Abimelech (Gen. xxi, 25-32); Jepthah with the
King of Ammon (Judg. xi. 12-27). Do not blacken
your adversary's character to estabhsh that you
are right in the quarrel. Mention only what is to
the point at issue not other things committed to
you as seci'ets, or which, however known, ought to
be kept secret.
To tell one's own secrets is folly;
Disto tell our neighbour's secrets is treachery.
putants too often bring forward everything, however irrelevant.
10. Lest he that heareth (it)
(thee revealiiig thy neighbour's secret) put thee
to shame.
The 'infamy' of a backbiter will
cleave to thy name, and secrets to thine own
;

"shame"

15.

cover not
the secret

As the

And

25.

will be disclosed in retaliation.

11.

A

Jer.

9. 3. 8.

Jas.

3. 6.

colour, to the nose by the odour, to the
palate by the taste, served up in vessels of elaborately figured silver {lit., ' in figures of silver '). 12.
(As) an earring of gold, and an ornament of fine
gold, (so is) a wise reprover upon an obedient ear.
Wise and seasonable reproof is a precious jewel to
snow in
.
him who admits it. 13. As
harvest, (so is) a faithful messenger ... for he
refresheth the soul of his masters. As drink
cooled with snow refreshes the thirsty in harvest
heat, so a messenger that has faithfully executed
his commission relieves of anxiety the mind of the
master that has sent him (contrast ch. x. 26). 14.
Whoso boasteth himself of a false gift— raising
expectations by promises which he never fulfills,

by the

.

(is

like) clouds

and wind
If,

.

.

and wind without
and W. winds)

(the S.

notwithstanding,

.

.

rain. Clouds
indicate rain.

none comes, they deceive

hopes (1 Ki. xviii. 45). 15. By long forbearing is
a prince (whose anger is more violent and despotic)
persuaded— much more is a private individual.
a soft tongue breaketh the bone—breaketh a heart
hard as bone, (ch. xv. 1 Gen. xxxii. 4, &c. Judg.
So Issachar
Aaii. 2, 3
1 Sam. xxv. 24, &c. )
"crouching down " instead of kicking against the
"two burdens " (Gen. xlix. 14). 'It is a common
error that the shortest road to peace is to howl
with wolves, and give back curse for curse' (Cart16. Hast thou found honey? eat so
im-ight).
much as is sufftcient for thee, lest thou be filled
;

;

;

spoken—Hebrew, spoken upon its two
word moving quickly on its wheels to
the end aimed at the speaker commanding his
words with a happy adaptation to the circum- therewith, and vomit it. Use lawful delights of
stances and exigency, as a charioteer commands this world in moderation for immoderate use will
his steeds.
Gesenius takes it, A word spoken in sicken thee spiritually (cf. the instance, v. 17).
Honey is to be tasted with the finger-end, not
(according to) its due times:' time's revolution
being often compared to a revolving wheel Maurer with the hollow of the hand (Dionysius Milesius).
accounts for the dual, that the present time is the 17. Withdraw (Hebrew, Make rare) thy foot from
turning point between two times, the past and the thy neighbour's house lest he be weary of thee.
The Hebrew for 'upon' f^p] may also Do not make thyself too common, for things comfuture.
word

fitly

wheels; a

;

;

'

'

'

;

mean

according to. (is like) apples of gold In pictures of silver— apples of gold enclosed in settings
of silver the silver outside being figured with open
fillagree-work, through which the gold within shines
the more strikingly from its partial concealment
behind the silver. Oejer takes it, literal golden
apples, or quinces, or citrons, attractive to the eye
;

are thought less of than things 'rare.' Do
not come at an unseasonable time, or to pry into
his family concerns, or to ask his help too often.
Not intimacy, but intrusiveness, is to be shunned.

mon

'

How much

better

We are the more
come to

Him

'

is

God's friendship th.au man's!

welcome to (iod the oftener we
18. a maul-a heavy

(Cartioright).

;

:

PROVERBS XXVI.

Of avoiding

causes of quarrel.

19 Confidence in an ''unfaithful man in time of trouble
Is like a broken tooth, and a foot out of joint.

20 As he that taketh away a garment

in cold weather,

' 2Chr.2-.20.

and as

21.

vinegar upon

Job

nitre,

''So is

Isa. 36.

21 If Hhine enemy be hungry, give him bread to eat;
And if he be thirsty, give him water to drink
22 For thou shalt heap coals of fire upon his head,
And the Lord shall reward thee.

Eze.
2

Rom.

12. 15.

i

Matt

5. 4J.

J 2

better to dwell in a corner of the house-top,
in a wide house.
to a thirsty soul,

—

26

good news from a far country.

so is

is

doth a
backbiting
tongue an
argry
counten-

not glory.

ance.

Jib

^

snow in summer, and as rain
So honour is not seemly for a fool.
or

in war (.Jer. 1. 2.3, note ; li.
that tohich scatters in pieces

mace used

ii.

note, ch.

1);

xii.

lit.,

18).

19.

;

'

—

;

37. 22.

* Mic.

7. 8.

Matt.

in harvest;

Confldence in an unfaithful man in time of trouble (is like) a broken
tooth— which has its place among the other teeth,
bat which, when you want its help in mastication,
only gives you pain instead of help. 20. (As) he
that taketh away a garment (an outer or upper
garment) in cold weather, (and as) vinegar upon
nitre, so is he that singeth songs to an heavy
heart.
Nitre or natron (Hebrew, nether, from
nathar, to dissolve) is potash; this, mixed with oil,
was used as soap (Jer. ii. 22). Vinegar poured on
As
it causes it to effervesce and lose its force.
the " nitre" takes ill the admixture of vinegar, as
opposed and alien to it, so joyous songs are incongruous to an heavy heart (Ps. cxxxvii. 4 ; Dan. vi.
21. If thine enemy be hungry, give him
IS).
bread. Quoted in Rom. xii. 20; Exod. xxiii. 4,
5; cf. Introduction to Poetical Books. 22. For
thou Shalt heap coals of fire upon his headmelting him into sorrow, pain, and shame, at having been thine enemy. Either he shall be like
wax melted by fire, or like clay hardened by it. In
either case, the Lord shall reward thee. Even if
thy love fail to melt him, thy labour \vill not be
lost; it will redound to thy good (cf. Ps. xxxv. 1.3;
Luke X. 5). 23. The north wind driveth away
rain so (doth) an angry countenance a backbiting tongue. So Vulgate. The north wind usually
produces fair weather (.Tob xxxvii. 22). The Hebrew for "driveth away" (techoJeel) is, lit., to carise
But the Syriac and
to (irieve, so to put to flight.
Clialdaic translate, a.s the Hebrew also means, to
gire birth to (from the pain of childbirth): 'The
north wind bringeth forth, so (doth) a backbiting
viz., on the part of
tongue an angry countenance
him so backbitten towards the backbiter also on
the part of the hearer of the secret slander towards
the object of the slander. The English version
gives an excellent idea: If you do not listen to,
but frown on, the backbiter, you put him to
496
(cf.

forth
rain: so

that hath no rule over his own spirit
Is like a city that is broken down, and without walls.

He

hammer

16.

The

north

righteous '^man falling down before the wicked
Is as a troubled fountain, and a corrupt spring.

20; Nah.

Or.

wind

A

AS

Sam.

bringeth

27 It is not good to eat much honey;
So yor men to search their own glory
28

6. \n.

12.

Than with a brawUng woman and
26

t.

Dan.

«

25 As cold waters

Tim.

»

•^

is

.';

c.

29. 7.

16.

23 ^The north wind driveth away rain
So doth an angry countenance a backbiting tongue.

24 It

H-

6.

20.

Isa. 31. 1

he that singeth songs to an heavy heart.

'

ch. 27.

Luke

silence.

The

26.69.
2.

14. 11.

receiver of slanders gives impetus to,

guilt of, the slanderer (Rom. i. 32).
Backbiters woiild have no place if there were not
25. (As) cold
ears itching to hear their tales.
waters to (lit., upon; cf. Isa. xliv. 3) a thirsty
soul, so (is) good news from a far country— (cf.
Such were " the good tidings of great joy"
V. 13.)
( Luke ii.
10) brought by the angels from heaven to
the shepherds. The exile hails with rapture the
good news from his distant country of permission
to return. Such is the effect of the Gospel message when accepted by any sinner long exiled
26. A righteous man
from his Father's home.
falling down before the wicked (;is as) a troubled
fountain. The righteous, in ceasing to reprove the
wicked through tear or favour, not only falls himHe who
self, but injures others by his example.
had been before as a limi)id fountain, or " well of
Hfe" (ch. X. 11) for cleansing, refreshing, healing
others, now ceases to pour forth puFe counsels.
Gejer takes it of the righteous falling by oppression
But the comparison to a corrupt
of the wicked.
spring implies degeneracy rather than oppression.
27. (It is) not good to eat much honey (c. IG);
80 (for men) to search their own glory (is not)
glory. Glory follows him that seeks it not.
The
English version supplies " not " in the second
clause from the first, as often happens (cf. Ps. ix.

and shares the

To be humble when glory unsought comes to
18).
and to attribute all glory to God, is our wisOf. the awful warning (Acts xii. 23) also
dom.
Jesus' exami)le (John v. 30, 41, 44 xii. 43). 28.
He that (hath) no rule over his own spirit— (contrast ch. xvi. 32.) Rule over not only hastiness in
Prayerful,
anger, but also over lusts, is implied.
watchful self-control is the wall of the city; ana
we should see that there is no breach made in it
by self-reliance or spiritual indolence.
CHAP. XX VL 1-28.—1. As snow In summer,
and as rain In harvest (are uuseasonal>le and
injurious to crops); so honour ... for a fool. (Jod
us,

;

;

so blessed the

Holy Land that

rain

in harvest

PROVERBS XXVI.

Observations
2

3

about fools.
B. c.

bird by wandering, as the swallow by flying.
So the curse causeless shall not come.

As the

A

whip

for the horse,

a bridle for the

—and a rod
— thou

ass,

for the foofs back.

6

He

that sendeth a message by the
Cutteth off the feet, and drinketh

hand of a
^

fool

;

which was done in the open air.
calamity when bad and foolish men
ai-e appointed to posts of honour in Church and
2. As the bird (or the sparroio) by wanState.
dering (or, is prone to wandering), as the swallow
by flsdng (or, is prone to flying), so the curse
causeless shall not come.
'As the bird wandering, S,nd the swallow flying' up and down,
never lights upon us, but quickly flies to the
\nnds, 'so, the curse that is causeless' (i. e., for
which we have given no just cause) "shall not
come" to injure us. Balaam could not curse the
people whom God had blessed (Deut. xxiii. 5).
David was not hurt by Shimei's curse (2 Sam. xvi.
5-12) but was requited instead by God with good

and the

thresliing

It is a great

;

(Ps. cix. 28).
The Hebrew (dei'or) for "swallow"
means freedom, implying its free movements to
and fro. The Keri needlessly reads, shall come
to him'—L e., shall recoil upon the curser [i^, for
3. A whip for the horse, a bridle for the
J;>^].
ass.
So the Vulgate: but the Chaldaic, LXX.,
Syriac, and Arabic translate, 'a spur for the ass.'
The Hebrew (netheg) commonly means a bridle;
aud though we should say ordinarily, A whip for
'

'

the ass, a bridle for the horse,' yet in the style of
Proverljs one clause is to be supplied from the
other, A whip and a bridle for the horse and the
ass.
As they need at one time the whip, at
another the bridle; so the "fool "needs "a rod
for his back," to keep him fi-om rushing into
sinful folly.
The ungodlv are like " brute beasts "
(Ps. xxxii. 9; Jude 10; chs. x. 13; xix. 29).
He
who will not heed words must heed strokes. 4.
Answer not a fool according to his folly, lest
thou also be like unto him— by answering taunt
with taunt, angry sneer with sneer, folly with
folly.
"Thou also," even thou, who by godly
wisdom art widely different, and raised far above
him. 6. Answer a fool according to his folly,
lest lie be wise In Ms own conceit. The former
V. forbids to answer a fool foolishly
it is better
to be silent than so to answer him.
If he be in a
frame plainly incapable of receiving a wise answer,
do not answer him at all (Isa. xxxvi. 21). But
where he needs to be convicted of folly, lest he
away with the notion of his own superior wisto
om, answer him so as to confute him. Unanswered words may be deemed unanswerable:
answer, then, not in folly, but to folly— the answer
:

which his folly requires.
Cf. Jesus' silence and
His answer, in conformity with both precepts.
Matt. xxvi. 62-64, before Caiaphas
John xix.
;

9-11, before Pilate;

Luke

xxiii.

Regard to the difference
voL.

III.

497

9,

before Herod.
and circum-

of times

own

eyes.
2

Or.

s

violence.
are

* Or,

—

(Juue aud July) was a thing uuknowu, save as a
miracle (1 Sam. xii. 17). Rain would have hindered the gathering in of the fruits of the earth,

7. 6.

lifted up.

damage.

so is a parable
The legs of the lame ^are not equal
8 *As he that bindeth a stone in a sling.
So is he that giveth honour to a fool.
9 -4 s a thorn goeth up into the hand of a drunkard.
So is a parable in the mouth of fools.
7

his

28.

36. 21.

Matt.
1

also be like unto him.
4 Answer "not a fool according to liis folly, lest
5 Answer a fool according to his folly, lest he be wise in ^ his own conceit.

—

rofl.

CHAP.
" Isa.

mouth

in the

As

he that
putteth
a pre
cious
stone in

an he ip
of stones.

stances harmonizes
the two precepts.
silence,

of fools

the seeming contrariety of
Discern the "time to keep

and the time

speak"

to

(Eccl.

iii. 7).

So

Jesus (Matt. xxi. 23-27
xxii. 46).
Where it is
only thine own honour that is at stake, be silent
(as Moses meekly was when taunted by Aaron
aod Miriam, Num. xii. 2-4) when the glory of
God or the good of thy neighbour is involved,
speak. The reason added by Solomon draws the
;

:

distinction. Do not answer lohen thy answer iviU
thee like the fool: answer ivhen thy silence will

make

him a handle for self-conceit. 6. He that
sendeth a message by
a fool cutteth off
the feet (of himself i. e., deprives himself of the
power of motion and action thwarts himself, so
that he cannot succeed in his affairs), (and) drinketh damage— incm'S an accumulation of damage
"drinketh," Job xv. 16; ch. iv. 17).
(cf.
The
"feet" represent a suj^port, in Job xxix. 15. He
who sends a message by a fool deprives himself
of the support which a wise messenger would
have afforded him. He deprives his message of
the support which it would have had if he had
gone on his own "feet." Not only so, but he
Alls himself with damage, like a thirsty man
di-iukiug poison eagerly, which he mistakes for
wholesome drink. As r. 4 taught 7iot to answer
a jool, so this v. not to address another through
a fool. What "damage" the hearers 'drink'
to whom the Gospel message is delivered by a
give

.

!

.

:

;

,

"fool!

ministerial

(contrast 2 Cor. v. 20.)

The legs of the lame are not

—

eciual [vhn,

7.

from

n?i]
lit., rise up, or are elevated: one leg is
longer than the other ; so a parable (a sententious
maxim) in the mouth of fools. The parable halts,
and is not consistent on all sides with itself, and
is still less so with the character of him who
speaks it.
The parabolic style needs especial
acuteness: the fool has regard neither to the
time, nor place, nor sense, nor application, and
so misses the scovie of the proverb which he
quotes (Ecclesiasticus xx. 20, 'A wise sentence
shall be I'ejected when it cometh out of a fool's
mouth, for he will not speak it in due season').
8. As he that bindeth (hurleth, Maurer) a stone
in a sling, so (is) he that giveth honour to a
fool.
The honour is thrown away that is given to
a fool. Eivald takes it as the English version. If
one hinds a stone in a sling, it becomes useless to
the slinger so honour attached to a fool. So the
LXX. The Vulgate gives the sense in the marg.
of the English version. But " a stone" can hardly
stand iov a j^recious stone. The Chaldaic, Syriac,
and Arabic support the Engli.sh version. 9. As a
thorn goeth up into the hand of a drunkard,
80 ib a parable in the mouth of fools— as he
;

—

;

,

PROVERBS XXVI.

Observations about sluggards

and

contentious busybodies.

10 ^The great God, that formed
Both rewardeth the fool, and rewardeth transgressors.
all things,

11

As a dog returneth

to his vomit,

so

»0r.

a fool ^returneth to his

12 Seest thou a man wise in his own conceit
There is more hope of a fool than of him.

man
grieveth

?
all,

—

the fool,

a lion is in the streets.
13 The slothful man saith. There is a lion in the way
so doth the slothful upon his bed.
14. As the door turneth upon his hinges,
15 The slothful hideth his hand in his bosom

—

^It grieveth him to bring it again to his mouth.
16 The sluggard is wiser in his own conceit
Than seven men that can render a reason.

So where there
21

As
So

is

coals are to
is

no

a contentious

man

coals,

and wood

they improperly handle them, making it subserve
laughter and wantonness. 10. The great (God),
that formed all (things), both rewardeth the
fool and rewardeth transgressors— giving them
respectively their due punishment. Maurertakes

'An archer (as the Hebrew, rab, means in Job
1.3) wounding all, is both he who hires a fool
and he who hires those passing by indiscrimin-

it,

xvi.

'

artist)

Gesenius takes it, ' The master (the master
forms all things well; but if one (in that

position) hires a fool, he also hires transgressors.'
great man (if he be a bad man) affects
Mercer,
all with pain, and gives hire to the fool, and gives
hire to transgressors to aid him in his tyranny.
The English version is simplest. 11. As a dog
returneth to his vomit quoted in 2 Pet. ii. 22,
and so stamped with inspired authority. As a
'

A

'

—

swallows again that which he has vomited,
dog is
a fool returneth to his folly.
an unclean animal, and so is a tit image of the
Though the dog
fool, whose delight is in sin.
has experienced the meat so unwholesome that
his stomach rejected it, yet, now that it has become still more so by exposure to sun and air, he
12. Seest thou a
goes back to it so the fool.
man wise in his own conceit? (there is) more
dof'
(so)

A

;

fool [kesil: here a dull man negatively,
not iiositively and wilfully a fool) than of him.
Because there is some chance of one who is "a
fool " from natural infirmity receiving remedial
instruction, but no hope of a self- wise man doing
He who seems wise to himself is superlatively
so.
unwise. Self-conceit is the bar to progress. 13.
(There is) a lion in the way. Energy soon puts
14. As the door
to lliglit such lions (ch. xxii. 13).
turneth upon his hinges, so (doth) the slothful
upon his bed. As the door moves round the
same centre, and cannot be separated from it.
So
It moves, indeed, but does not move forward.
the slothful lies now on this side, now on that,
but will not be torn from his bed. 16. The Bloth498

hope of a

Or, Is

enraged.

I in sport?

» flame-i, or,

sparks.
i«

Without
wood.

11 Or,

whis-

perer.

to fire;

I'issUent.

to kindle strife.

knows not how to handle a thorn, and grasps it
as a staff, whereas the sober take the precaution
of fencing themselves with iron in grasping it
(2 Sam. xxiii. 6, 7); so a sententious maxim is
hurtful to fools themselves, and to others, whilst

ately.

Am

8

there the fire goeth out;
^Halebearer, the strife ^^ceaseth.

burning

gressors.

folly.

—

is,

transiterat-

eth lus

that passeth by, and ^meddleth with strife belonging not to him.
Is like one tliat taketh a dog by the ears.

Where no wood

also

'Or,
he is
weary.

He

^^

he hireth

«

18 As a mad man, who casteth ^firebrands, arrows, and death,
not
19 So is the man that deceiveth his neighbour, and saith.

20

and

he hireth
;

17

A

great

folly.

:

ful hideth his hand in his bosom
it grievetli
him to bring it again to his mouth (note ch.
xix. 24).
He won't take the slightest trouble for
the most necessary things. 16. The sluggard is
wiser in his own conceit than seven men (j. e.,
than the totality of men seven representing a complete whole, V. 25) that can render a reason—?, e.
that show their wisdom in giving wise answers ;
than the whole range of wise men. The sluggard
thrnks that he has found in his own indolent quiet
the sum of wisdom and happiness, and so that he
;

:

wiser than all the wise who give themselves so
much trouble in investigations and active employments. 17. He that passeth by, (and) meddleth
is

[or as the Hithpael of ~\^^ means (cf. marg.),
is in a transport of rage with '] strife (belonging)
not to him, (is like) one that taketh a dog by
the ears.
Needless and uncalled for, and especially angry intermeddling with the quarrels of
others not only does no good, but brings mischief
on the meddler as if one caught a dog by the ears,
and so got himself bitten for his pains. On the
other hand, wise interposition as a mediator, for
the sake of peace, is altogether right. 18, 19. As
a mad (man), who casteth firebrands, arrows,
and death, so (is) the man (that) deceiveth his
neighbour, and saith, Am not I in sport?
Cf.
2 Pet. ii. 13, "Spoi-ting themselves with their
own deceivings. "
lie in jest does mischief in
earnest.
Such sport the believer feels is "not
convenient" (Eph. v. 4). It is the act of a "madrnan " playing with deadly implements, with the
difference that the madman is not accountable:
the jesting liar is (ch. x. 23). Much that the world
calls 'play' is deadly mischief (2 Sam. ii. 14).
20.
Where no wood is, (there) the fire goeth out so
where (there is) no talebearer, the strife ceaseth (chs. xvi. 28; xviii. 8; xxii. 10).
A "talebearer," or
whisperer,' secretly traduces his
neighbour, makes statements which either he or
some one else has invented, reveals what ought
not to be told, tells it to some one to whom
especially he ought not, and repeats words in a
different sense from that in which they were
originally spoken.
21. (As) coals (are) to burning coals, and wood to fire ; so (is) a contentious

with
'

;

A

;

'

;

;

PEOVERBS XXVII.

Observations

22 The words of a talebearer are as wounds,
And tliey go down into the ^^ innermost parts of the

self-lote.
0. 700.

belly.

and a wicked heart
a potsherd covered with silver dross.
24 He that hateth ^* dissembleth with his lips.
And layeth up deceit within him
25 When he ^^speaketh fair, believe him not:
For there are seven abominations in his heart.
26 16 Whose hatred is covered by deceit.
His wickedness shall be showed before the whole congregation.
23 Burning

Are

And
28

27

lips

like

diggeth a pit shall fall therein
he that rolleth a stone, it will return upon him.

to-morrow
For thou knowest not what a day may bring

2 Let another

A

stranger,

Or.

is

known.
i'maketh
his voice

gracious.
16 Or,

Hatred

is

covered in
secret.
6 ch. 13. P.

CHAP.
Luke
Jas.

lying tongue ^hateth those that are afflicted by it;
And a flattering mouth worketh ruin,
" not thyself of

chambers.

11

2r.

12.19.

2 Cor. 6. 2.

A

BOAST

18

"

Whoso

27

—

;

;;

4. 13.

1

to-tnorrow
day.

2

heavi-

3

Wrath

ness.

^

forth,

is

cruelty,

and

man praise thee, and not thine own mouth
and not thine own lips.

anger
an overflowing.

3

4

A

stone is ^ heavy,
But a fool's wrath

^

Wrath

is cruel,

But ^who
5

and the sand weighty;
is heavier than them both.

and anger

is

man

to kindle strife (chs. xv. 18 ; xxix. 22). 22.
23. Burning Tips (lips pro(Note, ch. xviii. 8.)
fessing burniug love) and a wicked heart (uiiderneath) (are like) a potsherd covered with silver
of common earthenware covered
with silver lull of dross. 24. He that hateth disBembleth with [rather, as the Chaldaic and Vulate, and as the Niphal voice requires,
is known
y,' -o^'\ his lips, and layeth up deceit within
him. TransLite as marg., If you hear him speaking for any length of time, his hatred will be
known, though he layeth up (studiously) deceit
within him, taking all pains to suppress its
25. When
he speaketh fair,
manifestations.
(there are) seven
(maketh his voice gracious)
(i.e.,
the whole range of) abominations in his
heart— machinations of mischief.
26. (Whose)
hatred is covered by deceit, his wickedness shall
be showed before the (whole) congregation. God
will so order it that his wickedness shall be exposed before all, either now, or certainly at the
last judgment, when all 'covert hatred' shall be
disclosed.
27. Whoso diggeth a pit shall fall
therein (Ps. vii. 15, 16)
and he that rolleth a
stone (with the intention of casting it on another),
it will return upon him.
He who plots mischief
against auotlier shall be overwlielmed by it himself.
28. A lying tongue hateth (those that are)

dross— a fragment

'

.

.

.

;

'

by

it.

Forgiveness to the injured doth belong
He never pardons that hath done the wrong.'

So Amnon's hatred to Tamar after he had ruined
her (2 Sam. xiii. 5-15). and a flattering mouth
worketh ruin (Ps. v. 9 x. 7-10). Satan's flattering lie, "Ye shall be as gods," worked ruin to
mankind at the first. So it has been ever since
(Gen. iii. 5 chs. iL 16 v. 3 ; vii. 5, 21).
CHAP. XXVII. 1-27.-1. Boast not thyself of
;

;

;

3.

jealousy.

?

Lev.
ch.

li».

ir.

28. 27.

Gal.

better than secret love.

is

John
12.

outrageous;

able to stand before *envy

1

*0r,
"

is

Open "rebuke

afflicted

i>

2. 11.

14.

to-morrow (of what thou wilt do to-morrow) for
thou knowest not what a day may bring forth—
what event will happen on the morrow to prevent thine intention. Events are called by the
Hebrews sons of time. Time hrings them forth, as
the pregnant woman knows not whether her child
will be male or female, living or dead.
2. Let
another man praise thee ... a stranger, and
not thine own lips.
One might say as to v. 1,
Though I may not 'boast of to-morrow,' and of
what I shall do in it, surely I may boast of what
I have already done.
Nay, thoa shouldest not
;

boast of thine own doings at all, but leave it to
another, or even a stranger (who cannot be biased
"
in judgment by partiality), to praise thee.
stranger," if there were any reason to blame,
would not hesitate to do so. 3. A stone ... the

A

sand ... a fool's wrath is heavier than them
both—both to himself and to others. Wrath ia
madness, and the fool can set no bounds to it.
He has not a drop of the dews of the Spirit to
quench the flame.
4. Wrath (is) cruel [cruelty
itself), and anger (is) outrageous (overfloiving,
a torrent, unexpectedly, overwhelmingly,
powerfully, and dangerously, Nah. i. 8) but who
(is) able to stand before envy?— oriea?o«s(/ (ch.
vi. 34, 35).
So the Chaldaic.
The angi-y man
avows his anger the envious or jealous craftily
hides it till he gets his opportunity. The angry
may possibly be appeased in course of time the
envious or jealous becomes only more exasperated.
Envy or jealousy penetrates more deeply, creeps
slowly, and cannot be eradicated (Gejer). 5. Open
rebuke is better than secret love— is better thau
the love which is hidden in the heart, and
does not perform the outward offices of love,
in aiding,
amending, 'rebuking' a friend in
error, through fear of ofiendiug him.
"Open"
i. e.,
outspoken; not .necessarily public rebuke
like

;

;

;

1

:

Of care

;

;

;

PROVERBS XXVII.

to

aroid

offences.
B. C.

6 Faithful are the wounds of a friend:
But the 'kisses of an enemy are ^deceitful.

700.

'^

The fuU soul ^loatheth an honey-comb
But to the hungry soul every bitter thing

7

8

As a

bird that wandereth from her nest,

So

a

is

man •''that wandereth from

d 2 Sam.

Job

12.7.

5.17,18.

Pa. 14L

is

Heb.

sweet.
'

5.

12. 10.

Eev. 3. 19.
2Sam.20.9,
10.

his place.

Matt.

26.4C,

50.

9 Ointment and perfume rejoice the heart
So doth the sweetness of a man's friend ^by hearty counsel.

'

Or, ear

•

treade.h

nest, or,

frequent.

10 Thine own friend, and thy father's friend, forsake not
Neither go into thy brother's house in the day of thy calamity:
For better is a neighbour that is near, than a brother far off.
1

under
foot.

/ Gen. 4.
Gen. 16.

and make my heart glad,
^That i may answer him that reproacheth me.

My

A

12

son, be wise,

prudent

But

man

1
1
1

foreseeth the evil, and hideth himself:
and are j)unished.

garment that

surety for a stranger,

Take

14

And take a pledge of him for a strange woman.
He that blesseth his friend with a loud voice, rising

his

It shall be

is

Faithful
6.
xxviii. 23).
xviii. 15; cli.
of true kindness, and for one's true good,
Fs. cxli. 5) are the wounds of (i. c, indicted by)

a friend but the kisses of an enemy are deceitful.
but
8o Jerome, the Vulgate, and Chaldaic
:

;

Gesenius, as marg., ' fretiueut,' many for the kisses
of an enemy, we need hardly be told, are deceitful.
But the warning in the English version is needful,
as one might forget that k'mes may be given, and
yet all the while be tokens not of love, but of
:

'treachery.

On

the other hand, an enemy does not

vmny kisses: Judas gave only one.
his kisses are always "deceitful" lit., bland,
ap2)eased [the Niphal, from "inp, to please, to prat/].
always give

—

But

loatheth— ?(7., 'treadeth under foot' (Mic. v. 5,
but to the hungry soul every bitter thing is
6).
sweet— (.Job vi. 7; Luke xv. 16, 17.) So those
7.

who

are

"full"

spiritual

of

privileges

often

"loathe" or make light of them, because of their
commonness, whilst hungering souls relish as
sweet the Gospel feast, though they must first eat
the " bitter herbs " of self-renunciation and peni'

'

tence (Exod. xii. 8 Matt. v. C). The elder brother,
the Jew, full of home privileges murmured; the
younger brother, the huugi-y prodigal, keenly
enjoyed the fatted calf (Luke xv. 23-32). Good
appetite is oue of the compensations of poverty.
Israel, when fed 'to Jthe full,' loathed "angel's
food" as "light bread"^' (Ps. Ixxviii. 25; Num. xi.
Fulness of bread ,be^ets bad appetite, especi20).
ally in spiritual thin;^ (Luke vi. 2j; Rev. iii. 17).
8. As a bird that waB dereth from her nest, (so
The
is) a man that wandereth from his place.
bird, by needless wanderings, is in danger of
losing her nest and her young: she is safe only
by keeping to her nest. So a man, leaving his
place or sphere without the plain call of Providence (Gen. xiL 1-lU; xlv. 17-20; xlvL), is endangering himself. Israel lost nothing by delay, and
"keeping the charge of the Lord, and not journeying" wheu the cloud abode iu the tabernacle
(:Num. ix. 17-23). The restless man carries the
root of discontent with him wherever he goes.
He who, when he meets any discomfort where he
is, or sees any advantage elsewhere, leaves his
500
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C.

U.

from tbe
counsel
of the

early in the morning,

a V%. 119. 42.

Ps.

(marks

19. y.

soul.

counted a curse to him.

(Matt,

6-?,

13.
'

13

Ki.

Neb.

the simple pass on,

16.

Sam. 22.5,
Sam. 27. 1.

127. 5.

place, generally meets greater evils where he
goes, either temporally or spiritually, or both.
Tossing to and fro is the mark of disease: quiet
composure and contentment, of soundness (1 Cor.
Dinah was safe until she " went out to
vii. 24).
see the daughtei-s of the land" (Gen. xxxiv. 1;
9. so (doth) the sweetness of a
1 Tim. V. 13).
man's friend by hearty counsel— 'by counsel of the
soul:' i. e., sincere counsel, especially iu affliction,
when the sufferer's judgment is clouded by grief ;
whilst the faithful friend standing by has a clearer
perception of what ought to be done. 10. Thine
own friend, and thy father's friend, forsake not
neither go into thy brother's house in the day of
thy calamity.
sincere friend is to be preferred
in adversity to a brother that is not a true friend

A

(ch. xviii. 24).

Joseph found more kindness with

Jonathan's
strangers than with his brethren.
friendship afforded David a sympathy which his
own brethren did not. Rehoboam's forsaking his
"father's friends" cost him the most of his kingdom (1 Ki. xil 6-8). Solomon remembered his
son, know thou the God of
father's charge, "
thy fathers" (1 Chr. xxviii. 9; cf. Jacob's words,
Gen. xl^^ii. 15, 16). This is the Friend " better
than a brother," for He is ever near iu love and
in presence, (for) better (is) a neighbour (that
neighbour
is) near, than a brother far off.
near in heart, as well as in locality, is better than
a brother as far off in love as he is in distance.

My

A

that I may answer him
11. My son, be wise
that reproacheth me— as though my son were a
Ungodly children are
fool, or oue badly reared.
a great 'reproach' before the world to their
Such were Eli's sous to him (1 Sam. ii.
parents.
They disqualify a minister for useful17, 23, 24).
ness (1 Tim. iii. 4,«5). 12. Note, ch. xxii. 3. 13.
14. He that blesseth his friend
Note, ch. XX. 16.
with a loud voice (with grandilocpieut words and
loud emphasis), rising early in the morning, it
shall be counted a curse to him— it shall be
counted to the flatterer all the same as if he
"Early in
cursed his friend (cf. ch. xxvi. 25).
the morning" implies the affected assiduity of the
The exag.
flatterer (ch. viiL 34; Jer. xxv. 3, 4).
.

.

.

;;
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Observations of

15

A

household care.

woman

continual dropping in a very rainy day and a contentious

are

16 Whosoever hideth her hideth the wind,
And the ointment of his right hand, which bewrayeth
17 Iron sharpeneth iron

18
19

B. C.

;

—

so

a

man sharpeneth

itself.

answer eth to

face,

—

Ch.

the countenance of his friend.

so the heart of

man

1

*

to

man.

know

generation

8

not.

'

set

2. 5.

thy

Ex.

7. 23.

ch.

10. 4.

ch. 12. -a.
ch. 13.

pestle,

ch.
1"

and doth the crown endure

^^to every

4.

21. 5.

Eom.
1'

12.11.

strength.
to generation and
generation.

?

praise and compliment engender sus16.
picion of sinister motives.
15. Ch. xix. 13.

Whosoever hideth her (striveth to hide or keep
her back) hideth the wind (which only howls the
more that it is pent up), and the ointment of his
right hand, (which) bewrayeth (itself). He does
the same as if he tried to hide the odorous oil
wherewith he has anointed his right hand, which
betravs itself (lit., cries out) by the smell. Afaurer
translates,
And his right hand crieth out for
ointment' — viz., to heal the scratches which his
right hand gets from her in trying to hide or
'

restrain her.
I prefer the English version.
The
crying out of the ointment evidently answers to
the clamour of "the contentious woman." It is
as impossible to stiHe one as the other.
She is as
closely joined to her husband as the ointment to
the right hand on which it is. She bewrays herself by bawling, as the ointment does by its odour.
Beware of choosing a wife for her mere beauty or
wealth for if she be contentious, the evil is not
easily remedied.
17. Iron sharpeneth iron (Eccl.
y. 10); so a man sharpeneth the countenance of
his friend— (. e., sharpeneth the mind of his friend,
so that the countenance ex-presses it; by mutual
intercourse and instruction; by the communion of
saints.
The countenance brightens up in meeting
intelligent friends, w^ho sharpen the intellect and
warm the heart (Job iv. 3, 4). So Jarchi.
ben'
iJ'.ra refers it to anger
So a man (by his passion)
sharpeneth the countenance {i. e., the auger) of
another' (cf. Job xvi. 9).
I prefer the English
version.
'The very sight of a good man delights'
;

A

:

{Seneca).

15,

16.

the state of thy flocks.

gerated

(Eccl. iv. 9-12.)

18.

Whoso keepeth the

tree (from injury or theft) shall eat-the fruit
so he that waiteth on his master shall
be honoured— (John xiL 26.)
If even he who
keei)s a tig tree is rewarded with a share of its
fruits, surely he that has the more honourable
office of waiting on his master shall be honoured
by that master. 19. As in water face (answereth)
to face, 80 the heart of man to man. The same
face which you show to the water, it reflects back
to you smile on it, it will smile on you ; frown on
it, it will frown on you:
so as your heart (exhibited by manner, word, and deed) is to another,
his heart is toward you if your heart be kind,
his is kiud, and conversely. Thus your heart is
501
fig

thereof

ch. 30.

Hab.

And ^look

well to thy herd&:
24 For ^^riches are not for ever:

3. 8.

heart.

22 Though thou shouldest bray a fool in a mortar among wheat with a
Yet will not liis foolishness depart from him.
diligent to

22. 29.

Cor.
13.

21 u4s the fining pot for silver, and the furnace for gold;
So is a man to his praise.

Be thou

20. 6.

11. 2?.

1 Cor. 9. r,

20 Hell 'and destruction are ^ never full;
So the eyes of man are never satisfied.

23

Ki.

Ch. 12. 24.

the fig tree shall eat the fruit thereof;
So he that waiteth on his master shall be honoured.
in water face

39. 4.

Deut.
1

Whoso ^keepeth
As

700.

* Gen.

alike.

;

:

:

a kind of mirror of your neighbour's: you can
judge of his by your own for your feeling betraying itself by word and manner, cannot fail to
produce similar feelings in him.
20. Hell and
destruction (note, ch. xv. 11) are never full; so
the eyes of man are never satisfied— (Eccl. i. 8
21. (As) the fining pot (cruciv. 8; ch. xxx. 16.)
;

for silver (note, ch. xvil 3) ... so is a
to [according to ; Hebrew, lepM) his praise.
shows the purity, or else impurity of silver,
so does praise show the virtue, or else the vanity
of the man, according as he is puffed up or humble
under it. The believer transfers the praise from
himself to God. The unbeliever, like Herod (Acts
xii.), takes it to himself to his own hurt.
Gesenius
takes the " man " to be " the fining pot," or crucible, and " his praise " the metal to be tried by him.
What a crucible is to silver, that let a man be to
the mouth that praises him. Let him examine the
pi'aise carefully, seeing the quantity of dross that
cleaves to the praises \vhich others bestow, by the
standard of his conscience and the Word of God
(cf Eom. ii. 29 ; 2 Cor. x. IS).
But men are generally the silver and gold to be tested (ch. xviL 3
"praise is the crucible and the fur1 Pet. i. 7)
22. Though thou shouldest bray a fool in a
nace.
mortar among wheat with a pestle, (yet) will not
his foolishness depart from him— lit., [from vjyon
him ;' like the husk upon a grain of wheat which
is hard to remove, so a fool's folly which cleaves
closely to him by nature and long habit (Jer. xiii.
The bruising in the mortar of trial fails to re23).
form him. So Ahaz, 2 Clir. xxviii. 22; Judah,
Isa i. 5, 6 ix. 1.3.
The patience of the corrector
is only tried, without good to the corrected.
23. Be thou diligent to know the state (lit. , the
face) of thy flocks. Shepherds so exactly knew the
face of theii- sheep that they called them by name
(John X. 3). Pastors of Christ's ilock should "look
well " to them in person, and not think to discharge
24. For riches are not for
their duty by deputy.
ever— therefore they are not to be depended on to
the neglect of thy flocks. Israel's chief wealth was
herds and flocks ; so that great men did not think
them beneath inspection in person (Gen. xxx. 3242; xxxi. 38-40; xxxiii. 13; 1 Chr. xxvii. 29; and
2 Chr. xxvi. 10). and doth the crown (endure) to
ible)

man
As

fire

'

'

.

'

'

:

;

every generation?

Honours, however great, ac-

:

:

:
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25 The hay appeareth, and the tender grass showeth itself,
And herbs of the mountains are gathered.
26 The lambs are for thy clothing,—and the goats are the price of the
27 And thou shalt have goats' milk enough for thy food,
For the food of thy household,
And/or the ^^ maintenance for thy maidens.

THE

28

But

"life.

1 Or,

atandiDg

and wia-

dom shall

-when no man pursueth
the righteous are bold as a lion.

wicked

A

they likewise be
prolong d.

flee

man that oppresseth the poor
leaveth no food.

"poor

is like

a sweeping rain

^ which

1

But they

7

''that

without

» 1

1

KI.

all things,

John

"

8 Or,

men shameth

;

;

lambs (are) for thy clothing— with their fleeces.
and the goats (are) the price of the field— you can
buy the field with the price got by selling them
(Ezek. xxvii. 21). You cau more readily do without the he-goats than without the sheep or the she27. goats' milk enough for thy food, &c.
goats.
The flocks and herds supplied all their needs in
those days, without superfluous luxuries.

CHAP. XXVIII. 1-28.-1. The wicked flee
noun with plural verb: they all flee as one
man) when no man pursueth— through the stings
of conscience, so that " the sound of a shaken leaf
(siugulax

shall chase them" (Lev. xxvi. 17, 36; Deut. xxviii.
7 ; Ps. liii. 5). but the righteous are (plural noun
with singular verb, they are each individually) bold
as a Uon— even when many men assail them,
through a good conscience and trust in the Lord
2. For the transgression of a
(Ps. cxxv. 1, 2).
land many (are) the princes thereof (there is a con-

stant succession of iirinces, 1 Ki. xvi. 21-28; 2 Ki.
XV. 8 30) but by a man of understanding (and)
knowledge the state (thereof) shall be prolonged.
The Hebrew [j.?] hardly bears the sense "the
:

'
so (and
it usually means 'so:' translate
no other way, the prince's reign) shall be proFrequent changes of jirinces are detrilonged.'
mental to the people, and cause disorders, tumults,
man " stands collectively for
and oppression. "
'men
the peojile generally, answering to
i. e.,
" a land " in the parallel clause, if " a man " were
used for one man, whether a subject or the prince,
distinguished by " understanding," not the general
term adam, but the special term for an excellent
man, Uh, would have been used. As by the

502

6. 7.

7. 17.

feedeth

gluttons.

companying riches are not enduring therefore industry must not be slackened, if thou wouldest
retain permanent respectability. 25. The hay appeareth, and the tender grass showeth itself (after
the hay), and herbs of the mountains are gathered
^(Ps. cxlvii. 8.) You need have no great toil in
getting food for your flocks, for it grows spontaneously and the pastures are open to all. Not only
in the valleys, but also on "the mountains ;" only
you must gather it at the pro]:ier time. 26. The

A

20. 41,

Acts 15. 2.
Matt. 3. r.
Matt. 14. 4.
Eph. 6. 11.
1 Tim. 6.20.

the poor that walketh in his uprightness.
he that is perverse in his ways, though he be rich.

in

16.

42.

Neh.

Than
Whoso keepeth

—

Sam
14. 24.

is

state;"

8.28.

food.

1 Ki. 18. 11.

not judgment
seek the Lord understand

the law is a wise son
But he that ^is a companion of riotous

11. 12.

Watt

2

men understand

6 Better

Ki.

»

4 They that forsake the law praise the wicked
''But such as keep the law contend with them.
5 Evil

28.

by men

ofu.der-

2 For the transgression of a land many are the princes thereof:
But ^by a man of understanding and knowledge the state thereof ^2X!L be
prolonged.
3

CHAP.

field.

his father.

Eccl.

2. 16.

"transgression of a laud" its princes are continuchanged, so by the "understanding and
is, the piety of the same (the
people of the "land") each prince's reign "shall
be prolonged." So Gejer, Maurer, <fec. 3. A poor
man (geher: a tyrant, a man of might) that oppresseth the poor is like a sweeping rain, which
leaveth no food. Needy himself, he sweeps away
the little food left to the poor by richer oppressors.
There are no such hard tyrants as poor ones when
they get an opportunity of enriching themselves
at the expense of those poorer than themselves.
sponge that is dry sucks strongly; that which is
well soaked ceases to suck. So the rich are more
Rain ought to
merciful than poor oppressors.
fertilize the soil; but a sweeping rain carries
away, or else causes the seed to rot. The poor,
when elevated, ought to compassionate and relieve
those whose misery they know by experience.
When they do not so, they are the most merciless
the law
4. They that forsake
of oppressors.
praise the wicked— naturally, as resembling themselves.
By praises of the wicked one betrays
what kind of man he is himself (Rom. i. 32; Ps.
but such as keep the law contend with
X. 3).
them-(Neh. xiii. 17; Eph. v. 11.) The trulv
godly not only keep God's law, bat " contend with
them " who do not, and plead for truth (Isa. lix.
they that seek the
6. judgment— justice,
4).
Lord understand all (things)— (Deut. iv. 6 I Cor.
"All things" appertaining
i. 15; 1 John ii.20,27.)
to their duty and to their blessedness in this world
and in the world to come. 6. Better is the poor
that walketh in his uprightness (ch. xi.x. 1; v.
IS) than (he that is) perverse (in his) ways (lit.,
in two ways : dual) though he (be) rich— than one
perversely halting between ' two ways,' and acting
as if he could walk in the right and the wrong
way at once (1 Ki. x%nii. 21; Matt. \\. 24). 'Woe
be to the sinner tliat goetb two ways (Ecclesiasticus ii. 12). 7. Whoso keepeth the law is a wise
son {and gladdens his father): but he that is a companion of riotous men shameth his father— being
ally

knowledge "—that

—

A

'

'

;

'

an unwise son.

Bad

companionship

is

opposed to

::

He
He
He

9

:
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that by usury and * unjust gain increaseth his substance,
shall gather it for him that will pity the poor.
''that

*Even

.

4

c. roo.

by

increase.
i Isa. 1. 15,18.

turneth away his ear from hearing the law,
shaU be abomination.

Isa.

his prayer

58. 7.

11.

Whoso

Zech.

causeth the righteous to go astray in an evil way,
He shall fall himself into his own pit
•^But the upright shall have good things in possession.

10

The rich man is wise ^in his own conceit;
But the poor that hath understanding searcheth him

11

When

12

righteous

men do

But when the wicked

4. 3.

Ps. 66. 18.

Ps. 109.

r.

Luke 13.2s;

out.

27.

/ Deut. 7.12,

rejoice, there is great glory

rise,

a

man

is

14.

^hidden.

Ps. 34.9.10.

that covereth his sins shall not prosper:

But whoso confesseth and forsaketh them

Happy

14

'

Tim.

Ps. 37. 11.

He

13

1. 11,

13.

2

is

the

man

that feareth alway
his heart shall

But he that hardeneth

Matt.

shall

6. 33.

Mark 10.30.
Luke 18. 29,

have mercy.

30.

fall

Bom.

into mischief.

1

8.

Cor.

33.

3. 22.

15 -4* a roaring lion, and a ranging bear;
So ^is a wicked ruler over the poor people.

6

in his eyes.

«

Or,

16 The prince that wanteth understanding is also a great oppressor:
But he that hateth covetousness shall prolong his days.

g Ex.

that doeth violence to the blood of any person
Shall flee to the pit; let no man stay him.

keeping the laio. The law makes wise by illumiuatin^ the understandiug (2 Tim. iii. 15, 16) and
guiding the will (Deut. xvii. 19; Ps. cxix. 9). Boou
companionship is the snare of youth, because of
the love of pleasure so common to the young
O^uke XV. 13 ; cf. ch. xiii. 20). 8. Ch. xiii. 22, end
usury and unjust
Eccl. ii. 26; Jobxx\ai. 16, 17.
gain. "Usury," from a root to bite (neshek, from
nashak) of a severer kind. " Unjust gain "—lit.,
increase, multiplication of the principal (tharbith)
of a milder kind, (Lev. xxv. 35, &c.) 9. He tliat
turneth away his ear from hearing the law, even
his prayer shall be abomination— (Zech. vii. 11;
Acts vii. 57, on the first clause ; ch. xv. 8 Ps. cix.
He who will not hear does not
7, on the last).
deserve to be heard. 10. Whoso causeth (or tries
to cause) the righteous to go astray in an evil
way, he shall fall himself into his own pit (ch.
xxvi. 27); but the upright (who do uot let themselves
be seduced into "an evil way") shall have good
things in possession. Not only shall they not fall
into the pit laid for them, but shall have every
11. The rich man is wise in his own
blessing.
conceit; but the poor that hath understanding
searcheth him out. Parasites and his own vanity
may make the rich man mistake the flattery that he
receives as due to his wisdom, and not merely to
:

;

But the poor man who hath the
his riches.
spiritual understanding which discriminates befalse riches, ' searcheth
out his pretensions to wisdom, and disjiroves
them (ch. xviii. 17 ; Job xxxii. 9 ; Ezek. xxviii. 2-4).
Naaman's servants 'searched him out' (2 Ki. v.
13); the bliud man, the Pharisees (John ix. 3012. When righteous men do rejoice (prosper),
34).
there is great glory. All things are in great glory,
the worship of God, justice, order, joyful contentment, and ))cace flourish (Esth. viii. l.j-17). but
when the wicked rise (are exalted), a
is hidden.
Men hide themselves (v. 28; chs. xxix. 2;
xi. 10)— viz., through fear of oppression, instead of
tlie "glory" of a flourishing population.
The
good especially, who are the true "glory" of a
state, are "hidden" "when the wicked rise"
tween the true and the
'

man

503

14,

1.

16.

1

A man

17

sought

for.

Sam.

23.

17. 19.

Matt.

2. 16,

13. He that
xviii. 4
xix. 1-6).
(1 Ki. xvii. 2, 3
covereth his sins (by denying or extenuating them,
To hide a
1 Sam. XV. 20, 21) shall not prosper.
sin with a lie is like a crust of leprosy drawn over
Many cover them
an ulcer [Jeremy Taylor).
by laying the blame on others (Gen. iii. 12, 13;
Ezek. xviii. 2). Many plead, I am not the only
one, or the first one who did it, and I shall uot
be the last.' Contrast Acts xix. 18. but whoso
confesseth and forsaketh (them) (not returning
like a dog to his vomit, 2 Pet. ii. 22) shall have
mercy. The sincerity of the confession is proved
by a man's forsaking his sins (Job. xxxiv. 31, 32).
;

;

'

'

'

Then mercy

sure (Ps. xxxii. 5; 1 John i. 8-10).
man that feareth alway— in
as adversity (ch. xiv. 16).
"Feareth" to ofl"end God; not slavish, but filial
fear; uot linked with anxiety, doubt, or distrust
as to the reality of grace received (1 John iv. 18).
Reverential caution as to siu, joiued with love to
God, opi)Osed to the rashness and hardening of the
heart whereby sinners make light of sin, and trust
but
in their own righteousness (Ezek. xxxiii. 13).
he that hardeneth his heart (against the Lord's
precepts, threats, and promises, and the inward
motions of the Spirit, under a false notion as to the
l)atieuce and mercy of God) shall fall into mis14.

Happy

is

is

prosperity as

the

well

chief.
So Pharaoh, Exod. xiv. 5-8, 23-31. 15. a
ranging bear—" ranging" to and fro with hunger,
so is a wicked ruler over the poor people— whom
he knows he can o])press with impunity, as they
cannot resist. 16. The prince that wanteth understanding (is) also a great oppressor (and
therefore sliall not prolong his days): (but) he that
hateth covetousness (and therefore does not opjiress his people with exactions) shall prolong his
then t\\a.t
days. So the Keri; but the Kctib,
hate,' &c.
17. A man that doeth violence to (or
else, that is oppressed— hwvdened id'h) the blood of
(any) person (Hebrew, a soK^; Jer. ii. 34) shall flee
to the pit lashed by the scourges of conscience
"

—

(Gen.

ix. 4, 5).

fro, until,

gers,

let

He

shall, like Cain,

wander to and

wearied of life, he casts himself into danman stay Mm. This is an exception

no

; '

:: : :

.
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B

18 ^Vlioso walketh iiprightly shall be saved:
But he that is perverse in his vrays shall fall at once.
19

He

punished.

that tilleth his land shall have plenty of bread:
after vain persons shall have poverty enough.

" Eze. 13. 19.

Hos.
Mic.
Mic.

But he that followeth
20

A

man

faithful

shall

abound with

But he that maketh haste
21

To have

22

^He

23

And
He that'

blessings

to be rich shall not be

26

8

16.18.
2. 3.

Or.He that
hath an

be rich.
9

saith. It is

no transgression

a

man de

stroyiiig.

Ps. 81.

<

Jer.
1

;

12.

6. 6.

15. 7,

P8. 41.

that

is

own heart

is

made

ch. 2

fat.

a fool

wisely, he shall be delivered.

*

^

29.

A man

of

reproofs.

giveth unto the poor shall not lack
hidet^i his eyes shall have many a curse.

28 ^Yllen the wicked rise, men hide themselves
But when they perish, the righteous increase.

HE

.

9.

.

CH.\P.
1

He •'that

1, 3.

Ch. 19. 17.

:

that tnisteth in his

•

17. 7. 8.

Tim.

Deut.
V\

i

But he that

29

7. 3.

2 Pet.

'

of a proud heart stirreth up strife
^But he that putteth his trust in the Lord shall be

He

3. 5.

Kom.

eye
hasteth to

rebuketh a man,
Afterwards shall find more favour than he that flattereth with the tongue.

He

4. l«.

e-vdl

that hasteth to be rich hath an evil eye,
considereth not that poverty shall come upon him.

But whoso walk6th
27

innocent.

respect of persons is not good
For, for ''a piece of bread that man will transgress.

24 Whoso robbeth his father or his mother, and
The same is the companion of ®a destroyer.
25

'''

roa

c.

Cr, nn-

'

Zech.

1.

Watt.

26.21-

3.

ih.

John
John
Acts

that, being often reproved, hardeneth his neck,

G. 70.

13.10.
1.

18.

Shall suddenly be destroj^ed, and that without remedy.
to ch. xxiv. 11, on the ground stated in Xum. xxxv.
Maiircr translates, 'fearing
33, 34; Ps. cix. 7.

But the Hebrew negalest men apprehend him.'
18. lie that
tive, o7, expresses best a prohibition.
ways (cf. note, v. 6, in two
Is perverse in
ways ') shall fall at once— so as not to rise again.
There shall be no need of a second fall (1 Sam.

Ms

Maurer thinks both to mean the same, adverbially]
shall find more favour than he that flattereth
with the tongue— not to the good, l)ut to the injury of the person so flattered. 24. Whoso robbeth
his father
and saith, (It is) no transgression

i

j

'

.

[

Gejer translates, shall fall in one of
19. Ch. xii. 11,
follower of "vain persons," instead of
"plenty of bread," shall have "poverty enough."
20. A faithful (sincere and honest) man shall
abound with blessings—prayed in his behalf by
numbers or, with the Idessings of ]irosi)erity
conferred by God. but he that maketh haste to
be rich (and that is therefore unfaithful and dishonest) shall not be innocent— and shall not be
treated as such he shall not be unpunished with
curses from God. 21 To have respect of persons
Is not good— (note, chs. xxiv. 23; xviii. 5.)
for,
for a piece of bread that man will transgress.
The judge who at first was induced only by a great
price to transgress by favouring one side, through
the habit of sinning comes at last to do so for a
mere trifle. 22. He that hasteth to be rich (r. 20)
(hath) an evil eye -a grudging illiberal eye (ch.
and considereth not (that instead of bexxiii. C).
coming really ricli, the result of his haste to be rich
by all means, fair or foul, will be) that poverty
shall come upon him— (/•. 8; Job xxvii. 10, 17.)
Sometimes in this life " poverty " comes by a sudden reverse on him who unduly "hasteth to be
rich ;" at all events at death he is stripiied of all
his riches, and everlasting " poverty " of all that
is good becomes his doom.
23. Ha that rebuteeth
a man, afterwards [when the rebuked man shall
lind that the rebuke was for his good.
But the

xxvi.

them'
note.

'

8).

— in

,

one of the two ways.

The

j

;

strife (ch. xiii. 10; and shall be made lean
spiritually, and often even in temporal goods):

i

after

'iTit*,

commonly means

my example

and precept.
504

^

after

me' —

i,

!

xvi. 20.)

The fountain

of pride is

trust in self and unbelief towards the Lord ('•.
26); the fountain of humility is "trust in the
26. He that trusteth in his own heart
Lord."
(yielding to his own will and impulses, chs. iii.
7; xxiii. 4; Hos. x. 13; and so walketli unwisely)
but whOEO
is a fool (and shall be destroyed)
walketh wisely (by trusting not in his own heart,
but in the Lord. v. 2")), he shall be delivered—
27. He that giveth unto Ihe
frt^m all dangers.
poor shall not lack (chs. xi.\-. 17; xxii. 9; I'ut
shall have many a blessing); but he that hideth
bis eyes (from the ]ioor in their distress cf. Isiv.
Iviii. 7) shall have many a curse— not only from
men, but also from God (ch. xxi. 13). The natural
.">,

:

j

I

;

man

fears that he will be in want by giving.
The
is the truth.
Alfonso. King of Sicily, when
kejit for himself, since he gave away
80 much— ' 1 keei>,' said he, 'what I give ; the rest

reverse

asked what he
I

f.,

Others read »"im

but he that putteth his trust in the Lord shall be

made fat— (ch.

;

Hebrew,

.

up

'

;

.

(because I should succeed to the proiierty at his
death, and my parents do not give me enough),
the same is the companion of a destroyer. Having cast off all reverence for parents, and stealing
from those to whom he ought to give, he is on a
level with the most abandoned (Deut. xxi. 18-21).
25. He that is of a proud heart (Hebrew, soul: ch.
xxi. 4 and therefore trusteth in himself) stirreth

I

1

do not count mine.'

28.

When

men

bide tbemselves- (note,

xxix.

2.)

CHAP. XXIX.

v.

the wicked rise,
12; chs. xi.

10;

1-27.-1. bardeneth bis neck,

:

PROVERBS XXrX.

Ofpublic and
2

3

prixaie government.

When

the righteous are ^in aiithority, the people rejoice:
But when the wicked beareth rule, the people mourn.

Whoso "loveth wisdom rejoiceth his father:
But he that keepeth company with harlots spendeth

,

creased.
"
Jiis

5

A man

gifts

overthroweth

7

The
But

for his feet.
3

^The blood-thirsty hate the upright:
1

A

fool uttereth all his

12 If a ruler hearken to

it

lies,

in

—

of
12.

29. 16.

Ps. 3!.

Isa

7.

35. 3,

4.

Matt.

18.12-

In.

Luke
Gal.

his soul.

*

22.!!2.

r..

1.

Or, set

a city on
fire.

till

all his

afterwards.

6

:

'

'

;

)

'

:

men

of

blood.

servants are wicked.

;

;

Sam.
1.

—but the just seek

;

:

'.

15,

2. 22.

man

Job

rest.

—with stiff neck, like cattle who try to toss off
the yoke, and will not be turued (Isa. xlviii. 4;
shall suddenly be destroyed, and
Jer. x^-ii. 23).
that without remedy— like Eli's sons, often reproved, but in vain (1 Sam. ii. 25) and Israel (2
Chr. xxxvi. IG; chs. vi. 15; i. 24-27; Matt. xviiL
2. Ch. xi. 10
xxviii. 12, 28,
15-17 Tit. iii. 10).
3. Whoso loveth wisdom (and therefore
notes.
shuns harlots and dissipation) rejoiceth his father
but
(1)V retaining and increasing his substance)
he' that keepeth company with harlots spendeth
his substance— and therefore grieveth his father.
4. he that receiveth gifts overthroweth it— lit.,
'a man olohlationx.'- Terumoth is elsewliere sacred
oblations.
So here, a man Avho wisiies oblations
to be offered him as if he were a priest (Eahhi
Salomon). (Ezek. xlv. 13.) 5. A man that flattereth his neighbour spreadeth a net for his feet
—(chs. xxvi. 24, 25 xxviii. 23.) So far from acting
the part of a friend, he acts that of the great
enemy, who lays snares to destroy men (2 Tim. ii.
Even the godly are
2(5; Acts xxiv. 2-4, TertuUus).
tempted aside by flattery. Darius' flatterers ensnared him into a plut for the ruin of his godly
6. In the
favourite, Daniel (Dan. vi. 6, 7, 9, 14).
transgression of an evil man (there is) a snare
(he brings ruin on himself by liis transgression
but the righteous doth sing and rejoice. Whilst
the evil man iiromises himself liberty, he is ensnared in not only sin, but sin's consequencedestruction and sorrow the ojiposite to the rejoicing' of the righteous (2 Pet. ii. 19, 20). "Sing"
exultiugly, triumphing in his delivei'ance by the
Lord. 7. The righteous considereth the cause of
the poor (Ps. xli. 1): (but) the wicked regardeth
not to know it. Though there is no gain, but
much trouble, attending the just and merciful
consideration of the cause of the poor, yet the righteous take all jjains about it. The wicked do not
care to know it or if they know it, act as if they
knew it not. 8. Scornful men (who, when reproved for sin, not only do not rejieut, but scorn
at divine and human laws) bring a city into a
snare.
Scornera are esjiecially dangerous in the
legislature, as they sneer at all warnings of danger
505
;

a

" 2

mind:

But a wise man keepeth

1.

oblations.

men * bring a city into a snare:
men turn away wrath.
dlfsi wise man contendeth with a foolish man,
no

23.

Phil.

a snare:

8 Scornful
But wise

is

1. 48.

16.

righteous considereth the cause of the poor:
the wicked regardeth not to know it.

or laugh, tket-e

s. 7.

ch.

*

Whether he rage

2. 9.

Ki.

ch. 15. 2

—spreadeth a net
is

Ki.
Ki.

ch. 10.

it.

that flattereth his neighbour

6 In the transgression of an evil man thei'e
But the righteous doth sing and rejoice.

I

1

1

substance.

4 The king by judgment establisheth the land

But ^he that receiveth

C. 7C0.

Or, in-

2

caused to the State by innovations against the
divine law.
Dangers are no longer light when
they are despised as light. "Bring into a snare"
pn's^, from x)hach, 'a snare']; or, as inarg., 'set
ou fire' (iroxa pldach, a spark); or, 'blow violently
upon' (from naphach, to blow)— /. e., excite seditions in a city, but wise (men) turn away wrath
the wrath of God, incurred by the city through
scornful men (Ezek. xxii. 30; Exod. xxxii. 10-14;

—

9. (If) a wise man contendeth with a
Ps. cvi. 23).
foolish man, whether he rage or laugh, (there
is) no rest— (Matt. xi. 17.)
The wise man may
try all ways to gain the fool to piety, which is

wisdom but when the wise tries auger with him,
the fool becomes more angry; and when he tries
pleasantry, the fool misunderstands it. The fool
He has
gives his" wise admonisher "no rest."
always an excuse, accusation, or retort to give.
He misinterprets kindness as the result of fear or
stratagem, and becomes more insolent roughness
10.
as the result of a wish to domineer harshly.
The blood-thirsty hate the upright (as virtually,
and often verbally condemning their mode of life,
1
John iii. 12, 13; John vii. 7; and therefore
"seek "to destroy them) but the just seek his
soul— to save it,"(Ps. cxbi. 4, marr/.) 11. A fool
uttereth all his mind (Hebrew, spirit: he rashly
babbles out whatever is in his mind, without
regard to persons, place, or time, Jiidgi xvi. 17
but a wise (man) keepeth it in tUl
ch. xii. 23)
afterwards— until a suitable time and place be
Grjer translates, backwards maketh
1 ireseuted.
his feelings, wiien pressing forward for utterance,
A fool's
to go bacli to their former receptacle.
words are in the very front of his mind, and the
gate is always open for their going forth the wise
man's words are in the farther and interior recess
of his mind (ch. xiv. 33).
12. If a ruler hearken
to lies, all his servants (are) wicked -for they are
sure to imitate him. As is the master, so ^yiil be
Eulers do as much injury by their bad
his men.
;

;

:

;

:

;'

'

:

example as bv their bad deeds.

How

guarded

those in authority ought to be, considering their
responsibilities!
choosing places, to

Let servants, too, learn, in
have regard to piety more thau

;

:

PROVERBS XXIX.

Ofpublic and

private government.
}.

13 The poor and ^the deceitful man meet together;
'The Lord lighteneth both their eyes.

usurer.

14 The king that ''faithfvilly judgeth the poor.
His throne shall be established for ever.

«

Matt.

5. 45.

<»

1 Ki.

3. 5-

10.

Ps. 45.

15 The rod and reproof give wisdom
But a child left to himself WiwgQih. his mother to shame.
16

P8.

Isa. 32.

the wicked are multiplied, transgression increaseth:
'But the righteous shall see their fall.

When

Jer.

But

19. 11.

Ps.

37. 36.

/ ch.

13. 24.

Ch.

19. 18.

ch.

23. 13,

vision, the people ^perish:
''he that keepeth the law, happy is he.
^ there is

3-5.
1.

33. 16.

Eev.
•

Where

6. r.

rz. 2.

laa. 11.

17 Correct -^thy son, and he shall give thee rest;
Yea, he shall give delight unto thy soul.

18

C. 700.

Or. the

«

no

14.

1

Sam.

3.

1.

19

A

servant will not be corrected by words;
For though he understand he wiU not answer.

Amos 8.

Hos. 4. 6.
Matt. 9. 36.

that is hasty ^in his words?
hope of a fool than of him.

thou a man

20 Seest
There

is

more

He

22

An angry man stirreth up strife.
And a furious man aboundeth in

15.

to gain.

(Hebrew,

man
LXX. aud

The poor who is oppressed, aud the
rich creditor who oppresses him) meet together;
the Lord lighteneth both their eyes— e., gives
f.

to both alike (Ps. xiiL 4; ch. xxii.

2, note).

They both meet on the same footiug in many
respects, and are mutually dependent on one
another, notwithstanding their accidental and
temporary differences in respect to wealth. They
ought not, therefore, to complain of one another,
but to walk as in the presence of God, and with
mutual kindness and good faith. Religion elevates
the poor, makes humble the rich (Jas. i. 9, 10).
14. The king that faithfully judgeth (without
Tiartiality to the rich, does justice to) the poor, his
throne shall he established for ever (chs. xx. 28
XXV 5). 15. The rod and reproof give wisdom
(ch. xxii. 15) but a child left (to himself) bringeth his mother to shame. The mother, by her
weakness and over-iudulgence, was most in fault,
and therefore shall bear the chief "shame" of her
16. When the wicked are mulsou's misconduct.
The more
tiplied, transgression increaseth.
there are of the wicked, the bolder in transgression
they are, by reason of their mutual example and
:

What is done by most men,
solicitations to sin.
however bad, is regai-ded as sanctioned by the
but the righteous (need not be disnumbers,
heartened by the flourishing prevalence of wickedness, for they) shall see their fall (Ps.

Iviii.

10;

17. Correct thy son, and he shall give
lix. 10).
thee rest (from all the anxieties which ungodly
children cause their parents) yea, he shall give
(not only rest, but also) delight unto thy soul—
which will richly com])ensate for the slight and
passing pain which thou hast had when correcting
him. 18. Where (there is) no vision, the people
perish. Where there is no setting forth of the
will of God, whether by special revelation, as
in old times (Ps. Ixxiv. 9; Lam. ii. 9; Ezek. vii.
or by the ordinary ministrations of Gods
2()),
ministers and God's Word, as now, " the people
The Hebrew verb [prs] means 'are
perish."
;
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A

John
Jas.

13. 17.

1. 25.

Or. in

lii3

matters.

transgression.

13. The poor and the deceitful
the usurer; the creditor, the

made

naked.

8

Vulgate.

life

Rom. 10. 137 Or, Is

that delicately bringeth up his servant from a child
Shall have him become his son at the length.

21

11

dissipated;' also 'revolt,' 'become unbridled,' and
To this imhr'tdled, and consequently
so perish.
ruinous state, is opposed in the parallel clause,
"hapijy;" as "the law" stands in contrast to "no
vision."
Such did the Jews become, instead of
their former happy state, when they rejected tlie
Word of the Lord; and consequently lost their
kingdom and place. The Hebrew means also 'to

A

people without God's Word
is stripped naked of its comely
defence against shame and injury
(2 Chr. xxviii. 19; Exod. xxxii. 25: Eph. vi. 14-17).
Those who take from the people the Word of God
hand them over naked to Satan for destruction,
but he (the people, aud each individual in it) that
keepeth the law (not merely heareth it) happy is
he (Luke viii. 21).
19. A servant (a slave in
spirit, not a free sou of God, enslaved to lust, who
does no duty from love, but only when driven liy

be made naked.'
and God's favour
garments, and

its

fear, John viii. .>4, 35; Rom. viii. 15; 1 John iv. 18)
will not be corrected by words (but only by
for though he understand
stripes, ch. xix. 29)
(what you say), he will not answer to your call,
by obeying your command. He does not in act
answer to your wishes. Contrast Job xiv. 15. 20.
.'. hasty in his words (/'. 11
a man
ch. xviii.
13; Jas. i. 19)? there is more hope of a fool, &c.
Ch. xxvi. 12 says the same of a 'man wise in his
own conceit.' Self-suthcieucy and loquacity are
close akin.
21. He that delicately bringeth up
his servant from a child shall have him become (his) son at the length. Each sliould be
kept in his ])lace. All are the worse of too much
"(Jive unto your servants that which is
license.
just aud equal," but no more (Col. iv. 1).
'Solomon's servant,' Jeroboam, seems to have forgotten
his place through the indulgence given to him ia
youth by the king, and so became a rebel (1 Ki. xi.
2(5-40; Ecclesiasticus xxxiii. 2;3).
'If thou set thy
servant to labour, thou shalt find rest ; but if thou
let him go idle, he shall seek liberty
for idleness
teacheth mucli evil.' 22. Ch. xv. 18. a furious
man aboundeth in transgression Hebrew, pashany; daring and profane transgression, such as
;

—

;

.

;

—

:

:

;

:

;
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Agiir's confession

23

)

of his faith.

A

*man's pride shall bring him low:
But honour shall uphold the humble in

Isa

»

spirit.

2. 11,

12.

24 Whoso

partner with a thief hateth his own soul
•^He heareth cursing, and bewrayeth it not.

25 The

is

^'fear

of

man

bringeth a snare
his trust in the

But whoso putteth
26

30

^

be

shall

set

(ch. xxviii. 14),

need never fear man.
:

:

:

—

10.28.

be

on

high.
10

the face of

a ruler.
Ps. 20.

—

26. Many seek the ruler's favour (lit., /ace; viz.,
that he inav give sentence in their favour) but
(every) man's judgment (cometh) from the Lord.
Jehovah is the true and primary source of all decisions nothing happens save by His permission
(ch. xxi. 1).
By Him, too, we shall be ultimately
judged. Therefore commit thy cause to Him. 27.
An unjust man is an abomination to the just
(because the unjust is an abomination to the God
of the just, Ps. XV. 4); and (he that is) upright
In the way (is) abomination to the wicked.
Mutual enmity from the first has subsisted between the woman's seed and the serpent's seed
There is,
iv. 10; Gen. iii. 15; Ps. cxxxix. 21, 22).
however, this difference the upright abominate
the sin, but love the person of the sinner; the
wicked abominate alike the ways and the persons
of the uiiright.
CHAP. XXX. 1-33.-1. Agur-a figurative
name, perhaps ; the collector, from Hebrew, agar,
son of Jakeh— akiu to Hebrew, yikkto collect,
That Agur was inspired, aphah, 'obedience.'
pears from the expression, the prophecy Hebrew,
massa; the oracle (cf. Smith's 'Dictionary of the
Bible' for Jlitzig's strange theory and translation,
'son of the queen of Massa' (Gen. xxv. 14; 1 Chr.
507

2.

12. 12.

32. 22.

shall

—

—

5. 6.

Matt.

Surely " I am more brutish than any man,
And have not the understanding of a man,
nor ^ have the knowledge of the holy.
3 I neither learned wisdom,
4 Wlio *hath ascended up into heaven, or descended?
'^Who hath gathered the wind in his fists ?
Who hath bound the waters in a garment ?

God always

4. 6-10.

lSain.16.24.

9

2

;

U.ll.

Pet.

Ex.

THE words of Agur the son of Jakeh, even the prophecy
The man spake unto Ithiel, even unto Ithiel and Ucal,

:

12. 23.

* Gen.

abomination to the wicked.

passionate oaths, taking God's name in vain (ch.
23. Chs. xv. 33; xvi. 18; xviii. 12; Luke
xix. 3).
xiv. 11.
24. Whoso is partner with a thief hateth (acts as if he hated) his own soul he heareth
cursing, and bewrayeth it not. He bringeth destruction on himself for he ' heareth the voice of
swearing' (Lev. v. Y)—i. e., the public adjuration,
calling on any who could give information as to
the "thief," and yet withholdeth the testimony
which he could give if he liked. This verse also
forbids our hearing our neighbour curse or commit
any crime, and yet not rebuking him (Lev. xix.
25. The fear of man bringeth a snare—
17).
entrapping men in danger, guilt, and punishment.
The father of the faithful, through fear of man,
twice denied his ^vife, Gen. xii. and xx. So Isaac,
Gen. xxvi. 7. 'Be afraid of nothing more than the
detestable cowardice of a selfish and unbelieving
heart' (Venn).
(John vii. 13; IX. 'Sz: xu. 42, 43.
but whoso putteth his trust in the Lord shall
be safe Hebrew, shall be set on high (cf. inarg.,
He who feareth
ch. x\iii. 10; Isa. xxxiii. 16).

Acts

Lev. 5. 1.
Judg. 17.

to the just
is

18. 14.

1
i

seek ^^the ruler's favour:
every man's judgment cometh from the Lord.

An unjust man is an abomination
And he that is upright in the way

23.12.

Luke
Luke
Jas.

safe.

Many
But

27

Lord

Matt.

CHAP.
« Ps.

9.

30.

73. 22.

1

know.

b

John 3. 13
Job 38. 4.

"

30 iv. 41-43. the man spake (Hebrew, neum,
spake by inspiration) unto Ithiel and Ucal—
Agur's disciples. The names, according to Ewald,
are symbolical, meaning God with me, and I am
strong (from yacol, he was strong).
2. Surely I (am) more brutish than any man,
and have not the understanding of a man. Agur
refers to the corruption and blindness of man's
nature, in divine things, as contrasted with the
knowledge of C^od which man possessed before the
fall, as also with the purity of the Word of God
{vv. 4-6).
As one who, though otherwise keensighted, is yet dazzled and dim-sighted if he tries
to look at the sun so he who is keen enough in
comprehending human things, is yet stupid and
brutish (Job xi. 12 Ps. xlix. 20 Jer. x. 14) in
respect to contemplating the mighty Creator,
His Son, and His works. Cf. a similar avowal of
natural incapacity on the part of Amos, when he
is proceeding to utter the inspired Word of the
3. I neither learned
Lord, Amos vii. 14, 15.
wisdom, nor have (know) the knowledge of the
holy
naturally.
As in v. 2 he disclairued
original knowledge, so in this verse he disclaims
humanly acquired knowledge of the deep mysman must first "become a fool
teries of God.
that he may be wise" (1 Cor. iii. 18). So long as
he thinks he knows, he is unfit to be a vessel of
the knowledge received from above (1 Cor. viii. 2
"The holy" (note, ch. ix. 10), either
Isa. vi. 5).
all that concerns the holy God, or the holy God;
Kedoshim. Plural, as Elohim. 4. Nor is it any
wonder that I have not the knowledge of the
Holy; for— Who hath ascended up into heaven,
or descended ? so as to understand what is being
done there, so as to tell mortals what he hath
Christians can tell of such a one (John
seen.
iii.
Though we have not ascended into
13).
heaven, or descended into the depth ; still, in all
that is vital to know, we have 'the word nigh to
us (Pom. X. 6-8; Deut. xxx. 12, 13.) who hath
gathered the wind in his fists ?— firmly grasjied.
who hath bound the waters in a garment ?-(Isa.
xl. 12.) As Israel bound the dough in their clothes
who hath established aU the
(Exod. xii. 34).
ends of the earth?— the boundaries of laud and
None
sea, and of the several distinct kingdoms.
save God. Therefore He alone knoweth thoroughly
the deep mysteries of the universe, what (is) his
i.

;

'

'

;

;

;

—

A

—

We

'

1

The

"

;

:

of A gur's prayer.

PROVERBS XXX.

tico points

Who

hath established all the ends of the earth
Wiiat is his name, and what is his son's name,

B. C. TOO.

?

if

thou canst

tell

<»

?

Two

7

8

things have I required of thee

•

Or

''I

lest

I die

:

ft

10 ^Accuse not a servant unto his master,
Lest he curse thee, and thou be found guilty.

name, and what

(is)

Ms

son's

name? The He-

designate a man by not only liis ow^n name,
Imt by his relations. In allusion to this usage,
but with a designed reference to the mystery of
the everlasting generation of the Son of God, the
Spirit puts this question into Agur's mouth. Can
you tell His name (/. e.. His nature) and His Son's?
None can; therefore, naturally,
(ch. viii. 22-31.)
none can "have the knowledge of the Holy" One
(('.
3 Matt. xi. 27 xvi. 17). The name of God,
and that of His Son, are here joined, as both alike

Iji-ews

;

;

ineffable

and incomprehensible.

Co-existence and

omnipresence (by the ascent to heaven and descent), creative and all-sustaining omnipotence are
ascribed to both. The Son is rejiresented as distinct from the Father in personality, yet one in
essence and operation.
6. Hence (v. 4) we must rest in the divinely
revealed doctrine, which is pure and saving to all
who trust in its Almighty Giver and Object.
Every word of God (is) pure— lit., melted in the
fire like silver, so as to be purijied of all dross of
human error, iminirity, deceit, or superfluity.
The Word of God suiiplies the defect of human
understanding which Agur complained of (rv. 2-4).
he is a shield— by His Word and His Spirit foiling the thrusts of Satan (Matt. iv. 4, 7, 10). 6.
Add thou not unto his words— "above that
which is written " (1 Cor. iv. G), with a view of

completing the divinely revealed doctrine with
human glosses. Eome, by adding to the written
Word, oral tradition and the Fathers, transgresses
this precept (Isa. viii. 20).
7-9.
('•.

6

Two

10, &c.)

the body,

when
desire

I

prayers, followed by single sentences,
One ]iiayer concerns the soul, the other
deny ine them not before I die-

shall exchange prayer for ]iraise.

is

implied.

8,

and lies— a boon
self-deceit,

cluding all

Remove

"Lies"— all
sin.

far

Fervent
vanity

me

from

for the soul.

"Vanity"— all

deceiving of others,

Vnnil!/ is all that

is

in-

not ivhnt

it

appears; the world's vain show, gain, pleasure,
idols, heresies (Ps. cxix. 37, note),
give me
neither poverty nor riches -a boon for the body.
feed me with food convenient for me— Hebrew.
V'itli J(i(id of my rdtUia, or, alUnnuice: with food
sutKcient for my maintenance. Tlie same as "our
daily bread" in the Lord's Prayer [o apTot ijfxwv
o eTriovtriot, Matt. vi. 11].
Like the manna
gathered, 'a certain rate every day'— Hebrew,
the portion of a day in his day' (Exod. xvi. 4: of.
5US

11.
4. 2.

of

my

allowance.
Deut. 8. 12.

Keh.

9. 25.

H03.

13. 6.

belle
thee.

•

2 Ki. XXV. .30
vi. 8.
9. Lest

;

Neh.

xii.

47

;

Luke

xii.

Hurt not
with thy

There is a generation that curseth their father, and doth not bless their
mother.

1

18. 30.

Deu'. 12.32.
Rev. 2L' IS.
» withhold
not from
me.
" Matt. 6. n.
*

—

be full, and ^deny thee, and say. Who is the Lord ?_
and take the name of my God in vain.
I be poor, and steal,

—

Fs.

Ps. 84.

Remove far from me vanity and lies;
Give me neither poverty nor riches
^Feed me witl\ food * convenient for me:

9 Lest

6.

7. 12.

/ Deut.

—^deny me them not before

;

Ps. ]2.

Rom.

* purified.

Every ''word of God is ^pure
He Hs a shield unto them that put their trust in him.
6 Add -^thou not unto his words.
Lest he reprove thee, and thou be found a liar.
5

to-gue.

42

;

1

Tim.

I toe full, and (/. e., lest when I be
deny (thee), and say, 'Who is the Lord ?—
what need have I to pray? I have ample sufficiency
in my wealth.
What have I to say to the Lord ?

full, I)

(Job xxi. 1.3 ; xxii 17, 18 ;
xxxii. 1.5; cf. Isa. lix. 13.)

we

cf.

Dent,
with the

Israel's case,

When

filled

are most apt to ignore the Giver:
the result of which is. He at last takes back His
gifts from them who withhold from Him the glory
of them (Hos. ii. 5-9).
learn hence— (1.) How
depraved is man's nature, seeing that he so abuses
God's gifts (2.) The cause why God often denies
riches to the godly; (3.) The folly of men in so
keenly pursuing what is so dangerous to them
(Mede). or lest I be poor, and steal, and take
the name of my God (in vain)— lit., seize on the
name of mi/ God, either by perjury or irreverent
speaking, in complaint of God and His proAddence
(Exod. XX. 7). Poverty tempts to unlawful means
of supplying one's needs. Then theft is concealed by
perjury, to which there was the greater temptation
among the Jews, as the thief was put on his oath
as to whether lie was guiltj' or not (Exod. xxii.
8-11; Lev. vi. 2).
Hence theft and perjury are
often conjoined (Zech. v. 3, 4). Ptegard to our
spiritual and eternal interests ought to be the
regulator of our desires as to temporal things.
The prayer " Lead us not into temptation
teaches us to avoid not only sins, but incentives
to sin.
10. Accuse not (lit., attack not with the
tongue) a servant unto his master (for the servant, or .sfare, being' already in an afflicted condition, thou wouldest be adding affliction to
affliction), lest he (the slave) curse thee, and thou
be found guilty— his curse involving thee in guilt
before God. So in the case of all that are afflicted,
the widow and the fatherless (Exod. xxii. 22-24).
But w-hen conscience requires faithfulness in exposing sin, there the servant's delinquency is to
he told to the master ((ien. xxi. 25). It is only
false or trivial charges that are censured.
Love
enjoins silence where faithfulness does not require
ns to accuse.
11-14. Four classes of odious offences,
a
generation that curseth
their father, and
doth not bless their mother—to whom children owe so much, and whom they ought to
honour next to God. Ingratitude and contumacy.
No provocation of a parent excuses the child who
curses liim,- a sin punished capitally, as was

Lord's

gifts,

We

;

:

Four

things

;

:

!

PROVERBS XXX.

hard

to he knoicn.

12 There is a generation ^that are pure in their own eyes,
And yet is not washed from their filthiness.
how lofty are their eyes
13 There is a generation,

And

»

their eyeUds are lifted up.

14 There

Ps.

^ is

—

The ™eye that mocketh at his father,
The ravens of ^the valley shall pick it
And the young eagles shall eat it.

21

Luke
Luke
2

;

.

.

.

.

—

.

.

16. The grave {.sheolj cf. ch. xxvii.
yea, four.")
20; the world of departed spirits, ever cra'vlDg for
fresh comers from this world)
the barren
womb (cf. Rachel, Gen. xxx. 1); the earth (that)
Is not filled with water (that is always ready to
drink more rain) and the fire (that) saith not
(it is)
enough— that is ready to consume any
amount of fuel that you pile on it. 17. The eye
(that) mocketh at (his) father, and despiseth to
.

.

.

;

obey

(his) mother, the ravens of the valley
(which build their nests in solitary valleys) shall
pick it out— he shall be put to a death of shame,
and his carcase become a prey to ravenous birds
(ch. XX. 20; Exod. x.xi. 15-17).
The eye especially
is attacked by birds of prey.
18, 19. There be three (things)
yea, four
which I know not The way of an eagle In the
509
.

:

.

.

3. 5.

J

1. 8.

17.

* Ps. 10.

8.

Ps. 12.

5.

U. 4.
EccL 4. J.

Amus 2.
Amos 4.
Amos 8.
Mic.

Hab.

7.
1.

4.

2. 1.

Jlic. 3.

1.

3. 14.

•

W-ealth.

'

ch. 27. 20.

Hab.

2. 6.

'"Gen. 9. 22.
Lev. 20. 9.
8 Or, the
brook.

For three things the earth is disquieted,
for four which it cannot bear

.

John
Job 29.
1

Ps.

And

.

18.11.

Isa. b2. r.

have done no wickedness.

.

16.15.

Tim.

Tit. 1.15,18.

out.

blasijhemy towards the Divine Father (Dent. xxi.
12. (There is) a generation
18-21).
pure in
their own eyes, and (yet) is not washed from
their filthiness— lit., ejcrement: what is "cast
out into the draught" (Matt. xv. 17) [tzoah, from
{<r^ to go out].
Hypocrites and self-justifiers.
13.
how lofty are their eyes !— (ch. vi. 17 Pscxxxi. 1.) 14. a generation whose teeth (areas)
swords
to devour the poor— voracious rapacity
seeking its gratification by calumny and violence,
at the cost of those most calculated to move compassion, the poor and needy.
15, 16. Four insatiable things follow the four
detestable ofFences. The horse-leach hath two
daughters, (crying), Give, give. The horse-leach
is covetousness.
The two words are, as it were, her
two daughters, which come forth out of her. The
greediness of the covetous is described in v. 14.
Not content with having once "devoured the
needy," they again, a, second time, return to drain
out all their substance, like the horse-leach.
There are three (things)
yea, four (things)
(cf. Amos i. 3, on the Hebrew idiom, "three

11.39,

44.

to obey his mother.

There be three things which are too wonderful for me,
Yea, four which I know not
19 The way of an eagle in the air, the way of a serpent upon a rock,
The way of a ship in the ^ midst of the sea.
And the way of a man with a maid.
20 Such is the way of an adulterous woman
She eateth, and wipeth her mouth,
saith, I

2. 22.

Luke

18

And

33. 9.
36. 2.

Jer.

among men.

The

—
—and despiseth

5.

15.

Isa. C5. 5.

horse-leach hath two daughters, crying, Give, give.
There are three things that are never satisfied.
Yea, four things say not, ''It is enough:
the earth that is not filled with water;
16 The 'grave ; and the barren womb ;
And the fire that saith not. It is enough.
17

Sam.

Job

a generation whose teeth are as swords,
And their jaw- teeth as knives,
^To devour the poor from off the earth, and the needy from

15

Jud. n.
1

9

heart.

the way of a serpent upon a rock, the way
of a ship in the midst of the sea, and the way
of a man with a maid— as all these afford no clue
air,

to their mode of action. "The way of a man {geber :
a mighty, or wanton man) with a maid," whom
he is trying to seduce, is so subtle that it baffles
penetration.
Inexperienced females must not
rely on their own wisdom and strength of resolution, as securing them from evil, when they place
themselves in positions of danger. The deptlis of
nature symbolize the depths of Satau and his
agents. The eagle flies upward, without turnings,
like other birds, and soars so high that the eye
cannot tVace his "way." The serpent, though
without feet or wiugs, trails along the rock
whithersoever it will, leaving no impression of
its way.
The ship, notwithstanding its bulk,
speedily traverses many miles, leaving no track
in the water.
So the man who is passionately
bent on gratifying his lust after a virgin, adopts
varied devices which cannot be traced out fully
in detail.
The movements of all four are light,
gliding, without noise, quick, and the mode unknown to us. Thus the sense gives no sanction
to the Jews' use of this r. to deny that halmafi,
in Isa. vii. 14, means a virgin : if she wei-e not so,
there would be no miracle in that passage. 20.
an adulterous woman
eateth, and wipeth
.

.

.

her mouth, and saith, I have done no wickedness—like one who has eaten something, and
afterwards, having wiped his mouth, says ue has
eaten nothing (cf. " bread eaten in secret," chs. ix.
17; XX. 17). IVote the delicacy and propriety of
Scripture language in indelicate acts.
As the
"man" seducing the "maid" (v. 19) uses marvellous and varied arts to deceive her, so here
the " adulterous woman " uses such artifices to
deceive the husband, and hide the offence against
him.
21, 22. For three (things) the earth is dls-

—

;

Four

;

PROVERBS XXX.

things

;
';

exceeding wise.

—

and a fool when he
22 For "a servant when he reigneth
23 For an odious woman when she is married
And an handmaid that is heir to her mistress.
;

;

:

B. c. roo.

with meat;

is filled

" ch.

19. 10.

;

24
25
26
27
28

A
A

.

.

(woman) when she is married— for by her bad
temper and ways she makes herself unbearable
to her husband, her domestics, and her neighbours.
Cartivrifjht and Maurer explain
when a
man had two wives, the one beloved, the other
:

comparatively Jiated (cf. Deut. xxi. 15), if the
latter be made by her husband the beloved wife,
she is sure to behave imperiously, because of the
former contumely she bare. I prefer the English
and an handmaid
heir to her misversion,
tress— the lower sunk in grade she was before,
the more insolent she will be when she has got
a fortune. Gesenius, after the LXX., translates,
an handmaid, when she has expelled ; i. e.. succeeded into the place of her mistress.' So the
Syriac.
But the Vulgate and Chaldaic support
the Euglish version.
little
24, 25. There be four (things)
upon the earth {i.e., among the smallest things
upon earth), tout
exceeding wise— Hebrevy, 'wise, made wise;' endowed with natural
instinct for their preservation.
25. The ants
.

.

.

'

.

.

.

(ch.

vi.

6,

&c.,

,

.

.

notes.)

a people— (Joel

vi.)

i.,

not strong— as compared with man,— whence the
Arabs have a proverb, Feebler than an ant ;' but
'

in proportion to their own size, as
the lai-ge burdens which they carry show whence
the other Arab proverb arises, Stronger than an
ant.'
The Egyptians made the ant the hieroglyphic for knowledge; and the Arabs put one
tne hand of a boy at his birth, with the prayer,
'May he turn out ingenious and skilful.' Therefore none can excuse himself from labour, on the
ground of having a small and feeble body, they
prepare their meat in the summer. In Zante it
is well authenticated that quantities of grain have
been removed from the threshing-Hoors to the
nests of ants.
26. The conies
feeble
yet make they their houses in the rocks— not
the ralthit, which is not found in Bible lauds, but
a gregarious pachydermatous animal (Hebrew,
shanhan), the fiyrax S>/riacu.% about the size of a
rabbit, living in the clefts of the rocks.
Not the
jerboa, as Bochart thinks, since this inhabits
sandy places, not stony rocks. An old male
shaphan or hyrax is set as sentry near their
holes if danger approach, he utters a whistle to
apprise his companions.
This illustrates their
wisdom, here celebrated (cf. note, Ps. civ. 18).
37. The locusts have
no king, yet go they
510

most strong

:

'

m

.

;

.

.

.

.

.

forth

Ex.

10. 4,

Ps.

105. 34.

Joel
Rev.

1. 4.
9. 3.

"gathered
together.

in

mighty

12

uld lion,

for

"girt in the
loins, or,

;

for a servant when he reigneth
(ch. xix. 10) ; (and) a fool, when he is filled with
meat— ?. e., when be is in prosperity, and his
appetites given loose rein to {v. 20). Both become
insolent by elevation, which they know not how
to use (cf. 1 Tim. iii. 6).
23. For an odious

quieted

5.

Ps. 104. 18.
«

—
going
— —andfourturnethcomely
any;
not away
are

wise.

" ch. 6. 6.

P Lev. U.

—

—

10. 7.

made

There be four things which are little upon the earth.
But they are ^''exceeding wise:
The "ants are a people not strong,
Yet they prepare their meat in the summer
Tlie ^conies are but a feeble folk,
yet make they their houses in the rocks
The locusts ''have no king, yet go they forth all of them ^^by bands;
The spider taketh hold with her hands, and is in kings' palaces.

There be three things which go well, yea,
^2 lion, which is strongest among beasts,
^^ greyhound
31
an he-goat also
And a king, against whom there is no rising up.

29
30

Eccl.

"wise,

horse.

of
Joel

all

[Maurer)

;

them by
ii.

8

7,

;

or,

bands

—

divided
as the Chaldaic and

Syriac, 'collected together' [xpn]:

lit.,

from

chatzatz,

a pebble, or means of calculation all in their
Gejer
it were according to catalogue.
translates," 'they go forth like archers,^ another
sense of the Hebrew. But the Euglish version is
28. The spider taketh hold with her
preferalile.
hands, and is in kings' palaces. The term here,
semamith [r.'DOa*], is different from that in Job viii.
:

bands as

Probably a lizard is meant here.
14, haccahish.
[Modern Greek has the kindred name, TaixiaixLvOoi,
answering to the ancient &(TKa\afiwTi]^ a species
of gecko Latin, steUio.'l On under surface of the
toes there is a lamellated structure by which they
can run over smooth surfaces noiselessly in an inverted position, as house flies on a ceiling. The
language, "taketh hold with her hands" (anterior
feet), accords with this.
The wonderful and characteristic work of the spider is to iveave a web, not
to take hold with her hands. She is rather in the
cottages of the poor than " in kings' palaces." In
Lev. xi. 30 the Samaritan and Chaldaic versions
translate letaah, the Hebrew there for the lizard,'
by semamitha, the same word as here. The derivation confirms this, from shamam, to stupify; or
:

;

'

poison. It catches flies ingeniously, and
often is found in chinks of walls and in the small
Cf. Augu.^tine, 'Confess.,'
recesses of a ceiling.
X. 35.
It and the spider (as in the case of Eobert
Bruce of Scotland) alike teach us what great difficulties can be overcome by skill, patience, and
Kirhy (' Bridgewater Treatise,' ii.
perseverance.
186) says, The spider's claws or sjnnning organs
serve both as hands and eyes to the animal.'

samam,

'

three (things) ... go well, ... are comely
ingoing. As the former examples inculcated prudence and skin, so the four following inculcate
stedfast and fearless progress in our right under29.

takings.

30.

— Hebrew.
of

any

ix. 44,

(ci.

A lion

.

.

.

tumeth not away

from the presence of any;' i.
Job xxxix. 22). Ariatotle,

'

for

any

for fear
Histoire,'

e.,
'

says of the lion, ' It never flees nor trembles
it be forced to retire because of the
31.
it retreats slowly, step by step.'

but though

multitude, yet

A greyhound — Hebrew, one

in

j/iVd

the loins.

Gesenius explains atvar horse with its ornamental
trappings on the loins, such as are depicted in the
carvings at Persepolis, an accoutred chariot horse
iMartial, xiv. 8(3 Bochart. ' Hierozoica,' i. 103
cf.
Job xxxix. 19-25).
The Chaldaic, Syriac,
Arabic, LXX., and Vulgate take it, a cock ;' not
probably; as 'girt in the loins' thus has no sense.
Kimchi suyjports the English version, "a greyhound," having compressed loiua.
Maurer, 'a
'

;

'

— —

;

;

LemueVs

PROVERBS XXXI.

lesson

of chastity and temperance.

If thou hast done foolishly in lifting up thyself,
32
Or if thou hast thought evil, '^lay thine hand upon thy mouth.
33 Surely the churning of milk bringeth forth butter,

And

the wringing of the nose bringeth forth blood
So the forcing of wrath bringeth forth strife.

31

THE words of king Lemuel, —the ^prophecy that his mother taught him.

—

my son ? and what, the son of my womb
what, the son of my vows ?
3 Give not thy strength unto women,
Nor thy ways "to that which destroyeth kings.
2

What,

?

And

It ^is not for kings,
Lemuel, it is not for kings to drink wine.
for princes strong drink
5 Lest "^they drink, and forget the law,
And 2 pervert the judgment ^of any of the afflicted.
6 Give ** strong drink unto him that is ready to perish.
And wine unto those that be *of heavy hearts.
7 Ijet him drink, and forget his poverty,
and remember his misery no more.

4

Nor

—

8

Open thy mouth
In the cause of

all

for the

dumb

^such as are appointed to destruction.

••

Eccl. 8
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Praise and properties
9

Open thy mouth, 'judge

And -^plead
10
11

of a good wife.
B. C. 1015.

righteously,
'

the cause of the poor and needy.

—

can find a virtuous woman ? for her price is far above rubies.
The heart of her husband doth safely trust in her,
So that he shall have no need of spoil.
She will do him good and not evil all the days of her life.
She seeketh wool and flax, and worketh willingly with her hands.
She is like the merchants' ships; she bringeth her food from atar.

Who

12
13
14
15 She ^riseth also while

—

—

2

—

—

;

M. Hmry calls it a
Lemuel's " mother " (r.
the model of a virtuous woman
—Hebrew, chad: brave, strenuous, good. Who
can find?— it is a rare treasure (Eccl. ^^i. 28).
11. The heart of her husband doth safely trust
in her— he can with implicit confidence leave to
her the management of his household concerns,
and devote himself to his public and weightier
Confidence reposed makes good wives the
duties.
more diligent in their duties. Husband and wife
should each attend to their distinct spheres, so
that he shall have no need of spoil— he shall
have no need to go forth to war for spoil for his
wife shall supply all that ministers to home com12. She will do him good
forts and elegancies.
and not evil all the days of her life— not merely
the first mouth, and the first year, as too often hapal]ihabet consecutively.
looking-glass for ladies.'
1)

'

suggested

;

pens, but at all times, in sickness, adversity, and
old age. 13. She seeketh wool, &c.— she does not
wait until her husband iirocures for her, or forces
on her, these materials for work, as if she were
reluctant: for she worketh willingly with her
hands. Maurer translates darshah, ' she haudEven princely women in primitive days
leth.'
did household work (Gen. xviii. 6; xxvii. 14).
14. She is like the merchants' ships she bring;

eth her food from afar— she, with the produce
of her industry, buyeth necessaries and comforts
for her household, as merchant ships bai-ter goods
exported from home for foreign goods to be imgiveth meat to her houseported.
16. She
hold, and a portion {their allowance; ch. xxx. 8;
or rather, t/uir ta.ik, or tvork for the day) to her
maidens. The standard here held before women
to aim towards is not that of a religions recluse,
in an unnatural state of monastic asceticism, under
pretext of superior sanctity; but one diligent in
every household duty, economical and yet liberal,
faithful and loving as a wife and a mother, and
having the fear of the Lord the basis of all. 16.
She considereth (as to buying) a field, and buyeth
it.
Xot only sloth, but also rashness is forbidden.
The wise 'count the cost,' whether the article
on sale be worth the price, and whether they can
512
.

.

.

8.15.

5. 28.

Dan.

5. 27.

Zeoh.

7. 9.

Jcbn

7. 21.

/ Job
Fro.
Isa.

29. 12.
21. 13.
1.

17.

16.

"

Eom.

12. 1'.

'•

Matt.

24.4.-..

Luke

12. 42.

«

taketh.

7

She
tasteth.

«

She
spreadelh.

—

10-31. The praises of a virtuous woman forming
a Hebrew acrostic. The tweuty-two verses begin
with the several tweuty-two letters of the Hebrew

Sam.

Jer.

Jer. 22.

yet night,
And ''giveth meat to her household, and a portion to her maidens.
16 She consideretli a field, and ^buyeth it:
With the fruit of her hands she planteth a vineyard.
and strengtheneth her arms.
17 She girdeth lier loins with strength,
18 ^She perceiveth that her merchandise is good:
night.
Her candle goeth not out by
19 She layeth her hands to the spindle, and her hands hold the distaff.
20 ^She stretcheth out her hand to the poor;
Yea, she reacheth forth her hands to the needy.
21 She is not afraid of the snow for her household:
For all her household are clothed with ^scarlet.
it is

Lev. 19. 16.
Deut. I. 16.

Fs. 41.

].

ch. 13. 17.

£ph.
Heb.
«

Or,

4. 28.

13. 16.

doub

e

garments.

it.
So spiritually (Luke xiv. 28). She not
merely considers about things, but she does them,
not vacillating, with female inconstancy, with the
fruit of her hand she planteth (feminine) a vineyard. So the Keri (nathak).
But the original
Ketib (natany) has the masculine verb.
Her
husband planteth a vineyard by help of the means
which are the produce of her toil. She does not
lilaut it herself, as her sphere is within doors,

afford

She seeks necessaries before luxShe girdeth her loins with strength
all her might to what she undertakes.
The loins were girded for active service
(Exod. xii. II; 1 Ki. xviii. 46; Job xxxviii. 3).
and strengtheneth her arms— not merely touching
her woik with the tips of her fingers, but using her
arms, and not shrinking from hard labour. 18.
She perceiveth (by happy experience; lit., she
tasteth) that her merchandise is good— that sucThe image of merchancess attends her labours.
Experience teaches
dise is resumed from v. 14
not outside.
17.

uries.

— putting forth

the ha])py fruits of industry. Therefore, as she
rises early, so she works even after nightfall by
caudle hght. 19. She layeth her hands to the
spindle not as many women, whose hands are
oftener employed in decorating themselves before
the looking-glass, or in fashionable accomplishments, than in what ministers real good to their
households. 20. She stretcheth out her hand to
the poor. Her industry [v. 19) is not merely for
self, but "that she may have to give to him that
"Stretcheth out (or,
needeth" (Ejih. iv. 28").
rather, openeth wide) her hand" is a phrase implying prompt and liberal gifts the opj)Osite of

—

:

sliuttimj the

dustry

is

hand (Deut.

xv. 7,

8).

The end

of in-

not to hoard, not to waste on unprofitable

and self-indulgence, but to spend in relieving
the poor all that is above our personal and family

triHes

needs.
As her industry shines forth in acquiring,
so her piety and charity in giving.
few there
are who make this the end of acquiring! "Her

How

hand

the change of number
implies her readiness to help with one hand or
with both hands, as the exigency may require.
21. She is not afraid of the snow (the cold of
winter) for her household: for all her household
(are) clothed with scarlet.
So far is her family
from being without gannents to keep out the cold.
.

.

.

her hands

:"

;

Praise and properties

:;
:

PROVERBS XXXI.

of a good

—

22 She maketh herself coverings of tapestry; her clothing is silk and purple.
23 Her husband is known *in the gates,
When he sitteth among the elders of the land.
24 She maketh fine linen, and selleth it,
And delivereth girdles unto the merchant.
25 Strength and ^ honour are her clothing
And she shall rejoice in time to come.
26 She openeth her mouth with wisdom
And in her tongue is the law of kindness,
27 She * looketh well to the ways of her household.
And eateth not the bread of idleness.
28 Her 'children arise up, and call her blessed;
Her husband also, and he praiseth her.
29 Many daughters ^''have done virtuously, but thou excellest them all.
30 Favour is deceitful, and beauty is vain
But a woman that ™feareth the Lord, she shall be praised.
31 Give her of the fruit of her hands;
And let her own works praise her in the gates.

.

<

they have even more costly garments (cf. v.
So the Syriac and Chaldaic read. The scarcolour suggests the idea of warmth as well as
But the
beauty, in contrast to the cold snoio.
Vulgate ti"anslates, as marg., ' double garments
So the LXX. [Si(r(7d],
{shcnaim, for shanim).
22. her
/(ttt«, a double garment, as good as two.
clothing is silk {or, fine linen: sheesh) and purple.
She provides for ornament, as well as for necessity
at the same time she attends to the necessary comforts of her household before she thinks of her
own gratification. This shows that the prohibition
of "costly array" (1 Tim. ii. 9; 1 Pet. iii. .3) is
levelled against dress being made the instrument
of pride and vanity. The wife here is one in high
position.
Each is to dress according to her
station.
23. Her husband is known (is conspicuous ; occupies through her indirect influence
a prominent position ) in the gates (in the place
of justice), when he sitteth among the elders
(the senators) of the land. His wife's diligence
and amiability at home enables him, with undistracted mind, to attend to his jiublic duties in
high positions in the State (ch. xii. 4). 24. She
delivereth girdles unto the merchant— who
.
tliat

let

^

.

.

bny them from her to sell to foreigners. 25.
Strength (of mind) and honour (are) her clothing

—a

better clothing than the material clothing
she
for the body (n\ 21, 22).
shall rejoice (or laugh) in time to come. She can
afford to laugh at fear, for she knows that she is
guarded beforehand against all casualties, by wise
26. She openjirecaution and a good conscience.
eth her mouth with wisdom— not talkative and
tritling, as most women, but thonghtful and sensible in her words.
As idleness is the source of
talkativeness (1 Tim. v. 13), so industry is its
antidote, in her tongue is the law of kindness
beneficence and grace.
"In:" lit., upon i. e.,
still

which she makes

—

—

She
renting upon
her tongue permanently.
tempera wisdom with grace, both spiritual and
natural.
Besides words of amiability, she speaks
of " the law of grace," the Word of God, the
VOL,
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eut.

16. IS.

Deut.21.l:».

Ruth
ch.

4. 1.

2. t.

1 Cor. 11.
i

7.

Job 29. 1
Rom. l.'i.l'.
1.

Eph. 4.
Tim.

1

-H.
2. 9.

10.

*ch.
2

It. 1.

Thes.

3.

fl-

12.

Tit.
I

1

2. 4. 5.

Ki.

2. 19.

Ps. 110. I&

—

22).

I

wife.

C. ;ois.

2

Tim. 3.

S-

17.
10

Or,

have

gotten
riches.
'"Ps. 112.

1.

of all true kindness.
Godly women
should speak not merely of household matters,
but also of the grace of God, to all within their
sphere of influence (2 Tim. L 5; iii. 15; 1 Sam.
ii.
Esth. iv. 16; cf. Christ's example, Isa. 1. 4;
Luke iv. 22). 27. She looketh well to the ways
of her household— i. e. to her domestic affairs
not going abroad, and busying herself aljout other
people's affairs, but minding her own household,
narrowly observing their ways, whether they do
their duty faithfully, and in the fear of God or
the bread of idleness
not.
the opposite of
"the bread of sorrows" or 'toils' (Ps. cxxvii. 2).
28. Her children arise up, and call her blessed.
When they reach mature age, they bless her for
her early training of them.
"Arise up" is a
phrase for going into j^uhlic. When they were
children they were in privacy, their arising up
to go up into public life is the sign of their having
reached maturity. "Arise" also expresses one's

source

;

,

;

—

earnestly addressing himself to the discharge oj a

duty (Josh,

xviii. 4J.

29. Many daughters have done virtuously,
but thou excellest them all— Solomon's or the

Spirit's

address of commendation to the gracious
described. 30. Favour is deceitful-

woman just

is deceitfulness itself.
"Favour;" i. e.,
manner and address. It soon perishes,
and gives no solid and lasting satisfaction, beauty
is vain — Hebrew, vanity.
It often ministers to
pride, indolence, lust, bad temper.
At best it is

Hebrew,

grace in

a woman (that) feareth the Lord, she
Heeting.
shall be praised. Industry, prudence, and natural
amiability are nothing worth Mathout the fear of
Even heathen may have many dothe Lord.
mestic virtues; but they have not the piety
which is understood as the root of all the virtues
she— and she
of the woman just described,
alone, is deserving of praise.
31. Give her of
the fruit of her hands
Solomon's address
Give her the praises which
to men in general
in the gates— in public
she 80 richly merits,
places.

—

:

2l

ECCLESIASTES;
OR,

THE PREACHER.

mHE

words of the Preacher, the son of David, king of Jerusalem.
Vanity "of vanities, saith the Preacher, vanity of vanities; *all is
2
What 'profit hath a man of all his labour which he taketh
3 vanity.
4 under the sun ? One generation passeth away, and another generation
The 'sun also ariseth, and the
5 cometh: ''but the earth abideth for ever.
The -^wind
6 sun goeth down, and ^hasteth to his place where he arose.
unto the north; it whirleth
about
turneth
and
goeth toward the south,
about continually; and the wind returnetli again according to his cirAll ^the rivers run into the sea; yet the sea is not full: unto the
7 cuits.

1

B. C. 9T7.

1

I. 1-lS.— Introduction. 1. the Preacher
Convener of a^semUks ioT the \mr\\o%e. See

CHAP.

—and

It is the
'iCoheleth' in Hebrew.
Preface.
standin<r form for calling or gatherbvj together the
Lev. viu.
xxxv.
Exod.
iv.
1;
(Deut.
10;
God
lieopleof
3): a symbolical name for Solomon, and of Heai-enlij Wisdom speaking through and identified with
Cf. 1 K.i. viiL 1, "Solomon assembled the
him.
eUIers of Israel." Wisdom in the Church, unlike

my

the wisdom of worldly philosophy, addressed itself
not merely to the privileged few, but to the whole
It pities and seeks the good of all,
assembly.
instead of the glorification of self. There is thus
a coincidence with Solomon's words, Prov. L 20,
21 viii. 3, " Wisdom crieth without.' —"She crieth
at the gates ;" i. e., the place of public concourse.
;

"Wisdom is embodied in Christ, of whom Solomon
was the type, and who "would have gathered together" the children of Jerusalem, as the true
Koheleth, if they had been willing to permit Him
(Luke xi. 49, 50 xiii. 34; Matt, xxiii. 34, 37). The
feminine form of Koheleth, and the feminine verb,
in ch. vii. 27, shows that Solomon is but the
Verse 12
representative of Heavenly Wisdom.
shows that "king of Jerusalem " is in apposition,
of Jerunot with "David," but "Preacher."
salem—rather in [?] Jerusalem, for it was merely
his metropolis, not his whole kingdom.
2. The theme proposed of the first part of his
discourse. Vanity of vanities —Hebraism for the
So "holy of holies," Exod. xxvi.
vioat utter vanitu.
The
33, 34; "servant of servants," Gen. ix. 25.
Cf. Jacob's testirepetition increases the force.
;

mony,

(ien. xlvii. 9; Moses', Ps. xc. 10; David's, Ps.
xxxix. 4-6. In grand contrast to "vanity" stands
the name "Jehovah," or Jahve, the se^f-exiMinn,

nnchan;/inf/ God, with whom frail man may have a
all— Hebrew, 'the all,' all without
sure refuge.
vanity— not in
exception ; viz., earthly things,
themselves, for God maketh nothing in vain (1
Tim. iv. 4, 5), but vain when nut in the place of
God, and made the end instead of the means (Ps.
xxxix. 5, 6; Ixii. 9), when made the 'first' object,
instead of the secondary (Matt. vi. 3.S) vain, also,
becau.se of the "vanity" to which they are 'sub.

:

jected'

by the

fall

(Rom.

viii.

20).

The word

occurs in Ecclesiastes thirty-seven
times, and in all the rest of Scrii)ture only thirtythree times, which shows that one great end of the
book is to teach the uusatisfactoriness of all earthly
things, and that on all sides here there abound
wants, sorrows, and fears, that so we may learn to
614
vanity

['^an]

CHAP.
» Ps.
»

1.

39. 5.

Kom.

8. 20.

" ch. 3. 9.
<«

Ps. 104.

5.

•

Ti.

1

panteth.

19. 6.

/ John
»

Job

3. 8.

3'. 10

P8. 104. 8.

the all-satisfying God our portion, and so
have the true enjoyment even of the goods of the
present life (cf. J as. iv. 14). 3. What profit hath
a man of all his labour— ;. p.," What profit" as
to the chief good? (Matt. xvi. 26.) Labour is profitable in its proj^er place (Gen. ii. 15; iii. 19; Prov.
xiv. 2.3).
"A man"— Hebrew, laadam; lit., 'the
earthly one,' implying man's earthly frailty, under the sun?— 1. e., in this life, as ojiposed to the
future world. The phrase often recurs, but only

make

4.
(One) generation passeth
Ecclesiastes.
away, and (another) generation cometh: but the
earth abideth for ever. While the earth remains

iu

same, the generations of men are ever
changing. What lasting pi-ofit, then, can there be
from the toils of one whose sojourn on eartli, as an
individual, is so brief? The "for ever" is comparative, not absolute (Ps. cii. 26), a future of unmeasured length, whose limit we know not. The
contrast between the jiermanence of the earth,
which, whilst doomed to the curse, precludes a
better state of things, and the non-permanence of
man aggravates the sadness of the present state of
things (Gen. iii. 17-19). Like the fabled Sisvphus,
man is ever wearily labouring, and thea having
his labour undone in a moment, the sun ....
hastethto his place where he arose— (Ps. xix. 5, 6.)
Panting is the Hebrew for "hasteth :" metajihor
from a runner (Ps. xix. 5); "rejoiceth as a
strong man" in a "race." It ajiplies rather to the
rising sun, which seems lahorioushj and eagerly to
mount up to the meridian, than to the setting
sun; the accents, too, favour Manrer—^ And (that,
too, returning) to his place, where panting (Hebrew,
Tiie sun running through a
shoeeph) he riseth.'
long course only to return at last to the goal from
which it started, and thence, with fresh eagerness,
to start again on the same course, is one image of
With all our boasts of jirogress, we have not,
life.
by mere earthly toils, reached any solid or abiding
good. There is motion, but it is motion in a circle.
Each new generation advances to life with
fresh eagerness, like the sun at its rising.
6. according to (Hebrew, upon) his circuits— i. e., it
returns afresh to its former circuits, however
many be its previous veerings about. The north and
south winds are the two prevailing winds in Palestine and Egypt. The circuits of the winds are here
made the symbol of man's existence, ever revolving in the circle of vanity, and unable to move
forward beyond it. As east and west are noticed as
to the sun [v. 5), so north and south as to the wind.
7. All the rivers run into the sea . . . unto the

the

—"

There

ECCLESIASTES

no new

is

tiling

I.

under the sun.

All
8 place from whence the rivers come, thither they ^ return again.
''things are full of labour; man cannot utter it: *the eye is not satisfied
The •^thing that hath been,
9 with seeing, nor the ear filled with hearing.
and that which is done is that which shall be
it is that which shall be
Is there any thing
10 done: and there is no new thing under the sun.
whereof it may be said. See, this is new ? it hath been already of old
There is no remembrance of former things;
11 time, which was before us.
neither shall there be any remembrance of things that a,re to come with
those that shall come after.
I the Preacher was king over Israel in Jerusalem; and I gave my heart
12,
13 to seek and search out by wisdom concerning all things that are done
under heaven *this sore travail hath God given to the sons of man, ^to
be exercised therewith.
and, behold, all
I have seen all the works that are done under the sun
14

B. c.
2

nrr.

retnm

to

go.
* ch. 3. 1.

;

<

i

Ps. 63.

6.

Pro.

27. 20.

Pn.

30. 15.

Matt. 5. 6.
Rev. 7. 16.
Gen. 8. 22.
C'l. 3. 15.

*

Gen.

3.

19.

ch. 3 10.
ch.

4. 4.

ch.

13. 12.

:

3

afflct
tliem.

;

place from whence the rivers come, thither they
return as i.s ni-oved by the fact that —the sea is
not full. They return to their sources through the
medium of the clouds (Gen. ii. 6). By subterraneous cavities, and by evaporation forming raiuclouds, the fountains and rivers are supplied from
the sea, into which they then How back. The sun
lifts out of the sea as much water as flows into it,
which the winds carry as vapour to the dry land,
where the hills, with their cold summits, condense
it into rain, which having watered the earth, the
surplus finds its way to the rivers, and thence into
the sea again. The connection is: just as the sun,
wind, aud rivers are ever shifting about, whilst
the cycle in which they move is invariable, they
return to the point whence they set out so man
moves in the same circle, never moving forward
beyond vanity his old misery ever recurs (cf.
8. All things (are)
"tliere is no new thing," ?\ 9).
full of labour
man cannot utter (it) rather.
All «'OJv/-« are wearied out, i.e., are inadequate, as
also, 'man cannot express by words' the misery of
human vanity in this ceaseless, changeless cycle of
labour for that which satistieth not. "No new"
good can accrue from it {v. 9) for as the sun, &c.,
so man's laborious works move in a changeless
cycle.
The 'eye' and 'ear' are two of the taskmasters for which man toils. But these are never
'satisfied' (chs. iv. 8; vi. 7
Prov. xxvii. 20). Nor
can they be so hereafter, for there will be nothing
'new.' Not so the chief good, Jesus Christ (John
iv. 1,3, 14
Rev. xxi. 5). As the first clause describes the vanity of earthly things as unutterable,
so the second proves tlie assertion by their pal]»able inability to satisfy the soul.
Debarim dabbeer could hardly be used in different senses in the
same sentence, as in the English version. As it
means 'utter in words' in the verb, it must mean
'
words (the original aud predominant sense in this
book) in the case of the noun, not 'things.' 9.
that which is done— accomplished.
The results
of doing are now what they shall be in the present
order of things,
no new (thing)— (Hebrew, 'no
new thing at all,' as Num. xi. 6.) This is not
meant in a general sense but there is no neio source
of/iappiness (the subject in question) which can be
devised the same round of petty pleasures, cares,
business, study, wars, &c., beinj' repeated over
and over again (Holden) As the old has been unsatisfactory, it is a great evil that there is nothing
new.
'Man cannot escape out of the cliarmed
circle into which he was driven by the curse (Gen.
iii. ), be his exertions what they may [Henuatenherij),
With all the progress in the healing art, the doom,
•'Thou shalt die still holds good. These words are
not trne of the works of God, for (iocl ever produces something new; it is only children of Adajn
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—

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

'

;

:

who

effect nothing new' (Luther).
(Hebrew, ages), which was. The

Or, to

time

10- old

Hebrew plural
cannot be joined to the verb singular. Therefore
translate, It hath been in the ages before certainly it hath been before us' {Holden).
Or, as
Maurer, 'That which has been (done) before us (in
our presence, 1 Chr. xvi. 3.3), has been (done) already
in the old times.'
11. (There is) no remembrance of former (things) or jwrsons. The reason
why some things are thought "new," which are
not really so, is the imperfect record that exists of
preceding ages among their successors,
neither
shall there he (any) remembrance of (things)
(rather, of the persons) that are to come with
(those) that shall come after
i.e., with those
that live still later than the 'things (rather, tlie
persons or 'generations,' r. 4, with which this
verse is connected, the six intermediate verses
being merely illustrations of v. 4, Weiss') that are
'

;

—

to

come

'

(chs.

ii.

16

;

iv.

16

;

ix. 5).

12. Resumption of v. 1, the intermediate vei'ses
being the introductory statement of his thesis.
Therefore, "the Preacher" (Kolieleth) is repeated.
Fi-ora this verse to ch. ii. 26, the Preacher shows
the vanity of earthly things fi-om his own experiI the Preacher was king— instead of "am,'
ence.
because he is about to give the results of his past
experience during his long reign, in Jerusalem
specified as oiiposed to JJavid, who reigned both
in Hebron and Jerusalem; whereas Solomon reigned
only in Jerusalem. "King of Israel in Jerusalem
implies that he reigned over Israel and Judah
combined, whereas David, at Hebron, reigned only
over Judah, and not, until he was settled in Jerusalem, over both Israel aud Judah. If ever man
iiad the opportunity of testing whether earthly
things can afl'ord solid satisfaction, it was Solomon

—a Icing,

and therefore having immense means at

his command; and in Jerusalem the centre of a
then wide and highly favoured kingdom, furnishing a most ample field of philosophical observation,
(cf. ch. ii. 1, &c.
The Preacher begins with human
wisdom, for which he was famed even among
heathen nations (1 Ki. x. 8; Matt. xii. 42). 13. I
gave my heart to
search out by wisdom concerning all (things) that are done under heaven.
"Search'] imjilies a deep investigation into the
results gained by all the laliours done under the sun.
this sore travail hath God given—/, e. sore vejulion
viz., the wisdom which consists in testing
thoroughly, &c. that of 'searching out all things
done under heaven.' Wisdom busied about merely
to be exerearthly things brings only pain,
cised therewith— i. e., disciplined: lit., 'that they
may thereby chasti-ie or hnnilib- tliemselves.
14. I have seen all the works (the actions and
businesses of men) that are done under the
)

.

.

.

,

.

;

ECCLESIASTES

The vanity
vanity and vexation of

II.

ofpleasures.

That which is crooked cannot be made
straight; and ^tliat which is wanting cannot be numbered,
16
I communed with mine own heart, saying, Lo, I am come to great
estate, and have gotten '"more wisdom than all thei/ that have been
before me in Jerusalem yea, my heart ^ had great experience of wisdom
17 and knowledge.
And "I gave my heart to know wisdom, and to know
18 madness and folly: I perceived that this also is vexation of spirit.
For
^in much wisdom is much grief; and he that increaseth knowledge
\o

IS

spirit.

^

;

increaseth sorrrow,
I SAID "in mine heart. Go to now, I will prove thee with mirth;
2 therefore enjoy pleasure: and, behold, ''this also is vanity.
I said "^of
laughter, It is mad ; and of mirth, What doeth it ?
I ''sought in mine heart Ho give myself unto wine, yet acquainting
3
mine heart with wisdom, and to lay hold on folly, till I might see what

2

t

1

;

ECCLESIASTES

The vanity

4
5
6
7

8

9

;

ofpleasures.

11.

was that good for the sons of men which they should do under the
heaven ^ aU the days of their life.
I builded me houses
I planted me vineyards
I made me great works
I made me gardens and orchards, and I planted trees in them of all kind
of fruits; I made me pools of water, to water therewith the wood that
bringeth forth trees; I got me servants and maidens, and had ^servants
born in my house; also I had great possessions of great and small cattle
above all that were in Jerusalem before me; I * gathered me also silver
and gold, and the peculiar treasure of kings and of the provinces; I gat
me men singers and women singers, and the delights of the sons of men,
So ''I was great, and
as * musical instruments, and that of all sorts.
also my
increased more than all that were before me in Jerusalem
wisdom remained with me. And whatsoever mine eyes desired I kept
not from them, I withheld not my heart from any joy; for my heart
rejoiced in all my labour: and ^this was my portion of all my labour.
Then I looked on all the works that my hands had wrought, and on the
labour that I had laboured to do and, behold, all was vanity and vexation of spirit, and there was no profit under the sun.
And I turned myself to behold wisdom, ''and madness, and folly: for
what can the man do that cometh after the king? ^even that which hath

B. c. 9rr.
2

;

;

days of
their

1

life.

•

sons of
my house.
1 Ki. 9. 2S.

<

mus'cal

"

iKi.

10.10.

14, 21.

instrument

and

in:stru

ments.

:

10

the number of the

/ ch.

1. 16.

» ch.

6. 18.

ch
A Ch.

ch.
6

9. 9.

n.

1.

7. 25.

Or, in

those
things

;

12

by personal

tested,

enjoyments can

what solid good sensual
Such experiments in sinful

trial,

give.

pleasures are forbidden by God (Num. xv. 39),
and entail His sure vengeance (cf. Prov. xxxi. 4 5).
folly viz., pleasures of the flesh, termed "mad"
all the days of their life. The shorter that
(y. 2).
life lasts, the more important it is speedily to
know what is the true end and chief good of life
(see marg., and ch. vi. 12 ; Job xv. 20).

—

*

4. I

made me great works

,

.

houses—not

.

in-

cluding the temple, which he did not build for
himself, (1 Ki. vii. 1-8; ix. 1, 19; x. 18, &c.) Here
he passes from the experiment in the lusts of the
flesh to the lust of the eye and the pride of life^ thus
"including " all that is in the world " (1 John li. 16).

vineyards -(Song

viii.

5.

11.)

gardens— Hebrew

a foreign word Sanscrit, a
place enclosed with a wall ;' Armenian and Arabic,
'
a pleasure ground with flowers and shrubs near
the king's house or castle.' An earthly paradise
can never make up for the want of the heavenly
(Rev. ii. 7). 6. pools— artificial, for irrigating the
Three
soil (Gen. ii. 10; Neh. ii. 14; Isa. L 30).
such reservoirs are still foimd, called Solomon's
cisterns, a mile and a half from Jerusalem. Bitter
says. The blessing which everywhere in the East
irrigation diffuses is seen peculiarly in the paradisaic Etham, the narrow but lovely valley of
Wady Urtas. This was probably the garden of
Solomon, so rich in pools, described in Canticles as
a pleasure garden with the noblest fruit trees.
the wood that bringeth forth trees— rather, the
grove that flour iaheth with trees' (^Lowth). 7. I
had servants born in my house— these were
esteemed more trustworthy servants than those
bought (Gen. xiv. 14 ; xv. 2, 3 xvii. 12, 1.3, 27;
Jer. ii. 14), called 6ons of one's handmaid (Exod.
xxiii. 12
cf. this among the items of wealth, Gen.
xii. 16 ; Job i. 3).
above all that were in Jerusalem before
not only Saul and David, but
also the Jebusite kings up to Melchisedec.
8.
the peculiar
(1 Ki. X. 27 ; 2 Chr. L 15
ix. 20).

(^pardees), paradises,

'

;

'

.

.

.

;

;

me—

;

treasure [Hebrew, seguUatJi, something of special
value
that which men lay by
of
Keifxi'tXiov]
kings and of the provinces— contributed by them
as tributary to him (1 Ki. iv. 21, 24) a poor substitute for the wisdom whose gain is better than
tine gold
(Prov. iii. 14, 15). singers— so David
(2 Sara. xix. 35).
musical instruments ... of
;

;

;

'

'
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which
have b°en
already
done.

sorts- introduced at banquets (Isa. v. 12;
vi. 5, 6) ; rather [nilB*! Pr\f\ a princess and
from an Arabic root. One regular wife
or queen (Esth. i. 9), Pharaoh's daughter (1 Ki.
all

Amos

princesses,

1) ; other secondary wives, " princesses," distinct from the "concubmes" (1 Ki. xi. 3; Ps. xlv.
10 ; Song vi. 8). {Weiss, Gesenius.) Had these been

iii.

omitted, the enumeration would be incomplete.
Henystenhery makes Solomon's wives and concubines to be included in the delights (or caresses)
of the sons of men ;' and translates the last clause,
plenty of all sorts
lit., multitude and great multitude, from the Arabic.
9. great— opulent (Gen.
xxiv. 35 ; Job i. 3 ; see 1 Ki. x. 23). also my wisdom remained (v. 3) along with my other possessions.
should therefore the more confidently
have expected him to have a heart fully satisfied,
if earthly things could make one so.
10. my heart
rejoiced in all my labour— in procuring pleasures.
It cost me much labour in obtaining the material
of iileasure
I therefore gave myself up wholly to
the joy so obtained, this— evanescent "joy" was
my only ' portion out of all my labour (ens. iii. 22
v. 18; 1 KL X. 5).
11. Then I looked on all the
works that my ha
lands had wrought, and on the
labour .
and, behold, all (was) vanity
and (there was) no profit under the sun— no
"profit " as to the chief good. " Wisdom " (worldly
common-sense, sagacity), which still "remained
with me" (r. 9), showed me that these could not
give solid happiness. " Behold " marks the unexpectedness and startling nature of the fact. When
the joy palled on the taste, nothing remained but
the remembrance of labour without profit,
12. I turned myself to behold (the same Hebrew, uphanithi, as in v. 11, "I looked" on) wis'

'

'

—

—

We

:

'

.

.

dom, and madness, and
(worldly)
pleasure)

wisdom
(vt>.

(ch.
1-11); he

i.

He had

folly.

12, 13),

and

tried

folly (foolish

now compares them (y.

12),

finds that whilst (worldly) wisdom excelleth
folly {uv. 13, 14), yet the one event, death and
oblivion, befall bota (_vv. 14-16), and that thus tiie

and

wealth acquired by the wise man's "labour" may
descend to a " fool," that hath not laboured (fc.
18, 19, 21); therefore all his
for what (can) the
22, 23).

labour

man

(do)

vanity {vr.
that cometh

is

(even) that which hath been
future
already done (ch. I 9.) Parenthetical.
investigator can strike nothing out "new," so as

after the king?

—

A

1

'

ECCLESIASTES

ffotrjar wisdom

II.

excelleth folly.

Then I saw ^that wisdom excelleth folly, as far as
13 been already done.
14 light excelleth darkness. The *wise man's eyes arg in his head; but the
fool walketh in darkness: and I myself perceived also that •'one event
happeneth to them
even to

said I in

me

my

heart,

and why was

;

As

17
18

19

20
2

22
23

24

I

dieth the wise man ? as the fool.
Therefore I hated life; because the work that is wrought under the
sun is grievous unto me; for all is vanity and vexation of spirit. Yea, I
hated all my labour which I had ^ taken under the sun; because ^I should
leave it unto tlie man that shall be after me. And who knoweth whether
he shall be a wise man or 'a fool? yet shall he have rule over all my
labour wherein I have laboured, and wherein I have showed myself wise
under the sun. This is also vanity. Therefore I went about to cause
my heart to despair of all the labour which I took under the sun. For
there is a man whose labour is in wisdom, and in knowledge, and in
equity; yet to a man that hath not laboured therein shall he ^ leave it
for liis portion. This also is vanity and a great evil. For "what hath
man of all his labour, and of the vexation of his heart, wherein he hath
laboured under the sun ? For all his days are "sorrows, and his travail
This is also vanity.
grief; yea, his heart taketh not rest in the night.
There is nothing better for a man, than that he should eat and drink,
and that he ^''should make his soul enjoy good in his labour. This also I
'"^

draw a differeut coucliisiou from what I draw
by comparing " wisdom aud madness." Grotius,
with less ellipsis, Who is the man who can come
to

\

(compete with) the king in (knowing) the
None ever can have the
things which are done?'
same means of testing what all earthly things can
do towards satisfying the soul viz., worldly wisdom, science, riches, power, longevity, all comhiued.
Gejtr translates, iu accordance with vv. 18,
What is that man who shall come after the
19,
after me.
king whom they have made?'
i. e.,
But Solomon was not made king by man. Henyafter

—

'

—

What

man (do) who
after the king?' to Rehoboam ; and makes
his perplexity as to the value of wisdom compared
with folly to be due to his fear of a worthless
successor inheriting all the results of his wisdom.
I prefer the sense in the English version.
13, 14.
wisdom excelleth folly
as light excelleth
darkness
the fool walketh in darkness

titenhenj also refers

'

will the

cometh

...

.

.

—

.

man

(I'roy. xvii. 24.)
The worllly "wise"
has
(jood sense in manaj^iug his affairs, hkUI and taste in

building aud planting, and keeps within safe and
resjMctahle bounds iu pleasure, whilst the " fool "
is wanting in these respects ("darkness"
i.e.,
fatal error, blind infatuation^, yet one event death,

—

happeneth to

Ijoth

(Job

xxi.

—

"20).

15. why was I then -so anxious to becomemore wise— (2 (!hr.
Then— since such is
10.)
i.

" This "—viz. , \\\\vcase— this also is vanity.
It can never till the
suit of (worldly) wisdom.
jilace of the true wisdom (Job xxviii. 28; Jer. viii.
16 (there is) no remembrance of the wise
•J).
more than of the fool -a great aim of the worldly
The righteous alone attain it (Ps.
((ien. xi. 4).
for eyer— do perpetual memocxii. 6 ; Prov. x. 7)tlie

rial,

seeing that which

now (is) p33]

in the days

to come shall all be forgotten. Maurer, 'because
that in the days to come all things shall be iww
lonij at 10 forgotten.'
17. Therefore I hated life.

experiment after auotlier, he
5\H

<

Disappointed in one
is

weary

of

life.

The

I

an ex-

cellency
in wisdom
mc re than
in folly.
Pro. 14. 8.
Pro. 17. 21.
cli. ». I.

John

1

And how

shall all be forgotten.

that 'herd
is

all.

it happeneth to the fool, so it '^happeneth
then more wise ? Then I said in my heart,
For there is no remembrance of the wise more
16 that this also is vanity.
than of the fool for ever; seeing that which now is, in the days to come

Then

15

B. C. 977.
«

2.

11.

S Ps. 19. 10.

1

Ps.

49. 10.

Ch.

9. 2.

happeneth
to me,

even to
me.
8

laboured.

* Ps. 49. 10.
'

1

Ki.

11. 11,

1 Ki. li. U.
"»1 Tim. 0.10.
9 give.

» ch.
ch.
o

1.

3.

3. 9.

Job
Job

5. 7.

14. 1.

10 Or.
dilijslit

his

senses,
ch.

8. 15.

backslider ought to have rather reasoned as the
prodigal (Hos. ii. 6, 7; Luke xv. 17, 18). the wo k
that is wrought under the sun (is) grievous unto
me— (Job X. 1.) 18, 19. I hated all my labour
because I should leave it unto the man
that shall be after me.
And who knoweth
whether he shall be a wise (man) or a fool?
One hope alone was left to the disappointed
worldling, the perpetuation of his name and
riches, laboriously gathered, through his successor.
For selfishness is mostly at the root of
worldly parents' alleged providence for their
children.
But now the remembrance of how he
himself, the piously reared child of David, had
disregarded his father's dying charge (1 Chr.
xxviii. 9), suggested the sad misgivings as to
what Rehoboam, his son by an idolatrous Ammonitess, Naainah, should prove to be a foreboding too fully realized (I Ki. xii. xiv. 21 -.SI).
20. I went about (1 turned myself) to cause my
heart to despair of all the labour—/ yace up
as desperate all hope of solid fruit from mij lahovr.
21. For there is a man whose labour is in wisdom suppose "there is a man," &c. and in
equity— rather, 'with success,' as the Hebrew
.

.

.

—

;

—

[kishron] is rendered (ch. xi. 6), 'prosper,' though
mary. gives 'be right' (H olden.) This also (is)
... a great evil— not in itself, for this is the
ordinary course of things, but "evil," as regards
the cliief good, that one should have toiled so
fruitlessly.
22. Same sentiment as i: 21, interrogatively.
23. "rhe only fruit he lias is, not only
sorrows in his days, but all his days are sorrow,
and his travail (not only has griefs connected

with it, but is itself) grief.
24. (There is) nothing better for a man, (than)
that he should eat. The Hebrew literally is It
is not yood for man that he should eat,' &c., 'and
should make his soul see goo(L'
According to
Ilolden and Weiss, ch. iii, 12, 22, differ from this
verse in the text and meaning: here he means,
It is not good that a man should feast himself,
'

'

;

A

:
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season for

etery thing.

III.

25 saw, that it u-as from the hand of God. For who can eat, or who else
26 can hasten hereunto, more than I ? For God giveth to a man that is
good ^4n his sight wifrdom, and knowledge, and joy: but to the sinner
he giveth travail, to gather and to heap up, tliat he may give to him that
This also is vanity and vexation of spirit.
is good before God.
TO every thing there is a season,
3
And a time " to every purpose under the heaven
2
A time ^to be born, and ^a time to die
A time to plant, and a time to pluck up that which is planted;

CHAP.
" Ch.
1
(>

—

A
A

3

and

falsely

make

as though his soul were

happy

false pretending of happiness
acquired by and for one's self: in chs. iii. 12, 22,
and V. 18, 19, to real, seeing, or finding pleasure
ivhen God gives it. There it is said to be good for
a man to enjoy with satisfaction and thankfulness
the blessings which God gives here it is said not
to be good to take an unreal pleasure to one's self
by feasting, &c. I prefer the English version or
else, if the ellipsis be thought harsh, translate
interrogatively, a,s Hengstenberg, 'Is it not good for
man that he eat?' &c. It is not Epicurean selfindulgence that is recommended, as vik 2, 3 oppose
this; but a cheerful enjoyment of present goods,
whilst toiling "in his labour," as contrasted with
anxious labours in order to secure the greatest
gains of this life. This view accords with chs. iii.
This also I saw— T perceived
12, 22; V. 18, 19.
by experience that even this eating and drinking,
and cheerful enjoyment of God's present gifts, is
not to be taken at will, but comes only from the
hand of God (Ps. iv. 6; Jas. i. 17). God alone can
make us capable of enjoyment, and deliver us
from the bonds of avarice. 25. who can eat, or
who else can hasten (hereunto), more than I ?—
Hebrew, yakush hutz mimmenni : Who can hasten
more than I, and beyond me? The Syriac. Arabic,

he thus refers to a

;

;

without Him '— i. e., ivithout His
permission (cf. v. 24). " Hasten," eagerly pxirsiie
such enjoyments. None can compete with me in
this.
If I, then, with all my opportunities of enjoyment, failed utterly to obtain solid pleasure, of
my own via/cing, apart from God (v. 24), who else
can ? God mercifully spares His children the sad
experiment which "Solomon made, by denying
He
them the goods which they often desire.
gives them the fruits of Solomon's experience,
without their paying the dear price at which
Solomon bought it. Hengstenberg makes Solomon
to say that he has richly enjoyed this gift of God
viz., the jiower to eat and drink and enjoy
present goods
whereas the miser does not
hasten" to eat, for his eye is looking to the

andLXX.,

read,

'

—

;

uncertain future.

I

can by

my

experience (says

Solomon) attest that eating and hastening to
enjoy the present in a cheerful, though not a
sensual spirit, is the only good to be got from
life, by the gift of God.
26. For (God) giveth to
a man that (is) good in his sight wisdom
and Joy. True, literally, in the Jewish theocracy,
and in some measure in all ages (Job xxvii. 16, 17
Prov. xiii. 22; xxviiL 8). Though the retribution
be not so visible and immediate now as then, it is
no less real. Happiness even here is more truly
the v>ortion of the godly.
God gives the godly
power to enjoy what they have (v. 24 Ps. Ixxxiv.
.

.

.

;

;

11; Matt. v. 5;

Mark

x.

29,

30;

Rom.

viii.

28;

but to the sinner he giveth
travail ... to heap up, that he (the sinner)
may give to (him that is) good before God— e.,
1

Tim.

iv.

"

to heal;

:'

8).

i.

uucousciously and in spite of himself.
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The godly

Gen. 47.
Deut. 3.

2".
23.

Job 7. 1.
John 7. 30.

—
—and a time
time to break down, —and a time to build up;
'^time to kill,

3.

8. 6.

to bear.

Gen. 9. 6.
Deu'. 32.29.
1

Sam.

H08.

6.

2

6.

,2.

Solomon had satisfaction in his riches and wisdom, when God gave them, (2 Chr. i.) The backSolomon had no happiness when he
sought it in them apart from God, and the riches
which he heai)ed up became the prey of Shishak,
This also (this gathering and heap(2 Chr. xii.)
ing up of goods by sinnei-s, without enjoving them)
(is) vanity and vexation of spirit— by Gods righsliding

teously retributive appointment.

CHAP.

III.— 1. To everything

.

.

.

a season—

Heb., zeman; a determined time. Man has his appointed cycle of seasons and vicissitudes, as the sun,
wind, and water (ch. i. 5-7). a time to every purpose—as there is a fixed " season " in God's purposes (e. g.. He has fixed the "time" when man
IS "to be born," and "to die," v. 2), so there is a
lawful "time" for man to carry out his 'purposes' and inclinations (Hebrew, cheephetz; lit.,
desire).
God does not condemn, but approves of
the use of earthly blessings (c. 12) it is the
'abuse that He condemns the making them the
chief end (1 Cor. vii. 31).
The earth, without
human desires, love, taste, joy, sorrow, would be
a dreary waste, without water; but, on the other
hand, the misplacing and excess of them, as of a
'

'

'

'

:

—

'

need control.
Eeason and revelation are
given to control them. The season to everything
not one fixed by blind fate, but by the gracious
God, who cares for His people. If they be in sorrow, let them patiently and confidently wait His
time, which is the best time for succouring them
cii. 13, "the
(cf. Ps. Ixxv. 2, marg., and note;
time to favour Zion
the set time is come;"
Tsa. X. 12).
Believers have the "desire" that the
kingdom of God should come at once, but God has
His own "time:" their part is to w^ait patiently
for it (Acts i. 6, 7).
2. A time
to be born
rather, as Hebrew,
The time to
laledeth, to bear.
So the LXX.
bear is the time of the Church's and Israel's
gladness (Isa. liv. 1 ; Ixvi. 7, 8). Jesus refers to
this in John xvi. 21.
Dying is opposed to beara time to die— (Ps. xxxi. 15.) Jesus aling,
ludes to this, John vii. 8, 30. God, who permits
Israel to die at one time, will revive her again
(Deut. xxxii. 3fl; Ps. Ixviii. 20; Ixxi. 20; Ixxx.
18; Ixxxv. 6; Ezek. xxxvii.; Hos. vi. 2; Hab. i.
to plant ... a time to pluck up.
12; iii. 2).
man can no more reverse the times and order of
'planting' and of 'digging up,' and transplanting, than he can alter the times fixed for his
'birth' and 'death.'
To try to "plant" out of
season is vanity, however good in season; so to
make earthly things the chief end is vanity, however good they be in order and season. So God
has His time for planting and for plucking up
nations, especially Israel, and professing churches
(Ps. xliv. 2; Ixxx. 8, 1*2, 13; Jer. xviii. 7, 9; Amos
3. A time to
ix. 15; Matt. xv. 13; Eev. ii. 5, end).
kill— viz., judicially, criminals or, in wars of selfdefence: liot in malice. Out of this time and
flood,

is

.

.

.

—

A

;

;

A

;

;

;
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season

/or ever J/ thing.

III.

A time to weep, — and a time to laugh
A time to mourn, — and a time ''to dance;
A time to cast away stones, —and a time to gather stones together;
A time to embrace, — and a time ^to refrain from embracing;
A time to ^get, —and a time to lose
A time to keep, —and a time to cast away;
A time to rend, —and a time to sew
*A time

A

A

Older,

God bad His times for
The
xii. 3).
must have been desperate when

the

|ieov)le

to resort to such a terrible mode of treat"
to heal. God has His times for " healing

(literally,

Isa.

xxxii. 39;

figuratively, Deut.
xxxviii. 5, 21
vi. 1: spiritually, Ps. cxlvii. 3;

'

:

Hos.

To heal siuritually before the sinner feels his wound would be out of time, and so
injurious.
The Lord declares Himself to be the
l.sa. Ivii.

19).

I'iiysician that heals Israel (Exod. xv. 26; Isa. vi.

a time to break down— cities, as Jerusalem,
10).
by Nebuchadnezzar, to build up as Jerusalem,

—

time of Zerubbabel spiritually, Amos ix.
set time" (Ps. cii. 13-1(3).
God has His
time for breaking down the protecting walls of
iu the
11;

2

;

"the

professing churches, and for building them up
(Ps. Ixxx. 12; Isa. v. 5; Jer. xxiv. 6; xxxi 4;
xlii. 10; Ps. li. 18, in Da\ad'a time, when the walls
of Jerusalem were standing, can be best explained
in a spiritual sense; Jer. i. 10; x\mi. 7-9).
4. a
time to mourn viz. for the dead (Gen. xxiii. 2).
dance— as David before the ark (2 Sam. vi. 12-14;
Ps. XXX. 11; spiritually, Matt. ix. 15; Luke vi. 21;
XV. 25). The Pharisees, by requiring sadness out
oj time, erred seriously.
The Church's temporary
sorrow shall be ultimately turned into joy (John
xvi. 20).
Meanwhile, let us not force ourselves to
laughter unseasonably, forestalling God's time,
like the world, that gilds over its misery, and then
falls a victim to despair (Matt. ix. 15).
5. A time
to cast away stones -as out of a garden or vineyard (Isa. v. 2) as not one stone was left upon
another of the great buildings of the temple, when
it had ceased to be the true house of God.
Then
followed a time to gather— for building; figuratively, the Gentiles, once cast-away stones, were in
due time made parts of the spiritual building (Ei)h.
ii. 19, 20), and children of Abraham (Matt. iii.
9);
80 the restored Jews hereafter (Ps. cii. 1.3, 14;
Zcch. ix. 16).
a time to embrace, and ... to
refrain from embracing— (Joel ii. 16; 1 Cor. vii.
God has His time for embracing His peo5, 6.)
])le, and for rejecting them (Song ii. 6; \aii. 3).
Contrast Prov. v. 20.
Habakkuk means hearty
embrace,
Cf. the image of a girdle round the
loins, to express how God "caused the whole house
of Israel to cleave unto Him" (Jer. xiii. 11).
6. A
time to get e. ^.,to gain honestly a livelihood
(Ei)h. iv. 28); Hebrew, seek,
lose-when (iod
wills losses to us, then is our time to be content,
keep— not to give to the idle beggar (2 Tiiess. iii.
a time to cast away— in charity (Prov. xi.
10).
24), or to part with the dearest object rather than
the soul (^lark ix. 43). To be careful is right in
its place, but not when it comes between us and
Jesus Christ (Luke x. 40-42).
Hengstenherg exj)lains "seek" of God's retributive righteousness
in seeking Hi« persecuted people {v. 15), and "cast
away," His casting His sinning people from His

—

:

—

,

15. 2).

Sam. 6. IS-

UO

to

be

1

Cor.

» Or,
•

Job
2

U.
l\

>.

5.

Chr,

Luke
» ch.
* ch.

ic.

7. 5.

seek.

Anj05
/

3.

far

from.
Joel 2.

)!)..'.
1

4, 25.

1. 3.
1. 13.

presence (2 Ki. xiii. 23; xvii. 18-20; Ps. Ixxi. 9;
Deut. xxix. 28; the general context). 7. A time to
rend— garments, in mourning (Joel ii. 13). Figurafire, nations, as Israel from Judah, already foretold in Solomon's time (1 Ki. xi. 30, 31), to be
sewed together hereafter (Ezek. xxxvii. 15, 22).
Jacob is the type of thepeo])le of God in all ages,
who need, like him, to be afflicted temporarily for
sin, that self may be mortitied, and that so, in
God's good time, their rent may be rejiaired everlastingly (Gen. xxxvii. 34; xlv. 27, 28).
The very
time when God rent the temple-veil was that
wherein he was preparing to destroy "the veil
that is spread overall nations" (Isa. xxv. 7). a

murder.

kiUiii'.^ is

God had
ment,

2

—

slaying Israel (Ps. Ixxviii. 31, 34; Jer.
evil or

Ex.
Ps.

and a time to speak;
to keep silence,
time to love, and a time '"to hate
time of war, and a time of peace.
What ^profit hath he that worketh in that wherein he laboureth ?
I ''have seen the travail which God hath given to the sons of men to

—
—

C. 977.

.

''

'

time to keep silence (Amos

v. 13)-;-in a national
calamity, or that of a friend (Job ii. 13) ; also not
to murmur under God's visitation (Lev. x. 3; Ps.
xxxix. 1, 2 9). a time to speak— when God opens
the door or utterance to His people (Acts xviii. 9
8. a time to hate— e.y.,
1 Cor. xvi. 9; 2 Cor. ii. 12).
sin, lusts, any person or thing that comes between
us and God (Luke xiv. 20); i. e., to love God so
much more, as to seem in com])arison to hate
father and mother,' when coming between us and
God.
There is a time when God inclines the
world to love His people (Gen. xlv. 16-20), and a
time when the world is permitted to hate them
(Exod. i. 8, and Ps. cv. 25). God again restores
His people to love (Exod. xi. 3 Ps. cvi. 46 ; 1 Ki.
viiL 50; 2 Ki. xxv. 27; especially Dan. i. 9).
So
hereafter (Isa. xlix. 23 ; Ix. 15, 16). time of war
peace— (Luke xiv. 31.) "Peace," for which
the Church and the groaning creation cry and
sigh, forms the grand conclusion.
The Lord wiD
give it fully in His time (Isa. liv. 10, 13; Iv. 12;
hii. 19; Ixvi. 12; Ezek. xxxvii 26; Zech. ix. 10).
'

;

.

.

.

9. What profit hath he that worketh?
But
these earthly pursuits, whilst lawful in their
season, are 'unprofitable' when made by man,
what God never intended them to be, the cliief

good.
Solomon had tried to create an artificial,
forced joy, at times when he ought rather to have
been serious the result, therefore of his labour
to be happy out of God's order was disapjjoiutment.
"A time to plant" {v. 2) refers to his
planting (ch. ii 5); " laugh "(y. 4), to ch. ii. 1, 2;
his "mirth," "laughter,
"build up," "gather
stones" (rv. 3, 5), to his "building (ch. iL 4);
"embrace," "love," to his "princesses" (note, ch.
ii. 8); "get" (perhaps also "gather," vv. 5, 6), to
:

his "gathering" (ch. ii. 8).
All these were of no
"profit," because not in (Jod's time and order of
bestowing happiness. All our wearying laboure,
apart from God, are fruitless.
Till His hour
comes, our labour attains not its consummation.
We must be unwearied in doing good (''. 12), and
sowing good seed (ch. xi. 1, 6), aud watering the
seed with our prayers.
10. I have seen the travail
given to the
sons of men. Needless anxieties and toils, which
.

.

.
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The excellency

12
13
14
15

16

it.

the world of nature as reflecting God's
in its beautiful order and times (Rom. i.
"Every thing" answers to "world" in
the parallelism- so that—/, e., (Hebrew, mibUi,
but in such a manner that
asher) except that
man only sees a portion, not the whole 'from beginning to end ' (ch. viii. 17 ; Job xxvi. 14 ; Horn,
Hengstenherg translates the
xi. 33; Rev. xv. 4).

—

Hebrew [d^'ii?], 'eternity' for "world:" God
makes everything beautiful in His time but man
;

unable to see it, notwithstanding that God hath
Ps. xc. 1-5 represents
set eternity in man's heart.
man, in consciousness of his frailty, taking refuge
Rom. i. 20 shows that God
in God's eternity.
hath set in man's intellect the intuition of God's
eterual power as manifested in His works of creation.
It is man's privilege to discern something
eternal behind the fleeting x^resent world, and to
cling to it.
The Vulgate and Syriac support the
Eternity is the usual sense in
Euglish version.
EccL i. 4; ii. 16; iiL 14, in this very ch. ; ix. 6.
The root {Halani) to hide,' implies the duration
of time as hidden from man. Tliis incapacity for
'

"finding out" (comprehending) God's work is
chiefly the fruit of the fall. The worldling ever
since, not knowing God's time and order, labours
iu vain, because out of time and place.
As no
man knoweth beforehand the time ordained by
God, our wisdom is to cast our cares and ourselves
on the Lord, and to cease from profitless toils.
12. I know that (there is) no good In them.
Man can get no good in God's works save by rejoicing in his share of them, allotted by God, and
doing good therewith.
Hengstenherg explains,
'There is no good in (i. e., for [3]) the sons of men'
0'. 10), &c.
So the Hebrew particle is translated
in ch. iL 24.
Joy is the antidote to worrying care
(Matt. vi. 34); to dare to trust joyfully in the
gift

(GaL

v. 22).

To "do good "

is
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Deut.
ch.

38.30.

2. 24.

Isa. 65. 21.
«

Jas.

1.

17.

'"ch 1 9
that which
is driven

*

away.
" ch.

5. 8.

is

;

is

His

32. 4.

Rom. 11.33.

;

20).

is

7. 37.

;

wisdom

Lord

Mark
Deut.

;

understand

driven on.
requireth

The LXX. and

Syriac translate,

.

I

'

God

{i. e., aveugeth) the persecuted [Hebrew,
man;' cf. "get," or "seek" (y. 6). But the
Vulgate, and the parallel clauses, here support the
English version. Lam. v. 5 used the Hel)iew as
the LXX. take it. So Ilengstenberg. Matt. v. 10
corresponds. The transition to cv. 16, 17 is thus
easy, which it is not in the EngUsh version.
wickedness was
16. the place of judgment
If God
there. Here a difliculty is suggested.

f\-r!i\

to

go side by side with enjoying God's gifts, for thus
a good conscience and the favour of God are retained, upon which true joy depends. Man cannot
fully comprehend God's works (»'. 11), but he ought
joyfully to receive ("rejoice in") God's gifts, and
"do good" with them to himself and to otliers.

»

J ch. 8. 17.

never out of season (Gal. vi. 9, 10). Not
sensual joy and selfiudulgeuce (Phil. iv. 4 Jas.
13. And also that every man should
iv. 16, 17).
eat— {iV., 'and also as to every man who eats,' &c.,
'this is the gift of God' [v. 22; chs. ii. 24, 26; v.
When received as God's gifts, and to God's
18).
glory, the good things of life are enjoyed in their
due time and order (Acts ii. 46 1 Cor. vii. 31 ; x.
The "also" implies, not only
1 Tim. iv. 3, 4).
31
is it God's gift that any man's sufferings are removed or averted, but also that in suflering, present or feared, he should be cheerful. The heart
to enjoy God's gifts aright, is not natural to man,
but it also is the gift of God (ch. ii. 24, 26). 14. I
know— concerning God's part: answering to "I
know" (v. 12) as regards man's part, whatsoever
God doeth, it shall he for ever (Ps. xlvi. 10;
xxxiii. 11; 1 Sam. iii. 12; 2 Sam. xxiii. 5; Ps.
Ixxxix. 34; Matt. xxiv. 35; Jas. i. 17)— as opposed
to man's perishing labours (ch. ii. 1518). God's
plans cannot be altered by any creature's opposition but God is a Sovereign, and not the slave of
fate, and He takes into account His people's
prayers; but our anxious workings are useless iu
Anything taken from it— oprespect to them.
posed to man's 'crooked and wanting' works (chs.
The event of man's labours de1.
15; vii. 13).
pends wholly on God's immutable purpose. Man's
part, therefore, is to do and enjoy every earthly
thing in its proper season {vv. 12, 13), not settiug
aside God's order; and not to undertake anything
depending on his own anxious efl'orts for its accomplishment, but to commit all his ways to God,
who has appointed the time and end (Ps. cxxvii.
1, 2; cxxiii. 1, 2; Rom. ix. 16; Eph. i. 11, end).
The mysteriousness and unchangeableness of God's
puriDoses are designed to lead man to "fear before
Him." Man knows not the event of each act,
otherwise he would think himself independent of
God. 15. That which hath been is now. That
which hath been in the mind of God from eternity
The constancy of God's
is now realized in time.
government is a consideration calculated to inthat which is to be hath
spire equanimity,
already been— in the Divine counsels. Resumption of ch. i. 9. Whatever changes there be, the
succession of events is ordered by God's "everlasting " laws [o. 14), and returns in a fixed cycle.
God requireth that which is past. After many
changes, God's law req%iires the return of the same
cycle of events as in the past; lit., that which is
This

nieu might avoid, if they would but trust in God,
and leave the disposal of events and the time in
His hands, waiting on Him in patience, and with
believing prayer. 11. He hath made every thing
beautiful in his time— i. e., in its proper secnon
(Ps. i. 3) ; opposed to worldlings, putting earthly
]iursuits out of their proper time and place (note, v.
Or the train of thought is, God does every9).
thing on a deliberate plan, not at random, as our
ignorance of the relation of each successive event
Many
to the whole plan might tempt us to think.
thiugs in chs. ii.-viii. seem to our tiuite view evil
whicli are really good and beautiful, inasmuch as
they form indispensable links in the vast chain,
set the
and occur exactly at the right time,
world in their heart— given them capacities to

19,

of God's worhs.

III.

He

'hath made ewery thing beautiful in his time:
also he hath set tlie world in their heart; so that •^no man can find out
I know that
the work that God maketh from the beginning to the end.
there is no good in them, but for a man to rejoice, and to do good in his
And also *that every man sliould eat and drink, and enjoy the
life.
good of all his labour, it is the gift of God. I know that whatsoever God
doeth, it shall be for ever: 'nothing can be put to it, nor any thing taken
from it: and God doeth it, that men should fear before him. That
'"which hath been is now; and that which is to be hath already been;
and God requireth *that which is past.
And moreover "I saw under the sun the place of judgment, that

11 be exercised in

.

.

"

God

ECLESIASTES

the

judge of all.

III.

and the place of righteousness, that iniquity was
17 there.
I said in mine heart, "God shall judge the righteous and the
wicked for there is a time there for every purpose and for every work.
18 I said in mine heart concerning the estate of the sons of men, ^that God
miglit manifest them, and that they might see that they themselves are
wickedness was there

For ^'that which befalleth the sons of men befalleth beasts; even
19 beasts.
one thing befalleth them as the one dieth, so dieth the other; yea, they
have all one breath so that a man hath no pre-eminence above a beast
20 for all is vanity. All go unto one place; '^all are of the dust, and all
Who knoweth the spirit •'of man that '^goeth
21 turn to dust again.
upward, and the spirit of the beast that goeth downward to the earth ?
22 Wherefore I perceive that there is nothing better, than that a man should
:

:

foreorclers the succession of events,

why

are the

wicked allowed to deal unrighteously in the place
where injustice ou";ht least of all to be?— viz., "the
jilace of judgment,
where .judges give sentence as

God (2 Chr. xix. 6, 7 Deut. xi.
God
17. Solution.
17; Ps. xciv. 20; cxxv. 3).
shall judge the righteous and the wicked: for
(there is) a time. There is a coming judgment in
which (iod will vindicate His righteous ways.
The sinner's "time" of his unrighteous "work"
is short.
God also has His "time" and "work"
of judgment; and, meanwhile, is overruling, for
good at last, what seems now dark. Man caunot
now "find out" the plan of God's ways {v. 11; Ps.
xcvii. 2). If judgment instantly followed every
sin, there would be no scope for free will, faith,
and the ]ierseverance of saints in spite of difficulrepresentatives of

;

ties.
The previous darkness will make the light
at last the inore glorious, there (.Job iii. 17-19)—
in eternity, in the presence of the Divine Judge,
opposed to the " there," in the huraali j)lace of
judgment (r. 16); so "from thence^^ (Gen. xlix. 24).
The Preacher points away from eai'th to heaven.
The judgment on the wicked in behalf of the just
may be looked for with the more confidence vyheii
the wicked are in authority. For the seat of judi-

authority is God's; He cannot leave unjmnished its abuse. The greater persecution as saints
we endure from the ungodly in power, the surer is
our coming deliverance (Ps. Iviii. 11; Ixxxii. ); the
persecution is 'a manifest token' of it, because
God's justice binds Him to it (2 Thess. i. 5). 18. I
said in mine heart. The use of the same formula
here as in v. 17 shows that this is a second solution of the difficulty in v. 16, that wickedness is
l)ermitted to be in the place of judgment, concerning the estate of the sons of men, that God
cial

might manifest them. The estate of fallen man
is so ordered (these wrongs are permitted) that
(iod might "manifest"
e., thereby pro^e them.
Or else 'x)urify them;' Hebrew, Baram—Ut., to

—

xii. 10).

'

/.

so to pinye (Ezek. xx. 38; Dan. xi. 35;
That God might pur/je away their pride.'

Hengsteril)erq,

in

f>77.

(.'.

;

:

scfjarale;

;

:

accordance with

the

Hebrew

accents, which separate " I said in mine heart
from what follows, translates '(these injustices

are permitted) for tlie sake of [nnsT hv\ the sons of
sons of men— rather, sons of Adam, a
men.'
jihrase used for fnllm men.
The toleration of injustice until the judgment is designed to "manifest" men's characters in their fallen state, to see
whether the oppressed will bear tliemselves aright
amidst their wrongs, knowing that the time is
and that
short, and there is a coming judgment,
they might see that they themselves are beasts.
That they might see that their nature is frail and
mortal as that of the beasts (Job xxxvi. 8, 9).
Through the fall man became beastlike. To cure
him of his pride, he is subjected to the fate of the
522
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Job

»

(

si. 11.

Rom.
r,

2. 6.

that

they might
clear God.

and

see,

etc.

P Ps 49.
' Gen. 3.
s

12.
19.

of the sons
of man.

7 is

ascend-

ing.

ch. 12.

Heb

7.

9. 27.

beast, death.
The oppressed righteous snare in
death; but the com|)arisou to "beasts" applies
especially to the unc/odly oppressors (Ps. xlix. 12,
20); they, too, need to be "manifested" (proved),
whether, considering that they must soon die as
the "beasts," and fearing the judgment to come,
they will repent (Dan. iv. 27). 19. For that which
befalleth the sons of men befalleth beasts— ii^.,
'
For the sons of men (Adam) are haphazard, as
also the beast is haphazard.
As regards liability
to death, excluding the future judgment, as the
sceptic ojipressors do, man is on a level with the
beast. Life is " vanity " if regarded independently
of religion.
Man is as powerless as the beast to
ward off any haphazard casualty. Apart from the
bond which unites him to God, who breathed into
him His Spirit, raising him infinitely above the
beast (Gen. ii. 7), godless man is no better than
the beast; his lot irresistibly fixed from without,
he has no free self-determination. The fiood, as a
type of all j udgments, illustrates this the mighty
men of renown died the same common death as
the meanest brute, they have all one breathone vitality, so that a man hath no pre-eminence above a beast in the point of view in which
he is here regarded viz., as to liability to accident and death. But v. 21 points out the vast difference between them in i-espect to the future destiny; also (v. 17), beasts have no "judgment" to
come.
Cf. note, v. 11, 'He hath set eternity in
their heart.'
21. Who knoweth.
Not doubt of
The
the destination of man's spirit (ch. xii. 7).
question expresses how few, by reason of the outward mortality to which man is as liable as the
beast, comprehend the wide difiference between
'

:

—

—

'

man and

the beast (Isa. liii. 1). As man's spirit
the breath of God, it caunot perish with the
body, but must at death return to Him who gave
it. That which belongs to the earth is given back to
the earth so that which belongs to lieaven returns
The creation of man in the image of
to heaven.
God (Gen. i. 26, 27; ii. 7) involves the necessity of
an immortality of blessedness or misery. The Hebrew expresses the difi'erence strongly, 'The spirit
of man that ascends, it belongeth to [*?] on high
but the spirit of the beast that descends, it belongeth to below, even to the earth.' Their des'

is

:

tination and proi)er element differ utterly ( Weiss).
Man's superiority does not lie on the surface, and
is hence not easily discerned; the resemblance of
man to the beast in mortality forces itself on our
notice.
The fact that man's pre-eminence is thus
hidden ought in itself to be sufficient to lead man
to humility, and to extinguish pride in him. 22- a
man should rejoice in his own works. Cf. v. 12

Inculcating a thankful enjoyment of
and a cheerful discharge of man's
founded on fear of God not as the sensu(ch. xi. 9); uot as the auxious mouey-seeker

ch. V.

18.

God's

gifts,

duties,
alist

;

;

Vanity

is

ECCLESIASTES

increased

rejoice in his

own works;

through oppression, &c.

IV.

for ''that is his portion: for

who

shall bring

to see what shall be after him ?
SO I returned, and considered all the oppressions that are done under
the sun and behold the tears of such as were oppressed, and they had
no comforter; and on the ^ side of their oppressors ^/igr<? J^^a^ power; but
Wherefore "I praised the dead which are
2 they had no comforter.
Yea, ''better is
3 already dead, more than the living which are yet alive.

him

4

CHAP.

:

1

hand.

"

Job
ch.

6

2 all

7,

8

9

10

(chs.

the

right! es3

of work.

the

envy of a
man from
his lieiyh-

foldeth his hands together, and eateth his own flesh.
Better is an handful with quietness, than both the hands full with
travail and vexation of spirit.
Then I returned, and I saw vanity under the sun. There is one alone,
and there is not a second; yea, he hath neither child nor brother: yet is
there no end of all his labour; neither is his '^eye satisfied with riches;
*
neither saith he. For whom do I labour, and bereave my soul of good?
This is also vanity, yea, it is a sore travail.
Two are better than one; because they have a good reward for their
labour.
For if they fall, the one will lift up his fellow but woe to him

The

3. 11.

6. 3.

8 this is

spirit.

5
6

4.

17.

2. 17.

Job
ch.

he than both they which hath not yet been, who hath not seen the evil
work that is done under the sun.
Again, I considered all travail, and ^ every right work, that ^for this a
4
man is envied of his neighbour. This is also vanity and vexation of

?,.

"^fool

"

bour.
Pro. e. 10.
Pro. 21. 33.

d Pro.

2". 20.

ch.

1. 8.

ch.

5. in.

Hab.
1

2 5-9.

John

2.

16.
'

Ps.

39. 6.

Isa. 44.

19,

20.

Luke 12. 20.

:

ii.

23, 26; v, 10-17; 1

—

Tim.

vi. 17)..
If it
life.

for that is

iii.

his portion in the present
were made
main portion, it would be "vanity" (ch. ii. 1
Luke xvl 2.5). for who shall hring him to see
what shall be after him ?— (ch. vi. 12.) Not after
his death, but after his present condition, what
event of decisive influence on his fate shall happen
our ignorance as to the future, which is (Jod's
"time" {i: 11), should lead us to use the present
time in the best sense, and instead of distressing
ourselves with wearisome cares, to leave the future
to His infinite wisdom (Matt. vi. 20, 25, 31-34).
CHAP. IV. 1-10.— 1. So I returned— viz., to
the thought set forth in ch. iii. 16; Job xxxv. 9.
on the side of their oppressors (there was) power.
Maurer, not so well, ^violence.'' they had no
comforter. Twice said, to express continued swifering without any to give comfoi't (Isa. liii. 7).

17),

and recognize

j

in the permission of tem-

porary oppression the wholesome means of Divine
chastisement and probation of character. 3. who
hath not seen— nor experienced.
4. every right work ... for this a man is envied
—rather (as note, ch. ii. 21, "equity," prosperity),
prosperous. Prosperity, which men so much covet,
13 the very source of provoking oppression (v. 1)
and "envy," so far is it from constituting the
chief good.
Hengstenherg translates skill of his
neighbour.
It aggravates the baseness of the
envy, that it is on the part of one's oicn neighbour.
So the tenth commandment. This is also vanity.
Even success by skill brings no solid satisfaction.
5. Still the indolence which 'folds the fool's
hands together' is to be reprobated, because such
a one ruins himself— "eateth his own flesh" (Isa.
ix. 20 xlix. 26).
6. Better (is) an handful (with) quietness, than
2. Wherefore I praised the dead which are already
dead, more than the living.
profane sentiment both the hands full (with) travail.
Hebrew,
one ox)en hand (palm) full o/ quietness, than both
if severed from its connection; but just in its
bearing on Solomon's scope. If religion were not closed hands (flsts) full of (what seems wealth, but
taken into account (ch. iii. 17, 19), to die as soon as Nvhich is really) travail.' " Quietness" (tranquilpossible would be desirable, so as not to suffer or lity flowing from moderate labour) is the hajjpy
witness " oppressions ;" and still more so, not to be mean between ruinous indolence on the one baud
born at all (ch. vii. 1). Job (iii. 13, 20; xxi. 7), {v. 5), and laborious acquisition of wealth, and with
David (Ps. Ixxiii. 3, &c. ), Jeremiah (xii. 1 xx. 18), it envy, on the other [v. 4; Prov. xv. 16, 17; xvi. 8).
saw vanity— a vanity, described in v. 8.
7. I
Habakkuk (i. 13), all i)assed through the same per8. There is one (alone) and (there is) not a second
plexity, until they went into the sanctuary, and
looked beyond the present to the "judgment" —no partner. He might have one, but it is the
(Ps. Ixxiii. 17; Hab. ii. 20; iii. 17, 18).
Then they nemesis of his greatness that he has not. He
saw the need of delay, before completely punish- stands alone in the world, without object for his
ing the wicked, to give space for repentance, or avarice, and without friend to break his dreary
child— 'son or brother,' put for any
else for accumulation of wrath (Rom. ii. 15); and
isolation,
before completely rewarding the godly, to give heir (Deut. xxv. 5, 10). neither is his eye satisroom for faith and perseverance in tribulation fled— (ch. i. 8.) The miser would not be able to
(Ps. xcii. 7-12).
Earnests, however, are often even give an account of his infatuation.
now given, by partial judgments, of the future
Two (are) better than one. Two — op9.
complete one, to assure us, in spite of difficulties, posed to "one" (('. 8). Ties of union, marriage,
that God governs the earth. The aspect of life friendship, religious communion, are better than
here is merely from one stand-point— viz., in view the selfish solitariness of the miser (Gen. ii. IS).
of the wrongs suffered on earth.
because they have a good reward— advantage
Cf. a different
aspect (chs. ix. 4; xi. 7), "God giveth songs in the accrues from their eflbrts being conjoined. They
night" to His people (Job xxxv. 10 Ps. Ixxiii 2).
afford one another help, protection, and society.
They can enjoy even the present (ch. iii. 12, 13). The Talmud says, 'A man without a companion
They look for the coming righteous judgment (ch. is like a left haud without the right.' 10. if they
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Vanities in
that is alone
1

'

when he

fiilleth

;

Divine

V.

for he hath not another to help

service.

him up.

Again, if two lie together, then they have heat but how can one be
warm alone? And if one prevail against him, two shall withstand him;
and a threefold cord is not quickly broken.
Better is a poor and a wise child than an old and foohsh king, *who
For out of prison he cometh to reign;
will no more be admonished.
I considered
whereas also he that is born in his kingdom becometh poor.
all the living which walk under the sun, with the second child that shall
There is no end of all the people, even of all that
stand up in his stead.
have been before them: they also that come after shall not rejoice in
Surely this also is vanity and vexation of spirit.
him.
KEEP "thy foot when thou goest to the house of God, and be more
ready to hear *thau to give the sacrifice of fools for they consider not

.

*

C. 077.

w

who kn

:

12

13
14
15
16

5

etb not to

be admonished.

CHAP.
" Kx.

5.

1. 5.

Josh

6

15.

Ps.

69. 7.

Ps.

93. 8.

Isa.
* 1

1. 12.

Sam.

15.

22.

Ps.

to. 8.

Pro.
Fro.

15. *.

21. 27.

:

fall— if

—

\'iz.,

tkfi one or other fall, as may happen to both
iuto any distress of body, mind, or soul.

they have heat— (1 Ki.
two lie together
The image is taken from man and wife, but
i. 4)
applies universally to the u'a7-m sympathy derived

11. if

.

.

.

So Christian ties (Luke xxiv. 32
social ties.
Advantages accrue from fellowxxviii. 15).
ship which a solitary life does not afford. He who
would have friends " must show himself friendly"
(Prov. xviiL 24). 12. if one prevail against him.
Rather, join "one" with "him."
one enemy.

from
Acts

—

— him

'
If (an enemy) prevail against hi?n, the one'
in his iso\a.tioQ— because of his staitdhiff alone.

So

But the Syriac and LXX. favour
the Vulgate.
the English version, a threefold cord— proverbial
for a combination of many, e.g., husband, wife,
and children (Prov. xL 14); so Christians (Col. ii.
Christ sent forth the seventy by pairs, not
2, 19).
singly (Luke x. 1), and promised, " Where tuoo or
three are gathered together in my name, there am
cf. 19).
I in the midst of them" (Matt, xviii. 18
Untwist the cord and the separate threads are
;

easily "broken."

not moral
13. Better (in respect to condition
character) (is) a poor and a wise child than an old
and foolish king. The "threefold cord" of social
In
ties suggests the subject of civil government.
tliis case, too, he concludes that kingly power conThe "wise" child,
fers no lasting happiness.
though a supposed case of Solomon, answers, in
the event foreseen by the Holy Ghost, to Jeroboam, then a poor but valiant youth, once a
"servant" of Solomon, and (1 Ki. xi. 26-40) appointed by God, through the prophet Ahijah, to be
heir of the kingdom of the ten tribes about to be
rent from Eehoboam. The "old and foolish king"
answers to Solomon himself, who had lost his
wisdom, when, in defiance of two warnings of God
who will
(1 Ki. iii. 14; ix. 2-9), he forsook God.
no more be admonished— knows not yet how to
;

take warning, (see marg.) God had by Ahijah
already intimated the judgment coming on Solomon (1 Ki. xi. U-LS). 14. For out of prison he
Solo(the poor and wise child) cometh to reign.
mon uses this i)hrase of a supposed case— e. g.,
Joseph raised from a dungeon to oe lord of Egypt.
His words are at the same time so framed by the
Holy Ghost that they answer virtually to Jeroboam, who Hed, to escape a ''jirison" and death
from Solomon, to Shishak of Eg>Tt (1 Ki. xi. 40).
This unconscious presaging of his own doom, and
that of Rehoboam, constitutes the irony. David's
elevation from poverty and exile, under Saul
(which may have been before Solomon's mind),
had so far their counterpart in that of Jeroboam,
whereas also (he that is) bom in his kingdom
becometh poor— whereas the old king (in the person of his son. "the second child," v. 15), who
524

to the kingdom by birth (by hereditary right)
So the Vulgate. 15. 1 considered
the living all the jiresent generation of subwith the second child that shall stand up
jects,
in his stead— in relation to ("with") the ^^ second
youth" (the legitimate successor of " the old king,"
as opposed to the "poor youth," the one ,tirst
spoken of, about to be raised from poverty to a
throne)~j. e., Rehoboam. in his stead— tlie old
16. (There is) no end of all the people,
king's.
(even) of all that have been before them: they
also that come after shall not rejoice in him.
Notwithstanding that "all the people" ("all the
living which walk uuder the sun," v. 15) now worship the rising sun, the heir-apparent, I reflected
that 'there were no bounds (no stability; as even
in the days of so great a king as David, Absalom
and Sheba son of Bichri successively found it easy
to steal away the hearts of the people to rebel, 2
Sam. XV. 6; xx. 1), no check on the caprice and
love of innovation, "of all that have been before
them," i. e., the past generation; so "they also
shall
that come after," t. e., the next generation,
not rejoice in him," viz., Rehoboam. The parallel,
" shall not rejoice," fixes the sense of no bounds,' no
permanent adherence,though now men rejoice in hi7n.
So De Dieu explains. The English version means,
There is no end to the number of all the people who,
before both kings, the old and the young one, have
been ready to "become tired of the reigning king,
and to court his successor. Hope and novelty
combine to recommend the successor two power-

came

becometh poor.
all

—

'

—

ful springs in

human

nature.

CHAP.

V. 1-20.-1. From vanity connected
with kings, he passes to vanities (v. 7) which may
be fallen into in serving the King of kings, even by
those who, con\'inced of the vanity of the creature,
wish to worship the Creator. Keep thy foot. So
the KerL But the original Ketib, thy feet' (Ps.
cxix. 101). In going to worship, go with considerate,
circumspect, reverent feeUng. Better not to go at
The allusion is
all, than to go in a wrong spirit.
to the taking off of the shoes, or sandals, in entering a temple (Exod. iii. 5; Josh. v. 15), which passages
Cf. Jacoo's
perhaps gave rise to the custom.
words (Gen. xxviii. 16, 17), Surely the Lord is iu
'

be more ready to hear (cf. Jas.
this place. &c.
L 19)— rather, 'To be ready (to draw nigh with
the desire) to hear (obey) (1 Sam. xv. 22) is
a better sacrifice than the offering of fools
The order of
(Hoklen; the Vulgate; Syriac).
the words and the Hebrew accents forbid the
English version, whereby "the sacrifice" governs
"of fools." "To give sacrifice" is an unusual
phrase (Ps. IL 16, 17; Prov. xxL 3; Amos v.
21-24).
The warning is against mere ceremonial
self-righteousness.
Obedience is the spirit of the
law's requirements (Deut x. 12). Solomon sorrow-

I

!

;

[

!

1

i

i

'

'

;

i

[

;
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Warnings against

V.

haaty

votes.

B. C. 977.

2 that they do evil. Be not rash with thy mouth, and let not thine heart
be hasty to utter afii/ ^ thing before God: for God is in heaven, and thou
For a dream cometh
3 upon earth; therefore let thy words be few.
tlirough the multitude of business; and a fool's voice is known by multi4 tude of words. When ''thou vowest a vow unto God, defer not to pay
it; for he hath no pleasure in fools: *pay that which thou hast vowed.
5 Better -^is it that thou shouldest not vow, than that thou shouldest vow
^neither
Suffer not thy mouth to cause thy flesh to sin
6 and not paj'.
say thou before the angel, that it teas an error wherefore should God be
For in the
7 angry at thy voice, and destroy the work of thine hands ?
multitude of dreams and many words there are also divers vanities but
'^fear thou God.
If thou 'seest the oppression of the poor, and violent perverting of judg8
ment and justice in a province, marvel not ^at the matter: for ^he that
9 is higher than the highest regardeth and the}'e be higher than they. More-

I

"

"^

t'r,

won!.

rro. 10. 19.

Matt.

G. 7.

<*

Nam. 30. 2.

'

Ps.

13.

(;6.

/ Acts 5. 4.
" iCor. 1.10.
1
''

Tim.

Dtut.

:

2'.

5.

10.12.

;

1-.

Pro.

2.1.

Pro.

21. 21.

ch. X". 13

Heb.

12. iS.

(

ch.

11.

^

at the will,

:

or,

God is in
is stated (v. 7), "Fear thou God."
to be approached
with carefully weighed words, by thee, a frail creature of "earth." let thy words be few— uot
directed against the earnest and frequent prayers
of true believerSj but against the formal petitions
of those who think to make up for the devotion
they lack by the multitude of their words. So
tlie Pharisees (Mark xii. 40), and the heathen
(Matt. vi. 7, 8); as the antidote, Jesus gave the
Lord's prayer; the beginning of which, "Our
Father ivhich art in heaven" refers to this passa.^e.
Whilst as our Father He is to be lo%'ed, He at the
same time, as being "in heaven," is to be reverently
feared in our approaches to Him. 3. For a dream
cometh
business. As much "business,"
ensirossing the mind, gives birth to incoherent
" dreams, so many words, uttered inconsiderately
in
prayer, give birth to and betray " a fool's
speech" (ch. x. 14). (^Holden and Ilewistenherij.)
But V. 7 implies that the "dream" is not a comparison, but the vain thoughts of the fool (sinner)
(Ps. Ixxiii. 20), arising from
multiplicity of
(worldly) "business." His " dream" is, that God
hears iiim for his much speaking (Matt. vi. 7),
independently of the frame of mind. "Fool's
voice" answers to "dream" in the parallel; it
comes by the many " words" flowing from the
" Multitude of words" is parallel
fool's " dream."
to " multitude of business." 4. 'WTien thou vowest
a vow (Dent, xxiii. 21-23). Hasty words in prayer
(/ r. 2, 'i) suggest the subject of hasty vows.
A vow
should not be hastily made (as Jephthah's and
Saul's, Jud. xi. 35; 1 Sam. xiv. 24).
When made,
it must be kept (Ps. Ixxvi. 11), even as God keeps
His word to us (cf. as to Israel Exod. xii. 41, 51;
as

heaven— therefore He ought

.

.

.

^

Josh. xxi.

45).

8.

(Deut. xxiii. 21,

2:3.)

6.

Suffer

not thy mouth, &c.— vow not with "thy mouth" a
vow (e. f/., fasting), which thy tiesh (thy body,
man/., ch. ii. 3) may tempt thee to break (Prov.
Ezek. xvi. 26 and xxiii. 20 prove that
XX. 2.1).
" fiesh" is used for carnal desires in the Old
Testament as well as in the New, which Hengaten-

pur-

pose.
i

;

fully looks back on his own neglect of this (of.
Positive precepts of
1 Ki. v\\\. 63 with xi. 4, 6).
God must be kept, but will not stand instead of
obedience to His moral precepts. ^ The law jn-ovided no sacrifice for loilful sin (Num. xv. 30, 31
Heb. X. 20-29). "Fools" think to compound for
2. Be not rash with thy
ohedience by sacrifice.
mouth —answering to the considerate reverence indicated by the foot (" Keep thy foot," v. 1). This
verse illustrates v. 1, as to prayer in the house of
God ("before God," Isa. i. 12); so vv. 4-6, as to
vows. The remedy to such vanities is living faith,

'.

Ps.

S"*.

Ps. S2.

II.
1.

berg denies, maintaining the sense 'Suffer not
thyself to be involved in guilt as respects thy whole

body, by the one small member the mouth' (Jas.
before the angel— the "messenger"
iii. 2, 5, 6).
of God (Job xxxiii. 23); minister (Eev. i. 20); i. e.,
the priest (Mai. ii. 7), "before" whom a breach of
a vow was to be confessed (Lev. v. 4, 5).
Christians, in our vows {e. y., at baptism, the
Lord's supper, &c.) vow in the presence of Jesus
Christ, "the angel of the covenant" (Mai. iii. 1),
and of ministering angels as witnesses (1 Cor. xi.
that it was an error. Extenu10; 1 Tim. v. 21).
ate not any breach of them as a slight error. The
distinction between sins of hjnorance or heedlessness, and sinning presumptuoush/ or wilfully, is
alluded to here (cf. Num. xv. 27-31 Heb. x. 26-

We

;

wherefore should God be angry ? A broken
not to be atoned for by a few fair spoken
words before a priest. Thy vow to give so much
of the fruits of the earth, and of thy cattle, when
not performed, will entail the destiuction of the
wiiole work of thy hands -all thy crops and cattle.
(there are)
7. For in the multitude of dreams
vanities, &c.— (Note, v. 3.)
God's service,
which ought to be our chief good, becomes by
"dreams" (foolish fancies as to God's requirements of us in worship) and random "words,"
positive "vanity." The remedy is, "Fear God"
(ch. xii. 13), then thou wilt speak and vow notliing
which thou dost not sincerely mean.
8. If thou seest the oppression of the poor, &c.
As in ch. iii. 16, so here the difficulty suggests
itself.
If God is so exact in even punishing hasty
words (vv. 1-6), why does He allow gross injustice?
In the remote "])rovinces" (Hebrew, Medinah:
jurisdiction) the "poor" often had to put themselves, for protection from the inroads of Philistines, &c., under chieftains, m-Iio oppressed them
even in Solomon's reign, and tlie exaction of the
tribute was often attended with opi>ression of the
poor (1 Ki. xii 4). the matter— lit., the pleasure,
or purpose (Isa. liii. 10). Marvel not at this dispensation of God's iviU, as if He had abandoned the
world. Nay, there is coming a capital judgment
at last, and an earnest of it in partial punishments
God cannot let
of sinners meanwhile (ch. iii. 17).
such things remain unpunished: for He "hates"
robbery (Isa. Ixi. 8). for (he that is) higher. &c.
(Dan. vii. 18)— or translate, He that is high from
28).

vow

is

.

.

.

.

.

.

'

I
regardeth (watcheth) the high.'
the English version on account of the Hebrew order of words (cf. Ps. Ixxxii. 1-8; xcvii. 9).
regardeth—{2 Chr. xvi. 9.) there be higher—
plural~i. e., the three persons of the Godhead.

above

])refer

['?pD]

Joy in
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riches

over the profit of the earth

is

for all

:

V.

the king himself

* Ch.
I

He

that loveth silver shall not be satisfied with silver; nor he that

This is also vanity.
When goods
11 loveth abundance with increase.
and what good is there to the
increase, they are increased that eat them
12 owners thereof, saving the beholding of them with their eyes ? The sleep
of a labouring man is sweet, whether he eat little or much: but the
abundance of the rich will not suffer him to sleep.
There '^is a sore evil which I have seen under the sun, namely, riches
13
But those riches perish by
14 kept for the owners thereof to their hurt.
:

16
17

18

19

and there
mother's womb, naked

nothing in his hand.
evil travail
and
shall he return to go as
As 'he came forth of his
he came, and shall take nothing of his labour, which he may carry away
in his hand.
And this also is a sore evil, that in all points as he came,
so shall he go: and "'what profit hath he that "hath laboured for the
wind ? All his days also he "eateth in darkness, and he hath much sorrow
and wrath with his sickness.
Behold that which I have seen ^it is good and comely for one to eat
and to drink, and to enjoy the good of all his labour that he taketh under
the sun *all the days of his life, which God giveth him; for it is his
portion.
Every man also to whom God hath given riches and wealth,
and hath given him power to eat thereof, and to take his portion, and to
;

15

he begetteth a son,

Hebrew [N'n]. The head cannot do without the foot,
nor can the king dispense with the poor labourer
that produces the crop for him from his field ; a
consideration that should check oppression.
10. Not only will God puni.sh at last, but meanwhile, not toe satisfied with silver— the oppressive
gainers of "silver" find no solid 'satisfaction' in
nor he that loveth atoundance (Hamon-lit.,
it.
multitude, bustle: implying the turmoil which is
insei)arable from wealth) with increase— is not
11. When
satislicd with the gain that he makes.
goods increase, &c.— the rich man's dependents.
Either in the rich man's lifetime, or after his death,
all his aocunuiiations shall find their cousumers.
Whoso gathers riches, gathersdevourers' (//?///(?;•).
12. The sleep of a labouring man is sweet, &c.
Another argument against anxiety to gain riches.
sweet," answers to "quietness" (ch.
I' Sleep
iv. C); " eat little or much," to " abundance," "not
suffer.
sleep," to "vexation of s]iirit." Fears
for his wealth, and an over-loaded stomach without 'labouring' (cf. ch. iv. 5), will not suffer the
rich oppressor to sleej).
Proofs of God's judg13, 14. a sore evil, &c.
'

.

.

.

.

.

The ricli
in this world (Prov. xi. '.i\).
oppressor's wealth provokes enemies, robbers, &c.
"J lien, after having keiit it for an expected son, lie
ments even

loses it beforehand
vail"), and the son
19, 21, 2;i
subject.
15, 16.
ii.

labour

.

.

.

by misfortune ("by

evil tra-

is born to be heir of povertj'.
gives another asjiect of tiie same
nothing of (notwithstanding) his

thisalso (is)asoreeyU,fto.— asinv.lS
626

6. 1.

Job
Ps

A.

1.

49. 17.

Luke
1

12.20.

Tim.

6. 7.

"1 Sam.

12.

21.

Ch.

3

1.

Jer.

2. 8.

Mark

8. 36.

" 2Chr.

6.10.

Ps. 90.

Pri.

is

7.

11. 29.

" Ps. 127. 2.
8

there

is

ai;ood
whic'i

is

comely,
etc.

ch.

2.

ch.

3. 12, 13,

2».

22.

:

Tlie plural expresses the fulness of powers that
are in Ciod. 9. the profit (produce) of the earth is
(ordained) for (tlie common good of) all: (even) the
king (himself) is served toy (the fruits of) the
field.
So in the case of Uzziah (2 Chr. xxvi. 10).
Therefore the common Lord of all, high and low,
will punish at last those who rob the "poor" of
their share in it (Prov. xxii. 22, 23; Amos viii. 4-7);
for it was designed to profit all, not merely a privileged few, who by oppression monopolized, wishing to be " alone in the midst of the earth" (ch. iv.
8; Isa. V. 8). This obscure passage is inter] )reted
The English version seems best;
in many ways.
only insert 'itself in the first clause, as in the

Ch.

B. C. 977.

served by the

is

field.

10

of God,

is the gift

ch.

9. 7.

ch.

11.

1

4

Tim.

9
6.17.

the number of ihe
days.

the uncertainty of wealth was dwelt on, and its vicissitudes; so here the certainty of its being lost at
death is put forward as "a sore evil." Even supyiosiug that he loses not his wealth before death,
then at least he must go stri])ped of it all (Ps. xlix.
laboured for
wind?— (Hos. xii. 1; 1 Cor.
17).
ix. 26.)
17. eateth— appropriately put for 'liveth'
in
in general, as connected with vi\ 11, 1*2, 18.
darkness— oi>posed to 'light (joy) of countenance'
(ch. viii. 1; Prov. xvi. 1.5).
Pie may be seated in
a well-lighted hall, but all is gloom in his heart.
The sun is darkened to him who is in mental
darkness. It shines only for the happy (ch. xii. 2;
(He hath) much sorrow and wrath —
Jer. iv. 2:3).
with his sickness -/i«., 'sorrow (is)
fretfuluess.
much, and his sickness (through vexation) and
.

.

.

wrath.'
18.

Behold (that) which

I

have seen, &c.— in

contrast to self-tormenting avarice. He returns to
the sentiment in chs. ii. 24; iii. 12, i;i, 22. The
Hebrew accent requires a stop at "seen," as in the
English version [also the pointing is ':^», not

good
the next clause is literal.
(It is)
which (is also) comely (for one) to eat,' &c.
" Good " for the man himself " comely" in relation
all the days of his life (lit., tlie numto others,
ber of the days of his life) which God giveth— viz.,
'The
botli the (/ood of his labour and his life.
number of the days of his life' is a phrase implying the briefness of life, and therefore the folly
of making earthly things, which are so soon ended,
for it (is) his portion— legitimately.
one's i)ortion.
It is tne only good to be got of one's goods.
Such
^3x]

'

;

;

a one will use, not abuse, earthly things (1 Cor.
Ojiposed to the anxious life of the covet(vi\ 10, 17).
19. Every man also to whom God
hath given riches, &c. As v. IS refers to the
"labouring" man (/-. 12), so v. 19 to the "rich"
man, who gets wealth, not by " oxii)ressiou" (v. 8),
but bv "God's gift." He is distinguished also
vii. 31).

ous

from tno "rich" man (ch. vi. 2), in having received
by God's gift, not only "wealth," but also "power
which that one has not. " Power"
— lit., dominion or rule (Hishlit, to make to rule)—
viz.. over one's own heart, so as not to be the
to eat thereof,"

;

Tlie

20
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tanity of riches

rejoice in his labour

remember the days of

VI.

his life;

icitJiout use.
B. C.

For he shall not much
because ^God answereth him in the joy of

this is the gift of God.

;

^

6 Or,

977.

Though

he give ot
much, yet
he rememi

his heart.

6
2

THERE

have seen under the sun, and it is common
among men: a man to whom God hath given riches, wealth, and honour,
"so that he wanteth nothing for his soul of all that he desireth, yet *God
giveth him not power to eat thereof, but a stranger eateth it this is
If a man beget an hundred children,
vanity, and it is an evil disease.
and live many years, so that tlie days of his years be many, and his soul
be not filled with good, and *^also that he have no burial; I say, 'Hhat an
untimely birth is better than he for lie cometh in with vanity, and
departeth in darkness, and his name shall be covered with darkness.
Moreover he hath not seen the sun, nor known any thing : this hath
more rest than the other. Yea, though he live a thousand years twice
told, vet hath he seen no good
do not all go to one place ?
All Hhe labour of man is for his mouth, and yet the ^appetite is not
filled.
For what hath the wise more than the fool ? what hath the poor,
is

an

evil

which

I

bereth.etc.

P Ex.

3

4
5
6

" Judg.

Job

17. 14.

Ps.

IX

Luke

:

8

slave of wealth, Ijut its master, using it freely and
" To take his portion " limits him to the
rightly.
lawful use of wealth, not keeping back from God
tMs (is) the
// is portion, while enjoying h'ls oivn.
gift of God— lit., a gift hestmved freely and volun20. he shall not much remember.
tarily of grace.
He will not remember much (looking back with
disappointment, as the ungodly do, ch. ii. 11, on)
the days of his life. Life is loug to the wretched,
short to the happy. He will not vex himself with
the remembrance of the unhappy days which he

has i>assed. Nor will he be anxious about the
future, but enjoys thankfully tlie present goods of
God
life, and waits for the better and eternal life.
answereth him in the joy of his heart. God
answers his prayers in giving him "power" to
Gesenius and Vulgate transenioy his blessings.
late^ 'For God (so) occupies him with joy,' &c.,
that he thinks not much of the shortness and sorrows of life. " God answereth him in (giving
him) the joy of his heart." So to answer in, by, or
with a thing, is to bestow it, in Ps. Ixv. 5 ; Ixix. 13
cxviii. 5.

common among
CHAP. VI. 1-12. —1. an evil
men —or else, more literally, great upmi man, falls
.

.

.

heavily upon man.

Wealth, which seems, on a
suijerficial look, so great a good, often is found, on
2. he wantclo.ser examination, to be a great evil.
eth nothing for his soul—?, e., for his enjoyment.
yet God giveth him not power to eat— through
the avarice which enthrals him.
This distinguishes him from the "rich" man in ch. v. 19.
"(jod hath given" distinguishes him also from the
man who got his wealth by " oppression " (ch. v. 8).
but a stranger eateth it—those not akin, nay,
even hostile to him (Lam. v. 2).
He seems to
have it iu his "power" to do as he will with his
wealth, but an unseen power gives him up to his
own avarice. God wills that he should toil for
"a stranger" (ch. ii. 26), who has found favour in
God's sight, an evil disease— as fatal to hajipiness
of the soul as a severe sickness is to the ease of
the body (Deut. xxviii. 59). 3. beget an hundred
(i. e., very
many) children (thus not having a
stranger" as liis heir, ?'. 2), and live many
years, so tha,t the days of his years be many
(the phrase hints that at best man's years are but
davs, short and soon gone. Gen. xlvii. 9), and (yet)
his soul be not filled with good, &c. (2 Ki. ix. 2(3, .'i5);
... an untimely birth (an embryo) (Is) better
than he— for, though it enjoys no good, it suffers
no evil (vy, 4, 5). In the East, to be without

6.

18.10.

21. 10.

Ps.

7.
2. 19,

CO.

6

Luke

3.5.

Isa

14. 19.

Job

3.

d

Ps.

6'*.

Fn

•

1

1

12. 20.

2Ki.9.

"

:

7

23. 2..

CHAP.

:

16.
8.

11. 26.

Tim.fi.6-8.

souL

Better the
the greatest degradation.
fruit that drops from the tree before it is ripe,
than that left to hang on till rotten' {Henry).
com4. For he— rather, it, the "untimely birth."
eth in with vanity— to no purpose a type of the
driftless existence of him who maketh riches the
and his name shall be covered with
chief good,
darkness
the name of the untimely embryo.
Translate, 'its name;' of the abortive: a type of
the unhonoured death and dark future beyond
the grave, of the avaricious. 5. this— ?/e)! it. hath
more rest than the other— than the toiling,
gloomy miser. Tlie more unenviable is the state
of the embryo, the worse is the misery of the
covetous rich man. It has "rest" from suffering:
He is to be pitied, not envied.
he has no rest.
6. Yea, though he live a thousand years twice
not only almost a thousand years, like
(/. e.,
Methuselah, but twice a thousand), yet hath he
seen no good. If the miser's length of "life" be
thought to raise him above the abortive, Solomon
answers, Long life, without enjoying real good, is
do not all go to one
but lengthened misery,
place?
Eiches cannot exempt him from goin^
whither "all go." He must go there, where all
arrive alike stripped of earthly goods (1 Tim. vi. 7).
He has no good either in life, or death, or eterburial

'

is

;

—

nity.
7. All the labour of man (is) for his mouthFor
rather, of the man,' viz., the miser {iw. 3-0).
not all men labour for the mouth, i. e., for selfish
'

the
So the Hebrew, ha-adam.
appetite
The insatiability
Hebrew, the soiil.
of the desire prevents that which is the only end

gratification.

—

The
proposed in toils, viz., self -gratification.
"man" thus gets no "good" out of his wealth
{v. 3).
The marvel is that we should so much
harass ourselves for so small a thing, and one so
Since all that one gains by
easily procured.
ceaseless toil has reference to food and raiment,
and since nature is content with little, this insatiable desire of getting is mad and monstrous. God
has made our month very small yet the desire of
gain is as vast as if our mouth was as large as a
whirlpool, and able to swallow the Jordan at a
draught; or as if we had the mouth of Leviathan
8. For what hath
(Cartwright).
(1 Tim. vi. 9.)
the wise more than the fool ? The " for " means
(in contrast to the insatial)ility of the miser). For
what else but this, viz., tliat 'his appetite is satistied,' is the advantage which the wise vian hath
What (other advantage but this.
above the fool ?
'

;

—

'
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Several remedies

against Tanity.

VII.

Better is the sight of the eyes
2 than the wandering of the desire: this is also vanity and vexation of

9 that knoweth to walk before the

living

C. 377.

?

2

spirit.
is

named

ahready,

and

it is

known that

it is

neither ''may he contend with him that is mightier than he.
11 Seeing there be many things that increase vanity, what is man the
12 better? For who knoweth what is good for man in this life, ^all the days
of his vain life which he speudeth as ^a shadow ? for ^who can tell a man
what shall be after him under the sun ?
name is better than precious ointment;
7
And "the day of death than the day of one's birth.
It is better to go to the ''house of mourning than to go to the house of
2

/ Job

A GOOD

feasting:

Jer.

32.

"

the

9. 19.

num-

ber ..f the
days of the
of his
vinity.
life

" Jas.

* Ps

4.

14.

39. 6.

CHAP.

7.

« Phil. 1. 23.
Matt. .s. 4.
ft

e., what superiority, above liim who knows not
to walk upright) hath the godly poor who
knoweth to ivnlk before the liviiKj? i. e., to iise and
enjoy life aright among and in the jiresence of the
living (ch. v. 18, 19), with a cheerful, thankful,
godlv " walk" (Ps. cxvi. 9). 9. Better is the sight
of the eyes, Ac. Answer to r. 8, " What hath the
wise more than the fool ?" This is the advantage,
"Better is the sight of the eyes (the \vise man's
godly enjoyment of present seen blessings) than
the (fool's) wandering (lit., tcalkm<u Ps. Ixxiii. 9) of

t.

how

tlie desire;" L e.,

9.

Isa. 45. 9.

man:

vague, insatiable desires for

what

he has not (v. 7 Hebrews xiii. 5). It is better to
the best of what we have before our eyes,
however small and humble it seem, than to wander into the clouds with our desires (Luke xii. 29).
this is also vanity— this restless wandering of desire, and not enjoying contentedly the jaresent (1
Tim. vi. 6, 8).
10. Part II. here begins.
Since man's toils are
vain, what is the chief good? (v. 12.) The answer
;

make

is

ihan the
walking of
the soul.

That which hath been

10

;

contained in the rest of the book.

hath been (man's various plans

That which

for happiness in

earthly things apart from God) is named already
not only has existed (cbs. L 9; iii. 15), but has received its just name, "vanity," long ago.
Hebrew, Adam, 'man of red dust,' as his Creator
apiiropriately named him from his frailty (Gen. v.
Man is of earth, and returns to earth
2; iii. 19).
neither may he contend. Eom.
(1 Cor. XV. 47).
"Are
ix. 20; 1 Cor. x. 22 alludes to this passage
we stronger than he?" Instead of restlessly contending with our lot here, which is His appointment, and insatiably seeking riches, let us thankfully enjoy His mercies, and learn the lesson of
discipline and purification designed iu our pres11. many things that
ent trials (ch. iiL 18).
Increase vanity.
The more wealth the more
what (is) man the better? "Seeing"
vanity,
that man cannot escape from the " vanity," which
by God's "mighty" will is inherent in earthly

—

man-

:

things, and cannot call in question God's wisdom
in these dispensations ("cannot contend with Him
that is mightier than he") "what is man the better" of these vain things, as regards the chief

good? Koue whatever. The seeming advantage
of the rich over the poor vanishes on a closer
12. who knoweth what is good?
examination.
&C. The ungodly know not what is really "good"
during life, nor "what shall be alter them," i.e.,
what will be the event of their undertakings ; or
what will be their state and their circumstances
(chs. iii. 22; viii. 7), not merely after t/ieir death,
but an hour, a day, a year after the jjresent. The
godly might be tempted to ' contend with God
but they cannot
T)\ 10) as to His disiiensations
fully know the wise purixwes served by them now
and hereafter. Their sufferings are more really
good for them than cloudless prosperity sinners
528
;

:

are being allowed to till up their measure of guilt.
Retribution in part vindicates Gods ways even

now. The judgment shall make all clear. Inch,
vii. he states what is good, in answer to this verse.
The only true good is "the true riches " (Luke xvi.
ail the days— Hebrew, 'the number of the
11).
days of the life of his vanity.' The fact that his
days can be numbered implies their fewness. The
shorter and the more shadowy (1 Chr. xxix. 15)
our life is, the more important it is that we should
not hunt after shadowy vanities, who can tell?
If we could foresee that riches would always
abide with us, we might have an excuse in making
them our chief aim. But we know not how soon
they and we shall part therefore seek the true
riches, and enjoy whatever present earthly good
;

God

gives.

CHAP. VIL

l-'29.—ComoIation

to

God^s jxople

vnder suffering. — The sorrows oj the saints are better
than the joys of the worldly. 1. (See note, ch. vi.
A good name— character; a godly mind and
12.)
life; not mere repidation with man, but what a
man is in the eyes of God, with whom the name
and reality axe one thing (Isa. ix. 6). This alone
is "good," whilst all else is "vanity," when made
the chief end. is better than precious ointment
(Prov. xxii. 1)— used lavishly at costly banquets,

and peculiarly refreshing in the sultry East. The
Hebrew for name and for ointment have a happy
paronomasia, Sheem, Shemen. So our phrase to be
in good odour. Contrast Exod. v. 21. "Ointment"
is fragrant only in the place where the person is
whose head and garment are scented, and only for
a time. The "name" given by God to His child
(Rev. iiL 12) is for ever, and in all lands. So in
the case of the woman who received an "everlasting
name " from Jesus Christ,iu reward for her precious
ointment (Isa. Ivi. 5; Mark xiv. 3-9). Jesus Christ
Himself hath such a. name as the Messiah i. e.,
the Anointed (Song L 3). The word good, better,
occurs in this chapter oftener than in any chapter
and the day of death
.
of the Old Testament,
birth. Not a general censure upon God for creating man, but, connected with the previous clause,
death is to him who hath a godly name "better"
than the day of his birth— "far better," as Phil. i.
This is the consolation offered to
23 hath it.
those mourning the death of godly friends (i\ 2
Isa. Ivii. 1, 2).
Their "good name" still endures,
and shall be blessed on earth (Prov. x. 7 Ps. cxii.
Their day of death also teaches more instruc0).
tive lessons than the day of their birth. The light
of life, says the Preacher, is sweet (ch. xL 7), and
we have good reason to "eat and drink with
a merry heart" (ch. ix. 4, 7, 8). But this present
life is not to be our chief good
that is not to be
found till we change this vale of tears for the
realms of tearless joy (Rev. xiv. 13).
2. It is better to go to the house of mourning,
.

;

:

.

:

Several remedies

:
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to his heart.

For that is the eud of all men ;-^and the liviug will lay it
Sorrow is better than laughter:
^For by the sadness of the countenance tlie heart is made better.
4 The heart of the wise is in the house of mourning

3

6
7

8
9

10

these

"

fools is in the

?

The Hebrew
of eternity.
Kahas is translated anger in v. 9. Here it is commended there it is condemned. The anger which
from serious thoughts
;

against our ow-n sin (whence flows God's
good, for it is substantially repentance.
The anger which breaks forth against God and His
is better than
dealings is evil (Lam. iii. 39-42).
laughter— reckless mirth (ch. ii. 2). by the sadness of the countenance— (Ps. cxx\n. 5, 6; 2 Cor,
Hengiv. 17; vi. 10; vii. 10; Heb. xii. 10, 11.)
stenberg translates, 'When tlie countenance looks
So the Hebrew
sad, the heart becomes merry.'
for "good" (Yitali) is translated in ch. ix. 7, "a
merry heart." Sadness sits on the surface, whilst
joy reigns within. The world's happiness makes
thie countenance ratliant, but leaves the heart
True joy is only there where the heart is
sad.
But the
right ; sadness often conduces to this.
])aral]el clause supports the English version.
6. (It is) better to hear, &c.— (Ps,cxli.4,5.) Godly
reproof offends the flesh, but benefits the spirit.
Fools' songs "intliehouseof mirth"pleaset]iefle3h,
but injure the soul. 6, as the crackling of thorns,
&c. The "crackling" answers to the loud merriment of fools. It is the very fire consuming tliem
which produces the seeming merry noise (Joel ii. 5),
Their light soon goes out in the black darkness.
is felt

anger)

is

a paronomasia in the Hebrew Sirini
The wicked are often com(thorns). Sir (pot).
pared to "thorns" (2 Sam. xxiii. 6; Nah. i. 10).
Dried cow dung was the common fuel in Palestine;
its slowness in burning makes the quickness of a
blazing fire of thorns the more graphic, as an image
of the sudden end of fools (Ps, cxviii, 12),
7. oppression maketh a wise man mad--re-

There

is

enrring to the idea, chs. iii, 16 ; v, 8,
nection with vv. 4-G is, the sight of

Its con-

"oppression" i)erpetrated by "fools" might tempt the
"wise to call in question God's dispensations,
029
vol.. 111.

5. 8,4,
4. 17.

2 Cor.

7.

10.

12. 10.

II.

Jas.

1. ?. 4.

a

sound.
i Ex. 23. 8.
Deut. «.19.
1

Sam.

1

Sam

8. 3.

12.3.

Pro.

17. 23.

Isa.

1. 23.

Isa. 33. 15.
•

Pro.

/ Pro.
Jas.
8

11. 29.
16. 32.
1

19.

out of

wisdom.
Or, as

good as an
inheri-

tance,

yeai,

better too.

aud imitate the

folly

{i.

e.,

'madness') described,
Prov, xxiii. 17). a

vi\ 5, 6 (Ps. Ixxiii. 2, 3, &c.;

gift destroyeth the heart— i.e., the sight of bribery
in "places of judgment" (ch. iii. 16) might cause
the wise to lose their wisdom ("heart") (Jobxii. 6).
Hengstenberg explains it, not so well, oppression

'

—

Rom.
2 Cor.

Heb.

4

For thou dost not enquire ^ wisely concerning this.
Wisdom ^is good with an inheritance;
11
And hy it there is profit to them that see the sun.
&c. Proving that it is not a sennual enjoyment of
earthly goods which is meant in ohs. iii. 13; v. 18,
A thankful use of these is right, but frequent
feasting Solomon had found dangerous to piet^ in
The
So Job's fear (eh. i. 4, 5).
his own case.
house of feasting' often shuts out thoughts of (iod
and eternity, tbe living will lay (it) to Ms lieart
(Ps. xc. 10-12.) The sight of the dead in the
" house of mourning " causes "the liviug" to think
of their own "end." 3. Sorrow— such as arises

Or.

Anger.

house of mirth.
It is better to hear the rebuke of the wise,
Than for a man to hear the song of fools.
For as the "^crackling of thorus under a pot,—so is the laughter of the fool.
This also is vanity.
Surely oppression maketh a wise man mad;
<^And a gift destroyeth the heart.
Better is the end of a thing than the beginning thereof;
And *the patient in spirit is better than the proud in spirit,
Be '"not hasty in thy spirit to be angry
For anger resteth in the bosom of fools.
Say not thou, What is the cause that the former days were better than

But the heart of
5

I

1

\

befools the oppressor, though once he was wise,
and a bribe destroys the understanding. Hence
the happiness of "fools" ('-. 6) is so short: they
work their own ruin. But v. 8, latter clause, and
chs. iiL 16; v. 8, confirm the former explanation.
8. Better (is) the end of a thing— connected with
V. 7,
Let the "wise" wait for "the end"— i. e.,
the final issue to the righteous aud the wicked respectively; aud the ",oi)pressions," which now (in
"the beginning") perplex their faith, will be
found by God's working to be overruled to their
" Tribulation workgood, the patient in spirit.
eth 2Mt'tence" (Rom, v. 3), which is infinitely better
than "the proud spirit" that prosperity might
have generated in them, as it has in fools (Ps, Ixxiii.
9, Be not hasty
2, 3, 12-14, 17-26 Jas. i, 19 v, 11),
;

;

—passionate with excitement, bursting out in complaints against God,
befalling thee, as Job

and
was

imjiatient at adversity
(ch, v, 2; Ps, xxxvii. 1,
anger resteth in
the bosom of fools. It is fools who give way to
anger or impatience and fretfuluess at the sight
of the prosperity of the ungodly (Ps, xxxvii, 1, 8),
10, the former days were better than these.
Do not call in question God's ways in making thy
former days better than thy present, as Job did
(ch. xxix. 2-5); aud the former days of the nation
Cf. Jude 16, " murbetter than the present state.
merers, complnincrs " (Mai, ii. 17; iii, 14, 15). thou
2, 8),

Contrast Lam,

iii,

24-27,

dost not enquire wisely— Hebrew, idth imdoin,
Wmlom would teach thee that the suflferings of
God's people are designed to iiumble them in remembrance of sin, and that these sufferings are
disciplinary and only for a time, and will ever.;;uate in eternal glory to those who are exercised
thereby. The very putting of the question argu( s
that heavenly "wisdom" (inarg.) is not, as much
as it ought, liiade the chief good with thee.
11. Wisdom (is) good, &c. Rather, 'Wisdom, as
compared with an iuheritauce, is good'— ». e., is as
good as an inheritance, and (by it there is) profit.
Yea, ^t is) better {more e-rcellent than an inlieritance, Prov. iii. 14: so Hebrew, yoiheer, means
'

—

6

:

:
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12 For wisdom is a ^defence, and money is a defence:
But the excellency of knowledge is,
That wisdom giveth life to them that have it.
Consider the work of God
13
^For who can make that straight which he hath made crooked ?
14 In the day of prosperity be joyful, but in the day of adversity consider:
God also hath "^set the one over against the other,
To the end that man should find nothing after him.
All things have I seen in tlie days of my vanity: ''there is a just man
15
that perislieth in his righteousness, and there is a wicked man that prolongeth his life in his wickedness.
Be *not righteous over much ; •'neither
1
17 make thyself over wise: why shouldest thou "destroy thyself ? Be not
over much wicked, neither be thou foolish: ^why shouldest thou die

C.
&

Pro.
»

in ch. vi S, 11).
to
the lirlnr; (cb. xi. 7;

them that

see the

sun—

/.

e.,

Job iii. 16; Ps. xlix. 19). 12.
a defence— //7. (To be) in {i. e., under)
the shadow (Isa. xxx. 2) of wisdom (is the same as
to be) in (under) the shadow oi vaoney;
e., wisdom

wisdom

(is)

,

i.

no

less shields

one from the

ills

of life

than money

As

heat is the great plague in the East, so
it expresses tri'mlation; and shadow expresses
shelter from tribulation,
the excellency of knowledge (is, that) wisdom giveth Ufa to them
that have it. Or, as the Chaklaic, LXX., Syriac,
and Arabic, 'the excellency of the knowledge of
wisdom giveth life' i. e., life iu the hio;hest sense,
here and hereafter (Pro v. iii. IS; John xvii. 3;
2 Pet. i. 3). But the Hebrew accent supports the
English version.
Wisdom (religion) cannot be
lost, as money can.
It shklds one in adversity, as
well as prosperity; money, only in prosperity.
The question in v. 10 implies a want of it.
13. Consider the work of GoA— consider that it
is impossible to alter His dispensations, for who
can make (that) straight? Man cannot amend
does.

what God wills to be "wanting" and "adverse"
.Job xii. 14).
Since no one can, no one
should wish to alter what God ordains. If men in
adversity would "consider" it as "the work of
God," they would meekly, yea, thankfully, submit,
in the spirit of Ps. xxxix. 9; Lev. x. 3.
14. In
the day of prosperity {lit., good) be joyful— lit,
he in good,
in the day of adversity consider.
Pvesumed from r. 1.3. "Consider," /. e., regard it
as
the work of God ;" for God also hath set the
one over against the other—' God has made (Hehrew for 'set') this (adversity) also as well as the
other' (prosperity).
"Adversity" is one of the
things which " God has made crooked," and which
man cannot "make straight." He ought therefore
to be "patient" (_v. 8).
A bird caught in a snare,
the more it struggles to get free, the more tightly
it is bound So, if one be held by God in the bonds
of affliction, there is nothing safer for him than
that he gives himself up wholly to the will of God,
{Cartwriyht). to the end that man, &c. Holden
explains 'that man may not find anything (to
blame^ after God' (/. e., after 'considering God's
work, V. 13). The Vulgate and Syriac, 'against
Him (cf. r. 10 Rom. iii. 4). Hengstenberg explains,
God causes e\-il days to alternate with good ones,
to the end that man should not find anything
which will come after him— j. e., in order that he
may not be able to fatliom am/thinq which lies
beyond his present condition. So " after him," chs.
iii 22; vL 12.
These passages favour this latter
explanation. Unable to discover ought beyond his
state, man is stripped of pride, and is driven
E resent
umbly to look up to God and 'consider His work'
(ch. L 15

;

'

'

'

;

{v.

13, 14;.
16.

AU

things have

I

seen,

030

&c.—I have seen

Job
Job
CU.

—

fl77.

shadow.
11.

2.

12.

14.

34. 29.
1. 15.

Isa. 14. 27.
•

made.

" Ch. 8. 14.
<

Pro.

25. 16.

Ph-.l. 3. 6.

i

Eom.

1

be deso-

12.3.

late.

*

Job
Ps.

16. 32.

55. 23.

Pro.

10. 2r.

strange things of all kinds.
An objection entertained by Solomon "in the days of his vanity"
(apostasy) "(ch. \-iii. 14; Job xxi. 7).
there is a
just (man) that perisheth. Temporal, not eternal
death (John x. 28).
See note, v. 16; ''just" is

probably a self-justiciarn. wicked
prolongeth
his life. See "the antidote to the abuse of this
statement in ch. viii. 12. So Israel complained of
her adversity notwithstanding her righteousness in
IMal. ii. 17 iii. 13-15.
16. Be not righteous over
.

.

.

;

much— forljidding a self-made righteousness of

out-

ward performances, in which man knows not his
sinfulness, and which would wrest salvation from
God, instead of receiving it as the gift of His
It is a fanatical, proud, unloving (Isa Iviii.
3), Pharisaical righteousness, void of humble
faith towards God; for the "fear of God" is in
antithesis to it {v. 18 ch. v. 3, 7 ; Matt. vi. 1-7).
Even the godly (Job xxxii. 1) need affliction to
teach them to unlearn it. There cannot be orer
much of the righteousness which is by faith. But
there is orer much of the righteousness that consists
in punctiliousness as to external ordinances, when
these are substituted for " the weightier matters
of the law, judgment, mercy, faith, and the love
of God" (Matt, xxiii. 23; Luke xi. 42); and when
they blind a man to his utter guiltiness, neither
make thyself over wise (Job xi. 12 ; Kom. xii. 3,
IG)— presumptuously self-sufficient, asif acquainted
with the whole of the Divine counsels, destroy
thyself— expose thyself to the wrath of God by
thy self-conceited wisdom hence to an untimely
death. The Pharisees in Christ's days brought on
themselves the destruction of their nation and the
temple by their self-seeking righteousness and pretentious wisdom (cf. Matt. xxiiL 16). "Destroy
thyself " answers to "perisheth" 0'. 15), " righteous

grace.
2,

;

;

pvermuch," to "a just man." Therefore, in v. 15,
a self-justiciary, not a truly righteous man,
that "perisheth in his righteousness." 17. over
much wicked— so worded to answer to "righteous
over much." It does not imply that we may be
it is

wicked a

man"

(v.

eth his

little.

15);
life,"

"Wicked"

refers to

"wicked

"die before thy time," to "prolongantithetically.
There may be a

wicked man spared to "

live long" (v. 15), when
chooses to use him as an instrument to execute
unconsciously (Jod's purposes but judgment will
come at last (ch. viii. 12, 1.3); and generally soon
therefore. Be not so foolish (answering antithetically to "over wise" v. 16) as to run to such excess
of riot that God will be provoked to cut off prematurely thy day of grace (Rom. ii. 5). The precept is addressed to « sinner. Beware of aggravating thy sin, so as to make thy case desperate
(cf. r. 20).
"There is not a just man upon earth,
that sinneth not." Whilst avoiding a self-suffi
cieut righteousness, which often brings down God's

God

:

[
I

I

1

:

'

"

The
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difficulty

VII.

of itisdom.

18 ^before thy time ? It is good that thou shouldest take hold of this yea,
for he that feareth God shall
also from this withdraw not thine hand

C. 977.

;

»

:

come
19

20
21
22

23
24
25
26

forth of

them

all.
'

Wisdom

strengtheneth the wise more than ten mighty men which are
For ^there is not a just man upon earth, that doeth good,
in the city.
and sinneth not.
Also ^take no heed unto all words that are spoken lest thou hear thy
servant curse thee: for oftentimes also thine own heart knoweth that
thou thyself likewise hast cursed others.
All this have I proved by wisdom I said, I will be wise but it teas
That which is far off, and "'exceeding deep, who can find
far from me.
it out?
^'^I applied mine heart to know, and to search, and to seek out
wisdom, and the reason of things, and to know the wickedness of foUy,
even of foolishness and madness and I find more bitter than death tlie
woman whose heart is snares and nets, and her hands as bands: ^^ whoso
;

;

:

not in thy
time.
Ki. 8.

46.

Pro. 20

9.

1

Rom. 3. 23,
1 John 1. 8.
9

give not

thine
heart.
1 Cor. 13. 6.

"'Rom. 11.32.
'01 and my
heart compassed.

1 he

that

is

eood before

:

Gen.

God
39. 7.

judgments (?•. 15, 16), beware of the opposite
extreme of utter laxity in practice. It is true all
are sinful (which the self-justiciaries do not realize,
else they would not complain in afHiction as if
they were unjustly treated by God) but beware
of crossing the line which separates the truly
righteous, though subject to iutirmity, from the
die before thy time?— prematurely, be•wicked,
cause of ^^•ickedness. 18. take bold of this; yea,
also from this withdraw not thine hand— the
two opposite excesses {vv. IG, 17), fanatical, selfwise righteousness and presumptuous foolhardy
wickedness. Matt, xxiii. 23 alludes to this, he
that feareth God shall come forth of them all-

feeling against the agents who cause our sufferings,
we ought to regard them as the instruments in
the hands of the loving Father who corrects us;
then it becomes, by God's Spirit, easy to us to
love them and pray for them whilst they despitefully use us,
23. All this have I proved— resuming the " all
in V. 15 vv. 15-22 is therefore the fruit of his
dearly bought experience in the days of his "vanity." I will be wise— I tried to "be wise" independently of God. But true wisdom was then
"far from him," in spite of his human "wisdom,"
which he retained bv God's gift. So "over wise"

shall escape all such extremes (Prov.

herg translates, 'Far off is that u-hich is;' i.e.,
wisdom's aim, absolute being. Wisdom is " exceeding deep" Avhen sought independently of

:

iii.

7).

Wisdom— Hebreu;

" The icisdom," i. e., the
true wisdom, religion (2 Tim. iiL 15). strengtheneth the wise, &c.— e., able and valiant generals
('•.
12; ch. ix. 13-18; Prov. xxi. 22; xxiv. 5).
These " watchmen wake in vain except the
Lord keep the city" (Ps. cxxvii. 1). This verse
returns to the idea iu t". 11.
True wisdom is
not only better than wealth, but also than phy19.

(.

sical strength.

A

consolation to sufferers.

20.

not a just man upon earth, &c.— referring to i\
16.
Be not self-righteous, ".?«.s<" before God, because of thy self-imposed performances
for
;

true "wisdom," or 'righteousness,' shows that
there is not a just man, &c. Also connected
with t'. 19. Since there is none so just as to be
free from sin, the "wisdom" from on high is
needed to deliver us from sinning on either side
(vv. 16, 17), and so incurring the destroying judg-

ments of God. 21. take no heed unto all words.
therefore thou, being far from perfectly "just"
thyself, hast much to be forgiven by God, do not
take too strict account, as the se(/"- righteous

As
do

{v.

their

16;

Luke

lives,

others- p.

(/.,

xviii. 9, 11), and thereby shorten
words spoken against thee by
thy servant: thou art their "fellow-

of

servant" before

God

(Matt, xviil

32-3.5).

lest

thou hear thy servant curse thee— as Solomon's
father, David, heard Shiniei curse him, but yet
did not in his affliction take strict account of it,
but committed himself to God, the truest "wisdom " in affliction when enemies mock us (2 Sam.
Translate for "lest,"
'that thou mayest not hear thy servant who curseth thee.'
The Preacher requires the greatest
proof of forbearance viz., to hearone's own servant
cursing one without desiring vengeance. 22. thou
thyself likewise hast cursed others— Q Ki. iL
44.
Conscience reminds the believer of the sins
of which his sufferings are designed as the chastisement. Therefore, instead of cherishing a bitter
xvi. 5-13; Ps. xxxviii. 1.3-15.)

—

)

631

;

(('.

16).

24.

That which

is

far

off,

&c.

Hengstm-

'fear of God' {v. 18; Deut. xxx. 12, 13; Job xi.
Hengstenherg
8; xxviii. 12-20; Eom. x. 6, 7).
chs. iii. 11; viii. 17; Job xL
The position of the Hebrew
8; Eom. xi. 33.
words is against the English version. Practical
wisdom, or what man has to do, is no longer far
off (Deut. xxx. 11, 14).
But the deeper understanding of God's providence and dealings on
7,

compares in his view,

is dark, through our indwelling sin.
25. I
applied mine heart to know, &c.—lit., / turned
phrase pecidiar to
myself and mine heart to.
Ecclesiastes, and appropriate to the penitent
turning back to commune with his heart on his past

earth

A

Or else, in Hengstenherg''s view, in contrast
to a superficial search into wisdom, the reason
(of things) [jiae-'ri]- ij7., the calculation or right
life.

of things
philosophy : ratiocination
the wickedness of folly. He is now
a step further on the path of ]ienitence than chs,
i. 17; ii. 12, w^here "folly" is put without "wickedness" prefixed, even of foolishness (and) madness—rather, 'and the foolishness (/. e., the sinful
folly, answering to the wickedness in the parallel)

estimation

:

[XoyicTfioi].

of madness, i. e., of man's mad pursuits.
Or else,
as Hengstenberg translates, ' To know wickedness
as folly, and foolishness as madness.' 26. And I
find more bitter than death— (Prov. vii. 26, 27;
ix. 18.)
"I find" that of all
sinful follies,
none has been so ruinous a snare in seducing me
from God as idolatrous women (1 Ki. xi. 3, 4;

my

Prov. v. 3, 4). As "God's favour is better than
she who seduces from God is "more bitter
than death." Hengstenberg allegorizes "the woman" as an ideal personage, representing 'earthly,
sensual, devilish wisdom,' in contrast to 'the
wisdom from above' (Jas. iii. 15, 17), answering to.
Koheleth, the Assembling one, an ideal Female.
Hence, here only iu the book Koheleth is cour
life,"

:
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taken by her.
pleaseth God shall
one hy one, to
27 Behold, this have I found, saith the Preacher, ^'^ counting
not: one
28 find out the account; which yet my soul seeketh, but I find
man among a thousand have I found; but a woman among all those
29 have I not found. Lo, this only have I found, "that God hath made
man upright; but they have sought out many inventions.
of a
is as the wise man ? and who knoweth the interpretation
escape from her; but the sinner

8

shall be

>

finddit
the reason.
Gen. 1. 27.

WHO

thing? a man's wisdom maketh his face to shine, and Hhe boldness of
his face shall be changed.
»
j
i
regard of
and that
I counsel thee to keep the king's commandment,
2
Be not hasty to go out of his sight stand not in an
3 the oath of God.

m

T, weighing one
thing after
another, lo

CHAP.

8.

the

1

strength.

•

"

Rom.

\i.

Tit: 3

1.

i

:

nected with the feminine verb (v. 27). Everywhere
else the Assembling one is incarnate in the person
The strange woman
of Solomon in the masculine.
answers to " philosophy and vain deceit after the
tradition of men" (Col, ii. 8; cf. 1 Tim. vi. 20;
contrast Prov. ii. 16, 17 with Jer. iii. 4,20). I prefer
the literal sense primarily; secondarily, the literal
harlot is in the wider application designed by the
Spirit to be representative of all that seduce from
God, the true Husband of the Church, whether
worldly aain, 2ileamre, or wisdom so called. Cf.
Rev. ii. 20, the symbolical Jezebel, whoso pleaseth God— as Jose])h (Gen. xxxix. 2, 3, 9). It is
God's firace alone that keeps any from falling. 27.
this have I found— viz., what is stated in the
previous part of the book (cf. v. 2.3, "All this "), and
"
summed up in v. 29, " Lo, this only have I found
(counting) one by one— by comparing one thing
with anotlier lit., '(putting) one thing to another
Or else, 'one by one: one after the
(Maurer).
To investigate a subject thoroughly we
other.'
should, like Solomon, take up only one part of it
at a time and thoroughly sift it, and then similarly take up another part, and so consecutively
until we have thoroughly examined the whole.
account— a right estimate 28. my soul seeketh— rather, referring to his past experience,
Which my soul sought further, but I found
;

'

answering to "T said I will be wise,
but it was far from me" (??. 2;i\ one man— i. e.,
worthy of the name "man," " upright:" not more
than one in a thousand of my courtiers (Job xxxiii.
Jesus Christ alone of men fully
2.3; Ps. xii. 1).
"Chiefest
realizes the perfect ideal of "man."
among ten tliousand" (Song v. 10). No perfect
'woman' has ever existed, not even the Virgin
Mary. Solomon, in the word " thousand," alludes
to his 300 wives and 7(X) concubines (1 Ki. xi. 3).
Among these it was not likely that he should find
the fidelity which one true wife pays to one husband. Tiiis verse is connected with u26, which connot,'

demns the seducing woman, and is not therefore to
be taken as an universal and unqualified condemnation of the sex, as Prov. xii. 4, &c., prove. But
the thing which Solomon here speaks of his seeking
vain is wisdom— i. e., the full knowledge of the
deep ways of Goil hy investigation. Woman, as
" the weaker vessel," is receptive, rather than
originating in respect to wisdom.
Woman's high
province is the family (1 Tim. ii. 11-ln); not independent research in the depths of the Divine ways.
No sacred writing by a woman is found in the
whole Bible. Let woman, conscious of her weakness, learu modesty and submission to her spiritual
teachers, and those above her, and chiefly seek
strength for her duty from God. Spiritual uprightness is an indispensable qualification for a
right research after the wisdom in question. Solomon disqualified himself for it so long as he
sinned with the strange women (v. 20). 29. Sumin

mary

of

his

investigations,
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they have sought

many

out

[niUB'n].

"
Theoretical " inventions

Inventions.

Self-wise reasonings

and

.speculations of

the natural intellect, drawing the heart away from
the true and heavenly wisdom (1 Tim. xi. 20,

"profane and vain babblings, and oppositions of
only way of
science falsely so called"). The
accounting for the scarcity of even comparatively
upright, and therefore divinely wise men and
women, is that, whereas God made man upright,
The only account to be
they (men) have, &c.
'
found' of the origin of evil, the great mystery of
theology, is that given in Holy Writ (Gen. ii. 3).
Among man's "inventions" was the one especially
referred to in v. 26, the bitter fruits of which Solo'

'

mon experienced— the

breaking of God's primeval
marriage law,Joining one man to one woman (Matt.
The " man " is singular— viz., Adam
xix. 4, 5, 6).
"they," plural, Adam, Eve, and their posterity.

CHAP. VIIL 1-17.— 1. Who is the wise man?
Praise of true wisdom continued, (ch. vii. 11, &c.)
"Who" is to be accounted "equal to the wise
man?" knoweth the interpretation- of God's
providences (e. g., ch. vii. 8, 13, 14), and God's
word (e. g., ch. vii. 29, note; Prov. i. 6). face to
shine— (ch. vii. 14; Stephen, Acts vi. 15.) A sunny
countenance, the reflection of a tranquil conscience
and serene mind. Communion with God gives it
and the boldness
(so Moses, Exod. xxxiv. 29, 30).
—austerity, changed into a benign expression
by true wisdom (religion) (Jas. iii. 17). Or as
marg., strength (ch. vii. 19; Isa. xl. 31; 2 Cor. iiL

—

The Hebrew

IS).

for

"boldness" [iy], though
is found in a bad one

often used in a good sense,
in Dan.

viii.

23; Deut. xxviii. 50.

the king's commandment— Jehovah, pecuthe King of Israel in the theocracy: rv. 3, 4,
it is not the earthly king who is meant (ch.
in regard of the oath of God
V. 8).
i. e.
on
account of the obligation imposed upon thee by the
covenant which God made with Abraham and
renewed with David; Solomon remembered Ps.
Ixxxix. 35, "I have swor-n," &c. (v. 36), and the
penalties if David's children should forsake it
{vv. 30-32), inflicted on Solomon himself; yet God
not "utterly" forsaking him, (vr. 33, 34; Deut.
xxix. 12-15, &c.) 3. Be not hasty. The Hebrew
(Niphal voice tihbaheel) means literally, Be not
terror-struck, so as to go out of His sight.' The
Piel tebaheel, which some co])ies read, is more commonly used as 'Be hasty.' To be slavishly 'terror-struck' is characteristic of the sinner's feeling
toward God he vainly tries, like Jonah (i. 3), in
hasty panic, to flee out of His sight (Ps. cxxxix.
7); opposed to the 'shiningface' of filial confidence
2.

liarly

prove

—

,

'

:

:

(/'.

1

;

John

viii.

33-S6;

Rom.

viii.

2;

1

John

iv. IS),

stand not in an evil thing— persist not in it.
Hengstenberg exiilains as in Ps. i. 1, "nor standeth
in the way of sinners:" allow not thyself to be
seduced by suffering into the paths of sin, into
despair of God, and endeavours to work out thy

—

—

ECCLESIASTES

Dithe providence

to he observed.

VIII.

he doeth whatsoever pleaseth him. Where the word of a
power; and *who may say unto him, What doest thou ?
5 Whoso keepeth the commandment ^shall feel no evil thing: and a wise
Because "to every
6 man's heart discerneth both time and judgment.
purpose there is time and judgment, therefore the misery of man is great
For '*he knoweth not that which shall be: for who can tell
7 upon him.
4

C

.

evil thing; for

king

is,

there

him ^when

is

it shall

be

Job 34,
shaU
know.

"

ch.

i>

deliverance in thine own strength and way (Ps.
Sin is an evil spot on which we should
xxxvii. 8).
The reason follows:— It is
not take our post.
fatal by our imxiatience to make the Omnipotent
One our enemy, wliatsoever pleaseth Mm. God
inflicts what punishment He pleases on persisting
sinners (Job xxiii. 13; Ps. cxv. 3). True of none save
God. 4. Where the word of a (the) king (is, there

power.
the Gospel

24. 22.

ch.

0. 12.

ch.

9. 12.

ch. 10.

?

There 'is no man that hath power •''over the spirit, to retain the spirit;
neither hath he power in the day of death: and there is no * discharge in
that war; neither shall wickedness deliver those that are given to it.
All this have I seen, and applied my heart unto every work that is
9
done under the sun: there is a time wherein ^one manruleth over
10 another to his own hurt. And so I saw the wicked buried, who had
come and gone from the place of the holy, and they were forgotten in the
This is also vanity.
city where they had so done.

3

God's veiy " Word " is "power." So
(Rom. i. 16; Heb. iv. 12). Maurer

Word

Or,

/

11.

how

shaU
•

18.

3. 1.

d Pro.

8

is)

977.

2

it

be.

Ps.

49. 6.

Ps.

59. 48.

Job

14. 5.

* Or, cast-

ing off

weapons.
» 1

Sam.

18,

12.

though not knowing the precise " when"
Thess. V. 2-4); they "know the time" to all
saving purposes (Rom. xiii. 11).
suriyrise,
(1

hath power over the spirit
8. no man
brectth of life (ch. iii. 19), as the words following
"This verse naturally follows the subject
require.
no disof "time" and "judgmeut" (vv. 6, 7).
charge-alluding to the liability to military service of all above twentv years old (Num. i. 3) ; yet
many were exempted (Deut. xx. 5-8). But in that
.

.

.

neither shall
translates (Baasher), 'Became that the word of war (death) there is no exemption,
the King is powerfid.' who may say unto him— wickedness deliver, &oc.—liL, its patrons or masters.
sinner, but
the
for
money
can
get
Wickedness
none is of higher authority, so as to call him to account (Job ix. 12; Isa. xlv. 9; Dan. iv. 32; Jon. cannot deliver him from the death temporal and
xxviii. 15, 18).
(Isa.
penalty
is
its
eternal
which
arbisuch
ascribe
not
does
Scrijiture
i.
14).
trary power to earthly kings. 5. shall feel (ex- The thought of the short-lived power of wicked
really and lastingly oppressors, and the universality of death, which
iierience) no evil thing
Present trials shall prove ever- ends all oppression— a consideration terrible to
mrting him.
a wise man's the wicked— is the comfort of the saint in affliction.
lasting blessings (Rom. viii. 28).
9. (there is) a time wherein one man ruleth
heart' discerneth tooth time (cL iil 1-11) and
God's future "judgment" is con- over another to his own hurt. Tlie tyrannical
Judgment.
nected with the "time for every purpose," in ch. 'ruler hurts' not merely his subjects, but himself;
The punishment of persisting or impatient so Rehoboam (1 Ki. xii.): but the "time" of
iii. 17.
incurred by
sinners (r. 3) suggests it. The wise man realizes "hurt" chiefly refers to eternal ruin,
the fact, that as there is a fit "time" for every "wickedness," at "the day of death" {v. 8), and
viii. 36).
Prov.
(i'.
"iudgment"
of
6;
''time"
the
This thought
purpose, so for the "judgment."
cheers him in adversity (chs. vii. 14; viii. 1). 6. Hengstenherg explains, 'to the hurt of the ruled'
Because to every purpose (Hebrew, cheephetz: (Prov. xxviii. 15, 16). The ojipression which the
godly suffer would be a stumbling-block to faith
desire) there is time and Judgment— because the
"
But Solo(ch. vil 15) if looked at superficially.
foolish sinner does not think of the right "times
mon says, "I applied my heart (understanding),"
of
the
and the "judgment." But the rei)etition
same words as in ?'. 5 shows the connection of i, e., looked deei.)ly into the matter. 10. And so
The wise discern the coming (or, then) I saw the wicked— (Ezek. xxxii. 23, 24;
this verse with it.
time of God's judgment and take courage; 'be- xxxii. 11 Luke xvi. 22.) The grave puts an end
cause to every desire of the saint for the estab- to the temporary oppression exercised by the
who had come—to the grave, and
lishment of tlie kingdom of God and the do^ynfall wicked,
from the
the holy
of the present state of sin and sorrow, there is the gone from the place of
coming time of the just retribution; 'inasmuch 2)lace of judicature, where they sat as God's repreSolomon's
by
Joab,
1-6).
IxxxiL
(Ps.
sentatires
'because (not "therefore," as the English
as'
" holy
version ; the same Hebrew, Ki, as before) man's command, was sent to the grave from the
"
misery is great ujxtn him ;' and without the hope place in the temple, which was not a sanctuary to
The
ii.
Ki.
31).
1
28,
of such a time of retribution to come, the godly murderers (Exod. xxi. 14;
"
"
would have nothing to sustain them in present very word " bury is used there. So the wicked
condemned
who
priests,
"
high
{v.
and
rulers"
9)
the
The second because" introduces
sufferings.
"go from
reason why there should be such a need for God's Jesus, in (jod's time of judgment had to
the place of the holy," the temple, to the grave,
righteous judgment in His own good time, viz.
"
"
judicature,
of
place
(the
holy
of
the
The place
man's gi'eat misery, in which the saint is a chief
because) and the temple, and the holy city and congrega7. For (Hebrew, Ki, as before
sufferer.
tion) was not the rightful place of the wicked.
lis knoweth— an exemplitication of man's "great

—

;

'

—

—

:

:

The sinner, by neglecting times
{r. 6).
(eg., "the ac(^epted time, and the day of salvation " 2 Cor. VI. 2), is taken by surprise by the
judgment (chs. iiL 22 ; vi. 12 ; ix. 12). The godly
wise observe the due times of things (ch. iii. I),
and so, looking for the j udgmeut, are not taken by
533
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Therefore in God's due time they must go from it
they were
for ever (cf. Isa. iv. 3; IiL 1 xlix.. 17).
forgotten^(PrDv. X. 7; Ps. Ixxiii. 19, 20.) This
to the
overman,
This rule of man
(la) also vanity.
hurt of the. ruled; because it soon end§, ftnd the
ever.
for
righteous ar^ delivered
;

:

Mans
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offuturity.

11
Because ''sentence against an evil work is not executed speedily, thereThough
12 fore the heart of the sons of men is fully set in them to do evil.
*a sinner do evil an hundred times, and his days be prolonged, yet surely
I know that 'it shall be well with them that fear God, which fear before
13 him but it shall not be well with the wicked, neither shall he prolong
his days, wkick are as a shadow; because he feareth not before God.
There is a vanity which is done upon the earth; that there be just
14
men, unto whom it *happeneth according to the work of the wicked;
again, there be wicked men, to whom it happeneth according to the work
Then ^I commended
I said, that this also ^V vanity.
15 of the righteous.
mirth, because a man hath no better thing under the sun, than to eat,
and to drink, and to be merry; for that shall abide with him of his
labour the days of his life, which '"God giveth him under the sun.
When I applied mine heart to know wisdom, and to see the business
16
that is done upon the earth (for also there is that neither day nor night
17 seeth sleep with his eyes :) then I beheld all the work of God, that a
"man cannot find out the work that is done under the sun: because
tliough a man labour to seek it out, yet he shall not find it; yea farther,
though a wise man think to know it, "yet shall he not be able to find it.
11. Because sentence against an evil work, &c.
reasoa wliy tlie wicked jjersevere in sin
God's delay in jiid-nient (Matt. xxiv. 48-51; 2 Pet.
They see not the smoke of the pit,
iii. 8, 9).
therefore they dread not the tire' (South), (rs.
Joab^s escape from the punishment of his
Iv. 19.)
murder of Abuer, so far from "leading him to
repentance," as it ought (Kom. ii. 4), led him to
the additional murder of Amasa. Hengstenberg,
on account of the Hebrew accents, translates,
Because a sentence is not pronounced, the work
of wickedness hasteneth.' But the balance of the
two parts of the verse is much better in the English version, which is, moreover, supported by the
ancient versions— the Chaldaic, LXX., Vulgate,
Arabic, and Syriac. Even the professing servants
of God are tempted by the long impunity and
firosperity, seemingly, of the wicked, to apostatize
from God, and to seek prosperity by the same evil
12. Though a sinner do evil an hundred
ways.
times, &c. He says this, lest the sinner should
abuse the statement (ch. vii. 15), "A wicked man
prolongeth his life." which fear before him— lit.,

The

'

'

His x>resence; reverently serve Him, realizing
His continual presence.
13. neither shall he

at

prolong— not a contradiction to

v. 12.

The

'

pro-

londn^' of his days there is only seeming, not
real.
Taking into account his eternal existence,
his present days, however seemingly long, are
really short,

(iod's delay (i; 11) exists only in
man's short-sighted view. It gives scope to the
sinner to repent, or else to fill up his full measure
of giiilt; and so in either case, tends to the final
vindication of God's ways.
It gives exercise to
the faitii, iiatience, and ]icrsevcrance of saints.
Which are as a shadow- (ch. vi. 12; Job viii. 9.)
14. there be Just (men) &c.
An objection is
here started (entertained by Solomon in his apostasy), as in chs. iii. l(i; vii. 15, to the truth of
retributive justice, from the fact of the just and
the wicked not now receiving always according to
their respective deserts; a cavil which would
seem the more weighty to men living under the
Mosaic covenant of temjioral sanctions. The ol>iector adds, as Solomon had said, that the worldling's pursuits are "vauity" (i\ 10), "I sai/ (not
'said') this also is vanity. Then I commend
mirth," &c. (Holden.) Vv. 14, 15, however, ought
rather to be explained as teaching a cheerful,

thankful use of God's

gifts
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"under the sun"—

».

e.,

not

making them the

Ps. 10.

Ps.

6.

60, 21.

Isa

:

:

C. 977.

.

ft

26. 10.

Isa. 57.

U.

Jer. 4S.

II.

Matt.

24.49.

60.

Eom
*

Isa

2.4,5.

85. 20.

Kom.
i

2. 5.

Ps. 37. 11.

Pro.
Isa.

1. 32.
3. 10.

Ma' t. 25.34.
* Ps. 73. 14.

ch.

'

2.

U.

Ch.

7. 15.

Ch.

9. 1.

ch.

3,

12.

'"Lev. 20.5.
" Job 5. 9.
Ps. 73. 16.

Rom

11.33.

" Ps. 73. 16.

chief gooA, as sensualists do,

which chs. ii. 2; vii. 2, forbid; but in "the fear of
God," as chs. iii. 12; v. 18; vii. 18; ix. 7, opposed
to the abstinence of the self-righteous ascetic (ch.
this also is
vii. 16), and of the miser (ch. v. 17).
vanity. God has intended such vanity or imperfection and misery to inhere in things of this fallen
earth, iu order that the godly may be disciplined
to walk by faith, serving God in spite of many
trials, not for the sake of earthly reward, as Satan
accused Job of (Job. i. 9), but for love to Him who
Even they have much of
is their final reward.
sin, and must therefore take their share of the
general misery of this vain life, with this difference,
as compared with the ungodly, that even trials
work together for their final good. 15. than to
eat, and to drink. There is no " better thing," as
regards the things of this life, for the "just" man,
whose chief good is religion, than that he should
cheerfully enjoy the present gifts of God. for that
shall abide with him— " abide"— Hebrew, adhere ;
not for erer, but it is the only sure good to be
enjoyed from earthly labours (eq^uivalent to " of his
labour the days of his life"). Still, the language
resembles the sceptical precept (1 Cor. xv. 32),
introduced only to be refuted. But the " mirth''
commended is more probably that of the cheerful
saint, who, instead ot fretting himself about seeming anomalies [v. 14), and discontentedly murmuring in self-righteousuess, as if he were treated
This
unjustly, makes the best of present mercies.
is

the only abiding good from earthly toils

(1

Tim.

vi. G).

When I applied mine heart to know
wisdom, &c.— When I applied myself to observe
16, 17.

after happiness (some of them so
not to allow sufficient time for
Gen. xxxi. 40; Prov. vi. 4; Ps. cxxxii.
4), then (v. 17, the apodosis) I saw that "man"
cannot find out (the reason of) God's inscrutable
dealings with the "just" and with the "wicked"
here [v. 14; ch. iii. 11; Job. v. 9; Rom. xi. 33); his
duty is to acquiesce in them as good, because they
are God's, though he sees not all the reasons for
them (Ps. Ixxiii. 16). It is enough to know 'the
righteous are in God's hand' (ch. ix. 1). though
a wise (man) think to know (it), &c. Of. "neither
make thyself overwise" (ch. vii. 16), speculating
above what is written.
God has His wise and
just reasons for all that is done or ])ermitted here,

man's

toils

incessant
"sleep;"

as

cf.

Death

9
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the

FOR

IX.

3.

3

5

my

heart.
" Deut. 33.

Ps.

(Cartwright).

CHAP.

l-m— Temptation

IX.

to

unbelief,

as

the like lot happens to good and bad.— Godly wisdom
1. For
the vmin thing.
connecting this chapter
with ch. viii. 14-17. What follows is mentioned
as an instance, to show that 'man cannot find out
the work of God.' all this— following not "for,"
but "I considered." to declare all this— Hebrew

—

10. 14.

Job

16. 3.

21. r.

Ps. 73.

3, 12,

13, 17.

Wal.
'

:

'

3.

2. 9.

6. 8.

Pro.
*

:

If the works of Solobut they are secret to us.
mon so struck with admiration the queen of Sheba
that "there was no more spirit in her"' (1 Ki. x. 5),
much more the works of God, which exceed all our
intelligence, ought to fill us with admiration'

Sam.

1

Job

Job
Ps.

3. 15.

14. 21.

C. 5.

Ps. 88. 10,

;

6

9.

gave, or,
set to

1 I

:

4

C.I

CHAP.

:

2

of all.

lot

considered in my heart, even to declare all this, "that
the righteous, and the wise, and their works, are in the hand of God no
man knoweth either love or hatred hy all that is before them. All
^tilings come alike to all: there is one event to the righteous, and to the
wicked; to the good and to the clean, and to the unclean; to him that
sacrificeth, and to him that sacrificeth. not: as is the good, so is the
sinner; and he that sweareth, as he that feareth an oath.
This is an
evil among all things that are done under the sun, that there is one event
unto all yea, also the heart of the sons of men is full of evil, and madness is in their heart while they live, and after that they go to the dead.
For to him that is joined to all the living there is hoj^e for a living dog
is better than a dead lion.
For the living know that they shall die but
'^the dead know not any thing, neither have they any more a reward
for
''the memory of them is forgotten.
Also their love, and their hatred, and
their envy, is now perished; neither have they any more a portion for
ever in any thi7ig that is done under the sun.
all this ^I

11.

Isa. 63. 16.
<*

Job7.
Isa.

8.

2tl.

14.

and

after that (they go) to the dead." Sin is
"madness." madness (Is) in their heart—mad
thoughts about God's government, because of the
adversity of the godly, tempt them to take wrong
courses to helji themselves (Mai. iii. 13, 14). the
dead— (Prov. ii. 18; ix. IS.) 4. For to him that
is joined to all the living.
So the Keri, some
MSS. of Kennicott and Hossius; and LXX., Chaldaic, Syriac, and Vulgate read [i5n!].
But the
live,

Ketib reads

[inn^l,

'Who

is

there that

is

chosen?'

"NV^ho is there exempted from the common lot
death? Thus the "for" gives the reason for
the previous words, "after that they go to the
i.

e.,

of

[T?'^^], 'even to purge all this.'
I considered all
dead." hope. Join thus, " to all the living there is
my heart, so as to make all this clear of the hope." for a living dog, &c. This and vv. 5, 6, may
obscuring soils of my former ignorance conceruin;^ be the language of carnal reason, when tempted by
the Divine government
so as to elucidate all ti-ialsto doubt God's righteousness of dealing iii
Hengstenberg translates, 'And (indeed) this world.
this.'
The voice of the spiritual nature
thereby I fathomed all this.' By mv exploring I replies in v. 7. So the Psalmist was tempted by
find, the righteous, &c., (are) in the hand of God
sinners" prosperity to speak as "a beast" until he
no man knoweth either (the) love or hatred (of went into the sanctuary. In a sense, it is true,
God in them) (by) all (that is) before them— there is hope of repentance and salvation to the
Hebrew, '(by) all (that is) before their face;' i. e., living. The vilest, as long as they have life, have
by what is outwardly seen in His ]jresent dealings hope; the noblest who die unconverted have none.
(ch. viii. 14, 17
Mai. i. 2). None can tell by ex- The state of the ivicked "dead" is, in this last
ternal things the love or hatred of God towards view, described by Solomon, vv. 4-6 being the
himself and others. Neither outward goods are a commentary on the last words of v. 3, "after that
sure sign of God's favour, nor are adverse circum- they (the evil) go to the dead." dog metajihor
stances a sure sign of His wrath (Mercer and Gro- for the vilest persons (1 Sam. xxiv. 14). lion— the
tius).
This gives no countenance to the Popish noblest of animals (Prov. xxx. 30).
5. For the
notion, that none can have the certainty of grace living know and may thereby be led "so to
and of their salvation. However, from the sense number their days that they may apply their
of the same words in r. 6, 'love and hatred' may hearts to wisdom" (ch. vii. 1-4; Ps. xc. 12). but
be the feelings of men towards the righteous, where- the dead know not—/, e., so far as their bodily
by they cause to the latter comfort or sorrow. senses and worldly affairs are concerned (Job xiv.
Translate. 'Even the love and hatred (exhibited 21 Tsa. Ixiii. 16) also, they know no door of retowards the righteous) are in God's hand' (Ps. pentance open to them, such as is to all on earth,
Ixxvi. 10 Prov. xvi. 7).
No man knoweth all neither have they ... a reward— no advantage
that is before him. I prefer the former A-iew. 2. from their worldly labours (chs. ii. lS-22 iv. 9).
All things come alike to all
for the memory of them is forgotten— not of the
not universally
but as to death.
He repeats the sentiment al- righteous (Ps. cxii. 6 Mai. iii. 16), but the ivicked,
re:idy implied in chs. iL 14; iii. 2<); viii. 14.
one who, with all the pains to perpetuate their names
event to the righteous, and to the wicked— not (Ps. xlix. 11), are soon "forgotten" (ch. viiL 10).
envy, is now pereternally; but di'afh is common to all. the good 6. their love,
hatred,
the clean ceremonially,
to him ished—referring to V. 1, where see the note. Not
morally,
that sacrificeth, and to him that sacrificeth not that these cease in a future world absolutely
alike to Josiah, who sacririced to God, and to (Ezek. .xxxii. 27; Rev. xxii. 11); but, as the end
Aliab, who made sacrifice to Him cease, he that of this verse shows, relatively to persons and
sweareth— rashly and falsely. Frivolous using of things in this world. Man's love and hatred can
God's holy name is a characteristic mark of the no longer be exercised for good or evil in the same
3. This is an evil among all things, &c.
godless.
way as here; but the fruits of them remain.
Not only "there is one event unto all," but "also What he is found at death, he remains for ever.
the heart of the sons of men" makes this fact a "En%'y," too, marks the. wicked, as referred to,
reason for madly persisting in evil "while they since it was therewith that they assailed the righ635
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ECCLESIASTES

Go^8 providence

IX.

ruleth over

Go thy way, 'eat thy bread with joy, and drink tliy wine with a merry
Let thy garments be always
8 heart for God now accepteth thy works.
^Live joyfully Avith the wife
9 white; and let thy head lack no ointment.
whom thou lovest all the days of the life of thy vanity, which he hath
given thee under the sun, all the days of thy vanity: •'for that /« thy
portion in t/iis life, and in thy labour which thou takest under the sun.
10 Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might; for t/iere is
no work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in the grave, whither

all.

7

•

Deut.

;

thou goest.
returned, ^and saw under the sun, that the race is not to the swift,
nor the battle to the strong, neither yet bread to the wise, nor yet riches
to men of understanding, nor yet favour to men of skill ; but time and
For ''man also knoweth not his time: as
12 chance happeneth to them all.
the fishes that are taken in an evil net, and as the birds that are caught
in the snare; so are the sons of men * snared in an evil time, when it

11

I

suddenly upon them.

falleth

v. 4).

7. eat thy bread with Joy.
Here the voice of
the Spirit rebuts the voice of the Hesh. Addressed
to the " righteous wise " spoken of in v. 1. Being
"in the band of God," who now accepteth thy
works in His service, as He has previously accepted thy person (Gen. iv. 4), thou mayest eat,
&c., with a clieerful (not sensually " merry") heart'
(chs. iii. 13; v. 18; Acts ii. 46).
Instead of giving
'

way

to

gloomy discontent, as if God made no
between the good and the bad in His

difl'erence

dealings (v. 1; Mai. ii. 17). God accepteth— lit.,
hath pleasure in (ratzah) thy works, and therefore
will
due time let thee see the difference which
He makes (in spite of present aiijiearances to the
contrary) between the righteous and the wicked
(Mai. iii. 18); parallel is Ps. Ixxiii. 1 Hebrew,
'
God is only good (not also evil, as carnal reason
would suggest) to Israel, even to such as are of a
clean heart,' in spite of all appearances to the
8. Let thy garments be always white—
contrary.
in token of joy (Isa. Ixi. 3).
Solomon was clad in
white {Josephus' 'Antiquities' viii. 7, 3) ; hence his
attire is comitared to the ''lilies" (Matt. vi. 29), typical of the s])otless i-ighteousness of Jesus Christ,
which the redeemed shall wear (Rev. vi. 11 iii. 4,
As angels, the fellow-servants of
5, 18; vii. 9, 14).
the saints, appear in white (Mark xvL 5); and Jesus'
own garment at the transfiguration (Matt. xvii. 2
Luke ix. '29) was white; so the white garments
here exi)ress the continual and confident anticiiiation of glory which tlie jieoplc of God have. The

—

m

—

;

gloomy

jircsent should never be let rob them of
the festive joyousiiess of sjiirit which faith gives.
let thy head lack no ointment <Ps. xxiiL 5)—
opposed to a gloomy exterior (2 Sam. xiv. 2; Pa.
xlv. 7; Matt. vL
17); typical, also (ch. vii. 1;

Song i. 3). 9. Live Joyfully (ht., see. or enjoy life)
with the wife whom thou lovest— godly and true
love, opposed to tlie "snares" of the "thousand"
ooncu bines (ch. vii. 2(5, 28), "among" whom Solomon could not find the true love which joins one

man

to one

xix. 14).

woman

The wife

(Prov.

v. \'\ 18, 19; xviii.

22;

regarded not so mucli
as the source, as the companion of the godly joy of
the husband. Turn away thine eye from present
vexations, and Hx upon the glorious future, and
meanwhile enjoy cheerfully the little joys wliich
53H
liore is

1

Chr.

ch.

16. 1.

8. 15.

2 See, or.

PDjoy life.
/ cb. 2. 10. 21.
ch. X n.
"

ch 5. 18.
Sam. n.

1

50.

Amos 2. 14.
Jer.
''

•

ch.

9. 23.

8. 7.

I'ro.

29

Luke
Luke

6.

12.20.
17.2

llhcs.

teous {v. 1, note), neither have they any more
a portion. Their " portion " was " in this life "
(Ps. xvii. 14); that they now 'cannot have any
more.' The whole {vv. 4-6) may, however, not be
restricted to the wicked, but may be the language
of carnal reason as to all the good and the bad
alike (note,

12. 7.

12.

Dent. 16.14.
1 Ki. ?. 63.

i.

S.3.

God giveth thee in the midst of this vain life, all
the days of thy vanity. This phrase is twice
repeated, to imply that we ought not to seal up the
sources of enjoyment whicb God still opens to us
in a life which is attended with so much of vanity
and sorrow by reason of the fall. 10. Whatsoever
(viz., in the service of God) thy hand findeth to
do.
This qualities v. 7-9. Earthly enjoyments
are to be secondary and subsidiary to the work of
God, which, if not done now, can never be done.
hand, ti;c.—{viarff., I Sam. x. 7.) with thy
might— diligence (Deut. vi. 5; marg., Jer. xlviii.
Tlie accents require us to translate 'What10).
soever thy hand findeth to do with thy might, do.'
There are opportunities for work now given
which if not used here can never recur in the
world to come, no work ... in the grave.
Jesus refers to this, John ix. 4; Rev. xiv. 1.3.
The souFs play-day is Satan's workday ; the
I
idler the man the busier the tempter.' (South).
11. the race (is") not to the swift (for they may
be hindered by a slight obstacle), nor the battle to
the strong— reverting to the sentiment, ch. viii.
17; we ought, therefore, not only to work God's
work with might' (v. 10), but also with the
feeling that the event is wholly 'in God's hand'
not to the swift— (2 Sam. xviii. 22,
(p. 1). race .
'

.

23;

John

iii.

19;

.

xx. 4-6; Jer. xlvi. 6; spiritually, Zeph.

Rom.

ix.

strong— (1 Sam.

16.)
xvii.

nor
47;

.

.

battle to

.

2 Chr.

.

.

.

xiv. 9, 11, 15;

XX. 15; Prov. xxi. 30, 31; Ps. xxxiii. 16.) breadnor yet favour— of the great: or
livelihood,
popularity, chance seemingly, really Providence.
But as man cannot 'find it out' (cli. iii. 11), he
needs 'with all might' to use oiiportunities.
Duties are ours ; events, God's (Ps. xxxi. 15,
times are in thy hand"). Chance is not a
power independent of God; but is that which
happens to man iudei>endently of his control. If
God be our friend, the lowers arrayed against us,
however formidable they look, cannot destroy us.
If it depended on human strength, the people of
God could not withstand their foes. 12- knoweth
not his time— viz., of death (Isa. xiii. 22). Hence
the danger of delay in 'doing the work of God,'
as one knows not when his opportunity will end
evil net- fatal to them.
(''.10).
The unexpected

—

"My

suddenness of the capture is the point of comparison.
So the second coming of Jesus Christ, " as a
snare" Luke xxi. 35). evil time— as an " evil net,"
fatal to them.
This comforts God's people when
afflicted by enemies.
Tliese foes, strong as they
seem now, shall suddenly be caught in the meshea
(

of destruction.

:

Wisdom

ECCLESIASTES

IS

X.

better than strength.

This wisdom have I seen also under the sun, and it seemed great unto
13
14 me: there ^was a little city, and few men within it; and there came a
great king against it, and besieged it, and built great bulwarks against it.
15 Now there was found in it a poor wise man, and he by his wisdom
Then
16 delivered the city yet no man remembered that same poor man.
^said I, Wisdom is better than strength: nevertheless Hhe poor man's
wisdom is despised, and his words are not heard.
The ™ words of wise men are heard in quiet
17
More than the cry of him that ruleth among fools.
18 Wisdom is better than weapons of war;
But "one sinner destroyeth much good.
^ flies cause the ointment of the apothecary to send forth a
10
stinking savour
So doth a little folly him that is in reputation for wisdom and honour.
wise ''man's heart is at his right nand;
but a fool's heart at his left.
2
3 Yea also, when he that is a fool walketh by the way,
2 His wisdom faileth Mm,
*and he saith to every one that he is a fool.
;

DEAD

—

A

—

^

2

Sam.

;

:

ECCLESIASTES

Observations on

If the spirit of the ruler rise

up

msdom and folly.

X.

against thee, 'leave not thy place

For ''yielding pacifieth great oftences.
There is an evil which I have seen under the sun.
As an error tvhich proceedeth ^from the ruler:
and the rich sit in low
Folly is set in great dignity,
I have seen servants 'upon horses,
And princes walking as servants upon the earth.

—

•*

;

;

He that diggeth a pit shall fall into it
And whoso breaketh an hedge, a serpent shall bite
Whoso removeth stones shall be hurt therewith

"

Ch.

<*

1

Pro.
»

place.

heights.

Esth.
*

him.

the spirit (anger) of the ruler, &c.— (Prov.
j^elding pacifieth.
This explains leave
XV. 1.)
not thy place— do not, in a rexistiivj spirit, withdraw from thy post of duty. If this be true as
to our relation to an earthly ruler, how much
more so in our relation to the King of kings! (ch.
great offences. "Yielding (lit., soundviii. .3.)
ness) pacitieth" the irritated ruler, so as to prevent his committing "great offences." So Jacob
If

overcame Esau (Gen. xxxii. and xxxiiL), and
David Saul, (1 Sam. xxvi.)
5. There is an evil ... as [or throuah : as 3 is
used in Ps. x. 4] an error (which) proceedeth
from (lit., from the face of) the ruler. Jerome,
on the authority of his Jewish assistaut, explained the Ruler as God: not that God is capable of "error," but men are tempted to think
because of the inequality of things in the
Those who look only on the
state.
and who do not by faith survey the
whole, and look on to the end, fancy that God
does not govern justly (ch. viii. 2, .3). But v. 4
applies to the earthly ruler; therefore, so also
should this verse. 6. the rich sit in low place
—not in mere wealth, but in wisdom, as the antithesis to "folly" (for "foolish men") shows.
[So
ri-/i, iw'P, is here iised, as the similar Greek word
in Lukexii. 21 Jas. ii. 5; Rev. ii. 9.] Cf., as cases

so,

Mordecai and

Haman

God's people Israel,

(Esth.

iii.

1,

2; vi.

who were

designed to
7. servants
upon horses— the world turned ujiside down; the
worthless exalted to di(/nity (Jer. xvii. 25; and vice
lyrsa}: David fleeing on foot from Jerusalem when
ricli

Absalom
8.

(Deut. xv. 4-6; xxviii.

11).

rebelled (2 Sam. xv. 30).

He that diggeth a

pit,

&c.— the wrong done

to others recoils on the perpetrators themselves
(ch. viii. 9); they fall into the pit which they-dug
for others (Esth. vii. 10; Ps. vii. 15; Prov. xxvi.

Image from pitfalls laid for wild l>easts; the
maker might readily fall into his own pit, as it was
covered with branches, a serpent shall toite him
—as when one is stung by a serjient lurking in the

27).

stones of his neighbour's garden or vineyard wall
(Ps. Ixxx. 12), which he maliciously pulls down
(Amos. v. 19): cf. the prohibition (Deut. xix. 14;
xxvii. 17).

9.

Whoso removeth stones— viz.,

of

an ancient building, or his ueighbour's landhe that cleaveth
marks, or from the quarry,
wood shall be endangered— by the splinters,
53S

» Jer. 8

V.

*

the master
of the
tongue.

8

gracp.

the head of the hatchet, flying back on
himself.
Pithy aphorisms are common in the
Deeds of violence endanger
East. The sense is
the violent themselves.
10. If the iron be blunt— in 'cleaving wood'
(v. 9), answering to the 'fool set in dignity' ('•. 6),
who wants sharpness, then must he put to more
strength more force has then to be used in both
but force without judgment endangers'
cases
or

Viy

:

—

'

;

Tlie preference of rash to judicious
one's self.
counsellors, which entailed the pushing of matters
by force, proved to be the "hurt" of Rehoboam,
wisdom (is) profitable to direct— to a
(1 Ki. xii.)
prosperous issue. Instead of forcing matters by
main "strength" to one's own hurt (ch. ix. 16, IS).
Ti'ue ivisdom is the i>rerogative of the people of
God, syhich will at last prevail over the brute /orce
of their worldly oj^pressors.
11.

present,

:

3. p.

Chr.12.32.

Matt. 10. '6.
Acts 6. 1.

enchantment;

]iresent

be

41. 33,

13. 19-

23.

1

^a babbler is no better.
12 The words of a wise man's mouth are ^gracious;
But the lips of a fool will swallow up himself.
13 The beginning of the words of his mouth is foolishness

in point,

30. 22.

1 Ki.

And

6-11).

19. 10.

Ex.

more strength
But wisdom -^is profitable

4.

3. !.

Iro.

Pro.

/ Gen.

;

11

from
before.

he that cleaveth wood shall be endangered thereby.
If the iron be blunt, and he do not whet the edge, tlien must he put to
to direct.
Surely the serpent will bite ^without

25,

2i. 16.

* in great

And
10

8. 3.

Sam.
24.

is

—

without enchantment
and a babbler

not used,

if

"enchantment"

(a

babbling calum-

niator) is no better.
Therefore, as one may esca])e
a serpent by charms (Ps. Iviii. 4, 5), so one may
escape the sting of a calumniator by discretion (v.
(Ilolden.)
Thus, "without enchantment"
12).

answers to

"not whet

the edge"

(c.

both

10),

expressing, figuratively, want ofjudgment. Maurer
translates,
There is no gain to the enchanter
from his enchantments, because the serpent bites
before he uses them. It is no use to a subject,
however expert with his tongue, afterwards to try
to appease the anger of his iirince, when he luxs
not tried to do so at first. I prefer the former
view.
The 'master of the tongue' is an eril
speaker, whose chief possession is his tongue (Ps.
'

cxl.

3,

11,

marr/., 'let

established in the earth
of Satan

not a
').

As

man

of tongue be
the serpent- brood

and the worldly "generation

of vipers"
are ever ready to bite the godly, hence the need of
continual caution. Vv. 8-10, caution in acting from
the want of such godly cautiou the wicked, whilst
breaking their neighbours hedge, are suddenly
;

'bitten' by the "serpent" out of it; v. 11, and
following verses, cautiou in speaking. 12. gracious
—lit., grace itself.
So the Lord Jesus (Luke ii.
The discii)le of Christ similarly by gracious
52).
speech, like "enchantment," averts the sting of
the old serpent (Prov. xxii. 11; v. 11). lips of a
fool

— whereas

his

thought was to

swallow up

others witli his malicious speech (Prov. x. 8, 14,
13. l\lustra,tiBg the folly and injuriousnesn

21,32).

;

:

: ;

:

:
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ExJwrtat'ions to

he charitable.

And
14

B. C. 677.

the end of ^his talk is mischievous madness.
fool also ^is full of words

A
A

man cannot tell what shall be
And what shall be ''after him, who

mouth.

7

his

8

multiplieth

can tell him ?
15 The labour of the foolish wearieth every one of them.
Because he knoweth not how to go to the city.
Woe 'to thee, land, when tliy king is a child.
16
And thy princes eat in the morning
17 Blessed art thou,
land, when thy king is the son of nobles.
And •'thy princes eat in due season, for strength, and not for drunkenness!
18 By much slothfulness the building decayeth
And through idleness of the hands the house droppeth through.
19
A feast is made for laughter, and wine ^maketh merry
But money answereth all things.
20 Curse ^not the king, no not in thy ^''thought;
And curse not the rich in thy bed-chamber
For ^^a bird of the air shall carry the voice.
And that which hath wings shall tell the matter.
CAST thy bread ^ upon the waters
11
" For thou shalt find it after many days.
and also to eight;
2 Give *a portion "^to seven,
'^For thou knowest not what evil shall be upon the earth.
3 If the clouds be full of rain, they empty themselves upon the earth

words.
* Jas.
i

4. 14.

Isa. 3.

Isa.

4.

5. 11.

J Pro. 31. 4.

maketh

»

!

:

—

words last clause of v. 12. miscliievous madness— "mischievous" first to others, then
to himself, in just retributiou. 14, full of words
of the fool's

;

the context implies) of what
a man
will live in grandeur,
be— (ch. iii. 22; vi. 12; viii.
If man, universally
7; xi. 2; Prov. xxvii. 1.)
(including the wise man), cannot foresee the future,
much less can the fool ; his ' manv words' are

ich. V.

2)— boasting
do,

18 -will

cannot

(as

how he

tell

what

shall

15. The labour of the foolish
wearieth.
They have no capacity for spiritual
things
and merely earthly aims are wearying
vanity (Isa. Iv. 2; Hab. ii. 13). knoweth not how
to go to the city. Proverb for ir/norance of the
most ordinary matters (v. 3); spiritually, the heavenly

therefore futile.
;

city (Ps. cvii. 7; iMatt. vii. 13, 14).
16. king is a child— ^iven to pleasures ;
with childish levity. ISTot in years; for

behaves

a nation
may be hai^py under a young prince, as Josiah but
as Rehoboam, who, though forty-one years old, is
called "young and tender-hearted," 2 Chr. xiii. 7.
eat in the morning— the usual time for dispensing
ju.ftice in the East (Jer. xxi. 12); here, given to
17. son of nobles— not merely in blood,
feasting.
but in virtue, the true nobility, in due seasonnot until duty has first been attended to. for
strength— to refresh the body, not for revelry
(included in drunkenness). 18. By much slothfulness— Hebrew, dual: By double slothfulness : or,
the building— lit. the joinsloth with both hands,
in'f of the rafters: viz., the kingdom, the edifice of
state (v. 16; Amos ix. 11). idleness of the hands
the house droppethProv. vi. 10.
(ch. iv. 5
by neglect to repair the roof in time, the rain gets
;

,

—

)

;

throui^h.

A feast (Hebrew, bread) is made for laughTheir meals are taken, not for strength, but
Referring to r. 18. Infor self-indulgent excess.
stead of repairing the breaches in the commonwealth (the "building"), the princes 'make a
feast for laughter' ('.-. 16), and wine maketh their

19.
ter.

i?.,
life glad, but money answereth all (things)—
by having money they can have what they wish;
all things are at the call of money, and it answers
f.

all

charges

;

so they take bribes to support their
539

glad the
life.

Ps
*

l(M. IS.

Ex. 22. 23.
Acts 2i. 5.

10

Or, con-

science.
11

Figvire
like.

Luke

in. -0.

LH.iP. u.
1

upon the

face of the
waters.
" Deut. 15.10
Fro.
6

19. 17.

Luke
1

6. 30.

Tim.

"

Mic.

d

Eph

6.18.

5. 0.
.5.

16.

extravagance ; and hence arise the wrongs that are
perpetrated (t)r. 5, 6; Isa. i. 23); e. (/., the heavy
taxes, which were the occasion of Rehoboam losing
ten tribes. 20. thought lit., consciou.mess. rich
—the great. The language, as applied to earthly
princes knowing the "thought," is figurative. But
it literally holds good of the King of kings, whose
consciousness of every evil thought we should ever
bed-chamber— the most secret place (2
realize,
Ki. vi. 12). bird of the air, &c.— proverbial (cf.
Luke xix. 40); in a way as marvellous and rapid
as if Ijirds, or some winged messenger, carriecl to
the king information of the curse so uttered. In
the East superhuman sagacity was attributed to

—

birds.

CHAP. XI. 1-10.— 1. bread—bread-corn. As in
the Lord's prayer, all thincis needful for tJie body
and soul. Solomon reverts to the sentiment in ch.
waters image from the custom of sowix. 4.
ing seed by casting it from boats into the overflowing waters of the Nile, or in any marshy
ground. When the waters receded, the grain in
the alluvial soil sprang up (Isa. xxxii. 20).
"Waters" express multitudes; so ?'. 2; Rev. xvii.
15; also the seemingly hoijeless character of the
recipients of the charity; but it shall prove at
last to have been not thrown away (Isa. xlix. 4).
Earthly seed is sometimes lost, but not so any
heavenlv seed of good works, sown in faith and
to seven— the
2. portion— of thy bread,
love.
perfect number, to eight even to more than
seven; i. e., to many (so "waters," v. 1). nay, even
to very many in need (Job. v. 19). for thou knowest not what evil— the day may be near when you
will need the help of those whom you have bound
to you by kindnesses (Luke xvi. 9). The very
argument which covetous men use against liberality viz. that bad times may come— the wise man
uses for it. The only gain which you can ensure
to yourself in the prospect of bad times, which may
rob you of all your earthly goods, is that heavenly
gain which you make by now giving liberally to
the poor, and to the cause of Uod. 3. cloudsanswering to "evil" {v. 2); meaning, When the
times of evil are fully ripe, evil must come; aud

—

—

—

,

—

Death ought

;

:

;

ECCLESIASTES XL

to he

:

remembered

maketh

•

.lolin 3.

right.

Num

Deut. iO.lA

Job
Jer.

7. 24.

Jer.

21. 17.

Jer. 44.

-J.

for all these

^God

things

will

power which, when once it hath fallen, cannot be
raised again by man's power, shall not sow.
charity in faith, not yielding to despon-

dency and inactivity because of the threateniug
Towards the close of Soloaspect of the times.
mon's reign things wore a gloomy look, (1 Ki. xL
9-40; xii.) The wind might no doubt blow away
the seed, and the clouds injure the crops; but
the result rests with God (ch. ix. 10). So in v. 1
man is told to cast his bread-corn' on the seemingly unpromising "waters." The farmer would
gut on badly who, instead of sowing and reaping,
spent his time iu watching the wind and clouds.
way of the spirit— how
5. thou knowest not
'

.

.

.

the soul animates the body. Thus the transition
to the formation of the bodi/ "iu the womb" is
more natural than if we translated it "wind."
Ch. i. 6; John iii. 8 eimlcnthi refers to this, "The
bones do grow. The paswind bloweth," &c,
sage, Jolin iii. 3-7, again accords with tliis (cf. Job
knowest not the works of God. As
X. 8 12).
thou art no judge of what is the way of Cod's
operation, as yet invisible to us, thy part is to
work that which He commands now, undeterred
by the threatening asjjcct of the iiolitical and
evening—early
social "clouds." 6. morning
and late; when young and wlien old; iu sunsow thy seed— of
ehine and under clouds.
prosper— (Isa. Iv.
godly works (Hos, x. 12).
alike— both the unpromising
both . .
10, 11.)
and tlie promising sowing may bear good fruit
ill
ot/iers: certainly they shall to the faithful
.

.

sower.

640

,

.

3.

4, B.

C'l. 12. 14

Acts

17. :o,

31.

Acts

24. 25.

EoiU.

2. 6.

Rom. 14.10.
1

bring thee into

judgment.
light-of

2,3.

4.

Ps. 50.

—

speculations about it beforehand, so as to prevent
one sowing seed of liberality, are vain, [v. 4). So
far from being a ground for not gi\ang, they are
the very ground for giving. " Clouds" and " rain"
represent the divine judgments (ch. xii. 2; Ps.
When the measure of sin is "full,"
xviii. 11).
and the clouds of divine wrath gather, the storm
Forestall it by godly
will surely break forth.
tree—
liberality whilst you may (Matt. xxiv. 28).
ouce that the storm uproots it, it lies either uorthward or southward, according as it fell So man's
character is imchaugeable, whether for hell or
heaven, once that death overtakes him. Now is
his time for becoming a new man in faith and love.
The tree represents the now overshadowing world-

Sow thy

14. 10.

Kpli

I Pet. 4.

a

But know thou, that

18.

Acts

let

let

1.7.

Vs. 81. 12.

all.

thy heart cheer thee in the days of thy youth,
and in the sight of thine eyes
•'"And walk in the ways of thine heart,

And

15.39.

Num. 22.32.

man live many years, and rejoice in them all,
him remember the days of darkness; for they shall be many.
All that Cometh is vanity.^
young man, in thy youth.
Rejoice,
9
if

s,

shall be

-

For thou knowest not whether ^ shall prosper, either this or that.
Or whether they both shall be alike good.
Truly the light is sweet,
7
And a pleasant thing it is for the eyes to behold the sun

Yet

life.

if

Even so thou knowest not the works of God who
6 In the morning sow thy seed,
And in the evening withhold not thine hand;

8 But

in

B. C. 977.

the tree fall toward the south, or toward the north.
In the place where the tree falleth, there it shall be.
4 He that observetli the wind shall not sow
And he that regardeth the clouds shall not reap.
5 As 'thou knowest not what is the way of the spirit,
Nor how the bones do grow in the womb of her that is with child

And

Cor.

4. 5.

2 c or.

5.

2 Pet.

3. 7.

Heb.

a. 27.

Rev.

?0. '2.

10,

Ps. xlix. 19). is
Life is enjoyable, especially to the godly.
No impatience because of present trials, and the
vanity of earthly goods, should make us forget
that life is a blessing and an oiiiiortuuity for
7.

life

(ch.

vii.

11;

sweet.

doing and

many

live

receiving good.
But if a
8.
years, (and) rejoice in them

man
all.

So Vulgate, suprilying 'and.' Rather, as Chaldaic, Syi-iac, and Arabic, translate, without ellipsis, 'For' [-2] or 'Yea,
even if a man Hve

many
rejoice

years, let
in them

him
all.'

(not

tire

of

life,

but)

days of darkness.

man thankfully enjoys
member" it will not last for
whilst

life,

ever.

"

But
him reThe 'many
let

days of darkness' i. e., whilst the body and its
] lowers lie in the dark grave (Job. x. 21, 22); also
days of "evil" iu this world (v. 2)— are coming;
therefore enjoy life, and sow the good seed v\ hilst
life and good days last, which are not too long for
accomplishiug life's duties.
All that cometh
i. e., AH that foUoweth in the evil and dark days
is vain, as far as work for God is concerned (ch.

—

ix. 10).
9. Rejoice— not advice, but warning.
So 1 Ki.
xxiL 15 is irony if thou dost rejoice (carnalli/, ch.
2 not moderutd)), as ch. v. 18), &c., then know
thou, that for all these things God will bring thee
into judgment- (ch. iiL 17; xiL 14.)
Hengstenberg thinks in thy youth— tn the days of thy
;

ii.

;

youth

— distinct

or boyhood,
choice age].
progress in

Hebrew words L'^''"':-], adolescence
and full-grown youth fn'Tiina lit., the
Thus Solomon marks the gradual
self-indulgence to which the young

esjiecially are prone they see the roses, but do not
discover the tliorns, until pierced by them. Keligion will cost self-denial, but the want of it
infinitely more,
llengstenherg takes the whole
literally, and not the tirst part ironically, as if it
were a dissuasion from 'rejoicing.' The parallels
(v. 8; chs. ii. 24; iii. 13; v.
18; ix. 7, favour this,
Not excess or self-indulgence, but a cheerful use
of Cod's gifts, as distinguished from a self-righ:

teous, gloomy asceticism, is in this view what is
inculcated. Contrast Col. ii. 23.
But to " walk
iu the ways of thine heart, and in the sight
of thine eyes" is expressly forbidden in Num,
XV. 39; Deut. xxix, 19.
1 therefore i)refer the

:

The Creator

:

ECCLESIASTES

to

"

;

;

he remembered.

XII.

10 Therefore remove ^ sorrow from thj'- heart,
And ^put away evil from thy flesh
For childhood and youth are vanity,
REMEMBER ''now thy Creator in the days of thy youth,
12
While the evil days come not, nor the years draw nigh.
When thou shalt say, I have no pleasure in them
2 While the sun, or the light, or the moon, or the stars, be not darkened.

Nor the clouds return after the rain
3 In the day when the keepers of Hhe house
And the strong men shall bow themselves.

* Or,

anger,

2 Cor. 7. 1.

fc

2

Tim.

2.22.

CHAP.
» Gen.
1

12.

39.", 8.

Sam. 1.28.

Luke

1. 15.

is. 71.9.

ft

Is. 1C2.

shall tremble.

8. 4.

2 Cor.

6. 1.

Cr. the

I

And Hhe grinders cease, because they are few,
And those that look out of the windows be darkened,
And the 'Moors sliall be shut in the streets,
When the sound of the grinding is low,
And he shall rise up at the voice of the bird,
And all 'the daughters of music shall be brought l<»\v

23.

Zech.

grinders
fail,

be-

"^

4

cause they
grind
little.

d Mic.

;

5 Also when they shall be afraid of that which
And fears shall be in the way,
And the -^almond tree shall flourish,
former

view.

sorrow— i.

10.

e.,

lusts

the

that

end in "sorrow," opposed to "re.joice," and
"heart cheer thee" {v. 9); i.e., "Remove" all
"the ways of thine heart:" "remove," &c., is
thus opposed to "walk in," &c. {v. 9). The
Hebrew for "sorrow" or 'anger' [Dp3] expresses
any mental excitement, whether from anger (a tendency of the young especially), jealousy, ambition,
&c. Remove these, and all the self-indulgences
that cause them, and retain the serene tranquillity
flesh— the bodily organ by which
of a godly mind,
the sensual thoughts of the "heart" are embodied iu
'The sight of the eyes' {v. 9) ministers to
acts.
the lust of the "fiesli." childhood— rather, boyhood; the same Hebrew word as the first " youth"
are vanity. A motive for self-restraint
in V. 9.
the time

is

coining

which thou
far as

it

when the vigour

reliest, will

seem

of youth, on
vain, except in so

God

youth

has been given to

— Hebrew, Shakaruth;

lit.,

the

(ch. xii.

dawn

of

1).

thy days.

CHAP.

XII. 1-14.-1. As ch. xi. 9, 10, showed
-what youths are to shun, so this verse shows what
Creator.
" Remember" that
the.v are to follow.
thou art not thine own, but God's proi)erty for
He has created thee. Therefore serve Him with
thy 'air (Mark xii. 30), and with thy best days,
not with the dregs of them. The Hebrew is Creators, plurcd, implying the plurality of persons, as
or
in Gen. i. 26; so Hebrew, Makers (Isa. liv. 5)
else the fulness of majesty and glory that is in the
Divine nature.
If the young man wishes truly
to "rejoice," he must continually "remember"
(lod.
"Thy Creator" implies the reason why we
should "remember. " Not to remember Him to whom
we owe our first being and continued preservation
would be monstrous and unnatural, evil days
come not— i. e., before that (Prov. viii. 26) the evil
days come viz., calamity and old age when one
can no longer have bodily enjoyments as in youth,
and when he who hath not remembered God iu
youth will not have God as his never-failing source
no
of enjoyment in the absence of all other joys,
pleasure— of a sensual kind (2 Sam. xix. 35).
Pleasure in God continues to the godly old. 2. be
not darkened— j. e.. before they be so. Illustrating "the evil days.' "Light," "sun," &c., express
prosperity; 'darkness,' vain ayid calamity (Isa.
xiii. 10; xxx. 26).
joyless old age is hereby deClouds . . . after the rain.
picted.
After rain
;

;

—

—

A

541

is

Gtn.

<=

'

2

high.

27. 1.
7.

Sam.

'.

19,

35.

/ Lev.
Jer.

19. 32.
1. 11.

sunshine (comfort) might be looked for, but only a
brief glimpse of it is given, and the gloomy clouds
(pains) return. The sense is, before that one troulle
shall follow upon another, as is the case in an old
keepers of the
3.
age unillumined by piety.
house— viz., the hands and arms which protected
the body, as guards do a palace, are now palsied,
Like supportstrong men
as Samson.
ing pillars, the feet and knees (Song v. 15), the
grinders— the
strongest members (Ps. cxlvii. 10).
molar teeth, cease— are idle, because they are
few— and therefore not sufficient for masticating
the windows-the eyes, the
the food aright,
powers of vision, looking out from beneath the
eyelids, which open and shut like the casement of
4. doors— <//e lips, which are closely
a window.
shut together as doors by old men in eating for if
they did not do so, the food would drop out. in
the streets— i e., toward the street, 'the ow^er
doors.' Henqstenberg explains it, the ears, which in
old men are deaf, sound of the grinding is low
.

.

.

bow—

;

— the teeth being almost gone,

and the lips "shut
eating, the sound of mastication is scarcely
heard. Hengstenherg exjilains— When the voice of
the mill (the mouth) becomes low, they are less
able to make themselves intelligible, the voice of
the bird— the cock. In the East all mostly rise
with the dawn. But the old are glad to rise from
their sleepless couch or painful slumbers still
earlier— viz., when the cock crows, before dawn.
The least noise awakens them, daughters of
music— the organs that produce and that enjoy
music the voice and ear of the old man ai'e in a
low state (2 Sam. xix. .35). 6. that which is high
—the old are afraid of ascending a liill. fears
in the way— even on the level highway they are
in

:

.

full of fears of falling, &c.

almond

.

.

.

.

flourish.

The ivhife
In the East the hair is mostly dark.
head of the old among the dark-haired is like an
almond tree, with its white blossoms, among the
But the flower of
dark trees around (H olden).
the almond is pink, not white. Mavnr therefore
explains it: The almond tree flowers on a leafless
stock in winter (answering to old age, in which all
the powers are dormant), whilst the other trees are
flowerless.
Gesenius takes the Hebrew (yaneetz)
foT flourishes from a different root ' The (toothless
old man) loathes (through want of ayipetite) even
(the sweet) almond.' But the verb is used of the
budding or blossotniny pomegranate in Song vi. 11,
:

;

:

ECCLESTASTES

The Preacher's

And
And
And

care

XII.

the grasshopper shall be a burden,
because man goeth to his long home
desire shall fail
the mourners go about the streets:
Or ever the silver cord be loosed,
Or the golden bowl be broken,
Or the pitcher be broken at the fountain,
Or the wheel broken at the cistern
Then ^ shall the dust return to the earth as it was;
'^And the spirit shall return unto God ^who gave it.
Vanity of vanities, saith the Preacher all is vanity.
And ^moreover, because the Preacher was wise, he still taught the
people knowledge ; yea, he gave good heed, and sought out, and set in

to edify.

o

B. 0.

97r.

Gen.

3. 19.

;

;

Hebrew for "almond" [^^;:•i•] is from a root
(shaquad) to be wakeful, because it is the first
So it
that loafces up from the sleep of winter.
is the symbol of wakefulness iu Jer. i. 11, 12.
Pliny ('Hist. Nat.' xvi. 25) says, 'The almond
is the first of all to blossom, iu the month of
Thus the sense is, 'the wakefulness
January.'
grasshopper.
The dry,
of old age sets in.'
shrivelled, old man, his backbone sticking out,
his knees projecting forwards, his arms backwards, his head down, and the apophyses enHence arose the
larged, is like that insect.
f;iUe that Tithonus, in very old age, was
changed into a grassliopper (Parkliursi, after Smith
The locust
and Bochart, in Poli Synopsis ').
laboriously raises itself to Hy the old man about
to leave the body is like a locust when it is assuming its winged form, aud is about to Hy (Maurer).
The locust is a sj'mbol of the forces hostile to life,
I pre^^•hich consume it iu old age {Hengstenherg).
fer the first view.
Mercers is, 'even the weight
of a grasshopper is a burden to the old.' But the
general scope is allegorical; and as the "almond
tree" was used symbolically, so is the grasshopper
desire shall
a burden— viz., to himself,
here,

Tlie

Job
Ch.

19. «!.

3.

20

Dan. U.
!<

Ch.

*

Gen.

2.

3. 21.
2. 7.

Nnm.l6.2i

Num. 27.16.
Isa. 57. 16.

2

Zech. 12. 1.
Or, the
more wise
the preacher was, etc.

The "fountain" may meau the right
are gone.
ventricle of the heart the "cistern," the left; the
pitcher, the veins the wheel, the aorta, or great
The circulation of the blood,
artery (Smith.)
whether known or not to Solomon, see/ns to be
;

;

implied in the language put by the Holy Ghost
into his mouth. Hengstenberg explains the pitcher
as the image of the individual life, the fountain t\\Q
image of the general life God sur)plying the great
general treasure from which all individuals take
to themselves what is needful to their subsistence.
The luheel expresses life iu its rajjid motion (.Jas.
iii. 6;
lit., the
vjheel of nature.')
This gloomy
picture of old age applies to those who have
not remembered their Creator in youth.' They
have none of the consolations of God, which
they might have obtained in youth: it is now
too late to seek them.
good old age is a
blessing to the godly (Gen. xv. 15; Job v. 26;
Prov. xvi. 31
7. the
dust— the dustxx. 29).
formed body so called because formed from the
dust, and also because of its weakness and pettiand the spirit— surviving the body; implyness,
shall return unto God— not
ing its immortality,
as the Pantheists think, to be absorbed into the
fail— satisfaction shall be abolished.
For desire Spirit of God, and thereby to lose its individual
the Vulgate, Syriac, Arabic, and LXX. have 'the existence. Being "created in the image of God,"
caper tree,' provocative of appetite and also of and having the "breath of lives," so as to be a
man goeth to his long "living soul," man partakes of the imperishablelust; Hebrew, Abiyonah.
home— whence "he shall return no more to his ness of God. The fact of the "judgment" to
house, neither shall his place (in this ]iresent life) come (v. 14) disproves Pantheism. The Chaldaic
know him any more" (.Job vii. 10). The symptoms Targum iiaraphrases it, 'the spirit of thy soul
before described are the forerunners of this last shall return to stand in judgment before the Lord
solemn event, mourners go about (;. e., will soon who gave it to thee.' This consideration is the
go about) the streets (Amos v. 16) hired for the grand one by which the youth is urged (v. 1),
"Eemember now thy Creator." This verse is
occasion (Matt. ix. 23).
6. Or ever (i. e., before
ever) the silver cord, &c.— connected with v. 1, quoted by the advocates of Creationalism against
Eemember thy Creator before that the silver cord Traducianism for it shows that each soul owes
of life is snapped asunder.' be loosed. [So the its origin to God directly, and not to the human
Keri reads prnl.. But the Ketib has pnij, be re- parents.
8-12.
summary of the first part. 13, 14.
moved, viz., by God; or, as others point it, pnn-..]
summary of the second, and the more important
or the golden howl ... or the pitcher be part. The whole forms the epilogue, an ei)itome
broken at the fountain. A double image, to of the book. Vanity of vanities. Eesumption of
represent death, as in it. 1-5 old age was symboli- the sentiment with which the book began (ch.
cally represented.
lamp of frail material, i. 2; 1 Johnii. 17).
(1.)
but gilded over, often in the East hung from
9. because
the Preacher was wise
yea,
roofs by a cord of silk and silver interwoven as he gave good heed
Hebrew, izzeen; lit., h^
the lamp is dashed down and broken when the weighed, or else 'listened,' viz., to the voice of
cord breaks; so man's life, as it were let down the Spirit which spake by him (Ps. xlix. 4).
from above, is snapped at death. "The golden proverbs— 'parables *^(1 Ki. iv. 32). The preacher
bowl" of the lamp answers to the skull, which, does not praise himself as "wise" in earthly wisfrom the vital preciousness of its contents, may be dom, which Prov^ xxvii. 2 would forbid. It is by
called "golden;" "the silver cord "is the spinal the Spirit's direction he claims, attention to his
marrow, which is white and ijrecious as silver, words as not his own, but those of God, who had
and is attached to the brain. (2.) A fountain, inspired him (v. 11). The 'teaching the people'
from which water is drawn by a pitcher let down seems to have been oral; the "proverbs," in tvritby a rope wound round a wheel; as when the ing.
There must, then, have been auditories
viitcher and wheel are broken, water can no more a-isembled to hear the inspired wisdom
of the
be drawn, so life ceases when the vital energies Preacher.
(See the explanation of 'Koheleth,'
542
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ECCLESIASTES

The fear of God

the chief duty

XII.

acceptable
10 order many proverbs. The Preacher sought to find out
words; and that which was written icas upright, eten words of truth.
11 The words of the wise are as goads, and as nails fastened by the masters
12 of assemblies, which are given from one shepherd. And further, by
these, my son, be admonished: of making many books there is no end;
and much * study is a weariness of the flesh.
^Let us hear the conclusion of the whole matter: Fear God, and keep
13
14 his commandments: for this is the whole duty of man. For •'God shall
bring every work into judgment with every secret thing, whether it be
good, or whether it be evil.
^

the Introduction and ch.

acceptable
words— ;i<., words of delight; viz., to the spir(that which was)
itually-minded (Ps. xix. 10).
written (was) upright (lit., uprightness) (even)
words of truth words corresponding at once
with the thought of tlie writer, and divinely
adapted to express the reality of the things
(Prov. viii. 6-10): unerring wisdom and truth.
in

10.

i.)

—

"Acceptable" means a divinely suitable style;
11.
"upright .... truth," correct sentiment.

words of the wise (those inspired with wisdom
fiom above) (are) as goads— piercing deeply into
the mind, evidently inspired ivordti, as the end of
the verse proves, nails fastened rather, and as

—

'

nails fastened' (lit., planted, the j)lural feminine is
treated as a masculine, and is joined ^yith tlie
masculine), are 'the masters of collections,' or
participators in the collection,' thus joint-authors
given from
of the collected canonical Scriptures,
one shepherd viz., the Spirit of Jesus Christ, the
chief (Ezek. xxxvii. 24) Shepherd (1 Pet. v. 2-4).
This assigns the reason of tlie goad-like power of
the inspired words of the several authors of Scriptui'e— \az., because they come from the Lord of
all power.
The ' associates in the collection were
'given' by Him, (Eph. iv. 11, '^ He gave some
pastors," &c.) The Word of God is the tender
Though the
grass that feeds the Lord's sheep.
associated sacred writers are many, the Inspirer
of them all is "Oxe" the loving Sliepherd who
tends His Church (Gen. xh-iii. lo). >'ai}s are used
12.
in a different symbolical sense (Isa, xxii. 2.3).
my son. The Spirit admonishes us as a Father.
by these ... be admonished— by this book, and
by the rest of Scripture, of which it is a part.
Suffer thyself to be admonished (ch. iv. 13 Ezek.
many books (there is) no end— of mere
iii 21).
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of man.
B. c.

97r.

words of
delight.
Ur, reading.
Or, The

end

of the matter, even all

that hath

beenheard,
Matt.

12.30.

Acts

ir. 31.

Rom.

2. 18.

human

compositions, especially the literature of
the godless and the heathen world, opposed to
"by these." These in-spired writings are the only
much study in
sure source of 'admonition.'
mere human books, wearies^ the body, without
Worldly learning does
solidly profiting the soul.
not solve the enigma of human life; as to the
highest questions, it keeps even its thoughtful
votaries "ever learning, and never able to come to
the knowledge of the truth." The literature of
heathendom was a mere Sisyphus labour; it
brought no true gain to the ' God-descended spirit'
Diodorus (i. 49) mentions the jire(Hengstenherg).
tentious inscription over the sacred library at

—

Thebes, 'Pharmacy of the soul.'
13. hear the conclusion— the conclusion of the
discourse: the grand inference of the whole Ijook.
Fear God the antidote to following creature-idols

—

and "vanities," whether self -righteousness
vii. 16, 18), or wicked oppression and other
(ch. viii. 12, 13), or

mad

(ch.

evils

mirth

or self-mortifying avarice

(chs. iL 2 ; vii. 2-5),
(ch. viii. 13, 17), and

gloomy murmuring and discontent, or youth spent
this (is) the
without God (chs. xi. 9; xii. 1).
whole (duty) of man— lit., this is the whole man:
the full ideal of man, as originally contemI>lated, realized wholly by Jesus Christ alone;
and, through Him, by saints, now in part, hereafter perfectly (1 John iii. 2i2-24; Rev. xxii. 14).
Hengstenherg less spiritedly translates, 'This is
14. For God shall bring
the duty of all men.'
every work into judgment, with (lit., ujmi ; i. e.,
concerning) every secret thing— (2 Cor. v. 10;
cf.
note, V. 7 above.) The future judgment is
the test of what is "vanity," what solid, as regards the chief good, the grand subject of the
book.

;

;

:

_

THE

SONG OF SOLOMON.
rpHE

"Song of songs, which is Solomon's.
Let him kiss me with the kisses of his mouth
For thy love is better than wine.
3 Because of tlie savour of thy good ointments
Thy name is as ointment poured forth, therefore do the
4 Draw ''me, we ''will run after thee.
The King 'hath brought me into his chambers:

1

J.

^

We
We

and rejoice in thee
remember thy love more than wine

will be glad
will

I.^The Beide
Searching for and Finding the King -Ch.

CHAP.

i.

2-ii.

7.

first

'As regards [^] the savour of thy ointments, it
good' (il/a«/-e;-). In ch. iv. 10, 11, the Bridegroom reciprocates the praise of the bride in
similar terms, thy name— Christ's manifested
character and office as the "Anointed" (Isa. ix. li);
as 'the savour of ointments' is the graces that
surround His person. EccL vii. 1, in its fullest
Ps. xlv. 7, 8.
The holy
sense, applies to Him.
anointing oil of the High Priest, which it was
death for any one else to make (Exod. xxx. 23-38),
implies tlie exclusive preciousness of Messiahs
name as the only Saviour (Acts iv. 12); so Mary

brake the box of precious ointment over Him,
ai>propriately, the broken box typifying His body,
which, when broken, diffused all grace: com-

pounded

of various spices, &c. (Col. i. 19; ii. 9),
His manifold fulness of Divine

answering to

grace, of sweet odour (Eph. v.

—

2).

poured— (1 sa.

therefore
because of the manifesGod's character in Christ (I John
iv. 9, 19).
So the penitent woman (Luke vii.
virgins— the pure in heart (Rev. xiv. 4).
.37).
Hebrew, halamoth, from a root to hide: cf.,
though the Hebrew is different, "thy hidden
ones (Ps. Ixxxiii. 3). The "ointment" of the
forth" produces the "love of
Spirit "poured
4. Draw me-(l.) The cry
Christ" (Rom. v. 5).
of ancient Israel for Messiah; e. g., Simeon,
Anna, &c. (2.) The cry of an awakened soul
for the drawing of the Spirit, after it has got a
glimpse of Christ's loveliness, and its own helpliii.

:

12.)

tation

of Ma mouth— mark(Ps. Ixxxv. 10; Col. 1. 21).
For a king to permit
ing the tenderest affection.
his hands, or even garment, to be kissed, was
coiinted a great honour; but that he should himself kiss another vith his mouth is the greatest
honour, (^od had in times past sjioken by the
mouth of His prophets, who hath declared the
Church's betrothal; the bride now longs for
contact with the, s^weet mouth of the Bridearoom

vouchsafes to His friends in its highest manifestation (John xiv. 21). thy love— Hebrew, lores; viz.,
tokens of love, loving blandishments, wine—
which makes glad " the heavy heart" of one ready
to perish, so that he "remembers his misery no
more." So, in a "better" sense, Christ's love
(Hab. iii. 17, 18). He gives the same praise to the
544

How

Wine was created by His
10).
and was the pledge given of His love

iv.

is

Mm—

(Job xxiii. 12; Luke iv. 22). True of the
Church before the first advent, lougiug for "the
hope of Israel," "the desire of all nations." Also
the awakened soul longing for the kiss of reconciliation: and further, the kiss that is the token of tlie
marriage contract, and of friendship, such as Jesus

(ch.

miracle,

The spiritual wine is His
blood and His Spirit, the "new" and better wine
of the kingdom, which we can never drink to
"excess," as the other. 3. Because of— rather,

of the " new song" to be sung
Solomon's — " King of Israel,"
or "Jerusalem," is not added, as in the opening of
Proverbs and Ecclesiastes; not because Solomon
had not yet ascended the throne {Moody Stuart),
but because his jiersouality is hid under that of
Ckritit, the true Solomon 0'. e., Prince of Peace).
The earthly Solomon is not introduced, which
would break the consistency of the allegory.
Though the bride bears the chief part, the Song
throughout is uot her's, but that of her " Solomon."
He animates her. He and she, the Head and the
members, form but one Christ. Aaron prefigured
Him as priest; Moses, as prophet; David, as a
siifferinff king; Solomon, as the triumphant prince
of peace. The camp in the wilderness represents
the Church in the world; the peaceful reigu of
Solomon, after all enemies had been subdued,
represents the Church iu heaven, of which joy the
Song gives a foretaste.
She names him not, as
abrniitly.
2. Let
is natural to one whose heart is full of some muchdesired friend so Mary Magdalene at the Sepulchre, as if every one must know tuhom she means,
the One chief object of her desire (Ps. Ixxiii. 25
Matt. xiii. 44-4(>). kiss— the token of jieace from
the Prince of Peace (Luke xv. 20); "our Peace"
it).

Jfim-self

thee.

at the last supper.

A foretaste on eartb
in glory (Rev. v.

— 'the upright love

much"

The Song of songs— the most
soniis, Hebrew idiom (Deut. 10. 14).

1-

excellent of all

:

virgins love thee.

bride's love, with the emijhatic addition, "

1-17.— Canticle

I.

*

of

lessness.
vi.

44).

1

1

I
'

" Draw me"— The Father draws (.John
The Son draws (.Ter. xxxi. 3; John xiL

"Draw"

here, and "Tell" {v. 7), reverently
me, we— no bequalify the word "kiss" (v. 2).
liever desires to go to heaven alone (Johni. 41, 45).
are converted as individuals; we follow Christ
as joined in a communion oi saints. Individuality

.32).

We

and community meet

in

the bride,

run— her

earnestness kindles as she prays (Isa. xL
after thee— not before (John x. 4). King

brought

me into— (Ps.

anointed Prie.ft

{v.

3);

xlv.

King

14, 15).
{v. 4).

He

is

31).
.

.

.

the

chambers.

Her prayer is answered even beyond her desires.
Not only is she permitted to rt(n after Him, but is

SOLOMON'S SONG

The CkurcJis

am

—

;

:

black, but comely,

lote to Christ.

I.

—

B. C. 1014.

ye daughters of Jerusalem,
As the tents of Kedar, as the curtains of Solomon.
Look not upon me, because I am black,
Because the sun hath looked upon me
My mother's children were angry with me
They made me the keeper of the vineyards;
But mine own vineyard have I not kept.
Tell me,
thou whom my soul loveth, where thou feedest,
"Wliere -^thou makest thy flock to rest at noon
For why should I be ^ as one that turneth aside
By the flocks of thy companions ?
I

—

/ Gen.

(Ps.

—

remember Hebrew, hizkir :
6,
7).
commemorate with praises (Isa. Ixiii. 7).

XXX.

ratlier,

The mere remembrance

of spiritual joys is better
than the iiresent epjoyment of carnal ones (Ps. iv.
upright lit., rightnesses. Manrer trans6, 7).
lates, 'They rightl)/ (L e., with good reason), love
thee.'
Impersonally, 'Thou art rightly loved.'
But the English version is better abstract for concrete: Rightnesses, or those of uprightness and sincerity answer to "the vir^ns," v. 3 (Ps. Iviii. 1).
So Nathanael (John i. 47); Peter (John xxi. 17).

—

:

6. black ... as the tents of Kedar— from the
root Kadar, to be black (Ps. cxx. 5). .She draws the
image from the black goat-skins with which the
Scenite Arahs ("Kedar" was in Arabia Petrsea)
cover their tents (contrasted with the splendid
state tent in which the King was awaiting His

bride, according to Eastern custom); typifying the
darkness of man's natural state. To feel this, and
yet also feel one's self in Jesus Christ— comely
as the curtains of Solomon—marks the believer,
(Rom. vii. 18, &c.) " I am chief :" so she says not
merely, 'I was,' but "I am;" still black in herself, but comely through His comeliness put upon
curtains— first, the hangings and veil in the
her.
temple of Solomon then, also, the " fine linen
which is the righteousness of saints," the white
wedding garment provided by Jesus Christ (Isa.
Ixi. 10; Matt. xxii. 11).
HistoricaUy, the aark
tents of Kedar represent the original state of
Israel, a wandering tribe of the desert, until God
put His comeliness on her then, in the Xew Testament, the Gentiles who, though once dark, yet were
among the earliest enquirers after Jesus Christ
(Matt, ii.) viz., the wise men from the East.
daughters of Jerusalem— professors, not primarily
the bride, or "the virgins," yet not enemies;
invited to Gospel blessings (ch. iii. 10, 11); so near
to Jesus Christ as not to be unlikely to find Him
(th. V. 8); desirous to seek Him with her (ch. vi.
In ch. vii. 8, 9. the bride's Beloved becomes
1).
not, liowever, of all of them. They
their Beloved
are the heathen nations about to be brought into
the Kingdom of God {Hengstenberg). (Ch. viii. 4;
6. She feels as if her blackness
of. Luke xxiii. 27. )
was so great as to be gazf d at by all. Look not upon
.

;

:

—

;
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.

.

me

].

Mic.

5. 4.

John
•27,

Eev
3

10.11,

2^
7.

Or, as

17.

one

that is
V. Ued.

:

brought into the inmost pavilion, where Eastern
kings admitted none but the most intimate friends,
so by holding oiit the golden sceptre
(Esth. iv. 11). The erection of the temple of
Solomon was the first bringing of the bride into
permanent, instead of migratory chambers of the
King.
Christ's body on earth was the next
whereby Ijelievers are brought within the veil
(Eph. ii. 6). Entrance into the closet for prayer
is
the first step. The earnest of the future
bringing into heaven (John xiv. 3). His chambers
are the bride's also (Isa. xxvi. 20). There are
various chambers, plural (John xiv. 2). be glad
aud leioice— inward and outward rejoicing, in
thee— (Isa. Ixi. 10.) Not in our spiritual frames

IK

1-2.

Ps. SO.

Isa. 41. II.

—

and did

37.

Ps. 23

2 Cor. 3. 14,
18.

(too closely contrast ch. ii. 14), because I (am
black, because the sun— implying that Israel was
scorched with God's anger, executed on her by
the world-powers, because of her unfaithfulness
before Messiah's coming. The blackness of Israel's
countenance, by reason of her bondage in the
brick-kilns of Egypt, is probably the primary
point (Ps. Ixviii. 13). Cf. subsequently the bondage
in Babylon (Lam. iv. S). mother's children— (Matt.
X. 36).
She is to forget "her own people and her
:

father's house"

i. e.,
the worldly connections of
her unregenerate state (Ps. xiv. 10). were angry
me— they had maltreated her (Luke xv. 15,
Children of the same mother, but not the
16).
same father {Maurer.) (John viii. 41-44.) Satan is
the father of the ungodly; God is the Father of
the godly. Eve is our common mother. "False
brethren" (2 Cor. xi. 26). Those who profess to
have the Church as their mother, but who have
not God for their Father, keeper of the vineyards.
Israel was reduced to bondage by the
world-powers for her apostasy from her (j^od. As
she did not keep the high trust of being the
witness for God to the Gentiles, committed to her
by God, God gave her over to the Gentile ])owers
to be keeper of vineyards of a very different kind
to them— viz., to bear their cruel yoke, instead of
the Lord's blessed one. Vinedressing was a menial
and laborious work (Isa. Ixi. 5). They made her a
common keeper of vineyards, whereby the sun
looked upon, i. e., burnt her: thus she did "not
keep her own" vineyard, i. e., fair beauty. So the
world and the soul (Matt. xvi. 26). The believer
has to watch against the danger of neglecting self-

with

discipline (1 Cor. ix. 27).
So he will be able,
instead of the self-reproach here, to say as ch. viii.

7. my soul loveth— more intense than "the
12.
and "the upright love thee" [v. 3, 4;
Matt. xxii. 37). To carry out the design of the
allegory, the royal encamjjment is here represented
as moving from place to place, in search of green
pastures, under the Shepherd King, (Ps. xxiii.)
The bride, having first enjoyed communion with
Him in the pavilion, is willing to follow Him into
labours and dangers; arising from all-absorbing
love (Luke xiv. 26); this distinguishes her from
the formalist (John x. 27). feedest— tendest thy
flock (Isa. xl. 11; Rev. vii. 17)- No single type
expresses aW the office of Jesus (3hrist; hence
arises the variety of diverse images used to portray
the manifold aspects of Him
these would be
quite incongruous if the sougreferred to the earthly
Solomon. Her intercourse with Him is jieculiar.
She hears His voice, and addresses none but
Himself. Yet it is through a veil; she sees Him
not (Job xxiii. 8, 9). If we would be fed, we must
follow the Shepherd through the whole breadth of
His Word, and not stay on one spot alone, makest
to rest- distinct from "feedest:" periods of
Comrest are vouchsafed after labour (Isa. iv. 6).
munion in private must go along with publio

virgins"

:

.

.

.

2n

1

;

SOLOMON'S SONG

The Church's

lote to Christ.

I.

—

thou know not,
thou fairest among women.
Go thy way forth by the footsteps of the flock,
And feed thy kids beside the shepherds' tents.
9
I have compared thee, ^0 my love,
To a company of horses in Pharaoh's chariots.
10 Thy 'cheeks are comely with rows ofjeicels, thy neck with chains of gold.
1
We will make thee borders of gold, with studs of silver.
8

If

''

—

While the King

12

13

•

shall lie all night betwixt

my

[nev']— rather,

one tbat tumeth aside
one veiled— i. e., as a harlot—not His

true bride {Gen. xxxvnii. 15, 16) (Gesenkis); or as a
mourner with covered head (2 Sam. xv. 30) ( Weiss);
or as one unknown (Maurer). All imply estrangement from the Bridegroom,
thy companions.
She feels estranged even among Christ's true
servants— " thy companions" (Luke xxii. 28)— so
long as she has not Himself present. The opposite
spirit to 1 Cor. iii. 4
8. If thou know not.
She ought to have knovm
(John xiv. 8, 9). The confession of her ignorance

and blackness leads Him to call her " fairest." Her
jealousy of letting even "His companions" take
the place of Himself {v. 7) led her too far. He
directs her to follow them, as they follow Him (Heb.
vL 12); to use ordinances and the niiuistrv: where
they are He is (Jer. vi. 16).
Indulging in'isolation
is not the way to find Him.
It was thus, literally,
that Zipporah found her bridegroom (Exod. il 16).
The bride unhesitatingly asks the watchmen afterwards (ch. iii. 3). feed thy kids— (John xxi. 15.)
Christ is to be found in active ministrations as
well as in prayer (Prov. xi. 15). shepherds' tents.
"The shepherds" are ministers in the sanctuary
(Ps. Ixxxiv.

1).

horses in Pharaoh's chariots— celebrated for
siviftness, and ardour, at the Red sea.
These qualities, which seem to belong to the ungodly, really belong to the sa,int {Moody Stuart).
The allusion may be to the horses brought at a hi^h
price by Solomon out of Egypt (2 Chr. i. 16,
17).
So the bride is redeemed out of spiritual Egypt by
the true Solomon, at an infinite price (Isa.li. 1; 1
Pet. 1. 18, 19).
But the deliverance from Pharaoh
at the Bed sea accords with the allusion to
the
tabernacle (ch. i. 5; iii. 6, 7): it rightly is put at
the beginning of the elder Church's call.
The
ardour and beauty of the bride are the point of
comparison (/;. 4, "run ;" r. 5, "comely"). Also,
like Pharaoh s horses, she forms a great company
(Rev. XIX. 7, 14). As Jesus Christ is both Shepherd and Conqueror, so believers are not only His
sheep, but also, as a Church militant now".
His
9.

beauty,

gemots and

horses (ch.

vi. 4).
So Elijah and
ii.
10. rows of jewels—
12).
Olearius says, Persian ladies
wea,r two or three rows of pearls round the
head
beginning on the forehead, and descending down
to the cheeks and under the chin, so that their
faces seem to be set in pearls.
The chains with
which God adorns the newly espoused bride are
Gods ordinances (Prov. i. 8, 9). The hands are
the instruments of action. The 7ieck, or throat.
the organ
of speech,
The <or//« ("rows of jewels")
-r
„ ,"
alludes to torah,
torah. "the law," as in Ezek. xvi. 11,
ornament, alludes to /(^e(/rt/i, 'a testimony

JMisha were

(Ezek

XVI.

(2 Ki.
II.)

'

Contrast Ps. IxxiiL

6,

"Pride compasseth them
546

ch.

fi.

4.

Jolin

l-i.

11,

1

<

2Chr. 1. 16.
Isa. M. 1.
Gen. 24. 22,

Ki.

10.

-^H.

47.
3.

Eze.

breasts.

as

5. 2.

18,

21.
16. 11.

*0r,

beloved is unto me as a cluster of ^campliire
In the vineyards of En-gedi.

Him.

4. 1-7.

ch.

Isa.

My

following of

2.

Ch.

"

My spikenard sendeth forth the smell thereof.
A bundle of myrrh is my well-beloved unto me;
He

14

sitteth at his table,

1 '14.

B. C.
" ch. 2.

cypress,
ch.

about as a chain."

13.

4.

The comparison

to the horses
{v. 9) implies the vital energy of the bride; this
verse, her superadded graces (l Tim. ii. 9). 11. We
—the Trinity implied by the Holy Ghost, whether
The
it was so by the writer of the Song or not.
Jews acknowledged God as king, and Messiah as
king, in interpreting the Song, but did not know
make— not
that these two are one' (Leighton).
borders of gold, with studs [i. e.,
merely give,
spots) of silver. Jesus Christ delights to give
more "to him that hath." He crowns His own
The "borders" here
ivork in us (Isa. xxvi. 12).
answer to "rows" (the same Hebrew term in v.
But here the King seems to give the finish to
10).
her attire by adding a crown {hordtrs, rows, or
circles of gold studded with silver spots; cf. Esth.
ii. 17).
Both the royal and nuptial crown or chap'

let.

The Hebrew

[n^3] for "spouse" (ch.

a perfected or crovmed one.

The crown

iv. 8) is

given at
but in sensible
is

once, upon conversion, in title,
possession afterwards (Ezek. xvi. 12; Rev. ii. 10).
12. at his table.
It is the presence of the Sun
of Righteousness that draws out the believer's
odours of grace. It was the sight of Him at table
that caused the two women to bring forth their
ointments for Him. Historically fulfilled, Matt.
ii.
11; spiritually. Rev. iii. 20; and in church
worship. Matt. xviiL 20 and at the Lord's Supper
especially for here public communion with Him
at table amidst His friends is spoken of, as v. 4
refers to private communion; primarily in the
Israelite Church, and typically, Exod. xxiv. 9-11
the future jierfect fulfilment, Rev. xix. 9. The
allegory supposes the King to have stopped in His
movements, and to be seated with His friends on
the divan.
What grace, that a table should be
spikeprejiared for us whilst still militant
nard—not boasting, but oivning the Lord's grace
to and in her. The spikenard is a lowly herb, the
emblem of humility. She rejoices that He is wellpleased with her graces. His own work (Phil. iv.
13. bundle of myrrh— implying abundant
13, 18).
preciousness.
So the Greek for "precious " [tiV';],
lit., preciousness, 1 Pet. ii. 7.
Even a little myrrli
was costly, much more a bundle. Sa7ictius takes
;

:

!

my

of a scent-box filled with liquid myrrh ; the
liquid obtained by incision gave the tree its chief
he— rather, it: it is the mjTrh that lies
value,
in the bosom, as the cluster of camphire is in
it

_

—

all night
the vineyards (v. 14).
an undivided
heart (Eph. iii. 17: contrast Jer. iv. 14, Ezek. xvi.
15, 30).
Yet, on account of the everlasting covenant, God restores the adulteress, (Ezek. xvi.
Hos. ii. 2, &c.) The " night " is the whole
60, 62
present dispensation till the everlasting day
dawns (Rom. xiii. 12). Also, lit,, 7>ight (Ps. cxix.
147); the night of ajHiclion (Ps. xlii. 8).
14. cluster
—Jesus Christ is one, yet manifold in His graces.
;

— —
Mutual
15

love

:

SOLOMON'S SONG

of

;

16
17

2
2
3

4

Christ

11.

and His Church.

Behold, •'thou art fair, ^my love;
Behold, thou art fair thou hast doves' eyes.
Behold, thou art fair, my beloved, yea, pleasant
also our bed is green.
The beams of our house are cedar, and our ^rafters of fir.
the rose of Sharon,
1
and the lily of the valleys.
As the lily among thorns, so is my love among the daughters.
As the apple tree among the trees of the wood,
So is my beloved among the sons.
^I sat down under his shadow with great delight,
''And his fruit was sweet to my ^ taste.
He brought me to the ^banqueting house.
And his banner over me was love.
:

AM

—

J

ch.

4. 1.

*

Or,

my

companion.
«

—

Or,
galleries.

CHAP.
1

2.

I delighted

and

sat

down,
" Eev.

etc.

22. 1.

2

palate.

3

house of
wine.

of campliire— or, cypress. The hennah is meant, 6), without the confinement of walls, and amidst
whose odorous flowers gi'ow in clusters, of a colour rural beauties. The carved ceiling represents the
white and yellow softly blended its bark is dark, wondrous excellencies of His Divine nature.
the foliage light-green.
Women deck their jierCHAP. II. 1-17.— 1. rose. If applied to Jesus
8ons with them. The loveliness of Jesus Christ. Christ, it, with the white lily (emblem of His lowvineyards— ajjipropriate in respect to Him who is liness), answers to "white and ruddy" (ch. v.
"the vine." The spikenard was for the banquet 10).
But it is rather the meadoiv-saffron ; the
(v. 12) ; the myrrh was in her bosom continually
Hebrew means radically a plant with a pungent
(v. 13); the camphire is in the midst of natural
bulb, inapplicable to the rose,
[n^xan, from rpn^
beauties, which, though lovely, are eclipsed by the
one cluster, Jesus Christ, pre-eminent above them pungent, and ^sa, a bulb the Colchicum autumall.
En-gedl— in South Palestine, near the Dead nale.] So the Syriac. It is of a white and violet
colour {Gesenius). But see note, Isa. xxxv. I, for the
Sea, famed for aromatic shrubs.
narcissus.
15. fair— He discerns beauty in her who liad
It is rather the bride who thus speaks
said. "I am black," because of the everlasting of herself, as lowly though lovely, in contrast with
GOV ;naut. doves' eyes— large and beautiful in the the lordly "apple" or citron tree, the Bridegroom
dov.s of Syria.
The prominent features of her (*'. 3); so the "lily" is applied to her (r. 2). Sharon
bea ity gentleness, innocence, and constant love, —(Isa. xxxv. 1, 2.) In North Palestine, between
emblem of the Holy (ihost, who changes us to Bis Mount Tabor and Lake Tiberias (1 Chr. v. 16).
own likeness (Matt. iii. 16). Contrast the opposite The LXX. and Vulgate ti-anslate it 'a plain;'
though they err in this, the Hebrew Bible not
kind of eyes (Matt. xx. 15; 2 Pet. ii. 14).
16. Reply of the Bride,
thou art fair, my be- elsewhere favouring it, yet the parallelism to valloved.
She presumes to call Him beloved, be- leys shows that, in the proper name Sharon, there
cause He called her so first.
Thou callest me is here a tacit reference to its meaning of lowli"fair;" if I am so, it is not in myself, it is all from ness. Beauty, delicacy, and lowliness, are to be in
thee (Ps. xc. 17) but thou art fair in thyself (Ps. her as they were in Him (Matt. xi. 29).
2. As the lily among thorns, so (is) my love—
pleasant (Prov. iii. 17)— towards thy
xlv. 2).
friends (2 Sam. i. 26). bed
green— the couch Jesus Christ to the Bride (Matt. x. 16). " Thorns,"
daughters— of men,
of green grass on which the King and His bride i. €., the wicked (Ps. Ivii. 4).
sit to "rest at noon."
Thus her prayer in v. 7 is not of God; not "the virgins," answering in par'If thou art the lily of
here granted. She finds Him, as she desired, in a allelism to "thorns."
green oasis in the desert, alwavs found near Jesus Christ, take heed lest by impatience, rash
waters in the East (Ps. xxiil 2 "Isa. xli. 17-19). judgments, and pride, thou thyself become a
The scene is a kiosk, or summer-house. Histori- thorn (Luther).
3. Her reply,
apple—generic term; including the
cally, the literal resting of the Babe of Bethlehem
and His parents on the green grass provided for golden citron, pomegranate, and orange apple (Prov.
XXV.
He
11).
combines
the shadow and fragrance
cattle, (Luke ii. )
Typically, the meetmg of Moses
and his destined bride, Zipporah, at the place of of the citron with the sweetness of the orange
watering the flocks, in the beginning of the Old and pomegranate fruit. The foliage is perpetual
Testament Church's history. So in the "doves" throughout the year a succession of blossoms, fruit,
and perfume, among the sons— parallel to "among
(i'. 15) there uiay be an
incidental allusion to the
offering.
So in v. 17 the "cedar" and "fir" ceiling the daughters." He alone is ever fruitful among
I sat ....
refers to the temple (1 Ki. v. 6-10); type of the the fruitless wild trees (Heb. i. 9).
:

:

:

;

.

.

.

;

'

heavenly temple (Rev. xxi. 22). 17. The beams of
our house (are) cedar— (see note, v. 16 but pri;

marily the kiosk, Isa. xi. 10.) Cedar is pleasing to
tlie eye and smell, hard, and never eaten by
worms, fir— rather, cypress, which is hard, dural>le, and fragrant, of a reddish hue (Gesenius).
The "rafters" are the cross beams; the carved
ceiling.
[The Ketib is cnn, transposed for charit,
from an Arabic root, carved.
The Keri reads,
D'H'J, the ceiling, with its interstices, or little
square cavities formed by the crossing of the
beams.] Contrasted with the shifting "tents" (v.
/yw house is "o«?- house" (Ps. xcii. 13; Eph.
5).
ii. 19; Heb. iii. 6).
Perfect oneness of Him and
the bride (John xiv. 20; xvii. 21|.
There is the
shelter of a princely roof from the sun (Ps. cxxi.
547

with delight— lit., / eagerly demred and sat (Ps.
xciv. 19; Eph. ii. 6; 1 Pet i, 8).
8hadow-(Isa.
iv.

Jesus Christ interposes the shadow of

6.)

His cross between the blazing rays of justice
and us sinners. Lam. iv. 20 is the type, fruitfaith plucks it (Prov. iii. 18).
of life, (Gen. iii.) Jesus Christ
him he eats it partly now (Ps.
fully hereafter (Eev. ii.
55, 57)
the sweat of his brow, or by
:

;

(Kom. X.) Cf. Hos. xiv. 6-9.
ling's fruit (Luke xv. 16),
4.

Man

lost the tree
has regained it for

cxix. 103
7)

:

;

John vi.

not earned by

his righteousness,

Contrast the worldHe brought me to

the banqueting house— Hebrew, house of wine.'
Historically fulfilled in the joy of Simeon and
Anna in the temple over tlie infant Saviour,
and that of Mary too (cf. Luke i. 53) typified,
Exod, xxiv. 9-U also in the erection of the
'

;

;

SOLOMON'S SONG

The hope

—

of

II.

—

—

—
—

"^

the Church.

—

for I am sick of love.
* comfort me with apples:
5 Stay me with flagons,
6 His *left hand is under my head, and his right hand doth embrace me.
ye daughters of Jerusalem,
7
*I charge you,
By the roes, and by the hinds of the field.
That ye stir not up, nor awake my love, ^till he please.
The voice of my beloved
8
leaping upon the mountains.
Behold, he cometh
Skipping upon the hills.
!

3.

C. IGU.

straw

me

with
apples.
'

ch

S. 3.

I adjure
yoa.
cli. 3. 5.

ch.

8. 4.

John

10. 4

They really go totemple of Solomon, the siiiritual banqueting \fested grace, the "right."
house of Israel. Spiritually, the bride or beloved gether, though sometimes they seem divided here
both are felt at once Theodoret takes the left
is led (v. 4) first into the King's chambers, thence
hand as referring to judgment and loraih; the right
ia
is drawn after Him, in answer to her prayer
next received on a grassy couch under a cedar to honour and lore. The hand of juUice no longer
kiosk and at last in a 'banqueting hall,' such as is lifted to smite, but is under the head of the
Josei>hus says Solomon had in his palace, 'where- believer to support (Isa. xlii. 21). The hand of
The transition is Jesus Christ, pieired by justice fm- our sin, supports
in all the vessels were of gold.'
from holy retirement to public ordinances— the us. The charge (v. 7) not to disturb the beloved
tabernacle and temple in the Old Testament occurs thrice; but the sentiment here, "His left
Church, and in the New Testament Church wor- hand," &c., nowhere else fully; which accords
ship and the Lord's Supper (Ps. xxxvL 8). The with the intensity of joy {v. 5) experienced iu the
bride, as the Queen of Sheba, is given " all her first love of Israel, the New Testament Church,
desire" (Ps. Ixiii. 5) type of the heavenly feast and the individual believer (Jer. ii. 2). In ch.
love.
viii. 3 it is only conditional, "should embrace,"
hereafter (Isa. xxv. 6, 9). Ms banner
After having rescued us from the enemy, our vic- not "doth."
7. I Charge you
stir not up ... my love.
torious "Captain" (Heb. ii. 10) seats us at the
banquet, under a banner inscribed with //« name, Not an oath "by the roes," but a solemn charge
"love" (1 John iv. 8). His love conquered us to to act as cautiously as the hunter would with the
Himself. Tliis banner rallies round us the forces wild roes, which are proverbially timoroTis. He
It marks to must advance with breathless circumspection if he
of Omnipotence as our protection.
what country we belong heaven, the abode of is to take them so he who would not lose Jesus
love; and in what we most glory— the cross of Christ and His Spirit, which is easily grieved and
Jesus Christ, through which we triumph (Rom. withdrawn, must be tender of conscience and
viii. 37).
watchful (Ezek. xvi. 43).
Cf. with "orer me," "underneath are
In marg., title of Ps.
the everlasting arms" (Deut. xxxiii. 27), 5. flagons. xxii., Jesus Christ is called the 'hind of the
Maurer prefers the translation {ashishoth) 'dried morning,' hunted to death by the do^s, and rising
raisin cakes,' from the Hebrew root {eesh)Ji7-e—yiz.,
again at dawn (cf. vv. 8, 9, where He is rejiredried by heat. But the 'house of icine' (marg., v. sented as bounding on the hills). (Ps. xviii. .33).
(so the
Hebrew, 1 Chr. Here He is resting, hut with a repose easily broken
4) favours "flagons"
xvi. 3; Hos. iii. 1): the "new wine" of the
(Zeph. iii. 17).
It is thought a gross rudeness in
kingdom, the Spirit of Jesus Christ,
apples— the East to awaken one sleeping, especially a perfrom the tree {v. 3) so sweet to her, the promises son of rank,
my love— in Hebrew, feminine for
of God: lit., 'straw me with apples:' let my bed 7nasculi)ie, the abstract for concrete, Jesus Christ
(the same Hebrew as "the bottom" of the bed or being the embodiment of love itself (chs. iii. 5; viii.
chariot, ch. iii. 10) be strewn with apples, the 4), w here, as here, the context requires it to be
scent of which shall refresh me. sick of love— applied to Him, not her. She, too, is "love" (ch.
the highest degree of sensible enjoyment that can vii. 6), for His love calls forth her lo^e. Presumpbe attained here. It may be at an early or late tion in the convert is as grieving to the Spirit as
stage of experience. Paul (2 Cor. xii. 2-7). In the despair. The lovingness and pleasantness (Prov.
last sickness of /. Welch he was overheard saying,
V. 19) of the hind and roe is included in this
Lord, hold thine hand it is enough thy servant image of Jesus Christ.
is a clay vessel, and can hold no more.'
Inmost
Canticle IL— Ch. ii. 8— iii. 5.— John the
cases this intensity of joy is reserved for the B.\ptist's Ministry. 8. The voice— an exclamaheavenly banquet
Historicallj', Israel had it tion of joyful surprise, evidently after a long silence.
when the Lord's glory tilled the tabernacle, and The restlessness of sin (r.7) and the fickleness on her
afterwards tiie temple, so that the priests could part had disturbed His rest with her, which she
not stand to minister. So the Christian Church had professed not to wish disturbed 'till He should
on Pentecost. The Bride addresses Christ mainly, please.' He left her, but in sovereign grace unexthough in her rapture she uses the plural, "Stay pectedly heralds His return. She awakes, and at
(l/e) me," speaking generally.
So far from asking once recognizes His voice: her sleep is not so sinfully
the withdrawal of the manifestations which had deep as in ch. v. 2. leaping— bounding, as the roe
overi)Owered her, she asks for more so "fainteth does, over the roughest obstacles; as the Father
for" (Ps. Ixxxiv. 2): also Peter, on the mount of of the prodigal " had compassion and ra??." upon
transfiguration, "Let us make
not knowimi the hUls— as the sunbeams glancing from hill to
wimt he said" (Luke ix. 33). 6. His left band. hill. Historically, the coming of "the kingdom of
The " stay " she prayed for (r. 5) is granted (Deut. heaven" {the gospel dispensation), announced by
xxxiii. 12, 27; Ps. xxxvii. 24: Isa. xli. 10).
Mone John Baptist, is meant: it primarily is the garden
can pluck from that emlirace (.John x. 28-30). His or vinevard, the bride is called so in a secondary
hand keeps us from falling (Matt. xiv. 30, 31): to sense.
The voice" of Jesus Christ is indirect, being
it we may commit ourselves (Ps. xxxi. 5).
his heard through "the friend of the Bridegroom
rigbt hand. The "left" is the inferior hand by (John iii. 29), John the Baptist. Personally, He is
which the Lord less signally manifests His love silent during John's ministration, who awoke the
than by the right: the secret hand of ordinari/ Ion" slumbering Church with the cry, "Every hill
proiideace, as distinguished from that of mani- shall be made low," iu the spirit of Elias on the
'

:

;

;

:

.

.

.

.

—

\

;

;

:

:

.

.

.
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SOLOMON'S SONG

The calling

"

;

of the Church.

II.

—

My beloved is like a roe or a young hart
Behold, he ''standeth behind our wall,
He looketh forth at the windovrs, ^^showing himself through the
and said unto me,
10 My beloved spake,
Rise up, my love,
my fair one, and come away.
For, lo, the winter is past,
the rain is over and gone
1
the time of the singing of birds
12 The flowers appear on the earth
And the voice of the turtle is heard in our land;
13 The fig tree putteth forth her green figs,
And the \'ines icith the tender grape give a good smell.
Arise, my love, my fair one, and come away.
9

—

—
—

—

;

—

(1 Ki. xix. 11; cf. Isa. lii. 7). Jesus
implied as comiug Avith intense desire
15), disregarding the mountain hindrances raised by man's sin. Solomon saw in the
restoration of God's favour to Israel, as shown in
the bringing up of the ark to Zion under David, and
especially in the erection of the temple, and the
uniting together in it of the ark and the brasen
altar of the tabernacle, so long separated during
God's alienation from His people (2 Chr. i. 3-3;
iv., v., vi.), a type of the coming perfect union of
God and His people in Messiah, the antitypical ark
and temple. 9. he standeth— after having bounded
over the intervening space like a roe. He often
stands near when our unbelief hides Him from us
(Gen. xxviii. llj Eev. iii. 19, 2t)). His usual way
long jiromised and expected, sudden at last; so in
visitiug the second temple (Mah iii. 1); so at
Pentecost (Acts ii. ); so in visiting an in(ii\*idual

is

(Luke

xxii.

;

48,

50

;

which
at

(lit.

1

Thess.

He
,

is

j

|

j
I

|

j

windows — glanc-

His second coming (Isa. xxxiii. 17). 10, 11.
beloved spake
come away. LoA-ing
re-assurance given by Jesus Christ to the bride,
lest she should think that He had ceased to love
her, on accoiint of her unfaithfulness, which had
occasioned His temjwrary withdrawal. He allures
her to brighter than worldly joys (Mic. iL 10).
Messiah woos Israel to Gospel hopes from her past
attachment to legalism. ^Not only does the saint
.

.

.

549

2. 17.

5 flourish-

is

come,

irg.

John

5. 30,

46.

John
1

Pet.

12. 41.
1. 10.

first introduced, is "the Kingdom
heaven preached" by John Baptist, before whom
" the Law and the Prophets were." The tyi^e in
Solomon's days was the return of (^od to Israel in
favour, after His estrangement from them during
the latt«r period of the Judges, and during Saul's
11. the winter is past— the law of the
reign.
covenant of works (Matt. iv. 16). rain is over
(I John ii. 8.)
Then first the Gentile Church is
called "beloved, which was not beloved" (Rom.
ix. 25).
So " the winter" of estrangement and sin
is "past" to the believer (Isa. xliv. 22; Jer. L 20; 2
Cor. V. 17).
The rising "Sun of Eighteousness
dispels the "rain" (2 Sam. xxiii. 4; Ps. cxxvi. 5;
Mai. iv. 2). The winter in Palestine was past by
April, but all the showers were not over tul May.
The time described here is that which comes
directly after these last showers of winter. In the
highest sense the coming resurrection and deliverance of the earth from' the past curse is here implied (Rom. viii. 19). Xo more clouds' shall then
return after the rain' (Eccl. xii. 2): 'the rainbow
round the throne" is the 'token' of this. 12.
flowers— tokens of anger past, and of grace come.
'The summoned bride is welcome,' say some
Fathers, to weave from them garlands of beauty,
wherewith she may adorn herself to meet the
King.' Historically, the fiowers, &c., only give
promise the fruit is not ripe yet suitable to the
preaching of John Baptist, " The kingdom of
heaven is at hand;" not yet fully come, the time
of
singing— the rejoicing at the advent of
Jesus Christ. Gregory Xyssenus refers the voice of
the turtle dove to John Baptist. It with the olive
branch announced to Xoah that " the rain was over
"

|

;

.

.

:

.

and gone" (Gen.

viii.

11).

So John Baptist,

Its plaintive 'voice' answers to liis
repentance now in the seasonable
Vulgate
(Jer. \'iiL 6, 7; Luke iii. 8. 9).

spiritually.

preaching of

"time"
and LXX. translate (Hebrew, Zamii-) 'The time
So Gesenius.
oi pruning/ viz., spring (John xv. 2).
The mention of the 'turtle's' cooing better accords

—

My

2. 14,

15.

*^

;

for

Eph
CoL

'

:

ing suddenly and stealthily [Hebrew, yv^?, to hud
or bloom forOi, answering to the image {v. 12). So
Messiah, the rod of the stem of Jesse, sprouted
forth to the view of the believing Israelite behind
showing
English version,
the wall of typesj
himself through (Hebrew, min, from) the lattice.
The reality here overrules the allegory. Strictly,
the Biidegroom was outside the wall in the image,
but in the reality He is inside and fi-om. the windows, and from the lattice of types, He glanced
forth to the view of the Israelite (cf. the phrase
with Gen. xxvi. 8; Prov. viL 6). The prophecies,
types, ifec, were lattice glimpses of Him to the

Old Testament Church, in spite of the tcall of
separation which sin had raised (John %-iii. 56):
clearer glimpses were given by John Baptist,
but not unclouded (John i. 26). The " wall primarily is the legal 'fence' (Isa. v. 2, marg.) that
went round the Old Testament ^nneyard, the
Israelite Church viz., its law, moral and ceremonial, behind which believers got a glimpse
The legal wall of jiartition
of Christ (Heb. x. 1).
was not to be removed until His death (Heb. x.
Even now He is only seen by faith, through
20).
the windows of His Word, and the lattice of
ordinances and sacraments (John xiv. 21); not full
vision (1 Cor. xiiL 12): an incentive to our looking

18.

—

i

wall— over the cope of
Next, he looketh forth

v. 2, 3).

13.12.

2 Cor. 3 13.

lattice.

of

(Luke xix. 5, 6; John iiL S).
So
His second comiug (Matt. xxiv.

first seen.

1014.

the King, here

:

/Vo/n; Hebi-ew, ?«(«) the

C

Cor.

xvii. 24),

|

soul, Zaccheus
shall it be at

1

wish to depart, to be with Him, but He still more
desires to have the saint with Him above (John
Historically, the vineyard or garden of

'rent mountains'

Christ

B.
<«

text.
The turtle is migratory (Jer. viii.
and 'comes' early in May; emblem of love,
Love, too, shall be the
so of the Holy Ghost.

with our
7),

and
'
j

!

!

keynote of the " new song" hereafter (Isa. xxxv. 10;
In the individual
Rev. i. 5; xiv. 3; xix. 6).
believer now, joy and love are here set forth in
13.
their earlier manifestations (Mark iv. 28).
putteth forth— rather, ripens; lit., makes red
[Dj.r]: or else seasons.
The unripe figs, which grow
in winter, be^in to ripen in early spring, and in
June are fully matured (Winer), vines with
riower:'
the tender grape- rather, 'the vines
lit., a flower, in api>osition with "vines" (Maurer).

m

However, the Hebrew Semadar here may well be

taken, with the English version, as referring to the

:

Mutual

lore

SOLOMON'S SONG

of

Christ

II.

and His Church
C. 1014.

the rock,

my dove, that art in the
In the secret places of the stairs.
Let me see thy countenance, 'let me hear thy voice;
For sweet is thy voice, and thy countenance is comely.
Take us ahe foxes, the little foxes, that spoil the vines
15
For our vines have tender grapes.
16 My ''beloved is mine, and I am his:—he feedeth among the liliea.
17 Until ''the day break,—and the shadows flee away.
Turn, my beloved, and be thou like 'a roe or a young hart
clefts of

14

Ch.

—

Eze.

—

first

6. 3.

ch.

7. 10.

ch.

4. 6.

Luke

stage,

when the grape

is

very small

ch.

;

;

;

Contrast the

clefts in

which the proud hide them-

stairs (Ezek. xxxviii. 20,
selves (Jer. xlix. 16).
vmri.) & steep rock, broken into stairs or terraces.
It is in "secret places" and rugged scenes that
Jesus Christ woos the soul from the world to
Himself (Mic. ii. 10). So Jacob amidst the stones
of Bethel; Moses at Horeb; so Elijah (I Ki. xix.
9-l;i); .Jesus Clirist with the three disciples on a
"high mountain aiiart,'' at the transfiguration;
John in Patmos. 'Of tlie eight beatitudes, five
have an afllicted condition for their subject. As
long as the waters are on the earth, we dwell in
the ark but when the land is dry, the dove itself
will be tempted to wander' (Jeremy Taylor).
Jesus Christ does not invite her to leave the rock,
but in it (Himself), yet in holy freedom, to lay
aside the timorous siiirit, look up boldly as
accepted in Him, pray, praise, and confess Him
(in contrast to her shrinking from being looked at,
ch. I. 6); still, though trembling, the voice and
countenance of the soul in Jesus Christ are

—

;

5aU

1. 19.

8. 14.

Or. of

division.

2

and

1. ^<*.

2 Pet.

the mountains ^of Bether.

Boiler is the
tender, the flower having just fallen.
grape in a fartlier stage of growth: Hanah, the
ripe grape. The vine flowers were so sweet that
they wore often i)ut, when dried, into new wine to
give it flavour. Applicable to the first manifestations of Jesus Christ, "the true Vine," both to
the Church, aud to individuals: as to Nathanael
under the. fir/ tree (John L 48). Arise, &c.— His
call, described by the bride, ends as it began (i\
10): it is a consistent whole; 'love' from hrst to
and come away— from all detilemeuts (Isa.
last,
"Come," in the close of
lii. 1, 2; 2 Cor. vi. 17, IS).
Kev. xxii. 17, as at His earlier manifestation (Matt.
dove—
expressing endear14.
my
here
28).
xi.
ment: and the defenceless innocence of the
Church (Ps. Ixxiv. 19). Doves are noted for constnnt attachment; emblems, also, in their soft,
plaintive note, of softened penitents (Isa. iix. 11):
other points of likeness are their beauty, typifying the change in the converted (Ps. Ixviii. 13);
the dove-like spirit, breathed into the saint by the
JHoly Ghost, whose emblem is the dove; the
mesknfies of peace from God to sinful men, as Noah's
dove, witii the olive branch, intimated that the
flood of wrath was past timidity fleeing with fear
from sin and self to the cleft Rock of Ages (vuirg.,
Isa. xxvi. 4); yregarioun, flocking together to the
kingdom of Jesus Christ (Isa. Ix. 8); harmless
that art in tlie clefts—
giniplicity (Matt. x. l(j).
the refuge of doves from storm and heat (Jer.
xlviii. 28; contrast a different use of the "clefts"
by the wicked Jer. xlix. 16). Geseniiis trauslates
the Hebrew from a different root, 'the refuges.'
But see, for " clefts " (a different Hebrew term),
Exod. xxxiii. 18-23. It is only when we are in
Christ Jesus (Ps. xxvii. 5 Isa. xxxiiL 16) that our
'voice is sweet (in prayer, ch. iv. 3, 11 Matt. x.
20; Gal. iv. 6: because it is His voice in us; also
in sjieaking of Him, Mai. iii. 16); and our countenance comely' (Exod. xxxiv. 29; 2 Cor. iii. 18).

13. 4.

ch.

—

Upon

8. 13.

Ps. 80. 13.

Sam.

2.29.

pleasant to Him. The Church found no cleft in
the Siuaitic legal rock, though good in itself,
wherein to hide but in Jesus Christ stricken by
God for us, as the rock smitten by Moses, there is
a hiding-place (Isa. xxxii. 2). She praised His
"voice" (f. 8, 10): it is thus that her voice also,
though tremulous, is "sweet" to Him here.
15. Transition to the vineyard, often formed in
"stairs" {v. 14), or terraces, in which, amidst the
foxes generic term,
vine leaves, foxes hid.
including jackals. They eat only grapes, not the
vine flowers but they need to be driven out in
She had failed iu
time, before the grape is ripe.
watchfulness before (ch. i. 6), now, when converted,
she is the more jealous of subtle sins (Ps. cxxxix.
In spiritual winter certain evils are frozen
2,3.)
up, as well as good in the spring of revivals these
;

—

;

;

start up unperceived,— crafty, false teachers, si>iritual pride, uncharitableness, &c., (Ps. xix. 12;
Matt. xiii. 26; Heb. xii. 15.) 'Little' sins are
parents of the greatest (Eccl. x. 1 ; 1 Cor. v. 6).
Historically, John Baptist spared not the fox-like
Herod, who gave vine-like i)roinise of fruit at
first (Mark vi. 20), at the cost of his life; nor
the viper-Sadducees, &c. ; nor the varied subtle
forms of sin (Luke iii 7-14). Typically, in Solomon's days, when Israel had revived from her
past religious and national deadness, there was
danger of her old sins creeping in again by
small beginnings, as indeed they did towards
16. mine
the close of his reign, (1 Ki. xi.)
his— rather, 'is for me
.for Him.' Hos.
is the assurance
iiL 3, where, as here, there
of indissoluble union, in spite of temporary
absence. Next verse, entreating Him to return,
shows" that He has gone, iierhaps througli her
want of guarding against the 'little sins.' Tlie
order of the clauses is reversed in ch. vi. 3,
when she is riper in faith there she rests more
on her being His; here, on His being her's; and no
doubt her sense of love to Him is a pledge that she
is His (John xiv. 21, 23): this is her consolation
I
his— by creation
in His withdrawal now.
(Ps. c. 3), by redemption (John x^^i. 9, 10; 1 Cor.
feedeth— as a " roe," or gazelle (v. 17).
vi. 19, 20).
among the lilies. Instinct is sure to lead him
back to His feeding ground, where the lilies
abound.
So Jesus Christ, though now witlidrawn, the bride feels sure will return to His
favourite resting-place (ch. vii. 10).
So hereafter
(Rev. xxi. 3). rs. xlv., title, terms His lovely
.

.

.

•

:

am

brides 'lilies' (viz., the nations about to be
received into the kingdom of tlie heavenly Solomon cf. ch. iv. 5; vi. 2), pure and white, though
:

among thorus
away.
world (Rom.

flee

in a
public,' vii.

ing

17.

(c. 2).

Mght

day break

.

.

.

shadows

the image of the present

is

Behold men as if dwellResubterranean cavern
{Plato,
xiii. 12).

'

'

'

1).

Until- i.

e.,

Before

that,

&c.

break — rather, breathe: referring to the refreshing
breeze of dawn in the East ; or to the air of life,
which distinguishes morning from the deathlike

:

:
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The Church's fight and

—

BY

"night on my bed I sought him
I sought him, but I found him not.
2 I will rise now,
and go about the city
In the streets, and in the broad ways

3

:

victory in temptation.

III.

whom my

!

B. C. 101 1.

soul loveth

OH A. p.

—

I will seek

him whom

my

4. 4.

Ps.

6. 6.

Pa.

22. 2.

Ps. 63.

soul loveth

Ps.

sought him, but I found him not.
3 The * watchmen that go about the city found me:
To u-hom I said, Saw ye him whom my soul loveth ?
4 It was but ''a little that I passed from them.
But I found him whom my soul loveth
I "held him,
and would not let him go,
Until I had brought him
into my mother's house,
And into the chamber of her that conceived me.
I

—

of night.

Maurer takes

this verse of the

XXV.

with

3,

The English

6).

ch.

1.

iii.

'

version better accords

By nighf

(Eom.

xiii.

12).

turn—to me.

successful

8-8.

rr. 2-4.

Isa. 23.

» Ch.

9.

5. r.

Isa. 21.

6-8,

11. 12.

Eze.

3. ir.

Heb.
"

—

approach of nigJif, when the breeze arises after the
heat of day (of. inarg.. Gen. iii. S, with (^en. x\-iii.
" shadows" are lost in night (Ps. cii. 11):
1), and the
tlius our life will be the day ; death, the night
(John ix. 4). So Sanctns. It was at night the
marriage feast took jilace (Gen. xxix. 23; Matt.

3.

" Ps.

<*

Eom.

(Luke

iii.

15-22).

13. ir.

Prov. 8. ir.
Pro. 4, 13.
8. 35,

found him not—

I

Oh

for such honest dealings with ourselves
(Prov. XXV. 14; Jude 12.) 2. I Will rise now—
wholly awake for God (Luke xv. 18-20; Eph. v.
14).
"^An honest resolution is often to (the doing
of) duty like a needle that draws the thread after
it
(Durham). Not a mere wish, that counts not
the cost— to leave her easy bed, and wander in the
dark night seeking Him (Prov. xiii. 4 ; Matt, xxi
'

Betber— Mountains of Bithron, 30 Luke xiv. 27-33). the city—Jerusalem, litesei>arated from the rest of Israel by Jordan, not rally (Matt. iii. 5; John i. 19), and spiritually,
far from Bethabara, where John baptized and the Church here (Heb. xii. 22), in glory (Rev.
Jesus was first manifested. Rather, as marg., of xxi. 2). broad ways— open sjiaces at the gates
dlrinons, and LXX., mountains intersected with of Eastern cities, where the ]jublic assembled
;

deep valleys hard to pass over, separating the bride
and Jesus Christ. In ch. viiL 14 the mountains
are of spices, on which the roe feeds, not of separation : for at His first coming He had to overpass
the gulf n\a.de by sin between Him and us (Zech.
iv. 6, 7); in His second, He will only have to come
down from the fragrant hills above, to take home
his prepared bride.
Historically, in the ministry
of John Baptist, Christ's call to the bride was not,
as at a later period (ch. iv. 8), " Come with me," but
"come away"— viz., to meet me (v. 2, 10, 13).
Sitting in darkness (Matt. iv. IG), she 'waited,'
and 'looked' eagerly for Him, the 'great light'
(Luke i. 79): at His rising, the "shadows" of the
law; (Col. ii. 16, 17) were to "tlee away."
So we
wait for the second coming, when means of grace,
so precious now, shall be superseded by the Sun of
righteousness (1 Cor. xiii. 10, 12). The'Wordisour
light until then (2 Pet. i. 19).
CHAP. III. l-ll.-l. By night— /;c., 'By
nights.'
Continuation of the longing for the dawn
of Messiah (Ps. cxxx. 6).
The spiritual desertion
here (ch. ii. 17; iii. 5) is not due to indifference, as
As nights and dews are better for
in ch. V. 2-8.
flowers than a continual sun, so Christ's absence
(at times) giveth sap to humility, and putteth an
edge on hunger, and furnisbeth a fair field to faith
Contrast ch. i.
to put forth itself {Jiutherford).
on
bed—the secret of her
13 Ps. XXX. 6, 7.
'

;

failure.

.

So

Israel's

.

.

estrangement from God through

I sought him—
spiritual indolence (Isa. Ixiv. 7).
no want of sincerity, but of diligence, which she
now makes up for bj' leaving her bed to seek

Him

(Ps. xxii. 2).

"

Four times she

calls

Jesus Christ

Him whom my

soul loveth," designating Him as
absent: language of desire: He loved me,' would
be language of present fruition (Rev. i. 5). In
'

miestioning the watchmen she does not even name
Him, so full is her heart of Him. Having found
Him at dawn (for throughout He is the morning),
she charges the daughters not to abridge, by
intrusion, the period of His stay.
Cf. as to the
thoughtful seeking for Jesus Christ in the time of
John Baptist, in vain at first, but presently after

So the assemblies of worshiijpers
Heb. x. 25). She had in her first
awakening shrunk from them, seeking Jesus (Jhrist
alone but she was desired to seek the footsteps of
for business.
(Prov. viii. 2, 3

;

;

the flock (ch. i. 8); so now in her second trial she
goes forth to them of herself.
'The more the soul
grows in grace, and the less it leans on ordinances,
the more it prizes and i:)roflts by them' {Moody
Stuart), found him not— nothing short of Jesus
Christ can satisfy her (Job xxiii. 8-10; Ps. Ixiii.
3. watchmen— ministers (Isa. Ixii. 6; Jer.
1, 2).
vd. 17; Heb. xiii. 17); fit persons to consult (Isa.
found
xxi. 11).
the general ministry of
the Word ' finds individually souls in quest of
Jesus Christ (Acts xvi. 14); whereas formalists

me—

'

remain unaffected. 4. (It was) but a little that
I passed from them.
Jesus Christ is generally
"found" near the watchmen and means of grace;
but they are not Himself the star that points
to Bethlehem is not the Sun that has risen
:

she hastens past the guide-posts to the goal
(Moody Stuart^.
Not even angels could satisfy
Mary, instead of Jesus Christ (John xx. 11-16).
found him- (Matt. xiii. 44-46.) I held him, feewilling to be held not willing, if not held (Rev.
iii. 11).
'As a little weeping child will hold its
mother fast, not because it is stronger than she,
but because her bowels constrain her not to leave
it
so Jesus Christ, yearning over the believer,
cannot go, because He ivill not' (Durham). In
ch. i. 4 it is JJe who leads the bride into His
chambers; here it is she who leads Him into her
motfter's.
There are times when the grace of Jesus
Christ seems to draw us to Him and others when
we with strong cries draw Him to us and oiu-s.
In the East one large apartment often serves for
the whole family; so the bride here speaks of her
mother's apartment and her own together. The
mention of the 'mother' excludes impropriety,
and imparts the idea of heavenly love, pure as a
sister's, whilst ardent as a bride's; hence the
frequent title, 'my sister— siwuse.' Our mother
after the Spirit is the Church, the new Jerusalem
(John iii. 5-8); for her we ought to pray continually,
there

;

;

;

;

—
The

:
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ye daughters of Jerasalem,
I ^charge you,
5
By the roes, and by the hinds of the field,
That ye stir not up, nor awake my love, till he please.
Who ^is this that cometh out of the wilderness— like pillars of smoke.
6

—

—

Perfumed

witli

8 They
9

10

hold swords,

Jer.

—

Eey.
1

heedlessness, and offences, which would
gracious work begun in others (Matt.
ii.

tabernacle with the Shekinah-cloud in the wilderness, and the temple reared by Solomon.
The friends of the
6. New scene (cv. 6-11).
Bridegroom see a cortege approach the palanquin
Who (is) this that cometh out—
and guard.
rather, ujJ from: ascends from.
The wilderness
was lower than Jerusalem, physically and morally.
The "ivho is this?" in Hebrew is feminine, and
must refer to the Bride riding in the Bridegroom's
pillars of smoke from the perfumes
t)alannuin.
)urned round Him and His bride. Image from
"
Israel and the tabernacle (answering to "His bed
V. 7) marching through the desert with the pillar of

smoke by day and fire by night, and the pillars
smoke ascending from the altars of incense and

of
of

atonement so Jesus Christ's righteousness, atonement, and ever-living intercession. Balaam, the
;

was required

to curse the Jewish Church, just as it afterwards
would not succumb to Christianity without a
struggle but he had to bless in language like that
here.
Angels, too, joyfully ask the same question,
when Jesus Christ, with the tabernacle of His
body (answeringto His bed (y.7),John i. 14, "dwelt;"
(ireek, tabernacled, John ii. 21) ascends into heaven
(Ps. xxiv. 8-10); also when they see His glorious
Bride with Him (Rev. vii. 13-17). Encouragement
to her: amidst the darkest trials {i: 1) she is still
on the road to glory (v. 11), in a palanouin "paved
with love " (v. 10). She is now in soul spiritually
coming,' exhaling the sweet graces, faith, love,
I
joy, peace, prayer, and praise.
The tire is liRhted
;

within, the "smoke" is seen loithout CActs iv. 13).
It is in the desert of trial (re. 1-3) she gets them.

She is the "merchant" buying from Jesus Christ
without money or price.
Just as myrrh and
frankincense are got, not in Egypt, but in the
Arabian sands, and the mountains of Palestine.
Hereafter she shall 'come' (w. 6, 11), in a glorified
body too (Phil. iii. 21). Historically, Jesus Christ
552

Tim.

Kev.

0.

3.15.

3. 12.

returning from the wilderness full of the Holy
The wiklerne-is expresses the barrenness
Ghost.
The same,
and deadness of the unredeemed.
"who is this?" &c., as in Isa. Ixiii. 1, 5. 7. In v.
6 the toilderness character of the Church is portrayed in rr. 7, 8, its militant aspect. In vv. 9,
10, Jesus Christ is seen dwelling in believers, who
are His "chariot" and "body." In v. 11 the consummation in glory, bed palanquin. His body,
guarded by a dehnite number of angels, "thj-ee
score," or sixty (Matt. xxvi. 53), from the wilderness (Matt. iv. 1-11), and continually (Luke ii. 13;
Acts i. 10, 11) just as 600,000 of Israel guarded
the Lord's tabernacle (Num. ii. 17-32)— one for
every 10,000. In contrast to the 'bed of sloth'
valiant— (Josh. v. 13, 14.) Angels guard(('. 1).
of
ing His tojnb used like words (Mark xvi. 6).
Israel true subjects, not mercenaries.
8. They
all hold swords— not actually grasping them, but
having them "girt on the thigh" ready for use, like
their Lord.
So believers, too, are guarded by angels (Heb. i. 14), and they themselves need "every
man'' (Neh. iv. IS) to be armed (Eph. vi. 12, 17).
expert in war— (2 Cor. ii. II.) because of fear in
the night. Arab marauders often turn a wedding
into mourning by a night attack.
So the bridal
procession of saints in the ni^ht of this wilderness
9. made
IS the chief object of Satan s assault.
himself a chariot—more elaborately made than

—

:

—

1

14

;

42, 43).

Canticle III.— Ch. iii. 6— v. 1.— The Bridegroom WITH THE Bride. — Historically, the ministry of Jesus Christ on earth, tyjiitied by the

last representative of patriarchism,

"

23.5.

3. 21.

—

mar the

Acts

Sam.

Rev.
Kev.

;

;

xviii. 7;

2

—

with Jesus Christ that she was anxious here it is
for the not grieving of the Holy Ghost on the part
Jealously avoid
of the daughters of Jerusalem.
levity,

Or, a bed.
or. tlirone.

the pillars ^thereof o/* silver,
bottom thereof o/ gold, the covering of it o/ purple,
midst thereof being paved with love, for the daughters of Jerusalem.

also for the national Jerusalem (Isa. Ixii. 6, 7); also
for the human family, which is our mother and
kindred after the flesh: these our mother's children have e^'il treated us (ch. i. (3), but, like our
Father, we are to return good for evil, and so bring
Jesus Christ home to them.
5. I charge you, &c.— so ch. ii. 7 ; but there it
was for the non-interruption of her own fellowship

2.

12. 6,

14.

—

—

2. 2.

Jer. 31.

of the valiant of Israel.

Every man hath his sword ui-on his thigh, ^because of fear in the night.
King Solomon made himself ^ a chariot of the wood of Lebanon.

The
The

8. 5.

Isa. vs. 19.

being expert in war

He made

2. 7.

6. 4.

ch.

all

all

ch.

Ch.

MiC. 4. P.
/ Deut. 8. 2,

myrrh and frankincense.

powders of the merchant ?
7 Behold his bed, which 2S Solomon's;
Threescore valiant men are about it,

With

•

j

from
So the
Lebanon," as compared with

the "bed," or travelling litter

a

Hebrew

[piee;]

(v. 7)

:

root [nne], to elaborate (Ewald).

temple of "cedar of
the temporary tabernacle of sliittim-wood. Jesus
Christ's body is the antitype, 'made' by the
Father for Him (Heb. x. 5), the wood answering
to His human nature, the gold His divine, the
two being but one Christ. 10. pillars— supporting
the canopy at the four corners curtains at the
side protect the person within from the sun.
Pillars with silver sockets supported the veil that
:

holies
emblem of Jesus
Christ's strength, (1 Ki. vii. 21, mar;/.) "Silver" is
emblem of Iiisj)uriti/ (Ps. xii. 6) so the saints

enclosed the holy of

:

the

;

the bottom— Hebrew,
hereafter (Rev. iii. 12).
rephidah, tfie back, for resting or reclining, [avaK\iva-Tov, LXX.]
The reclinatorium (Vulgate).
'

'

So the floor, and the mercy -seat, the resting
place of God (Ps. cxxxii. 14) in the temple,
was gold (1 Ki. vi. 30). The propitiatory [iXaCTTripiow] or mercy-seat; the lid of the ark between
the cherubim especially was (Jod's resting place or
reclinatory (Ps. Ixxx. 1).
''Bottom," implies the
firm-based stability oi the covenant. The "gold,"
its excellence,

covering

— Hebrew, merkdb.

Mer-

cer translates seat, as in Lev. xv. 9.
Hereafter the
saints shall share His seat (Rev. iii 21). But as

;
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The graces
1

:

:

of the Church.

IV.

—

ye daughters of Zion, and behold king Solomon
Go forth,
With the crown wherewith his mother crowned him

1

^

day of his espousals,
BEHOLD, "thou art fair,

In the

4

Rev.

— and in the day of the gladness of his heart.
my

Pa.

love; behold, thou art fair;

CHAl\

—

2

Thou hast doves' eyes within thy locks
Thy hair is as *a flock of goats, 'that appear from mount Gilead.
Thy ''teeth are like a flock of sheep that are even shorn,
Which came up from the washing
Whereof every one bear twins, and none is barren among them.
Thy hps are like a thread of scarlet, and thy speech is comely

—

3

"bottom" expresses
be repeated.
veil

seat, it is

Rather, the

or curtain, as

it

uot likely

Hebrew

is

were riding on the

would

it

purple—
it is suspended, as its chariot,
the veil of the holiest, partly purple, and the
mirjjle robe put ou Jesus Christ, accord with the
Euglish version, "covering" (Exod. xxvi. 31, 32).
The purple blood of our Kin^ Messiah is the
coiering which avails the Church for both justiti-

which

and sauctitication (Rom. vi. 3, 4).
ple," including scarlet and crimson, is the
of royalty, and of His blood; typified

"Pur-

catiou

emblem
by the

passover lamb's blood, and the wine when the
twelve sat or reclined at the Lord's table, payed
witb love tesselated, like Mosaic pavement, with
the various acts and promises of love of Father,
Son, and Holy Ghost (1 John iv. 8, 16), in contrast
with the tables of stone in the "midst" of the ark,
covered with the writings of stern command this
is all grace and love to believers, not only among
the Jews, but also from tiie Gentiles, who thereby
become the " daughters of Jerusalem." The Pa'Cment on which Pilate set his judgment-seat in
condemning Christ reminds us of the love wherewith, through the Saviour's condemnation, the
way is paved for our justification. The exterior
silver and gold, cedar, puqile, and guards, may
deter, but when the bride enters ivithin, she rests
11. Go forth
(Matt. xxv.
in a iiavement of love.
daughters of Zion. Fully to be accomplished
6.
Earnests have been
at Christ's second coming.
given already: first in the Israelite Church, latterly in the Christian Church, in every fresh
manifestation of His glory and His love to His
crown
nuptial (Ezek. xvi. 8-12: the
people,
Hebrews wore costly crowns, or chaplets, at weddings) and kingly (Rev. xix. 12). The crown of
thorns was once His nuptial chaplet, His blood
"His mother," that so
the wedding wine-cup.

—

;

—

)

—

crowned Him, is the human race, for He is "the
Son of man," not merely the Son of Mary. The
same mother reconciled to Him (Matt. xii. 50), as
the Church, travails in birth for souls, which she
Not
presents to Him as a crown (Rev. iv. 10).
being ashamed to call the children brethren (Heb.
ii.
11-14), He calls their mother His mother (Ps.
day of his
behold-(2 Thess. i. 10.)
xxii. 9).
espousals— chiefly the final marriage, when the

number of the elect
gladness— (Ps.

shall

be complete (Rev.

Moody

vi. 11).

Stuart observes
1), the centre
of the book, these peculiarities: (1.) The Bridegroom takes the chief part, whereas elsewhere the
Bride is the chief speaker; (2.) Elsewhere He is
either "King" or " Solomoa," here He is twice called
"king Solomon." The bride is six times here
called the " spouse," never so before or after ; also
" sister" four times; and, except in the first verse
of the next Canticle, nowhere else; (3.) He and she
are never separate: no absence, no complaint,
which 80 abound elsewhere, occur in this Canxlv.

as to this Canticle

15.)
(ch.

iii.

ticla
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6— v.

'

4.

ch.

1. 15.

Ch

5.12.

Eze.

16. 14.

'

ch.

1

Or. that eat

(;.

5.

of, eic.

—

used of the
pillars from

Jl. ij.

1.0. 3.

'

ch.

6. C.

CHAP. IV. 1-16.-1. Behold, thou (art) fair.
Contrast with the bride's state by nature (Isa. i. 6)
her state by grace (vv. 1-7), hierfect through His
The
comeliness put njwn her' (Ezek. xvi. 14).
raise of Jesus Christ, unlike that of the world,
E
urts not, but edifies, as His, not ours, is the
Seven features of beauty are
glory (John v. 44).
specified (rv. 1-5: "lips" and "speech" are but
one feature, v. 3), the number ior perfecdon—xiz.,
the eyes, hair, teeth, lips, temples, neck, breasts.
To each of these is attached a comparison from
nature. The resemblances consist not so much in
outward likeness, as in the combined sensations of
delight produced by contemplating these natural
doves' eyes— the large melting eye of
o''jects.
the Syrian dove appears especially beautiful amidst
the foliage of its native gi-oves; so the bride's
" eyes within her locks." Her locks are her veil,
the mark of her modesty, s^thjection, and pure
affection towards Christ, her Husband and Lord.
The dove was the only bird counted " clean " for
sacrifice.
Once the heart was " the cage of every
Grace makes the
unclean and hateful bird."
change, eyes— (Matt. vi. 22; Eph. i. 18; contrast
Matt. v. 28; Eph. iv. 18.) Chaste and guileless
(Matt. X. 16, marg.; John i. 47). John Baptist,
historically, was the 'turtle dove' (ch. ii. 12), the
harbinger of spring and summer, Avith eye directed
His Nazarite unshorn
to the coming Bridegi-oom.
hair answers to "locks" (John i. 29, 36). hair
goats—the hair of goats in the East is fine like
silk.
As long hair is her glory, and marks her
subjection to man, so the Nazarite's hair marked
his subjection and separation unto God (cf. Judg.
Jesus Christ cares for
xvi. 17 with 2 Cor. vi. 17).
the minutest concerns of His saints, even to the
.

.

.

'

head (Matt. x. 30). appear from
down from.' Lying along the
a picture
hill-side, they seem to hang from it
Gilead
beyond
of the bride's hanging tresses.
Jordan there stood the 'heap of witness' (Gen.
2. Thy teeth (are) like a flock ....
xxxi. 48).
hairs of their
lit., 'that

—

'

lie

;

—

shorn.
The Hebrew [n'l^ii'p] implies 'cut' or
" shorn," so as to be like one another.
Cf. the
same Hebrew term in 1 Ki. vi. 25, "of one size."
So the point of comparison to teeth is their sym-^
metry of form; as in 'come up from the washing,'
the spotless ivhiteness; and in "twins," the ej:act
correspondence of the upper and under teeth ; and
in " none barren," none wanting, none without
Faith is the tooth with which we eat
its fellow.
the living bread. Contrast the teeth of sinners
(Prov. XXX. 14); also their end (Matt. xxv. 30).
Faith leads the flock to the washing (1 Cor. vi. 11).
none
barren— (2 Pet. L 8.) He who is begotten of God begets instrumeutally other sons of
God. 3. thread-Uke a delicate fillet. Kot thick
and white as the leper's lips (type of sin),_ which
scarwere therefore to be 'covered as "unclean,
let—the blood of Jesus Christ (typified bv the live
coal from oflF the altar applied to Isaiah's hps by
the seraph, Isa. vL 5, 9) cleanses the leprosy and
.

.

.

'

—

7

8

9

10

Neh.
'

ness, so

and

satisfaction (Prov. v. 19).

.

>

'

1. 19.

Eph. 6. 27.
Deut. 3. 9.
r, taken
I

away my
heart.
:

Isa. 54.
2

Cor.

Rev

5.

11. 2.

21. 9.

Him

to

"the mountain

of

—

ii.

our duty

10);

(Jas.

i.

27).

8.

to her

;

sister .
spouse— this title is
here first used, as he is soon about to institute the
Supper, the pledge of the nupitial union. By the
term "sister," carnal ideas are excluded: the
ardour of a spouse's love is combined witn the
jiurity of a sister's (Mark iii. 35).
one of thine
eyes— even wte look is enough to secure His love
(Zech. xii. 10; Luke xxiii. 40-43). Not merely the
Church collectively, but each one member of it
(Luke XV. 7) is precious to His heart,
chainnecklace, answering to the " shields" hanging in the
tower of David U: 4). Cf. the "ornament" (1 Pet.
iii.
10. love4); "chains' (Prov. i. 9;
iii. 22).
Hebrew, loves; manifold tokens of thy love, much
better—answering to her " better than wine" (ch.
i.
Amcebeau
2), but with increased force.
pastoral character pervades the Song, like the
classic Amwbean idylls and eclogues,
wine
the love of His saints is a more reviving cordial to
Him than wine; e. g., at the feast in Simon's
figuration.

feed—

8).
.

2 Pet.
'

78.

J

3. 21.

isa. ii. 2); the good land (Isa. xxxv. 9). with me—
twice repeated emphatically. The presence of
Jesus Christ makes up for the absence of all beside
Moses was permitted to see
(2 Cor. vi. 10).
Canaan from Pisgah Peter, James, and John
had a foretaste of glory on the mount of trans-

among the

the mountain of msrrrh
the hlU of
Historically, the hill of frankincense
Calvary, where, through the eternal Spirit He
;'
offered Himself the mountain of myrrh is His embalmment with the myrrh and aloes of Nicodemus
till the resurrection "day break." The 3d Canticle
occu])ies the one cloudless day of His presence on
earth, beginning from the night (ch. iL 17), and
ending with the night of His departure (ch. iv. 6).
His promise is almost exactly in the words of her
554

Acts

to leave the border mountains (the highest worldly
elevation) between the hostile lands north of
Palestine and the Promised Land (Ps. xlv. 10;
Amana— south of Anti-Libanus
Phil. iii. 13).
the river Abana, or Amana, was near Damascus.
Shenir.
The whole mountain was called Hermon; the part held by the Sidonians was called
Sirion; the part held by the Avuorite?,, Shenir
(Deut. iii. 9).
Infested by the devouring lion and
the stealthy and swift leopard (Ps. Ixxvi. 4, note).
Contrasted with the mountain of myrrh, &c. (r. 6;

strife,

6.

17.

,;.

Luke

Come with me from Letoanon— invitation

lilies— shrinking from
worldliness, and ungodliness.
Roes feed amoiKj, not on the lilies. Where tliese
grow there is moisture, ]iroducing green jiastnrage. The lilies represent her white dress (Rev.
2.)

His getting

privilege (Col.

'

of

5. 19.

7. 3.

breathe.
ch.

—

'

of love

3. 19.

Fro.
ch.

myrrh and the hill of frankincense" expresses His
taking His abode in His temple on the holy hill of
Zion, where frankincense was offered until the
spiritual day-break at the first advent of Messiah.
7. Assurance
that He is going from her in
all fair
love, not in disjileasure (John xvi. 6, 7).
no spot our
still stronger than ch. i. 15 ; v. i.

;

xxiii.

7. 4.

—

:

blem

22.

61.

praye
/er (ch. ii. 17)— the same Holy Ghost breathing
in .lei
esus Christ and His praying people with the
difference that she then looked for His visible
coming. He now tells her that when He shall
have gone from sight. He still is to be met with
spiritually in prayer until the everlasting daybreak, when we shall see face to face. Tj'pically,
as the chariot of the heavenly Solomon (en. iii. 9)
would express His moviny tabernacle in the wilder-

:

thorns

Sam.

2

ch.

—

—

;

.

ftranklncense.
is

>

;

—

xix.

B. C. 1014.

—

unseals the lips (Heb. xiii. 15). Rahab's scarlet
thread was a tyi^e of it. speech— not a separate
feature from the lips (Col. iv. 6). Contrast "uncircumcised lips," Exod. vi. 12. Midbar elsewhere
temples
means a xoildern-esH ; here only speech,
rather, the upper part of the cheek next the temples
the seat of shamefacedness
so, "within
thy locks" (;'. 1); no display (1 Cor. xi. 5, 6, 15).
Mark of true penitence (Ezek. xvi. 63). Contrast
Jer. iil 3, "a whore's forehead;" Ezek. iii. 7,
" impudent ;" Hebrew, stiff of forehead,
pomegranate—when cut, it displays in rows seeds pellucid, like crystal, tinged with retL
Her modesty
i.^
not on the surface, but within, which .Jesus
Clirist can see into.
4. neck— stately
in beautiful contrast to the blushing temples (v. 3); not 'stiff'
(.\cts vii. 51), as that of unbroken nature; nor
" stretched forth " wantonly (Isa. iii. 16), nor burdened with uuforgiven sin and the legal yoke
iLam. i 14), but erect in (iosijel freedom \ls&.
tower of David— probably on Zion. He
ii. 2).
was a man of war, preparatory to the reign of
Solomon, the king or peace. So warfare, iu the
case of Jesus Christ and His saints, precedes the
coming rest. Each soul won from Satan by Him
is a trophy gracing the bride (each hangs on Him,
Isa. xxii. 2.3, 24) also each victory of her faith.
As sliields adorn a temple's walls (Ezek. xxviL 11),
so necklaces hang on the bride's neck (Judg. v. 30).
5. Thy two breasts -au image of the nutritive
virtue in the Church. The bust is left open in
Eastern dress. The breastplate of the high priest
was made of "two" pieces, folded one on the other,
in which were the Urim and Thummim (lights and
perfectioA).
Faith and love are the double breastplate (1 Thess. v. 8), answering to 'hearing the
Word' and 'keening it,' in a similar connection
with breasts (Luke xi. 27, 28).
like two young
roes. He reciprocates her praise (ch. ii. 9).
Em(Ps.

of the Church^

IV.

temples are like a piece of a pomegranate within thy locks.
builded *for an armoury,
''neck is like the tower of David
WTiereon there hang a thousand bucklers,— all shields of mighty men.
Thy 'two breasts are like two young roes that are twins,
Which feed among the lilies.
Until the day ^break, and the shadows flee away,
I will get me to the mountain of m>Trh, and to the hill of frankincen.se.
there is no spot in thee.
Thou ^art all fair, my love
Come with me from Lebanon, my spouse, with me from Lebanon
Look from the top of Araaiia, from the top of Shenir and ''Hermon,
From the lions' dens, from tiie mountains of tlie leopards.
Thou hast ^ravished my heart, my sister, my 'spouse;
Thou hast ravished my heart with one of thine eyes,
With one chain of thy neck.
How fair is thy love, my sister, my spouse

Thy
4 Thy

6

;

:
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The graces

5

!

'

9.

.

.

An

—

,
'

3

—
:

—

SOLOMON'S SONG

Christ's love

How much
And
Thy

;

: !

;

V.

to the

better is thy love than wine
the smell of thine ointments than all spices
lips,
my spouse, drop as the honey-comb

Church.

!

3

t

ro. 24. IJ.

* Gen. 21. ir.

'Honey and milk are under thy tongue;

Hos.

14. 6,

And

the smell of thy garments is * like the smell of Lebanon.
'garden ^inclosed is my sister, my spouse;
spring shut up,
a fountain sealed.
Thy plants are an orchard of pomegranates, with pleasant fruits;
^Camphire, with spikenard, spikenard and saffron;
Calamus and cinnamon, with all trees of frankincense
Myrrh and aloes, with all the chief spices:
fountain of gardens,
a well of "4iving waters.
And streams from Lebanon.
Awake,
north wind; and come, thou south;
Blow upon my garden, that the "^ spices thereof may flow out.
"Let my beloved come into his garden, and eat his pleasant fruits.
I
"come into my garden, my sister, my spouse

A
A

12
13
14

—

A

15
16

.

.

.

:

'

.

.

.

;

;

heaven. Here all is ripe: previously (ch! ii. 13)
was "the tender grape." The garden is His,
though he calls the plants her's (v. 13), by his gift
(Isa.
Ixi.
spring
fountain— Jesus
end),
3,
Christ (John iv. 10) sealed, whilst He was iu the
sealed tomb: it poured forth its full tide on Penteit

.

.

.

cost.
Still He is a sealed fountain, until the Holy
Ghost open it to one (1 Cor. xii. 3). The Church
also is "a garden inclosed," (Ps. iv. 3; Isa. v. 1,
&c.) Contrast Ps. Ixxx. 9-12. So " a spring" (Isa.
xxvii. 3); 'sealed (2 Tim. ii. 19).
As wives in the
East are secluded from public gaze, so believers
'

Contrast the open streams which
"pass away" (Job vi. 15-18; 2 Pet. ii. 17). 13.
orchard— Hebrew (Pardees), a paradise— i. e., a
pomegranatespleasure-ground and orchard,
555
(Col.

iii.

3).

barred.

6

Or,

3. 3.

cypress.
ch.

"

1. 14.
4.

10.

John r. 38.
GaL 6. 22.

" ch. 5. 1.

CHAP.
ch.

4.

5.

16.

Ipa. 58. 11.

John

14.21-

23.

:

ointments than all spices—
house, smell of
answeriug to her praise (ch. i. 3), with increased
force.
Fragrant, as being fniits of His Spirit in us
11. drop— always ready to fall, being
(Gal. V. 22).
full of honey, though not always actually ilropping
honey-comb— (Prov.
(ch. V. 13; Deut. xxxii. 2).
xvi. 24.) honey and milk (are) under thy tongue
—not always on, but under, the tongue, ready to
fall
not deceitful, as Ps. Iv. 21. Contrast her
former state, "adder's poison is under their lips"
" Honey and milk" were the glory of
(Ps. cxl. 3).
the good land. The change is illustrated in the
penitent thief.
Contrast Matt, xxvii. 44 with
Luke xxiii. 39, &c. It was literally with one' eye,
a sidelong glance of love " better than wine," that
he refreshed Jesus Christ (tw. 9, 10). "To-day
shaltthou he with me (cf. r. S) in Paradise" (v. 12),
is the only joyous sentence of His seven uttergarments
ances on the cross, smell of
which are often perfumed iu the East (Ps. xlv. 8).
The perfume comes from Him on us (Ps. cxxxiii. 2).
We draw nigh to God in the ]:)erfumed garment of
our elder brother (Gen. xxvii. 27; see Jude 23).
Lebanon— abounding in odoriferous trees. 12.
A garden inclosed. Here she is distinct from the
tarden (ch. v. 1), yet identified with it (v. 16), as
eing one with Him in His sufferings. Historically, the Paradise into which the soul of Jesus
Christ entered at death and the tomb of Joseph,
iu which His body was laid amidst "myrrh," &c.
{v. 6), situated in a nicely kept garden (cf. "gardener," John XX. 15); " sealed " with a stone (Matt.
xxvii. 66); in which it resembles 'wells' in the
East. It was in a garden of light Adam fell in a
garden of darkness, Gethsemane, and chiefly that
of the tomb, the second Adam retrieved us.
Spiritually, the garden is the Gospel kingdom of

4

'"John

—

—

AM

5

Isa. 68. 11.

H03.

—

—

—
—
—

'

not only flowers, but fruit trees (John xv. 8).
camphire— not camphor (ch. i. 14); hennah, or
cypress blooms. 14. calamus— 'sweet cane,' an
ingredient iu the " holy anoiutiug oil " for the high
priest (Exod. xxx. 23; Jer. vi. 20).
myrrh and

aloes— so Ps. xlv. 8. Ointments are associated
with His death, as well as with feasts (John xii.
The bride's ministry of " myrrh and aloes " is
7).
recorded, John xix. 39.
15. A fountain of gardens, a weU of living waters— "of."
This
pleasure-ground is not dependent on mere reservoirs; it has a fountain sufficient to ivater
"gardens," {plur.)
living
(Jer. ii. 13;

—

8;

John

iv.

13,

14.)

many
xvii.

streams from Lebanon—

though the fountain is lowly, the source is lofty;
fed by the perpetual snows of Lebanon, refreshingly cool (Jer. xviii. 14). fertilizing the gardens of
Damascus. It springs upon earth its source is
heaven. It is now not "sealed," but open "streams"
(Rev. xxii. 17).
;

16. Awake— .(4 me.
All beside is ready: oue
thing alone is wanted— the breath of God. This
follows rightly after His death, (ch. vi. 12; Acts
ii.)
It is His call to the Spirit to come (John xiv.
16); in John iii. 8 com];iared to "the wind :" quickening (John vi. 63; Ezek. xxxvii. 9). Saints offer
the same prayer (Ps. Ixxxv. 6). The north wind
awakes,' or arises strongly— viz., the Holy Ghost
as a reprover (John xvi. 8-11); the south wind
'comes' gently— viz., the Holy (rhost as the Comforter (John xiv. 16).
The west wind brings rain
from the sea (1 Ki. xviii. 44, 45). The east wind
is tempestuous (Job xxvii. 21), and withering
(Gen. xii. 23). These, therefore, are not wanted
but first the north \\'iud, clearing the air (Job
xxxvii. 22), and then the warm south wind (Job
xxxvii. 17); so the Holy Ghost first clearing away
mists of gloom, error, unbelief, sin, which intercept the light of Jesus Christ, then infusing
spiritual warmth (2 Cor. iv. 6), causing the graces
to exhale their odour.
Let my beloved, &c.— The
bride's reply.
The fruit was now at length ripe;
the last passover, which He had so desired, is
come (Luke xxii. 7. 15-18), the only case in which
He took charge of the preparations, his— answering to Jesus Christ's "my." She owns that the
garden is His, and the fruits in her, which she
does not in false humility conceal (Ps. lx^^. 16),
are His (John xv. 8).
CHAP. V. 1-16.— 1. Answer to her prayer,
whilst she is still speaking. I am come— already:
her prayer had been, ''Let my beloved come' &c.;
The Beloved was there before she was aware.
'

:

:

;

SOLOMON'S SONG

Christ awaketh

the Church.

V.

I have gathered my myrrh with my spice
I have eaten my honey-comb with my honey;
I have drunk my wine with my milk
''friends;— drink, ^yea, drink abundantly,
Eat,

Luke
Luke

but

I sleep,

It

is

16.

my

and ba
drunken

Or,

withl

—
—

I

how shall I put it on ?
have put off my coat
how shall I defile them ?
I have washed my feet
4 My beloved put in his hand by the hole of the door,
And my bowels were moved ^for him.
5 I rose up to open to my beloved;— and my hands dropped with myrrh,
And my fingers icith ^ sweet-smelling myrrh, upon the handles of the lock.

3

;

I

;

spouse— as Adam's was created of his
out of his oiiened side, there being none on
earth on a level witli him; so the bride, out of the
pierced Saviour (Eph. v. 30S2). have gathered
mjrrrh. His course was already complete:
.
the myrrh, &c. (Matt. ii. 11; xxvi. 7-12; John xix.
39), emblems of the indwelling of the anointing
Holy Ghost, were already gathered. They accompanied the birth and the death of Jesus, spice— 6a^
gam: aromatic spice, have eaten— answering to
her "eat" (ch. iv. 16). honeycomb— distinguished
here from liquid " honey" dropping from trees. The
last Supper, here set forth, is one of espousal, a
]iledge or the future inarriaffc (ch. viii. 14; Rev.
Feasts often took place in gardens. In
xix. 9).
the aljsence of sugar, then unknown, honey was
more widely used than with us. His eating honey
with milk indicates His true yet spotless human
nature, from infancy (Isa. vii. 15), and after His
my wine (.John
resurrection (Luke xxiv. 42).
xviii. 11)— a cup of wrath to Him, of mercy to us,
whereby God's Word and jiromises become to us
"honey" and "milk" (Fs. xix. 10; I Pet. ii. 2).

sister

.

.

.

tlesh,

.

.

"My"

answers to "His" (ch. iv.
"myrrh" (emblem, by its bitterness,
ance),
{stronn

that

honey and milk
in

faith),

He

accepts

eat.
in degree,
in His joy (Isa.
i.

of repent-

wine

reference to believers, imjily
their graces, however various
He desires to make us partakers

Iv.

1,

2;

John

vi. 53-57).

as to he filled (Eph.
friends— (John xv. 15.)

6).

The

16).

faith),

all

abundantly— so
Hag.

[incipient

Canticle IV.— Ch.

v.

v. 18;

drink

contrast

2— viii. 5.— From the

Agony

of Gethsemane to the Conversion
OF Samaria. In respect to the Israelite Church,
this whole Second Division, from ch. v. 2 to ch.
viii.
14, sets forth the people's sin against the
heavenly Solomon, and the judgment with which
Then the repentance and the reit is visited.
union brought about with the co-operation of the
very daughters to whom Jerusalem her.self, the
the
mother, had jireviously brought salvation
consequent re-cstablisliment of Ziou as the centre
of the kingdom of (Jod in the new and unchangeable covenant of love. 2. I sleep, but my heart
(saying), Open to me.
Sudden change
waketh
of scene from evening to midnight, from a betrothal
He has gone from the feast
feast to cold repulse.
alone: night is come; He knocks at the door of
His espoused she hears, but in sloth does not
shake ofiF half-conscious drowsiness: viz., the
:

.

.

.

;

disciples' torpor (Matt. xxvi. 40-43), 'the siiirit
Not
willing, the flesh weak' (cf. Rom. vii. 15-23).
tijtal sleep.
The lamp was burning beside the
slumhering wise virgiu, but wanted trimming

(Matt. XXV. 5-7). It is His voice that rouses her
i.
6; Rev. iii. 20). Instead of bitter re556

(Jon.

15. 7.

John 3. 29.
John lo.l4,

beh)ved.

my

the voice of

12. i.

10.

heart waketh
beloved "that knocketh, saying,
Open to me, my sister, my love,— my dove, my undefiled:
For my head is filled with dew,— a«o? my locks with the drops of the night.

2

c.

p..

He
my

liroaches,

vts.

ro. 8. 4.

Kev.

3. iO.

Or. (as

I

some

read)

in me.
passing, or,

!

running
about.

addresses her by the moat endearing

my

"
sister,
love," &c.
Cf. His thought
dew —
of Peter after the denial (Mark xvi. 7).
which falls heavily in summer nights in the East
drops of the night— (Ps. xxii.
(see Luke ix. 58).

titles,

2; Luke xxii. 44.) His death is not expressed, as
unsuitable to the allegory, a song of love and joy.
V. 4 refers to the scene in the judgment hall of
Caiaphas, when Jesus Christ employed the cockcrowing and look of love to awaken Peter's sleeping conscience, so that his "bowels were moved
for" His Lord (Luke xxii. 61, 62); ri-. 5, 6, to the
disciples with " myrrh," &c. (Luke xxiv. i. 5),
seeking Jesus Christ in the tomb, but finding Him
not, for He has "withdrawn Himself " (John vii.
34; xiii. 33); v. 7, to the trials by "watchmen"
extending through the whole night of His withdrawal— i. e., from Gethsemane to the resurrection.
They took off the "veil" of Peter's disguise; also
literally the linen cloth was taken from the young
man, doubtless a disciple of Jesus (Mark xiv. 51).
V. 8 refers to the sympathy of friends (Luke xxiii.
undefiled— not polluted by spiritual adultery
27).
(Rev. xiv. 4 Jas. iv. 4). 3. 1 have put off my coat
Dislike of the
trivial excuses (Luke xiv. 18).
trouble of rising as in Luke xi. 7. coat Hebrew,
Kutoneth, rather, the inmost vest, worn both by
men and women, the most necessary gaimeut,
next the skin, and only taken ofl' before going to
Contrast God's
bed. how shall I put it on?
unwillingness to give Israel up even when sorely
lirovoked (Hos. xi. 8). The primary and typical
reference of this whole section is to Israel: cf.
the heading, washed my feet— before going to
rest, for they had been soiled, from the I)asteru
custom of wearing sandals, not shoes. Sloth and
disponding distrust of God's power and will to
4. put in
enable her to surmount all difficulties.
his hand by the hole. A key in the East is
usually a piece of wood with pegs in it, corresponding to small holes in a wooden bolt within,
and is put through a hole in the door, and thus
draws the bolt. So Jesus Christ "puts forth His
;

—

—

:

His Spirit) by (Hebrew, viin, from; so
9) the hole;" in "chastening" (Ps. xxxviii.
14-22, evidently drawn from this
iii.

hand

(viz.,

in ch.

ii.

2;

Rev.

passage), and other unexpected ways letting Himbowels
moved
self in (Luke xxii. 61, 62).
for him it is His, which are first troubled for
us, and which cause ours to be troubled for him
.

—

.

.

(Hos. xi. 8). 6. dropped with myrrh- the best
could give her lover of welcome was
to anoint herself (the back of the hands especially,
as being the coolest part of the body) profusely
with the tes< perfumes, the holy anointing oil of
the priests (Exod. xxx. 23; Esth. ii. 12: Prov.
vii. 17);
"sweet-smelling" is in the Hebrew,
jiroof a bride

;

A
6

7

8
9

10
11

:

;

;; ;

:
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description of Christ

opened to

;

V.

bi/

his graces

my

C. lOU.

beloved
But my beloved had "^withdrawn himself, and was gone
My soul failed when he spake
I sought him, but I could not find him
I ^called him, but he gave me no answer.
The -^watchmen that went about the city found me,
They smote me, they wounded me
The keepers of the walls took away my veil from me.
I charge you,
daughters of Jerusalem,
*that ye tell him, that I am sick of love.
If ye find my beloved,
What is thy beloved more than another beloved,
thou fairest among women ?
What is thy beloved more than another beloved,
That thou dost so charge us ?
My beloved is white and ruddy, ^the chiefest among ten thousand.
His head is as the most fine gold
Plis locks are ^ bushy, and black as a raven
I

<*

Ps. 30.

7.

Isa. 8. 17.

Isa. 12.

1.

Isa. 60.

2.

Isa. 54. 6.

Hos. 5. l".
Matt. lo.Z2,
Ecv.
•

—

3. 19.

Lara.

/ ch.

3. S.

3. 1.

Isa. 6. 10.

Hos.
Acts

9. 7, 8.

20. 29,

30.

2 Cor. 11.
13.

—

^

*

what.
astandardb'

8

arer

Or, cur:e(l.

:

rather, 'spontaneously exuding' from the tree,
She designed also to
and therefore the h(st.

anoint Him, whose "head was tilled with the
The myrrh
drops of night" (Luke xxiv. 1).
tvpities bitter repentance, the fruit of the Spirit's
unction (2 Cor. i. 21, 22). handles of tlie lock —
6.
sius which closed the heart against Him.
withdrawn. He knocked when she was sleeping
for to have left her then would have ended in the
death sleep: He ivUMraivs now that she is roused,
as she need.s correction (Jer. ii. 17, 19), and can
appreciate and safely bear it now, which she could
not then. 'The strong He'll strongly try' (1 Cor. x.
The admonition, Ps. xlv. 10, similarly hints
13).
at a disturbance of the marriage relation between
failed when he spake—
Israel and her Lord,
rather, because of his speaking : at the remembrance
of His tender words. The word is often inefficacious
at the time when it is preached but afterwards
in times of trial the Spirit of God recalls it to our
memory, and we long for the visitation of the
Lord in grace, which we did not value enough at
the time. Let us take heed to the warnins; in
;

Luke

xvii. 22.

no answer— (Lam.

iii.

Weak

44.)

faith receives immediate comfort (Luke viii. 44)
strong faith is tried with delay (Matt. xv. 22). 7.
watchmen. Historically, the Jewish priests, &c.
(see note on v. 2); spiritually, ministers (Isa. Ixii.
(5; Heb. xiii. 17), faithful in 'smiting' (Ps. cxli. 5),
but (as slie leaves them, v. 8) too harsh or perhaps, unfaithful; disliking her zeal wherewith
she sought Jesus Christ, first, with spiritual prayer,
'
opening her heart to Him, and then in charitable
works "about the city;" miscalling it fanaticism
(Isa. Ixvi. 5), and taking away her veil (the
greatest indignity to an Eastern lady), as though
slie were positively immodest.
She had before
;

'

Him

may find ("(/ ye find") Jesus
who has grieved His Spirit finds
tell— in intercessory i^rayer (Jas. v.
sick of love— from an opposite cause (ch. ii.
16).
5) to that of excess of delight at His presence;
now excess of pain at His absence.
9. What (is) thy beloved more than (another)
beloved? Her own beauty, through the Lord's
comeliness put upon her, so that her 'renown
went forth among the heatlien,' and her lovesickness for Him, elicit now their enquiry (Matt,
Enquirers

28).

Christ before she

Him

again,

16): heretofore "other lords beside Him had
dominion over them;" thus they had seen "no
beauty in Him."
10. My beloved is white and ruddy.
The believer is 'ready always to give an answer to
every man that asketh a reason of the hope that
is in him with meekness and fear' (1 Pet. lii. 15).
white and ruddy— health and beauty. So David,
V.

i.

e.,

beloved, Messiah's forefather after the flesh,

and type (1 Sam. xvii. 42). " The Lamb" is at
once His nuptial and sacrificial name, characterized
by white and red: white. His spotless manhood
(Kev. i. 14). The Hebrew (tzadi) for white is properly illuminated by the sun, "white as the liglit "
(cf. Matt. xvii. 2); red, in His blood-dyed garment,
as slain (Eev. v. 6 xix. 13).
Angels are white, not
red ; the blood of martyrs does not enter heaven.
His alone is seen there (Isa. Ixiii. 1-3). chiefest
(dngid) - lit., a standard-bearer; i. e., as conspicuous
above all others as a standard-bearer is among hosts
(Ps. xlv. 7; Isa. xi. 10
Iv. 4; Heb. ii. 10; Jobxxxiii.
23 cf. the type, 2 Sam. xviii. 3). The chief of sinners needs the "chiefest" of Saviours. Ps. xlv. 2;
Lam. iv. 7, the "Nazarites" being types of Him,
in that they "were purer than snow
whiter than
;

;

:

.

.

.

more ruddy in body than rubies." 11.
gold— the Godhead of Jesus Christ, as
distinguished from His heel,
e.. His manhood,
which was "bruised" by Satan; both together
being one Christ, "the head of every man." Also
milk

.

.

.

by night in the streets, under strong
affection, and so, without rebuff from " the watchmen," found Him immediately; but now, after
sinful neglect, she encounters pain and delay,

head

(iod forgives believers, but it is a serious thing to
draw on His forgiveness so the (/rowing reserve of
(xod towards Israel observable in Jiidges, as His
jicople repeat their demands on His grace.
8.
daughters of Jemsalem. She turns from the
uusympathiziug watchmen to humbler persons,
not yet themselves knowing Him, but in the way
towards it.
The proud scribes answer to the
harsh " watchmen
the despised disciples of the

His sovereignty; as Nebuchadnezzar, the supreme
king, was "the head of gold." The highest creature, compared with Him, is brass, iron, and clay.
He is Preciousness itself (Greek, 1 Pet. ii. 7).
\i\ishy— curled, token of headship.
In contrast
with her flowing locks (ch. iv. 1), the token of her

lower and meaner class answer to "the daughters
of Jerusalem." So historically; Hia secret friends
in the night of His withdrawal (Luke xxiiL 27,

which,

sought

;

;'

5o7

.

.

.

i.

subjection to

Him.

The Hebrew

[n^'^n'^r]

means

the In-nnches of a palm,
resemble waving v>liimes or
feathers.
So LXX. and Vulgate, and similarly
Arabic and Syriac, from Hebrew, talah, to hang.

{Maurer) {pendulous

when

in leaf,

as)

—
A

:

SOLOMON'S SONG

description of Christ

eyes of doves by the

—

:

hj his graces.

V.

B. C. I'll

rivers of waters,

12 His "eyes are as the
Washed with milk, and fitly set:
13 His cheeks are as a bed of spices, as sweet flowers;
His lips like lilies, dropping sweet smelling myrrh:
14 His hands are as gold rings set with the beryl;
His belly is as bright ivory overlaid with sapphires
15 His legs are as piUars of marble set upon sockets of fine gold;
His countenance is as Lebanon, excellent as the cedars
16 ^His mouth /*• most sweet; yea, *he is altogether lovely.
daughters of Jerusalem.
This is my beloved, and this is my friend,

ch.

''

—

&a, take it as a frequentative,
Crisped
a heap, and (alal, to Leap.

Cucceius, Mercer,

from

t<:el,

This seems jjreferable, as the contrast is
between His crisped curls as a man, and her jlowblack— implying youth: no
!«'/ /wcis as a woman,
citrU.

grey hairs (Ps. cii. 27 ex. 3, 4 contrast Hos.
Jesus Christ was crucified in the prime
In heaven, on the
of vigour and manliness.
other hand. His hair is ".white," He being the
These contrasts
Ancient of days (Dan. vii. 9).
;"
often concur in Him (v. 10), " white and ruddy
liere the "raven" {v. 12), the "dove," as both
with Xoah in the ark, emblems of judgment and
12. as the eyes of doves
rather, as
mercv.
by tie rivers of waters,
do'-ci (Ps. Ixviii. 13).
washed with milk--bathing in "the i-ivers;" combining in their "silver" feathers the ivhitemss of
milk with the sparkling bri'jhtnc'is of the water
trickliug over them.
So "the Spirit of God descended like a dare" (Matt. iii. 16) upon Jesus, as
'! He went up straightway out of the water."
The
"milk" may allude to tlie white around the pupil
of the eye.
The " waters " refer to His eye as tne
fountain of tears of sympathy (Ezek. xvi. 5, 6).
Vivacity, purity, and love are the three features
fitly set— as a gem in a ring
typified,
as the
jirecious stones in the high priest's breastplate.
So the Syriac. The Hebrew is sittinu uponfidness;
the eyes not sunk in their sockets. Or we
i. e.,
may translate as the Vulgate, LXX., Ethiopic
and Arabic, '(the doves) sitting at the julness oi
the stream,' by the full stream (cf. Rev. v. 6, "Lo,
a Lamb having seven eyes:" "seven," expressing /u/i perfection; Zech. iii. 9; iv. 10). 13. cheeks
'

;

'

;

vii. 9).

—

;

from lachah, or luach, juicy,

["^n'?,

fresh,

ver-

It is in the cheeks that it is seen whether
the body is full of fresh vigour or not]— the seat of
beauty, according to the Hebrew meaning [Gesenius).
Yet men smote and spat on them (Isa. 1.
bed— full, like the raised surface of the garden
G).
bed; fragrant with ointments, as beds witli aromatic plants (lit., haUam). sweet flowers— rather,
terraces of aromatic herbs,' lilih raised parterres
(lit., towers, migdaloth) of sweet plants,' in X)aralellism to "bed:" Hebrew, harugah, from a root,
lips— (Ps.
hitraij, to ascend, implying elevation,
xlv. 2 John vii. 46.) lilies— red lilies.
Soft and

dant.

^

;

gentle

Pet.

(1

ii.

22).

How

different lips

were

man's towards Him! (Ps. xxii. 7.) dropping
myrrh- viz., His lips, just as the sweet dew-drops
which hang in the calix of the lily. 14. rings set
beryl
with
Hebrew, Tarshish ; so called
from the city Tartessus. It answers to the ancient chrysolite, gold in colour, our topaz, one
of the stones on the high jiriest's breastplate,
also in the foundation of New Jeru.salem, (Rev.
xxi.)
'Are as' is plainly to be supplied. See in
V. 13 a simil.ar ellijisis.
Not as Moody Stuart,
'hare gold rings.' The hands bent in are compared to beautiful rings, iu which beryl is set, as
the nails are in the fingers. Burrowes explains the
rings as cylinders used as signets, such as are
.

.

.

.

—

.

.

Ih.

fulness.
thati--,fltly

placed. and
set as a

—
—

—

—

I.

sitting ia

'

'

precious
stone in
the foil of
a riog.
His palate.
Phil.

3. 8.

found in Nineveh, and which resemble fingers.
A ring is the token of sonship. A slave was not
allowed to wear a gold ring.
He imparts His
sonship and freedom to us (Gal. iv. 7); also of

He

seals us in the name
xli. 42).
of God with His signet (Rev. vii. 2-4 ; cf. below,
ch. viii. 6, where she desires to be herself a signetring on His arms); so "graven on the palms,'' &c.
i. €., on
the signet-ring in His hand (Isa. xlix. 16;
belly.
contrast Hag. ii. 23 with Jer. xxii. 24).

authority (Gen.

Moody
[vpp]

is

The Hebrew
Stuart translates 'body.'
elsewhere "bowels;" viz., His compassion

(Ps. xxii. 14; Isa. Ixiii. 15; Jer. xxxL 20).
lit., elaborately wrought, so as to shine; so

bright-

His "prethe "ivory palace" of the
king (Ps. xlv. 8); spotless, pure, as the bride's "neck
sapphires
is as a tower of ivory" (ch. vii. 4).
spangling in the girdle round Him (Dan. x. 5).
"To the pure all things are pure." As in statuary to tne artist, the partly undraped figure is
suggestive only of beauty, free from indelicacy, so
to the saint the personal excellencies of Jesus
Christ, typified under the ideal of the noblest
human form. As, however, the bride and bridegroom are in public, the usual robes on the person,
richly ornamented, are pre-supiiosed (Isa. xi. 5).
Sapphires indicate His heavenly nature (so John
iii. l3, "is in heaven"), even in His humiliation,
overlying or cast "over" His ivory human body
(Exod. xxiv. 10). Sky-blue in colour, they imply
the heigld and depth of the love of Jesus Christ
(Eph. iii. 18). 15. pillars— strength and steadfastness.
Contrast man's "legs" (Eccl. xii. 3). Allusion to the temple pillars, Jachin (He shall estab-

pared" body (Heb.

lish)

and Boaz {in it

x. 5;

is

strength) (1 Ki. v. 8, 9;

vii. 21),

the " cedars" of "Lebanon." Contrast man's legs,
in which there is no lasting strength (Ps. cxlvii.
Jesus Christ's "legs" were not
10; Eccl. xii. 3).
broken on the cross, though the thieves' were on
them rests the weight of our salvation, sockets
of fine gold— His sandals, answering to the bases
of the pillars " se^ up from everlasting. " From the
head (v. 11) tothefeet. He is "of finegold." He was
countried in the fire and found without alloy,
tenance—rather. His aspect, including both mien
and stature (cf. mnrg., 2 Sam. xxiii. 21 with 1 Chr.
xi. 23).
From the several parts she proceeds to
the general effect of the whole person of Jesus
Lebanon— so called from the xohite limeChrist.
excellent— Hebrew% Bachur—\\t.,
stone rocks.
choice; i. e.,fair and tall as the cedars of Lebanon,
(Ezek. xxxi. 3, &c.) Majesty is the prominent
thought (Ps. xxi. 5).
Also the cedar's duration
(Heb. i. 11); greenness (Luke xxiii. 31); and refuge
afforded by it (Ezek. xvii. 22, 23). 16. His mouth
is most sweat— /ic, 'His palate is sweeiness&i; yea,
all over lovelinesses;' i. e.. He is the essence of tliese
qualities.
"Mouth ;" so ch. i. 2: not the same as
"lips" (v. 13); His breath (Isa xi. 4).
"All
over"— all the beauties scattered among creatures
are transcendeutly concentrated in Him ((?ol. i.
my beloved— for I love Him. my Mend—
19).
:

;

;

:

SOLOMON'S SONG

The Church's

:

faith in Christ.

VI.

WHITHER is

thy beloved gone,—"0 thou fairest among women ?
6
Whither is thy beloved turned aside ?— that we may seek him with thee.
2
My beloved is gone down into his garden,
To the beds of spices, to *feed in the gardens, and to ''gather lilies.
he feedeth among the lilies.
3 I aw my beloved's, and my beloved is mine
my love, as Tirzah,
Thou art beautiful,
4
'
Comely as Jerusalem, terrible as an army with banners.
5 Turn away thine eyes from me, for ^ they have overcome me
Thy hair is -^ as a flock of goats that appear from Gilead
6 Thy teeth are as a flock of sheep which go up from the washing,
Whereof every one beareth twins, and there is not one barren among them.
7 As a piece of a pomegranate are thy temples within thy locks.
8 There are threescore queens, and fourscore concubines.
And virgins without number.
she is the only one of her mother.
9 My dove, my undefiled is but one;
She is the choice one of her that bare her.
The daughters saw her, and blessed her
Yea, the queens and the concubines, and they praised her.

—

'^

:

—

5.

—

He

loves

me

(Prov. xviiL 24).

Holy

boasting,

Cor. L 31.)
1-13.— 1. Wliither Is thy beloved
gone ? Historically, at Jesus Christ's crucitixion
aud burial, Joseph of Arimathea, and Nieodemus, and others, were led to openly join with
His professed disciples. By speaking of Jesus
Christ, the bride does good not only to her own
Gf. the hyposoul, but to others (note, ch. i. 4).
critical use of a similar enquiry after Christ by
Herod (Matt, il 8).
2. gone down. Jerusalem was on a hill (answering to its »iora(elevation), and the gardens were at a
beds of spices
little distance in the valleys below,
(balsam) which He Himself calls the " mountain
of myrrh " (ch. iv. 6) and again (ch. viii. 14), the
ii

;

1

VI.

—

;

resting-place of His body amidst spices, and of His
soul iu paradise, and now in heaven, wliere He
Nowhere else in
stands an High Priest for ever.
tlie Song is there mention of mountains of spices.
feed in ...
gardens
i.e..
in the churches,
though He may have withdrawn for a time
.

—

from the individual believer, gather lilies. She
implies an invitation to the daughters of Jerusalem to enter His spiritual Church, and become
lilies, made white by His blood.
He is gathering
some lilies now to plant on earth, others to
transplant into heaven (ch. v. 1 Gen. v. 24; Mark
3. I (am) my beloved's, &c.
iv. 29).
In speaking
;

to others, she regains her own
assurance. Lit, 'I am for my beloved
for
me, implying appropriation and dedication to.
Reverse order from ch. ii. 16. She now, after the
season of darkness, grounds her conviction on His
love towards her, more than on her's towards Him
(Deut. xxxiii. 3).
There, it was the young believer concluding that she was His, from the
sensible assurance that He was her's.
4. Tirzah— meaning pleasant, from the Hebrew
ratzah (Heb. xiii. 21). The Church is "a city set
on an hill," "well-pleasing" to God (Matt. v. 14).
The royal city of one of the old Canaauite kings
(Josh. xii. 24); and after the revolt of Israel
tlie royal city of its kings, before Omri founded
Samaria (1 Ki. xvi. 8, 15).
No ground for
assigning a later date than the time of Solomon
to the Song, as Tirzah was even in his time the
capital of the North (Israel), as Jerusalem was
Jerusalem- residence of
of the South (Judah).
the kings of Judah, as Tirzah, of J.trael (Ps.
xlviii I). Loveliuesa, security, unity, aud loyalty;
559
of Jesus Christ

.

'

.

.

also the union of Israel

and Judah

ch.

5. 9.

Zeph
John

34.

'iS.

3. 17.

4. 34,

35.

Rev.
'

7.

Isa. 56

.lohn
<«

17.
8.

10.16.

ch.

2. 16.

ch.

7. 10.

Rev.

21. 2-

4.

—

CHAP.

6.

8.

2. 2.

Eze.

—

(Ps. xxxiv.

I.

Ch.

6 Isa. 40. 11.

—

for

C. 1014.

CHAP.
" Ch.

•

2 Cor. 10

1

Or,

4.

hey
have
I

puffed me
up.
/ ch. 4. 1.

in the

Church

terrible— awe-inspiring. Not only
13).
as a city on the defensive, but as an army
on the offensive.
Led on by the Church's ' Stan(Isa.

xi.

armed

dard-bearer' (ch.

V.

10, note),

banners

(Ps. Ix.

4; Exod. xvii. 14, 15., m«r.9.)— Jehovali-Nissi (2
Cor. x. 4). 6. Turn away thine eyes from me,
for they have overcome
(ch. iv. 9; Gen.
xxxii. 28; Exod. xxxii. 9-14; Hos. xii. 4.) This is

me—

the way "the army" {v. 4) "overcomes" not only
enemies, but Jesus Christ Himself, with eyes fixed
on Him (Ps. xxv. 15). Historically, vv. 3-5 represent the restoration of Jesus Christ to His Church
at the resurrection His sending her forth as an
;

army, with new powers (Mark xvi. 15-18, 20); His
rehearsing the same instructions (cf. v. 6, note) as
when with them (Luke xxiv. 44). overcome—
lit.
(Hebrew, rahah: hirhibuni), they proudly or
strongly j^ress upon me: they have taken me by
storm (ilaurer).
Cocceius (cf. marg.) takes it,
'they have elated me,' so that I receive consolation and glory from thy faith.
6, 7. Thy teeth
(are) as a flock of sheep, &c.
Not vain repetition of ch. iv. 1, 2. The use of the same words
shows His love unchanged, after her temjKirary
iinfaithfulness (Mai. iii. 6).
8. threescore— indefinite number, as ch. iii. 7.
These are witnesses
of the espousals ; rulers of the earth contrasted
with the saints, who, though many, are but "one"
bride (Isa. Iii. 15; Luke xxii. 25, 2G; John xvii.
21; 1 Cor. X. 17; notes, Ps. xlv. 9-15).
The
one bride is contrasted with the many wives
whom Eastern kings had, in violation of the marriage la.w (1 Ki. xi. 1-3).
The spiritual interpretation is shown herein to be the true sense of
Canticles.
If the literal sense were meant, the

book would never have found a place in the
holy Canon.
But the one bride is primarily
Israel.
To her in due time the many queens
and concubines
the Gentile peoples
become
affiliated, so as to form one Church with her,
but one.
Hollow
the bride of the Lamb.
professors, like half- wives, have no part in
the one bride, only one of her mother— viz.,
"Jerusalem above" (Gal. iv. 26). The "little

—

—

with her
one with
choice— (Ei)h. i. 4; 2 Thess.
ii. 13.)
As she exalted Him above all others (ch.
daughters
blessed
V. 10), so he now her.
her— (Isa. Ixi. 9.) So at the Church's appearance
sister " (ch. viii. 8) is not inconsistent
being "the only one;" for that sister is

herself (John x.

16).

.

.

.

—

1
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Who

—

!

VII.

the Church.

she that looketh forth as the morning,
"Fair as the moon, clear as the sun,
A}id terrible as a?i army with banners ?
to see the fruits of the valley,
1
I went down into the garden of nuts
And * to see whether the vine flourished, and the pomegranates budded.
my soul ^made me like the chariots of Ammi-nadib.
12 2 Or ever I was aware,
Shulamite; return, return,
Return, return,
13
That we may look upon thee.
What will ye see in the Slmlamite ?
As it were the company *of two armies.
"prince's daughter
beautiful are thy feet with shoes,
7
The joints of thy thighs are like jewels.

10

C. ICIi.

is

—

—

"

* ch.
* I

—

31. 2J.
7. 12.

knew

not.
* Or, set

me

on the

—

HOW

Job

chariots

of my willing people.
4

Or, of

Ma-

banaim.

CHAP.
'

r.

Pa. 45. 13.

2 Cor.

6.

V.

—

Shulamite
entreatv of the
13. return,
10. Who is she that looketh
forth— expressiug the admiration of the daughters. daughters of Jerusalem to her, in her chariot-like
Shulamite
xix.
2
Sam.
morning—
(rf.
14).
as
the
flight
from
them
as
Historically, Acts v. 24 39.
yet she is not come to the fulness of her light —new name applied to her now first. Feminine of
(Prov. iv. 18). moon— shiniug in the night, by Solomon, Prince of Peace: His bride, daughter oj
light borrowed from the sun so the bride, in the f'ace, accepting and proclaiming it (Isa. liL 7;
after Pentecost

I

:

darkness of this world, reHects the light of the

Sua

of righteousness (2 Cor. iii.
light of jnstitication is iierfect, for

18).

Her

sun.

His (IJohu
and has only one
it is

The moon has less light,
half illuminated so the bride's sanctification is as
yet imperfect. Her future glory (Matt. xiii. 43):
terrible as
she "shall shine forth as the sun."
an army. The climax requires this to be applied
to the starry and angelic hosts, from which God
Her final glory (Dan.
is called Lord of Sabaoth.
The Church Patriarchal anxii. 3; Rev. xii. 1).
swers to "the morning;" the Levitical to "the
moon ;" the Evangelicd to "the sun;" the Church
Triumphant to "the bannered army." 11. garden of nuts. The bride's words for she everywhere is the narrator, and often soliloquises,
wliich He never does. The first garden (ch. ii.
11-13) was that of spring, full of flowers, green
The
tigs,
and tender grapes not yet ripe.
second garden was that of autumn, with spices
(which are always connected with the person of .Jesus Christ), and nothing unripe, (ch.
Tlie third here is that of "nuts,"
iv. 1.3, &c.)
from the previous autumn the end of winter, and
verge of spring: the Church in the upper room
(Acts i. 13, &c.), when one dispensation was just
closed, the other not yet begun the hard shell of
the old needing to be broken, and its inner sweet
kernel extracted (Ori;/en) (Luke xxiv. 27, 32);
waiting for the Holy Ghost to usher in spiritual
The walnut is meant, with a bitter outer
spring.
husk, a hard shell, and sweet kernel. So the
Word is distasteful to the careless; when awakened,
the sinner finds the letter hard, until the Holy
Ghost reveals the sweet inner spirit, fruits of
the valley. Maurer translates 'the Uooming
pnxhicLs of the re/rr' (Hebrew, nachnl)—L e., the
plants growing on the margin of the river flowing
She goes to watch the Jir-tt
througli the garden.
sproutings of the various plants. 12. Or ever I
was aware. Sudden outpouriug of the Spirit on
Pentecost (Acts ii. 2), whilst the Church was
using the means, "all with one accord (praying:
Acts i. 14; ii. 1) in one place" answering to "the
iv. 17).

:

;

;

;

Amml-nadlb —

garden" (f. U; John iii. 8).
supposed to be one proverbial for swift driving
(lsum.i. 7). Similarly, ch. i. 9. Hither, my u-illhi;/
A willing chariot bore a "willpropte (Ps. ex. 3).
ing jieople."

Or Ammi-nadib

is

the

Primx

of

my

His chariots are His gloripeoj)le,
ous angel escort, which moves with the rapidity of
She is borne in a
fche winds and the flame.
luoiuent into His presence (Eph. ii. 6).
Jesus Christ.

560

ph. ii. 17). Historically, this name answers to
the time when, not without a divine design in it,
the young Church met in Solomon^s porch, the
symbol of peace (Acts iii. 11; v. 12). The entreaty,
" return,
Shulamite," answers to the people's
desire to keep Peter and John, after the lame man
was healed, when they were about to enter the
temple. Their reply attributing the glory not to
themselves, but to Jesus Christ, answers to the
bride's reply here.

What will ye see in the Shulamite ? &c. She
accepts the name Shulamite, as truly describing
But adds, that though "one" (?-. 9), she is
her.
nevertheless "two." Her glories are her Lord's,
beaming thi-ough her (Eph. v. 31, 32). The two
armies are the family of Jesus Christ in heaven,
and that on earth, joined and one with Him the
one militant, the other triumphant. Or Jesus
Christ and His ministering angels are one army,
the Church the other, both being one (John xvii.
Allusion is made to Mahanaim (meaning,
21, 22).
two hosts), the scene of Jacob's victorious conflict
by prayer. Though she is peace, yet she has warfare here; the conflict between flesh and spirit
within, and that with foes without. Her strength,
as Jacob's at Mahanaim, is Jesus Christ and His
host, enlisted on her side by prayer whence she
obtains those graces which raise the admiration of
the daughters of Jerusalem.
;

:

VIL 1-1.3.-1. thy feet— rather, ^^y.wThere is evident allusion to this
inr/s (Ps. xvii. 5).
" Hoio beautiful . . , are the /ee< of
in Isa. Hi. 7
him . . . that publisheth peace" (Shulamite, ch.
shoes— sandals are richly jewelled in the
vi. 1.3).

CHAP.

evidently " upon the mountains,"
(ch. vi. 12), above the
who therefore portrav
her/ee< first, daughter— of God the Father, with
whom Jesus Christ is one (Matt. v. 9): " children of
East.

She

is

whither she was wafted
daughters of Jerusalem,

(the) God" of peace, answering to Shulamite (Ps.
xlv. 10-15; 2 Cor. vi. 18), as well as bride of Jesus

—

prince's daughter
therefore princely
word of life to others,
not sparing her "feet," as in ch. v. 3. To act on
the offensive is defensive to ourselves, joints of
thy thighs (are) like jewels. Joints [p^n, from
Christ,

herself, freely giving the

chamuqu, to turn]— rather, the rounding; the full
graceful curve of the hips in the female figure;
like the roundinfi of a necklace (as the Hebrew for
"jewels," chalaiin, means). Ct. with the English
Or, applying it
version, Eph. iv. 1.3-16; Col. ii. 19.
to the giritle binding together the robes round the

:

;

!
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The graces

;

: :

of the Church.

VII.

B. C. 1014.

of the hands of a cunning workman
Thy navel is like a round goblet, which wanteth not Uiquor:
Thy belly ^is like an heap of wheat set about with lilies:
3 Thy ""two breasts are like two young roes that are twins:
4 Thy neck is as a tower of ''ivory;

The work

1

2

ch.

6
7

How

•ler. 1. 5.

Kom.

like the fish-pools in

and how pleasant art thou,
This thy stature is like to a palm tree,
fair

'

d

I
I

10. 18,

Ki.

Ps. 46.
Ps. 144.
ch.

22.

8.

la.

5. 14.

*

<

3

biund.

r,

crimson.

The nose
foe, may answer to this feature.
is also the Hebrew symbol of lofty indignation
against the wicked (Ps. xviii. 8). Spiritual sagacity, indignation at sin and falsehood, and heavenly
5. head upon thee— the
elevation are implied.
Carmel— signifying a
head-dress "upon" her.
the

bride's attire, so golden-coloured "wheat" and
The ripe grain, in token of
white "lilies" here.
harvest joy, used to be decorated with lilies ; so
the accumulated spiritual food, the "bread of
life" produced from Jesus, the "corn of wheat"
falling into the ground and dying, and so bringing forth much fruit, is free from chaff, and is

East

;

7. 4.

4. 6.

Ki.
22.

love, for delights

14). cunning workman— (Ps. cxxxix.
Eph. ii. 10.) 2. navel— ratlier, girdle-clasp,
from the part of the person underneath.
The "shoes" (v. 1) prove that dress is throughout
presupposed on all parts where it is usually worn,
she is "a bride adorned for her husband;" the
" uncomely parts" being most adorned (1 Cor. xii.
The girdle clasp was
a round goblet.
23).
adorned with red rubies resembling the " round
goblet " (crater or mixer) of spice-mixed wine (not
" liquor") (ch. viii. 2 Isa. v. 22). The wine of the
"New Testament in His blood." The spiritual
exhilaration by it was mistaken for that caused by
new wine (Acts ii 13-17). belly— i. e., the vesture
on it. As in Ps. xlv. 13, 14, " clothing of wrought
(/old and raiment of needlework" compose the

14-16;
called

1

39.

thy breasts to clusters of grapes.
said, I will go up to the palm tree,
will take hold of the boughs thereof:

hips{Eph.vi.

ch.

1

And
8

IC

5. 14.

Isa. 46. 3.

Heshbon, by the gate of Bath-rabbim
Thy nose is as the tower of Lebanon which looketh toward Damascus
5 Thine head upon thee is like ^ Carmel,
And the hair of thine head Ake purple :— the king is ^ held in the galleries.

Thine eyes

mixture.

* Ps. 45.

In ch. v.
well-cultivated field (Isa. xxxv. 2).
is compared to majestic Lebanon ; she
15
On her head-dress
here, to fruitful Carmel.
Also
Cf. 2 Tim. iv. 8; 1 Pet. v. 4
or crown.
the souls won by her— her "crown of rejoicing" (1 Thess. ii. 19, 20) at Christ's coming, a token
royalty
hair .... purple
of her fridtfulness.
(Rev. i. 6). As applied to hair, it expresses the
glossy splendour of black hair (Hebrew dallah;
hair), so much admired in the
lit., pendulous

He

—

Whilst the King compares her

(ch. iv. 1).

hair to the flowing hair of goats (the token of

her subjection), the daughters of Jerusalem comthe king— Hebrew,
pare it to royal purple,
inelek, without the article here, as in Ps. xlv. 1.
is held In the galleries— so ch. i. 17, marg. ; Rev.
xxi. 3, "Behold, the tabernacle of God is with
Just as
not fenced with thorns, but made attractive by men, and He will dwell with them," &c.
the bride's hair is held bound by fillets, so "the
lilies set about it— i. e. (ch. ii. 2), believers, who
bound
"is
held
locks,
beautiful
in
seeing
her
King,"
with
the
Associated
of
it.
in common partake
chamexhilarating wine-cup (Zech. ix. 17), as here. in the galleries," which pass from chamber to
The daughters of Jerusalem ber, and in which He sees her. The "galleries"
3. two breasts.
which
in
of
grace,
means
ordinances
and
the
are
describe her in the same terms as Jesus Christ
The testimonies of heaven and Christ and believers meet and walk together.
in ch. iv. 5.
two young roes .... twins- But Maurer translates [Q'cni] here, flowing ringearth coincide,
.... tower of ivory. lets;' with these, as with thongs (so Lee, from the
4. neck
faith and love.
In ch. iv. 4 Jesus Christ saith, " a tower of David Arabic, translates it), "the King is held" bound
builded for an armoury." Strength and conquest (ch. vi. 5). Contrast the snares in which the adulare the main thought in His description: here teress binds her victims (Eccl. vii. 26). Her purple
stately beauty and polished whiteness: contrast crown of martyrdom especially captivated the
fish-pools— seen by Burck- King, appearing from His galleries (Acts vii 55,
eyes
ch. i. 5.
As Samson's strength was in His locks of
hardt, clear (Rev. xxii. 1), deep, quiet, and full
56).
Here first the daughters see the
consecration.
reflecting the image of the heavenly Bridegroom.
in Heshbon— east of Jordan, residence of the King themselves.
love
Nearer adart thou,
6. How fair
Amorite king Sihon (Num. xxi. 25, &c.), afterwards held by Gad. Bath-rabbim— dawf^Aier of a vance of the daughters to the Church (Acts iL 47
multitude; a crowded thoroughfare of Heshbon. V. 13, end). Love to her is the first token of love
Her eyes (ch. iv. 1) are called by Jesus Christ to Him (1 John v. 1, end), delights—fascinating
" doves' eyes," waiting on Him. But here, looked charms to them and to the King {v. 5 Isa. Ixii. 4,
7.
Hereafter, too (Rev. xxi. 9).
on by the daughters of Jerusalem, they are com- Hephzi-bah).
pared to a placid lake. She is calm even amidst palm tree— (Ps. xcii, 12.) The sure sign of water
tower of near (John viL 38). clusters— not of dates, as
the crowd (John xvi. 33). nose
Lebanon a border fortress, watching the hostile Moody Stuart thinks. The parallelism (v. 8),
Damascus. Towards Jesus Christ, her face is full " clusters of the vine," shows it is here clusters of
Vines were often
of holy shame (ch. iv. 1, 3, notes); towards spirgrapes, as the English version.
8. go
itual foes, like a watchtower (Hab. ii. 1), ner trained (termed 'wedded') on other trees.
take hold of the boughs
up to the palm tree
asiject is elevated, so that she looks not up from
earth to heaven, but down from heaven to earth. thereof. The daughters are no longer content to
The "nose" implies discernment of spiritual admire, but resolve to lay " hold of her fruits,
fragrance. Ministers, as standing prominent in high though these be. The palm stem is bare for
discerning and guarding against dangers from a great height, and has its crown of friut-ladeu
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love to Christ

VIII.

Now
And

also thy breasts shall be as clusters of the vine.
the smell of thy nose like apples;

And

the roof of thy mtiiith like the best wine

B. 0. 1014.
• straiglitly.
6 Or.

*

•

lips ''of

10

•''

beloved's,

I

/

my

;

.

.

—

—

Pentecost.
for my beloved— (ch. iv. 10.)
Here first the
daughters call him theirs, and become one with
the bride. The steps successively are— ch. i. 5,
where they misjudge her ch. iii. 11, where they
are called to go forth and behold King Solomon
with the crown of His espousals (which are going
on now, and will go on until the bride esjjoused
sliall become the wife (Rev. xxi. 9)
ch. v. 8,
where the possibility of their finding Him, before
she regained Him, is expressed ch. v. 9, where
tliey are so struck with her love to the Beloved
that they ask after Him; ch. vi. 1, where they
wish to ^seek Him with her;' ch. vii. 6, 9, where
they break forth into admiration of her, and finally
make her Beloved their Beloved, causing
'.
asleep to speak
(Isa. xxxv. 6; Eph. v. 14.)
Jesus Christ's first miracle turned water into
'good wine kept until now,' just as the Gosiiel
revives those aslee]) and dying under the law
;

;

;

.

.

—

(Rom.

Words
bride,

vii.;

of

viii.

tlie

1).

10.

I

am my

.

beloved's.

daughters of Jerusalem and the
into one (.\cts iv. ;i2).
They

now united

mentioned again distinctly, ch. viii. 4, as
fresli converts were being added from among enquirers, and these needed to be charged not to
grieve the Holy Spirit, his desire is toward me
—strong assurance. He so desires us as to give us
sense of His desire towards us (1 John iv. !(}). 11.
field -the country.
"The fi"ht (of the Gospel
kingdom) is the world " (Matt. xiii. .38). Into this
world-wide field the Church, in " going forth
are

according to her Ix)rd'8 command (Mark xvi. 15),
I)eg3 her Lord's presence with her, according to
her Lord's promise, "Ix), I am with you alway"
(Matt, xxviii. 19, 20).
"The tender grape" (v.
12). and " vines " occurred before (ch. ii. 13).
But
here she prepares for Him all kinds of fruit, old
562

2.20.

I'S. 46. 11.
6. 11.

*

open.

A

1'8. 43. 4.

Eze.

20. 40,

41.

<

Bom.

S. II.

Gen.

30. 14.

i ch.

4. 16.

Matt.

13.52.

CHAP.
1

8.

theyshonld
not despise

me.

;

.

6. 3.

2 Cor. 13. 6

OH

:

2. 16.

ch.

ch.

—

Iwughs at the summit. It is the symbol of triumphant joy. It was so used at Jesus' triumphant
eutry into Jerusalem
so hereafter, at Christ's
coming again, of which the palm-bearing multinow also thy breasts—
tude gave an earnest,
viz., those of restored and converted Israel (Isa.
as clusters of the vine— Jesus Christ
Ixvi. 11).
smell
nose— i.e., breath; the
(John XV. 1).
Holy Ghost breathed into her nostrils by Him
whose " mouth is most sweet " (ch. v. 16). apples
citrons, otf the tree to which He is likened
9. roof of thy mouth
(ch. ii. 3).
thy voice
best wine— the new wine of the
(Prov. XV. 23).
Gospel kingdom (Mark xiv. 25), j)oured out at

ch.

Gal

his desire is

beloved, let us go forth into the field
1
Let us lodge in the villages.
^let us *'see if the vine flourish,
12 Let us get up early to the vineyards
Whether the tender grape ^appear, and the pomegranates bud forth:
There will ''I give thee my loves,
lo The 'mandrakes give a smell,
And at our gates ^ar^ all manner of pleasant /rwiVs, new and old.
my beloved.
Which I have laid up for thee,
that thou wert as my brother.
8
That sucked the breasts of my mother
When I should find thee without, I would kiss thee
Yea, ^ I should not be despised.

Come,

of the

ancient.

— For my beloved, that goeth doicn sweetly,
those that are asleep to speak.
Causing the
toward me,
—and
'am my

Luke

10.16.

and new also, she anticipates, in going forth to
seek them, communion with Him in "loves."
"Early" implies immediate earnestness, let us
lodge in the villages. " The ^-illages " imply distance from Jerusalem.
At Stephen's death the
disciples were scattered from Jerusalem through
Judea and Samaria, preaching the Word, (Acts
viii.)
Jesus Christ was with tliem, confirming the
;

Word

with

miracles.

They gathered the

old

fruits of which Jesus Christ had sowed the seed
(•John iv. 35), as well as new fruits, lodge— forsaking home for Jesus Christ's sake (Matt. xix. 29).
12. Let us get up early— making the most of time
and opjiortunity (Gal. vi. 10). Assurance fosters
13. mandrakes— Hediligence, not indolence.

brew, dudaim, from dud, or yadad, meaning to
love-apples, supposed to exhilarate the
love ;
spirits and excite love.
Only here and Gen. xxx.
14-16.
Atropa mandragora of Linnseus; its leaves
like lettuce, but dark green, flowers purple, root
forked, fruit of the size of an apple, ruddy and
sweet-smelling (though many might think the
odour too strong), gathered in wheat-harvest, i. e.,
in May [Mariti, ii. 195).
gates— the entrance to
all manner of
the kiosk or summer-house.
pleasant fruits, new and old
laid up for
thee.
Love 'lays up' the best of everything for
the pleasure of the person beloved, thereby really,
though unconsciously, "laying up in store for
itself " (1 Tim. \\. 18, 19).
CHAP. VIIL 1-14—1. Oh that thou (wert) as
my brother. He had been a brother already.
Why, then, this jirayer here? It refers to the
time after His resurrection, when the previous
outward intimacy with Him was no longer allowed
but it was imiilied that it should be
renewed at the second coming (John xx. 17) for
this the Church here prays.
Meanwhile she
enjoys intvard sjiiritual communion with Him. I
would kiss thee. The last who ever "kissed"
Jesus Christ on earth was the traitor Judas. The
bride's return with the King to her mother's house
answers to Acts viii. 25, after the mission to
.

.

.

;

:

Samaria (Moody Stuart) (ch. vii. 11, 12). The rest
spoken of (i: 4) answers to Acts ix. 31. that
sucked
mother— a brother born of the same
mother the closest tie. The bride, the Church,
desires no longer with alternations, now in a
chamber, now in a garden, now in a field, to enjoy
hasty glimpses of Christ, but continuously, and
without interruption, as it shall be in the coming
manifestation of Christ and of His saints in glory.
.

:

.

.

;

:

SOLOMON'S SONG

The Churches
2

3

4
5

:

VIII.

lote to Christ.

I would lead thee, "'and bring thee into my mother's house,
Who would instruct me
I would cause thee to drink of * spiced wine
Of the juice of my pomegranate.
His *^left hand should be under my head.
And his right hand should embrace me.
daughters of Jerusalem,
''I charge you,
^ That ye stir not up, nor awake my love, until he please.
Wlio is this that cometh up from "the wilderness,

B. c. ion.
" Ch.

Fro.

«

Deut.
ch.

a

and spiritual, shall
cause all her children in the day of His return to
"
Jerusalem in mercy to be " laufiht of the Lord
(Isa. liv^ 13). Then also the Gentile nations (Isa. ii.
return
and
perhere
sighs
for
His
Israel
2, 3).
manent abode in Jerusalem, "her mother's house"
(Zech. xii. 10; cf. ch. 3, 4), which implies that
here the union that had subsisted between Israel
and the Lord is on the eve of being re-established.
spiced wine — seasoned with aromatic x^erfumes.
Israel, literal

Christ ought to have our clioicest gifts.
Spices are never introduced in the Song in His
absence, therefore the time of His return from
"the mountain of spices" {v. 14) is contemplated.
The cup of betrot/uit w&s given by Him at the last

Jesus

Supper; the cup of marriage shall be presented by
her at His return (Matt. xxvi. 29.) Till then the
believer often cannot feel towards, or speak of

under
Him, as he would \Wsh. 3. left hand
(cf.
my head . right hand should embrace
as to Israel, Deut. xxxii. 27.) The 'left and right
hand,' &c., occurred only once actually (ch. ii. 6),
and here optatively. Only at His first manifestation did tue Church palpably embrace Him at
His second coming there shall be again sensible
.

.

.

.

me—

.

:

communion with Him.
4. I charge you .... nor awake (my) love
until he please. This charge is that of restored
Israel to the converted Gentile nations, not to
interrupt the millennial rest of Christ with His
world-wide Church, the centre of which shall then
be Jerusalem. The apostasy which shall precede,
as also that which shall close, the millennium,
shows this charge not to be needless (Rev. xx.
The rest in
4-9).
4, which is a spiritual realization of the wish in v. 3(1 Pet. i. 8), and the charge
not to disturb it, close the 1st, 2d, and 4th canticles ; not the 3d, as the Bridegroom there takes
charge Himself; nor the 5th; for if repose formed
its close, we might mistake the present state for
our rest. The broken, longing close (v. 14), like
that of the whole Bible (Rev. xxii. 20), reminds us
we are to be waiting for a Saviour to come. On
"daughters of Jerusalem," see note, ch. viL 10.
Canticle V.— Ch. viii. 5-14.— From the Call
i'.

OF THK Gentiles to the Close of Revelation.

563

9.

why
should
ye stir up,
or, why,
etc.

d ch.

2. 7.

ch.

3. 5.

•

John

/ Ps.

There she brought thee forth that bare thee.

Bridegroom of

4.

6.

upon her beloved ?
up under the apple tree
There thy mother brought thee forth

me—

33.27-

2 Cor. 12.

I raised thee

is the elder Brother of the Church by His incarnation (Matt. xii. 50; Heb. ii. 11, 12). In a
special sense the penitent Israelite Church is
meant, when she shall long for the Saviour who
has been found by "the daughters of Jerusalem,"
the Gentiles who had learned Christianity first
from her. 2. bring thee Into my mother's house.
Her desire to bring Him into her home circle
who would instruct
rather,
(John i. 41).
'thou wouldest instruct me;' viz., how I might
The heavenly
best please thee (John xvi. 13).

9. 2.

2. 6.

Isa. 62.

•'"Leaning

He

3. 4.

K

17.14.

63. 8.

6. Who is this that cometh up from the wildemesa, leaning upon her beloved?
Lit., conjoined, or conjoining herself upon her Beloved,
as the kindred Arabic to the Hebrew, mithrapequeth, means. Words of the daughters of Jerusalem, i.e., the churches of Judea ; referring to the

—

period when Paul returned from Arabia ("the
wilderness "), whither he had gone after conver-

The gender in
i. 15-24) (Moody Stuart).
The ulteis this?" is feminine.
to be rather to restored
rior reference seems to
Israel, who shall come up from 'the wilderness
of the peoples,' leaning upon her beloved Lord,

sion (Gal.

Hebrew,

"Who

me

wherein she has so long sojourned. The daughJerusalem (the converted Gentiles) ask the
question, for they at first are slow to believe the
restoration of Israel as a nation to God's favour.
But afterwards they do (cf. Isa. Ixvi. 20).
bare thee— (Acts
she
I raised thee
xxvi. 14-16.) The first words of Jesus Christ to
the bride since her going to the garden of nuts
so His aiipearance to Paul is the
(ch. vi. 9, 10)
only one since His ascension v. 13 is not an address of Him as visible : her reply implies He is
not visible (1 Cor. xv. 8) (Moody Stuart). But the
Hebrew masculine pronoun suflBxes show that
ters of

.

.

.

.

.

.

;

:

"thee" refers to Christ, and that therefore it is
the bride who is speaking of Him, not He of her.
Spiritually, the literal and the spiritual Israel was
found in the moral wilderness (Hos. xiii. 5) ; but
now she is "coming up from' it (Jer. ii. 2,6),
especially in the last stage of her journey, her
conscious w^eakness casting itself the more wholly
"Raised" (Eph.
on Jesus Christ (2 Cor. xii. 9).
But as the words are the bride's as to
ii 1, 7).
Christ, "I raised" must mean, I, by my sin under
the apple tree in Eden, and consequent misery,
roused thy compassion, so that thou didst become
incarnate for my sake. Israel here speaks as representative of the whole of redeemed humanity.
The apple tree symbolized love. Israel restored
here reminds Christ of her having formerly sat
under Him, "the apple tree" of love, and haying
eaten of His fruit "with great delight" (ch. ii. 3).
"Thy mother" that "brought thee forth "is the
woman, the Church, of whom Christ is the promised "Seed" (Gen. iii. 15; Rev. xii. 1, 2).
"There" is twice repeated, to mark emphatically
the immediate connection between the scene of
man's sin and the bringing forth from the love of
God the remedy— i. e., the incarnation of Christ
in the Virgin's womb (Mic. v. 3, note). The Old
Testament Church travailed in anxious waiting
Found ruined under
for Christ (Mic. iv. 9, 10).
the forbidden tree, restored under the shadow of
green tree (Luke
"the
crucified,
Jesus Christ
xxiii. 31), fruit-" bearing" by the cross (Isa. liu.
there
Born again by the Holy Ghost
11).

-

S0L01\I0N'S

The Church's

:

:

SONG

:

—

'

lone to Christ.

VIII.

—

B.

as a seal upon thine arm
as a seal upon thine heart,
For ''love is strong as death;—jealousy is ^ cruel as the grave
The coals thereof are coals of ^yq,— which hath a most vehement flame.
Many waters cannot quench love, neither can the floods drown it
'
If a man would give all the substance of his house for love,

^me

Set

would utterly be contemned.
We •'have a little sister, and she hath no breasts:
Wliat shall we do for our sister—in the day when she shall be spoken
we will build upon her a palace of silver;
If she be a wall,
And if she be ^ a door, we will inclose her with boards of cedar.
and "* my breasts like towers
I aw a wall,
10
Then was I in his eyes as one that found * favour,
Solomon had a vineyard at Baal-hamon;
(Ezek. xvi. 3-6). In this verse her dependence, in
the similar verse, eh. iii. 6, &c.. His omnipotence to
support her, are brouglit out. The reference back
to the first part implies her restoration to her
former union with the Bridegroom, riding in His
palanquin, as of old in the wilderness. 6. seal
having her name or likeness eugraveii on it. His
lioly priesthood also in heaven (Heb. iv. 14); "His
heart" there answering to "thine heart" here,
and "two shoulders" to "arm." Cf. Jer. xxiL 24
with Hag. ii. 23. The Church is sealed by the
Holy Ghost (Eph. L 13, 14). As in v. 5 she was

—

"leaning" on Him— e., her arm on His arm, her
head on His bosom so she i)rays now that her
impression may be engraven both on His heart
and His aryn, answering to His love and His power
i.

—

The prayer of the
(Ps. Ixxvii. 15: see Isa. l.xii. 3).
literal Zion here is answered in Isa. xlix. 16,
"Behold, I have graven thee upon the palms of

my hands."

love is strong as death— (Rom. viii.
This their love unto death flows from
His love unto death (John x. 15 xv. 13). Jealousy

35-39.)

;

.

the gi&ve— zealous

.

jealous of all that

lore,

would come between the soul and Jesus Christ
(Ps.

cvi.

30, 31;

Luke

ix.

60; xiv.

26).

Hebrew, qiiasha : rather, unyielding, hard

cruel
:

as the

whom

grave will not let go those
it once holds
(John X. 28). a most vehement flame— lit., the
Nowhere
fire-flame of Jah or Jehovah (Isa. vi. 6).
else is God's name found in the Song.
The zeal
that burnt in Jesus Christ kindled in His followers
(Rom. XV. 30). 7. waters— in contrast with the
" coals of fire," which can be ordinarily quenched

with water

(v. 6
1 Ki. xviii. .33-38).
Satan's water1) cannot quench the
Church's love (Heb. x. 34). Our many provocations
have not quenched His love (Rom. viii. 33-39).
If
give all the substance
contemned—
nothing short of Jesus Christ Himself, not even
heaven without Him, can satisfy the saint (Phil,
iii. 8).
Satan off'ers the world, as to Jesus Christ,
so to the saint, in vain (1 John ii. 15-17; v. 4).
Nothing but our love, in turn, can satisfy Him (1
;

flood of persecutions (Acts. viii.

.

Cor.

.

.

xiii.

.

.

.

1-3).

8. We have a little slster-the Gentile Church
xvi. 48-53).
"We," i. e., the Hebrew
Church, which heretofore admitted Gentiles to
communion, only by becoming Judaic proselytes.
Now tirst idolatrous Gentiles are admitted directly
(Acts xi. 17-26). Generally, the saint's anxiety for
other souls (John iv. 28, 29). no breasts— neither
faith nor love as yet (note, ch. iv. 5), which " come
by hearing" of Him who flrst loved us. Not yet
lit to be His bride, and mother of a spiritual ofFspring. what we shall do for our sister- the chief
question in the early Church at the flrst council,
(Acts XV.) How shall "the elder brother" treat
the " younger," already received by the Fatlier ?

(Ezek.

564

(Luke

22. 24.

Hag. 2.
2 Tim.

23.
2.

19.
''

3

for

*

j

—

—

'

.

Isti. 49. 16.

Jer.

—

—

1014.

29, 30.

—

It

C

» Ex. 2S. 9-12,

:

PhU.

hard.
Fro. 6.

35.

Ps 22.27.
Eph. 2. 12.

* Rev.
'

3. 8.

3. 20.

Col 2

"•Eze.

7.

16. 7.

4 ])etce.

Generally the tirst Question of
XV. 25-32.
every soul that has itself "been brought to the
obedience of the heavenly King (Gal. vL 10). in
the day when she shall be spoken for? i. e.,
when she shall be sought in marriage (Jud. xiv. 7),
viz., by Jesus Christ, the heavenly Bridegroom.
door— the very terms employed as
9. wall
to the Gentile question (Acts xiv. 27; Eph. ii. 14).
If she be a wall in Zion, founded on Jesus Christ
we will not "withstand God"
(1 Cor. iii. 11),
(Acts XV. 8-11). But if so, we must not "build"
(Acts XV. 14-17) on her "wood, hay, stubble" (1
Cor. iii- 12), i. e., Jewish rites, &c. but a "palace
of silver," i. e., all the highest privileges of church
)

.

.

.

;

communion

((^al.

ii.

11-18;

Eph.

ii.

11-22).

Image
"

from the splendid turrets " built " on the " walls
of Jerusalem, and flanking the " door," or gateway. The Gentile Church is the "door," the type
of catholic accessibleness (1 Cor. xvi. 9); but it must
be not a mere thoroughfare, but furnished with a
wooden framework, so as not merely to admit,
but also to safely enclose. Cedar is fragrant, beautiful, and enduriug.
10. I (am) a wall, and
The Gentile Church's joy

my

breasts like towers.

at its free admission to
Gospel privileges (Acts xv. 30, 31). She is one wall
in the spiritual temple of the Holy Ghost; the
Hebrew Church is the other: Jesus Christ, the
common foundation, joins them (Eph. ii. 11-22).

breasts
towers— alluding to the silver palace
which the bridal virgins proposed to build on her
h\ 9).
"Breasts" of consolation (Isa. Ixvi. 11);
faith and love (1 Thess. v. 8): opposed to her previous state, " no breasts " («'. 8). Thus Ezek. xvi.
46, 61, was fulfilled, both Samaria and the Gentiles
being joined to the Jewish Gospel Church. But
the fulness of the accomplishment shall be when,
at Israel's restoration, all the Gentile nations, as
well as the Jews, shall suck and be satisfied with
the breasts of Jerusalem's consolations, and so, in
turn, shall themselves have breasts, becoming
.

spiritual

rather

.

.

favourRom. ix. 25, 26). The Gentile
become the Shulamite (ch. vi. 13),

mothers to their children,

peace

Churcn, too,

(cf.

is

Jesus
e.,
or peace-enjoying bride of Solomon—
Christ, the Prince of Peace (Rom. v. 1; Eph. ii.
14). Reject not those whom God accepts (Acts xv.
Rather, superadd to such every aid and
8, 9).
11. Solomon had a vineyard.
privilege {v. 9).
The joint-church speaks of Jesus Christ's vineyard.
It had been transferred from the Jews, who
had not rendered the fruits, to the Gentiles
(Matt. xxL 3;^43). Now Israel no more complains
?".

—

:"

" Mine own vineyard have I not kept
Solomon, must have a thousand"
at Baal-hamon— meaning the owner of a
midtitude: so Israel in Solomon's days (1 Ki. iv.
of herself,

but "thou,
(v.

12).

20); 80 Isa. v.

1,

"a

very fruitful hill," abounding iu

;

:

SOLOMON'S SONG

The Church prayeth

VIII.

for Christ's coming-

He

c. lou.

"let out the vineyard unto keepers;
Every one for the fruit thereof was to bring a thousand pieces of silver.
12
vineyard, which is mine, is before me:

'

My

'

Thou,

And
13

14

Solomon, must have a thousand,
those that keep the fruit thereof two hundred.

Thou that dwellest in the gardens,
The companions hearken to thy voice
^

Make

:

—"cause me

23),

referring to this passage.

My vineyard, which (is) mine, (is) before me.
" Mine " by grant of the true Solomon. Not
merely "let out to keepers," as in the Jewish
dispensation of works, but "mine" by grace. This
" before me," i. e., in my power (Maurer).
is
thou,
Solomon, (must have) a thousand, and
those that keep the fruit thereof, two hundred.
But though no longer under constraint of " keeping" the law as a mere letter and covenant of
works, love to Jesus Christ will constrain her the
more freely to render all to Solomon (1 Pet. ii. 16),
after having paid what justice and His will require
should be paid to others (1 Cor. vii. 29-31; ix. 14).
" Before me " may also mean I will never lose
12.

'

sight of it' (contrast ch. i. 6) (Moody Stuart).
She will not keep it for herself, though so freely
given to her, but for His use and glory (1 Cor. xii.
The "two hundred" is thought by some to
7).
mean a double tithe (two-tenths of the whole) paid
back by Jesus Christ as the reward of grace for
our surrender of all (the thousand) to Him (Heb.
vi. 10): then she and "those that keep" are the

same. But Jesus Christ pays back not merely
two tithes, but His all, for our all (1 Cor. iii. 21-23).
13. 14. Conclusion. Thou that dwellest in the
gardens, the companions hearken to thy voice
cause me to hear it— Jesus Christ's farewell
address to the bride, the spiritual Israel, before
parting from her at the Ascension, when about to
be no longer visibly present. I am about to depart for a time let me meanwhile hear thy voice
of prayer and praise (ch. ii. 14; Ps. v. 3), "For whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in my name, He will
give it you" (John xvi. 23). "The gardens" are
565
;

2. 14.

14.1S,

14.

to hear

it.

Flee
away.

Luke

numbers, he let out the vineyard
unto keepers— the Israelites (ch. i. 6, "They
made me the keeper of the vineyards" Matt. xxi.
33). every one for the fruit thereof was to bring
a thousand pieces— viz., silverlines, or shekels.
The vineyard had 1,000 vines probaoly: a vine at a
vii.

20. 9.

Pa. 50. 15.

John
>

Rev.

young hart

privileges, as in

silverling (Isa.

21.33.

Luke
Ch.

my

beloved,
And ^be thou like to a roe or to a
Upon the mountains of spices.
haste,

Matt.

19.12.
22. 17,

20.
'

ch.

2. 17.

the particular churches and congregations met for
worship, and forming parts of the universal Church.
"The companions" are the saints individually,
forming one general communion and the ministers the vinedressers— e. g., Paul, &c. (Acts xv.
25, 26)— under her (vv. 11, 1^: these ought to obey
her when she obeys Jesus Christ. Her voice, in
confession of sin, profession of faith, in prayer and
E raises, to be heard continually by Jesus Christ, if
er voice before men is to be effective (ch. ii. 14,
;

end

Acts

;

xiii. 2, 3).

Make haste, my
As she began with

beloved. (See note, ch. ii.
longing for His first coming
so she ends with praying for His second
coming (Pa. cxxx. 6; Rev. xxii, 20).
Moody
Stuart makes the roe upon spices to be the muskdeer.
As there are four gardens, so four mountains, which form not mere images, as Gilead,
Carmel, &c., but part of the structure of the
Song. (1.) Bether, or division (ch. ii. 17), God's
justice dividing us from God; (2.) Those "of the
14.

17).

(ch.

i.

2),

leopards "
(3.)

(ch. iv. 8), sin, the world, and Satan
That "of myrrh and aloes" (ch. iv. 6, 14), the
(4.) Those "of spices,"

sepulchre of Calvary;
here parallel to "the

hill of

frankincense"

(ch,

where His soul had been for the three days
His death ; and answering to heaven, where He
is a High Priest now, offering incense for us on the
fragrant mountain of His own finished work (Heb.
iv. 19; vii. 25; Rev. viii. 3, 4). Thus He surmounts
the other three mountains—God's justice, our sin,
iv. 6),

of

and death. The Tnounfain of ipices is as much
greater than our sins as heaven is higher than
earth (Ps. ciii. 11). The abrupt unsatisfied close,
with the yearning prayer for His

shows that the marriage
eagerly for

it is

is

future,

our true attitude

coming,
to wait
2 Pet.

visible

and that

(Tit.

ii.

13

;

This verse is parallel to the disciples'
12).
longing for the kingdom j ust before the Ascension
" Lord, wilt thou at this time restore again the
kingdom to Israel?" {Acts i. Q.)
iii.

—

:

:

!

;

THE BOOK OF THE PROPHET

ISAIAH.
1

rpHE

X

* vision of Isaiah

and

the son of Amoz, which he saw concerning Judah
* days of Uzziah, Jotham, Ahaz, and Hezekiah,

The
1. The vision of Isaiah.
or Programme applying to the
book: for the vision is spread over the
in the days of Uzziah,
of four kings,
Jotham, Ahaz, and Hezeliiah (2 Chr. xxxii. 32)
Isaiah meauiug, ' The Lord shall save:' signiUcant
of the subject of his prophecies (cf. Introduction).
On "vision," see 1 Sam. ix. 9, and IntroducJudah and Jerusalem. Other nations also
tion.
are the subjects of his prophecies, but only in
their relation to the Jews (chs. xiii.-xxiii.) so also
the Ten tribes of Israel are introduced only in the

CHAP. T.— 1-31.

entire
reijins

—

;

same relation (chs. vii.-ix). Jerusalem is particularly specified, being the site of the temple, and
the centre of the theocracy, and the future throne
Jesus Christ is the
of Messiah (Ps. xlviii. 2, 3, 9).
" Lion of the tribe of Judah." Uzziah— called also
Azariah (2 Ki. xiv. 21). The Old Testament prophecies spiritually interpret the histories, as the
Testament Epistles interpret the Gospels and
Study them together to see their spiritual
The Pentateuch is the basis. The

relations.

Psalms, as well as the prophets, constitute the
inspired commentary on it. Isaiah prophesied for
only a few years before Uzziah's death but his
prophecies of that period (chs. i.-vi.) apply to
Jottiam's reign also, in which he probably uTote
none; for ch. yii. enters immediately on Ahaz'
reign, after Uzziah, in ch. xi.; the prophecies under
;

Hezekiah follow next.
heavens. The very words of Moses,
2. Hear,
Deut. xxxii. 1 This implies that the laiv ivas the
charter and fxisui of a'l j)rophecy (ch. viii. 20). the
Lord hath spoken— Jf/tom/t.- in Hebrew, the seljexisthw and jrromise fulfilling unchangeable One.
The Jews never pronounced this holy name, but
substituted Adonai. Tlie English version Lord

Lord

marks

tlie

Hebrew Jehovah: though

rather equivalent to Adonai than Jehochildren (Exod. iv.
vah. I have nourished
as sons
22), and they have rebelled against
(Deut. xxi. 18) and as subjects, God being King in
the theocracy (ch. Ixiii. 10). and brought up— Hebrew, roniamti; Ut., elevated^ viz., to peculiar pri500
is

.

.

.

me—

vileges (Jer.

ii.

6-8;

1. 11.
1. 21.

* 2
"

23. 16.

Pet.

2 Pet.

1

Ki.

Jer.

15. 1.
9. 3, c.

Eom.

1. 2*^.

2 Pet.

3.

ofheavi

—

General Title

in capitals

Ps. 89. 19.

Jer.

—
—

—

A

Acts.

CHAP. 1.
Num. 12. 6.

"

kings of Judah.
earth
Hear,
heavens, and give ear,
2
For the Lord hath spoken,
I have nourished and brought up children.
And they have rebelled against me.
and the ass his master's crib
3 The ox knoweth his owner,
But Israel ''doth not know, my people doth not consider.
4 Ah sinful nation, a people ^ laden with iniquity,
children that are corrupters
'^seed of evil-doers,
They have forsaken the Lord,
They have provoked the Holy One of Israel unto anger.
They are -gone away backward.

Kew

B. c. reo.

Jeri;salem, in the

<J

ch. 67.

2

alienated,

Matt.

3. 4.

3. 7.

sepa-

or,

rated.

Eom.

ix.

5).

4,

3.

The ox

knoweth his owner (Jer. viii. 7), and the ass
his master's crib— the stall where it is fed (ProT.
xiv. 4).
Spiritually, the Word and ordinances.
The dumb brute teaches a lesson to man. It recognizes man, its master; whereas man often disowns his Lord, (but) Israel
the whole nation
Judah as well as Israel in the restricted sense.
God regards His covenant people in their designeil
doth not know
unity,
viz., hii owner: as the
parallelism requires; /. e., does not recognize Him
as such (Exod. xix. 5, "a peculiar treasure unto me
above all people," answering to my people here).
This awful and stupid ingratitude reached its
height in the non-recognition of Christ by " His

—

.

—

own" (John

i.

10, 11).

doth not consider— a<^ert(/

to his Master (ch. xli. 8), notwithstanding the
spiritual food which
provides: answering to
crib in the parallel clause (ch. xlix. 7).
4- Ah sinful nation Hebrew, goi: the term for the Gentiles.
Israel has now by sin become heatlienized.
people the peculiar designation of God's elect

He

—

—

nation (Hos. i. 10). That they should be laden
with iniquity is therefore the more monstrous.
Sin is an overwhelming load (Ps. xxxviii. 4
a seed another appellation of
Matt. xi. 28).

—

God's elect (Gen. xii. 7; "a right seed," Jer. ii.
designed to be a "holy seed," ch. vi. 13),
but, awful to say, evil-doers, children- by adoption (Hos. xi. 1), yet "evil-doers;" not only so, but
corrupters of others (Gen. vi. 12): the climax. So
'a nation— people— seed— children
form an ascending climax. Corruptio ojjtimi jiessima— That
which ought to be best is, when corrupted, the
worst of all (Matt. vi. 2;^). they have provoked—
(Num. xiv. 11, 2;^; Deut. xxxi. 20; xxxii. 19.)
P/.ycnior translates, despised— v\z. so as to provoke
(Prov. i. 30, 31). I prefer the English version,
21;

'

,

'They seemed to make it their set aim to provoke
God, who had adoiited tiiem as His children' (ch.
iii.
the Holy One of Israel— the
8; Ixv. 3).
peculiar heinousness of their sin, that it was
against their God (Axaos iii. 2). they are gone

away backward- lit.,

estranged (Ps.

Iviii. 3).

1

ISAIAH

The prophet exhorteth
5
6

7

8
9

10
1

;

:

Why

:

;

to repentance.

I.

—

should ye be stricken any more ? ye will ^revolt more and more.
The whole head is sick, and the whole heart faint.
From the sole of the foot even unto the head there is no soundness in it;
But wounds, and bruises, and putrifying sores
They ''have not been closed, neither bound up.
Neither mollified with * ointment.
Your country is desolate, your cities are burnt with fire:
Your land, strangers devour it in your presence.
And it is desolate, ^as overthrown by strangers.
And the daughter of Zion is left as a cottage in a vineyard.
As a lodge in a garden of cucumbers, as a besieged city.
Except ''the Lord of hosts had left unto us a very small remnant.
We should have been as Sodom,
Atid we should have been like unto Gomorrah.
Hear the word of the Lord, ye rulers of * Sodom
Give ear unto the law of our God, ye people of Gomorrah
To what purpose is the multitude of your ^ sacrifices unto me ? saith the
*

—

—

*'

—

Lord
I

am

B. C. 760.
•

the burnt offerings of rams,

—and the

2. 30.
5. 3.

Jer.

6. 28.

Eze.

24. 13.
12. 5.

8.

3

increase
revolt.

/ Job 6.
Ps.

18.

38. S.

Jer.

6. 14.

Jer.

8. 21,

22.

Matt.

9. 12.

Or. oil
» Demt. 28.5i.
s

as the

overlhrow
of strangers.
A

full of

9. 13.

Jer.

Heb.

—

:

eh.

Jer.

Rom.
Eze.

9. 29.

16. 46.

fat of fed beasts

the daughter of Zion — the city (Ps. ix. 14) Jeru6. Why [ng '7J?]— or, as Vulgate, On what part.
salem and its inhabitaats (2 Ki. xix. 21) daughter,
Image from a body covered all over with marks of feminine singidar being used as a neuter collective
blows (Ps. xxxviii. .3). There is no part in which noun, comprehending all the sons (see below, marg.,
you have not been smitten. But the LXX. ch. xii. 6). (Maurer. Metropolis or mother-city is
and Syriac support the English version, the the corresponding term. The idea of youthful
whole head is sick, &c.— not referring, as it is
beauty is included in daughter, is left as a
commonly quoted, to their sins, much less to the remnant escaping the general destruction, as a
total deprariti/ of human nature generally, but to
cottage—a hut, made to give temporary shelter to
the universality of their punishment. However, the care-taker of the \aneyard. as a lodge not persin, the moral disease of the head, or intellect, and
manent, as a besieged city (A^etewra/i)— rather, as
the heart, is doubtless made its own punishment
left " and v. 9 require, a city jsre^errec^— viz. from
(Prov. i. 31).
"Sick"— lit., is in a state of sick- the desolation all round (Maurer). But the
ness {Gesenius).
'Has passed into [;] sickness' LXX., Chaldaic, Arabic, and Syriac support the
(Maurer). 6. From the sole of the foot even English version. 9. Except the Lord of hosts had
unto the head (there is) no soundness in it— From left unto us, &c.— Jehovah of Sabaoth; i.e., God
the lowest to tiie highest of the people: 'the an- of the angelic and starry hosts (Ps. lix. 5; cxivii.
The latter were objects of idolatry,
cient and honourable, the head; the prophet that 4; cxlviii. 2).
God is
teacheth lies, the tail.'
See Isa. ix. 13-16. He called hence Sahaism (2 Ki. xvii. 16).
'The groves'
above even them (1 Chr. xvi. 26).
first states their ivretched condition, obvious to all
(vc. 6-9)
and then, not previously, their irrelviious were symbols of these starry hosts it was their
.Htate, the cause of it.
wounds —judicially inflicted worship of Sabaoth, instead of the Lord of Sabaoth,
which nad caused the present desolation (2 Chr.
(Hos. V. 13). they have not been closed
neither molllfled with ointment. The art of medi- xxiv. 18). It needed no less a power than His to
Condecine in the East consists chiefly in external appli- preserve eveu a very small remnant.
scending grace for the elect's sake, since He has
cations (Luke X. 34 Jas. v. 14).
7. Your country
no need of us, seeing that He has countless hosts
is desolate, your cities (are) burnt with fire.
Judah had not in Uzziah's reign recovered from to serve Him. we should have been (treated
the ravages of the Syrians in Joash's reign (2 Chr. judicially) as Sodom. We, as a State, are become
xxiv. 24), and of Israel in Amaziah's reign, (2 Chr. like Sodom in morals (as v. 10 expressly declares).
;

)

—

—

'''

,

:

;

.

.

.

;

Cf. Isaiah's contemporary, Amos
13, 23, (fee.)
(iv. 6-11), where, as here ('-v. 9, 10), Israel is compared to " Sodom and Gomorrah," because of the
judgments on it by "fire." your land, strangers devour it in your presence— before your eyes;
without your being able to prevent them, and it
is desolate, &c.— lit. there is desolation, suck as is the
overthrow (to be looked for) //•07ft /orei(/« invaders.
Distant foes are more merciless than neiglibours to
a conquered country (Deut. xxix. 23). But the
description of .liidah's state politically and morally
is too strong to be limited to Isaiah's time.
For
Uzziah and Jotham "did that which was right in
the sight of the Lord," and Judah was prosperous.
The ulterior reference is to Messianic times, when

XXV.

,

Judah

"tilled up the measure of their fathers'
sins "(Matt, xxiii. 32; 1 Thess. iL 14-16), and so
provoked God to bring uyjon them the " wrath to
the uttermost," in the destruction of Jerusalem
and the dispersion of the Jews by the Romans. 8.

5G7

God has not dealt with us
with Sodom, according to
our condition morally.
10. Hear ... ye rulers of Sodom— spiritually
(Gen. xix. Jer. xxiii. 14; Ezek. xvi. 46; Rev. xi. 8).
11. To what purpose is the multitude of your
sacrifices unto me ? God does not here absolutely

It is well for us that
judicially, as He did

;

disparage sacrittce, which is as old and universal
as sin (Gen. iii. 21 iv. 4), and sin is almost as old
as the world
but sacrifice unaccompanied with
obedience of heart and life (1 Sam. xv. 22; Ps. 1.
Positive precepts are
9-13; li. 16-19; Hos. vi. 6).
foreonly means ; moral obedience is the end.
shadowing of the Gospel, when the One real sacrifice was to supersede all the shadowy ones, and
"bring in everlasting righteousness" (Ps. xl. 6, 7;
;

;

A

Dan.

IX.

24-27;

Heb.

x.

1-14).

I

am

full—1»

—

burnt
weary of the burnt offerings
;
whole, except the blood, which was sprinkled
about the altar, the fat— not to be eaten by man,
satiety

—

;

ISAIAH

prophet

TTie

—

;

promiseth grace.

I.

delight not in the blood of bullocks, or of lambs, or of he-goats.
ye come "to appear before me,
Who hath required this at your hand, to tread my courts?
incense is an abomination unto me;
13 Bring no more vain oblations;
The new moons and sabbaths, the calling of assemblies,
it is ^ iniquity, even the solemn meeting.
I cannot away with
14 Your new moons and your appointed feasts my soul hateth:
I am weary to bear them.
They are a trouble unto me
I will hide mine eyes from you;
15 And *when ye spread forth your hands,
I will not hear:
Yea, when ye ^make many prayers,

And

'^

I

When

12

—

;

;

—

—

—

'

Your hands

Wash

16

are full of

""you,

make

^'^

blood.

'

to be seen.

«

Op. grief.

*

Job

«

1

»

multiply

Ex.

"•

"

—

Though they be red like crimson, they shall be as wool.
ye shall eat the good of the land
"^ye be willing and obedient,

—

Inirnt on tlie altar (Lev. hi. 4, 5, 11, 17).

12.

to appear before me— in the temple,
where the Shechiuah, resting on the ark, was the
symbol of God's presence (Exod. x.xiii. 15; Ps. xlii.
who hath required this at your hand— as if
2).
you were doing God a service by such hypocritical

When ye come

ofTerings (Job xxxv. 7).
God did require it (Exod.
but not in this spirit (Mic. vi. 6, 7). to
tread
courts areas, in which the worshippers
were. None but priests entered the temple itself.

—

my

—

Bring no more vain oblations
unbloody
" meat (old English sense, not Jiesh) offerings ;" i. e.,

13.

of flour, fruits,

oil,

&c.

(Lev.

ii.

:

Hebrew,

1-13).

minchah.'
incense— put upon the sacritices,
and burnt on the altar of incense. Type of prayer
'

(Ps.

cxli.

2; Eev.

viii.

.served as festivals
with sacritices and

sabbaths

3).

the

(J^um. x.

new moons— ob10; xxviii.

11-14),

blowing of silver trumpets.

— both the seventh day and the beginning

and closing days of the great feasts (Lev. xxiii. 24I cannot away with—bear,
(it is) iniquity,
even the solemn meeting. Maurer translates, I
cannot hear iniquity and the solemn meeting'

;{9).

'

the meeting associated with iniquity lit., the
dosing day of the feasts, on which there was an
holy convocation so the great days (Lev. xxiii.
i.

e.,

;

:

John

I'TJi'P, from liT, to dose, or to
from servile work].
14. your appointed feasts— the Sabbath, Passover, Pentecost,
Day of Atonement, and Feast of Tabernacles.
They alone were fixed to certain times of the year.
1 am weary to bear them— (ch. xliii. 24.) 15. (Ps.

:16;

vii.

37)

TMti-aiii, viz.,

Ixvi. 18;

Prov. xxviii. 9; Lam.

When

iil 43, 44.)

ye spread forth your hands— in prayer (1 Ki. viii.
I will hide mine eyes from you
22).
your
hands are full of blood— Hebrew, bloods,' put
for all heinous sins, persecution of God's servants
especially (Matt, xxiii. ;ij). It was the vocation of
.

.

.

'

the prophets to dispel the delusion, so contrary to
the law itself (Deut. x. Ki), that outward ritualism
would satisfy God. It was the characteristic of
the Jews in Christ's time (to which there is an
ulterior reference), tliat they "devoured widows'
houses, and for a pretence made long prayers
'

(Matt, xxiii.
16.

Wash

the sinner,
inability to
Owl,

W ash

14).

you, make you clean.
God saith to
Wash you, &c., that he, finding his
"make " himself "clean," may cry to
me, Cleanse me (Ps.
2. 7, 10).
put

away the evU

1. 28.
2. R.

Jer.

4. 14.

Rom.

12. 0.

1 Pet. 3. 11.

;

xxiii. 17),

-n. 9.

Tim.

prayer.
" bloods.

"

"

li.

of your doings ftom before
56S

mine

eyes

Mlc.
Or.
1

Sam.

who

(Jer.

xxxii. 19).

12.7.

Jer.

2. 6.

Mic.

6. 2.

« Ps. 61.

Rev.

7.

7.

H.

• Dent. 28. 1.
:

— not mere outward reformation before

eyes,

6. 8.

righten.

V

:

I.iit

2t. 17.

Pro.

;

19 If

7(iO.

great hegoats.

)^ou clean

Put away the evil of your doings from before mine eyes
"seek judgment, " relieve the oppressed,
do evil learn to do well
Judge the fatherless, plead for the widow.
18 Come now, and ''let us reason together saith the Lord
Though your sins be as scarlet, *they shall be as white as snow;
17 " Cease to

B. C.
•

moii'ii

into the heart
justice, as
magistrates, instead of seeking bribes (Jer. xxii. 3,
Judge (vindicate) the (cause of the) father16).
less— (Ps. Ixviii. 5; Jas. i. 27.) 18. Come now. .
let us reason together. God deigns to argue the
case with us, that all may see the just, nay, loving principle of His dealings with men (ch. xliii.
Though your sins be as scarlet— the colour
26).
of Jesus Christ's robe when bearing our "sins"
(Matt, xxvil 28). So Eahab's thread, the type
(Josh ii. 18: cf. the "scarlet" used in cleansing

cannot, as God, see
17.

seek judgment

—

.

the leper, Lev. xiv. 4).
The Rabbins say that
when the lot used to be taken, a scarlet fillet was
bound on the scapegoat's head, and after the
high priest had confessed his and the people's
sins over it, the fillet became white;— the miracle
ceased, according to them, forty years before the
destruction of Jerusalem
i.
e.,
exactly when
Jesus Christ was crucified— a remarkable admission

of

The Hebrew

adversaries.

[n'jT,

from

shanah, to repeat tivice] for " scarlet" radically
means double-dyed : so the deep fixed permanency
of sin in the heart, which no mere tears can wash
away, they shall be as white as snow— (Ps. li.
Eepentance is presupposed, before sins can
7.)
be made white as snow {vv. 19, 20) it, too, is God's
;

18, end; Lam. v. 21; Acts v. 31).
though they be red— refers to "blood" (r. 15).
they shall be as wool— restored to its original
undyed whiteness. This verse shows that the

gift (Jer. xxxi.

old fathers did not 'look only for transitory
promises (Article vii., Book of Cfommon Pi-ayer ').
For sins of ignorance, and such like, alone had
trespass offerings ajmointed for them; greater
guilt, therefore, needed a greater sacrifice, for
"without shedding of blood there was no remission " but none such was appointed, and yet
forgiveness was promised and expected
therefore spiritual Jews must have looked for the One
Mediator of both the Old Testament and the New
Testament, though dimly understood.
19. If ye be willing and obedient, ye shall eat
the good of the land.
Temporal blessings in
" the land of their possession " were prominent in
the Old Testameut promisiis, as suited to the
childhood of the Church (Exod. iii. 17). The New
Testament spiritual promises derive their imagery
from the former (Matt, v, 6),
'

'

;

;

;

!

ISAIAH

Th& wicked threatened

:

:

:

:

with destruction.

I.

—

20 But if ye refuse and rebel, ye shall be devoured with the sword
*
For the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it.
21
How is the faithful city become an harlot
It was full of judgment;
righteousness lodged in it; but now murderers.
22 Thy silver is become dross, thy wine mixed with water
23 Thy 'princes are rebellious, and companions of thieves
Every one loveth gifts, and followeth after rewards
They judge not the fatherless,
Neither doth the cause of the widow come unto them.
24
Therefore saith the Lord,
the Lord of hosts, the mighty One of Israel,
Ah, "I will ease me of mine adversaries, and avenge me of mine enemies
25 And I *'will turn my hand upon thee.
And ^^purely purge away thy dross, and take away all thy tin
26 And I will restore thy judges as at the first,
And thy counsellors as at the beginning
Afterward thou shalt be called, The city of riditeousness, The faithful city.
27 Zion shall be redeemed with judgment, and ^^her converts with righteous-

—

,

:

B. C. 7C0.

:

'

Tit.

«

2Chr.24.ir-

—

—

2 Chr.36.14.

Jer.

Dan.
Hos.
Acts

And

together,

And

they that forsake the Lord shall be consumed.

the Lord hath spoken it. Isaiah's prophecies of temporal prosperity iu the land in the
event of obedience, and vice versa, rest on the law
(Ley. xxvi. 3-^33).
God alters not His word (Num.
20.

xxiii.
21.

19).

How is the faithful

" Faithful

"

— as a wife

city

become an harlot

!

(chs. liv. 5 ; Ixii. 5 ; Hos. ii.
harlot— (Ezek. xvi. 28-35.) So the once
19, 20).
" becomes " the harlot " Babylon
faitbfid "
iu the
Testament (Rev. xii. 1-17 ; xvii. 1-6).
righteousness lodged in it (2 Pet. iii. 13) ; but

woman

New

now murderers — murderous

oppressors, as the
antithesis to righteousness requires (note, v. 15).
Blood-shedding, as the climax of sin, stands as
the summary of all kinds of sin which manifest
want of love to our fellow-man ; to hate is, in the

grace,
iiedil

;

4.

Deut.
Pro.

5-7.

S2.43.

1. 2-.,

26.

Eze.
Fze.
Eze.

5. IS.

16. 42.

21. 17.

Rev. 3. la.
12 according

"

to pureness.

Mai.

the ^^destruction of the transgressors and of the sinners shall he

9. 5. 6.

!. li.

" Deut.29.63.

ness.

28

22. 6-

12.

—

—

5. 5.

Eze.

—
:

1. 2.

21.

13

3. 3.

Or, they

that return
of her.
n break'ng.

—

and take away all thy tin
Hebrew,
here the alloy of lead, tin, &c., separated

by smelting from the silver. The pious Bishop
26. I will reBedell took his motto from this.
store thy judges as at the first
The early
and best days of Israel under Moses, Joshua,
Samuel, and the judges. As the degeneracy had
shown itself most iu the magistrates (vv. 17-23), so,
at the " restoration," these shall be such as the
theocracy "at the first" had contemplated viz.,
after the Babylonish restoration in part and typically but fully and antitypically under Messiah

—

—

;

(chs. xxxii. 1 ; lii. 8 ; Jer. xxxiii. 7 ; Matt. xix.
28, "ye which have followed me, in the regeneration, when the Son of
shall sit in the throne

man

of his glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones,
murder (1 John iii. 15). 22. Thy judging the twelve tribes of Israel "). afterward
silver is become dross, thy wine mixed with thou Shalt be called
The faithful city— no
water— Thy princes and people are degenerate in longer " an harlot " (v. 21). 27. Zion shall be redeemed with judgment—temporally, civilly, and
solid worth ("silver," Jer. vi. 28, 30; Ezek. xxii.
morally; type of the spiritual redemption hy the
18, 19), and in their use of the liviivi Word ('the
undiluted wine,' Song vii. 9).
mixed mahul
price of Jesus Christ's blood (1 Pet. i. 18, 19), the
lit., circumcised
(Talmud).
So the Arabic to foundation of "judgment" and "righteousness,"
murder wine, for to dilute it. Like Moses, Deut. and so of pardon, and her converts with righteousness.
X. 16, " Circumcise the foreskin of your hearts,"
The judgment a,nd righteousness are

Bible ^-iew,

to

.

.

.

—

Isaiah glances at their tendency to rely on the
outward circumcision, without the inward spirit,
the true wine of the ordinance. 23. Thy princes
(are)
companions of thieves— by connivance
(Prov. xxix. 24). every one loveth gifts— (Ezek.
xxii. 12.)
nation's corruption begins with its
.

.

.

A

rulers.

'

Therefore saith the Lord, the Lord of
hosts
the mighty One
Adonai, Jehovah,
of Israel mighty to take vengeance, as before to save.
Ah Indignation. I will ease me
of mine adversaries— my long-tried j)atience will
find relief in at last punishing the guilty (Ezek.
v. 13).
God's language condescends to human con25. I will turn my hand— not in wrath,
ceptions.
but in grctce (Zech. xiii. 7).
upon thee— as vv. 26,
27 show contrasted with the enemies, of whom
He will avenge Himself (v. 24). purely lit., as
purge away thy dross
alkali purifies [naaj.
tin— not thi/ sins, but the sinful persons (Jer. vi.
29); "enemies" (v. 24); degenerate princes (note,
V. 22), intermingled witli the eleot
remnant " of
569
24.

God's first (ch. xlii. 21 ; Eom. iii. 26) ; so they become man's when "converted" (Eom. viii. 3, 4):
typified in the display of God's "justice," then
exhibited in delivering his covenant people,
whereby justice or "righteousness" was produced in them, converts— so Maurer. But marg.
'they that return of her
viz., the remnant that
return from captivity. However, as Isaiah had
not yet expressly foretold the Babylonian ca])tivity, the English version is better.
28. And the

—

—

—

;

—

.

*^'

.

.

—

destruction of the transgressors

[-\;i^]—lit.,

the

breaking into shivay, as a potter's vessel (Rev. ii.
In announcing that "Zion shall be redeemed," this is not to give hojie of escape to
Ministers
apostate trausgressors and rebels.
must so threaten the wicked as not to sadden
humble believers, and so to cheer believers as not
to strengthen the hands of sinners h-^ letting them
take the promises to themselves. The prophet^
hasten forward to the final extinction of the nn.
godly (Ps. xxxvii. 20 ; Rev. xix. 20 xx. 15) of
which antecedent judgments are types. 29. they
27).

;

;

—

ISAIAH

Prophecy of

—

kingdom.

Christ's

II.

29 For they shall be ashamed of "'the oaks which ye have desired,
'And ye shall be confounded for the gardens that ye have chosen.
30 Forye shall be as an oak whose leaf fadeth.
And as a garden that hath no water.
^"^and the maker of it as a spark,
31 And the strong shall be as tow,
And they shall both burn together, and none shall c^wexichthem.
the
of Amoz saw concerning Judah and
Isaiah
son
2 THE word that

—

;

B. C. 760.

"ch.

57. 6.

Eze.

Hos.

6. 13.
4. 13.

* Ch. 65.

Ch. 66.
Jer. 2.

—

i»

Or,

hia

3.

17.
20.

and
work

Jerusalem.

2

And

" it shall

—

top of the mountains,

3

CHAP.

come to pass in the last days,
* That the mountain of the Lord's house
shall

And shall be exalted above the hills;
And many people shall go and say.

—and

^

be established

Acts

nations shall flow unto

Dan.

it.

Rev.

—

A

:

;

—

as an oak
ye shall be like the "oaks," the
object of your "desire" (v. 29).
People become
like the gods they worship : they never rise above
their level (Ps. cxxxv. 18).
So men's sins become

whose leaf
their own scourges (Jer. ii. 19).
fadeth. Contrast ch. vi. 13 as to the elect remnant which 'shaU survive. The leaf of the idoloak fades by a law of necessary consequence,
having no living sap or "water" from God. and
a garden that hath no water.
Righteous
retribution in kind is marked by the fact that
"garden" answers to "gardeus" (v. 29). 31. the
strong powerful rulers (Amos ii. 9). shall be as
tow, and the maker of it rather, his vjork.
Fisruior supi)Oi-ts the English version, taking it
as a \)a.vt\c\\i\e, poh(l for a noun. So the LXX.,
as

—

—

Vulgate, Arabic, Syriac, Ohaldaic, and Hebrew,
as a spark.
pohalo.
He shall be at once tlie
fuel, "tow," and the cause of the fire, by kindling the first "spark."
they shall both burn
together the wicked ruler and 'his work,' which
"is as a spark."
Jieniarks.—The prophet's name, Isaiah, which
means " the Lord shall save," is strikingly signiticant of the substance of his prophecies. Salvation
for the chosen remnant, amidst judgments on the
apostate, is the grand theme which he sets forth.
The everlasting Law is the basis on which this,
the Evangelist among the i)rophets, rests his GosIiel-announcemeuts.
He appeals to " heaven and
earth " to stand aghast at the unnatural and monstrous perversity of Israel in that, though called
to the exalted privilege of being "children"
of God, they rebelled against the Father who
"nourished' and elevated them. The instinct of
the irrational " ox and ass " reproves the spiritual
diiluess of man, the lower lord of creation.
The
brute knows "its owner;" but man often turns
aja'aiust the Almighty hand that feeds him. Above
570

—

"

pared.
Zech. 8.

<t

•

21.

Luke 24.47.
John 4. 22.
John 5. 22.

/ Hos. 2. 18.
Joel 3. 10.
Mie. 4. 3.
Zech. 9. 10.

;

•'^

—

Or, be pre-

:

"^

2. 35.

14. 1.

»

of the Lord,

—

he will teach us of his ways, and we will walk in his paths
For out of Zion shall go forth the law,
And the word of the Lord from Jerusalem.
4 And he 'shall judge among the nations, and shall rebuke many people
And they shall beat their swords into plowshares,
sball be ashamed (Kom. vL 21) of the oaks.
Others translate (EMm) elms ; or else the terebinth
or turpentine treex. Groves were dedicated to idols.
Our Druids took their name from the Greek
for oaks.
sacred tree is often found in Assyrian
sculpture the sj-mbol of the starry hosts, Saha.
Hence the LXX., Syriac, and Arabic translate,
'the idols.' ye shall be confounded for the gardens jJanted enclosures for idolatry the awful
counterpart of the garden of Eden. 30. ye shall be

2.

4. 1.

2. 17.

6 P». 68. Ih.

all

Come *^ye, and let us go up to the mountain
To the house of the God of Jacob;

And

» Mic.

in the

such ingratitude is especially monstrous in the
case of the professing people of God.

all,

CHAP. IL 1-22. — 1. The inscription. The
word —the revelation.
2. Same as Mic. iv. L
As the passage in Micah
is more connected with the preceding context than
it is here, Isaiah seems to have drawn it from

in the last days i. e.,
vice versa,
especially the days yet to come, to
prophecy hastens, when " the house of
the God 01 Jacob," viz., at Jerusalem, shall be
the centre to which the converted nations shall

Micah, not
Messiah's

which

;

all

Luke ii. 31, 32
xvii. 2,3
i.
6, 7), where 'the kingdom' of Israel is
regarded as certain, and the time alone uncertain
the mountain of
(Ps. lx\iii. 15, 16
Ixxii. 8, 11).
the Lord's house shall be established in the top
of the mountains the temple on mount Moriah
type of the Gospel, beginning at Jerusalem, and,
like an object set on the highest hill, made so
conspicuous that all nations are attracted to it.
all nations shall flow unto it as a broad stream
3. many people (peoples) shall go
(ch. lx^^. 12).
and say, Come ye, and let us go up to the
mountain of the Lord. If the curse foretold against
Israel has been literally fulfilled, so shall the
Gentiles must
promised blessing be literal.
not, whilst giving them the curse, deny them their

flock together (Ezek.

;

Acts

;

—

;

—

We

he will
peculiar blessing by spiritualizing it.
teach us of his ways, and we will walk in his
paths. The Holy Ghost shall be poured out for
a general conversion then, and the Jews shall be
the instruments whose ministry shall be blessed
Zech. viii. 21, 23 Joel ii.
in effecting it (Jer. 1. 5
for out of Zion shall go forth the law, and
28).
Luke
the word of the Lord from Jerusalem.
xxiv. 47 is an earnest of the future relations of
Jerusalem to Christendom, (Rom. xi. 12, 15, " if
the fall of them be the riches of the world, and
the diminishing of them the riches of the GenFor if the
tiles, how much more their fulness?
casting away of them be the reconciling of the
world, what shall the receiving of them be, but
4. he shall Judge among
life from the dead?")
the nations— as a sovereign umpire and governor,
and shall
settling all controversies (cf. ch. xi. 4).
rebuke many people argue, so as to convince
(Gesenius). (Job xxxii. 12
Hebrew, Hokiyach.)
they shall
Loicth translates, work conviction,
;

;

.

;

.

.

—
The

ISAIAH

terrible

:

;

:

:

day of the Lor^.

11.

And

B. C. 760.

their spears into ^pruning-hooks:
Nation shall not lift up sword against nation.

5
6

7

8
9

10
11

12

2"0r;

Neither shall they learn war any more,
house of Jacob, come ye, and let us *'walk in the light of the Lord.
Therefore thou hast forsaken thy people the house of Jacob,
Because they be replenished ^ from the east,
And ^are soothsayers like the Philistines,
And they * please themselves in the children of strangers.
Their land also is full of silver and gold.
Neither is tliere any end of their treasures
Their land is also full of horses, neither is there any end of their chariots
Their land also is full of ^ idols
they worship the work of their own hands,
That which their own fingers have made
And the mean man boweth down, and the great mian humbleth himself:
Therefore forgive them not.
Enter 'into the rock, and hide thee in the dust,
For fear of the Lord, and for the glory of his majesty.
The lofty looks of man shall be humbled.
And the haughtiness of men shall be bowed down.
And the Lord alone shall be exalted in that day.
For the day of the Lord of hosts
Shall he upon every one that is proud and lofty.
And upon every one that is lifted up, and he shall be brought low
And upon all the cedars of Lebanon, that are high and lifted up.
And upon all the oaks of Bashan,

—

;

—
—

—

—

13

beat their swords into plowshaxes— in the East
resembling a short sword (ch. ix. 6, 7 ; Zech. ix.
10).

—

.

with (Maurer);

i.

e.,

.

enter into alliances, matri:

stead of making God their all-sufficient satisfaction,
thejr please themselves with the corrupt ways of
7. Their land also is fuU of
foreign heathen.
silver and gold forbidden to be heaped together,
Deut. xvii. 17. Solomon disobeyed (1 Ki. x. 21,
horses
chariots— forbidden, Deut. xvii.
27).
16.
Solomon disobeyed (1 Ki. x. 26).
Horses
could be used effectively for war in the plains of
Egypt ; not so in the hilly Judea. God designed
there should be as wide as possible a distinction
between Israel and the Egyjjtians.
He would
have his people wholly dependent on Him, rather
than on tlie ordinary means of warfare (Ps. xx. 7).

—

.

.

.

571

36.

Acts

26. 23.

Rom. 13. 12;
14.
1

Thes.

5. 6.

1

John

1. 7.

Rev.

21. 23,

24.

Eph.
3 Or,

5. 8.

mnre

than the
east.

Num. 23,7.
h Deut.18.14.
*0r.

abonnd
with the
childrenr.
*

Or, nonentities.

Cor.

8. 4.

Judg.

6. 1.

1
•

2.

Job

30. 6, S.

Hos.

Luke
Rev.

10. 8.

23.iO.
6.

1.'..

;

:

former is in Hebrew Adam; the latter, ish. boweth down— viz., to idols. All ranks were idolaters,
therefore forgive them not— a threat expressed by

.

monial and national, with heathen foreigners forbidden, Exod. xxiii. 32; Neh. xiii. 23, &c. The
Hebrew means to have sufficiency (Buxtorf). In-

Lnke 1. 79.
John 12. a%

Also, horses were conuected with idolatry (2 Ki.
xxiii. 11): so the transition to "idols" (v. 8) is
natural. 8. Their land also is full of idols. The
repetition thrice (i\ 7) of "their land is full " implien
how the fulness of material wealth tempts to the
fulness of idolatry, whether in the grosser form of
outward idols, or in the refined form of "covetousness, which is idolatry " (Col. iii. 5 ; Hos. viii. 4).
Not so much public idolatry, which was not sanctioned in Uzziah's and Jotham's reign (see 2 Ki.
9. the mean man— in rank
XV. 4, 35), as private.
not morally base opposed to the great man. The

house of Jacob, come ye, and let us walk
5.
in the light of the Lord. The connectioa is As
Israel's high destiny is to he a blessing to all
nations (Gen. xii. 3), let Israel's children walk
worthy of it (Eph. v. 8, "walk as children of
6. Therefore ['3]— rather, For: reasons
light").

why there is the more need of the exhortation in
thou—transition to Jehovah. Such rapid
V. 5.
transitions are natural when the mind is full of a
because
hast forsaken thy people
subject,
they be replenished from the east— rather, //fee/;
viz., with the superstitions of the East, Syria, and
Chaldea. and are soothsayers— forbidden, Deut.
like the Philistines— south-west of
xviii. 10-14
Palestine, in antithesis to " the East." The Philistines delighted in divinations (1 Sam. vi. 2). This
sin of dealing with familiar spirits reached its
height undra- Slanasseh (2 Ki. xxi. 6), and shall be
a leading sin of the last days (Rev. xiii. 13; xxii.
and they please themselves in the children
15).
of strangers [psa*, akin to pec]- they join hamU

scythes.
" Ps. 89. 15.

an imperative.

Isaiah so identifies himself witii
God's will that he prays for that which he knows
God purposes. So Kev. xviii. 6.
10. Enter into the rock--poetical form of expressing that, such were their sins, they would be
obliged by God's judgments to seek a hiding-place
from his wrath (Rev. vi. 15, 16). hide thee in the
dust— in "caves of the earth" (Hebrew, dust), v.
for fear of the Lord— lit., from the face of the
19.
11. The lofty looks— lit., the.
terror of the Lord.
shall be humbled —
eyes of pride (Ps. xviii. 27).
by calamities, the Lord alone shall be exalted ia
that day. God wiU so vindicate His honour "in
that day" of judgments, that none else "shall be
exalted''' (Zech. xiv. 9).

12. For the day of the Lord of hosts (shall
upon every (one that is) proud. Man has
had many days. "The day of the Lord" shall
come at last, beginning with judgment— a neverending day, in which God shall be "all in all"

be)

—

every
not
Cor. XV. 28; 2 Pet. iii. 10).
(1
merely person, as the English version explains
it, but every thing on which the nation prided
13. And upon aU the
oaks— image for haughty

itself.
.

.

.

(Amos

ii.

9; Zech.

xi,

1,

2:

cedars of Lebanon
nobles and princes
cf.

Rev.

xix. 18-21 )»

;

The
I

1

15
16
17

18
19

ISAIAH

terrible

day of

III.

And
And
And upon all the ships of Tarshish, and upon all
And the loftiness of man shall be bowed down,
And the haughtiness of men shall be made low;
And the Lord alone shall be exalted in that day.
And the idols ^ he shall utterly abolish.
And they shall go into the ^ holes of the rocks,
And into the caves of ^ the earth.

—

the

—

upon all the high mountains, and upon all the hills that are lifted up,
upon every high tower, and upon every fenced wall,

—

•

'

/

•

.

.

.

'

.

19;

Ps.

xlviii.

" Pro.

2

Jer.

'.

4.

17. 5.

.

.

.

.

.

;

—
—

any moment (Ps. civ. 29).
Bemarks.
The kingdom of Christ is come
It is
spiritually, but is not yet come visibly.

—

and upon all pleasant pictures ordered to be
destroyed (Xum. xxxiii.52), because connected with
idolatry. StiU to be seen on the walls of Nineveh's
palaces.
It is remarkable that whereas all other
ancient civilized nations Egypt, Assyria, Greece,
have left monuments in the fine arts, Judea,
whilst rising immeasurably above them in the possession of the living oracles,' has left none of the
former. The fine arts, as in modern Rome, were
80 often associated with polytheism, that God required His people in this, as in other respects, to
be separate from the nations (Deut. iv. 15-18).
But the Vulgate translation [nv^s-] is perhaps

—

'

;

which

they made
for him.

'

7;

;

silver, ftc.

'

"Ships of Tarshish" became a phrase
and far-voyaylng vessels. So our
'East ludiameu.' The judgment shall be on all
that minister to man's luxury (cf. Rev. xviii. 17-

better, 'all that is beautiful to the sight;' not
only paintings, but all elaborately wrought ornaments. One comjirehensive word (from a Hebrew
root, sakah, or sekah, to look at) for all that goes
before (cf. Rev. xviii. 12, 14, 16).
17. And the
loftiness of man shall be bowed down— repeated
from V. 11, for emphatic confirmation.
18. And the idols— Hebrew, ha-eidim ; lit., rain
things, nothings (1 Cor. viii. 4).
Fulfilled to the
letter.
Before the Babylonian captivity the Jews
were most prone to idolatry iu no instance ever
tince.
For the future fulfilment, see Zeeh. xiii, 2
572

12. 26.

the idols
of Ids

'

for richly-lnden

Rome—

3. 3-

Heb.
•

—

Ixxii. 10).

19).

2. 6.

;

:

Ixvi.

1. 3-6.

Hag.
Hab.

10 Or,

.

was a Phoenician colony hence its connection with
Palestine and the Bible (2 Chr. ix. 21). The name
was also used in a wide sense for the farthest west,
(ch.

7. 6.

Nah.

;

Tovers were often made on the walls of

Indies

Pa.

Rev. xiii. 15 xix. 20. Idolatry shall again be set
19. And
up, and then shall be utterly abolished.
they shall go into the holes of the rocks. The
fulfilment answers exactly to the prophetical threat,
they— the idol worshippers, and into the
V. 10.
caves— abounding in Judea, a hilly country hiding-places in times of alarm (1 Sam. xiii. 6). for
fear of the Lord
when he ariseth to shake
terribly the earth— and the heavens also (Heb. xii.
Figure for severe and universal judgments.
26).
20. In that day a man shall cast his idols
to the moles others translate mice. The sense is,
under ground, in darkness, and to the bats— unclean birds (Lev. xi. 19), li\-ing amidst tenantless
ruins, which shall result from the Lord terribly
shaking the earth (Rev. xi. 13).
22. The high ones (w. 11, 13) on whom the people
trust, shall be brought low' (ch. iii. 2) therefore
cease ye from man— depend not on man instead of
on the Lord (Ps. cxlvi. 3-5). whose breath is in
his nostrils and so liable to be taken from him at

fenced— strongly fortified. 16. And upon
all the ships of l&rshish—Tartessus, in south-west
Sliain, at the mouth of the Guadalquiver, near
(ribraltar.
It includes the adjoining region.
It

West

the dust

13.

of the ragged rocks.

for the glory of his majesty.

cities,

as our

9. 6.

ch. 30. 32.

idols of gold,

he ariseth to shake terribly the earth.
Cease '"ye from man, whose breath is in his nostrils;
For wherein is he to be accounted of ?
FOR, behold, the Lord, the Lord of hosts,
Doth take away from Jerusalem and from Judah

wall.

23.: 0.
B. 16.

» 2 Thes. 1.9.

When

.

10. 8.

Luke

—

.

Hos.
Kev.
Rev.

Which they made each one for himself to worship.
To the moles and to the bats
and into the tops
21 To go into the clefts of the rocks,

and upon all the oaks of Bashan— east of .Jordan,
north of the river Jabbok, famous for fine oaks,
jiasture, and cattle.
Perhaxis in "oaks "there is
reference to their idolatry (ch. i. 29). 14. And upon
all the high mountains
hills— referring to the
" high places " on which sacrifices were unlawfully
offered, even in Uzziah's (Azariah's) reign (2 Ki. xv.
Also, places of strength, fastnesses in which they
4).
trusted rather than in God. So v. 15. 15. tower

Or, the

whole shaU
pa=8 away.

^*^

22

760.

imagei of
desire.

''pleasant pictures.

For *fear of the Lord, and for the glory of his majesty.
When he ariseth 'to shake terribly the earth.
20
In that day a man shall cast ^ his idols of silver, and his

For fear of the Lord, and

Lord.

B. C.

!

i

I

as yet only in the stage of the stone smiting the
image of the world-power.
The time is yet to
come, termed here "the last days," wherein it
shall become " a great mountain, and shall fill the
whole earth."
Jerusalem and its temple, which
shall be
is "the mountain of the Lord's house,
the central seat of this glorious kingdom, which
shall be exalted above all earthly elevations.
Then shall the Lord's house at Jerusalem be "a
house of prayer for all nations," which it certainly
never yet has been.
As to the means whereby
this consummation shall be brought about, Isaiali
here states that it shall be through "the Word of
the Lord going forth from Jerusalem." The present Ghurch, gathered by election from Jews and
Gentiles without distinction, is the fruit of the
gospel-preaching which has gone forth " among all
nations, beginning at Jerusalem." And the coming world-wide Church, comprising all kingdoms
of the earth as such,

shall be the fruit of the
"Lord's restoring again the kingdom to Israel,"
(JHAP. IU, 1-26,-1, For- oontinufttion of ch. ii.
behold, the Lord [Adon), the Lord (Jehovah)
22.

—
:
;
;

:

ISAIAH

Calamities coming

2
3

4
5

6

7

8

9

And
And
And
And
And

the cunning
I will give

*

artificer,

and the

^

'

:

upon Judah.

III.

B. C. 760.

CHAP.
" Lev.

—

ancient,
couusellor.

—

.

!

—

.•

:

—

—

—

.

.

.

;

base— low-born.

Compare the marks of "the last
2), " men shall be lovers of their
boasters, proud
. disobedient to
despisers ol those that are good
.

days " (2 Tim.
ownselves
.

parents

.

.

.

.

iii.

.

.

.

.
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.

14. 13.

a man
eminent In
coaotenance.

«

Or. skilful

of speech.
Ki. 3. 1.
2 Chr. 31. 1.

* 1

Eccl. 10. 18.
=

Mic.

3. 1.

d Deut. 28.50.

Lam.
3 lift,

4. lo.

tip the

liaad.

Gen.
4

14.

2-2,

or protest.
binder up.
Jer.

14.

Lam.
Hos.

;

.

9.

4. 16,

Eze.
>

—
—

.

a.

Jer. 3S.

17.

children to be their princes.

.

Jer. 37.

Kze.

eloquent orator.

take away from Jerusalem
the stay
staff {mashheen, mashheenah)
the same
Hebrew word, the one masculine, the other feminine, an Arabic idiom for all kind^ of gupport.
What a change from the previous luxuries (ch. ii.
Fulfilled in the siege by Nebuchadnezzar,
7.)
and afterwards by Titus (Jer. xxxvii. 21
2. The
mighty man, and the
xxxviii.
9).
man of war fulfilled under Nebuchadnezzar
xxiv. 14).
the prudent.
The Hebrew
(2 Ki.
iquoseem) often means a soothsayer (Deut. x\-iii.
10-14): thus it will mean, the diviners, on whom
tliey rely, shall in that day faU.
It is found in a
good sense, Prov. xvi. 10, "A divine sentence
(qiiesem) is in the lips of the king;" from which
passage the Jews interpret it a i'wtf? "without"
whom Israel long has been (Hos. iii. 4). the
ancient— old and experienced (1 KL xiL 6-8). 3.
The captain of fifty— not only captains of thousands, and centurions of a hundred, but even semicenturions of fifty, shall fail, the honourable— lit.,
of dignified aspect, the cunning artificer— skilful.
Fulfilled 2 Ki. xxiv. 14. The mechanic's business
will come to a stand-stiU in the siege and subse(luent desolation of the State artizans are no mean
" stay" among a nation's safeguards, the eloquent
orator rather, as Vulgate, skilled in whispering ;
i. e.,
incantation (Ps. Iviii. 5) [t^lj^]. See ch. viii.
19 below, and note on "prudent" {v. 2) above. 4.
And I will give children in ability for governing
antithesis to the "ancient" (see r. 12; Eccl. x. 16).
(to be) their princes, and babes shall rule over
them "babes" in warlike might: antithesis to
"the mighty" and "man of war." 5. the people
shall be oppressed, every one by another
the child shall behave himself proudly against
the ancient. The anarchy resulting under such
imbeoile rulers (i'. 4) uniust exactions mutually
the forms of respect violated (Lev. xix. 32). the

3.

26. 26.

Ps. 106. 16.

babes shall rule over them.
the ""people shall be oppressed, every one by another.
every one by his neighbour
The child shall behave himself proudly '^ against the ancient.
And the base against the honourable.
When a man shall take hold of his brother,
Of the house of his father, saying.
Thou hast clothing, be thou our ruler, and let this ruin he under thy hand
I will not be an * healer;
In that day shall ^he swear, sajdng,
For in my house is neither bread nor clothing
Make me not a ruler of the people.
For Jerusalem is ruined, and Judah is fallen
Because their tongue and their doings are against the Lord,
To provoke the eyes of his glory.
The show of their countenance doth witness against them

ment,
.

;

"The stay aud the staflF,
The whole stay of bread, and the whole stay of water,
The mighty man, ai.d the man of war.
The judge, and the prophet, and the prudent, and the
The captain of fifty, and ^ the honourable man, and the

of hosts— therefore able to do as He says, doth
present for future, so certain is the accomplish.

:

U.

2. 13.
5.

1^

heady.
highmiuded." 6 When a man shall take
hold of his brother, of the house of his father,
(saying), Thou hast clothing, be thou our ruler.
Such will be the want of men of wealth and ability,
that they will "take hold of" (ch. iv. 1) the first
man whom they meet, having any property, to
make him "ruler. " brother— one having no better
hereditary claim to be ruler than the "man"
Thou hast clothing—which
supplicating him.
none of us has. Changes of raiment are wealth in
the East (2Ki. v. 5). and (let) this ruin (be) under
thy hand let our ruined affairs be committed to
thee to retrieve. 7. In that day shall he swearlit., lift up; viz., his hand: the gesture used in
solemn attestation.
Or, his voice— e., answer:
so the Vulgate. I will not be an healer—of the
.

.

—

i.

body politic, incurably diseased (ch. i. 6). for in
my house (is) neither bread nor clothing—so as
to relieve the people, and maintain a ruler's
dignity.
A nation's state must be bad indeed
when none among men, naturally ambitious, is
willing to accept office.
8. For Jerusalem is ruined -reason given by
the prophet why all shrink from the government,
because their tongue and their doings (are)
against the Lord, to provoke the eyes of his
glory to provoke His "glorious" Majesty before
His "eyes" (cf. ch. xIlx. 5, which are "purer

—

Hab. i. 13). The Syriac, and
change of the Hebrew [j^, for
cloud of His glory,' the
Shecbinah. 9. The show of their countenance.
The Hebrew means, 'that which may be knoion
by their countenances' [n^an] (Gesenius). Maurer
than to behold evil

Lowth by a

'AS],

translate,

translates,

;"

slight
'

the

'their respect for

persons:'

so the

and Chaldaic.
But the parallel word
"declare" favours the other view. Kimchi, from

Syriac

the Arabic, translates, their hardness (Job xix. 3,
marg.) or impudence of countenance (Jer. iii. 3).
They have lost not only the substance of -virtue,
but its colour, doth witness against them—lit.,
corresponds to them: their look answers to their
inner character (Hos. v. 5, note), they declare
their Bin (Jude 13, "foaming out their own
shame ")— so far from making it a secret, glorying
'

—

1

"

:

ISAIAH

Tlie oppression

,

of the rulers.

III.

And they declare their sin a^ Sodom, they hide it not.
Woe unto their soul !—for they have rewarded evil unto themselves.
him;
10 Say ye to the righteous, that it shall he well with
For tiiey shall eat the fruit of their doings.
him;
Woe unto the wicked it shall be ill with
1

B. C. 700.

done

»

Ps. 120.
« Or,

my

thee
blessed.

rule over them.

people, ''they

swallow

'

which lead thee cause

up.

thee to err,

Or, con-

«

7 destroy the way of thy paths.
Lord standeth up to plead,— and standeth to judge the people.
Lord will enter into judgment
With the ancients of his people, and the princes thereof
For ye have ^ eaten up *the vineyard
The spoil of the poor is in your houses.
15 What mean ye that ye beat my people to pieces,
And grind the faces of the poor ? saith the Lord God of hosts.
Moreover the Lord saith. Because the daughters of Zion are haughty,
16

And

13 The
14 The

sumed.

Job 24.

•

Jer.

in

it (Phil.

iii.

19).

tiiey

have rewarded

evil

unto

Cf. Prov. i. 31; viii. 36; Jer. u. 19;
Piom. i. 27, "recei\-iug in themselves that recompence
of their error which was meet."
10. Say ye to the righteous, that (it shall be)
well (with him). The faithlessness of many is no
Though nothing but
jiroof that all are faithless.
croaking of frogs is heard on the surface of the
iiool, we are not to infer there are no fish beneath
{Benrjel).
See ch. i. 19, 20. for they shall eat the
fruit of their doings (Prov. i. 31)— in a good sense
Not salvation by works, but
(Gal. V. 22; vi. 8).
by fruit-bearing faitli (ch. xlv. 24 Jer. xxiiL 6).
At the same time, righteousness shall be its own
great reward. There is no arbitrary, but a natural
and necessary connection between the character which
The
is rewarded and the reward (Matt. v. 7).
reward grows out of the character as naturally as

themselves.

'

;

a fruit

18

developed from

its

own kind

of tree.

The wicked man

s luork is not dignified, either in
the doing or in the judicial and natural result,
with the name fruit (Rom. \'i. 21 Gal. v. 19, 22).
That honourable term is reserved for the doings of
the godly and their blessed results (Rev. xxii. 11,
11. Woe unto the wicked, (it shaU be) iU
14).
(with him)— antithesis to "well" (y. 10) emphatic
ellipsis.
The Hebrew is simply " ill " for the
reward of his hands shall be given him.
Hands,
his conduct; hands lieing the instrument of acts
12. (As for) my people, chil(Eccl. viii. 12, l.S).
dren (are) their oppressors, and women rule over
:

'

'

them— (see

V. 4.)

»

with their
eyes.

Pro.

oppressors— lit., exactors;

i.e.,

exacting princes (ch. Ix. 17). They who ought to
he protectors are exactors: as unqualified for rule
as children," as effeminate as " women. " Perhaps
it is also implied that they were under the influence of their harem, the women of their court.
my people, they which lead thee cause thee to
err Hebrew, they which call thee blessed {meash7-eka); \nz., the false prophets, who flatter the
as the
))eople with promises of safety in sin
political ^rulers,' are meant in the first clause.
and destroy the way of thy paths (Jer. vL 16)
the right way set forth in the law. "Destroy"
Hebrew (Billcehu), swallow up; i. e., cause so utterly
to disappear that not a vestige of it is left. 13.
674

—

:

7. 10,

11.

2 Pet.

2. 14.

10 Or. trip-

ping
nicely.

The Lord standeth up — no longer sitting in silence.
plead—" by tire and by His sword," and consuming judgments, so as, however, to leave a rem-

to

nant. Indignant against a wicked people (ch. Ixvi.
14. The Lord will enter into
16 Ezek. xx. 35).
judgment with the ancients
hence they are
spoken of as " taken away" {irv. 1, 2). for yo have
eaten up the vineyard—the Jewish theocracy

—

;

up—

eaten
Hebrew
(ch. V. 1-7; Ps. Ixxx. 9-13).
(bihhartem), burnt; viz., by 'oppressive exactions'
Type of the crowning guilt of the hus{>j.
12).
Ijandmen in the days of Jesus Christ, which is the
ulterior reference here (Matt. xxi. 34-41). the spoil
of the poor is in your houses— (Matt, xxiii. 14.)
15. What mean ye (that) ye beat my people to
pieces? "What right have ye to beat?&c. (Ps. xciv.
5; Mia iii. 2, 3.) grind— by exactions, so as to
the faces of the poor.
leave them nothing,
" Faces," the persons, with the additional idea of it
Presence is
being openly and palpably done.

—

expressed by

'face.'

Because the daughters of Zion are haughty.

16.

;

!

1.

Mic. 2. 2.
Mic. 6. 10.
Matt. 21.33.
deceiying

® wanton eyes,

with stretched forth necks, and
Walking and ^^mincing as they go, and making a tinkling with their feet:
17 Therefore the Lord will smite with a scab
The crown of the head of the daughters of Zion,

2, T.

6. 27.

Amos 4.

;

And walk

they

vrhich call

For the reward of his hands shall be ^ given him.
As for my people, children are their oppressors,

And women

3.

4.

_

!

12

to

him.

Luxury had become great

in Uzziah's prosperous
and walk with
Chr. xxvi. 5, 15).
forth necks— necks proudly elevated
and wanton eyes— Hebrew (mesha(Ps. Ixxv. 5).
ququeroth, from shaquar, to deceive), 'deceiving
with their eyes.' But Buxtorf andi Mercer write it
mesaququeroth (from saquar, to wink and throw
wanton looks). Winking wantonly (Chaldaic, sequar,
making the eyes to glance about— \\z.
to gaze at)
wantonly (Prov. vi. 13). So the LXX. Vulgate,
Lowth, after the Chaldaic,
Syriac, and Arabic.
'falsely setting off the eyes with paint.' Women's
eyelids in the East are often coloured with stibium,

reign

(2

stretched

:

,

or

powder

of lead, (note.

Job

xlii.

14; Jer. iv. 30,

mincing as they go— tripping with short
tinkling with their feet— with their anklerings on both feet, joined by small chains, which
sound as they walk, and compel them to take short
steps sometimes little bells were attached (iw. 18,
17. Therefore the Lord will smite with a
20).
scab Hebrew, sipach; cf. ch. v. 7, marg.; Lev.
Others take it, make bald— viz., by
xiii. 2, 6.
disease, or else by the enemy shaving off the hair,
as is done to slaves. The LXX., Arabic, Vulgate,
marg.)

.steps,

:

—

—

—

—
ISAIAH

Judgments because of

;

;

the pride

IV.

of women.

R C. 760.

And

18

19

20
21
22

23
24

the Loed will ^^ discover their secret parts.
In that day the Lord will take away
The bravery of their tinkling ornaments about their feet,
And their ^^ cauls, and their round tires like the moon,
The ^^ chains, and the bracelets, and the ^* mufflers,
The bonnets, and the ornaments of the legs, and the head-bands,
And the ^^ tablets, and the earrings, the rings, and nose jewels,
The changeable suits of apparel, and the mantles,
And the wimples, and the crisping pins,
The glasses, and the fine linen, and the hoods, and the veils.
And it shall come to pass, that instead of sweet smell there shall be stink
And instead of a girdle a rent; and instead of well-set hair baldness;
And instead of a stomacher a girding- of sackcloth;

—

—
—

And burning instead of beauty.
25 Thy men shall fall by the sword, and thy ^^mighty in the war.
26 And her gates shall lament and mourn
And she, being ^''desolate, shall sit upon the ground.
4 AND in that day seven women shall take hold of one man, saying.
We will eat our own bread, and wear our own apparel
Only ^let us be called by thy name, ^to take away our "reproach.

—

oaked.
cap3

18 Or.

of net13

i< Or.

spaogled
omaroe'its.
15

To deprive a woman of her hair is to take
away "her glori/ given her for a covering'" (1 Cor.
humble.

xi. 15). the Lord will discover their secret parts.
He will came them to suffer the greatest indignity
that can befall female captives viz., to he stripped
imked, and have their jiersons exposed (ch. xlvii.
3: cf. with ch. xx. 4). 18. the hravery— the finery.
tinkling (see v. 16.) cauls— Hebrew, shebisiin,
Or else, from an Arabic
net-ivork for the head.
root, little suns, answering to the tires, or 7ieckornaments (Hebrew, saharoniin). like the moon
(Jiidg. viii. 21, marg.) The chumarah or crescent
is stLU worn in front of the head dress in western
19. chains
Hebrew, hannetlphoth, from
Asia.
nataph, to drop pendants hanging about the neck
and dropping on the breast. Or else pendant srenthotlles, containing drops of perfume: so the Hebrew
commentators, mufflers veils covering the face,
with apertures for the eyes, close above and looselyflowing below. Hebrew, harhhaloth, from rahal,
to tremble. The word radically means tremulous,
referring to the changing effect of the spangles on
the veil. 20. bonnets— tiaras, or turbans, ornaments of the legs—the short stepping chains from
one foot to another, to give a measured gait;
attached to the "tinkling ornaments" {v. 16).
tablets— rather, houses of the breath, i. e., smellingrather, amidets sushoxes (Vulgate), earrings
pended from the neck or ears, with magic formulae
inscribed the root means to vhisper or conjure

—

—

—

:

—

;

(Hebrew, leclLashim, from lachash)

cf. note, v. 3,
21. nose
orator," and ch. ii. 6.
cartilage between the nostrils was
:

"the eloquent
jewels.

The

bored to receive them: they usually hung from
22. The changeable suits of
the left nostril.
apparel.
Here begin entire articles of apparel
Those before were single ornaments, changeable
-from a root, toput off(machalatzoth, from chalatz)
not worn commonly; put on and off on special
occasions.

So

of raiment.")

'" '
""
dress-clothes (Zech.
tunics

mantles—fuller

4,

"change

with sleeves

worn over the common one, reaching down to the
feet.
iii.

e. mufflers, OT hoods.
In Ruth
perhaps here o broad cloak, or shawl,

VTimvii^B—i.

15, veils

,

thrown over the head and body,

crisping

pins—

charitim, akin to the Arabic kartah, a purse; rather,
money bags attached to the girdle (2 Ki. v. 23).

575

housts of
breath, or,

periume
boxes.
might.
cleansed,
or.emptied.

i«
17

CHAf.
1

let

4.

thy

name be
called

upon
2

—

and Chaldaic translate by terms meaning to

work.
Or. sweet
balls.

;

Syriac,

make

11

118.

Or, take

thou away.
"

Luke

1. 2i.

— mirrors

of polished metal (Exod.
xxxviii. 8). hoods (hatzniphoth, from tzanaph, to
wrap round) mitres, or diadems for the head (oh.
veils— large enough to cover
Ixii. 3; Zech. iii. 5).
23. glasses

the head and person. Distinct from the smaller
Token
veils ("mufflers") above (Gen. xxiv. 65).
24. instead
of woman's subjection (1 Cor. xi. 10).
of sweet smell there shall be stink— arising
from ulcers (Zech. xiv. 12). instead of a girdleto gird up the loose eastern garments when the
person walked, a rent the LXX., Arabic, and
Vulgate translate, n 7-ope, an emblem of poverty:
the poor have nothing else to gird up their clothes
with. But the Hebrew [ncpj] favours the English
version (from naquaph, to rend or break), instead
of well-set hair (1 Pet. iii. 3, 4) baldness— (c.
instead of a stomacher— a broad plaited
17.)

—

girdle,

sackcloth— (2

Sam.

iii.

31.)

burning

beauty— a sun-burnt countenance, owing
to their hoods and veils being stripped oft', whilst
they had to work as captives under a scorching
instead of

men— of Jerusalem. 26.
The pAace of concourse
represented mourning for the loss of
those multitudes which once frequented it. she
being desolate shall sit upon the ground—the
very figure under which Judea was represented on
medals after the destruction by Titus: a female
sitting under a palm-tree in a posture of grief; the
motto, Judea capta (Job ii. 13; Lam. ii. 10), whereas here, primarily, the destruction by Nebuchadnezzar is alluded to, but ultimately that under
the Roman Titus.
Remarks.— When God takes away the earthly
stays of men, they have nothing to fall back upon
for help.
Might, valour, and prudence avail only
These all
so long as God is not against a nation
"Jerufail the moment when the Lord wills it.
salem is ruined and Judah fallen, because their
tongue and their doings were against the Lord, to
Herein we
Erovoke" Him before His "eyes."
ave a sample of God's principle of dealing with
nations and individuals. Shameless sin brings on
shameful punishment {v. 9). Evil recoils on the
evil-speaker and evil-doer as the only "reward"
sun (Song i. 6). 28. Thy
her gates shall lament.
personified

is

of his pains.

CHAP.

IV. 1-6.-1. In that

Ijeriod described last chapter,

day— the

calamitous

seven women- put

J;

:

ISAIAH

The blemngt

of Christ's kingdom.

IV.

In that day slrall *tlic branch of the Lord be 'beautiful and glorious,
And ' the fruit (»f the earth xhall be excellent and comely
* For them that are esca])cd of Israel.
And it shall come to pass, that he that is left in Zion,
And lie that remaineth in Jerusalem, shall be called holy,
Eten every one that is written ^ among the living in Jerusalem
When the Lord shall have washed away the fdth of the daughters of Zion,
And shall have jjurged the blood of Jerusalem from the miflst thereof
By the sjtirit of judgment, and by the spirit (jf liurning.
And the Loud will create ujwn every dwelling-place of mount Zion,
And upon her assemblies,
•^
A cloud and smoke by day, and the shining of a flaming fire by night
For "ujM)!! all the glory ghall he ^a defence.
And there shall be a tabernacle for a .shadow in the day-time from the heat,
And fur a iihirc of refuge, and for a covert from storm and from rai n.

B. C.

i

We

2. In that day shall the branch of the Lord be
beautiful and glorious. In contrast to those on
wliom vengeance falls, there is a manifestation of
Jesus (y'hrist to the "escajied of Israel" in His
characteristic attributes, hcduly and \iiory, tyiiified
Their
in Aaron's garments (lixod. xxviii. 2).
naiicUfirdlion is promised as the fruit of their being
" written " in the book of life by sovereign love
(»'.
The mvuim of it are the "spirit of judg:i).
ment" and that of "burning" (v. A). Their " </«fence." bv the special presence of Jesus Christ is
iiromised (vc 5, 0). branch— </te npronl o/ Jkhovau,
Niessiah, (Jer. xxiii. 5: xxxiii. 15; Zech. iii. 8; vi.
The i)arallcl clause does
12; Luke i. 78, ymry.)
not, as Manrer objects (translating the prmluce of
the Ix)rd~ viz, of the Holy Land), opiKJsc this; for
" fniit of the earth " answers to "branch."
He
shall not be a dry, but a frnit-lxtiruiii lirtuirh (cli.
xxvii. (); K/.ek. xxxiv. 2.'l-27).
the fruit of the
earth (shall be) excellent and comely for them
that are escaped of Israel. He is " of the earl/i
in His birth and death, whilst He is also "of the
Lord" (Jehora/i) John xii. 24). His name, " the
Branch," chiefly regards His descent from David,
when the famili/ wan low and reduced (Luke iL 4, 7,
24); a sjirout, with more than David's glory,
springing as from a decayed tree (chs. xi. 1 liii. 'l
excellent
Kev. xxii. 1(5).
(Heb. i. 4; viii. f>.)
comely (Song v. 1."), IG; Ezek. xvi. 14) escaped
of Israel the elect remnant (Horn. xL 5): (1.) In
the return from Babylon; (2.) In the cscajKi from
Jerusalem's destruction under Titus; (.*{.) In the
utill future assault on Jerusalem, and deliverance
of 'the third part — ev^ents mutually analogous,
like concentric circles, (Zech. xiL 2-l()j xiii. 8, D,
&c.
XIV. 2; Ezek. xxxix. 2;}-29 Joel iii.)
3. (he
that Is) left In Zion answering to " tho escapca of
Israel '' [v. 2).
shaU be called-shall In: (ch. ix. (5).
holy (chs. Iii. 1 Ix. 21 Kev. xxi. 27.) everyone
that Is written- in the book of life, antityjiically
(I'hil. iv. 3; Kev. iiL 5; xvil 8).
Primarily, in the
rej/igt4'r kept of Jurat's families and tribes,
among
the living— not "blotted <»ut" from tho registry
670
;

;

;

iMAutyand
gliry.

*

Rom.

«

fir the

1.8,4.

BHCaplDg of
Inroel.
»
<<

Or. to

Kx.

life.

13.

Deut.
1

Cor.

M.

1.

33.

10.

1,

t.

* Or,
'

above.

a coveriDB.

;

;

lidiy,"

&c.)

4.

When

i

>,

A

ft'-r

thai,

the Lord

have washed away

moral

(ch.

i.

'21

2.')).

the same as in ch.

iii.

(Zcdi. xiii. 1.) the filth
of the daughters of Zion
and shall have purged
1(5.

-purified by judgments; d'slruiiinii tlic ungodlv,
ami refiiiint/ i\\(i godly, the blood— (ch.
by the sjplrlt of Judgment. NVhatever
i. 15, note.)
(iod docs iu the uiiivcr.se. He does by His S]nri(,
"without the hand" of man (Job xxxiv. 20; I's.
correcting/

civ.

lUi).

as Ju<lj/e.
iii.

Here He is re|ireH«Mitc(l u.sing His power
and by the spirit of burning (^latt.
The same Holy <ilio.st wiio sanctities

11, 12.)

believers

by

tlie

(ire of

atlliction (Mai.

dooms unbelievers

|

'•

iii.

6.

l.'i-lS).

mount Zion,
and upon her asBemblles, a cloud and smoke by
day. The pillar of cloud stood o^v-r the tabernacle,
as symbol of (Jod's favour and presence (Exod.
xiii. 21, 22
lioth on individual families
Ps. xci. 1).
("every dwelling") and on the general sacred
"iwsemblies" (Lev. xxiii. 2). The "cloud" became a " lire " by night, in order to be seen by the
Lord's people, for upon all the glory shall be a
defence— u J Kin the glorious whole;' viz., tho
Or else, ujiou
Lord's jteople and sanctuary.
wiiatever the glory (the Shikiiiah sitokon of in tho
lirevious clause) shall rest, there shall be a deupon tlie whole the glory shall bo
fence'— /jV.
the defenci
defence or cofvnwf/. The symbol of His jiresence shall ensure also safety. So it was to Israel
against the Egyjitians at the Ked Sea (Exotl. xiv.
lO, 20).
So it sliall l>e to literal Jerusalem hereafter (Zech. ii. 5, " I, saith tho Ijord. will be unto
her a wall of tire round about, and will bo the
glory in the midst of her").
Also to the Church,
the sjiiritnal "Zion"(elis. xxxii. 18; xxxiii. 15-17;
Heb. xii. 22).
6. there shall be a tabernacle for
a shadow In the day-time from the heat, and for
a place of refuge— (Jhrist's bo<ly (John i. 14). 'The
Word tahernacled [(ireek for " dwelt," io-K^vioo-f
seat, as o|)j)osed to a sliifting tent) Of

'

i

'

|

li)

—

;

;

2,

to the fire of iKjrdition (1 (.'or.
the Lord will create
the 'new
creation' needs as much (Jod's creative omniiKjtencc as the material creation (2 Cor. iv. 6 ; Ejd).
ii.
So it shall be in the case of the Holy
10).
Jerusalem to come (ch. Ixv. 17, 18, "Behold, I
create new heavens and a new earth ... be ye
glad and rejoice for ever iu tiiat which I create
for, behold, I create Jerusalem a rejoicing, and
upon every dwelling-place
iier peoi)le a joy"),
(Hebrew, ;;//'A-o«, (« y<)r//(»/(r/ ///((cr; a sure and fixed
iii.

'

;

u.

3. 8.

aa dead, but written there as amonc the "escaped
Ezek. xiii. 9). To the elect
of Israel" (Dan. xii. 1
of Inrud, rather than the saved in general, the
njicrial reference is here, (Joel iii. 17, "iSo shall
ve know tliat 1 am the Lord yoir <;od dwelling in
VAttn, my holy iiiimntain
then shall Jerusalem be
shall

(

;

6.

Jer. S3,

Zech.
*

ai.

Jer. 23.

:

So many men would be
for an indetinite uuirilter.
slain that there would be very many more women
tlian men; e. f/., seven women, contrary to their
natural bashfulness, would r.ue to (e(|uivalent to
" take hold of," ch. iii. fi) one man to marry them,
win eat our own bread forcf^'oinx the claim of
i.iaii.tw.aiicc, wliich tliu law (K.x(.(l. xxi. 10) Kives
only
ti) wives, wlicii a man lia.s mon; tiian one.
let us be called by thy name, to take away our
reproach of bcin;,' unwcddcil and ciiildless j espe
.lev , who were looking for
eially felt aiiKiii;^ tl
" the seed of tlie woman Jesus ('hri.st, described
in r. '2; eh. liv. 1, 4; Luke i. '25.

'

1.

ch. 60.

—

—

780.

» eh. II.

;

:;

ISAIAH

The parable

NOW will

(if a

V.

I sinff

to

vineyard.

my

well-beloved
A soufT of my l)i'It>vc(l toiidiiii^ " his vineyard.
My well-hclnvod liuth a vineyard in 'a very fniitfnl liill:
And lie '•^fenced it, and >,'atliered out the stones tliereof,
And i)lanted it with the choicest vine,
And i)uilt a tower in the midst of it, and also ^ made a winepress therein
*And he looked that it shouhl bring forth K^upes,
And it brought forth wild grapes.
And now, O iidiabitants of Jerusalem, and men of Judah,

5

B. C. T«0.

cilAf. ft."
M. n.

—

—

us' (John ji. '21; Mcb. viii. 2. "tho trno
tabcrnaclo, which the Lord pitched, and not man").

among

(cf.

refuj^e from
shallow fntm the heat" and
It is a
the storm" of divine wrath a^ninHt man's sins (ch.
XXV. 4). Heat and stornm are violent in tho K.ist
BO that a portable tent is a needful part of a

[^f}^, chiij/ah,

from chu/ihnjih, to

witness for

tho

crtD^rrd

677

.

.

.

nrfc^rred to in ch.

is

Tho

2.

i.

is

is

xxiii.

20,

2!

;

xxxii.
is

xxxiii. 14).

.'14;

drawn from Can-

<;hrist is tho Beloved of the Father, and
Beloved of tho Church, the Bride (M.itt. iii.

.'{

;

The name of
which was famed for its graiuis.
Tho Sonsk ^rapo ap|iears still in Morocco, nnki.
The gra^KM had scarcely jKirceptiblc stones the
;

Persian kvihrntJih or hrdnria, i. o., without, nfed
Co<l (ilanted holy patriarchs,
xlix. II).
Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Moses, Joshua, ami tho
Judges in the land. Thoblamoof tho wildncss of
The grafiea cannot be laid on tho see<l from which
they spring, and built a tower— to watch the
vineyaril against tiie dipreilations of man or bo.ist,
and
and for the use of the owner (Matt. xxi.
also made a wlnepresB including the uini-fat:
both hewn, for coolness, out of the rocky underIt brought forth wild
viin:yaid.
soil of th(!
((ien.

1

111.

I

.'{),

f.

viii.
the Song of Solomon (Song vi.
tho words " II'ih vineyard,' and "my
Other instances of like allusions occur
(if. chs. xxvi. 2(>, Ixi. I(), with Song i. 4, iv. 10).
Tho transition from " branch " (fih. iv. 2) to "vine2. he fenced It
yard " here is not unnatural.
lUmifd mill Irrnrhril the ground lo prepare it for
Bui ////.'7o//!is the
planting the vines [Mtiiirrr).
Knglish vernion. Cod with His protection fenced
Israel from the inroads of iieiglilionriiig states.
and planted It with the choicest vine Hebrew,
.iiirrt'nu.
It perhaiis takes its nanu! from Sorek,
mentioned in Jmlg. xvi. 4, not far from Kshcol,

Para Bi.K of JKiif)VAu's
CHAP. V. 1 -."«).
Vi.VKVAKn.
A new prophecy, entire in itself.
Probably delivered alwut the samo time as chs.
n'. 15, 10 with
<,'f.
ii. and iii., in Tz/iah's rei^n,
However,
ch. ii. 17; and v.
with ch. iii. 14.
tho close of the chapter alludes (inienillu to tho
Btill distant invasion of Assyrians in a later rcipi
(<f. V. 2<) with ch. vii. 18; and v. 25 with ch. ix.
When the time drew nij{b, according to the
12).
ordinary prophetic usage, he handles tho details

VOL.

2.

i.lainly to
II, 12) in
l.elovcil."

iIestroyin({ fire for ever.

.'{.'<).

grapea.

The Hebrew

[rif;, <«

putrifn\,

IhuMhim

,

offitisirp. pulrrfartifm, answering to the
Fetid fruit of //('• vild
state of tho Jews.
liHe(Alnurrr), insti-a*! of choicest grapes. Of the
(Kiisonous vionkuhoofL ((IrjtniiuM). 'I lie AraU call
wr.lfgrapes' (Deut.
the fruit of tho „i,/hlj<hndr
Jerome trie« to
xxxii. :«. :«: 2 Ki. iv. .•«»4I).
s|)ecify tho «letails of tho parable: tho 'fence,
gathered
'stones
the
{Orii/n,),
anffflM; and the law

expresses

comint

'

rather, rimnrnui'i ((Iimhi'im), for; i, c, in the
iterson of my beloved, as His rej»resentative
IVilrinu'i)'>r fnr-i.e., ill honour of (Jod, my
Beloved {(Jroliun), on whoso aceount I am jealous
lest the Israelites should transfer their affection
Isaiah gives a hint of the
to another (f'nlrin).
fiiittinctiun und yet unity of the Diviuv Pcittonn

.Ti. (I.

Siiggcstiyo of inolti(loetically, for rrru fniilfni.
and a /mrni;/ nnjivrl. Isaiah alludes

"fountain opened for unchsinness," the blood of
Jesua Christ, " washes away the (ilth " and K"ilt ot
all believers, and the Holy Spirit, by chastening
"judgments," convicts of sin, and by the <irc ot
tn.da purines and refines them. It is infinitely
l>ctter now to jiass throuj^h purifying (ires than
hereafter to be doomed with the wicked to the

\%

Dout.

lion, Hprurity,

and Klory.' The iiuaiiH ni sAiietidaition arc the
same in the (Jhurcli as in the literal Israel. The

in-

•
»

;

from the storm. 'I'lie redeemed Israel shall also
by union with Him, "a tabernacle" for fJod's
iflory, which, unlike that in tho wilderness, "shall
not oo taken down " (eh. xxxiii. 2f)).
Unnnrks.— in contrast to the oonsumiuK Judgments aliout to fall on tho reprobate stancl the
sparinR, prescrvintj, and ultitnatelv sanctifying
mercies which are in st<trc for the elect remnant,
" the escaped of Israel." Messiah, as "tho Branch
of the Lonl," in that day shall be to them "beauty

8ub8e<|uently by the Assyrians whom Ahaz
vited to his hell).
1. Now wUl i sing to my weU-beloved
to

frailo

n wnll

about it.
hi wed.

My well-beloved hath a
Hong i. l.'J, 14).
17
th«
vineyard (ch. iii. 11; I's. Ixxx. 8, fir.)
Jewish covenant iieojile, separated from the nations for His glory, as tho ohjcct of His jicculiar
Jesus Christ in the
.;aro (Matt. xx. l'; xxi. .'«).
"vineyard " of the New Testament Church is the
same as tho Ohl Tist.iment Angel of tho Jewish
in a very fruitful hill lit., n. horn
covenant,
Swiss nhtiikhor}i) of the son of oil
f/^»rrt/t, as the

be,

nwri»/xir/«r«/«r/// (chs. vii., viii.)
viz., the calamities caused by the 8yro-Israelitisli invasion, and

1 <ir.
:

ticles.

is the true Mcny-seat. on whom tinNhekinah rested, tho pri)pili<itori/ [nnicj, i\u<nn
or atonement, beneath whom the law is kept,

is

the horn of
tho »oii of
oH.

a Bong of my beloved -Deut. xxxi. !'.», 21, " write
that this song may b<! a
against the children oi^ Israel ;"

PC

The phr.aHe"my beloved,"

piov],

and man

'

./rwn (Kxod.

oovicr|

Jesus Christ

wa.s litcr.dly within the ark,

mo

'

"I'lio
tho basis of projihecy.
./chovah, tho Second Person, tho
"Angel" of (iod tho Vathor, not merely in His
character as incarnate MtuMin/i, but as <J<nl of the.

Heloveil

for dpfenre in c, 5 is covering.' The liil of tho ark,
or nicrcy-seat, w.os namc<l from a Mcbnsw word of
similar sound aiid sense, rn/H/n/Ji. fixtm rn/i/inr
tho prnpifia/ori/ for it, bcinj? sjirinliled with blood
by the hi(,'h jiricst once a year, on tho day of atonement, rni-iriil the jieople typically from wrath.

it

/,

Pentateuch

'

as

with

so Deut. xxxii.

traveller's outfit. Sucli shall i)c (Joil's wrath hereafter, from wliich the " c«cai)ed of Israel " shall ho
sheltered by Jesus (Jhrist (clia. xxvi. 20, 21 ; xxxii.
covert— answering to " defence " (»'. 5). 'I'he
2).

Hebrew

//v.

<
in8pire<l by Him.
ye this song for you

*'

**

" Vn.

'

'

"tower," tUo.trrniilf " in the mnUt
" wii.epriHS," the nll.ir.
3. And
judse.
.
inhabitants of Jerusalem

out,' idulu; tho

of Jiidea; the

now,

.

2 V

.

—

: :

ISAIAH

God's judgments

;

upon

V.

covetotisness.

'Judge, I pray you, betwixt me and my vineyard.
lid have been done more to my vineyard,
What coufd
That I have not done in it ?
Wherefore, when I looked that it should bring forth grapes.
Brought it forth wild grapes ?
And now go to I will tell you what I will do to my vineyard
I will take away tiie hedge thereof, and it shall be eaten up
And break down the wall thereof, and it shall be * trodden down
it shall not be pruned nor digged ;
And I will lay it waste
But there shall come up briers and thorns
that they rain no rain upon it.
I will also command the clouds
For the vineyard of the Lord of hosts is the house of Israel,
And the men of Judah ^ his pleasant plant
And he looked for judgment, but behold ^oppression;
For righteousness, but behold a cry.
Woe unto them that join house to house, that lay field to field.

B. C. 780.

.

'

5

6

"

41.

Mark 12. 9.
Lnke 20.15,
IH.

:

—

Rom.
Rom.
for

—

7

8

9

^

3. 4.

treading.
plant of his
plea.'-nreft.

a scab.
d Mic. 2.
Matt.

2.

i3.l4.

Luke 12.

place,

That ^they may be placed alone in the midst
^ In mine ears said the Lord of hosts,
^Of a truth many houses shall be desolate,
Enen great and fair, witliout inhabitant.

2. 6.

a

°

'^

no

Till there be

4.

2. 4.

Mlc. 6. ?.
Matt. 21.4a

:

;

:

Fg. 60.

Ps. 61. 4.

Jer.

lA.

'

ye.

8

Or. This is
in mii>e

of the earth

!

ears, eaith

the

LORIH
9 if

not. etc.

'

10 Yea, ten acres of vineyard shall yield one 'bath,
And the seed of an homer shall yield an ephah.
Woe •'"unto them that rise up early in the morning, that they
11
follow strong drink

Lev.
Eze.
/ Pro.

may

27. 16.
45. 11.
23. 'i%

30.

KccLli).

1".

;

Appeal of God to themselves, as ia eh. i. 18; Mic.
vi. 3.
So Jesus Christ, in Matt. xxi. 40, 41, alluding in the very form of expression to this, makes
them pass sentence on themselves, " When the
Lord of the vineyard cometh, what will He do
unto those husbandmen? They say unto Him,
He will miserably destroy those wicked men, and
will let out His vineyard unto other husbandmen,
which shall render Him the fruits in their
seasons." God condemns sinners "out of their
own mouth " (Deut. xxxii. 6 ; Job xv. 6 ; Luke
4. What could have
xix. 22; Eom. iii. 4).
been done more to my vineyard. God has doi e
all that could be done for the salvation of sinners,
consistently with His justice and goodness.
Wherefore, when I looked that it should bring
forth grapes, brought it forth wild grapes?
'I'he God of nature is, as it were, arnazed at the
5.
unnatural fruit of so well-cared a vineyard.
now go to— J. e., attend to me [N|] come now, I
hedge
(and)
I
will
take
away
the
pray you.
break down the wall— it had both—?), proof of the
care of the owner. But now it shall be trodden
down by wild beasts (enemies) (Ps. Ixxx. 12, 13).
6. I will also command the clouds that they rain
no rain upon it. The jjarable is partly dropped,
and Jehovah, as in v. 7, is im])lied to be the
Owner; for He alone, not an ordinary husbandman (Matt. xxi. 43 ; Luke xvii. 22), could give
such a "command." no rain antitypically, the
hpav€n-8ent teac/u»(/s of the jn-ophtts (Anios viii.
Not accomplished in the Babylonish cap11).
tivity ; for Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Daniel, Haggai, and
Zechariah prophesied during or after it ; but in
7. Isaiah here applies the parable,
(Jospel times.
ft is no mere human owner, nor a literal vineFor the vineyard of the
yard that is meant.
lord of hosts (is) the bouse of Israel-^His only
one (Exod. xix. .0 Amos iii. 2). and the men of
Judah his pleasant plant 'the plant of liis
delight ;' just as the husbandman was at pains to
select the 8orek, or " choicest vine " (v. 2), so God's
578
:

.

—

;

—

.

.

election of tlie Jews,

he looked for judgment—

but behold oppression. The play upon
He looked for
striking in the Hebrew.
but behold mishjMch' (bloodshed), for
righteousness, but behold a cry for tsedaquah,
but behold tzehhaquah, the cry that attends
anarchy, covetousness, and dissipation (rv. 8, 11,
12). Compare the cry of the rabble by which justice was overborne in the case of Jesus Christ

justice,

words

'

is

viishpat,

—

(Matt, xxvii. 23,

24).

Six Distinct

8-23.

Woes against Crimes.—

Woe unto them

that join house to house
xxv. 13-16; Mic. ii. 2.) The
jubilee restoration of ix)ssessions was intended
till (there be) no
as a guard against avarice,
place— left for any one else, that they may be
placed Hebrew, and ye be placed (hiishabtem). in
the midst of the earth the land. In righteous
retribution there was but a scanty few, one here
and one there, to be " left" by the enemy in tiie
midst of the land,' (ch. viL 22, mart/.) 9. Irony.
They shall get their wish, in the sense that the
survivors shall be alone in the midst of the land,'
for the land and the liouses, however 'many'
they be, shall be " without inhabitant." In mine
ears (said) the Lord of hosts.
The Lord ha,>t
reveahd it to me in secret, as in ch. xxii. 14. Of
a truth (Hebrew, If not,' may I not be Jehovah
a solemn assertion) many houses shall be desolate lit., rt desolation; viz., on account of the
great and fair— houses.
10. ten
national sins,
acres lit., yolejs as much as one yoke of oxen
could plow in a day.
Shall 3deld one— only,
bath— of wine; seven and a half gallons, the
seed of an homer shall yield an ephah.
Eight
bushels of seed would yield only three pecks of
produce (Ezek. xlv. 11). Q'he ephah and bath were
each one-tenth of an homer.
8.

field to

.

.

.

field— (Lev.

—

—

'

'

'

:

—

—

.

—

Woe
11. Second woe
against intemperance.
unto them that rise up early in the morning
(that) they may follow strong drink— when it was
regarded especially shameful to drink (Acts ii.

7

;

:

;

ISAIAH

God^s judgments

That continue

And

12

:

until night,

^the harp and the

till

viol,

upon impiety.

V.

inflame them
the tabret and pipe, and wine, are in their

wine

^*'

!

RC.

rea.

feasts

But they ^regard not the work of the Lord,
Neither consider the operation of his hands.
13 Therefore 'my people are gone into captivity, 'because they have no

knowledge
^^ their honourable men are famished.
their multitude dried up with thirst.
14 Therefore hell hath enlarged herself.
And opened her mouth without measure

And
And

15

And
And
And
And
And

and their multitude,
pomp, and he that rejoiceth, shall descend into
the mean man shall be brought down.
the mighty man shall be humbled,
their glory,
their

it,

the eyes of the lofty shall be humbled
16 But the Lord of hosts shall be exalted in judgment,
And ^^God, that is holy, shall be sanctified in righteousness.
1
Then shall the lambs feed after their manner.
And the waste places of the fat ones shall strangers eat.
18
Woe unto them that draw iniquity with cords of vanity.
And sin as it were with a cart rope
:

:

Thess. v. 7). Banquets for revelry began
strong drink
earlier than usual (Eccl. x. 16, 17).
—Hebrew, sechar, shekar, or sichar, implying intoxication, that continue until night— drinking
12. And the h&rp—Kinnor.
all day till evening.
Music was common at ancient feasts (ch. xxiv. 8,
15

;

1

—

and the viol an instrument
5, 6).
strings, nebel (Josephws, 'Antiquithe tabret— Hebrew, foph, from
viil 10).
the use of which, in drowning the cries of children
«acriticed to Moloch, Tophet received its name.
kettle-drum or tambourine, and
Arabic, dnf.
pipe flute or flageolet, chalil, from a Hebrew root,
chalal, to hore through; or else, to dance (cf. Job
but they regard not the work of
xxi. 11-15).
the Lord a frequent effect of feasting (Job i. 5
the operation of
the work ,
.
Ps. xxviii. 5).
his hands in punishing the guilty [v. 19 ; ch. x.

Amos vL
with twelve
;

ties,'

and the mighty man

[isK) shall be humbled
All ranks, "mean" and
"honourable" and "multitude (v. 13). 16. But the Lord of hosts shall be
exalted in judgment. God shall be " exalted " in
man's view, because of His manifestation of His

Cf.

ch.

ii.

"mighty"

11,

9,

17.

alike: so

"

and God, that
tlie guilty,
be sanctified in righteousness
reverenced and worshipped as holy, by

"justice" in punishing
is

holy,

—shall be

shall

17. Then
dealings.
reason of His
righteous
shall the lambs feed after their manner hedablit, according to their own word, i. e., at will.
Otherwise, cw in their own pasture {Gesenius); so
the Hebrew, in Micah ii. 12, Hadabro, 'in the
midst of their fold,'' or elsQ pasture. The lambs of
Arab
the Scenite {tent-dwellers, Jer. kxxv. 7).
shepherds in the neighbourhood ahall roam at
large, the whole of Judea being so desolate as to
become a vast pasturage, and the waste places
13. Therefore my people are gone into
12).
captivity the prophet sees the future as if it were of the fat ones shall strangers eat— the deserted
before his eyes, because (they have) no know- lands oithe rich {Fs. xxii. 29, "All they that be
ledge because of their foolish recklessness and fat "), then gone into captivity, "strangers," i. e.,
nomade tribes, shall make their flocks to feed on.
wilful ignorance as to God, His law, and His visitations of Providence, chastisement, and grace Figuratively, "the lambs " are the pious; " the fat
people are de- ones," the impious.
So tender disciples of Jesus
((».
12; ch. i. 3; Hos. iv. 6,
stroyed for lack of knowledge because thou hast Christ (John xxi. 15) are called lambs, " being meek,
thou hast forgotten the harmless, poor, and persecuted. Cf. Ezek. xxxix.
rejected knowledge
law of thy God " Luke xix. 44). their honour- 18, where the fallings are the rich and great (1 Cor.
curable men (are) famished
awful contrast to i. 26, 27). The "strangers" are in this view the
"other sheep not of " the Jewish " fold " {John x.
t 'eir luxurious feasts (vv. 11, 12) ; Hebrew, 'their
and 16), the Gentiles whom Jesus Christ shall " bring"
glury (are) men {lit., mortals) of famine.'
to be partakers of the rich privileges (Rom. xi.
their multitude
;)?e6fja?is, in contradistinction
to the " honourable men " or nobles, dried up
17) which the Jews, the fat ones, fell from (Ezek.
with thirst- (Ps. cviL 4, 5.)
Contrast to their xxxiv. 16, "I will destroy the fat and the strong").
drinking {v. 11).
In their deportation and exile Thus "after their (own) manner" will express ttat
they shall hunger and thirst. 14. Therefore hell the Christian Church should worship God in
—the grave Hebrew, sheol ; Greek, hades, the freedom, released from legal bondage (John iv.
Not here the place of 23 ; Gal. v. 1).
tinseen world of 8])irits.
18. Third Woe
against obstinate perseverPoetically, it
torment, hath enlarged herself.
ance in sin, as if tltey wished to provoke divine
is represented as enlarging itself immensely, in
order to receive the countless hosts of Jews which judgments. Woe unto them that draw Iniquity
with cords of
their glory, and —guilt, incurring punishment.
should jierish (Num. xvi. 30).
their multitude—?, e., of the Jewish ;)eople. and vanity, and sin as it were with a cart rope.
An evil inclination is at first
he that rejoiceth the drunken reveller in Jeru- Rabbins say,
shall descend into it. 16. And the mean like a fine hair-string, but the finishing like
s ilein.
man (Hebrew, adam) shall be brought down, a ca;rt rope.'' The antithesis is between tbo

A

—

—
—
—

'

—

'

ram;

.

—

"My

'

'

;

.

.

.

;

—

—

;

—

—

'
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ISAIAH

The executioners
19 That

'^say,

And

;

::

V.

;

of God's judgments.

Let him make speed, and hasten his work, that we

may

see

it.

the counsel of the Holy One of Israel
Draw nigh and come, that we may know it
20 Woe unto them ^^that call evil good, and good evil
That put darkness for light, and light for darkness;
let

That put

bitter for sweet,

and sweet

for bitter

!

Woe unto them that are wise in their own eyes,
And pmdent ^* in their own sight
Woe unto them that are mighty to drink wine,
And men of strength to mingle strong drink

2

22

23 Which justify the wicked for reward.

And take away the righteousness of the righteous from him
24 Therefore as ^^the fire devoureth the stubble.
And the flame consumeth the chaff".
So their root shall be as rottenness, and their blossom shall go up as dust
Because they have cast away the law of the Lord of hosts,
And despised the word of the Holy One of Israel.
25 Therefore is the anger of the Lord kindled against his people,
And he hath stretched forth his hand against them, and hath smitten them
!

—

'

And
And

the

hills

did tremble.

were ^^torn in the midst of the streets.
anger is not turned away.
But his hand is stretched out still.
26
And he will lift up an ensign to the nations from far,

For

their carcases

all this his

slender cords of smihistry, like the siiider's
web (ch. lix. 5; Job viii. 14), with which
one sin draws on another, until they at last bind
themselves with great guilt as with a cart-rope.
They strain every nerve in sin. vanity wickedsin— substantive, not a verb; they draw on
ness,
themselves " sin " and its pe?ja% recklessly. 19.
That say, Let
make speed, (and) hasten his
work— vengeance (i*. 12). Language of defiance to
God. So Lamech's boast of impunity (Gen. iv.
2:3, 24
cf. Jer. xvii. 15
2 Pet. iii. 3, 4). let the
counsel of the Holy One of Israel draw nigh and
come— God's threatened purpose to punish, that

—

Mm

;

:

we may know
is

matter of

It.

faith,

They deny all knowledge which
and cannot be demonstrated to

the senses.

Woe unto them that

call evil good, and good
Fourth woe against those who confound the
distinctions of right and wrong.
Cf. Eom. i. 28,
"even as they did not like \^ovk eooKi/iao-ai;] to retain
God in their knowledge, God gave them over to a
20.

evil.

reprobate mind " [ttooKtyuoi/ vovv^: "reprobate,"
Greek, mdiscriminating ; in just retribution the
moral perception darkened, that put bitter for
sweet, and sweet for bitter. Sin is bitter (Jer. ii.
19;

iv.

1.5),

though

18).

21.

18;

Acts viii. 23; Rom. iii. 14; Heb. xii.
it seem sweet for a time (Prov. ix. 17,

Peligion

is .smt^/

Woe unto (them

(Ps. cxix. 103).

"mighty"

in

.

own

.

drinking "wine"

(a

boast

away the righteousness

of the righteous
aside the just claims of those
24. Therefore, as
righteous cause.
the fire devoureth the stubble
W., as the
and the
tongue of fire devoureth (Acts ii. 3).
flame consumeth the chaff- rather, the withered
grass, or straio [r:i*'n, from chush, to hasten ; what-

him— set

ha^-ing

a

—

ever hastily takes tire or from quashash, to collect
or formed from the sound] falleth [ngT, the Kal
of Rapliah, to fail] before the flame (Matt. iii. 12).
(so) their root shall be as rottenness, and their
blossom entire decay; both the hidden source
and outward manifestation of prosperity perishing
(Job xviii. 16; Mai. iv. 1). because they have
cast away the law— in its spirit, whilst retaining
the letter. 25. Therefore is the anger of the Lord
kindled. Josiah and Huldah had this passage in
sight in 2 Ki. xxii. 13, 17.
The fundamental passage is Deut. xxix. 27. the hills did tremble.
This probably fixes the date of this chai)ter, as it
refers to the earthquake in the dai/s of Uzziah
(Amos i. 1 ; Zech. xiv. 5). The earth trembled as
if conscious of the presence of God (Jer. iv. 24;
Hab. iii. 6). and their carcases were torn
[nnis5 is taken by the English version as Pahul,
:

—

off or tear.
But the pointing
opposed, because the first letter has Patach with
Dagesh. not Scheva following. Also the verb
"were (/Mt) is not usually put before the participle Pahul, as it would be here in this view [Piscator). Tliere take the 3 as the particle like, as, and

from Kasach, to cut
is

that are) wise in their

eyes, and prudent in their own sight. Fifth woe
against those wiio were so " wise in their own eyes " as
to think they knew better than theprophet,andwho
therefore rejected his warnings (ch. xxix. 14, 15).
22. 23. Woe unto (them that are) mighty to
drink wine
Which Justify the wicked for reward. Sixth woe against corrupt judges, who,
.

take

from

not

still

dung]— rather, were as du>ig(Ps. Ixxxiii. 10).
So the LXX., Vulgate, Chaldaic, Arabic, and Syriac
For all this his anger is not
(cf. Lam. iii. 45).
turned away, but his hand is stretched out
still.
This burden of the iirophet's strains, with
dirge-like monotony, is repeatea at chs. ix. 12, 17,
SMc/*aA,

uncommon), if not in defending their country, obtain the means of self-indulgence by taking bribes 21 X. 4.
With all the past calamities, still heavier
("reward"). The two verses are closely joined. judgments are impendmg; which he specifies in
and men of strength to mingle strong drink— not the rest of the chapter, (Lev. xxvi. 14, &c.)
with water, but spices, to make it intoxicating
26. he will lift up an ensign to the nations from
(Prov. ix. 2, 5; Song viii. 2).
23. Which
far to call together the hostile nations to execute
;

.

58U

.

,

—

;

:

:

:

:

ISAIAH

The executioners

And

;

of God's judgments.

VI.

unto them from the end of the earth
And, behold, they shall come with speed swiftly
27 None shall be weary nor stumble among them;
None shall slumber nor sleep
Neither shall the girdle of their loins be loosed.
Nor the latch et of their shoes be broken
28 Whose arrows are sharp, and all their bows bent,
Their horses' hoofs shall be counted like flint.
And their wheels like a whirlwind
29 Their roaring shall be like a lion, they shall roar like young lions;
will hiss

B. C. 760.

:

"

be
dark in th
destructions
thereof.

—

CHAP.
" 2 Ki.
6 1

And shall carry it away safe, and none shall deliver it.
30 And in that day they shall roar against them like the roaring of the vea
And if one look unto the land, behold darkness and ^^ sorrow,
^^ And -the light is darkened in the heavens thereof.
IN the year that "king Uzziah died I saw also ''the Lord sitting upon
6
his judiiments on Judea (chs. x. 5-7; xlv.
for mercy to it, in chs. xi. 12 ; xviii. 3.

^

his train filled the temple.

But
Even in

1).

aiinouucing judgments He uses the very language
which He emjjloys to announce the subsequent
visitation of His people in everlasting mercy,
and
will

Mss unto them— (ch.

vii.

Bees were

18.)

drawn out of their hives by the sound of a flute,
or by hissing, or ivhistling. God will collect the
nations round Judea like bees (Deut. i. 44 Ps.
'

;

'

Yet afterwards Jehovah will 'hiss
12).
His people to " gather them, for He hath redeemed them" (Zecli. x. 8). from the end of the
earth— the widely distant subject races of which
the Assyrian army was made uj) (ch. xxii. 6). The
ulterior fulfilment took place in the siege under
cxviii.

for'

the

Roman

x xviii.

Titus.

Cf.

"end

of the earth," Deut.

So the pronoun is singular in the
"them," "their," "whose" (him, his,
&c.), vv. 26, 27, 28, 29 referring to some particular
nation and person (Hvrsley). 27. None shall be
weary— with long marches (Deut. xxv. 18). none
49, &c.

Hebrew

for

;

shall slumber— requiring little or no rest so enerneither shall
getic shall they be in their invasion,
the girdle of their loins be loosed— with which
the ancient loose robes used to be girded for
action ever ready for march or battle, nor the
latchet of their shoes be broken. The soles were
attached to the feet, not by upper leather, as with
us, but by straps.
So securely clad that not even
a strap of their sandals gives way, so as to impede
their march. 28. all their bows bent— ready for
:

:

their horses' hoofs
flint.
The ancients did not shoe their horses ; hence the value
of hard hoofs for long marches,
their wheels
tlie wheels of their chariots.
The Assyrian army
abounded in cavalry and chariots (chs. xxii. 6, 7
xxxvi. 8). 29. Their roaring— their battle-cry. 30.
sorrow, and the light is darkened
otherwise,
distress and light (i. c, hope and fear) alternately
succeed (as usually occurs in an unsettled state of
things), and darkness arises in, &c. {Maure7-).
in
battle,

.

.

.

—

—

the heavens— lit. clouds; i. e., its sky is rather
*
clouds
than sky [ D'snp, from e]ir, to drop]
,

'

(Deut. xxxiii.

same Hebrew
(Hos. X. 2)
takes 'sea,

'

28).

Otherwise, as marg., from the

root, in the sense to break or behead
in its destructiom,'' or vmuB.
Horsley

if one look unto the land,' as, a new
image taken from mariners in a coasting vessel

(such as aU ancient vessels were), looking for the
nearest land, which the darkness of the storm
conceals: so that darkness and distress alone may
be said to be visible (ch. xiii. 10 ; Amos viii. 9).
581

Remarks.

when

It shall

Yea, they shall roar, and lay hold of the prey.

and

Or,

it is light.

—

2 a throne, high and lifted up,

Or, distress.

18

Above

it

Ki.

i:2.

ch. 66.

Eze.

6.

15. 7.

John 12.
1

19.

1.

10. 1.

Kev. 4.
Or, the

41.

2.

skirts

theieof.

Eev.

15. 8.

—

Great privileges entr.il great responWhere much has been given, there
will be required.
The Israelite Church was
separated from the rest of the world. No loving
pains were spared on the part of the Lord to
secure its well-being and its fruitfulness.
To
Israel pertained the adoption, the Shekinah-glory,
the covenants, the Law, the temple service, the
promises, and the fathers in whose seed, even
Christ, all families of the earth are to be blessed.
But Israel abused her high trust ; so God took
from her that which she only seemed to have.
The present Christian Church is called to still
higher privileges.
Therefore still greater fruits
are reqiiired from her than were from Israel of
old.
Does Christendom then produce fruits such
as are acceptable in the eyes of the Lord of the
vineyard? There is doubtless an elect remnant
who bring forth the fruit of the Spirit in some
measure, and who are accordingly the object of
the Lord's delight. But if we try the vast majority of professing Christians by the tests herein
set forth, the conclusion must be respecting the
outward Church, " Thou art weighed in the
balances, and art found wanting."
sibilities.

much

CHAP.

VI. 1-13.— Vision of Jehovah in His
Isaiah is outside, near the altar in front
The doors are supposed to open,
and the veil hiding the Holy of holies to be withdrawn, unfolding to his view a vision of God, represented as an Eastern monarch, attended by
seraphim as His ministers of state (1 Ki. xxii. 19),
and with a robe and flowing train (a bad^e of dignity in the East) which filled the temple. This
assertion that he had seen God was, according to
tradition, the pretext for sawing him asunder in
Manasseh's reign (Heb. xi. 37). Cf. Introdiiction.
Visions often occur in the other prophets
in
Isaiah there is only this one, and it marked by

Temple.

of the temple.

:

characteristic clearness

and

simplicity.

1. In the year that king Uzziah died— either
death, or ciril, when he ceased, as a leper, to
exercise his functions as king (Chaldaic).
(2 Chr.
xxvi. 19-21.)
758 (Coinmon
754 b. c. (Calmet).
Chronology).
This is not the first beginning of
Isaiah's prophecies, but his inauguration to a
higher degree of the prophetic office for i: 9, &c.,
implies the tone of one \v\w had already experience
I saw also the Lordof the people's obstinacy.
here Adonai; Jehorah in c. 5. Jesus Christ is
meant as speaking in i'. 10, according to John xii.
41.
Isaiah could only have * seen the Son, not the

literal

;

'

;;

;;:

A

vision

ISAIAH

of

GocCs glory.

VI.

stood the seraphim: each one had six wings; with twain he covered his
and with twain he covered his feet, and with twain he did fly.
And ^ one cried unto another, and said.
Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of hosts
3 The whole earth is full of his glory.
And the posts of the *door moved at the voice of him that cried, and
the house was filled with smoke.
Then said I, Woe is me for I am ^undone; because I am a man of
unclean lips, and I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean lips for
mine eyes have seen the King, the Lord of hosts. Then flew one of the
seraphim unto me, ^ having a live coal in his hand, wJiich he had taken
with tlie tongs from off 'the altar and he laid it upon my mouth, and
said, Lo, this hath touched thy lips; and thine iniquity is taken away,
and thy sin purged.

B. C.

face,

3

4
5

this cried

8

his glory is

to this.

the fulness
of the

whole
earth.
*

thresholds.

'

cut

*

and in his
hand a
live coaL

'

Rev. 8.
caused

!

:

6
7

1

758.

"

1

"^

off.

3.

it

:

The words

10 are
divine essence (John i. 18).
attributed by St. Paul (Acts xxviii. 25, 26) to the
Holy Ghost. Thus the Trinity in unity is implied
Isaiah menas also by the thrice " Holy'' (v. .3).
tions the robes, temple, and seraphim, but not the
form of God Himself. Whatever it was, it was
that was on
different from the usual Shekinah
the mercy-seat, this on a throne that a cloud and
tire, of this no form is specified; over that were
the cherubim, over this the seraphim that had no
2.
clothing, this had a flowing robe and train.
Above it (or. Above Him) stood— not necessarily the
jx)sture of standing ; rather, were in aU<'nda72ce on
Him, hovering on expanded wings, the not
of

v.

:

;

;

—

—

seraphim [o'Eni?] nowhere else
the Hebrew,
applied to God's attendant angels ; but to the fiery
flyinu (not winged, but rapidly moving) serpents
which bit the Israelites (Num. xxi. 6) called so
from the poisonous inflamTnation caused by their
Saraph is to buru implying the burning
bites.
zeal, dazzling brightness of appearance (2 Ki. ii. 11
vi. 17
Ezek. i. 13 Matt, xxviii. 3), and seriientlike rapidity of the seraphim in God's ser-vnce.
Perhaps Satan's form as a serpent (Nachash) in his
appearance to man has some connection with his
The head of
original form as a seraph of light.
the servient was the symbol of wisdom in Egypt
Satan has wis(cf. Num. xxi. 8; 2 Ki. xviii. 4).
dom, but wisdom not sanctified by the flame of
devotion. The seraphim, with six wings and one
face, can hardly be identified with the cherubim,
which had four wings (in the temple only tioo) and
four faces (Ezek. i. 5-12). But cf. Rev. iv. 8, The
four living creatures (Greek) had each of them six
wings about him.' The " face " and " feet " imply
a human form something of a serpentine form
(perhaps a basilisk head, as in the temples of
Thebes) may have been mixed with it: so the
cherub was compounded of various animal forms.
H^jwever, seraph may come from an Arabic root
akin to sari ui, meaning jirince: applied in Dan. x.
13 to Michael (J/«M>rr) just as cherub comes from
a root (changing ?« into b) meaning iioble. with
twain he covered his face, and with twain he
covered his feet, and with twain be did fly.
Two winfjs alone of the six were kept ready for
instant flight in God's service two veiled their
faces as unworthy to look on the holy God, or pry
into His secret counsels which they fulfilled
(Exod. iii. 6; Job iv. 18; xv. 15; 1 Ki. xix. 13);
two covered their feet, or ratlier the whole of the
lower parts of their jiersons— a practice usual in
the presence of Eastern monarchs, in token of
reverence (cf. Ezek. i. 11, "two (wings) covered
their bodies ").
Man's serWce a fortiori consists in
reverent waiting on, still more than in active ser582
in

:

;

;

;

'

;

;

;

to touch.
Jer. 1. 9.

Dan.

10. 16.

3. one cried unto another
vice for God.
.
Holy, holy, holy (is) the Lord of hosts -(Rev. iv.
The Trinity is implied (see note on "Lord,"
8.)
V. 1).
God's holiness is the key-note of Isaiah's
whole prophecies, the whole earth (is) full of
his glory.
The Hebrew more emphatically, the
fulness of the whole earth is His glory (Ps. xxiv. 1
.

.

Ixxii. 19).
4. the posts of the door moved at the voice—
the foundations of the tliresholds (Maurer).
The
the
liritel above resting on the posts (Mercer),
house— the temple, was filled with smoke— the
shekinah cloud, the symbol of " the glory of the
Lord" (1 Ki. A-iii. 10 Ezek. x. 4).
for I am undone—
6. Then said I, Woe (is) me
(Exod. xxxiii. 20.) The same effect was produced
on others by the presence of God (Judg. vL 22
xiii. 22 ; Job xlii. 5, 6
Luke v. 8 ; Rev. i. 17).
because I am a man of unclean lips. Appropriate
to the context, which describes the antiidional
praises of the lips, sung in alternate responsss
(Exod. XV. 20, 21 ; r. 3) by the seraphim; also appropriate to the ofBce to which Isaiah is now
specially being called— that of sjyeahng as the prophet of God (v. 9). for mine eyes have seen the
King, the Lord of hosts
not strictly Jehovah
Himself (John i. 18; 1 Tim. vi. 16), but the symbol
the LORD— Hebrew, Jehovah.
of His presence,
6. Then flew one of the seraphim unto me.
The
seraph had been in the temple, Isaiah outside of it.
having a live coal— lit., a hot stone (ritzpah) used,
as in some countries in our days, to roast meat
with ; e. g., the meat of the sacrifices. Fire was a
symbol of purification, as it takes the dross out of
metals (Mai. iii. 2, 3). which he had taken with
the tongs from off the altar- of burnt offering, in
the court of the priests before the temple. The
fire on it was at first kindled by God (Lev. ix. 24\
and was kept continually burning. 7. he laid (it)
;

!

;

—

my mouth, and said, Lo, this hath touched
thy lips— (cf. note, ?. 5.) "The moutlL was touched
because it was the part to be used by the jn'ophet
when inaugurated. So tongues of fire rested on
the disciples (Acts ii. 3, 4) when they were being
upon

'

'

set apart to speak in various languages of Jesus.

and thine iniquity is taken away— implying conscious unworthiness of acting as God's messenger.
and thy sin purged (t<-kupar) \\t., covered (cf.
note, ch. iv. 5, 6, "defence
covert"); t. e.,
expiated, not by any physical effect of fire to
cleanse from sin, but in relation to the altar-sacrifices, of which Messiah, who here
commissions
Isaiah, was in His death to be the antitype: it is

—

.

implied hereby that
be pardoned.
8.

Whom

it is

shall I send,

.

.

only by sacrifice sin can

and who

will go for us 7

;;

A

;

ISAIAH

remnant

:

VI.

shall be saved.

heard the voice of the Lord, saying, Whom shall I send, and
8
And he said,
9 who will go for us ? Then said I, ^ Here am I ; send me.
Go, and tell this people,
^ Hear ye indeed, but understand not
And see ye ^^ indeed, but perceive not.
10 Make the heart of this people fat.
And make their ears heavy, and shut their eyes
Lest they see with their eyes, and hear with their ears,
And understand with their heart, and convert, and be healed.
Then said I, Lord, how long ? And he ansv/ered.
11
Until the cities be wasted without inhabitant.
And the houses without man, and the land be ^^ utterly desolate,
12 And the Lord have * removed men far away.
And there be a great forsaking in the midst of the land.
13 But yet in it shall be a tenth, ^^and it shall return, and shall be eaten
As a teil tree, and as an oak,
Whose ^^ substance is in them, when they cast their leaves:
So the •''holy seed shall be the substance thereof.
Also

;.

I

B. C. 758.

'^

—

—

of number indicates the Trinity (cf.
Though not a sure argument for
i. 26; xL 7).
the doctrine, for the plural may indicate merely
majesty, it accords with that truth, proved elsewho implying that few would
where. Whom
be willing to bear the self-denial which the delivering of such an unwelcome message to the
Jews would require on the part of the messenger,
(cf. 1 Chr. xxix. 5, " who then is willing to consecrate his service this day unto the Lord?") Here
am I prompt zeal, now that he has been specially
qualified for it (c. 7: cf. 1 Sam. iii. 10, 11; Acts

The change
(.Jen.

.

.

—

.

—

ix. 6).
9. Hear ye indeed, but understand not— Hebrew,
In hearing, hear; i. e.. Though ije Aear the prophet's
warnings again and again, ye are doomed, because
of your perverse will (John -v^i. 17), not to underLight enough is given in Revelation to
stand.
guide those sincerely seeking to know, in order that
they may do, God's will darkness enough is left
to confound the wilfully blind (ch. xliii. 8). So in
Jesus' use of parables (Matt. xiiL 14). see ye indeed Hebrew, see in seeing ; though ye see again
and again,' yet, &c. 10. Make the heart of this
people fat (Ps. cxix. 70)
'render them the
more hardened by thy warnings, that they may be
hurried along to destruction, to which they wilfully hasten '(J/awrer). This effect is the fruit, not
of ike truth in itself, but of the corrupt state of
;

—

'

—

their hearts, to

them over

which God here judicially gives

Gesenius takes the imProclaim truths, the residt
be their becoming the
Eph. iv. IS) but this
does not so well as the former set forth God as
designedly giving up sinners to judicial hardening
(Rom. xi. 8 2 Thess. ii. 11). lu the first member
of the sentence the order is, the heart, ears, eyes:
in the latter, the reverse order, the eyes, ears,
heart.
It is from the heart that corruption flows
into the ears and eges (Mark. vii. 21, 22)
but
through the eyes and ears healing reaches the heart
(Rom. X. 17) {Bengel). Jer. v. 21 Ezek. xii. 2
Zech. vii. 11 Acts vii. 57; 2 Tim. iv. 4, "They
shall turn away their ears from the truth, and (as
the judicial and righteous retribution) shall be
turned unto fables." In Matt. xiii. 15 the words
are quoted in the indicative, is waxed gross (so the
LXa.). not the imperative, inake fat: God's word
as to the future is as certain as if it were already
fulfilled.
To see with one's eyes -will not convince a
(ch. Ixiii.

peratives as futures.

17).
'

which proclamation icill
more hardened' (Rom. i. 28
of

;

;

;

;

;

;
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Gen. 1. 26.
behold me.

<*

*

Matt.

4. 20.

Hear ye in
hearing, or.

'

without
cea-nog,
etc.

Kom.
'0
11

11. f.

in seeing.
desolate

with
desolation
•

Deut.

la

Or,

28. 64.

when

itisreiuraed,

and

hath been
browsed.
13 Or,

stock,

or, stem.
/ Rom. 11.

5.

will tiiat is opposed to the truth.
Cf. John xi. 45,
xii. 10, 11.
So far from being persuaded when
one rose from the dead (Luke xvi. 31), " the chief
priests consulted that they might put Lazarus also
4(3

;

to death."

'

One must

love di\-ine things in order

to understand them' {Pascal), and convert, and
be healed of their spiritual malady, sin (ch. L 6

—

Ps. ciii. 3 Jer. xvii. 14).
H. Lord, how long will this wretched condition of the nation being hardened to its destruction
continue ? Until the cities be wasted without inhabitant (ch. V. 9)— fulfilled primarily at the
Babylonish captivity, and more fully at the dispersion under the Roman Titus. 12. And the
Lord have removed men far away— (2 Ki. xxv.
;

—

and there be a great forsaking— abandonment
by their inhabitants (Jer. iv. 29, end).
yet in it (shall be) a tenth, and (it) shall
return, and shall be eaten— rather, 'and if in it
(the land) there still be a tenth,' it sliall be again
given over to be consumed:' if even a tenth survive
the first destruction, it shall be destroyed by a
second (ch. v. 25, end Ezek. v. 1-5, 12) {Maurer
and Horsley). In the English version " return "
refers to the poor remnant left in the land at the
Babylonish captivity (2 Ki. xxiv. 14 xxv. 12), and
to those who had fled to Moab and Edom (Jer. xl.
11, 12), and subsequently returned when they heard
that the King of Babylon had left a remnant of
Judah, and that he had set over them Gedaliah,
and suffered under further divine judgments, as
a teil tree, and as an oak— rather, terebinth, or
turpentine tree (ch. i. 29). whose substance is in
them, when they cast (their leaves). 'As a terebinth or oak in xohich, ivhen they are cast down
[beshcdleketh, from shalak, to cast down) (not "cast
their leaves " cf. Job xiv. 7), the trunk or stock
(matztzebeth, akin to the Syriac natzab, to plant)
remains, so the holy seed (Ezra ix. 2) shall be the
But
stock of that land (Maurer after Forerius).
matztzebeth [from 3s;, to stand erect] means commonly a pillar (Geo. xxviii. 18; xxxv. 20); audit
may mean, as in the English version. When the
21.

)

of dwellings
13.

;

;

:

tree casts its leaves, and seems dead (Chcddaic),
yet it has its solid, pillar-like substance or support in its root. So the holy seed shall be the
sulDstance or support of Israel's vitality, giving
the assurance of her resurrection spiritually and
nationally. The seeds of vitality still exist in both
the land and the scattered people of Judea, waiting for the returning spring of God'a favour (Rom.

ISAIAH

Ahaz comforUd

AND

hy Igaiah.

Vll.

the days of Ahaz "the son

of Jotham, the son
it came to pass, in
7
of Uzziah, king of Judah, that'^eun the king of Syria, and Pekah the son
of Remaliah, king of Israel, went up toward Jerusalem to war against it,
And it was told the house of David,
2 but could not prevail against it.
And his heart was moved,
sajnng, SjTia ^ is confederate with Ephraim.

and the heart of

his people, as the trees of the

wood

are

CHAP.

Eptmim.
*

moved with the

wind.

That is.
The remnant shall
return.

Go forth now

to meet Ahaz, thou, and
Shear-jashub thy son, at the end of the ^conduit of the upper pool in
2
him. Take heed, and be
unto
and
say
the
fuller's
field
4 the highway of

Then

3

7.

» 2 Ki. 16. 5.
I resteth on

said the

Lord unto

Isaiah,

'

» ch.36.

i

» Or, eansey-

;

xi 5, 23-29). Accordiug to Isaiah, uot all Israel,
but the elect remnant alone, is destined to salvaGod shows unchaugeable severity towards
tion.
SID, but covenant faithfulness in preserving a
remnant; and to it Isaiah bequeaths the projihetic legacy of the second i>art of his book,
(chs. xL-lx\-i.)

Damascus, and slew Rezin (2 Ki. xvi. 9), and
probably it was at the same time that he carried
t>art of Israel captive (2 KL xv. 29), unless
there were two assaults on Pekah— that in 2 KL
XV. 29, the earlier, and that in which Tiglath heljK d

away
I

j

I

Remarks.— ^e who would minister with life-like
earnestness to men, must tii-st go into the v>resenceKing Uzziahs
cbamber of the King of kings.
visitation with leprosy had just given the world an
awful intimation of the weakness of ipan in his
most prosperous state, ami of the terrible consequences of presumptuous sin against God. "Judgment must begin at the house of God " but if it
Ijegin with the otherwise righteous when they
transgress, what a terrible doom must await the
Lest, however, the prophet
hardened sinner?
should be discouraged in jirosecuting the duties of
his office, he is favoured with a vision of the Lord
sitting in)on His throne amidst attendant Seraphim. Earthly kings and patrons may die. but
the Lord above ever lives, as the L'pholder of His
servants.
In our services of <iod we should imitate the humility of the Seraphim, who marked

j

;

their sense of their own vast inferiority by veiling
their faces with two of their wings, the lower parts
of their persons with two of their wings, and with
the two remaining wings stood ready instantly to
fly at God's command.
That minister serves God
best who is most iu the attitude of waiting on the

'

;

round Damascus, and along mount Libanus. Jerusalem. An actual siege of it took place, but was
2. And it was told the house
foiled (2 KL xvL 5).
of David (Ahaz and his household), saying, Syria
is confederate with Ephraim— i^ encamped Hp>jn

VII. -Chs. vii., viii., and ix. 1-7. PremCTIOX OF THE ILL SUCCESS OF THE SyBOIsRAELiTisH INVASION" OF JrD.iH -Ahaz" Alllasce vrnu

;

I

,

mention of " David

1

'

AXD

ITS

whose reign the annals of seventeen years have
been deciphered. For the historical facts in this
chapter cf. 2 KL xv. 37; xvi. 9.
Rezin of Syria
and Pekah of Israel, as confederates, advanced
against Jerusalem.
In the first campaign (2 Chr.
"
xxviii.) they
smote .Ahaz with a great slaughter.'"
Their object was jirubably to unite the three
kingdoms against Assyria. Egj-pt seems to have
favoured tue plan, so as to interpose these
confe<lerate kingdoms between her own frontier
and .\ssyria (cf. c. IS, '* Egypt," and 2 Ki. xvW. 4,
Hoshea's league with Ei;}iit). Rezin and Pekah
may have ]>€rceived Ahaz' inclination towanls
Assyria, rather than towards their own confederacy. This and the old feud between Israel

and Judah

KL

occasioned their invasion
of Judah.
Ahaz, at the second inroad of his enemies (cf. 2 Chr. xxWiL, and 2 Ki. xv. 37, with 2
KL xvL 5), smarting under his former defeat,
applied to Tiglath-pileser, in spite of Isaiah's
warning in this chapter that he should rather
rely on GocJ. That king accordingly attacked
584
(1

alludes, in sad contrast with
the present, to the time when Da\-id made SjTia
Ephraim— the
subject to him (2 Sam. %"iii. 6).
ten tribes. And Ms heart was moved, and the
heart of his people, as the trees of the wood are
moved with the wind a simultaneous agitation
and alarm.
3. Go forth now to meet Ah&z —Go forth out t>f
the city, to the place w here Ahaz was sufierintending the works for defence, and the cutting oflF of
the water supply from the enemy, and the securing
of it to the city.
So ch. xxiL 9; 2 Chr. xxxii. 4.
Shear-Jashub^— I. e., a remnant shall return (ch. vL
His very name (cf. r. 14; ch. ^-iiL 3) was a
13).
standing memorial to Ahaz and the Jews that the
nation sliould not, notwithstanding the general calamity (it. 17-25; ch. viii. (>-S), be utterly destroyed,
at the end of the conduit
(chs. X., xxL, xxxiL)
of the upper pool— an aqueduct from the ixwl or
reservoir for the supoly of the city. At the foot
of Zion was fount Shiloah (ch. viiL 6; Xeh. iii. 15;
John ix. 7), called also Gihon, on the west of Jerusalem (2 Chr. xxxii. 30, "Hezekiak also stopped
the upper water-course of Gihon, and brought it
straight down to the west side of the city of
David"). Two jwols were supplied from it, the
Upper, or Ohl (ch. xxii. 11), or King's (Xeh. ii.
'"

—

FaTAL RESULTS TO JuDEA—
Yet the Certainty of Final Preservation,
AND OF THE CoMiNG OF Messiah. In the Assyrian
inscriiitious the name of Rezin, kin^ of Damascus,
is found among the tributaries of Tiglath-pileser, of
AsiSVRIA,

the territory of Ephraim (.V/iiHre r) or better, as
Rezin was encam^ied against Jerusalem, ' is supby' (Loict/t) Ephraim, whose land lay
between Syria and Judah. The LXX., Chaldaic,
Syriac, and Arabic give much the same sense as
the English version. Lit., 'rests upon Ephraim'
[~r3, from rn:, akin to chanah, to confide].
The

ported

Lord.

CHAP.

Ahaz, subsequent {'i. V. Smith). Ahaz was saved
at the sacritice of Judah"s inde^teudence, and the
payment of a large tribute, which continued till
the overthrow of Sennacherib under Hezekiah (ch.
xxx%-iL; 2 KL xvL 8, 17, 18; 2 Chr. x.xviiL 20).
Ahaz" reign began about 741 B.C., and Pekah was
In the first years of
slain in 73S ( Winer). 1. Ahaz.
his reign the design of the two kings against Judah
was carried out, wbich was formed iu Jotham's reign
Syria— Hebrew, Aram (Gen. x. 22,
(2 Ki. XV. ;J7).
'23), origiually the whole region between the Euphrates and the Mediterranean, including As^t/ria,
of which Syria is an abbre\-iation here the regiou

I

I

'

I

j

j

xii. 16)

I

I

,

j

I

14).

and

tlie

Lower

(ch.

xxii. 9),

which

receiveil

the sujjertluous waters of the upper. The upper
pool is still to be seen, about 700 yards from the
Jaffa gate. The highway leading to the fuller's
field, which was in a position near water, for the

1

;

Ahaz

5
6
7

8

9

10
1

12
13

ISAIAH

comforttd
fear not,

*

B. C. 742.
*

not thy
heart be

let

tender.

Deut.

—

—

;

;

:

some older prophecy

of Isaiah, or of

Amos

(as

the Jewish writers represent), parenthetically to
which, in v. 9, the words "If ye will not believe,
surely ye shall not be established," correspond in
parallelism.
One deportation of Israel happened
within one or two years from this time, under
Tiglath-pileser (2 Ki. xv. 29).
Another, in the
reign of Hoshea, under Shalmaneser (2 Ki. xvii.
1-6), was about twenty years after.
But the final
one, which utterly 'broke' up Israel so as to be
"not a people," accompanied by colonization of
Samaria with foreigners, was under Esarhaddon,
who carried away Man&sseh, king of Judah, also,
685
;

20. 3.

lSana.l7.:2.
* Or,

:

jmrposes of washiug, previous to diying aud bleaching the cloth, was probably alougsicle the aqueduct. 4. Take heed, and be quiet; fear not— i. e.,
see that thou be quiet (not seeking Assyrian aid in
a fit of panic), neither be faint-hearted for the
two tails of these smoking firebrands— mere ends
of firebrands almost consumed themselves (about
soon to fall before the Assyrians, v. 8), therefore
not
harmless, smoking— as about to go out
hlazing. the son of Remaliah— Pekah, an usurper,
having killed Pekahiah, the preceding king (2 Ki.
XV. 25). The Easterns exijress contempt by designating one, not by his own name, but by the
father's, especially when the father is but little
known (1 Sam. xx. 27, 31). 6. Let us go up
against Judah, and vex it— throw it into corniernation (Gesenius) \piii^\>'i, from I'lp, to affect with
weariness].
Let us weary it out with a long siege
(Mercer).
So the same verb means in Prov. iii.
let us make a breach— rather, cleave it asun11.
The Hebrew verb haqaang, to divide in
der.
two. Their sclieme was to divide a large portion
of the territory between themselves, and set up
son
a vassal-king of their own over the rest,
of Tabeal— unknown
a Syrian sounding name,
l>erbap3 favoured by a party in Jerusalem (ch.
7. It shall not stand, neither shall
viii. 6, 9, 12).
it come to pass— (ch. viii. 10; Prov. xxi. 30.)
8.
the head of Ssrria (is) Damascus, and the head
of Damascus (is) Eezin— j. e., in both Syria and
Israel the capital shall remain as it is they shall
not conquer Judah, but each shall possess only his
own dominions, within threescore and five years
shall Ephraim be broken, that it be not a people.
As these words break the symmetry of the parallelism in this verse, either they ought to be placed
after "Remaliah's son," in v. 9, or else they refer
to

hy Isaiah.

VII.

neither be faint-hearted for the two tails of these
smoking firebrands, for the fierce anger of Rezin with Syria, and of the
Because Syria, Ephraim, and the son of Renialiah,
son of Remaliah.
have taken evil counsel against thee, saying. Let us go up against Judah,
and ^vex it, and let us make a breach therein for us, and set a king in
thus saith the Lord God,
the midst of it, eten the son of Tabeal
It shall not stand, neither shall it come to pass.
For "the head of Syria is Damascus, and the head of Damascus is Rezin
And within threescore and five years
Shall Ephraim be broken, ^that it be not a people.
And the head of Ephraim is Samaria,
And the head of Samaria is Remaliah's son.
^If ye will not believe, surely ye shall not be established.
^Moreover the Lord spake again unto Ahaz, saying,
Ask thee a sign of the Lord thy God ;
^Ask it either in the depth, or in the height above.
But Ahaz said, I will not ask, neither wDl I tempt the Lord.
And he said. Hear ye now, house of David;
Is it a small thing for you to weary men, but will ye weary my God also?

quiet;

waken.

'

2Sam.

«

from a

8. 6.

people.

Hos.
1

Or,

1. e.

Do ye

not believe 1 It is

because ye
are not
stable.
8

And

the

LoitD

addtd to
speak.
9

Or.

make

tby petition deep.

in the twenty-second year of his reign, sixty-five
years from the utterance of this prophecy (cf. Ezra
iv. 2, 3, 10, with 2 Ki. xvii. 24; 2 Chr. xxxiii. 11)
The event, though so far off, was enough
( Usher).
to assure the peoj)le of Judah that as God, the
Head of the theocracy, would ultimately/ interpose
to destroy the enemies of His jieople, so they might
9. If ye wiU not believe, surely
rely on Him now.

ye shall not be established. There is a paronomasia, or play on the words in the Hebrew, 'If
ye will not confide, ye shall not abide' Tliaaminu,
Tlieeameenu. Ahaz brought distress on himself by
distrust in the Lord, and trust in Assyria.
11. Ask thee a sign of (lit., from with
Hebrew,
meehini; Chaldaic, from the face of) the Lord thy
God since thou dost not credit the prophet's
words, a sign -a miraculous token, to assure thee
that God will fulfil His promise of saving Jerusalem (ch. XXX vii. 30 xxxviii. 7, 8).
Signs,' /. e.,
miraculous facts then present or near at hand,
as pledges for the more distant future, are freask it either in the depth
quent in Isaiah,
lit, 7nake dee]), ask it; i. e.^, goto the depth of
the earth or of Hades (Vulgate), or, mount
high for it (lit., make high).
So in Matt. xvi. 1.
Signs in heaven are contrasted with the signs on
earth and below it (raising the dead) which Jesus

—

—

—

'

;

—

Christ had wrought

(cf.

Kom.

x. 6, 7).

He

offers

limits within which to make his
not ask, neither will I tempt
the Lord— hypocritical pretext of keejjing the law
(Deut. vi. 16). "Tempt, i. e., put God to the jirooj,
as in Matt. iv. 7, by seeking His miraculous inter-

Ahaz the widest
choice.

]iosition

12. I will

without warrant.

But here there

tens the

warrant of the prophet of God to have asked a
sign when thus offered would not have been a
tempting, but a trusting of God.
Not to ask a
sign when God offered one, in order to elicit ./<» (7 /t
from him, was tempting, in addition to distrusting
Him.
Ahaz' true reason for declining was his
resolve not to do God's will, but to negotiate ^\^th
Assyria, and persevere in his idolatry (2 Ki. xvi.
iii. 4, 10).
Men often excuse their distrust
7, 8
in God, and trust in their own devices, by proAhaz may have fancied
fessed reverence for God.
that though Jehovah was the God of Judea,
and could work a sign tliere, that was no jiroof
that the local god of Syria might not be mpre
!)owerful.
Such was the common heathen notion
13. Hear ye now.
ch. X. 10, 11 ; xxxvi. 18-20).
:

;

"

The

ISAIAH

of

birth

;

Imman uel foretold.

VII.

B. C. 742.

14 Therefore the Lord himself shall give you a sign
•^Behold, a virgin shall conceive, and bear *a son,

Luke

shall call his name -'^Imraanuel.
15 Butter and honey shall he eat.
That he may know to refuse the evil, and choose the good.

And

^'^

•

a smaU thing for you
O
to weary men, but will ye weary my God also ?
The
Is it not euougli for you? (Num. xvi. 9.)
allusion to " David " is in order to contrast his
trust in God with his degenerate descendant
Aliaz' distrust,

(is it)

weary—trj' the patience of.

men

—the prophets. Isaiah as yet had given no outward proof that he was from God but now God
has offered a sign, which Ahaz publicly rejects.
1'he sin is therefore now not merely against
Isaiah's
"men," but openly against "God."
;

manner therefore changes from mildness to bold
14. Therefore the Lord himself shall
reproof.
give you a sign— since thou wilt not ask a sign,
nay, rejectest the offer of one. you for the sake
of the house of believing "David" (God remembering His everlasting covenant with David), not
God had guaranteed
for unbelieving Ahaz sake.
the perpetuity of David's throne in the i)eiSon
of Messiah, David's seed (2 Sam. vii. 16: cf.
cxxxii. 11).
Ethan's psalm, Ps. Ixxxix. ;3J-37
Ahaz should have believed in God's promise,
which made it impossible that the scheme of the
two invadin<5 kings to set aside David's line of
Behold
arresting
succession should succeed.
attention to the extraordinary prophecy, a virgin
—from a root, to lie hid, virgins being closely
kept from men's gaze in their parents' custody in
The Hebrew [np^rn] and the LXX.
the East.

—

;

—

i. 23, have the
one known to the
speaker and his hearers primarily, the woman,
then a virgin, about immediately to become the
prophet's second wife, and to bear a child, whose
attainment of the age of discrimination (about
three years) should be preceded by the deliverance of Judah from its two invaders. The term
ha'iiiah denotes a uiri of marriageable age, but not

here,

and Greek

[»; -n-a,o6ei/os],

article, the virgin,

some

Matt.

definite
;

married, and therefore a virgin by implication.
Bethulah is the term more directly expressing virIts
ginity of a bride or betrothed wife (Joel i. 8).
fullest signiticancy is realized in " the woman
(Gen. iii. 15) whose seed should bruise the serpent's head,' and deliver captive man (Jer. xxxi.
for the
21, 22, "0 virgin of Israel, turn again
Lord hath created a new thing in the earth,
woman shall compass a man ;" Mic. v. 3, " Therefore will he give them up, until the time that she
which travaUeth hath brought forth "). Language
is selected such as, whilst partially applicable to
the immediate event, receives its fullest a-nd most
appropriate and exhaustive accomplishment in
Messianic events. The New Testament application of such prophecies is not a strained 'accomrather the temporary fulfilment is an
modation
adaptation of the far-reaching iirophecy to the
present passing event, which foreshadows typically
the great central end of i)rophecy, Jesus Christ
(Rev. xix. 10). Evidently the wording is such as
to apply more fully to Jesus Christ than to the
prophet's son. " Virgin " applies, in its simplest
sense, to the Virgin Mary, rather than to the
prophetess, who ceased to be a virgin when she
"conceived." "Immanuel," Coti mjiYA w.s (John i.
14 ; Rev. xxi. 3), cannot in a strict sense apply to
Isaiah's son, but only to Him who is presently
'

.

.

.

A

;

'

5m

ch.

i«

1. 23.
1,

31.

9. 6.

Or, thoii.

O virgin,
Shalt call.

16 For before the child shall know to refuse the evil, and choose the good.
The land that thou abhorrest shall be forsaken of ''both her kings.
house of David;

Matt.

<*

/ ch. 8. 8.
v 2 Ki. 15.

so.

the Child, the Son,
Wonderful (cf. ch. viii. 18), the mighty God.^
The inspired authority of Matt. i. 23 decides the
for it cannot be a mere
Messianic reference
'accommodation' of Scripture, since the Evangelist saith, " that it might he fulfilled which was
spoken of the Lord by the prophet, saying. Behold,
a virgin," &c. Local and temporary features (as
otherwise it
vv. 15, 16) are added in every type
would be no tyi)e, but the thing itself. There
are resemblances to the great antitype sufficient
to be recognized by those who seek them— dissimilarities enough to confound those who do not
desire to discover them, shall conceive, and bear
(Hebrew, is with child, and heareth) a son, and
called ex])ressly (ch.

ix.

6),

'

;

:

shaU

call his

name Immanuel,—

i.

e.,

she shall.

Virgin,
So the Chaldaic, marg., and LXX., thou,
[But then the Scheva would be
call.
The Hebrew verb is
written under the n.
feminine in termination.] Mothers often named

shall

xix. 37 ; xxix.
(Gen. iv. 1, 25
In Matt. L 23 the expression is strikingly

their children
32).

;

changed into "they shall call." When the prophecy received its full accomplishment, no longer
the name Immanuel restricted to the proview of His character in its jiartial
fulfilment in her son all shall then call or regard
Him as peculiarly and most fitly cliaracterized
is

phetess'

:

hy the descriptive wame " Immanuel " (1 Tim. iii.
16, " God was manifest in the flesh " CoL ii. 9).
his name— not mere appellation, which neither
Isaiah's son nor Jesus Christ bore literally; but
what describes His manifested attributes; His
character (so ch. ix. 6). The name, in its proper
destination, was not arbitrary, but characteristic
Sin destroyed the faculty of
of the individual.
perceiving the internal being hence the severance
now between the name and the character: in the
case of Jesus Christ, and many in Scripture, the
Holy Ghost has supplied this want (Olshausen).
15. Butter (Hebrew, Hemeah)— rather. Curdled
milk, the acid of which is grateful in the heat of the
East (Job XX. 17). and honey shall he eat— j. e.,
he shall be fed with the usual food of children in
the East. The invasion by these two kings, though
it cause distress, shall not prevent his having the
ordinary nourishment of children \\\) to the time of
the invasion ceasing. Honey is abundant in Palestine (Judg. xiv. 8; 1 Sam. xiv. 25; Matt. iii. 4).
Physicians directed that the first food given to a
child should be honey, the next milk (Barnalias,
Horsley takes this as implying the real
Epistle).
humanity of the Immanuel, Jesus Christ, about to be
fed as other infants (Lukeii. 52). But vv. 15, 16 refer
V.
mainly to the typical child of the prophetess.
22 shows that, besides the fitness of milk and honey
for children, a state of distress of the inhabitants
is also implied, when, by reason of the invaders,
milk and honey, things produced spontaneously,
that
shall be the only abundant articles of food,
he may know— rather (Hebrew, ledahto), with
Chaldaic, until He shall know. So the Hebrew ['?]
particle is used in 2 Sam. xiii. 2. to refuse the evil,
and choose the good. At about three years of age
moral consciousness begins (cf. ch. viii. 4; Deiit.
16. For before the child shall
i. 39; Jou. iv. 11).
;

;

——

;

ISAIAH

Judgments threatened

VII.

on Judah.

The '^LoRD shall bring upon thee,
And upon thy people, ana upon thy father's house,
Days that have not come, from the day that 'Ephraim departed from
Judah
Even the king of Assyria.
18 And it shall come to pass in that day, that the Lord shall hiss for the fly
That is in the uttermost part of the rivers of Egypt,

17

—

And
And

land of Assyria:
they shall come, and shall rest all of them
In the desolate valleys, and in the holes of the rocks,

19

;

:

2 Chr.28.19.

2Chr.

Neh.
ch.

all thorns,

and upon

all ^^

Ch. 10.

1

Ki.

6, 6.

12.

l*!.

2Cbr.lO.I(i.
19.

11 Or,

comniendab e

bushes.

trees.

shall the Lord shave with •'a razor that is hired.
Namely, by them beyond the river, by the king of Assyria,
and it shall also consume the beard.
The head, and the hair of the feet
21
And it shall come to pass in that day.
That a man shall nourish a young cow and two sheep;
22 And it shall come to pass,
For the abundance of milk that they shall give, that he shall eat butter
For butter and honey shall every one eat that is left ^^ in the laud.
23 And it shall come to pass in that day, that every place shall be.

20 In the same day

:

33.11.
9. 32.

8. 7, 8.

ch. 36. 37.
'

for the bee that is in the

And upon

C. 742.

.

* 2 Ki. 18. la.

>

2

Ki.

16. 7.

2thr.28.20,
21.

—

ch. 10. 6.

Jer.

27. 6.

7.

Eae.
Eze.

5. 1.

29. 18,

20.
12

in the
midst of

the land.

to refuse the evil (Hebrew, in respect to
the evil), and choose the good (Hebrew, in respect
to the good). The alarm as to the foe, and the
distress as to food {vv. 14, 15), shall last only till
the child grows to know good and evil: for, &c.
the land that thou abhorrest shall be forsaken
of both her kings— rather, desolate shall be the
land, before the face of whose two kiyigs thou art

parts of Egypt— e.fir.j Pharaoh-uecho, who slew
King Josiah at Megiddo, when the latter went
against him, because the Egyptian king was going
up against the King of Assyria (2 KL xxiii. 29, 30).
and for the bee (Deut. i. 44; Ps. cxviiL 12)— as
numerous in Assyria as the fly in marshy Egypt.

alarmed {De Dieu and Gesenius). the land viz.,
Syria and Samaria regarded as one, just two years
after this prophecy, lost both the kings, as it foretells.
Hoshea, the son of Elah, conspired against
Tiglath-pileser, king of
Pekah, and slew him.
Assyria, slew Reziu (2 KL xv. 30; xvi. 9).
Horsley takes it, 'the land (Judah and Samaria)
of (the former of) which thou art the plague (lit.,
thorn; Hebrew, quatz or quotz) shall be forsaken,'
a prediction thus that Judah and Israel
&c.
(appropriately regarded as one "land") should
cease to be kingdoms (Luke ii. 1 Gen. xlix. 10)
before Immanuel came. But the term of three
years, defined by the interval from the typical
child s birth to his conscious ability to know good
and evil, marks rather the time of Judah's comparative distress, until it should be completely
delivered by the death of the two invading kings.
The Hebrew, too, [Xj^] hardly bears the meaning

image

know

—

:

;

tlMm

[yipl.

17-25.— Fatal

syrian Policy.

Consequences of Ahaz' AsThough temporary deliverance
was to be given then, and final

(chs. viL 16; viii. 4)

deliverance through Messiah, sore punishment
shall follow the former.
After subduing Syria and
Israel, the Assyrians shall encounter Egjqjt (2 Ki.
xxiii. 29), and Judah shall be the battle-field of
both (y. 18), and be made tributary to that very
Assyria (2 Ki. xvi. 7, 8), now about to be called in
by Ahaz the king of Judah as an ally. Cf. 2 Chr.
xxviii. 20, "Tiglath-pileser king of Assyria came
unto him. and distressed him, but strengthened
Egypt, too, should prove a fatal ally,
him not.
18. the Lord shall
(chs. xxxvi. 6; xxxi. 1, &c.)
hiss— whistle to bring bees to settle (note, ch. v.
for the fly— found in numbers about the
26).
arms of the Nile, and the canals from it (chs. xix.
5-7; xxiii. 3), here called "rivers."
Hence arose
the plague of flies (Exod. viiL 21). Figurative for
numerous and troublesome foes from the remotest
587

Sennacherib,

Esarhaddon, and Nebuchadnezzar

19. they . . shall restfultilled this prediction.
all of them in the
oi flies and bees keyit up.
.

desolate valleys— the enemy shall overspread the
land everywhere, even in "desolate valleys." and
upon all thorns, and upon all bushes wild,
contrasted with "bushes" which were valued and
objects of care (see marg., nahalolim, 'commendable trees:' from halal, to praise). So Chaldaic,
'houses of praise.' There shall be no place of
escape for the enemy shall come down upon the
houses of the poor, as well as the palaces of the
great.
20. In the same day shaJl the Lord shave
with a razor. The Assyrians are to be Gods
instrument of devastating Judea, just as a razor
sweeps away all hair before it (ch. x. .5, '20). hired

—

;

.

—alluding to Ahaz' hiring

(2 Ki. xvi. 7, 8) Tiglath,
pileser against Syria and Israel.
Cf. Ezek. v. 1(namely), by them beyond the
&c. ; xxix. 19, 20.
river viz., the Euphrates, the eastern boundary
of Jewish geographical knowledge (Ps. Ixxii. 8)
the river which Abram crossed. Gesenius trAuslates, 'with a razor hired in the parts beyond the
the head
feet— the tvhole body, includriver.'
ing the most honoured parts, it shall also con-

—

.

.

.

sume the

beajd. To cut the "beard" is tlie
greatest indignity to an Eastern (ch. L 6 ; 2 Sam.
x. 4, 5
Ezek. v. 1).
;

21-25.—The coming Desolate State of the
Land owing to the Assyrians and Egyptians.
21. in that day ... a man shall nourish—/, e., own.
a young cow— a heifer giving milk, and two sheep

—

a few sheep, or she-goats yielding milk. Agriculture shall cease, and the land become one great
pasturage. 22. for the abundance of milk (that)
they shall give— by reason of the wide range of
land lying desolate over which the cows and sheep
that he shall eat
(including goats) may range,
butter—thick milk, or cream, honey— (note, v. la.
Food of spontaneous growth will be the resource
Honey shall be
of the few inhabitants left.
abundant, as the bees will find the wild Howera
|

—

:

Prophecy against

ISAIAH

;

Syria and Israel.

VIII.

there were a thousand vines at a thousand silverlings,
It shall even be ^for briers and thorns.
24 With arrows and with bows shall men come thither;
Because all the land shall become briers and thorns.
25 And on all hills that shall be digged with the mattock,
There shall not come thither the fear of briers and thorns
But it shall be for the sending forth of oxen,
And for the treading of lesser cattle.
the Lord said unto me, Take tnee a great roll,

Where

MOREOVER

in it

with a man's pen concerning

unto

me

^

faithful witnesses to record,

;

And

(on) all hills that shall be— rather, that
were once, digged— in order to plant and rear vines
there shall not come thither the fear
(ch. V. 6).
of (viz., those who fear) briers and thorns— i. e.,
none shall come who fear thorns, seeing that thorns
shall abound on all sides (Maurer).
Otherwise,
thou shalt not come /or /ear of briers and thorns.'
but it shall be for the sending forth of oxen,
and for the treading of lesser cattle— only cattle
shall be able to penetrate the briery ground, lesser
cattle— sheep and goats. However, the English
version of the whole verse gives a good sense. Men
in time of invasion take refuge in the hills (Jer. iii.
Si).
On them, therefore, alone there should be
no fear of thorns coming, but they should be lit
jiasture whereon to send forth oxen and lesser
cattle.
This im])lies a wretched state, when the
lilains shall be deserted through fear, and the hills
alone be cultivated by the few who escape. So
Call-in.
Grotius exjjlains it, there should be no
thorn hedges to prevent the cattle going in and
treading down the hill-sides, where once there were
fenced vineyards. I prefer the English version in
'

Calvin's explanation.
Cf. vv. 2i, 24, which contain
the antithesis, "all the land shall become briers
and thorns," whereas "on all the hills there shall
not come briers and thorns." The "thorns" cannot well mean a thorn hedge, but must mean a sign
of desolation in this verse, as in the two former

— When

Remarks.
the enemies of the Lord's
l>eople consi)ire together for their destruction, the
counsel of the wicked "shall not stand, neither
shall it come to pass." The ungodly persecutors,
in their " fierce anger," are but as ' tails of smoking
firebrands.' So far shall they be from consuming
the saints, as they attempt, that they shall themselves be consumed, and go out in utter darkness.
The duty of God's servants in times of trial is
not to give way to 'fear and faintheartedness,'
but in 'quiet' self-i)ossession to believe in the
promises of the Lord: so shall they "be established." Trust in man, and distrust towards God,
are the great hindrances to our peace of mind and
to our solid security. God, with exceeding longsuffering, holds out incentives to stimulate faith,
as He offered a sign to Ahaz, who was slow to
588

6. u.

Jer.

4. 26.

Hab.

6. 8.

CHAP.
in

8.

making

speed to
the spoil be

and write

Mahar-shalal-hash-baz.
And I took
"Uriah the priest, and Zechariah the

abounding everywhere. 23. where there were a
thousand vines at a thousand silverlings, it
shall (even) be for briers and thorns— where uy
to that time there was so valuable a vineyard as to
have in it 1,(X)0 vines, worth a silverliug (shekel,
about 2s. .3d. a large price) each, there shall be
only briers (Song viii. 11). Vineyards are estimated
by the number of the vines and the goodness of
the kind of vine. Judea admits of a high state of
cultivation, and requires it in order to be productive: its present barrenness is due to neglect.
24
With arrows and with bows shall (men) come
thither. It shall become a vast hunting-ground,
abounding in wild beasts (cf. Jer. xlix. 19). 25.

verses.

Cb.

hast-neth
the prey,
or,

make

speed, etc.
2 Ki. l(i. lu.

believe His goodness. He saith to us also, "Ask,
and it shall be given you." It is not humility,
but carnality and unbelief, which cause men to be
so slow in acceiiting so gracious an offer. Ahaz
refused the offer of God, saying, "I will not ask,
neither will T tempt the Lord." Yet presently
afterwards this same man had no scruple to use
Jehovah's brazen altar to divine with, and to
substitute for the altar of God, in the worship of
God, an altar formed from an idolatrous pattern
which he had seen at Damascus. What vile
hypocrisy it is to make the letter of some Scripture
passage the pretext for flagrantly violating its
sv>irit, and to mask our perverse self-will, crooked
devices, unbelief, and will-worship, with the plea
of sanctimonious regard for the

honour of God.

OHAP. VIII.— Ghs. viii. and ix. 7. The first
seven verses of ch. ix. belong to this section. CJJi.
viii. continues the subject of ch. vii., but at a later
period (cf. ch. viii. 4 with ch. vii. 16), imnlyiug
tiiat the interval till the accomplishment is snorter
now than then. The tone of ch. viii. 17, 21, 22
expresses calamity more immediate and afflictive
than ch. vii. 4, 15, 22. 1. the Lord said unto me,
Take thee a great roll- suitable for letters large
enough to be read by all. roll— Hebrew, GiUayon
according to the Chaldaic and others, a tablet of
wood, metal, or stone (ch. xxx. 8); a different
Hebrew word, luach, 'a table,' or tablet: sometimes coated with wax, upon which characters
were traced with a pointed instrument or iron
Mylus: skins and papyrus were also used (ch. xix.
The Syriac, Arabic, and LXX. support the
7).
English version. The root is Galah, to reveal; or
else Galal, to roll (whence inegiUah, a roll or volume
comes), write in it with a man's pen— i. e., in
ordinary characters, which the humblest can read
(so Hab. ii. 2).
Hebrew, enosh means a common
man, as contrasted with the upper ranks (Rev.
xxi. 17, " according to the measure of a man "
i. e.,
an ordinary measure Horn. iii. 5). Cf. Hab. ii. 2,
;

note, Grotius'' interjiretation. Not in hieroglyphics.
object was that, after the event, all might see
that it had been predicted by Isaiah, concerning
—the title and subject of the prophecy. Mahar-

The

—

" They (i.e., the Assyrians)
shalal-hash-baz
hasten to the s])oil (viz., to spoil Syria and
Samaria), they speed to the prey (Gesenius). Otherwise, 'the spoil (i. e. spoiler) hastens, the rapine
speeds forward' (il/««re/-).
As "Immanuel," the
prophet's first son, was given as the sign of deliverance to Judah, so Mahar-shalal-hash-baz, the
second sign, is the sign of destruction to Judah's
enemies.
2. I took unto me faithful witnesses to
record—' 7'he Lord said to me that I should take,'
<i-c.
(Maurer.)
Hebrew, veahidah heedim—lit.,
and I will make to witness for me faithful witnesses.' Uriah the priest an accomplice of Ahaz
in idolatry, and therefore a witness not likely to
assist the prophet of God in getting up a prophectt
after t/ie event (2 KL xvi. 10, 15, 16).
The witnesses
,

'

—

—

—

'
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irresistible.

And I ^ went unto the prophetess; and she conceived,
3 son of Jeberechiah.
and bare a son. Then said the Lord to me, Cfall his name Maliar-shalalfather,
4 hash-baz for ^before the child shall have knowledge to cry,
and my mother, ^the riches of Damascus and the spoil of Samaria shall
be taken away before the king of Assyria.
The Lord spake also unto me again, saying,
5
6 Forasmuch as this people refuseth the waters of 'Shiloah that go softly,
And rejoice in Rezin and Remaliah's son;
7 Now therefore, behold, the Lord bringeth up upon them
The waters of the river, strong and many,
Even the king of Assyria, and all his glory:
And he shall come up over all his channels, and go over all his banks.
8 And he shall pass through Judah;
he shall overflow and go over;
He shall reach eve7i to the neck
and * the stretching out of his wings
Shall fill the breadth of thy land,
''Immanuel.
9 Associate yourselves,
ye people, ^and ye shall be broken in pieces;

My

:

:

—

among the Levite Gershonites in Hezekiah's reign
3. And I went unto the pro(2 Chr. xxix. 13).
phetess—perhaps tlie same as the "virgin" (ch.
in the interim married as Isaiah's second
this is in the primary and tempoi'ary sense.
is even in this sense distinct from
Mahar-shalal-hash-baz. Thus nineteen months at
least iutervene from the prophecy (ch. vii. 14)
nine before the birth of Immanuel, and ten from
that time to the birth of Mahar-shalal-hash-baz:
adding eleven or twelve months before the latter
could cry, "Father" (ch. viii. 4), we have about
three years in all, agreeing with ch. vii. 15, 16. 4.
For before the child shall have knowledge to
father— within a year, the riches of
cry,
vii. 14),

wife

:

Immanuel

My

Damascus, and

Samaria shall be taken
before the king of Assyria.
The Lord spake also unto me
Forasmuch as this people refuseth the waters of
Shiloah that go softly. Their source is on the
south-east of Zion and east of Jerusalem.
It
means sent, the water being sent through an aqueduct (John ix. 7). Figurative for the mild, thougli
now weak, sway of the house of David; in the
highest sense Shiloah expresses the benignant swap
of Jehovah in the theocracy, administered through
David. Contrast to the violent Euphrates, "the
river" that typifies Assyria {v. 7). Waters symbolize the peoples of tlie world-power (Eev. xvii.
" This people " refers both to Israel, which
15).
originally under Jeroboam separated from the
crown of David, and now jireferred an alliance
with Rezin of Syria to one with the kings of
Judah, and to Judah, a party in which seems to
liave favoured the pretensions of the son of
Tabeal against David's line (ch. vii. 6).
Also
.

.

.

away
5,

6.

.

.

.

Judah' s desire to seek an Assyrian alliance is included in the censure (cf. ch. vii. 17).
V. 14

shows that both nations are meant

both alike
rejected the
Divine Shiloah.
Not 'my people,' as elsewhere, when God expresses favour,
but "thi^ people" (ch. vi. 9).
7. Now therefore
—for the reason given in v. 6, the Assyrian Hood,
which is first to overflood Syria and Samaria,
shall rise high enough to reach rebel Judah also
waters of the river. Euphrates, swollen in
(v. 8).
spring by the melting of the snow of the Armenian

mountains (cf. v. 6 ch. vii. 20), is the symbol of
all his glory.
the Assyrian power,
Eastern
;
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approached unto.

6 ch. 7. IG.
•'

Or,
is

he hat
I

beforethe

king of Assyria shall

t<keaway
the riches.
"

John

«

the fulness
of the

9. 7.

breadth ot
thy la d
shall be

—

—
—

vere in order that when the event should come
they might testify that the tablet containing the
prophecy had been inscribed with it at the time
and Zechariah mentioned
that it professed,

C. 741.
-

the s- retchings out of
his wings.
«<

6

ch.

T. 14.

Or, yet.

kings travel with a gorgeous retinue, he shall
all his channels.
The Euphrates
artificial, in the level
region, Mesopotamia. 8. And he shall pass through
Judah the flood shall not stop at Syria and
Samaria, but shall penetrate into Judea. he shall
reach even to the neck. When the waters reach
to tlie neck a man is near drowning ; still the head is
not said to be overflowed. Jerusalem, elevated
on hills, is the head.
The danger shall be so imminent as to reach near it at Sennacherib's invasion in Hezekiah's reii^^u but it shall be spared
and the stretqhing out of his
(ch. XXX. 28).
wings—the extreme bands of the Assyrian armies;
,f ultilled
cf. as to the
chs. xxxvi. 1 ; xxxvii. 25
last Antichrist, Dan. ix. 27,
the icing of abomishall fill the
nations
{Sir Isaac Neioton).
breadth of thy land,
Immanuel. Though temjiorarily apj)lied to Isaiah's son, in the full sense
this is apjilicable only to Messiah : that Judea is
His, was, and still is, a pledge that, however

come up over

had channels, natural and

—

;

:

'

'

sorely overwhelmed, it shall be saved at last ; the
head' is safe even now, waiting for the times of
restoration and " restitution " (Acts i. 6 ; iii. 21).
In the word "Immanuel" here used the prospect
of deliverance is hinted at even in the midst of
the threat. At the same time these words imply
that, notwithstanding the temporary deliverance
from Syria and Israel, implied in "Immanuel,"
the greatest calamities are to follow to Judah.
9. Associate yourselves—' Congi-egate yourselves
(Vulgate
and Chaldaic) \}vr\, from nin, to
'

'

'

do in feeding. Imperative Pual
But Kimchi derives it from a
(Babbi Salomon).
root, VTn to shake or agitate.
The Syriac translates, 'tremble;' others,
be broken to pieces,'
from a similar root, roang or ruang] ; raise tumultx,
or, rage— i.e., dLo your worst (^Maurer), referring
perhaps to the attack of Eezin and Pekah on
Jerusalem.
But the parallel words in the two
corresponding clauses, viz., "gird yourselves,"
and "take counsel together," confirm the English
and ye shall be broken in pieces—j/e<
version,
with all your associating ye shall only get thid
for your perverse pains, " ye shall be broken in
pieces." ilezin's league with Pekah must fail, a,nd
Ahaz' league with the King of Assyria only bring
sorrow upon him and Judah. The Assyrian associating together of the various world-nations
against Judah, and inducing even some in Judah
to join him (ch. xxii. 15), must fail against the Holy
land ultimately, because it is Imm.vnuel's. Imperative in the Hebrew, according to the idiom
associate as flocks
,

'

'

'

—

:

:
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And

give ear, all ye of far countries
Gird yourselves, and ye shall be broken in pieces;
Gird yourselves, and ye shall be broken in pieces.
10 Take * counsel together, and it shall come to nought;
-'for God is with us.
Speak the word, and it shall not stand:
For the Lord spake thus to me ^with a strong hand,
11
And instructed me that I should not walk in the way of this people,

•

Ps.

—

Ps.
ch.

»

discomfiture of Judah "s enemies. The prophecy
probably looks on alto to the final conspiracy of
Antichrist and his supportei-s, the ten kings and
the nations of the earth (Ps. ii. Rev. xvii. 8-17;
xix. 11-19) against the Heir of David's throne in
the latter davs, aud their utter overthrow {Horslei/).
gird yourselves, and ye
gird yourselves
shall be broken in pieces. The repetition expresses
vehementlv the certntnty of their being "broken in
pieces.' 10. Take counsel together, and it shall
;

.

.

.

—

come to nought; speak the word of command, for
the assault of Jerusalem, and it shall not stand
for God is with

us— Hebrew, 'ImmanueL' Our

watchword, Immancel, God with us,' assures us
that discomfiture must attend all who are |' against
us " (Rom. \"iu. 31 ; Num. xiv. 9 ; Ps. xlvi. 7).
11. For the Lord spake thus to me with a
strong hand or else, iclien He grasped me icith
His hand (Hordt-ij). Maurer, as the English version, 'with the impetus of his baud'
i.e., with
the felt impulse of His insyaration in my mind (Jer.
XV. 17 ; Ezek. L 3 ; iiL 14, " the hacd of the Lord
was strong upon me," "22 Ezek. x.xxvii. 1). 'In the
strong power of pro^ihecy' (Chaldaic
2 Ki. iii.
and Instructed me that I should not walk
15).
in the way of this people— in their distrust of
Jehovah, and the panic w hich led them and Ahaz
to seek Assyrian aid.
'

—

;

;

12. Say ye not,
12-16. The words of Jehovah,
conspiracy ; Hebrew,
quesher, an ajipropriate term for the vnnatiiral
combination of Jsrael with Syrian foreigners
against Judea and the theocracy, to which the
former was bound by ties of blood and hereditary
relirion {Maurer).
Do not ye {the godly, such
as Isaiah) join in the cry of this people for a
"confederacy," which is rather a 'conspiracy,' by
either eurreudering to the associated kings ( Ta-

A confederacy— rather, A
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10.
20. 1.
1. 6.

46. 7.11.
7. 14.

Ch.

9. 6.

ch.

41. 10.

Matt.

1. 23.

Rom.

8.

31.

in strength

of band.
"

1

*

Num. 20.12.

<

Luke

Pet.

i

Eze.

t

Luke
Kom.

And many among them shall 'stumble, and fall,
And be broken, and be snared, and be taken.

whereby the second of two imperatives implies
the future— ^^z., the consequence of the action contained in the first (so ch. ^•i. 9). The name " Immanuel " in r. 8 (cf. r. 10) suggests the thought of
the ultimate safety of JinmanueTs land, both from
its present two invaders and even from the
Assyrians, notwithstanding the grievous flood
wherewith the previous verses foretell they shall
deluge it. The succession of the house of David
cannot be set aside in Judah, for Immanuel
Messiah is to be born in it as heir of David, of
whom Isaiah's sou is but a type (ch. ix. 4, 6).
give ear, all ye of far countries— witness the

2. 1. i.

Ps. 33.

/ Deut.
Joah.

12 Saying, Say ye not, A confederacy,
To all them to whom this people shall say, A confederacy;
"Neither fear ye their fear, nor be afraid.
13 Sanctify '^the Lord of hosts himself;
And 'let him be your fear, and let him be your dread.
14 And 'he shall be for a sanctuary;
But for '^a stone of stumbling and for a rock of offence
To both the houses of Israel,
For a gin and for a snare to the inhabitants of Jerusalem.
15

2 Sam. 17.4.
Job 6. 12.

1
'

11. 16.

Pet.

Luke

3. 14.

12. 5.

2. 21.

9. 33.
2. 8.

£0.18.

tablus), or forming an alliance with the Assyrian
king (P/^tca/or), or deserting, as Shebua is thought
have done, to the Assyrian king (ch. xxii. 15)

to

A

combination of God's people, the
Jews, with the heathen Assyrians, is regarded by
God, the Head of the theocracy, aa a rebellious
and unnatural conspiracy against Him. But the
"confederacy" or conspiracy, which was constantly on the tongue of the Jews, and which
Isaiah and the godly are charged not to have
uppermost in their thoughts and words, answers
injiarallelismto " their fear "—\-iz., the confederate
and conspiring Bezin and Pekah, in contrast to
whom is put, let the Lord be your fear' (y. 13).
I therefore prefer, with Gesenius, to explain. Do
not be saying continually, like the panic-struck
people,
conspiracy,' as if you had through fear
to all (them to) whom this people
lost all faith,
shall say, A confederacy
or else, 'as to [V]
(Grotiu-s).

'

A

—

all things in ivhich this people saith,
not let j'our continual cry be,

Do

A

A

co?ispiracy.

conspiracy,

according as their cry on aU occasions is, A
neither fear ye their fear
conspiracy,
viz.,
object of fear: the hostile conspiracy. 13. Sanctify
the Lord of hosts himself—//o/iowr His holy name
by regarding Him as your only hope of safety
Xum. x.x. 12). In nothing do we
(ch. xxix. 2;i
more dishonour God's holy name than by dis-

—

;

let him be your fear—" fear," lest
you provoke His wrath by your fear of man aud
14. he shall he for a sanctuary
distrust of Him.

trustful fears,

—an

inviolable asylum, like the altar of the
iL 28
Ezek. xi. 16 cf Prov.
(1 KL L 50
to those who fear and trust in Him.
hut for a stone of stumbling and for a rock of
offence to both the houses of Israel— t. e., a rock
over which they should fall to their hurt; viz.,

temple

;

:

;

x\'iii. 10); viz.,

who would not believe, both the housesHere again the jirophecy
Israel and Judah.
exjiands beyond the temporary application in
Ahaz' time.
The very stone, Immanuel, which
would have been a sanctuary on belief, becomes a
fatal stumbling-block through
unbelief.
Jesus
Christ refers to this in Matt. xxi. 44 (cf. Deut.
xxxii. 4, 15, 18, 30, 31, 37 ; Dan. ii. 34
Rom. ix.
33; I Pet. ii. 8). a gin- a trap, in which birds
are xtnexpectedly caught. So shall Christ's second
advent "come as a snare on all them that dwell
on the face of the whole earth " (Luke xxi. 35; 1
Thess. V. 2). So at the destruction of Jerusalem
under Titua. 16. And many among them shall
those

;

"

Comfort

:
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that fear God.

—

Bind '"up the testimony, seal the law among my disciples.
And I will wait upon the Lord,
That hideth his face from the house of Jacob, and I "will look for him.
18 Behold, "I and the children whom the Lord hath given me,
Are for signs and for wonders in Israel
From the Lord of hosts, which dwelleth in mount Zion.
19 And when they shall say unto you.
Seek unto them that have familiar spirits.
And unto wizards that peep and that mutter
Should not a people seek unto their God? for the living 'to the dead?
if they speak not according to this word,
20 To the law and to the testimony
16
17

—

''^

—

:

It

is

because there

is ''no

—

—

What

disciples.

Isaiah

had before

briefly

noted by iuscribiDg Mahar-shalal-hash-haz iu a
tablet, fixed up in some public place, he afterwards
wrote out more in detail in a parchment-roll (ch.
XXX. 8) this be is now to seal up, not merely in
order that nothing may be added to, or taken from
it, as being complete, but to imply that it relates to
distant events, and is therefore to be a sealed and
n<d understood testimony (ch. vi. 9, 10), except in
i.e., those who
part among God's "discij)les"
" sanctify the Lord " by obedient trust (Ps. xxv.
14, " The secret of the Lord is with them that fear
Him; and He will show them His covenant").
Subsequent revelations would afterwards clear up
what now was dark. So the Apocalypse explains
what in Daniel was left unexplaiuedl Cf. Dan.
viii. 26
xiL 9, " The words are closed up and
sealed till the time of the end ;" but Rev. xxii. 10,
"Seal not the sayings of the prophecy ... for
the time is at hand." The Lamb has opened the
the testiseals of prophecy.
Cf. Rev. v. 1, 5, 9.
mony the prophecy of Isaiah, insjiired by God
and attested by Uriah and Zechariah (v. 2). the
law the revelation just given, having the force
the spiritually "wise,"
of a law. my disciples
:

—

;

—

—

—

who

alone shall "understand" (Dau. xii. 10).
disciples" are those "taught of the Lord"
(the same Hebrew as here, limmudai) (Isa. liv. 13).
The Lord!s disciples secondarily represent here the
elect remnaut who, during tbe period of Israel's
stumbling at Immanuel {w. 14, 15), accept Him.
Cf. Johnvii. 17; xv. 15
17. And— i. e. A ccordingly. This is the believing
response of Isaiah to the eucouragement of God to

"My

,

His disciples to " sanctify " Him, even though most
of the nation were about to "stumble" in respect
to the promised deliverance implied in " Immanuel.
I— whatever the rest of the nation may do. will
wait upon the Lord—/ wiU look to Jehovah aloue.
This is put into Messiah's mouth, Heb. ii. 13, "I
will put my trust in Him." For He is the antitype
to the believing hrael, of whom Isaiah is the mouthpiece here (Isa. xlix. 3, 6). that hideth his face
t/iough He seems now to withdraw His countenance
from Judah (the then representative of " the house
of Jacob").
Let us wait and trust in, though we
cannot see Him (ch. 1. 10; liv. 8; Hab. ii. 3;
Luke ii. 25, 38). 18. Behold, I and the children
whom the Lord hath given me, are for signs and
for wonders in Israel from the Lord of hosts.
Isaiah means scdcation of Jehovah : His children's
names also (chs. vii. 3, 14; viii. 3) were "signs"
suggestive of the coming and tiual deliverance.
for wonders— ». e., symbols of the future (ch. xx.
3 Zech. iii. 8). The clause " Behold, I and the
children whom the Lord hath given me," is quoted

—

;

Luke
Heb.

12. 4.
2. 3.
2. 25.

9. 28.

" Ps. 22. 30.

Heb.
P Ex.

2. 13.

14. 8.

Zech.

3. 8.

Luke

2. 34.

1

Cor.

Heb.

4. ft

10. 35.

« Ps. 106. 28.
'

no morning.

light in them.

Stumble, and fall, and be broken, and be snared,
and be taken— images from the means used iu
taking wild animals.
16. Bind up tbe testimony, seal the law among

my

C. 741.

" Dan.
" Hab.

Heb ii.

to prove the manhood of the Messiah.
This is the main and ultimate fullilment of tlie
prophecy ; its temporary meaning applied to Ahaz'
time.
Isaiah typically, as mouthpiece of the believing remnant in the midst of the faithless
majority of the Jewish nation, in vv. 17, 18, personates Messiah, who is at once "Father" and
in

13,

"Son," Isaiah and Innnanuel, "Child" and
" Mighty (Hero) God," and is therefore called here
a " wonder," as in ch. ix. 6, "Wonderful." Hence,
in Heb. il 13, believers are called His " children ;"
but in vv. 11, 12, His "brethren." On "the Lord
hath given me," see John vi. 37, 39 x. 29 xvii.
12.
which dwelleth in mount Zion and wiU
therefore protect Jerusalem.
19. Continuation of Isaiah's address to the belie\ang people. And when they shall say unto
you, Seek vm^o
Consult in your national difficulties,
them that have familiar spirits [ninix,
which in Job xxxii. 19 is used for skin " bottles ;"
hence the idea of injiation with the Spirit, as skin
bottles full of wine, and speaking from the belly.
The form is feminine, as women often exercised
this craftj— necromancers, spirit-charmers, who
evoked the dead by incantations. So Saul, when
he had forsaken Cod (1 Sam. xx\Tii. 7, &c.), consulted the witch of Endor in his difficulties. These
follow in the wake of idolatry, which prevailed
under Ahaz (2 Ki. xvi. 3, 4, 10). He copied the
heathen soothsaying, as he did the idolatrous
"altar" of Damascus (cf. Lev. xx. 6, 27, which
forbids it ; also ch. xix. 3). wizards men claiming
supernatural hiowUdge : from the old English, to
wit, i. e., know,
that peeit—chirp faintly (ch. x.
This sound was generally
14), as young birds do.
ascribed to departed spirits by ventriloquism the
soothsayers caused a low sound to proceed as from
a grave, or dead person. Hence the LXX. render
the Hebrew for " them that have familiar spirits,"
or necromancers here [€y7aiTTpi/iu6ous], 'ventriloquists (cf. ch. xxix. 4). and that mutter— moan.
The Hebrew, hagah, is properly to meditate, to
sigh: here the plaintive voice of the dead. The
LXX., those Ts-ho sjjeak from their belly.' should
not a people seek unto their God?— the answer
which Isaiah recommends to be given to those
advising to have recourse to necromancers, for
the living to the dead ?
Should one, for the safely
(or, in behalf of) o/the living, seek unto (consult)
the dead?' (Gesensius.)
Lowth reuders it, '/«
pla£e o/ (consulting) the living, should one consult
the dead?' 20. To the law and to the testimony
To the revelation of God by His prophet (v. 1(3),
he directs them to refer those who would advise
necromancy, if they speak not according to this
word, (it is) because (there is) no light In them.
The English version understands " they " as the
necromancers. But the Hebrew {asher) rendered
;

—

;

—

—

:

'

'

'

—

because, is who: and tlie Hebrew for if not, may be,
'
sJiall they not,' or, ' truly they shall speak according

;
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hardly bestead and hungry:
shall come to pass, that, when they shall be hungry,
They shall fret themselves, and curse their king and their God,
22 And look upward.— And they shall 'look unto the earth;
And behold trouble and darkness, dimness of anguish

And
And it

21

they shall pass through

it

—

Jer

"

And

they shall be driven to darkness.
NEVERTHELESS the dimness shall not he such as was in her vexation,
When at the "first he lightly afflicted the land of Zebulun, and the land

9

of Naphtali,
And afterward *did more grievously afflict
Her by the way of the sea, beyond Jordan,
to this word, uaniely, every one upon

whom

(tlie

Hebrew relative is sin;?ular) no morning light is
dawning'— i. e., xcho have no mornbu] ligJit (so the
Hebrew [in^"]— e., no prosperity after the night
of sorrows) daivning on (/. e., awaiting) them'
{Maurer).
Too late they shall see their deadly
?'.

error.

Tlve

law includes here the law of 3Ioses,

the Magna Charta' on which all prophecy rests
Calvin and Urotim support
also all Scripture.
If they turn from the word
the English version.
of God as the only infallible oracle, it indicates
that, or it is because (so the Hebrew relative, asher,
means, because in 1 Ki. xv. 13 and Ps. cxix. 158)
there is no Vujht of truth in any one of them or, as
Grotius explains the latter clause, 'it indicates
that no light of prosperity ^\\a\\ attend anyone of
them.' This latter accords best with the description of the adversity which follows under the
image of darkness and anguish about to be the
portion of those who have deserted the Word of
liod for lying spirits.
So "light" is used for
prosperity and joy (Esth. viii. 16; Ps. xcvii. 11).
2so light of relief shall succeed to the perpetual
iii','ht of their calamity, as dawn succeeds night
'

:

'

;

(Job

xi. 17).

More

21, 22.

which they

detailed description of the despair

shall fall into

who sought necromancy

instead of God. V. 20 (taking Maurer's translation)
implies that too late they shall see how much
better it would have been for them to have sought
"to the law," &c. (Deut. xxxii. ,31). Now they are
given over to despair.
Therefore, whilst seeing
the truth of God, they only " curse their King ami
God ;" foreshadowing the future like conduct
.
of those belonging to the kingdom of the beast,'
when they shall be visited with divine plagues
(Rev. xvi. 11, "They Ijlasphemed the God of
heaven because of their pains
and repented
not :" cf. Jer. xviii. 1-2). they shall pass through
it— viz., the land,
hardly bestead
oppressed
with anxiety,
hungry— a more grievous famine
than the temporary one in Ahaz' time, owing to
Assyria then there was smue food, but none now
(ch. vii. 1.5, 22
Lev. xxvi. .S-.5, 14-16, 20). when
they shall he hungry, they shall fret themselves,
and curse their king and their God—Jehovah,
King of the Jews (Ps. v. 2; Ixviii. 24). But see
closing note,
and look upward. And they shall
look unto the earth. Whether they look up to
heaven, or down towards the land of Jud>a, notliing
l)nt despair shall present itself,
behold trouble
and darkness, dimness of anguish— darkness of
distress (Prov. i. 27).
and they shall be driven to
darkness
Hebrew, aidntlah; to lliirk darkness
(Jer. xxiii. 12)
Driren onward, as by a sweeping
8torm. The Jewish reiection of their King and
(iod,' Messiah, was followed by all these awful
calamities.
In the ulterior reference to the last
Antichrist, "their King and </<«> God," probably
means the false messinh king whom, when 'coming
in his own name,' they will receive,' and take as
502
.

.

'

.

.

.

—

;

;

—

'

'

13. 16.

CHAP.

—

2

Kl.

9.

15. 2D.

2 Chr. 16.
»

Lev.

4.

26. 24,

2".

2 Ki. ir.

5.

1 ( hr. 6. 26.

Matt.

—

their

1

in Galilee ^of

the nations.

Or,

15.

popu-

lous.

own, though the true King Messiah,

He came

•).

when

in His Father's name, they would not
receive (John v. 43). They shall, too late, curse
Antichrist, the idol-shepherd' to whom they^ve
themselves up, and who shall" tear" them (Zech.
The Assyrian king, to whom Ahaz
xi. 16, 17).
and the Jews were giving themselves as an ally,
and who would afterwards be their scourge, is the
type of Antichrist.
Remarks.— \. They who try to make a spoil of
the Lord's people shall be themselves spoiled.
But the Lord's professing peojjle must beware of
forfeiting the Lord's continued protection by havinw recourse to worldly stays, as Judah sought the
help of Assyria, the heathen world-power, instead
Such carnal policy
of relying on Jehovah alone.
The
is sure to bring with it its own punishment.
world shall be employed by God to scourge His
people who lean upon it ; just as the Assyrian, like
an overflowing river, after having flooded Syria
and Northern Isi-ael, proceeded onward into Judah.
'

'

'

But the people of God have in the name "Immanuel " the pledge of their ultimate safety, however they may be chastised for a time. So in the
last days, when the antichristian foe, with "the
stretching out of his wings," shall 'come in like a
flood
upon Christendom, and
shall fill the
breadth of Immanuel's land,' "the Spirit of the
Lord shall lift up a standard against him." How2.

'

'

ever the kings of the earth

'

associate themselves,'

and "the rulers take counsel together," "against
the Lord, and against His Anointed," their counsel
"shall come to nought." .S. The danger to God's
people in such a crisis is lest, like Ahaz and his
people, they should be betrayed into unbelieving
panic, which would tempt them to conciliate the
world-power by compromise. When the "confederacy" of the enemies is the word oftenest in
the mouth of the fearful, then Immanuel, 'God
with us [v. 10), "the Lord of hosts himself," the
only true object of fear, must be the watchword of
His believing people.
CHAP. IX. 1-7.— CONTINUATIOX OF THE PROPHECY IN Chap. viii. 1. Nevertheless, the dimness (shall) not (be) such as (was) In her vexation
rather, i^or darkness shall not (continually) be
on it (Hebrew, lah; i. e., the land) on which
(Hebrew, laasher) there is (now) distress' (Hengstenberg and Maurer).
The for refers, not to the
words immediately preceding, but to the consolations in ch. viii. 9, 10, 17, 18.
Do not despair, for,
He reverts, from the more distant future of
&c.
the evil results of the Jews' rejection of Christ
(ch. viii. 21, 22), to the nearer future of the offer of
when at the first,
the Saviour first to Galilee,
&c.— rather, ?s the former time has brought con['?p.n,
on
tempt
from '^^I'J, brought into light esteem]
'

—

'

'

the land of Zebulun and the land of Naphtali
(viz., the deportation of their inhabitants under
Tiglath-pileser, 2 Ki. xv. 20, a little before the
giving 01 this prophecy), so shall the after-coming

—

—

');

;

ISAIAH

Christ's hirtJi

and kingdom.

IX.

2 The ''people that walked in darkness have seen a great light:
They that dwell in the land of the shadow of death,
Upon them hath the light shined.
Thou
hast multiplied the nation,
and ^not increased the joy:
3
They joy before thee according to the joy in harvest,
And as men rejoice when they divide the spoil,
4 ^For thou hast broken the yoke of his burden, and the staff of his shoulder,
The rod of his oppressor, as in the day ''of Midian.

—

—

time bring honour to [T33n, from Kabad] the way
of the sea (the district round the lake of Galilee),
the laud beyond (but Henffstenbenj, by the side
of) Jordan (Perea, east of Jordan, belonging to
Keuben, Gad, and half-Manasseh), the circle (but
Galilee ') L e., region
of the
Henu-itenberf/,
Galil in
Gentiles, (Maurer, Hengdenbeiyj, &c.)
Hebrew is a circle, circuit, and from it came the
name Galilee. Galilee included Naphtali and
Zebulun. The northern part of Naphtali (which
was north of Zebulun) was inhabited by a mixed
i-ace of Jews and Gentiles of the bordering Phoeni-

—

;

.

O

might readily have known Messiah to compensate
:

He ministered mostly there.
Galilee's very debasement made it feel its need of
a Saviour a feeling not known to the self-righteous

—

Jews (Matt. ix. 13). It was appropriate, too, that
He who was both "the Light to lighten the Gentiles, and the Glory of His people Israel," should

—

—

'

:

Hebrew
its Goy) is substituted by the
Keri for not[^b], because "not increased the joy''
seems opposite to what immediately follows, "they
joy," &c.
Hengstenberu retains not (the Ketib
the

[''':'],

:— Thou hast multiplied the nation
(whose) joy thou hadst not increased'—*, e., hadst
diminished.
Others,
Hast thou not increased
the joy?' The very difficulty of the reading not,
makes it less likely to be an inter^jolation. Horsley
explains it, The prophet sees in vision a shifting
scene, comprehending at one glance the history of
the Christian Church to remotest times— a land
dark and thinly peopled, lit up by a sudden light,
VOL. IIL
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reading) thus

'

'

S3. 9.
10. 26.

with new inhahitants, then strufigling with
(so the English version, "Thou hast
multiplied the nation, and (soon after) not increased the joy "), and again delivered by the utter
and final overthrow of their enemies. The influx of
Gentile converts (represented here by " Galilee of
the Gentiles ") soon ivas to be foUoived by the growth
of corruption and the final rise oi Antichrist, who
is to be destroyed, whilst God's j^eople is delivered,
as in the case of CJideon's victory over Midian, not
by man's prowess, but by the special interposition
of God.
Some suggest to read Itagll, "Thou hast
multiplied the joy. Thou hast increased the gladness " (Jiasimchah), corresponding to the two kindred verbs following, They are glad (" They joy"),
they joy
.mmchu and yagilu, "men rejoice."
before thee according to the joy in harvest—
a phrase taken from sacrificial beasts the tithe
of harvest was eaten before God (Deut. xiL 7
xiv. 26, "thou shalt eat there before the Lord
thy God, and thou shalt rejoice, thou, and thine
as men rejoice when they divide
household"),
the spoil
referring to the judgments on the
enemies of the Lord and His people
usually accompany revelations of His grace.
The future joy of the elect nation because of its
deliverance from its oppressors. 4. For thou hast
broken the yoke of his burden— The occasion of
the "joy," the deliverance not only of Ahaz and
Judah from the Assyrian tribute (2 Ki. xvi. 8),
and of Israel's Ten tribes from the Assyrian op]iressor (2 Ki. xv. 19), but of the Jewish Christian
Church from its last great enemy, hast— the past
time for the future in prophetic vision, it exthe yoke of his
liresses the certainty of the event,
burden— the yoke with which he was burdened,
and the staff of his shoulder— the staff which
strikes his (Israel's) shoulder (Maurer); or the
wood, like a yoke, on the neck of slaves, the badge
the rod of his opof servitude [RosenmiiUer).
pressor, as in the day of Midian— (Judg. vii. 8-22.
As Gideon with a handful of men conquered the
hosts of Midian, so Messiah, the "child" (v. 6;
ch. vii. 14-16), shall prove to be the "Prince of
Peace," and the small Israel under Him shall overcome the mighty hosts of Antichrist. Cf. Mic. v.
2-5, "Bethlehem Ephratah, though thou be little
yet out of thee shall He come forth unto me
that IS to be ruler in Israel whose goings forth
And
have been from of old, from everlasting
he shall stand and feed in the strength of the
Lord, in the majesty of the name of the Lord his
and this man shall be the Peace, when
God
Tliis
the Assyrian shall come into our land."
passage oiE Isaiah contains the same contrast between Messiah's seeming smallness as a child and
His omnipotence as the Everlasting Ont, and alludes
also to " the Assyrian," the then enemy of the
Church, as here in Isaiah the type of the last
great enemy.
For further analogies between
Gideon's victory and the (iospel, cf. 2 Cor. iv. 7
with Judg. vii. 22. As the ' dividing of the spoil
(v. 3) was followed by that which was 'not joy,'
the making of the idolatrous ephod (Judg. viii.
24-27), so the Gospel victory was soon followed by
.

i

:

1

7. 22.

Ps.
Ch.

:

less-favoured Galilee,

minister chiefly on the border land of Israel, near
2. Tlie people that walked in darkthe Gentiles.
ness have seen a great light the whole nation,
Judah and Israel, they that dwell in the land of
the shadow of death the darkest misery of cap3. Thou hast multiplied the nation—
tivity.
lirimarily, the rapid increase of Israelites after the
return from Babylon more fully the rapid spread
of Christianity at first ultimately and exhaustively
the multiplication of Israel in the last days, when
it shall be restored as a nation (ch. Ixvi. 8-10).
(and) not increased the joy. By a slight change in

d Judg.

—

'

were most of His ajjostles. Foretold in Deut.
xxxiii. 18, 19, 23, "Rejoice, Zebulun, in thy going
They shall call the people unto the mounout
tain ; there they shall offer sacrifices of righteousNaphtali, satisfied with favour, and
ness . .
full with the blessing of the Lord." Cf. Acts ii. 7
Ps. Ixviii. 27, 28. Jerusalem, the theocratic capital,
.

Whou

thou

;

;

.

Or,

difficulties

cian race (Judg. i. 30 ; 1 Ki. ix. 11). Hence it was
Besides the
called "Galilee of the Gentiles."
recent deportation by Tiglath-pileser, it had been
sorely smitten by Benhadad of Syria 200 years
before (1 KL xv. 20). It was after the Assyrian
deportation colonized with heathens by Esarhaddon (2 Ki. xvii. 24). Hence arose the contempt
for it on the part of the southern Jews of purer
The same region,
blood (John 1. 46 vii. 52).
which was so darkened once, shall be among the
first to receive Messiah's light (Matt. iv. 13, 15,
It was in despised Galilee that He first and
16).
most publicly exercised His ministry from it

.

Or, to him.

filled

'

'

s

3

.

.

;

.

.

.

.

2q

.

.

;

ISAIAH

Christ's birth

5 *For every battle of the warrior

And

garments rolled

—

:

w with

and kingdom.

IX.

B. C. 740.

confused uoise.

in blood

*

Or.

—

From henceforth even for ever.
The zeal of the Lord of hosts will perform
7-9), jirevioiis

to Satan's last

doom

(Rev. xx.

[?]

the Latins swjuin) rolled in

[?J

(or

;

;

the din of battle,
cloak, called by
blood, shall be for

;

;

1

;

'

;

:

—

unto us a son Is given (Ps.
7)— God's
gratuitous (/ift, on which man had no claim (John
14-16),

i'i.

lii. 16
Rom. vi. 23). and the government shall
be upon his shoulder. The ensign of office used
to be worn on tlie shoulder, in token of sustahihii/
the government (cli. xxii. 22). Here f/ie government on Alessiah's sliunUler is in marked antithesis
to the 'yoke and staff' of the oppressor on Israel's
"shoulder" (v. 4). He shall receive the kingdom
of the earth from the Father, to vindicate it from
the misrule of those to whom it was entrusted to
hold it for and under tlie Most High, but who
Konght to hohl it in defiance of His right. TJie
Father as.serts his right Ijy the Son, tlic " Heir of
;

all things," who will hold it for llim (Dan. vii. 1.3,
and his name shall be called— His essential
14).
rharacterislics shall be.
Wonderful— (note, ch. viii.
18; Judg. xiii. 18, niarg.; 1 Tim. iii. 16.) His

whole manifestation is a wonder or miracle and
great as have been the jiast wonders which He
wrou"ht for His j.eo)>le in Egypt at the Red Sea
and the Jordan, He shall work still greater wonders for their deliverance hereafter (ch. xliiL 18,
19; Exod. XV. 11; Ps. Ixxvii. 11, 14; Ixxviii. 12;
L)an. xii. G).
Counsellor— (ch. xL 2; Mic. iv. 9:
:

694

Luke 2.
John 3.

•

/

It

11.
Iti.

" Matt. 28.18.
'•

Judg.

<

Jtr.

13.1S.

-a. c.

Euh.

i

2. 14.

;

;

enemy

who

['?]
burning, (and) fuel for fire' (Ilenystenherg).
All warlike accoutrements shall be destroyed, as
no longer required in the new era of peace (chs. ii.
xi. 6, 7
Ps. xlvi. 9 Ezek. xxxix. 9 Mic. v. 5,
4
But Calvin and Grutim sup10; Zech. ix. 9, 10),
))ort the English version, which the context's
eference to Mklian favours.
Isaiah contrasts the
victory which (Jod will give Israel with all human
victories. Theirs are with confused din and bloodshed but this of the Lord shall be, as in the
victory over Midian. with His own hand alone,
and by burning tire' from heaven. So ch. x. 16
2 Thess. i. 7, 8, " tiie Lord Jesus shall be revealed
from heaveu with His migiity angels, hi jiaming
fire, taking vengeance ou them that know not
God," &c. So the Assyrian type of Antichrist was
not destroyed by human battle and bloodshed, but
by Divine interposition (ch. xxxvii. 36 cf. ch.
XXX. 30-8.3). Cf. Mai. iv. I as to the burniny up of
the wicked. 6. For— the gi-ound of these great
unto us for the benefit of the
expectations,
Jews first (Israel is here the speaker), aud then the
Gentiles (cf. "unto you" Luke ii, 11). a child is
born (the Immanuel, cliUd of tlie Vir</iii, ch. vii.

was, etc.
meat.

He will manifest Himself against the antichristian
" Unto us
God" is
(Rev. xix. 11-15).
equivalent to "Immanuel " (ch. vii. 14). The everlasting Father. Tliis marks Him as " Wonderful,"
that He is "a child," yet the "everlasting Father''
(Johu x. 30 ; xiv. 9) -lit., ' The Father of eternity
The LXX. (Tra-riip Tou /xcWovTa dioii/ov),
[TS].

;

armed with greaves ia
aud the martial garment

aod

Ur,

6

;

10).

For every battle of tlie warrior (is) with confused noise, and garments rolled in blood but
(this) shaU be with burning (and) fuel of fire—
is)

the warrior
was, etc.
'

Rom. xi. 33, 34; 1 Cor. i. 24; Col. ii. 3.)
The mighty God-(ch. x. 21 Ps. xxiv 8 Tit. ii.
13.) //o;-,v/e^ translates, 'God the mighty Hero,'
or 'Warrior,' El Gibor : the character in which

5.

or else, 'every greave [JIND] of (the warrior

battle of

this.

Ps. xvi. 7

apostasy at the first, aud shall be so ajcaiu after
the inilleunial overthrow of Antichrist (Eev. xx.
;;,

When

the while

^But this shall be with burning and ^fuel of fire.
unto us a son ' is given
6 For 'unto us a child is born,
And ''the government shall be upon his shoulder:
And his name shall be called—''Wonderful, Counsellor, 'The mighty God,
The everlasting Father, ^The Prince of Peace.
7 Of the increase of his government and peace there shall be no end.
Upon the throne of David, and upon his kingdom,
To order it, and to establish it with judgment and with justice

.

.

.

'

—

'Father of the age to come' (Heb. ii. 5) the
the kingdom which shall have
Messiauic age
"uo end" {v. 7): the Author of eternal life
Earthly kings leave their
to all that believe.
He will reigu over
people after a short reign
and bless them for ecer. The Prince of Peace
—(note, V. 5: Gen. xlix. 10: .Shiloh. 'The TranEveu already
Finally, Hos. ii. 18.
quillizer.')

—

;

He is "our peace" (Luke ii. 14; Eph. iL 14).
The autityiie to King Solomon (the Peaceful, as the
name means). The earlier Rabbins, the Chaldaic
Targnm, Bereshetli llahba, and Ben Sira, &c., all
took the Messianic view of this piophecy. 7. Of
the increase of (his) government and peace (there
shall be) no end— His princely rule shall perpetually increase aod be unlimited (Dan. ii. 44).
The
"peace" of the type Solomon soou came to an
end, and was only partial in extent whilst it
lasted
but the peace which Messiah brings in
His kingdom is universal and for ever, upon the
throne of David, and upon his kingdom, to order
it, and to establish
it.
This cau only be at
Christ's second coming
for the sceptre passed
from Judah at His first coming aud His spiritual
tiiroue now in the heavens is not the throne of
Uarid, but is Messiah's throne as l)eing the Son of
God.
His reign unseen in the Church (mainly
Gentile) cannot either be the promised " reign
over the house of Jacob for ever (Luke i. 32, 33).
It can only beat His coming to reign over restored
Israel (1 Ki. viii.
Ps. ii. 6 cxxxii. 11 Jer. iii.
17, 18; Ezek. xxxiv. 2.3-26; xxxvii. 16, 22; Acts
;

:

:

'

'2.')

;

;

;

with judgment and with justice from
henceforth even for ever. It is not a kingdom of
mere might, and triumph of force over enemies,
but of righteousness (ch. xlii. 21 Ps. xlv. 6, 7),
attainable only in and by Messiah,
the zeal of
the Lord of hosts will perform XhiB—zeal for the
vindication of His trutl). His promise, and His
30).

ii.

;

—

opviressed peo{)le
including not only Cluist's
hidden spiritual victory over Satan at the first

coming,

the open oue accompanied with
"judgments" on Antichrist and every enemy at
the second coming (ch. lix. 17-21, "He
was
clad with zeal as a cl9ak
the Redeemer shall
come to Zion
this is my covenant with them
My Spirit
shall not depart
henceforth and for ever" (Ps. ix. 6-8).
but

.

.

.

.

,

.

8-21,

.

and

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

ch. x.

.

.

1-4.

.

.

Pkopuecy as to the

—

5
1

—

;

ISAIAH

Judgments threatened

;

IX.

on Israel.

—

sent a word into Jacob,
and it hath lighted upon Israel.
And all the people shall know.
Even Ephraiui, and the inhabitants of Samaria,
That say in the pride and stoutness of heart,
10 The bricks are fallen down, but we will build with hewn stones
The sycamores are cut down, but we will change them into cedars.
Therefore the Lord shall set up the adversaries of Rezin against him.
1
And ^join his enemies together;
12 The Syrians before, and the Philistines behind;

8
9

The Lord

B.

discords in Israel after Hoshea had slain Pekah
(a.d. 739), i. e., just after the Assyrian invasions by
Tiglath-pileser (aud Pul ])reviously), when for
seven years it was stripped of magistrates and
torn into factions. Thei-e are four strophes, each
setting forth Ephraim's crime and consequent

punishment, and ending with the f:jrmula, ''For
all this His auger is not turned away," &c. (vv. 12,
8. H<adlng of the prophecy
17, 21, and ch. x. 4).
Tlie Lord sent a word int 5 Jacob— (ry. 8-1-2), the first
strophe, into Jacob, &c. against the Teu tribes

—

and it hatli ligMed upon Israel— fallen
{Loivth).
from heaven by Divine revelation (Dan. iv. 31).
9. all the people shall know— to
their cost:
experimentally (Hos. ix. 7). Ephraim, and the
inhabitants of Samaria— the capital of Ephraim
10. The bricks are
(cf. as to the phrase, ch. i. 1).
fallen down.
In the East bricks are generally
sun-dried, and therefore soon dissolved by rain.
G ranting, say the Ephraimites to the prophets
threat, that our affairs are in a ruinous state, we
will restore them to more than their former mngniiicence.
Self-coufident unwillingness to see and
to repent under the judgments of God (ch. xxvi.
hewn stones— (1 Ki. v. 17). the sycamores
11).
are cut down growing abundantly on the low
lands of Judea, and, though useful for building on
account of their antiseptic property (which induced
the Egyv'tians to use them for the cases of their
mummies), not very valuable, but we will change
them into cedars. The cedar, on the other hand,
was odorous^ free from knots, durable, and precious
'We will replace cottages with
(1 Ki. X. 27).
palaces.' 11. Therefore the Lord shall set up the
adversaries of Rezin against him— the Assyrians,
who shall first attack Damascus, shall next advance "against him" (Ephraim.) This is the
puuishmeut of Ephraim's pride in making light
{v. 10) of the jutfgment already inflicted by God
through Tiglath-inleser (2 Ki. xv. 29).
second
Assyrian invasion (note on the beginning of ch.

—

A

8

*

2Chr.

mouth
28.22.

Job

36. 13.

Jer.

5. 3.

Jer. 31.

1%

20.

Eze.

they shall devour Israel ^ with open mouth.
For all this his anger is not turned away.
But his hand is stretched out still.
For ^the people turneth not unto him that smite th them.
13
Neither do they seek the Lord of hosts.
14 Therefore the Lord will cut off from Israel
Head and tail, branch and rush, in one day.
The ancient and honourable, he is the head
1
And the prophet that teacheth lies, he is the tail.
16 For ^ the leaders of this people cause thera to err;
And ^^ they that are led of tliem are ^^ destroyed.
Tribes. Delivered a little later thau the
previous one. The chapttrs ix. aud x. ought to
have been so divided. The present division into
chapters was made by Cardinal Hugo, in a.d. 1250;
aud into verses, by Robert Stepheus, the famous
printer of Paris, in 1551. After the Assyrian
invasion of Syria, that of Ephraim shall follow (2
Fl: 8-11, 17-20 foretell the intestine
Ki. xvi. 9j.

C. 738.

mingle.
with whole

'

And

Ten

;;

.

9

21. 13.

Hos. 5. 15.
Hos. 7. 10.
Or, they

caU
them

that

ch.

3. 12.

Matt. 15.14.
Matt. 23.16.
10 Or. they
that are
called

b.essed of

them.
11 swallowed
up.

The reading

'princes' (sane)
for "adversaries " (trnree) is uncalled for. and join
Lt|D3D% from "^po, to 7nix together like thorns (^Mercer):
vii.) shall follow.

"^Vs'].
But the primary meaning is to cover.
arm; cover with armour {Maurer').
in favour of the English version J\ah. i. 10,
"folden together as thorns:" only that there the
mingling of the peoples together is for their own
destruction ; but here for E]jhraim's. his enemies

akin to

Translate,

But

cf.

together "his," Uphrainis enemies {v. 9), as v.
12 shows; for the "Syrians" were not Hezin's
enemies, but his subjects. 12. The Ssnrians before—
the Syrians on the iiorth-East. Thoush now allies
of Ephraim, after Kezin's death they shall join the
Assyrians against Ephraim. "Together," in v. 11,
Conquering nations often enlist
refers to this.
in their armies the subject races (ch. xxii. 6:
cf. 2 Ki. xvi. 9; Jer. xxxv. 11) {Ahtn-Ezra and
Gesenius'}.
Horsley, less probably, takes "Syrians
before " as tlie Syrians to the East; i. e., not Kezin's
subjects, but the Assyrians: "Aram" being the
common name of Syrians and Assyrians, and the
Philistines - of Palestine, behind— from the West :
in marking the points of the compass Orientalists
face the East, which is before them the West is
behind.
The right hand is the South; the left, the
Noith. and they shall devour Israel with open
mouth— as a ravenous beast (ch. i. 20 Jer. x. 25
XXX. 16; Num. xiv. 9). For aU this his anger
is not turned away, &c.— the burden of each
:

;

strophe.

—

13. For the people
13-17.
Second strophe.
not unto him that smiteth them,
neither do they seek the Lord of hosts— the
design of God's chastisements. Not fulfilled in
their case a new cause for punishment (Jer. ii. 30
V. 3).
So 2 Chr. xxviii. 22, "in the time of his
distress did he trespass yet more against the Lord:
this is that King Ahaz.'*^ Cf. Rev. xvi. 10, 11. 14.
head and tail— proverbial for the highest and lowest
(Deut. xxviii. 13, 44). branch and rush— another
image for the same thought (ch. xix. 15). The
branch is elevated on the top of the tree the rush
15. The ancient— the elder.
is coarse and low.
honourable—the man of rank, the prophet that
teacheth lies, he (is) the tail. There were many
such in Samaria (1 Ki. xxii. 6, 22, '23: cf. as to
16. For the leaders, &c.—
"tail," Rev. ix. 19).
see marg., 'they that call them blessed,' aud note.

turneth

:

;

:

:

ISAIAH

Woe denounced

:

;;

;

against tyrants.

X.

have no joy in their young men,
17 Therefore tlie Lord
Neither shall have mercy on their fatherless and widows
For every one is an hypocrite and an evil-doer,
And every mouth speaketh ^'•^folly.
For all this his anger is not turned away,
But his hand is stretched out still.
For wickedness burneth as the fire:
18
It shall devour the briers and thorns,

B. C. 738.

shall

:

And shall kindle in the thickets of the forest;
And they shall mount up like the lifting up of smoke.
19 Through the wrath of the Lord of hosts 'is the laud darkened,
And the people shall be as the ^^ fuel of the fire
No man shall spare his brother.
20 And he shall ^* snatch on the right hand, and be hungry
And he shall eat on the left hand, '"and they shall not be satisfied
They shall eat every man the flesh of his own arm
21 Manasseh, "Ephraim; and Ephraim, Manasseh:
fid they together shall he against Judah.
For all this his anger is not turned awaj'-.
But his hand is stretched out still.
unto them that decree unrighteous decrees,
10
And ^ that write grievousness which they have prescribed

A

WOE

17. Therefore tlie Lord shall have no
ch. iii. 12.
joy in their young men. The ijarallelisin— neither
shall have mercy on their fatherless— shows
that this meaus, He shall have no such delight iu
their youthful warriors, however much they be the

uation's delight

and

reliance, as to save

them from

the enemy's sword (ch. xxxi. 8: cf. Jer. xviii. 21).
fatherless and widows— not even the usual objects
of

His pity

(Ps. x. 14, 18; Ixviii. 5; Jer. xlix.

11;

Hos. xiv. 3) shall be spared, for everyone is an
hypocrite (chaneeph) rather, a libertine, x>olluted
and every mouth speaketh folly(Horsley).
wickedness (Ps. xiv. 1). his hand is stretched out
still— notwithstanding all these judgments, more
remain.

—

w

Or.
villany.

'

ch.

6. 30.

Ch.

8. 22.

ch. 60.

2.

Jer. 13. 10.

Joel

2. 2.

Amus 5.
Matt.

"
""

18.

27.45.

Acts 2.
18 meat.

20.

cut.

Lev.

26. 26.

ch. 49. 26.

" Jud.

7. 22.

lSain.H.2u.
2 Ki. 15. 30.

CHAP.
1

10.

Or, to the

writers
that write

grievousness.

Fs. 68.

2.

Ps. 94. 20.

Amos G.

1,

Kimchi supports the English version. The parallel,

"he shall eat," supports 'snap at' with the teeth.
from, unappeasable hunger, to picture
internal factions, reckless of the most tender ties
(v. 19), and insatiably si)reading misery and death
on every side (.Jer. xix. 9). eat— not literally, but
destroy (Ps. xxvii. 2; Job xix. 22, "ye are not
satisfied with my flesh.") they shall eat every
man the flesh of his own arm— those nearest
akin : " arm " means their former sujjport (helper)
Image

21. Manasseh, Ephraim
(ch. xxxiii. 2) [Maurer).
and Ephraim, Manasseh— the two sons of Joseph.
So closely united as to form between them but one

tiibe; but now about to be rent into factions,
(and) they
thirsting for each other's blood,
together (shall be) against Judah. Disunited in
all things else, but united "together against their
brother Judah " (2 Ki. xv. 10, 30), Contrast ch.
xi. 13, in the happy day to come.
Remarks. It is the Divine way often to choose
places and persons that are despised of men to be
honoured of God. Galilee, which had become a
name of contemi)t among the Jews, because of its
spreads to the vast forest: it reaches tlte high, as
connection with the Gentiles, was chosen as the
well as the low. they shall mount up (like) the
favoured lesort of Jesus of Nazareth. The region
lifting up of smoke. There is no Hebrew for
by the Sea of Galilee, which had been the first to
"like:" translate, therefore, 'they (the thickets of suffer
from the Assyrian enenu'', was the first to
the forest) shall lift themselves 2>roudly aloft [the
hear the message of si)iritual deliverance. They
Hebrew, '^3^, is from a Syriac root, a cock, express- who had dwelt "in the laud of the
shadow of
ing stateliuess of motion, from his strutting gait, death" were selected as the foremost 'upon whom
Ilorsley] in (in passing into) volumes of ascending shined the light of Him who is the Light to
smoke. There is strong irony in representing those lighten the Gentiles.'
The multiplication of
who once lifted themselves up in pride and wicked- Gentile converts to the Christian Church, though
ness being now, in just retribution, made to lift a matter of joy at first, soon proved to be attended
themselves up as volumes of ascending smoke with the development of corruption from within,
whilst they are being consumed. 19. Through the out of which Antichrist takes his rise. But Antiwrath of the Lord of hosts is the land darkened christ must at last fall utterly and for ever before
—viz., with smoke (y. 18). The LXX. and Clial- Messiah. As Gideon with a few men overthrew
daic render it, is burnt up; so Maurer lorw], from the countless hosts of Midian by the mighty interan Arabic root meaning suffocatimi heat, no man position of Jehovah, so shall Messiah give Israel
shall spare his brother— intestine" discord snapi)ing literal and spiritual, in its weakness, complete
asunder the dearest ties of nature. 20. And he deliverance from the yoke of the oppressor.
shall snatch on the right hand, and be hungry—
CHAP. X. 1-4.— Fourth strophe. 1. Woe unto
not literally. The Hebrew for sn itch (gazar) means them that decree unrighteous decrees
viz.,
to cut: so to snap at with the teeth (De JJieu).
unrighteous judges,
and that write grievous-

— Third

For wickedness
burneth as the fire— maketh consumption, not
oxAy spreading rapidly, but also consuming like fire,
sin is its own I'lmishment.
it shall devour the
briers and thorns
emblem of the wicked
especially those of low rank (ch. xxvii. 4 2 Sam.
xxiii. 6).
and shall kindle in the thickets of the
forest— from the humble shrubbery the flame
18-21.

strophe.

18.

—

—

;

'

—

[>i)6

'

—
ISAIAH

The destruction

X.

of Assyria.

2 To turn aside the needy from judgment,
And to take away the right from the poor of my people,
That widows may he their prey, and that they may rob the fatherless
3 And what will ye do in "the day of visitation.
And in the desolation which shall come from far ?
To whom will ye flee for help? and where will ye leave your glory?
4 Without me they shall bow down under the prisoners.
And they shall fall under the slain.
For all this his anger is not turned away, but his hand is stretched out still.
^0 ^Ass5a-ian, the rod of mine anger,
5

—

—

6

—

7

8

—

'

.

.

.

THE Assyrians; Coming of Messiah; Hymn
OF Praise.
Vv. 9, 11 show that Samaria was
destroyed before this prophecy. It was written
when Assyria proi)Osed (a design which it soon
after tried to carry out under Sennacherib) to
destroy Judah and Jerusalem, as it had destroyed
Samaria.
This is the first part of Isaiah's prophecies under Hezekiah. Probably between 722

and 715
5.

b.c. (sec

?'.

27.)

Assyrian, the rod of mine anger, and the
in their hand is mine Indignation— rather,

What, ho

injj

'

['in,

God by

the Assyrian to

fulfil

them a

this particle summonHis will ; but Maurer,
is the rod and staff of
in punishing, Jer. li.

2 Ki. 18. 24.

10. 5.
4. 12.

<*

Amos.

'

2Chr.35.20.

6. 2.

/

Kum.

V

34. 8.

my

and to tread them
Horsley translates, 'and

22.)

down like the mire.
then to make him (the Assyrian) a trampling
under foot like the mire of the streets' (so v. 12;
But

is

see ch. xxxvii. 26,
Howbeit
version.
7.
only thinking of his

whilst God is overruling them to
neither doth his heart think so—
Sinners' plans are no less culpable,

own schemes,
His purposes,
intend

so.

though they by them unconsciously

fulfil

God's

designs (Ps. Ixxvi. 10 Mic. iv. 12), So Joseph's
brethren (Gen. 1. 20 Prov. xvi. 4). The sinners'
motive, not the result (which depends on God),
but (it is) In his
will be the test in judgment,
heart to destroy and cut oS nations not a few.
Sennacherib's ambition was not confined to
Judea. His i)lan was also to conquer Egypt and
;

;

Ethiopia
8-11.

(chs. xx.

;

—Vauntings

xxxiii.

1).

of the Assyrians.

Illustrated

by the self-laudatory inscriptions of Assyria deciphered by Hincks. 8. (Are) not my princes altogether kings ? Eastern satrajis and governors of
provinces often had the title and diadem of
kings. Hence the title " King of kings," impl^ying
the greatness of Him who was over them (Ezek.
to

697

Zee.
Mic.

"

my

charge— (Jer. xxxiv.

xxvi. 7; Ezra

;

6

tion of mine indignation against my people, yet
they shall not escape unpunished, inasmuch as
they execute the decrees of God, not for the
glory of God, but for their own lust of conquest,
and as they attribute the glory of their suc" Kings'
6. I will send him.
cesses to their idols.
hearts are in the hand of the Lord" (Prov. xxi.
against an hypocritical—po^iwiJed {Horsley).
1).
But see ch. ix. 17, chaneeph, 'hypocrite,' which
nation—
supports the English version here,
Judah, against whom Sennacherib was forming
and against the people of
wrath—
designs,
will I give him a
wrath,
the objects of

Ps. xvii. 13.) In their hands is mine indignanatiou' (Jlorsley, after Jerome). But the English
version accords better with the Hebrew accents,
which disjoin "and the staff," &c., from "mine

!

11.

though.
to lay

'

Woe to the] Assyrian
He
mine anger (my instrument
20

A'shur.
Gen. 10.
*Cr,

anger." For " and," the marg., though,' may be
Woe to the Assyrian, the rod of
substituted.
mine anger, though the staff (the power to strike)
in their hands is mine indignation— i. e., though
I have put into the Assyrians' hands the execu-

he meaneth not so— He

.

'

'

Assyrian.

Jer. 46.

ch. xxxiii. 1 ; Zech. x, 5).
in favour of the English

.

sense,
trodden under the ^feet of the) prisoners
going into captivity,' and 'overwhelmed under
Hie heaps of slain on the battle-field.' Cf. v. 6,
end: ch. xiv. 19, "as
those that are slain, as a
carcase trodden under feet."
Destruction of
Chs. X. 5-34 and xi. 12.

BtaflF

to the
3

11.

may

The "under"
jjlace of) (Horsleii).
be, however, explained in the ordinary

19.44.

Woe

2 Ki. 19. 10,

in the

.

(lit.,

'

Or,

treading.

—

ness which they have prescrihed— uot the scribes,
but the magistrates who caused unjust decisions
(lit., injustice, or 'grievousness') to be recorded hy
them (chs. Ixv. 6; i. 10, 23). 2. To turn aside
the needy from judgment. The effect of their
conduct is, to pervert the cause of the needy, as the
Hebrew may be translated. In the English version, "from judgment" means 'from obtaining
and to take away the right— 'to make
justice.'
plunder of the right' (rightful claim) [Horsley).
3. what will ye do ?
what way of escape will there
be for you? in the day of visitation—of God's
wrath (ch. xxvi. 14; Job xxxv. 15; Hos. ix. 7).
and in the desolation (which) shall come from
far— from Assyria, where will ye leave your
glory ?— rather, 'where will ye deposit (for safe
So Ps. xlix. 17,
keeping) your ivealth?' (Lowth.)
"When he dieth, he shall carry nothing away:
his glory shall not descend after him." 4. Without
me— Not having me to flee to (v. 3). they shall
bow down— bereft of strength, they shall fall; or
under the
else, they shall lie down fettered,
under the slain— rather, amonyst
prisoners
[nnn]

2

2Sam.22.43.
Mic. 7. 10.

'^

9

9. 7.

1 Pet. 2. 12.

And

the staff in their hand is mine indignation.
I will send him against an hypocritical nation.
And against the people of my wrath will I give him a charge,
To take the spoil, and to take the prey.
And ^ to tread them down like the mire of the streets.
Howbeit ''he meaneth not so, neither doth his heart think so;
But it is in his heart to destroy and cut off nations not a few.
For "^he saith. Are not my princes altogether kings ?
Is not Calno as ''Carchemish ? is -^not Hamath as Arpad ?

Hos.

Luke

!

—

*

C. 713.
"

vii.

12).

9.

(Is)

not Calno as Car-

chemlsh ?— Was there any one of these cities able
So Rabshakeh
withstand me? Not one!
vaunts (ch. xxxvi. 19). Calno— Calneh, built by
(Gen. x. 10, "Calneh, in the laud of
Shinar"). once bis capital on the Tigris. Car-

Nimrod

:

ISAIAH

The destruction

10
11

12

13

:

:

;;

:

X.

of Assyria.

Is not Samaria ^as Damascus ?
As my hand hath found the kingdoms of the idols,
And whose graven images did excel them of Jerusalem and of Samaria
Shall I not, as I have done unto Samaria and her idols.
So do to Jerusalem and her idols ?
Wherefore it shall come to pass,
That, when the Lord hath performed his whole work
Upon mount Zion and on Jerusalem,
I will ^punish the fruit "of the stout heart of the king of Assyria,
And the glory of his high looks.
For ''he saith. By the strength of my hand I have done it,
And by my wisdom for I am prudent
And I have removed the bounds of the people,
And have robbed their treasures,
And I have put down the inhabitants ^ like a vahant man
And my hand hath found as a nest the riches of the people
And as one gathereth eggs that are left, have I gathered all the earth
And there was none that moved the wing, or opened the mouth, or peeped.
Shall 'the ax boast itself against him that heweth therewith ?
Or shall the saw magnify itself against him that shaketh it?
° As if the rod should shake ^Ys^//* against them that lift it up,
Or as if the staff should lift up itself, as if it were no wood,
Therefore shall the Lord, the Lord of hosts, send among his fat ones

B. C. 713.
» 2 Ki.

Amos

15

—
—

'^'^

16

leanness

—

cbemisli Circesium, on the Euphrates.
Taken
afterwards by Nejho, king of Egypt and retaken
by Nebuchadnezzar, in the fourth year of Jelioiakim, by the Euphrates (Jer. xlvi. 2). Hamath—
in yjTia, north of Canaau (Gen. x. 18).
Taken
by Assyria about B.C. 753.
From it colonists
were planted by Assyria in Samaria.
Arpad—
near Hamath. Samaria— now overthrown. Da;

9.

1. 3-

6.

ch. 17.
• visit
1

3.

upon.

of the

grea'ness
of the
h-art.
A

Ex.

15. 9.

Ps.

20. 7,

ch. 36.

9.

ch. 37. 2t.

;

14

Ifi.

2 Cbr. 28. 5.

Eze 28.
Dan. 4.
8 Or,

4.

30.

Ike

many
people.
•

Ps. 17. 13.

9

Or, as if a

H.
Jer. 51. 20.

rod shoulil
shake them
that
up.
10 Or,

lift it

that

which is
not wood.

have put down the inhabitants like a valiant
man — rather, 'as a valiant man, I have brought
their seats) those seated' (viz., on
thrones, as in Ps. ii. 4 xxix. 10 Iv. 19, where

down {from

;

;

for " he that abideth " is, lie that
on a throne); otherwise, 'I have brought
doicn (as captives into Assyi-ia, which lay lower
than Jiidea:' cf. ch. xxxvi. 1, 10) the inhalntants'
mascus— (ch. xvii.) 10, 11. As my hand hath (Maurer). 14. my hand hath found as a nest
found the kingdoms of the idols— unable to resist the riches of the people implying the ease with
me ; hath overcome them (so Ps. xxi. 8). and which he carried off all before him. as one
whose graven images -rather, and their. This gathereth eggs (that are^ left— by the parent
clause, downto "Samaria," is parenthetical,
did bird, there was none that moved the wingexcel them of Jerusalem and of Samaria— were image from an angi-y bird resisting the robbery of
more jtowerful. He regards Jerusalem as idol- its 'nest.' or peeped chirped even low (ch. viii.
atrous, an opinion which it often had given too 19).
jS'o resistance was oflfered me, of deed, or
much ground for Jehovah M-as in his view the even loord. 15. Shall the ax boast? &c. Shall
mere Zoca^ god of Judea, as Baal of the countries the instrument boast against Him who uses it?
where it was adored, nay, inferior in power to Though free in a sense, and carrying out his own
some national gods (chs. xxxvi. 19, 20 xxxvii. 12). plans, the Assyrian was unconsciously carrying
See in opposition, chs. xxxvii. 20; xlvi. 1. As my out God's puriioses.
shall the saw magnify
hand . . Shall I not, as I have done— a double itself against him that shaketh it?— moves it
protasis,
or antecedent
seutenca
Agitation backward and forward, as if the staff should
makes one accumulate sentences.
lift up itself, as if it were no wood— rather, 'as
12. Wherefore it shall come to pass, (that)
if the staff {man, the instrument of (^od's judgwhen the Lord hath performed his whole work— ments on his fellow-man) shoidd lift up (Him
His entire plan iu rei^ard to the punishment of who is) not wood {not a mere instrunient, as
the Jews (vv. 5-7).
upon mount Zion— the royal man). In the literal sense the not-icood is man,
residence
the court, yiriiices, and nobles, as dis- as the staff is his instrument.
In the parabolic
tinguished from on Jerusalem— the jieoj^le in sense God stands in the same relation to man (for
general I will punish the fruit- the result of
instance, the Assyrian) that man does to the staff.
i. e., the plans emanating from the stout heartOn "no wood," cf. Deut. xxxii. 21, "that which
Hebrew, of the (/renlne.f.'< of; i. e., priile of the heart. is not God:" ch. xxxi. 8, "Then shall the Assyrian
and the glory of his high looks— the haughti- fall with the sword, not of , m.an," shows that
of
ness
his looks (Zech. i. 15),
13. For he saith
God is meant here by 'not wood' (J/awre/-)- 16.
... I am prudent— He ascribes his success to Therefore shall the Lord
send among his
his own priulence, not to God's providence.
fat ones— (ch. v. 17.)
I
The robust and choice
have removed the bounds— set aside old, and soldiers of Assyria (Ps. Ixxviii. 31, where " fattest "
substituted new botmdaries of kingdoms at will.
answers in the ])arallelism to 'chosen,' or 'young
criminal act, as Jehovah Himself had appointed men,' marg.) leanness— carrying out the image
the boundaries of the nations (Dent, xxxii. 8). in "fat ones." Destruction {Ps. cvi. lo). Fulfilled
and have robbed their treasures— /Aeir hoarded (ch. xxxvii. 3G). under his glory Assyria's nobles.
treasures [from inv, to jyrepare] (Horsley).
I
So iu ch. V. 13, marg.; ch. viii. 7. he shall kindle

the

Hebrew

sitteth

—

—

—

;

;

,

'

;

;

.

,

.

.

.

A

—

:

A
17

18

;

:

ISAIAH

remnant of

:

X.

Israel shall he sated.

And under his glory he shall kindle a burning like the burning of a fire.
And the light of Israel shall be for a fire, and his Holy One for a flame
And it shall burn and devour his thorns and his briers in one day;
And shall consume the glory of his forest, and of his fruitful field,

—

—

Both soul and body
And they shall be as when a standard-bearer
^^

consuming

fire

17, 18.

6).

the

shall burn
his thorns
wicked host carrying out the
image in the end of v. 16.
Jehornh, who is

light of Israel

— the

.

.

.

.

A-'<syrian's

.

.

;

lii/hf to
Israel, shall be the "fire" (Deut.
24; Heb. xii. 29) that shall ignite the
thorns (the A ssyrians, like dry fuel, already prey
18. And shall consume
to flame, Nah. L 10).
the glory of his forest. The common soldiers, the
princes, officers, &c., all alike together, shall be
consumed (note, ch. ix. 18). in one day (ch.
xxxvii. 36. ) and of his fruitful field— lit. (Jarmel,
a rich mountain in the tribe of Asher. Figurative
Perhaps alluding
for Sennacherib's )H7V///^?/ army.
to his own boasting words about to be uttered,
ch. xxxvii. 24, "I will enter the forest of his
both soul and body— proverbial for
Carmel."
utterly : the entire man is made up of soul and body.
they shall be as when a standard-bearer fainteth.
^' thej' shall be as when a sick man (from a Syriac
root) wastes away.' Cf. "leanness." /. e., wasting
destruction (v. 10) [Maurer). Or, 'there shall be
an entire dissipation, like a perfect meltiny (viz.,
of the Assyrian army) [Horsley).
I prefer the
English version [crj, from nasas, to lift up].
a.

iv.

—

,

When

the standard-bearer faints, the whole

army

dissolved.
So Mercer, Piscator, and Calvin.
the rest those who shall survive the destruction of the host, of the trees of his forest
—same image as in v. IS. for the once dense army,
shall be few, that a child may write them—
so few that a child might count them.
'20-22.— 20. the remnant of Israel
shall no
more again stay upon him that smote them, &c.
The effect on the "remnant" (contrasted with
the Assyrian remnant, v. 19) viz., those who shall
be left after the invasion of Sennacherib— will be
a return from dependence on external idolatrous
nations, as Assyria and Egypt (2 Ki. 18-21 xvi.
7-9), to the God of the theocracy; fulfilled in xiart
is

19.

—

.

.

.

—

;

the pious Hezekiah's days; but from the future
aspect under which St. Paul, in Pom. ix. 27,
28 (cf. "short work" with "whole work," v. 12
here) regards the whole prophecv, the "remnant"
"who stay upon the Lord probably will receive
its fullest realization in the portion of Jews left
niter tha,t Antichriiil shall have been overthrown,
who shall "return" unto the Lord (chs. vi. 1.3; vii.
'6
Zech. xii. 9, 10 ; xiv. 2, .3 Zeph. iil 12). 21. The
599
in

;

;

flesh.

number.
Ezra

9. 8,

14.

And

a burning— a new image from
quickly dry materials (Zech. xii.

even to the
12

fainteth.

from the
and

soul,

i

the rest of the trees of his forest shall be ^^few,
That a child may write them.
And it shall come to pass in that day,
20
Tliatiho. remnant of Israel, and such as are escaped of the house of Jacob,
Shall no more again stay upon him that smote them
But shall stay upon the Lord, the Hoty One of Israel, in truth.
21 The remnant shall return, eveii the remnant of Jacob, unto the mighty God,
22 For •'though thy people Israel be as the sand of the sea,
Yet a remnant ^^ of them shall return
The consumption decreed shall overflow ^'^with righteousness.
23 For '^the Lord God of hosts shall make a consumption, even determined.
In the midst of all the land.
24 Therefore thus saith the Lord God of hosts.

19

B. 0. 713.
11

remnant

shall return

Jer.

5. 10.

Hos.
Mic.

1. 10.
5. 3-".

Kom. 9. 17.
Rom. U. 46.

Rev.

20. 8.

15 in, or,

among.
ch.

6. 13.

1* Or. in.

Gen.
Acts

18.

2-..

17. 31.

Rom.

2.

.1.
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unto the mighty God
(ch. ix. 6)
the God who shall have evinced such
might in destroying Israel's enemies. As the As-

—

.

.

.

syrians in SennaQherib's reign did not carry off
Judah captive, the returning "remnant" cannot
mainly refer to this time. 22. though thy people
Israel be as the sand of the sea, (yet) a remnant
of them (Hebrew, among than) shall return. St.
Paul explains the sense. Pom. ix. 27, 'Though
Israel be now numerous as the sand, a remnant
only of them shall return
the great majority
shall perish.
The reason is added, the consumption decreed shall overflow with righteous'

ness —

—

because the consumption (the complete
destruction) decreed (lit., decided on) shall overflow (chs. XXX. 28 viii. 8) with justice (shall bring
upon sinners an overflowing flood of justice, ch. v.
16).
Pom. ix. 28 explains this passage, "He will
flnish the work, and cut it short in righteousness"
/. e.. He will finish the Avork of destruction decided
upon in His righteous decree. At the same time
it is hinted that the work of destruction of His
people has its definite end when the rebels shall
have been cut off (»•. 25). 23. For the Lord God
of hosts will make a consumption, even determined— 'a consumption, and icliatever is determined'' (Maurer).
But Gesenius supports the
English version. The Helirew for "decreed," r.
22, and "determined," in this verse, is from the
same root (charufz, necheratzah, from charatz), to cut
short, or decide a matter definitely (ch. xxA-iii. 22).
So Pom. ix. 28 quotes it. The Hebrew is thus
used in 1 Ki. xx. 40, "thyself hast decided it.'' in
the midst— Zion, the central point of the earth
as to Jehovah's presence,
of all the land— Israel.
But the LXX., 'in the whole hahitaUc icorld.' So
the English version (Pom. ix. 28, "a short work
will the Lord make upon the earth").
The consumption /. e., comjilete destruction of the ungodly in the midst of the land of Israel will
radiate out from that centre to all (he earth. St.
Paul evidently quotes from the LXX. [Xoyov
<rvtrre\ii)v kui avv-refivtov eu ciKaioavvtj.
"Oti \6yov
(rvtrre-Tfirifievov S Kupios iroti'ta-ei ev Ttj oiKovfiev^ o\ri.
'

;

—

—

Rom.

—

\6yov a-vm-eXow kol a-vi/Te/xvwv ev
\6ynv (TvvT£Tfi.iifxeiiov Tron'icrei Kvptos
Therefore— Return to the main
proposition, Assyria's ultimate punishment, though
employed as (iod's 'rod' to chastise Judea for a
my people God's tenderness towards His
time.
ix.
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of hosts shall stir up a scourge for him
According to the slaughter of Midian at the rock of Oreb
And as his rod was upon the sea, so shall he lift it up after the
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nphis
staff for
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Ex.

Lord

the
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And his yoke from off thy neck,
And the yoke shall be destro)'^ed because of '"the anointing.
He is come to "Aiath, he is passed to Migron;

it shall

That

come

burden

his

^^

^"

Lift

Cause
31

is

up
it

—

to be heard unto Laish,

Madmenah

10.i.

15.

Ps. 132.

10.

17, 18.

Dan.

—

" Xeh.

"

25. For
in r. 2t), end, requires this interpretation.
—be not afiaid (r. 24), For, &c. yet a very little
while, and the indignation shall cease— the punishments of God against Israel shall be consummated and ended (ch. xxvi. 20; Dan. xi. 36, "till
the indignation be accomplished," &c.) and mine
anger, in their destruction— mine anger shall turn
26. the
to their (the Assyrians') destruction.
Lord of hosts shall stir up a scourge for him
according to the slaughter of— the siroJce iipon.
Midian - (ch. ix. 4 ; Judg. vii. 2."). ) as his rod was
upon the sea rather, understanding strol.'e from
the previous clause, 'according to the stroke of his
rod unon the Red Sea (Exod. xiv. 16, 26). His
"rod' on the Assyrian {n\ 24, 26) stands in bold
contrast to the Assyrian used as a "rod" to strike
others {v. 5). after the manner of Egjrpt- as He
lifted it UP against Egypt at the Eed Sea, in contrast to tne Assyrian smiting thee with his rod
"after the manner of Egypt," v. 24— i. e., as Egyjit
once smote thee. 27. his burden shall he taken
away from off thy shoulder— the Assyrians' oppression shall be taken away (ch. ix. 4). Judah
was still tributary to .\ssyria; Hezekiah had not
yet revolted, as he did in the beginning of Senbecause of— lit., from the fare of
nacheril)'s reign,
the anointing— viz., the
{mipnee) (Has. x. 15).
anointing, or co».')ecration, that is upon the elect
nation, its i)ro|)het3, priests, kings, and its holy
place (Ps. cv. lo), the Antitype to all which is t/ie
anointed Messiah (Dan. ix. 24, "to anoint the Most

—

'

Holy ;" Ps. ii. 2 ; xlv. 7 ; Luke iv. IS, 21). So the
spiritual Israel, believers, have their anointing
from Him (2 Cor. i. 21, 22; 1 John ii. 2(), 27).
Just as in ch. ix. 4-fi, the 'breakinjr of the yoke of'
the enemies' 'burden and statF' is attributed to
Mestiah "Thou hast broken the yoke of his
burden, and the staff of his shoulder; "For unto
•us a child is born," &c., so it is here.
Isaiah and

—

Hezekiah, God's anointed prophet and king

re-

IrystirUl
with thy
voice.

PlSam.25.44.
Josh. 15.31.

;

:

4. 13.

11. ai.

<'lSanj.l3.2<.

poor Auathoth.

be not afraid of the Ass3n:ian lie
shall ... lift up his staff against thee, after
the manner of Eg3rpt— as Egjpt and Pharaoh
Implying, too, as Israel was
oppressed thee.
nevertheless delirered from them, so now it would
be from the Assyrian Sennacherib. The antithesis

9. 24.

Luke

Geba

'is removed
The inhabitants of Gebim gather themselves

elect nation,

2. 1.

3. 6.

Pg.

carriages:

at

1. 21.

Ps.

Ps.

P». 20. 6.

Gibeah of Saul is fled.
afraid
daughter ^of Gallim
thy voice,
;

10. 37.

'"2Sa!n.

—

Ramah

11. 30.

shall

remove.

taken away from off thy shoulder.

At Michmash he hath laid up his
29 They are gone over "the passage
They have taken up their lodging
30

Dan.
Heb.

manner

to pass in that day,
shall be

19. 35.

P8. 37. 10.

le

And

14.

2K1.

'

of Eg\^lt.

27

but b9

Or.

BhaUlift

his staff against thee, after the manner of Egypt.
For yet a very little while, 'and the indignation shall cease.
their destniction.
in
anger,
And mine
^*
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my people that dwellest in Zion,
He shall smite thee with a rod,

26

:

to

flee.

spectively, were the type, as it was from regard
to their prayers that God delivered Judah n-oin
Sennacherib, (ch. xxxvii. 4, 14-21, &c.) But it is
for the sake of Messiah ultimately that all deliverances are vouchsafed to God's people. Parallel to
ch. viii. 10, "Take counsel together, and it shall
come to nought
for God is with tis," or because of Immanuel.' Maurer, not so well, translates,
because of the fatness .' an image of the
Assyrians' fierce and wanton pride, drawn from a
well-fed bull tossing off the yoke (Deut. xxxii. 15).
So V. 16 above, and ch. v. 17, "fat ones."
Onward gradual march of Sennacherib's
2S-32.
army towards Jerusalem, and the panic of the
inhabitants, vividly pictured before the eyes. 28.
come to— come upon as a sudden invader (Gen.
He is come to Aiath—same as Ai
xsxiv. 27).
In the north of Ben(Josh. vii. 2 ; Neh. vii. 32).
jamin so the other towns also ; all on the line of
march to Jerusalem. Michmash— nine miles northeast of Jerusalem, he hath laid up his carriages
he has left his heavier haggcuje (so " carriages,"
for the tlnngs carried. Acts xxi. 15) at Michmash,
so as to be more lightly equipped for the siege of
Jerusalem. So 1 Sam. xvii. 22; xxv. 13; xxx. 24.
29. They are gone over the passage— the jaws of
the wady or detile at Michmash (1 Sam. xiii. 23;
.

.

'

.

'

:

—

xiv. 4, 5).

they have taken up their lodging—

their quarters for the night, after having passed
the defile, which might have been easily guarded
Ramah— near Geba, seven miles
against them.
from Jerusalem. Gibeah of Saul his birth i)lace
and residence in Benjamin (1 Sara. .xi. 4) distinct
from Gibeah of Judah (Josh. xv. 57). SO. Lift up
daughter of Gallim— Gallim and her
thy voice,
'Crj* aloud in consternation.'
sons (note, ch. i. 8).

—

;

it to be heard unto Laish- not the town in
(Judg. xviii. 7), but one of the same name
poor Anatboth
near Jerusalem (1 Mace. ix. 9).
—three miles from Jciiisalem, in Benjamin ; the
birth-place of Jeremiah.
"Poor" is applied to it
in pity, on account of the impending calamity.
Others translate [i^JJ?.], answer her, O Anathoth.
31. Madmenah— not the city in Simeon (Josh. xv.
Is removed31), but a village near Jerusalem.
the inhabitants of G«blm gather
fled from fear,

cause

Dan

;

:
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The jjeaceable

kingdom of Christ.

hand
shake
—he
of Jerusalem.
Against the mount of the daughter of Zion, —the
with
the bough
—
Behold, the Lord, the Lord of

32 As yet shall he remain

''at

Nob

that day

his

shall

:

hill

33

hosts,

"^

And the high ones of stature shall be
And the haughty shall be humbled.
And he shall cut down the thickets of the forests
And Lebanon shall fall ^^ by a mighty one.

21.1.

CHAP. U.
» Ch.

with iron,

.53.

Zech.
1

AND

"there shall come forth a rod out of the ^stem of * Jesse,
And "^a Branch shall grow out of his roots
2 And ''the Spirit of the Lord shall rest upon him,
The spirit of wisdom and understanding, the spirit of counsel and might.
The spirit of knowledge and of the fear of the Lord

11

Sam.
Or.

mightily.

hewn down,

34

1

13

terror:

shall lop

i>

"
"*

Jer. 23.
ch. 42.

Matt.

—

2.

12.

fl.

stump.
Acts U. 2.1.

Or,

John
Acts

5.

1.
3. ir,.

1. S2.
1

'.3=1.

;

tliemselves to

flee ['irrn]— to

a place of safety.

So

Hebrew means

in Exod. ix. 19, 29; Jer. iv. 6
As yet shall he remain at Nob that day
yet this (one only) day (is allowed to the
soldiers) for remaining (halting for rest) at Nob
north-east of Jerusalem on Olivet, a town of the
he shall shake his hand
priests (Xeh. xi. 32).
(against) the mount of the daughter (Hebrew,
/a^/«)— substituted bj' the Keri for the Ketib readHis 'shaking His
ing, home (Hebrew, Beth).
hand' in menace implies that he is now at Nob,
33. the Lord of hosts
?<v7/(j« s/fif^/ o/ Jerusalem.

the

32.

vi. 1.

—

lit.,

'

As

;'

shall lop the

from

bough— lit., the I.eautiful branch

IKS, to beautify],

[^^N.^,

the high ones of stature —

'the upright stem,' as distinguished from the previous 'boughs' (Horsley). 34. he shall cut down
the thickets of the forests with iron, and Lebanon
shall fall by a mighty one. This verse and r. 3;^
describe the sudden arrest and overthrow of
Sennacherib in the height of his success (I'c. 18,
19: Ezek. xxxi. 3-14, contains the same image.
"Lebanon" and its forest are the Assyrian army;
the "iron" axe that fells the forest refers to the
stroke which destroyed the ISo.OOO Assyrians (2
Ki. xix. 35). The "Mighty one" is Jehovah [v.
21

;

ch. ix.

6).

—

Hezekiah cannot, as some think, be the
subject, for he was already come; whereas the
"stem of Jesse" was yet future ("there shall
reign.

come").

Cf.

Mic.

iv.

&c.

11,

;

v. 1,

2; Jer. xxiii.

"I wiU raise unto David a Righteous Branch,
and a King shall reign and prosper," &c. Jer,
xxxiii. 15, 16.
St. Paul quotes this in Rom. xv. 12.
1. there shall come forth a rod- or, slender
twig [i^n]. When the proud boughs of " Lebanon " (ch. X. 33, 34, the Assyrians) are lopped,
and the vast \forests cut down' amidst all this
rage, a seemingly humble rod shall come out of

5, 6,

;

'

'

Jesse (Messiah), who shall retrieve the injuries
done by the Assyrian ''rod" to Israel (ch. x. 5,
"The
out of the stem of Jesse.
6, 18, 19).
stem" {gezang) —lit., the stinnp of a. tree cut
close by the roots: happily expressing the dcpressed state of the royal house of Da^ad, owing
to the hostile storm (ch. x. 6, 12, 24), when Messiah
should arise from it, to raise it to moi-e than
Luke ii. 7 illustrates the
its pristine glory.
depressed state of David's lineal representatives,
Joseph and the Virgin Mary, when Jesus was
born of them (ch. liii. 2, "as a tender plant, and
as a root out of a dry ground ;" note, ch. viii. 6:
cf. Job xiv. 7, 8, where the Hebrew term occurs).
a Branch— a scion, a shoot (Hebrew, neetzer).
He is nevertheless also the " root" (v. 10; Rev. v.

Bemarks. Sinners who set at nought right
should consider seriously the solemn question of
God by His prophet, " What will ye do in the day 5; xxii. 16). 'Root and offspring' combines both
(Zech. iii. 8; vi. 12, "Behold the man whose
of visitation ? " Men may evade this question noiv,
There shall be none to name is The BRAISCH and he shall grow up
but then they cannot.
whom they can "flee,"and no ]ilace "where" they oiit of his place, and he shall build the temple
can "leave" for safety their wealth, which is now of the Lord"), shall grow— Hebrew, shall he
out of his roots— from the
their chief "glory." To be "without" the Lord, fruitfid (yiphreh).
then, is to be numbered among those doomed to stump cut down to the roots. 2. the Spirit of
God uses ungodly men of the Lord shall rest upon him— the Spirit of
eternal vengeance.
The Spirit by which the prophets
might to be his "rod" for chastening his own Jehovah.
jieople.
But when the rod lifts itself against him spake, for Messiah was to be a Prophet (ch.
who wields it, it is high time that it should be Ixi. 1 Deut. xviil 15, 18). Seven gifts of the
Though sinners are em- Holy Spirit are specified, to imply that the
cast away dishonoured.
Cf.
ployed to execute God's purposes, yet, inasmuch perfection of them was to be in Him.
as this is not in all their thoughts, they shall get "the seven Spirits which are before His throne"
no credit for it. Nay, further, inasmuch as, like (Rev. i. 4)—i. e., the Holy Ghost in His perfect
The
the Assyrian, they ascribe the glory of their suc- fidness; seven being the sacred number.
cesses to themselves, and make an idol of their prophets had only a portion out of the \fidness'
skill and prowess, robbing Jehovah of His due
in the Son of God (John i. 16; iii. 34; Col. i. 19).
honour, they shall, after having been used for a rest permanently; not merely come upon Him
time to execute unconsciously God's purposes, be (Num. xi. 25, 26). the spirit of wisdom— (1 Cor.
Iiunished for their "stoutness" of heart and "high i. 30: Eph. i. 17; Col. ii. 3.) and understanding—
ooks."
coupled with " wisdom," being its fruit. DiscernCHAP. XL 1-16.— From the local and tem- ment and discrimination. Cf., for instance. His
rorary national deliverance the prophet passes, rei)lies to adversaries. Matt. xxii. IS Mark xii.
the
Dy the law of suggestion, in an easy transition, to 34 and His insight into man, John ii. 25.
the end of all prophecy— the everlasting deliver- spirit of counsel and might—the faculty of formance under Messiah's reign not merely His first ing counsels, and that of exfcuting them (ch.
coming, but chiefly His second coming. The lan- xxviii. 29). "Counsellor" (ch. i.x. 6). the spirit
guage and illustrations are still drawn from the of knowledge of the deep things of God (Matt,
temporary national subject with which he began, xi. '27).
The knowledge of Hiiu gives us true
but the glories described pertain to Messiah's knowledge (Eph. i. 17). and of the fear of ths
;

;

—

;

;

;

—

'
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peaceaUe

;

;;

kingdom of Chrht.

XI.

And shall make him of ^quick understanding in the fear of the Lord;
And he shall not judge aft^r the sight of his eyes,
Neither reprove after the hearing of his ears:
I3ut Svith righteousness shall he judge the poor,
And 3 reprove with equity for the meek of the earth:
And he shall •''smite the earth with the rod of his mouth,
And with the breath of his lips shall he slay the wicked.
And "righteousness shall be the girdle of his loins,
And faithfulness the girdle of his reins.
Tlie wolf also shall dwell with the lamb,
And the leopard shall lie down with the kid
And the calf and the youn^ lion and the fatling together
And a little child shall lead them.
And the cow and the bear shall feed
Their young ones shall lie down together
And the lion shall eat straw like the ox.
And the sucking child shall play on the hole of the asp,
And the weaned child shall put his hand on the * cockatrice' den.

3

4

5
6

B. C. 711.
* fcent,

8

Or, decide.

72. 2, 4.

Kev.

19. 11.

6.
2.

<!.

16.
14,
1^.

13-

''

7

20.

Eom.

8. 19.

1 Cor. 6. 911.

Gal.

3. 2fi,

27.

;

8

Lord— reverential, ohedient

fear.

The

first

step

towards true "knowledge" (Job xxxviii. 28; Ps.
3. And shall make him of quick undercxi. 10).
standing in the fear of the Lord— Hebrew, harkho; lit., quick-scented in tbe fear of Jehovah
'

;

endowed

\vith a singular sac;acity in discerning the
genuine principle of religious fear of (jod, when it

dormant

lies

in the yet

unawakened sinner (Matt.

xvi. 14) (Hordeij).
But Maurer,
;
shall delif/ht in the fear of God.' The Hebrew means, to delight in the odours of anything
(E.Kod. XXX. .38 ; Amos. v. 21, " I will not nmell
in your solemn assemblies"); 'smell,'
i. e., de/ir/ht
xii.

20; Acts x

He

—

he shall not judge after the sight of his

in.

eyes— according to mere external appearances
(.Tohn viL 24, "Judge not according to the appearance, but judge righteous judgment;" viii.
1")

Ps.

/ Mai. 4.
2 Thes.
Rev. 2.
' £ph. 6.
* HOR. 2.
Acts9.

;

'

or

smell.
'

;

.Jas.

ii.

1

;

1

Sam.

Herein Messiah

xvi. 7).

is

represented a just Judge and Ruler (Deut. i.
neither re'proYe— decide, as the parallel1(), 17).
after the hearing of his ears— by
ism shows,
mere plausible hearsays, but by the true merits
of each case, which tie " knew from the beginuiug" (John vi. Gi
Rev. ii. 2.S). 4. But with
righteousness shall he judge the poor— He will see
tliat impartial justice is done them,
and reprove
decide.
But Lowth, 'work conviction in.'
"Judge" may mean here 'rule over,' as in Ps.
Ixvii. 4, "Thou sha.\t jw/r/e thei>eople rigliteously,
and {/overn the nations upon earth." with equity for the meek of the earth— (cf. Matt. v. 5,
and Rev. xi. 1.1) and he shall smite the earthits
viuiodln inhabitants: answering to "the
wicked" in the parallel, and in antithesis to the
" poor " and " meek "—viz., in spirit— the humble
It is implied that "the
l^ious (Matt. V. .S).
earth " will be extraordinarily wicked when He
shall come to judge and reign.
The apostasy
;

—

will be of world-wide extent.
His reign shall
therefore be ushered in with judgments on the
ai>ostates (Ps. ii. !>-l2; Luke xviii. 8; Rev. ii. 27).
with the rod of his mouth— with condemning
sentences which proceed from His mouth against
the wicked (Rev. i. KJ; ii. 1(5 xix. 1.5, 21). with
the breath of his lips shall he slay the wicked—
Jonathan jian phrases,
the Chaldaic Targum.
'
With the utterance of His lijts will He slay the
wicked Armillus' [i. e., eotjjuoXaos], the demlater of
the peojile.
St. Paul alludes to this passage in 2
Thess. ii. 8, "that Wickeit
y/hom the Lord
eliall cotisuvie with the spirit of his mouth ; " His
;

.

602

.

.

Col.

3. 3-R.

Phil. 9-16.

Rev.

5. 9,

10.

* Or, adder's.

Job xv. .30
decisions (ch. xxx. 28
He, as the Word of
xix. 20; xx. 9-12).
(Rev. xix. 13-15), comes to strike that blow
which shall decide His claim to the kingdom iireviously usurped by Satan, and "the beast' to
whom Satan delegates his power. It will be a
day of judgment to the Gentile dispensation, as
the first coming was to the Jews. Cf. a type of
the "rod"— viz., Aaron's rod 'before the testimony, kept for a token against the rebels' (Num.
5. righteousness shall be the girdle
xvii. 2 10).
of his loins— (Rev. i. 13; xix. 11.) The antitypifaithfulness
cal High Priest (Exod. xxviii. 4).
the girdle of his reins.
zeal for justice and
truth shall energize Him in executing His great
work of judging and reigning for God the Father
The girdle secures firmly the rest
at His advent.
So ' truth gives
of the garments (1 Pet. i. 1.3).
firm consistency to the whole character (Eph. v.
In ch. lix. 17 "righteousness" is His
14).

judicial

;

Rev.

God

A

'

breastplate.
6. The wolf also shall dwell with the lamb.
Each animal is coupled with that one which is its
natural prey.
A fit state of things under the

" Prince of Peace " (ch. Ixv. 25; Ezek. xxxiv. 25
These may be figures for men of
Hos. iu 18).
corresponding animal-like characters (Ezek. xxiL
27; xxxviii. 13; Jer. v. 6; xiii. 23; Matt. vii. 15;
Luke X. 3). Still a literal change in the relations
of animals to man and each other, restoring the
state in Eden, is a more likely interpretation.
Cf. Gen. ii. 19, 20 with Ps. viii. 6-8, which describes the restoration to man, in the persou of
" the Son of man," of the lost dominion over the
animal kingdom, of which he had been designed
to be the merciful vicegerent under God, for the
good of his animal subjects (Rom. viii. 19-22). 7.
And the cow and the bear shall feed— viz., toand the
gelhcr: taken from the second clause,
lion shall eat straw— no longer flesh and hJood.
8. And the sucking child shall play on the hole
of the asp "play," lit., delight himself in sport,
cockatrice— the Hebrew means a kind of adder,
more venomous than the asp. Bochart supposes
the basilisk to be meant, which was thought to
poison even with its breath.
['3i5?V, fiaoiX-

—

regulus, from t.aphavg. to protrude, aa
serpents do in striking their prey, and to hiss.]
It appears from this passage it was subterranean
in habits, and from ch. lix. 5 that it was oviparous, and from ch. xiv. 29 that it was not
KTKOi,

—
The
9

;

;

:

:
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victorious

restoration of Israel.

They shall not hurt nor destroy in all my holy mountain
For Hhe earth shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord,
As the waters cover the sea.

And

10

in that

day there

shall

—

^glorious.

—

—

of the knowledge of the Lord, as the waters
cover the sea. As the waters find their way into
every cavern of its depth'i, so Christianity shall
pervade every recess of the earth (Hab. li. 14).
As vv. 1-5 describe the personal qualities of
Messiah, and vv. 6-9 the regenerating effects of
His coming on the animal creation, so yv. 10-16
the results of it in the restoration of His people
the Jews, and the conversion through them of the
Gentiles.
10. in

that day there shall be a root of Jesse
—rather, shoot from the root (cf. note, v. 1 ch.
liii. 2
Rev. v. 5 xxii. 16). which shall stand
for an ensign permanently and prominently, as
a banner lifted up to be the rallying point of an
army or people (ch. v. 26). He was once "lifted
up" on the cross in shame; He is now for ever
lifted up in glory at the right hand of the Father
in both aspects, to "draw all men unto" Him
(John xii. 32). of the people peoples, answering
to " the Gentiles " in the j)arallel member, to it
shall the Gentiles seek diligently (Job viii. 5).
They shall give in their allegiance to the Divine
King, when he shall dwell in the midst of Zion
(chs. ii. 2
Ix. 5 Zech. ii. 11).
Horsley translates,
'Of Him .shall the Gentiles inquire' viz., in a
religious sense, resort as to an oracle for consulta;

;

,

—

—

;

;

—

tion in difficulties (Zech xiv.

16).

Cf.

Eom.

xv.

12, which quotes this passage, "in Him shall the
Gentiles trust." and his rest— resting-place (ch.
Ix. 13, " I will make the place of my feet glorious;"
Ps. cxxxii. 8, 14 Ezek. xliii. 7, " the place of my
throne, and the place of the soles of my feet,
where I will dwell in the midst of the children of
Israel for ever"). The sanctuary in the temple
of Jerusalem was 'the resting-place of the ark
and of Jehovah.' So the glorious Church which is
to be, is described under the image of an oracle to
which all nations shall resort, and which shall be
tilled with the visible glory of God.
11. in that
day— viz., that of Messiah's advent. Therefore
the restoration here foretold cannot be that from
Nor can it refer to Messiah's first
Babylon.
advent, for then Judah was dispersed, not restored.
It therefore can only refer to Christ's
the Lord shall set his handsecond coming,
again the second time
take in hand the work,
to recover the remnant of his people, which
shall be left, from Assyria. Therefore the coming
;

14. 9,

Kom.

11.25,

23.

}

Rev. 20.
Matt. 2.
JMatt.

2.
1.

11.

8.

Luke 2. 32.
Rom. 15.10.
*

Heb.

6

glory.

'

Zech.
Jas.

gather together '"the dispersed of Judah
From the four " corners of the earth.
13 The envy also of '^Ephraim shall depart,

my

2.

2. 14.

Zech.

4. 1.

10.10.

'"John?.

shall assemble the outcasts of Israel,

holy mounidentical with the ncwhash.
9.
tain Zion, i. e., Jerusalem. The seat of government and of Messiah's throne is put for the whole
for the earth shall be full
earth (Jer. iii. 17).

27,

Ps. 98.

Hab.

And

And
And

2.'.

31.

it shall come to pass in that day,
That the Lord shall set his hand again the second time
To recover the remnant of his people, which shall be left,
'From Assyria, and from Egypt, and from Pathros, and from Gush, and
from Elam,
And from Shinar, and from Hamath, and from the islands of the sea.
12 And he shall set up an ensign for the nations,
1 1

Ps.

Ps. 72. 19,

be a root of Jesse,

Which shall stand for an ensign of the people
To it shall the ^ Gentiles seek
and ^his rest shall be
:

B. C. 713.
<

6

35.

1. 1.

wings.

" Gal.

Hos.

3. 2R.
1. 11.

restoration of the Jews is to be distinct from that
after the Babylonish captivity, and yet to resemble
it.
The first restoration was literal, therefore so
shall the second be; the latter, however, it is implied here, shall be much more universal than the
former (chs. xliii. 6-7; xlix. 12, 17, IS; Ezek.
xxxvii. 21 ; Hos. iii. 5 Amos ix. 14, 15; Mic. iv.
iii. 19, 20
Zech. x. 10 Jer. xxiii. 8).
6, 7; Zei)h.
from Pathros one of the three divisions of Egypt:
Cush— either Ethiopia, south of
Upper Egypt.
Egjnit, now Abyssinia, or the southern parts of
Elam Persia, espeArabia, along the Red Sea.
cially the southern part of it, now called Susiana.
Shinar Babylonian Mesopotamia, the plain between Euphrates and the Tigris in it Babel
was begun (Gen. x. 10). In the Assyrian inscriptions Rawlinson distinguishes three periods:—!.
The Chaldean, from 2300 B.C. to 1500, in which
falls
Chedorlaomer (Gen. xiv.), called in the
cuneiform characters Kudur of Hur, or Ur of the
;

—

;

;

—

—

:

Chaldees, and described as the conqueror of Syria.
seat of the first Chaldean erayiire was in the
south, towards the conttneuce of the Tigris and
Euphrates.
2. The Assyrian, down to 625 B.C.
3. The Babylonian, from 625 to 53S B.C., when
Babylon was taken by the Persian Cyrus, and
from the islands of the sea— the far western
regions beyond the sea [Jerome). As to the "remnant" destined by God to survive the judgments
on the nation, cf. Jer. xlvi. 28, "I will make a fuU
end of all the nations whither I have driven thee
but I will not make a full end of thee, but correct
thee in measure; yet will I not leave thee wholly
unpunished." 12. he shall set up an ensign for
the nations, and shall assemble the outcasts of
Israel, and gather together the dispersed of
Judah from the four corners (from the extremities
of the four quarters) of the earth— lit., tcings of
In the first
the earth, (Job xxxvii. 3, marg.)
restoration Judali alone was restored, with perhaps some few of Israel (the Ten tribes) in the
future restoration hath are expressly specified
(Ezek. xxxvii. 16-19; Jer. iii. 18). To Israel are
to
ascribed the "outcasts" (masculine, nidchee)
Judah the "dispersed" {iemiaine, vephutzofh), as
the former have been longer and more utterly
cast-aways (though not finally) than the latter
(John vii. ,35, "the dispersed [xi;i/ diatnropAv]
among the Gentiles "). The masculine and feminine
conjoined express the iinirersnUty of the restora,
13. envy also of Ephraim shall depart
tion.
Judah.
"The envy" on the part of Ephraim,
wherewith they were jealous of any rival in

The

•

;

.

.

;

:

:

ISAIAH

The victorious

;

restoration of Israel.

XI.

B. C. 713.

And

the adversaries of Judah shall be cut off
Ephraim shall not envy Judah,—and Judah shall not vex Ephraim.
14 But they shall fly upon the shoulders of the Philistines toward the west;
They shall spoil them of the east together

east.

They

shall lay their

tdom and
Moab shall

8

''

*

the children of the

7

hand upon Edora and Moab

be the

And the children of Ammon shall obey them.
And the Lord shall utterly destroy the tongue of the Eg>'ptian sea;
And with his mighty wind shall he shake his hand over the river,
And shall smite it in the seven streams, "and make men go over dry-shod.
And there shall be an highway for the remnant of his people, which shall
^

15

—

IG

1

;

xii.

began as early as the time in Judg, viii.
Joshua had sprung from and
&c.

1,

among the Ephraimites (Num. xiii. 8;
Josli. xix. 50).
The sanctuary was with them in
Shiloh for a long time (Josh, xviii. 1). Thejea^
oust/ increased subsequently, when Abner set up
resided

Ishbosheth, the son of Saul, to be king of Israel
against David, king of Judah (2 Sam. ii. 8, &c. iii.
;

li(), and in the rebellions of Absalom and of iSheba,
son of Bichri (2 Sam. xix. 41 xx. 2). Even before
David's time (I Sam. xi. 8; xv. 4) they had appropriated to themselves the national name Israel.
It ended in disruption under Jeroboam (1 Ki. xi.
Ps. Ixxviii. 67, 68).
xii.
cf. 2 Ki. xiv. 9
26, &c.
and the adversaries of Judah— rather, 'the adversaries from Judah;' those o/ Judah hostile to
the Ephraimites QHengstenberg).
So ch. xxix. 19,
"the poor among (lit., of) men." The contrast
to 'the envy of Ej)hraim,' viz., against Judah,
requires this, as also the parallelism to "Judah
shall not vex Ephraim " (Ezek. xxxvii. 15, 17, 19).
The only objection is the rule that if a particijile
be in the construct state, its genitive is that of
the oliject, not of the subject.
But tzoreer is often
used of an adversary as a noun so that as such
it can be construed with the genitive of
the
suhjpct.
14. With united forces they shall subdue
their foes (Amos ix. 12). they shall fly as a bird
of prey (Hab. i. 8). upon the shoulders of the
Philistines.
This expresses an attack made unexpectedly on one fro7n behind. The image is the
more apt, as the Hebrew for shoidders in Num.
xxxiv 11 is used also of a maritime coast. The
Pliilistines occupied the narrow strip of sea-coast
south-west of Judah. They shall make a sudden
victorious descent upon their borders south-west
of Judea.
they shall spoil them of the eastHebrew, the children of the East, the Arabs, who,
always hostile, are not to be reduced under
regular government, but are only to be despoiled
(Jer. xlix. 28, 29).
they shall lay their hand
upon—take iiosscssion of (Dan. xi. 42). Edom—
south of Judah, from the Dead Sea to the Red
Sea.
Moab— east of Jordan and the Dead Sea.
Ammon— cast of Judea, north of Moab, between
tlie Arnon and Jabbok.
15. There shall be a
second exodus, destined to eclipse even the former
one from Egypt in its wonders. So the prophecies elsewhere (Ps. Ixviii. 22
Exod. xiv. 22
Zcch. X. 11). The same deliverance furnishes the
imagery by wliich the return from Babylon is
described (ch. xlviii. 20, 21).
the Lord shaU
utterly destroy— lit., derote, or doom u'ith an anathema (Hebrew, Hecherim), i. e., dry up; for what
God dooms, perishes (Ps. cvi. 9; Nah. i. 4). the
tongue of the Egyptian sea— the Buborstic branch
of the Nile ( Vilrinya); but as the 2iile was not
the obstruction to the exodus, it is rather the
604
;

;

:

;

;

—

;

;

ly-

their hai d.
»

the children of

^'^

Ammon
their

be left, from Assyria
^Like as it was to Israel in the day that he came up out of the land of
Eg}Tt.
jirowess,

1

ing on of

obedience.
Rev. Hi. 12.

"
10

in shoes.

P Ex.

14.

».

western tongtie or Heroopolite fork of the Bed
with his mighty wind shall he shake his
Sea.
hand over the river — such as the " strong east
wind " (Exod. xiv. 21), by which God made a way
for Israel through the Red Sea.
The Hebrew
for "mighty" means terror [n^P, akin to ';<,
terrible, Hab. i. 7] (Cocceius).
Maurer translates,

—

'with the terribleneM of His anger' i.e., His
terrible anger ; Hebrew, rucho—\it.. His breath,
perhaps with the additional idea of anger, as one
angi-y breathes strongly in indignation (Exod.
XV. 8, "with the blast of thy nostrils the waters
were gathered together "). and shall smite it in
the seven streams— rather, 'shall smite it {divide
it by smiting) info seven (many) streams, so as to
be easily crossed' {Lowth). So Cyrus divided the
river Gyndes, which retarded his march against
Babylon, into 360 streams, so that even a woman
could cross it (Herodotus,!. 189). "The river "is
the Euphrates, the obstruction to Israel's return
"from Assyria" (v. 16), a type of all future impediments to the restorationof the Jews, and make
men go over dry-shod— Hebrew, in shoes. Even
in sandals they should be able to pass over the
once mighty river without being wet. Rev. xvi.
" the sixth angel
12 is derived from this passage
poured out his vial upon the great river Euphrates;
and the water thereof was dried up, that the way
of the kings of the east miglit be prepared."
16.
there shall toe an highway for the remnant of
:

his

people— clear

of obstructions (chs. xix.

23;

XXXV. 8). like as it was to Israel in the day that
he came up out of
Egypt— (chs. li. 10, 11;
.

.

.

Ixiii. 12, 13.)

—

Remarks. The destruction of the Assyrian's
antitype, Antichrist, ushers in the reign of Christ.
Beginning as the tender "rod" out of the stock
of Jesse, cut down to "the stem," He shall ultimately manifest Himself as Jesse's root, " which
shall stand for an ensign of the people." Born of
the lowly but royal Virgin, and lodged at His
birth in the inn of Bethlehem, He is, on the very
ground of His voluntarily assumed humiliation,
entitled to the highest place of dominion on earth.
Not only has He the title, but also the qualiticatious for reigning as the Father's Representative.
The seven-fold fulness of Jehovah's spirit is His
without measure, whereas all otliers get only a

measure out of that fulness. It not
is His for a time,
but it permanently
upon Him. Unlike earthly kings and
judges, who judge by sight and outward apl)articular

merely
'rests'

pearance.

He

sees

deeply

into

the

realities

persons and things, so that intuitively
and at once He can discern between the good
and the bad, the godly and the wicked {v. 3).
And as He is infallible in forming His "counHis
sels," so is He almighty in executing them.
of

ISAIAH

song

AND

12

—

;:

:

XII.

of thanksgiving.

"in that day thou shalt say,
Lord, I will praise thee
though thou wast angry with me,
Thine anger is turned away, and thou comfortedst me.
I will trust, and not be afraid :
2 Behold, God is my salvation
is my strength and my song
For the Lord
:

B. C. 713.

—
—

CHAP.
" Ch.

John

JEHOVAH

He

also is

my

become

salvation.

3 Therefore with joy shall ye draw *water out of the wells of salvation.
And in that day shall ye say, Praise the Lord, ^call upon lus name.
Declare his doings among the people.
Make mention that his name is exalted.
5 Sing unto the Lord for he hath done excellent things
This is known in all the earth.
6 Cry "^out and shout, thou ^inhabitant of Zion
For great is the Holy One of Israel in the midst of thee.

—

'

'

their Redeemer, who "shall destroy the
sin with the brightness of His coming."
sliall

a blessed day

dawn on the

man

of

Then

heretofore op-

iressed earth.
Righteousness and truth, long set
at nought, shall then prevail under His just and
benignant sway.
The heathen poets' dream of
the golden age shall then be a joyful reality.
1

The animal kingdom, which has been made
'

sub-

ject to vanity' because of man's fall, shall, according to their kind, share in man's redemption from

misery.

The

cause being removed, the

effect

too

shall cease.

CHAP. XII.— 1-6. Thanksgiving-Hymn

of
Just as
Miriam, after the deliverance of the Red Sea
(ch. xi. 15, 16), celebrated it with an ode of praise,

THE Restored and Converted Jews.
(E.xod. XV.)

the Lord JEHOVAH—Hebrew, Jah Jehovah.
repetition of the name denotes emphasis, and
unchangeableness of God's character, (is) my
strength and my song; he also is become my
salvation— derived from Exod. xv. 2 Ps. cxviii.
2.

The
tlie

;

14.
The idea of salvation was peculiarly associated with the Feast of Tabernacles (see v. 3).
Hence the cry " Hosanna," Save, we beseech thee,
tliat accompanied Jesus' triumphal entry into
Jerusalem (Matt. xxi. 9 cf. with Ps. cxviii. 25,
2J)
the earnest of the perfected "salvation"
which He shall bring to His people at His glorious second appearance at Jerusalem (Heb. ix.
"
He shall appear the second time without sin
2S,
:

:

unto
of

salvation^').

God

is

Cf.

Rev.

with men:"

cf.

xxi. 3,

Luke

"the
ix.

tabernacle

33,

"three

tabernacles one for thee," &c. (the transfiguration
being a pledge of the future kingdom) (Ps. cxviii.
15. ' The voice of rejoicing and salvation is in the
;
tabernacles of the righteous " Zech. xiv. 16,
" every one that is left of all the nations which
came against Jerusalem shall even go up from
year to year to worship the King, the Lord of
hosts, and to keep the feast of tabernacles").
As the Jew was reminded by the feast of tabernacles of his wanderings in tents in the wilderness, so the Jew-Gentile Church to come
shall call to mind, with thanksgiving, the various
])ast ways whereby God has at last brought
them to the heavenly "city of habitation" (Ps.
cvii. 7).
As branches of palms were taken on the
first day of the feast with rejoicing, so shall the
" multitude which uo man can number, stand be:

C05

7. 37.

33.
1

Or, pro-

claim his

nime.
1
"

;

reign shall be ushered iu by his smiting the apostate earth with the rod of His mouth. The rod
of Antichrist, the antitype to the Assyrian, shall
be set aside by the rod of Messiah, who " with the
breath of His lips shall slay the wicked." The
lause of the poor and the meek who shall have
suffered under Antichrist shall be vindicated by

4. 10,

14.

John

—

12.

2. 11.

6 Jer. 2. 13.

;

4

;

Chr.

ch.

16. 8.

54. 1.

Zeph.

3. 14.

Luke

19.37-

40.
2

irhabitre

3.

throne, and before the Lamb," with
"palms in their hands" (Rev. vii. 9). As the
passover feast has its Christian antitype in Easter,
the commemoration of Christ's resurrection, which
fore

the

succeeds the day of commemoration of the sacrifice of Christ's death
and Pentecost has its
antitype in Whitsunday, the feast commemorating
the gift of the Holy Spirit, so the Feast of
Tabernacles, the third great feast, shall have its
antitype in the Millennial reign of Christ and His
saints over Israel, settled again iu her fatherland,
and over the nations, when the harvest-home of
the elect Church shall be complete, and Israel
shall keep her harvest-home least iu her own
laud, after her long wilderness-like wanderings.
3. Therefore with joy shall ye draw water out
of the wells of salvation— an expressive image
in a hot country.
On the last day of the Feast
of Tabernacles the Jews used to bring water in
a golden pitcher from the fountain of Siloam, and
pour it, mingled with wine, on the sacrifice on
the altar with great rejoicing. This is the allusion in Jesus' words on "the last day of the
feast " (John vii. 2, 87-39).
The pouring out of
water indicated repentance (1 Sam. vii. 6: cf., as to
the Jeuis' repentance hereafter, Zech. xii. 10).
There shall be a latter outpouring of the Spirit
like the former one on Pentecost (Joel ii. 23).
wells not mere streams, which may run dry, but
ever-dowing fountains (Joliu iv. 14 vii. 38, " out
of his belly (i. e., in and from himself) shall flow
rivers of livinf/ water " ch. xli. 18 ; Ps. Ixxxiv. 6
Zech. xiii. 1 Rev. vii. 17).
;

—

;

;

;

make mention— Hebrew,

cause it to he reLord— alluding to
shout, thou inhabitant of Zion
Hebrew, inhabitress; so daughter of Zion
i. e.,
Zion and its people, for great is the Holy One
of Israel in the midst of thee— of Jerusalem
4.

membered.
Exod. XV.

—

Sing unto the

5.

21.

6.

'

'

literally (Jer. iii. 17; Ezek. xlviii. 35, "the name
of the city from that day shall be. The Lord is
there ;" Zeph. iii. 15, 17 ; Zech. ii. 10).
Remarks.
Every member of the spiritual
Israel echoes from the heart this song of thanksgiving—once " thou wast angry with me," because

—

my

sin was unpardoned ; but now, through faith
in Christ, I know that " thine anger is turned
away" {v. 1). Having the 'comfort of thy Sj)irit
witnessing within me, that I am a child of God.
" I wiU trust and not be afraid. " This iu a special
sense shall be the thanksgiving of Israel, when
her people shall welcome Messiah, whom they have
so long rejected, and shall say, " Blessed is He
that Cometh in the name of the Lord."

CHAP. XIIL

1-22.— Chs. xiii.xxiii. contain

Prophecies as to Foi;eign Nations.
xiii.,

XIV.,

Aiiiu

xxvii., AS to

— Chap.

Babylon and

—

God

;:

ISAIAH

mustereth

THE

13

—

;

:

the armies of his icrath.

XIII.

burden of Babylon, which Isaiah the son of

Amoz

did

a c.

see.

Lift ''ye up a banner upon Hhe high mountain.
Exalt the voice unto them, shake the hand,
That tliey may go into the gates of the nobles.
3 I have commanded my sanctified ones,
I have also called "my mighty ones for mine anger,

Eten them that rejoice in my highness.
4 The noise of a multitude in the mountains, Mike

A

» Jer.

»

Jer. 61. 25.

"

Joel
Eev.

as of a great people;

Amos

2

Israel's

sake alone,

Elohim to the nations.

These prophecies are

So the C'haldaic paraphrases, the burden
Otherwise
of tlie cup of malediction {Grotius).
simply, tlie. prophetical declaration, from a Hebrew
root [Kif'j], to put forth with the voice anything, as
in Num. xxiii. 7, "Baalam took up his parable"
(Maurer). So apparently it means. Pro v. xxxi.
1
Zech. xii. 1.
But the primary meaning is
probably a tvei;/hti/ sayinij or solemn jJ^ophecy,
taken up (as nasa means) in the mouth of man.
So Kiinchi. of Babylon concerning Babylon.
2. Lift ye up a banner— (ch. v. 26
xi. 10.) upon
tlie high mountain
or else, 'a hare (lit., bald;
i. e., without trees) mountain' [n^c'j,
from shej^hi,
sliaphah; akin to an Aramaic root, laid; Syriac,
Id level or make plain.
But Buxtorf supports the
English version. Shaphah means to be high : so
the noun in Num. xxiii. 3.
The Vulgate takes
nishpeh here by metathesis from nesheph, twilight,
and translates dark, referring to Babylon, on
account of its confusion, as Babel means. Or else,
on account of the fogs from the marsh in which
Babylon lay. But Babylon was not on a mountain, but in a low plain].
From " the high
mountain " the banner could be seen afar off,
so as to rally together the iieoples against
Babylon.
exalt the voice unto them— unto
the Medes (i'. 17), the assailants of Babylon. It
is remarkable that Isaiah does not foretell here
the Jews' captivity in Babylon, but presupposes
that event, and throws himself beyond, predicting
aiivllitr event still more future, the overthrow of
phecy.

'

'

;

;

—

the city of Israel's oj (pressors. It was now 174
years before the event, shake the Yi&nd— beckon
with the hand
wave tlie hand to direct the
nations to march against Babylon, that they may
go into the gates of the nohles Babylonian,
;

—

60(i

I'*.

down.
wonder.
every ma a

s

facf 3 of tll3

at his

neighbour,

—

in their right chronological place, in the beginning
of Hezekiah's reign ;— then first the nations of
Western Asia, on the Tigris and Euphrates, assumed a most menacing aspect.
1. The burden {v^i^i^^—welyhty or mournful pro-

.'>.

Zeph. 1. 7.
Kev. 8. 17.
Or, faU

*

3

—

Jehovah to Israel, not for
but that He may be thereby

17. 12-

1 the likeness o:'.
d Eze. 30. 3.
Joel 2. 11.

:

is

u.

3.

18.

;

God

2.

Jer. 61. 27.

The Lord of hosts mustereth the host of the battle.
5 They come from a far country, from the end of heaven,
Even the Lord, and the weapons of his indignation.
To destroy the whole land.
Howl ye '' for the day of the Lord is at hand
G
It shall come as a destruction from the Almighty.
and every man's heart shall melt:
7 Therefore shall all hands ^'be faint,
8 And they shall be afraid pangs and sorrows shall take hold of them
travaileth
woman
that
They shall be in pain as a
They shall ^ be amazed *one at another; their faces shall be as ^flames.

nationality.

13.

1. 2.

Jer. 60.

tumultuous noise of the kingdoms of nations gathered together

A.SSYRIA. The predictions as to foreigu nations
are for the sake of the covenant people, to preserve them from despair, or reliance on human
confederacies, and to strengthen their faith in
God;— also in order to extirpate narrow-minded

ni.

CHAP.

2

flames.

rather, in a bad sense, tyrants {nedildm) ; as in ch.
xiv. 5, "rulers," in parallelism to "the wicked;"
3. I have commanded
xxi. 28 (Maurer).

and Job

my sanctified ones— the

Median and Persian

sol-

diers solemnly set apart by me for the destruction
of Babylon, not inioardly " sanctified," but designated to fulfil God's Ao^(/ purpose (Jer. li. 27, 28;
Joel iii. 9, 11 where the Hebrew for prepare war
for mine anger— to execute it.
is sanctify war),
highness— 'those
(even) them that rejoice in
;

my

who are made to triumph for my honour' (Ilorsley).
The heathen Medes could not be said to rejoice
My
Maurer translates,
in God's highness.'
'

'

haughtily exulting ones' (Zeph. iii. 11): a special
characteristic of the Persians (Herodotus, i. 88, The
Persians being haughtily-insolent by nature ).
'

'

They

rejoiced in their

own

highness,

but

it

was His

that they were unconsciously glorifying lit., the
4. The noise of a
rejoicing ones of my highness.
multitude in the mountains— viz., which separate
Media and Assyria, and on one of which the banner to rally the hosts is supposed to be reared, a
tumultuous noise. The Babylonians are vividly
depicted as hearing some unwonted sound like the
din of a host they try to distinguish the sounds,
but can only perceive' a tumultuous noise, of the
kingdoms oif the nations— Medes, Persians, and
Armenians, composed Cyrus's army. 5. They come
viz., 'Jehovah,' and the armies which are "the
weapons of His indignation." from a far country
Media and Persia, stretching to the far north
and east, from the end of heaven— the fai- east
'

:

—
—

(Ps. xix. 0).

—

the day of
6. the day of the Lord is at hand
His vengeance on Babylon (ch. ii. 12). Type of
the future "great day of His wrath" (Rev. vi. 17).
it shall come as a destruction— lit., a devastating
tempest ; Hebrew, Shod, from the Almighty— not
" Altherefore irresistible
from mere man
There is a play on similar sounds
mighty."
Hebrew, Shod, Shaddai. 7. Therefore shall aU
hands be faint, and every man's heart shall melt.
So Jer. 1. 43 cf. Josh vii. 5. Babylon was taken
by surprise on the night of Belshazzar's impious
Hence the sudden fainting and
feast (Dan. v. 30).
melting of hearts. 8. pangs and sorrows shall
take hold of them. The Hebrew means also a
messemier : therefore the LXX. and Arabic translate,
the heralds (who bring word of the unex:

;

:

:

'

pected invasion) are

terrified.'

The

Chaldaic, Vul-

;

ISAIAH

God's tkreatenings

—

;

;;

;

:

against Babylon.

XIII.

Behold, ^the day of the Lord cometh,
9
Cruel both with wrath and fierce anger,

.

—to lay the land

desolate,

•

And he shall destroy the sinners thereof out of it.
10 For the stars of heaven and the constellations thereof shall not give their

11

12

be

''

darkened

in his

Nah.

going forth,

aud Svriac support the English

woman

t'liat

travaUetli— (1 Thess.

as

version,
v. 3.)

they

stupid, bewildered gaze of consternation, their faces (shall
be as) flames 'their visages have the livid hue
of flame ' (Horsley) : with anguish and indignation.

—

—

Lord cometh, cruel
not
9. the day of the
but unsparingly just ; opposed to merci/.
Also answering, by just retribution in kind, to the
cruelty (in the strict sense) of Babylon towards
others (eh.to^iv. 17), now about to be visited on
to lay the land desolate— 'the earth'
itself,
(Horsley). The language from v. 9 to v. 13 can
only primarily aud partially apply to Babylou
fully aud e-ihaustivdy, the judgments to come
hereafter on the whole earth. Cf. v. 10 with Matt.
The sins of Babylou,
xxiv. 29; Rev. viii. 12.
arrogancy (v. 11 chs. xiv. 11 xlvii. 7, 8), cruelty
(ch. xiv. 17), false worship (Jer. 1. 38), persecution
strictly,

;

;

God (ch. xlvii. 6), are peculiarly
mystical
characteristic of the apostate Church
" Babylon the great," " driiuken with the blood of
the saints and martyrs of Jesus," and the Antichristian world of the latter days (Dan. xi. 32-37 ;

of the people of

—

xvii. 3, 6 ; xviii. 6, 7, 9-14, 24).
10. the stars
shall not give their light, &c.— figurative for
anarchy, distress, and revolutions of kingdoms (ch.
xxxiv. 4; Joel, ii. 10; Ezek. xxxii. 7, 8; Amos
viii. 9; R.ev. vi. 1'2-14).
There may be a literal

Rev.
,

.

fultilraent finally, shadowed forth under this
imagery (Rev. xxi. 1). and the constellationsHebrew, Kesilce, a fool, or impious one ; applied

to the constellation Orion, who was represented
as an impious giant (Nimrod deified, the founder
of Babylon) chained to the sky.
See note. Job
11. I will punish the world— <Ae
xxxviii 31.

G07

17. le,

17.
18. S.
1.

17.

.

21.

/ Matt.
6

—

amazed one at another— the

4. 1.

Rev.
Rev.

—
—

;

1. 2.

Mai.
Rev.

13 Therefore "I will shake the heavens.
And the earth shall remove out of her place,
In the wrath of the Lord of hosts, and in *the day of his fierce anger.
14 And it shall be as the chased roe, and as a sheep that no man taketh up
They shall every man turn to his own people.
And flee every one into his own land.
15 Every one that is found shall be thrust through
And every one that is joined unto them shall fall by the sword.
16 Their children also shall be 'dashed to pieces before their eyes;
Their houses shall be spoiled, and their wives ravished.
17 Behold, ^ I will stir up the Medes against them.
and as for gold, they shall not delight in it.
Which shall not regard silver
18 Their bows also shall dash the young men to pieces;
And they shall have no pity on the fruit of the womb
Their eye shall not spare children.

sball be

60. 40,

4-.'.

Even a man than the golden wedge of Ophir.

a

Jer.

58.

shall

And the moon shall not cause her light to shine.
And I will punish ^the world for their evil.
And the wicked for their iniquity
And I will cause the arrogancy of the proud to cease.
And will lay low the haughtiness of the terrible.
I will make a man more precious than tine gold

gate,

C. 21.

Jer. 51. 35,

light:

The sun

712,

(J.

Jer.

21.29.

That is,
the Babyloniau
empire.

Luke
»

Hag.

2. 1.
2. 6.

Joel 3. 16.
Matt. 2i.29.

Heb.

12. 27.

Rev.

0. 13,

14.
fc

Lam.

i

is. 137. ?,9.

1. 1-'.

Hos.

10. 14.

Kub.

3. 10.

Zecb.
j

14. 2.

cb. 21.

2.

cb. 41. 25.

Jer.

50. 9,

27, i8.

Jer. 61.

Dan.

11.

5. 2e,

31.

I will cause
luicked of the world (cf. ch. xi. 4).
the arrogancy of the proud to cease— Babylou s
besetting sin, as exhibited in Kebuchaduezzar
the terrible
rather, tyrants
(Dan. iv. 22, 30).
12. I will make a man more precious
(Horsley).
than fine gold
I will so cut off Babylon's defenders, that a single mcui shall be as rare and
precious as the finest gold. 13. I will shake the

—

—

heavens— image

for mighty revolutions (chs. xxiv.
19; xxxiv. 4; Hab. iii. G, 10; Hag. ii. G, 7; Rev.
shall be as the chased
XX. 11). 14. it— Babylon,

gazelle : the most timid and easily startled.
man taketh up sheep,
defenceless, without a shepherd (Zech. xiii. 7).
they shall every man turn to his own people—
the 'mingled peoples' of foreign lauds shall lice
out of her (Jer. 1. IG, 28, 37 ; li. 9). 15. Every one
joined [n^Cin]- iuthat is found— in the city,

roe

—

and as a sheep that no

'

'
(Maurer).
Eveiy one that has withdrawn himself [from C]Cf«], viz., to hide in the
But
houses, shall fall by the sword (Gesenius).
"add' is the sense of the same Hebrew in ch.
Every one, though
XXX. 1, and many passages.
not a native, who is joined to Babylon, whether as
a trader, a mercenary soldier, or an auxiliary. 16.
(Ps. cxxxvii. 8, 9.) i7. Behold, I will stir up the
Medes— (ch. xxi. 2; Jer. li. 11, 28.) At that time
subsequently
they were subject to Assyria
Arbaces, satrap of Media, revolted against the
effeminate Sardanapalus, king of Assyria, destroyed Nineveh, and became King of Media, iu
which shall not regard
the ninth century B.C.
silver—in vain will one try to buy his life from
The heathen Xenophon
them for a ransom.
(' Cyropffidia,' v. 1, 10) represents Cyrus as attributing this characteristic to the Medea, disregard of
ric/ien.
A curious confirmation of this prophecy.

tercepted

'

;

—

;

—

:

:

of Babylon.

ISAIAH XIV.

The desolation

C. 712.

And Babylon, tlie glory of kingdoms,
19
The beauty of the Chaldees' excellency,

overthro w-

when God overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah,

Shall be ^as

20

as the

'

It shall never be inhabited,
Neither shall it be dwelt in

ing.

from generation to generation

«

Ziim.

9

Uch m.

10

Neither shall the Arabian pitch tent there;
Neither shall the shepherds make their told there
21 But s wild beasts of the desert shall lie there
And their houses shall be full of ^doleful creatures;
And ^"owls shall dwell there, and ^^ satyrs shall dance there.
22 And ^2 the wild beasts of the islands shall cry in their ^Mesolate houses,
And ^* dragons in their pleasant palaces:
And her time is near to come, and her days shall not be prolonged.
For the Lord will have mercy on Jacob, and "will yet choose Israel,
14
And set them in their own laud

—

—

daughters
of the
ostrich.

11

shaggy
beasts, or,

wild goats.
i« lira.

13

Or,

palaces.
14

Or,

jackals.

—

CHAf.
" Zech.

14.

1. 17.

:

18. (Their) bows— iu tlie use of which the Persiaus
iiarticularly skilled.
19. Babylon, the glory of kingdoms— (chs. xiv.
4 ; xlvii. 5; Jer. li. 41, "the praise of the whole

vere

the beauty of the Chaldees' excellency
the glory of the pride of the Chaldees:

earth.")

—Hebrew,

was their glory aud boast, shall be as when
Gomorrah — as utterly (Jer.
God overthrew
Amos iv. 11). Taken by Cyrus, by
1. 40
xlix. 18
clearing out the caual made for emptying the
suiierHuous waters of the Euphrates, aud directing
tiie river into this new channel, so that he was
able to enter the city by the old bed iu the night.
20. It Shall never be inhabited, neither shall
It be dwelt in from generation to generation—
neither shall the Arabian pitch
1 iterally fulfilled,
tent there— uot only shall it not be a permanent
it

.

;

.

.

;

residence, but not even a temporary resting-place.
The Arabs, through dread of evil spirits, and believing the ghost of Nimrod to haunt it, will uot
neither shall the
liass the night there (cf. v. 21).
shepherds make their fold there. The region was
but owing to the Euphrates
once most fertile
being now no longer kept within its former chauuels, it has become a stagnant marsh, unfit for
Hocks and on the wastes of its ruins, bricks and
cement, no grass grows. 21. wild beasts of the
;

;

desert— Hebrew, tmjim, animals dwelling

in arid
Wild cats, remark(from tziyah, dryness).
able for their howl (Bochart). their houses shall
be full of doleful creatures— Aowi/nS' beasts. Hebrew, Ochim; lit., 'bowlings' (Maurer). From
owls shall dwell
acli, au exclamation of pain,
ica-'itea

there

—

rather, ostriches ; a timorous creature,
delighting in solitary deserts, and making a
hideous noise (Bochart).
Hebrew, Benoth yahaiiah, 'daughters of shouting,' from the root [njp],
to shout.

Or, as Gcseniiis explains, 'daughters of

from a root [jP^], to be voracious. The
ostrich will swallow any substance iron, large
voracity,'

—

stones, &c.— to assist the triturating action of the
gizzard.
The former view suits best the context
here, satyrs shall dance there —Hebrew, Sehirim :
sylvan demi-gods
half-man, half-goat— believetl
by the Arabs to haunt these ruins ; probably animals of the goat-ape species ( Vilriii(/a).
Devil

—

worshippers, who dance amidst the ruins on a certain night (/. Wolff).
The Hebrew means hairy,
roiKjh (as the Latin hircus is from hirliis, hirsutus),
applicable to the he-yoat. The worship of Sehirim,
whether meaning the he-goat or, as Hamilton Smith
thinks, the dog-faced baboon (Cynocephalus), was
acconii)anied with dances. It was really devils that
were thus worshipped (Lev. xvii. 7, " they (the
Israelites) shall no more (as in Egypt) offer their

COS

sacrifices unto devils" {Sehirim) (2 Chr. xi. 15).
22. the wild beasts of the islands— rather, jackals.
Jyyim—\it., Itoivlinys called by the Arabs sons of
howling: an animal standing midway between a
fox and a wolf (Bochart and Maurer). shall cry
rather [™], answer, respond to each other, as
wolves do at night, producing a most dismal effect.
dragons serpents of various species, which hiss
Fable gave them
and utter dolorous sounds.
wings, because they stand with much of the body
elevated, and then dart swiftly, her time is near
though 174 years distant, yet " near " to Isaiah,
who is supposed to be speaking to the Jews as if

—

now

captives in Babylon (ch. xiv.

1, 2).

—

Remarks. When God has a work of righteous
vengeance to execute. He is at no loss for instruments He can wield at will the passions of
haughty warriors to carry out His purposes. If
the elect nation were doomed, because of sin, to
succumb to Babylon for a time, Babylon herself
,

must ultimately

fall for ever before the "sanctified
How consolaones," who are God's executioners.
tory to the people of God to know that, though
chastened temporarily, they shall uot be destroyed
ultimately but their enemy, who triumphed over
;

them, shall be laid for ever low! The day of the
Lord shall come on unpardoned, because unbelieving, sinners "as a destruction frorn the Almighty," sudden, stupefying, and irresistible. The
" cruel " shall be paid in their own coin "he shall
have judgment without mercy that hath showed
"The arrogancy of the proud shall
no mercy."
cease, and the haughtiness of the terrible be laid
low." Revolutions in the world of nature shall
probably accompany the vengeance which shall
overtake sinners in the spiritual and the political
:

world.

CHAP. XIV. 1-3.— The Certainty of Deliverance FROM Babylon. 4-2;i— The Jews'
Triumphal Song thereat.
It moves in
'

lengthened elegiac measure, like a song of lamentation for the dead, and is full of lofty scorn.'
(Herder). 24-27.— Confirmation of this by the
here-foretold Destruction of the Assyrians
under Sennacherib; a pledge to assure the
ca|)tives in Babylon that He who, with such ease,
overthrew the Assyrian, could likewise effect His
purpose as to Babylon. The Babylonian king, the
subject of this prediction, is Belshazzar, as representative of the kingdom, (Dan. v.)
1. For the Lord
. will yet
choose Israelset His choice upon.
deliberate predilection
(Horsley).
Their restoration is grounded on their
.

A

election

shall

(see Ps.

cii.

13-22).

be Joined with

and the strangers

them— i»roselytes

(Estli.

:

—

—

—

:

ISAIAH XIV.

God's merciful

restoration of Israel.

''And the strangers shall be joined with them,
And they shall cleave to the house of Jacob.
And the people shall take them, and bring them to their place
And the house of Israel shall possess them in the land of the Lord

iTph.

1

And they shall take them captives, ^ whose captives they were;
And they shall rule over their oppressors.
And it shall come to pass in the day that the Lord shall give

Ch

13. 19.

Hab.
2

2. 6.

Or,

taunting
speech.
3 Or,

ex-

actress of

!

:

—

gold.
*

—

Kev. 18.
a stroke

lU.

without
removing.
^ ch.

"^

—

had

captives.

thee rest

'^

—

that

taken tht;m
°

from thy sorrow, and from thy fear, and from the hard bondage wherein
thou wast made to serve, that thou shalt take up this - proverb against
the king of Babylon, and say,
How hath the oppressor ceased the ^golden city ceased
The Lord hath broken the staff" of the wicked, and the sceptre of the rulers.
He who smote the people in wrath with ''a continual stroke,
He that ruled the nations in anger, is persecuted, and none hindereth.
they break forth into singing.
The whole earth is at rest, and is quiet
Yea, the fir trees rejoice at thee,-—a»c? the cedars of Lebanon, saying,
Since thou art laid down,
no feller is come up against us.
^ Hell from beneath is moved for thee
to meet thee at thy coming
even all the ^ chief ones of the earth
It stirreth up the dead for thee,
It hath raised up from their thrones all the kings of the nations.
!

2. 12,

13.

For servants and handmaids

Eze
5

Or,

55. 12.
31. 16.

The

grave.
Kze. n.

:

6

21.

leaders, or,

;

Acts ii. 10; xvii. 4, 17).
Tacitan, a
{'History,' y. 5), attests the fact of
of the Gentiles liaviug become Jews iu
earnest of the future effect on the
his time.
heathen world of the Jews' spiritual restoration
(ch. Ix. 4, 5, 10; Mic. v. 7; Zech. xiv. 16; Rom. xi.
2. the people— of Babylon, primarily, by the
12).
command of Cyrus (Ezra i. 4). Of the whole
Gentile world ultimately (chs. xlix. 22; Ixvi. 20;
shall take them, and bring them to their
Ix. 9).
17;

\ iii.

heatliea

numbers

An

place— Jiulea (Ezra

them

possess

them

.

.

i.
4; vii. 21). Israel shall
for servants— shall receive
and they shall take them

.

in possession,

captives, whose captives they were. The Israelites
shall take the Gentiles captive, not by physical,
but by moral might; the force of love, and re";ard
to Israel's God, (ch. Ix. 14, "The sous also of them
tiiat
afflicted thee shall come bending unto
Ihee," &c.)
3. in the day that the Lord shall give thee rest

from thy sorrow
fear, and
—(Dent, xxviii. 65-67; ch. xxviii.
.

.

.

.

.

.

hard bondage

12; Ezek. xxWii.

25, 26).

4-8.— A

Chokus of Jews express their Joyful SuEPRiSE AT Babylon's Downfall :—<Ae
Lebanon taunt
thou shalt take up this proverb. The
Orientals, having few books, embodied their
thoughts in weighty, figurative, briefly-expressed
gnomes Hebrew, mashai cf. Introduction to
Troverbs. Here a taaaiing soiif/ of triumph (Mic.
ii. 4
Hab. ii. 6). against the king of Babylon—
the ideal representative of Babylon: perhaps
Eelshazzar, (Dan. v.)
The mystical Babylon is
ultimately meant.
How hath the oppressor
ceased the golden city
Or else, the exactress of
(jold {Maurer).
[nnnio, from the Aramaic Dehab,
tQhole earth rejoices: the cedars of

him.

4.

;

:

;

!

!

the same as zahab,
accords with Dan. ii.

fjokl].

The English

version

32, 38, " Thou (King of Babyhead of gold."
Also Jer. Ii. 7,
"Babylon hath been a golden cup in the Lord's
hand.'' So called because of its wealth.
But the
old translators read differently in the Hebrew,
oppression [nannQ], which the parallelism favours
6. The Lord hath broken the staff
(cf. ch. iii. 5).
—not the sceptre (Ps. ii. 9), but the utoff with
which one strikes, as he is speaking of more

Ion) art

VOL.

this

UL

009

great goats.

tyrants than one (chs. ix. 4; x. 24; xiv. 29)
(Maurer). the sceptre of the xuleTB— tyrants, as
the parallelism, " the wicked," proves (cf. ch. xiii.
6. He
who smote the
2, note on "nobles").
people— the peoples subjected to Babylon, is
persecuted. The Hebrew is rather active, "which
persecuted them, without any to hinder him "
[T\ie\\\\ga,te, Jerome, 3inA Horsley).
7. they— the
once subject nations of the whole earth, break
forth into singing. Houhigant places the stop
after "tir trees" (v. 8), 'The very fir trees break
forth,' &c.
But the parallelism is better in the
English version. 8. the fir trees— now left undisturbed. Probably a kind of evergreen, rejoice at
thee— (Ps. xcvi. \2.) At thy fall (Ps. xxxv. 19,
Since thou art laid down, no feller is come
24).
up against us— as formerly, when thou wast iu
power (chs. x. 34 xxxvii. 24).
9-11.
The scene changes from earth to hell
Sheol or Hades, the unseen abode of the departed.
Some of its tenants, once mighty monarchs, are
re]iresented by a bold personification as rising
from their seats in astonishment at the descent
among them of the humbled King of Babylon.
This proves, in opposition to Warburton, Divine
Legation,' that the belief existed among the Jews
that there was a Sheol or Hades, in which tho
" Kephaim," or manes of the departed, abode. 9.
Hell from beneath is moved— put into agitation,
for thee i. e,, at thee; towards thee explained by
"to meet thee at thy coming." it stirreth up the
dead for thee, (even) all the chief ones— lit.,
goats: so rapis, leaders of the flock princes (Zech.
X. 3).
The idea of icickedness on a gigantic scale is
included (Ezek. xxxiv. 17; Matt. xxv. 32, '33).
Magee derives Eepliaim (the English version, "the
dead") from a Hebrew root, Baphah, to resolve
;

—

—

'

:

:

into first elements: so the deceased (ch. xxvi. 14),
ghosts (Prov. xxi. 16). These being magnified by
the imagination of the living into gigantic stature,
gave their name to giants in general (Geu. vi. 4;
" Eephaim " is transxiv. 5 Ezek. xxxii. 18, 21).
lated in the LXX., giants (cf. note. Job xxvi. 5, 6).
Thence, as the giant Eeiihaim of Canaan were
notorious eveu iu that guilty land, enormous wickedSo the
nes<t became connected with the term.
Rephaim came to be the wicked spirits iu Gehenna,
;

2r

—

—

1

:

ISAIAH XIV.

The triumph of

;

:

Israel over Babylon.

10 All they shall speak and say unto thee,
Art thou also become weak as we? art thou become like unto us?
Thy pomp is brought down to the grave, and the noise of thy viols
1
The worm is spread under thee, and the worms cover thee.
'^0 Lucifer, son of the morning!
12 How art thou fallen from heaven,
How art thou cut down to the ground, which didst weaken the nations!
^I will ascend into heaven,
13 For thou hast said in thine heart,
^I will exalt ray throne above the stars of God
I will sit also upon the mount of the congregation, in ^the sides of the north
14 I will ascend above the heights of the clouds;
*I will be like the Most High.
15 Yet thou *shalt be brought down to hell, ^to the sides of the pit.

—

——
— —

:

—

'

Or,

O day

star.
•

Matt.

/ E*e.

11.23.

28. 9.

Dan.

8.

" Pg. 48.
* ch. 47.
2
•

Tbes.

ch. 47.

Eze.

10.
2.

8.
2. i.

8.

28. 8. 9.

Matt.

Acts

11.23.

12. 22,

23.

KeT.

19. 20,

the lower of the two portions into which Sheol is
Gesenius connects the nation.-U Rephaim
with an Arabic root, 'tall.' This may have been

express earthly civil and religious potentates. " The
stars" are often also used to express heavenly
principalities (Job xxxviii. 7).
I will sit also upon

Then yiants in guilt, whose place
in Gehenna with fallen spirits. So the manes in
10. They taunt him, and derive from his
general.
calamity consolation under their own (Ezek. xxxi.
Art thou also become weak as we? as a
16).
shade bereft of blood and life. Rephaim, "the
dead," may come from a Hebrew root, raphah.
meaning, similarly, feeble, paiverless. The speech of
11. Thy
the departed closes with next verse.

the mount of the congregation— the place of
solemn meeting between God and His people, io
the temple on Mount Zion at Jerusalem. In Dan.
xi. 37 ("Neither shall he regard the God of his
fathers, nor the desire of women, nor regard any
god, for he shall magnify himself above all ") ana
2 Thess. ii. 4 (" Who opposeth and exalteth himself above all that is called God, or that is
worshipped ; so that he as God sitteth in the temple
of God, showing himself that he is God") this is
attributed to Antichrist, in the sides of the north
—viz., the sides of Mount Moriah, on which the
temple was built; north of Mount Zion (Ps. xlviii.
However, the parallelism supports the notion
2).
that the Babylonian king expresses himself according to his own, and not Jewish opinions (so in ch.
x. 10); thus, "mount of the congregation" will
mean the northern mountain (perhaps in Armenia)
fabled by the Babylonians to be the common meeting" Both sides" (Hebrew, yarkaplace of their gods.
thaim) imply the angle in which the sides meet»
and so the expression comes to mean ''ike extreme
parts of the north.'
So the Hindtis place the
Meru, the dwelling-place of their gods, in the
north, in the Himmalayan mountains.
So the
Greeks, in the northern Olympus.
The Persian
followers of Zoroaster put the Al-bordsch in the
Caucasus north of them. The allusion to " the
stars" harmonizes with this— viz., those near the
Nc^^th Pole, the region of tlie brilliant aurora
borealis: whence the Northern regions were regarded as the seat of peculiar manifestations of the
Divine glory (cf. note. Job xxiii. 9; xxxvii. 22).
Mxiurer and the LXX.
I will sit upon the lofty
mountains to the north;' Syriac. The Chaldaio
paraphrases, I will set the throne of my kingdom
above the people of God, and will sit in the mount
of the covenant in the bounds of the north.'
14.
I will ascend above the heights of the cloudsHebrew, the cloud, singular. Perhaps there is a
reference to the cloud, the symbol of the Divine
presence (ch. iv. 5 Exod. xiii. 21). So this tallies
"
with 2 Thess. ii. 4, ^^ above all that is called God
the cloud:" and as the
as here, ^' above
shekinah-cZoJirf was connected with the temple,
there follows, " he as God sitteth in the temple of
"
(iod," answering to " I will be li/ce the JMosf Higli
here. 15. Yet thou shalt be brought down to hell
—to Sheol {v. 6): thou who hast said, "I will
ascend into heaven" (Matt. xi. 2;^). to the sides
of the pit antithetical to the "sides of the
North " (r. 13). Thus the reference is to the sides
of the sepulchre, round which the dead were ranged

divided.

the original idea.
is

—

pomp is brought down to the grave, and the
noise of thy viols. "Pomp" and music, the
accompaniment of Babylon's former feastings (chs.
V. 12; xxiv. 8), give place to corruption and the
the grave (Ezek. xxxii. 27). the worm
spread under thee—" the worm " {rimmah) that
bred in putridity, and the worms— properly,
those from which the cnmson dye is obtained.
Tlie same word as in oh. i. 18, tolehah.
Appro]>riate here
instead of the crimson coverlet, over
thee shall be "worms." Instead of the gorgeous
"
"
couch,
under thee shall be the maggot.
stillness of

is
is

;

12-15.
The Jews address kim again as a fallen
once-bright star.
The language is so framed as to
apply to the Babylonian king primarily, and at the
same time to shadow forth, through him, the great
liual enemy, the man of sin of St. Paul, the Antichrist of St. John, and the little horn and blasphemous self-willed king of Daniel. He alone shall
fultil exhaustively all the lineaments here given.
12. How art thou fallen from heaven,
Lucifer
day-sfar.
title truly belonging to Christ:
Rev. xxii. IG, " the bright and morning star," and
therefore hereafter to be assumed by Antichrist,
of whom Babylon is a type ; also applied to the
angelic "sons of (xod," "the morning stars" (Job
xxxviii. 7).
Gesenius, however, renders the He-

—

A

brew

I'^i^'n, imperative Hiphil of "7^;], here as in
Ezek. xxi. 12; Zech. xi. 2, '"hoivl." So Syriac.
But the LXX., Vulgate, Chaldaic, and Arabic, as
the English version (from the Hebrew, halal, to
shine),^ which is preferable because of the parallelism. The fall of Bahijlon as a self-idolizing power,
the type of mystical Babylon in the Ajiocalypse
(Rev. xvii. 4, 5), Ijefore the providence of God, is
described in language drawn from the fall of Satan
himself, the spirit that energized the heathen
world power, and now energizes the apostate
Church, and sliall hereafter enerdze the last
secular Antichrist.
Thus Lucifer has naturally
come to be aiiplied to Satan (Luke x. 18; Rev. xii.
Jude (5). (how) art thou cut down to the
8, 9
ground, which didat weaken
prostrate,
the
nations— as in Exod. xvii. l.'i, "discomfit;" Hebrew, chalash. 13. I will ezalt my throne ahove
the stars of Co*.
In Dan. viii. 10, "stars"
610
•

;

—

,

'

'

;

:

.

.

.

—

But Maurer here, as in v. 13, translates,
the extreme,^ or innermost parts of the sepulchre
as in Ezra xxxii. 23 (cf. J Sam. xxiv. 3).
in niches.
'

—

—

—

:

;

ISAIAH XIV.

The triumph of

Israel over Babylon.

16 They that see thee shall narrowly look upon thee.
And consider thee, saying,
Is this the man that made the earth to tremble, that did shake kingdoms
and destroyed the cities thereof;
17 That made the world as a wilderness,
That ^opened not the house of his prisoners?
18 All the kings of the nations, even ^ all of them,
Lie in glory, every one in his own house
19 But thou ^"art cast out of thy grave like an abominable branch,
And as the raiment of those that are slain, thrust through with a sword,
That go down to the stones of the pit
as a carcase troddea under feet.
20 Thou shalt not be joined with them in burial,
Because thou hast destroyed thy land, a^id slain thy people:
The seed of evil-doers shall never be renowned.
21 Prepare slaughter for his children ™for the iniquity of their fathers;
That they do not rise, nor possess the land.
Nor fill the face of the world with cities.
22 For I will rise up against them, saith the Lord of hosts.
And cut off from Babylon the name, and remnant,
"And son, and nephew, saith the Lord.
23 I will also make it a possession for the bittern, and pools of water;
And I will sweep it with the besom of destruction,
Saith the Lord of hosts.

—

prisoners
loose

homewards,
i 2Chr.24.16.
26.

Eccl.

16. They that see
it is he.
thee shall narrowly look upon thee—to be cerand consider—
tain they are not mistaken,
'
meditate upon (Horsley). 17. that opened not
the house of his prisoners.
But Maurer, as
margin, did not let his captives loose, so as to go
homewards' [nnn]. 18. All the kings of the nations
lie in felory— in
i. e., this is the usual practice,
a grand mausoleum, every one in his own house
^i. e., sepulchre, as in Eccl. xii. 5, "man goeth to
his long home:" "grave" (v. 19). To be excluded
from the family sepulchre was a mark of infamy
(ch. xxxiv. 3; Jer. xxii. 19; 1 Ki. xiii. 22; 2 Chr.
believe their seyises that

'

'

—

xxL 20; xxiv. 25; xxviii. 27). 19. thou art cast
out of thy grave not that he had lain in the
grave, and was then cast out of it, but cast out
tvithout a grave,' such a grave as miyld hare been
like an abominable
expected by thee ("thy"),
iiranch — a useless sucker, starting up from the root
of a tree, and cut away by the husbandman, and
as the raiment of those that are slain. Such a
raiment, covered witli gore, and regarded with
abhorrence as unclean by the Jews, was cast away
usually.
Or else, clothed (i. e., covered) with the
slain,' as Job vii. 5, "My flesh is clothed with
worms and clods of dust [Maurer). So Vulgate
and Chaldaic. But the Syriac and Arabic, as the
English version, thrust through— f., 'the slain
wlu) have been thrust through,' &c. that go down
to the stones of the pit— whose bodies are buried

—

'

'

'

?'.

in sepulchres excavated amidst stones, though
their bloody raiment is cast away, whereas the
King of Babylon is an unburied ' carcase, trodden
under foot,' like the cast-away raiment (cf. Num.
20. Thou shalt not be Joined with
xix. 14, 16).
them in burial. Whereas tlie princes slain with
tliee shall be buried, thou shalt not. because thou
hast destroyed thy land. Belshazzar (or his jointpartner on the throne, Nabonahit, as the name is
read in the inscriptions: cf. notes, Dan. v.)
opjiressed his land with wars and tvranny, so that
he was much hated {Xenophou, 'Cyrop.' iv. 6, 3;
viL 5. 32.) the seed of evil-doers shall never be
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renowned — rather,

6. 3.

* 1 Ki. 21. 19.
24.

2 Ki.

9. 26,

34, 36.

Jer.

8. 1. 2.

Jer. 16.
I

6.

Jer.

22. 19.

Job

IS. 16.

19.

Ps. 21.

10.

Ps. 37. 2S.

—

16-20.
The passers by contemplate loith astonishment the body of the King of Babylon cast out, instead
of lying in a splendid mausoleum, and can hardly

Or, did not
let hi3

—

—

'

8

—

—

;

:

Ps. 109. 13.
Ps. isr.

"•Ex.

18. 19.

Matt.

"

1

8.

20. 5.

Job

Ki.

23.35.
14. 10.

Job

IS. 19.

Pro.

10. 7.

shall not be named for ever:
the Babylonian dynasty shall end with Belshazzar
his family shall not be perpetuated (Horsley).
21-23.
God's determination to destroy Babylon.
21. Prepare slaughter— charge to the Medes and
Persians, as if they were God's conscious instruments, for his children—Belshazzar's. for the
iniquity of their fathers— (Exod. xx. 5.) that
they do not rise— to occupy the places of their
fathers, nor fill the face of the world with cities.
Maurer translates, enemies ;' as tlie Hebrew [D'1?l
means in 1 Sam. xxviii. 16: Ps. cxxxix. 20— viz.,
lest they inundate the world with their armies.
So the Chaldaic, LXX., Syriac, and Arabic similarly translate, 'till the earth with wars.' Like
thorns, they choke the eai-th, and are enemies of
the human race God, therefore, is consulting for
the safety of all in sweeping them utterly away.
Vitringa translates, 'disturbers.' In the English
version, which the Vulgate favours, the meaning is,
'lest they till the land with such cities' of pride
22. I will rise up against them
as Babylon was.
the family of the King of Babylon, and cut off
from Babylon the name— all the mah representatives, so that the name shall become extinct (ch.
'

'

:

—

and remnant, and son, and
5; Ruth iv. 5).
that is left of them. The dynasty
Cf. as to
shall cease (notes, Dan. v. 2, 28-31).
23. I will also
Babylon in general, Jer. li. 02.
make it a possession for the bittern (Hebrew,
Kippod)— Tether, the hedgehog (LXX., Vulgate,
Chaldaic, Arabic, and Gesenius). But the context
favours an aquatic bird, solitary, and loving
Ivi.

nephew— all

marshes, rather than a quadruped. The Arabic
has Al-houbara, a bird the size of a capon. "The
bittern answers to the conditions. Its scientific
name is Butaurus or A rdea stetlaris. It strikes its
beak in the mud or sand, and makes a shrill noise.
The context in ch. xxxiv. 11 refers to birds that
frequent solitary places: so also Zeph. ii. 14.
Strabo (xvi. I) states that enormous hedgehogs
were found in the islands of the Euphrates, and
pools— owing to Cyrus turning the waters of the
Euphrates over the country. I will sweep it with
the besom— sweep-net (Maurer). (I KL xiv. 10; 2

KL

xxi, 13.)

—

The Lord

;

:
;

ISAIAH XIV.

God's threatenings

24

:;

:

against Patestina.

of hosts hath sworn, saying,

have thought, so shall it come to pass
And as I have j)urposed, so shall it stand
That I will break tlie Assyrian in my land,
And upon my mountains tread him under foot:
Then shall his yoke depart from off them.
And his burden depart from off their shoulders.
This is the purpose that is purposed upon the whole earth
And this is the hand that is stretched out upon all the nation s._
For the Lord of hosts hath "purposed, and who shall disannul it
And his hand is stretched out, and who shall turn it back ?
In the year that ^ king Ahaz died was this burden.
Rejoice * not thou, whole Palestina,
Because the rod of him that smote thee is broken
For out of the serpent's root shall come forth a ^ cockatrice.
Surely as

25

26
27

28
29

*

I

And
And
And
And

24-27.

—A

a

9.

Ch. 43. 13.
ch. 46. 11.

Jer.

4. 29.

Jer.

51. 29.

Dan.

4. 31.

Kom.

8.

2S-

31.
J'

?

2 Ki. 10. 20.

2Chr.
ch.

C8.27.

c. 1.

9 Iro. 24. 17.

Eze.
Eze.

Fragment as to the Destruction in this year that the Philistines threw
uxder Sennacherib this put on them by Uzziah.

OF THE Assyrians

20.

40. 8.

Ch. 23.

—

—

712.

Job

his fruit shall be a fiery flying serpent.
the first-born of the poor shall feed,
the needy shall lie down in safety:
and he shall slay thy remnant.
I will ''kill thy root with famine,
thou, whole Palestina, a7't dissolved:
city;
gate; cry,
31 Howl,
For there shall come from the north a smoke,
And ^^ none shall be alone in his ^^ appointed times.

30

B. C.

2Chr.

:

26. 2.

35. 15.

Hos. 9. 1.
Obad. 12.
Mic. 7. 8.
Zeph. 3. 11.
9 Or, adder.
• Joel 3. 4.

Amosi.
i» Or,

6.

he

shaU not
be alone.
11 Or,

assemblies.
oflf

the yoke

—

antithesis to the Assyrian'/^ tJiowjhtSj ch. x. 7,
"neither doth his heart think so (viz., to fulfil
GoiVs purposes); but it is in his heart to destroy
and cut off nations not a few"— viz., for his own

not thou, whole Palestina Hebrew,
Pelesheth, from Palash, to ivnntler, or m'lyrate :
because the rod of
lit.,
the land of sojourners,
him that smote thee is broken. The yol-e imi>osed
by Uzziah (2 Chr. xxA'i. 6) was thrown off under
Ahaz (2 Chr. xx\-iii. IS), for out of the serpent's
root shall come forth a cockatrice— the stock
of Jesse (ch. xi. 1). Uzziah was doubtless regarded
by the Philistines as a biting " serpent. " But though
the effects of his bite have been got rid of, a more
deadly riper, or "cockatrice" (slw adder OThasilkh

"My counsel
pleasure ... I

Hebrew, tzephanri note, ch. xi. 8; as Philistia
would regard him)— viz., Hezekiah — awaits you (2

Jews when captives in Babylou,
being a pledge that God, who had by that time
would

29. Rejoice

comfoi't the

promise concerning Sennacherib
fultilled the
(though now still' future), would also fulfil His
promise as to destroying Babylon, Judah's enemy.
24. Surely as I have thought, so shall it come
to pass. Tilt LoixVs thought (ijurpose) stands in

See ch. xlvi.

self-glorification.

10, 11,

my

shall staud,

and

have spoken

I will also bring it to pass ; I
I vrill also do it ;" 1 Sam. xv. 29;

jiurposed

it,

I will

do

all

it,

—

:

the first-born of the poorHebraism, for the most a>>ject poor; the first-horn
being the foremost of the family. So "first-born
of death " (Job xviii. 13) for the most fatal death.
The Jews, heretofore exposed to Philistine invaCf. Ps. Ixxii.
sions and alarms, shall be in safety.
the needy." expressing those
4, " children of
Shall feed image from a
'needy in condition.'
I will kill thy rootHock feeding in safety.
and he shall slay thy lemradical destruction,

have
Mai.

Ki. xvjii.

That my purpose, namely, " that," &c.
I will hreak the Assyrian in my land— in Judea.
his yoke depart— (ch. x. 27.) upon my mountains.
Sennacherib's army was destroyed on the moun-

iii.

6.

25.

tains near Jerusalem (ch. x. 33, 34).
God regarded
Judah as iieculiarly His. tread him under foot
even as he "trod" my people " down like the mire
"
of the streets (ch. x. G).
26. This is the purpose

that is purposed upon the whole earth— a hint
that the prophecy embraces the present world of
all ayes in its scope, of wJiich the purpose concerning Babylon and Assyria, the then representatives of the world-power, is but a part.
this is the hand that is stretched out upon
all the nations— viz., in i)unislimeut (ch. v. 25).
27. his hand is stretched out, and who shall
turn it tack?— "None can stay His hand, or
say unto Him, What doest thou?" (Dan. iv.

nant— Jehovah shall. The change of person, Ne
gate
31. Howl,
/, is a common Hebraism.
the chief place of
e., ye who throng tlie gate

after
—
i.

j

I

28-32.— Prophecy aoain.st Philistia: to comsince the ]irophecy was probably never circulated
among them. Tliey had been subdued by Uzziah
or Azariah (2 Chr. xxvi. 6); but in the reign of
Ahaz (2 Chr. xxviii. 18) they took several towns
in Southern Judah.
Now Isaiah denounces their
final

subjugation by Hezekiah.

that kins Ahaz dled—T*2r) B.C.
612

28.

it

was

;

concourse in a city, there shall come from the
north— Judea, north and east of Philistia. a smoke
—from the signal fire, whereby the hostile army
as called together. The /pic/signal-fire is meant
here the "pillar of cloud and fire" (Exod. xiii. 21
X
ix. 19); or else "a smoke" from the region
devastated by fire {3Iaurer). Gesenius, less probably, refers it to tlie cloud of dust raised by the in-

vading armv. none shall be alone in his appointed
times
rather, 'there shall not be a sfraygler
^
,„,
«'imong his (the enemy s) lenes.'
The Jewish host
shall advance on Palestine in close array; none
sliall fall back or lag from weariness (ch. v. 26, 27)
{Loicth).
Maurer thinks the Hebrew [nric] will

—

,

,

.

,

,

,

,

,

.

,

,

j

i

:

In the year

Probably

30.

—

35.)

fort the Jews, lest they should fear that people ;
not in order to call the Philistines to repentance;

8).

I

He
bear the rendering, levies or armies.
there is not one (of the Pliilistine
watchguards) who will remain alone (separated
from his fellow-sokliers, and exposed to the enemy)
not

translates,

'

—
:

;

:

:

;

:

ISAIAH XV.

The lamentahle

in

THE

:

of Moah.

o2 Wliat shall one then answer the messengers of the nation?
That the Lord hath founded Zion, and the poor of his people shall

15

;

.

^-

trust

'2

C. 726.

Dr. be-

take themit.

selves

"

burden of Moab.
Because in the night * Ar of Moab is laid waste, and ^brought to silence
Because in the night Kir of Moab is laid waste, and brought to silence
2 He is gone up to Bajith, and to Dibon, the high places, to weep:
Moab shall howl over Nebo, and over Medeba
On all tlieir heads shall he baldness, and every beard cut off.
3 In their streets they shall gird themselves with sackcloth
On the tops of their houses, and in their streets, every one shall howl,
^ Weeping abundantly.
4 And Heshbon shall cry, and Elealeh
Their voice shall be heard eve7i unto Jahaz
Therefore the armed soldiers of Moab shall cry out
His life shall be grievous unto him.

unto

:

;

How

"worms"

over them, and the maggots "spread
under" them. Once powerfid for e\il, they shall
be among the " goats" set on the left of the Judge,
and shall be doomed to eternal separation from
the sheep on the right hand. Worldly "pomp,"
and "the noise" of carnal revelry and music shall
soon give place to the disfigurement and the stillness of death. Let us therefore estimate them at
their true worthlessness.
CHAP. XV. 1-9. Chs. XV. and xxi. form
ONE Prophecy on Moab. Loicth thinks it was
delivered in the first years of Hezekiah's reign,
and fulfilled in the fourth, when Shalraaneser, on
his way to invade Israel, may have seized on the
613

—

15.

Jar. 48.

1.

*

Amos 2. I.
Num. 21.28.

1

Or, cut

2

descending into
weeping,

Dent.

2. 9,

18.

"^

One Kabbiu similai-ly
at his post,' through fright.
Not one of them will
refers it to the Philistines.
dare to remain in their strongholds when the
Jewish soldiery burst in as when "smoke" of fire
On " alone," of. Ps. cii.
assails a house, all go out.
Hos. viii. 9. The Hebrew, inohad, means an
7
assembly, the time and the place of wJdch has been
The English version is thus approappointed.
priate.
None shall separate himself " alone " from
the rest: all the Jewish volunteers shall come
with alacrity to the place and at the times appointed
by Hezekiah. Not one that shall not be full of
32.
alacrity, not one shall remain in his tent.
What shall one then answer the messengers of
the nation? When messengers come from Philistia
to enquire as to the state of Judea, the reply shall
be, That the Lord hath founded Zion, and the
poor of his people (;•. 30; Zeph. iii. 12) shall trust
in'it— (Ps. bcxxvii. 1, 5; cii. 16.)
Bemaik-s.— The coming deliverance of Israel
from her opijressor is grounded on God's sovereign
"The house of Israel shall" yet "take
choice.
them" as willing "captives, whose captives they
were." "Strangers shaU cleave to the "restored
" house of Jacob," constrained by love and religious
obligations, the most powerful of all ties.
blessed it is when the oond-servant of the world,
the flesh, and Satan has become a member of the
true Israel, and has, by the Lord's gift of grace,
obtained " rest from the fear and hard bondage
wherein" heretofore "he was made to serve!"
The spiritual Israel, as weU as the literal, shall
hereafter "take up" a song of triumph over the
fallen
Babylon, the apostate Church, in the
language of the Apocalypse (Rev. xviii. 20), " Rejoice over her, thou heaven, and ye holy apostles
and prophets, for God hath avenged you on her."
Great as is the might of oppressors now. their
bodies shall soon lie in the grave powerless to
hurt, having, instead of the crimson coverlet,

it.

CHAP.

" ch. 11. 14.

or,

off.

coming

down wiih
weeping.

Num.

"

32. 3.

strongholds of Moab. Moab probably had made
common cause with Israel and Syria, in a league
against Assyria. Hence it incurred the vengeance
of Assyria.
Jeremiah has introduced much of
this prophecy into his 4Sth chapter.
1. Because [^3]
rather, 'To wit.'
'The bur-

—

Moab— to

7oit, that Moab is (to be) laid
'I say that Moab shall be laid waste'
in the night— the time best suited
for an hostile incursion (ch. xxi. 4 Jer. xxxix. 4).

den

of
waste.'

{Grotiiis).

;

— meaning

Ar

in

Hebrew

the city; the metropolis

Moab, on the south of the river Arnon. Kir —
lit., a citadel, not far from Ar, towards the south.
is gone up to Bajith—
2. He— Moab personified,
of

(Maurer) answering to the
a similar context.
in a jjtoi« north of
Dibon (is gone up) to the high
the Arnon,
places,' the usual ]ilaces of sacrifice in the East.
rather, 'to the temple

" sanctuary "

to

(ch.

Dibon— rather,

'

:

xvi. 12) in

as

Dibon was

'

Bajith and Dimon
as Dimon, r. 9.
wei'e perhaps to Moab what Dan and Bethel were
to weep
to Israel,
at the sudden calamity.
Moab shall howl over Nebo—' in,' or 'at Nebo;'

Same town

—

not on account of Nebo (cf. v. 3) {Maurer). The
"over" [hv] expresses that Nebo and Medeba were
upon a hill-side. The town Nebo was adjacent
to the mountain, not far from the northern shore
of the Dead Sea.
There it was that Chemosh, the
idol of Moab, was worshipped (cf. Deut. xxxiv. 1).
Medeba south of Heshbon, on a hill east of
Jordan, baldness, (and) every beard cut off. The
Orientals regarded the beard with peculiar veneration.
To cut one's beard off is the greatest mark

—

and mortification (cf. Jer. xlviii. 37).
3. on the tops of their houses— which were flat
places of resort for prayer, &c., in the East (Acts
and in their streets, every one shall howl,
X. 9).
of sorrow

weeping abundantly— 'melting away in tears.'
Horsley prefers, descending to weep. Thus there
is a parallelism by alternate construction (Loicth)
or chiasmris: " howl" refers to "the tops of their
houses."
'Descending to weep' to "streets" or
squares, whither they descend from the house4. Heshbon— an Amorite city, twenty miles
tops.
east of Jordan taken by Moab, after the carrying
away of Israel, (cf. Jer. xlviii.) Elealeh— near
Heshbon, in Reuben. Jahaz— east of Jordan, in
Reuben. Near it Moses defeated Sihon. therefore—because of the sudden overthrow of their
'

'

'

'

;

;

the armed soldiers of Moab shall cry out
cities,
—even the armed men, instead of fighting in defence
hla
of their land, shall join in the general cry.
be grievous unto him— rather, ' his soul

life shall

;

Moah
5

:

ISAIAH XVI.

exhorted

My

: :

heart shall cry out for

to obedience.

Moab

,

His fugitives shall flee unto Zoar, an heifer of three years old
For ''by the mounting up of Luhith with weeping shall they go it up;
For in the way of Horonaim they shall raise up a cry of * destruction.
6 For the waters * of Nimrim shall be ^ desolate
For the hay is withered away, the grass faileth, there is no green thing.
7 Therefore the abundance they have gotten, and that which they have
^

—

laid up.
Shall they carry away to the ^ brook of the willows.
8 For the cry is gone round about the borders of Moab;
The howling thereof unto Eglaim,
And the howling thereof unto Beer-elim.
9 For the waters of Dimou shall be full of blood
For I will bring more upon Dimon,
Lions upon him that escapeth of Moab, and upon the remnant of the land.
SEND " ye the lamb to the ruler of the land
16
From ^ Sela to the wilderness, unto the mount of the daughter of Ziou.
2 For it shall be, that as a wandering bird ^ cast out of the nest,
'''

—

—

grieved (1 Sara. i. 8) (Maurer). Cf. with the
English version, Eev. ix. 6. 5. My heart shall cry
out for Moab. The prophet himself is moved with
pity for Moab.
Miiusters, in denouncing the
wrath of God against sinners, should do it -with
tender sorrow, not with exultation. Ms fugitives
(shall flee) unto Zoar— fleeing from Moab, Avander
as far as to Zoar, on the extreme boundary south
of the Dead Sea.
Horsley translates, her nobility,
or "rulers" (Hos. iv. 18).
an heifer of three
years old— i. e., raising their voices, 'like a heifer'
(cf. Jer. xlviiL 34, 3G).
The expression, "three
years old," implies one at its full vigour (Gen. xv.
9), as yet not brought under the yoke: as Moab,
heretofore unsubdued, but now about to be broken.
So Jer. xxxi. 18 Hos. iv. 16. Maurer translates,
'Eglath (in the English version "a heifer") Shelishiis

'

;

the third, to distinguish it from two
same name). I ijrefer the English
by the mounting up— up the ascent, of
Luhith— a mountain in Moab. for in the way of
Horonaim— a town of Moab not f;ir from Zoar
(Jer. xlviii. 5).
It means the two holes, being near
caoes.
they shall raise up a cry of destruction—
a cry appropriate to the destruction which visits
their country.
6. For the waters of Nimrim shall
be desolate
there is no green thing — the

jah'

(i.

e.,

Moab— (2

Ki. xvii. 25; Jer. v. 6; xv.

3.)

8

C. 726.

Or. to the

borders
thereof.

even as
an heifer.
<*

Jer.

48. 5.

breaking.
•

Kum.3.'.36.

5

desolations.

» Or,

valley

of the

Arabians.
"

additions.

CHA.P.
« 2 Ki.
1

16.

3. 4.

a rock,

or,

Petra.
2 Ki. 14.
2

7.

Or, a nest

forsaken.

Vitringa

understands Nebuchadnezzar as meant by the
lion;' but it is plural, "lions." The " more," or
in Hebrew additions, he explains of the addition
made to the waters of Dimon by the streams of
blood of the slain.
Remarks.— AW the enemies of God's people,
who now taunt and oppress them, as Moab did
Israel, shall, like Moab, at last be "brought to
silence." Neither fortresses nor " armed soldiers"
can avail aught to ward off the doom that is from
the Lord. How infinitely wiser it would be for
sinners to weep in repentance for their sins now,
than to have to "weep" and "howl" for their
justly-incurred sufferings hereafter
The minister of the Lord ought so to announce the terrors
of the Lord as if he had no pleasure in denunciation, but rather wept at heart for the infatuation
'

!

others of the

of the self -destroyers.

version,

CHAP. XVI. 1-14. Continuation of the
Prophecy as to Moab.
1. Send ye the lamb to the ruler of the land
— advice of the prophet to the Moabites who

.

.

.

cause of their flight southwards (2 Ki. iii. 18, 19,
For the northern regions, and even the city
iS'imrim (the very name of which means limped
tvaters), in Gilead, near Jordan, are without water
or herbage. 7. Therefore— Because of the devastation of the land, the abundance they have gotten
2.5).

—Hebrew,

yithrah, 'left;' i.e., that ivhich

is

over

and above the necessaries of life, shall they carry
away to the brook of the wUlows. The fugitives
flee from Nimrim, where the waters have failed,
to places better watered.
Hebrew, nachal ha'aralnm: marg., 'valley of the Arabians'— i. e. to
the valley on the boundary between them and
Arabia Petrea; now Wady-el-Arabah.
Arabia
means a desert. 8. Eglaim (Ezek. xlvii. \0)—Eneglaim.
Not the Agallim of Eusebius, eight miles
from Areopolis towards the south. The context
requires a town on the very borders of Moab or
beyond them. Beer-elim— lit., The well of the
princes (so Num. xxi. 10-18), beyond the eastern
borders of Moab. 9. the waters of Dimon. Same
as Dibon,

v. 2.
Its waters are the Arnon.
shall
be full of blood— the slain of Moab shall be so
for I will bring more upon Dimon — fresh
calamities; viz., lions upon him that escapeth of
614

many,

—

had fled southwards to Idumea, to send to the
King of Judah the tribute of lambs, which they
had formerly paid to Israel, but which they had
given up (2 Ki. iii. 4, 5).
David probably imposed this tribute before the severance of Judah
and Israel (2 Sam. viii. 2). Therefore Moab is
recommended to gain the favour and protection
of Judah by paying it to the Jewish kin^.
Type
need of

submitting to MessiaTi (Ps. li.
from Sela to the wilderness
(lit., toivai-ds) the
Hebrew, midbarah {j/aurer). All
wilderness.'
the Moabites are addressed with this injunction,
whose boundaries readied from Sela, or Petra of
Idumea, towards the toilderness of the Jordan.
Sela means a rock Petra, in Greek, the capital
of Idumea and Arabia Petrea: the dwellings are
mostly hewn out of the rock. The country around
was avast common ("wilderness") or open pasturage, to which the Moabites had lied on the
invasion from the West (ch. xv. 7). the ruler of
the land— viz., of Idumea; i.e., the King of Judah.
Amaziah had become master of Idumea and Selah
2. as a wandering bird cast out of
(2 Ki. xiv. 7).
the nest— rather, 'as wandering birds, a brood
cast out' (in api)osition with "a wandering bird,"
or rather wandering birds); viz., a brood just
fledged and expelled from the nest in which they
were hatched {Horsley).
Cf. ch. x. 14; Deut.
of the
10-12;

Rom.

— rather,

all

xii. 1).

'from Petra through

'

;'

Moah

: ;:

;

;

—

:::

ISAIAH XVI.

threatened

with judgments.

So the daughters of Moab shall be at the fords of Arnou.
3 ^ Take counsel, execute judgment;
Make thy shadow as the night in the midst of the noon-day;
Hide the outcasts
bewray not him that wandereth.
4 Let mine outcasts dwell with thee, Moab
Be thou a covert to them from the face of the spoiler
''

;

For the

5

6

7

8

Ps.

Bring.
* wringer,
s

—

;

—

(so) the daughters of Moab— i. e. tlie
inhaUtants of Moab. So 2 Ki. xix. 21 Ps. xlviii.
shall be
11; Jer. xlvi. 11; Lam. iv. 22{Maurer).
at the fords of Arnon trying to cross the boiiudary river of Moab, in order to escape out of the
laud. jEwaW and Maiirer make "fords "a poetical expression for the dwellers on Arnon
answering to the parallel clause of the same sense,
,

;

—

'

:'

"daughters of Moab."
3-5.-3. Take counsel, execute judgment, &c.
measures for espousing our cause in our
Gesenius, Maui'ei\ &c., regard these
verses as an address of the fugitive iloabites to
the Jews for protection: they translate t*. 4, 'Let
mine outcasts of Moah dwell with thee, Judah :'
the protection will be refused by the Jews for tlie
piride of Moab (r. 6).
Vitringa makes it an additional advice to Moab, besides paying tribute.
Give shelter to the Jewish outcasts who take
refuge in thy land {vv. 3, 4): so " mercy" will be
shown thee in turn by whatever king sits on the
" throne" of " David " {v. 5). Isaiah foresees that
Moab will be too proud to pay the tribute, or conciliate Judah by sheltering its outcasts (v. (3)
therefore judgment shall be executed. However,
as Moab just before is represented as itself an
outcast in Idumea, it seems incongruous that it
should be called on to shelter Jewish outcasts. So
that it seems rather (as Ges^emiis views it) to foretell the ruined state of Moab, rcken its people should
beff the Jews for shelter, but be refused for their
make thy shadow as the night in the
pride,
midst of the noon-day— emblem of a thick shelter
from the glaring uoon-daj' heat (chs. iv. 0; xxv. 4

—Take

affliction.

;

bewray not him that wandereth— be2).
tray not the fugitive to his pursuer. 4. Let mine
outcasts dwell with thee, Moab— 'Let the outcasts of Moab dwell with thee' (Judah) (Horsley).
[Thus 3Kia '--13 is 'the outcasts of Moab,' the final
'_, ai, being the old termination of the construct
xxxii.

Or else the construction is, 'the outcasts
of me, Moab.'] So the LXX., Chaldaic, and Syriac.
How just the retribution in kind, that Moab, who
had refused "bread and water" to Israel when
coming from Egypt, should now herself supplicate

state.

Israel for shelter

and

food,

and supplicate

in vain,

because of her un humbled pride
for the extortioner-the Assyrian o/)/)re«.sor probably Hebrew,
!

:

hnmmeetz:
Is at

e

u'n«.(/er of

an end.

milk, blood, &c. (Lev.

i.

15.)

By the time that Moab begs Judah
C15

the
treaders

down.
2 Sam.
Ps.

—

xxxii. 11.

iO. 3.
lO.J.lO.

"

extortioner is at an end,
the spoiler ceaseth,
^ The oppressors are consumed out of the land.
And in mercy '^sliall the throne be ^established;
And he shall sit upon it in truth in the tabernacle of David,
Judging, and seeking judgment, and hasting righteousness.
have heard of the '' pride of Moab he is very proud
Even of his haughtiness, and his pride, and his wrath
^ But his lies shall not he so.
every one shall howl
Therefore shall Moab howl for Moab,
For the foundations of * Kir-hareseth shall ye ^ mourn
Surely they are stricken.
For the fields of Heshbon languish, and the vine of Sibmah
The lords of the heathen have broken down the principal plants thereof,

We

Num. 21.1:?.
Job

—

*

C. 726.

J.

*

23.3.

89. 14.

Dan.

7. 14.

Mic.

4. 7.

Luke

1. 33.

« Or, pre-

pared.
d Jer.

48. 29.

Zeph.
r

2. 10.

Or, the

falsehood
of his pvetensions.
"

2Ki.

8

Or, mutter.

3. 2b.

Judah shall be in a condition to afford
the Assyrian oppressors shall have been
5. And in mercy
of the land.
shall the throne be established. If Judah shelters the suppliant jSIoab, allowing him to remain
in Idumea, a blessing will redound to Judah itself
and its "throne." and he shall sit upon it in
truth in the tabernacle of David, judging, and
seeking judgment, and hasting righteousnesslanguage so divinely framed as to apply to 'the
latter days under King Messiah, when "the Lord
shall bring again the captivity of Moab," as the
result of the restoration of Israel and Judah (Ps.
for shelter,

it,

for

consumed out

'

Ixxii.

Rom.

2; xcvi. 13; xcviii. 9; Jer. xlviii. 47;

hasting—^;?-o»ip< in e.recutinr/.
Judah to ^Moab's entreaty. We
Jews— have heard of the pride of Moab— We
but his
reject Moab's supplication, for his pride,
lies—false boasts— shall not be so (Hebrew, lo
keen)—shall not be ratified (Zeph. ii. 8, 9) shall
xi. 12).
6.

Pieply of

;

prove vain (ch. xxv. 10 Jer. xlviii. 29, 30). ' It
shall not be so: his lies shall not so effect it.' 7.
Therefore shall Moab howl- all hope of being
allowed shelter by the Jews being cut off. for the
foundations of Kir-hareseth- i. e., ruins; because,
when houses are pulled down, the "foundations"
alone are left (ch. Iviii. 12). Jeremiah, in the parallel place (Jer. xlviii. 31), renders it "the men of
Men are the moral foundations or
Kir-heres."
Kir-hareseth
lit., a citculel of
stay of a city.
surely (they are) stricken— rather, joincil
brick,
with "mourn," 'ye shall mourn, utterh/ stricken'
8. th9
[TIN, only ; nothing hut; utterhj] (Maurer).
fields Qf Heshbon— ^-ine-tield3 (Deut. xxxii, 32). the
lanfiuisha.
vine of Sibmah— near Heshbon; viz.,
the lords of the heathen have broken down the
principal plants thereof— the heathen princes, the
Assyrians, &c., who invaded Moab, destroyed his
vines.
So Jeremiah in the parallel place (Jer.
xlviii. 32, 33).
Maurer thinks the following words
require rather the rendering, Its (the vine of Sibmah) shoots (the wines got from them formerly)
overpowered (by its generous flavour and potency)
the lords of the nations.' So 'broken with wine'
is used in ch. xxviii. 1, mary. (Gen. xlix. II, 12,
Thus "its" stands for whose. The vine of
22).
Sibmah languishes, whose principal plants (Hebrew, seruijueyah; the sore</u : choicest vines),
used formerly to overpower by their generous wine
I prefer the
the Moabiie' lovds of the nations.
;

—

'

1

;

Moab

:

ISAIAH XVI.

threatened

:

;

ijcitli

wandered through the wilderness
Her branches are ^ stretched out, they are gone over the sea:
9 Therefore I will bewail with the weeping of Jazer the vine of Sibmah
Heshbon, and Elealeh;
I will water thee with my tears,
For ^^ the shouting for thy summer fruits, and for thy harvest, is fallen.
out of the plentiful field;
and
joy
10 And gladness is taken awa)%
And in the vineyards there shall be no singing, neither shall there be
Tliey are

come even unto

judgments.

Jazer, they

—

B. C.
» Or,

>o Or,

12

the

alarm
faUen
upon,
/

Num.

is

etc.
22.

4,

39, 41.

Num.

shouting:

1

7:g.

plucked

up.

2Z. 1-

3, 14, 2^.

treaders shall tread out no wine in their presses;
have made their tintage shouting to cease.
Wherefore ray bowels shall sound like an harp for ]\Ioab,
And mine inward parts for Kir-haresh.

The

Num. 24. 17.

I

Pro.

And

it shall

to pass, when it is seen
weary on the -^high place,

1. 2-!.

ch. 16.

2.

Jer. 48.

"2^.

come

3,1.

li

It.

IG, 19.

That Moab is
That he shall come to his sanctuary to pray; but he -"shall not prevail.
This 2 s the word that the Lord hath spoken concerning Moab since
13

Ps. 115.

—

that time.
14 But now the Lord hath spoken, saying.
Within three j^ears, as the years of an hireling,
And ' the glory of Moab shall be contemned, with all that great multitude
And the remnant shall be very small and ^^ feeble.

3,

T.

Jer.

10. 6.

* Deut.l.).l?.

ch.

7. 16.

ch. 15.

ch.

6.

21. 16.

''

—

they are come (even) unto
English version,
Jazer.
For "they" supyily icliich the principal
plants, which reached even to Jazer, tifteen miles
from Heshbon. they wandered (through) the wilderness they overran, in wild Inxuriance, the

—

—

wilderness of Arabia, encompassing Moab. they
are gone over the sea— the Dead Sea or else some
lake near Jazer, now dry; in Jer. xlviii. 32 called
the sea of Jazer; but see note there (Ps. Ixxx.
8-11).
The vine was so luxuriant that it spread
itself round the margin of the sea, and so reached
lieyond it to the other side.
The wide extent of
this region of luxui'iant vines here described contrasts sadly with the foretold desolation which the
'heathen lords' would cause by 'breaking' and
trampling all "down." 9. I will bewail— for its
desolation, though I belong to another nation
with the weeping of Jazer— as
(note, ch. xv. 5).
Jazer weeps, the shouting for thy summer fruits,
and for thy harvest, is fallen— thy.yo;/oMs vintage
and ha,v\Q&tshout'mgH have cee/.scd. llather, as the
Chaldaic, Vulgate, Syriac, and LXX. virtually,
;

'upon thy summer fruits (Hebrew, lit., summers)
and upon thy harvests the shouting {the battleshout, and the shout of devastating treaders
down, instead of the joi/ous shout of the grape
gatherers, usual at the vintage) is fallen (i\ 10
Jer. XXV. .30
li.
14).
In the parallel passage
(Jer. xlviii. .3'2) the words substantially express
the same sense "the spoiler is fallen upon thy
'

;

—

summer

fruits."

10.

gladness

Is

taken

away-

such

as is felt in gathering a rich harvest.
There shall be no harvest or vintage, owing to the
desolation, therefore no "gladness."
11.
bowelB— in Scripture the seat of yearning compassion.
It means the inward seat of emotion, the
heart, &c. (ch. Ixiii. 15: cf. ch. .xv. 5; Jer. xlviii.
shall sound like an harp
3(3.)
as its strings
vibrate when beaten witli the plectrum or hand.

my

—

12.

when

it is

seen that

Moab

is

weary on the

high place, that he shall come to his sanctuary
to pray; but he shall not prevail— or, 'when
Moab shall have appeared (before his gods cf.
Exod. xxiii. 15), %vhen he is weary (I. e., when he
shall have fatigued himself with observing burdensome rites, 1 Ki. xviii. 26, &c. on the high place
(cf. ch. XV. 2), and shall come to his sanctuary (of
:

)

616

'

ch. 23.

11

Or, not
many.

9.

mount Nebo) to praj-, he
prevail:' he shall effect nothing by his

the idol Chemosh, on

shiU not

The English version is good
and is supported by the Vidgate, and the
LXX., Chaldaic, Arabic, and Syriac in the main.
It shall come to pass that when it is seen (by Moab
himself, and by all others to his confusion) that
prayers (^Maurer).

sense,
'

he

is

place,

weary of his burdensome rites on the high
he shall come to his sanc;tuary,
e., to
(J.,

the central temple of the whole nation— what was
to Chemosh that which the temple at Jerusalem
was to Jehovah) to pray ; but he shall not prevail.'
13.
This (is) the word that the Lord hath
spoken concerning Moab since that time. The
Arabic translates fiN;??] it 'formerly,^ in contrast
to " But noio " (v. 14) heretofore former prophecies (Exod. XV. 15
Num. xxi. 29) have been given
as to Moab, of which Isaiah has given the substance ; but now a definite and sure time also is
fixed.
Since the time that Moab cursed Israel
:

;

(Num. xxii. 5, 6), and sinned, through jyride and
wrath, against God's people (v. 6), so that God
excluded Moab for ever from the congregation of
His people (Deut. xxiii. 3, 4). 14. Within three
years, as the years of an hireling.
Just as a
hireling has his fixed term of engagement, which
neither he nor his master will allow to be added
to or taken from, so the limit within which Moab
is to fall is unalterably fixed (ch. xxi. 16).
Fulfilled about the time when the Assyrian led Israel
into captivity.
The ruins of Elealeh, Heshbon,
Medeba, Dibon, &c., stiU exist to confirm the
inspiration of Scripture.
The accurate particularity of specification of the places 3,000 years ago,
confirmed by modern research, is a strong testimony to the truth of prophecy.
Remarks. How wise it is to submit with tokens
of heartfelt allegiance to the Divine Son of David,
who sits enthroned in the heavenly Zion, that so
we may, whilst yet the day of grace lasts, avert
His wrath and escape condemnation in the judgment
need not, as Moab, x^rocure and " send
;
a lamb " for the Lamb of God, Messiah Himself,
has been sent and all that we have to do is by

—

!

We

;

faith to make Him ours, and through Him to
find acceptance before God our Judge.
They
who refuse justice and mercy to others, as Moab

;

—

:

ISAIAH

Syria aiid

THE

;

XVII.

Israel threatened.

"

burden of Damascus.
Behold, Damascus is taken away from being a city,
And it shall be a ruinous heap.
2 The cities of Aroer are forsaken
they shall be for flocks,
Which shall lie down, and *none shall make them afraid.
3 The "^fortress also shall cease from Epliraim,
And the kingdom from Damascus, and the remnant of Syria

17

;

They

CHAP.
" Jer.

—

Zech.

2 Ki. 16. 9.
* Jer. r. 33.
"

Saith the Lord of hosts.
in that day it shall come to pass, that the glory of Jacob shall be

'

'

CHAP. XVII. Ml.— Prophecy concerning
Damascus and

its Ally, Samaria, i. e., Syria
which had leagued together, (chs. vii.
Already Tiglath-pileser had carried
away the people of Damascus to Kir, in the fourth
year of Ahaz (2 Ki. xvi. 9) but now, in Hezekiah's
reign, a farther overthrow is foretold (Jer. xlix. 23
Zech. ix. 1).
Also, Shalmaneser carried away
Israel from Samaria to Assyria (2 Ki. xvii. 6
xviii. 10, 11), in the sirfh year of Hezekiah of
Judah (the ninth year of Hoshea of Israel). This
prophecy was, doubtless, given previously in the

and
and

Israel,
viii.)

;

;

years of Hezekiah, when the foreign nations
came into nearer collision with Judah, owing to
the threatening aspect of Assyria.
1. Damascus— put before Lsrael (Ephraim, t'.

/irst

chiefly referred to in what follows,
was the prevailing power in the league
Ephraim either stood or fell, (ch. vii.)
2. Tlie cities of Aroer—
e., the cities round about
Aroer, and under its jurisdiction (Gesenius). So
"nine cities with their villages" (Josh. xv. 44);
"Heshbon. and all her cities "(Josh. xiii. 17). Aroer
was near Eabbah-Ammon, at the river of Gad,
an arm of the Jabbok (2 Sam. xxiv. 5). It was
founded by the Gadites (Num. xxxii. 34). they
BhaU be for flocks-(ch. v. 17.) 3. The fortress
also shall cease from Ephraim— the strongholds
3),

which

because

—with

is

it

it

j.

be pulled down {Samaria especially Hos.
X. 14
Mic. i. 6 ; Hab i. 10). and the remnant
of Syria— all that was left after the overthrow by
Tiglath-pileser (2 Ki. xvi. 9). as the glory of
IsraeL They shall meet with the same fate as
617
sliall

:

;

.

.

.

Israel, their ally.

4.

7. 16.
8. 4.
3. 4.
8. 13.

8. 8.

9. 1".

^ ch. 10. IB.
2 Ki. 17. 6.

'

2 Clir. 32. 1.

Chr. S3.ll.

2

Jer. 51. 33.

6 Yet gleaning gTapes shall be left in it, as the shaking of an olive tree.
Two or three berries in the top of the uppermost bough.
Four or five in the outmost fruitful branches thereof,
Saith the Lord God of Israel.
At that day shall a man -^look to his Maker,
7
And his eyes shall have respect to the Holy One of Israel.
8 And he shall not look to the altars, the work of his hands,
Neither shall respect that which his fingers have made.
Either the groves or the ^ images.
In
that day shall his strong cities
9
Be as a forsaken bough, and an uppermost branch,
ouce did to Israel, shall yet have to supplicate for
justice and mercy to be shown to themselves.
But they who would not afford a covert from the
face of the spoiler (t\ 4) to the people of God, as
JSIoab, through pride and wrath, would not afford
it to Israel, shall justly be given over to the
enemy and the avenger.

ch.

ch.

Hos.
HOS.
Hos.
Hos.

thin.

And ''the fatness of his flesh shall wax lean.
And * it shall be as when the harvestman gathereth the corn.
And reapeth the ears with his arm
And it shall be as he that gathereth ears in the valley of Rephaim.

5

9. 1.

7-10.

shall be as the glory of the children of Israel,

made

1. 3.

Fulfilled

And

4

ir.

49. 23.

Amos

Hos. «. 11.
Joel 3. 13.
Eev. n. 1520.

/ 2 Chr.
Ps. 34.

Hos.
Hos.
Hos.

30.11.
6.

o. 15.
6. 1.

14. 1-3,

Mic. 7. 7.
Zech. 12.10.
1

Or,

sun

images.

the glory of Jacoh shall be
of Ephraim, and all that
2 Mic. i. 5). the fatness

made thin— the kingdom
they rely on (Hos.

xii.

;

of his flesh shall wax lean— (note, ch. x. 10.) 5. it
shall be as when the harvestman gathereth the
corn. The inhabitants and wealth of Israel shall
he swept away, and but few shall be left behind,
just as the husbandman gathers the corn and
the fruit, and leaves only a few gleaning ears and
grapes (2 Ki. xviii. 9-11). and reapeth the ears
with his arm. He collecteth the standing grain
with one arm, so that he can cut it with the
sickle in the other hand,
it shall be as he that
gathereth ears in the valley of Kephaim— a fertile plain at the south-west of Jerusalem, towards
Bethlehem and the country of the Philistines
6. Yet gleaning grapes shall
(2 Sam. V. lS-22).
be left in it— i. e., in the land of Israel, two or
three berries in the top of the uppermost bough.
few poor inhabitants shall be left in Israel,
like the two or three olive berries left on the topmost boughs, w hich it is not worth while taking
the trouble to try to reach.
7. At that day shall a man look to his Maker
—instead of trusting in their fortresses (v. 3; Mic.
vii. 7).
8. And he shall not
respect (that)
which his fingers have made, either the groves—
(Hebrew, asheerim).
symbolical tree is often
found in Assyrian inscriptions, representing the
hosts of Jieaven (Saba), answering to Asteroth, or
Astarte, the queen of heaven, as Baal or Bel, or the
sun, is the king. Hence the expression, "a graven
image of the grove," is explained 2 Ki. xxi. 7.
man s "fingers" do not make an ordinary grove, as
here a man's fingers are said to do. or the images
(Hebrew, cha^nmanim, from chnmmah, the sun)
lit., images to the sun; i. e., to Baal, who answers to
the sun, as Astarte to the hosts of heaven (2 Ki.
9. In that day shall his
xxiii. 5; Job xxxi. 2G).

A

.

.

.

A

A

strong cities be as a forsaken

bough— rather.

:

12

13

14

!

;

;

XVII.

;

IsraeVs enemies.

left

—

''

'as the le.iviugs of woods:' what the axeman
leaves when he cuts down the grove (cf. v. 6).
wWch they left because of the children of Israel
providence of God so ordered it
i. e., which the
that the enemy left, because of the children of
He reserved a remnant, from His regard to
Israel.
the people of His covenant, giving Israel still room
So He was about to break off the
for repentance.
Assyrian's yoke from Judah "because of the
anointing" (ch. x. 27) (Junius). Calvin and Vatablus
take the Hebrew relative asAerC which") in the
sense as, and retain the English version, " forsaken " Israel's strong cities shall be forsaken
JUST AS (the C'anaanites) left their cities because of
{\it., from before the face of) the children of Israel.'
Rather, 'which (the enemies) shall leave for the
;
'
children of Israel
lit.
shall leave (in departing)
from before the face of the children of Israel'
(Maurer). But a few cities out of many shall be
left to Israel, by the purpose of God, executed by
the Assyrian. 10. Because thou hast forgotten
the God of thy salvation, and hast not been
mindful of the Rock of thy strength drawn
from "Jeshurun
forsook God (which) made
him, and lightly esteemed the Rock of his salva-

—

'

:

'

,

—

.

.

.

... Of the Rock (that) begat thee thou art
plants— rather,
" (Deut. xxxii. 15, 18).
nursery-arounds ; pleasure-grounds {Maurer). set
It
rather, 'set them,' the pleasure-grounds,
strange Aiv&— cuttings ofplanU from far, and therefore valuable. 11. In the day shalt thou make
thy plant to grow— rather, 'In the day of thy
planting' (Ilorshy) shalt thou make to grow.
Maurer translates (Hebrew, sigseeg), Thou didst
/c'Hce it'— viz., the pleasure-ground.
The parallel
clause, 'shalt thou make to flourish,' favours the
English version.
As soon as thou plautest, it
and in the morning shalt thou make
grows,
thy seed to flourish— i. e., immediately after: so in
Ps. xc. 14, the Hel)rcw, 'in the morning,' is translated early, (but) the harvest (shall be) a heap
rather, but (promising as was the prospect) the
harvest is gone.' Hebrew, need, from nud, to flee
(Horsley).
Bu.rtorf translates as the English verin the day of grief— rather, 'in the day of
sion,
(expected) possession; Hebrew, nachnlah (Maurer).
The Hebrew is taken as the English version in
and of desperate sorrow— rather,
Jer. XXX. 12.
'
and the sorrow shall be desperate or irremediable.'
618
tion.

unmindful

—

'

—

:

because of tlie children of Israel
And tliere shall be desolation.
^
Because tliou hast forgotten the God of thy salvation,
And hast not been mindful of the Rock of thy strength.
Therefore shalt thou plant pleasant plants.
And shalt set it with strange slips
In the day shalt thou make thy plant to grow,
And in the morning shalt thou make thy seed to flourish
But the harvest shall be^& heap
In the day of grief and of desperate sorrow.
Woe to the ^ multitude of many people,
Which make a noise like the noise of the seas
And to the rushing of nations,
That make a rushing like the rushing of * mighty waters
The nations shall rush like the rushing of many waters:
But God shall rebuke them, and they shall flee far ofl",
And shall be chased as the chaff of the mountains before the wind
And like ^ a rolling thing before the whirlwind.
And behold at evening-tide trouble; and before the morning he is not.
This is the portion of them that spoil us, and the lot of them that rob us.

Wliich they

11

;

ISAIAH

The woe of

10

—

'

'

« Dent.

13.

6.

Deut.

lu
\\

8.

Fs. 106.
21.
8

Or, re-

moved

in

the day cf
inherit-

aud

ance,

there shall

be dfadiy
sorrow.
3 Or, noise.

many.

*

Or,

*

Or. thistle-

down.
'•

Judg.

Job
Ps.

2

6. 31.
'.

2fl.

8. 3. 0.

18.

Pro.

22. r3.

Hab.

2. ifi.

17.

Zeph.

2.

10.

In the Euglish version, heap and sorrow may be
taken together by Hendiad, 'the heap of the
harvest shall be desperate sorrow (Rosenmuller).
Israel, instead of trusting in Jehovah, tried to gain
a flourishing state of affairs by a league with Syria.
But the event, promising though appearances were
It ended in their
at first, proved the reverse.
destruction by Assyria. This is the fact set forth
in the imagery of this verse.
Chap. xvii. 12; xviii. 7.— Sudden Destkdction
OF A Great Army in Judea (viz., that of the
Assyrian Sennacherib), and Announcement of
THE E^-ENT TO THE ETHIOPIAN AMBASSADORS.
The connection of this fi-agmeut with what precedes is, notwithstanding the calamities coming
on Israel, the people of God shall not be utterly
destroyed (ch. \\. 12, 13): the Assyrian spoilers
12. Woe to the
shall perish (ch. xvii, 13, 14).
multitude of many people rather, Ho ! (Hark !)
The
a iwisy multitude of many peoples!' &c.
prophet in vision perceives tlie vast and mixed
Assyrian hosts (Hebrew, many peoples ; see note,
ch. V. 26), on the hills of Judah ("mountains,"
V. 13),
but at the "rebuke" of God they shall
and to the rushing of nations,
'flee as chaff.'
(that) make a rushing (Hebrew, s/tcon)— 'the
'

—

'

'

'

roaring that roareth (cf. ch. viii. 7; Jer. vi. 2,3).
13. (God) shall rebuke them, and they shall flee
far off— rather, 'God reluketh (Ps. ix. 5) them,
and they jlee are chased;' the event is set before
the eyes as actually present, not future, chased
as the chaff of the mountains. Threshing-floors
in the East are in the open air, on elevated places,
so as to catch the wind which separates the chaff
'

—

from the wheat (Ps. Ixxxiii. 13; Hos.
a rolling thing— anything that rolls

xiii. 3).
;

stubble.

like
14.

at evening-tide trouble; (and) before the morning he (is) not— fulhlled to the letter in the
destruction 'before morning' of the vast host
that " at evening-tide" was such a terror
(" trouble ") to Judah. On the phrase, see Ps. xc. 6
XXX. 5. he is not— viz., the enemy. This (is) the
portion of them that spoil us— the Jews.
general declaration of the doom that awaits the
foes of God's people (ch. liv. 17).
Remarks.— They who league together against
the people of God, as Damascus and Israel did
against Judah, shall be brought to ruin.
Ko
strongholds can avail against the strength of

A

:

The

call
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of
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Which

'

God

XVIII.

to the

Ethiopians,

to the land "shadowing with wings,
is beyond the rivers of Ethiopia

B. C.

^

2 That sendeth ambassadors by the sea,
Even in vessels of bulrushes upon the waters.
Saying, Go, ye swift messengers, to a nation ^ scattered and peeled,
To a people terrible from their beginning hitherto;
Jehovah. Glory and prosperity are but of short
duration wheu they are arrayed against the will
Yet such are God's mercy and faithof God.
fulness to His covenant of old with Israel that
He still leaves gleanings of Ephraim— a remnant
elected in grace— who are reserved for the mercy
of God, about to be manifested to all Israel in
the latter da3's. Then shall Jew and Gentile no
longer look to their idols of any kiud, but "shall
have respect to " their " Maker" alone, "the Holy

One of Israel." The root of Israel's sin, and
therefore of Israel's sorrow, was, they " forgot the
God of their salvation, and were not mindful of
the Eock of their strength." Whenever any of us
falls into this condemning sin, however prpsperoiisly our undertakings may " flourish " like a
plant "in the morning," yet, like Israel's league
with Syria, they shall at last yield a "harvest"
only of "grief and desperate sorrow."
CHAP. XVIII. Isaiah announces the overthrow of Sennacherib's hosts, and desires the
Ethiopian ambassadors, now in Jerusalem, to
bring word of it to their own nation, and caUs ou
the whole world to witness the event [v. 3). As
eh. xvii. 12, 13 announced the presence of the foe, so

—

xx'ii. 14 and ch. xviii. foretell his overthrow.
in the English version, ' God will
destroy the Ethiopians,' is a mistake arising from
the wrong rendering " VVoe," whereas the Hebrew,
hoi, does not express a threat, but is an cqjpeal
calUng attention (ch. Iv. 1 ; Zech. ii. 6), " Ho."
He is not speaking ayainst, but to the Ethiopians,
calling on them to hear his prophetical announcement as to the destruction of Judah's and their

ch.

The heading

common enemy.
1.
'

of the ivinged

bark

;

'

i.e.,

wings— rather,
'

barks

with

wing-like sails:' answering to "vessels of bulrushes" in V. 2.
So the LXX. [yv^ trXoiwv
TTTepvyei'] and Chaldaic Targum ('the land to
which they come in ships from a distant land:
and their sails are extended as an eagle which
flies ynih
'Land of the
its wings') {Eivald).
clanging sound of w»?(7s'— i.e., land of armies
(as in ch. viiL 8) that clash their arms together.
The rendering ' bark,' or ' ship (tziltzal), is rather
dubious.
Tzalal, the root, is to make a clang.
'

So the Vulgate (Maurer and Geseniiis).
The
armies referred to are those of the Ethiopian
Tirhakah, advancing to meet the Assyrians (ch.
xxxvii. 9). In the English version (which accords
best with the ordinary meaning of tziltzal, from
tzeel,

— viz.,

a shadoiv) "shadowing" means

protecting

Ethiopia stretching out its wings (both its
armies and its winged ships) to defend a feeble
people— viz. the Hebrews ( Vitringa). The Hebrew
(Cenaphaim) for "wings" is the same as for the
idol Cneph, which was represented in templesculptures with wings (Ps. xci. 4).
which (is)
beyond the rivers of Ethiopia. Meroe, the island
between the "rivers" Nile and Astaboras is
meant, famed for its commerce, and perhaps the
seat of the Ethiopian government, hence addressed here as representing the whole empire.
Remains of temples are still found, and the name
of 'Tirhakah' in the inscriptions.
This islandregion was probably the chief part of Queen Candace's kingaom (Acts viii. 27). For, " beyond, "
G19
,

18.

Or. Ho.

" Euth. 2.
2 Or, out-

spread

12,

and

p( lislied.

others translate, less literally,' wliich borderest on.'

—

Ethiopia lit., Cu.^h. Horsley is probably right,
that the ultimate and fidlest reference of the prophecy is to the restoration of the Jews to the
Holy Land, throiigh the instrumentality of some
distant people skilled in navigation {v. 2 ch. Ix.
Ps. xlv. 15; Ixviii. 31 ;' Zeph. iii. 10, " From
9, 10
beyond the rivers of Ethiopia my suppliants,
(even) the daughter of my dispersed, shall bring
mine offering ") perhaps England.
Phoenician
voyagers coasting along would speak of all West
remote lauds as "beyond" the Xile's mouth.
Gush,' too, has a wide sense, being applied
not only to Ethiopia, but Arabia Deserta and
Felix, and along the Persian Gulf, as far as the
Tigris (Gen. ii. 13). 2. That sendeth ambassadors
messengers sent to Jerusalem at the time that
negotiations passed between the Ethioiiian Tirhakah and Hezekiah against the expected attack
by the sea— on
of Sennacherib (ch. xxxvii. 9).
the Nile (ch. xix. 5), as what follows proves.
even in vessels of bulrushes— light canoes formed
"
of papyrus, daubed over with pitch
so the " ark
sayin which Moses was exposed (Exod. ii. 3).
ing.
Or else, as Maurer, Gesenitis, &c., omit this,
Go. Isaiah (in
it not being in the Hebrew.
Gesenius's and Maurer's view) tells them to take
back the tidings of what God is about to do {v. 4)
against the common enemy of both Judah and
to a nation scattered and peeled—
Ethiopia,
;

;

:

'

—

:

else, strong and energetic (Gesenim).
The Hebrew for "scattered" ["^E'DO, from mashak, to
draw out] is literally, draiun out (marg., Ps. xxxvi,

10

;

Eccl.

ii.

3).

The Hebrew for

" peeled"

is

moral,

from marat, to make smooth or sharp. Energetic
lit., sharp (Hab. i. 8, marg. ; the verb means to
sharpen a sword, Ezek. xxi. 15, 16) also polished.
As Herodotus (iii. 20, 114) characterizes the Ethio'

to the land shadowing with

land

714.

CHAf.
1

—

;

pians as the 'tallest and fairest of men,' G. V.
Smith translates, tall and comely '—lit. extended
(ch. xlv. 14, " men of stature ") and polished (the
In the
Ethiopians had smooth, glossy skins).
English version the reference is to the Jews, scattered outcasts, and " peeled "-2. e. loaded with
indignity; lit., having their hair torn of (Horsley).
The Vulgate, 'to a nation convulsed and
torn asunder.' I prefer, with the English version, to supply ' saying
thus, " Go, ye," &c., is
the instruction given by " the land shadoiving with,
'

,

,

:

'

ivings" (Ethiopia), to its ambassadors, when it
was sending them to Judah, the "nation scattered
and peeled.
The Chaldaic and Vulgate both supporttheEnglish version, rather than (leiOi/iW. Thus
the Chaldaic translates, 'to a nation suffering
violence, and torn to pieces.' terrible— the Ethiopians, famed for warlike prowess (Fosenmuller).
The Jews who, because of God's plague, made
others to fear the like (Deut. xxviii. 37). Eather,
God put the
'awfully remarkable' (Horsley).
'terror of His people into the surrounding nations at the first (E.vod. xxiii. 27 Josh. ii. 9) : so
it shall be again in tlie latter days (Zech. xii. 2, 3.
"I will make Jerusalem a cup of trembling unto all
the people round about, when they shall be in tlie
siege both against Judah and against Jerusalem ").
from their beginning hitherto. So the English
version rightly. But Gesenins, ' to the terrible
;

nation

(of

Upper Egypt) and further beyond'

(to

The

—

!

'

ISAIAH

call of

God

XVIII.

Ethiopians.

to the

B. C. 714.

A nation meted out and trodden down,
* Whose land the rivers have spoiled
and dwellers on the earth.
3 All ye inhabitants of the world,
See ye, when he lifteth up an ensign on the mountains;
And when he bloweth a trumpet, hear ye.
2

>

—

line, line,

and treading under
foot or. a
nation that
:

For so the Lord said unto me,
I will take my rest, and I will consider in my dwelling place
Like a clear heat ^upou herbs.
And like a cloud of dew in the heat of harvest.
5 For afore the harvest, when the bud is perfect.

4

And the
He shall
tlie

meted out
The measuriug

Hebrew, of line, line (quar, qiiai).
line was used in destroying buildings (ch. xxxiv.
2 Ki. xxi. 13; Lam. ii. 8). Hence, actively,
11
an alla peojile meting out
it means here,
which suits the context better
destroying people
than " meted, passively (Maurer). Horsley, un-

—

;

'

'

—

'

*^

derstanding it of tlce Jews, translates (quav, quar,
from quavah, to expect), expecting, expecting (in
a continual attitude of expectation of Messiah),
a graphic picture
and trampled under foot
Most translate, of strength, strength
of them.
(from an Arabic root, to brace the sinews)—
trodden down—true
i. e., a most powernd people,
Of. Ilorslei/s translation above.
of the Jews.
But Marirer translates it actively, a people treading under foot all its enemies— i. e., victorious (ch.
whose land the
viz., the Ethiopians,
xiV. 25)
The Nile is
rivers have spoiled— 'cut up.'
formed by the junction of many streams in Abyssinia, the Atbara, the Astapus or Blue river
"
(between which two rivers, Meroe, the "Ethiopia
here meant, lies), and the Astaboras or \\ bite
river.
These streams loash down the soil along
their banks in the "land "of Upper Egypt, and
deposit it on that of Lower Egypt. G. V. Smith
Horsley takes it figuratranslates it, 'divide.'
tively, of the conquering armies which have often
"spoiled" Judea: ch. viii. 8 supports this. On
the whole, I prefer to explain thus God, by His
prophet (rv. 1,2), calls the attention of the land
'

:

'

;

:

ambassadors to
Judah, its ally, against the common enemy, Sennacherib. Those ambassadors, in embarking in
their biilrush boats, had been instructed to go
to Judah, a nation scattered, and as it were made
bald, yet tei'rible originally because of God's
protection, but now spoiled by the overwhelming
Hoods of the Assyrian rivers.' God's announceof Ethiopia,

which had sent

its

'

ment

interposition in behalf

respecting "His

of

His people against the Assyrian hosts follows
((;('.
3-6).
Thus the antitypical and ultimate
event foretold will be, as v. 7 requires— God will
interpose in behalf of His peo]i!e against the antichristian hosts and some friendly Gentile nation,
of which Ethiopia here is the type, will, at God's
call, be instrumental in restoring Israel and Judah
to their own land after their lengthened dispersion and down-treading, just as the Ethiopian
Tirhakah was made the instrument of turning
aside Sennacherib himself, so that when God destroyed his army before Jerusalem, the Jews
;

were established in secure possession of their own
3. All ye Inhabitants of the world
land.
hear ye rather, ye shall see— shall
see ye
hear.
Call to the whole earth to be witnesses of
what Jehovah ("He") is about to do. when he
lifteth up an ensign on the mountains. He will
lift up an ensign,' calling the Assyrian motley
.

.

.

meteth out,

and treadeth down.
wh'se

* Or,

land the
rivers despise.

sour grape is ripening in the flower,
both cut off the sprigs with pruning-hooks,

Etbiopians proxierly so called),

—

'

f)20

.

.

.

a nation of

*

Or, after
rain.

hosts together (ch.

round Jerusalem,

v.

on " the mountains"

26)

to their

own

The

destruction.

antitype shall be the gathering of Antichrist's
hosts against Jerusalem to their destruction (Zech.
This (ch. xviii. ) declares the
xii. 2, 3, 6; xiv. 2-4).
coming overthrow of those armies whose presence

announced in ch. xvii. 12, 13. The same motive
which led Hezekiah to seek aid from Egypt led

is

him

to accept gladly the Ethiopian Tirhakah's
Ethiopia, Egypt,
aid (chs. xxxvi. 6; xxxvii. 9).
and Judea were probably leagued together against
See notes on ch.
the common enemy, 713 B.C.
xxii.. where a difference of tone (as referring to
a different period) as to Ethiopia is observable.
Horsley takes the "ensign" to be the cross, and
the " trumpet " the Gospel trumpet, which shall
be sounded more loudly in the last days (Rev.
xiv. 6,
4.

7).

For so the Lord said unto me,

I

my

will take

my

dwelling place—
rest, and I will consider in
dwelling
I will calmly look on from heaven,
earthly seat (v. 7), and not
place, and from Ziou

my

my

interpose, whilst all seems to promise success to
the enemy; when 'the sun's heat' and 'the night
dews' ripen their "harvest;" but 'before' it
reaches its maturity I wiU destroy it (v. 5 Eccl.
like a clear heat upon herbs, (and)
\-iii. 11, 12).
like a cloud of dew in the heat of harvest— 'a<
the time of [so 3 is used in Gen. x-\nii. 1] the clear
;

But the Hebrew may be
(serene) heat (Maurer).
taken, with the English version, in its usual sense,
"like :" I will be like the heat and dew maturing
the herbs; ' but afore harvest I will cut off 'the
'

'

sjtrigs' (y. 5).

upon herbs

—answeringto "harvest"

in the parallel clause.
Maurer translates, ' in the
sunlight (Job xxxi. 26 ; xxx\ii. 21 ; Hab. iii. 4).
But the Hebrew [plural of ^1N], is used for "herbs"
The idea of sproiiting as an herb is
in 2 Ki. iv. 39.
associated with the idea of sunlight ; so that the
'

same Hebrew term expresses both. The English
version is supported by the parallelism, like
.

.

.

dew.

il/rt?<re>- here also translates, 'at the time of the
dew-cloud.' But the English version is good sense.
I will look on, seeming to mature the enemies' plans,
like as the dew ripens the harvest (Prov. xix. 12).
God's "silence" is mistaken by the ungodly for
consent ; His delay in taking vengeance for forgetfulness (Ps. 1. 21) so it shall be before the venge:

ance which in tlie last day shall usher in tlie
restoration of the Jews (chs. xxxiv. 1-8; Ivii. 11,
end; 2 Pet. iii. 3-10).
6. For— rather, BiU: in
contrast to God's seemingly favouring the enemy
whilst their projects against Judah were in the bud
afore the harvest, when the bud is perfect
(v. 4).
when the enemy's plans are on the
perfected
verge of completion, and the sour grape Is ripening in the flower— rather, when the flower shall
become the ripening grape' (Maia-er). he shall
both cut off the sprigs—the shoots with the

—

;

'

;

An
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;
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to the

take away and cut down the branches,
6 They shall be left together unto the fowls of the mountains,
And to the beasts of the earth and the fowls shall summer upon them,
And all the beasts of the earth shall winter upon them.
7
In that time * shall the present be brought unto the Lord of hosts
Of a people ^ sca,ttered and peeled,
And from a people terrible from their beginning hitherto
nation meted out and trodden under foot.
Whose land the rivers have spoiled,
To the place of the name of the Lord of hosts, ^the mount Zion.

—

:

—

A

,

*

;

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

and "summer," so numerous

shall be their car-

Horsley translates the Hebrew, which is
cases.
singular, 'upon it^ not "upon them:'''' the 'it'
refers to God's " dwelling place " {v. 4) in the Holy
Land, which Antichrist ('the bird of prey' with
the "beasts," his rebel hosts) is to jiossess himself
But Eev, xix. 17,
of, and where he is to perish.
18; Ezek. xxxix. 17-'20 show that the antichristian
hosts, as carcases, are to be the prey of birds and
beasts, which shall summer and winter upon them,
as the carcases of the Assyrian host, the type,
were formerly.
7. In that time shall the present be brought

unto the Lord of hosts of a people scattered and
peeled (see note on v. 2.) The sense in Gcsenius's

—

translation of these epithets, as refei-ring to the
Ethiopians, will be this the Ethiopians, wonderstruck at such an iuten^osition of Jehovah in
behalf of His people, shall send gifts to Jerusalem
in His honour (ch. xvi. 1 ; Ps. Ixviii. 31 ; Ixxii. 10).
:

Or
translate, a present .
froiii a people,'
translate as the English version, " the present " will
mean 'the people of Ethiopia converted to God
Horsley takes the people converted
(I'kom. XV. 10).
to Jehovah as the Jews in the latter days, I
jirefer taking this as the ultimate and aatitypical
event here foretold and the restoration to Judah
by Ethiopia of some of the Jewish outcasts, after
the destruction of Sennacherib's hosts, to be the
Doubtless Sennatypical event here alluded to.
cherib, when he "took all the defeuced cities of
Judah" (ch. xxxvi. 1), carried in his train, in
marching to the south-west of Palestine, where he
Thus

'

.

,

'

;

defeated the Egyptians and Ethiopians (according
Some
to the inscriptions), many Jesvish captives.
of these escaping to the Ethiopians would be by
tliem restored to Judah, after the overthrow of
Sennacherib's host at Jerusalem, to the place of
the name of the Lord of hosts— where Jehovah
the mount Zion,
I)eculiarly manifests His glory,
Acts iu 10, and viii. 27, show how worshimiers
came up to Jerusalem from "Egypt" and "EthiFrumentius, an Egyptian, in the fourth
opia."
century, was the human instrument in converting
Abyssinia to Christianity and a Christian Church,
under an abuna or bishop, still flourishes there.
;

The full accomplishment is
and refers to the restoration
621

j)robably still future,
of the Jews by some

0. 714.

2Chr.32.23,
Ps. 63. 31.

Ps.

72. 10,

Zeph. 3. 10,
Mai. 1. U.
Matt. 2. H.
Acts 8. 27,
28.
«

Or, out-

spread

—

grapes on them. God will not only disconcert
their present plans, but prevent them forming any
Tlie "harvest" and vintage here
future ones.
typify the purifying judgments which shall cause
the excision of the ungodly from the earth, as the
prelude to the placing of the faithful in a state of
peace on the earth: not the last judgment (John xv.
2 Rev. xiv. 15-20). 6. They sliall be left together
and
beasts— transition
unto the fowls
from the image, " sprigs," " branches," to the thin"
meant, the fowls shall summer upon them, and
winter upon them— the Asall the beasts
syrian soldiers and leaders shall be the prey of
birds and beasts the whole year through, " winter"

Church.

and

pulished.

friendly Gentile power, after Antichrist's over-

throw.
Remarlcs. The Lord will yet 'lift up His
ensign of manifested power and glory " on the
mountains," and with the mighty 'sound of a
trumpet.'
He will summon ''all the inhabitants
of the world to see His doings, and to hear His
words in behalf of His covenant people. It is
true, Israel has been long "a nation scattered and
peeled," or denuded of all its comeliness and its
land has been for ages 'trodden down and spoiled'
by Gentile oppressors. But the Loi-d, thougb Ho
seem now to take His rest in His dwelling-place,'
and though in the coming days of Antichrist God
at first shall allow the plans of the godless persecutor to progress favourably {v. 4), yet ' before the
harvest' He will cut down the foe 'sprigs and
The hosts of Antichrist shall be
branches (r. 5).
a prey to all birds and beasts (v. 6). Let us hence
learn to wait the Lord's time with patience,
CHAP. XIX, 1-25.— Chs. xix. and xx. are
connected, but with an interval between. Egypt
had been held by an Ethiopian dynasty, Sabacho,
Sevechus, or Sabacho II., and Tirhakah, for forty
or fifty years, Sevechus (called So, the ally of
Hoshea, 2 Ki. xvii. 4) retired from Lo\ycr Egypt
on account of the resistance of the priests and
perhaps, also, as the Assyrians threatened Lower
Eg;ypt.
On his withdrawal, Sethos, one of the

—

'

'

;

'

'

;

pi'iestly

caste,

became supreme, having Tanis

(" Zoan ") or else Memphis as his capital, 718 B.C.
whilst the Ethiopians retained Upi)er Egypt, with
third
Thebes as its capital, under Tirhakah.
native dynasty was at Sais, in the West of Lower
Egypt to this at a later period belonged Psammitichus, the first who admitted Greeks into Egypt
and its armies: he was one of the dodecarchy, a
number of petty kings between whom Egypt was
divided, and by aid of foreign auxiliaries overcame
the rest, 670 b.c. To the divisions at this last time
Gesenhis refers v. 2, and to Psammitichus, v. 4, 'a
cruel lord.'
Tiie dissensions of the ruling caste
are certainly referred to. But the time referred
In
to is much earlier than that of Psammitichus.
V. 1 the invasion of Egypt is represented as caused

A

:

by "the Lord;" and

in

v.

17

"Judah"

is

spoken of

as 'a terror to Egypt,' which it could hardly have
been by itself. JProbably, therefore, the Assyrian
invasion of Egypt under Sargon, when .Judah was
the ally of Assyria, and Hezekiah had not yet
refused tribute, as he did in the beginning of Sennacherib's reign, is meant. That Assyria was in
Isaiah's mind, appears from the way in which it is
joined with Israel and Egvpt in the worship of
Jehovah {in\-24, 25). Thus the dissensions referred
to (v. 2) allude to the time of the withdrawal of
the Ethiopians from Lower Egypt, probably not
without a struggle, especially with the pnestly
caste also to the time when Sethos usurijed the
throne, and entered on the contest with the military caste, by the aid of the town populations,
when the Saitic dynasty was another cause of
;

—

—

:

THE

2

3

4
5
6

of Egypt.
B. c. iw.

Behold, the Lord rideth upon a swift cloud,— and shall come into Egypt
And the idols of Eg}T)t shall be moved at his presence,
And the heart of Egypt shall melt in the midst of it.
And I will ^ set the Egyptians " against the Egyptians
And they shall fight every one against his brother,
And every one against his neighbour;
and kingdom against kingdom.
City against city,
And the spirit of Egypt shall fail in the midst thereof;
And I will ^destroy the counsel thereof:
And they shall seek to the idols, and to the charmers.
And to them that have familiar spirits, and to the wizards.
And the Egyptians will I * give over into the hand of a cruel lord
And a fierce king shall rule over them, saith the Lord, the Lord of hosts.
And * the waters shall fail from the sea.
And the river shall be wasted and dried up.
And they shall turn the rivers far away
And the brooks "^of defence shall be emptied and dried up:
The reeds and flags shall wither.
"-

CHAP.

Be1. The "burden of Egypt— (note. ch. xiii. 1.)
hold, the Lord rideth upon a swift cloud— (Ps.
and shall come into Egypt— to
civ. 3; xviii. 10.)
"Egynt," in Hebrew, Miftralm
intiict vengeance.
plural form, to express the two regions of Egypt.
Bumen observes, The .title of their kin»s run
the
thus: 'Lord of Ujiper and Lower Egypt.
shall
idols of Egypt— the IduII, the crocodile, &c.
be moved at his presence. The idols, poetically,
are said to be " moved" with fear at the presence
of one mightier than even they were supposed to
2. I will setbe (Exod. xii. 12; Jer. xliii. 12).
stir up.
The same Hebrew (siksahti) as in ch. ix.
Cf. marg. herQ— lit., to fold
11, where see note.
and mix together like thorns (Nah. L 10) [akin to
5)12*, to entwine with thorns].
Cf. Luke xxL 10.
Gesenius translates, I will arm
[akin to "l?p, to thickly cover],
'

cover ivith

'

arms

the Egyptians
against the Egyptians—Lower against Upper
Egypt, and Saitic against both (see ch. iiL 10).
Newton refers it to the civil wars between Apries
and Amasis at the time of Kebuchadnezzar's inalso between Taclios, Kectanebus, and
vasion
the Mendesiaus, just before Ochus subdued
Egypt, kingdom against kingdom.
The LXX.
have 'nome against nome.' Egypt was divided
into forty-two nomes or districts.
3. the spirit
of Eg3T)t— the vnsdom for which Egypt was famed
(ch. xxxi. 2; 1 Ki. iv. .'jO; Acts vii. 22): answering
to "counsel" in the parallel clause,
shall fail
{nahquah) lit., he poured out, or emptied; i. e.,
be made void (Jer. xix. 7).
they shall seek to
the idols
charmers
familiar spirits
wizards
they shall "seek" help from
sources that can afford none
"charmers," &c.
;

—
.

.

.

.

(ch. viii.

19).

.

—

.

.

—

charmers (Hebrew,

—

ittim,

from

at,

a low sound) lit., those, making a faint sound.
The soothsayers imitated the faint sound which
was attributed to the spirits of the dead (note,
4. the Egyptians will I give over
ch. viii. 19).
into the hand of a cruel lord— Sargon. In Hebrew it is lords; but the jJural is often used
to express greatness, where one alone is meant
(tieu. xlii.

;i(}).

The

parallel

word "king"

gular) proves that the singular

Btbiopian riders, however,
622

who

(sin-

meant.
The
oppressed Egypt
is

19.

mingle.
" Judg. r.
I

22.

lSain.14.16.

2Chr.20.23.
3 shall be
s

emptied.
swallow

4

Or, shat

up.
up.
Jer.

43. 12,

13.

Jer. 46. 13.

Eze.

29. 1-

21.

—

Sargon's reign was between 722-715 B.C.,
answering to 718 B.C., wlien Sethos usurped his
throne ((r. F. Smith).

.
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burden of Egypt.

division.

.

;
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:

;

Eie.

30. 1-

26.

Eze.

32. 1-

32.
6

Jer. 51. 36.

"

2KL19.

Eze.

30. 12.

24.

at that time, may be meant. Neicton makes the
general reference to be to Nebuchadnezzar, and a
particidar reference to Cambyses, son of Cyrus
(who killed the Egyptian god Apis), and Ocnus,
Persian conquerors of Egypt, noted for their 'fierce
cruelty.' Gesenius refers it to Psammitichus, who
had brought into Egypt Greek and other foreign
mercenaries to subdue the other eleven princes of
the dodecarchy.
5. the waters shall fail from the sea,— the Nile.
Physical calamities, it is observed in history, often
accompany political convulsions (Ezek. xxx. 12).
The Nile shall "fail" to rise to its wonted height,
the result of which will be barrenness and famine.
Its "waters" at the time of the overflow resemble
'a sea' {Pliny, 'Hist. Nat.' xxxv. IR and it is still
called El-Bahr, "the sea," by the Egyptians (ch.
xviiL 2; Jer. li. .36).
public record is kept at
Cairo of the daily rise of the water at the proyier
time of overflow viz.. August. If it rise to a less
height than twelve cubits, it will not overflow the
land, and famine must be the result. So also when
it rises higher than sixteen
for the waters are not
drained off in time sufficient to sow the seed. 6.
they shall turn the rivers far away [in'ji^in, from

A

—

;

n;;^, to put far aivayy—ov else with the sense to put
aicay in disgust as putrid; 'the streams shall be-

come putrid;' i. e., the artificial streams made for
irrigation shall become stagnant and oS'eusive
when the waters fail {JIaurer). Horsley, with the
LXX., translate, 'and waters from the sea shall
be drunk :' by the failure of the river-water they
shall be reduced to sea-water.
I i)refer, with
VataUus, ' the rivers shall withdraw themselves
faraway.' So the Vulgate, 'the rivers shall fail'
So the Syriac and Arabic. The Chaldaic translates 'the rivers shall be desolated.' the brooks
of defence— or else, 'the canals of Egypt :' canals
—lit., ' Niles,' Nile-ca7ials, the plui-al of the Egyptian term for the great river [TjK'J (Bochart, Phaleg).

The same Hebrew word, Matzor, whence comes
Milzraim, expresses Egypt, and a place of "defence." //^or^/e^/ translates it, 'embanked canals.'
I prefer the English version in this sense, which

supported by the Vulgate, "the brooks," or
canals of defenced embankments.' The embankments not only were a "defence" against the
inundations of the Nile, but also against the asis
'

sault of

invaders,

the reeds and fla^s shall

1

:
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The foolishness

of tlieir princes.

The paper

reeds by the brooks, by the mouth of the brooks,
And every thing sown by the brooks,
Shall wither, be driven away, ^ and be no more.

7

8 The

fishers also shall

B. 0. 714.

mourn.

And
And

all they that cast angle into the brooks shall lament.
they that spread nets upon the waters shall languish.
9 Moreover they that work in fine flax.
And they that weave ^ net- works, shall be confounded.
10 And they shall be broken in the '''purposes thereof.
All that make sluices and ponds ^ for fish.
Surely the princes of Zoan are fools.
1
The counsel of the wise counsellors of Pharaoh is become brutis'j
How say ye unto Pharaoh,
I am the son of the wise, the son of ancient kings ?
12 Where 'are they? where are thy wise ment

wither— the papyrus.
xitter
Reed and nish
[nnr]— or else
7. The paper reeds
withering.
lit., places naked of wood [from
n^p, to make bare] and famed for rich herbage, on
'

:

'

the banks of the Nile (Gesenius). Cf. Gen. xiii. 10;
Horsley translates, 'Nakedness
Deut. xi. 10.
upon the river ;' descriptive of the appearance of a
river when its bottom is bare and its banks
stripped of verdure by long drought.
So the
Vulgate. The English version takes the Hebrew
from a root [n'w], skin, the paiiynis being composed
of delicate membranes, which were used as paper.
It has in its favour, that in mentioning "the reeds
and flags," the papyrus would not be likely to be
omitted.
Also, the antithesis to "everything

sown by the brooks" requires that here there
should be something mentioned that grows without
the brooks—Hebrew,
solving, as is the paper reed,
yeor; the river,
the mouth rather, the source
'
( Vulgate).
Even close to the river's side vegeta-

—

tion shall be so withered as to be scattered in the
shape of powder by the wind' (English version, be
driven away) (Horsley). 8. The fishers also shall
mourn. The Nile was famed for tish (Num. xi. 5).
Numbers would be thrown out of employment by
the failure of fishes, and all they that cast angle
a hook. Used in the brooks, or canals, as tlie
'net' was in "the waters" of the river itself.
Still the Hebrew for "brooks"' is literally, 'into
the river;' bayeor. 9. they that work in fine flax.
Gesenius,iox "tine," translates {seriquoth) 'combed.'
Fine linen was worn by the rich only (Luke xvi.
Egypt was famous for it (Exod. ix. 31 1 Ki.
19).
The proX. 28; Prov. vii. 16; Ezek. xxvii. 7).
cesses of its manufacture are represented on the
Egyjrtian tombs. Israel learned the art in Egyjjt
(Exod. xxvi. 36).
The cloth now found on tlie
mummies was lin^n, as is known by the micro8C'ipa
Wilkinson mentions linen from Egypt

—

;

which has 540 (or 270 double) threads in one inch
in the Warp whereas some modern cambric has but
160 (Barnes), they that weave net-works ['^in]from chor, an aperture. So reticulated tapestry.
;

Or

rather, as the English version, net-iiwks, nets.

As

in V.

8 the prophet had said, "they t\\a.t spread
nets upon the waters shall languish," so here also,
" they that weave them shall be confounded." Or
else, as Gesenius takes it (from chur, white), in
parallelism to "finejlax," white cloth (Esth. i, 6;
viii. 15).
The LXX. translate [t6v /Juo-o-oi-], jine
linen; but the Chaldaic supports the English ver-

sion.

10.

thereof—
feminine).

they shall be broken in the purposes
i.

of Egypt (the Hebrew suffix is
Hebrew, shnthotheyah, from shith,

e.,

and

6

not be.
Or, white
works.

'

fotinda-

shall

tions.
8

of living
things.

d

Job 5. 12.
Job 12. 17.
Ps. 33.

10.

Jer. 49.

'^

grassy pastures;

'"

'

Ch.

r.

41. 22,

23.

ch. 44.

7.

ch. 47. 13.

Acts

7. 22.

1 Cor.

1. 20.

'a foundation'— lit., the foundations; i.e., 'the
nobles shall be broken' or brought low.
So oh.
1; Ps. xi. 3: cf. v. 13, "The princes
the
stay of the tribes." The Arabs call a prince 'a
'
pillar of the people' (Maurei-).
Their weavingframes' (Horsley).
'Dykes' (Barnes), all that
make sluices, &c. 'makers of dams,' made to
iii.

.

.

.

—

confine the waters which overflow from the Nile
[n?.".', akin to nsp, to enclose]

in artificial flsh-ponds

(Horsley). 'Makers of gain [from "I3b', togain]—the
usual sense of the Hebrew; i.e., the common people,
who have to earn their livelihood, as opjiosed to
the 'nobles' previously (Maurcr). 1 agree with
tlie last interpretation,
(and) ponds for fishHebrew, agmee naphesh, ponds for the life; i. e.,
ponds for living fish (cf. marg.; also Gen. i. 20)
Vatahlus).
Or else, ponds of the sotd i. e., of the
desire; pleasure ponds for fish. Maurer tak^ the
Hebrew I'DiN, as if it were the same as no^p, Job
XXX. 25], 'The makers of gain (the common
people) shall be sad in soul.' The parallelism is
thus good. The LXX. and Arabic also translate,
'

—

(

'

shau be

afliicted [irci/e<Tovm] in their souls.'

But

the Chaldaic Targum and Vulgate favour the
English version and Maurer's view strains the
Hebrew word into the sense of the term in the
Chaldaic, out of the ordinary Hebrew sense, which
is that of the Euglish version.
11. Zoan.
The Greeks called it Tanis, a city of
Lower Egypt, east of the Tanitic arm of the Nile,
now San; it was one of the nearest Egyptian
towns to Palestine (Num. xiii. 22), the scene of
Moses' miracles (Ps. Ixxviii. 12, 43). It, or else
the
Memphis, was the capital under Sethos.
counsel of the wise counsellors of Pharaoh is
become brutish how say ye unto Pharaoh, I am
the son of the wise, the son of ancient kings?
Ye have no ad\'ice to suggest to Pharaoh in the
crisis, notwithstanding that ye boast of descent
from wise and royal ancestors, (according to the
testimony of Straho, Plato, &c.) The priests were
the usual "counsellors " of the Egyptian kings. He
was generally chosen from the priestly caste or, if
from the warrior caste, he was admitted into the
sacred order, and was called a priest. The viriests,
therefore, meant themselves, severally and individually, by the expression, " I am the son of the
wise, the son of ancient kings:" this was their
favourite boast (Herodotus, ii. 141 cf. Amos vii. 14;
Acts xxiii. 6; Phil, iii, 5), "Pharaoh" was the
common name of all the kings: Sethos, probably,
is here meant.
The priests identify themselves
with the Pharaohs, who belonged, either by birth
or by adoption, to their caste. 12. where are thy
;

:

;

:

6

;

;

:
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The calling

of Egypt.

And let them tell thee now, and let them know
What the Lord of hosts hath purposed upon Egypt.

B. C. 714.

/ Ex.

—

13 The princes of Zoan are become fools, the princes of -^Noph are deceived
They liave also seduced Egypt,
Eren ^ they that are the stay of the tribes thereof.
14 The Lord hath mingled ^"^a perverse spirit in the midst thereof:
And they have caused Egypt to err in every ^York thereof,
As a drunken man staggereth in his vomit.
15 Neither shall tliere be a7iy work for Egypt,
Which the head or tail, branch or rush, may do.
In that day shall Egypt ^ be like unto women
1
And it shall be afraid and fear,
Because of the shaking of the hand of the Lord of hosts,
Which he shaketh over it.
17 And the land of Judah shall be a terror unto Egypt
Every one that maketh mention thereof shall be afraid in himself.
Because of the counsel of the Lord of hosts.
Which he hath determined against it.
In that day shall five cities in the land of Egypt
18
Speak " the language of Canaan, and ''swear to the Lord of hosts:

—

men? and let them tell ttiee now, and let
tliem know what the Lord of hosts hath purposed
upon Egypt— e.. How is it that, with all their
l)oast of kuowiug tlie future {Biodorus, i. 81), they
do not know what Jehovah of hosts hath purposed
Wise

i.

against Egyi)t, as

He

declares now by me. His
called also Mopli; Greek,

13. Noph —
Memphis (Jer. ii. 16; Hos. ix. G); on the western
bank of tlie Nile, capital of Lower Egypt, second

liro])het?

only to Thebes in all Egypt: the residence of the
kings, until the Ptolemies removed to Alexandria;
tlie word means the jJort of the good (Plutarch).
Tlie Copts call it Menouf. the princes of Noph
are deceived. The military caste probably ruled
ill it:
'the;/ also are deceived,' in fancying their
country secure from Assyrian invasion, the stay
of the tribes thereof— rather, 'the corner-stone
of her castes' (Maurer) i. e., the princes, the two
ruling castes, the priests and the warriors: image
from a building which rests mainly on its corner;

stones

(v. 10, note; ch. xxviii. IG; Ps. c.xviiL 22;
2sum. xxiv. 17. manj.: Judg. xx. 2; 1 Sam. xiv. 38,
iiiarf/.; Zcoh. x. 4).
14. The Lord hath mingled a
pei-verse spirit in the midst thereof: and they

have caused Egypt to err in every work thereof,
as a drunken (man) staggereth in his vomitreferring to the anarchy arising from their internal
feuds, llorsloj translates, with respect to all His
i<-iod s) works
they misinterj^reted iTod's dealings
at every step. " Mingled " contains the same image
r.s "drunken: "as one mixes spices with wine to
'

;

'

Miike it intoxicating (ch. v. 22; Prov. ix. 2, 5), so
.fehoyah has poured among them a spirit of
ttiddiness, so that
they are as heli)less as a
"drunken man." 16. Neither shall there be
(any) work for Egypt— nothing which Egypt can
do to extricate itself from the difticulty. which
the head or tall— high or low {rv. 11-15, and 8-10).
branch or rush, may do -the lofty palm branch
or the hunililo reed (chs. ix. 14, 15; x. 3:.', .34).
16. In that day shall Egypt be like unto
women— tiniul and helpless (Jer. li. ,W Nah. iii.
lA).
it shall
fear, because of the shaking of
the hand of the Lord of hosts— His judgments
by means of the invaders (chs. x. 5, .32 xi. 15).
17. Judah shall be a terror unto Egypt— not by
itself
but at this time Hezekiah was the active
eubordiiiate ally of Assyria in its invasion of Egvpt
under Sargon. Similarly to the alliance of Judah
;

.

.

.

;

:

(i24

30. 13.

Jer.

2. 16.

Jer.

46. 19.

Hos.

9.

fi.

corntrs,

9

'

r,

governors.
-Num.21.i-.

lSam.H.38.
Zech. 10. 4.
1

10

Pet.

2. 7.

a spirit of
perversene's.

iKi.
ch.

22. 2?.

2fl.

" Ps. 48.

ch. 30.

10.
6.

17.

Jer. 30. 6-7.

Jtr. 50. 37.
Jer. 61. 30.

Nah.

3. 13.

1'

the lip.
Gen. 11.
Zeph. 3.

''

l>eut. 10.20.

1.
9.

with Assyria here is 2 Ki. xxiii. 29, where Josiah
takes the tield against Pharaoh-necho of Egypt,
inobably as ally of Assyria against Egypt (O.
Vitringa explains it, that Egypt in
calamities would remember that prophets of
foretold them, and so Judah would be
"a terror unto Egypt." every one that maketh
mention thereof— of Judah. shaU be afraid in
himself, because of the counsel of the Lord of
hosts, which he hath determined against it—
against Egypt.
18-22.— Suffering shall lead to repentance. Struck
V. Smith).

its

Judah had

with "terror" and "afraid" {v. 17), because of
Jehovah's judgments, Egypt shall be converted to
Him nay, even Assyria shall join in serving Him
so that Israel, Assyria, and Egypt, once mutual
foes, shall be bound together by the tie of a
common faith as one people. So a similar issue
from other prophecies (chs. xviii. 7; xxiii. IS). 18.
In that day shall five cities in the land of Egypt
several cities; as in chs. xvii. 6; xxx. 17;
t'.,
Gen. xliii. 34; Lev. xxvi. 8. Rather, five definite
cities of Lower Egypt (vv. 11, 13; ch. xxx. 4),
which had close intercourse with the neighbouring
Jewish cities (Maurer)
some say, Heliopolis,
Leontopolis (else Diospolis), Migdol, Daphne
speak the language
(Tahivanes), and Memphis,
of Canaan— i. e., of the Hebrews in Canaan the
language of revelation. Figure for, They shall
embrace the Jewish religion so "a pure language"
and conversion to God are connected in Zeph. iii. 9.
As also the tirst confounding and multiplication of
languages was the punishment of the making of
Pentegods at Babel, other than the One God.
cost (Acts. ii. 4) was the counterpart and antidote
of Babel the separation of nations is not to hinder
the unity of faith the full realization of this is
yet future (Zech. xiv. 9; John xvii. 21): 'Multai
terricolis lingua?, ctclestibus una.'
One language
alone was the vehicle of honouring God in Israelite
times.
In the coming antitype to the old theo"
cracy,
the multitude which no man can number,
of all tongues " shall sing one and the same song of
praise for " salvation " to the Lamb (Eev. vii. 9).
St. Mark is reported by tradition to have preached
the Gospel in Alexandria and Egypt. Then their
language became spiritually that "of Canaan," the
heavenly inlieritance: it was no longer uncircumcised, but pure (ch. vL 5).
The next clause, and
;

;

—

;'.

:

;

:

:

:

;

:

shall be called,

:

:

;
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The cotenant of Egypt,

One

—

The

;

and

Assyria,

^^

of destruction.
19 In that May shall there be an altar to the Lord
In the midst of the land of Egypt,
And a pillar at the border thereof to the Lord.
20 And 'it shall be for a sign and for a witness unto the Lord of hosts in
the land of Egypt
For they shall cry unto the Lord because of the oppressors.
And he shall send them a saviour, and a great one.

And
And
And
And

city

22

23

25

this view
shall hind themselves to
by solemn covenant
city of
xlv. 23; Ixv. 16; Deut. vi. 13).
destruction— [Dinn]. Ouias, who had fled, in dise.

—

—

swear to the Lord of hosts, agrees w ith
«'.

Heres, or,
of the sun.
«

Hhn

,

Gen. i:'. 7.
Gen. 28. 1«.
Ex. 24. 4.
Josh.
Josh,

22.10.
2t.26,

27.

ch. 66. i3.

—

24

"Or, of

he shall deliver them.

the Lord shall be known to Egypt,
the Egyptians shall know the Lord in that day.
* shall do sacrifice and oblation
Yea, they shall vow a vow unto the Lord, and perform it.
And the Lord shall smite Eg)Tjt ; he shall smite and heal it
And they shall return even to the Lord,
And he shall be entreated of them, and shall heal them,
In that day ^shall there be a highway out of Egj'pt to Assyria,
And the Assyrian shall come into Egypt, and the Egyptian into Assyria
And the Egyptians shall serve with the Assyrians.
In that day shall Israel be the third with Egypt and with Assyria,
Even a blessing in the midst of the land
Whom the Lord of hosts shall bless, saying, Blessed he Egypt my people,
And Assyria '"the work of my hands, and Israel mine inheritance.

21

Israel.

B. C. 714.

(chs.

appointment at not getting the high-priesthood,
into Egypt, and rose to high rank under Ptolemy
Philometer, read 'city of the sun' [D^nn]— ;. e.,
On, or Heliopolis he persuaded Ptolemy Philometer (149 B.C.) to let him build a temple in the
prefecture (uome) of Heliopolis, ou the ground that
it would induce Jews to reside there, and that the
very site was foretold by Isaiah 600 years before.
So sixteen MSS. So Vulgate reads. The Chaldaic
reads, One of them shall be called The city, the
house of the sun, which is doomed to be destroyed.'
The reading of the Hebrew text is, however, better
:

'

supported, "city of destruction," referring to Leontopolis, the site of Onias' temple which casts a
reproach ou that city because it was about to
contain a temple rivalling the only sanctioned
temple, that at Jerusalem. 3Iaurer and Gesenius
translate, 'city of defence,' or 'deliverance' viz.,
Memphis, or some such city, to which God was
about to send a " saviour " (v. 20), to 'deliver them
from their many calamities.' 19. altar not for
sacrifice, hut as the "pillar" for memorial and
worship (Josh. xxii. 22-26). Isaiah does not contemplate a temple in Egypt: for the only legal
temple was at Jerusalem; but, like the patriarchs,
they shall have altars in various places, and a
pillar such as Jacob reared (Gen. xxAaii. 18;
XXXV. 14) ; it was a common i^ractice in Egypt to
raise obelisks commemorating divine and great
events, at the horder— of Egypt and Judah, to
proclaim to both countries the common faith.
This passage shows how the Holy Spirit raised
Isaiah above a narrow-minded nationality to a
20.
charity anticipatory of Gospel catholicity.
And it— the altar and pillar, for a sign (of the
fulfilment of prophecy)— to their contemporaries,
and for a witness— to their descendants, cry unto
the Lord— no longer to their idols, but to Je/iovah.
and he shall send them a saviour jirobably
Alexa7ider (he Great (so "a great one "), whom the
C2o
VOL. III.
:

—

—

—

—

Zech.
}

13.10.

Josh.
Josh.

4. 20.

ch.
*

6. 15.

Heb.

22.27.

55. 23.

Zeph.

3. 10.

JVIal. 1. 11.

Kom.
'

'"

ch.

15.27.

11. 15.

Ps. 100.

Ps.

3.

13-1. 8.

Hos.

2. 23.

Kom.
Eom.

3. -9.

9. 23.

24.

Eph.

2. 10.

Phil.

1. 6.

Col.

3. 10.

welcomed as a deliverer (Greek, Soter,
the Ptolemies) out of the hands of the
who under Cambyses had been their
"oppressors." At Alexandria, called from him,
the Old Testament was translated into Greek for
the Greek-speaking Jews, who in large numbers
dwelt in Egypt under the Ptolemies, his successors,
Messiah is the Antitype ultimately intended (cf.
Acts ii. 10, in "Egypt.") 21. the Eg3T)tians
shall do
oblation unbloody (Hebrew, min22. the Lord shall smite Egypt
chah).
and
heal it— as described, vv. 18-20.
and they shall
return (even) to the Lord—for heathen sin and
idolatry are an ajiostasy from primitive truth.
23. highway out of Egjrpt to Asssnla— free
communication, resting on the highest basis, the
common faith of both (v. 18; ch. xi. 16). Assyria
and Egyiit were joined under Alexander as parts
of his empire Jews and proselytes from both met
at the feasts of Jerusalem.
type of Gospel
times to come, the Egjrptians shall serve with the
Ass3nlans— serve Jehovah with the Assyrians. So
"serve" is used absolutely (Job xxxvi. 11). 24.
Israel be the third— the three shall be joined as
one nation, (even) a blessing— the source of
blessings to other nations, and the object of their
benedictions, in the midst of the land rather,,
earth (Mic v. 7). Judah is designed to be the
grand centre of the whole earth (Jer. iii. 17). 26.
Whom rather, Which; viz., "the land," or
earth,'— e. e., the people of it (Maurer). Blessed
(he) Egypt my people— the peculiar designation of
Israel, the elect people, here applied to Egypt, to
express its entire admission to religious privileges
(Eom. ix. 24-26 1 Pet. ii. 9, 10). and Assyria the
Egyiitians

a

title of

Persians,

.

.

.

—

.

.

.

.

.

.

:

A

—

—

'

;

work

of

my

Eph. ii. 10).
Remarks.

hands

— spiritually

(Hos.

ii.

23

— How

vain are men's boasts of wise
and kingly ancestors! The wisdom and glory
which are not of the Lord givejjlace to abject and
helpless "fear" when "the Lord shaketh His
hand " in wrath. But the Lord remembers mercy
amidst judgments. Suflferiug and terror, through
God's judgments made manifest, are often over-

2s

—

—

;

.

ISAIAH XX.

Captivity of

Egypt and Ethiopia

the year that " Tartan came unto Ashdod, (when Sargou the king of
2 Assyria sent him,) and fought against Ashdod, and took it; at the same
time spake the Lord ^ by Isaiah the son of Amoz, saying, Go and loose
''the sackcloth from off thy loins, and put off thy shoe from thy foot.
And the Lord said, Like
3 And he did so, "walking naked and barefoot.
as my servant Isaiah hath walked naked and barefoot three years "^for a
4 sign and wonder upon Egypt and upon Ethiopia so shall the king of
Assyria lead away ^ the Egyptians prisoners, and the Ethiopians captives,
3'oung and old, naked and barefoot, even with their buttocks uncovered.

20

IN

;

ruled to the sinner's conviction and conversion, as
the case of Egypt. Christianity, when it shall
have wrought out its full and final results, shall
counterwork all the evils of the fall, and subsequently of the confusion of tongues at Babel.
In the perfect state which yet shall be, all the
redeemed out of every land shall speak the same
tongue, praising the Triune God with one heart
Meanwhile we should try in
and one voice.
spirit to speak already "the language of Canaan,"
the better land to which we are hastening.
in

CHAP. XX. 1-6. Continuation of the Subject OF Ch. XIX., but at a later date— C.'i.pIn the reign
tivity OF Egypt and Ethiopia.
of Sargon (722-715 B.C.), the successor of Shalmaneser, an Assyrian invasion of Egypt took place.
and hence a party
Its success is here foretold
among the Jews are warned of the folly of their
" expectation " of aid from Egypt or Ethiopia.
At a later period (ch. xviii.), when Tirhakah of
Ethiopia was their ally, the Ethiopians are treated
as friends, to whom God announces the overthrow
of the common Assyrian foe, Sennacherib.
Egypt
and Ethiopia in this chapter (vv. 3, 4) are represented as allied together, the result, no doubt, of
Previously they had been
fear of the common foe.
at strife (ch. xix. 2), and the Ethiopian king had,
just before Sethos' usurpation, withdrawn from
occupation of part of Lower Egypt.
Hence
"Egypt" is mentioned alone in ch, xix., which
refers to a somewhat earlier stage of the same
event— a delicate mark of truth. Sargon seems
to have been the king who finished the capture
of Samaria, which Shalmaueser began.
The
alliance of Hoshea with So, or Sabacho II., of
Ethiopia, and his refusal to pay the usual tribute,
provoked Shalmaneser to the invasion. On clay
cylindrical seals, found in Sennacherib's palace at
Kouyunjik, the name of Sabacho is deciphered.
The two seals are thought, from the inscriptions,
to have been attached to the treaty of peace between Egyj.)t and Assyria, which resulted from the
invasion of Egypt by Sargon, described in this
chapter.
2 Ki. xviii. 10 curiously confirms tlie
view derived from Assyrian inscriptions, that
though Shalmaneser began, Sargon finished tlie
conquest of Samaria
they took it (Samaria). Cf
2 Ki. xvii. 4-6, "came up Shalmaneser
Then
the king o) Assyria went up."
In Sargon's palace
at Khorsabad the inscriptions state that 27,280
Israelites were led captive by the founder of the
palace.
Whilst Shalmaneser was engaged in the
siege of Samaria, Sarfjon prolmbly usurped tlie
supreme power and destroyed him.
The siege
began in 723 B.C., and ond.ed in 721 B.C.
tlie
first year of Sargon's reign.
Hence arises the
paucity of inscriptions of the two i)redecessors of
Sargon, Tiglath-])ileser and Shalmaneser.
The
usurper destroyed them, just as Tiglath-pileser
destroyed those of Pul (Sardanapalus), the last
;

'

:

'

.

.

.

—

Ninus.
The names of his
father and grandfather, which have been deciphered in the palace or his son Sennacherib, do
not appear in the list of Assyrian kings, which
626
of the old line of

7H

B. C.

CHAP.
" 2 Ki.
1

20.

18. 17.

by the
hand of
Isaiah.

Zech.
" 1
<«

2

13. 4.

Sam. 19. 24.

ch.

s. IS.

the captivity of Et:ypt.

confirms the view that he was a satrap who
usurped the throne.
He was so able a general
that Hezekiah made no attempt to shake off the
tribute until the reign of Sennacherib; hence
Judah was not invaded now, as the land of the
Philistines and Egypt were.
After conquering
Israel, he sent his general. Tartan, to attack the
Philistine cities, "Ashdod," &c., preliminary to
his invasion of Egypt and Ethiopia ; for the line of
march to Egypt lay along the south-west coast of
Palestine. The inscriptions confirm the prophecy:
they tell us he received tribute from a Pharaoh
of "Egypt," besides destroying in part the
Ethiopian 'No-Ammon,' or Thebes (Nan. iii. S)
also that he warred with the kings of "Ashdod,"
Gaza, &c., in harmony with Isaiah here.

A

memorial tablet of him is found in Cyprus also,
showing that he extended his arms to that island.
His reign was six or seven years in duration
722-715 B.C. (G. V. Smith.)
1. Tartan— probably the same general as was
sent by Sennacherib against Hezekiah (2 Ki. xviii.
Gesenius takes "Tartan" as a title, came
17).
unto Ashdod called by the Greeks Azotiis (Acts
viii. 40)
on the Mediterranean one of the ' five '
cities of the Philistines.
The taking of it was a
necessary preliminary to the invasion of Egypt, to
which it was the key in that quarter, the Philistines being allies of Egypt.
So strongly did the
Assyrians fortify it that it stood a twenty-nine
years' siege, when it was retaken by the Egyptian
Psammitichus. (when Sargon the king of Assyria
sent him.)
Sargon himself remained behind, engaged with the Phoenician cities, or else led the
main force more directly into Egypt out of Judah
2. spake the Lord by Isaiah— lit.,
{G. V. Smith).
by the hand of(ci. Ezek. iii. 14). loose the sackcloth
the loose outer garment of coarse dark

—

:

;

—

hair-cloth worn by mourners
by prophets, fastened at the

(2

Sam.

iii.

31)

and

Avaist by a girdle
4; 2 Ki. i. 8; Zech. xiii. 4). he did so,
walking naked rather, uncovered.
He merely
put off the outer sackcloth, retaining still the
tunic, or inner vest (1 Sam. xix. 24; Amos ii. 16;
John xxi. 7) an emblem to show that Egypt
should be stripped of its possession.s. The very
dress of Isaiah was a silent exhortation to repentservant Isaiah hath walked
3. Like as
ance.

(Matt.

iii.

—

:

my

naked and barefoot three years

(for) a sign.
Isaiah's symbolical action did not continue all this
time, but at intervals, to keep it before the people's

mind during that period
the only instance of a

(Rosenmidler).

This

strictly symbolical

is

act

performed by Isaiah.
With later prophets, as
Jeremiah and Ezekiel, such acts were common.
In some cases they were performed, not literally,
but only in prophetic vision, wonder— rather, a
portent; an omen: conveying a threat as to the

m

upon— reference to ; against. As Isaiah
servant walked naked and barefoot at certain
seasons and occasions from time to time, for the
space of three years 4. So within the space of
three years— shall the king of Assyria lead away
the Egyptians prisoners . . with (their) buttocks
future,

my

—

—

.

—

:;

:

;

ISAIAH XXI.

The fall of

;

:

Babylon foreshown.

And * they shall be afraid and ashamed of
5 to the ^ shame of Egypt.
And the inhabi6 Ethiopia their expectation, and of Egypt their glory.
*
tant of this isle shall say in that day, Behold, such is our expectation,
whither we flee for help to be delivered from the king of Assyria and
how shall we escape?
burden of the desert of the sea.
21
As " whirlwinds in the south pass through
So it Cometh from the desert, ^from a terrible land.
^grievous vision is declared unto me;
2
The treacherous dealer dealeth treacherously, and the spoiler spoileth.
Media
Elam besiege,
Go up,
All the sighing thereof have I made to cease.
3 Therefore are my loins filled with pain
Pangs have taken hold upon me, as the pangs of a woman that travaileth
I was bowed down at the hearing of it;
I was dismayed at the seeing of it.

3.

8
"

'

.

.

ashamed

.

of Ethiopia their expectation, and of
Egypt their glory— a warning to the party among
the Jews who, though Judah was then the subordinate ally of Assyria, were looking to Egypt as a
Ethiopia was their
preferable ally (ch. xxx. 7).
"expectation, for Palestina had not yet obtained,
but hoped for alliance with it. Egypt was their
"glory" i.e., boast (ch. xiii. 19), for the alliance
with it was completed. 6. the inhabitant of this

3.

18. 19.

Or,

country.
Jer. 47.

CHAP.

''

tributary. They also represent Egypt at
this time in that close connection with Ethiopia
which the prophet implies (G. Raidinsoii). 5.
they— the Philistine allies of Egypt, who trusted
shall be
in it for help against Assyria,

23-

4

A

become

6.

Jer.

Jer.

—

uncovered. Belzoni says that captives are found
represented thus on Egyptian monuments (ch.
xlvii. 2, 3; Nah. iii. 5, 8, 9), where, as here, E^ypt
rhe
and Ethiopia are mentioned as in alliance.
monuments represent Sargou as warring with
Egypt, and forcing the Pharaoh of the time to

31. 1, 2.

Ch. 36.

25.

THE

:

2 Ki. 18. 21.

ch.

:

•^

C. 714.

nakedness.

4.

21.

" Zech. 9. 14.
1 hard.
lSam.24.13.

6

ch. 24. 16.

oh. 33.

Rev.
"

Jer.

ch.

1.

13. 10.
49. 34.

13. 17.

removed these dykes, and

so converted the whole
country again into a vast desert-marsh.
As whirlwinds in the south— (Job xxxvii. 9

Zech. ix. 14.) The south wind comes upon Babylon
from tlie deserts of Arabia, and its violence is
the greater from its course being unbroken along
the plain (Job i. 19, "a great wind from the wilderness "). (so) it Cometh from the desert— the

from a
plain between Babylon and Persia,
terrible land Media, to guard against which was
the object of Nitocris' great works (Herodotus, i.
Cf. as to "terrible" applied to a wilder185).
ness, as being full of unknown dangers, Deut. i.

—

2. the treacherous dealer dealeth treacher19.
ously
referring to the military stratagem emVatahlus
ployed by Cyrus in taking Babylon.
translates
is,
or will be) a treacherous
( There
dealer (the Medo-Persian invader), to the treacherous dealer' (Babylon). Babylon is repaid in her
own coin. Ch. xxxiii. 1 Hab. ii. 8 favour this.
isle— i. e., coast on the Mediterranean— Philistia, The Hebrew is hahogeed bogeed, vehashodeed
shodeed: 'the treacherous dealer treacherous
perhaps Phoenicia (cf. chs. xxiii. 2; xi. 11 ; xiii. 22
Go up. Isaiah
shall say
Behold, such is our dealer, the spoiler spoiler
Ps. Ixxii. 10).
expectation, whither we flee for help to be de- abruptly recites the order which he hears God
livered from the king of Asssrrla and how shall giving to the Persians, the instruments of His
we escape? "We," emphatical. If Egypt, in vengeance (ch. xiii. 3, 17). Elam— a province of
which we trusted, was overcome— if such has been Persia, the original place of their settlement (Gen.
the fate of that strong empire, whence we had our X. 22), east of the Euphrates. The name Persia
expectation of deliverance from Assyria, how shall was not in use until the captivity: it ineans a
Cyrus first traiued the Persians in
we, a small weak state, escape ?
horseman.
Remarks.
The minister's aspect and bearing horsemanship. It is a mark of authenticity that
ought to be a living commentary and exemplifica- the name is not found before Daniel and Ezekiel
tion of that which he preaches. Whatever the (Bochart). Persia strictly was the tract on the
Lord wills concerning him, however the world Persian Gidf now Fars or Farsistan, bounded on
may charge him with singularity, should be his the west by Susiana or Elam, on the north by
will.
The dress is often the index of the charac- Media, on the east by Carmania, and on the
ter; and it is true wisdom, whdst avoiding the south by the Persian Gulf.
But the Persian
ostentation of spurious humility, to cultivate real empire ultimately was extended so as to comsimplicity and humility in externals, as well as in prise no less than thirty countries besides Persia
all the sighing thereof have I made
the heart.
proper,
CHAP. XXI. 1-10.— Repetition op the As- to cease the "sighing" caused by Babylon (ch.
Therefore are my loins filled
surance GIVEN IN CnS. XIII. AND XIV. TO THE xiv. 7, 8).
3.
Jews about to be Captives in Babylon, that with pain. Isaiah imagines himself among the
THEIR Enemy should be Destroyed and they exiles in Babylon, and cannot help feeling
So
BE Delivered. He does not narrate the event, moved by the calamities which come on it.
pain— (cf. ch.
but grajihically supposes himself a watchman in for Moab (chs. xv. 5 xvi, 11).
Babylon, beholding the events as they pass.
xiii. 8
Ezek. xxx. 4. ) I was bowed down at the
1. The burden of the desert of the sea— The
hearing (of it); I was dismayed at the seeing (of
champaign between Babylon and Persia. It was it). The Hebrew may mean, I was so bowed
once a desert, and it was to become so again, of down that / could not hear; I was so dismayed
the sea. The plain was covered with the water of that / could not see (Gen. xvi. 2 Ps. Ixix. 23)
the Euphrates, like a " sea " (Jer. li. 13, 36 so [Maurer) lit., 'from hearing—from seeing ;' Mishch. xix. 5, "the (Egyptian) «m*'— the Nile), until mang-meereoth.
The Hebrew particle, 7nin, has
4. My heart panted
Semiramia raised great dams against it, Cyrus often the privative sense.

—

'

;

!

.

.

.

'

:

—

,

—

;

;

'

:

—

'

;

;

;

:

:

:

ISAIAH XXI.

The fall of

Babylon foreshown.

—

My heart panted, fearfulness affrighted me
''The uight of my pleasure—hath he Hurned into fear unto me.
eat, drink
Prepare ' the table, watch in the watch-tower,
5
Arise, ye princes, and anoint the shield.
6 For thus hath the Lord said unto me.
Go, set a watchman, let him declare what he seeth.
7 And he saw a chariot with a couple of horsemen,
chariot of asses, and a chariot of camels
4

2

a Or.

—

—

wandered.

—

A

And

:

—

Deut.28.6r.

8

put.

*

Dan.

/ Hab. 2. 1.
* Or, every
night.
" cb. 13. 19.

Jer. 60.

Jer.

fc

''

Have

I

declared unto you.

,

—

and suffered them to overflow the country, so
that he could enter Babylon by the channel of the
watch in the watch-tower, eat, drink:
river,
arise, ye princes, and anoint the shield.
Isaiah
nel,

represents the king ordering the feast to be got
ready after the watch has been set. The suddenness
of the irruption of the foe is graphically expressed
by the rapid turn in the language to an alarm addressed to the Babylonian princes, " arise," &c. (cf.
ch. xxii. 13.)
Maiirer translates,
they prepare
the table, they watch, &c., they eat, they drink,'
on the ground that what follows does not so well
cohere with the verbs taken as imperatives, the
imperative mood beginning first with, "arise, ye
princes," &c. But see ch. viii. 9. watch in the
watch-tower rather, set the watch; lit., ivatch the
iratch'mg ; tzaphoh hatzaphith.
This done, they
thought they might feast in entire security. Babylon had many watch-towers on its walls, anoint
the shield this was done to i^revent the leather
of the shield becoming hard and liable to crack.
Make ready for defence : the mention of the
"shield" alone (not also offensive arms) implies
that it is the Babylonian revellers who are called
on to prepare for instant self-defence. 6. God's
direction to Isaiah to set a watchman to " declare "
what he sees. Horsley makes Isaiah the " watchman," and translates, Come, let him who standeth
on the watcli-tower report wliat he seeth.' 7. he
saw a chariot (with) a couple of horsemen,
a chariot of asses, (and) a chariot of camels.
Or else, a cavalcade (a body of riders, namely),
some riding in pairs on horses (lit., a pair of horsemen, i. €., two abreast), others riding on asses, others
on camels (cf. v. 9, "a chariot of men ... a coiiple
of horsemen"— L e., a cavalcade of men on horseback,
riding two abreast, ch. xxii. 6).
"Chariot" (Hebrew, recheb) is not appropriate to be joined, as
the English version translates, with " asses " the
Hebrew means plainly in v. 7, as in v. 9, a body
of m.en riding.'
The Persians used asses and
camels for war (Strabo, xv. 2, sec 14 ; Herodotus, iv.
first

^

—

—

'

'

'

:

'

2.

51. 8.

Kev.
Rev.

14. 8.

Jer.

61. 3J.

Mic.

4. 13.

18. 2.

Hab.
Matt.
«

[npn]— lit. erred : so palpitated (Ps. xxxviii. 10).
the night of my pleasure hatli he (the Persian
foe, directed by God) turned into fear unto me.
The prophet supposes himself one of the banqueters at Belshazzar's feast, on the night that
Babylon was about to be taken by surprise;
hence his exjjression, "my pleasure," (oh. xiv. 11
Jer. li. 39; Dan. v.)
5. Prepare the table
viz., the feast in Babylon
diu-ing which Cyrus opened the dykes made by
Semiramis to conHne the Euphrates to one chan-

6. 5.

cried

as a lion.

—

—
——

<*

* Or,

and *he cried, A lion:
he hearkened diligently with much heed
My lord, J stand continually upon the -^watch-tower in the day time.
And I am set in my ward ^ whole nights;
a chariot of men, with a couple of horsemen.
9 And, behold, here cometh
And he answered and said, ^Babylon is fallen, is fallen;
And all the graven images of her gods he hath broken unto the ground.
my threshing, and the ^corn of my floor
10
That wliich I have heard of the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel,
8

n.y

mind

3. 12.
3. 12.

son.

Horsley translates, one drawn in
129) (Maurer).
car, with a pair of riders, drawn by an ass,
drawn by a camel
Cyrus is the man the car
drawn by a camel and ass yoked together, and
driven by two postillions, one on each, is the joint
army of Medes and Persians under their respective leaders. He thinks the more ancient military
cars were driven by men riding on the beasts that
drew them: v. 9 favours this. 8. And he cried, A
lion rather, '(the watchman) cried, I am as a
'

a

:

;

'

—

lion:' so as is understood, ch. Ixii. 5; Ps. xi. 1.
The point of comparison to
Hon" is in Kev. x.
3, the loudness of the cry. »But here it is rather
his vigilance.
The lion's eyelids are short, so that,
even when asleep, he seems to be on the watch,
awake: hence he was painted on doors of temples
as the symbol of watchfulness, guarding the place
9. chariot of
(Horsley).
chariots with men
in them or rather, the same cavcdcade or body of
riders, horsemen two abreast, as in v. 7 (Maurer).
^nt Horsley, 'the man drawn in a car with a pair
of riders.' The first half of this verse describes

"A

men—

;

what the watchman sees; the second half, what
the watchman says, in consequence of what he sees.
In the interval between v. 7 and 9, the overthrow
of Babylon by the horsemen, or man in the car, is
accomplished. The overthrow needed to be announced to the jirophet by the watchman, owing to
the great extent of the city. Herodotus (i. 131)
says, that one part of the city was captured a
considerable time before the other received the
tidings of it. And he answered not to something said previously, but in reference to the
subject in the mind of the writer, to be collected
from the preceding discourse proclaimeth (Job iii.
2; marg., Dan. ii. 26; Acts v. 8). Babylon is
fallen
fallen.
The repetition expresses emphasis and certainty (Ps. xcii. 9; xciii. 3: cf. Jer.
all the graven images of
li.
8; Rev. xviii. 2).
her gods he hath broken (and dashed) unto the
ground— /?e;, Merodach, &c. (Jer. 1. 2 ; li. 44, 52).
The Persians had no images, temples, or altars,
and charged the makers of such with madness
(Herodotus, i. 131)
therefore they dashed the
Babylonian 'images broken unto the ground.'
10. my threshing— i. e., my people (the Jews),
trodden down by Babylon, and the com of my
floor Hebrew, the son of my floor; all that is on
the floor i.e., my people, treated as corn laid on
the floor for threshing implying, too, that by
aflliction, a remnant (grain) would be separated
from the ungodly (chaff). Even when on the floor
of corrective threshing, God's people are still re-

—

:

.

.

.

:

—

;

:

1

:

The

set

ISAIAH XXI.

time

of Arabia's calamity.

The * burden of Dumah.

1

He

calleth to

me

B. C. 714.

out of

Seir,

>

—
enquire ye —

Watchman, what of the night ?
Watchman, what of the night
12 The watchman said, The morning cometh, and also the night:

—

If ye will enquire,

Eze.

The burden upon Arabia.

13

J

In the forest in Arabia shall ye lodge,
ye travelling companies of Dedanim.
14 The inhabitants of the land of *Tema ' brought water to

Chr. 1. 9.
Eze. 2r. 15,
20. 21.

him that

*

Job

'

Or, bring

—

—

'

from the

'

Gen.

face, or, for

fear.

'sons.'

'

Tribulation

'

is

derived

a threshing instrument, happily
designed to remove the chaff,
and to retain the pure wheat of the character.
8ee ch. xxviiL 27, 28. Some, from Jer. li. 33, make
Babylon the object of the threshing but Isaiah is
'tribiilum,'

it is

;

plainly addressing his countrymen, as

words show, not the Babylonians.
lonians

the next

The Baby-

not thresh, but

utterly crush,
my people, I will thresh, so as to fan
and stow the grain safe in my

will
whereas you,
out the chaff,
I

granary.

—A

Prophecy to the Idtjmeans who
TAUNTED the AtFLICTED JeWS IN THE BABYLONISH Captivity. One out of Seir asks, What
of the night?
Is there a hope of the dawn of
deliverance? Isaiah replies. The morning is beginning to dawn but night is also coming (to you).
Of. Ps. cxxxvii. 7. The Hebrew captives would
11,

12.

;

be delivered, and taunting Edom punished. 11.
Dumah a tribe and region of Ishmael in Arabia

—

XXV. 14; 1 Chr. i. 30), now called Dumah
the Stony, situated on the contines of Arabia and
the Syrian desert— a part i)ut for the whole of
Vitringa thinks "Dumah" (Hebrew,
Edom.
'
silence ') is here used for Idumea, to imply it was
soon to be reduced to silence, or destruction.
Seir—the jirincipal mountain in Idumea, south
" He calleth "
of the Dead Sea, in Arabia Petrea.
ought to be rather, There is a call from Seir.' to
Isaiah.
Even the wicked consult the Lord's
miuistei-s in times of calamity (2 Ki. iii. 12, 13). So
the heathen Balak and the ungodly Israelite king
Ahaziah received such oracles from a true prophet,
Watchman— the pronhet (ch. Ixii. 6;
(cf. 2 Ki. i.)
Jer. vi. 17) so called because, like a watchman
on the look out from a tower, he announces future
events which he sees in prophetic vision (Hab. ii.
what of the night?— what tidings have you
1, 2).
to give as to the state of the night ? Rather, 'what
7-emains of the night?' How much of itisjjast?
(3faurer.)
The Hebrew x^article, min, is often
partitive (Millaylah) what portion of the night is
there still ? " Xight" means calamity (Job xxxv.
10 Mic. iii. 6), which then, in the wars between
Egypt and Assyria, pressed sore on Edom. The
reixtition of tiie question marks the anxiety of the
((^en.

'

me—

:

:

;

Idumeans. 12. The watchman said. The morning
cometh, and also the night. Keply of the prophet.
The morning (prosperity) coineth, and (soon after
follows) the night (adversity).
Though you Idumeans may have a gleam of prosperity, it will soon
be followed by adversity again (cf. Mai. L 4). InG29

15. 13.

Ps. 120.

ch.

5.

CO. r.

Jer. 49. 28.

'

Him as

6. 10.

ye.

They prevented with their bread him that fled.
15 For they fled ^from the swords, from the drawn sword,
And from the bent bow, and from the grievousuess of war.
IG For thus hath the Lord said unto me.
Within a year, according to the years of an hirehng,
And all the glory of Kedar shall fail
17 And the residue of the number of ^archers.
implying that

T.

1

thirsty,

from

1. 30.

35. 2.

Obad. 1.
Gen. 26. S.

•^

garded by

25. 14-

Chr.

Jer. 49.

return, come.

:

Gen.
1

?

Eze.
9

27. 21.

bows.

asmuch

as ye exult in the fall of Jerusalem, and
have seized on the southern part of the Jews' land
in their absence during the capti\'ity.
This view
if ye will enquire,
is favoured by Obad. 10-21.
enquire ye— if you choose to consult me again,
theu you must do so ; but ye will always be sent

away with the same answer.

Similar phrases

occur. Gen.

xliii.

4; Esth. iv.

The Hebrew

[ni?3] for

14; 2 Ki.

vii.

16.

"enquire" expresses fervent
enquiry ; the heart boiling with eagerness (cf. Isa.
return, come 'come again,' and you
Ixiv. 2).
will get no better response, however often and
eagerly you come. This seems to me preferable to
the view of conversion being understood as the
only way of obtaining prosperity.
'Be converted
You will
to God (and theu), come' (Gesenius).
then receive a more favourable answer. But there
is no hint of Edom's conversion in any word of the
whole "burden of Dumah ;'J nor is there in the
case of the other two nations in the chapter Babylon and Arabia.

—

—

would be
Overrun by a Foreign Foe within a Year.
13-17.— Prophecy that Arabia

Probably in the wars between Assyria and Egypt.
Idumea and Arabia lay somewhat on the inter13. The burden upon
mediate line of march.
Arabia i. e., respecting.
In the forest in Arabia— not a grove of trees,
but a region of thick undencood, ruaged and inacye
cessible; for Arabia has no forests of trees.
travelling companies
mrara?z^.
Ye shall be
driven, through fear of the foe, to unfrequented
routes (ch. xxxiiL 8; Judg. v. 6; Jer. xhx. 8 is
of Dedanim in north
parallel to this passage),
Arabia (Gen. xxv. 3; Jer. xxv. 23; Ezek. xxv. 13;
xxvii. 20: a different "Dedan" occurs, Gen.x. 7).
14. Tema
a kindred tribe: an oasis in that region
brought water to him that was
(Jer. xxv. 23).
thirsty. The Temeans give water to the faint and
thirsting Dedanites the greatest act of hospitality
in the burning lauds of the East, where water is so
they prevented with their bread him
scarce,
that fled— ;. e., they anticipated the wants of the
fugitive Dedanites by supplying bread (Gen. xiv.

—

—

—

—

:

their

18).

bread— rather,

'his

(the fugitive's)

bread:' the bread due to him, necessary for his
support: so "thy grave" (ch. xiv, 19) {Maurei-),
the fugitive Dedanites and
15. For they fled
16. years of an hireling— (note,
other Arabs.
and aU the glory of Kedar shall
ch. xvi. 14.)
fail
a wandering tribe (Ps. cxx. 5), north of
Arabia Petrea, and south of Arabia Deserta;
.
put for Arabia in general. 17. the residue

—

—

.

.

—

;'

ISAIAH

The invasion

:

:

—

:

of Jewry.

XXII.

The mighty men of the children of Kedar, shall be diminished
For the Lord "'God of Israel hath spoken it.
burden of the valley of vision.
22
What aileth tliee now, that thou art wholly gone up to the house-tops ?
a tumultuous city, a joyous city
2 Thou that art full of stirs,
Thy slain men are not slain with the sword,— nor dead in battle.
they are bound ^ by the archers
3 All thy rulers are fled together,
which have fled from far.
All that are found in thee are bound together,

B. C. 714.

'Kum. 23.19-

THE

1. £0.

ch.

40. 8.

Zech

—

—

—

Ch.

1. 6.

Matt.

24.35.

Lake

21.33.

1 Pet. 1. 25.

CHAP.
J

22.

ofthebiw.

2 I will l«
- 1 will weep bitterly.
4 Therefore said I, Look away from me ;
bitter in
Labour not to comfort me,
weeping.
Because of the spoiling of the daughter of my people.
Jer. 9. 1.
" Esth. 3. 15,
5 For it is a day of trouble, and of treading down, and of perplexity
Lam. 1. 6.
° By the Lord God of hosts in the valley of vision,
Lam. 2. 2.
Breaking down the walls, and of crying to the mountains.
diminished
the remnaut of Arab warriors, fa- may have been because Sennacherib had accepted
Hezekiah's offer to renew the payment of tribute,
luuiis in the bow, left after the iuvasion shall be
and they were glad to h.iye peace on any terms
Bin.iU.
Remarks. —Treacherous dealing is sure to be however humiliating (2 Ki. xviii. 14-16), or on
repaid with treacherous dealin" and "the spoiler," account of the alliance with Egyi)t. If tne refersoon or late, shall be spoiled himself. God has ence be to Zedekiah's time, the ioy and feasting
are not inapplicable, for this recklessness was a
his ear ojien to "the sighing" of the oppressed,
and will in due time avenge their cause upon the general characteristic of the unbelieving Jews (ch.
oppressor. The minister of God is pained at the Ivi. 12). thy slain (men are) not slain with the
terrible doom of the ungodly which he has to sword but with the famine and pestilence about
announce, whereas the ungodly themselves remain to be caused by the coming siege (Lam. iv. 9).
unconcerned. The 'night of their pleasure shall Maurer refers this to the plague by which he
soon be turned into fear, and then their carnal thinks Sennacherib's army was destroyed, and
security shall come to a jierpetual end.
The Hezekiah was made sick (ch. xxx^^i. 36; xxxviii.
sudden capture of Babylon, on the night of a feast, 1). But there is no authority for supposing that
when nothing could be further from the thoughts the Jews in the city sufiered such extremities of

—

—

'

—

'

of her citizens than the possibility of so well-fortitied a city being taken, Wvidly rejjresents the utter
nnpreparedness in wliich most men shall be found
by the Lord when He shall come.
they
shall say, Peace and safety, then sudden destruction Cometh upon them, and they shall not
escape." It is the duty of the spiritual watchman
to look praj'erfully into the Word of God, and to
discern wisely the sif'os of the times, so as to
'declare' to the ]ieople the approach of danger.
He who would be a faithful minister must 'stand
continually upon the watch-tower in the daytime,
and in his ward every night' {v. 8).

plague at that time,

"When

CHAP. XXII.

1-14.— Prophecy as to ax
Att.\ck on JERrs.\LEM: that by Sennacherib, in
tlie fourteenth year of Hezekiah; vv. 8-11, the
prejiarations for defence and securing of water
exactly answer to tliose in 2 Chr. xxxii. 4, 5, 30.
"Shebna," too (v. 15), was scribe at this time (ch.
xxxvi. 3) (Maurcr). The language of it. 12, 13,
and 14, as to the infidelity and consequent utter
ruin of the Jews, seems more fully to foreshadow
the destruction by Nebuchadnezzar in Zedekiah's
reign, and cannot be restricted to Hezekiah's
time (Lowth.)
1. The burden of the vaUey of vision— ».e.,
the weighty jnophecy reHpecling the valley of
iwion<*— viz., Jerusalem, the seat of divine revelations and visions,
the nursery of jjrophets
{Jerome). Chs. ii. 3 xxix. 1 Ezek. xxiii. 4, mam.
Luke xiii. 33. It lay in a '•valley" surrounded
by hills higher than Zion and Moriah (Ps. cxxv.
'

;

;

2; Jer. xxi. 13).

What aUeth thee-the

people

of

Jerusalem

])ersonified.
gone up to the house-tops ? Panicstruck, they went up on the Hat balustraded roofs
to look forth and see whether the enemy is near,
and partly to defend themselves from the roofs,
(Judg. ix. 51, &c.)
2. Thou that art— rather,
wast, for it could not now be said to be "a joyous
city " (ch. xxxii 13). Tbc cause of their joy (r. 13)

when God destroyed

their

foes.
The prophecy therefore stretches on to the
siege of Jerusalem under Xebuchadntzzar. Jer. xiv.

18 xxxviii. 2, states that famine and pestilence
The
of deatiis in the city.
antithetical contrast to the pre\'ious joyousness
may imply also that overwhelming/ear and anxiety
slew many, the same cause which led their
"rulers" to "Hee" {v. 3). 3. All thy rulers— or
generals (Josh. x. 24; Judg. xi. 6, 11); Hebrew,
they are bound. So Hebrew, ussaru;
quatzin.
hy the archers lit.,
i.e., 'are taken captive.'
by the bote. So ch. xxi. 17. Syriac translation,
'are retarded from laying hold of the bow' lit.,
'are bound (Hebrew, viin) from the bow;' i.e., are
so paralyzed as not to use the bow. So Junius and
Tremellius.
The English version is better: as
"bound" (ussru) is used in this sense in this
same verse. Bowmen were the liglit troops, whose
province it was to skirmish in front and ( 2 Ki. vi.
This verse applies better to
22) pursue fugitives.
;

^

were the main cause
'

!

'

I

t

'

—

—

the attack of rs'ebuchadnezzar than tiiat of Sennacherib (2 Ki. XXV. 5). all ... in thee are bound
together— all found in the city (ch. xiiL 15), not
merely the "riders" or generals, (which) have
fled from far- those who had fled from distant
parts to Jerusalem as a place of safety. 4. Look
away from me. Deep grief seeks to be alone;
whilst others feast joyously, Isaiah mourns in
prosi)ect of the disaster coming on Jerusalem
daughter of my people— (note, ch.
(Mic. i. 8, 9).
i. 8; Lam. ii. 11).
5. For (it is) a day of trouble
... by the Lord God of hosts— lit., .'jor (^] the

Lord'— i.e., sent by or from the Lord. So the
Hebrew particle is used as for, directed on the part
of, in ch. xix. 15.
and of treading down— of
Jerusalem bv the Gentiles (Luke xxi. 22-24). in
the valley of vlsion-(note, v. 1.) Some think a
valley near Ojihel is meant as about to be the
scene of devastation

(cf.

ch. xxxii. 13, l4, note),

breaking down the walls— L

e.,

'a day n/ breaking

1

:

Human
6
7

;
:

:

ISAIAH

icisdom

—

Aud * Elam bare the quiver with
And Kir ^ uncovered the shield.
And it shall come to pass,

and worldly joy

XXII.

chariots of

men and

reproved.

horsemen,

B. C. 712.
>>

And
And
And

8

gate.

4

he discovered the covering of Judah,
thou didst look in that day to the armour 'of the house of the forest,
9 Ye '^have seen also the breaches of the city of David, that they are many
And ye gathered together the waters of the lower pool
10 And ye have numbered the houses of Jerusalem,
And the houses have ye broken down to fortify the wall.
1
Ye *made also a ditch between the two walls for the water of the old pool
But ye have not looked unto the maker thereof,
Neither had respect unto him that fashioned it long ago.
12 And in that day did the Lord God of hosts call to weeping, and to mourning,

'

'

(note, ch. xxi. 2). Later, Elam
of Persia (Ezra. iv. 9).
In Senna-

wards called Persia

was a province
cherib's time
xviii.

11),

Elam was

Jer.

xlix.
e.,

i.

Famed

for the

bow

(2 Ki.
its
(ch. xiii. IS;

in which the Ethiojnans alone
witli chariots of men (and) horsebow both in chariots aud
De Dieu, takes the Hebrew for

35),

excelled them,

men—

subject to Assyria

and so furnished a contingent to

invading armies.

they use the

on horseback.
" horsemen," Paj'owiAJTw, to be 'on liorxes,'' as the
Arabs use the word. So in ch. xxviiL 28. " Cha-

men" mean chariots in which men are
borne, war-chariots. Or else, Recheh (the Englisli
version, 'chariot') means 'a cavalcade of men,' '«
'
body of riders
Elam bare the quiver with a
cavalcade of men (namely), horsemen.'
I prefer
this, as the Hebrew for n^e)l is not ish, a hero, or
warrior; but the general term for jnen,
(cf.
Kir— another people subject
note, ch. xxi. 7. 9).
to Assyria (2 Ki. xvi. 9); the region about the
river Kur, between the Caspian and Black Sea.
uncovered the shield— took ott' for the battle the
leather covering of the shield, intended to protect
tlie embossed Hgures on it from dust or injury
riots of

'

Adam

"The quiver" and "the
two classes—light and heavy

during the march,
si>ield"

armed

express

—

thy choicest valleys
east,
north, and south of Jerusalem: Hinnom, on the
south side, was the richest valley, in array at
the gate— Eabshakeh stood at the upper pool close
to the city (ch. xxxvi. 11-13). 8. he discovered
the covering of Judah— ^/(e veil {masak) of Judah
kliall be taken qfiUorsley) figurative, for exposinn to
inhume as a captive (ch, xlvii. 3; Nah. iii. 5). Sennacherib dismantled all "the defenced cities of
Judah" (ch. xxxvi. 1). thou didst look in that
troops.

7.

;

day.

The

prophetical preterite: so certain is what
Cod foretells, as though it were already fulfilled.
to the armour of the house of the forest— the
house of armoury, built of cedar from tlie fvrest of
Lebanon by Solomon, on a slope of Zion called
Oi.hel (1 Ki. vii. 2 x. 17; Neh. iii. 19). Isaiah
says (rr. 8-13) his countrymen look to their own
streugth to defend themselves, whilst others of
C31
;

Diade
naked.
the choice
of tliy
valleys.

5

Or,

"

toward.
iKi. 7. 2.
1 Ki. 10. 17.
1

KL

14.

2.',

28.

—

and of crying to the
the walls' of the city,
mountains— the mournful cry of the townsmen
reaches to (Maurer translates toivards) the mounJosephus
tains, and is echoed back by them.
describes in the very same language the scene at
the assault of Jerusalem under Titus. To this the
ultimately.
If, as some
1 irophecy probably refers
think, tiie cry is that of those escapinci to the
mountains, cf. Mark xiii. 14; Matt. xxiv. 16, with
6. Elam— the country stretching east from
this.
the Lower Tigris, answering to what was after-

2.

Jer. 49. 35.

That *thy choicest valleys shall be full of chariots.
the horsemen shall set themselves in array ^at the

8

ch. 21.

d 2 Ki. 20. 20.
2 Chr. 32. 4.
SoDg. 4. 4.
ch.

7. 3.

Keh.

'

3. 16.

them cbown

their sorrows as to their country in
but none look to Jehovah. 9. Ye have
seen. The prophetical preterite, the breaches of
the city of David the upper city, on Zion, the
south side of Jerusalem (2 Sam. v. 7, 9 ; 1 Ki. \aii.
surrounded by a wall of its own but even in
1)
it there shall be
breaches." Hezekiah's prejaarations for defence accord with this (2 Chr. xxxii. 4,
ye gathered together the waters of the lower
5).
pool— (note, V. 11.) Ye shall bring together into
the city, by subterranean passages cut in the rock
of Zion, the fountain from which the lower pool
(only mentioned here) is supplied (note, ch. vii.
3; 2 Ki. XX. 20, "he made a pool, and a conduit,
and brought water into the city." 2 Chr. xxxiL
3-5 represents Hezekiah as having stopped the
fountains to prevent the Assyrians getting water.
But this is consistent with the passage here. The
superfluous waters of the lower pool usually
flowed into Hinnom vallej% and so through that
of Jehoshaphat to the brook Kedron,
Hezekiah
built a wail round it, stopped the outflowing of
its waters, to debar the foe from the use of them,
and turned them into the city- 10. numbered the
houses of Jerusalem— viz,, in order to see which
of them may be pulled down with the least loss
to the city, aud with most advantage for the
the
reiiair of the walls and reaiing of towers,
houses have ye broken down to fortify the
waU (2 Chr. xxxii. 5.) 11. Ye made also a ditch
reservoir ior receiving theivater of the old pool.
Hezekiah surrounded Siloah, from which the old
(or king's, or upper) pool took its rise, with a wall
joined to the wall of Zion ou both sides. Between these two walls he made a new pool, into
which he directed the waters of the former, thus
cutting ofi' the foe from this supply of water also.
The opening from which the upper pool received its
water was nearer Zion than the other, from which
the lower pool took its rise, so that the water
which flowed from the former coidd easily be
shut in by a wall, whereas that which flowed from
the latter coidd only be brought in by subterraneous conduits (cf. note, ?'. 9 ch. vii. 3 ; 2 Chr. xxxii.
30 Ecclesiasticus xlviii. 17). Both were south-w est
neither
but ye have not looked
of Jerusalem,
had respect— answering by contrast to, Hliou did^t
look to the armour, yc hare seen (had respect, or

feasting,

—

;

;

'

—a

—

;

;

.

.

.

maker thereof
{rv. 8, 9.
—God, by whose command and aid these defences
were made, and who gave this fountain long ago.

regard to) the breaches

'

)

in that day did the Lord Cfod of hosts call to
weeping. Usually the priests gave the summons
12.

to national

mourning

vah Himself

sh;dl

(Joel

give

i.

it.

now JehoThe "caU" shall

13. 14)

;

I

:

ISAIAH XXII.

A prophecy
13

14

15

16

17

18

'

And to baldness, and to girding
And •''behold joy and gladness,

with sackcloth

against Shehna.
B. C. 713.

:

Amos

/

6. 3.

Lnkeir.26.

Slaying oxen and killing sheep,—eating flesh and drinking wine:
"Let us eat and drink, for to-morrow we shall die.
And it Avas revealed in mine ears by the Lord of hosts.
Surely tliis iniquity shall ''not be purged from you till ye die,
Saith the Lord God of hosts.
Thus saith the Lord God of hosts,
Go, get thee unto this treasurer,
Even 'unto Shebna, -'which is over the house,
And say, What hast thou here, and whom hast thou here,
That thou hast hewed thee out a sepulchre here,
^As he that heweth him out a sepulchre on high,
And that graveth an habitation for himself in a rock ?
Behold, ^the Lord will carry thee away with ^a mighty captivity.
And will surely cover thee.
He will surely violently turn and toss thee
Like a ball into a ^ large country
There shalt thou die,— and there the chariots of thy glory shall be
The shame of thy lord's house.

" 1 Cor. 15.32.

—

fc

1

Sam.

*

2

Ki.
Ki.

i 1

3.14.

is. 37.
4.

fi.

« Or.

O he.

1 Or.

the

LORD « ho
covered

theew th
an excellent covering,

and

clothed
thee gorgeously,

shaU
surely, etc.
ver. 18

the cap-

'

tivity of

a

man
large of

9

spices.

and to
consist in the presence of a terrible foe.
Plucking off the hair or shaving the
head was an emblem of grief (.Job i. 20 ; Mic. i.
13. And behold (implying amazement at the
16.)
people's infatuation) joy and gladness, slaying
oxen and killing sheep. Notwithstanding Jehovah's call to "mourning" (v. 12), many shall make
the desperate state of affairs a reason for reckless
revelry (ch v. 11, 12, 14 ; Jer. xviii. 12 ; 1 Cor.

here, that thou biiildest,' &c., seeing that thou art
soon to be dejwsed from office, and carried into
captivity {Maurej-). a sepulchre on high. Sepulchres were made in the highest rocks.
Hezekiah
thus was "buried in the highest of the sepulchres
of the sons of David," (2 Chr. xxxii. 33, man/.)
an habitation for himself— i. e., a house for Ins
dead body cf. ' his ovm house,' ch. xiv. 18. 17.
carry thee away with a mighty captivity—rather,

15, 32).

Meialtelka talteelah, from <My,"cast"(l Sam. xviii.
11 ; XX. 33) ; 'will cast thee away with a mighty
throw' (Maurer).
"Mighty"— /«<., 'as a mighty
man' (Hebrew, geher, a mighty warrior: so Job
xxxviii. 3).
As the Hebrew accents separate
'
throw' from" mighty man," and the construction
whereby the latter is put in apposition with the
former is strange, perhaps it is better to translate, wiU cast thee away with a cast, mighty man
as thou art (in thine own esteem),
and will
surely cover thee— viz., with shame, where thou
art rearing a monument to cover thyself with
fame lit., 'covering will cover thee' [nbr "^aj,'!].

baldness.

10-25.— Pkophecy that Shebna should be
Deposed from being Prefect of the Palace,
AND ElIAKIM promoted TO THE OFFICE. In
xxxvii. 2, we find Shebna a
chs. xxxvi. 3, 22
'

;

scribe,' and no longer prefect of the palace ('over
the household'), and Eliakim in that office, as is
here foretold. Shebna is singled out as the subject of prophecy (the only instance of an individual
Deing so in Isaiah), as being one of the irreligious
faction that set at nought the prophet's warnings,
Perhaps it was he wlio
(chs. xxviii.-xxxiii.
advised the temporary ignominious submission of
Hezekiah to Sennacherib. The un-Hebrew form
of his name implies that he was an alien perhaps introduced by Hezekiah 's predecessor Ahaz.
He made an ostentatious display of his rank (r.
18: cf. 2 Sam. xv. 1), and had hewn out for himself a tomb high in the cliffs, south-west of
Jerusalem (cf. mary., 2 Chr. xxxii. 33). 15. Go,
get thee unto lit., enter into; i. e.. Go in to (i. e.,
this treasurer—' him who
into the house to),
dwells in the tahernnch' (Jerome)— viz., in a room
of the tem])le set apart for the treasurer.
Hebrew,
Sokeen, from mkan, to dwell: one dwelling on
terms of intimacy the familiar friend of the
king.
Rather, 'the king's irienA,' or 'princi/xi
(1 Ki. iv. 5; xviii, 3, "goverofficer of the court
nor of his house ;" 1 Chr. xxvii. liS, "the king's
)

—

—

;

'

counsellor") (J/awrer).
"This" is prefixed contemptuously (Exod. xxxi. 1). unto Shebna. The

Hebrew

[hv]

upon, for unto, indicates an accosting

an unwelcmne me.stia;;e. 16. What
hast thou here, and whom? The prophet accosts
Shebna at the very place where he was building
a grand sejmlohre tor himself and his family
of Sliebna

ivitfi

xiv, 18; Gen. xxiii. ; xlix. 29; 1. 13).
'
What (business) hast thou here, and whom hast
thou (of thy family, who is likely to be buried)
(cf.

ch.

:

'

'

—

Some think

allusion is made to the covering of
criminals' faces before execution (Esth. vii. 8).
Grotius notices that the same verb is used in Lev.
xiii. 45, of the leper's coi'««m£/ his upper lip; whence
some infer that Shebna was strucken with leprosy.
The Chaldaic supports the English version, 'shall
cover thee with confusion : cf. Ps. cix. 29. 18.
violently turn and toss thee— lit., whirling. He
'

whirl thee; i.e.. He will, i/nY/iOMif interniission,
whirl thee (Maurer). ' He will whirl thee round
and round, and (then) cast thee away as a stone
in a sling is first whirled round repeatedly before
the string is let go (Lowth). into a large country
—perhaps Assyria, there the chariots
(shall
be) the shame of thy lord's house— it shall be
a reproach to Hezekiah that he had been so weak
as to elevate thee, and enable thee to have such
chariots or else thy glorious chariots which formerly tliou hadst shall be the shame of thy lord's
house, in that thou didst defile that house which
was as it were God's sanctuary (Calvin). Eather,
thy splendid chariots shall be there (or else, shall
die xvith thee), oh thou disgrace of thy lord's house
(Noye-f) ; " chariots of thy glory," mean ' thy magnificent chariots.' It is not meant that he would
have these in a distant land, as he had iu Jerusaloill

'

.

;

'

.

.

;;
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The kingdom of

And
And
20 And

:

XXII.

Chribt prefigured.

drive thee from thy station,
from thy state shall he pull thee down.
it shall come to pass in that day,
That I will call my servant ^"Eliakim the son of Hilkiah
21 And I will clothe him with thy robe, and strengthen him with thy girdle.
And I will commit thy government into his hand ;
And he shall be ^ a father to the inhabitants of Jerusalem,
And to the house of Judah.
22 And the key of the house of David will I lay upon his shoulder;
So he shall open, and none shall shut;
And he shall shut, and none shall open.
23 And I will fasten him as ™a nail in a sure place;
And he shall be for a glorious "throne to his father's house.
24 And they shall "hang upon him all the glory of his father's house,
The ofi'spring and the issue, all vessels of small quantity,

19

I will

—

—

From

Shall the nail that

is

all

the

^^ vessels

j

fastened in the sure place

lem, but that he would be borne thither in ignominy, instead of in his magnificent chariots. The
sense is, I think, the only chariots of glory that
thou shalt have "there" will be the reproach
which thou shalt bear, of having been " the shame
of thy lord's house:" instead of thy former chariots of glory, thou shalt have the reproach of
having been the shame of thy lord's house. The
Jews say that he was tied to the tails of horses
by the enemy, to wliom he had designed to betray
Jerusalem, as they thought he was mocking them
and so he died. 19. state— office, shall he (God)
pull thee down.
similar change of persons
The transition from the
occurs, ch. xxxiv. 16.
first to the third person expresses estrangement
Supposed^ by
20. Ellakim the son of Hilkiah.
Kimchi to be the same as Azariah, son of Hilkiah,
who perhaxis had two names, and who was over
the household' in Hezekiah's time (1 Chr. vi. 13).
girdle
21. thy robe— of office,
in which the
purse was carried, and to it was attached the
sword, often adorned with gold and jewels.
father— i. e., a counsellor and friend to the inhabitants of Jerusalem. 22. the key of the house
of David— emblem of his office over the house,
to "open " or " shut; " access rested with him. will
I lay upon his shoulder.
So keys are carried
sometimes in the East, han^ng from the kerchief
on the shoulder. But the phrase is rather figura'

I

I

!

'

A

'

—

government on one's shoulders.
Eliakim, as his name implies, is here plainly a
type of the God-man Christ, the son of "David,"
of whom Isaiah (ch. ix. 6) uses the same language
("the government shall be upon his shoulder'),
as the former clause of this verse and Himself,
in E.ev. iii. 7, tlie same language as the latter
clause (cf. Job. xii. 14). 23. nail in a sure place.
Large nails or pegs stood in ancient houses, on
which were suspended the ornaments of the
family. The sense is. All that is valuable to the
nation shall rest securely on him.
In Ezra ix. 8,
"uail" is used of the large spike driven into the
ground to fasten the cords of the tent to, and so is
used for the teiit itself: " grace hath been showed
from the Lord our God ... to give us a nail in
Lis holy place." throne— j. e., resting-place to his
family, as applied to Eliakim ; but "throne," in the
tive, for sustaining the

;
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of flagons.

hosts.

Be removed, and be cut down, and fall
And the burden that was upon it shall be cut
For the Lord hath spoken it.
I

Ch.

IS. 18.

36. 3, 11.

22.

ch. 37.
'

Job

2.

29. 16.

1 C;or. 4. 15.

Gal.

4. 19.

"•Ezra
Eccl.

9. 8.

12. 11.

Zech. 10. 4.
" Gen. 45. 9.
1

Sam.

feth.
Esth.

2. 8.

4. 14.

10. 3.

Job 36. T.
Luke 22.29.
30.

"

the vessels of cups, even to

25 In that day, saith the Lord of

* 2 Ki.

Eev. 3. 21.
Gen. 41. 44.
Gen. 47. 11.
Dan. 6. 1-3.
Matt.

28.18.

John

5. 22.

10 Or. instru-

ments of

off:

viols.

strict sense, as applied to Messiah the antitype
(Luke i. 32, 33). 24. Same image as in r. 23. It was

customary to "hang" the valuables of a house on
the offnails (1 Ki. x. 16,' 17, 21 ; Song iv. 4).
spring and the issue— rather, 'the offshoots of
The Hethe family, high and low^ (Vitringa).
brew for " issue " [nir'QV, from tzap Jiang, to put
forth, especially vile things, as, for instance, worthEliakim
less shoots, excrement, Exod. iv. 15].
would reflect honour even on the latter, vessels
of cups of small capacity: answering to the loio
and humble offshoots, vessels of flagons larger
25. nail
vessels: answering to the high offshoots.

—

—

that is fastened— Shebua, who was supposed to
be firmly fixed in his post, and the burden that
was upon it shall be cut off- all that were
dependent on Shebna, all his emoluments and
rank, will fail, as when a peg is siiddenly "cut"
down, the ornaments on it fall with it. Sin reaches
in its effects even to the family of the guilty (Exod.
XX.

5).

—

Remarks. The joy and the recklessness of the
people of the world form a sad contrast to the
But this illterrible doom which awaits them.
seasoned mirth and the lov^e of pleasure and
excitement are stiU more sad to witness when they
are seen in the professing people of God. How
bitterly the prophet in this chapter weeps not only
"because of the spoiling of His people," but
especially because of the sin which incurred that
Divine judgment. Jerusalem has been given up to
the "treading down " of the Gentiles for ages, and
will be so "until the times of the Gentiles be
Her "choicest valleys" have
fulfilled" (v. 5).
been long desecrated by the Mohammedan. The
veil of the daughter of Zion has been rudely torn
What
off, and her shame has been " discovered."
a warning is her case to the professing people
of God, that spiritual privileges, so far from
securing impunity in sin, will only aggravate the
condemnation of those who "hold the truth in
unrigliteousness."

CHAP. XXI IL 1-18.— Prophecy kesfecting
Tyre. Menander, the historian, who translated
into Greek tlie Tyrian archives (Josephus, Antiquities,' ix. 14, sec. 2), notices a siege of Tjrre by
'

Slialraaneser, shortly after his capture of

Samaria—

;

The

ISAIAH

oterthroio

THE

23

—

;

burden of Tyre.

_

—

XXIII.

of Tyre.
,

for it is laid waste.
Howl, _
ve ships of Tarshish
So that there is no house, no entering in
From the land of Chittim it is revealed to them.
2 Be ^ still, ye inhabitants of the isle
Thou whom tlie merchants of Zidon, that pass over the

And

3

;
,

,

replenished.
by great waters the seed of Sihor,

23.

° Jer. 25. 22.

Jer. 47.

Eze.
£26.

have

sea,

36.

Eze.

28. 1.

Zecb.

—

—

4.

26. 1.
27. 1-

Amos.

The harvest of the river, is her revenue; and ''she is a mart of nations.
Zidon for the sea hath spoken,
4 Be thou ashamed,
Eren the strength of the sea, saying, I travail not, nor bring forth children,

1. 9.

9. JL

4.
1

8Uent

»

Kze.

;

not long after 721 B.C. Tyre was then in the
lieightof its prosperity.
Since the reign of Hiram
had planted the great colony of Carthage, 143
years and 8 months after the building of Solomon's
temple {Josephus, c. 'Apion.,' L IS). It had the
island of Cyprus, with its valuable mines of the
metal which takes its name, 'copper,' from the
island.
Sidon, Acco, and Old Tyre, on the mainlaud, were soon reduced; but New Tyre, on an
island half a mile from the shore, held out for five
years.
Sargon ]irobably finished the siege. Sennacherib does not, however, mention it among the

C. 715.

CHAP.

,

27, 3.

xxv. 22; xxvii. 3; Ezek. xxviii. 2-12),

i. e.,

kings

it

temporary humUiatiou, until the siege
under Nebuchadnezzar of Babylon. 2. Be still
Addressed to those
struck dumb with awe.

which the Assyrian kings conquered, (chs.
xxxvii.)
The expression,
Chaldeans"
implies an ulterior reference to its siege
under Nebuchadnezzar, which lasted thirteen
years.
Alexander the Great destroyed New Tyre
cities

xxxvi.,
(i:

13),

after a seven month's siege.
1.

Tyre (Hebrew, Tzor)—i.e., Hock; now Sur.

Ships of Tarshish— ships of Tyre returning from
their voyage to Tarshish, or Tartessus in Spain,

with which the Phoenicians had
(Ezek. xxvii. 12-25).
jihrase also used of
merchant vessels (ch.
7).

there

is

much commerce

"Ships of Tarshish" is a
large and distant-voyaging
ii. 16 ; 1 Ki. x. 22
Ps. xlviii.
;

no house— viz.,

left:

such was the

case as to Old Tyre after Nebuchadnezzar's siege.
no entering in there is 7io house to enter (ch.
xxiv. 10).
Or rather. Tyre is so laid waste that
there is ?io possibility of entering the harbour:
which is a])propriate to the previous "ships."
Lit., 'it is laid waste, fro77i (Hebrew, mi7i) there
being a house, from there being an entrance:'
which probably means. Tyre, once the emporium of
all nations, is now laid waste, so that it is no longer
a house with an open entrance to all. G. Robinson
says, The harbour is a small circular basin, now

—

'

(piite

filled

un with sand and broken columns,

leaving scarcely space enough for small boats to
from the land of Chittim it is revealed
enter.'
to them— Cyprus
of which the cities, including
:

South (whence came "Chittim"),
wore mostly PliQ?nician (Ezek. xxvii. 6).
The
ships from Tarshish on their way to Tyre learn the
tidings (it is revealed to them) of the downfall of
Tyre.
At a later period Chittim denoted the
islands and coasts of the Mediterranean (Dan. xi.
Ciliuni in the

The Chittians

the Cyprians) had revolted
from Tyre upon which the Tyrian King Eluloeus
s.ailed against tliem and reduced theni.
But the
King of Assyria attacked all Phcenicia; and with
the help of (JO ships and 800 rowers of Sidon,
Acco (Acre), and Old Tyre, and the Phoenicians
in general, who submitted to him, he attacked
Tyre. The Tyrian archives represent themselves
as victorious, and as having still ueld out five years,
in si)ite of the Assyriau kings placing of guards
at their rivers and aqueducts.
But national
vanity would iirompt them to hide their own
defeat, which tliey might the more safely do, as
Tyre still remained a iiowcrful state with its own
634

30).

:

(i.

e.,

(Jer.

after its

already in the country, eye-witnesses of its ruin
(Lam. ii. 10); or, in contrast to the busy din of
commerce once heard in Tyre, now all is hushed
and still, ye inhabitants of the isle— strictly
applicable to New Tyre in the sense coast, to the
:

mainland

city.

Old Tyre

(cf.

v.

G;

ch.

xx.

6).

colony, planted when
Zidon was conquered by the Philistines of Ascalon
Zidon means a fishing station:
{Justin, xviii. 3).
replenished— with wealth
this was its beginning,
and an industrious population (Ezek. xxvii. 3, 8,

Zidon— of which Tyre was a

Here " Zidon," as the oldest city of Phoenicia,
includes all the Pluenician towns on the strip of
'coast.'
Thus Ethbaal, King of Tyre [Josephu^,
'Antiquities,' viii. 3, 2), is called king of the
Sidonians (1 KL xvi. 31); and on coins Tyre is
called the metropolis of the Sidonians. Zidon was
"the first-born of Canaan" (Gen. x. 15), and is
called Great Zidon'— i. e., the metropolis Zidon— in
Josh. xi. 8; xix. 28. In Josh. xiii. 6; Judg. xviiL
" Zidonians " is the generic name for the
7,
Phoenicians or Canaanites. Moreover, the reason
assigned for there being no deliverer to Laish is,
they were far from the Zidonians ;' whence it follows
that Tyre was not then the main city. So Homer
does not mention Tyre, but does Zidon (' Odyssey,'
Iliad,' xxiii. 743) he praises the
XV. 425 ; xiii. 285
Zidonians as skilled ivorkmen; the Phoenicians as
3. by great waters— the wide
skilled mariners.
waters of the sea. seed— the grain, or crop, as in
of Sihor— lit..
12.
1 Sam. viii. 15; Job xxxix.
dark-coloured, from shahhaj; to be black ; applied
to the Nile, as the Greek, melas, anciently Kmelas:
ha,t\n,melo (Servius, 'Georgics,' iv. 291 ; '.^leid,'
L 745), to express the dark turbid coloui-s given
to its waters by the fertilizing soil which it
deposits at its yearly overfiow (Jer. ii. 18). The
name Nilus is akin to the Sanskrit, Nilah, blue.
lu hieroglyphics the name of the country is Kem
black.
In painted sculptures the Nilei. e.,
god is coloured red during the inuutlation, and
23).

'

'

;

'

:

—

the harvest
during the rest of the year blue,
of the river— the growth of the Delta the produce due to the overfiow of the Nile: Egypt
was the great granary of corn in the ancient
(is) her revenue.
world (Gen. xli., xiii., xliiL)
Tyrian vessels carried Egyptian produce, got in
exchange for wine, oil, glass, &c., into various
and she is
lands, and so matle large i)rofits.
;

—

a mart of nations (Ezek. xxvii. 3.) No city
was more favourably situated for commerce. 4.
Be thou ashamed,
Zidon— called on, as being
the parent country of Tyre {v. 12), and here representing Phanicia in general, to feel the shame (as
it was esteemed in the East) of being now as
childless as if she never had any.
I travail not,
nor bring forth children
1 (no more now)

—

'

—

The

ISAIAH

orerthroic

XXIII.

of Tyre.

Neither do I nourish up young men, nor bring up virgins.
As "^at the report concerning Egypt,
So shall they be sorely pained at the report of TjTe.
Pass ye over to Tarshish
howl, ye inhabitants of the isle.
Is this your '^joyous city, whose antiquity is of ancient days?
Her own feet shall carry her ^afar off to sojourn.
Who hath taken this counsel against Tyre, * the crowning city.
Whose merchants are princes.
Whose traffickers are the honourable of the earth ?
The Lord of hosts hath purposed it, ^to stain the pride of all glory.
And to bring into contempt all the honourable of the earth.
Pass through thy land as a river,
daughter of Tarshish there is no more * strength.
He stretched out his hand over the sea; he shook the kingdoms:
The Lord hath given a commandment ^against ^the merchant city
To destroy the '^strong holds thereof. And he said,
Thou shalt no more rejoice,
thou oppressed virgin, daughter of Zidon
Arise, pass over to Chittim
there also shalt thou have no rest.
Behold the laud of the Chaldeans; this people was not.
;

"

—
—

:

11

12

;

13

travail nor bring forth,' &c.
i. e., the stronf/hokl—\iz..

—

'

—
—

19. 16.

ch.

22. 2.

-

from afar
off.

'

Kzek.

3

to pollute.
cU.
17.

ch.

New Tyre,

on a rock

(as

'

'

'

5. 15,

girdle.

5

Or, con-

cerning a

merchant-

man.
^

Canaan.
Gen. 9. 25.
Gen. 10. 15.
19.

7

—

"Tyre" means) sun-ouuded by the sea (Ezek.
xxvi. 4, 14-17: so Venice was called 'Bride of the
6. As at tlie report concernsea : Zech. ix. 3).
ing Egypt, (so) shall they be sorely pained at
the report of Tyre— rather,
When the report
(viz., concerning Tyre) (shall reach) the peojile of
Egypt, they shall be sorely ^laiued at the rexwrt
concerning 'Tyre (viz., its overthrow). So Jerome,
'
When the Egyptians shall hear that so powerful

2R. 2.

2. 11,

*

—

The strength of the sea'

2. 9.

Ch.
<*

—

-^

15. 14,

16.

—

10

Ex.

Josh.

Or.

strengths.
/ Rev.

IS. 22:

But the parallelism between " to stain the pride
of all glory," and the following, to bring into
contempt all the honourable of the earth— shows
that the former clause refers, like the latter, to
the ]}ride of wealth which characterized the Tyrian
merchants. The repetition of "the honourable of
the earth" in v. 9 from v. S conrirms this. The
destruction of Tyre will exhibit to all how God
mars the lustre of whatever is haughty (ch. ii.
10. a river— Hebrew, Cayeor, 'as the river
11).

daughter of Tarshish— 7'?/?e and

Nile.'

its in-

a neighbouring nation has been destroyed, they
must know their own end is near.' So the LXX.,
Vulgate, and Arabic, (Loivth, <i-c.} The sense of
the English version is, As the neighbouring peoples
shall be sorely iiained at the report of Egypt's disaster, so shall they be at the report of Tyre's. But
Tyre's disaster came before that of Egypt, not after
it.
Ezek. xxix. 18-20 translates, therefore, as Jerome
above. The disaster was to be to Tyre and Egypt
in common
both were enemies of the covenant

habitants, about henceforth, owing to the ruin of
Tyre, to become inhabitants of its colony, Tartessus they would pour forth from Tyre, as waters
flow on when the barriers are removed (Loicth).
Rather, Tarshish, or Tartessus and its inhabitants,
as the phrase usually means (cf. ch. i. 8, "the

people— Egypt avowedly; Tyre secretly (C'a/ww).
6. Pass ye over to Tarshish.
Escape from Tyre

but now there

:

your colonies, as Tarshish (cf. v. 12). The
Tyrians fled to C'artha^e and elsewhere, both at
the siege under Nebuchadnezzar and that under
Alexander. 7. (Is) this your joyous (city)? Is
t/its silent ruin all that is left of your once joyous
antiquity.
city? (r. 12.)
The Tyriau priests
boasted in Herodotus' time that their city had
already existed 2,^300 years: an exaggeration, but
still imjilying that it was ancient even then,
her
own feet walking on foot as cai)tives to an
enemy's land. 8. Who Answered in v. 9, "The
Lord of hosts." the crowning city— crown-giving:
i. e., the city from which dejiendent kingdoms had
arisen, as Tartessus in Spain, Citium in Cyprus,
and Carthage in Africa (Ezek. xxvii. 33). whose
trafttckers— lit., Ca/j«rtWi<e.s, wiio were famed for
commerce, (cf. Hos. xii. 7, mary.) 9. The Lord of
hosts, whoever be the instruments in overthrowing haughty sinners, God, who has all hosts at
His command, is the First cause (ch. x. 5-7). stain
to

—

— "to

—

stain:" Hebrew,

le-challcel, to

profane: as

in Exod. xxxi. 14, the Sa'^hath, and other objects
of religious reverence: so here, "the pride of all
glory" may refer to the Tyrian temple of Hercules,

the oldest in the world, according to Arriau (ch.
ii. 16)
the proi)het of tl)e true Cod would naturally
single out for notice the idol of Tyre (G. V. Smith).
635
:

:

daughter of Zion"

—

i. e., Zion's citizens personified
as the dauf/hter of Zion): thej' had been kept in
hard bondaj'e, working in silver and lead mines
near Tarshish, by the parent city (Ezek. xxvi. 17);

is ho more strength— i. e., the Ion I of
restraint (for so "strength," marg. girdle, i. e., bond,
Ps. ii. 3, ought to be translated) is removed, since
Tyre is no more.
Cf. Menander, in Jasephus'
,

Antiquities,' ix. 14, 2

H

Diodorus, v. 38 ;
erode
He—Jehovah, he shook the
Phojnician cities and colonies,
Tyre, Sidon, Arad, Arce, &c. the merchant city
Hebrew, Canaan, meaning the nortli of it viz.,
the Fhanice of the Greeks, at the foot of Lebanon.
On their coins they call their country Canaan.
'

tus,

i.

163.

kingdoms

;

11.

— the

—

12.

;

And he

said.

"He," God.

no more rejoice

—riotously {v. 7).
thou oppressed virgin—' deflowered virgin (Lowth) laying aside the figure,
thou city taketi by storm. The Arabs compare a
city never taken to an undefiled virgin, (cf. Nah.
'

:

daughter of Zidon— Tyre or else, sons
5, &c.)
of Zidon; i.e., the wliole land and jieople of
Chittim -Citium
Phoenicia (note, v. 2) (Maurer).
in Cyprus (v. 1).
there also shalt thou have no
rest— thy colonies, having been harshly treated
by thee, will now repay thee in kind (note. r. 10).
But Vitnnga refers it to the calamities which befell
the .Tyrians in their settlements subseciuently
viz., Sicily, Corcyra, Carthage, and^ Siiain, all
flowing from the original curse of Noah against
the posterity of Canaan (Gen. ix. 2.")-27). 13. Behold the land of the Chaldeans. Calling attention
to the fact so humiliating to Tyre, that a people
iii.

;

—

;

ISAIAH

The overthrotc
founded

Till the Assyrian

They

And

set

up the towers

he brought

it

it

for

thereof,

to ruin.

XXIII.

of Tyre.

^them that dwell in the wilderness:
they raised up the palaces thereof;

J.C.

—

» Ps. 72.

* Ch.

—

14 Howl, ''ye ships of Tarshish: for your strength is laid waste.
And it shall come to pass in that day,
15
That Tyre shall be forgotten seventy years.
According to the days of one king
After the end of seventy years ^ shall Tjtc sing as an harlot.
16 Take an harp, go about the city, thou harlot that hast been forgotten;
Make sweet melody, sing many songs, that thou mayost be remembered.
17 And it shall come to pass, after the end of seventy years.
That the Lord will visit Tyre, and she shall turn to her hire.
And * shall commit fornication with all the kingdoms of the world
Upon the face of the earth.
18 And her merchandise and her hire shall ^ be holiness to the Lord:
It shall not be treasured nor laid up
For her merchandise shall be for them that dwell before the Lord,
To eat sufficiently, and for ^durable clothing.

—

—

27. 25.

Kev.

18. 11,

19.
8 it

shall be

unto Tyre

:

—

9.

2. 16.

Eze.

as the

song of an
harlot.
i

Rev.
Rev.

17. 2.
13. 9

14.

Rev.

19. 2.

i 2Chr.2.7,9.

Ps. 45. 12.
Ps. 72. 10.

Zech.

14.20.

21.

Mark
Acts

3. 8.

21. 3.

» old.

From the first
like the Chaldees, should, first as lasted properly but seventy years.
mercenaries in the Assyrian king's army, then as year of Nebuchadnezzar to the takinn; of Babylon
the army of the Babylonian king Nebuchadnez- by Cyrus, was seventy years then the subjected
nations would be restored to liberty. Tyre was
zar, in the next siege, destroy the most ancient of
this people was not had no exist- taken in the middle of that period, but it is
cities, Tyre,
ence as a recognized nation the Chaldees were classed in common with the rest, some conquered
sooner and others later— all, however, alike about
pre\'ioiisly but a rude predatory people (Job i.
So
(tiU) the Assyrian founded it. The Chaldees to be delivered at the end of the period.
17.
("them that dwell in the wilderness") lived a "king" is used for dynasty (Dan. vii. 17; viii.
nomadic life in the mountains of Armenia origin- 20). Nebuchadnezzar, his son Evil-merodach, and
Belshazzar, formed the whole
his grandson
ally (The name " Arphaxad," in Geu. x. 22, refers
from dynasty (Jer. xxv. 11, 12; xxviL 7; xxix. 10).
to such a region of Assyria near Armenia
Arabic, araph, to bind, and kard, kurd L e., the after the end of seventy years shall Tjrre
stronghold of the Chaldees) north and east of sing as an harlot it shall be to Tyre as the
Assyria proper. Some may have settled in Meso- song of the harlot— viz., a harlot that has been
potamia and Babylonia very early, and given origin forgotten, but who attracts notice again by her
Large mai-ts of commerce are often comsong.
to the astrologers, called Chaldees in later times.
But most of the people had been transferred only a pared to harlots seeking many lovers—/, e., they
court merchants of all nations, and admit any one
little before the time of this prophecy from their
Rev. xviii. 3).
original seats in the North to Mesopotamia, and for the sake of gain (Nah. iii. 4
soon afterwards to South Babylonia. "Founded The image is ajwropriate, as covetousness, the
besetting sin of Tyre, is closely akin to idolatry
it," means assigned it (the land) to them who had
as a per- and licentiousness (Eph. v. 5 Col. iii. 5 cf. ch.
(heretofore) dwelt in the wilderness
that thou mayest
16. sing
manent settlement (so in Ps. civ. 8) {Matirer). ii. 6-8, 18).
Same figure, to express that
It was the Assyrian policy to infuse into their be remembered.
own population of the plain the fresh blood of Tyre would again prosper and attract commercial
hardy mountaineers, for the sake of recruiting intercourse of nations to her, and be the same
17. the
Ultimately the Chaldees, by their joyous, self-indulging city as before.
their armies.
powerful jiriest-caste, gained the supremacy, and Lord will visit Tyre -not in wrath, but mercy,
established the later or Chaldean empire, they hire— image from a harlot; her gains by commerce. After the Babylonian dynasty was ended.
set up the towers thereof— viz., of Babylon.
also, again, after the terrible
set Tyre was rebuilt
Herodotus (I. 84) says its towers were
Rather, 'the destruction under Alexander. 18. her merchanup' by the Assyrians (Barms).
Cualdees- set up t/ieir siege-towers against Tyre, dise and her hire shall be holiness to the Lord
made for the attack of high walls, from which —her traffic and gains shall at last (lung after the
the besiegers hurled missiles, as depicted in restoration mentioned in v. 17) be consecrated to
Eitsebiu^, 'History,' x., ch. 4, says,
they raised Jehovah.
the Assyrian sculptures [Maurer).
up the palaces thereof— rather [m.ip, from inp], 'When the Church of God was founded in Tyre,
'They lay hare,'' viz., the foundations of her much of its wealth was consecrated to Cod, and
ofTering to the Clnirch for the
(Tyres) jjalaces i. e., they utterly overthrow them was brought as an
and he brought it to ruin— support of the ministry.' Jesus Christ visited
(Ps. cxxxviL 7).
and this same Chaldean jieople bring Tyre to ruin. the neighbourhood of Tyre (Matt. xv. 21) Paul
it early
your strojighold found disciples there (Acts xxL 3-6)
14. your strength is laid waste
became a Christian bisliopric but the full evan(cL Ezek. xxvL 15- IS).
Having lost its gelization of that whole race, as of the Ethiopians
15. Tyre shall be forgotten.
former renown, Tyre shall be in obscurity, seventy (ch. xviii.), of the Egyptians and Assyrians (ch.
years— the duration of the captivity of the Jews xix.), is yet to come (ch. Ix. 5). it shall not be
This treasured— but freely expended in His service
iu Babylon (so Jer. xxv. 11, 12; xxix. 10).
her merchandise shall be for them that dwell
proves that the capture of Tyre here meant ultibefore the Lord— the ministers of religion. But
mately is that by Nebuchadnezzar, days of one
king— i. e., a dynasty. The Babylonian monarchy Horsley translates, 'for them that sU before
of yesterday,

;

—

;

)

—

;

—

;

'

;

'

.

'

.

:

.

;

'

:

—

;

;
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24

;

;

of God.

BEHOLD, the Lord maketh the earth empty, and maketh it waste,
And ^ turueth it upside down, and scattereth abroad the inhabitants thereof.
And it shall be, as with the people, so with the ^ priest

,

C. 712.

CHAP.

As with the servant, so with his master
As with the maid, so with her mistress
"As with the bu5''er, so with the seller
As with the lender, so with the borrower
As with the taker of usury, so with the giver

21.

perverteth
the face

1

thereof.

Eze.

21. 26.

21.
2 Or,

prince.

Gen.
Hos.

of usury to him.
3 The land shall be utterly emptied, and utterly spoiled
For the Lord hath spoken this word.
4 The earth mourneth and fadeth away,
The world languisheth and fadeth away,
2 The haughty people of the earth do languish.
5 The ''earth also is defiled under the inhabitants thereof;
Because they have transgressed the laws, changed the ordinance,
Broken the everlasting covenant,
6 Therefore hath "^the curse devoured the earth,
And they that dwell therein are desolate:
and few men left.
Therefore the inhabitants of the earth are burned,

" Eze.

41. 45.
4. 9.
7. 12.

:

13.
3

6

Lev.
Lev.

as disciples, and for durable clotMng.
of raiment constituted much of the
wealth of former clays.
Jiemarks. The 'priuce-merchants' of our commercial nation have much to learn from the doom
of Tyre, once the "mart of nations." Commerce
is, doubtless, one earthly basis of national prosperity but it affords no safeguard against national
ruin, when the favour of the Lord does not accompany it. The largest 'revenue' comes to
In
nought at the command of the Almighty.
vain did Tyre look for help to her many colonies,
as well as to the mother city, Zidou, in the day
Zidon herself was put to shame,
of lier distress.
so that she could afford no succour; and the
Tj'rians could only flee to Tarshish and elsewhere,
Tyre, that was once so
as exiled fugitives.
"joyous," is now "still," and void of national
"Antiquity" will not avail when it has
life.
So
arrayed against it, "the Ancient of days."
far are "the honourable of the earth" from
being able to counteract the "purpose" of "the
Lord of hosts, " that it is their very pride which
inirpose
for his
brings down His wrath

Jehovah
Changes

'

—

;

I

I

'

i

i

'

I

I

'

;

"to stain" or pollute "the pride of all glory,
and to bring into contempt all the honourable of

is

the earth." Let us learn that the true blessedness
of the possession of wealth, great or small, consists
in the dedication of it to the glory of God, the
advancement of the kingdom of Christ, and the
temporal and spiritual relief of our fellow-men.

CHAP. XXIV. —The Last Times of the
World in general, and of Judah and the
Church in particular. The four chapters,

xxiv,form one continuous poetical prophecy,
descriptive of the dispersion and siiccessive calamilien of the Jews (ch. xxiv. 1-12) ; the, preachiiu} of
the Gospel by tlie first Hebrew converts throughout
the world [vv. 13-16) ; the judgments on the adversaries of the Church, and its final triumph {w. 16tJmnksgiving for the overthrow of the apostate
23)
faction (cL tulw.), and estahlishment of the righteous
in lasting peace (ch, xxvL ) ; judgment on leviathan
and ejitire purgation of the Church, (ch. xxvii.)
Having treated of the several nations in particular
xxvii.,

;

Moab,

Syria, Israel, Egypt,
—Babylon,
miniature representative of
Edom, and
all, as all kingdoms flocked into it)— he passes to
the last times of the loorld at large, and of Judah,
t/ie representative and future head of the Churches.
Philistia,
Tyre (the

037

3. 17.
6. 11,

18. 25.
20. £2.

Nuai.35.33.
Ps. 106. 36.

Lev. 26. 15.
Deut. 28.15.
Mai. 4. C.

"

—

j

Gen.
Gen.
13.

—

I

the height
of the
people.

1-23.— 1. Behold, the Lord maketh the earth
" the earth ; " not merely the land oj
though that land occupies the foreJoel i. 2). For
gi-ouud in the picture (rv. 3-6

empty

—

Judah,

;

in

V.

4,

"the world"

is

parallel

to,

and

ex-

planatory of " the earth " and in w. 14, 15,
" the isles of the sea " are mentioned and in v.
The
21, "the kings of the earth upon the earth,"
;

;

desolation of

Judah under Nebuchadnezzar

pre-

2. it shaU be, as with
figiu-ed that under Titus.
the people, so with the priests— all alike shall
share the same calamity no favoured class shall
as with the buyer, so with the seller—
escape,
let
(cf. Ezek. vii. 12, 13, " The time is come
not the buyer rejoice, nor the seller mourn for
wrath is upon all the multitude," &c. Hos. iv, 9
Eev, vi. 15.) 4. the world— Hebrew, tebeel, the
habitable world; especially here the God-opposed
world-power, with all its might as in ch, xiii. 11,
the haughty people of the earth do
Babylon,
;

.

.

,

;

;

;

;

languish— J/ero7?i

am

haaretz: lit., the height of
the people of the earth abstract for concrete—
i.e., the high peojile ; even the nobles share the
general distress.
The cause of this universal subverting oj the
6. The earth also is defiled
social frame-xcork.
:

under the inhabitants— "is

defiled,"

viz.,

with

innocent blood (Gen. iv. 11; Num. xxxy. 33 Ps,
cvi, 38).
Instead of " also," translate, with Piscotor. For ; or with Junius and Tremellius, Even :
since this verse gives the reason for the judgment
described in v. 4. Chanphah means, 'has hypocritically transgressed,' as well as "is defiled;" 'has
proved false to its religious profession.' It probably points, as the otlier verbs of the verse, to
a great apostasy from an existing covenant or
revelation ; and such an apostasy from faith our
Saviour foretells wUl fall upon professing Chrisuses the
tendom in the last days. The
same term here as St. Paul, in foretelling the
advent of the wicked or lawless one, (2 Thess. ii,
[i7i;o>t(o-6].
So the Chaldaic and Arabic; but the
Vulgate as the English version, they have transeverlasting
ordinance
gressed the laws
covenant. The moral laws, positive statutes, and
national covenant, designed to be for ever beIsrael hteral, and the
tween God and them.
spiritual Israel, or the whole professing Christian
world, are meant. 6. burned- viz., with the con;

LXX

.

suming wrath

of

,

.

.

heaveu

:

.

.

either internally, as

Job

1

:

The new

—

;

ISAIAH XXIV.

The judgments
7

;

''wine mourneth,

of God.

—the vine languisheth.

B. C.

All the merry -hearted do sigh.

8 The mirth of tabrets ceaseth.

—

The noise of them that rejoice endeth, the joy of the harp ceaseth.
9 They shall not drink wine with a song
Strong drink shall be bitter to them that drink it.
10 The city *of confusion is broken down
Every house is shut up, that no man may come in.
There is a crying for wine in the streets
1
All -''joy is darkened, the mirtli of the land is gone.
In
the city is left desolation,
and the gate is smitten with destruction.
12
13 When thus it shall be in the midst of the land among the people,
There shall be as the shaking of an olive tree,
And as the gleaning grapes when the vintage is done.
14 They shall lift up their voice, they shall sing
For the majesty of the Lord, they shall cry aloud from the sea.
15 Wlierefore glorify ye the Lord in the * fires.
Even ^ the name of the Lord God of Israel in the isles of the sta.
16 From the ^uttermost part of the earth have we heard songs.
Even glory to the righteous.

—

But

I said, ^

My

leanness,

my

leanness,

XXX. 30 (Bosenmidkr), or externally, the prophet
has before his eyes the people being consumed
with the withering dryness of their doomed land
(so Joel i. 10, 12) (Maurer).
And ultimately the
" flaming tire" of vengeance with which the Lord
Jesus shall visit all that obey not the Gospel. 7.
The new wine mourneth— 'The new wine is dried
up (asliamed, marg. ; Joel i. 10). the vine languislietli because there are none to cultivate it
now. Dissipation, " surfeiting, and drunkenness "
shall be characteristic of the latter times, so that
the day of the Lord shall come " unawares " (Luke
xxi. 34, 35), "as a snare on all them that dwell on
the face of the whole earth." So it was in the days
of Noah before the flood, the type of the last judgment and I'. 18, "the windows from on high are
open," &c., plainly alludes to the flood in Noah's
days. 8. (Rev. xviii. 22.) 9. They shall not drink
wine with a song the usual accompaniment of
strong drink (note, ch. v. l\)—Shecar.
feasts,
'

—

:

—

—

Date wine [Horsley). shall be bitter in consequence of the national calamities. 10. The city of
confusion— what apostate Jerusalem and the worldcity, spiritual Babylon, apostate Christendom,
would be: by anticipation it is called so. Babel
means confusion: the apostate Church, which is
'

'

spiritual Babylon, is therefore rightly called "The
city of confusion," or "emptiness," as the Hebrew,
tohu, means. Of the literal Babylon, Isaiah, xxxiv.
11, saith, the Lord " shall stretch out upon it the
line of confusion and the stones of emptiness:" and
of the spiritual Babylon, the city of the world, the

Lord (Jer. iv. 23) pronounces the doom, "I beheld
the earth, and, lo, it was without form {confusion
or emptiness) and void." Hebrew, tohu vabohu (the
same words as in Gen. i. 2) reduced to its primievery house Is shut up
tive chaos,
through
fear; or rather, choked up by ruins.
11. (There
is) a crying for wine— to drown their sorrows in
drink. Joel i. 5, written about the same time,
resembles this.
12. the gate is smitten with
destruction—' with a great tumult (of the assailants) the gate is battered down' {Horsley).
Or
else, with a crash.
13. When thus it shall he in
the midst of the land. Judea primarily: ultimately the remnant saved from 'the peoples,' or
:

—

Oentile nations of the earth,

is

referred to.

among

712.

i Hos. 9. 1, 2.
Joel 1. 10,

woe unto me

12.
•

2 Ki. 25.

Jer.

4.

39. 4, 8.

Jer. 62.

7,

13.

Mic.
Mic.

2.

n.

3. 12.

Luke 19. 3.
Luke a. 21.
/ Jer.

48. 33.

Lam.

5. 14,

15.

Amos 5.
Matt.

16.

22.11,

13.

Luke 16.

2'.

4 Or, valleys.
« Mai. 1. 11.
s

wing.

«

Leanness
to me, or,

My secret
tome.

!

the people, (there shall be) as the shaking of an
olive tree. Put the comma after " land," not after
"people." 'There shall be among the people (a
remnant left) as the shaking (the after-picking) of
an olive tree
as in gathering olives, a few remain
on the highest boughs (ch. xvii. 5, 6). The Hebrew
14. They
is 'peoples,' not "people:" haammim.
those who are left after the persecutions of
shall sing for the
Antichrist
the remnant,
majesty of the Lord sing a thanksgiving for the
goodness of the Lord, who has so mercinilly preserved them, (cf. their song of praise, ch. xxv.)
from the sea— from the distant lands beyond the
sea, whither they shall have escaped.
15. In the
fires [Dnf<3].
Vitringa translates, 'in the care^.'
Could it mean the fires of affliction? (1 Pet. L 7.)
They were exiles at the time. The fires only loose
the carnal bonds off the soul, without injuring a
hair, as in the case of Shadrach, Meshach, and
Abed-nego. Loicth reads, 'in the islands' (Ezek.
xxvi. IS)
Hebrew, Baiyim. So the
But
no MS. supports this.
Rather translate, for
" flres," 'in the regions of morning light,' 'the
;

'

—

;

—

LXX

:

lucid region {Gesenius)—i. e., the East, in antithesis
to the "isles of the sea" (the Mediterranean)—
i. e., the West.
Wheresoever ye be scattered, east
or west, still glorify the Lord (Mai. i. 11). 16.
From the uttermost part (Hebrew, wing) of the
earth have we heard songs songs to Goct come in
together to Palestine from distant lands, as a
grand chorus. When God begins to execute His
judgments on the apostate world-city, the faithful
remnant who survive amidst the persecutions of
Antichrist glorify the God of Israel in anticipation of His ax)proaching interiiosition for them.
Cf. Luke xxi. '28, " When these things begin to
come to pass, then look up and lift up your heads,
for your redemption draweth nigh." (even) gloiy
to the righteous.
This is the burden of the songs
(cf. ch. xxvi. 2, 7).
Amidst exile, the loss of their
temple, and all that is dear to man, their confidence
in God is unshaken.
These songs recall the joy of
other times, and draw from Jerusalem, in her
present calamities, the cry
My leanness, my leanness—
reduced condition temporally and spiritually! Horsley translates, 'Glory to the Just One:' then
leanness
'

—

My

My

——

;

;

:

ISAIAH XXIV.

God' s judgments

land.

*The

treaclierous dealers have dealt treacherously;
Yea, the treacherous dealers have dealt very treacherously.
are upon thee, inhabitant of the earth.
17 Fear, ' and the pit, and the snare,
18 And it shall come to pass,
That he who fleeth from the noise of the fear shall fall into the pit

And he that cometh up out of the midst of the pit shall be taken in

B. C. 712.
* Jer.

Lam.
Hos.
Hos.
Hab.

the snare
<

For 'the windows from on high are open.
And '^the foundations of the earth do shake.
19 The 'earth is utterly broken down, the earth

—

The earth
20 The earth

And

after

23 Then the

:

:

—

—

—

.

.

.

—

—

'

1. 3.

19. 17.

43.

Amos 6.

clean dissolved,
i

many days shall they be ^"visited.
moon shall be confounded, and the sun

;

6. 7.

44.

is

moved

expresses the Israelite's sense of man's corruption,
which led the Jews, the treacherous dealers (Jer.
V. 11), to crucify the Just One ; and his deficiency
of righteousness, which made him need to be
clothed with the righteousness of the Just One.
On "leanness," cf. Ps. cvi. 15. treacherous dealers
—the foreign nations that oppress Jerusalem aud
overcame it by stratagem (so in ch. xxi. 2 xxxiii.
But there is an ulterior reference to the last
1).
Antichrist's 'corrupting by flatteries' the people
of the covenant (Dan. ix. 27, 28 ; xi. 30-37). Those
who have dealt treacherously as to their covenant
with God shall be in just retribution given up to
the godless foe, who shall deal treacherously with
them. 17. Fear, and the pit, and the snare. This
verse explains the wretchedness spoken of in v.
16.
Jeremiah (xlviii. 43, 44) uses the same words.
They are proverbial ; r. IS expressing that the inhabitants were nowhere safe if they escaped one
danger, they fell into another, aud worse, on the
opposite side (Amos v. 19).
"Fear" is the term
applied to the cords with feathers of all colours
which, when fluttered in the air, scare beasts into
Horsley
the pitfall, or birds into the snare.
makes the connection Indignant of the treatment which the Just One received, the prophet
threatens the guilty laud with instant vengeance.
The ulterior reference seems to me to be to the
sudden destruction which ' as a snare shall come
on all them that dwell on the face of the whole
earth,' viz., on the unbelieving world of so-called
Christendom (Luke xviii. 8; xxi. 35). 18. noise
of the fear the shout designed to rouse the game
and drive it into the pitfall, shall fall into the
pit
for the windows from on high are open
taken from the account of the deluge (Gen. \-iL
So the final judgments of fire
11): the Jlood-gates.
on the apostate world are compared to the deluge
19. the earth is moved exceed(2 Pet. iii. 5-7).
ingly
image from an earthquake. 20. removed
like a cottage
Hebrew, melunah, from lim, to
lodge for the night (note, ch. i. 8).
Here, a
hanging couch, suspended from the trees by cords,
such as Niebuhr describes the Arab keepers of
lands as having, to enable them to keep watch,
and at the same time be secure from wild beasts.
Translate, Shall wave to and fro (Hebrew, hith-

Ki.

1

1, 6.

1. 2.

5. 7.

Jer. 4«.

exceedingly.
shall reel to and fro like a drunkard.
And shall be removed like a cottage;
And the transgression thereof shall be heavy upon it
And it shall fall, and not rise again.
And it shall come to pass in that day.
21
That the Lord shall ^punish the host of the high ones that are on high,
"*
And the kings of the earth upon the earth.
22 And theyshall be gathered together, ^as prisonersare gathered in the ^pit.
And shall be shut up in the prison,
is

5. 11.

Jer. 12.

19.

Gen. 7. 11.
Gen. D. 24.
2

Ki.

7. ?.

» Ps. IS.

7.

Ps. 46. 21.
'

Jer.

7

visit

"Pa.
«

4. 25.

upon.

-6. 12.

with the
gathering
of prisoners.

9 Or,

10

dungeon.
Or found
wanting.

asha;med.

nodedah) like a hammock' swung about by the
wind, heavy upon it— like an overwhelming burnot meaning that it never
den, not rise again
would rise {v. 23), but in those convtSsions it would
not rise, it would surely falL

—

21.

hOBtof the high ones— theheavenly host;

i.

e.,

either the visible host of heaven (the present economy
of nature, affected by the sun, moon, and stai-s,
the objects of idolatry, being abolished in their
Ix. 19, simulrelation to this earth, ch. Ixv. 17
taneously with the corrupt polity of men), or
rather, the iyivisihle rulers of the darkness of this
world (Eph. vi. 12), as the antithesis to the kings
of the earth upon the earth shows. Angels, good
and bad, moreover, preside as it were over kingdoms of the world (Dan. x. 13, 2(), 21). "The
kings of the earth" are the confederate antichristian kings (Eev. xvi. 14 xvii. 12-14 xix. 19)
who shall be punished upon the earth by the
Lord.' 22. as prisoners are gathered in the pit—
;

;

;

'

the dungeon;'' lit., 'upon ["^p] the pit' or
'dungeon:' implying that the prisoners are let
Image from captives
above into it.
thrust" together into a dungeon against the day of
judgment being pronounced upon them (cf. Jer.
xxxix. 5). in the prison— i. e., as in a prison. This
sheds light on the disputed passage, 1 Pet. iii. 19,
where also the prison is figurative. The men of
the world just before the flood were shut up in
They were
this earth as in a great prison house.
seemingly at large, but were really, like the fallea
angels now on earth, reserved in invisible chains
of darkness, against the coming judgment (Jude 6).
Christ by His Spirit in Noah came and iireached
to them. So in the latter day here foretold men
shall be gathered together on earth as in a sunken
dungeon, awaiting the visitation of judgment. Tiie
shutting up of the Jews in Jerusalem under Nebuchadnezzar, and again under Titus, was to be folVisited is in
lowed by a visitation of j udgment.
a bad sense, viz., in xcrath, as in ch. xxvi. 14: cf.
heavier in
the
being
punishment
the
xxix.
ch.
6
consequence of the delay. Perhaps a double visita'in

down from

'

''

'

;

tion is intended— de/irerance to tlte elect, ivrath to
liardened unbelievers. But v. 23 plainly contemplates judgments on proud sinners symbouzed by

.

—

ISAIAH XXV.

The prophet

—

4 For thou hast been a strength to the poor,
A strength to the needy in his distress,
*A refuge from the storm, a shadow from the heat,
When the blast of the terrible ones is as a storm against the wall.
5 Thou shalt bring down the noise of strangers, as the heat in a dry place
Even the heat with the shadow of a cloud
The branch of the terrible ones shall be brought low.

—

aud "moon." 23. when the Lord of
the
hosts shall reign in mount Zion, &c.— ( Jer. iiL 17.
of which Jesus' triumphal entry into
.Still future
his
Jerusalem amidst hosannas was a pledge,
ancients— the eldera of His people or in general.
His ancient people, the Jews. After the overthrow of the world-kingdoms, Jehovah's shall be
set up with a splendour exceeding the light of the
sun and moon under the previous order of things
:

;

(ch. Ix. 19, 20).

—

Remarks.
The theme of this chapter is the
Judgment coming upon the professing Christian
world for its unfaithfulness to the covenant. The
whole fabric of society, political and religious,
including thejieople and the priest alike, shall be

The relations of life, according to the
present world-course, shall come to an abrupt termination. The cause for the coming judgment shall
be the same as in the days of Noah— namely, the
apostasy of the men of the earth from the clearest
revelation that has ever been vouchsafed to man.
Professing Christendom shall have proved false
to "the everlasting covenant." Therefore "the
earth" being so 'dehled under its inhabitants'
(v. 5) is doomed to " the curse."
CHAP. XXV. 1-12.— Continuation of Ch.
XXIV. Thanksgiving Song (ch. xxiv. 14-16) for
broken up.

THE Overthrow of the Apostate Faction, and
THE Setting up of Jehovah's Throne on Zion
(ch. xxiv. 23). The restoration from Babylon, and
re-establishment of the theocracy, was a type and
pledge of

this.

thou hast done wonderful things— according

to thy "name" (ch. ix. 6) or character manifested
in delivering thy i)eople from all their persecutors,
and especially Antichrist (ch. xxiv. 10, 13-15). thy
counsels of old (chs. xUL 9 xlvi. 10)— puriwses
planned long ago here, as to the deliverance of
(are) ... truth- Hebrew, Amen:
His people,
covenant-keeping faithful to promises the peculiar characteristic of Jesus, the Amen (Eev. iii. 14).
2. thou hast made of a city an heap— Babylon,
" the city of confusion " (ch. xxiv. 10, 12) ; type of
the seat of Antichrist, to be destroyed in the last
days, (cf. Jer. li. 37 with Rev. xviii. respecting the
final overthrow of spiritual Babylon, the apostate
church, followed, as here, by the song of the saints'
;

:

;

:

'Heaps' is a graphic
in Rev. xix.^
Babylon and ^<ineveh as they now are.

thanksgiving
jiicture of

—Babylon regarded, on account of splenof
dour, as a vast palace
or else a citadel,
6 Grangers — foreigners, whose capital pre-eminently
palace

its

;

I'abylon was
tlie

.

"

the metropolis of the i^agan world,
spiritual Babylon has as its citizens, "aliens
C40
:

C. 712.

Heb.
Rev.
Ee7.

"

1-2.

-ii.

19. i.
21. 1.

Or. there

shaUbe
glory be-

—

A

fcjo

^

praiseth God.

When the Lord of liosts shall "reign
In mount Zion, and in Jerusalem, and ^^before his ancients gloriously.
LORD, thou art my God ;— I will exalt thee, I will praise thy name
25
For thou hast done wonderful things;
Thy ''counsels of old are faithfulness and truth.
of a, defenced city a ruin:
2 For thou hast made ""of a city an heap;
it shall never be buiit.
palace of strangers to be no city ;
''
thee,
people
strong
glorify
3 Therefore shall the
The city of the terrible nations shall fear thee.

1.

—a

;;

:

fore his

ancieD's,

t'HAe.
» Ex.

25.

15. 2.

»

Num. 23.19.

«

Jer. 51. 37.

Ps.

33. 10,

11.

««

Eev.

•

Ps. 46. 1-11.
Ch.

11. 13.

4. 6.

Nah.

1. 7. 8.

Zech.

9. 8.

from the commonwealth of Israel, and stranr/ers
from the covenants of promise" (ch. xxix. 5; Eph.
ii. 12
see in contrast Joel iii. 17). never he built
:

(ch. xiii. 19, 20, &c.)

3.

Therefore shall the strong

The nations on which Babyhad exercised its cruelty (ch. xiv. 12) shall
worship Jehovah, awed by the judgment inflicted
on Babylon (ch. xxiii. IS). Thus tlie Persians—
strong and terrible people— under Cvrus, glorified
God in causing the restoration of tlie Jews from
people glorify thee.
lon

Babylon to Jerusalem, (Ezra i.) The antitypical
and ultimate fullilment shall be the convension of
the powerful Gentile nations, consequent on the deliverance of Israel from Atitichrist by the manifested
Christ.
But see below the Jews' own view, that
the city of the
the strong peo2^/e mean themselves,
terrible nations shall fear thee
not Babylon,
which shall then be destroyed, but collective/ 1/ for
the cities of the surrounding nations. So the Chaldaic has 'cities for "city" in r. 2. Jerome says,
'The Jews think that this is the voice of the
saints when God shall have performed against the
whole world what is spoken above, aud the projihecies of all the prophets are completed
and
they interpret the overthrown citi/ (v. 2) to signify
Rome, which is to be utterly destroyed aud the
strotvj people, who shall praise Jehovah, and to

—

'

;

;

whom He has been a strength in their distress, they
refer to Israel, who shall then be freed from the
persecution of the Gentile nations.'
Thus the
Jews, though poor and needy in themselves, are
regarded as nevertheless "strong" [^v] in having
Jehovah as their strength

(v.

of the terrible nations"

(cf.

"terrible")

is

4) L^irD].

note,

"The
ch.

city

xviii.

2,

the whole Gentile world united in

one religious polity, with Jerusalem as its theocratic metropolis (cf. V. 5, "the terrible ones "), and
stands in contrast to the past godless "city of con4. the poor
fusion," Babylon (ch. xxiv. 10).
.
the needy— the Jews, exiles from their country
a shadow from the heat—
(chs. xxvi. 6 ; xli. 17).
from calamity (chs. iv. 6 xxxii. 2). the blast—
as a storm— o tempest of rain; a
i. €., the xorath.
winter flood, rushing against and overthrowing
the wall of a house. 5. Thou shalt bring down
the noise of strangers, as the heat in a dry place.
Translate, 'As the heat in a dry land (is brought
down by the shadow of a cloud, so) thou shalt
bring down the triumphant shout (over their
enemies) of strangers' (foreigners),
(even) the
heat with the shadow of a cloud the branch of
the terrible ones shall be brought low—and 'as
the heat by the shadow of the cloud (is brought
low), so the branch (the ofiEspriug) of the terrible
.

;

:

.

—

;

:

:

:

ISAIAH XXV.

praisetli

in this mountain shall -^the Lord of hosts make unto ''all people
6
feast of fat things, a feast of wines on the lees,
Of fat things full of marrow, of wines on the lees well refined.
7 And he will ^ destroy in this mountain
The face of the covering ^ cast over all people,

Aod

A

/ Fro. 9. 2.
Matt. 22. 4.
» Dan. 7. 14.
Matt. 8. 11.
1 swallow
up.

—

And ''the veil that is spread over all nations.
He will swallow up death in victory;
And the Lord God will •'wipe away tears from off all faces;
And the rebuke of his people shall he take away from off all

8

?

*

For the Lord hath spoken

And

the earth
«

it.

Aben Ezra

translates

from zamar, to
So the Hebrew
means iu Soug ii. 12. The parallelism to "the
noise (the triumphant shout) of strangers," and to

Hebrew

tlie

for

"branch"

["TOT,

dance and mnu], the exulting song.

" the blast of the terrible ones " (v. 4), confirms this.
The English v^ersiou, " Branch," implies the flourstate of "the terrible ones" for a time, and
outward appearance, iu contrast to the then
low state of " the stem of Jesse " (ch. xi. 1). Jerome

lahmg
in

translates the last clause, 'And as when the heat
burns under a cloud, thou shalt make the branch
The branch
of the terrible ones to wither.'
withering even under the friendly shade of a cloud
not for want
typifies the wicked brought to ruin
of natural means of prosperity, but by the immediate act of God.
6. in tMs mountain— Zion.
Messiah's kingdom
was to begin, and is to have its central seat liereafter, at Jerusalem, as the common country of
"all nations," (ch. ii. 2, &c.) unto aU people—
a feast(ch. hi. 7; Dan. vil 14; Luke ii. 10.)
image of felicity, (Ps. xxiL 26, 27; Matt. viii. 11;
Luke xiv. 15; Eev. xix. 9: cf. Ps. xxxvi. 8;
lxxx\di. ) fat things— delicacies the rich mercies
of God in Christ (ch. Iv. 2; Jer, xxxL 14 > Job
xxxvi. 16). wines on the lees— wine which has
been long kept on the lees; i. e., the oldest and

—

;.

most generous wine

(Jer. xlviii. 11).

iu the spiritual sense,

10,

Cf.

Johu

ii.

as applied to Jesus,

"Thou hast Kept the good wine until now;" and
Matt. xxvi. 29, "I will not drink henceforth of
this fruit of the vine until that day when I drink
it

7iew

Luke
(Ps.

with you in

xxii. 29, 30.

Ixiii.

5).

my

Father's kingdom:" also
choicest dainties
the lees well refined
he will destroy in this

marrow—the

wines on

cleared of all dregs. 7.
mountain the face of the covering— image from
mourning, in which it was usual to cover the face
with a veil (2 Sam. xv. 30). "The face of the
covering" i. e., the covering itseJf, as Job xli. 13,
"the face of his garment;" the garment itself.
The "covering" or 'veil' is the mist of ignorance
as to a futuie state and the way to eternal life
which enveloped the nations (Eph. iv. 18) and the
unbelieving Jew (2 Cor. iii 15). The Jeiv, however, is first to be converted, before the conversion

—

of 'all nations;' for it is "in <Aw mountain," viz.,
Zion, that the latter are to have the veil taken off
8.
(Ps. cii. 13, 15, 16, 21, 22; Rom. xi. 12).

VOU

lli.

641

1. 17.

Hos.

13.

Heb.

4. 18.

U.

Quoted

m

1

resurrection,

2. 14.

Rev. 20. 14.
Kev. 7. 17.
Rev. 21. 4.
* Gen. 49. IS.

—

cues shall be brought low.'

3. 15.

Eph.
Eph.

1 Cor. 16.54.

it shaJl

;

covered.

* 2 Cor.

be said in that day, Lo, this is our God
* We have waited for him, and he will save us
we have waited for him,
This is the Lord
We will be glad and rejoice in his salvation.
For in this mountain shall the hand of the Lord rest,
10
And Moab shall be ^ trodden down under him.
Even as straw is * trodden down for the dunghill.
11 And he shall spread forth his hands in the midst of them,
As he that swimmeth spreadeth forth his hands to swim
9

God,

B. 0. 712.

i

lit.

2. 13.

8 Or.

4

threshed.
Or, thresh-

ed in Mad-

meoah.

Cor. xv. 54 in support of the comiug
swallow up death in victory—

completely and permanently (so the Hebrew idiom,
Lam. v. 20— lit., in
lanetzach, means, Jer. iii. 5
victory.
The English version rightly, 'for ever ')
'abolish' (Hos. xiii. 14; 2 Tim. i. 10; Eev. xx. 14;
the rebuke of
xxi. 4
cf. Gen. ii. 17 with iii. 2'2).
his people— (ch. Ixvi. 5 cf. Mark viii. 38 ; Heb.
9. Lo, this is
xi. 26, "the reproach of Christ.")
our God.
'After death has been swallowed up
for ever, the people of God, who have been
delivered from the hand of death, shall say to
the Lord, Lo, this is our God, whom unbelievers
regarded as only a man' (Jerome), he will save
us.
'The words are so moulded as to point us
specially to the jierson of the Sou of God, who
''saves" us: as He vouchsafed to Israel temoral saving, so to His elect He appears for the
purpose of conferring eternal salvation' ( Vitringa).
Salvation was bought in title by the first coming
of Christ: "unto them that look for Him shall
He appear the second time without sin unto
salvation " (Heb. ix. 28), then to be perfected in
the bodies as well as the soids of His j^eople (cf.
The Jews, however, have a special
Ps, cxviii. 15).
share in the words. This is our God (note, v. 6).
in that day ... we will he glad and rejoice in
his salvation
cf. Ps. cxviii. 24, which refers to
the second coming of Jesus (cf. Ps. cxviii. 26 with
;

:

:

—

Luke

xiiL

35).

"Waited"

(rod's people in all ages

is

(Gen.

characteristic of
xlix. IS; Titus

13).

ii.

10.

the

protector:

hand of the Lord rest- as its permanent
on "band" in this sense, cf. Ezra vii. 9,

Moab— whilst- Israel is being

protected, the foe
destroyed. Moab is the representative of all the
shall he trodden
foes of God's people (ch. xi. 14).
down— (ch. xxvi. 6 ; Ps. ex. I ; Mai. iv. 3.) under
(Hebrew, tacAtoit')— rather, in his own place
or country (Exod. x. 23; xvi. 29). even as straw

28.
is

Mm
is

trodden down for the dunghill (Hebrew, bemadmeenah)—in the water of the duHgheap,ia

mei-j

which straw was trodden to make

it

manure

(Ps.

Ixxxiii. 10): 'in the dungpool.' //o;vs/e(/ translates,
either, 'in the waters of ISladmeuah,' viz., for the
making of bricks : or as the LXX., as the threshing floor is trampled by the corn-drag' (see inarg.,
'

and Mic.

iv. 11, 12, 13).

11.

he shall spread forth

his hands, Sec— Jehovah shall spread his hauda
to strike the foe ou tliis side and on that, with as

—

A

song inciting

—

;

;

:

ISAIAH XXVI.

to

—

;

cojifdence in God.

And he shall bring down their pride
Together with the spoils of their hands.
12 And the 'fortress of the high fort of thy walls
and bring to the ground, even to the dust.
Shall he bring down, lay low,
26 IN that day shall this song be sung in the land of Judah
have a strong city ; salvation will God appointybr walls and bulwarks.

'

" Ps.

Open "ye the gates,
That the rigliteous nation which keepeth the ^ truth may enter in.
3 Thou wilt keep him - in perfect peace, ichose ^mind is stayed on thee;

ch.

—

swimmer spreads

forth his arms
to cleave a passage through the water {Calvin)
(Zech. V. 3). Lowth takes "he" as Moab, who, in
danger of sinking, shall strain every nerve to save
himself but Jehovah (and "He") shall cause him
to sink (' hring down the pride of Moab). I prefer
the English version (ch. xvi. G). together -with
the spoils of their hands— lit., the craftily acquired
Ge.senim translates
spoils of his (Moab's) hands.
[nu-iN:, from arah, to iveave or contrive], 'with the

as a

:

'

stratagems of his hands.'
as the sudden gripe oi his
tries to save himself from

Moab's pride, a^ well
hands (viz., whereby he

drowning) {Loivth). Cf.
Balaam's prophecy as to the sceptre out of Israel
Together
about to smite Moab (Num. xxiv. 17).
with the joints of his hands' i.e., though Moab
struggle against Jehovah hand and foot (Maurer).
The image thus (which Cocreius and Kimchi
approve) would he from a swimmer. But it is
Jehovah who is compared to the swimmer striking
right and left not Moab.
The English version
seems best. God will bring down alike the pride
of Moab's heart and the craftily gotten sjjoils of his
'

:

hands. The craft and force by which his hands
got spoils wer« the source of the pride of his heart.

be brought down. 12. the fortress—
the strongholds of Moab, the representative of
the foes of God's people; also Babylon. The antichristian powers of the world are represented as a

Both

shall

city (Rev. xi.

—

8).

Remarks. As in ch. xii., after the prophecy of
Messiah's coming reign over restored Israel and
Judah, so also here in this ch. the literal and the
spiritual Israel are introduced as singing a song of
praise for the "wonderful things " which God hath
wrought in their behalf. Nothing so tills the heart
and the mouth with thanksgivings as to be able to
say with appropriating faith, "0 Lord, thou art
my God." For though the Lord's people be now
"poor and needy," the Lord is .their strength."
The very violence of "the terrible ones" only
drives the Lord's jieople the more to Him who is
"a refuge from the storm."

CHAP.

XXVI.

1-'2L

—

Connected with

xxiv. and xxv.
Continued Song of
Praise of Israel after being Restored to
THEIR own Land.
As the overthrow of the

Chs.

apostate faction is described in the close of ch.
XXV., so the peace of the faithful is here described
under the image of a weU-fortitied city.
The
whole context, connected as it is with Christ's
coming to destroy death (ch. xxv. 8), cannot admit
of the restoration from Babylon under Cyrus being
its ultimate and exhaustive fulfilmeTit.
J. lu that day— the day of the Lord's appearing

(ch.

xxv.

6-9).

.!6.

118. 19.

62. 10.

24-7.

Because he trusteth in thee.
4 Trust ye in the Lord for ever
For in the Lord JEHOVAH is ^everlasting strength:
5 For he bringeth down them that dwell on high
The lofty city, he layeth it low
he bnngeth it even to the dust.
He layeth it low, eten to the ground
little effort

5.

Acta?. 47.
Rev. 21. 13.

2

;

2(5.

ch. 60. 11.

—

We

Ch.

CHAP.

1

truths.

2

peace,

8

Or.

peace.

thought.
imagi-

or,

nation.
«

the rock of
ages.
Fs.

W

2.

shall this song he sung In the land

of Judah. Therefore the Jews shall have been by
that time restored to their own "land." strong
city—Jerusalem, strong in Jehovah's protection:
typeof the new Jerusalem (Ps. xlviiL 1-3), contrasted
with the overthrow of "the lofty city" of the

ungodly foe, {vv. 4-7; 12-14; Rev. xxi. 10-27; xxii.
salvation wiU (God) appoint (for)
10-12, &c.)
walls and bulwarks— (chs. Ix. IS; xxxiii. 20, 21;
Jer. iii. 23; Zech. ii. 5.) bulwarks- the trench
with the antemural earth-works exterior to the
gates— address of the
2. Open ye the
wall.
returning people to the gates of Jerusalem (type
of the heavenly city, Heb. xii. 22; Ps. xxiv. 7, 9;
righteous nation—the godly remnant
cxviii. 19).
that had not apostatized during the captivity.
Hbrsley translates, the nation of the Just One"
viz., the Jews.
Righteousness is the only ground
3. Thou
of entrance (Rev. xxi. 25, 27; xxii 14).
wilt keep (him) in perfect peace (lit., peace,
peace) (whose) mind (is) stayed- (Ps. cxii. 7, 8.)
Jesus can create " perfect peace " within the mind,
though storms of trial rage without (ch. Ivii. 19;
Mark iv. 39) as a city kept securely by a strong
garrison within, though besiegefl without (so Phil,
iv. 7, "Keep" [fppovpva-etl—lit., guard as with a
workgarrison).
Horsley translates,
( God's )
manship (the Hebrew ["i^.'.J does not probably
mean "mind," but 'a thing /br77?ec?,' Eph. iL 10)
lalt preserve (viz., the
stayed (on thee) thou shalt
righteous nation) in perpetual peace.' The righteous nation is God's workmanship, which God
2,

'

;

'

will stay, or support, and keej) in perfect peace.
.
Cf. ch. xliii. 1, "The Lord that created thee
Israel." But the Chalformed thee,
.
daic supports in the main the English version,
"mind, 'heart.' Calvin takes yeetzer samuk,
'
(In thy) firm decree (or purpose) thou keepest
The Church's
(the Church) in perfect peace, &c.
I>eace does not depend on the state of the world,
.

and

.

.

.

nor uix)n our wandering purposes, but upon the
4.
fixed purpose and immutable counsel of God.
In the Lord Jehovah (is) everlasting strength —
Hebrew, tzur holamini, the rock of ages. "The Lord
Jehovah" Hebrew, Jah Jehovah. The union of
the two names expresses in the highest degree
God's unchanging love and power (cf. Ps. Ixviii.4).
This passage and ch. xii. 2; Exod. vi. 3; Ps.
Ixxxiii. 18, axe the four places in which the English
version retains the Jehovah of the original.
jl/a?<rer translates, 'For Jah (the eternal and unchangeable One, Exod. iii. 14, "I AM that I am")
is Jehovah, the rock of ages' (cf. ch- xlv. 17;
Deut. Kxxii. 15; 1 Sam. il 2). 5. the lofty cityBabylon ; representative of tb« fitroughold of the

—

A

——

—

4

;

:

:

;

ISAIAH XXVI.

song inciting to

The foot shall tread it down,
Even the feet of the poor, and the
7 The way of the just is uprightness

:;

confidence in God.

6

C. 712.

S.

steps of the needy.

<>

Deut.

32. 4.

Ps. 37. 23.
" Ps. 18. 22.

Thou, *most upright, dost weigh the path of the just.
Lord, have we waited for thee;
''in the way of thy judgments,
The desire of our soul is to thy name, and to the remembrance of thee.
9 With my soul have I desired thee in the night

Ch. 64.

8 Yea,

Mai.
Ps.

<*

5.

4. 4.

Luke

1. 6.

63. 6.

'^

Yea, with

my

spirit

within

me

Ps. 119. 62,

will I seek thee early

148.

For ^when thy judgments are in the earth,
The inhabitants of the world will learn righteousness.
10 Let -^favour be showed to the wicked, yet will he not learn righteousness
In ^the land of uprightness will he deal unjustly.
And will not behold the majesty of the Lord.
11 Lord, whe7i thy hand is lifted up, ''they will not see:
But they shall see, and be ashamed for their envy ^at the people;
Yea, the fire of thine enemies shall devour them.
12 Lord, thou wilt ordain peace for us:
For thou also hast wrought all our works ^in us.
Lord our God, ^ other lords besides thee have had dominion over us
13
But by thee only will we make mention of thy name.
they are deceased, they shall not rise
They are dead, they shall not live
1
Therefore hast thou visited and destroyed them,

•

15

Thou

memory

to perish.
Lord,
hast increased the nation,

foes of God's people in all ages, (ch. xxv. 2, 12;
6. The foot shaU tread it down—
xiii. aud xiv. )
with exultation over its fall (Rev. xviiL 20). (even)
the feet of the poor (ch. xxv. 4)—the once afflicted
Jewish captives. 7. The way of the just (is) uprightness rather, is direct; i. e., is directed by
God to a prosperous issue, however many be their
afflictions in the meantime (as in the case of the
Jewish exUes). The context requires this sense
(Ps. xxxiv. 19; Pro v. iiL 6; xi. 5)
lit, 'right-

—

nesses.'

The prophet

is

not praisingthejust, but

is

showing that God gives a prosperous issue to their
course, however rugged it may seem for a time
(Calvin, Mawer).
Thus "The way" means God's
dealings vnth tJie righteous (P.s. xxxvii. 23). thou,
most upright— (Deut. xxxii. 4.) dost weigh the
path of the just (1 Sam. ii 3 ; Prov. v. 21)~thou
dost exactly level (Maurer), removing all obstacles
(ch. xl. 3, 4).
Junius explains, thou makest all
things most exactly to succeed in the path of the
just, controlling each of the two scales, adversity
and prosperity, more nicely than any goldsmith.'
8. Yea, in the way of thy judgments,
Lord,
have we waited for thee i. e., for thy proceeding
to punish the enemy {vr. 9, 10) {Maurer). Horsley
translates vv. 7, 8, The path of the Just One is
perfectly even an even road thou wilt level for
the Just One, even the path of thy laws,
Jehovah.
'

—

'

:

We have expected thee.'

lish version, to refer
remnant of the Jews,

I j^refer, with the Eng"the just" to the restored

the desire of (our) soul (is)
and to the remembrance of thee—
the manifested character of God by which He would
be remembered (cL Ixiv. 5; Exod. iiL 15). 9. With
my soul have I desired thee—lit., I ... my soul,
in apposition the faithful Jews here speak individually.
The overthrow of the foe, and the
restoration of the Jews, are to foUow upon prayer
on the part of the latter and of all God's people
(ch. Ixii. 1-4, 6, 7 Ps. cii. 13-17).
in the night—
(Ps. Ixiii. 6; Song iiL I.) the inhabitants of the
world will learn righteousness— the nations left
after judgments shall have been executed on the
to thy name,

;

;

10.

11.

Ps. 64.

9.

10.

Ps. 83. 16.

ch.

27. 9.

Hos. 6. 15.
/ Eccl. 8. 12.

Eom.

2. 4.

» Ps. 143. 10.

h

Job

5

Or, toward
thy people.

34. 27.

Ps. 28.

5.

« Or, for us.
*

—thou hast increased the nation

5. 1-?.

Ps. 58.

;

all their

3. 1.

Song

Luke 6. 12.
Job 27. 23.

—

And made

Soni?

2Chr.

12. 8.

Ps. 66.

12.

;

antichristian confederacy (Ps. IviiL 10, 11 ; Zecb.
10. in the land of uprightness— rather,
xiv. 16).
.
.
V. 7, prosperity: answering to favour
showed to the wicked in the parallelism, and in
antithesis to "judgments ... in the earth " (i'. 9).
Where prosperity attends the wicked as well as the
just (Matt. V. 45), 'he will not learn righteousness,'
therefore judgments must be sent that he may
"learn" it. 11. Lord, (when) thy hand is lifted
up— to punish the foes of God's people. They who
will not see, shall be made to "see" to their cost
(but) they shall see, and be ashamed
(ch. V. 12).
for (their) envy at the (i. e., thy) people. Lowth
translates, they shall see with confusion thy zeal
for thy people.' This is confirmed by the parallel,
the fire of thine enemies shall devour them— j. e.,
the fire of thy vengeance, to which thine enemies
12. peace for us—
are doomed (ch. ix. 18).
"peace:" God's favour; including all blessings,
temporal and spiritual, opposed to their previous
for us ... in us. The
trials (Ps. cxxxviiL 8).
Hebrew is the same in both clauses— Zanif lanu.
The seeming antithesis of for and in is unreal.
Both ought to be "-for us.^' 13. (other) lordstemporal; heathen kings (2 Chr. xii. 8; xxviiL 5,
Spiritual also, idols and
6), -IN ebuchadnezzar, &c.
lusts (Rom. vi. 16-18) : and false prophetsAntichrist especially (Matt. xxiv. 11; 24; 2 Th ess.
(but) by thee only— i< is due to
ii. 9 ; John v. 43).
thee alone that we again worship thee as our Lord

as in

.

'

(Maurer).

So " through thee "

(Ps. xliv.

5

;

Ix. 12).

(We are) thine only; we will celebrate thy name'
The sancti(Horsley).
I prefer the former view.
fying effect of affliction (Ps. Ixxi. 16; cxix. 67, 71).
14. (They are) dead— the "other lords," or tyrants
they shaU not live— viz., again, (they
(v. 13).
are) deceased
Hebrew, Rephaim, the vncked
dead: giants once in might and in crime, now in
Hades (Ps. Ixxxviii. 11; Job xxvL 5; Prov. ii, 18;
powerless in the land of shades (note, ch.
ix. 18)
Of.
therefore— i. e., inasmuch as.
xiv. 9, 10).
the like use of "therefore," Gen. xviii. 5; xix. S.
15. Thou hast— prophetical preterite (ch. ix, 3).
'

—

:

:

Exhortation

—

—

;;

:

;
:

ISAIAH XXVI.

to

wait on God.

Thou
Thou

art glorified
hast removed it far unto all the ends of the earth,
Lord, in trouble have they visited thee,

16

i

-^

'Sprayer when thy chastening was upon them.
with child, that draweth near the time of her delivery,
Is in pain, and crieth out in her pangs
So have we been in thy sight,
Lord.
18 We have been with child, we have been in pain,
We have as it were brought forth wind
We have not wrought any deliverance in the earth,
Neither have *the inhabitants of the world fallen.
19 Thy 'dead men shall live, together with my dead body shall they arise.
'"Awake and sing, ye that dwell in dust:
For thy dew is as the dew of herbs, and the earth shall cast out the dead.
20
Come, my people, "enter thou into thy chambers,
And shut thy doors about thee
Hide thyself as it were "for a little moment,
Until the indignation be overpast.

tbou bast removed (It) far (unto) all the ends of
the earth— rather, thou hast extended far all the
borders of the land' (Vitringa).
There is no
"unto" in the Hebrew, and the parallelism to
" thou hast increased the nation
favours this.
However, Junius supports the English version
thus: 'Isaiah enlarges upon the previous statement as to the truth of God's wonderful judgments towards the Church; for first, in this verse,
they had been removed far unto all ends of the earth;
then they had been sore pressed with pain (vv. 16, 17);
thirdly, they would have been utterly destroyed had
not thy Majesty come to their help (w. 18, 19) ; and
yet, saith the Church, Thou hast by the same
'

operation

consulted for

and

thy glory

for

my

safety.'
16.

Lord, in trouble have they visited

(i.

e.,

sought) thee, they poured out a prayer (Ps. Ixii.
8)— as a vessel emptying out all its contents.
prayer (Hebrew, lachash)—lit., a, whispered prayer,
marg., 'secret speech ;' a secret sighing to God for
help (cf. Jer. xiii. 17 ; Deut. viii. 16). 17. Like as
a woman with child an image of anguish accompanied with expectation, to be followed by joy
that will cause the anguish utterly to be forgotten.
Zion is meant, looking for deliverance, seemingly
in vain, but really about to be gloriously saved
(Mic iv. 9, 10-13; v. 1-3; John xvi. 21, 22). 18.
brought forth wind. Michaelis explains this of the
disease csAled empneumatosis. Rather, "wind "is
a figure for that which proves an abortive effort.
The
is in antithesis to "Thy,"
{v.
19) what ice vainly attemjjt, God will accomplish.
we have not wrought any deliverance in the
earth— rather, the land (Judea) is not made'^ecu-

—

"We"

"my"

:

—

lit., salnidons
i. e.,
is not yet become a
place of security from our enemies.
Hebrew,
yeshuhoth hal nahaseh (the participle' Niphal) eretz;
for it was not the province of the Jews, but of
(iod, to work deliverance or salvations,
neither
have the inhabitants of the world fallen. The
"^yorld" (the God-onposed people of the world),
is in antithesis to "tne earth "— i. e., Judea.
The
world at enmity with the city of God has not been
subdued. But Maurer explains " fallen," according to the Arabic idiom, of the hirth of a child,
which is said to fall when being born 'inhabitants
of the Israelite world are not yet born'
i. e., the
country as yet lies desolate, and is not yet populated.
But "world" can hardly be used in this
fiense.
19. Thy dead (men) shall live, (together
644

rity ;

:

4.

-m.

10. 9.

Ps. 50. 15.

woman

—

71?.

2Chr.33.12.

They poured out a

17 Like as a

B. C.

Deut.
Judg.

Ps. 81.

H03.
'

7.

6. 15.

secret

speech.
* Ps. 17. 14.

John

7. 7.

lJohn5.i9.
'

ch. 25.

8.

Kze.

37. 1.

Hos.
Hos.

6. 2.

13. 14.

John

6. 2J,

29.

""Dan. 12. 2.
" Geu. 7. 1.
Ex. 12. 22.
" Ps. 30. 5.

2 C!or.

4. 17.

arise — In

my

dead body shall they
antithesis to V. 14, "They (Israel's foes) are dead.
they shall not live," "thy (Jehovah's or Israel's)
dead men (the Jews) shall live"— i. e., primarily,
be restored spiritually (ch. liv. 1-3), civilly and
nationally {v. 15) ; whereas thy foes shall not
ultimately, and in the fullest sco^je of the prophecy, they shall be restored to life literally (Ezek.
dead
xxxvii. 1-14 Dan. xii. 2). (together with)
body rather, my dead body, or bodies (the Jewish
nation personified, which had been spiritually and
civilly dead, speaks ; or the nation as a parent is
speaking of the bodies of her children individually,
note, t'. 9, "I," "My"): Jehovah's "dead "and "my
dead" are one and the same (Horsley). However, as Jesus is the antitypical Israel (Matt.
iL 15), the English version gives a true sense,
and one ultimately contemplated in the jirophecy
Christ is the Speaker, as in i;. 20; and herein
replies to the appeal of His Church and Israel (vv.
12-18), "Thy (Israel's) dead men shall live
my dead body shall they arise." Chrisfs dead
body being raised again is the source of Jehovah's
people (alt, and especially believers, the spiritual
i sraelites) also being raised (1 Cor. xv. 20-22).
" Because I live, ye shall live also " (John xiv. 19)
with)

my

;

—

:

.

Hebrew,

neheelathi

yequumun.

.

.

\_Henclerson sup-

poses the final b to be not the pronoun my, but a
poetic augment. But the Englisn version is plainly
Interright, and is supported by the Vulgate,
awake (Eph. v. 14)
fecti 7?ie*.']
spiritually.
dwell in dust jirostrate and dead, spiritually and
nationally, also literally (chs. xxv. 7, 8, 12; xlvii.
for thy dew (is as) the dew of herbs— the dew
1).
which waters herbs, and which falls copiously in
the East, and supplies somewhat the want of rain,
causing them to revive after the deadness of winter
(Hos. xiv. 5 cf. Ps. ex. 3). and the earth shall
cast out the dead Hebrew, Eephaim, generally
used of the wicked dead. So Horsley translates.
But the earth shall cast forth (as an abortion)
the deceased tyrants.'
20. Come, my people, enter thou into thy
'

—

—

:

—

'

chambers. When God is about to take vengeance
on the ungodly, the saints shall be shut in by Him
in a place of safety, as Noah and his family were
in the days of the fliood (Gen. vii. 16), and as Israel
was commanded not to go out of doors on the
night of the slaying of the Egyptian first-bora
(Exod.

xii.

22,

iiiddeu ones

").

23; Ps. xxxi. 20; fxxxiii. .3, "thy
The saints are calmly and conh-

—

;

:

:

;

":

::

ISAIAH XXVII.

God's care of

Tiis

21 For, behold, the Lord ^cometh out of his place
To punish the inhabitants of the earth for their iniquity
The earth also shall disclose her ^ blood, and shall no more cover her slain.
27 IN that day the Lord with his sore and great and strong sword
Shall punish leviathan the ^ piercing serpent,
" Even leviathan that crooked serpent
And he shall slay *the dragon that is in the sea,
2
In that day sing ye unto her,
vineyard of red wine.
3 I the Lord do keep it
I will water it every moment
Lest any hurt it,
I will keep it night and day.
4 Fury is not in me
Who would set ''the briers and thorns against me in battle ?

—

—

;

—

—

I would 2 go through them,
I would burn them together.
Or let him take hold of my strength.
That he may ''make peace with me; and he shall make peace with me.
He shall cause them that come of Jacob to *take root
6
Israel shall blossom and bud,
and fill the face of the world with fruit.
7 Hath he smitten him, ^as he smote those that smote him ?

dently to await the issue (Exod. xiv. 13, 14). There
was a Zoar for Lot in the destruction of Sodom, and
a Pella for Christians in the destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans. 21. For, behold, the Lord
cometh out of his place to punish the inhabitants
of the earth for their iniquity— (Mic. i. 3 Jude
the earth also shall disclose her blood—
14.)
(Gen. iv. 10, 11; Job xvi. 18; Ezek. xxiv. 7, 8.)
All the innocent blood shed, and all other wrongs
done, so long seemingly with impunity, shall then
;

be avenged (Rev. xvi. 6).
Bemarks.
The saints delight to sing of the
"strong city" which they have in the 'Church of

—

whose walls are "salvation."

enter there save "the righteous" who
'keep the truth.' As these keep the truth, so
their Lord 'keeps them in perfect peace.'
The
secret of their keeping the truth, and of their consequent peace, is their "trust "in the Lord, and
their 'staying their mind on Him' in every per-

None can

and temptation.
As the Lord Jehovah
the Rock of ages,' so it is our wisdom and happiness to 'trust in Him for ever.' "The lofty"
of the world He will soon 'lay low' in the dust
whereas the poor and needy shall be exalted
above them, whatever hindrances there be now in
"the way of the just," their path at last shall be
plexity

'

is

'

'

made

straight.

XXV IL

CHAP.

1-13.

Jude
'

— COKTINtJATION

3.

3.

14.

bloods.

CHAP.
1

Or,

27.

stiff,

crossing
like a bar.
or,

" Pa. 74. 13.
Eze. 29. 3.

6
"

2

Sam.

2 Or,

21.6.

march

against.

d Job

22. 21.

Ch. 53.
"

Ho3.

4, 6.

14. 6,

6.

s

—

living God,'

B. C. 712.

P Ps. 60.
Mic. 1.

A

—

5

the

vineyard.

according
to the
stroke of

13 2 Cor. xi. 14, " Satan himself is transformed into an angel of light;" 2 Cor. ii. 11).
crooked winding or twisting, wriggling himself.
His character answers well to his name above,
" leviathan," the twister,
the dragon — Hebrew,'
The Hebrew for " serpent
tannin, the crocodile.
that (is) in the
is nachash, the generic name,
xxvi.

;

—

sea—the Euphrates,

or the expansion of it near
Babylon.
2. In that day, &c.— In that day, when leviathan
shall be destroyed, the vineyard (Ps. Ixxx. 8), the
Church of God, purged of its blemishes, shall be
To bring out this sense the
lovely in God's eyes.
better, Lowth, by changing a Hebrew letter, reads
pleasant, lovely {chemedh,), for 'red wine' {chemer).
The LXX. and Arabic seem to have read so cf.
Amos V. 11. But the Hebrew ought not thus
rashly to be changed, sing— a responsive song [i-i?]
unto her
rather [h], concerning her
(Lowth).
(note, ch. v. 1) viz., the Jewish state, represented
by the vineyard (Maurer). 3. lest any hurt it
:

—

—

;

Hebrew,

'lest, haply,
4. Fury is

any

visit

upon

it'

ch.

(cf.

not in me— i e., I entertain
no longer anger towards my vine, who would set
the briers and thorns against me in battle t—i. e.,
would that I had the briers, &c. (the wicked foe
xxvi.

14).

I
2 Sam. xxiii. 6), before me
X. 17
'I would go forward (as
an enemy) in them.' My contest is no longer
with my vineyard, but with the thorns that have
molested it. 5. Or— Else the only alternative, if
Israel's enemies wish to escape being 'burnt
together.' let him take hold of my strength—
Be-mahuzi, the rejuge which J afford (Maurer).
"Take hold" refers to the horns of the altar,
which fugitives often laid hold of as an asylum

chs. ix. 18

;

;

!

would go through— ii<.,
OF

xxiv., xxy., xxvi.
At the time when
Israel shall be delivered, and the ungodly nations
punished, God shall punish also the great enemy
of the Church.
1. sore
rather, hard, loell-tempered (Hebrew,
shall punish
ha-quashah).
answering to ch.
xxvi. 21, "the Lord cometh out of his place to
pxmish
the earth." leviathan lit, in Arabic, (1 Ki. i. 50 ; ii. 28). Jesus is God's " strength " or
from lavah, to tvj'tst; the twisted animal, applicable
refuge," which sinners must repair to, and take
to every great tenant of the waters sea-serpents,
hold of, if they are to have "peace" with God
crocodiles, &c.
In Ezek. xxix. 3 ; xxxii. 2 Dan. (ch. xlv. 24 ; Rom. v. 1 ; Eph. ii. 14 cf. Job xxii.
vii. 1, &c. ; Rev. xii. 3, &c., potentates hostile to
21).
Israel are similarly described ; antitypically and
6. He— Jehovah.
Here the song of the Lord as
ultimately Satan is intended (Rev. xx. 10). to His vineyard (vv. 2-5) ends ; and the prophet
piercing— rif/irf (Lowth).
Fleeiny (Maurer and confirms the sentiment in the song, under the
the LXX). Long, extended— Viz., as the crocodile, same image of a vine bearing fruit by His grace
which cannot readily bend back its body {Houhi- (cf. Ps. xcii. 13-15 ; Hos. xiv. 5, 6). Israel shaU
7.
Hebrew, Bariach, from barach, to flee
world with fruit— (Rom. xi. 12.)
(/ant).
fill .
across, or from side to side.
The rapid darting of Hath he smitten him, (Israel) as he smote those
Satan from one side to another, when foiled on one (enemies) that smote him?— Has God punished
hand, trying on the other hand to gain his point, His people as severely as He has those enemies
seems to me intended, as other terms prove (or. Job whom He employed to chastise Israel ? No far
645

Chs.

;

—

.

.

.

—

—

:

:

;

.

.

.

.

.

!

;;

—

;

;

ISAIAH XXVII.

Go(fs chastisements

no judgment.

Or is he slain according to the slaughter of them that are slain by him
8 In -^measure, *wlien it shooteth forth, thou wilt debate with it:
^He stayeth his rough wind in the day of the east wind.
9 By this therefore shall the iniquity of Jacob be purged
And this is all the fruit to take away his sin;
When he maketh all the stones of the altar
As chalk-stones that are beaten in sunder.
The groves and ^ images shall not stand up.
10 Yet the defenced city shall be desolate,
Atid the habitation forsaken, and left like a wilderness:
^ There shall the calf feed, and there shall he He down,
And consume the branches thereof.
11 When the boughs thereof are withered, they shall be broken off:
The women come, and set them on fire
For ''it is a people of no understanding
Therefore he that made them will not have mercy on them,
And he *that formed them will show them no favour.
12
And it shall come to pass in that day, that the Lord shall beat off
From the channel of the river unto the stream of Egypt,
And ye shall be gathered one by one, ye children of Israel.
13 And •'it shall come to pass in that day.
That *the great trumpet shall be blown.

B. C.

?

/ Job
Ps.

712.

23. 6.
6. 1.

Jer. 10. 21.

Jer. 30.
Jer.

11.

46. 2>.

1 Cor. 10.13.
* Or, wheii

thou sendest
* Or,

it

forth.

when

here-

movetb
« Or,

it

sun

images.
ch.

17. 2.

ch. 32. It.

* Deut.
ch.

32.28.

1. 3.

:

from

it.

Israel's
(or) is

Israel,

after trials,

He

will restore

enemies He wiU utterly destroy at last,
he slain according to the slaughter of

them that are slain by him ?— rather, 'Is Israel
slain according to the slaughter of the enemy's
slain?'— the slaughter wherewith the enemy is
8. In measure— Hebrew, besasseah, a conslain.
traction for be-seah-seah, 'in measure by measure.'
The seah was one-fourth of a bushel thus seah
by seah,' not the whole bushel at once.
Not
beyond measure— in moderation (Job xxiii. 6 ; Ps.
when it
vi. 1; Jer. x. 24; xxx. 11
xlvi. 28).
'

:

;

shooteth forth— image from the vine.
Rather
(Hebrew, beshallchah, from shalach, to send),
passing from the image to the thing itself, when
sending her away (viz., Israel to exile: ch. 1. 1,
God only putting the adulteress away when He
might justly have put her to death),
thou wilt
debate with it— rather, thou didst punish her.
Hebrew, teribennah, from rih^ to hold a controversy to deal with one judicially (Gesenius). he
stayeth his rough wind in the day of the east
wind. Soch. xlviii. 9; Ps. Ixxviii. 38, "He did
not stir up aU His wrath." Hagah is translated
by the LXX., Chaldaic, Vulgate, Arabic, and

—

rough wind in the day
wind— especially violent

Jer.

8. 7.

Jer. 51.

7.

Deut.32.lS.

i

ch.

43. 1.

ch. 44.

2,

21, 24.

i ch. 2. 11.

*

Kum.

10. 2.

Watt.

24.31.

east
of the ejist wind,
in the East (Job xxvii

9. By this— By the exile of
21 ; Jer. xviii. 17).
Israel (the 'sending away,' v. 8) ; or by the Lord's
judicial debating with Israel, in the English vershall the iniquity of Jacob be purged—
sion,
and this (is) all the fruit
ex))iated (Horsley).
—this is the whole benefit designed to be brought

about by the chastisement

— viz.,

removal

the

of his (Israel's) sin (viz., idolatry, Deut. ix. 21
Hos. X. 8). when he -Jehovah, maketh all the
stones of the altar as chalk-stones
at the
destruction of Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar, His
instrument. The Jews ever since have abhorred
idolatry (cf. ch. xvii. 8). the groves and images
shall not stand up shall rise no more {Horsley).
10. the defenced city (shall be) desolateJerusalem; the beating asunder of whose altars
and images was mentioned in v. 9. there shall
the calf feed— (ch. xvii. 2.)
It shall be a vast
and consume the brancheswild pasture,
resuming the image of the vine (rr. 2, 6). 11.
When the boughs . , . broken off— so the unbelieving and consequently cast off Jews are

—

—

described (Rom.

xi. 17, 19, 20).

—

them

the

women

come,

Syriac, 'He meditated
the common meaning of
the Hebrew. There is 'in,' or 'in respect to' [?],
in the Hebrew, before "His rough wind;" may
not the English version sense be retained, by
construing, 'He taketh away (so the Hebrew
means, Prov. xxv. 4, 5) in respect to His rough
wind,' &c., Piscator translates as marg,,
(when)
Be removed it by His rough wind in the day
of the east wind'— i. e., by hostile invasion of
the Babylonians and Romans successively, and
finally Antichrist.
This is the very image in
Jer. iv. 11, 12; xviii. 17.
But the lusertion of
'when' is gratuitous.
If the
English version
be rejected, I pre/er, from the parallelism to v. 7,
Grotius' views
the contrast in v. 7 between
God's temporary chastisements of His people and

on fire burn them as fuel
are specified, as probably it was their
oflfice to collect fuel and kindle the tire for cookfor it is a people of no understandinging,
as to the ways of God (Deut. xxxiL 28, 29 ; Jer. v.
21 ; Hos. iv. C).
12. Restoration of the Jews from their disiiersion, described under the image of fruits shaKcn
beat off as fruit
from trees and collected,
beaten off a tree with a stick (Deut. xxiv. 20), and
liver
unto the
then gathered,
Euphrates,
stream of Egypt on the confines of Palestine
and Egjpt (Num. xxxiv. 5; Josh. xv. 4,47), now
Wady et-Arisch ; Jehovah's vineyard, Israel, extended, according to His purpose, from the Nile to
the Euphrates (1 Ki. iv. 21, 24; Ps. bcxii. 8).

His

gathered one by one gathered most carefully,
not merely as a nation, but as individuals. 13.
the great trumpet shall be blown— image from
the trumpets blown on the first day of the seventh
month, to summon the i)eople to a holy convoca-

:

'

'

:

eternal destruction of their enemies, is continued in this 8th verse.
In moderate measure
tliou didst punish Israel ; but He (the change to

the third person marks estrangement) removes
the enemy (or else, the entmy is removed) by His
G46

and
"

set

Women "

—

—

—

—

—

:

ISAIAH XXVIII.

Ejjh'aim threatened

for pride.

And
And
And

they shall come which were ready to perish iu the land of Assyria,
the outcasts in the land of Egypt,
shall worship the Lord iu the holy mount at Jerusalem.
to the crown of pride, to the drunkards of Ephraim,
28
Whose glorious beauty is a fading flower,
Which ai'e on the head of the fat valleys
Of them that are ^ overcome with wine
2 Behold, the Lord hath a mighty and strong one,
" Which as a tempest of hail and a destroying storm.
As a flood of mighty waiters overflowing,
Shall cast down to the earth with the hand.
3 The crown of pride, the drunkards of Epliraim,
Shall be ''trodden ^ under feet
4 And the glorious beauty, which is ou the head of the fat valley,
Shall be '^a fading flower, and as the hasty fruit before the summer;
Which when he that looketh upon it seeth, while it is yet iu his hand

WOE

B. C. 712.

CHAP.
1

Eze.

;

.

18. 8.

1. 15.

2

Dan. 8. 13.
Heb. 10. 29.
Rev. 11. 2.
w ith feet.

"

Ps. 73. 19,
20.

Hos.
Hos.

6. 4.
9. 10,

11, 16.

Hos.
J as.
3

13. 1.
1. 10.

swallow-

up.

it

tion (Lev. xxiii. 24).
Antitypically, the Gospel
trumpet {Rev. xi. 15 xiv. 6), which the Jews shall
hearken to in the last clays (Zech. xii. 10 ; xiii. 1).
As the Passover in the first month answers to
Christ's crucifixion, so the day of atonement and
the idea of "salvation," connected with the Feast
of Tabernacles iu the same seventh month,
answers to the crowning of 'redemption' at His
second coming. It is in this sense that Ttdemjifion
they shall come
is put last iu 1 Cor. L 30.
which were
in
Assyria— whither the
Ten tribes had been carried Babylonia is mainly
meant, to which Assyria at that time belonged.
The two tribes were restored, and some of the
.

1. 8.

Kev.

Lam.

—

^eateth

13. 11.

Nah.

2 Ki. 9. 33.

!

He

28.

broken.

" ch. 30. 30.

.

.

.

.

:

Ten accompanied them.

However, "Assyria"

is

designedly used to point ultimately to the future
restoration of the Ten tribes fulli/, which were
long ago earned away by the Assyrian a restoraEgypt
tion never yet accomi)lished (Jer. iii. 18).
whither many had fled at the Babylonish captivity (Jer. xli. 17, 18).
Cf. as to the future
restoration, chs. xi. 11, 12, 16; li. 9-16 ('Rahab'
being Egypt).
Hemarks. Among the last enemies to be destroyed is Satan, "the old serpent." After the
beast and the false prophet, though invested with
all his energy, shall have been utterly overcome, the
judgment of Jehovah falls by righteous consequence on the arch-enemy himself. With all his
tortuous, windings and " crooked " devices, he

—

—

—

cannot evade the "great and strong sword" of
Divine justice.
His element has been "in the
sea" of iwlitical and social agitations. But now
the Prince of Peace is come, and all must be still.
In that day the Church triumphant shall "sing"
the thanksgiving hymn of jierfected redemption,
in honour of Him who
kept His vineyard
"night and day" from all real and lasting "hurt."
The Lord's "fury" shall have then been transferred from Israel, the "vineyard," to the godless
foe, the "briers and thorns " which molested it.
Kow, as yet the alternative is offered to sinners,
if they would have "peace" with God, that they
should "take hold" of the "strength" of God,
that is Jesus Christ.
'

'

CHAP. XXVIII.

1-29. -Chs.

xxviii.-xxxiii.

form almost one continuous nrophecy concerning
the destruction of Ephraim, tlie impiety and folly
of Judah, the danger of their league with Egyi^it,
the straits they would be reduced to by Assyria,
from which Jehovah would deliver them ou
their turning to Him: ch. xxviii. refers to the
time just before the sixth year of Hezekiah's
647

reign, the rest not very long before his fourteenth
year.
1. Woe to the crown of pride, to the drunkards
of Epliraim— a Hebraism for woe to the proud
crown of the drunkards of Ephraim (Horsley).
Samaria, the cai)ital of Ephraim, or Israel, is
regarded here as the croivn or garland on the
nation's head, it being customary for drinkers of
wine at feasts to wear such crowns round the
brows. Samaria's position on the brow of a hill

The
renders the image the more appropriate.
people were generally " drunkards " in the literal
sense [vv. 7, 8; ch. v. 11. 22; Amos. iv. 1; vi. 1-6);
and metaphorically, like drunkards, they were
rushing on their own destruction, whose glorious
beauty (adornment) (is) a fading flower— carrying
ou the image of "drunkards," whose usage it was
at feasts to wreath the brow with flowers, which
(are) on the head of the fat valleys— rather,
'which is at the head of the fertile valley;' i.e.,
which Samaria is situated on a hill surrounded
with the rich valleys as a garland (1 Ki. xvi. 24);
but the garland is "fading," as garlands often do,
because Ephraim is now close to ruin (cf. ch. xvi.
2. strong
fulfilled 721 B.C. (2 Ki. xvii. 6, 24).
8)
one—the Assyrian (ch. x. 5). (which) as a tempest
shall cast down to the earth -viz. Ephraim
with the hand
(v. 1), and Samaria its crown,
with a mighty hand implying the ease and irre:

.

.

,

.

:

power with which Jehovah acts (ch. viii.
3. The crown of
proud crown oj
glorious beauty
4. And the
the drunkards.'
which (is) on the head of the fat valley, shall
be a fading flower, (and) as the hasty fruit-

sistible

11; Ezek. xx. 33; Dan. ix. 15).
pride, the drunkards— i. e., 'the

rather, ' And the fading flower, (even) his (Eph.
raim's) glorious beauty (v. 1, lit., the ornament of
his beauty) which (is) on the head of the fat
valley shall be as the hasty fruit '— i. e., the early
Figs usually ripened in August; but earlier
fiy.
ones (Hebrew, bikkurah; Spanish, bokkare) in June,
and were regarded as a delicacy (Jer. xxiv. 2; Hos.
which (when) he that lookix. 10; Mic. viL 1).
eth upon it seeth, whUe it is yet in his hand—

immediately, without delay, he eateth updescribing the eagerness of the Assyrian Shalmaneser, not merely to conquer, but to destroy utterly
Samaria; whereas other conquered cities were
often spared.
a
5-13.—The prophet now turns to Judah
gracious promise to the remnant ("residue ); a
i.e.,

:

warning lest through like sins Judah sliould share
the fate of Samaria. 5. In that day shaU th^

—

;

;

ISAIAH XXVIII.

The untoicardness of

God's people

In that day shall the Lord of hosts be for a crown of glory,
And for a diadem of beauty,—unto the residue of his people,
6 And for a spirit of judgment to him that sitteth in judgment.
And for strength to them that turn the battle to the gate.
But they also "^ have erred through wine,
7
And through strong drink are out of the way;
'
The priest and the prophet have erred through strong drink,
They are swallowed up of wine, they are out of the way through strong
drink
They err in vision, they stumble in judgment.
all
tables are full of vomit and lilthiness.
8 For

to learn.

5

So that

there is

no place

clean.

Whom ''shall

he teach knowledge ?
And whom shall he make to understand * doctrine ?
Them that are weaned from the milk, and drawn from the breasts,
10 For precept ^must he upon precept, precept upon precept;
Line upon line, line upon line; here a little, and there a little:
11
For with ^stammering lips and another tongue '^will he speak to this
9

<«

Lev. 10. 9.
Deut. 17. 911.

Pro.

20. 1.

Eze.

44. 21.

Ho3. 4. u.
Mic. 2. 11.
Matt. 24.49.

•

Luke

21. 34.

Eph.

6. 18.

ch. 66.

10.

12.

/ Jer. 6. 10.
< the hearing.

hath

5

Or.

«

stammer-

been.
ings of

—

lips.

1 Cor. 14.21.
1

Or,

he haih

spoken.

people.

Lord of hosts be for a crown of glory— antithefadinrj crown' of Ephraim (vv. 1, 3).
sis to the
^

and for a diadem of beauty— in contrast to
Ephraim's "fjlorioiis beauty," or 'ornament of
beauty,' which shall be consumed as 'the early
unto the residue— iwimarily,
ti^'
\vv.
4).
1,
Judah, in the prosperous reign of Hezekiah {2 Ki.
xviii. 7); antitypically, the elect of God.
As He
iiere i.s called their
crown and diadem,' so are
they called His (ch. Ixii. 3) a beautiful reciprocity.
that
6. And for a spirit of judgment to him
sitteth in judgment. .Jehovah will inspire their
magistrates with justice, and their soldiers with
strength of spirit, them that turn the battle to
the gate— the defenders of their country, who not
only repel the foe from themselves, but drive him
to the gates of his own cities (2 Sam. xi. 23; 2 Ki.
'

;

xviii. 8).
7. But they also have erred through wineThough Judah is to survive the fall of Ephraim,
yet "they also" (the men of Judah) have per-

petrated like sins to those of Samai-ia (ch. v. 3, 11),
which must be chastised by God. erred ... are
out of the way. The Hebrew, shagu tahu, allude
to the tottering gait of drunkards: they stagger
reel.
.Still the metaphorical sense is intended,
as in the English version, the priest and the
prophet have erred
they are out of the wayrepeated to express the frequencj of the vice,
priest
prophet. If the ministers of religion
sin so grievously, how much more the other rulers
they err in vision— even in that
(ch. Ivi. 10, 12).
most sacred function of the prophet, to declare
(iod's will revealed to them,
they stumble in
Judgment. The riricsts had the administration of
the law committed to them (Dcut. xvii. 9; xix. 17).
It was against the law for the priests to take
wine before entering the tabernacle (Lev. x. 9)
so in the future temple it shall be (Ezek. xliv.
.

.

.

.

.

9,

10.

.

.

.

.

— Here

of sinners (2 Ki. v. 11, 12; 1 Cor. i. 23).
StaTnmerers, as they were by drunkenness, and children
in knowledge of God, they needed to be spoken to
in the language of children, and " with stammering lips" (cf. Matt. xiii. 13).
just and merciful

A

here a

A

there a little.
book, or one iiart of a book
next day a little again from another book, or from
another part of a book, according to the capacity
of the young learner: answering to "the wheat
the rye, in their place"
.
the barley
.
.
retribution,
little

.

.

little

.

.

.

now from one

;

.

25).
11. Isaiah's

it,.

translates

reply to the

['3]

Tndy.

scoflFers.

But

For.

"For"

is

Maurer
better.

Isaiah admits that what they say is true ; for they
need to be dealt with in speech stammering and
unintelligible to them, because of tlieir jjride; and
the same mode of teaching shall be carried further.
" For with stammering lips and anotlier tongue
will He (Jehovah) sjieak to this people."
Yon,
will hare a sterner teacher with stammering speech
than Isaiah to convict you of your unhelief. Your
drunken questions shall be answered by the severe
lessons from God conveyed through the Assyrians

and Babylonians the dialect of these, though
Semitic, like the Hebrew, was so far different as
to sound to the Jews like the speech of stammerers
(cf. ch. xxxiii. 19; xxxvi. 11).
To them who twiVZ not
;

the dninkards are introduced as

commenting on Isaiah's warnings 9.
Whom shall he teach knowledge ?— AV horn xvill he
(iloes Ixaiah presume to) teach knowledge?'
and
whom shall he make to understand doctrine ?—
(them that are) weaned from
i.e., ins/rKcti 'V.
scoflfingly

:

'

the milk.

"precept upon precept," &c. line (Hebrew, quav)^
a measuring line, a line for straightness used by
architects and builders (Job xxxviii. 5; Isa. xliv.
So in general, a rule or latv. But as the
13).
scoffers speak of the rudiments taught to mere
children, the allusion probably is to teachers
guiding the hands of young beginners along prescribed lines [Grotius), and teaching them first to
make the parts or strokes of a letter separately,
then to join them line to line, in order to complete
the letter. The repetition of sounds in Hebrew,
tzav laizav, tzav latzav, qav laqav, qav laquav,
expresses the scorn of the imitators of Isaiah's
speaking; he spoke stammering (i\ 11). God's
mode of teaching offends by its simplicity the pride

does he take us to be)
just weaned from the mother's milk?
10. For
precept (must be) upon precept
For (he is
constantly repeating, as if to little children)
Is it those

(/.

e.,

—

understand,

God will speak still more unintelligibly,

and by a sterner messenger.

So Saint Paul quotes

this passage to prove that foreign tongues, such as
some were endowed with power to speak, were
designed as a sign to convict unhelierers : this is
quite in unison with the sense here, mutatis
mutandis (1 Cor. xiv. 21, 22). 12. To
lie

whom

—
G/irist the

;

;

ISAIAH xxvin.

sure

;:

;

foundation ijromised.

This ^is the rest wherewith ye may cause the weaiy to rest
And this is the refreshing yet they would not hear.
13 But the word of the Lord was unto them
Precept upon precept, precept upon precept
here a little, and there a little
Line upon line, line upon line
That they might go, and fall backward, and be broken, and snared, and

To whom he

12

said.

:

—

;

,

2 Chr. 16.

Jer.

''

—

'

:

:

;

;

;

—

:

;

—

49. 24.

Zech.
Matt.

3. 9.

21.42.

J\Iark 12.10.

—

said, This (is) the rest (wherewith) ye may cause
the weary to rest. This gives the reason why
Jehovah was about to send the enemy "with
stammering lips," or foreign tongue, to deal with
them viz., because He had spoken to them in
vain of the "rest" which He gives to His people:
"they would not hear." The Hebrew, asher amar
aJeey'ohem, if taken as the English version, which
is favoured by the LXX., Vulgate, and Chaldaic,
is an instance of the idiom, which repeats the
antecedent after the relative, To ivhom He said
Maurer makes "He," in v. 11, to be
to them,'' &c.
'He (Jehovah), who hath said
the antecedent.
to them,' &c. If the English version be not retained, take the relative, asher, as it sometimes
occurs, for because, or since, as the Syriac and
Arabic take it thus v. 12 assigns the reason why
(jtod will send the foreign foe against them, as He
threatens in v. 11. This (is) the rest. Reference
may be primarily to "rest" from national warlike
preparations, the Jews being at the time "weary,"
through various preceding wars and calamities, as
the Syro-Israelite invasion (ch. vii. 8 cf. chs. xxx.
xxxvi. 1 ; 2 Ki. xviii. 8).
15 xxii. 8 xxxix. 2
But spiritually the "rest" meant is that to be
found in obeying those very " precepts" of God {v.
10) which they jeered at (cf. Jer. vi. 16; Matt. xi.
13. But— i. e.. Although the word of the Lord
29).
was unto them precept upon precept i. e., oflered
to them in the plainest andmost familiar manner,
"yet they would not hear" (c 12). that they
might go, and fall backward, and be broken, and
the
snared, and taken
that they might go
righteous retributive result to those who, from a
defect of the will, so far from profiting by God's
mode of instructing, which was the best for those
who needed 'milk, not strong meat,' "precept
iipon precept," &c., made it into a stumbling-block
(Hos. vi. 5; viii. 12; Matt. xiii. 14, "By hearing ye
shall hear, and shall not understand and seeing
ye shall see, and shall not perceive"), go, and
fall image appropriately from " drunkards " (?'?;.
" go " for7, 8, which they were), who, in trying to
ward, "fall backward." 14. ye scornful men—
(note, w. 9, 10.) 15. Because ye have said— virtuWe have
ally, in your conduct, if not in words.
made a covenant with death. There may be a
tacit reference to their confidence in their " covenant" with the Assyrians in the early part of
Hezckiah's prosperous reign, before that he ceased
to pay tribute to them, as if it ensured Judah
from e\'il, whatever might befall the neighbouring
Ephraim (v. 1), The full meaning is shown by the
649

Gen.

11. 2S,

Ps. 118. 22.

taken.

—

8.

6. Ifi.

Matt.

—

14 Wherefore hear the word of the Lord,
Ye scornful men, that rule this people which is in Jerusalem.
15 Because ye have said, We have made a covenant with death.
And with hell are we at agreement
When the overflowing scourge shall pass through, it shall not come unto us
For we have made lies our refuge.
And under falsehood have we hid ourselves.
Behold, I lay in Zion for a foundation
16 Therefore thus saith the Lord God,
'^A stone, a tried stone, a precious corner stone, a sure foundation:
He that ' believeth shall not make haste.

C. 725.

» 2 Chr. 14. 7.

Luke

20. 17.

Acts

4. 11.

Eom.
Eom.

9. 33.

10.11.

1 Cor. 3. 11.

Eph.

2. 50.

1 Pet.
i

2.

Ps. 112.

fi.

7.

8.

Hab.
Jas.

2. 3,4.

5. 7, 8.

hell," or
language ("covenant with deatli . .
scheol) to apply to all lulled in false security spiritually (Ps. xii. 4 : contrast Eccl. viii. 8, " There is
no man that hath power over the spirit to retain
.

spirit, neither hath he power in the day of
Jer. viii. 11) the godly alone are in
covenant with death (Job v. 'Zi Hos. ii. IS 1 Cor.
when the overflowing scourge two
iii.
22).
the hostile Assyrian armies like a
metaphors
shall
scourge and an all overwhelming flood,
pass through— \'iz., through Judea on their way
to Egypt, to punish it as the j)rotector of Samaria
for we have made lies our refuge.
(2 Ki. xvii. 4).
They did not use these words; but Isaiah designates their lying dependencies by their true
name (Amos ii. 4). 16. Behold, I lay in Zion for a
foundation— lit., Behold me, as Him who has laid
viz., in my divine counsels (Kev. xiii. 8): none
save I could lay it (ch. Ixiii. 5 Rom. iii. 25). a
stone
/csits Christ: neither Hezehiah (Maurer)
nor the temple {Ewald) realizes the full significancy
of the language but only in type point to Him in
whom the prophecy receives its exhaustive accomplishment -whether Isaiah understood its fulness
or not (1 Pet. i. 11, 12), the Holy Ghost plainly
contemplated its full fulfilment in Christ alone
so in ch. xxxii. 1 cf. Gen. xlix. 24; Ps. cxviii. 22;
Matt. xxi. 42; Rom. x. 11; Eph. ii. 20. tried—
both by the devil (Luke iv. 1-13) and by men
(Luke XX. 1-38), and even by God (Matt, xxvii.
46): a stone of tested solidity to bear the vast
superstructure of man's redemption. The tested
righteousness of Christ gives its peculiar merit to
His vicarious sacrifice. The connection with the
context is, though a "scourge" shall visit Judea
{v. 15), yet God's gracious purpose as to the elect
remnant, and His Kingdom, of which "Zion" shall
be the centre, shall not fail, because it rests on
Messiah, the sure foundation (]\Iatt. vii. 24, 25;
2 Tim. ii. 19). a precious comer stone— lit., a
corner stone of vreciousness : so in the (i reek, 1 Pet.

the

death," &c.

:

;

;

;

—

;

—

;

—

;

;

:

ii.

7,

He

—vrecioustiess

is

:

cf.

1

Pet.

i.

cor-

18, 19.

the
"(1 Ki. v. 17; vii. 9; Job xxxviii. 0);
stone laid at the corner wliere two walls meet, and
connecting them: often costly, shall not make
haste (yachish)— shall not flee in hasty alarm but
the LXX. have ' shall not be ashamed ;' so Rom.
ix. 33 and 1 Pet. ii. 6, "be confounded," substanHe who rests on Him shall
tially the same idea.
not have the shame of disappointment, nor flee in
sudden panic (see chs. xxx. 15 xxxii. 17). Contrast
Jehu's precipitate zeal, not based on real belief (2
Ki. ix, 20; x. 27-31), and therefore like a blaze in

ner stone

;

;

s

:

;

ISAIAH XXVIII.

The tcisdom of
also will I lay to the

;

God's providence.

line,—and righteousness to the plummet;

17

Judgment

18

Aud the hail shall sweep away the refuge of lies,
And the waters shall overflow the hiding place.
Aud your covenant with death shall be disannulled.
And your agreement with hell shall not stand
When the overflowing scourge shall pass through,
;

Then ye shall be ^ trodden down by it.
19 From the time that it goeth forth it shall take you
For morning by morning shall it pass over, by day and by night

—

be a vexation only ^to understand the report.
20 For the bed is shorter than that a man can stretch himself on it;
And the covering narrower than that he can wrap himself in it.
21 For the Lord shall rise up as in •Amount Perizim,
He shall be wroth as in the valley of ^ Gibeon,
That he may do his work, 'his strange work;

Aud

it shall

And
Now

Deut.

bring to pass his act, his strange act.
lest your bands be made strong
therefore be ye not mockers,
For I have heard from the Lord God of hosts a '"consumption,
Even determined upon the whole earth.
Give 5^e ear, and hear my voice; hearken, and hear my speech.
23
24 Doth the plowman plow all day to sow ?
Doth he open and break the clods of his ground ?
25 When he hath made plain the face thereof.

22

Lam.
Lam.
Eze.

pendicular and exactly proportioned, so Jehovah,
while holding out grace to believers in the Foundation stone, will judge the scoffers (v. 15) accordiug to the exact justice of the law (cf. Jas. ii. 13).
the hail— Divine judgments (chs. xxx. 30; xxxii.
18. disannulled (re-X;H:par)— obliterated, as
19).
letters traced on a waxen tablet are obliterated by
passing the stilu-'i over it. the overflowing scourge
trodden down by it passing from the meta.
phor in "scourge" to the tiling meant— the army
which treads down its enemies. 19. There were
two self -deceiving notions of the scoffers :— 1. That
the scourge would not come; 2. That it would
pass through the land lightly, as a 'transient
scourge.'
Isaiah asserts that it will both come
and be long enough to sweep them away. From
the time— '.4 s often as (LXX., otuv) it comes over
(i. e., passes through [it?? '?!?]), it shall overtake
you ' ( Horsley). Like a tiood returning from time
to time, frequent hostile invasions shall assail
Judah after the deportation of the Ten tribes.
and it shall be a vexation only (to) understand
the report— 'it shall be a terror even to hear the
mere report of it' (1 Sam. iii. 11). I prefer Calvin''
translation, 'it shall be (that) only vexation
(Horsley, dispersion) shall make vou to understand hearing' or 'giving ear.' Tliey scorned at
tlie sim])le way in which the pro^ihet offered it
(('.
9), and "woidd not hear" {v. 12), therefore
they must be taught hearing by the severe teachThe Hebrew and the sense
ings of adversity.
support this translation also the LXX. aud Vulgate ('Tantummodo sola vexatio iutellectum dabit
20. For the bed is shorter, &c.— proauditui').
.

—

.

;

They shall find all
verbial for extreme .straits.
their sources of confidence fail them all shall be
hopeless j)erplexity in their affairs. 21. Perazim
in the valley of Reiihaim (2 Sam. v. 18, 20 ; 1 Chr.
xiv. 11): there Jehovah, by David, Iroke forth as
:

6J0

—

2. 15.

3. 33.

5. 16.

Eze.

—

Horsley translates, 'I will
liue of the plummet.
anijoint judgment for the rule, aud justice for the
laummet.' As the corner stone stands most per-

Sam. 3.11.

Jer. 30. 14.

—

straw— after great show, soou going out. 17. Judgment also will I lay to the line— the measuring-

32.19-

25.
1

33. 11.

Luke

19.27,

41,44.

Eom.

11. 8.

'"Jer. 25. 11.

Luke 21. 24.

waters do, and made a breach among the Philistines, David's enemies, as Perazim means; exas
liressing a sudden and complete overthrow,
the valley of Gibeon— David's slaughter of the
Philistines "from Gibeon even to Gazer," (1 Chr.
Or, as the Chaldaic,
xiv. 16 ; 2 Sam. v. 25, mary.)
which the reference to " hail " confirms, Joshua's
victory at Gibeon over the five confederate kings,
whereby rest was given to the land. On that
occasion, as here, the Lord cast down great hailstones from heaven upon the enemy (Josh. x. 10).
his strange work— strange, as being against His
own people. Judgment is not what God delights
in it is, though necessax-y, yet strange to Him
(Lam. iii. 33). work— punishing the guilty (ch. x.
(in)

:

22. be ye not mockers— a sin which they had
committed [vii. 9, 10). lest your bands be made
strong— their Assyrian bondage (ch. x. 27). Judah
was then tributary to Assyria. Or, 'lest your
punishment be made still more severe.' a consumption—destruction (ch. X. 22, 23 Dan. ix. 27).
calling
23. Give ye ear, and hear my voice
attention to the following illustration from husbandry (Ps. xlix. 1, 2). As the busbandman does
12).

;

—

his dififerent kinds of work, each in its right time
so God adajjts His measures
to the varying exigencies of the several cases now
mercy, now judgments; now punishing sooner,
now later (an answer to the scoff that His judgments, being put off so long, would never come at
all, ch. V. 19); His object being not to destroy His
people any more than the farmer's object in threshing is to destroy his crop. This \indicate8 God's
(v. 21)
punishing His people.
"strange work
Of. the same image, Jer. xxiv. 6 Hos. ii. 23 Matt,
24. Doth the plowman plow all day to
iii.
12.
sow?— emjihatic he is not always plowing; he
also 'sows,' and that, too, in accordance with sure
doth he open and break the clods
rules {r. 25).
of his ground?— sui>]ily ahuays.
Is he always

and due proportion,

:

m

;

;

:

hnrroving? 26. When he hath made plain the
face thereof— the surface of the ground: 'made
fitches— rather,
jilain,' or level, by harrowing,
dill, or fennel, Kigella Eoniana, with black seed,

—

;

!

ISAIAH XXIX.

God's judgments

:

vpon Jerusalem.

cast abroad the fitches, and scatter the cummin.
cast in the principal wheat,
the appointed barley, and the ^^ rye, in their ^^ place ?

Doth he not

And
And

26 For his God doth instruct him to discretion, and doth teach him.
27 For the fitches are not threshed with a threshing instrument.
Neither is a cart wheel turned about upon the cummin
But the fitches are beaten out with a staff, and the cummin with a rod.
28 Bread corn is bruised ; because he will not ever be threshing it,
Nor break it xcith the wheel of his ciirt, nor bruise it vcith his horsemen,
29 This also cometh forth from the Lord of hosts,
"^
Which is wonderful in counsel, and excellent in working.
Ho Ariel, to Ariel, ^ the city where David dwelt
29

—

—

WOE

Add
2 Yet

ye year to year;

—

—

—

let

I will distress Ariel,

—

them ^kill sacrifices.
and there shall be heaviness and sorrow

10

Or

—

Tlie unsatiahleness

3

4

Aud
And
And
And
And
And
And

:

;

ISAIAH XXIX.

of

:

;

enemies of Jerusalem.

"shall be uuto me as Ariel.
I will * camp against thee round about,
will lay siege against thee with a mount,
I will raise forts against thee.
thou shalt be brought down, and shalt speak out of the ground,
thy speech shall be low out of the dust,
thy voice shall be, as of one that hath a familiar spirit, out of

it

" Eze.

Exe.
Kze.

6

—

7

8

2KL24. U,
12.

9

2 Ki. 25.

Eze.

'

'

;

'

'

;

—

.

!

.

.

22. 7.

Luke I'J. 43,
44.
"

Ch.

*

peep, or,

8. 19.

chirp,
rf

1

.Sam

2.

M.

lSam.12.17,
18.

2Sain.22.1l.

Matt.

24. 7.

Mark

13. 8.

Luke n.
Rev.

11.

11. 13,

19.

6 Or.

take

your pleasure, and

—

—

1.

21. -iL

Matt.

—

there stall be heaviness and sorrow. There is
a play on like soiiuds in the Hebrew [thaaniyyah
vaaniyyah), groanind aud moaning, as Ariel—
i. e., it
either, the city shall be as a lion of God
shall emerge from its dangers unvanquished or,
it shall be as the altar of burnt offering,'' consuming with lire the besiegers {v. 6; chs. xxx. 30;
xxxi. 9; Lev. x. 2); or, best, as the next verse
continues the threat, and the promise of deliverit shall be as a
ance does not come till v. 5,
hearth of burning'— i. e., a scene of devastation by
tire.
The prophecy probably contemplates idtimately, besides the affliction and deliverance in
Sennacherib's time, the destruction of Jerusalem
by Kome, the dispersion of the Jews, their restoration, the destruction of the enemies that besiege
the city (Zech. xiv. 2), and the final glory of Israel
3. 1— Jehovah,
acting through the
{rv. 17-24).
Assyrian, &c., my instruments (ch. x. 5). will
camp against thee round atoout. As Sennacherib
did not encompass the city "round about" {lit.,
like a round ball or circle: ka-diir), the ulterior
reference is to the Babylonian and Roman
a mount an artisieges (Luke xix. 43 xxi. 20).
ficial inound formed to out-top high walls (ch.
xxxvii. 33). Else a station— viz., of warriors, for
the siega forts— siege towers (Deut. xx. 20)'. 4.
thy speech shall he low out of the dust
as of one that hath a familiar spirit.
Jerusalem shall be as a captive, humbled to the dust.
Her voice shall come from the earth, as that of the
spirit-charmers or necromancers (ch. viii. 19), faint
and shrill, as the voice of the dead was supposed
to be: ventriloquism was doubtless the trick used
to make the voice appear to come from the earth
An appropriate retribution that
(ch. xix. 3).
Jerusalem, whicl; consulted necromancers, should
be made like them
6. Moreover— rather. But : Yet in this extremity
the
hel)i shall come, and tlie enemy be scattered,
multitude of thy strangers—?, e., of thy foreign
enemies, thy invaders (ch. xxv. 2). shall be like
BmaU dust ... as chaff— (Job xxL 1&) it shall
C52

1. 7.

2 Ki. 18. 17.

2 Ki. 19. 3>.

And

5

39. 17.

Zeph.
I"

'^

the ground.
thy speech shall * whisper out of the dust.
Moreover the multitude of thy strangers shall be like small dust.
And the multitude of the terrible ones shall he as chafi that passeth away
Yea, it shall be at an instant suddenly.
Thou shalt be "^ visited of the Lord of hosts
With thunder, and with earthquake, and great noise.
With storm and tempest, and the flame of devouring fire.
And the multitude of all the nations that fight against Ariel,
Even all that fight against her and her munition, and that distress her,
Shall be as a dream of a night vision.
It shall even be as when an hungry man dreameth, and, behold, he eateth;
But he awaketh, and his soul is empty
Or as when a thirsty man dreameth, and, behold, he drinketh
But he awaketh, and, behold, he is faint, and his soul hath appetite
So shall the multitude of all the nations be that fight against mount Zion.
Stay yourselves, and wonder; ^cry ye out, and cry:

22. 31.
2». 3,

13.

riot.

be— viz.,

the destruction of the enemy shall be.
at an instant— in a moment (ch. xxx. 13). 6. Thou
—the Assyrian army, shalt be visited
with
thunder, &c.— not literally fulfilled in the case of
the Assyrians (ch. xxxvii. 36) ; but figuratively, in
their case, for an awful judgment (chs. xxx. 30;
xxviii. 17).
The ulterior fulfilment in the case of
the Jews' foes in the last davs may be more literal
(see as to " earthquake," Zech. xiv. 4).
7. her
munition— her fortress. 8. as when an hungry man
dreameth, &c. their disappointment in the very
height of their confident expectation of taking
Jerusalem shall be as great as that of the hungry
man who in a dream fancies he eats, but awakes
.

.

.

—

to hunger still (Ps. Ixxiii. 20);
shall be dissipated on the fatal
xxxvii. 36).

their dream
morning (ch.

9. Stay yourselves— ' Stand in astonishment:'
Hebrew, hithmahmehu—\\t. linger ox tarry ; hence
that state of mind in which one stojys, fixed to the
spot with amazement at some strange and unexpected event. The root is the Hebrew interroga,

tive 7?ia/t .?— what?' for one lingering is wont to
ask. What if so aud so should happen ? Expressing the stupid and amazed incredulity with
which the Jews received Isaiah's announceand wonder the second ijnjieratice, as
ment,
often (ch. viii. 9), is a threat; the first is a
simple declaration of a fact, 'Stand astounded,
since you choose to be so, at the j}ro])hecy, soon
you will be amazfd at the sight of the actual
cry ye out, and cry [ipB-'grB-n
evejit' {Maurer).
'

—

WJ7i]— cry

'

out at the prophecy, and ye shall
have reason to cry at the event: from a root
shavang or shitang, 'to cry.'
Maurer, after
Castalio and the Tigurine version, takes it from
a root [pre*], to smear over the eye; Chaldee,
shuang: or the Hebrew [r\vtf\, to shut (Isa. \d. 10;
xxxii. 3).
Be ye blinded (since you choose to be
so, though the light shines all round you), and
soon ye shall be blinded' in good earnest, to your
sorrow. Gesenius takes it in the sense, Take your
'

'

—
; ;

:

:

:

ISAIAH XXIX.

The hypocrisy

They are drunken, but not with wine
They stagger, but not with strong drink.
10 For Hhe Lord hath poured out upon you the

And hath closed -^your eyes the prophets
And your ''rulers, the seers hath he covered.
And the vision of all is become unto you as

;

of the Jews.
3.
"

spirit of

deep

MiC.

sleep.

is

sealed.

Which Tnen deliver to one
^And he saith, I cannot;

And

is

/ Ps.

the words of a ^book that

eh.

—

»

—

people,
perish.

down

ch. 58.

Jer.

:

.

.

.

.

.

from speaking to, to speaking of them, intimates
that the prophet turns away from them to a
greater distance, because of their stupid unbelief.
Jehovah gives them
10. the spirit of deep sleep.
\\\) judicially to their own hardness of heart (cf.
Zech. xiv. 13). Quoted by Paul, with variations,
from the LXX. (Rom. xi. 8). See ch. vi. 10 ; Ps.
the prophets and your rulers, the seers
Ixix. 23.
hath he covered with a veil of darkness. The
prophets and seers at that time had obtained for
themselvyes a kind of rule over the people (Jer. v.
"Your rulers" lit., your heads
31; xxvi. 8.)
(mar'g.: see also ch. iii. 2).
'He hath covered ;'
the Orientals cover the head to sleep. Tluis " covered " is parallel to " closed your eyes " (Judg. iv.
Covering the face was also preparatory to
19).
execution (Esth. vii. 8).
Here the coverinc/ is
the prelude to God's judgments on them. This
cannot apply to the time when Isaiah himself
lirophesied, but to subsequent times.
11. And
the vision of all of all the prophets.
Vision
(chazuth) is the same here as revelation or laio.
In ch. xxviii. 15 the same Hebrew word is translated covenant.
Translate (as the article in
lia-kkol stands for a suffix),
the law, the whole
ofiV(Maurer). 1 prefer the English version. The
true prophets, in the plural ("of all"), stand in
contrast to the blinded "prophets" of the people
(r. 10).
is become unto you as the words of a

—

—

'

book that

sealed— (ch. viii. 16.) God seals up
the truth so as that even the learned, because
they want believing docility, cannot discern it
Is

(w3

2. 3.

12. 2,

lize. 33. 31,

Matt.

15. 8.

Mark 7.
i

Col.

8

1

}

Jer. 49.

6.

2. 22.

wUl add.
Hab. 1. 5.

the Lord,

»

7.

8.

Job 22.

13,

U.
Ps.

10. 11,

13.

esteemed as the

shall be

Ps. 64.

Ps.

(Matt.

1.

10. 6.

1 Cor. 1. 19,

potter's clay
pleasure,' as ia Ps. xciv. 19, " delight " is the translatioa of the same Hebrew. Irony, as in Eccl.
Maurer's view is best, if the
xi. 9: cf. mary.
Euf^lish version be rejected as ch. vi. 10 (the same
Hebrew, " shut their eyes ") favours it. Also next
hath closed your eyes."
verse, "the Lord
drunken, tout not with wine— but with spiritual
they— the change
paralysis (ch. li. 17, 21). ye
.

6. 1.

Obad.

^'

16 Surely your turning of things upside

12. 4.
5. 1.

C'l. 48. 1. 2.

with their Hps do honour me.
their heart far from me.
And their fear toward me is taught by the ^ precept of men
^
14 Therefore, behold, I will proceed to do a marvellous work among this

15

Dan.
Bev.
Rev.
ch.

But have removed

And the understanding of their prudent men shall be hid.
Woe unto them that seek deep to hide their counsel from
And their works are in the dark.
And they say. Who seeth us ? and who knoweth us ?

3. 2.

Or. letter.

" fs. 17.

And

Even a marvellous work and a wonder
^ For the wisdom of their wise men shall

6. 10.

Jer. 2C. 8.
^

:

:

C9. 23.

6 lit ads.

eh.

the book is
Sajdng, Read this, I pray thee
and he saith, I am not learned.
13 Wherefore the Lord said,
^ Forasmuch as this people draw near me with their mouth.

12

11. 8.

2The3.2.iO.

learned,
saying, Read this, I pray thee
for it is sealed
delivered to him that is not learned,

that

3. 6.

Rom.

:

11

U. 712.

Ch. 60. 4-11.

xiii.

10-17

;

xi.

25).

5.

94. 7.

Prophecy remainecl

comparatively a sealed volume (Dan. xii. 4, 9>
until Jesus, who "alone is worthy," "opened the
12. he saith, I am
seals " (Rev. v. 1-5, 9; vi. 1).
not learned.
The unlearned succeed no better
than the learned, not from want of human learning, as they fancy, but from not ha\nng the teaching of God (ch. liv. 13 ; Jer. xxxi. 34 ; John vi
45 ; 1 Cor. ii. 7-10 1 John ii. 20). 13. precept of
men— instead of by the precepts of God, given by
;

also worship external, and by rule,
not heartfelt worship, such as God requires (John
iv.
Cf. Christ's quotation of this verse,
24).
agreeing in the main with the LXX., Matt.
14. a marvellous work— (Hab. i. 5
XV. 8, 9.
Acts xiii. 41.) The '^ marvellous wov^" is one of

His prophets

;

unparalleled vengeance on the hypocrites (cf.
" strange yiovk," ch. xxviii. 21). the understanding of their prudent (men) shall be hid—the
judgment will visit the wise in that respect in
which they most prided themselves their loisdom
shall be "hid"
i.e., shall no longer apjKar,
so as to help the nation in its distress (cf. 1 Cor. i.

—

;

19).

15. that seek deep to hide— rather, 'that seek
to hide deeply,' &c. (cf. ch. xxx. 1, 2). The reference isk>t4ie secret plan which many of the Jewish
nobles had of seeking Egyptian aid against AsAt the
syria, contrary to the advice of Isaiah.
same time the hypocrite in general is described,
who, under a plausible exterior, tries to hide his
real character, not only from men, but even from
16. Surely your turning of things upside
God.
down shall be esteemed as the potter's clay. So
But Lowth, &c.,
the Hebrew accents require.
or, your turntranslate, -Ah! your perverseness
Should [0]] the potter
ing of things upside down.)
be esteemed as the clay?' ' Ye invert (turn ujvside down) the order of things, putting yourselves
instead of God,' and vice versa^ 'just as if the
I

:

Promised

17

18
19

20
21

22

23

ISAIAH XXIX.

blessings

to Israel.

For shall the 'work say of him that made it, He made me not ?
Or shall the thing framed say of him that framed it. He had no understanding ?
/s it not yet a very little -while,
And Lebanon shall be turned into a fruitful field,
And the fruitful field shall be esteemed as a forest ?
And in that day shall the deaf hear the words of the book,
And the eyes of the blind shall see out of obscurity, and out of darkness.
The "'meek also ^shall increase their joy in the Lokd,
And " the poor among men shall rejoice in the Holy One of Israel.
For the terrible one is brought to nought, and the scorner is consumed.
And all that "watch for iniquity are cut off:
That make a man an offender for a word.
And ^ lay a snare for him that reproveth in the gate,
And turn aside the just 'for a thing of nought.
''who redeemed Abraham,
Tlierefore thus saith the Lord,
Concerning the house of Jacob,
Jacob shall not now be ashamed, neither shall his face now wax pale.
But when he seeth his children, *the work of mine hands, in the midst
of him,

John

'

:

Cannel (note, ch. x. IS). The moral change in
shall be as great as if the
wooded Lebanon were to become a fruitful field,

and \nce
kingdom

versa.
Cf. Matt. xi. 12, Greek, 'the
of heaven forces itself f/3td^exai], as it
were, on man's acceptance instead of men having to seek Messiah, as they had John in a desert.
:

He presents Himself before them with loving
invitations.
Thus men's hearts, once a moral
desert, are reclaimed so
and the
righteousness.

ungodly

as to bear fruits of
fruitful field
vice

who seemed

—

prosperous, both

in the moral and literal sense, shall be exhibited
.
the
in their real barrenness.
18. deaf
blind shall see— (ef. Matt. xi. 5.)
The sniritually blind, &c., are chieHy meant; "the book,"
called pre-eminently, shall
as Revelation is
be no longer " sealed," as is described, v. II, but
the- most unintelligent shall hear and see (ch.
.

.

XXXV. 5). 19. the meek \p'm:\—tke afflicted godly
the idea is, virtuous suffering (ch. Ixi. 1 Ps. xxv.
9; xxxvii. 11) (Barnes). So Chaldaic, 'those who
But the Vulgate as the
have suffered injury.'
English version.
Tke meek under suffering seems
to me the sense, the poor among men— i. e., the
poorest of men ; viz., the jiious poor, shall rejoice
—when they see their opiircssors punishwl (>-v. 21)
21) and Jehovah exhibited as their protector and
;

rewarder (rr. '22-24; ck xli. 17; Jas. ii. 5). 20.
the terrible one— viz., the persecutors among the
Jewish nobles, the scorner is consumed -(ch.
xxviii. 9, 14, 22.) all that watch for iniquity—
654

15. 11.

Gal.

5. 22.

Eph.
PhU.

4. 2.
2. 1.

Jas.

1. 21.

Jas.

2.

&

shall add.
" Jas. 2. 6.
9

"

Mic.

P

Amos 5. 10.

2. 1.

« Pro. 28. 21.

• Josh. 24.
•

Ch.

19. 25.

Ch.

45. 11.

3.

ch. 60. 21.

Eph.

2. 10.

;

which he hath spoken, and which they were
watching for to make it a plea for accusing him.
This accords with v. 20, " that watch for iniquity."
So "the Pharisees took counsel how they might
entangle Jesus in His talk" (Matt. xxiL 15: cf.
especially Luke xi. 53, 54), and accused Him for
His words, that He might be condemned to death
(xxvi. 61).
Cf. as to Jeremiah the type, Jer. xviiL

—

the Jewish nation

4.

Zeph. 2. 1».
Matt. 5. 5,
Matt. 11.29.

;

'

'

Pg. 25. 9.

Ps. 37. 11.

not only commit iniquity, but watch for opportunities of committing it, and make it their whole
study (see Mic. ii. 1 Matt. xxvi. 59 xxvii. I),
21. That make a man an ofTender for a word
(Hebrew, he-dahar)—V^ ho arraign a man for a word

'

:

9. 20.

P«. 149.

—
—

potter should be esteemed as the clay' (Horsley).
The Arabic, Syriac, Chal(Oil. xlv. 9; Ixiv. 8.)
and LXX. support the English version,
which means, In your tui-ning of things upside
down ye shall be esteemed (by God) as the potter's clay
a good sense, and tlierefore not to be
rejected, when the Hebrew accents support it.
The Hebrew im often means " surely."
17. Lebanon shall be turned
As contrasted
with your turnings of things upside down (v.
16), there shall be other and better turnings or
revolutions— the outpouring of the Spirit in the
first, on the Jews,
latter days (ch. xxxii. 15)
which shall be followed by their national restoration (note, V. 2; Zeeh. xii. 10); then on the
a fruitful field— lit, a
Gentiles (Joel ii. 28).

u.

Pg. 94. 9.

Rom.
"•

—

daic,

versa, the

B. C. 712.
Ps. 73.

'

But Gesejiim translates, Who make
18 XX. 10.
a man guilty in his cause' ~i. e., unjustly condemn
him.
man" is, in the Hebrew {Adam, not
ish), a poor man, upon whom such unjust condemnations might be practised with more impunity
the
.
than on the rich: cf. v. 19, "the meek .
poor." and lay a snare for him that reproveth,
Cf. Amos V. 10, " They hate him that rebuketh iu
the gate." They lay plots for slandering the prophet,
and they entrap into false decisions the judge that
would reprove them publicly for their iniquity, by
bribes and misrepresentations and also they lay
snares so as to batUe a suitor against them who
reproves them in court, in the gate— the place
of concourse in a city, where courts of justice were
held (Ruth iv. 11; Prov. xxxi. 2.3; Amos v. 12),
and where the prophets, as Jeremiah, were often
directed to rebuke the. people for sin (Jer. vii. 2;
xviL 19). the Just— one who has a just cause or,
Jesus Christ, "the Just One" {Horsley). for a
thing of nought
hy emptiness (ba-tohu);
lit.,
" without a (just) cause" (Ps. Ixix. 4 Prov. xxviiL
Cf. as
21); 'by a decision that is null in justice.'
to Christ, Matt. xxvi. 15, CO-66; Acts iii. 13, 14;
22. thus saith the Lord, &c. Join " saith
viiL 33.
concerning the house of Jacob." redeemed
out of Ur, a land of idolaters (Josh. xxiv. 3).
not now— after the moral revolution described,
r.
17, the children of Jacob shall no longer give
cause to their forefathers to blush for them,
neither
wax pale with shame and disappointment at the wicked degeieracy of his
posterity, and fear as to their punishment.
23.
But when he -Jacob, his chUdren, the work of
mine hands—spiritually, as well as physically (ch.
'

;

"A

.

;

;

—

;

.

.

—

.

.

.

.

—

•

—

;

And
24 They

—

:

shall 'sanctify
shall "fear the

—and

my

name,

God

of Israel.

sanctify the

Egypt

And

WOE

And

3

4
5

6

—

shadow of Egypt
Therefore shall the strength of Pharaoh be your shame,
A nd the tinist in the shadow of Egypt yotir confusion.
For his princes were at Zoan, and his ambassadors came to Hanes.
They were all asliamed of a people that could not profit them,
Nor be an help nor profit, but a shame, and also a reproach.
The 'burden of the beasts of the south

Pet.

" Eze.
*

ch.

10

4.

11.

20. 41.

Ho3.

3. 5.

28. 7.

know

shall

understanding.

CHAP.

30.

" Num..-2.U.

to trust in the

Deut.

29.1

Rom.

2. 5.

2
6

Tim.

>rum

).

3. 1.^

J7.21.

"^

Jo.'h.
1

—

—

'

'The Lord of hosts shall visit
them with earthquake, storm, and the Hame of
instant suddenly.'
tire.'

Sennacherib's

expectation

of

42. 20.

Jer. Z1. ^,7.
d Jer. 2. 36.
»

:

provoking the Jews to holy jealousy (Eom. xi. 11,
14), shall then jiroduce the desired effect.
Bemarks. ^o 'round' of ceremonial services
from " year to year" can avert "distress" from those
who incur God's displeasure by sin. The proud
shall be brought " low" to "the dust." But God,
though he chastises His people, will not give them
over to be destroyed by the enemy. Nay, the
Antichristian multitude which, like Sennacherib's
great army of old, threatens to overwhelm the
Church and Israel, shall itself "as chaff," in the
moment of its gi-eatest might pass away at an

9. 14.

22. 7.

"

—

—

Ki.

Jer.

'^

xix. 25; Ix. 21 ; Epli. ii. 10).
By Jehovah's agency
Israel ehall be cleaused of its corruptions, and
shall consist wholly of pious men (ch. liv. 13, 14;
in the midst of him— «. e., of his land.
lii.
1).
Or else, " His children " are the Gentiles adopted
so as to he amongst the Isi-aelifes, his lineal descendants (Eom. ix. 2() ; Eph. iii. G) (Horslev).
24. They
also that erred
shall learn
(ch. xxviii. 7.)
doctrine— rather, shall receive discipline or instruction.
"Murnmring" was the characteristic of
Israel's rebellion against God (Exod. xvi. 8; Ps.
cvi. 25). This shall be so no more. Chastisements,
a,nd, in Horsley\s view, the piety of the Gentiles

devouring

B. C. 712.
1

«

^^

:

reproved.

Holy One of Jacob,

shall come to underatauding,
they that murmured shall learn doctrine.
to the rebellious children, saith the Lord,
30
That take counsel, but not of me
And that cover with a covering, but not of my Spirit,
^ That they may add sin to sin
2 That walk to go down into Egypt,
and have *not asked at my mouth
To strengthen themselves in the strength of Pharaoh,

also ^that erred in spirit

;

:

ISAIAH XXX.

Confidence in

They

!

Hcs.
Hos.

8. 9.

12. 1.

Hebrew as here) is narrower than that he can wrnp
himself in it.' But the Hebrew may mean ['^^t']
n3SD]
who pour out libations:' as it was by
these that leagues were made (Exod. xxiv. 8
Zech. ix. 11). Thus the same will be, 'who make
[(rw^vKas], Arabic, and
a league.'
So the
Syriac.
The Greek idiom for making a covenant,
'

LXX

similarly, to pour out a libation [(nrevoeadai
mrovovv].
The English version takes the Hebrew
as if from sakak, ' to cover,' as it is in ch. xxv. 7,
"covering," instead of from nasak, 'to pour.'
Thus the princes of Egypt are regarded as the
corering under which the Jews were hoping to
find x>rotection. Ch. xxviii. '20 favours the Engnot
lish version,
not suggested "by
Spirit" (Num. xxvii, 21). They ought rather to
have stood before the priest, who should have
asked counsel for them "after the judgment of
Urim before the Lord."
similar error, of injurious consequence, was committed in the covenant made with theGibeonites without the Israelites having " asked counsel at the mouth of the
Lord " (Josh. ix. 14). that they may add sin to
sin— the consequence is here spoken of as their intention, so reckless were they of sinning.
One siu
entails the commission of another (Deut. xxix. 19).
2. That walk— that are now setting out, viz., their
is,

my

of—

A

ambassadors {v. 4). to go down into Egjrpt— see
note in the beginning of chs. xix. and xx. Pharaoh
the general name of the Kiu^s of Egypt, as Ccesar
was at Eome. The word in Egyptian means king
titude of all the nations be that fight against Zion.' (Josephus, 'Antiquities,' viii. 6. 2). Phra, 'the
CHAP. XXX. 1-32. -Chs. xxx.-xxxii. refer sun,' was the hieroglyphic symbol and title of the
PROBABLY TO THE SUMMER OF 714 B.C., AS Ch. king, who was considered as the representative ou
XXIX. TO THE Passover of that Year, Jewish earth of the god r.a., or the sun. to trust in the
ambassadors were now on their %vay to Egypt to shadow of Egypt — image from shelter against
3. Therefore
seek aid against Assyria, (chs. xxx. 2-6, 15 xxxL heat: protection (Ps. cxxi. 5, C).
Isaiah denounces this reliance on Egypt rather shall the strength of Pharaoh he your shame—
1).
Egypt, weakened by its
than on Jehovah. God had iirohibit-etl such alliances your disappointment.
Mith heathen nations, and it was a leading part internal dissensions, can give no solid help. 4- For
princes were at
of Jewish iKility that they should be a separate his— Judah's (cf. ch. ix. 21).
Zoan are already arrived there on their errand to
people (Exod. xxiii. 32 Deut vii. 2).
Pharaoh (see ch. xix. 11). and his ambassadors
1. that take counsel.
Gesenius, because of iw. 4,
West of the
6, translates, execute counsels.
But the "woe" came to Hanes— are come there
from God is on the ground, not merely of their Xile, in central Egypt: Egyptian Hnes ; the Greek
executing, but of their having formed the counsel
Ileracleopolis ; perhaps the Anysis of Hei-odotus
or plan. The Chaldaie supports the English ver- (iL 137)
according to Grotius, Tahpanhes conand that cover with a covering L e., wrap tracted (Jer. xliii. 7-9); the seat of a reigning
sion,
themselves in reliances disloyal towards Jehovah. prince at the time, as was Zoan lience the Jewish
"Cover" thus answers to "seek deep to hide ambassadors go to both. 6. They were aU ashamed
tlieir counsel from their Lord
(clu xxix. 15
of a people (that) could not profit them— (Jer. ii.
of. also ch. xxviiL 20,
the covering (tb« same 36.) %. The harden of the beasts of the soatb—

making Jerusalem an easy prey, proved to be as
fallacious as the 'dream' of the "hungry" man
who fancies " he eateth," but awakes to find himself
starving for want of food [v. 8).
So shall the mul-

—

'

;

;

;

;

"

'

655

1

—

;:'

:

:

;

ISAIAH XXX.

The prophets prophesy

smooth things.
B. C. 713.

Into the land of trouble and anguish,
From whence come the young and old lion,

7

The viper and fiery flying serpent,
They will carry their riches upon the shoulders of young
And their treasures upon the bunches of camels.
To a people that shall not profit them.
For •'the Egyptians shall help in vain, and to no purpose
Therefore have

8

/ Jer.

Now

I

Or, to her.

2

the latter

asses,

day.

Num. 24.14.
Deut.

Job
Jer.

^

—

—

That it may be for 9 That ^this is a rebellious people, lying children,

»

'

to Egypt (Forerius). (Hos. viii. 9; xii. 1.) Into tlie
land of trouble—the desert between Palestine and
Egypt, destitute of water, and abounding in danKerous animals (Deut. viii. 15; Jer. ii. 6, "a land of

the shadow of death "). from whence come the
fiery flying serpent (ch. xiv. 29)— a species which
But
springs like a dart from trees on its prey.
these tree serpents (called by the Arabs at Basra
Heie sursurie, or thiare) are said to be harmless
whereas the Saraph, or fiery serpent here, is probably so called from the inHamination caused by
The epithet "flying" may imply the
the Lite.
rapidity with which they darted. Herodotus, ii.
75; iii. 108, speaks of ivinged serpents. Some flying Oft darting and venomous kind now extinct
they will carry— rather. Preis probably meant,
sent, they carry ; viz., as presents to Egypt (1 Ki.
young asses— rather full-grown
XV. 19). upon
7. For the Egyptians shall help
(imes (Maurer).
In vain, and to no purpose— Hebrew, The Egyptiaus are vanity, and to no purpose will they help
therefore have I cried concerning this
(Calvin),
{this purpose of theirs to send to Egypt for help
or else the Hebrew, lazoth, is to her). Their strength
" Strength "—Hebrew, i?rt^(T6
(is) to sit still.
since this is a designation of Egypt (ch. IL 9 Ps.
Ixxxvii. 4), iinjilying her havghty fierceness. De Dieu
translates, Therefore I called her Arrogance that
Jlahab heem shabeth—lit., Rabab,
sitteth stilL'
.

.

.

4. 1.

32.20.

1. 4.

Amos 2.
Mic.
<

us.

12.

2. 6.

1 Ki. 22. 13.

Jer.

Mic.

—

the LXX., 'The vision of the quadrupeds in the
desert.' The fresh inscription here marks emphaIsaiah sees in
tically the prediction that follows.
vision the ambassadors' beasts burdened with rich
presents travelling southwards (viz., to Egypt, Dan.
xi. 5, 6), and plays on the double signification of
massa, a weighty burden, and a weighty prophecy,
by the inscription, The burden of the beasts of
the south' i. e., the burden of prophecy as well as
the burden of weight which those Jews load themselves with, who, like laden beasts, go southward

Deut.

* Jer. 11. 21.

And trust in oppression and perverseness, and stay thereon
13 Therefore this iniquity shall be to you as a breach ready to fall,
Swelling out in a high wall, whose breaking cometli suddenly at an instant.
^

3. 5.

Tim.

Zeph. 3. 2.
Matt. 23.31.
Acts 7. 5.

— —

Cause the Holy One of Israel to cease from before
Wherefore thus saith the Holy One of Israel,
Because ye despise this word,

38. 16.

Ho3.

ch.

:

48. 47.

Eze.
1

Children that will not hear the law of the Lord
10 Which ^say to the seers. See not;
And to the prophets. Prophesy not unto us right things,
*
Speak unto us smooth things, prophesy deceits:
Get ^ you out of the way, turn aside out of the path,
1

12

4. 30.

19. 2>.

Jer. 23. 20.

concerning this. Their strength is to sit still.
them in a table, and note it in a book,
the time to come for ever and ever;

cried

go, write it before

37. 7.

1

6. 13.
2. 11.

John 8. 45.
Rom. 16.18.
>

Acts
Acts

»

Or fraud.

5. 40.

13. 8.

ently the LXX. and Arabic, support it— lit. , *(lt
strength for them to sit still.'

is)

8. a table— a tablet (Hab. ii. 2), which should be
prophecy in a briefer
form, to be read by all. a hook— viz., a narchment roll, containing the prophecy in full, for
Its truth will be
the use of distant posterity.
seen hereafter when the event has come to pass.
for ever and ever.
See ch. viii. 1, 16, notes,
The Chaldaic, Vulgate, and Syriac read [ivh for
a testimony for ever:' 'testimony' is
ij?lf], 'For

set in public, containing the

often joined to the notion of perpetuity (Deut.
xxxi. 19, 21, 26). But the LXX. and Arabic read
as the Hebrew text, which should not be rashly
changed. 9. Isang children— unfaithful to Jehovah,
whose covenant they had taken on them as His
adopted children (ch. lix. 13 Prov. xxx. 9). 10.
Which say to the seers, See not— (Mic. ii. 6, 11
See not— as you now do, foretelling misiii. 5).
right things. Not
Prophecy not
.
fortune.
that they avowedly requested this, but their
;

.

.

No man, j>?-oconduct virtually expressed it.
fessedly, wishes to be deceived; but many seek
a kind of teaching which is deceit; and which,
if they would examine, they might know to be
such (1 Ki. xxiL 13). The Jews desired success
to be foretold as the issue of their league
with Egypt, though ill had been announced by
God's projMiet as the result: this constituted
the "deceits." 11. Get you out of the way— Depart from the true "way:" so in Acts xix. 9, 23,
"that way "is used of religion, cause the Holy
One of Israel to cease— let us hear no more of His
name. God's holine.^s is what troubles sinners most.
12. Wherefore thus saith the Holy One.
Isaiah
so little yields to their wicked prejudices that he
repeats the very name and trutJi which they disBecause ye despise this word— Isaiah's
liked.
exhortation to reliance on Jehovah, and trust in
they (are) stillness:' Proud Egypt— i. e., its inhabi- oppression— whereby they levied the treasures to
She who boasted of the heln she 1)6 sent to conciliate Egypt {v. 6). and perversetants sit still.
would give, when it came to the test, sat still (ch. ness— in relying on Egypt rather than on Jehovah.
xxxvi. 6). The English version agrees with v. 15 13. as a breach ready to fall— image from a curve
and ch. vii. 4. The Vulgate, Syriac, and appar- swelling out in a wall (Ps. Ixii. 3) when the former
.

.

.

'

.•

;

'

'

:
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;

;

:

:
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Quiet trust

14

:
;

And *he

break

:

; ;

t/our strength.
B. C. 713.

as the breaking of * the potter's vessel
That is broken in pieces ;—-he shall not spare
So that there shall not be found in the bursting of it a sherd

* Ps.

To

*

take

shall

fire

it

to take water withal out of the pit.
God, the Holy One of Israel,

For thus saith the Lord
15
'In returning and rest shall ye be saved
™and ye would not.
In quietness and in confidence shall be your strength
16 But ye said. No; for we will flee upon horses; 'therefore shall ye flee
And, We will ride upon the swift
Therefore shall they that pursue you be swift.
17 One "thousand shall flee at the rebuke of one;
;

—

the rebuke of five shall ye flee
ye be left as ^ a beacon upon the top of a mountain.
And as an ensign on an hill.
And therefore will the Lord "wait, that he may be gracious unto you
18
And therefore will he be exalted, that he may have mercy upon you
For the Lord is a God of judgment:
^ Blessed are all they that wait for him.
thou shalt weep no more
19 For the people shall dwell in Zion at Jerusalem
He will be very gracious unto thee at the voice of thy cry
When he shall hear it, he will answer thee.
20 And though the Lord give you the bread of adversity, and the water of
:

'

^

—

affliction,

;

;

it— the Jewish state, as
(Ps. ii. 9 Jer. xix. 11).
the breaking of a potter's vessel— earthen and
sherd (a fragment of the vessel large
fragile,
enough) to take fife (a live coal) from the hearth,
out of the pit— cistern or
or to take water
pool.
The swell of the wall is at first imperceptible and gradual, but at last it comes to the crisis
so the decay of the Jewish state.
15. In returning and rest shall ye be saved—
In turning back from your embassy to Egypt, and
ceasing from warlike preparations, in quietness
;

.

7. 4.

Pro.

1. 24.

Jer.

44. 16.

17.

Hos.

11. 2.

7.

Matt. 23.37.
" Lev. 26. 8.
Deut. 28.25.
Deut.S2.30.
6

Josh. 2 :.10.
Or, a tree
bereft of
branches,
or,

or,
o

2

boughs:
a mast.

Pet.

» Ps.

3. 9.

2. 12.

Ps. 34. 8.

Pro.

16. 20.

Jer. 17.
6

7.

Or, oppression.

gives way, it causes the downfall of the whole
14. And he
wall
so their policy as to Egypt.
shall break it.
he— the enemy or rather, God

.

ch.

'"Ps. 81. 11.

Till

:

2. 4,5.

the bottle
of potters.

—

At

20. 23.

2 Pet.

^or

;

2. 9.

Job

from the hearth, —

.

velakeen), translate, Yet therefore (viz., because of
the distress spoken of in the previous verses ; that
distress will be overruled by the grace of God to
lead the Jews to repentance, and so Jehovah will
pity them) (Gesenkis). So "therefore" is used ch.

Though they hastened to forsake
21
cf. 20.
for Egypt, He will not repay them in kind,
but will "wait," instead of hastening to forsake
Through compassion, at the miseries
them.
which are before you, if still impenitent (v. 19),
He waits for a change in you, so that it may
be consistent with His justice not to punish,
but to be gracious unto you. blessed, therefore,
are all they that wait for him (even as He waits
for them)— instead of impatiently having recourse
and therefore will he be exto Egypt for help,
alted—through His interposition in your behalf,
that he may have mercy upon you— and deliver
you from the enemy— the Assyrian host of Sennacherib in this case, though ultimately the last
antichristian foes of Israel are contemplated.
Men will have more elevated views of God's
mercy, or else 'He will be exalted (i. e.. He will
ascend his tribunal, which he had seemed to have
forsaken), that He may have mercy upon you, and
save you from the enemy' (Calvin), for the Lord

Ii.

:

Him

—answering to "wait for Him," God (c. 18). 16.
But ye said, No for we wUl flee— not as fugitives,
but we will speed our course— viz., against the
Assyrians, by the help of cavalry supplied by
Egypt (ch. xxxi. 1), This was expressly against
the Mosaic law (Deut. xvii. 16 cf. note, ch. ii. 7
Hos. xiv. .3). therefore shall ye flee— Z/i., before
your enemies. Their sin and its punishment coi-respond. Retribution in kind. 17. One thousand
Hebrew, Eleph echad. The "One" is emphaticaL A thousand at once, or As one man. (shall
flee) at the rebuke of one— the battle-cry of one.
at the rebuke of five shall ye (viz., all, in contrast (is) a God of judgment—justice faithfulness to
to the "One thousand") flee tiU ye be left as a His covenant with His people, and executing
beacon upon the top of a mountain
ye shall judgment in their behalf upon their foes, blessed
Wee in such confusion that even two shall not be (are) all they that wait for him—viz., for His
19. For the
times of having mercy (cf. v. 15).
left together, but each one shall be as solitary as
;

:

—

;

:

—

'

a

sig7ial staff or

The

a banner on a

hill' (chs. v.

26;

xi.

was erected to rally a nation
in war.
The remnant of Jews left would be
beacons to warn all men of the justice of God and
the truth of His threatenings. Maurer, from Lev.
12).

signal-staif

xxvi. 8; Deut. xxxii. 30, arbitrarily inserts (rehabah) 'ten thousand.'
'At the rebuke of live
shall ten thousand of you flee.'
18. And therefore will the Lord wait, that he
may be gracious unto you— "therefore" He will
wait, or delay in punishing, to give you time for
escai)e

from the coming evils by repentance (w. 13,
For "And therefore" (Hebrew,

(Maurer).
VOL. IIL
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people shall dwell in Zion— (ch. Ixv. 9.) The rerestoration from Babylon only typifies the full
accomplishment of the prophecy {vv. 18-33). thou
Shalt weep no more— (ch. xxv. 8.) he will be
very gracious unto thee at the voice of thy cry
-(ch. xxvi. 8,9; Jer. xxix. 12-14.) 20. And (though)
the Lord give you the bread of adversity. The
'The Lord will
though is not in the original.
give you bread and " water," attended with trials
for a time, as the preliminary discipline needed
for lUtimately bestowing the fullest blessings,
temporal and sriiritual, upon you. bread of adversity—He will not deny you food epough to
'

2a

—

;

:

ISAIAH XXX.

God's mercies

any more.

thy teachers be removed
shall see thy teachers:
And thine ears shall hear a word behind thee, saying.
This is the way, walk ye in it,
When ye ''turn to the right hand, and when ye turn to the left.
Ye '"shall defile also the covering of Uliy graven images of silver.
And the ornament of thy molten images of gold
Thou shalt ^ cast them away as a menstruous cloth ;
Thou shalt say unto it, Get thee hence.
Then ^ shall he give the rain of thy seed,
That thou shalt sow the ground withal
And bread of the increase of the earth, and it shall be fat and plenteous
In that day shall thy cattle feed in large pastures.
The oxen likewise and the )'0ung asses that ear the ground

Yet

shall not

But thine eyes
21

22

Church.

to his

into a corner

Dent.
Josh.

24

Shall eat

^

Ps.

the shovel and with the fan.
25 And there shall be upon every high mountain, and upon every ^"high hill.
Rivers and streams of waters
In the day of the great slaughter, when the towers fall.
26 Moreover the light of the moon shall be as the light of the sun,
And the light of the sun shall be seven-fold, as the light of seven days,
In the day that the Loed bindeth up the breach of his people.
And healeth the stroke of their wound.
27
Behold, the name of the Lord cometh from far.
Burning with his anger, ^^and the burden thereof is ^" heavy:

—

save you in your aclvei-sity

(1

Ki. xxii. 27

;

Ps.

thy teacliers be removed into a
wing their flight atcay {yikaneeph,
iroxa kanaph)
'hide themselves.' They shall no
more be forced to hide themselves from persecution, but shall be openly received with reverence
(Maurer). Contrast with this the Jews' state in
their Babylonian exile and in their present long
" We see not our signs there is no
dispersion.
more any prophet" (Ps. Ixxiv. 9; Amos viii. 11).
The verb is singular; the subject, " thy teachers,"
cxxvii.

2).

comer—or

else,
;

:

plural distributively 'thy teachers shall not
be removed each into a corner.'
In Hezekiah's
Lord tried His people with affliction. He never forsook them, but sent good
teachers among them and so in the times following, up to the restoration from Babylon, He sent
Hosea, Amos, Nahum, Habakkuk,
Ezekiel,
Daniel, Zechariah, Haggai, Malachi.
The ultimate reference is to the times of affliction which
shall immediately precede the final restoration of
Israel, when Elijah, or prophets of his spirit and
power, shall be sent (Mai. iv. 4-6). 21. thine
ears shall hear a word behind thee— conscience,
guided by the Holy Spirit (John xvi. 1.3). 22. Ye
shall defile ... the covering of thy graven
Images images (formed of wood or potter's clay,
and) covered ivkh silver.
Hezekiah, and after-

is

:

time, though the

;

defiled them (2 Ki. xxiii. 8, 10, 14,
2 Chr. xxxi. 1
cf. ch. ii. 2()
Deut. vii. 2.3).
Then shall he give the rain of thy seedrather, 'jor thy seed.'
Physical prosperity accompanies national piety, especially under the
Old Testament. The earlg rain fell soon after the
seed was sown, in October or November ; the
latter rain in the sjiring, before the ripening of the

wards Josiah,
16

•

:

;

23.

2.

4. 27.

• 2 Ki. 23.

4.

20.

2Chr.

31.1.

Chr.

34. 3.

2

Ch.

2. 20.

Ch. 31.
Eze.

7.

3fi.

31.

the graven

'

images of
thy silver.
»

scatter.

*

Matt.

9

leavened,

Which hath been winnowed with

'

1. 7.

32. 8.

Fro.

1

clean provender,

5. 3?.

2 Ki. 22.

:

23

rn.

C.
«

6. 33.

Tim.

4. 8.

or,

savoury
10 lifted

ch.

up.

2. 14.

ch. 44.

3.

«

ch. 60. 19.

11

Or.

and

the
grievous-

ness of
flame.
12

heaviness.

shall
in tillage as well as oxen (Deut. xxii. 10).
eat clean (Hebrew, chamitz ; rather, salted) provejxder (Gesenius). The Arab proverb is, Sweet
provender is as bread to camels salted provender
mixed
Bochart translates,
as confectionery.
provender (made) somewhat acid,' which beasts
:

'

of burden in the East relish.
shall share the coming felicity.

The very
Or else,

cattle
u-ell-

maslin—i.e., provender formed of a
grain, beans,
mixture of various substances
vetches, hay, and salt, winnowed— not as it is
usually given to cattle before it is separated from
thechatf: the grain shall be so abundant that it
with the shovel by
shall be given winnowed,
which the grain was thrown up in the wind to
separate it from the chaff, fan an instrument
25. there shall be upon every
for winnowing.
rivers— even the otherwise
high mountain
barren hills shall then be well watered (ch. xliv.
when the towers fallin the day
.
3).
when the disobedient among the Jews shall have
been slain, as foretold in v. 16: "towers," i.e.,
mighty men (ch. ii. 15). Or else, the towers <"' the
Assyrian Sennacherib, or of Babylon, types of all
26. the light of the
enemies of God's people.
moon . the light of the sun— image from the
lieavenly bodies, to express the increase of spiritual
" Seven-fold " implies the perlight and felicity.
lection of that felicity, seven being the sacred

fermented

:

—

—

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

It shall also be literally fulfilled hereafter in the heavenly city (ch. Ix. 19, 20; Rev.

number.

xxi. 23, 24

wound

;

xxii. 5).

the breach of his people— the
God on account of their

or calamity sent by

sins (ch.

i.

5).

27. the name of the Lord— i. e., Jehovah Himcometh from far. He is
self (Ps. xliv. 5
liv. 1).
good liarvest. and rejiresented as a storm approaching (Ps. Ixxv. 1),
bread of the increase— the produce of the earth, and ready to burst over tue Assyrians {vv. 30, 31).
and it shall be fat— bread made of the best wheat and the burden (thereof is) heavy. Or else, literflour (cf. Gen, xlix. 20 Deut. xxxii. 14, " the fat ally, grievousness is the flame i. e., the flame which
of kidneys of wheat "). 24. the young asses that darts from Him is grievous. The Hebrew {7nasear (j. e., till) the ground. Aesps were employed saah) means an v.plifting, or mounting-up flame.

corn.

Both were needed

;

;

for a

—

—

:

And

28

30

31

32

33

——
;

28. his breath, as

:

2 Thess.

ii.

8.

an overflowing stream— (ch.

xi.

)

—the most extreme danger.

—

—

(when) a holy solemnity is kept— As in the
Passover -night ye celebrate your deliverance
from Egypt, so shall ye celebrate your rescue
from Assyrian bondage.
Translate,
the solemas when one goeth with
nity (Exod. xii. 42).
a pipe— or /M<e. They used to go up to Jerusalem
(" the mountain of the Lord," Zion) at the three
feasts, with music and gladness (Deut. xvi. 16;
Ezra ii. 65; Ps. cxxii. 1-4).
30. the Lord shall
cause his glorious voice to be heard. Jehovah's
"glorious voice," raised against the enemy (v. 27),
is again mentioned here, in contrast to the music
(v. ^) with which His people shall come to worship
Him. and shall show the lighting down of his
arm (v. 32; Ps. xxxviii. 2)— the descent of His
arm in striking, with scattering— with a blast
that scatters; or an inundation {nephetz: from the
Arabic sense) {Maurer). But the English version
is more usual in Hebrew.
31. a rod.
The Assyrian rod which beat, shall itself be beaten, and
that by the mere voice of the Lord i. e., an unseen
divine agency (ch. x. 5, 24). 32. (in) every place
where the grounded— the decreed, appointed by
God's firm decree solidly founded, marg. {Maurer.)
staff— the avenging rod. shall passj which the
Lord shaU lay upon him— the Assyrian type of
all God's enemies in every age.
(it) shall be with
tabrets, &c.— 'every passing through (infliction,
ch. xxviii. 15) of the appointed rod, which the
Lord shall lay upon him, shall be with tabrets'—
t. e., shall be accompanied with joy on the part of
the rescued peoples, and In battles of shaking
i. e., in shock of battles (ch. xix. 16: cf. "sift
will he fight with it- viz., Assyria.
sieve," v. 28).
'

'

:

;

—

11.

Luke

».

22.31.

2 Thes.

18

2. 8.

Heb.

4. 12.

Rev.
Kev.

1. 16.
2. 18.

rock.

Deut.

32. 4.

31.

2

Sam.

23.3.

Pa. 18. 31.
»<

the glory
of his
voice.

15

every
passing of

the rod
founded.
16 cause to
rest

upon

him.
1'

Or, against

them.
"
18

Jer.

7. 31.

from

;

shall reach to the midst of the
Yet as the head
or capital of Judah was to be spared (ch. viii. 8),
so the head or sovereign of Assyria, Sennacherib,
sieve of vanity— <Ae loinnowlng
should escape.
fan of destruction (Lowth). (Ch. xli. 16.) a bridle in
the jaws of the people— as prisoners are represented in the Assyrian inscriptions (ch. xxxvii.
causing (them) to err
29).
(ch.
Ixiii.
17.)
Hebrew, peoples ; viz., the various
"People"
races composing the Assyrian armies (ch. v.
29. Ye shall have a s'ong, as in the night,
2(5).
;

neck

B. C. 713.

" ch.

sift

;

4

Assyria.

his

the neck,
the nations with the sieve of vanity
And there shall be a bridle in the jaws of the people, causing them to err
Ye shall have a song, as in the night, when a holy solemnity is kept
And gladness of heart, as when one goeth with a pipe
To come into the mountain of the Lord, to the ^^ mighty one of Israel.
And the Lord shall cause ^* his glorious voice to be heard.
And shall show the lighting down of his arm,
"With the indignation of his anger, and with the flame of a devouring fire.
With scattering, and tempest, and hailstones.
For through the voice of the Lord shall the Assyrian be beaten down,
Which smote with a rod.
And ^^ in every place where the grounded staff shall pass,
Which the Lord shall ^^lay upon him.
It shall be with tabrets and hai-ps
And in battles of shaking will he fight ^'^with it.
For "Tophet is ordained ^^of old
yea, for the king it is prepared
He hath made it deep and large
the pile thereof is fire and much wood
The breath of the Lord, like a stream of brimstone, doth kindle it.

To

29

—and

tongue as a devouring fire
Lis "breath, as an overflowing stream, shall reach to the midst of

lips are full of indignation,

" ,;

:

ISAIAH XXX.

Destruction of

His

;
:

:

.

.

.

yesterday.

33. Tophet— from tuph, to spit out ; lit., a place oj
abomination : a grove or garden in the valley of the
sons of Hinnom, southeast of Jerusalem, where

Israel offered human sacrifices to Moloch by fire
hence a place of burning (2 Ki. xxiii. 10 ; Jer. vii.
Latterly called Ge-Hinnom or Gehenna— i. e.
31 ).
valley of Hinnom.
It was the receptacle of the
refuse of the city, to consume which fires were

constantly burning.
Hence it came to express
Hell, the place of torment. In the former sense
it was a fit place to symbolize the funeral pyre of
the Assyrian army (not that it actually perished
there)
the Hebrews did not burn, but buried
their dead, hut the heathen Assyrians are to be
burnt as a mark of ignominy. In the latter sense,
Tophet is the receptacle "prepared for the devil
(the antitype to "the king" of Assyria, ch. xiv.
12-15) and his angels," and unbelieving men (Matt.
v. 22; XXV. 41; Mark ix. 43, 44).
H. Bonar, in
Smith's ' Dictionary of the Bible,' derives Tophteh
(as the name is written here) from the Hebrew for
tabrets in v. 32, tuppim.
Tophet was originally
the king's music grove, as Chinneroth is the harpei-s.
:

Afterwards it was defiled by Baal and idols, and
regarded as the gate of hell, the receptacle of
abominations; and finally it became "the valley
of slaughter " (Jer. vii. 32 ; xix. 6).
'

The pleasant valley of Hinnom, Tophet thence
And black Gehenna called, the type of hell.'—Milton.

—

Remarks. "Woe" will be the portion of the
professing children of God when they "take
counsel " according to the dictates of carnal policy,
not according to the teaching of the " Spirit of the
Lord. In vain men, when chastised for sin, wrap
themselves in a "covering" that only 'adds sin to
sin.'
It is the tendency of sinners, instead of
averting further judgments by repentance, to
incur fresh guilt by self-devised expedients for
deliverance.
They who make the world their
"strength" shall, to their eternal 'shame and
confusion,' find that it is but a " shadow." What
can a dying world " profit " an undying soul ? (vv.
To court its favour, and to gain its goods,
5, 6.)
Our
costs " trouble " and burdensome care.
truest " strength," in respect to it, is " to sit still
[v.l), and to make, not it, but the Lord our strength.
'

—

;

;

:

;

:

ISAIAH XXXI.

The folly of

31

;

:

trusting in Egypt,

WOE to them

"that go down to Egypt for help,— and ''stay on horses.
And trust in chariots, because they are many
And in horsemen, because they are very strong
But they look not unto the Holy One of Israel, 'neither seek the Lord
Yet he also is wise, and will bring evil, and will not ^ call back his words
But wiU arise against the house of the evil-doers,
And against the help of them that work iniquity.
Now the Eg)rptians are '^ men, and not God
And their horses flesh, and not spirit.
When the Lord shall stretch out his hand,
Both he that helpeth shall fall, and he that is holpen shall fall down,
And they all shall fail together.
For thus hath the Lord spoken unto me.
Like as the lion and the young lion roaring on his prey,
When a multitude of shepherds is called forth against him.
He will not be afraid of their voice.
Nor abase himself for the ^ noise of them

,

—
:

2

3

4

—

5
6
7

!

Lord of hosts come down
To fight for mount Zion, and for the hill thereof.
As * birds flying, so >vill the Lord of hosts defend Jerusalem
Defending also he will deliver it; and passing over he will preserve it.
Turn ye unto h im from whom th e children of Israel have ^ deeply revolted.
For in that day every man shall cast away his idols of silver, and ^ his
So

I>

"

1

—

8

shall the Ass3Tian

1-9.— Fully of trusting in

Egypt's Cavalry. Jehovah will save Jerusalem FROM Assyria.
lu
1. stay on horses, and trust In chariots.
tlieir level and fertile plains horses could easily be
used and fed (Exod. xiv. 9; 1 Ki. x. 28). In hilly
Palestine horses were not so easily had or available.
The Jews were therefore the more eager to
get Egj'ptian chariots as allies against the AsIn Assyrian sculptures chariots
syrian cavalry.
are represented drawn by three horses, and with
three noen in them (see ch. xxxvi. 9; Ps. xx. 7).
2. Yet he also is wise— as well as the Egyptian
priests, so famed for wisdom (Acts vii. 22), but
who are "fools" before Him (ch. xix. 11). and
will not caU back his words. He not only devises,
but executes what He devises, without ' calling
back His words' (Num. xxiii. 19). house of the

—

—

doers
the help
the whole race,
the
Egyptian succour sought by the Jews.
3. not
spirit not of divine power (Ps. Ivi. 4; cxhd. 3, 5;
both he that helpeth shaU fallZech. iv, G).
Egypt, and he that is holpen— Judah.
4. Like as the lion— (ch. xlii. 13; Hos. xi. 10.)
roaring on his prey r/roivliufi over his prey, he
abase himself— be disheartened or
will not
frightened. 6. As birds flying, so will the Lord
of hosts defend Jerusalem. As in the image of
"the lion" the point of comparison is the fearless
might of Jehovah, so in that of the birds it is His
solicitous affection (Deut. xxxii. 11; Ps. xci. 4;
flying— or, which defend their
Matt, xxiii. 37).
young with their wings: to fly is a secondary
meaning of the Hebrew [eiw] {Maurei-). But the
LXX., Chaldaic, Vulgate, Arabic, and Syriac
support the English version. The allusion is to
the same image employed in the Assyrian's threat
against Jerusalem, ch. x. 14, "My baud hath
evil

-

—

.

.

.

16.

Eze.

17. 15.

Hos.

11. 5.

Ps.

20. 7.

Dan.

9. 13.
7. 7.

remove.
9. 20.

Ps. 39.

5.

Ps. 62. 9.
Ps. 146. 3.

Eze.
2

28. 9.

Or, multi-

tude.
•

Ex. 12. 23.
Dent. 32.11.
Ps.

17. 8.

Ps. 36.

7.

Ps. 67. 1,

Ps. 91.

4.

/ Hos. 9. 9.
: the idols of
his gold.
" 1 Ki. 12. 30.
h 2 Ki. 19. 3S.
4

Or, for fear

5

for melting,

of the
sword.

''fall

—

CHAP. XXXI.

Ps. 33.

Num. 23.19.

*'a sin.

with the sword, not of a mighty man;
And the sword, not of a mean man, shall devour him
But he shall flee * from the sword, and his young men shall be ^ discomfited.

Then

7, 8.

d Ps.

idols of gold.

Which your own hands have made unto you /or

31.

28.68.

Ps. 20.

Hos.

shall the

—

C. 713.

CHAP.
» Dent.

or, tribute,

or.

tributary.

found as a 7iest the riches of the people and as
one gathereth eggs that are left, have I gathered
all the earth; and there was none that moved the
iving"—\\z., in defence. Here Jehovah engages
to defend Jerusalem like the parent birds, hovering
over their young to defend them from the hawk or
vulture, passing over— as the destroying angel
]Mssed over (Hebrew, pa.9oach), so as to spare the
blood-marked houses of the Israelites on the first
Passover (Exod. xii. 13, 23, 27). He passed, or
leaped foriuard {Loivth), to destroy the enemy and
to spare His people.
6. Turn ye unto (him).
The power and love
of Jehovah, just mentioned, are the strongest
:

incentives for returning to Him (Ezek. xvi. 62,
Israel.
The change of
63 ; Hos. \n. 1). ye
person marks that when they return to the Lord
.

.

.

He

will address them in more direct terms of communion, in tlte second joerson; so long as they were
revolters, God speaks of them as more at a distance, in the third person, rather than to them.
in that day every man shall cast away hia
7.
idols— in the day of trial the idols will be found
to render no help, and will therefore be cast
away. Cf. as to the future restoration and conversion of Israel simultaneously with the interposition of Jehovah in its defence, Zech. xii. 9-14
xiii. 1, 2.

you

(for)

which your own hands have made unto
a sm
i.c^ whereby especially you

—

contracted guilt (1 Ki. xii. 30).
8. Then shall
the Assyrian fall. .Sennacherib is representative
of some powerful head of the ungodly in the latter
with the sword, not of a mighty man
ages,
.
not of a mean man— but by the unseen sword of
God. he shall flee. Sennacherib alone yfed homewards after his army had been destroyed (ch.
his young men— the flower of his
xxxvii. 37).
shall be discomfited— sAaW be liable to
army,
.

•

.

—
The
9

32
2

4

J.

—

—

And

the might of the Gtentile, unsmote by the sword,
Hath melted like snow in the glance of the Lord.'

The Vulgate translates,

'tributary;'

buttheLXX,,

* shall be
defeated
Chaldaic,
destroyed
so
the Arabic. 9. he shall pass over to Ms strong
hold for fear rather, 'he sliall 2m-ss beyond his
strongholds;' he shall not stop to take refuge in
it through fear (Jer. xlviil 28) {Geseniu-s).
Lit.,
'and through fear he shall pass bis rock' vnz.,
his border strongholds in his own land, on the
line of march from Judea to Nineveh (Judg. xx.
The English version makes Nineveh "his
47).
strong hold."
Mary., as the LXX., Vulgate,
Cbaldaie, and Syriac make, "his rock' i. e., his
;

'

;

'

'

—

—

—

army, which was his rock-like dependence
shall
I>ass away through fear;' or, as the Chaldaic, by a
and his princes shall be afraid
tearful miracle,
of the ensign— the banuer of Jehovah protecting
'

saith the Lord, whose fire (is) in Zion,
furnace in JeTUsalem—lic/ht and Jire ;
Jehovah's altar at Jerusalem (ch. xxix. 1).
Perhaps "furnace," as distinguished from "fire,"
may mean that His dioelling place (His hearth)
was at Jerusalem (cf. ch. iv. 5) He shall be as a
fiery furnace awaiting all the enemies who shall
attack Jerusalem.
Renmrks.
The strength of " horsemen " in
battle is but a poor substitute for the strength
and "help" of Jehovah.
Yet men wQl look to
earthly helps, whilst they will not look unto the
Holy One of Israel, nor seek the Lord.' They
forget, with all their worldly wisdom, that not to
have the Lord for them is to have Him against
them.
He has wisdom which wiU convict all
"evil-doers" of the most utter folly. Once that
He hath siwken against them. He "will not call
back his words ;" "when the Lord shall stretch
out His hand " to punish, what can sinners, who
are but "flesh," do against Him who is the
Almighty "Spirit"

the Jews,

Ms

viz., of

;

—

'

'

'

CHAP. XXXII.
Desolations

to

1-20.

Messiah's Kingdom;

be Succeeded by Lasting
661

rock

sbaU pass

away

for

fear.
T

Or. his

strength.

—

;

c. ri3.

« bis

—

L e., personal serrJce (Deut xx. 11 Josh.
ix. 21) {Maurer).
But the Hebrew fonb] is from
masas, to melt away, and so may mean as the
English version, shall melt away. The historical
/act is against the translation 'tributary' ?iere
(though it is a use of the Hebrew elsewhere).
For the Assyrians did not become tributary to
the Jews, though, in the antitypical reference
to the subjection of all nations to the King of
the Christian Church, and of Israel, it holds good
(Ps. Ixxii. 8-11).
The primary reference is doubtless to the Assyrian king, as in ch. x. 18, where
the very same Hebrew word is used, which confirms the English version here: "They (the
Assyrians) shall be as when a standard-bearer
fain'teth" lit., vielteth {Ki-mesos).
So Byron

and

of Christ's kingdom.

^he shall pass over to ''his strong hold for fear.
his princes shall be afraid of the ensign,
Saith the Lord, whose *fire is in Zion, and his furnace in Jerusalem,
BEHOLD, "a king shall reign in righteousness.
And princes shall rule in judgment.
And a man shall be as an hiding-place from the wind.
And a covert from the tempest as rivers of water in a dry place
As the shadow of a ^ great rock in a weary land.
And ^ the e3'es of them that see shall not be dim
And the ears of them that hear shall hearken.
The heart also of the ^ rash shall understand knowledge,
And the tongue of the stammerers shall be ready to speak ^ plainly.

tribute;

'

;

ISAIAH XXXII.

blessings

And
And

;

3

;

Lev.

<

6. 13.

CHAP.
" Jer.

68.

23. 9.

1

heavy.

ft

ch.

«

hasty.

29. 18.

3 Or, ele-

gantly.

Peace, the Spirit having been Poured out.
The times of purity and happiness which shall
follow the defeat of the enemies of Jehovah's
people (r. 1-8). Here the prophet passes from the

and the establishment

type, Sennacherib's defeat

of Hezekiah's kingdom, to the establishment of
Messiah's kingdom, on the overthrow of Antichrist.
The period of wrath before that happy
state {vv. 9-14). The assurance of the final prosperity of the Church is repeated {vv. 15-20).

Behold, a king— not Hezekiah, who was
1,
already on the throne, whereas a fidure time is
contemplated. If he be meant at all, it can only
be as a type of Messiah the King, to whom alone
the language is fully applicable (Hos. iii. 5 ; Zech.

9 see ch. xi. 3-5, notes). The kingdom shall
be transferred from the world-kings, who have
exercised their power against God, instead of for
God, to the rightful King of kings (Ezek. xxi. 27;
Dan. viL 13, 14). and princes shall rule in Judgment—subordinate to the King referring to all
in authority under Christ in the coming kingdom
on earth ; e. g., the apostles, &c. (Luke xxii. 30 ;
2 Tim. iL 12 Rev. iL 26, 27; iii. 21.)
1 Cor. vi. 2
The Chaldaic Targum paraphrases here, and the
righteous, that they may take just vengeance on
2. a
the peoples, shall be exalted to dignity.'
man— rather, the man, Christ (Lowth) Hebrew,
It is as "the Son of
ish, one eminent as a man.
ix.

:

:

;

;

'

;

to reign, as it was as Son of man He
suffered (Matt. xxvi. 64; John v. 27; xix. 5,
" Behold the man "). Not as Maurer explains,
'every one of the princes shall be,' &c. as rivers
of water in a dry place— as refreshing as wafer
and the cool shade are to the heated traveller
3. the eyes of them
(ch. XXXV, 6, 7 ; xli. 18).
and the ears
that see— the see)-s or prophets,
of them that hear— the people under instruc4. The heart also of
tion (ch. XXXV. 5, 6).
the r&sh.— the hasty: contrast "sliall not make
haste" (ch. xxviii. 16); the reckless who will not
Or
take time to weigh religious truth aright.
the tongue of
else, the well-instructed (Horsley).
the stammerers shall be ready to speak plainly
those who speak confusedly on divine things
shall receive a facility in speaking clearly concerning them (cf. Exod. iv. 10-12; Jer. i. 6; Matt, x,
Or, those drunken
19, 20; Luke xxi. 14, 15).
scorners who in stammering style imitated Isaiah's
warnings, to mock them iMaitrerX (Chs. xxviiL
7-11,13,14,22; xxix. 20.) But the ''scorners" inch,
xxviii. 17-22 were to be destroyed, not converted.
Therefore "the stammerers" are rather the servants of God who now speak but stammeringly of
divine things, as comv)ared with the spiritual
utterance v'hich the saints shall hereafter have

man " He

is

—

iu Messiah's

manifested kingdom.

For " speak

plainly," translate, 'speak vprightfy' (agreeably
to the divine law); not as the English version.

—

1

Desolation
5

;;

;

;

:

ISAIAH XXXII.

is

The vile person shall be no more called
Nor the churl said to he bountiful.

foreshown.
B. C.

liberal.
*

—

—

And
9

by

liberal things shall

Rise up, ye

Hear

my

women

'^

he

^

eth against
the poor in
judgment.

S0r.be

—

establish-

ed.
'

12.

:

from nakal,

So Vulgate.
The English version deduces the Hebrew from Icul,
or else heekil, to take, to hold, to measure; or else
A ben Ezra fanci['^t?! io shut up or withhold.
fully, from the churl saying Kal li, 'all things
belong to me,' not to another, bountiful— religiously.
The atheistic churl, who en\aes the
believer his hope
full of immortality,' shall no
longer be held as a patriot struggling for the
emancipation of mankind from superstition (Horsley).
6. For tlie vile person will speak villany.
Clirist at His coming will manifest vile men in
their real character, having stripped off them the
mask which now they wear, and will deal with
them accordingly. Grotius tak.es it f/resent : 'For
the (irreligious) fool speaketh tlly (so vile
villany, mean as in v. 5), and his heart worketh
iuiouity,' &c.
Thus the reason is assigned why
such persons will be excluded from offices of
dignity in the coming kingdom.
I prefer the
English vei-sion as explained above. Cf. Rev. xxii.
to practise hypocrisy
11.
rather, profligacy
to act jraudidently].

'

.

.

.

—

and to utter enor— impiety, perverse
to make empty the soul of the
arguments,
hungry— sniritually (Matt. v. 6). 7. the churl—
(Horsley).

the fraudulent (cf. v. 5, note).
This verse refers to
the last clause of v. 5, as v. 6 referred to its first
even when the needy speaketh right
clause,
pleadeth a just cause (ch. xxix. 21). Siiiritually,
'the poor man's cause" is th'- dirint doctrine, his
rule of faith and practice.
8. But
the liberal
by liberal
rather, the princely, noble-minded,
things shall he stand shall he be ajiproved under
tlie government of the righteous " King."
9-20.— 9. Rise up, ye women that are at ease.
Address to the women of Jerusalem, who troubled
themselves little about the political signs of the
times, but lived a life of self-indulgence (ch. iii.
16-23). The failure of food through the devastations

—

—

062

An. 03 6. I.
Days above

7

a year.
the fields

:

of desire.

;

referring to the distinctness of articulation, plainh/.
Tlie Heorew, tzachoth, is literally, white : so candid
tilings, candidly, sincerely, uprightly. 5. The vile—
rather, ^ool (Lowth); i. e., ungodly (Ps. xiv. 1 ; Ixxiv.
sliall be no
IS Hebrew, 7iabal, 1 Sam. xxv. 25).
more called liberal (Hebrew, nadib)—princely,
noble-minded, nor tlie chxal—j raudident (Gesenius)
['^'?,

«

speech,

;

^Many days and years shall
careless
For the vintage shall fail, the gathering shall not come.
Tremble, ye women that are at ease be troubled, ye careless ones
Strip you, and make you bare,
and gird sackcloth upon your loins.
12 They shall lament for the teats, ^for ''the pleasant fields.
For the fruitful vine.
13 Upon ''the land of my people shall come up thorns and briers;
^ Yea, upon all the houses of joy in the joyous city
14 Because the palaces shall be forsaken

—
—

7.

6. 2, 6.

Jer. 48. 11.

—give ear unto mywomen
ye be troubled, ye

10

3. 16.

Jer.

that are at ease

1

Ch.

Ch, 47.

stand.

voice, ye careless daughters

713.

when

he speak-

and his heart will work iniquity,
6 For the vile person will speak villany,
To practise hypocrisy, and to utter error against the Lord,
To make empty the soul of the hungry
And he will cause the drink of the thirsty to fail.
he deviseth wicked devices
7 The instruments also of the churl are evil
To destroy the poor with lying words, even* when the needy speaketh right.
8 Cut the liberal deviseth liberal things;
:

Or.

Dent.

Ek.
<<

S. 7.

20. 6.

Ps. 107. 34.

ch.

7. 23.

ch. 34. 13.
6

Hos. 9. e.
Or, burning upon.

of the enemy is here foretold, being what was most
likely to affect them as mothers of families, heretoVitringa underfore accustomed to every luxury.
stands " women .
daughters" as the cities and
villages of Judea, (Ezek. xvi.) See Amos vi. 1.
.

Many days and

10.
viz.,

—

.

years shall ye be troubled

during the 70 years' captivity in Babylon
(Piscator): as the limiting of the time in vv. 14 and
1.5 shows.
The long duration of the calamity is
implied. Eather, in little more than a year (Maurer).
Lit., days upon a year (so ch. xxix. 1). the vintage
shall fail— through the arrival of the Assyrian
invader, the gathering shall not come. As the
wheat harvest is omitted, Isaiah must look for the
invasion in the surniaer or autumn of 714 B.C.,
when the wheat woidd have been secured already,
and the later fruit "gathering" and vintage would
be still in danger. H. strip you— of your gay
clothing (note, ch. xx. 2). 12. They shall lament
for the teats, for the pleasant fields—' They shall
smite on their breasts in lamentation for the pleasant
So the LXX. and
fields' (Nah. ii. 7) {Maurer).
" Teats " in the English version is used
Arabic.
for fertile lands, which, like breasts, nourish life.
[So the Greek, oZdap apovpiji, uber glebce.] I prefer the English version, as the Hebrew of " for is
the same [hv] as in the clause " for the pleasant
fields " whereas Maurer s version requires it to be
taken in a different sense in the first clause,
upon their breasts.' There is a play on like sounds
;

'

fields"), which
hetween shadaim sedeey C'te&ts
also implies their mutually corresrwnding in
parallelism.
The transition from "ye to "they "
.

.

.

'

13. Upon the land of my
(('(». 11, 12) is frequent.
people shall come up thorns and briers— (chs. v.
yea, upon all the houses of Joy (in)
6 vii. 2:3.
the Joyous city pleasure houses oidside of Jerunot Jerusalem itself, but other cities
salem
destroyed by Sennacherib in his march (ch. vii.
20-2.5).
However, the jirophecy in its fuU accom])lishment refers to the idler desolation of Judea
and its capitcd by Rome, and subsequently, previous to the second coming of the King (Ps. cxviii.
20; Luke xiii ;i5 xix. 38) "the joyous city" is
14. Because
in this view Jerusalem (ch. xxii. 2).
the palaces— most applicable to Jerusalem (note,
;

)

—

;

;

:

i

—

;

: :;

ISAIAH XXXII.

Restoration

The multitude of the city shall be left
The ® forts and towers shall be for dens

is

promised.
B. C. 713.

for ever,

»

A joy

15

16
17

18
19

20

Or. clifU

and watch-

of wild asses, a pasture of flocks;
Until *the Spirit be poured upon us from on high.
And the wilderness be a fruitful field,
And the fruitful field be counted for a forest.
Then •^judgment shall dwell in the wilderness,
And righteousness remain in the fruitful field,
And ^the work of righteousness shall be peace;
And the efiect of righteousness, quietness and assurance for ever.
And my people shall dwell in a peaceable habitation,
And in sure dwellings, and in quiet resting places,
When it shall hail, coming down ^on the forest;
^''And the city shall be low in a low place.
Blessed are ye that sow beside all waters.
That send forth thither the feet of the *ox and the ass.

towers.
•

Ps. 104. 30.

Pro.
£ze.
Joel

1. 23.

39. 29.
i. 28,

29.

/ Zech.
" Ps. 72.

Eph.
Jas.
"

2, 3.

3. 18.

Zech.

i«0r.

8. 3.

2. 15.

11. 2.

and

the city

sbaU be
utterly-

abased.
i

oh.

30. 24.

midtitude of the city shall be left- it shall hail loith coming down of the forest, and in
the noisy din oj the city; i. e. the city with its noisy lowness shall the city (Nineveh) be brought low—
'
multitude shall lie forsaken (Maurer).
The i.e., humbled-' The "hail" is Jehovah's wrathmultitude shall be left without a head, and shall ful visitation (chs, xxx, 30 xxviii, 2, 17). The
" forest" is the Assyrian host, dense as the trees
not have king or princes ('Poll Synopsis')
Its
the forts \y^v\— of a forest (ch. x. 18, 19, 33, 34; Zech. xi. 2).
present state (Hos. iii. 4, 5).
In the antitypical sense, "the forest" is the
rather, OpJielQi.e., The mound), the term applied
antichrvstian host; and "the city"" is the Godspecially to the declivity on the east of Zion,
opposed world-city. So the " hail " in the Egyptian
surrounded with its own wall (2 Chr. xxvii. 3
plague (Exod. ix. 23-26) smote all in the field, Doth
xxxiii. 14
2 Ki. v. 24), and furnished with man and beast, and hrake every tree "
:
only in the
perhaps referred to land
"towers'' (or tcatch-towers)
of Goshen, w;here the children of Israel were,
and towers— (Neh. iii. was there no haiL" When
Iiere in the next words,
the enemy shall be
26, 27.) shall he for dens for ever— limited by
smitten with overwhelming troubles, the people of
the "Until," &c., next verse i. e., xoithout end in God
shall dwell in quiet {v. 18).
20. Blessed (are)
the present order of things, until the new order of
ye
that sow beside all waters. Whilst the enemy
things begins with the outpouring of the Spirit
shall be brought "low," the Jews shall cultivate
for a long time.
their land in undisturbed prosperity, all waters
15. Until the Spirit be poured upon us from on
all well-watered places (ch, xxx, 25). The Hebrew
high. This can only partially a])ply to the spiritual
translated " beside," ought rather to be translated
revival in Hezekiahs time; its full accomplish"upon"
(Eccl. xi. 1), where the meaning is, 'Cast
ment belongs to the Christian dispensation, first
thy seed upon the waters when the river overflows
at Pentecost (Joel ii. 28 Acts ii. 17), perfectly in
its banks the seed will sink into the mud, and will
Ezek.
xxxvi.
xxxix.
coming times (Ps. civ. 30
26
spring up when the waters subside, aud you will
29 Zech. xii. 10), when the Spirit shall be poured
find it after many days in a rich harvest.' Before
on Israel, and through it on the Gentiles (Mic. v.
and the wilderness be a fruitful field, fee- sowing, they cend oxen, &c., into the water to
7).
Castalio thinks
when Judea, so long waste, shall be populoais and tread the ground for sowing.
there is an allusion to the Mosaic precept, not to
fruitful, aud the land of the enemies of God shall
be desolate. Or, the field now fruitful shaU be plow with an ox and ass together, mystically imbut as a barren forest in comparison with what it jilying that the Jew was to have no intercourse
with Gentiles the Gospel abolishes this distincshall be then.' The barren sliall become fruitful
by regeneration those already regenerate shall tion (Col, iii. 11) thus the sense here is. Blessed
are ye that sow the Gospel seed without distincbring forth fruits in such abundance that tlieir
But
former life shall seem but as a wilderness where tion of race in the teachers or the taught.
no fruits were ('Queen Elizabeth's Bible '). I pre- there is no need of supposing that the ox and ass
here
together; they are probably "sent
axe
yoked
Hypocrites,
fer the former view
cf. v.
note.
t'.

13).

tlie

,

;

'

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

'

;

:

:

6,

:

who now are counted as a "fruitful field," shall
then "be counted for a forest" i.e., shall be
manifested in their true unfruitfuluess. Cf, Ezek.
xlvii, 11
16, judgalso ch. xxix. 17, note above.
ment—justice, shall dwell In the wildernessthen reclaimed, and righteousness remain in the
fruitful field- then become still more fruitful
thus "wilderness" and "fruitful field" include
tlie whole land of Judea.
17, And the work the
tfiect(Prov, xiv. ;i4; Jas. iii. 18). of righteousness
shall be peace -internal aud external.
18. And
my people shall dwell in
sure dwellings, and
in quiet resting places— free from fear of invasion.
19. When it shall hail, coming down on the forest;
and the city shall be low in a low place. So tlie
:

—

.

.

.

LXX., Vulgate, Arabic, and Syriac refer "coming
down " to the haif not to the foreM. But the Vulgate refers

it

to the lurtat.

So Maurer.

LiL, 'But

forth " separately, as in ch. xxx. 24.

^emar^-s,—What "rivers of water" are to the
and " the shadow of a great rock " to the
heated traveller, that Christ is to the soul which
flees to Him, faint, weary, and thirsting for salvation. He gives spiritual sight to the blind, hearing
to the deaf, understanding to the thoughtless, and
ready speech to "the stammerers" (vi: 3, 4), When.
"the heart" is put right, then all the other members fulfll their spiritual functions aright. Things
and persons are often now called by wrong names.
The worldly " vile " man passes as princely,' " the
churl " as " bountiful," But then the King, whose
prerogative it is to manifest inward character,
shall expose the worthless and the hypocrite in
their true colours (?', 6). Ou the other hand, those
truly princely shall then be manifested in spiritual
noblemindcduess and as such shall stand acthirsty,

'

;

;

:

WOE

;

:

ISAIAH XXXIII.

The enemies of

33

;

:

to thee "that

spoilest,

and thou

?fa*>^

:

—

!

Zion

tiireatened.

not spoiled;

B. C. 713.

And dealest treacherously, and they dealt not treacherously
When thou shalt cease to spoil, thou shalt be spoiled

with thee

CHAP.
» 2Ki.

**

And when

thou shalt make an end to deal treacherously.
with thee.
Lord, be gracious unto us we have waited for thee
Be thou their arm every morning, our salvation also in the time of trouble.
At the noise of the tumult the people fled
At the lifting up of thyself the nations were scattered.
And your spoil shall be gathered like the gathering of the caterpillar
As the running to and fro of locusts shall he run upon them.
for he dwelleth on high
The ' Lord is exalted
He hath filled Zion with judgment and righteousness.
And ''wisdom and knowledge shall be the stability of thy times,

They
2
3

4
5
6

;

And strength

—

of

^

:

—

;
;

—

cepted before the Great Kiug, through faith workiug by love.
CHAP. XXXIII. 1-24.—The Last of Isaiah's

Pkophecies as to Sennacherib's Ovekthkow
Vv. 1, 8, 9 describe the Assyrian spoiler
19).
strong as he is, he shall fall before Jehovah, who
(;•.

stronger [vv. 2-6, 10-12). The time is the autumn
of 713 B.C.
1. Woe to thee that spoilest, and thou (wast)
not spoiled—;, e.. Though thou wast not spoiled—
though thou wast not dealt treacherously with
(note, ch. xxiv. 16) thy spoiling and treachery are
therefore without excuse, being unprovoked, when
thou Shalt cease to spoil, thou shalt he spoiled—
when God has let thee do thy worst, in execution
of His plans, thine own turn shall come (of. chs.
xiv. 2 Hab. ii. S Rev. xiii. 10).
X. 12
2. O Lord, be gracious unto us, &c.
He speaks
interceding for His people, separating Himself in
thought for a moment from them, and immediately
returns to his natural identification with them in
every morning each day as it
the word our.
dawns: "The Lord's mercies are new every morning" (Lam. iii. 2.'}), especially during our danger, as
the parallel, " time of trouble," shows. 3. At the
noise of the tumult the people fled. The approach
of Jehovah is likened to an advancing thunderstorm (chs. xxix. 6 xxx. 27), which is His voice
(Rev. i. 15), causing the peo])le to flee, the nations
—the Assyrian levies. 4. And your spoil shall be
gathered.
The invadere' "spoil" shall be left
behind by them in their flight, and the Jews shall
gather it. (like) the gathering of the caterpillar
is

;

;

—

;

— rather,

the winules^ locust : chosil, from chasal,
to consume.
The locust in its larva state. The
destructive kinds of locusts that visited Bible
lands are probably but two or three species, the

most destructive being the Acrid'mm pereurinum
and the (Edipoda migratoria. Some of the nine
or ten diflferent Hebrew names for locusts must
stand for different stages in the life
of the locust
Yelek also is translated in the
English version "caterpillar." 'As it gathers'
—the Hebrew word for "gathering" L^^n] is
664

is

like

1. r.

Jer. 25. 12,
11.

Obad.10,18.

Zech. 14. 1.
Matt. 7. 2.
Eer. 13. 10.
Rev. 16. 6.
ReT. 17. 13.
"

Ps. 97. 9.

<<

Ex. 7. 12.
Pro. 1. 7.
Matt. 6. 33.

I

Tim.

4. 8.

sjlvations.

mes-

sengers.
«

Lebanon is ashamed and ^ hewn down
Sharon
And Bashan and Carmel shake off their fruits.

therefore

» Jndg.

« Or.

He

regardeth no man.
9 The earth mourneth and languisheth

2. 5.

8.

1

—

;

21.

Hab.

—

the fear of the Lord is his treasure.
salvation
7
Behold, their ^ valiant ones shall cry without;
'
The ambassadors of peace shall weep bitterly.
the wayfaring man ceaseth:
8 The -^highways lie waste,
^ He hath broken the covenant, he hath despised the cities.

;

2 Chr.23.16,

shall deal treacherously

;

33.

18. 13,

17.

2

KL

18. IS.

/ Jttdg. 5. 6.
9 2 Ki. IS. 14.
« Or. wither-

a wilderness

ed away.

properly used of the gathering of the fruits of
as the running to
harvest (ch. xxxii. 10).
and fro of locusts vi^ in gathering harvestshall he run. "He " is Jehovah, who has
fruits,
of. v. 5, beginning).
(v. 3
lifted up himself
continuous, uninterrupted, and irresistible
assault is implied, such as is that of locusts.

—

'

'

:

A

Calvin, Maurer,
shall run upon.

&c,

translate,

'

ttiey

(the

Jews)

The English version better accords with the Hebrew singular (shoqueequ bo),
and with the context {vv. 3, 5). upon them—' it ; *
6. wisdom— sacred ;
i. €.,
i. e.,
upon the prey.
shall be the stability of thy times—
piety,
HezekiaKs, or rather Zion's (v. 5). the fear of
"
"
the Lord (is) his treasure.
His refers to the
same. Such changes from the pronoun possessive
of the second person to that of the third are common in Hebrew poetry, treasure not so much
material wealth as piety shall constitute the
riches of the nation (Prov. x. 22 ; xv. 16).
7-9.-7. Behold, their valiant ones shall cry without the ambassadors of peace. From the vision
of future glory Isaiah returns to the disastrous
present tne grief of the " valiant ones " (parallel
of
to, and identical with, "the ambassadors
peace "), men of rank Eliakim, who was over
the household, Shebna the scribe, and Zoah the
recorder, sent with presents to sue for peace but
standing " without the enemy's camp, their suit
being rejected (2 Ki. xviii. 14, 18, 37). The " highways" deserted through fear, "the cities" incry (ch. xv. 4)
sulted, the lands devastated,

—

;

:

:

;

—

When Senna8. he hath broken the covenant.
cherib invaded Judea, Hezekiah paid him a largo
sum to leave the land Sennacherib received the
money, and yet sent his army against Jerusalem
he hath despised the cities(2 Ki. xviii. 14, 17).
he makes light of them, as unable to resist him
(chs. x. 9
xxxvi. 19). He easily captures them.
;

;

The earth mourneth— (ch. xxiv. 4.) Lebanon
is ashamed (and) hewn down.
The allusion may be to the Assyrian cutting down
Bharon
its choice trees (chs. xiv. 8 xxxvii. 24).
9.

—personified,

;

south of Carmel, along the Mediterranean, pro<

1

Now ^ will I rise, saith the Lord
Now will I be exalted
now will I
;

1

12
13

14

15

Ye

;

ISAIAH XXXIII.

The consternation
10

;:

;

—

shall conceive chaff

oj sinners.

;

lift

up

myself.

*

ye shall bring forth stubble
Your breath, as fire, shall devour you.
And the people shall be as the burnings of lime;
As thorns cut up shall they be burned in the fire.
Hear, ye that are far off, what I have done;
And, ye that are near, acknowledge my might.
The sinners in Zion are afraid; fearfuluess hath surprised the hypocrites:
Who among us shall dwell with the devouring fire ?
Who among us shall dwell with everlasting burnings ?
He that walketh * righteously, and speaketh ^ uprightly j
He that despiseth the gain of ^ oppressions.
That shake th his hands from holding of bribes,
That stoppeth his ears from hearing of blood.
And shutteth his eyes from seeing evil
He shall dwell on ^high;
His place of defence shall be the munitions of rocks
Bread shall be given him, his waters shall be sure.
Thine eyes shall see the King in his beauty;
They shall behold ^ the land that is very far ofi".
Thine heart shall meditate terror.
"^

16

—

17
18

verbial for fertility (ch. xxxv.

wards called Batauea

(cb.

ii.

Bashan— after-

2).

shake

13).

ofiF

(their

fruits)— or, understand their leaves; they lie as
desolate as in winter.
10. Now will I rise, saith the Lord.
The
sight of His people's misery arouses Jehovah. He
has let the enemy go far enough.
I— emphatic.
God Himself svill do what man could not. 11.
Ye— the enemy, shall conceive chaff— (ch. xxvi.
your breath— yowr own spirit of
18; lix. 4).
anger and ambition, which impelled you against
Jerusalem, shall be the cause of your being devoured by the fire of Gods anger (2 Ki. xviii. 19,
33-35 xix. 22-28).
The .rire which you kindled
and fanned with your hnath to devour others,
(as) fire, shall devour you
shall devour yourself,
(ch. XXX. 28.)
12. the people shall be (as) the
btirnings of lime (as) thorns
burned in the
fire— (ch. ix. 18; Amosil 1.) Perhaj)s alluding to
their being about to be burnt on the funeral pyre
(ch. XXX. 33).
thorns— the wicked (2 Sam. xxiii.
;

,

—

.

;

.

.

32,36-

Ps. 12.

Ps.

5.

102. 13,

IS.

Ch.

10. 16,

33.

ch. 42.

13,

14.

—

—

Deut.
43.

;

ch. 59. 16,
ir.

Zeph.

3. 8.

* in righ-

teousnesses.
*

uprightnesses.

«

Or, deceits.

'

bloods.

«

heights, or,

high
places.
9

the land of
far dis-

tances.
Ps. 31. 8.
2 Cor. 4. 18,

Heb.

11. 13.

to the trembling "sinners in Zion" (v. 14), the
righteous shall be secure amidst all judgments.
They are described according to the Old Testament stand-xioint of righteousness (Ps. xv. 2; xxiv.
that stoppeth his ears from hearing of blood,
4).
and shutteth Ms eyes from seeing evil— "Eejoiceth not in iniquity" (1 Cor. xiii. 6: contrast ch.
xxix. 20 Ps. X. 3 Rom. i. 32). The senses, especially the eyes, are avenues for the entrance of sia
(Ps.
cxix. 37).
16. He shall dwell on highheights inaccessible to the foe (ch. xxvi. 1). bread
shall be given him, Ms waters shall be sureimage from the expected siege by Sennacherib.
However besieged by trials without, the godly
shall have litei-al and spiritual food, as God sees
good for them (ch. xli. 17 ; Ps. xxxvii. 19, 25
xxxiv. 10; cxxxii. 15). So Jeremiah in the siege
of Jerusalem was provided with "a piece of bread
17.
daily," though in prison (Jer. xxxvii. 21).
Thine eyes the saints' eyes, shall see the king
in Ms beauty not as now, Hezekiah in sackcloth,
;

;

—

—

oppressed by the enemy, but King Messiah (ch,
ye (that are) far off— distant nations. xxxii. 1) "in His beauty' (Song v. 10, 16; Rev. iv.
and ye (that are) near— the Jews and adjoining 3). the land that is very far off—rather, the land
I>eoples (ch. xlix. 1).
14. The sinners in Zion are
in its remotest extent (no longer pent up as Hezeafraid
false professors of religion among the kiah was by the siege).
See marg., 'the land of
elect people (Matt. xxii. 12).
the hypocrites far distances
eretz marquaqnim.
For Jerusalem
i^haneephim)— the profane, the abandoned (Horsleii). is made the scene of the king's glory {i'. 20, &c.),
So the LXX., 'the impious ;" and Chaldaic, Ara- and it could not be said to be "very far off," unless
bic, and Syriac.
But the Vulgate as the English the far-off land be heaven, the Jerusalem above,
version. There may be primarily an allusion to a which is to follow the earthly reign of Messiah at
I)arty in Jerusalem itself disposed to treachery
Rev.
literal Jerusalem, (ch. Ixv. 17-19 Jer. iii. 17
towards King Hezekiah and submission to the xxi. 1, 2, 10: cf. Rev. xx.) 18. Thine heart shall
Assyrian foe. .Shebna may have been their leader, meditate terror— shall meditate on the "terror"
(ch. xxii.) who among us shall dwell with the
caused by the enemy, but now past. Where (is)
devouring fire ? If Jehovah's wrath could thus the scribe?—the language of the Jews exulting
consume such a host in one night, who could over their escape from danger, scribe- who enabide it if continued for ever? (Mark ix. 46- rolled the army (Maurer); or who 27rescrihed the
Fire is a common image for the Divine tribute to be paid {RoaenmuHfr); or who kept an
48.)
judgments (chs. xxix. 6 xxx. m\ among ub. If account of the spoil. "The principal scribe of the
such awful judgments have fallen on those who host " (2 Ki. XXV. 19 Jer. hi. 25). The Assyrian
knew not the true God, how infinitely worse shall records are free from the exaggerations of the
fall on ns who, amidst religious privileges and
Egyptian records. Two scribes are seen in every
profession, sin against God (Luke xii. 47, 48 Jas.
Assyrian bas-relief, writing down the various ob.
IV. 17.)
jects brought to them— the heads of the slaiu,
16. He that walketh rlghteDusly.
In contrast prisoners, cattle, sheep, &c the receiver—7)wi/v.,
6,7).
13. Hear,

—

:'

;

;

;

!

mi

;

;

—

;

Where *w the scribe ? where is the ^''receiver
Where is he that counted the towers ?
19 Thou shalt not see a fierce people,

A

;

'

;

ISAIAH XXXIII.

The privikges

'

:

:

of the godly.
B. C.

?

1

'

Jer.

i

people of a deeper speech than thou canst perceive

ridiculous.
* Ps. 46.

Zecb.

Jerusalem a quiet habitation,
Thine
A tabernacle that shall not be taken down
Not one of the stakes thereof shall ever be removed,
Neither shall any of the cords thereof be broken
21 But there the glorious Lord will be unto us
A place ^2 of broad rivers and streams;
Wherein shall go no galley with oars.
Neither shall gallant ship pass thereby.
22 For the Lord is our judge, the Lord is our ^^ lawgiver,
The Lord is our king
he will save us.
eyes shall see

IS

Thy

23

^*

—

spaces, or.

hands,

mnktr.
Jas.
»

tacklings are loosed

;

The

I* Or.

Lat/ard mentions, among the Assyrian
of scales for weighing the
that counted the towers—he whose
duty it was to reconnoitre and report the strength
of the city to be besieged.
19. Thou shalt not see
a fierce people The Assyrians shall not be allowed
to enter Jerusalem (2 Ki. xix. 32). Or, Thou shalt
?wt any longer see fierce enemies threatening thee
as previously: such as the Assyrians, Romans,
and the last antichristian host that is yet to assail
Jerusalem (Deut. xxviiL 49, 50; Jer. v. 15; Zech.
a people of a deeper speech than thou
xiv. 2).
canst perceive L e., of unintelligible language,
of a stammering tongue— foreign, barbarous. The
Assyrian tongue differed only in dialect from the
Hebrew but in the Assyrian levies were many of
non-Semitic race and language, as the Medes,

weif/her.

lie

spoils.'

—

;

Elamites, &c. (note, ch. xxviii.

11.)

20. Look upon Zion, the city of our solemnities
—of our solemn assemblies at the great feasts

(note, ch. xxx. 29; Ps. xlii. 4; xlviii. 12).
a
tabernacle (that) shall not be taken down not
one of the stakes thereof shall ever be removed
image from captives " removed " from their laud
(ch. xxxvi. 17).
There shall be no more 'taking
away' to an enemy's land. Or else, from nomad
livers in shiftinrj tents.
The saints who sojourned
ouce in tabernacles as pilgrims shall have a
"building of God
eternal in the heavens " (2
i'or. V. 1; Heb. xi. 9, 10: cf. ch. liv. 2).
stakesdriven into the ground: to these the "cords"
were fastened. Christ's Church shall never fall
;

—

.

.

.

(Matt. xvL 18). So individual believers (Rev. iii.
21. But there
viz.,
12).
in Jerusalem,
the
glorious Lord (will be) unto us a place of broad
rivers—Jehovah will be as a broad river surrounding our city (ef. ch. xix. 6 Nah. iii. 8), and
this, too, a river of such a kind as no shij) of war
tan pass (cf. ch. xxvi. 1). Jerusalem ha<l not the
advantage of a river Jehovah will be as one to
it, affording all the advantages, without any of the
disadvantages of one. wherein shall go no galley
with oars war-vessels of a long shai>e, and propelled by oars ; merchant-vessels were broader,
and carried sail, neither shall gallant ship pass
thereby
the same Hebrew word, addir. as for
" glorious" previously: mighty will &uit both

—

;

:

—

—

9. 9.

coiild

21. 5.

They

have forsaken tliy
tacklings.

sail

"'Jer. 50.20.

prey.

the inhabitant shall not say, I am sick:
'"people that dwell therein shall be forgiven their iniquity.

inscriptions, 'a pair

74. 12.

Is. 89. 18

And

24

44. 4.

f S.

Malt.

not spread the
—they
—the lame take the

;

;

4. 12.

Ps.

Jer.

—

They could not well strengthen their mast
Then is the prey of a great spoil divided

4.
2. 5.

broad of

isstatuie-

^'

;

1. 20.

6. 16.

"Or.

Of a ^^stammering tongue, that thou canst not understand.
Look upon Zion, the city of our solemnities
20

'

713.

Cor.

''weigher.

Matt.

25.3).

Kom.

11.27.

Bev.

lu. 16.

places
a ship of war is meant.
No ' mighty
vessel will dare to pass where the mighty Lord
the Lord
stands as our defence. 22. the Lord
the Lord thrice repeated, as often ; hinting
lawat the Trinity (Num. vi. 24-26). judge
.
giver . .
king— perfect ideal of the theocracy,
to be realized under Messiah alone the judicial,
legislative, and administrative functions as king,
to be exercised by Him in person (chs. xi. 4 ; xxxii.
1 ; Jas. iv. 12).
23. Thy tacklings are loosed.
Continuing the
allegory in v. 21, he compares the enemies' host to
a war-walley, which is deprived of the tacklings or
:

'

'

.

.

.

—

.

.

.

.

.

.

:

oy which the mast is sustained and the
spread and which therefore is sure to be
wrecked on " the broad river" (c 21), and become

cords

sail is

;

the prey of Israel, they—the tacklings. could not
well strengthen their mast— or, 'they hold not
firm the base of the mast.' The Hebrew for "well"
{Keen) or 'rightly' is thus taken as a noun, 'the
then
basis' or 7-eceptacle of the mast below,
when the Assyrian host shall have been discomis the prey of a great spoil divided. Hezefited,
kiah had given Sennacherib 300 talents of silver,
and 30 of gold (2 Ki. xviii. 14-16), and had stripped
the temjile of its gold to give it to him this
treasure was probably r>art of the prey found in
the foe's camp. After tlie invasion, Hezekiah had
so much wealth that he made an improper display
of it (2 Ki. XX. 13-15) this wealth, probably, was
the lame take
in part got from the Assyrian,
the prey— even the most feeble shall spoil the
Assyrian cam]) (cf. ch. xxxv. 6 2 Sam. v. 6).
24. the inhabitant shall not say, I am sick.
Smith thinks the allusion is to the beginning of
the ijestilence by which the Assyrians were destroyed, and which, whilst sparing the righteous,
affected some within the city ("sinners in Zion").
It may have been the sickness that visited Hezekiah, (ch. xxxviii.) the people that dwell therein
(shall be) forgiven (their) iniquity. In the Jerusalem to come there shall be no sickness,' because
there will be no "iniquity," it being forgiven (Ps.
ciii. 3).
The latter clause of the verse contains
the cause of the former (Mark ii. 5-9).
Hemarks. The violent are repai<l with retribution in kind. The spoiler is sure at last to be

—

:

;

;

'

—

'

'

:
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:

:

of Idumea.

near, ye nations, to hear ;—and hearken, ye people
Let the earth hear, and all Hhat is therein;
The world, and all things that come forth of it.

COME

:

.

host shall fall down,
and as a falling /gr
leaf falleth off from the vine,
sword shall be bathed in heaven

all their

As the

—

5 For my
Behold, it 'shall come down upon Idumea,
And upon the people of my curse, to judgment.
;
it
6 The sword of the Lord is filled with blood
And with the blood of lambs and goats.
With the fat of the kidneys of rams:
*

—

"spoiled" by death and often even before it God
leaves the wicked, like the Assyrian, to develop
fully their gratuitous wickedness, and then makes
it and them together to "cease" for ever from
tormenting His people. It is the cry of prayer
which brings down the "gracious" interposition
When in our " time of trouble " " we
of Jehovah.
have waited for" the Lord continually He will be
our "arm" of "salvation," each day as it comes.
As ' the Lord dwelleth on high,' so will He cause
"The fear of
His children to 'dwell on high.'
the Lord" is true "wisdom and knowledge."
Such "wisdom and knowledge" are the true
stability of the times of any dynasty, and are
Material
the only solid and lasting "treasure."
wealth often corrupts a people, and prepares the
way for their decay but this treasure purifies
and invigorates, and lays the basis for permanent
;

'

'

;

!

!

endurance.

I

CHAP. XXXIV.

'

Chs. xxxiv.

}

mer part

1-17.— Judgments on Idumea.
and xxxv. form one prophecy, the forwhich denounces God's judgments

of

from the

34.

the fulness

1

2 For the indignation of the Lord is upon all nations.
And his fury upon all their armies
He hath utterly destroyed them,—he hath delivered them to the slaugliter.
3 Their slain also shall be cast out,
And their stink shall come up out of their carcases.
And the mountains shall be melted with their blood.
4 And " all the host of heaven shall be dissolved.
And the heavens shall be rolled together as a scroll

And

C. 713.

CHAP.

thereof.

Deut.

32. 1,

Fs. 24.

Fs.
1

1.

49. 1.

Cor. 10.26.

" Ps. 102. 26.

Jer.

4. 23,

24.

Eze.
Joel

32. r.
2.

Joel.

31.

3. 15.

Matt. 24.29.
Markl3.2t,

fig tree.

25.

Acts.

2. 19.

2 Pet. 3. 10.

Kev.
Rev.
is

made

fat

with fatness.

6. 13.

S. 12.

6

Jer. 46. 10.

'

Jer.

49. 7.

Mai.

1. 4.

and shall literally accompany them at
the winding-up of the present dispensation, the
heavens shall be rolled together as a scroll— books
were in those days sheets of parchment rolled together (Rev. vi. 14). all their host shall fall down
—the stars shall fall when the heavens in which
they are fixed pass away, as a falling (fig) from the
5. my sword— (Jer. xlvi.
fig tree— (Rev. vi. 13.)
Or else, knife for sacrifice for God does not
10.)
here aj^pear as a warrior with His sword, but as
one about to sacrifice victims doomed to slaughter
(Ezek. xxxix. 17.) shall be bathed—
(Vitringa').
xxix. 19-21),

;

well-soaked, or glutted with
:
rather, is intoxicated with blood (so Deut.
So the LXX., Vulgate, Arabic, and
xxxii. 42).
"In heaven" implies the place where
Syriac.
(ioA'& purpose oi wrath is formed, in antithesis to
Translate
its 'coming down 'in the next clause.
present, 'is bathed,' or 'intoxicated.' The thing
is already settled in heaven ; though the ungodly

Hebrew, rivvthah;
blood

enjoy unconcerned and undisturbed peace, yet the
sword, in God's decree in heaven, is already drunk

behold, it shall come down
against His people's enemies, of whom Edom is with their blood,
upon Idumea— originally extending from the Dead
tlie representative the second part the flourishing
afterwards the Idumeans
Red
Sea
the
Sea
to
state of the Church consequent on those judgments. This forms the termination of the pro- obtained possession of the country east of Moab,
Petra, or Selah,
phecies of the first part of Isaiah, chs. xxxvi.- of which Bozrah was capital.
xxxix. being historical, and is a kind of summary called Joktheel by Amaziah, who took it (2 Ki. xiv.
7), was capital of South Edom (note, ch. xvi. 1).
of what went before, setting forth the one main
truth, Israel shall be delivered from all its foes, and David subjugated Edom (2 Sam. viii. 13, 14).
Under Jehoram they regained independence (2
happier times shall succeed under Messiah.
Under Amaziah they were again
All Chr. xxi. 8).
1. Come near, ye nations, to bear, &c.
When
creation is summoned to hear God's judgments subdued, and Selah taken (2 Ki. xiv. 7).
(Ezek. vi. 3 ; Deut. xxxii. 1 ; Ps. 1. 4 ; Mic. vi. 1, Judah was captive in Babylon, Edom, in every
killed
mistress,
and
fallen
her
over
insulted
end
way,
the
glory,
which
is
they
forth
His
set
2), for
the world, and many of those Jews whom the Chaldeans had left,
of creation (Rev. xv. 3; iv. 11).
and hence was held guilty of fratricide by God
all things that come forth of it— answering to "all
that is therein;" or, Hebrew, 'all whatever fills (Esau, their ancestor, having been brother to Jacob).
This was the cause of the denunciations of the
2. lie hath utterly destroyed them—
it,' (mar(J.)
prophets against Edom (ch. Ixiii. 1, &c. Jer. xlix.
rather, doomed them to an utter curse ; Hebrew,
hecherimam (Horsley). he hath delivered them— 7; Ezek. xxv. 12-14; xxxv. 3-15; Joel iii. 19;
apjwinted them to the slaughter. 3. Their slain Amos i. 11, 12; Obad. 8, 10, r2-18; Mai. i. 3, 4).
also shall be cast out— unburied (ch. xiv. 19).
Nebuchadnezzar humbled Idumea accordingly
and upon the people of
the mountains shall be melted with their blood (Jer. xxv. 15-21).
"melted:" washed away as with a descending curse— j. e., doomed to it. to Judgment— i. e., to
6. The sword of the Lord is filled
torrent 4. all the host of heaven shall be dis- execute it.
solved— (Ps. cii. 26; Joel ii. 31; iii. 15; Matt. with blood-glutted. The image of a sacrifice is
fat— the parts especially
blood ,
xxiv. 29.) dissolved- (2 Pet. iii. 10-12.) Violent continued,
convulsions of nature are in Scripture made the devoted to God in a sacrifice (2 Sam. i. 22). lambs
ZQdXz— sacrificial animals. The Idumeans ol
images of great changes in the human world (ch. .
667
;

;

I

'

—

\

i

I

;

\

II

my

—

.

.

.

.

—

;

9

10

11

12

of Idumea.

Bozrah,
And a great slaughter in the land of Idumea.
And the ^ unicorns shall come down with them,
And the bullocks with the bulls
And their land shall be ^soaked with blood,
And their dust made fat with fatness.
For it is the day of the Lord's vengeance,
And the year of recompences for the controversy of Zion.
And the streams thereof shall be turned into pitch,
And the dust thereof into brimstone.
And the land thereof shall become burning pitch.
It shall not be quenched night nor day;
The smoke thereof shall go up for ever
From * generation to generation it shall lie waste
None shall pass through it for ever and ever
But the * cormorant and the bittern shall possess it;
The owl also and the raven shall dwell in it
And he shall stretch out upon it the line of confusion.
And the stones of emptiness.
They shall call the nobles thereof to the kingdom,
"^For the

8

;

::
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7

:

Lord hatU a

sacritice in

clasees.doomed to slaughter, are meant (Zeph.
Bozrah— called Bostra by the Romans, &c.,
7).
assigned in Jer. xlviii. 24 to Moab, so that it seems
to Jiave been at one time in the dominion of Edom,
and at another in that of Moab (ch. Ixiii. 1 Jer.
xlix. 13, 20, 22) it was strictly not in Edom, but the
capital of Aurauitis (the Houran). Edom seems to
have extended its dominion so as to include it (cf.

all
i.

;

:

the unicorns— Hebrew, reem;
conveying the idea of loftiness, power, and pre-

Lam.

iv.

7.

21).

eminence (see note, Job xxxix. 9). The Arabian
rim is two-horned it was the oryx (the leucori/x,
antelope, bold and pugnacious). The translation
:

—

one-horned does not accord with
the Hebrew, and has led to vain searches for such
a one-horned animal as is described by Cteslwi
l('Indica,'iv. 25-27), jElian ('Nat. Anim.,' xvi. 20),
Aristotle ('Hist. Anim.,' ii. 2, sec. 8), Pliny (' Nat.
Deut. xxxiiL 17, Hebrew, is,
viiL 21).
Hist.
his horns are like the horns of a itnicorn.'' The
two horns of the reem are the ten thousands of
Ephraim and the thousands of Manasseh. The
pachydermatous {rhinoceros) was unclean by the
law, and would not be mentioned here as a sacrifice.
The skipping of the reem, too, is against its
But strength, agility,
bein§ the rhinoceros.
'unicorn'

i.

e.,

'

'

ferocity, and fitness for sacrifice, meet together in
the urus, or 'wild ox,' Here is meant the portion
of the Edomites which was strong and warlike.
Bhall come
rather, fall down slain iLoivth).
with them— with the "lambs and goats," the less

down—

jiowerful Edomites

(r. 6).

the bullocks with the

bulls— the young and old Edomites all classes.
their duBt- ground. 8. For (it is) the day of the
Lord's vengeance, (and) the year of recompences
:

for the controversy of Zion— «. e., the year when
God will retaliate on those who liave contended
with Zion. //er controversy is 7/^. The "day"
brief space of time which the execution
The
of the vengeance on the foe shall occupy.
"year," the lengthened duration of Zion's recompense for lier past sufferings. Edom had thought
to extend its borders by laying hold of its neighbour's lands, and had instigated Babylon to cruelty
towards fallen Judah (Pb, cxxxvii. 7; Ezek. xxxvi.
5); therefore Edom shall sufi'er the same herself
(Lam. iv. 21, 22), "The final winding up of the
controversy between God and all enemies of Him
and His people is also shadowed forth (chs, Ixi. 2;

marks the

Ixiii. 4;
9; Rev.
thereof,

.

"*

C. T13.

Ch. 63.

1.

Jer. 49. 13.

Jer. 60. 27.
Jer. 61. 40.

Eie.

39. 17,

20.

Zeph. 1.
Rev. 19.

7.
17,

18.

« Or.

rhinoceros.
8

Ur,

drunken.
•

ch.

13. 20.

Eze.

Mai.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
*0r.

29. 11.
1. 4.

14. 11.
18. 18.
19. 3.

pelican
ch. 14. 23.

Jer.

/O. 39.

Zeph.
Rev.

2. 14.

13. 2.

14-16; Mai. iv. 1, 3; 2 Thess. i. 7, 8,
18; xviii. 20; xix. 2). 9. the streams

l.xvi.

xi.

&c.— images from the overthrow of Sodom
and Gomorrah (Gen. xix. 24-28; so Deut. xxix. 23;
10. It— the "burning pitch"
Jer. xlix. 17, 18).
smoke ... for ever— (Rev. xiv. 11; xviii.
(y. 9).
18; xix. 3). from generation to generation—
(Mai. i. 4.) none shall pass through. Edom's
original offence was, it would not let Israel pass
through their land in peace to Canaan: God
" recompenses " them in kind ; no traveller shall _?:>a^s

through Edom.
Volney, the infidel, was forced to
confirm the truth of this prophecy: 'From the
reports of the Arabs, south-east of the Dead Sea,
luithin three days' journey, are upwards of thirty
ruined towns, absolutely deserted.' 11. the cormorant the Hebrew, qucuith, is rendered, in Ps.
cii. 6, pelican.
The best authorities think the
pelican is meant here also. Its etymology, from a
root, ' to vomit,' refers to the pelican's habit of

—

pressing its under mandible against its breast, in
order to disgorge its pouch for its young. Hence
arose the fable of its feeding its young with its
blood, the red nail on the upper mandible completing the delusion. The pelican is a water-bird,

and after having filled its iiouch with fishes and
moUusks, retires miles inland away from water
to some spot where it consumes the contents of
its

bittern- the hedgehog or poi-cupine

pouch,

But see

(Gesoiius).
sion, note,

ch.

in favour of the English verowl— from its being
xiv. 23.
in Lev. xi. 17;

enumerated among water-birds

Deut. xiv. 16. Maurer thinks rather the heron or
crane is meant; yanshoph, from a Hebrew root,
nashaph, to blow, as it utters a sound like the
blowing of a horn (Rev. xviii. 2). The Chaldaic
and Arabic translate, as the English version,
'the screech owl.' So Bochart, deriving it from a

Hebrew

root,

'twilight,'

neshepth.

The LXX.

and Vulgate translate, the ibis, the sacred bird of
Egypt.' confusion— devastation, line
stones
—metaphor from an architect with line and p/«m'

.

,

.

vwl-stone (note chs. xviii. 2; xxviii. I7j God will
render to it the exact measure o/^'«-s<ice without
mercy, Jas. ii. 13; 2 Ki. xxi. 13; Lam. ii. 8; Amos
vii. 7, 8).
of emptiness— desolation. Edom is now
a waste of stones. " 12. They shall call the nobles
thereof to the kingdom, but none (shall be)
there—rather, As to her nobles, there shall be none
'

'

—

:

;

:

ISAIAH XXXV.

The certainty

But none

And

—

shall be there,
-^thorns shall come

—and

all

of tlie prophecy.

her princes shall be nothing,

up in her palaces.
and brambles in the fortresses thereof;
And it shall be an habitation of dragons, and a court for ^owls.
14 ^ The wild beasts of the desert shall also meet with " the wild beasts of
13

/ ch.

Nettles

the island,
And the satyr shall cry to his fellow;
The ^screech owl also shall rest there, and find for herself a place of
15 There shall the great owl make her nest, and lay,
And hatch, and gather under her shadow:
There shall the vultures also be gathered, every one with her mate.
16 Seek ye out of ^ the book of the Lord, and read
No one of these shall fail, none shall want her mate

—

For

my mouth

And
And

17

rest.

;

—

it hath commanded,
and his spirit
he hath cast the ''lot for them.
his hand hath divided it unto them by line

it

hath gatliercd them.

call to tlie kingdom {Bosenmilller). (Ch.
Idumea was at first governed by dukes
6, &c. )
(Gen. xxxvi. 15), out of them the king was chosen
when the constitution became a monarchy. 13.
an habitation of dragons— (note, ch. xiii. 21, 22.)
court for owls rather, a dwelling for ostriches
14. wild beasts of the desert
(note, ch. xiii. 21).
wild beasts of tlie island— rather, wild cats
.
screech owl— or,
jackals (ch. xiii. 21, 22).
the night-spectre : in Jewish superstition a female,
elegantly dressed, that carried off children by
night.
The text does not assert the existence of
such objects of superstition, but describes the
place as one which superstition would people with
such beings. [Hebrew, Ulith, iromlayil, the night.
So the LXX., ovoKevTavpot the Vulgate, 'lamia.'
The ghule of Arabian fable. But the Vulgate,
Arabic, and Syiiac support the English version,
the slrix fiarnmea.] Irby and Mangles state as to
Petra, The screaming of eagles, hawks, and owls,
which were soaring above our heads in considerable
numbers, seemingly auuoyed at any one approaching their lonely habitation, added much to the
15. the great owl
singularity of the scene.'
quippoz; or, the darting tree serpent [the aKom-ia^
of u£lia)i, the jaculus of Lucan).
Avicenna uses

they shall

'

iii.

—

.

:

'

the cognate Arabic term kipphaz for the same.
The ai-row-snake, so called from its darting on its
prey (Gesenius). But the context favours a bird:
tor gathering under her shadow applies best to
a mother-bird fostering her young under her wings.
The English version therefore is best. The LXX.,
Clialdaic, Arabic, Syriac, and Vulgate read quippod, 'hedgehog.'
So 6 Hebrew MSS. (Michaelis,
'8upp.' 2199). lay— viz., eggs, gather under her
shadow cherishes her young under, &c. (Jer.
'

'

—

xvii. 11.)
16. Seek

ye out of the book of the Lord— the
which the various prophecies and other
parts of Scripture began henceforward to be collected together (ch. xxx. 8; Dan. ix. 2).
"Seek"
(so ch. viii. 16, 20; John v. 39; vii. 52).
no one of

volume

in

these shall fall—of these prophecies (Matt. v.
none shall want her mate— image from
18).
pairing of animals mentioned v. 15 ("mate"): no

of the owl,
or,

«

Zum.

'

Ijitn.

8

Or. night
monster.
Deut. 31.21.

"

Deut.32.3J.
Ps. 66.

Ps. 119.
ch.

8.

45.

8. 10.

Dan.

7. 10.

Amos 3. 7.
Amos 10.35.
Mai. 3. 16.
Matt. 6. 18.

They shall possess it for ever.
From generation to generation shall they dwell therein.
35 THE wilderness and the solitary place shall be glad for them
And the desert shall rejoice, and blossom as the rose.
there (there shall no more nobles be left) who shall
declare a kingdom,' i. e., a king (Maurer) ; or else,
'As to her nobles, there shall be no one there whom

32. 13.

Hos. 9. 6.
daughters

ostriches.

—

—

s

Luke 21.33.
John S. 39.
Acts

17. 26.

2 Pet.

1. 19.

h Ps. 78. 65.

prediction shall want a, fulfilment as its companion.
Or rather, from the " them " which follows, referring to the animals about to be "gathered" in
desolate Edom. 'none of these wild animals (just
spoken of) shall be wanting none shall be without
its mate' to pair and breed with, in desolate
mouth
and his spirit— such
Idumea.
changes of person are frequent in Hebrew poetry,
hath gathered them— the wild beasts.
17. he
hath cast the lot— as conquerors apportion lands
by lot, so Jehovah has appointed and marked out
("divided") Edom for the wild beasts (Num. xxvi.
55, 56; Josh, xviii. 4-6).
:

my

.

.

.

Remarks.— ^ot one

of the prophecies concerning
unnatural enemy, Edom, has failed to take
What God's 'mouth hath commanded,'
and what has been by inspiration written in "the
book of the Lord," has been brought to pass by
"His Spirit."^ The "line of confusion, and the
stones of emptiness" have been for long 'stretched
out upon Edom.
Its capital, Petra, has been for
ages tlie haunt of the wild birds and beasts of the
desert, and its palaces overrun with "nettles
and brambles." Let us learn to adore the infinite
holiness and justice of Jehovah as manifested in
His judgments; and let us seek out of that sure
Word which is the fullest exposition of His \yill,
the principles whereby we should order our lives
Israel's

effect.

'

'

and conversation.

CHAP. XXXV.

1-10.— Continuation of the
See introduction there.
the solitary place— lit., a di-y place, tzivvah,
without springs of water. A moral wilderness is
meant, for them— viz., on account of the punishment inflicted according to the preceding prophecy
on the enemy probably the blessings set forth iu
this chapter are included in the causes for joy, ch.
the rose (Hebrew, chabatztzeleth)— rather,
Iv. 12.
the meadow-saffron, an autumnal flower with bulbous roots so the Syriac {chamfzabjotho : evidently
the same word slightly changed) translation. The
Golchicum autumnale, or autumn crocus: from
Boyle understands it to be the
betzel, a bvlb.
Polyanthus narcvisus. The fragrance of the narcissus makes it more likely than the crocus, which
has no such odour. Also the chahatztzeleth, in
Song ii. 1, is associated with the liiy, wliich
blossoms in spring; whereas the colchicum bios-

Prophecy in Ch. xxxiv.
1.

:

:

;

;

ISAIAH XXXV.

The joyful flou rishing

:

:

;

of Christ's kingdom.
B. C.

even with joy and singing
•ilTshall blossom abundantly, and rejoice—
The glory of Lebanon shall be given unto it,

The excellency of Carmel and Sharon
r
r.
j
Thov shall see the glory of the Lord, and the excellency ot our bod.
confirm the feeble knees.
Stre'ii'^then "ye the weak hands,— and
.3
fear not:
4 Say to them that are of a ^fearful heart. Be strong,
Behold, your God will come
With vengeance, even God with a recompence;
He will come and save you.
Then the *eyes of the blind shall be opened,
5

—

the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped
''
6 Then shall the lame man leap as an hart,
And the 'tongue of the dumb sing
For in the wilderness shall ''waters break out,

And

'^

:

The wayfaring men, though

basty.
I''.

ch.

32. 3. 4.

ch.

42. 7.

.Tohn

9.

fi.

Matt.

11.

Mark

7. 32.

d Matt.

15.30.

"

.5.

Jolin

Acts 3. 2.
Matt. 9. 32.

/

John

2 Or.

7. Z*.

a court

for reeds,
etc.

" ch. 52.

—

3

1.

Joel.

3. 17.

Eev.

21. 27.

Or. for

he

shaU be
with them.

Arabic, and Syriac,

all

take

dragons— rather,

version,

5. 8.

'

in the desert.

fools, shall not err therein.

Chateaubriand mentions the
autumn.
as growing in the plain of Sharon
The rose is not mentioned
but in the Greek Apocrypha
Ecclesiasticus xxiv. 14, 'I (wisdom) was as

1

Matt. 9. 27.
Matt. 12.22.
Matt. 20. 0.
Matt. tin.

And
And

soins in
narcissus

Job 4. 3, 4.
Heb. 12. li

:

—and streams

;

35.

"

* ch. 21.

the parched ground shall become a pool.
the thirsty land springs of water:
In the habitation of dragons, where each lay,
Shall be ^ grass, with reeds and rushes.
8 And an highway shall be there, and a way.
And it shall be called The way of holiness
" The unclean shall not pass over it
^ but it shall he for those

7

713.

CHAP.

it

as the English

jackals.

The English

('Itineraire,' ii. 130).
in the Hebrew Bible :

version has given the same meaning to tan and
tannin.
But they are probably distinct.
Tan

it is,

always

2. the glory of Lebanon
the
—its ornament, viz., its cedars (ch. x. 34).
excellency of Carmel— viz. its beatity. Shajon—
they shaU see the glory
f.iined for its fertility,
excellency— (ch. xl. 5, 9.) WhUst
of the Lord
the wilderness which had neither "glory" nor
"excellency" shall have both "given to it," tlie
Lord shall have all the "glory" and "excellency"
a.?cribed to Him, not to the transformed wilder3. Strengthen ye the weak
ness (Matt. V. It)).
hands
confirm the feeble knees.
The Hebrew for "strengthen," chazaqu, refers to the
strength residing in the hands for .grasping and
holding a thing manfully " confirm," to the firmness in the knees with which one keeps his ground,
amatz, so as not to be dislodged by any other
(Michcdis).
Encourage the Jews, now desponding,
by the assurance of the blessings promised. 4. a
fearful heart— margin, haMij; i. e., with a heart
(with) vengeance. The
riuttercd with agitation,
Hebrew is more forcible than the English version.
God will come
vengeance, (even) God ... a
recompence. The sense is the same.
eyes of the blind shall be
5, 6. Then the
opened, &c. — Language figurative, descriptive of
the joy felt at the deliverance from Assyria and
Babylon; liter.ally true of the antitypical times of
Messiah and His miracles (see marginal references).
6. leap-literally fuililled, Acts iii. 8; xiv. 10.
the
tongue of the dumb sing—^joyful thanksgivings.
In the wilderness
waters— (ch. xli. 18.) 7.
the parched ground shall become a pool— or.
the mirage (Hebrew, Sharah, the sun's heat) shall
become a (real) lake.' The word occurs in the
Koran (Sun, xxiv. ;i9), 'The works of the wicked
are as the Sarab in the desert the thirsty take it
for water till they come to it, and discover that it
is nothing.'
The sun's raj's refracted on the glowing sands at mid-day give the appearance of a lake
of water, and often deceive the thirsty traveller
(oi Jer. iL 13). But the LXX., Chaldaic, Vulgate,
670

a rose plant in .Jericho.'

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

;

.

.

.

.

.

.

'

;

is found in the plural, tannbu
Jer. xiv. 6
The
favoui-s wild beasts, rather than serpents.
Syriac, according to Pococke, means a jackal, whose
mournful howl in the desert is well known. So
the Arabic, each— viz. , jackal, grass, with reeds
(cliatzir)
rather, as Vulgate (but Syriac as the
English version), 'a diveUing or receptacle (answering to the previous " habitation ") for reeds,' h,c.

—

(which only grow where there is water, Job viii.
Where once there was no water, water shall
11).
abound. 8. An highway— such a causeway (rai.se«Z
way, maslul, from a Hebrew root, salal, to cast up)
as was used for the march of armies, valleys being
filled up, hills and other obstructions removed (ch.
10 cf. ch. xl. 3, 4). The way of holinessHebraism for the holy ivay. Horsley translates,
'The way of the Holy One:' but the words that
follow, and v. 10, show it is the way leading the
redeemed back to Jerusalem, both tue literal and

Ixii.

;

the heavenly (ch. Hi. 1 ; Joel iii. 17: Rev. xxi. 27)
Christ at His coming again shall be the Leader
on the way, for which reason it is called, " The
way of the Lord" (ch. xl. 3; Mai. iii. 1). but It
(shall be) for those the waj^aring men— rather,

still

:

'for He (the
(Horsley).
So

Holy One)

shall

be with

them^

De

Dieu. The Hebrew pronoun is
masculine, whereas the Hebrew for " way" (derek)
is generally feminine [io^ ^^•^'i]It is not enough
that the way is clear and open, unless God go
before as the Guide and Pointer out of the way.
He alludes to the history, Exod. xiii. 21 {Calvin).
though fools— rather, 'and (even) fools;' «. e.,the
simple shall not go astray— viz., because 'He shall
be with them (Matt. xi. 25 1 Cor. i. 26-28).
all were and are naturally fools (Tit. iii. 3).
must know ourselves to be so before we can become
wise.
The Ethnach or disjunctive accent of
punctuation forbids joining the Hebrew for "the
wayfaring man" with the preceding words, as
Horsley and De Dieu take it, He (Jehovah) shall
be with them xoalHnfj in the way.' The Ethnach
binds ua to join it with the following words, as the

We
We

'

;

'

;

ISAIAH XXXVI.

The invasion of
9

No

It shall not

10

36

bj there,

'^lion shall

—nor any ravenous beast

be found there;

—but the redeemed
—

Judah by Sennacherib.
shall

shall

go up thereon,

walk

And the ^ransomed of the Lord shall return,
And come to Zion with songs, and everlasting joy upon

there.

ft

'

their heads:

shall obtain joy

And

sorrow and sighing shall flee away.
"it came to pass in the fourteenth year of king Hezekiah, that

'

NOW

9. No lion— such as might be
English version.
feared on the way through the wilderness, which
Jahouuded in wild beasts, back to Judea. Every
danger shall be warded off the returning people
!

;

Cf.
(ch. xi. 6-9; Ezek. xxxiv. 25; Hos. ii. 18).
10. the ransomed of
spiritually (Prov. iii. 17).
the Lord shall return, &c.— language literally
applying to the return from Babylon tiguratively
aud more fully to the completed redemption of
both literal and spiritual Israel, everlasting Joy
upon their heads— (Ps. cxxvi. 2.) Joy manifested
Some fancy an allusion to
in their countenances.
upon the head,' or
the custom of pouring oil
wearing chaplets in times of public festivity
;

'

(Eccl. ix. 8).

Remarks.— T!\\e presence of Christ alone can
change the moral "wilderness" into the garden of
the Lord, yielding the lovely flowers, as well as the
wholesome

of

fruits,

hereafter manifest
spiritually ; then,

righteousness.

He

shall
visibly, as well as
the earth shall
rejoice even with joy

His presence
indeed,

all

" blossom abundantly, and
" The glory" and "the excellency"
shall be imparted to the regenerated
world shall be ascribed, not to the creature, but to
The
'the Lord our God,' the Creator aud King.
realization by faith of the glorious future is what
strengthen the weak hands
is best calculated to
and the feeble knees' of the dispirited believer.

and singing.
which then

'

—

XXXVL

CHAP.

1-22.
Sennacherib's Invasion
Rabshakeh's Blasphemous Solicitations Hezekiah IS told of them.
This and
chs. xxxvii., xxxviii., xxxix., form the historical
appendix closing the first division of Isaiah's prophecies, and were added to make the parts of
these referring to Assyria more intelligible. So
ch. Iii. in Jeremiah
cf. 2 Ki. xxv.
The section
occurs almost word for word, 2 Ki. xviii. 13, 17-

—

—

:

20; xix. 2 Ki. xviii, 14-16 (respecting the tribute
of 300 talents of silver and 30 talents of gold imposed on Hezekiah by Sennacherib), however, is
additional matter. Hezekiah's " writing " also is

We

not in Kings (ch. xxxviii. 9-20).
2 Chr. xxxii. 32 that Isaiah wrote
of Hezekiah." It is therefore probable,
that his record here (chs. xxxvi. -xxxix.) was incorporated into the Book of Kings by its compiler.
Sennacherib lived, according to Assyrian inscriptions, about twenty years after his invasion, and
was succeeded by Esar-haddon ; but, as Isaiah survived Hezekiah (2 Chr. xxxii. 32), the record of

in Isaiah,

know from
"the acts

Sennacherib's death

(ch. xxxvii. 38) is no objection
to this section having come from Isaiah ; 2 Chr.
xxxii. is probably an abstract drawn from Isaiah's
account, as the chronicler himself implies {v. 32).
Pul, the first of the Assyrian kings mentioned in
Scripture, was probably the last of the old dynasty,

A

(about 770 B.C.)
new dynasty began with "TigShalmaneser II. followed; then
followed Sargon, a powerful satrap, who contrived
to possess himself of supreme power and found a
new dynasty (see note, ch. xx. 1). That Sargon
was an usurper appears from his avoiding all mention of his father in the deciphered inscriptions.
Probably he took advantage of Shalmaneser's protracted absence io besieging Samaria (2 Ki xvii. 5)
671
lath-pileser II.

Lev.

26. 6

ch. 51. 11.

ch.

25. 8.

CHAt'.

and gladness,

They
^

}

3e.

2 Ki. 18. 13,
17.

2 Chr. 32.

1.

to efiiect a revolution and substitute himself as
king.
attempt was made by Judah to throw
off the Assyrian yoke during his vigorous reigu.

No

The

accession of Sargon's son Sennacherib was
thought by Hezekiah the op])ortune time to refuse the long-paid tribute ; Egypt and Ethiopia,
to secure an ally agaiust Assyria on their Asiatic
frontier, promised help
Isaiah, whilst opposed
to submission to Assyria, advised reliance on
Jehovah, and not on Egypt, but his voice was disregarded, and so Sennacherib invaded Judah 700
B.C., in the third year of his reign, for the first
time. The reason alleged in the inscription is,
because the Ekronites had sent their king, Padya,
a prisoner to Jerusalem (cf. 2 Ki. xviii. 8). He
was the builder of the largest of the excavated
palaces, that of Kouyunjik.
It is his monument
that yet i-emains at the mouth of the Nahr-el-Kelb,
on the coast of Syria, side by side with an inscription of Rameses the Great recording conquests six
centuries earlier. Hhichs has deciphered liis name
in the inscriptions.
In the third year of his reign
(his accession was 702 years B.C., according to the
canon of Ptolemy), these state that he overran
Syria, took Sidon and other Phcenician cities, and
then passed to South-west Palestine, where he
defeated the Egyptians and Ethiopians (cf. Ki.
xviii. 21 ; xix. 9).
His subsequent retreat, after
his host was destroyed by God, is of course suppressed in the inscriptions. But other particulars
inscribed agree strikingly with the Bible
the
capture of the " defeuced cities of Judah," the
devastation of the country and deportation of its
inhabitants
the increased tribute imposed ou
Hezekiah thirty talents of gold— this exact number being given in both : the silver is set down in
the inscriptions at 800 talents, in the Bible 300
the latter may have been the actual amount
carried off, the larger sum may include the silver
from the temple doors, pillars, &c. (2 Ki. xviii. 16)
(Layard). The fine imposed was 800; but perhaps only 300 was paid.
It was in 699 or 698
B.C. that Sennacherib made his second invasion of
Palestine.
The first invasion of Palestine falls
into Hezekiah's twenty-seventh year, not his fourteenth, as stated here in r?. 1 ; for his reign extends
from B.C. 726 to b.c. 697.
scribe may have conjecturally changed twenty-seventh into fourteenth,
applying to Sennacherib's invasion what was true
of Sargon's earlier invasion— viz., that it was in
the fourteenth year of Hezekiah (ch. xx. 1-19).
Then the section as to Hezekiah's sickness and
addition of fifteen years (chs. xxxviii. xxxix.) must
refer to the earlier period, Sargon's time, not
Sennacherib's ((?. Baminson).
1. the fourteenth—the third of Sennacherib's
reign.
Hincks agrees with Bawlinwn in making it
the twenty-sixth or twenty-seventh year of Hezekiah. But the transposition of Hezekiah's sickness and the embassy from Babylon to a position
in Sargon's time, eleven years before Sennacherib's
invasion, seems to me forced, seeing that the events
stand in the same order in 2 Kings, 2 Chronicles,
and Isaiah. Again, Isaiah's record of Sennacherib's
death, which took place twenty years later than
the invasion, accords with the view that Hezekiah
;

:

—

:

A

a

ISAIAH XXXVI.

The intasion of

2
3

4
5

Judah by

Se7inacherib.

Sennacherib king of Assyria came up against all the defenced cities of
Judah, and took them.
And the king of Assyria sent Rabshakeh from * Lachish to Jerusalem,
unto king Hezekiah, with a great army. And he stood by the conduit of
Then came forth
the upper pool in the highway of the fuller's field.
unto him Eliakim, Hilkiah's son, which was over the house, and Shebna
the ^ scribe, and Joah, Asaph's son, the recorder.
And Rabshakeh said unto them. Say ye now to Hezekiah, Thus saith
the great king, the king of Assyria, What confidence is this wherein thou
trustest? I say, say est thou, (but they are but ^vain words,) ^I have
counsel and strength for war now, on whom dost thou trust, that thou
rebellest against me ?
Lo, thou trustest in the * staff" of this broken reed,
on Eg}^t; whereon if a man lean, it will go into his hand, and pierce it:
so is Pharaoh king of Egypt to all that trust in him.
But if thou say to
me. We trust in the Lord our God is it not he whose high places and
whose altars Hezekiah hath taken away, and said to Judah and to Jerusalem, Ye shall worship before this altar?
Now therefore ^give pledges,
I pray thee, to my master the king of Assyria, and I will give tnee two
thousand horses, if thou be able on thy part to set riders upon them.
How then wilt thou turn away the face of one ^captain of the least of my
master's servants, and put thy trust on Egypt for chariots and for horsemen? And am I now come up without the Lord against this land to
destroy it? The Lord said unto me, Go up against this land, and de-

B. C. 713.
» Josh. 10. 5.

Josh. 15.39.
2 Ki. 14. 19.
»

7

and

*

9

stroy

.

,

.

—

princes or kings under

I

5.

dom.

6.

shipped by

command.

;

Lachish—a frontier town
south-west of Jerusalem, in Judah represented as
a great fortified city in a hilly and fruitful country
in the Kouyunjik bas-reliefs, now in the British
rity, 'chief. cupbearer.^

;

name

found on a slab over a
figure of Sennacherib on his throne.
He took it
at his first invasion, but apparently failed to take
it and Libnah at the second expedition.
From it
he sent his messengers, and tlien the threatening
letter to Hezekiah. upper pool— the side on which
the Assyrians would approach Jerusalem coming
from the south-west (note, ch. vii. 3). 3. Eliakim
—successor to Shebna, who had been " over the
household "— i. e., chief minister of the king: in ch.
also, its

is

—

xxii. 15-20 this was foretold,
scribe
secretary,
recorder— i/<. one who reminds; a remembrancer
to keep the king informed on important facts, and
J

to act as historiographer.
In 2 Ki. xviii. 18 the
additional fact is given, that the Assyrian envoys
"called to tlie king," in consequence of which
"
Eliakim, &c.,
came out to them.
4.

great

•

governor,
(or,

satrap.)

of the least
of my
master's
servants?

So thou
hast reposed thyself

on

Jigypl^

king—

the usual

kings, as they

C72

title of

the Persian

had many subordinate

them over provinces

(ch.

else Sevechus), the Ethiopian king of Egypt,
which provoked the Assyrian to invade and destroy Israel, the northern kingdom, under Hoshea.
But if thou say to me, &c. The Assyrian
7.
mistakes Hezekiah 's religious reforms, whereby he
took away the high places (2 Ki. xrai. 4), as
directed against Jehovah. Some of the high places
may have been dedicated to Jehovah, but worshipped under the form of an image, in violation
of the Second Commandment.
So the "brazen
serpent " (broken in pieces by Hezekiah, and called
Nekiishtan, 'a piece of brass,' because it was wor-

2. Rabshakeh.
In 2 Ki. xviii. 17, Tartan and
Rabsaris are joined with him. Rabshakeh was
probably the chief leader Rab is a title of autho-

and Assyrian

engage,

pray thee,

with.

counsel— Egypt was famed for its wisLo, thou trustest ... on Egypt.
It
was a similar alliance with So (/. e., Sabacho, or

X. 8.)

soners.

;

2Chr.30.i4.

5 Or,

etc.

it.

survived the invasion fifteeu years, and not merely
two, which would put Isaiali more than eighteen
years under Manasseh, which is very improbable.
Scripture is at least as trustworthy a document of
history as any heathen monument. In chronology
numbers of course are more liable to suffer by
transcription.
The date of the fourteenth year of
Hezekiah, as our Bible text stands, would be 713
B.C.
Sennacherib's ultimate object was Egypt,
Hezekiah 's ally. Hence he, with the great body
of his army (2 Chr. xxxii. 9), advanced towards
the Egyptian frontier, in South-west Palestine, and
did not approach Jerusalem.
Sennaclierib
came up against all the defenced cities of Judah,
and took them forty-six, according to the inscriv)tions recently deciphered, and 200,000 pri-

museum

strength
are for the
war.
Or, support.

"

*^

10

but

Or,

counsel

:

8

a word of
lips,

s

:

6

Or.

secretary.
2

was originally set up by GoiVs
Hence the Assyrian's allegation has a

Israel),

—

sjiecious colour You cannot look for help
Jehovah, for your king has ' taken away

from
His
which Rabshakeh shows,
not only with the Hebrew language, but also with

altars.'

The

familiarity

the religious doings of Hezekiali, gives colour to the
conjecture that he was an apostate Jew, like Shebna
(ch. xxii.) and the "sinners in Zion," and "hypo-

Jerusalem— (Deut. xii. '\
John iv. 20). 8. give pledges— a taunting chalOnly give the f/uaranlee that you can
supply as many as 2,000 riders, and I will give
thee 2,000 horses.
But seeing that you have not
crites" (ch. xxxiii. 14). to
11

;

lenge.

even this small number (note, ch. ii. 7), how can
you stand against the hosts of Assyrian cavalry ?
The Jews tried to supply their weakness in tins
'arm' from Egypt (ch. xxxi. 1). 9. captain—
governor under a satrap— even he commands more
horsemen than this.
10. am I now come up
without the Lord against this land ?— a boastful
iriference from the ]iast successes of Assyria, designed to iuHnence the Jews to surrender— their
oivn principles bound tiiem to yield to Jehovah's
will.
He may have heard from partisans in
Judah, and deserters, if he was not one himself,

what Isaiah had

foretold (ch. x. 5,

6).

77/*?

11

ISAIAH XXXVI.

blasphemous

solicitations

of Rabshaheh.

said Eliakim and Sliebna and Joah unto Rabshakeh, Speak, I
pray thee, unto thy servants in the ^ Syrian language ; for we understand
it : and speak not to us in the Jews' language, in the ears of the people

Then

12 that are on the wall. But Rabshakeh said. Hath my master sent me to
thy master and to thee to speak these words? hath he not sent me to the
men that sit upon the wall, that they may eat their own dung, and drink
their own piss with you ?
Then Rabshakeh stood, and cried with a loud voice in the Jews' lan13
guage, and said, Hear ye tlie words of the great king, the king of Assyria.
14 Thus saith the king. Let not Hezekiah deceive you; for he shall not be
Neither let Hezekiah make you trust in the Lord,
15 able to deliver you.
saying. The Lord will surely deliver us this city shall not be delivered
Hearken not to Hezekiah; for
16 into the hand of the king of Assyria.
thus saith the king of Assjnria, ^ Make a7i agreement with me by a present,
and eat ye every one of his vine, and every one of
and come out to me
17 his fig tree, and drink ye every one the waters of his own cistern until I
come and take you away to a land like your own land, a land of corn and
Beware lest Hezekiah persuade
18 wine, a land of bread and vineyards.
you, saying. The Lord will deliver us.
Hath any of the gods of the
19 nations delivered his land out of the hand of the king of Assyria ?
Where
are the gods of * Hamath and Arphad ? where are the gods of Sepharvaim ?
20 and have they delivered Samaria out of my hand? Who are they among
all the gods of these lands, that have delivered their land out of my hand,
that -^ the Lord should deliver Jerusalem out of my hand?

B. C. 710.

^

'~0r!

Aramean.
8

'^

;

11.

Speak

...

in the Syrian language

—

The language spoken north
rather, Aramean.
east of Palestine, and understood by the Assyrians as belonging to the same family of languages
as their own, nearly akin to Hebrew also, though
not intelligible to the multitude (of. 2 Ki. v. 5-7).
Aram means a hhjh land, and includes parts of
the Jews'
Assyria as well as Syria, speak
language. The men of Judah, since the disruption of Israel, claimed the Hebrew as their own
l>eculiarly, being now the only true representative of the whole Hebrew Twelve tribes, in the
ears of the people that (are) on the wall. The
interview was within hearing distance of the citj'.
The people crowded on the wall, curious to hear
the Assyrian message. The Jewish rulers fear
that it will terrify the people, and therefore
12. Hath
l)eg Rabshakeh to speak Aramean.
master sent me to thy master, &c. 7— Is it to thy
master and thee that I am sent ? Nay, it is to the
men on the ivall, to let them know (so far am I
from wishing them not to hear, as you would wish),
that unless they surrender, they shall be reduced
to the direst extremities of famine in the siege
viz.,
(2 Chr. xxxii. 11, explains the words here)
or, connecting,
to eat their own excrements
"that they may eat," &c., with "sit upon the
wall ;" who, as they hold the wall instead of surrendering, are knowingly exposing themselves to
Isaiah, as a
the direst extremities (Maurer).
faithful historian, records the filthy and blas]ihemous language of the Assyrians, to mark
aright the true character of the attack on
and

.

.

.

my

—

;

Jerusalem.
13. Rabshakeh speaks louder and plainer than
ever to the men on the wall.
16. The foes of
Ood's peoi)le cannot succeed against them, unless
tliey can shake tlieir trust in Him (cf. v. 10).
16.
Make (an agreement) with me (by) a present—
'Make peace with me;' lit., hlessing, Hebrew,
lerakah ; so called from the mutual congratulationx attending the ratification of peace.
So the
Chaldaic. Or else, Do homage to me (Horsley) .
VOL, iiL
673
'

'

Or,

tfeek

my

favour by
a present.

Gen.
<<

33. 11.

2

Sam.

1

Ki.

Song

8. 6.

4. 25.
i. 12.

Mic. 4. 4.
Zech. 3. 10.

:

:

Make with
me a blessing.

'

Num. 34. 8.
Josh. 13. 6.
2 Ki. 8. 9.
2 Ki. 17. 2J.
30.

2 Ki. 18. 34.
2 Ki. 19. 12.
13.

Jer.

/ Ex.

49. 23.
5. i.

2 Ki. 19. 22.
I'S. 50.

21.

Ks. 73.

8, 9.

ch. 37. 23.

Dan.
Kev.

3.

1.";.

13. 6.

come out to me— surrender to me ; then you may
remain in quiet possession of your lands till my
return from Egypt, when I will lead you away to
a land fruitful as your own. Rabshakeh tries to
soften, in the eyes of the Jews, the well-knoVvn
Assyrian policy of weakening the vanquished by
deporting them to other lauds. Cf. the Egyptian
policy. Gen. xlvii. 21, with the Assyrian, 2 Ki.
xvii.
9.)

6.

Hamath and Arphad— (note,

19.

Sepharvaim— lit.,

as Sipphara, on the

ch. x.
the two scribes.
The same
Eiiiihrates, above

east of

near the modern Mosaib.
BerosiM
Fragm. Hist. Gr.,' ii. 501
iv. 280) mentions
Sippara as the place where Xithrus (Noah)
buried the records of the antediluvian world at
the time of the deluge, whence his posterity
afterwards recovered them.
The dual form
refers to there being two Sipparas, one on either
side of the river. The inscriptions call it Tsipar
sha shamas, Sippara of the sun.
Adrammelech
and Anamelech, the gods of Sepharvaim' (2 Ki.
xvii. 31), answer to the male, or active, and the
female, or jiassive powei-s of the suu (G. RaicUnxnn).
Colonists of Sepharvaim were planted in
the land of Israel (thenceforth called Samaria)
by the Assyrian conqueror (2 Ki. xvii. 24: cf.
2 Ki. xviii. .34).
Samaria. Shalmaneser began
the siege against Hoshea because of his conspiring
with So of Egypt (2 Ki. xvii. 4). Sargon finished
it
and in his palace at Khorsabad has mentioned
the number or Israelites carried captive— 27,280.
How just the retribution in kind, tliat Israel, having chosen the gods of Hamath and Sepharvaim,
should be sent to Hamath and Sepharvaim as their
place of exile, and that the people of Hamath
and Sepharvaim should be sent to the land of
(Prov. i. 31 Jer.
Israel to replace the Israelites
2
20. Who (are they) &c.? (Cf. ch. x. 11
ii.
19.)
Chr. xxxii. 19.) Here he virtually contradicts his
own assertion (?•. 10), that he had '^come up against
the land Mv7/« the Lord.' Liars need good memories.
He classes Jehovah with the idols of the
other lands nay, thinks Him inferior in properBabylon,

('

;

'

'

;

!

;

;

;

2x

ISAIAH XXXVII.

Rezt-kiah sendtth

to Isaiah.

for the
their peace, and ^answered hiiu not a word
king's commandment was, saying. Answer him not.
Then came Eliakim the son of Hilkiah, that icas over the household,
22
and Shebna the scribe, and Joah the son of Asaph, tlie recorder, to

But they held

21

* their

Hezekiah with

AND

clothes rent,

Pro. 21

Matt.
*

Gen.

''

CHAP.
> 2

;

—

king in removing the unlawful high places and
altars to Ood, and in insisting on a return to the
law, which commanded that all should worship
before the altar at Jerusalem (?•. 7).

CHAP. XXXVII. 1-38.-CONTIXUATION of the
NaKRATIVE IX CH. XXXVI.
1.

Lord

sackcloth— (note, ch. xx.

—

2.)

house of the

the sure resort of (iod's people in distress
Ixxvii. 1.3).
(Ps. IxxiiL 16, 17
2. unto Isaiah— implying the importance of the proiihet's ^wsition at
the time; the chief officers of tne court are deputed to wait on him (cf. 2 Ki. xxii. 12-14). 3.
of rebuke —i. e., the Lord's rebuke for
a day
His people's sins (Hos. v. 9). blasphemy— blasphemous railing of Rabshakeh. the children
not strength to bring forth— a proverbial expression for,
are in the most extreme danger, and
have no power to avert it (cf. note, Hos. xiii. 13).
4. hear
take cognizance of them (2 Sam. xvi.
reDrove— will punish him for the words, &c.
}2).
674
;

,

.

.

.

We

—

.

,

1.

Chr.

37.

I!.

1.

24.

2Chr.7.1».
Ps. £0. 15.

Ps. 91.
• 2

>i

I

15.

Ki. 22. 14.

Jer.

37. 3.

HOS.
Or,

.5.

9.

in •vo-

cation.
•

Jas.

«

fOUT d.

5. 14,

18.

:

Mm

<•:

» 2 Ki. 19.

:

tion as Jndah, iinder His tutelage, was less than
tlie lauds under the tutelage of the idols.
not a word— so as not to enter
21. answered
into a war of words with the blasphemer (Exod.
xiv. 14 Jude 9).
22. clothes rent
in grief and horror at the
blasphemy (Matt. xxvi. 65).
jReinai-ks.— The godly do not escape their share
of the trials which abound in this life of probation.
Even good King Hezekiah, of whom it is
testified that " he did that which was right in
the sight of the Lord, according to all that David
his father had done," was threatened with destruction by the overwhelming hosts of Sennacherib.
Trust in Egyi>t was the great weakness of which
the Jewish nation was guilty at that time. But
there was also a godly iiarty, of whom the king
M-as the leader, and who trusted in Jehovah.
Rabshakeh well said of the former trust, that
Egypt was but a broken reed to lean on. But of
trust in Jehovah he tried to rob the godly,
through misrepresentatiou of the pious act of their

4.

7.

37. 3

iSnm. 4.12.
2Sam.i.u.

" it

:

710.

" Pro. 9. 7.

and told him the words of Rabshakeh.

came to pass, when king Hezekiah heard it, that he rent his
clothes, and covered himself with sackcloth, and went into the house of
And he sent Eliakim, who teas over the household, and
2 the Lord.
Shebna the scribe, and the elders of the priests, covered with sackcloth,
And they said unto him,
3 "^unto Lsaiah the prophet, the son of Amoz.
Thus saith Hezekiah, This day is a day of trouble, and of ''rebuke, and
of ^ blasphemy for the children are come to the birth, and there is not
It may be the Lord thy God will hear the words
4 strength to bring forth.
of Rabshakeh, whom the king of Ass}Tia his master hath sent to reproach
the living God, and will reprove the words which the Lord thy God hath
heard wherefore ' lift up t/ii/ prayer for the remnant that is - left.
And Isaiah said unto
5, 6 So the servants of king Hezekiah came to Isaiah.
them. Thus shall ye say unto your master, Thus saith the Lord, Be not
afraid of the words that thou hast heard, wherewith the servants of the
Behold, I will ^ send a blast upon
7 king of Assyria have blasphemed me.
him, and he shall hear a rumour, and return to his own land; and I will
cause him to fall by the sword in his own land.
So Rabshakeh returned, and found the king of Assyi'ia warring against
8
And he
9 •'"Libnah for he had heard that he was departed from Lachish.
heard say concerning Tirhakah king of Ethiopia, He is come forth to

37

R C.

:

eh.
3 Or,

1. 8.

put a

SI irit

into

him.
iS.'Jtn.lfi.ll.

2

Ki

/ Josh.

7. 6.
lo.3!>.

42.

Josh.

l?.il.

15.

Jo3h. 2\A3.

of the

remnant that is left— the two tribes
21).
kingdom of Judah, Israel l>eing already cap-

tive.

Isaiah

(Ps.

1.

is

entreated to act as intercessor with

God.
servants of the king of Assyria— W., the
youths, boys, mere lads, implying disparagement.
The Hebrew {iiahareey) is different from that for
"ser\'ants" (habdeey) in v. o. have blasphemed
me— (ch. xxxvi. 20.) The blasphemy is not merely
against you; it is against me. This is a pledge
that I must vindicate my honour against them,
and save you. 7. blast— or else, 'I will put a
1 Ki. xxiL 2.3) into hira ;
i. e.,
spirit (ch. xxviii. 6
so influence his judgment that when he hears the
report (r. 9, concerning Tirhakah), he shall return
(Geseniiis) the "rumour" also of the destruction of
his army at Jerusalem, reaching Sennacherib,
whilst he was in the south-west of Palestine on
The
the borders of Egypt, led him to retreat.
English version seems to me more spirited and
more in accordance with the parallelism: "a
blast" answering to "a rumour in the parallel
clause.
The rvmour was like a deadly blast from
the Lord, blighting his hopes. Cf. as to the antitype, the wilful king, Dan. xi. 44, "tidinra out of
the east and out of the north shall trouble him."
by the sword— (r. .38 cf. Nah. i. 913.)
8. So Rabshakeh returned— to the camp of his
master. Libnah meaning u-hitcness, the Blanchpgarde of the Crusaders {Stanley). Eusebius and
Jerome i)lace it more south, in the district of
Eleutheropolis, ten miles north-west of Lachisli,
which Sennacherib had captured (note, ch. xxxvi.
Libnah was in Judah, and given to the priests
2).
6.

;

;

'

:

—

(1

Chr.

vi. 54, 57).

9.

Tirhakah

(see notes, chs.

12— xviii. 6)— written in the hieroglyphics
Teharka Taracus in Manetho. He succeeded

xvii.
'

:'

Shebek II., and ruled over Egypt and Ethiopia,
holding his court in the latter. Egypt was in jiait
governed by three successive Ethiopian monarchs.
tor forty or fifty years: Sabacho, Sevechus, ana
Tirhakah. Sevechus retired from Lower Egypt,

1

;

ISAIAH XXXVII.

The prayer

make war with

]

1

12
13

'

and when he heard

of Hezekiah.

he sent messengers to
Hezekiah, saying, Thus shall ye speak to Hezekiah king of Judah, saying.
Let not thy God in whom thou trustest deceive thee, saying, Jerusalem
shall not be given into the hand of the king of Assyria.
Behold, thou
hast heard what the kings of Assyria have done to all lands by destroying
them utterly, and shalt thou be delivered? Have the gods of the nations
delivered them which my fathers have destroyed, as Gozan, and ^Haran,
and Rezeph, and the children of Eden which were in Telassar? Where is
the king of Hamath, and the king of Ai-phad, and the king of the city
of Sepharvaim, Hena, and Ivah?
And Hezekiah received the letter from the hand of the messengers, and
read it: and Hezekiah went up unto the house of the Lord, and spread
it before the Lord.
And Hezekiah prayed *unto the Lord, saying,
Lord of hosts, God of Israel, that dwellest ^between the cherubim, thou
art the God, eten thou alone, of all the kingdoms of the earth thou hast
thee:

B. c. no.

it,

"

15,

16

11. 31.

Eze.

27. 23.

i^. 4.

Acts.
* ch.

7. 2.

19.

3fi.

Jer. 49. 23.
'

1

Sam.

7. 8,

9.

2Sam.7.lS.
2

''

14

Gen.
Gen.

Kl.

19. 15,

19.

2 Chr.l4.U.

i

Dan.

9. 3,4.

Phil.

4. 6,7.

Ex.
1

2). 22.

Sam.

Ps. 80.

Heb.

4. 4.
1.

4.

10.

;

whereupon
Setlios, a prince- priest, obtained supreme ppwer,
with Tanis (Zoan, in Scripture), or Memphis, as
bis capital The Ethiopians retained Uxiper Egypt
under Tirhakah, with Thebes as the capital Tirhakah's fame as a conqueror rivalled that of
Sesostris.
His deeds are recorded in a temple at
Medineet Haboo, but the jealousy of the Memphites
(^Wilkinmn, L 141, 'Ancient Egypt') concealed
his assistance, and attributed the deliverance of
owing to the resistance of the

priests,

Sethos to an army of mice {Herodotus, ii. 141 a
mouse being the emblem of destruction, 1 Sam.
He and one at least of the Pharaoh's of
Lower Egypt (Sethos, the king-priest of Pthah)
were Hezekiah's allies against Assyria. The tid-.
ings of his approach made Sennacherib the moi-e
:

vi. 18).

anxious to get possession of Jerusalem before his
arrival.
It was through fear of him that Sennacherib raised the seige of Pelusium and was
now on his wajr homeward when he "dealt
treacherously " with Hezekiah by attacking the
stronghold of Lachish (ch. xxxiii. 1). This was
the commencement of that second invasion re8]iecting which the full details are given here (Isa.
xxxvL and xxxvii. 2 Ki. xviii. and xix. 2 Chr.
xxxiL 9, 10). That there were hvo invasions is
clear from the details of the first given in the
Assyrian monuments (J'arra)- in Sinith's 'Dictionary of the Bible'). Cf. RawUnson, Herodotus, i.
sent
2 KL xix. 9 more fully expresses
477.
Sennacherib's eagerness by adding "again." 10.
Thus shall ye speak to Hezekiah. He tries to
influence Hezekiah himself, as Eabshakeh had
deaddressed the people. Let not thy God
ceive thee— (cf. >Jum. xxiii. 19.) 11. all lands—
He does not dare to enumerate
(ch. xiv. 17.)
12. Gozan
in Mesopotamia,
E'jiipt in the list.
on the Chabour (2 Ki. xvii. 6; xviii. 11). Gozan
is the name of the district, Chabour of the river.
Haran— more to the west. Abraham removed to
it from Ur (Gen. xi. .31), the Carrce of the Eomans.
;

;

;

—

.

.

.

—

Rezeph

—farther

west, in Syria.

Eden— there

is

an ancient village, Adna, north of Bagdad. Some
think Eden to be the name of a region (of Mesopotamia or its vicinity) in which was Paradise
Paradise was not Eden itself (Gen. ii. 8, ' a garden
Telassar— now Tel-afer, west of Mosul
ill Eden).
(Layard).
Tel means a hill in Arabic and AsIvah— in Babylonia.
syrian names. 13. Hena
From Ava colonists had been brought to Samaria
.

(2 Ki. xvii. 24).
14. spread it before

the

.

.

Lord- unrolled the scroll

God knows our necessities before we
wi'itinfj.
ask Him, but He delights in our unfolding them
So Jehoshapat, 2
to Him with filial confidence.
16. O Lord of hosts, God of
Chr. XX. 3, 11-13.

of

'

675

Israel, that dwellest

—

the Shechinah, or fiery
symbol of God's presence, dicelUng in the temple
with His people, is from Shachan, to dwell (Exod.
(between) the
XXV. 22
xcix. 1).
Ps. Ixxx. 1
cherubim
derived by transposition from either
a Hebrew root,
Rachab,' to ride ; or rather,
Barach,' to bless. They were formed out of the
same mass of pure gold as the mercyseat itself,
(Exod. XXV. 19, marg.) The phrase, "dwellest
between the cherubim," arose from their position
at each end of the mercyseat, while the Shechinah, and the awful name, Jehov.\h, in written
They
letters, were in the intervening space.
are so inseparably associated with the manifestation of God's glory, that whether the Lord
is at rest or in motion, they always are mentioned
with Him (Num. vii. 89 Ps. xviii. 10). (1.) They
are first mentioned, Gen. iii. 24, on the edge of
The
(as on the east,' may be translated) Eden.
Hebrew for "placed is xiroperly to 'place in a
tabernacle,' which implies that this was a local
tabernacle in which the symbols of God's presence
were manifested suitably to the altered circumstances in which man, after the fall, came before
God.
It was here that Cain and Abel, and the
patriarchs down to the flood, presented their
offerings
and it is called "the presence of the
Lord" (Gen. iv. 16). When those symbols were
removed, at the close of that early patriarchal dispensation, small models of them were made for
domestic use, called in Chaldee, Seraphim or
The cherubim in the Mosaic
Teraphim.
(2.)
tabernacle and Solomon's temple were the same
comin form as those at the outskirts of Eden
pound figures, combining the distinguishing properties of several creatures the ox, chief among
the lion, chief
the tame and useful animals
among the wild ones the eagle, chief amon^
and man, the head of all (the original
birds
headship of man over the animal kingdom, about
to be restored in Jesus Christ, Ps. viil 4-8, is
They are
also implied in this combination).
throughout Scripture represented as distinct from
(iod they could not be likenesses of Him, which
He forbade in any shape. (3.) They are introduced in the third or Gospel dispensation (Rev. iv.
6), as [^da] living creatures (not "beasts," as the
English version), not angels, but beinj^ closely
connected with the redeemed Church. So also
Ezek. i. and x. Thus, throughout the three dispensations, they seem to be symbols of those tcho
in every age should officially study and proclaim the
manifold wisdom of God. They represent also the
ruling powers by which God acts in the natural and
thou (art) the God, (even) thou
the moral tvorld.
alone, of all the kingdoms of the earth—' thou
;

;

—

'

'

;

'

'

;

:

:

;

;

;

;

m

;

—

;

;

;

;

ISAIAH XXXVII.

Isaiah prophesieth the
17

'

destruction of Sennacherib.

Lord, and hear; open
Lord, and see and hear all the words of Sennacherib, which
thine eyes,
Of
truth.
Lord, the kings of
God.
a
hath sent to reproach the living
Assyria have laid waste all the * nations, and their countries, and have
^ cast their gods into the fire
for they were no gods, but the work of
men's hands, wood and stone therefore they have destroyed them. Now
Lord our God, save us from his hand, that all the kingdoms
therefore,
of the earth may know that thou art the Lord, even thou only.
Then Isaiah the son of Amoz sent unto Hezekiah, saying. Thus saith
the Lord God of Israel, Whereas thou hast prayed to me against Sennacherib king of Assyria this is the word which the Lord hath spoken

made heaven and

Incline ''thine ear,

earth.

B. C.

18
19

Job
Pb.

21

22

*

.

.

.

—

;

:

strongest argument to jilead before God in prayer,
the honour of God, which requires to be vindicated
before the world by His interposition (Exod. xxxii.
Ps. Ixxxiii. 18

Dan.

;

ix. 18, 19).

Whereas thou hast prayed

to

me—

».

e.,

own strength, but on me
"That which thou hast prayed

not relied on thy

Ki. xix. 20,
against Sennacherib,

&c.,

hast
2

(cf.

to

me

have neard;" Ps.

I

Ixv. 2).
22. The

virgin, the daughter of Zion, hath
despised thee, &o. Transition to poetry in paral:

lelism,

virgin

" Virgin"

.

.

daughter— honourable terms.

.

imjilies that

the city

as yet, inviolate.
"Daughter" is an abstract collective feminine
personification of the population, the child of the
place denoted (note, clis. xxiii. 10 i. 8) Zion and
is,

;

tier

inhahitanta.
(Ps. xxii.

Bcoro

:

shaken her head at thee— in
7

;

25
67G

cix.

1,2.

3. 12.

lands,
given.

By the
hand of thy

»

the tallness
of the
cedars
thereof,

and the
choice of
the fir
trees

thereof.
ch.

10. 18.

Eze.

31. 3.

Dan.

4. 8,

14.

Zecb

11. 1,

2.

8 Or.

the

forest

and

his fruitful
field.
9

Or. fenced

and closed.

art He who alone art God of all the kingdoms
whereas Sennacherib had classed Jehovah with
the heathen gods. Hezekiah asserts the nothingness of the latter and the sole lordship of the
open thine
17. Incline thine ear
former.
eyes— singular, plural. When we wish to hear a
thing we lend one ear; when w^e wish to see a
thing we open both eyes; 18. the kings of Assyria
have laid waste
conceding the truth of the
Assyrian's allegation (ch. xxxvi. 18-20), that the
gods of the heathen kingdoms had not delivered
them out of his hand but adding the reason,
" for they were nogods." 19. cast their gods into
the fire. The policy of the Assyrians, in order to
alienate the conquered peoples from their own
countries, was both to deport them elsewhere
and to destroy the tutelary idols of their nation,
the strongest tie which bound them to their
native laud.
The Roman policy was just the
reverse they admitted all the gods of the conquered countries into the Roman Pantheon. 20.
O Lord our God, save us from his hand, &c. The

;

Pet.

s

thee,

besieged places.
;

21.

2.

P. 1«.

servants.

laughed thee to scorn
The daughter of Jerusalem hath shaken her head at thee.
23 Whom hast thou reproached and blasphemed
And against whom hast thou exalted thy voice,
And lifted up thine eyes on high ? even against the Holy One of Israel.
24 ^By thy servants hast thou reproached the Lord, and hast said.
By the multitude of my chariots am I come up
To the height of the mountains, to the sides of Lebanon
And I will cut down ^ the tall cedars thereof, and the choice fir trees thereof:
And I will enter into the height of his hoxAer, and ^the forest of his Carmel.
25 I have digged, and drunk water;
And with the sole of my feet have I dried up all the rivers of the

12-14

Ps. 71.

6

And

^

fl.

1

:

concerning him
The virgin, the daughter of Zion, hath despised

17.

Dan.

;

40.

C.

36. 7.

Ps. 130.

:

20

710.

* 2 Chr.

;

;

Matt

xxvii.

39).

With us to shake the head is a sign of denial or
displeasure ; but gestures have different meanings
Iviii. 9 ; Ezek. xxv. 6

in different countries (ch.

23. Whom hast thou reproached?—
said— virtually.
24. hast thou
height of the
Hast thou said within thyself.
mountains, to the sides of Lebanon
imagery
from the Assyrian felliug of trees in Lebanon (ch.
xiv. 8; xxxiii. 9); figurative for, 'I have carried
my victorious army through the regions most diffifir
cult of access, to the most remote lands.'
trees not cypresses, as some translate.
Pine
foliage and cedars are still found on the northThe Chaldaic
west side of Lebanon (Stanley).

Zeph. ii. 15).
Not an idol.

.

.

.

—

—

paraphrases,

'

I will ascend to the stronghold of

and moreover I will take the house of
their sanctuary ("Lebanon"), and I will kill the
fairest among their brave men ' (answering to the
tall cedars),
the height of his border— 2 Ki.
Perhaps
xix. 23, "the lodgings of his borders."
their cities,

m

on the ascent to the top there was a place of
repose or caravansera, which hounded the usual
attempts of persons to ascend (Barnes). Here,
simply, 'its extreme height;' 'the height of his
summit' (Vuhjate). the forest of his Carmel—
Carmel expresses
or else, 'its thickest forest.'
thick luxuriance (note, ch. x. 18 xxix. 17). The
Chaldaic paraphrases, ' the multitude of their
army.' 25. I have digged, and drunk water. In
2 Ki. xix. 24, it is ''''strange waters." I have
marched into foreign lands, whei-e I had to dig
wells for the supply of my armies ; even the natural
destitution of water there did not impede my
rivers of
march, with the sole of my feet .
the besieged places— or else, 'the streams (artificial canals from the Nile) of Egyjjf (Yeoreeu
Matzor, another form of Mizraim).
Sennacherib
thus alludes to his recent expedition against
Egypt. But he sui)]iresses his forced retreat from
Pelusium. " With the sole of my foot " expresses
;

.

.

;
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Isaiah pr

26

;

:

;

:

destruction of Sennacherib.

Hast thou not heard long ago, how I have done it;
And of ancient times, that I iiave formed it?
Now have I brought it to pass,
That thou shouldest be to lay waste defenced cities into ruinous heaps.
^^

27 Therefore their inhabitauts icere ^^ of small power,
They were dismayed and confounded
They were as the grass of the field, and as the green herb.
As the grass on the house-tops, and as corn blasted before it be grown up.
28 But I know thy ^^ abode, and thy going out, and thy coming in,
And thy rage against me.
29 Because thy rage against me, and thy tumult, is come up into mine ears;
Therefore will I put my hook in thy nose,
and my bridle in thy lips.
And I will turn thee back by the way by which thou camest.
And this shall be a sign unto thee.
30
Ye shall eat this year such as groweth of itself
And the second year that which springeth of the same
And in the third year sow ye, and reap.
And plant vineyards, and eat the fruit thereof.
31 And ^^the remnant that is escaped of the house of Judah
Shall again take root downward,
and bear fruit upward :
32 For out of Jerusalem shall go forth a remnant,
And they that escape out of mount Zion
The zeal of the Loed of hosts shall do this.

B. C. 710.

"Or, Hast
thou not
heard how
1 have

made

—

—

—

that as soon as his vast armies marched into a
region, the streams were drunk up by them ; or
rather, that the rivers proved no obstruction to the
onward march of his armies. So ch. xix. 5, 6,
referring to Egypt', "the river
brooks of defence
shall ... be dried up." i/orsfcj/ translates the Hebrew for "besieged places," 7-ocks. But the LXX.,
Vulgate, Chaldaic, Arabic, and Syriac, all support
in the main the English version.
26. Reply of God to Sennacherib.
Hast tbou
not heard long ago, (how) I have done it ?—join,
rather, with "I have done it." Thou dost boast
that it is all by t/iy counsel and might ; but it is /
who, long ago, have ordered it so (ch. xxii. 11)
thou wast but the instrument in my hands (ch. x.
This was the reason why the inhabitants
5, 15).
were of small power before thee {v. 27)— viz., that
I ordered it so ; yet thou art in my hands, and I
know thy ways (v. 28), and I will check thee {i\
Connect also (and) of ancient times, that I
29).
.

.

.

'

'

—

have formed it 'I from ancient times have arranged ("formed") it.'
Cf. ch. xxxiii. 13; xlv.
xlviii. 5.
27. Therefore— Not because of
6, 21
;

thy power, but because I made them unable to
(as) the grass— which easily
withstand thee,
withers (ch. xl. 6 Ps. xxxvii. 2). on the housetops—which, having little earth to nourish it,
fades soonest (Ps. cxxix. 6-8). corn blasted before
it be grown up.
28. I know thy abode— rather,
;

thy sitting doicn (Ps. cxxxix. 2) Hebrew, Shibhthy going out, and thy coming in. The
expressions here describe a man's whole course of
life (Deut. vi. 7
xxviii. 6 ; 1 Ki. iii. 7 ; Ps. cxxi.
There is also a special reference to Sen8).
nacherib's fiist being at home, then going forth
against Judah and Egypt, and (thy rage against
me) raging against Jehovah {v. 4).
29. thy
tumxtlt— insolence. Properly the blustering insolence which tranquillity or prosperity begets
[^U^?") from shaan, to be trdnqu'd; or shaah, to be
therefore will I put my hook in
tumultuous],
thy nose— like a wild beast led by a riug through
the nose, he shall be forced back to his own
country (cf. Job xlL 1, 2 Ezek. xix. 4 ; xxix. 4).
677
;

teka.

;

;

it

long ago,
and formed it of
ancient
times ?
should I
now bring
it to be

:

laid waste,

and defenced
cities to

be ruinous
heaps ? as
2 Ki. 19. 25.
11

short of

hand.

«0r,
silting.

m the

escaping of the
house of
Judah that
remaineth.

Herein Sennacherib

is a type of the last Antiof whom the same is said (Ezek. xxxviii.
In a bas-relief of Khorsabad, captives are led
before the king by a cord attached to a hook,
or rin^, i^assing through the under lip, or the upper

christ,

4).

and nose.
30. Addressed to HezekiiJi.
this (slftill be) a
sign— a token which, when fulfilled, would assure
him of the truth of the whole prophecy as to the
enemy's overthrow.
Ye shall eat (this) year,
&c. The two years, in which they were sustained
by the spontaneous growth of the earth, were
(according to Rosenmiiller) the two in which Judea
had been already ravaged by Sennacherib (ch.
xxxii. 10).
Thus translate, Ye did eat (the first
year) such as groweth of itself, and in the secoud
year that which spriugeth of the same, but in this
third year sow ye,' &c., for in this year the land
shall be delivered from the foe.
The fact that Sennacherib moved away his camp immediately after,
so that the Jews would have nothing to prevent
their sowing that year, in this view shows that the
first two years refer to the past, not to the future.
Others, referring the first two years to the future,
lip

'

get over the difficulty of Seunacherib's sjieedy
departure, by supposing that year to have been the
Sabbatical year, and the second year the Jubilee
no indication of this appears in the context. The
English version seems best.
The invaders had
destroyed the harvest of that year, and it was
either too late to sow for the secoud year, or they
had not enough seed corn to spare above food for
sowing, so that year they must depend on the
spontaneous growth of corn, the next year also on

what

of itself sprang from the same, then for the
The fulfilthird year they should sow and reap.
ment of this proynise would be'' a sign ** or pledge that

the Assyrian army was entirely withdrawn, and
that henceforth they shoidd have nothing to fear from
31. the remnant that is escaped
that quarter.
of the house of Judah. Judah remained after the
ten tribes were carried away also those of Judah
:

who should survive Sennacherib's invasion are
meant.

;

ISAIAH XXXVII.

The destruction
33

of the Assyrians,

B. C. 710.
Therefore thus saith the Lord concerning the king of Assyria,
He shall not come into this cit}', nor shoot an arrow there.
Hsliield.
2 Ki. 20. 6.
Nor come before it with ^* shields.
ch. 27. 3.
Nor cast a bank against it.
ch. 31. 5.
By the way tliat he came, by the same shall he return,
ch. 38. 6.
" £x. 12. 23.
And shall not come into this city, saith the Lord.
2Sam.24.16.
For I will 'defend this city to save it,
i
2 Ki. 19. 35.
For mine own sake, and for my servant David's sake.
iChr. 21.12.
IC.
Then the '" angel of the Lord went forth, and smote in the camp of
2thr,32.2l,
the Assyrians a hundred and fourscore and five thousand
and when
2i.
they arose early in the morning, behold, they were all dead corpses.
Ps. 35. 5, 6.
So
Acts 12. 23.
Sennacherib king of Assyria departed, and went and returned, and dwelt

—

'

34

35
36

:

37

33. He shall not come
before it with shields.
did come near it, but was not allowed to
conduct a proper siege, nor cast a bank against
it —a mound to defend the assailants in attacking
the walls. Sennacherib did hem it in with towers
at the first invasion, as we kno.v from the iuscri)>tions, but not at the second invasion.
Sir H.
Rawlinson thus reads the inscription as to the
former, Because Hczekiah, king of Judah, would
not submit to my yoke, I came up agaiast him,
and by force of arms, and by the might of my
power, I took forty-six of his fenced cities, and of
smaller towns scattered about I took a countless
number. Aud 1 carried off as spoil 200, IjO people.
And Hezekiah himself I shut up in Jerusalem, his
capital city, like a bird in a cage, huilding towers
round the city to hem him in. Then upou this
Hezekiah there fell the fear of the power of my
arms, and he sent out to me the chiefs of Jerusalem
with 30 talents of gold and SOO talents of silver.'
34. By the way that he came, &c.— (see rv. 29,
35. I will defend this city.
37; ch. xjcix. 5-8.)
Notwithstanding Hezekiah's measures of defence
(2 Chr. xxxii. 3-5), Jehovah was its true defender.
for mine own sake since Jehovah's name was
blasphemed bv Sennacherib (v. 23).
for my
servant David's sake— on account of His promise
to David (Ps. cxxxii. 17, 18), and to Messiah, the
heir of David's throne (chs. ix. 7; xi. 1).
36. Then the angel of the Lord went forth, &c.
Some attribute the destruction to the agency of
the plague (note, ch. xxxiii. 24), which may have
caused Hezekiah's sickness, narrated immediately
after; but ch. xxxiii. 1, 4, proves that the Jews
sjioiled the corpses, which they would not have
dared to do, had there been on them infection of a
lilague.
The secondary agency seems, from chs.
xxix. 6; XXX. 30, to have been a storm of hail,
thunder, and lightning (cf. Exod. ix. 22-25). The
simoom belongs rather to Africa and Arabia than
Palestine, and ordinarily could not produce such a
destructive effect.
Some few of the army, as 2
Chr. xxxii. 21, seems to imply, survived aud
accompanied Sennacherib home.
Herodotus (ii.
141) gives an account confirming Scripture in so far
as the sudden discomfiture of the Assyrian army
is concerned.
The Egyptian priests told him that
Sennacherib was forced to retreat from Pelusium
owing to a multitude of field-mice, sent by oue of
their gods, having gnawed the Assyrians' howstrings and shield-straps.
Cf. the language [v. 3;3),
he shall not shoot an arrow there, nor come before
\
it with shields,'' which the Egyptians corrupted
into their version of the story. Sennacherib was
at the time with a part of his army, not at Jerusilera, but on the Egyptian frontier, south-west of
Palestine.
The suddeu destruction of the host
near Jerusalem, a considerable part of his whole
army, as well as the advance of the Ethiopian
Tirhakah, induced him to retreat, which the
.

.

He

'

—

C78

.

Egyptians accounted for in a way honouring to their
own gods. The mouse was the Egyptian emblem of
destruction. The Greek Apollo was called Sminthian, from a Cretan word for a mouse : as a tutelary
god of agriculture, he was represented with one foot
upon a mouse, since field mice hurt corn (cf. 1 Sam.
VI. 18). Farrer, however, thinks the repulse of Sennacherib from Pelusium was in the first invasion,
and not in this second one, and was due to the advance of Tirhakah, the ally of Sethos and Hezekiah.
Egyptian fable may, nevertheless, have drawn
from the miraculous destruction of Sennacherib's
host at Jerusalem in the second invasion the marvellous colouriu" which thejr gave to his repulse
at Pelusium in tiie first invasion. The two events
may have become confused together in the ac-

The Assyrian inscriptions, of course,
suppress their own defeat, but nowhere boast of
having taken Jerusalem and the only reason to
be given for Sennacherib not having, amidst his
many subsequent expeditions recorded in the
monuments, returned to Judah, is the terrible
calamity he had sustained there, which convinced
him that Hezekiah was under the Divine protection. Eaidinson says, In Seunacherib's account of
his wars with Hezekiah, inscribed with cuneiform
characters in the hall of the palace of Kouyunjik,
built by him (140 feet long by 120 broad), wherein
even the Jewish physiognomy of the captives is
portrayed, there occurs a remarkable passage
after his mentioning his takiu" 200,000 captive
Jews, he adds, Then I prayed unto God ; the
only instance of an inscription wherein the name
of God occurs without a heathen adjunct.
The
46th Psalm probably commemorates Judah's deliverance.
It occurred in oue " night," according
to 2 Ki. xix. 35, with which Isaiah's words, "when
they arose early in the morning," &c., are in undesigned coincidence, when they arose early . .
behold, they (were) all dead corpses—" they
tliey," tlce Jews, the Assyrians.
O. Rawlinson
thinks the destruction was not near Jerusalem,
but at Libnah, on the borders of Eaypt. His reason
is the words, Sennacherib ' shall not come before
this city with shield, nor cast a bank against it (v.
But Rabshakeh did come near it with "a
33).
counts.

;

'

.

.

.

.

'

great army " (ch. xxxvi. 2). However, Rabshakeh
returned, and perhaps with him the army (ch.
xxxvii. 8), and found Sennacherib at Libnah.
Thus " they
they " will be respectively the
surviving Assyrians with Sennacherib, and the
smitten Assyrians. 37. Sennacherib
dwelt
In Nineveh— for about eighteen or twenty years
after his disaster, according to the inscriptions.
The twenty-second year of his reign has been
.

.

.

.

found on them, and none subsequent.

.

.

The canon

of Ptolemy fixes his accession to 702 b.c., and the
accession of Esar-haddon to 680 B.C.— i. e., about
eighteen years after the second invasion in 698
B.C.
The word "dwelt" ia consistent with any

:

The

ISAIAH XXXVIII.

sickness

of Hezekiali.

28 at Nineveh, And it came to pass, as he was worshipping in the house of
Nisroch his god, that Adrammelech and Sharezer his sons smote him with
and Esarthe sword and they escaped into the land of ^^ Armenia
haddon his son reigned in his stead.
38 IN "those days was Hezekiah sick unto death. And Isaiah the prophet, the son of Amoz, came unto him, and said unto him, Thus saith
the Lord, ^ Set thine house in order for thou shalt die, and not live.
2 Then Hezekiah turned his face toward the wall, and prayed unto the
Lord, I beseech thee, how I have
3 Lord, and said, ''Remember now,
walked before thee in truth and with a perfect heart, and have done that
which is good in thy sight and Hezekiah wept ^ sore.

'5

Ararat.

Geu.

8. 4.

:

;

CHAP.

1.

2 Chr.32.24.
1

Give
cliar.^e concerning tliy
hou^e.

:

:

38.

" 2 Ki. 20.

i>

Neh.

2

witli great

13. 14.

weeping.

length of time. Nineveh, so called from
e. e., Nimrod, its founder; his name means
ejxeedlngly impious rebel ; he subverted the existin;^ patriarclial order of society, by setting up a
system of chieftainship founded on conquest the
hunting-field was his training school for war he
was of the race of Ham, and transgressed the
limits marked by God (Gen. x. 8-11, 25). encroaching on Shem's portion; he abandoned Babel for a
time, after the miraculous confusion of tongues,
and went and founded Nineveh ; he was, after
death, worshipped as Orion the constellation (note,
i\"i6r, in
Job ix. 9; xxxviil 31). 38. Nisroch
Semitic, means eagle: the termination och, means

course, to enlist our pastors and fellow-believers in
a concert of prayer " for the remnant that is left."
If our cause be identified with God's cause. His
honour is at stake to deliver us from the blasphemous enemy and we can yilead this in prayer,
with the confident assurance of being delivered.
The Lord can iu a moment "send a blast upon"
the foe, which shall utterly set aside his schemes
of injury to tlie Lord's jieojile.

The eagle-headed human figiu-e in Assyrian
sculptures is no doubt Nisroch, the same as
Asshur, the chief Assyi'ian god; the corresponding goddess was Askeera, or Astarte: this means a
'grove,' or sacred tree, often found as the symbol
of the heavenly hosts (Saba) in the sculptures, as
Asshur, the Eponymus hero of Assyria ((.ien. x. 11),
answered to the sun, or Baal, Belus, the title of
This explains "image of the^7-oi'e"'
office. Lord.
The eagle was worshipped by the
(2 Ki. xxi. 7).
ancient Persians and Arabs. Moses of Chorene
confirms the Scripture statement, that the two
brothers Sharezer and Ardumazanes (as he names
him, instead of Adrammelech) fled to Armenia
after assassinating Sennacherib, and adds, that
their descendants afterwards peopled that part
The cuneiform
of the country (G. Baidinson).
inscriptions represent Armenia as an independent
state generally hostile to Assyria a confirmation
of Isaiahs statement. Esar-haddon. In Ezra iv. 2

Hincks, that Hezekiah's sickness is out of its right
order in our collocation of Isaiah's text, and that
of his
it really came about the fourteenth year
reign, when Sargon (not "Sennacherib," ch. xxxvi.
1) the "king of Assyria" came up against Palesxxxvi. 1). So "the fourtine (chs. XX. 1, &c.
teenth year" in xxxvi. 1 is out of its place, and
refers to Sargon's futile invasion, eleven years at
least before Sennacherib's.
1. Set tMne house in order— Make arrangement
as to the succession to the throne; for he had then
no sou and as to thy other concerns, thou shalt
die— speaking according to the ordinary course of
His being spared fifteen ?/ear.s was
the disease.
not a change iu God's mind, but an illustration of
(lod's dealings being unchangeably regulated by
2. Tben
the state of man in relation to Him.
Hezekiah turned Ms face toward the wall. The
couches in the ^ast ran along the walls of houses.
He turned away from the spectators, to hide his

mentioned as haviug brought colonists into
Samaria. He is also thought to have been the king
who carried Mauasseh captive to Babylon (2 Chr.

emotion and collect his thoughts for prayer. 3.
Lord, &c.
Remember now,
He mentions his
past religious consistency not as a boast, or a
ground for justification, but according to the Old
Testament dispensation, wherein temporal rewards
(as long life, &c.. Exod. xx. 12) followed legal
obedience, he makes his religious conduct a plea
walked—
for asking the prolongation of his life,
the pious walk with God' (Gea.
life is a journey

i'.idetinite

KiuHs—

:

;

—

great.

;

he

is

xxxiiL 11). He built the palace called the southwest palace of Nimroud, He boasts of his Nineveh palace in the inscriptions, that it was 'a
building, such as the kings, his fathers, who went
before him, had never made,' and that his temi)les,
uo fewer than thirty, were 'shining with silver
and gold.' He is the only Assyrian king who
reigned in Babylon— thirteen years there, according
The Nimroud southto the canon of Ptolemy.
western palace was destroyed by fii-e, but his name
and wars are recorded on the great bulls taken
He obtained his building
from the building.
materials from the north-west palaces of the ancient
dynasty,' ending in Pul.

Remarks.

— " The

house of the Lord"

is

the re-

sort of the saint in his "

day of trouble." There,
communion with God and with his fellow-

in
eainta, he gets a glimpse of the purpose of God's
artlictive dealings with him and with the Church.
The intercessions of the righteous and of the
ministers of God are another instrumentality for

averting dangers which threaten to overwhelm us

and as Hezekiah ayiplied to Isaiah, so we do well,
M heu the enemy has already advauced far iu hia

;

CHAt. XXXVIIL 1-22.— Hezekiah's Sickness PERHAPS CONNECTED WITH THE PlAGUE OR
Blast whereby the Assyrian Army had been
Destroyed. But see notes on chs. xxxvi. and
xxxvii., in which the theory is advanced by
:

;

:

'

:

24; 1 Ki. ix. 4). with a perfect heart— ««cere.not absolutely perfect, but aiming towards it
(Matt. V. 45) single-minded in walking as in the
The letter of the
l)resence of God (Gen. xvii. 1),
Old Testament legal righteousness was, however,
a standard very much below the spirit of the law
as unfolded by Christ (Matt. v. 20-48; 2 Cor. iii.
And Hezekiah wept sore. Josephus
6, 14, 17).
says the reason why he wept so sorely was that,
being childless, he was leaving the kingdom withHow often our wishes, when
out a successor.
Hezekiah lived to have a
gratified, prove curses
son, late in life (for his son was only twelve years
old at his accession, 2 Ki. xxi. 1), about three yeai-s
That son was the idolafter Hezekiah's sickness.
ater Manasseh, the chief cause of God's wiath
against Judah, and of the overthrow of the /.<«)/-
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ISAIAH XXXVIII.

life

lengthened.

is

Then came the word of the Lord to Isaiah, saying, Go aud say to
5 Hezekiah, Thus saith the Lord, the God of David thy father, I have
heard thy prayer, I hove seen thy tears: behold, I will add unto thy days
And I will deliver thee and this city out of the hand of
6 fifteen years.
Aud this shall be'^a.
7 the king of Assyria: and '^I will defend this city.

B. C. 713.

4,

Lord

do this thing that he
8 hath spoken Behold, I will brin^ again the shadow of the degrees, which
So the
is gone down in the =^suu-dial of Ahaz, ten degrees backward.
sun returned ten de^a-ees, by which degrees it was gone dowu.
Judah,
he
wheu
had been sick, aud
The writing of Hezekiah king of
9
was recovered of his sickness:
I said in the cutting off of my days, I shall go to the gates of the grave
10
sign unto thee from the Lord, that the

'

I

am

deprived of the residue of my years.
even the Lord, ^in the land of the living
shall not see the Lord,

—

I said, I

4. Tlien came the word of tlie Lord to Isaiah.
Iq 2 KL XX. 4 tlie quickness of God's answer to
the prayer is marked "afore Isaiah had gone out
into the middle court the word of the Lord came
to him"— i. e., before he had left Hezekiah, or at
least when he had just left him, and Hezekiah
was in tlie act of praying, after having heard
God's message by Isaiah (cf. ch. Ixv. 24 Ps. xxxii.
5. the God of David thy father.
o Dan. ix. 21).
God remembers the covenant with the father to
the children (Exod. xx. G; Ps. Ixxxix. 28, 29). I
have seen thy tears— (Ps. Ivi. 8.) I will add unto
:

;

;

thy days fifteen years.

JNIan's

years,

however

those of Methuselah), are but as so many
6. In 2 Ki. xx. 8, after this
v. 27).
verse comes the statement as to the means and the
shjn of his cure, which is put at the end, in order
not to interrupt God's message {m\ 21, 22) by
Isaiah (vv. 5-8). I will deliver thee and this city.
The city was a^reo</(/ delivered, but here assurance
is given, that Hezekiah shall have no more to fear
from the Assyrians. 7. this (shall be) a sign—
token that God woidd fulfil His promise, that
Hezekiah should 'go up into the house of the Lord
the third day' (2 Ki. xx. 5, 8).
The specification of
the third day is not in Isaiah. 8. I will bring
again the shadow of the degrees, which is gone
down— cause to return. In 2 Ki. xx. 9, 11 the choice
is stated to have been given to Hezekiah whether
the shadow shoidd go forward or go back ten degrees.
Hezekiah replied, "It is a light thing (a
less decisive miracle) for the shadow to go down
(its usual direction) ten degrees: nay, but let it
return backward ten degrees ;" so Isaiah cried to
Jehovah that it should be so, and it was so (cf.
in the sun-dial of Ahaz (HeJosh. X. 12, 14).
brew, be-makalothbashemesh)— lit., in the det/rees in
the sun.
Herodotus (ii. 1(/J) states that the sundial, aud the division of the day into twelve hours,
were invented by the Babylonians, and derived
from them by the Egyptians. Ahaz was one, from
his connection with i'lglath-pilescr, likely to have
copied the pattern of an Assyrian sun-dial as he
copied the altar at Damascus (2 Ki. xvi. 7, 10).
" Shadow of the degrees" means the shadow made
on the degrees (cf. Ps. cii. 11 ; cix. 2.S). Joseph us
thinks these degrees were .'ite/js ascendiny to the
palace of Ahaz. The time of day was indicated by
the number of steps reached by the shadow. The
dial was of such a size aud so placed that Hezekiah, when convalescent, could witness the miracle
from his chamber. IS'o mention of twelve hours
occurs in the Old Testament. Cf. vr. 21, 22 with
2 Ki. XX. 9, where translate, shall this shadow go
forward, &c.
The dial was no doubt in sight,
probably ' in the middle court (2 KL xx. 4)— the

many (as

days (Gen.

'

Ch. 37. 36.
1

Tim.

d Gen.

4.17.

9. 13.

2 Ki. to.
»

8.

decrees by,
or,

will

;

1

°

with

the EUD.
•

Ps. 102. 24.

/ Job
Ps.

36. 14.

27. 13.

Ps. 31.

22.

Ps. 34.

8.

Ps. 42.

2.

5.

11.

Ps.

63. 2.

Ps. 84. 7.
Ps. 116. ».

point where Isaiah turned back to announce God's
gracious answers to Hezekiah. Hence this particular sign was given.
The retrogression of the

shadow may have been

effected

by

refraction

:

a

cloud denser than the air interposing between the
gnomon and dial would cause the phenomenon,
which does not take from the miracle, for God
gave him the choice whether the shadow should
go forward or back, and regulated the time aud
place.
Bosanquet makes the fourteenth year of
Hezekiah to be GS9 B.C., the known year of a solar
eclipse, to which he ascribes the recession of the
shadow. At all events, there is no need for sujiposing any revolution of the relative positions of
the sun and earth, but merely an effect produced
on the shadoiv (2 Ki. xx. 9-11); that effect was
only local, and designed for the satisfaction of
Hezekiah, for the Babylonian astronomers aud
kiug ' sent to enquire of the wonder that was done
in the land' (2 Chr. xxxii. 31), implying that it had
not extended to their country. Ko mention of any
instrument for marking time occurs before this
dial of Ahaz, 700 B.C.
The first mention of tlie
"hour" is made by Daniel at Babylon (Dan.
iii.

6).

9-20.

— The

jirayer

and thanksgiving song

of

Hezekiah

is only given here, not in the parallel
passages of 2 Kings and 2 Chronicles.
9. The
writing of Hezekiah king of Judah, when he had
been sick, and was recovered of his sickness, is
the heading or inscription.
10. cutting ofi" of my days.
Jiosowuillcr trunslates, 'the meridian;' when the sun stands in the
zenith: so "the perfect day," Prov. iv. 18. Or,
'in the tranquillity ['?!?, from dam, or damam, to

be

my

sileut] of
days'—?, e., that period of life
when I might now look forward to a tranquil reign
(Jfaurer).
The Hebrew is so translated, ch. Ixii.

The English version takes it from damah,
off— the image being that of a weaver
cutting off the threads of the web from the beam.
The Arabic, 'in the taking
V. 12 confirms this.
away of my days.' I shall go to— rather (Hebrew,
halak be), 'go into,' as in ch. xlvi. 2 {Maurer).
residue of my years— those which I had calculated
God sends sickness to teach man not to calon.
culate on the morrow, but to live more wholly to
God, as if each day were the last. 11. I said, I
shall not see the Lord, (even) the Lord. The repetition, as in V. 19, expresses the excited feeling
of the king's mind.
To see the Lord ('Jehovah ')
is figurative for, to enjoy His good gifts.
So, in a
similar connection, Ps. xxvii. 13, "I had fainted,
unless I had believed to see the goodness of the
Lord in the land of the living;" Ps. xxxiv. 12,
" What man is he that desireth life, that he may
G, 7.

to cut

;

'

ISAIAH XXXVIII.

Bezekiah's soiig

—

of thanksgiving.

with the inhabitants of the world.
I shall behold mau no more
12 Mine ^age is departed, and is removed from me as a shepherd's tent:
a weaver my life
*with pining sickness:
From day even to night wilt thou make an end of me.
I reckoned till morning, that, as a lion, so will he break all my bones:
From day even to night wilt thou make an end of me.
Like a crane or a swallow, so did I chatter; ^I did mourn as a dove
]\Iine eyes fail with looking upward
Lord, I am oppressed ; ° undertake for me.
What shall I say ?
He hath both spoken unto me, and himself hath done it :
* in the bitterness of my soul.
1 shall go softly all my yeai-s
Lord, by these things men live.
And in all these things is the life of my spirit:
So wilt thou recover me, and make me to live.
I

have cut

He

13

14

B. C. 713.

—

»

Pa. 55.

off like

will cut

me

Jer.

good?' with tlie inhabitants of the worldcJiadel, or chedel, the ivorld, or age, soon
ceasing a,nd uustable, from cAatZa?, to cease; more
usually written cheled, the transitory course of
life.
Maurer translates, 'amoug the inhabitants
of the laud of stillness '— /. e. Hades, in parallel
antithesis to " the land of the living " in the first
clause.
Chedel, the land of ceasing, in contrast to
cheled, the land of conlinuance (Hengstenherg on
Ps. xvii. 14).
(Job xiv. 6.) So the Vulgate and
Syriac.
I prefer the English version, " the inhabitants of the world" being directly parallel to
"the laud of the living." So the Arabic. 12.
Mine age. So the Syriac, as the parallel, " shepherd's tent," requires habitation: so the Arabic
(JJesenius).
I prefer '
pilgrimage,' or ' tenacity
of life,' or 'the body.' departed— is broken up, or
shifted, as a tent to a different locality.
The same
image occurs, 2 Cor. v. 1 2 Pet. i. 12, 13. He
plainly expects to exist, and not cease to be in
another state, as the shepherd still lives after he
has struck liis tent and removed elsewhere. I
have cut off like a weaver my life. He attributes to himself that which is God's will with
respect to him; because he declares that wiU.
So Jeremiah is said to "root out" kingdoms,
because he declares God's purjiiose of doing so (Jer.
i. 10).
The weaver cuts off his web from the loom
when completed. Job vii. 6 has a like image.
The Greeks represented the Fates as spinning, and
862

Hebrew,

,

My

;

—

cutting off the threads of each man's life, he
will cut me off with pining sickness
God.
MiddaVah, from dallal, to be attenuated.
So
Aben-Ezra. Or else, fro7n the thrum, or thread,
which tied the loom to the weaver's beam, from
day (even) to night— ;. e., in the space of a single
day, between morning and night (Job iv. ^)).
wilt thou make an end of me. 13. 1 reckoned till
morning, (that), as a lion, so will he break all my
bones
When night had come, I reckoned on
living no longer than till morning, when He (God)
as a lion will break all my bones.'
Or else, /

—

—

composed (my mind

['n'js'],

from

shivvithi,

shiv-

:

;

'

!

'

5. 4.

2 Pet.

1. 13.

from

the thrum.

:
'i

ch.

59. 11.

Eze.

7. 0.

Nah.

2. 7.

*

Or, ease

<

me.
1 Sam.

Job
Job
Job

1.10.

7. 11.

10. 1.

21.

2.5.

Alic.

c. s, 9.

Acts

2i. 16.

and breaks the bones of an animal, so are all my
bones broken with pain.'
Poets often compare
great groaning to a lion's roaring ; so, next verse,
he compares his groans to the sounds of other
animals
version

xxii. 1) {Maurer).
The English
good sense— in making one thing equal

(Ps.
is

to another, the idea of comparing and reckoning
from day (even) to night wilt thou make
arises,

an end of me — when day dawned

I did not dare
should live till evening. 14. [dw
and a migratory bird is implied by the Hebrew sus.
The northern Italians
call the swallow, zisilla, a kindred word.
So
the LXX. here. The hagur, Gesenius takes as aii
epithet of the swallow 'circling,' from hagar, to
roll round.
But Jer. viii. 7 shows a distinct bird
is meant, probably the crane, from gahar, to make
a chatter— as grus is akin to garrio, ingruo.
Translate, 'like a swallow or a crane.' chatter
twitter broken sounds, expressive of pain, dove
—called by the Arabs the daugJder of mourning,
from its plaintive note (ch. lis. 11). mine eyes

to

hope that

"n:p].

A

I

plaintive

—

:

fail

upward

(with looking)

to

God

for

relief.

undertake for me— lit., be surety for me (Hebrew,
harbeeni, from harab)
assure me that I shall be
;

restored (Ps. cxix.

122).

15-20.—The second part of the song passes from
prayer to thanksgiving at the prayer being heard.
15. What shall I say ?— The language of one at a
loss for words to express adequately his sense
he hath both
of the unexpected deliverance,
spoken unto me, and himself hath done it—
(Xum. xxiii. 19.) Both promised and performed
Heb. x. 23). himself- no one else
(1 Thess. v. 24
could have done it (Ps. xcviii. 1). I shall go softly
all my years in the bitterness of my soul— rather,
on account of the bitterness
I will behave myself humbly, in remembrance of my past sorrows
and sickness, from which I have been delivered by
God's mercy (see 1 Ki. xxi. 27. 29). In Ps. xlii.
4, the same Hebrew verb [nin^] expresses the
slow and solemn gait of one going up to the house
Hence Eosenof God
it is found nowhere else.
miiller explains it,
I will reverently attend the
sacred festivals in the temple.' Bnt this ellipsis
would be harsh rather, metaphorically, the word
is transferred to a calm, solemn, and sul>mi,'<sire
walk of life. 16. by these (things men) live— viz.,
by God's benefits, which are implied in the context
(v. 15, 'He hath Himself done it' "unto me").
All 'men live by these' benefits (Ps. civ. 27-30).
and in all these (things is) the life of my spirit—
i. e.,
/ also live by them (Deut. viii. 3). so wilt
thou recover me, and make me to live. The
;

'

;

:

to make level or smooth) during the night,
expecting relief in the " morning " so Job vii. 4
for (that is not, as in the English version, to be
supplied) as a lion He tvas breaking all my bones.
Somewhat similarly the Vnlgate,
sperabam
(Job x. 16 ; Lam. iii. 10 11.) The He( Vitringa).
brew in Ps. cxxxi. 2 is rendered, " 1 have behaved,"
" and quieted myself " is added. Or else, ' I made
myself like a lion (viz., in roaring through t»ain).
He was so breaking my bones
So the Chaldaic.
'I was roaring till morning, as a lion which roars

vah,

4. 10.

2 Cor.

* Or,

—

10

11,

23, 21.

:

15

2i.

Ps. 102.

off

—

Job7.G.

'

;

'

:

« for

But ^thou

19

20

21
22

peace

I

h;vst in love to

my

bitterness;
soul delivered

tiiou hast cast all

3.

it

from the pit of corruption

'

"make me

imiierative,

is

to live."

'

:

ruption—"

attaclimcnt, such as joins one to
?*(.,' thou hast lovingly embraced;'
soul from
'tiiou hast tieeu lovingly attached to
Hebrew, c/ias/iaqvta; a pregnant jihrase
the iiit
for, Thy love has ^one dowu to tbe pit, and drawn
soul out from it.
Tbe ^'thou " is emphatic in
Thou hast done what neither I nor
the Hebrew.
any other could do. The "pit" is here simply
death, in Hezekiah s sense, realized in its fulness
only in reference to the soul's redemi)tion from hell
love,

'

another tenderly;
'

my

—

my

by Jesus Christ

(ch.

IxL

1),

who went down

to

the pit for that purjiose Himself (Ps. Ixxxviii. 4-6
Zech. ix. 11, 12; Heb. xiii. 20).
"8iu" and sickness are connected (Ps. ciii. 3 cf. ch. liii. 4, with
jMatt. viii. 17; ix. 5, 6), es])ecially under the Old
Testament disi)ensation of temporal sanctions but
oven uow, sickness, though not invariably arising
from sin in individuals, is connected with it in the
aeiieral moral view,
tbou bast cast all my sins
behind thy back— thou hast consigned my sins
tu oblivion. The same jtlii-ase occurs, 1 Ki. xiv. 9
Keh. ix. 26 Ps. 1. 17.
Contrast Ps. xc. 8, " Thou
bast set our iniquities be/ore thee, our secret sins
//( the light of tliy countenance."
18. death
i.e.,
tliedead; Hades and its inhabitants (Job xxviii.
22: see note, ?-. 11).
cannot celebrate thee.
Plainlv Hezekiah believed iu a world of disembodied spirits his language does not imply what
scepticism has drawn from it, but simply that he
regarded the disembodied state as one incai)able of
declaring the praises of (iod before men ; for it is,
us regards this world, an unseen land of stillness
"the living" alone can praise God on earth, in
reference to which only he is speaking; ch. Ivii. 1,
2, shows that at this time tiie true view of the
blessedness of the righteous dead was held, though
not with the full clearness of the (jospel, which
"has brought life and immortality to bght" (2
Tmi. i. 10).
they that go down into the pit
:

;

;

;

cannot hope for thy truth.

The Hebrew

particle

expresses turning or direction of the mind
towards a thing.
Their probation is at an end.
They can no longer exercise faith and liope in
regard to thy faithfulness to thy promises, whicli
are limited to the present state
For "hope"
ceases (even iu the case of the godly) when sight
begins (Rom. viii. 24, 25) ; the ungodly have " no
hope" (1 Thess. iv. 13). Hope in (iod's truth is
oue of the grounds of jiraise to God (Ps. IxxL 14
'

[*:•!?]

6S2

C. 713.

on my
peace cime

* Or,

—

lu
this view lie adds a prayer to the confident
liope fouuded ou bis comiiarative convalesceuce,
Thou wilt recover me
vhich be expressed,
17. for peace— instead of the pros(Maurer).
I bad great bitjierity which I had previously.
terness—lit., bitterness to me, bitterness —eyi\)ves,s,\ng
but thou bast in
cf. v. 15, end.
iiiteuse emotion
love to my soul (delivered it) from tbe pit of cor-

f tr

of tlianksglting.

had great

Fornhe

Hebrew

'

:

my sins behind thy back.
death can not celebrate thee:
grave cannot praise thee,
They that go down into the pit cannot hope for thy truth.
jmiise
thee, as I do this day :
The living, the living, he shall
*The father to the children shall make known thy truth.
The Lord teas ready to save me
Therefore we will sing my songs to the stringed instruments
All the days of our life in the nouse of the Lord.
For "'Isaiah had said, Let them take a lump of figs, and lay it for a
Hezekiah also had said,
plaister upon the boil, and he shall recover.
What is the sign that I shall go up to the house of the Lord ?
For

18

"

;
':
:

ISAIAH XXXVIII.

Dezeklah's song
17 Behold,

—

great
bitterness.

thou hast

'

loved my
soul from
the pit.
Ps.

i

6. 5.

Ps. 30.

9.

Ps. 88. 11.
t

Deut.
Dcut.

'

Ps. 1U9. 31.

"'

i Ki. 2j. 7.

4. 9.
6. 7.

P.S. 7s. 3.

19. Tbe living, the living— emphatic
cxix. 49).
repetition, as in vv. 11, 17: his heart is so full of
the main object of his prayer that for want of

adequate words he repeats the same word, the
father to tbe children one generation of the
liviny to another.
He probably, also, hints at his
own desire to live until he should have a child,
the successor to his throne, to whom he might
make known and so perpetuate the memory of
God's truth, shall make known thy truth— God's

—

faithfulness to
kiah 's case, to

His viromises, especially, in HezeHis promise of hearing prayer. 20.

The Lord (was ready) to save me. "Was ready"
is not in the Hebrew
Jehovah was for my salvation'— e., saved me (cf. ch. xii. 2). we— I and
my peoi)le. all tbe days of our life in tbe bouse
of tbe Lord.
This song was designed, as many
of the other psalms, as a form to be used in public
'

;

f.

worship at stated times, iierhaps on every anniversary of his recovery; hence "all the days of
our

life."
21. lump of

figs— a round cake of figs jiressed
God works by
(1 Sam. xxv. 18).
the meanest of which He can make
boil— the inflamed ulcer or carbuncle.
effectual,
Meade thinks Hezekiah's sickness was a fever
terminating in an abscess. 22. What is tbe sign
that I shall go up to tbe house of tbe Lord?
Hence He makes the praises to be sung there
prominent in his song (c. 20; Ps. cxvi. 12-14,
into a

mass

means,

17-19),

Remarks.

—Men

ought to have their house at

all

times 'set in order,' for they know not how soon
they may "die." The great and rich have often
more ties to bind them to the present life than
the poor and humble; and so are often the most
loath to leave it. But if tliC believer has committed his soul to His faithful and covenant
keeping Father in Christ, he has no need to be
anxious about secondary and worldly concerns.
Hezekiah's pressing care in his sickness was, that
if he should then die, he had no son to succeed
him. Could he have foreseen what Manasseh, the
son subsequently born to him, was about to prove,
he would have been less concerned about the
prospect of dying sonless. The servant of God, in
l)rayer, though he cannot claim sinlessness, yet
can appeal to the heart-searching God as to his
sincerity (r. 3).
It is a consolation on a deathbed
to be able, like Hezekiah, to say to the Lord, " I
have walked before thee iu truth, and with a
perfect heart." None can say so absolutely; but
every believer cau say so relatively. Therefore his
prayer is acceptable to God, because " it goeth not
out of feigned lips.

CHAP. XXXIX.

1-8.— Hezekiah's

THE Display of his
LOMAN Ambassador.

Error in

Eiches to the Baby-

—
Hezehiah showetk

39

;

IS AI A H

tin

XXXI X.

Babylon 'mm

all his treasure.

AT

B. C. 712.

"that time Merodach-baladan, the son of Baladan, king of Babylon,
sent letters and a present to Hezekiah for he had heard that he had
And ''Hezekiah was glad of them, and
2 been sick, and was recovered.
showed them the house of his ^ precious things, the silver, and the gold.

CHAP.

:

{

'

Or. spicery.

us from B.C. 747.
Ptolemy the geograi>her has
preserved it to us in a document introduced in an
astronomical work. This document is called the
'Canon of Ptolemy,' and extends in chronology
from Nabonassar, in 747 b.c. to 331 B.C.— the last
Persian king, dethroned by Alexander. It closely
accords with Scripture, and is confirmed by the

beyond cavil (G. Bnwlimon). Nabowas the fiist who established, permanently,
his independence; his son, Nebuchadnezzar, raised
Babylon to the position which Nineveh once occupied ; but from the want of stone near the Lower
Euphrates, the buildings of Babylon, formed of
sun dried brick, have not stood the wear of ages
as Nineveh has. Merodach was an idol, the same
as the god of war and planet Mars (Jer. 1. 2).
Often kings took their names from their gods, as
if peculiarly under their tutelage.
So Belshazzar
from Bel. Baladan means Bel is his lord.
The
Chronicle of Eusebius contains a fragment of
Btrosus, stating that Hagisa or Acises, an Assyrian
viceroy, usurped the sujjreme command at Baby-

inscriptions

;

i)ola.ssar

Persian Gulf. Thence the nation spread northwards up the course of tiie rivers, until the seat of
government became finally fixed at Babylon, about
Conformably to the Scripture, which
1700 B. c.
traces the beginning of the kingdom to Nimrod,
son of Cush, sou of Ham, the oldest inscriptions
show that the primitive inhabitants were really
Cushite i. e., of the same race as the early inhabitants of South Arabia and of Ethiopia. The
seat of government was in Lower Babylonia, Erech
and Ur (Mugheir) the country was
( Warka),
called Shinar, and the people Accadim (Gen. x.
The ruins date from 2000 B.C. The bricks
10).
are stamped with the names of the kings. Clay
and bitumen are used, but not mortar. Scripture
informs us Assyria was peopled from Babylon
(Gen. X. 11). Tradition and the monuments confirm this. Herodotus (i. 7) says, Ninus, the founder
of Nineveh, is son of Belus, the founder of BabyThe remains show that Babylonian art was
lon.
indigenous, and that Assyrian art was derived
from Babylon. The cuneiform writing is easily
punched on moist clay, and so suits Babylon,
which used brick for stones. It passed thence to
Assyria, where stone, less suited for it, is the
material. The Babylonian early writing is ruder
the Assyrian more peifect. Sometimes the viceroys of Babylon made themselves, for a time,
independent of Assyria thus Merodach-baladan
at this time did so, encouraged by the Assyrian
disaster in the Jewish campaign (if we are to take
the present collocation of Isaiah's chapters, and
to place Hezekiah's sickness after Sennacherib's
disaster at Jerusalem)
he had done so before,
and was defeated in the firet year of Sennacherib's
reign, as is recorded in cuneiform characters in
that monarch's palace of Kouyunjik. He is called
Mardoc-Empal in the Canon of Ptolemy,' which
assigns twelve years to his reign (721 B.C. to 709).
Polyhistor gives him a six months' reign immediately before Elibus, or Belibus, murdered him,
and ascended the throne (702 B.C., according to
the Canon). Thus he twice reigned ; and so the
inscriptions also state. Sargon states, that in the
twelftli year of his reign he drove Merodach-baladan
out of Babylon, after he had ruled twelve years
and Sennacherib, in his first year, tells us he defeated and expelled him, setting up in his stead
Belib. From Sargon's time he and his family were
tlie champions of Babylon's independence
his
sons against Esar-haddon his grandsons against
fciardauapalus (Ashur-bain-pal).
If the embassy
663
:

;

;

'

;

—

* 2Chr.3.i. a.

to Hezekiah was in his second reign, then Hezekiah's illness was about the time of Sennacherib's
rout at Jerusalem. If it was in his first reign,
then the sickness of Hezekiah was about the time
of Sargon's attack in "the fourteenth year of
Hezekiah's rei'Mi," 713 B.C. (cf. note, cli. xxxvi. 1).
The line of Babylonian kings is exactly known to

Merodach-baladan. For 150 years before the
overthrow of Nineveh by Cyaxarea the Mede, a
succession of rulers, mostly viceroys of Assyria,
ruled Babylon, from the time of l^abonassar, 747
RC. That date is called " the Era of Nabonassar."
Pul or Phallukha was then exjielled, and a
new dynasty set up at Nineveh under TiglathSemiramis, Pul's wife, then retired
pileser.
to Babylon, with Nabonassar, her son, whose
advent to the tlirone of Babylon, after the overthrow of the old line at Nineveh, marked a new
enu Babylon takes its naiiie from Baled, to confound (Gen. xi. 9). The native etymology is Bah-il,
t/ie (/ate of God ; this was the original sense of the
appellation given by Nimrod the other sense was
divinely ordered to be attached to it after the conErech, Ur, and EUasar were
fusion of tongues.
The first rise of the
all more ancient than Babil.
Chaldean power was in the region close upon the
1.

;

39.

* 2Ki. 20.12.

Merodach (or Bei-odach) baladan murdered
him, and succeeded him to the throne. This refers
to Merodach 's second reign, a half year in length.
Sennacherib conquered and dethroned Merodachbaladan.
Esar-haddon, Sennacherib's son, after
three intermediate reigns, succeeded and so we
find him carrying Mauasseh to Babylon, not
Nineveh (2 Chr. xxxiii. 11). Merodach-baladan
would naturally court the alliance of Hezekiah,
who, like himself, had thrown off the yoke of the
Assyrian king, and who would be equally glad of
the Babylonian alliance against Assyria
hence
arose the excessive attention which he i>aid to the
usurper, sick. An additional reason is given, 2
Chr. xxxii. 31, "The princes of Babylon sent to
enquire of the wonder that was done in the land"
—viz., the recession of the shadow on Ahaz' sundial.
To the Chaldean astronomers such a fact
would be especially interesting, the dial having
been invented at Babylon. But this was rather
the pretext than the motive of the embassy.
The
true object was to form a league between Babylon,
Judea, and Egypt, to check the threatening power
of Assj;ria,.
The display of Hezekiah's treasures
would intimate his power to aid in war. 2. Hezekiah was glad. It was not the mere act, but the
spirit of it, which provoked God,— 2 Chr. xxxii. 25,
Hezekiah rendered not again according to the
lon.

;

;

'

benefit done unto him: for his heart was lifted up."
also cf. V. 31, "in the business of the ambassadors
of the princes of Babylon
God left him, to
try him, that he might know all that was in his
heart." God 'tries' His people at different times
by different ways, bringing out all that is in their
heart,' to show them its varied corruptions.
Cf.
David in a similar case, 1 Chr. xxi. 1-8.
showed
them the house of his precious things. So the
Chaldaic, Arabic, and Syriac. The Hebrew (without Aleph), nekothali, from nakath. to break, as
aromatics are bruised in order to yield their odour.
The Hebrew, with Aleph [nxa:], is used for spicery
.

.

.

'

in

Gen. xxxviL

25.

Hence

it

came to Biean

pre-

The Babylonian

ISAIAH XXXIX.

captivity foretold.

and the precious ointment, and all the house of his
2 armour, and all that was found in liis treasures
there was nothing in
bis house, nor in all his dominion, that Hezekiah showed them not.
Then came Isaiah the prophet unto king Hezekiah, and said unto him.
What said these men ? and from whence came they unto thee ? And
Hezekiah said, They are come from a far country unto me, even from

and the

spices,

:

Then said he, "NVliat have they seen in thine house ? And
Babylon.
Hezekiah answered, All that is in mine house have they seen there is
nothing among my treasures tliat I have not showed them.
:

Hear the word

of the Lord of hosts
Behold, the days come, ' that all that is in thine house, and that which
thy fathers have laid up in store until this day, shall be canied to BabyAnd of thy sons that shall
lon: nothing shall be left, saith the Lord.
issue from thee, which thou shalt beget, shall they take away; and ''they

Then

said Isaiah to Hezekiah,

:

eunuchs in the palace of the king of Babylon.
Then said Hezekiah to Isaiah, ^ Good is the word of the Lord which
thou hast spoken. He said moreover, For there shall be peace and truth

shall be

in

my

days.

2

vessels, cr,

—
;

COMFORT

—

For she hath received of the Lord's hand double

The "voice

3
*

;

tlie

my

people, saith your God.
2 Speak ye ^ comfortably to Jerusalem, and cry unto her.
That her ^ warfare is accomplished, that her iniquity is pardoned
ye, comfort ye

—

:

ISAIAH XL.

promulgation of

40

:

him that crieth in the
Prepare ye the way of the Lord,
of

—

4

straight in the desert a
Every valley shall be exalted,

5

And
And
And

highway

C. 712.

CHAP.
:

heart.

for all her sins.

2 Or.

appoint-

ed lime.

wilderness,

" Matt.

for

40.

to the

1

our God.

3. 3.

Mai. 3.
Or, a

»

Make

gospel.
J.

3

1.

straight
place.

every mountain and hill shall be made low
the crooked shall be made ^ straight,
and the rough places
"^the glory of the Lord shall be revealed,

^

The

support

—

* Or,

plain

a plain

place.

tx.

"

10. 7.

these three books concerns
the outward deliverance from Babylon through
Cyrus. The second book, Messiah's advent prefigured by the deliverance through Cyrus.
The
"third book, the coming glory of God's kingdom on
earth, along luith judgments on the ungodly. The
historical section (chs. xxxvi-xxxix. ) is the basis
for understanding the important prophecies of the
second part.
1. Comfort ye— twice repeated, to give double
assurance.
Having announced the coming captivity of the Jews in Babylon, God now desires
His servants, the prophets (ch. Hi. 7), to comfort
them. The scene is laid in Babylon, whereto in
imagination the prophet transports himself the
time, near the close of the captivity.
The ground
of comfort is the speedy ending of the captivity,
the Lord Himself being their leader, my people
your God— correlatives (Jer. xxxi. 33 Hos. i.
It is God's covenant relation with His
9, 10).

LXX.,

people, and His "word" of promise (v. 8) to
their forefathers, which is the ground of His interposition in their behalf, after ha\nng for a time
chastised them (ch. liv. 8). 2. Speak ye comfortably lit., to the heart; not merely to the intellect.
to Jerusalem though then in ruins, regarded by
God as about to be rebuilt her peojyle are chiefly
meant, but the city is personitietL cry— publicly
aud emphatically, as a herald cries aloud {v. 3).
her warfare— the appointed time of her misery
tzaba, her term of service and hardship a military
metaphor (Job vii. 1, marg.; xiv. 14; Dan. x. 1).
The ulterior and Messianic reference jirobably is,
the definite time of the legal economy of burdensome rites is at an end (Gal. iv. 3, 4). her iniquity
Is paxdoned.
The Hebrew {nirtzah, from ralzah,
to accept, or be pleased with as an atonement.
Lev. i. iv. ; xxvi. 41, 43) e.xpresses that her iniquity is so expiated that God now delights in
restoring her. double for all her sin. This can
only, in a very restricted sense, hold good of
Judah's restoration after the first captivity. For
how can it be said her warfare was accomplished,'
when as yet the galling yoke of Antiochus, and
also of Rome, was before them ? The ' double for
her sins' must refer to the two-fold captivity
the Assyrian or Babylonian and the Roman. At
the coming close of this latter dispersion, and
then only, can her " iniquity " be said to be ' pardoned' or fidly expiated (Hotdjigant). It does not
mean double as much as she deserved, but ample
punishment in her two-fold captivity. Messiah is
the antitypical IsraeKcf. Matt. ii. 15 with Hos. xL
He indeed h'as "received" of sufferings
1).
amply more than enough to expiate " for our

Jehovah being tlieir
to Canaan (Ps. Ixviii. 7).
leader, so it shall be at the coming restoration
of Israel, of which the restoration from Babylon
was but a type (not the full realization for their
way from it was not through the " wilderness ").

Ivii. 21).

first of

.

.

English

3. The voice of him that crieth in the wilderSo the LXX. and Matt. iii. 3 connect the
words.
The Hebre\v^ accents, however, connect
them thus: 'In the wilderness prepare ye,' &c. ;
and the parallelism also requires this, Prepare ye
'

answering to " make straight j»
the desert." Matthew was entitled, as uncler inspiration, to vary the connection, so as to bring
out another sense, included in the Holy Spirit's
intention.
In Matt. iii. 1, "John the Baptist,
preaching in the wilderness," answers thus to
"The voice of one p-ying in the ivilderness." It
was in the moral wilderness that the way of the
Lord was to be jirejiared ; and it was in the literal
Maurer takes
wilderness that John iireached.
the participle as put for the finite verb (so in v. 6),
'
voice crieth.' The clause, " in the wilderness,"
alludes to Israel's passage through it froni ECTl)t
in the wilderness,''

A

—

;

—

'

sins "

(Rom. v. 15, 17). Otherwise (Cry unto her),
that she shcdl receive (blessings) of the Lord's
baud, double to the punishment of all her sins'
(so "sin" is used, Zech. xiv. 19, marg.) (Lowth).
The English version is simpler but cf. ch. Ixi. 7
Zech. ix. 12, end.
The Chaldaic, Vulgate, the
685
'

:

the

ness.

;

—

Syriac,

version.

;

.

Arabic,

;

;

Where John preached

—

(viz., in

the wilderness

the type of this earth a moral wilderness), there
were the hearers who are ordered to prepare the
way of the Lord, and there was to be tlie comJohn, though he was
ing of the Lord (Bengel).
immediately followed by the suffering Messiah, is
rather the herald of the coming reigning Messiah,
Matt. xvii. 11, cf. Acts
as Mai. iv. 5, 6 proves.
iii. 21, implies that John is not exclusively meant
and that, though in one sense Elias has come, in
another he is yet to come. John was the figurative
"
Elias, coming " in the spirit and poicer or Elias
(Luke i. 17) John i. 21, where John the Baptist
denies that he was the actual Elias, accords with
Mai. iv. 5, 6 cannot have received its
this ^^ew.
exhaustive fulfilment in John the Jews always
understood it of the literal Elijah. As there is
another consummating advent of Messiah Himself,
so perhaps there is to be of His forerunner Elias,
who also was present at the transfiguration. So
Justin Martyr ('Dial, with Trypho'), Origen,
Chrysostom, &c., held, the Lord— Hebrew, Jeho:

;

vah : as this is ai>plied to Jesus, He must be
Jehovah (Matt. iii. 3). 4. Every valley shall be
exalted,.&c.
E;vstern monarchs send heralds before them in a journey, to clear away obstacles,
make causeways over valleys, and level hills.

So John's duty was to bring back the people
to obedience to the law, and to remove aM selfconfidence, pride in national privileges, hyiwcrisy,
and irreligion, so that they should be ready for

His coming <Mal.

iv. (i;

Luke

i.

17).

the crooked

—declivities, shall be made straight. Contrast
Eccl. i. 15, " That which is crooked cannot be made
straight:" but"tiie things which are impossible
with men are possible with God" (Luke xviiL *27).

;

:

all flesh shall see

The

Cry.— And he

voice said,

t/ie

together

it

—

it.

What

said,

<*

5

shall I cry?

and all the goodliness thereof is as the flower of the field
withereth, the flower fadeth
Because the spirit of the Lord bloweth upon it
Surely the people is grass.
8 The grass withereth, the flower fadeth ;
But '"tlie word of our God shall stand for ever.
'^0 Zion that bringest good tidings,
get thee up into the high mountain ;
9
®0 Jemsalem, that bringest good tidings, lift up thy voice with strength
say unto the cities of Judah, Behold your God
Lift it up, be not afraid
All flesh

7

The

is grass,

gras.s

—

,

10 Behold, the Lord God

—

Zion.

tidirgs to

Jerusalem.
'

—

flesh shall see it. The LXX. for "it"
liave 'the salvation of God.' So Luke iii. 6 (cf.

—

SO, "

mine eyes have seen thy salvation

"

but the evangelist probably took
i. e., Messiah)
these words from ch. Iii. 10, "all the ends of the
earth shall see the salvation of our God." The
change, however, is significant from "the glory of
the Lord," which is here, and which points ultimately to the coming of the Lord in glory: whereas
John the Baptist's mission was to usher in His
coming in grace to bring salvcdton. for the mouth
of the Lord hath spoken (it)
all
rather,
flesh shall see that the mouth of Jehovah hath
;

—

spoken
6.

as in

Or. agii st

the strorfj.
8

'

it' (Ben(id).

The voice said, Cry. The same divine herald
And he said, What shall I cry ? "He
V.
.3.

—one

Or,

recom

pence for
I'is work.
'

lambs w-ith his arm, and carry them in his bosom,
gently lead those ^that are with young.

shall gather the

ii.

O then

that tellest

good

;

6. all

Luke

t.

tidings to
• Or,

will

shall *feed his flock like a shepherd

And shall

tboii

good

—

He
He

12

Or,

;

come "with strong hand,
And his arm shall rule for him
and ^ his work before him.
Behold, his reward is with him,

11

C. 7V.

John

that telle.t

;

;

gospel.
B.

For the mouth of the Lord hath spoken

6

:!

ISAIAH XL.

Promulgation of

And

"

:

9

ch.

49. 10.

f ze.

34.

Eze.

37. 24.

John

10.

liS.

H.

Or. th,it

give suck.

announce God's gracious purpose to Zion (note,
V. 1).
Ch. Iii. 7 conflrms this. Cf. Ps. Ixviii. 11
(Vulgate and Gesenius). If the English version be
retained (as Syi'iac translates), the sense will be,
The glad message was tirst to be proclaimed to
Jerusalem, and then from it as the centre to all
" Judea, Samaria, and the uttermost parts of the
earth " (Luke xxiv. 47, 49 Acts i. 8) Vitringa and
;

(

Hengstenberg). mountain. It was customary for
those who were about to promulge any great thing
to ascend a hill from which they could be seen and
heard by all (Judg. ix. 7; Matt. v. 1). be not
afraid. To announce to the exiles their coming
return home is attended with danger in the mid.st
of the Babylonians.
The Gospel minister must
"open his mouth boldly " (Prov. xxix. 25; Eph.

Behold your God !— especially at His
19).
second coming (Zech. xii. 10; xiv. 5). 10. will
come with strong (hand)— rather, as a strong one
{bechazaqu the le being the Beth essentia).
With
strength,' the LXX., Vulgate, Chaldaic, Arabic,

of those ministers or prophets (note, v. 1)
d\ity it was, by direction of "The voice," to
comfort the Lord's afflicted people with the
l>romi8es of brighter days.' All flesh is grass. The
connection is, AH human things, however goodly,
are transitory: GofVs promises alone are stedfast
{'•V. 8, 15, 17, 2;3, 24); this contrast was already
suggested in v. 5, "Alljlesh
the mouth of the
Lord."
1 Pet. i. 24, 25, applies this passage
distinctly to tlie G ispel word of Messiah (cf. John
.xii.
.34: Jas. i.
10).
By the manifestation of
Jehovah's glory at Christ's second advent all
human glory shall be shown to be as grass, and
(^od's honour shall be fully vindicated.
This truth
is spiritually already vindicated in the justification
of the sinner only through faith in Christ, that
none should glory in tlie flesh (1 Cor. i. 23, 29-31).
7. The grass withereth
because the Spirit of
the Lord bloweth upon it— or, the ichid of Jehovah (Ps. ciii. !()).
The withering east wind of
those countries sent liy Jehovah (Jon. iv. 8). But
the Spirit of Jcliovah is what sends the 'blast'
upon proud but frail man as If e did upon Sen-

vi.

nacherib (ch. xxxvii. 7). the people (Hebrew,
//a'nm)— rather, this ])eople {Lowth), whicl» may
refer to the Babylonians (liosenmidkr) but better;
mankind in general, as in ch. xlii. 5 so ?>. 6, " all
flesh ;" this whole rare
/. e., man.
9.
Zion, that bringest good tidings
Jerusalem, that bringest good tidings.
The
Vulgate, Chaldaic, LXX., and Arabic translate,
O thou that bringest good tidings to Zion : thou
that bringest good tidings to Jerusalem.'
Thou
that bringest good tidinf/s imebaskereth : feminine
6in"ular, collecti%'ely for the plural) is thus the
collective personification of the messengers who

11, 12; Heb. xii. 2).
Cf, here His work,
11.
11. He shall feed his flock— including all
a shepherd's care: tend (Ezek. xxxiv. 23; Ps.
xxiii. 1
Heb. xiii. 20; 1 Pet. ii. 25). carry (them)

whose
'

.

,

.

.

.

.

;

;

—

;

.

'

GSii

.

.

'

:

and Syriac (Jlawer).

Or, againM the strong one
—viz., Satan (Matt. xii. 29; Kev. xx. 2, 3, 10)
Vitringa).
AVith the English version, cf. Exod.
(
xiii. 3
Isa. viii. 11
Exod. xx. 33, 34. his armpower (Ps. Ixxxix. 13; xcviii. 1). shall rule for
him— i. e.. He needs not to seek help for Himself
from any external source, but by His own inherent
power He gains rule for Himself (so t\ 14). his
woT'k {PhehuUat ho)— ratiier, the recompence which
He gives for work {ch. Ixii. 11; Eev. xxii. 12). His
reioard and work, or rather wages, may also be
viewed in relation to Himself, as well as to His
redeemed His reward and wages in this point of
view are the sheep given to Him by the Father;
as Jacob, the typical shepherd, set his wives and
his sheeiJ before him, which were his wages (Gen.
xxxi. 41 xxxii. 22, 2;i).
So "the joy set before"
Messiah was His people, the flock and the Church
;

;

:

;

(Isa.

liii.

V.

;

in his bosom— applicable to Messiah's restoration
of Israel, as sheep scattered in all lands, and
unable to move of themselves to their own land
(Ps. Ixxx. 1 ; Jer. xxiii. 3).
As Israel was "carried
from the womb " (i. e., in its earliest days) (ch. Ixiii.
"
9, 11, 12; Ps. lxx\'ii. 20), so it shall be in "old age
(its latter days) (ch. xlvi. 3, 4).
shall gently lead
as a thoughtful shei>herd does the ewes 'giving
suck,' (mary.) So Jacob, Gen. xxxiii. 13, 14.

—

—

—

:

— —

;

ISAIAH XL.

The omnipotence

of God.

Who

hath measured the waters in the hollow of his hand,
meted out heaven with the span,

12

And
And comprehended the dust
And weighed the mountains

15.

10
11

of the earth in ^°a measure,
and the hills in a balance
13
hath directed the Spirit of the Lord,
Or, being ^^ his counsellor, hath taught him ?
14 With whom took he counsel, and ^cho ^^ instructed him.
And taught him in the path of judgment,
in scales,

—

12

\

Who

stird.

1

Lest the Jews should suppose that He who
was just before described as a "shepherd" is a
mere man. He is now described as God. Who
hath measured the waters?— Who else but God
could do so ? Therefore, though the redemption and
restoration of His peoiile, foretold here, was a work
beyond man's power, they should not doubt its
12.

fulfilment, since all things are possible to Him who
can accurately regulate the proportion of the waters
as if he had measured them with His hand (cf. v.
Others translate, '
15).
can measure?' &c.
i.e.,
immeasurable are the works of God!

Who

a better explanation (Job xxviii. 25,
"He weigheth the waters by measure;" Prov.
XXX. 4). the span— the space froni the end of the
thumb to the end of the middle linger extended.
God measures the A'ast heavens as one would
measure a small object with his span, dust of the
earth all the earth is to Him but as a few grains
of dust contained in a small measure— lit., the third
part of a larger measure a tierce {ba-skshalish').
the hills in a halance— adjusted in their right
proportions and places, as exactly as if He had
tceigfu'd them out. There is a law of compensation
throughout the distribution and conformation of
the seas and the dry lands of the globe. Were
they varied, and the mountain ranges displaced,
the rain-fall would be entirely altered, and the
present fauna and Hora would perish (cf. Ps. xcv.
The ocean is made vast, in order that the
4, 5).
atmosphere may be the means of drawing up
exactly that amount of vapour which the dry
land needs.
The cold tops of the hills are the
condensers which gather the moisture into the
drops of rain, to prevent the land becoming a
13. Who hath directed the Spirit of the
desert.
Lord, or (being) his counsellor, hath taught him ?
The Hebrew here for "directed" (tihkeen) is the
same as in v. 12 for "meted out;" thus the sense
is, 'Jehovah measures out heaven with His span,'
but who can measure Him?—?, e.. Who can search
out His Spirit {mind) wherewith He searches out
and accurately adjusts all things ? The Hebrew is
in the same sense as in v. 12 (so Prov. xvi. 2, "the
Lord weigheth {tokeeti) the si)irits ;" Prov. xxi. 2),
'weigh,' 'ponder.' So St. Paul quotes the verse,
" Who hath known the mind of the Lord ? " So the
LXX. and Arabic. But the Syriac and Chaldaic
as the English version, "directed." Knowing, or
being able to measure the Spirit of the Lord ia the
687
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:

Ccr.

\L. 4,

(1.

/ Ex.
Ex.
Ex.

Ex.

2. 3.

10.

8.

9. 14.

15. 11.

20. 4.

DeHt.33.'^9.

Sam. 2. 2.
Job 40. 9.
1

Pa. 86.

8,

10.

;

is

understandings t

Col.

of ^^understanding?
15 Behold, the nations are as a drop of a bucket,
And are counted as the small dust of the balance
Behold, he taketh up the isles as a very little thing.
16 And Lebanon is not sufficient to burn,
Nor the beasts thereof sufficient for a burnt offering.
17 All nations before him are as nothing
And they are counted to him less than nothing, and vanity.
18
To whom then will ye •'"liken God ?
Or what likeness will ye compare unto him ?

How

c nnsel.
made him
under-

IS

And taught him knowledge,
And showed to him the way

The former

C. 712.

a tierce.
man of his

Ps. 89. 6.
Fs. 113. 5.

Jer.

10. 6.

ACtsir.

necessary preliminary to directing or teaching

21.

Him

14. (who)
taught him in
as His counsellor.
the path of Judgment tlie ivaj/ oj rightly regulating all things.
Who taught Him in the wisdom
whereby He so beautifully adjusts the places and
.

.

.

proportions of all created things?
15. of lit.,
(hanging) from a bucket (mi-ddli). he taketh up
the isles as a very little thing— or, 'the isles are
as a mere grain of dust (which) is taken up' (yittol,
from natal, to hear or lift up), viz., by the wind
isles
lit., one takethup, imj)ersoually (Maurer).
lands in general, answering to "the nations" ia
the parallel clause: perhaps lands, like Mesopotamia and Babylonia, enclosed by rivers (Jerome).
So ch. xlii. 15. The English version, "isles," answers well to "mountains" (v. 12), both alike
being lifted up by the power of God only large
islands are required by tne sense, in order to illusIn fact, "isles" are mountrate God's power.
tains upheaved from the bed of the sea by volcanic
agency; only that He seems hereto have passed
from unintelligent creatures (v. 12) to intelligent,
as nations and lands—i. e., their inhabitants. Yittol
is taken by Grotius from tul or til, to hurl away.
Forerius, from talal, to cover or submerge. The
English version requires no ellipsis of 'which.'
God ' taketh up and hurleth away the isles (at
will), as (though they were) a very little thing.'
is not sufficient
to burn
16. Lebanon
All
Lebanon's forests would not sup]ily fuel enough
to burn sacrifices worthy of the glory of God (cli.
nor the beasts
Ixvi. 1
1 Ki. viii. 27
Ps. 1. 8-13.
;

—

;

;

thereof— which abounded in Lebanon, sufficient
for a burnt offering. 17. All nations before him
(are) as nothing— (Ps. Ixii. 9; Dan. iv. 35.) less
than nothing. Maurer translates (mee-ephes) as

Hebrew particle
xli. 24, of nothing (the
partitive; or else exjiressive of the nature
vanity— emptithing), a mere nothing.

oh.

in

min
of a
ness.
18.

is

To

whom

then will ye liken God? -Which

of the heathen idols, then, is to ije compared to
this Almighty God? This passage, if not written,
as Barnes thinks, so late as the idolatrous timta
of Manasseh, has at least a prospective warning
reference to them and subseqiient reigns. The
result of the chastisement of Jewish idolatry iu

the Babylonish captivity was that thenceforth,
after the restoration, the Jews never fell into it.
Doubtless these prophecies here tended to that

:;

ISAIAH XL.

The incomparable
It)

greatness of God.
C. 712.

The workman melteth a graven image,

—

And the goldsmith spreadeth it over with gold, and casteth silver chains.
20 He that "« so impoverished that he hath no oblation
Ciiooseth a tree that will not rot;
He seeketh unto him a cunning workman
^ To prepare a graven image, that shall not be moved.

21

"is poor

of
oblation.

" Jer. 10.
'•

—

Have *ye not known ? have ye not heard ?
Hath it not been told you from the beginning ?
Have ye not understood from the foundations of the

24

2o
26

15

earth

?

—

faileth.

The workman
'*
Graven "—Hebrew,

result (see 2 Ki. xxiii. 26, 27).

melteth a graven image.

19.

rather, animac/e in general for it is incongruous to say meltefh (i. e., casts out of metal) a
</rareii ima^e («. e., one of carved wood).
So Jer.

pfiitel;

X. 14,

;

spreadeth

"molten image."

it

over with

gold— (note, ch. xxx. 22.) silver chains— an ornament lavishly worn by rich Orientals (ch. iii. IS,
and so transferred to their idols. Egyptian
show that idols were suspended in houses by
20. He that (is) so impoverished
lit.,
siuik in circumstances,
that he hath no oblation
10),

relics

—

chains.

— /le who cannot afford to overlay his idol with
chooseth a tree that will
fiold and silver {r. 19).
not rot the cedar, cyi>ress, oak, or ash (ch. xliv.
to prepare a graven image— of wood not a
14).

—

;

one of metal, (that) shall not be moved—
that shall be durable.
21. Have ye not known?
who worship idols.
The question emphatically implies they had
known,
from the beginning
(ch. xli. 4, 26;
xlviii. 16.)
God is tlie beginning (Rev. L 8). The
tradition handed down from (he very first, of the
creation of all things by (^od at the beginning,
ought to convince you of His omniiwteuce, and of
I lie folly of idolatry.
22. (It is) he that sitteth—
rather, connected with last verse, 'Have ye not
known? have ye not understood Ilhu that sitteth?' &c. {v. 26) {Maurer).
upon the circleaiiplicable to the globular form of the earth, above
which, and the vault of sky around it, He sits.
For " upon " translate 'alx)ve.' (are) as grasshoppers—or locusts in His eiglit (even the mighty
ones like the children of Anak are so to Him,
Num. xiii. 33), as He looks down from on high
inollcn

—

—

(Ps. xxxiii. 13, 14; cxiii. 4-6).
curtadn— referring
to the awning which the Orientals draw over the
open court in the centre of their houses as a shelter in rain or hot weather.
23. That bringeth
the princes to nothing— (Ps. cvii. 40; Dan. ii. 21.)
the Judges ;. p.. rulers for these exercised judicial authority (Ps. ii. 10).
The Hebrew skophtre,
answers to the Carthacenian chief magistrates,
6SS

—

;

24.

sttffetes.

they— the

19.

sit-

etc

Job!).

8.

37. 18.
38. 4.

Ps. 104.

2.

Jer. 10. 12,

Heb.
)

Job
Job

1. 10.

12. 21.
34. 19,

20.

Ps.

76. 12.

Ps. 107. 40.

Jer.

25. IS,

27.

Luke
Rev.

1. 51.

19. 18.

20.

:

Not one

17.

Him

Or.

Job
Job

—

——

8.

teth,
i

;

—

Jer. 10.

that

is

^'

8.

12.

And

23

4.

1.

Ps. 115.

Acts U.
R m. 1.

he that sitteth upon the circle of the earth,
the inhabitants thereof are as grasshoppers
That ^stretcheth out the heavens as a curtain,
And spreadeth them out as a tent to dwell in;
That bringeth the ^ princes to nothing
He maketh the judges of the earth as vanity.
Yea, they shall not be planted; yea, they shall not be sown;
Yea, their stock shall not take root in the earth
And he shall also blow upon them, and they shall wither,
And the whirlwind shall take them away as stubble.
To whom then will ye liken me, or shall I be equal ? saith the Holy One.
who hath created these things.
Lift up your eyes on high, and behold
' he calleth them all by names
That bringeth out their host by number
By the greatness of his might, for that he is strong in power;

22 1^/^

Ps. 19.

*

Deut.
Deut.

'

Ps. 147.

'princes and judges'

4. 15.
5. 8.
4.

(v.

who oppose God's purposes and God's people,
shall not be planted. They are often compared
to tall trees (Ps. xxxvii. 3-5 ; Dan. iv. 10).
not be
sown the seed, i. e., race, shall become extinct
their stock— not even shall any
(Nah. i. 14).
shoots spring up from the stump when the tree
has been cut down. Xo descendants whatever
(Job xiv. 7 note, ch. xi. 1). and he shall also—
so the LXX. But Maurer translates the previous
clauses in connection with this clause.
'They
are hardly (lit., not yet, as in 2 Ki. xx. 4) planted,
&c., when He (God) blows upon them.
blow
upon them, and they shall wither. The image is
from the hot east wind (simoom) that 'withers'
vegetation, the whirlwind shall take them away
as stubble— (Ps. Ixxxiii. 13, where "like a wheel"
refers to the rotatory action of the whirlwind on
the stubble). 25. To whom then will ye liken me ?
—resuming v. IS. 26. bringeth out their host by
number image from a general reviewing his
'Zi)

—

:

—

He

army.

Lord

—

of Sabaoth the heavenly
calleth them all by
32).
as the stars are, God knows
each in all its distinguishing characterlMics (a sense
which name often bears in Scripture). So (Gen.
ii.
19, 20) Adam, as God's viceyerenf, called the
beasts by t}a7ne—i. e., characterized them by their
several qualities, which, indeed, He has imjiarted.
by the greatness of his might, for that (he is)
strong in power not one faileth— or, by reason
of abundance of (their inner essential) force and
firmness of strenyth, not one of them is driven
astray ;' referring to the sufficiency of the physical
forces with which He has endowed the heavenly
bodies to prevent all disorder in their motions
(Horsley).
I i>refer the English version.
The
sense is, He has endowed them with their peculiar
attributes ("names") by the greatness of His
might,' and the poiccr of His strength (the better
rendering, instead of, "for that He is strong").
'Not one (lit., not a man, or individual of them,
they being persouitied as soldiers of a great army)

hosts

is

(Job xxxviii.

names.

Numerous

'

'

;

'

'

—

;

God

:

;

;

ISAIAH

expostulateth

XLI.

v:ith his people.

Why saycst tlioii,
My way is hid from

Israel,
Jacob, aud speakest,
the Lord,
And my judgment is passed over from my God ?
Hast thou not known, hast tliou not heard,
That the everlasting God, the Lord, the Creator of the ends of the earth,
Fainteth not, neither is weary ?
^ There is no searching of his understanding.
He giveth power to the faint
And to them that hate no might he increaseth strength.
Even the youths shall faint and be weary.
And the young men shall utterly fall
But they that "wait upon the Lord shall ^^ renew their strength

27

28

J.

Rom. 11.33.
Job 17. 9.

"

—

29

30
31

shall

shall run,

KEEP

41

And

mount up with wings

silence before

me,

islands

Ch.

Lam.
•i

1. 8-

2 Cor. 4. 810, 16.

2 Cor. 12.

shall walk,

and not

faint.

9.

change.

i«

Ps. 103. 5.

present himself at Jehovah's call. All
the stars rise at His commaud. Cf. ch. xxxiv. l.i.
My way is
27. Why sayest thou, O Jacob
hicl from the Lord?— Since these things are so,
thou hast no reason to think that thine interests
("way" i.e., condition, Ps. xxx^^i. 5 Jer. xii.
my judgment is
are disregarded by God.
1)
passed over from my God— rather, my cause is
neglected by my God. He passes hy my vase, in
.

CHAP.
I

41.

righteousness.

" ch. 46. 11.

chapter is full of precious " comfort." Though
the Lord has sorely chastised His people, yet the
fact that He is still their God guarantees their
ultimate restoration.
When Jerusalem's apEointed time of hardship "is accomplished." and
er iniquity has been
expiated through the
application of Christ's atoning blood, upon her
repentance, the Lord will speak 'to her heart,'
and give her double joy for her past sufferings.
John the Baptist's cry in the wilderness before
Christ's tirst advent, that men should "prepare
the way of the Lord" by repentance, is the type
of every faithful minister's preaching now, that
men should be ready, througn a living, working
Whatfaith, for the second coming of the Lord.
ever hindrances may seem now to stand in the
way of Christ's kingdom, God can do that which
with man is impossible He can and will make
that which is 'crooked straight,' so that 'all flesh
shall see the glory of the Lord.'
This is the
encouragement to the Lord's people whe# they are
faint-hearted because of the present slowness in
the progress of the Gosj)el kingdom.
'

'

;

my

3. 15.

Cor.

;

fails' to

—

9.

10.

the people renew their strength :
Let them come near, then let them speak:
Let us come near together to judgment.
2
Who raised up ^the righteous man "from the east,

.

5.

8. 17.

Ch. 23.

let

.

9.

lThes.1.10.

and they

;

3.

Ps. 130.

as eagles

and not be weary

Fs. 25.

Ps. 37.

Fs. 103. 5.

;

They
They

C. 712.

"' i'a.
147. S.

bondage and distress, without noticing it, and
without doing me justice, my God who espe28. Hast
cially might be expected to care for me.
thou not known
by thine own observation
and reading of Scripture, hast thou not heard
—from tradition of the fathers, (that) the everlasting, &c. ? These attributes of Jehovah ought
to inspire His afltticted people with contideuce.
(there is) no searching of his understanding
—therefore thy cause cannot, as thou sayest,
escape His notice though much in His ways is
unsearchable. He cannot err (Job xi. 7-9). He is
never " faint " or "weary " with having the countless wants of His people ever before Him to
attend to. 29. He giveth power to the faintNot only does He not faint ('•. 28), but He gives
jKJwer to them who do Jaint. to (them that have)
no might he increaseth strength
a seeming
paradox. They "have no might" in themselves
but ill Him they have strength, and He 'increases'

—

—

:

'

'

—

—

CHAP. XLL 1-29. — Additional Reasons
WHY THE Jews should place Confidence in
God's Promises of Delivering them He will
:

Raise up a Prince as their Deliverer
whereas the Idols could not Deliver the
Heathen N.\tions from that Prince.
The Lord's strength is made perfect
that strength.
islands— The
Keep silence before me,
1.
30. the young
in our weakness (2 Cor. xii. 9).
15: all maritime
men (Hebrew, 6acAM?7??i)— lit., those selected: men same "islands" as in ch. xl. (Jer.
inxxv.
picked out on account of tlieir youthful vigour for
an enterprise, shall utterly fall— Hebrew, fall31. they shall mount up (2 Sam.
ing, shall Jail.

—

make their taing to ascend
'they shall put forth fresh
feathers, as eagles' are said to renovate themselves the parallel clause, renew their strength,'
confirms this. The eagle was thought to moult
and renew his feathers, and with them his
strength, in old age (so the LXX. [TrTepo<pvtiaovaiv wi &€tol], Arabic. Syriac, and Vulgate Ps.
However, the English version is favoured
ciii. 5).
by the descending climax^ mount vp
run
walk : in every attitude the praying, waiting child
of God is " strong in the Lord " (Ps. Ixxxiv. 7
Mic. iv. 5; Heb. xii. 1).
Remarks.
To the Lord's people who, like
Simeon, " wait for the consolation of Israel," this
VOL. UL
(iS9

i.

23)

p^N

lit.,

hs:_].

they shall

Or

else,

'

;

;

.

.

.

.

.

.

;

—

;

and those beyond sea
22),
cluding also Mesopotamia or Babylonia enclosed
between the rivers Tigris and Euphrates (Zech.
ii. 13).
God is about to argue the case, therefore

regions,

the nations listen iu reverential, silence. Cf.
Gen. xx\'iii. 16, 17, as to the spirit in which we
ought to behave before God. before me (Hebrew,
let
fie/ai/)— rather (turning), toicardsme (Maiirer).
let them
the people renew (their) strength
gather their strength for the argument let them
adduce their strom/est arguments (cf. ch. i. 18 Job
let us come near together to judgment.
ix. 32).
" Judgment " means here to decide the point at

let

—

;

;

issue between us.

2. Who raised up the righteous man from the
east, called him to his foot ?—" Who " else but
God? The fact that God raiseth up' Cyrus, and
qualifies him for becoming the conqueror of the
'

nations

aud

deliverer of God's people,

2V

is

a strong

;

:

God

ISAIAH

expostulateth

mith his peopU

XLI.

him

to his foot,
Gave Hhe nations before him, and made him rule over kings ?
He gave them as the dust to his sword, and as driven stubble to his bow.
3 He pursued them, and passed ^ safely;
Ecen by the way that he had not gone with his feet.

Called

4

Who hath wrought and done it,
Calling the generations from the beginning ?
and with the last; I am he.
I the Lord, the ''first,
The isles saw it, and feared
The ends of the earth were afraid, drew near, and came.
They helped every one his neighbour
And every one said to his brother, ^ Be of good courage.
So the carpenter encouraged the * goldsmith,
And he that smootheth idth the hammer ^him that smote the

» ch. 45. 1.
2

in peace

"

ch. 44.

Acts
Acts
<*

6
7

19

17. 28.

ch.

43. 10.

ch.

4S.

"

Kev.

—

5

7,

15.

Rev.
Rev.

—

;

1-.'.

1. 11.

17.

*

Be

2. 8.

22. 13,

strong.

*0r.

;

foun''er.
* Or.

soldier. It

And

argument why

The

Him.

future is here i>rophetically represented as present
or past, the righteous man— Cyrus as chs. xliv.
28; xlv. 1-4, 13; xlvi. 11, "from the east," prove.
Called "righteous," not so much on account of
his own equity (Herodotus, iii. S9), as because he
will in restoring the
fulfilled Gods righteous
Jews from their unjust captivity. Baked him vp
The LXX. translates, as the
in righteousness.
:

Hebrew,

tzedegu,

strictly

means, righteousness.

Maurer translates, ' Who raised up him whom
salvation (national aud temporal, the gift of God's
cf.
righteousness to the good, ch. xxxii. 17
chs. xlv. 8 ; li. 5) meets at his foot (i. e., wherever
he goes).
The English version is better, aud
is supported by the Chaldaic, LXX., Vulgate,
Arabic, and Syriac. Cyrus is said to come from
the East, because Persia is east of Babylon ; but
in V. 2o^ from the JVorth, in reference to Media.
At the same time the full sense of righteousness.
or righteous, and of the whole passage, is realized
only in Messiah, Cyrus's antitype (Cyrus knetv not
God, ch. xlv. 4). He goes forth as the Universal
Conqueror of the "nations " in righteousness, making war (Ps. ii. 8, 9; Rev. xix. 11-15; vi. 2; ii. 2(i, 27).
"The idols He shall utterly abolish " (cf. vv. 7, 23
with ch. ii. 18). Eighteousness was always raised
up from the East. Paradise was east of Eden. The
cherubim were at the east of the garden. Abraham
was called from the East. Judea, the birth-place of
Messiah, was in the East. Abraham, called from
Ur of the Chaldees (now Mugheir), can hardly be
'

'

:

'

meant by "the

rigliteous man." For Chaldea in
north, not east of Palestine
(Jer. i. 13ri\'. 6).
And though in Gen. xiv. he
appears for a brief time a cou(jueror, yet he had

Scripture

is

termed

uot "rule over

king.'i,"

and which belongs

such as

Cyrus

is

here described,

Messiah
foot— called
His (Gods) stejis
e., follow His
guidance.
In Ezra i. 2, Cyrus acknowledges
Jehovah as the Giver of his Wctories He subdue<l
the nations from tlie Euxine to the Red Sea, aud
gave the nations
even Egypt (says Xenophon).
before him i. e., into his power: as in Josh. x. 12.
he gave (them) as the dust to his sword— (ch.
antitypically.
him to attend

to

called

him

in tyjie, to

to

his
;

/.

:

—

xxix. 5; Ps. xviii. 42.) Persia, Cyrus's
country, was famed for the use of the " bow (ch.
xxii. 6). he gave (them) as the dust to his sword.
xvii.

13;

Or, saying

of the

Saying, It is ready for the soldering
he fastened it with nails, that it should not be moved.
8
But thou, Israel, art my servant,
Jacob whom I have chosen,—the seed of Abraham my 'friend.
9 Thou whom I have taken from the ends of the earth.
And called thee from the chief men thereof.
^

they should trust in

the

smiting.
6

anvil,

is
*

good.

Gen.
2

18. 19.

Chr.

Neb.
Jas.

1.0.

7.

9. 7.

Rom.

5. 10.

2. 23.

(and) as driven stubble to his bow. Maurer
gave his (the enemy's) sword to
translates,
and his (the enemy's) bow to be as
Ije dust,
stubble' (Job xli. 26, 29). So the LXX., Arabic,
aud Syriac. But the Chaldaic aud Vulgate support
the English version, which the celebrity of tlie
Persian skill with the boiv favours. 3. He pursued
them ... by the way (that) he had not gone
with his feet. Cyrus had not visited the regions
of the Euphrates, and westward, until he visitetl
So the Gospel conquests
them for conquest.
penetrated regions where the name of Gou was
'

—

unknown before. 4. Who else but God ? wrought
and done (it), calling the generations from the
beginning ? The origin and position of all nations
are from God (Deut. xxxii. 8 Acts xvii. 26). What
is true of Cyrus and his conquests is true of aU the
movements of history fi-om the first : all are from
God. I the Lord, the first, and with the last—
i. e., the Last (ch. xliv. 6; xhnii. 12).
5. The isles
saw it, and feared—that they
drew near, and came—
would be subdued,
of good
6. Be
together, for mutual defence.
courage
Be uot alarmed because of Cyrus,
but make new images to secure the favour of
So the carpenter
7.
the gods against him.
encouraged the goldsmith— One workman encourages the other to be quick in finishing
the idol, so as to avert the impending danger,
fastened it with nails— to keep it steady in its
place.
Wisd. xi., xii., xiii., give a similar picture
;

—

of the folly of idolatry.
8. But thou, Israel, art

my

servant— Contrast

between the idolatrous nations

whom God

will

destroy by Cyrus, aud Israel, whom God will
deliver by the same man for their forefathers'
sake, my servant— so termed as being chosen by
God to worshiii Him themselves, and to lead other
roples to do the same (ch. xlv. 4). Jacob whom
have chosen
(Ps. cxxxv. 4.) the seed of
Abraham my friend— Hebrew, ohali; Chaldaic,
'my beloved;' the LXX. and Arabic, 'whom I
loved.' 9. (Thou) whom I have taken from the
ends of the earth— ^ 6ra/ia??i, the father of the
Jews, taken from the remote Ur of the Chaldees.
Others take it of Israel called out of Egypt (Deut.
iv. ;r7; Hos. xi. 1).
and caUed thee from the
chief men thereof— lit., the elbows (meeatzileyah)
so the joints; hence the root which joins the tree

—

—

;

;

;

:

ISAIAH XLI.

God's promises

And

: :

said unto him,
I have chosen thee,

Thou

to Ins people.

aH my servant

B. C. 712.

and not cast thee away.
be not dismayed for I am thy God
10 Fear thou not; •^'for I am with thee
I will strengthen thee
yea, I will help thee
Yea, I will uphold thee with the right hand of my righteousness.
11 Behold, all they that were incensed against thee
Shall be ^ ashamed and confounded
and ^ they that strive with thee shall perish.
They shall be as nothing
12 Thou shalt seek them, and shalt not find them,
^
Even them that contended with thee
^ They that war against thee
shall be as nothing, and as a thing of nought.
13 For I the Lord thy God will hold thy right hand,
Saying unto thee. Fear not; I will help thee.
14 Fear not, thou worm Jacob, and ye ^''men of Israel
I will help thee, saith the Lord,
And '^thy Eedeemer, the Holy One of Israel.
15 Behold, *I will make thee a new sharp threshing instrument having " teeth
Thou shalt thresh the mountains, and beat them small.
:

—

/ Deut.

31. 6.

Eom.

8. 31.

;

"

Ex. 11. 8.
Ex. 23. 22.
Zech. 12. 3.

;

;

Acts

—

—

And
And

shalt make the hills as chaff.
shalt •^fan them, and the wind shall carry
the whirlwind shall scatter them

8

tby slrife.
the men of
thy conten-

10

Deut.
Matt.

—

*^

7. 14.

19. 2>.
19. 14.

Gal.

3. 13.
2. 14.

Eev.
i

5. 9.

]Slic. 4. 13.

2 Cor. 10.

none.

—

to the earth; figuratively, those of ancient and
nohh stock.
So Hebrew, pinnah, a corner, is
used figuratively for a prince. But the parallel
clause (" ends of the earth ") favours Gesenius,
who translates, 'the extremities of the earth:' so
Jerome and Vulgate. Chaldaic translates, from
The LXX., Arabic, and Syriac,
its kingdoms.'
'from its eminences.' 10. be not dismayed lit,
anxiously to look at one another in dismay [rru-n,
from 7\sv, to look\ I will uphold thee with the
'

my

my

righteousness— i.e.,

right

in accordance with my righteousness (faithfulness to my promises) to uphold thee.
11. ashamed put to the shame of defeat (cf. ch.
liv. 17; Eom. ix. 33).
12. Thou shalt seek them,
and Shalt not find them— said of one so utterly
put out of the way that not a trace of him can be
found (Ps. xxxvii. 36). they shall be ... as a thing
of nought— they shall utterly perish. 13. I will

—

help thee-(Deut. xxxiii. 26, 29.) 14. Fear not,
thou worm Jacob— in a state of contempt and
afHiction, whom all loathe and tread on the very
expression which Messiah, on the cross, applies to
Himwlf (Ps. xxii. 6), so completely are the Lord
and His people identified and assimilated. 'God's
people are as "worms" in humble thoughts of
themselves, and in their enemies' haughty thoughts
of them: worms, but not vipers, or of the serpent's seed (Henry), and ye men of Israel. The
parallelism requires the word " men " here, to
have associated with the idea of fewness or
(cf. mary.)
feebleness
Lowth translates, 'Ye
mortals (Hebrew, vietheep) of Israel.' The LXX.
:

'

(oXiyoCTTos'Iff/jaj/X),*^ Israel altogether diminutive.'

The

Job

Tit.

is

r. 7.

Luke 12. 32.
Eom. 9. 27.

Jer. 60. 54.

tongue faileth for thirst,
I the Lord will hear them,
/ the God of Israel will not forsake them.
and fountains in the midst of the valleys
18 I will open rivers in high places,
'
I will make the wilderness a pool of water.
And the dry land springs of water.

hand of
hand prepared

few

Or,

men.

4,

5.

And their

right

the men of
thy war.

Ps.

glory in the Holy One of Israel.
the poor and needy seek water, and there

of

tion.
»

thou shalt rejoice in the Lord,

When

3. 9.

the

them away,

And shalt
17

16. 39.

men

?

'i

And
16 Thou

3. S-

11.

Acts
Eev.

:

root is mathafi, to be mortal ; and muth,
death.
But the word is often used for 7nen

11

mouths.

Jer. 51. 2.
t Ps. 46. 4.

3

Ps. 78. 15.

'

Ch. 35. f

.

Ps. 107.

35.

7.

the Lord- in general, and thy Reparticular; a still stronger reason why
" help " them. 15. Behold, I wlU make
thee a new sharp threshing instrument
God
will make Israel to destrojr their enemies as the
Eastern corn -drag (ch. xxviii. 27, 28) bruises out
the grain with its teeth, and gives the chaff to
the winds to scatter, having teeth— serrated, so
as to cut up the straw for fodder, and separate
the grain from the chaff, thou shalt thresh the
mountains
hills
kingdoms more or less
powerful that were hostile to Israel (ch. ii. 14).
16. Thou Shalt fan them— winnowed (cf. Matt, iii.
the whirlwind shall scatter them
12).
(Job
xxvii. 21; xxx. 22.)
17. (When) the poor and needy— primarily the
seek water— fig., refreshment,
exiles in Babylon,
prosperity after their afiliction. The language is
so constructed as only very partially to apply
to the local and temporary event of the restoration from Babylon but fully to be realized in the
waters of life and of the Spirit under the Gospel
(chs. xxx. 25; xhv. 3; John vii. 37-39; iv. 14).
God wrought no miracles that we read of, in any
wilderness, during the return from Babylon, and
their tongue faileth— /^ rigid or parched (Horsley).
18. I Will open rivers ... I will make the wilderness a pool of water— alluding to the waters with
which Israel was miraculously supplied in the
desert after having come out of Egypt, in high
places— bare of trees, barren, and unwatered (Jer.
High
in the midst of the valleys.
iv. 11 xiv. 6).
places
valleys " spiritually express that in all
circumstances, whether elevated or depressed, God's
people shall have refreshment for their souls, however little to be expected it might seem. 19. I will
in generaL

deemer—in

He should

—

.

.

—

.

—

;

'

'

;

,

.

.

;

;

;
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Gocts promises

:

'

XLI.

to his people.
B. C.

shittah tree,
19 I will plant in the wilderness the cedar, the
And the myrtle, and the oil tree
I will set in the desert the fir tree,
And the pine, and the box tree together;

" Ex.
Job

Eph.
12

heart

upon them.
" Deut.

John

worse
than no-

I* Or,

tliii g.

1 Lor. s.

abomination is he that chooseth you.
I have raised up one from the north, and he shall come
25
From the rising of the sun ^ shall he call upon my name
And he shall come upon princes as upon mortar.

(ch.

ii.

21.

—

.

3

;

Zech.

viii. 21-2;^).

Produce your cause, saith the Lord

— A new

challenge to the idolaters (see vv. 1, 7) to say, can
their idols predict future events as Jehovah can ?
bring forth your strong reasons
{vv. 22-25, &o.)
—the reasons for idol-worshij) which you think
22. Let them bring (them)
esi)ecially strong.
Let
forth, and show us what shall happen
tliem bring near and die/are Juture contiitfjvncics'
Or, as the t'lialdaic, LXX., \ ulgate,
(llarsley).
Let them draw near,' &c.
Arabic, and Syriac,

—

'

'

9.

13. 19.

" Jer. 10. 5.

An

.

18.22.

Jer. 28.

—

—

Cau<e to

come near.
Job 23. 3. 4.
Job 31. 37.
Job 40. 7.
13 8. tour

—

pine.
Gesenius
cypress: grateful by its shade,
not
translates, 'the holm.' box tree (teasshur)
the shrub used for bordering flower-beds, but
((Jeseniu^) a kind of cedar, remarkable for the
smallness of its cones and the upward direction
The root is
It is called scherbin.
of its branches.
ashar, to be tall and erect. 20. That they may
and consider lit., lay it (to heart); turn
see
.
" They " refers to all lands
(their attention) to it.
The effect on the Gen(r. 1 ; Ps. Ixiv. 9 ; xl. 3).
tiles of God's open interposition hereafter in behalf of Israel shall be, they shall seek Israel's God

27.

2. 6.

2Thes.l.lO.

;

plant in the wilderness the cedar— (cbs. xxxii. 15
the shittah— rather, llie acacia, or EgypIv. 13.)
tian thorn, from which the gum-Arahic is obtained
(Lowth). The boards and pillars of the tabernacle
were made of it, also the ark, the staves, the table
It grows to the size of a mulof show-bread, &c.
berry tree. The Hebrew, shittah, is derived from
the Egyptian term sant, or sunt, the n being
The tangled thickets into which the
omitted.
stem expands account for the plural form, shittbn,
The acacia seyal
in which also the word occurs.
It is found in
is the tree especially referred to.
large quantities on the mountains of Sinai overhanging the Rod Sea. oil tree—the olive, fir tree
—Hebrew, berosh; including not only the pinus
silvestris, or Scotch fir, and larch, but also the

12. 9.

Ps. 109.

—

20 That '''they may see, and know, and consider, and understand together,
That the hand of the Lord hath done this.
And the Holy One of Israel hath created it.
12 Produce your cause, saith the Lord
21
Bring forth your strong reasons, saith the King of Jacob.
22 Let them bring them forth, and show us what shall happen:
Let them show the former things, what they be,
That we may ^^ consider them, and know the latter end of them;
Or declare us things for to come.
23 Show " the things that are to come hereafter,
yea, " do good, or do evil,
That we may know that ye are gods
That we may be dismayed, and behold it together.
24 Behold, ye are ^*of nothing, and your work ^^of nought:
:

71.'.

9. IC.

Num.23.23.

4.

worse
than of a

15 Or,

viper.

P Ezra

1. 2.

'Let them foretell the entire series of events, showiu their order, the things which shall nrst
occur, as well as those which shall ^«a/^«/ happen.'
The false prophets tried to predict isolated events,

ing,

having no mutual dependency

;

not a long seri<s

of events mutually and orderly connected, and
stretching far into futurity. They did not even
None but God can do it (chs. xlvi.
try to do this.
" Or declare us things for to
10 ; xliv. 7, 8).
come" will, in this view, mean. Let them, if they
series, even predict plainly any
I prefer the former view, which
simpler. 23. do good, or do evil give any proof
at all of your power, either to reward your friends
or punish your enemies (Ps. cxv. 2-S). that we
may be dismayed, and behold it together.
Maurer translates, 'that we (Jehovah and the
idols) may look one another in the face (i. e.,
encounter one another 2 Ki. xiv. 8, 11) and see
our respective powers by a trial. I prefer, with
the English version, taking the same Hebrew as
in r. 10, "be dismayed;' 'fcok atone another in
dismay.' Thus, in the clause "that we may be
dismayed," we refers to Jehovah and His worship24. ye are of nothing— (note, ch. xl. 17.)
pers.
and your work of nought. The Hebrew text
[rgNC, of the work of a viper'] is here corrupt.

eannot predict the
detached events.

—

is

:

So the English version treats it [it ought to be
D5NP cf. ell. xl. 17]. abomination— abstract for
concrete not merely abominable, but the essence
(is he that)
of whatever is so (Deut. xviii. 12).
chooseth you— as an object of worship.
not fulfilled
25. I have raised up— in purpose
one from the north—
tiU 150 years afterwards,
See the
in V. 2 "from the east:" both are true.
note there, from the rising of the sun fthe East)
shall he call upon my name— acknowledge me as
God, and attribute His success to me. This he
This does
did in the proclamation (Ezra i. 2).
not necessarily imjJy that Cyrus renounced
idolatry
but hearing of Isaiah's prophecy,
:

;

;

let them show the former
yagyi.shu.
things, what they (be), that we may consider
them, and know the latter end of them or de- given 150 years before, so fully realized m
clare us things for to come — show what former his own acts, he recognized God as the true
predictions the idols have given, that we may (iod, but retained his idols (so Naaman, 2
cf. the Assyrian colonists in Samaria,
compare the event (" latter end") with them; or Ki. v.
2Ki. xvii. 33, 41; Dan. iii. 28; iv. 1-3, 34-37).
?;ive new prophecies ('declare things to come')

Hebrew,

;

;

:

ch. xlii. 9).

Barnes explains
G92

it

more recouditely—

princes— the Babylonian satraps or governors

of

The
26

ISAIAH

office

—

;

'

;

of Clm

XLII.

And

as the potter treadeth clay.

Who

hath declared from the beginning, that we

3.

may know ?

beforetime, that we may say, He is righteous ?
yea, there is none that declareth
Yea, there is none that showeth
Yea, there is none that heareth your words.
^^
The first shall say to Zion, Behold, behold them
27
And I will give to Jerusalem one that bringeth good tidings.
^ I beheld, and there teas no man
For
28
;
Even among them, and thet'e was no counsellor.

And

;

C. 712.

the

16 Or, I

—

first say.

ch. 43.

10.

« ch. 44. 25.

:

ch. B3.
I'

5.

return.

:

CHAP.
» ch.

That, when I asked of them, could ^^ answer a word.
29 Behold, they are all vanity; their works ar^ nothing:
Their molten images are wind and confusion.
42 BEHOLD "my servant, whom I uphold
Mine elect, in ichom my soul ^delighteth

b

—

tread

as (upon)

them under

He

mortar— m;re.

foot as

dirt

(ch.

x.

shall
26.

6).

Who— of

hath dethe idolatrous soothsayers,
clared from the beginning, that we may know.
When this prophecy shall be fulfilled, all shall see
that God foretold as to Cyrus, which none of the
and before time before the
soothsayers have,
event occurred that we may say, (He Is) righteous—it is true it was a true prophecy, as the
event shows. " He is righteous," in the English
version must be interpreted. The fulfilment of the
idoVs words proves that He is faithful, yea, (there
is) none that showeth, yea, (there is) none that
declareth yea, (there is) none that heareth your
words— there is none of the idols that showeth
There is none of the prophets to
future events.
those idols that declareth the future so shown to
liim yea, there is none of the idol worshippers
that heareth your words giving revelations as to
27. The first (shall say) to Zion,
the future.
Behold, behold them and I will give to Jerusalem one that bringeth good tidings— rather, '/
first will give to Zion and to Jerusalem the messenger of good tidings. Behold, behold them
viz., the soldiers of Cyrus already coming for the
assault of Babylon and the deliverance of the
Jews, or the Jews returning frorn their dispersion.
The Hebrew affix [d] is masculine, and requires,
therefore, that "them" sliould refer to persons,
them" is
The clause "Behold
not tilings.
inserted in the middle of the sentence as a detached exclamation by an elegant transposition,
the language being framed abruptly, as one would
speak in putting vividly, as it were, before the
eyes of others, some joyous event which he had
just learned (L. de Dieii). (Cf. ch. xl. 9.) None of
Jehovah
the idols had foretold these events.
was the " first" to do so (see v. 4). If the English
version be retained, "the first "will mean/fe who
and
28. I beheld
is the First— viz., God.
(there was) no counsellor— no one of the idolatrous soothsayers who could advertise (Num. xxiv.
14) those who consulted them what would take
place in the latter days. Cf. " the counsel of his
that when I asked
messengers " (ch. xliv. 26).
challenged them, in this chapter, could
i. e.,
answer a word. 29. their molten Images (are)
confusion—emptiness : Hebrew, <AoAm, witnout

—

;

;

;

:

!

.

.

.

.

.

.

—
.

.

.

form

(ch. xxxiv. 11).
i?emar^.9.— There is a grand question at issue between God and the world, and between the people
of God and the rieople of tl>e world. The question
is, whether the kingdom of God is to prevail, or the
kingdom of the world, which is estranged from
God. The remarkable interposition of Godin behalf
of His oppressed people in their Babylonian captivity, wnereby He raised up Cyrus to execute
G93

12.18.

Phil.

2. 7.

Mntt.
Matt.

Eph.
EpU.

3. 17.

17. 5.

1. 6.

2. 14.

13.

Col.

:

provinces,

42.

52. 13.

Matt.

1. 13.

His " righteous " will in delivering them, decides
That deliverance is a pledge
the point at issue.
and earnest of the final deliverance of the peojMe

God, the literal and the spiritual Israel, by
The
the Messiah, of whom Cyrus was the type.
nations in vain oppose themselves to the will of
God, relying on their earthly idols. The Almighty
is the "first," and therefore was before all human
devices.
He also is " with the last," and therefore shall Himself for ever be, and shall have His
people with Him, when all adversaries of Himself
and His people shall have been cast out finally.
The same antitypical Cyrus, Messiah, shall
destroy with the brightness of His C9ming the
God-opposed nations and people, and will deliver
the people of His covenant for the sake of
Abraham, the forefather of Israel after the flesh,
the father of all the faithful, and the "friend of
of

God."

CHAP. XLII.

1-25.

Messiah the Antitype

God's description of His character (vv.
Adaddresses Him directly (vv.5-7).
dress to the people to attend to the subject (vv. 8, 9).
Call to all, and especially the exile Jews, to rejoice
in the coming deliverance {vv. 10-25).
1. Behold my servant.
The law of prophetic
suggestion leads Isaiah from Cyrus to the far
greater Deliverer, behind whom the former is
The express quotation in Matt,
lost sight of.
xii.
18-20, and the description, can apply to
with which
Messiah alone (Ps. xl. 6, note
cf.
Exod. xxi. 6; John vi. 38; Phil, il 7).
Israel, also, in its highest ideal, is called the
"servant" of God (ch. xlix. 3). But this ideal is
realized only in the antity])ical Israel, its representative-man and Head, Messiah (cf. Matt. ii. 15
"Servant" was the position
with Hos. xi. 1).

OF Cyrus.
1-4).

God

:

assumed by the Son

of

God throughout His

—

whom I uphold lest he should
humiliation,
sink under the pressure of my wrath against man's
So the Syriac. But Grotius
sin laid upon Him.
and Calvin take the Hebrew, ethmak bo, I will lean
upon Him; as a master leans upon a faithful
servant (2 Ki. v. 18; vii. 2, 17). I depend upon
mine electfor executing all my will,
chosen by God before the foundation of the world
Eefor an atonement (1 Pet. i. 20; Rev. xiii. 8).
demption was no after-thought to remedy an
unforeseen evil (Rom. xvi. 25, 26 Eiih. iii. 9, 11
2 Tim. i. 9, 10 Tit. i. 2, 3). In Matt. xii. 18, it is
the only beloved Son,
rendered "my beloved:
beloved in a sense distinct from all others. Election
and the love of God are inseparably ioined. (in
whom) my soul— a human phrase applied to God,
because of the intended union of humanity with
the divinity / myself, dellghteth— is well pleased
with, and accepts, as a propitiation. God could

Him

;

;

:

;

ISAIAH

Christ's mission
'

I

He
He

2
3

:

:

:;

XLII.

to the Gentiles.

Spirit upon him
shall bring forth judgment to the Gentiles.
nor cause his voice to
shall not cry, nor lift up,

B. C. 712.

my

have put

—

'

be heard in the

Matt.

street,

Matk
Luke

A

bruised reed shall he not break,
And the ^ smoking flax shall he not ^quench
He shall bring forth judgment unto truth.
4 He ''shall not fail nor be 3 discouraged,
*and the
Till he have set judgment in the earth
:

—

John

'

delighted

in

'

my

ch. Ixiii.
21
Spirit upon

18

John

r.

(of.

;

no created being as a Mediator
5 Matt. iii. 17). I Have put
;

Mm— (ch.

xi.

2;

Ixi. 1

Ltike

;

iv.

he sliaU bring forth Judgment
—the Gospel dispensation, founded on justice, the
canon of the divine rule and jirinciple of judgment,
called "the law" (ch. ii. 3: cf. v. 4, "His law;"
The Gospel has a discriminatchs. li. 4 xlix. 6).
ing j«rfeciaZ effect savjwfir to Penitents condemnatory to Satan, the enemy (John xii. 31 xvi. 11),
and the wilfully impenitent (John ix. 39). Matt.
;

iii.

34.)

;

:

:

;

"He

shall bring
has, " He shall show," for,
forth," or cause to go forth.' Christ both produced
xii. 18,

'

2.
3.

10.

1.

10.

3. 22.
1.

32;

34.

.

isles shall

,.,

-

wait for his law.

5 Thus saith God the Lord,
''He that created the heavens, and stretched them out,
He that spread forth the earth, and that which cometh out of
* He that giveth breath uuto the people upon it>
And spirit to them that walk therein
6 I the Lord have called thee in righteousness,
liave

ch. 11.

1

John

3. 34.

Acts

10. 38.

Or,

dimly

burning.
'

quench

d Heb.

it;

8
•

/ cb.

10.

44. 24.

Zech.
»

it.

12. 2.

broken.
G«n. 49.

Acts

12. 1.
17. 25.

bring forth judgment unto truth. Matt. xii.
20 quotes it. "He shall send forth judgment
Matthew, under the Spirit, gives
unto victory.
the virtual sense, but varies the word, in order to
Truth
bring out a fresh aspect of the same thing.
has in itself the elements of victory over all opTruth is the victory of Him who is
posing forces.
the truth " (John xiv. 6). The Gospel judicial

("judgment") of believers and unbelievers,
begun already in part (John iii. 18, 19; ix. 39),
will be consummated victoriously in truth only at
His second coming. Vv. 13, 14, here, and Matt,

sifting

xii. 32, 36, 41, 42,

show that there

is

reference to

and announced His "judgment." The Hebrew the judicial aspect of the Gospel, especially finally
dwells most on His producing it Matthew on His besides the mild triumph of Jesus coming in mercy
announcement of it the two are joined in Him. to the penitent noio (v. 2), there shall he finally the
Matthew mark,s judgment on His enemies, when the "truth" shall
2. He shall not cry, nor lift up.
the kind of " cry " as that of altercation, by quoting be i^erfectly developed. Cf. ch. Ixi. 1-3, where the
" He shall not strive " (ch. liii. 7). in the street two comings are similarly joined (Ps. ii. 4-6, 8;
it,
On "judgment," see
the LXX. translate 'outside.' An image from Rev. XV. 2-4; xix. 11-16).
an altercation in a house, loud enough to be heard note, v. 1. 4. He shall not fail— faint: man ia
in the street outsider appropriate of Him who religion may become as the almost expiring flax" withdrew Himself " from the public fame created wick (v. 3), but not so He in His purposes of grace,
by His miracles, to privacy (Matt. xii. 15 v. 34, nor be discouraged— lit., be broken; i. e., checked
there, shows another and sterner aspect of His in zeal by discouragements (cf. eh. xlix. 4, 5).
character towards the Satanic "generation of Rosenmnller not so well translates (as the Hebrew,
vipers" which is also implied in the term "judg- yarutz, may be derived from rutz, to run hastily
ment"). 3. A bruised reed shall he not break. as well as from ratzatz, to break), 'He shall not
"It pleased the Lord to bruise Him" (ch. liii. 5, be too slow on the one hand, nor run too hastily on
10 Gen. iii. 15) so He can feel for the b7-uised. the other.' The LXX. and Arabic, and seemi^ly
As V. 2 described His unturbulent spirit towards the Chaldaic, support the English version. The
His violent enemies (Matt. xii. 14-16), and His Vulgate, He shall not be sad nor turbulent.' till
utter freedom from love of notoriety, so v. 3 His he have set judgment in the earth— "judgment,"
tenderness in cherishing the first spark of grace in His true religion, the canon of His judgments
isles shall wait
reed fragile; easily and righteous reign (v. 1, end),
the yienitent (ch. xl. 11).
"shaken with the wind" (Matt. xi. 7). Those for his law the distant lauds beyond sea shall
who are at best feeble, and who besides are put their trust in His Gospel way of salvation.
oppressed by calamity or by the sense of sin. Matt. xii. 21 virtually gives the sense, with the
break— entirely crush or condemn. Cf. "bind up inspired addition of another asiiect of the same
the broken-hearted" (chs. 1. 4; Ixi. 1; Matt. xi. thing, "In His name shall the Gentiles trust." (as
the smoking flax shall he not quench— " wait for" here means, ch. xxx. IS). " His law"
28).
" Hax " put for the lamp-w/ci, formed of flax. is not something distinct from Himself, but is
The believer is the lamp (so the Greek, Matt. v. indeed Himself, the manifestation of God's character ("His name") in Christ, who is the embodi15, "Neither do men light a candle, and put it
under a bushel;" John v. S-J): his conscience ment of the law (ch. xlii. 21 Jer. xxiii. 6 Rom. x.
enlightened by the Holy Ghost is the wick 4). "The isles" here, and v. 12, may refer to the
"Smoking" means dimly-bvrninit, smouldering, the fact, that the populations of which the Church was
Hame not quite extinct. This expresses the posi- primarily formed were Gentiles of the countries
;

:

—

;

;

;

'

—

—

;

tive side of the penitent's religion, as " bruised
reed," the negative.
Broken-hearted in himself,
but not without some spark of flame lighted from
above.
Christ will supply such a one with grace
as with oil.
Also, the light of nature smouldering
in the Gentiles amidst the hurtful fumes of error,
He not only did not quench, but cleared away the
mists and superadded the light of revelation.
See Jerome, ad 'Algasiani,' Quseatio 2. he shall

694

;

bordering on the Mediterranean.
6. Previously God had spoken o/ Messiah
now
{nv. 5-7) He speaks to Him.
To show to all that
He is able to sustain the Messiah in his appointed
work, and that all might accept Messiah as commissioned by such a mighty God, He commences
by announcing Himself as the Almighty Creator
and Preserver of all things, spread forth the
earth
(Ps. cxxxvi. 6.)
6. in righteousness
:

—

—

1

An

ISAIAH

exhortation

—

And will hold
And give thee

7

8

9

1

12
13

XLII.

to

—

—

'

for a righteous purpose

God

(Lowth)^ (See v.
"set forth" His Son "to be a propitiation
'

(so as) to declare His (God's) righteousness, that
God might be just, and (yet) the justifier of him
which believeth in Jesus (Rom. iii. 2.5, 26: of.
and wUl hold
note, chs. xli. 2 ; xlv. 13 ; 1. 8, 9).
thine hand— cf. as to Israel, the type of Messiah,

and give thee for a covenant of
Hos. xi. 3.
the people— ^Ae medium of the covenant, originally made between God and Abraham.
"Messiah
is given by the Father to be the mediator of a
better covenant " (Heb. viii. 6) than the Law (see
ch. xlix. 8 Jer. xxxi. 33 1. 5). So the abstract,
"peace," ior peace-maker (Mic. v. 5; Eph. ii. 14).
the people— Israel as ch. xlix. 8, compared with
7. To open the blind
V. 6, proves (Luke ii. 32).
eyes— spiritually (vv. 16, 18, 19 ch. xxxv. 5 John
to bring out the prisoners from the
ix. 39).
prison— (ch. Ixi. 1, 2.) and them that sit in darkness—opposed to "light" (v. 6; Eph. v. 8; 1 Pet.
;

;

:

;

;

iL 9).
8.

God

people.

I

turns from addressing Messiah to the
(am) the Lord
Jehovah God's dis-

—

;

tinguishing and incommunicable name, indicating
essential being and immutable faithfulness (cf.
E.xod. vi. 3
xcvi. 5 ; Hos. xii.
Ps. IxxxiiL 18
my glory— that is, the glory due to me, and to
5).
me alone. 9. Behold, the former things are come
to pass— the former predictions of God, which
were now fulfilled, are nere adduced in proof that
tliey ought to trust in Him alone as God ; viz., the
predictions as to Israel's restoration from Babylon,
and new things do I declare— viz., predictions
as to Messiah, who is to bring all nations to the
-worship of Jehovah {vv. 1, 4, 6). before they
spring forth I tell you of them— the same image
from plants springing forth, i. e., just beginning to
germinate, occurs, cli. xliii 19
Iviii. 8.
Before
there is the slightest indications to enable a
sagacious observer to infer the coming event, God
;

;

;

foretells it.
10. Sing

unto the Lord a new song— such as
Las never before been sung, called for by a new
695

713.

Luke

2. 32.

Johns.
Acts 13.
Acts 26.
1
<

Pet.

12.

47.
23.

?. 9.

Ps. 107. 10,
11.

Ps. 146.

Zech.

—

—

father,
21).

B. C.
*

:

—

14

praise God.

thine hand,
and will keep thee,
for a covenant of the people, -for ''a light of the Gentiles;
To open the blind eyes, 'to ' bring out the prisoners from the prison,
And them that sit in 'darkness out of the prison house,
I ''am the Lord; that is my name
And my 'glory will I not give to another.
Neither my praise to graven images.
Behold, the former things are come to pass,
And new things do I declare before they spring forth I tell you of them.
Sing ™ unto the Lord a new song,
And his praise from the end of the earth,
Ye " that go down to the sea, and * all tliat is therein
The isles, and the inhabitants thereof.
Let the wilderness and the cities thereof lift up their voice,
The villages that Kedar doth inhabit
Let the inhabitants of the rock sing.
Let them shout from the top of the mountains.
Let them give glory unto the Lord, and declare his praise in the islands.
The Lord shall go forth as a mighty man,
He shall stir up jealousy like a man of war:
He shall cry, yea, roar; 'he shall ^prevail against his enemies,
I have long time holden my peace;
I have been still, and refrained myself:
Now will I cry like a travailing woman ;
:

10

;

:

7.

9. 11.

12.

Luke

4. 18,

21.

Tim. 2.20.
Heb. 2. 14,
2

15.
1

Pet.

2. 9.

;

ch.

*

Matt. 4. 16.
Kx. .3. U.

i

ch.

9. 2.

48. 11.

"' Ps. 33. 3.

Ps. 40.

3.

Ps. 98. 1.
" Ps. 107. 23.
4

the fulness

5

Or,

thereof.

behave

himself
mightily.
Ps. 118.

6.

manifestation of God's grace, to express which no
for former mercies would be appropriate.
shall be sung when the Lord shall
reign in Jerusalem, and all "nations shall flow
unto it" (chs. ii. 2; xxvi. 1; Rev. v. 9; xiv. 3).
ye that go down to the sea— whose conversion
will be the means of diffusing the Gospel to distant
lands, all that is therein all the living creatures
that fill the sea (Ps. xcvi. 11) (Maurer).
Or, all
But these were
sailors and voyagers (Gesenius).
already mentioned in the previous clause: there
he called on all who go iq)on the sea ; in this
clause all animals iw the sea; so in ?'. 11 he calls
on the inanimate wilderness to lift up its voice.
External nature shall be so renovated as to be in
unison with the moral renovation. 11. the wilderness and the cities— in a region not wholly waste,
but mainly so, with an oasis here and there.
Kedar— in Arabia Deserta (ch. xxi. 16 ; Gen. xxv.
The Kedareuians led a nomadic, wandering
13).
life.
So Kedar is here put in general for that class
the inhabitants of the TOC\s.—Sela, i. e.,
of men.
Petra, the metropolis of Idumea and the Nabathcean Ishraaelites. Or, it may refer in general to
those in Arabia Petrea, who had their dwellings
cut out of the rock, let them shout from the top
of the mountains— viz., of Paran, south of Sinai,
12. Let them give
in Arabia Petrea ( Vitringa).
glory unto the Lord ... in the islands— (ch.

hymn

The new song

—

xxiv. 15.)

13-16.-13.

The Lord

shall go forth as a

mighty

man.

Jehovah will no longer restrain His wrath :
will go forth as a mighty warrior (Exod. xv. 3)
to destroy His people's and His enemies, and to
deliver Israel (cf. Ps. xlv. 3). he shall stir up
Jealousy— rouse His indignation, he shall cry,
yea, roar— image from the battle-cry of a warrior.

He

14. I

have long time— viz., during the desolation
holden my peace-(cf.
(now) will I cry like a,

of Israel (ch. xxxii. 14).
Ps. 1. 21; Hab. i. 2.)

woman, &c.— like a woman in partnrition, who, after having restrained her breathing
for a time, at last, overcome with labour-pain, lets
travailing

;

:

ISAIAH

The people reproved

15

I will

16

And
And

and

devour at once.
make waste mountains and hills,

I •will destroy

;

XLII.

for incredulity.

**

make the

—and dry up

—and

B. C. 712.

all

their herbs;

6

dry up the pools.
I will bring the blind by a way that they knew not
I will lead them in paths that they have not known
and crooked things '^straight.
I will make darkness light before them,
These things will I do unto them, and not forsake them.
They shall be turned back, they shall be greatly ashamed.
That trust in graven images,
That say to the molten images, Ye are our gods.
Hear, ye deaf; and look, 3^e blind, that ye may see,
Who °is blind, but my servant? or deaf, as my messenger that I sent ?
Who is blind as he that is perfect, and blind as the Lord's servant ?
Seeing many things, ^but thou observest not;
Opening the ears, but he heareth not.
I will

rivers islands,

I will

—

17

20

21 The

He

Lord

—
—

well pleased for his righteousness' sake;
will magnify the law, and make ^it honourable.

;

.

.

.

—

—

at once breathe hard and pant
viz., giving loose to
wrath, {Forerius, Maiirer,
&c.) But the Vulgate and Chaldaic support the
English veision. 15. I will make waste mountains—I will destroy all
proud and elated

/

ivill

my

my

foes,

ness.

Ch.

mountains— viz., the enemies' mountains,

and olives on the terraced sides
an image of the prosperous enemy. I .will make
the rivers islands— </>?/ lands. God will destroy
His foes, the heathen, and tlieir idols, and 'rfry
vp the fountains of their oracles, their doctrines
and institutions, the symbol of which is water, and
their schools which promoted idolatry Vitringa).
16. And I will bring the blind— God's people,
Israel, in captivity, needing a guide.
In the
ulterior sense, the New Testament Church, which
was about to be led and enlightened by the Son of
God as its leader and shepherd in the wilderness of
the Roman empire, until it should reach a city of
habitation, a way (that) they knew not— refers to
the various means employed by Providence for the
establishment of the Church in the world, such
as would never have occurred to the mind of mere
man. "Blind," they are called, as not having
heretofore seen God's ways in ordering His
Church. I will make darkness light before them
—the glorious issue would only be known by the
event itself (Eph. v. 8) (Vitringa).
The same
holds good of the individual believer (ch. xxx. 21
Ps. cvii. 7
cf. Hos. ii. 6, 14).
These things will
I do unto them, and not forsake them— (Heb.
xiii. 5.)
17. They shall be turned back
ashamed, that trust in graven images
They
shall be disappointed in their trust.
The same
phrase occurs, Ps. xxxv. 4.
18. Hear, ye deaf— viz., to the voice of God.
look, ye blind— to your duty and interest ; wilfully 80 (v. 20.)
In this they differ from "the
clad with vines

:

'

(

;

:

—

.

.

.

The Jews are referred to. He
(v,
16).
had said, God would destroy the heathen idolatiy.
Here He remembers that even Israel, His "servant" (", 19), from whom better things might
have been expected, is tainted with this sin.
19. Who is blind, but my servant ?— viz. Israel.

blind "

,

Who

of the heathen is
Israel's high privileges,

so blind?
Considering
the heathen's blindness
was as notliing compared with that of Israelite
696

^

66. 10.

Jer.

5. 21.

31.

Jer. 23. 14.

Eze.

12. 2.

John
John
P

7. 49.

0. 39.

Devit. 4. 3.

ch.

is

out Ler voice with a xianting sigh so Jehovah will
give full vent to His long pent-up wrath. I will
destroy and devour at once (Hebrew, essJwni
veesheaph, from nasham
shaaph) carrying
on the metaphor of a woman in parturition sighing
in pain.

straight" ch. 43. 8.

—

—

18
19

'

swallow,
or, sup up.
into

1. 3.

Jer.

6. 21.

Jer.

6. 10.

Eze.
Eze.

14. 3.

12. 2.

Kom.

my

or deaf, as
idolaters,
sent ? Israel was designed

2.

8

Or, him.

messenger

(that)

a.

I

by God to be the
who (is)
herald of His truth to other nations,
blind as (he that is) perfect ?— furnished with
institutions, civil and religious, suited to their
Cf. the title,
perfect well-being.
Jeshunm,' the
perfect one, apiilied to Israel (cf. ch. xliv. 2), as
the type of Messiah (Vitringa).
Or translate
'

[o^Bip], the friend of

God, which Israel was by

virtue of descent from
called (ch.

xli.

8)

Abraham, who was so

(Gesenius).

So Grotius, 'he

covenant with God . . the iieople with
lohom God has made a covenant of eternal peace
and all blessing. So the Mohammedans call themselves, from the kindred term Mussidmen.
The
language, "my servant" (cf. v. 1), "messenger"
(Mai. iii. 1), "perfect" (Rom. x. 4; Heb. ii. 10;
1 Pet. ii. 22), can, in the full autitypical sense, only
apply to Christ. So v. 21 plainly refers to Him.
"Blind" and "deaf" in His case refer to His
endurance of suffering and reproach, as though
He neither saio nor heard (Ps. xxxviii. 13, 14).
Thus there is a transition by contrast from the
morcd blindness of Israel {v. 18) to the patient
blindness and deafness of Messiah (Horsley). 20.
Seeing many things, but thou observest not—
thou dost not keep them. The " many things "
a,re the many proofs which all along, from the
first, God had given Israel of His goodness, and
His power, (Deut. iv. 32-38 ; xxix. 2-4 ; Ps. IxxViii.

that

is in

.

'

opening the ears, but he heareth not —
from the second to the third person.
"Opening the ears"
i.e., though he (Israel)

cv.)

transition

—

hath his ears open (note, ch. vi. 10). This language, too (note, V. 19), applies to Messiah as
Jehovah's servant (ch. 1. 5 ; Ps. xl. 6).
21. The Lord is well pleased for his righteousness' sake not His people's, but His own
v.
24 shows that they had no righteousness (ch. xlv,
God is ivell pleased with
24 ; lix. 16 ; Ixiv. 6. )
His Son (" in whom my soul delightem," v. 1) who
"fulfills all righteousness" (Matt. iii. 15) for them,
and is well pleased with them for His sake (cf. v.
G ; Pa. Ixxi. 16, 19; Matt, v. 17: Rom. x. 3, 4;

—

PhiL

iii.

9).

;

Perhaps

in

God's

"righteousness"

here is included His faithfulness to His promises,
given to Israel's forefathers (Rosemniiller) ; because of this He is well pleased with Israel, even
though displeased with their sin, which He here
reproves ; but that promise could only be based
on the righteousness of Messiah, the promised seed,
which is GQd'a righteousness.

"

:

ISAIAH

The Lord comforteth

—

;

:

the ChurcJi.

XLIII.

But this is a people robbed and spoiled
» They are all of them snared in holes,— and they are hid
They are for a prey, and none delivereth
For ^^a spoil, and none saith. Restore.
23 Who among you will give ear to this ?
Who will hearken, and hear "for the time to come ?
24 Who gave Jacob for a spoil, and Israel to the robbers ?
Did not the Lord, he against whom we have sinned ?

22

:

;

in prison

houses

snaring all
the young

them.
10

11

And

"

2-..

Hos.

7. 9.

CHAP.
6

hath set him on fire round about, ''yet he knew not;
burned him, yet he laid it not to heart.

it

Ex.

Jacob,
thus saith the Lord that created thee,
And he that formed thee, Israel,—Fear not "for I have redeemed thee,
^ I have called thee by thy name
thou art mine.
2 When 'thou passest through the waters, I '^it'ill he with thee;
And through the rivers, they shall not overflow thee
When thou 'walkest through the fire, thou shalt not be burned

9.

43.
0.

33. r.

Ch. 42

6.

ch. 45.

4.

Acts

BUT now

43

time?

2 Ki.

" Ch. 4t.

the strength of battle
it

for the

after
"i

For they would not walk in his ways,
Neitlier were they obedient unto his law.
25 Therefore he hath poured upon him the fury of his anger,

«And

a treading.

—

And

Ur, in

»

27. 20.

25.

:

1

Cor.

2

Tim.

1. 9.
1. 0.

;

Ps. 66. 12.

'=

Ps. 91.

d Deut. 31.

;

Pan

Neither shall the flame kindle upon thee.
But this is a people robbed and spoiled—
through their own fault, whereas they might have
had the Lord as their sure protector, if they had
not forsaken Him. But the ordinary sense of the
Hebrew and the old versions, the LXX,, Vulgate,
Arabic, and Syriac, support the English version,
(they are) all of them snared in holes— caught by
their foes in the caverns where they had sought
Or, bound in subterranean dungeons
refuge.
Of. the capture of Zedekiah and his
(Maurer).
princes by the Babylonians (2 Ki. xxv. 5-7 Lam.
IV. 20, "The anointed of the Lord was taken in
their pits;" Ezek. xii. 13, "he shall be taken in
my snare, and I will bring him to Babylon
Ezek. xix. 4, 8, "holes" is probably an image
taken from the pitfalls or pits in which wild beasts
were snared), and they are hid in prison houses
22.

;

;

— either literal prisons or their own houses, whence

they dare not go forth for fear of the enemy.
The connection is. Notwithstanding God's favour
to His people for His righteousness' sake {v. 21),
they have fallen into misery (the Babylonish and
captivities, and their present dispersion),
owing to their disregard of the Divine law spirnone saith,
itual imprisonment is included {v. 7).
Restore— there is no deliverer (ch. Ixiii. 5). 23.
(who) wiU hearken, and hear for the time to come ?
a call that they should be warned by the past
judgments of God to obey Him for the time to
Their
24. Who gave Jacob for a spoil?
come.
calamity was not the work of chance, but God's
Israel
Jacob
immediate act for their sins.
we— change from the third to the first person Isaiah first speaking to them and oj them as
a prophet, distinct from them then identifving
himself with them, and acknowledging His share
25. he hath
in the nation's sins (cf. Josh. v. 1).
poured upon him the fury of his anger. " Upon
him "—Israel v. 24). and the strength of battle—
the violence of war. and it— the battle, or war (cf.
hath set him on fire round about, yet
ch. X. 16).
he knew not—knew not the lesson of repentance
which the judgment was intended to teach (ch. v.

Romish

:

—

3.
(5.

?5.

Messiah \\as the Father's "elect"
One, 'in whom His soul delighted,' as the foreappointed Redeemer, before the world was. And
put His Spirit on
in the fulness of time God
Messiah, the Word made flesh so that by His
Gospel He brings forth "iudgment" in its highest
sense "to the (lentiles.'^ The manifestation of
Messiah at His first coming was characterized by
No cry
pre-eminent meekness and gentleness.
voice lifted up in altercation
of impatience, no
was ever heard from Him. He courted privacy.
And as He was a man of sorrows, and bruised
Himself, He never 'breaks the bruised reed.
So far from 'quenching the smoking,' or smouldering, "flax" of the wick in the lamp of the soul,
He will feed it with the oil of grace to increase
the heaven-lit flame.
CHAP. XLIII. 1-28.— Succession of Arguments WHEREBY Israel may be assured that,
evil unforeseen.

'

:

'

'

'

A

NOTWITHSTANDING THEIR PERVERSITY TOWARDS
God (ch. xlil 25), He will Deliver and Restore

THEM

1. But now— Notwithstanding God's past just
judgments for Israel's sins, saith the Lord that creJacob— not only in the general sense,
ated thee,
but specially created as a peculiar people unto Himch. xliv. 2, 21, 24). So behevers,
self (vo. 7, 15, 21
"created in Christ Jesus" (Eph. ii. 10), "a pecu;

people" i. e., a people whom peculiarly God
chose to be His {\ad^ eli -Trepi-rrohio-Lv) (1 Pet. ii. 9).
a second
Fear not for I have redeemed thee
argument why they should trust Him, besides
hy
ransom
means
to
f/aal,
Hebrew,
The
creation.
a price paid in lieu of the captive (cf. v. 3). Babylon
was to be the ransom in this case— i. e., was to be
destroyed, in order that they might be delivered
so Christ became a curse, doomed to death, that
we might be redeemed. I have called (thee) by
thy name— not merely "called" in general, as in
His
Ii. 2, but de.9i;.nated as
ch. xlii. 6 xlviii. 12
E.xod xxxin
o?<;» peculiar people (cf. ch xlv. 3, 4
through
12 John x. 3). 2. V/hen thou passest
the rivers, they shall not overflow thee— so
" orerf^ojr," when
passing Jordan, though at its
Jer. v. 3).
ix. 13
1.3
.were
Remarks. God the Father calls upon ali men to "all the time of harvest" its "swellings
!•'>
Jer. xii. 5).
iii(Josh,
dangerous
especially
j
"behold" His beloved Son, who voluntarily befire- a proverbial phrase for the
came 'His servant for man's sake. Redemption waters
cxxxvui. 7).
was no afterthought devised as an antidote to an extremest perils (Ps. Ixvi. 12; also Ps.
.

.

.

liar

—

:

.

.

.

:

:

:

(

;

;

;

;

;

.

;

—

'

.

.

.

.

.

m

: ;:

:

ISAIAH

The Lord's appeal

XLIII.

to his people.

thy Saviour
—the Holy One of
^\ gave Egypt yor thy ransom, —Ethiopia and Seba
my
—thou hast been honourable,
4 Since thou wast
give men
thee,
And have loved thee — therefore

am

3 For I

the

Lord thy God,

Israel,

for thee.

And

people for thy

for

will I

:

^ life.

5 Fear *not; for I am with thee:
and gather thee from the west
I will bring thy seed from the east,
and to the south, Keep not back
6 I will say to the north, Give up;
Bring my sons from far, and ray daughters from the ends of the earth;
7 Even every one that is 'called by my name:
For ^ I have created him for my glory,
yea, I have made him.
I have formed him
Bring forth the blind people that have eyes,
8
And the deaf that have ears.
9 Let all the nations be gathered together,
And let the people be assembled
Who among them can declare this, and show us former things ?
Let them bring forth their witnesses, that they may be justified
Or let them hear, and say, It is truth.
10 Ye ^are my witnesses, saith the Lord,
And my "* servant whom I have chosen
;

" Ex. 19.

—

18,
6.

Or, person.

fc

ch.

41. 10.

ch.

44. 2.

Jer. 30.

10.

11.

Jer. 46. 27,
2S.
••

ch. 63. 19.

Jas.
J

2. 7.

Ps. 100.

ch. 29.

'^

John

3.

23.

3. 3.

2 Cor. 6. 17.

Eph.
* ch.

ch.

—

:

s.

5,

I

—
—

—

10. 7.

Pro. u.
Pro. 21.

sight,

''precious in

I

B. c. n?.

/ Ex.

42. 19.

Eze.
(

ch.

2. 10.

6. 9.

12. 2.

44. 8.

John
Acts
Acts

1. 7.
1. 8.

10. 39.

"•ch. 41.

R.

;

Literally fulfilled at the Ked Sea (Exod. xiv.) and
in the case of the three youths cast into the fiery
farnace for conscience' sake (Dan. iii. 25, 27). 3. I
gave Egypt for thy ransom. Either Egypt or Israel
must perish God chose that Egypt, though so
much more mighty, should be destroyed, in order
;

:

that His ijeople might be delivered thus Egypt
stood, instead of Israel, as a kind of "ransom."
The Hebrew, kopher, means properly, that with
which anything is overlaid, as the pitch with which
the ark was overlaid; hence that which covers over
sins, an atonement.
Nebuchadnezzar had subdued
Egypt, Ethiopia (Hebrew, Cush), and Saba (de;

scended from Cush, Gen. x. 7, probably Meroe of
Ethiopia, a great island formed by the Astaboras
and the Nile, conquered by Cambyses, successor
of Cyrus).
Cyrus received these from God, with
the rest of the Babylonian dominions, in consideration of his being about to deliver Israel.
However, the reference may be to the three
years' war in which Sargon overcame these

and so had

countries,

from

Israel,

But the sense

(see
is

his attention diverted
notes, ch. xx.)
( Vitrinya).

probably more general, including

the instances in which Jehovah sacrificed
viighty heathen nations when the safety of Israel
re(iuired it.
4. Since
Hebrew, meeasher {ex quo
tempore), from the time that : all along from the
beginning; for there was never a time when Israel
was not Jehovah's people. Since thou wast precious in
sight, thou hast been honourable
therefore will I give men for thee.
The
apodosis should be at "I will give." 'Since ever
all

—

my

.

.

.

my

thou wast precious in
sight, honourable, and
tliat I loved thee, I will give men for thee' (cf. v.
S) {Maurer).
Oesenins tjikes Since to mean. Inasmuch as (eo quod—i. e., quonium), a rare sense of
the Hebrew. If the apodosis be as in the English
version, and if the "since" refer to time, "Since
thou wast precious" will refer

God

called

then

first

to the time tvhen

His people out of Egypt, manijesting
He had in reality ^-ow

the love which

towards them (Jer. xxxi. 3; Hos. xi. 1).
"Honourable" and "loved" refer to the outward
marks of honour and love from God, whereby at
the Exodus He marked Israel as His peculiar

ererlasting

people,

therefore will

Veople— other nations

I

give

men

for thee (so

for thee, and
for thy

r. 3).

life— thy person. 5. I will bring thy seed from
the east, and gather thee from the west (Dent.
XXX. 3.) seed— descendants scattered in all lands.
Vitringa understands it of the spiritual "seed" of
the Church produced by mystical regeneration
for the expression is, "bring," not 'bring back.'
This sense is perhaps included, but not to the exclusion of the literal Israel's restoration (Jer.
XXX. 10, 11 ; Amos ix. 9; Zech, ii. 6-13). 6. I will
say to the north, Give up
viz., my people.
bring my sons from far, and my daughters. The
feminine joined to the masculine expresses the
complete totality of anything (Zech. ix. 17).
7.
every one that is called by my name— every one
that belongs to Israel, whose people, as sons of
God, bear the name of their Father (ch. xliv. 5;
for I have created him for my glory —
xlviii. 1).

—

;

—

(y.

21; ch. xxix. 23.)

8. Bring forth the blind people that have eyes,
and the deaf that have ears— Solemn challenge
given by God to the nations to argue with Him
the question of His superiority to their idols, and
blind
His power to deliver Israel (ch. xli. 1).

people

— the

Gentiles,

who

also, like Israel (ch.

are blind (spiritually), though having eyes
natural faculties whereby they might know
God, as originally revealed to their forefathers,
and as even still He manifests Himself in the
works of nature (Rom. i. 20, 21) (Lowth). Or else,
9. who among them can
the Jews (Vitringa).
declare this?— who among the idolatrous soothsayers hath predicted this?—i. e., as to Cyrus being
and show us former
the deliverer of Israel,
things
former predictions, as in ch. xlii. 9
(Maurer). Or, things that shall first come to pass
xlii. 19),

—i.

e.,

—

let them bring
(note, ch. xli. 21, 22) (Barnes),
forth their witnesses— as I do mine [v. 10). that
they
be iVLstmed— declared veracious in their
pretended pro])hecies (note, ch. xli. 26). or let
them hear, and say, (It is) truth— or, as the other
alternative, let them hear the witnesses on
side,
and say, as the result, that the truth is on
side

may

my
my

—that I alone am God, 10. Ye are my witnesses
— The Jews aie my witnesses for to them I have
given predictions verified by the event, and in
delivenng them, I have often manifested my
power (seero. 3, 4; ch. xliv, 8). and my servant
whom I have chosen — e., the whole Jewish
;

i,

—
ISAIAH

Wonderful deliverance

—

;

XLIII.

of God's people'

That ye may know and believe me, and understand that I am he
Before me there was ^ no God formed,
neither shall there be after me.
Ill, even I, am the Lord
and besides me there is no saviour.
have
12 I
declared, and have saved, and I have showed,
When there was no " strange god among you
Therefore ye are my witnesses, saith the Lord,
that I am God.
13 Yea, "before the day teas I am he
And there is none that can deliver out of my hand
I will work, and who shall ^ let it ?
Thus saith the Lord, your Redeemer, the Holy One of Israel j
14
For your sake I have sent to Babylon,
;

—

B. C. 712.

:

—

:

Or, no-

«

thing

formed of
God.
" Deut. 32.16.

—

Fs. 81.

Gen.

"

;

:

Ps.

93. 2.
8. 23.

Jer. 32. ir.

Mic.

6. 2.

Hab.

1.

Matt.

And have brought down all their nobles.
And the Chaldeans, whose cry is in the ships.
*

—
—

90. 2.

Pro.

—

—

Tit.

1.

1,2,

8.

58,

1.

Heb.
Eev.

12.

19.26.

John
John

15 1 am the Lord, your Holy One, the Creator of Israel, your ^ King,
16 Thus saith the Lord,
Which ^ maketh a way in the sea, and a path in the mighty waters
17 Which ''bringeth forth the chariot and horse,
the army and t'le power
They shall lie down together, they shall not rise
They are extinct, they are quenched as tow.
18 Remember ye not the former things, neither consider the things of old.
19 Behold, I will do a * new thing
Now it shall spring forth shall ye not know it ?
I will even make a way in the wilderness,
and rivers in the desert.

10.

9,

18. 14.

Ps.

n.

13. 8,
1. 8.

9 turn it

back?
Job 9.

;

12.

:

Pro. 21.

—

P Hos.

people

(ch. xli. 8).

me— trust

that ye

before
in me.
I existed

may know and believe
me there was no God

none of the

gods
vf ere formed.
"Formed" (notzar) applies to the
idols, not to God.
Eev. i. 11 uses the same language to prove the Godhead of Jesus as Isaiah
here to prove the Godhead of Jehovah : " I am
Alpha and Omega, the First and the Last." 11.
I, (even) I, (am) the Lord— Jehovah,
and beside
me (there is) no saviour (mos/wawfj')— temporally,
from Babylon; eternally, from sin and hell (Hos.
xiii. 4; Acts iv. 12).
The same titles as are apfalse

God are applied to Jesus. 12. I have
declared— predicted the future (ch. xli. 22, 2.3).
and have saved — the nation, in past times of
danger, and I have showed viz., that I was God.
when (there was) no strange (god) among you—
to whom the predictions uttered by me could be
assigned.
"Strange" means /oj-ei^n— introduced
13. Yea, before the day (was) I
from abroad.
(am) he— lit., from the time of the first existence
of day (Hebrew, miyyom).
I will work, and who
shall let it ? "Let "—old English for hirider (ch.
plied to

—

xiv. 27).

'Undo

it'

(Horsley).

For your sake I have sent to Babylon—
the Modes and Persians, my messengers and
instruments (chs. x. 5, 6 xiii. 3). and
brought
down— made to go down to the sea (ch. xiii. 10), in
order to escape the impending destruction of
all their nobles
Babylon,
rather, with the
LXX., Arabic, and Syriac, fugitives (barichim,
from barach, to break away or flee so the Hebrew
means in ch. xv. 5) viz., the foreigners who
sojourned in populous Babylon (ch. xiii. 14),
distinct from the Chaldeans.
The Vulgate translates bars,' as the Hebrew means in Ps. cxlvii. 1.3.
The English version takes bars figuratively for the
jioble% who are as it were the bars that strengthen
the gates of the people regarded as a city, and the
Chaldeans, whose cry (is) in the ships- the
Chaldeans, e.ndting in their ships with the joyous
sailors, cry, boastingly.
Their joy heretofore in
their ships contrasts sadly with their present
panic in fleeing to them (ch. xxii. 2; Zeph. ii. 1.')).
Babylon was on the Euphrates, which was joined
G99
14.

viz.,

;

.

—

—

'

:

.

.

13. 10.

3 Ps. 77. 19.

:

»

Ex.

' 2

;

formed — before

SOi

b rs

<

14. 4.

Cor.

Eev.

5. 17,

21. 6.

to the Tigris by a canal, and flowed into the
Persian Gulf. Thus it was famed for ships and
commerce, until the Persian monarchs, to prevent
revolt or invasion, obstructed navigation by dams
across the Tigris and Euphrates.
15. I (am) the
Lord, your Holy One, the Creator of Israel— (/•,
your king— proved to be specially yours by
1.)
delivering you.
16, 17. Thus saith the Lord, which maketh a
way in the sea Allusion to the deliverance of
Israel, and overthrow of Pharaoh in the Red Sea,
the standing illustration of God's unchanging
character towards His people, (Exod. xiv.) 17.
Which bringeth forth the chariot
and the
power the might of the enemies' host ; every
mighty warrior, they shall lie down together—
as Pharaoh's army sank "together" in a watery
grave. 18. Remember ye not the former things,
neither consider the things of old. So wonderful
shall be God's future interpositions in your behalf,
that all past ones shall be forgotten in comparison.
Pla,inly the future restoration of Israel is the event
ultimately meant. Thus the "former things" are
such events as the destruction of Sennacherib and
the return from Babylon. "The things of old"
are events still more ancient, the deliverance from
Egypt, and at the Eed Sea, and entry into Canaan
Vitringa).
19. Behold, I will do a new thing(

—

.

—

unprecedented

.

.

in its wonderful character (ch. xiii.
now it shall spring forth— as a germinating
herb a beautiful image of the silent but certain
gradual growth of events in God's providence
(Mark iv. 26-28). Here, however, the growth shall
be unprecedented in its raiiidity. The tieiv thing
I will even,
shall spring forth as it were in a day.
make a way in the wilderness— just as Israel iui
the wilderness, between the Red Sea and Canaan,
was guided and supplied with water by Jehovah ;
but the "new" deliverance shall be attended with
manifestations of God's power and love eclipsing
I will onen a way, not
the old (cf. ch. xli. 17-19).
merely in the Red Sea, but in the wilderness of the
whole world and not merely one river shall gush
out of the rock, but many, which shall refresh, not
the bodies as formerly, but the souls of the thirsty.
9).

:

'

;

;

God

—

ISAIAH

reprovetk

—

20 The beast of the field shall honour me,
Because ' I give waters in the wilderness,

To

give drink to

my

people,

my

;

:

:

;

!

XLIII.

the people.

The dragons and the

and

^

owls

:

rivers iu the desert.

»

chosen,

daughters
of the owl,
or,

21 This "people have I formed for myself ;—they shall show forth my praise.
Jacob
But thou hast not called upon me,
22
Israel.
But thou hast been weary of me,
23 Thou hast not brought me the ^ small cattle of thy burnt offerings;
Neither hast thou honoured me with thy sacrifices
I have not caused thee to serve with an oft'ering,
Nor wearied thee with incense.
24 Thou hast bought me no sweet cane with money,
Neither hast thou ^ filled me with the fat of thy sacrifices
But thou hast made me to serve with thy sins.
Thou hast wearied " me with thine iniquities.
25 I, even I, am he that ""blotteth out thy transgressions ^for mine own sake.
And will not remember thy sins.
26 Put me in remembrance let us plead together
Declare thou, that thou mayest be justified.
27 Thy ^ first father hath sinned,

ostriches.
«

ch.

48. 21.

"

Luke

"

Epb. 1.
Mai. 1.
lambs,

'''

«

1. 74.

5.

13.

or,

kids.
''

mide me
drunk,

or,

abundantly moi'-tea-

ed.
«"

Eze.

16. 43.

Mai.

2.

* ch.
ch.

17.

44. 22.
48. 9.

Jer. 50. 20.

Mic.

7. 18.

:

so that the prophecy shall be fultilled " With joy
shall ye draw vater out of the wells of salvation "
"A way" often stands for the true
{Jerome).
(and) rivers in the
religion (Acts ix. 2 xviii. 2o).
"Rivers" express the influences of the
idesert.
Israel's literal
Holy Spirit (John vii. 37-39).
restoration hereafter is included, as appears by
comparing ch. xi. 15, 16. 20. The beast of the
field shall honour me, the dragons— image of
idolaters, defiled with blood and pollutions, dwelling like dragons, &c., in the wastes of tj entile
ignorance even they shall be converted. Or else,
literally, such copious floods of water shall be
given by (iod in the desert that the very beasts
shall (in poetic language) praise the Lord (Ps.
:

'

;

:

dragons (Hebrew, tannim)—

cxlviii. 10) (Jerome),

:
or else jackals (from tan ; not tannin)
owls
rather,
chs. xiiL 22; xxxiv. 13).
21. This
(benoth yaanah.)
oxtriches, as marg.

serpents

—

(note,

people have I formed for myself— 'my i)eople,
my chosen (see vv. 1, 7; Ps. cii. 18). they shall
show forth my praise— on account of the many
and great benefits conferred on them, especially
'

tlieir restoration.
22. But thou hast

Jacob.
not called upon me,
of Israel, hoiverer, are not to think
that these Divine favours are due to their own
So the believer (Tit. iii. 5).
]>iety towards God.
thou hast been weary of me -(Amos viii. 5, 6
Mai. i. 13.) Though / liave not wearied thee (v.
23. Thou
23), yet "thou hast been weary of me."
hast not brought me the small cattle of thy burnt
offerings (Hebrew, seeh)—t/ie lamhov kid, required
by the law to be daily offered to God (Exod.
neither hast thou
xxix. 38 Num, xxviii. 3).
honoured me with thy sacrifices—offered any
way; whereas the Hebrew for holocausts or "burnt
offerings " ["^'dH']; denotes that which ascends as

The people

'

'

;

an offering consumed hy fire. I have not caused
thee to serve -i. e., to render the ser\-ice of a slave
v.
1 John iv. IS
(Matt. xi. 30 Eom. viii. 15
with an offering— bloodless (Lev. ii. 1, 2);
3).
nor wearied thee with inHebrew, minchah.
cense— antithetical to r. 22, " </toM hast been wearv
Though God in the law required such
of me."
off'eriugs, yet not so as to " weary " the worshipper, or to exact them in cases where, as in the
Babylonish captivity, they were physically unable
to render them; God did not require them, save
in subordination to the higher moral duties (Ps.
;

:

700

;

1.

8-14

;

bought

li.

16, 17

me no

;

Mic.

vi. 3, 6-8).

sweet cane— for

19.

" Eze. 36. 22.
*

24.

Eom.

5. 12.

Thou hast

"sweet cane"

(aromatic calamus) was not indigenous in Palesbe bought from foreign countries
was used among the Hebrews to
make the sacred ointment (Exod. xxx. 23). It is
often offered as a mark of hospitality, neither hast
thou filled me— satiated me (Jer. xxxi. 14). God
deigns to use human language to adapt Himself
to human modes of thought, thou hast made me
to serve
though " I have not caused thee to
serve " (v. 23). with thy sins. Our sin made the
Son of God to become " a. servant." He salved to
save us from servile bondage (Phil. ii. 7 ; Heb.
thou hast wearied me with thine
ii.
14, 15).
tine, but had to
(Jer. vi. 20).
It

—

—though

iniquities
23 see ch.
;

— The

i.

I

have "not wearied thee"

25.

14).

(Ch. xliv. 22.)

God against whom your sin
and who alone can and will pardon,

is

I,

{v.

(even)

I

committed,
(am) he that

blotteth out thy transgressions for mine own
sake -(ch. xlviii. 9, 11.) How abominable a thing
is, since it is against such a God of grace
"Blotteth out" is an image from an accountbook, in which, when a debt is paid, the charge
and will not rememis cancelled or blotted out.
ber thy sins (Jer. xxxi. 34.) When God forgives
He forgets— i. e., treats the sinner as if He had
forgotten his sins. 26. Put me in remembranceRemind me of every plea which thou hast to urge
Image from a trial
before me in thy defence.
Our strongest plea is to remind
(chs. i. 18; xli. I).
So Jacob did at
God of His own promises.
Mahanaim and Peniel (Gen. xxxii. 9, 12). (?od,
then, instead of 'pleading against us with His
great power,' will put His strength' in us (Job
xxiii. 6); we thus uecome 'the Lord's remembrancers/ (ch. Ixii. 6, marg.) declare thou, that
thou mayest be Justified- 'c^ec/are God's rigliteousness,' vindicated in Jesus Christ, "that thou
mayest be justified " (Rom. iii. 26 cf. Ps. cxliii. 2).
27. Thy first father
collectively for 'thy most
ancient ancesto?-s as the paralleism ("teachers")
proves (Maurer). Or, thy chief reliejious ministers
or 2»'ie8ts (Gesenius). The add.ress is to the Jews
specially.
Abraham is not meant, as he is everywhere cited as an exami)le of faithfulness, not of
sin.
The Jews boasted of their fathers, a,nd
thought that God's favour was due to the nation
because of their fathers' merits. But here He sets
aside all merit in their fathers, as in vv. 22-24 he
sin

'

—

'

:

)

God

;

:

:

ISAIAH XLIV.

comforteth

Church.

And

thy ^teachers have transgressed against me.
28 Therefore " I have profaned the ^ princes of the sanctuary,
''And have given Jacob to the curse, and Israel to reproaches.
44 YET now hear, " Jacob my servant ; and Israel, whom I have chosen

—

—

2 Thus saith the Lord that made thee,
And formed thee from the womb, which will help thee
Fear not,
Jacob, my servant
and thou, ^ Jesurun, whom I have chosen.
3 For I will pour out water upon him that is thirsty,
And floods upon the dry ground
I will pour my Spirit upon thy seed,
and my blessing upon thine offspring
4 And they shall spring up as among the grass.
As willows by the water-courses.
5 One shall say, I am the Lord's
And another shall call himself hy the name of Jacob;
And another shall ^ subscribe with his hand unto the Lord,
And surname himself hy the name of Israel.
;

—

"^

:

—

;

had set aside all merit in themselves. Cf. Stephen's
reproot, Acts vii. 51, "Ye stitt'necked
as
your fathers did, so do ye." The Hebrew may
me-an, ' thy head fathers (lit., father, collectively);
i. e.,
thy kings, as the priests and prophets follow
Thus v. 28, "the princes of
in the next clause.
the sanctuary " correspond to these head fathers
or kings for instance, Ahaz, Manasseh, &c. So
Grotiiui.
The s^round of God's giving Jacob to
the curse was clearly not the sin of their first
fathers so much as the sin of the more recent
fathers of the nation, which their posterity filled
up.
Taking the passage in its ultimate application
to the Church at large, Adam may be meant.
tQAClxers—Melitzeka, from lutz, to interpret; lit.,
interpreters between God and man, the priests

...

'

:

(Job xxxiii. 23 Mai. ii. 7). 28. Therefore I have
profaned the princes— (Ps. Ixxxix. 39 Lam. ii. 2,
I have esteemed or treated, them as per6, 7.)
sons not sacred. I have left them to suffer tlie
same treatment as the common people, stripped of
;

;

and in captivity, princes of the
sanctuary— " governors of " it (1 Ohr. xxiv. 5),
and have
directing its holy services
priests,
given Jacob to the curse —Hebrew, Cherem, a
and
solemn anathema, or excommunication.
Israel to reproaches— (Ps. cxxiii. 3, 4
i?emar^-s.— However manifold be our sins, if we
be the true Israel of God through repentance and
faith, we are owned by the Lord as His.
He who
created and formed us, will not lightly forsake
their holy office

;

'

'

His creatures.

Much

less

will

He who

hath

"redeemed" us and

'called us by name,' as His
purcliased flock, suffer the enemy to rob Him of
the purchase of His blood.
The believer must
expect to 'pass through the waters' of affliction,
and "through the tire of trial ; but neither shall
'

the rivers overwhelm him nor the fire consume
him.
Nay, "the flame" shall not so much as
"kindle" upon the saints, so far as any real hurt
to them is concerned. They are so precious in
His sight,' that the mighty ones of the world
must be sacritked, sooner than any child of God
should be injured.
CHAP. XLIV. 1-28.— Continuation of the
'

PREVIOUS Chapter

(v. 1-5).

1. Yet— Though thou hast sinned, yet hear God's
gracious promise as to thy deliverance. Israel,
whom I have chosen— (ch. xli. 8.) 2. (Ch. xliii. I,
Thus saith the Lord that
formed thee ftom
7. )
the womb— (so v. xxiv. ch. xlix. 1, 5.) The sense
is similar to that in ch. i. 2, " I have nourished
and broxKjht up children." Fear not
thou,
Jesurun
a diminutive term of endearment applied to Israel.
The full title of atfectiou was
701
.

.

.

;

—

.

.

.

Israelun: contracted, it became Jeshurun, with
an allusion to the Hebrew root, jashar, u])right,'
'perfect' (see note on "he that is perfect," ch.
xlii. 19) [Gesenius).
Or rather, it is a dininutive of
jashur, or jashar, the upright dear people of God
(Deut. xxxil 15).
3. (Ch. xli. 18.)
I will pour
water upon him that is thirsty— (Matt. v. 6.) Or
upon the land that is thirsty (ch. xxxv. 6, 7)
'

'

'

figure for

man

and

thirsting after righteousness,

&OQA&—ih.e abundant influences of the Holy Spirit,
stronger than "water."
my Spirit iuclucliug
all spiritual and temporal gifts, as the parallel,
"my blessing," proves (chs. xi. 2; xxxii. 15).
upon thy seed-(ch. lix. 21.) 4. they-thy "seed"
and "offspring;" lit., thy ofshoots {r. 3). shall
spring up (as) among the grass— cw needlessly is
inserted in the English version.
Eather, 'they

—

shall spring up among the grass (i. e., luxuriantly";
for what gro\ys in the midst of grass grows luxuriantly) ; as wiUows by the water-courses,' which
makes the parallel clauses balanced {3Iaurer}.
5. One shall say, I (am) the Lord's
and another
shall call (himself) by the name of Jacob and
another shall subscribe (with) his hand unto the
Lord, and surname (himself) by the name of
Israel.
The third clause answers in parallelism
to the first, the fourth to the second. I
the
Lord's— /;<., 'for Jehovah (am) I' (Jer. 1. 5; 1 Cor.
vi. 19, 20; 2 Cor. viii. 5).
call himself by the
name of Jacob. The Gentiles (as the result of the
outpouring of the Holy Spirit on Israel, the Lord s
" seed," first) shall join themselves to the children
of Jacob, in order to worship their God.
This is
the force of the phrase, " call himself by the name
of Jacob" (cf. ch. xliii. 7; Ps. xlix. 11): another
shall attach himself to Jacob's nation and religion
(cf. Ps. xxiv. 6).
Or, as the Cbaldaic and Syriac,
;

;

am

the LXX. and Vulgate, omit " himself," which is
not in the Hebrew, shall call in prayer by the
name of Jacob '— «. e.. in the profession of a sou of
a Jacob: shall invoke God as an Israelite. Cf.
the parallel fourth clause.
Maurer, celebrates
the name of Jacob.'
subscribe (with) his hand
unto the Lord in solemn and public covenant,
pledging himself to God's service (cf. Neh. ix. 38),
before " witnesses" (Heb. xii. 1), after the manner
of a civil contract (Jer. xxxii. 10, 12, 44).
So the
Christian in the sacraments.
Hebrew, yiktob.
Lit.,
shall fill his hand with letters (Exod. xxxii.
15; Ezek. ii. 10) in honour of Jehovah ;' or 'shall
write upon his hand I am Jehovah's (cf. ch. xlix.
16; Rev. xiil 16); alluding to the punctures with
ink on the hand, whereby a soldier marked himself as bound to his commander
and whereby the
Christians used to mark themselves with the uame
'

'

—

'

'

;

:

;

;:
;

;

;

;

ISAIAH XLIV.

The folly of

idol makers.

Lord

the King of Israel,
And * his Redeemer the Lord of hosts \—^ I am the first, and \am the last
And besides me there is no God.
7 And who, as I, shall call,—and shall declare it, and set it in order for me.
Since I appointed the ancient people ?
And the things that are coming, and shall come, let them show unto them.
8 Fear ye not, neither be afraid
Have not I told thee from that time, and have declared it ?

Thus

6

saith the

—

B. C. 712.
*

Ye are even my witnesses.
Is there a God besides me ?

—

no ^God

^yea, ^ there is

,

know not awy.

I

all of them vanity;
their ^delectable things shall not profit;
they a7'e their own witnesses; Hhey see not, nor know;

And
And

—

sanctions, answering to their rendering of the
calls blandly (speaks in
parallel second clause,
honourable terms of) the name of Israel.' Retaining the English version, we must, from the
Hebrew, understand it thus, suriiame himself by
the honourable name of Israel (ch. xlv. 4).
6. Thus saith the Lord the King of Israel
'

'

'

.

.

.

me

there is no God.
Here follows an argument for Jehovah, as the only
God, and against the idols, as vanity (see notes,
first

.

.

4; xliiL

.

besides

chs.

xli.

call,

and shall declare

10-12).

],

it,

who, as I, shall
set it in order for

7.

and

me?— who

but God can predict future events and
declare also the order and time of each ? (note, chs.
call— openly proclaim (ch.
xli. 22, 23; xlv. 21.)
Rather, call forth
xl. 6) things to come {Maurer).
the event ; command that it happen (chs. xlvi. 11
set
in order [r\-\v
xlviii. 15).
to set in
.

.

—

.

orderly array; as the showbread on the table
the wood upon the altar; soldiers in an army
array]. There is no chance or confusion; all events
occur in the order best fitted to subserve God's
plans. Three verbs are employed to express God's
Providence.
He " calls " that it may be done
He 'sets it in order,' that it may be competently
done: He 'declares it,' that what He has determined to be done should be done not unexpectedly
('Poli Synopsis'), forme. It is for God that all
things exist and take place (Rev. iv. llj. since I
appointed the ancient people. I have given
the Jews predictions of the future ever since I
appointed them as my people in ancient times
therefore they are qualified to be my witnesses (v.
As to their being God's " ancient (everlasting)
8).
people," see Deut. xxxii. 7-9; Jer. xxxL 3; the
8.
type of the redeemed Church (Enh. L 4).
neither be afraid— /j^, be astounded or distracted
have not I told
untfi fear (from a root yarah).
thee from that time— viz., from the time that "I
appointed the ancient people" (c. 7). From the
time of Abraham's call, his family were the
depositaries of the predictions of the Redeemer;
whereas the promise of Cyrus was not heard of
till Isaiah's time: therefore, the event to the
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11. 17.

Rev. 22. r.
" Deut. 4. 3-..
Deut. 3 .3^1.

Sam.

2. J.

roCk.

Diut.

32. 4.

A ch. 41. 21.

of Clirist (Lowth). The former view is simpler.
surname (himself) by the name of Israel. Maurer
and Gesenius interpret this as the Hebrew [n.pi.]

the

1. 8.

18.

1

Who

am

4?. 12.

2Sam.2.'.32.

a

hath formed a god,
Or molten a graven image Hhat is profitable for nothing ?
11 Behold, all his fellows shall *be ashamed
And the workmen, they are of men
Let them all be gathered together, let them stand up
Yei they shall fear, and they shall be ashamed together.
12 The 'smith ^with the tongs both worketh in the coals,

I

69. 20.

41. 4.

Eev.
Key.

1

That they may be ashamed.
1

5.

ch.

They ^that make a graven image are

9

1.

17.

ch. 54.

ch.
/ ch.

:

•

ch. 43.

ch. 48.

desirable.
Ps. 115.

4.

S Jer. 10.

5.

*

Hab.
* Ps.

2. 1^.

1.7. 7.

Ch. 42. 17.
<

ch. 40.

8

Or. with an

prediction and accomplishment of which
appeals in proof of His sole Godhead is

19.

God

the
a descendant of Abraham,
in whose person "the ancient people " was first
formally 'appointed."
The deliverance of the
Jews by Cyrus is mentioned afterwards only as
an earnest of that greater mercy [Horsley). Is
there a God besides me ? yea, (there is) no God—
lit, 'no rock' (Hebrew, tsur, 'rock') (Deut. xxxii.
i. e., a stronghold to take refuge in, and a solid
4)
foundation to build on.
9. They that make a graven image (are) all of

redemption of

man by

;

them vanity— (ch. xL 18-20; xli. 29). their delectable things— the idols in which they take such
pride and delight,
shall not profit— (Hab. ii.
they are their own witnesses— contrasted
18).
with, "ye are 7«,y witnesses " {v. 8). "They,"?, c,
both the makers and the idols, are witnesses against
themselves, for they see not, nor know; the idols
palpably see and know nothing (Ps. cxv. 4-8).
that they may be ashamed.
The consequence
deducible from the whole previous argument, not
merely frorn the words immediately preceding, as
in chs. xxviii. 13 xxxvi. 12.
I say all this to snow
that they are doomed to perish with shame, which
is their only fitting end.
10. Who hath formed a
god ?
sarcastic question
How debased the
man must be who forms a godT It is a contradiction in terms. A made god, worshipped by
its maker! (1 Cor. viii. 4.)
11. Behold, all his
fellows shall be ashamed— the associates of him
who makes an idol, or of the idol, become such a
vain thing as the idol itself
its fellow and
counterpart (see Deut. vii. 26 Ps. cxv. 8 ; Hos.
the workmen, they (are) of men— they
iv. 17).
are mortal men themselves what better, then, can
the idol be than its maker? let them all be
gathered together, let them stand up— as in a
court of justice, to try the issue between God and
them (note, ch. xli. 1, 21). (yet) they shall fear
" yet," wrongly inserted in the English version.
The issue of the trial shall be, "they shall fear,"
12. The smith with the tongs— rather, as
&C.
the Chaldaic, 'The smith (prepareth) an axe'
(mcCatzad) viz., with which to cut down the tree
designed as the material of the idoL The " smith "
(Hebrew, charash barzel, workman in iron) here
;

—

:

'

—

;

;

—

;

:

:

;:

:

ISAIAH XLIV.

The folly of

And
And

; ;:

fashionetli it with

idol makers.

hammers,

B. C. 712.

worketh it with the strength of his arms
Yea, he is hungry, and his strength faileth
He drinketh no water, and is faint.
The carpenter stretcheth out his rule, he marketh it out with a line,
He fitteth it with planes, and he marketh it out with the compass,
And maketh it after the figure of a man, according to the beauty of a man
That it may ™ remain in the house.
He heweth him down cedars, and taketh the cypress and the oak,
Which he ^strengtheneth for himself among the trees of the forest
He planteth an ash, and the rain doth nourish it.
Then shall it be for a man to burn
For he will take thereof, and warm himself;
Yea, he kindleth it, and baketh bread
Yea, he "maketh a god, and worshippeth it;
He maketh it a graven image, and faileth down thereto.
He burneth part thereof in the fire;
With part thereof he eateth flesh
he roasteth roast, and is satisfied
Yea, he warmeth himself, and saith, Aha, I am warm, I have seen the fire
And the residue thereof he maketh a god, eten his graven image:
He faileth down unto it, and worshippeth it.
And prayeth unto it, and saith, Deliver "me; for thou art my god.
They •''have not known nor understood
For *he hath ^shut their eyes, that they cannot see;

"'Gen.

13

14

15

16

—
—

—

—

;

17

—
—

auswers to the "carpenter" (Hebrew, workman in
wood).
"He worketh it (the axe, not the idol,
which was wood, not metal) in the coals,' &c. The
axe was wrouglU, not cast. The smith makes the
axe for the carpenter of. Jer. x. 3). yea, he is
hungry, and his strength faileth; he drinketh
no water so eager is he to expedite his work
while the iron is hot. If the god were worth
anything, it would n9t let him grow "faint"
with hunger and thirst.
Williams, the missionary, states, that the South Sea islanders
when they make an idol abstain from food and
(

—

drink.

13.

The carpenter— Hebrew, The workmaa

After the smith's work in preparing the
instruments comes the carpenter''svfor^ in forming
the idol, stretcheth out (his) rule— Hebrew, quav;
he marketh it out with
rather, line (Orotius).
a line— rather, a pencil (Horsley) lit., red ochre,
which he uses to mark on the wood the outline of
the figure (Lowth). Or best, the stylus or graver,
with which the incision of the outline is made
Hebrew, ba-ssered: cf. the kindred root, sarat, to
make incisions (Gesenius). he fitteth it with planes
rather, chisels or carving tools, for a plane would
not answer for carving bammaquetzuhoth, from
quatzang, to cut off. he marketh it out with the
compass— from a Hebrew root, chug, to make a
in wood.

;

—

:

By it symmetry of form is secured, according to the beauty of a man
irony.
The
highest idea the heathen could form of a god was
one of a form like their own. Jerome says, ' The
more handsome the statue the more august the
god was thought.' The incarnation of the Son of
God condescends to this anthropomorphic feeling
so natural to man, but in such a way as to raise
man's thoughts up to the infinite God who "is a
that it may remain in the house—the
spirit."
only thing it was good for: it could not hear nor
save (cf. Wisd. xiii. 15).
14. Description of the material out of which the
cjTjresa (tirzah) from a Hebrew
idol is formed.
Not as Jerome, whom
root (taraz), to be hard.
Oeseniua follows, 'the holm-oak,' an evergreen
703
circle.

—

—

iO. sr.

35. 2.

Deut. 27.15.
Judg. 17. 4,
5.

Judg.t?.24.

£ze.

12.

8.

taketh
courage.
" Judg. 2.19.
2Chr. 25.14.
4 Or,

Ch.

46. 20.

Kev.
»

ch.

9. 20.

36. 19.

20.

Ch.
P Ps.

37. 38.
81. 12.

ch. 45.

ch.

20.

46. 7, 8.

Jer. 10.

8,

14.

:

Eze.

12. 2.

Acts

14. 16.

Kom.

1. 21.

23.

—

18

31. 19.

Gen.
Gen.

:

Rom.

11. 8,

10.

9 2Thes.2.1l.
s

daubed.

abundant in Palestine. Cf. Ecclesiasticus xxiv.
13 1. 10.
'The evergreen cypress' of Linnoius is a
large coniferous tree common iu Palestine
its
wood fragrant, compact, and heavy. It does not
rot, and was much used in statues of idols.
It is
the only tree that grows towards the top of
Lebanon, and in that higli altitude modifies its
form so as to be like a small oak. which he
strengtheneth for himself among the trees of
the forest— ;;<., 'and he getteth strength to himself iu the trees of the forest;' i. e., he layeth io
y7-eat store of timber (Lowth).
Or, Whoostth,^ as
" thou madest strong for thyself ;" i. e., hast choseu
(Ps. Ixxx. 15, 17) (Gesenius).
But the English
version gives a good sense :" strengtheneth " i. e.,
rears to maturity; a meaning suitable also to the
context of Ps. Ixxx. 15, 17, where Israel is compared to a i'i)ie planted by Jehovah, he planteth
;

;

—

an ash— Hebrew,

oren.
The LXX. and Vulgate
understand a pine tree. Celsitis says the Eabbis
couple it with the berosch and arcz, and think it
the Arabian sanouber, a pine.
He identifies it
with a tree of Arabia Petrea, the aran, mentioned
hy Abul Fadli, as growing in ^ow places, thorny,
and with grape-like berries, black and sweet. The
Hebrew oren is akin to the Arabic aran, to be
slender and graceful ( W. Houghton, in Smith's
and the rain doth
'Dictionary of the Bible'),
nourish (it). Though the man planted the tree,
yet he could not make it grow. In preparing to
make an idol, he has to depend on the true God
for rain from heaven (Jer. xiv. 22). 15. Then shall
baketh bread.
it be for a man to burn
he
The same tree that furnishes the material for the
god is in part used as fuel for a fire to cook his
he maketh it a
meals with and warm himself
graven image, and faileth down thereto— rather,
'he faileth down before them,^ i. e., such images
lamo, not lo {Maurer). 16. with part thereof he
eateth flesh— he cooks so as to eat flesh {v. 19).
I am warm, I have seen the fire— I feel its power.
"He," God, hath
18. He hath shut their eyes.
.

.

.

.

.

.

!

;

given

them over

to judicial blindness.

Not His

;

Exhortation

:

:

;

;

:

ISAIAH XLIV.

to

praise God.

And

their hearts, that they cannot understand.
19 And none ^ considereth in his heart,
Neither is there knowledge nor understanding to say,

20

21

B. C. 712.
setteth to
his heart,

I have burnt part of it in the fire
Yea, also I have baked bread upon the coals thereof
I liave roasted flesh, and eaten it:
And shall I make the residue thereof an abomination ?
Shall I fall down to ^ the stock of a tree ?
He feedeth on ashes: *'a deceived heart hath turned him aside,
That he cannot deliver his soul, nor say,
Is there not a lie in my right hand?
Remember these, Jacob and Israel; for thou art my servant:
thou art my servant
I have formed thee
Israel, thou shalt not be forgotten of me.
I * have blotted out, as a thick cloud, thy transgressions,
return unto me for I have ' redeemed thee.
And, as a cloud, thy sins
Sing, "0 ye heavens; for the Lord hath done it:
Shout, ye lower parts of the earth
forest, and every tree therein
Break forth into singing, ye mountains,
For the Lord hath redeemed Jacob, and glorified himself in Israel.
Thus saith the Lord, ''thy Redeemer,
And '"he that formed thee from the womb,
1 am the Lord that maketh all things;
That *^stretcheth forth the heavens alone;
That spreadeth abroad the earth by myself
That frustrateth the tokens ^of the liars, and maketh diviners mad;

that which
comes of a
tree?

Hos.

—

ch.

—

Jer. 31. 34.
Jer. 33.

—

24

25

—

direct physical, but His providential, ageucy in
•administering His moral government, is meant
"Shut"— lit.,
(ch. vi. 9, 10; 2 Thess. ii. 11).
It is an Eastern custom, in
daubed., plastered up.
some cases, to seal up the eyes of offenders. 19.
none consideretli in Ms heart—lit., layeth it to
hfart (cf. xlii. 25 Jer. xii. 11). Shall I make the
residue thereof an ahomination?— the scriptural
;

term for an idol not merely abominable, but the
essence of what is so in the eyes of a jealous God
:

(1

KL

tive,

xi. 5, 7).

for the

He feedeth on ashes— figurawhat is vain
Hos. xii. 1, "Ephraim feedeth on
20.

idolater delights in

(Prov. XV. 14;

wind "). There is an allusion, perhaps also, to the
god being made of a tree, the half or which was
reduced to ashes by

fire

(jvv.

15, 16, 17)

;

the

idol, it

imnlied, was no better, and could, and ought, to
have oeen reduced to ashes like the other half, a
deceived heart hath turned him aside— the heart
and will first go astray, then the intellect and
(Is there) not a Ue
life (Rom. i. 28; Eph. iv. 18).
In my right hand?— Is not my handiwork (the
is

1.

Cor.

1

1 Fet.

6. 20.

1%

1.

19.
'

Ps.

69. 34.

Ps.

96. 11.

ch.

42. 10.

ch. 49. 13.

Jer. 51. 48.

Kev.
'

ch.

18. 20.

43. 14.

Job

26. 7.

" Ps. 24. 2.

Ps. 101.
ch. 43.
«

Job

Ps. 104.

'

2.

1.

9. 8.
2.

ch. 40.

22.

ch. 42.

6.

Jer. 5C.

3(1.

sky as a mist) of the countless "sins." Thes^c
latter, though not thought much of by man, need,
as much as the former, to be cleared away by the
Sun of righteousness, else they will be a ntl.-^t
separating us from heaven (Ps. xix. 12, 13 1 John
return unto me, for I have redeemed
7-9).
i.
thee. The antecedent redemption is the ground of,
and motive to, repentance. We do not repent in
order that He may redeem us, but because He hafh
redeemed us (Zech. xii. 10 Luke xxiv. 47 Acts
;

;

;

He who believes in his being forgiven
18, 19).
cannot but love, like the forgiven woman who
washed her Saviour's feet with her tears, and
wiped them with the hair of her head, and
anointed Him iu Simon the Pharisee's house
(Luke vii. 43, 47).
ye heavens— call to inanimate
23. Sing,
nature to praise God; for it aslo shall share in
the coming deliverance from " the bondage of
for the Lord
corruption^' (Rom. viii. 20, 21).
hath done it hath effected redemption for both
the literal and spiritual Israel, shout, ye lower
parts of the earth— antithetical to "heavens.
forest, and
tree, are the intermountains
mediate objects in a descending gradation (see Ps.

iii.

—

"

idol) a self-deceit?
21. Remember these,

Jacob— 'Be not like
consider not in their heart' {v.
these— things just said as to the folly of
19).
idol-worship, thou (art) my servant
not like
the idolaters, slaves to the "stock of a tree" (i-.
See vi\ 1, 2. thou shalt not be forgotten
10).
of me— therefore, thou oughtest to " remember "
me. 22. I have blotted out— the debt of thy sin
from the account-book in which it was entered
(Exod. xxxiL 32, 33 Rev. xx. 12). How blessed
to have our sin " blotted out "—our tiames never
'
(Rev. iii. 5.)
blotted out of the book of life
as a thick cloud, thy transgressions— ecatteretl
away by the wind, "as far as the east is from the
west" (Ps. ciii. 12). as a cloud, thy sins— a de"
scending gradation. Not only the " thick cloud
of the heavier "transgressions," but the "cloud"
(' vaijour,' Lowth; not so dense, but covering the
704
tlie idolaters

8.

ch. 43.

ch. 48. 20.

;

—

4. 4.

ch. 43. 25.

—

:

23

1. 21.

2Theg.2.U.

;

22

4. 12.

Rom.

who

—

;

!

'

.

.

.

.

.

.

xcvi. 11, 12).

24-28.-24. Thus saith the Lord, thy Redeemer
confirmation of His promises to the Church ai
Israel, by various instances of His omnipotent
among these the restoration of the Jews by
that spreadeth
Cyrus. I am the Lord
oiri>
abroad the earth by myself
by my
Cf. similar phrases
power. So the Chaldaic.
Hos. viii. 4
Hebrew, mimmenni [<iTr' e/iavToi
(John v. 30).
So the Keri reads ['nxp]. Bu'.
!

:

.

.

.

—

the Ketib reads interrogatively ['pk 'Pj, ' Who
(was) with me?' viz., in spreading abroad the
earth.
The sense is the same ; the Ketib is bolder
and more poetic.
25. That frustrateth the
tokens- prognostics; the pretended miracles which

|

;

The Lord

;

:

'

ISAIAH XLV.

caUetk Cyrus.

—

turneth wise men backward, ^and maketh their knowledge foolish;
2& That "ewifirmeth the word of has servant,.
And performeth the counsel of his- messengers
That saith to Jerusalem, Thou shalt be inhabited;.
And to the cities of Judalv,. Ye' shall be built,
And I will raise up- the ^decayed places thereof
27 That ''saith to the deep. Be dry, and I will dry up thy rivers:
28 lliat saith of Cyrus, He is my shepherd,
And shall perform all my pleasure
Even saying tO' Jerusalem, "^Thou shalt be built;
And to the temple,. Thy foundation shall be laid.
45 THUS saith the Lord ta his anointed^ ta CyruSj.
Whose "right hand I ^have holden, to swbdue nations Before him;
'Y\\2it

B. C.

,'

1.

" Zeeh.

1. 6.

Watt.
8

Jer. 60.
2 Chr.

Ezra

"

46.

Ps.

73. 23.

ch.

41. 13.

eh. 42. a.
I

Or.
strengtli-

encd.

,

Him.

for the prophets in general, wlio foretold
the return from Babylon answering to His messengers (plural, in the parallel clause) {Maarer).
A ntitypically and ultimately Messiah, who is the
consummating embodiment of aill the- prophets
and messengers of God (Mai. iii. 1 Matt. xxi. .SI,
John x. 30), hence the singular,
His
3G, 37
and performeth the counsel of his
servant.'
messengers. "The counsel ;" the predictions prophets' counsels concern the future (cf. "counsellor,"
ch. xli. 28). that saith to Jerusalem, Thou shalt
be inhabited— regarded prophetically as lying in
27. That saith to the deep, Be dry, and I
ruins.
will dry up thy rivers— referring to the Euphrates,
which was turned into a different channel, close
to Babylon, by Cyrus, who thereby took the
city.
"The deep" is applied to Euphrates, as
"sea" is, Jer. li. 32 3G.
"Rivers
refers to
tiie artificial eanals from the Euphrates, made to
irrigate the country.
When it was turned off into
a different bed— viz., a lake forty rniles square—
which was originally formed to I'eceive the siipertiuous water in an inundation, the canals became dry. 28. That saith of CyrvLB, (He is) my
shepherd— type of Messiah (ch. xl. 11 Ps. xxiii. 1
and shall perform all
Ix.Kvii. 20 Ezek. xxxiv. 23).
my pleasure— so Messiah (chs. xlii. 1 liii. 10). This
i.s the first time Cyrus is named expressly
and that
Lh) years before the time when, in 550 B. c. he began
his reign.
The name comes from the Persian
Khorschid, Kolir : Sanscrit, sura, 'the sun;' kings
often taking their names from the gods the sua
was worshipped as a god in Persia, even saying

seuse,

'

;

'

;

'

;

:

;

;

;

;

—

["?] Jerusalem
rather, 'and that saith;' construed with God, not with C'l/rus. God's word is
instantaneously efficient in accomplishing His will.
Cyrus, according to Josephus, heard of this x^ro])liecy of Isaiah delivered so long before
hence he
was induced to do that which was so contrary to
Oriental policy, to aid in restoring the captive
Jews and rebuilding their temple and city. Westcoat (Smith's
Dictiouarv of the Bible') remarks.
The fall of Sardis and Babylon before Cyrus
marked the starting-point of Eurox)ean life. It is
a singular coincidence that the beginning of Grecian
art, and that of the Roman Constitution, synchronize with the triunii>l) of the Arian race iu
VOL. Ill,
70j
;

'

1. 1.

CHAI\

;

men leading a retired contemplative life, in
order to study divination by the signs of the stars
that turneth wise (men) backward—
( Vitringa).
with shame at tlieir jiredictious not being verified.
'To turn away the face 'is to frustrate or defeat
The " wise men " are
(ch. xxxvi. 9; 1 Ki.. iL 15).
the diviner* who; when' Babylon was attacked by
t'yrus, predicted his overthrow.
26. That confirmeth the word of his servant— in a collective

to

.38.

30.1:2,

23.

ence on the world is best seen through the Jewish
race.
Cyrus represents the East, Alexander the
West. Cyrus led to the development of the idea
of order, Alexander to that of independence.
The
first crisis was signalized by the consolidation of
the Church
the second by the distinction of
sects.
The one was embodied in the great synafogue,' the other in the dynasty of the Asmoueans.
lie dispersion prepared for a s]iiritual dispensation by showing the people of God that their local
aljsence from the Holy Land did not prevent their
union in a spiritual bond, of which Jerusalem was
the centre.
Remarks.
God's choice of His people is rel)eatedly made the ground of their encouragement
[vv. 1, 2);
God cannot deny Himself and therefore, though the rejirobates shall be justly east
away, He will "help" His servants out of all
present trials, and will prei)are them for all
blessings
by pouring the " water " of His
" Spirit in " floods " upon His thirsty seed and
offspring.'
'They who thirst after righteousness
shall be filled.'
They shall be "trees of righteousness " planted " by the water-courses " of grace.
Though there be various stages in spiritual growth,
one being weak as "Jacob" when he was a "SyriSu
ready to perish " another strong as the same
patriarch when he was called " Israel" as "having
power with God and with men," yet all alike who
belong to-thetrue Israel can say "I am the Lard's."
The literal Israel, "the ancient ijeople"of God,
shall at last say so.
"The King of Israel" hath
'called' that it may be done, hath "set it iu
order," appointing the successive stages and times
in its being brought to pass, and hath
declared
that it shall be so
and all this for Himself,'
that the redeemed Israelites may be to all ages
'His witnesses' that there is 'no God besides'

;

—

wastes.

6

—

gers

20.

5. 18.

'

—

they gave' as proofs of their supernatural powers.
of the liars (Jer. 1. 36)— conjurers
or, astrolo-

712.

* 1 Cor.

:

'

—

;

'

'

'

;

'

'

;

CHAP. XLV.

1-25.—

Deliverance by Cyrus

The Subject of the
is

followed up

(vi\

These seven verses should have been ap'
tended to last chapter, and the new chapter should
begin with v. 8> " Drop down," &c. (Ilorsley).,
Reference to the deliverance by Messiah often
breaks out from amidst the local and temporary
details of the deliverance from Babylon, as the
great ultimate end of the jirophccy.
Cyrua
1. Thus saith the Lord to his anointed.
is so called as being stt apart as kiiuj, by God's
providence, to fulfil His special purpose. Though
kings were not anointed in Persia, the expression
is applied to him in reference to tiie Jewish custom
of setting aitart kings to the regal office by anointwhose right hand I have holden — imago
ing,
from sustaining a feeble jierson by holding his
to subdue natioos before
riiiht hand (qh. xlii. G).
1-7).

1

—
God

:

—

:

:

:

ISAIAH XLV.

asserteth

his omnipotency.

And I will loose the loins of kings,
and the gates shall not be shut
To open before him the two-leaved gates
and make the crooked places straight
I will go before thee,
I will break in pieces the gates of brass.
And cut in sunder the bars of iron
And I will give thee the treasures of darkness.
And hidden riches of secret places,
That thou mayest know that I the Lord,
Wliich call ^thee by thy name, am the God of Israel.
;

—

;

:

B. c.

—

<>

"

Matt.

d Acts

Gal.
1

;

o/ Belshazzar's loins, we read in Dan. v. 6, were
loosed, during the siege by Cyrus, at the sight of
ttie mysterious handwriting on the palace walls.
His being taken by surprise, unaccoiitred, is here
foretold,
to open before him the two-leaved
gates. In the revelry in Babylon on the night of
its capture, the inner gates leading from the streets
to the river were left open, for there were walls
along each side of the Euphrates with gates,
wliicn, had they been kept shut, would have
hemmed the invading hosts in the bed of the river,
where the Babylonians could have easily destroyed
them. Also, the gates of the palace were left open,
so that there was access to every part of the city
and such was its extent, that they who lived in
the extremities were taken prisoners before the
alarm reached the centre of the palace (Herodotitx, i. sec. 191).
make the crooked
2. I will
places straight- (ch. xl. 4.)
So the Keri reads
so V. 13, marg.
But the Ketib hg-'is, or
[•'g'^Sl
:

.

.

.

:

(Hebrew, hadhurim;
from hadhar, to be swollen)—;, e., clear out of thy
way all opposing persons and things. I will
break in pieces the gates of brass— (Ps. cvii.
Herodotus, i. sec. 179, says, Babylon had a
16.)
hundred mas'sive gates, twenty-five on each of
l?isl» 'I will level the heights''

the four sides of the

city, all, as well as their
and cut in sunder the bars of
iron -with which the g.ates wore fastened. 3. I
will give thee the treasures of darkness—/, e.,
hidden in subterranean jilaces: a common Oriental
practice.
Sorcerers pretended to be able to show
where such treasures were to be found in opjiosition to their pretensions, God says, He will really
give hidden treasures to Cyrus (Jer. 1. 37; li. 13).
I'liny, 'Natural History,' xxxiii. 3, says that Cyrus
obtained from the conquest of Asia 34,000 pounds
weight of gohl, besides golden vases, and 5(X),0(X)
talents of silver, and the goblet of Semiramis,
yiosts, of brass,

;

weighing 15 talents,

that thou mayest
706

ir.

2'?.

9.

8,

2. 12.

Thea.

4. 5.

' Dent. 4. 35.
Deut. 32.39.
/ Ezra 1. 2.

Ps. 18. 32.

Job

12. 18-

81.

ch. 22.

21.

» ta. 102. 15.

Mai.

—

viz., the Cilicians, Syriaus, Babylouians,
J^ydians, Bactrians, &c. ; his empire extended from
Egypt and the Mediterranean to the Indian Ocean,
and from Ethiopia to the Euxine Sea. I will loose
the loins of kings— i. c, the girdle off the loins ;
and so enfeeble theiii. The loose outer robe of the
Orientals, when girt fast round the loins, was the
emblem of strength and preparedness for action
ungirt was indicative of feebleness (Job xxxviii. 3 ;
xii. 21, "weakeneth the strength of the mighty:"
mar^., ' looseth the girdle of the strong '). The joints

ir.

24.22.

4.

Eph.

—

him —

6.

.5,

1.

Mark 13.20.
Rom. 9. 6.

—

—

19.

Jer. 50.

For Jacob my servant's sake, and Israel mine elect,
I have even called thee by thy name
I have surnamed thee, though thou hast ''not known me.
there is no God besides me:
I ^am the Lord, and there is none else,
•''I girded thee, though thou hast not known me
That ''they may know from the rising of the sun, and from the west.
That there is none besides me
I atn the Lobd, and there is none else.
I make peace, and ^create evil
I form the light, and create darkness;
I the Lord do all these things.
:

ri2.

33. 12.

Ch. 44.

:

"^

Ex.
Ex.

*

1.

Amos
Acts

11.

3. 6.

4. 28.

He was
He was Jehovah,
shows that the correspondence of the event with the prediction had
the desired effect on Cyrus, which caU (thee) by
thy name— who so long before designate thee by
name (ch. xliii. 1). (am) the God of Israel. 4. For

that

I

Lord— viz.,

the

"the God

not merely that

of Israel," but that

the true God.

Ezra

i.

1, 2,

my servant's sake, and Israel mine elect,
have even called thee by thy name— (note,
I have surnamed thee—

Jacob,
I

chs. xlL 8; xliii. 14, 15.)
;.

e.,

my

designated thee to carry out

restoring

Judah

(see note,

chs.

xliv.

design of
5; xliv. 28;

3Iaurer here, as in ch. xliv. 5, translates,
akanneha, I have addressed thee by an honourable
though thou hast not known me
name.
previous to my calling thee to this office; after
God's call Cyrus did know Him in some degree
(Ezra i. 1-3). 5. I (am) the Lord, and (there is)
xlv.

1).

'

—

'

none else-(chs.
9.)

I

xlii.

8;

xliii.

3,

11

;

xliv. 8; xlvi.

girded thee— whereas "I will loose (the

girdle off ) the loins of kings" (v.
thee, but enfeebling them before

strengthening
though
thee,

1),

thou hast not known me— (y. 4.) God kiwu-s
His elect before they are made to know Him (Gal.
iv. 9; John xv. 16).
6. That they may know
from the rising of the sun, and from the west,
that (there is) none besides me— from the rising
to the setting of the sun— t. e., from East to West
the whole habitable world.
It is not said, 'from
North to South,' for that would not imply the
habitable world, as
'from East to WesV does
(Ezra i. 1, 2).
The conquest of Jerusalem by
Babylon, the capital of the world, and the overof Babylon and restoration of the Jews by
Cyrus, who expressly acknowledged himself to be
but the instrument in God's hands, were admirably suited to secure, throughout the world, the
acknowledgment of Jehovali as the only true
God. 7. I form the light, and create darkness
Yatzar, to give "form" to previously existing
Bara, to " create " from nothing the
matter.
darkness— in
light
chaotic dark material
.
the literal sense (Gen. i. 1-3) emblematical also
of prosperity to Cyrus, calamity to Babylon and
Isaiah
the nations to be vanquished (Grotiu.s).
refers also to the Oriental belief in two co-existent
eternal principles ever struggling with each other,
light or good, and darkness or evil, Ororaasden

throw

—

.

.

;

and Ahrimanen.

God, here, in opposition, asserts
I make
His sovereignty over both ( Vitrinya).
create evil— not moral evil (Jas. i. 13),

know peace and

1

!

God

:

ISAIAH XLV.

asserteth

Jus omnipotency.

8 Drop Mown, ye heavens, from above,
And let the skies pour down righteousness
Let the earth open, and let them bring forth salvation.
And let righteousness spring up together; I the Lord have created it.
9
Woe unto him that striveth with •'his Maker!
Let the potsherd strive with the potsherds of the earth.
^ Shall the clay say to him that fashioneth it, What makest thou ?
Or thy work. He hath no hands?
10 Woe unto him that saith unto his father. What begettest thou?
Or to the woman, What hast thou brought forth ?
Thus saith the Lord, the Holy One of Israel, and his Maker,
1
Ask me of things to come concerning 'my sons.
And concerning the '"work of my hands command ye me.
12 I "have made the earth, ^and created man upon it:
I, even my hands, have stretched out the heavens,
And all their host have I commanded.
and I will ^direct all his ways:
13 I have raised him up in righteousness,
He shall build "my city, and he shall let go my captives,
saith the Lord of hosts.
''Not for price nor reward,

B. C. 712.
<

Is. 85. 11.

)

ch. 6t.

—

—

—

—

but

in contrast to " peace" in the parallel clause,
8. Drop
(cf. Ps. Ixv. 7; Amos ill. 6).
the fertilizing rain (Ps.
let the skies— clouds.
Lower than the
12).

war, disaster

down ye heavens —viz.,
Ixvr.

"heavens."

pour down righteousness—i.

e.,

the

"
of the Holy Spirit, whereby "righteousness
shall spring up. let the earth open— figuratively
for the heai'ls of men on it, ojjened so as to receive
let
tlie truth by the Holy Ghost (Acts xx-i. 14).
them bring forth salvation, and let righteous-

dews

ness spring up together I the Lord have created
it.
"Them," the earth and the heavens. Horsley
jirefers, with Queen Elizabeth's Bible, 'let the
earth open, and let salcation and justice grow forth
;

(lit.,

it bring them forth toLord have created him' {v. 13) (Ps.

fructify: yiphru) let

gether; I the
Ixxii. 3, 6, 7).

The revival of religion after the
return from Babylon suggests to th« prophet the
diffusion of Messiah's Gospel, especially in days
still future hence the elevation oi the language to
a pitch above what is applicable to the state of
religion after the return.
9. Woe unto him that striveth with his Maker
—anticipating the objections which the Jews
;

might

why God

permittetl their captivity, and when He did restore them, why He
did so by a foreign prince, Cyrus, not a Jew (ch.
xl. 27, &c.), but mainly and ultimately the objections about to be raised by the Jews against God's
sovereign, act in adoiJting the lohole Gentile world
as JHs spiritual Israel {v. 8, referring to this catholic dififusion of the Gospel), as if it were an infringement of their nation's privileges. So Paul
expressly quotes it, Rom. ix. 4-8, 11-21. (Let) the
potsherd (strive) with the potsherds of the earth.
'•
Let
strive is not in the Hebrew. The words
may be in apposition with "him." 'A potsherd
raise as to

.

.

.

'

among the potsherds

of the eaith.'

So the Vul-

A

creaSyriac, and apparently the Arabic.
ture fragile and worthless as the fragment of an
earthen ve-^sel, amongst others equally so, and yet
presuming to strive with his ^laker ((^eseniMS.)
But it favours tlie English version that the
Hebrew elJi, being translated with in the first
clause, should naturally be so in the second clause.
Of course the English version does not enjoin
strife iL'ith one's fellow-men (2 Tim. ii. 24); but
imi>lies simjily that whatever good one might
f;ate,

!

promise liimself from striving with his fellowcreature of the eartli, to strive with one's Maker
707

8.

Jer. 12.

Dan.

1, 2.

4. 35.

1 Cor. 10.22.

* ch. 10. 15.

ch. 29. 16.

Jer. 18.

Rom.
«

8.

9. 20.

Jer. 31.

9.

Jer. 33.

3.

Eze.

36. 37.

Dan.

2. 18.

Mark 11.24.
"'ch. i;9. 23.
" Gen. 1. 26,
27.

Jer.
2

Or,

27. 5.

make

straight.
»

2Cbr.36.22.
ch.

4». 2*.

Ezra
P

1. 1.

Rom.

3. 24.

suicidal madness on the face of it (ch. xxvii,
Shall the clay say ... or thy work, He
hath no hands ?
Shall thy work say oj
or
10. Woe unto him
thee. He hath no hands?'
that saith unto (his) father. What toegettest
thou? If it be wrong for a child, born in less
is

4).

—

'

favourable circumstances, to upbraid his parents
with having given him birth a fortiori, it is, to
;

God

Horsley
for His dealings with us.
'a father,' and explains, The Jews
considered themselves exclusively God's children,
and were angry that God should adopt the
Gentiles besides. Woe to him who says to one
already a father. Why dost thou beget other
children? But whilst this ultimate reference to
the Gentiles is true, the translation in the English
version, "/m father," is clearly right, answering to
"his Maker" (v. 9). Forerius' view is probably
right, Woe unto him that saith unto his father.
What begettest thou?' 'Why dost thou beget
This will apply to the Jews
other children?'
grieving at the accession of the Gentiles.
Ask me of things
11. Thus saith the Lord
command ye me. Instead of
to come .
striving with me in regard to my purposes, your
wisdom is in prayer to ask, and even command me,
in so far as it is for my glory, and for your real
good (Mark xi. 24 John xvi. 2:3, 13, latter part of
the verse 1 John iii. 22). concerning my sons— (ch.
and concerning the work of
liv. 13; Gal. iii. 26.)

upbraid

translates

'

.

.

.

.

.

;

;

my hands— spiritually

(Eph. ii. 10); also literal
Lowth reads it interrogatively,
Israel (ch. Ix. 21).
to question me, and dictate to me
concerning
sons, and concerning the work of
hands, to do what I will with mine own ? (see

Do ye presume

my

my

The same sense is given if the words
But the English version is best.
have made the earth, and created man
upon it. The same argument for prayer, drawn
from God's omnipotence and consequent jiower to
I, even
grant any request, occurs, ch. xl. 26-31.
my hands. So the Hebrew. Ps. xliv. 2, "Thou
vv. 9, 10.)

be taken in irony.
I

12.

thy hand," both nominatives, in apposition.
... he shall build
go my captives, not
for price nor reward— Cyrus, type of Messiah,
who redeems the captives of Satan " witiiout
money and without juice" (ch. Iv. 1), "freely"
.

.

.

13. I have raised him up
city, and he shall let

my

(gratuitously)

Kom.

iii.

24),

(chs.

In

hi.

3;

Ixi.

ix.

II;

fulfil

my

1; Zech.

righteousness— to

5

;

:

—

ISAIAH XLV.

Saltation promised

—
the Lord,

to Israel.

''The labour of Egypt,
Thus saith
And merchandise of Ethiopia and of the Sabeans, men of stature.
Shall come over unto thee, and they shall be thine:
in chains they sliall come over,
They shall come after thee
And they shall fall down unto thee, they sliall make supplication unto thee,
Saying, Surely God is in thee and there is none else, there is no God.
God of Israel, the Saviour.
Verily thou a7-t a God * that hidest thyself,
They shall be ashamed, and also confounded, all of them ;
They shall go to confusion together that are makers of idols.
But 'Israel shall be saved in the Lord with an everlasting salvation
Ye shall not be ashamed nor confounded world without end.
For thus saith the Lord that created the heavens,
God himself that formed the earth, and made it
he hath established it.
He created it not in vain, he formed it to be inhabited
I am the Lord; and the)'e is none else.
I have not spoken in "secret, in a dark place of the earth:
I said not unto the seed of Jacob, Seek ye me in vain
^'I the Lord speak righteousness,
I declare things that are right.
Assemble yourselves and come
Draw near together, ye that are "'escaped of the nations:
'They have no knowledge that set up the wood of their graven image.
And pray unto a god that cannot save;
Tell ye, and bring them near;
)'^ea, let them take counsel together:

14

;

—
—

'^

1

16

—

—

17

;

—

19

—

20

—

21

righteous purpose (note, chs.

2;

xli.

xlii.

G; Jer.

xxiii. 6).
14. The

labour of Egypt, and merchandise
of Ethiopia and of the Sabeans
shall come
over unto thee.
The language literally and
primarily alludes to Egypt, Ethiopia, and Seba
being given to Cyrus as a ransom in lieu of Israel,
\s-hom he restored (ch. xliii. 3), but mainly and
.

.

.

fully describes the gathering in of the Gentiles to
Jsrael (Acts ii. 10, 11
viii. 27-38), especially at
Israel's future restoration (chs. ii. 2; xiv. I, 2;
xix. 18-22 Ix. 3-14 ; xlix. 23 Ps. Ixviii. 31 ; Ixxii.
;

;

;

labour— wealth acquired by labour (Jer.
Sabeans, men of stature— the men of
Meroe. in Upper Egypt. Herodotus (iii. 20) calls
10, 11).

24).

iii.

the Ethiopians 'the tallest of men (note, ch. xviii.
2; 1 Chr. xi. 23)i thee— Jerusalem, ("my city," r.
in chains— (Ps. cxlix. 8; Zech. xiv. 12-19;
13).
"the saints shall judge the world," 1 Cor. vi. 2;
and rule the nations with a rod of iron,' Rev. ii.
The " chains," in the case of the obedient,
2(), 27).
shall be the easy yoke of Messiah as " the sword
of the Spirit" also is saving to the believer, condemnatory to the unbeliever (John xii. 48 Heb. iv.
12 Rev. xix. 1.5). they shaU make supplication
unto thee, (saying), Surely God (is) in thee— (Jer.
iii. 17-19).
15. Verily thou (art) a God that hidest
thyself. Ilorsley, after Jerome, explains this as
the confession of Egypt, &c., that God is concealed
in human form in the person of Jesus.
Rather,
connected with vv. 9, 10, the prophet, contemplating the wonderful issue of the seemingly dark,
counsels of God, implies a censure on- those who'
presume to question God's dealings (ch. Iv. 8, 9;
Deut. xxix. 29). Faith still discerns, even under
the veil, and "waits upon" the covenant-keeping
God of Israel the Safiour (ch. viii. 17). 16. They
shall be aiShanaed— disappointed in their expectation of help from their idols (note, ch. xliL 17>
'

'

;

;

;

Ps. xcvii. 7).
17. (But) Israel shall be saved in the Lord {w.
24, 25)— contrasted with the idols which cannot give

even temporary help (r. lli). with an everlasting
salvation. Jn Jehovah there is everlastini/ salva
tiou (ch. xx\i 4). ye shall not be ashamed—

49. 23.

Cb. 60.

9, 10,

14.

Zech.

2i

p.

• 1 Cor. 14.25.
•

Deut.
Ps.

19.29.

10. 1.

Ps. 36.

G.

Ps. 44. 24.

ch.

8. 17.

ch. 57. 17.

—

:

10.

11.

Ch.

:

—

18

Fs. 72.

—

;

C. 712.

.

9 Ps. 68. 31.

Rom.

11.33,

34.
t

2

Sam.

23.5.

Vs. lOJ. 17.

Hos.

1. 7.

Rom.
Heb.

11.6.
C. 17-

20.

"Deut. 30.11"

Ps.

19. 8.

« Jer.

44. 28.

£ze.
•»

6. 8.

Ps. 115.
Jer.

8.

2. 27.

Rom.

1. 11.

opposed to the doom of the idolaters, who, in the
hour of need, shall be " ashamed " (note, r. 16),
18. For thus saith the Lord that created the
heavens— (note, v. 12.) he created it not in vain,
he formed it to be inhabited— therefore, Judah,
lying waste during the Babylonish captivity, shall
be peopled again by the exiles. The Jews, from
this passage, infer that, after the resurrection, the
earth shall be inhabited
for there can be no
reason why the earth should then exist in vaiu
any more than now (2 Pet. iii. 13). 19. I have not
spoken in secret, in a dark place of the earthnot like the heathen oracles which gave their
responses from dark caverns, with studied obsciu-ity (ch. xlviii. 16).
Christ plainly quotes
these words, thereby identifying Himself with
Jehovah, John xviii. 20, " In secret have I said
I saud not unto the seed of Jacob,
nothing.
Seek ye me in vain When I commanded you ta
seek me (Jehovah did so,
11, "Ask me, &c.),
it was not in order that ye might be sent empty
;

—

i*.

away

(Deut.

xxxii.

'

Especially

47).

in

Israel's

time of trial, God's interposition, in behalf of
Zion hereafter, is expressly stated as about to be
the answer to prayer (ch. Ixii. 6, 7-10; Ps. cii. 13So^ iu the case of all believers, the
17, 19-21).
I the Lord speak righteousness
spiritual Israel.
—what is veracious not in tlie equivocal terms of
heathen responses, titly symbolized by the dark
places from which they were uttered. I declare
things that are right -<r((e (note, ch. xli. 26).
20. draw near together, ye (that are) escaped
of the nations— //iosc o/^/te nations who shall have
escaped the slaughter inflicted by Cyrus. Now,
at last, we shall see the folly of praying to a gott
that cannot save' (*». 16). Ultimately those that
shall be left of all the nations which shall come
against Jerusalem' are meant (Zech. xiv. 16).
They shall then all be converted to the Lord (ch.
:

'

'

'

'

fx^^.

n,

Tell ye,

24

;

Jer.

iii.

17

;

Zech.

viii.

20-23).

21.

and bring (them) near—Announce ray

so as to bring uear before me the advocates of idols from all nations.
Challenge to the
let them take
worshipi)ers of i(h)ls (ch. xli. 1).
counsel together— as to tke best arguments where-

summons

—
Salvation offered

;

ISAIAH XLVI.

to

all the ends

of the earth.

Who

hath declared this from ancient time ?
Who hath told it from that time ?
Have not I the Lord ? and there is no God else besides me
A just God, and a Saviour there is noi>e besides me.
22 ^Look unto me, and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth;
For I am God, and there is none else.
23 I ^have sworn by m}^elf.
The word is gone .out of my mouth in righteousness, and shall not return,
That unto me every ^knee shall bow% "every tongue shall swear.
*
24 Surely, shall one say. In the Lord have I ^righteousness and strength:
Even to him shall men come;
And all that are incensed against him shall be ashamed,
25 In the Lord shall all the seed of Israel be justified, and shall glory.
46 BEL "boweth down, Nebo stoopeth;
;

B. C.

'

Eom.

14.11.

»

Gen.

31. 53.

* Or, Sureljr

he shall
say of me.
In the

LORD is

—

—

with to defend the cause of idolatry, (who) hath
told it from that time?
as I, Jehovah, have
Which of the
(ch. xli. 22, 23; note, ch. xliv. S).
idols has done what God hath?— viz., foretold
I'rimarily as to Cyrus ultimately as to the final

—

;

The idolatry of
restoration of Israel hereafter.
Israel before Cyrus's time will have its coxinterpart
in the Antichrist and the apostasy which shall
precede Christ's manifestation, (there is) no God
else besides me; a just God, and a Saviour
riyhteous in keeping my promises, and therefore a
Righteous a,lso in not
Saviour to His people.
sacrificing a jot of my justice, whilst giving salvation : but on the C9ntrary setting my justice forth
Not
in the brightest light through redemption.
only is it not inconsistent with, but it is the result
of, His righteoumess, or justice, that He should
save His redeemed (ch. xlii. 6, 21 ; Ps. Ixxxv. 10,

—

11

;

Rom. iii. 26). 22. Look unto me, and be ye
The second imiierative expresses the re-

saved.

which will follow ooedience to the first (Gen.
18; 'by looking unto me ye shall he saved,'
"if a serpent had
iii. 14, 15; Num. xxi. 9,
bitten any man, when he beheld the serpent, of
brass, he lived "). What so simple as a look ? Not
do something, but look to the Saviour (Acts xvi.
Believers look by faith, the eye of the
30, 31).
sult
xlii.

John

The look is that of one ttirning the face
(penu eelai) to God, as at once 'Just and the
Saviour' (v. 21)—/. e., the look of conversion (Ps.
23. I have sworn by myself— equivalent
xxii. 27).
So
to, " As I live," as Rom. xiv. 11 quotes it.
Num. xiv. 21. God could swear by no greater,
therefore swears by Himself (Heb. vL 13, 16). the
word is gone out of my mouth (in) righteousness
or, 'the truth (tzedaquah) (note, v. 19) is gone
forth from my mouth, the word (of promise), and
it shall not return (i. e., vhich shall not be reBut the accents favour the
voked') (Loivth).
English version. Lit., 'there is gone out of my
mouth the righteousness- word.' unto me every
knee shall bow, every tongue shall swear— viz.,
an oath of allegiance to God as their true King
(note, chs. xix. IS; Ixv. 16).
Yet to be fultilled
(Zech. xiv. 9).
24. Surely, shall (one) say, In the
Lord have I righteousness and strength— or, as
the Cbaidaic, Only in Jehovah shall men say of
me (this clause is parenthetical) is there righteousness' (which includes srt/ra</oH, v. 21, "aj«.s<God
and a Saviour;" ch. xlvi. 13), &c. {Maurer.) But
the accent separates " say " from to me' (Hebrew,
li); and the Vulgate supports the English version.
Only in the Lord (there are) to
Lit., "Surely," or
soul.

—

'

'

'

me (shall [one] say) righteousnesses (/. e., all rigliteousness, imputed, as also imparted, so as to be
inherent) and strength (for enabling me to obey
shaU (men)
God). So De Dieu. (even) to
709
'

Mm

all righ-

teousoe^a

and
strength.
s

—

righteousnesses.

OHAP.
"

4tj.

Jer. 51. 44.

Those who have set theuiselves up againsfc
come to Him in penitence for the jiasfc

come.

God

712.

8 Or, Turn.
» Gen. i2. 18.

shall

(ch. xix. 22).

shall be

all

that are incensed against him

ashamed—

(i».

16; chs.

—

liv.

17;

xli.

11.)

the seed of Israel
the spiritual Israel
(Rom. ii. 29) and the literal Israel—?, e., the final
remnant which shall all be saved {v. 17 ; Rom. xi.
be justified— treated as if they were just,
26).
through Christ's righteousness and death (Jer,
and shall glory {yithhallelu) lit., sing
xxiii. 5).
in His praise (Jer. ix. 24; 1 Cor. i. 31).
Bemarks.—i^yrns is a striking type of Messiah,
the Anointed One of God. For the sake of Israel,
the elect servant of Jehovah, Cyrus was "called"
by God, and his "right hand" was upholden, so
that the nations were 'subdued before him,' and
the gates of mighty Babylon 'opened before him.'
So Jehovah made "the crooked places straight"
before Messiah, and burst ojien for Him the gates
of death, and gave Him "the treasures" which
Satan the strong man had long kept in his house
of "darkness." But the antitype always exceeds
the type. Cyrus knew not God when God called
him by name. But Messiah has been from eternity
with God, "rejoicing always before Him." The
effect of God's designation of Messiah to be the
Saviour of mankind shall be ultimately that which
the designation of Cyrus to be deliverer of the
Jews effected only in part, " from the rising of the
sun, and from the west," all shall know that there
is " no (iod besides " Jehovah.
CHAP. XLVI. 1-13.— Babylon's Idols could
not save themselves, much less her. but
25. all

—

God can and will Save Israel: Cyrus
His Instrument.
1. Bel— The same

is

as the Phoenician Baal— ?. e.,
lord, the chief god of Babylon; to it was dedicated the celebrated tower of Babylon, in the
centre of one of the two parts into which the city
was divided, the palace being in the centre of the
Identical with the Sun, worshipped on
other.
turrets, house-tops, and other high places, so as to
be nearer the heavenly hosts (Saba) (Jer, xix. 13;
Gesenius identihes Bel with
xxxii. 29 ; Zeph. i. 5).
the planet Jupiter, which, with the planet Venus
(under the name Astarte or Astaroth), was worshipped in the East as the god of fortune, the most
propitious star to be born under (note, ch. Ixv. 11).
According to the Apocryphal Book, Bel and the
Dragon, Bel was cast down by Cyrus. The mound
still
remains, identical with the old
Babil
temple of Bel or Belus, an oblong mass of unbaked
bricks, rising above the plain 140 feet, 200 yards
long by 140 broad, Berosus states that Nebuchadnezzar rebuilt it; this is confirmed bv the fact
that all the inscribed bricks found bear Nebuchadnezzar's name. It formed the tower of the temple,
'

'

—

;

—

;:

;

;

:

:

;
;

;

:

ISAIAH XLVI.

Idols not comparable

Their idols were upon

the beasts,

and upon the

8.

carriages tcei'e heavy loaden
They are a burden to the weary beast

Your
^

Jer. 10.

—

their soul.
Jer. 48. r.

'

Ex. 19. 4.
Deut. 1. 31.
Deut. 32.11
12.

Ps.

Cb.

ch.

Eze.

Ps. 102. 2?.

are south of Bahil-mound,
are probably the old palace coeval with Babylon
in it are found bricks inscribed with the names of
kings earlier than Nebuchadnezzar. The sense of
Bel or Baal is lord, not so much the ruler, as the

bowetli down, Nebo stoopeth

guage,

27;

;

,

;

—

Ihey (the idols) who
(as Jehovah is to
become burdens' (see note,
'

should have been your carriers
are

—

Mai.

2, 6.

Mai.

3. 6.

John 10.

2^,

29.

Eom.

11.29.

2 Cor.

Heb.
Heb.
•

1. 10.

1. 12.

13. 8.

Ps. 48. 14.

V.
2. they could not deliver
from the
4).
burden— their images laid on
enemies' hands,
the beasts (v. 1). The gods who were supposed to
dwell in the images, were not able to deliver them
from the Persian spoilers, but themselves are
gone into captivity— ^Ae gods, here also distinguished from their images.
710

Num.

4.

xi. 12.

(even) to (your) old

age-

you, are not in the Hebrew, the
more general than the English version,
though of course it includes the Jews from the
infancy to the more advanced age of their history

Nebuchadnezzar, Neb-uzaradan, Nab-onassar,
were upon the beasts i. e., were a burden
isup])lied from the following clause) upon them,
t was customary to transport the gods of the
vanquished to the land of the conquerors, who
thought thereby the more effectuaUy to keep down
the subject people (1 Sam. v. 1, &c. Jer. xlviii. 7;
xlix. 3 tnarg. Dan. xi. 8). your carriages. Payninus (with the Hebrew commentators) translates,
'the beasts which carry you are loaden with the
burden to weariness.' Otherwise, in the Old English
sense, the things carried, the lading (Acts xxi. 15,
" carriages "), not the vehicles, but the baggage
'the images which used to be carried by you''
formerly in your solemn processions (Maurer).
were beavy loaden or, ' are put as a load on the
beasts of burden' (Maurer). So Chaldaic, 'The
burdens of their idols are heavy to those that carry
:

&c.

vv. 3, 4)

13,

25.

3. In
contrast to what precedes: Babylon's
so far from bearing its people safely, are
themselves borne off, a burden to the laden beast
but Jehovah bears His people in safety even from
the womb to old age (ch. Ixiii. 9; Deut. xxxii. II
Ps. Ixxi, 6, 18). God compares Himself to a nurse,
tenderly carrying a child; contrast Moses' lan-

as your

;

i/ors^ey translates,

4.

ch. 43.

idols,

prostrate (ch. x. 4 1 Sam. v. 3, 4 ; Ps.
XX. 8). Nebo— the planet Mercury or Hermes, in
astrology. The scribe of heaven, answering to the
Egyptian Anubis. The extensive worship of it is
shown by the many proper names compounded of

His people,

cb. 41.

/ Jer. 10. 5.
" Deut. 32. 7.

surmonnted by a chapel, but the main shrine,
altars, and residences of the priests were below.

them.'

19. 4, 6.

Ps. 92. 14.

—

The Kasr remains, which

;

16. 6,

16.

God, and there is none like me,
10 Declaring the end from the beginning.

it

2.

1,

1, 2.

63. 9.

d Ex.

/ am

mcuiter.

6.

44.

ch. 49.

—

—falleth

22. 9.

10.

Ps. 71.

—

owner and

6.

1

—

:

C. 712.

* Ch. 2. 20.

they could not deliver the burden.
2 They stoop, they bow down together
But ^ themselves are gone into captivity.
house of Jacob,
Hearken unto me,
3
And all the remnant of the house of Israel,
Which "^are borne by me from the belly, wkich are carried from the womb:
4 And even to your old age '^I am he
And even to hoar hairs *will I carry you: I have made, and I will bear;
Even I will carry, and will deliver you.
To whom will ye liken me, and make me equal,
5
And compare me, that we may be like ?
and weigh silver in the balance,
6 They lavish gold out of the bag,
A?id hire a goldsmith; and he maketh it a god
They fall down, yea, they worship.
they carry him.
7 They -^ bear him upon the shoulder,
And set him in his place, and he standeth
From his place shall he not remove
Yea, 07ie shall cry unto him, yet can he not answer.
Nor save him out of his trouble,
Remember this, and show yourselves men
8
Bring it again to mind,
ye transgressors.
for I am God, and there is none else
9 ^Remember ^the former things of old
;

God.

to

cattle

.

.

sentiment

(ch.

and

xlvii.

.

you

.

.

.

is

6).

I

am he—

John

viii. 24;
will bear

Heb.

j.

e.,

Same

the

xiii.

(Ps.

cii.

have made,

I

8).

carry
deliver.
Not
only do I not need to be borne and carried myself,
as the idols [v. I), but I will bear, carry, and
I

deliver
5.

To

.

my people.
whom will

.

.

ye liken

.

.

.

me— (ch.

xl.

18, 2.5.)

They lavish gold out of the bag
and hire
a goldsmith; and he maketh it a god— (chs. xl.
They lavish gold out of their
19, 20; xli. 7.)
purses, and spare no expense for their idol. Their
6.

.

.

.

profuseness sliames the niggardliness of professors
who worship God with what cost them nothing.
Sin is always a costly service. 7. (one) shall cry
unto him, yet can he not answer, nor save —
(ch. xlv. 20, with which contrast v. 19.)
8. show yourselves men— renounce the childish7iess of idolatry, as shown in what precedes (I L'or.
xiv. 20; xvi. 13; Eph. iv. 14).
In order to be
manly, we must be godly: for man was made " in
the image of God," and only rises to his true
dignity when joined to God ; virtue is derived from
the Latin, vir, 'a man.' bring ... to mindrather, lay it to heart.
ye transgressors addressed to the idolaters among the Jews. 9.
Remember the former things of old— viz., the
proofs of the sole Godship of Jehovah, from
predictions fulfilled, and interpositions of God in
behalf of Israel.
10. Declaring tlie end from

1

:

:

!

ISAIAH XLVIL

God^s judgments

on Babylon.

And

from ancient times the things that are not y.et done.
Saying, ''My counsel shall stand>
And I will do all my pleasure
Calling a ravenous bird from the east,
1
2 The man that executeth my counsel from a far country:
Yea, *I have spoken it, I will also bring it to pass;
I have purposed it, I will also do it.
12 Hearken unto me, ye stout-hearted,
That ^are far from righteousness
13 I * bring near my righteousness; it shall not be far off^
And my salvation 'shall not tarry:
And I will place salvation in Zion for Israel my glory.
47 COME "down, and sit in the dust, virgin daughter of Babylon^
Sit on the ground
daughter of the Chaldeans
There is no throne,
For thou shalt no more be called tender and delicate.
2 Take *the millstones, and grind meal:
Uncover thy locks, make bare the leg.

B. C. 712.
* Ps. 33. 11.

Fro.
Pro.

19. ii.

21. ^0.

Acts
Heb.
2

5. 311,

6. 17.

the naaa
of my
c unsel.

ch. 44, 2<.
*

Kum. 23.19.

:

Tit.
J
*

Hab.

'

beginning— (chs.

xlv. 21; xli. 22, 23; xliv. 26.)

and from ancient times
(yet)

— not

in the

(the things] that are not
Translate, what had

Hebrew.

'

do all my pleasure—
not been done' (i/oj-s^e!/).
(ch. liii. 10
Eom. ix. 19.) 11. a ravenous bird
from the east Cyrus: so called on account of
the rapidity of his marches from the distant
;

—

regions of Persia to pounce on his prey (see notes,
ch. xli. 2, 25 Jer. xlix. 22 ; Ezek. xvii. 3).
The
;

standard of Cyrus, too, was a golden eagle on a
spear (see the heathen historian, Xenophon, 7,
where almost the same word is used, aetos, as here,
the man that executeth my counsel—
'cujit).

Babylon represents,
28; xlv. 13.)
mystically, the apostate faction
the destruction
of its idols symbolizes the future general extirpation of all idolatry and unbelief. I have purposed
(it), I will also do it-(eh. xliii. 13.)
12. stouthearted—stubborn in resisting God (Ps. Ixxvi. 5;
Acts vii. 51). that (are) far from righteousness
(ch. lix. 9; Hab. ii. 4.)
13. bring near— antithetical to "far" (i'. 12; chs. li. 5; Ivi. 1; Ixi. 10,
xliv.

(chs.

:

—

my

righteousness— answering
11; Rom. X. 6-8).
to "salvation " in the parallel clause ; therefore it
here, my righteous deliverance; righteous
because i^roving the truth of G od's promises, and
so contrived as to not compromise, but vindicate,
I
His righteousness (ch. xlii. 21
iii. 26).
will place salvation in Zion for Israel
gloryrather, ' I will give salvation in Zion to Israel (I
will give )
glory
with
Queen
( Horsley,
Elizabeth's Bible').
(Ch. Ixii. 11; Ps. xiv. 7;

means

;

Rom

my

;

my

Luke

ii.

'

'

32.)

10. 3.
1. 17.

3. 21.
2. 3.

CHAP.
"

Job
Jer.

47.

2. 8.

ch. 52.

:

tlie

1. 2.

Kom.
Kom.
Kom.

8.

48. 18.

Lam.

2. 10.

Ex. 11. 5.
Judg. 16.21.

Babylon is represented under the Image of
A Royal Virgin brought down in a Moment
FROM HER Magnificent Throne to the extreme
OF Degradation.
1. Come down, and sit in the dust— (note, ch.
iii. 26; Job. ii.
virgin— e.,
13; Lam. ii. 10.)
j.

heretofore uncaptm-ed ^Herodotus, i. 191). daughter of Babylon
Babylon and its inhabitants
(there is) no throne.
(iiotes, chs. i. 8 ; xxxviL 22).
The seat of empire was transferred to Shushau.

—

Alexander intended to have made Babylon his
seat of empire but Providence defeated his design.
He soon died and Seleucia, being built
near, and out of its very materials, robbed it of its
inhabitants, and even of its name, which was applied to Seleucia (cf. Jer. li. 37, 44, 58). Babylon
has been for ages the quarry out of which neighbouring tribes have Imilt their cities— Seleucia„
Ctesiphon, Bagdad, Kufa, Hillah.
thou shalt
no more be called tender and delicate— alluding
to the effeminate debauchery and prostitution of
all classes, at banquets and religious rites (^C'urtiu»,
V. 1
Herodotus, i. 199 ; Baruch, vi. 43). 2. Take
;

;

;

the millstones

— like

the querns or

hand-mills

found in this country before the invention of
water-mills and wind-mills a convex stone, made
by the hand to turn in a concave stone fitted to
receive it, the corn being ground between them
the office of a female slave in the East most degrading (Job xxxi. 10; Matt. xxiv. 41). uncover
thy locks— take off thy veil' {tzatnmatheek, from
tzammam, to veil).
So the LXX. and Syriae
(Horsley) perhaps the removal of the 2ylaited hair
worn round the woman's temples is included it,
;

:

;

'

:

—

Remarks. What a glorious contrast to every
other object of man's trust doth Jehovah present
Man's idols need to be "borne;" Jehovah bears
His people "from the womb " to hoary age. He
'carries them as a nurse would an infant; His
" everlasting arms are underneath " them, so as to
" deliver" them from every danger. The zeal and
lavish liberality of the v^otaries of superstition iu
respect to their objects of worship, ought to put to
shame the professors of a pure faith, who yet will
make no large sacrifices for the Lord. Earthly
vanities at best are childish, and heavenly aims
are the only ones worthy of men.
Let us 'show
ourselves men by remembering God in all our
ways. Let us " remember" His " former " doings
"of old," as a pledge that 'His counsel shall
stand,' and that what He hath " spoken," He
'
will also bring to pass.'
CHAP. XLVIL 1-15.— The Destruction of
711
'

'

'

;

too, is a. covering (1 Cor. xi. 15) ; to remove it and
the veil is the badge of the lowest female degradation ; in the East the head is the seat of female
modesty the face of a woman is seldom, the
whole head never almost, seen bare (note, ch.
make bare the leg. Gesenius translates,
xxii. 8).
'
lift up (lit., uncover; as in lifting up the train the
leg is uncovered) thy Jioiving train (Shobel, from
shahal, to flow).
In Mesopotamia, women of low
;

rank, as occasion reqtiires, wade across the rivers
with stript legs, or else entirely put off their gar-

ments and swim

across,

'

Exchange thy

rich,

loose, queenly robe, for the most abject condition,
that of one going to and fro through rivers as a

slave, to

draw

water,' &c.

(cf.

ch.

xx. 2.)

The

English version is quite as well supported, and
forms a good gradation first, " make nare the leg,"
next, when getting further into the river, " UECOver

—

:

ISAIAH XLVII.

God' judgments
!f

Uncover

tlie

:

:

:

:

on Babylon.
B. C. -13

thigh, pass over the rivers.

—

3 Thy 'nakedness shall be uncovered, yea, tliy shame shall be seen
''I will take vengeance, and I will not meet thee as a man.
As for our Redeemer,, the Lord of hosts is his name,,
4

The Holy One

of Israel.
and get thee into darkness, daughter of the Chaildeans
^For thou shalt no more be called The lady of kingdoms.
I have polluted mine inheritance,
6 I ^was wroth with my people,
And given them into thine hand thou didst show them no mercy;
''Upon the ancient hast thou very heavily laid thy yoke.
7 And thou saidst, I shall be * a lady for ever
So that thou didst not lay these things to thy heart,
Neither didst remember the latter end of it.
8 Therefore hear now this, thou that art given to pleasures,
That dwellest carelessly,
That sayest in thine heart, 'I am, and none else besides me;
^ I shall not sit as a widow,
neither shall I know the loss of children
in ^a ipoment in one day,
9 But these two things: shall come to thee
Sit thou

5

'

Nah.

"
<»

—

—

''28am.i4.ll.
Ps. 69. 2

Ch.

:

the thigh."

uncover

robe, so as to
(thee as) a

wade

tlie

thigh

across.

3.

— gather
I

up the
meet

Deut.3;.20-

'

29.

Lam.
Rev.

Dan.
" Ps.

thou mightest
move, or whose might thou couldest resist, but as
God, whose justice thou hast arrayed against thee,
and whose jiower thou canst not resist. Rather,
I will not meet a man'— L e., sujfer man to intercede with me ; give man an audience for thee Jer.
'

(

16; xxvii. 18) {Grotiits and Horsley). Or, 'I
will not malce peace with any man,' before all are
vii.

(Hebrew,

epliganfj,

from pagang)—

strike a league with; a phrase arising from
the custom of striking hands together in making a
comi)act {Maurer). (Note, Prov. xvii. 18; xxii.
26 xi. l.'i, marg.) Or else, from striking the %'ictims sacrificed in making treaties. The English
version accords well with the Hebrew and the
sense.
Contrast Hos. xi. 4, "I drew them with
cords of a man."
Thus
4. (As for) our Redeemer
or supply,
Lowth supposes
salth our Redeemer' {Maurer).
this verse to be the exclamation of a chorus break-

lit.,

;

—

'

ing in with praises, ' Our Redeemer ! Jehovah of
hosts,' &c. (Jer. 1. 34).
the posture of mourning
5. Sit thou silent
(Ezra ix. 4 ; Job ii. 13 , Lam. ii. 10). get thee into

—

darkness— mourning and misery (Lam. iii. 2; Mic.
lady of kingdoms— mistress of the world
vii. 8).
(ch. xiii. 19).
6. I was wroth

with

my

people

;

I

have

.

.

.

them into thine hand: thou didst show
them no mercy— reason for Gods vengeance on
given

in executing God's will against His
Babylon
people, she had done so with wanton cruelty (cl).
H. 33 Zech. i. 15). polluted
x. 5, &c. ; Jer. 1. 17
:

;

!).

4. 7.

62. 7.

" Ps. 10. 11.

1

None seeth me.

1.

18. r.

Zeph. 2. 1?.
» Rev. 1-. 7
' 1 Thes. 5. 3.
•"Nah. 3. 4.
Dan. 2. 2.

i

Ps. 64.

5.

Ps. 9t.

7.

29. 15.

Eze.

S. 12.

Eze.

9. 9.

Or,

caused

thee to
tura away.

that thou didst not lay these (things) to
thy heart. Through thy vain expectation of being
a queen for ever, thou didst advance to siich a
"
pitch of insolence as not to believe " these things
(viz., as to thy overthrow^ rv. 1-1.5) possible.
neither didst remember the latter end of it— viz.,
oj thy insolence, implied in her words, "I shall be
a lady for ever." 8. hear now this, thou (that
art) given to pleasures— (note, v. 1.) In no city
were there so many incentives to licentiousness,
that sayest in thine heart, I (am), and none else
Language of blasphemous
besides me— (y. lU.)
arrogance in man's mouth fitting for God alone
See eh. v. 8, latter part. I shall not
(ch. xlv. 6).
sit (as) a widow, neither shall I know the loss of
(so)

will not

man— whose compassion

destroyed.

—

1. 15.

* Deut..8.r,o.

Ch.

'"For the multitude of thy sorceries.
And for the great abundance of thine enchantments.
"thou hast said,
For thou "hast trusted in thy wickedness
Thy wisdom and thy knowled.ge, it hath ^perverted thee;

!.

10. 6.

Zech.

The loss of children, and widowhood
They shall come upon thee in their perfection

1

7. 2.

12.19.

1

:

—

Matt.

Rom.

Sam. 2. 9^
/ Dan. 2. 3<.
•

silen t,

—

.

3. 5.

;

my inheritance— (ch.

upon the ancient
xliii. 28.)
hast thou very heavily laid thy yoke— even old
age was disregarded l)y the Chaldeans, wlio treated
v. 12) {L'osenall alike with cruelty (Lam. iv. 16
Or, "the ancient" means Israel, worn
milUer).
out with calamities in the latter period of its
;

history (ch. xlvi. 4), as its earlier stage of history
is called its "youth" (ch. liv. 6; Ezek. xvi. 6()).
7 thou saidst, I shaU be a lady for ever:
712

;

A

children.
it

has fallen,

represented as a female, when
called a ividoiv, because its king is

state,
is

no more and childless, because it has no inhabitants, they having been carried off as ca])tive8
9.
(chs. xxiii. 4; liv. 1, 4, 5; Rev. xviii. 7, 8).
But these two (things) shall come to thee in a
moment in one day— it should not decay slowly,
but be suddenly and unexpectedly destroyed in a
single night it was taken by Cyrus. The prophecy
was again literally fulfilled when Babylon revolted against Darius and, in order to hold oiit
to the last, each man chose one iroman of his
family, and strangled the rest, to save provisions.
Darius impaled 3,00() of the revolters. they shall
;

;

;

come upon thee in their perfection—!, e., 'in full
for the multitude of thy sorceries,
measure.'
(and) for the great abundance of thine enchantnotments rather, notwitiistanding the. .
So "for,"
withstanding;' 'in spite of (Lowth).

—

'

.

Num.

Babylon was famed for 'expiaxiv. II.
tions or sacrifices, and other incantations, whereby
they tried to avert evil and obtain good' (Diodorus
Siculux). 10. For thou hast trusted in thy wickedness—referring, as in ch. xiii. 11, to the cruelty with
which Babylon treated its subject states, thou
hast said, None seeth
(Ps. x. 11 ; xciv. 7)—

me

'There is none to exact punishment from me.'
Sinners are not safe, though seeming secret, thy

•wisdom— astrological and

political (cb. xix. 11, &c.,

1

;

The

;

thou hast said in thine heart,

I

of prophecy.

am, and none

else besides

come upon thee
Thou shalt not know ^from whence it riseth:
And mischief shall fall upon thee thou shalt not be abl£
And desolation shall come upon thee suddenly.
Which thou shalt not know.
12 Stand now with thine enchantments,
1

me.

3.

'Jlierefore shall evil

;

:

:

ISAIAH XLVIII.

Intent

And

—

2

ing tliereoE.

—

3

to

^put

it

off

with the multitude of thy sorceries,

Wherein thou hast laboured from thy youth;

Luke

—

Dan.

—

*

concerning
the

—

months.
«

ch.

—

—

;

'

'

themselves on being able to divine the approach
* Thou who boastest that
of evil and of good days
tliou canst tell the advent of all days, shalt not
{Grotius).
foresee the day of thy destruction
thou shalt not be able to put it off— rather, as
onarr/., 'thou shalt not be able to remove it by
ejpiation,' as one is delivered from sic and its
Hebrew, Kojyhrah: cf. v.
penalty by expiation.
ch. xiii. 17
it shall be never ending.
3, note
thou Shalt not know from whence it riseth— unawares which thou d9st not apprehend. Proving
the fallacy of thy divinations and astrology (Job
ix. 5; Ps. XXXV. 8).
12. Stand— forth, now with
thine enchantments
a scornful challenge to
Babylon's magicians to show whether they can
wherein thou hast laboured
defend their city,
from thy youth. The devil's service is a laborious
yet fruitless one (ch. Iv. 2). 13. Thou art wearied
(ch. Ivii. 10 Exod. xxiv. 12.) astrologers (Ketib,
hobreev ; Keri, hobreey)—lit., those who form combinations of the heavens who watch conjunctions
and oppositions of tlie stars.
Casters of the configurations of the sky' {HorsJey).
Gesenius exIn casting
I»lains it, the dividers of the lieavens.
a nativity, they observed four signs,— the horoscope, or sign which arose at the time one
was born the viid-heaven ; the sign opposite the
horoscope towards the west
and the hypof/ec.
the monthly prognosticators
Let
save
thee from (.these things) that shall come upon
thee those who at each new moon profess to tell
tliereby wiiat is about to happen.
Manrer joins,
not as the English version, Let them that give
knowledge concerning the months (marg.) save
thee from those things that shall come upon thee ;'
713
:

'

;

:

;

—

—

;

;

'

;

;

.

.

.

.

—

'

.

.

7.

40. 21.

ch. 41.

Joel.

2.

2. 5.

Nah, 1. 10.
Obad. 18.
Mai.
1.

are called by the name of Israel,
come forth out of the waters of Judah,

hath psrverted
turned thee
aside from the right and safe path. 11. Therefore
shall evil come upon thee thou shalt not know
from whence it riseth
Helirew, Shachar, the
damn thereoj; i. e., its first rising. Evil shall come
on thee without the least i^revious intimation
(Rosenmiiller). '&\\t dawn is not applied to " evil,"
but to prosperity shining out after misery (ch. xxi.
Translate, Thou shalt not see any dawn (of
12).
alleviation) (Alaurer).
But there seems to be a
mockery of Babylon, whose astrologers prided

1.5.

16.

-1.

are

it

Ex.

Ps. 83. 13,

—

as to Egypt),

2. 2.

that give

knowledge

Stand up and save thee from these things that shall come upon thee.
14 Behold, they shall be as * stubble; the fire shall bum them;
They shall not deliver ® themselves from the power of the flame:
There shall not be a coal to warm at, nor fire to sit before it.
15 Thus shall they be unto thee with whom thou hast laboured.
Even ''thy merchants, from thy youth
They shall wander every one to his quarter; none shall save thee.
48 HEAR ye this, house of Jacob,

Which

12.53.

vens.

if so be thou mayest prevail.
If so he thou shalt be able to profit,
13 Thou art wearied in the multitude of thy counsels.
Let now the * astrologers, the stargazers, ^the monthly prognosticators.

And

expiate.

P ch. 13. fi.
Dan. 5. zn.
Lukeir.2r.
1 Thes. 5.3.
* viewers of
the hea-

^'

And

C. 712.

the mrrn-

6

their souls.

'

Kev.

a.

Ic.

at new moons make knoiim iiart
of the tilings that shall C07ne upon thee, let them
(also) save thee (from them).'
If they can foretell
calamities, they ought also to be able to save from
them; for both are the work of God. 14. they
shall be as stubble the fire shall burn them-(there shall) not (be) a
(ch. xxix. 6; xxx. 30.)
coal to warm at. Like stubble, they shall burn
to a dead ash, without leaving a live coal or cinder
(cf. ch. xxx. 14), so utterly shall they be destroyed.
15. Thus shall they be unto thee with whom
thou hast laboured— Such shall be the fate of
those astrologers who cost thee such an amount of
but,

'They that

;

thy merchants, from thy
i. (?., with whom thou hast trafficked from
thy earliest history: the foreigners sojourning in
Babylon for the sake of commerce (ch. xiii. 14;
Eather,
Jer. li. 6, 9; Nah. iii. IG, 17) (Barnes).
the astrologers, with whom Babylon had so many
to his quarter
dealings (vi\ 12-14) [Horsley).
(Hebrew, le'ebro) lit., straight before him (Ezek. i.
The foreigners, whether soothsayers or
9, 12).
merchants, shall Hee home out of Babylon (Jer.
trouble and money,

youth—

—

1(5).

1.

Remarks.

— The

world-power,

now

proud,

so

shall at last, like Babylon of old, be abased to the
Instead of glory it shall have "slianie."
dust.
When God shall "take vengeance," He will "not
" the adversary "as a man."
But the people
as their "Redeemer the Lord of hosts,
the Holy One of Israel." After He hath sufficiently chastised Israel in His wrath, by the hand
of the world-power. He will take vengeance on it
for its merciless cruelty to His people. The worldpower tliiuks to be " The lady of kingdoms
for ever" (vv. 5, 7), and so will 'not lay to heart' or

meet
of
.

God have

.

.

.

"remember" what God hath

said as to

"the

.

.

lat-

end of it."
CHAP. XLVIIL 1-22. The Things that
BEFALL Babylon Jehovah pkedicted long before, LEST Israel should attribute them,
IN ITS "obstinate" PERVERSITY, TO StRANGE
ter

Gods

—

(vv. 1-5).

.

,

,

,

the waters of Judah— spring from the fotniJudah, (Num. xxiv. 7 Deut. xxxiii. 28; Ps.
Judah lias the 'fountain' atIxviii. 2G, marg.)
1.

tain of

;

The

—

;;
:

; :

;

ISAIAH XLVIII.

intent

of prophecy.

Which "swear by the name
And make mention of the God of Israel,
Bat not in tnith, nor in righteousness,

of the Lord,

call themselves of the holy city,
*stay themselves upon the God of Israel:
The Lord of hosts is his name.
I have declared the former things from the beginning;
And they went forth out of my mouth, and I showed them
I did them suddenly, "^and they came to pass.
Because I knew that thou art ^obstinate,
And ''thy neck is an iron sinew, and thy brow brass;
I have even from the beginning declared it to thee
Before it came to pass I showed it thee
Lest thou shouldest say, Mine idol hath done them,
And my graven image, and my molten image, hath commanded them.
Thou hast heard, see all this; and will not ye declare iti
I have showed thee new things from this time.
Even hidden things, and thou didst not know them.
They are created now, and not from the beginning;
Even before the day when thou heardest them not
Lest thou shouldest say. Behold, I knew them.
Yea, thou heardest not; yea, thou knewest not;
Yea, from that time that thine ear was not opened
For I knew that thou wouldest deal very treacherously.
And wast called a ^ transarressor from the womb.

2 For they

And

3

4

—

5

—

6

7

8

tributed to

and from
the

name

because it survived the Teu tribes,
Messiah was to spring,
swear by

Lord— (ch.

xix. IS; xlv. 23; Ixv.

and make mention of the God of Israelnot in truth— (Jer. v. 2;

16.)
ii!

it

it

of the

prayers and praises,

John
holy

For they call themselves of the
Ye deserve these reproofs jor ye call

iv. 24.)

city.

2.

;

yourselves citizens of "the holy city" (ch.

lii.

I),

but not in truth [v. 1; Neh. xi. l;"Dan. ix. 24).
So the inscriptiou on their coins of the time of the
Maccabees. 'Jerusalem the Holy.'
3. I
have
declared the former things— things which have
happened in time past to Israel (chs. xlii. 9 xliv.
xlv. 21
xlvi. 10).
I did (them) suddenly,
7, 8
and they came to pass they came to pass so
unexpectedly that the prophecy could not have
resulted from mere human sagacity. 4. Because I
knew that thou (art) obstinate—Hebrew, hard,
(Deut. ix. 27; Ezek. iii. 7, mary.) and thy neck
;

;

;

—

is

an iron sinew— indexible (Acts

vii. 51).

and

thy brow brass— shameless as a harlot, (see Jer.
vi. 28; iii. 3; Ezek. iii. 7, marg.)
5. I have even
from the beginning declared (it) to thee— (see
notes, vv. 1, 3. ) 6. Thou hast heard, see all this
and will not ye declare (it)? So "ye are my witnesses" (ch. xliii. 10).
Thou canst testify the
predictiou was uttered long before the fulfilment.
"See all this"— viz., that the event answers to
the prophecy, declare— make the fact known as

a proof that Jehovah alone is God (ch. xliv. 8). I
have showed thee new things— viz., the deliverance from Babylon by Cyrus, new in contradistinction from former ^irediotions that had been
fultilled (ch. xlii. 9; xliiL 19).
)>rophecy has in view the

Antitypically, the
tilings" of the
Gospel treasury (Song vii. 13; Matt. xiii. 52; 2 Cor.
v. 17 ; Hev. xxi. 5).
From this jwint forward, the
prophecies as to Messiah's tirst and second advents, and the restoration of Israel, have a new
circumstantial distinctness, such as did not characterize the previous ones, even of Isaiah. Babylon, in this view, answers to the mystical Babylon
714

"new

of Revelation about to fall before the Lord
Messiah, the antitype to Cyrus,
even hidden
things— which could not have been guessed by
political sagacity (Dan.

ii.

22, 29; 1 Cor.

ii.

9, 10).

7. They are created
now, and not from the
beginning— lit., not from that time— not from of
old (Hebrew, meeaz).
Not like natural results
from existing causes the events when they take
place are like acts of creative power, such as have
never before been "from the beginning." even
before the day when thou heardest them notHebrew, 'even before the day (of their fulfilment)
and (when) thou hast not heard them.' Maurer
translates, 'before the day (of their occurrence)
thou hast not heard of them'— i. e., by any human
acuteness they are only heard of by the present
inspired announcement. But the English version
"
is more literal, and gives good sense, if for "when
we translate the Hebrew, ve, and (when);' and if
we understand as in vv. 5, 6, " I have showed thee
them;" or else take, "they are created now," not
;

;

'

of their coming to pans, but of their being announced by the 2}^'ophetical ivord which creates by
its Divine power the fulfilment (Jer. i. 10).
These
creative foreshowings of events are before the
day of fulfilment, and at a time when human ear
has not heretofore heard them anticipated by
human sagacity (cf. end of v. 6). 8. Yea, thou
heardest not —repeated, as also thou knewest
not,' (cf. V. 5, end) from last verse,
yea, ftom
that time (that) thine ear was not opened.
Omit that: 'yea, from the first thine ear did not
open itself '—viz. to obey them {Rosenmiiller).
"To open the ear " denotes obedient attention (ch.
Kather, 'Thine ear was not opened by me to
1. 5).
receive them
i. e.
they were not declared by me
to thee previously; since, if thou hadst been
informed of them, such is thy perversity, thou
couldest not have been kept in cneck {Maurer).
'From that time' (meeaz) the same Hebrew as
"from the beginning" in r. 7, "from of old." for
I knew that thou wouldest deal very treacher'

,

'

,

—

God

For •''my name's sake

And

;

ISAIAH XLVIII.

earpostulates

9

;

:

:

will I defer

tjcith

my

3.

—

praise will I refrain for thee,
that I cut thee not
10 Behold, ^'I have refined thee, but not ^with silver;
I have chosen thee in the furnace of affliction.
for

mine own sake, eten for mine own sake, will I do
For '^how should my name be polluted?
And *I will not give my glory unto another.
Hearken unto me,
Jacob— and Israel, my called
12
11 For

he;

13

14

the

off.

I

first, I

also

C. T12.

/ Josh.

7. 9.

Ps. 106.

8.

' P3. 66. 10.

Ps. lai.

it:

Ch.

9.

1. 24. 2,%

27.

ch.

27. 9.

ch.

il. 9.

Jer.

am

the last.
Mine 'hand also hath laid the foundation of the earth.
And ^my right hand hath spanned the heavens:
When I call unto them, they stand up together.
All ye, assemble yourselves, and hear;
Which among them hath declared these things'^
The Lord hath loved him he will do his pleasure on Babylon,
And his arm shall he on the Chaldeans.
I, eten I, have spoken
yea, I have called him
I have brought him, and he shall make his way prosperous.
Come ye near unto me, hear ye this;
I have not spoken in secret from the beginning;
From the time that it was, there am\\

^I

Ms people.

mine anger,

3

3. 8.

Eze.

20. 38.

Hos.

2.

U.

Or. for
silver.
iize. 22. 20.

'«

Deut.
Eze.

•

i

32.26.

20. 9.

ch. 42.

Deut.

8.

32.39.

:

15
16

Kev.
'

;

ously. In the former view, the sense of the words
following is, ' For I knew that if I had not foretold the destruction of Babylon so plainly that
there could be no perverting of it, thou wouldest
have v^erversely ascribed it to idols, or somethiug
else than to me {v. 5).
Thus they would have
relapsed into idolatry, to cure them of which the
Babylonian captivity was sent: so they had done
After the return, and
at Sinai (Exod. xxxii. 4).
ever since, they have utterly forsaken idols. In
Maurer's view, which I prefer, the sense is, 'I am
giving thee, in addition to the former predictions
which now are coming to pass, new predictions
not heard by thee before, not on account of thy
merits for I knew that thou wouldest deal very
'

—

treacherously— but for mine own sake' {vv. 9-11).
and wast called— as thine appropriate appellation
a transgressor from the womb—
(ch. ix. 6).
from the beginning of Israel's national existence
(ch. xliv. 2).
9.

* Kev.

my

For

name's sake will

,

.

.

refrain

lit.,

—

gold)— !.

not with the most extreme severity
Ezek. xxii. 18-20, 22). The Hebrew
must mean the same as it means in
the last clause of the verse— viz., "in."
I therefore translate as the Chaldaic and Syriac, not in
the naidst of silver.' Gesenius' view is virtualli/ the
same. So the LXX and Arabic, not for the sake of
silver:' the result of my putting thee in the
furnace has not been that I have gained silver
I have chosen thee— or else (Lowth),
thereby.
tried
proved; according to Gesenius (bechartika, from oacluir)
lit., to rub with the touchstone,
or to cut in pieces so as to examine (Zech. xiii. 9;
715
e.,

(ch. xlii. 25

;

particle [?]

'

'

.

.

.

—

22. 13.

I'S. 102. 25.

3 Or.

the

palm of my
hand

right

hath
spread out.

Mai. iii, 3; 1 Pet. i. 7). IL how should (my
name) he polluted? Maitrer, instead of "my
name," from v. 9, supplies 'my glory' from the
next clause; and translates, 'how (shamefully)

my

glory has been profaned
In the English
version the sense is, I will refrain (v. 9 — i. e., not
utterly destroy thee), for why should I permit my
name to be polluted, which it would be if the
Lord utterly destroyed His elect people ?
Ezek.
XX. 9, " I wrought for my name's sake, that
it should not be ix)lluted before the heathen."
and I will not give my glory unto another.
If God forsook His people for ever, the heathen
would attribute their triumph over Israel to
their idols; so Gods glory would be given to
another.
!

'

'

'

12-15.

and

— The Almighty,

earth, can,

(am) the

I

xliv.
I

will I muzde or curb mine anger.
His wrath, after the return, was to be restrained
awhile, and then, because of their sins, let loose
again (Ps. Ixxviii. 38). for thee—;, e., mine auger
totvards thee.
10. Behold, I have refined thee,
but not with silver— (note, ch. i. 25.) with silver
or, 'for silver.'
I sought by afHictiou to purify
thee, but thou wast not as silver [non quasi
argentum, Vulgatel obtained by melting, but as
dross (Gesenius). Thy repentance is not complete
thou art not yet as refaued silver. Rosenmiiller
explains, not as silver; not with the intense heat
needed to melt silver (it being harder to melt than

for thee

1. 17.

6.)

who

has founded heaven

and

will restore His people.
12.
also (am) the last— (ch. xli. 4
right hand hath spanned the

first, I

13.

my

heavens— hath measured them out

(ch.

xl.

12).

unto them, they stand up together
(ch. xl. 26; Jer. xxxiii. 25.)
But it is not their
creation so much which is meant, as that, like
ministers of God, the heavens and the earth are
prepared at His command to e.>:ecute His decrees
(Ps. cxix. 91) (Rosenmaller).
14. which among
them hath declared these things ?— which among
the gods and astrologers of the Chaldees? (chs.
The Lord hath loved
xli. 22; xliii. 9; xliv. 7.)
him; he will do his pleasure on Babylon— ;. «.,
'He whom the Lord hath loved wiU do,' &a
(Lowth); viz., Cyrus (ch. xliv. 28; xlv. 1, 13;
xlvi. 11). However, Jehovah's language of love
except as a
is too strong to apply to Cyrus,
(when)

—

I call

type of Messiah, to

whom

alone

—

it

fully applies

his pleasure
(Rev. V. 2-5).
not Cyrus's own,
led him
15. I have brought
but Jehovah's.
on his way. he shall make his way prosperous
—change from the first to the third person.
Jehovah shall make his (Cyrus's) way pros-

—

perous.
16. I have not spoken in secret— (ch. xlv. 19.)
Jehovah foretold Cyrus's advent not with the

studied ambiguity of heathen oracles, but plainly,
from the time that it was, there (am) I— from the
moment that the purpose began to be accomplished

;:

ISAIAH XLYIII.

The delherance

And now

'

out of Babylon.

Lord God, and his Spirit, liatli sent me.
17 Thus saith the Lord, thy Redeemer, the Holy One of Israel;
I am the Lord thy God which teacheth thee to profit,
"Which leadeth thee by the way that thou shouldest go,
"fhat thou hadst hearkened to my commandments!
18
Then had thy peace been as a river,
And thy righteousness as tlie waves of the sea:
19 Thy ^seed also had been as the sand.
"Hlie

And

the offspring of thy bowels Jike the gravel thereof
His name should not have been cut off nor destroyed from before me,
Go 'ye forth of Babylon, flee ye from the Chaldeans,
£0

—

—

"With a voice of singing declare ye, tell this.
Utter it eteii to the end of the earth;
Say ye, The Lord hath 'redeemed his servant Jacob.
21 And they thirsted not when he led them through the deserts:
He ^caused the waters to flow out of the rock for them
He clave the rock also, and the waters gushed out.
22 There is no peace, saith the Lord, unto the wicked.

up of Cyvua, I was pi-esent. and
the Lord God, and Ms Spirit, hatli sent me.
speaks, claiming attention to
his announcement as to Cyrus, on the ground of
But he
his mission from God and His Spirit.
speaks not in his own person so much as in that
of Messiah, to whom aloue, in the fullest sense, the
words apply (ch. Ixi. 1 John x. 36). Plainly, ch.
xlix. 1, which is the continuation of eh. xlviii.
from V. 16, where the change of si^eaker from God
(vv. 1, 12-15) begins, is the language of Messiah.
Lxike iv. 1, 14, 18, shows that the Sjiirit combined
with the Father in sending the ISon therefore
"His Spirit" is therefore nominative to "sent,"
not accusative, following it. Not as Barnes, The
Lord God hath sent me, and His Spirit.' The
Vulgate, and seemingly the LXX., Chaldaic,
Arabic, and Syriac support the English version.
As Messiah came forth, sent by God the Father
and the Spirit, so the Holy Spirit is sent by the
Father in the name of the Son (John xiv. 26). 17.
teacheth thee to profit— by affliction, such as the
Babylonish captivity, and the present long-continued dispersion of Israel (Heb. xiL 10).
18.
then had thy peace been as a river (Ps. cxix.
Cf. the desire expressed by the same
165.)
Messiah, Matt xxiii. 37
Luke xix. 42. river
(ch. xxxiii. 21; xli. 18)—
river flowing from God's
throne is the symbol of Jree, abundant, and everflowing blessings from Him (Ezek. xlvii. 1 Zech.
xiv. 8; Rev. xxii. 1). righteousness— <% religious
prosperity, the parent of " peace" or national prosperity ; therefore "peace" corresponds to " righteousness "in the imrallelism (ch. xxxii. 17). 19.
Thy seed also had been as the sand— retaining
the metaphor of "tlie sea" (r. 18). and the offspring of thy bowels like the gravel thereof.
So the Vulgate, LXX. [seemingly
tie 6 x""'^
dn the raising

now

The prophet here

;

:

'

—

;

A

;

:

TJ/s yTjs],

Chaldaic, Arabic, and Syriac.
Hebrew [vnirpa] for "gravel"

ever, as the

How-

is

the

as that for the previous " bowels " [T'KD], it
like that (the ofTspriug) of
is better to translate
its (the sea's) bowels;' referring to the countless
living creatures, fishes, &c., of the sea, rather than
tlie gravel (Maurer).
Cf. Gen. xlviii. 16
so ^ ben
Ezra, his name should not have been cut offtransition from the second person, "thy," to the
third, "his."
Israel's name was cut off as a
nation during the Babylonish captivity ; also, it is
so now, to which time the prophecy especially

same

'

:

looks (Rom.

xi. 20).
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tell this
20. Go ye forth of Babylon
.
,
to the end of the earth.
Primarily a prophecy
of their joyful deliverance from Babylon, and a
direction that they should leave it when God
opened the way. But the publication of it " to
the end of the earth," shows it has a more worldwide scope antitypically ; Rev. xviii. 4 shows that
rethe mystical Babylon 'is ultimately meant,
Jacob— (chs. xliiL 1; xliv. 22, 23.)
deemed
2L And they thirsted not (when) he led them
through the deserts.
Ezra, in describing the
i-eturn, makes no mention of God cleaving the
rock for them in the desert {Kimchi). The circumstances, therefore, of the deliverance from
Egypt (Exod. xvii. 6; Num. xx. 11: Ps. Ixxviii.
cv.
and of that from Babylon, are
15
41),
blended together the language, wliilst more immediately referring to the latter deliverance, j-et,
as being blended with circumstances of the former,
not strictly applicable to the latter, cannot tc/ioUy
refer to either, but to the mystic deliverance of
man under Messiah, and literally to the tiual
unto the
restoration of Israel. 22. no peace
wicked. Repeated at ch. Ivii. 21. All the blessings
just mentioned (v. 21) belong only to the godlj',
not to the wicked. Israel shall first cast away its
wicked unbelief before it shall inherit national
prosperity (Zech. xii. 10-14; xiii. 1, 9; xiv. 3, 14,
The sentiment holds good also as to all
20, 21).
This verse
wicked men (Job xv. 20-25, 31-34).
.

.

.

.

.

.

„

;

;

.

.

.

marks the close of the first book of the second
part of Isaiah, as ch. Ivii. 21 separates the second
book from the third.
Iie7narl-s.—They especially need rousing reproof
who "stay themselves upon" the name, without
the reality, of the citizenship of "the holy city."
Whosoever 'makes mention of the (^od of Israel
must see tliat in truth he is of "the Israel of (;!od.
Natural descent from a godly fountain will not
stand in stead of siiiritual birth of God. Fulfilled
prophecy is the strongest outward evidence of the
The 'sudden' accomplishtruth of revelation.
ment of what God " declared from of old," when
human sagacity could not have anticipated it, is
enough to silence the most "obstinate." Besides
the old things of the Jewish dispensation, God
has showed us in the (jospel " new things," even
things hidden in God from the beginning of the
world.' Though old in the purpose of God, the
Gospel work is in its manifestation to us " created
now. and not from the beginning." How we should
'

I

I

I

I

!

;

;

Christ

49

ISAIAH XLIX,

sent

is

LISTEN,

to tTie Gentiles.

—

unto me; and hearken, ye people, from far;
me from the womb
From the bowels of my mother hath he made mention of my name.
And he hath made *my mouth like a sharp sword ^
In the shadow of his- hand hath he Iml me,.
in his quiver hath he hid me
And made me a polished shaft
And said unto me, 'Thou art my servant,
'

isles,

The Lord hath

C. 711.

CHAP.

called

;

whom

—

" Jer.

;.

Jt ha 13. 31.
John 15. 8.

be glorified.
Then ^ I said, I have laboured in vain,
1 have spent my strength for nought, and in vain;
Yet surely my judgment is with the Lord,
And ^ my work with my God.
And now, saith the Lord that formed me from the womb to he his servant.
To bring Jacob again to him, ^Thougli Israel be not gathered.
Yet shall I be glorious in the eyes of the Lord,
And my God shall be my strength.
And he said, ^ It is a light thing that thou shouldest be my servant
To raise up the tribes of Jacob, and to restore the ^preserved of Israel }
I will also give thee for a lidit •''to the Gentiles,
That thou mayest be my salvation itnto the end of the earth.
Israel, ''in

I will

— —

—

beware, ia the midst of such privileges, lest we,
like Israel, should " deal treacherously " towards
our loving God.

CHAP. XLIX. 1-26.—Similar to Ch. xlii.
1-7 {vv. 1-9).
Messiah, as the ideal Israel {v. 3),
states the object of His mission, His want of success for a time, yet Hia certainty of ultimate
success.
isles, unto me.
1. Listen,
Messiah ia here
regarded as having loeen rejected by the Jews {vv.
4, 5). and as now turning to the Gentiles, to whom
tlie Father hath given Him for a light and salva"'
The
Isles " mean all regions beyond sea.
tion.'
Lord hath called me from the
(ch. xliv. 2
'

womb—

Luke 31 John x. 36.) from the bowels of my
mother hath he made mention of my name—
His name "Jesus" (i.e., God-Saviour} was desigi.

;

nated by God before His birth (Matt. i. 21). 2.
he hath made my mouth like a sharp sword—
(ch. xi. 4;

Word

Rev.

xix. 15.)

The double

the
implied

office of

God— saving and damnatory— is

of

a poUshed
shaft— (Ps. xlv. 5.) "Polished"— 2. e., free from
all rust
implies His unsidlied purity, which gives
sugh keenness and power to His words, whether
in his quiver hath
of grace or of condemnation,
he hid me. Like a sword in its scabbard, or a
shaft in the quiver, Messiah, before His appearing, was hid with God, ready to be drawn forth at
also,
the moment God saw fit (^Hengstenherg^
always protected by God, as the arrow by the

(ch.

4

1.

;

John

xii.

48

;

Heb.

iv. 12).

—

:

my

servant, O
li.
3. Thou art
16).
Israel applied to Messiah, according to the true
im])ort or the name, the Prince who had power
with God iu wrestling in belialf of man, and who
prevails (Gen. xxxii. 28 ; Hos. xii. 3, 4).
He is
also the ideal Israel, the re\presentative-man of the
nation (cf. Matt. ii. 15 with Hos. xi. 1), in whom
I will he glorified— (Johu xiv. 13; xvii^ 1-5.)
4.
Then I said. "I"— Messiah, laboured in vain—
comparatively, iu the case of the greater numher
(juiver (ch.

—

His own countrymen, and of His own 'rela"He came unto His own, and Hie osvn
Him not" (ch. liii. 1-3; Luke xix. 14;
John 111; vii. 5). Only one hundred and twenty
discijjles met in the upper room after His personal
ministry was ended (Acts i, 15). Five hrtndrcd
are mentioned as having at one time seeu Him
aftci- His rcsurrcctiou (I Cor. xv. 6).
(yet) surely
of

tives.'

received

717

40.

1. 5.

Matt. 1. 20.
» Hos. 6. 5.
' Zech. 3. 8.
rf Matt. 17.17.

•

Eze.

>

Or,

3. 19.

my

reward.
2

r,

t.

I

That

rail

may

oe gathered

i

tohim.ai (I
1 may, etc;
Or, Art
thciu light-

er than

that thou
shouldest,
etc.

*0r, desoli'
Uuns.
/

Luke

2.

32

with the Lord, and my work
with my God— ultimately God will do justice to
my cause^ and reward (niarg. for work, cf. ch. xL
10; Ixii. 11) my labours and sufferings. He waa-

my

judgment

(is)

He*.
never 'discouraged' (ch. xlii. 4; 1. 7, 10).
calmly, in spite of seeming ill success for the time,
left the result with God, coutident of final triumpb
1 Pet. ii. 23).
80 the miuisters of
(ch. liii. 10-12
;

Christ (1 Coi-. iv. 1-5 1 Pet. iv. 19). 5. Though
Israel be not gathered, yet shall I be glorious in
the eyes of the Lord. This gives the reason why
He was confident that His work would be ac;

cepted and rewarded (r. 4)— viz., because He is
Though,
glorious iu the eyes of Jehovah,' &c.
Israel be not gathered— metaphor from a scattered flock,- which the shepherd gathers together
again. Or, a hen and her chickens (Matt, xxiii.
Instead of the text, " not " [n'?], the Keri has37).
the similar Hebrew word [i'^], 'to Him,' which the
parallelism favours. In that case translate, 'And
that Israel may be gathered to Him. So five MSS.
Also the LXX., Chaldaic, Arabic, and
read.
But the Vulgate supports the English
Syriac.
version reading, "not." This, as being the more
difficult reading, is less likely to be due to emenyet.
Maurer takes it
dation of transcribers,
'

parenthetically, '/or I
God is my strength.'

am

and my
resuming the

glorious, &c.,

Then

words from the beginning

[v.

of

6),

i\ 5,

repeat), 'It is a light thing,' &c.

'

He

//o>-»fc?/

saith

'

(I

explains^

notwithstanding the incredulity of the Jews,.
Messiah shall be glorified in the conversion of the
Gentiles and ultimately also He will be glorified
in Israel' (v. 3), reading as the Engbsh version;
but if the Keri be reatl, 'Israel shall at one time
or other be gathered, notwithstanding [v. 4) their
incredulity during Messiah's sojourn on earth,'
The English version, as explained by Horsley
6. It is a
with the Ketib reading, is the best.
light thing that thou shouldest be my servant
to raise up the tribes of Jacob ... I will
also give thee for a light to the Gentiles— 'It
thou shouldest,' &c. (Hetigis too little that
It is not enough honour tc
i.
stenberg)
e..
tliee to- raise up Jacob and Israel, but I design
for thee more— viz., that tliou shouldest be the
means of enlightening the GmtHes (cli. xliL 6, 7;
restore the preserved of Israel— viz.^
Ix.
3).
those remainin;^ after the judgments of God oa
'

'

—

'

":

1

Christ

is

:

:

;

;

ISAIAH XLIX.

sent

—
—

to the Gentiles.

the Redeemer of Israel, aiid his Holy One
despiseth, to him whom the nation abhorreth,
kings shall see and arise,
servant of rulers,
because of the Lord that is faithful,
Princes also shall worship,
And the Holy One of Israel, and he shall choose thee.
8 Thus saith the Lord, ^In an acceptable time have I heard thee,
And in a day of salvation have I helped thee
And I will preserve thee, and give thee for a covenant of tlie people.
To ^establish the earth, to cause to inherit the desolate heritages;
9 That thou mayest say ^ to the prisoners, Go forth
To them that are in darkness, Show yourselves.
They shall feed in the ways,
And their pastures shall be in all high places.
10 They shall not ^hunger nor thirst;
Neither ^'shall the heat nor sun smite them
For he that hath mercy on them * shall lead them,
Even by the springs of water shall he guide them.

7 Thus saith the Lord,

^To him whom man

To a

ri2.
'

despised in
tha*. is

—

soul.

" Ps.

—

1

And

make

I will

all

my

;

;

—

7. Thus saith the Lord, the Redeemer of Israel
... to him whom man despiseth— Hebrew, the
despised of soul; i.e., by every soul, by all men
tell, lii 14, 15; liiL 3; l.'6-9; Ps. xxii. 6).
Loivth
translates, 'whose person is despised.'
to him

—

whom the nation abhorreth ^il, who is an
abomination to the nation (Luke xxiii. 18-23). The
call Him always Tolvi, 'the
crucified.'
I prefer, on account of Goi, the Hebrew term for nation, being usually applied to the

Jews contemptuously

and that for people to the Jews (Hos. i. 9
so the Greek terms respectively also Laos and
EthiK, Eom. ix. 2.3), to take "nation" here collectively for the Gentile world, which also spurned
liim (Ps. ii. 1-3; Acts iv. 25-27). to a servant of
rulers.
He paid the customary tribute for the
support of religion (Matt. xvii. 27). He would not
exert His power against the rulers (Matt. xxvi.
kings shall see -viz., the fulfilment of
52, 53).
(;od's ]ironiises (rv. 3, 6), vhen He shall be a lifiht
and arise— to rev^erence thee (JPs.
to the Gentiles,
l.xxii. 10, 11; Phil. ii. 10).
princes also— rather,
for the parallelism, supply the ellipsis, thus,
'princes shall see and shall worshi|i.' because of
the Lord that is faithful— viz., to His promises.
and he shall choose thee— as God's elect (ch. xlii.
1).
8. Thus saith the Lord, In an acceptable
time have I heard thee. Messiah is represented
as having asked for the grace of God in behalf of
sinners: tliis verse contains God the Father's
favourable answer,
an acceptable time 'la a
time of grace' Uffngslenhcrg): Hebrew, be'eeth
rotzon : in the time of God's goodwill. A limited
time (ch. Ixi. 2 2 Uor. vi. 2). The time judged
by God to be the best fitted for effecting the
purjioses of His grace by Messiah,
have I heard
thee— (Ps. ii. 7, 8; Heb." v. 7.) In a day of salvation—when "the fulness of time'' (Gal. iv. 4) .shall
have come. The day of salvation is "to-day"'
(Hel). iv. 7).
have I helped thee— given tliee
the help needed to enable thee, as man, to accomplish man's salvation.
I will preserve thee—
from the assaults and efforts of ^atan to divert
tliee from thy voluntary death to save man.
718
Gentiles,

—

;

69. 13.

Heb
*

5.

7.

Or, raise

up.
ft

ch. 42.

Zech.
'•

7.
9. 12,

Ps. 22. 26.

Fs. 2S.

9.

Ts. 66.

4.

Jer. 31. 12.

.lohn6.

35.

Rom.

11.12.

2 Cor.

8. 9.

IhU.
Col.

Rev.

4. 19.

2. 2.
7. 16.

i Ps. 121. 6.

* Ps.

mountains a way,

the uation— the e'ect remnant of Israel reserved
for mercy.
Lowth, with a slight but needless
change of the Hebrew, translates for " tribes
{s/dhhteey) and "preserved" ["i;i;." Keri but Kethib,
netdreey : the Keri is a participle the Kethib a
form of the adjective], the scions the branches
The Hebrew is from natzar, to preserve.
I'?.*';].

him

Or. to

23. 2.

covenant of the people— (note, ch. xlii. 6.) " The
people," in the sinc/ular (Hebrew, 'a?rt), is always
applied exclusively to Israel, to establish the
earth— rather, 'to restore the land,' viz., Canaan,
to Israel. Spiritually, the restoration of the Church
(the spiritual Israel) to the heavenly land forfeited
by man's sin is also included, to cause to inherit
the desolate heritages —image from the desolate
state of Judea during the Babylonish captivity.
Siiiritually, the Gentile world, a moral waste,
shall become a garden of the Lord.
Lit., Judea,
lying desolate for ages, shall be possessed again by
Israel (cf. ch. IxL 7, "in their land they shall
Eossess the double "). Jesus, the antity])e of, and
earing the same name as, Joshua (Heb. iv. 8),
shall, like him, divide the land among its true
heirs (clis. liv. 3; Ixi. 4).
9. That thou mayest
say to the prisoners. Go forth— (ch. xlii. 7;
Zech. ix. 12.) prisoners— the Jews bound in le^al
bondage,
to them that (are) in darkness— tlie
Gentiles having no light as to the one true God
{Vitringa').
Show yourselves— not only see, but
be seen by others (Matt. v. 16; Mark v. 19).
Come forth from the darkness of your prison into
the light of the Sun of righteousness, in order that
others may be attracted to walk in the liglit of the
Lord, they shall feed in the ways, and their
pastures shall be in all high places.
In a
desert there are no "ways," nor " high places,"
with " pastures " thus the sense is : They
shall have their pastures, not in deserts, but
in
cultivated and inhabited ]ilaces.
Laying
aside the figure, the churches of Christ at the first
shall be gathered, not in obscure and unknown
regions, but in the most populous parts of the
;

Roman empire— Antioch, Alexandria, Rome, &c
Vitringa.)
Another sense, probably, is the ultimate one meant,— Israel, on its way back to the
Holy Land, shall not have to turn aside to devious
(

paths in search of necessaries, but shall find them
all places wherever their route lies.
So Bosenmiiller, God will supply them as if He should
make the grass grow in the trodden xcaijs and on
tiie barren high plnc/'s,
10. They shall not hunger nor thirst. Messiah will abundantly satisfy
all the wants both of literal Israel on their way
to Palestine, and of the spiritual ou their way to
heaven, as their Sheplierd (ch. Ixv. 13; Matt. v.
also in heaven (Rev. vii. 16, 17).
C)
11. my— all

m

;

things are God's, mountains a
all obstructions out of the

move

way— I
way

(ch.

will re-

xL

4).

;

::

ISAIAH XLIX.

GocTs love

And my

highways

to the

12 Behold, these shall come from far
And, lo, these from the north and from the west;
And these from the land of Sinim.
13
Sing, '0 heavens; and be joyful,
earth;
And break forth into singing, mountains
For the Lord hath comforted his people,

'

z.

e.,

cast

up

—

(cli. Ivii.

Vitringa

"mountains" as great kingdoms

— Egypt,

subjected to Kome to facilitate the
Syria, &c.
spreading of the Gospel "highways," the Christian doctrine wherein those who join the Church
walk, and which, at the time of C'onstantine, was
to be raised into prominence before all, and pub12. Behold, these
licly protected (ch. xxxv. 8, 9).
and these from the
shall come from far
land of Sinim. The Arabians and other Asiatics
called China Sin, or Tchin: the Chinese had no
special name for themselves, but either adopted
that of the reigning dynasty or some high-sounding titles. This view of "Sinim" suits the context, which requires a people to be meant "from
far," and distinct from those "from the north and
from the west " (Ge^^enius).
for the Lord
will have
13. So Rev. xii. 12.
mercy upon his afflicted— God will have mercy on
thf afflicted, because of His compassion on His
afflicted, because of His covenant.
14. But Zion said, The Lord hath forsaken me
:

.

.

.

.

—The

literal

comjilaint, as

Israel's

.

.

if

God had

forsaken her in the Babylonian captivity; also in
their dispersion previous to their future restoration {ch. xl. 27).
Thereby God's mercy shall be
called forth (ch.

—

Ixiii.

15-19

woman

15. Can a
(ch. xliv. 21; Ps.

17).

Ps. Ixxvii. 9, 10 cii.
forget her sucking child?

ciii.

;

1.3;

;

Matt.

vii.

11.)

16.

graven thee upon the palms of (my) handsalluding to the Jews' custom (i^erhaps drawn from
Exod. xiii. 9) of puncturing on their nands a representation of their city and temple, in token of zeal
(Song viii. 6.) 17. Thy children
" Thy children "—Israel's (iv.
ch. xliii. G) {Jerome). The LXX. and Chal20, 21
daic read, for "Thy children" (Banaik), 'Thy
719
for

them (Lowth).

shall

make
;

haste.

15. 10.

13,14.

5. 8.
7. 9.

Ki.

3. 21.

Ps. 103.

—

over valleys.

10); for instance,

2.

Lu

27.

—

l.xii.

Lu.

'« 1

Yea, they may forget, "yet will I not forget thee.
16 Behold, "I have graven thee upon the palms oi my hands;
Th)'" walls are continually before me.
17 Thy children shall make haste;
Thy destroyers and they that made thee waste shall go fortli of thee.
18 Lift up thine eyes round about, and behold
All these gather themselves together, and come to thee.
As\ live, saith the Lord,
Thou shalt surely clothe thee with them all, ^as with an ornament,
And bind them on thee, as a bride doeth.
19 For tliy waste and thy desolate places, and the land of thy destruction,
* Shall even now be too narrow by reason of the inhabitants,
And they that swallowed thee up shall be far away.
20 The children which thou shalt have, after 'thou hast lost the other.
Shall say again in thine ears,
The place is too strait for me
give place to me that I may dwell.
14;

4, 0.

10.

Rev.
Rev.

will have mercy upon his afflicted.
But Zion said, The Lord hath forsakea me,
And my Lord hath forgotten me.
15 Can "'a woman forget her sucking child,
"That she should not have compassion on the son of her womb?

highways shall be exalted—

Ps. 98.

Ch. 42.

CU. 44. 23.

And

:

Ps. 96. 11,

1^

14

explains

Church.

shall be exalted.

"

13.

Mai. 3. 17.
Matt. 7. 11.
fr ira having compassion.

" Jer. 31. 20.

Hos.

11. 1.

Rom.
"

Ex.

ll.-^9.

13. 9.

Song

1. 6.

Jer. 22.21.

Hag. 2. 23.
Zech. 2. 5,
8.

2

Cor

P Pro.

1.22.
17. 6.

« ch. 54. 1, 2.

*•

Zech.
Zech.
Matt.

10.10.

Rom.

11.11.

Gal.

2. 4.

3. 9.

4. 23,

28.

builders' (Bonaik): they that destroyed thee shall
hasten to build thee, haste— to rebuild thy desothy destroyers
shall go forth
late capital
.
—thy destroyers shall leave Judea to Israel in
undisturbed possession. 18. Lift up thine eyes
... all these gather themselves together . .
.

.

.

thou shalt surely clothe thee with them all, as
with an ornament. As Zion is often comjiared to
so the accession of converts is
ch. Ixii. 3; Mai.
children are, however, more
immediately meant, as the context refers to their
restoration, and only secondarily to her spiritual
children by conversion to Christ. Israel shall be
the means of the final com]ilete conversion of the
nations (Mic. v. 7; Rom. xi. 12, 15). and bind
them (on thee) as a bride (doeth)— viz., binds on
her ornaments. 19. the land of thy destruction
thy land, once the scene of destruction, shall
even now be too narrow by reason of the inhabitants- (ch. liv. 1, 2; Zech. x. 10.) 20. The
children which thou shalt have, after thou hast
lost the other— lit., The children of thy hereavemenU (cf. ch. liv. 1).
Maurer explains, the
children of whom thou hast been bereft during
ch.
their dispersion in
other lands (note,
shall say again
rather,
xlvii.
8) {Maurer).
Hegive place to me that I may dwell
yet.
brew, Geshah li ve-eesheebah. Hordey and Maurer

a bride (ch.

like bridal
iii.

17).

liv. 5),

ornaments ("jewels,"

Her

literal

—

—

translate, stand close to

me — viz.,

—

in order

that

we may be

the more able to divell in the narBut Gesenius supports tlie English
place.
The
version, in favour of wiiich ci. Gen. xix. 9.

row

Chaldaic, Arabic, and Syriao
translate also, tnake room for me -withdraw from
me, that I may have space wherein to dwell. Cf.
as to Israel's spiritual children, and the extension
of the Gospel sphere (Rom. xv. 19, 24 ; 2 Cor. x.

LXX., Vulgate,

;

ISAIAH XLIX.

Gracious promises
2

Then

1

Who
And
And

a

:

—

—

c. ni.

my

*

—

Gal.

V.

—

joyful woiitler at tlie unexpected restoratiou of the
Ten tribes. Secondarily, the accession of spiritual
Israelites to the mother-church of Jerusalem from
the Geutiles is meaut.
This created surprise at
and am
first (Acts X. 45 ; xiv.- 27
xv. 3, 4).
desolate, a captive, and removing to and fro—
or, 'and removed;' i.e., put away, re-surah;
participle, ^j'c/nt?, meaning the same as the Hophat
JIaurer).
She had been put away by Jehovah,
her husband (ch. 1. 1) hence her wonder at the
children begotten to her.
22. lift up mine hand —
i. e., beckon to them (note, ch. xiii. 2).
set up my
standard— (ch. xi. 12.) they shall bring thy sons
in (their) arms— the (J entiles shall aid in restoring
Israel to iU own land (chs. Lx. 4 ; Ixvi. 20).
Children able to su])port themselves are carried on the
shoulders in the East ; but infants, in the arms,
or astride on one haunch (ch. Ixvi. 12). "Thy sons"
must be distinct from "the Geutiles," who carry
them and therefore cannot i)rimarily refer to converts nmona the GentUe.t.
23. And kings
shall
lick up the dust of thy feet—;, e., kiss thy feet
in token of hnndilcil submission, for they shall not
be ashamed that wait for me. Tiie restoration of
Israel shall be in answer to their prayerful waiting
on the Lord (ch. xxx. 18, 11) Fs. cii.IG, 17 ; Zech.
xii. 10; xiy. .3).
24. Shall the prey— Israel, long
a ]irey to mighty Gentile nations, whose oppression
of her shall reach its liiglicst jioiiit under Antichrist
(Dan. xi. 'H\ .S7, 41, 4')). be taken from the mighty,
or the lawful captive delivered— i. e., be delivered
the Jews justly consigned for their sins (ch. 1. 1)
as captives to the foe.
Secondarily, Satan and
" conquerors of man, uiion
Death
th are "the mighty"
vhom his sin gi
gives them their "lawful" claim.
Christ, the Goel, or Redeemer, answers that claim
for the sinners, and so tlie captive is set free (Job
;

'

'

(

;

;

.

.

.

.

.

.

;

;

'

7-2U

Ps. 72. 11.

Ch. 52. 15.

Ch.

60. IB.

w princesses.
Fs. .2.9.

«

Mic.
» Ps.

7. ir.

34. 22.

Rom.
Kom.
Rom.

5. 5.
9. 33.

irt.il.

Matt.

'

12. 9.

Like 11. U.
'Ube c;ptivity of

9.

'.

Neh.

taken away,.

9.

33.

i*ciptivi:y.

" Rev. H.
Rev.
13

20.

10.

I-.

Or. i.ew

wine.
* Ps.

9. 16.

Ps. 68.

1",

11.

Ps. 83. 18.

—

22 (cf. civ. Ixvi. 20) shows that her
21. Then
literal childieu are primarily meant.
Shalt thou say in thine heart, Who hath hegotten
me these, seeing I have lost my children ? Ziou's

But

14-l(i).

* tiourUhers.

Ezr.

shall be

tlie terrible shall

"^

23.

.<}.

bisom.

'

the just.

be delivered
For I will contend with him that coutendeth with theey
And I will save thy children.
26 And I will feed them that oppress thee with their own flesh •
And they shall be drunken with their own '"blood, as with ^" sweet wine:
And all flesh shall know that I the Lord am thy Saviour
And thy Ptedeemer, tlie Mighty One of Jacob.
the prey of

11.11,

17.

—

Or ^Hhe lawful captive delivered ?
25 But thus saith the Lord,
Even the ^-captives of the mighty

W

Jer. 31.

Roin.

These, where had they been 1
22 Thus saith the Lord God, Behold, I will lift up mine hand to- the Gentiles,
And set up my standard ta the people:
And they shall bring thy sons in their ^arms,
And thy daughters shall be carried upon their shoulders.
23 And kings shall be thy ^nursing fathers,
And their ^''queens thy nursing mothers:
They shall bow down to thee with their face toward the earth.
And 4ick up the dust of thy feet
And thou shalt know that I am the LoRi>:
For "they shall not be ashamed that wait for me,
24 Shall ^'the prey be taken from the mighty,.

And

Church.

to the

shalt thou say in thine heart,
children,.
hath begotten me these, seeing *I have lost
am desolate, a captive, and removing to and fro?
who hath brought up these? Beliold, I was left alone;

eh.

43. 3.

xiv. 14 ; Matt. xii. 29 ; Hos, vi. 2, where
V. 4 and ch. v. 14, 15 show the primary reference
is to Israel's restoration, to whi'^h the resinrection
corresponds ; Isa. xxvi. 19 ; Eph. iv, 8 ; Heb. ii.
14, 15).
Maurer, not so well, translates, ' the capxix. 25

;

tives taken

from among the

ju.'it

[i.

e.,

the godly

Israelites)—///., as mnrg.. the captivity of the junt.

But thus saith the Lord, Even the captives
of the mighty shall be taken away— (eh. liii. 12
the prey of the terrible
Ps. Ixviii. 18 Col. ii. 15).
shall be delivered — in answer to the question, v.
24, Shall the lawful cajitive be delivered?' Death
is "terrible," because it has man's 'siu' as its
'sting;' and "the strength of sin is the Law"
whereby man has become Death's " lawful capfor I will contend with him
tive " (1 Cor. XV. 56).
that contendeth with thee— (ch. liv. 17.) 26. I
will feed them that oppress thee with their own
25.

;

;

'

—

flesh
a phrase for internal -strifes (ch. ix. 20).
they shall be drunken with their own blood—
just retribution for their having shed the blood of
as with sweet
God's servants (Rev. xvi. G).
wine- i. e., must, or new wine, the pure juice
which tiows from the heap of grapes before they
are ijressed the ancients could preserve it for a
long time, so as to retain its flavour. It was so
mild that it required a large quantity to intoxicate thus the idea here is that very much blood
would be shed (Rev. xiv. 10, 20). aU flesh shaU
;

;

I the Lord am thy Saviour— the effect
on the world of God's judgments (ch. Ixvi. 15, 16,

know that
IS,

19

;

Rev

xv.

.3,

4).

Remarhs.—The word which proceedeth out of
the month of the Sou of God, is " like a sharp
sword " with two edges, opening a i>assage for the
saving entrance of the truth into some, aud cutting
asunder those who jierversely reject the offer oi
salvation.
"From the womb" Messiah was designated by "name" to be the Saviour. He was sent
forth by the Father as a " polished shaft," heretofoie 'hid in his quiver,' but now mauifested in duo

:

TJie cause

ISAIAH

of

THUS

50

:

'

L.

the Jews' dereliction.

Lord,
Where is "the bill of your mother's divorcement, whom I have put away?
Or which of my ''creditors is it to whom I have sold you?
Behold, for your iniquities have ye sold yourselves,
Aud for your transgressions is your mother put away.
2 Wherefore, when I came, was there no man ?
When I called, teas there none to answer ?
'^Is my hand shortened at all, that it cannot redeem?
Or have I no power to deUver ? behold, at my rebuke I dry up the sea,
saith the

B. C. 712.

—

CHAP.
" Deut.
Jer.

Ho8.
" 2

2. 2.

Ki.

4. 1.

Matt.
"=

60.

24. 1.

3. 8.

Pro.

18.25.

1. 24.

"^

ch. 65. 12.
Ch. 66.

—

make the rivers a wilderness
Their fish stinketh, because there is no water, and dieth for thirst.
3 I clothe the heavens with blackness, and I make sackcloth their covering.
The *Lord God hath given me the tongue of the learned.
4
That I should know how to speak a word in season to him that is '"weary
He wakeneth morning by morning,
He wakeneth mine ear to hear as the learned..
5 The Lord God hath opened mine ear,
I

—

—

God is "glorified" in Jesus, who is the true
" Israel," the Prince ivith God who prevails in His
conflict for man's salvation by His inherent righ-

teousness. Mauy were the discouragements which
He had to encounter and often He seemed to
'
spend His strength for nought, aud in vain ;' but
His im'incible faith assui-ed Him that His cause
was in the hands of His God, and therefore must
;

ultimately triumph.

CHAP. L. 1-11.— The Judgments on Israel
WERE PROVOKED BY THEIR CRIMES, YET THEY ARE
NOT Finally cast off by God.
mother's divorcement. Zion is
1. Where
.
the mother;' the Jews are the children ; and God
Husband and Father (chs. liv. 5 Ixii. 5 ; Jer. iii.
GeseniiLS thinks God means by the question to
14).
deny that He had given ' a bill of divorcement to
her, as was often done on slight pretexts by a husband (Deut. xxiv. I), or that He had "sold" His
and her 'children,' as a poorj)areut sometimes did
(Exod. xxi. 7; 2 Ki. iv. 1; Is eh. v. 5) under pressure of his " creditors ;" that it was they who sold
themselves through their own sins. Maurer, not
so well, explains, ' Show the bill of your mother's
divorcement, whom, &c. ; produce the creditors to
whom ye have been sold so it will be seen that it
was not from any caprice of mine, but through
your own fault your mother has been put away
.

.

'

tlie

;

'

:

and you sold (ch. Iii. 3). The
"I have sold you" and 'for
'

antithesis between
(i.

e.,

by reason of)

your own iniquities ye have sold yourselves,' or
(Hebrew, nimkartem) 'ye are sold,' shows the sense
is,
/ have never given your mother a regular bill
of divorcement, I have merely jjut her away for
a time, and can therefore, "by ray right as her
husband still, take her back on her submission.
1 have not made you, the children, over to any
creditor to satisfy a debt: I therefore still have
the right of a fatlier over you, and can take you
back on repentance, though as rebellious children
t/oit have sokl yourselves to sin aud its penalty
the bill of your mother's divorce(1 Ki. xxi. 2.5).
ment, whom— rather, 'the bill roith which I have
jnit hn- away' (Maurer).
So the LXX., Vulgate,
Chaldaic, Arabic, and Syriac.
2.
Wherefore,
when I came. "I"— Messiah, (was there) no
man ?— willing to believe in and obey me (ch. liii.
The same Divine Person had 'come' by
1, 3).
His prophets in the Old Testament (apjiealing to
them, but in vain, Jer. vii. 25, 26), who was about
to come under the New Testament. Is my hand
shortened at all, that it cannot redeem? Tlie
shortened hand is the Oriental emblem of weak'

'

VOt. ILL
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'

7. 13.

Jer.

35. 15.

rf

Gen. 18. 14.
Num.11.23.

'

Ex.

ch. 59.

1.

John 11.

41.

4. 11.

Jer.

1. 9.

Luke

—

time.

4.

Jer.

4. 22,

32.

John

7. 46.

/ Matt. U.28.

ness, as the long stretched-out /laiul is of

power
Notwithstanding your sins, I can still
you from your bondage and dispersion,
at my rebuke I dry up the sea— (Exod. xiv. 21.)
The second exodus shall exceed, whilst it resem(ch. lix. 1).
" redeem "

bles in wonders, the first (chs. xi. 11, 15, li. 15).
I
rivers a wilderness— I turn the prosperity of Israel's foes into adversity, their fish
stinketh—the very judgment inflicted on their
Egyptian enemies at the first exodus (Exod. vii.
3, I clothe the heavens with blackness
18, 21).
—another of the judgments on Egypt to be repeated hereafter on the last enemy of God's people
(Exod. X. 21). I make sackcloth their covering

make the

—(Rev. vi. 12.)
4. The Lord

CSod hath given me the tongue
learned, that I should know how to
speak a word in season to (him that is) weary.
Messiah, as 'the servant of Jehovah' (oh. xlii. 1),
declares that the office has been assigned to Him
of encouraging the "weary" exiles of Israel, by
words in season suited to their case and that,
whatever siiS'erings it is to cost Himself, He does
not shrink from it (vv. 5, 6), for He knows that
His cause will triumph at last (yy. 7, S). learned
—not in mere human learning, but in divinely
taught modes of instruction and eloquence (ch,
xlix. 2).
So Moses the type (Exod. iv. 11, 12;
Matt. vii. 28, 29; xiii. 54).
speak a word in

of the

'

'

;

season— (Prov. xv. 23; xxv. 11). [nw^, akin to
time, or fit time.] Buxtorf makes the literal
sense to be as the English version. So the LXX.
and Arabic. But Maurer, after the Vulgate [sustentxtre], makes it from an Arabic root, 'to succour by
word' viz., in their season of need— the "weary "
dispersed children of Israel (Deut. xxviii. (i5-6~).
Also the spiritually "weary" (ch. xlii. 3; Matt,
ri>:,

—

xL

28).

he wakeneth (me) morning by morning.

Mark

Cf. "daily rising up early," Jer. vii. 25;
35.
The image is drawn from a master ?ra^T//-

i.

he wakeneth
iny his pupils early for instruction,
mine ear- He prepares me for receiving His
Divine instructions, to hear as the learned— as
one taught by Him.
He 'learned obedience,'
experimentally, "by the things which He suffered," thus gaining that practical learning which
adapted Him for 'sr>eaking a word in season'
6. The Lord God
to sufiFering men (Heb. v. 8).
hath opened mine ear (see note, oh. xlii. 20;
xlviii. 8)— I. (?., hath made me obediently atten'
tive (but Maurer,
hath informed me oj my
duty'), as a 6e/vant to his master (cL Ps. xL

1

;

Exhortation

:

;:

ISAIAH

to

—

trust in God.

L.

And I was not ^rebellious,— neither turned away back.
6 I *gave my back to the smiters,
And my 'cheeks to them that plucked off the hair:

my

I hid not

face from

shame and
;

—

I

is

—

not be confounded

;

—

—

Behold,

1

all

ye that kindle a

—

with PhiL

iL

7;

xliL

chs.

1;

xlix.

—
3,

6;

;

;

To
of this prophecy (Luke xviii. 31-33).
'pluck the hair' is the highest insult that can be
offered an Oriental (2 Sam. x. 4; Lam. iii. 30).
"I gave" implies the voluntary nature of His
sufferings ; His example corresponded to His
face from
I hid not
]irecept (Matt. v. 39).
shame and spitting— to spit in another's presence
is an insult in the East, much more on one ; most
of all, in the face (Job xxx. 10 Matt, xxvii. 30).
7. For the Lord God will help me; therefore
shall I not be confounded. Sample of His not
therexlix. 5).
lieing "discouraged" (chs. xliL 4
face like a flint— I have set
fore have I set
myself resolutely not to be daunted from my
work of love by shame or suffering (Ezek. iii. 8, 9

ment

my

;

;

my

Luke

cf.

ix.

51).

{koI

aino^ TO Kp6(TWWov avTou

He is near that justifieth me—
The behever, by virtue of his oneness with Christ, uses the same language (Ps.
But 'justify,' in
cxxxviii. 8; Rom. viii. 32-34).
eoTTvpi^e.]

8.

(ch. xlix. 4.)

case, is God's judicial acceptance and vindicaHim on the ground of His own righteousness (Luke xxiii. 44-47; Eom. i. 4; 1 Tim. iii 16,

His

tion of

with which cf. 1 Pet. iii. 18); in their case, on the
ground of His righteousness and meritorious death
let us stand
imputed to them (Pvom. v. 19).
together— in judgment, to try the issue, adversary
(Ba'al Mlsh]Mti)—lit., viasfer of my cause; i.e.,
who has real ground of accusation against me, so
that he can demand judgment to be given in his
9.
favour (cf. Zech. iii. 1, &c. ; Kev. xiL 10).
Behold, the Lord Gtod will help me— (cf. ch. lii.
Ps. cxviii. 6 ; Jer. xxiiL 5).
13, marg. : ch. liii. 10
;

who

(is)

he (that) shall condemn

me?— (Rom.

wax

old as a garment
leading constituent
of wealth in the East is change of raiment, which
is always liable to the inroads of the moth; heuce
viiL 34.) they aU shall
(ch. li. 6, 8; Ps. cii. 26.)

—

A

the freiiuency of the image in Scripture.
10. Who is among you that feareth the Lord
that walketh in darkness, and hath no
.
.
722
.

10. 0.

Matt.
Matt.

26.67.

27.26.

John
Lam.

1S.2J.
3. 30.

6. 1.

Heb.

12. 2.

i ch. 42. 1.

eh. 49.

Eom.
* Eze.
»

I

2.
8. 31.

3. 8, 9.

Cor. 4. 4.
the master
of my
cause.

1

"•Job

13. 28.

Ps. 39. 11.

Heb.

Matt. xx. 28 Luke xxii 27). not
liii. 11
lii. 13
rebellious— but, on the contrary, most willing to
lie the Father's -n-ill in proclaiming and procuring
salvation for man, at the cost of my own sufferings
smiters— with scourges and
6.
(Heb. X. 5-10).
with the open hand (ch. lii. 14). Mark xiv. 65
xxvi.
;
xxvii.
67, inform us of the fulfil26
Matt,
;

2. 8.

Mic.

fire.

That compass yourselves about with sparks:
Walk "in the light of your fire, and in the sparks that ye have kindled.
^This shall ye have of mine hand; ye shall He down in sorrow.
G-8

»

<

—

—

M.31.

PhU.
Heb.

near that justifieth me
Who will contend with me? let us 'stand together:
Wlio is ^mine adversary? let him come near to me.
who is he that shall condemn me ?
9 Behold, the Lord God will help me ;
"'
the moth shall eat them up.
Lo, they all shall wax old as a garment
Who is among you that feareth the Lord,
10
That obeyeth the voice of his servant,
That walketh in darkness, and hath no light ?
"Let him trust in the name of the Lord, and stay upon his God.

He

8

712.

John

spitting.

therefore shall
For the Lord God will •'help me
Therefore have ^'I set my face like a flint,
And I know that I shall not be ashamed.

7

B. C.

« Matt. 26.39.

1. 11.

12.

» 2(Jhr.20.20.

Bom.

10. 3.

P John

9. 39.

»

light? let him trust in the name of the Lord.
Messiah exhorts the godly after His e.xample (chs.
xlix. 4, 5 ; xliL 4), when in circumstances of trial
("darkness," ch. xlviL 5), to trust in the arm of

Jehovah
(Judg.

alone.

vii.

3).

" Who is among" i. e.. Whosoever
that obeyeth the voice of his

servant— viz. Messiah.
The godly 'honour the
Son, even as they honour the Father' (John v. 23).
darkness— (Mic. vii. 8, 9.) God never had a son
who was not sometimes in the dark. For even
Christ, His only Son, cried out, "My God, my God,
why hast thou forsaken me?" no light— rather,
no splendour : bright sunshine for the servant of
,

;

God

never wholly without ''light" {Vitri/iga).
but his end shall
be peace and light. A wicked man's way may be
bright, but his end shall be utter darkness (Ps.
is

A godly man's way may be dark,

4; xcvii. 11; xxxvii. 24). let him trust in
name of the Lord— as Messiah did (vi\ 8, 9).
Behold, all ye that kindle a fire, that compass
(yourselves) about with sparks. In contrast to
the godly (v. 10), the wicked, in times of darkness,
instead of trusting in God, trust in themselves
(^kindle a light for themselves to walk by) (EccL xi.
;"
9). The image is continued from v. 10, " darkness
human devices for salvation (Pro v. xix. 21 xvi.
9, 25) are like the spark that goes out in an instant
in darkness (cf. Job xviii. 6; xxi. 17, with Ps.
sparks not a steady light, but blazing
xviii. 28).
sparks extinguislied in a moment, walk in the
light of your fire ... ye shall lie down in sorrow
not a command, but implying that a.-^ surely as
they would do so, they should lie down in sorrow
In exact proportion to mystic Baby(Jer. iii. 25).
lon's previous "glorying" of herself shall be her
sorrow (Matt. xxv. 30; viii. 12; Rev. xviii. 6, 7).
cxii.

the
11.

;

—

—

—

Renmrks. The Lord hath for a time "put
away," not permanently 'divorced,' Israel, whom
He has betrothed to HimseK spiritually. He
therefore still has the coniugal right of a Husband
over her, and can take her bacK to Him on her
submission. It was indeed most sad that when
He came,' the nation was not willing to accept
His proffered salvation.
Yet notwithstanding
their past unbelief, His 'hand is not shortened,
that it cannot redeem them from their bondage,
and their dispersion. He can and will repeat upon
their past enemy all the judgments tbat were
inflicted on Egypt. He will " di^^ up " the fountain
'

'

;

ISAIAH

God mil comfort

51

HEARKEN

to me,

3

4

5

—

—

—

Pro.

—

CHAP. LI. 1-23. Encouragemekt to the
FAITHFUL REMNANT OF ISRAEL TO TRUST IN GOD
FOR Deliverance, both from their long Babylonian Exile, and from their present Dispersion.

me-

Hearken

to
the God of your fathers, ye
that follow after righteousness —the godly portion
of the nation r. 7 shows this (Prov. xv. 9; 1 Tim.
vi. 11).
'Ye follow righteousness,' seek it therefore from me, who 'bring it near,' and that a
righteousness 'not about to be abolished' (vv. 6, 7)
look to Abraham, your father (v. 2), as a sample of
Low righteousness before me is to he obtained ; I,
the same God who blessed him, will bless you at
last (v. 3); therefore trust in me, and fear not
man's opposition ii^v. 7, 8, 12, 13). The mistake of
the Jews, heretofore, has been, not in that they
'followed after rigliteousness,' but in that they
followed it "by the works of the law," instead of
;

'by faith,' as Abraham (Rom. ix. 31, 32; x. 3, 4;
look ... to the hole of the pit. The
2-5).
idea is not, as it is often quoted, the inculcation of
humility, by reminding men of the fallen state
from which they have been taken, but that as
Abraham, the quarn/, as it were (cf. ch. xlviii. 1),
whence their nation was hewn, had been called
out of a strange land to the inheritance of Canaan,
and blessed by God, the same God is able to
deliver and restore them also (cf. Matt. iii. 9). 2.
I called him alone— translate, ' I called him when
lie was but one (Ezek. xxxiii, 24).
The argument
is, the same God who had so blessed
one individual as to become a mighty nation (Gen. xii. 1
xxiL 17), can also increase and bless the small
remnant of Israel, both that left in the Babylonish
captivity, and that left in the present and latter
days (Zech. xiv. 2) "the residue " (Zech. xiii. 8, 9).
3. For the Lord shall comfort Zion.
See for the
argument, last note, he will make
her desert
like the garden of the Lord— restoration of the
723
iv.

'

'

;

.

,

.

'

15. 9.

Pro.

21. 21.

Matt.
Matt.

5. 5.

6. 33.

Luke 12. 32.
Bom. 9. 30.
1

Thes.5.21.

Phil.
1

3. 9.

Tim.

6.11.

2 Tim. 2.i2.
6
:

'

Rom.

4. 1.

Heb.

11. 11.

Ps. 86.

8.

Ps. 102. 13.

Ch.

40. 1.

Jer. 31. 12.

d Gen.

Joel

—

and "clothe the heavens
with blackness." Messiah has been given by the
Father "the tongiie of the learned" in heavenly
science, qualifying Him to " speak a word in season
to him that is weary." His own experimental
knowledge in suffering, the smiting, tne shame,
and the spitting which He endured, all enable
Him to sympathize with His people in afiiiction,
as no other can.

51,

34. 15.

Ps. 38. 20.

:

;

n%

B. 0.

CHAP.
« Ps.

"^

of the enemy's resources,

1.

his Church.

—

—

6

;
;;

LI.

"ye that follow after righteousness,
Ye that seek the Lord
look unto the rock whence ye are hewn.
And to the hole of the pit whence ye are digged.
Look *unto Abraham your father, and unto Sarah that bare you:
For I called him alone, and blessed him, and increased him.
For the Lord shall comfort Zion
He will comfort all her waste places
And he will make her wilderness like Eden,
And her desert ''like the garden of the Lord ;
Joy and gladness shall be found therein.
Thanksgiving, and the voice of melody.
Hearken unto me, my people
and give ear unto me,
my nation
For a law shall proceed from me,
And I will make my judgment to rest for a light of the people.
My * righteousness is near; my salvation is gone forth,
And mine arms shall judge the people
The isles shall wait upon me, and •''on mine arm shall they trust.
Lift up your eyes to the heavens,
and look upon the earth beneath
For ^the heavens shall vanish away like smoke.
And the earth shall wax old like.a garment,
:

2

;

:;;

•

13. 10.
2. 3.

ch. 46. 13.

/

Rom.

1. 18.

»

Matt.

2». 3.

2 Pet. 3. 10.

primeval paradise (Gen. ii. 8 Ezek. xxviii. 13
Rev. ii. 7). the voice of melody— Hebrew, Zimrah, is from zimmeer ; which denotes artificial
modulations with definite ccesuras and numbers.
^^ hereas shir denotes singing in general, even
when loose and without rule. God's praises shall
again be heard.
4. Hearken unto me, my people; and give ear
unto me,
my nation—the Jews. This reading,
ammi uleiimmi, is better than that of Gesenius,
who takes the i termination to be the old one for
the plural, not the possessive pronoun suflBx.
'O peoples
nations'
viz., the Gentiles.
The Jews are called on to hear and rejoice in
the extension of the true religion to the nations
for, at the first preaching of the Gospel, as in the
final age to come, it was from Jerusalem that the
Gospel law was and is to go forth (ch. ii. 3). a
law shall proceed from me, and I will make my
judgment to rest the Gospel dispensation and
;

.

.

—

.

—

institutions (ch. xlii. 1, "my servant.
shall bring
forth judgment to the Gentiles"), make
.
ta
rest— establish firmly ; found, for a light of the
.

.

.

people— (ch. xlii. 6.)
near— e.. My faithful
i,

.

My

righteousness (is)
fulfilment of the promised,
answering to "salvation" in the
6.

deliverance,
parallel clause (ch. xlvi. 13 ; \vi. 1 ; Eom. x. 8, 9).
Ye follow after "righteousness ;" seek it, therefore, from me, and you will not have far to go for
mine arms— put for Himself: / hy my
it (c. I),
might,
shall judge— (ch. ii. 3, 4; Ps. xcviii. 9.)
the isles shall wait upon
(ch. Ix. 9.)
on

me—

—

mine arm shall they trust (Rom. i. 16, "the
(iospel of Christ
the power of God unto salvation, to the Jew first, and also to the Greek.")
6. Lift up your eyes to the heavens, and look
upon the earth beneath for the heavens shall
vanish away like smoke— (ch. xl. 6, S Ps. cii. 26
.

.

.

;

;

vanish away (nimlachu, akin to
root, and the Hebrew, melachim, torn
clothes)
lit., shall he torn a.mnder, as a garment
(Maurer): which accords with the context. But
Gesenius makes the root meaning to be smoothness
in gliding away.
The ordinary meaning of malach

Heb. i. 11,
an Arabic

12.)

—

is

to

salt.

Christ, alluding to the Levitical law,

"Every sacrifice shall be salted with fire,"
and "everyone shall be salted with salt." Cf. 1
Cor, iii. 13, The fire through which the earth and
the present heavens shall have to pass (2 Pet. iii.
saith,

;

God

; ;:

—

:

:

ISAIAH

will comfort

:

;

LI.

his Church.

And

7

they that dwell therein shall die in like manner
But my salvation shall be for ever,
And my righteousness shall not be abolished.
Hearken unto me, ye that know righteousness,
The people ^in whose heart is my law;
neither be ye afraid of their revilings.
*Fear ye not the reproach of men,
For the moth shall eat them up like a garment.
And the worm shall eat them like wool
But my righteousness shall be for ever.
And my salvation from generation to generation.
Awake awake ^ put on strength,
arm of the Lord
Awake as in the ancient days, in the generations of old.
^Art thou not it that hath cut ^Rahab, and wounded the "dragon?
Art thou not it which hath "dried the sea, the waters of the great deep
That hath made the depths of the sea a way for the ransomed to pass over ?
Therefore the redeemed of the Lord shall return.
And come with singing unto Zion
And everlasting joy shall he upon their head
They shall obtain gladness and joy;
And sorrow and mourning shall flee away.
I, eten I, am he "that comforteth you
Who art thou, that thou shouldest be afraid of ^a man that shall die.
And of the son of man which shall be made *as grass;
And forgettest the Lord thy Maker,
That ''hath stretched forth the heavens,
And laid the foundations of the earth
And hast feared continually every day.
Because of the fury of the oppressor, as if he ^ were ready to destroy ?
*And where is the fury of the oppressor?
The captive exile hasteneth that he may be loosed.

B. C.
'*

Ps. 40.

9

!

!

2 Cor. 3. 3.

fleb.
•

11

12

13

be as the purifying salt to prepare them
the eternal state which shall follow (2 Pet. iii.

7-10) shall

for

1. 17.

tze.

2. 6.

Matt.
Matt.

10.28.

Luke
Luke

12. 4.

5. 11.

6. 22.

6. 41.

1 i et. 4. 4,
14.
.'

Ps.

21. 13.

Is.

74. 13.

14.

Ps. 93.

1.

Ch. 52.

1.

Ch. 59. 17.

Kev.

11. 17.

*

Job

'

Ps. 87.

Ps.
"'

26. 12.
4.

89. 10.

ch. 27.

1.

:

—

14

10. 16.

Jer.

Acts

;

—

33.

34.

!

10

8.

Jer. 31.

—

8

712.

Ps. 37. 31.

in like m&niieT—Kemo—Keen. But Gesenius,
13).
like a gnat
like the smallest and vilest insect
a sense nowhere else found in the singular. The
Chaldaie, LXX., Arabic, Syriac, and Vulgate translate as the English version. Jerome infers that, 'in
like manner' as man, the heavens {i. e., the sky)
and earth are not to be annihilated, but changed
for the better (ch. Ixv. 17).
my righteousness—
my faithfully-fulfilled promise (note, v. 5).
7. Hearken unto me, ye that know righteousness— (note, V. 1.) 8. the moth shall eat them up
like a garment— (note, ch. 1. 9; Job iv. 18-20.)
Not that the moth eats men up, but they shall be
destroyed by as insignificant instrumentality as
the moth that eats a garment.
;

'

'

9. Awake! awake! put on strength,
arm of
the Lord— Impassioned prayer of the exiled Jews,
awake! as in the ancient days— (Ps. xliv. 1.)
(Art) thou not it that hath cut Rahab— poetical

name

for JiJgypt (note, ch. xxx. 7).
(and) wounded
the dragon? (Hebrew, tanrmi)— the crocodile, an
emblem of Egypt, as represented on coins struck
after the conquest of Egypt by Augustus
or
rather here, its king, Pharaoh (note, ch. xxvii. 1
Ps. Ixxiv. 1,3, 14 Ezek. xxxii. 2, viara. ; xxix. 3).
10. (Art) thou not it— the arm.
Art not thou the
same Almighty power that, &c ? hath dried the
sea -the Red Sea (ch. xliii. 16; Exod. xiv. 21).
11. Therefore the redeemed of the Lord shall
return- (ch. xxxv. 10. ) " Therefore"— assurance of
faith or else the amwer of Jehovah corresponding
to their prayer. As surely as God redeemed Israel
out of Egypt, He shall redeem them from Baby724
;

;

;

Eze.

2i».

Hab.

3.

3. 13.

Rev. 12. 9.
" Ex. 14. 21.
" 2 Cor. 1.
P Ps. lis.

3.
6.

4 1 Pet. 1. 24.
"

Job 9.

I

Or,

8.

made

himself
ready.
'

Job

20. 7.

both the literal in the age following, and the
mystical in the last ages (Rev. xviii. 20, 21). There
shall be a second exodus (ch. xi. 11-16; xxvii. 12,
come with singing— image from the custom
13).
of singing on a journey when a caravan is passing
along the extended plains in the East, everlasting
joy (shall be) upon their head— (Jude 24.) sorIon,

shall flee away— (Rev. xxi.
)
12. I, (even) I, (am) he that comforteth you
—(v. 3; ch. xl. 1.) who (art) thou— Zion. that
thou shouldest he afraid of
the son of man
frail and dying as his parent Adam,
(which)
shall be made as grass shall wither as grass
(ch. xl. 6, 7).
13. And forgettest the Lord thy
Maker, that hath stretched forth the heavens,
and laid the foundations of the earth (ch. xl.
12, 26, 28)— the same argument of comfort drawn
from the omnipotence of the Creator, and hast
feared continually every day, because of the
fury of the oppressor, as if he were ready to

row and mourning

4

—

.

.

.

—

destroy? (Hebrew, ka-ashei- koneef)i)--\it., 'wlien he
directs' or makes ready; viz., his arrow " to destroy"
(Ps. xxi. 12; vii. 13; xi. 2).
14. The captive
exile [r-ijx].
Cocceius explains. One forced by the

impetuous enemy to go with mighty steps into
exile.
Vulgate, 'gradiens.'
Or else, lit., one

down as a captive (ch. x. 4) (Maurer). Thus
akin to yatzang, to prostrate. But the Rabbins explain it, TJie xoandering exile so the Hebrew
means (Jer. ii. 20 ; xlviii. 12). I therefore prefer
tliis.which is much the same as the English version.
The scene is primarily Babylon, and the time near

boived
it is

:

the close of the captivity. Secondarily and antitypically, the mystical Babylon, Israel's and the
church's last enemy, in which they have long

8

:

Tlie

ISAIAH

Lord

:;:

:

'
;

promiseth deliverance.

LI.

—

'And that he should not die in the pit, nor that his Bread should fail.
15 But I am the Lord thy God, that divided ''the sea, whose waves roared
The Lord of hosts is his name.
16 And ^I have put my words in thy mouth,
And have covered thee in the shadow of mine hand,
That "'I may plant the heavens, and lay the foundations of the earth,
And say unto Zion, Thou art my people.
17
Awake! awake! stand up,
Jerusalem,
Which hast drunk at the hand of the Lord the cup of his fury
*Thou hast drunken the dregs of the cup of trembling.

—

And wrung
1

19

20

21
22

B. C. 712.

Zech. 9. lU
" Ex. 14. 21.
<

Job

ch. 43. 16.

Ch.

—
—

but from which they are to be gloriously
that he should not
hasteneth
delivered,
die in the pit such as were many of the ancient
dungeons (cf. Jer. xxxviii. 6, 11, 13; Gen. xxxvii.
nor that his bread should fail
2<); Zech. ix. 11).
15. I (am) the
(ch. xxxiii. 16 ; Jer. xxxvii. 21.)

sufiFered,

.

—

Lord thy God, that divided the sea, whose waves
The same Hebrew word
Sea.

roared— the Ked
make
(ro'jatiff) as

to rest ' {argiang) [v. 4). Rather,
th at terrify the sea
i. e. , restra iw it by my rebuke,
Maurer trans'"wlien its waves roar' (Gesenim).
lates, ' that terrify the sea, so that the waves roar;'
'

*

'

—

lit, 'and its waves roar.'
So the LXX., Vulgate,
Chaldaic, and Arabic. The sense favours Gesenius
(•Jer. V. 22; xxxi. 35).
So also the Syriac; the
sense of the same Hebrew word iny. 4, too, supports
his view.
The English version is a primary sense
of the word.
It was by dividing the furious
Ga'ar, to
waters that they were made to rest.
rebuke, is akin; vv. 9, 10 prove the special
reference to the exodus from Egypt. 16. And I
have put my words in thy mouth— Addressed
to Israel, embodied in 'the servant of Jehovah
(ch. xliL 1), Messiah, its ideal and representative
Head, through whom the elect remnant is to be
restored.
God ' put His words in the mouth ' of
Israel, the depositary of true religion, primarily
but fully, in the mouth of Israel's Head and antitype, Messiah (ch. xlix. 2 1. 4, 5 ; lix. 21 ; Deut.
xviii. 18 is the fundamental passage: cf. "He whom
;

God hath

sent,

speaketh the words of God, for

(iod giveth not the Spirit by measure unto Him,"
John iii. 34). and have covered thee in the
shadow cf mine hand— I have protected thee
(note, ch. xlix. 2).

that

I

may plant

the heavens.

The Hebrew, natang, to plant, is also metaphorically used for to ' fix as a tabernacle (Dan. xi.
Cf. Ps. xix. 4, " In them (the heavens) hath
45).
He set a tabernacle for the sun." The "new
creation," now going on in the spiritual world by
tlie Gospel (Eph. ii. 10), and hereafter to be extended
to the visible world, is meant (chs. Ixv. 17; Ixvi.
22 : cf. ch. xiii. 13 ; 2 Pet. iii 1013). and say unto
Zlon. Its restoration is a leading part in the new
creation to come (ch. Ixv. 17-19).
'

17.

Awake

!

awake

•

stand up,
725

50. 2.

Jer. 31. 35.
»

Deut.

18.18.

ch. 49.

2, 3.

John
""

Jerusalem—

3.

34.

ch. 45. 18.

ch. 49.
ch.

—

—

r.

Ch. 17. 12.

ch. 59. 21.

There is none to guide her among all the sons whom she hath brought forth
Neither is there any that taketh her by the hand
Of all the sons that she hath brought up.
These two things ^are come unto thee; who shall be sorry for thee?
Desolation, and ^destruction, and the famine, and the sword:
^By whom shall I comfort thee?
Thy sons have fainted, they lie at the head of all the streets.
As a wild bull in a net
They are full of the fury of the Lord, the rebuke of thy God.
and drunken, but not with wine
Therefore hear now this, thou afflicted,
Thus saith thy Lord the Lord,

.

3.

Ps. 65.

Ps. 74. 13.

theyn out.

.

2C. 12.

Ps. 46.

8.

65. 17.

ch. 66. 22.

Hos.

1. 10.

2 Pet. 3. 13.

*

Deut.

23.23.

31.

Ps. 60.

Ps.

3.

75. 8.

Eev.

14. 10.

'i

happened,

s

breaking.

y

Amos

7. 2.

which hast drunk at the hand of
(ch. HI 1.)
the Lord the cup of his fury. Jehovah's wrath
is compared to an intoxicating draught; because
it confounds the sufiferer under it, and makes him
fall (Job xxi. 20; Ps. Ix. 3; Ixxv. 8; Jer. xxv. 15,
16 xUx. 12 Zech. xii. 2 Rev. xiv. 10, " the wine
of the wrath of God which is poured out without
mixture into the cup of His indignation " see note
there, thou hast drunken the dregs of the cup
of trembling— which produces trembling or in(and) wrung (them) out— drained the
toxication,
last drop out the dregs were the sediments from
various substances, as honey, dates, and drugs,
put into the wine to increase the strength and
18. (There is) none to guide her
sweetness.
among all the sons (whom) she hath brought
forth. Following up the image in v. 17, intoxicated
and confused by the cup of God's anger, she has
none to guide her in her helpless state she has
not yet awakened out of the sleep caused by that
draught.
This cannot apply to the Babylonish
captivity ; for in it they had Ezekiel and Daniel,
Ezra and Nehemiah, as guides,' and soon awoke
out of that sleep but it applies to the Jews now,
and will be still more applicable in their coming
oppression by Antichrist. 19. These two (things)
desolation, and destrucare come unto thee
tion, and the famine, and the sword— two classes of
evils, for he enumerates /o»r— viz., desolation and
destruction to the land and state famine and the
sword to the people, who shall be sorry for thee 1
—so as to give thee effectual relief as the parallel
clause, by whom shall I comfort thee? shows
(Lam. ii. 11-13). 20. Thy sons have fainted, they
lie at the head of all the streets— (Lam. iu 19;
as a wild bull in a net— rather, the oryx
iv. 1.)
{Jerome), or a gazelle (Gesenius), or wild goat
(Bochart); commonly in the East taken in a net, of
a wide sweep, whereiuto the beasts were hunted
together. The streets of cities in the East often
have gates, which are closed at night: a person
wishing to escape would be stopi)ed by them and
21. thou
caught, as a wild animal in a net.
afflicted, and drunken, but not with wine— (ch.
xxix. 9: cf. vv. 17. 20. here; Lam. iii. 15.) 22.
Thus salth ... thy God (that) pleadeth. the
;

;

;

:

:

:

'

;

.

.

.

;

;

;

ISAIAH

Free redemption

:

;

promised

LII.

;

:

Church

to the

And thy God that pleadetli the cause of his people,
Behold, I have taken out of thine hand the cup of trembling.

B. C. 712.

—

thou shalt no more arink it again
of the cup of my fury;
put it into the hand of them that afflict thee
Which have said to thy soul, Bow down, that we may go over
And thou hast laid thy body as the ground,
And as the street, to them that went over.
Zion
awake put on thy strength,
52
Jerusalem, "the holy city:
Put on thy beautiful garments,
*
into
thee the uncircumcised
For henceforth there shall no more come

Even the dregs

23 But

3

4

5

CHA.P. 42.
Neh. 11. 1.
ch.

I will

AWAKE

2

»

!

—

—

Zeeh.

cause— (Pa. xxxv. 1
Bliarlt no more drink

Jer. 1. 34; Mic. vii. 9.)
it again— (ch. liv. 7-9.)
This
cannot apply to Israel after the return from Babylon, for she has drunk the cup of suffering more
bitterly than ever since then; but only to them
23. But I will put
after their final restoration.
it into the hand of them that afflict thee— (ch.
which
xlix. 26; Jer. xxv. 15-29; Zech. xiL 2.)
have said to thy soul. Bow down, that we may
go over. Conquerors often literally trod on the
necks of conquered kings, as Sapor of Persia did
to the Roman emperor, Valerian (Josh. x. 24 ; Ps.
Ixvi. 11, 12).
xviii. 40
;

;

Remarks.—T\iey "that follow after righteousmust "hearken to" Jehovah, and seek it in
the same way that Abraham, the father of the
ness,"

but " near."
To " wait upon " the Lord, and to 'trust on His
arm,' is the way to find it, and with it to find
"salvation." As Abraham was all but "alone"
and blessed him,
when the Lord " called him
and increased him," so will the same Lord bless
and increase the small remnant of Israel in the last
faithful obtained

It is not far

it.

.

.

off,

.

He will ' comfort Zion, and make her
wilderness like the garden of the Lord,' so that
"joy and gladness shaU be found therein, thanksgiving, and the voice of melody."
'The heavens
and the earth' in their present form shall pass
away; but the "salvation" which God's "righteousness" is pledged to bestow on His people
Therefore, all vs-ho
"shall not be abolished."
experimentally "know" (clod's "righteousness" in
Christ, and who have His Gospel law in their
Leart,' have no reason to 'fear the reproach of
men,' who shall perish as the " moth."
CHAP. LII. 1-15.—VV. 1-13 CONNECTED WITH
Chap. li. Zion, long in bondage (ch. li. 17-20), is
called to put on beautiful garments appropriate to
its future properity.
Zion—
1. Awake awake put on thy strength,
as thy adornment: answering to put on thy
beautiful garments in the parallel clause. Arouse
days.

'

!

I

thyself from dejection and assume confidence,
the holy city— (Neh. xi. 1; Rev. xxi. 2.) there
shall no more come into thee
the unclean
(chs. xxxv. 8; Ix. 21 ; Joel iii. 17; Prov. xxi. 27.)
.

—
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.

.

A

prophecy never yet

14.20.

i\.

Bev.

21. 2.

ch. 26.

2.

ch. 36.

8.

ch. 60. 21.

£ze.

"

44. 9.

THah.

1.

Rev.

21. iit

ch.
ch.

8.

60. 21.

Eze.

44. 9.

Nah.

1. 15.

Rev.

21. 27.

i Zech.
•

15.

28. 2.

ch. 35.

That my people is taken away for nought?
They that rule over them make them to howl, saith the Lord ;
And my name continually every day is -/"blasphemed.
thou

2.

Jer. 31. 53.

!

''and the unclean.
Jerusalem:
Shake thyself from the dust; arise, and sit down,
**
captive daughter of Zion.
Loose thyself from the bands of thy neck,
For thus saith the Lord, *Ye have sold yourselves for nought;
And ye shall be redeemed without money.
For thus saith the Lord God,
My people went down aforetime into Egj^t to sojourn there;
And the Assyrian oppressed them without cause.
Now therefore, what have I here, saith the Lord,

1. 21,

28.

ch. 48.

2. r.

Ps.

44. 12.

ch.

41. 13.

ch. 50.

Jer.
1

1.

15. 13.

Pet. 1.18.

Rom.

2.

21

the uncircumcised

f ul filled,

2.
—spiritually (Ezek. xliv. 9; Acts vii. 51).
Shake thyself from the dust— the seat of mourners
(Job ii. 12, 13). arise, and sit down viz., in a
more dignified place on a divan, or a throne
(Lowth), after having shaken off the dust gathered
up by the flowing dress when seated on the ground
or simply, arise, and sit erect (Maurer). loose
thyself from the bands of thy neck— the yoke
3. Ye have sold yourselves for
of thy captivity.
nought; and ye shall be redeemed without money
—As you became your foes' servants, without their
paying any price for you (Jer. xv. 13), so they shall
release you without demanding any price or
reward cf ch. xlv. 13, where Cyrus is represented
as doing so: a type of their final restoration
So the spiritual
gratuitously in like manner.
Israel, " sold under sin " gratuitously (Rom. vii.
14), shall be redeemed also gratuitously (ch. Iv. 1).

—

:

'

:

'

.

My people— Jacob and his sous, went down
aforetime into Egypt.
Judea was an elevated
country compared with Egypt, to sojourn there.
They went there to stay only till the famine in
Canaan should have ceased, and the Assyrian
Sennacherib.
oppressed them without cause

4.

—

I delivered you from Egypt and
what, then, is to prevent me from
delivering you out of Babylon (and the mystical
Babylon and Antichrist in the last days) ? without
cause answering to " for nought" in r. 5: it was
an act of gratuitous ojipression in the present case,
that
as in that case. 6. what have I here
my people is taken away for nought?— i. e., what
am I called on to do? The fact "that my peoi)le
ch. xlix. 24, 25) for
is taken away (into captivity

Remember how

the Assyrian

;

—

.

.

.

;

nought" (by (jratuitous oppression, v. 4: also v. 3,
where see note) demands my interposition, they
that rule over them— "rule" or 'tyrannize over
them' (Hebrew, moshlav); viz., Babylon, literal
make them to howl or, raise a
and mystical,
cry of exultation over them' (Maurer and Lowth).
But yalal is a mournfid howl, rather than an
exulting cry. And the Rabbins make the verb

—

(yeheeylilu) nere active, make them to howl.' and
my name continually every day (is) blasphemed
—viz., in Babylon: God's reason for deUveriug
'

1

;

Christ's

G Therefore

That

my people
the'if

shall

shall

;;

:

LII.

shall he exalted.

know my name

B. C.

know

in that day
I am he that doth speak; behold,
^beautiful upon the mountains

Therefore
7

ISAIAH

kingdom

;

:!

!

Ch. 61.

it is I.

Nah.

How

h

ch.

41.

1 Cor.

<

2 Cor.

Rev.
* Ex.

.

.

at Jerusalem" (Luke xxiv. 47), "the city of the
great King" (Matt. v. 35), where Messiah shall, at
the final restoration of Israel, reign as peculiarly Zion's God (" Thy God reigneth :" cf. Ps. ii.
8. Thy watchmen shall lift up the voice;
6).
with the voice together shall they sing.
The
"watchmen" were set on towers separated by
intervals, to give the earliest notice of the approach
of any messenger with tidings (cf. ch. xxi. 6-8).
The Hebrew is more forcible than the English
version, ' The voice of thy watchmen
(exclamatory, as in Song ii. 8.)
They lift up their voice
together they sing (Hebrew, ranan, to sing with
a strong voice), eye to eye
j. e.,
close at hand,
and so clearly (Oeseniua) (Num. xiv. 14, "face to
face;" Num. xii. 8, "mouth to mouth"). Of. 1
Cor. xiiL 12 Eev. xxii. 4, of which Simeon's sight
of the Saviour was a prefiguration (Luke ii. 30).
The watchmen, spiritually, are ministers and
others who pray for the peace of Jerusalem (ch.
bring again Zion— i. e., shall restm-e
Ixii. 6, 7).
Zion. Or else (h&shub), return tcv.' The Chaldaic,
*
when the Lord shall have brought back His
^Majesty to Zion.'
The LXX., Vulgate, Arabic,
and Syriac translate virtually as the English ver9. Break forth into joy, sing tosion (Maurer).
gether, ye waste places of Jerusalem— (ch, xiv. 7,
8; xlii. 11). redeemed Jerusalem— spiritually and
nationally (ch. xlviii. 20). 10. The Lord hath made
bare his holy arm— metaphor from warriors who
bare their arm for battle (Ezek. iv. 7). all
earth shall see the salvation of our God. The deliverance wrought by (4od for Israel will cause all
727
'

'

!

'

'

'

—

;

'

.

.

.

6.

6. 17.

18. 4.

12. 33.

Mic. 2;
'"Ex. 14.

»

—

.

Luke 3.

J Jer. 60. 8.

;

;

2. 9.

10.

—

;

12. 8.

35. 2.

Zeph. 3. 9.
Acts 1. 3. 8.
Acts 4. 20.
Acts 10. 39,

—

— —
—

—

33. 11.

ch. 29. 18.

the voice together shall they sing
for they shall see *eye to eye.
When the Lord shall bring again Zion.
9 Break forth into joy, sing together, ye waste places of Jerusalem
For the Lord hath comforted his people, he hath redeemed Jerusalem.
10 The Lord hath made bare his holy arm in the eyes of all the nations;.
And *all the ends of the earth shall see the salvation of our God.
1
Depart •'ye, depart ye, go ye out from thence, touch no unclean
Go ye out of the midst of her
Be ye clean, that bear the vessels of the Lord.
12 For ^ye shall not go out with haste, nor go by flight:
'For the Lord will go before you,
"^And the God of Israel will '^be your rereward.
His people, not their goodness, but for the sake of
His holy name (Ezek. xx. 9, 14). 6. Therefore my
people shall know ... in that day when Christ
shall reveal Himself to Israel sensibly; the only
means whereby their obstinate unbelief shall be
overcome (Ps. cii. 16; Zech. xii. 10; xiv. 5).
7. How beautiful upon the mountains are the
feet of him that bringeth good tidings— i. e.. The
advent of such a herald seen on the distant "mountains " (notes, chs. xl. 9 xli. 27
xxv. 6, 7 ; Song
ii. 17), running in haste with the long-expected good
tidings, is most grateful to the desolated city
that saith unto
(Nah. i. 15). good tidings
Zion, Thy God reigneth— only partially applying
Fully and antito the return from Babylon,
typically, the Gospel (Luke ii. 10, 11), "beginning

10.15.

Num.

—

:

Ex.

1. 3.

1. 15.

Eom.

Are the feet of him that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth peace;
That bringeth good tidings of good, that publisheth salvation
That saith unto Zion, Thy God reigneth
8 Thy watchmen shall lift up the voice

With

71?.

» Ch. 40. 9.

13.
19.

Num.10. 2).
1

gather you
up.

nations to acknowledge the Lord (ch. Ixvi. 18-20).
partial fulfilment (Luke iii. 6) is a forerunner
of the future complete fidfilment.
11. depart ye, go ye out from thence
(ch.
xlviii. 20 ; Zech. ii. 6, 7. )
Long residence in Babylon made many loath to leave it : so as to mystical
Babylon (Rev. xviii. 4). be ye clean, that bear
the vessels of the Lord— the priests and Levites,
whose office it was to carry the vessels of the temjile
(Jer. xxvii. 18). Nebuchadnezzar had carried them

The

—

to Babylon (2 Chr. xxxvi.

Cyrus restored
18).
be ye clean—by separating
7-11).
yourselves wholly from Babylonian idolaters, mystical and literaL
12. For ye shall not go out with
haste— as when ye left Egypt (Exod. xii. 33, 39
Deut. xvi. 3 cf. note, ch. xxviiL 16). Ye shall have
time to cleanse yourselves and make deliberate
preparation for departure, for the Lord will go
before you Jehovah^ as your Leader in front (ch.
xl. 3 ; Exod. xxiii. 20
Mic. ii. 13). and the God
of Israel (will be) your rereward— lit., will gather
you up ; i. e. bring up the rear of your host.
13. The transition is frequent from the glory of
Messiah in His advent to reign, to His humiliation
in His advent to suffer.
Indeed, so are both advents accounted one, that He is not said in His
second coming to be about to return, but to come.

them (Ezra L

:

—

;

,

Here ch. liii. ought to begin, and ch. Iii. end with
V. 12.
This section, from here to end of ch. liii.,
settles the controversy with the Jews, if Messiah
be the person meant ; and with infidels, if written
by Isaiah, or at any time before Christ. The correspondence with the life and death of Jesus
Christ is so- minute that it could not have resulted from conjecture or accident. An impostor
could not have shaped the course of events so as to
have made his character and life appear to be a
fulfilment of it.
The writing is, moreover, declaredly prophetic.
The quotations of it in the
New Testament (no less than nine direct quotaMatt. viii. 17 ;
tions in different connections
Luke xxii. 37 John i. 29 xii. 38 Acts viii. 28;>)
:

;

;

;

16; 1 Pet. ii. 21-24, 25; Mark xv. 28)
(1.) that it was before the time of Jesus a
recognized part of the Old Testament (2.) that it
The indirect allusions to it
refers to Messiah.
still more clearly prove the Messianic interi)retation
so universal was that interpretation, tnat it
is simply referred to in connection with the atoning

Eom.
show

X.

;

:

:;
'

: :

ISAIAH

TJie passion

:
;

LII.

of Christ foretold.

"my

servant shall -deal prudently,
"He shall be exalted and extolled, and be very high.
14 As many were astonished at thee;
His visage ^was so marred more than any man.
And his form more than the sons of men
15 So ''shall he sprinkle many nations;
The kings shall shut their mouths at him
For that ''which had not been told them shall they see;
And that which they had not heard shall they consider.
13

Behold,

virtue of His death, without being formally quoted
(Mark ix. 12 ; Rom. iv. 25 ; 1 (Jor. xv. 3 ; 2 Cor. v.
21 ; 1 Pet. i. 19; 1 John ill. 5). The genuineness
of the passage is certain ; for the Jews wovJd not
have forged it, since it is opposed to their notion of
Messiah, as a triumphant temporal prince. The
(.'hristiaus could not ha\-e forged it ; for the Jews,
the enemies of Christianity, are ' our librarians
(Paley).
The Jews try to evade its force by the
tiarment of two Messiahs one a suffering Messiah

—

(Ken Joseph), the other a triumphant Messiah
(Ben David). Hillel maintained that Messiah has
already come in the pei-son of Hezekiah. Buxtorf
states that many of the modern Rabbins believe
that He has been come a good while, but wiE not
manifest Himself because of the sins of the Jews.
But the ancient Jews, as the Chaldee paraphrast
Jonathan, refer it to Messiah ; so the Medrasch
Tanchuma (a commentary, on the Pentateuch)
also Rabbi Moses Hadderschan.
Abarbanel says
of the non-Messianic interpreters, 'All these interpreters are smitten with blindness.' So Kimchi (see

Some

Hengstenberg, Christol).

explain

it

of the

Jewish people, either in the Babylonish exile, or in
their present _sufferings and dispersion.
Others,
the pious portion of the nation taken collectivelj^
whose sufferings made a vicarious satisfaction
for the ungodly.
Others, Isaiah, or Jeremiah
(Oesenivs), or the pi'ophets collectively.
But an individual is plainly described
he suffers voluntarily, innocent, patiently, and as the efficient cause
of the righteousness of His peoiile, which holds
good of none other but Messiah (ch. liii. 4-6, 9, 11
contrast Jeremiah's impatience in suffering witli
Messiah's lamb-like meekness, as here foretold,
:

Jer. XX. 7

;

xv. 10-21

:

cf.

Ps. cxxxvii.

8,

9)

:

ch.

9 can hold good of none other.
The objection
that the sufferings (ch. liii. 1-10) referred to are
represented as 2Mst, the glorification alone as
future (ch. liL 13-15; liii. 11, 12) arises from not
seeing that the prophet takes liis stand in the midsf
of the scenes which he describes as future.
The
greater nearness of the first advent, and the interval between it and the second, are implied by the
use of the jmst tense as to the first, the future as
to the second. 13. Behold— a wakening attention to
the striking picture of Messiah that follows (cf.
liii.

John
1).

xix. 5, 14).

my

— Messiah

servant

for the

honour

o;

3.

Jer. 23.

rather, prosper (Gc.^mius), as the parallel clause
favours (cf. ch. liii. 10, a different Hebrew word
for 'prosper').
Or, uniting both meanings, shall
reign well (Hengstenbery).
The same Hebrew la
translated, "a King shall rei^n and prosper"
{/liskil), in Jer. xxiii. 5.
The English version is the
primary meaning. His prudent dealing, or wisdom,
and His prospering are inseparably connected (of.
cli. xi. 1-5).
This verse sets forth in the berinning
the ultimate issue of His sufferings, the description of which follows. The conclusion (ch. liii. 10,
The section, ch. lii. 13 ; liii. 10,
12) corresponds.
12, begins as it ends, with His final gloT^^. lie shall

be exalted and extolled— elevated (Mark x\'i. 19
Eph. I •:»-22; •! Pet. iii. 22). God's Spirit, jealous
728

5.

" Phil. 2. 9.

*

Ps. 22.

6.

« Eze. 36. 25.

Acts 2. 33.
Heb. 9. 13.
•

Kom.
Eph.

15.21.
3. 5.

His Sou, which might seem to

be lowered by His humiliation, prefaces it with
the assertion of His glory, which is its inseparable
issue

and

result (1

Pet.

i.

The Midrasha

11).

Tanhuma

says on this passage, 'This is King
Messiah, who shall be higher than Abraham,
more elevated than Moses, and exalted above the
ministering angels. 14, 15. As many were astonished at thee; his visage was so marred more
than any man ... So shall he sprinkle many
nations—Sum rnary of Messiah's history, which is
set forth more in detail in ch. liii.
'Just as many
were astonished (accompanied with aversion, Jer.
xviii. 16; xix. 8 ; lit., were dumb with astonishment,

from shamam, to be

silent) at thee, his visage was
so marred, &c. ; so shall He sprinkle many nations.'
Israel in this answers to its Antitype, Messiali,
now ' an astonlshvient and by-word (Deut. xxviii.
37), hereafter about to be a blessing and means of
salvation to many nations (ch. ii. 2, 3 Mic. v.
'

;

Two MSS., the Chaldaic and
Him;' but the LXX., Vulgate,
and Arabic read as the English version and
at thee; his.

7).

Syriac, read 'at

;

such changes of person are

common

in

Hebrew

his visage was so marred— Hebrew, disfigurement ; abstract for concrete
not only disfigured, but disfigurement itself,
more than any
man.
Castallio translates, 'so that it was no
longer that of a man' (cf. Ps. xxii. &)—\\t., from
being a man: meeish.
Syriac, 'His visage was so
changed from that of man.' The more perfect we
may suppose the 'body prepared' (Heb. x. 5), for
Him by God, the sadder by contrast was the
'marring' of His visage and form. 15. So shall
he sprinkle many. Gesenius, for the sake of the
antithesis to "be astonished," from an Arabic
root, translates, 'shall cause ... to exult.' But
the word [n.p, from nazah'] universally in the Old
])oetry.

:

Testament means either

to sprinkle (loith blood) to
atone for guilt— as the high priest makes an expiation
(Lev. iv. 6 xvi. 14, 19) ; or to sprinkle (with water),
as synonymous with purifying (Num. xix. 18, 21) or
cleaiising (cf. Ezek. xxxvi. 25, where sprinkle (a
different Hebrew word) means to clean.ie).
Cf. as
to the Spirit, Acts ii. 33. Both atoning for guilt
and purifying by the Spirit are appropriate to
Messiah (John xiii. 8; Heb. ix. 13, 14 x. 22 xii.
24 1 Pet. i. 2). The antithesis is sufficient without any forced rendering. Many were astonished
so ynany (not merely men, but) nations shall be
sprinkled. They were amazed at such an abject
per-WJi claiming to be Ues.iiah; yet it is He who
sha,U justify and purify.
Men were dumb with the
amazement of scorn atone marred more than the
lowest of men, yet the hii/hest.
the kings shall
shut their mouths at him— even kings (ch. xlix.
7, 2,3) shall be dumb with awe and veneratiem
('shut mouths,' Job xxix. 9, 10; Mic. vii. 16). for
that which had not been told them shaU they
see— the reason why kings shall so venerate them
the wonders of redemption, which had not been
before told them, shall then be announced to
them, wonders such as they had never heard or
seen paralleled (ch. Iv. 1). Rom. xv. 21 refers to
;

;

;

(ch. jdii.

shaU deal prudently (Hebrew, yaschil)—

c. n2.

* Ch. 42. 1.
2 Or, prosper.

;

;

:

:

ISAIAH

The prophet complaineth
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WHO " hath believed ou r

LIII.

of incredulity.
5.

report ?
And to whom is the arm of the Lord revealed ?
For he shall grow up before him as a tender plant,
And as a root out of a dry ground
He hath no form nor comeliness; and when we shall see him,

There

is

^

jected,

many

1

hearing, or,

2

as

Eom.

xvi. 25, 26).
Though reshall be confessed by

by His own nation,

He

who had never

before heard

Him,

of

Itemarks.— As the ancient people of God 'sold
themselves for nought,' so 'shall they be redeemed
without money..' Their howls of anguish under
opi^iression shall bring the Lord to their help.
|"lheyshall know in that day "the Lord Christ
as their manifested Redeemer, who shall then deliver them from their gratuitous oppressors, even
as He did from Egypt and the Assyrian of old.
;The "good tidings" of "peace" published by John
the Baptist, the forerunner of Messiah, were truly
delightful to those who looked for redemption in
Jerusalem,' Such they are still to every soul that
experimentally appropriates them, iu the hearing of
them as announced by the ministers of the Gospel.
They shaU be especially so hereafter, when it shall
be said unto the regenerated Zion, "Thy God
reigueth!"
The spiritual "watchmen shall lift
up'the voice" in joyful thanksgivings when, their
long-deferred prayers shall have been heard, and
' eye to eye " they shall see their desire accomplished in the Lord's bringing again of Zion.
CHAP. LIII. 1-12.— Mans Unbelief: Messiah's Vicarious Sufferings, and
Final
Triumph for Man. The speaker, according to
Horsley, per.sonates the repenting Jews in the
latter ages of the world coming over to the faith
of the Redeemer the whole is their penitent confession.
This view suits the context (ch. lii. 7-9),
which is not to be fully realized until Israel is restored.
Also the "we" and "our," in vv. 2-G, suit
the penitent Jews. However, primarily, it is the
abrupt exclamation of the proiihet " Who hath
believed our report " (that of Isaiah and the other
'

'

'

'

1

I

'

I

j

:

:

]>rophets) as to

Messiah?

The

iulidels' objection

from the unbelief of the Jews is anticipated, and
hereby answered that unbelief and the cause
of it {Messiah's humiliation, whereas they looked
fiir One coming to reign) were foreseen and fore:

told.

hath

Ijelieved our report? {Ushmu'
lit., that which they have heard from us,
lepeating the tei-m from the previous verse (ch.
1.

"Wlio

atJinnu) —

15); whereas 'they who had not heard (the
C entiles) shall consider' 'who (of the Jews) have
believed wAa< they hare heard from us;' referring
to which sense Paul, quoting this verse, saith,
'So. then, faith cometh by hearing''' (Rom, x. 16,
and to whom is the arm— power (ch. xL 10),
17)
exercised in miracles and in saving men (Rom. i.
1
1 Cor. i. IS).
The prophet, as if present during' Messiah's ministry on earth, is deeply moved
to see ho^v few believed on Him (ch. xlix. 4; Mark
M. G; ix. 19; Acts i. 15). Ttvo reasons are given
why all ought to have beUeved: (1.) The "report"
of the 'ancient jirophets;' (2.) "The arm of Jehovah' exhibited in Messiah whilst on earth. In
Jlorslei/'s view this will be the penitent confession
of the Jews, ' How few of our nation, in Messiah's
T29
111.

(')

;

i

doctrine.
an hid-

ing of fnces

no beauty that we should desire him.

Gentile kings

53.

John 12. 33.

from him,

He is despised and rejected of men;
A man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief
And 2 we hid as it were ozir faces from him;
He was despised, and we esteemed him not.
this passage (cf.

C. 712.

CHAP.
°

or.from us.
Or, he bid
his face as

were
from us.
it

days, believed iu

Him

!

2.

'

For he

— 'the Servant

of Jehovah' (ch. lii 13).
shall grow up before
him — before God as in God's presence. Though
unknown to others, Messiah was known to JehohaJt,
who had accurately appointed by His counsel all
;

the circumstances of His birth, in consonance with
the character which He was to sustain Vitringa).
(John L 11.) The Hebrew for "shall grow" is the
prophetical preterite. 'He greiv up,' the prophet
beholding the future as though it were already
an accomplished fact, as a tender plant Messiah grew silently and insensibly, as a sucker from
an ancient stock seemingly dead (viz., the house
of David, then in a decayed state, note, ch. xi. 1 ).
and as a root— i. e., a sprout from a root, he hath
no form (Hebrew, toar) beautiful form sorrows
had marred His once beautiful form, and when we
shall see— rather (as the parallelism to "there is
no beauty, that we shouW desire Him" requires),
joined with the previous words, 'nor comeliness
(attractiveness), that we should look (with delight)
on Him. So Symmachus, Loivth, an d Hensgtenherg.
The studied reticence of the Kew Testament as to
His form, stature, colour, &c., was designed to
prevent our dwelling on the bodily, rather than on
His moral beauty, holiness, love, &c.; also a providential protest against the making and veneration of images of Him.
The letter of P. Lentulvs
to the Emperor Tiberius, describing His person, is
spurious; so also the story of His sending His
portrait to Abgar. king of Edessa; and the alleged impression of His countenance on the handkerchief of Veronica.
The former part of this
verse refers to His birth and childhood, the latter
to His fii-st piiblic appearance {Vitringa). 3. He is
rejected of men—'foi-saken of men {Gesenius),
'Most abject of men.' Chadal ishim—lit., 'He
(is one who) ceases from men;' i.e.. He is no
longer regarded as a man (Hengstenberg). (Note,
(

—

—

:

'

.

.

.

'

—

a man of sorrows i.e., whose
lii. 14 ; xlix. 7. )
distinguishing characteristic was sorrows,
and
acquainted with as an associate; familiar by
constant contact with, grief— lit., sickness; figurative for all kinds of calamity. So " hurt" is used
in Jer. vi. 14. Leprosy especially represented this,
bein^a direct judgment from God. It is remarkable Jesus is not mentioned as having ever suffered
and we hid as it were (our)
under sickness
faces— rather, as one who causes men to hide their
But kefaces from Him (in aversion) {3Iaurei').
masteer means not, cause to hide, but causing to lie
hidden: hiding. Or, 'He was as an hiding of the
face before it ;' ' as one before whom is the covering of the face :' before whom one covers the face
iu dis^st {Gesenius). The LXX., Vulgate, Arabic,
and '.-haldaic take the Hebrew, mintuHnnUj as
'from us.' 'He was as one hiding His face from
us ;' as a leper, or one aflected with a loathsome
But the parallel clause
disease (Lev. xiii 45).
that follows favours the English version,
the pro)ihet identifying himself witli tlie Jews.
See Horhlty's view (note, v. 1). we esteemed him
chs.

—

we—

:

ISAIAH

The sufferings
4

;

;

:

LIII.

of Christ foretold.

—
—

and carried our sorrows:
Surely ''he hath borne our griefs,
Yet "^we did esteem him stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted.

5 But he was

^

wounded

our transgressions,

for

He was

bruised for our iniquities
The chastisement of our peace was upon him
And with his * stripes we are healed.
6 All we like sheep have gone astray
have turned every one to his own way;
And the Lord ^hath laid on him the iniquity of us

We

noX— negative contempt

:

the previous words ex-

2 ; John

ix.

all.

14

v.

yet

Jas. v. 15).

;

we

did esteem

press positive.

him stricken—judicially {Lowth)—viz.,

4. Here follows the explanation of the sorrows
and contempt which He endured, as has been just
described— viz., His being our Sin-bearer, and so

sins

suffering the penalty of our sins which, however,
the Jews did not com-prehend, but thought that it
was His own sin which He suffered for. Surely
;

he hath borne our griefs—lit., 'But

yet (akeen)

He

hath to^en(or borne) our sicknesses'— i. e., they who
desnised Him because of His human infirmities
ougnt rather to have esteemed Him on account of
them for thereby " Himself took our infirmities "
n)odily diseases).
So Matt. viii. 17 quotes it.
The repetitioa of the same words as in v. 3—
"grief .
sorrows:" chalayeenu . . makeoheenu
—marks the vicarious appropriation of the full
Eenalty of our sin by the Eedeemer. In the Herew (nasa) for "borne," or took, there is probably the double notion, He took on Himself
:

.

.

.

vicariously (so vv. 5, 6, 8, 12), and so He took
His perfect humanity, whereby He was
bodily afflicted for us, and in all our afflictions

away.

9 Heb. iv. 15), was the ground on which
cured the sick of our human sicknesses ; so that
Matthew's quotation is not a mere accommodation.
See note 42 of Archbishop Magee, Atonement' The word Himself in Matthew implies a
personal bearing cm Himself of our maladies,
spiritual and physical, which included as a consequence His ministration to our bodily ailments.
These latter are the reverse side of sini.
His
bearing on Him our spiritual malady involved
with it His hearing sympathetically, and healing,
the outward, w-hich is its fruit and its type.
(ch. Ixiii.

;

He
St.

'

Hengstenberg rightly objects to Magee's translation
'
taken away instead of " borne," that the parallelism to "carried" would thereby be destroyed.
Besides, the Hebrew word elsewhere, when connected with sin, means to bear it and its punishment (Ezek. xviii. 20). Matthew elsewhere also
'

atonement (Matt. xx.
Nasa is the term here used, with an allusion
to the sin offering. Lev. x. 17; the scape goat. Lev.
xvL 22; and Aaron as mediating high priest, Exod.
xxviii. 38; so Ezekiel typically, Ezek. iv. 5, 6;
Lam. V. 7: cf. as to Clirist, John i. 29; Heb. ix.
28; 1 Pet. ii. 24: cf. also this Isa. liii. vv. 11 and
and carried our Borrrowa— lit., 'and (as
12, end.
for) our sorrows. He carried them (nebat-am). The
notion of substitution strictly. "Carried," viz., as
a burden. "Sorrows," i. e., pains of the mind: as
" griefs " refer to pains of the body (Ps. xxxii. 10;
xxxviii:. 17).
Matt. viiL 17 might seem to oppose
this: "And bare our sicknesses."
But he uses
"sicknesses" figuratively for sins, the cause of
theuL Christ took on Himself all man's "iufirrnities," so as to remove them: the bodily by
direct miracle, grounded on His particiviation in
human infirmities those of the soul by His vicarious suffering, which did away witli the source of
both. Sin and sickness are ethically connected as
cause and effect (ch. xxxiii. 24; Fs. ciii. 3; Matt.
sets forth Christ's vicarious

28).

'

;

;

whereas

it

was

for ours.

*

for

His

We thought Him

to be a leper {Jerome, Vulgate), leprosy being the
direct divine judgment for guilt (Lev. xiii., as it
was in the case of Miriam; Kum. xii. 10, 15; and
Uzziah, 2 Chr. xxvi. 18-21). smitten of God— by
divine judgments, and afflicted— for His sins
this was the point in which they so erred (Luke
xxiii. 34 ; Acts iii. 17; 1 Cor. ii. 8).
He was, it is
true, "afflicted," but not for His sins. 6. But he
was wounded— a bodily wound not mere mental
sorrow; mecholal, from chalal^litersily pierced;
minutely appropriate to Messiah, whose hands,
feet, and side were pierced (Ps. xxii. 16).
Margin,
wrongly, from a Hebrew root, ch^el, to zvrltJis,
translates, 'tormented.' for our transgressions
for our Iniquities (Eom. iv. 25 ; 2 Cor. v.
.
21 ; Heb. ix. 28 ; 1 Pet. iii. 18)— </te cause for which
'

:

.

.

He

suffered, not His own, but our sins, he was
bruised— with crushing inward and outward suffering (note, v. 10). the chastisement of our peace
[Hebrew, mnisar; the LXX., TraiSeia] — lit., the
correction inflicted by a parent on children for their
good (Heb. xii. 5-8, 10, 11).
Not punishment
strictly, so far as He individually was concerned
for this can have place only where there is guilt,
which He had not but, He took on Hiinself the
;

;

chastisement whereby the peace (reconciliation with

our Father; Rom.

v. 1;

Eph.

ii.

14, 15, 17)

who were already in the Divine purpose

o/ those

the children

(Heb. ii. 14). was upon
him—as a burden: parallel to " hath iiorne " and
" carried." with his stripes— minutely prophetical
of His being scourged (Matt, xxvii. 26; 1 Pet. ii.
we are healed— spiritually (Ps. xii. 4 ; Jer.
24).
viii. 22).
As "griefs," the term for mental ailments, is used of bodily ailments, v. 4, so conversely,
" healed," the term for bodily cure, is here used of
the cure of the soul. 6. The extent of our malady,
and our urgent need of cure, are next set forth.
The words following are the penitent confession of
believers, and of Israel in the last days (Zech. xii.
of

God was

to be effected

All we like sheep have gone astray— (Ps.
10).
The antithesis is, 'la
cxix. 176; 1 Pet. ii. 25).
ourselves we were scattered ; in Christ we are
collected together: by nature we wander, driven
headlong to destruction; in Christ we find the
way to the gate of life (Calvin). True, also,
literally of Israel, before its coming restoration
(Ezek. xxxiv. 5, 6; Zech. x. 2, 6: cf. with Ezek.
xxxiv. 23, 24; Jer. xxiii. 4, 5; also Matt. ix. 36).
we have turned every one to his own way—
implying that the apostasy of men is both universal and individual of the race in general, and of
each one in particular one in guilt, diverse in its
several manifestations, and the Lord hath laid
'

:

:

on him —

made to light on Him (^Lowth).
Bather, hatli made to rush upon Him: hiphgiang,
from pagang [vi^\, to meet: hath made to meet
'

hath

'

upon
i.

e.,

v. 21,

Him
its

"

'

'

{Maurer). the iniquity of us all—
penalty: or vAther its guilt, as in 2 Cor,
hath made Him to be siu for us who

He

:

ISAIAH

The sufferings

LIII.

—
—

He was oppressed, and he was afflicted,
He is brought as a lamb to the slaughter.
And as a sheep before her shearers is dumb,

7

^yet

of Christ^

he opened not his mouth

B. C.

:

« Or.

so he openeth. not his

mouth.

—

sin, that we might be made the righteousHe was not merely a sin
in Him."
(which would destroy the antithesis to
righteousness"), but "sin for us:" sin itself
k^icariously
the representative of the aggregate
iin of all mankind; not sins in the plural, but
sin," and here, in Isaiah, "iniquity:" for the
" sin " of tlie world is one (Rom. v. 16, 17); thus
we are made not merely righteous, but righteousness, even "the righteousness of God."
The innocent was punished as if guilty, that the guilty
might be rewarded OrS if innocent. This verse
could be said of no mere martyr.
7. He was
oppressed, and lie was afflicted.
Lowth, after Cyi-il, translates, 'It was exacted
hiiggas), and He was made answerable' (na'aneh).
The former verb means, to have payment of a debt

inew no

God

ess of

Tjf'ering

;

sternly exacted (Deut. xv. 2, 3), and so to be oppressed
in general ; the exaction of the full penalty for our
sins in His sufferings is probably alluded to.
and
he was afllicted, yet lie—or, and yet
suffered,

He

or bore Himself submissively and, d:c. (Hengsienberg
and Maure7'.) Xow^A's translation, 'He was made
answerable,' is hardly admitted by the Hebrew
[™p], which is not used elsewhere, of legal
responsibility.
Synimachus and Vulgate ('ipse
voluit') support, 'He suffei-ed submissively :' 'He

submitted Himself.
The niphal has the reflective
meaning (cf. Phil. ii. 8). opened not his mouthJeremiah in Jer. xi. 19, and David in Ps. xxxviii.
xxxix. 9, prefiguring Messiah (Matt. xxvi.
13, 14
'

;

xxviL 12, 14 1 Pet. ii. 23). In this verse the
one and only point of comparison is to the sheep's
voiceless endurance of shearing ; not that Christ's
suffering is from this to be regarded as not penal
and sacrificial, because tJie sheep is not spoken of
as being killed. But what the sheep is in bein.n;
sheared, that Christ was in being hilled. 8. He
was taken from prison and from judgment—
ratlier,
He was taken away (i. e., cut off, answeriug to the following, He was cut oflf out of the
laud of the living') by (through) oppression and
BY (through) a judicial sentence:' a hendiad for
'by an oppressive judicial sentence' (Lowth and
;

;

'

'

Hengsienberg).

The Hebrew particle min expresses

sometimes the starting point from which a thing
takes its rise -.from, owing to, through. Gesenius,
not so well, 'He was delivered from oppression
and punishment only by death. The English
'

version also translates, "from
froin," not
.
'
by
by.'
So the Vulgate, ' de augustia et de
judicio suWatus est.' The Syriac also supports
the English version. But "prison" is not true of
Jesus who was not incarcerated ; restraint and bonds
(John xviiL 24) more accord with the Hebrew [n jr
.

.

.

.

.

—

lit., shutting up, or restraint, from Hi'P, to reActs viii. 33 translates as the LXX.
" In His humiliation His iudgment (Kpto^s, legal
trial) was taken away"— tne virtual sense of the
Hebrew, as rendered by Lowth. aud sanctioned by
the inspired writer of Acts. The same Hebrew in
Ps. cvu. 39, mee'otzer, is translated " through oppression." He was treated as one so mean that a
fair trial was denied Him (Matt. xxvL 59; Mark

strain].

:
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xiv.

55-59).

away

by distress
and judg-

ment

For he was cut off out of the land of the living
For the transgression of my people ^was he stricken.
9 And he made his grave with the wicked, and with the rich in his death

712.

He was

taken

®He was taken from prison and from judgment:
And who shall declare his generation ?

8

63

;

;

:

but,

etc.
?

was the
stroke

upon him.

Both His betrayer and His jud; &
The Hebrew, laquach, is

declared His innocence.

used of taking away by a violent death (Jer. xv.
Jerome explained it of
15; Ezek. xxiv. 16).
Christ's being taken up to glory, who shall declare his generation ? (Hebrew, ftor-o)— who can'
set forth (the wickedness of > His generation ? i. e.,
of His contemporaries (Alford on Acts viii. 33),.
which suits best the parallelism, the wickedness;
'

of his generation' corresponding to 'oppressive'
judgment.' But Luther, His length of life '— i. e.,
there shall be- no- end of His future days (v. 10
Calvin includes the days of His
Rom. vi. 9).
Church, which is inseparable from Himself.
Hengstenherg, 'His posterity.' He, indeed, shall
be cut off, but His race—i. e.. His spiritual seed,
shall be so numerous that none can fully declare
it.
Chrysostom, &c., 'His eternal Sonship and
miraculous incarnation.' But the clauses- both
before and after refer to His humiliation, not to
His subsequent eternity of days, which is not
stated till v. 10. for he was cut off— implying a
for the transgression
violent death (Dan. ix. 26).
of my people— Isaiah, including himself among,
them by the word " my" {Hengstenberg). Rather,
Jehovah speaks in the person of His prophet,.
" Mi2/ people," by the election of grace (Heb. ii. 13)..
was he stricken- Hebrew, ' tlie stroke (was laid)'
upon Him.' Gesenius says that the Hebrew, lamo,
means them; the collective body, whether of the
prophets or people, to which the Jews refer the
But Jerome, the Syriac and
whole prophecy.
Ethiopic versions translate it Him. So virtually
the LXX. (nx^^ ^k QdvuTov). So mo is singular in
some passages Ps. xi. 7, His; Job xxvii. 23, Him;
Perhaps the LXX. for theIsa. xliv. 15, thereto.
upon Him,' read the similar
Hebrew, lamo,
words, lamaveth, 'unto death;' which would at
once set aside the Jewish interpretation, 'upon
Origen, who laboriously compared the
themJ
Hebrew with the LXX. so read it, and urged it
against the Jews of his day, who would have
denied it to be the true reading if the word had
not then really so stood in the Hebrew text
Messiah was the representative of the
(Lowth).
collective body of all men; hence the equivocal
'

:

'

,

9. And he made hiSi
plural-singular form', lamo.
grave with the wicked— rather, His grave was
appointed,' or 'they appointed Him His grave
with the wicked' (He7igstenberg)—i. e., they intended (by crucifying Him with two thieves. Matt,
xxvii. 38) that He should have- His grave "with
the wicked" (cf. John xix. 31), the denial of
honourable burial being accounted a great ignominy (note, ch. xiv. 19 ; Jer. xxvi. 23). and with
the rich in his death (Hebrew, deaths)— raXher,
but He was with a rich man at His death '— i. e.,
when He was dead. So the Hebrew particle [9]
Gesenius, for the
is sometimes used (Lev. xi. 31).
'

'

parallelism to " the wicked," translates 'ungodly'
(the effect of riches being to make one ungodly);
but the Hebrew [t^p] everywhere means rich,

never by itself ungodly ; the parallelism, too, is
one of contrast, viz., between their design and the

—

;:

ISAIAH

The reirard

Because he had done no violence,

Lord to
8 When thou shalt make

;;;

of Chrid's sufferings.

LIII.

—neither was any
him —he hath put him

deceit

'^in his

mouth.

5.

to grief:
bruise
his soul 'an oflFering for sin,
his
prolong
days,
He shall see his seed, -^e shall
And ^the pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in his hand.
11 He shall see of the travail of his soul, and shall be satisfied:
'^By his knowledge shall * my righteous servant justify many;

10 Yet

;

pleased the

it

<*

fact,

as it was ordered by God (Matt. xxviL 57
xv. 43-46; John xix. 39, 40) ; two rich men
Him at His death Joseph of Arima-

Mark

—

Lowtli translates, 'His
thea, and Nicodemus.
tomb;' bemothaiv, from a different root, bamah,
meaning high places, and so mounds for sepulture
But all the old versions, the
<Ezek. xliiL 7).

LXX.,

Chaldaic, Syriac, Vulgate,

and Arabic opThe
it.

and the Hebrew hardly admits

l)ose this,

plural deaths intensifies the force: as Adam by
sin 'dying died' (Gen. ii. 17, m.arg.)—i.e., incurred death physical and spiritual So Messiah,
His substitute, endured death in both senses

during His temporary abandonment by
the Father physical, when He gave up the ghost.
It is a minute point of accuracy that "the rich"
in the Hebrew is singular, 'a rich man' viz.,
Joseph of Arimathea; "the wicked" is plural—
because lie liad done— or, as the
viz., the thieves,
sense suggests (so in Job xvL 17, 'although [^v]
there is not injustice in mine hands '), although
He had done,' &c. (Hengstenberg). So the Syriac.
But the Vulgate, LXX., and Arabic confirm the
English version, which follows naturally what
God interposed to do Him honour in
precedes.
appointing Him to be " with the rich in His death,
because He had done no violence." Thus the way
is prepared for His exaltation, which follows in v.
Hengstenberg is driven, by translating 'al10.
though' to read in a parenthesis " with the rich in
His death " (1 Pet. il '20-22 1 John iii. 5). no
violence— i. e., wrong.
10. Transition from His
Yet it pleased
humiliation to His exaltation.
the Lord— the secret of His sufferings. They were
voluntarily borne by Messiah, in order that thereby
He might 'do Jehovah's will' (John vi. 38; Heb.
X. 7, 9), as to man's redemption ; so at the end of
the verse, "the pleasure of the Lord shall prosper
bruise— Hebrew, (fcMio (see i;. 5,
in His hand."
the same Hebrew, "He was bruised for our iniquities") Gen. iii. 15, was hereby fulfilled, though
the Hebrew word yeshuphka for "bruise," there,
The Hebrew there may
is not the one used here.
mean to ovenvhelm with darkness. Messiah's time
of darkness was temporary (Matt, xxvii. 45), answering to tlie bruising of His heel. Satan's is to be
eternal, answering to the bruising of his head (ch.
lie hath put him to grief— recapitulating
1. 10).
V. 4, " He hath borne our griefs " (the same Hebrew
spiritual,

;

—

'

;

;

as here, hechrli).
Wlien thou shalt make his soul an ofiFering for
sin (Tasini, second person singular masculine)—
rather, as mar;/. (Hebrew, third ]>erson feminine),
'
when His soul (i.e.. He) shall have made an offering for sin.' In the English version the change of
l)erson is harsh : from Jehovah, addi-essed in the
second person (v. 10), to Jehovah speaking in the
The margin rightly makes
first person in v. II.
the prophet, in the name of Jehovah Himselj to
speak in this verse. Thus translated, the clause
indicates the Saviour's voluntary laying doivn of
His life (John x. 17, 18; Eph. v. 2: Heb. ix. 14).
offering for sin— (Rom. iii 25 ; 1
tso the Vulgate,
732

John

C. 712.

fet.

-i.

22.

when

his soul

shaU make
an offering.
2Cor. 6.2U
/ Eom. 6. 9.
^ Eph. 1. 6.
'

For he shall bear their iniquities.
12 Therefore will I divide him a portion with the great.

lionoured

1

8 Or,

>>

<

John 17. 3.
John 2. 1.

1

asham, sin, with reference to
penalty.
So a sin offering. 2 Cor. v.
with the English version, "He (the
Father) hath made Him (the Son) to be sin for us,
who knew no sin, that we might be made the
righteousness of God in Him. " he shall see his
seed— really His seed, not in mere figure, because
they derive all their life from Him (1 Pet. i. 3). His
spiritual posterity shall be numerous (Ps. xxiL 30)
nay, more, though He must die He shall see them.
A numerous posterity was accounted a high blessing among the Hebrews still more so for one to
2;

ii.

iv. 10);

and

its guilt

21 accords

;

live to see

them

(Gen. xlviii. 11

;

Ps. cxxviii.

6).

he shall prolong his days— also esteemed a special
blessing among the Jews (Ps. xcL 16), in contrast
to His past shortening of life as one "cut off out
of the laud of the living." Messiah shall, after
death, rise again to an endless life (Ps. xxi. 4
Hos.

2 ; Pvom.

vi.

vi. 9).

and the pleasure of the

Lord shall prosper in his hand— that " pleasure
Lord " to which the opening words of the
verse allude "it pleased the Lord to bruise Him."
Cf. Col. L 19, 20
Eph. i. 9, 10 ch. Iii. 13, marg.
11. Jehovah is still speaking. He shall see of the
travail of his soul, and shall be satisfied— He
shall see the fruit of the travail of His soul, not a
part of the travail of His soul so the min means
of the

:

;

;

;

in mee'-amal.
'Amul does not refer to travail in
child-birth, but the labour of the husbandman,
whence follows the gladdening harvest. He shall
see such blessed fruits resulting from His sufferings (Matt. xxvi. 38) as amply to repay Him for
them (ch. xlix. 4, 5 ; 1. 5, 9). The ' satisfaction ' in
seeing the full fruit of His travail of soul in the
conversion of -Israel and the world is to be realized
in the last days (ch. iL 2-4). The Hebrew for "shall
be satisfied," yisbang, is, to be saturated; to be
abundantly fulL by his knowledge— rather, by
the ^•no^<Jfec?,7e (experimentally) o/" //mt (John xvii.
righteous servant—
3; Phil. iii. 10). shall

my

my Servant;' Messiah (ch.
righteous—the ground on which
He justifies others His own righteousness (1 John
justify many make many to be treated or
ii. 1).
accounted as if righteous, forensically, on the
ground of His meritorious suffering and righteous*the righteous One,
xlii. 1

;

Iii.

13).

;

The Hiphil, or
ness, not their righteousness.
causative yatzeddiqu means makes righteous in the
eye of the law, forensically, not referring to inhereut moral improvement, but imiiuled righteousness.
In

Hebrew

(larabbim), the particle

['?]

'to'

precedes

"many," implying the actual communication of
justification to believers.
So ch. xiv. 3, Hebrew,
'

My righteous Servant shall obtain justification for

[Cf. with hitzeddiqu tzedaquah the Greek
Testament terms, 6iKai6w SiKaiouvvv.] Ch.
Jer. xxiii. 6 Acts xiii. 38, 39 Eom. iii.
21, 28; iv. 5-8, 25; v. 16-19; 2 Cor. v. 21 PhU. iii. 9.
for he shall bear their iniquities (vv. 4, 5)— as

many.'

New
xlv.

24

;

;

;

;

the sinner's substitute.
12. Therefore wUl I
divide him a portion with the great— as a conqueror dividing the spoil after a victory (Ps. ii. 8
Luke zi 22. ' When a stronger than he (Satan)

;

;

:

;

;

ISAIAH LIV.

The Church

is

comforted.

And

he shall divide the spoil with •'the strong;
Because he hath ^poured out his soul unto death
And he was 'numbered with the transgressors;
And he bare the sin of many,
And '"made intercession for the transgressors.
54 SING, "0 barren, thou that didst not bear
Break forth into singing, and cry aloud, thou that didst not travail with
child:

B. C.

CoL
PhU.
Lu.
Lu.

Heb.
Heb.
1

come upon him and overcome him, He (Christ)
ttaketh from Him aU his armour, wherein he
trusted, and divideth ihis spoils'), liim for Him.
I

—

with the great.

Hengstenberg translates, 'I will
great (or mighty) for a portion.' Cf.
the LXX. and Vulgate, which support this view.
But the parallel clause, "with the strong," favours
the English version. His triumphs shaJl be not
merely among the few and weak, but among the
many and mighty. He shall triumph over the
strong one, Satan himself, he shall divide the
spoil with the strong— (Col. ii. 15 cf. Prov. xvi.
'
With the great with the mighty,' may
19. )
mean, as a great and mighty hero, because he
hath poured out his soul unto death. "His
soul"—!, e., His life, which was considered as residing in tlie blood (Lev. xvii. 11 ; Eonx iii. 25).

Him the

:

:

I

1

and he was numbered with the transgressors
He ivas a transgressor, but was treated
as such when crucified with thieves (Mark xv. 28
Luke xxii. 37). and made intercession for the

— not that

transgressors.

This

office

He

began on the cross

and now continues in heaven (ch.
24 1 John ii. 1). Understand,
because before He was numbered. He bare
made intercession. His meritorious death and
(Luke

iix.

xxiii. 34),

16;

Heb.

ix.

;

'

.

1

j

8. 34.
7. 25.

9. 24.

John

CHAP.

:
•

Song 8.

2. 1.

54.
8.

:

shall

give

23. 25,

Luke 23.34.

Eom.

stretch forth the curtains of thine habitations
Spare not, lengthen thy cords, and strengthen thy stakes
3 For thou shalt break forth on the right hand and on the left

—

22. 37.

32, 33.
""

them

2. 17.

Mark 15.28.

«

For more are the children of the desolate
the children of the married wife, saith the Lord.
2 Enlarge the place of thy tent,
let

15.

2. 15.

* Ps. 22. 14.

Than

And

712.

ch. 52.

i

.

.

'

intercessiou are the cause of His ultimate triumph.
Maurer, for the parallelism, translates yaphgiang,
He was put on the same footing vnth the transgressors.
But the English version agrees better
with the Hebrew, and with the sense and fact as
to Christ.
Maurer's translation would make a
tautology after "He was numbered with the transgressors:" parallelism does not need so servile a
repetition.
"He made intercession for," &c., answers to the parallel, "He was numbered with,"
&c.. as effect answers to cause; His intercession for
sinners being the effect flowing from His having
bee n numbered with them.
kemarks. The objection drawn from the rejection of Messiah by the .Jews is anticipated and
met by the prophet at the beginning of the fullest
and clearest of the prophecies concerning Him.
'

—

Men

judge by outward appearances, rather than
by the inward and everlasting truth. The "report " of the ancient prophets from the beginning,
and "the arm of the Lord" manifested in the
miracles, and in the Divine teaching of Messiah on
earth, were a two-fold evidence of His mission from
God, wliich leaves the Jew and the infidel alike
inexcusable in their unbelief.
The lowhness of
His mauifestation has in all ages been a stumblingblock to the carnal and the worldly. The Jews
regarded the crucifixion of the Saviour as the
penalty of His own sins, whereas it was that of
their sins and of those of the whole human race.
But though " despised and rejected of men," He
733

ch. 62.

Gal.

4.

4. 27.

was 'before Jehovah in His birth, His childhood,
and His public ministry. The Father had accur'

ately appointed, in His eternal counsels of love
and wisdom, all the minute particulars of His life
and death as man's Representative and atoning

Substitute.

CHAP. LIV. 1-17.-THE Fkuit of Messiah's
Sufferings, and of Israel's final Penitence
AT HER past Unbelief (ch. liii. 6) Her joyful
Restoration and Enlargement by Jehovah,
WHOSE Wrath was momentary, but His kind:

ness everlasting. Israel converted is compared
(v. 5
ch. Ixii. 5) put away for unfaithbut now forgiven and taken home again.
The converted Gentiles are represented as a new
progeny of the long-forsaken but now restored
wife.
The pre-eminence of the Hebrew Church as
the mother Church of Christendom is the leading
idea: the conversion of the Gentiles is mentioned
only as part of her felicity (Horsley).
1. Sing— for joy (Zeph. iii. 14).
barren—the
Jewish Church, once forsaken by God, and therefore during that time destitute of spiritual children
thou (that) didst not bear— during the
{v. 6).
Babylonian exile primarily.
Secondarily, and
more
chiefly, during Israel's present dispersion,
(are) the children of the desolate— the Gentiles
adopted by special grace into the original Church
than the children of the
{v. 3; ch. xlix. 20, 21).
married wife— than were her spiritual childreu,
when Israel was still a married wife (under the
law, before the Babylonian exile), before God put
her away (Maurer). So Paul contrasts the "Jerusalem which is above
the mother of us all,"
the universal Church of the New Testament, with
the narrow Church of the Old Testament legal dispensation, quoting this very passage (Gal. iv. 27).
But the full accomplishment of it is yet future.
2. Enlarge the place of thy tent— (ch. xlix. 19,
20; Jer. xxxi. 31-36, 38, 39.) Thy children shaU
be so many that thy borders must bfe extended to
stretch forth the curtains— tlie
contain them,
spare not
cloth forming the covering of the tent,
grudge not, but give abundantly the means for
the enlargement of the Church (2 Cor. ix. 5-7).
lengthen thy cords, and strengthen thy stakes.
The more the tent is enlarged by kngtliening the
cords by which the cloth covering is fastened to
the ground, the more the stakes supporting the
tent need to be strengthened; the Church is not
merely to seek new converts, but to strengthen
those she has in the faith. The image is appropriate, as the tabernacle was the symbol of the old
3. For
Israelitish Church (note, ch. xxxiii. 20).
then Shalt break forth on the right band and
on the left thou shalt burst forth loith increase
"
thy offspring shall grow, answering to " thy seed
to a wife

;

fulness,

.

—

—

.

.

;

;

;

:

ISAIAH

The Church

;

;

!

LIV.

'

is

And thy seed shall inherit the Gentiles,
And make the desolate cities to be inhabited.
4.

B. C. 712.
*

Fear not for thou shalt not be ashamed
Neither be thou confounded for thou shalt not be put to shame
For thou shalt forget the shame of thy youth,
And shalt not remember the reproach of thy widowhood any more.
^The Lord of hosts is his name
For thy Maker is thine husband
And thy Redeemer the Holy One of Israel
*The God of the whole earth shall he be called.
For the Lord hath called thee as a woman forsaken, and grieved in spirit,
And a wife of youth, when thou wast refused, saith thy God.
For 'a smaU moment have I forsaken thee
But with great mercies will I gather thee.
In a little wrath I hid my face from thee for a moment
''But with everlasting kindness will I have mercy on thee,
Saith the Lord thy Redeemer.
For this is as the waters of * Noah unto me
For as I have sworn that the waters of Noah should no more go over the

6
7

8

9

:

;

—

—

;

°

3. 29.

<«

—

in the parallel clause, and tliy seed— /sraeZ and
her children, as distinguished from "the Gentiles."
shall inherit the Gentiles, and make the desolate
cities to be inhabited— viz., those of Israel (ch.
xliv. 2(5).
4. Fear not; for thou shalt not be
ashamed— (ch. xli. 10, 14.) for thou shalt forget
the shame of thy youth— Israel's unfaithfulness
as wife of Jehovah almost from her earliest history.
and Shalt not remember the reproach of thy
widowhood— Israel's punishment in her consequent
dismissal from God and barrenness of spiritual
children in Babylon, and her present dispersion
{v.
1; ch. xlix. 21; Jer. iii. 24, 25; xxxi. 19;
ii.

2-5).

For thy Maker

of hosts

his

(is)

thine husband; The Lord

name— (ch.

11. 16.

Pg. 30.

5.

2Pet.

3. 8.

2 C!or.

4. IT.

Ps. 103. 17.

ch.

55. 3.

Jer. 31.

3.

211168.2.16.
1
°

Tim.

Gen.
Gen.

1.16.

8. 21.
9.

11-

16.

Pa. 104. 9.

ch.

12. 1.

ch. 65.

U.

Jer. 31. 35.
Jer. 33.20,

.

39. 29.

Heb.
/ Ps.

So have I sworn that I would not be wroth with thee, nor rebuke thee.
10 For -^ the mountains shall depart, and the hills be removed;
^But my kindness shall not depart from thee,
Neither shall the covenant of my peace be removed,
Saith the Lord that hath mercy on thee.
11
thou afflicted, tossed with tempest, and not comforted
Behold, I will lay thy stones with fair colours.
And lay thy foundations with sapphires.

5.

14. 9.

Rom.
Rev.

:

earth

Hos.

Zech.

;

;

5

comforted.

.16-

46. 2.

ch. 61.

6, 7.

Matt.

5. 18.

» 2

Sam.

23.5.

Ps. 89. 33.

ch. 55.

Mai.

Heb.

3.

2. 5.

8. 6,

13.

Heb.

13. 20.

wrath— or, 'In the overflowing of wrath:
Prov. xxvii. 4j marg., 'Anger is an overfic
Shetzeph is written here for sheteph there, for the
sake of the play on similar sounds to quetzeph,
which follows here (Gesenius). The wrath, though
but " for a moment," was overflowing whilst it
lasted.
So the Syriac, ' On account of great wrath.
But the LXX., Vulgate, Chaldaic, and Aj-abic
support the English version. So Jerome. Sheemetz is of kindred sound and sense. I hid my face
but with everlasting
(ch. viii. 17; Ps. xxx. 7.)

—

I have mercy on thee.
"Everlasting;" in contrast to " for a moment." 9. For
this (is as) the waters of Noah unto
I am
about to do the same in this instance as in Noah's

kindness will

me—

As

swore then that

should not return
That God was Israel's "Maker,"
ix. 11), and I kept that promise,
uals and as the theocratic kingdom, is the pledge so I swear now to my people, and will perform my
of assurance that He will be her Redeemer (en.
promise, that there shall be no return of the deluge
xliiL 1-3).
Hebrew, makers
husbands,' plural of my wrath upon them. Lowth, on the authority
for singular to denote excellency,
and thy Re- of theVulgate, Chaldaic, and Syriac, reads (the same
deemer the Holy One of Israel The God of the will I do now as) in the days of Noah. But the
whole earth. Not untQ He manifests Himself as weight of MSS., and the LXX. and Arabic read
God of Israel shall He appear God of the whole as the English version, and the very next clause,
earth. (Ps. cii. 13, 15, IG; Zech. xiv. 5, 9).
"for as I have sworn that the waters of Noah,"
6. For
the Lord hath called thee -i.e., recalled thee: &c., favours this. 10. For the mountains shall
the prophetic past for the future,
as a woman depart, and the hills be removed but my kindforsaken— that had been forsaken, and a wife of ness shall not depart from thee— (ch. Ii. 6; Ps.
youth, when thou wast refused, saith thy God— Ixxxix. 33, 34; Rom. xi. 29.) neither shall the
covenant of my peace be removed— (2 Sam. xxiii.
or, 'when she was rejected:' (i-i thimmaees) one
who had been a wife of youth (Ezek. xvi. 8, 22, 60 5.) The covenant whereby I have made thee at
Jer. ii. 2) at the time when {thou, or) she was peace with me.
thou afflicted
rejected for infidelity (Maurei-).
A wife of youth,
11.
not comforted—by any
bat afterwards rejected (Loivth). 7. For a small one
none gave lier help or comfort, behold, I
moment have I forsaken thee—as compared witli will lay thy stones with fair colours—rather,
Israel's coming long prosperity (ch. xxvi. 20
Ix.
•lav ... in cement of vermilion' (Loioth).
The
10).
So the spiritual Israel (Ps. xxx. 5 2 Cor. iv. Hebrew (jDi/X-A) for "fair colours" means stibium,
but with great mercies will I gather thee the paint with which Eastern women painted
17).
—to myself from thy dispersions. 8. In a little their eyelids and eyelashes (2 Ki. ix. 30). The
(is)

Ixii.

'

.

.

5; Jer. iii. 14.)
both as individ-

I
(Gen. viii. 21

flood.

it

;

.

;

;

'

.

;

'

;

;
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.

—

:

The

;

;

:

'
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call

of the

Gentiles.

—

and thy gates of carbuncles,
12 Aud I will make thy windows of agates,
And all thy borders of pleasant stones.
13 And all thy children shall be ^taught of the Lord
And great shall be *the peace of thy children.
14 In righteousness shalt thou be established

B. 0.
''

John

—

;

;

—

—

—

Arabic, and Syriac, pearls. The Chaldaic, rubies
If the English version be accepted
(because through windows the light of the su7i
enters), the agate, or jasper, or ruby windows will
refer to the frames of the windows, as those
precious stones are not sufficiently transparent for
vjindoivs to let the light shine through.
Cocceius
takes kadkod, ' crystal,' from kadad, to glow, and
thy gates of cax^uncles—equeddach, from quadach,
to burn; lit., sparkling gems : the carbuncle when
held to the sun becomes like a burning coal, all
thy borders— rather, thy whole circuit, consisting of
precious stones. The glory of tlie Church on earth
shall be perfected when the Hebrew Church,
according to the original design, shall be the
metropolis of Christendom. 13. all thy children
(shall he) taught of the Lord. Quoted by the
Saviour (John vi. 45) to prove that in order to
come to Him men must be 'drawn' by the Father.
So Jer. xxxi. 34; Mic. iv. 2; 1 Cor. ii. 10; Heb.
{Maicrer).

16 1 John ii. 20, 27. great (shall be)
the peace of thy children— generally (Ps. cxix.
16.5).
Specially referring to the peaceful prosperit;/
which shall prevail under Messiah in the latter
viii.

10

;

X.

;

days (chs. ii. 4 ix. 6). 14. In righteousness shalt
thou be established
the characteristic of the
reign of Messiah (ch. xi. 4, 5 Ps. Ixxii. 2, 4 Rev.
thou shalt be far from oppression; for
xix. 11).
thou Shalt not fear— far from suffering oppression
for thou shalt have nothing to fear.' 15. Behold,
they shall surely gather together, (but) not by
me— i. e., If it should happen that enemies "gather
together" against thee (Ps. ii. 2), they wiU not
have been sent by me (cf. Hos. viii. 4) as instruments of my wrath (nay, it will be with my disaiiiiroval); for whosoever shall gather together
against thee— (Ps. lix. 3.) shall fall for thy sake.
The Chaldaic, 'shall fall in the midst of them'—
rather,
shall come over to thy side
[^!'7P]
(Lowth). Hebrew, naphaVal— lit., ^fall to thee
(Jer. xxi. 9 xxxix. 9).
So the LXX., Jerome, Vulgate, and Arabic.
To be fully fulfilled to Jerusalem hereafter (Zech. xiv. 16). 16. Behold, I
have created the smith. The workmen that forms
;

—

;

;

'

'

'

;

735

2. 10.

Thes. 4. 9.
lJohn2.20.
1

:

very cement shall be of the most beautiful colour
(Rev. xxi. 18-21). 12. And I wiU make thy windows of agates
or thy battlements [Hebrew,
So the Vulshemashoth. The LXX. eirdK^eii.
gate, Arabic, and the Rabbins]; lit., suns; applied
to battlements from their radiated appearance.
&ga.tea
kadkod: jasper. The LXX., Vulgate,

9.

6. 45.

1 Cor.

:

for thou shalt not fear
shalt be far from oppression
from terror
for it shall not come near thee.
15 Behold, they shall surely gather together, but not by me
Whosoever shall gather together against thee shall fall for thy sake.
16 Behold, I have created the smith that bloweth the coals in the fire.
And that bringeth forth an instrument for his work
And I have created the waster to destroy.
17 No •'weapon that is formed against thee shall prosper
And every tongue that shall rise against thee in judgment thou shalt
condemn.
This is the heritage of the servants of the Lord,
*And their righteousness is of me, saith the Lord.
^5 HO, "every one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters,

And

712.

U.

Jer. 31. 34.

;•

Thou

Ch.

*

John 14.
PhU.

i

27.

4. 7.

Pa. 94. 16.
ch. 50.

Acts

Eom.

8, 9.

6. 10.

8. 33,

37.

2 Cor. 2. 14-

* ch. 45. 24.

CHAP.
^

65.

John 4.
John 7.
1

Cor.

1.

Rev. n.
Rev. 22.

14.

37.

22.
6.

17.

'weapons against thee' (»'. 17) is wholly in my
power, therefore thou needest not fear, having me
on thy side, that bringeth forth an instrument
for his work— rather, 'by his labour' (Horsley).
'According to [^] the exigencies of his work'
and I have created the waster to
{Maurer).

destroy— (chs.

x.

5-7; xxxvii. 26, 27;

xlv.

1-6).

are meant, who use tlie
instruments framed by "the smith." The repetition of the" I" (Hebrew, anochi) implies, however, something in the latter half of the verse contrasted with the former ; understand it, therefore,
thus
I have in my power both him who frames
arms, and him who destroys them (arms) (Rosenmiiller). 17. every tongue (that) shall rise against
thee in judgment thou shalt condemn
image

Desolating conquerors
'

'

'

:

'

—

from a court of
"

Those who desire to
condemn " (Exod.

justice.

condemn " thee thou

shalt "

xi. 7
Josh. x. 21 ; Ps. Ixiv. 8 ; Rom. viii. 1, 33).
their righteousness (is) of me (ch. xlv. 24 ; xlvL
Their
13)
(this is) their justification from me.
;

enemies would " condemn " them, but I justify
and vindicate them, and so they condemn their

—

Remarks. Jehovah will yet take to Himself
again Israel, the wife long separated from Him
because of her sin. So long as she is apart from
Him she hath no spiritual " children ;" out when
she shall be restored, a new song of joy shall be
put in her mouth, because of the numberless
Gentiles who shall be her spiritual progeny in the
Gospel Kingdom. She shall " break forth on the
right hand and on the left;" and whilst 'lengthening her cords by the acquisition of new converts,
she shall be careful also to stren^hen her stakes
by grounding firmly in the faith those who are
Her past shame and realready believers.
proach' she shall 'remember no more.' For her
Maker shall then manifest Himself as her Husband and her Redeemer.' Then first, as the result of His manifestation as " the Holy One of
Israel," 'He shall be called the God of the whole
'

'

'

'

earth.'

CHAP. LV. 1-13.— Thk Call of the Gentile
World to Faith the Result of God's Grace
TO THE Jews first.
After the special privileges of
1. Ho, every one.
Israel (ch. liv.) there follow, as the consequence,
the universal invitation to the Gentiles (Luke
" Ho" calls the most
xxiv. 47 Rom. xi. 12, 15).
has a keen
that thirsteth
earnest attention,
;

—

:

The

call

-;

; )

ISAIAH LV.

of tJie

Gentiles to repentance.

And he that hath do money; *come ye, buy and eat
Yea, come, buy wine and milk without money, and without
Wherefore do ye ^ spend money for that which is not bread ?

—

8.

price.

I-

1

And

your labour

Hearken

And

for that

which

satisfieth

not

?

"=

and eat ye that which

diligently unto me,

good,

is

let

Even the
Behold,
leader

C. 712.

Matt. 13.44.
Eev, 22. n.
weigh.
Matt. 11.28.

d Jer.

your soul delight itself in fatness.
hear, and your soul shall live;
Incline your ear, and "come unto me:
''And I will make an everlasting covenant with you.

^A

;

:

—

32. 40.

'

Acts

13. 3*.

/

MaL

3. 5.

John
1

*sure mercies of David.

IS. 37.

Tim.

Kev.

6.13.

1. 6.

" Jer. 30.

I have given him /or -^a
and commander to the people.

witness to the people,

Eze.
fc

Behold, ''thou shalt call a nation that thou knowest not,
And nations that knew not thee shall run unto thee
Because of the Lord thy God,
And for the Holy One of Israel *for he hath glorified thee.
Seek •'ye the Lord while he may be found.
Call ye upon him while he is near
Let the wicked forsake his way, and '^the unrighteous man ^his thoughts

i

}

9.

34. 23.

Heb. 2.
Eph. 2.
Acts 3.
Mat. 5.
Matt.

10.

11.
13.

25.

7. 7.

John?.

3 1.

;

John
2

v. 6).

—

come ye

.

.

;

vjater,

Ye are really spiritual bankrupts but thinking
yourselves to have money viz., a devotion of your
own making ye lavish it on that "which is not
:

—

bread"—*. <?., on idols, whether literal or spiritual.
without money and without price—
buy
another paradox. We are houglit, but not with a
2}rice paid by ourselves (1 Cor. vi. 20; 1 Pet. i. 18,
In a different sense we are to " buy " salvation
19. )
—viz., by parting with everything which comes
between us and Christ, who has bought it for us,
and by making it our own (Matt. xiiL 44, 46 Luke
2. Wherefore do ye spend
xii. 33; Rev. iti. 18).
money for (that which is) not bread? (Hab. ii.
Contrast
13)
cf. " Bread of deceit," Pro V. xx. 17.
this with the "bread of life" (John vi. 32, 35; also
Luke xiv. 16-20). and your labour for (that
which) satisfieth not ?— (Eccl. i. 8 iv. 8.) hearken
diligently unto me, and eat ye (that which is)
good. When two imperatives are joined, the second
expresses the consequence of obeying the command
in the first ((Jen. xlii. 18, " This do and live "— i. e.,
and ye shall live). B>j hearkening ye sliall eat. So
in V. 1, " buy and eat." By buying, and so making
it your own, ye shall eat— i. e., experimentally enjoy
Cf. the invitation, Prov. ix. 5. 6
it (John vi. 53).
and let your soul delight itself in
Matt. xxii. 4.
fatness— (Ps. xxxvi. 8; Ixiii. 5.) 3. Come unto
.

.

—

.

;

me: hear, and your soul

shall live. By coming
am the life'' (John xiv.
everlasting covenantwith you,
(Jer. xxxii. 40; 2 Sam. xxiii. 5.)
(even) the sure mercies of David— God's covenant is with the antitypical David, Messiah (Ezek.
xxxiv. 23), and so witn us by our identification
sure— answering to "everlasting,"
with Him.
irrevocable, unfailing, to be relied on (Ps. Ixxxix.
Jer. xxxiii. 20, 21
2 Sam. vii.
2-4, 28, 29, 34-36
mercies of David— the
15, 16; 2 Cor. L 18-20).
mercies of grace (ch. Ixiii. 7; John i. 16, 17) which
I covenanted to give to David, and especially to
Messiah, his antityi^e.
Quoted in Acts xiii. 2A as
fultillcd in God's 'raising up Messiah from the
dead, now no more to return to corruption.'
7J3

ye

and

sliall live; for
I

will

"/

.

.

;

;

make an

;

'

;

;

Ttve

'

.

;

to

;

;

—

6).

of

8. 17.

—

;

—

* Zech.

4. Behold, I have given him— the mystical David
(Ezek. xxxvii. 24, 25 Jer. xxx. 9 Hos. iii. 5).
Given by God (ch. xlix. 6). for a witness to the
people Hebrew, peoples. He bore witness even
unto death for God, to His law. His claims, and
His plan of redeeming love (John xviii. 37; Eev. i.
Revelation is a "tes5, "the Faithful Witness.")
timony " (eedah and 'eeduth, from 'eed, a witness)
because it is propounded to be received on the
authority of the Giver, and not merely because it
can be proved by arguments, a leader— iVar/^;,
Prince [apxnySv]: Acts iii. 15, "the Prince of life:"
the same Hebrew term as in Dan. ix. 26. commander
preceptor
(Horsley).
So Vulgate.
But the Chaldaic, LXX., Arabic, and Syriac much
the same as the English version. Hebrew, metzavveh, from tzavah, to enjoin, or command, to the
people— Hebrew, peoples. 5. Behold, thou— Jehovah addresses Messiah, shalt call a nation (that)
thou knowest not, and nations (that) knew not
thee shall run unto thee. God must call, before
man can, or will, run (Song i. 4 John vi. 44). Not
merely shall come, but run eagerly, that thou
knowest not— now as thy people (so in Matt. vii.
nations—gradation from Israel,
nation
23).
one nation, the Gospel spread to many nations,
and will do so more fully on Israel's conversion,
that knew not thee-(ch. Iii. 15; Eph. ii. 11, 12.)
because of the Lord thy God ... for He hath
glorified thee— (ch. Ix. 5, 9 Zech. viii. 23), where
similar language is directed to Israel, because of
the identification of Israel with Messiah, who is
the ideal Israel; Matt. ii. 15: cf. with Hos. xi. 1:
see Acts iii. 13.
6. Seek ye the Lord while he may be found.
The condition and limit in the obtaining of the
spiritual benefits (yr. 1-3): (1.) Seek the Lord.
(2.)
Seek Him whilst He is to be found (ch. Ixv. 1
Ps. xxxii. 6: ilatt. xxv. 1-13; John vii. 34; viii.
21
2 Cor. vi. 2 Heb. ii. 3 iii. 13, 15). call ye
upon him— casting yourselves wholly on His mercy
(Rom. X. 13). Stronger than "seek;" so "near"
is more positive than "while He maybe found"
(Rom. X. 8, 9). whUe he is near—propitious (Ps.
xxxiv. 18; cxlv. 18).
7. Let the wicked forsake
his way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts.

to the waters

wine and milk a gradation. Not merely
which is needed to maintain life at all, but
wine and milk to strengthen, cheer, and nourish
the spiritual blessings of the Gospel are meant
"Waters,"
(ch. XXV. 6; Song V. 1; John vii. 37).
plural, to denote abundance (chs. xliii. 20 xliv. 3).
and he that hath no money. Yet, in v. 2, it is
A seeming paradox.
said, "ye spend money."
.

8. 21.

man

iniquity.

—

sense of need (Matt.

the

;

;

;

"Unrighteous

man" — Hebrew,

ish

av&i,

man

of

The "wicked" sins
men.
way:" the "unrighteous"
refers to the more subtle workings of sin in the
"thoughts." All are guilty in the latter respect,
though many fancy themselves safe, because not
iniquity:

true of

more openly

I

;

all

in "his

1

;

The happy

And
And

let

;

ISAIAH LV.

state

him return unto the Lord,

—

— 'and

ofhelieters.

have mercy upon him

lie will

'"^

abundantly pardon.
for ^he will
to our God,
8 For my "thoughts are not your thoughts,
Neither are your ways my ways, saith the Lord.
9 For as the heavens are higher than the earth.
So are my ways higher than your ways,
And my thoughts than your thoughts.
10 For as the rain cometh down, and the snow from heaven.
And returneth not thither, but watereth the earth,
And maketh it bring forth and bud.
That it may give seed to the sower, and bread to the eater
1
So shall my word be that goeth forth out of my mouth
It shall not return unto me void.
But it shall accompHsh that which I please,
And it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it.
12 For ye shall go out with joy, and be led forth with peace
The mountains and the hills shall break forth before you into singing,^
And all the trees of the field shall clap their hands.
13 Instead of the thorn shall come up the fir tree.
And instead of the brier shall come up the myrtle tree
And it shall be to the Lord for a name.
For an everlasting sign that shall not be cut off.
:

—

ojienly

'wicked in ways'

(Ps. xciv. 11,

:

"The Lord

knowetli the thoughts of man, that they are
vanity "). and let liim return, unto the Lord, and
he will have mercy upon him and to our God,
for he will abundantly pardon. The parallelism
The progress of the penitent
is that of gradation.
is to be from negative reformation, 'forsaking his
(1.) way,' and (2^) a farther step, "his thoughts,"
to positive repentance, (1.) 'returning to theLonl''
(the only true repentance, Zech. xii. 10), and
making God his God, along loith the other children
of God (the crowning point; appropriatioii of God
to oursdvea, in communion with tlie saints: "to our
God "). " Return " implies that man originally
walked with God, but has apostatized. Isaiah
saith, "our God" the God of the believing Israelites.
Those redeemed themselves desire others to
come to their God (Ps. xxxiv. 8; Rev. xxii. 17).
;

—

for he will abundantly pardon (yarbeh Udoach)—
lit., multiply to pardon; still more than "have
mercy." God's graciousness is felt more and more
the longer one knows Him (Ps. cxxx. 7). 8. For

my

thoughts (are) not your thoughts, neither
your ways my ways, saith the Lord— rei\ 7.
You need not doubt His willingness 'abundantly to pardon' (cf. v. 12) for, though
"the wicked" man's "ways," and 'the unrighteous man's thoui/hts,' are so aggravated as to seem
uni]ardonable. God's "thoughts" and "ways" in
l)ardoning are not regulated by the proportion of
man's ways and thoughts, as man s would be
towards his fellow-man who oifended him (cf. the
"for," Ps. XXV. 11, "For thy name's sake,
Lord,
pardon mine iniquity, for it is great ;" Rom. v. 19,
'211).
9. For (as) the heavens are higher than the
earth, so are my ways higher than your ways—
(are)

ferring to

;

ciii. 11.)
For is repeated
But Maurer, after the negation,
neither are your ways my ways," translates,
but.' 10. For as the rain cometh down
and returneth not thither, but watereth the
earth. The hearts of men, once barren of spiritu-

(Ps. Ivii. 10; Ixxxix. 2;

from

V.

8.

"

.

made, by the outix)nring of

ality,

shall be

Spirit

under Messiah, to

ness (ch.
Ixxii.

V.

6).

VOL. iiL

.

.

tlie

lx;ar fruits of righteous6; Deut. xxxii. 2; 2 Sam. xxiii. 4; Ps.

and the snow from heaven— whicli
737

covers plants from frost in winter, and, when
melted in sjiring, waters the earth, and returneth not thither— roJc/, as iu v. 11 it returns not
in the same shape, or without accomplishing the
desired end. and maketh it bring forth and bud
So shall my word be that
11.
—germinate.
goeth forth out of my mouth it shall not return unto me void— (Matt. xxiv. ;35.) Rain may
to us seem lost when it falls on a desert, but i*
fulfils some purpose of God.
So the Gospel word
falling on the hard heart it sometimes works a
change at last and even if not so, it leaves men
without excuse. The full accomplishment of this
verse, and vv. 12, 13, is, however, to be at the
Jews' final restoration and conversion of the world
12. For ye shall go out
(ch. xi. 9-12; Ix. 1-5, 21).
with joy from the various countries in which ye
(the Jews) are scattered, to your own land (Ezek.
and be led forth with peace— by Mesxi. 17).
siah, your "Leader" [v. 4; ch. lii. 12; Mic. ii.
the mountains and the hills shall break
12, 13).
forth before you into singing, and all the treesimages justly used to express the seeming sjnupathy of nature with the joy of God's people.
For when sin is removed the natural world shall
be delivered from vanity,' and be renewed, so as
to be in unison with the regenerated moral world
:

'

'

:

:

;

—

'

(ch.
23 Ps. xcviii. 8 ;
Instead of the thorn shall

xliv.

;

— emblem

Rom. viii. 19-22).
come up the fir

13.

tree.

the wicked (2 Sam.
xxiii. 6
Mic. vii. 4). fir tree— the godly (ch. Ix.
Cf. as to the change wrought.
13; Ps. xcii. 12).
Rom. vi. 19. instead of the brier— emblem of
the myrtle— Hebrew.
uncultivation (ch. v. 6).
Iledes whence comes Hedassah, the original name
Type of the Christian Church for it is
of Esther.
a loidy, though beautifid, frai/rant, and ever-yrt-en
shrub (Ps. xcii. 13, 14). it shall be to the Lord
for a name, for an everlasting sign— a perjietual
memorial to the glory of Jehovah (Jer. xiii. 11;

"The thorn

"

of

;

;

xxxiii. 9).

,

,

•

r

Bemarks.—The universal comprehensiveness ot
the invitation which the Gospel gives constitutes
A one
at once its glory and our responsibility.
hereafter can sav that provision was not made
Father,
The
saved.
whereby he might have been

3b

;

;
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56 THUS saith the Lord, Keep ye ^judgment, and do justice
"
For my salvation is near to come, and my righteousness to be
2 Blessed is the man that doeth this,
And the son of man that layeth hold on it

—

revealed.

CHAP.

Matt.

Luke
Rom.
Kom.

"^

—

4

—

6

7

:

the Son, and the Spirit invite all with gracious
earnestness "Ho, every one that thirsteth, come
ye to the waters." Yea, not only are we invited to
the elementary necessaries of spiritual life, but to
the " wine and milk. " of its comforts and joys.
And all are to be had "without money and withYet, though "without money," he
out price."
who would have the Gospel blessings must " buy "
them. Christ alone has paid the "price" required
for them, even His own precious tjlood.
But we
must appropriate them at the cost of ceasing to
'spend our labour for that which satistieth not.'
It is by no more hearing the tempter, and by
henceforth 'hearkening diligently' «?jto the Saviour, we shall 'eat that which is good,' and
our 'soul shall delight itself in fatness.' Moreover, these blessings are as permanent as they are

—

and satisfying. For God makes with
His people an " everlasting covenant."
GHAP. LVI. 1-12.—The Preparation needed
0>' THE PART OF THOSE WHO WISH TO BE ADMITTED
TO THE Kingdom of God.
1. Tlius saith the Lord, Keep ye Judgmentequity.
John the Baptist preached similarly a
return to rif/hteousnesfi, as needed to prepare men
for Messiah's first coming (Luke iii. 3, 8-14). So it
shall be, before the second coming (Mai. iv. 4-6).
for my salvation is near to come— (Matt. iii. 2
iv. 17)
also as to the second coming (ch. ixii. 10,
Luke xxi. '28, .SI Pvom. xiii. 11, 12; Heb. x.
11
'25, 37).
and my righteousness to be revealed—
answering to "salvation" in the parallel clause;
therefore it means righteousness which bringeth salvntion (ch. xlvi. 13 Rom. iii. 25, 26).
2. (Luke
Blessed (is) the man— Hebrew, evosh, 'a
xii. 43.)
delightful

;

;

;

;

man in humble life,' in

contradistinction to Hebrew,

'one of high rank.' Even the humblest, as
" the stranger' and "the eunuch" [vv. 4, 6), are
admissible to these privileges,
the man (that)
doeth this, and the son of man that layeth hold
on it— what follows : keeping the Sabbath,' &c.
ich. Iviii. 13, 14
Ezek. xx. 12). A proof that the
Sabbath, in the spirit of its obligation, was to be
biuding under the Gospel (ch. Ixvi. 23). That
Gospel times are referred to is plain from the
blessing not being pronounced on the man who
observed the saci-ifictal ritual of the Jewish law.
layeth hold— image from one grasping lirmly some
ish,

'

;

Ex.

i>

15.

1.

33. 9.
1. 17.

13.11.

n.

20.

ch. 5S. 13.

Eze.
'

20. 12.

Deut.

Acts
Acts
Acts
Acts

—

5

3. 2.

Mark

Neither let the son of the stranger, that hath joined himself to the
Lord, speak.
Saying, The Lord hath utterly separated me from his pc-ople:
Neither let the eunuch say, Behold, I am a dry tree.
For thus saith the Lord unto the eunuchs that keep my sabbaths.
And choose the things that please me, and take hold of my covenant
Even unto them will I give in ''mine house and within ray walls
A place *and a name better than of sons and of daughters
that shall not be cut off.
I will give them an everlasting name,
Also the sons of the stranger, that join themselves to the Lord, to serve him.
And to love the name of the Lord, to be his servants.
Every one that keepeth the sabbath from polluting it,
x\nd taketh hold of my covenant;
Even them will I 'bring to my holy mountain.
And make them joj'ful in my house of prayer

5R.

' Or, equity.
* Ps. 85. 9.

That *keepeth the sabbath from polluting it.
And keepeth his hand from doing any evil.
3

of life.

B. C. 712.

1

23. 1.

8. 27.

10. 1.

17. 4.
18. 7.

Pet.

1. 1.

d Matt. 16.18.

Eph. 2.
1 Tim.
Heb. 3.

22.

.3.

'

ch.

15.

6.

12.

6.'.

John i. 12.
1 John 3. 1.
Rev.
/

1

3. 12.

Pet.

1. 1.

precious object which he is afraid of having forcibly
snatched from him. The " Sabbath " here includes
all the ordinances of divine worship under the new
Gospel law. that keepeth the Sabbath from polluting it, and keepeth his hand from doing any
evil—the observance of the second table of the law ;
Toas the " Sabbath" referred to the first table.
gether, they form the whole duty of man the worship of God and a holy lifa
3. Neither let the~ son of the stranger
.
speak, saying, The Lord hath utterly separated
me from his people. God w elcomes all believers,
without distinction of persons, under the neweconomy (Acts X. 34, 35). that hath joined him'
self to the Lord— (Num. xviii. 4, 7.)
Proseljftes.*
separated. Proselytes from the Gentiles were not
admitted to the same privileges as native Israelites.
This barrier between Jews and Gentiles was to be
broken down (Eph. ii. 14-16). neither let the
eunuch say— (Acts viii. 27, &:c.) Eunuchs were
chamberlains over harems, or court ministei-s in
Behold, I am a dry tree— barren (cf. Luke
general.
xxiii. 31).
Eunuchs were not admissible into the
congregation of Israel (Deut. xxiil 1-3). Under
the Gospel the eunuch and stranger should be released from religious and civil disabilities. 4. For
thus saith the Lord unto the eunuchs that
.
please
that sacrifice their own pleasure to
mine, and take hold of my covenant— so "layeth
hold" (note, v. 2). 5. Even unto them will I give
in mine house— the temple, the emblem of the
Church (1 Tim. iii. 15). They shall no longer be
confined, as proselytes were, to the outer court,
but shall be admitted "into the Holiest" (Heb. x.
lit, 20).
a place— lit. a hand, and a name better
than of sons. Though the eunuch is barren of
children (v. 3), I will give him a more lasting name
than that of being father of sons and daughters,
which was regarded as a high honour among the

—

.

.

.

.

me—

,

Hebrews (John i. 12 x. 3; 1 John iii. 1 Eev. ii.
1'2).
6. Also the sons of the stranger,
iii.
17
that Join themselves to the Lord, to serve him,
&c.— (Jer. 1. 5.) Conditions of admission to the
privileges of adoption.
7. Even them
(Eph. ii,
will I bring to my holy mountain— Jeru
11-13.)
salem, the seat of the Lord's throne in His coming
Kingdom (ch. ii. 2 Jer. iii. 17). make them joy;

;

;

—

;

ful— (Piom.

v. 11.)

their burnt offerings

and

their

—

"

The

8

9

10

11

12
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—

:

"

LVII.

of the righteous.

^Their burnt offerings and their sacrifices shall be accepted uponmine altar;
For ''mine house shall be called an house of prayer 'for all people.
The Lord God which gathereth the outcasts of Israel saith,
^Yet will I gather others to him,
2 Besides those that are gathered unto him,
All ye beasts of the field, come to devour,
Yea, all ye beasts in the forest.
His watchmen are blind: they are all ignorant,
' They are all dumb
dogs, they cannot bark
^ Sleeping, lying down, loving to slumber.
Yea, they are ^greedy dogs which ^can never have enough.
And they are shepherds that cannot understand
They all look to tneir own way.
Every one for his gain, from his quarter.
Come ye, say they, I wiU fetch wine.
And we will fill ourselves with strong drink
And to-morrow shall be as this day, and much more abundant.
THE righteous perisheth, and no man layeth it to heart;
And ^merciful men are taken away, none considering

—

^'

— spiritual,

sacrifices

of which the literal were
xii. 1
Heb. xiii. 15 1 Pet. ii. 5).
accepted— (Eph. i. 6.) upon mine altar

tvpes (Rom.
(shall

toe)

;

;

— spiritually,

the cross of Christ,
which sanctities our sacrifices of prayer and praise.
an house of prayer for all people— or rather,
peoples.
No longer restricted to 07ie favoured
peonle (Mai. i. 11 ; John iv. 21, 23 1 Tim. ii. 8).
To l)e fully realized at the second comin" (ch. ii.
2-4).
No longer literal, but spiritual sacrihce, viz.,
" yirayer," shall be offered (Ps. cxli. 2 Ii. 17 Matt.
xxi. 13).
8. The Lord God which gathereth the
outcasts of Israel saith, Yet will I gather (others)
to him, &c.— Jehovah will not only restore the
scattered outcasts of Israel (ch. xL 12 Ps. cxlvii.
will gather others
2) to their own land, but,
('strangers') to him (Israel), besides those gathered'
(7narg., to his gathered
i.e., in addition to the

(Heb. xiiL

10)

;

;

;

;

'

—

from their dispersion) (John x.
Eph. i. 10 ii. 19).
9. All ye beasts of the field— Gentile idolatrous
nations hostile to the Jews, summoned by God to
Israelites collected

16

;;

:
'

;

;

chastise them (Jer. xii. 7-9 L 17 Ezek. xxxiv. 5)
the Chaldeans, and subsequently the Eomans.
Tlie mention of the "outcasts of Israel" (v. S)
brings in view the outcastiug, caused by the sins
;

of their rulers (rv. 10-12).
Israel.

10.

His

;

come

watchmen

to

devour— viz.,

— Israel's spiritual
(are) blind—
— image from bad

leaders (ch. IxiL 6; Ezek. iii.
(Matt, xxiii. 16.) dumb dogs

17).

shepherds' watch-dogs, which fail to give notice,
by barking, of the aijproach of wild beasts (hozim
shokbim). sleeping, l3ring down 'dreamers, sluggards (Lowth). Not merely sleeping inactive, but
under visionary delusions. [So the LXX., evvirviX''fj.evoi.
The Vulgate, 'videntes vana;' and the
Arabic], loving to slumber— not merely slumber11. greedy {'azzee
in:^ involuntarily, but loving it.
lit., strong (i. e., insatiable) in appetite
1 -'phesh)
(Ezek. xxxiv. 2, 3; Mic. iii. 11). they (are) shepherds (that) cannot understand— unable to comirehend the wants of the people spiritually so c.
I),
''cannot bark." they all look to their own
way— <. e., their own selfish interests not the
sjiiritual welfare of the people (Jer. vi. 13; Ezek.
every one for Ms gain, from his
xxii. 27).
quarter— or, ' from the highest to the lowest
{Lowth). So the Vulgate. " From his quarter
i. e., from one ent/ to the other
of them, one and
Hebrew, mi'iuaLethu, from his
uli (Geu. xix. 4).

—

'

—

:

:

B. C. 712.
"
"

Rom. 12. u
Luke 19. 46.

<

Mai.

i

John 10.

1.

Eph.
«

U.
16.

1. 10.

to his

gathered.
* Matt. 15.14.
'

Phil.

3 Or,

3. 2.

dream>

ing. or,

talking in
their sleep.
* stront!

of

appetite.
*

know not
to be
satisfied.

'

CHAP. 57.
men of
kindness
or, godli-

ness.

extremity.
12. Come ye, (say they), I will fetch
wine language of the national teachers challenging one another to drink. Or, ' I will take (Hebrew,
equechah) wine' i. e., another cup of wine (ch. v.
to-morrow shall toe as this day— their
11).
self-indulgence was habitual and intentional: not
merely they drink, but they mean to continue so.

—

—

Bemarks.
The 'keeping' of "the Sabbath
from" all 'pollution' is here marked as a prominent feature of believing obedience to God. No
nation or individual can maintain true piety who
neglectthisplaiucommand, obligatory alike, though
on somewhat different grounds, under the law and
the Gospel. The spiritual temple, the Church, or
house of God, is now "an house of prayer," open
" for all people." As yet all nations do not belong
to it. But hereafter when " the Lord God " hath
gathered "the outcasts of Israel," He will also
gather the other nations to Him.
Meanwhile
Israel has been for a^es cast out as a prey to 'the
beasts of the ti*ld,' the unbelieving world-powers
Babylon, Eome, and the Mohammedan oppressor.
Such has been the sad residt of the unfaithfulness and selfishness of her rulers. Let all
in authority in church and state take warning
from her history to shun those sins—indolence,
covetousness, pleasure-seeking, and unfaithfidness
to God
which bi'ought upon her national ruin
through the vengeance of God.
CHAP. LVIL 1-21.— The peaceful Death of
THE ElGHTEOUS FeW: THE UNGODLINESS OF THE

—

—

Many: a BELIE\^NG Remnant shall survive
THE General Judgments on the Nation, and
BE Restored by Him who createth Peace. la
the midst of the excesses of the unfaithful watchmen (ch. Ivi. 10, 11, 12), most of the few that are
godly perish partly by vexation at the prevailing
ungodliness partly by violent death in persecution
prophetical of the persecuting tmies of
Manasseh, before God's judgments in causing the
captivity in Babylon and again those in the last
age of the Church, before the tiual judgments on
the apostasy (2 Ki. xxi. 16 Matt, xxiii. 29-35, 37
Rev. xi. 7-11, 17). The Hebrew for " i)erisheth
(abad), and that for '* is taken away" (asaph), expresses a violent death (Mic. vii. 2).
1. The righteous perisheth, and no man layeth
merciful menit to heart— as a public calamity,
godly men : the subjects
lit., men of mercy {chescd)
none considering— viz., what was the
of mercy,
:

;

:

;

;

;

;

—
The

ISAIAH

blessed death

That the righteous

He

2

is

—

;

LVII.

taken away -from the evil

come.

B. C. 69S.

^

2 Or.

is evil.
' Or,

Luke
Luke
* Or,

children of trans^ession, a seed of falsehood,
Enflaming yourselves ^ with idols under every green tree,
Slajdng the children in the valleys under the clifts of the rocks?
Among the smooth stones of the stream is thy portion
even to them hast thou poured a drink offering,
They, they are thy lot
rhou hast offered a meat offering. Should I receive comfort in these ?
Upon a lofty and high mountain hast thou set ''thy bed:
Even thither wentest thou up to offer sacrifice.
Behind the doors also and the posts hast thou set up thy remembrance;
For thou hast discovered thyself to another than me, and art gone up
Thou hast enlarged thy bed, and ^made thee a covenant with them;

—

:

7

8

—

—

—

—

design of Providence in removing the godly, that
the righteous is taken away from the evU (to
come) Hebrew, from the face of the evil; i. e., both
from the moral evil on every side (ch. Ivi. 10-12),
and from the evils about to come in punishment
of the national sins, foreign invasion, &c. (ch. Ivi.
9 Ivii. 13. So Ahijah's death is represented as a
blessing conferred on him by God for his piety
see also, in the case of Josiah,
(1 Ki. xiv. 10-13
2 Ki. xxii. 20). 2. He shall enter into peace— in
contrast to the persecutions which he suffered in
The margin, not so
this -world (Job iii. 13, 17).
well, translates, 'He shall go in peace' (Ps. xxxvii.
37 ; Luke ii. 29). they shaU rest in their beds—
the calm rest of their bodies in their graves (called
"beds," 2 Chr. xvi. 14: cf. Isa. xiv. 18; because
they ' sleep in them, with the certainty of awaking at the resurrection, 1 Thess. iv. 14) is the emblem of the eternal "rest" (Heb. iv. 9; Rev. xiv.
each one walking in his uprightness. This
13).
clause defines the character of those who at

—

;

:

'

death "rest in their beds"— viz.,

who walk

all

uprightly.

But draw near hither, ye sons of the sorceress. In contrast to "the righteous" and their
end, he announces to the unbelieving Jews their
doom, sons of the sorceress— «. e., ye that are
addicted to sorcery this was connected with the
worship of false gods (2 Ki. xxi. 6). No insult is
greater to an Oriental than any slur cast on his
mother (1 Sam. xx. 30; Job xxx. S). seed of the
adulterer — spiritual adultery is meant
idolatry
and apostasy (Matt. xvi. 4). 4. Against whom do
ye sport yourselves ?— make a mock (ch. Ixvi. 5).
Are ye aware of the glory of Him whom you
mock, by mocking His servants? ("the righteous,"
3.

:

:

v.\;'2 Chr. xxxvi.

16).

against

whom make

ye

a wide mouth ?— (Ps. xxil 7, l:^ xxxv. 21 Lam.
are ye not chUdren of transgression, a
ii. 16.)
;

;

—

seed of falsehood ? not merely children of transand a seed of false parents, but of trans-

gressors,

gression

and falsehood

itself,

utterly unfaithful to

God. 5. Enflaming yourselves with idols— burning with lust towards idols (Gesenius) or else (cf.
;

marg.), in the terebinth groves,

which the Hebrew

and the parallelism favour (note, ch. i. 29).
If towards idols were meant, after the Hebrew,
neecham, there would probably have followed, to
[D'^KS]
'

'

avoid confusion, not the Hebrew particle be [.],
but el [S^], or le [^], especially as eelim means terehiath trees as well as idols {Maurer).
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But the

L'haldaic,

go in

peace.

Are ye not

6

from

that which

each one walking *in his uprightness.
They
But draw near hither, ye "sons of the sorceress.
3
The seed of the adulterer and the whore.
4 Against whom do ye sport yourselves?
Against whom make ye a wide mouth, and draw out the tongue?
5

'

of the righteous.
to

enter into peace:
shall rest in their beds,

shall

—

;

him.
» Mai.
Cr,

29.

r.

50.

3. 5.

Jas.
s

2.

before

4. 4.

among

the oaks.
» Jer.

2. 20.

Jer.

3. 2.

Eie.

16. 16.

Eze.
« Or.

23. 41.

hewed

it for

thy-

self larger

than
theirs.

LXX., Vulgate, Arabic, and Syriac sup-

port the English version, under every green tree
(2 Ki. x\'ii. 10.)
The tree, as in the Assyrian
sculptures, was probably made an idolatrous symslaying the children—
bol of the^ heavenly hosts,
as a sacrifice to Moloch, &c. (2 Ki. xvii. 31 2 Chr.
in the valleys— the valley of the son
xxviii. 3.)
Fire was put within a hollow brazen
of Hinuom.
statue, and the child was put in his heated arms :
kettle drums (Hebrew, toph) were beaten to drown
the child's cries ; whence the valley was called
Tophet (2 Chr. xxxiii. 6 ; Jer. vii. 32). under the
clifts of the rocks—-the gloom of caverns suiting

—

;

their dark superstitions. 6. Among the smooth
(stones) of the stream (is) thy portion. The Hebrew, cheelequ, smooth, is explained by Gesenius, 'in
the bare places of the valley.' But what follows
"even to them hast thou poured a drink offering"
confirms the English version.
The smooth
stones, shaped as idols, are the gods chosen by
thee as thy portion (Ps. xvi. 4, 5). even to.them
thou hast offered a meat offering— not a

—
.

.

.

bloody sacrifice, but one of meal and fiour mingled
with oil. "Meat," in Old English, meant Juod,
not jlesh, as it now means (Lev. xiv. 10); Hebrew,
Should I receive comfort in these?
minchah.
'Should I be delighted in these?' {Syria/-.)
Shall I bear these things with patience ?
{Horsley.)
So the LXX., Arabic, and Vulgate,
7.
'Shall I not be indignant at these things?'
Upon a lofty and high mountain hast thou
set thy bed
image from adultery: open and
The " bed " answers
shameless (Ezek. xxiii. 7).
to the idolatrous altar, the scene of their spir
itual unfaithfulness to their Divine Husband
(Ezek. xvi. 16, 25 xxiii. 41). 8. Behind the doors
also and the posts hast thou set up thy remembrance. " Eemembrance " i e., memorials
of thy idolatry: the objects which thou boldest in
remembrance, They hung up household tutelary
gods "behind the doors:" the very place where
God bad directed them to write His "laws— "on the
posts and gates " of their houses (Deut. vi. 9 xi.

—
'

—

;

;

20),

in renienibrauce of

Him.

A

curse, too,

was

pronounced on putting up an image "in a secret
place" (Deut. xxvii. 15). for thou hast discovered
(thyself to another) than me— image from an
adulteress, thou hast enlarged thy bed— so as
to receive the more paramours, and made thee (a
covenant) with them—with idols, in open violation
of thy "covenant" with God (Exod. xix. 5; xxiii
Or, 'hast made assignations with them )o
32).

—

ISAIAH

The idolatry

Thou

I:;

:

: '

LVII.

of the Jews.

bed "where thou sawest it.
And ^thou wentest to the king with ointment,
And didst increase thy perfumes, and didst send thy messengers far off,
And didst debase thyself even unto helL
Thou art wearied in the greatness of thy way;
Yet saidst thou not. There is no hope
Thou hast found the ^life of thine hand
therefore thou was not grieved.
And of whom hast thou been afraid or feared, that thou hast lied,
And hast not remembered me, nor laid it to thy heart ?
Have ''not I held my peace even of old, and thou fearest me not ?
I will declare thy righteousness, and thy works;
For they shall not profit thee.
When thou criest, let thy companies deliver thee
But the wind shall carry them aU away vanity shall take them
But he that putteth his trust in me shall * possess the land.
And shall inherit my holy mountain

9

;

1

—

12
13

:

;

;

But the Vulgate and Clialdaic
favour the English version. Karath is literally to
hew (ci. marg.) or ciU: hence, from the cutting up
of victims in ratifying a covenant, it means to
make a covenant; like the Latin phrase, to strike a
league [percutere fcedus, ferire jjactum] so Gen.
However, the Hebrew,
XV. 10, 17; Jer. xxxiv. IS.
meehem, means, \from among' or 'o/them;' not as
the English version, 'with them:' therefore trans"ate, "Thou joinest (some) of them (the idols) to
thyself by covenant.'
So Gesenius, aitet Jerome.
Otherwise the margin accords with the Hebrew
and the sense, Thou hast hewed it (thy bed) for
thyself larger than theirs' i.e., thou hast exceeded
even the heathen in idolatry, making thy idol altar
larger (so the Hebrew min) than theirs.'
Cf. next
thy bed
thou lovedst their bed.
clause,
The Jews' sin was two-fold they resorted to places
of idolatry (" tlielr bed "), and they received idols
into the temple of God, and sacrificed to them on
the altar of God ( " thy bed "). where thou sawest
it— rather, ever since that thou sawest it (Horsley).
The Hebrew (yad) for loliere means literally a hand,
then (ch. Ivi. 5, note) room (marg.); aj^lace: therefore, translate, 'thou hast provided a place for it
(for "their bed")— viz., by admitting idolatrous
Or 'thou choosest a (conaltars iu thy land.
venient) place for thyself in their bed [Maurer).
So the Chaldaic and Syriac. 9. and thou wentest
to the king— ^/ie idol which they came to worship,
perfumed with oil, like harlots (Jer. iv. 30 Ezek.
xxiii. 16, 40).
So "king" means idol (Amos. v.
Zeph. i. 5, Malcham, meaning " king ")
26
(RosenmiUler). Eather, the king of A ssyria or Egypt,
and other foreign jirinces, on whom Israel relied,
instead of on God the " ointment " will thus refer
to the presents (Hos. xii. 1), and perhaps the
compliances with foreigners' idolatries, whereby
Israel sought to gain their favour (Lowth).
(Ch.
XXX. 6 Ezek. xvi. 33; xxiii. 16; Hos. vii. 11.) and
didst send thy messengers far o£F— not merely
to neighbouring nations, but to those " far off," in
search of new idols, or else alliances, and didst
debase (thyself even) unto hell
the lowest
j)ossible degradation.
10. Thou art wearied in
the greatness of thy way— the length of thy
journeys in seeking strange gods, or else foreign
aid (Jer. ii. 23, 24). Kotwithstanding thy deriving
no good from these long journeys (so " didst send
far off," V. 9), thou dost not still give up hope
thou hast found the life of
(Jer. il 25
xviii. 12).
thine hand— 'thou still findest life {i. e., vigour)
enough in thy hand to make new idols {Maurer),
or to seek new alliances (" hand" being then taken
741
thyself (HorsJcy).
'

:

'

.

.

.

:

'

;

;

;

;

—

.

;

'

Thou

for strength in general).

Eze.
Eze.

16. 28.

23. 2,

20.

thou
providedst

' Or,

«

room.
Or. thou
rcspectedst
the king.
Hos. 7. U.

—

—

.

°

—

10

.

B. C. 698.

"^lovedst their

* Or, living.
<«

"

Ps. 50. 21.

Ps. 34. 8-10.
Ps. 37.
Ps.

3, 9.

84. 12.

Ps. 125.

1.

Pro.

28. 25.

Jer.

17. 7, 8.

Matt. 5. 6.
Eev. 5. 10.

findest livelihood

therefore thou wast not grieved
thou art not weak'
(Maurer), or disheartened: inasmuch as, having
'life in thy hand,' thou art still strong in hojje.
Sinners having some seeming prosperity, not-ivithstanding that they are often wearied in the laborious greatness of their aims after gain, pleasure,
and ambition, go on in their vain way. 11. And
of whom hast thou been afraid or feared, that

by thy hand,
(Hebrew,

c/ta?«/t)—' therefore

thou hast lied, and hast not remembered me?
Israel wished not to seem altogether to have
denied God.
Therefore they "lied" to Him.
God asks, Why dost thou do so? 'Whom dost
thou fear?' Certainly not ?ne.
Thy feeling it
needful to dissemble and play the hyix)crite to me
would seem to imply fear of me but real fear of
me is out of the question in thy case ; for thou
hast not remembered me. nor laid (it) to thy heart
—rather, ' nor hast lie at heart, have not I held
my peace even of old, and thou fearest me not ?
Thou hast uo regard for me: and that because I
have been long silent, and have not punished thee.
Lit., ' have I not held my peace, and that for long?
and so thou fearest me not' (Ps. 1. 21; Eccl. viiL
It would be better openly to renounce God
11).
:

Him with lies of false profession
(De Bieu). However, ch. 11 12,
art thou, that thou shouldest be afraid of
a man that shall die
and forgettest the Lord
thy Maker?") favours the English version of the
whole verse: God's "silent" long-suffering, which
was intended to lead them to repentance (Horn. ii.
4, 5) caused them to fear man (for instance, the
neighbouring idolatrous nations, whose idols they
adopted in order to conciliate them), and so ' not
12. declare thy righteousness—
to fear Him.'
will expose publicly thy (hypocritical) righteousness.
I will snow openly how vain thy works, in having
recourse to idols or foreign alliances, shall prove
(v. 13).
13. When thou criest— In the time of thy
let thy companies deliver thee— viz.,
trouble,
of idols, collected by thee from every quarter ; or
but the
else, of foreigners, summoned to thy aid.
wind shall carry them all away— (Job xxi. 18
than to

'
flatter
(Ps. Ixxviii. 36)

13

'

("who

.

.

.

vanity shaU take (them)—or,
Matt. vii. 27.)
as the LXX. and Vulgate (Hebrew, hehel), a
breath (Lowth).

But he that putteth his trust in me shall possess
the land, and shall inherit my holy mountain—
" mount " Zion
i. e., the literal land of Judea, and
the believing remnant of Israel shall return
and inherit the land. Secondarily, the heavenly
inheritance and the spiritual Zion. Cf. as to both

,;

:

ISAIAH

Mercy promised

—

;
'

LVII.

to the penitent.
B. C. 698.

ye up, cast ye up, prepare the way,
14
Take up the stumblingblock out of the way of my people.
15 For thus saith the high and lofty One that inhabiteth eternity,
•'Whose name is Holy; ^I dwell in the high and holy place.
With ''him also that is of a contrite and humble spirit,
To revive the spirit of the humble,

And

shall say, Cast

/

—

And

» Pg. 68. 4.

Zech.
* 2

—

*

20
21

—

literal'

i

prepare the way.
14. And shall say, Cast yeup
The nominative is, 'He that trusteth in me' {v. 13).
The believing remnant shall have every obstacle
to their return cleared out of the way at the coming restoration of Israel, the antitype to the return
from Babylon (ch. xxxv. 8; xl. 3, 4; Ixii. 10, 11).
Cast ye up— a high road before the returning Jews.
tak« up the stumblingblock out of the way of my
people. Jesus has been a stumblingblock to the
Jews, but will not be so then any longer (1 Cor. i.
23 1 Pet. ii. 8). Their prejudices shall then be
taken out of the way. 15. For thus saith the
high and lofty One ... I dwell in the high and
holy'(place), with him also (that is) of a contrite
and humble spirit. The pride and self -righteousness of the Jews were the stumblingblock in the
way of their acknowledging Christ. The contrition
of Israel in the last days shall be attended with
God's interposition in their behalf. So their selfhumiliation, in ch. Ixvi. 2, 5, 10, &c., precedes
their final ]irosperity (Zech. xiii. 6, 10-14). There
will probably be a previous period of unbelief
even after their return (Zech. xii. 8, 9). 16. For
—referring to the promise, in vi\ 14, 15, of restoring Israel when 'contrite' (Gen. vi. 3; viii. 21;
Ps. Ixxviii. .38, 39; Ixxxv. 5; ciii. 9, 1.3, 14; Mic.
I will not contend for ever, neither will
vii. 18).
.

.

.

;

be always wroth. God "will not contend for
ever" with His people, for their human spirit
would thereby be utterly crushed, whereas God's
object is to chasten, not to destroy them (note, ch.
I

xxviii. 27, 28 ; Lam. iii. .33, 34 ; Mic. vii. 8, 9).
With the ungodly
is ' angry eriery day (Ps. vii. 1 1
Rev. xiv. 11). for the spirit should fail before
or, the human spirit which went forth from me (lit.
face, Num. xvi. 22), answering to "which
have made" in the parallel clause. "Fail"—

He

'

me

—
fom my

Hebrew, yd'atoph: 'would be overwhelmed,'

as Ps.

Several commentators, after the
Chaldaic, refer it to the resurrection. 'For the
spirit, which is from me, shall put on a body.'
So
Ezek. xxxvii., as to the revival of the Jewish
state.
Or, ' the Spirit shall go forth from my face
and clothe the body (Ps. civ. 29, 30). So the
LXX. and Vulgate. I prefer the English version.
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Ixi.

2

;

cii., title.

'

38,

10

7. 18.

Heb.

* Eze.

12. 9.
33. 31.

turning

away.
'

;

and the

6.

2.

Ps. 78.

Jer. 10. 24.

—
—

spiritual Israel's inheritance,
ch. xlix. 8; Ps. xxxvii. 9, 11; Ixix. 35, 36; Matt.
'
He that piitteth his trust in
V. 5 ; Heb. xii. 22.
me,' of whatever extraction, shall succeed to the
spiritual patrimony of the apostate Jew (Horsley).

the

85. 6.

Ps. 61.

Mic.

;

;

67. 17.

Pb.

39.

hid me, and was wroth.
he went on ^"frowardly in the way of his heart.
I have seen his ways, and will heal him
I will 'lead him also, and restore comforts unto him, and to his mourners.
Peace, peace "to him that is far off,
I create ™the fruit of the lips
and I will heal him.
And to him that is near, saith the Lord
But the wicked are like the troubled sea, when it cannot rest,
dirt.
and
mire
Whose waters cast up
There is no peace, saith my God, to the wicked.

—

Ps.

Ps. 138.

And

19

2. 13.

22. 19.

Ps. 34. 18.

I

18

KL
20.

to revive the heart of the contrite ones.
16 For *I will not contend for ever, neither will I be always wroth :
For the spirit should fail before me, and the souls ^ which I have made.
17 For the iniquity of his ^covetousness was I wroth, and smote him

—

Job 6. 10.
Luke 1. 49.

'"

Ps. 73. 24.
Ps. 32.

Heb.

7.

13. 15.

" Acts

2. 39.

Eph.

2. 17.

For the iniquity of his covetousness was

17.

wroth.
like
(chs.

it,
ii.

—

I

" Covetousness " akin to idolatry, and,
ha^^ng drawn off Israel's heart from God
7

;

IvL 11

3

Iviii.

;

;

Jer. vi. 13

;

Col.

iii.

5).

hid me— (chs. viii. 17; xlv. 15.) he went on
frowardly in the way of his heart— the result of
God's hiding His face (Ps. Ixxxi. 12 Eom. i. 24,
18. I have seen his ways, and will heal him
26).
—rather, I have seen his ways (in sin), yet will I
heal him;' i. e., restore Israel spiritually and temiii. 22 ;
Hos. xiv. 4, 5)
f)orally (Jer. xxxiii. 6
Horsley).
However, the phrase, "his mourners,"
restore comforts
in the following clause I will
unto him, and to his mourners
favours the
English version.
"His ways" will thus be his
ways of repentance; and God's pardon on 'seeing'
them answers to the like promise, ch. Ixi. 2, 3
Jer. xxxi. 18, 20.
19. I create the fruit of the
lips— i. e., thanksgivings, which flow from the lips.
I make men to return thanks to me (Hos. xiv. 2
Heb. xiii. 15). Peace, peace ^perject peace (see
marg., ch. xxvi. 3 John xiv. 27).
Primarily, the
I

;

'

;

—

.

.

.

—

;

cessation of the troubles now afflicting theJeios, as
formerly, under the Babylonian exile. More generally,

the peace which the Gospel proclaims both

to Israel "that is near," and to the Gentiles who
are "far off" (Acts ii. 39; Eph. ii. 17). 20. But
the wicked (are) like the troubled sea, when it
cannot rest rather ['3], \ior it can have no resi

—

(Job XV. 20, &c. Prov. iv. 16, 17). The English
version represents the sea as occasionally agitated,
but the Hebrew expresses that it can TKver be at
21. (There is) no peace, saith my God, to
rest.
the wicked— (ch. xlviii. 22; 2 Ki. ix. 22.) my
God. The prophet having God as his God, speaks
in the person of Israel, pro|)hetically regarded as
having now appropriated God and His "peace"
(ch. xi. 1-3), and warning the impenitent that,
whilst they continue so, they can liave no peace.
Tliis phrase marks the close of the second book
of the second division of Isaiah (cf. note, ch.
;

xlviii. 22).

—

Remarks. The death of the righteous is a loss
to the state, but a great gain to themselves. The
design of God's gracious providence in removing
them, is to take them away from the evil to
come,' especially in days of apostasy, when national judgments are impending, as they were in
Isaiah's time over the Jewish nation.
The state
of the godly at deatti is one of "peace." However
'

;

ISAIAH

Reproof of

CRY

;:

—
—

:

,

LVIIl.

hypocritical fasU.

aloud, spare not,
lift up thy voice like a trumpet.
58
And show my people their transgression, and the house of Jacob their sins,
2 Yet they seek me daily, and delight to know my ways,
As a nation that did righteousness.
And forsook not the ordinance of their God
They ask of me the ordinances of justice
They take delight in approaching to God.
3 Wherefore "have we fasted, say they, and thou seest not ?
^

Wherefore have we

afflicted

—

our soul, and thou takest no knowledge

CHAP.
>

throat.
"

been the past troubles of the
upright, "they shall rest" at last, not only from
The "children of transtrouble, but from sin.
gression" have a very different "portion." God
hath no "comfort" in their ways ; and they themselves are ' wearied in the greatness of their way,'
whilst, in their pursuit of the world and the flesh,

they 'debase themselves even unto hell.' Yet
worldlings do not give up the "hope" of still
finding the solid satisfaction in worldly objects
which as yet they have not obtained, because they
find some seemiiig success by the eflforts of their

own "hand."
CHAP. LVIIL 1-14— Reproof of the Jews
FOR THEIR Dependence on mere Outward
Forms of Wokship.
Cry aloud (Hebrew, begaron)—with the throat;
with full voice, not merely from the lijjs (1
Speak loud enough to arrest attention.
i. 13).
" My
show my people their transgression.
1.

».

e.,

Sam.

people,"

i.

e., tlie

Jews

in Isaiah's time,

and again

in tlie time of our Lord, more zealous for externals
than for inward holiness. Rosenmuller thinks the
reference to be to the Jews in the captivity,
]iractisiug their rites to gain God's favour and a
release; and that hence sacrifices are not mentioned, but only fasthig and Sabbath observance,
which they could keep, though far away from the
temple in Jerusalem. The same also applies to
their present dispersion, in which they cannot offer
.sacrifices, but can only show their zeal in fastings,
'
&c.
Cf. as to our Lord's time, Matt. vi. 16 ; xxiii.
Luke xviii. 12. 2. Yet they seek me daily, and

delight to know my ways, as a nation that
did righteousness, and forsook not the ordinance
of their God, &c. Put the stop at "ways;" and
connect " as a nation that," &c., with what follows.
" As a nation that did righteousness," thus answers
{i. e., as a
to, ' they ask of me jiist judgments
matter of justice due to </te«(, salvation to tliemand
selves, and destruction to their enemies)
" forsook not the ordinance of their God," answers
they desire the drawing near of God (that
to,
God would draw war to exercise those 'iust
judgments' in behalf of them, and against their
enemies) (Maurer). So Jerome, In the confidence,
as it were, of a good conscience, they demand a
just judgment, in the language of the saints:
Lord, for I have walked in mine
Judge me,
integrity.'
So in Mai. ii. 17, they affect to be
scandalized at the impunity of the wicked, and
'

;

'

'

'

impugn Go(Va justice (Horsley). Thus, "seek me
and desire to know my ways," refers to their

daily,

requiring to knoio why God delayed so long in helping
them. But this puts a forced sense on the Hebrew,
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Num.

23. 4.

Mai. 3. 14.
Matt. 20.11.
lii.

Luke
Luke

li).29.

IS. »,

12.

?

2 griefs, or,

Behold, in the day of your fast ye find pleasure.
And exact all your ^ labours.
4 Behold, ye fast for strife and debate,
And to smite with the fist of wickedness
^Ye shall not fast as ye do this day,
To make your voice to be heard on high.

many may have

58.

with the

things

wherewith
ye grieTe
others.

ye last
not as this

3 Or.

day.

"they seek me
and delight to know my
ways " and the Vulgate, LXX.. Chaldaic, Syriac,
and Arabic translate as the English version, they
desire' or delight to approach to God.' I prefer
the English version, which gives a good sense viz.
dispelling the delusion that God would be satisfied
with outward observances, whilst the spirit of the
law was violated and the heart unchanged (iw.
3-14; Ezek. xxxiii. 31, 32: cf. John xviii. 28,
scrupulosity side by side with murder).
The
prophets were the commentators on the law, the
Magna Charta of Israel, in its inward spirit, and
not th^mere letter. In the clause, "they ask of
me the ordinances of justice," Horsley's view is
doubtless correct, tiiey demand of me judgment
in their favour as a matter of justice;' which
3. Here
Erepares for their murmuring in i\ 3.
.

.

.

:

'

'

—

'

reaks out a sjjirit of cavilling at God's punitive
dealings, in self-justification, which shows that
their professed seeking of God {v. 2) was only
'

'

hypocrisy. Wherefore have we fasted
and
thou seest not?— The words of the Jews: 'Why
is it that, when we fast, thou dost not notice it'
(by delivering us) ? They think to lay God under
obligation bv their fasting (Ps. Ixxiii. 13; Mai. iii.
(wherefore) have we afflicted our soul, and
14).
thou takest no knowledge?
(Lev. xvi. 29.)
Behold, in the day of your fast ye find pleasureGod's reply, pleasure— in antithesis to their boast
of having 'afflicted their soul;' it was only in
outward show; they really enjoyed themselves.
.

.

.

—

Gesenius, after the Chaldaic [' quoe sunt necessaria
translates, cheei)hetz,
busi'], not so well,
However, as what follows refers to selfseeking and gain-seeking, rather than pleasure in
the restricted sense, cheephetz must be taken as
we sometimes use 'your pleasure'— i. e., your oimi
will or de.nre.
So the Vulgate, LXX., Arabic, and
exact all your labours [DS'^sr]— 'o/j/w-psSyriac.

vobis

'

ness.'

sive

labours' {Maurer).

Horsley,

with Vulgate,

translates, 'exact the whole upon your debtors:
those who owe you labour, (Neh. v. 1-5, 8-10, &c.)

The LXX. and Arabic, 'ye oppress

all that are
subject to you.'
Gc^ienius, 'ye jiress all your
icorhnen to labour.' The English version is best.
4. ye shall not fast as (ye do this) day, to make
your voice to be heard on high- or, ye do not
fast at this time so as to make your voice to be
'

heaven your aim in fasting
is strife, not to gain the ear of God (Maurer), as in
the case of the Jezreelitca' fast and murder of
heard on high,'

».

e.,

in

;

Naboth (1 Ki. xxi. 9, 1'2, 13). The English version
confirmed by the LXX., Vulgate, Chaldaic,
Arabic, and Syriac the sense is. If you wish
acceptance with God, ye must not fast as ye mno do
is

:

1

:

ISAIAH

Th^fast
5 Is

it

Is

And

LVIII.

which

—

I

"

;

have chosen? *a day for a
to bow down his head as a bulrush,

*such a fast that

it

;

:

to spread sackcloth and ashes under him
thou call this a fast, and an acceptable

—

man

God

accepteth.

to afflict his soul?

j.c.
*

Zech.

7. 6.

*0r. to

?

to the Lord ?
Wilt
6 Is not this the fast that I have chosen ?
To loose the bands of wickedness, to undo ^the heavy burdens,
And to let the ^oppressed go free, and that ye break every yoke
7 Is it not 'to deal thy bread to the hungry.
And that thou bring the poor that are '^cast out to thy house ?
When thou seest the naked, that thou cover him
And that thou hide not thyself from ''thine own flesh ?
Then shall thy light break forth as the morning,
8
And thine health shall spring forth speedily
And thy righteousness shall go before thee
The glory of the Lord ^ shall be thy rereward.
9 Then shalt thou call, and the Lord shall answer

afflict his

day

—
—

«

soul for a
day.
the
bundles of
the yoke.
broken.

*

Job

s

?

22. 7.

Ps. 112.

Pro.

;

9.

22. 9.

EccL IL

1.

2.

Eze.

IS. 7.

Dan.

4. 27.

Matt.

25.35.

Luke
Luke

11.41.

;

1

and he shall say. Here I am.
If thou take away from the midst of thee the yoke,
The putting forth of the finger, and speaking vanity
10 And 2/ thou draw out thy soul to the hungry.

Thou

1

12
to
it

And
And
And
And
And
And
And

shalt cry,

;

Tim.

!<.

5.10.

Or,
afflicted.

d Gen.

29. 14-

Judg.

Neh.

—

—

9. 2.
6. 5.

Matt.

then shall 'thy light rise in obscurity,
thy darkness be as the noon-day
the Lord shall guide thee continually,
and make fat thy bones
satisfy thy soul in ''drought,
thou shalt be like a watered garden.
like a spring of water, whos* waters ^^fail not.
they that shall be of thee shall build the old waste places
satisfy the afflicted soul

Jas.
8

15, 5.

2. 15.

shall

gather thee
up.

:

«

Job

9

droughts.

11. 17.

10 lie, or,

deceive.

:

make your voice heard high in strife. 5. Is
such a fast that I have chosen? a day for a

man to

'

19.

his soul ? The ])ain felt by abstinence is not the end to be sought, as if it were
meritorious ; it is of value only so far as it leads us
(is it) to bow down
to amend our ways (r?-. 6, 7).
his head as a bulrush, and to spread sackcloth ?
to affect the outward tokens, so as to " aqypear
to men to fast" (Matt. vi. 17, 18; 1 Ki. xxi. 27;
Esth. iv. 3). 6. to loose the bands of wickedness
i. e.,
to dissolve every tie wherewith one has
unjustly bound his fellow-men, (Lev. xxv. 49, &c.)
Servitude, a fraudulent contract, &c. undo the
afflict

—
—

heavy burdens— Hebrew,

loose the hands oj the
yoke, to let the oppressed go free— lit. j the
broken.
The expression, to let go free, implies that
those "broken
with the yoke of slavery are
meant (Neh. v. 10-12; Jer. xxxiv. 9-11, 14, IG).
Jerome interprets it, hrokeii with poxierty ; bankrupt.
7. (Is it) not to deal thy bread to the
hungry?— distribute (Job xxxi. 16-21). and that

thou bring the poor that are cast out to thy
house. "Cast out," or reduced (Ilorsley). But
the English version is virtually supported by the

LXX.,

Vulgate, Chaldaic, Arabic, and Syriac,
vierudim, from i-ud to wander or warad or marah,
to cast out: so homeless, when thou seest the
naked, that thou cover him— (Matt. xxv. 30.)
and that thou hide not thyself from thine own
flesh? kindred (Gen. xxix. 14).
Also brethren in
:

—

common

descent from Adam, and brethren in
Christ (Jas. ii. 15, 16).
"Hide
thyself,"
means to be strange towards them, and not to
relieve them in their poverty (Matt. xv. 5).
8. Then shall thy light break forth
as the
morning— "light," emblem of prosperity (i\ 10;
Job xi. 17).
and thine health
lit.,
a Ion;/
bandage {arukah, from ai-ak to make long), api)lied
by surgeons to heal a wound (cf. ch. i. 6). Hence
744
.

—

.

.

restoration from all past calamities,
and thy righteousness shall go before thee. Thy conformity
to the divine covenant acts as a leader, conducting
thee to peace and pros]ierity. Not as the ground
of justification, but as its inseparable accompaniment (cf. Kev. xiv. 13). the glory of the Lord
shall be thy rereward— like the pillar of cloud
and tire, the symbol of God's "glory," which went
behind Israel, separating them from their Egyjitiau

Xnirsuers (ch. Hi. 12;

Shalt thou

When

Exod.

Lord's call

our "call"
xxviii. 9).

xiv. 19, 20).

and the Lord

call,

renounced (ch.
is not hearkened

sin is

shall

9.

Then

answer.
the
hear

When

Ixv. 24).
to,
will not

He

(Ps. Ixvi. 18; Prov. i. 24, 28; xv. 20;
If thou take away from the midst of

thee the yoke— (cf. note, v. 6.) the putting forth
of the finger- the linger of scorn pointed at simpleminded godly men. The middle linger was so used
by the llomans. and speaking vanity— every
injurious speech (Lowth).
10. And (if) thou draw
out thy soul— 'impart of thine own subsistence,'
" Soul
or sustenance to the hungry (Horshy).
is figurative for
that wherewith thou sustaiuest
thy soul,' or 'life.' then shall thy light rise in
obscurity— calamities shall be suddenly succeeded
by prosperity (Ps. cxii. 4).
11. And the Lord
'

'

'

shall
17,

.

.

.

satisfy thy soul in drought (ch.

18)— lit.,

in

dronijhfs,

parched

ji^^i^es.

xli.

and

make fat— rather,

strengthen (Hoyes). thy bones—
'(/ire thee the free use of thy bones' (Jerome); or,
of thy strength (Ilorsley). like a watered garden
—an Oriental picture of happiness, and like a
spring of water, whose waters fail not— Hebrew,
;

deceive not
like streams that disappoint the
caravan which expected to tind water there as
formerly, but find it dried up (Job vi. 15-17). 12.
(they that shaU be) of thee— thy people, the
Israelites,
shall build the old waste places—
the old ruins of Jerusalem (ch. IxL 4 ; Ezek, xxxvi
'

'

—

;

;

ISAIAH LIX.

Sin

Thou

And
The
13

shalt raise

thou shalt

;

of separation from God.

up the foundations of many generations
be called, The repairer of the breach.

B. C.

away thy

foot from the sabbath,

From doing thy pleasure on my holy day
And call the sabbath a delight, the holy of the Lord,
And shalt honour him, not doing thine own ways.

—
— nor speaking

—

Nor finding thine own pleasure,
14 Then * shalt thou delight thyself

in the

Lord

^

thine

Ch. 86.

honourable

;

up the foundations of
the buildings which had

tliou slialt raise
f.

e.,

laiu iu ruins, even to their foundations, for many
ones: called in the parallel passage, ch. Ixi. 4, "the
former desolations;" and in the jireceding clause
here, "the old waste places." The literal and
spiritual restoration of Israel is meant, which shall
)iroduce like blessed results on the Gentile world
(Amos ix. 11, 12; Acts xv. 16, 17). and thou

Shalt be called— appropriately
designating what thou shalt do.

:

name truly
The repairer of

the

God

the breach— the calamity wherewith
Israel for their sin (ch.

xxx. 26

1

;

to he divelt in,

Hut

the

visited

Chr. xv.

The restorer of paths to dwell in

13).

— not

that
paths leading

to their dwellings were to be restored ; ' paths, so
as to dwell in the land (of. Judg. v. 6).
13. If thou turn away thy foot from thef sabbath, (from) doing thy pleasure on my holy day
'

2; Neh.

xiii.

15-22.)

The Sabbath, even

under the new dispensation, is designed to be
obligatory (ch. Ixvi. 23). foot— the instrument of
motion (cf. Prov. iv. 27) men are not to travel for
mere pleasure on the Sabbath (Acts i. 12). The
Israelites were forbidden to travel ou it farther
than the tabernacle or temple. If thou keep thy
foot from going on thy own ways and "doing thy
pleasure," &c. (Exod. xx. 10, 11.) my holy day.
God claims it as His day to take it for our
This is the
lileasure is to rob Him of His own.
;

;

very
it

is

way in which the Sabbath is mostly broken
made a day of carnal pleasure instead of
;

spiritual "deliglit."

and

call the

sabbath a de-

the holy of the Lord, honourable— not the
predicate, but the subject: 'if thou call the holy
(day) of Jehovah honourable ;' if thou treat it as a
day to be honoured, and shalt honour him— or
light,

not doing thine own ways
it, the Sabbath,
—answering to "turn away thy foot from the
Sabbath." nor finding thine own pleasure'To keep
answering to "doing thy pleasure."
the Sabbath in an idle manner is the Sabbath of
oxen and asses to pass it in a jovial manner is
the Sabbath of the golden calf, when the people
sat down to eat and drink, and rose again to play
to keep it in surfeiting and wantonness is the
Sabbath of Satan, the de\'ir8 holiday (Bltho])
nor speaking (thine own) wordsAndrewes).
answering to, " call the Sabbath a delight
honourable." Man's ''own words" would "call"
it a
weariness ;' it is the spiritual nature given
from above which "calls it a delight" (Amos viii.
5 Mai. i. 13). 14. Then shalt thou delight thyself In the Lord— God rewards in kind, as He
745
else,

;

;

'

.

'

;

Job

•

.

.

2.

12. 3G.

22. 2«.

Deut.32.13.

Deut.

;

33.2'j.

ch. 40.

5.

Mic. 4. 4.
Matt. 24.35.

:

many generations—

(ch. Ivi.

Matt.

A

own words:

I will cause thee to ride *upon the high places of the earth.
feed thee with the heritage of Jacob thy father
•'For the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it.
59 BEHOLD, the Lord's hand is not "shortened, that it cannot save
Neither his ear heavy, that it cannot hear
2 But your iniquities have separated between you and your God,
And your sins ^have hid his face from you, that he will not hear.

the paths were

»

i ch. 1. 20.

And
And

3.3 36).

8.

Ex. 31. 13.
Ex. 35. 2.
Lev. 19. 30.

restorer of paths to dwell in.

If -^ thou turn

fil»8.

' Ex. 20.

CHAf

.

59.

" Num.11.23.

ch. 50.
>

Or.

2.

have

made him
hide.

punishes in kind. As we "delight" in keeping
God's " Sabbath," so God will give us "delight
in Himself (Gen. xv. 1
Job xxii. 21-26 Ps.
xxxvii. 4). I will cause thee to ride upon the
high places of the earth
I will make thee
supreme lord of the land; the phrase is taken
from a conqueror riding in his chariot, and occupying the hiUs and fastnesses of a country ( Vitringa).
(Deut. xxxii. 13; Mic. i. 3; Hab. iii. 19.)
Judea was a laud of Ibills : the idea thus is, ' I will
restore thee to thine own land' (Calvin). The
parallel words, "heritage of Jacob" confirm this
(Gen. xxvii. 28, 29; xxviii. 13-15). for the mouth
of the Lord hath spoken it. A formula to assure
men of the fulfilment of any solemn promise
which God has made (ch. xl. 5).
i?e»iarX;s.— The minister of God must speak boldly
and plainly, not " sparing" the guilty, if be would
awaken his hearers to the conviction of " their
;

;

—

Especially so, when he perceives in them a
tendency to compound for obedience with ritualism,
to be self-righteously scrupulous about the
letter of the law, whilst they set at nought its spirit.
Formalists wonder, that though they ask of God
the ordinances of justice,' yet many things go adverse to their wishes. The secret is, they go before God as though He were under a debt to them
for so going, and as though their observances, fastings, almsgivings, and such like, imposed on God
an obligation to prosper them. Often, too, all the
while that they affect to ask mercy from God, they
show no mercy to their fellow-men who are under
them.
Self-seeking is their real aim in their
apparent seeking after God, as it palpably is in
Sometimes
their dealings with their fellow-men.
they even turn religion itself into an instrument
Such a
of "strife," or a cloak for covetousness.
religion cannot be acceptable to the Lord.'
CHAP. LIX. 1-21.—The People's Sin the
CAUSE OF Judgments: they at l.a.st own it
THEMSELVES: THE PiEDEEMER's FcTUKE INTERPOSITION IN THEIR Extremity. The reason \yhy
Jehovah does not deliver His peoi)le, notwithstanding their religious services (ch. Iviii. 3), is not
want of power on His part, but because of their
sins."

and

'

'

sins {vv. 1-8); vv. 9-15 contain their confession;
vv. 16-21 the consequent promise of the Messiaii.
1. Behold, the Lord's hand is not shortened,
that it cannot save-(note, ch. 1. 2.) neither his
ear heavy, that it cannot hear— (ch. vi. Id.) 2.
your sins have hid (his) face from you- Hebrew,
have caused Him to hide His face from you (Lam,
The awful jiicture here given of tlieir
iii. 44).
iniquities, which separated between them aud God,

;

sin

ISAIAH

cause

tJie

;;

;

3 For your 'hands are defiled with blood,

——

:

of separation from God.

LIX.

—and your

:

fingers with iniquity;

Your lips have spoken lies, your tongue hath muttered perverseness.
4 None calleth for justice, nor any pleadeth for truth
They trust in vanity, and speak lies

b. 1. 15,

21.

:

''They conceive mischief, and bring forth iniquity.
5 They hatch ^ cockatrice' eggs, ''and weave the spider's
He that eateth of their eggs dieth,

—

web

Efe.
Hos.

:

7

8

^that which is crushed breaketh out into a viper.
Their webs shall not become garments,
Neither shall they cover themselves with their works :
Their works are works of iniquity,
And the act of violence is in their hands.
Their ^feet run to evil, and they make haste to shed innocent blood
Their thoughts are thoughts of iniquity
Wasting and * destruction are in their paths.
The way of peace they know not
And there is no ^judgment in their goings :
They have made them crooked paths
Whosoever goeth therein shall not know peace.
Therefore is judgment far from us,
neither doth justice overtake us
^We wait for light, but behold obscurity;
For brightness, but we walk in darkness.
^ grope for the wall like the blind,
and we grope as if we had no eyes
We stumble at noon-day as in the night

Job.

which

are

in desolate places as

muttered perverseness. The lips " speak " openly
"lies," the tongue 'mutters' malicious itisinuatians
("perverseness;" perverse misrepresentations of
others) (Jer. vi. 28; ix. 4).
4. None calleth for
justice, nor any pleadeth for truth— rather, '
one calleth an adversary into court ivith justice '—
i e.. None bringeth a just suit ; ' No one pleadeth
wi</t truth.'
So the Ohaldaic, LXX., Syriac, and
Arabic in the main.
But the Vulgate, as the
English version ['Non est qui invocet justitiam'].

No

they trust in vanity
(so Job XV. lib; Ps.

—

.

.

.

and bring forth iniquity

cockatrice.
Proba,bly the basilisk serpent cerastes (cf. note,
vii.

14.)

5.

Instead of crushing evil in tlie egg,
and weave the spider's web. This
refers not to the spider's web being made to entrap,
but to its thinness, as contrasted with substantial
" garments," as v. 6 shows. Their works are vain
and transitory (Job viii. 14 Prov. xi. 18). he that
eateth of their eggs dleth— he who partakes in
t/ieir plans, or has any thing to do with them, finds
them pestiferous, that which is crushed breaketh
out Into a viper
the egg, w/ien it is broken,
breaketh out as a viper their plans, however
specious in their undeveloped form like the egg, are
found, when developed, ijernicious. Though the
viper is viviparous (from which "vi-per" is
derived), yet during gestation the young are enclosed in eggs which break at the birth (Bochart)
however, metaphors often combine things without
representing everything to the life. 6. Their webs
shall not become garments— like the " fig-leaves "
wherewith Adam and Eve vainly tried to cover
their shame, as contrasted with the
coats of
746
xi.

8).

they foster

it.

;

—

;

;

'

as

if

there

brake cut
a viper.
*

Pro.

1. 16.

Pro. 6. 18.
Eoni. 3 15.
brepxiDg.

4

s,Or, right.
f'i'S. 125.5.

Pro.

2. 15.

Job

30. 23.

Jer.

8.

Jer.

14. 19.

:

*

Deut.

Job

dead men.

is peculiarly applicable to the period which immediately preceded the destruction of their state by
JRome.
3. (Cli. i. 15; Rom. iii. 13-15.)
For yDur
hands are defiled with blood, and your fingers
with iniquity— not merely the "hands" perpetrate deeds of grosser enormity ("blood"), but the
" fingers" commit more minute acts of "iniquity."
your lips have spoken lies, your tongue hath

is

sprinkled
is

—

We

We

ch.

Or. adders',

?

—

—

3. 15.

15. 35.

7. 14.

d Job 8. 14.
3 Or. that

:

10

7. 2.

Ps.

•''

9

4. 2.
3. 10.

Mic.

Rom.
*

And

6

?. 23.

Mic

skins

with

'

15

28.29.

5. 14.

Amos 8.

9.

Zeph.

17.

1.

which the Lord God made to clothe them

(ch. Ixiv.

6; Rom.

xiii.

14; Gal.

iii.

27; Phil,

The artificial, self-deceiving sophisms of
human philosophy are meant (1 Tim. vi. 5 2 Tim.

iii.

9).

;

7. Their feet run to evU— o?Z their
16, 23).
niembers are active in evil; in ?>. 3 the 'hands,
lingers, lips, and tongue' are specified,
and they
make haste to shed innocent blood— (Rom. iii.
Contrast David's 'running and hasting' in
15.)
the ways of God (Ps. cxix. 32, 60). their thoughts
(are) thoughts of iniquity— not merely their acts,
but their whole thoughts. 8. The way of peace
they know not whether in relation to God, to
their own conscience, or to their fellow-men (ch.
ii.

—

and (there

Ivii. 20, 21).

goings— no justice,

paths— the
ii.

15

;

is)

no judgment

they have

in their

made them crooked

opposite of "straightforward" (Prov.

xxviii. 18).

9. Therefore is judgment far from us— retribution in kind, because they had shown " no
'
in their goings " {i\ 8).
The vindication
of our just rights by God is ^vithheld by Him from
us. In V. 8, and previous verses, it was
us.'
" they," the third person ; here "us
we," tlie
first person.
The nation here speaks, God thus
making them out of their own mouth condemn
themselves, just as He by His prophet had condemned them before. Isaiah includes himself

judgment

.

.

.

with his jieople, and speaks in their name,
neither doth justice overtake us— (^od's justice,
we wait for
bringing salvation (ch. xlvi. 13).
light the dawn of returning prosperity,
but
behold obscurity— adversity (Jer. viii. 15).
10.
We grope for the wall like the blind— fulfilling
Moses' threat (Deut. xxviii. 29). we stumble at
noon-day as In the night. There is no relaxation
of our evils at the time when we might look for
the noon of relief, there is still the night of our
calamity,
(we are) in desolate places as dead
men— rather, to suit the parallel words, "at noonday," '(« fertile (lit., fat. Gen. xxviL 28) ,tiel<h'
[as hmannim, the same as shemannim, 'fatnesses;

—

:

';

;;

ISAIAH

Saltation cometh

:

;

Jer.

*

—

—

15 Yea, truth faileth;
And he that departeth from evil ^maketh himself a prey:
And the Lord saw it,
And ^it displeased him that there teas no judgment.
16 And ^he saw that there teas no man,
And ' wondered that there was no intercessor
Therefore his arm brought salvation unto him;
And his righteousness, it sustained him.
17 For "'he put on righteousness as a breastplate,
And an helmet of salvation upon his head
And he put on the garments of vengeance for clothing.
And was clad with zeal as a cloak.
from shaman, shenien, oil) (Gesenms),
(where all is promising) we are like tJie dead (who
have no hope left them); or, where others are
prosperous, ive wander about as dead men. True
of all uubelievers (ch. xxvi.
"Vulgate translates, 'in

The

10

;

Luke

dark

xv.

places.'

17).

The

English version, with Rabhi Joseph, takes the
initial aleph to be radical, and the root to be
asham, to desolate. But Rabbi Danes deduces it

from s/iaman. The parallelism of in fat places
to "at noon-day" favours this.
11. We roar aU
like bears We moan plaintively, like a hungry
bear which growls for food, and mourn sore like
'

—

doves— (ch. xxx%'iii.
... for salvation,

(but) it is far off

retribution in kind

;

14; Ezek.

vii.

16).

we

look

from

us—

because not salvation, but
"destruction " was "in their paths" (v. 7).
12. For our transgressions are multiplied before thee, and our sins testify against us— (Dan.
us
thee
for our
ix. 5, &c.)
antithesis,
transgressions (are) with us— j. e., we are conand (as
scious of them (marg.. Job xii. 3 xv. 9).
.

.

—

.

;

our iniquities, we know them— acknowledge
they are o?/,r iniquities. 13. In transgressing and
lying against the Lord, and departing away from
our God, &c. The particulars of the sins generally confessed in the preceding verse (ch. xlviil 8
Jer. ii. 19, 20).
The act, the word, and the thought
of apostasy are all here marked transgression and
departing from God, lying (cf. v. 4) and speaking
oppression in relation to our fellow-men, and revolt in relation to our God
conceiving and uttering from the heart. 14. And judgment is turned
away backward, and Justice standeth afar offJustice and rigliteousaess are put away from our
legal courts, for truth is fallen in the street—
in tlie forum, the place of judicature, usually at
the gate of the city (Zech. viii. 16). and equity
cannot enter— is shut out from the forum, or
courts of justice. 15. Yea, truth faUeth— is not
to be found, ho that depsurteth ftom evil maketh himself a prey— he that will not fall in with
the prevailing iniquity exposes himself as a prey
for)

:

;

to the

wicked

(Ps. x. 8, 9).

The Lord saw

it,

and

it
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displeased

Mm

that

12.31.

Mark

7. 21,

Eom.

3. 10,

18.

Jas.

1. 15.

Jas.

3., 6.

J

Neh.

6

Or. is

8. 1.

accounted

mad.
was

evil

7 it

in his eyes.

Gen.

*

18. 23-

32.

ch. 63.

5.

M.

7.

ch.

Jer.

6. 1.

Eze.

22. 30.

Mark

'

"'

6. 6.

Ps.

35. 2.

ch.

11. 5.

ch. 51.

Eph.

9.

6. 14,

17.

;

BO fat fields,

9. 2.

Matt.
22.

—

—

only.

doves

For salvation, but it is far oflf from us.
12
For our transgressions are multiplied before thee,
And our sins testify against us for our transgressions are with us
And as for our iniquities, we know them
13 In transgressing and lying againsb the Lord,
And departing away from our God, speaking oppression and revolt,
Conceiving and uttering * from the heart words of falsehood.
14 And judgment is turned away backward, and justice standeth afar off
For truth is fallen in 'the street, and equity cannot enter.
:

—

:

of God

LIX.

We roar all like bears, —and mourn sore like
We look for judgment, but there is none

11

:

Thes.

1

5.8.

2 Cor. 6. 7.

Eev.

19. 11.

there was no judgment. The iniquity of Israel,
so desperate as to require nothing short of Jehovah's interposition to mend it, typihes the same
necessity for a Divine Mediator existing in the
deep corruption of mau. Israel, the model nation,
was chosen to illustrate this awful fact. 16. And
he saw that (there was) no man, and wondered
" Xo man "
that (there was) no intercessor.
viz., to atone by his righteousness for the unrighteousness of the people. "Man" is emphatic, as
in 1 Ki. ii. 2 no representative man able to retrieve the cause of fallen men (chs. xli. 28 Ixiii. 5,
6 Jer. v. 1 Ezek. xxii. 30). no intercessor— no
one to interpose, to help and to uphold (ch. Ixiii.
therefore his arm brought salvation unto
5).
him. "His arm" (chs. xl. 10; Ii. 5). Not mans
arm, but His alone (Ps. xcviii. 1 ; xliv. 3). and
his righteousness— tlie "arm" of Messiah. He
won the victory for us, not by mere might as God,
:

;

;

;

'

'

but by His invincible righteousness as man, having
'the Spirit without measure' (chs. xi. 5; xlii. 6,
21; Ii. 8; liii. 11; 1 John ii. 1). 17. For he put
on righteousness as a breastplate, and an helmet of salvation upon his head, &c. jMessiah is
represented as a warrior armed at all points, going
forth to vindicate His iieople. Owing to the unity
of Christ and His people, their armour is like His,
except that they have no "garments of vengeance,"
whicQ is (rod's prerogative (Rom. xii. 19), or 'cloak
of zeal,' in the sense of judicial fury punishing the
wicked: this zeal belongs properly to God (2 Ki.
"Zeal," in the
X. 16; Rom. x. 2; Phil. iii. 6).
seuse of anxiety for tlie Lords honour, they have
(Num. XXV. 11, 13; Ps. Lxix. 9; 2 Cor. vii. 11 ; ix.
2); and for "salvation," which is of God alone
(Ps. iii. 8), they have as their helmet " the liope of
salvation " (1 Thess. v. 8). The " helmet of salvation " is attributed to them (Eph. vi. 14, 17) in a
secondary sense viz., derived from Him, and as
yet only in Iwpe, not fruition (Rom. viii. 24). The
second coming here, as often, is included in this
representation of Messiah. His " zeal " (John ii.
15-17) at His first coming was but a type of His
zeal and vengeance against tlie foes of God at His
second coming (2 Thess. L 8-10; Rev. xix. 11-21).

—

;

;

:;

ISAIAH LX.

Tlie glory

of the Church.
B. C.

deeds, accordingly he will repay,
Fury to his adversaries, recompence to his enemies
To the islands he will repay recompence.
19 So "shall they fear the name of the Lord from the west,
And his glory from the rising of the sun.

18 According to their

^

"When the enemy

shall

The

Lord

Spirit of the

8

pence3.

" Fs. 113. 3.
Mai. 1. lU
° Rev. 12. IS.
»

come

in " like a flood,
shall ^ lift up a standard against him.

My

upon thee,
words which I have put

Rom.

«

Heb.
Heb.

"

in

—

come,

According to their deeds— Hebrew, 'recompeaces;' 'according as their deeds demand.' Tliis
verse predicts the judgments at the Lord's second
coming, which shall precede the linal redemption
of His people (ch. Ixvi. 13, 15, 16).
to the islands
(note, ch. xli. 1.)
distant countries, to be
reached only by sea. 19. So shall they fear the
name of the Lord from the west, and his glory
from the rising of the sun—(ch. xlv. 6 Mai. i.
The result of God's judgments (chs. xxwi. 9
11.)
Ixvi. 18-20).
When the enemy shall come in like
a fiood— (Jer. xlvi. 7, 8; Eev. xiL 15.) the Spirit
of the Lord shall lift up a standard against him
^from a difierent Hebrew root [DU, whence come
nosees nosesah], shall put him to flight; drive him
away (Maurer). However, the English version,
which takes nasas, to lift up, as the root, is good
13.

—

;

Hebrew and good sense, and is supported by some
Rabbins, and by Buxtorf. Lowth, giving a different sense to the Hebrew for " enemy " (tzar), from
that in v. 18 (which fact alone is fatal to his view),
and a forced meaning to the Hebrew (ruach
Jehovah) for "Spirit of the Lord," translates,
When He shall come as a river straitened in its
course, which a mighty toind drives along.' The
Vulgate translates, \\ hen there shall have come,
as it were, a violent river, which the Spirit of God
impels.' The LXX., 'For wrath from the Lord
shall come as a violent river it shall come with
fury.'
But the Chaklaic, similarly as the English
version
For enemies causing tribulation shall
come as the inundation of the river Euphrates,
and they shall be crushed by the Word of the
Lord.'
And the Syriac, 'When the oppressor
shall come as a river, the Spirit of the Lord shall
'

'

:

'

:

humble him.' The last great enemy. Antichrist,
and his last efifbrt, are here alluded to (cf. Dan. vii.
2(3, 27; Rev. xix. 11-21).
20. And the Redeemer
shall come to Zion. Rom. xi. '2(5 quotes it, "out
0, Zion."
Thus St. Paul, liy inspiration, supplements the sense from Ps. xiv. 7. He was, ana is
to come to Zion, first with redemption, being
sprung as man out of Zion.
The LXX. translate, 'for the sake of [iveKev] Zion.'
So the Hebrew [?] may mean. Paul applies this verse to
the coming restoration of Israel spiritually, and
unto them that turn from transgression in

LXX.

[a-n-ocrT^i^lrei

and virtually the
Paul herein gives the full sense under
inspiration.
They turn from transgression, because He first turns them from it, and it from
them (Ps. cxxx. 4 Lam. v. 21). 21. As for me,
this (is) my covenant with them, saith the Lord
;

748

60.

be enlighteaed

Or,

Cometh.

My

Spirit that (is) upon thee. The covenant is
Christ, and with them only as united to Him
(Heb. iL 13). Jehovah addresses Messiah, the representative and ideal Israel.
The literal and
spiritual Israel are His seed, to whom the promise

with

to be fulfilled (Ps. xxii. 30). My Spirit
shall not depart out of thy mouth, nor out of
the mouth of thy seed ... for ever— (Jer. xxxi.
Matt, xxviii. 20).
31-;i7

is

.

.

.

;

Remarks.— Hha reason why

;

Chaldaic.

1

light

is

;

xi. 26.)
So the
acrefieiai otto 'laKuip] and Arabic,

2. 2<.

CHAR
for thy

From henceforth and for ever.
ARISE, 1 shine for thy light

Jacob— (Rom.

11.2S.
8. 10.

10. 16.

Eze. 36. 37.

Joel

thy mouth,
Shall not depart out of thy mouth,
nor out of the mouth of thy seed,
Nor out of the mouth of thy seed's seed, saith the Lord,

60

to

J"

Spirit that is

And my

put

him

And
And

'"

Or.

flight.

^the Redeemer shall come to Zion,
unto them that turn from transgression in Jacob, saith the Lord.
21 As 'for me, this is my covenant with them, saith the Lord;

20

698.

recom-

calamities are perGod is not want

mitted to overtake the people of

in 'the Lord's naud to save,' nor want of
the will to give "ear " to their prayers ; it is their
own iniquities which separate oetweeu them and
their God.
Where 'the hands are defiled with
iniquity,' and 'the lips speak lies, and mutter
perversity,' and the heart 'conceiveth mischief
and 'bringeth forth iniquity,' how can good be
looked for from God? With all the sinner's ingenuity, he but 'weaves the spider's web.' Such
a ' web shall ' never ' become a garment to ' cover
sinners themselves with.' Nay, just as there has
been ' no justice in their goings,' so, in righteous
retribution, justice is withheld from them in the
day of their calamity. They are given up to unjust oppressors. Such has been the history of
Israel.
For ages they have been 'waiting for
light, but behold obscurity.' As Moses foretold
would be the penalty of their apostasy, 'they
grope at noon-day as the blind gropeth in darkof

power

'

ness.'

CHAP. LX. 1-22.—Israel's Glory after her
Affliction. An ode of congratulation to Zion on
her restoration, at the Lord's second advent, to her
true position as the mother Church, from which
the Gospel is to be difiiised to the whole Gentile
world. The first promulgation of the Gospel among
the Gentiles, beginning at Jerusalem, is an earnest
The language is too glorious to apply to
of this.
anji;hing that as yet has happened.
1. Arise— from the dust iu which thou hast been
sitting as a mourning female captive (chs. iii. 26
The Chaldaic, LXX., Vulgate, and
1, 2).
Arabic, all insert Jerusalem,' showing that they
impart to
applied the prophecy to her. shine
others the s}>iritual light now given thee (v. 3).
Marq. and G'esejiius translate, after the Vulgate,
LXi., Chaldaic, and Arabic (Hebrew, ori), 'Be
enlightened ; be resplendent with prosperity imperative for the future indicative (as the Hebrew
idiom, when it joins two imperatives, understands
the latter of the two as a future, resulting from the
former), thou shaft be enlightened (ch. Iviii. S,
10 ; Eph. v. 8, 14). The Synac supports the Englii.

'

—

:

'

'

'

—

:

'

'

:

ISAIAH LX.

TJie glory

And

:;

of the Church.

the Lord is risen upon thee,
2 For, behold, the darkness shall cover the earth.
And gross darkness the people
But the Lord shall arise upon thee, and his glory shall be seen upon tliee.
And the * Gentiles shall come to thy light.
3
And kings to the brightness of thy rising.
4 Lift up thine eyes round about, and see
All they gather themselves together, they come to thee:
Thy sons shall come from far.
And thy daughters shall be nursed at thy side,
5 Then thou shalt see, and flow together.
And thine heart shall fear, and be enlarged ;
Because the ^abundance of the sea shall be converted unto thee.
The ^forces of the Gentiles shall come unto thee,
The multitude of camels shall cover thee.
6
The dromedaries of Midian and Ephah
All they from '^Sheba shall come:
they shall bring ^gold and incense;
And they shall show forth the praises of the Lord.
7 All the flocks of -^Kedar shall be gathered together unto thee,
The rams of Nebaioth shall minister unto thee
They shall come up with acceptance on mine altar,
And ^I will glorify the house of my glor}'.
and as the doves to their windows ?
8 Who are these that fly as a cloud,
and the ships of Tarshish first.
9 Surely ^the isles shall wait for me,
''the glory of

—

11.

c. iw.

° Mai.

4. 2.

Luke
1

^

32.

2.

Pet. 4. 14.

Gen.

49. 10.

Ps. 22. 27.
Ps. er.

1, 4.

Ps. 72,

17.

19.

Ps.

2

3.

98. 2.

Amos 9.

1.'.

Mic. 4. 1.
Bev. 21. -..4.
Or. noise
of the sea
sbaU b3

turned
toward
thee.

Rom.

11.25.

"^

—

—
—

version, glory of the Lord— not merely the
Shechinah, or cloud of glory, such as rested above
the ark in the old dispensation, but the glory of
the Lord in person (Jer. iii, 16, 17). is risen upon
thee—as the sun, (Mai. iv. 2; Luke i. 78, mary.)
2. darkness shall cover the earth— the rest of the
earth in contrast with thy light, and the glory
The earth
of the Lord risen upon thee' (v. 1).
vill be afterwards enlightened through Israel (oh.
but ... his glory shall be seen upon thee
i.x. 2).
conspicuously : so the Hebrew, yeeraeh.
3. And the Gentiles shall come to thy light— (chs.
kings—
Ixvi. 12.)
xliii. 6
xlix. 22
ii. 3
xi. 10
(chs. xlix. 7, 23 Hi. 15). and kings to the brightness
of thy rising— </j(/ sun-rising (Hebrew, zarcheek)
lisli

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

i.

e.

,

to the brightness that riseih

upon thee.

4.

Lift

up

thine eyes round about, Jerusalem is addressed
as a female with eyes cast doicn from grief, all

they gather themselves together, they come to

The Gentile peoples come together to bring
back the dispersed Hebrews, restore their city,
and worshij) Jehovah -with offerings, thy sons
shall come from far, and thy daughters shall be
nursed at (thy) side— rather, 2<j90« ["^5] thy side.'
It is the custom in the East to carry the children
astride on the hip, with the arms around the body
5. Then thou shalt see (v. 4)— viz.,
(ch. Ixvi. 12).
the bringing back of thy sous, and flow together
(Hebrew, naharte)— lit., to floio as a river. Thou
shalt" i. e., thy children shall Jiow together from

thee.

'

all lands (cf. ch. lx\'i. 12).
Or else, overflow with
joy (Loicth) or else, in the Chaldaic sense, akin
to the Hebrew root, nur,
he bright with joy
iGeseniius).
(Job iii. 4; Ps. xxxiv. 5.)
So the
Chaldaic, Syriac, and Arabic
but the Vwlgate,
and thine heart shall fear (^Hebrew,
afflues.'
phachad) or, heat icith the agitation of solemn joy
at the marvellous sight (Horsley). Jer. xxxiii, 9,
" they shall fear and tremble for all the goodness,
and for all the jirosperity that I procure unto it."
and be enlarged— *irf/Z with delight. Grief, on
because the
the contrary, rontrarts the heart,
abundance of the sea shall be converted (i. e..
'

'

;

'

;

'

—

7-13

wealth.
Zech. 14.14.
"
<*

'

Gen.

25. 4.

Fs. 72. 10.

Matt.

2.

11.

/ Gen. 25.
Eze. 27,

21.

»

Hag.

'•

Ps, 72.

)3.

2. 7,

10.

turned) unto thee. The wealth of the lands beyond
the sea, as in Solomon's time, the tyi)e of the
coming reign of the Prince of Peace, instead of
being turned to purposes of sin and idolatry, shall
be turned to minister to the Lord and His people.
the forces— rather, the riches.

The multitude of camels—laden with mer-

'

:

3 Or,

6.

chandise

;

the camel

is

'

the ship of the desert

XXX. 6). shall cover thee— so many of
them shall there be. dromedaries. They have
one bunch on the back, whereas the camel has
two distinguished for swiftness (Jer. ii. 23). of
Midian— east of the Elanitic branch of the Red
ch.

(cf.

:

and stretching northward along moiint

Sea,

Associated with

tlie

Seir.

Ishmaelites in traffic (Gen.

and Ephah— part of Midian, east
Midian abounded in camels
of the Dead Sea.
all they from Sheba— in Arabia
(Judg. vL 5).
Felix, famed for frankincense and gold (Ps. Ixxii,
15 Jer. vi. 20), which they traded in (ch. xlv. 14

xxxvii. 25, 28).

;

;

Job.

vi.

19

;

Ezek. xxvii.

22).

All the flocks of

7.

Kedar (ch. xxi. 16
Song L 5)— in the south of
Arabia Deserta, or north of Arabia Petraja they
;

;

the rams of
tradetl in flocks (Ezek. xxvii. 21).
Nebaioth— son of Ishmad, as was Kedar. Father
shall
of the Nabatheans in Arabia Petraea,
minister unto thee—by coming up as an acceptable sacrifice, they shall come up with acceptance i. e., acceptably.
The rams ojtering themRom. xii, 1 1
selves voluntarily (Ps. Ixviii. 30
Pet. ii. 5), without waiting for any other priest,
answer to believers strong in faith and lamb-like
meekness, and in the wiite tieece-like robe of
house of my glory— the
sanctity XVitringa).
temple at my second advent (Ezek. xli. Hag. ii.
Mai. iii. 1). 8. Who (are) these (that) fly as
7, 9
a cloud, &c. 7 The prophet, seeing in vision new
hosts approaching quickly like a cloud of doves,
asks who they are. 9. Surely the isles shall wait
for
(note, ch. xlii. 4.) and the ships of Tarshish first, to bring thy sons from far— the ships
of Tar'essHs (note, chs. ii. 16; xxiii. 1—/. e., vessels
that trade to the most distant re};iou8) will be

—

;

;

;

;

me—

;

:

;

;

;;

ISAIAH LX.

TJie access

of the Gentil

—

their silver and their gold with them,
bring thy sons from far,
^Unto the name of the Lord thy God,
And to the Holy One of Israel, because ^ he hath glorified thee.
And "'the sons of strangers shall build up thy walls,
10
"And their kings shall minister unto thee;
'

To

'

For

in

But

in

my wrath I smote thee,
my favour have I had mercy

*

Gal.

i

Zech. 14.14.
Ex. 33. 19.
£x. 34. 5, r.
Josh. 9. 9.

*

1

4. 25.

Ki.

41.

8.

1 Ki. 10. 1.

on thee.

Pro.

11 Therefore thy gates shall be open continually;
They shall not be shut day nor night
That vien may bring unto thee the * forces of the Gentiles,
And that their kings may be brought.
1-2 For "the nation and kingdom that will not serve thee shall perish
Yea, those nations shall be utterly wasted.
The ^ glory of Lebanon shall come unto thee.
13
The fir tree, the pine tree, and the box together.
To beautify the place of my sanctuary;
And I will make '^the place of my feet glorious.
14 The sons also of them that afflicted thee shall come bending unto thee;
And all they that despised thee
Shall ''bow themselves down at the soles of thy feet;
And they shall call thee, The city of the Lord,
Tlie * Zion of the Holy One of Israel.
15 \Yhereas thou hast been forsaken and hated.
So that no man went through thee,
I will make thee an eternal excellency,
a joy of many generations.
16 Thou shalt also suck the milk of the Gentiles,
And shalt suck the breast of kings
And thou shalt know that ' I the Lord am thy Saviour
And thy Redeemer, the INIighty One of Jacob.
For brass I will bring gold, and for iron I will bring silver,
17
And for wood brass, and for stones iron:

Jer.
'

18. 10.
3. 17.

Ch. 55.5.

"'

Zech. 6.
" Kev. 21.

15.

24.

* (Jr.

wealth.
"

Ps.

2. 12.

Ps.

22. 28.

Dan.

2. 35.

40.

Zech.

12. 2.

3.

Zech.
Matt.

21. J4.

Luke

19.H.

14.17.

27.

2 Cor.

Rev.

2. 3.

2. 26,

27.

Kev.
P ch.
ch.
9 1

—

11. 15.

35. 2.

41. 19.

Chr.

28. 2.

Heb.

12. ii.

•

Rev.

3. 9.

'

Heb.

12. 22.

Rev.

14. 1.

<

—

Ps. as.

2.

ch. 43.

3.

ch. 49. 23.
ilze. 34. 30.

Rev.

5. 9.

emblem of men eminent in
the foremost to bring back the scattered adorned Lebanon
their silver and their natural gifts, devoting all that is in them to the
Israelites (ch. Ixvi. 20).
gold with ithem
the nations among whom the God of Israel (Hos. xiv. 5, 6). the fir tree, the
the box or. 'the cvpress
ilex, v.r
•Jews have been scattered shall help them with pine
cedar (cf. note, ch. xli. 19). to beautify
their money in returning {vv. 5-7, 11, 16), as was holm
the case at the return from Babylon (Ezra 1, 4: the place of my sanctuary— Jerusalem (Jer. iii.
cf. Ps. Ixviii. 30, 31)
an earnest of the future and 17). I will make the place of my feet gloriousunto the no longer the ark (Jer. iii. IG), "the footstool" of
fuller accomplishment of the prophecy,
name of the Lord thy God, and to the Holy One — Jehovah (Ps. xcix. 5 ; cxxxii. 7 1 Chr. xxviii. 2)
rather, because of the name— 6ecaiwe of the Holy but the place of His throne, the place of the soles
One (cf. ch. Iv. 5) {Lowth).
of His feet, where He will dwell in the midst of
10. kings shall minister unto thee— (?•. 7, above
the children of Israel for ever,' in the new temple
for in my wrath I smote thee, (Ezek. xliii. 7).
note, ch. xlix. 2.3).
14. The sons also of them that
but in my favour have I had mercy on thee— (ch. afflicted thee shall come bending unto thee— their
liv. 7, 8; Ivii. 17.)
11. Therefore thy gates shall jathers who "afflicted" Israel having been cut off
be open continually they shall not be shut day "by divine judgments (chs. xiv. 1, 2; xlix. 23).
nor night—(Rev. xxi. 2.5.) The gates are ever The Zion of the Holy One of Israel— the royal
o^ien to receive new offerings and converts (ch.
court of the Holy One. Maiirer translates, Zion,
xxvi. 2).
So in the case of the spiritual Israel the saiKtuary (hohi jylacc) of Israel, (ch. Ivii. 15
now (1 Cor. xvi. 9 ; Acts xiv. 27 Rev. iii. 8). In Ps. xlvi. 4). 15. forsaken—(Ps. Ixxviii. (30, 61).
time of peace, the gates of a city are open so, 80 that no man went through thee— thy land was
under the Prince of Peace, there shall be no need so desolate that no traveller or caravan passed
that (men) through thee : true only of Israel, not true of tlie
of barring gates against invaders,
may bring unto thee the forces (the riches) of Church (Lam. i. 4). an eternal excellency— an
the Gentiles- and (that) their kings (may be) everlasting glory
i. e.,
cue for ever honoured.
brought as willing captives to the truth ; or, if 16. Thou shalt also suck the milk of the Gentiles
not wUlingly, be brought hy judgments to submit to —Thou shalt draw to thyself and enjoy all that is
Israel (I'v. 12, 14).
Gesenius explains it (nahag valuable of the possessions of the Gentiles, &c.
and thou
(chs. xlix. 2.3
Ixi. 6
Ixvi. 11, 12).
7>''li>i(iim), 'maybe brought escorted by a retinue.'
that will not serve thee Shalt know by the favours bestowed on thee,
12. For the nation
shaU perish. The reason which will lead Gentile and through thee ou the Gentiles, that I the Lord
kings and people to submit themselves
fear of am thy Saviour.
Poetically,
the God in Israel (Zech. xiv. 17).
17. For brass I will bring gold
13. The glory of Let&non— j. c, the trees which with figurative allusion to the furniture of tue
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ISAIAH LXI.

office

I will also

make thy

officers peace,

of Christ.

—and thine exactors

righteousness.

B.C.

18 Violence shall no more be heard in thy land,
Wasting nor destruction within thy borders
But thou shalt call "thy walls Salvation, and thy gates Praise.
The "sun shall be no more thy light by day
19
Neither for brightness shall the moon give light unto thee
But the Lord shall be unto thee an everksting light,
And "'thy God thy glory.
neither shall thy moon withdraw itself:
20 Thy ^sun shall no more go down
For the Lord shall be thine everlasting light,
And the days of thy mourning shall be ended.
2 Thy people also shall he all righteous
They ^ shall inherit the land for ever,
'The branch of ray planting, ''the work of my hands.
That I may be glorified.
22 A ''little one shall become a thousand, and a small one a strong nation:
I the Lord will hasten it in his time.

—

;

•

;

—

THE

" Spirit of

the Lord

God

is

" Ch.

» Ps. 37. 11.

Matt. 5. 5.
Rev. 5. 10.
» ch. 2J. 23.

upon me

—

Clj. 43. 7.

Matt,

John

temple all things iu that hajipy age to come shall
be changed for the better. I will also make
thine exactors— viz., of tribute, righteousness.
All rulers in restored Jerusalem shall not only be
peaceable and righteous, but shall be, as it were,
"peace" and "righteousness" itself in their
administration. 18. Violence shall no more be
heard in thy land— (ch. ii. 4.) but thou shalt
can thy walls Salvation, and thy gates Praisenot only shall thy walls keep thee safe from foes,
but " Salvation " shall serve as thy walls, converting thy foes into frieuds, and so ensuring thee
;

.

.

.

perfect safety (ch. xxvL 1, 2). gates— once the
scene of '•destruction," when victorious foes burst
through them (Xeh. i. 3); henceforth to be not
only the scene of praises, but "Praise" itself ; the
" gates," as the place of public concourse, were the
scene of thanksgivings (2 Chr. xxxi. 2 Ps. ix. 14
" Judah," the favoured tribe,
xxiv. 7; c. 4).
;

light

by day

neither for brightness shall the moon give
light unto thee the sun and moon, the brightest
objects by day and night, shall be eclipsed by the
surpassing glory of God manifesting Himself to
tliee (ch. XXX. 2(5; Zech. ii. .5; Rev. xxi. 23; xxiL
20. Thy sun shall no more go down neither
5).

—

;

—

shall thy moon withdraw itself
There shall
be no natiomxl and spiritual obscuration again, as
formerly (.Joel iL 10; Amos viii. 9). the days of
thy mourning shall be ended— (ch. xxv. S Rev.
xxi. 4)
21. Thy people also shall be all righteous— (chs. iv. 3; Hi. 1; Rev. xxi. 27.) they
shall inherit the land for ever- (chs. xlix. 8 liv.
3; Ixv. 9; Ps. xxxvii. 11, 22; Matt. v. 5.) the
branch of my planting— (ch. IxL 3; Pe. xcii. 13;
Mutt. XV. 13.) the work of my hands— the converted Israelites (chs. xxix. 23 xlv. 11). that I
may be glorified— the final end of all God's
;

;

;

gracious dealings (chs. xlix. 3 Ixi. 3). 22. A little
one shall become a thousand— even one, and that
the small-est iu number and rank, shall be multiplied a thousandfold iu both resjiects (Mic. v. 2;
Watt, xiii 31, 32.) I the Lord wiU hasten it in
his time— not our time : uv might wish to hasten
it, but it will come in the due time, as iu the case
of Jesus' first coming (<jal, iv. 4); so in tliat of the
restoration of Israel and the conversion of the world
(ch. IxvL 8; Hub. ii. 3, .^cts L 7; Heb. x. 37).
7Ji
;

l.i.13.

13. 2.

« EpU.

2. 10.

Dan.

2. 35.

I*

Matt.

1.31.

CHAP.
" Ch.

6

Ps.

61.

11. 2.

Luke
JoUu
John

Because the Lord hath anointed me to preach good tidings unto the meek
He hath sent me *to bind up the broken-hearted,

means praise,
19. The sun shall be no more thy

26. 1.

Kev. 21. 23.
Kev. 2.'. 5.
" Zech. 2. 6.
* Amos 8. 9.
"

_

—

61

;'

4. 18.
1.

32.

3. 34.

31. 18.

Ps. 147.

Hos.

3.

6. 1.

Ifemarks.— It is impossible to understand this
chapter, with its glowing and magniticeut promises,
as having been fulfilled iu the first advent of
Christ, and the establishment of the Christian
Church, the spiritual Israel of God. Nothing yet
has taken place to realize the terms of this prophecy, even in the present Cliurch, much less in
the literal Israel. Now, it is plain from the contrast
which is herein drawn between "Zion" and "the
Gentiles," tliat it is the literal Jerusalem, the
represeutative of all Israel, which is meant. Zion,
which is now abased, is hereafter to "arise." She
who is now in darkness is to be illuminated with
"light" especially designed for her, even 'the
glory of the Lord rising upon her.'
As yet only
an election has been and is being gathered from
among the Gentiles. But when Jerusalem shall
assume her rightful place as Mother-Church of
Christendom, ' the Gentiles shall come to her
light, and kings to the brightness of her suurisiug.'

ML—

CHAP. LXI.
Messi.\h's Offices: Restoration OF Israel.
Messiah announces His
two-fold commission to bring Gospel-mercy at His
first coming, and judgments ou unbelievers and
comfort to Zion at His second coming (vr. 1-9).
The language can be applied to Isaiah, comforting
by his prophecies the exiles iu Babylon, only in a
subordinate sense.
God (is) upon me
1. The Spirit of the Lord
because the Lord hath anointed me
quoted
by Jesus as His credentials in preaching (Lulce iv.
18-21). The Sjjiiit is unon me in preaching, because
Jehovah Jiath anointed me from the womb (Luke L
35), and at baptism with the Spirit "without
measure," and permanently "abiding" on me (ch.
xi. 2; John L 32; iii. 34
Ps. xlv. 7: with which
cf.
1
Ki. L 39, 40; xix. 16; Exod. xxix. 7).
"Anointed" as Messiah, Proi)het, Priest, and
King. These three classes of functionaries used
to be anointed with oil, of which the Holy Spirit,
wherewith He was anointed to His three-fold office,
"The Lord :Got/ "-rather, as
wa.s the antitype.
Adonai, Jehovi.
the Hebrew, 'the Lord Jehorah
The vowel points being the same as those of AVoto preach good
hii7i, misled the English vei-sion.
tidings (Hebrew, le-basseer)—!i3 the word Gospel
means, unto the meek [D']}Z: the LXX., TrruixCn^]

—

;

'

'

—

or, "

the poor," as Luke

iv.

18 hath it;

i.

e.,

those

;

The

ISAIAH

office

To proclaim

"

;

LXI.

of Christ.

liberty to the captives,

Ana the opening of the prison to them that are bound.
2 To ''proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord,
And *the day of vengeance of our God; to •^comfort all that mourn;
3 To appoint unto them that mourn in Zion,
^To give unto them bsauty for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning.

'

And

<*

:

poor in circumstances and
(' mansuetis
')

The Vulgate

translate much the same as the EngHsh version, 'the gentle' or "meek:" the Syriae,
'the humble:' the Arabic, "the poor." to proclaim liberty to the captives (John viii. 31-36)
language drawn from the deliverance of the
Babylonian captives, to describe the deliverance
from sin and death (Heb. ii. 15); also from the
liberty proclaimed to all bond-servants on the
year of jubilee (c. 2) ; dtror is the term usually
applied to the deliverance granted to bond-servants
on the year of jubilee (Lev. xxv. 10 ; Jer. xxxiv.
the opening of the prison to (them that
8. 9).
are) bound. The Hebrew {pequacli quoach, equivalent to pequachequoach, the signification being
intensified by the doubling of the latter radicals)
rather is, 'the most complete opening' viz., of the
eyes to them that are bound ; i. e., deliverance from
prison; for captives are, as it were, blind in the
darkness of prison (chs. xiv. 17; xxxv. 5; xlii. 7)
(Ewald). So Luke iv. 18 and the LXX. interpret

—
'

'

;

—

[tu<^\ois

it

Luke

avaji\e\lfiv].

iv.

18,

under

in-

spiration, adds to this, for the fuller explanation of
the single clause in the Hebrew, to set at liberty
them that are bruised thus expressing the doulde
'opening' implied viz., that of the eyes (John ix.
39), and that of the prison (Eom. vi. 18; vii. 24, 25;
Heb. ii. 15). His miracles were acted parables.
2. To proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord
the year of jubilee on which 'liberty was \\voclaimed to the captives [v. 1 2 Cor. vi. 2). and
the day of vengeance of our God. The acceptable time of gi-ace' is a "year;" the time of
"vengeance" but a 'day' (so chs. xxxiv. 8; Ixiii.
4 Mai. iv. 1). Jesus (Luke iv. 20, 21) " closed the
book " before this clause for the interval from
His first to His second coming is "the acceptalile
year " " the day of vengeance " will not be till He
comes again (2 Thess. i. 7-9). our God. The saints
"
call Him " our God " for He conieth to " avenge
them (Rev. vi. 10; xix. 2).
Primarily Israel
speaks. The Lord comes again as their God, to
avenge them on their enemies (cf. v. 3). to comfort all that mourn. The " all " seems to include
the spiritual Israelite mourners, as well as the
literal, who are in v. 3 called "them that mourn
'

; '

—

—

;

'

'

;

;

:

:

Zion" and to whom ch. Ivii. IS refers.
3. To
appoint unto them that mourn In Zion, to give
" To appoint ... to give "—the
unto them.
double verb, with the one and the same accusative,
in

25. 9.

82-

4.

Mai.

19.

4. 1. 3,

/ Jer. 31. 11.
Matt. 5. 4.

—

afflicted with calamity,
in spirit (Matt. xi. 5.)

8.

Lev.

2 Cor. 6. 2.

^

and Ohaldaic

John

Luke
«

build the old wastes.
They shall raise up the former desolations.
And they shall repair the waste cities, the desolations of many generations.
5 And ^strangers shall stand and feed your flocks,
And the sous of the alien shall he your plowmen, and your vine-dressers.
6 But 'ye shall be named the Priests of the Lord:
Men shall call you the Ministers of our God
Ye shall eat the riches of the Gentiles,
And in their glory shall ye boast yourselves.
7 For "your shame ye shall have double.

they shall

8.

9. 11.

12.

The garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness
That they might be called Trees of righteousness,
The ^ planting of the Lord, ^ that he might be glorified.
4

Jer. 34.

Zech.

—
—

Liike 6. 21.
" Ps. 30. 11.
* ch. CO. 21.
<

John

15. 8.

3

Eze.

36. 33.

*

Eph.

2. 12.

Ex. 19. 0.
'"Dent. 21.17.
'

2 Ki.

Job

2. 9.

42. 10.

ch. 40.

Zech.

2.
9. 1>.

2 Cor. 4. 17.

imparts glowing vehemence to the style, beauty
for ashes. There is a play on the sound and
meaning of the Hebrew words, pe-eer epher: lit.,
'ornamental head-dress' or tiara (Ezek. xxiv.
17), worn in times of joy, instead of a head-dress
of "ashes," cast on the head iu mourning (2 Sam.
the oil of joy for mourning—perfumed
xiii. 19.)
ointment was poured on the gitests at joyous feasts
(Ps. xxiii. 5 ; xlv. 7. 8 ; Amos vi. 6).
On occasions
of grief its use was laid aside (2 Sara. xiv. 2). the
garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness.

The image is from bright-coloured garments, indicative of thankfulness, which were worn by the
joyful, instead of those that indicate despondency,
as sackcloth (John xvi. 20.) that they might be
called Trees of righteousness. " Trees " (Hebrew,
symbolical of men strona in
righteousness, instead of being, as heretofore,
bowed down as a reed with sin and calamity (chs.
i. 29,30; xlii. 3;
1 Ki. xiv. 15; Ps. i. 3; xcii. 12-14;
The planting of the Lord— (note,
Jer. xvii. 8).
ch. Ix. 21.) that he might be glorified— (John
XV. 8.)
4. And they shall build the old wastes— Jerusalem and the cities of Judah, which long lay in
ruins (note, ch. Iviii. 12). 5. And strangers shall
stand shall wait on you as servants (chs. xiv. 1,
2 ; Ix. 10). and feed your flocks. 6. But ye shall
be named the Priests of the Lord. "Ye," as
contrasted with the " strangers."
Ye shall have
no need to attend to your tlocks and lands:
strangers will do that for you
your exclusive
business will be the service of Jehovah as His
"priests" (Exod. xix. 6, w;hich remains yet to be
realized : cf. as to the spiritual Israel, ch. Ixvi. 21
the Ministers of
1 Pet. ii. 5, 9; Kev. i. 6; v. 10).
ye shall eat the
our God— (Ezek. xliv. 11.)
riches of the Gentiles— (ch. Ix. 5-11.) in their
glory shall ye boast yourselves (tithyammaru)—
or, 'in their splendour ye shall be substituted
in their stead; lit., ye shaU substitute yourFrom yamar, the same as mur, Jer. ii. 11,
selves.
chayxje (Maurer).
But Jerome, the Vulgate,
LXX., Chaldaic, Arabic, and Syriae support the
English version.
[Thus the Hebrew ' will stand
instead of N tithyammaru being for titheammeru,
Hithpael, from amar.] So the latter (yitheammeru)
is translated "boast themselves " in Ps. xciv. 4.
7.
For your shame (ye shall have) double— Instead
of your past share, ye shall have not merely as
much, but "double" as much reward (ch. xl. 2;
eeleey, terebinth trees)

;

—

:

:

•

—

;

;:

:

ISAIAH LXL

The prophet's zeal

for the Church.

And /or

confusion they shall rejoice in their portion
Therefore in their land they shall possess the double
Everlasting joy shall be unto them.
For I the Lord love judgment, I hate robbery for burnt offering

B. C. COS.

—

And

I will direct their

"And

work

in truth,

make an

everlasting covenant with them.
their seed shall be known among the Gentiles,
their offspring among the people

And
And

I will

All that see them shall acknowledge them.
That they are the seed which the Lord hath blessed.
10
I will greatly rejoice in the Lord,
my soul shall be joyful in my God
For he hath clothed me with the garments of salvation,
He hath covered me with the robe of righteousness.
As "a bridegroom ^decketh himself \^'\\h ornaments.
And as a bride adorneth herself y^iXkv her jewels.
11 For as the earth bringeth forth her bud.
And as the garden causeth the things that are sown in it to spring forth
So the Lord God will cause ^righteousness and Upraise
To spring forth before all the nations.
62 FOR Zion's sake will I not hold my peace.
And for Jerusalem's sake I will not rest.
Until the righteousness " thereof go forth as brightness.
And the salvation thereof as a lamp that burneth.

—

Zech.

12

ix.

:

cf.

the third clause in this verse).

and

(for) confusion humiliation^ or contumely.
they Bball rejoice in tlielr portion— they shall

celebrate with jubilation their portion (Maurer).

Transition from the second to the tliird person.
therefore in their land— marking the reference
to literal Israel, not to the Church at large they
shall possess the double everlasting joy shall
be unto them— (ch. xxxv. 10.)
8. For I the Lord love judgment
justice,
which requires that I should restore my people,
and give them double in compensation for

—

;

—

I
sufferings.
hate robbery for burnt
offering.
So Vulgate, rather, from a different
Hebrew root, I hate the sjmH of iniquity

their

So the LXX., Chaldaic, Arabic, and
[rh-\Ti is the same as
in Job v. 16.
n75P].
Hating, as I do, the rapine, combined with
iniquity, perpetrated on my people hy their ene-

iHorsley).

So

Svriac.

mies, 1 will vindicate Israel, and I will direct
their work In truth— rather, 'I wiU (jive them
the reivard oj their work (cf. marg., chs. xl. 10;
xlix. 4 ; Ixii. 11) in faithfulness
{Nathatti pheullatham').
9. And their seed shall be known—
'

honourably shall be
:

their

illustrious (Ps. Ixvii. 2).

and

among the people — Hebrew,
that see them shall acknowledge

ofTspring
all

peoples,

them, that they (are) the seed (which) the Lord
hath blessed— (ch. Ixv. 2.3.)
10. I will greatly rejoice in the Lord— Zion (??.
3) gives thanks for God's returning favour (cf.
Luke L 46, 47 Hab. iii. 18). garments of salvation
robe of righteousness
inseparably
connected together. The (me'il) "robe" is a loose
mantle thrown over the other parts of the dress
(Ps. cxxxii. 9, 10 cxlix. 4 Eev. xxi. 2 xix. 8).
as a bridegroom decketh himself with ornaments
rather, maketh himself a priestly head-dress
{pe-eer, v. .3); i. e., a magnificent head-dress, such
;

.

.

—

.

;

;

;

—

was worn by the high priest — viz., a mitre and
crown of gold worn in front of it,
(Aquila, d-c.)
Appropriate to the "kingdom of
as

a

plate, or

prfests," dedicated to the offering of spiritual sacrifices to r4od continually (Exod. xix. 6; Rev. v.
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10 XX. 6). jewels— rather, ornaments in general.
bride's trousseau (keeleyah).
11. For as the
earth bringeth forth her bud, &c.— (chs. xlv. 8;
bud— the tenIv. 10, 11 ; Ps. Ixxii. 3; Ixxxv. 11.)
der shoots, praise— (chs. Ix. 18; Ixii. 7.)
Remarks.—The grand theme of this prophecy is
the Messiahship of the Saviour. He was described
;

The

in various other aspects previously
here He is
set before us as the Anointed One of the Lord
Jehovah. In His first sermon in the synagogue
:

at Nazareth He commenced by appropriating to
Himself this prophecy. As three classes of typical personages— prophets, priests, and kings— used
to be anointed with oil, to consecrate them to their
function, so He, the great Antitype, was anointed
with the antitypical oil, the fulness of the Spirit,
to His function, which combines in one the proAs
phetical, the priestly, and the kingly offices.

His prophetical function was prominent during
His earthly ministry in the flesh. His priestly
function at His death, and especially now in His
session at the Father's right hand as our great
High Priest in the heavens, so at His coming
again His kingly office shall be visibly and pro-

minently manifested.

CHAP. LXIL 1-12. — Intercessory Prayers
FOR Zion's Restoration, accompanying God's
Promises of it, as the appointed Means op
accomplishing it.
1. For Zion's sake will I not hold my peace.

"I"—the prophet, as representative of all the
praying people of God who love and intercede for
Zion (cf. vi\ 6, 7 Ps. cii. 1317) or else Messiah,
So Messiah is
the great Intercessor (cf. r. 6).
represented as unfainting in His efforts for His
people (chs. xlii. 4 1. 7). until the righteonsnesa
thereof go forth as brightness— not its own righteousness inherently, but imputed to it for its
restoration to God's favour; hence ''salvation"
;

;

;

answers to it in tlie parallelism. "Judah"i8to
be 'saved' through "the Lord o?<r (Judah's and
as
the Church's) righteousness" (Jer. xxiii. 6).
brightness (Aa-no.va/i)- properly the bright shining of the rising sun (chs. Ix. 19 iv. 5 2 Sam.
and the salvation thereof
xxiii. 4 : Prov. iv. IS),
;

3c

;

:

The
2

3

4

office

:

ISAIAH

of ministers

6

:

;

:

LXII.

in preaching

tJie

And
And

the Gentiles shall see thy righteousness,
all kings thy glory:
*And thou shalt be called by a new name,
Which the mouth of the liORD shall name.
Thou shalt also be a ''crown of glory in the hand of the Lord,
And a royal diadem in the hand of thy God.
Thou ''shalt no more be termed Forsaken;
Neither shall thy land any more be termed ^Desolate:
But thou shalt be called ^ Hephzibah, and thy land ^ Beulah
For the Lord delighteth in thee, and thy land shall be married.
For as a young man marrieth a virgin,
So shall thy sons marry thee
And * as the bridegroom rejoiceth over the bride,
So shall thy God rejoice over thee.
I * have set watchmen upon thy walls,
Jerusalem,
Which shall never hold their peace day nor night
^Ye that make mention of the Lord, keep not silence,
And give him no ^rest, till he establish, and till he make Jerusalem
-'A praise in the earth.
The Lord hath sworn by his right hand, and by the arm of his strength,
Surely I will no more ^give thy corn to be meat for thine enemies;
And the sons of the stranger shall not drink thy wine.
For the which thou hast laboured
But they that have gathered it shall eat it, and praise the Lord

—

5

;
:

—

8

"^

—

9

The

c.

CHAP.

62.

6 Ch. 65. 15.

Rev. 3. 12.
Zech. 9. IG.
Hos. 1. 10.

'
<«

1 Pet.

2. 10.

Azubah.

I

1 Ki.

ch.

22. 42.

54. 1.

That

»

is.

My delight
is

in her.

2 Ki. 21. 1.
8

That

4

Married.
with the
joy of the

is,

bride-

groom.
'

Eze.

3. ir.

Or. ye that

5

—

7

Gosvel.
8.

are the

LORDS
remembrancers.
8 silence.

/ Zeph.

3. 20.

If I give,

7

etc.

9 Dent. 2S..n.

;

as a lamp (that) burnetii— blaziug torch. 2. the
Gentiles shall see thy righteousness, and all

LXX., Vulgate, Syriac, and Arabic
support them and the English version reading.

kings thy glory— (chs.

In the East no young man marries a widow, but
almost invariably a virgin, (as) the bridegroom
rejoiceth over the bride, (so) shall thy God rejoice
over thee
as the bridegroom rejoiceth in the
possession of the bride (ch. Ixv. 19 ; Jer. xxxii. 41
Zeph. iii. 17).
6. I— Isaiah, speaking in the person of Mes-

10

xi.

;

xlii.

1-6

;

xlix. 7, 22,

name—exprescondition {v. 4), the
more valuable and lasting as being conferred by
Jehovah Himself {v. 12 ch. Ixv. 15 ; Eev. ii. 17
Thou shalt also be a
iii.
3. (Zech. ix. 16.)
12).
crown of glory in the hand of the Lord. As a
crown is worn on the head, not "in the hand,"
hand must here be figurative for 'under the Lord's
'All His saints are
protection'' (Deut. xxxiii. 3).
in thy hand.'
His people are in His hand at the
same time that they are "a crown of glory" to
Him (Rev. vi. 2 ; xix. 12) reciprocally, He is a
crown of glory and a diadem of beauty to them
4. Thou shalt no
(ch. xxviii. 5
cf. Mai. iii. 17).
more be termed Forsaken— &e "forsaken," so as
but
tliat that term could be aiiplicable to thee,
thou Shalt be called Hephzibah (2 Ki. xxi. 1)—
the name of Hezekiah's wife, a type of Jerusalem,
as Hezekiah was of Messiah (ch. xxxii. 1): meanand thy land Beulah
ing, ' my delight is in her.'
'Thou art married." See the same contrast of
Zion's past and future state under the same figure,
thy land shall be
ch. liv. 4-6; Rev. xxi. 2, 4
married— to Jehovah, as its Lord and Husband,
implying not only ownership, but protection on
tlie part of the Owner (Horsley).
5. For (as) a
young man marrieth a virgin, (so) shall thy
sons marry thee.
"Thy sons"— iojr^/t prefers
changing the points, which are of no authority in
Hebrew: 'thy builder' or 'restorer' {Bonaik for
Banaik. The plural form, ' thy builders,'' is used of
God, to express His infinite fulness, as Hebrew in
Isa. liv. 5, 'thy Maker is thy Husbands'), i. e., God
for in the x>arallel clause, and in v. 4, God is imI)lied as being "married" to her; whereas her
"sons" could hardly be said to marry their
mother : and in ch. xlix. 18, tliev are said to be
her bridal ornaments, not her husband. But "tliy
sons" mean simply, thy citizens; and 'shall
marry thee means, shall dtvell in thee, Jerusalem.
The Masoretic points should not rashly be altered.
754
2.3

;

Ix. 3, 5, 16).

sive of thy

called

by a new

new and improved
;

'

:

'

:

—

'

Chaldaic,

—

have set watchmen upon thy walls,
Jerusalem —image from the watches set upon a
city's wall to look out for the approach of a messenger with good tidings (ch. Iii. 7, 8) the good
tidings of the return of the Jewish exiles from
Babylon prefiguring the coming return from the
siah,

:

present dispersion (cf. chs. xxi. 6-11 ; Ivi. 10
Ezek. iii. 17 ; xxxiii. 7). The watches in the East
are announced by a loud cry, to mark the vigilance
of the watchmen, ye that make mention of the
Lord, keep not silence— Hebrew, ye that are the
Lord's remembrancers: God's servants who by their
prayers 'put God in remembrance' of His proare required to remind
mises (ch. xliii. 26).
God, as if God could, which He cannot, forget His
promises (Ps. cxix. 49 Jer. xiv. 21). 7. And give
him no rest— Hebrew, darni, the same as in v. 6,
" silence :" 'keep not silence' yourselves, 'nor let
Him rest in silence.' Cf. as to Messiah Himself,
" will I not hold my peace, and for Jerusalem's
sake I will not rest'^ {v. 1). Messiah's watchmen
{vv. 6, 7) imitate Him (>;. 1) in intercessory 'prayer
without ceasing for Jerusalem (Ps. cxxii. 6 ; li.
also for the spiritual Jerusalem, the Church
18)
(Luke xviii. 1, 7 ; Kom. i. 9 ; 1 Thess. iii. 10). and
tm he make Jerusalem a praise in the earth—
Zeph. iii. 20.) 8. The Lord hath
(note, ch. Ixi. 11
Bwom by his right hand— His mighty instrument
of accomplishing His will (cf. ch. xlv. 23 Heb. vL
Surely I will no more give thy corn (to be)
13).
meat for thine enemies; and the sons of the
stranger shall not drink thy wine— Foreigners
shall no more rob thee of the fruit of thy labours

We
;

'

:

;

;

(cf.

ch.

gathered

Ixv.
It

21,

22).

shall eat

9.
It,

But they that have
and praise the Lord

':

ISAIAH

Christ sheweth

;

:

who he

LXIII.

And

they that have brought it together shall drink it
^ In the courts of my holiness.
prepare ye the way of the people;
10
Go through, go through the gates
gather out the stones
Cast up, cast up the highway
Lift up a standard for the people.
11 Behold, the Lord hath proclaimed unto the end of the world,
•Say ye to the daughter of Zion, Behold, thy salvation cometh;
Behold, his 'reward is with him, and his ^work before him.
12 And they shall call them. The holy people, The redeemed of the Lord:
And thou shalt be called. Sought out, A city not forsaken.
is this that cometh from Edom,
63
With dyed garments from Bozrah ? This that is ^glorious in his apparel,
;

;

—

on their own lusts, and without
they that have brought it to-

it

in the courts of my holiness—they who have gathered the vintage shall
flrink it at the feasts held in the courts surrounding the temple, (Deut. xii. 17, IS xiv. 23, &c.)
it

;

prepare
10. Go through, go through the gates
gather out the
yj the way of the people
;

.

.

.

What /.sa/«/i,

in the person of Messiah,
Lad engaged (in v. 1) unrestingly to seek, and
what the ivatchmen were unrestingly to pray for

stones.

{v. 7),

and what Jehovah solemnly promised

(vv. 8,

:

(Maurer), in order to remove all obstacles out of
*'the way of the people" (Israel) (note, ch. l\-ii.
14; xl. 3; liL 10-12). lift up a standard for the
people— for the dispersed Jews to rally round,
with a view to their return (ch. xlix. 22 ; xi. 12).
11. Say ye to the daughter of Zion, Behold, thy
calvation cometh— embodied in the Saviour (see
Zech. ix. 9). behold, his reward is with him, and
his work— rather, His recompence for work (ch. xl.
12. thou shalt be called, Sought
10). before him
out— Sought afier and highlg prized by Jehovah
answering to A city not forsaken in the parallel
clause : no longer abandoned, but loved
image
from a wife (v. 4 ; Jer. xxx. 14).
Remarks. Three agencies combine for the ultimate restoration of Zion, both temporarily and
spiritually.
First, Messiah, for her sake, 'holds
not His peace,' and 'will not rest, until the righteousness thereof go forth as the brightness' of
the rising sun. Secondly, all believers are " set "
by (iod as spiritual " watchmen," to be ' the
Lord's remembrancers,' 'giving Him no rest day
nor night till He make Jerusalem a praise in the
eai-th.'
Thirdly, the Lord's oath is pledged, in
behalf of His ancient people, that strangers and
enemies shall no longer consume her produce and
usnip her inheritance, but her children shall enjoy
what is their own by right, and shall praise the
Lord for it, and the ' courts of God's holy house
shall once more be thronged by gratefid worship:

—

pers.

CHAP. LXITL 1-19.— MeSSI.\H COMING AS THE
Avenger, in answer to His People's Prayers.
755

Zech.
Matt.

9. 9.

21. 6.

John 12.
i

Kev.
'

15.

ch. 40. 10.
ch. 49.
Or.

4.

22. 12.

recom-

pence.
63.

13.

ch. 25. 10.
6

Lam.
Mai.
ReT.

1. 15.
4. 3.

14. 19.

20.

my

Rev.

fury;

19. 13-

15.
« 2

Ki.

ch.

9.

33.

34. 2, 5.

Messiah approaching Jerusalem, after having
avenged His people on His and their enemies, is
represented under imagery taken from the destruction of "Edom," the type of the last and
most bitter foes of God and His people, (see ch.
XX xiv. 5, &c.)
1. Who (is) this that cometh from Edom, with
dyed garments from Bozrah?— the question of the
iirophet in prophetic vision, dyed scarlet with
blood (vv. 2, 3 Eev. xix. 13). Bozrah— (note, ch.
xxxiv. 6. ) this (that is) glorious in his apparel,
travelling in the greatness of his strength?
" Travelling " [nri']. So the Syriac and Vulgate,

—

;

now to be fulfilled the Gentile nations are
commanded to "go through the gates" (either of marching majeMically,
their own cities (RosenmuUer) or of Jerusalem) the head (Gesenius).
9), is

14.

Ch. 40. 9.
<

I decked.
» Kev. 19.

—

tlianksgiving.

26.

VB\P.

—

gether shall drink

Deut. 12.18.
Deut. 14.23,

Deut. IC. 11,

—

Travelling in the greatness of his strength ?
mighty to save.
I that speak in righteousness,
Wherefore "^art thou red in thine apparel.
2
And thy garments like him that treadeth in the winefat?
3
I have * trodden the wine-press alone;
And of the people there was none with me
For I will tread them in mine anger, and trample "^them in
And their blood shall be sprinkled upon my garments,
And I will stain all my raiment.

— uot cousume

ft

—

—

WHO

is.

C'

stately— ^i., throwing back

speak in righteousness, mighty to
save answer of Messiah. I who have in faithfulness given a promise of deliverance am now
about to fulfil it. Not as Maurer (in opposition
to the Vulgate, LXX., Chaldaic, Arabic, and
Syriac, which support the English version), 'I
that speak of righteousness^ (ch. xiv. 19; xlvi
13): salvation being meant as the result of His
"righteousness." save. The same Messiah that
I

that

—

destroys the unbeliever saves the believer.
2. Wherefore ( art thou) red in thine apparel?
&c.
The prophet asks why His garments are
"dyed" and "red." winefat— rather, the ivivepress, wherein the gi;apes were trodden with the
feet, from which the juice would How ofl' into the
wine vat the juice woidd stain the garment of
:

him who trod them (Rev.

xiv. 19,

'20;

xix. 15).

The

image was appro) iriate, as the country round
Bozrah abounded in grapes. This final blow, inflicted by Messiah and His armies (Rev. xix. 13His claim to the kingdoms
15), shall decide
usurped by Satan, and by the " beast," to whom
It will be a dajr of
Satan delegates his power.
judgment to the hostile Gentiles, as His first
coming was a day of judgment to the unbelieving
Jews.
I have trodden the wine-press alone; and
3.
of the people (there was) none with
Reitly
For tlie image, see Lam. L 15. He
of Messiah.
"treads the wincjiress " here not as a sup'erer,
but as an indkter of vengeance, for I will tread
and their blood shall
them In mine anger
be sprinkled upon my garments, and I will

me—

.

.

.

"

:

ISAIAH

Christ's loting-kindness

:

LXIII.

to his

4 For the day of vengeance is in mine heart.
And the year of my redeemed is come.
5 And I looked, and there was none to help;
And I wondered that there was none to uphold
Therefore mine own *arm brought salvation unto me;
And my fury, it upheld me.
6 And I will tread down the people in mine anger,
And -''make them drunk in my fury,

ChurchM
.0.

<*

(

John 16.

32.

• Ps. 44. 3.

'^

Ps. 98.

1.

:

And

bring

I will

down

Ch. 40. 10
Cb.

Heb.

—

:

'

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

;

.

.

.

.

.

.

;

—

'

.

.

.

7. Israel's penitential confession and prayer for
restoration (Ps. cii. 17, 20), extending from this
verse to the end of ch. Ixiv. loving-kindnesses
according to his mercies
the praises
to the multitude of his loving-kindnesses- the
pluralf and the repetitions imjily that language is
inadequate to exjiress the full extent of God's
according to all that the Lord hath
goodness,
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

75(3

.

.

10. 6.

and he
became .i

« Or,

their strength to the earth.

I will

Stain all my raiment— rather, preterites, after the
vau conversive succeeding "I have trodden
trampled .
was sprinkled
I trode
I stained.'
So the LXX., Vulgate, Syriac, and
Arabic. But the Chaldaic as the English version.
their blood [neetzach); lit., sjyirted juice of the
grape pressed out by treading akin to an Arabic
The word in Hebrew usually
root {Gesenms).
means victory or perpetuity: hence the "strength"
(as V. 6 translates the same Hebrew) whereby
victory or perpetuity is ensured— the lije-hlood.
4. For the day of vengeance (is) in mine heart.
" Is "—rather, loas. This assigns the reason why
He has thus destroyed the foe (Zeph. iii. 8). the
year of my redeemed— of my people to he reday
year—here, as in chs. xxxiv.
deemed,
8; Ixi. 2, the time of "vengeance" is described
as a "da?/"— that of grace and of 'recompence'
to the " redeemed," as a " year.*' God delights in
5. I looked, and
grace, rather than in vengeance.
(there was) none to help
therefore mine own
arm brought salvation unto me and my fury,
it upheld me.
The same words as in ch. lix. 16,
except that there it is His " righteousness," here
it is His "fury," which is said to have upheld
Him. 6. And I will tread down the people in
mine anger, and make them drunk in my fury
rather, preterites,
I trod down
made
them drunk.' The same image occurs, ch. li. 17,
21-23 ; Ps. Ixxv. 8 ; Jer. xxv. 26, 27. and I will
bring down their strength to the earth— rather,
'
I spilled their \ii&-blood (the same Hebrew word
as in V. 3) on the earth, (Lowth, the Arabic, and
LXX.) Hehrew, nitzcham. The Syriac, Vulgate,
and Chaldaic translate as the English version.

2. 14,

15.

/ Rev.

mention the loving-kindnesses of the Lord,
And the praises of the Lord,
According to all that the Lord hath bestowed on us.
And the great goodness toward the house of Israel,
Which he hath bestowed on them according to his mercies,
And according to the multitude of his loving-kindnesses.
8 For he said, Surely they are my people, children that will not
"So he was their Saviour.
9 In ^ all their affliction he was afflicted,
And ^the angel of his presence saved them
In %is love and in his pity he redeemed them;
And J he bare them, and carried them all the days of old.
10 But they rebelled, and * vexed his Holy Spirit:
Therefore he was turned to be their enemy.
And he fought against them.
7

61. 9.

ch. 62. 10.

Saviour for
them.

'Judg. 10.16.
Acts
• Ex.

9. 4.

14. 19.

Hos.
H08.
Mai.
Acts

lie

1. r.

12.4,5.
3. 1.

12. 11.

2 Cor.

Col.

•

i

4. 4.

2. 9.

Heb.

1. 3.

Dent. 7. 7.
Ex. 19. 4.

» Ps. 78.

8, -10,

Ps. 95. 9-11.

Eze.

Eph.
Heb.

9. 6.
4. 30.
10. 29.

bestowed on us—the dispersed Jews, at the time
and the
just preceding their final restoration,
great goodness toward the house of Israel, which

them— in

he hath bestowed on

all ages.

God has

been good not merelytothe Jews now dispersed, but
to Israel in every age of its history. 8. For he
said, Surely they are my people.
"He"—Jehovah "said," i.e., thought, in choosing them as
His covenant-people; so "said," Ps. xcv. 10.
Not that God was iOTorant that the Jews would
not keep faith with Him ; but God is here represented according to human modes of thought, as
saying within Himself what He might naturally
have expected as the result of His goodness to
the Jews ; thus the enormity of their unnatural
perversity is the more vividly set forth, children
(that) will not lie
prove false to me, and my
so he was their
covenant (cf. Ps. xliv. 17).
Saviour— in virtue of His having cAasen them as
"His people." He became their Saviour. So
His eternal
the "therefore" (Jer. xxxi. 3).
choice is the ground of His actually saving men
(Eph. i. 3, 4). 9. In all their affliction he was
afflicted.
The English version reads the Hebrew
as the Keri (Hebrew margin) does, 'There was

—

But the Ketib (text)
to Him' [i*?].
There was no affliction (the change in
of one letter) [n^I— i. e., 'In all
their afflictions there was no (utterly overwhelming) affliction (Gesenius); or, for 'Hardly had an
affliction befallen them, when the angel of His
presence saved them' (Maurer); or, as best
affliction

reads,

'

'

Hebrew being only
'

In all their straits (tzaratham) there was no straitness (tzar) in His
goodness to them' (Houbigant). (Judg. x. 16; Mic.
and the angel of his presence
ii. 7 ; 2 Cor. vi. 12. )
saved them— ;j<., the angel of His face; i. e., who
stands before Him continually; Messiah (Exod.
xiv. 19; xxiii. 20, 21; Prov. viii. jiO): language
applicable to no creature (Exod. xxxii. 34; xxxiii.
Num. xx. 16 Mai. iii. 1), he bare them—
2, 14
xl. 11
(ch. xlvi. 3, 4
Exod. xix. 4 Deut. xxxii.
suits the parallelism,

;

;

;

11, 12.)

'

10.

;

vexed— grieved

;

(Ps. IxxviiL

40; xcv.

41

;
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—
;

:

:

;:

:

LXIII.

complaineth to God.

Then he remembered the days of old, Moses, and his people, saying,
1
Where is he that brotight them up out of the sea
With the ^shepherd of his flock?
AVhere is he that put his Holy Spirit within him ?
12 That led thein by the right hand of Moses with his glorious arm,
Dividing the water before them, to make himself au everlasting name?
13 That led them through the deep.

—

As an horse in the wilderness, that they should not stumble ?
As a beast goeth down into the valley.
The Spirit of the Lord caused him to rest
So didst thou lead thy people, to make thyself a glorious name.

1

restrained

Epb. iv. 30 Heb. iii. 10, 17
lie fought against them—' He it
was that fought,' viz., the angel of His presence
(Lam. ii. 5.) Or, 'and Himself [N^n]
{Horsley).
(tiie

very

;

God who had fought

for

them

against

their enenaies) fought against them.'
11. Theii lie remembered the days of old,
Moses (and) his people— Notwithstanding their
jierversity, He forgot not His covenant of old;
tlierefore He did not wholly forsake them (Lev.
xxvi. 40-42, 44, 45; Ps. c\\. 45, 46): the Jews

make this their plea with God,, that He should
not now forsake them, (sajong). God is represented, in human language, mentally speaking of
Himself and His former acts of love to Israel, as
His ground for pitying them notwitlistanding
their rebellion. Where (is) he that brought them
up out

of the

sea— Eed

of his flock?— Moses

Sea. with the shepherd
[nrn] ; or, if the Hebrew be

read plural, shepherds [pn, asthe Vulgate]— Moses,

Aaron, and the other leaders (so Ps. Ixxvii. 20).
Tlie LXX., Chaldaic, Syriac, and Arabic read
where (is) he that put his Holy Spirit
singular,
witliin him ?— Hebrew, the Spirit of His holiness
in the inward jmrts of him (bequirbo) ; i. e., Moses:
or, it refers to the flock, 'in the midst of his
people' (Num. xi. 17, 25; Neh. ix. 20; Hag. ii. 5).
12. That led (them) by the right hand of Moses
with his glorious arm. The ri{jht hand of Moses,
stretched out over the Red Sea,' was but the
itistniment: the arm of God was the real mover
(E.xod. XV. 6; xiv. 21).
dividing the water before them— (Neh. ix. 11 ; Pa. IxxviiL 13.) 13.
deep— lit., the tossing and roaring sea^ as an
horse in the wilderness— </<« open plain (Horsley),
wherein there is no obstacle to cause a horse in
its course the danger of stumbling.
14. As a
beast goeth down Into the valley, the Spirit of
the Lord caused him to rest image from a herd
led "down" from the hills to a fertile and wellwatered " valley " (Ps. xxiii. 2); so God's Spirit
'
caused Israel to rest in the promised land after
757
•

—

'

Gal.

3. 28.

s Or,

our
Redeemer,
from ever-

119. 10.

36.

Eze.

4.

14. 7.9.

2 Thes.

2.

11. 12.

?

are they

?

;

*

Ps. 141.

—

Acts vii. 51
Ezek. xvi. 43).

Num.ll.ir.
the
multitude.
Hos. 11. 8.

thy name.

—

;

berds.
« Or.

"Pg.

16 Doubtless thou art our Father,
Though Abraham 'be ignorant of us, and Israel acknowledge us not:
Thou,
Lord, ai-t our Father, ^our Redeemer
Thy name is from everlasting.
Lord, why hast thou '" made us to err from thy ways.
17
And "hardened our heart from thy fear?
Return for thy servants' sake, ^the tribes of thine inheritance.
18 The "people of thy holiness have possessed it but a little while
10

698.

shep-

lastin? is

—

Look down from heaven, and behold
From the habitation of thy holiness and of thy glory
Where is thy zeal and thy strength,
* The sounding of thy bowels and of thy mercies toward me

15

B. C.
3 Or.

"

Deut. 2. 30.
Josh. 11.20.
ch.

6. 10.

Matt.

13.15.

John 12.
Acts

Rom.
Ex.

40.

2S. 26.
9. 18.

19. 4. 6.

Deut. 7. 6.
Deut. 26. 19.
ch. 62. 12.

Dan.
1

8. 21.

Pet.

2. 9.

their weary wanderings,
to make thyself a
glorious name— (so t?. 12; 2 Sam. vii. 23.)
15. Look down from heaven, and behold from
the habitation of thy holiness and of thy glory
where (is) thy zeal and thy strength ? Here begins
a fervent appeal to God to pity Israel now, on the
ground of His former benefits, the habitation
of thy holiness— (ch. Ivii. 15. ) The original source
of the prayer is Deut. xxvi. 15 2 Chr. xxx. 27
Ps. xxxiii. 14; Ixxx. 14. thy zeal and strength —
evinced formerly for thy people, the sounding of
thy "bowels— thine emotions of coinpassion (ch. xvi.
11; Jer. xxxi. 20; xlviii. 36; Hos. xi. 8).
16.
Doubtless thou (art) our father—of Israel, by
right, not merely of creation, but also of electing
adoption (ch. Ixiv. 8 Deut. xxxii. 6; 1 Chr. xxix.
though Abraham be ignorant of us, and
10.)
Israel acknowledge us not.
It had been the
besetting temptation of the Jews to rest on tlie
mere privilege of their descent from faithful
Abraham and Jacob (Matt. iii. 9; John viiL 39;
iv. 12); now at last they renounce this, to trust in
God alone as their Father, notwithstanding all
appearances to the contrary. Even though Abraham, our earthly father, on whom we have prided
ourselves, disown us, thou v:i\t not (ch. xlix. 15;
Ps. xxvii. 10).
Isaac is not mentioned, because
not all his iwsterity was admitted to the covenant, whereas all Jacob's was Abraham is specified, because he was the first father of the Jewish
thy name (is) from everlasting— an argurace,
ment why He should help them; viz., because
17.
Lord, why
of His everlasting immxitablUty.
hast thou made us to err from thy ways,
(and) hardened our heart from thy fear?- Le.,
suj/ered us to err and to be hardened in our heart.
They do not mean to deny their own blameworthiness, but confess that, through their own fault,
God gave them over to a reprobate mind (ch. vL
;

;

;

Return—(Num.
10 Ps. cxix. 10 Rom. i. 'J8).
18. The people of thy hoUx. 36; Ps. xc. 13.)
nes8— Israel, dedicated as lioly unto God (ch. Ixii.
12 Deut. vii 6). have possessed (it) but a little
9,

;

;

;

—
ISAIAH LXIV.

The Church

Our
19

We
^

'

prayeth

have trodden down thy sanctuary.

adversaries
are thine: thou never barest rule over them;

They were not

called

•

That the mountains might flow down at thy presence,
2 As when ^ the melting fire burneth, the fire cause th the waters to

not called
nponthein.

—

CHAP.
boil.

1

To make thy name known
That the nations may

" P3.

!

or,

thy "sanctuary"

taken from the following clause, which
to this

oh. Ixiv. 10, 11

(of.

;

is parallel
our
Ps. Ixxiv. 6-8).

down thy sanctuary
"thy," an argument why God should help them

adversaries have trodden

:

His cause. 19. We are (thine) thou
never barest rule over them— rather, We are
thine _from of old (Hebrew, mee'olam) thou barest
not rule over them.' So the Chaldaic and Syriac,
and seemingly the LXX. and Vulgate.
Loivth
translates,
We for long have been as those over
whom thou hast not ruled, who are not called by
thy name
'for long thus stands in contrast to
" but a little while " (v. 18). But the analogy of
their cause is

:

'

;

'

;

'

'

18 makes it likely that the first clause in this
verse refers to the Jews, and the second to their
the English version and Barnes translate
it.
The Jews' foes are aliens who have unjustly
intruded into the Lord's heritage.
Remarks.
This is another of the prophecies
which, whilst bearing partial features of the first
advent of Christ, mainly looks on to the grand
consummation at His second advent. He plainly
appears here, not so much in His character of the
suffering Messiah, as in that of the glorified
Messiah, coming to take vengeance on His enemies and to reign.
Having trodden down the
Antichristian faction represented by Edom, He is
represented as returning to Jerusalem, His royal
capital, in triumph.
As here He describes Himself as 'speaking in righteousness,' so in the
parallel passage of Revelation He appears as " the
Word or God;" and it is said of Him "in righteousness He doth judge and make war."
As
here He is seen red in His apparel {v. 2), so St.
John says, " He was clothed with a vesture dipped
in blood." As here He says, " I have trodden the
wine-press alone " (v. 3), so there it is written of
Him, " He treadeth the wine-press of the fierceness and wrath of Almighty God." As here "He
treads the people in His auger, and tramples them
in His fury," so there it is said of Him, 'out of
His mouth goeth a sharp sword, that with it He
should smite the nations, and He rules them with
V.

foes, as

—

'

'

a rod of

iron.'

CHAP. LXIV.

1-12.—Transition

from Com-

plaint TO Prayer.
Oh that thou wouldest rend the heavens
1.

—

bursting forth to execute vengeance, suddenly
descending on thy people's foe (Ps. xviii. 9 cxliv.
5 Hab. iii. 5, 6). that thou wouldest come down,
that the mountains might flow down at thy
presence— (Judg. v. 5; Mic. i. 4.) 2. As (when)
the melting fire burneth, the flre causeth the
waters to boU: to make thy name known to thine
adversaries. Oh that thy wrath would consume
7oS
;

04.

of

fire

31. 19.

1 Cor. 2. 9.

When

while— viz., the Holy Land;

;

the

meltings.

to thine adversaries,
tremble at thy presence

thou didst terrible things which we looked not for,
Thou camest down, the mountains flowed down at thy presence.
4 For since the beginning of the world
Men "have not heard, nor perceived by the ear.
Neither hath the eye ^seen,
God, besides thee.
What he hath prepared for him that waiteth for him.
5 Thou meetest him that rejoiceth ''and worketh righteousness;
3

698.

Or. thy

name was

by thy name.

OH that thou wouldest rend the heavens, that thou wouldest come down,

64

God.

to

B. C.

10.

1

Tim.

" Or,

3.ir!.

seen a

God beside
thee,

which

doeth so
for him,
etc.
»

Acts

10. 35.

thy foes as the fire of meltings burneth. Or, as the
fire burneth the dry brushwood [O'DSn] (Uesenius).
But the Vulgate, LXX., and Chaldaic virtually
support the English version, from inasas, to melt.
3. When thou didst.
Supply from v. 2, As when,
'

'

&c.

terrible

things— (Ps.

Ixv.

(which)

5.)

we

looked not for— far exceeding the expectation of
any of our nation unparalleled before (Exod.
:

Ixviii. 8).
thou camest downon mount Sinai, the mountains flowed down at
thy presence— repeated from v. 1 they pray God
to do the very same things for Israel now as in
former ages. Gesenius, instead of "flowed" here,
and "iiow"in v. 1, translates (nazollu), with the
LXX., Chaldaic, Syriac, and Arabic, from a
different Hebrew root,
quake
quaked
but "fire" melts and causes to flow, rather than
to quake (v. 2).
The Vulgate supports the English
version.
4. For since the beginning of the world
(men) have not heard, nor perceived by the ear.
Paul (1 Cor. ii. 9) has for this latter clause " nor
have entered into the heart of man " the virtual
sense, sanctioned by his inspired authority men
might hear with the outward ear, but they could
only by the Spirit 'perceive' with the 'heart'
the spiritual siguificancy of God's acts, both those

xxxiv. 10; Ps.

;

'

.

.

;

.

—

:

in relation to Israel, primarily referred to here,
and those relating to the Gospel secondarily,
which Paul refers to. neither hath the eye seen,
God, besides thee, (what) he hath prepared for
him that waiteth for him or, as tiie LXX.,
Syriac, and Arabic, ' nor hath eye seen a god beside thee who doeth (or will do: yaaseh) such
things^ (viz., the "terrible things" mentioned in
V. 3), &c.
But the Vulgate supports the English
version.
And so, seemingly, St. Paul. What the
natural eye, ear, and perception have not seen,
witliout God (as "besides thee" means), is what God
doeth for him that tcaiteth for Him. They refer to
God's past marvellous acts in behalf of Israel, as a
plea for His now interjKJsing for His people ; but
the Spirit, as Paul by inspiration shows, contem])lated further God's revelation in the Gospel,

—

which abounds

in

marvellous paradoxes

never

before heard of by carnal ear, not to be understood by mere human sagacity, and when foretold
by the prophets, not fully perceived or credited ;
and even after the manifestation of Christ, not to
be understood save through the inward teaching
of the Holy Ghost (1 Cor. li. 9).
These are partly
past and present, and partly /u^ure, therefore Paul
substitutes "prepared" for 'doeth,' though his
context shows he includes all three.
For
"waiteth" he has "lore Him:" godly waiting on
Him must flow from love, and not mere fear, 5.
Thou meeteat— L e., Thou makest peace, or enterest

1

:
;

ISAIAH LXIV.

The Church complaineth

6

7

8

9

10
1

of her

Those that remember thee in thy ways
Behold, thou art wroth; for we have sinned
In 'those is continuance, and we shall be saved.
But we are all as an unclean thing,
And all '^our righteousnesses are as filthy rags; and we all do' fade as a leaf;
And our iniquities, like the wind, have taken us away.
And * there is none that calleth upon thy name.
That stirreth up himself to take hold of thee
For thou hast hid thy face from us,
And hast ^ consumed us, * because of our iniquities.
But now,
Lord, thou art our Father,
We are the clay, 'and thou our potter;
And we all are ^the work of thy hand.
Be not wroth very sore,
Lord, neither remember iniquity for ever r
Behold, see, we beseech thee, we are all thy people.
Thy holy cities are a wilderness, Zion is a wilderness,
Jerusalem a desolation.
Our ^ holy and our beautiful house, where our fathers praised thee,
and all *our pleasant things are laid waste.
Is burned up with fire
Lord ?
Wilt thou refrain thyself for these things,
Wilt thou hold thy peace, and afflict us very sore ?

affliction.

• Ps. 103. 17.

Jer. 31. IB
20.

—

—
—

:

12

: :

into covenant with

him

—

(note, ch. xlvii.

3).

him

that rejoiceth aaid worketh righteousness—i.

e.,

who

with joyful loillingness worketh (Gesenins.)
(Hos. xiv. 9- Mic. ii. 7 ; Acts x. 35; John vii. 17).
(those that{ remember thee in thy ways— (ch.
xxyi. 8.)
Thou meetest "those," &c., in apposition ';o " him," who represents a class whose
cliaracteristics the prophet describes in the words
"those that remember thee in thy ways." behold, thou art wroth; for we have sinned— lit.,
tripped, or slipped (necheta), carrying on the figure
in "waj-s."
in those is continuance, and we
shall be saved— a plea to deprecate the continuance of God's wrath: it is not in thy wrath that
there is ccntinuance (ch. liv. 7, 8 ; Ps. xxx. 5 ; ciii.
9), but in thy ways ("those")— viz., of covenantmercy to thy people (Mic. vii. 18-20 ; Mai. iii. 6)
on the strength of the everlasting continuance of
His coveniut they infer by faith, "we shall be
saved." Gid "remembered for them His covenant" (Ps. cvL 45), though they often "remem-

bered not"

ways

Him

"),

Castalio transfor long in them ("thy

(Ps. Ixxviii. 42).

'we lave sinned

lates,

and could

we then be saved ?' But they
when their very
we are all as an

harldly woild use such a plea
object was ti be saved. 6. But

unclean (thiag) (Ka-tamee)— legally unclean as a
leper.
True ^f Israel, everywhere now cut off by
imbelief, and by God's judgments, from the congregation of -he saints, and all our righteousnesses— plurai, uucleannes&' extended to every
particular act of theirs, even to their prayers and
praises.
True of the best doings of the unregenerate (Phil. iii. 6-8 Tit. i. 15 Heb. xi. 6). (are)
as filthy rags— lit. a cloth of removals [onp, from
'adah, to remove or put away as unclean] a menstruous rag (Lev. xv. 33 xx. 18 Lam. i. 17). fade
as a leaf— (Ps. xc. 5, 6.) 7. And (there Is) none
that
stirreth up bimself—rouseth himself from
sxuritual drowsiness,
to take hold of thee—
(ch. XX vii. 5.)
8. But now,
Lord, thou (art) our Father— (ch.
we (are) the clay, and thou our potter
Ixiii. 16. )
(ch. xxix. 16; xlv. 9.)
Unable to mould them'

;

;

;

;

.

.

;

.

—

selves aright, they beg the sovereign will of God
to mould them unto salvation, even as He made
them at the tirst, and is their "Father." 9. Be
759

Hos.

8. 3.

Hos.
Mai.

11. 8.

d Ch.

3. 6.

57. 12.

Zech.

•

3
•

3. S.

Phil

3. ».

Eev.
Kev.

3. 18.
7. 13.

Pa.

14. 4.

ch.

60. 2.

Eze. 22 30.
Hos. 7. 7.
melted.
by the

hand.

Job
/ Jer.

8. 4.

18. 6.

Bom.
»

9. 20.

£ph.

2. 10.

h 2 Ki.

25. 9.

2Chr.36.19.
Ps. 74.
»

Eze.

7.

24. 21.

—

not wroth very sore,
Lord (Ps. Ixxiv. I, 2.)
we (are) aU thy people— (Jer. xiv. 9, 21.) 10. Thy
holy cities are a wilderness, Zion is a wilderness,
Jerusalem a desolation. No city but Jerusalem
is called "the holy city" (chs. xMii. 2; Iii. 1);
the plural, therefore, refers to the upper and the
lower parts of the same city, Jerusalem ( Vitringa)-;
or, all Judea was holy to God, so its cities were
deemed holy {Maurer'). But the parallelism
Zion and Jerusalem (the one
favours Vitringa.
11. Our holy
city) answering to " holy cities."
and our beautiful house, where our fathers
praised thee—the temple. " Beautiful " includes
the idea of glorious Olark xiii. 1 ; Acts iii. 2). is
'

'

burned— (Ps.

Ixxiv. 7 ; Lam. ii 7 ; 2 Chr. xxxvi
19.) Its destruction under Nebuchadnezzai- preand all our pleasant
figured that under Titus,
things are laid waste— Hebrew, all our objects of
desire; our homes, our city, and all its dear associations.
12. Wilt thou refrain thyself for these
(things),
Lord?
Wilt thou, notwithstanding
these calamities of thy people, still refuse thy aid ?

—

(ch. xlii. 14.)

—

Remarks, In this appeal of Israel to God we
have an admirable sample of what should be our
prayer in times when seemingly all things go
against us, and God has forsaken us. First, we
must beseech God to open the "heavens," which
are apparently shut against our cry, and to
"come down" by His Spirit to our help, so that
"mountains" of opposition may melt away at His
presence. Next, we must appeal to His concern
for the honour of His "name," which is at stake
God's
in the case of all who cry to Him.
"terrible" doings, exceeding all expectation, are
another strong ground of the believer's expectation that He will again interpose in behalf of His
sufl'ering people, and that mountain-like obstacles,
as in times past, will disappear at His presence.
CHAP. LXV. 1-25.— God's Reply in JustiIn
fication OF His Dealings with Israel.
eh. Ixiv. 9 their plea was, " We are cdl thy people."
In answer, God declares that others (Gentiles)
would be taken into covenant with Him, while
His ancient people would be rejected. The Jews
were slow to believe this hence Paul says (Rom.
" very bold " in advancing
X. 20) that Isaiah was
;

;

—

;

ISAIAH LXV.

The calling

"AM

;

of the Gentiles.

sought of them that asked not /or me;
65
I said, Behold me, behold me.
I am found of them that sought me not
Unto a nation that ^was not called by my name.
2 I ' have spread out my hands all the day unto a rebellious people,
Which '^ walketh in a way that was not good, after their own thoughts
3 A people that provoketh me to anger continually to my face
*That sacrificeth in gardens, and burneth incense ^upon altars of brick;
4 Which '"remain among the graves, and lodge in the monuments;
I

:

—

—

—

—

2

in their vessels :
thyself, come not near to me;

5 Which ''say. Stand by
For I am holier than thou.
These are a smoke in my ^nose,
6 Behold, ^it is written before

is

;

;

my face. They made
iii.

9).

Cf.

Him

Deut. 32. 5.
Lev. 17. 5.

1

upon
18.11.

* Or. pieces.

that burneth

all

the day.

*

Deat.

MaL
is

.

continually ofFendin^

<i

*

" Lev. 11. 7.

me;

'But Isaias

;

(ch.

Eom. 10.21.

(Deut. xxxii. 21).

9. 11.

« Or, anger.

fire

—

.

2. 12.

"

* Matt.

—a

very
bold, ana saith, I was found of them that sought
me not, I was made manifest unto them that asked
not after me.' Isaiah implies what Paul states
(Rom. ii. 28; ix. 6, 7; xi. 1-31), that "they are not
all (in opposition to the Jews' plea, ch. Ixiv. 9)
Israel which are of IsraeL" God's reason for so
severely dealing with Israel is not changeableness in
Him (of. their i^lea "in those is continuance," ch.
Yet the whole
Ixiv. 5), but sin in them (vv. 2-7).
nation shall not be destroyed, but only the wicked;
a remnant shall be saved {vv. 8-10, 11-16). There
shall be finally universal blessedness to Israel,
such as they had prayed for {vv. 17-25).
1. I am sougbt of (them that) asked not (for
me) (Hebrew, nklrcuihti)—^ I have granted access
unto me to them who once asked not for me,' &c.
(so Ezek. xiv. 3, " Should I be enquired of;" Eph.
I am found of (tbem that) sought me not
ii. 18).
formerly: Rom. x. 20 renders this, "I was made
manifest." As an instance of the sentiment in the
clause, " I am sought," &c., see John xii. 21 of the
sentiment in this clause. Acts ix. 5. Cf. the two
cases, the finder of treasure in the field, who was
not looking for it, and the merchant seeking goodly
l^earls, who found the one pearl of great price
(Matt. xiii. 44-46). Cf. as to the Gentile converts,
Behold me— as your Saviour (ch.
Eph. ii. 12, 13.
not called by my name— i. e.,
xlv. 22). nation
the Gentiles. God retorts in their own words (ch.
Ixiii. 10): their plea as being exclusively "called
by His name " will not avail for God's Gospeliuvitation is not so exclusive (Rom. ix. 25; i. 16).
2. spread out my hands— inviting thera earnestly
(Prov. i. 24). all the day— continually, late and
early (Jer. vii. 13). unto a rebellious peopleIsrael, whose rebellion was the occasion of God's
turning to the Gentiles, as St. Paul states in
quoting these words (Rom. x. 21 xi. 11, 12, 15).
which walketh in a way (that was) not good— i. e.,
the very reverse of good, very liad (Ezek. xxxvi.
3. A people that provoketh me to anger
31).
continually— answering to "all the day" <y. 2).
God was continually inviting them, and they
.

Eph.

» Ch. 63. 19.

/ Dent.

broth of abominable things

80 unpopular a sentiment.

65.

Kom. 9. 24.
Eom. 10.2J.

bricks.

^ Which eat swine's flesh.

And

CHAP.
"

to

no attempt to hide their sin
me," Exod. xx. 3. that

''before

sacrificeth in gardens— (note, chs. i. 29 Ixvi. 17;
Lev. xvii. 5.) and burneth incense upon altars
of brick— Hebrew, bricks. God had commanded
His altars to be of unhewn stone (Exod. xx. 25).
This was in order to sejjarate them, even in external
respects, from idolaters ; also, as all chiselling was
forbidden, they coidd not inscribe superstitious
;

symbols on them, as the heathen did. Bricks
were more easily so inscribed than stone: hence
their use for the cuneiform inscriptions at Baby760

Ion,

and

well,

also for idolatrous altars.

have supposed that the " bricks

32.34.

3. 16.

Some, not so
" here

mean

flat brick-paved roofs of houses on which they
sacrificed to the sun, &c. (2
xxiii. 12 ; Jer. xix.

the

KL

13.) 4. Which remain among the graves— viz.,
if to hold converse
with the dead (ch. viii. 19, 20 cf. Mark v. 3); or,
for the sake of purifications, usually performed at
night among sepulchres, to appease the nunes
and lodge in the monuments— HeiMaurer).
brew, 'pass the night in hidden recesses' {bcnnet-

for puri)oses of necromancy, as

:

zurini); either the idol's inmost .s/iW?ie.!* (' consecrated
precincts ') {^Horsley), where they used to sleep, in

order to have divine communications in dreams
(^Jerome and Vulgate); or better, on accouni of the
parallel "graves," sepulchral caves.
So the LXX.,
Chaldaic, Arabic, and Sjfriac (Maurer). which
eat swine's flesh. To eat it at all was cortrary to
God's law (Lev. xi. 7); but it much increased their
guilt that they ate it in idolatrous sacrific«s (cf. ch.
Ixvi. 17).
Varro ('Re Rust,' iL 4) says, tliat sidne
were first used in sacrifices the Latins sacrificed
a jjig to Ceres ; it was also otfered on occasion of
and broth of abominable
treaties and marriages,
(things is in) their vessels— so caUec from the
'pieces' (jnanj.) or fragments of bread «ver which
the broth was poured (fiesenius): such broth, made
:

of swine's flesh, offered in sacrifice, ^vas thought
to be especially acceptable to the idjl, and was
used in magic rites. Or, fragments (pieces) of
abominable foods,' &c. This fourth clause explains
more fully the third, as the second does the first
{Maurer). is in— rather, lit., 'is thair vessels;'
The Jews,
i. e., constitute their vessels' contents.
in our Lord's days, and ever since the return from
Babylon, have been free from idolatry. Still the
imagery from idolatrous abominations, as being
the sin most loathsome in God's Q'es, and that
most prevalent in Isaiah's time, is employed to
describe the foul sin of Israel in all iges, culminating in their killing Messiah, and still rejecting
Him. For before God " rebellion is as the sin of
Mitchcraft, and stubbornness is £S iniquity and
idolatry " (1 Sam. xv. 23).
5. Which say. Stand
by thyself, come not near to me ; for I
holier
than thou— (Matt. ix. 11; Luke v. 30; xviii. 11
Applicable to the hypocritical selfJude 19.)
These (are) a smoke
justifiers of our Lord's time.
in
nose— alluding to the smoke of their selfrighteous sacrifices. The fire of God's wrath was
kindled at the sight, and exhibited itself in the
smoke that breathed forth from His no^iti-ils ; in the
Hebrew, the nose is the seat of anger: and the
nostrils distended in wrath, as it were, breathe
forth smoke (Jiasenmiiller). (Ps. xviii. 8.) 6. Behold,
(it is) written before me
it is decreed by vieviz., what follows (Job xiii. 26) (Maurer); or, iheir
'

am

my

1

:

:

;

;

ISAIAH LXV.

Judgments

the wicked.

not keep silence, but will recompense,
Even recompense into their bosom,
I will

Your iniquities, and •'the

7

iniquities of your fathers together, saith the

Lev. 26. 39.
Num.32.14.

Lord,

Which have burnt incense upon the mountains.
And blasphemed me upon the hills

Ps. 106.

I

—

—

And mine elect shall inherit it, and my servants shall dwell
And Sharon shall be a fold of flocks.
And the '"valley of Achor a place for the herds to lie down in.
'

For
1

my people

all.

21.22.

Bom.

11. 5.

"'Josh.

there.

—that

1

me

recorded before

is

12;
1.

Mai.

3),

iii.

I

16).

(cf.

Dau.

will not

but will recompense

bosom— (Ps.

.

.

vii.

10; Kev.

keep silence
.

into their

18 ; Luke vi.
The Orientals used the loose fold of the
38.)
t;arment falling on "the bosom" or lap as a
receptacle for carrying things. The sense thus is,
I will repay their sin so abundantly that the hand
will not be able to receive it ; it will need the
spacious fold on the bosom to contain it (Rosenmuller).
Rather it is, I will repay it to the very
Ixxix. 12

;

Jer. xxxii.

'

Cor. 10.21.

forget

my holy mountain.

Fortune.
5 Or,

Fate.

»2Chr.36.l5.

;

(Ps.

2, 15.

" Ch. 57. 6.
Eze. 23. 41.

that furnish the drink offering unto ^that number.
12 Therefore will I number you to the sword.
And ye shall all bow down to the slaughter:
"Because when I called, ye did not answer
when I spake, ye did not hear
But did evil before mine eyes, and did choose that wherein I delighted not.

XX.

24.

26.

Hos.

And

guilt

2. 11.

Matt.

*0r.

that have sought me.

But ye are they that forsake the Lord,
That prepare '^a table for *that troop.

—

9. 8.

Matt. 23.32.
* Joel
'

—

10

6,

7.

Dan.

measure their former work into their bosom.
Thus saith the Lord, As the new wine is found in the cluster.
8
And one saith. Destroy it not; for ^a blessing is in it:
So will I do for my servants' sakes, that I may not destroy them
9 And I will bring forth a seed out of Jacob,
And out of Judah an inheritor of my mountains
Therefore will

—

2

;

xL 9

;

xiv. 32).

—the Holy Land,

and mine

Pro.

1. 24.

ch. 66.

Jer.

4.

7. 13.

Zech.
Matt.

7. r.

21.31.

elect shall inherit it

elect— (ri-.

—(notes, chs. xxxiii. 9; xxxv.

16.

15, 22.)

10.

Sharon

Achor— meaning

2.)

troMe : a

valley near Jericho, so called from the
trouble caused to Israel by Achan's sin (Josh. vii.
Achor a place for the herds to lie down in,
24).
for my people that have sought me.
"The valley of Achor," proverbial for whatever caused
calamity, shall become proverbial for joy and
prosperity (Hos. ii. 15).
forget my holy
11. But ye (are) they that
.
mountain Moriah, on which the temple was.
that prepare a table for that troop— rather, Gad,
the Babylonian god of fortune, the planet Jiipiter
answering to Baal or BeL
The Arabs called it
.

—

.

person from lohom it has emanateiV Cf. " God did
render the evil of the men of Shechem upon their
lieads" (Judg. ix. 57; Ps. viL 19) (Gesemus).
I
lirefercombiningboth ideas, recompense abundantly^
and to the very person from whom the evil has come. 'the Greater Good Fortune;' and the planet
Venus, answering to Meni, 'the Lesser Good
7. Your iniquities, and the iniquities of your
fathers together. Their sin had been accumulat- Fortune,' {Gesenius, Kimchi, d:c.) [So the Syriac
ing from age to age, until God at last repaid it in and Vulgate translate, Fortunaj ;' the LXX, to;
dcufxoviw
the Chaldaic, 'to ido!s.'] Tables were
full burned incense upon the mountains— (ch.
Iviu 7; Ezek. xviii. 6; xx. 27, 28; Hos. iv. U) laid out for their idols with all kinds of viands
therefore will I measure their former work (called by the Romans in subsequent ages lectisinto their bosom "your" had preceded: here ternia), and a cup containing a mixture of wine
we find "their." From speaking to. He speaks of and honey, in Egypt especially on the last day of
them ; this implies growing alienation from them, the year [Jerome). The Apocryphal book of Bel
and greater distance, work—the full recompence and the Dragon (v. 3, &c.) mentions such feasts as
drink offering rather, mixed
of their work (so ch. xlix. 4),
offered to Bel.
number—rather, Meni (from Manah, to
drink,
8. As the new wine is found in the cluster— As
The
if some grapes havijig good xvine-jrroducing juice in assiyn, or number, to which v. 12 alludes).
them be found in a cluster which the vine-dresser Arabic term for fate is akin. As goddess of forwas about to throw away as bad. and (one) saith, tune, she was thought to nu)nt)er the fates of men.
Destroy it not ; for a blessing (is) in it. "A blessVitringa understands Gad to be the sun, Meni
ing "—i. e., good wine-producing juice (cf. Judg. the moon, or Ashtaroth or Astarte (1 Ki, xi. 33;
The Greek i^vv, a month, or the
so will I do for my servants' Jer. vii. 18).
ix. 13 ; Joel li. 14).
sakes, that I may not destroy them alL God will moon, is akin.
Buxtorf understands it as the
spare the godly 'remnant,' whilst the ungodly English version, the "number "of the stars, which
were worshipped as gods. The Ar.-\lw, just before
mass of the nation shall be destroyed (ehs. i. 9
vi. 13; X. 21; xi. 11, 12-16).
my servants— the Mahomet's time, worsiiipped an idol, 'Manah.'
godly remnant. But Horsle^i, ' for the sake of my 12. Therefore will I number you to the sword.
servant, 3Iessiah.' So the LXX. and Arabic trans"Number yoxx" doom you: alluding to the
" number," as Men* ('•. II) means. Retribution in
late singular. 9. And I will bring forth a seed out
of Jacob—" the holy seed" (ch. vL 13) ; a posterity kind, the punishment answering to the sin (cf. 2
from Jacob, destined to repossess the Holy Land, Chr. xxxvi. 14-17). because when I called, ye did
forfeited by the sin of the former Jews, and out of not answer. "/ called," though 'none had called'
Judah an inheritor of my mountains— Jerusalem upon me (ch. Ixiv. 7), yet even then none 'anOoutrast with this God
and the rest of J udea, peculiarly God's (cf. cbs. ii. swered' (Prov. i 24).
'

;

—

—

—
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Blessings on

the godly.

13 Therefore thus saith the Lord God,
Behold, my servants shall eat, but ye shall be hungry
Behold, my servants shall drink, but ye shall be thirsty
Behold, my servants shall rejoice, but ye shall be ashamed
14 Behold, my servants shall sing for joy of heart.
But ye shall cry for sorrow of heart, and shall howl for ^vexation of spirit.
15 And ye shall leave your name ^for a curse unto my chosen
For the Lord God shall slay thee, and call *his servants by another name
16 That he who blesseth himself in the earth
Shall bless himself in the God of truth
And he that sweareth in the earth shall swear by the God of truth
Because the former troubles are forgotten.
And because they are hid from mine eyes.
For, behold, I create 'new heavens, and a new earth:
17
And the former shall not be remembered, nor ^come into mind.
18 But be ye glad and rejoice for ever in that which I create:
and her people a joy
For, behold, I create Jerusalem a rejoicing,
and joy in my people
19 And I will rejoice in Jerusalem,
^oice
of
weeping
shall
more
heard
And the
in her.
be no
Nor the voice of crying.
20 There * shall be no more thence an infant of days,
Nor an old man that hath not filled his days
For the child shall die an hundred years old

—

B. c.
*

f

Zech.

aud His
be hungry

in prayer
servants shall eat— eujoy
(Song v. 1). but ye shall
6; viii. 11.) This may refer

my

me

— (AmosJerusalem
iv.

under Titus, when
of
said to have perished by famine:
thus V. 15 will refer to God's i)eople, without distinction of Jew and Gentile receiving ' another
name' viz., that of Christians (Houbigant).
farther fulfilment may still remain, just before the
creation of the new heavens and earth,' as the
context, V. 17, implies. 14. shall howl (ch. xv. 2
Matt. viii. 12: cf. John xvi. 20.)
15. your name
for a curse.
The name of 'Jew' has been for
long a formula of execration (cf. Jer. xxix. 22). If
one wishes to curse another, he can utter nothing
to the

siege

1,100,0(K) are

—

A

'

—

this, 'God make thee what the Jew
Contrast the formula, Gen. xlviii. 20. unto
my chosen—the elect Church, gathered from Jews
and Gentiles, called by 'another name,' Christians
(Acts xL 26).
However, as " my chosen," or
"elect," in v. 9, refers to the 'seed of Jacob,' the

worse than
is

!

'

who

hdiecing Jeios,

land

{vv.

19,

meant by

22

"my

shall hereafter possess their
cf. note, v. 13), are ultimately
chosen," as contrasted with the
:

unbelieving Jews (" ye"). These elect Jews shall
be called by "another," or a new name—i. e., shall
uo longer he "forsaken " of God for unbelief, but

His Hephzibah and Beulah— delight' and
"married" to Him (ch. Ixii. 2, 4). for the Lord
God shall slay thee— unbelieving Israel Isaiah

shall be

'

here speaks of God, whereas in the preceding sentences God Ilimse/J spake. This change of persons
marks, without design, how completely the prophet realized God with him and in him, so that he
passes without formally announcing it from God's
words to his own, and rice versa, both alike being

from God.

16.

That he

who— rather,

"7/e who,''

blesseth himself in the earth— (Ps. Ixxii. 17
shall bless himself in. the God of
2.)
truth— very God, as opposed to false gods : Hebre\v, .4me«.- the very name of Messiah (2 Cor. i.
20 ; Rev. iii. 14), faithful to His promises (John i.
17 vi. 32).
Real, substantial, spiritual, eternal,
as opposed to the shadowy types of the law. he
702
&c.

Jer. iv.

;

2.

Acts

II. 26.

Rom.

9. 26.

1 Pet. 2. 9.
10.

"

ch. 61.

ch.

6.

62. 22.

2 Pet.

3. 13.

21. 1-

Rev.
6.

'

come
upon the

•

ch.

heart.
25. 8.

ch. 33.

10.

eh. 51. 3.11.

—

mutual fellowship

people's

13. Behold,
{v. 24).
all blessings from

8. 13.

« ch. 62.

—

;

l-ro. 10. 7.

Jer. 29. 21.

—

—

ea-i.

breaking.

ch. 60. 20.

Jer. 31. 12.

«

Rev. 7. 17.
Rev. 21. 4.
Deut. 4. 40.

Job

5. 26.

Ps. 34. 12.

Eccl.

8.

Rom.

12.

2.5,9.

that sweareth in the earth shall swear by the
shall be appealed to as
(ch. xix. IS; Deut. vi. 13; Ps. Ixiii. 11).
because the former troubles are forgotten— 2.e.,
sins,
provocations (Loioth).
Rather, calamities
{ha-tztzaroth, straits) caused by your sins
so far
from these visiting you again, the very remembrance of them is "hid from mine eyes" by the
magnitude of the blessings I will confer on you

God of truth — God alone

God

:

&c.) (Maurer).
For, behold, I create new heavens, and a
earth.
As Caleb inherited the same land
which his feet trod on (Deut. i. 36 ; Josh. xiv. 9),
so Messiah and His saints shall inherit the renovated earth which once they trod, whilst defiled
by the enemy (ch. xxxiv. 4; li. 16 ; Ixvi. '22 Ezek.
xxL 27 Ps. ii. 8 xxxvii. 11). and the former
shall not be remembered— (note on " troubles," v.
The words here answer to "the former
16.)
troubles are forgotten," &c. The former sorrows
of the earth, under the fall, shall be so far from
recurring, that their very remembrance shall be
obliterated by the many mercies I will bestow on
This prophecy
the new earth (Rev. xxi. 4-27).
uses language which, whilst fulfilled on the millennial earth in a degree, shall receive its full
accomplishment only in the regenerated earth,
which shall succeed the post-millennial conflagration (2 Pet. iii. 10-13 Rev. xxi. 1 ; Heb. xii. 26-28).
18. rejoice for ever (in that) which I create for,
behold, I create Jerusalem a rejoicing (ch. li. 11)
—spiritually (1 Thess. v. 16). 19. I will rejoice in
Jerusalem, and Joy in my people— (ch. Ixii. 5.)
the voice of weeping shall be no more (ch. xxv.
7, 8; XXXV. 10; Rev. vii. 17; xxi. 4)— primarily
foretold of Jerusalem; secondarily, of all the redeemed. 20. The longevity of men in the first age
There shall
of the world shall be enjoyed again.
be no more thence— from that time forward, an
infant of days— j. e., an infant who shall only complete a few days shortlived, nor an old man
that hath not filled his days
none shall die
without attaining a full old age. for the child
shall die an hundred years old— e., 'he that
dieth an hundred years old shall be thought to die
{v. 17,

17.

new

;

;

;

;

:

;

—

?*.

—

—

God
"

to he

And
And

:

:

;'
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served

But the

:

: ;

sinner, being

an hundred years

old, shall

in

humble

}.

and inhabit them;
they shall plant vineyards, and eat the fruit of them.
22 They shall not build, and another inhabit;
They shall not plant, and another eat
21

sincerity.

be accursed.

"the)' shall build houses,

Lev.

8

shall m.ike

" Hos.
y

Gen.

Dan.

CHAP.
»

—

.

.

for terror (labehalah) ; i. e., 'They shall not bring
forth children for a sudden death (Lev. xxvi. 16
for they (are) the seed of the blessed
8).
of the Lord— (ch. Ixi. 9.) and their offspring with
them— (Hos. ix. 12.) 'Their offspring shall be
with themselves (Maurer) ; not brought forth
only to be cut off by 'sudden death (see the
parallel clause).
24. before they call, I will answer ; and while they are yet speaking, I will
hear. Contrast ch. Ixiv. 7, "none
calleth,"
&c.; and note, v. 12, '/ called, ye did not answer.'
Maurer translates, 'They shall hardly (lit., not
yet) call when (lit., and) I will answer
they shall
be still speaking when I will hear (Ps. xxxii. 5
Dan. ix. 20, 21). 25. The wolf and the lamb shall
feed together— (notes, ch. xi. 6-9.) and dust (shall
be) the serpent's meat— rather, but dust,' &c. The
curse shall remain on the serpent (Horslei/). (Geu.
iii. 14; Mic. vii. 17.)
To lick the dust is figurative
of the utter and perpetual degradation of Satan
and his emissaries (ch. xlix. 23 Ps. Ixxii. 9). He
shall be bound a thousand years (Eev. xx. 2), an
earnest of his final and everlasting doom after the
millennium (Rev. xx. 10). Satan fell self-tempted,
therefore no atonement was contrived for him, aa
763
'

Jer. XV.

'

'

'

.

.

;

'

'

;

.

2. 35.

Zech. 8.
Rev. 11

while they are yet speaking, I will hear.
shall feed together.
And the lion shall eat straw like the bullock
^And dust shall be the serpent's meat.
They shall not hurt nor destroy in all my 'holy mountain,
THUS saith the Lord,
* The heaven is my throne, and the earth is my footstool

.

16.20.

' ch. 2. 2.

And

;

6. 8.
3. 14.

Rom.

25 The wolf and the lamb

—

9. 12.

* Matt.

—

;

lODfeV

or, shall

wear out.

—

'

26. 16.

them con-

23 They shall not labour in vain, ""nor bring forth for trouble
For they are the seed of the Ijlessed of the Lord,
And their offspring with them.
24 And it shall come to pass, that ^before they call, I will answer;

a mere child (Lowth). but the sinner, (being) an
hundred years old, shall be accursed— ratlier, as
there is no adversative force nor opposition, but
rather the second clause continues the idea in the
first, 'and the sinner that dieth at an hundred
years shall be deemed accursed '—i. e., his death at
so early an age, which in those days the hundredth
year will be regarded, just as if it were mere childhood, shall be deemed the effect of God's special
This passage
visitation in wrath {Rostnmiilkr).
proves that the millennial age to come on earth,
though much superior to the present, will not be
a perfect state. Sin and death shall have place in
it (cf. Rev. XX. 7, 8), but much less frequently
than now. 21. they shall build houses, and inhabit them, &c.— (note, ch. Ixii. 8; Amos ix. 14.)
22. They shall not build, and another Inhabit
They shall not experience the curse pronounced,
Lev. xxvi. 16 Deut. xxviii. 30. for as the days
of a tree among the most long-lived of objects in
nature, (are) the days of my people— they shall
live as long as the trees they "plant" (cf. ch. Ixl
Ps. xciL 12). mine elect shall long enjoy
3, end
the work of their hands (Hebrew, yehallu, from
balah, to be old) consume, wear out: they shall
long live to enjoy the last of it (ch. Ixii. 9). 23.
They shall not
bring forth for trouble—lit.,

8. 12.

'

tinue

For as the days of a tree are the days of my people,
And mine elect ^ shall long enjoy the work of their hands.

66

c.

" tccl.

1

Ki.

3.
1.

66.

4.

8.

IChr. 28.2.

saith the Lord.

Ps. 11.
Pa. 99.

Matt.

4.

9.
5. 34.

there was for man, who fell by Ids temptation
(Jude 6; John viii. 44). From "his peculiar connection with the earth and man, it has been
conjectured that the exciting cause of his rebellion
was God's declaration that human nature was to
be raised into union with the Godhead this was
the truth concerning the person of the Son cf
God, which 'he abode not in.' It galled his pride
that a lower race was to be raised to that which he
ha,d aspired to (1 Tim. iii. 6).
How exultingly he
might say, when man fell through him, God
:

'

'

'

would raise manhood into union with Himself /
have brought it down below the beasts by sin
At that very moment and spot he was told that
the seed of the abhorred race, man, should bruise
his head (1 John iii. 8).
He was raised up for this,
to show forth God's glory (Exod. ix. 16 Rom. ix.
In his unfallen state he may have been God's
17).
vicegei-ent over the earth and the animal kingdom
before man this will account for his assuming the
form of a serpent, (Gen. iii.) Man succeeded to
that office (Gen. iL 19, 20), but forfeited it by sin,
whence Satan became " prince of this world :"
Jesus Christ supplants the usurper; and as "Son
:

!

;

:

man " regains the lost inheritance (Ps. viii 4-8).
steps in Satan's overthrow are these : he is
cast out, first, from heaven (Rev. xii. 7-9) on earth
next, he is bound a thousand years (Rev. xx. 2, 3)
finally, he is cast into the lake of fire for ever
(Rev. XX. 10).
Remarks.
The rebellion of Israel, notwithstanding God's continued long-suffering, brought
upon the nation at last rejection by God. Then
the Lord gave His gracious invitation to the Gentiles, who had not iireviously been
called by His
name,' to "behold" Him as their Saviour, and so
to take the higli place as His people which had
heretofore beeu held by the Jews. So now, among
the members of the iirofessing Church, when the
most highly favoured as to privileges fail to use
them, God reveals Himself to those who had not
professed to seek Him
He thus magnifies His
grace in being 'found of them that sought
of

The

—

'

:

Him

not.'

CHAP. LXVL

1*24.

—The Humble

com-

forted, THE Ungodly condemned, at the
Lord's appearing Jeru.salem made a Joy on
Earth. This closing chajtter is the svmmari/ of
Isaiah's prophecies as to the last days: hence
the similarity of its sentiments with what went
:

before.
1.

The heaven

(is)

my throne

.

.

.

where

is

the

;

;

God to

;
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be served

;
:

in Juimhle sincerity.

the house that ye build unto me ?
And where is the place of my rest?
For all those things hath mine hand made, and all those things have been,
Saith the Lord
but to this man will I look,
Even *to kirn that is poor, and of a contrite spirit.
And " trembleth at my word.
He that killeth an ox is as if he slew a man
He that sacrificeth a ^lamb, as if\\e cut off a dog's neck;
He that offereth an oblation, as if he offered swine's blood
He that ^burneth incense, as ifh.Q blessed an idol.
Yea, they have chosen their own ways,
And their soul delighteth in their abominations.
I also will choose their ^ delusions,
and will bring their fears upon them
•^Because when I called, none did answer;
when I spake, they did not hear
But they did evil before mine eyes.
And chose that in w^hich I delighted not.
Hear the word of the Lord, ^ye that tremble at his word
Your brethren that hated 'you, that cast you out for-^'my name's sake.
Said, ^ Let the Lord be glorified
But ''he shall appear to your joy, and they shall be ashamed.

Where

is

:

3.C.
* Ps. 34. 18.

—

—

—

Ps. 51.
=

Ps. 119. 120.
161.

Pro.

Acts

that ye are building? &c.; what place is this for
my rest?' {Vilr'm'ja.) So the Vulgate, LXX.,
Uhaldaic, Arabic, and Syriac.
2. For all those
(things)

—viz.,

hath mine hand made

made hy me.

.

.

.

have been

Or, absolutely, ?oevc things

made; and therefore belong to me, the Creator
(Jerome), but to this (man) will I look— have
(even) to (him that is) poor— humble (ch.
regard,
Ivii. 15).
and trembleth at my word— as Josiah
did, and was therefore " heard by the Lord; "because thine heart was tender, and thou hast
humbled thyself before tlie Lord, when thou
heardest what I spake " (2 KL xxii. 11, 19); and as
the people about Ezra did (Ezra ix. 4).
The
spiritual temple of the heart, though not superseding the outward place of worship, is God's
'"

favourite dwelling (John xiv. 23). In the final
state in heaven there shall be "no temple," but
"the Lord God" Himself (Rev. xxi. 22).
3. He that killeth an ox (is as if ) he slew a man.
God loathes even the Bacrihces of the wicked (ch. L
11; Prov. XV. 8
xxviii. 9).
(is as if).
Lowtk, not
so well, omits these words, 'He that killeth au ox
(presently after) murders a mau
(as in Ezek.
xxiii. 39).
But the omission, in the Hebrew, of is
cfv
ij
increases tlie force of the comparison.
HumanviciimB were often offered by the heathen,
he that sacrificeth a lamb, (as if") he cut off a
dog's neck
an abomination according to the
Jewish law (Dent, xxiii. 18); perhaps made so
;

'

—

because dogs were venerated in Egypt. He does
not honour this abomination by using the word
mcrijice, but uses the degrading term, " ciU off a
dog's neck " (Exod. xiii. 13 xxxiv. 2()).
Dogs, as
unclean, are associated with swine (Matt. vii. 6
2 Pet. ii. 22). he that offereth an oblation, (as if
he offered) swine's blood-unbloody (the min;

;

" swine's 6tood " (ch. Ixv. 4).
he that bumeth incense (Hebrew, mazkkir, from
c/iah), in antithesis to

7C4

ii.

2).

2. 12.

1

Or, kid.

'

maketh a
memorial
of.

Lev.

2. 2.

Or.devicei.

3

Pro.

<*

Jer.

1. 24.

7. 13.

John 15.

"

18.

/ Matt. 24. 9.
»

:

(Lev.

16. 29.

30.

Phil.

—
—
—

zakar)—' he

28. 14.

Hab. 3. 16.
Acts 9. C.

—

iiouse tliat ye build unto me ? The same sentiment is expressed, as a precautionary proviso for
the majesty of God in deij;ning to own any
cai-thly temple as His, as if He could be circumscribed by space (1 Ki. viii. 27) in inaugurating
the temple of stone ; next, as to the temple of
the Holy Ghost (Acts vii. 48, 49); lastly here, as
to the millennial temple (ch. ii. 2, 3 ; Ezek. xliii.
where— rather ['«], 'wliat is this house
4, 7).

ir.

Ezra 9. 4.
Ezra 10. 3.

ch.

5.

19.

2The?.l.lO.

!>

Tit.

2. It.

who

offereth as a memorial-oblation
(as if) he blessed an idol
they
.
,

'

.

have chosen their own

ways— opposed

to the

o
first clauses of i\ 4, 'as they have chosen their
own ways, &c., so /will choose their delusions.'
4. I also will choose their delusions (2 Thess. ii.
11)— answering to "their own ways" {v. 3: so
Prov. i. 31). However, the Hebrew, thd'alulim, from
'alal, to do or devise, may mean vexations, calamities; which also the parallelism to "fears
favours.
I will choose tlieir calamities means, I will choose
the calamities lohich they thought to escape by " their
oton ways." But the LXX. support the English
t\\

'

'

version

[inirai.yixaTa. avrtov].

So the Vulgate and

Syriac.
The Chaldaic has 'their destruction.'
The sense probably is, "I also will choose,"—/, e.,
by my judicial retribution I will give them up to
the penally of their self-deluding doings which they
and will bring their fears upon them—
chose,
the things they feared, to avert which their idolatrous "abominations" (v. 3) were practised.
because when I called, none did answer— (notes,
ch. Ixv. 12, 24; Jer. vii. 13.)
but they did evU
before mine eyes, and chose (that) in which I
delighted not— they not only did the evil deed,
but did it deliberately as a matter of choice (Rom.
i. 32).
They " chose that in which I delighted
not " therefore,
/ will choose that in which
they delight not the "calamities" and "fears"
which they were most anxious to avert, before
;

'

'

—

mine eyes— (note, ch. Ixv. 3.)
5. Hear the word of the Lord, ye that tremble
at his word—the same persons as in v. 2— the
believing few among the Jews. Your brethren
that hated you, that cast you out for my

names sake--excommunicate,
to worsliip with

them

as

(ch. Ixv. 5).

too iwlluted

if

So

in Christ's

sojourn on earth (Matt. x. 22 John ix. 22,
xvi. 2 xv. 21).
So it shall be again in
34, 35
the last times, when the believing shall be few
(Luke xviii. 8). said. Let the Lord be glorified
the mocking challenge of the jiersecutors, as if
tlieir violence towards you was from zeal for God.
'Let the Lord show llimself glorious' viz., by
manifesting Himself in your behalf; as the parallelism to but he shall appear to your joy
requires, as in ch. v. 19. Cf. ch. xxviii. 15 ; Ivii. 4.
So against Christ on the cross (Matt xxvii. 42, 43).
first

;

;

;

—

—

;

;;

A voice of noise
A

7

8

9

10
11

12

—

;
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Judgments against
6

; :

from the

—

city,

;

the wickea.

—a voice from the temple,

voice of the Lord
that rendereth recompence to his enemies.
Before she travailed, she brought forth
Before her pain came, she was delivered of a man-child.
Who hath heard such a thing ? who hath seen such things ?
Shall the earth be made to bring forth in one day ?
Or shall a nation be born at once ?
For as soon as Zion travailed, she brought forth her children.
Shall I bring to the birth, and not * cause to bring forth? saith the Lord
Shall I cause to bring forth, and shut the womb? saith thy God.
Rejoice *ye with Jerusalem,
and be glad with her, all ye that love her:
Rejoice for joy with her, all ye that mourn for her
That ye may suck, and be satisfied with the breasts of her consolations
That ye may milk out, and be delighted
With the ^abundance of her glory.
For thus saith the Lord, Behold, •'I will extend peace to her like a river,
And the glory of the Gentiles like a flowing stream
Then shall ye ^suck, ^ye shall be borne 'upon her sides,
x\nd be dandled upon her knees.
As one whom his mother comforteth, so will I comfort you;
And ye shall be comforted in Jerusalem.
And when ye see this, your '" heart shall rejoice.

«

Or. beget.

'

Deut.

—

Ch. 65.

Kom.

14

18.

15.

S»,

12.
5

Or. briKhtn«ss.

)

I'a. 72.

ch.

3, r.

9. 7.

;

—

—

ch. 48. 18.

ch. 60.

«

And
And
And

'*

your bones shall flourish

an herb
be known toward his servants.

like

the "hand of the Lord shall
his indignation toward his enemies.

" But he shall appear to your joy "—giving you
"joy" instead of your "rebuke" (ch. xxv. 8, 9).
6. A voice of noise from tlie city, a voice ftom
the temple, a voice of the Lord that rendereth
recompense to his enemies. God, from Jerusalem
and His "temple," shall take vengeance on the
enemy (Ezek. xliii. 1-8; Zech. xii. 2, 3; xiv. 3, 19The abrupt language of this verse marks the
21).
suddenness with which God destroys the hostile
Gentile host outside as v. 5 refers to the confounding of the unbelieving Jews, voice of noise— j. e.,
the Lord's loud-sounding voice (Ps. Ixviii. 33
Before
xxix. 3-9 1 Thess. iv. 16).
7. she— Zion.
she travailed, she brought forth. The accession
:

;

of numbers, and of iirosperity, to her, shall be
sudden beyond all expectation, and unattended with
painful effort (ch. liv. 1, 4, 5). before her pain
came, she was delivered of a man-child. Contrast
with this case of the future Jewish Church the
travail-pains of the Old Testament and the present
Christian Church in bringing forth "a man-child"
(Rev. xii. 2, 5).
A. man-child's birth is iu the East
a matter of special joy, whilst that of a female is
not so ; therefore, it here means the manly sons of
the restored Jewish Church, the singular being
used collectively for the plural or the many sons
being regarded as one under Messiah, who shall
then be manifested as their one representative
Head.
8. Shall the earth be made to bring
forth in one day ?— rather, to suit the parallelism,
Is a country (put for the people in it) brought forth
(hayukal is therefore masculine, because a country,
Hebrew, eretz, though feminine, is put for the men
in it) in one day ? (Lowth. } In the English version
it means, The earth brings forth its productions
gradually, not in one day (Mark iv. 28),
(or)
shall a nation be born at once? In this case,
contrary to the usual growth of the nations by
degrees, Israel starts into maturity at once, for—
rather, ' is a nation born at once, that {ki) Zion has,
so soon as she travailed, brought forth (i¥rt!<?w).
9. Shall I cause to bring forth, and shut (the
7G5
;

'

'

'

ch. 49. 22.
ch. 60.

'"Zech.

4.

10. r.

John 16.
" ch.

—

—

5.

* ch. CO. 16.

22.

2i). li).

1*10. 3. 8.

Pro.

17. 22.

37. 1-

Eze.

—

13

32.43.

Cb. 41. 23.

14.

Hos.

14. 4,

8.

"

ch.

66.

12,

15.

Eze.
Eze.

7. 9.

8. 18,

22, 31.

aial.

Heb.

3. IS.

10. 27.

•womb) ?— rather, 'shall

I who beyet restrain the
birth?' (Lowth) (ch. xxxvii. 3; Hos. xiii. 13); i. e.,
shall I who have begun, not finish m.y work of
restoring Israel? (1 Sam. iii. 12; Rom. xi. 1 ; Phil,
shut— (cf. Rev. iii. 7, 8.) 10. Rejoice ye
i. 6.)
with Jerusalem ... all ye that love her
all ye that mourn for her— (Ps. cii. 14, 17, 20
.

11. That ye
cxxii. 6.)
that
Ixi. 6; xlix. 2,3.)

.

.

may suck— (chs. Ix. 5, 16
ye may milk out, and be

delighted with the abundance of her glory (Hebrew, misriz)
the 7-ay-like flow oi her opulence;'
i. e.,
with the milk spouting out from her full
breasts (answering to the parallel, " breasts of her
consolations") in ray-like streams: from zuz, to
'

move

itself, to

radiate {_Gesenius').

I will extend
peace to her like
will turn peace (prosperity) upon her,
like a river turned in its course {Gesenius), so as to

12.

Behold,

a river— I

flow over her and cover her completely (ch. xlviii.
and the glory of the Gentiles like a flowing
18).
stream— as the Nile by its overflow fertilizes tho
whole of Egypt, ye shall be borne upon (her)
sides, and be dandled upon (her) knees— (note,
her— if "ye" refers to the
ch. Ix. 4.) her
Jews, translate,
ye shall be borne uix)u their
.
their knees;' viz., upon those of the
sides
Gentiles, as in ch. xlix. 22; and as "thou shalt
suck the milk of the Gentiles " (ch. Ix. 16) refers to
the Jews sucking the Gentile wealth. However,
the Endish version gives a good sense. The Jews,
and all the Gentiles who love Jehovah {v. 10),
'shall suck, and be borne' by her as a mother.
13. As one whom his mother comforteth —(ch. xlix.
.

.

.

'

.

.

comforteth— (ch. xl. 1, 2.) 14. your bones
an herb. " Your bones," which
up" by the "tire" of God's
wrath (Lam. i. 13), shall live again, (Prov. iii. 8;
15).

shall flourish like

once were "dried

flourish like an
.30; Ezek. xxxvii. 1, &c.)
shall " be graffed into their own
olive tree " (Rom. xi. 1.5-24. ) and the hand of the
Lord shall be known toward his servantsXV.

herb— when they

manifested in behalf of them.

;

;
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Judgments againd
15

For, ''behold, the Lord will come with
And with his chariots like a whirlwind,

—
—

and

16
17

18

19

;

the tcicked.

fire,

B. C. cas.

P Ch.

rebuke with flames of fire,
To render his anger with fury,
For by fire, and by 'his sword, will the Lord plead with all flesh:
And the slain of the Lord shall be many.
They ""that sanctify themselves, and purify themselves in the gardens
® Behind one tree in the midst.
Eating swine's flesh, and the abomination, and the mouse,
Shall be consumed together, saith the Lord.
For I 'know their works and their thoughts:
It shall come, that I will gather all nations and tongues
And they shall come, and see my glory,
And 'I will set a sign among them,
And I will send those that escape of them unto the nations.
To Tarshish, Pul, and Lud, that draw the bow,
To Tubal and Javan, to the isles afar off, that have not heard my fame.
Neither have seen my glory

2 Thes.
« ch. 27.
"

ix.
7.)

5; Ps.

1.

whirlwind— (J er.

chariots like a

iv. 13.)

—

to

as the Hebrew,
render his anger with fury
le-hashib apho, elsewhere (Job ix. 13 Ps. Ixxviii.
Maurer trans38) means, to allay or sfay lurath.
lates it so here He stai/s His anger with nothing
but ^ury, &c. nothing short of pouring out all His
However, the
liery fury will satisfy His wrath.
LXX. [cnrooovvuL 6KdiKrj(Tiv dvTOu], Vulgate [reddere furorem suum], Chaldaic, Arabic, and Syriac
fury
burning
sui>port the English version,
heat (Lotvth), to which the parallel, "flames of
16. For by fire, and by his sword,
tire," answer.
will the Lord plead with all flesh— 'With lire
will Jehovah decide the issue {nishpat), and with
His sword (He will decide the issue with) all
;

:

:

—

'

parallelism and collocation of the
Hebrew words require this translation (ch. Ixv.
all flesh— i. e., all who are the objects of His
12).
wrath. The godly shall be hidden by the Lord in
a place of safety, away from the scene of judgment
Ps. xxxi. 20 1 Thess. iv. 16, 17).
(ch. xxvi. 20, 21
in the gar17. They that sanctify themselves ,

The

Hash.'

;

;

,

.

liag(iannoth) and the LXX.
|fk Toi/s K?;Trous] require, 'for (entering into)
gardens;' viz., to sacrifice there (Maurer). The

dens—the Hebrew

(el

Vulgate, Uhaldaic, Arabic, and Syriac support the
English version, behind one (tree) in the midst—
rather, following one: achar (the same as achareey)
nchadk; i. e., some idol or other, which, from conVitringa, &c.
tempt, he does not name (Maurer).
think the Hebrew for "one," Achadh, to be the
name of the god: called Adad (meaning One) in
Syria (cf. Acts xvii. 2:3, " To the Unknown God.")
The Supreme God (Macrohius, 'Saturnal.' i. 2^3).
The idol's power was represented by inclined rays,
Gesenius transas of the sun shining on the earth.
lates, 'following oiie'— viz., Hierophant (priest)—
who led the rest in performing the sacred rites.
in the midst— viz., of the garden (cf. notes, ch.
the mouse— legally unclean
eating
Ixv. 3, 4).
(Lev. xi. 29), because it was an idol to the heathen
1 Sam. vi. 4).
Translate,
(see note, ch. xxxvii. 30
'the field-mouse,' or 'dormouse' (Bochart.) The
Pliarisees, with their self-righteous purifications,
and all mere formalists, are included in the same
condemnation, described in language taken from
the idolatries prevalent in Isaiali's times. 18. For
I (know)— i-noi« is not in the Hebrew.
Rather,
understand the words by Aposiopesis it is usual
in threats to leave the persons threatened to supply
the hiatus from their own fears, owing to conscious
766
'

'

.

.

.

;

:

guilt

:

'

For

I

.

.

.

their works

1. 8.
1.

ch. 34. 610.

ch. 65.

Eze.

4.

3,

38. 21,

22.

Eze.

39. 2.

Bev.

19.

u-

21.

one

«

Or,

•

ch. 37. 28.

after an-

other.

—

the Lord will come with fire— (cli.
3; Hab. iii. 5; 2 Tliess. i. 8; 2 Pet. iii.
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2S, 33.
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15. behold,
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Ch.
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and thoughts '—

viz., will punish (Maurer.)
It shall come that I

wUl—the time is come that
gather all nations— against Jerusalem,
where the ungodly Jews shall perish and then
the Lord at last shall tight for Jerusalem against
those nations and the survivors (v. 19) shall "see
God's glory" (Zech. xii. 8, 9; xiv. 1-3, 9). and
tongues— whicu have been many, owing to sin,
being confounded at Babel, but which shall again
be one in Christ (Dan. vii. 14 Zeph. iii. 9 Kev.
vii. 9, 10).
19. set a sign among them— a banner
on a high place, to indicate the place of meeting
for the dispersed Jewish exiles, preparatory to
I will, &c.

;

;

;

;

return to their land (chs. v. 26 ; xi. 12
those that escape of them
10).
the
Gentile survivors spared by God (note, v. 18
Zech. xiv. 16) shall act as missionaries to tlieir
several nations.
Ch. ii. 2, 3 ; Mic. v. 7
and
Zech. xiv. 16-19, represent it, not that the Jews
go as missionaries to the Gentdes, but that the
Gentiles come up to Jerusalem to learn the Lord's
ways there. Hov\ever, the latter fact may yresuppose the former, the Gentile homage to Zion's
King at Jerusalem resulting from the conversion
of the Gentiles through Jewish agents, as well as
through missionaries of their own several Gentile
countrymen.
Indeed, only deputy -representatives
of the many Gentile nations could in person attend
at Jerusalem, to Tarshish Tartessus in Spain,
in the West.
Another Tarshish in the Indian
Ocean, accessible from the Red Sea, must be
meant in 1 Ki. ix. 26 xxii. 4S: 2 Chr. ix. 21 ; xx.
,36.
Sir Emerson Tennent thinks it was Point de
(ialle in Ceylon, the emporium of those seas for
Pul
three centuries past.
east and north of
Africa ; probably the same as Philoe, an island in
the Nile, called by the Egyptians Pilak—i. e., the
border country, bein^ between Egypt and Ethiopia
(Bochart).
The LXX. read Fhud : and this, or
Phut, is probably the true reading here, as Pul
occurs nowhere else. Cf. Nah. iii. 9, "Ethiopia
Put arxA Lubim." From the connud Egypt
nection it is plain that an African people near
Egypt is meant (cf. Ezek; xxvii. 10 ; xxx. 5
xxxviii. 5)— perhaps Libya.
The people described
in the monuments as the Nine Boivs (Petu, or
Napetu) may answer to Phut; or else Topet or
Nubia, the region of the bow. Lud—the Ludim of
Africa: a Mizraite tribe west of Egypt ((ien. x.
13; 1 Chr. i. 11); Ludim being son of Mizraim
(Egypt) : an Ethiopian people famous as bowmen
(Jer. xlvi. 9) ; employed as mercenaries by Tyre
their

—

Ixii.

;

—

;

—

.

.

.

:

ISAIAH LXVI.

The continuance of the

new heatens and

the

new

"And they shall declare my glory among the Gentiles.
20 And they shall bring all your brethren
Far "an offering unto the Lord, out of all nations.
Upon horses, and in chariots, and in ^litters,
And upon mules, and upon swift beasts,
To my holy mountain Jerusalem,
As the children of Israel bring an

"

'

;

xxvii. 10 xxx. 5).
There was
Sbemite or Semitic Liid (Gen. x. 22 1 Chr.
whence came the Lydians of Asia Minor.
The Egyptian monuments show us, in the thir;

;

teenth, fourteenth, aud fifteenth centuries B.C. a
people, the 'Ruteu,' or 'Luden,' near Mesopotamia; whence they passed on into Asia Minor.

Tubal—Tibarenians, in Asia Minor, south of the
Caucasus, between the Black Sea and Araxes.
Or, the Jberians—viz., those between the Caspian
and Euxine seas, the modern Georgia (Josephus).
Italy {Jerome). The Vulgate and Chaldaic who
The Moschi are
also translate for " Pul," Africa.
associated with them in the Bible so also in the
Assyrian inscriptions they were a wide-spread
Javan
Turanian people.
the Greeks
called
Jo7iians, including all the descendants of Javan
both in Greece and in Asia Minor (Gen. x. 2-4).
Tubal and Javan were sons of Japhet. and they
shall declare my glory among the Gentiles— (Mai.
:

:

—

;

shall
20. and they— the Gentiles (v. 19).
11.)
bring all your brethren for an offering unto the
Lord, out of all nations, upon horses, and in
chariots, and in
litters,
and upon mules.
The Gentiles shall bring the Jews back to the
Holy land (ch. xbx. 22).
It cannot mean the
mere entrance of the Jews into the Christian
Church; for such an entrance would be by faith,
not upon horses, litters, and mules (Houbigant).
" Offering " is a sacrificial metaphor, as in Rom.
horses—not much used by the Jews.
XV. 16.
The Gentiles are here represented as using their
modes of conveyance to "bring" the Jews to
Jerusalem, chariots. As these are not found in
i.

'

Oriental

'

caravans,

translate

'vehicles'

—

—

viz.,

litters
drawn on wheels,
coreret/
and upon swift beastsfor the rich,
courier's beasts dromedaries : Kirkaroth, from a
Hebrew root, Karar, to leap, to bound ; from their

home,

not

sedam

:

accelerated by music.
(Bochart).
Panniers were thrown across the
dromedaries' back for poorer women (Ilorsley).
21. And I will also take of them— the Gentiles.
for priests, (and) for Levites— for spiritual woi-ehip; enjoying the direct access to God, which
was formerly enjoyed by the ministers of the
temT)le alone (1 Pet. ii. 9 Rev. i. 6). 22. For as
the new heavens, and the new earth, which I will
make, shall remain before me, &c.—{ch. Ixv. 17,

bounding

motion, often

;

7G7

15.16.

PhU.

2. 17.

Ex.

19. 6.

eh. 61. 6.
1 Pet. 2. 9.

offering

17),

Eom.

coaches.

saith the Lord,

—

i.

U.

1.

Or.

""

—

also a

fi9x.

" Mai.

In a clean vessel into the house of the Lord.
21 And I will also take of them for '"priests, a7id for Levites, saith the Lord.
22 For as ^the new heavens, and the new earth, which I will make,
Shall remain before me, saith the Lord,
So shall your seed and your name remain.
23 And ^it shall come to pass, that ^frora one new moon to another.
And from one sabbath to another,
^
Shall all flesh come to worship before me, saith the Lord.
24 And they shall go forth, and look
Upon the carcases of the men that have transgressed against me
For their "worm shall not die, neither shall their fire be quenched
And they shall be an abhorring unto all flesh.
aud Egypt (Ezek.

earth.

B. C.

IS;

2 Pet.

iii.

Rev. xxi.

I?,;

1.)

Rev.
' oh.

1. «.

65. 17.

2 Pet. 3. 13.

Rev.

21. 1.

V Zech. 14.1B.

from new

*

moon to
his new
moon, and
from
sabbath
to his

sabbath.
'

Ps. 15.

"

Mark

2.

9.

41

from one

23.

new moon to another— /j7., 'as often as the ntw
moon (shall be) in its own new moon ;' e., in its
own time every month (Zech. xiv. 16). and from
i.

one sabbath to another -which

is therefore perpetually obligatory on earth, shall all flesh come
to worship— (Ps. Ixv. 2; Ixxii. 11.) before
at Jerusalem (Jer. iii. 16, 17).
24. And they shall
go forth, and look— as tlie Israelites looked at the
carcases of the Egyptians destroved at the Red
Sea (Exod. xiv. 30 cf. ch. xxvi. 14-19 Ps. Iviii.
xlix. 14
Mai. iv. 1-3). upon the carcases of
10

me-

:

;

;

;

men

that have transgressed against me (r.
16)
those slain by the Lord in the last great battle
near Jerusalem (Zech. xii. 2-9 xiv. 2-4) type of
the final destruction of all sinners,
for their
worm shall not die, neither shall their fire be
the

—

;

:

quenched (Mark ix. 44, 46, 4S)— image of hell,
from bodies left unburied in the valley of Hinnom
(whence comes Gehenna, or hell, south of Jerusalem), where a perpetual fire was kept to consume
the refuse thrown there (ch. xxx. Xi). It shall not
be inconsistent with true love for the godly to
look with satisfaction on God's vengeance on the
wicked (Rev. xiv. 10). The godly sliall then be,
in holy abhorrence of sin and jealousy for the
vindication of God's justice, entirely of one mind
with God (1 Sam. xvi. 1). This constitutes their
unity and fellowship with God (John xvii. 21,
2.3).

Bemark-s.—Mnn can build no temvile so acceptGod as is the contrite spirit that trembleth
at His Word.' All other temples of man's erection
are merely provisional, during our present imperfect state, until the heavenly city descend from
God, wherein there shall be no temiile; but "the
Lord God Almighty and the Lanil) are tlie temple
of it." Formalism, and scrupulous observance of
outward ordinances, will be of no avail to those
'who choose their own' corrupt "ways," rather
able to

'

than the Lord's holy ways. He will repay such
men in kind He too will " choose " to give them
up to their "delusions," even as they 'chose that
On the other hand,
in which He delighted not'
they who "tremble" reverently, with filial love
and fear, at '(iod's Word,' and who have been
therefore liated, mocked, and cast out for the
Lord's sake, shall sec Him soon a])i)earing, to their
;

joy,

and to the confusion

of their aaversaries.
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